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1 candidat ente pol
19TH YEAR -- N

Miss Gilda Bargeman

Miss Bargeman
is candidate

Miss Gilda Bargeman, 23, announ-

ces her candidacy for police juror in

Ward 3. A native of Cameron, she is

the daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Raphael

Bargeman, i

She attended elementary school in

Cameron, and was an honor graduate

from Audrey Memorial High School

in 1969. Upon graduation, she was
2 recipient of the American Legion

and citizenship awards.
:

Miss Bargeman won first place in’

district competition in the area of ci-

vies during the 1967-68 school year.
She holds a B. A. degree in social

work from Grambling University where

he made the dean& list her sophomore

year.

During her college career, Miss

Batgeman was aa active menber of

Zion Travelers Baptist Church in Rus-

‘Around The Capitol

THURSDAY, JAN. 2, 1975

Conner seeking

juror’s post
Willie Ray Conner, 45, Creole

businessman, has announced that he is

a candidate for police juror in Dist-

rict 1, Division B (Ward 3) in the Feb.

15 special election,
A life-long resident of Creole, Mr.

Conner graduated from Creole high
school in 1946. He served | 1/2 years

in the Army including nine months in

the Phillippihes.
‘Mr, Connet- been in the oil~

field contracting business for a number

of years and has also operated the Tar-

pe Freez for the past eight years,

is married to the former Dorothy
Bourriague.

The candidate is a member of the

American Legion, Woodmen and

South Cameron Athletic Association.

H said he would like to be elect

‘ed so that he could provide represen-

tation for the Creole area, which pre-

sently does not have a police juror.

Best & worst stories

By JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE -- Ifthe wire sér—

vices and some newspapers can select

tae Ten Best Stories of the Year,

why shouldn&#3 a columnist pick his

“best and worst,& include a few =

predictions?
Here are some, with afterthoughts:

(JANUARY) The Watergate mess

makes it obvious here that the Louisi-

ana Legislature this year will consid-

er and probably pass laws to regulate

political campaign practices. (O
well-- in 1975?

(FEBRUARY Records here show

Gov. Sam Jones (1940-44) wamed

Louisiana more than 30 years ago to

conserve its natural gas, &quot;whi

can&# last forever.&quot (Boy--was he

right!)
(MARCH Sen. Joe Tiemann of

Metairie will offer and pass 2 reso.

kids, unlike us o!

have to &quot;convert (Educators are

finally getting around to it.)

(ARRIL) The &quot; Rights Amend-
ment&q for women has a tetter-thans

‘even chance to pass the Louisiana

Legislature, along with provisions of

‘an &quot card for non-drivers. (ERA
will make it yet, and the ID cards

are about ready.)
(MAY) Many here are recalling

a famous quotation by Will Rogers:
‘The only time I really worry about

the co ntry is when Congress is in

session.&q (And 1975 will bring at

least two sessions of The Legisla-

ture!)
(JULY) Records here show Louisi-

ete,

JAMES A. COX,

Louisiana Outstanding

Louisiana Farm

ana has had no serious hurricanes

since 1971, should brace for a lulu

this year. (Happy to have been

wrong!
(AUGUST) Watergate has left

voters in a &quot;throw- mood,
but most Congressmen are expected
to return to Washington. (Well, 10

out of 11 ain&#3 bad.)
(SEPTEMBE The &quot;sa expert

who picked Goldwater to beat John-

son& predicted the ISU football team

would be one of the Top Ten in the

nation, (As one wag said, it was

&quot; 10, LSU 0&

-=-

but the

&quot;g story hasn&# been told yet.)
(OCTOBER There is increasing

belief there that actual construction

on the 305-mile North-South high-

way will be started in 1975. (Present
belief: &quot;W believe it when we

drive on it.&q
(NOVEMBE Tax collection fig-

ures show many Louisiana residents

are still driving, buying, drinking
and smoking as if no recession were

in sight, (But some of us are skeer-

who represented Cameron parish in the

Young Farmer contest, is shown re-

ceiving a certificate from James Graugnard, president of the

Bureau Federation, sponsor of the event.

An Avoyelles youth won the state title.

CAMERON, LA. 15¢ A COPY

have opposition
The special Feb. 15 election to

elect six police jurors for CameronFO)

parish will have one of the largest fields

fields of candidates in the parish&
history--seventeen!

There are six candidates in District

1 Division B, Cameron and Creole;

three candidates for the Johnson Bayou

area; three for the Grand Chenier area;

three for Sweetlake-Grand Lake-Low-

ety-Klondike area; and two for the

Hackberry area.

In addition, the parish will have

what is probably its first woman and

its first black candidate for juror.
Here is the complete lineup of

candidates for the Feb. 15 primary:
District1-- Division A (Ward 5)-

Registrar to

make rounds

Mrs. Fay Jones, Cameron parish
registrar, will be in three different

locations throughout the parish this

coming week to give voters a chance

to register for the Feb. 15 special el-

ection for police jury.
A list of the places where she will

be is to be found elsewhere in this

issue.

Thursday, Jan, 16 is the deadline

for registering to vote in the Jan, 15

primary.

Broussard
rites held

Funeral services for Edgar Henty

Brot 61, were at 10 a,m.&gt;

Ded. 30, from Sacred Heart

Ms:
Bemar pastor, of-

ficiated.
the church

esmetery with O&#39;Don Funeral Ho-

Seo of Creole in charge.

Broussard died at South Camerov

Memorial Hospital at 5740 p.m.

Saturday. A

Wie w a retired rédio dispatch
and a security guard, a native o

and Ghand a resident of Cameron for

more than 20 years.
:

© Siavors include his wife, Mus.

‘ard; a step-son,

thers,
ul phur,

Wallace Broussard of Gueydan and Cl-

ifford Broussard of Holmwood, a

one grandson

Bayou woman

hurt seriously

An 18-year-old Johnson Bayou
woman was in very critical condition

this week in St. Elizabeth Hospital in

Beaumont wit head and back injur-
ies sustained in an automobile accid-

ent Satunlay morning.
+ Marilyn J. Boudreaux of Johnson

Bayou was injured when her car was

struck broadside at 7:40 a.m. on La.

82, 12.4 miles west of La, 27.

‘Troop D. State Police said the

Boudreaux car was apparently making

ditch on the south side of the high-
ways

‘A heavy fog prevented Trahan

from seeing the Boudreaux car in

time to stop, police said.
Trahan and his passenger, Eldaw

Trahan, 12, of Johnson Bayou were

taken to a doctor&#39 office by a private

Correction

The Mosquiot Abatement District

No, will open bids at 7 p.m., Th-

ursda Jan. 9 on materials an sup-
plies for construction of offices and

sh and for an air conditioning and

‘eating system. A i

Pilot incorrectly: listed the date as

Jan. 7.

DRAWING
Cameron Boy Scout

Troop 210 is conducting
a raffle to raise money for

various projects.
drawing will be held

on Jan, 11 for the first prize
of a half a calf and the se-

cond prize of an electric

knife.

cbent; Emest Mye

story in last week&#3

Archie Berwick, incumbent; Alton Tra-

Trahan and Mason eee

ict 1--Division B (Ward 3--

two seats to be filled)--Norman
McCall, incumbent; Hayes Picou, Sts

Roland Trosclair, Jr., Willie Ray Con

ner, Guilda Bargeman, Frances O.

heriot.
District 2 (Ward 6)--C. A. Riggs,

incumbent; John R. Lins.

District 3 (Ward 4 and north part of

Ward 1)--Charles Precht Ward 4 incum-

rs, Ward 1 incum-

bent; Joseph LeBleu. (The comb-

ing of Ward 4 with part of Ward

1

left

two incumbents in the same district.)

= ar 4--Lyle Cra sceue
tJ. Dupuie; and Jose Enos Ri-

chard.

Dr. M. O. Miller

Rites held for

Dr. M.O. Miller

Dr, M, QO Miller, a practicing
New Orleans physician for more than

50 years and a native of Grand

Chenier, died at 11:39 p.m. Wed-

nesday at Hotel Dieu in New Orleans.

Funeral services were held Saturday
Dec, 21 in New Orleans. Interment

was in Lake Lawn Mousoleum.

Dr. Miller was the son of the late

Angeline Sturlese and Eugene Miller

of Grand Cheniet. He attended high

school in Morgan City, La. He stu

ied pre-medicine at Vanderbilt Uni-

versity Medical School in 1920, He

served his internship at Charity Hos-

pital.
Di Miller held membership on the

Notre Dame University Science Engi-

neering Board, The American Medical

Association, The of Admini-

Louisiana Medical Society, The State

Mineral Board, The Audubon Com-

mission, The Board of Directors of

the State Wild Life and Fisheries Com-

mission, The State Board of Health,
The Southeastem Surgical Congress,

The Orleans Medical Association and

The American College of Surgeons.
He also served o the U. S. Selective

Service Board; was house doctor at

Charity Hospital for two terms and

was on the staff of Hotel Dieu.

Survivors include his widow, Mrs.

Edna Kuntz Miller; six daughters,
Mrs, John M. Currier of New Orleans,

Mrs. Quentin L. Green of Orlant

Fla., Mrs. Stephen P, Boulet of New

Oi ans, Mrs, Lawrence. D. Kavanagh

jr. of Louisa, Vir., Mrs. Richard Ce

Stoebner of $an Angelo, Tex., and

Miss Marie Dinne Miller of New

Orleans; two sons, Pierre Valcour

Miller and Martin O. Miller IIL, both

of New Orleans; two brothers, Severin

Grand Chenier; and four sisters, Mrs.

Sosthene Broussard of Pecan Island,

Mrs. Stephen Carter of Creole, Mrs.

Charles Richard of Grand Chenier,

and 30 grandchildren.

Schoo board

seeks plan

The Cameron parish school board

has decided to voluntarily reappor-

tion itself and has invited all interest-

ed citizens to submit written reap-

portionment plans to the board.

All plans should be submitted by

1p.m., Friday, Feb. 7. A public
meeting will be held at a later date

fo a discussion of all plans submit

Hayes Picou, Sr.

Hayes Picou Sr.

enters race

Hayes Picou, Sr., 50, Cameron

businessmah, is one of the candidates

in the police race for District 1, Div-

ision B (Ward 3.)
‘A native of Houma, he has lived in

as 13 and atte: ded

school here. He is a World War Il vet- ae
eran having served in the Pacific

the: atre.
a

‘
ars, ‘He

Formerly in the shell business for 15
Chemical

ars, he is now co-owner of Coastal

Foo and Services.

He is a past president of the Opti-
mist Club and served a term as Opti-

mist Lieutenant Governor. H is «

Geand Knight of the Knights of

Columbus and a Fourth Degree Knight.

He has held membership in the

erican Legion, Lions Club, VFW,

Association.
Picou is married to the former

Mr

Velma Rogers and they. have fou

children and seven grandchildren.

Tournament is

set at Creole

The parish basketball tournament

will be played at South Cameron

High School in Creole Jan. 3 and 4,.
according to Coach Pete Picou,

The schedule is as follows, with

the home team (to be dress in

white) listed first:
:

Friday, Jan. 3

South Cameron vs, Grand Lake

(girls) - #a.m.
South Cameron vs, Grand Lake

(boys) - 10:30 a.m.

Johnson Bayou vs. Hackberry

(gitls) - 12 noon

Johnson Bayou vs. Hackberry

(boys) - 1:30 p.m,
Grand Lake vs. Johnson Bayou

(girls) - 3 p.m.
Grand Lake vs. Johnson Bayou

(boys) - 4 p.m.
Hackberry vs. South Cameron

(gitls) -.6 p.m.
Hackberry vs. South Cameron

(boys) - 7:30 p.m,
Saturday, Jan.
Grand Lake vs. Hackberry (girls) -

1pm.
Grand Lake vs. Hackberry (boys) -

2:30 p.m.
South Cameron vs. Johnson

Bayo (girls) - 4 p.m.
South C ‘ameron ys, Johnson Bayou

(boyg - 5:30 p.m.

Am-

Wood-

Woodmen and South Cameron Athletic

seron Mary Lynn Miller,

Francis O. Theriot

Theriot in

jury election

Francis O. Theriot, 48, Cameron

businessman and cattleman, has an-

nounced his candid for police
juror in District 1

Division B (Ward
3 in the Feb. 15 election,

A native of Cameron, he

formerly owned the Cameron

Co. for 15 years and also

was the Chevrolet dealer for Cameron.

He is also in the cattle and real

estate business.
He and his wife, Pat, make their

home on the Grunik home at Camer-

on,

Water board

is criticized.
The legislative auditor criticizes

a political mbdivision in Cameron

Parish Monday for purchase made

without using the public bid Law.
Waterwo

re.

Auditor Joe Burtis said the Cam~

eron se was broken into four

dated on the same day.

&quot;Appare the purchas was

broken down in this manner in an at-

tempt to circumvent the require~
ments&qu of the law, the auditor said.

Hospital news

Patients admitted to South Cam-

eron Memorial Hospital recently in-

clude:
Dec. 15 - Norman Gaudit, Mor

gan City; Margaret Amant, Grand

Chenier.
Dec. 16 - Jane Sedlock, Cameron

Lynn Vice, Cameron
:

Dec. 17 — Louanna Pritt, Cam-

eron, Leon Hebert, Cameron.

ec. 18 - Joseph

E.

Duhon, Cam-

‘Cameron,

Lana Eakin, Cameron, A. B. Rich-

ard, Creole.
Dec. 19 - Belinda Viator, New

Iberia,
ec, 21 -‘Joyce Murphy, Cam—

econ, Charles Powell, Jay Ess, Miss.

Dec, 23 - Edith Thibodeaux,
Grand Chenier.

Dec. 25 - Jean Landry, Cameron,

aniel G Camcron,

Tarpons are honored

A barbecue was held Dec. 22 at

the Creole KC hall honoring the

South Cameron high school football

team and their coaches. The team

finished second in Class AA foot~

ball in the state.

Barbecue beef and pork and the

trimmings were served courteys of

many local business people and Yans.

‘Team member are pictured
above.
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Mrs. Richard N. Gossen of

Lake Charles.
The bride is a graduate

of St. Louis High School
and McNeese State Univer-

sit where she was affiliated
with Phi Chi Theta, The

groom is also a graduate of

St. Louis and is attending
McNeese.

The bride chose a gown

\ of candlelight organza, The

bodice featured a high neck

edged by Venise lace, a

sheer yoke enhanced with

tiny tucks and delicately
edged with rows of Venise
Jace, An old fashioned lace

applique accented the bo-

dice front. Th raised waist

featured a row of lace.

Her full shepherdess sleeves

were tightly cuffed at the

wrist with rows of lace and

tiny covered buttons. The

bemi-bell skirt was com-

pletely encircled with a

double ruffle of lace flow=

ing into a chapel length
train.

Sh wore a wide brim

hat of silk organza and

Jace with streamers of il-

lusion and satin ribbon.

She carried a colonial bo-

quet of mixed pastel flow-

Boers, baby&# breath and pale

Mrs. Dean F. Gossen

Gossen-Hall wedding
solemnized Saturday
A Mass at 2 p.m, Sat- F. Gosse Father Sammy

urday, Dec.ee in Our Jacobs the cere-

La of Good Counsel Ga- mony
tholic Church in aa Char Pare of the co are

les united in marria; Mr, and Mrs. Clyde
Rebecea W. Hall an Dean Hall of Creole aad M and

a
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Cameron area.

Mason and I,

pink streamers.

Mrs, Mike Durio attend~

ed as matron of honor,

Bridesmaids were Mrs.

Danny Price and Della
Gossen; Lori Durio was jun-
ior bridesmaid.

Best man was Richard N,

Gossen. Danny Price and

Mike Harless were gro&gt;ms-
men, Ushetin the

xe
weddin §

guests were rio and

Barney O&#39;Qui
‘A reception followed in

St. Margaret&# Knights of

Columbus Hall.
The couple will reside in

Lafayette,

Pamela Ann Barovechio&#39;s
engagement to Dr. Dwayne

Hel is announced by her
nts, Mr, and Mrs, FrankBaro of Metairie.

he prospective groom is

HAPPY

NEW

YEAR!

CLASSI
FOR SALE - The Sea

Breeze Inn cafe and bar

with camper trailer, also

tma building included in

sale. On Rutherford Beach,
3 miles from Oak Grove,
5 miles from Creole, in

Cameron Parish. For in-

formation, contact Mr.

or Mrs. Arnold Dobbs,
542-2226 or 542-4141.

(12/12-1/2c)

FOR SALE- La. sweet

oranges and yeilow flesh
grapefruit; $5 bushel at

place, Hubert Sturl on
Grand Chenier.
538-2956; no Sere calls.
(1/2, 9c)

F. O. THERIOT
Judge Hunter has ordered new elections

for the Cameron Parish Police Jury. In

district I (Creole, Cameron and Johnson

Bayou) there will be three members to be

elected. In Judge Hunter&#39; reapportionment
decision, one member has to be from John-

Connor.

FOR SALE - New or

used mobile homes, priced
to meet every budget.
Prices include delivery,
setup, plus our famous

103-point complete pre-
delivery checkout. Spe-
cial bonus to Cameron re-

sidents: complete insurance

program at regular rates.

Mobile Home Brok901 Hwy. 14,
Charles, Phone 433-52
(tf)

HOUSE AND lot for sale.

32. block from school.

Call 775-5355 after p.m.
or 775-5068 before 5 p. ni.

(1/2¢)

A group of people from the Creole area

asked that I help find a Creole person to

run for one position. Knowing that one had

to be from Johnson Bayou, I felt that a

just cause. Mr. Ray Connor was persuaded
to make the race if we could help in the

Mr. Norman McCall had expressed
through a mutual friend that he would not

endorse a:ivone. We invited Mr. Roland

Trosclair, Jr. to a Creole meeting with

the following present: Charles McDaniel,

Ray Connor, Sono Savoie,

Roy Bailey, J. T. Primeaux,
Daniels, Lynn Miller, Yank Savoie, Bruce

Mr. Trosclair and Mr. Con-

nor agreed to endorse each other publicly.

Robert Mudd,
Ronnie

The next day, Mr. Trosclair came to my

home, Ronnie Daaiels and Robert Mudd

being present, told us he changed his mind

and could not endorse Mr.
a heated discussion with us he changed his

mind again, He assured us he would endorse

After

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- day evenings

oe,

HOLIDAY O ICE

- Savo die
neral services for Cl~

aieb Savoy, 57, were h

held at p.m, Saturday,
in Ebenezer Baptist Church

in Cameron.

The Rev. R. B. House,
pastor, officiated, Burial

was in the church cemete
under Gee of O&#39;Don
Funeral Hom

Mr. Sa ‘die at 73
pom, Dec. 18 at his re:

dence.

He was emplozed at

Zapata Protein, Inc.

Survivors are his mother,
Mis. Ellen Savoy; three

daughtérs, Mrs, Mary Ann

Janu as Annie Andres
nd Mrs, RubyCockr al of Cameron;

one son, Edward Savoy of

Cameron; thre stepdaugh

Miss Veronica Hebe o

Cameron and six grandchil-
dren,

Pretty Patrice -- Patrice State Bank ~ Beaumont

Leary returns to Holiday On

Ice this season m the 29th pe
edition of the famous show

which plays the Lake Charles

Civic Center Wednesday

January 29 through Sunday

February 2.

Juniors 1 and under 1/2

price Wednesday and Thurs

Saturday at
mund Helms of Sweetlake. 230 pm and Sunday at

The souple will be mar- 6 00 pm
ried Jan. 4 in St, M:asgain eee. Mail orders now being

Church in Metairie.
recetved al the L. ak Charles

Civic Center

Tickets now on sale Civic

Rea The PILOT Center tinxoffies-- Pennev&#39;s

Texas Refinery Co: Mullers

—

Lakeside NationalTp.
offers opportunity for high Ba

s

Inn

SEES EE ee:
nk

—

Sulphur and Union

ge benefits to mature in-
ES ees

dividual in Cameron area. 1
Commission regardless of FOR SALE. 44 70,

Full
3 bedroo! le hom

H-
experience, stall A. S. a mobile home.

+ family is just one aspect of our a

ry Cor

,

Bo Til, Fe. pet throughout,

1

1 Y e the

o °

i fee 2 inclusive package plan. You ‘al li
We-23c(172e Grand Chenier,

DON SHETLER, JIM GAR-

DINER, CARL HINMAN,
JIMMY PRICE, WILFRED
HANKS, J.B. SMITH, HER-
MAN VINS DOLA
FONTENOT
invite you to see the 1974

LINCOLNS ‘AND MERCURYS |
in Lake Charles at 322 East

lrien Lake RoaShetl Lincoln Mercury
Phone 478-1720 Sales & Service 775-5715

up-to-date coverage for you and

convenience of one payment, the protec-

tion of one plan.

W also have storm

insurance

Cameron Insurance

Agenc

g A

Cameron

- - WHY?
_Mr. Connor and left. Later that day Mr.

Trosclair appeared at Mr. Charles Mc-

Daniels office, Mr. Frankie Henry being
present, informed Mr. McDaniels that he

had changed his mind again and would not

endorse Mr. Connor.
.

Mr. McDaniel and I went to Mr. McCall&#
office to try to persuade him to endorse Mr.

Connor. He flatly refused. We tried to get
other Cameron area people to run without

results. Having pledged to Mr. Connor that

we would help him, I had no choice but to

run in the Cameron area. We are dedicated

to electing Mr. Connor first and F. O.
|

Theriot, second. I will appeal to the voters

in six more issues of the press. I promise
to call a spade a spade, no gossip or half

truths.

I am not running against the Crains,
Joneses, Henrys or any individual. I am

very much against the machine. If any of

these people are part of a machine, picking
the candidates or controlling them after

they are elected, I am against them.

As I feed Mr. Trosclair&#39;s and Mr. Mc-

Call&#3 names into my computer, the results

are Crain-Shaft and LeBleu-Sheriff. Mr.

and Mrs. Voter, please don&#3 make up your
mind yet, you will be amazed at next week&#3

issue.

F. O. Theriot

(Paid by Francis O. Theriot)
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Mr. and Mas. Simon
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famil in De-

Quincy.
Mr, and Mss. Guthrie P

Perry and family had Mrs,
Perry& falks, Mr. and Mrs.

Domonic Sclafani of New
Orleans for the Christma

Ge SSun They als Mr. and Ms.
ier Sunday. y al 5 2

came to my
ho for&#3 chat. and famil were M Ga

Mr, an Mss. t
Canik&#39 parents, the John

Montie o Inels ar, ‘Tho Mangabos of DeRid-

ler.

N Tabane Deel

Montie, Mrs, Nita William- leaux of Lat aspent Christmas_E

GBs epmei fa cease
i Tyl an yrelatives in the

: Chetstat ale

lafaye
enpper Witbielocs None

Father Elm Hebert of
and Ray Nunez in Grand

Chenier.
‘Coy Miller of Zwolla

mn Christmas holidays
with Mr, and Mrs. Watkin

Miller. Chenier, Sunda Fathe:
. y Father

Mr, and Mrs. Watkin
aaae Gs eReolG:

Groves, Tex. and spent Chea
Were Moxy Mabl

Christmas with Mi. Retia Miller, Mrs. Mamie Richa
Judice and family. -Al a4 Mrs, Pezgy Mhire and
spendin Spare sith

Le-
their families, The Heberts

them was Mrs. Azamie
are visiting relatives in

ef Of Pte Earl Grane CfeOle, Grand Chenier area.

ger
en v and Mes, Danny

|

Miss Mar Ann Clar
uniges ent Oe aa a

Pennscola, Fla. visited re-

latives in Grand Chenier,

To

Voters
in

Ward 5

and

Ward 3

home for a week, with par-

Iam a candidate for Police
Juror in Ward 5, If elected, I

will work for improvement and

for progress in the communities
I represent and Cameron Parish,

I am an INDEPENDENT
CANDIDATE and not affiliated

with any other political groups,
Your vote and support will be

appreciated,

Alton A. Trahan
(Paid for by Alton A. Trahan)

PVT. VERNON U.

Primeaux, son of Mr. and

ee Roland U; Primeaux
Creole, is home for theholid vert graduating

from basic training at Ft,

Polk La. on Dee 12, He
is now stationed at Ft, Sam

Houston in San Antonio
where he will train as a

medical specialist.

EHC meets
The Grand Chenier Ex-

tension Homemakers Club

held their monthly meetiThurs., Nov. 21, i the
home of Mrs. Pat Dola
Mrs. Guy Murphy Jr. was

co-hostess.
Homemade Christmas

omaments were shown BMrs. Larry McNease,

Wayne.Woo and Mis. ‘D
vid Duncan. Crochet gifts
were shown by Mrs. Fred-

die Richard.
‘According to Mrs. Guy

Murphy Jr. presidthe club&#3 yearly Christ—

mas party date was set for

Fri.
+

‘Dec. 13, when secret

pals will be revealed The.
covered dish affair will be’

held at the home of Mrs.
D. W. Griffith at 7 p.m

_

et Mr, and Mrs. Roy

Mr. and Mas. Fred Bult

of Lake Charles spent Christ

man with Mr, and Mrs. Roy

Grand Chenier at the Roy

Chery Miller and Den-

ins Mhiré spent Wedaesdayto Friday with the Glenn

Mr, and Mrs. Abra Con-

wi 5

Linoel Thertot and famil:

inGra Chenier were

etree Collins anGaye Veni
Rev. Dan O&#3 de-

lived the Sunday night ser

mon at the First Baptist Ch-
in Gra: Chenier,

Rev. O&#39;Rea and wife

gan is the neice of Mrs

ee and Mrs, CharlieTher and Severin Miller
of Lake Arthur-and the fam-
ilies of Severin Miller here.

Phillip Miller of Lake
Arthur spent Saturday and

Sunday here in Grand Chen-
ier with Mr. and Mrs, Cha

Charlie Theriot and Severin
Miller.

Mr, and Mrs, Willard

Guidrey and family of Gran

Hayes with Mr. and Mrs.

Elto Guidry, an famil
.

and Mi

Miller Jr. family in Grand

Chenier. Mrs. Miller re-

tumed to Hayes with them.

She came home Saturday.

NOTICE

3 to 7p.m.

3 to 7 p.m.

p.m, Lena&#3 Grocery -- 5 to 7 p.m,

through Jan. 16.

The Cameron Parish Registrar of Voters will be at

the following places at the following times:

FRIDAY, JAN. 3 -- Hackberry Recreation Center,

TUESDAY, JAN. 7 -- Hackberry Recreation Center,

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 8 -- Klondike - Lowery, Ward

1, Precinct 2 and 3 -- Recreation Center, 3 to 6 p.m.

THURSDAY, JAN. 9 -- Sweetlake and Grand Lake,
Ward 4, Precinct 2 and 3 -- Young&# Grocery, 3 to 5

Registration for the Feb. 15 primary will be open

Fay M. Jones, Registrar
Cameron Parish, La.

Gra Cheni two daugh-
‘Mrs. Annie Mae Jan-Le seGeandChenie and

Mrs, Carrie Winston of

Lake Charles; two foster

daughters, Mrs, Laura Jau-

M Cockrell corsages.
Following the services,

th enjoyed a socia hour

the dining room.

‘Mas. Matilda Bartie ofoatia Calif. visited Mr.

other relatives in Cameron.

Clarence Hebert of Long

Beach Calif. visited rela~ and N.

tives in Cameron last week. Y. ame visiting Mr. and

‘Miss Ella V. Nash, Mrs. Mrs. Rapheal
£

‘Bargeman,
Beatrice Joni and To Claude Jone of Los An-

Nash all of Houston, Ti geles, Calif.

before toasting. Serve to
strips with soups, salads and

is visiting Ms. dips.

-aining
_

Richard family in Moss Bluff,

Base in San Antinio, Tex. is Bluff,

Your Savings Always Earn the

Maximum Interest Rate at

The Cameron State Bank

NOW PAYING UP TO 7%%

At the Cameron State Bank your

money always earns the highest interest

allowable under regulations in an insured

certificate of deposit or regular savings

account.

We have a variety of savings plans

available. Come in and discuss your

savings plan with us today.

Each depositor insured to $40,000

&
ERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

are open from 4 to 6 p.m.

windows are open at 8 a.m

= 4es
Sete

* Cameron

* ‘Sroa Cheni

Cameron State Now Payin

PASSBOOK SAVINGS..... 5%
eRe” MINIMUM DEPOSIT,ne

GOLDEN SAVINGS..... 5%%
COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY. MINIMUM BALANCE

“$5 ADDITIONAL DEPOSITS $50 OR MORE,

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
LESS THAN $100, 000 -— MINIMU DEPOSIT a

30 days and less than 90 days ..-+---+
°

A%
so dun aidicemebige cS (o

9°
1 year and less than 30 months .....- 6%
30 months or more... . 2+ e+ see 64%

1

e

48 months or more... .-2-e+e++ee 6 -Pis o
72 months or more... ++ ++ see + ste 72 9

OVER $100,000 REFER TO OFFICER AT MAIN OFFICE

Substantial interest penalty fo earwithdrawl on Certificates of De;

In addition to our regular hours, all offices of the Cameron State Bank

on Fridays for your convenience. Drive-in

.
at the main office.

CAMERO STATE BANK

Offices Througho Cameron Parish
* Hackberry

* Grand Lake (Opening Soon)

* Creole
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DID YOU KNOW...the value of

your trade-in is at a 15-year
high?

DID YOUKNOW...the 1975

models average up to 35% better

gas mileage than older models?

DID YOU KNOW... maintenance

costs are lower on 1975 models

because of solid state ignition,
engine improvements, and sealed

bearings?
DID YOU KNOW... the 1975&#3 are

better values? Most are equipped
with steel belted radial tires guar-
anteed for 40,000 miles of

trouble free driving.

DID YOU KNOW... extended _cre-

dit past 36 months is available

through many dealers?

DID YOU KNOW...

oe
©

©

©

a

DID YOU KNOW...the 1975&#39;

have cleaner more efficient

engines with exhaust cleaning by
the new catalytic converter?

DID YOU KNOW....the costs of

parts and labor to refurbish your

present car, tires, tune-up, etc.,
make the 1975 models an even

better buy?

DID YOU KNOW... your area new

car dealers are ready to mak
some of the most attractive

offers on 1975 models that you
have seen in years?

DID YOU KNOW... your local new

car dealers have the best selec-

tion of 1975 models, styles and

options to choose from right
now on. their showroom floors?

M & CHEVROLET, INC. -

Same
oe a Months’ on Parable Car take

jot an s

bargain More Bitom
i

uyer
ee

n the&lt;

e:
trade tha Ux value of

n you mii More j,

a j ight th; re in

Consc nist! fr hink.
¢ 1

local dealer Of the Val

YELLOTT FORD, INC.

DeQuincy

This is to a

in its regular s

cepted as com

under the cont:

(Royalty Road
ana, pursuant 1
eron Parish Pol
Company, Inc

NOTICE IS
having claims
plies, materia
should file saic

Parish, Louisia
the first public
as presctibed b
Cameron Paris!
absence of any

Cameron Pz

/s/ Jer
Run Cameron |

1974; and Jan.
u

This is to ad
in its regular se

cepted as comp
under the contr

(Royalty Road
|

Louisiana, purs
Cameron Parish

tion Company,
NOTICE IS F

having clains a

plies, material
should file said

eron Parish, Lo
after the first p
form as prescrit

the Cameron P:
the absence of

Cameron Pa

By: /s/ Jerry
Run Cameron P

1974; and Jan.

ADVERTISEM
GRAVIT

B alithority
the State of Lc
at the office o

eron, Louisian
1975, at 4:00

potash, oil, g:
bon mineral ri

tract of land,
Cameron, Sta&

‘he Cre

thence ii
meander

Minimum roy:
produced and
duced and sav

dollars for eac

ES
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APPROVED: GAS SERVICE FURNIS!

.

Benny Welch IER OR ER

Hurry, Hurry to Our ae cvamoasan

|

END-OF-YEAR CLEARANCE E
.

secett t Arie TV, b ‘i nb
After -Christmas

|

a Geshe

|

Jan. 6 thru 108 3

cepted as complete and satisfactory the ork pe

un the contract for State Proj No. 713-3 ca
(Royalty Road Fund) in Ward 5, Cameron Parish, Louisi-
ana, pursuant to the certain contrac between th Cam-

Ten cents ($ . 10 cents for each ton tash produced
and saved; and one-sixth (1/6) of all doe liquid or

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

WESTERN DISTRICT OF ao
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Fruit specialSHERIFF&#39 SALE

gaseous hydrocarbon minerals ced and saved. LAKE CHARLES DIVISI FOURTEENTH (CIAL
ae

MRS, JEAN BRAUND DE GREY, eteas CIVIL ACTION DISTRICT COURT

Lessee must agree to pay annual rental of not less Plainti PARISH OF CAMERON WALDORF SALAD
.

than one“half of the amount of the cash bonus. No, 74-1058- STAT OF LOUISIANA

Certified check payable to the Gravity Drainage
District No. 4 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana for the full

amount of the cash bonus shall accompany and be de-

VERMILI LAND CORFORA ==

et al.,

Charles Division, in the above entitled cause, the United
States Marshal has seized and will sell, with benefit of

appraisa the below described property by publ auc-

tion, on the front steps of the Cameron Parish Court-

Lessee shall have the right to enter into pooling SECTION ‘No. cup dairy sour cream

LEGAL Ni
unitization agreements with respect to the “develop NOTICE OFSAL Diana Lynne Metsg tbsp. ae

|

This is to advise th,
IOTICE of the leased premises, subject to the approval of t In obedience of the Writ of Execution directed to the By virtue of a writ of tsp. grat lemon pee

in its regular se:

at the Cameron Parish Police jur lessor. United States Marshal by the Honorable United States Commission to sell issued Y tsp. salt

ssion convened on November 4, 1974, DistructCourt for the Western District of Louisiana, L aadlts mie elise
t lemon jby the

honorable court aforesaid,
I have seized and will offer
for sale at public auction

sited; and the cash bonus thus deposited shall be for- to the last and highe bid-

oe alic

¢

Jig an R. E. Heidt Construction feite t the Gravity Drainage DUEEE 4 of Cant house, in the City of Cameron, Louisiana at ten o&#39;cloc d without T bene of balved

NOTI te tenn men tseze2, Louisiana by the successful bidder in the a.m., pi auti 29, 1975. appraisement, at the court cam (20or.) pineapple

having clei Bee EN thét any person or person: event said bidder does not enter into written contract. The ity interests of Vermilion Land Corporation house door of this parish of Ch
,

drained

plies nisteniatice
& Out of the furnishing of labor, sup-

and Vermili Land Corporation, Drilling Program No.4 Cameron, on Wednesday,
% cup - choppe

eed aie ive
¢, in the construction of the said works The right is reserved to reject any and all bids and a partnership in commendam, described in agreements January

8,
8, 1975, between

walnuts

Parish, Leute cla wit th Clerk of Cout of Cameron to grant alease on any portion of the tract advertised filed for record on August 25, 1972, bearing File No. legal howte che followin Crisp

he fhe pablo cac Or forty- (45) days aft for a price not les than proportionate to the best bid 130492 and recorded in Book 295 of Conveyance at Page. described peopelty, to-wit:

,

70 for sal
the manner an

as presctibed by law. After the elapse of said cag “th offered for the lease of the entire tract. 711 with the office of Clerk, 14th Judicial District

Court, Parish of nr Stat of Louisiana, on the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will ‘

division No. 1 of a subdi .

pay all sums due in the The lease to be granted shall be subject to approval

_

following property: Lot arti-

_,

Toss with apple

abse ofansuc clai or Hens. of thaseira MinceBoanls ‘aed is noriap CAMERON PARIS LOUISIANA: Township 15 Sout Yee ey S Geb chunk in 3 quart container

By: /s/ Jeny G Jon eta countapab the duly authorized officer of the State Ra of Sec 15 out o Field Uni it East
aes Ke th ee Wee gu cee rerco ia a

grapes,
. 2 ard, shall bi 11 id an o effect, of Section outside of Fie except Ea are .

cel
.

Run Cameron Pilot Nov. 21, 28, Dec 5, 12, 19, 26,
ne £ Sie on eee

half of Feast Half of East half (E 1/2 OELSO 172)
ten 43, Tp. Oe aia. pines ‘cover.

1974; and Jan, 2, 9, 1975,

LEGAL NOTICE
This Is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session conved on November 4, 1974, ac-

cepted as complete and satisfactory the work performed
under the contract for State Project No, 713-35-49
(Royalty Road Fund) in Ward Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury and R. E. Heidt Construc-

sio Gomp Inc. under File No. 133652.
NOTICE IS HERE GIVEN that any person or persons

having clains arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-
plies, material, etc. in the construction of the said works
should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana, on or before ferty_t (4 days

after the first publication hereof, all i the manner and
form as prescribed by law. After the ela of said time,

the Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in
the absence of any such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary LOUISIANA, for an oil, gas and mineral lease, cov- trol facilities. the area situated in o Eas, November& Fast-Clean-Economical

Run Cameron Pilot Nov. 21, 28, Dec. 5, 12, 19, 26, ering the followin described land, lyi and being 2, Air conditioning and 1, Precinct 2, locat Gibson Refrigerators

1974; and Jan. 2, 9, 1975 Sala in the Par Cameron, Louisi: to-wit: heating system for offices West of the Mermentau Ward Fontenct, Freezers & Air Conditioners

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS FOR LEASING pep OF
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO, 4

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIA

shthority of and in conformity with the laws of
the State of Louisiana, separate bids will be received
at the office of the Cameron Parish Police Jury at Cam- Section 29 to a point of intersection with the South Mosquito Abatement Dis- Run: cee Pilot - and packaging rooms e by
eron, Louisia on or before the 7th day of February, line of Section 29, said tract estimated to contain trict No, of the Parish of Dec. 26, Jan. meat packers to hot 1227 Ryan St.

1975, at 4:00 o&#39;cloc =» for the leasing of sulph approximately 9. acres. Cameron, Rt. 1, Box 21, dog are i insp di da b Lake Charles
potagh oil ga and oth iiquid or gaseous hydrocar- WHEREAS, it

is

the desire of GRAVITY DRAINAGE Creole, Louisiana 70632, NOTICE State and Federal inspector t
b piperre nee ane GSewin deaee s

DISTRICT NO 4 to lease the above land, all as auth- and marked &quot;BI
ing

to

the Col- Verify that they are clean an
is

Cameron, State of Louisia to-witt
2 orized under the provisions of R. S. 30:15 et seq. bice Mosg Abate e ct g ofKeve ofth are not contaminated in. any Ph.439-4051

The Creole Drainage Canal in the South three-

quarter (S 3/4) of Section 29, Township 14 South,
Range 7 West, being

a

strip of land 100 feet wide

beginning at a point where the said Creole Drain-

age Canal intersects the North line of the South

Half of th Northwest Quarte of Sectio 29, then

imately °396 feet across Section 29 to a point
of intersection with the South line of said Sec-
tion 29, said tract estimated to contain apptoxi-
mately 9.09 acres. NOTICE O FILIN OF Business F - betterheads - Envel

All bidst offer a cash bunus for a lease having a
Welch, Dalton Richard, aud Winstoa Then

ANC TICE OF VENTEX,  siuarl says Warren Zeiller,

|)

Business For — Eitivea Cards -
B - Printin

primary term which shall not exceed three years. NAYS: None INC.
F Fo hae OF carator at the Miami Seaqua- * . =

Nunii asyalt shall peer pon fee of all oil foe OR NOT VOTING: None ‘D RATE rium. Hammerhead sharks &quot; SONAL ATTENTION TO EVERY ORDER&quot

produced a saved; one sixth (1/ of all gas
SCHE Wh have been seen swimming into

Oeedead ey
resolution was declared adopted and was

:

nl

.MR. & MRS. E. J. DRONE Own

Gait fo sa o utili aerate ($2. apia Chin iB aay ct Desembee 197%,
WOULD RESULTIN A a strong current, gulping {is .

ET, ers

Came Louisiana, this 23 day of December,
1974,

RAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.o CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

BY: Dalton hard

Run: Jan. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30

Dalton Richard moved the adoption of the following
resolution, and the motion was seconded by Benny
Welch:

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS FOR AN Oll, GAS AND MINERAL LEASE.

&lt;a, b letter dat December 2, 1974
ge F. Whit plication to GRAVI

DRAIN DISTRI N OF CAMERON PaRi

Creole e Canal in the South three-an (s3/4) o Seck 29, Township 14 South,
flan 7 West, being a strip of land 100 feet wide

beginning at a point where the said Creole Drain-

age Canal intersects the North line of the South Half

of the Northwest Quarter of Section 29, thence in a

Southwesterly direction with the meander of said

Canal a distance of approximately 396 feet across

NOW, THEREFORE, BE 1T RESOLVED BY GRAVITY

DRAINAG DISTRICT NO, 4 of CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA, that Benn Welc Chairman of said Dis-

trict, be, an he is hereby authorized and directed to

advertise for bids ao 2 execute an eis gas and min-

eral lease of the al described Ja the name of

GRAVITY DRAIN DISTRICT N a all in the

manner and form prescribed by law.

Having been read and conmig the resolution was

voted on with the followin g resul

YEAS: Traville Broussard, J. P. Boud Jr, Be:

Nine steps go
into denim

No available in all-cotton or Touidl Public Service
in cotton- blends, te schedul:

of Section 15, Township 15 South, Range 14 West, con-

taining approximately 480 acres, and all of Fractional

Section 22, Township 15 South, Range 14 West, con-

4 taining approximat 160 acres. Said property is the

same property described in a memorandum of sub-lease

recorded on November 20, 1970, under Fil No. 1242
in the records of Cameron Parish, Louisi

s/ EMMETT G, WYCHE, United Stat Marshal
1975Run: Dec. 26, Jan 2, 9, 16, 23,

ish Police Jury on Septem-
ber 3, 1974, voting pre-
cinet formally kno 2s

Ward Precinct 2 Klon-

cee 700 &quot;| dike, ha been chang
Mey aye Ja9 by the creation of an ad-

197 for the followi | ditional precinct to be

tT Materials and suppl designat as Ward

for construction of offices ‘ecinct 3, Myers Landin
and shop for Mosquito Con- th shall inclu all of

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. of

River. The remaining
area of Ward 1, Precinct

2, shall continue to vote

at Klondike.

CAM PARISH

and shop for Mosquito
Control facilities.

Bid forms and specifica—
tions may be obtained at the

office of Mosquito Control

in Creole, Louisiana. Bids

should be addressed to

CE JURY.
BY: a JERR JON

Bruce Craven, Director,
RET. ‘ARY

State of Louisiana for a per-

signeto reject any or all
ees SESW

West, as per
‘Plat Book at page 187,

Secoof Camer Cam
, Louisiana,

together rr all buildings,
and equipment, furniture

and fixtures located on the

above premises, being the

same property acquired from

Francis Miller Ir on July
2nd, 1965 re:

ain
Conveyance So 207,
page 3, file No. 1053
records ‘o Cameron Paris
Louisiana
selzed under said writ.

Terms - Cash on day of

P ingredients uni

C ia
ingr until ready

Butane Gas
For &quot;Hom Beyon the

Gas Mains&qusale
/s/ Claude Eagleson,

Sheriff Cameron Parish, ing

Lal Shenittts OfficepCa

|

COCrmne Waren Heating

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas
Appliance

Co.

Not for sale

‘Advertised on Decem-

»
1974 and January 2,

The equipment,
smokehouses,

floors, walls,

cooling rooms

fashion.

bids and to waive formali-
&g

alcoholic content at re
ties. tail in tle Parish of Ca

eron at the following add-
resst Lakeside Grocery, Rt.

MERON PARISH

MOSQUITO ABATE
DISTRICT NO. 1

/s/ BR R CRAVEN, 4; Bore@ar Guarden: |

(Run Dec. 26, Jan. 2, 9)
La, Mr

Suear Brous-

Run: Jan, 269

Fish can be f

flowing past them.

1 Box 2294, Gueydan, La.,|

“n lazy and

PHONE 775-504
P. O. BOX 279

CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

‘Office Furniture - Office Supplies -

by Ente Inc., maintaining
principal Louisiana office

t 623 Walton Street, New

ib Louisia 70560,
as,filed with the

X

ission rat es

Siz Pant Skirts Top

mm:

denim is a yarn - dyed fabri R.36, SC-39, Ric cna

made in nine steps. Indigo, a RA-9 which will supersede
dye originally obtained from the rate schedules R-35, Sc=
leaves of a plant found is Asia RA-7, RB-7, RB-8,

and now produced synthetically, and 6- and which daa
gives denim its well-known deep pee would result in a

blue color. ge_i rates for gas een

Junior Tops & Jeans

Missy & Junior Dresses

ee fi

\and small eae al Gas

tomers of Entex, Inc., in

\the State of Louisiana.

* AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSONS

.,
* AIRCRAFT SALES

MeFillen Air Park

Lake Charles
477-2210 3

Childrens

Size 7 - 14

Girls Top
_- oo

eee
Boys & Girls

{A HEALTH TEX

Goods

2T to 4T

4 to 6X

Prices Slashed

~Stock-up now ata

Big Savings!

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that by

action of the Cameron Par-

lumn * Ladies Purses

Ver larg selectio
fro $ Tabl

a

WINDBREAKERS 2 to XL

$3 to $5

All KNITS in Stock UPPLIES

JERSE
Reg. $1.98 yd.

Y Price Complete
Stock

of Robes

Pric IOS
yd.

CORDUROY sx. 9g¢
yd.Reg. $2.49 yd.

BUILD FOR LESS

Why purchase your lumber at top dollar

—————————

ES

Complete Stock of Missy

Long Sleeve Jack Shirts

when you can buy from us at lower

3

prices. We stock top-grade lumber. We
MEN&#

Velerie Remna lia hace Gil tyes ot pansiing fe you

C.P.O.
THERMAL

lea rance
Pric to choose from. Come in soon and check Jackets UNDERWE AR

.

Re $4.98 ¥1-99 a

tr prices. Yo s‘ll save every time.
2 Price Bottom & Tops

Dyso Lumb & MEN & BOYS

Cameron Fabrics
Phone 775-5727

Suppl Co.

775-5327

Cameron Clothing
Cameron

Camerow Cameron 775-5679



Page 6, The Cameron Pilot, Camefon, La., Jan.DISCOUNT FOOD CENTER
FORMERLY: KORNEGAY’S

Main St.,|Cameron Phone 775-5193 Open 24 Hours A Day - 7 Days A Week
:

Specials Good Jan. 2 thru Jan. 8RIGHT TO LIMIT I
SETAE Een BEEF SAL !

‘Beef
y

Roas f Side ©

HEAVY BEEF! HEAVY BEEF!

ROUND STEAK

_

Ib. $1.59 T-BONE STEAK Ib. $1.79 o Beef
LOIN TIP ROAST lb, $1.69 RIB STEAK Ib. $1.29 t
SHOULDER ROAST Ib. $1.19 RIB STEW Ib. 1 g R oa s s
BRISKET STEW lb. 69¢ FRESH HAMBURGER Ib. 85¢ Ru mp
RATH ROLL SAUSAGE 1b. :

79¢ MICELLE&#39;S SPECIAL SAUSAGE Ib. 89¢ & :

PORK CHOPS mixed cuts Ib. $1.29 RIB END PORK ROAST Ib. $1.09
LOIN END PORK ROAST Ib. $1. 09 FULLY COOKED SMOKED HAM lb. $1, 29 9
SPICY, HOT BOUDIN Ib. $1.29 PURE PORK SMOKED SAUSAGE Ib. gi.49 f

Ib.——_- ¢
“4 ee

VashingtonVf
RED DEucious. S97 columbia n

Sliced

IsP, GREE CELERY bunch AVOCADOS med. size each

SUNKIST LEMONS 6/29¢ TANGERINES&#39; each

LETTUCE head 39¢ PINEAPPLES~ each 49¢

i ALMIRA WHITE GRAPES Ib.
_

49¢

|

COCONUTS each so

i EMPEROR RED GRAPES Ib. 49¢ RED POTATOES

5

lb. bag 79¢

A
M CHIQUITA BANANAS Ib. 19¢ PARSLEY bunch

HYDE PARK HOT DOG BUNS 3/$1 HYDE PARK HAMBURGER BUNS 3/$1

HYDE PARK BREAD 20 oz. loaf 3/$1 HYDE PARK BROWN N SERVE ROLIS  3/$1

vee, SNOWDRIFT SHORTENING 3 lb: can $1.99

|

SYNNYDALE FLOUR

5

lb. bag 69¢ A ee

go S SUPER SUDS gt. size 79¢  40-ct. KOTEX regular $1.97
2

Y Hunt&# & HYDE PARK MUSTARD 6 oz. 15¢  KOOGLE PEANUT BUTTER 12 oz.

® SWIFT&#39; BEEF OR CHICKEN STEW 24 0z. 89¢

|

HYDE PARK PANCAKE SYRUP 2 oz. 79¢

i PUREX BLEACH

_

gallon 79¢ HOUR AFTER HOUR DEO. dry 5 oz. 99¢

Ye

pea TOOTHPASTE 4.5 oz. 89¢ CONGESTAID VAPORIZER

6&amp;8

oz. 89¢i f
A WILKINSON RAZOR BLADES

5

ct. 8o¢ HOUR AFTER HOUR DEO. reg. 7 oz. A

5
—

22

Imperial

We&#3 ringing in luck,
Peace, love and happi-
ness for you in 19751!

8 r pkg..ro rks

S 7 =

Sdivory Liquid *f
MayonnaiseSUGAR

|: Deterg
t4

ig 79¢
*
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Norman McCall

Norman McCall

asks reelection

Norman McCall, 50, Ward p2-

lice jurot, has announced that he is

a candidate for re-election in the

Feb. 15 for election District 1 Di-

vision B, which includes all of

vard 3.

‘A native of Grand Chenier, he

graduated from Grand Chenier High
School and attended Louisiana Tech.

He served three years in the Navy
submarine service during World

War Il.

He was employed by sevecal oil

companies before going into business

for himself tea years ago in the off-

shore boat rental business.

Mr. McCall is married to the

former Joyce Colligan and they
have three children.

He is a member of the American

Legion, VFW, Lions Clud, Knight
of Columbus, Farm Bureau and has

served on the West Cameron Harbor

and Terminal District, the draft

board and numerous jury commit-

tees.

Mr. McCall was elected to the

jusy three years ago.

NOTICE

Because of front page space limi-

tation, the Pilot is unable to publish
this week all of the announcements

and photographs of candidates in the

Feb. 15 police jury election.
These other announcements will

be run in the next several issues of

the paper.

New director
Dr. Walter E. Hunt of Lake

Charles has been named the new di-

rector of the Cameron Parish Health

Unit, it was announced this week at

the Cameron police jury meeting.

Dr. G. Vasques director of the

Calcasieu-Lake Charles Health

Unit, introduced Dr. Hunt to the

jury and advised that he was taking
over the duties of Dr, Frank Miller

of Jennings, who has been the Cam-

eron director for the past eight years.
Dr, Miller is in ill health.

Dr. Hunt, who is the area medical

consultant for five parishes in South-

west Louisiana, will be at the Cam-

eron health unit on the fourth Thurs-

day of each month to handle the ad-

ministrative duties of the parish
health unit,

BARBARA JANE JACKSON
CAMERON

Joe LeBleu

Joe LeBleu is

jury candidate

Joe A. LeBleu, 45, a resident of

Big Lake, has announced his candi-

dacy for police jury in District 3,

Cameron Parish,
‘A life-long resident of this area,

LeBleu is a graduate of Grand Lake

High School. He attended Texas

A & M and has completed courses

at Wheaton College in Illinois.

Active in community affairs,
LeBleu has worked with youth groups

including Boy Scouts, Little League
baseball and the Lake Charles Rec-

reation Department. A past ptesi-
dent of the College Oaks PTA, Le-

Bleu is married to the former Bren~

da Kay Maley and the father of six

children,
‘An independent businessman of

Cameron Parish, LeBleu has served

27 years as production manager for

the Lake Charles American Press.

In his first effort at seeking pub-
lic office, LeBleu cites his desire to

serve his neighbors so as to reflect

credit on District 3 and Cameron

Parish.

Three arrested

for possession
Thee perso were arrested last

week by the Cameron sheriff&#39; de-

partment and charged with the illeg-
al possession of a central nervous

system drug, psilocybin mushrooms,
the so-called &quot;m mushrooms.&qu

Charged were Charles Conner and

Michael Trahan, both of Cameron.

he third man, a Coast Guardsman

stationed on Monkey Island, was turn—

ed ovez to military authorities for

prosecution. His identity was not re-

vealed.

Danc plann
Clint West and his country and

western band will furnish music for

the dance planne to begin at 9 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan, 29, at the recrea—

tion center in Cameron,

ickets are on sale at John& Bar

in Grand Chenier, Man&#3 in Creole

and at Cameron State Bank in Cam-

eron, Advance tickets are $2.50 and

at the door will be $3.

Sponsoring the dance are

Post 10019 and the Post Auxiliary.
Proceeds from the dance will go to

repairs of the VFW Home.

Jur wants to

have voice in

lake rules
The Cameron parish police jury

has asked the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission to make sure

the jury is consulted on any new reg-

ulations that are adopted pertaining
to fishing in Calcasieu Lak

Taking note of the controversy

that has arisen between sport and

commercial fishermen in the lake,
Charles A. Riggs, Hackberry juror,

told the jury that &quot;outside are trying
to make rules and regulations& for

fishing in a lake that is wholly con-

tained in Cameron parish.
Riggs said that about 1800 jobs in

Cameron parish depended on fishing

and a sizable number of these were

connected with fishing in Calcasieu

Lake.
In addition, he said, a large

number of Cameron residents fish

the lake for fish, shrimp and oysters
for their own use.

The juror said he did not want to

see any new fishing regulations adopt-
ed that would hurt Cameron parish

fishermen or residents who fish for

their own needs.
The resolution was unanimously

adopted by the jury without further

discussion,

Sports fishermen and sportsmen

clubs, mostly located in Calcasieu

parish, have charged in recent months

that commercial fishermen were de-

stroying sports fishing in the lake.

Airport site

being sought
he Cameron Parish Police Jury is

seeking a tract of land in the Cam-

eron-Creole-Grand Chenier area

that’ would be suitable for the con-

struction of a parish airport.
The property should be approxi-

mately 1500 feet wide and 4000

feet long and run in a north-south

direction.

The parish& airport master plan
was recently completed, and it

recommended that if an airport is

built that it be in this general area.

Parish Engineer George Bailey told

the jury Monday that an application
for federal funds for an airport is

being prepared but before the Federal

Aviation Administration will consider

such an application the jury must

ve evidence that property is

available.
‘one having land they would

be willing to sell ot lease to the jury
is asked to contact the jury within

the next 30 days.
The parish is presently served by

only a small privately-owned airstrip
at Cameron plus several other private
strips throughout the parish.

Jury’s books

‘up to snuff’
The Cameron parish police jurors

received copies of the state auditor&#3

annual audit of the jury& books Mon-

day and were pleased to note that the

auditor said he found the books in &quot;

«cellent condition.&qu
Both Juror President Ernest Myers

and Juror C. A. Riggs took the occa-

sion to compliment Garner Nunez,
parish treasurer, for his books &quot;b

up to snuff.&q

Jo Ann Corkran

Miss Outdoors

coming here
Mrs, George Wilkerson, who is

in charge of the hospitality commit-

tee for out of town dignitaries for

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Fes-

tival, announced that one of the

special guests of the festival will be

Jo Anne Corkran from Hurlock, Md.,
the reigning &quot; Outdoors.&quo

is Corkran is the daughter of

Mayor and Mrs. Robert W. Corkran
and received her title at the Nation-

al Outdoor Show in Cambridge, Md.
The two festivals have worked

closely together for almost 20 years

a ea ye send representatives,
including the reigning beau 0,Ota

This trip is one of the prizes offer-

ed to both &quot; Outdoors&quo and &quot;
ameron&quo each year.

While attending the festival Miss

Corkran and her party will be feted

by the local festival.

Fashion show

A Fur Fashion Show will be one of

the features of the Saturday night pro-

gram of the Louisiana Fur and Wild-

life Festival in the Cameron Elemen-

tary school auditorium at 7 p.m.
Fashions from Riff&#3 in Lake

Charles will be modeled by some of

the former Louisiana Fur Queens and

Miss Cameron Parish queens.
Mrs, Maurey Riff will be the nar-

rator for the show and local coordina-

tors are Orrie Canik and Mrs. Garner

Nunez,

Horses are out

J. B. Jones Jr., president of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival,
announced that because of the large

crowds which include many small

children, the Festival will be unable

to permit horseback riders in the

parade this year,
he only mounted persons will be

the color guard.

VEW Auxiliary
to sell gumbo

Chicken and shrimp gumbo’and
chili dogs will be sold Friday and

Saturday, Jan. 10 and 11, in the

hospitality room of Calcasieu-Marine

National Bank in Cameron. Serving
time is 10 a.m. to

5

p.m.
Gumbo will sell for $1. 50 per

bowl and chili dogs for 50¢ each.

Proceeds from the sale will go

toward repairs of the VFW Home,
according to Mrs. John Richard,

president of VFW Post 10019 Aux

ary, sponsors of the sale.

Nine girls compete

for ‘Miss Cameron’
Nine area girls are seeking the

title of Miss Cameron Parish in the

Queen&# contest held in conjunction
with the Fur Festival this weekend.

To b held on the stage of Cam-
eron Elementary School auditorium,

the program will get underway at 7

p.m, Friday, Jan, 10, Admission is

$2 for adults and $1.50 for children.
Queen contestants are Theresa

Cheramie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Tony Chetamie, Cameron; Joyce
Marie Duhon, daughter of Mr, and

M Geo Dub Re, 2,
c arles; ly Elmore, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. William F. Elmo

Cameron; Barbara Jane Jackson,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. John J.

Landry, Jr., Cameron; Cynthia Mor-

ris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill

Morris, Creole; Liz Richard, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Richard,
Grand Chenier; Denise Roberts,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Joseph C.

Roberts Cameron; Marcia Wilker-

son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George

Wilkerson, Cameron; Susan Woodgett,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Henry
Woodgett, Cameron.

‘Winner of the Miss Cameron con-

test will represent the parish in the

1976 Fur Queen contest.

Fur festival

is Fri., Sat.
A festive spirit has invaded the

town of Cameron as local residents

prepare for their 19th annual saltue

fo an industry which has flourished

in the parish for over a century.
The Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival gets underway Friday morn-

ing and lasts until Saturday night.
Just about everything related to

the fur and wildlife industries are

featured in the contests that are held

during the festival, in the parade that

will be held down Cameron&#3 main

street on Saturday afternoon, and in

the programs which are held each night
in the Cameron Elementary school

auditorium,

There are trap shooting, retriever

dog trials, fur judging, both nutria

and muskrat fur skinning for both

men and women, archery and trap

setting contests.

There are also two beauty con-

tests featuring some of the most

beautiful girls in south Louisiana.

On Friday night &quot; Cameron

Parish&q will be chosen and will be

presented with a trip to the National

Outdoor Show in Cambridge, Md.,
and will serve as a emmissary from

the parish at events all over the state

during the\coming year.

J&quot; Fur No, 7& will also be

revealed that night and will reign

over the festival, There are 13 men

who have been nominated for that

position, all from the hunting indus-

try, which the Festival is saluting
this year.

Two special guests of the Festival

this year will be &quot;M Press France&qu

and &quot;Mi Outdoors.&quo Both beauty

queens will be feted with many events

during the festival.

&quot; France,&q Miss Genevieve

Delas Cases, is being brought to this

country as part of Cameron&#39 pre-

centennial effort to give recognition
to the French culture in this area.

Miss JoAnne Corkran, &quot;M Out-

doors&q will be accompanied by a

group from the National Outdoor

Show in Cambridge, Md., who will

also be special guests of the Festival.

The two shows have been exchanging

hospital ity with one another for al-

most as long a the festival has been

organized.
Two Queen&# balls will be held

during the festival, both on Friday
and Saturday nights, following the

programs,
A parade on Saturday afternoon at

2 p.m, will salute the Hunting In-

dustry and floats built by local or-

anizations and clubs will be adorned

with all of the lovely queens attend-

ing the festival.

‘J B. Jones Jr. is president of the

local festival, whi includes all of

the local civic, religious and fratern-

al organizations in the parish,

3

LOUISIANA FUR AND WILDLIFE FESTIVAL PROGRAM

JANUARY 10, 11, 1975

FRIDAY - JANUARY 10

8 a.m. - Trap Shooting, Parish Elimination - Masonic Temple
10 a.m. - Parish Retriever Dog Trials - Behind Cameron Courthouse

p.m. ~ State 4-H Fur Judging - Rockefeller Refuge, Grand Chenier, La.
7 pim. - Program and Parish Queen Contest - Cameron Elementary

chool Auditorium, Cameron, Louisiana

Admission: $2 adults; $1.50 children
10 p.m. - Queen& Ball - Cameron Recreation’

SA - JANUARY 11

nter

a.m, - Trap shooting, State Contest - Masonic Temple
9 a.m. - Jr. Archery Contest - Behind Cameron Elementary School *

9:30 a.m. - Ladies Muskrat and Nutria Skinning Contest at the Cam-

eron Elementary School
10 a.m, - State Retriever Dog Trials - Behind Courthouse

10 a.m. - Sr. Archery Contest - Behind Cameron Elementary School

10:30 a.m, - Men&# Muskrat and Nutria Skinning Contest at the

Cameron Elementary School
11 a.m. - Trap Setting Contest - Cameron Elementary School Grounds

2 p.m. - Parade - Down Main Street

3 p.m. - Senior and Junior Duck and Goose Calling Contest - Cameron

Elementary School Grounds (or immediately following parade)
7 pem. - Program - State Queen& Contest - Cameron Elementary

School Auditorium
‘Admission: $2 adults; $1. 50 children

10 p.m. - Queen&# Ball (immediately following program - Cameron

Recreation Center)

J. B. Jones Jr., president of the

Louisiana Fur and’ Wildlife Festival,
announced that a very special guest

of the festival this year will be Miss

Genevieve Delas Cases, &quot; Press

France,& (whic is equivalent to &quot;
America&quot;).

She is 2 years old, an art model

and stylist and holds a BA degree in

philosophy.
She is also the niece of the Pre-

mier of France,
Jones sta’ that Miss Delas Cases

appearance at’the festival was arrang-

ed through the efforts of James Do-

mengeaux,, president of CODOFIL

and is a pre-centennial event to

recognize the contribution of the

French people in the American Re-

yolution and because of Louisiana&#39;
French heritage.

&quot;Mi Press France&qu will arrive at

the Houston airport via Air France

on T lay afternoon at 3 p.m.
She will be greeted by a welcome

committee from the Fur Festival and

the French consul.
She will participate in all activi-

ties of the two-day festival to be

held this coming Friday and Satur-

dav in Cameron,

French beauty queen

to be festival guest
She will also appear, along with

Gov. Edwin Edward many other

beauty queens and officials in the

Saturday afternoon parade down
Cameron&#39;s main street.

TO BE ON TV

The Friday noon TV program

&quot;Mid- KPLC, Lake Charles

will have a its guests representatives
of the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival and MissGenevieve de Las-

Cases, &quot; Press France&qu who is in

the United States as a special guest
of the Louisiana Fur a Wildlife Fes-

ti al.

Lake Charles Mayor Bill Boyer
will host a reception for Miss Las-

Cases following the TV program
and will present her with the keys
to the city of Lake Charles,

Art show set
A art&#39;show with exhibits by lo-

cal artists will be held in the Cam-
eron Elementary School gym during

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Fes-
tival Friday and Saturday.

Mrs. Leo Folse is in charge of
the exhibit and the art contest



orge Seymore

Charles visited Mr.

Mrs. Jeff Nunez Suj

afternoon,
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Grand Lake

The Grand Lake jr. 4-H

Club held their regular
meeting Dec. 19 at the

Jack Dugas preside

Mary Crador led a pro-

gram with a Christmas theme

with Teal Singletary, Kathy
Young, Christine Chession,
Ginger Fontenot and Anita

Stams taking part.

Bill Robicheaux ind Shari

Beard were given by Jack
Duga on his trip to Chica-

go, Bill Robicheaux and

Betty Dugas on the Parish

officers faining meeting
they attended in Cameron.

_

Uland Guidry, a

Mrs. Albert Guidry,
local leader, spoke on

Demonstration Day and

was set for March 13.
Mr, Walters from the

Sabine Refuge was guest

speaker. He spoke on

identify ing ducks and

the kind of shells to use

at the word &quot;spiritu Our

task is to re-discover and

re-assert our faith in the

non-utilitarian values on

which American life has

rested from its beginning.

Camer ©

(Office Furniture

Hospital

Patients admitted &lt;

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital recently were
B

30 - Lucy Abra-

hamsen, Cameron; Derick
Pecan Island; Lisa

Ee

‘ameron; Victoria Guidry,

Calvin Gauthies, Elizabeth

Fuselier, Lake Charles

Jan. 2

-

Isaac Peshott,

Cameron

ific Sup
PHONE 775-5542

P. oO. BOX 279

CAMERON. LOUISIANA 70631

~
Office Supplies -

3 - Sue Ann Mar- Grand Che

,
Misty Sedlock, Cam-

ezon; Albert Bradle, Creole Cameroa.

‘awvory

er

Jan, 5 -
Natalie Miller,

-

Blane, Baissea

:

farged members (to stare cn, dmissi
Jan. 4

-

Pearlie LeBlanc,
chey

:

rec
5 he

Creole; Nannette Gaspard, jt is nota simple matter faults.

4-H meetS cor b&#39;s; Family aighe
admissions creol NaS an to live a simple life today-

MEDDLING

People who tell the truth

are our best friends--until

they start telling us our

&quot;Yo support will
and also the dangers of Conner,

e

ie we led bye a Tead poison. Daigle, ite Cater i
is a

nillips and Johnny Le- Reps :

- Travis Pra- b d
ee epories,B Dusss

Nugainy cree e appreciate
Report of coming

If Americ is to grow diss e
Debra Dyson,

were given b Betty Dugas. great, we must stop gagging
‘ rceneaux January Iam a candidate for the police

jury for the additional seat that

has been created for Ward 3.

If elected, I will do everything

in my power to give every section

of this district the representation
that it deserves.

I want to emphasize that I am

a completely independent candi-

ELECT
Roland J.

&quot;T-date and will represent only one
gent,

rt on th cent
fe

FY

fe Ee nee group-- the citizens of my dis-

raffle,Mr. and Mrs. Chester Lesterheads - Envelopes -

Business Forms - Printing.

BIRTH
ad Mrs, Eryis Pore

a

with tour h
Carl, Kevin and Lonnie.

Crindparents are Mrs.

Lulu Mae Swire of Hack-

berry, Mr. and Mrs. Ervis

Portic Sr. of Creole. Great-

grandpirents

are

Mrs. Ju-
Tius Venable of Hackberry,
Mis. Louise Pattie of Grand

at=

andmothee is Mrs. C

melia Swire of Hackberry.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie

Theriot

the Horace

trailer jut west of the

Evans Mhire home.

Mrs, Barbara Coatney
of Alexindria visited Mrs.

Estelle Doland during the

weexend.
The Lee Dartez family

ot Alexandria spent the

cekend with Mr. and

Mrs. Oliver Theriot and

family.
Della ind Glean Rich-

ard of Moss Bluff spent the

weekend with the Freddie

Richards, Sunday, Mrs.

Freddie Richard and Liz

dove to Moss Bluff and

spent the night with her

family.
Thursdiy, Mrs. Mabel

Milles, Bernice Clark and

Mary Ann spent the diy
with Mr. and Mrs, Adam

Miller and daugher in Brous-

sard,

Adam ‘Thibodeaux of

Lake Charles was in Grani

Butane Gas
For &quot;Hom Beyond the

Gas Mains&qu

Cooking-Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph.439-4051

Billeaud of Carlyss visited

the George Nunez an

other relatives Sunday.
Miss Lexie LaBove of

umberton, Tex., spent
eck with her grand-

mother Mrs. Elray La-

Bove and Darla Hooper of

Big Lake also spent a few

days with Mrs, LaBove.

James Trahan of Port

Arthur spent a few days
with Mrs. Gladys Trahan

and also David Trahan of

Houston, who is _&gt;i to

the seminary in Hw. ton

visited both his grana.: oth-

ers, Mrs. Trahan and Mrs.

Nunes during the holidays.
Mrs. Jack Robertson and

Miss Evely
Port Arthur and Mrs. «

Robertson Sr. of Chase

City, Va., visited Mr. and

Mrs.’ John Nettles Friday of

last week. Mrs. Ethel Mc-

Sehee of Virginia is visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs, Chammy
Robests.

Mrs. Doris Hebert of

Abheville and Mrs. Archie

Nunez and Phil spent Satur-

day in Port Arthur with Mr.

and Mrs. McDonald (Boz)
Nunez

Mr. Mogene Theriot

and Edwina spent the week-

end in Groves with Carl

Theriot and ooys.
Mr, and Mrs. Dennis

Fietcher and son Chad of

San Antonio spent the

holid :ys with Mr, and Mrs.

Warren Miller. Jeri Harvey
of Elton spent the holidays
with Miss Karen Miler.

Get well wishes to Mrs,

Gus Schram who had ma-

jor surgery last week in

St. Patrick&#39; Hospital.
Friends of W. C. Wis-

mer will be glad to know

hets doing better.
Mrs. Tillie Mudd is

now visiting in Sulphar
with Mrs, Jack Drost and

irs. A. M, Vallett. Mrs.

Vallett has returned from

Shreveport where she&
been caring for her daugh-
ter who uader surgery re-

cently.

Creole EHC

to meet

The Creole Extension

Homemakers Club will hold

its first meeting of 1975

Tuesday, Jan. 14, inthe

home of Mrs. Clifford

Myers. At that time mem-

bers will plan a complete
program for each month of

the year.
Featured as guest speak-

er at the meeting will be

Clifford Myers, Cameron

parish county agent. Mr.

Myers will speak on prun-

ing and festilizing trees

and shrubs.

Mr. Guidry also present-
ed Jack Dugas with an elec-
tric radio and clock for

placing first in the electric

project.

Rubber Stamps -

gE ERSONAL ATTENTION TO EVERY ORDER&qu

Business Cards -
Binders ~

MR. & MRS. E. J. DRONET, Owners

trict and parish.

(Paid for by Roland J. Trosclair, Jr-)
No, a

Trosclair, Jr.

T th

Voter o

District

and remember

Deposits in by the 10th earn from the Ist

All deposits made to a new or existing savings account

through the 10th of January earn from

January 1st—(except regular passbook
accounts which earn from date of deposit

to date of withdrawal)

Day in—Day out interest on regular passhbooks.
All regular passbook accounts earn 5%%

compounde daily, paid quarterly and interest

is earned, from date of deposit to date of

withdrawal—this account is an excellent means of

investment for individuals who do not wish to

tie-up their funds for an extended
length of time.

Aceounts now insured up to $40,000 by the FSLIC

All accounts are now insured up to $40,000 by the

FSLIC. So, if you&# interested in:safety

and Security, Think of the protection Afforded

you by Calcasieu Savings and the FSLIC.

Highest legal rates available

Calcasieu Savings pays the highest rates

At Caleasieu Savings & Loan Association

it’s Dividend Time Again

eet

FSLIC
allowed by Government Regulations.

(WARD 4 and So if you want the most for your &qSavi tnoored to $40,

NORTH PART money contact our professional .

OF WARD 1) savings counselors at any of

our 9 convenient locations.

I wish to ask your vote and support
in the Feb. 15 election for Police Jur-

or.

Iam a native of Cameron Parish, a

farmer and cattleman, ahd have served

on the police jury for the past three

years. Iam currently serving as jury
president.

si se

: CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

9 Locations

If you re-elect me, I pledge to serve

our district and the parish to the best

of my ability.

Ernest R. Myers
No.

(Paid for by
Ernest Myers)

13 on the Ballot
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Come to the 19th A

2419 surv&#39; mr. 60

FUR: WILDLIFE FESTIVAL

JAN.10 & 11 1975

CAMERON

Trap Shooting - Archery ;

Retriever Dogs - Parade

Nutria & Muskrat

Skinning Contest s°
Saturday’ Progra

* 8a.m. - Trap Shooting, State Contest - Masonic Temple
9 a.m, - Jr. Archery Contest - Behind Cameron Elem.

9:30 a.m. - Ladies Muskrat & Nutria Skinning Contest at

Cameron Elem. School

10 a.m. - State Retriever Dog Trials - Behind Courthouse

10 a.m. - Sr. Archery Contest - Behind Cameron Elem.

10:30 a.m. Men&#3 Muskrat & Nutria Skinning Contest at

Cameron Elem, School

Friday’ Progra
8 a.m, - Trap Shootin Parish Elimination -

lla.m. - Trap Setting Contest - Cameron Elem. grounds

Masonic Lodge 2p.m. - Parade - Down Main Street

10 a.m. - Parish Retriever Dog Trials -
3 p.m. - Senior and Junior Duck and Goose Calling Contest

Behind Cameron Courthouse Cameron Elem, School Grounds (or immediately

1 p.m, - State 4-H Fur Judging - Rockefeller Refuge, following parade)
Grand Chenier 7 p.m. - Program ~ Siate Queen& Contest - Cameron

p.m. - Program and Parish Queen Contest -

Elem. School Auditorium

Camero Elementary School Auditorium, Cameron
Admission: $2 Adults; $1.50 Children

Queen&# Ball - Cameron Recreation Center

Admission: $2 Adults; $1.50 Children
10 p.m. - Queen&# Ball (immediately following program —

Cameron Recreatim Center)

Our Thanks to
Appreciation is extended to the following individuals Proceed als will be used by the South Cameron

and firms who contributed to a fund to advertise the Athletic Association to help with the athletic program

Al Y
Fur and Wildlife Festival. -

needs.

MR. & MRS. NORMAN McCALL COASTAL FOODS & SERVICE SAVOIE LBR. & HARDWARE
CAMERON MOTEL

CHERI-AMI SEAFOOD KAJUN FRIED CHICKEN FREDMAN&#39;S LIQUOR STORE
CAMERON INSURANCE AGENCY

POP&#3 PACKAGE LIQUOR MR. AND MRS. HAYES PICOU RAY & DOT CONNER
STEED!S FISH & ICE CO.

DRESSER MAGCOBAR DOXEY MARINE SERVICE LANDRY&#39; CAFE & BAR
CAMERON STATE BANK

SHERIFF CLAUDE EAGLESON & WIFE BOUDOIN & RICHARD EXXON DIST. BOUDOIN BROS. SERVICE STATION CAMERON CONSTRUCTION Co.

DYSON LBR. & SUPPLY MISS GILDA BARGEMAN G. E. NUNEZ GROC. STORE
CAMERON ABSTRACT CO.

CALCASIEU MARINE BANK ZAPATA HAYNIE CORP, LOSTON&#39;S AUTO REPAIR & WRECKER SER, SEARS CATALOG STORE

F, O, & PAT THERIOT DANIEL&#39;S WELDING SERVICE NUNEZ&#39; BOAT SERVICE
CALCASIEU SAVINGS & LOAN

THE BARGE TERMINAL MR. & MRS, MASON ISTRE CRAIN BROS.
SALTZMAN&#39;S SHELL SERVICE

CAMERON FOOD MART T & T GENER MERCHAND TRANS-OCEAN
WESTERN AUTO

CAMERON FABRICS CHARLIE & JOHNNIE MAE RIGGS CAMERON MARINE SERVICE FIESTA LOUNGE

MR. & MRS. ROLAND TROSCLAIR BAROID COMEAUX WELDING
SURF LOUNGE

TAYLOR WELDING SERVICE HEBERT ABSTRACT CO, GENERAL MARINE SER., INC. CREOLE DREDGING SERVICE, INC.
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Rt. 1 CAMERON
By MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

Last Week&#3 News) spent the holidays with Mr.

Mi and Mrs. Charles aod Mrs. Douglas Murphy

bertrand of Lake Charles, and visited other relatives.

Mr, and Mrs. Curtis Roux
Buster LaBove of Beau-

‘and Connon, Mr. and Mrs.

|

‘7200% Mr, and Mrs. Neil

Phillip Billiot of Houma
LaBove and Lexie of

WORL FAMO IC SHO
WORLD FAMOUS ICE $

For Info. Phone

433-178LAK
CHARLE &lt;

CIVI CENTE

1975

Lumberton, Tex., spent

last Friday with Mrs. Elray
LaBove and Christmas Mrs.

Erma Meeks and Francis

Nunez of Port Arthur and

Mr. and Mrs. Waybermn
LaBove of Big Lake spent
the day with Mrs. LaBove.

Mr. and Mrs. George
Savoy of Lake Arthur spent
the holidays with Mrs.

Ozma Savoy and visited

other relatives.
Mrs. James Austin,

Dwayne, Janet and Robert

of Port Arthur, Mr. ai

Mrs. Gerald Nunez and

Timmy of Vinton spent
the holidays with the

George Nunez and Margie
Kelley.

Carl Theriot of Groves

visited Imogene and Edwina

Theriot last week. Edwina

spent Christmas in Lake

: The marriage of Ginnie

Asby-O’ Hara vows are

pledged at Cameron

O&#39;Har of Cameron to

William Ashby of Lake

Charles was solemnized at

8 p.m. on Dec. 30 in the

home of the bride&#3 parents,

Mrs. Brown Watts and Mr,
and Mrs. Fletcher Miller
and Mrs. Matilda Doxey.

Mrs. Tillie Mudd spent
Christmas with Mrs. Dot

Isgitt, Debra and John in

Houston and Tillie is in

Baytown with Mrs. W. C.

Wismer; Mr, Wismer is in

the hospital with a heart

Blue Birds

given pins
The Grand Chenier Blue

Binds held their meeting
Dec. 19 in the home of

Mrs. Shirley Bonsall. The

meeting was called to order,

by Mrs, Beverly Dyson. The

pledge was led by Pamela

Erbelding and the Blue
Bird candle was lighted by
Janet Erbelding. The girls
made Christmas gifts for

their mothers and fathers,

The girls all enjoyed a

Christmas party and a visit

from Santa with a gift for

all.

Mrs. Joan Leonard help-
ed the girls with their crafts
and party.

‘Mrs. Dyson presented the

Blue Bird pins to Xann Mur-

Amo Dai
die Tues

Funeral services were

held Dec.25 at Our Lady of

the Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Chareh Point for

Mrs. Amos Daigle, 80. She

died Tuesday, Bec. 24, at

the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Leroy Hebert.

She is survived by two

daughters Mrs. Pierre East

of Hackberry, Mrs. Leroy

Hebert of Lafayette.’ Three

stepsons Tennis Daigle of

Sulphur, Amos N. Daigle
of Lafayette and Thomas

Daigle of Church Point.

Six sisters, Miss Evilinie

Richard, Miss Azeline

Richard, Mrs, Martha

CLASSIFIE AD

FOR SALE- 14 x 70,

3 bedroom mobile home.

Central air and heat. Car-

pet throughout. 1/2

baths, Call 538-3462,
Grand Chenier. (1/2-23c)

FOR SALE- La. sweet

oranges and yellow flesh

grapefruit; $5 bushel at

place, Hubert Sturlese on

Grand Chenier. Phone

538-2956; no collect calls.

(1/2, 9c)

FOR SALE - New or

used mobile homes, priced
to meet every budget.
Prices include delivery,
setup, plus our famous

103-point complete pre-
delivery checkout. Spe-

seer nome

|

HA

(Last Wee
M

and children

end before C
with Mrs. Ge

ily in Hodge.
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week to visit
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Roland Kers

Mr. and Mrs. Butch
Our deepest sympathy

Ye1a Erbelding, Bambie yelt Miller, all of Church _Sidents: complete insurance, ton spent Ch

Watts, Gannon and Bryan to Mrs. Edgar Broussard at
Leonard, Shelly Doland Point, Mrs. Amos N. program at regular rates. the Abel Ke

of New Iberia and James
the death of her husband and Roni Theriot forlearn- Daigle of Lafayette; 19 Mobile Home Brokers, pore en

Watts of Lake Charles spent
Who passed away Saturday ing their Blue Bird wish. grandchildren, 40 great-

901 Hwy. 14, Lake
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=

srry of Cro

Christmas w

Kershaw far

spending Ct

them were }

William Ke

CAN

‘Mr. and Mrs. F. O.

Theriot, in Cameron.

Patty O&#39;Har and Mona

Miller were the bride&#39

attendants and Charles

Ardoin was the best man

at the candlelight cere-

for stealing
FONTENOT

invite you to see the 1974

LINCOLNS ‘AND MERCURYS

in Lake Charles at 322 East

Wrien Lake Road

Nine juveniles and three

adults were arrested by dep-
uties of the Cameron Sher-
iff Department this past

ys
ek for thefts in Holl
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mony. Mrs, Alexander, wee iy

ercu. justice of the peace, of- Beach and Cameron.
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inclusive package plan. You

convenience of one payment, the protec-

part of the s¢

H. Garret wi

morning sern
STATE BANK, BEAUMONT pose of constructing an airport. the theft of a tape player

and speaker from a boat,

‘One of these was placed
ORDER . e

This property should be approximatly 1500 feet in the detention cepter. lenvot

N. P. Jones

MAK CAS! Mot
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erry G. Jones, Sec. phase of child manage- .

Com eave

Fess
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ment is
ing
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175-5715
eron. visited Mrs.

[._ s and sale aelivery your tickets
ee ae ea Mr. and

Bartie of De

L. L, Bagtr
relatives if

week.
Mr. and

Bartie, Jr. 3

0 HERIO - = WHAT DEAL : —

e e
@ On Dec.

Cameron Hi

met in the s

torium, Vic

Kathy Doxe;
New busi

Induction a

in the Fur F
rade. Sever,

committees

ed and so wi

board comm:

Club spo
Ginger Fols
two ot the «

were going
poems to be

national Bet

along with

Joe Burris of the State Auditor&#39;s Office for

making four invoices on the same day to cir-

cum vent the law ?

At the Creole meeting of Dec. 19, 1974,

Mr, Roland Trosclair, Jr. told the group he

had made a deal with Mr. Noxman McCall after

the run off election 31/2 years ago to never

run against him again if Mr. McCall would
keep Mr. Brown Watts as Ward 3 road fore-

3. Did you promise a number of other citi-

zens jobs for their vote and support in the last

man.
election and failed to produce ? + AIRC

;

2 AIR
:

*

a

During the runoff campaign, Mr. Robert 4, Are you proposing a tax in the Mc Fille

Mudd, with Mr. Norman McCall&#39; consent, Creole area to buy the Creole Water system ? »

went to a Creole man an offered him the road If the Tax is necessary, why not use it to ge _——

foreman job if he would help Mr. McCall&#39; rid of the water in the Creole marshes ?

election cause. The\man helped carry the Cre-
: f

ole Box for Mr. McCall. The man learned from 5. Are you and Mr. Trosclair, who are both

Trosclair& disclosure why he did not get the from the Cameron area, supportin each other Ha
job. in this race? Let the Pilot readers hear from .

a

you.
Poli

Note to: Mr. Norman McCall, I will give

you this space in next week&#3 Cameron Pilot I want to thank the many people throughout
for

t answe the above deal along with the follow- the parish, who were kind enough to call and LI

ine ames ons: express their confidence in my efforts to run (w
:

a hard campaign. Mr. and Mrs. Voter, this

: ae oe ee toe Ward 3 ee ee col=
is the most difficult task I have ever attempted. :

1

o i

a
h & é

rate
a

equipment-and a parish employee ?
chin and clear up the Cameron Watergate.

2

il ith
3

sk
i

2. What do you intend to do about the Cam- peas - ee ve my opponent
:

eron water board which was criticized by Mr.
u i

F. O. Theriot

(Paid by Francis O. Theriot)

Fea



ted

HACKB NEW
By BOBBIE

(Last Week&#3 News)
Mrs. Tommie Goodrich

and children spent the week-
end before Christmas visiting
with Mrs. Goodrich&#39; fam-

ily in Hodge.
Mrs. Augusta Goodrich,

Stacey, Stephanie and

Stewart went to Vidor last

week to visit the Carl Jinks
family.

Lena Turner was releas-
ed from the hospital last
week and is home recup-
ecating.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris

East and family of San

Antonio and Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Kershaw of Hous-

ton spent Christmas with

the Abel Kershaws.
Mr, and Mrs, Sevesin

Kershaw of Sulphur and Mr.

Mitchell Kershaw of De-

eel, Mich., visited Fri-

day with the Abel Ker-
shaws.

Grace Guidry and

children, Gloria, Liza and

ry of Crowley spentChrist with the Flair

Kershaw family. Also

spending Christmas with

them were Mr,

William Kershaw and

KERSHAW

daughters from Mississip-
pi.

and Mrs. JohnWalt ene children spent
Monday and Tuesday in

Choushatta visiting Mrs.
Emma Florane.

Alice East was a patient
for a few days in a Lake
Charles hospital and is
now at the home of her
daughter recuperatina.

and Mrs, Harold

Frey and family spent
Christmas in lota with

their families,
Mr. and Mrs. Grover

Cleveland Russell Jr. of

Orange Park, Fla., visited
over the holidays with his
sister Mrs. Augusta Goodrich

and other sisters Mrs. Ze-

phraine Little of Carlyss
and Mrs, Elias Thibodeaux
of Hackberry.

During the holidays
Mrs, Horace Goodrich
and her brother and family
of Florida, Mr, and Mrs.
Elias Thibodeaux and Mrs.
Zephraine Little went to

Bernice to visit Mrs. Willie
Bell Grafton and other rela-

tives

CAMERON BLACK
NEWS

By MRS, LEE J, HARRISON

The January board of the

Calcasieu Educational and

Missionary Association will

convene at a.m.

Thursday in the Ebenezer

Baptist Church. The pre-.

sideat, Rev. N. P. Jones
of Lake Charles will pre-

side.

Following the business

part of the services, Rev.

H. Garret will preach the

morning sermon, and Rev.

N. P. Jones will preach the

2:30 p,m. sézmon.

Meals will be served in

the church cafeteria ac-

cording to the WMU presi-
dent, Mrs. Irene Bartie.

George Bargeman of Los

Angeles, Calif., visited
Mrs. Mary Bargeman for
the New Year&#3 holidays.

Mrs, Rosa Toran and

Mrs, Gwendolyn Richard

of San Francisco, Calif.,
and Emmanuel Nash,
of Los Angel Calif

visited Mrs. Agnes Na:

Mr, and Mrs, Noah

Bartie of DeRidder visited

L. L. Bagtfe and.other *~

relatives ih Cameron last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant
Bartie, Jr. and Derek,

Beta Clu
On Dec. 17 the South

Cameron High Beta Club

met in the school audi-

torium, Vice President
Kathy Doxey presided.

New business was Beta
Induction and the entry

in the Fur Festival pa-
rade. Several induction

committees were appoint-
ed and so were bulletin

board committees.

Club sponsor, Miss

Ginger Folse reported that
two of the club members
were going to submit

poems to be printed in the
national Beta journal

along with a club picture.

Sean and Charisse of Ba-

ton Rouge visited Mr.

and Mm, Brya Bartie,
Sr. last week.

Mrs. Lillie Harrison
and Marlon, Gregory and

Joseph Harrison visited
Mrs, Rufus Campbell in

a Jennings hospital, Satur-
day. Mrs. Campbell is

recuperating from a heart

attack,

Birthday s

celebrated
reta, Maureen and

Tony Johnson gave a barbe-

cue in celebration of Mrs.

Lynex Richard&#39;s and Greg
Demarie&#39 birthdays New

Year&#39 Day.
Deer, pork, sausage

and chicken and all the

trimmings were served.
Guests were Mr, and

Mrs, Charls Styron and

family, Mr. and Mrs.
Burton LaBove, Mr. and

Mrs. Johnnie Boudoin and

family, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Montie, Mr. and

Mrs. Lynex Richard, Mr.
and Mrs, Sono Savoie, Mr.
and Mrs. Doriston Brous-

sard, Mr, and Mrs. Pat

Pinch, Mr. and Mrs. Rock

Richard, Sister Lurlie Bou-

doin, Mrs, Ojust Richard,
Mr. ‘and Mrs. Manny Ver-

rett and family of Lake

Charles, other residents
from Lake Charles attend-

ing were Mrs. June De-

maire, Mrs. Bea Smith,
Greg Demaire, Jo Ba

bineaux, Mr. and Mrs,

John Demaire and family,
Mr, and Mrs. Michael

Demaite and family and

John Demaire &q Cleve-
land Brown&qu football

player,&q Donna Sturlese

and brother from Lafayette

aaeAnn Savoie, Scott
Bob Savoie, PeggyK Ma Mom Su~

Ch m Gram,
* AIR CHARTE

+ * FLIGHT LESSONS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

MecFillen Air Park

Lake Charles
477-2210

Blac Styr Sev
Topples from DeRidder.

They enjoyed the bar-

becue, football games
on TV and dancing. Later.

the party attended the

WOW dance held New
Year&#39 night.

Elec

Hay Pico

Polic Juro

for District

Div. B

(Ward 3)

candidate.

many years.

affairs.

* A completely independent

* A local businessman for

* Active in civic and fraternal

* Seeking the extra seat given
Ward 3 on the jury.

Vote for No. 7

Hayes Picou, Sr.

(Paid for by Hayes Picou, Sr.)

MUSING
By BERNICE STEWART

Our lives are as rooms

fashioned in the house of

life. Each has two doorways
an entrance and an

exit. Through each we

walk but once.

We have hovered some-

twelve months in the room

marked &#39 Shortly we

shall be ushered from it

whether we will it or not.

And, as was true of all the

other year-rooms in which
we have dwelt, the exit
from &#3 becomes the en-

trance to

The past yea can never

be re-entered save in mem-

ory. Its joys and sadness,
its laughter and tears, its

dreams and defeats are all

in the past.
As always, we must live

one moment at a time.

We cannot go back, We

cannot leap forward over

unlived days.
et, today we are bles-

sed. Another beginning
a new birth,

..
another

chance... a new year...
brighter dawn, ...a better

da W are free to set new

goals, aspire to greater
heights, plan again to

grasp unexpected oppor-
tunities should they chance

to come our way.
W are free, too, to

practice the lessons learned
in &#3 by casting aside our

old grudges and doubts, our

hates and fears and griefs.
Out of the hurts and frus-

trations of the past we can

develop strength and cour-

age, hope and faith, We

can deepen our sense 0!

houmor, revitalize our pow-

er to laugh.
Even now the door

swings open. Let us enter.

The next time you have some

potato chip crumb in the

bottom of the bag. try saving

them and using them folded

into a casserole or sprinkled on

top of your favorite hot pasta
dish.

and ):

continue serving

am a farmer and

No. 14

NEW
LOWER
PRICES

The price of Community in

the 2 Ib bag has been

for price,

reduced by 8 cents.

So compare Community
and compare

for delicious flavor.

You&#3 be very

pleasantly surprised.

To The Voters.
.

Of District 3 Wards 4

I wish to solicit your vote

and support in the Feb. 15 elec-

tion for police juror.

I have served 11 years as the

Ward 4 juror and would like to

the new district.

Explorers
have First

Aid course

The South Cameron

Memo aa ea Ee or
rs Post

No.

21 hcx aid cours le eek
in the hospital maintenance

Bioae

The course lasted all

day and participants were

treated to a lunch in the

hospital dining room provid-
ed by the kitchen staff

Bob LeVan and Dennis
McGehee with the Calca-
sieu-Cameron chapter of

I have spent most of my life in Cameron parish and

cattleman,

If re-elected, I will do my best to serve the people
of my district and of the parish.

Charles H. Precht

the American Red Cross of,
Lake Charles conducted the

course.

LeVan spoke to the

group about forming a first
aid team to serve in case

of emergencies. If one is
formed

a

first-aid mobil
unit will be sent down,

Kenneth Hopper, South
Cameron hospital admini-
strator gave out Explorers

decals to club members.
It was announced that

the January meetings would
e held the third and fourth

Thursdays at 7 p.m., ac-

cording to June Arceneaux,
secretary.
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Our

New

Year’s

Resolution For You

RESOLVE... .
TO CHECK THE

WESTERN AUTO CATALOG FIRST!

W. A. CATALOG SHOPPING IS

BEST BECAUSE:

1. W. A. Catalog contains in-store prices. .

the time and bother of figuring shipping
charges has been eliminated! Why not do

business with your neighbor?

2. Thousands of items A -Z.
-

zig-zag sewing machines!

appliances to

3. Eve purch you make is backed by
60 year-gld Guarantee: Youae Satisfied or Your Money Back!

West Aut
Home Owned

775-5369 Mr. & Mrs. Earl Mouton

pen 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m

Cameron

You now get 3 coupons with

each 2 |b bag, and the value

of each coupon has been

increased by 50%. That

means that all Community
coupons are now

worth 112 times more.

In addition, Community

coupons can now be exchanged
for trading stamps.
Get complete details in our

new catalogue. Ask your

grocer for a copy, or

get one at the

Community premium center.
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A new $120 million natural gas

suppl system this month began send-

ings its first volumes of gas to north-

‘em markets from production plat~
forms 100 miles out to sea in the

Gulf of Mexico.
The new onshore facility is locat-

ed on Johnson Bayou in Cameron par
ish and is the newest industry

area.

The new offshore suppl system,

singray Pipeline Company, is a joint

9, 1975

Stingr system goes into operation
venture of peeeee ot Peoples

Gas Company of Chicago and Pan-

handle EastPip Line Comp o
Housto nstructed in record t

this aieii Stingray consists
o 23

miles of pipe ranging up to 36 inches

in diameter.

The initial flow of gas in Sting—

ray as pressuri up is complet will

be about 240 million cubic feet per

day. The volume is expected to grad-
ually increase to 440 million this

winter as additional wells on offshore

production platforms are compleced
and turned on.

f the initial volumes, about

100 million is being, delivered to

Trinkline Gas Gompany (a Panhandle

subsidiary) and 140 million is being
delivered to Natu Gas Pipeline

Company of America, the

Peoples subsidiary, Trunkline and

NGPL supply utilities serving Illinois,
Indiana, Ohio and Michigan,

4-H News

Re-elect

Archie Berwick

Police Juror

Tuesday, Dec. 18, the

Hackberry Sr, 4-H Club

met. Cindy Nunez gave

a report on he trip to

Chicago, S won it by
showing !ambs.

Terry Buffo was ap
pointed the chairman of the
Fur and Wildlife Festi
float committee.

New home health program
Dr, W. E, Hunt, area medical

consuitant for Cameron parish urges
residents to become acquainted with
he newly expanded program of
&quot;Ho Health Services& provided
through the parish health unit

Available to all residents, it is
intended primarily for patients con-

fined to the home who require
termittenc” (less than full time) skill

ed nursing care.

This care must be in accordance
with the written orders and plan of
care by the patien physician, Dr.
Hunt explai

Main Sbiccii of the program
are:

*To provide essential and safe

care to sick individuals in their
homes.

To prevent unnecessary hospitali-

zation.

*To keep patients in their own

homes when practicable and safe for
their health needs.

*To promote the physical, mental,
social, spiritual and economic well-

being of the patient and his family.
Dr. Hunt emphasized that services

under the Louisiana State Health De-
partment&#3 Home Health Services

Program are not discontinued when
the patient&#3 insurance paid visits are

up. They continue as long as the

patient needs care, within limits of
the local staff.

In addition to skilled nursing care,
a second health service in Cameron
parish is available at the physician&#3

Fequest.
The Home Health Services Pro-

gram,
administered by the State Health

Departmen opera in compliance

with federal ns of participa:
with fedtome healt agencies partici-

pating in the Medicare and Medicaid

Pre first Home Health Advisory

Committee meeting for Cameron par-

ish was held at Sout Cameron Hos-

pital on Dec. 18. Jame Colli-

gan was elected gbacn Mes:

Myris LaBove, vice-
Robert Ortego, secretary;

Harold Carter, publicity.

For any services or information

regarding this program, Dr. Hunt

suggests you contact the parish
health unit or your physician.

‘Marsh deer food habits studied here
he food preferences of deer in

the Louisiana coastal marshes have
been outlined for the first time in a

study conducted b scientists from
the LSU School of Forestry and Wild-
life Management and the Louisiana
Wild Life ‘and Fisheries Commission.

Dr, Robert H. Chabreck, LSU
associate professor of forestry and
wildlife management and dire:

the study, said since most studie
deer feeds have dealt with the pla
and animals of upland regions, this
study at the Rockefeller Refuze in

Bo

Cameron Parish has provided a better

understanding of habitat conditions

of deer in coastal regions.
Chabreck said the study docu-

mented what scientists had suspected
about marshland deez--they will eat

a wide array of plants, including

evergreen species, grasses, sedges
and shrubs. The study also revealed

that the lowland deer ate more leaves

and green parts of grasses than did

upland deer who ate more nuts and

berries.
Terrain preferences of the deer

were also noted in the study. Cha-

breck found that the high ground
of the levees and spoil deposits sup-

port foodstuffs for deer which differ

di ne for the deer.

a fe also foun ‘tha da
tmarshes to foods grown in

beack
ones. Chabreck noted that by keep-

ing salt water out of their marshes,

land owners could attract more deer

to feed on their land.

Other researches on the project

were Charles A. Self, former LSU

Forestry and Wildlife Management

graduate assistant, and Ted Joanen

of the Louisiana Wild Life and Fish-

eries Commission, Grand Chenier.

Bank meet set

The annual meeting of the stock-
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The booths will be set up
in the gym of the Cameron

Elementary School and will

feature Indian basket,
sand painting, ceramics,
duck decoy carving and

sketch artist
Morris said that if the

weather is inclement the

fur skinning and trap setting
contests will be held in the

auditorium,
Under ordinary condi-

tions the contests of these

outdoor events are held on

the grounds of the school.

FINA WEE O OU

AFTER- SAL

Prices Slashed

ALL KNITS Pric

GETTING IN the spirit
of this weekend&#3 Fur and

Wildlife Festival, Kimmie

Jean Brannon, 3, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, Earl Bran-

non of Berwick, models a

red fox cap given to her by
Yocal fur buyer B. B. Dox-

ey. Kimmie is visiting her
with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs, Leo Folse.

(Photo by Skeet Folse)

Jersey C
eee.

99¢ orduroy
99¢

yd.
Reg. $2.49

Remnants J Pric
ameron Fabrics

Cameron Phone 775-5727

ELECT

Ray
Conner

as one of
the two

Police

jurors from

Ward 3

*
Life-long resident of parish.

* Creole businessman.

* Experienced in contracting
work,

* Will serve all of the citizens

of this district and parish.

*

Your vote and support will be

sincerely appreciated.

Willie Ray Conner
No. 5 on Ballot

(Paid for by Ray Conner)

am I will

appreciate

your vote

and

support”’

In the Feb,
15 election,

I am a candidate for re-election

to the Cameron police jury from

‘District 4 (Ward 2 and the south

part of Ward 1),

I have served on the jury for

sevon years, including two as

president.

Your support will be sincerely
appreciated. I will continue to do

my very best in serving you.

My number on the ballot is

No. 15.

Lyle (Butch) Crain

(Paid for by Lyle Crain):

RENTALS and SALE
HOSPITA EQUIPME

© Free 24+hr.

delivery

‘We-do “‘Medicare’

billing and eliminate

80% of patient coat

with Dr. Rx.

Everythin needed to provid the finest of medical

care for patients in the home — wheel chairs, walkers,
hospital beds and oxygen therapy equipment.

AMERICA iEDICAL

EQUIPME COMPAN
Truman Wright, Manager

‘106 S. Ryan Lake Charles

436-7518
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from those growing in adjacent holders of Cameron State Bank will the absence
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marshes. The levees also provide be held Tuesday, Jan, 21, at 4 p.m.

Cameron

W d 5)
John Walthers, manager

escape cover, travel lanes and bed- in the main office in Cameron,
:
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years service on th police jury.
Robbie Seay called the to perform

BARBE ADVERTIS

* Now serving as vice-president
meeting to order.
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‘ at festival Fully equipped. Located in down-

* Life-long resident o C. ish wootath town Cameron, A ideal business with
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PUBLIC NOTICES
PEOPLE MUST KNOW

- « BECAUSE’ THE

—

LEGAL NOTICE

_

Thi is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session convened on November 4, 1974, ac-

cepted as complete and satisfactory the work performed
under the contract for State Project No. 713-35-67
(Royalty Road Fund) in Ward 5, Cameron Parish, Louisi-
ana, pursuant to the certain contract between the Cam-
eron Parish Police Jury and R, E, Heidt Construction

Company Inc. under file No. 135282.

NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
havin claims arising out of the fumishing of labor, sup-
plies, material, etc. in the construction of the said works

shoul file sai claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Paris Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after
the first publication hereof, all in the manner and form
as prescribed by law. After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or liens

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot Nov. 21, 28, Dec. 5, 12, 19, 26,
1974; and Jan. 2 1975.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session conved on November 4, 1974, ac-

cepted as complete and satisfactory the work performed
under the contract for State Project No. 713-35-49

(Royalty Road Fund) in Ward Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and R. E. Heidt Construc-

tion Company, Inc. under File No. 133652.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
having claims arising out of the fumishing of labor, sup-

plies, material, etc. in the construction of the said works

should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days
after the first publication hereof, all in the manner and

form as prescribed by law. After the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot Nov. 21, 28, Dec. 5, 12, 19, 26,
1974; and Jan. 2, 9, 1975.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS FOR LEASING LANDS OF

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO, 4 OF

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

By aitthority of and in conformity with the laws of

the State of Louisiana, separate bids will be received

at the office of the Cameron Parish Police Jury at Cam-

eron, Louisiana, on or before the 7th day of February,
1975, at 4:00 o&#39;clo p.m,, for the leasing of sulphur,
potash, oil, gas and other liquid or gaseous hydrocar-
bon mineral rights on and to the following described

tract of land, lying and being situated in the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, to-wit:

The Creole Drainage Canal in the South three-

quarter (S 3/4) of Section 29, Township 14 South,
Range 7 West, being a strip of land 100 feet wide

beginning at a point where the said Creole Drain-

age Canal intersects the North line of the South

Half of the Northwest Quarter of Section 29, then

thence in a Southwesterly direction with the mea

meanders of the said Canal a distance of approx-

imately 3360 feet across Section 29 to a point
of intersection with the South line of said Sec.

tion 29, said tract estimated to contain approxi-

mately 9.09 acres,

All bids to offer a cash bunus fora lease having a

primary term which shall not exceed three years.

Minimum royalties shall be one-sixth (1/6th) of all oil

produced and saved; one sixth (1/6th) of all gas pro-
duced and saved or utilized; Two and no/100 ($2.00)
dollars for each long ton of sulphur produced and saved;

Ten cents ($ 10) cents for each ton of potas produced
and saved; and one-sixth (1/6) of all other liquid or

gaseous hydrocarbon minerals produced and saved.

Lessee must agree to pay annual rental of not less

than one-half of the amount of the cash bonus.

Lessee shaJl have the right to enter into pooling or

unitization agreements with respect to the development
of the leased premises, subject to the approval of the

lessor.

Certified check payable to the Gravity Drainage
District No. 4 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana for the full

amount of the cash bonus shall accompany and be de-~

posited; and the cash bonus thus deposited shall be for-

feited to the Gravity Drainage District No. 4 of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana by the successful bidder in the

event said bidder does not enter into written contract.

The right is reserved to reject any and all bids and

to grant alease on any portion of the tract advertised

for a ptice not less than proportionate to the best bid

offered for the lease of the entire tract.

The lease to be granted shall be subject to approval
of the State Mineral Board, and if not approved and

countersigned by the duly authorized officer of the State

Mineral Board, shall be null, void and of no effect.

Cameron, Louisiana, this 23 day of December,
1974,

& BUILDIN SUPPLIE

COMMER RESIDE

W have the newest

& most popular wood

grains and finishes

in our current stock.

SEE US
FIRST

DYSON LUMBER &a

SUPPLY CO. 275-5347
Cameron

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO, 4

OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

BY: Dalton Richard
“SECRETARY

_

Run: Jan. 2,9, 16, 23, 30

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA
LAKE CHARLES DIVISION

MRS, JEAN BRAUND DE GREY,

et

al., CIVIL ACTION

Plaintiffs .

versus NO. 74-1058-LC

VERMILION LAND CORPORATION,
e al.,

Defendants SECTION

NOTICE OF SALE
In obedience of the Writ of Execution directed to the

United States Marshal by the Honorable United States

DistructCourt for the Western District of Louisiana, Lake
Charles Division, in the above entitled cause, the United

States Marshal has seized and will sell, with benefit of

appraisal, the below described property by public auc-

tion, on the front steps of the Cameron Parish Court-

house, in the City of Cameron, Louisiana at ten o&#39;clo

a.m., January 29, 1975.
The royalty interests of Vermilion Land Corporation

and Vermilion Land Corporation, Drilling Program No. |,
a partnership in commendam, described in agreements
filed for record on August 25, 1972, bearing File No.

13049 and recorded in Book 295 of Conveyance at Page
711 with the office of Clerk, 14th Judicial District

Court, Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on the

following property:
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA: Township 15 South,

Range 14 West:
All of Section 15 outside of Field Unit, except East

half of Feast Half of East half (E 1/2 of E 1/2 of E 1/2),
of Section 15, Township 15 South, Range 14 West, con-

taining approximately 480 acres, and all of Fractional
Section 22, Township 15 South, Range 14 West, con-

taining approximately 160 acres. Said property is the

same property described in a memorandum of sub-lease
recorded on November 20, 1970, under File No. 124234

in the records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

/s/ EMMETT G. WYCHE, United States Marshal
Run: Dec. 26, Jan. 2, 9, 16, 23, 1975

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received until 7:00 P.M,, Thurs-

day, January 23, 1975, at Johason Bayou High Schoo
Johnson Bayou, Louisian

Bids shall be for furnishing Office Fumishings for

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center, Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana.

All, as per plans and specifications prepared by
Hackett & Bailey which plans and specifications and

proposal forms are on file and available for examination

by prospective bidders and other interested parties, at

the office of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil

Engineers, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana.

All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened

and sead at the above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withd:awn within ninety (90) days after

the above scheduled time of opening, and the right is

reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive infor-

mailities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of

the bid and made payable to the said Cameron Paris

Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany
each bid, The Bonds of the low bidders may be held for

ninety (90) days or until the Contract is sigued, whic!

ever is sooner. Performance Bond for the construction

is required upon execution of the Contract equal to the

hundred (100%) percent of said Contract. Contract shall

be executed within seven (7) days after acceptance of

Contractor.
Official action will be taken at the special meeting

of the Johnson Bayou Recreation Commission, Thurs-

day, January 23, 1975,
‘The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates

in cash, in accordance with the specifications,
Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, this 16th day of Decem-

ber, 1974,

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION DISTRICT

JOHNSON BAYOU, LOUISIANA
/s/ HOWARD ROMERO, SECRETARY

RUN: Jan, 9, 16, 23

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received until 7:00 P.M. Thurs-_
day, January 23, 1975, at Johnson Bayou High School,

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, é

Bids shall be for furnishing Athletic Equipment for

“Johnson Bayou Recreation Center, Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana,

All, a3 per plans and specificati prepared by
Hackett & Bailey which plans and specifications and

proposal forms are on file and available for examina-

tion by prospective bidders and other interested parties,
at the office of Hackett § Bailey, Architects and Civil

Engineers, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Chartes,
Louisiana,

‘All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened
and reai at the above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within ninety (90 days af-

ter the above scheduled time of opening, an the right
is reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive in-

formalities.
Bid Bond, equal to uot less than five (5%) percent of

the bid and made payable to the said Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany

each bid, The Bonds of the low bidders may be held

for ninety (90) days or until the Contract is signed,
which ever is sooner. Performance Bond for the con-

struction is required upon execution of the Contract

equal to the hundred (100) percent of said Contract.

Contract shall be executed within seven (7) days after

of C

Official action will be taken at the special meeting
of the Johnson Bayou Recreation Commission, Thurs-

day, January 23, 1975.
The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates

in cash, in accordance with the specifications,
Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, this 16th day of Decem-

ber, 1974,

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION DISTRICT

JOHNSON BAYOU, LOUISIANA
/s/ HOWARD ROMERO, SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 9, 16, 23

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, Louisiana

December 30, 1974

The Cameron Parish School Board met in special ses-

sion on this date with all members in attendance for the

purpose of receiving a report from Mr. J. B. Jones, Assist-

ant District Attorney, concerning threatened litigat
relative to a certain tract of leased school lands, to take

any appropriate action in relation to this land, to accept
the resignation of Robert Mercer, Band Director of

Hackb High Scho and to name a Band Director for

ac =

. Whitne Broussa Walter Burner, Kenneth Pre-

vate, Harold Mire, Allea Smith and Mr. J. B.Jones ap-

CAMERON PARIS PILOT

P. O, Box 3, Cameron, La, 70631

Phone 786-8131 or 786-8002. DeQuincy, La.:

Publishe each Thursday, Entered «s second class
mail ut Cameron, La. Post Office, Zip 2 -de 70631,
under Act of Conaress of March 3, 1.79.

MR. MRS, JERRY WISE.
EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

| year Subscripticn -- $5.90 in Cameron & Calcusieu

parishes, $6.00 elsewhere. National and local adver-

Using rites - $1.12 inch, Classified ads -- $1.25 per
25 wonds per issue, payable in advance.

NOTICE FOR BIDS ~

The Mosquito Abate -

ment District No. of

Cameron Parish will réceive

sealed bids until 7:00

Jan. 9,

1! Materials and supplies
for construction of offices

and shop for Mosquito Con

trol facilities.

2, Air conditioning and

heating system for offices

and shop for Mosquito
Control facilities.

Bid forms and specifica-
tions may be obtained at the

Office of Mosquito Control

in Creole, Louisiana. Bids

should be addressed to

Bruce Craven, Director,
Mosquito Abatement Dis-

trict No. of the Parish of

Cameron, Rt. 1 Box 21,

Creole, Louisiana 70632,
and marked &quot;BI

‘The Mosquito Abate ment

District No. reserves the

ri to reject any oF

Che waive formali-

Seee MERON PARISH

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO.

Js] BRUCE R. CRAVEN,
DIRECTO!

(Run Dec. 26, Jan. 2, 9)

NOTICE
I am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the
Stat of Louisiana for a per-
mit to sell beverages of low
alcoholic content at re-

tail in tle Parish of Cam-
‘eron at the following add-
tess: Lakeside Grocery, Rt.
1 Box 229A, Gueydan, La.,
Ward 1 Cameron Parish,
La, Mrs. Clarence Brous-

s Owner,
Run: Jan, 269

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that by
action of the Cameron .Par-

ish Police Jury on Septem-
ber 3, 1974, voting pre-

cinct formally known as

Ward 1 Precinct 2, Klon-

Page 7, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 9, 1975

dike, has been changed
by the creation of an ad-

ditional precinct to be

designated as Ward 1,
Precinct 3, Myers Landing

and shall include all of

the area situated in Ward

1, Precinct 2, located
West of the Mermentau

River, The remaining
area of Ward 1, Precinct

2, shall continue to vote

at Klondike.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JJRY.
BY: /s/ JERRY G. }NES

SECRETARY
Run: Cameron Pilot -

Dec. 26, Jan. 2

SHERIFF&#39 SALE
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

STATE OF LOUISIANA
General Motors Acc. Corp.

Anthony L. Nunez
+ By virtue of a writ of

seimre and sale issued and

to me directed by the hon-

orable court afuvesaid, I

have seized and will offer

for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bid-

der with the benefit of ap-
praisement, at the court

Careers are

at Cameron
Members of the 7th

grade class of Cameron
Elementary School are in

the process of exploring
the various careers which

house door of this parish are groupe under the

of Cameron, on Wednesday, heading &quot;construction ca-

January 15, 1975, between reers.&q

legal hours, the following Construction is one of

described property, to-wit: the 15 job clusters denoted

One 1974 Chevrolet by the U. S. Office of

Education, and it includes
related job families such

seized under sid writ. as carpentry, bricklaying,
Terms - Cash on day equipment operating,

ote sheetmeta working, weld-

/s/ Claude Eaglesou, MG Wiring, plumbing,
Sheriff Cameron Parish, Painting, plastering and

Sheriff&#3 Office, moting:
Cansoa Lae Januucy 6, _It is hoped that students

1975 will become more aware

of the many different jobs
in construction and aware

that this industry employs
several million people in

our country. Students are

also becoming aware of
which of these jobs require
on-the-job apprenticeships,
which ones require techni-

Camaro, 2 door; Serial No,

1987H4N24752

Ellis Bond

Attorney for Plaintiff
Advertised on January 9

1975 in Cameron Pilot.

SHERIFF SALE
FOURTEENTH J.JDICIAL

PARISH OF CAMERON

peared before the Board to explain the problem of water

drainage that exists between Section 17-12-3 and Section

16-12-3.
The following resolution wag offered by Mr. Jones,

who moved its adoption, whic

Mr, Doland:
RESOLUTION es

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board is the

owner of Section 16, Township 12 South, Range 3 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and said Section is under an

agricultural lease to Rohald David, and

WHEREAS, this body is advised that the western boun-

dary of said Section 16, Township 12 South, Range 3

andWest is uncertain,

WHE!

canal between the protection
the western portion of Section 16, Township 12 South,
Range 3 West and the protection levee of Whitney O.

Broussard on the eastern portion of Section 17, Township
12 South, Range 3 West, and he, Whitney O. Broussard,
will lose his agricultural rights to this property for the

coming year; a

WHEREAS, this body desires to render whatever as-

sistance it can to Whitney O. Broussard to minimize any

motio was seconded by

- Whitney O. Broussard, a citizen of Cam-

eron Parish, has informed this body that he is the owner

of an agricultural lease to portions of Sections 17,
Township 12 South, Range 3 West, and, because of a

protection levee recently constructed on the western

portion of Section 16, Township 12 South, Range 3

West by Ronald David, it is impossible for him to drain

his lands unless he ispermitted to co!

cal training after high
school, which ones require

a college education, and

which ones require good
physical condition,

Class instruction has

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Seiaire and Sale issued and

to me directed by the hon-

orable court aforesaid, I

have seized and will offer
for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bid-

der with the benefit of ap-

ptaisement, at the court

house door of this parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday,
January 15, 1975, between

legal hours, the following
described property, to-

instruct a drainage
levee of Ronald David on

itz

One 1974 Yellow 2 door

Chevrolet Camero, Serial
No, 1S87K4N217800
seized under said writ.

‘rms - Cash on day
loss he might have and responds to his requests as here~ of sale

imafter provided. /s/ Claude Eagleson,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Cam- Sheriff Cameron Parish,

eron Parish School Board in special session convenedon La., Sheriff&#39; Office,

the 30th day of December, 1974, that: Cameron, La., January

SECTION 1: Whitney O. Broussard, his heirs and suc- 6, 1975

cessors and assigns, is hereby granted the right to con- Ellis Bond

struct, maintain, operate and use a drainage canal and Attorney for Plaintiff

rotection levee on that part of Section 16, Township 12 Advertised on January

‘uth, Range 3 West (if any there is) lying West of the 9, 1975 in Cameron Pilot.

Ronald David protection levee located on the western

explored
Elementary

utilized pamphlet, maga—
zine and book information

as well as commercially
prepared filmstrips and

records. Plans also call for

a visit to a lumber yard
and hardware store to ob-

serve tools, equipment
and materials used by the
local construction industry

as well a to utilize people
there as resource persons.

In the above picture,
inspecting some of the
tools used in teaching
about construction are

Becky Vidrine, librarian
and career education spe-
cialist for the school;
Principal Bill Morris and

Soany McCall, elemen-

tary supervisor.

Memori book

now at librar
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows with the

names of the ones in mem-

ory and the donors, re-

spectively:
We Who Built America,

‘Miracle of the Mets -

Roderick B. Landry, Mr.
and Mrs, Brown LeBoeuf

With Bold Knife & Fork -

Gladys R. Broussard, Mr.
and Mrs, Brown LeBoeuf

Elegance - Wynona
Welch, Mr, and Mrs.
Brown LeBoeuf

Beauty is No Big
Deal - Wynona Welch,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mon-
tie

So Vast So Beautiful A

Land - Wynona Welch, Mr.

and Mrs. James Fawvor II

and Mrs. Bertha Fawvor

Dictionary of Interior

Design - Margaret Bird,
Mr, and Mrs, Bruce J.
Vincent

Battle of Leyte Gulf -

Carlos G. Ratcliff, Sherry
Faulk

101 Patchwork Patterns-

Cedalize, by Mr. and Mrs.

Carroll Miller

Family Knitting Book,
Mrs. Gladys R. Broussard,
by George, Marie,
Evelyn and Jimmy Kelley.

portion of Section 16, Township 12 South, Range 3

West.
SECTION 2: The reason for this grant is that the

Cameron Parish School Board desires to assist Mr. Brous-

sard to minimize any damages he might sustain, and

this body recognizes that Mr. Whitney O. Broussard

reserves the right to seek damages, if any he is entitled

to, from whomever might lawfully owe the same to

the foregoing Resolution was considered and a vote Sho,

thereon was called for with the following re: 2one Huskies & Chubbettes

EAS: Arnold Jones, Patrick Doland, Preston Richard,
ee eee

Ae ee eee eet 325 W. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles, La

ABSENT: None Phone 477-5294

NOT VOTING: Mervyn Taylor
And the Resolution was declared adopted on this the

STANDER’S
YOU FASHIO

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

ee “she Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed

p for Teens - Jrs. - Misses - Slims - Regular-

ee

Ean

thirtieth (39th) day of December, 1974.

‘APPROVED: /s/ Mervyn Taylor, PRESIDENT To
ATTEST: /s/ U. W. Dickerson, SECRETARY

On motion of Mrs. Riggs, secondéd by Mr, Trahan -

and carried, the Board accepted the resignation of Rob Vote rs
ert E. Mercery effective January 1 1975, and appoint-

ed Darrell Carriere as the Band Director of Hackberry 2

High School for the remainder of the 1974-75 school in
ear,yen motion of Mr, Doland, seconded by M Richard

and carried, the Board voted to adjourn until its next

regular meeti on Monday, January 13, 1975. Wa rd 5
7s/ Mervyn Taylor, PRESIDENT

/s/ U. We Dickerson, SECRETARY

and

Ward 3
Please

VOTE #12

Joe A

LeBleu
POLICE JUROR

DISTRICT 3h CAMERON PARISH

* Lifelong resident this area * Graduate

Grand Lake High *

* Born 1929 * Married-6 children * At-

tended Texas A & M and Wheaton College
:

* Active in Youth work, Little League
:

and Boy Scouts * Experienced in manage-
ment and Production * 27 years with

same firm * Independent Businessman in

District 3 * Honest-Sincere-Dedicated
* Intense desire to serve my neighbors!

ELECT A TOTALLY INDEPENDENT

CANDIDATE

(Paid For By Joe A. LeBleu)

appreciated.

Alton A.

I am a candidate for Police

Juror in Ward 5. If elected, I

will work for improvement and

for progress in the communities

I represent and Cameron Parish.

I am an INDEPENDENT

U. §. Army Veteran CANDIDATE and not affiliated

with any other political groups.

Your vote and support will be

(Paid for by Alton A. Trahan)

Trahan



DISCOUNT FOOD CENTER
FORMERLY: KORNEGAY’S

:

‘Main St., Cameron Phone 775-5193 Open 24 Hours A Day -7 Days A Week

SUANT RESER MEAT DEPARTMENT
Specials Good Jan. 9 thru Jan. 16

|

19TH YI

‘aeitansaesse:

Round Steak $1.79 Ib. Brisket Stew 69¢ Ib
Beef

Side o’Beef Loi Tip Roast $1.69 Ib. Mixed Cut Pork Chops $1.19 Ib.
_

Beef

pe
Hindquarter

7 2 Ib. Rump Roast 19 Ib. Center Cut Pork Chops $1.59 Ib.

Sirloin Steak $1.49 Ib. Fresh Por Hams $1.09 Ib. # 9: Ib

Beef Chops

_

$1.49 Ib.
Smoked Hams $1.29 Ib.

Shoulder Roast $1.19 Ib. Fresh Hamburger 85¢ |b.

Rib Stew 79¢ Ib. Pure Pork Smoked Sausage $1.59
Ib.

Beef

Chuck Steak

Bee
Chuck Roast

79¢

Micelle’s Special Smoked Sausag  89¢ Ib. f yey

Gold Band Hens Swift Butterball

REI
life Fes

:

Pari
=

io 14, averaze 59¢ Ib. aa = 201 syeeiee

|

7 7 Ib, 7

End Cut PRODUCE ’

American Sliced

Pork Chops Green Onions =z. 19¢ Russet Potatoes ** 69¢ 3° Gaeee

Bell Peppers . 69¢ Red Potatoes + 69¢

Cabbage Lb. 15¢ Lettuce ra. 29¢
pe

Delicious

Cole Slaw 14» 39¢ Red Apples uw.
29¢

6% Grapefruit) =a  I5¢
Whole Kernel

Ceres
:

a
CORN Tex. Orangesz.. 5¢ Yellow Onions . 10¢ a

Tomato Lb. 6
Va eee

_3/$1
#303 cans Rio rAA CT rl We Gey

6 oz. Frozen # 300 can

: (kta

oe Ros Oran juic 5/$1 Hunt Pea Halve 4%
i

ad |
oe t

0 oz. Frozen #241/2 Princella ontadi na
PeiMonte Tro SI Strawberrie 35¢ Cu Swe Potatoe 5% omato SauceSwee Peas}; oe 2

Mor Hon Bun 65¢  DelMo Chun Tun 5%

Kraft Mid Wisc. 1# 15 02.43/$1
a.

Longh Chees $1.29 ae Klea ’ Shin $1.49 (;
5 ag a

€

Hunt Ketch «- 69¢ Sunnyd Flou 69¢
18 oz. Reg. or Smoked 32 oz,

Kraf BB Sauc ©9¢ Ivor Liqu 8%

Hormel 18 oz.
“1 oz.

;

Dec./ Asst.

Vienna Sausage
Kraft Peac Preserve 89¢

-

Coffe Mat

3/
3# Luzianne qt.

Pean Butte $1.99 M Clea

Texas Pride BEER 6-Pack $1.29

,
TOWELS

49¢
JUMBO

prea
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REIGNING OVER the 19th annual Louisiana Fur and Wild-

life Festival in Cameron last week were Jerry G. Jones,

co

Ernest Myers

Ernest Myers
jury candidate

Ernest R. Myers, 45, police juror
from Ward 1, has announced that he is

a candidate for re-election in the Feb.

15 primiary for new election District

3, which includes Ward 4 and the

north part of Wari

Mr. Myers was bom and raised in

hoo!Cameron parish and atteaded +

in Lowery. He graduated from La

Arthur High Schoo! and served in

the Air Force.

fe is a rice and soybean farmer

and cattleman and nakes his home

at Lowery. He is married to the

former Clarice Benoit and they
five children,

Mr, Myers was elecied to the

police jury three years ago and was

elected president of the jury last

year.
ie is a member of the Farm

Bureau and Cattlemen Association.

He is serving on the Nature Trail

Committee of the Tourist Bureau,
the Manpower Board, and on num-

erous jury committees.

Danc plann
Clint West and his country and

western band will furnish misic for

the dance planned to begin at 9 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 29, at the recrea-

tion center in Cameron.

ave

crowned as King Fur VI, and Alexis Alexander of Jefferson

Parish, crowned the 1975 Fur Queen.

Roland J. Trosclair

Trosclair is

jury candidate

Roland J. (T-Bolo) Trosclair, Jr.,
30, Cameron businessman, has an-

nounced his candidacy for the new

police jury seat that has been creat-

ed for District 1, Division B (Ward 3).
Born in Houma, Trosclair has lived

in Cameron for the past 27 years. He

graduated from South Cameron High
School and attended McNeese State

College.
Mr. Trosclair is general manager

and vice president of Trosclair Can-

ning Co. and president of Bolo Ice
Co.

He is a member of the board of

directors of the American Shrimp
Canners Association and on the ad-

visory board of the Fisheries Divi-

sion.

He is a past president of the

Lions Club, a Fourth Degree Knight
of Columbus and a member of the
South Cameron Athletic Association.

He is married to the former Gail

Mudd and they have thre sons.

Mr, Trosclair&#39;s parents both

formerly served as police jurors from

Ward 3,

AIRPORT SITE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury is

seeking

a

tract of land in the Cam-

eron-Creole-Grand Chenier area

that would be suitable for the con-

struction of a narish airnort.

WINNING THE Ed Swindell award for the most outstanding
float in the Fur and Wildlife Festival parade Saturday was

this entry of the Hackberry Lions Club.

CROWNED AS the new Miss

Cameron Parish at the Fur

Festival program Friday night
was Susan Woodgett, 19-year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Woodgett of Cameron.

She will represent the parish
in next year&# Fur Queen con-

test.

if
Mason Istre

Mason Istre

enters race

Mason L. Istre, Holly Beach store

owner, has announced that he is a

candidate for police juror in District

1 Division A (Wards 5 and 3) in thé

Feb. 15 election.
A resident of the Holly Beach area

for 30 years, he and his wife, the

former Eleanor (Jo) Savoie, operate
Istre&# Grocery Store. They have two

children,
Mr, Istre is a member of the Cre-

ole KC council, the Creole American

Legion Post, Farm Bureau and chairman
of the board of cbmmissioners of the

Johnson Bayou recreation district.
He is a Korean veteran.

Raise action

set for Feb.
The Cameron parish schoo! board

indicated Monday that it intends to

give all school employees a 2.5 per-
Cent cost of living raise effective

Jan, 1 but action on the raise was

delayed until the February meeting.
The motion for the raise was of-

fered b Pat Doland of Grand Chenier

who said school employees were suf~

fering because of inflation,
But other board members urged that

( Cont&#39 on Pg. 2)

Weather was Beautiful

Festival bi success
The 1975 Louisiana Fur and Wild-

life Festival will have to go down in

history as the &quot;perf festival--the
weather was beautiful, probably the

largest crowds in the festival&#39; 19

years turned out for the parade and

night programs, and participation in

the various events was excellent.
Alexis Alexander, Miss Jefferson

Parish, was crowned as the 1975

Louisiana Fur Queen and Susan Wood-

gett of Cameron was named Miss

Cameron Parish. Jerry G. Jones,
Cameron attorney and member of the
Louisiana Wildlife Commission, was

named King Fur VIL.
Miss Woodgett, 19, in addition to-

being named Miss Cameron won the

Miss Personality Award at the Friday
night program. She is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Woodgett of Cameson.

Runnersup for Miss Cameron were

Cindy Morris, Marcia Wilkerson and

Theresa Cheramie, Ist, 2nd and 3rd

unnersup respectively.
In the Fur Queen contest Saturday

night first runnerup was Belinda Brown

of Plaquemines Parish. Second runner-

up was Susan Baccigalopi of Cameroa

Parish, Third runnerup was Jennifer
Fincher of St. Mary Parish.

The finals in the trap setting and
muskrat skinning contests were held

on stage. J. A. Miller was first in

trap setting, Fletcher Miller second
and Pete Trahan third.

In muskrat skinning, J. A. Miller
retained his title with five rats skin-

ned in 52.5 seconds. His younger
brother Wade came in two-tenths of

a second later, 52.7 seconds. Mrs.

J. A. Miller retained her title of

women&#39; muskrat skinning champion.
Second was Mrs. Robert Mudd and

third was Mrs, Pete Trahan,
The women&#3 nutria skinning title

went to Mrs, Virgie Lege. Mrs, Rob-

ert Dahlan was second and Mrs. J.A.
Miller was third,

t was announced by Ward Foute-

not that the Ed Swindell Award for the

most outstanding float in the parade
was won by the Hackberry Lions Club,

Special guests were introduced by
J. B, Jones, festival president. They

included James Domengeaux, presi-
dent of the Council for the Develop-
ment of French in Louisiana (CODO-

FIL), who was responsible for helping
the festival get Miss Genevieve de

LaCasse, Miss Press France, as a guest
at th festivities.

Domengeaux and Jones made the

announcement that 2 CODOFIL unit

will be established in Cameron Parish

in the near future.

Other guests included Father Jean
Marie Jammes of Paris, France, spe-
cial envoy for the Freach government

Fans thanked

The following is an open letter to

the fans of the South Cameron high
school Tarpons, who were the runners-

up in Class AA football in the state
this yea&quot; South Cameron High School

football team, student body, faculty
and coaching staff would like to take
this opportunity to thank all of our

fans for their tremendous moral and
financial suppor this past football

season.

&quot;Sup such as this is a valuable
tool of motivation to our program.&q

Women called
Over half of the 85 Cameron par-

ish residents called for prospective
jury duty for the week beginning Jan.
27 are women,

e 45 women summoned are prob--
ably the first every called for jury

duty in the parish, In the past, wom-

en could yolunteer for jury duty, but

with the passing of the new state con-

stitution they became liable for jury
duty equally with men.

The names of the 45 women and 40

men called for civil jury duty are on

the 27th and are listed elsewhere in

this isue.

SHOWN TOASTING Miss Genevieve de LasCases, Miss

Press France, at a reception at the J, B. Jones Jr. home

in Grand Chenier was, from left, Father Jean Marie Jammes,

her escort; Mr. Jones, president of the Fur Festival; and

Miss LasCases, who was a guest of the festival.

to CODOFIL, Alain P. Gouhier, the

French vic consul to New Orleans,

joanne Corkra Miss Outdoors repre-

senting the National Outdoor Show in

Cambridge, Md., and a group of

visitors from that show,

The program included a fur fashion

show composed o1 former Fur Festival

queens and Miss Cameron Parish win-

ners, It was staged by Riff&#3 of Lake

Charles. Mrs. Maury Riff was coor-

dinator.

OTHER FINALISTS in the Miss Cameron contest Friday
night were, from left: Cindy Morris, lst runnerup; Marsha

Wilkerson, 2nd runnerup; and Theresa Cheramie, 3rd run-

nerup.

Charles Precht

Precht seeks

re-election
Charles Precht, 64, Ward 4 po-

lice juror has announced that h is

seeking re-election in the Feb, 15

primary for election District 3, which

includes Ward 4 and the north part of

Ward 1.
A native of Big Lake, Mr, Precht

has been a resident of the parish most

of his life, He graduated from Lake
Charles High School,

H has been a rice farmer and
cattleman in the Sweetlake area for

the past 40 years. He is married to

the former Ella Mae Flournoy and

they have three children and six

grandchildren.
Mr. Precht was elected to the

police jury 11 years ag and is ser-

ving his third term. He has never had

opposition in the past.
He i a member of the Farm Bur-

eau, Cattlemen Association, Rice
Council and numerous jury commit-

tees. He has served in the past as

ASC chairman,

Archie Berwick

Berwick asks

re-election
Archie Berwick, 58, has announced

that he is a candidate for re-election

to the Cameron police jury in the Feb.

15 election from Ward 5 (District L
Division A)

First elected to the jury in 1952,
Mr, Berwick is now serving this sixth

term, the longest of any of the current

jurors.
A native of Johnson Bayou, he at~

tended school there. He is a cattle~

man and farmer. He is married to the

former Byrle Barringtine and has two

stepsons.
Mr. Berwick is a member of the

Cattlemen Association and Athletic

«Association. He serves on the jury&#
causeway committee and several

other committees.

NOTICE

Because of front page space limi

tation, the Pilot is unable to publish
this week all of the announcements

and photographs of candidates in the
Feb. 15 police jury election,

These other announcements will

be run in the next several issues of

THE MILLER family did it again at the Fur Festival last

weekend. J. A. Miller, right, wonboth the muskrat skinning
and trap setting contest, while his brother, Wade, left took

second inthe skinning. Theirfather, Fletcher Miller, cen-

~ter, was second in trap setting. J. A.&#3 wife won first in

women&#39; muskrat skinning and third in nutria skinning.
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Baron Thomas is

‘Coach of Year’

Baron Thomas, who guided the

South Cameron Tarpons to within one

game of the state Class AA state

championship, has become the first

Cameron parish coach to be named

the Southwest Louisiana Coach of the

Year in the 25 year history of the

award,
Thomas outdistanced all of the

other nominees in the poll conduct-

ed by the American Press among all
the coaches of the area. Thomas re-

ceived a total of 41 votes, with the

next highest nominee being Shannon

Suarez of Sulphur with 24 votes.

The Winnsboro, Miss., native guid-
ed South Cameron the state finals be-

fore the Tarpons were edged by Ope-
lousas Catholic, 10-6.

uth Cameron completed the re-

gular season with an 8-1-1 reco:

finishing second to Marion in the Dis-

trict 4-AA title chase.

Tjh Tarpons gained their berth to

the state playoffs in the final game of

the season, as they outgained St. Louis

11-7 in first downs after tying the

Saints 7-7.

Following a first round bye, the

Tarps dumped lota 25-21, and then

edged perennial Class AA powers
Haynesville 9-7 and Notre Dame 15-

12 in successive weeks.

he only defeat on the Tarps
worksheet during the regular season

was a 38-7 loss to Marion.
In his four year tenure as head

mentor, Thomas has chalked up a

33-5-4 regular season mark for a

winning percentage of .
850. ‘South

Cameron has won two 4-AA district

titles and finished second twice dur-

ing those four years.
The Tarpons have never been ab-

ot

Baron Thom:

sent from the state playoffs while un-

der Thomas! guidance. In 1971, South

(Cameron advanced to the state quarter-
finals and in 1973 the Cameron Parish

school made it as far as the regional
game. In 1972, the Tarpons were

knocked out of the playoffs in the bi-

district round.
The 33-year-old Thomas becomes

the third youngest coach ever to win

the honor in the award&#3 25 year his-

tory. Only Bennie Ellender, who won

the award in 1953 when he was 28 and

Bobby Banna, who copped the award in

1966 when he was 32 surpass Thomas.

Survey made of needs

schools in District 10

A peeliminary survey of the repairs,
remodeling and additions needed at

schools in School District 10 were pre-

sented to the Cameron school boa!

Monday by Supt. U. W. Dickerson.

The district includes Cameron ele-

mentary, South Cameron elementary

and high and Grand Chenier elemen-

tary schools.
‘The three board members from the

district said there are no plans to ask

for any next taxes at this time. The

primary purpose was to assign ptiori-
ties to the various needs of the four

schools and to take care of these needs

RAISE...

(Cont&# from Page 1)

the final decision be postponed until

after the Legislature, meeting now,

acts on the proposed 5 percent increase

for school personnel.
he reason for the postponement

was twofold:

One, the board hopes to get the

Louisiana Schoo! Board Association to

adopt

a

resolution not to penalize
Cameron parish and other parishes for

their mineral revenues from school

lands when equalization funds are dis-

tributed. It was thought that a salary
increase in the parish prior to getting

this through might hurt the parish&#
appeal.

Two, some board members were

worried that the raise given by the

legislature might be more than S per-
cent and cost t board more than it

expected. (The board would have to

make up the difference for teachers

being paid over the state minimum.)

Despite the postponement of action

on the wage increase, all board mem-

bers indicated they would be in favor

of a wage increase at the February
meeting. Since the raise would be

retroactive to Jan. 1, the delayed
vote would not cost teachers any

money.

as funds become available.
» However, several members of the

South Cameron Athletic Association

present at the meeting, said their

group would support a tax issue if it

were dedicated to specific improve-

ments, especially for the sports facili-

ties.

‘Among some of the needs and im-

ptovements mentioned for the various

schools were:

Cameron elementary -- a covered

walk, driveway around the new audi-

torium and raising of playground six

inches.
Grand Chenier element: dress-

ing tooms for auditorium, curtains over

auditorium windows, repairs to front

.walkway and purchase of playground
‘equipment,

‘South Cameron elementary --

addition of covered entrance to kin-

dergarten, playground equipment,
improve deainage and sewetage sy-

stem,
South Cameron high -- add teach-

ers lounge and planning room, build

additional gymnasium, new temporary

buildings for various classes, new

audio-visual room, additional foot-

ball bleachers, enlarging of press box,
resurfacing of track, new seats for

gym, new sound system for gym.
Th board voted to take the sur-

vey under study for possible future

action,

Bus purchas
is discussed |

Specifications for a new athlétic

bus for South Cameron high school

were presented to the Cameron school

board Monday by Coach Baron Thomas

‘and representatives of the Athletic As—

sociation. 3
:

The Cameron police jury recently
agreed to give the school board all of

the $23, 000 the jury will receive fom

the federal government in lieu of tax-

es on incomes of the two federal re-

fuges in the parish. (In the past the jury

had given the schoo board half of these

F $23, 000 was earmarked to go

to a large athletic bus for South Cam-

‘exon, With the understanding among

school board and jury members that

such funds will be made available to:

Other schools in future years.

‘Coach Thomas said a 60-passenger
snub-nose diesel bus is wanted, to be

air conditioned and with reclining
seats.

Supt. U. W. Dickerson said it

might be impossible to get a bus with

that large of a seating capacity, but

that various bus companies will be

contacted to find out what is avail-

able and the costs.

It was agreed that the new bus will

be available tothe band, pep squad
and other school groups also.

Folklore of

Cameron Parisk
By BERNICE STEWART

Little human interest stories of the

past are like splinters of light that

help us to see into the character of

those. who went before.

George Carter Sweeney, whose

medical genius plus self-study result-

ed in his becoming a competent
Grand Chenier physician, was the

nt.

‘The night was pitch black. Mr.

Sweeney had retired early. Suddenly
he heard his favorite horse neighing
in its stable. Thinking that the rest-

lessness of the animal was due to a

threatening electrical storm, he arose

and went out to calm it,

Quietly he entered the dark stable
and lifted his hand to lay it upon the

wse& neck. Instead, the hand fell

upon the shoulder of a man. Calmly,
Mr. Sweeney left the stable and re-

tumed to the house.

he next morning he found in a

corner of the stable a grass sack part-
ly filled with ears of corn, which

must have been taken through the
‘slats of the adjacent crib. The prow-
ler had evidently left it behind in his

hurried retreat.
Mr. Sweeney assumed that the

thief was a half-sick man who lived

in the communi!

H later said, & knew the fellow
wasn&#3 well and that times were

mighty hard for him. I looked at that

sack and | blamed inyself for having
been so indifferent to his need that

let him get to the point of having to

steal to feed his family. I realized
that 1 was more at fault that he.&q

The night following the attempted
theft, Mr. Sweeney finished filling
the grass sack with corn, H filled a

larger one with staple groceries, put
both on his horse, rode to the home

the suspect, and silently placed them

inside the yard fence:

LOUISIAN

SUMMER
SEASON

a aL

garden.

ers.

and household items.

: Homes Gwned

| Western Auto
...

the complete
Home & Auto Center

for the Cameron Area
* Tires, batteries and acces-

ories for your car or truck.

* Appliances for your home.

* Tools for your farm or

* TVs, Radios, record play-

* wide variety of hardware

TRADE AT HOME AND SAVE

&gt;.
275-5369 Mr. Mrs Earl Mouton

Ray

police

***

work.

**

Cameron

ELECT

Conner

as one of
the two

jurorsfrom
Ward 3

es
35

Life-long resident of parish.

Creole businessman.

Experienced in contracting

Will serve all of the citizens

of this district and parish.

Your vote and support will be

sincerely appreciated.

opeWillie Ray Conner
No. 5 on Ballot

(Paid for by Ray Conner)

JEFF DAVIS Electric crews are shown

making repairs to power lines blown down

Friday morning in the Creole area by high
winds.

THESE WERE the judges in the Fur Fes-

tival poster contest. Standing: Orrie Canik,
Robert Ortego, Clifford Myers and Mrs.,

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Carol and Clive Phipson--

Each season, in every city

crowds look foreward to the

return of Carol and Clive

Phipson, now in their eleven-

th season with Holiday On

ice, the fine husband and wife

team will thrill everyone

with their dramatic adagio

work together working in

P. O. Box J, Cameron,

“Phone 786-8131 or 786-2004. DeQuincy, La.

HOLIDAY ON ICE

perfect harmony. the Phip-
sons paint a striking pic-
ture on ice, in the 29th
edition of Holiday On Ice

coming to the Lake Charles
Civic Center January 29

through February 2.

Mail orders now being

received at the Lake Charles

Civic Center Box Office

_=

ae
CAMERON PARISH PILOT

La. 70631

Published each Thursday. Entered 1s secon class

mail at Cameron, La. Post Office, Zip &lt;&gt 70631,

Harold Carter. Seated: Mrs. Geneva Griffith,

Mrs. J. W. Broussard and Mrs. J. Berton

Daigle.

ane

NN CORKAN, &quot;
Quidoors&qu from Hurlock,
Md., was a guest of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival last weekend.

Substitute for

eggs. used in

cookie recipe
PEANUT BUTTER COOKIES

4 cup (1 stick) margarine
™ cup creamy peanut bu

% cup granulated sugar

ter

% cup firmly packe dark

brown sugar
% cup (% container) egg

substitut
J and one-third cups unsi

flour
tsp. baking soda

M tsp
% tsp vanilla extract

In large bowl cre

margarine. Blend
in

ci

ifted

am

in creamy
ut butter. Gradually blend

sugars and cream well. Beat

im egg substitute. Combine flour,
bal and salt; gradually
mix into
Blend in vanilla extract.

dough into smShap
balls. about 1-inch in diameter.

ungrease bakingPalce on

sheets, about 2 inches a

Press down with fork.

nut butter mixture

all

rt.

Bake at 375 degrees F. for 10

te 1 minutes, until
brown. Centers will

Revove from baking sheets

Plac on wire racks to cool.

edge ae

he e

sott.

and

year Subscription -- $5.

parishes, $6.00 elsewhere.

under Act of Congress of March 3, 1.

MR. MRS, JERRY WISE.

EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

20 in Cameron & Calcasieu

National and local adver-

tising rates - $1.12 inch. Classified ads -- $1.25 per

25 wonds per issue, payable in advance.

Consolidated Report of Condition of

Cameron State Bank
of Cameron in the State of Louisiana and Domestic Subsidiaries

at the close of business on December 31, 1974.

ASSETS

Cash and due from banks (including $25, 081.65

unposted debits) +--+ + -- :

Treasur

and corporations. . .

Obligations of States and politica subdivisions
© 1...

Federal funds sold and securities purchased under

agreements to vesell....-

Other Loans .

Bank premises,
assets representing bank premises. . .

Other assets...

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations . .

Time and savings deposits of individuals, partnerships,
‘atid Corpoeabious/ (206. Ss0ce, s iolk brace ee ee

Deposits of United States Government. ......-----

Deposits of States and political subdivisions.
.......

Certified and officers&#39 checks, etc. . .

TOTAL DEPOSITS

a) Total demand deposits 4, 047, 759. 86

& Total time and savings deposits $ 4, 661, 188.78

Other liabilities. 2... 2 cs eee eee ee ee ee

TOTAL LIABILITIES

RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
Reserve for bad debt losses on loans (set up pursuant

to Intemal Revenue Serving rulings). .....-.-

TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

furniture an fixture an other&quo
” ”

$8 708,948.64”

1 016, 053. 67

2) 459, 190, 99

401, 290, 63

1, 302, 575. 03

, 600, 000, 00

2, 637, 503. 94

188, 243, 89

14, 352.49

$9, 619, 220, 64

2, 035. 480.96

3, 122, 322.78

30, 626. 64

3, 467, 156, 16

53, 362. 10

247,214.25

$8, 956, 162. 89

39 270, 10

$ 39,270.10

Capital notes and deBentures @ 8.00% due 7-1-81.... 50, 000, 00

(specify interest rate and maturity of each issue outstanding)
:

Equity capital, total»... see ese eee Sees $73, 787. 65
Common stock-total parvalue.......-+.-2ee0- 00 009, 09

(No, shares authorized 8 000)
Be

(No. shares outstand ing 8,
Surplus... . Casi 200, 000, 00

Undivided profits...
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

EMORANDA

Average of total deposits for the 15 calendar days ending
with calldate

ss sce sisps oe gts see eS meacenas

Average of total loans for the 15 calendar days ending
with call date

__173) 787.65

$623. 787.65

$9, 619, 220, 64

8, 438, 704, 88

4,111, 337.91

We, E, J. Dronet, President and Robert W. Fruge& Cashier, of the ab
bank do solemnly swear that this report of condition is true Me cerett c ch Gee
our knowledge and belief.

/s/ E, J. Dronet, President
i

Correct-Attest :

/s/ Jetry Jones

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th day of January, 1975, and hereby certify
that Iam not an officer or director of this bank.

ds R. W. Fruge& Cashier
/s/ Leslie R. Richard

Directors

/s/ Charles F. Hebert

My commission expires Jan. 9, 1975 /s/ J. Berton Daigle, Nota Public

Sea

Roe
L

ergot sees Seats

i

td



Irae
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SonesS

ais
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CURT CYL ya een ae
esr gannnty mabh ter reer eat

Me alt eats eae eee

Beet tear as ca

PIER Lip aaa

[8 Dec. 1966 $3,383,053.34

Dec. 1967 $4,239,621. 70

:

Dec. 1968 $5,031,503.69

S Dec. 1969 $4,901,361.76

#

:

Dec. 1970 $5,531,352.87
eS Dec. 1971 $5,973,121.59

a
| DEC. 1972 $7,008,445.70

=O DEC.1973 $8,100,349.06
y On Ice

e Charles

= DEC 1974  $9,619,220.6
NIfice

en
OT

4

o 3 o

cy, La.
a Consolidated Report of Condition of W e r e G r O W I n g

i class

ise Cameron State Ban
e

of Cameron in the State of Louisiana and Domestic Subsidiaries t h
at the close of business on December 31, 1974.

I
Ucasieu

ASSETS
_

adver- Cash and due from banks (including $25, 081.65

.25 per unposted debits) 1, 016, 053. 67

ey U. S. Treasury securities 2, 459, 190, 99 e

Obligations of other U. S. Government agenéies

PS) 0 and corporations. 6. eee ee ee ee ee ee 401, 290, 63 a m e ro n a ri S
Obligations of States and political subdivisions. ..... - 1, 302, 575, 03

ee
Se

Federal funds sold and securities purchased under

t agreements to resell... - -
1, 600, 000, 00

Other Loans. 5.5/5 3 ens :
2, 637, 503, 94

Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, OFFICERS
assets representing bank premises... -. +++ ;

188, 243, 89k Othef assets... 4-2-2 +--+

14, 3 4
c

fies
TOTAL ASSETS $9, 619, 220.64

* S LIABILITIES LE RNS SO JERRY G. JONES

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, VICE PRESIDENT

and corporations»... ses eee ees eee oe 2, 035. 480, 96

6 053. 67
ps Time and savings deposits of individuals, partnerships, E, J. Di ET

9 190.99 and corporations.....--- 3 122, 322.78 Ee LAURA CHERAMIE

ig Deposits of United States Government... . - :
30, 626, 64 ASST, CASHIER

1 290, 63 Deposits of States and political subdivisions
. .

3, 467, 156.16

2, 575. 03 S

Certified and officers&# checks, etc. .....-- BS 53, 362.10 ROBERT W. FRUGE’

& TOTAL DEPOSITS $ 8, 708, 948. 64 V. PRES. &a
TR

0, 000. 00 (a) Total demand deposits $ 4, 047, 759. 86
a

eC omeee at

7, 503.94 : (b) Total time and savings deposits $ 4 661, 188.78
y Other liabilities . . Bets

247, 214.25

TOTAL LIABILITIES $8, 956, 162. 89 DIRECTORS

9, 220. 64 a
RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES

Reserve for bad debt losses on loans (set up pursuant
to Inteenal Revenue Serving rulings). .- +--+ -++--

39, 270.10 JOHN PAUL CRAIN LESLIE R. RICHARD

5. 480.96
,

TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS-AND SECURITIES $ 39,270, 10 E. J. DRONET ENOS STURLESE

2, 322.78 i CAPITAL ACCOUNTS.

0, 626.64 Capital notes and debentures @ 8.00% due 7-1-81....- ‘50, 000, 00 CHARLES F. HEBERT LIONEL THERIOT

7, 156. 16 (specify intezest rate and maturity of each issue outstanding)

3, 362. 10
os Equity capital, total toes ene 573, 787. 65

200, 009, 00 JERRY G. JONES MRS, SUE C. WATSON
Common stock-total par value

-

(No. shares authorized 8,000)
(No. shares outstanding 8, 0 ROBERT McHALE

zziae2s rs Uiiniel esa
oe 19 787

6, 162. 89

Tees,

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $ 623. 787.65

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $9, 619, 220, 64

WE INVITE, WELCOME AND SINCERELY

2 i ‘
APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

0, 000. 00

00 0 ; a— =F

990,0
ey

ees
wor

os Zeke, (CAMERO STATE BANK
9, 220. 64

Sere

:

da me ae ete

ie
Offices throughout Cameron Parish

1,337.91 Cameron Hackberry
Grand Lake-Sweetlake

Creole Grand Chenier OPENING SOON )

named
e best of

reby certify



LOOKING OVER recipes in the 1975 Fur

Festival Cookbook are Mrs. W. E. Guthrie,

Mrs. William O. Morris and Miss Susan Bac-

cigalopi, the Miss Cameron Parish of 1974.

The book will be on sale until the supply runs

out.

J. B. Route, Cameron

Mrs, Conelia L. Trahan,
Rt. 1 Cameron

Mrs. Ginger Michon Du-

hoa, Box 291, Hackberry
Ralph J. Thibodeaux,

Hackberry
Mrs. Ervin Thibodeaux,

J. B. Route, Cameron

Miss Frances Venable,
Box 372, Cameron

Mrs. ‘L atha Duhon,

LEGAL

NOTICE

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Jury

‘om mi:c
the following citizens to ap-

pear and answer in open
court at the Court House of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, piackberry
at 10 a.m, Monday, Jan, Joseph Alexis LeFort,
27, 1975, and to serve 15 Cameron

Civil Jarors for the ensuing Mrs, Toni Elizibeth
week as the Court directs:  Cheramie, Box 329, Cam-

Harold Carter, Creole eron
Mrs, Dorothy Broussard, Theo. Trahan, Jr.

Rt, 1, Gueydan Cameron
Jay A. Ryan, Hackberry Conway LeBleu, Cam-
Rogerest Lee Romero, eron

Camer Offi Sup
PHONE 775-8542

P. ©. BOX 279

CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

‘Office Furniture - Office Supplies -

ss Forms - besterheads - Envelopes-peep camps ~ Business Cards - Binders - Printing.

ERSONAL ATTY ENTION TO EVERY ORDER”

(MR. & MRS. E. J. DRONET, Owners

Page 4, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 16, 1975

t

RENTALS and SAL
HOSPITAL EQUIPME

° Free 24-hr.

delivery

We do “Medicare”

billing and eliminate

80% of patient cost

with Dr. Rx.

Everything needed to provi finest of medical

care for patients in the home — wheel chairs, walkers,
hospital beds and oxygen therapy equipment.

AMERICA MEDICA

EQUIPME COMPAN
Trum in Wright, Manager

106 S. Ryan

436-7518
Lake Charles

Keith Francis Hebert,
Cameron

Benny Backlund, Hack-

berry
Betty Jane T. LaBove,

Rt. 2 Box, Creole

Jeffery Lynn Boudreaux,
Creole

Brandon J. Carter,
Grand Chenier

Mrs. Betty F. Thibo~

deaux, J. B. Route, Cam-

eron

Mrs. Robert Mhire,
Grand Chenier

Mrs. Allen E. Hinton,
Hackberry

Patricia Dale Miller,

Durphy P. Vincent,
Cameron

Odis Duhon, Creole

Vergy R. Hebert, Cam-

eron

Mrs. Lillian S. Dronette,
Box 366, Hackberry

Mrs. Opal D. Boullion,
b Cameron

Winston Benoit, Cameron

M, L. Willis, Cameron

Mis. Dorothy S. Bour-

geois, Cameron

Mrs. Annie Mae Venable,
Box 443, Cameron

Carl Vickery, Cameron

Mrs. Weida W. Ravia,
x 17, Hackberry

Willie Paul Miller, Cre-

ole

Lynn A, Vincent,
Grand Chenier

Gene W. Sturlese, Grand
Chenier

Mrs. Marie Landry Brous-

sard, Rt. 1, Box 165, Cam-

eron

Willie Ray Comer,
Cresle

Pavey Laurent Doxey,
Box 322, Cameron

Randolph Domingue,
Cameron

Emery Vincent, Rt. 1,
Gueydan

Mrs, Joseph M, Guillory,
Box 72, Cameron

Curtis M. Couvillier,

Mrs. Bonnie G. Beard,
Rt. 2, Lake Charles

Mrs, Rebecca Ann Le-

Blanc, J. B, Route, Box 7,

Mrs. Nettie Lea Dun-

can, Hackberry
Robert W, Suchanek,

Hackberry
Ferdinand Bishop, Cam-

eron

Mrs, Curley Miller,
Creole

James Lee Jinks, J.B.
Route, Cameton

Carmelian J. Farque,
Re. 2, Lake Charles

Mrs, Norma Nell Colli-

gan, Cameron

- Annie B. M. Con-

ner, Creole
Mrs, Emina Jean B.

Miller, Rt. 1 Cameron

allas Theriot, Cam-
eron

Eddie Thomas, Rt. 2,
Lake Charles

Edmires Weekley,

Mrs. Margorie W. Willi-

ford, Box 651, Cameron

Brenda Picou Conner,
Cameron

Juanita Gale B, Erbeld-

ing, P. O. Box 35, Hack~

berry
Milford Rogers, Cam-

cron

Mrs. Rena L. Begard,
Rt. Box 302, Bell City

Henry Rankin, Cam-

ero! n

Mrs. Clayton E, Trahan,
Creole

Mrs. August J, Hebe-t,
Hackberry

FOR SALE
Rugged & economical

Kubota tractor-17, 24 &

26 horsepower, a 4 cycle|
diesel engine with 8 for-

ward & 2 reverse speeds;
2 speed T,O.&am equipped)

with a std. 3 point hitch,
Takes on tough jobs of

| mowing, tilling, hauling,
Jharrowing, digging, culti

lvating, etc. - Uses cate-|

gory l implements. Come
jin to see while the price
is right wt...

ABELL &a SON

EQUIPMENT, INC.

5355 Opclousas St.

LA CHARLES
761

ENGAGED -- Mr. and Mrs. Sevon Guil-

lory of Cameron announce the engagement and
,. a

approaching marriage of their daughter, Sher-

on Ann, toStephen Allen Laughlin, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas Dowd of Grand Chenier.

The wedding will be held at 2 p.m. Saturday,

Jan, 25 at the Cameron Tabernacle witha re-

ception to followin the VFW hall. Friends

and relatives are invited.

Around the
Capitol

By JACK GOULD

cation, Before he left he

demanded that the experts

agree on someth&#39;ag--and

BATON ROUGE == Except
when they include such

life-and-death matters

as liftofi, some count-

downs can be funny. Such

as the one preceding, for

weeks, the actual calling
of the Legislative Special
Session.

In November, of course,

everybody knew the session

would be 10 days long, and

would be limited to per-

haps a dozen items needed

to keep the new Constitu-

tion working until the

Regular session in April.
Well, not everyone

agreed, Some experts pro-
tested something just
might go wrong, which

could ruin the whole ses-

with educational boar

&quot;seaf jealousies.
On his return, the gov-

ernor found the experts had

agteed on one thing, that
the session should be

limited to 15 days, start

ing at Sp.m., Jan. 12,
and the number of items

be cut to as few as possi-
ble.

The planners meant

well, but nearly every day
brought aote and more

demands that the session

include &quot;mu items--

actions that simply had

to be included
=

ti

of Louisiana would

pieces.
One proposal met with

screaming protest: intro-

duction of a &quot;Right-
Work&q Bill to outlaw

Tossa

he State

fall to

15-day meeting--a

gested the addition of a

few more pet projects.
Word of this got around,

of course. By mid-Decem-

ber, the list of

had passe 30, Then 40,
Governor Edwards finally

had enough, told the com-

tions in
Louisiana. In this election

year? Some verbal ex-

ves were not deleted.
So the list was cut to 36

for the Jan, 12 session and

arrangements were made
for the necessary hotel

rooms, and guess what?
There was some shortage

of rooms, due to an event

in New Orleans: The Super

They did, and finally
agreed. The session would

meet early in January for

15 days. Then take off a

week, Then meet 15 days
mote. Great. Except for

one thing: This would run

into Mardi Gras. Yike! Bowl
H

Edwin Edwards finally jf tauried check with

decided to take a short vas some lawmakers revealed

a
many did indeed plan to go

to the Sup2r Bowl. S» the

call was changed to Jan.
13, to consider about 40

proposals.
On Jan, 7, the governor

announced that the session

Mrs. Marie B. Thornton,
ame

Roland Ray Robdeaux,
Rt. 2 Box 367 A, Lake

Charles
Mis. Dorothy Portie

call could be expected

Hackberry
2 about noon the next day.

Before that hour, enter:

prising reporters had learn—
ed one thing for sure: the
list of proposals had 2een

cut, officially and finally,
to 48.

Finally came the &quot;

ficial, printed call,&q in

cluding-~ count tem
items!

Mrs. Mautina Wright
LeJeune, Box 307, Hacx-

berry
Ronald Gayle Nunez,

Rt. Box 223, Cameron

‘Mrs. Annette Broussard,
Box 682, Cameron

Bemice Babineaux Booth,
Rt. Box 15, Grand Che-

*

nier

Calvin E, Trahan, Hack-
BATON ROUGE -- Just

about anything The Legis-
t. On

lature does about re-district

‘Mrs, Floyd J. Istre, Rt, 1, ing the Public Service com-

mission from three districts

erry
Mrs, Clarisse Sue Brown,

Gueydan
JoAnn Miller, Rt. 2 Box ¢© five, as required b the

84, Creo) new Constitution, is going

Mrs. Thomas R. Theriot, t? be wrong!

Cameron A first glance at the

problem would seem to

show it is a simple one

lel Marie Nuneg,
Rt, Box 229, Cameron

Boscov

cate

HACKBERRY

NEWS

B BOBBIE KERSHAW

It&# a girl for Mr, and

Mrs. Steve Rountree of

Bryan, Tex. Cindy Lynn
was born Jan. 7 and weigh-
ed 7 Ibs. 15 oz Grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. J. P

Rountree and Mrs. Ruby
Darbonne. Great-grand-

parents are Mr. and Mrs.

Jeff Landry, all of Hack-

berry.
It&# a girl for Mr.

Mrs. Bryant OfQuain
nJjan. 7 at

al-Cam Hospita
weighed tbs,

her name is
/

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs, Adam Kershaw Sr.
of Hackberry and Mr. and

Mrs. Eldridge O&#39;Qu of

Carlyss.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin

Spicer are the proud par-
ents of a baby boy born

Jan. 8 at West Cal-Cam

Hospital,
Tammy Seay

a last week i the

Sulphur Hospital. She is

now at home recuperating
Isabelle Gray is a pa-

tient at the Sulphur Hospit-
al and will go to Houston
for further tests.

Laura Mae Hicks is a

patient at Oschner&#39; Hos-

pital in New Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P.

Rountree and Mrs. Ruby
Darbonne went to Bryan,

ex., last week to 3et
acquiinted with their new

granddaughter.

of division: just divide the

state into five groups of

neighboring parishes, in-

stead of three; making a

few changes to even up
the population count.

The Legislative Council

that did not include messing already has the es) bas

ed on the 1970 census; each

district would have

lation of 728, 636. And the

Joint Senate-House Gove mn-

me: Affairs committee

may start with that figure
in a pre-session hearing
this week.

But the Constitutional

mandate calls for the legis-
apping&lature to set &quot;ov

terms for the two new

members, and requires a

special election to fill the

new posts. So how about the
three commissioners already
elected to six-year terms?

Such incumbents, it is

believed here, could repre-
sent unly their home parish
from their old district; and

voters from other parishes,
with ‘no vote,&q might well

sue on the basis of having
n&gt tion of their

own on the commission.

some laws, it has

for a new election for all

five new districts. Suc

court action may be called
for by would-be candidates,
including losers in the last

contest 2s well as some

proposing their &quot;o dis-

tricts.

B
t

the maps of the old

areas show they were a

little weird, to say the
least.

District One wasn&#3 too

bad, It included eight and

one-half parishes in the

Southeast area of the state,
leaving only people in

north St. Martin parish
some what confused.

District Two was a

mess, It started with Beau-

regard, Cameron and Cal-

casiew in the Southwest,
wandered around to take in

The Felicianas, then deop-
ped down to include St.

Charles, and wound up in

Washington parish. The on-

ly thing most of these peo-
pte had in common was the

weather

--

sometimes,

District Three ran from

= Caddo to East Carroll--and

in some way dropped down

to include West Baton

Rouge parish, That took

some kind of genius!
Will the new five-dis-

trict plan simplify the sit-

uation-- or just adi to the

utter confusion?

TO THE VOTERS:
A life-long resident of Cameron

Parish, I am a candidate for Police

Jury of District 4 of Cameron Parish

composed of Ward 2 and South part of

Ward 1.

If elected I will do all in my power
to represent my District and parish in

their needs to the best of my ability.

I am an independent candidate.

Your vote and support for No. 16 on

Ballot in the February 15 election for

Police Jury will be greatly appreciated.
Thanks.

Walter J. Dupuis
(Paid by Walter J. Dupuis)

No. 16 on

the Ballot

“Your support will

be appreciated”’
Iam a candidate for the police

jury for the additional seat that

has been created for Ward 3.

If elected, I will do everything
in my power to give every section
of this district the representation
that it deserves.

I want to emphasize that I am

a completely independent candi-
date and will represent only one

group-- the citizens of my dis -

trict and parish.
.

ELECT

Roland J.
&quot;T-

Trosclair, Jr.
No, 9

(Paid for by Roland J, Trosclair, Jr.)

WELCOMING “Miss Press France&quot to

Cameron and the Fur Festival were these

young ladies shown with some special cakes

made for the reception at the J. B. Jones

home, From left are Theresa Cheramie, Jill

Willis and Jendy Duhon.

Seaaene

Re

Se

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
in its regular session conved on January 6, 1975, accept-
ed 4s substantially complete the work performed under

contract for Livestock Show Barn in Ward 3, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract be-

tween the Cameron Parish Police Juty ani Chatles Miller

Construction Company under File No.

NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN that any

claims arising out of the furnishing of labo and na-

terials and supalics, etc. in the construction of said

works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, o or before forty-five (45)
days after the first publication hereof, all in the manner

ind form as prescribed by Law.
After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of an,
such claims ot liens.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
Ernest R. Myers, President

Run: Jan, 16, 23, 30; Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27

rm

ns having

DON SHETLER, JIM GAR-

DINER, CARL HINMAN,
JIMMY PRICE, WILFRED

HANKS, J.B. SMITH, HER-

MAN VINSON, DOLAN

FONTENOT
invite you to see the 1974

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

in Lake Charles at 322 East

ba lvrien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Phone 478-1720 Sales & Service

ee
UPDATE YOUR

SEE US NOW,
FOR A FREE
EVALUATION

OF YOUR

/ INSURANCE

As the years pass by. the value of most pro-

perty tends to increase...but one serious

mistake many people make is failing to keep

their fire insurance up to date. How long has

it been since you&#39;v had an expert evalua-

tion of your insurance coverage?

Cameron Insurance

Agenc
Cameron

T th

Voter o

Distric

( WARD 4 and

NORTH PART

OF WARD 1)

:

I wish to ask your vote and support
in the Feb. 15 election for Police Jur-

or.

Tam a native of Cameron Parish, a

farmer and cattleman, and have served
on the police jury for the past three

years, 1am currently serving as jury
president,

If you re-elect me, I pledge to serve

our district and the parish to the best
of my ability.

Ernest R. Myers
No, 13 on the Ballot

(Paid for by
Ernest Myers)

presel

Ses
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DENISE McCALL, of Grand Chenier, right
exhibited the Grand Champion Market Lamb

at the 1974 Louisiana State Fair in Shreve-

port. Commercial National Bank of Shreve-

port purchased the lamb for a record price
of $36 per pound. Shown above with Denise

is Ken Garvin, manager of Commercial Na-

tional Bank Agriculture Department who re-

presented the bank at the sale.

Please

VOTE #12

Joe A

LeBleu
POLICE JUROR

DISTRICT 3

CAMERON PARISH

* Lifelong resident this area * Graduate

Grand Lake High * U. S. Army Veteran
* Born 1929 * Married-6 children * At-

tended Texas A M and Wheaton College
* Active in Youth work, Little League
and Boy Scouts * Experienced in manage-

ment and Production * 27 years with

same firm + Independent Businessman in

District 3 + Honest-Sincere-Dedicated
» Intense desire to serve my neighbors!

ELECT A TOTALLY INDEPENDENT

CANDIDATE

(Paid For B Joe A. LeBleu)

A

SHANE JOUETT, right, Cameron Parish

4-H Club member, exhibited the Reserve

Grand Champion Market Lamb at the 1974

Louisiana State Fair. This lamb was purchas-
ed by the Shreveport Times and KWKH Radio.

Representatives of the purchasing firm are

shown above with Shane from left, Jack Dil-

}

automobile dealership.

§

awards of cash and trophies.

lard, James Duncan.

Absentee voting law

explained
Absentee voting for the

Feb. 15 special police jury
election will begin in the

Clerk of Court&#39 office in

the Cameron courthouse

Monday, Jan. 27, accord-

ing to Clerk J. Berton

Daigle.
Absentee voting may be

done from 8:30a.m. to

4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday and from 8:30 a.m.

to noon on Saturdays. Ab-

sentee voting will end at

noon on Saturday, Feb. 8.
Mr. Daigle said there is

no provisions in t law

to allow ballots to be tak-
en out to sick or disabled

persons for voting purposes.
he clerk said the fol-

lowing may, by law, cast
absentee votes

Any registered voter who
expects to be out of the

“| Wa Marked With The

SIG O TH CROSS
&gt; .

ae.

‘ knelt with others in a half-
circle about the altar.

“My hands were anointed
with holy oil b the Bishop and

wrapp carcful in new linen,

The ancient prayers of the
Church were being recited over

me. The hands of the Bishop
were laid upon me just as the

hands of St. Perer and St. James
and St, Paul were

laid

upon the

young disciples they sent forch

to labor, to teach, and to die.

°The ‘chalice with wine and

water and a small dish holding
the unconsecrated bread were

encrusted to me. The priestly
vestments were place upon my

shoulders.

& was bein consecrated to

God and to the service of souls.

was bein marked with the

Sig of the Cross.

was receiving the Sacra-

ment of the Catholic priesthood,

eel, referred to as Holy Or-

ers... instituted b Ch
cece b the A oat an
continuing in unbroken succes-

sion nearly 2,000 years since the

ume of Our Lo:

Some may scoff at the solemn

ceremonies that attend the Or-

dination of a Catholic priest, and

question the goo sense of a man

who surrenders many of life&#

material pleasure for such a

calling, Others may doube chat

the Catholic priest possesses any

Christ-given office or powers
which other men do not possess

Perhaps you have heard some-

one challenge the authority o}

the priest co forgiv sins, and his

power (© consecrate the body
and blood of Chris in the Holy

these beliefs. Buc can you be

sure, deep down in your heart,
that the are right?

Holy Scripture tells us plain-
l that Christ did establish a

priesthoo to represent Him
.

thar He di comm HistAp
tles co & forth and teach a

nations”... that He did say
&quot;Wh sins you shall forg
the are forgiven them”... that
at the Last Supper He s the

example for an unblood sacri-
fice, and said: “D this in re-

membrance of Me.
3od is, certainly, the ultimate

source of everythin Bur He
works through many “deputies.
H uses the farmer to suppl us
with food... our parents, teach-
ers, and schola to educate us.

physicians to treat our physica
ills. Even in the creation of our

life itself, He manifests His

power through our parents. And
in matters concerning the salva-
tion of our souls, H tells us:

“Hear the Church.”
A pamphlet explaining the

significance of the Sacraments

received b Catholic priests and
the priests’ ideals, Powearesponsibilities...a g
glimpse into th life of a

Ca
olic priest, will be sent free upon
your request, Nobody will call on

you, Write for Pamphlet KC-37.

FREE—Mail Coupo Today
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

| RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

4473 South Grand, St. Lo Mo.

Sacrifice of the Mass, You may
ee

=

direc tly with Gad and don’tneed

|

aporess
cS

4 priest or any mediator other

than Jesu Christ.
I is-a fact that many do hold chives

ee

eran

SUPREME COUNCIL

KMIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS

3473 SOUTH GRAND

ee

P. Boudoin, Sr.

Council No. 3014

CREOLE

INFORMATION BUREAU

ST.LOUIS MIssouR

AEE

ee

ee

Our Lady Star of the Sea
Council No. 4561

by clerk

Parish on election day.
Any registered voter who

expects to be hospital
on election day, as evi

denced by a doctor&#3 certi-

ficate, even though the hos-

pital is in Cameron parish.
Mr. Daigle said the fol-

lowing may vote absentee

by mail:

Any registered voter,
including spouse and de-

pendants, who is in the U

Service (Army, Navy, M:

rine or other branches) or

an employee of the state
or US or isa

student, instructor or pro-
fessor, at an institution of

higher learning,
‘All applications for ab-

sentee voting by mail must

be made in writing over the

signature of the voter who
desires to vote absentee,

with

Sponsored by Mr. Twister, Inc.

Plans for the Third Annual Richards Ford Invi-

tational Bass Tournament were recently announced

by Jay Richards, president of the sponsoring

To be held on False River, off Highway north-

west of Baton Rouge, on March and 2 the contest

is expected to draw at least 125 entries. Entry fee

is $100 and the anglers will be vying for a first

place award which includes $1500 in cash, a full

sized Ford pickup truck, and a huge trophy A

total of twenty-five fishermen will share in the

“False River is a tough body of water to fish.”
stated Richards. “‘The fish are there but they just
don’t jump in the boat. I guess that is the real

reason we hold our fishing contest there each year.
When a fisherman steps up for me to give him his

check and trophy we both know he has really
earned the award.”

Bonaventure’s Landing, on the south end of the

big horseshoe shaped oxbow lake, will serve as

headquarters for the event. The weighing station

will be set up along the edge of the water and the

big scoreboard will be kept posted with complete
data on the standings.

Contestants will be required to register, cither

by mail or in person at Richard’s Ford on Florida

Boulevard in Baton Rouge, prior to the two days
of fishing. The annual banquet will be held in the

LSU Union building on Friday night, February 28,

at which time the names of fishing partners for the

next day will be drawn. The drawing of names will

be repeated again Saturday afternoon so no two

anglers will be together for more than one day of

fishing.
Bobby Meador, nationally known professional

bass master who fishes every tournament in the

United States, will again serve as general chairman

of the event.

“It breaks my heart not to be able to fish in this

tournament,”’ moaned Meador, “but I guess I&# just
have to watch the other guys chunk the plugs this

time.”

Entries are expected from all over the south. In

previou event anglers from Arizona, Florida,
A T Georgia and other

states have joined native fishermen t try their luck.

This year the angler who brings in the largest
fish during the two days of fishing will win the

George Ulmer Memorial Trophy as well as a

Louisiana Traveler bass boat. Ulmer won the 1973

event while fishing from a bateau in shallow water
ad

dressed to the Clerk of Cour but won’t defend his title as he was killed later

for the Parish. No ballots
can be mailed out after
Feb. 8 for voting by mail.

Insulate home

Home insulation 1s available

as blankets, batts, blowing
wool, und pouring wool
Blankets and batts are similar

— pre-formed lengths of min-
eral wool that fit between

ceiling joists or wall -studs.
Blankets come in rolls. Batts

are cut lengths o blanket

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIRS

Repair, clean and oil

any make of sewing ma-

chine in your home, Call

Cameron Fabrics, 775-

5727; G.A. Nunez Gro,

542-8735; Coastal Fash-

ions & Variety, Creole,
542-2481; or Urlenc

Hantz, phone 762-5718,
Hackberry,

Will be in Cameron

Jan, 22.

B. P. Babineaux

in the year in an accident.

Full information and entry blanks can be ob-

tained by writing to Bobby Meador, Richard’s

Ford, 7787 Florida Blvd., Baton Rouge, La. 70806.
tok ok AK

ALWAYS TAKE A BOY FISHING WITH YOU!

Artificial sweetners

being used more

cannot be used in mam

foods that require bulk along
with stabilizing and preserv-
ing properties.

‘This means sugar is still

the desired ingredient in

many jams, jellies, pre-

serves, candies and baked

goods. Special recipes are

required if artificial sweet-

sion nutritionist, eners are used in these pro-

“However, the general ducts.
use of artificial sweeteners Artificial sweeteners

has not received the recom- are recommended primarily
mendation of scientists who for individuals who must re-

have been studying the strict their intake of ordin-

long-term effects of both _— sweets for health rea-

natural and artificial sweet-

The rising cost of sugar
may prompt many to use

uitificial sweeteners, ob-

serves Dr. Ruth Patrick of

the LSU Cooperative Ex-

tension Service.

&qu reduction in the use

of refined sugar is general-

Cyclamate, the most

RAY BURLEIGH of Cameron is shown with
the 10-point buck that he killed recently in
North Louisiana.

fruit fillings and sauces.

Sweeteners are best
added after the dish is
cooked. Add only a small

is made from two synthetic
amino acids, aspartic acid

and phenylalanine. In

their natural state,
amino acids are formed

by the breakdown of pro-
tein.

The use of artificial
sweeteners has become

popular in beverages and
in freezing and canning

some fruits.
Dishes most likely to

prove successful with arti-
ficials sweeteners are those

that contain bulk or body
before the sweetener is

added. These include

gelatin desserts, custards,
puddings, salad dressings,

quantity at a time with
frequent tasting until the
desired sweetness is
achieved. Overuse of ar-

tificial sweeteners produces
bittemess.

Many people experience
a bitter aftertaste with ar-

tificial sweeteners, especial-
sly when used in coffee.

It&# when peopte do not

mow how to play, that
they forget how to think
and ho to live.

CLASSIFIE AD
FO SALE - 14 x 65

mobile home; 3 bedrooms;
1/2 baths; central heat;

unfurnished; | year old,
For information call 542-

8414, (1/9, L6c)
NEW SINGER Zigng

sewing machine in beauti-
ful walnut consle; still un-

der warranty; just like new.

_All built-in controls for
“buttonholes, putting in

hems, overcasting hems.
Just take up payments $6
per month or pay balance
$62.12. For free home trial

call Lake Charles 478-4454;
call collect. (1/16 ctf)

STEREO CONSOLE used
short time; in beautiful wal-

nut console; still under war-

ranty. Complete with AM/-
FM radio, large 11-in, turn-

table and 4-speed automat-
ic record changer. All solid

FOR SAL - New or
used mobile homes, priced
to meet every. budget.
Prices include delivery,
Set plus our famous
103-point complete
delivery checkout. Sp
cial bonus to Cameron re

sidents: complete insuran
program at regular rates.
Mobile Home Brokers,

901 Hwy. 14, Lake
:

craic Phon 433-52

1967 MOBILE HOME, 2

bedrooms, one bath for

sal Completely furnish

»
Avacado kitehen applianc Locatediin Me™

Clellan Trailer Park, Cam-

eron. $4,750. Call Larr
Dyson at 775-S541,
(1/16-23c)

state system nationally ad-

vertised brand, Only $71.40
or take up payments of $8

er month, For free home
trial call 478-4454, Lake

Charles; call collect.

FO SALE - 1968 Chiry-
sler New Yorker. Motor No.
O91H9KFFS8, Body No. CH

43K6K11570, Raymie Bou-

dreaux, J. B. Rt., Cam-

eron, La. (1/16-23p)(1/16 ctfy

* Chrysl

~

Plymo “ Cricke
Complete 0
CERE ge C crete

* PARTS pou omn rio’
skRS MIN

COUNTRY
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

1035 E, Napoleon
Sulphur

Call 527-6396

for sugar common agent,
was banned from use in

To

Voters

appreciated.

Alton A.

I am a candidate for Police

Juror in Ward 5.

will work for improvement and

for progress in the communities

I represent and Cameron Parish.

Iam an INDEPENDENT

CANDIDATE and not affiliated

with any other political groups.
Your vote and support will be

(Paid for by Alton A. Trahan)

1970 by the Federal Food

and Drug administration.
This brough renewed

interest in saccharin, the

sweetener long used by
people suffering diseases
such as diabetes in which

sugar intake is restricted.
The long-term effects

of saccharin are still under

investigation.
A new sweetener,

Aspartame, was approved
by the FD last July. It

United Freight
Sales”

(2) Sofa & Chair

$139. 95

(3) 4 Pe. Bedrooin.
.

$139.95

If elected, I (3) Recliners -

5.

$139.95

(3) 5 Pe, Dinettes.
. .

$69.95

FR (2) China Cabine |

129.95

(3)4 Channel Stereo .

$89.95

(4) Deluxe Vacuum .

“$09.95

Open weekdays 9
-

9

e Saturday til ©

tnttaeEootott
2505 Kirkman

Lake Charles, La.

Trahan

z (5) Stretch-St. Sews S

would

appreciate

your vote

and

support in

the Feb.

election

I am a candidate for re-election

to the Cameron Police Jury from

Ward 3.

Ihave served on the jury for 31/2
years.

Your support will be sincerely
appreciated and I pledge to con-

tinue to serve you to the best of

my ability.

Norman McCall

No. 6 on the Ballot
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Cookbook

B GENEVA GRIFFITH

One of the features of

the annual Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival each

year is the cookbook that

th festival produces.
Only a limited number

of books ar&gt; printed each

year and those from past
festivals have aow become

collectors items.

It is a known fact that

some of the greatest cooks

in the United States reside

in South Louisiana and the

recipes contained in these

books are compiled from

the residents of this area.

Many of the recipes
found in the book are ori-

ginal and most have never

been in print before.

The aew cookbook for

the 1975 festival came off

the press last week and is

selling tor $2 a book.

he 19th aaauil festival

is offered

has chosen to salute Hunt-

ing for the 1975 festival and

in connection with this

choice the editors this year

attempted to enlarge the
wild game section to share

one of the most unique
features of South Louisiana

cookery.
When America&#39;s hardy

pioneers forged ahead of

civilization&#39;s comforts,
their meats consisted of

whatever they could

shoot, trap, or outrun.

Nowhere did it contri-

bute so much to the modern

culinary repertoire as

that which occured in

Louisiana.

Coupled with the need

of early settlers of Louisi-

ana to &quot;Ma Do& with
.

what the land provided, was

an amazing variety of cul-

tural backgrounds from

which cooking techniques
could be drawn,

16, 1975

FINALISTS IN the Fur Festival queen&# contest Saturday night were,

from left: Jennifer Fincher, St. Mary Parish, 3rd runnerup; Susan

Baccigalopi, Cameron parish, 2nd runnerup; Queen Alexis Alexander

of Jefferson; and Belinda Brown, Plaquemine parish, 1st runnerup.

The French, the Spanish,
the African, the American

Indian and a smattering of
other European cultures
blended their methods and

techniques with Louisiana&#39;
immeasurable bounty and

there evolved &quot;Creole

Cajun& cookery which is

recognized as the only ori-

ginal cuisine to be created

George Shearing to

be in Lake Charles

8:15 p»m. in the Lake

Charles Civic Center

Teater.

The world celebrated

George Shearing Quintet,
presented by the Lake

Trapping permit
applications sought

*

The Lacassine Wildlife

Refuge is accepting appli-
cations from persons inter-

ested in trapping the refuge
for the next 5 years. Appli-
cations will be accepted
until Feb, 14,

‘Trappers wishing to

make application must se-

cure an application form

from the refuge office.

No application will be ac-

cepted after 3:30 p.m.
Feb. 14.

All trappers applying will

be screened to insure that

they meet minimum stand-

——_———

cludes the famous pianist-
composer, George Shearing,

and four other outstanding
musicians on the guitar,

string bags drums and vi-

braphone.
London born Shearing

has created an international

reputation for his musical

talent as pianist, arranger
and composer. Equally at

home on the classical con-

cert stage as on the jazz
night club stand with quin-
tet ortrio, with full orches-

tra or.in solo performance,
he is recognized for his in-

ventive, orchestrated jazz.
Community Concert sea-

son membership holders will

ards required by the refuge-

‘A

list of refuge standards

may be obtained by writing

or coming by the refuge of-

fice. Mailing address is
Lacassine National Wildlife

LAK
CHARLE
CIVI CENTE

fuge, Rt. 1 Box 186,
Reece Ta 7054

Trappers to receive per-

mits will be selected during

a public drawing of names

from the list of eligible

trappers at 10 a.m. March

14. The four trappers select-

ed will be issued permits
good for 5 years, beginning

next fall.
a

READ THE ALOT

in America.
Charles Community Con- Some of the smoothest have the opportunity Jan.

18 to hear the celebrated

DYSON LUMBER &

W have the newest

& most popula wood

grains and finishes

in our current stock.

SEE US

FIRST

775-5347
CameronSUPPLY CO.

Whatever the Creole or

the Cajun favored in his

cert Association, will ap-

pear Saturday, Jan, 18, at

musical sounds will be heard

b the ensemble which in- musician and his sounds.

xplorations of a

whether it be wild fowl of

the air, beasts of the field

or creatures from the mur-

ky depths, even the lowly
niud-bug (crawfish), he

showed he could elevate it

to a gourmet&# delight.
The editors of the book

have compiled a selection

of recipes in all categories
of Southwest Louisiana

cookery to delight the

tastebuds of all cooks.

Ward Fontenot, a local

attorney and gourmet cook

served as editor of the cook-

book, ably assited b a

staff of local gourmet cooks
and housewives.

Scrapper is

goo for batter
The narrow rubber spatula

vith a long handle that la

beled a “bottle and jar scrap

° iS great to use for remo

mig balter or other mixtures

ivom a small ming bow!

.
O. THERIOT

WHAT ABOUT THE MACHINE?

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury is interested in

obtaining by purchase or lease a tract of land in the

Cameron, Creole or Grand Chenier area for the pur-

pose of constructing an airport.

This property should be approximatly 1500 feet

wide and 4000 feet long and run in a north-south

direction.

Any interested person should contact the Cameron

Parish Police Jury within the next 30 days.

Cameron Parish Police Jury

By Jerry G. Jones, Sec.

PRICES

$3.50 - 4.50 - 5.50 PERFORMANCE

WMORS 8
WE JAN 29 BOOP M

AN UNDER HURS JAN 30 BOOPM

GRICE FR JAN, 31 3.00PM

WED EVE Sal FEB 230P™

THU EV SA FEB BOOP M

SA MAT SU FEB 2 200PM

SUN 6PM SU FE 2 600PM

CIVIC CENTER BOX OFFICE — PENNY’S — MULLERS

LAKESIDE NATIONAL BANK, SULPHUR AND UNION

STATE BANK, BEAUMONT

ORDER BY MAIL—NOW!
MAKE CASHIERS CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE

HOLIDAY ON ICE

Send To: HOLIDAY ON ICE LAK CHARL CIVIC

CENTE P.O. Box 1546 Lake Charles, La 70601

Enclose Cashiers Check or M/O in the amount of S

for ADULT tickets at $ each, angyor

JUNIOR wekets at $ each for

pertermance on ——————___——
at

a
tate ip

Please enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope for prompt
service and sale delivery of your tickets

As I told you, the machine, having
selected its two candidates at a brick

home in Grand Chenier, is now rolling--

One Cameron politician visited the

Creole area twice last week promoting
the machine candidates. Another parish
wide official was trying to impress the

Creole people by calling me a SOB.

Now that both of them have insulted the
Creole people&# ability to think and vote

for themselves, they should leave the

race to the candidates. While in Creole
the machine acts like it is supporting
the Creole man, while in Cameron it&#39;
the two machine Candidates all the way.
Remember, Machine, you have just two
votes in District 1.

Note to Mr. Norman McCall:

Can you justify your vote to give
,

Maude Street to a local contractor?

Did not the fact that Mr. Raymond
Bonsall&#39;s family donating this street,

named after their deceased sister.
Mrs. Emile Roux, affect your decision ?

What about the other property owners

who objected to your vote ?

Note to Mr. Roland Trosclair, Jr.:

Tell us now, if elected, are you go-

ing to give up your other parish job
paying $3600 yearly ?

Mr. and Mrs. Voter: Let&#3 face it -

this election boils down to two common

people trying to return the parish gov-

ernment to you.

To the Cameron Parish Police Jury:

We are tired of seeing, for many

years, a big majority of the independ-
ent petroleum business going to one

distributor when permits are obtained

at the parish level.

We are tired of seeing people appoint-
ed to office, whom most of us know in

advance, will get the job.

W are tired of waiting to see people
in the parish government, who it seems,

fail to work a 40 hour week.

F. O. Theriot

(Paid by Francis O. Theriot)

We are tirec of seeing some pcople
get big salary increases, while the

small parish workers come up with a

dribble at election time.

We are tired of seeing a plush show

barn being built while our range cows

are belly deep in water. We are tired

of seeing shell put at this barn while

telling the people no shell exists.

We are tired of seeing a recreation

facility being built, while four miles of

sewer line needs to be put in for which

we have been paying sewer taxes for

years without service.

We are tired of seeing government
officials giving the fishing people the

run around, If elected, these people
.

will be my #1 priority.

Voters, I have heard you gripe for

10 years. Now you have a condidate

telling it like it is, help me now or

never!

Vote for Mr. Ray Conner first, if

you have a vote left, give it to me.
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French posters put

up around

The above posters, shown

by Robert Ortego, Mrs. Ber-

ton Daigle and Orrie Canik,
were used during the Fur

Festival last week to help
welcome Miss Genevieve

de Las Cases, Miss Press
France.

Furnished by the Coun-

Butane Gas

For &quot;Home Beyond the

Gas Mains&qu

Cooking-Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Sibson Refrigerators

Freezers Air Conditioners|

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph.439-4051

the parish
cil on Development of

French in Louisiana, the

posters used such French

phrases as:

L&#39;Ecol A Le Devoir

D&#39;Enseig Le Francais

(The school should teach

French); Soyez A La Mode

Parlez Francais (It&#3 the

mode to talk French); Par—

lons Francais Partout (Talk
French all over); Ici On

Parle Fr.ncais (We speak
French here); and Parlec

Francais Avec Vos Enfants

A La Maison (Talk French

with your children in your

home).

SQUASH ALA EVE

3 tablespoon olive oil

2 medium yellow straightneck
summer squash (about

pound). unpeele and diced

Cz inch) ~

large plum tomatocs ‘about

1, pound), skinned and diced

(&# inch)

1, cup- minced parsle
tablespoon sugar

Grated rind of small

iemon. |&# teaspoons
Juice of & small lemon, 1

tablespoon
Salt and pepper to taste

In a 10-incu skillet heat oil:

add squas and tomatoes: cov-

er and simmer until squash is

tender. —

i

Sprinkle with remaining

gredients; mix well. Makes 4

servings.

Elec

Hay Pico

Polic Juro

for District

1 Div. B

(Ward 3)

*

A completely
candidate.

*

many years.

affairs.

A local businessman for

* Active in civic and fraternal

* Seeking the extra seat given
Ward 3 on the jury.

Vote for No. 7

yes Picou, Sr.

(Paid tor by Hayes Picou, Sr.)

independent

sort

&gt;G

B

Congratulations to our

new Miss Cameron Parish,
Susan Woodgett and Miss

Fur Queen, Miss Alexis

Alexander of Jefferson Par-

ish and King Fur VI, Jerry
Jones.

One of the contestants

for Fur Queen Saturday was

a girl who lived in Grand

Chenier about 10 years
prior to the family moving

to Esther five years ago.
She was Rae Nell Mayard,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,

Raymond Mayard of Esther.

She represented Vermilion

Parish, The Mayards are

rice farmers near Abbeville.

Miss Mayard attends Abbe-

ville High School.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Dennis (Mary) Bon-

sall, who spent some time

in St. Patrick&#39 Hospital,
is now out and spending

some time with her daugh-
ter and family, the Jimmy
Savoies in Lake Charles.

She is doing better.

Severin Miller was tak-

en to St. Patrick&#39; Thursday
morning. He came home

Saturday doing much bet-

ter.

John Thibodeaux is still

in St. Patrick&#39 and is

about the same,

Randolph Fawver is in

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital.
Mrs, Clodia Miller, who

was in St. Patrick&#3 came

home last Thursday but had

to. return to the hospital
Friday. Mrs. Miller was

taken to a hospital in

Houston for more tests.:

Saturday for surgery.
Mrs. Claudius (Pete)

Bonsall entered Lake

Charles hospital Sunday
where she will undergo

surgery.

SOCIAL

Youth Training class

with Mrs, Wayne Wood of

Grand Chenier, teacher,
of First Baptist Church,
enjoyed a game social

Sunday afteenoon.

SUPPER

Highlighting the pot
luck supper at First Baptist
Church in Grand Chenier

Friday, Jan. 17, at 7 p.m.

will be the ladies cooking
contest for all ages. Cate-

gory is salad dishes. Judges”
include Rev. and Mrs. Bob

Williford, First Baptist
Church, Cameron, and

the Rev. and Mrs. E. P.

Bringol of Eastdale Baptist
Church, Lake Charles.

The Rev. R. L. Par-

ham, pastor of First Baptist
Church of Grand Chenier,
will preseat trophies and

honotable mention ribbons.

NEW VEHICLES
Mr. and Mrs, Phillip

Trosclair ure proud owners

of a 1975 Ford pickup truck.

Mr, and Mrs, Clyde
Miller also bought a 1975

Chevrolet pickup truck.

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs, Dudley

Mayard and family were

visiting Saturday by Mr,

Mayard&#3 brother and

family, Mr. and Mrs, Ray-
mond Mayard and daagh-

ter, Rae Nell and friends,
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence

Choate and Bryan Choate

of Esther on their way to

the Fur Festiv ul in Cam-

eron where Rae Nell repre-

sented Vermilion Parish in

the Queen& contest.

Mr, a Mrs, Earl Gran-

ger of Pensacola,
came here Saturday so

Mrs. Granger could be with

her mother, Mrs. C.

Milles, who is in the hos-

pital,
Mr, and Mrs. Bobby

Baccigalopi and baby of

Houston spent the weekend

with Mrs, Baccigalopi&#
parents and family, the

Whitney Baccigalopies.

College students have

returned to their studies.

and ):

I have served

continue serving

No. 14

To The Voter .

Of District 3 Wards 4

I wish to solicit your vote

and support in the Feb. 15 elec-

tion for police juror.

Ward 4 juror and would like to

11 years as the

the new district.

I have spent most of my life in Cameron parish and

am a farmer and cattleman,

If re-elected, I will do my best to serve the people
of my district and of the parish.

Charles’ H. Precht

By Elora Montie

CHENIE

Della and Glenn Richard from the officials who work—

of Moss Bluff spent the

weekend with Glenn&#3 par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Freddie

Richard.

Hospital
admissions
Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital were:

Jan, 3 - Carolyn Dan-

iels, Creole

Jan. 6 - Robert L. Park-

er, Cameron; Mary Ann

Didelot, Lake Charles

Jan. 9 - Velma Gas-

pard, John Warren, Cam-

eron; Glenn Miller, Graad

Chenier; Edwin Gibbs, Jr.,

Jan, 10 - Michelle Bou-

doin, Creole; Dale Baxter,

Nealie Porche, Cameron;

South Cameron school
received some high praise

ed the state playoff game
with Opelousas Catholic.

A letter to the principal
J. C. Reina, follows:

Dear Mr. Reina:
I wish to commend you,

your staff, your coaches,
law enforcement officials

and local citizens on the

conduct and atmosphere
provided at the football

game between your school
and Opelousas Catholic,
Friday night, Dec. 13,
1974.

As a member of the of-

ficiating crew for the

game, I have never re-

ceived more courteous

treatment anywhere.
Everyone involved with the

———_—_—_

Alexandec Ryan, Port Ar-

thur

Jan. 11 - Josep Ruben

Dronet, Creole; Leonard
Gardemal, New Orleans.

Fully equipped.

no competition.

BARBER SHOP FO LEASE

town Camerog. An ideal business with

Contact Ed Kelley at Kelley&#3 Radio

& TV in Cameron for information.

Phone 775-5425 or 775-5793.

Located in down-

Official commends

South Cameron high
administration of the game

worked most efficiently to

effect a smooth operation.
pressure of such a

large, emotionally packed
could have been

the nucleus for trouble,

yet none developed. This

is, indeed, a credit to you

and all those involved.

‘On behalf of the entire

crew of game officials, let

me exptess our sincere ap-

preciation for every court-

esy extended to us.

Distri

¥**

-Now serving

**

Re-elect

Archie Berwick

Police Juror
t - Division A

Ward 5)

23 years service on the police jury.
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The trick of maintaining our

weight where we want it is to

eat just enough food to supply

approximatel the same amount

of energy as we use each day.

If we take in less than we use,

we&# lose weight. If we take in

more than we use, we&# gain

weight. It’s that simple.

Sincerely,
Oscar L. Poole, Referee

J. B, Harville, Umpire
James Honeycutt, Lineman

Jerry Fowlez, Field Judge
Chris Sidaris, Back Judge
Charles Provinza, Clock

Operatar__
It is mot a simple matter

to live a simple life today.

as vice-president.

Life-long resident of Cameron parish.

Cattleman and farmer.

No. on the ballot
(Paid for by Archie Berwick)

The easy life

Gorillas really know how to

enjoy life. They rise about 8

a.m. eat for a couple of hours.

rest hetween 10 and 2, then cat

a little more before retiring to

Ikcir pad about 6 in the eve-

arg. Although they live in the

forest or mountains where it is

ollen foggy aad rainy, they love

the sun and will lic for hours on

their backs basking om the

warm sunshine. according to

Gramek’s “Aumal Life En-

cyclopedi
a

Let&# have sports for

sport& sake -- take mouie

too seriously.

At the Calcasieu

Applications for Super-24 account cards are

available to Checking Account Customers at

all Branches of the Calcasieu Marine National

Marine...

means 24-hour-a-day automatic teller service

including Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays‘
A FREE SERVICE FOR OUR CHECKING ACCOUNT CUSTOMERS!

Bank.
.

New Checking Accounts Invited!

-alcas
Na tianal B

INVATU
u

wy —

MEMBER OIC
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS FOR LEASING LANDS OF

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO 4 OF

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

authority of and in conformity with the laws of

the State of Louisiana, separate bids will be received
at the office of the Cameron Parish Police Jury at Cam-

eron, Louisiana, on or before the 7th day of February,

1975, at 4:00 o&#39;cloc p.m,, for the leasing of sulphur,
potash, oil, gas and other liquid or gaseous hydrocar-
bon mineral rights on and to the following described

tract of land, lying and being situated in the Parish ot

Cameron, State of Louisiana, to-wit:

The Creole Drainage Canal in the South three-

aster ( 3/4) of Section 29, Township 14 South,
Ran 7 West, being a stip 2f land 100 feet wide

beginning at 3 point where the sid Creole Drain-

age Canal intersects the North line of the South

Half of the Northwest Quarter of Section 29, then

thence in a Southwesterly direction with the mea

meanders &g the said Canal a distance of approx-

imately 3960 feet across Section 29 to a point

of intersection with the South line &g said Sec-

tion 29, said tract estimated to contain approxi-

mately 9.09 acres.

All bids tO offer a cash bunus for a lease hs

primary term which shall not exceed three years.

Minimum royalties shall be one-sixth (1/6th) of all oil

produce and saved; one sixth (1/oth) of all gas pro~

daced and saved or utilized; Two and no/100 ($2.00)
dollars for each long ton of sulphur produced and saved;

Ten cents ($ . 10 ceats for eac ton of potash produced

a saved; an one-sixth (1/6) of all other liquid or

gaseous hydrocarbon minerals produced and saved.

nga

Lessee must agree to pay annual rental of not less

than one-half of the amount of the cash bonus.

Lessee shall have the right to enter into pooling or

unitization agree:nents with respect to the development

of the leased premises, subject to the approval of t

lessor,

Certified check payable to the Gravity Drainage
District No. 4 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana for the full

amount of the cash bonus shall accompany and be de-

posited; and the cash bonus thus deposited shall be for

feited to the Gravity Drainage District No, 4 of Cam-

ron Parish, Louisiana by the successful bidder in the

event said did-det does not enter into written contract,

The right is reserved So reject any and all bids and

to grant aleuse on any portion of the tract advertised
fora price not less than proportionate to the dest bid

offered for the lease of the entire tract.

The tease to be granted shall be subject to approval
of the State Mineral Board, and if not approved and

countersigned by the duly authorized officer of the State

Mineral Board, shall be null, void and of no effect

Cameron, Louisiana, this 23 day of December,
1974,

GRAVITY DRAINGGE DISTRICT NO, 4

OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

BY: Dalton Richard

, 16, 23, 30

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

LAKE CHARLES DIVISION

MRS. JEAN BRAUND D GREY, et al,, CIVIL ACTION
a Plaintiffs

versus NO. 74-1058-LC

VERMILION LAND CORPORATION, et al.,
Defendants

NOTICE OF SALE

In obedience of the Writ of Execution directed to the

United States Marshal by the Honorable United States

DistructCourt for the Western District of Louisiana, Lake
Charles Division, in the above entitled cause, the United

States Marshal has seized and will sell, with benefit of

appraisal, the below described property by public auc-

tion, on the front steps of the Cameron Parish Court

house, in the City of Cameron, Louisiani at ten o&#39;cloc

a.m., January 29, 1975.
The royalty interests of Vermilion Land Corporation

and Vermilion Land Corporation, Drilling Program No. |,
4 partnership in commendam, described in agreements
filed for record on August 25, 1972, bearing File No.

130492 and recorded in Book 295 of Conveyance at Page
711 with the office of Clerk, 14th Judicial District

Court, Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on the

following property:
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA: Township 15 South,

Range 14 West:
of Section 15 outside of Field Unit, except East

half of Feast Half of East half (E 1/2 of E 1/2 of E 1/2)
of Section 15, Township 15 South, Range 14 West, con-

taining approximately 480 acres, and all of Fractional

Section 22, Township 15 South, Range 14 West, con-

taining approximately 160 acres. Said property is the

same property described in a memorandum of sub-lease

recorded on November 20, 1970, under File No. 124234

in the records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

/s/ EMMETT G. WYCHE,. United States Marshal

Run: Dec. 26, Jan. 2, 9, 16, 23, 1975

SECTION

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 7:0 P.M,, That:

diy, Januiry 23, 1975, at Johason Bayou High School,
Jotinson Bayou, Louisiana.

ids shall be for furnishing Office Furnishings for

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center, Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana.

All, as per plans and specification: prepared by
Hackett & Bailey which plans and specifications and

proposal forms are on file and available for examination

b prospective bidders and other intecested parties, at

the office of Hackett Bailey, Architects and Civil

Engineers, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana.

All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened
and ead at the above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withd-awn within ninety (90) days after
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the above scheduled time of opening, and the right is

reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive infor-

mailities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of

the bid and ‘made payable to the said Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompam
each bid. The Bonds of the low bidders may be held for

ninety (90) days or until the Contract is sigaed, which

ever is sooner. Performance Bond for the construction

is required upon execution of the Contract equal to the

hundred (100%) percent of said Contract. Contract shall

be executed within seven (7) days after acceptance of

Contractor.
Official action will be taken at the special meeting

of the Johnson Bayou Recreation Commission, Thurs-

day, January 23, 1975.

‘The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates

in cash, in accordance with the specifications.

Joha Bayou, Louisiana, this 16th day of Decem-

ber, 1974,

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION DISTRICT

JOHNSON BAYOU, LOUISIANA
7/ HOWARD ROMERO, SECRETARY

RUN: Jan, 9, 16, 23

—————

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received until 7:00 P.M., Thurs-

“day, January 23, 1975, at Johnson Bayou High School,

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.
ees

Bids shall be for furnishing Athletic Equipment for

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center, Johnson Bayou,

Louisiana.
eee

‘All, az per plans and specifications prepare by

Hackett & Bailey which p!ans a specifications and

proposa forms are o file and available for examina-
fion by prospective bidders and other interested parties,

at the office of Hackett Bailey, Architects and Civil

Engineers, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,

Louisiana.
g

&qu bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened

and read at the above designated p!ace and time. N

propasal may be withdrawn within ainety (90) days af-
er the above scheduled time of opening, and the right

is reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive in-

formalities.
Bid Bond, equal to rot less than five (5%) percent of

the bid and made payable to the said Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany

each bid. The Bonds of the low bidders may be held

for ninety (90) day or until the Contract is signed,

which ever is sooner. Performance Bond for the con-

Struction is required upon execution of the Contract

equal to the hundred (109) pezcent of said Contract.

Contract shall be executed within seven (7) days after

acceptance of Contractor.
= 2

‘Official action will be takea at the special meeting

of the Johnson Bayou Recreation Commission, Thurs-

day, January 23, 1975.
3

he Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates

in cash, in accordance with the specifications.
Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, this 16th day of Decem-

ber, 1974.

JOHNSON 3AYOU RECREATION DISTRICT

HNSON BAYOU, LOUISIANA

7/s/ HOWARD ROMERO, SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 9, 16, 23

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By virtue of and in conformity with the procedure of

Sections 151 through 158 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Re-

vised Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids will be

received at the office of the Cameron Parish School Board

in Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the tenth (10rhjday
of February, 1975, at 10:00 A,M, for a lease covering
the oil, gas, sulphur, potash and/or other liquid or gas-

eous hydrocarbon mineral rights in, to, aud under the

following described property:
All of Section 16, Township 15 South, Range 15

West. Cameron Parish, Louisiana, estimated to contain

640 acres, more ot less:

‘All bids are to offer a cash bonus for a lease having
a ptimary term which shall not exceed three years.

Minimum royalties shall be one-fifth (1/5) of all oil

and gas produced and saved; Two dollars ($2.
long ton for sulphur produced and saved; twenty cents

($20) per ton for potas produced and saved; one-fifth

(1/5) of all other minerals produced and saved.

Any lease granted hereunder shall be on the regular
current Stats Agency form and shall be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral Board. Certified check,
Bany Money Order, ot Cashier&#3 check, payable to the

Cameron Parish School Boutd for the full amount of the

bonues, shall accompany and be submitted with each

bid; and no bid thus submitted may be thereafter with-

drawn or cancelled; and the cash bonus accompanying
the bid of the successful bidder shall be forfeited to the

Cameron Parish School Board should he not return the

written lease, duly executed, within twenty (20) days
after his receipt of same.

The Cameron Parish School Board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids and to grant a lease on any

portion of the tract advertised fora price not less than

proportionate t the best bid offered for the lease on

the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By /s/ U, W. Dickerson, Superintendent
(Run Jan. 16, 23, 30

——

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

DECEMBER 2, 1974

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular ses-

sion on Monday, December 2, 1974 at 10:00 a.m. in

the Police Jury Annex Building in Cameron, Louisiana.

The following -nembers were present: Mr, Ernest Myers,
Mr. Lyle Crain, Mr. Norman McCall, Mr, Charles

Precht, Mr. Archie Berwick ind Mr. C. A. Riggs. There

were no members absent.
It was moved by Mr, Riggs, seconded by Mr. Crain

and carried, that the reading of the minutes of the pre-

vious meeting be dispensed with.
It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that the following permits be and the same

are hereby approved:
1.) Dixie Rice Agricultural Corporation, Inc.

2.) Mobil Oil Corporation
3.) Pennzoil Producing Co.

4.) Isaac A. White

5.) Everett Miller

6.) The Barge Terminal, Inc.

7.) McCormick Oil Gas Corporation
8.) Goldking Production Company
9.) Wallace Styton

10.) Gamble - Daniel Operating Co.

11.) Wilse Klechley
It was moved by Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr. Bez~

wick and carried that the 1975 General Fund Budget in

the amount of $1, 00, 1975 Parishwide Road

Bridge Maintenance Fund in the ammount of $500, 020, 00

and the Criminal Court Budget in the amount of $37,-
067. 09 as presented by the Parish Treasurer is hereby
approved. (Exhibit A & Exhibit B)

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded ay Mr, Precht
and carried that Mr. Dalton Richard oe reappointed as

a member of the Cumeron Parish Welfare Board for a

term of five (5) years,
It was moved by Mr, Crain, seconded by Mr. Riggs

and carried, that the tollowing Ordimance be adopted:
Ordinance authorizing Tenressee Gas Pipeline Com-

pany, division of Tenneco, Inc., to proceed with
pipeline alterations

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
On this the 2nd day of December, 1974, the Police

Jury, Governing Body of Cumeron Parish, met in Regu-
lar Session, and among other proceedings the following

Ordinance was passed by vote of said Jury, to-wit:

WHEREAS, upon requ of said jury, Tennessee Gas

Pipeline Company, a division of Tenneco Inc., has fur-

nished to the Jury a preliminary cost estimate dated

March 26, 1974, showing in estimated net project cost

in the amouat of $20, 664.00, together with Construction

Drawing No. TE-F2-597A-100-11B, Revision 2, relating
to the required alterations on Tearessee Gas Pipeline
Company&#3 12-inch pipeline no. S07A-=100, in Cameron

Bookmobil schedul
A new bookmobile

schedule has been announ-

ced by the Cameron parish
library as follows:

HACKBERRY SCHOOL -

Monday -- Jan, 1
27;

4; March 10, 24;

LAKE -

14, 28; Feb. 11, 25;
March 11, 25; April 8 22;
Ma

Tuesday Jan.

Young&#3 Store  9:00-

Clem Demarets 9:15-

Donald Seamons 9:45-

Ivan Fontenot. 10:15-1

M.Marcantel 10:30-1

Wilford Ogea 10:50-1

Big Lake Churchl 1:15-1

Vin. Compton 11:35-11:45
Lena&#3 Store

Harold Savoie

Peggy Myers
Herman Precht
Charles Precht O-

LOWERY -KLONDIKE -

Wednesday -- Feb. 12;

April 9

Lacassine Ref. 10-10:

Ernest Myers 5-10:30

Mayon Cain 11;30-12:00

30; Feb. 13,27; March 13,
27; April 10, 24; May 8,22
Post Office 9:00- i

School

Angeline Mhire

Tom McGall

=

12:45-

Baptist Church

Leonard Little 1:35-1:50

HACKBERRY - Monday

-- Jan. 6, 20; Feb. 3, 17
March 3, 17, 31; April 14,

28; May 12, 26

Refuge 9:00- 9:20.

Riges& 9:30- 9:40

Alex Seay 9:45- 9:55

Drugstore 10:00-10:30

Pierre East 10:35-10:45

Hor. Goodrich 10:50-11:05

Catholic Hall 11210-11:20
11;25-11:35johnson&# StoreJan Reasoner 1 1:40-12:00

Kenneth Ducote12:30-12:40
Leon Vincent 12:50-_ 1:05

GRAND LAKE SCHOOL -

Tuesday -- Jan. 7, 21}

Feb. 4, 18; Mar 4

April 1 15, 29; May 13

Time --
9:15 -

2:00

CREOLE-SOUTH CAM-

ERON - Wednesday -- Jan.

8, 22; Feb. 5, 19; March

5, 19; April 2, 16, 395

May [4, 28

Catholic Church 8:30- 8:40

8:59- 9740

30- 9:45
i 10:09-

S.C. Elem,

=

11:35-

F.Baccigalopi 2:45-

JOHNSON BAYOU -

Thursday -- Jan. 9, 23;
Feb. 6, 20; March 5, 20;

April 3, 17; May 1 15, 2
John Prescott 9:09-9:29

9:30~11:30
12:10-12:29

5

i

Jerry Schaller
Robert Billiot

stre Store

Parish, Louisiana, to accommodate the constructio
a proposed drainage canal in Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

nd
WHEREAS, it appears that the altesations’o! said

pipeline as shown b the drawing above reterre to ts

fequired in order to meet the necessury specifications

in regard to the construction of said drainage canal,

an

WHEREAS, it is the desire of this Jury to authoriz
Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company, a division of Tenne-

co Inc., to proceed with said ilterations and to author-

jze the payment to Tennessee Gas Pipeline Comp.ny,

a division of Tenneco Inc., its actu rl costs aml ot) nes

for performing this work.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDERED by the Police

Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, that Tennessee Gas

Pipeline Company, a division of Tenneco Inc., be

authorized to proceed with said alterations in accordance

with the drawing above reffered to, and upon comple-
tion of said alterations, the Police Jury of Cameron Par-

ish shall reimburse Tennessee Gus Pipeline Company,

a division of Tenneco Inc., the total amount of its

actual costs and expenses incurred in altering said pipe-
line to accomodate the construction of said drainage
canal in Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

PASSED IN JURY SESSION this the 2nd day of De-

cember, 1974.

POLICE JURY FOR CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

BY: /s/ ERNEST R. MYERS

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY JONES, SECRETARY, POLICE JURY
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Mc-

Call and carried that the following Mineral disclaimer

was hereby adopted:
RESOLUTION

BE IT RESOLVED, that Ernest R. Myers, President of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury be and he is hereby
authorized and directed to execute for the Police Jury

an act of disclaimer of the fee and mineral ownership
‘of the strips of land covered and affected by the follow-

ing right of way agreements:
(1) Dited October 3, 1947, recorded in Conveyance

Book 66, Page 283, Entry No. 52777, records of C.m-

eron Parish, and executed by Wilfred Broussard, ct al.

(2) April 30, 1969, recorded in Conveyance Book

251, Page 468, Entry No. 118545, records of C.améron

Parish, and executed by Wilfred Broussard.

(3) March 6, 1911, recorded in Convey.ince Book

©, Page 308, Entry No. 147, records of Cameron Par-

ish, executed by George L. McClure, et al

‘It being recognized by the Police Jury that the lands

acquired by said agreements were acquired without pay-

ment of any consideration to the grantor therein, an

were acquired solely for the construction of the public
road therein acquired, there being no intention by the

said grantors to sell to the Police Jury nor of the Police

Jury to purchase any fee or mineral interest under said

rights of way; it is recognized that the instruments were

intended to create and in fact created only servitudes of

passage for road purposes.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that said President is

authorized to execute a suitable instrument and declara-

tion setting out the above stipulation.
/s/ Emest R. Myers, President

/s/ Jerry Jones, Secretary
It was moved by Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr. McCall

and carried, that this Body expresses its intention to

abandon all bar ditches along the Little Chenier Road.

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that Bruce Craven and Uland Guidry be and

they are hereby designated as coordinators for the Cam-

eron Parish Multipurpose Building Complex. It was fur-

ther affirmed that insurance and major repairs to the

building would be the responsibility of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury. Minor repairs, telephone, lights,
daily maintenance such as grass cutting, touch-up

ainting, window changing, etc. would b the direct

responsibility of Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement

District #1 and they would bear the cost thereof.

It was moved by Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr. Riggs
and carried, that the following planning assistance Re-

solution be adopted.
PLANNING ASSISTANCE RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Federal Housing Act of 1954, as

amended, authorizes grants of federal funds to official

state planning agencies to aid them in providing pl.an-
ning assistance to municipalities of less than 50, 000

population, to parishes, and to non-metropolitan re-

gional planning commissions.

WHEREAS, the Planning Division of the Department
of Public Works, State of Louisiana, is the official

planning agency of the State of Louisiana to adminini-

ster 701 funds for the above-mentioned ares and as

such, is qualified to.receive grants of federal funds un-

der the provisions of said act;
WHEREAS, under the provisions of the said Federal

Housing Act of 1954, the said Department of Public

Works may apply to the federal government for two-

thirds of the cost of each planning project and may re-

quire the municipality, parish, or regional planning
agency receiving planning assistance to contribute one-

sixth of the said cost;
WHEREAS, in order to secure the benefits of the

said Federal Housing Act to as many qualified planning
agencies as possible, the said Department of Pu

Works had adopted the policy of requiring each plan-
ning agency receiving assistance to contribute one-

sixth of thg cost of the project;
WHEREAS, the funds necessary to defray the expen-

ses of the said planning project must be deposited with

u said Department of Public Works and administered

y it.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, in regular session conven-

ed that the Planning Division of the Department of

Public Works, State of Louisiana, be and is requested
to provide this agency with planning assistance com-

prising such studies, surveys, technical services, and

other planning works as to the said Department will ap-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9
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pear desirable under the existing circumstances.
BE IT FUR’ ‘THER RESOLVED that the said Department

of Public Works, State of Louisiana, be and is assure:

that this Camero Parish P olice Jury will bear one-sixth
of the total cost of furnishing said Department of Pub-
lic Worls upon approval of application by the Depart-

ment of Housing and Urb Development, £9 be admini-

stered and disbursed by
BE IT FUR’

y i

‘THER RESOL that one-sixth of the

total project cost be budgeted for the above said plan-

14162 Pro-Rata Social Security 380. 00

14164A Pro-Rata Accident Insurance 27.00

14164 Pro-Rata Hospitalization
Insurance 360. 00

s 7

Elections (142)
Election Expense: 4, 000. 00

GENERAL ADMINISTRA (150)
General Financial Administration ce
Salary-Secretary/ Treasurer

Assistants-S alary/Wages
Dues & Subscriptions

15122 Printing

wa

ning project and that Imperial Calcasieu Regional
Planning and Development Commission be employed
as Planning Consultant.

The foregoing resolution having bee submitted to

Telephone
Rental-Equipm:
Rental-Lind @ Buildi
Maintenance & Repair -

veneers

a ye 6 vate thereon tenilved ax soleus:
S: Lyle Crain, Charles Precht, Archie Berwick,

RiggsNor Meall, Ernest Myers, C. A.
N. None
And the Resolution was declared adopted this 2nd

day of December, 1974. The undersigned, the duly
qualified Cameron Parish Police Jury President, State

of Louisiana, (herein called the Applicant) and the

keeper of the records of the applicant, including the

journal of the proceedings of the Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jury (herein called the &quot;governi body&q do

hereby certify:
1 That the attached resolution is true and correct

copy of the resolution as finally adopted at a meeting
of the governing body held on the 2nd day of Decem-

ber, 1974, and duly recorded in my office;
2) That such meeting was duly convened and held in

all respects in accordance with law and to the extent

required by law, due and proper notice of such meeti
was given, and a legal quorum was present throughou
the meeting, and a legally sufficient number of mem-

bers of the governing body voted in the proper manner

and for the adoption of said resolution; and that all
other requirements and proceedings under the law inci-
dent to the proper adoption or passage of said resolution,
including publication, if required have been duly ful-

filled, carried out, and otherwise observed, and that

I am authorized to execute this certificate;
3) That if an impression of a seal has been affixed

below, it constitutes the official seal of the applicant
and this certificate is hereby executed under such of-
ficial seal; but if no seal has been affixed, the appli-
cant does not ha an official seal;

IN WITNESS WHE! F, I have hereunto set my
hand ices2nd day of Decembe 1974

est R. Myers, President
Attested: /s/ Jerry Jones, Secret
It&#39;w moved by Mr.

Call and carried,
Riggs, seconded by Mr. Mc-

that the Parish Architect is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to advertise for

bids for the painting of the interior and exterior of the

Cameron Parish Library and to proceed with roof repairs
as soon as possible

it was moved b Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Ber-
wick and carried, that the State of Louisiana, Depart-

ment of Public Works be contacted and asked to drill

as many water well tests as possible in each of the

water districts or wards in Cameron Parish.
It was moved by Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried that the road right-of-way from Manuel

Nash, Ward Two was authoriz d to be accepted by the

President, and the Parish Treasurer was hereby authoriz-

ed, empowered and directed to pay the sum of $1, 750-

..00 to the estate for the proposed right-of-way filed un-

der file #138930, records of Cameron Parish,
,

Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr

888

Property & EquipmInsurance & Surety Bo:

Wee ee cive veliel
Office Supplies
Equipment Purchased

15161 Travel
15162 Pro-Rata Social Security
15163 Enrollement Fees-Retirement System &

Public Employees Board
15164 Pro-Rata Hospitalization
15164A Pro-Rata Accident Insurance

3833
EEEECEEREECEEL

venantio

100. 00

1,590.
108.

38

GENERAL OTHER: (190)
Other Charges (19000)
Research & Investigations
Deductions from Ad Valorem

Pensions & Retirement
Assessor Compensation
Sheriff

19S56A Representative Allowance
19556B Retirement

PUBLIC SAFETY: (200)
Sheriff (201)
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MUSING
By BERNICE STEWART

There has been an awful
lot of wet weather talk cir-

culati lately. Not that
talks has reme oeucio unless, perhaj

the speaker felt relief ete
having voiced his annoy-
ance of the inevitable.

There really has been
too much rain for our im-
mediate good, Its far-

teaching benefit is another

matter.

Still, the rains come.

They appear in every con-

ceivable form: pearl-gray
mists showing up on wind-
shields of cars like blurred
wet kisses of babies or

mirrored panels; gentle
rain, like a bit of spring in

midwinter; dismal rain,
beating a dirge on the

windowpane; wind-shot

rain, sounding and resound-

ing on exterior walls and

metal awnings like can-

nonade; pounding rain, like
the hammer blows of a

thousand giants; turbulent

rain, as though the heavens
had turned into a tumultous
flow.

And nothing that man

said halted its fall or clear-
ed the skies, He might as

well have echoed James
Whitcomb Riley: “It hain&#3

no use to grumble and com-

plain; It&# just as easy to

tejoice when God sorts out

the weather and sends rain,
Why rain&#3 my choice,&quo

Probably no people have

expressed their awareness

of the value of rain or were

mote grateful for it than the
writers of the Old Testa-
ment, It is understandable

since so much of their land

was arid and their liveli-

hood depended upon grazing

—_

695 Appropriations from General
‘und 169, 877. 0S

TOTAL REVENUE $500, 000. 00
EXPENDITURES

CODE
PERSONAL SERVICE: (10)

12 Other Salary/Wages $180, 000. 00
15 Professional Fees (Engineer) 2, 000. 00

CONTRACTUAL SERVICES: (20)
23 Utilities 1,000. 00
25 Equipment Rental 30, 000. 00.
27 Maintenance & Repair-

Property Equipment ,
000.00!

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES: (30)
34 Tires & Tubes 5,000. 00

34A ‘Fuel & Lube 30, 000. 00

37 Surfacing Material 60, 000. 00

37A Culverts 6, 000. 00
39 Other 13, 280. 33

39A Signs 1, 000. 00

UIPMENT PURCHASED: (40)
43 Vehicles/Heavy Equipment 4,000. 00
47 2,000. 00Other Equipment

SATUTORY CHARGES: (50)
Commissions and/or jowances

deducted from tax collections:

SSA Sheriff (16%)
SSB Asses: Sor

SSC Represen Allowance

33, 619.67
004,

Crain and carried, that the Assistant District Attomey,
Mr. J B. Jone is authorized, empowered and directed
to take whichever action necessary with regard to Flood

Insurance problems in Cameron Parish.

ing no further business and upon motion of

Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. McCall, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST R.

CAMERON PARI &qu J TO
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY
975 BUDGET
ENERAL FUND.

ANTICIPATED REVENUES

TOTAL ASSESSMENT 1974 $42, on 590. 00&
4 Mill Tax on $42,024, 590.00 68,098. 36:

41 Ad Valorem sie 098. 36

143 Alcoholic Beverages 5,500 00

183 Chain Store Tax 1,500. 00

185 Tobacco 551,000. 00

$230, 098. 36

LICENSE & PERMITS: (200)
211 Alcoholic Beverages $ 10,000.00
216 Occupational 10, 000. 00.

5

INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUE: (300
330 Payment in Lieu of Taxes 20, 000. 00

351 Severance Taxes 500, 000. 00

352 Beer Tax 5 00 00

$525 000. 00
OTHER REVENUE: (600)

600 Miscellaneous Revenues $ 18,901.64
641 Refunds 6,000. 00

671 Road Royalty Fund 600, 000. 00

$624,901.64
TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUES $1, 400, ‘000 00

PROPOSED EXPENDITURES.
CODE

LEGISLATIVE: (110)
Police Jurors (11100)

11113 Police Jurors Per Diem
11151- Police Jurors Mileage
11161 Police Jurors Travel

11162 Pro-Rata Social Security
11164 Pro-Rata Hospitalization

111 Pro-Rata Accident Insurance

Official Publications (Minutes)
Police Jury Association

Dues Subscriptions

JUDICIAL: (120)
District Court (121)

12116 Jurors & Witnesses

12135 Office Supplies
District Attorney&#3 Office (123)

12311 District Attorney&# Salary 3,960.00
12312 District Attorney Assistants 5 Stenos 3 400.00

12327 Metnte |

& Repair-Property &

uf

12362 Pro-Rata Social Security
12364 Pro-Rata Hospitalization

Clerk of Court (124)
12415 Fees

:

12427 Maintenance & Repair ~

Property & Equipment
12435 Office Supplies
12442 Equipment Purchased
12454 Court Attendance

§

11,000.00
Coroner (125)

12511 Salary/Wages - Coroner 2,900. 00

12515 Official Fees 6,000. 00

12524 Telephone 200. 00

12528 Insurance 50. 00

12535 Office Supplies 500. 00

12562 Pro-Rata Social Security 170. 00

12564 Pro-Rata Hospitalization
it

435.00

:

$
1

255.00

City Court (126)
12617 Salaries - Justices of Peace

& Constables 6, 336. 00

12661 Travel
12662 Pro-Rata Social Security 370.00

PUS ENS: (140)
ar of Voters (151)

14111 Resi of Voters - Salary $ 4,020.00
14112 Registrar of Voters -

‘Assistant Salary 2,500. 00

14121 Dues & Subscriptions 25.00

14124 elepiot A
30 o

14135 Office Supplies .

14161 Travel 250.00

2011S Medical Treatment-Prisoners

20152 Feeding & Maintenance of Prisoners

20153 Transit of Prisoners

20154 Court Attendance
20133 Medical Supplies
20138 Supplies-Inmates

$10, 000. 00

FIRE PROTECTION (221)
22100 Fire Protection

22128 Insurance
Civil Defense (291)

2911 Civil Defense-Salary/Wages 3, 960. 00

29121 Dues 50.

29124 Telephone
29127 Maintenance & Repairs of

Equipment 800.00

29135 Office Supplies 650. 00

29146 Equipment Purchased i, 250. 00

29160 Other Charges 2, 650. 00

29161 Travel 100. 00

29162 Pro-Rata Social Security 232.00

29164 Pro-Rata Hospitalization 396. 00

29664A Pro-Rata Accident Insurance 27.00

€10, 515.

PUBLIC WORKS: (300)
Engineering (301

30115 Professional Fees 2,000. 00

30161 Travel 000. 00

53,000.00
Highways & Streets (310)

31022 Printing (Signs) 100. 00

31026 Rental-Land & Buildings 2, 500, 00

31028 Insurance S00. 00

31043 Vehicles & Heavy Equipment
Purchased S00. 00

31085 Capital Projects Contracts 153,500. 00

$157 100.00

Lighting- & Streets (321)
32100 Street Lights 11,000, 00

40464A Pro-Rata Accident Insurance

65100

65365
65321

65511
65512

65S 24
65535
65527

64135
69500

Garbage Dispo
Rental - Land & Buildings
HEALTH & WELFARE (400)

Food Stamp Program (404)
Food Stamp-Salary/Wages *

Telephone
Insurance & Surety Bonds

Office Supplies
Travel
Pro-Rata Social Security
Pro-Rata Hospitalization

Pauper Funeral (406)
Pauper Burial 1, 000. 00

Veteran&#39; Administr Office (408)
Service Office Grant

Office Supplies
Travel
CULTURE RECREATION (500)

Special Recreation Facilities (505)

5, 760.00

Recreation 4,000. 00

Utilities
Rental-Land & Buildin;

ECONOMIC DEVELOP AND
PARISH PROMOTION (650)
Publicity (651)
Parish Promotion 6, 000. 00

Fair Festivals (653)
Fur Festival Grant 3, 500. 00

stival Dues
Parish County Agent (655)
Salary/County Agent 2,013.00

Other Salary/Wages 1, 226.00

Telephone 1,000. 00

Office Supplies 1,000, 00

Maintenance -Property &

Equipment
$ z

WATERWORKS-UTILITIES (640)
Waterworks (641)

Waterworks-Office Supplies
Brn aon TO OTHER FUNDS

Criminal C 1 067.00

Parishwide Ro 6 Bridge 169, 877,05
Trust Fund 100, 000, 00

Road Royalty Bonded

Indebtedness 415,902, 50

Library Tax 10, 627. 26

Garbage District #1 2,021.94
Mosquito Abatement 26,568.15
Garbage District #2 3,026.99
Gravity Drainage #5 7,034.19
Hospital District 10, 211.66

Cameron Fire 4,717. 88

Cameron Waterworks 3 382.31

Hackberry Fire 1,513.49
Hackberry Recreation 7,069.61
Gravity Drainage #4 3,631.32
Gravity Drainage #3 5,944. 28

Hackberry Waterworks 11 351. 22

East Cameron ae 19, 496. 22

Cameron Sewerag: 5 373.41

Johnson. Bayou Recreat 12,555.6
Grand Chenier Recreation

District #4 11, 000. 00

Cameron Recreation

District #3 10, 000. 00

Johnson Bayou District #2 7,500. 00

Hackberry Recreation

District #1 7,500.00
Sweet La RecreatDistrict # 7,500. S
TOTAL ERGP EXEPNDI FO

BUDGET $1, 400, 000. 00

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
1975 BUDGET

PA! SWE a ee BRIDGE aE ence FUND
‘COD! [CIPATED REV!

ee 7 TOT ASSES $42, 024,590. 00

5 Mill Tax e $42, 024,590.00.

|

21 122.95
TAXES: (100)AaValow $210, 122.95

INTERGOVERN: MEN RE
REV (300)

STATE SHARED REVEN|
Act 336 of 1974 120,000. 00

100. 00

56 Retirem 5, 000. 00

OTHER CHAR (60)
31085 Capital Projects 75,000. 00

WITHHOLDINGS /PRO-RATA: (900)
961

__

Employers Share Social Security 12, 000. 00

Employers Share Group Insurance
962 Hospitalization 5,000. 00

963 Accident 1,000. 00

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
i

CAMERON PARIHIPO sur
GETCRIMI COURT

ANTICIPATED REVENUES
CODE

CHARGES FOR SERVICES: (400)
411 .Court.Cost $ 3,000.00

FINES €°&gt;FORFEITURES: (500)
511 Court Fines $ 12,000, 00

521 Bond Forfeitures 10, 000. 00

TRANSFER OF FUNDS $ 12,067.00
TOTAL ANTICIPATED

REVENUES $ 37,067.00
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

1975 BUDGET.
CRIMINAL COURT

ANTICIPATED REVENUES

CODE
JUDICIAL: (120)
District Court (121)

12111 Judge& Salaries $ 14, 300.00

12112 Judge& Secretary Salaries 4,647.50
12162 Pro-Rata Social Security 275.00

$19,222.50
Court Reporters (122)

12212 Court Salaries $ 3,932.50
12235& Telephone & Telegr 100.

12242 Office Supplies 1,000. 00
12242 Office Equipment 100. 00

12262 Pro-Rata Social Security 230. 00

12264 Pro-Rata Group Insurance 157.00

5,519.
District Attorney&# Office (123),

12322 Printing 950. 00

12324 Telephone & Telegraph 3, 000. 00

12335 Office Supplies 2 000. 00

$5,950.00
DEDUCTIONS-BOND FORFEITURES & FINE
SHERIFF & CLERK OF COURT

Court Cost
20100 Sheriff Deduction $ 705,00
12300 D. A. Ci sion 1, 200, 00

12400 Clerk of Court-Deduction 600. 00

$
2

FINES & FORFEITURES
BOND FORFEITUR

20100A Sheriff - Deduction $ 1,089.00
12400A Clerk of Court ~ Deduction 350, 00

$2, 430.00
FINES

20100B Sheriff-Deduction $_1, 440.00

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $ 37,067.00

Winners in festiva)

poster contest given

Mrs, Sidney Savoie an-

nounced the following w

ners of the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival pos-
ter contest which saluted

the hunting industry and

was held in conjunction
with the festival:

aD

and farming.
We modems do well to

marvel, too, at the singu-
lar, yet simple, process in

the formation of rain and

at the admirable arrange-
ment for watering the earth,

If rain is withheld for

long periods of time o if

more falls than is sufficient
for our immediate needs, we

are powerless to change the

processes. W had as well

say with Mr. Riley, &quot;
God sorts out the weather
and sends rain, why rain&#

my choice.&quot;
At least until the day

when Rob Robin introduces
over the airways one or

more brilliant meteorolo-.

gists who have devised a

plan of control,

We sgend less
Despite the fact that food

prices are up in the Uniied

States, other countries around
the world are spending more if

their disposable income on food.

Compared with the U&# at 1(1971), the French ‘spe 23
the Japanese 26.6, Italians, T
and Finns 33.7 of their pay-
check for

.

part of Ward 1).

seven years,

president.

My number on

No, 15,

Iam a candidate for re-election

to the Cameron police jury from

District 4 (Ward 2 and the south

I have served on the jury for

including two as

Your support will be sincerely
appreciated. I will continue to do

my very best in serving you.

Lyle (Butch) Crain

(Paid for by Lyle Crain)

= 3 grades - Kristi

Portie, Cameron, 1st;
Dwayne Nunez, Grand

Chenier, 2nd; Carrol

Baile ‘Camer 3rd.
4-7 grades - Lola

Jones, Ge Chenier, 1st;
Lori Jones, Cameron, 2nd;
and Larry ‘Terr Boudoi
Cameron, 3

8-12 Bit
- Chris-

tine Chesson, Grand Lake,
1st; Michael Prescott,
Johnson Bayou, 2nd; and

Melanie Guidry, Creole,
3rd,

The contest was spon-
sored by Court Mary Olive

CDA of Creole with Mrs.
Clifford Myers, Mrs. Win-

ston Theriot, Mrs. P, I

Montie and Mrs. Harry
Conner as the workess.

Judges were Mrs. J. W.

Broussard, Mrs. Geneva

Griffith, Mrs. J. Berton

Daigle, Mrs. Harold
Carter, Orrie Canik, Clif-

ford Myers and Robert Or-

tego.
Mrs, Myers, Grand Re-

gent of the Court said thit

special thanks goes to the

principals of the parish for

collecting the posters from

the students and to the

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;
office for collecting the

posters from the schools.

Some of the winners

are shown in the above

photo with their trophies:
Front row, Christie Portie
and Lola Jones. Back row,
Lori Jones, Melanie Guid-

ty, Mike Prescott and

Christine Chesson.

ee will

“| appreciate

your vote

and

support”’

In the Feb.

15 election.

the ballot is

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that on

A MESSAGE FROM

December 16, 1974, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
adopted an Ordinance pro-

hibiting the roaming at

large of cattle on all public
hard surfaced roads situated

in Ward One (1) of Cameron

Parish, North of the Intra-

coa Waterway.
i Ordinance takes ef-

fect o and after March |,
1975.

R EnO eeE JURY
fs] FE &a JONES,

SECRETARY
Run: Jan, 16, 23, 2Feb. 6, 13, 20

Wa veterans

In 1972 when last .checked,
U.S. war veterans included 2,-
538 who fought in the Spanish

Insurrection or the Boxer
Rebellion.

+ AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSONS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillen Air Park

Lake Charles
477-2210

Mason L. Istre

To the people of Ward 3 and 5

I am an independent
candidate for Police Juror

of Ward 5 (Dist. 1, Div. A)
in the Feb. 15 election.

Ihave been a resident of

the Holly Beach area for the

past 30 years. I am married

to the former Eleanor (Jo)
Savoie and have two children.

Iam a member of the Creole

KC council, American Legion,
Farm Bureau and member and

chairman of the Johnson Bayou
Recreation District board.

No. 2

on the Ballot

I intend to work for good
YOUR VOTE AND

honest government for Cameron

Parish. I am not affiliated’

with certain parties or political
groups.

SUPPORT WILL

BE APPRECIATED.

vis



DISCOUNT FOOD CENTER
&gt;— SAVE UP TO 20 %

Main St., Cameron Open 24 Hours A Day 7 Days Week Specials Good Jan. 16 thru Jan. 22

RIGHT TO LIMIT
= =F Phon 775- 5193

QUANTITIES RESERVED

Texas
sven dele eS

PUREX FLOUR inPride

BEER
29sa
6-Pack

12 oz. cans

CHILI
NO BEANS

cole
STRAWBERRY

48¢
48 02. bottles,

1¢ per oz.

a Laun Deterg

69¢
gt. size

39¢
5 lb. bag

Limit 1/$7-50 purchase

JACK&#39 PARTY PIES 14 0z.

IMPERIAL SUGAR 5 lb. bag
ZEST SOAP super size

LOU ANA SALAD OIL gallon
DELMONTE CHUNK TUNA

6

1/2 02.

HUNT&#39 FRUIT COCKTAIL 300 can

KRAFT SANDWICH SPREAD pint
SEVEN-UP 6 pk. - 10 oz. glass

NABISCO CHOCOLATE

NABISCO SALTINE CRACKERS 1 lb. box

SNOWDRIFT SHORTENING 3 lb. can

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 15 oz. can

IVORY LIQUID DETERGENT 3 oz.

BAKER&#39;S CHOCOLATE CHIPS 12 oz.

HUNT&#39; CATSUP 1402.

COCA COLA 6 pk. - 10 oz. glass
IVORY SOAP 4-bar pack Personal size

Ring Seal

Motor Oil
Gold Band

TURKEY
NABISCO CHIPS AHOY 14.5 oz. bag CHIP COOKIES 14 oz, so¢

MILKY WAY FUN SIZE CANDY 1 Ib. bag HYDE PARK BREAD 2) oz, loaf 39¢

KOTEX SANITARY NAPKINS reg. 40 ct.
HYDE PARK BROWN &#3 SERVE ROLLS 39¢

KOOGLE PEANUT SPREAD 12 oz. 69¢ SAFEGUARD BATH SOAP 2-bar pk. 49¢

KRAFT MINIATURE MARSHMALLOWS 1 1b, — HYDE PARK COCONUT 7 oz.
49¢ ‘Ouse

HYDE PARK WHITE SYRUP pint 49¢ PALMOLIVE GOLD BATH SOAP
ast 0G

Qu

U. S, NO, 1 BAG ORANGES 59¢ ALMIRA WHITE GRAPES lh.
“

&q
SUNKIST LEMONS

6/39¢

FANCY GOLDEN

DELICIOUS

Apples Onions

ed.

RED POTATOES lb. 15¢ TOMATOES, juicy, ripe lb. 69
BELL PEPPERS lb. 69¢ ORANGFS juicy each 05¢

LETTUCE each 39¢ CABBAGE 1b. Of Boones Farm
GRAPEFRUIT, juicy, red ea. 15¢ CELERY crisp, green ea. 25

PARSLEY bunch 19¢ RADISHES 6 oz.
29¢ WINE

ARMOUR CAMPFIRE FRANKS 12 oz. 59¢ MICELLE&#39;s SMOKED SAUSAGE lb. 89¢

SLAB BACON lb. 8o¢ SLICED SLAB BACON Ib. $1.19

CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS lb. $1.59 BEEF ROUND STEAK lb.
~ $1.79

BEEF RUMP ROAST Ib. $1.09 BEEF CHOPS Ib. $1. 49
5th

BEEF CHUCK STEAK lb. 89¢ BEEF SHOULDER ROAST Ib. $1.19 APPLE

BEEF RIB STEW

_

lb. 79¢ HOT BOUDIN

_

1b. $1.29 STRAWBERRY

WILD MOUNTAIN

Libby ev
W/K or C/S

Yacie

CORN Pg.
3/$1 Sirloin

Steak
303 cans

Sl
39

Columbia

Sliced

BACON

Ontario

Canned
Drinks

ALL FLAVORS

7/$1
10 oz. cans

Crisp

CARROTS

Wines and BeerMixes, Liquors,

MIL EES GIN 80 proof 5th $2.99 MOGEN DAVID WINES

|

3th

EQUILLA 89 proof 5th All Flavors 2.05

ARDI RUM 80 proof 5th ANNIE GREEN SPRINGS WINES.
FF VODKA 80 proof 5th All Flavors 5th

J.O, 86.8 proof 5th HOLLAND HOUSE DRY MIXERS 502.

86 proof 5th
se

HOLLAND HOUSE MIXERS pt.

s5 proof 5th “\.MRS. T BLOODY MARY MIX 25.6 oz.

JACK DANIE 90proeof 5th *SCHLITZ BEER 8 pk, - 7 oz. bottles
CLUB PRE-MIXED COCKTAILS MILLER BEER PONY PAK :

All Flavors 25 proof 5th BUDWEISER BEER pk. - 10 oz. ¢
80 proof NEW MILLER LITE BEER pk. - 10 02. $1.79

Ib. pkg.

Everyday Low Prices!
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LeBleu asks funds

Draft Board officers

Joe G. &quot;Joh Boudoin of Cre-
ole, left in the photo, has been elect-
ed chairman and John Richard, of
Grand Chenier, right, has been elect-

ed secretary of Local Draft Board No.
13, serving all of Cameron Parish for

Lyle Crain

Crain seeking
re-election

M. Lyle (Butch) Crain, 35, Grand

Chenier businessman and cattleman,
as announced his candidacy for re-

election to the Cameron police jury
from District 4 (Ward 2) in the Feb.

15 election.
A native of Grand Chenier, he

graduated from South Cameron High
‘School and attended the University
of Southwestem. He has been in busi-
ness in Grand Chenier for the past 15
years.

He was elected to the police jury
seven years ago and is now in his sec-

ond term. He was jury president for

two years.
He is a member of the Cattlemen

Association, Farm Bureau, South
Cameron Athletic Association, Ducks
Unlimited, Boy Scout committee and

numerous jury committees.

He is on the Imperial Calcasieu

Planning Commission and the Wild-

life and Fisheries committee of the

Police Jury Association.
Mr. Crain is married to the form-

er Hilda Miller and they have two

children.

New albums

at library

The following new record albums

have been received by the Cameron

parish library:
I&#3 Got a Right to Cry - Hank

Williams Jr.
Elvis In Person - Elvis Presley
There Won&# Be Anymore - Charlie

Rich
Please Be My New Love - Jeannie

Sealy
Country Bumpkin - Cal Smith

the coming year.
Other members of the board, which

holds regular quarterly meetings in
Cameron, are Diel Lalande, Brown
Watts, Norman McCall and Lester
Bartie.

Knight of Year

banque slated

The J. P. Boudoin, Sr. Knights of
Columbus Council No. 3014 of Cre-

ole will hold its annual Knight of the
Year banquet Saturday, Jan. 25, at

the Creole K. C. Hall.
Chris Duplechain of the McNeese

coaching staff will be the guest speak-
er.

At a recent KC meeting Burton

LaBove and Lynex Richard were nam-

ed co-Knights of the Month for their

outstanding work during the pastyear in

the council, church paris and com-

munity.

Board leases

school land

The Cameron parish school board
at its monthly meeting last week

accepted a bid from M. R. Maloney
for the mineral leasing of one half

of School Section 16-15-4 for three

years.
Mr. Maloney offered a bonus of

$27, 200 an annual rental of $16, 000
and’ one-fifth of the oil and gas.

card will open bids at its

Feb. 10 meeting on section 16-15-15
located in the Johnson Bayou area.

The leases

an increased interest in oil and gas.
exploration in the parish due to the

energy shortage.

Dr. Helms

Graduates
Dr, Jerry Dwayne Helms, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Helms, is a
recent graduate of the LSU Medical

Sch in New Orleans.

_

H is a graduate of LaGrange
High School in Lake Charles

_,D Helms and his wife, Pam,
will reside in Lafayette where he
will intem,

Ward 4 recreation

plans are announced
C.imeron parish&#39 fifth communi

recreation facility will be constructed

soon in the Grand Lake-Sweetlake

area, it was announced by the Ward 4

Recreation Board of Commissioners,
composed of Ernest Broussard, chair-

man, Emest Devall, Alex Beard, Jr.,
Lloyd Breaux, Jr. and Frank Woolard.

Hackberry, Cameron, Johnson
Bayou and Grand Chenier already
have recreation facilities or have

them under construction.

Plans for the Ward 4 coniplex have

been completed by Hackett & Bailey,
parish architects and engineers, and

money has been budgeted by the po-

lice jury for the construction.

‘AS soon as the site is selected, bids

will be received for the construction

of the facilities.
The complex will consist of a rec-

reation building with 5,000 square
feet under roof and will house a large

community room, meeting room,

complete kitchen facility, and office

facility. An all-weather play area

will be constructed adjacent to the

building which will include tennis

courts, volleyball courts and basket-
ball courts.

The purpose of this facility is to

provide a community meeting place,
a recreational facility for young and
old and it is hoped that all fraternal
and civic organizations such as home

demonstration, Boy Scouts, Little

League, etc., will use this facility.
Charles Precht, Ward 4 juror, an-

nounced that the estimated cost of the

facility, $110, 000 has been budgeted
from Federal Revenue Sharing Funds

by the Jury. He stated that if the Fed-
eral Revenue Sharing Funds continued

to be received by the parish, which

is almost a certainty, it should be

able to construct and maintain this

facility without any tax.

Boat runs

The damest things happen in Cam-

eron Parish.

Like, for example, when a mud
boat ran into a Volkswagen last Fri-

day morning.
The small car, owned by John

Holt of Landcaster, Tex., ran off in-
to the roadside ditch south of the
Sabine Refuge headquarters either

Thursday night or Friday moming.

Alton Trahan

Alton Trahan

jury candidate

Alton A, Trahan of Johnson Bayou
as that he is a

is

for election as police juror from Ward
5 in the Feb. 15 special election.

A native of Johnson Bayou, Mr.

Trahan is married to the former Mae

Mudd of Creole and&#39;t have four
children. He served three years in

the army during World War II, _main-
Jy inthe European theatre.

*

He is a lease operator for Mobil
Oil Company, a firm he has been as-

sociated with for 27 years.
i

Mr. Trahan was a member of the

Cameron parish school board for 12

years and was president of the board

when he left the board in 1968,

G. Lake bridge
The Grand Lake pontoon bridge on

Louisiana 384 will be closed to traffic
for approximately 45 days, starting
some time in the later part of March,

accor to the Louisiana Highway
Itpt.
This closure is necessary so that

the Pontoon Bridge can be placed in
dry dock for inspection and repairs.

Motorists will be advised of the detour
routes prior to the closure of the Grand
Lake Pontoon Bridge.

Jury cancelled
A jury trial scheduled here for Jan.

27 has been cancelled and the 85
Cameron parish residents who had

been called for jury duty do not need
to report.

Of those called, 45 were women,the first to be called by the parish
since women became eligible for jury

duty the same as men.

MyrM 7

i 2ABers
ei poe

into auto

Apparently the driver, possibly
on his way to a job, swam out leav-

ing the car almost completely sub-

merged. Later that day, the mud
boat came along and struck the top

of the’ car knocking out the wind-
shield. :

Above, Dépitty J. B. Constance
inspects the ‘car after it was pulled
from the canal with a winch truck.

Walter Dupuis

Walter Dupuis
is candidate

Walter J Dupuis, 39, of Grand
Chenier, has announced that he is a

candidate for police jury in the Feb.
15 primary for District 4 composed of
Ward 2 and south part of Ward 1.

Mr. Dupuis is a life-long resident
of Grand Chenier and attended Grand
Chenier school.

Mr. Dupuis is self-employed and
operates Southwest Production Ser-
vice. He is married to the former
Laura Rose Jester and they have six

children.
He is a member of the Farm Bur-

eau and of the Grand Chenier Ath-
letic Association.

Absent voting
Absentee voting for the Feb. 15

special police jury election will be-

gin Monday, Jan. 27 in the Clerk of

Court&#39 office in Cameron and con-

tinue during regular office hours un-

til noon Saturday, Feb. 8.

Absentee voting may also be done

from 8:30 a.m. to noon on Saturdays
during that period,

Mrs. Fay Jones, parish registrar
of voters, reported that a total of

5093 persons are registered to vote

in the Feb. 15 primary. Nearly 400

persons have been added to the vot-

ing lists within the last three months.

Registration is now ended until after

the Feb. 15 vote.

Election officials have clarified
the voting procedure in Ward 3 where

two police jurors are to be elected.

A voter must vote for two jurors in

Ward 3 for his ballot to count.

In Ward 5, a voter must vote for

one juror, Since Ward 3 and Ward 5
.

were Joined into one district, voters

in one ward may, and should, vote

for one (or two) candidates in the

other ward as well as in his ward.
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for Beach road
Rep. Conway LeBleu of Cameron

is asking the Louisiana Legislature to

approve a reallocation of funds for
coastal evacuation routes in Cam-
eron Parish so that elevation and re-

construction of Louisiana 82 from

Holly Beach to Johnson Bayou can be
undertaken.

The project, originally budgeted
at $1 million in a 1970 act, is now

estimated to cost $4.5 million Le-
Bleu wants to get the funds from a

$12 million allocation in the same

act for construction of a 14-mile

highway which would serve as an

escape route from the City of Cam-

eron to Grand Lake.
LeBleu believes the $12 million

is not enough to build the new high-
way because of inflated costs. Pro-

gress in acquiring right of way for
the new road has been slow. The

Louisiana Highway Department is try-
ing to answer questions raised by the
U. S. Coast Guard in an environ-
mental impact statement, LeBleu

explained.
LeBleu said he expects to have to

come back to the Legislature at a

future date to ask for additional funds

to complete the new highway. In the

meantime, he wants to borrow $
million from that project so recon-

struction of Louisiana 82 may pro-
ceed.

Enos Richard

Richard is in

jury campaign
Joseph Enos Richand 54, of Cre-

ol has announced that he is a can-didate for police juror from District
4 (Ward 1, Pct. 1 and Ward 2) in the
Feb. 15 special election.

H served five years in the army,two years overseas, He held the ran
of sergeant and won five battle stars,

eS
M iene is married to the form-

ances Boud

five cuildiene
‘eaux and they have

Cookbook on

sale by mail
Copies of the 1975 cookbook of

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Fes-
tival are available by mail by writ-

ing to P. O. Box M, Cameron, Ea.
70631.

Cost of the book plu postage is
$2, 30 and check or money order
should be sent with order.

Wrestling
South Cameron High School wrest-

ling team will host Catholic High
and Tara High, both from Baton
Rouge, in their home opener Sat.,
Jan. 25, at p.m. in the school

gym.
Admission will be $1 for students

and $1.50 for adults.

ETS
Wye

Highway department plans for the

Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou project
were upgraded after it received a

tecommendation from the Army
Coprs of Engineers for jetty rocks to
be placed along the entire length of
the roadway, as well as a revetment

which had already been planned by
the state, LeBleu said.

Cost of the jetties is estimated at

$2 million, and the roadway and re—

vetment are now estimated at $2.5
million, according to the legislator.

Without the revetment, the high-
way is continually washed out by
high tides. At one time, the high-
way department considered relo-

cating it to the north away from the

beach, but LeBleu said he and others

objected because they felt relocation
would leave the beach open to ero-

sion and pose the hazard of salt water

intrusion to the marshes to the north.
The new highway and reconstruc-

tion of Louisiana 82 are two of four

projects in Cameron and Calcasieu
parishes included in the 1970 bill
which authorized the issuance of bonds

for construction of hurricane evacua-

tion routes.

The two other projects are the
Ellender Ferry and Gibbstown Bridges

on Louisiana 27, now under con-

Charles Riggs

Charles Riggs
for reelection

Charles A. Riggs, Hackberry busi-

nessman, has announced that he is a

candidate for re-election for police
juror for Ward 6 in the Feb. 15 elec-

tion.
Mr. Riggs has served 15 years on

the jury and is now in his fourth term.

He was vice-president for eight years.
He owned and operated Riggs

General Merchandise in Hackberry
since 1946. He is on the board of di-

rectors of I. G. Food Stores and re-

cently was elected to a third term as

chairman of the association.
He is a board member and also on

the executive board of the Imperial
Calcasieu Regional Planning an

Development Commission. He is a

member of the Hackberry Lions
Club.

Mr. Riggs is a veteran having
served overseas for 27 months.

He is married to the former John-
nie May Parker and they have four

children and two grandchildren.

Commissioners
Commissioners for the Feb. 15

special police jury election were -

drawn at a meeting of the Cameron
Parish Democratic Committee Sat-

urday at the courthouse.
A list of the election officials for

the 11 precincts will be found in a

legal advertisement elsewhere in
this issue of the Pilot.
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Pinch Jr.
birth of a son, Davi

chael, born Jan. 11, 1

ing 9 Ib. 7 o7.

David Michael was

greeted at home by his sis-

ter Christi who is four. His

grandparents are Mr. an

Mrs. William Pinch Sr.,
Grand Chenier; Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Downing Sr. ,

Lake Charles; and great-
grandparents, Mr. a

Mrs Paul Nunez of Grand

he

d Mi

eigh-

Mr, and Mrs. Guthrie
Perry have purchased a

1975 navy blue over gray
Oldsmobile this past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Miller jr. who lives in a

trailer on the Orrie Canik

place near the Walter

Wainwrights is moving his
trailer near the home of

his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Miller Sr.

BAPTIZED
Frank Edward, baby son

of Mr. and Mrs. Fran!

Miller Jr. was baptized at

St. Eugene Catholic Church

Sunday with Father A. L.

Bedard officiating. God-

parents are Mrs. Flora Mae

Conner of Creole and Gor-

dy Adam Authement of

Hayes.

BOUCHERIE
Saturday there was an

old time hog boucherie at

the Horace Mhire home

with plenty of help. Carck-

lings, sausage and boudin

was made from the two

hog butchered.
The St. Eugene Parish

Council, composed of St.

Eugene, Immaculate and

Sacred Heart, held a

meeting Sunday at 4 p.m.
at St. Eugene Rectory with

Father A. 1. Bedard.

Those attending were Glenn

Veazey, Donald Broussard,
Hartwell Broussard and

BARBER SHOP FOR LEASE

Fully equipped. Located in down-

town Cameron, An ideal business with

no competition.

- Contact Ed: Kelley at Kelley&#3 Radio

& TV in Cameron for information.
Phone 7758425 or 775-3793.

GRA CHENIE
By Elora Montie

Ignace Miller of Pecan

Island, Pat Doland, Charlie

Theriot, Orrie Canik and
Elora Montie.

BIRTHDAY
Damian Mhire celebrat-

ed his 6th birthday on Jan.
16 at the home of his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Evans

Mhire.

Games were played and

refreshments were served to

Adrienne and Trey Picou,
Rhonda and Wesley Perry,
Charles Hebert, Lance

McNeese, Jennifer Canik,
Julie Arrant, Carl Murphy,

Christine Vidrine, Kim

Shipperbottom and Matt-

hew Arrant,

The game prize was

won by Lance McNeese;
door prize, Adrienne

Picou, and Matthew Ar-

rant; and the mother&#3

prize was won by Tingie
Picou.

The Sunshine Blue Birds

and Camp Fire Girls held
their regular meeting
Tues., Jan. 14, at the

home of Mrs. Larry Mc-
Neese.

The pledge was led by
Lana Hebert. Officers

were chosen, Cheryl Ann

Miller, president; Lola

Jones, secretary-treasurer.
Members of their or-

ganization are Lana He-

bert, Monica Dupuis,
Lori McNeese, Lola Jones,
Tina Johnson, Cheryl Ann

Miller, Rhonda Mhire

and Becky Nunez.

HOSPITAL NEWS
‘Mrs. Mary Bonsall was

taken back to St. Patrick&#39
hospital Friday morning.

She is now out of the

intensive care unit and in

room 407. Sh is reported
doing better.

Brandon Carter, who is

in St. Patrick&#39; hospital in
Lake Charles, is also re-

ported doing better.
Mrs. Clodia Miller came

Ele

Hay Pico

“Polic Juro

for District

1 Div. B

(Ward 3)

candidate,

many years.

affairs.

* A completely independent

* A local businessman for

* Active in civic and fraternal

* Seeking the extra seat given
Ward 3 on the jury.

Vote for No. 7

Hayes Picou, Sr.

(Paid for by Hayes Picou, Sr.)

23, 1975

FOUR GENERATIONS are represented in this photograph. Left to

right are Mrs. Clodia B. Miller, her daughter, Mrs. Earl (Corrine)
Granger; her son Richard Wayne Granger, holding his son, Mike; and

Mrs. Granger&#3 daughter, Rose Milligan, holds her son, Jason, Lt.

Granger is with the Marines in California. Mrs. Granger and Mrs,

Milligan live in Florida.

home Friday after undergo-
ing tests in a Houston hos-

pital. She is reported do-

ing better.
Paul Nunez, who is in

Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital, underwent sur-

gery Thursday. He is out

of intensive care and re-

ported doing better.
Mrs. Edna Miller of

Lafayette, formerly of

here, is reported ill. Her

daughters are caring for
her at her home in La-

fayette.
John Thibodeaux, who

had been in intensive care

unit since his accident in

the early part of Decem-

ber, was moved to a pri-
vate room Jan. 14.

Miss Annie Laurie Mill-

er of Baton Rouge spent
the weekend with her sis-

ter Mrs. Emily Theriot and

also visited other relatives.

Ars. Lottie Dupuie of
Lake Arthur spent several

days with Mr. and M

Eugene Miller.

helping Mrs. Miller care

for her mother, Mrs.

Paul Nunez while Mrs.
Nunez was undergoing sur-

gery in Lake Charles.

Mrs. Estelle Doland
visited the Curtis Richards

of Orange, Tex., over the

weekend.

Spending the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs.
Miller were Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Hebert and fam-

ily of Lake Charles.

Attending the National
Farm Bureau Convention in,
New Orleans Jan. 5 - Jan.7
from this area were Mr.

and Mrs. Whitney Bacci-

galopiof Grand Chenier,
along with Mr, and Mrs.

James Cox of Sweetlake.

At Silver Falls State Park

{ne Salem, Ore., nine water-

|fall lie along a seven-mile
trail.

:

To The Voters:

am a condidate for

police juror in the Feb.
15 special election

from District 4.

will appreciate
your vote and support.

will represent you
to the best of my abili-

ty.

Joseph Enos

Richard
No. 17

&g
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One of the most important moves taken by the

Wildlife and Fisheries Commission during the year

past was one setting up a bass study project on

Toledo Bend. Oddly enough, no impoundment
waterway in the nation has any really detailed

and definitive studies on largemouths in these

big lakes and so have n real data to back up the

assumptions made about what happens to these

fish under most conditions.

The study will try to find out such things as

what it takes to maintain a good population of

fish, what effects drawdowns have on bass in

these lakes, stomach studies to develop data on

feeding habits, water quality findings to deter-

mine how they affect bass, and an attempt to

really determine if the fishing tournaments and

the fishing pressure generated by them has any
effect on the availability of fish to the fun angler
like you and me.

One big thing which will be missing— it is

not available from any source—is any detailed

information on such a lake from the very onset

of its creation. This basic data would be invaluable

in the final conclusions reached by the technicians.

Biological findings on big impoundments in other

areas show fishing success drops off after a period
of a few years. but, as of now, no one ha a real

solid answer as to the why of this known fact. Has

this begun to happen at Toledo? There is no

answer at this time but it is hoped the present
work being done by biologist Kenneth Lantz will

provide some answers.

One thing is known. If bass have a good hatch

every third year there will be enough fish to

populate such an impoundment. If good spawns

occur every year the fact can be easily determined

by the wide range of sizes of fish taken by anglers.
Studies of the beginning of the bas cycle are

extremely important to determine what happens
to egg and fry production and the subsequent
growth of the tiny fish.

Although claims and counterclaims have been

made about tournament fishing hurting or not

hurting the numbers of fish in a body of water,

there is really no scientific data to prove the point
one way or another. It is known that bass tend to

concentrate certain areas of a lake. The pro

anglers can find these big schools of fish readily.
Does the excessive catch from such a concentra-

tion hurt the bass population? More important,
does it hurt the chances of you and me to take

fish from such a large body of water?

No one really knows now. It is hoped the study
by trained fisheries experts can supply the answer.

setae eI

ALWAYS TAKE A BOY FISHING WITH YOU!

on display at the library.
*Several members dec-

orated a truck for the
4-Hers win

in parade
Cameron Junior 4-H

Club members participat
ed in the Fur Festival Pa-

rade and their float won

first place.
rt and handicraft ex-

hibits by members were

o

others joined the March-

ing Squad.
Matthew Fontenot,

Reporter

Ma speaks
Some scientists think man be-

gan to speak about 34,000 years
#g0.

Winners announced

Fur Festival
Winners of various con-

tests in the recent Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival
are as follows:

FLOATS-COMMERCIAL:
Ast, Roger&# Grocery; 2nd,

Barge Terminal; 3rd, Za-

pata Protein
FLOATS-SR. DIV. -

MOST ORIGINAL: 1st,
Grand Chenier American

Legion and Auxiliary; 2nd,
Cameron Jaycees

eron Lions, 1st; Hackberry
Lions, 2nd.

FLOATS-JR. DIV. -

MOST ORIGINAL: 1st,
Grand Chenier Camp Fire

Girls; 2nd, Grand Chenier

Jr. 4-H; 3rd, Grand Che-

nier Cub Scouts

FLOATS-JR. DIV. -

MOST BEAUTIFUL: Cam-

eron Elem. Jr. 4-H, 1st;
Hackberry Jr. 4-H, 2nd;
South Cameron High Sr.

4-H, 3rd

EDWARD SWINDELL
MEMORIAL AWARD 1975 -

BEST ALL AROUND FLOAT

1st, Hackberry Lions

RETRIEVER DOG

TRIALS-OPEN STATE:

Wayne Johnson, &quot;Ba
st; Bob Chance,

2nd; Jack Sulli-

van, &quot;Can 3rd.

PARISH RETRIEVER
DOG TRIALS-PUPPIES:

Ast, Charles Perkins, Cam-

eron (Duchess); Thomas

McCall, Grand Chenier

(Trixie), 2nd.
STATE FUR JDUGING:

Ist, Bruce Watts, Sulphur;
Jaspher Cheramie, Larose,

2nd; Mark Hebert, Larose,

PARISH RETRIEVER -

DOG TRIALS: Ist, James
Albarado, Cameron (Bar-

on); 2nd, Charles Hens-

gens, Jr., Klondike (Tom);
3rd, Dan Dupon, Cam-

eron (Mister)
SR. MUSKRAT SKIN-

NING MEN: Ist, J. A-

Miller, Creole, 52.5 sec-

onds; Wade Miller, Cam-

eron, min. 5 seconds,
2nd.

JR. MUSKRAT SKIN-

NING-MEN: Sterling
Vaughan, Grand Chenier,

min. 19 sec.

SR, MUSKRAT SKIN-

NING-LADIES: ist, Mary
Jane Miller, Creole, 46.

7 sec.
;

2nd, Olga Mudd,
Cameron, min, 3 sec.;

2d, Shirley Trahan, Cam-

eron, min. 2 see.

SC FHA tells

Yule party
The South Cameron FHA

held their Christmas party
on Dec. 18. Each girl
brought a gift for the ex-

change.
The club gave Mrs.

Reina, their sponsor, a

beautiful centerpiece for

her home. The chapter
mothers received a nice

gift, also.
Each grade from 9

through 12 performed a

skit.

Refresh:.ents were ser-

ved at the conclusion of

the party.

Bluebirds

The Grand Chenier Blue
Birds held their regular
meeting in the home of

Mrs. Shirley Bonsall.

The meeting was called

to order by Mrs. Beverly
Dyson. The pledge was led

by Xann Murphy and the
Blue Birds wish and candle

lighting was led by Pamela

ing.
The girls worked in their

booklets on their family
pictures. Plans-were made

to meet for the parade in

Cameron. The parents were

to pick u their children

right after the completion
of the parade.

Refreshments were fur-

nished b Lorrie Theriot

and Shelly Doland.
The next meeting will

be held Jan. 22. Girls

will wear their Blue Bird

uniforms to school that day.

Police

*

*

*

*

Re-elect

Archie Berwick

District - Division A

Ward 5)
23 years service on the police jury.

Now serving as vice-president,

Life-long resident of Cameron parish.

Juror

Cattleman and farmer.

No. on the ballot
(Paid for by Archie Berwick)

To The Voters
..

Of District 3 Wards 4

and ):

I wish to solicit your vote

and support in the Feb. 15 elec-
tion for police juror.

I have served 11 years as the

War 4 juror and would like to

continue serving the new district.

am a farmer and cattleman.

of my district and of the parish.

No. 14

I have spent most of my life in Cameron parish and

If re-elected, I will do my best to serve the people

Charles H. Precht

in

events
SR. NUTRIA SKINNING-

MEN: Ist, Virgie Leger,
PI Rt. Box 66 A, Pecan
Jsland, Kaplan, min.

25 sec.; 2nd, Linda

Dahlen, Creole, 2 min.

14sec.
; 3rd, Mary J

Miller, Creole, 2 min.

8 sec.

PARISH ARCHERY -

SR. MEN: Robert Reese,

Cameron, Ist; Sidney
Theriot, Grand Chenier,

2nd; Eddie Turner, Hack-

berry, 3rd.

PARISH ARCHERY -Jr. :

Brandon Hebert, Cameron,

1st; Terrance Savoie,

Cameron, 2nd; Oscar

Reyes, Cameron, 3rd.

PARISH ARCHERY -

WOMEN: Evelyn Tumer,

Hackberry, Ist; Lucille

Hebert, Grand Chenier,

2nd; Mikki Prescott, John-

son Bayou, 3rd.

PARISH TRAP SHOOT-

ING-MEN SR. : 1st, Murl

Racca, Cameron; 2nd,

J. A. Miller, Creole; 3rd,
Malcolm Hebert, Sweet-

ake
PARISH TRAP SHOOT-

ING-MEN J

:

1st Ter-

rance Savoie, Cameron;
Cecil Clark Il, Cameron

2nd; 3rd, Larry Theriot,
Cameron.

SR, DUCK CALLING:

Kenneth Hebert, Sweet-

lake, ist; Malcolm He-

bert, Sweetlake, 2nd;
Frank Pickett, Creole,

3rd.

JR. DUCK CALLING:

Mark Chesson, Sweetlake,
1st; Luke Conner, Creole,
2nd; Neil Cormier, Sweet-

Jake, 3rd.
SR. GOOSE CALLING:

Steve Henning, Lake

Charles, ist; Malcolm

Hebert, Sweetlake, 2nd;
Kenneth Hebert, Sweet-

lake, 3rd.

JR. GOOSE CALLING:

Mark Chesson, Sweetlake,
1st; Patrick Hebert, Sweet-

lake, 2nd; Vince Theriot,
Grand Chenier, 3rd.

PARISH FUR JUDGING
4-H SR,

:

1st, Michael

Prescott, Johnson Bayou;

Cub Scouts

have meeting

‘The Cub Scout Pack 201,
Den II, met Jan. 14 at the

home of Den Mother, Mrs.

Evans Mhire; Mrs. Sue

Mhire assisted.
‘Cub Scouts talked about

the float they had in the

Cameron Festival an the

‘The theme for January

is space. The boys talked

about space rockets and

had rocket relay with

team II winning.
They also discussed

their achievements; some

were met with the help
of the den mothers.

‘Attending were Steven

Canik, Joe, Dennis and

C. A. Mhire, Keith Swire,

Ray Vincent. Cub helpers
were Kevin and Ronnie

Mhire and John Canjk.

Refreshments were ser-

ved by Mrs. Mhire.

The boys meet every

Tuesday after school.

een

2nd, Jerome C.rter, Cre~

ole; 3rd, Christine Ches-

Sweetlake.So ARISH FUR JUDGING
4-H JR.: Ist, Leslie Pres-

cott, Johnson Bayou; Blayne

Mayard, Grand Chenier,

2nd; Lynn R. Jones, Jt,

Grand Chenier, 3rd.

FOR SALE
Rugged & economical

Kubota tractor-17, 246

26 horsepower, a 4 cych
diesel engine with 8 for-

ward & 2 reverse speeds;
2 speed P, T,O,&am equipped

with a std. 3 point hitch,
Takes on tough jobs of

mowing, tilling, hauling§
harrowing, digging, culti-

ating, etc. - Uses cate-|

gory ! implements. Come
jin to see while the price
jis right at...

ABELL & SON

EQUIPMENT, INC

5355 Opelousas St,
LAKE CHARLES
Phone 433-1761

LW

775-5327

SPECIAL
CLEARANCE

Prices

on entire

Stock of Electric

& Gas Heaters

Dyso Luntber
& Suppl Co.

Cameron

° Free 24-hr.

deliver

W do “Medicare”

billing and eliminate
80% of patient cost

with Dr, Rx.

care for pa

106 S. Ryan

RENTAL and SAL
HOSPITA EQUIPME

Everythi needed to provide the finest of medical

re

nts in the home — whee chairs, walkers
hofpital beds, and oxygen therapy equipment.

AMERICA MEDICA

EQUIPME COMPAN
Truman Wright, Manager

436-7518
Lake Charles

WE

tree.

Home:

Agen
asked

ing wi

right.

Busine
Rubbe

“

jur
has

in

of

tha

dat

grc
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WHILE GIVING a demonstration on fruit

trees at the January meeting of the Creole

Homemakers Club, Clifford Myers, County
Agent, takes time out to answer a question

asked by Mrs. Robert Ortego at left. Listen-

ing with interest is Mrs. William Morris at

right.

Camer Offi Sup
P. O. BOX 279

CAMERON. LOUISIANA 70631

Office Furniture - Office Supplies -

lopes -

Business Forms -
Letterheads - Envelop:

Rubb Stamps - Business Cards - Binders -

&quot;@ERSOR ATYVENTION TO EVERY ORDER&quo

.MR. & MRS. E J. DRONET, Owners

Printing.

Officers installed

by Creole homemakers

When the Creole Ex-

tension Homemakers Club
held its initial meeting of
1975 in the home of Mrs.

Clifford Myers, officers for
the current year were in-

stalled.

They are as follows:

Mrs. Robert Ortego, pre-
sident; Mrs. John M.

Theriot, 1st vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Clifford Myers,
2nd vice president; Mrs.
M. C. West, 3rd vice

president and reporter;
Mrs. Harold Carter, sec-

retary; Mrs. Robert Wicke,
treasurer; and Mrs. Hor-

ace Montie, parliamen-
tarian.

Highlighting the meet-

in was a demonstration

given by County Agent,
Clifford Myers, on &quot;
Management of Fruit

Trees.&quo He divided his

demonstration into three
main parts: (1) Varieties

to plant best suited to

gifts rather than with a

social as in the past.
Assisting Mrs. Myers

with hostess duties were

Mrs. Horace Montie and
Mrs. Preston Boudreaux.

Area students

on McNeesee

honor rolls

Area students are among
the 142 who earned perfect
grade averages, or 4.0, to

head the President&#3 Honor
List at McNeese State Uni-

versity for the school yeaAugust - December, i

‘An additional 326 ala
ents eamed grade-point

averages between 3.5 and
3.999 while carrying 15 or

more semester hours and

are included on the honor
list. The listing does not

i) a program include students who re-
and prun- ceived a grade of F, D,

ine ent Gy meee W o}
for sprayin

In other busine mem -

bers unanimously agreed
to a proposal by Mrs.

M. C. Kelley that project
leaders be used to give

demonstrations at every
other meeting.

Teacher Appreciation
Week was discussed with

members deciding to

honor teachers at South
Cameron Elementary

School with individual

ri.
A tot of 1376 students

are listed on the University
Honor Roll, including 66

who eamed straight A&#
This roll lists students who

earned a 3.0, or B, aver-

age or better while carrying
12 or more semester hours.

Listed on the President&#39;
Honor List with all A&# are

Jennifer J. Hebert, Cam-

eron; Ro-Risa Reina,
Grand Chenier; Austin S.

LaBove, Jr., Hackberry.
a Others on the Honor

“Your support will

be appreciated”
Iam a candidate for the police

jury for the additional seat that
has been created for Ward 3.

If elected, I will do everything
in my power to give every section
of this district the representation
that it deserves.

I want to emphasize that I am

a completely independent candi-
date and will represent only one

group-- the citizens of my dis -

trict and parish. Trosclair, Jr.

(Paid for by Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.)

List are Robert O. Tanner,
Jz, Cynthia Ann Trahan,
Camero Kevin W. Dris-

coll, Creol Jos Lynn
Hant Hackber

in the University Honor

Roll are Margaret Lilia

Andrus, Margaret M. Jones,
Marty Allen LaBove, Dar-
rell William Swire, Susan
M. Woodgett, Cameron;
Joel K. Baccigalopi and
‘Anne Eileen Savoie, Cre-
ole; Elizabeth Brasseaux,
Jean Ellen McCall, Bobby
Dale Mhire nd Che-

nier; James L. Carpenter,
Bryan Kent Domingue,
Gwendolyn D. Ducote,
Gwendolyn Reasoner,
Thomas Charles Riggs,

Yolanda Jo Seay, Hack-

VA hospital
The Veterans Administration

operates 17 hospitals, all ac-

ficredited by the Joint Com-
mission on Accreditation of

men and more than 300

ELECT
Roland J.

&quot;T-

No, 9

clinics.

TO THE VOTERS

OF WARD 6

A PUBLIC OFFICIAL SHOULD HAVE

THE FOLLOWING QUALIFICATIONS:

YES NO

Well informed in governmental
affairs x

* Independent x

* Experienced x

x* Productive

* Obtain maximum inprovements
at minimum costs x

Have goals to obtain in future

terms and have an honorable

word. a

In the past I have made good those

promises. If re-elected I pledge to do

the following:

Blacktop more streets in June,

2. See high-level bridge at Ellender&#39;s

crossing dedicated and see contract let

for new bridge at Kelso Bayou and Choupi-

que Bayou. See contract let for overlay of

Highway 27 from Kelso Bayou to Inter-

costal Canal.

3. Work for better landing strip to

assist cattlemen and farmers.

4. Work toward community-owned
slaughter house to assist our people

and to train our young people to cut,

wrap and cure meat.

5. Work hard to protect our local

fishermen and see that rules and

regulations are fair to all concerned.

6. Work with you the people for

whatever programs you may desire.

IT HAS BEEN A PRIVILEDGE SERVING
YOU! I ask you to let me continue.

VOT FO C A RIG

NO. 10
(Paid for by C. A. Riggs)
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Mrs. Dwayne Helms

Helms-Barovechio vows

exchanged in Metairie
St. Mary Magdalen

Church in Metairie was

the setting for the mar-

riage of Pamela Ann Ba-

rovethio and Dr. Dwayne
Helms at 11 a.m. Jan. 4.

The nuptial mass was

celebrated by the Rev.

Jerome Ropollo with the

ev. Elmer Malone as-

sisting.
The bride chose a gown

of ivory silk, The high rise

bodice was accented with a

sabrina neckline and taper-
ed sleeves appliqued with

re-embroidered alencon

lace and pearls, The skirt

and cathedral-length train

were appliqued with match-

ing lace. The bride wore

a mantilla of silk illusion
trimmed with alencon lace.

Orchids, stephanotis and

baby&# breath formed the

bridal nosegay.
Jean Barovechio, sis-

ter of the bride, and Ed-

mund Helms, brother of

the groom, were honor

attendants.
Marsha Williams and

Debra Helms were brides-

maids. Kendra Barovechio,
sister of the bride, was

flower girl and Scott Helms
carried the rings.

Hospital
admissions

Recently admitted to
South Cameron Memorial

Hospital were:

Jan. 12 - Peg Stur-

lese, Camen

Jan. 13.- Shirl La-

Salle, William P. Eakin,
Cameron; Ena Dronet,
Creole

Jan. 14 - Margaret
Arrant, Grand Chenier

Jan. 15 - Brandon

Carter, Grand Chenier;
Judy Thibodeaux, Chad

J. Prejean, Genevieve
LeBoeuf, Cressida LeBoeuf,

Cameron

Jan. 16 - Verda Mae

Folse, Ludie Dyson,
Richard Christian, Mary

E. Mayes, Cameron

Jan. 17 - Troy LeBoeuf,
Cameron Johnny Brewer,

evan Miller,
Grand Chenier,

Patient census

The Veterans Administra-
ion’s 171 hospitals treat a mil-

lion inpatients each year. Their

average daily patient census is
about 83,000. whic

_

neludes
about 12per cent

Groomsmen were Frank

Barovechio, brother of

bride, and Don Spano.
Bob Barrios and Emest

Taylor seated the guests.
The bride is the daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Paul Barovechio of Met-
airie. She is a graduate of

Arch Chapelle High School
and is attending Charity
Hospital School of Nurs-

ing.
‘The groom is the son of

Mr. and Mrs.

Helms of Lake Clnrles. He
is a graduate of LaGrmge
Senior High School and
McNeese State University,
pre-med and Louisiana

State University of Medi-
cine.

The newly-wed Mr,
and Mrs, Helms were hon-
ored at a reception at The

Balcony. They will make
their home in Lafayette.

Refu official

Speak to club
The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H

meeting for December was

called to order by Pam Du-
hon,

The pledge of allegiance
was led by Marie O&#39;Bla
and the 4-H pledge was

led by Jolene LaBove.
Minutes and roll call were

given by Suzanne Robi-
cheaux. Financial report

was given by Beth Great-
ouse.

Family night was set

for March 3
Suzanne Robicheaux was

presented a rice pot for

participation in the rice
contest.

The guest speaker was
Mr. Walters from Sabine
Refuge. He gave a talk

on duck identification.
Mr. Walters also discussed
the iron shot and the dan-

er of lead poisoning,
The club&#3 Christmas

party was held at Pam
Duhon&#39 home Dec. 21.

Members attending were

Jolene LaBove, Albert
Robicheaux and Suzanne
Robicheaux.

Junior members who
attended were Betty Dugas

and Jack Dugas.Report Jole LaBove

* AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSONS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillen Air Park
Lake Charles

477-2210

* mals and were shown how Larry Myei

Awards given 4-Hers

The South Cameron Sr.
4-H held their January
meeting on the

i

President Michael Mc-
Call called the meeting to

order and Nancy Nunez led

in the pledge of allegiance.
Cindy Morris led the or-

ganization in the 4-H

pledge.
Vickie Nunez gave a re-

port on the livestock clinic
held Dec. 21 at the new

livestock bam. The mem-

bers brought their own ani-

gave out awards to club
members for their placings

at Achieve ment Day.
These included: Cindy

Morris, dairy; Denise Mc-
Call, swine, poultry, vet-

erinary science, dairy, ag-
Ticultural program, forest

preservation; Blayne May-
ard, automative; Cindy
Nunez, photography; Ster-

ling Vaughan, entomology;
Dinah Nunez, veterinary
science, dog care, photo-
graphy; Cecil Myers, beef;

rs, swine, beef,
agricultural program;

Gerald Mouton, electri-

city, petroleum power;
Mike McCall, swine, ag-

ricultural program; Nancy
Nunez, consumer educa-
tion; Vickie Nunez, con-

sumer education; Jean
McCall, veterinary science.

poem was reai

to care for and groom
animals during the weeks

prior to the shows.

Other business discussed

was the club&#3 float for the
Fur Festival.

Winners of the fur jdug-
ing contest held on Dec. 7

were recognized. Members
from S. C. club that placed
were: 2nd, Blayne Mayard; Vickie Nunez, which was

3rd, Lynn Jones. written by a student at

Project reports were giv- S. C.

en by Diane Doland, lamb; Mrs. Carolyn Gibbs

Larry Myers, hog. from Sweetlake showed

Agent Uland Guidry the group handicraft which

e made and SniaeCamer Jr 4- 2x38 oe

hear officia

club enjoyed this very

The regular meeting of

fake

Visiting is

the Cameron Junior 4-H
Club was held with Presi-

SC FHA project
dent Lori Jones presiding. The South Cameron FHA

-

Patricia Kelley, secretary, held their December meet-
read the minutes. ing with Theresa Cheramie

A Christmas skit was presiding.
performed. Janna Mhire gave the

Mr. John Walther treasurer&#39;s report and Mary
fro the National Sabine Austin read the minutes of
Wildlife Refuge discussed the last meeting.the effect of spent lead The club planned the

shot on geese.
Two mothers were

Sere cee neat eee

guests at the meeting.
Plans for the Fur Festi-

val were made. Mrs. Ward
Fontenot, Mrs. Jerry Jones

The club delivered
homemade cookies and

candy to the elderly around
the community for Christ-

They also went Christ-
mas caroling at the South

Cameron Hospital. Stock-

ings filled with fruit were

given to the ill from the

and Mrs. Norman McCall mas.
greed to assist with the
activities planned for the

Fur Festival parade.
Matthew Fontenot,

Reporter

DON SHETLER, co GAR-
MAN,

FONTENOT
invite you to see the 1974

LINCOLNS ‘AND MERCURYS
in Lake Charles at 322 East

lIrien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Phone 478-1720 Sales & Service

T th

Voter o

Distric

( WARD 4 and

NORTH PART

OF WARD 1)

I wish to ask your vote and support
in the Feb, 15 election for Police Jur-

or.

Iam a native of Cameron Parish, a

farmer and cattleman, and have served
on the police jury for the past three

years, Iam currently serving as jury
president.

If you re-elect me, I pledge to serve

our district and the parish to the best
of my ability.

Ernest R. Myers
No, 13 on the Ballot

(Paid for by
Ernest Myers)

veterans.

Butane Ga
For &quot Beyond the

Gas Mains&qu

Cooking-Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners}

Butane Gas

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph.439-4051

Ward 1.

Thanks.

TO THE VOTERS:
A life-long resident of Cameron

Parish, I am a candidate for Police

Jury of District 4 of Cameron Parish

composed of Ward 2 and South part of

If elected I will do all in my power
to represent my District and parish in

their needs to the best of my ability.

I am an independent candidate.
Your vote and support for No, 16 on

Ballot in the February 15 election for

Police Jury will be greatly appreciated.

No. 16 on

the Ballot

Walter J. Dupui
(Paid by Walter J. Dupuis)
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Mardi Gras observed

in many locations
&quot Mardi Gras se ras-

semblent. une foi par an

(The Mardi Gras riders get

together once a year)
Pour demande la

charite.

(To ask for charity)
Ca va -z- aller -7- en

porte en porte,
(They will go from door
to door)

Tout a Mentour du

(All around the

La Chanson de Mardi

Gras (Song of Mardi Gras)
Louisiana Acadian Folk

Song
New Orleans, Rio de

Janeiro, Nice and Munich

all offer spectacular cele-
beations of carnival whose

pomp and lavishness are

witnessed by mammoth
crowds, numbering in the

hundreds of thousands.
Elaborate floats, marching -

bands and animated papier-
mache figures and displays

titillate the urban throngs.
Less prententious (and

To direct his crew of

followers, he carries a

flag for signaling direction

and giving cues for action.

&quot;Capitai Capitaine,
voyage ton flag, (Captain,
Captain, wave your flag)

Allons se mettre dessus

le chemin (Let us get on

the road)
Capitaine, Capitaine,

voyage ton flag, (Captain,
Captain, wave your flag)

‘Allons aller chez Iautre
voisin (Let& go to another

neighbor&#3 house.)&q
Stopping at each farm-

house, the Captain halts
the entourage,. puts a cow

horn (corne a&#39;vach to his

lips, trumpets a blast and

rides up to the farmer&#39;
door. When the occupant

shows his face outside,
the Captain presents him-

self and his assembled band

and identifies the group,
&quot; he proclaims, &quot;

the Mardi Gras,&q Then he

asks, &qu there anyone in

this house in mourning?

THIS FLOAT, entered by Rogers Grocery of Cameron, won first

cently.
place in the commercial float division of the Fur Festival parade re-

amuse onlookers. Then

the group seeks a gift
Should the answer be af-

firmative, &qu Capitaine&qu
offers sympathy and ex-

cuses himself and his as-

sociates. The group then
rides off to the next farm-

“tout ensemble.&quot;

Jess commercial) is the

simpler, smaller, yet
equally colorful celebra-
tion of Carnival in rural

areas of Louisiana&#3 Aca-

diana--an observance that

grew out of early folk tra-

dition almost as old as the

Evangeline legen itself.

The scene is repeated with

only minor local variations
in such small Acadian

communities as Mamou,

mourning,&q the Captain
asks if the Mardi Gras rid-
ers may enter.

“Voylez-vous recevoir
mais cette bande des Mardi

Church Point, Ville Platte Gras? (Would you like to
and Eunice. With one ex- receive this band of Mardi

ception, the big day of cele- Gras?)
bration at these place is Mais, voulez-vous re-

Mardi Gras itself (Shrove cevoir mais cette band des

Tuesday). Only at Church grand soulards? (But would
Point does the date differ; you like to receive this

here, the celebration ison band of drunkards?)
Sunday preceding Mardi Les Mardi Gras demand-
Gras. The 1975 Mardi Gras. ent mais la rentree - zau-

The 1975 Mardi Gras falls maitre et la maitresse
on Feb. 11. (The Mardi Gras are asking

©

For this gleeful celebra- the master and mistress)
tion a band of grotesquely Ca&#39;demande mais la
masked and garbed horse- _rentre-z-avec tous les
men starts out in the dawr _politesses. (They are ask-
hours and rides out into ing this with all polite-
the countryside, bent ona _ness.)

mission of traditional fun. If they are welcomed
Their leader, called &qu (and usually they are), all

Capitaine,&qu rides a richly

_

riders dismount except
caparisoned steed and is the Captain. They enter
attired in smart ridin the farmyard or porch to

clothes, western hat and sing Acadian folk songs,
a flamboyant cane. to cavort, or otherwise

Western Auto
...

the complete
Home & Auto Center

for the Cameron Area
* Tires, batteries and aeces-

ories for your car or truck.

* Appliances for your home.

* Tools for your farm or

garden.

* TVs, Radios, record play-
ers.

* A wide variety of hardware
and household items.

TRADE AT HOME AND SAVE

West Aut
Associate Store

Home Owned

775-5369 Mr. & Mrs Earl Mouton Cameron

A MESSAG FRO

Mason L. Istre
To the people of Ward 3 and 5:

I am an independent
candidate for Police Juror

of Ward 5 (Dist. 1, Div. A)
in the Feb. 1 election.

I have been a resident of
the Holly Beach area for the
past 30 years. I am married
to the former Eleanor (Jo)
Savoie and have two children.

d
I am a member of the Creole es

KC council, American Legion,
Farm Bureau and member and
chairman of the Johnson Bayou
Recreation District board.

I intend to work for good
honest government for Cameron
Parish, I am not affiliated

with certain parties or Political
groups.

from the farmer&#39;s family.
&quot;Donne nous autre

une! tit poule gras lour

qu&#3 se fait un gumbo
gros. (Give us a little fat

chicken, so we can prepare
a big gumbo)

Donnez-nous autregs

une&#39 poule gras. (Give
us a little fat hen)

Mais a l&#39;entou du mo-

yeu. (But all around the
hub.)&

At each farmhouse the
band usually receives a

farmhouse ingredient for
the gumbo. Sometimes
the farmer hands both

hen and rice to the group,
but often as not, he hurls
the chicken in the air and
the revelers must chase
after the escaping hen.
Maskers stumbling over

the farmland lend a note

of hilarity as they pursue
the elusive fowl. Once

caught, the hen is tied

v

diversion for their hosts

by zany antics--making
faces, standing on their

heads, singing and danc-
ing. When it is time to go
the Captain blows his cow

hor and the group offered
their thanks.

&quot; Mardi Gras vous

remercient bien pour votre
volante! (The Mardi Gras

thank you very much for

your good will.)&q
Then all mount up and

gallop on to another farm-
house in the countryside.
The circuit covered is an

orderly, systematic route
which is reffered to as

the &quot;h -- a route which
leads them back to their

starting point. By mid-af-
ternoon they have visited

a goodly number of homes
in the area and are ready
to retum to town.

Meanwhile, back in

town, folks line the main

street to welcome the rid-
ers, The band rides in tired
and hungry, but loaded
with their largesse of chick-

ens, ducks and geese plus
sacks of rice. They head
for the civic hall or club-
house where the town&#39 best
cooks are on hand to re-

ceive the ingredients and

prepare the community pot
of gumbo. The maskers then
disband and retire for a

spell of rest. Implicit in
the preparations of the gum-
b is its appeal:

&quo vous invite tous

pour le ba ce soir, mais
labas (We invite you all
for the dance tonight, over

there. ..),
On vous invite tous pour

le gros gumbo, mais labas
a cuisine, (We invite you

The giant gumbo ket-
tles already contain sim-

ot ‘

No. 2

on the Ballot

YOUR VOTE AND

SUPPORT WILL

BE APPRECIATED.

MUSING
...

By BERNICE STEWART

Man is designed for
action. Not a faculty of his

mind or body or soul exists
that does not exert some

type of energy. In turn,
the health of every muscle
and sinew, every organ
and nerve depends upon
activity to some degree.

Actions are said to be

interpreters of men&#3

thoughts. Evil thoughts
provide the groundwork

for base deeds. Noble

thoughts lead to acts that
are beneficial to one&#3
self and helpful to others,

Since one&#3 thoughts are

springboards to his deeds,
one should discipline his

thinking as a prerequisite

Fair winn

Hackberry High School
held their Art and Handi-
craft Fair Jan. 7, with

the winners as follows:
FIRST PLACE - Grade

- Kristi Vincent, Damon
Delcambre; Grad 2-Kel-
ly Wilspn; Grade 3 - Greg
Melancon, Melinda Tum-

er; Grade 4 - Deborah La-
Bauve, Patrick Walthers,
Grade 5 - Anjanette Vin-
cent, Quentin Busby, Peb-
bles Hicks, Evelyn Poole;
Rhonda Turner; Grade 6 ~

Charlotte LaBove, Sharon
Nunez, Connie Poole;
Grade 7 - Melodie Vincent

(2), David Walthers, Steve
Trahan, Mike Vaughan,
Frances Hicks, Sharon
Turner; Grade 8 - Cath-

mering water, and the
townswomen swiftly and

skillfully prepare the
chickens for the steaming

pots.
When the sun has set on

this Acadian town,
gumbo is ready for all

maskers who troop into
the hall. Hearty portions
are consumed, after which
the evening is concluded
with revelry, libations,
folk music and spirited
dancing, Dancing takes

the form of a &quot; do do,&
the traditional Louisiana

Acadian rural folk dance,
accompanied by a unique

and colorful ensemble of

musicians--accordionist,
guitarist, fiddler and

triangle beater--not to

mention over lively types
“Les Mandi Gras de

vient de tout partout,
Mais a l&#39;ento de mo-

yeu. (The Mardi Gras
comes from everywhere,

but all around the hub.)&
Mardi Gras is unique in

thes several i

lof Southwest Louisiana--as
unique as the Acadians

themselves--with more

than a good measure of
Gallic insouciance and

the Frenchman&#39;s &quot de
vivre.&quot;

to his doing.
The Rev. Robert S.

MacArthur and Thomas
Edison were in agreement

that action was the princi-
pal ingredient in genius.

former said, &quot;
tivity is God&#3 medicin

the highest genius is will-
ingness and ability to do
hard work.

The latter avowed,
&quot;Geni is one per cent

inspiration and 99 per
cent perspiration.&quot;

And the wonderful
truth about wholesome ac-

tivity is that it is never

lost and that it always
makes room for another

act to follow in its wake.

ers named
erine Walthers, David He-

bert; high school - Marga~
Tet Walthers

SECOND PLACE - Grade

- Joyce Carroll, Damon
welcambre (2) Grade 2 -

Jackie Gray; Grade 3- Dana

Broussard; Grade 4- Mark

Trahan, Neal Hebert; Grade

5 - Scott Kyle (2), Todd

Melancon, Rhonda Turner;
Grade 6 -’Toni Dennis;
Grade 8 - Allie Hebert,
David Hebert; high school-

Cena Cabell (2), James
Swire (2)

THIRD PLACE - Grade
- Damon Delcambre;

Grade 2 - Anita Walthers;
Grade 5 - Patty Hebert,
Bitsy Shove; Grade 6 -

Darren East, Anita Ab-

shire, Kathleen Sanner,
Richard Hebert, Donald

Soirez
HONORABLE MENTION-

Grade - Patrick Sanner,
Kyla Sellers, James Ab-

shire, Tracy Seay, Damon

Delcambre; Grade 2 - Mar-
la Landry; Grade 3- Ronnie

Nunez; Grade 5- Duane

Kershaw; Grade 7 - Sharon

Turner; Grade 8 - Julie
Trahan (2).

Rea likes

Pilo colu
Dear Sir:

After years of subscrib-

ing to Cameron Pilot which
has been extremely in-

teresting to a far away
native - your feature

titled, &quot;Musi - really
lends a specialty to the

aper.
The author really has a

knowledge of the people
and its folklore which of-

ten brings back nostalgic
memories of a Cameron

heritage we are all proud
to be a part of.

Keep it coming! !!

Mrs, George Phifer
13200 Autumn Dr.
Silver Spring, Md. 20904

Art show winners
Winners in the art show held in

connection with the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival have been an-

nounced as follows:

CHILDREN&#39;S CATEGORY

(8 Years and Under)
OILS: Grand Prize - Page Cameron

Folse
PASTELS: ist, Christine Lalande;

2nd, Page Cameron Folse; 3rd, Se-

lika Miller; honorable mention, Se-

lika Miller, Mary Dahlen

DRAWINGS € INKS: ist, Marla

Landry; 2nd, and 3rd, Damon Del-

cambre; Honorable mentions, Anita

Walther, Damon Delcambre, Kelly
Wilson, Patrick Walther, Carlos Fred-

tick, Tressa Doxey
Art Chairman - Mrs. Leo P. Folse-

Judge for the show were Dr.- Cecil
W. Clark, Mrs. Alma Dickerson,
Miss Anna Boudreaux, Mrs. Becky
Vidrine,

INTERMEDIATES! CATEGORY
(9 to 15 Years)

OILS: Grand Prize, Lori Jones, 2nd,
Charla Blake; 3rd, Phyllis McCall;
honorable mention, Kelly Dee Rob-

erts, Monique Tabor, Becky Reeves,
Pete McCall, J J. Doxey, J. J. Dox-

ey, Charla Blake, Lori Dyson, Lance

Doxey, Lori Jones, Terrel Boudoin
PASTELS: ist, Monique Tabor;

2nd, Christine LaLande; 3rd, Lori

Rt.

CAMERON
B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Karl Theriot of Groves

spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mogene and Edwina
Theriot.

Mrs. James Austin,
Dwayne, Janet and Robert

of Port Arthur spent Friday
and Saturday with the

George Nunezs and Margie
Kelley.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Roux and Roland James
spent the day Saturday in
Pecan Island with Mr. and

irs. Mi Bourque and
other relatives. Mrs. Pete

has been in theBourque

hospital but is home and losers.

Most folks who undertake

to reduce by dieting turn out

to be good sports, but poor

Jones; honorable mention, D&#39;J
Boudoin

CHARCOAL: 1st, J. J. Doxey; 2n
Monique Tabor; 3rd, Christine La-

Lande; honorable mention, Becky
Reeves

DRAWINGS & INKS: 1st, Charla
Blake; 2nd, Charla Blake; 3rd, Lance
Doxey; honorable mention, Terrell
Boudoin, Catherine Walther, Aninet-
ta Vincent

ART EXHIBIT RESULTS

(Professional)
OILS: Grand Prize, Verda (Jackie

Folse; 2nd, Verda (Jackie) Folse; 34d
Anne Miller; honorable mention,
Anne Miller (2), Verda (Jackie) Folse
Annie Miller

TELS: 1st, Verda (Jackie)
Folse

CHARCOALS: 1st, Verda (Jackie)
Folse

(Non-Professional)
OILS: Grand Prize, Sheila Mason

2nd, D. Ann Colligan; 3rd, Frank

Campbell; honorable mention, Mil-

dred Robertson, Russell Vincent Jr.,
Edna Doxey

PASTELS: 1st, Mildred Robertson
2nd and 3rd, Willie Andrews; honor-
able mention, Ruby Kelly

CHARCOALS: ist, Ruby Kelly
DRAWINGS & INKS: 1st and 2nd

Loretta (Lucky) Lippincott; 31d, Willie
Andrews; honorable mention, Willie
Andrews (2); Mildred Robertson (3)

THESE MEMBERS of Joy Dinger&#3 play
school took part inthe Fur Festival night
program recently.

Life is after all, just one

dodge after another -- cars,
taxes and life&#3 responsibili-
ties.

doing better.
Mrs. Elza Miller spent

a few days inAlexandria
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Dupuie and the Dupuies
brought her home for the

weekend, Mr. and Mrs.
Everette Sweeney of Port
leches spent the weekend

with Mrs. Miller, also.

.
Allie Nunez spent

the weekend in Abbeville
with Mr. and Mrs. Doris
Hebert and girls.

Mrs. W. C. Wismer and
Mrs. Tillie Mudd. Mrs.
Mudd is helping care f

‘Mrs. Wismer who is out of
the hospital and doing bet-

er.

Miss Ruth Walters and
a friend from San Antoino

spent several days with
Mr, and Mrs. Buster Rogers
and attended the Fur Festi-
val. Mrs. Annie Swindell
of North Carolina also at-

tended the festival and
visited with Mr. and Mrs.

Rogers and other friends.
Mrs. Wardela Fontenot
attended the festival and

met many of her friends
here.

Cameron EHC

to meet Mon.

The January meeting of
the Cameron Extension

Homeniakers Club will be
held on Monday night,

A
a

As the years pass by, the value of most pro-

775-5715

UPDATE YOUR

SEE US NOW,
FOR A FREE

VALUATION
OF YOUR

if /\ INSURANCE

=&lt;,

perty tends to increase...but one serious

mistake many people make is failing to keep

their fire insurance up to date. How long has

it been since you&#3 had an expert evalua-

tion of your insurance coverage?

Cameron Insurance

Agen
Cameron

Jan. 27, at7 p.m. in
the home of Mrs. George
Kelley.

Mrs, James LeBoeuf
will be co-hostess.

—____

The National Cemeteries Act
of 1973 provided for the transfer
of responsibility of 82 national

cemeteries from the Depart-
ment of the Army to the
Veterans Administration. Thes

joined 21 VA cemeteries to
form the National Cemetery
Syslem.

ie

|

&q will

appreciate

your vote

and

support”’

In the Feb.
TO THE VOTERS:

I am looking forward to visiting
with each and everyone of you in the
future.

I feel like it is past due for us to

ALL GET INVOLVED. W can no long-
er sit back and let someone else do the
job that needs to be done.

I will make every effort to improve
our community in the following areas:

* Garbage Pickup
* Roads and Sidewalks
* Roadside Maintainance
* Natural Gas
* Recreation
* Jobs

and will represent ONLY YOU.

“TOGETHER WE CAN WORK IT OUT&qu

(Paid for by Gilda Bargeman)

ELECT
e ee td

Tam an INDEPENDENT canpipate,
Gilda ‘Beatty

Bargeman

No. 4

15 election.

I am a candidate for re-election
t the Cameron police jury from

District 4 (Ward 2 and the south
part of Ward 1),

I have served on the jury for
seven years, including two as
president,

You Support will be sincerely
appreciated. I will continue to do

my very best in serving you.

My number on the b: i

No. a5:
e ballot is

Lyle (Butch) Crain

(Paid for by Lyle Crain)
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Bridge planned
The Anschutz Corp. of

Houston, Tex., has applied
for a U. S. Corps of En-

ginners permit to build a

bridge actoss Hog Bayou
in the Rockefeller Wild-

life Refuge at Grand Che-

nier.

The proposed bridge is

part of a project for build-

ing an access road to an

ou well ariiling site insiae

the refuge (as shown on the

above map).
The bridge will provinavigational clearances of

8 ft. vertical above mean

high water and horizontal
clearance 12 feet between

piling bents.

Any protests to the pro-

posed work should be filed
with the Corps by Feb. 19

Alt Socie officer
Officers to serve for the

coming year have been
elected by St. Rose of Lima

Alt Society as follows:

irs. Warren Jones Jr., pre-Me Miss Edith Bishop,
vice president; and Mrs,

Raym LeBlanc, secre-

(2) ny Sews.

022-849,
(3) a &quot;R

wees
$59.95

(2 Couc & Chats

eerste eee
139,95

(2 Pe, bdrms. 19.9
(3) Deluxe vacuums

vee e
569.95

(1 Mis :

Lamps$9.95
(2) Stereo System

«2.
.$99.95

(8) BS Tur tables

vee
S39.95

(6 8- ‘play
. +

339.95

(3) “Spe | syst
wep ecee eee

0529.95

(5) Sing Bed $79.95

(2) 5 Pc. Dinette $69.95
(3) Stretch-Stitch Sews.

jach.
~

8139.95
4

(2) o Cabine $49.95°

a

tary-treasurer, shown left

to right in the accompany-
ing photo.

Meetings will be held

the second Sunday of each

month, immediately fol-
low ing Sunday morning
Mass at the church.

BIRTH
DORRIANNE TAYLOR

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis

Chester Taylor, Jr., of

Creole announce the arri-

vahof their first child Jan.
7 at Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital. She weighed 6
Ibs. and was named

DorriAnne. Paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Dyson, Jr of

Cameron and great-grand-
panne are Mi and Mi
Clarence Dyson, Sr., of

Cameron. Maternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Miller and great-grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.

Philbert Miller of Creole.
Mrs. Taylor is the former

Patricia Dale Miller.

Lette to Edito
Dear Sir:

Please send me two

copies of the Cameron
Pilot containing the arti-

cle and picture of the

Cueen&#39; contest

My daughter was first

runnerup. It was a lovely
affair and we cannot speak

highly enough of your area.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Charles Brown

DR. WALTER E. HUNT, center, is the

new director of the Cameron parish health

unit. He is shown with Edison Mhire, left,
parish sanitarian, and Dr. G. Vasquez, Cal-

casieu health unit director, when they visited

Cameron police jury recently.

FOLKL
B BERNICE STEWART

Mr. P. H. Grang of Big Lake
relates a-human interest stor of a

parish ne&#39; do-well, Said Mr.
Granger:

I know only one man that never

Well, he did plant some com
one spring. It came up, but he didn&#39
work it.

When it was nearly ripe, the man

said to the com, &q you are going
to make without me, you just go
ahead.’

The fellow gathered exactly one

tub full.
That winter he came to me atold me that his cows were dead poor.

Pitiful critters, Thad already notic
their condition!

&quot don&#3 you hustle u some

hay for them or drive them to an-

other pasture? I asked hin

&quot; non! he exclaimed. &q
hope they die. If they die, they save

me one big job.&q
“What in the world are you s

I cried.

&quot; you see,&qu he replied in his

customary lazy drawl, &q was to sell
them cow to put me u a house. Mais,

if they die I won&#3 have to d all
that work

Industry comes

on tax rolls
A total of $144, 364 worth of in-

dustrial projects went on the Cam-

eron parish tax rolls as of Jan.
according to the State Department

of Commerce and Industr;
Commerce and Industry Director,

Stanley Passman said his department
has notified assessors in 36 parishes
of the expiration of tax exemption

contracts on manufacturing facilities.
Passman said the projects repre-

sented an original investment of more

than $171.1 million by the industrial

forms involved.

They were granted the exemp-
tions under the terms of the State&#3

industrial inducement law which

grants a 10-year exemption from

property taxes on plant and equip-
ment, Passman explained

Expiration of the exemptions will

increase the property tax rolls of 36

parishes according to Commerce and

Industry.
Largest gainer will be St. John

the Baptist Parish where exemptions
totaling $36.9 million have expire

East Baton Rouge is second with $26.

million, followed b Iberville with
$25.4 million, Morehouse with $10. 5

million and Caleasieu with $10.
million.

ing?

Take a look into your
wife&#3 purse if you want

proof that money isn&#3
everything.

Many people die from

gas-~some inhale it, some

ignite i
and many just

step on it.

SC Jr. 4-Hers

hear reports
The South Cameron

High Jr.
its

4-H Club held

onthly meeting
.

9 in the school audi-
torium.

President Delaine Des-
onier called the meeting

.to order. June Lanson led

us in the pledge of alle-

giance and Teddy Authe-
ment lead us in the 4-H

pledge. Secretary Mary
Kay Pinch tead the minutes
and called the roll.

Jerome Carter and Rob-

bie Nunez gave project
Teports on lambs and An-

drea Riles gave a project
report on photography.

Mr. Guidry gave med-
als thit members won for

records at last year&#
Achievement Day. Renee

Boudreaux and Bryan
Theriot each won two med-

als.
Mrs. Carolyn Gibbs of

Sweetlake talked about
different types of handi-

craft.

Reporter, Tim Colligan

Johnson Bayou
Homemakers
A program on food: and

family eating customs was

given by Mrs. John Prescott

at the January meeting of

the Johnson Bayou Exten-

sion Homemakers Club held
in the home of Mrs. Debby
Jinks.

New officers were elect-
ed as follows: Mrs. Pres-

cott, president; Mrs. Fran-

cis Erbelding, vice-presi-
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THIS FLOAT entered in the recent Fur Festival parade won first

place inthe most beautiful division. Riding on it were Jerry Jones,
King Fur, and Ann Elizabeth Guillot, the 1974 Fur Queen.

Sabine Refuge to draw

for trapping permits
Assignment of fur trap-

ping permits for the Sabine
National Wildlife Refuge

will be determined through
a public drawing on March

3 at refuge headquarters,
Refuge Manager John R.
Walther announced today.

The drawing will give
all interested and qualified

individuals an equal op-

portunity for a permit to

dent; Mrs. Elden Ray
Young, second vice-pre-
sident; Mrs, Kenneth Mc-

Sweetlake
Right, third vice president;
Mrs. Jerry Schaller, sec- Homemakers

retary-treasurer; and Mrs.

Jinks, parliamentarian
and reporter.

Club activities for the

year were planned and

secret pal names were

drawn.

Roll call was answered

by &quot;N Year&#3 Resolu-
tions.&quo

The February meeting
will be held Feb. 13 at 7

p.m. in the home of Mrs.

Dee Drost.

Grand Chenier

Jr. 4-H

The Grand Chenier Jr.
4-H meeting was held

Wed., Jan. 15, -in the
schol library. Vice-

president, Thomas Mc-
ul, gave treasurer&#39;s

report, as the treasurer

was absent and a commit-
tee report. Reporter Archie
Felio gave reports on com-

ing events and past busi-
ness.

County Agent Uland
Guidry gave a talk on

handicrafts and gave
awards to Duncan Crain,
Denise Rutherford and

Thomp McCall. A guest,
Mrs. Carolyn Gibbs, ex-

hibited handicr items
for 4-H competition or

home use.

The clu float for the

11, which consisted
of marsh materials, decoys
and plastic to illustrate

» placed 2nd and won

Reporter, Archie Felio

Juniper berries, the fruits of
a well-known evergreen grow-)

ing‘in many American and Eu-

ropean gardens, are what puts
gin into the beverage gin.

To

Voters

in

Ward 5

and

Ward 3

Iam a candidate for Police

Juror in Ward 5. If elected, I

will work for improvement and

for progress in the communities

I represent and Cameron Parish.

Iam an INDEPENDENT

CANDIDATE and not affiliated

with any other political groups.
Your vote and support will be

appreciated.

Alton A. Trahan
Vote for #3

(Paid for by Alton A. Trahan)

I would

appreciate

your vote

and

support in

the Feb.

election

Iam a candidate for re-election
to the Cameron Police Jury from
Ward 3.

I have served on the jury for 31/2
years.

Your support will be sincerely
appreciated and I pledge to con-

tinue to serve you to the best of
my ability.

Norman McCall

No. 6 on the Ballot

LAK
CHARLE
CIVI CENTER

The meeting of the
Sweetlake Extension
Homemakers Club was

held on Jan. 13 in the
home of Mrs, Michael

Taylor with Mrs. Mer-
vin Chession as co-host-

e ss.

Mrs. Albert Guidry,
president, called the

meeting to order; Mrs.
Taylor led the pledge

and Mrs. Chession the
club collect.

Roll call was answered
with a &qu Year&#39; Reso-
lutionVisit attending were

Roxie Brannon and Pam

Duhon, Grand Lake Sr.
4-H members, Betty Du-

gas Jr, 4-H member and
Sheila Demarets.

Mrs._ Nathan (Bea)
Demarets demonstrated

how to give a facial.
Refreshments were

served to those attending
by the co-hostess.

First settlers
The Michael Pfeiffers were

the first white settlers in Cali-
Big Sur country in

WHEEL
ALIGNMENT

BR RELINE
-—— SEE THE

TIRE MARTI
1700 Common St, 433- B

Lake Charle La

trap on the federal area

this fall. The refuge is lo-
cated in Cameron Parish
with headquarters on High-
way 27 approximately sev-

en miles south of Hackber-

ry. The permit will cover

five consecutive trapping
seasons.

Each trapper&# share
ill be 85% of all fur spe-

cies trapped. Quotas will
be established annually for

otter, muskrat and mink.
Carcasses disposal will be

the trapper&#3 responsibility.
The share percentage may
be adjusted annually to al-

low a fair and proper re-

tum to both permittee and
the Federal Government.

Manager Walther said
that anyone 18 years of age
or older who is interested
in receiving a permit and
can demonstrate that he

has sufficient trapping ex-

perience should write: Sa-
bine National Wildlife Re-

fuge, MRH Box 107, Hack-

»
Louisiana 70645.

applicant will be sent a

questionnaire which must
be retumed by Feb. 14,
in order to qualify for th
drawing,

All eatin under this

permit must conform to

state regulations,
For further informa-

tion on trapping units and

yields contact the Refuge
Manager.

CLASSIFIED AD
FOR SALE - 1974 Super

Beatle Volkswagen. Good
condition. Air condition-

ed. Low price. Phone 775-
5092, (1/23p)

FOR SALE -The Sea
Breeze Inn Cafe and bar
with camper trailer, also
small building included

in sale, On Rutherford
Beach 2 miles from Oak

Grove, 5 miles from Cre-
ole, La., in Cameron Par-
ish. For information, con-

tact Mr. or Mrs, Amold
Dobbs, 542-2226 or 542-
4141. (1/23-2/20p)

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the

many friends and customers
in the Cameron area for
their expressions of condol-

ences, flowers, etc. at the
death of Andy Miles, own-

er of Miles Jewelers. The
store will be closed on Jan.
31, Persons with watches,
etc., that were left for re-

pairs are asked to pick
them up by that date.

The Miles Family

FOR SALE - New or

used mobile homes, priced
to meet every budget.
Prices include delivery,
setup, plus our famous

103-point complete pre-
delivery checkout. Spe-

cial bonus to Cameron re-

sidents: complete insurance}
program at regular rates.

Lak
Charl Phone 43 5275.
(tf)

LECT

Ray
Conner

Ward 3

Juror

STEREO CONSOLE used
short time; in beautiful wal-

nut console; still under war-

ranty. Complete with AM/-
F radio, large 11-in, turn-

table and 4-speed automat-

‘ic record changer. All solid
state system nationally ad-
vertised brand. Only $71.40

or take up payments of $8

per month. For free home
trial call 478-4454, Lake

harles; call collect.

(1/1 ctf)

NEW SINGER Zigzag
sewing machine in beauti-
ful walnut consle; still un-

der warranty; just like new.

All built-in controls for

buttonholes, putting in

hems, overcasting hems.
Just take up payments $6
per month or pay balance
$62.12. For free home trial

call Lake Charles 478-4454;
call collect, (1/16 ctf)

1967 MOBILE HOME, 2

bedrooms, one bath for

sale. Completely furnish-

ed. Avacado kitchen ap-

pliances. Located in Mc-

Clellan Trailer Park, Cam—-

cron. $4,750, Call Larr
Dyson at 775-SS41.

(1716-23c)

NOTICE
The following vehicle

will be seized and sold to

pay storage costs if not re-

moved from the property
of Raymie Boudreaux at

Johnson Bayou:
1968 Chrysler Ne

Yorker, Motor No. ©!
SO K.

The vehicle has been park-
ed on property for a year.
(1/23-30p)

PRICE
$3.50 - 4.50 - 5.50 PERFORMANCES

aUNIDES at.
WED JAN 29 8:00PM

ON UNDER
THURS JAN 30... 8:00 PM

SI RRICE FRI, JAN. 31 8:00 P.M.

EDT ENE SAT. FEB.1 2:30 P.M

THUR., EVE ‘SAT, FE 8:00 P.M.

SA MAT SUN. FE 2 2:00 P.M,

SUN. 6 P.M. SUN. FEB. 2 6.00 P.M.

TICKET b hl O SALE

V C P &quot;S—
LAKESIDE NATION BAN SULPHUR AND

=
=

*

Life-long resident of parish.

*

Creole businessman.

*

Experienced in contracting
work.

* Iam an independent candidate running
on my own, I am not controlled by
anyone and will represent all of the

citizens of the district equally and

fairly.

Willie Ray Conner
No. 5 on Ballot
(Paid for by Ray Conner)

UNION STATE BANK, BEAUMON
ES



ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS FOR LEASING LANDS OF
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO, 4 OF

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

B aitthority of and in conformity with the laws of
the State of Louisiana, separate bids will be received
at the office of the Cameron Parish Police Jury at Cam-
eron, Louisiana, on or before the 7th day of Febmary,
1975, at 4:00 o&#39;clo p.m., for the leasing of sulphur,
potash, oil, gas and other liquid or gaseous ar

bon mineral rights on and to the following described
tract of land, lying and being situated in the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana, to-

Range 7 West, being a strip of land 100 feet wide
beginning at a point where the said Creole Drain-

age Canal intersects the North line of the South
Half of the Northwest Quarter of Section 29, then

thence in a Southwesterly direction with the mea

meanders of the said Canal a distance of approx-
imately 3960 feet across Section 29 to a point

of intersection with the South line of said Sec-
tion 29, said tract estimated to contain approxi-
mately 9.09 acres.

All bids t3 offer a cash bunus for a lease having a

primary term which shall not exceed three years.
Minimum royalties shall be one-sixth (1/6th) of all oil

produced and saved; one sixth (1/6th) of all gas pro-
duced and saved or utilized; Two and no/100 ($2.00)
dollars for each long ton of sulphur produced and saved;
Ten cents ($.10) cents for each ton of potash produced.
and saved; and one-sixth (1/6) of all other liqiid or

gaseous hydrocarbon minerals produced and saved.

Lessee must agree to pay annual rental of not less

than one-half of the amount of the cash bonus.

Lessee shall have the right to enter into pooling or

unitization agreements with respect to the development
of the leased premises, subject to the approval of the
lessor.

Certified check payable to the Gravity Drainage
District No. 4 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana for the full

amount of the cash bonus shall accompany and be de~

posited; and the cash bonus thus deposited shall be for-

feited to the Gravity Drainage District No. 4 of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana by the successful bidder in the
event said bidder does not enter into written contract,

The right is reserved to reject any and all bids and

to grant alease on any portion of the tract advertised
for a price not less than proportionate to the best bid
offered for the lease of the entire tract.

The lease to be granted shall be subject to approval
of the State Mineral Board, a not approved a

countersigned by the duly authorized officer of the State
Mineral Board, shall be null, void and of no effect.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATI
THE STATE MINERAL BOARD n

STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70821 (South Zone)
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GRAVITY DRAINQGE DISTRICT No, 4
OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

BY: Dalton Richard

jan. 2,9, 16, 23, 30

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

LAKE CHARLES. DIVISION
MRS. JEAN BRAUND DE GREY, et al,, CIVIL ACTION

Plaintiffs :

versus NO. 74-1058-LC
VERMILION LAND CORPORATION, et al.,

DefendantsJe

NOTICE OF SALE
In obedience of the Writ of Execution directed to the

United States Marshal by the Honorable United States
DistructCourt for the Westem District of Louisiana, Lake

Charles Division, in the above entitled cause, the United
States Marshal has seized and will sell, with benefit of
appraisal, the below described property by public auc-

tion,-on the front steps of the Cameron Parish Court-
house, in the City of Cameron, Louisiana at ten o&#39;clo

a.m., January 29, 1975,
he royalty interests of Vermilion Land Corporation

and Vermilion Land Corporation, Drilling Program No. 1,
a partnership in commendam, described in agreements
filed for record on August 25, 1972, bearing File No.
130492 and recorded in Book 295 of Conveyance at Page

711 with the office of Clerk, 14th Judicial District
Court, Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on the
following property:

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA: Township 15 South,
Range 14 Wes

:

All of Section 15 outside of Field Unit, except East
half of Feast Half of East half (E 1/2 of E&#39; of E 1/2)

of Section 15, Township 15 South, Range 14 West, con-

taining approximately 480 acres, and all of Fractional
Section 22, Township 15 South, Range 14 West, con—

taining approximately 160 acres. Said property is the
same property described in a memorandum of sub-lease
recorded on November 20, 1970, under File No. 124234

in the records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
/s/ EMMETT G, WYCHE, United States Marshal

Run: Dec. 26, Jan. 2, 9, 16 23, 1975

SECTION

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 7:00 P,M,, T!

day, January 23, 1975, at Johnson Bayou High School,
Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

Bids shall be for furnishing Office Furnishings for
Johnson Bayou Recreation Center, Johnson Bayou,

Louisiana,
AU, as per plans and specifications prepared by

Hackett & Bailey which plans and specifications and
proposal forms are o file and available for examination

by prospective bidders and other interested parties, at
the office of Hackett Bailey, Architects and Civil
Engineers, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,

Louisiana,
All bids myst be sealed and will be publicly opened

and read at the above designated place and time, No
propasal may be withdrawn within ninety (90) da after

eeprom mate Megits Land and Natural Resources BulldiCapitol Complex, Baton Rouge, Louls
ana.
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—
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the above scheduled time of opening, and th right is
reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive infor-

mailities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of

the bid and made payable to the said Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany

each bid. T Bonds of the low bidders may be held for
ninety (90) day or until the Contract is signed, which
ever is sooner. Performance Bond for the construction

is required upon execution of the Contract equal to the
hundred (100%) percent of said Contract. Contract shall

be executed within seven (7) days after acceptance of
Contractor,

Official action will be taken at the special meeting
of the Johnson Bayou Recreation Commission, Thurs-
day, January 23, 1975,

he Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates
in cash, in accordance with the specifications,

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, this 16th day of Decem-
ber, fe

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION DISTRICT
JOHNSON BAYOU, LOUISIANA
/s/ HOWARD ROMERO, SECRETARY

RUN: Jan, 9, 16 23

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 7:00 P.M,, Thurs-

day, January 23, 1975, at Johnson Bayou High School,
Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

Bids shall be for furnishing Athletic Equipment for

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center, Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana,

i

All, as p plans and specifications prepare by
Hackett & Bailey which plans and specifications and

proposal forms are o file and available for examina-

tion by prospective bidders and other interested parties,
at the office of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil

Engineers, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana.

‘All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened
and read at the above designated p!ace and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within ninety (90 days af-

ter the above scheduled time of opening, and the right
is reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive in-

formalities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of

the bid and made payable to the said Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany
each bid. The Bonds of the low bidders may be held
for ninety (90) day or until the Contract is signed,
which ever is sooner. Performance Bond for the con-

struction is required upon execution of the Contract

equal to the hundred (100) percent of said Contract.

Contract shall be executed within seven (7) days after

acceptance of Contractor.
5

Official action will be taken at the special meeting
of the Johnson Bayou Recreation Commission, Thurs-

day, January 23, 1975.
:

The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates

in cash, in accordance with the specifications.
Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, this 16th day of Decem-

ber, 1974.

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION DISTRICT

JOHNSON BAYOU, LOUISIANA
7s/ HOWARD ROMERO, SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 9, 16 23

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By virte of and in conformity with the procedure of
Sections 151 through 158 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Re-
vised Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids will be
Teceived at the office of the Cameron Parish School Board

in Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the tenth (10thjday
of February, 1975, at 10:00 A,M, for a lease covering
the oil, gas, sulphur, potash and/or other liquid or gas-
eous hydrocarbon mineral rights in, to, and under the
following described property:

All of Section 16, Township 15 South, Range 15
West. Cameron Parish, Louisiana, estimated to contain
640 acres, more or less:

All bids are to offer a cash bonus for a lease having
a primary term which shall not exceed three years.

Minimum royalties shall be one-fifth (1/5) of all oil
and gas produced and saved; Two dollars ($2.00) per
long ton for sulphur produced and saved; twenty cents

‘($. 20 per ton for potash produced and saved; one-fifth

(1/5) of all other minerals produced and saved.
lease granted hereunder shall be on the regular

current Stat: Agency form aad shall be subject to the
approval of the State Mineral Board. Certified check,

Bany Money Order, or Cashier&#39 check, payable to the
Cameron Parish School Board for the full amount of the

bonues, shall accompany and be submitted with each
bid; and no bid thus submitted may be thereafter with-
drawn or cancelled; and the cash bonus accompanying
the bid of the successful bidder shall be forfeited to the

Cameron Parish School Board should he not return the
written lease, duly executed, within twenty (20) days
after his receipt of same.

The Cameron Parish School Board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids and to grant a lease on any
portion of the tract advertised for a price not less than

proportionate to the best bid offered for the lease on

the entire tract.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By /
U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent

(Run Jan, 16, 23, 30)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Juryin its regular session convened on January 6, 1975, ac.”

cepted as complete and satisfactory the work performedunder the contract for State Project No. 713-35-52
(Royalty Road Fund) in Ward 4, Cameron Parish,Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract betweenthe Cameron Parish Police Jury and Rasberry 6 ClarkeInc., Iota, Louisiana under File No. 13363¢.

z

NOTI IS HEREB GIVEN that any person or per-sons having claims arising out of the furnishing of la~bor, supplies, material, etc. in the construction ofthe said works should file said claims with the Clerk ofSout of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty -five (45) days after the first publication hereof, all inthe manner and form as prescribed by law. After the
sla of said time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
u Me all sums due in the absence of any such claims

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

s
G. JONES, SECRETARY

un: Jan. 23, 30; Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27; March 6, 13, 1975

_____

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
‘This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Juryin its regular sessio conved on January 6, 1975, accept-ed as substantially complete the work performed under

contract for Livestock Show Barn in Ward 3, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract be-
tween the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Charles Miller
Construction Company under File No.

:

NOTI IS HEREBY GIVE that any persons having
glai arisi o of the furnishing of labor and ma-

als a supplies, etc. in t i
i

works should ile claim with th ‘Cla of cou at
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)days after the first publication hereof, all in the mannerand form as prescribed by Law.

After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jur will pay all sums due in the absence of anysuch claims or liens,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ Ernest R. Myers, President

Run: Jan. 16, 23, 30; Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27

ee

ae

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session convened on January 6, 1975, ac-

cepted as complete and satisfactory the work performed
‘under the contract for State Project No. 713-35-50

(Cont #1) (Royalty Road Fund) in Ward 2, Cameron
arish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract be-

tween the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Crain Bros.,
Inc.; Grand Chenier, La. under File No, 134509.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or per-

sons having claims arising out of the furnishin of la—

bor, supplies, material, etc. in the construction of

said works should file said claim with the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-
five (45) days after the first publication hereof, all in

the manner and form as prescribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of any suchclaims

or liens.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

By: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY
=

RUN: Jan. 23, 30; Feb. 6, 13, 20. 27; March 6, 13, &#3

PLACESCAMERON PARISH POLLIN

WARD FCT. LOCATJON
:

1 Cow Island; American Legion Hall

Klondike Recreation Ha!

Meyers Landing
:

atage, Grand Chenier
_

a, Theophile Baccigalopi
Voting Machine Warehouse, Cameron

K C
Hall,

Creo!

Grand Lake High School

Sweet Lake Recreation Center

Johnson Bayou High School

Hackberry Recreation Center

: Jan, 23, 30, Feb. 6
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DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
PROCEEDINGS

JANUARY 18, 1975

The Democratic Executive Committee of Cameron

Parish met in special session on January 18 1975 at

10:00 A.M. in the Police Jury Meetin Room of the

Courthouse Annex in Cameron, Louisiana.

The following members were present: Ronald Istre,

Jerry Jones, Lionel Theriot and Ward Fontenot. jerry
Jones had the proxies of W. F. Henry, |r., and Gar
ner Nunez. Members absent: Dr. Cecil Clark, Kenneth

Nunez and

J.

A. Lowery.
On motion of Lionel] Theriot, seconded by Ronald

Istre, the following commissioners were appointed for

the February 15th, 1975 special election. &quot; AT+

TACHED.&quot;
There being no further business upon motion of Ron-

ald Istre, seconded by Lionel Theriot, the meeting was

declared adjoumed.
APPROVED: /s/ JERRY B. JONES CHAIRMAN

DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE

ATTEST: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,
SECRETARY -TREASURER

WARD ONE PRECINCT ONE

Miss Elora Montie, Grand Chenier, La. 70643 CLERK

Mrs. Freddie Richard, Grand Chenier, 70643

ae

Mrs. Ruby Mhire, Grand Chenier, La. 70643
Mrs. Allie Mae Theriot, Grand Chenier, La. 70643

Mrs. Carl Hebert, Grand Chenier, La. 70643

WARD ONE PRECINCT TWO

Mrs.Mayo

Cain,

Rt.1Box

14S, Gueydan, La. 70542

CLERK
Mrs. Ira Melancon, Rt. Box 164, Gueydan, La. 70542

«Mrs. Frances Klein, Rt. 1, Gueydan, La. 70542

Mrs. Ronald David, Rt. Box 163, Gueydan, La. 70542

Mrs. Douglas Sonnier, Rt. Box 143-B, Gueyda, La. 70542
WARD ONE PRECINCT THREE

Mrs, Clifford Broussard, Rt. 1, Lake Arthur,La. 70549
CLERK

Mrs. Clasmae Broussard, Rt.1, LakeArthur, La. 70549

Mrs. Russell Garrie, Rt.1, Lake Arthur, La. 70549

Mrs, Barbara P. Bylar, Rt.1, Lake Arthur, La. 70549
Mrs. Keith Marceaux, Rt.1, Lake Arthur, La. 70549

WARD TWO PRECINCT ONE

Mrs. William Kelly, Grand Chenier, La, 70643

CLERK
Mrs. Vivian Mayard, P. O. Box 12, Grand Chenier, La.

0643
Mrs. Darrell J East, Grand Chenier, La. 70643
Mrs. Thomas R. Broussard, P. O. Box 14, Grand Chenier,

La. 70643
irs. Claude V. McCall, P. ©. Box 95, Grand Chenier,

La. 70643
WARD TWO PRECINCT TWO.

Mrs. Leon Richard, Rt 2 Box 34, Creole, La. 70632
CLERK

Mrs. Avery Nunez, Rt. 2 Box 2A, Creole, La. 70632
Mrs. Traville Broussard, Rt. 2 Box 22, Creole, La. 70632
Mrs. Whitney Theriot, Rt. 2 Box 2, Creole, L 706
Mrs. Clayton Trahan, Rt. 2 Box 12A, Creole, La. 70632
WARD THREE PRECINCT ONE
Mrs. Roberta Rogers, P. O. Box 722, Cameron, La.

70631 CLERK

Mrs, Ruby Kelly, P. O. Box 0, Cameron, La. 70631
Mrs. Dale Miller, P. ©. Box 246, Cameron, La.

Mrs, Wilma Guthrie, Cameron, La. 70631
Mrs. Bessie Pichnic, Box 112, Cameron, La. 70631

WARD THREE PRECINCT TWO.
Mrs. Bennie Reon, Rt. Box 228, Cameron, La. 70631

CLERK
Mrs. Nolan Savoie, Rt. Box 264, Cameron, La. 70631

John H. Montie, Rt. Box 282, Cameron, La. 7063!
P. ©. Montie, Box 116, Creole, La. 70632
Mrs. Alva Mae Savoie, Rt. Box 224-A, Cameron,

La. 70631
WARD FOUR PRECINCT ONE

Mrs. Ella G. Fontenot, Rt. 2 Box 273, Lake Charles, La.
70601 CLERK

Mrs. Barbara R. Thomas, Rt. 2 Box 272 B Lake Charles.
La. 70601

Mrs. Florence L. DeVall, Rt. 2 Box 252, Lake Charles,
La. 70601

Mrs, Bonnie G. Beard, Rt. 2 Box 396-A, Lake Charles,
La. 70601

Mrs. Walter LeBleu, Rt. 2 Box 247, Lake Charles, La.
70601

WARD FOUR PRECINCT TWO
Mrs. Charles W. Hebert, Rt. Box 200, Bell City, La.

70630 CLERK
Mrs. Gilford Richard, Rt. 2 Box 369 K, Lake Charles,

La. 70601
Mrs. W. L, Duhon, Rt. 1 Box 65, Bell City, La. 70630
Mrs. Dup Guidry, Rt. 2 Box 383, Lake Charles, La.

70601
Mrs. McKinley Broussard, Rt. 2 Box 373, Lake Charles,

La. 70601
WARD FIVE PRECINCT ONE
Mrs. Claude Rutherford, J.B. Rt. Box 95, Cameron, La.

70631 CLERK
Mrs. R. S. McComic, J.B. Rt., Box 94a, Cameron,

La. 7063
Mrs. Francis Erbelding, J.B. Rt. Box 73, Cameron,

La. 7063

Mrs. Robert Merritt, J.B. Rt. Box 78, Cameron, La.
70631

Mrs. J. P. Constance, J.B. Rt., Cameron, La. 70631
WARD SIX PRECINCT ONE

Mrs.Shirley

Broussard, Hackb La. 70645 CLERK
Mrs, J. B. Nunez, Hackberry, La. 70645
Martha Jean Hicks, Hackberr La. 70645

Mr. Cecil Spicer, Hackberry, La 70645
Sheila Jo Soirez, Hackberry, 70645

Se

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, Louisian

January 13, 1975
The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular ses-

sion on this date with the following members present:
Mervyn Taylor, President, Amold Jones, Patrick Doland,
Preston Richard, Alvin Trahan, Jolmnie Mae Riggs. Ab-

sent: None.
On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Richard

and carried, the Board voted to dispense with the readings
of the minutes of the December 9, 1974, meeting, the

minutes of the December 18, 1974, Special Meeting,
and the minutes of the December 30, 1974, Special
Meeting, and to accept the same as published in the
Official Journal.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Jones
and carried, the Board proceeded to open and tabulate
the bids for a mineral lease of Section 16-15-4. The
following bid was received:

M. R. Maloney:
Bid for mineral lease on North One-Half of Section

Continued on Page 7
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16, Township 15 South, Range 4 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisian containing 320 acres, more or less.

Primary term: Three (3) years
Cash Bonus: $2 200. 00
Annual Renta: $16, 000. 00
Royalties: One/Fifth of all ofl produced and saved,

or utilized
One/Fifth of all gas produced and saved, or utilized.

$2.00 per long ton on sulphur produced and saved.
$. 20 p ton for all potash produced and saved.

One/Fifth of all other minerals produced and saved.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mrs, Riggs

and carried unanimously, the Board adopted the follow-
ing resolution accepting the bid submitted by M. R.
Maloney:

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, in accordance with the laws of the State

of Louisiana, application was made to the Cameron
Parish School Board requesting that Section 16, Town-

ship 15 South, Range 4 West, Cameron Parish, Louisi-
ana, be advertised for oil, gas and mineral lease, and

WHEREAS, in due course, the requested advertise -

ment for this was published in the Official Journal of the
State of Louisiana and the Parish of Cameron for the

\prescribe statutory period of time, and
WHEREAS, in response to said advertisment, the

following bid was received and opened in public session
of the Cameron Parish School Board on the thirteenth
(13th) day of January, 1975, at a regular meeting of
the Cameron Parish School Board:

M, R. MALONEY:
Bid for mineral lease on the North One-Half of Sec-

tion 16, Township 15 South, Range 4 West, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, containing 320 acres, more or less.

Primary term: Three (3) years
Cash Bonus: $27, 200. 00
Annual Rental: $16, 000. 00
Royalties:

One /Fifth’of all oil produced and saved, or utilized.
One/Fifth of all gas produced and saved, or utilized.

$2. 00 per long ton on sulphur produced and saved.

One/Fifth of all other minerals produced and saved.
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board feels

that it is to the best interest of the Cameron Parish
School Board to accept the bid of M. R. Maloney,

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cam-
eron Parish School Board in regular session convened at

the Office of said School Board in Cameron, Louisiana,
on the thirteenth (13th) day of January, 1975, the above

described bid of iA. R, Maloney be accepted, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That Mervyn Taylor,

President of the Cameron Parish School Board, be and
he is hereby authorizéd and directed to execute on be-
half of the Cameron Parish School Board an oil, gas
and mineral lease in favor of M. R. Maloney covering
the above described bid submitted, said lease to be sub-

ject to the approval of the State Mineral Board.
The foregoing Resolution was considered, and a vote

thereon was called with the following results:
YEAS: Arnold Jones, Patrick Doland, Preston Rich-

ard, Mervyn Taylor, Alvin Trahan, Johnnie Mae Riggs.
NAYS: None
ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: None.
The said Resolution was declared adopted and ap-

proved the 13th day of January, 1975.
APPROVED: /s/ Mervyn Taylor, President

ATTEST: s/ U. W. Dickerson, Secretary
Mr. Robert Nordan and Mr. John Camp of Burton-

Sutton Oil Company and Mr. Adam Sturlese, geologist,
appeared before the Board to report upon the exploration
and production of Section 16-14-13 minerals by Burton
Sutton Oil Company.

‘On motion of Mr, Jones, seconded by Mr. Doland
and carried, th Board voted to amend the Resolution
approved in Special Session on December 30, 1974,
granting Whitney O. Broussard permission to construct

a canal on Section 16-1213 by adding the following
as Section 3:

“Section 3: BEIT FURTHER RESOLVED, Due to the

fact that the Western boundary of said Section 16, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 3 West, is uncertain a: e

Cameron Parish School Board wishes to protect its inter-

est, in the interest of its lessee Mr. Ronald David, the

following restriction will be adhered to:
No digging will be permitted closer than six feet

(6-feet) from the base (base being that point where the

levee begins to rise above marsh level) of Mr. David&#39
levee along the entire Western boundary of said School
Board Section,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That it be understood
that since the Cameron Parish School Board, through
this Resolution, has sacrificed any land that may be

outside of Mr. David&#39 levee, Mr. Whimey O. Brous-
sard will likewise sacrifice any land that may be out-

side or within Mr. David&#39 levee, in order to adhere
to this restriction.&quot;

A vote was called on the above amendment with the

following results:
YEAS: Arnold Jones, Patrick Doland, Mervyn Taylor,

Preston Richard, Alvin Trahan, Johnnie Mae Riggs
NAYS: None
ABSENT: None
NOT VOTING: None

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mrs. Riggs
and carried, the Board adopted the Resolution of De-
cember 30, 1974, granting Whitney O. Broussard per-
mission to construct a canal on Section 16-12-3 as

amended January 13, 1975. The vote is recorded as

follows:
YEAS: Arnold Jones, Patrick Doland, Mervyn Tay-

lor, Preston Richard, Alvin Trahan, Johnnie Mae Riggs.
NAYS: None
ABSENT: None

NOT VOTING: None
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Trahan

and carried, the Board adopted the following Resolu-
tion:

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Emest F. Clooney, Jr. has made applica-

tion in writing dated January 9, 1975, requesting the
Cameron Parish School Board to advertise for bids f

leasing for mineral purposes the following described tract

of land situated in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to-wit:
All of Section 16, Township 15 South, Range 15

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, containing 640 acres,
more or less.

WHEREAS, said application was accompanied by a

certified check in the amount of $200.00 payable to
the Cameron Parish School Board, as required by law,
and

WHEREAS, in the judgment of the Cameron Parish
School Board, the application is in order, and it is to
the best interest of the School Board that the above

mentioned tract of land be advertised for bids for le as-

ing for mineral purposes,
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cam-

eron Parish School Board, in lawful session convened -
this day, that Superintendent U. W. Dickerson be, and
he is hereby authorized and ted to cause said lands
to be advertised for bids in accordance with the provi-
sions of the laws of the State of Louisiana covering pub-
lications for bids for leasing for mineral purposes of

public lands, and providing that all such bids must be
received on or before 10:00 A.M. on Monday, February

10, 1975, at the office of the Cameron Parish School
ard in C. Louisi to be ata

meeting of the Cameron Parish School Board at that
t ime.

Adopted and approved this thirteenth (13th) day of

January, 1975.
/3/ Mervyn Taylor, President

Cameron Parish School Board
Attest: /s/ U. W. Dickerson, Secretary

Mr. Lee Harrison, Mr. Diel LaLande, Mrs. Alta Sa-

vole, Mr. Emest Tabor, and Mr. Baron Thomas appear-
ed before the Board to discuss with the Board the type,
Kind, and specifications needed for the athletic-activity
bus for South Cameron High School.

On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Trahan
and carried, the Board voted to study the preliminary
survey of School building needs in District #10 for possi-
ble future action.

Mr. Doland offered a motion, seconded by Mr. Jones,
to increase the salaries or wages of all School Board em-

ployees by two and one-half (2 1/2%) per cent retroac-
tive to January 1, 1975, and thereby provide a cost-of-
living increase for employees immediately. After dis-
cussion by the Board, the vote was called for and re-
corded as follows:

si

YEAS: Patrick Doland, Amold Jones, Alvin Trahan

at
NAYS: Preston Richard, Johnnie Mae Riggs, Mervyn

ay]
The motion failed.

On motion of Mr. Richard, who moved adoption;sec-
onded by Mr. Jones a Resolution was proposed honoring

Baron Thomas for being selected as the Coach of the
year in Southwest Louisiana.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board is aware

of the outstanding achievement of the 1974 South
Cameron High School football team under the guidanceof Coach Baron Thomas, and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board is aware
of the self-sacrifice, dedication, and many hours of hard
work put forth by Coach Baron Thomas and his staff, and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board is veryproud of the fact that they have in their employ a man
of Baron Thomas! integrity and ability,

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cam-
ero Parish School Board that this Board does hereby of-
ficially recognize and congratulate Coach Baron Thomas

for being selected by his peers as Southwest Louisiana
Coach of the Year,

On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Richard
and carried, the Board approved the payment of bills
totalling $17,061.80 and the payroll of $151, 184, 23
for the month of December, 1974.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mrs. Riggs
and carried, the Board voted to adjourn until its next
regular meeting Monday, February 10, 1975.

/s/ Mervyn Taylor, President
/s/ U. W. Dickerson, Secretary

—_—_____._.

coastal Waterway.
- This Ordinance takes ef-

fect on and after March 1

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be

opened and publicly read

by the Purchasing Section
of the Division of Admini-

stration on the 13th Floor,
State Capitol Building,
P. O. Box 44095, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. at 10:00
A.M. ‘on the dates listed
below for the following:

Baton Roug Office -

A-Poultry Wire, 2/14
Bid proposal forms, in-

formation and specifications
may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section listed
above. No bids will be re-

ceived after the date and
hour specified. The right
is reserved to reject any
and all bids and to waive

any informalities.
CHARLES E. ROEMER, II
Cc of

CAMER PARISH

Administration
SHEFFIELD C. SPRING

State Director of

Purchasing

direction.

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that on

December 16, 1974, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

adopted an Ordinance pro-
hibiting the roaming at

large of cattle on all public
hard surfaced roads situated
in Ward One (1) of Cameron
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GRA LA -
NE

SWEETLA

By CAROLYN GIBBS

The cold fronts are be-

ginning to be a bit blustry
when they enter the area.

minor roof damage
to tin barns is all the dam-

age reported.
The persons retuming

home recently from hospital
stays are Sam and

Dupre Hebert. Both are

resting well.
Mrs. Carl Smith and

Mrs. Ben Smith with child-
ten visited Mrs. Tom Taylor
one day last week.

Sunday, the Ray Graggs

SECRETARY,
Run: Jan. 16, 23, 30;
Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27

were visited by Mr. and
Mrs. Rollin Ewalt of Ma-

mou, the Neil Kellys of
Lake Charles and later in

the afternoon the Carl
Ewalts of Westlake made

the Sunday complete.
Mrs. Ray Gragg reports

that her grandson Val is in

hospital for minor surgery.
Val is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Gragg.

Edwin L. Gibbs is home
from the hospital after

a bout with the flu. He is

planning to return to work
this week.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK
To be doing good is

man&#3 most glorious task.

Sophorles

CAMERON PARISH PILOT

P. O. Box J, Camero La,
Phone 786-8131 or 786-8001

Published each Thursday. Entered
mail at Cameron, La. Post Office, Zip

70631

DeQuincy, La.

second class

le 70631,
under -\ct of Congress of March 3, 1.79.

*

MR. MRS. JERRY WISE.
EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

year Subscripticn -- $5.90 in Cameron &am Calcasieu
parishes, $6.00 elsewhere, National and local adver-
tising rates - $1.12 inch, Classified ads -- $1.25 per

25 wonds per issue, payable in advance.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury is interested in

obtaining by purchase or lease a tract of land in the

Cameron, Creole or Grand Chenier area for the pur-

pose of constructing an airport.

This property should be approximatly 1500 feet

wide and 4000 feet long and run in a north-south

Any interested person should contact the Cameron
Parish Police Jury within the next 30 days.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By Jerry G. Jones, Sec.

Parish, North ofthe Intra-

F. O. THERIOT

Due to the tragic condition of Mrs. Alberta Boudreaux,

I will not campaign this week.

F. O. Theriot - - No. 8

Candidate for District No. Police Juror

(Paid for by F. O. Theriot)
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DISCOUNT FOOD CENTER
&gt;— SAVE UP TO 20 %!

Main St., Cameron
Open 24 Hours A Day - 7 Days A Week

RIGHT TO LIMIT

RUSTE WE WELCOME USDA FOOD STAMP SHOPPERS Phone 775-5193

Hyde Park

“FRE Macaro

Hamburger Chee Dinner

KRAFT AMERICAN CHEESE Singles 12 oz. 95¢
a

SPAM WITH CHEESE 12 oz,
CAMPBELL CHUNKY BEEF SOUP 10 oz. 45¢

SMOKED SPAM 12 oz.
SWIFT’S

SUNKIST
CAMPBELL&quot;S CHUNKY VEGETABLE SOUP 10 oz. at SMORE DSP OM 18 ye
CAMPBELL&#39; CHUNKY CHICKEN SOUP 10 oz.

a

FRISKIES DOG FOOD 15 oz. cans HY PAR OL Tike 15 oz. Butterball

Lemons ehyers Co cken 5491
COMET CLEANSER 15

0

HUNT&#3 CATSUP 1 oz. 39¢
OMS aa

oz. TUR KE YS
HYDE PARK WHITE SYRUP pt. 49¢ ee aes

oz.

i
SAFEGUARD SOAP 2 bar pkg. Bath 49¢ Hone sees ERE ide ;

] 2 ; 49 DELMONTE SWEET PEAS #303 cans 39¢
CAMERE LL TOMATO

NGC Tt

: ONTARIO SOFT DRINKS All Flavors 48 oz. 48¢ IVOR LIQUID DEEER ineoi
;

2 ize

ONTARIO SOFT DRINKS All Flavors 10 oz. 7/$l

Northern

Toilet Tissue

69¢
4 Roll pkg.

Texas Fair

Field Peas

w/ snaps

4/$!
#300 CANS

nityec
69¢

Ib. pk9-
1-30 parcha

10¢
8 oz. cans

amit t/

. =&gt;
BANANAS 1b. ~

BELL PEPPERS lb.
LETTUCE 3 headsVelveeta GREEN ONIONS each ig ee oe

C h eese ‘A /R\ CALIFORNIA BROCCOLI bunch 49¢ DEEP PURPLE EGGPLANT lb. 39¢

B PURPLE TOP TURNIPS lb. 29¢ ORANGES each B

\3)/ RATH FRANKS Ib. $1.09 COLUMBIA BACON

1

lb. pkg. 89¢

Loaf ¥ : GRADE &quo FRYERS whole 1b. 55¢ HAMBURGER ROUND CHEESE 60z. 69¢

i BEEF CHUCK ROAST lb. 79¢ BEEF SIRLOIN STEAK 1b. $1.39

BEEF ROUND STEAK lb. $1.79 CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS lb. $1.59

59 BONELESS STEW MEAT lb. $1. 49 BEEF CHOPS

__

lb. $1. 49

BEEF RUMP ROAST 1b. $1, 09 BEEF SHOULDER ROAST Ib. $1.19

2 LB, LOAF

Yellow

Onions

Mixes, Liquors, Wines and Beer

° COCA COLA 6 pk-12 oz. cans 5Premium
SEVEN UP 6 pk-12 oz. cans a a SEAGRAMS GIN 8 proof 5th

BOONES FARM WILD MOUNTAIN WINE sth  95¢
BEEFEATERS GIN 94 proof 5th

Franks ANNIE. GREEN SPRINGS WINES flavors 5th $1. 05
TORADO TEQUILLA 80 proof 5th

BACARDI RUM Light or Dark 80 proof 5th $4. 86
CUTTY SARK SCOTCH 86 proof 5th

CANADIAN MIST 89 proof 5th $4.73 CANADIAN CLUB 86.8 proof 5th

¢ WILD TURKEY 101 proof 5th $8.50
SEAGRAM&#39;S V.O. 86.8 proof 5th

OLD FORESTER 86 proof 5th $6.05 DOBRA VODKA 80 proof 5th

12 oz. pkg. EVAN WILLIAMS 90 proof 5th $4.60
MILES GIN 80 proo 5th

A MILLER PONY PAK 8 - 7 02. bottles $1.69 SCHLITZ BEER 6 pk-12 oz.

BUDWEISER BEER 6 9k-12 oz.

19TH ©

(Wmvareagatn
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AT THE LEFT, Mrs. Clifford Myers, right, receives the Catholic Daughter of the Year

award from Mrs. Sidney Savoie. At the right, Robert Landry,

receive Knight of the Year awards from Telesmar Bonsall.

Awards presented

by KC and CDA

Mrs, Clifford Myers received the

Catholic Daughter of the Year award

and Ira “Jim&quot;Theri and Robert

Landry received Knight of the Year

awards at the 16th annual Knights and

Daughters of the Year awards banquet
Saturday night at the KC Hall in

Creole.
The event was sponsored by J. P.

Boudoin Sr., Council No. 3024 and

Catholic Daughters of America Court

Mary Olive No. 1463.
Mus. Myers received the award

from last year&# winner, Mrs. Sid-

ney Savoie, who cited Mrs. Myers’
work as Court Regent and her com-

munity, civic and 4-H leadership.

COACH BARON THOMAS of

South Cameron High School was hon-

cored as &quot;Coa of the Year&q at the

KC banquet Saturday night.

Ticket discount

offered clubbers

Uland Guidry, Jr., Associate Coun-

Agent for Cameron Parish, announ-

ced that the Southwest District Fat

Stock Show is offering to any 4-H

club group of 10 or more 4-H mem-

bers a $ 2 rodeo ticket for $ for the

Saturday, Feb. 22, matinee rodeo

performance only, at 2:30 p.m.
One adult leader per 10 juniors

may purchase and attend at the same

individual price.
The purpose of this is to give 4-H

members not showing livestock an op-

portunity to visit the new facilities,

view the judging of livestock and see

a good rodeo all during the same day.
Tickets may be ordered during the

period of Feb. 3 - 12 from Rodeo

Tickets, P. ©. Box 1414, Lake

Charles, La, 70601.

Check or money order must ac

company ticket order and must be

made payable to Southwest District

Fat Stock Show.

Tickets may not be exchangeable
for any other performance.

Big beef
Euphemon Theriot, a Creole cat-

tlemen, recently had one of his cows

slaughtered by Guy Murphy&# Slaugh-
ter House in Lake Charles.

Mr. Murphy said it dressed out at
800 pounds and is the largest beef they
have ever handled. j

T. P. &quot;Bla Bonsall, last year&#
winner of the Knight of the Year

award made the presentation to

Theriot and Landry.
Nominees for the Daughter of the

Year award were Mrs. Horace Mon-

tie, Mrs. Fredman Theriot, Mrs.

Whitney Theriot, Mrs. Mayola
Wickie and Mrs. Myers.

Nominees for the Knight of the

Year award were Evans LaBove, Al-
fred Duhon, Alex Beard Jr Lynex
Richard, Landry and Theriot.

wenty-five year KC pins were

presented to Charley Vincent, J. P.

Boudoin Jr., Clarence Boudreaux,
Hubert Boudreaux, Brown LeBoeuf,
Gordon Nunez, Joe O&#39;Don La-

sin Primeaux and Dalton Richard.
The Sportsman of the Year award

was presented posthmously to the late
* Rod Landry and was received by his

father, Robert Landry.
Coach Baron Thomas, from South

Cameron High School, was presented
with a Coach of the Year award.

Certificates of appreciation in

recognition of community service to

outstanding merit were presented to

Mrs, Evanna Newton, District CDA

Deputy; Lasin Preaux, Grand Knight;
Msgr. M. J Bernard; and Mrs. Ge-

neva Griffith.

st speaker was Emie Duplechin,
Defensive Back Coach of McNeese

State University.
Coach Duplechin said &quot; want

McNeese to be your team&qu and said

the average attendance at the Mc-

Neese games last year was 14,000.
He explained the recruiting system

and said that local players and those

of the surrounding area are preferred
for the team.

Duplechin was introduced by Cla-

rence Vidrine.
Others on the program were Daryl

East, Lynex Richard, Kenneth Montie

and Roland Primeaux.

Cal.- Marine

has good year
d of the Cal Ma-

rine National Bank held their annual

meeting Tuesday, Jan. 28, and re-

ceived reports of continuing growth
and success of the bank. Allen J.
Rhorer reported that the total re-

sources and capital structure of the
bank had again set a record high-
point in the history of the bank.

Resources at year&# end totaled
$278, 931, 317.91 compared to $252, -

579, 527.92 for 1973. Capital Ac-
counts were reflected in the report

to be $33, 124, 891.53, a substantial
increase over last year&# figure of

$29, 683, 484.75. Total deposits as

of Dec. 31, 1974 were $234, 265, -

969.50, over the previous year&#
total of $213, 156, 197.57.

Loans outstanding on that date
increased to $136,516, 600.73, a

gain of $31, 151, 438.68 over last
year. Net earnings of the bank for

the year were reported to be $35. 10

per share. Rhorer, in his report, not-
ed that the bank&#3 net earnings had

increased by $101,179.93 over 1973.
The stockholders of the bank re-

elected eight directors, including:
William B. Lawton, Allen J. Rhoer,

Sam L. Puckett, Frank Field, John
C. Camp, Jack E. Lawton, J. M.

(Mike) Duhon, and J. Leo McGough.

left, and Ira Theriot, right,

THE K Sportsman of the Year
award was awarded posthumously
last week to the late Rod Landry.
Here his father, Robert Landry,
right, accepts the award from Lasin

Primeaux.

Cindy Morris

Parish lamb
Cindy Morris, a 17-year-old South

Cameron High School senior, re-

ceived national honors recently at

the International Livestock Exposi-
tion in Chicago, Ill.

indy exhibited

2

wether lamb

in the Junior Division of the show,
competing with high school aged

ibit

from the na=

tion and her fat lamb placed fourth

in its weight division.
*

Cindy&# lamb placed first in its

‘weigh division at the Louisiana State
©

Fair in Shreveport and won for her

the trip to Chicago, along with nine

others from Louisiana.
Cindy is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. William ©. &quot;B Morris of

Creole and has been a 4- livestock

exhibitor for seven years.

Cameron to

Mrs, Frank Salter Jr. of Lake
Charles was elected Region V chair-
man for the Governor&#39;s Beautification

and Cleanup project.
Serving as co-chairman will be

Mrs. Robert Wilhelmi of Kinder.

Region V includes Calcasieu,
Cameron, Jeff Davis, Allen and

Beauregard parishes.
Mrs. Salter said the campaign will

g underway during the Easter week-

end.

She said the program has three

goals - public education, study of

state and local litter laws and a sur-

vey of disposal problems.

Parish has Ist

traffic death
One person was killed and four

others were injured Friday afternoon
in a traffic accident on Louisiana 27
two miles east of Holly Beach.

The dead man was identified by
Troop D, State Police, as Earl Mar-
shall, 42, of Beaumont, Tex.

Injured were Jess Fontenot, Na-
thaniel Grimes, 19, Texas City,

Tex., and Hank 1. Badon, 21,
Randy Badon, 17 both of Johnson
Bayou, both in serious condition in

West Calcasieu-Cameron hospital.
Marshal&#39 death was the first traf-

fic fatality of the year in Cameron
Parish.

Trooper Errol Cheramie of Troop
D, said a pickup truck containing
Marshal, Fontenot and Grimes cross-

ed the center line on La. 27 at about
2.35 p.m. and struck a car driven by
Hank Badon headon. The force of the
impact was so great that both cars

came to a standstill at the point of

impact, Cheramie said.

Visibility was poor due to a very
hard rain at the time of the accident,
Cheramie said.

A Fondel Memorial Chapel ambu-
lance took Marshall to South Cameron

Memorial Hospital where Dr. S. J.
Jones, coroner, pronounced him dead.

John R. Rollins

Rollins seeks

Ward 6 post
John R, (Bud) Rollins of Hackberry

has announced that he is a candidate
for police juror of Ward 6 in the Feb.
15 special election.

A resident of Hackberry for the past
30 years, Mr. Rollins has operated a

service station there for 19 years.
He is a veteran of the Army in

the Korean War and spent 14 months
in combat duty in Korea. He was

awarded the Korean and U. N. Ser-
vice ribbons and the Combat Infantry-
man badge.

He has been a member of the Lions
Club and the volunteer fire depart-
ment.

Mr. Rollins attended Hackberry
High School where he was active in

football.

and Lamb

4th in natjon
She has won numerous awards on

the local, district and state level for

her 4-H achievements and has work-

ed for the entire seven years under

the direction of Uland Guidry, Cam-

eron Parish Associate County agent.
In addition to her 4-H activities

she is an active leader in her school
and community.

She is a cheerleader for the South

Cameron Tarpon team and this year
competed in the &quot; Cameron

Parish&qu contest of the Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival where the

beauty was first runnerup to the win-

ner.

She plans to attend Louisiana State

University in the Fall upon graduation
from high school and major in business

administration.

be in cleanup
She suggested that atten-

tion in the survey be given first to

streets and highways, and then speci!
local problems.

The kickoff cleanup campaign of

streets and highways, to begin on

Easter, March 30, will continue

through April 30, Mrs. Salter said.

On April 30, there will be a regional
judging and selection of slogans,
posters and photos to be submitted

for statewide judging. Phase II of the

project will get underway in July with

specific regional and local projects,
as well as continuation of highway and

street clean-up programs, she said.
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Mermentau project

hearing to be held
A public meeting will be held at

10 a.m., Wednesday, Feb. 19 at the

cuss the recommendations developed
in a feasibility study on the Mermen-

tau River-Gulf of Mexico Navigation
Channel.

The U. S. Corps of Engineers said
all interested parties are invited to

attend the meeting.
The Mermentau River, Gulf of

Mexico Navigation Channel is ap-
proximately 4.7 miles in length and

begins south of Grand Chenier at the

Mermentau River&#3 entrance into

Lower Mud Lake. The navigation
channel continues near the eastern

edge of Lower Mud Lake in a south-

erly direction through the lake and
into the Gulf of Mexico via an ap-
proximate mile landcut between

the lake and the coastline
As constructed by local interests,

the navigation channel has stimu-

lated petroleum related industriali-
zation along the Iower reaches of

the Mermentau River, due t its

proximity to active petroleum pro-
ducing facilities. The navigation
channel has also provided a shorter

route to the Gulf of Mexico for the

shrimp fishermen of the upper Mer-

mentau, and thereb reduced their

operating expenses. Additionally,
the channel has provided an increas-

ed capacity for discharging flood

flows of the Mermentau and access

to another harbor of refuge during
periods of severe weather.

This study has been underway
since January 1972. In December

1973, a number of alternatives for

maintaining the channel were pre-
sented to interested parties at a pub-

lic meeting. On the basis of input
provided at that meeting, and on

further studies, a

ed. This recommended course of
action provides that the Federal Gov-

emment will: 1) maintain the navi-

gation channel and jetties as to its

constructed imensions of 15 by 100
feet inshore; 15 by 200 feet offshore,

2) provide features for offsetting en-

vironmental damage inherent in

maintaining a channel within an

area of productive marsh, and 3)
provide aids to navigation necessary

to insure proper vessel movement.

The recommended Federal invol-

vement is conditioned on the proviso
that local interests will: 1) provide
at no cost to the government all

rights-of-way necessary for spoil
deposition for the land-beund por-

ion of the channel and 2) provide
for the maintenance of the spoil re-

taining dikes parallel to the land-
bound portion of the channel,

The estimated first cost of assum -

ing channel maintenance is estimat-

ed to be $205,000; the annual charge
is $95, 000; and the benefit-to-cost

ratio is 8.0 to 1.

The draft environmental impact
statement (EIS) on this proposed pro-

ject was filed with the President&#39;s
i] on Environmental Quality

on 8 January 1975. Single copies of

this document are available upon
written request from the Office of

the District Engineer, US Army En-

gineer District, ATTN: LMNPL-R,
P. ©. Box 60267, New Orleans,

Louisiana 70160. The EIS will also
be available at the meeting in sing-
le copies and it will be discussed at
that time.

All interested parties are invited
to be present or represented at the

meeting. All parties will be afforded
full opportunity to express their views

and fumish specific data on matters

pertinent to the study, including
and i

course of action has been develop- and environmental material.

$4000 grunt given for

nature trail
Two tourist trail areas will share

in a $5,000 grant from the Louisiana
Trails Advisory Council.

The Creole Nature Trail from Cal-
casieu Parish into the coastal area of
Cameron Parish and back, will receive

$4, 000 and the West Bay Manage-
ment Area in Allen Parish, 7,500
acres being geared for horseback rid-

ing, bicycle trails and for canoeing
trips, was awarded $1, 000.

The money will be administered by
the Imperial Calcasieu Regional

Fiasa and Development Commis-
sion.

Mrs. Sandra Thompson of Baton

Cameron State

deposits up

Deposits rose by 15% to $8, 708,
948,00 and total assets by 15.6% to

$9, 619, 220 in 1974 at the Cameron
State Bank, according to the annual

report made to stockholders by E J.
Dronet, president.

Net earnings after taxes was $10-
05 per share and a cash dividend of

$2.50 per share was approved by the
Board of Directors. The dividend re-

presents a 10% return on original in-

vestment.

Dronet stated that the new Grand
Lake-Sweetlake Branch building was

70% completed and should be open
for business in April.

A resolution was unanimously ap-
proved by the stockholders praising
the president and all bank employees
for a commendable job during the

past year.
Re-elected to the Board of Di-

rectors were: John Paul Crain, E. J.
Dronet, Charles F. Hebert, Jerry G.

Jones, Robert McHale, Leslie R.

Richard, Enos Sturlese, Lionel

Theriot, and Sue C. Watson.
The following were re-elected by

the Board of Directors to serve as of

ficers for the coming year: Leslie

Richard, Chairman of the Board;
John Paul Crain, Secretary to the

Board; E. J. Dronet, President and

Chief Executive Officer; Robert W.

Fruge&# Vice President and Cashier;
Jerry Jones, Vice President; and

Laura L. Cheramie, Assistant Cash-
ier.

in parish
Rouge, coordinator of the Louisiana
Trails Advisory Council and executive
director of the Atchafalaya River Ba-

sin Authority, presented the $5,000
check to Craig Sinden, executive di-
rector of the commission.

rmadette Monlezun, executive
director of the Lake Charles Calcasieu

Parish Convention and Tourist com-

mission, presented the case for the
Creole Nature Trail.

Miss Monzelun said money has been
Taised for the project by both Calca-
sieu and Cameron parish groups, and
the trail may be opened in time for
the National Outdoor Writers of Ameri-
¢a Association convention to be held
here June 15-20,

Miss Monlezun said the $4,000
would go toward erection of signs and

maintenance for the Creole trail.

Ferry is out

The Louisiana Department of High-
ways at Baton Rouge advises the ferry
crossing the Calcasieu River channel

at Monkey Island in Cameron is out of

service for an indefinite number of

days. The boat struck an underwater

object Sunday and is now headed for

repair.
The damaged ferry is a barge pro-

pelled by the tug Floyd Hamilton.

Enroute to the crossing at this time is

a small crew boat inspector which will

be in temporary service at the cross~

ing until the Hamilton is repaired.
‘The inspector takes only six pas-

sengers and no vehicles,
The department will have the

larger ferry in service as soon as pos-
sible. The public will be kept in-
formed.

.

Absentee voting

now in progress
Absentee voting for the Feb. 15

special police jury election is now

in progress in the Clerk of Court&#3
office at the courthouse and will
continue through Saturday noon,

Feb. 8.

Absentee voting may be done dur-

ing regular office hours and also on

Saturday mornings until noon.
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-+«B THE PEOPLE MUSAUSE

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS FOR LEASING LANDS OF
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO, 4 OF

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

B shthority of and in conformity with the laws of

the State of Louisiana, separate bids will be received
at the office of the Cameron Parish Police Jury at Cam-

eron, Louisia on or before the 7th day of February,
1975, at 4:00 olclock p.m,, for the leasing of sulphur,

oil, gas and oth liquid or gaseous hydrocar-
bon mineral rights on and to the following described

tract of land, lying and being situated in the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, to-wit:
The Creole Drainage Canal in the South three-

arter (S 3/4) of Section 29, Township 14 South,Ran 7 West, being a strip 3f land 100 feet wide

beginning at 4 point where the said Creole Drain-

age Canal intersects the North line of the South

Half of the Northwest Quarter of Section 29, then

thence in a Southwesterly direction with the mea

meanders of the said Canal a distance of approx-

imately 3960 feet across Section 29 to a point
of intersection with the South line of said Sec-

tion 29, said tract estimated to contain approxi-
mately 9.09 acres.

All bids t offer a cash bunus for a lease having a

ptimary term which shall not exceed three years.
Minimum royalties shall be one-sixth (1/6th) of all oil

produced and saved; one sixth (1/6th) of all gas pro-
duced and saved or utilized; Two and no/100 ($2.00)
dollars for each long ton of sulphur produced and saved;

Ten cents ($ . 10) cents for each ton of potash produced
and saved; and one-sixth (1/6) of all other liquid or

gaseous hydrocarbon minerals produced and saved.

Lessee must agree to pay annual rental of not less

than one-half of the amount of the cash bonus,

Lessee shaJl have the right to enter into pooling or

unitization agreements with respect to the development
of the leased premises, subject to the approval of the

lessor.

Certified check payable to the Gravity Drainage
District No. 4 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana for the full

amount of the cash bonus shall accompany and be de-

posited; and the cash bonus thus deposited shall be for-

feited to the Gravity Drainage District No. 4 of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana by the successful bidder in the

event said diddet does not enter into written contract.

The right is reserved to reject any and all bids and

to grant alease on any portion of the tract advertised
fora price not less than proportionate to the best bid

offered for the lease of the entire tract.

The lease to be granted shall be subject to approval
of the State Mineral Board, and if not approved ai

countersigned by the duly authorized officer of the State

Mineral Board, shall be null, void and of no effect

Cameron, Louisiana, this 23 day of December,
1974,

GRAVITY DRAINC\GE DISTRICT NO, 4
OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

BY: Dalton Richard
SECRETARY ~

an. 2,9, 16, 23, 30

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By virt..e of and in conformity with the procedure of
Sections 151 through [58 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Re-

vised Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids will be
received at the office of the Cameron Parish School Board

in Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the tenth (10ch)day
of February, 1975, at 10:00 A.M, for a lease covering
the oil, gas, sulphur, potash and/or other liquid or gas-

ous hydrocarbon mineral rights in, to, and under the
following described property:

All of Section 16, To-vnship 15 South, Range 15

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, estimated to contain
640 acres, more or less:

All bids are to offer a cash bonus for a lease having
a ptimary term which shall not exceed three years.

Minimu

7

royalties shall be one-fifth (1/5) of all oil
and gas produced and saved; Two dollars ($2.00) per
long ton for sulphur produced and saved; twenty cents

($. 20) per ton Yor potash produced and saved; one-fifth

(1/5) of all other minerals produced and saved.
.

Any lease granted hereunder shall be o the regular
current State Agency form and shall be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral Roard. Certified check,
Bany Money Order, ot Cashier&#39; check, payable to the

Cameron Parish School Board for the full amount of the

bonues, shall accompany and be submitted with each

bid; and no bid thus submitted may be thereafter with-
drawn or cancelled; afd the cash bonus accompanying
the bid of the successful bidder shall be forfeited to the

Cameron Parish School Board should he not return the
written lease, duly executed, within twenty (20) days
after his receipt of same.

The Cameron Parish School Board reserves the right
to teject any and all bids and to grant a lease on any
portion of the tract advertised for

a

price not less than

proportionate to the best bid offered for the lease on

the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By /s/ U. W, Dickerson, Superintendent
(Run Jan. 16, 23, 30)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session convened on January 6, 1975, ac~

cepted as complete and satisfactory the work performed
under the contract for State Project No. 713-35-52
(Royalty Road Fund) in Ward 4, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Rasberry & Clarke
Inec., Iota, Louisiana under File No. 133636.

;

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or per-
sons having claims arising out of the furnishing of la-
bor, supplies, material, etc. in the construction of
the said works should file said claims with the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-
five (45) day after the first publication hereof, all in

the manner and form as prescribed b law. After the
elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police
will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims

or liens.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

By: /s/ JERRY G JONES, SECRETARY
Run: Jan. 23, 30; Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27; March 6, 13, 1975

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury

in its regular session conved on January 6
ed a5 substantia

contract for Livestock Show Barn in Ward 3, Cameror

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract be-
tween the Cameron Parish Police and Charles Miller
onstruction Company under File No,

.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and na-

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said
works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)

days after the first publication hereof, all in the manner
ind form as prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any

such claims or liens.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

/s/ Ernest R, Myers, President
Run: Jan, 16, 23, 39; Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27

“PUBLIC NOVICES
Pantela@ by the Purchasing Section

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be

opened and publicly read

of the Division of Admini-
stration on the 13th Floor,

State Capitol Building,
P.

©.

Box 44095, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, at

10:00 A.M. on the dates
listed below for the fol-

lowing:
Baton Rouge Office

P-Alligator Collars,
2/21
Bid proposal forms,

information and specifica-
tions may be obtained

from the Purchasing Sec-
tion listed above. No bids

will be received after the
date and hour specified.

The right is reserved to

reject any and all bids
and to waive any infor-

malities.
CHARLES E. ROEMER, II

Commissioner of
Administration

SHEFFIELD C. SPRING
State Director of Purchasing
(Run: Jan. 30)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. of
Cameron Parish will receive

il

7:0

February 6, 1975,
for air conditioning and
heating system for offices
and shop for Mosquito Con-
trol facilities.

Bid forms and specifica-
tions may be obtained at

the office of Hackett &

Bailey, 1440 W. McNeese
Street, Lake Charles,

Louisiana. Bids should be
addressed to Bruce Craven,
Director, Mosquito Abate-
ment District No. of the
Parish of Cameron, Rt. 1,

Box 21, Creole, Louisiana,
70632, and marked &quot;Bi

The Mosquito Abatement
District No. reserves the

right to reject any or all

bid and to waive formali-
ties.

CAMERON PARISH
MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO.

/s/ BRUCE R. CRAVEN
DIRECTOR

(Run Jan, 30, Feb. 6)

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that on

Decembez 16, 1974, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
adopted an Ordinance pro-

hibiting the roaming at

large of cattle on all public
hard surfaced roads situated

in Ward One (1) of Cameroa

Parish, North of the Intra-

coastal Waterway
This Ordinance takes ef-

fect on and after March 1,
1975,

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

/s/ JERRY G, JONES
SECRETARY

Run: Jan. 16, 23, 30;
Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27

Cockroaches think that

kitchens were created to

provide a convenient home

for cockroaches,

THE STRIPERS ARE COMING

Striped bass grown at

Rockefeller refuge
If operations go as plan-

ned, Louisiana this spring
will see a striped bass pop-
ulation explosion of ten

million fry (newly hatched

fish) ...
and seven Louisiana

lakes and rivers will share
in this fisheries boon.

Beginning the second
week of March, the Louisi-
ana Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission will launch
vities for new striped

bass production programs
to take place on Lake

D!Arbonne with brood
stock from D&#39;Arbonn and,
possibly, Toledo Bend.

According to commis-

NOTICE OF

AUTHORIZATION OF
DISSOLUTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that the corporation,
NORMA B., INCORPORAT-

ED, is to be liquidated out

of court. Joseph B. Blake,
Jr, P. O. Box 457, Cam-

eron, Louisiana 70631, has
been appointed as liquidat-
or,

/s/ JOSEP B. BLAKE, JR.
resident

/s/ ROBERTA ROGERS,

INCORPORATED
Run: Jan. 30

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session convene d on January 6, 1975, ac-

cepted as complete and satisfactory the work performed
under the contract for State Project No. 713-35-50
(Cont #1) (Royalty Road Fund) in Ward 2, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract be-
tween the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Crain Bros.,

Inc.; Grand Chenier, La. under File No. 134509.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or per-

sons having claims arising out of the furnishing of la-
bor, supplies, material, etc. in the construction of
the said works should file said claim with the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) day after the first publication he: ireof, all

the manner and form as prescribed by law. After the
elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police Jurywill pay all sums due in the absence of any suchclaims
or

By: /s/ JERRY G. JONES,
RUN: Jan,

liens,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
SECRETARY

23, 30; Feb. 6, 13 20. 27; March 6, 13, &#

CAMERON PARISH
WARD PCT. LOCATION

POLLING PLACES

Cow Island; American Legion Hall
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Klondike Recreation Hall
Meyers Landing
East Garage, Grand Chenier

Muria, Theophile Baccigalopi
Voting Machine Warehouse, Cameron

K C Hall, Creole
Grand Lake High School
Sweet Lake Recreation Center
Johnson Bayou High School
Hackberry Recreation Center

FARM CENSUS TIM

Inited States are being

operations during 1974.
asked

sion director J. Burton An-

gelle, a concentrated ef-

fort to produce fingerlings
at hatcheries in Monroe,
Lacombe, Rockefeller,
and Beechwood will follow
the brood phases. These

fingerlings later will be
stocked in Indian Lake near

Alexandria, Lake Bistineau

near Shreveport, Lake

Claiborne, Pearl River,
Tchefuncte River, Calca-

sieu River, and possibly
Saline River, increasing
sportsfishing potential in

these areas.

Biologists expect to
learn a lot from the stock-

ings at Indian, Bistineau,
and Claiborne, th major

program testing grounds.
Results from putting rela-

tively high numbers of
fish per acre in establish-
ed fisheries sites, the

7

evaluation of the effect of

bass on shad populations,
and the assessment of the

num ber of fish required to

establish a fishery will be

prime determination of the
overall program.

But there is more. In
addition to normal striper

production, attempts will
be made to hybridize white
and striped bass. False Ri-
ver near New Roads will be

the primary stocking ground
for this project, and evalua-
tion will center around hy-

bridization as it relates to

growth, shad population
control, and catchability.

rthur
M. Williams,

fisheries biologists working
with the new program, said

that additionally if enough
fry are available some will
be fumished to the Federal
Fish Hatchery in Natchi-

toches. This has been pro-
fitable in the past, since
Louisiana recovers all the

fingerlings reared from

fry produced at the hatch-

ery. The commission is al-
so considering fumishing fry
to other states on a 25 per-
cent return basis, where

the other states would re-

turn 25 percent of the

What it all means to the
fisherman is that a concert-

ad program is in the works to

make angling for the covet-

ed striped bass a lot more

4 ed in Louist

Mr, and Mrs. Oliver
Theriot Jr. have purchased

a 1975 black and blue
Buick LaSabre this past
week.

Mrs. Dennis (Mary)
Bonsall was in St. Patrick&#39;

last week but she is better
and is spending some time

with her daughter and *

family, the Jimmie Sa-
voies in Lake Charles.

Paul Nunez who recent-

ly underwent surgery in

Lake Clnrles Memorial

is reported doing better.

Randolph Fawvor, who

was in South Cameron

Memorial Hospital, came

home Jan. 17.
Brandon Carter, who was

in St. Patrick&#39; Hospital in
Lake Charles came home

Thursday. He has resumed
his work at Wildlife Refuge.

Mrs. Charles Richard

was taken Sunday aftemoon
to her daugher&# home in

Hackberry where she is

recuperating.
John Thibodeaux is still

in St. Patrick&#39 Hospital in

Lake Charles. Plans are

made totake him to a

Beaumont hospital for
further tests.

Prevate Miller was in St.

Patrick&#3 hospital in Lake
Charles last week. He is

home now doing fine.
Mrs. Azamie LeBoeuf of

Sulphur visited Mr. and

Mrs. Watkin Miller and Mr.

and Mrs. Jeff Nunez Tues-

day and Wednesday.
‘Wednesday and Thurs-

day, Mrs. Olive Peveto of

Port Neches and Mrs. Retia

Judice visited Mr. and Mrs.
Watkin Miller and Mr. and

Mrs. Jeff Nunez and Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Miller. They
also visited other relatives

while here.

Mr. and Mrs, Cecil
Bates of Orange, Tex.,
are visiting Mrs, Corrine

Canik and Mrs. Angeline
Mhire and other relatives.

Spending the weekend
with Mrs. Estelle Doland
were the Curtis Richards

of Orange, Tex.
Mrs. Walter Dupuis and

Mrs. Melvin Theriot at-

tended the funeral of Syl-
vester Thibodeaux in Jen-

nings Wednesday. He was

the uncle of Mrs, Dupuis
and the brother of Mrs.

By Elora Montie

Mr. and Mrs, Andrew

and
g

spent Sunday with the

Walter Dupuis family and

Mrs, Onelia Dupuis.
Spending Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

Theriot were Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Bennard, and

children and Mrs. Thelma

Duhon of Lake Charles.
Mrs. Eula Dunham of

DeQuincy, who spent sev-

eral weeks in a Houston

hospital, is out of the

hospital and spending
some time here with her

daughter and family, the

Valian Theriots.

Valentine

banquets
planned

According to the pas-

tor, the Rev. R
L.

Par-

ham, Valentine banquets
to be held at the First Bap-
tist Church of Grand Che~

nier include a children&#39;s
Valentine banquet and a

youth Valentine banquet.
Social chairman, Mrs.

Wayne Wood said the child-
ren&#3 banquet will be held

Friday, Feb. 7 at 6:30

p-m. at the church. Co-
workers include Mrs, Neil

Crain, Mrs. Larry McNease
and Mrs. A. L. Elmer.

The youth banquet will

Christmas late

but happy
Due to the illness of

Mrs. Eula Dunham who

spent some time in a

Houston hospital during
Christmas, the family
Christmas was postponed

until Sunday, Jan. 26

here,

A family gathering for

a Christmas celebration

took place at the home of

Mr.

Sunday with baked turkey
and all the trimmings.
They opened their gifts as

they would have done at

Christmas.

Those attending were

the Earl Mouton family of

Cameron; Mr. and Mrs

J. E. Perkins, Shreveport;
Mz. and Mrs. Pit Perkins,
DeQuincy; Mrs. Pearl

Gearen, Doug VanWinkle

of DeQuincy; Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Christi of DeRidder;

Vickie Muller, Chris

Wallmer, Mr. and Mrs.

Jay Christina, Baton Rouge;
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Smith,
DeQuincy; Dalton Smith,
Baton Rouge; Mr. and Mrs.

Terry Bass Houston; Pat,
Pedro and Valeen Taylor,
DeQuincy; Allen Marceaux,
Vinton and Kim Savoie,
Cameron.

be held Friday, Feb. 14,
7 p.m. at the church. Co-

workers include Mrs. James
Ellis, Mrs. David Duncan,
Mrs. Lee Nunez Jr. ani

Mrs. Lynn McCall.

cial guest speakers
and entertainment will be

provided for both hights,

To be humble when you

are praised is a great and

rare attainment.
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H. D. Primeaux of Lake

Charles, formerly of Cre-

ole.

Woman gets

suspension
A suspended sentence

and probation were order—
ed for a Cameron woman

who pleaded guilty Mon-

day in U. S, District

Court for the Western Dis-

trict of Louisiana to a

charge of obstruction of

mail.
U. S. Dist. Judge Edwin

K. Hunter sentenced Alince

Johnson to the custody of

the » attorney for one

year but suspended the sen-

tence and placed her on

probation for three years
with the special condition

that she not engage in the

preparation of income tax

returns other than her own.

She was charged with

having filled out an income

tax return for another in-

dividual and having the

fefund check sent to her.

The check arrived adressed

to the other person, but she

allegedly cashed the check

in the amount of $825.60.

part of Ward 1).

president.

No. 15.Vote for

Joe LeBleu
No. 12

Lyle (Butch) Crain

(Paid for by Lyle Crain)

The days grow shorter,
the nights grow longer, the

headstones thicken along the
way; and life grows sadder,
but love grows stronger for
those who walk with us day

by day.

E
AGAIN~ Farmers and ranchers throughout the

to report on their agricultural
1974 Census of Agriculture is the 20th

nationwid farm census since th first one in L840, Report forms are
mailed out in January and the Bureau of the Census would like to

have them filled out and mailed back promptly

Mason L.

of Ward 5 (Dist. 1

in the Feb.

Iam a member

chairman of the Jo!

Recreation Distric

groups.

A MESSAGE FROM

To the people of Ward 3 and 5:

Iam an independe
candidate for Police Juror

15 election.

I intend to work for good
honest government for Cameron
Parish. I am not affiliated

with certain parties or political

Istre

»
Div. A)

Ihave. been a resident of
the Holly Beach area for the

past 30 years. I am married

to the former Eleanor (Jo)
Savoie and have two children,

of the Creole
KC council, American Legion,

Farm Bureau and member and

hnson Bayou
t board.

BE APPRECIATED,

vem 1 will

I am a candidate for re-election

to the Cameron police jury from

District 4 (Ward 2 and the south

I have served on the jury for

seven years, including two as

Your support will be sincerely
appreciated. I will continue to do

my very best in serving you.

My number on the ballot is

YOUR VOTE AND

SUPPORT WILL

appreciate.

your vote

and

support”’

In the Feb,

15 election.

ile o
No. 2

on the Ballot

and Mrs, Valin Theriot

i
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Do Kersha pari are magaz featu
p

ote, Kershaw, the Cameron parish
oy ~made-good in the country music
field, got some more nation-wide

Tecognition, as did Cameron parish,
in the Dec 30 issue of Newsweek

magazine.
The magazine&#3 columnist, Pete

Axthelm tells of a holiday visit
with Kershaw and his mother to that
part of Cameron parish south of Lake

Arthur where Kershaw was raised out
in the marsh.

The following is Axthelm&#39;s ac-

count of the trip as published by
Newsweek entitled: &quot;Sw Fever:&quo

he moved toward the water with a

rolling, ponderous gait, but her sun-

tightened eyes were alert as she rec-

ognized the great gnarled swamp trees

and muddy coves that once made up the

landscapin of her life. Sniffing the

Pungent, familiar odors of se pelts
and freshly caugh catfish, she broke into

a toothless grin. Then she was down on

all fours on the dock, squirming toward
the edge and finally lowering her mas-

sive 63-year-old body into the Sh
“Mama_ Rita,” someone said, “you

shouldn&#3 be doing this.”
“When you live on the water,” said

Rita Kershaw Trahan, “you spen your
life doing a lot of things you shouldn&#3
have to do.”

Mama Rita was 11% years old when
she married Jac Kershaw and moved
onto a houseboat to help him eke a liv-

ing out of the dark shallow waters and

moss-draped marshes of southern Louisi-

ana. She bore her first child at 13 and

eventually raised four sons and buried
five daughters who died soon after birth.
The water yielded nothing easil to the

Kershaws. While Jac trapped and fished
in a constant hand-to-moutl. struggle to

feed his family, Rita fashioned a simple
home out of the implements at hand:
her boys used alligator teeth as teething
rings and washed in homemade raccoon-

wrease soap. But along with thousands of
other Cajuns who are still locked in a

timeless love-hate relationship with the

swamps, Mama Rita found something in

her two decades on that water that

keeps drawing her back—something that

a lot of people never do find on dry
land. Her son Doug Kershaw said it best

as we glided past the stumps and water

lilies and traded stories with some Ca-

juns last week: “Isn&# it great to see folks

so proud of who they are?”

HOMECOMING

Doug Kershaw is a counltry-music star.

He wears bright velvet suits and drinks

Chivas Regal from the bottle while he

drives his Rolls between lucrative con-

es; with his intriguing range of

Louisiana-Aavored songs and a wildly
cert da

entertaining fiddling style, he has taken

Cajun music to far-off places that his

old neighbors never dreamed about. But

Kershaw never forgets how closely his

songs and his success are tied to the tex-

ture of Cajun life, so a holiday visit to
the bayous is a special, regenerating
homecoming for him—and an unforget-
able experience for an outsider fortunate

enough to shar in it.

“I remember Christmas on the house-

boat,” Kershaw said. “We couldn&#39; afford

any real presents from land, but on

Christmas Eve, Mama would line us kids

up along the shore to wait for the tug-
boats. When they passed by, the sailors
would throw different kinds of fruit over-

board. Some of that fruit wouldn&#3 drift

up onto our island until late Christmas

Day, and by the time it got there I guess
it was pretty water-logged and muddy.
But the exciting thing was that we knew
it was out.there, we couldn&# swim to it

because of the alligators, and so we had

to wait. That was Christmas—tugboats
and anticipation.”

ON THE WATER

Oil has brought considerable prosper-

ity to parts of Cajun country now, an

television has introduced all but the most

remote swamp dwellers to more “normal”

holiday expectations. Television has also

helped kids to learn at least a smattering
of English to go with the French-based

dialect of their parents. But down “on

the water,” in the vast reaches south of

Turtle-Tail Bayou and Lake Arthur, the

suspicion lingers that houseboat living,
French speaking and Mama Rita’s kind

of Christmas may yet be ainong the best

things in life. When our boat passe a

new oil- plant Mama Rita

snorted and wrinkled her nose. “I liked
the swamps better,” she said, “when

there was nothing here but us.’

As we moved out onto the choppy wa-

ters of Grand Lake, boat owner Russell

Gary opened the throttle and pointed us

toward a long flat island. A few yards off

the shore, the upper half of a twisted

cypress jutted from the water. “That&#3

it,” Mama Rita called in triumph. “That&#3

the tree where our houseboat was tied

when Doug was born.”

Moments later we were on land, walk-

ing carefully to avoid the fire ants and

snakes. (“Don’t worry about the water

moccasins,” a Cajun boy had said on

shore. “They just make you sick, they
don’t make you die.”) Kershaw picked a

shriveled black pod from a bush. “Wild

coffee,” he said, shaking the pod and lis-

tening to the beans within. “These were

our rattles when we were babies.”
Four horses were grazing on the grassy

edge of the island; the thicker under-

growth was marked only by the traps
that awaited unwary nutrias, muskrats
and raccoons. Doug examined them al-

most dreamily; then we were joined by
the man who owned them. “The times

are hard,” he said in French. “We lost

200 hea of cattle to disease, and when

we couldn&#39; sell them we couldn’t afford to

F. O. THERIOT

After being away from politics for a

week and with a heavy heart, I find it
difficult to go on the attack again. Mak-

ing matters worse, I have to deal with a

subject involving a dear friend.

Mr. Norman McCall, you have failed

to answer any of my questions publicly

regarding activities of your administra-—

tion of office. I believe the voters are

entitled to an answer on this one. . .

I ask you to disclose your findings
and if you have done anything about the

allegation that a parish employee has

made personal long distance calls at par-

ish expense, a total of 57 times in one

year ? Frankly I do not hold the employee

totally at fault, but the police jury, for

apparently allowing the general attitude

that the acts were proper.

Mr. McCall, were you present at the

jury meeting when a private citizen pre-

sented the request for relief from these

actions ? Are you aware that the matter

feed the rest. Nowwe see dead fish in

the water from th oil and the rice-field

“sprays, so we have to survive on our

traps alone.
It was a touching story and we re-

peated it to Russell Gary in the boat.

He smiled wryly. “It was 48 head, not

200,” he began. “There are no dead fish

because we have a good system of locks
to prevent pollution—and that guy& fam-

ily does all right between the traps and
the welfare. The only hard time they
really had was when the welfare lady

came down from Baton Rouge and hired
a boat to go visit them. The unscrewed

all the light bulbs, hid the TV set and

put coal-oil lamps everywhere. The trick
worked fine until the lady left and no-

ticed the antenna on their house. Then

it took a lot of fast talking to convince

her that their TV worked on coal oil.”

EXUBERANCE

Gary laughed long and hard at his

own tale. A rugged, energetic little man

who managed to catch 64 alligators dur-

ing a two-week open season last year, he

shares the general Cajun belief that a

hard-working swamp dweller earns all

the laughter, loud music and dancing he

can get. ter that evening we wot

get into that mood at a‘traditional Satur-

day-night fais do-do (literally, “go to

sleep,” but actually the party Cajuns go
to after the kids have been put to

bed). The songs would range from the

Cajun classic “Joli Blon” to such local
favorites as “The Mosquitoes Ate Up

M Girlfriend,” the night would end in

a crescendo of noise and exuberance,
and then Kershaw would be off toward
another engagement.

Yet there was something in the swam

that he couldn’t quite leave behind.

“If my daddy hadn&# died and Mama

hadn&# moved to land,” he said, “I might
still be living on that island.”

“Yeah,” said Russell Gary, “and loving
every minute of it.” In the case of Ker-

shaw, who loves the fast-paced life he’s

found, the point was highly debatable;
but few other Cajuns in the swamps
would quibble with it. “Catching what

you can, killing what you eat,” Mama

Rita was saying as we left. “It’s a good,
simple life. I&# like to do it again for a

while before I die.”

AMERICAN

was turned over to our district attorn-

ey&# office and now is in the office of

the La. State Attorney General&#39;s

Page 3, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 30, 1975

Federal flood guidelines
said threat toparish’s future

(From American Press)
Guidelines on construction set by

the Federal Flood Administration have

been described as &quot;unreasonable&q by
the Cameron Parish Police Jury which

has vowed to take the matter to court.

&quot; guidelines are too stringent.
They&# so stringent a person will have

to be filthy rich in order to build,&q

says J. B, Jones, Cameron Parish as-

sistant district attorney.
:

Under the Flood Disaster Protection:

Act of 1973, communities have until

July 1, 1975 to qualify for the Nation-

Flood Program.
Re

in those communities which are flood
.

hazard areas but fail to participate in -

the program will not be eligible to

receive construction loans from fed-

erally backed institutions, such as

banks and savings and loans.

‘A community enters the program
on an emergency basis, which makes

residents eligible to purchase flood

insurance, A study of local flood

hazard areas is made, and the Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment (HUD) provides a Flood Insur-

ance Rate Map for the community.
The rate map is based on the 100-

year flood elevation data. Within six

months, the community must adopt
the 100-year-flood standard in its lo-

cal zoning and building code ordin-

ances.

The federal guidelines are intend-

ed to discourage growth in flood prone
areas. Buildings must be constructed

at or above mean sea level, or above

the 100-year flood mark. In Cameron

Parish, which is three to four feet

above sea level, the first floor of

buildings constructed near the coast

must be 11 feet from the ground. This,
according to Cameron officials, will

practically prohibit construction in

the parish.
Jones says a local engineering firm

did a study for the parish and deter-

mined that 9.2 feet would be

a

safe

elevation. He says the government
figure was based on a study of the en-

tire Southwest Louisiana.
“The government says we must

adopt the regulations or the insurance

will be taken away from those already,
insured,&q says Jones. It appears that

the government is going to demand

that we follow its guidelines. But

those additional two feet will be a

serious financial burden.&qu

Jones says he believes the federal

flood administrator has misinterpreted

Dirt acts as a conductor.

resulting in

a

current leakage
from a car& battery as the

3

.

a

current passes from the

e post to the negative.
‘which sit for lon periods

of time without being run arc

particularly susceptible’ to. dirt

build-up.

the intent of Congress, &qu appears
that they will regulate our buildings
so that Congress will never have to

pay for flood damages. Bu if they
are allowed to get away with this,
no one will ever build here anymore.&

Jones adds that it is the same old

situation where a man living in Vir-

ginia or Washington sets policy with-

out Imowing the situation in the area

affected. &quot;Th putting regulations
on us that makes building prohibi-

Jones says he feels the Insurance

Admini:
io has been

arbitrary in its regulations. Since the

parish has decided to fight the 11-

foot regulation, he feels the govern-
ment will suspend its ruling until

the issue is settled. In the meantime,
the parish will go with the9. 2 foot

recommendation.
He adds that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury is 100 percent behind

litigating the matter.

J. Robert Hunter, acting federal

insurance administrator, said in a

telephone interview that the alterna-

tive to building to the 100-year flood

mark is to build a levee around the

structure.
a

Jones scoffs at this, however, say-

ing that the cost would be prohibitive.
‘Hunter also says that the regula-

tions include requirements for &quot;flo

proofing& structures. That is, certain

types of flood proofing will be re-

quired to withstand flooding. He says

engineers have determined that this

will not run the building cost up more

than five or 10 per cent above the

original cost.

“Studies show there is a minimum

difference in cost to flood proof,&
Hunter says, and adds that the regula-

tions allow for variances.

Jones again disagrees with Hunter&#39

conclusion, saying he believes the

flood proofing will escalate the cost

of a structure considerably.
Randall Miller, planner with the

Imperial Calcasieu Planning Commis-

sion, says the rate map can be ap-

pealed within 90 days, which gives
communities, such as Cameron, the

opportunity to express their views.

But after 90 days, if no appeal is lod-

ged, the map goes into effect.

It is the feeling of Jones and other

.Cameron officials that the future

growth of the parish depends almost

entirely on the outcome on this ap=

peal.

Vote for

Joe LeBleul
No. 12

HAT NOW

left alone in a run off race with Mr. Ray
Conner I will withdraw. If I am elected

and Mr. Conner is not, I will help elect

him in the fall elections if he chooses to

Mr. Norman McCall, who tends the run.

store? How many other employees make

similar charges to the parish?

Mr. and Mrs. Voter, if Iam elected

the state Attorney General ‘will not be

needed to stop these irregular activities.

It is high time we take back our govern-
ment and run it like a business. I assure

you a telephone log will be kept of all

calls. Remember, it was the telephone
logs and tapes that spilled the beans in

the Watergate case.

Voters, I could go on and on. I think

I have shown over the past weeks that

the machine needs to be set back. You

If I am elected I will make every ef-

fort to obtain a small east-west canal

with cresote bridges for property own-

ers affected. I invite any of you to see

eron area.

the good drainage program in our Cam-

A Mardi Gras barbecue will b held at

the Cypress Inn in Creole, Feb. 11 along
with a French band. All candidates are

invited to appear, a special invitation to

the Johnson Bayou candidates. No speech-
es or public politicing, please. A sched-

dule of time will be given in next week&#3

issue.

and I know the only District I candidate

who can handle these people is F. O.

Theriot.

To the people of Creole - I pledge if

Thanks to everyone for your phone
calls and personal expressions of sup-

port.

F. O. Theriot - - No. 8

Candidate for District No. Police Juror

(Paid for by F. O. Theriot)
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s.‘eabel Gray was re-
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She underwent sur-

in
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Mardi Gras
cross

TO THE VOTERS:
A life-long resident of Cameron

Parish, I am a candidate for Police

Jury of District 4 of Cameron Parish

composed of Ward 2 and South part of

Ward 1.

If elected I will do all in my power

to represent my District and parish in

their needs to the best of my ability.

I am an independent candidate.

Your vote and support for No. 16 on

Ballot in the February 15 election for

Police Jury will be greatly appreciated.
~

Walter J. Dupui
(Paid by Walter J. Dupuis)

No. 16 on

the Ballot

dance set

The Woodmen of the

World will hold a Mardi
Gras dance on Saturday,
Feb. 8, at the WOW Hall

Creole.
Prizes for costumes and

best dancers will be award-

ed.

HACKBERR NEW
B BOBBIE KERSHAW

may be obtai fro any

for cance
Leona Johnson and child-

inston Ba-

igh Island an
an. 1 visie

|

eaux in Hackberry and Mr.

and Mrs. J. C. Duhon in
Creole.

G. Chenier

RECEIVING LETTERS of appreciation for

aiding with the Hondur Relief fund drive

were the above persons.

Groups recognized for

Houndura campaign

Mrs. Mur) hy Theriot

organizahomema kersih ies she present

The Grand Chenier Ex-

tension Homemakers Club
held their m

Jan. 2 in the home of Mrs.

Lyle Cra hostesses
were Mrs. Savan Miller

and Mrs. Charles Bonsall.
New officers for

year are Mrs. Freddie Rich-/§
ard, presiden Mrs. Guth-
rie Pe vice president
Mrs.

vic=pre

TO THE
VOTERS

lam

a

life-long resi-

dent of Cameron Parish,

I am a candidate for Po-

lice Juror in the Feb. 15

special election from

District 4,

I will appreciate your

ee and support.
will represent you

to the best of my ability.

Joseph Enos Richard

No. 17

reporter, Mrs. Freddie

Therict, parliamentarian.

retary, announced a cake
sale to be held Feb. 15 a
the Shell Station, from

#3 pom. & tour o

Charles area in the near

future was also discussed.
The Feb. meeting to be

held in the home of Mrs.
Lee Nunez Sr. with Mrs

Garner Nunez

ess will be at 7 p.m.

(Paid by Joseph E. Richard) Hospital

Welcome - Cameron Parish Junior Livestock
Show Saturday Feb. 7 & 8

Grand Lake Hig School
The 4-H Clubs and Future Farmers of America wish to

chasers of show animals at last year&# show.

livestock show possible:

Grand Champion Steer - Purchased by Pearson Motor Co.

Reserve Champion Steer - Purchased by Jennings Production Credit Assoc.

Champion Market Hog - Purchased by Alfred Deval Towing Boat Service

Reserve Champion Market Hog - Purchased by Dr. Harry Shaheen

Champion Lamb - Purchased by Cameron Construction

Reserve Champion Lamb - Purchased by Cameron Construction Co.

OTHER PURCHASERS WERE AS FOLLOWS:

Individuals or Firms purchasing animals
+ Indicates purchase of more than one animal.

Pearson Motor Co., Many, La. Camergn Lions Clu Cameron

Jennings Production Credit Asso. Bobby Cagle uaranty Federal

Jennings Savi © ian Ga Tec:

Culeasieu Marine Bank, Cameron Devall Towing Co., Hackbe
Joc Sanner, Hackberry Ed Broussard Towing Co.,

Cameron State Bank, Cameron * Lore auville
Jeff Davis Elec. Coop, Jennings Galton Boudreau

Crain Bros., Inc., Grand Chenier * P. D. Richard,
George Bailey, Lake Charles ~ ‘Abel & Sons, In

v
Micelli Comm. Yard, Lake Charles* Billy Dolan Gran Cheni *

Lake Charles Diesel, Inc., Oil Field Construction Ser.,
Lake Charles Sulphur

Tom Steed Fish Co., Cameron Percy David, Gueydan
Cameron Telephone C Sulphur Gulf Motel, Cameron
Cameron Murine Service, Steve Beister, Sulphur

¢/o Lynn Jones, Cameron * Fred Wyble Const. Co.,
D. Y. Doland, Sr., GrandChenier * Coastal Foods, Cameron

Trosclair Canning Co., Cameron Cameron Drug Store, C.imeron

.

J-

Hebert, Lake Charles Charles Miller Const. Co.,Merv Taylor, Bell City Lake Charles
James Cox, Bell City Amos Miller, Grand Chenier

Cameron Cre Boats, Cameron + Grand Chenier American Legion,
Alfred Duhon&#3 Poultry Farm,

Lake Charl
Red Brouss Feed Store,

Lake Charl

es Nope se Crane ©

Pat Doland, Grand Chenier
Gulf National Bank, Lake Charles
Garland Boudreaux, Creole

J. B. Meaux, Grand Chenier
Claude Eagleson, Cameron *

Lawrence Lowery, Lake Charles
Olin Corporation, Lake Charles

Stan Chenier

ami

Port Barre

Dilt Rich: ard, Gr.

Cecil Sanner, Hackberry
Kakie Trahan, Hackberry
Mickey Heb Grand C

Jones , Cameron

Taylor&#3 Weldi oSGary Baccigalopi, Camero:

Ronnie Billado

:

Sonny Hackett, Lake Charfes

ee rie Revi Perkins’ Auto Supply, L. Charles

Alfred DeVall Towing Boat Servic So ee ee ra
Hackbe:

Dr. Harry Shaheen, DeQuincy +

Severin Miller, Grand Chenier
Fontenot Toyoto, Lake Charles

Jim Theriot, Creole
Donaldson Ford Co., Sulphur
Woodard Wigt Big Three, Inc.,

Grand Chenier *

Gateway Lincoln- ary,
Orange, Tex

Lat hie Parts La Chavle

L, Carter, Grand ChenierLiv Chane? quaint Go., L.

Jim Young& Gro., Bell City
Lak Char

.

Craineo Chemica G. Chi
DeQuincy Livest DeQuincy *

joseph &quot;P LaBov
Landry&# Cafe, Creole
Carol Broussard *

George Hardy Vincent, Sulphur
Martin GMC, Lake Charle

Ca Chev Lake Charles

Herman Precht, Bell City *

Dr. Mark Quilty, L

Pe Montie, Creole

Boudoin- Richard Distributors,
H.

Your support helps make the junior
thank the following pur-

Co.

Berton Daigle, Cameron

Lyle Crain, Grand Chenier
Chesson Oil Co., Lake Charles

V. P. Sanner&#3 Gro., Hackberry
Bud Rawlings Service Station,

Hackbe:
Marcantel Feed Co., Welsh

Claf Jacobson Ins., Sulphur
John C. Savoie, Creole

Hackberry Fire Dept., Hackberry
Herbert Western Store, Sulphur

Nunez Boat Service, G. Chenier
Ed Conner, Inc., Lake Arthur

Boone Hebert&#39; Gulf Service

Station, Lake Charles

O&#39;Ne Feeder Supply, DeRidder
Kili Smith Motors, Lake Arthur

La! rthur Rice Dryers Inc.,
ake Arthur

Garner Nunez, Grand Chenier

Eraste Hebert € Sons, Bell Cit
Louisiana Flyers, Lake Charles

ason Istre Store, Cameron
Lacassine Stock Yard, Lacassine

.
P. Roundtree Welding Ser.,

Hackbe!

Best Bet&#39;Fe Mill,
Miller Bros. Service Station,

Creole
joward C

Glen Overman Chevrolet, Sulphur
Maurice Serice, Serice&# Sulphur

Dyson Lumber Co., Cameron
Emest Myers, Lake Arthur

Conway LeBleu, Cameron

David 6 Sons Rice Dryer,
Gueydan

Johnson Seed Co., Welsh
Western Auto, Cameron

Don Wagne Cameron Cigarette

admissions
Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital werJan - Beulah Bar-

field, oon Thibeaux,
Tomm Watts, Estelle

Stoute, Shirley Murphy,
Curtis Nunez, Jill Mor-
ales

Jan - Marie D.

Metal,
|

“Gra Chenier
Jan. 22 - Clarence Dy-

son, Cameron

Jan. 23 - Ruth Theriot,
Daniel LaBove, Cameron;

Ena Dronet, Creole; Tom-

my Kershaw, Lake Charles;

Jan. 24 - Joseph LeRoy
Richard, Todd Thornton,
Iris Jon Cameron; Fraces January, Grand C
nier

Jan. 25 - Cora Belle
LaBove, Ludie Dyson,

Cameron.

Class to be

taught here

Mrs. Ann Abadie of the

Creative Cottage in Lake

Charles will conduct a five

week needlepoint class for

beginners starting in Febru-

Th classes will be
held for two hours on Wed-

nesday momings, starting
at 9:30 a,m

Anyone interested is

asked to call Mrs. Braxton

Blake, Cameron.

Lite is truly a tug-of-
war between income and

expense.

Butane Gas
For &quot;Home Beyond the

Gas Mains&qu

Cooking-Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners]

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

onthl meeting

Miller, second

ae Mrs. Larry ReN Se Linford Miller,

Mrs. David Duncan, sec- eco post

rs of appreciation to

resident
American Legio Auxiliary

fo. 176; Mrs. euit d

Court 1170;

Richard,

nd Lyle Crain an

an MeCall vwh fur-

.
Theriot said the

Army had sent

Sunshine Gir
The Grand Chenier Sun

shine girls held their week-

ly meeting in the home of

Mrs. Larry McNeese.

Tina Johnson led the

pledge to the flag.
e Blue Birds said their

wish and the Camp Fire

girls said their laws. Dues

were collecte

Meetings set

The Baptist Women of

the First Baptist Church of

Grand Chenier are now

meeting each first and

third Tuesday of each

month at §:30 a.m. at

the church.

Takes basic

Amny Private Vernon

U. Primeaux, 18, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Roland U.

Primeaux,
pleted eight wee

sic combat training at Ft.

Polk.

Banquet
A valentine banquet is

being planned by members

Oak Grove Baptist
Chure!

It will be held Friday,
Feb. 14, at 6 p.m.

Mrs Boudreau

rite are hel
The funeral for Alberta

Boudreaux, 40, was held

Saturday, Jan. 25, at Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catho-

lie Church in Cameron with

burial in the church ceme-

ier the direction of

Grand

Chenier

News
By ELORA MONTIE

Spending the vectr in

their home here were

and Mrs. Morris East of rai
Charles.

The Lawrence Arce aux

family of Lake Charles spent
the weekend with Mrs

Glayds McCall.

Andrew Richard of Lake

Charles spent Thursday

night with the Freddie

Richards.

Friday Earl Booth Sr.,
Dona and Ella Louise drove

to Pensacola, Fla., to

bring Mrs. Corrine Granger
home after having spent
some time with her mother,

Mrs. Clodia Miller here and

at the hospital in Houston.

The Booths came home

Saturday.
Sunday visiting the Fred-

die Richards were the Glenn

Richard family, the Alden

Richard family and the

Charles Richard family of

Moss Bluff and Gillis.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Thibodeaux of Lake Arthur

spent Sunday visiting rela-

tives here.

Faye Fontenot and

daughter of Lake Charles

visited friends here over

the weekend.

* AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSONS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillen Air Park
Lake Charles

eral Home. 477-221Q
died at

Friday in a

Lake Charles hospital. She Vote for
was employed a secre-

tary for Jeff Davis Electric

Camer her mother,
Mrs, Albert Zitterich of

Houston; two sisters,
ron Davis of OXlazhoma

Davi Bailey

a Pitreri
h

‘in ZitterichDal Zitterich

Joe LeBleu
No. 12

LOST
Just east of Brous-

sard&#3 Motel on Hwy.
27, small black loose-

leaf phone number

book. Probably along
south shoulder, Fin-

der write

W.

T. Taylor,
5642 Terwillinge Hous~

ton, Tex. 77027 or call
collect 713-621-5642.

GENEROU REWARD

Vote for

oe LeBleu
No. 12

T th

Voter o

Distric

( WARD 4 and

NORTH PART

OF WARD 1)

or.

president.

of my ability.

(Paid for by
Ernest Myers)

I wish to ask your vote and support
in the Feb, 15 election for Police Jur-

I am a native of Cameron Parish, a

farmer and cattleman,
on the police jury for the past three

years. I am currently serving as jury

If you re-elect me,

our district and the parish to the best

Ernest R. Myers
No, 13 on the Ballot

and have served

I pledge to serve

If elected,

that it deserves

group-
trict and parish.

&quot;Yo support will

be appreciated”’
Iam a candidate for the police

jury for the additional seat that

has been created for Ward 3.

I will do everyt
in my power to give every secti

- of this district the representation

I want to emphasize that I am

a completely independent candi

date and will represent only one

the citizens of my dis-

ELECT

Roland J.

&quot;T-

Trosclair, Jr.
Drip Stee, Sulphur

ameron Service, Cameron
anes

i
Cameron’ K, C. & Council Father Alcide Sonnier, Cameron :

a

No.au C.&# Creole
Gorparc:

:

Savoie Lbr. & Hdw., Creole
_ Ph.439-4051 (Paid for by Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.)

cee
;

M SRC gs
B eee a Boi

ca

Mr.
;

puie wer

candleli

ceremor

Church |

Jan. 4.

officiate

The |

marriag
a white

style go



nd in

Mr.

of Lake

25 spent

ve

ae
lecah ge

:

Mrs. D. A. Dupuie

Couple married in

candlelight ceremony

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Du-

puie were married during a

candlelight double ring
ceremony in the First Baptist

Church in Grand Chenier

Jan. 4. Reverend Parham

officiated in the ceremony.
The bride, given in

marriage by her father, wore

a white crepe suede princess
style gown with a lace bod-

ice timmed with white
seed pearls, designed and

created by Mrs. Patsy Tup-
per

Maid of honor was Dina

Miller. Bridesmaids were

Jo Elle Primeaux, teDupuie and Pat Co}

Candlelighters we Kath
and Barbie Duncan.

Best man was David Faulk

and groomsmen were Leslie

Miller, Jason Billings and

John Cogar. Serving as ush-

er was the brot o the

bride, Donny N

The bride is th former

Vote for
|

Joe LeBleu!
No.12 }

Ele

Hay Pico

Polic Juro

for District

1 Div. B

(Ward 3)

candidate.

many years.

affairs.

* A completely independent

* A local businessman for

* Active in civic and fraternal

* Seeking the extra seat given
Ward 3 on the jury.

Vote for No. 7

Hayes Picou, Sr.

(Paid for by Hayes Picou, Sr.)

Ruby Nunez, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. James Nunez

of Oak Grove. She is a

graduate of South Cameron

High and is presently a

freshman at McNeese State
University.

The groom is the son of

Mr. and Mrs, Howard Du-

puie, Sr., of Grand Chenier.
H is a graduate of South

Cameron High and is em-

ployed by Crain Brothers,
Inc.

The couple will reside
in Oak Grove.

CDA to meet

on Feb. 4

The February meeting of

the Catholic Daughters of

America, Court Mary Olive

will be held Tuesday night,
Feb. 4, in the KC Hall in
Creole:

Mrs. Clifford Myers,
Court Regent announced
that the meeting will start

at 7 p.m, and will be

followed by a covered dish

supper/to which husbands

of court members are in-

vited.

cd

and 1):

No. 14

To The Voters
..

Of District 3 ( Wards 4

I wish to solicit your vote

and support in the Feb. 15 elec-

tion for police juror.

I have served 11 years as th.

Ward 4 juror and would like to

continue serving the new district.

I have spent most of my life in Cameron paris and

am a farmer and cattleman.

If re-elected, I will do my best to serve the people
of my district and of the parish.

Charles H. Precht

S. C. Beta Club

has induction

South Cameron High
Beta Club held its annual

induction services in the

school auditorium Wednes-

day, Jan. 22,
President Cindy Morris

gave the welcome and the

Rev. M. C. Kelley opened
the services with prayer.

Each officer described
his duty and pledged to ful-
£10 it.

Miss Folse, club sponsor,
also described to the au-

dience her duties and pled-
ges. The club then present-
ed her with a dozen red ros-

es as a token of apprecia-
tion.

Following this, the old
and new members coupled
off for the pinning cere-

monies. Each old mem-

ber presented a new mem-

ber with an honorary Beta

pin. The new members
took an oath to serve as

loyal Beta members and

good students.

The event was conclud-+
ed with refreshments for

everyone in the iobby of
the auditorium.

inah Nunez, reporter

Camp Fire
election

The Ta-Wan-Ka Camp
Fire Girls elected officers

to serve through February
at a meeting of the organi-
zation held this week in

the home of their guardian,
Mrs. Roland Primeaux.

Officers are: Michelle

Guidry, president; Joan-
ette Duhon, ist vice pre-
sident; Monique Guidry,

2nd vice president; Inga
Abrahamson, secretary;
Lena Duhon, treasurer;
and Margaret Pris

5

scribe

The following commit-

tees were established: Lena

and Joanette Duhon, tele-

phone; Cindy Hebert,
Yvette LeBoeuf, and Inga
Abrahamson, refreshment;

Monique Guidry and Mar-

garet Primeaux, clean-up.
Melanie Guidry and

Rosalie Primeaux are as-

sistants to the guardian and

are working on the junior

high level in Camp Fire
irls.

The girls reviewed the

various activities they have

been participating in this

month. On Jan. 17 the

group enjoyed a slumber

party hosted by Margaret
and Rosalie Primeaux.

The annual Camp Fire
Girls candy sale began

Jan. 24 and will continue

through Feb. 8. This group
will be working for merit

certificates and other
awards and ask the com-

munity to support the

Camp Fire and Blue Birds

when they pass around

door to door in the com-

munity selling their candy.
‘An outdoor picnic

campfire and hike at Camp
We Ta Wentin in Moss Bluff
is being planned fot the

near future.

Other events on the

spring calendar are the Dad

and Daughter Box Supper,
Mother-Daughter Tea and

a ceremonial when each

member will receive the

honor beads and awards
she has eamed thus far

this year.
Margaret Primeaux,

Winners

are named

Highlighting a church

supper held recently at the
First Baptist Church of
Grand Chenier was a

ladies cooking contest.

Featuring salads, tro-

phies were presented to:

Ira Thrasher;
. Wayne Wood;

and 3rd, Mrs. A. L. El-
mer.

Honorable mention rib-
bons were presented to the
other entries. Judges for

MR. AND MRS. Lenard Hughes of Hacx-

berry announce the en gagement oftheir

daughter, Becky, to Kent Elliot Holloway, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Benton Holloway of Sulphur.
The wedding will take place Feb, 15 at 11

a.m.

berry.
attend.

in St. Peter&#39; Catholic Church in Hack-

Friends and relatives are invited to

MUSING
By BERNICE STEWART

Never underestimate the

power of little things. Size

is not necessarily an indi-

cation of importance. Small

sprang from a single acorn.

Our modern schools origin-
ated in little one-room

buildings. Our local

churches had meager be-

ginnings. Prosperous busi-

nesses developing around

us are results of step-by-
step processes. Our gor-

geous-colored flowers did

not appear full-blown;
they experienced birth and
growth and maturation.

A beautiful life is not

accomplished b a single
heroic act. It is brought

abou by little kindnesses,
crifices, little

charities, little temptations
overcome, little worthy

tasks performed, and little

words of encouragement ac-

companied by little smiles

of understanding.
For that matter, 2

wasted life is also created

by little moments of in-

difference, little wrongs
indulged in, little jealou-

sies and hates that are

allowed to grow until they
choke out the innate good-
ness of one&#3 own being.

A spark is the be gin-
ning of a flame, and a

flame may lead to a con-

flagration. A cell

|

gonhaywire may spre:
cancerous edo throu

‘out the body. A si

woud hae the san eee
tial for death as a massive

_

one. The continuous credit

= purchasing of little items
amount to desperate debt

and often to impossible
payment.

By littles we may lay

the event include the Rev.
and Mrs, M. C. Kelley of
the Oak Grove Baptist
Church of Cameron.

‘About 15 ladies enter-

ed the contest. A pot-
|

luck supper was held after
the contest.

The Rey, R. L. Parham
is pastor of the church.

Vote for

Joe LeBleu
No. 12

FOR SALE
Rugged & economical

Kubota tractor-17,
26 horsepowe a cyclel

idte engine with 8 for=

ard 2 reverse speeds;
speed P T.O.& equipp

with a st 3 point hitch,

[Takes on tough jobs of

mowing, tilling, hauling}
harrowing, digging, culti-

vating, etc. ~ Uses cate-|

gory | impleme Come

lin to see while the price

EQUIPMENT, INC.

535 Opelousas St.

LAKE CHARLES
Phone 433-1761

hold of a stout rope by
which to escape from our

self-contrived prisons of

doubt and despair or of

self-indulgene and wrong-

doing.
William Wordseworth

offered a rope for just such

a purpose:
&quot;T best portion of a

good man&#3 life,
His little nameless un-

remembered acts
Of kindness and of

love.&qu

BLACK
By MRS, LEE J.

Rev. and Mrs. R. B.

House attended the Nation-

al Baptist Board in Hot

Springs, se the week

E
John

Frank of Port Arthur, Tex.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Si-Ve Gactso lax Sacur-

day. Mrs. Frances Janu-

ary accompanied them

back to Port Arthur for a

guests of the Harrisons

were Mrs. Dorothy Chavis

and Mr. and Mrs. Sid John-
son of San Francisco,
Cali!

Mr. and Mrs. &quot;D
Baker of Atlanta, Ga.,
were guests of Mrs. Goldie

Washington and Mrs. Agnes
Nash last week.

Mrs. Lillie Harrison,
Phillip January and Jo-

seph Harrison visited Mr.

a Mrs. Rufus Campbell
in Lake Arthur Sunday.
Mrs. Campbell has been

released from a Jennings
hospital and is recuperat-
ing at home. Mrs. Agnes
Nash is spending a week

with the Campbells to

Be care for her.

C. and Bryant Bar-

tie atten Layman
Brotherhood services at

Police

Re-elect

Archie Berwick

District - Division A

Ward 5)
* 23 years service on the police jury.

Page 5, The Cameron Pilot,

NEWS
HARRISON

the Mount Olive Baptist
Church in Lake Charles,

Jan. 22. Theme for the

occasion was &quot;
Victim of Sin.&q

YOUTH WEEK
Areawide Youth Week,

sponsored by the Baptist
Ministers! Union of-Lake
Charles and vicinity, for

the 14th year, commen-

ced at 2:15 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 26, with a motor-

cade to Old Emmanuel

Baptist Church, 1200 N.
Prater St., where the in-

troductory program was

held.
Speaker for the intro-

Cameron, La., Jan. 30, 1975

:Winners

Cameron Boy Scout oa210 announces the followin;

Alexander received a spe-
cfal award for selling the
most tickets.

ductory progam,
|

held at
3 p.m. was the Rev.
Harvey Lawson, pastor of
Mount Pilgrim Baptist
Church and vice president

of the ministers’ HaiMr, and Mrs. Leste:
Bartie and Bryant Bart
attended the services.

All play and no work is

too expensive to think

about today.

DON SHETLER, JIM GAR-

DINER, CARL HINMAN,
JIMMY PRICE, WILFRED

HANKS, J.B. SMITH, HER-
MAN VINSON, DOLAN

FONTENOT
invite you to see the 1974

LINCOLNS ‘AND MERCURYS
in Lake Charles at 322 East

Jrien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Phone 478-1720

Juror

* Now serving as vice-president.

* Life-long resident of Cameron parish.

Cattleman and farmer.

No. I on the ballot

Sales & Service

(Paid for by Archie Berwick)

LEND

9 Locations
to serve you

eAdded Spac

°Swimmin Pool

New Roof

eLandscapin

WHY MOVE?

IMPROVE!

You don’t have to move away
from your neighbors, schools,
and church. If you need more

room or want the added comforts
of modernization, a Home Improve-

ment Loan from Calcasieu Savings
and Loan Association can be the

answer. This type loan is quick
and easy to arrange. Your first

mortgage may be with us or

any other lender. Chances are

you have a lower interest rate

on your first mortgage tha is

available today, and a Home

Improvement loan would not

chang this rate.

See us soon for:
Modernizing your Kitchen

®An other Home improvement

Home Improvements increase the value of

your home and also your neighborhood

CALCASIEU
SAVING « LOAN
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Winners announced

for handicraft show
A last of winners in the

handicraft contest sponsored
by the Cameron Parish Li-

brary follows. Overall

Grand Prize winners are

Miss Anna Boudreaux in the

adult division for her entire

collection of driftwood

arry Myers in the

ion for hisSere:
decoupage.

Winner of the Voelkel

Dyson Award for the best

student needlework i

Deborah Theriot, who en-

tered several ite but

wo on an unusual pillow.
Judges for the contest

The isra wish to

congratulate all winners

and to ask all Cameron

Parish residents to begin
now to make objects to

enter in the 1976 show.

ADULT RESULTS
Needlework-

(Orig. = Mrs. Bruce Vin-

cent, 2n ard honorable
mention

Needlework-Crewel-

(kit) - Margaret Conner,
ist; Darla Hebert, 3rd;

honorable mention

Needlework-crochet-
Mrs. Charles Per-

Ist; Mrs, ThelBroussard, 2nd; N

Kenneth Cochras, Sd
Needlewor

Scarves - Mitzi Jones, 1st;
Patricia Roberts, 2nd

Needle work-Crochet-
Misc. - Mrs. Wayne Wood,

1st; Mrs. Lovelace Hebert,
2nd; Mrs.. fhelma Brous-

sard, 3rd; honorable men-

ti ion

‘Needlework-Crochet-
Broomstick Lace - Mrs.

Peggy Reyes,
‘Needlework-Afghans-

(amateur) - Mrs. Thelma

Broussard, 1st; 2nd; Sheila

Mason, 3rd; Carrie Mont-

gomery, honorable men-

tion
Needlework-Hair Pin

Lace - Mrs. Thelma Brous-

sard, ist

Needlework-
(amateur) - Mrs, Bobbye

Nunez,Needlework (Prof)
Mrs. Charles Styron, Sr.,
2nd

Needlework-Embroid-

ery (Crig.) - Paula Hebert,
ist; Patricia East, 2nd;
Russell J. Vincent, Jr.,

3rd

Needle work-Embroid-

ery (hits) - Mrs. Carrie

Montgomery, 1st

Needlework- Knitting
(Orig. - Mrs. Helen Dy-
son, 1st

Needlework-Needle -

point (kit) - Mrs. Rebecca

Vidrine, 1st

Needlework-Misc.
(amateur) - Mrs. John

Bailey, 2nd; Mrs. Ruby
C. Miller, 3rd; Mrs. Carrie

Montgomery, honarable
mention

Needlework-Misc.

(Prof. - Mrs. Charles

Styron, Sr., ist

Decoupage-Crig. -

Janice Duncan, 2nd

Ceramics - (Orig. -

Mona Arcenaux, Ist,
2nd, honorable mention;
Mr John Bailey, 3rd

Shell Craft - Linda

Dahlen, ist

Woodcarving-Driftwood
(orgi. - Anna Boudreaux,
ist, 2nd, 3rd

Woodcarving-(Orig. )-
Anna Boudreaux, 1st; Mrs.

Mason Istre, 2nd; Robert

Reese, 3:4, honorable

mention; ‘Alv Savoie,
honorabl mention

Woodcarving -(Prof. )-
Leon Savoie, 1st, 3rd;
Pierre Savoie, 2nd, hon-
orable mention

Woodburning - Mrs,

Mason Iee honorable
mentio:Paperc Kit - Char-

lotte LaBove, honorable
mention

Leathercraft-(Prof. )-
Clayton Nunez, Ist, 2nd

Small Handicrafts-

Misc., Orig-, Amat. -

Murl Racca, Jr., 1st;
Mona Arceneaux, 2nd;
Rev. and Mrs, Minns

Robertso 3rd; Mrs. Ma-
tie Thorton, Charlotte

LaBove, both honorable
mention

Small Misc. Hanile(Prof.) - Rev. and

LA CHARLE

NOW THRU SUNDAY

TONIGHT— FRIDA AND SATURDAY —8:00 P.M.
MATINEES: SAT. 2:30 P.M.—SUN. 2:00 & 6:00 P.M.

CIVIC CENTE

PRICES: $3.50 — $4.50 — $5.50

JUNIORS 16 AND UNDER 12 PRICE

TONIGHT—SAT., 2:30 P.M. AND SUN., 6:00 P.M.

CHOICE SEATS AT BOX OFFICE
RIGHT UP TO SHOW TIME:

TICKET NOW ON SALE

CIVIC CENTER BOX OFFICE-PENNY’S-MULLERS

LAKESIDE NATIONAL BANK, SULPHUR AND

UNION STATE BANK, BEAUMONT

Minns Robertson,
Small Mise. Handic

(kits) ~ Charlotte LaBove,
ist, 2nd, 3rd

‘Lar Misc. Handicraft

(amateur) -&quot;M Marie

Ist; Mona Ar-

honorable mention

Candlemaking - Donna

Booth, honorable mention

Large Handicraft (Prof.)
- Leon Savoie, ist; Mrs.
Mildre Robertson, 2nd,

Small Handicraft

Prof.) - Mrs. Mildred

Robertson, 1st and 2nd

JUVENILE RESULTS

CERAMICS
Grades - 3 - Kyla Sel-

lers, 2nd
Grades 7 - Jerry Jones,

1st, 3rd; Lori Jon 2nGrades 9 - 12

-

Phyllis
McCall, 1st, 2nd, 3rd

PAPERCRAFT
Grades 1-3 - Ronnie

Nunez, Ist; Christine La-

Lande, 2nd, 3rd; Gabe

Lalande, Rhonda Tumer,
Selika Milizr, all honor-

able mentions

Grades 4-6 - Patty He-

bert, ist; Welsey Hardin,
2nd; Stephanie Goodrich,
3rd; Jackie LeBoeuf, hon-

orable mention

Grades 7-8 - Kath

Reese, Ist, Kelly Roberts,
2nd

DRIED ARRANGEMENTS
Grades - Catherine

Perkins, 1st; Charles Per-

kins, 2nd; Mary Boudreaux,
3rd.

Grades 4-6 - Patty He-

bert, 1st; Quentin Busby,
2nd; Rhonda Tumer, 3rd;
Jackie LeBoeuf, honorable

mention

Grade 8 - Renee Bou-

dreaux, 3rd
Grades 9-12 - Kim Rob-

exts, 3rd

CANDLE MAKING

Grades 4-6 - Ken Nu-

nez, 1st; Claudette Cor-

mier, 2nd; Georgette Cor-

mier, 2nd; Sharon Nunez,
honorable mention

Grades 7-§ - Michael

Vaughan, honorable men-

tion

LARGE TAN BAGrades

Comwell, is
Grades 7-8 - Frances

Hicks, ist; Lori Jones, 2nd

Grades 9 - 12 - Debra

Theriot, ist; James Swire,
nd

SMALL HANDICRAFT
Grades 1-3 - Selika

Miller, 1st, honorable

mention) Gr Malancon,
2nd; Gab Lalande, 3rd;
Patrick Broussard, honor

able mention
Grades 4-7 - Norman

Cormier, ist; Barbie Dun-

can, 2nd; Fago Istre,
3rd; Barbie Dunca hon-

orable mention
Grades 7-8 - Mary Mc

Call, 1st; Lori Jones, 2n
Kelley Rober 3rd; Kathy
Duncan, honorable men-
tion; Lori Jones, honor-

able mention
Grades 9 - 12 - Dinah

Nunez, 1st; James Swire,
2nd

STRING CRAFT
Grade 4 - Matthew He-

bert, 1st

WOODBURNING
Grades 7-8 - Renee

udreaux, Ist; Peter

Dahlen, 2nd; Alfred Tra-

han, 3rd

ee 4-6 - Marria

Istre,Grad 9-12 - Lary
Myers, 1st, honorable

mention

=

MEET THE Grand Chenier Blue Birds:

Back row, left to right, Lori Vidrine, Liz

Miller, Xann Murphy, Roni Theriot and Shel-

ly Doland. Front row, Janet Erbelding, Pam

Erbelding, Rhonda Miller, Lori Theriot,
Bami Leonard and Lisa Dyson.

Johnson Bayou
The following students

made the honor roll for the
third six weeks at Johnson

Bay High School:
IND - Vickie Delino,De Badon, Lori Jinks,

Annette Hardy, Kim Mc-

Donald, Patrick BoudreauxDesire Romero, Darin

Miller, Helen Trahan,

Dar Fontenot, Christie
Jone:SR

- Bob Jo Jinis,
Teilla No:

STH. Ma Hebert,
Chery] Griffith, Marria

Istre, Karen Kibodeaux
STH - Carla Trahan
6TH - Robert Constance,

Crystal Lejeune, David

Schaller, Michael Badon

DECOUPAGE
Grades 1-3 - Selika

Miller, ist, 2nd, 3rd
Marla Landry, honorabl

mention

Grades 4-

-

Gary
Miller, 1st; Kathle

Sanner, 2nd; Jackie Le-

Boeuf, 3rd; Kento Tra-

nan, honorabl mention

Grades 7-8 - Kelly
Rogers, 1st; John Steph
son, 2nd; Raiechell Tra-

han, 3rd; Renee Boudreaux,
honorabl mention

NEEDLECRAFT-SEWING
Grades 4 - Tommie

Williams 1st, Theresa Ohn-

heiser, 2nd; Robin Authe-

ment, 3rd; Estella Bang,
honorable mention

Grades 7-8 - Patricia

Kelly, 1st, 3rd; Kelley
Roberts, 2nd

NEEDLEC RAFT-EMBROID.
Grades 1-3 - Dana

Broussard, 3rd

NEEDLECRAFT-CREWEL
Grades 9-12 - Marga-

ret Walther, 3rd

NEEDLECRAFT
Grade 7 - Sharon Turn-

er, 2nd;
Grade 12 - Debra

Theriot, 1st, Grand Prize

for $15.00.

NEEDLEC RAFT-CROCHET
Grade ~ Catherine

Perkins, 2nd

Grades 4-6 - Rhonda
Turner, 1st; Theresa Ohn-

heiser, 2nd; Barbie Dun-

can, 3r

Grades 7-2 ~ Ni Ship-
perbottom,
Doxey, 3rd Ni Shipp

jottom, honorable men-

tion
Grades 9-12 - Deborah

Theriot, 1st

Students who made the

honor rolls announced

7T - Christine David-

son

STH - Helen Merritt

9TH 10TH - None

11TH - Carrie Williams

12TH - Juanita Jinks

Grand Lake
The Grand Lake High

School honor roll for the

third six weeks is as fol-

lows
2N - Gaylord Brous-

sard, Suzanne Greathouse,
Debbie Hooper, Tommy
Precht

3RD - Cammie Ba-

bineaux, David Ellender,
Edie Faulk, Frances Faulk,

Gr Lan‘Andrew Ellender,jecnt Grang Pat He

bert, Jody LaBove, Dawn

Newell
5TH - Chery] Bellard,

Joel Leach, Travis Rich-
ard

6TH - Bryan Benoit,
Ricky Crador, Becky
Franks, Randy Chiasson,
Mike Demarest, Ancil

Delaney, John Lannin

‘TH - Mary Ellen Cra-

dor, Mary Manuel, Lisa

Sullivan, Kathy Young,
Wendy Lannin, Cindy
Fogleman, Kim Breaux,
Nolia O&#39;Bl Donna De-

aney*
8TH - Marcy Alderson*,

Leigh Bellard, Arleen Cra-

dor, Tina Demarest, Jack
Dugas, Cindy Duhon, Tra-

cy Lannin, Bill Robichaux,
Angela Thomas, Coy Vin-

cent

9TH - Caren Beard,
Beth Greathouse, Duke He-

bert, Jolene LaBove, James
Phillips, Zin Welch

H - Inga Matte,
Candace Vincent

11TH - Sarah Broussard*,

Kay Faulk*, Gail Demary*,

Stac Babinea
12TH - Sylvia Crador,

Connie Daig Joyce Du-

hon, Pamela Duhon, Jo
Ellen Hebert, Beverly

O&#39;Bl Kayla Precht*,
Suzanne Robichaux, Jack-

ie Woolard*.

(* Denotes all A&#

Grand Chenier
The Grand Chenier ele-

mentary school honor roll
for the third six weeks is
as follows:

2N - Stelly Doland,
Monica Dupuis, Ronald

Mhire, Darren Richard,
Todd Richard, Lori Vi-
drene

3RD - Shannon Au-

coin, Stephen Canik,
Pamela Erbelding

Volunteer neede for

Guidance Center here
Volunteers for 1975 are

needed for the resocializa-
tion hour at the Cameron

Family Guidance Center,
acconding to Mrs. James
Colligan, coordinator of

volunteers.
The Cameron Center,

which began in April of

1972, is well in its third

year as a treatment facili-

ty for the lower Cameron

Parish area. It is a satellite
clinic of the Lake Charles

Mental Health Center and

is held every other Monday
in the educational section

of the Wakefield Methodist
Church in Cameron.

The center is staffed by
four members of the Lake

Charles Center who are

Herman LaFleur, Michelle

Ronkarty, Paula Watts and

Veda Farmer. However,
much credit for the success

of the center goes to the

people of Cameron parish
who welcomed it in the

beginning and have con-

4TH - Ray Vincent,
Lisa Gay Eust, Darren

Theriot, Donna Miller,
Allyson Richard, Tina

Baccigalopi
STH - Kim Aplin, Dun-

can Crain, Denine Doxey,
Barbie Duncan, Kimberly
Elmer, Darlene Leonard,
Tim McCall, Paula Mc-

Herson, Scott Trahan, Da-

vid Vincent
6TH - Duncan Doxey,

Jimmy Ellis, Denise Ru-

therford, Ruby McCall,
Delaine Theriot, Raymond

Felio, Belinda Vincent

7TH - Archie Felio,
Kay Theriot, Lewis Theriut,

Thomas McCall, Thomp
MeCall

S.Cameron
The South Cameron high

school honor roll for the

third six weeks is as fol-

lows:
GRADE 8 - Theresa

Boudreaux, Kevin Brown,
Angela Cheramie, Delbert

Conner, Laurie Dyson,
Timothy Grady, Patrick

Murphy, Cecile Saltzman,
Christine Theriot, Brian

Theriot, Angela Vice
Tamala Vickery, Michael

Haifley
GRADE 9 = Monica

Bourriague, Luke Conner,
Dirk Desonier, James
Fawvor, Hector Garcia,
Paul Grady, Brandon He-

bert, Denise McCall, Pa-

trick Primeaux, Lisa

Stewart, Chris Theriot,
Nadine Theriot

GRADE 10 - Elougia
Baccigalopi, Darlene Bou-

dreaux, Wendy Boudraaux,
Claudette Fawvor, Shirley

Fountain, Alan McCall,
Jeff McCall, Renee Rein

Karen Therio Nena

Theriot, Patricia Trahan

GRADE 11 - Mary Au-

stin, Bertie Blak Sue
Elmer, Dexter Harrison,

Carlotta LeBlanc, cceLeBoeuf, Terry \

Gerald Mouton, Dina Nu-

nez, Vickie Nunez, Cynthia
Primeaux, Paula Pugh, Clay
Richard, Vickie Savoie,
Deala Trahan

GRADE 12 - Stella Ab-

rahamse Glenn Baccigal-
opi, Patricia Bart

Benoit, Norma Jo Chera-

mie, Charles Cole, Earl

Gaspard, Stepahnie George,
Van Godette, Lynn Jones,

Vickie Kelley, Elray La-

Salle, Raymond LeBlanc,
Michael McCall, Janna

Kay Mhire, Kent Mudd,
Debbie Murphy, Cecil

Myers, Elizabeth Richard,
Natalie Saltzman, Mark

Smith.

tinued to assist with its op-

eration through an active

volunteer program.
Volunteers for the _ac-

tivity hour during 1974 were
Mrs. Claude Rutherford, 3

clinics; Grand Chenier Bap-
tist Ladies, élinics;

Cameron HDC, 2 clinics;

Jaycee Jaynes, 2 clinics;
VFW Ladies Aux., 2

;
Cre-

ole Catholic Daughters, 2;

Eastern Star, Thelma

Hackett Chapter, 1;
Methodist Youth Fellow-

ship, 1; United Methodist

Women, 1; Johnson Bayou
Sr. 4-H Club, 1.

With the ons of 1975,
the United Methodist Wom -

en of the Wakefield Metho-

dist Church have undertak-

en the hostess duties of the

center. These duties in
clude opening the buil

on a clinic day, makin

coffee forthe group, and

greeting the patients as they
arrive. Mrs. James Colli-

gan, who was volunteer

coordinator from spring of

&qu until fall of &#3 has re-

sumed this duty.
Mrs. Bryan Kornegay,

coordinator from fall of

1973 through 1974 has

moved to Baton Rouge As-

sistant to Mrs. gay
during 1974 was Mrs. ‘Bruc
Craven, a member of the

UMW,

ding

o

a

need not be a mem-

ber of any particular or-

ganization to help with the

activity hour for the group.
Some past activities have

been handicrafts, games
such as musical chair
and fruit bingo, as well as

birthday parties and holi-

day celebrations.
Those willing to assist

in the volunteer program
are asked to call Mrs.
Colligan at 775

urther information.

Wea

ideal life,
haunted by an

and is be-
within us

possib of it.

New books

at library
New books in Cameron

Parish Library include:

FICTION

THE LAST DOGFIGHT-
The story of an American

ace fighter pilot with 14

kills to his credit who meets

a Japanese ace fighter of

equal merit for a last, mag-

nificent, all-or-nothing
duel over the Pacific

OUR JOHN WILLIE-In
this powerful story of the

unselfish love between two

brothers and the emotional

awakening of a once

austere and isolated young
woman, Catherine Cookson

creates one of her most.

memorable characters.
SEVEN PER CENT

SOLUTION - This story
marks the first publication

of hertofore unknown and

astounding episode in the

career of Sherlock Holmes,
as recorded by his closest

friend.

NON-FICTION

COURAGE TO DIVORCE
- In this provocative and

illuminating book the auth-

or takes close look at

divorce in America today
and arrives at some interest-

nd surprising conclu-
sions.

BE WIS DOC - A

proach to learn-

A moving
book on Purlinson disease

ind sleeping sichness and

the effects of the dru

L-Dopa. Case histories.

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIRS

Repair, clean and oil

;
Coastal Fash-

ion Variety, Creole,
2481; or Urlene

ne 762-5715,

B. P, Babineaux
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° Free 24-hr.

delivery

We do “Medicare”

billing and eliminate

80% of patient cost

with Dr. Rx.

RENTALS an SALE
HOSPITA EQUIPME

Everything needed to provid the finest of medical

care for patients in the home — wheel chairs, walkers,

hospita beds, and oxygen therapy equipment.

AMERICA MEDICA

EQUIPME COMPAN
Truman Wright, Mu ger

106 S. Ryan Lake Charles

436-7518

TO THE

VOTERS

OF

WARD 6

For continued progress and an inde-
pendent candidate who will work hard
for you, the people, 365 days a year

re-elect C.
A. Riggs, No. 10.

I will work for parish projects that
benefit all the people and continue to

take pride in civic improvements.

VOTE FOR

A RIG
NO. 10

(Paid for by C. A. Riggs)

To

Voters
in

Ward 5

and

Ward 3

CANDIDATE

appreciated.

Iam a candidate for Police
‘Juror in Ward 5.
will work for improvement and
for progress in the communities

I represent and Cameron Parish.

Tam an INDEPENDENT
and not affiliated

with any other political groups.
Your vote and support will be

Alton A. Trahan
Vote for #3

(Paid for by Alton A.

If elected, I

Trahan)

I would

appreciate

your vote

and

support in

the Feb.

election

Ward 3,

years.

my ability.

Iam a candidate for re-election
to the Cameron Police Jury from

I have served on the jury for 31/2

Your support will be sincerely
appreciated and I pledge to con-

tinue to serve you to the best of

Norman McCall

No. 6 on the Ballot

ELECT

* Life-long resident of parish.

* Creole businessman.

* Experienced in contracting
work.

* Iam an independent candidate running
on my own. I am not controlled by
anyone and will represent all of the
citizens of the district equally and
fairly.

Willie Ray Conner
No. 5 on Ballot

(Paid for by Ray Conner)
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The problem of steadily decreasing habitat and

constantly increasin hunter numbers creates a

situation wherein there seems fo be no means of
solution. Although game management areas pro-

vide hunting opportunity for many residents the
need for additional acres is overshadowed by the

tremendous rise in cost of land thereby creating
another seemingly insurmountable obstacle.

A solution, not the best as far as the hunter is
-concemed, but better than no hunting, has been
worked out in areas of dense population in the
northem part of the country. Preserve type shoot-

ing. where birds are released for the hunter,
i

the
method used to provide shooting for nimrods who

are far from open land, or who don’t have time to
travel long distances to pursue their favorite sport.

Some twenty years ago John Olin, Winchester

prexy, foresaw this problem and bought a piece

ing with the concept of game management now

known as preserve shooting.
A few weeks back had an opportunity t visit

Nilo, shoot flight mallards and pheasant, talk to

people responsible for the operation of the farm
and its program. It was an eye opening experience
for me as I had never realized how extensive

management had delved into all fac of the put-
and-take hunting program.

Nilo consists of about 700 acres of rolli farm-

land laced with tree-filled ravines. Ponds have been

built in many of these depressions; there is yearly
planting of both established and experimental

grain feeds for birds; additional shooting
is

pro-
vided through skeet and trap ranges plus a “crazy”
quail range where the trap throws targets in every

direction, including straight toward your head!

Very few shooters break ten straight.
Experiments have been conducted with different

birds at Nilo in attempts to find those giving ex-

citing shooting for gunners. Basic findings show

the pheasant to be the best target as it remains

wild in all situations. Quail rapidly become too

tame to provide the sporty shooting usually as-

sociated with wild birds: chukar do not become

as readily tame, but are not entirely wild; mal-
lards are easily trained to provide excellent pass

shooting but offer little in the way of the type
hunting we envision when we think of ducks.

years of trying, Nilo officials feel they are

on the right path to develop the Hungarian part-
ridge into a good preserve game bird if they can

overcome problems associated with raising the

ubject later, as there is much going
on at this non-public facility, all aimed toward

aiding the game preserve operator in providing
better shooting for his hunters. It’s fun and a great
way to teach a youngster to shvot.

eee Seis

ALWAYS TAKE A BOY FISHING WITH YOU!

jen es cn es nD

Vote for
On February 6, 1775, the

Second Provisional Congress of

Massachusetts charge its Com-

mittee of Safety to make pro-
visions for war.

Carol and Chive Phipson--
Each season. in every city

crowds look foreward to the
return of Carol and Clive

Phipson, now in their eleven-
th season with Holiday On
ice. the fine husband and wife
team will thrill everyone
with their dramatic adagio

work. together working in

BARBER SHOP FOR LEASE

Fully equiped. Located in down-

town Cameron. A ideal business with

no competition.

Contact Ed Kelley at Kelley&#3 Radio

& TV in Cameron for information.

Phone 775-5425 or 775-5793,

SPEHIAL
CLEARANCE

.

Prices’

on entire

Stock of Electric

& Gas Heaters

Dyson Lumbe
& Suppl Co.

775-5327 Cameron

13]4 pe. Bdrms .....$139.95

12] 5pe. tv. Rm... $179.95

[2] Stereo Com. $99.95

{3] Singe Zig-
...

.$59.95

12] Deluxe sew mach... $49.95

[3] Coffee tableset
...

$19.95

[8] Misc. Lam ..... $7.95

[4] Twin Bed 179.9
13]

5

pc. Dinette $69.95

tS \Detee
es

$49.95

15] Bsr. Turntable $39.95

16! Speake syste $29.95

Saturday Night,

Mrs, Harold Carter was

installed a president of
the Woodmen of the World
Ladies Court 1170 at theJanuary meeting at

HOLIDAY ON ICE

perfect harmony, the Phip-

sons paint a striking pic-

ture on ice, in the 29th
edition of Holiday On Ice

coming to the Lake Charles

Civic Center January 29

through February
Juniors 1 and under 1/2

price Wednesday and Thur

day evenings--Saturdav at

RECEIVING 25-year award pins at the Knights of Columbus award

banquet Saturday night in Creole were the above members.

HOLIDAY

ON ICE
Pretty Patrice

-- Patrice

Leary returns to Holiday On

Ice this season in the 29th
edition of the famous show

which plays the Lake Charles

Civic Center Wednesday,

January 29 through Sunday
&quot;Febr 2.

Feb.

Cypress Inn

Rutherford Beach

Music by

Wallace and Gus

and the Cajun Ramblers

Dancing from 8:30 until--

Airman Clark
2:30 p.m

6:00 p.m
Mail orders now being

received at the Lake Charles

Civic Center Box Office

Tickets on sale a the Civic

Center box office Penney&#3

Mullers, Lakeside National

Bank, Sulphur and Union
State Bank, Beaumont.

and Sunday at
= :

is assigned
Airman Mary A. Clark,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Roy C. Clark, Grand Che-

nier, has been assigned to

Sheppard AFB, Tex., after

completing Air Force basic
training.

During her six weeks at

the Air Training Com-
mand!s Lackland AFB, Tex.

the studied the Air Force

mission, organization and

customs and received spe-
cial instruction in human

relations.
The airman has been

assigned to the Technical

aining Center at Shep-
pard for specialized training
as a medical service spe-
cialist.

Airman Clark is a 1974

graduate of South Cameron

High School.

Vote for

Joe LeBleu
No. 12

STANDER&
YOU FASHIO

PRETTY CHILDREN& FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & ee
Si 20, The C

Bi Re Sh o Be eee cana Rebul
-

Huskies & Chubbettes.

325 W. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles, La.

Phone 477-5294

UPDATE YOUR

SEE US NOW,
FOR A FREE

EVALUATION
OF YOUR

/\ \NSURANCE

As the years pass by, the value of most pro-

perty tends to increase...but one serious

mistake many people make is failing to keep

their fire insurance up to date. How long has

it been since you&#3 had an expert evalua-

tion of your insurance coverage?

Cameron Insurance

Agenc
775-5715 Cameron

Page

WOW Hall in Creole.

Doise, State man-

ager of WOW was the in-

stalling officer and com-

mended the court on their

good work since they have

been organized.
‘Other officer installed

were: Mrs. Whitney Bou-

dreaux, vice president; Mrs.
Lee Boudoin, secretary; Mrs.

Woodrow Bertrand, treasur-

»
The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 30, 1975

Woodmen ladies installed
er; Mrs. Wilson Conner,
watchman; Mrs. Lynex
Richard, escor Mrs. Al-
vin Conn sentr Mrs.
Pete Duhon, musician;
Mrs. Jeffery Boudreaux,
reporter; Mrs. Murphy
Theriot, publicity book;

aud Mrs. Theriot, 1st year;
Mrs. Roland Primeaux, 2nd

year; and Mrs. William
Tr: 3rd year trustees.

APPRECIATION AWARDS were presented
at the K C banquet last week to: from th left,

Lasin Primeaux, Mrs. Evanna Newton, Msgr.

M. J. Bernard and Mrs. Geneva Griffith.

CLASSIFI AD
FOR SALE -The Sea

Breeze Inn Cafe and bar
with camper trailer, also
small building included

in sale, On Rutherford
Beach 2 mile from Oak

., 4n Cameron Par-
ish, F information, con-

tact Mr. or Mrs. Amold

Dobbs, 542-2226 or 542-

4141, (1/23-2/20p)

NOTICE
The following vehicle

will be seized and sold to
Pay storage costs if not re-
moved from the property

of Raymie Boudreaux at

Johnson Bayou:
1968 Chrysler New

Yorker, Motor No. C91H9K.

ae vehicle has been park-
Qu propert for a year,ars. B ee ¥

POSSIBLE REPOSSin Cameron area. 12 x

2 bedroom mobile tene
Available on assumption,

Notes of $85.56 a month.
For more information and

available date, pho John
Mouton at Mobile Home

Brokers in Lake Cua
433-5275. No collect calls.

(1/30-2/6c)

FO SALE - Baby car

seat, black. Like new,
used one time. $15. Call

$42-2662, Creole and ask
for Debra. (1/30c)

STEREO CONSOLE used
short time; in beautiful wal-
nut console; still under war~

ranty. Complete-with AM/-
PM radio, large 11-in, turn-

table and 4-speed automat-
ic record changer. All solid
state system nationally ad-
vertised brand. Only $71.40

or take up payments of $8
per month, For free home
trial call 478-4454, Lake
Charles; call collect.
{1/16 ctf)

NE SINGER Zigzag
sewing machine in beauti-
ful walnut cénsle; still un—

der warranty; just like new.
All built-in controls for
buttonholes, putting in
hems, overcasting hems.

Just take up payments $6
per month or pay balance
$62.12. For free home trial

call Lake Charles 478-4454;
nall collect. (1/16 ctf)

FO SALE - 2 bedroom
home with garage apart-
ment on 1/2 acre of land.

For inform atiun call 439-

5133, ‘Lake Charles.
(1/36-2/20

FOR RENT - House in

Grand Chenier area. For in-
formation call Lake

Charles, 477-8232 after 3

p.m. N collect calls.

(1/30p)

garden.

ers.

775-536 Mr. & Mrs

* Appliances for your home.

* Tools for your farm or

* TVs, Radios, record play-

* A wide variety of hardware

and household items.

TRADE AT HOME AND SAVE

West Aut

Earl Mouton

se AIEEE Se!

Western Auto}
the complete

Home & Auto Center

for the Cameron Area
* Tires, batteries and aeces-

ories for your car or truck,

Camer:
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DISCOUNT FOOD CENTER
SAVE U P TO 2 O Zl Specials Good Thurs., Jan. 30

: th Feb. 5

Main

_

St.,,Cameron Open 24 Hours A Day -7 Days A Week
oe

RIGHT TO LIMIT WE WELCOME USDA FOOD STAMP SHOPPERS Phone 775-5193QUANTITIES RESERVED

Rath a
Fresh

crisp

Garlic Bologna, &gt; Radishes
Pure Beef Bologna

kg

TURKEYS

59é.
10-12 1b. Size

Limit with
$ 7.50 purchas

MINUTE MAID ORANGE JUICE 12 oz. KRAFT PHILADELPHIA CREAM CHEESE 3 0z. 2/39¢
PET RITZ TOPPING 10 oz. ee

BUSH GREAT NORTHERN BEANS No. 300 can 4/$1
hi4 tvle BUSH NAVY BEANS. No. 300 cans 4/31 BUSH PINTO BEANS No. 300 can 4/$1 FRESMexican s Y

BUSH BABY BUTTER BEANS No. 300 cans 4/$1 ORE-IDA CRINKLE CUL POTATOES 2-lb. bag 69¢
ZATARAINS FISH FRY 12 oz. pk 45¢ FLEICHMAN&#39;S MARGARINE 1 Lb. pkg. 79¢ HamburgerBEAN ZATARAINS CRAB BOIL

3

02. pkg. a5¢  PARKAY MARGARINE 1 Ib. 69¢

KRAFT AM, CHEESE SINGLES 1 Ib. oo¢

.

RAFT VELVER TA; CHEE

~

z 1b. $1.59
ONTARIO SOFT DRINKS all flavors 48 oz. 48¢ ONTARIO SOFT DRINKS ALL FLAVORS 1U 02. 7/$1

CAMPBELL&#39;S CHUNKY VEG. SOUP 10 oz. z9¢ CAM PBELL&#39;S CHUNKY CHICKEN SOUP 10 oz,

. RANCH STYLE CHILI 1 oz. 59 «RINGS A MOO} Ol

+s

at

SAFEGUARD BATH SOAP 2-bar pack og, CEST SUPE AcE pOar
See Ib.

#300 cans ae

Showboat’

PORK &

{

Columbia

Slice

79¢
Ib. pkg.

CRISP, GREEN CABBAGE lb. LARGE BELL PEPPERS
PURPLE TOP TURNIPS lb. 19¢ CARROTS lb. pkg.
CELERY stalk 25¢ YELLOW ONIONS Ib.
LETTUCE head 39¢ TOMATOES Ib.

GRAPEFRUIT 7/$L VALENCIA ORANGES doz.
RATH ROLL SAUSAGE lb. 79¢ RATH MINUTE LINKS

_

8 02. 79¢
LAND O FROST WAFER THIN MEATS 302. 49¢ SWIFT PREMIUM FRANKS

_

12 oz. 69¢°
GRADE A WHOLE FRYERS |b. 55¢ BEEF T-BONE STEAKS Ib. $1.98

MICELLE&#39;S SPECIAL SAUSAGE lb. 85¢ BEEF CHOPS lb. $1. 49
PURE PORK SAUSAGE lb. $1.59 HOT BOUDIN lb. $1.29
BEEF ROUND STEAK lb. $1.79 MIXED CUTS PORK CHOPS lb. $1.19

BIG D CORN DOGS pkg. 89¢ CENTER CUTS PORK CHOPS lb. $1.59

Hunt’s

1Tomato

PASTE

Beef

Minute
Steak

Cut Green

BEANS

4/$1
303 cans

\

8-Track Stereo Tapes $3.49 cach

Mixes, Liquors, Wines and Beer

Texas Fair

:
COCA COLA 6 pk-12 oz. cans $1.59
SEVEN UP 6 pk-12 oz. cans $1.59 SEAGRAMS GIN 85 proof 5thField Peas
BOONES FAR WILD MOUNTAIN WINE sth 95¢ EEO HELA Sore bi Jumbo roll

ANNIE GREEN SPRINGS WINES flavors 5th $1.05e

6 th
BACARDI RUM Light or Dark 80 proof Sth. $4.86 S NA A eS a ee
CANADIAN MIST 80 proof 5th $4, 73

SR AGRANIS WieG) G Cee unE CEL
WILD TURKEY 101 proof 5th $8.50

NEA MODEAL Gooch
ars OLD FORESTER 86 proof 5th

: A 05
Rie CIN a0 ae ean

EVAN WILLIAMS 90 proof 5th 60
V

2#300 cans MILLER PONY PAK

8

- 7 02. bottles $1.69 SCHLITZ BEER 6 pk 12 oz.

BUDWEISER BEER 6 pk-12 oz.
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ALEXIS ANN ALEXANDER of Jefferson Parish, the 1975

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi

ator J. Bennett Johnston at the Mardi Gras Ball in Washing-
ton D. C. last weekend

Cameron group off

for Maryland show

Cameron Parish and the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival will be well

i nd at the Na-

in Cambridze,
Maryland.

Mr. and Mrs. Mille win-

ners of the men&#3 an women&#3 musk

far skinning contests at the Loulsia
Fur and Wildlife Festival in Cameron,
will compete in the Outdoor Show&#3

fur skinning contests for the world

championships.
Miller, ing won the contest at

the show last year, will be defending
his title.

n

Mrs. Miller had relinquished her

trip last year to stay home to care for

some baby otters who needed constant

attention

Miss Susan Woodgett, Miss Cam-

eron Parish, will be a special guest
of the show and will be accompanied

y her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Woodgett of Cameron.

Miss Selika Miller, daughter of
the J. A. Millers and Mrs. Richard

Dahlen, Creole, who will also be

competing in the ladies fur skinning
contest, will also be in the group.

The two shows have been exchang-
ing visitors for 18 years.

Cameron parish tepees?
This is not an Indian tepee in

Cameron parish. It is an oilfield board
tun which has been stack in cone-

shaped bunches to b set afire.

When an oil well is drilled out in
the marsh levees are built to form
roads. In order for the roads to be

immediately accessible it is neces-

to pave them with boards nail-

ed together to completely cover the

soft mud surfaces.

When the oil well is complted or

abandoned the pil drilling companies
come in and tear up the road and

burn all the boards.

They are never left on the levees.

Livestock show set here
The annual Cameron Parish junior

livestock show will be held Friday
and Saturday, Feb. 7 and 8, at the
new parish livestock bam located

six miles east of Cameron on the
Front Ridge road,

The show schedule is as follows:

lam. -

ALB (Breeding and
Steers t

w tn Bard
~ Jud et Beef Breeding,

Steers follow Beet Showmanship:
(Beef Breeding may be taken home
after the judging)

5 p.m, - All Hogs and Lambs to

be left ovemight should be in barn.

THE NEW CAMERO! Paris junior livesto born, locat-

ed several miles east of Cameron,

SATURDAY
7 a.m. - All Hogs, Lambs, Poul-

try, Rabbits and Pigeons to be in

arn. (Poultry, Rabbits and Pigeons
to register as they arrive and before

being p in coops. There must be

registered by 8 a.m. or entries will

not b accep )
ing - Breeding SwineaBarro eong by Showmanship

judging Poultry, Rabbits

and Teca
10 a.m. - Judging Breeding Sheep

and Market Lambs followed by Show-

2p.m. - Jr. Livestock sale

annual parish junior livestock show Friday and Saturday.

al queen, is shown with Sen-

saeco

will be the scene of the

19TH YEAR -- NO. 18

Medallions

on sale here

Official Bicentennial Medallions

commemerating Louisiana&#39; histori-

cal contributions to the 200-year
history of the United States are now

available in Cameron, at the Cam-

eron State Bank.
The medallions, developed by

the Louisiana Bicentznnial Commis-

sion and the Lincoln Mint of Chica-

gO, are part of a statewide program
to help get private enterprise and

citizens involved and to help finance

Bicentennial programs and celebra-

tions throughout the state.

Each year through 1976, a new

medallion will be introduced with a

total of four different medallions be-

ing offered. Each mdeallion&#39;s de-

sign will come from a statewide

high school contest with $2, 500 in

scholarships awarded annually for

winning designs.
The current issue, designed by

Lori Noonan of Baton Rouge, depicts
the French and Spanish influence
in early Louisiana and highlights the

signing of the Louisiana Purchase as

symbolized by a scroll and quill pen.
The reverse side reporduces a por-

trait of Bemardo de Galve Gover-

nor of Spanish Louisiana in 1777.

Cameron State Bank is one of sev-

eral financial institutions throughout
the state that have agreed to display
and sell these commemorative me-

dailions which are available in solid

sterling silver ($15) or antiqued
bronze

These are also available at the

bank&# branches in Creole, Hackber-

ry, and Grand Chenier.

Miss Jinks is

award winner

Juanita L, Jinks has been named

Joh Bayou Hig School&#3 1975

Betty Crocker Family Leader of To-

morrow. She won the honor by scor-

ing high in a written nowledge and
attitude examination administered

to high school seniors here and

throughout the country Dec. 3.
She will receive a specially de-

signed award from General Mills,
sponsor of the annual Betty Crooker

Search for Leadership in Family Liv-

ing and becomes eligible for state
and national honors.

PLAY SLATED
The Junior Class of Hackberry

High School will present a play, The
Death and Life of Sneaky Fitch, Fri-
day, Feb. 14, at 7 p.m. in the school

auditorium.
is western comedy pictures the

predicaments of the townspeople of
Gopher Gulch when their worthless

citize Sneaky Fitch begins his
&quot;c of life.&quo

Tickets may be purchased in ad-
vance for $1 from any class member

or at the door.

THURSDAY, FEB. 6, 1975
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JOHNSON BAYOU 4-Hclub

CAMERON, LA. 15¢ A COPY

members Leslie Prescott, Tim-

my Trahan and Michael Prescott here address the Cameron

police jury concerning the proposed banning of animal trapping.

Trapping
adopted
Three Johnson Bayou 4-H Club

members brought to the attention

of the Cameron p police jury
national legislation that could kill

$909 collected

in drive here
Mrs. Jerry Jones, chairman of the

National Cystic Fibrosis Drive for the

sown of Cameron, announced that

$909, 84 was collected in the cam-

paign.
Mrs. Jones wants to thank the

workers and townspeople who contri-

buted and the business establishments
who supported the drive this year.

e money will go toward the

Support of 117 Cystic Fibrosis and pe-
diatric pulmonary treatment centers

across the United States.
It will also help finance grants for

continued research of cystic fibrosis,
chronic bronchitis, bronchiectasis and
asthma.

Cystic Firbosis, an inherited di-

sease, is incurable and affects five

million young boys and girls, whose

lung are crippled, whose breathing
is labored, are suffering chronic
and serious lung diseases.

Workers in the drive were: Mmes.

Edwin Kelly, Charles Perkins, E.

Dronet, Larry Taylor, Wendell Mur-

phy, Glenn Duddleston, George Wil-

kerson, Braxton Blake, Jo Landry,
J. D. LaBove, Gilbert Mudd, Ward

Fontenot, Lar Dyson, Bryan Korne-

gay, Don Criglow, H. L, Dicens, Jr.
and Melvin Ohnheiser.

Il Local Scouts to be

given Catholic award
Eleven Cameron Parish Boy Scouts

are the first in the history of the parish
to receive the Parvelei awar:

The religious award was present
to the boys at the 8:30 a.m. Mass at

Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Cre-

ole by Msgr. M. J. Bernard.

ie boys started earning the award

ayear ago while Cub Scouts and ma

ny have now advanced on to

Scouts.

_

The Parvelei award program is a

favorite project of Bishop Gerard L.

Frey, who pushed the program when

he became Bishop of the Diocese.

je will honor the boys on Feb. 9

when he will present them with a re-

ligious emblem in Lafayette.
Mrs. Floyd Baccigalopi has been

counselor and c ator of the pro-

gram which is sponsored by the Court

Mary Olive Catholic Daughters of

America, Court No. 1463. Robert

Ortego is cub master.

This is under the Youth Involve-
ment Program of the local C!

Court,

Boys who received the award are:

Mike Morris, son of Mr. and Mrs.

William ©, &quot;B Morris of Creole;
Allen Duhon, son of Mr. and Mrs.

John Allen Duhon of Creole; Shannon

Dupont, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Duhon of Cameron; Jeffrey Harmon,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Harmon of
Cameron; John Patrick Sturlese, son

of Mr. Enos Sturlese and Mrs. Joyce
Sturlese of Creole; Kevin Vincent,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Vincent

of Creole; Carson Nunez and Cline

Nunez, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Nunez, Cameron; Eric Baccigalopi,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Baccigalo-
pi, Cameron; Gergory LeBoeuf, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Norbert LeBoeuf,
Cameron; and Chris Guidry, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Guidry, Cam-

ron.

measure

by jury
the trapping industry in the parish,
as well as in the rest of the nation.Lesl |

Prescott, ane 4-H mem-

ber, told the jurors that two bills in

Congress propose to outlaw most types
of steel traps in use today, which

would make future trapping almost

impossible.
Prescott said that Louisiana, which

leads the nation in fur production,
had $13 million in fur sales last year.

Cameron parish is one of the leading
fur parishes of the state

Prescott, his brother Michael and
another 4-H member, Timmy Tra-

han, asked the jury to adopt a reso-

lution opposing the anti-trapping bills
and calling attention to the hardship
they would work on the parish if pass-
ed.

Juror Charles Precht, a Sweetlake

rice farmer, said the parish would be

in a sad shape if trapping was out-

lawed. H said the furbearers would

dastroy the rice levees if not controll-
ed.

Jerry Jones, jury secretary and a

member of the Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission, praised the

youths for their interest in the parish&
welfare.

The jury then unanimously adopt-
ed the resolution requested by the

4-H youths.

Eddie Conner

is promoted
Eddie J. Conner was promoted to

assistant vice president at the annual
Calcasieu Savings

an
Loan Associa-

tion stockholders meeting Jan. 27.

mn in Creole, he is a graduate
of South Cameron High School and

McNeese State University. He is a

member of the Lions Club of Oakdale
and the Oakdale Jaycees. He is also

a member of the Knights of Columbus,
the VFW and American Legion and is

chairman of Boy Scouts of America.
Conner has been employed by Cal-

easieu Savings since 1970 and is cur-

rently serving as branch manager of
the Oakdale office.

Stockholders were told by President

J. ©. Fogleman that 1974 was a very
successful year for Calcasieu Savings.

Bridg closin
is protested

A proposal by the State Highway
Department to close the Grand Lake

nes for 45 days for repairs during
farch has brought numerous com-

plaint from residents of the area and
also from the Cameron police jury.

Ward Juror Charles Precht and
Rep. Conway LeBleu both said the

closing during March would cause
school children and farmers much in-

convenience.

It was agreed to ask the highway
department to postpone the closing

until summer and to Preva atem-

porary ferry when it is closed.

Fire district

created here
A new fire district for Cameron

parish was created by the Cameron
parish police jury Monday.

The jury voted to abolish the old
Fire District No. which took in the
Creole area, and to create a new dis-
trict, No. 7, to take in the east part
of Ward 3, a larger area than the old

district.
The new district will have the same

boundaries as the water district for the

area, and future water and fire pro-
tection improvements will be sponsor-

ed by both districts. Both boards will
have the same commissioners.

In other business, the jury agreed
to advertise for bids on a tractor and

trench machine to be used in laying
waterlines and for construction of a

putt-putt golf course at the Hackberry
recreation center.

Ruben Morales and Lynford Miller
were reappointed to the Cameron

recreation district board and Bynum
Shove was reappointed to the Hack-

berry waterworks board.
Parish Engineer George Bailey an-

nounced that a parishwide road pro-
ject was nearly ready for the accept-

ance of bids. About 12 miles of road
will be built.

Ordinance

now in effect

Three building permits were ap-
proved by the Cameron parish police
jury Monday, the first to be approved
under a new building ordinance adopt-

ed by the jury in December.
In order to com with the guide-

lines of the Federal Flood Insurance

program, the jury adopted an ordin-
ance requiring that all new homes

and buildings erected in lower Cam-
eron parish be built so that the ground
floor is 7 1/2 feet above sea level.

Each builder must furnish the jury
with an application certifying that he
intends to build at this level. Three

months after completion of construc-

tion, the builder must furnish in writ-

ing Certification that the elevation is
9 1/ feet.

The federal government has ruled
that the acceptable level in Cameron
parish is 11 feet, not 9 1/2 feet, but
the parish has appealed this ruling.
The police jury has indicated it is

ready to go to court should the 11
foot rule stand.

Mermentau

hearing set

A public meeting to discuss the

recommendations developed in the

&quot;Mermentau River, Gulf of Mexico

Navigation Chann La.&q feasibility

na will be held Wed Feb. 19, in

ron. According to Col. E R
Helb Ill, New Orleans District

Engineer for the U. S. Army Corps
of Engineers, the meeting will take

place in the Courthouse Annex of the

Cameron Pari Police Jury meeting
room at 10

‘The prop project, Heiberg sald,
consists of maintaining the existing

four-mile channel to provide a navi-

gation route from the Mermentau Ri-

ver to the Gulf of Mexico. The chan-

nel is located five miles southwest of

Grand Chenier in Cameron Parish.

The District Engineer emphasized
that all parties interested in the pro-

posed project are invited to attend

the meeting.

Film presente to school
Lyle &quot;Butc a oe presents

South Cameron grid c

Thomas, center,
R

Tarpons& State Ch ‘npions battle
with Opleonsas Catholic

The film was originally seen onDecember television special feat

ing Tarpon players; coaches andifa
The 30-minute program was seen

on Channel 7 and was sponsored by
Crain Brothers of Grand Chenier.
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naly crappie time.

atever. this pantish delights
her moves in and winds

in activity when cold we:

whip the water.

Crappie are a prolific fish.

hurt the population of other species don’t mean a

thing to white perch numbers The population will

be replenished during the spring spawn. This ability

to produce number of fry to grow to maturity act-

ually creates fish management problems. If crappie

are not heavily harvested they soon over populate

a body of water.

Catches which would

Even though crappie abound in almost cyery

body of water in the state. the oxbow likes harbor

the most and biggest fish. Old: River. near Mor

ppie hole in

back up the
lays claim to being the best ¢

and the catches from it

nza,

Louisiana

boast.

Rafts dot the river and brush placed beneath

them attract fish. lers create white perc t

b cut willow tops and sinking them to proy H
cover. Althou fish are taken all dur

the months of January and Februa

duce the largest fish despite the fac

when one can’t put on enot clothes to keep

warm.

The minnow

most fish taken.

learnin:

see to pr

bait. accounting f

aS.

is a favorite

In recent

The advent of the tiny lead head ji
with a small plastic worm found fishermen landing

stringers of fish using it with cane pole or fly rod

But the most sport with j is had when using

ultra-light spinning tackle. A tiny rod. mall reel.

and four pound test line is ideal for takin crappie.

There are many ji lures on the market. but on

of the most productive is the Teeny Mr. Twister.

It can be fished with or without a spinner harness,

and works equally well. Best colors are white and

yellow. but one should try all of the wide variety
of colors available.

The lure can be cast or can simply be jigged in a

known hole. Let it sink to th botto
bring i to the surface with as

making the limber Twister tail work to the nth

degree. When casting, the ultra: tackle will

effectively throw the tiny jig Slow sweeps of the

rod as you retrieve gives sufficient action to entice

sac-au-lait into striking.
Occasionally a bass will hit and then the fun be-

s. If the fish heads into the brush, youll break

a line: head it toward open water and even a big

bass can be wl pie with the light ri

see

ALWAYS Th A BOY FISHING WITH YOU!
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MR. AND MRS. Desire Benoit of Hack-

berry celebrated their 50th wedding anniver-

sary Sunday, Feb. 2, with an open house.

Helping them celebrate were their children:

Mr. and Mrs. Renus East, Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Michon, Hackberry: Mr. ‘an Mrs. J. D.

Benoit, Jeanerette: Mr. and Mrs. Hulen

Benoit, Franklin; and Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Tully of Franklin. Also a number of grand-
children and great- erenceni were “there.

TO THE

VOTERS

OF

WARD 6

I would appreciate your vote in or-

der that I may continue as a represent-
ative of the Cameron Parish Police

_

Jury.

Companies recognize the benefits of
trained employees and offer incentives

to assure their continued employment.

Iam trained, experienced, and work-

ing for you.

Vote for proven performance.

VOTE FOR

A RIG

GRAN

John Thibodeaux was

brought home Jan. 28 af-

ter being in St. Patrick&#39

Hospital since Dec. 9 re-

sulting from an accident.

Mrs. Michael Booth
was taken to Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital last

Wednesday night. She

came home during the
weekend.

Mrs. Marie McCall was

taken to South Cameron

Hospital Jan. 21. Mrs. Mc-

Call is doing better and

was taken to her daughter&#3
Mrs. Virgie LeBleu, last

Friday. She came home

for a few days, then re-

turned to spend some time

recuperating with Mr. and

Mrs. LeBleu in Cameron.

Cheryl Miller, who

made the honor roll at

Grand Chenier Elementary
School for the third six

weeks, was left off the
honor list.

Bill Felter of Houston,
Tex., while on a fishing
trip to their place at To-

ledo Bend, slipped and

pulled some muscles in his

arm. Bill is :narried to the

former Eucharist (Peck)
Bonsall of here.

NEW CAR

Mr, and Mrs. Ray Do-

mingue recently purchased
a blue and white 1975 Pon-

tiac.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Theriot of Lake Charles

spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie

Theriot and Severin Mill-

er and joining them Sunday
for the day were Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Theriot, al-

so of Lake Charles.

Spending the weekend
here with Mrs, Charles

By Elora Montie

CHENI

Richard were Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Richard of Lake

Charles, the Martin Rich-

ard famil of New Orleans,
the Russell Vincent family
and the Alden Sanner fam-

ily of Hackberry.
Mr, and Mrs. John T.

Mangano of DeRidder are

spending some time with

their daughter and family,
the Orrie Caniks.

aturday, Mr. and Mrs.

Gilford Miller and Cheryl,
Mrs. Mamie Richard and

Mrs. Edmond Bertrand
visited Mr. and Mrs. Al-

bert Richard and baby in

Lake Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie

Perry spent the past week’

in Arkansas where they at-

tended a convention. While

on their trip they brought
their two children to spend

the time with Mrs. Perry&
arents, the Domonic
clafani in New Orleans.

Mrs. Mable Miller and

Cheryl, Hubert Miller and

Mrs. Bernice Clark spent
Sunday in Broussard with

Mr, and Mrs. Adam Miller
and Jennifer Lynn.

Jennifer Lynn was bap-
tized Sunday at the Brous-

sard Catholic Church with

Mrs, Mable Miller and

Hubert Miller as god-
parents,

Mr. and Mrs, Jimmy
Savoie of Lake Charles

and Mrs. Dennis Bonsall

spent Saturday and Sunday
at Mrs. Bonsall&#3 home

here. Mrs. Bonsall plans
to visit her daughter, Mr.

and Mrs. Whitney Theriot
in Chenier Perdue for a

while.

Life is truly a tug-of-
war between income and

expense.

Hackbe
Hono Rol

lonor roll at Hackberryae School for the third

six weeks period is an-

noun as follows:
- James Alleman,ii East, Tee SryTheresa Jinks, Rhonda

Johnson, Carol Eith si,
Kim LeBlan Glynn Per-

T

Anita Walther, Kelly Wil-

son, Jeri Sonnier,
O&#39;Gu Sandy Wright

3RD - Shay Simon,
Michelle Ducote, Dana

Broussard, Jordan Abshire

4TH - Stacie Broussard,
Paul Doucet, Pam Frey,
Tim Nunez

STH - Deral Domingue,
Sharon East, Stephanie

Goodri Patty Hebert

TH -

Toni Dennis,Se Goodrich*, Char-

lotte LaBauve, Michael
LeJeune, Sharon Nunez,
Connie Poole*

7 - Liz Ducote,
Jackie Frey, Donnie Mejia,
Brent Navarre, Theresa

Powers, Tommy Stoddard,
Steve Trahan, Michael

Melancon, Meto Vi
cent, Dorot!

Michael ee “Ch
Smit!

STH - Susan Frey*,
Blaine Johnson, Joan Low-

ery, Christine Powers,
Elizabeth Sanders, Patricia

Spicer, David Vaughan,
Kelli Vincent, Catherine

Walther
9TH - Penny Baley,

Joni Gray, Shayne Hinton,
Cheryl Navarre, Gerard

Nunez, Susan Spicer, Mar-

garet Walther
10TH - Callie Cabell

11TH = Sheldon Bur-

lingham, Karen Domingue,
Brian Kershaw, Theresa

Landry, Theresa Ravia,
Jeanne Sanders, Scott

Gray
12TH - Denise Desor-

meaux, Kent Duhon, Jenny
Frey*, Stephanie Johnson*,

b Lowery*, Dennis Mose-

a Patterson*, CherylSoneon
(* Denotes all A&#

S Ele 4-

atten clinic
The South Cameron

Elementary 4-H Club

met Jan. 9.

Nancy Sensat led the

pledge of allegiance and
obert Nunez led the 4-H

pledge. Livestock reports
were given by Stephanie
Montie and Todd Montie.

Mrs. Carolyn gave a

demonstration on craft.

Mr. Guidry passed out

medals to Kenton Trahan,
Nancy Sensat and T

Montie.
The 4-H members from

the South Cameron Ele-

mentary who attended a

training clinic at the Cam-
eron Courthouse were Sta-

cy Mudd, Ann Theriot,
Shanna Nunez, Recia La-

Bove, Janice Nunez, Todd
Montie and Mike Montie.

Reporter,
Ann Theriot

Barracuda

cheerleaders

are announced
Cameron Barracuda

Cheerleaders for 1975 were

selected by the South Cam-

eron High Cheerleaders

Kathy Doxey, Mary Kelley,
Vickie Kelley and Theresa

Cheramie. Leaders Donna

LaBove and Jocel Will-

iams would lik to express

Phone 478-1720

LINCOLNS ‘AND MERCURYS |
in Lake Charles at 322 East

lrien Lake RoadShetl Lincoln Mercury

DON SHETLER, JIM GAR-

DINER, CARL HINMA
JIMMY PRICE WILFRED

HANKS, J.B, SMITH, HER-
MAN por DOLAN

FONTEN
invite a n

see the 1974

Sales & Service

their to these

above girls for their co-

operation.
Cheerleaders select

were as follows: Christi

Lalande, ‘Tina Dupo
Mona Cheramie, Monique
Taber, Kelley Nunez and
Debbie Kelley.

Altemates and also pep
squad leaders are Monica

Reyes, Caroline Wilker-

son, Cindy Theriot, Becky
Conner and Jarine Cla

Float is

The Hackberry Lions
Club with the help of the

newly formed Leo Club
entered the above float

in the Cameron Parish Fur
Festival parade.

The float won best all
around honors. The Hack-

winner

berry Lions Club wishes to
thank Sandy Poole,
Sheffield, Mona Nunez

and speci attraction
&quot;Rascal (a pet raccoon

owned by the Leo Vincent

family of Hackberry) for
their participation in this
club project.

Grand Lake 4-Hers

presented
The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H

Club held their regular
monthly meeting Jan. 16

at the Grand Lake school.

ack Duga presided.
Pledg of allegiance was

led by Jennifer Granger and
the 4-H pledge by Jody La-

Bove. Report on coming ac-

tivities was given by Betty
gas.

Project reports were giv-
en by Sandra LaBove and
Maureen Elswick.

A program planned by
Mary Crador was given on

what does it mean to be

an American, with Irma

Broussard, Shari Beard,
Sandra LaB Barbara
LaBove, Betty Dugas, Sha-

ron LaBov and Cindy Du

hon aking part
‘Agent Uland Guidr dis-

cussed family night.
Mr. Guidry presented

medals for achievement to

the following: Betty Dugas

GC Cub Scouts

have meeting

Den 2 of Grand Chenier

Cub Scouts held the week-

ly meeting in the home of

Mrs. Sue Mhire.

The Cub Promise was

led by David Vincent; the

pledge was led by Stephen
Canik.

A game was led by
Mrs. Peggy Mhire and

won b David Vincent.

boys received their

rockets they would make
for the pack meet to be

held Jan. 28.
Refreshments were ser-

ved by Den Mothers.
Cubbers present were

David and Ray Vincent,
C. A. Dennis, Joe Mhire,
Stephen Canik, Keith

Swire. Helpers were Ke-

vin and Ronnie Mhire and

John Canik,

VEW Post

joint meet

Chairmen of the Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars, Doxey

Vincent Post, Cameron,
were named by the Presi-

dent Kittie Richard, as fol-
lows:

Publicity, Diane Bou-

dreaux; secretary, Phalia
Saltzm a rehabilitation,

Lyn Mhir safety, Ma-
rion Ballar V.A.V.S.
Hospital, En Dronet; voice

of democracy, Leona Mc-
Whirter; youth activities,
Velda Roux; Buddy Poppy,

Alta Mae Miller American-
ism Project, Lyn Mhire;

national home, Alta Ma
Miller; Boys Villag Doro-

thy S. Bourgeois; Christmas
cheer fund, Edna Cunning-

am.

gS

awards
in electricity, achieve-

ment, clothing, bread and

public speaking; Pam Du-

hon, commodity market-

ing; Christine Chession,
dairy foods; Jack Dugas,
health and safety; Shari

Beard, dairy foods; Cindy
Duhon, commodity mar-

keting.
He also prese certi-

Hea to Betty
gas and Leader Mrs.be Guidry for achievement

in the electric project.
Mrs. Albert Guidry dis-

cussed projects and record

books with the group.
It was announced that a

sewing workshop would be

held for first-year- cloth-

ing members.

Mr. Guidry showed a

film and discussed live -

stock judging with the

group.

Dugas, Jack
Al-

Memorial

books given

New memorial books in

the Cameron Parish Library
are listed as follows with

the names of the ones in

memory and the donors,

fesvecti
cory Folklore ofAuene Country Tin-

ware - Wynona Welch by
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Brous-

ard
Ranch Life & The Hunt-

ing Trail - Archie R. Og-

urn, by Mr. and Mrs.

Floy Kelley and family
Winchester Single Sh

Rifle - Laudise W. Rich-

Mr. and Mrs. James

Collecting Tomorrow&#39;

Antiques Today - Wynona
Welch, by Mr. and Mrs.

Dupre Guidry
‘Comparative Constitu-

tional Law - Minos D.

., by Mr. and

A.
Theriot

Life 6 Health Insurance

Handbook -
D.

Y. Doland,
Sr., by Southwest La. Life

Underwriters Assoc.

Alistair Cooke&#39;s Ameri-

ca - Wynona Welch, by
Mr. and Mrs. J. W.Brous-

sard

Power to Inform - D.Y.

Doland, Sr., by Mr. and

Mrs. J.C. Reina and fam-

ily.

Réad the Pilot!

TO THE
VOTERS

am life-long resi-

dent of Cameron Parish.

I am a candidate for Po-

lice Juror in the Feb. 15

special election from

District 4.

I will appreciate your

vote and support,
will represent you

to the best of my ability.

Joseph Enos Richard

No. 17

(Paid by Joseph E. Richard)|

town Cameron.

no competition.

BARBER SHOP FOR LEASE

Fully equipped. Located in down-

An ideal business with

Contact Ed Kelley at Kelley&#3 Radio

& TV in Cameron for information.

Phone 775-5425 or 775-5793.

RENTALS

© Free 24-hr.
delivery

We do “Medicare”

billing and eliminate

80% of patient cost

with Dr. Rx.

106 S. Ryan

HOSPITAL EQUIPME

Everythin needed to provide the finest of medical

care for patients in the home — wheel chairs, walkers,

hospital beds and oxygen therapy equipment.

AMERICA MEDICA

EQUIPME COMPAN
Truman Wright,

436-7518

and SALE

Manager

Lake Charles

Parish,

composed of Ward

Ward 1.

If elected I will

TO THE VOTERS:
A life-long resident of Cameron

I am a candidate for Police

Jury of District 4 of Cameron Parish

to represent my District and parish in

their needs to che best of my ability.

2 and South part of

do all in my power

I am an independent candidate.

Your vote and support for No. 16 on

Ballot in the February 15 election for

Police Jury will be ao appreciated.

Walt J. Dupui
(Paid by Walter J. Dupuis)

16 onNo.

the Ballot

of this district the

that it deserves.

date and will repre:
group-- the citizen:

trict and parish.

“Your support will

be appreciated”
I am a candidate for the police

jury for the additional seat that
has been created for Ward 3.

3

If elected, I will do everything
in my power to give every section

representation

I want to emphasize that I am

a completely independent candi-

sent only one

is of my dis -

(Paid for by Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

ELECT

Roland J.
&quot;T-

Trosclair, Jr.
No. 9

Thanks,

(Paid for by C. A. Riggs)
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INSTALLED as officers of the Creole Extension Homemakers Club

were: from left, Mrs. Robert Ortego, president; Mrs. John M. Theriot,
1st vice-president; Mrs. Clifford Myers, 2nd vice-president; Mrs.

M. C. West,
secretary; Mrs.

parliamentarian.
Robert Wicke,

HOSTESSES for the January meeting of

Cameron Extension Homemakers were, from

left, Opal LeBoeuf, Marie Kelley, Evelyn
Kelley and Verna Taylor.

Cameron EHC hears

project reports
The Cameron Extension

Homemakers held the Jan-
uary meeting in the home of

Mrs. George Kelley. Host-

esses for the meeting were

Marie Kelley, Opal LeBoeuf,
Patsy LaBove, Evelyn Kelley
and Verna Taylor.

Butane Gas

For &quot;Hom Beyond the

Gas Mains&quo

Cookin g-Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph.439-405]

President Alida Hebert

opened the meeting

giving an opening presi-

den speech. She report-
on the new agent to be

in charge of the area, set

up a new program to be

followed until the agent
arrives.

Project reports were giv-
en by Martha Fontenot,
Norma Blake and Alida He-

bert.

Changes due to the an-

nual firemen supper put the

February meeting to be

held on March 3 in the

Caleasieu Marine com-

munity room, Hostesses
will be Adrienne Dosher

and Alice Mason.

Secret pals were drawn
for the coming year with

exchanging of ga gifts to

be held at the next meet-

ing.
Guests introduced were

Mrs, Minnie Nuge Car
op-

E fesi Loui
Bessie LeDoux,

Will Dean LeBoeuf; also,
1-H members Debra Tay-

lor, Belinda and Wardella

LaBov Jo Dee Reyes and
Viva LeDoi

members enjoying a buf-
fet supper.

Reporter,
Donna LaBove

ELECT

Ray
Conner

**

work,

fairly.

* Life-long resident of parish.

Creole businessman,

Experienced in contracting

* [am an independent candidate running
on my own, I am not controlled by

anyone and will represent all of the
citizens of the district equally and

Willie Ray Conner

3rd vice-president and reporter: Mrs. Harold Carter,
treasurer; and Mrs. Horace Montie,

A man is always on the

right track when his actions

tally with his good intea-

tions.

Festival praised
by contestant

J. B. Jone Jr., president
of the Louistana Fur and

Wildlife Festival, received

the following letter from

the father of one of the Fur

Queen contestants:

Dear Mr. Jones:
My daughter had the

.good fortune of being a

contestant in your Fur and

Wildlife Festival and my
wife and I had the pleasure

of attending along with a

few friends.

I want to say to you and

all of the people
with you festival (which I
believe to be almost every-

body in Cameron) that we

thoroughly enjoyed it; that

we were highly impressed
and that we wish you all
the luck in the world in
the days and years to come.

In recent years, or so it

seems to me, there have

been too many times when

events caused a person to

wonder about the greatness
of our nation. Does this

country still have it or

Camer

Rutiger Stamps -

Ohfi Sup
PHONE 775-5542

P.O. BOX 279

CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

‘Office Furniture - Office Supplies -

F - betterheads - Envelopes -

Rutees Stamps

-

Busines: Cards - Binders - Printin

&quot;PEKSONA ATTENTION 10 BVia.) UKUER&quot

MR. & MRS. E J. DRONEV, Owners

ee 2 ie Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 6, 1975

groots and with peo-
Fe

p “lik
you and your fel-

low Fur Wildlife Festival
workers.
Best-of everythi

/s/ Col. Charles S Brown

not? Well, happily Ican

say that whatever doubts I

may have felt, were re-

moved by what I saw at

Cameron, The greamess
of our Nation lies in it&#

The ideas of modern
science are so beautiful that

am convin that anyone
who understands some part
of them will find himself

enriched. Jeremy Bernstien.

Re-elect

Archie Berwick

Police Juror
District

- Division A
Ward 5)

23 years service on the police jury.

*

Now serving as vice-president.

*

Life-long resident of Cameron parish.

*

Cattleman and farmer.

No. on the ballot
(Paid for by Archie Berwick)

EQU HOUSI
LENDER

See Us

°New RoofeAdded Spac

Swimming Pool

Home Improvements increase the valu of

your home and also your neighborhood.

CALCASIEU
AVINGS & LOAN

9 Locations

@Landscapi

WHY MOVE

soon for:

IMPROVE!

You don’t have to move away
from your neighbors, schools,
and church. If you need more

room or want the added comforts
of modernization, a Home Improve-
ment Loan from Calcasieu Savings
and Loan Association can be the

answer. This type loan is quick
and easy to arrange. Your first

mortgage may be with us or

any other lender. Chances are

you have a lower interest rate

on your first mortgage than is

available today, and a Home

Improvement loan would not

chang this rate.

©Modernizin your Kitchen

@An other Home Improvement

* *

No. 5 on Ballot to serve you %
ES w “YSavi bes Yo$40,

(Paid for by Ray Conner) Ss

Fs ¥ oe
fs

ri ee &lt;

eee
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SAMPLE BALLOTS

|

- ,
says thanks

SPECIAL FIRST PRIMARY ELECTION

priMAny BIEEHON INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS Oe ET ohn

people in the Cameron area

derful lLEAVE X’s SHOWING
cane

EEE tee Lene nateeisea Sa never
wae provided Boys Village dur-

LIKE THIS _—&gt; DEMOCRAT Ing 1974 was tremendous.

‘They have banned to-

FEBRUARY 15, 1975

DEMOCRAT
3S gether and race the 45 TUR SWIT RIG WARNIN — YOU

coe
hom cue toy Th

Wes ee
T CLO CURTAI (X)MAR MUS B

|

, PARISHOI CAMERON Ie mone to sect
FOR OF CEN 26 MAR YOU BALL AN SHOWIN FO VOT |” ee erent penne

T REGISTE bore caval They lave
LEAV MAR

eee ope thls hea to the

— palo vilSHOWI I 38 TUR SWITC LEF Column Ti eer ure an

Cohan S. that you have done. Your

interest and suj o

Boys Village is much ap-
oe

preciated.
ScioFs ir

;

For Police Juror Gate noeeon
mel Police Juror

e

Smith elate ae cebusinesses, clubs an
SPECIAL FIRST SPECIAL FIRST District 2

ede Hon Caineion Gare
District 1, Division A PRIMARY ELECTION PRIMARY ELECTION Rho sceuely eave

(Vote for One) Christmas gifts to the

Aelia ae ceeds
FEBRUARY 15, 1975

ae

FEBRUARY 15, 197 , 1S

5

ee

-
cA 10

|

@ Keep electrical
ARCHIE 2 \ :l DEMOCRAT DEMOCRAT ress CI

|

A switch out of
BMI C |

aes
Wards Gc 1) &am Wards 1 (pets. 2 &amp &a 4 bathtub reac

PARISH OF CAMERON PARISH OF CAMERON oa It is generally recognized
MASON

IN now that. ior satety’s sake in\ RO [1

|

Q the bathioom, no. convenience

Ism () outlet. Sor etecitieal switchS
should be within reach of the

Column 1 Column
‘ ee has 4 laree

bathtub, luvatory or shower.

arton
| Ea tensio ta o the fa Li back oe warm bath Dry

TRAHA [J Fifteen minutes — take a
vigorously.

None of these methods will.
fi k wera ce cme cele b relaxi O N inutes — slowly sip help. however, “i yo le yothoughts run

foot aa Ta ae s make every effort to free your

District 4 District 3

a fe minut TEE ae eee ee ail in a
™ind of agitations.

For Police Juror

For Police Jurors (Vote for One) (Vote for One)
When a woman

is

tired a i
i

tense, she helth loche b Just Received In Time
istrict

1,
Divi: 8 —————_

a

nor projects best se H: ae

LYLE “BUTCH” 4 :

JOSEPH A. {2 ability to cope
wit ‘peo a

&lt;

problem wears thin. Then shi isi

(Vote for Two) CRAI \ LeBLEU eon danger if loong h ci

|

for the Southwest Louisiana
O

oy (

2)

and ner chara
Pressures on our time an¢| Rodeo & bivest Sho

energy leave most of us with a

ca of jitter Lets try for
calm and cheer. Relief “from
tension takes many forms. a

|

Big Shipment
method that works for you may
not work for another. But it is of
hoped that you will recoup a

more relaxed approach by theRLES
JOSEPH ENOS 4] &#39;

CHS 1
measures given below

—

that Cowboy
require from one to. thirtyricuaro | eReCHT
minutes:

Q One minute — breathe deeply
Boots

at an open window.
Five minutes — sit in an casy

chair with fect elevated, head

GILDA M. 4

BARGEM (_
ERNEST R. {3

MYER (1
WALTER J. 1

ouPuls (

=

Q-5

Qs

WILLIE RAY

CONN (]

Q==

Qs

NORMAN 6 Men&#3 Women&#39 and Children&#3

Q=

_ Q Hos ital Soe Sire, closed end eras Also see our selection ofP USI
oe e

Hats, Belts, Shirts and Slacks

driicei &quot;Nap | ee eee
Haves

|

admissions By BERNICE STEWART
SALE SALE SALE SALE

PICO SR. South Cameron Mmorial Hospital recently
; :

admitted the following cot oe, era. Misses and Junior Blouses & Pants

ania Bee 26

-

Doris Mayne,
Heart Month because of its

.
jan.

26

-

.
‘

8 i Karen Belanger, Sos Seamer eae Also children&#39;s wear

THE Whitesy Eories Loko drives for donations to the
Ss

:lot O
o cea een

Heart Fund and because of

|
ee en

pee St. Valentine&#39;s Day with its
.

Sen Ne Grlea Sreunge&#39; tennnten BRAKRELINE
ROLAND J. 9 Sa Camere weere ee ee Lose SEETIE. ae ICAMER OUTDO SH INC

nee oe named &quot;Mont of Appre=Tosca, RO

|

A Dali, Wiliam anaes ee Ae TIR MART
butio t th Heart Fund =8541, ITe s0eepaticia De-. ublonte th Lest Him

Aiba commo area Main Street Cameron, La.— lany, St. Augustine, Fla.; jyaterial giving. The a
-

Tony P. Cheramie,; Cam-
sending and receiving of

eron; Demosthene LaBove, Valenti especi
The larges night club in the fy the {uns the sea lam-

Tete peres
among the little ones, af-

e! ford much happiness and

should be encouraged.
It would be well for

FARMERS’ CHORE BUGGIES
For work or play

Low cost go anywhere chore buggy. Travels in fields. swamps. marshland= out b re Feb. 2- Louis LeBoeuf,

—

aauits to present more canals, rivers, mud, sand plow fields, pastures anywhe eos
i

pans eculali Sp (Cameron valentines of appreciation. BERNICE STEWART
’ pauls eaicr 2 olb They need not be the lacy-

blue-bird-with

pink-with-posy variety. =

SPECIAL They might be the kind Withat resembles a cheerful tismile or a kind word, an

hour of baby-sitting for aCLEARANCE Bacar aentes

visit with an ill or elderly
person.

iS They might b the kindVoters of .

‘ rice S that takes the form of a

note written to tell an old

friend how much he has Trapper’s Special
meant in the writer&#39; life,°

Ward 6 on entire I i seld that minist ten han iengat Job OHUnnaTeh abot oie ma
of appreciation. Perhaps

e intone ioe:chade Perea ttur Advisory Service

S to ck of El ec tr ic One rena

yaa

aces ee fom
Iam an independent candidate for faim paire Dealer inquiries invited — 318-233-4272

Police Juror in Ward 6.

& Gas Heate rs
know.

Iam trying to see each and every
voter in the ward to express my feel-

ings and listen to your views.
CUST META AI CONDITIO

200 Hebert Road, Lake Charles, La. Phone 478-0932
Your vote and support will be sin-

eles

John R. (Bud) Rollins
4 .Dyso Lumber

ican
Blown In Insulation Ie

Heating & RefrigerationNo. 1 & Suppl Co. et et
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL Complete Welding &

We also do marine Fabricating Service

and offshore work. Jimmy Cureton -- Owner

775-5327 Cameron Arne Karlberg - Mgr. Refregeration Dept. Niel McCrane - Mgr. Metal Dept.

N A \
All Type of Sheet Metal Work SS SK

(Paid for by John R. Rollins)
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lage: New davohter CLASSIFIED ADS
inks

Mr. a Mrs. She!
: om

= an . Sherman

LeBoeuf announce the birth FOR SALE -The dea
é aoe SALE every

of a baby girl, Heather Beer Ini Gaede Sund from 12 to 6 at

hank the Rochelle, born Jan. 22. with camper trailer, also ee ee

ecole:
She weighed 8 Ibs. 9 o7. small building included

eron. (2/S-27c)

a She was welcomed home in sale. On Rutherford POSSIBLE REPOSSESION

have by her sisters, Tanna, Beach 2 miles from Oak Ai Clmertncaea at 50)

eeduc
a

Sta and Jari Cla Gro § miles from Cr 2 bedroom mobile home.

ndous. ome people seem to think so. There
laternal grandparents

=

ole, La., in Cameron Par- available on assumption,
d to- They iteliged dey beeen uMOh Ga a b understand- are Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert ish. For information, con- Notes of $85.56 a month.

heir asdpne see a
i

of

Go relatio to us and Dinger Sr. and paternal tact Mr. or Mrs. Arnold Poe ore intcer ation ana:

They
iP ing. But they have

_

our relation to God. Though we gtandparents are Mr. and Dobbs, 542-2226 or 542- available date, phone John
col-

no religion . . . belong to no can see how our bodies function
Mire Oscar 1c vocuss all ist i723 20e0n) Mouton at Mobile Home

ecial churc . . .
feel no need for re- and our minds think, we can

ot Canes ee Brokers in Lake Charles,
ligious worship. understand why only when we

COOKBOOK IS PRESENTED mne i Neti tee ba

. 2

433-5275. No collect calls.

Sev They are convinced by their understand our God.”
; Ripe olives (1/30-2/6c)

a
own logic and reason that there

: Bee eve H t ct

0 the
eee hae:

in the order of creation. While VFW Post 10019 andLa- Mae Miller and Mrs. Wal- FHA meets NEW SINGER Zigzag
supernatural power. we can hop for an eternal des- dies Auxiliary held their den Doxey, shown in the added to sewing machine in beauti-

for all For what else could explain the
ti of j 5th District Open House. accompanying photo. ful walnut consle; still un-

Your marvels :

iny of joy, we can be sure of it
n Parish Fur A supper of sea dogs

ithe Beuthie amercni Eni der warranty; just like new.
I of the universe

.. .
the ‘A Camerol PP BS,

tee (ue 7 The club aa h vii ew.

of origin of life... the unique na-
only through the sure knowl- Festival Cookbook was pre-prepared by the above - a ceed Oodee am, eggs All built-in controls for

ch ap- ture of man? Thi: ABELIC edge that comes from God sented to Olive Alcock, named ladies, fried fish
t be held Feb. 10 RIPE OLIVE HAM ‘N EGGS &gt;2*tonholes putting in

Saeco er
Teele state publicity chairman, and catfish stew cooked

2

forth diit 6 hard:cooked &
hems, overcasting hems.

Diectc jowever, represents a minimum eece by Mrs. Lillian Clay, Mis. by the men, was served to
Ce rr eee eer, oes f nit Californi tke up payments $6

Mr, tecognition of our Creator
. . .

Religi Means God and Cunningham, Mrs. Alta those attending. S comnts a ere Te ipa Oa bes montNicr pap balance

tof a nunimum understandin of we a title of a newly- decided to buy a tape 148 cups cooked ham strip 20 La Chile 478-44
eaoae

divine truths...aminimym ef. Published pamphlet which we . . player to be raffled off at *4 cup butter or margarine

=

&lt;3 collect. (1/16 ctf)
‘

a
fort to learn the most important

know will help you to achieve G ean bar ue rill IN tt time. 3 tbsps flour

a thing in our lives. a better understanding of the
pines ODEs Wee ene ay 12 cups, milion: lent cream

The wondeee i cain divide a Hep EEE z

court is as follows: Vickie 1 tsp. dill weed STERE CONSOLE used
ets Ol CDE UaIyerse: i¢ and eternal “fuct of life. bak d d Nunez and Mary Austin, tsp. prepared mustard short time; in beautiful wal-

:

undoubtedly show forth che ex- It covers such topics as “God ing soaa ana water lith grade; Theresa Chera- — tsp. salt aut console; still under wake

ical istence of God. But, they do noc and Man — How Related?
. .

mie, Norma Cheramie, 12 (34’7) tomato slices rant,. Complete with AM/-

establish te tolevervones cages

|

UR cason cand Retelatingt
Kathy Doxey, Janna Mhire, tbsp butter. FM radio, large L!-in, turn-

ich

faction, The unique nature of
man suggests our possession of

an immortal soul. But such

‘Christianity and Freedom”
. . .

&quot;M and Religion.” It is

pocket size and can be read in

A pleasant outcome of the it Let it soak throug th meal.

energy crisis is that peopl are Then,. when washing it later,

barbecuing over charco more the food that is still stuck on
often. Keeping the grills clean

Jendy Duhon and Judy Du-

puis, 12th grade. Miss Feb-

Tuary will be announced at

a later date. One of the

Cut each of 3 eggs im half table ind 4-speed automat-

Remove yolks and press yolks ic record changer. All solid

through a sieve. Chop remain- state system nationally ad-

ing eggs and egg whites vertised brand. Only $71.40

a matter of minutes,Proof is not immediately evident is a task for baking soda.
the most efficient

can be quite easily scoured off girs will be crowned queen coarsely. Drain ripe olives well ot tke up payments of $8
with dry baking soda. during the dance. and chop coarsely. Melt table- per month, For free home

recognized to everyone. We&#3 be happy to s i

i
eeace

ak
: appy

to

send you techniques is to dunk the tip of yp, i ga G =
spoon butter. Add ham strips ‘rial call 478-4454, Lake

nea The clearest proof we have acopy upon your request... and the grill into a sink full o a GLE Wee ail BRACCIOLT IN an saute ligttly. Mult re- Clusl call collet.

ee concerning God are those He without cost or obligation. And baking soda a wat solu the next day, bul, again, scour (peer A AT ma 2 ab spor ater (17 cety

P orethi ea i

:

y as soon as th f comes of \ith baking so a water to s Stir in flour. Gradually, a

w o th reveals to us. And the channel nobod will call on you. Write
AME eee i snak s thin slices of heel. cach milk and cook, stirring c- FOR SALE - 2 bedroom

bath. Dry

of His revelation is religion.
Through the prophers, through
the Bible, through the Church —

He manifests Himself to us in

today... ask for Pamphlcx No.

KC-18.

Free—Mail Coupon Today

Cream soup
s

to wash a cookin surface wil

the pure food product that gets
it clean.

Measuri about 6 by 7 inche
and slightly less than a quarter
inch thi

antly, until sauce boils and home with garage apart-
kens. ment on 1/2 acre of land.

hick Stir in mustard. dill wee 7d For information call 439-

of mushrooms 2 slices fresh orange pec salt. Then. stir in chop 5133, ‘Lake Charles.»
olives, ham strips, and clio, pe (1/30-2/20c)eth will

wales qd
xnicHTs OF coLumBUS thsps butter

anes
ou le your eee RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

. 5 cup finely chopped onion or ¢g8S- Kee het Preheat broil-

H doesn’t leav gi Giea: oe 2

q

calli .

Put tomato sli f CARD OF THANKS

You, must

J does leave u to ses 3473 South Grand, 5. 18, Me. popular idea Espagnole scallion “ce seatalomeloraless a CARD CETHANKS
y and theorize about Himself. or please send me Free Pamphlet entitled:

- (C chop Heart ol. cel dora tablespoon but- D. Miller wishes to thank

Ourselves He li Ue wnt ta bes Loeatiplen Beceem Extremely popular! ann ees fer. Broil about 3” from hea Di G. W. Dix Dr. C W.

a es | ee erm cette, Fes rower RE I mM She eS el
i we c o

.

;
: i ’

a

A Taeri O h faal o Viv se

4 pound mushrooms, finely SUFPFiS€ iain
_-—— ‘plive - ham mixtu on Hospital staff for their

God. b r
chopped SPANISH SKILLET SUPPER

—

Chopp parsiey tomato slices, allowing two per Kindness during the lengthy

HS ee ae teaspoon monosodium 8 ounces brown and serve link sausages in half Top with sieved egs illness of Mrs. Miller.

Belicf avoress i Dutch o o i W s o thanks

Ina
tinte cee oar ee

s locice ioe: SUR Rate he prowncuni re eee
to relativ friend an

to bring the true peace of mind
3

3. Guarchoprad (onion
i h

ae latives,
a

that’ evecpday divin Tequires ci ee
3 cups milk [clove patie: crushed

0

si’es:
remove an S OBTCGKEN FACTS

neighbors for the Mow
w

+2 cup heavy cream 1 cup chopped green pepper
ile. Stir in onion. garlic a mia aye i an

Ie t t T 2 i green pepper: saute unti thoughtfulness during our

SUPREME COUNCIL
* Wh pe to tast fee coe) lomaia

tener Sti in paprika. tomato| A poun of chicken legs give bereavement.
:

KNIGHTS o COLUMBUS ia a i
aut

a

sauce tomato juice, rice, oliv

3

servings per pound while a

i Aelmowieee is

RECret ue iene wie aty catTe ce Sette jee et gui re ama ee eRe G octet race
ORMATION BUREAU and cook, stirring often, until cup uncooked long grainy inutes until. rice isseen that & chickné part which assistants, the Lake Charles

3473 SOUTH GRAND ST. LOUIS 18, MISSOURI gold brown. Add mushroo &qu ioctlutted oves,
ESET: rring occasionally. appears to be more expensive Merio Hesni Ba on

& and, if used, the monosodium fat a pimiento-stulfed olives.
stir in sausage -and shrimp. may actualybel Iess so because the ¢ oor pe S

doin, Sr
m4 glutamate; cook briskly. stir. TAVCC

:

Bring to boil: reduce heat and it is meaty and makes move Florist D ao
J. P, Boudoin, S v Our Lady Star of the Se

Ting often, for about 5 minutes: package (9 ounces) frozen
simmer 3 to 5 minutes or untilservings, The consumer who O&#39;Donn Fune Ho

Council No. 3014
GoinIGHG ace

a have heat high enoug so artic hea ced frech
Shrimp turn opaque. Pour in-thinks im these terms will e+ Se Me Ercrreiiunen

CREOLE
Oo. 1 Bilshr d n cid jig ae yaa ahelni a ee ee and sprinkle the best value for the mou:

suaithele families

LE e @

ts

People - in one week you will be called TO THE PEOPLE OF CREOLE:
a ; :

i

:
&lt itio than Johnson The major Cameron problem is survival

upon to decide whether to continue with the You are in a worse position n so
A lf chi i

ame
: is Be Y t nteed a Creole jur- 294 welfare of our many fishing people. If

same arguing, president-seeking, machine- Bayou. You are not guarantee j :

if i zk zs having t fight t the local processors and wholesalers will
controlled candidates or two of your own or in this election. We are having to fig to

ea b will

IN ki ople. WE are ina

_

give you one - you will have one before the not maintain a year round market for shrimp,
A hard working Se pe on Bes long fight 16 over

oysters, fish and fish bait products, I would

L
ioubled ae See. Fie a o le in

: strongly urge a cooperative venture by area

2: with a 3-ring circus. Bither p pee.
A fecti fishermen. I would certainly be part of such

office or clowns. You have one major problem affecting
nee A .

ay most everyone in Creole - DRAINAGE. It Srey eotne s sad to oe a many of you

Why this election expense now? We will is time to quit talking and act. The first rying to peddle your own catches.

am
i in i i nths. words out of a number of people&# mouths

Dods,
have the same erectio age) 0 eee

tt b &# B it tr I want to call your attention to the fact

Why after operating with the present system are Damn the board members. e i ue
{

N
: a hi ithout _

that I am the only Cameron area candidate

f ver 50 years could we not exist for or not, they cannot do anything without mon
5

‘or O y
¢

z e bout ett running against Mr. Norman McCall. The

six more months and save this expense ? ey. Name calling is a boy&# game. Let&#3
ki Saat ; :

‘ h d help th b d with this other two candidates apparently approve o

Oh well What&#3 another dollar? find the money and help th board w
L C c

wor
ugly situation

his operations or are afraid to challenge

TO THE PEOPLE OF JOHNSON BAYOU: ne z = SIG for or against anything
: ndIim

it

known.

You have been placed in a sad position TO THE PEOPLE OF Soe :

a e it kn

i
i While on the drainage subject, we have

: :

by the reapportionment twins. The peopl eres A Mardi Gras dance and barbecue will

of Cameron and Creole will have 5 times seen great progress in the Cameron area,
|. bold at the Cypress Inn Feb. 11. Serving

more votes than you. It is very possible thanks to board members. We have some
qill begin at 7 pean. & Beeden ieee Sa cae

i trouble spots left but I am sure those will
:

See

, See

ain-
that a man cre coneen eae eae be Beets soon

tertain from 8 p.m. until midnight. All
oe his eee wath only 20 votes on He

Cameron Parish juror candidates are urged
me people. :

¥
ea 2

no ee
The order of street blacktopping has

to eo We a ee just

If I am elected, I pledge to go back to caused a number of you to be unhappy. If 8000 1009, Conversation an ancing.

j

.
am elected I want to work with the other

2 s c

court to allow you to elect your own juror To all who are helping in my campaign,

Won&# you please help straighten out this

mess ?

area juror to complete all blacktopping on

a need basis. I will invite all the jurors to

look into possibly buying a small blacktop-—

ping machine for the parish.

please get all people who will not be here

Feb. 15 to vote absentee
. Saturday, Feb.

8, is the last day, so act today!

F. O. Theriot - - No. 8

Candidate for District No. Police Juror

(Paid for by F. O, Theriot)
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A friend in need is

a friend indeed!

The Red Cross

needs your help. |

Tint it goo to know you bave a friend when lif can seem so

cruel? In an emergency; during disaster when no one els seems to

care...the Red Cross is there, Helping Giving Sharin their bu-

man resources with victims of life unforse tragedi The are

there with medical technical and agricultura skills. The offe
peopl more tha coffee...th offe them hop Toda the Red Cross

is in need too. It’s in need of financial hel to continue opera-
tions. It needs money now. Won&# you giv what you can? Please.



2 eo Oia:
- ~ « BECAUSE THE PEOPLE MUST KNO

a
LEGAL NOTICE

.
This is to advise that the Came i

e
in its regular session e th Gameron Parish Polic jury,

(Roya
in Ward 4, Cameron Parish,Oulsiana, pursuant to the certain contract betweenthe Cameron Pafish Police Jury and Rasberry & ClarkeInc. Tota, Louisiana under File No. 133630,

NOTI IS HEREB GIVEN that any person or per-sons having claims arising out of the fumishing of la.

1, ete, in the construction of
orks should file said claims with the Clerk ofCourt o Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty -

ive (45) days after the first publication hereof, all inthe manner an form as prescribed b l After theelapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police
y all sums due in the

e Jury
tbsence of any such claims

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
B & JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY.Run: Jan. 23 30; Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27: March 6,13, 1975

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury

in its regular session conved on January 6, 1975,

substantially complete the
accept-

t tor Livestock Show Barn

in

Ward 3 Cameron
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract be-

tween the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Charles Miller
Construction Company under File No.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any-
claims arising out of the furnishing of labo:
terials and supplies, etc. i
works should file claim ¥

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before fomy-five (43)
days a e first publication hereof, all in the manuer

ind form as prescribed b Law
After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jur will pay all sums due in the absence of an
such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ Ernest R. Myers, President

Run: Jan, 16, 23, 30; Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27

sons having
and na-

the construction of said
th the Clerk of Court of

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

i its regular session convened on January 6, 1975, ac-

cepted as complete and satisfactory the work performed
under the contract for State Project No. 713-35-50
(Cont #1) (Royalty Road Fund) in Ward 2, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract be-

tween the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Crain Bros.

Inc.; Grand Chenier, La. under File No. 134509.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or per-

sons having claims arising out of the furnishing of la-
bor, supplies, material, etc. in the construction of
the said works should file said claim with the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-
five (45) days after the first publication hereof, all in
the manner and form as prescribed by law. After the
elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury

will pay all sums due in the absence of any suchclaims
or liens.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY.
B /s’ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 23, 30; Feb. 6, 13, 20. 27; March 6, 13, &#3

CAMERON PARBH SCHOOL BOARD

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FOR QUARTER ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1974

CASH RECEIPTS
Per educable $ 4,035.15

qualization 181,056.51
In lieu of taxes 46, 126. 47

Adult Education ~ Non-veteran 385. 20

Right to Read Program 2,000. 00
Student Teacher Supervision 185.00
Revenue Sharing:

Constitutional 2, 629. 26

Other taxes 7, 361.99
Excess 13,992. 00

Mill Constitutional Tax 2, 294.62
7 Special Tax 3 212. 46
7M Leeway Tax 3, 212. 46
Income from 16th Sections--Leases,ete.

_

18, 593.63
Royalties 243, $55. 32
Interest on C. D.&#3 4,021.67
Insurance adjustments 12.00

Sale of junk 222.50
Refund from Assessor 10, 000. 00
Refunds - General 2,072.52

Rent 70. 00

Employer&#3 contr. --SS (Lunch) 501. 80

Payroll deductions:
Social Security, employees&# 1,704. 43
Busses for resale 795.00

TOTAL RECEIPTS FOR QUARTER ENDING
3

3Dec. 31, 1974
CASH EXPENDITURES:

Payroll
Operating expenses
Insurance premiums
Emergency repairs
Social security for quarter

549, 039.99

445, 864, 26

TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR QUARTER ENDING
Dec. 73

SURPLUS FOR QUARTER ENDING
e 1974ec.

3 1

CASHIN BANK, Jan. 1:75

RD LOCATK

See UNE

OUR WU ee
é

30, Feb. 6

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. of

Cameron Parish will receive
sealed bids until 7:00

P.M., February 6, 1975,
for air conditioning and

heating system for offices
and shop for Mosquito Con-

trol facilities.
Bid forms and specifica-

tions may be obtained at

the office of Hackett

Bailey, 1440 W. McNeese

Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana. Bids should be

addressed to Bruce Craven,

| would

appreciate

your vote

and

support in

the Feb.

election

Iam a candidate for re-election

to the Cameron Police Jury from

Ward 3.

Ihave served on the jury for 31/2
years.

Your support will be sincerely
appreciated and I pledge to con-

tinue to serve you to the best of

my ability.

Norman McCall

No. 6 o the Ballot

To the Voters of

District

(Div. A & B)

I wish to ask your vote

and support in the Feb. 15

election for Police Juror.

I will do my best to serve

the people of District 1.

I intend to work with the

other jurors to improve our

parish government.

(Paid for by Mason L. Istre)

SS

TE

TOSIETE)

on the Baliot

Mason L. Istre

Director, Abate-
ment District No. of the
Parish

,

Box 21, Creole, Louisiana,
70632,’ and marked &quot;Bid

The Mosquito Abatement
District No, reserves the

right to reject any or all
bids and to waive formali-
ties.

CAMERON PARISH
MOSQUITO ABATEMENT

DISTRICT NO.
/s/ BRUCE R. CRAVEN

DIRECTOR

(Run Jan, 30, Feb. 6)

——____

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that on

Decembe: 16, 1974, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

adopted an Ordinance pro-

hibiting the roaming at
large of cattle on all public
hard surfaced roads situated
in Ward One (1) of Camero

Parish, North of the Intra-

coastal Waterway.
This Ordinance takes ef-

fect on and after March 1,
1975,

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

/s! JERRY G, JONES,
RETARY

an, 16, 23, 3
6, 13, 20, 27

tnt nab
* AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSONS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillen Air Park
Lake Charles

477-2210

é

No. 2

$ 524, 331.83

$ 24,708, 16

S 247, 686. 23

CAMERON PARISH POLLING PLACES
PCT. ION

Cow Island; \merican Legion Hall
Klondike Recreation Hall

Meyers Landing
East Garage, Grand Chenier

, Theophile Baccigalopi
Voting Machine Warehouse, Cameron

K C Hall, Creole
Grand Lake High School
Sweet Lake Recreation Center
Johnson Bayou High School

Hackberry Recreation Center

CUTTING DOWN

ON SUGAR CAN

BE HEALTHFUL

Cutting down on the use

of sugar in meals and

snacks may save money
while improving nutrition,
reminds Dr. Ruth Patrick

of the LSU Cooperative Ex-
tension Service.

“Refined sugars and ce-

reals have long been call-

ed empty calories because

they supply none of the

important vitamins, min-

erals, proteins and dietary
fiber,&q says Dr. Patrick,
adding:

&quot need to eat the

foods called complex
carbohydrates if we are

to have these important
nutrients in our daily

diets.&qu
The complex carbohy-

drates are the starchy
vegetables, fruits and

whole grain breads and

vegetables.
‘The Extension nutri-

tionist suggests ways to

include the more nutritious

carbohydrates while lessen-

ing use on high-priced re-

fined sugar:
~Buy unsweetened

cereals in place of pre-
sweetened products.

~-Use fruit juice in

place of sugar-sweetened
beverages and soft drinks.

A six-ounce serving of
frozen orange juice costs

about three cents, whereas
a canned or bottled soft

drink costs between 15 and

20 cents today.
--Serve fresh or canned

fruits for desserts.

--Make frozen desserts

with frozen fruit juices and
small quantities. of sugar.

--Have fresh fruit, fruit

juices, milk, crackers and
cheese available for nu-

tritious snacks.

--If icing a cake, use

half the amount by icing
only the top.

--Replace sugar with

honey if available at a

reasonable price. The re-

tail price of honey is pre-
sently about three times
the cost of sugar per cup.
One cup of honey may be

substituted for a cup of

sugar. Reduce liquid by
a fourth cup and add a

half teaspoon of baking
soda. Reduce baking tem-

perature by 25 degrees.
--Discourage use of

sugar by not having it

available on the table.
Eliminate or lessen the

use of sugar to sweetan

fruits, cereals and other

foods or beverages.

It is not a simple matter

to live a simple life today.

Leo Club is formed

Jerry Hayes, Leo Club
Chairman West and Ray-

mond Vincent, deputy dis-
trict governor, are shown

here with the officers of

the newly formed Leo Club

at Hackberry High School.
Officers elected are

president, Kirby Hebert;
vice president, Allie He-

bert; secretary, Sharon

Tumer; tail twister, Jesse
Gibbs; treasurer, David

Hebert; board of directors,”

Kathy Penny and Joseph
LeJeune.

The Hackberry Leo Club
is the second club formed
in Southwest Louisiana and
the first in Cameron Parish.

The Leo Club is a school
activity with club meetings

to be held during regular
school activity hours.

Anyone interest in join-
ing should contact Miss Lo-
rene Young or any Hack-

berry Lions Club member.

Leo charter night
Lion&#3 Club District

Governor Giles Cowan
held a candlelight cere-

mony at the Leo Club

Charter Night at Hack-

berry.
Sev nty-three people

were in attendance. This

Cub Scout

included Leo Club mem-

bers, parents of club mem-

bers, District Gov. Cowan,
Deputy District Gov. Ray-
mond Vincent, Leo Club
Chairman Jerry Hayes and
members of the Hackberry

Lions Club.

Pack 203

gives earned awards
The Grand Chenier Cub

Scouts Pack 203, Den and

2, held the monthly Pack

meeting at the Grand Che-
nier Elementary School at

7 p.m, Jan. 28.

Dale Bertrand, Lakeside

Area Council Cubmaster,
gave the welcome. Den

led the pledge of alle-

giance.
Cubbers receiving the

Bobeat awards were:

Den 2-C. A. Dennis,
Joe Mhire, Stephen Canik,

Keith Swire, David and

Ray Vincent;
Den, - Pete McCall,

Allen Wayne Vincent,
Glenn Dupuis, Darren

Theriot, Guy Murphy,
Scott Trahan, Duncan

Crain and Warren Felio.

Parents presented the
awards to their sons.

Highlight for the meet-

ing was Dens and 2 racing
their rocksts which they

had made with the help of
their Dads. Winners of Den

were Pete McCall, first;
Scott Trahan, second;
Duncan Crain, third. Den

2 winners were David Vin-

cent, first; C. A. Mhire,
second; and Joseph Mhire,

hird,
The two first place win-

ners will race against each

other at the February Pack

8:30

DANCE
Every Saturday Night

FRENCH ACCORDIAN MUSIC

Cypres Inn
Rutherford Beach

til —

Creole

meet.

Den 2 was congratulated
on winning third place on

their float for the Fur and

Wildlife Festival.
cake sale was held

with proceeds of $67.
ans for the Gold and

Blue Banquet were discus-
sed.

Den 2 led the closing.
Refreshments were ser-

ved following the meeting.

and 1):

No. 14

FREE

To The Voters. .”

Of District 3 Wards 4

I wish to solicit your vote

and support in the Feb. 15 elec-

tion for police juror.

I have served 11 years as th
Ward 4 juror and would like to
continue serving the new district.

I have spent most of my life in Cameron parish and
am a farmer and cattleman.

If re-elected,
of my district and of the parish.
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HACKBERRY NEW
By BOBBIE KERSHAW I

Kershaw and Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Israel.

Pau Nune
rites hel

Funeral services for
Paul Nunez, 81, of Grand

Chenier, were held at 10
a.m. Wednesday, Feb. 5

at Grand Chenier Metho-
dist Church.

Burial was in the Im-
maculate Conception

Cemetery in Grand Che-
nier under the direction

of O&#39;Donnel Funeral
Home with Rev. Robert-

son officiating.
Mr. Nunez died about

p.m. Monday, Feb. 3,
in a Lake Charles hospital.

He was a native of
Grand Chenier and a re-

tired merchant, a member
of the Masonic Lodge of

Cameron, and the Grand
Chenier Methodist Church.

Survivors include his
wife; one son, Kenneth

Nunez; two daughters, Mrs.

Eugene Miller and Mrs.
Dora Mae Pinch, all of
Grand Chenier; one broth-
er, Edward Nunez of Lake
Charles; and two sisters,
Mrs. Bessie Davis and
Mrs. Lillie Johnson, Lake
Charles. He had seven

grandchildren and five
great- grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Kershaw of Houston visited

this weekend with the Abel
Kershaw family, the Ver-

nie Welch family and the
Martin Kershaw family.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Benoit of Franklin, Mr.
and Mrs. Vance Thomas
of Franklin, and Mr. and
Mrs. Val Jahnke and fam-

ily of Baton Rouge came

to help their grandparents
.

and Mrs. Desire Ben-
oit celebrate their golden
wedding anniversary Sun-

di

Kathleen Sanner spent
a few days in St. Patrick&#39;
Hospital this past week
for tests.

Mrs. Peters is spending
a few days with her daugh-
ter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Austin LaBove.

W visited Friday night
in Hayes with Mr. and

s. Harry Israel and Gil-
bert, Mr. and Mrs. Duffy
Gaspard and Mrs. Josephine

aspard.
The Hackberry High

School Junior English class
will present a play Febru-

14 in the high school
auditorium.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Kershaw visited last week

in Hayes with Mts. Viola

It begins to appear now

that the price-wage freeze
is no more than a slight
cooling breeze.

Elec

Hay Pico

Polic Juro

for District

1 Div. B

(Ward 3)

A completely independent
candidate.

* A-tocal businessman for

many years.

* Active in civic and fraternal

affairs.

* Seeking the extra seat given
Ward 3 on the jury.

Vote for No. 7

Hayes Picou, Sr.
(Paid for by Hayes Picou, Sr.)

I will do my; best to serve the people

Charles H. Precht

MARDI GRAS

DANCE

Will be held at th
Kickoff Club

Cameron

Tuesday, Feb. 1

Schoolboy invites all the juror candidates to come by.

i

oo
Ps

so
*

Pes Aes
y

coe

ites so B
SB.

Re arora be ra

eR es «She i
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DISCOUNT FOOD CENTER
SAVE U P TO 20 %! Specials Good Thurs., Feb. 6

=
th Feb. 12, 1975

Main St., Cameron Open 24 Hours A Day -7 Days A Week
oe

RIGHT TO LIMIT WE WELCOME USDA FOOD STAMP SHOPPERS Phone 775-5193
QUANTITIES RESERVED

Texas Fair General MillsVal Vita Pork
Sliced - :

Peaches
age Cherri Sparerib

49% 4%
2% cans 10 oz. pkg.

y

PARKAY MARGARINE Ib. quarters 69¢ KRAFT 1000 ISLAND DRI ;

-
49¢

HUNT&#3 CATSUP 14 oz. bottles 3/$1 PRINCELLA CUT

LIBBY POTTED MEAT 3 oz. cans 4/89¢

FIRST PRIZE PINTO BEANS

1

lb. bag 49¢

ONTARIO SOFT DRINKS 10 oz. 7/$1

HYDE PARK BREAD 20 oz. loaf 39¢

VALENTINE HEARTS Priced As Marked

DIAL GOLD BATH SOAP 4/$1

SPAM WITH CHEESE 12 oz. 89o¢
2

AM 12 oz?

BUSH&#3 PORK & BEANS No, 300 cans 4/ $1 BUSH&#3 NAVY BEANS No. 300 cans

BUSH&#39 GREAT NORTHERN BEANS #300 cans 4/ $1 RANCH STYLE BEANS No. 300 cans

WAGNER GRAPE DRINK quart 39¢ RING SEAL MOTOR OIL quart
Re =)

NA 6 oz. cans 59¢

-

pte.

48 oz. ise

JICE 32 02. 59¢

ED MILK 1/2 gal.

.
Crisp, Green

\ Celery

—
stalk

BRIC SOFTENER 64 02.

Bacon
DUNCAN

$ 09
Ib.

7

HINES

Sliced Slab
ake Mixes

$1.19 bb. 6 9
SS

18 oz. pkg.

BELL PEPPERS PARSLEY 2 bunches

CABBAGE lb. 10¢ TOMATOES lb,

GOLDEN CORN 2 ears 23¢ GREEN ONIONS

_

bunch

RED POTATOES |b, 12¢ RUSSET POTATOES lb.

YELLOW ONIONS lb. 12¢ RED GRAPES lb.

BEEF RIB EYES lb. $2.49 BEEF MINUTE STEAKS lb.

BEEF T-BONE |b. $1.89 BONELESS CLUB STEAKS lb,

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK lb. $1.69 BONELESS STEW MEAT lb.

BEEF RIB ROAST |b. $1.29 BEEF ROUND STEAK lb.

Creamer BONELESS ROLLED RIB ROAST Ib. $1.59 BRISKET STEW Ib.

CROSSCUT FORESHANK 1b. so¢ RIB STEW Ib.

BEEF CHUCK ROAST 1b.

PORK LOIN SALE HAMBURGER SALE
LOIN OR RIB END PORK ROAST 1b. $1.09 FRESH HAMBURGER

|

Ib
BREAKFAST CUT PORK CHOPS Ib. $1.69 COUN DORE

Il_oz. bottle LOIN CUT PORK CHOPS

_

lb.
=e

|

$169 GaOU CHUCK a
MIXED CUTS PORK CHOPS 1b. 19 GROU HOUND. 1
CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS Ib. $1.59 GH ME ATIC Ib.

Hyde Park

Aluminum
Foil

29¢
12 in. by 25 ft.

Whole Sliced

Pork
Loin

Beef

Sirloin
Steak

] 29

Ib.

Mixes, Liquors,

light or Dark

Bacardi Rum OLD FORESTER 86 proof
JIM BEAM 80 proof. 5th

T VODKA 80 proof 5th $3. 80

GORDON&#39;S GIN 86 proof 5th 5th

WHITE HORSE SCOTCH 86 pr. 5th

JOHNNY WAL! RED SCOTCH 80 pr. Sth * 5¢
6 oz.

bag

HIGHLAND MIST SCOTCH. 80 pr. Sth FIGHTING COCK 103 proof 5th $5.88

S 5th
|

CHEVIS REGAL 86 proof. 5th BOURBON DELUXE BLENDED WHISKEY
; YAGO SANT! GRIA 7-10% 5th 86 proof ath

GILBEY&#39;S GIN 86 proof 5th

EZRA BROOKS SOUR MASII 86 pr. 5th

COCA COLA 6 pk-10 oz, glass bottles

SCHLITZ BEER 6 pk-10 oz.

OLD CROW 8& proof 5th

RM STRAWBERRY HILL Sth

PONY PAK
80°
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19TH YEAR -- NO, 19

School board sets

reapport. hearing

A public hearing has been called

by the Cameron parish school board

for 7 p.m., Friday, March 21 at the

school board office to discuss plans
for voluntary reapportionment of the

school beard.

The board recently advertised for

suggested plans for reapportionment
and two plans were submitted by

citizens. These plans and other pos-
sibilities will be discussed.

The board agreed to voluntarily
reapportionment itself several month:

ago after a suit was filed to force

reapportionment of the police jury.
Th jury reshuffling will be accomp-

lished by a specia election this Sat-

ay.
Federal Judge Edwin Hunter said

in the course of hearings on the jury
matter that the school boar did not

have to reapportion unless it too had
a suit filed against it. Board mem-

ber decided to voluntarily reappor-
tion.

After a plan is agreed upon, a

special election will be called later
this year.

Board hears talks by
district candidates

Two candidates for the State Board

of Elementary and Secondary Educa-

tion from the 7th District appeared
before the Cimeron parish school

board Monday,to state their positions
‘on school problems.

. Landry from Lafayette
said he was familiar wit the board&#3

problem of being penalized on its

state equalization funds for money re-

ceived by the board on mineral leases.

He said he did not feel this wa fair

since many other parishes have sales

taxes and are not penalized.
Mr. Landry said, if elected, he

would do what he could to get the

legislature to change this procedure.
Mrs. Helen Reeds, from Lake

Charles, said she was not well enough
informed on this subject to comment.

She told the board about other activi-

ties she is engaged in, particularly
correctional work.

School folks

get a raise

All Cameron parish school em-

ployees were granted a cost of living

raise retroactive to Jan. by the

Cameron parish school board at its

Monday meeting.
&

2

percent increase was ap--

proved for teachers, principals and

‘other employees, and an adjustment

in pay for Class AA coaches and 12-

month employees was granted.
These increases are on top of the

5 percent pay increase recently ap-

proved by the state legislature.
The raises will be put on an an-

nual basis for the next school year,

providing the funds are available.

Cake sale set

The Grand Chenier Extension
Homemakers will conduct a cake

sale at the election polls Saturday,
Feb. 15. Homemade cakes will be

offered for sale by the cake or slice.

Open house set

The Grand Chenier Elementary
School will have an open house for

parents and others on Thursday, Feb.
13, at 7 p.m.

The purpose will be to inform

parents of the program of instruction
and to answer questions conceming
the program, Parents may, after
this session, schedule parent-teach-
er conferences for a later date

KATHY PENNY of Hackberry is shown with her 4-H ani-

mal which was named the Grand Champion steer at last week-
Rep.

end&#3 Cameron »arish junior livestock show.

Panis 3YM4109

The board was informed that the

Federal Manpower program will.pay
for an extra clerk-secretary for the

school board office, and the board

agreed to take applications for the

job.
‘A request from the Cameron

Ministerial Association for the use of

two school auditoriums for showing
a Johnny Cash religious orientated

film was tabled by the board, in ef-

fect denying the request.
The board was apparently hesitant

to permit school property to be used

for religious purposes because of a

recent situation at Johnson Bayou
where many residents complained
about a proposal to let a church group

use the school gy for a church rally.
Upon the suggestion of Arnold

Jones, the board voted to instruct

Supt. U. W. Dickerson to draft a

booldet listing all school board

policies.

Board gets big

mineral lease

The Cameron Parish School ap-
proved a sizable mineral lease on a

school owned section near Johnson
Bayou which should aid the board
with some of its financial problems,

MeCormick Properties, Inc., was

the sucessful bidder on Section 16-
15-15 with its offer of a cash bonus

of $138,041.60, annual rental of

$69, 020. 80 and 27.5 percent of the
minerals.

Other bidders were Amoco Produc-
tion Co. with a cash bonus of $112,-
294. 40 and Roblyn Petroleum Corp.
with a cash bonus of $65, 000.

Upo the advice of its consultant
geologist, Adam Sturlese, the board

accepted the high bid.

Cake sale Sat.

A cake sale will be conducted by
the Sacred Heart Catholic Church

Altar Society election day, Feb.

15, at the K. C. Hall in Creole and

at the Muriere poll in East Creole,
beginning at 8 a.m. and continuing
throughout the day. Cakes, cookies

and candy will be sold.
The sale will benefit the proposed

new catechetical center. Mrs. May-

ola Wicke, Altar Society president,
is chairman.
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Local man held

for murder
A 32-year-old Cameron man Is be-

ing held in the parish jail on a first

degree murder charge in connection

with the shooting death of a Alabama

woman-Sunday-
Deputies of Sheriff Claude Eagle-

son said that Jessie J. Rankins is being
held without a bond and that h case

will be presented to the grand Jury
later this year.

The sheriff&#39 department said

Rankins came to the sheriff&#39;s office

and told them he ha shot Billie Jean
Ripka, with whom he had been living
in a house near the courthouse.

he woman reportedly had a

three-year-old baby.
Records at the sheriff&#3 office

listed Rankins as being black and the

woman as being white.

Miss LaBove to

conduct tour

Rosie Lee LaBove, a physical ed-

ucation teacher at LaGrange Senior

High School, has been appointed
Teacher-Counselor for a 1975 Scho-

Jastic International education travel

program in Europe.
Miss LaBove&#3 group of about 10

students will leave from D:
,

Tex., on June 25, for five weeks

abroad as part of the &q of

Western Man&qu program. Their cam-

puses will include Rome, Florence,

Venice, Luceme, Parish and London.

In Europe, the group will join
other Scholastic International groups
coring from different parts of the

United States. Together they w:

study how the great wotks of Western

art and architecture, from the Ren-

aissance to modem times, tell us

about man&# basic concerns, aspira-
tions and beliefs in any given

tied.
In addition to their courses, the

program .includes both group and in-

dividual sightseeing tours, theater

isits, and other special activities
eared to the interests of high school

students.
Miss LaBove received her B. S.

from McNeese State University. She

is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Charlie LaBove of Creole.

Lacassine

Refuge opens

The Lacassine Wildlife Refuge will

re-open to the public on March 1. The

refuge, and especially the 16, 000-

acre Lacassine Pool, is a favorite spot
of fishermen looking for black bass
and pan fish.

Public access to the Pool is restrict-
ed to the three boat rollers, and boats

brought into the Pool may not be

equip with motors larger than 20

Ps
‘A copy of Refuge public use regu-

lations and a map may be obtained
free of charge

by

writing to the Re-

fuge Manager, Rt 1 Box 186, Lake

Arthur, La. 70549.

Parents Night
is set Feb. 19

Parents Night at South Cameron

High School is planned for 7 p. m.

Wednesday, Feb. 19.

All parents and others interested

in the school program are invited to

attend and meet the teachers, both

new and old.
Refreshments will be served fol-

lowing the program.

OUR APOLOGIES
Several of the Pilot&#3 advertise-

ments, including three political ads,
were misplaced last week and inad-

vertently left out of the paper. We

apologize to these advertisers.

Over 200 animals were exhibited

at the 14th annual Cameron Parish

Jr. Livestock Show held at the new

Parish Livestock Barn near Cameron

on Feb. 7 and 8, according to Uland

Guidry, Jr., Associate County Agent.
The C. F. Henry Memorial Trophy

was presented to Stephen Trahan of

Hackbery for exhibiting the Grand

Champion Beef Breeding Ani:nal of

the Show. The award is presented by
and Mrs, Conway LeBleu.

The Leonard Little Memorial

FIRST OF SEVERAL THIS YEA

Jur election is Sat.
1975 will be the &quot;Ye of the

Elections&quo for Cameron parish and

the first of the series will be held

Saturday when 17 candidates com-

pete for six seats on the Cameron

parish police jury in a special re-

apportionment election.
There probably will be a runoff in

Ward 3 where two jurors are to be

elected from

a

field of six candi-

dates, and there is a possibility of

runoffs in two other districts where

there are three candidates each.

Jurors elected in the special elec-

tion will have only a few months

breather before they will have to

run again in the regular 4-year elec

tions set for November. Other parish,
state and national races also will be

held at that time.

Sewer grant
expected soon

Cameron Sewerage District No.

received a status report from Hackett

on the grant application
which is of interest to persons living

in the sewer taxing district, but not

yet receiving sewerage service.

The grant in process for the Cam-

eron parish extension has received

first ranking in priority over 121 cities

in Louisiana. In addition, the time

period for objections to be filed has

parsed and no objections were register-
ed.

The Environmental Protection

Agency has notified Hackett and

Bailey, engineers for the project,
that the first funds which the Federal

government will extend for sewerage

extensions or improvements in the

State of Louisiana, will be those re-

ceived by the local sewerage board.

The grant will enable the Sewerage
Board to extend sewer service east-

ward to the end of the district and

westward to include the industries

previously excluded.

Board hears
food problem

The Cameron parish school board

directed members of the board staff

to take steps to correct deficiencies

in the South Cameron High School

lunchroom after a parent appé:
before the board to charge that the

food was not fit to eat.

. Dorothy Theriot told the

poard that bugs had been found in

Ahe bread baked at the school and

that roaches were in other food

items.
She also said that the food was so

untasty that the students were refus-

ing to eat it.

‘Several board members and board

staff members agreed that a problem
existed in the school&#3 lunch program

and the board agreed to have the

supervisors meet with the principal
and lunchroom manager to see that

the situation was corrected immed-

iately.
It was also agreed that the lunch-

room manager of the Cameron Ele-

mentary School be ask to assist in

straighten out the problem at South

Cameron.

Ambulances on

new network

The South Cameron ambulance

service has just completed installa-

tion of the new statewide HEAR ra-

dio equipment. This equipment al-

lows instant communications between

‘all hospitals and ambulances.

The South Cameron Memorial

Hospital and the South Cameron am-

bulance service is tow capable of in-

stant communications with St. Pa-

trick&#39 Hospital and Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital and with West

Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital in Sul-

phur.
The ambulance service has com-

pleted installation of new 45 gallon
gasoline tanks on their ambulances

without refueling.
Recently an incident, which could

have been a tragedy due to misunder-

standing between two companies
Lake Charles, was averted.

The ambulance was returned to

Cameron upon completion of installa-

tion of new equipment.
‘On the first emergency call the

ambulance ran out of gas with gauges

registering full. It was discovered

that the company did not fill the

tanks as instructed and indicators

were not working properly. A second

incident occurred while transporting
a patient to Lake Charles. The same

ambulance had a complete electrical

power failure. This was found to have

been caused by a shorted wire. A pre-

vious maintenance check was okay.

Parish livestock show

draws 200 animals
Award, also presented by the LeBleus

was won by Kathy Penny of Hackberry,
for exhibiting the Grand Champion
Steer of the show. The Reserve

Champion Steer was shown by David

Doland of Grand Chenier.
The Senior Sweepstakes Award was

won by Kathy Penny of Hackberry and

Todd Montie of Creole won the Junior
Sweepstatkes Award.

A complete list of the winners will
be published in next week&#3 issue of

the Pilot.

Just a week after this Saturday&#
election, there will be another spe-
cial election, this one to fill the

7th district seat on the newly creat-

ed State Board of Elementary and

Secondary Education.
‘And if these weren&#39 enough elec-

tions, there probably will be another

one this spring or summer to reappor-
tion the school board.

In this week&#39 election, all six
incumbent jurors are running for re-

apportionment of the parish into four

districts, two of the incumbents are

seeking the same seat.

Here is the candidates in Satur-

day& race:

District 1--Division A (Ward 5) -

Archie Berwick, incumbent; Alton

Trahan and Mason Istre

THIS WAS THE scene atthe auction held following the Cam—

District 1--Division B (Ward 3)--

(two seats to be filled)--Norman Mc-

Call, incumbent; Hayes Picou, Sr.,
Roland Trosclair, Jr-, Willie Ray

Conner, Gilda Bargeman, Frances

.
Theriot

District 2 (Ward 6)--C. A. Riggs,

combining of Ward 4 with part of

Ward left two incumbents in the

same district.)
District 4--Lyle Crain, incum-

bent; Walter J. Dupuie, and Joseph
Enos Richard.

eron Parish Junior Livestock Show Saturday. There was a large

turnout of exhibitors, buyers and spectators.

|

a
DIANNE DOLAN:

her animal and its buyer, Mr.

wh exhibited the Grand Champion Mar-

ket lamb at the Cameron parish livestock show, is shown with

and Mrs, Ed Stine.

BOBBY NAVARRE is shown here with the Grand Ch:
VAI

2
jampion

market hog exhibited at the Cameron Parish Junior Tivect
Show.

STEVE TRAHAN of Hackberry exhibited the Grand Champ-

ion bull and beef breeding animal last week at the Cameron

Parish Junior Livestock Show.
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ROLAND J.

TO THE VOTERS:
A life-long resident of Cameron

Parish, I am a candidate for Police

Jury of District 4 of Cameron Parish

composed of Ward 2 and South part of

Ward 1.

If elected I will do all in my power
to represent my District and parish in

their needs to the best of my ability.

I am an independent candidate.

Thanks.

Walter J. Dupui
(Paid by Walter J, Dupuis)

Your vote and support for No, 16 on No. 14 on
Ballot in the February 15 election for

Police Jury will be greatly appreciated. the Ballot

TROSCL JR ()

while. wash asparagus and snap

off ‘the tough end. Cut ito *:-
ii

a ‘stretcher’
ASPARAGUS ITALIAN STYLE

lb. fine noodles

3-oz. can mushroom piecei Ib. fresh asparagus

tes “a slices an sha
popping corn over heat abo

3 tbsps. butter minutes, or till tender crisp.

% tsp. salt Add drained noodles, drained

¥ cup Romano grated cheese mushroom pieces, butler, wine

TO VOTERS IN WARD 3
In the previous weeks I have tried

Grill steak about 5 inches abay

glowin coals to desired degree

of doneness

minutes per

rare}

tomato sauce

6 servings.
*

wine, celer Happy Valentine!

insure penetration andr Sor ca ono Heat tol ble. I was unable to see many, but
meat juices, pierce deep oiling: simmer minutes.

cs

fork at about ‘inch interva
Add mushroms, simmer 5

Solicit your vote, Feb. 15.
minutes more. Serve sauce with
eef slice diagonally across

into &#39;s- slizes. Makes

to meet and discuss community de-

velopment with all residents possi-

THESE COMMUNITY PROBLEMS

*Drainage - Sewerage
*Natural Gas i

*Jobs f \
*Community Clean-up Program

Elec

Hay Pico

Polic Juro

for District

“Your support will

be appreciated”

Thanks to everyone for all you have
done in my race for the additional po-
lice jury seat created for Ward 3.

I am an independent candidate and
will do my very best to represent

you if you elect me.

If I missed you in my rounds

through the ward, it was not inten-

tional. I sincerely want YOUR vote

(Paid tor b Rolan }

Troscla Jr.

1 Div. B

(Ward 3)

A completely independent
candidate,

*

A local businessman for

many years.

Active in civic and fraternal

affairs,

Seeking the extra seat given
Ward 3 on the jur.

Vote for No. 7

Hayes Picou, Sr.

(P t
es Picou, Sr.)

Recreat fo you & Adults ELECT
*Road Maintenance - Sidewalks eeGILD “BEATT

BARGE
*Honest Government

are my main interests. As an

INDEPENDENT candidate, I pledge
to work for the good and interests
of all, equally and fairly. With

your help and support, Vote for

NO. 4&#39;&#39;TOGETHE WE CAN WORK IT OUT&qu

(Paid for by Gilda Bargeman)

To The Voters
..

Of District 3 Wards 4

and 1):

I wish to solicit your vote

and support in the Feb. 15 elec-

tion for police juror.

I have served 11 years as th
Ward 4 juror and would like to
continue serving the new district.

I have spent most of my life in Cameron paris and
am a farmer and cattleman,

If re-elected, I will do my best to serve the people
of my district and of the parish,

No. 14 Charles H. Precht

min



SHERIFF&#3 SALE
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Cameron State Bank
VS. No. 5753

Gary Wayne Gibson

_

B virtue of a writ of

seizure and sale issued and
to me directed by the hon-
orable court aforesaid, I

have seized and will offer
for sale at public auction
to the last and highest bid-
der with the benefit of ap-
praisement, at the court
house door of this parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday,
February 19, 1975, between

legal hours, the following
described property, to-wit:

One 1973 Dodge Char-

ger 2dr. Sedan. Serial No.
WP29M3G248568

seized under said writ.

Terms - Cash on day of
sale

/s/ Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron Parish,

La., Sheriff&#39; Office, Cam-

eron, La., Februar 4,
1978

es

Jerry G. Jones
Attorney for Plaintiff

Advertised on February
13, 1975 in Cameron Pilot.

Get well wishes to J. H.

(Johnnie) Meaux entered

St. Patrick&#39; Hospital in

Lake Charles Wednesday,
Feb. 5, Saturday he went

to his daughter&#3 Mrs.

E, W. Schmid, in Lake

Charles. From there he

came home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

Mhire took their grand-
daughter, Rhonda, to

Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital. Rhonda&#39; room

number is 1072. She will

be in there eight to ten

days.
‘Sympathy is extended

to Mrs. Raphiel Swire and
family on the death of her

father.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Dupre recently purchased a

white and maroon 1975

Mercury.
The Grand Chenier Ex-

tension Homemakers Club

will hold a cake sale Sat-

urday, Feb. 15, from 8

&quot;GR CHENI
By Elora Montie

a.m. to 3 p.m. at the

Shell Service polling
place in Grand Chenier.

The Curtis Richard

family of Orange, Tex.,

spent the weekend with

Mrs. Richard&#3 mother

and family, Mrs. Estelle

Doland.
Mrs. Dorris Pepper of

Morgan City spent the

weekend visiting Mrs.

Clodia Miller and family
and the Earl Booths.

.
Mable Miller and

Mrs. Mamie Richard visit-

éd relatives in Lake Arthur

last Thursday.
Spending the weekend

with the Amold Jones Sr.

and Mr. and Mrs. Prevate

Miller were Amold Jones

Jr. of Baton Rouge and

Miss Suetta Jones of Hack-

erry.
Visiting Mr. and Mn.

Whitey Baccigalopi and

family for the weekend

were Mr, and Mrs. Ricky

Guidry of Baton Rouge-

Misses Judy Dupuie and

Liz Richard visited friends

weekend.
Visiting relatives here

over the weekend were Mr

and Mrs. Leroy Brune and

son of Lafayette.

Mr. and Mrs. Roderick

Vincent of Pasadena, Tex-,

announce the arrival of a

baby girl, Alicia, born

Feb. 8 at Bay Shore Hos-

pital in Pasadena. She

weighed 6 Ibs. 7 oz.

Grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs, Crawford Vincent

of Lake Charles, formerly
of Grand Chenier, and Mr.

and Mrs. Bill Stevenson of

Pasadena.
Mrs. Brandon (Rose)

Carter and two sons and

Louis and Chris Theriot

left Sunday to attend the

Mardi Gras parades in New

Orleans. They will return

home day.

BLUE BIRDS GET PINS
Three new members of

the Grand Chenier Blue

Birds recently got their pins
turned over. They were

Lana Hebert, Monica Du-

puis and Lori McNeese.

Q== Q==
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together over

il noodles are

servings.
ed chicken or

ELEMENTARY

« ..for the Children

ClQualified by her long experience on district

and state level drug abuse councils, to work

closely with the criminal justice agencies.

Helen

REEDS
State Board of SECONDARY &a

EDUCATION

Ke

Helen Reeds is the qua/ified candidate for the State

Board of Secondary and Elementary Education.

Cl Qualified by her years of experience with

working with the educational system from

the local to the state level.

Cl Qualified by her work with the Adolescent

Treatment Center in planning preventative

measures for problems affecting school-age

children.

Ol Qualified as a parent of 5 children now at-

tending elementary, high, vocational techni-

cal, and university level schools.

D Helen Reeds has demonstrated a talent for

bringing about cooperation between agencies

that, on the surface, appear to compete.

.

.

and today we need full cooperation between

agencies of education, treatment, and justice.

9ake.

Paid tor by Helen Reeds

PICTURED are the 1974-75 Beta Club officers andmembers of

Page 3, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron,

South Cameron High School.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Fountain of Galveston visit-

ed last weekend with the
ernie Welch and the

Ray Fountain families.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Bell

of Quitman, and Miss

Sherry Turner of Quitman
were the weekend guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Austin

S. LaBove.

NEW DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Swire are the proud parents
of a baby girl born Jan. 30

at West Calcasieu Cameron

Hospital. She weighed 7 Ib.

5 oz. Her name is Emestina

‘Ann. Her grandmother is

Mrs. Claude Cain of Sulphur
and great-grandmother is

Mrs. Camilla Swire of

Hackberry.

NEW SON

It&# a boy for Mr.

Mrs. Clifford Kershaw.

was bom Feb. 4 at Me-

morial Hospital and weigh-
ed 7 Ibs. 11 oz. His name

is Kenneth Dale. His

grandparents are Mrs. Viola

Kershaw of Hayes and Mrs.

Safety talk

given 4-Hers

The South Cameron

High Sr. 4-H Club meet~

ing for February was held

on the 6th.

Terrance Savoie led the

club in the pledge of al-

Jegiance. The 4-H pledge
was led by Diane Doland,

Phyllis LaSalle gave a

report on the club&#3 car for

the Fur Festival.
The club was told that

the bulletin board they had

voted on putting up, in the

school was finished ‘and

ready to be hung.
Rod Nunez gave a pro-

ject report on his Angus
heifer. A report on Dog

Care was given by Mirinda

LeDoux.
President Mike McCall

announced that members

who didn&#3 participate in

livestock shows but would

like to attend the South-

west Louisiana Rodeo held

at McNeese could purchase
discount tickets from him.

The club was honored

by a guest speaker, John S.

Prescott. Mr. Prescott

from Johnson Bayou and is

a public information and

safety officer with the

Louisiana State Police

with 13 years experience.
Mr. Prescott stressed

the importance of safety
‘on motorcycles and the

club was shown a film

entitled &quot; So Easy,&
based on motorcycle

B BOBBIE KERSHAW i

Henry Guidry of Lake Ar-

thur, and Dalton Trahan.

‘Augusta Goodrich has

spent the last week and a

half visiting in Port Barre

with the Joe Elder Sr, fam-

ily. While there on Friday
she went to Zachary to visit

her sister, the Dewitt

Zachary family. She went

that night to hear the Ram-

bo gospel singing group
from Nashville at Baker.

Anyone wishing to help
an elementary teacher as

an aide may contact the

teacher at their home or

by calling the school.

Donnie Frey and I wish

to thank everyone who

helped work in the conces-

sion stand for the basket-

ball games this year. Your

help made it possible to

pay some of the Athletic
Association&#39 obligations
for this year and to make

it possible for new uni-

forms for the boys to be

ordered for next year.

SUPPER
The Hackberry Band

Booster Club has scheduled

a spaghetti supper and cake

walk for March 14 at 6

in the school cafe-

.
Donald

Richard and son of Crow-

ley spent the night Mon-

day with the Richard

Courmier family.

visited with their friends

at the livestock show in

Creole Saturday.

La., Feb. 13, 1975

Mrs. Swire
Mrs. Camilla Swire of

Hackberry celebrated her

89th birthday Jan. 14 with

a birthday cake at the

home of Alcee Kershaw.

She has four living
children, 25 grandchild-

ren, 100 great-grandchild -

and nine great-great -

grandchildren.
Swire is pictured
birthday cake.

Mrs.

with her

Re-Elect

Lyle

(Butch)
Crain

Police Juror

I wish to thank everyone in my dis-

trict for all of the faith and support

you have given me in my campaign for

re-election as your police juror.

I hope I have not missed anyone

in my rounds. If Ihave, I want you

to know that I earnestly wish to con-

tinue to serve your area.

Your vote Saturday will be greatly

appreciated.

Lyle (Butch) Crain

No. 15

(Paid for by Lyle Crain)

ELECT

Ward 3

Saturday.

pendent cal

group. If
¢

ected,

Ray Conner

Police Juror

I wish to thank everyone I have talked to and visited while

campaigning. All of you have been very encouraging to me and

I appreciate your support.

If I have failed to contact some people, please forgive me as

I have wanted to talk to everyone. I want to ask for your vote

Let me again emphasize this point; Iam a completely inde-

date and am NOT controlled Sy anyone or any

I will represent YOU.

Willie Ray Conner

No. 5 on Ballot

(Paid for by Ray Conner)

(PAID FOR BY JO L BLEU

government

resolved.

DISTRICT Ill & WARDS & 4 CITIZENS

Thav mode a concerted effort to tind o

sider to be the chief issues. What do you, the residents of these wards, really want from your parnh

believe, from my talks with you. these ere the things you wont.

I pledg myself to work to resolve thes issues,

governmen they want and d

organize groups os well a individ

Unit among ell the peopl If we decide

togetler whet

@ w together, then we can get whol we

Development of recre

2 comparabl to thos in

© Comeron Parish.
Get adequate fun protection end_em

‘ community canter for publi meetings 6 Bolance service or ll the peopl ef the

© on community aff © district

VOTE NO. 12 JO LEBLE - YOUR NEXT JUROR.

what the peopl of District Il! (Wards end 4) con

ond 10 give the peopl of District Ill the bind of

edged to work with citizens’ committers and with

if we work together, all the items listed below can be
serve. h

Get o drainage district set up, ond ©

better drainage

on and garbag collection5 Star

© system immediotcly

we reell want, 0

nol focilities

districts of

See that our district grt)

y

ppt
@ roeds a possible.

Let’s start now -- together.

vleavate use of cqmpment for

4 many o cur unpave
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Mrs. Reeds ccandidate

for new state board

Mrs. Heler Reeds an-

nounced that she was a

candidate for the office of

Member of the State Board

of Secondary and Elemen-

tary Education, 7th Con-

gressional District, in the

Feb. 22 Democratic Pri-

meets
fs

Mrs. Reeds, 42, is mar-

ried to Raymond V Reeds,
well-known Calcasieu Par-

ish rice farmer. She is the

mother of three sons and

two daughters, and has one

granddaughter. Her five

children presently attend

McNeese State University,
Sowela Technical Institute,

long resident of Calcasi
Parish and a graduate of

LaGrange High School.

She attended McNeese

State University where Te enpuneing her ¢

she majored in Chemistry.

MUS CLEAR

didacy, Mis. Reeds sa

that her long experience
in the successful develop-

ment of coordinating ac-

tivities in the services of

education, drug abuse

treatme and law en-

forcement had gained for

her an fosi to th prob-
lems and opportunities

available to the. State

Boards of Education to

contribute to the welfare

of school children and

13) pe. Boem «$199.95 OAT p guida an

(2)5 pe... S179 ST point b Seper
youn. 498) SE rae

(iseerdeie $88 FES tin
ee

[3] Oosks gas.g5
| the Louisiana State Drug

Advisory Council, ap-

pointed by the governor to

advise on drug abuse treat-

ment. She is currently ser-

ving as president in her

second term, of the District

5 Drug Advisory Council,
which includes Allen, Bea

nltest
t=

Freight

2505
oe. Lc:

9-P M Fries 9-6

S

T th

Voter o

Distric

( WARD 4 and

NORTH PART

OF WARD 1)

I wish to ask your vote and support
in the Feb. 15 election for Police Jur—

or.

Iam a native of Cameron Parish, a

farmer and cattleman, and have served

on the police jury for the past three

years. lam currently serving as jury
president.

If you re-elect me, I pledge to serve

our district and the parish to the best

of my ability.

Ernest R. Myers
No.

(Paid for by
Ernest Myers)

:13 on the Ba!lot

&g
AFIELD and AFLOAT

with

Sponsored by Mr. Twister, Inc.

The vital question concerning the usage of

chlorinated hydrocarbons, specifically. DDT, on

farm crops has become a real issue during the past
few weeks. This in spite of the fact its use has

been banned on the national scene by the En-

vironmental Protection Agency.
Farmers of our state are faced with the need of

some type of control, principally in cotton crops,

for such insects as the tobacco bud worm. They

plan to apply to the EPA for permission to use

DDT during the coming growing season and this

has stirred up strong debate among several seg-

ments of our population.
DDT has been banned from use in the nation

for some ae years now and the EPA did recently

grant p
and long- last chemical in the northeast when

trees were attacked by insects.

Two state agencies‘ have taken somewhat non-

commital stands on the use of the chemical. The

Stream Control Commission passed a resolution of

non-objection while the Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission adopted a policy statement pointing
out the toxic nature of DDT in relation to fish,

crustaceans, and wildlife.

Both actions were obviously affected by de-

cisions of the two boards concerning another

chemical, Endrin, which was used by farmers

last year in an effort to control the cotton pests.
This even-more-powerful pesticide took a tremen-

dous toll of fish in Lake Bartholomew last year

when it was either washed or air-bome into this

body of water.

Knowing the true nature of Endrin and its po-

tential destructive qualities led both Commissions

to adopt strong resolutions against the usage of

this chemical for any insect control in the state.

Oddly enough, when this powerful pesticide was

used last year in an attempt to control the tobacco

bud worm in cotton it failed miserably. It, too, is

not working in sugarcane as the cane borer has

developed a tolerance for the chemical.

Endrin is still the most powerful pesticide in use

today, being especially toxic to fish and wildlife.

For example, only 1/15th of a tablespoon of En-

drin per acre of water will kill catfish! It is hard to

imagine such a minute amount of chemical being
diluted throughout an entire acre of water and still

being toxic enough to kill fish, but this fact has

been proven b scientific investigation.
The basic problem with these chlorinated hydro-

carbons—Endrin, Aldrin, Dieldrin, DDT and others—

is that they do not disintegrate in nature, but re-

tain their characteristics for years and years. Their

effects, too, on humans are not fully documented.

The farmer needs relief from insect damage to

his crops; the use of DDT as an answer will have

to be scientifically decided.
Perry sek a

ALWAYS TAKE A BOY FISHING WITH YOU!

i
i

Yam Contest winners announced
Winners at the District

IV Golden Yam Contest
held on the University of
Southwestem Louisiana
campus on Feb. 1, are

shown here with their
mothers and/or teachers.

Renee Mathis, Lake
Charles, seated left, won

third place, and is shown

with her teacher, Janis
Jemison, standing left;
and her mother, Mrs. C.L.

Mathis, standing second

from left. Ruth Winston,
New Iberia, who won the

contest, is shown seated

South Cameron High
making evaluation

The South Cameron

High School faculty has

initiated the third study of

the school plant for evalu-

ation in order to be ac-

credited by the Southern

Association of Secondary
Schools.

The main purpose of an

evaluation is to help a

school become better and

to stimulate the school

and community toward es-

tablishing a planned pro-

gram of continuous growth.
The South Cameron

High School was first

evaluated in 195 with

Jess than one year& ex-

perience. The reviewing
committee composed of

11 educators from South-

west Louisiana, gave a

very favorable appraisal
of the school plant and

the courses of study offer-

Blue Birds

welcome two

new members
The Grand Cha aisBirds met Feb. 5. R

Theriot led th pled an
Lori Therot the candle

lighting.
The girls welcome two

new ori Vidrine

States, which is a workingregard, Cameron, Calca-
sieu and Jeff Davis parish-
es.

She is a member of the

newly established Adoles-
cent Educational and Treat-

ment Center, which is
concerned with the causa-

tive factors leadin to drug
abuse, and primarily in

enacting preventative
measures,

The work of these or-

ganizations has made

Southwest Louisiana the
model for the state in these

She is a member of the

Lake Charles Junior League,
Barbe High School P. T.0.,
Family Service Agency
Board, the Louisiana and

Calcasie CowBelles.
is a delegate to the Edu-

cation Ci ission of the

conference to the South-

eastern United States region
including states.

he is a member of Our

Lady Queen of Heaven
Church, The Reeds family
resides at Route 3, Box 55,
Lake Charles.

ead. Aviaida Seyia aad

three others, Lana Hebert,
Lori McNeese and Monica

Dupuis, who have transfer-
red from the Sunshine group.

The girls made Valen-
tines for their friends and

families. Cookies, candy
and chips were furnished by
Lori McNeese, Liz and
Rhonda Miller.

Other members present
were Lisa Dyson, Shelly

Doland Janet and Pamela

Erbelding, Bambi Leonard
and Xann Murphy.

The next meeti will be
held Feb. 19 and all girls
are expected to wear their

uniforms. that day to school.
The Blue Birds wish to

thank everyone who aided

them in their recent candy
sale, including the parents
who helped out.

ed. The school was re-

evaluated in 1961, at

which time it again re-

ceived a very favorable

appraisal.
The steering commit-

tee which supervise the
self-evaluation consists

of Coach Baron Thomas,
Coach C. Vidrine, Prin—

cipal J. C. Reina and

Don Broussard.
The first committee

report was the school and

community report which
was presented last week

by the chairman, Mrs,

Margaret Doland Other
members of that commit-

tee are Mrs, Wanita Har-

rion, Mrs. Leo Theriot
and Don Broussar

Bicycle safety
is club topic

The South Cameron
Elem. Jr. 4-H met Feb. 6.
The pled of allegiance
was led by Mona LeBoeuf

and tle 4-H pledge was

led by Janice Nunez,
Livestock reports were

given by Stacy Mudd and
Recia LaBove on their

lam

.
Prescot gave us a

report onmeiy safety.
Reporter, Ann Theriot

FOR SALE
Rugged 6 economical

Kubota tractor-17,
26 horsepower, a cycle
diesel engine with 8 for-
ward 2 reverse speeds;

2 speed P, T,O.&am equipped
with a std, point hitch,)
Takes on tough jobs of
mowing, tilling, hauling,

harrowing digging, culti-

ating, etc. ~ Uses cate-

gory 1implements. Come
jin to see while the price
is right at...

.

ABELL & SON

EQUIPMENT, INC,

5355 Opelousas St.
LAKE CHARLES
Phone 433-1761

center with her New Iberia
Senior High School teach-

er, Kay Eskind, standing
second from right. Suzanne

Robichaux, Sweetlake,
seated right, took second

place and is with her

mother, Mrs. Elwood Ro-

bichaux, standing right,
who teaches home eco-

nomics at Grand Lake

High School.
Winners are shown

seated at the table which

was afranged by winner

Ruth Winston, as part of

the Golden Yam Contest

competition.

NEWS
B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Closing services for

Areawide Youth Week,
sponsored by the Baptist
Ministers! Union of Lake
Charles and vicinity, was

held at 2 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 2, in the Civic Cen-

ter.

Mrs, Eula Bartie and

Patricia, Comelia, Mi-

chael, Stephanie and Les-

ter and Bryant Bartie at-

ten thyout services.
id Mrs. SimonHani oe Harianland

Mrs, Rosie LeBlanc visited

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Camp-
bell in Lake Arthur last

Thursday.
College students home

for the Mardi Gras holidays
are Anthony Bartie, Daniel

Cox, Veronica Hebert,
Michael Semien, Michael

McArthur, and Randall

Williams, McNeese; Mar-

lon Harrison, LSU; and

Gregory Harrison, Tulane.
M Cockrell and

Carol an Drusilla and Mr.

and Mrs. Bryant Bartie, Sr.
visited Mr. and Mrs. will-

iam Turner in Baton Rouge
Saturday.

Shop for Teens - Jrs.
Huskie 6 Chubbette

STANDER’S
YOU FASHIO

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39; FINERY
FOR INFANTS - BOYS & ee

The Pre Shop for Boy to Size 20. The C
Teens Y Misses - Slims -

Reg
=

32 W. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles, La

Phone 477-5294

f\

Cameron

775-5715

UPDATE YOUR

SEE US NOW,
FOR A FREE
EVALUATION

OF YOUR
INSURANCE

As the years pass by. the value of most pro-

perty tends to increase...but one serious

mistake many people make is failing to keep

their fire insurance up to date. How long has

it been since you&#39 had an expert evalua-

tion of your insurance coverage?

Insurance

Agenc
Cameron

Lake Shore Clu
Across bridge, Lake Arthur, La.

Open Friday, Saturday & Sunday
5:30 p.m.

Band Scheduled
Every Weekend

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Free Dance - J.B. Perry & Music Macs

SATURDAY NIGHT

Lee James and the Impac

Anchor Room now serving all your
favorite fresh crawfish dishes --

*Crawfish Etouffe *Boiled Crawlish

&quot;Cr Dinner

Fresh oysters on half

To

Voters

in

Ward 5

and

Ward 3

Iam an INDE PENDE

CAN TE and not affiliated

Iam a candidate for Police

Juror in Ward 5. If elected, I

will work for improvement and
for progress in the communities

Lrepresent and Cameron Parish.

garden,

ers.

Western Auto
the complete

Home & Auto Center
for the Cameron Area

* Tires, batteries and acces-

ories for your car or truck,

* Appliances for your home.

* Tools for your farm or

* TVs, Radios, record play-

* A wide variety of hardware

and household items.

TRADE AT HOME AND SAVE

District 4 (Ward
part of Ward 1).

I have served

seven years,

president.

&lt “7 &q will

appreciate

your vote

and

support’’

In the Feb.

15 election,

I am a candidate for re-election
to the Cameron police jury from

2 and the south

on the jury for

including two as

Your support will be sincerely
appreciated. I will continue to do

Beart
PERE with any

‘any

other political groups. i

en ese de hes Your vote and support will be ester ut my very best in serving you.

Ee ney
ppreciated.

A

My number on the ballot is
No. 15.Alton A. Trahan Associate Store

:

For the fTnest tn dining and danci Vote for #3 4
i Lyle (Butch) Crai

pe it t Lake Shore Club i
A Home Owned _ oe oo

ake Arthur. aid fo ty Prahan&# :(Paid for by Alton Trahan)
775-5369 Mr. © Mrs. Earl Mouton Cameron (Paid for by Lyle Crain)

2 AE yee ai

3

as
Ack

es

Rae

rae 2 :

Pa NP cannes es

the fast

‘
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CLASSIFIE ADS
1974 SINGER Zigzag in

modem cabinet. This Sing-
er Zigzag sewing machine

is equipped to do all fancy

Flavorful
relish tops
hamburgers

VEGETABLE RELISH

May be prepare the day be Prices include delivery,

Around the Capit
By JACK GOULD

_

BATON ROUGE--Election and ses-

sion post mortems:

Republicans here in this conserva-

got some 34, 000 votes to 118, 00”

Democratic incumbent Judge P

Calogero-
Courtney got his triumph early 1.

I

tive Sixth Congressional district are
the contest when an all-Democratic

fore using. p, plus our famous zigzag designs - mono-

}
still wondering just how to appeal to

election board voted 3-1 to tum down cup shredded green 103-point com; se grams, appliques, blind

black voters whose ballots now make Judge Calogero&# attempt to protest Sana
cabbage, packe delivery checkout. Spe- hems, buttonholes, plus

the difference between a close race
Courtney&# running as an independent

1 cup grated (medium-fine)  ¢fal to Cameron re- Many more. Or without

and an easy victory.
But Calogero, not Courmey, gets

a carrot, pac sidents: complete cq
attachments. Pay full bal-

ance of $52, 12 or take

Brokers, up monthly notes of $6.

901 Hwy. 14, Lake For free home trial call

Charles, Phone 433-5275. White, 478-4454, Lake

(tf Charles, collect. (2/13ctf)

to make a trip to Paris next year for

a special meeting of the Louisiana

Supreme court.

The Louisiana legislature, mean-

time, has proven that unless they do

more homework before and during

the &quot;leaders of the racial minority?
the special &quot;Constitutional session

The exact problem showed up in
next January, that meeting may still

cold figures in the district congres- |

be in progress when time comes to

Shoul they try a long-term edu-
cational program in an attempt to

show black voters how much progress
they have made under Republican
leadership and programs? Or should

they attempt to bargain with only

cup finely diced sweet

n

1 cup diced tomato

teaspoon salt
White pepper to taste

4 teaspoons sugar
3 tablespoons distilled white

vinegar
Lettuce cups

FOR SALE - 15.5 cu.

ft. refrigerator, frost free;

S_piece dinette set; second

FOR SALE -The Sea

Breeze Inn Cafe and bar

with camper trailer, also

sional race, in which the Republican call the lawmaker into regular ses- MISS JONE MISS YOUNG Stir together all the in Small building included hand Tappan range; 2 hors-

and Democratic candidates ran neck- sion next April. aredients except the vinegat im sale, On Rutherford es; saddle, new; © pure-

dndsadck withisome 60/000 voters
embers of both chambers, in- aredients | oxceely ‘enough ice

Beach 2 miles from Oak bred German Shepherd
puppies. Phone 775-5720.

cluding some who had been dele~ (2/13 ctf)

gates to the Constitutional gonven-

tion, showed time and time again

i
is Y

i

ald water t th i ric Grove, S miles from Cre-

Miss Jones, Miss Young wvter,t te wnce t oie&quot;.. tn Cameron Par-

that a few had not bothered even to
2

Shek eee Ge che bills prerented: to head LSU drive et reirigerate at leas hour

or #s long as overnight, before

table. mixture. Cover tightly ih. For information, con-

They proved this over and over in
is

each in the seven-parish area.

In Baton Rouge, however, the GOP

candidate managed to get an early
lead despite the fact that in 21 most-

ly-black boxes he got less than 300

votes while the Democratic candidate

FOR SALE - 2 Sigman
aluminum slot mags, 14 x

8. for Mo. Par. in

tact Mr. or Mr
Amold

Dobbs, 542-2226 or 542

4141. (1/23-2/20p)

received more than 10, 000!

Now that, Gentle Reader, is “con-

trol;&q and this political observer has

no Suggestions about what the GOP

might be able to do about it.

In another race, a kind of &quot;Mo

Victory&q went to New Orleans con-

servative Cy Courtney, independent
candidate for the Supreme Court, who

The turtle isn’t too

far behind the hare

The turtle and the hare

in an old fable compare to

today&# take -it-easy driver

and the speeder, notes

Barbara Schilde of the LSU

Cooperative Extension Ser-

vice.

In the story of old, the

turtle wins the race over

the faster furry animal who

i MERCURY

stops to rest.

Today, test runs favor

the take-it-easy driver who

maintains a steady 55 miles

an hour on expressways and

slower speed when traffic

demands it.

The slower driver saves

gas, as well as wear on

brakes, tires and engine.

DON SHETLER, JP GAR-

DINER, CARL HINMAN,
JIMMY PRICE, WILFRED

HANKS, J.B. SMITH, HER-
MAN VINSON, DOLAN

invite you to see the 1974

[flere ch AND MERCURYS

discussion of the measures, although

bills had been mailed to them, along
with digests of proposed changes, well

before the start of the ten-day session.

Some Old Time observers here

have what seems to be a reasonable

suggestion for the solons:

‘Before 1975, why not read the

short New Constitution?

Fewer accidents and fewer

deaths result from slower

highway speeds. The take-

it-easy driver has a better

disposition at the end of a

long trip than the fast and

tense driver.

These results were found

in tests run in Europe and

compared in this country.
In Europe, a 1000-mile

trip was charted for two

drivers in identical cars

outfitted with instruments

to test results. Half the dis-

tance was over express-
ways.

‘One driver was instruct-

ed to make the best possible
time. The other was told to

take it easy, move with the

traffic and avoid all risks.

‘The speeder used 10

gallons more gas and arriv-

ed only 31 minutes sooner.

The car showed more wear

on brakes, tires and engine.

Miss Lorene Young and

Miss Judith Jones, teachers

in the Cameron Parish

school system, will co-

chair the 16th Annual LSU

‘Alumni Fund in the parish,
according to General

Chairman Ragan K. Nel-

son of Alexandria.
Nelson said that Miss

Young, who teaches at

Hackberry High School,
and Miss Jones, a faculty
member at Grand Chenier

Elementary School, will

coordinate the volunteer

efforts of Cameron ex-

students during the direct-

contact phase of the year-

long campaign, which ex-

tends through next June 30.

The Alumni Fund sup-

ports a variety of LSU

Alumni Federation pro-

grams such as Alumni

Scholarships, part-time
student employment,
Alumni Professorships, Dis-

tinguished Faculty Awards,

continuing education and

publications.
Miss Young, a native

of Lecompte and graduate
of South Rapides High

chool, earned a B. S.

degree in education at LSU

in 1972. She has been em-

ployed by the Cameron

Parish School Board ever

since as English and speech
teacher. A member of Phi

Kappi Phi and Kappa Delta

Epsilon, she is serving her

second term as secretary

of the Cameron Parish

Teachers Association.
Miss Jone is a native of

the town where she now

teaches, Grand Chenier,
and eamed a bachelor&#3

degree at McNeese State

University before entering

graduate school at LSU,
where she was awarded the

M.Ed. in supervision in

1973.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
FOR.

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD
THE

Serving. Brain an serve in let

tuce cups. Make 4 servings.

Broil chicken
in butter
for flavor
By CECILY BROWNSTONE

ociated Press Food Editor

CHICKEN MARIA

friend’s version of our rec

ipe for broiled chicken.
chicken leg quarters (from

broiler-fryers), about 1%

pounds
tablespoons hutfer or

ie Soft

teaspoon curry powde
smal! cleve garlic. crushed

thighs af joint wash and dry
with toweling. With a spoon

beat together the remaining in

aredients Place chicken pieces
in side down, on a smal

broiling pan without a rack

Spread with & of the butter

‘mum royalties shall be one-eighth (Yath)
e-eighth

in The driver showed m
STATE OF LOUIS!

on if

i La Char at 9 East

@§

“2t,n and tension thathe paroN SUS LEUSIA rmnt SERS. Pa tend tama at her

ien Lake Roa take-it-easy driver who ij acta sain canter muy stuvine’

&lt;

TS a omens gre ara ners

Sun from 1 to 6 at

e

home with garage apart-

me op 1/2 acre of land. _utiity toom and carport.

(1/30-2/20c) .

Collector of Revenue of

the State of Louisiana for

a permit to sell beverages of

high and low alcoholic con~-

tent at retail in the Parish

of Cameron at the follow- day.
ing address:

Liquor Store, Cameron,

:

Ward 3, Cameron Parish,
chicken drumsticks frow La,

boxes. Never mounted.

Call Ken, 542-5222 after
GARAGE SALE every 4 p.m. (2/13

he caution light in Cam-
ron. (2/3 -27¢)

FOR SALE - New brick

home, 1/2 years old,
block from Cameron Ele-

mentary School. 54 x 32.

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, Large
FOR SALE - 2 bedroom

Built-in range, oven, dish-

washer, refrigerator and

dinette table. Carpet in

all bedrooms. Targinal in

all other rooms. Call 775-

5068 or after 5 p.m, call

775-5856, (2/13-3/6c)
AM APPLYING to the

BABY SITTING in my
home from 8 a.m. to

..m. Monday through Fri-

Call 542-4767.

(2/13-20c)
ameron Package

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our

many friends and relatives

for the many kindnesses,
flowers, food and Masses

which were given at the

death of my beloved hus-

mixture. Broil 6 to inche: band, Edgar Broussard.

from hig heat for about 2 Alsc special thanks to

minutes: turn skin sid up anc Father Bernard, South

spread with remaining butler Cameron Hospital, O&#39;Don

mixture. Continue broiling. ad nell Funeral Home, Dot&#

justing heat or rack if neces Flowers and Dr. Clark.

sary, until tender and brawnec Lois Broussard

“/s/ Clayton T. Nunez, Jr.
Operator

sy

averaged 50 miles per hour

for the entire trip.
A group in the U. S.

“tried a similar test run on

an 800-mile trip. The

speeder arrived 21 minutes

earlier, Other results were

comparable to the European
test.

a

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Phone 478-1720 Sales & Service

Ca Offi Sup
PHONE 775-5502

P. ©. BOX 279

CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

tne Office of the State Miner Board,

State Land ang Natural Resources Build

‘Office Furniture - Office Supplies -

Business Forms -
Lerterheads - Envelopes -

a 1 would
Ww

Printing

i Aw.)
SE Ee ea ee nall Rubier Stamps - Busines: ©2rds - Bind -

EE peprecda* en ciara
tag it a

SPEMGORAL ATENTION 10 Bhi’ Se

ON your vote 4
epee

Goauaniatel mien incare MR. & MRS. E J. DRONET, Owners

UR d
i
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an
ent ai nate

subr tothe sppro

ICE ort i

curled ei
c nsieee

support in
PE TRV EUSM SPP eestor

:

K Feb

raeiateotngaipea esate
TO THE

pro-
the Feb.

Sing! aw or eance ung ine ceri

Seba

es lection
sesh aoe el erg

.

fc

e1ec Yio ence ET

Uae

h
Pienec VOTERS

P
6 jin Lambert Plane Coordinates

t to Yhe

:

raving Lampertrjenecosrainelss

—

Svae’ TREASU lea such ded

3

rth degree 2 minutes 48 sec
r jor

ee
I didat f lecti

Bulane [o* onan gst sio treseama  S a ee Se etuti

sass
am a candidate for re-election

Lestenort Ninpa Shr 0.115, dated September 1 19 OF
For &quot;Home Beyond the

Gas Mains&quto the Cameron Police Jury from

Ward 3.

mbert Plane C

ENTY (20) DAYS a

in the case of all State Agency
Lands. herein offered, certified

checks, cashier&#39;s checks or bank
Cooking-Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast-Clean-Economical a enor ca

Gibson Refrigerators System (South Zone)

Freezers & Air Conditioners| TR
sian

WARD 6

I have served o the jury for 31/2

e years.

¢ Coordinate

For cominued progress and an inde-

Your support will be sincerely But G Ranges

Boe eee eS ihe eat
oe pendent candidate who will work hard for

ron ‘
tinue to serve you to the best of Gas

you, the people, 365 days a year, re-

my ability.

elect C. A. Riggs, # 10.

Appliance describe boundaries: Beginning at

Doin! on the West line of State Lease No
i a

Bean having Lambert Plane Coordinate:

oO. atx. 1,581,400.00 and Y= 453,400.00,

Companies, as well as government,
realize the value of experienced em—

Norman McCall ney

of

state

i

1227 Ryan St. Wester ty Morte Soci 0 08 fe ployees and offer special incentives to

ate |

Lak.
och State tease N

e Charles then We 26 o Ne 132
guarantee their continued employment.

f
No. 6 on the Ballot W dnce sr Sam es, Whe Tovog hwre the eongn geben as

a a ern oe ‘scale of the pl should b

I

inch
= 4

©
Ph.439-4051

|
T Cer aE ee eee a s I personally ask that each of you

Soiredvorns alae tile Me etnC

©

Can eslee ary Bnew arth na le examine my past record and see if I pass

See MMe Garda Sen Ble haa alate an se Fie eeet

os
ortionat t N be b otereu tor the

99

All bids tooffer a cas bonus fora lease lease on entire trac

3 # feem which shall nol
S MINERAL BOARO

-

I also thank my opponent for keeping

To the Voters of his campaign on a high plain.

i

ocate

z

n. ° °

eee 5 a If re-elected, will work for parish

District
projects that benefit all the people and

continue to take pride in local civic im-

provements.Re-elect
Archie Berwick

Police Juror
District - Division A

Ward 5)
I have tried to call on as many

voters as possible in the Ward 5 and

Ward 3 areas. If I have missed you,

I want you to know that I sincerely
solicit your vote in Saturday&#3 elec-

tion.

I appreciate all of the encourage-

[.
s

RIG
ment that everyone has given me.

NO. 10
No. on the ballot

(Paid for by Archie Berwick) (Paid for by C. A. Rigg

Qn
; (Div. A & B) Tf you have new ideas, bring them to

:

me and we will all join together in our

i I wish to ask your vote

efforts.

and support in the Feb. 15

election for Police Juror.

A contract will be let for eight new

blacktop reads March 3.

I will do my best to serve

the people of District 1.

We will name our streets within six

months.

I intend to work with the

other jurors to improve our

parish government.

No. 2

on the Ballot

Mason L. Istre

(Paid for by Mason L. Istre)
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Recent visitors of Mrs.

(Brother) Nunez of Port

Arthur.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Bertrand of Lake Charles

Cameron, La., Feb. 13, 1975

CAMERON |
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

waii spending a week&#3
vacation.

Mrs. Gladys Trahan,
Jolly and Joe Belanger
visited in Port Arthur with

the Floyd Trahan family.
Get well wishes to Floyd,

LOUISIARSwere recent visitors of who is sick in the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas pyeets

Murphy.
ey

Mr, and Mrs. Mike HORTICULTURE Rye ke
Trahan and Heath of Port

:

J
w =Arthur were recent visit.

HINTS
ors of Mrs. Gladys Trahan

and Joe and the George
Nunezs.

Mrs, Thelma Guillory
and Mrs. Grace Rhodes of

Lake Charles spent a few

days with Mr. and Mrs.

Nosta Primeaux and Mr.

Q._My tomato seedlings

are yellowing a bit and

look sort of spindly. What&#
the matter?

A. They probably just

Hackberry juniors
present play Fri.

and M Russell Nunez ne sme ciresealie ‘The Junior Class of pla and find out. Am
recently. ace y a kb Hig will presen accompanying

orat

Mr. and Mrs, George sunny days and the plants
Haceny H leo

photo shows a scene from
Cash B

Savoy of Lake Arthur spent
the night with Mr, and

Mrs. Leonard Little and

spent the day with Mrs.

Or=ma Savoy and Mr. and

Mrs. Carl Reon last week.

Buster LaBove of Beau-

mont spent Sunday with
Mrs. Elray LaBove.

Mrs. Margie Kelley
and Mrs. George Nunez

visited in Port Arthur with

Mrs. James Auston and

Mrs, Ermey Hunt. Mrs

Hunt&#3 granddaughter, Cathy
and Michelle Patrick left

Thursday for Hawaii where

they will be met by Jim
Munroe and will be taken

to Singapore. Jim and

Cathy will be married

there and remain there

until December.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert

Mudd, Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald Nunez are in Ha-

Expert Air Conditioning,
Heating Refrigeration

Sales & Service

W also do marine

and offshore work.

should take on a greener
hue. Keeping them indoors

too long tends to bleach

their color and make them

grow tall. Seedlings
should also be watered

sparingly to avoid spindly
growth.

Q. When can I tell if

my garde soil is ready
for tilling?

A. If the soil is worked

before it is dry enough, it

will become hard and un-

productive. In judging when

to work it, take a handful

of freshly-dug earth, squeeze
it gently and release it. It

it falls apart readily, it is

ready to be worked. If it

balls up, wait a little long-
er.

Q. What size garden
should I plant?

A. Generally, a 20-ft.

by 30-ft. plot, well-plan-

the play, “The Death and

Life of Sneaky Fitch” Fri

day, Feb. 14 at 7 p.m
the ‘high school auditori-

um. Admission is $1.

This comedy presents
the problems of the citi-

zens of Gopher Gulch, a

mythical town out of the

old west, when law and

order loses to Sneaky
Fitch.

&quot;W or &quot;Wh is

Sneaky Fitch? Attend the

——_—_$____—__

in

ned with various vegetables,
should provide plent of

food for a family of four.

But in making a garden,

one should also consider
how much time he or she

will have to care for it.

A garden should be

large enough to meet your
needs without becoming

a burden to maintain.

All Type of Sheet Metal Work

* Insulation

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL

Jimmy Cureton -- Owner

Arne Karlberg - Mgr. Refregeration Dept.

the play with the cast of

characters as follows:
The singer, Karen Do-

mingue, narrator; Rack-

ham, Swayne Sanner,
fastest in the west;

Sneaky Fitch, Sheldon

Burlingham, town bum;
Maroon, Jeanne Sanders,
dance hail girl; Maroon&#39

Sidekicks, Bussy Shove

and Gwen Snyder; Mervyn
Vale, Kirby Hebert, un-

dertaker; Mrs. Vale,
Theresa Landry, Mervyn&#
wife; Rev. Stanley Black-

wood, Brian Kershaw,
preacher.

Also, Mrs. Blackwood,
Donna Bruner, Reverend&#39;

wife; Jack Oglesby, Danny
Sanner, town sheriff; Doc

Burch, Bryant Simon, town

doctor; Joe Buck, Steve

Poole; Bill Jackson, Scott

Gray; Bob Wilson, Frank

CUSTO META AI CONDITIO
200 Hebert Road, Lake Charles, La. Phone 478-0932

Complete Welding &

Fabricating Service

Niel McCraney - Mgr. Metal Dept.

looking fe

ca

shown

—

Mancil; Indian, John Back-

lund; Gordie Hicks and

Marshall Spicer, cowpokes.
Director of the play fs

Lorene Young and assist-

ant director is JoAnn La-

Bove.

moves closer to mart

isiang rary is making pl
h year of service to the people of Lou

replica of its first bookmo!
it will be displayed in the State Library in

round the State. The first bookmobile,
above. was purchased sometime in

IS THERE ONE IN YOUR GARAGE?

the late 20s or rly 30s trom rolet

ouge for $

y ha not fo

ation. and

at anyone knowing the whereabouts of a likely
will contact the State Library in Baton Rouge

immediately.

ing its 200th birthday,

to celebrate

na, and is

If the vehicle

Meinnis Chey

y insurane

TH

I am

a

life-long resi-
dent of Cameron Parish.

am a candidate for Po-

lice Juror in the Feb. 15

special election from

District 4.
I will appreciate your

vote and support.
I will represent you

to the best of my ability.

Joseph Enos Richard
No. 17

(Paid by Joseph E, Richard)|

FARMERS’ CHORE BUGGIES
For work or play

Low cost go anywhere chore buggy Tra marshland, woods.

canals, rivers, mud, sand, plowed fields

TT

Trapper&# Special

U in lig towi hauling personnel, herding cattle, building fences. field main-

lenance, handling irrigation jobs. or hunting. fishing trapping. camping or ot

recreation.
Ber ee SE

Agricultural Advisory Service
201 Frontage Road

Lafayette, Louisiana 70501

Dealer inquiries invited — 318-233-4272

F. O. THERIOT No. 8

Candidate for District No. Police Juror

MANY THANKS TO EVERYONE!

TO ALL THE JUROR CANDIDATES:

Annual!

MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN:
L

Thanks for a seven-weeks trip I will always cherish. I am

proud of every single human in this parish. We have shown

that we can run a hard campaign in a small community and

still be everyone&#3 best friend. I can serve everyone fairly

and completely. I want to take this last week to ask every

voter to look his children, mother and father and dear friends

in the eye and say to them &q cast a vote for the welfare of us

alley!

I enjoyed the race. If I caused any of you or your people

any personal harm, I apologize now. I certainly did not mean

to question any of the candidates&#3 character ‘or integrity.

TO THE PARISH EMPLOYEES:
Thanks for your kindness and equal treatment of us all.

I assure you I can meet each one of you half way to do our

job.

VOTERS:

Vote for me if you can, but please vote for some one.
Thanks for the great Mardi Gras day at the K. C. Hall and

finally the barbecue and dance at the Cypress Inn. I want to

thank my many kin folks. You were great when I need you

most. To the workers at the K. C. Hall, many, many thanks.

Please Vote For Please Vote For

Our Daddy

4 F. O. Theriot

My Son

F.O. Theriot

Nancy Romain and Roman Armogen Theriot

3 i ee ae
7
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CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

February 10, 1975

__

The Cameron Parish School Board Ger in rigular aes

sion on this date with the following members present:
Mervyn Taylor, President, Amold Jones, Preston Rich-

ard, Mervyn Taylor, Patrick Doland, Alvin Trahan,
Johnnie Mae Riggs. Absent: None.

On motion of Mrs, Riggs, seconded by Mr. Richard

an carried, the Board voted to dispense with the read-

ing of the minutes of the January 13, 1975, meeting of
the Board and to accept same as published in the Offi-
cial Journal.

motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr, Trahan

an carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate the
bids for mineral lease on Section 16-15-15. The fol-

lowing bids were received:

McCormic Properties, Inc. :

$138, 041. 60
Annual Rental: 69, 020. 80

27.5:! of all oil produced and saved, or utilized.
27.5%: of all gas produced and saved, or utilized.
$3.00 per long ton on sulphur produced and saved.

$.20 per long ton on all potash produced and saved.

27.5% of all other liquid or gaseous hydrocarbon min-

erals produced and saved.

Amoco Production Company:
For a three year lease

Cash Bonus $112, 294. 40

Annual Rental: 56, 147. 20

22.5% of all oil produced and saved, or utilized.
22.5% of all gas produced and saved, or utilized.

$2. 00 per long ton on sulphur produced and saved.

$.10 per ton for all potash produced and saved.
22.5° of all other liquid or gaseous h

min-

erals produced and saved.

Roblyn Petroleum Corporation:
For a three year lease:

Cash Bonus: $ 65,000. 00

Annual Rental: 32, 500. 00

1/4 of all oil produced and saved.

1/4 of all gas produced and saved.

$2.00 per long ton for sulphur produced and saved.

$.20 per ton for all potash produced and saved.

1/4 of all other minerals produced and saved.

The following resolution was offered by Mrs. Riggs,
who moved its adoption, which motion was seconded

by Mr. Trahan:

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, in accordance with the laws of the State

of Louisiana, application was made to the Cameron

Parish School Board requesting that Section 16, Town-

ship 15 South, Range 15 West, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ina, be advertised for oil, gas and mineral lease, and

WHEREAS, in due course, the requested advertise -

ment for this was published in the Official Jounal of

the State of Louisiana and the Parish of Cameron for

the prescribed statutory period of time, ani

NHEREAS, in response to said advertisement, the

1g bids were received and opened in public
session of the Cameron Parish School Board on the

nth (10th) day of February, 1975, at a regular meet-

of the Cameron Parish School Board,
McCORMICK PROPERTIES, INC. :

For three (3) year lease, the following terms:

Cash Bonus $138, 041. 60

Annual Rental 69, 020. 80

Royalties:
27.5° of all ofl produced and saved, or utilized.

27.~ of all gas produced and saved, or utilized.

$3.00 per long ton on all sulphur produced and saved.

5.20 per long ton on all potash produced and saved.

27, of all other liquid or gaseous hydrocarbon
minerals produced and saved.

AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY:

For___see (3) year lease, the following terms:

c aus $112, 294. 40

56, 147.20Annh.. Rental

Roya. ies:

22.5°& of all oil produced and saved, or utilized.

22.5%: of all gas produced and saved, or utilized.

$2.00 per long ton on sulphur produced and saved.

$.10 per ton for all potash produced and saved.

22.5°! of all liquid or gaseous hydrocarbon minerals

produced and saved.

ROBLYN PETROLEUM CORPORATI

For a three (3) year lease, the followi g terms:

Cash Bonus $65, 000. 00

Annual Rental 32, 500. 00

Royalties:
1/4 of all oil produced and saved.

1/4 of all gas produced and saved.

$2.00 per long ton for sulphur produced and saved.

$. 20 per ton for all potash produced and saved.

1/4 of all other minerals produced and saved.

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board feels

that it is to the best interest of the Cameron Parish

WOOD BR MEMORI
* MONUMENTS * MARKERS

* VASES

Granite and Marble

Gene & Glenn Woodard, Owners

Hwy. 1 East, DeQuincy 789-2181

SPEHIAL
CLEARANCE

Prices

on entire

Stock of Electric

& Gas Heaters

LUM TT

Dyso Lumber

& Suppl Co.

School Board to accept the bid of McCORMICK

PROPERTIES, INC.,
W, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cam—

eron Parish School Board in regular session convened at

the Office of said School Board in Cameron, Louisiana,

on the tenth (10th) day of February, 1975, the bid of

McCORMICK PROPERTIES, INC. be accepted, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That Mervyn Taylor,
President of the Cameron Parish School Board, be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to execute on behalf

of the Cameron Parish School Board an oil, gas and

mineral lease in favor of MCCORMICK PROPERTIES,

Inc. covering the above described bid as submitted, said
lease to be subject to the approval of the State Mineral

Board.
The foregoing Resolution was considered, and a vote

thereon was called with the following results:
YEAS: Arnold Jones, Patrick Doland, Preston Rich-

ard, Mervyn Taylor, Alvin Trahan, Johnnie Mae Riggs

NAYS: None

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: None

The said Resolution was declared adopted and approv-

ed the tenth (10th) day of February, 1975.

APPROVED: /s/ Mervyn Taylor, President

ATTEST: /s/ U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent
On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Trahan

and carried, the Board voted to stud further a report on

capital improvements for District #10 presented by the

staff.
Mrs. Helen Reeds and Mrs. Walter J. Landry, can-

didates for the State Board of Elementary and Secondary

Education from the 7th Congressional District, appeared
before the Board to state their positions on school prob-
lems within the 7th District.

Mrs. Dorothy Theriot appeared before the Board to

discuss lunchroom meals being served at South Cameron

High School and requested that certain deficiencies be
i and The s taken

under advisement by the Board and th staff directed to

correct the stated deficiencies.

On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Richard

and carried, the Board approved the State Cost of Living

wage increase for school employees to be paid as direct-

ed by the State Department of Education, a 2 1/2% par-

ish wage increase effective January 1, 1975, an adjust-

ment of coaching pay for Class AA coaches, and twelve-

month employees for the remainder of the school year

with the increases to be annualized for the 1975-76

school year. provided funds are available.

m motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mrs. Riggs,
and carried, the Board approved the termination of Mrs.

Marsha Corbello&#39 maternity leave effective November

19, 1974, and amended her teaching contract for the

1974-75 school year to begin November 20, 1974.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Jones
and carried, the Board approved a .6 mile extension to

Woodrow Boudreaux&#3 bus route.

motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mrs. Riggs
and carried, the Board approved the payment of $500, 00

to Elie Conner for the annual lease of a portion of land

used as a playground for South Cameron High School.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by

Mr. Richard

and carried, the Board granted the Superintendent
authority to employ teachers for the 1975-76 school

year.
‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Jones and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to ad-

vertise for a new Cameron-McNeese bus.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Richard

and carried, the Board granted Mrs. Charlotte Trosclair

a matemity leave effective March 6, 1975, for the re-

mainder of the 1974-75 school year.
‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Trahan

and carried, the Board voted to approve the employ-
ment of a clerk-typist provided the Calcasieu Parish

Police Jury Training and Employment Division can fund

such a position with Federal funds.

On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Richard

and carried, the Board granted permission to combine

Tax District 4 and Tax District 5 accounts in the amount

of $46, 500 and $82, 500 respectively to purchase a Cer-

tificate of Deposit of $129,000. 00 for five months, and

Tax District 10 and Tax District 15 accounts in the

amount of $129,000 and $45, 000 respectively to pur-

chase a Certificate of Deposit of $174, 000. 00 for five

months,
On motion of Mr, Richard, seconded by Mrs. Riggs

and carried, the Board approved the payment of Kaough
& Jones Certificate No. in the amount of $10, 165.50

and Hackett and Bailey Certificate No. in the amount

of $1, 169.03 for clock, fire alarm and sound systems
being installed in the Cameron Elementary and Grand

Lake High School.
motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr, Jones

and carried, the Board approved the purchase of $700,-
000, 00 Gzneral Fund Certificate of Deposit for three

months at 5, 51% interest and the renewal of $300, 000-

.00 General Fund Certificate of Deposit for four months

at S.62% interest.
‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Doland and

carried, the Board voted to have the staff prepare a

School Board Policy Handbook and make it available to

members, employees and the public upon request.
On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mrs. Riggs

and carried, the Board voted to set Friday, March 21,
1975, as the date and 7:00 P.M. as the time to hold a

public hearing at the School Board office in Cameron

on voluntary reapportionment plans for the School Board.

‘On motion of Mr. land, seconded by Mr. Richard

and carried, the Board voted to table the request of the

Cameron Ministerial Council for the use of South Cam-

eron High School auditorium and Cameron Elementary
auditorium on March 9 and 10, 1975.

On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Jones
and carried, the Board approved the payment of bills

in the amount of $19, 333. 36 and the payroll of $149,-
151. 29 for the month of January, 1975.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Trahan

and carried, the Board voted to adjourn until its next

regular meeting on March 10, 1975, at 10:00 A.M.

7s] Mervyn Taylor, President

/s/ U, W. Dickerson, Secretary

775-5327 Cameron |

Free

Pre-Election Nigh
Dance

Angeline’s Place

(The Inn Crowd)

Cameron, La.

Friday night, Feb. 14

“All you mighty fine candidates

come by.&q

EVERYONE INVITED

SARAH SHOPPER

Imitation

are very
“MOCK” TACOS

(Makes 5 servings)

2 tbsps. butter or margarine
1 frankfurters (1 Ib.), cut

into 14- slices

% cup finely choppe onion

% cup coarsely choppe green
rPe

cup catsup
tbsp chili powde

Hamm corn

chowder is

light, eas
HAMMY CORN CHOWDER

One-third c.

pepper
2 thsps. butter or margarine

can (10& oz) condensed
cheddar cheese soup

can (10&# 02.)

cream o celery soup
34 c. water

2c. milk

tsp. marjoram, crushed
% tsp. salt .

% tsp. pepper
can (12 oz.) vacuum-pack

golde whole kernel corn,

drained
can (12 0z.) luncheon meat,

cubed
.

jar (2 02.) sliced pimientd.
drained

choppe green

condensed

In large saucepan. saute

onion and grecn pepper in

butter until tender. Add soups
water, milk and

-

seasonings:
sti un well blended. .Add

remaining ingredients. Bring to
a boil; reduce heat and simmer
five minutes. Serves six.

D SOM —

ON HAL FUL KWI TH RETAILER

FEB.14&

tacos

unusual
1 tsp. sugar
1 tsp. salt
% tsp. pepper2 &q drained. loosely

packe sauerkraut, about can
j%

(16-07.)

T THA DOES WOR WRIT % TH
MANUFACTURE O PACKE GUN
YO COMPLAI ALON WIT AA
SERIB NUMBE ON TH CONTAIN
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Consumer Information, Cooperative Extension Service

Louisiane State University—Boton Rouge, La. 70803

WHER TT (om:

HELP WANTED
Clerk-typist with some bookkeeping

experience to work at the Cameron

Parish School Board office in Cameron.
$3.00 per hour. See U. W.. Dickerson

for application or call 775-5784,Cameron.
Cameron,

10 ready-to-cat taco shells

Grated Cheddar cheese, about

% cup

Filling For Tacos

Melt butter in a large skillet;

saute franks, onion and green
pepper over medium heat, stir-

cin occasionally. until onion

and green pepper are tender.
about 5 minutes. Stir in catsup.
chili. powder, sugar, salt and

pepper; heat to boiling. Reduce

heat to low; simmer. uncovered

until flavors are blended. about

10 minutes, stirring occa-

sionally.

Meanwhile, heat kraut in a

saucepan over low heat, stirring
occasionally. Prepare taco

shells according to package
directions.

Assemble Tacos

For each taco, spoon some

frank mixture into taco shell:

cover with about tablespoon
grated cheese. Top with about

Ys, cup sauerkraut. If desired.

serve tacos with choppe green

NOW OPE

Tommy’s
Barber Shop
Tomm Nunez,

Barber
Main Street

Cameron

pepper, choppe onion, choppe
cucumber and additional gr

cheese,

DANCE

Every Saturday Night
8:30 til —

FRENCH ACCORDIAN MUSIC

Cypres Inn

Rutherford Beach Creole

RENTAL and SALE
HOSPITAL EQUIPME

© Free 24-hr.

delivery

We do “Medicare”

ing and eliminate

80% of patient cost

with Dr. Rx.

Everythin needed to provid the finest of medical

care for patients in the home — wheel chairs, walkers,

hospital beds and oxygen therapy equipment.

AMERICA MEDICA

EQUIPME COMPAN
Trum.in Wright, Manager

106 S. Ryan Lake Charles

436-7518

” GE GE READY FOR
FISHING

On

Fishing Tackle
COMPLETE LINES OF

OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT
*Fresh and salt water reels,

rods and lures

*Life preservers & boating needs

*Crawfish Nets

*Ice Chests

*Tackle Boxes

*Electric Fishing Motors ;

CAMER OUTDO SHOP,I
Main Street

es

0 OF
i
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Cameron, La.
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ELECT

John R.

“Bud” -

Rollins

POLICE
JUROR

WARD 6

A
Your vote and support will be sincere

ly appreciated in the upcoming election,

Saturday, Feb. 15.

I am an independent candidate who

will represent the will of the people,

ohn R. &#39;Bu Rollins

No. 1

(Paid for by john R. Rollins)
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IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

1.58 Acres

W. 1/h of E. 1/2 of W. 1/3 af the following des. property: SENW% Sec. 5 Tp.

15 8.R. 8 W. Less and except the following tract of land: 2 Acres of land in

SEKNWc Sec. 5 Tp. 15°5-R. 8 W. des. as beg. at E. line of SEXNWs SEc. 5 Tp.

15 8.R. 8 W, N
.

of Public Road from Leesburg to Grand Chenier, Thence W. 1

Acre Thence N. 2 Acres, Thence E. 1 Acre, thence S. 2 Acres to point of beg.

AL SA 2-60. Valued at $60.00. Taxes $3.78 with interest and costs to be add ed.

PARISH OF CAMERON

versus’

DELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS

OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR - PARISH OF CAMEROK

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the constitution aud the Leva

of the State of Louisiana, I will sell at the principal front door of the

courthouse in which the Civil District Court of the Parish of Cameron is held,

within the legal hours for Judicial Sales beginning at 11 A.M. on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19, 1975

and continue on each succeeding day until said sale is completed all immovovic

property on which taxes are now due to the Parish of Cameron, as well as all

other taxes in the year 1974 together with interest thereon from the first dsy

of January 1975 at the rate of one per cent per month until paid all costs.

The names of such delinquent tax payers, the amount of taxes due by each

on the assessment rolls for said year, the immovable property assessed to each

to be offered for sale as follow, to-wit;

William (Bill) Martin, 137 Syrie Road, Lake Charles, La.70601

IMproverents: $200.00. Valued at $200.00. Taxes $14.30 with interest and costs

to be added.

Lesley Jonn Babineaux, Route 1, Grand Chenier, La.70643

Traiier on Land of Benny Welch. Valued at $1200.00.
and costS to be added.

Taxes $19.20 with interest

Alvin (Bubble) Koch, Route 1, Grand Chenier, La.70643

@railer on Land of Benny Welch, Valued at $1000.00.
and costs to be added.

Taxes $16.00 with interest

Ernest Lee Andrews, P. 0. Box 314, Cameron, La.70631

Beg. on the W. line of Public Road a dist. of 657.4 ft. Westerly from the E.

iine of NEXNEX Sec. 6 Tp. 15 S.R. 68W Thence from said point o Beg. running
Westerly on the N. line of Public Road a Dist. of 120 Pe, /HRO ee cw E S *

téScdtyy parallel with N. line of Public Road a dist. of 120 ft. thence S.

a dist of 120 ft. to point of beg. Being located in NEXNE% Sec. 6 Tp. 15 5.R.8

W. and in SEXSEX SEc. 31 Tp. 14 S.R. 8 W. 1 City Lot $100, Imps. $200.00.
Valued at $300.00. Taxes $1.80 with interest and costs to be added.

Willic Andrews, Box 02, Cameron, La.70631

Trailer on Land of Philip Andrews, Valued at $810.00. Taxes $14.58 with

interest and costs to be added.

Jimmie Blackwell, Box 73, Cameron, La.70631

Trailer $300.00.
be added.

Valued at $300.00. Taxes $5.40 with interest and costs to

J. C. and Regina Nunez Bou@reaux, P. 0. Box 485, Cameron, La.70631

Lots 23 and 24 of the V. J. Theriot Sub. of NW portion of Sec. 14 Tp. 15, S.R.

9 W. (Lot from Cornelia Savoie Zt Al File #130473 Rec. Bk. 295 of Conv. Pg.
Taxes $13.68 with675). 2 Lots $200.00, Imps. $560.00.

interest and costs to be added.

Valued at $760.00.

Rovert Cox, Box 341, Cameron, La.70631

Trailer on land of Wanda Ratcliff. Valued at $300.00, Taxes $5.40 with

interest and costs to be added.

denneth Compton, c/o Murphy&#39; Trailer Park, Cameron, La.70631

Valued at $1000.00. Taxes $89.00Grailer in Murphy&#39; Trailer Park $1000.00.
with interest and costs to be added.

Ronnie Delcamore, Route 1, Box 263, Cameron, La.70631

Trailer on land of Rudolph Savoie, Est. $1080.00. Valued at $1080.00. Taxes

$6.48 with interest and costs to be added.

O. Box 284, Cameron, La.70631Phillip Dunon,

Lot 4 of Bik. A. of Bonsall Hrs. No. 2 Sub. in Sec. 13 Tp.15 S.R. 9 W. (¥rom

Claude P. Bonsall File No. 127568 Rec. Bk. 285 of Cony. Pg. 423). 1 Lot $100.00

Qraiier $406.00.. Valued at $500.00. Taxes $9.00 with interest and costs

to be added.

Jules Lancon, Rt. 1, Box 34, Cameron, La.70631

Lots 7 and 8 of Blk 1, of the Theodore Rogers Sub. No. 2 a Sub. of part of

Secs. 12 Tp. 15 S.R. 9 W. (From Fred Lee Clay File #125282 Rec. Bk. 277 of

Conv. Pg. 33 and From Lynwood Guidry File #133837 Rec. Bk. 307 of Conv. PG.

454) .2 Lots $200, Imps. $900.00. Trailer 400.00.&quot Valued at $1500.00. Taxes

$62.50 with interest and costs to be added.

Frank Mock, c/o Murphy&#39; Trailer Park, Cameron, La.70631

axes $89.00 with
Trailer in Murphy&#39; Trailer Park. Valued at $1000.00.

interest and costs to be added.

Bugene Moore, Box 552, Cameron, La. 70631

Trailer. Valued at $900.00. Taxes $16.20 with interest and costs to be added.

Clara Mae & George Moye, c/o G.A.C. Trans World Acceptance Corp., 331

Carondelet Street, New Orleans, La. 70130

Lot 61 of the Abraham &quot;Black Peshoff Sub. No. 3 of Part of Lot 2 of J. M.

Peshoff Sub. in S. part of Irreg. Secs. 12 and 13 Tp. 15 S.R. 9 W.

1 Lot 100, Imps. 1200.00.

.

Valued at $1300.00. Taxes $23.40 with interest

and costs to be added.

Clifford W. Nix, Rt. 1, Box 165, Cameron, La.70632

Trailer on land of George Duris and Karolina Kossen. Valued at $760.00. Taxes

$14.04 with interest and costs to be added.

Raywood John Racca, Route 1, Box 94, Cameron, La. 70631

Trailer on land of Kilran Cheramie, Est. Valued at $720.00. Taxes $12.96

with interest and costs to be added.

Sophie Savoie, P
. 0. Box 364, Cameron, La. 70631

Beg. at a point 50 ft. 8. of the intersection of the N. line of an

3.

and W.

Pubic Road with the W. line of Lot 1 of J esho ff 19u4.9f xthe Sp Bert

CAPT BAGS sol GeMe R nA BB 8 Hs aben F Fe BP Son es B kona

soerds, Sicnes Sl&#39;ato W
Vine of édid Lot 17 of Peshoff Sub. 100 ft. vo

point of beg. Lot No. 68 of the Abraham &quot;Black& Peshoff Sub. No. 3 of part

of Lot 2 of the J. M. Peshoff Sub. in S. part of Irreg. Secs. 12 and 13 Tp.

15 5.R. 9 W. 2 City lots 200, imps 200.00. Valued at $400.00, Taxes $20.00

wita interest and costs to be added.

gerry Saren, c/o Murphy&#39; Trailer Park, Cameron, La. 70631

Trailer on land of Charles Murphy. Valued at $840.00. Taxes $74.76 wita

interest and costs to be added.

A

ee
Malcolm Skipper, Route 1, Box 101, Cameron, La. 70631

Prailer on land of Joe Gaspard. Valued at $720.00. Taxes $12.96 with % rest

6na costs to be added.

v

Michael Shipper, Route 1, Box 101, Cameron, La. 70631

Trailer on land of Joe Gaspard, Sr. Valued at $600.00. Taxes $10.80 with

interest and costs to be added.

James B. Trahan, P.O. Box 715, Cameron, La. 70631

Trailer. on lana of Frankie Henry. Valued at $780.00. Taxes $14.04 with

interest and costs to be added.

Dudley Veneble, Cameron, La. 70631

Trailer on land of Charles Rogers. Valued at $980.00. Taxes $17.64 with

interest and costs to be added.

Earl A. Vincent, P. 0. Box 219, Cameron, La. 70631

Trailer on lend of Terry Theriot. Valued at $600.00. Taxes $10.80 with

interest and costs to be added.

Johnny Wilson,&#39;c/o Murphy&#39;s Trailer Park, Cameron, La. 70631

Trailer in Murphy&#39;s Trailer Park. Valued at $720.00. Taxes $64.08 with

interest and costs to be added.

Cyrus Guidry, Est., 1809 - 13th Street, Lake Charles, La. 70601

Lots 2 and 3 Blk. 19 Sweet Lake Sub. in W Sec. 19 Tp. 12 8.R. 7 W. #94970.

2 City Lots. Valued at $100.00. Taxes $5.10 with interest and costs to be

added.

Ray Badon, J. B. Rt., Cameron, La. 70631

@railer on land of Agnes Pavell. Velued at $720.00. Taxes $8.64 with interest

and costs to be added.

Lynwood Guidry, Cameron, ba.70631

uot 9 of Bik. 1 of Theodore Rogers Sub. #2 a Sub. of Sec. 12 Tp. 15 S.R. 9 W.

C Calcusi Marine Nat&#39;l, Bank and H. Ward Fontenot File #129546 Rec. Bk.
peaues eskv ee 8

Valued at $820.00.
292 of Conv. Pg. 449). 1 Lot $100.00, Trailer $720.00.

Qaxes $14.76 with interest and costs to be added.

Dianna Hebert, Route 1, Box 103, Cameron, Le.70631

Srailer on land of Raphiel Bargeman Black Peshoff Sub. Valued at $500.00.

Taxes $9.00 with interest and costs to be added.

Presley Hebert, P..0. Box 412, Cameron, La.70631

Qrailer on land of Jackson Authement. Valued at $910.00. Taxes $16.38 with

interest and costs to be added.

Austin Hulton, General Delivery, Cameron, Le. 70631

@raiier on land of W.H. Carter. Valued at $500.00. Taxes $9.00 with interest

and costs to be added.

Aline & Geerge Johnson, P. 0. Box 89, Cameron, La.70631

frailer on land of Isaac Peshoff. Valued at $980.00. Taxes $17.64 with

interest and costs to be added.

Lorena Joyce Jones, c/o Finn Jones, P. 0. Box 78, Cameron, La.70631

James Boudreaux, J. B. Rte, Box 8, Cameron, La. 70631

uot 42 Blk. 4 Unit 1 Holly Beach a Sub. of part of Secs. 10, 11, and 12 Tp. 15

S.R. li W. (From Wilson J. Simon File #115223 Rec. Bk. 239 of Conv. Pg. 487).

t i0t $10.00, Imps. $400.00. Valued at $410.00. Taxes $4.92 with interest

ana costs to be added.

Gerald James Hardy, Sr., J. B. Rte, Cameron, La. 70631

Lots 20, 21, 42 and 43 of Blk. 3 Unit 3 Holly Beach a Sub. of part of Secs.

40, 11 and 12 Tp. 15 S.R. 11 W., (From Estelle Lemaire File #123786 Rec. Bk.

271 of Conv. Pg. 200). 4 Lots 4o, Imps. 900. Valued at $940.00. Taxes $27.28

wita interest and costs to be added.

Ronald Istre, J. B. Rte, Cameron, La. 70631

Store Building 700.00. Valued at $700.00. Taxes $43.40 with interest and

costs to be added.

Ronald Istre, J. B. Rt., Cameron, La. 70631

2.41 Acres

Beg. av a point 1055.35 ft. E. and 110 ft. N. of SW Cor. of the EXNEXSW% of

Sec. 11 Tp. 15 S.R. 14 W., thence N. a dist .
to NW cor. of

property of Vendor, thence running S. 70 Deg. a dist. of 280.45 ft.

to the NE cor. of property of Vendor and eee S. a dist. of 375 ft., thence

W. a dist. of 2 aid, .,to poi of beg. (From Otis LLoyd Billiot File #

100379 h e Cone Sak Fev y 300 400.00. Valued at $420.00. Taxes

$5.04 with interest and costs to be added.
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‘Leon Koppie, J. B. Rt., Box 90, Cameron, La. 70631

Trailer on land of Poneene Ropps Valued at $840.00. Taxes $10.06 with

ed.
interegt and costs to be a.

Barbara Leger, J. B. Rt, Box 51, Cameron, La. 70631

Trailer in Azora Martin&#39;s Trailer Park. Vi . .

interest and costs to be added.
miued et #600700 Taxes $7.20 with

Leo Paul LeJeune, J. B. Rt., Cameron, La. 70631

Trailer. Valued at $1120.00. Taxes $13.44 with interest and costs to be added.

Mayonce Lormand, J. B. Rt., Cameron, La. 70631

Hots 2 and 36 of Blk. 2 unit 1 Holly Beach, a Sub. of part of Secs. 10, 12
and Tp. 15 S.R 11 W. (From J, P. Constance File #126469 Rec. Bk. 280 of
Conv. Pg. 767). 2 Lots 20.00, Imps. 500.00. Valued 0 0 4

eithiiutercet and costs 6s br cage alued at $520.00. Taxes $0-2

Guy Marshall, J. B. Rt., Cameron, La. 70631

@railer on land of Peter Constance, Jr. by Bon Ton Roule.
2 S

Valued at $300.00.
Taxes $3.60 with interest and costs to be added.

Huoert Trahan, J. B. Rt., Cameron, La. 70631

Trailer on land of Crain Bros. & Mrs. Domatti.
x

Valued at $720.00.
with interest and costs to be added.

Taxes $6.64

Richard Atwell, Box 61, Hackberry, La. T0645

1 Acre

W. 1 Acre of an und. 3% ac. und. in an und. 6 ac. in Lot 8 of E. Doiron Sub.

in Secs. 36 to 39 inc. Tp. 12 S.R. 10 W. less 1 acre sold to Garland Sheppard.
(¥rom Harriet Atwell Tully File No. 107312 Rec. Conv. Bk. 212 Pg. 171). Lot 8

of Blk. 2 of a Survey of property of Dennis Constance in Frl. Sec. 42 Tp.&#39;
S.R. 10 W.(FRom Dennis Constance File #119095 Rec. Bk. 253 of Conv. PG. 487).

1 Lot 100, Imps. 800.00. Valued at $930.00. Taxes $32.12 with interest and

costs to be aaded.

Jimmy Leslie Constance, c/o James Constance, Hackberry, La. 70645

A tract of land 60 ft. wide by 80 ft. long which is a part of an und. int. of

Clairville Doiron Land in Lot 8 of Frl. Sec. :39 Tp. 12 S.R. 10 W, the N. 1/3 of

1 acre of land in Lot 4 ofGranger Sub. as follows: Com 378.2 ft. E. of the NW

cor. of said Lot 4, thence S. parallel to the W. bd. line of said Lot k,
453.5 ft., more or less, to the S. line of said Lot 4, thence E. along the 8.

bd. line of said Lot 4, 90.05 ft. thence N. parallel to the W. line of said

Lot 4, 453.5 ft. to the N. line of said Lot 4, 90.05 ft. to. the point of beg.
with all bidgs. and imps. thereon. 2 City Lots 100.00 Imps. 600.00. Valued

at $700.00. Taxes $56.35 with interest and costs to be added.

Billy D. Culp, Hackberry, La. 70645

beg. at a point 140 ft. N. of SW cor. of Lot 7 of the Edmond Doiron Sub. of

Irreg. secs. 36, 37, 36 and 39 Tp. 12 S.R. 10 W., and Irreg. Seca. 46, 47,

48 and 49 Tp. 12 S.R. 9 W., thence N. 105.5 ft. thence E. 200 ft., thence S.

50 ft., thence &a 200 ft., thence S. 55.5 ft., thence W. oo ft. to point of

com. with imps. (From Sarah Crain Waldron et al File #126022 Rec. Bk. 279

of Conv. pg. 328). 1 Lot 200, Imps. 900.00. Velued at $1100.00. Taxes

$31.90 with interest and costs to be added.

Soseph.M. and Lila B. East, M.R.H. BOx 294 B, Hackberry, La. 70645

1 Acre

Beg. at a point 2839 ft. E. and 622.1 ft. S. of NW cor. of Fri. Sec. 45 Tp.

12°S.R 10 W., thence going S. 290.4 ft. thence E. 150 ft., thence N. 290.%

ft., thence W. 150 ft. to point of beg. contg. 1 acre with Imps. (From

Federal Housing Comm. File #119241 Rec. Bk. 254 of Conv. Pg. 174.) Imps.1200.

Valued at $1230.00. Taxes $35.67 with interest and costs to be added.

Jesse Raffield, P. 0. Box 364, Hackberry, La. 70645

@railer on land of Marshall Spicer. Valued at $840.00.
interest and costs to be added.

Taxes $24.36 with

Wailace St. Germaine, MRH Box 293 BB, Hackberry, Le. 70645

Lot 1h of blx. 5 of Lake Breeze Sub. in E. part of Irreg. Secs. 46, 47 and

48 Tp. 12 S.R. 10 W. (From James W. Dickerson File #133640 Rec. Bk. 306 Pg.

738). i Lot 100, Imps 700.00. Valued at $800.00. Texes $23.20 with interest

ana costs to be added.

Mrs. darriet Tully, P. 0. Box 4, Hackberry, La. 70645

3.25 Acres

Com. 563 ft. W. and 60 ft. N. on the N. side of Hwy. #104, from the SE cor.

of uot of Doiron Sub. of Secs. 36 to 39 inc. fp. 12 S.R. 10 W. thence 6

© 30 min. W. 346 ft., thence S. 77 deg. 30 min. W. 92 ft., thence S,

63 deg. 30 min. W. 163 ft., thence S. 6 deg. 30 min. E. 311.9 ft., thence

Sasterly along W. side of Hwy #104, 254.6 ft. to point of Com. (iess .50

acres wo Anderson Welch, Sr.) An und. 2 acres int. of the surface rights
an uot 8 of the Doiron Sub. in Secs. 36 to 39 inc. Tp. 12 S.R.-20 W.

91016 (2 Ac. to Philo East .50 Ac. to Anderson R. Welch, Sr. File #106795
hee. Conv. Bx. 210 Pg. 563. Imps. 1000.00. Valued at $1030.00. Taxes

962.92 Witn interest and costs to be added.

aeg.

Horace 8. Tully Heirs, Hackbary, La. 70645

1.50 Acres

An und. 34 Acre und. in and und. 6 acres in Lot 8 of E. Doiron Sub. in Secs.

36 to 39 inc. Tp. 12 S.R. 10 W. Less 1 acre sold to Garland Sheppard. Less

i acre sold to Richard A. Atwell File #107312 Rec. Conv. Bk. 212 Pg. 171.
Valued at $20.00. Taxes $1.61 with interest and costs to be added.

David Rodney Welch, Hackberry, La. T0645

Lot 5 of Dennis Constance Survey of Lots in Fri. Sec. 42 Tp. 12 S.R. 10 W.

File #129938 Rec. Bk. 293 of Conv. Pg. 630). 1 Lot 100, Imps. 400.00. Valued

at $500.00. Texed $14.50 with interest and costs to be added.

Ives Soileau, Basile, La. 70515

railer on Land of Mrs. R.R. Varnado Est.

wita interest and costs to be added.

Valued at $500.00. Taxes $26.75

Martial Benoit, 713 Benoit Road, Lake Charles, La. 70601

3.16 Acres

und. 1/16 int. in SEXNW%, the E. 10.50 acres off SWHKNW, Sec. 13 Tp. 14

&amp;. 6 W. Valued at $60.00. Taxes $4.29 with interest and costs to be added.

Amande Venable, 6106 Common Street, Lake Charles, La. 70601

4.37 Acre 8

An und. 1/8 int. in and to the following: An und. 3/4 int. in and und. 3/4

Page 9, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, Ls., Feb. 13, 1975

int. Beg. at the 8W cor, of NWxSWy Sec. 17, Tp. 14 8.R. 7 W., thence Running

EB 208.7 ft., thence N. 2640 ft., more or less to s point 208.7 ft. E. of HW

Cor. of SWkNWx of said Sec. 17, thence W. 208.7 ft. to said NW cor. of Swi

NW Sec. 17, thence S. 2640 ft., more or less to point of beg. conte. ah acres.

Valued at $30.00. Taxes $2.02 with interest and costs to be added.

Jackson J. Corbello, P. 0. Box 1031, Lake Charles, La. 70601

8.02 Acres

Lots 2 and 4 of a Subd. of Lots 5 and 8 of Sec. 25 Tp. 12

File #132935 Rec. Bk. 304 Pg. 354). Valued at $120.00.
interest and costs to be added.

B.R. 9 W. (Partn.
Taxes $6.12 with

Joe Billy Corbello, P. 0. Box 263, Lake Charles, La. 70601

8.02 Acres

Lots 17 and 19 of a sub, of Lots 5 and 8 of Sec. 25 Tp. 12 S.R. 9 W. (Partn.

File #132935 Rec. Bk. 304 of Conv. Pg. 354). Valued at $120.00. Taxes $6.12
vith interest and costs to be addeaw

Andrew Fariol Granger, 1413 Sunset Drive, Lake Charles, La. 70601

2.98 Acres

An und. 1/10 int. in and to the following: Com. at SW cor. of land of P.H.

Granger being the S. line of Sec. 26 Tp. 12 S.R. 9 W., thence running S. 4

Acres., thence E. 5 Acres., thence N. 4 Acres., thence W. 5 Acres to point of

veg. An und. 1/10 int. in and to: Lot 2 of the Belonie Granger Est. Partn.,

a Partn. of WSWiNW% and WsNW%SW% Sec. 23 Tp. 12 S.R. 7 W. Contg. Approx.

9.77 acres. (Partn. File #126134 Rec. Bk. 279 of Conv. Pg. 572). Valued at

$30.00. ‘faxes $1.53 with interest and costs to be added.

Bryan 3B. Kornegay, P. 0. Box 280, Cameron, La. 70631

35 Acres

Lots 14, 15 and 16 of Lakeview, being a portion of Lots 10 and 11 of Secs.

10 and 37 Tp. 12 S.R. 9 W. According to Plat of survey made by John W. Rhorer.

Com. at the SW cor. of Lot 15 of Lakeview aforesaid from said pt. of com.

running E. 3 Rods, thence N. 20 Rods, thence W. to-W. line of said Lot 15&#

3 Rods, thence S. to pt. of com. 20 Rods and also com. at the SE Cor. of Lot

14 of Lake view aforesaid. From said pt. running N. 20 Rods, thence W. 5 Rods,

Tnence S. to S. Bay. line of said Lot 14, thence E. to pt. of com. 5 Rods.

(From Mrs. Wyatt Eckard Et Al File No. 134015 Rec. Bk. 308 of Conv. Pg. 97).

Valued at $730.00, .
Taxes $37.23 with interest and costs to be added.

Felix E. & Ruth Richard, 2002 Ford Street, Lake Charles, La. 70601

3 Acres

E. 3 Acres of Lot of the Ceasire Hebert, Jr. Hrs. Sub. being N. 22.93 Acres

of Lot 4 of Sec. 25 Tp. 12 S.R. W., being more particularly des. as com.

at the NE cor. of said Lot 5, thence W. along center of Blacktop Road 238.2

ft., thence S. 548.7 ft., thence E. 236.2 ft., thence N. 548.7 ft. to pt. of

com subject to a 50 ft. R/W for a pub. rd. along the N. side, (From John

M. Pelafigue File #133670 Rec. Bk. 307 Pg. 27). Valued at $70.00. Taxes

$3.57 with interest and costs to be added.

A. & Emily R. BE11, 4009 Lake Street, Lake Charles, La. T0601

Beg. on the N. line of St. a dist. of 50 ft. Easterly from the SE cor. of

hot 8 of Blk. B of Oran Tranan Sub. in the Southern portion of Sec. 8 Tp. 15

3.R. 12 W. (Being the SE cor. of Lot owned by Mrs. Thelma B. Petitjean

acquired 14/11/62 by Deed File #94404), thence from said pt. of beg. running

in a Nortaeasterly dir. parallel to St., a dist. of 25 ft., thence N. 50 ft.,

thence in a Southwesterly dir. parallel to the N. line of said St. a dist.

of 25 ft. and thence S. a dist. of 50 ft. to pt. of beg. Beg. at the SE cor.

of Lot 8 of Blk.B of Oran Trahan Sub. in the Southern portion of Sec.8 Tp.

i5 S,R- 12 W., thence in a Northeasterly dir. parallel to St. a dist. of 50

ft. thence N. 50 ft., thence in a Southwesterly dir. a dist. of 50 ft. to a

pt, 50 ft. N. of the SE cor. of said Lot 8 of Blk B of Oren Trahan Sub. and

thence S. a dist. of 50 ft. to the pt. of beg. with imps. The S. 50 ft. of

Lots 7T®and 8 of -Blk-B-.of the Oran Trahan Sub. of the S. portion of WE%

Fri. SEc. 8 Tp. 15 S.R. 12 W. (Deed File #128948 Rec. Bk. 290 of Conv. Pg.

323; Rev. P/A File #130025 Rec. Bk. 924 of Conv. Pg. 114 and Corr. File #

130062 Rec. Bk. 294 of Conv. Pg. 239). 3 Lots 110, Imps. 900.00. Valued at

$1010.00. Taxes $62.63 with interest and costs to be added.

Mrs. Mary S. Benglis, Rt. 2 Box 670, Sulphur, La. 70663

Lots 12, 13, 18 and 19 of the J. B. Constance Sub. of Beach Lots in S. part of

Ws of Lot 57 or irreg. Sec. 8 Tp. 15 S.R. w, Lote. Valued at $80.00. Taxes

$4.96 with interest and costs to be added.

TLUST
D. L. Bucknum, 136 Cypress Street, Natchitoches, L

Lots 27, 28, 35 and 36 Blk. 3 Unit 3 Holly Beach a Sub. of part of Secs. 10,

ll and 12 Tp. 15 S.R- 11 W. with Imps. (From C.C.Quick File #228857 Rec. Bk.

289 of Conv. Pg. 739). 4 Lots 4o. Imps, 800.00. Valued at $840.00. Taxes

$52.05 with interest and costs to be added.

Gaynell Chue; Et Al, c/o Harold L. Corbello, Rt., 5, Box 138, Lake Charles,

La. 70601

An und. 1/2 int. in ana to the following: BEg. at a point which is 1533.8 ft.

South and 120 ft. W. of the centerline of Johnson Bayou Hwy. 292 in the center

of Lot or Irreg. Sec. 40, Tp. 15 S.R. 13 W., thence from said point of beg.

running W. 100 ft., thence S. 194 ft., more or less to the Gulf of Mexico,

and thence E. along Shore line of Gulf of Mexico a dist. of 100 ft., and

tnence N. a dist. of 194 ft., more or less to the point of beg. (From Betty

Lou Hawkins File #116298 Rec. Bk. 243 of Conv. Pg. 382). Gaynell Chue, Shirley

Guthrie, Geraldine Corbello. 1 Lot. Valued at $40.00. Taxes $2.48 with

interest and costs to be added.

Jerry Wilson Hanks, 3501 Seattle Avenue, Nederland, Texas 77627

Beg. at a pt. on the N. line of R/W executed by John B. Constance, Sr., to

Cumeron Parish Police Jury at a dist. of 75 ft. Easterly from the W. line of

icreg. Sec. 43 Tp. 15 S.R. 13 W. thence N. 150 ft. thence in an Easterly dir.

a Gist. of 75 ft. thence S. 150 ft. to the N, line of said R/W, and thence

erwesterly a dist. of 75 ft. to pt. of beg. (From John Paul Crain File

#321991 Rec. Bk. 264 of Conv. Pg. 537). 1 Lot 60.00 Imps. 900.00. Valued at

9960.00. Taxes $59.52 with interest and costs to be added.

Alfred P, Hawkins, c/o Harold L. Corbello, Rt., 5 Box 138, Lake Charles, La.

70601

An und. 1/2 int. in and to the following: Beg. at a pt. which is 1533.8 ft.

S. and 120 ft. W. of the centerline of Johnson Bayou Hwy 292 in the center of

Lot or irreg. Sec, 40 Tp. 15 S.R.13 W. thence from said pt. of beg. running

Ww 100 +%. thence S. 194 ft. more or less to the Gulf of Mexico, and thence

E. along Snore line of Gulf of Mexico a distance of 100 ft., and thence N.

a distance of 194 ft., more or less to the point of bdeg., (1/2 of Betty Lou

Hawkins sold to Gaynell Chue Et Al and assessed to them). 1 Lot. Valued at

$40.00. Taxes $2.48 with interest and costs to ove added.

Benjamin Francis Hutchins, 9 Rue Maison Apt. B, Birmingham, Ala. 35209

An und. 1/2 int. in and to: An und. 7/12 int. in and to Lots 1 and 2 of Blx.

6 Unit 1 Long Beach, a sub. of part of Secs. 27, 28, 29 and 30 Tp. 15 S.R.

13 W. File #91999. Int. in 2 Lots 30.00. Valued at $30.00. Taxes $1.87 with

interest and costs to be added.

Nellie H. Hutchins, Est., 9 Rue Maison Apt. B, Birminghem 16, Ala 35200

An und. 5/12 int. in and to Lots 1 and 2 of Blk. 6 Unit 1 Long Beach a Sub.

of a part of Secs. 27, 28,29 and 30 Tp. 15 S.R. 13 W. File #91999. Int. in 2

Lots 60.00. Vai ed at $60.00. Taxes $3.72 with interest and costs to be added.
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Johnson Bayou Eunting Club, Inc., c/o Wiliienm Brinkheus, P. 0. Box 230

Opelousas, La. T0570

12 13 ana 14

Lot 1 Blk. 13 of Pleasant Beach Sub. of portions of Secs. al,

Tp. 15 8-R. 12 W. (From A.J. Bertinot File #125670 Rec. Bk. 278 of Conv. Pg.

264), 1 Lot 40, Imps. 1000.00. Valued at $1040.00. Taxes $64.48 with interest

and costs to be added.

Willie John Jumonville, Rt. 3, Box 311, Lafayette, JO501

11 and 12 Tp. 15

Lot 23 Blk. 4 Unit 3 Holly Beach a Sub. of part of Secs. 10,

S.R. 1l W. (From Aristile Hebert File #126137 Rec. Bk. 279 of Conv. Pe. 586).

1 Lot 10, Imps. 500.00. Valued at $510.00. Taxes $31.63 with interest and costs

to be added.

Elmer R. KeBodesaux, 249 Calcasieu Street, Lake Charles, La. 70601

i

Secs. 10, 11

Lots i9 and 20 of Blk. 4 Unit 1 Holly Beach a Sub. of part of : 2

and 12 Tp. 15 S.R. 11 W. (From Woodley Spell File #133631 Rec. Bk. 306 Pg.

680). 2 Lots 20, Imps. 350.00. Valued at $370.00. Texes $22.95 with interest

ana costs to be added.

Shelton LeBove, 411 Johnson Avenue, Sulphur, La. 70663

a
a

Og ae

ts 1 na 50 of Blk. 3 Unit 1 Holly Beach a sub. of part of Secs .

Be pera 15 S.R. 11 W. (From J. A. Davis File #130646 Rec. Bk. 296 of Conv.

Pg. 558). 2 Lots 20.00. Valued mt $20.00. Taxes $1.2k with interest aad costs

to ve added.

Serritt Grishom LaCaze, Est., c/o Lillette Rene, 524 Roosevelt, Lafayette, La.

70501

Lots i and 2 Blk. 8 Long Beach a Sub. of part of Secs. 27, 28, 29 and 30 Tp.

15 5.R. 13 W. (Judg. #112191 Rec. Bk. 226 of Conv. Pg. 114). Evelyn Sanders

LaCaze 1/2, Lillette LaCaze Rene 1/6, Dorothy Evelyn LaCaze Ballard 1/6,

Liilette LaCase (11) Loftin 1/6. 2 Lots. Valued at $150.00. Taxes $9.31 with

iaterest and costs to be added.

Box 306, DeRidder, La. 70634
A. J. Lambert, P.

Lots ik and 15 Blk. 7 Unit 1 Long Beach a sub. of part of Secs. 27 to 30 inc.

Tp. 15 S.R. 13 W. 2 Lots. Valued at $150.00. Taxes $9.31 with interest and

costs to be added.

Barbara M. Marceaux, et al, Box 164, Kaplan, La. TO5K6

Lots 1, 2, 61 and 62 Blk. Unit 3 Holly Beach o sub. of part of Secs. 10, 11

and i2 Tp. 15 S.R. 11 W. (Juag. #121643 Rec. Bk. 263 of Conv. Pe. 502).

$aroara Manceaux Marceaux 1/2, Aubrey Marceaux, 111, 1/6 Annette Louise

jjarceaux 1/6, Susane Claire Marceaux 1/6,. Lots 40, Imps. 900.00. Valued at

3940.00, Taxes $58.28 with interest and costs to be added.

Joseph Arthur Matte, 6660-32nd. Street, Groves, Texas 77619

Wa of S_ of Lot 7 of Blk. 4 ofPlat of survey Blks. Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the

J.B. Constance Sub. No. 4 located in Ws Sec. 8 Tp. 15 S.R. 12 W. and in Secs.

yl 43 fp. 15 S.R. 13 W. (From P.J. Lange File #128733 Rec. Bk. 289 of Conv.

Pe. 394). 1 Lot. Valued at $20.00. Taxes $1.24 with interest and costs to be

naded.

Matte

Joseph Gurvais{ P. 0. Box 29, Branch, La. 70516

Lots 12, 13, 14, 38 ana 39 of Blk. 6 Unit 4 Holly Beach | sub. of part of Secs.

30, il and 12 Tp. 15 S.R. 11 W. (From Vinest Matte File #119648 Rec. Bk. 256 of

Conv. Pg. 613). 5 Lots 50, Imps. 300.00. Velued at $350.00, Taxes $21.71 with

interest and costs to be added.

Mary B. McBride, c/o Ben D. McBride, Box 329, Gladewater, Texas 75647

12.53 Acres

12.65 Acres: An und. 1/2 of an und. 1/3 int. in NWNE% Sec. 7 Tp. 15 5.R. 14 W

Beg. at the NE Cor. of NEX Sec. 12 Tp. 15 S.R. 15 Wes thence W. 5 Chs, thence

S. 20 chs. thence E. 5 chs. Taence N. 20 chs. to pt. of beg. An und. 1/40 int.

in WS, S NiNWe,NWYNEX Sec. 12; N%S%s,N% Sec.11: S%S% Sec. 2 Tp. 15 S-R.

i5 W. bess 4 Acres where the 0i1 Well Machinery Stood Contg. 26.09 Acres. Less

3/10,000 int. to Ferdinand Dobbertin By T/Sale File #108136 Rec. Conv. Bk. 214

Pg. 667). Valued at $130.00. Taxes $8.07 with interest and costs to be added.

Wilfred Mouton, 103 East lst. Street, Crowley, La. 710526

Beg. at a point located ss follow: Com. at the Shore line of Gulf of Mexico, in

Sec, 12 Tp. 15 S.R. 11 W., at the point where the E. line of the WiNWs said

Sec. 12 intersects said Shore line, thence along the E. line of said WhNWk Sec.

i2, Worthward to the center line of the Cameron-Hackberry Hwy., Thence West-

ward along the said center line of said Highway 4,858.2 ft. to the center iine

of the Johnsons&#39; Bayou Road, thence Southward along the center line of said

Jonnson&#39;s Bayou Road, 396.3 ft., thence Westward along the center line of said

Johnson&#39;s Bayou Road, a distance of 2,570 ft. for a point of Beg., said point

of beg. being 200 ft. W. of the NW Cor. of that Property reserved by J.A. Davis,

thence from said Point of beg., running in a Westerly direction along the center

line of the said Johnson&#39;s Bayou Public Road e distance of 25 ft.: thence running

S., a distance of 250 ft., more or less. to the Shore of Gulf of Mexico, thence

running Easterly along the Shore line of Gulf of Mexico, a distance of 25 ft.,

thence running H., a distance of 250 ft, more or less to pt. of beg. less the

200 ft. leaving S. 50 ft. thereof. (Less Lot to Chester John Simon, et al

File # 127057 anda Lot to Dennis Richard File #129857). 1 Lot. Valued at $10.00..

Taxes § .63 with interest and costs to be added.

J. C, Templeton & Eunice Deubois, Box 125, West Leake, La. 70669

beg. at @ point which is 1533.8 ft. S. and 20 ft. W. of the center line of J.

B. Hwy. 292 in the center of Lot or Irreg. Sec. 40 Tp. 15 S.R. 13 W., thence

from said point of beg. running 194 ft. S., thence running W. 125 ft., thence

running N. 194 ft., thence running E. 125 ft. to point of beg. 2 Lots. Valued

at $150.60. Taxes $$9.31 with interest and costs to be added.

Harold Thibodeaux, 212 Quelquesnue Street, Maplewood, La. 70663

Beg. at the SW cor. of Lot 7 (Sha. be of Blk. 1) of survey of Blk. Nos

and 4 of tne J. B. Constance Sub. No.” 4 located in the Wy of Sec. &a

S.R. i2 W., and in Secs. 43 and 44 Tp. 15 S.R. 13 W., Cameron Pariss, sa. shence

ny Basteriy on the S. line of said Lot 7 a dist. of 75 ft., theace runni é

ft., thence running Westerly parallel to tne S. iine of said Lot 7 « dist.

and thence running S. 50 ft. to pt. of beg. (From iierman W. jiail

File #115231 Rec. Bk. 2 of Conv. Pg. 509). Beg. at NE cor. of Lot 5 Blk. 1
of Piat of survey of Bik. Nos. i, 3 and l of J. B. Constance sub. Ho. &

located in Wz of Sec. 8 Tp. 15 S.R. 12 W. and in Secs. 43 and bb Tp. 15 3.R. 13

W., Thence from said point of beg. running Westerly on N. line of said Lot 5

a Gistance of 25 ft., thence S. 50 ft., thence Easteriy parallel to the N. iine

of Said Lot 5 a dist. of 25 ft. thence N. to point of beg. a dist. of 50 ft.

(From Riley Vance Richard File #122660 Rec. oo 267 of Conv. Pg. 519). Hu of

the S. 100 ft. of Lot 5 Blk. Nos. 1, 2, 3 and,

4

of the.J. R Constance. Sud. tq,

Wapeated in Ws Sec. 8 Tp. 15 S.R. 12 w./ 9 Sin Sooo th ad Wt Ee ey 2s
Se APA e 4120722 Rec. Bk. 260 of Conv. Pg. 11). 3 Lots 60, Imps, 400.00.

Vaiued at $460.00. Taxes $28.52 with interest and costs to be added.

Lula e Thorn, & Ralph ©. Williams, P. 0. Box 1059, Sulphur, La. 70663

Lot 11 and tne W. 6 inches of Lot 10 Blk. 3 of the Plat of survey of Henry

Duigie Sub. located in the W Sec. 14 Tp. 15 S.R. 13 W. being a tract 50 ft.

wiee S. and W. and 75 ft. N. and S. (From Mrs. Leola H. Chamblee File #133921

wee. Bk. 307 of Conv. Pg. 654). 1 Lot. Valued at $40.00, Taxes $2.48 with

interest and costs to be added.

Dallas J. Tranan, 1310 Hodges Street, Lake Charles, La. 70601

Lots 30, Si, 32 and_33 in Block 4 Unit 2 Holly Beach & sub. of part of Secs

10 and 11 Tp. 15 SiR. 11 W. 4 Lots. Valued at $40.00. Taxes $2.48 with inter

and costs to be edded.

Manson J. Vice, 3250 Maple Avenue
, Groves, Texas 77619

Beg. on the N. line of R/W of Cameron Parish Police Jury Granted by J. B.

Constance, Sr. at a dist. of 308.7 ft. Westerly from the E. line of Irreg.

Sec. 43 Tp. 15 S.R. 13 W., thence N. a dist. of 50 ft., thence in a Westerly

Gir. parallel to N. line of R/W a dist. of 50 ft., thence S. 50 ft. to said

n/W, and thence in a Northeasterly dir. a dist. of 50 ft. to point of beg.

1 Lot 30. Imps. 250.00. Valued at $280.00. Taxes $17.36 with interest and

costs to be added.
:

Joe Blansett, Truman, Arkans T2472

imp. on leased land from Frederick Lyle Rich, et al File #134360 Rec. Bk. 309

of ony Pg. 167). Valued at $250.00. Taxes $20.13 with interest and costs

to e added,

Gloria W. Blume, Rt.. 3, Box 1260, Sulphur, Le. 70663

An und..1/16 int, in and to the following: An und. 1/5 int, in all of the follow—

ing: Com. at the SE cor. of Lot 32 of Granger Sub. of Wy of Fri. Sec. 4l Tp.

12 S.R. 10 W. Thence E. 707 ft. to the E. line of Wy of said Sec. hi Tp. 12

S.R. 10 W., thence S. 60 ft., thence W. 730.7 ft. more or less to NE cor. of

Lot 48 of Granger sub. of Wy Frl. Sec. 41, Northeasterly to point of Beg.

and being the prolongation of that certain Street. in Granger sub. of WsSWk

Sec. 41 Contg. 1 acre, more or less: com. at a point of the N. line of SEc.

4i Tp. 12 S.R. 10 W., 540 ft. E. of NEcor. of Lot 32 of Granger sub. of W

Fri.Sec. 41 Tp. 12 S.R. 10 W., thence E. to the E. line of said Wy fri. Sec.

ul, thence S. 485 ft., thence W. to a point 540 ft. E. of SE cor. of Lot 32

of Granger sub. of Ws Frl. Sec. 41, thence N. to the point of beg. Bd. N. by

Sec. line, E. by Mrs, Amelia Swire, S. by Onezime Granger, W. by Mrs. Ruth

Smita, Contg. 2 Acres., less 1-3/4 acre. sold off E. side. Lots 14, 18, 19, 20,

21 and 22 of Granger sub. of Ws Frl. Sec. 41 Tp. 12 S.R. 10 W. each Lot conte.

li Acre. (Judg. #111608 Eva Granger Sallier Rec. Bk. 226 of Conv. Pg. 71).

1 Lot. Valued at $10.00. Taxes .81 with interest and costs to be added.

San Davis, c/o C.A. Prycer, 17 Bruce Lane, Orange, Texas 77630

imps. on leased land. Valued at $400.00. Taxes $32.20 with interest and costs

to be added.

Luther Elender, 4540 Forest Drive, Port Arthur, Texas TT640

2.25 Acres

‘An und. 1/10 int. in the following: Beg. at the NE Cor. of the W. 3/4 of Lot

2 Sec. 23 Tp. 12 S.R. 10 W., thence W. along the Bayou 1 Acre, thence S. 2

heres parallel with the EB. line, thence E. 1 Acre to the E. line of saic iand,

Ghence N. to Bayou and point of beg. the E. 1/4 of Lot 2 less 2 Acres in SW

Cor. sola to Benjamin Elender, Lot 1 less 10 Acres off the N. side sold to

George Locke and less 10 Acres sold to Stanolind Oil and Gas Co. in Sec. 23

3.

12 §.R. 10 W. Valueu at $20.00, Taxes $1.61 with interest and costs to be

aaded.

L. A. Freyou, 506 W. Acadamy Avenue, Jennings, La. 70546

Imps. on leased land. (From Arthur Stackhouse File #122TTS Rec. Bk. 268 of

Conv. Pg. 45). Valued at $200.00. Taxes $16.10 with interest and costs to be

added.

John L. Henning, Heirs, c/o John L. Henning, Jr. 3110 N. Park, Port Arthur, Tex.

T7640

3.33 Acres

An und. 1/6 int. in SWx%SEXSW%, WHSEXSEXSW% Sec. 20 Tp. 12 S.R. 10 W. and

Acres in Lot 9 of E. Doiron Sub. of Secs 36 to 39 inc. Tp. 12 S.R. 10 W..

Valued at $30.00. Taxes $2.42 with intere end costs to be added.

J. Earl Koonce, P. 0. Box 487, Sulphur, Le. 70663

1.10 Acres

An und..1/20 int. in the following: Beg. at the NW Cor. of the W. 3/% of Lot

2 Sec. 23, thence W. along the Bayou 1 Acre, thence S. 2 Acres porallel witn E.

line, Thence E. 1 Acre to the E. line of seid land thence N. to Bayou ana Point

of beg. the E. 1/3 of Lot 2 less 2 Acres in SW cor. sold to Benjamin Elender.

Lot 1 less 10 Acres off the E. side sold to Corine Ann slender and 25 Acres,

more or less off the N, side sold to Geo. Locke sid less 10 Acres sold to

Stanolind 0il & Gas Co. All in Tp. 12 S.x. 10 W. and contg. in all 22.02 Acres.

Valued at $30.00. Taxes $2.42 with interest and costs to be added.

Andrew Jonn Lambert, Et al, P. 0. Box 306, DeRidder, La. TOLES

1.50 Acres

An und. 1 Acre int. in and und. 1/izint. in Lot 8 of Doiron Sub. of Secs. 35

to 39 inc. Tp. 12 S.R. 10 W. 1/2 Acre square in the SE Cor. of the N. 10 Acres

of the S. 25 Acres of Lot 7 of the E, Doiron Sub. of Secs. 36 to 39 inc. Tp.

12 S.R. 10 W. (sudg. #124231 Rec. Bk. 273 of Conv. Pg. 647). Junel.. Wiliians

1/2, Ancrew John Lambert 1/2. Vaiued at $20.00. Taxes $1.61 with interest and

costs to ve added.

Harold 3. Leray, et ai, sox 426, DeRidder, Le. 70634

uae NW cor. of SWiNW% Sec. 28 Tp. 12 S.R. 10 W., thence E. 466.8 Ft.,

466.6 ft., thence W. 466.6 ft., thence WN 466.8 ft., to point of beg.

ued at $150.00, Taxes $12.08 with interest and costs to be added.

ALgread Mouton, 218 W. School Street, Lake Charles, Le. 70601

ue ef the Dennis Constance survey and also a tract beg. at a point 50 ft.

.
of Sd cor. of sot 4 of said Dennis Constance survey of Lots in fri. Sec. he

2 5.8. 10 W being the property of Dennis Constance, thence from said

of veg. ruaning in a Northerly dir. parallel with W. line of Lots 4 and

Of saia sub. u dist. of 62.2 ft., more or less to.SE Cor. of Lot 6 of said

rus.,
ehenee running W. along 8. line of said Lot 6 a dist. of 50 ft., to SW

cos, of suid Lot 6, thence in a Southerly dir. paraliel with W. line of said

ows 3 and b of sala sub. a dist. of 62.2 ft., more or less, and thence

ag b. a Gist. of 50 ft. to point of beg. (Redemption File #131531 Rec.

299 of Conv. Pg. 421). (T/Sale 1/4 int. to J. B. Watts, Sr. File #132763 Rec.

ol 303 2g. 643) (2973 Taxes). 3/4 Lot 80. Imps. 110.00. Valued at $190.00.

Waxes $15.30 with interest and costs to be added.

Mrs. Rosa Smita, 135 Louie Street, Lake Charle,s Le. 70601

An und. 1/3 int. in an und. 1/4 int. out of an und. 1 Acre int. in Lot 8 of E.

Poison Sub. of Frl. Secs. 36 to 39 inc. Tp. 12 S.B. 10 W. (Said Lot 8 contg.

72 Acres). 1 Lot. Valuea at $10.00. Taxes $ .61 with interest and costs to be

addea.

Willie Andrus, P. 0. Box 323, Cameron, La. 70631

Watercraft: Valucd at $420.00, Taxes $30.03 with interest and costs to oc

addea.

Coz Inn, ¢/o Sophie Savoy, P. 0. Box 364, Cameron, La. 70631

Merchandise $100.00, Business Furniture and Fixtures $30.00. Valued at $130.00

Taxes $10.67 with interest and costs to be added.
:

Del&#39;s Boat Repair, General Delivery, Cameron, La. 70631

Watercraft: Valued at $1880.00. Taxes $137.24 with interest and costs to be

added,
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LEGAL NOTICE
{This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,in its regular session convened on January o 1975, ac-

cepted.as and the wi
under the contract for State Project Now

7

wis.So
(Royalty Ro Fund) in Ward 4, Camer Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the c ct between
the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Rasberry & Clarke,Inc., Tota, Louisiana under Fie N 133636.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or per-
fons having claims arising out of the furnishin Selbor, supplies, material, etc. in thi

the said works should file said claims with the Gie of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or befare forty-
five (45) days after the firs publication hereof, all in

manner and form as prescribed by law. After the
elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury

Continued from Page 10

Dollar General Store #113,

iMerchandise: $2000.00, Business Furniture & Fixtures: $200.00.

ar pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims

MeAMER PARISH POLICE JURY
. JONE SECRETAR’2 eTE S Ge 6, 1 20, 27; Mar 6, 13, 1975

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
Thi is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury

aeits regular session conved eaten, 6, 1975, accept-
under

ee for Livestock Show Barn in Ward 3, Cameron,
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract be-Na the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Charles Miller

Construction Company under File No.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that auy persons ha

claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-
terials ano Pi c etc. in the construction of said
works lai with the Clerk of Court of

ish, L
on or before forty-five (45)

day after a first publication hereof, all in the manner
and form as prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will paall sums due in the absence of any
such claims or lie

Cameron, La. 70631

Valued at

$2200.00. Taxes $195.80 with iuterest and costs to be added.

Cerlton Styron, Box 43, Cameron, La. 706321

Watercraft: Valued at $1620.00. Taxes $144.18 with interest and costs to be
added.

Five D Marine Corp., P. 0. Box 862, Freeport, Texas 77541

Watercraft: $6500.00.
costs to be added.

Valued at $6500.00. Taxes $464.75 with interest and

Garber Brothers, Inc. P. 0. box 815, Morgan City, La. 70380

Watercraft: $40000.00. Valued at $46000.00. Taxes $2860.00 with interest ana
costs to be added,

Guzette Offshore Marine Service, Box 287, Berwick, Le. 70342

Watercraft: $62500.00.
costs to be added.

Valued at_ $62500.00. Taxes $4468.75 with interest and

Seamaster Inc., Box 1135, Freeport, Texas 77541

Watercraft:
costs to be added,

$12500.00, Valued at $12500.00. Taxes $893.75 with interest and

Signal Petroleum, P. 0. Box 14193, Attn: H.J. Wherley, Houston, Texas 77018

Oil & Gas Equipment:
Gathering Lines $300.00.

ana costs to be added.

Coastal Marine Inec., P. 0. Box 1820,

Watercraft: C/Avenger, $30000.00.
interest and costs to be added.

$4760.00, O41 Tanks:

Valued at $26260.00.

Morgan City, La.

Valued at $30000.00.

$1050.00, Gas Wells: $20150.00,
Taxes $1677.59 with interest

70380

Taxes $2670.00 with

Serce Phonograph Service, P.O.Box 12, Sulphur, La.

Miscellaneous Property:
to be added,

Valued at $150.

70663

OO. Taxes $7.65 with interest and costs

On the date of sale, I will sell such portions of the property as each

‘

debtor will point out and in case the deb¥@r will not point out sufficient

property, I will at once and without further delay, sell the east quantity

of said property of any debtor which any bidder will buy for the amount of

Taxes, interest and costs due by the said debtor.

Tae sale will be without appraisement for cadh in legal tender money of

the United States,

the space of three years by paying the

per cent penalty thereon with interest

until paid.

and the property sold will be redeemable at any time for

price given, including costs and five

at the rate of one per cent per month

CLAUDE EAGLESON, SHERIFF AND EX-OFFICIO
TAX COLLECTOR, CAMBx LOUISIANA

‘NOTICE MOR TGAGE CREDITORS

In conformity with Section 63 of

to all parties holding mortgages upon

of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on whi

not been paid, that I will be in the s

door in which the Civil Court is held,

WEDNESDAY

and that a number of pieces of said pr

advertised by posting in conformity wi

The attention of ail mortgage creditor:

advertisements of tax sale and they ar

the sale as may be necessary to protec

Act of 1888, notice is hereby given

real estate, located in the parish

ch the taxes for the year 1974 have

ale of the same at the courthouse

on

MARCH 19, 1975

operty so delinguent are now being

th the law preparatory to such sale.

s is especially called to these

warned to take such steps prior to

+ their interests.

CLAUDE EAGLESON
&

SHERIFF AND EX-OFFICIO

TAX COLLECTOR, Cameron,
Louisian

SHERIFF&#39;S OFFICE

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

In pursuance to law, I did advert

Cameron Parish,

ise and make the following publication

by advertising from the 13th day of February to the date of sale, the

within notice of sale in the following

pilot, official journal of Cameron Par:

FILED:
_

as follow, to-wit: The Cameron Parish

ish, Louisiana.

CLAUDE EAGLESON, SHERIFF AND, EX-OFFICIO
TAX COLLECTOR, Gamer Cameron Parish,

Louisiana

J. BER DAIGLE,’ CLE
A

OF COURT
CAMERON PARIS LOUISZA

— 4m its regular session
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SANE PARISH POLICE JU/s/ Ecnest R. Myers, Preside:
Run: Jan, ‘t 23, 30; Feb. 6, 1 20, 27

acne

eens

iseneeee

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
convened on Janu6, persiac-cepted as complete and satisfactory etmu the contr for State Project No. 713-35-50(C #1) (Royalty Road Fund) in Ward 2, Cameron

arish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract be-ron ha (Caine Panih Police Jury and Grain Bros.,
Inc.; Grand Chenier, La, under File No. 134509.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or per-
sons having claims arising out of the furnishing of Jabor, supplies, material, etc. in the construction
the said works.should fie sald claim with the Cle of
.Cowtt of Cameran Parish, Louisiana, gn or before forty-
five (45) days after the first publication hereof, all in
the manner and form as prescribed by law. After the

elapse of saidtime, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
ea pa all sums due in the absence of any suchclaims

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY

RU ra JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY
UN: Jan. 23, 30; Feb. 6, 13, 20. 27; March 6, 13, &#3

IOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids willl be received until 10:00 A. M., Fri-

day, February 28, 1975, at Camer Parish Police Jury
Annex, Cameron, Louisia

Bids shall be fo furnis all labor and materials
and performing all work for Reroofing of Cameron Par-

ish Library, Cameron, Louisiana.
All, as per plans and specifications prepared byHacket & Bailey, which plans and specifications and
petal for are on file and available for examination

Prospective bidders and other interested parties, at
the office ofHacke € Balley, Architects and Civil Ea
gineers, 1440 W. McNeese Stre Lake Charles, Louisi

ana. One copy may be obtained at the above address.
All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opeand read at the above designated place and tim:

proposal may be withdrawn within thirty (30) da ca
the above scheduled time opening, and the right is re-

ser to reject any and all bids and to waive informali-
ties.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percofthe bid and ‘mad payable to th said Cameron
Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, must accom| m
each bid. ‘the bonds of the lo bidders may be held for
thirty (30) days or until the contract is signed, which-
ever is sooner. Performance bond for the construction

is required upon execution of the Contract equal to one
hundred (100%) percent of said Contract. Contract shall

be executed within seven (7) days after acceptance of
contractor.

Official action will be taken at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, March 3, 1975.

aie contracto will be pai on monthly estimates in
cas with

toZAMER LOUISI this 3 day of February,

CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY

CAME LOUISIAN
/s/ Emnest R Mye Presi

Run: Feb. T 20,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 7:00 P.M. Febru-

aty 27 1975 at Hackberry Recreation Center Office,Hackber Louisiana 70645.
Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials

and performing all work for 19-Hole Deluxe Putting
Cour for Hackberry Recreation Center, Hackberry,

as per plans and specifications prepare;Hac € Bailey which plans and specifications ei
Proposal forms are on file and available for examina-
tion by-prospective bidders and other interested parties
at the office of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil

Engin 1440 W. McNeese Street, Lake Charles,
“Lousia One cop may be obtained at the above ad-

“W bids must be sealed and will be publicly opeaatead at the above designated place and time.

may be withdrawn within 30 days after theEbo schediied time of opening, and the right is re-

served to reject any and all bids and to waive informali-
S.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of
the bid and mad payable to the said Hackberry Rec-

reation District, Hackberry, Louisiana must accompany
each bid. The bonds of the low bidders may be held
for 30 days or until the contract is signed, whichever is

sooner. Performance bond for the construction is requir-
ed upon execution of the Contract equal to one hund
(100%) percent of said Contract. Contract shall be exe-
Suted with seven (7) days after acceptance of con-

‘tracto!Offici action will be taken at the meeting of the
Special Meeting of Hackberry Recreation Commission
on March 3, 1975.

contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in
ash, in accordance with the specifications.

ojgAME LOUISIANA, this 10 day of February,
1975.

Hackberry Recre District
Hackberry, Lor
Is/-T. L. ‘Goo “Chairm

Run: Feb. 13, 20, 27

——————

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Proposals for the of the folll

project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police
Jury, Cameron,

PARI RO PROJECT NO. 1975-01
For th construction of Parish Roads in Wards and 4

of Camer Parish, Louisiana. Project consist of ShapBase Course, Asphaltic Concrete Surface Course and
other work connected therewith.

The mules and regulations of the State Licensing Board
for Contra will apply.

Proposal forms will not be issued later than twenty-fous/(24) prior Yo the liour and date setitorrecesy-
ing proposals.

Evanybid rabmitted shall be accompanied by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of 5% of the bid
and shall be made payable to the Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jury.

Fall information and proposal forms are available at

the office of HACKETT & BAILEY, Architects - Civil
Engineers, 1440 West McNeese Stree Lake Charles,

Louisiana. Plans and specifications may be inspect
upon deposit of $100.00, of which the full amount of

deposit will be refunded u return of plans and spe-
cifications within 10 days after the bid date

Bids must be submitted on Proposal forms provide
,

by the Engineer.
Official action will be taken at the Regular meeting

of th Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, March 3
1975.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to

reje any or all the proposals and to waive informali-
S.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

est
R ers, President

Run: Feb. 13, 20, 27, 1975

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Proposal for the Construction of the following

wa be rec by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 AM on Monday, March

3, 2a a the Regular Police Jury Meeting i the Cam-
h Courthouse Annex Police Jury Roo:PARII RO PROJECT NO. 1975-02

For the construction of Parish Roads in Wards 5 and 6
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Project consist of Shap-
ing, Base Course, Asphaltic Concrete Surface Course
and other work connected therewith.

The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board
for Contractors will apply.

posal forms will not be issued later than twenty-
four (2 hours prior to the hour and date set for receiv-

PUBLIC NOTICE
is to advise that on

December 16, 1974, the

hibiting the roaming
lange of cattl on ai

1

pu
hard surfaced roads situated
in Wa On (yercane
Parish, North of the Intra-

coas Waterway.
his Ordinance takes ef-eon ee es 1

1975.

CAME PARISH
E JURY.

ts/ TE ic JONSECRETA

Run: Jan, 16, *, 30;
Feb. 6, 13, 2 2

—

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be open-

ed and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the
Division of Administration

on the 13th Floor, State
Capitol Building,’ P. O.
Box 44095, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, at 10:00 A.M.
on the dates liste below
for th followin

ton Rouge ‘Offi
-A- Chain, 3/10

Bid proposal forms, in-
formation and specifica-

tions may be obtained
from the Purchasing Sec-
tion sted above. No bids
will be received ater

date and hour specified.
The right is reserved to

reject any and all bids
and to waive any infor-

malities.
CHARLES E. ROEMER, II

Commissioner of

Administration
SHEFFIELD C. SPRING
State Director of Purchasing

——_—

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be

opened and publicly read
by the Purchasing section
of the Division of Admini-
stration on the 13th Floor,

State Capitol Building,
P. Box 44095, Baton

Rouge, Louisia at 10:00
A.M. on the dates listed
below fo the following:

Baton Rouge Office -

W-Fencing, 2/27
Bid proposal forms, in-

formation and specifications
may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section listed
above. N bids will be re-

ceived after the date and
hour specified. The right

is reserved to reject any
and all bids and to waive

CHARLES E. ROEMER, II
Commissioner of
Administration

SHEFFIELD C. SPRING
State Director of Purchasing
(Run Feb. 13)

PUBLIC NOTIThe Cameron Pari
Police Jury will mec
sealed bids until 10:00

. on Friday, February2 1975in the Cameron
Paris Police Jury meeting

room of the courthouse an-

nex in Cameron, Louisiana
for the following:

- Varco Pruden Stor-

ag Buildi Model A-2015
1g Roof Pitch 1/4& xe a feet wide x 48 feet

“Bric tacludes frelghe to

Crowley and sales tax ap-

plicable.
The Cameron Parish

Police Jury reserves the

right to reject any and all
bids and to waive formali-

Concert set

next Wed.
The brillian young cell-

ist Paul Tobias will per-
form here Wednesday,
Feb. 19, in the Civi Cen-
ter Theate as the f

Community Concert of the
&#39;74- season.

The concert is open
season membership rolde

and will begin at 8:15

p.m.
‘Through appearances in

Europe and this country,
where he has been heard as.

recitalist in most of the

major jusic centers, he has

gate a reputation not only
for brilliance of technique,
but for a remarkedly indi-

wag style.
© other concerts aresched for the season -

Hungarian Folk Ballet,
March 12 and Donald

Gramm, Metropolitan
Opera baritone, April 16.

‘ies.

/s/ GARNER NUNEZ,
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
Run: Feb. 13

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po-

trenching machine.
Bid forms and specifica-

tions may be obtained at

th Police Jury Bading
in Cameron, Louisiana.
AU bids must be submit
on these bid forms. The
Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject

an oFox al bi ‘and to waive
formalCAME

FARIPOLICE JUR
BY: /s/ GAR NUNEZ,

TREASURER
Run: Feb. 13 20, 27

ORDINANCE
An ordinance abolishing

Cameron Fire Protection
District No. 3 of the Parish

BE IT ORDAINED b the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

on the 3 da of February,
1975, th:SEC I: Cameron Fire

Protection District No. 3 of
the Parish of Cameron, be
and the san is hereby
abolishe.SEC I: All Ordin-
ances or parts of Ordinances

in conflict herewith be and
the same are hereby re-

pealed.
The above and foregoing

Ordinance having been con-

sidered with the following
result:

YEAS: Norman McCall,
Archie Berwick, Lyle

Crain, Emest My Charles
Precht, C. A.

NAYS:

‘And the Ordinan was

passed and ordained this
ard d of Febru 1975.

VED:
/s/ ERNESTas MYERS,

PRESIDI
CAMERON PAR

Ren a URY

iy TER G._JONES,
SECRETARY

1 proposals.
Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the
and sha’

amount of 5% of the bid
Hl be made payable to the Cameron Parish Police

jury.
Full information and proposal forms are aVailable

at the office of HACKETT BAILEY, Architects - Civil

Engine 1440 West McNeese Str Lake Char!
i Pi: ;and

upon deposit of $100.00, of which th full amount of

deposit will be efunded upon return of pla and spe-
cifications within 10 days after the bid dati

Bids must be submitted on Proposal forms provided
by the Eng ineer.

Official action will be taken at the Regular meeting
of the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, March 3,
1975.

The Cameron aaa Police

rele any or all the proposals
Jury reserves the right to

and to waive informalities.
&#39;AMERO PARISH POLICE JURYCAME LOUISIANA 70631

Emest R. Myers, President
un: Cameron Pilot, Feb. 13, 20, 27, 1975

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Proposals for the construction of the following

project will be received by the Cameron arish Police
Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 AM on Monday,
March 3, 1975, a the Regular Police Jury Meeting in

ish Courthouse Police Jury Room.the Cameron Par:PARI ROAD PROJECT NO. 1975-03
For the construction of Parish Roads in Wards 2 and 3

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Project consist of Shap-
ing, Base Course, Asphaltic Concrete Surface Course
and other work connected therewith.

‘The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board
for Contractors will apply.

forms will not be issued later than twenty-

ing Pl
four (24) hours prior to the hour and date set for receiv-

propos:
bid submitted shall be accompanied by a cer-veryturi check or bid bond in the amount of 5% of the bid

and shall bé made payable to the Cameron Parish Po-
lice

Full information and proposal forms are available
at the office of HACKETT & BAILEY, Architects - Civil

Engineers, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana. Plans and specifications may be inspected

upon deposit of $100.00, of which the full amount of
deposit will be refunded upon return of pla and spe-

cifications within 10 days after the bid da
Bids must b submitted on Proposal focu provided

by the Enginee’
Official actio will be taken at the Regular meeting

of the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, March 3,
1975,

The Cameron Parish Police Jury resérves the right to

reject any or all the proposals and to waive informali-
ties.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631
Emest R. Myers, President

Run Cameron Pilot: Feb, 13, 20, 27, 1975

pee
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e a T & R
j AVE U p TO 20 % Specials Good Thurs., Feb. 13

=

e th Feb. 20, 1975

Main St., Cameron Open 24 Hours A Day - 7 Days A Week
oe

RIGHT TO LIMIT WE WELCOME USDA FOOD STAMP SHOPPERS Phone 775-5193

QUANTITIES RESERVED

tof
Sead ty 22

Bees

Washington.
RED DELICIOUS

©

BISCUITS \
ro Sp

HYDE PARK PEANUT BUTTER 28 oz. $1.29 VAN CAMP PORK & BEANS No. 21/2 can 59¢\ geen ere

HYDE PARK POTATO FLAKES 13 oz. 69¢ HUNT&#3 TOMATO SAUCE No. 300 can 3/$1 a Sunnydale
: LIBBY VIENNA SAUSAGE

5

oz. 3/$1 RANCH STYLE CHILI No. 300 can 59¢
;

& US No.l “SNOWDRIFT SHORTENING 3 Ib. can $1.99 HUNT&#3 WESSON OIL

—

48 oz. $1.99

3 McCORMICK BLACK PEPPER 4 0z. 69¢ IVORY LIQUID King Size go¢

Russett PARKAY MARGARINE

1

lb. quarters g9¢ KRAFT AM. CHEESE SINGLES 8 oz. 69
|

B None ARIO SOFT DRINKS all flavors 10 0z. -7/$1 ONTARIO SOFT DRINKS 48 oz. 48¢

“CAMPBELL&# TOMATO SOUP 10 oz. 5/$1 HUNT&#39 PEACHES-sI. /halves #2 1/2 can 496%

= HANDI WIPE TOWELETTES 70 sheets $1.29 PALMOLIVE GOLD BATH SOAP 4/$1

SMOKE FLAVORED SPAM 12 oz. 89¢ RING SEAL MOTOR OIL quart 3/$1

&lt;=

SNAP-E-TOM TOMATO COCKTAIL 6 oz. 6/$1 BAKER&#39 CHOCOLATE CHIPS 12 oz. 59¢

¢ NRA BRITE TOOTHPASTE Mint 70z. $1.19 ULTRA BRITE TOOTHPASTE Reg.

7

oz. $1: 18

sg HOUR AFTER HOUR SPRAY deodorant 7 02. 89¢ COLGATE 100 MOUTHWASH 16 oz. $1.29 :

5 lb. bag

a DELUXE COLGATE TOOTH BRUSH reg. 89¢ 79¢ CONGESTAID 8 oz. 99¢ =. «Limit one

Sil
_1}

«.. w/ $7.50 pur.

lai)

Sliced

StrawberriesPOS TOASTIE

AJAX

Laundr
CEREA , ; “ -4 Detergen

First of the Season

LB.YELLOW ONIONS
PEACHES LB.

NECTARINES _LB. 99¢ PURPLE TOP TURNIPS LB.

ie
ee PLUMS LB. 99¢ U.S. NO. 1 TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT

‘Libby
_ WATERMELONS LB. 19¢ FRESH CAULIFLOWER EA.

; IDDy | HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE EA. 49¢ TOMATOES LB.

LETTUCE HEAD 3/$1. EX. FANCY JUMBO DEL. APPLES LB.

Custom Sliced Lunch Meats Ham Sale

CHOPPED HAM __LB gi.19||sMoKED HAM _LB.

LUNCHEON LOAF LB. 99¢ |SMOKED HAM SLICES _LB.

SALAMI LB. 99¢ SMOKED PICNIC HAM __LB.

BOILED HAM LB. $1.89

|

|SMOKED PICNIC HAM SLICES LB.

GROUND CHUCK LB. $1.09 BEEF RUMP ROAST LB.

RIB STEW LB. 69¢ BEEF SHOULDER ROAST LB.

BRISKET STEW LB. 59¢ BEEF CHOPS LB.

BONELESS BEEF STEW LB. &lt;2 $1.39 CHUCK STEAK LB,

T-BONE STEAK LB. $1.89 SIRLOIN STEAK LB.

= .

5

DelMonte

CATSU
F

FRESH
“= = custom Sliced

Hamburger .
Bologna

89¢ 79
38 oz. bottle

Ib. :

ene:
v

_Mixes, Liquors, Wines and B

GORDON&#3 GIN 86 proof 5th 34.45 OLD FORESTER 86 proof 5th $6.05

WHITE HORSE SCOTCH 86 pr. 5th $7.45 JIM BEAM 8 proof 5th’ $4, 65

JOHNNY WALKER RED SCOTCH 80 pr. 5th $4.24 TAAKA VODKA 80 proof Sth $3.80

HIGHLAND MIST SCOTCH 80 pr. 5th $4.20 FIGHTING COCK 103 proof 5th $5.88

CHEVIS REGAL 86 proof 5th $9.88 BOURBON DELUXE BLENDED WHISKEY

YAGO SANT! GRIA 7-10% 5th $2. 42 86 proof 5th $4.19

OLD CROW 86 proof 5th $4.93 GILBEY&#3 GIN 86 proof 5th $4.34

BOONE FARM STRAWBERRY HILL 5th
. 95¢ EZRA BROOKS SOUR MASH 86 pr. Sth $4.35

“» 2-8 oz. tubs DOBRA VODKA 80 proof 5th $2.99 SCHLITZ BEER 6 pk.. 10 oz. cans $1.75

‘ MILES GIN 80 proof 5th $2.99 EARLY TIMES WHISKEY 5th $4.93

19TH
‘MORe ANE

‘

CL

award

Lady
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CLAUDE HEBERT, left, receives the Knight of the Year

award from last year&# recipient, Earl Mouton,

Lady Star of the Sea KC award banquet Sunday

at the Our

night.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Claude Hebert is

Knight of the Year
Claude Hebert received the Knight

of the Year award at the 11th annual

award banquet of Our Lady Star of

the Sea Knights of Columbus Coun-

cil 5461 Sunday night in the church

youth center,

Earl Mouton, last year& recipient,
made the presentation and praised

Hebert&#39 work for the council in

holding most of the offices including
Grand Knight and in helping the

council win many state awards. He-

bert is also a church reader.
Father Edward Degeyter, princi-

pal speaker, was introduced b
Father Alcide Sonner and explained

the purpose of building a new mon-

astery near DeQuincy. He explained
that this is one of the Holy Year pro-

jects of the Catholic Church. De-

Registration
Registration of voters has begur.

again in the parish following Satur-

day&# special police jury race and

will continue until 5 p.m. Wednes-

day, Feb. 26 for the March 29 sec-

ond primary, according to Mrs. Fay
Jones, voter registrar.

Registering may be done in Mrs.

Jones office in the basement of

the courthouse.

CAKE SALE SET

A cake sale will be held Sunday,
Feb. 23, immediately following 10

a.m. Mass at the St. Rose of Lima

Catholic Church.
It is sponsored by the St. Rose

Altar Society, according to Mrs.

Warren Jones Jr., society president.

AID ASKED

Grand Chenier Postmaster Emma

C. Nunez makes this request of the

rural route patrons:
&quot;Ple do not place garbage bags

in front of your mail box. The mail

carrier must serve you without leav-

ing his conveyance.&q

THE TRADITIONAL “running of the Mardi Gras&qu hit a low

ebb in Grand Chenier this year with only these six persons

past years the custom had been very popu-

(Photo by Elora Montie)
making the run. In

lar.

geyter pointed out that the mona~

ty will be used to train monks as

teachers for schools and a place of

refuge for retreats to bring men close

to God.

He said that $300, 000 in financial

help is needed to get started on the

project.
E. J. Dronet served as master of

ceremonies and Carl LeCompte,
Grand Knight, gave the Call to Or-

ler.

Jimmy Derouen, who was the

first recipient of the Past Grand

Knight Award, awarded the Past

Grand Knight award to Wilman

Saltzman.
Rev. Sonnier, pastor of Our Lady

Star of the Sea Church, gave the in-

vocation and benediction.

Pair receives

scout awards

Most Rev. Gerard L. Frey, Bishop
of Lafayette, presented Catholic re-

ligious emblems to 74 Scouts and 30

adult volunteers on behalf of the

Diocese of Lafayette Sunday, Feb.
9. The presentation ceremony took

place at Immaculate Seminary dur-

ing a Mass celebrated by the bishop.
The emblems were presented to

the Scouts for completion of courses

in religious instruction and to the

adults for their assistance in the

Scouting program.
The Scouting Scroll of Honor, pre-

sented for services at the unit level,
went to 21 men and women including
Adam C. Conner and William O.

Morris of Creole.

Bishop Frey, in offering his con-

gratulations to the winners of the

various awards, asked all Scouts and

adults to make personal sacrifices

during the Lenten season to become
better Christians. He asked that they

turn their attention to prayer, to

penance, to discipline and to service

in order better to live the Scout Oath

and the Scout Law.

Pilot
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Heart drive

in progress

J. B, Jones Jr., chairman, announ-

ced that the 1975 Cameron Parish

Heart Fund drive is now in progress.
He has named the following work-

ers:

Mrs. William Kelley, Mrs. Amold

Jones, Mrs. J. B. Jone Jr., Mrs. “Gil-

ford Miller, Grand Chenier; Mrs.

Gayle Stewart, Oak Grove; Mrs.

Willie Miller, Mrs. Debbie Theriot,
Mrs. Wilson Montie, Mrs. Lola La-

Bove, Mrs. Hubert Boudreaux, Creole;
‘Mrs. Albert Guidry, Sweetlake; Mrs.

Nata Hebert, Hackberry; Mrs. Floyd
Istre, Klondike-Lowery; Mrs. Adenise

Trosclair, Cameron; J. B. Watts,
businesses; and U. W. Dickerson,
schools.

Jone said that 1975 is going to be

a critical year for the Heart Associa-

tion. Inflationary pressures and eco-

nomic uncertanties continue to gnaw

at the ability of the Association to

expand the programs in continuing
the fight against Heart Disease, even

though the generosity of the citizens

set a record in total giving last year.
Last year the campaign enabled

the Louisiana Heart Association to

fund over 24 individual research

grants in the amount of $100, 000.

Drive slated

in the parish
Mrs. Jerry Jones, Cameron Parish

chairman of the Mother&#3 March on

Birth Defects, announced that the

drive will be held Feb. 24 - 28.

The drive in the town of Cameron

will be conducted Wednesday even-

ing, Feb. 26.
i

‘Community chairmen are: Mrs.

Bruce Craven, Creole; Mrs. Guy Mur-

phy and Mrs. Guthrie Perry, Grand

Chenier; Mrs. William Wynn, Oak

Grove; Mrs. R. S. McComic, John-

son Bayou - Holly Beach; Mrs. Ladd

Wainwright and the Future Home-

makers of Grand Lake High School,
Sweetlake-Big Lake. Chairman of

the Hackberry drive will be announ-

ced later. Gee

Mrs. Jones pointed out that local

aid is available for parish children

who suffer from birth defects. Any-
one needing assistance can contact

Mrs. Jones.
Contributions given to the march

are used to aid in research to support
medical services and to further con-

tinued medical education.

Locally, funds are used to help
support the Speech and Hearing Cen-

ter of Southwest Louisiana, Inc.,
the Crippled Children&#39; Clinic and

the many birth defect children.

Educatio

b filled
Local voters, as well as those

throughout the Seventh District, will

vote Saturday to fill one of the four

seats on the new State Board of Ele-

mentary and Secondary Education.

The voter turnout may b light as

the five candidates have only been

campaigning for several weeks and

the public generally is uninformed

about the election and the new board.

The new board, one of five cre-

ated by the new State Constitution

to oversee public education, will be

dormant until after the April 5 gen-
eral election.

In the race are two Lake Charles
residents: Mrs. Raymond Reeds and

Dr. Rex Smelser; and three Lafayette
residents: Heloise Come, George Du-

puis Sr. and Walter Landry.

open to election because Dr.

the present State Board of Education,
has chosen to serve on the Board for

Higher Education, rather than Ele-

mentary Secondary Education Board.

The functions of the old board in-

cluded both lower and higher educa~

tion, and itspnembers were given

they wished to join.
Five of them opted for the Board

of Elementary and Secondary Educa-

tion.

That leaves four congressional
districts without representation on

the board - thus the need for the

elections.
Gov. Edwin Edwards will fill out

he. by two

persons.
Board members will serve oyer-

lapping tems of six years.
‘The first Democratic primary

will be Feb. 22 and the runoff, :

needed, will be March 15.

‘The Seventh District position came

Boyd
Woodard of Lake Charles, member of

the choice of which of the new boards

Crain is re-elected;

Rigg is defeated
Four incumbents

in runoff on

March 29
The Cameron parish police jury

will have at least two new members

=-and possibly more--as a result of

the special election held Saturday
under a federal court reapportionment
order.

Charles A. Riggs of Hackberry,

police juror for Ward 6 for the past
15 years, was defeated by 27 votes

by John R (Bud) Rollins, the same

candidate that Riggs defeated three

years ago in the regular jury race.

The vote Saturday was 431 for Roll-

ins and 404 for Riggs.
Lyle (Butch) Crain of Grand Che-

nier, Ward 2 juror for the past seven

years, received a majority of the

votes in new election District 4 to

become the only candidate elected

in the first primary.
Crain received 552 votes to 115

for Walter J. Dupuis and 38 for Joseph
E, Richard.

Four other incumbent jurors were

forced in runoffs in the March 29 sec-

ond primary.
Archie Berwick, the dean of the

Cameron parish jurors with 23 years

service, received 655 votes and will

be in the runoff with Mason Istre,

Holly Beach merchant, who got 511

votes. The third candidate in the

Ward 5 race was Alton Trahan with

465 votes.

Ward 3, incumbent Norman

McCall with 786 votes, will be in

the runoff for the two seats with Willie

Ray Conner, Creole businessman, 799

votes; Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., Cam-

eron shrimp canner, 752 voters; and

Hayes Picou, Cameron businessman,
380 votes.

The other candidates in the Ward 3

race were F. ©. Theriot with 301 votes

and Gilda M. Bargeman with 248 votes.

Two incumbent jurors were left in

the runoff in the District 3 race, which

covers Ward 4 and the north part of

Ward 1.

These two wards were consolidated

in the reapportionment. Ward 4 juror
Charles Precht received 288 votes to

229 for Ernest Myers the Ward jur-
or.

The other candidate in this race,

Joseph A. LeBleu received 152 votes.

* * *

IT IS NOT clear exactly when the

elected jurors will take their seats,

since this is a special election, but

it is expected that all of those elect-

ed will be seated shortly after the

March 29 second primary, probably
at the April 7 regular meeting.

‘On of the voting machines at

Hackberry gave the commissioners a

little trouble -- the curtain had to

be closed by hand, but there was no

indica tion that it had failed to count

the votes correctly.
Defeated Candidate Riggs said he

had asked the voting machine officals

to check the machine closely to make

sure that it had worked properly. A

correctly. Riggs said he did not plan
to challenge the election results.
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VOTE BY PRECINCTS

DISTRICT - DIVISION
¢

B (WAR 3)
eoleCameron r J.Bayou Totals

Bargeman 190 21 37 248

Conner 285, 319 195 799

McCall 464 219 103 786

Picou 255 59 66 380

Theriot 194 77 30 301

Trosclair 428 135 189 752

DISTRICT 4 - WARDS 46

Klondike Lowery G. Lake S.Lake Totals

LeBleu 8 119 24 152

Myers 47 56 65 61 229

Precht 16 8 107 157 288

DISTRICT 4 - WARDS 16 2

ra Dupuis Richard

Cow Island 95, 28 0

Grand Chenier 330 59 8

Muria 127 _28 30

TOTALS 352 115 38

DISTRICT - DIVISION A (WARD 5)
Berwick Istre Trahan

Cameron 334 306 256

Creole 161 142 108

Johnson Bayou 160 63 101

TOTALS 655 Sil 465

It’s that time

Clocks across the country will be

set forward one hour on Sunday, Feb.

23 as the nation ends four months on

standard time.

Beginning at 2 a.m. on Feb. 23,
Daylight Saving Time will be in ef-

fect for eight months, Then unless

Congress intervenes the regular al-

ternating pattern of standard time

six months and daylight time six

months a year will be resumed in

Congress put the nation on 10

,
straight months of daylight time las

year as an energy conservation step.
The nation switched to standard time

for the four winter months last Oct.

2

‘Clocks will be set ahead one hour

to conform to the Daylight Saving
Time. Most people will set their

clocks ahead before going to bed

Saturday night rather than to awaken

at 2.a.m. when DS officially goes

into effect. Thus, for those going to

bed at 10 p.m. Saturday, they will

set their clocks to 11 p.m. and will

be in tune with the rest of the na-

tion when they get up Sunday morm-

ing.

Heads drive

Mrs. Peggy Reyes has been named

chairman of the Cystic Fibrosis 1975

spring special event to be held in

Cameron,

Funds raised through this campaign
are used to support programs of research

and care sponsored by the National Cy-
stic Fibrosis Foundation. Mrs. Reyes

is asking everyon to support this spe-
cial event.

Mission walk

slated March

The G. A.s.and R, A.s of First

Baptist Church of Cameron, are

planning another &quot;Mil for Missions&quo

hike to Holly Beach Saturday, March

1 providing the weather is suitable.
The group, consisting of elemen-

tary school ‘age children, plus chap-
erones and police escort, will leave

the church at 8 a.m. and plan to

arrive at Holly Beach around noon.

‘The hikers are seeking spon!
at the rate of 10¢ per mile walked,
and all of the proceeds will go for

evangelistic work.
All elementary age children

are invited to attend, but must have

a signed permission slip, which can

be obtained from the pastor, Rev.

illiford, Call 775-5446 for

additional information.

SMITH TO HEAD

NEW DISTRICT

W. R. Smith has been appointed
director of the District 4 Recreation
District at Grand Chenier.

The District has just completed
a new recreation building located

just east of the Grand Chenier Ele-

mentary School and serves the

Grand Chenier, Cow Island, Oak
Grove, East Creole and Chenier
Perdue areas of Cameron Parish.

Mr. Smith is a former Cameron

parish school superintendent and was

associated with the Cameron parish
school system for many years before

his retirement.

DO YOU REMEMBER - This old photo taken at a Cameror

beach years ago shows Jennings Jones, Alvin Nunez, Eddic

Rutherford and Raphiel Miller. The photo is from the collec-

tion of the late Myrtle Doxey Peveto of Oranze.



Claude (Agnes)
Bonsall underwent eye

8

in Lake

pital. She i now home

recuperating and doing
well.

Rhonda Mhire is still

in Lake Charles Memorial
but is expected home this

week.

Sympathy is extended

to the family of Mrs. Ed-

na Miller.
Mission in the Mosias&qu

will be taught Friday
morning at First Baptist
Church in Grand Chenier

at 9 a.m.

According to mission

study chairman, Mrs. Ve-

nice Nash, a Mexican
luncheon will follow the

study at 12 noon.

A youth training class
of First Baptist Church

honored Jimmie Nash

during Training Union

Sunday afternoon, Feb. 16.
He was presented a gift
from his class. Jimmie
will be leaving soon for

Hammond.
Mrs. T. W. (Marie)

McCall, who was in South

Cameron hospital, is now

staying with a daughter,
Mr. and Mrs
LeBleu in Cameron.

Mr. and Mrs. Watkin

Butane Gas

For &quot;Home Beyond the

Gas Mains&qu

Cooking-Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph.439-4051.

GRAN CHE
By Elora Montie z

Miller visited the Love

families in Newton, Tex.

Thursday.
Mrs. Earl Granger, Mrs.

Rose Mulligan and child

of Pennsacola, Fla., came

Saturday to spend a few

days with Mrs. Clodia Miller

and family.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Joe Ba-

bineaux of Lake Charles spent
the weekend with the Ar—

thur Booths.
Severin Miller and Mrs.

Azena Richard are visiting
the Alden Sanners and Rus-

sell Vincents in Hackberry.
Mr. and Mrs. Neulan

Dupuie of Jennings visited

relatives here over the

weekend.

Visiting Mr. and Ms.

Freddie Richard Saturday
were Glenn and Dela Rich-

ard and relatives of Moss

Bluff.
The Lawrence Arcen-

eaux family of Lake

Charles visited Mrs. Gladys
McCall over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
Savoie and granddaughter
of Lake Charles visited in

our area over the weekend.

JIMMIE NASH

TO BE HONORED

sccotuing to Rev. R. L.

Parham, pastor of First

Baptist Church in Grand

Chenier, Sunday, Feb. 23,
is &quot;Jim Nash Day.&
Special tribute will be paid
to Jimmie this day and fol-
lowing the evening worship
service members of the
church will honor Jimmie
with a social.

Jimmie is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Venice Nash. He
is leaving Monday, Feb.
24 to attend a school in

Hammond.

Sheiler
- Phone 478-1720

DON SHETLER, JIM GAR-

DINER, CARL HINMAN,
JIMMY PRICE, WILFRED

HANKS, J.B. SMITH, HER-

MAN VINSON, DOLAN

FONTENOT
invite you to see the 1974

LINCOLNS ‘AND MERCURYS |
in Lake Charles at 322 East

lien Lake Road
Lincoln Mercury

PICTURED ARE Hackberry FBLA mem-

bers attending the district meet in DeRidder.

From left, standing, Miss Mary Hickman,

Cheryl Schexnider, Gwen Hebert, Beulah

Drounett: kneeling, Claudia Croker, Jenny

Frey, Tina Schexnider.

Hackberry FBLA attend

SW district

On Feb. the Hackber-

ry Future Business Leaders

of America attended the

southwest district meeting
at DeRidder High School.

Birth

ALICIA JILL BROUSSARD

Alicia Jill is the name

chosen by Mr. and Mrs.

Billy Broussard (teacher at

South Cameron Hig)
School) for their 6 Ib. S

oz. baby daughter born

at 7:14 p.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 4. Paternal grand-
parents are Mr, and Mrs.

Willis Broussard of Abbe-

ville; maternal grand-
parents are Paul Landry of

Erath and Mrs. Eno] Landry
of Abbeville.

Sales & Service

meeting
Attending the meeting

were Cheryl Schexnider,
Jenny Frey, Claudia Crok-

er, Beulah Drounett, Tina

Schexnider and Gwen He-

bert. The two sponsors
were Miss Mary Hickman

and Miss Sue Jones.
Tina Schexnider and

Jenn Frey received a

Very Good rating in spell-
ing. Cheryl Schexnider

received a superior rating
in the Miss FELA contest

and will be representing
her club at the state lead-

ership conference to be
held March 23, 24 and 25

in New Orleans.

to for loose parts, dul
blades, faulty wires and prongs

Wipe excess dirt or rust off
with a clean dry cloth. A once-

aver cleaning

|

with

sponge wrung from

detergent suds will

decide then if a coat of paint i
needed

* AIR CHARTER.
* FLIGHT LESSONS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillen Ait Park
take Charles

477-2210

Won&# you please vote for
our husband and father?
He’s a good and kind man with 13 years in public education.

GEORGE DUPUIS
#2

State Board of Education

Ins garden tobls or power
ols

life to tools. Dry throughty and

TEACHER WEEK

DISCUSSED BY

SWEETLAKE CLUB

Mrs. Michael Taylor,
irst vice president, pre-
iided at the Feb. 10 meet-

ing of Sweetlake Extension
Homemakers Club in the

absence of President Mrs.

Albert Guidry who was

sick.
Mrs. Carolyn Gibbs

hosted the meeting and led
in the pledge of allegiance
to the flag and in the club

collect.
Members answered roll

call by telling &quot;T color

least like to buy.&q
The group discussed

the Favorite Foods Show

to be held March 22;
literature was passed out

to those present.
There was also some

discussion on Teacher Ap-
preciation Week. Members

of the club plan a covered
dish luncheon on April 11.

Mrs. Gibbs gave a han-
dicrafts demonstration to

the group. She is giving
these demonstrations to

4-H Clubs t

24.

installment

every day of the year,

Saturday’s, Sunday’s and Holidays
automatic teller machine.

Super-24 card, you can make depos-
its, withdraw cash, transfer funds,
make BankAmericard payments, even

loan payments at any

time day or night. Although Super-
24 is a free s ‘vice, the cards are

not issued ind scriminately.

you must have a checking account

at any office of the Calcasieu Marine.

Calcasieu Marin

Memori boo listed
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows with the

names of the ones in mem-

ory and the donors, re-

spectively:
Ancestry of Frances

parish.
The March meeting

will be in the home of Mrs.

William Duhon with Mxs.

Johnnie Faulk as co-

hostess.
A visitor at the club

meeting was Suzie Robi-

cheaux, Grand Lake Sr.

4-Her:

Refreshments were ser-

ved by Mrs. Gibbs and Mrs.

Bessie Goodman, co-hostess.

Cameron.

129 456

Calc leu Mari .

e Na
Joh Oeau

4

including

With a

First,

Clerk-typist with some bookkeeping
experience to work at the Cameron

Parish School Board office in Cameron.

$3.00 per hour. See U. W. Dickerson

for application or call 775-5784,Cameron.

HELP WANTED

by Mr. and Mrs. Baron

Th omas
:

Great Gardens of Ameri-

Nancy Lee Precht, by
Sample Franklin - Myrtle ca-

y Lee Prec!
Doxey Peveto and Arvine P. Came Par ary

East, by Frances P. Reid

Life in Rural America -

Mayo Boudreaux, by Mr.

and Mrs. Bryan Kornegay

Governors of Louisiana -

Wynona Wlech, by Sarah

LeBleu
Home Fix-It Encyclo-

pedia - Joseph R. McClell-

and, by Mr. and Mrs. J A.

Colligan
All This in Louisiana -

Rod Landry, by Mr. and

Mrs. Baron Thomas

Hunting in the Old

South - Rod Landry, by
Mr. and Mrs. James Nunez,

ul

Cajun Night Before

Christmas - O&#39;N Roberts,

783 0

al Ban

prestige
card

Lately at the Calcasieu Marine

we&#39 been talking a lot about Super-
It’s our new 24-hour per day,

Then you must apply for a Super-
After your application is

approved, a card will be issued to

With Super-24 automatic tel-

lers located at South City, Enter-

prise Boulevard, Sulphur, Oakdale

and Jennings Branches,
convenient to everyone. So, if you

have a Calcasieu Marine checking
account, apply now for your Super-

And if you don‘t, open

a Calcasieu Marine checking account

24 card.

you.

24 card.

now. Super-24.
.

card to have, from the Super Bank,
the Calcasieu Marine.

National Bank

Check tools,

play items

for safety
Before using outdoor tools

play equipment that have bt

neglecte during the winter it

garage or tool shed, clean
check them for safety, says
Soap and Detergent Associati
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Sponsored by Mr. Twister, Inc.

I have written a number of columns about the
real possibility of the national anti-gun movement

being successful in efforts to take away our guns,
yet every newspaper daily brings forth more infor-
mation designed solely to further the cause.

The big problem is that outdoor writers are well
aware of these facts and know ho strong the

movement has grown in a few years, but we reach
only those people who already agree with our

stand against confiscation of firearms; we don’t
reach people who are undecided, or who don’t
know the facts about this movement.

The general news stories in newspapers do reach
these people and too many believe what they read

is complete truth. It is actually half-truth (a half-
truth is also a half-lie) giving only anti-gun senti-
ment a boost.

A news release from New York City recently
stated the police department was going to begin
to give a daily report on the number of illegal guns
seized in the city, along with a summary of gun-

connected crimes.
Th first report stated there were 46 guns seized

during the period with 10 major crimes involving
the use of guns; two murders, three assaults, and
five robberies.

This doesn’t sound bad on the surface and would
seem to be a more or less normal procedure for a

police department wanting the public to know

what it is doing for its citizens. Then comes the

cropper!
“Hopefully, this daily gun list will awaken the

public conscience and people will petition for
stricter gun-control legislation,” said Deputy Police

Commissioner Francis J. McLaughlin, who first

suggested the idea.

It still doesn’t sound bad until you remember

New York City ALREADY HAS THE STRONG-
EST LAW IN THE NATION AGAINST CITIZEN

OWNERSHIP OF GUNS!

In order for a law-abiding citizen of this city to

own a gun, he must spend months in going through
the maze of red tape to get a permit, with most

applications being denied.

The criminal has no problem. H steals a gun or

makes a zip gun and goes on his merry way, rob-

bing the unarmed law-abiding citizens whenever he

feels like it.

If the New York City Police Department can’t
control crime with the law they have on the books

then why do they want to foster their miseries on

the rest of the nation?

It would seem they could do a better job if they
worked to have laws passed calling for a manda-

tory, non-suspendable, long-time jail sentence for

criminals who use a gun in committing a crime.

This won’t happen because it makes too much

sense—a law to punish the man instead of the gun!
RE

ALWAYS TAKE A BOY FISHING WITH YOU!

People used to work hard

to get ahead--today they
work hard just to breakPen

A man is always on the

ght track when his actionstall with his good inten

tions.
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Than Yo

War an

War

...
for the fine vote you gave me in

Saturday&#3 race for police juror.

I also wish to thank my opponents for

the good clean race that they conducted.

I am asking all of you to continue to

support me in the Second primary.
Please help continue progress and hon-

esty in our parish government by help—
ing me get reelected.

Your continued vote and support will

be appreciated.

Charles H. Precht #14

(Paid by Charles H. Precht)

CARD OF THANKS

My family wishes to
thank all our many friends
from far and near fot their

staying up, which wére
needed and given at@h
death of my beloved

\

wniSpecial thanks to Mr.
and Mrs. Hayes Picou Sr

who arranged the Catholic
Center so # could be used;

Mrs. Mable Saltzman,
O&#39;Donn Funeral Hom
Dot&# Flowers & Gifts. Mos
of all our special thanls
to Father Sonnier for his

spiritual help and blessings
given to our beloved moth-

er and family.
Chester Boudreaux

and children

FOR RENT - Oak Grove

area. 3 bedrooms, 1/2
baths. 1100 square feet

living area. Contact Dean

Roome, 713-333-4867,
Houston, after 5 p.m.,
Monday - Friday.
(2/20-27c)

If things always went

wrong, uo one could endure

it; if they always went well,
everyone would become

arrogant,

CLASSIFIE AD
FOR SALE - 2 bedroom

home with garage apart-
ment on 1/2 acre of land.

For infosg ation call 439-

$133, Lake Charles.

(1/30-2/20c)

GARAGE SALE from

Hackberry behind Heber
Washateria every Fri. 9-2.

Plenty of good clothes at

reasonable prices. (2/20
ctf)

FOR SALE -The sea

Breeze Inn Cafe and bar
with camper trailer, also

small building included
in sale. On Rutherford
Beach 2 miles from Oak

Grove, 5 miles from Cre-

ole, L in Cameron Par-

ish. F information, con-

tact Mr. or Mrs. Amo:

Dobbs, &quot;5
oF 542

4141. (1/23-2/20p)

FOR RENT - One bed-
room mobile home; adults

only. Phone 775-5968.

(2/20, 27c)

Our old name is fading out of the picture

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

CALCASIEU SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

T

(
Our proud new name Is the symbol of our past 66 years of service to Southwest Louisiana.

Although our name and emblem are new, our 9 convenient locations remain the same, as wel

CARD OF THANKS
W are sincerely grate -

ful to our many friends and
relatives for their kindness

a the sympathy shown us

in the illness and death of
our beloved father, Paul
Nunez. For the many
prayers, Masses, floral

arrangements and food we

are grateful.
Also special thanks to

th doctors, Rev. Mimms

ertson, Father Gerard,Mem Hospital, O&#39
nell Funeral Home and
flower shops.

The Paul Nunez families

FO SALE - New or

used mobile homes, priced
to meet every budget.
Prices include delivery,
setup, plus our famou103-point complete pre
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HOU FOR RENT in

Cameron on Beach road.

Call 775-5591. (2/20p)

FOR SALE ~ 15.5 cu.

ft. refrigerator, frost free;
5-piece dinette set; second
hand Tappan range; 2 hors-

es; saddle, new; 6 pure-
bred German Shepherd
puppies. Phone 775-5720,
(2/13 ctf)

FOR SALE - 2 Sigman
aluminum slot mags, 14 x

8. for Mo. Par. Still in
boxes. Never mounted.
Call Ken, 542-5 after

4pm, (2/1

FOR SALE - New brick
home, 1/2 years old,
block from Cameron Ele-

mentary School. 54 x 32.
3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Large
utility room and carport.
Built-in range, oven, dish-

washer, refrigerator and

dinette table. Carpet in

all bedrooms. Targinal in
all other Too Call Le5068 or after p.m.
775-5856. (2/13-. age

BABY SITTING in abo from 8 a.m. to 5

»m. Monday through Fri-

a Call
Call ae 4767.

13-20c

CALCASIEU SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

NOW

Louisiana Savings
Association

Louisiana Savings
Association

The proud new name of Calcasieu Savings and Loan Association

@s our friendly personnel who are ready to serve you.

(Note: existing accounts will not have to be altered due to our name change.)

1974 SINGER Zigzag amodern cabinet. This Sin
ccleaner ccuiger

is equipped t do all fancy
zigzag design - mono-

grams, Berle blind

hems, buttonholes, plus
many more. Or without

attachments. Pay full bal-
ance of $52. 12 or take

u monthly notes of $6;

AM APPLYING to the

Collector of Revenue of

the State of Louisiana for
rit to sell beverages of

high and low alcoholic con-

tent at retail in the Parish
of Cameron at the follow-

ing address:

Cameron Package
Liquor Store, Cameron,
Ward 3, Cameron Parish,

For free home trial ca a.

White, 478-4454, Lak “/s/ Clayton T. Nunez, jr.
Chatlé collect. (2/13 Operator

VOT NO WILL WOR FOR
1. Infusion of career edu-

cation into the school

system,
2. Establish standards es-

sential to the attainment

of a superior quality of
education,

3. Set up procedures for i-

dentifying needs and resour-

ces of exceptional children.
4, Proper qualification and

placement of personnel.
5. Reduction of illiteracy by
continuing adult education.
6. Recognizing and work-

ing to correct child abuse.

for by Heloise Come
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Parish
The following were the

winners in the recent

Cameron Parish Junior
Livestock Show:

Winners in the Market
Classes were:

STEER DIVISION

Champicn Steer, Kat!

ny :

Steer, David Doland;
Champion English Cross-

bred Steer, Jeff McCall;
Champion Hereford Steer,
Denise McCall; Reserve

Champion Hereford Steer,
Tim McCall; Champion

Brahman Cross-bred Steer,
Roxanne Myers, Reserve

Champion Brahman Cross-

bred Steer, Dianne Myers;
Champion Angus Steer, Al-

Jen McCall; Reserve

Champion Angus Steer,
Sandie Poole; Champion
Exotic & Exotic Cross-Bred

Steer, Kathy Penny; Res.

.
Exotic Exotic

Purple Ribbon Steers -

Cecil Myers, Stephen Rac-

ca, Dianne Doland, Frank-

lin Jones, Brien Theriot,
Beth Greathouse, Thomp-
son McCall, Patric Doland,
Bob Savoie and Mike Mc-

Can.
Blue Ribbons Steers -

Ruby McCall, Thomas

McCall, Shayne Hinton,
Steven Trahan, Preston

Theresa Powers, Christine
Powers and Bill Powers

MARKET HOG DIVISION
Grand Champion, Bobby

Navarre; Reserve Champ-

ion Rober Swire; Champ-
ion Duroc Barrow, Bobby
Navarre; Reserve Champ-

ion Duro Barrow, Danny
Sanner; Champion A. O. B.

Barrow, Kathleen Sanner;
Reserve Champion A. 0. B.

Barrow, Danny Sanne!

The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb.

stock
Champion Hampshire Bar-

row Glenn Jinks; Reserve

Champion Hampshire Bar-

row, Mark Trahan; Char

ion Crossbred Barrow, Rob-

ert Swire; Reserve Champ-
ion Crossbred Barrow, Betty
Dugas.

Purple Ribbon Barrows -

James Sanner, Pat Primeaux,
Stevie Racca, Stephanie
Ellender; Shayne Hinton,
Dwayne Sanner, Bryant Si-

mon, Brian Kershaw, Jack

Dugas, Johnny LeDoux,Pre Smith, 2; Tamm
Seay, Johnzy LeDou
James Sanner, Suzan
Ellender, Larry Myers,
Robbie Seay, Mark Tra-

han, Cindy Morris, Quin-
ton Busby and Larry Myers.

Blue Ribbon Barrows -

David Reeves, Kathy Kyle,
James Swire, Arlo Savoie,

Stehanie Ellender, Aaron

Savoie, Scott Kyle, Julie
Trahan, Mitchell Jinks,
Blaine Bufford, Vince

Theriot, Todd Little, Tim

Little, Mike Dennis, Kath-

leen Sanner, David Reeves,
Suzanne Ellender, Steve

Kershaw, Shayne Hinton,
Tommy Boudreaux, Pres-

ton Smith, Joni Gray, Tim

Little, Scott Kyle, Steve

David Hebert,
Scott Gray, Billy Little,
Scott Little, Dwayne San-

ner, Bobby Pinch, Mike

Morris, Kathy Kyle, Rich-

ard Hebert, Neal Hebert,
Cecil Myers, Julie Trahan,

Way LeDoux, Cecil

Myers, Mitchell Jinks,
Stepha Montie, Blaine

Buford, James Swire and

Alie Hebert
Red Ribbon Barrows -

Phyllis Montie, Bec

Morris, Stephanie Montie,
Cecil Myers and Phyllis
Montie

MARKET LAMB DIVISION
Grand Champion, Dianna

“EVERYTHING
—

‘fo the OFF
See U for all

Mr.

Cameron, La.

your Printing & Office supplies.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY

& Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners

Phone 773-2542

EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIES

FURNITUR

ROO ADDITION
& REMODELIN

ptsESpsn
Is your home inadequate to meet your

needs? Room add jon need not be as ex-

pensive as you imagine. Call us for free
estimate on building your addition, you& |

probably b surprised at our low estimate.

oe]

CU Te L

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO. 775-5347

20, 1975

show winners are announced
Doland; Reserve Champion,
Denise McCall; Champion
Hampshire Lamb, Dianna
Doland; Reserve ChampiHe ire Lamb, Randa-

lin Crain; Champi South-

down Lamb, Cindy L. Nu-

nez; Reserve Champion
Southdown Lamb, Sharon

Nunez; Champion A. O.B.

Lamb, Denise McCa
Reserv Champion A. 0. B.

Lamb, Cindy Nunez

Purple Ribbon Lambs -

Denise McCall, Joni Gray,
Becky Morris, Sharon Nu~

nez, Jeffery Jouett Tod

Beverly Cox; Rosalind Crain,
Mike McCall, Terry Buford,
Mine Montie, Tim McCa

Lance Mudd, Robbie Nune
Louis Therio Pat Doland,
Blayne Mayard, Mike Mc~

all, Jimmy Sanner, Jerome
Carter, Jack Dugas, Brian

Kershaw, Kathleen Sanner,
Tim Little, Pat Doland,
Mike Morris, Scott LaBove,
Donna Doland, Danny San-

ner, Kathleen Sanner, Cindy
A. Nunez, Christine Ches-

son, Sandra LaBove, Staf-

fus Richard, Sheri Eagles
Betty Duga Rene’ Bou-

decay Nancy Nuset Lis
Stewart, Sharon Nunez,
Kathy Penny, Kathleen San-

ner, ‘Dianna Dola Joni
Gray, 2; Kath Penny,
Todd Monti Mike Montie,
Vickie Nunez, Shane Jou-

John Lowery, Jack DugRussie Bufford, Patrick
Doland, Dianne Myers,
Brian Kershaw, Roxanne

Myers, Steven Kershaw, Jody
LaBove, Bussy LaBove,
Neal Carter, and Steven
Canik.

Blue Ribbon Lambs
Debra Doland, Bitsy Sho
Stacy Mudd, Theres
Powers, Roxann Myers,

2; and Dianne Myers,
Red Ribbons Lambs -

Christine Powers, Bill Pow-

ers, Penny Baley and Sam

Baley

BEEF BREEDING DIVISION
Grand Champion Beef

Bull, Stephen Trahan; Re-
serv Champion Beef Bull,
Beverly Cox; Champion

Brahman Bull Steven Tra-

han; Reserve Champion
Brahman Bull, George
Shove; Champi Hereford
Bull, Bever Cox; Reserve

Champion Hereford Bull,

Reserve Champion A.O. B.

Bull, Albert John Crain;
Champion Angus Bull,
Christine Powers

Purple Ribbon Bulls -

Edward Steart, Lawrence

Mhire, George Shove, Rus-

sell Savoie, Shadd Savoie,

Bill Jones and Kent Du-

hon.

Grand Champion Beef

Heifer, Beverly Cox; Re-
serve Champion Beef Heif-

er, Buss Shove, Champ-
ion Brahman Heifer, Bussy
Shove; Reserve Champion

Brahman Heifer, Thomas
Nunez; Champion Hereford
Heifer, Beverly Cox; Re-
serve Champion Hereford
Heifer, Randy Jones;

Champion A.O.B. Heifer,
Brien Theriot; Champion
Angus Heifer, Allan Mc-

Call; Reserve Champion
Angus Heifer, Joseph Mc-
Call.

Purple Ribbon Heifers-

Todd Montie, Janice Nu-

nez, Cindy Morris, George
Shove, Phillip Nunez, Kent

Duhon, Preston Smith,
Shane Hinto Cecil Myers
and Rod Nunez

SHEEP BREEDING DIVISION
Ewes - Grand Champ-

ion, Duncan Crain; Reserve

Champion, Mike Montie;
Purple Ribbon, Elougia
Baccigalopi, Joyce Bacci-

salo Jeffery Jouett
Ra - Grand Champ-

ion, Jeffe Jouett; Reserve
Champion, Christine Pow-

ers

POULTRY DIVISION
Chickens - Champion

Exhibit, Beth Greathouse;
Reserve Champion Exhibi

Beth Greathouse; Purple
Ribbon, Timmy Alexander;
Blue Ribbons, Samuel Baley;
Karen Baley, 2; Wayne Le-

Doux, John LeDoux; Red

Ribbons, Samuel Baley,
Timmy Alexander

Pigeons - Champion
Exhibit, John LeDoux; Re-
serve Champion Exhibi

Wayne LeDoux

Thank

they conducted.

I wish to express my sincere

thanks to everyone in Wards 5 and 3

who voted for me Saturday, giving me

the top vote in District 1, Div. A.

I earnestly solicit your vote in

the second primary.

represent the people of both wards

to the best of my ability.

I wish to thank the other candi-

dates for the clean campaigns that

Archie Berwick

No. on the ballot

You...

I pledge to

RABBIT DIVISION
Champion Exhibit, Merri

LaVergne; Reserve Champ-
ion Exhibit, Samuel Baley
Purple Ribbons, Merri La

Vergne; Blue Ribbons, Mer-

ri LaVergne, 2; Samuel

Baley; Red Ribbons, Beth

Greathouse, James Youn

White Ribbons, Wayne Le
Doux

BROILER DIVISION

Champion Exhibit, Os-
car Reyes; Reserve Cham-

pi Exhibit, Timmy Alex-

and Blue Ribbon, Oscar
Red Ribbon, Tim-

my Alexander

SHOWMANSHIP
DIVISION WINNERS

Jr. Sheep Showmanship
(Girls under 14) - Sharon
Nunez, Betty Dugas, Chris-

tine Chesson, Kathleen

anner, Recia LaBove

Jr. Sheep Showmanship
(Boys under 14) - Jerome
Carter, Mike Montie,
Shayne Jouett, Todd Mon-

Mike Morris

‘Champion Jr. Sheep
Showmanship, Sharon Nu-

nez; Reserve Champion Jr.She Showmanship, Je-
rome Carter

Sr. Sheep Showmanship
(Girls 14 & over) - Becky
‘Morris, Cindy L. Nunez,
Terry Buford, Staf Rich-

ard, Jimmy San:
$ Sheep Showma

(Boys 14 & over) - jeffery
Jouett, Brian Kershaw,
Kathy Penny, Beverly Cox
Denise McCall

Champion Sr. Sheep
Showmanship, Becky Mor-

is; Reserve Champion Sr.

Sheep Showmanship, Cin-

dy L. Nunez

Jr. Swine Showmanship
(Girls under 14) - Stephan-
ie Ellender, Kathy Kyle,

Suzanne Ellen Julie

Be an, Betty Dugas
Swine Showmanship(B under 14) - Blaine

Johnson, Jack Dugas, John-
ny LeDoux, Mike Dennis,

Blaine Bufford
Grand Champion Jr,

Swine Showmanship, Ste-

phanie Ellender; Reserve

Champion Jr. Swine

Showma Kathy Kyle
Eas wine Showan

(Girls 14 over ~ Joni
Gray, Bobbie Seay, Cindy
Morris, Becky Morris,

Shayne Hinton

Sr. Swine Showmanship
(Boys 14 over) - Bobby
Navarre, James Swire, Pat

Primeaux, Scott Gray,
Arlo Savoie

Champion Sr. Swine

Showmanship, Bobby Na-

varre; Reserve Champion
Sr. Swine Showmanship,
Joni Gray

Jr. Beef Showmanship
(Girls under 14) - Janice
Nunez

Jr. Beef Showmanship
(Boys under 14) - Steven

Trahan, Shadd Savoie,
Todd Montie, Brien Theri-

ot, Thompson McCall

Champion Jr. Beef

Showmanship, Steven Tra-

han; Reserve Champion
Jr. Beef Showmanship,
Shadd Savoie

Sr. Beef Showmanship
(Girls 14 over) - Cindy
Morris, Roxanne Myers,
Kathy Penny, Denise Mc-

Call, Sandi Poole
Sr. Beef Showmanship

(Boys 14 6 over) - Cecil

Myers, Steve Poole,
George Shove, Rod Nu-

nez, Russell Savoie;
Champion Sr, Beef

Showmanship, Cecil Myers;
Reserve Champion Sr.

Beef Showmanship, Cindy
Morris.

New books at library
New books in the Cam-

eron Parish Library include:

FICTION
Haversham Legacy -

This violent saga of aveng-

ing evil follows a magnifi-
cent family through the

most turbulent era of our

nation&#39; capital.
Love Feast - Love Feast

is the final volume of a

trilogy about Leo Bebb,
founder of the Church o

Holy Love, Inc., head of

Hackberry 4-H

makes donation

to chapel fund
The Hackberry Sr. 4-H

monthly meeting was held

recently in th high school
English roLivesto exhibitors
that showed at Aggie Day
and Parish Show told what

they won,

The club decided to

send some money to the
Louisiana Correctional
Instution to help build a

‘church.
Medals won at Achieve-

ment Day were given to

Robbie Seay, Brian Ker-

shaw and Karen Batl bAgent Uland Guidry.
bie also received a

eee
ficate.

ie Guidry discussed

ming events such asth Go ‘Grooming Tea,
Favorite Food Show and

when record books are

due.
Mrs. Carolyn Gibbs,

reporter for the Grand

Lake-Sweetlake area of
the Cameron Pilot, dis-
cussed pandi articles

she had m

Robbie Se called the

meeting to order. Callie
Cabell led the pledge of

allegiance and Cindy Nu-

nez led the 4-H pledge.
Joni Gray read the minutes

of the previous meeting,

a religious diploma mile,
and ex-con.

Venice Trai
- This

story combines the suspense
of a murder story with
Simenon&#39; compassionate
insight into the psycology
of ordinary men to create

an anguishing predicament.
Breakheart Pass - This

story unfolds during a rag-
ing blizard in the Rocky
Mountains, where a train-

load of desperate people
experience many surprises,

NON-FICTION

Fly-Tying Materials -

A thorough guide to all the

fy tyer&# tools and hook,
and feathers

red Bare - The real

Sabine refuge to open

for fishing March

The annual opening of

the Sabine National Wild-

life Refuge to public sport

fishing and crabbing on

March 1 was announced

by Manager John R. Walth-

er, Regulations and a map

of the area are available
at the refuge headquarters

or interested persons can

write to the refuge: MRH

Box 107 Hackberry, Louisi-

ana 70645 if they wish cop-

ies to be mailed to them.

Fishermen entering the

refuge by boat are caution-

ed to have and use running
lights at the proper times

and have life preserver for

all occupants in the boat;
also the four rollers into

Pool 3 are the only sites

that fishermen may enter

the pool, Walther advised.

A special appeal to the

public concerning litter

was made by the manager.
He sadked that all visitors

take their litter home with

them or place it in one of

the litter barrels on the re-

fuge. Litter along Highway
27 continues to increase

each year and greatly mars

the beauty of the marsh
and the enjoyment of
others that wish to visit

the refuge.
Walther noted that early

reports indicate that bass

fishing in the marsh cuts

outside the pools will be

Griddle cakes,

for a crowd
GRIDDLE CAKES FOR A

CROWD

4 quarts (4 Ib.) sifted all-

purp flo
cup sugai

cup
Tou -acting bakin

powd
tbsp.

1-4 cups shortening
4 quarts milk

Butter

Maple- syrup, warmed

Sift flour with sugar, bakin
powder, and salt. Cut in

shortening until mixture

resembles coarse meal. Add
milk and stir only until smoot
Brown on hot griddle until

bubbly on top. Turn to brown
other side. Serve with butter

Makes 5

servings.

good again this year. Also
that the mild winter tem-

peratures have not killed
back the aquatic vegetation
in the pools will be much

more difficult as warmer

weather arrives.

The special refuge regu-
lations for Sabine National
Wildlife Refuge are as fol-

lows:
(1) The sport game fisj-

ing season on the refuge ex-

tends from March through
Oct. 15.

(2) No person may pos-
sess more than the daily
creel limit allowed by
State regulations.

(3) Fishermen must not

enter refuge waters earlier
than hour before sunrise

and shall leave refuge
waters by hours after

sunset.

(4) Boats may be moor-

ed only at designated areas

in Pool 1-b or Pool 3. Boats

left at these mooring sites
must bear owner&#3 name and
address. Boats found moor-

ed outside designated areas

or without required identi-
fication will be removed to

refuge headquarters. All

boats must be removed
from the refuge prior to the
close of the fishing season.

(5) Boats may not be

dragged across levees for

access to pool areas. Tra-
vel over the refuge is re-

stricted to waterways.
Fishermen are not to walk

canal banks or levees.

Boat access into Pool 1-b

is restricted to bridge sites

sn Road Canal.

(6) Boats wit not more

chan 20 hp are permitted
in sefge lak and tn

poundments. N size re-

strictions on boats and

motors in the canals and

bayous.

FO SALE
Rugged & economical

with a std. 3 point hitch,
Takes on toug jobs of

EQUIPMENT, INC,
535 Opelousas St.

LAKE CHARLES
Phone 43371761

storyLoad & Parents -

Dr. T, Berry Brazelton
discusses the turbulent
months between ages

and 2 1/2,

a

critical time
both parents and children

Moment to Moment -
Poems by Rod McKeun

This is Pearl - The
U, S. and Japan -- 1941.

Mrs. Miller

dies Fri.

Funeral services for Ed-

na Miller, 86, of Lafayette,
formerly of Grand Chenier,
died Friday, Feb. 14. Ser-

vices were held in Lafayette

Satur Feb. 15.

ivors are two daugh-io “Ma Winonna Archie

and Mrs, Patsy Jo Arcen-

eaux, Lafayette; two sis-

ter Mr. Annie Gilbe ain

Eupha RichaPo Are Tex.;
brothers, A. J. ‘The of
Lake Charles, Eugene
Theriot, DeQuincy, William

Theriot, Lake Arthur and

Rudolph Theriot, Creole;
eight grandchildren and one

great grandchild.

O SATURDAY
For a More Effective Voice

State Committeeman

WALTER J. LANDRY
as your 7th Congressional District e

MEMBER, STATE BOARD
of

Elementary & Secondary Education

@ The

The

Elect

ot Res
WALTER J. LANDRY

@ The only candidate with young

children (under 12) in public

school.

The well educated candidate (B.S.,

M.A., & J.D. Degrees plus addition-

al post-graduate work in govern-

ment).

interest in education.

candidate

teachers at the university level

Paid for by Walter J. Landry

who has taught

VOT NO

THE LANDRY FAMILY

Walter J. Landry, his wife Carolyn
candidate with a long range

and his children Celeste (6th grade).

John (5th gra

James William (pre-schoolers)

Cathy 2nd grade) and Walter Jr., and

3

de), Joey (3rd grade),

The ideas of modern

enriched. Jeremy Bemstien.

© Free 24hr.

delivery

‘W do “Medicare”

billing and eliminate

80% of patient cost

with Dr, Rx.

RENTAL and SALE
HOSPITA EQUIPME

Everythin needed to provid the finest of medical

care for patients in the home — wheel chairs, walkers,

hospita beds and oxygen therapy equipment.

AMERICA MEDICA

EQUIPME COMPAN
Truman Wright, Manager

106 S. Ryan Lake Charles

436-7518

canals, rivers, mud.

Trapper’ s Special

recreation.

FARMERS’

Low cost go anywhere chore buggy

CHORE BUGGIES
For work or play

Travels in fiel marshland, woods,
sand, plowed fields. pastures. anywhe

herding cattle. building fences. field main-Use in light towing. hauling personn
tenance, handling irrigation jobs.

Agricultural Advisory Service

Dealer inquiries invited — 318-233-4272

or hunting fishing. trapping. camping or other

201 Frontage Road

Lafayette, Louisiana 70501
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Old rectory recalls memory

B GENEVA GRIFFITH

A sad note of reflection was felt

recently in Creole as one of the old
landmarks that had withstood the ra-

vages of time and hurricanes passed
into oblivion,

The old Sacred Heart Catholic
Rectory was built in Creole by the

LaSalette Missionary Fathers in 1929.
Fo many years this old building

dominate the Creole skyline with
its quite dignity and neatness of de-
sign, being the only two-story build-
ing in the Creole area for many year

It was the second rectory built in
Cameron parish to house the priest tc

serve the parish, the first was built
in 1892 by Father John Engberink,
on this same site.

Before 1870 the widely scattered
Catholics of Cameron Parish in the

extreme southwestem comer of

Hospital news

Recently admitted to South Cam-
eron Memorial Hospital were:

Feb. 3 - Elias Michon, Creole;
William P. Eakin, Cameron

Feb. 4 - Robbie D. LaFosse
Cameron

‘i

Feb. - Jerry E. Dearman,
Meridian, Miss.; Rose Benoit, Cam-
eron

Feb. 6 - Mary Irene Theriot;
George Morales, Winnie Miller,

Cameron

Feb. 8 - Eunice Saltzman, Cam-
eron

Feb. 9 - Randolph Fawvor, Grand
Chenier

Feb. 10 - Robert Peshoff, Grand

Chenier; John Gaspard, Debra Miller,
Creole

Feb. 12 - Ronald J. Theriot,
Opelousas; William S.” Williams,

Livestock show this week

A record number of 4-H and FFA

youngsters from 13 southwest Louisi-

ana Parishes have filed entry forms to

show their animals in the 1975 South-

west District Fat Stock Show to be

held at&#39;t new Burton Livestock

Show facility on Gulf Highway south

of Lake Charles. Judging of the 2,-
5000 animals will begin on Thursday,
Feb. 20 with the sale of all animals

set for Monday, Feb. 24 at the

Burton facility.

Scott Preston Alford, Cameron; Adam

‘onner, Creole
Feb. 13 - Fayola Arceneaux,

Cameron
Feb, 14 - Marie D. McCall, Grand

Chenier

Feb, 15 - Linda Richard, Cameron.

Than yo

for our

vote

Saturd

in this election.

jury.

I wish to thank the people of Ward 3

and 5 for putting me in the second pri-

mary with your vote Saturday.

I fully intend to stay in the race and

to do my best to win one of the two seats

I hope that you will continue to sup-

port me in this election. I know that I

can do a good job for you on the police

Hayes Picou, Sr. #7

(Paid for by Hayes Picou, Sr.)

matter where the

ual is assigned.

PP?

To the Citizens

of District 4

THANK

YOU

Lyle Butch Crain

(Paid for by Lyle Crain)

Proje Ahea
&quot;Pro Ahead&qu (Army

Help for Education and De-

velopment), a new program
in cooperative education,
has been announced by the

U. S. Army Recruiting
Command. Project Ahead

offers the new enlistee an

opportunity to enroll in

college and enlist in the

Army at the same time.

An enlistee with a high
school diploma can enroll

in any of the colleges par-

ticipating in the program

and earn credits toward a

degree (during on and off-

duty hours) at the same

time that he fulfills his lonroe,

military enlistment.

The more than 800 col-

-leges participating in Pro-

ject Ahead serve as a

“home base&quo school no

The ac-

cepted student-soldier is

provided academic coun-

seling and may transfer
d course work.

and was notable for its primitive con-

ditions and complete lack of com~-

munications. It was 160 miles long
and 35 miles wide.

To get to each church the priest
had to travel in all kinds of weather

by horseback, boat and on foot.

2, hardworking Father Eng-
berink completed a combination
church and rectory on land donated

to the church by Mr. LeBoeuf.
His labors were prodigious and the

people flocked about him and within

a short time he had established 15

missions.
H built an attractive chapel at

Grand Chenier where Mass was first

said on Jan. 22, 1893.
The following year he built a

chapel at Leesburg (later named

Cameron) which was dedicated on

july 8

isiana, a swampy, waterbound

aid forlorn section, zdepende upon
the visits now and th of the priests
from Lake Charles, some 70 miles

north.
‘There was a dire need for a resi-

dent priest in the Parish and Arch-

Bishop Francis Janssens, Archbishop
of New Orleans, decided to entrust

this most difficult section, the most

difficult mission in Louisiana, to a

young Dutch priest who had just come

from Holland, Father John Engberink.
He was sent to Napoleonville to

learn French, then to Lake Charles

to learn English.
‘On May 8, 1890, Archbishop

Janssens formally assigned him to the

new parish of Cameron.

There was neither a church or a

rectory, but Mr. Norbert LeBoeuf

generoutly gave Father Engberink 2 ‘The Grand Lake chapel was finish-
eaatl ed three weeks later and blessed.

Finding that there were many
Catholic Negroes.in Cameron, he

built a church for their use in the

village of Cameron and on July 7,
1895, Mass was celebrated there for

room

in

his house.

‘And old storeroom was first used

as a church, or if the weather was

favorable, Mass was said out in the

open, under an oak tree.

-The parish stretched over a hun-

dred miles along the Gulf of Mexico

My thanks
The 2,500 entries received this

year tops last year&# record of 2, 230

by 270 animals, according to Sam

Puckett, publicity chairman for this

year& Fat Stock Show and Rodeo.

Puckett said that the funds used to

finance the thousands of youngsters of
in their trips to Lake Charles for the

annual District competition comes

the proceeds of the World

Championship Rodeo which is held

each year in conjunction with the Fat

Stock Show.
Puckett two points

concerning the Tommy Steiner-pro-
duced rodeo. First, the event is a

family entertainment event which

allows families to purchase tickets

at the same prices they paid in 1950,
and second, every dollar invested. in

rodeo tickets allows the purchaser to

personally help 4-H and FFA young-
sters from 13 area Parishes to mold
their characters and develope ma-

turity through their efforts in raising
any showing their animals in com-

petition.
There are entries from the 13 Par-

ish District this year in seven differ-

ent categories. They include Steers,
beef breeding, dariy, market hogs,
swine breedings, market lambs and

sheep breeding, Market lambs leads

all other categories with 806 entries
in that category with market hogs in

second place with 651 entries.

Making best

use of your

winter grass

to all

Thanks to all the folks

good job for you.

tion,

With high fertilizer

prices, the grazing man-

agement practices a farm-

er uses on winter pastures
are more important than

ever before.
Fertilizer prices are at

an all time high while
cattle prices are very de-

ssed, so it&# necessary
to fully utilize all winter

forage grown, says W. E.

M U Cooperative
Extension Service agrono-

mist.
Jn accumulating winter

forage don&# overdo it,
Monroe cautions. If the

grass is allowed to get too

tall, it will topple over and

will not be utilized by your
cattle.

There are several ways
of making your winter for-

age go further this year,
he adds. Limited grazing
should be considered. A

farmer wintering the breed-

ing herd on winter pasture
should consider letting the

cattle graze for two hours

daily and supplementing
their intake with hay that

has been saved on the

farm.

Most cows will get their
fill in two hours, and if al-
lowed to remain on the pas-

tures, destroy much forage
or eat an excessive amount.

Limiting the grazing to short

periods daily will allow

carrying 50% more animals
on the same amount of grass.
However, more hay will be

required.
Creep grazing of calves

on winter pasture has proved
to be one of the most pro-

fitable ways to use winter

pasture, according to re-

search on LSU&# West Louisi-

ana Experiment Station at

Rosepine. Calves allowed

to enter ryegrass pastures
that were planted on a pre-

pared seedbed were 129

pounds heavier at weaning
than calves not allowed

creep grazing. Farmers
with young calves can make

an opening in the fence large
enough for the calves to en-

ter, but not large enough for

the cows. The calves will
make full use of the winter

pasture along with their

mother&#39; milk and gain
weight very rapidly.

Farmers with either round

or oblong bales stocked in
the field can make the

go twice as far by enclosing
the bales in racks. The ani

mals will make more effi

cient use of racked hay. Re-

search at the Rosepine Ex-

periment Station shows

that animals will waste

50% of the hay in large
bales if allowed free access.

individ-

appreciative.

consideration.

an Ward 3 who supported me in the
first primary for Police Juror and

helped me get in the second primary.

I want to ask for your vote in the

secon primary. I would like to be your
police juror and fell that I could do a

Please help me get elected and I

promise to give you good representa-

Mason. Istre
(Paid by Mason L, Istre)

Thanks

to All

of You!

Page 5, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 20, 1975

the first time.

For six years he labored with tre-

mendous energy in swamps and bayou
waste land, but even his huge frame

and his great strength would not stand

and the constant hardships and exposure

and his health broke.

‘Archbishop Janssens called him to

the pastorate at Opelousas and when

the assignment came he was on

crutches.
This devoted priest bowed to the

prelate& wishes and accepted the post

as pastor of St. Landry Church.

In 1957 the &quot; rectory&q gallantly
withstood the destructive forces of Hur-
ricane Audrey, coming through the

major disaster with only minor dam-

ages.
‘After the new rectory was built in

1958 by Rev. Father Alverez Guilbert,
M. S., the &quot rectory&q served as a

parish hall, Catechical center and

guest house.

It served a worthy and great pur-

pose because within its old walls
hundreds of children and adults leam-

ed more about God and His kingdom.

or.

of Ward 5

I want to thank the many people in Wards 3 and 5 who voted

for me for Police Juror Saturday and who were responsible for

putting me in the second primary on March 29.

I consider this a vote of confidence in me and I am truely

I also want to thank the other candidates for the high plane
on which the election was conducted.

Between now and March 29, I hop to call on as many of

you voters as possible to ask your continued support in the

second primary. If I should miss you, please give me your

Roland J. &#39;T-

Trosclair, Jr.

(Paid for by Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.)

TO THE CITIZENS OF

I wish to express my sincere thanks

for electing me as your new police jur-

I will do my best to merit the confi-
dence you have placed in me by continu-

ing to work for the betterment of Hack-

berry and Ward 6.

I want you to know that I intend to

serve all the people of the Ward. If

you have a problem that I can help you

with, please call on me.

Again, I thank you from the bottom

of my heart for the honor you have be-

stowed upon me.

ohn R. &quot;& Rollins

(Paid for by John R. Rollins)

of pioneer Cameron priest
At First Communion and Confir-

mation time the &quot; rectory&q was

where the children robed and lined

up, then celebrated afterwards with

a reception or meal.
The luck of the proud old building

has run out because the Sacred Heart

Church is in need for a much larger
and more suitable building.

It was purchased by Mr. and Mrs.

Rodney McLean of the Oak Grove

Community to be used in constructing
their new home.

It is now being torn down to be

moved and to make a place for the

new Catechism center to be construct-

ed there.
The Creole residents who are sad-

ly watching the old building, which

has been a material instrument used
in spreading the word of God in the

area, are looking forward to seeing the

building of the modem structure to

take its place.
When the new modern structure

stands in-place of the dear old €reole

landmark, one might look back and
reflect that a Resurrection has taken

place.

WARD 6
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Walter J. Landry is

candidate for board

Acadiana).
Landry is married and

resides in Lafayette with
his wife Carolyn. They
have two preschoolers in
addition to their four
children in public school.

This 4 Landry&#3 third
race for lective office
having run and been suc-

Walter]. Landry, an

attomey who has taught
political science at USL,

has announed his candidacy
for the Seventh Congres-
sional District seat on the

State Board of Elementary
and Secondary Education
in the Feb. 22 Democratic

Primary.

&quot;Hav four children

in elementary school an

having taught at the uni-

versity level, I have a dee
and long rang interest in

Landry stated. He is im-

mediate pa president of

Hamilton Elementary
Hamilton Elementary

School PTA and now serves

DANCE

Every Saturday Night
8:30 til —

FRENCH ACCORDIAN MUSIC

Cypres Inn

Rutherford Beach

elected to represent Lafay-
ette Parish on the Demo-
cratic State Central Com-
mittee. In 1974 he was

elected to represent the
Seventh Congressional
District as a Delegate to

the Democratic Mini-
Convention.

In addition to his law
practice, Landry has had
varied previous experience
including that of Senior
Researcher for the Louisi-

ana Constitutional Con-

vention, legislative as-

sistant to a U. S. Senator,
U. S. Diplomatic Service
in Latin America and

Europe, and service in the
U. S. Marine Corps as a

combat engineer. He still
holds the rank of Major in
the Marine Corps Reserve,
having originally joined
the Marine Corps as a

private during the Korean

on his district PTA.

Landry holds three uni-

versity degrees, an under-

graduate degree in engin-
eering and graduate de-

grees in law and govern-
ment plus additional post-

graduate work in govern:
ment. H is affiliated with

several civic organizations
including Rotary and Toast-

masters and is currently
serving as President of

TIRAA(The ee eeatioRelations
Creole

COORDINATIO O DISTRIC SYSTEM
CALL FO ADDE CONSIDERATI

“What happen in the class-

room has a very direct and

immediate effect on other sys-

tems in the community, and

schools are expected to deal

more and more with problems

outside the scope of existing

teacher training.

A school drop-out with

no skills is more likely to be-

come involved in the justice
and treatment systems; so too are those responsible for

serious behavior problems such as in-school drug or

alcohol incidents. Therefore the justice and treatment

systems have a vested interest in the successful educa-
tion of our young people.

Al! school personnel need to know the appropriate

policies of the education, justice, and treatment systems.

If they know these policies, they can handle problems

confidently, without worry of legal liabilities, thereby

having more freedom to concentrate on education.

SO; it

systems is extremely important.

is evident that coordination of education

Because of the direct

impact of education on the other systems, will work

for general overall coordination in the District.”

Waele Kaede

Dupuis in

board race

Lafayette businessman

George F. Dupuis, Sr. has

announced his candidacy for

a seat on the Board of Ele-

mentary and Secondary Ed-

ucation from the Seventh

Congressional District.

Dupuis recently retired

from the Lafayette Parish

School Board, where he

served for 13 years. For

eight of those years, he

was board president.
In addition, he has ser-

ved as president and mem-

ber of the board of directors

of the Louisiana School

Boards Association, and as

chairman of the association&#39;

legislative committee.

Dupuis has been honored

for hs contributions to ed-

ucation in special awards

by the Louisiana Teacher

Association, the Louisiana

sociation of Classroom

hers, the Lafayette
ar

School Board, the

Lafay Parish Food Ser-

ice Workers, the Lafay-att Parish School Bus Driv-

Lafayette Parish Police

Jury.
‘ native of Lafayette,

Dupuis heads his own busi-

ness. He is a member of

a former member of both

the Democratic State Cen-

tral Committee and the

governor&# committee on

revenue sharing. He serves

on the board of trustees of

the Louisiana Council on

Economic Education and

on the advisory board of

the New Hope Center for

the Mentally Retarded.

conflict.
The District comprises

th entire parishes of Aca-

and parts of Allen and St.

Martin parishes.

Wor
—— fat

te,
OMEL

STATE BOARD

OF EDUCATION

aacterc h

MUSI
By BERNICE STEWART

A young friend of mine
asked me the following
question recently, &quot;W

if some action on my part
leads to mistakes in spite
of wh I consider to be

right?

advised. The discar

youngster in Montana who

caught a snake and proud-
ly bore it home to tum it.

loose in the basement un-

e he could leaf through
is book on reptiles andiden it.

Perhaps his action
seemed ignoble to the

snake; we won&#3 quibble
over that. But we do con-

sider it a foolish mistake.

Waterfowl

go elsewhere

Louisiana&#39; coastal
marshes are becoming less

attractive to waterfowl as

a wintering area and the

trend may continue unless

steps are taken, says a

Louisiana State University
research scientist.

Dr. Robert H. Chabreck

says man&#3 activities over

the past several decades
have brought tremendous

changes to the coastal re-

gion.
Most of the changes

have reduced the quality
of the area as a habitat for

waterfowl, he said in a re-

port recently to the South-
em Association of Agricul-
tural Scientists.

Chabreck said studies by
the LSU Agricultural Ex-

periment Station show that

commonly used waterfowl

management techniques
could protect and improve
coastal marshes as winter-

ing areas for ducks and

geese.

Using fresh water im-

poundments to regulate
water depths and salinities,

and thereby improve growth
conditions for desired water-

fowl food plants, increased

duck usage four to five

times, he said. However,
brackish water impound
ments had duck usage sim-

ilar to natural mars

Also evaluated was the

use of weirs. These low
dams permit an outflow of

water but prevent drainage
of marsh ponds on low

ides.

He said important
tic duck food plants

were four times more abun-

dant in ponds behind weirs

than in ponds with not wa-

ter control structures.

Change pace

with fish

BASIC BARBECUED FISH

‘ c b elis
acd

tbs lem juice
*4 tsp oregano leaves

‘2 tsp paprika
fish about pound each or 4

small salmon steaks. I-inch

thick or fillets of fish. 42-inch
thick, about pounds

Salt and pepper
Lemon wedges

Combine butter. lemon. pecl

ories for your car

[West Autol
.

the complete
Hom & Auto Center
for the Cameron Area

* Tires, batteries and acces-—

or truck.

His father came home

and learned what his son

serpent the second time.

Eventually he retrie
&quot;mistake and tlah

Learn from your mistakes, discarded it.

Thomas Edison said on

that December night in

1914, during which a

disastrous fire had com-

pletely destroyed his mo-

-vie and record production
plant, &quot; can always
make capital out of dis-

aster. We&#39 just cleared

out a bunch of old rubbish.

We&#3 build bigg an
better on the ruin:

I thought of R Cam=

eron Parish had risen from

the destruction of Audrey
d of how it built and

continues to build bigger
and better than before.
And I knew that I was right
in telling my young friend
not to be afraid of mistakes

as long as he discarded them

and built his life more wise-

ly than before.

: oe

lemon juice, oregano and pap-
rika; pour over fish in shallow

disb Refrigerate until ready to

cook. Sprinkle fish with salt and

pepper. Grill fish 4-6 inches,
from medium coals, about 6

.
Minutes on each side for fillets.

and about 8-10 minutes on each

side for trout or salmon steaks.
Turn fish only once: brush with

marinade 2 or 3 times. Serve
with lemon wedges.

For fillets, use a disposable
aluminum pan punche with

holes.

»
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+IT&#3 NOT MY BAG...

HOME
e you made your

will? is a question ad-

dressed this week to resi-

dents of Southwest Louisi-

ana parishes by Supt. Wade

B, East of the Louisiana

Baptist Children&#3 Home

Monroe.

A second question as
&quot; you remember

Louisia Baptist Childre
HomeSu East stresses the

importance of each individ-

ual having a will. This is

essential if one wishes to

leave something at his

death to causes such as the

.

Louisiana Baptist Children&#39

Home, an agency which has

been helpin children and

families wit problems
since 189

The Voi will be glad
to send information about

participating in the support
of homeless youngsters
through a will to anyone
who will write Box 4196,
Monroe, La., requesti

the information. Supt. East

said that each person mak-

ing a will should have the

help of an attorney so as to

make sure the instrument

is legally correct.

“We hope that many

persons in Southwest

Louisiana will include

something in their wills

for the Louisiana Baptist
Children&#39; Home in Mon-

roe,& Supt. East said.

=o = oy

ALIGN
BRAKE RELIN

—— SEE THE

TIRE MART!
1700 Common St, 433-854

case
Lake Charl

g,

Laeay

am ver

gratef

to al o

you..

and 5 Saturday.

I hope you will

I solicit the votes

of the people of th

am elected.

. - .
for making the top candidate

in the Police Jury race in Ward 3

port me in the second primary and

may have voted for someone else
in the first primary.

Again, I want to emphasize that
I am a completely independent

candidate and will

Willie Ray Conner #5
(Paid for by Willie Ray Conner)

continue to sup-

of persons who

represent all
is district if I

* Appliances for your home.

oeREE |

Spe Ot BYALISLER ERS
State Board of SECONDARY «

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

garden.

ers:

and household

TRADE AT BOW

fas-5969, Neb ee

* Tools for your farm or

* TVs, Radios, record play-

* A wide ve -iety of hardware

ems.

West Aut
Associate Store

IE AND SAVE

ar] Mouton

perty tends to increa

775-8715
Cameron

SEE US NOW,

EVALUATION

A the years pass by, the value of most pro-

mistak many people make is failing to keep

their fire insurance up to date. How long has

it been since you&#39 had an expert evalua-

tion of your insurance Coverage?

Camero Insurance

Agenc

FOR A FREE

OF YOUR
INSURANCE
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PUBLIC NOVICES
~ « BECAUSE THE PEOPLE MUST KNOW

a, I

a fi
ne

LEGAL NOTICE

__

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session convened on January 6, 1975, ac-&
_cepted.as complete and satisfactory the work performed

under the contract for State Project No. 713-35-52

(Royalt Road Fund) in Ward 4, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between
the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Rasberry 6 Clarke
Inc., Iota, Louisiana under File No. 133636.

NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or per-
sons havin claims arising out of the fumishing of la-
bor, supplie material, etc. in the construction of
the said works should file said claims with the Clerk of

Cour of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty -

five (45) days after the first publication hereof, all in

the manner and form as prescribed b law. After the

elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims

or liens.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

S

By: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY
Run: Jan, 23, 30; Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27; March 6, 13, 1975

ie

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Ju

in its regular session conved on January 6 1975, acce
ed a5 substantially complete the work perform und

contract for Livestock Show Barn in Ward 3 Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contrac be-
éween the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Charles Miller

Constructio Company under File No.

NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that any pemonshaving
ae see o of the furnishing of labor and ma-

and supalies, etc. c i

works should fil
claim with th Cla or coe att

Cam Pari Louisiana, on or before fory-five (43)
ays after the first publi ‘ion i

oo _{e Gist publica here all in the mannes

t the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police

Jury

will p a th a

Police Ju will pa all sums due in the absence of any

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ Ernest R. Myers, President

Run: Jan, 16, 23, 30; Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session convened on January 6, 1975,ac-
cepted as complete and satisfactory the work performed
under the contract for State Project No. 713-35-50

(Cont #1) (Royalty Road Fund) in Ward 2, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract be-

tween the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Crain Bros.,
Inc.; Grand Chenier, La. under File No. 134509.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or per-

sons having claims arising out of the furnishing of la-

bor, supplies, material, etc. in the construction of

the said works should file said cl

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-
five (45) days after the first publication hereof all in

the manner and form as prescribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
1 pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims

or liens.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

/

JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

. 23, 30; Feb. 6, 13, 20. 27; March 6, 13, &#3

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received until 10:00 A. M., Fri-

day, February 28, 1975, at Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex, Cameron, Louisiana.

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials

and performing all work for Reroofing of Cameron Par-

ish Library, Cameron, Louisiana.

All, as per plans and specifications prepared by
Hackett & Bailey, which plans and specifications and

proposal forms are on file and available for examination

by prospective bidders and other interested parties, at

the office of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil En—

gineers, 1440 W. McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Louisi-

ana. One copy may be obtained at the above address.

All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened
and read at the above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within thirty (30) days after

the above scheduled time opening, and the right is re-

served to reject any and all bids and to waive informali-

ties.
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of

the bid and made payable to the said Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany

each bid. The bonds of the low bidders may be held for

thirty (30) days or until the contract is signed, which-

ever is sooner. nd for the

is required upon execution of the Contract equal to one

hundred (100%) percent of said Contract. Contract shall

be executed within seven (7) days after acceptance of

contractor.

Official action will be taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, March 3 1975.

The contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the specifications.
CAMERON, LOUISIANA, this 3 day of February,

1975.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/ Emest R. Myers, President

Run: Feb. 13, 20, 27

———____

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received until 7:00 P.M. Febru-

ary 27, 1975 at Hackberry Recreation Center Office,

Hackberry, Louisiana 70645.

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials

and performing all work for 19-Hole Deluxe Putting

Course for Hackberry Recreation Center, Hackberry,

Louisiana

All, as per plans and specifications prepared by

Hackett & Bailey which plans and specifications and

proposal forms are on file and available for examina-

tion by prospective bidders and other interested parties

at the office of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil

Engineers, 1440 W. McNeese Street, Lake Charles,

Louisiana. One copy may be obtained at the above ad-

dress.
‘Ail bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened

and read at the above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within 30 days after the

above scheduled time of opening, and the right is re-

served to reject any and all bids and to waive informali-

ties.
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of

the bid and made payable to the said Hackberry Rec-

reation District, Hackberry, Louisiana must accompany

‘ach bid. The bonds of the low bidders may be held

for 30 days or until the contract is signed, whichever is

sooner. Performance bond for the construction is requir-

ed upon execution of the Contract equal to one hundred

(100 percent of said Contract. Contract shall be exe-

uted within seven (7) days after acceptance of con-

tractor.

‘Official action will be taken at the meeting of the

Special Meeting of Hackberry Recreation Commission

‘on March 3, 1975.

‘The contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the specifications.
CAMERON, LOUISIANA, this 10 day of February,

1975.
Hackberry Recreation District

Hackberry, Louisiana

/s/ T. L. Goodrich, Chairman

Run: Feb. 13, 20, 27

——_$_—__—__——

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed Proposal for the construction of the following

project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 AM on Monday
March 3, 1975, at the Regul Police Jury Meeting in

the Cameron Parish Courthouse Annex Police [uy

WILMAN SALTZMAN, right, receives the

past Grand Knight award from Jimmy Der-

ouen atthe Our Lady Star ofthe KC award

banquet Sunday night.
————_—_

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish

Police Jury will receive

sealed bids until 10:00

‘A. M, on Friday, February
28, 1975 in the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting

room of the courthouse an-

x in Cameron, Louisiana

for the following:
- Varco Pruden Stor-

age Building, Model A-2015
_

Loading, Roof Pitch 1/4& x Sa
12&q 40 feet wide x 48 feet

lon;

TERIYAKI HAMBURGER
STEAK

2 pound lean ground beef

tsp. salt

tsp. pepper

Bottled teriyaki sauce

Scallions or green
sliced diagonally

Lightly mix

pepper.

onions,

together beef.

parsley and

©

tal n

Form mixture into o

Price includes freight to
Steak about 1& inch

Crowley and sales tax ap-
Grill about 3 inches from hot

plicable. coals for about

8

minutes on

The Cameron Parish each side. Brush with additional

Police Jury reserves the teriyaki sauce and grill about 5

right to reject any and all minutes longer on each side for

bids and to waive formali- a medium degree of doneness.

ties. Carefully remove steak from

grill using two  spatula
Serve with sliced scallions.

/s/ GARNER NUNEZ,
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
Run: Feb. 13, 20, 27, 1975

com.

PARISH ROAD PROJECT NO. 1975-01

For the construction of Parish Roads in Wards and 4

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Project consist of Shaping,
Base Course, Asphaltic Conerete Surface Course and

other work connected therewith

The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will apply.
Proposal forms will not be issued later

four (24) hours prior to the hour and dai

ing proposals.
Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by

tified check or bid bond in the amount of 5 of the bid

and shall be made payable to the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury.
Full information and proposal forms are available at

the office of HACKETT & BAILEY, Architects - Civil

Engineers, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,

Louisiana. Plans and specifications may be inspected

upon deposit of $100. 00, of which the full am

deposit will be refunded upon return of plans
cifications within 10 day after the bid date.

Bids must be submitted on Proposal forms provided

by the Engineer.
Official action will be taken at the Regular meeting

of the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, March 3,
1975.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves th right to

reject any or all the proposals and to waive informal:

ties.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

Emest R. Myers, President

Run: Feb. 13, 20, 27, 1975

cer-

—_______

NOTICE TO CONTRACTO

Sealed Proposals for the Construction of the following

will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 AM on Monday, March

3, 1975, at the Regular Police Jury Meeting in the Cam-

eron Parish Courthouse Annex Police Jury Room.

T NO. 02

For the construction of Parish Roads i Ward 5 and 6

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Project consist of Shap-

ing, Base Course, Asphaltic Concrete Surface Course

and other work connected therewith.

‘The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board

c will apply.
Proposal forms will not be issued later than twenty-

for

four (24) hours prior to the hour and date set for receiv-

ing proposals.
Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of 5 of the bid

and shall be made payable to the Cameron Parish Police

Full information and proposal forms are available

at the office of HACKETT 6 BAIL \rchitects - Civil

Engineers, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles

Louisiana, Plans and specifications may be inspected

upon deposit of $100.00, of which the al rout of

deposit will be refunded upon retum of plans and spe-
cifications within 10 days after the bid date.

R

reof the Cameron P:

1975.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury rese:

reject any or all the proposals and to w:

CAMERON PARISH POLIC

CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

Emest R. Myers, President

Run: Cameron Pilot, Feb. 13, 20,

he Tight to

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed Proposals for the construction of the following

project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police

, Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 AM on Monday,
March 3, 1975, at the Regular Police Jury Mecting in

the Cameron Parish Courthouse Police Ju

PARISH ROAD PROJECT NO. 1975-03

For the construction of Parish Road in

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Proje
ing, Base Course, Asphaltic Concrete S

and other work connected therewith.
The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will apply.
Proposal forms will not be issued later than twenty-

four (24) hours prior to the hour and date set for receiy-

ing proposals.
Every bid submitted shall be ace

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

and shall be made payuble to the Cy

lice Jury.
Full information and propgsal forms are available

at the office of HACKETT & BAILEY, Architects - Civil

Engineers, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana. Plans and specifications may be inspected

upon deposit of $100.00, of which the full amount of

deposit will be refunded upon return of plans and spe

cifications within 10 days after the bid

Bids must be submitted on Proposal fc

by the Engineer.
Official action will be taken at the

of the Cameron Parish Police jury on M

1975,
The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the righ

reject any or all the proposals and to waive informali-

ties.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

Emest R. Myer jts, Presi

tsps. choppe fresh parsley
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Farmers may ask for

rice allotments
Farmers in Calcasieu

and Cameron parish wishing
to receive a new grower
rice allotment are asked
to file a request at the

County, ASCS office ac-

cording to Charles S Hack-

ett, County Executive Di-
rector of the Agricultural

Stabilization and Conserva-

Mrs Corn i

boar race

Mrs. Heloise Come of

Lafayette has announced

her candidacy for mem-

ber of the Board of Ele-

mentary and Secondary
Education from the Seventh

Congressional District.
Mrs. Come served as

an elected member of the

Constitutional Convention.
She is a graduate of the

University of Southwestern
Louisiana having eamed

a teacher&#3 certificate in

both elementary and sec-

ondary education. She is

a former teacher at both

levels and has had exten-

sive experience in dealing
with youth and teenagers.

Mrs. Come presently
serves as a member of

CODOFIL; the Bi-racial
school committee; and

the Louisiana Task Force
for Teacher Education and

certification. She is the

immediate past president
of the Association for Class-

room Teachers. Mrs. Corne
served as a member of +

many evaluation teams

for the Southern Association

of Elementary and Secon-

dary schools.

—_——__—_——_—.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive seal-

ed bids until 10: a.m.

February 28, 1975 for the

purchase of one (1) 4400

Ford industrial tractor and

trenching machine.

Bid forms and specifica-
tions may be obtained at

the Police Jury Building
in Cameron, Louisiana.

All bids must be submitted

on these bid forms. The

Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject

any or all bids and to waive

formalities,
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE J
BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,

TREASURER
Run: Feb. 13, 20, 27

“IBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that on

December 16, 1974, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

adopted an Ordinance pro-
hibiting the roaming at

large of cattle on all public
hard surfaced roads situated

in Ward One (1) of Cameron

Parish, North of the Intra-

coustal Waterway.
This Ordinanée takes ef-

fect on and after March 1
1975.

CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
JERRY G, JONES,

SECRETARY
Run: Jan, 16, 23, 30;
Feb, 6, 13, 20, 27

———

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids at 10:00 A.M.

at the School Board office
in Cameron, Louisiana, on

Monday, March 10, 1975,
on the following:

One (1) 54-passenger
school bus with seating ar-

ranged for eight (8) rows of

forward facing seats, Bus

to be lettered &quot;Cameron

Parish School Board - Mc-

Neese.& Body and chassis

will meet all federal and

stite specifications. Refer

tc State Department of

Equeation Bulletin No.

12 Bus must be wired

tor S-light system for fu-

ture conversion.

Body will be twenty-
four (74) feet minimum

Jength, Will be equipped
with mobil page SOSD Ra-

dio and two (2) chrome

speakers. All seats, includ-

ing driver&# will have six-
inch foam cushions.

Chassis will be equipped

Option 1: Spare tire

compartment
Price to be bid F.O.B.

Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana.
Bid should be submittet

in the folowing manner:

1. Bid for the cost of

chassis only (include state

sales tax)
2. Bid for the cost of

bus body only, installed

price. (Include tax)
3. Bid for the total prir«

of complete unit, chassis
ind body. (Include tax.

The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
EY: /s/ U. W. Dickerson

Superintendent
‘on Parish Pilot

tion Service in Calcasieu

and Cameron parishes.
Provisions of the 1975

rice program provide for a

new grower reserve to be

allocated to persons that

qualify as new growers,
Mr. Hackett said. In

Louisiana a total of 15,-
546 acres are being held

in reserve with 14992

acres for the farm ad-

ministrative area and

554 acres for the producer
administrative area.

Feb. 14 is the final

date requests can be ac-

cepted at the ASC office,
Mr. Hackett said.

Some of the eligibility
requirements to qualify

for a new grower rice al-

lotment is that the operat-
or expects to obtain more

than 5 of his current

year income from farming;
neither the owner of op-

erator shall own, have any
ownership interest in or

operate another farm with

a current year rice allot-

ment; and a person will be

required to have previous
rice producing experience
in any prior year as an op-

eratot, sharecropper, ten-

ant, family member or

laborer.
Mr. Hackett explained

that these are some of

the requirements for a new

grower rice allotment and

‘one interested should

immediately contact the

Calcasieu-Cameron parish
ASCS office for 1

has been named chairman

of the Cystic Fibrosis 1975

spring special event to be

this campaign are used to

supprt programs of research

National Cystic Fibrosis

CERTIFICATES of appreciation were pre-

sented to Mrs. Floyd Kelley and Mrs. Earl

Mouton, above, by the Cameron Lions Club

for their help on the Fur Festival float.

Ae
Sais

STATE BOARD

OF EDUCATIC

EBRUA it

DRIVE LEADER

IS ANNOUNCED

Mrs. Clyde Barantin

held in Johnson Bayou.
Funds riased through

and care sponsored by the

Foundation.

details and information.

Brandi fru
whip an
chille dess

BRANDIED STRAWBERRS
WHIP

pint strawberries, sliced

tbsp brandy
4 eggs, separated
% cup sugar
Pinch salt

envelope unflavored gelatin
% cup milk
2 tbs sugar
Whole berries, whipped cream

for garnish (optional)
Sprinkl berries with brandy

Beat cgg yolks with % cup sug
aar and salt in the top of
double boiler. Sprinkle gelatin
on milk to soften. Add to eg}
yolks and cook over hot water

stirring, until the gelatine i

dissolved and the custar

thickens and coats the spoon
Cool until mixtdre mounds in

spoon. Stir in brandy drainet
from berries. Beat egg white.
stiff, add sugar gradually; ant

continue to beat until white.

stand in very stiff peaks Fole
gently but thoroughly into cus

tard. Fold in berries. Pile light
lv into serving dish, chill unti
firm. Garnish with whole ber

ries and whipped cream, if de

sired,

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

1
STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70821
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“First Come, First Served “Quantities Are Limited So Hurry!

Singer ZIG-ZAG

$ g*
Sew high fashion or mend h jeans im

|&lt Usoa
oe‘on this versatile Singer mac §

signod for today’s modem fabrics ,

and stitches

Assorte Sofas AND Chairs

$119
Hurry only 5 sets! Choose from an

attractive assortment of sofas with
matching chairs,

Complete Spanish Bedroom:
e grouping in dark ] ] g*wood finish “and. attractive

Stereo Components
$79

‘our tow
price

carved fronts.

Innerspring Sets

$BQ sor

from popular full

2505 Kirkman St., Lake Charles
Open 9 - 9 Monday to Friday
Sat. (this sale onl 9-9

Freight
Sales*

mum royalties shall be one-eighth (ath)

bonus. ott

Hvillege ot
0

feterring
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and ail bids and
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Main St., fa
RIGHT TO LIMIT

QUANTITIES RESERVED

LIBBY CORN ON THE COB 4 pk. frozen 79¢

AMERICAN DELUXE CHEESE sliced 8 oz. 59¢

JIF PEANUT BUTTER 13 92. 79¢

SPAM LUNCHEON LOAF 12 oz. 79¢

PALMOLIVE PLUS GOLD BATH SOAP 4/ $1
HUNT&#39; PEACHES No, 2 1/2 can age

MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING q’. $1.19

HYDE PARK ALUMINUM FOIL 12 x 25& 29¢
ANACIN TABLETS 50s 89¢

VICK&#39; FORMULA 44-D COUGH SYRUP 3 oz. $1.29
COLORED ANGEL CAKE PAN 2 $2.49

3/$1 a

303 can

Y ge U.S. NO, GREEN CABBAGE Ib. 10S

— CRISP GREEN CELERY each ADE

DELTA

DelMonte & Toilet
. Kig

Er uit Tissue o enc

Cocktail A9¢ ranges

Se eo 4 Roll Pack

DISCOU FOOD gooSAVE UP TO 20 %
Open 24 Hours A Day

WE WELCOME USDA FOOD STAMP. SHOPPERS Pho i72 5193

Specials Good Thurs., Feb 20,

thru Feb. 27, 1975
-7 Days A Week

ORE IDA CRINKLE CUT POTATOES 2# bag
GEBHARDT HOT DOG SAUCE 10 oz.

JIF CRUNCHY PEANU BUTTER

HYDE PARK SALT
2

2

IVORY LIQUID King Siz

WET ONES TOWELETTES 10 sheets

\ABISCO SALTINES 1 Ib.

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 1 lb. box

RING SEAL MOTOR OIL quart
PEPTO BISMOL 40s

DIAL VERY DRY SPRAY DEODORANT 8

oz.

Northern

&#39;Braw

Pape Towels

49%
Jumbo roll

18 oz.

7€ «a.

MEXICAN CUCUMBERS slicing size each

RUSSET POTATOES lb,

Limit w/

BANANAS golden ripe 1b. 19 GREEN ONIONS home grown .

GRAPEFRUIT each 7/$1 RED GRAPES |b. ge

.
TOMATOES Ib. 49¢ =WATERMELONS Ib. 19¢ * Green Giant

Medium Cs
\. dg W/K or C/S

EGGS BEEF SALE! CO
FOREQUARTERS Ib. 65¢ HINDQUARTERS |b. 79¢

ROUND STEAK

_

lb. $1.69 SIRLOIN STEAK Ib. $1.29

T-BONE STEAK lb. $1. 89 RUM ROAS Ib. 98¢

d
CHUCH STEAK lb. 79¢ t $1.09 .

oz. SHORT RIBS 1b. 69¢ 59¢

BONELESS STEW MEAT lb.

—

$1.39 $1.59

50 chS700 purchase.
SMOKED 1AM

_

Ib. 89¢

SLICED SMOKED HAM lb. $1.39

TURKEY NECKS Ib. t9¢

TURKEY WINGS Ib. 59e¢

BEEF MELT. Ib.
s

Bac

69¢

Cocoa

Pebbles
Cerea

11 0%. pkg.

303 cans
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS Ib,

SLICED SMOKED VICNICS Ib.
FRESH PORK HAM lb,
MIXED CUTS PORK CHOPS lb.
CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS lb,

: \ Ib. pkg.
5# or more

uh Yellow~
7

Dobra ; Torado Ontario Miles
Hyde Park

a Vodka Seven-Up Tequilla Soft rinks Gin’
e le A

3 Onions $2.99 $1.19 $4.67 7/91 $2.99 omargariné
$09 5th 6 pk. 10 oz, bottles S09 5 th 10 0% cans 89° 5th

10 CUST etIcE ao m Soon

Pecos cola ikeG ce
:

Ontario
5 %

Bologna
LonEneen P Salami |

Soft Drinks Ib. pkg.

Ib loaf $1.19 48¢ Quarters

89¢ lb. 99e Ib. fork. 1002. nottles,
99¢ Ib | ee

AR

market

pig was

Mitch

animal
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A RECO $12 per ona was paid for ti grand ee
market barrow at the Southwest District Livestock Show. The

pig was exhibited by Glen Jinks of Hackberry, left. At right is

Mitch Drost of Burton Industries, which bought the 228-pound

animal. (Photo by American Press)

Parish youths
district

meron Parish 4-H club mem-

bers exhibited their livestock at the

1975 District Junior Livestock Show

in Lake Charles. Feb. 19-23, and

took home some top honors, includ~

ing the Grang and Reserve*Champion-

ship in the Market Lamb and Market

Barrow Division.
Glen Jinks of Hackberry, exhibit

the Grand Champion Market

of the Show, which had been select
First Place Heavy Weight Barrow prior
to being named overall Grand Champ-
jon Barrow.

‘Another Cameron Parish 4-H Club

member, Mark Trahan, also of Hack-

berry, exhibited the Reserve Champ-
ion Barrow.

Mike Montie, of Creole, and his

brother, Todd, had the winning com-

bination when they exhibited the

Grand and Reserve Champion Market

Lambs. Mike exhibited the Grand

Champion Lamb and Todd, the Re-

serve Champion. Both lamb were

Suffolk.
Other club members exhibiting

champion animals were: Beverly Cox,
Reserve Champion, Hereford heifer;

Blayne Buford, Champion Duroc gilt;
Stephen Trahan, Champion Brahman

Bull; Denise McCall, Champion sheep
showman; Jeffery Jouett, Reserve

Champion sheep showman.

Glen Jinks received a record $12
per pound for his 228-pound Grand

Champion market barrow. The ani-
mal was bought for $2, 736 by Burton

Industries.
‘The law firm of Hunt, Godwin,

MIKE MONTIE of Creole,

lamb for $997 to Burton Indust

Monday at the Southwest District Livestock Show.Drost,

champs
Painter, Roddy and Tynes purchased

the 217-pound reserve champion
market barrow, won by Mark Trahan.

for $6 per pound or $1, 302.

“Mike Montie sold his 114 pound
.grand champion lamb for $997, $8.75

fer pound and Todd Montie dre $690

or $6 per pound for his 115 pound re~

serve cham lamb.

n Industries bought both

lambs.

Reeds, Dupuis

are in runoff

Mrs. Helen Reeds of Lake Charles
and George Dupuis Sr. ofoiiveewill go into the second prim
Mare 15 for a seat on the Sta Board

of Elementary and Secondary Educa-

tion.

Mrs. Reeds polled 8, 529 votes in

the nine parish district to Dupuis!
7, 489.

Walter J. Landry of Lafay was

third with 3, 851; Dr. Rex H. Smel-
ser of Lake Charle had 3, 308 ah
Mrs. Heloise Corne 6f Lafayet had

2, 499.

Mrs. Reeds was the big winner in

Cameron parish with 630 voters, fol-

lowed by Dr. Smelser with 131 votes.

Dupuis got 83, Landry got 64 and

Come got 46 i the parish.

left, sold his grand champion
ries, representéd by Mitch

(American Press Photo)

Leslie Griffith

Griffith named

to head school «

Leslie Griffith of the Oak Grove

community of Cameron Parish was

appointed as director of the new

Cameron Parish Vocational-Tech-
nical School Friday by the State

Board of Education in Baton Rouge.
Griffith was one of 18 directors

appointed to head proposed trade

schools throughout Louisiana.

H received his B.S. degree in

Industrial Arts Education from Louisi-

ana State University, a master&#3 de-

gree in administration and supervi-
sion from McNeese State University,
and at present is working on a special
st degree in administration supervi-
sion at McNeese.

He has been teaching Industrial

Arts for the past three years at South

Cameron High School.
Griffith is married to the former

Edith Nolan, has one child and is the

son of Mrs, Geneva Griffith and the

late D. W. Griffith.
‘The Cameron Parish Vocational-

Technical School will be located at

the old Audrey Memorial School,
which will be remodeled to accom-

moate the new school. The school

is expected to open next year

Applications
are taken

Earl Mouton, president of the Cam-

eron Lions Club, has announced that

applications for a summer vacation

at the Louisiana Lions Camp for Crip-
pled Children are now being acceptedb the Cameron Lions Clut

‘This unique camp located at Lees-

ville will open its first two-weeks ses-

sion Sunday, June 1. Five sessions *

will be held this summer s youn
sters from 8 - 15 years of

The camp is free to @ligi blind,

deaf, mute or crippled children
‘Transportati to and from the Cam
is supplied by the local Lions. All

requests for summer camp are hand-

led locally by Lions.

For more information, contact

William O. Moris, 775-5518 or 542-

8841.

Absentee vote

Absentee voting for the second pir-
mary election of the state board o

secondary and elementary education

is in progress at the Clerk of Court&#3

office in Cameron and will continue

through March 8.

‘Absentee voting for the second pri-
mary of the police jury race will be

from March 10 to 2?

Cameron fi

has 20th bi
B GENEVA GRIFFITH

Two decades of firefighting in

Cameron were reviewed Monday
night when the local volunteer fire

department celebrated ae 20th

anniversary wit a it in the

meeting room of the “ie ance:
Area fire chiefs and public offi-

cials were on hand for the occasion
and to give the Fire Chief Ray Bur-

leigh a “pat on the back&qu for a job
well done.

Special awards were presented to

six firemen by Norman McCall, police
jury member, for 20 years of service

to the department.

qRecel the awards were: Ray
heriot, captain of the department;Ch Burlei Wilman Saltzman, as-

sistant fire chief; Tony Cheramie,
E. J. Dronet and Larry Dyson.

Ward Fontenot served as master

of ceremonies and announced that
Dronet and Cheramie were retiring
from the department. He also an-

nounced that three new members,
Robbie Cooper, Michael Faulk and

Tommy Watts had just been accept-
ed into the department,

Louis Mosca, Lake Charles fire

chief was the principal speaker for

especially for his leadership through-
out the year.

He reviewed changing laws, codes

and standards that a firefighter must

contend with and stressed the import-
ance of training and experience toa

fire fighter.
He also explained the federal Fire

Protection and Control Act where fed=

eral money will be made available
for training of firemen.

Grand, petit
jurors called
The names of 40 potential grand

jurors and 70 possible petit jurors
w ameron parish

it jurors have be called to

serve the week of
Sixteen of the 40 potent grand

jurors and 82 of the 70 petit jurorcalled are women. Women are ni

nubj to jury duty under the new

“ i ead ition.

i jury will have onehowte cuist consider, that of

Jessie J. Rankins, 32, charg with

the shooting deat of Billie Jean Rip-
va here recenThe ni of the jury ventre is

to be foun in official advertisments
elsewhere in this issue.

Cattlemen elect
J. B. Meaux, Oak Grove cattle-

man, has been elected president of

the Cameron Parish Cattlemen As-
sociation.

Elected to serve with Meaux are:

Carl Hebert, Grand Chenier, vice

president; ae lea Guidry, Creole,
secretary -tre:

Boatd of direct are: Albert

Gui and James CoSweetlaArchie Berwick, Johnson Bayou; J. A.

Lowery, Hackber D Y. Deland

Jr. and Whitey Baccigalopi, Grand

Chenier; J. C. Reina, Oak Grove;
Horace Montie and Telesmar &quot;Blan

Bonsall, Creole; and Mark Richard,
Cameron.

‘Copter crashes
By ELORA MONTIE

Four men on their way to work
offshore escaped serious injury when

the helicopter in’ which they were rid-

ing crashed Wednesda morning of-

last week in the south mars at Grand

Chenier.

The helicopter, which belonged to

Air Logistics, had just taken off from

th compan& heliport at The Crain
jocks on the Mermentau Riverreat Beceie Gen aes

The men were taken to the hos-

pital but none were seriously hur.

20 YEAR SERVICE awards were presented Monday to these

Cameron volunteer firemen; Tony Cheramie, Larry Dyson,
E.J. Dronet, Ray Burleigh, Wilman Saltzman.and Roy Theriot.

TWO GENERATIONS of firefighters were represented at

the Cameron fire department&# anniversary banquet: Ray

Theriot, captain of the Cameron department and his son,

Charles Glenn Theriot, chief of the Creole department,

Tarpo girls all-district

Three girls from South Cameron

High School were named to the 4-

AA all-district basketball team.

These were chosen by coaches in
the district.

Cornelia Bartie is an 11th grade
student at South Cameron, is

5

ft.
9 in., had a 16.2 average for the

year and averaged 10 rebounds per
game. Comelia was selected most

~

valuable player in the district.

vonne Roberts, an 11th grader,
stands 5 ft. 11 in., averaged 10.7

points per gam and 15.5 rebounds

per game.
Darlene Boudreaux, 10th grade

sided eet Sous Comareny 16 f.

4 in. tall, had a 10.0 average fo
the year an 5 reounds per game.

Primeaux is honored
Roland Primeaux of Creole, depu-

ty clerk of court of Cameron Parish,
was named as the Southwest Louisi-
ana &quot;Patriot of the Year&qu at the 30th
annual anniversary banquet of Msgr.
Cramers General Assembly, Fourth

Degree Knights of Columbus in Lake
Charles Saturday.

Calvin Prejean of Lake Charles
was named &quo Knight of the Yeahe two honorees, Prime au:

left, and Prejean, right, are pictur
here with Most Rev. Gerard L. Frey,

bishop of Lafayette, who was the

speaker at the banquet.
(American Press Photo)
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$100. Call 8. ces Bud Murphy and Mr, and visited the George Nunezs.
5, ros angeles by plane sidents: complete insurance WieCARD OF THANKS Bia Pierre Savoie last week.) Mr. Mogene Theriot
la k and came back program at regular rates. ‘ynona

My wife and I want to
o

d Mrs. Pete Bon- and Edwina spent the eo en cae Mobile Home Bok
:

zeathank the sheriff, his de- FOR RENT - Oak Grove sall
of

o Port Arthur are wo in Lake oe Get well wishes to Mi 901 Hwy. 14, ic riputies, the state troopers area. 3 bedrooms, 1/2 spending awhile at their wit
- Betty Theriot

Allie Nunez who is Charles, Pist 433-5
aand all the people who baths. 1100 square feet place here and visiting and children.

South Cameron eabtt (mf eahelped in the recovery of living area. Contact Dean relatives. Mrs. Fredman Theriot,
our car which was stolen Roome, 713-333-4867, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mrs. ‘Temy Ther and

3fae and one Houston, after 5 p. m., Mrs, Hebert of Sweetlake
HELP WANTED ae pain Abbeville. Mdny thanks. Monday - Friday.

‘

.

ic
i s

=ee | eer) reprere act 16th Mrs. Granger Clerk-typist with some bookkeeping Eeb
annual convention of the experience to work at the Cameron Manual,

FOR SALE - 12 x 60 BABY SITTING in my Louisiana Shrimp Associa -

i

Parish School Board office in Cameron. cut by
mobile home, 2 bedrooms, home from 8 a. to $ SHOWN HERE is Renee’ Boudreaux of tont b heat Bran

rites are held
BG G0 pee heute sce Us We Dickerscn Robert

& m. Monday ie
Ri ae lace, Ne leans, F ‘i

. .Lil( 2 baths Completel Biv can sie- Creole demonstrating how to make quick 57°65hew O
Funeral services for rs’

Wi

for application or call 775-5784,Cameron, aedenn Central air and
eat. Phone 542-2877.P 27-3/13c)

(2/13-20c)

1974 SINGER Zigzag in

breads at the February meeting of the Cre-

ole Extension Homemakers Club. Renee’ is

a student at South Cameron High School and

Thomas W. Steed, local
shrimphouse owner, a past
president and Board member

Amar (Mag) Granger, 87,
of Rt. 1, Lake Charles,

| held Sunday, Feb. 23,
from St. Theodore Catho-

Cameron.

GARAGE SALE - At modem cabinet. This Sing-
Pre ee eo attend, P.O.Hackberry from 9 a.m. to er Zigzag sewing machine

a 4-H member. along with shrimp fishérmen,
lic Chu i Me pee

oe
On)

3 p.m. Friday and Satur- _i equipped to do all fancy eu ube vas

in

H one
day. Behind Hebert&#39; Wash- zigzag designs - mono- S eec sted ta Memory Garden Th k 2

ateria. Good supply of nice grams, appliques, blind a d trati und jane
lustry

pais Gran di at an ae

eos Se ese: Bread cemonstration [= oie tee malof good clothes a = om :

as
Sees ee club  SReREREG “San sce,

|

You For
.

12

oF tal i Fave *

FORSALE-15.S ci. u mont notes of $6, seen by Creo e ciu Show, another Council- she was a lifelong resident

ft. refrigerator, frost free; For free home trial cali sponsored project, is set Calea Par havi Y3 AKC fegistered German White, 478-4454, Lake for Saturday, March 22, ived in Vinton prior to

Shephe pupp one Charles, collect. (2/13ctf) Foauased: st the February ca sist ee a th Cam Elemen- seve f La Charles our

mile teuncat st ‘one FOR SALE - New brick sest Shei eoe She then went on to pre-

i

Sens Education She was a member of

saddle, bridle, blanket, home, 11/2 years old,
tension Homemakers Club

pare a Holiday Orange Teer eM” (Cuttocs St. Joseph Catholic Church Vote
Bread, explaining eachlike new. Call 775-5720. block’ from Cameron Ele-

aemene Myers, gave a talk on in Vinton, Ladies Altar So-

(2/27 ctf) mentary School. 54 x 32. Laer eeaci pee step i the preparation. &quot; Figu Fabri ciety and the Home Dem-
3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Large

Piven by Renee Boudreaux,
Mrs. Robert Wicke, and Pattern: onstratio Club of Vinton.

NEEDED - Male help, tility room and carport.
Z student of South Cameron M John M. Theriot ‘and Inleaepn with Va Survivors are one son,

cashier and delivery men.

Rotating shift work. Dis-

count Food Center, phone
775-5193. (2/27;3/6c)

FOR SALE - Bookcase

bed wit bust unit as

bas e green. Call77557Ext 64, and

ask for Bonni (2/27c)

FOR SALE - Four Good-

year widetrack tires. Size
F60 and L60. Call 775-

5230 and ask for Martin

Venegas. (2/27c)

u

Built-in range, oven, dish-

washer, refrigerator ai
dinette table. C:

all bedrooms. Targinal Ji
all ee os ca Te:5068 o1

575 885 eis sye
GARAGE SALE from

10 to 4 every Sina cau-
tion light in Cami

Hackberry behind

|

Heber
Washa every Fri. 9-2.

Plenty of good clothes at
reasonable prices. (2/20

tf)

DANCE
Every Saturday Night

FRENCH ACCORDIA MUSIC

Cypres Inn
Rutherford Beach Creole

778-5715

A the years pass by, the value of most pro-

perty tends to increase...but one serious

mistak many people make is failing to keep

their fire insurance u to date. How long has

it been since you&#3 had an expert evalua-

tion of your insurance coverage?

Cameron Insurance

Agenc
Cameron

High School and a 4-H

member. Miss Boudreaux
titled her demonstration:

“Quick Breads Anytime.&q
In th first half of her

presentation, Miss Bou-

NEWS
B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Mrs. Mary Mo of Ho
to Tex.) and

Mrs. &quot;D Ba ofAt
Tanta, Gay ate visitiM ‘Goldie Washington

um:

ancisco, Calif.

visited Mrs. Inez Mayfield
in Orange, Tex. Saturday.

‘Mrs. Mary Bishop is

visiting the Harry Bishops
in Lake Charles,

Mrs. Irene Bartie is

visiting Mr. and Mrs.

George Basker in Houston,
Tex.

CRUSADE
Numerous parish resi-

dents attended the &quot;Marc
on Sin - &#3 crusade Sun

day, Feb. 23, at the Lak
Charles Civic Center.

FO SALE
Rugged economical

Teverse speeds;
2 spee P, T,0.6 equipped

with a std. 3 point hitch,
‘Takes on tough jobs of

mowing, tilling, hauling)
harrowing digging, culti-
lvating, étc, - Uses cate-|

gory implements. Come
lin to see while the price
is right at... .

ABELL & SON

EQUIPMENT, INC.

5355 Opelousas St.
IKE CHARLES

Phone 433-1761

i

Mrs. Harold Carter report-
ed on the Council meeting -
which they had attended

oFeb § in Cameron.

-y informed the ryth th tei Good Croc
ing Yea, Poco annual-
ly by the Council, will be
held on Saturday, March 8,

entine Day being observed
in February, Mrs. William
Morris read an article on

the origin of Valenticards in the

Assisting Mi “Meau
with host duties were

Mrs. M. C. West and Mrs.
M. €. Kelley.

Good grooming tea
The fourth annual Cameron Parish

eron Parish Exte: nsion Homemakers
Council under the chairmanship of

Mrs. Harold Carter, president.
The interview with the judges and

appearance will count 80 points and
records judged before Achievement

Day will count 20 points for a possible

skin, teeth and hands; j poise, whiinclu ease, manners and abil:

atry on conversation; and clotwhi includes costume, shoes and
accessories.

ach 4-H member may leave af-
ter the interview with the judges.

————

A benefit dance wi be held Sun-

will be used for the church building
fund. Further information can be ob-

tained from Mrs. Warren Jones.

Next to the

Sew & Save Sale

Cameron Fabrics

Cameron Post Office 775-5727

Marvin A. Granger of Lake

Charles; one daughter,
Mrs. J. B. Clay of Lake

Charles; one brother, Si-

meon Portie of Sulphur;
two sisters, Mrs. Amy
Guillory of Sulphur and

Mrs, Lawrence Sweeney
of Port Arthur; four grand-
children,. 11 great-grand-
children and two great-

great grandchildren.

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIRS

Repair, clean and oil

any make of sewing ma—

chine in your home. Call
Cameron Fabrics, 775-

$727; G. A. Nunez Gro.
542- 873 Coastal Fash-

Hantz, phone 786-5718,

mary,

election.in this

jury.

I wish to thank the people of Ward 3

and 5 for putting me in the second pri-

I fully intend to stay in the race and

to do my best to win one of the two seats

I hope that you will continue to sup-

port me in this election. I know that I

can do a good job for you on th police

Hayes Picou, Sr. #7
x Hackberry.= he the isited his — 100 score.8:30 til — ae oe

Judging will be on personal groom- oe ee
(Paid for by Hayes Picou, Sr.)

‘Mrs. Frances January ing which will include posture, hair,
ee BABINE AUX

Mr, and Mrs. t
i

a ‘afternoon, March
1

starting at

UPDAT YOUR
Bartie Je and Der Sean

Benefit
4 p.m at the Kicks O club in Cam-

and Charisse of Baton
Rouge visited Mr. and Mrs. Spons by the CYO of St. Rose t Se rVv

‘ant Bartie Sr. last week.
dance

:Church in Cameron, the proceeds
O e

No.

The Better Idea From Ford

You get the &quot; plus&q in every Ford

Want

You!

I feel that my experience in a local business will aid me in

helping take care of the jury&# business. I believe that I can

equally serve the interests of all three areas of this district.

I ask for the opportunity to serve you,

Roland J. (T-Bolo)
Trosclair, Jr.

(Paid for by Roland Trosclair jr.

Their &quot;Qu Car Care&qu and Auto Lights

The progr included
f aase

= W. LeDanie ee o Gia sh I want to thank the people of the Cameron, Creole, Holly Beach

ae
SEE US NOW, Jeeee Mision Bap- land Johnson Bayou areas for the fine vote you gave me for police *S

GALEST Weed aecl

by

N Alice juror in the first primary.TR FORA FREE
Mere snd fing b *Ru EVALUATION the Voice of Zion I would like to serve you as one of your police jurors for the

OF YOUR N Lig Bapt Ch Ward 3 - 5 areas and earnestly solicit your vote in the second +A
and The Harmonetts o primary.SURANCE DeRidder.

:sto

Re-elect when you stop in at the Henderson Ford in parts will give a car that new car feeling for

Police

and farmer.

appreciated,

Archie Berwick

District - Division A
Ward 5)

I want to thank the voters for making
Ime the top candidate from my Division i
all three precincts of District 1,

I have been a member of the police jury for the past 23 years
and am presently serving as vice-president. I am a cattleman

Juror

(Paid for b Archie Be

7

Your vote and support in the second primary will be

No. | on the ballot On the Lake

Lake Charles, located at 1201 Lake Shore
Drive, phone 436-0511.

Take a long long at the &quot;bett idea from
Ford.&qu Choose from the Pinto, Maverick,
Gran Torino, Mustang, the stylish Thunder-
bird or all the full size Fords. There is one

suited to your desires. If it is a truck, pickup
or Ford Club Wagon you need, the selections
have never been greater. And dor&#3 forget to
see the Granada.

It is the all new luxury economy automobile.

years to come. Trained servicemen and quali-
ty parts make this one of the most expert re-

pair centers in this area. In this 1975 Review,
we, the Editors, offer our praise to this well-
liked distributor who has served this area hon-

estly and faithfully. We urge our readers to

make the Henderson Ford, Inc., their head-

quarters for new and used car purchases.

&quot;Ta a quiet break in a Ford.&qu

HENDERSON FORD INC.
Bob Brown, General Manager Lake Charles

ge a aease uian
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New memorial
in the Cameron Pee

New memori books listed Favorite Food show wacwprery NEW
Lxaucece, Eu, ao.

retpecti
ie Northwest Cwy ‘cast,

pono Welch by Sherry

Home from the w.
John L, O&#39;D e
ry

wd Mrs. J. W. Brous-

Barefoot in the Kitchen,
Ida L, Fanguy by Nina Mae

Surf Fishing, Archie

Ogbum, by Mr. and Mrs.

William Pinch and family
Sound of Horses, Rod-

erick B. Landry by Kent

Little and Dale LeBoeuf
Conflict in Indo-China,

John L. O&#39;Domn by Mr.

and Mrs. Tony Belanger
and Mr, and Mrs. Brown

LeBoeuf
Voice for Wildlife, Ar-

chie R. Ogburn, by Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Burleigh and

fam

War Conspiracy, John
L. O&#39;Donne by Mr. and

Manual, Carlos G. Rat- Nim bomumyaW atte ed
contest ribbons will be night with the Richard De- BOOSTER BENEF I

cliff,

by

Mr.
i family cake, confections, meat, e ana

wan to thank the people who voted

Ronee and Mrs
‘Ozarks, Wynona Welch

_

poultry, seafood, wild awarded the first three aney family in Lake The Hackberry High for me in the first primary. Your votes

by Mrs. Chri:

2

eee

ET]

CAMERON PARISH PILOT

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

Pho 786-8131 or 786-8004, DeQuincy, La.

Fublis each Thursday. Entered as second class
mail at Cameron, La. Post Office, Zip Code 70631,
under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

MR, & MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

year subscription

--

$ 5.00 i
.

a
. in Cameron &amp;.Calcasieu

Pale $ ©.00 elsewhere. National and local adver-

ae
1 Fates = 1,12 inch. Classified ads -- $ 1.25 per

25

words pe issue, payable in advance.

DON SHETLER, JIM GAR-

DINER, CARL HINMAN,
JIMMY PRICE, WILFRED

HANKS, J.B. SMITH, HER-
MAN VINSON, DOLAN

& fmvite you to see the 1974

LINCOLNS ‘AND MERCURYS

in Lake Charles at 322 East

lyrien Lake Roadhe
«

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Phone 478-1720 Sales & Service

Now in Stock

The New Snapper
MOWERS

* HAND PROPELLED MODELS

istina V. Nunez

set for Marc 22

The Cameron Parish Ex- the bottom of the dish with

tension Homemakers Coun-&quo tape oF other marking and

ceil will sponsor the Favorite
Food Show Saturday, Mar.

22, at the Cameron Ele-

mentary School. Registra-
tHon is from 9:45 - 10:30.

Categories in the adult

division are for both men

and women and include

tice, vegetable, salad,
bread, other desserts, pie,

game and pasta.
In the junior division

there are three categories
for 4-H club girls, 4-H

club boys and any other

youth.
4-H club girls compete

in main dish; salad, des-

sert, bread, and any other

favorite food.
4-H club boy and all

sther youth can enter any
favorite food.

Each entry must be ac-

companied by a copy of

the recipe used and the
4-H club entries will be

judged as Achievement
Day contests and junior
and senior club members

will compete separately.
In the 4-H contests ex-

|
hibits and records will be

judged on a top score of

100 points each. A menu

must also be prepared to

go with the exhibit.

Judging of the dishes

will begin at 10:30 a.m.

sample dishes.
ules are as follows:

1, All residents of Cam-

eron Parish may compete.
. A person can enter

only one major category
{adult or youth). For ex-

ample, a 4-H girl may not

enter in the Women&#39;s cate-

gory. A person can enter

only one exhibit in each
contest.

3. The Favorite Food
should be exhibited in any
suitable serving dish or

container, as the food

would appear at a family
meal. The name of the

owner should be placed on

Chenier club continue their efforts in 2 2505 Kirkman St Loke Charle Araiteat

lett wetti campai

|

Ope 9-9 Mond t Friday Fcenig SUPPLY CO. 9775-5347

plan cake

sale on 29th
Grand Chenier Exten-

sion Homemakers Club
held their meeting Thurs-

day, Feb. 20 in the home

of Mrs, Garner,Nunez who

was hostess and Mrs. Lee

Nunez Sr., co-hostess.

Filmstrips were shown

to the 12 members attend-

ing on gardening and soil

servation. Mrs. Freddie

herlot was in charge of

the films.
Mrs. Wayne Wood was

elected chairman of

“Teacher Appreciation
Week&q to be held Tues.,

seach March 18.

olice * SELF PROPELLED MODELS Club members planned

r the Ch Bonga e ceee, THANKS TO S , S e

: &quot;ALSO SNAPPER GARDEN TILLERS —wamenieg#®

|

ALL OF YOU
ervice From Cameron State:

Come in today and look over our Bee recrerti
would like to ex-

fs
stock of Snappers and be ready with center. Mrs. Pete Mc- press by appreciation

* RIDING MOWERS

the spring mowing and garden season

arrives.

Gulf Appliance Sales

542-4611 Creole

a cake sale to be held

March 29 to raise money
for the cancer drive. Mrs.

Call, Mrs. Frank Theriot,
Mrs.’ Larry LaCombe will
co-host the meeting.

Members are to exchange
homemade items for

&quot;Sunshin Sisters&q at this

meeting.
Mrs. Wayne Wood won

the door prize.

must not be visible to the

judge.
4, Each exhibitor must

register between 9:45 and

10:30 a.m. and will be

given an &quot;Exhibitor Num-

ber& and will tum in a

cor of his recipe.
. There are 20 differ-

ent contests and in each

winners, in order of the

placing. In addition, two

honorable mention ribbons

will be awarded. The first

place dishes from each

contest will compete for

“adult Sweepstakes Award&q
and “Youth Sweepstakes

ward.&qu

Special instructions for

Senior 4-H members are:

iG members will

exhibit &quot;favorite food&q with

a recipe and an attractive

place setting for the course

at which the favorite food

would be served.
2. The table setting

should be for one person
and appropriate mat,
dishes, flatware and glass-

wate for the meal should

be used. No centerpiece
will be required.

3. A suitable menu

for the entire day, using
the &quot;favorite food&q must

be planned. The menu

should state the way the

&quot;Ba Sweet Potato.&qu

J. Bayou 4-H

visits jury
The Johnson Bayou Sen-

ior 4-H Club delegation to
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury meeting reported a

Successful trip. The Police

Jury voted to send a reso-

lution to Washington pro-
testing anti-trap legisla-
tion, after hearing the

plea from the Johnson
Bayou club members.

Members were urged to

good grooming tea Mar. 8
and food show Mar. 22.

Yvonne Crader, reporter

The most important
phase of child management
is learning to understand

children,

now

and thanks to each of

you in Ward 3 and
Ward 5 wh voted for

me Feb. 15.

Gilda Bargeman
Pd for by G. Bargeman
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i By BOBBIE KERSHAW

Mrs. Augusta Goodrich
and granddaughters Stacey
and Stephanie spent last

Friday night visiting the
Carl Jinks family in Vidor.
While there Mrs. Goodrich
attended the bridal shower

given for her granddaugh-
ter Debbie Jinks by Linda

Joy Portie and Mrs. Mary
Moore.

W visited last Thursday

Charles.

The Hackberry High
School held their annual
science fair this Wednes-

day, the social studies fair

was held at the same time.
Barbara Kershaw under-

went surgery at West Cal-
casieu-Cameron Hospital

last Friday and is now home

Tecuperating.
Bobbie Buford underwent

tests in Sulphur hospital
last week.

JoAnn Kershaw is a pa-
tient at the Sulphur hos-

pital; also a patient there
is Shirley Broussard.

School Band Boosters Club
will sponsor a spaghetti
supper and cake walk at

the school on March 14 at

6 p.m. Proceeds will go
to purchase much needed

equipment.

am “a] w

“First Come. First Served

Singer 3

FONTENOT and after the judging, ex- food is prepared, such as sign Y today moder fabrics

hibitors will be invited to &quot;Broil Chicken&quo or an stitches,

wood finish and
carved fronts.

Innerspring Sets

539 ser

Choose from popular full
sized mattresses or box-

springs — SAVE!

TRUGKLOA

CLEARAN
Singer ZIG-ZAG

Assorted Sofas AND Chairs

ime] BOTH $119

Complete Spanis
Entre 4 piece groupi indar

Sat. (this sale only) 9 -

DAY
ED.-SAT. FEB.19-22

“Quantities Are Limited So Hurry!

nly 5 sets! Choose from an

e tment of sofas with

Tie
Stereo Components

$7Q°

Great 8 track tape player
with AM/FM radio and
speakers — SAVE!

ion and Reserve Champion
market barrows. Cameron

Parish had an excellent

ters of Carlyss spent
weekend reeently in Clute,

Tex., visiting with Mr. and

. Larry eaux.

Lake Charles. Congratula-
tions also to the Monties,
Mike and Todd for having

the Grand Champion and

Reserve Champion market

sheep.

eee

People who tell the
truth are our best friends--
until they start telling us

our faults.

Read the PILOT

and Mr.
f

Mrs, Bill Atwell ee al a

THANK YO - - -

and support were deeply appreciated.

Alton A Trahan

ROO ADDITION
& REMODELIN

ls your home inadequate to meet your
needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

pensive as you imagine. Call us for free
estimate on building your addition, you&

probably be surprised at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER &

Attention
Senior

Citizens:

A New Free

Free Personal
Checking Accounts

For Persons 60 years of age

or older
The Cameron State Bank is well aware of the effect that inflation has had on

elderly and retired people on fixed income.

iWestern Auto
...

the complete
Home & Auto Center

}.

for the Cameron Area
* Tires, batteries and aeces—

ories for your car or truck.

am ver

gratef

t al o

pu...

We are doing something about it. Effective March 1, there will be no

service charge on personal checks for persons 60 years of age or older. If

you are in this age group, simply let us know and you can write all your per-

sonal checks with no service charge.
* Appliances for your home.

If you wish, you can make arrangements with the Social Security Admin-

* Tools for your farm or istration to mail your Social Security check directly to the bank for deposit

5
garden.

:

in your account, saving you time and lessing the possibility of loss in trans-

& -
for makin the top candidat it. Check with us for additional information.

in the Police Jury race in Ward 3 * TVs, Radios, record play-
and 5 in the first primary.

ace

s 3

ATTENTION STUDENTS: The Cameron State Bank continues to

offer student checking accounts without service charge to all students

enrolled in high school or college. We are happy to provide this free

service to aid you in your school career.

I hope you will continue to sup-

port me in the second primary and

I solicit the votes of persons who

may have voted for someone else

in the first primary.

* A wide variety of hardware

and household items.

TRADE AT HOME AND SAVE

West Aut
Associate Store

Home Owned

775-5369 Mr & Mrs. Earl Mouton

Again, I want to emphasize that

am a completely independent
candidate and will represent all

of the people of this district if I

am elected.

Willie Ray Conner #5
(Paid for by Willie Ray Conner)

Cameron State
* Cameron. k * Creole

* Hackberry
Ban

* Grand Chenier

* Grand Lake-Sweetlake Branch (opening Soon)
Cameron
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PRESENTED AS A

PUBLIC SERVICE BY:

~ -LEAD |
O PRISON

Don’t think you& get off with just a reprimand if

you get caught stealing merchandise...shoplifting

is a crime and is punishable by law. Because of

rising costs due to “‘lost’’ merchandise, stores are

being forced to prosecute shoplifters and you&#3 not

going to be the exception, regardless of your age.

Stop and think about it; is it worth being arrested

and getting a police record for a $2.99 item...or

any other item. Remember the consequences!

THE CAMERON PILOT

claims ar

terials ar

works she
Cameron

day afte
and form

After |

Police Jui
such clai

CAME

/s/ Ex
Run: Jan

This i:

in its reg
cepted as

under the

‘Cont #1)
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ECAUSE THE sae

=

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury

in {ts regular session convened on January 6, 1975, ac-
cepted .as 1 and is the work
under the contract for State Project.No. 713-35-S2

(Royalt Road Fund) in Ward 4, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between
the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Rasberry & Clarke,
Inc., Iota, Louisiana under File No. 133636.

:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or per-
sons having claims arising out of the furnishing of la-

«bor, supplie material, etc. in the io of
the said works should file said claims with the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-
five (45) days after th first publication hereof, all in
the manner and form a prescribed by law. After the

elap of said time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims
or liens.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
By: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

Run: Jan. 23, 30; Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27; March 6 13, 1975

______
NOTIC AGAINST CLAIMS

__

Thi is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
in its regular sessio conved on January 6, 1975, accept-ed as substantially complete the work perform under
contract for Livestoc Show Bam in Ward 3, Cameron

Pari Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract be-
een th Cameron Parish Police Jury and Charles Miller

Construction Company under File No.
j

NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that any personshaving
claim arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supali etc. in the construction of said
works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)

day after the first publication hereof, all in the manner
and form as prescribed by Law.

poin the ela of sai time, the Cameron Parish
wil a al ™m

ii

Police Jur will pa
all

sums due in the absence of any

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
7s/ Ernest R. Myers, President

Run: Jan. 16, 23, 30; Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session convened on January 6, 1975, ac-

cepted as complete and satisfactory the work performed
under the contract for State Project No. 713-35-SO

‘Cont #1) (Royalty Road Fund) in Ward 2, Cameron

arish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract be-

tween the Camieron Parish Police Jury and Crain Bros.,
Inc.; Grand Chenier, La, under File No. 134509.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or per-

sons having claims arising out of the furnishing of la-

bor, supplies, material, etc. in the construction of

the said works should file said claim with the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or kefore forty-
five (45) days after the first publication hereof, all in

the manner and form a prescribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of any suchclaims

or liens.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

By: /s/ JERRY G. JONE SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 23, 30; Feb 27; March 6, 13, &#6, 13, 20

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 10:00 A. M., Fri-

day, February 28, 1975, at Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex, Cameron, Louisiana.

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials
and performing all work for Reroofing of Cameron Par-

ish Lib: Cameron, Louisiana.»
~ All, per plans and specifications prepared by

Hackett & Bailey, which plans and specifications and

proposal forms are on file and available for examination

b prospective bidders and other interested parties, at

the office of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil En-

gineers,“1440 W. McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Louisi-

py may be obtained at the above address.

All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened
and read at the above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within thirty (30) days after

the above scheduled time opening, and the right is re-

served to reject any and all bids and to waive informali-

ties.
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of

the bid and made payable to the said Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany
each bid. The bonds of the low bidders may be held for

thirty (30) days or until the contract is signed, which-

ever is sooner. bond for the

is required upon execution of the Contract equal to one

hundred (100%) percent of said Contract. Contract shall

be executed within seven (7) days after acceptance of

contractor.

Official action will be taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, March 3, 1975.

The contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the specifications.

FC TON: LOUISIANA, this 3 day of February,
1975.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/ Ernest R. Myers, President

Run: Feb. 13, 20, 27

—————

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received until 7:00 P.M. Febru-

ary 27, 1975 at Hackberry Recreation Center Office,
Hackberry, Louisiana 70645.

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials

and performing all work for 19-Hole Deluxe Putting
Course for enter,

Louisiana,

‘All, as per plans and specifications prepared by
Hackett & Bailey which plan and specifications and

proposal forms are on file and available for examina-

tion by prospective bidders and other interested parties
at the office of Hackett & Bafley, Architects and Civil

Engineers, 1440 W. McNeese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana. One copy may be obtained at the above ad-

dress.
‘All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened

and read at the above designated place and time.

proposal may be withdrawn within 30 day after the

Fbove scheduled time of opening, and the right is re-

served to reject any and all bids and to waive informali-

ties.
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of

the bid and made payable to the said Hackberry Rec-

reation District, Hackberry, Louisiana must accompany

each bid. The bonds of the low bidders may be held

for 30 days or until the contract is signed, whichever is

sooner. Performance bond for the construction is requir-

ed upon execution of the Contract equal to one hundred

(100%) percent of said Contract. Contract shall be exe-

cuted within seven (7) days after acceptance of con-

tractor.
‘Official action will be taken at the meeting of the

Special Meeting of Hackberry Recreation Commission

‘on March 3, 1975.
The contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the specifications.
‘CAMERON, LOUISIANA, this 10 day of February,

1975.
Hackberry Recreation District

Hackberry, Louisiana

/s/ T. L. Goodrich, Chairman

Run: Feb. 13, 20, 2

——

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed Proposals for the construction of the following

project will be eceived by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 AM on Monday,

March 3, 1975, at the Regular Police Jury Meeting in

the Cameron Parish Courthouse Annex Police Jury

SIAC NOTICES
Gleam leluy

Room.
PARISH ROAD PROJECT NO, 1975-01

the construction of Parish Roads in Wards and 4
‘oT

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Project consist of Shaping,
i *

aBase Course, Asphaltic Concrete Surface Course an

other work connected therewith.
The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will apply.
Proposal forms will not be issued later than twenty-

four (24) hours prior to the hour and date set for receiv-

ing prop
a

Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of 5% of the bid

and shall be made payable to the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury.
Full information and proposal forms are available at

the office of HACKETT & BAILEY, Architects - Civil

Engineers, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana. Plans i

an may

upon deposit of $100.00, of which the full amount of

deposit will be refunded upon return of plans and spe-

cifications within 10 day after the bid date.

Bids must be submitted on Proposal forms provided
by the Engineer.

Official action will be taken at the Regular meeting

of the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, March 3,
1975.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposals and to waive informali-

ties.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
UISIANA 70631

———_———

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Proposals for the Construction of the following

will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 AM on Monday, March

3 1975, at the Regular Police Jury Meeting in the Cam-

eron Parish Courthouse Annex Police Jury Room.

PARISH ROAD PROJECT NO. 1975-02

For the construction of Parish Roads in Wards 5 and 6

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Project consist of Shap-
ing, Base Course, Asphaltic Concrete Surface Course

and other work connected therewith,
The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will apply.
posal forms will not be issued later than twenty-

four (24) hours prior to the hour and date set for receiv-

ing proposals.
Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of 5% of the bid

fe shall be made payable to the Cameron Parish Police

jury.
Full information and proposal forms are available

at the office of HACKETT & BAILEY, Architects - Civil

Engineers, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana. Plans and specifications may be inspected

upon deposit of $100.00, of which the full amount of

deposit will be refunded upon return of plans and spe-
cifications within 10 days after the bid date.

I must be submitted on Proposal forms provided
by the Engineer.

Official action will be taken at the Regular meeting

o th Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, March 3,

The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposal and to waive informalities.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

Emest R. Myers, President
Run: Cameron Pilot, Feb. 13, 20, 27, 1975

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Proposals for the construction of the following

project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 AM on Monday,
March 3, 1975, at the Regular Police Jury Meeting in

the Cameron Parish Courthouse Police Jury Room.

PARISH ROAD PROJECT NO. 1975-03

For the construction of Parish Roads in Wards 2 and 3

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Project consist of Shap-
ing, Base Course, Asphaltic Concrete Surface Course

and other work connected therewith.
‘The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will apply.
Proposal forms will not be issued later than twenty-

four (24) hours prior to the hour and date set for receiv-

ing proposals.
Every bid submitted shall be accompdnied by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of 5% of the bid

and shall be made payable to the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury.
Full information and proposal forms are available

at the office of HACKETT & BAILEY, Architects - Civil

Engineers, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana. Plans and specifications may be inspected

upon deposit of $100.00, of which the full amount of

deposit will be refunded upon return of plans and spe-

cifications within 10 days after the bid date.

ee be submitted on Proposal forms provided
the

i

Official action will be taken at the Regular meeting

e th Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, March 3,

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposals and to waive informali-

S.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

Emest R. Myers, President
Run Cameron Pilot: Feb. 13, 20, 27, 1975

* 14TH JUDICIAL
.

TRICT COURT

GEORG ©. MEJLAENDER, JR. + PARISH OF CAMERON

and his wife,
MONTA MAE MEJLAENDER * STATE OF LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS GIVEN that the administratrix of this suc-

cession has petitioned this court for authority to sell im-

movable property of the community of acquets and

gains to b d, at private sale in ac-

cordance with the provisions of Article 3281 of the

Louisiana Code of Civil Prodedure for Thirty-seven
Thousand ($37, 000. 00) Dollars, Seven Thousand ($7,-

000. 00) Dollars of which shall be in cash and Thirty
Thousand ($30, 000.00) Dollars of which shall be repre-

sented by cancellation of indebtedness.

The immovable property proposed to be sold at pri-
vate sale is described as follows:

‘All of the right, title and interest of Georg O. Mej-
laender, Jr., and his wife, Monta Mae Mejlaender, in

the following described ofl, gas and mineral leases and

farmout agreements covering property in Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.
1. Oil, gas and mineral lease executed by Edras Nu-

nez, Jr., as Lessor, in favor of William R. Bullen, Jr.,
as Lessee, dated February 10. 1971. recorded in Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, on March 8, 1971, under Entry
Number 125103;

2.. Oi, gas and mineral lease dated March 16, 1972,
executed by Freddie Andrus as Lessor, in favor of Will-

iam R, Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering 16.52 a .52a

more or less, situated in Section 22, Township 14 South,
Range 7 West, recorded in CameronParish, Louisiana,
in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry Number 129466;

3. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated April 17, 1972,
executed by Edras Nunez, Jr., as Lessor, in favor of Will-

jam R. Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering 60 acres, more

or less, situated in Section 23, Township 14 South, Range
7 West, recorded in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in Con-

veyance Book 292, under Entry Number 129467;
4, Oil, gas and mineral lease dated April 17, 1972,

executed by Bessie Broussard Boudreaux, et al, as Lessors,
in favor of William R. Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering
14 acres, more of less, situated in Section 23, Town-

ship 14 South, Range 7 West, recorded in Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry
Number 129468;

5. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated April 17, 1972,
executed by Oliver J. Theriot, Sr., as Lessor, in favor

of William R. Bull Jr., as Lessee, covering 19.965

acres, more or less, situated in Section 22 and 27,
Township 14 South, Range 7 West, recorded in Cameror

Parish, Louisiana, in Conveyance Book 292, under En-

SUCCESSION OF
NO.
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try Number 129469;
- Oi gas and mineral lease dated April 17, 1972,

executed by Helen M. Theriot Vincent, as Lessor, in

favor of William R. Bull
-»

as Lessee, covering
19,965 acres, more or less, situated in Sections 22 and

27, Township 14 South, Range 7 West, recorded in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in Conveyance Book 292,
under Entry Number 129470;

. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated May 4, 1972,
executed by Loudise Richard, as Lessor, in favor of

William R. Bullen, Jr., a8 Lessee, covering 3.75 acres,
tore or less, situated in Section 22, Township 14 South,

Range 7 West, recorded in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry Number 129471;

. gas and mineral lease dated April 24, 1972,
executed by Helier Theriot, as Lessor, in favor of Will-

iam R. Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering 12.5 acres,

more or less, situated in Section 22, Township 14 South,
Range 7 West, recorded in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry Number 129472,

9, Oil, gas and mineral lease dated April 24, 1972,
executed by John Hubert Boudreaux, as Lessor, in favor

of William R, Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering 1.20

acres, more or less, situated in Section 22, Township
14 South, Range 7 West, :recorded in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry Num-

ber 129473;
. gas and mineral lease dated April 24, 1972,

executed by Edith Boudreaux Boudoin, et al, as Lessor,
in favor of William R. Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering
3.75 acres, more or less, situated in Section 22, Town-

ship 14 South, Range 7 West, recorded in Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, in Conveyance. Book 292, under Entry
Number 129474;

11. Oi], gas and mineral lease dated April 24, 1972,
executed by Lucius Theriot, as Lessor, in favor of will-

iam R. Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering 22. 62 acres,
more or less, situated in Sections 22 and 27, Township

14 South, Range 7 West, recorded in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry Num-

ber 129475;
12. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated April 17, 1972,

executed by John Garland Boudreaux, as Lessor, in favor

of William R. Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering 12. 45

acres, more or less, situated in Section 23, Township
14 South, Range 7 West, recored in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry Num-

ber 129476;
13. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated April 17, 1972,

executed by Valian J. Theriot, as Lessor, in favor of

liam R. Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering 19.965

acres, more or less, situated in Sections 22 and 27,
Township 14 South, Range 7 West, recorded in Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, in Conveyance Book 292, under

Entry Number 129477;
14. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated April 17, 1972,

executed by Valian J. Theriot, et al, as Lessor, in

favor of William R. Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering
22.62 acres, more or less, situated in Sections 22 and

27, Township 14 South, Range 7 West, recorded in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in Conveyance Book 292,
under Ent Number 129478;

15. Oi gas and mineral lease dated April 17, 19-

72, executed by Valian J. Theriot, as Lessor, in favor

of William R. Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering 25.94

acres, more or less, situated in Section 27, Township
14 South, Range 7 West, recorded in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry Num-

ber 129479;
16. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated April 17 1972,

executed by Emma Theriot Ogbum, as Lessor, in favor

of William R. Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering 19.965

acres, more or less, situated in Sections 22 and 27,
Township 14 South, Range 7 West, recorded in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, in Conveyance Book 292, under En-

try Number 129480;
17. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated April 24, 1972,

executed by Etia Miller Broussard, as Lessor, in favor

of William R. Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering 2.50

acres, more or less, situated in Section 22, Township
14 South, Range 7 West, recorded in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry Num-

ber 129481;
18. gas and mineral lease dated March 16, 19-

72, executed by Stephen J. Miller, as Lessor, in favor

of William R. Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering 19.43

acres, mor or less, situated in Section 22, Township 14

South, Range 7 West, recorded in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry Num-

ber 129482;
19. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated March 22, 1972,

executed

by

Dudley G, Richard, as Lessor, in favor of

favor of William K. Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering

acre, more or less, situated in Section 22, Township
14 South, Range 7 West, recorded in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, in Conveyance Book 292, Under Entry Num-

ber 129483;
20. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated March 22, 1972,

executed by Dudley G. Richard, as Lessor, in favor of

William R. Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering 14.29 acres

more or less, situated in Section 22, Township 14 South,

Range 7 West, recorded in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry Number 129484;

21. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated March13, 1972,
executed by Arvelia Boudreaux Theriot, as Lessor,

favor of William R, Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering
95. 28 acres, more or less, situated in Section 26, Town-

ship 14 South, Range 7 West, recorded in Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry
Number 129485;

22. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated March 13, 1972,
‘executed by Bessie Boudreaux, et al, as Lessors, in favor

of William R. Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering 101.03

acres, more or less, situated in Section 26, Township
14 South, Range 7 West, recorded in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry Num-

ber 129486;
23. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated May 22, 1972,

executed by Sevan Miller, as Lessor, in favor of Will-

iam R, Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering 1.25 acres,

more or less, situated in Section 22, Township 14 South,
Range 7 West, recorded in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry Number 129647;

24, Oil, gas and mineral lease dated May 22, 1972,
executed by Ira Theriot, as Lessor, in favor of William

R. Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering 25.94 acres, more

or less, situated in Section 27, Township 14 South,
Range 7 West, recorded in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry Number 129599;

25. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated May 22, 1972,
executed by Ira Theriot, as Lessor, in favor of William

2 en, Jr., as Lessee, covering 22.62 acres, more

or less, situated in Section 27, Township 14 South,
Range 7 West, recorded in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry Number 129600;

26. Of, gas and mineral lease dated May 22, 1972,
executed by Ira Theriot, as Lessor, in favor of William

len, Jr., as Lessee, covering 3 acres, mo:
:

re or

less, situated in Section 22, Township 14 South, Range 7

West, recorded in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in Con-

veyance Book 292, under Entry Number 129598;
27. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated May 4, 1972,

executed by Naomi M. Dupre, as Lessor, in favor of

William R. Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering 1. 30 acres,

more or less, situated in Section 22, Township 14

South, Range 7 West, recorded in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry Num-

ber 129601;

28. Oi gas and mineral lease dated September 20,
1968, exeucted by Thelma B. Therict, et al, as Le:

ors, in favor of Pennzoil United, Inc., as Lessee, re-

corded in the records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
under Entry Number 116398, and Co-Lessors Agreement
dated October 30, 1968, executed by Douglas P. Rich-

of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, under Entry Number 116765,
29. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated September 20,

1968, executed by Thelma B. Theriot, et al, as Less-

ors, in favor of Pennzoil United, Inc., as Lessee, re-

corded in the records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
under Entry Number 116399 and Co-Lessors Agreement,
dated October 30, 1968, executed by Douglas P. Rich-

ard, recorded in the records of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, under Entry Number 116766;

30. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated September 20,
1968, executed by Adam Theriot, as Lessor, in favor

of Pennzoil United, Inc., as Lessee, recorded in the

records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, under Entry.
Number 116308;

31. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated September 20
1968, executed by Armogene Theriot, as Lessor, in fa-

vor of Pennzoil United, Inc., as Lessee, recorded in the

records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, under Entry
Number 116310;

32. gas and mineral lease dated September 30,

1968, executed by Sevan J. Miller, as Lessor, in favor

of Pennzoil United, Inc., a8 Lessee, recorded in the

records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, under Entry
Number 116400}

33. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated September 30,
1968, executed by Etia Miller Broussard, as Lessor, in

favor of P i] United, Inc., as Lessee, recorded in

the records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, under Entry
Number 116403;

34. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated September 30,

1968, executed by Yenest D. Miller, et al, as Lessors,
in favor of Pennzoil United, Inc., as Lessee, recorded

in the records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, under En-

try Number 116402;
35. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated September 30,

1968, executed by Naomi Dupre, as Lessor, in favor of

Penmoil United, Inc., as Lessee, recorded in the records

o Cameron Parish, Louisiana, under Entry Number 116-

1
36. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated September 30,

1968, executed by Joseph Miller, as Lessor, in favor of

Pennzoil Uni Inc., as Lessee, recorded in the rec-

ords of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, under Entry Num-

ber 116404;
37. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated September 20,

1968, executed by Eve Theriot Landry, as Lessor, in

favor of Pennzoil United, Inc., as Lessee, recorded in

the records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, under Entry
Number 116309;

38. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated September 6,
1972, executed by Victoria R. Dul as Lessor, in

favor of Texas International Petroleum Corporation, as

Lessee, recorded in the records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, in Conveyance Book 296, under Entry Num-

ber 130673.
39, Farmout Letter Agreement,dated June 15, 1971,

by and between Mesa Petroleum Co. and Georg O. Mej-

laender, Jr., and Ross E. Dawson, Jr., captioned &quot;

429, East Oak Grove &qu Area, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana,” as said letter agreement may be amended.

40. Farmout Letter Agreement dated May 3, 1971,
and between Penmoil United, Inc., and Georg O.

Mejlaender, Jr., captioned &quot;No Kings Bayou Area,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,&q as said letter agreement

may be amended.
41. Farmout Letter Agreement dated August 23, 19-

71, by and between Greenbrier &#3 Ltd. and Georg O.

Mejlaender, Jr., and RossE. Dawson, Jr., captioned
&quot;E Oak Grove &qu Area, Cameron Parish, Louis: jana.&q

‘Any heir or creditor who opposes the proposed sale

must file his opposition within 10 days from the day on

which the last publication of this notice appears.
By Order of the Court:

/s/ J Berton Daigle, CLERK
Run: Feb. 27, March 6

st

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement Control, in its regular session convened on

February 14, 1975 accepted as complete the work per-

formed under contract for Concrete Slab and Related

Plumbing for Mosquito Abatement Office

in

Ward 3,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement
Control and Dyson Lumber Company under File No. .

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having

—

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said

works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days
after the first publication hereof, all in the manner and

form as prescribed by Law.
After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District No. 1 will pgy all sum:

a sence of any such claims or liens.
‘o

AB,

/s/ Bruce Cravens, Director
Run: Feb. 27, March 6, 13, 20, 27; April 3, 10

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session convened on February 3, 1975 ac-

Louisiana, in Ward 1, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pu-

suant to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and Charles Miller Construction Co., Lake

Charles, La, under File No. :

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE tha any persons havin
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of safd

works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)
day after the first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by Law.

‘After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay

all

sums due in the absence of any

such claims or liens.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ Ernest R. Myers, President

Run: Feb. 27, March 6, 13, 20, 27; April 3 10

preecoee

o

eeeea

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 7:00 P.M., Tues-

day, March 18, 1975, at Fred&# Restaurant, at Cam-

eron, Louisiana.
Bids shall be for the furnishing all labor and materials

and performing all work for the Installation of Air Con-

ditioning and Related Work for Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1, Cameron, L

‘All, as per plans and specifications prepared by Hack—

ett & Bailey, which plans and specifications and prop

sal forms are on file and available for Srraneden ty
prospective bidders and other interested parties, at the

Office of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil En-

gineers, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles, La.

One copy may be-obtained at the above address.

All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened
and read at the above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within sixty (60) days after

the above scheduled time of opening, and the right is

reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive infor-

malities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of

the bid and made payable to the said Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District No. 1, Cameron, ta.,
must accompany each bid. The bonds of the low bid-

ders may be held for sixty (60) days or until the con-

tract is signed, whichever is sooner. Performance bond

for the construction is required upon execution of the

Contract equal to one hundred (100) per cent of said

Contract. Contract shall be executed within seven (7)

days after acceptance of Contractor.

‘Official action will be taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement District No. 1,

on Tuesday, March 18, 1975, at 7:00 P.M.

e Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the specifications.

AAMER LOUISIANA, this 14th day of February,

1975 .

CAMERON PARISH MOSQUITO
ABATEMENT DISTRICT NO.

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/ Bruce Craven, Director

Run: Feb. 27, March 6, 13

PETIT JURY CALLED

‘The Cameron Parish Jury Commission has drawn the

names of the following citiezens who are summoned to

‘appear and answer in open court at the Court House of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, at 10:00 Monday, March

17, 1975, and to serve as Petit Jurors for the ensuring

week as the Court directs:

inand Bishop, Cameron, La.

Joseph Winston Rutherford, Grand Chenier, La.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6 ‘



Continued from page 5

Ronnie Dean Benoit, Cameron, La.

Mrs. Margaret B, Sell J. B. Rout Cameron, La.

Earl K. Booth, Jr-, Gran Chenier, La
Mrs. Patricia Ann Spicer, Hackberry, La.

Mrs. Thomas R. Theriot, Cameron, La.

Kenneth J. Roux, Cameron, La.

Thomas R. Broussard, Grand Chenier, La.

Mrs, Judith Gail M. Trosclair, Cameron, La.

Emest Trahan, J. B. Route, Cameron, La.

Robert W. Suchanex, Hackberry, La.

Mrs, Annie L. Topus, Box 91 Cameron, La.

Richard Poole, Rt. 2 Lake Charles, La.

Jerry W. McDonald, J. B. Route, Cameron, La.

Mrs. Helen Mary Broussar Cameron, La.

Miss Daisey Bell Askew, Rt. 2 Box 240 Lake Charles

Juanita Ann Broussard, Rt.1 Box 185, Lake Arthur, la.

Floyd Jackson, Hackber La.

Truman Corbello, Hackberry, La.

Mrs. Lloyd Badon, J. B. Route, Cameron

Mrs. Marie B. Thornton, Camer La.

Elva Duncan Frazier, Hackberry,
Clement LeJeune, J. B. Route, Camer 1a.

Willie Ray Conner, Creole, La.

Earl Daigle, Cameron, La.

Ira Kenneth Ellender, Hackberry, L

Dennis W. Nunez, Rt. 2 Box 382 La Charles, La.

Mrs. Anita C. Burleigh, Cameron, La.

Mrs. Mary Ann B, Trahan, J. B, Route, Cameron

Mrs. Mart Landry Broussard, Rt, Box 165 Cameron

Mrs, Edna Mae Free, Hackberry, La.

Jeffery Lynn Boudreaux, Rt. 2 Creole, L

Mrs. Nancy L. Young, Rt. 2 Box 396 T Lake Charles

Mrs. Joseph M. Guillory, Creole, La.

Helen Marie Nunez, Rt. Box 22 Cameron, La.

James Jerry Savoie, Cameron, La.

james Lee Jinks, j. B. Rowe, Cameron,
Mrs. Ginger Michon Duhon, Box 291 Hackberr La.

Brandon J. Carter, Rt. Grand Chenier, La.

Mrs, Leo Duhon, Rt. Bell City, La.
Walter Vaughan a Hackb La.

y : RejeB Ro Cameron, La.

Charles J. Ben Re Gueydan, La.

Mrs. Lillian S. Drounett, Box 366 Hackberry, La.

Mrs. Barbara Lynn Newell, R Box 375, Lake Charles

Bennie Backland, Hackber L

Gary Anthony Dima Rt. Gunie Ls

Gene W. Sturlese, Grand Chenier, La.

Harold L. Cormier, Hackberry, La.

Edw L. LeBoeuf, Cameron, La.

.
L. Willis, Cameron, La.

argaret Ann Cannon, Cameron, La. Box 126
Herbe A. Gibson Jr., Cameron,

Woodrow M. Broussard, Creole, La.

Adam Touchette, Hackber La.
Mrs. Norma Nell Colligan, Cameron, La.
Mrs. August J. Hebert, Hackberry, La.

Phillip Ray Duhon, Box 284, Cameron, La.
Richard W. Castaine, Cameron, La.

Steven ©. Moore, Cameron, La.

Mrs. Weida W. Ravia, Hackberry, La.
Mrs. Opal D. Boullion, Cameron, La.
Mrs, Dolores Marie Landry, P.O. Box 98 Cameron
Mrs. Maurina Wright LeJeune, Hackberry, La.
Mrs. Faymo Conner, Cameron, La.
Isadore Duhon Jr., Hackberry, La.

Lee J. Harrison, Grand Chenier, La.

LeRoy A. Barbier, Hackberry, La.

Wynona Mhire Miller, Creole, La.

The Cameron Parish Jury Commission has drawn the

names of the following citizens who are summoned to

ed aT JUDICIAL pepecr COURT
F CAI

STATE OF LOUISI
CLERK OF COURT

=

NOTICE OF APPL FOR
AUTHORITY TO COMPROMISE CLAIM

NOTICE IS GIVEN, th Betty Ruth Watkins has ap-
plied for an order approvi her execution on an agree-
ment compromising the claim asserted in the Maritime
Action of Mrs, Betty Ruth Watkins, et al vs M/V JOSE

E, CARINHAS and Patterson Menhaden Corporation, for
the sum of $34,000.00, and the dismissal of said ac-
tions with prejiidi in accomiance with the terms ot
the compromise agreement on file in the Court. An
order approving this compromise agreement may be
issued after fen (10) days from the date of publication
of this notice. An opposition to the application may

b filed at any time prior to the issuance of such an or-

SUCCESSION OF
NO,

CA W. WATKINS
FOI

hy order of the cours February 2 1975.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
FoR.

THE STATE MINER BOARD

ATE O LOUISIANABaronROUG LOUISIA 70821

siaEons the beds and bottoms of all
wre anddescrip-
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et ga poi ont
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/s/ J. Berton Daigle, CLERK OF COURT

Jones Jones
Attormeys at Law

Post Office Drawer M

Cameron, La. 70631
of Counsel for petitioner
Run: Feb. 27

GRAND JURY CALLED
The Cameron Parish Jury Commission has drawn the

names of the following citizens who are summoned to

appear and answer in o|

Cameron Parish, Louista
April 24, 1975, and to serv

m court at the Court House of

at 10:00 A.M. Thursday,
¢ as GRAND JURORS, for

the ensuing ye as the Court directs:
Gilbert Hebert, Rt.

Gregory Karl Klein, Rt.

2 Lake Charles, La.
Box 203, Gueydan, La.

Donald Lee Miller, Grand Chenier, La.
Ewell Vincent, Rt. Gueydan, La.
William Ray Little, Hackberry, La.

Dav Laur Doxey, Hox 322, Cameron, La.
A. Racca, Box 68, Hackberry, La

Cari Lee Hebe Rt. i Bor 22, Grand Cheni La.
Ralph J. Thibodeaux, Hackber La.

James E. Fawvor, Grand
Mrs. Kathleen Oglesby,
Charles W. Bertrand, Rt.

Chenier, La.

Cameron, La.

. Cameron, La.
John B. Ledano, Gran Chenier, La.

Winston Benoit, Cameron,
*Carmelian J. Farqu Rt.

Miss Ella L. Booth, Gran

a.t. 2 Lake Charles, La.
i Chenier, La.

Omer B. Smith, Grand heale La.
Roddy Acquillar Came
Mrs. E. Gail Delcamb

Joe Fruge, Rt.

ron, La.

B 59 Hackberry, La.
Bell City, La.

Mary G. Doucett, P. ©. Box 85, Hackbe La.
John Hubert Boudreaux, Creole

Preston C. Richard, Bo 26“Bac (Gum Cove)
John V. Savoie, Came eron,
Mrs, Noah Oblanc, Rt. as 12 Bell City, La.
Mrs. Roberta E. Rogers,
Miss Susan K. Cheramie,
Clement Lance Granae L, Simon, HiMrs. acl

Mrs. Linford Miller, Cre
Mrs. Gwendlyn M. Con
Miss Beverly K, Hebert,
Ronald Gayle Nunez, Rt.

Mrs, Olga V. Mudd, Rt.

Cameron, La.

Cameron, La.
Bell City La.

fa.oleLa.

anc Hackberry, La.
Box 270, Hackberry, La.

Box 22 Cameron, La.

Cam La.
Linford Miller, Creole, La.

Marceaux, GraMrs. Louise
Jon Keith Newell, Rt.

jolan Broussard, &q 1G

nd Cheni
2&#39; 375 B Lak&quo la.

ueydan, as

Miss Martha J. Hick Box 61, Hackberry, La.
Jame Frederick, Camer La

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

Board will receive
sealed bids at 10:00 A.M.

at the School Board office
in Cameron, Louisiana, on

Monday, eos A 1975,
on the followin:

On (1) 54-pass
school bus with seating ar-

Fanged for elght (8) rows oforward facing seats.

to be lettered Neuma
Parish School Board - Mc-

Neese.&q Body and chassis
will meet all federal and
state specifications. Refer

to State Department of
Education Bulletin No.

1213. Bus must be wired
for 8-light system for fu-

ture conversion.
will be twenty-

four (24) feet minimum

length. Will be equipwith mobil page 505D R
dio and two (2) chrome

speaker All seats, includ-

ing driver&#3 will have six-
inch foam cushions.

Chassis will be equipped
with power steeri spare
tire, rim and c:

Chassis and bo will
be 1975 models.

Price to be bid F.O. B.
Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana.
Bid shoald be submitted

in the following manner:

mum cavalt sha pe one-e,ghth (ath)

otal iced

nsparent pia our

pen

T State Mineral Board reserves the
scl hy and ail ids and 10

se of any portion of the tracts
for a price not &#39 than pro
Jone vest b offered tor the

1. Bid for the cost of

chassis only (include state

sales tax)
2. Bid for the cost of

bus body only, installed

price. (Include tax)
3. Bid for the total price

of complete unit, chassis

and body. (Include tax.)
The Board reserves the

Tight to ieie any and all
bids submitte.CAME PA

SCHOOL BO.
BY: /s/ U w. ickeiz

perintendentcater Pari Pilot
Feb. 20, 27, March 6, 1975

——_——_—

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po-

Lice Jury will rece seal-

ed bids until 10

February 28, 19 fo th
purchase of “on (1) 4400

Ford industrial tractor and

trenching machine.

Bid forms and specifica-
tions may be obtained at

the Police Jury Building
in Cameron, Louisiana.
All bids must be submitted

on these bid forms. The

Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject

any of al bi and to waive

formalitiCAMEPARIS
POLICE JURY
BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,

REASURERT

Run: Feb. 13, 20, 27

PUBLIC NOTICE
is

is

to advise that on

Decembez 16, 1974, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

adopted an Ordinance prhibiting the roamin;

large of cattle on all pu
hard surfaced roads situated
in Ward One (1) of Cameroa
Parish, North of the Intra-

coas Waterway.
This Ordinance takes ef-

fect ot and after March 1
1975,

CAME PAR
ds! TR & TO

SECRETARY
Run: Jan, 16, 23, 30;
Feb. 6, 13, 20 2

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. of

Cameron Parish will receive
sealed bids until 7:00

P.M, March 2 1975,
for th follo

ie (1) +1 Chev-sal orPO One cuit
TonPicku Truce (1) Leco HD

uty cold Ackosel Gon-
erator.

Bid forms and specifi-
cations may be obtained

at the office of the Mos-

quito Abatement District
located in the Audrey
Memorial School in Cre-

ole, Louisiana. All bids
must be submitted on

these bid forms, Bids
should be addressed to
Bruce Craven, Director,
Cameron Parish MosqAbatement District No.

The Mosqui Abate-
ment District No. re-

serves the right to reject
any or all bids and to
waive formaliti

(sf ace B CRAVEN
NIREC

Run: ee. 2 Mar. 6,13

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement Dis-
trict No. will receive

Rhonda Mhire, who

spent two weeks in Lake
Charles Memorial Hos-

pital is now out of the

hospital and back in
school. She and her

grandmother, Mrs. Ed-
win Mhire, Spent Monday
to Wednesday with Rhon-
da&# father, Dwight Mhire,
in Lake Charles.

NEW CARS
Mr. and Mrs, Earl Booth

Sr. recently purchased a

1975 sandstone with dark
brown vinyl top Pontiac

Bonneville.

. and Mrs. Earl Booth
Jr. bought a brown and

beige 1975 Pontiac Grand
Prix this past week.

ca bids until 7:00

March 18, 1975, inie office of Mosqui Con
trol ic the sale of the fol-
lowin,‘O (1 1973 Ford One-
half Ton Pickup Truck (as

is),
The truck may be in-

spected at the office of

Mosquito Control.
The Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. re-

serves the right to reject
any or all bids and to waive

formalities.
MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO.

/s/ BRUCE R. CRAVEN
DIRECTOR

Run: Feb. 27, Mar. 6, 13

—————

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Police Jury will receive

sealed bids until 10:00
A. M, on Friday, February
28, 1975 in the Cameron
Paris Police Jury meeting

room of the courthouse an-

nex in Cameron, Louisiana
for the following:

- Varco Pruden Sto!

age Building, Model &qu
Loading, Roof Pitch 1/4& x

12& 40 feet wide x 48 feet

lon
Price includes freight to

Crowley and sales tax ap-

plicable.
The Cameron Parish

Police Jury reserves the

right to reject amy and all

bids and to waive formali-
ties.

/s/ GARNER NUNEZ,
‘AMERON FA SH

POLICE JUR
Run: Feb. a 20, 27, 1975

By Elora Montie

Mr, and Mrs. Archie
Trahan recently purchased

a blue-gray with a black

vinyl top Toyota.
. Peggy Mhire and

son, Lawrence, spent a few

days in Lake Charles with
the Albert Richards and

Richard Heberts. Lawrence
took part in the fat stock
show where his lamb was

in the top ten and his bull
won third in his class.

Mrs, Ethel Martin of

Lake Charles visited Mr.

and Mrs. Jeff Nunez Satur-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford

Miller an Cheryl Saturday
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Bult in Lake Charles.
Suetta Jones who teaches

in Hackberry spent the

weekend visiting her fam*

ily, the Am Jones Sr.
and Mr, a Mrs. Prevate
Miller,

Visitin in LongSunday were Mr. a Mrs.

Curley Vincent a Dento
Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie

erry and family have been

visiting his father in Mon-

toe who has been ill.
Dela and Glen Richard

and other relatives of ‘MBluff visited Mr. and
Freddie Richard and pat

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie

Saturday with the Jack
Trahans in Grand Lake.

D. D. Vincent and Hu-
bert Miller visited in Lake

Arthur Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson

Montie and Mrs. Nita
Williamson of Creole visit-

ed Mrs. Louise Porte. Mrs.
Portie returned with them

to Creole to spend a few

days.

CAMP FIRE NEWS
Leaders of Camp Fire

and Blue Bird groups of

Cameron Parish attended

a meeting at Cameron

Elementary Feb. 18. Those

were Mrs. LeR Dyson
and Mrs. Charles Bonsall,
leader and assistant leader

of the Blue Birds; and Mrs.

Larry McNease of the
Camp Fire group.

Understanding of up-

comi events were dis-

cussed,
Th Camp Fire Group

led by Mrs. Walter Dupuis
and Mrs. Larry McNease

Patients admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Hos B FGY were:

Feb.

16

- Mona R.

Theriot, ‘Gr Chenier;

Ina LeBoeuf, Ricky Wolfe,
Dennis Heber Agnes Pe-

shoff, Cameron
Feb. 17 - Neil Richard,

Fray Zamora, Grand Che-

nier; Nannette Gaspard,
Dal Miller, William

Eakin, Frank D. Brown

John C. Sanders, Cam-

ron

Feb. 18 - Donny Dur-

rett, Maria LaBove, Me-

licia Sonnier, Pauline

Sturlese, Cameron; John
F, Boudreaux, Creole

will now be holding two

meetings a month starting
in March. Dates for meet-

ings are Mar. 5 and 19.
Girls are to finish their

projects of making sewing
baskets and making Easter

Baskets for shut ins.

My thanks

to all

of

you...

good job for you,

tion,

To the Voters

of

ards3 &am

I would like to express my appreciation for the courtesy and

kindness you have shown me during this campaign.

Thanks to all the folks of Ward 5
and Ward 3 who supported me in the
first primary for Police Juror and

helped me get in the second primary.

I want to ask for your vote in the
second primary. I would like to be your
Police juror and fell that could do a

Pleas help me get elected and I
promise to give you good representa-

Mason L Istre
(Paid by Mason L. Istre)
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Hospital patients
Feb. 19 - Ruth V.

Theriot, Pat Cheramie,
Cameron; Elias Michon,

Creole; Herbert Rideaux,
Port Arthur, Tex

Feb, 20 -
Richar

Stakes, Jr., Broussard;

Ella Hebert, Elaine Colli-

gan, Karen Savoie, Cam-

eron; Daniel LeBlanc,
Lake Charles

Feb. 21 - Enola Saltz-

man, Allie Nunez, Agnes
Saltzman, Cameron; Shir-

ley Mhire, Grand Chenier.

I would like

to take this opportunity to thank those of you who voted for me

and made it possible for me to be in the March 29 election. I

need your continued support.

To those of you who did not vote for me in the first primary,

please take time between now and March 29 to consider what

I&#3 accomplished in the past three years and what I stand for.

I ask that you allow me to continue to servé as your indepen-

dent juryman.

In the next few weeks, I will again do my best to see as

many of you as possible.

consider my qualifications.

March 29.

Re-elect

Norman Me
No. 6

(Paid for by Norman McCall)

To those of you I miss, please

I ask for your vote on Saturday,

all

our re

servic

8970.

29 se,

Louis;

rapid
more
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Morgan Crop Service

Incorporated
A. T. MORGAN - Owner

&quot;Th is No Substitute For Top Quality Service&quo

The special attention of
our readers is called to the

services provided by the
Morgan Crop Service, Inc.
located on Highway 90 East

in Lake Charles, phone 439-
8970.

Mor 1 tes ha29 seasons in th
Louisiana Rice

Aerial application is

rapidly becoming more and
more important:to ranchers

and farmers everywhere.
A sudden plague of harm-

ful insects can be quickly
and easily destroyed banairplane. This firm
renders a service for ea

ing and fertilizing. In just
a few minutes an airplane
can effectively cover a

arge area. You are cor-

dially invited to call for
information or estimates.

Now is the time to in-

vestigate the many ad-

vantages of aerial appli-
cation by writing or calling

the Morgan Crop Service,
Inc. Don&#3 lose a complete
crop when for a small

amount you can Save it with
this service from this reli-

able, well qualified com-

panWe, the writers of this

1975 Review sincerely
recommend this firm.

Gibson&#3 Tree & Stump
Removal Service

James L. Gibson - Owner

&quot;Tur Stumps Into Sawdust In Minutes&quot;

A dying or dead tree can

cause considerable damage
or even present a threat to
life in the event of a storm.

Don&# let this situation
threaten your property and

safety. Removing dangerous
trees i specialty of the

Gibson&#39 Tree Stump Re-
moval Service at 817 Martha

in Westlake, phone 433-
4325 for 24 hour service.

Complete tree care is

General

The purpose of a build-

ing is to protect us from

the weather. Unless it pro-
tects us from the weather

year around, it is not a

modem building. In regards
to year around air-condi-

tioning, most of us are liv-

available from this firm

including spraying, remov-

al, cabling, pruning, top-
ping, bracing, trimming
and land clearing.

These qualified tree

surgeons can do the job
you need

Estimates are given and

the company makes its tree

experts available anywhere
in this area. Complete

equipment for every job

is carried on promptly dis-

patched trucks.
Don&#3 put yourself out

on a limb. Compare the

prices. Compare the ser-

vices. Let the professionals
at the Gibson&#39; Tree &

Stump Removal Service do

the job.

This 1975 Review and
its writers recommend this
firm for complete tree care.

Refrigeration Co.
George Natali - Owner

With a Lennox year
around air conditioner,

you set the thermostat

for either heating or cool-

ing and you have spring the

whol year.

If you have a central

fumace, you likely have

half an air conditioning

cost of enjoying year
around air conditioniumish you

personal survey with al
the pertinent facts and
figures. See General Re-
frigeration Co. located at

32 Common in Lake

Charles, phone 436-2035.
The writers of this 1975

Dependabl
Transmission Service

Bill Breaux - Owner

The Dependable ceasmission Service, pl

436-3639, locat at 23
1/2 Broad Street in Lake

Charles, is the place to

take your transmission

problems.

An automatic transmis-

sion is a complicated
mechanism so don&# trust

it to a hammer mechan-

ic.&q Take it to an expert,
‘cone who has been especial-
ly trained and has the pro-

per equipme to service

automatic transmissions.
The Dependa Trans-

mission Service is your lo-

S-P-E:G.

cal expert service center

your transmission for you.
They have a complete
stock of rebuilt transmissions

on hand and you can ex-

change your old one for a

completely rebuilt one.

Their prices are the most

reasonable in town and
their work is fully guaran-
teed.

We, the authors of this
1975 Review, take pleasure

in presenting the Dependable
Transmission Service to our

readers.

Inc.

Ray Sorgee - President & General Manager

Loo eo the name

E.C. Inc., located at2 “Wid in Lake

Charles, phone 439- “24
for the highest quality jani
tor supply and equipment
sales and rental.

Specializing in pollution
and environmental contro

Helping to keep Americ
beautiful, this firm strives

to keep in stock the latest

in modem, efficient equip-
ment and supplies. T

merchandise is available on

lease purchase plans or can

be bought or rented on low

daily, weekly and monthly
rates.

Their experienced per-
sonnel can help you choose

the right equipment and
chemicals for the job, and

will be more than happy
to assist you in using them

as specified by the manu-

facturer.

Full Line of Janitor Supplies & Paper Products

S.P.E.C. Inc, carries
only name brand products
used by thousands of people
who know they will get the

job done quickly and at a

low cost.

See them for products
manufactured by 3M Com-

pany, Scott Paper, Johnson
Wax, Dixie cups, Lawson

Receptacles and Geer-Pres

mop buckets. Speciilizing
in American-Lincoln floor

machine and equipment.
It is with these above

facts that we, the editors
of this 1975 Review, make

public our full endorse-

ment of this concern and

suggest to our readers that

they remember the name

S.P.E.C. Inc. for friendly
service and high quality

products at reasonable

Prices
Collect calls are invit-

d

Lionel Elmer&#

Gulf National Bank
JAMES G. BOYER - President

¥F. JAMES ROUYER - Executive Vice-President & Trust Officer

G. W JASSMAN - Vice President & Cashier

The Gulf National Bank

has five locations to serve

you, 825 Ryan, 904 2nd

Avenue, 135 West McNeese,
817 McKinley-Westlake,
Parish Road-Maplewood,

in Lake Charles phone
436-0531.

A strong bank instills
confidence in a commun-

ity.

You will find this bank
a friendly bank, providing
all the facilities of a city
bank, together with a per-

sonal interest in each and

every customer. When you
are contemplating making
an invest of any kind,
it is a safe plan to consult
the officers of this ban

before you make the in-

vestment.

A great deal of credit
is due to the efficient of-

ficers and directors of the

Gulf National Bank who
have done their best to-
ward the developing of the
agricultural and other in-

tetests in the community.
The officers and di-

rectors of this bank are fine,
public-spirited men who

believe in this community,
and they feel that there are

always better days ahead for
the energetic farmer or

rancher who works with a

plan backed by sound judg-
ment and reasoning.

We, the editors, are

pleased to recommend to

our readers the Gulf Na-
tional Bank in this 1975
Review.

C &a Portable Toilets

Contact Sports di-
rectors and person:era of outdoor events

have leamed from past ex-

perience that they can de-

pend on the C

&amp;

L Portable
Toilets, located at 1133
Harrison in Westlake, phone

433-7620, for their com-

plete portable toilet needs.
Since their introduction

a few years back, the port-
able, chemical toilets

Lee & Clark - Owners

have added much to the

sanitation and convenience
to all outdoor work an

events.
This company keeps a

full line in supply at all

times, and at low daily,
monthly, or weekly rental

rates they will install and

keep serviced these sani-

tary aids.
Contractors have found

‘that the convenience of

having these portable toil-

ets right on the job will

save them man man hours.

composers of this19 Roca suggest to

anyone who might have the

necessity of these portable

pies that they contact

he C & L Portable Toilets.Yo an depend on these

people for fair and honest

service.

McManus, Farrar Inc.

Mac McManus, Curtis Farrar - Owners

Restaurant owners and

Spens in this area rely
e McManus, FarrarIn in Lake Charles locat-

ed at 2309 12th Street,
phone 433-0408, for all of

their restaurant supplies
and equipment.

‘This firm is well Inown

for their fine lines of quality
merchandise and fine ser-

vice to the restaurants.

‘Through their careful

buying practices, they have
made it possible for the

restaurant owner to have
the very latest of equipment
and supplies, durable and
well made at the very least
possible price.

They are more than

happy anytime to consult
the owner on his needs, and

to make suggestions as to

which equipment and sup-
plies will best fill their

needs.
‘The authors of this 1975

Review suggest to the peo-
ple of this area who are

festaurant Owners or op-

crators, that they let th
McMaius, Farrar Inc. handle
all of their equipment aosupply needs. We
will like the tien ere

in which you are treate
and will like the fast service
they provide.

Radiator Shop
Oil Field, Marine &

ing in houses or working in

buildings not up with the

moder times in which we

live.

system alread and do not Review recommend this

Tealize it. Call today for

_

firm for their fine service
an estimate of the low and expert workmanship.

Martin GMC Trucks, Inc.
Ed Martin - President

Industrial,

Commercial Soecialists

Lionel Elmer - OwnerCagle Chevrolet, Inc.

AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE

CHEVROLET CARS & TRUCKS

In this day and age when

every car maker has such a

wide selection of models to

choose from, it is really
difficult for you to decide

where to go for a new car.

All the companies adver-
tise that their cars are the

best, but wh is to say
which car really is. Ob-

viously all the cars on the

their good points or they
wouldn&#3 have survived the

ups and downs of the busi-

ness. We, therefore, can

Lake

&

Many people have look-

ed far and wide for someone

who does good body worl

The automobil of toda

pair or replace body panels

and to refinish them to their

original beauty by matching
the new paint Rede with

the original pa:
The Eo body

men in this area to see are

the Lake Charles Paint

Body Sho located at 1415

2nd St, in Lake Charles,
phone 439-9036.

conclude that the real
difference in buying a car

is the dealer you buy it

from.

The ideal dealer to

buy a car from offers a

fair price on the new unit

as well as an honest dollar
for the car you trade in.

However, the most import-
ant factor is the service

that you receive on your
new car year after year.

The writers of this 1975
Review would like to point

out a dealer that considers

the most important part of

selling a car the quality
service he can offyouafter the sale.

talking about e Cag
Chevrolet, Inc. at 1924

‘oad in Lake Charles,
phone 433-6363, dealers
for the famous Chevrole

automobiles and trucks.
See them today for a new

or guality used car and

you&# see w! ay
&quot;Customer ‘Consider 4

is their byword.

Charles Paint

Body Shop
Ruby Dell - Owner

‘The personnel at this

firm fully understand body
and fender work as well as

auto painting. These men

work the metal so as to

require the least amount

of lead or plastic and pre~

pare the surface until it&#

as smooth as glass before

laying on the paint. They
have gained a reputation
second to none throughout
this entire area. So whether

your job is a small crease

or a roll-over, we now

you will be entirely satis-

fied with their work.

And, please remember
that most insurance com-

panies n ow permit you
to choose the body shop
you like best to repair
your car, so choose them
to do

all

your insurance

work,

the editors of this19 Ravia aavicn you
to see Lake Charles Paint

op for all your
bent fenders or repaint
we

Gold Coast Carpets
JIMMIE PELAFIGUE - Owner

RAY ARDOIN - Sale:

CARL HAY - Salesman

Does your home or of-

fice have tired floor cov-

ering? The Gold Coast Car-

pets, located at 5500 South

Common on Gulf Highway
in Lake Charles, has a won-

derful selection of carpeting
with designs and colors that

are calculated to lure you

to an exciting new level in

living.

‘Trained perso at

Gold Coast Carpets can help

you roll out a room full of

sman

beauty. This is one of those

places where quality reigns
and style is paramount.
They feature distinctive

quality products for the

fashionable at reasonable

prices with budget terms

available.

Since they have opened
it has become known as the

ONE STOP carpeting cen-

ter. Let them make esti-

mates for you without ob-

ligation. When you have

made your selection, you

ERVIN DEMARY

LEE ROY YOUNG - Salesman

- Salesman

may be assured of expert
installation. The workmen

will complete your job in

a way that will make you

want to recommend them

to your friends. For all

your floor covering needs,

go to the Gold Coast Car-

pets, or phone 477-7403

for complete information.

In this 1975 Review
edition we, the composers,

suggest you call this com-

mendable firm first.

Radiators play an im-

portant part in the life and

operation of an automobile,
truck or tractor engine.

The combustion temperature
in the cylinders of your en-

gine exceed 2000 degrees
Fahrenheit. This heat must

be dissipated if your engine
is to continue to operate
properly.

In this area the firm to

see to keep your radiator
in top shape is the Lionel
Elmer&#39; Radiator Shop, lo-

cated at 2418 East Moeling
in Lake Charles, phone

439-3896.
These men are experts

in radiator flushing, tecord-

ing and repairing. Let them

check your entire cooling
system, pressure test your
radiator and examine your
heater core for leaks and

proper flow.
Remember this is the

time of year to have your
radiator serviced and check-

ed by these friendly pro-

fessionals, so stop in soon

and get your cooling sy-
stem ready for trouble free

operatio throug the

coming mo:

We, the edit of this
1975 Review, would like

to direct all our readers to

this reliable, upstanding
firm, and to say that they
are doing their part in

keeping this section on

the move

Roto-Rooter

A-1 Sanitation Service
Michael Binion

Drainage failures are

promptly and efficiently
corrected in this area by

Roto Rooter on Houston

River Rd. in Sulphur,
telephone 527-6409 and

439-3711.
This is the national sew-

er service that has been ad-

vertised in &quot;Lif maga-
zine.

Roto Rooter cleans

clogged sewers, sinks,
toilets, showers, laundry
facility pipes and all drains.

Septic tanks are pumped
by experts. Promptly dis-

patched trucks are sent to

the scene to correct drain-

age problems as quickly as

possible.
jo unnecessary digging

is involved in Roto Root-

er&# sewer service work,
Work is done on residential,

commercial and industrial

properties.
The work of this firm has

been a proven success. It
is faster, better and done
for less money. Only Roto

Rooter &quot;Ra Kleens&#3 sinks,
drains and drainage lines.

Estimates are giv
The designers of thi 19
Review suggests that you
contact this firm the next

time you have any kind of

drainage problems.

Prejean Real Estate

& Insurance
Ralph Prejean - President

The Prejean Real Estate
& Insurance located at 317
E, Oak Lane in L

Charles, phone 477-6
are leaders in real estate

and insurance.

They are altogether
familiar with all details

estate business.

developed an acute sense

of values through their ex-

pereince in buying and sell-

ing real estate properties.
Both city and rural pro-

perties are listed for your

convenience, and they al-

so have a good selection of

income properties and busi-

nesses. Knowing what to

buy is difficult and can be

very costly if not handled

the right way. These peo-
ple are experts and will be

glad to expertly counsel

you for all your needs.

They are agents for all

types of insurance. Their

success in the insurance
field can be seen by the

great number of policies
that they have written for

so many people in this sec-

tion.

When you wish to buy
real estate or insurance
the compilers of this 1975

Review advise that you can

be assured of personal at-

tention from the Pre jean
Real Estate 6 Insurance.

Bill Geer - Sales Manager

This progressive truck
dealer is considered b

many to be the most out-

standing dealer in this en-

tire area, The Martin GMC
Trucks, Inc., located at

294 U. S. 90 East Bypass
in Lake Charles, phone433-05 They are your

authorized dealer and ser-

vice headquarters for the
famous GMC trucks.

Here you will find a

unit just suited to your
needs and they can special
order a truck built exactly

Henderson Ford,

to meet your requirements.
The management here

has made it a point to hire

fully ace de diesel
technicians who andle

any setvice or rep jobs.
You will find that they
have one of the best service

departments in the area and
keep a large stock of parts
and accessories on hand for

your convenience.

In this day and age with

so many firms offering
trucks for sale, it is hard

©

to select a dealer who

ou know will deal with

you fairly and honestly.
he authors of this 19-

75 Review suggest to our

readers who are contem-

plating buying a new or

good used truck that the
see the frien people
the Martin G’ reae
Inc. for a

ace buy on,

a better truck from men

wh they can trust. The

management is to be com-

plimented on their efforts

to offer the peopl of this

area honest and fair truck
sales and service.

Inc.

Bob Brown - General Manager

You get &quot; Plus&q in
every Ford when you stop in

at the Henderson Ford, Inc.
in Lake Charles locate at
1201 Lakes Drive, phone
436-051

Take
2

long look at the
&quot;Bett Idea Cars from
Ford,&q Choose from the

Pinto, Maverick, Gran
Torino, Musta the sty-
lish Thunderbir or all the
full sized Fords. ‘There&#3
one suited to your desires.

If it&# a truck, pickup or

Ford Club Wagon you need,
their selection has never

been greater. Don&#3 forge
to see the Granadja; it&#3 the

all new luxury economy
automobil

Their &quot;Qu Car Care&q
and Autolite parts will give
your car that new car feel-
ing for years to come.

Trained servicemen and
first quality parts make this

one of the most expert re-

pair centers in this area,

In this 1975 Review,
we, the editors, offer our

praise to this well liked
jealer who has served this

area honestly and fithful-

ly. We urge our readers to

make the Henderson Ford,
Inc. their headquarters
for new and used car pur-
chases, “Take quie
break in a Ford.

Plantation House

Fine food and drink are

favorite topics of conver-

sation, for they speak a

universal language, but at

the Plantation House in

Lake Charles at 903 Broad,
phone 439-5692, food and
drink are more than just a

topic of conversation, they
are a most enjoyable real-
ity. This outstanding
establishment has hecome

a favorite gathering place
for particular people who

know and appreciate the
best.

This is one of the finest

restaurants in this area and
they feature seafood, craw-

fish, steaks, oysters on

the half shell, They also
have a lovely cocktail
lounge and private dining

Fooms with faciliti for

dinners and part!
‘The edition of thi 1975

Review heartily tecom-

mends the Plantati House

to our readers. Remember,
if you appreciate outstand-

ing service and really good
food and drink served at.

the peak of perfection, we

suggest you drop in soon and

enjoy hospitality at its best.

Tigers Den

The owner of this well

known cocktail lounge in

Lake Charles at 907 Sixth
Avenue gives you a special
invitation to visit them

when you are in town, You

will like the courteous ser-

vice offered here and will
want to return for many

evenings of entertainment.

The cocktails here are
excellent and the service

is the best. Their mixolo-

gist is an expert in his

Russell Wright - Owner

field. The employees are

efficient and eager to see

you enjoy your evening at

the Tigers Den.
ou can take your

wife or girlfriend for an

evening of good clean fun
and at a very reasonable

price.
We, the composers, high-

ly recomm this lounge
in our 1 Review. You
will ape find the service

the best, the cocktails ser-

ved your way and the peo-
ple the friendliest.
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H. J. Yennie Constructio Co.
Complete Construction Services

For BUTLER Metal Buildings

Engineering-Design-
H. J. Yennie - Owner

The H. J Yennie Con-

struction Company, locat-

ed at 2802 Hodges in Lake

Charles phone 433-0497

are authorized dealers and

erectors of BUTLER metal

buildings. They offer the

most modem answer to

building construction in the

last century. These metal

buildings give you economy

with versatility. They can

construct a building of per-

manence in any length or

width you desire without

changing construction or

building detail.

It can tly be said that

the BUTLER metal building

is “America&# best building

buy.” They ate non-com-
bustible, wind resistant,

provide economical storage

space for crops, machinery,

vehicles, bulk, box and

Stacked goods. It might b
said to be good for anything

that has to be housed. And

don&# forget the greater
savings in insurance rates.

The writers of this 1975

Review highly recommend

H. J Yennie Construction

Company and their products
to all our readers because

of our knowledge of their

ethical business practice,
quality, products and fine

workmanship they offer.

Woody’s Coin Shop
WOODY WATTNER - Owner

(Gold Plated Dollar Necklaces - $14.00

Advertised Elsewhere at $40.00 to $45.00)

Headquarters for hobby-
ing numistmatists in this

area is Woody&# Coin Shop
at 520 Miller Avenue in

Westlake, phone 439-9616.

Coin ct ctors are for-

tunate to have this devoted

man for their hobbying
needs. His

i in

this field over many years
makes this shop one of the

best anywhere.
They also are the au-

thorized dealer for White&#3

Electronics and Garrett

Electronic Metal Detect-

ors and offer a 5% discount

on their purchase.
%

Whether you are looking
for coins to buy,.need to

have your collection ap-

praised, want to sell one

‘or many pieces, or need
information about coin

collecting in any form,
you can be assured with

1 i

that
this shop will handle the

situation with the utmost

of reliability and repute.
The next time you are

in town shopping, stop by
and let them show you the

exciting world of coin col-

lecting. You will be sur-

prised at how easily and

inexpensively you can get
started. Many folks today

are finding coins to be a

very profitable investment.

The authors of this 1975
Review salute this reputable
dealer for “his honest end

sincere business efforts, and
that our readers

contact Woody&# Coin Shop
for all phases of the coin

collecting hobby. W

is very interested in buying
large or small quantities of
bulk silver coins.

We also carry a com-

plete line of metal and sil-

ver jewelry.

Distinctive Carpets, Inc.

RICHARD GUILLORY -- Manager

Known as the linoleum
and floor tile center in this

area, the Distinctive Car-

pets, Inc., located at 115

South Ryan in Lake Charles,
phone 436-3356, offers this

section one of the largest
selections of name brand

linoleum, carpets and floor
tile.

Distinctive Carpets, Inc.
now carries a complete line

of drapes and wallpaper.
They serve the com-

Finley& Sporting

REG DYER -- Owner

mercial and residential re-

quirements of this section
with the best in products,
service, and price, You

can depend on them to

supply you with products
designed to take the wear

and tear of its particular
application.

These men are profes-
sionals in this field and

know which lines to carry.
‘Their fine service is

evidenced by their ever

increasing clientele.
Regardless of your tile,

carpet or linoleum needs,
the editors of this 1975 Re-
view suggest to our readers,
that they contact the Dis-

tinctive Carpets, Inc. for

assurance of the best pro-
ducts and service and at
realistic prices. We salute

them for their fair and
honest interests in serving
this area.

Goods
BILL FINLEY -- Owner

In this area your head-

quarters for Johnson out-

board motors in Finley&#
Sporting Goods at 5450

Common, phone 478-1154.

They carry a complete
line of pleasure boats from
Tunabouts to cruisers in

many sizes and all with

various power options.
They are your local

authorized dealer for John-

son motors, and can help
you select the perfect
power combinations for

your boat as well as sug-

gest the proper trailer for

hauling your boat.

If it is accessories or

additional equipment
that you need, they will
be abl to fill the bill.
From their complet line

of safety equipment, ra-

dios, winches, etc., you
will be able to find what

is needed.
In this 1975 Review, we,

the editors, take pleasure
in recommending this well-

liked dealer to all our read-
ers. You will find that the

Finley& Sporting Goods of-

fers you the best in friend-

ly expert service.

Abell & Son Equipmen Inc.
DAVID KEMMERLY -- Manager

People of this area are

fortunate to have Abell &

Equipment, Inc., in their

midst with whom they can

deal with confience and as

their reputation will prove,
they are areal friend to

many in this area, Abell &

Son Equipment, Inc. are

dealers for the new and

different Kubota tractor,
model L-225. This is a

24 HP diesel tractor that

fills your work gap. For de-

pendability and economy,

the Kubota does mowing,
cultivating, tilling, haul-

ing, lifting, front loading
and many other services.

You can use this tractor

year round with the wide

selection of implements.
Also, see the new models,
1-260, a 26 HP diesel and

L-175, a 17 HP diesel, the

tractors for people that

want more than a garden
tractor. Hurry in today and

see the complete line of

Kubota tractors, the little

tractor that does more at

Abell & Son Equipment,
Inc., in Lake Charles at

5355 Opelousas Street,
phone 433-1761.

‘The aim of Abell & Son

Equipment, Inc. is to give
their patrons the highest

quality products at the low-

est possible prices. Their
service is marked by their

courteous, prompt, and ef-

ficient treatment to all the

people.
Stop in at this friendly

establishment and you will

be assured of getting sat-

isfaction.
The editors of this 1975

Review recommend them

to all of our readers in this

Review.

Antique Appraisers

of Lake Charles

BETTY PARKIN

Those of you who are

antique collectors should

come in and talk to Betty
Parkin at Antique Apprais~

ers, located at 1711
Street in Lake Charles,
phone 436-6818.

There is a great thrill
in collecting and owning
genuine antiques, because

it gives you a real satis-
faction to know that you

ave a piece of furniture
that has that mellowness
that only years can give.
Keep and treasure them

Owner

and hand them down to.

your children. They will

find that same enjoyment
in them that you now trea-

sure. Betty Parkin is an

expert in antiques. Call

this firm for information

on any antiques. They will

appraise your treasured

antiques so you may pro-
tect them with the proper

amount of insurance.

As writers of this Re-

view, we fully endorse

the fine business practices
of this well known antique
appraiser.

TADDA SONNIE.

In Lake Charles it&#39; the

Betta Bam at 2940 Ryan in

Southgate Center, phone
} 436-3521, one of the nicest

and largest pet shops in this

area. Pets are their business

and their only business. Be

sure to go in and see the

large variety of pets and

pet supplies available at

the Betta Barn. The own-

ers, Gary Gwen DeKon-

ing of the Betta Barn would
like to remind the business-

men in this area of their

aquarium leasing plan
available with full main-

tenace. Let the Betta Barn

bring your office to life

with one of their beautiful

aquariums.

Betta Barn

GARY & OWEN DEKONING - Owners

R

Birds of various Kinds

animals of different breeds,
tropical fish and salt water

of wonderful varieties and

a large stock of registered
puppies. They will take

care of any special order

for a pet on request, in-

cluding kittens,

They also have a fine

selection of food for your

pet as well as any supplies
such as aquariums, toys for

your dog or cat and cages

for your favorite parakeet,
ary or mynah bird.

This 1975 Review and

its authors take pleasure
in recommending this fine

pet shop to our many read-

ex.

Fletcher&#39; Feed

& Farm Supply
W. E. FLETCHER -- Owner

The Fletcher&#39; Feed &

Farm Supply is located at

2313 Country Club Road

in Lake Charles, phone
477-0994. This firm is one

of the best managed and

most widely known in this

section. Thousands of

healthy chicks annually
leave this hatchery to find

in near towns

surrounding territory. This

firm&#3 business has been

built as a result of satis-

fied customers sending
repeated orders from year
to year.

‘The raising of poultry
has become more import-
ant to the revenue of any
farm because the profit

depends upon the quality
of chicks obtained and the

care they receive. In this

respect, this hatchery is a

leader in recommending
and suggesting the best

d most profitable meth-

ods. Bring them your poul-
try problems. Because of

their long experience and

successful record, the

will be able to help you a

great deal and save you
money.

Fletcher&#39; Feed & Sup-
ply now carry a complete
supply of Lone Star feed

and fertilizer.

If you are a rancher or

farmer, no doubt you are

always in need of feed

for livestock or poultry.
To get the desired results

from feeding, you must

first be sure you are feed-

ing the right thing. Here

you&# find men who are

well qualified to advise

you on the proper feeds

you should use, It is not

the ariount given that

counts, instead it is the

nutritive value of the feed

you&# using. You can save

a lot of money on your
feed bill if you use only
those feeds that are high
in proper nutritive con-

tent.

‘A complete line of sad-

dles and other leather goods
are also sold at this estab-

lishment. Here you&# find

bits, spurs, bridles and

other items, They are

hand crafted by highly
skilled saddle makers as-

suring you of the finest

quality available.

For all your livestock
feed as well as farm sup-

plies, go to Fletcher&#39
Feed & Farm Supply or

phone 477-0994.

In this 1975 Review,
we, the developers, are

happy to have such a firm

as this to recommend to

all our readers.

Jay’s-Stereo & TV

WAYNE & BOB GUILLORY -

When service for which

you cannot go window

shopping such as sound re-

pair service or tape deck

installation is needed, it

then becomes more im-

portant to know the repu-
tation of the firm with

which you do business,

Jay& Stereo & TV, located

at 3617 Ryan in Lake

Charles, phone 477-1218,
is a firm with which one

can do business with con-

fidence and assurance of

receiving Satisfaction.

Despite the tragic death

of Jay Guillory, Wayne and

Bob Guillory, the brothers
and now owners of Jay&
Stereo & TV, would like

to reassure you that they
will c on the family
tradition that Jay Guillory

started years ago for de-

Owners

pendable, honest service.

feature Hitachi,
Pioneer, amplifiers for

commercial, residential
or boats.

They know the business

perfectly and insist that

each job be perfect. They
employ only competent,
well trained men who have

the desire to please every

customer.
*

This firm is favorably
known for prompt service

and fair prices. Much of
their popularity is due to

the fact that they stand
behind every job.

The editors of this 1975
Review suggest that you
consider Jay& Stereo & TV.

‘
sure you will be

pleased with any work they
lo for

yo

Dick’s Marineland
SKIPPER DICK MORRIS -- Owner

The name known in this

area as the best marina to

deal with is Dick&#3 Marine-

land at 715 E. McNeese,
phone 478-1428 in Lake

Charles.

They are your authoriz-

ed dealer for Del-Magic,
Angler, Phantom, Fishe-

Marine boats and Ray-
Craft fishing boats and

Chrysler outboard motors,
as well as a host of supplies,
equipment and accessories,

and als sell Dilly trailers,
one of the best trailerson

the market.
The men they employ

are completely conversant

in every way with all prod-
ucts they represent and

will gladly assist or advise

you in making the right
choices.

Dick&#39 Marineland repair
department is second to

none, with highly trained

technicians thoroughly cap-
able of handling any repair
job large or small and they
will probably have the parts

in stock to complete the

job in the shortest time.

Dick&#3 Marineland is one

firm that the composers of

this 1975 Review would like

to endorse as a reputable
company with the highest
business standards and sug-

gest to our readers that

they not fail to see them

whenever boating needs

arise.

Henderson Implemen Co.,
Page 7, The Cameron Pilot,

520 B Hwy. 90 East

Cameron, La., Feb. 27, 1975

Inc.

FLOYD COMPTON - Manager

ROY HAYES - Service Manager J.T, FOSTER - Parts Manager

~ JOE CORBELLO AND RODNEY BELAIRE - Sales Representative

The Henderson Imple-
ment Co,, Inc. at 4933 E.

Broad in Lake Charles,
phone 436-4366 does its

part to further the agricul-
tural interests of the com-

munity by supply the

well-known International

est prevailing prices. They
endeavor to see that you re-

ceive satisfactory service
from items which you pur-
chase by rendering an ex-

ceptional repair service to

their customers.

The great Interaational

Harvester Jine did a grea
deal to develop the United

States and has always pro-

vitled the latest improved
farm machinery that will

do the work in the least

time, at the lowest cost.

have inventes

more labor saving farm

machinery than any other

company, and have always

been in advance of com-

tition,Pe
They provide farm and

industrial tractors a)

equipment, wheel and

erawler types, gas, LP or

Meche’&#3 Trim

Upholstery Shop
JIM MECHE Owner

diesel, road building -

earthmnving tractors and

equipment and other popu-

lar items.

This leading manufac-

turer is well represente by
the Henderson Implement
€o., Inc. who spares no

pains to serve you to the

best advantage with the

latest in dependable farm

machinery.
Recommending them

to all our readers of this

1975 Review, we the

writers, feel it is indeed

a pleasure.

and

D. A. SOVIE -- Auto Department Manager

When the upholstery on

your home or office fur-

nishings has served its use-

ful purpose, whether from

wear, or because of a

change in decorating, let

the experts at the Meche&#3
Trim and Upholstery Shop,
located at 617 12th Street

in Lake Charles, phone
433-0170, show you how

inexpensively they can re-

upholster it with your
choice of beautiful, durable

materials.

They carry a complete
line of fabrics, vinyls and

naugahyde materials in

many designs, weaves and

colors. You are sure to find

one that will suit your taste,
and your decor.

Their professional crafts-

men will completely check

out the frame and spring
work of the piece to be re-

covered and bring it back

to its original condition,
then carefully pad and cov-

er it with the materi.

of your cheice so that it

will be like having a new

piece.

They feature all types of

auto and truck upholstery
including door panels,
headliners, convertible

tops and seats.

Much experience is

needed to properly uphol-
ster a car and make it look

neat. You can be assured

that your job will have that

professional look. They

have successfully uphol-
stered many cars in this

territory and their work

speaks for itself.

The Meche&#3 Trim and

Upholstery Shop carries a

complete selection of auto

and truck glass for all makes

and models and will install

it while you wait. Your

complete satisfaction is

guaranteed on all work and

they specialize in insurance

claims.
We, the originators of

this 1975 Review, recom-

mend you contact the

Meche&#3 Trim and Uphol-
stery Sho for all of your
auto glass and upholstering
needs. We commend them

on their fine work and rea~

sonable prices.

Scaife Tax Service
WILLIAM H. &quot;BILL SCAIFE - Owner

The Scaife Tax Service

in Lake Charles, is well

located at 1803 Kirkman,
telephone 433-9772. This

firm provides an efficient

and reliable tax service

for both businesses and in-

dividual requirements.
They specialize in both

State and Federal tax

service.

Serving the entire area,

this concem has an excell-

ent reputation for complete
accuracy and depend-

ability. The personnel here

have extensive training and

experience in tax law, etc.

and invite any of our read-

ers to consult them with

your tax retum needs.

Be wise, let this fine

firm lighten your load and

actually save you money
with their professional at-

tention. &quot; Scaife Tax

Service figure your tax

while you relax.&quo
The narrators of this 19-

75 Review are pleased to

have this opportunity to

recommend this tax service

concem to our readers.

Gulf Coast Furniture Company Inc.
JOHN G. FEWELL - President

The Gulf Coast Furmiture

‘Company, Inc., is located
on Highway 90 East, next to

Holiday Inn in Lake

.
Phone 436-7544

for information about any~

They have been serving
Lake Charles since 1954.

Throughout this store

you will find a wide va-

riety of fine furniture and

floor coverings for every
Toom in the house, and all

so moderately priced that any
family of moderate means

can afford to refurnish every
room in the home and save

money doing it, while pur-
chasing it at budget terms.

Volume buying is one

of the reasons for such rea~

sonably priced markings. It
is the purpose of this store
to place before the buying
public a wide variety of
fine furniture that is pro-
perly styled, properly built,

and properly priced.
he management is

largely responsible for the

high reputation of the Gulf
Coast Furniture Company
Inc. They have had wide

experience in this line and
have used that experience
in making this store one of
the most outstanding in
this section.

With this nowledge,
we the editors, recommend
them in our 1975 Review.

Seaport Seafoods
Mr. and Mrs. F. J.

Capture the savor of the

sea in halibut barbecued
with a choice of sauces to

suit your mood. For a fav

orite of all, brush on lemon
and butter Sauce with just a

hint of garlic. Choose the

flare of the orient with a

sauce of orange juice,

herbs, and bright parsley.
This is truly the finest

place to get pouea craw-

fish and shrimp, crawfish

bisque and crawfish
etoufee, You have ne-

ver tasted crawfish and

shrimp so good.
The charcoal flavor

blends with the delicate
halibut when barbecuing

to give enjoyment unsur_
passed.

The most complete
selection of fresh seafoods

Hemenwa Home Furnishers
DAVID BEEZLEY - Manager

The Hemenway Home

Furnishers, located at 2012

Ryan in Lake Charles, car-

ries a complete line of
household furnishings. Their

store is modern and up-to-

date, and their furniture

ranges from a small end ta-

ble to a complete suite for

any Toom,

When buying furniture,
you ateselecting something
that is a permanent fixture

for your home. Furniture is

not an item one expects to

replace every year or so.

Therefore, great care

should be given to its se-

lection so one may rest as~

sured of getting something
that will stand long and

hard wear.

have on display
new suites of furniture for

every room. Regardless of

whether your needs are

small or large, you will
Teceive the same courteous
attention when you are here.

You are invited to drop in

whenever you are in town,
‘or phone 439-9095. They
will gladly tell you just
what they have in that line.

‘The writers of this 1975
Review suggest you make

this furniture store your next

stop for anything in the line.

in this area is available at
the Seaport Seafoods in

Lake Charles at 417 Prewitt,
phone 436-7467.

ean fresh crabs, lob-
ster and shrimp are avail-
able at this establishment.

You&#39; find the quality high
and the prices low.

They have fresh crab -

meat every week (weather
permitting), boneless turtle
meat year round, stuffed

crabs, lobster tails, shrimp,
bell peppers and egg plant;

Korn - Owners

and everyone&# favorite,
crawfish pie and shrimp

rolls. If you like, you may
pick up seafood piping hot
from their kitchen to go.

The management of this
firm has built a reputation

in this area for serving the

public honestly and offering
choice seafood.

The authors of this 1975

Review suggest that you
make the Seaport Seafoods

your headquarters for fresh
fish and seafood.

B & M Machine

Works and Grinding
Henry Buquet, Jr. - Owner

Located at 409 Wesley
in Lake Charles, phone

436-2133 or 439-2670,
the B M Machine Works

and Grinding is a vital ele-
ment in the industrial

progress of the state, for
the services rendered are

of great convenience to the
oilmen throughout the area.

lany times a part can

be made or repaired in
much less time than a new

one can be obtained, thus
saving many dollars an-

nually,
They have the latest

machine shop equipment
to be found which enables
them to execute all class-

€s of work with promptness
and dispatch, regardless of

the size of the job.

The shop is convenient
for the oilmen of the sur-

rounding territory, and is

recognized as mechanical

headquarters for this entire
section of the state.

hey have portable
welding equipment and

can handle most jobs with-

in their shop.
‘We, the authors of this

1975 Review, are more

than gla to call the at-

tention of the public to

this form, and to say that

they are Civic leaders and

up-to-date in their meth-

ods, and are deserving of
the’ undivided support of
the people of this section
of the state.
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Christian Boo Center
327 West Prien Lake Road ~ Lake Charles

W. J. Osborn - Manager
Visit Our New Location in Westlake at 1117 Sampson

Ann Hayes - Manager
Walter (Skeet) Hayes - Assistant Manager

Th religious leaders in
Our area depend on the
Christian Book Center, Inc.

at 327 West Prien Lake
Roa in Lake Charles,
phone 478-1184, for all
their religious material
and supplies.

From their hug in stock

supply of religious m.terial,
it is possible to find any-
thing you might need for
any particular, program or

special seminar.

They have the best col-
lection of religious music,

sheet, song books, records,
tapes and 8-tracks. They
have a Hammond electric

organ for you to try out

music.

Not only do they serve
the churches, but they offer
private individuals many
books and pamphlets by
noted authors ind clergy
that will help broaden your
religious understand in;

Many of the beautiful arti-
cles they have on display
make excellent gilt items.

The next time you are

in town, stop by and let
their friendly saleshelp
assist you in selecting read-

ing material, supplies, or

that gift item.

The editing staff of this
1975 Review take this

opportunity to make public
our admiration and whole-

hearted support of the Chris-

tian Book Center for their
sincere efforts to serve the

churches, and their desire

to enlighten our commun-

ity with the best of religious
materials available.

Ewing Business Machines

and Office Products
Mrs. Ray Ewin - Owner

&qu Business To Keep Your Business In Business&quot;

This firm, located at

403 Kirby, phone 436-4333,
is the dealer for the nation-

ally popular Royal and
Smith-Corona typewriters

and factory reconditioned

IBM&# They also c:

Victor electronic and me-

chanical calculators and

Ricoh calculators.
eat appearance in

your offce is just as neces-

sary as in the clothes you
wear. Your business is

&quot;Y Call, We Fly&

judged by the appearance
of your office. Here you

ill find everything in the

line of excellent office
furnishin:

This sh is under cap-

large stock of equipment
and supplies at all times.

‘hey are prepared to serve

you in the most satisfactoryT solved by a visit to this

store of many suggestions.

Always try the Ewing
Business Machines and Of-

fice Products when in need
of anything in the line of

office equipment and sup-

plies. You will find it here

in the highest quality and

at the most attractive prices
in town,

The authors of this 175
Review highly recommend

th office equipment deal-

& M Bargain Cit Inc.

&quot;Sa 40% to 75% on Clothing For Entire Family&qu

Conveniently located at’,
826 3rd Ave. in Lake

Charles, phone 433-2696,
this firm bears the name

which is both familiar and

popul with the people and

is a place where you can

feel at home while you are

shopping, Its friendly at—

mospher which predom-
inates at all times has,

placed this store in an’ in-
dividual class by itself and

can well be termed &quot;S
ping Headquarters for this

Joe Stoma - President

entire area.&q That much

discussed word, &quot;SERVICE
finds true expression in the

friendly atmosphere that

envelopes every customer

‘of this popular store.

For years, they have
been dressing the best dress-

ed families in this area,
and by their friendly, per-
sonal service and wonderful

selection, they will no

doubt, continue to do so

for years to come.

Each department is

superintended by well
trained personnel and the

merchandise is well hand-

led so that all goods will
be the latest quality that
the market affords in

style-design, material and

quality.
This 1975 Review and

its editors, suggest that

you do business with this
reliable firm which has the
interest of every customer

at heart.

Rose Trailer Toters

The Rose Trailer Toters,
located at 4124 Thomton

St. in Lake Charles, phon
436-2804, specializes in
the transporti of mobile
homes. They have a fine

reputation for fast, sure

and dependable service.

In this mobile society
of ous, we are always on

the move, mobile homes

are used as offices, ranch

homes, homes for retire

ment and homes for fam-

ilies.
Because of the cost of

real estate and construc-

E.C. ROSE - Owner

tion now days, the use of
mobile homes is ever in-

creasing. So many families
barely become moved to
a certain locale and sud-

denly they are transferred.
Other families want to
move into a newer, larger
mobile home patk. Still
others simply get tired of

the traffic and congestion,
and wish to relocate at a

more peaceful location

away from all the noise.
Whatever the reason for

any move you might have

to make, call this fine
mobile home transporting

company and let them

give you a cost estimate
on the job. Their trained

personnel will do the job
in the shortest time, and

you can be assured that

your trailer will arrive
in goed condition.

This 1975 Review, and
its staff, take pride in

acknowledging this fine

firm and recommends
that our readers remember

to call the Rose Trailer

Toters for the best in

mobile home transporting
service.

Henry’s Garage
Henry LaFleur - Owner

Henry& Garage, located
at 1401 N.Simmons in
Lake Charles, phone 439-

8442, has equipped their

garage with the latest tools
and machinery which en-

ables them to accurately
and economically service

your car or truck.

This is the time of

year to have your car in-

spected thoroughly and to

have all needed repairs
attended to. Their repair
service for all types of cars

or trucks will assure you of

better work at reasonable

prices,Befor you take your

car anywhere, b sure to

Que - size be is

becomin popular
The master bedroom suite is

now a standard feature in most

new homes and apartments
The suite consists of a bedroom

at least 1 x 15 fect. a private

drive in and get their esti-
mates for repair or over-

haul work, They also fea-

ture complete service: for
motor trucks.

The mechanics here
.

know their business, and
with their modem equip-

ment, can put your car or

truck in A-One condition

at the lowest cost. If you
want the work done cor-

rectly and at fair prices,,
take your repair problem
to Henry& Garage.

The: compiler of this
1975 Review give our en-
dorsement of this concern,

Micelle’s Commission

Yard, Inc.
MORRIS & JOHN MICELLE - Qwners

To teceive the best ser-

vice and results in the sale

of your livestock, it is gen-

erally accepted that i pay
to do business with Micelle&

Carinaiin vation ala
way 90, 7 miles east of

Lake Chatles, phone 436-

1848 or 433-9800.

This reliable concern

has served the stockmen of

this district most effective- ~

ly and always with a mark-

ed degree of satisfaction.
They seek to find the

bathroom, a dressi room. and most Sr iaeeeee market

a walk - in closet. for their livestock, and that

they have been successful!
is evidenced by the incr

ing number of people who

are doing business with this

firm, They offer both the

‘buying and selling public a

real service.

This firm is a progressive
organization, having the

confidence of the people
throughout this section.

‘The writers of this 1975

Review sug: stockmen
of this district that in sell-

ing their livestock, they
can do no better than con-

tact Micelle&#39 Commission

Gem Jewelry

Company

Merris Guttman - Manager

The gift season always
is on and an up-to-date
jeweler is indispensable to

every community of taste

and refinement.

At the Gem Jewelry

Company, located at 725

Ryan in Lake Charles, pho439-2000, you will find

their stock has been select-

ed with professional judg
ment and includes every-

thing necessary to conduct
a modem and up-to-date

store. Here will be found

the leading makes of

watches, diamond rings,
wedding rings, engagement

tings, pins, studs and oma-

ments of handsome design
and an extensive varie!

of jewelry and gift items.
No matter what time of

year you shop here you
will find this store fully
stocked, and they always
offer friendly, courteous

service

The developers of this

1975 Review take pleasure
in directing readers to the
Gem Jewelry Company and

in complimenting them on

the character of the mer-

chandise and honest service

they offer to the public.

John Micelle

Meat Packers

John & Frank Micelle - Owners

The John Micelle Meat

Packing Company, located

at the west end of Sallier St.
in Lake Charles, phone 439-

5023, are producers and

packers for the famous Mi-

celle brand meat prodticts.
Their modern plant is al-

ways open to the public for

inspection and school groups
and individuals are cordial-

ly invited to visit them at

any time. Their plant is

constantly under the super-

vision of state health au-

thorities.

This meat packing es-

tablishment is one of the

most moder and up-to-
date packing houses in this

section, It is equipped with

the latest equipment and is

kept in the most sanitary
manner possible, All meat

products manufactured here

are absolutely pure and

wholesome.

They furnish a ready
market for the farmers and

stock raisers of this com-

munity. They pay the top
market prices and it will

well be worth your while

to get their prices before
selling. The next time

you are grocery shopping,
teach for Micelle meat

products. Serve your fam-

ily the best, It costs no

more, .

The authors of this 1975
Review fully endorse this

community minded com-

pany.

Bowlarena
ROY GILLESPIE - MANAGER

When you feel the need

of exercise or recreatio
go to the Bowlarena,
€ated at 2727 Highwa 1
in Lake Charles, phone

477-3358. They offer a

pro shop with all your
bowling needs including
ball drilling.

Bowling is so popular
now that men, women

an children are all find-

ing this an enjoyable pas-
time. -It is not only fun

and entertaining, but good
exercise as well. If you

are inexperienced, don&#
feel embarrased, because

many people are now

learning and you will find

it easy and fun to do.

Not only can you bow],

Merle Norman

Cosmetics

Studio
Bobbie McFatter-

- Owner

The Merle Norman Cos-

meties Studio is located at

Prien Lake Mall next to

Penney& in Lake Charles,
phone 478-0420. There is

a difference in cosmetics
and a difference in the way
it is applied in order to

bring out your natural skin

tones. This firm specializes
in both Merle Norman Cos-

metics, and the art of

natufal make-up.
They are cosmetic spe-

cialists. They analyze your
complexion and by dem-

onstration, they prove to

you just how your own

complexion and natural
skin tones may be brought
out to reveal your natural

beauty.
They operate an up-to-

date studio and can give
you the very best in cos-

metics and expert advice
on complexion problems.
Visit this studio for a dem-

onstration. You are not

asked to buy; if their cos-

metics appeal to you, then
and only then do they want

you to buy. Merle Norman

Cosmetics sell upon their

own merits, You are invit-
ed to take advantage of their

courtesy

but a snack bar is featured
at the Bowlarena and you
will find just what you
want to satisfy your appe-
tite.

Why don&#3 you get to-

gether a group of your
business associates or

frien and gam a

bowlin:
Ro Gill the man-

ager of Bowlarena, offers a

special discou 9 civic

organizations, school and

church groups. Call 477-

3358 for more informa-

tion.

In this 1975 Review

ue, we, the planners,
urge you and your family
to visit these bowling lanes
in Lake Charles.

Mary Carol&#3

Dress Shop
Mary Dunn, Merle

and Merdith Landers

Owners

The Mary Carol&#3 Dress

Shop i located at 3813

&qu Ryan in Lake Charles,
phone 478-5686 where

quality reigns and style is

paramount in ladies wear.

Here they feature in-

dividual and distinctive

garments and accessores

for the most fashionable

ladies at reasonable prices.
Their quality wear is the

very latest in smartness and

the styles will distinguish
the wearer as a well dress-

ed woman.

For any one firm to as—

sume the fashion responsi-
bilities of this section is

rather a large undertaking,
but through their desires to

represent only the finest

and best, they have be-

come known as fashion

headquarters for ladies in

this section. The principle
upon which this store is

operated is to sell individ-
ual and distinctive garments
and to meet any and all

competition in quality,
style and price.

This 1975 Review and

its writers wishes to com-

pliment the Maur Carol&#3
Dress Shop.

The editors of this 1975

Review consider it a privi-
lege to recommend that you
accept this invitation.

The best way to convince

a fool that he is wrong is to

let him have his own way.

* AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSONS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillen Air Park
Lake Charles

477-2210

‘EVERYTHING
|

the

OFFICE

Cameron, La.

&quot;CA OFFICE SUPPLY

Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners

EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIES

RNITU

Phone 775-2542
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Lamb, pig exh ibitors

do well at district
Cameron parish 4-H

youngsters did well in the

sheep and pig divisions at

the Southwest Louisiana
District Livestock Show in

Lake Charles last week.
Results in these divisions
are:

SHEEP DIVISION
MARKET LAMBS

Lt. Med. Wt. Hamp-
shire - 1st, Todd Montie;
2nd, Mike Montie; purple
ribbon, Terry Buford,

Kathaleen Tanner, Mike

Morris, Tim Little, Rosa-
lind Crain, Jerome Carter,
Beverly Cled. pshire -

purple Tib gee San-

ner, Danny Sanner, Bitsie

Shove, Brian Kershaw,
Scott LaBove, Kathy Pen-

ny, Sharon Nunez, Mike
McCall

-
Wt. Hamp-

shire - Ist, Jeffery Jouett;
2nd, Becky Morris; purple
ribbons, Christine Chesson,
Jack Dugas, Recia LaBove,

Duncan Crain, Donna Do-

Tand, Denise McCall, Mike
McCall

Med. Hvy. Wt. Hamp-
shire = Ist, Joni Gr(Champion Ham ); 2
Denise M

Hamp. ); purple ribbon,
Blayne Mayard, Debra Do-

land, Robby Nunez, Ra-
chel Crain, Patrick Doland,
Tim McCall; blue ribbon,

Stacy Mudd

Hvy. Wt. Hampshire -

1st, Cindy L. Nunez; 2nd,
Danny Sanner; purple rib~

bon, Randalin Crain,
Lance Mudd, Louis Theriot,
Patrick Doland, Diane Do-
land

It, Wt. Southdown -

ist, Sharon Nunez
Med. Wt. Southdown -

1st, Cind L. Nunez

(Champ. Southdown); 2nd,
Cindy A. Nunez; 3rd, Staf-
fus Richard; purpl ribbo
Betty Dugas, Renee! Bou-

aux

Med. Hvy. Wt. South-
down - 1st, Kathaleen San-

ner; 2nd, Christine

po ribbon, Sandra La-

ivy. Wt. Southdown -a Li Stew©.B. - pur-

ple Tnb ‘Aib Grain;
blue ribbon, Penny Bailey,
Tammy Bailey, Bill Pow-

ers

Lt. Med, We. A,O.B. -

purple ribbon, Lawrence

Mhire, Diane Myers; blue

ribbon, Roxanne Myers,
Christine Chesson

Med. Wt. A.O.B, -

purple ribbon, Kevin Jou-
ett; blue ribbon, Roxanne
Mye

Lt. Hvy. Wt. A.O.B.-

purple ribbon, John Low

ery, Kevin Jouett, Jeffery
Jouett, Kat Penm
Theresa Powers, Jo Gray,
Patrick Doland; blue rib-

bon, Diane Myer Jack
Dugas, Stephen Kershaw,
Brian Kershaw

Med. Hvy. Wt. A.O.B.
-Mike Montie (Gr. Champ.
A.O.B.); purple ribbon,

Jimmy Sanner, Shane

Jouett, Renee! Boudreaiix,
Joni Gray, Thompson Mc-

Call; blue ribbon, Russie

Buford, Je TepHvy. Wt. A.O.

1st, Todd Montie ‘R
Champ. A.O.B.) ~ 2nd,
Kathy Penny; purple rib-
bon, Kathaleen Sanner,

Sh Jouett, Christine

esson, Bussie Shove,Ci L Nunez, Sharon
Nunez, Neil Carter, Vickie

Nunez, Diane Doland (2),
Stephen Canik, Denise

McCall.

SHEEP SHOWMANSHIP
Sr. Boys - 1st, Jeffery

Jouett; Sth, Danny Sanner
Jn. Boys - 1st, Shane

Jouett; 4th, Jimmy Sanner
Sr.’ Girl

- 1st, Denise
McCal 2nd, Cindy L.Nu-

nez; 3r Joni Gray; 4th,

ue Nune 5th, Kathy

ai Girls - 1st, Christine

Chesson; 2nd, Sharon Nu-

nez

icCall (Res. Cha

hesson;

Grand Cham SheShowman ~ Den

Call; Reserve cham
Sheep Showman - Jeffery
Jouett.

MARKET PIG DIVISION
Lt. Wt. Market Hogs -

Purple ribbons, James
Swire, Kathaleen Sanner,
James Sanner, Dwa’
Sanner, Todd Little, Rich-

ard Hebert, Preston Smith,
Stephanie Ellender, Tom-

my Boudreaux, Cindy Mor-

ris, Larry Myers
Lt. Med. Wt. Market

Hogs - Purple ribbons,
James Swire, Todd Little,
Julie Trahan, Shayne Hint-

on, Scott Gray, Mitchel

Jinks (2), Larry Myers,
Cecil Myers, Quinton Bus-

by, James Sanner, Danny
Sanner; blue ribbon, Steve

bons, Mark Trahan, David

Reeves; blue ribbons, Scott

Kyle, Mike Morris

» Hvy. Wt. Market

BIRTHS
BROUSSARD TWINS

Mr, and Mrs. Pete Brous-
sard of Creole announce the

birth of twins, a girl and a

boy, Feb. 5 at Lake Charles
Memorial Hospital. Shelly

Marie weighed 4 Ibs. 1/2
oz. and Shelton Adam

weighed 4 Ibs. oz.

The twins have two sis-

ters, Sonia, 4, and Mar-

lena, 2.

Matemal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Rayme
Broussard of Johnson Bayou

and paternal grandparents
are Mr, and Mrs. Leza
Broussard of Creole.

LELA BERNADETTE ROY
Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Roy of Creole announce the
arrival of a daughter, Lela

Bernadette, Feb. 17 at St.
Patrick&#3 Hospital in Lake
Charles.

She weigh 8 bs, and
was welcomed by grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Roy of Lowry. anMathew

Guillor of Creole.
Great grandparents are

Mr, and Mrs, Desire Mill-

er of Lowry and Mr. and

Mrs. Clopha Baccigalopi
of Creole.

Than Yo

War an

War 1..

Hogs - 1st, Mark Trahan;
3rd, Danny Sanner; ith,

Kathaleen Sanner; purpl
ribbons, Todd Little,
Kathy Kyle, Tammy Seay,
Preston Smith, Stephanie
Ellender, Suzanne Ellender

(2), Mike Dennis; blue

ribbons, Tim Little, Steve

Trahan
Med. Hvt. Wt. Market

Hogs - 2nd, Bobby Na-

varre; purple ribbons,
Dwayne Sanner, Robbie

Seay, Shane Hinton, John-
ny LeDoux, David Reeves;
blue ribbons, Blayne Bu-

ford, Julie Trahan, Chris

Theriot; red ribbon, Blayne
Buford

Hvy. Wt. Market Hogs -

1st, Glen Jinks; purple rib-

bons, Joni Gray, Jack Du-

gas, Arlo Savoie, Pat Pri-

meaux; blue ribbons, Billy
Little, Kathy Kyle, Scott

Kyle.

Butane Ga
For &quot;Hom Beyond the

Gas Mains&qu

Cooking-Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson RefrigerFreezers & Air i

Butane Gas Ris
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph.439-40

. « .
for giving me such a good vote

in the first primary and putting me

in the second primary.

Ihave enjoyed serving you as po-
lice juror in Ward 4 and would like

to continue to serve as juror for the

new district, which takes in Ward 4

and part of Wacd 1.

Your continued support in the

second primary will be sincerely
appreciated,

Charles H. Precht #14

(Paid by Charles H. Precht)

Trapper&#3 Special

tenance
recreation

Use in light towing hauling personne!
handling irrigation jot

FARMERS’ CHORE BUGGIES
For work or play

Low cost ao anymore chore bigay. trwoln (uiielée, «wane
canals, rivers, mud. sand. plowed tielus pasturo anywher

herding cattle

fiehing

Agricultural Advisory Service

ao Frontage Road

ette, Louisiana 70501Lat

Dealer igaiii invited — 318-233-4272

buriding fences. field main

trapping.

arshiand, woods.

camping or other

Yard,
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Police jury Bailey awarded
backs bills

The Cameron police jury Mond:

voted its approval for two bills due to

be introduced in the April session of
j the Louisiana legislature.

e bill would authorize the cre-

ation of a sixth judge&# position fot

the 14th Judicial District, which in-

cludes Cameron and Calcasieu par-
ish. The jury& resolution stated there

was an urgent need for an extra judge
due to the increase in the court&#3 case

load.
The jury agreed to pay its share of

the additional cost for another judge.
The legislation has the backing of the

present five judges and the district

attomey.
Another bill backed by the ji

through a resolution was the creation

of the Creole Nature Trail, a tourist

attraction for the parish, The Louisi-

ana Highway Dept. has agreed to help
erect the road signs for the trail, but

wants authorization through legislation.

19TH YEAR -- NO. 22
CAMERON, LA.

Confusio caused b

Big Lake- Grand Lake
Where are Big Lake, Grand Lake

and Sweetlake?
The Louisiana Department of High-

ways and the Cameron Police Jury are

both confused about the matter.

The police jury was read

a

letter

Monday from R. M, Flanagan, dis-

trict traffic engineer, stating that the

highway department had received some

complaints about inconsistencies in

highway signs related to the three

areas.

“Upon investigation it is evident

that there is controversial opinion of

the geographical identification of these

communities,&q Mr. Flanagan wrote.

The highway department asked the

jury to furnish it with a map locating
the three communities so the highway
signs could be redone.

However, in discussing*the matter

the jurors weren&# too sure as to the

exact locations either. Big Lake ap-

parently refers to the old settlement

on Calcasieu Lake, but in recent

yeats the area has been shown on the

Yhap as Grand Lake, Grand Lake is al-

so the name of the school.
Sweetlake is located to the east of

the Grand Lake area but doesn&# seem

to have any definite boundaries.

‘© further confuse the matter,

Grand Lake is the name of the large
lake in the eastern part of the parish
near the Vermilion line and Calca-

sieu Lake, the large lake in the cen-

ter of the parish, is often called Big

THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1975

Lake&qu residents.

The jury decided to refer the

wholé matter to the Grand Lake —

Sweetlake police juror, Charles

Precht, who was ill and unable to at-

tend Monday& meeting.

road contracts

A Creole construction firm made

its entrance into the highway con-

struction business by securing contracts

totaling $441, 235. 48 from the Cam-

eron police jury Monday. 5

Roy Bailey Contractor, owned by
John Bailey, was the successful bidder

‘on the blacktopping of roads in Wards

2, 3, 5 and 6, underbidding the vet-

eran contracting firm of R. E. Heidt

Construction Co. of Westlake.

Bailey&# bid for the Wards 2 and 3

project was $149, 990.52. Heidt&#3 bid

was $180, 079. 49.

Bailey had the

.96 for the Ward 5 and 6 project,
beating Heidt&#3 $332,546.09. The two

firms were the only bidders on the two

projects.
Although this was the first time for

Bailey to be awarded a road contract,
the firm has been doing sub-contract-

ing for the Heidt firm in

ish work.

On one other parish road project,
Wards and 4, W. E. McDonald

Sons of Glenmora was low with a bid
of $287,792.12, The Heidt firm had
the only other bid -- $330, 162. 25.

One hundred working days were

given for each of the projects.
e jury also awarded two other

contracts: a $10,988 job to the Mor-

gan Roofing Co. of Lake Charles for

Teroofing the Cameron parish libr:
and a $4785 contract to Doyle Weld-

ing of Hackberry for the construction
of a storage building in Hackberry.

A bid of $48, 000 for Port City
Construction Co. of Lake Charles for

the construction of a Putt-Putt golf
course at the Hackberry Recreation
Center also was approved. Bids had

been taken by the Hackberry Recre-
ation Commission.

* * *

EVIDENCE THAT the community
on Calcasieu Lake has been Imown as

both Big Lake and Grand Lake for

many years is the following item from

the &quo Years Ago& column of the

American Press quoting a story in the

Feb. 28, 1925, issue:
Grand Lake is a delightful sum-

mer-resort on the north banks of the

Caleasieu Lake in the upper portion
of Cameron Parish.

It is situated on the east side of

the Calcasieu River and is reached

from Lake Charles by means of a

modem highway that forms a section

of State Route No. 42 from Shreve-

port south to the town of Cameron.
Such a splendid location is Grand

Lake for summer homes and bathing
trips that the police jury a number of

years ago built the Grand Lake Road

to the Cameron Parish line and there

private individuals took up the work

and finished it on into the little sum-

mer village.
A toll gate was placed at its north

end and when the receipts had paid
the cost of construction the road was

given to the parish of Cameron.

‘Wade O. Martin

low bid of $291, 244-Martin enters

governor&# race

Wade ©. Martin, Jr., now serving

his eighth consecutive term as Louisi-

ana&# Secretary of State, today an-

nounced that he will be a candidate

for Governor in the coming election.

In announcing his candidacy,
Martin said, & feel that by my heri-

tage, my experience, and my ac-

complishments for the people of

Jury appoints

board members

Louisiana, I am fully qualified to ‘A number of persons were reap-

Loulsian@&g july an productively in _pointe to various boards by the Cam-

i

5
eron police jury Monday.

Dr. Cecil Clark of Cameron and

Lynn McCall of Grand Chenier were

renamed to the South Cameron Me-

Three arrested

:

for marijuana
“During my childhood and early

school years, I became familiar with

government at the parish level withJohnny Cash film scheduled

The story is old, but the perspec-
tive is up-dated and brought into

sharp focus by the film The Gospel
Road to be shown in South Cameron

Parish at three different locations: on

Saturday, March 8, at the Grand Che-

nier Methodist Church; on Sunday,
March 9, at the Cameron Recreation

Center; and on Monday, March 10, at
the Creole WOW Hall.

All three showings will begin at

7:30 p.m. and are being sponsored by
all local churches of all denomina-

tions.
The film was conceived and pro-

duced by Johnny Cash and his wife,

june Carter Cash, whose desire was to

tell the story of Jesus C! in a real-

istic and meaningful way.

The film is a unique blend of

scripture-based narrative, an abun-

dant supply of specially written songs.

and

a

series of in-depth character

portrayals, with Israel as the mixing
bow!

the years to take on meaning for all

men of all
background music of Johnny Cash and

all ages; and the songs and”

others whose contemporary style is not

of keeping with the story - a story

that reveals that His darkest day has

bec&amp our brightest.

Rate increase

asked at Beach

The Holly Beach Water Works,
Inc, has applied to the Louisiana

Public Service Commission for per-
mission to increase its charges for

water service at Holly Beach.

A. J. Braquet, owner of the com-

pany, was advised by the commission

my father, who was Sheriff and a

parish leader; and later, while he was

with the Public Service Commission,
I learned from him the basic elements

of good state government.
“In my many years! service in my

own elective office, I have gained
ample governmental experience. I

have directly aided our people by
constructive actions, through various

ex officio official positions, through
membership on many governors’ com-

mittees dealing with Louisiana&#3 vital

interests; and I have been the author

and/or sponsor of much beneficial leg-
islation.

“My activities with citizens groups

assisting such organizations as the Can-

cer Society, the Louisiana Heart As-

sociation, the United Cerebral Palsy
Fund, and my work in flood control,
tourist promotion and other worthy
causes is well known in our state, as

are the national honors I have receiv-

ed through being named president of

both the National Association of Sec-

retaries of State and the National As-

morial Hospital Service District board.

Reappointed to the Gravity Drain-

age District No. 4 board was Traville

Broussard, J. P. Boudoin, Benjamin
Welch and Winston Theriot.

‘Also reappointed as board members

for Gravity Drainage District No. 5

were Horace Mhire, Vian Theriot,

Watkin Miller and Lynn McCall.

I Ellender was renamed to the

Hackberry Recreation District board.

Pickup to be

twice a week
Effective Monday, March 10, gar-

bage pickup service will be expanded
to twice a week in the Creole area,

it was announced b Norman McCall,
Ward 3 police juror. Pickups will be

on Mondays and Thursdays.
For the past year the area has had

Three persons have been arrested

on separate occasions in past weeks
for the possession of marijuana, ac-

cording to deputies of Sheriff Claude

Eagleson.
T are L E. Defoor, Hous-

ton; Keith Perrodin, Hackberry; and

Kyle Stanley Thompson, Houston.

Fire Depts.

get grants
Appropriations ot $5000 each were

made to the Cameron and Creole vol-

unteer fire departments by the Cam-

eron police jury Monday. The money

will come from Federal Revenue Shar-

ing funds.
‘Ward 3 Juror Norman McCall said

the Creole department, just recently
organized, is in need of basic equip-
ment. The Cameron department also

Sweetheart
Kathy Doxey, South Cameron High

School senior, was crowned as Sweet-

heart Queen at the annual Sweetheart

dance held Feb. 10 in the school gym-
nasium. She is the daughter of Mr.

sociation of Insurance Commissioners.
‘That I have performed all of these

official and unofficial duties faithfully
and well is attested by my seven

straight re-elections to the office of

Secretary of State, three times being

needs some equipment, he said.
In other business, the jury proclaim-

ed Bank Week for March 9-15.

Jurors! expenses to the Louisiana
Police Jury convention in Alexandria

March 16-18,

‘A building permit was approved for

a one-story educational building for

once a week service on Wednesday.
Mr. McCall said that some extra

manpower assistance from the federal

government enabled the police jury
to expand the Creole service.

that a hearing will be set on the mat-

r

‘1

&quot;A to the effectiveness of The
ter soon,

Gospel Road in its endeavor to convey

reality for this day are: the fascinating
treatment of the Crucifixion, making

this tragedy an event of significance
that reaches from its own time across

Grand, petit unopposed.
&qu this time,&q Martin continued,

oh
&l

ORS

eta ae

jurors called
The names of 40 potential grand

jurors and 70 possible petit jurors
were drawn by the Cameron parish

jury commission last week.

‘The grand jury will be selected

at 10 a.m. Thursday, April 24, and

the petit jurors have been called to

serve the week of March 17.

Sixteen of the 40 potential grand
jurors and 82 of the 70 petit jurors
called are women. Women are now

subject to jury duty under the new

state constitution.

“J feel it too early to discuss details

of the program

I

plan to put into ac-

tion when I become the state&#39; chief

executive, but I declare now that I

will perform the services of that high

office with efficiency, common

sense and straight talk.

“It is my intention during my

campaign for Governor to support the

candidacy of at least a lieutenant

governor, a secretary of state, an at-

torney general and an insurance com-

missioner.

4-H workshop

Cameron parish lamb set March 15

brings record price
Jack Dugas, a Cameron Parish 4-H

member, received a record price for

his grand champion market hog Tues-

day at the Sale of Champions which
climaxed the 40th annual LSU Spring
Livestock Show in Baton Rouge.

The Prince Murat Inn paid $6.10
per pound or $1, 482 for Dugas& champ-
fon market hog. Both the price per
pound and the total price were rec-

S.

The Murat also purchased the grand
champion market lamb owned by Todd
Montie of the Cameron Parish 4-H

Club for $5.35 a pound, $935.
‘Christine Chesson of Cameron Par-

ish sold her reserve champion lamb to

Joe Armstrong and Noel Baum for $6.75

per pound, $702.
The reserve grand champion mar-

ket hog owned by Glen Jinks of Cam-

eron did not draw a bid that topped
the $12 per pound offered to Jinks

earlier in the Southwest District Live-

stock Show in Lake Charles.

Jinks entry, grand champion of

the Lake Charles show, went to Bur-

ton Industries for $2. 760.

Parish winners
Cameron parish 4-H club members

did very well in the sheep division at

the annual LSU spring livestock show

in Baton Rouge last week.

Todd Montie of Cameron parish
showed the grand champion market
amb.

Christine Chession, glso of Cam-

eron, had the reserve grind champion
market lamb.

Jeffery Jovett of Cameron exhibit-
ed the reserve champion Hampshire
lamb In the any-other-breed com -

petition, Todd Montie had the champ-
ion lamb and Mike Montie the reserve

animal.

Four place in

rodeo events:

Four Cameron Parish youngsters
took top places in the State Livestock
Show and Rodeo in Baton Rouge

over the weekend.

Gary Mayard of Grand Chenier
took first place in the bull riding

event. Billy Myers of Grand Chenier

W second in the bull riding con-

Carl Broussard of Grand Chenier
took third place honors in the goat
roping contest and Tommy Theriot
of Cameron won fourth place in the
wild cow milking event.

Handicraft workshop has been

scheduled for Saturday, March 15, for

club members enrolled in the 4-H

handicraft project, according to Uland

Guidry Jr., Cameron Parish associate

county agent.
The workshop will be held at the

Cameron recreation center in Cam-

eron from 9:30 a.m. to 2
p.

2

A representative from thé Ameri-

can Handicraft Store in Lake Charles

will be the guest lecturer and w

demonstrate string art, shrink art,

fantasy films and other popular craft

projects.
She will bring group pack kits

which will supply 10 club members

with material to make a craft at the

workshop and will consist of string
art, copper tooling, decoupage and

cracked marble.

Thdividual kits will be available

for those who want to work on large
projects.

Guidry said that this will be an ex-

cellent time for club members to be-

gin handicraft projects.

Chicken gumbo

A chicken gumb at the Hackberry
Fire Station Saturday, March 8, will

be sponsored by Hackberry United

Methodist Church.

Serving time is 4 to 8 p.m.
Adult plates are $1. 25 and child-

ren 75¢. Those desiring tickets may
call Mrs, LeRoy Barbier.

Sat. is 4-H contest

deadline

March 8 has been set as the dead-

line for entries in the annual Cameron

Parish 4-H club Achievement Day
Program Cover contest.

he can be mailed to the County
Agenty&#3 office in the Cameron Court-

house, Cameron, La., according to

Uland Guidry, Jr., associate county
agent for Cameron Parish.

The specifications are as follows:

(1) The desig should fit a5 inch

wide by 6 3/4 inch high design; (2)
the design should be a line design and

shading and color cannot be done on

a mimeograph machine; (3) a simple,
single-thought design is best; (4) if

possible, the design will be worked in-

to the stage decorations on Achieve-
ment Day.

_

All club members are eligible to

compete. A club member may submit

more than one design, but will receiye

a certificate for only one design. The

club member&#39;s name and club should

be on the back of the design.

Health topics

to be taught
A health education program will be

presented to high school students in

the parish, beginning next week, ac-

cording to Dr. W. E. Hunt, Director,
of Cameron Parish Health Unit.

The program deals with veneral

disease, its identification, treatment

and control. This disease has spread
rapidly in all sections of country,
especially among teenagers. Health
educators say that if we can get ade-

quate information to the public, we

will prevent some cases of veneral

disease.

The program has met with the ap-

proval of the local school board and

principals and will be presented by
Arthur Sneed, Health Educator, with

the Division of Health, and Mrs. Pat

Ortego, Public Health Nurse. Notifi-

cation letters will be sent home by the

students in the next few weels.

‘or more information, contact the

local health unit.

and Mrs. Robery Doxey of Cameron.

Applications

are taken

Sacred Heart Catholic Church at Cre-

ole. Building permits were also ap-

wed for James W. Trahan and Will-

iam Eakin in Ward 3.

Two dther building permits were

held up until the builders furnished the

jury with assurances that the construc-

tion will be at 9.5 foot level in com

pliance with the Federal Flood Insur-

ance Program.

Earl Mouton, president of the Cam-

eron Lions Club, has announced that

applications for a summer vacation

at the Louisiana Lions Camp for Crip-
pled Children are now being accepted
by the Cameron Lions Club.

This unique camp located at Lees-

ville will open its first two-weeks ses-

sion Sunday, June 1. Five sessions

will be held this summer for young-

sters from 8 - 15 years of ag re.

The camp is free to eligible blind,
dren.deaf, mute or crippled chil

Transportation to and from the Cam
is supplied by the local Lions. All

requests for summer camp are hand-

led locally by Lions.

‘or more information, contact t

William ©. Morris, 775-5518 or 542-

8841.

Absentee vote

Absentee voting for the second pir-
mary election of the state board of

and e

is in progress at the Clerk of Court&#3
office in Cameron and will continue

through March 8.

Absentee voting for the second pri-
mary of the police jury race will be

from March 10 to 22.

Nutria skinning
winner named

Winner in the nutria

skinning contest, men&#3

division, at the recent

Fur and Wildlife Festival
was W. D. Winch of Pe-

can Island with a time of
52 seconds.

James Pitre of Pecan
Island was second with

minute, 7 seconds.

DeQuincy sets

H. S. Rodeo
Cameron parish youths have been

invited to participate in the first an-,

nual DeQuincy High School Rodeo to

be held Thursday, Friday and Satur-

day, March 13 - 15.

The rodeo will begin Thursday
night and continue through Saturday
night at the Robert Henagan Rodeo
Arena located on Hwy. 12 East.

Hearlding the first night&# event will
be the parade scheduled for that after-

noon, Beginning at Jameson Park at 4

p.m., the parade will continue east-

ward through town with the marching
entries dropping off at A & W Drive

Inn and th riders continuing on to the

arena.

ci will be

prizes valued at approximately $3000.
Local businesses and individuals may
participate in this by donating to the

prizes, $100 will buy

a

first place

sterling silver belt buckle; $ will

buy a second place gift certificate
and $25 will buy a third place gift

certificate. Mrs. Billie Coleman is
in ¢harge of this phase of the rodeo.

BUY:---
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are Mr. and Mrs. Prevate Severin Miller and Mr. and Kite Craft - Roderick P.
O

Box
J,

n004 DeGuiney. La. of JeMiller of Gran Chenier. Charl Theri Lan by Mr. and Mr. phone 786-8131 or 786-8004, » L

NEW JEEP
Mieientae Laveei Four employees of Jeff- displa a saf aw de betw Fe 1 1973 o Wagner ates - ee ee sind cla L2 .

an ;
= :

an . 3 1974.

: P
4

i

ie
aCharlie Theriot this past spent Thursday to Monda —_ Dav Elect oP a 135, 303 1/2 hours work safety award&#39;was presented A- Johnson, by Mr. and nail at Cameron, La: P Offi 7p

week purchased a dark in Baton Rouge attending eral ae rec Se eee ed by Co-op employees by Employers Insurance of Mrs. Bill Reasoner under Act of Congress of M 1879.

een and black 1975 GMC

__

the Fat Stock Show where theinyenes
e

tot without a lost-time acci- Wausau. Fly Tying Materials -

WISE
2

Lawrence had a sheep and

_

their years of service tothe wi
Alan ©. Trahan,’ by Dallas MR. & MRS. JERRY caJeep.

Bull for showing. The rural electric utility. Pre-
Domingue tanily: EDITORS & PUBLISHERS in the

PARTY Mhires visited with Mr, and oe th see we
m

toe
ing, a

id: - Mrs. Bob Chabreck and fam- Cooperative President Jo-

2535 w year subscription -- $ 5,00 in Cameron & Calcasieu vision:

at her home Thursday with Mr, and Mrs. Morris East

|

Charles M. Davis (right), G. Lake-Sweetlake
-

tising rates - § 1.12 inch. Classified ads -- $ 1.25 per were :

a merchandise party. of Lake Charles spent the con iector
:

: Bo careial what you 25 words pe issue, payable in advance.
‘

u
weekend in their home here. Receiving the service

mart While myineliot 0p eeSYMPATHY Donna Booth, who attends pins were Melvin Dennis
comiethiiie’ abbSympathy is extended to college in Monroe, spent (second from def a 2 ribbo

Mrs. Frank Miller, Jr o th week wit h par Yea fae ees The warm days and is stil active a a s re
bonsthe death of her grandmoth= ents, Mr an : oMow nights made everyone feel lated to Mrs. Taylor she

aeefinLake-Arthit and tothe: Bo Sr, o sty 4
Yesroa eecree Motelees

i

seuenpiwdemarte was very happ to tell of e -eE ec
Steefamily of Asa Taylor, Jr. ene e he The employees are also away. However, the cool-

_

her oldest grandson&# call,
pewith parents and gran: F er weather reminded all Dan Billy Hebert of Holl-
McCa

S ch ste giis d ce M O Pe that winter wa still not an al h old gra e e
Bill Ptephanie Pellegrin cele-

a

Ee : day to Sunday in Houston, ready to give in to spring. jaughter, Bonni Lan
fbrated her fifth birthday vate Mill ae ee Tex., attending a rodeo. Janice Faulk, daughter of Irvin, Calif., the grand re le e rwic

McCaMarch at the home of her Jones who teas Spending the weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Morgan children had calle to wish
weSee Ne rer c ates BEEN

in Hayes were Mr, ai &quot;Black Faulk underwent her a happy birthday. ie Canfae gnocpy cake an ice’? Trosel spe th week M Frank Miller. surgery on he le Frida MibCoxaise co Mit Police Jurored a Snoopy cake and ice

iackes San Raye
Mr. and Mrs. Willard morning, Janice is doing Taylor abo her other

Kattycream. They were Lanc i their camp at S Ra Guidry attended a fish fry dis looking forward grandchildren Bob Ray He-
oa SueaeBonsall, Debbie Mhire Ni o Wiss witlesd

at the Eastem Tool Com- _— being home. bert of Lake Charle Mag District - Division A -—Shawn Bonsall, Jennife
cu htt 2d Mis Willard Dany in Lake Charles Fri- Gary Glenn has been in gie Boutgeoui of Lacaseee eee tay aaa Jeonings while ne brother in Jacki Lambert of Call Ward 5)

:

i
“a Mrs. Ethel Martin of Tripp i recuperating at fornia.

:Gapie Were playes;and

|:

fe pat ian nee Lake Charles spent Monday ho from a serious bout Your reporte is now e I want to thank the voters for making
8 pel won by Debbie Phi an N Elton Guid-

With Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Nu- h hidney disease. Tripp pol at Me cr an ve me the top candidate from my Division ii
I

ire. . Mrs.
nez, has recently returned h cep reporting Seu

2
i istri

CAKE SALE Pe aaa eared rom a twowee hospitei’ munities will cooperate all three precincts of District 1.
geMr, an 24

sual

The Gra Chenier Ex- Bonsall, Archie, Raymond PEGA NOTICE poe ie Pint eal 598.” I have been a member of the police jury for the past 23 years I
tension Homemakers Club and Warren Felio spent Fri- STAT OF LOUISIANA 92ND BIRTHDAY and am presently serving as vice-president. I am a cattleman Al

2 ‘Rep o eeislati Mrs. Tom Taylor has * AIR CHARTER and farmer.
=Auditor on the expenditures been visiting many friends + FLIG) ON

i i ill beof the Clerk of Court of nd selativesiin Lacdssiie - Areas. Your vote and support in the second primary wi BR
Cameron for the year ended |and Hayes. She visited

fi f appreciated. i iJune 30, 1974 publishe as IE}ton &quot;Vi Foreman of McFillen Air Park No. on the ballot i=My thanks Tequired by Revised the Foreman Settlement be- Lake Charles *

;Statut 39:130%. tween Lacassine and Hayes. Ph. 477-2210 (Paid for by Archie Berwick) TSalaries: Mr. Foreman has just re-
=:

2 1700Clerk $19,395.00 turned home from the hos-
e VyDeputies 19} 860.00

. pital.
i teesOthe employees 850.00 Mrs. Taylor visited Mrs.
i ——Office supplies and Ida Cox,’ the oldest resi-

ij

furnishings 9,457.99 dent of Hayes. Mrs. Cox t
celebrated her 92nd birth-

expenditures 2,315.28 day on Feb. 7. Mrs. Cox j

good job for you.

tion.

You!

Thanks to all the folks of Ward 5
an Ward 3 who supported me in the
first primary for Police Juror and
helped me get in the second primary.

I want to ask for your vote in the
secon primary. I would like to be your
police juror and fell that I could do a

Pleas help me get elected and I

promise to give you good representa-

Mason L Istre
(Paid by Mason L. Istre)

I want to thank the people of the Cameron,
Creole, Holly Beach and Johnson Bayou areas

Total $51 878.27
J. H. Burris

Legislative Auditor

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be open-

ed and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the
Division of Administration

on the 13th Floor, State
Capitol Building, P. O. Box

44095, Baton Rouse,
Louisiana, at 10:00 A.M.
on the dates listed below
for the following:

Baton Rouge Office
P-Treated Lumber, 3/20

Bid proposal forms, in-
formation and specifications

may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section listed
above. No bids will be re-

ceived after the date and
} hour specified. The right

is reserved to reject any
and all bids and to waive

any informalities.
CHARLES E, ROEMER, 0
Commissioner of

Administration
SHEFFIELD C. SPRING

State Director of Purchasing
(Run Mar. 5)

Butane Gas

For &#39;&#39; Beyond
the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking - Water He ating

Refrigeration
Fast-Clean-Economical

Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers Air Conditioners|

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas
Appliance

Co.
1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

UPDATE YOUR

Roland J.(T-Bolo)!{ Cameron

Trosclair, Jr. No. 9
2 Agenc

SEE US NOW,
FOR A FREE
EVALUATION

OF YOUR
INSURANCE

Insurance

natural gas to homes in the

GENERATING PLAN
C

PENSIVE FUE OIL AND CO:

SUMER ELECTRIC BILLS IN

ronically, uti

because of the high adm

llecting these added fuel adj

You Pay
For What
You Use...

... and then MORE because of hig fuel costs

Federal Power Commission which give priority usage of

North and East.

BECAUSE OUR LOUISIANA INDUSTRIES AND ELECTRIC
TS WERE DESIG! OUR

HEAP, ABUNDANT NATURAL GAS, CONVERSION TO EXx
NED TO USE

PLAYED HAVOC WITH CON-AL
MANY AREAS. (FOR EXAMPLE,

WE NOTE CONSUMERS IN NEW ORLEANS ARE PAYING AS
1 KILOWATTS We& like to explain agai this extra charge and why yourto Serve —v. Veep MUST ED re eco

electric bills are higher in general — whether you arein a » :

served by a company, cooperative or municipal system.
FUEL OIL AND COAL TO GENERATE ELECTRICITY HAVE

QUADRUPLED IN COST SINCE EARLY HESE

STAGGERING INCREASES ARE BEING PASSED DIRECTLY

TO YOU — LABELED AS &quot;FU ADJUSTMENTS”

1973. Ti

ies are blamed by frustrated consumers
for higher bills. The fact is, they are actually losing money

trative costs involved in coi-

justments from yo to pass on

to the Arab Sheiks and Oil Companies.

Jeffers Davis Electric Cooperativ Inc. .
“Concerned About Consumers, Because We&#3 Consumer-Owned”

No matter if you live in Town or Country, that ‘Fuel
Adjustment&qu tacked onto your electric bill is costly,
confusing and confounding.

ilities show it as a separate item on the bill;
Still,

ia

shere running your bill up and down
ilike a yo-yo even wherr you use the same amount of ki-

lowatts.

All utilities are regulated cost-plus operations. This sim-

ply means that all costs of producing electricity, delivery to
you, taxes, maintenance, etc. are included in your rate.

Cost of fuel to generate power is somewhat of an excep.
tion:

Why? Because fuel costs fluctuate — even in normal
times. Hence, since the early 1920s, the Public Service

Commission has permitted utilities to pass on to con-

sumers any added costs of fuel not already included in the
consumer rate base. Our Electric Cooperatives absorbed

s 775-s71 Camerot
age(Paid for by Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.)

971s: Member Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc
ma

\

A

:

s eS

Bieter Se =

ed pc ke

anfor the fine vote you gave me for police juror
a ae these additives or &quot;f adjustments” in the whalesale rateO top of these woes, utilities are hard-hit by inflation.

aees: eee
Hence, many are seeking, or have already obtai per.

for. many years:
i i fficient to keep power flowi

se
I would like to serve you as one of your mission to increase rates sul

ne Then came the energy crisis in 1973, coupled with run-police jurors for the Wa 3-5 areas M
i As the years pass by, the value of most pro ye No matt pabrat pe clap uaa) sincle away inflation. Wholesale power costs jumped as high aseamestly solicit your vote in the second pri-

: esa OLISty e teccotr ee ¥ 70%. so our Cooperatives had no choice but to pass these
maty. perty tends to increase...but one serious are to get reliable service.

exorbit fuel costs on to consumers — just as most to

:

utilities have been doing for years. inI feel that my experience in a local busi-
Westabe Wehy Peon 2 teks eile eecr

Understanding ‘‘fuel adjustments” won&#39; make your bill
‘ness will aid me in helping take care of the their fire insurance up to date. How long has easier to pay, but it may induce you to helpus get Washing- There are three basic reasons for the rash of rate in-jury& business. I believe that I can equally ton to face realities and to come up with a workable and creases and “fuel adjustments’ throughout the nation

sarva’ the tnterests/otaleinee asscs or thie it been since you&#39 had an expert evalua equitable energy policy free of excess profiteering. greed of Arab Oil Sheikdoms, inflation and rulings of the podistrict, .

tion of your insurance Coverage? cI ask the opportunity to serve you. &q
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e Baptist the various groups have set *~ a &quot;Citizenshi Action&qu club Egg Cookery contest

to hear Friday, April4, at 7 p.m. craft honor bead. will be held this year during whole egg may be used.

book, as the date for the annual Those attending were the Favorite Food Show Sat- The recipe must not
_

One of Broadway&#39 Brightest Musical Hits
ic& taught. Camp Fire Dad and Daugh- Inga Abrahamson, Cindy way Me 22, at the havBe

a

UB ce ehh 2

ad dinner: ter Box Supper. The supper Hebert, Lena and Joan- ameron Elementary ner

bshire. willbe Me aeSonhcre Leepinae Menijac School the dish must be brought “GUYS AND DOLLS”
ter Club eron Elementary School in Michelle Guidry, Rosalie The contest is open to to the contest completely

sponsor
the lunch room, and Margaret Primeaux all 4-H club members and prepared together with a

- and cake A summer day camp and Mrs. Lou Duhon and to be eligible for the con- copy of the recipe. Presented by

e ginning sein of iv days is being Mrs. Roland Primeaux. ce each mee wi pa a ee al avec LAKE CHARLES LIONS CLUB AND
lanned forthe lower Cam- ave a verified statemen&#39;

o The Eo ares Camp Fie Gils, Hel drive YB ether parents that winner will compete in the McNEESE STATE UNIVERSITY

rom band The time, dates and place
e p he has prepared the dish district contest where cash

f Jennin; ry
2

: z

cy, La. 9 gS. hiking and also swimming. Collected the other neigh-
Many patches, awards an

: Junior-Senior patients Adults $3.00 Students $2.00

soe * ban Ge Coula Be learned eee ate cneen Tickets Available at Door Each Evening
70631, the girls during that

.

Fire girls wish to thank alLivestock results  traPsimesetet Eo Bahai soihtep smite s
available to other girls in Candy ftom them durin banquet set So Came

the area if they are interest- the candy sale. This group
capital Were:

__

Cameron parish winners land, Thompson McCall, ed. A small fee would be Sold 43 cases (516 boxes). :

Feb. 24 ~ Bessie Ruth-

in the steer, sheep breed- David Doland, Steve Tra- Charged to cover expense
The group will get $25

The annual Junior-Senior erford, Creole; Alvin Sa-

ony
ing, and beef breeding di- han, Larry Myers, Bob Sa- of materials, food and plu all of the girls earned banqu at South Cameron _— John Drummond}

alcasieu visions of the District Live- voie, Diane Doland, Frank- awards. one or more awards and High School is scheduled for Rudolph V. Brown, Cam- am ver
1 adver-, stock Show at Lake Charles lin Jones, Brien Theriot,

:

prizes. Friday, March 14, and will eron

1.25 per were as follows: Beth Greathouse; red, Pres- C. F. BIRTHDAY WEEK
be held in the school cafe- Feb. 25 - Danny Rob-

a]

School. °

Pe sell Savoie, Edward Stew- Aes snte groups Refreshments were fur- 8:30 ti] — Iam a completely independent

BRAKE RELINE = Pee ear ieaifar:-. ane ey He Ty heriet

=
:

candidate and will represent all

i Brahma Heife - Pur-
2006s and shuilarities of

aiid La Hebe -
‘RENCH ACCORDIAN MUSIC of the people of this district if I

—— SEETHE ———J ple Phillip Nunez, Tommy T t meeting wi

i Nune Elizabeth Shov faiths.
:

be March 12 in th recrea- am elected.

; IRE MART blue ribbons, Todd Montie, 4,

There wer also group

—_—

tian center. ress Inn “

Shokan Nadel: cynthia discussions, visual aids, W il R
270 Com 433-85 Nomis, Jani Nunez an singing participated illie Ray Conner

- L le La.
! 2 in b those attending. j

be eset

i
FIRE CHIEFS who attended the recent

anque held in observance of the Cameron
fire department&#3 20th anniversary were,from left; Ray Burleigh of Cameron, Louis
Mosca of Lake Charles and Lisso Lawrence

ton Smi

glish Cross - blue,
STEER DIVISION

En

Jeff McCall
Brahman Crosses - White

ribbons, Christine Powers,
Theresa Powers; blue rib-

bon; Roxanne Myers
Angus - Purple ribbons,

Steve Racca, Jr.; blue rib-

bons, Cecil Myers, Alan

McCall; white ribbon,

SHEEP BREEDING DIVISION
Hampshire Ewes - Purple,

Elougia Baccigalopi, Joyce
Baccigalopi

Suffolk Ram - purple,
Jeffery Jouett

Suffolk Ewes - Blue,
Mike Montie

Bill Powers
Hereford - Red, Tim

McCall, Denise McCall,
Thomas McCall, Ruby Mc-

Call

Exotic Cross - Blue -

Kathy Penny, Patrick Do-

Poneoee et

WHEEL
ALIGNMENT

BEEF BREEDING DIVISION
Hereford Bulls - ist,

Lynn Jones, Beverly Cox;
Purple ribbon, Bill Jones

Hereford Heifers - Pur-

ple, Preston Smith, Beverly
Cox, 1st; Randy Jones, 1st

AOB Bulls - Red ribbon,
Albert Crain

AOB Heifers - Purple
Ribbons, Brien Theriot, 2

(1st)
Brahman Bulls - Purple

ribbons, Steve Trahan,
1st; Lawrence Mhire; blue-

ribbons, Shadd Savoie, Rus-

Angus Bulls - Blue rib-

BE SURE TO WATCH

Billy Graham&#39

Crusade from Virginia
ON TELEVISION

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
March 10, 11 and 12

The next crusade will be in Albuquerque,
New Mexico, March 16-23.

ae

(Paid for by Mrs. Tom Taylor) j

DON SHETLER, JIM GAR-

ca
LINCOLN invite you to see

the new 1975

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

In Lake Charles at 322 East:

Prien Lake Road

Camp Fire
At the recent meetings

with Miss Emma Hughes,
District Director, the local

Camp Fire Service Area
Team and the leaders of

will be announced. During
such a camp, the girls
would attend everyday be-
tween 9:30 a.m. and 3:30

p.m. and would be taught
crafts, camping skills such

as the fire building, out-

door cooking, knot tying,

The week of March 16-
22 is National Camp Fire

Birthday Week.

Camp Fire girls lights
its 65th birthday candle and
will celebrate by starting

the week with observing
Camp Fire Girl Sunday
on March 16.

The local Camp Fire
girls will observe Camp
Fire Sunday at Sacred
Heart Church. The groups
from Grand Chenier, Cam-

eron and Creole will attend
churchs in uniform.

Attend meet

Eight Creole Camp Fire
girls and leaders attended
the Interfaith Happening of
the Sowela Area Camp Fire
Girls at Camp We-Ta-
Wenton at Moss Bluff this

There’ were speakers

‘All girls attending re-

Cameron

Parish Births

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jan-
u of Cameron, son, 6 Ibs,
15 02., 3:22 a.m. Friday,
Lake Charles Memorial Hos-

pital.
Mr, and Mrs. Dallas

Lionel Brasseaux Sr. of

Grand Chenier, son, 6 Ibs.

15 0z., 9:09 a.m. Friday,
St. Patrick&#39 Hospital.

Chairman

Mrs. Lorene Young has

been named chairman of

the Cystic Fibrosis 1975

Spring special event to

be held in Hackberry.
Funds raised through this

campaign are used to sup-

port programs of research

and care sponsored by the

National Cystic Fibrosis

Foundation.

activities

ceived a green and white

Interfaith emblem suitable

for sewing on their cere-

monial jackets.
Eac girl also eamed

The Ta Wan Ka Camp
Fire girls helped to collect
for the March of Dimes
with some of their moth-
ers. The group collected
$118 in three neighborhoods
in Creole; other adult:

Blue Bird

Sunday set
‘The Grand Chenier Blue

Birds met Feb. 26. The

meeting was called to order

by Mrs. Beverly Dyson.
Lori Vedrine led the pledge
and Roni Theriot led the

candle lighting.
March 16 is &quot;B Bird

Sunday.&q Girls will attend

the church of their choice
and wear their uniform.

March 17 - March 21 is
Camp Fire and Blue Bird

Week and the girls will

wear uniforms to school
all week.

The girls are making
plans for the Father and

Daughter Box Supper which

will be held April 4 at the

South Cameron Elementary

A
iy

FO SALE
ugged & economical

IKubota tractor-17, 24 &
26 horsepower, a 4 cycl
diesel engine with 8 for~
ward & 2 reverse speeds;

2 speed P.T,O.&amp; equipped
with a std. 3 point hitch,
Takes on tough jobs of

mowing, tilling, hauling,
Jharmowin digging, culti-

ating, etc. - Uses cate-

gory implements. Come
in to see while the price
istight at... .

ABELL & SON

EQUIPMENT, INC
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Eg cookery contest

set for Food Show
The Cameron Parish 4-H

twice prior to the parish
contest.

Each parish winner will
b eligible to compete in
the district egg cookery

contest.

Egg should be dominant

teria beginning at 7:30

p.m.
Theme for the annual

event is &quot;Go Times on

the Bayou.& The decorations

and the menu will carry out

this theme. Also, the invi-

tations and wall decor will

be in bayou style and the

servers will be outfitted in

Cajun attire.
‘Guest speaker for the

evening will be Mr. Bud

“Happy” Fletcher, a popu-
lar Cajun humorist.

All juniors and seniors

at South Cameron will par-
ticipate in the banquet,
according to Dinah Nunez.

ingredient of the dish; how-

ever, whites, yolks and

prizes will be awarded by
the Louisiana Egg Commis-

sion in Lafayette in April.

Hospital

fire. Remember many: older

homes were built before today’s
3] and electrical

Overleded wire

will cause fires

i blow or cause us of circuitin your home
reaker. use

Overloaded wiring can be- appliances at one time and con-

come hot enough to cause a Side rewiring the home if this
is a problem.

March 6-7-8
Curtain Time -- 8 p.m.

McNeese Auditorium -- Lake Charles

Benefit of Lions - McNeese Music

Scholarship Fund

ertson, Cameron
Feb. 26 - Travis John-

son, Cameron
Feb. 27 - J. C. Bou-

dreaux, Braxton Blake,
Edia LaBove, T. J. Watts,
Cameron

Feb. 28 5 Jonas Ma
;

yne,
Jean Landry, Billy Albarado,

Cameron
March - Frances M.

Venable, Cameron
March 2 ~ Agnes Leger,

TeLisa Swain, Cameron;
Elias Michon, Creole.

Common sense and well-
laid plans are prerequisites
for any job you undertake.

.

DANCE
Every Saturday Night

Rutherford Beach Creole

gratef

to al o

pu...

. . »
for making the top candidate

in the Police Jury race in Ward 3

and 5 in the first primary.

I hope you will continue to sup-
port me in the second primary and

I solicit the votes of persons who

may have voted for someone else

in the first primary.

Again, I want to emphasize that

(Paid for by Willie Ray Conner)

To the Voters

Wards3&amp;5

of

I would like to express my appreciation for the courtesy and

kindness you have shown.me during this campaign. I would like
° ban, Christine Powers

A Heifer - Purpolcosts Shetler Lincoln Mercur ribbo Ceci Mye Mtl S3Opelo St to take this opportunity to thank those of you who voted for me

Phon 478-1720 Sales & Service Al McC Joseph Mc~ Phone 43301761
aoc eee and made it possible for me to be in the March 29 election. I

that &quot;
d til d t.is costly, need your continued support.

Thank
Bnethe Bil ROO ADDITION To those of you who did not vote for me in the first primary,

& and down
jount of ki- You For i

please take time between now and March 29 to consider what

ad why your
& REMODELIN I&#3 accomplished in the past three years and what I stand for.

oie Your é

aleyeten: M TE J ask that you allow me to continue to serve as your indepen-

s, Th sim- Vote
delivery t ;

eyour ie. dent juryman.

f an excep:
In the next few weeks, I will again do my best to see as

in normal
slic. mep many of you as possible. To those of you I miss, please

ude i th I wish to thank the people of Ward 3
:

s absorbed and 5 for putting me in the second pri- Is your home inadequate to meet your
consider my qualifications. I ask for your vote on Saturday,

alesale rate
mary. needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

,

ane
pensive as you imagine. Call us for free March 29.

with run-
ie 7

i
zs

s
ig your addition, you&

p nighi I fully intend to stay in the race and probably be surprised at our low estimate
st as most to do my best to win one of the two seats

in this election.

sae :

Re-elect
Saati I hope that you will continue to sup-

ng of the port me in this election. I know that I

can do a good job for you on the police
jury.

Hayes Picou, Sr. #7

(Paid for by Hayes Picou, Sr.)

Cee.)

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO.

Norman McCall
No. 6

(Paid for by Norman McCall)7175-5347
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CLASSIFIE AD
FOR SALE - 12 x 60

FOR SALE - 16 ft. wide

steel garage doors and moun 2 Peareomis)
No nation and no race

c
n
b separat-

1/2 baths. Completely
_mountings C P

fwmnished, Central air and
eld a monopoly on the

‘ed into two 8-f doors. habit of complaint; yet, a

$100. Call 77508
times, Americans seem

(tf)
usti

W fail to real:

we have no more right to

burden others with the dis -

content of our own minds

or to cloud the sunshine of

their day needlessly than
we have to break into their
homes and vandalize their
beautiful possession.

The act of complaining
is a degenerate habit. The

person who employs it is,
first of all, self-centered.
H feels sorry for himself.
As though that were not

enough, he wants the *

whole world to feel sorry

FOR SALE - Bookcase

with storage unit as base.

Antique green, Call 775-

5786, Ext. 64, and ask

for Bohni (2/27, 3/6c)

FOR SALE - 3 AKC re-

gistered German Shepherd
puppies; $35, male, $25,
female. One AKC register-

ed German Shepherd fe-

male 16 months old; $25.
775-5720. (3/6ctf) FOR SALE - New brick

FOR SALE - 15.5 cu.

ft. refrigerator, frost free;

3 AKC register German

Shepherd puppies; one

‘AKC German Shepherd fe-

male, 16 months old; one

mentary School. 54 x 32.

3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Large

utility room and carport.
Built-in range, oven, dish-

washer, refriger 2

‘and

Ginette table. Carpet in

saddle, brid, Blank Sie ee ney yetidl in

ee ail other rooms. Call 775-

(2/27 ett) 5068 or after 5 p.m. call

775-5856. (2/13-3/6c) March busy

garden month

NEEDED - Male help,
cashier and delivery men.

Rotating shift work. Dis-

count Food Center, phone
775-5193. (2/27;3/6c)

The Florida Purple Win But-

terfly (Eunica Tatila) lives in
the tropics. More than 60 spe-
cies are found in

Arrarine
tropical

_.

March is a busy planting
time in Louisiana because

by the end of the month
frost danger is past for most

sections of the state, ob-

serves Horticulturist James
M. Cannon of the LSU Co-

operative Extension Service.

Vegetables to plant this

month include: snap beans,
sweet corn, lima beans,
southem peas, cucumbers,

Squash, watermelon, musk-
melon and vegetable pears
(mirliton).

Vegetables to transplant
during March are tomatoes,
eggplant and hot and bell

peppers.
All of these crops are

sensitive to frost and if
danger of frost remains,
delay planting. If new to

the area or gardneing for
the first time, learn the

average date of last frost

by asking the agricultural
agent in the parish office

of the Louisiana Coopera-
tive Extension Service.

FOR SALE

1974 SINGER Zigzag in

modem cabinet. This Sing-
er Zigzag sewing machine

is equipped to do all fancy
zigzag designs - mono-

gtams, appliques, blind

ms, buttonholes, plus
many more. Or without

attachments. Pay full bal—

ance of $52, 12 or take

up monthly notes of $6.
For free home trial call

White, 478-4454, Lake

Charles, collect. (2/13ctf)

BECAUSE...
‘For many years have been seeking out

Than Yo

War an

War 1.

. . .
for giving me such a good vote

in the first primary and putting me

in the second primary,

I have enjoyed serving you as po-
lice juror in Ward 4 and would like

to continue to serve as juror for the

new district, which takes in Ward 4

and part of Ward 1.

Your continued support in the

second primary will be sincerely
appreciated.

Charles H. Precht #14

(Paid by Charles H. Precht)

and fulfilling opportunities to work for im-

provement within our education system. It

is our largest industry and its products, the

students and graduates, determine the quality

MUSING....
By BERNICE STEWART

for him, too. He makes
little effort to climb out

of his pool of despondency
unless he aims to flounder
into a deeper one.

Each dissatisfaction leads
to another. Imaginary: ills
become real to him. He

complains of grievances
that do not exist.

Seldom does his whin-
ing bring him the coveted

award of attention and pity
that he seeks from those

around him, It is much

more likely to excite con-

tempt and a desire to shun

his presence.
The complainer is the

only one who can cure his

particular habit of self-
destruction. Perhaps by

looking around and discov-
ering others worse off than

he himself and by trying to

help them will contain

exactly the medication
that he needs for self-treat-
ment.

Oak trees are

available for

planting here
Oak tree seedlings are

now available for planting
by individuals and organi-

zations to provide increased

food for wildlife in the years
ahead, according to J. Bur-

ton Angelle, director of the

Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Committee.

upplies are on hand for
immediate planting, ac-

¢ording to Angelle, and

may be obtained by writing
to the commission&#39; main

office, 400 Royal Street,
New Orleans, La., 70130;
Baton Rouge office, P.

O

Box 44095, Capitol Statio
70804; or any district of-

fice. Corresponde
.should be addressed to

“Oaks for Wildlife.&quot;
He said the commission

had been working on the

program for the past two

yea and the current goal
the planting of 100, 000oa seedlings.

Actual planting has al-

ready begun in the com-

mission&#3 wildlife manage-
ment areas and by youth
and civic groups. Further

platnings this spring are en-

couraged by such groups. as

Boy Scouts, 4-H clubs,
conservation clubs, leagues

and individuals.
The oak seedling plant

in program is a long
nge one, he said, butwil have lasting bene

as soon as the trees begin
to produce mast. ‘Acce
are an important food for

deer, wild turkey, squirrel,
quail and other species of

wildlife.

Butter beans planting
starts when soil warm

Lima bean planti
should be delayed in Louisi-

ana until after the danger
of frost is past and the soil

temperature has warmed up
considerably, reminds Dr.

James M. Cannon of the

LSU Cooperative Exten-

sion Service

&quot;Th is because limas,
also called butter beans,
are tender plants that can-

not withstand a frost,&quot;-
plains the Extension horti-

culturist.
March 1 is the earliest

the beans can be planted. in

the southern part of the

state. In North Louisiana,
the end of March is about
the time to plant Limas.

Lima beans are grown
for seeds and therefore re-

quire a little longer grow-

ing time than snap beans

which are grown for the
Is.

Bush limas require 60-

65 days from planting until
beans reach harvestable

size. Pole limas take 75-90

days to mature.

Several varieties of lima
beans do well in the-state,
including Henderson Bush,
Thorogreen, Clark&#39 Bush

and Jackson Wonder. With
the exception of Jackson
Wonder, all are bush types
that produce green baby

lima beans.

Jackson Wonder produces
a white bean with purple
specks. The beans turn

brown upon cooking and

New sheep

agreement set

The America Sheep
Producers Council, Inc.,

has announced the signing
of a new agreement with
the Agricultural Market-

ing Service of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture.
The agreement permits

continuing deductions

through 1977 from wool

program payments to pro-
mote wool and lamb. It

also enables the Sheep
Producers Council to de-

velop and disseminate in-
formation on product quali-

ty, production management
and marketing improve-

ment.

Producers agreed to the

program by mail referen-
dum. Under the new agree-
ments, deductions will be

made from payments on

1974 marketings at the

rates of one and a half
cents per pound of shorn

wool and seven and a half

cents per hundredweight of

unshorn lambs. These rates

have bee in effect for eight
years and are the maximum

deductions authorized.

‘EVERYTH

for the OF
See Us for all.
your Printing &

Cameron, La,
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also have a flavor that dif-

fers from other limas
Pole varieties recom-

mended for Louisiana in-

clude Carolina Sieva which

is resistant to drought and
hot weather and also Flori-
da Speckled, Easyshell and

Willow Leaf.
Plan plantings every two

to three weeks through
May to make the harvest

period last most of the

summer,

For further informa-

tion on growing limas and

other vegetables, contact

the agricultural agent in the

parish office of the Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Ser-

vice. This may b listed in
the telephone directory as

county agent or under parish
government.

Forest fires

up in state

Forest fire occurrence

rose sharply in Louisiana
over the weekend as hu-

midity dropped to unusual

lows a increased burn

conditions statewide.

Fires in the state bumed
more than 3200 acres Fri-

day through Sunday. Areas
hardest hit were St. Tam-

many, Livingston and St.
Helena Parishes in south-
east Louisiana and Allen,
Beauregard and Vernon
Parishes in southwest Louisi-
ana.

State Fire Control Chief
Lambert H, Romero, Louisi-

ana Forestry Commissaid that humidity in th

20s combined with pled
weather conditions which
encouraged outdoor activi-

ties such as leaf-raking-
and-burning had caused se-

vere outbreaks of forest fire.

Also contributing to the fire
situation, he said, were

family picnicking and

camping with accompany-
ing cigarettes and camp-
fires.

Romer said, &qu

strongly urge citizen to

take very specia care this

time of year in debris burn-

ing and use of all outdoor
fires.&qu Burn conditions in

Louisiana normally are

greatest during winter

months, he said, &quot;
when humidity drops below

35, we have a tremendous

upsurge in the number and

intensity of forest fires.&qu

Johnson Bayou

4-H meeting
Results from club ex-

hibit day were announced

at the February meeting by
local leader Mrs. Prescott.

“Outstanding awards for
over-all exhibits went to

Lana Fancher and Michael
Prescott.

Ribbons were awarded
in the food exhibits to: Fa~

gan Istre, blue; Michael

Prescott, blue; Tammy
Istre, 2 blue; and Lana

Fancher, blue and red.

Clothing exhibits included:

Lana Fancher, ted; Rox-
anne C. red and

white. Shane Neel had a

Disinterest and unrest are

-Tight budgets intensify the

of life for us all.

causing

a

crisis.

problem. Asa citizen, and a parent, cannot

afford to stay at home and criticize. Changes

can only be made when people are willing to

sacrifice time, money, and selfish interest for

the good of education. In seeking this office,

have made that commitment. ask you to

join with me in this important, critical en-

deavor.

\a&#39; the Children’ sake.”

State Board of

SECONDARY

ELEMENTARY

EDUCATION
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blue in conservation.
Handicraft exhibits in-

cluded: Maria Istre, 2 blue

and red; Lana Fancher,
{ blue, red and white; Fa—

gan Istre, 2 blue; Michael

Plans were discussed for

the good grooming tea and
favorite food show-

‘s. Charles Jinks ser-

ved as judge for the exhibit

ay.
Terry Don Billiot,

Trout

A NEW NAME

S esa Speer
is pesos es sc

eee

Rie sae
~~

3

B) ‘

Benefit dance

set by WOW

The Woodmen of the

World Court met Feb. 27.

Lee Boudoin introduced the

new area manager, Joe
Weeks; from Lake Charles.

‘Apr 8 was decided on as

the night of the benefit dance

for Mrs. Frank Miller from

Grand Chénier, The dance

will be held at the WOW

Hall.

Anyone wishing to hold

a benefit dance is asked to

call Woodrow Bertrand, Lee

Boudoin or Mrs. Harol
Carter.

The Court agreed to fur-

nish refreshments for the

Big Burns Fishing Rodeo.

Gifts to home

are suggeste wedding set
Residents of Southwest

Louisiana parishes were en-

couraged recently to mak
gifts to the Louisiana&#39

Baptist Children&#39 Home in

Monroe in memory of friends

and loved ones.

Supt. Wade B. East said

that many persons in this

area regularly make me-

morial gifts to the child

care agency, now in its

76th year of helping child-

ren and families with prob-
lems.

He explaine that the

gift may be in any amount

and that when it is received

a letter is written to the

family in sorrow informing
them of the thoughtful ex-

pression of sympathy and

remembrance it represents.
*

he donor receives a car-

bon copy of the letter and

a receipt for the gift. The

name of the person me-

morialized and the name of

the person making the gift
are printed in the Home&#39

monthly. newspaper.
“Memorial gifts made

to the Baptist Home do

double duty,& East said.

&quot; provide a practical
means of honoring the mem-

Jinks-Partin

The engagement and ap-

proaching marriage of Deb-

ra Lynn Jinks, daughter of

Carl W. Jinks, Vidor, Tex.,
and Mrs. E. B. Hunt of Sul-

Bh and Daniel Milton

Partin, son of Mr. and Mrs.

M. E. Partin of Vidor, has

been announced.
The wedding has been

set for 7: p.m. Saturday,
March 22, in the North

Main Church of Christ. Rev.

Jack Thompson will offi-

ciate.

The bride-elect is. a

graduate of Vidor High
School and Lamar Univer-

sity School of Vocational

Nursing.
The prospective bride-

groom is also a Vidor High
School graduate and is

employed at Metalforms in

Fannett, Te:

Miss Jinks is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Horace Goodrich, Hack-

berry, and Mr, and Mrs,

Roland Jinks of Johnson
Bayou.

Friends and relatiyes
are invited to the weddin

by the press.

s

‘of friends and loved ones The popular foot-long hot dog
a also lend a helpi hand Will have to becom know as

&quot;T the 30.48 centimeter wiener

when fall scale metrication is
is Box 4196, Monroe, La.

,71201.

completed in the U.S.

HELP WANTED
Clerk-typist with some bookkeeping

experience to work at the Cameron

Parish School Board office in Cameron.

$3.00 per hour. See U. W. Dickerson

for application or call 775-5784,Cameron.
Cameron.

Voter o

District

( WARD 4 and

NORT PART

OF WARD 1)

Grand Lake, Klo

everyone in this

TO SERVE YOU

I will be indepen

one.

reporter

In 1609 Henry Hudson sailed (Paid for by
Er

up the Kudson River in his Ernest Myers)
stip. the Half Moon, and an-

chored at what is now West

I want to thank the voters in

Election District 3 (Sweetlake,

ery) for the great support given
me in the first primary.

I have a common interest with

home to every part of District 3

our fair share of parish money.

available any time to help every-

No.

ndike and Low-

district. I WANT

and I will bring

dent and will be

nest R. Myers
13 on the Ballot

FOR

STRENGTH AND SERVICE:

Louisiana Savings
Association

(Formerly Calcasieu Savings & Loan Association)

days
c
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NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Juryin its regular session convened on March 3, 1974, ac-

cepted as substantially complete the work perform
under contract for Grand Chenier Recreation Complex
(Building and Pool) in Ward 2, Cameron Parish, Louisi-
ana, pursuant to the certain contra between th Cam-ero Parish Police fea and Charles Mill Construction
Company under File N

NOTICE IS HEREBY G ‘a persons paviclaims arising out of the fumi of labor and m
terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of sai
works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)

day after the first publication hereof, all in the man-
ner and form as prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of anysuch claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ Ernest R. Myers, President

Run: March 6, 13, 20, 27; April 3, 10, 17

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement Control, in its regular session convened on

February 14, 1975 accepted as complete the work per-
formed under contract for Concrete Slab and Related

Plumbing for Mosquito Abatement Office in Ward 3,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain con-

Control and Dyson Lumber Company under File No.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having

_

claims arising out of the fumishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said
works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days
after the first publication hereof, all in the manner and
form as prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Mosquit Abatement District No. will pay all sums

ie in the absence of any such clai or liens.
CAMERON PARISH MOSQUT
ABATEMENT DISTRICT NO. 1

/s/ Bruce Cravens, Director
Run: Feb. 27, March 6, 13 20, 27; April 3, 10

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular sessio convened on February 3, 1975, secepted the work

der contract for Klondike Community Center, ‘Klondi
Louisiana,

in

Ward 1, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pu-
suant to th certain contrac between the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and Chases Miller Construction Co., Lake

Charles, La. under File No. S

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said
worls should file claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)
days after the firs publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any

such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ Ernest R. Myers, President

Run: Feb. 27, March 6, 13, 20, 27; April 3, 10

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 7:00 P.M., Tues-

day, March 18, 1975, at Fred&#3 Restaurant, at Cam-
eron, Louisiana.

Bids shall be for the furnishing all labor and materials
and performing all work for the Installation of Air Con-

ditioning and Related Work for Cam Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1 Camero:

All, as per plans and specificatio eapie by Hack-

ett 6 Baile which plans and specifications and propo-
sal forms are on file and available for examination by
prospective bidders and other interested parties, at the
office of Hackett & Bailey, Architects-and Civil En-

gineers, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Char La.
One copy may be obtained at the above addre:

All bids must be sealed and will be publi ope
and read at the above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within a ty (60) da after
the above scheduled time of opening, and the right is

reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive Enf
malities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of

the h and mad payable to the said Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District No. 1, Cameron, La.,
must accompany each bid. The bohds of the low bid-
ders may be held for sixty (60 days or until the con-

tract is signed, whichever is sooner. Performance bond
for the construction is required upon execution of the

Contract equal to one hundred (100) per cent of said

Contract. Contract sh be executed within seven (7)
days after acceptance of Contractor.

ial action will be taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement District No. 1,
on Tuesday, March 18, 1975, at 7:00 P.M.

The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the specifications.
CAMER LOUISIANA, this 14th day of February,

1975
CAMERON PARISH MOSQUITO
ABATEMENT: DISTRICT NO.

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/ Bruce Craven, Director

Run: Feb. 27, March 6, 13

——————

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its pee session convened on January 6, sae ac-

cepte and we

under ns contract for State Projec No. ee 35-50

(Co #1) (Royalty Road Fund) in Ward 2, Cameron

drish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract be-tee &q Cameron Parish Police Jury and Crain BroInc.;
ti

Grand Chenier, La. under File No. 134509.

|OTICE IS HEREB GIVEN that any person or per-

sons eae claims arising out of the furnishing of la-

bor, supplies, material, etc. in the construction of

the said works should file said claim with the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or kefore forty-
five (45) day after the first publication hereof, all in

the manner and form as prescribed by law. After the

elapse 6f said time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will p all sums due in the absence of any suchclaims
or lien:CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

By: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRE
RUN: Jan, 23, 30; Feb. 6, 13, 20. 27 March 6, 13, &#3

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jurin its regular session convened on January 6, 1975,
icepted.as complete and satisfactory the wor icra
under t contract for State Project No. 713-35-52

(Royalty Road Fund) in Ward 4, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Rasberry & Clarke,
Inc., iee Louisiana under File No. 133636.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or per-
sons having claims arising out of the furnishing of la-

sbor, supplies, material, etc. in the construction of

‘the said works should file sai claims with the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before fost
five (45) days after the firs publication hereof,

the manner and form as prescribed by law. After th
elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pa ‘all sums due in the absence of any such claims

or lien:CAME PARISH POLICE JURY

By: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY
‘un: Jan. 23, 30; Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27; March 6, 13,1975

SUCCESSION OF * ien gopTRICT COURT

oes MEJLAEN JR. * PARI a CAMERON

NAAMEJLAENDER., + STATE OF LOUISIANANOTIC1S
IS GIVEN that the administratrix of this suc-

cession has petitioned this court for authority to sell im-
movable property of the community of acquets and

gains belonging to both deceased, at private sale in-ac-
cordance with the provisions of Article 3281 of bLouisiana Code of Civil Procedure for Thirty-seve:

Thousand ($37 000.00) Dollars, Sci Thousand ($7
000.00) Dollars of which shall be in cash and Thirty
‘Thousand ($30,000.00) Dollars of which shall be repre-
sented by cancellation of indebtedness.

The immovable property proposed to be sold at pri-
vate sale is described as follows:

All of the right, title and interest of Georg O. Mej-
laender, Jr., and his wife, Monta Mae Mejlaender, in

th following described oil, gas and mineral leases and
armout agreements covering pro) in Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.
ee

1, Oil, gas and mineral lease eecie by Edras Nu-

nez, Jr., as Lessor, in favor of William Bull Jr,
as

in

Lewe dated February 10. 1971, eer
in Cam-

Fatis Louisia on March 8, 1971, under EntryNu
Oil, gas an mineral lease dated March 16, 1972,aes by Freddie Andrus as Lessor, in favor of Will-

iam R. Bullen, Jr., as Lesse covering 16.52 2.52 a

more or less, situated in Section 22, Township 14 South,
Rang 7 West, recorded in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
in Conveyance Book 292, under Ent Number 129466;

3. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated April 17, 197
executed by Edras Nunez, Jr., as Le & fav of

f

waltiam R. Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, cov

or less, situated in Section 23, Toga 14
SoSou Ren

7 West, recorded in Cameron ‘Paris Louisiana, i Con-
veyance Book 292, under Entry Numbe 129467;

, as and mineral lease dated April 1 1972,execute b Bessie Broussard Boudreaux, et al, as Lesso
in favor of William R. Bullen, Jr. a5 Lessee, covering
14 acres, more or less situated in Section 23, Town-
ship 14 South, Rang 7 West, recorded in Camero Par-
ish, Louisian in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry

Number 129468; S

5. gas an mineral lease dated April 17, 1972,

execu

ed

by. Oliver J. Theriot, Sr., as Lesso i favor
of William R, Bullen, Jr., as Less covering 1 965San more or less, situate in Section
Township 14 South, Range 7 West, recorded in isco
Parish, Louisiana, ‘in Conveyance Book 292, under En-
try Number 129469;

6. Oil, gas and ‘minera lease dated April 17, 1972,
d b Helen M. Theriot Vincent, as ‘Less in

favor of William R. Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering
19,965 acres, more or less, situated in Sections 22 and

27, Township 14 South, Range 7 West, recorded in
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in Conveyance Book 292,

under Ga ube 129470;
is and mineral leas dated May 4, 19executed b ‘Toud Richard, as Lessor, in favor of

iam R. Bullen, Jr., as Less covering 3.75 acres,
er

ce
or less, situate in Section 32, Towns 14 South,

Range 7 West, recorded in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
in Conveyance Book 292, mder Entry Number 129471;

gas mineral lease dated April 24, 197
execute b Helier Ther as Lessor, in favor o Will-

R. Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering 12.5 acres,
more or less, situate in Section 22, Township 14 South,

Range 7 West, recorded in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry Number 129472;

9. gas and mineral lease dated April 24, 197
executed by

J
John Hubert Boudreaux, as Lessor, in favof William

R. Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering
acres,

soeo less, situated in Section 22, Tatas
14 South, Range 7 West, -recorded in Camero Parish,

Louisi in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry Num-
ber 129473;

Oil gas and mineral Jease dated April 24, 1972,
execute by Edith Boudreaux Boudoin, et al, as Lessor,
in favor of William R. Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering
3.75 acres, more or&#39; situated in Section 22, Town-

ship 14 South, Range 7 West, recorded in Cameron Par-

, Louisiana, in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry

Num reagas and mineral lease dated April 24, 1972,gxc9

ey Lucius Theriot, as Lessor, in favor of Will-
iam Re len, Jr., as Lessee, covering 22.62 acres,ua

or less, situated in Sections 22 and 27, Township
14 South, Range 7 West, Peed in Cameron Parish,
Louisia in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry Num
ber 129475;

12. gas and mineral lease dated April 17 1972,
executed b John Garland Boudr as Lessor, in favor

of William R. Bullen, Jr., a Lessee, covering 12.45

acres, more or less, tinuat in Sect 23, Township
14 South, Rang 7 West, recored

in

Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, in Conveyance Book 2 under Entry Num-

ber 129476;
gas and mineral lease dated April 17, 1972,execute b Valian J. Theri as Lessor, in favor of

William R. Bullen, Jr., as Lesse covering 19.965

acres, more or less, situate in Sections 22 and 27,
Township 14 South, Range 7 West, recorded in Cam
eron Parish, Louisian in Conveyance Book 292, under

Entry Number 129477;
14, Oil, gas and mineral lease dated April M 1972,

executed by Valian J. Theriot, et al, Lessor,
favor of William R, Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, coverin|ti

22. 62 acres, more or less, situated in Sections 22 and

27, Terai a South, Rang 7 West, recorded in
Camero Pari uisiana, in Conveyance Book 292,

ae En Num 129478;
. gas and tineral

1

Jease dated April 17, 19-
72, evecut by Valian J. Theriot, as Lessor, in favor
of William R. Bullen, Jr.,

as

Lessee, coverin 25.94

acres, more or less, situate in Section 27, Township
14 South, Range 7 West, recorded in Camero Parish,
Louisia in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry Num-
ber 129479;

16. o gas and mineral lease car April 17 1972,
by Emma

_
Ther Ogburn, as Lessor, in favor

of William R. BOllen, Jr., as Lessee, covering 19.965

acres, more or les situat in Sections 22 and 27,
Township 14 South, Range 7 West, recorded in Camero
Parish, Louisiana, in Conveyance Book 292, under En-

ty Nu ie480;
as an mineral lease dated April 24, 1972,ccdiaab fal Miller Broussard, as Lessor, in favor

of William R. Bullen, jr., as Lessee, covering 2.50 -

acres, more or less, situated in Section 22, Township
14 South, Rang 7 West, recorded in Cameron Parish,

Loui in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry Num-
ber 129481;

18. O gas and mineral lease dated March 16, 19-

72, executed by Stephen J. Miller, as Lessor, in favor
of William R. Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering 19.43

acres, mor or less, situated in Section 22, Township 14
South, Rang 7 West, recorded in Cameron P
Louisiana, in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry Num-

ber (oes and mineral lease dated March 22, 1972,excee Du | Richard, as Lessor, in favor of
favor of

as
Butten, Jr. as Lessee, covering

acre, more or ee situated in Section 22, Township
14 South, Range 7 West, recorded in Camero Parish,
Louisiana, in Conveyance Book 292, Under Entry Num-

ber 129483;
20. gas and mineral lease dated March 22, 1972,

executed by Dudley G, Richard, as Lessor, in favor of
William R. Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering 14.29 acres

more or less, situate i Section 22, Township 14 South,
Range 7 West, recorded in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry Number 129484;

1. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated March13, 197
executed by Arvell Boudreaux Theri a Lesfavor of William R. Bullen, Jr., as

95.28 acres, more or less, situated in Secti 2

26, Tow
ship 14 South, Range 7 West, recorded in Cameron Par-

e Louisiana, in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry
lumber 12948

22. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated March 13,1972,
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‘executed by Bes ea et al, as Lessors, in favor

of William len, Jr., as Lessee, covering 101.03

acres, more or les situated in Section 26, Township
14 South, Range 7 West, recorded in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry Num-

ber 129486;
23. Ol, gas and mineral lease dated May 22, 19

executed by Sevan Miller, as Lessor, in favor cyoaiam R, m Jr., as Lessee, covering 1.25 a

more or less, “tituat in Section 22, Township tt ‘dou
Range 7 West, recorded in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry Number 129647;

24, Oil, gas and minera lease dated May 22 197
executed ay Tra Theriot, as Lessor, in favor of William

R.
, Jr. as Lessee, covering 25.94 acres, more

or less, “Hust in Section 27, Township 14 South,
Rang 7 West, recorded in Camero Parish, Louisiana,
in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry Number 129599;

25. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated May 22, 197
executed by Ira Theriot, as Lessor, in favor of William

R. Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering 22.62 acres, more

or less, situated in Section 27, Township 14 South,
Range 7 West, recorded in Camero Parish, Louisia
in Sosyey Book 292, under Entry Numb 129600;

. gas and mineral lease dated May 22, 197exe b Tra eee, as Lessor, in favor of William
Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, covering 3 acres, more ore situate i Section 22, Township 14 South, Range 7

Louisiana, i Con-

veyance Book 292, under Entry Numbe 1295:
27. Oil, gas an mineral lease dated May 19executed by Nao M. Dupre, as Lessor, in favor

William
R Bullen, Jr., as Lessee covering 1. 30 es,

more of less, situated in Section 22, Township 14

South, Range 7 West, recorded in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, in Conveyance Book 292, under Entry Num-

ber 129601;

. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated September 20,1 &

exeucte by Thelma B. Theriot, et al, as Les¢-
i favor of Pennzoil United, Inc., as Less re-cont in the seconds of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

inder Entry Namber 116398, an Go- Agreement
dated October 30, 1968, execute by Douglas P. Rich-

ard, recorded in th records of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, under Entry Number 116765;
29, gas and mineral lease dated September 20,

1968, executed by Thelma B. Theriot, et as Less-

ors, in favor of Pennzoil United, Inc., as Lessee, re-

corded in the records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
under Entry Number 116399 and Co-Lessors Agreement,
dated October 30, 1968, executed by Douglas P. Rich-

ard, recorded in the records of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, ae Entry Number 116766;

gas and mineral lease dated Septemb 20,19 execut by Adam Theriot, as Lessor, in favor

of Pennzo United, Inc., as Lessee, recorded in the

records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, under Entry
Number 116308;
31. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated Septemb 20,

1868; execut by Armogade Tharkot, as Lemar, is fa
vor of Pennzoil United, Inc., as Lessee, recorded in the

records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, under Entry

Nem Ree
- Oil, and mineral lease dated September 30,19 Vevecu by Sevan J. Miller, as Lessor, in fav

of Pennzo United, Inc., as Lessee, recorded in the
records of Camero Parish, Louisiana, under Entry

Nen 116400;
- Oil, gas and mineral lease dated September 30,19 executed

by

Etia Miller Broussard, as Lessor,

sio of Pennzoil United, Inc., as Lessee, recorded in
records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, under EntryNu 116403;

Oil, gas and mineral lease dated September 30,19 executed by Yenest D. Miller, et al, as Lesso
in favo of Pennzoil United, Inc., as Lessee, recorded
in the records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, under En-

try Number 116402;
35. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated September 30,

1968, executed by Naomi Dupre, as Lessor, in favor of
Pennzoil United, Inc., as Lessee, recorded in the records

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, under Entry Number 116-

. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated Septemb 30,19 &quot; by Joseph Millen, ‘os Lesson, in favoe of
Pennzo United, Inc., as Lessee, recorded in the rec-

onds of Cameron Parish, Louisian under Entry Num-

ber 116404;
37, Oil gas and mineral lease dated Septe 20,

1968, executed by Eve Theriot Landry, as

fav of Pennzoil United, c., as Lessee, ones in
he records of Cameron Parish, Louisian under EntryNum 116309;

38. Oil, gas and mineral lease dated September 6,
1972, executed by Victoria R. Duhon, as Lessor,
favor of Texas International Petroleum Corporati as

Lessee, recorded in the records of Cameron Parish,
ana, in Conveyance Book 296, under Entry Num-

ber 130673.
39. Farmout Letter Agreement,dated June 15, 1971,

by and between Mesa Petroleum Co. and Georg 0, Mej-
laender, Js., and Rost E.,Dawton, Jr., captio &quot;

429, East Oak Grov #5& Area, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana,&q as said letter agreement may be amended.

40. Farmout Letter Agreement dated May 3, 1971,
by and between Pennzoil United, Inc., and Geo O.

Mejlae Jr, captioned “Noth Kings Bayou Area,
sh Louisiana,& as said letter agreementS oueien:

1. Farmout Letter Agreement dated August 23, 19-

71, by and between Greenbrier &# Ltd. and Georg O.
Mejlaender, Jr-, a RossE. Dawson, Jr., captioned

&quot; Oak Grove

&quot;B&quot;

Area, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.&quot

Any h or creditor who opposes the proposed sale

must file his opposition within 10 days from the day on

which the lest publica of this notice: appears.
der of the

/s/ J. Berton Daig “CLE
Run: Feb. 27, March

SUCCESSION OF

I
NO. 1589 PARISH OF CAMERON
JO P. RUTHERFORD

: STATE OF LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Elizabeth J Ruther-

ford, executrix under the will of Joseph P. Rutherford,
has applied for authority to execute an oil, gas and

mineral lease to Robert B. Hargrove of the interest of
this succession in the following described property:

TRACT I: The West Half of Southwest Quarter of
Northeast poate (W/ of SW/4 of NE/4) and West Half

of Northwest Quarter of Southeast Quarter (W/2 of NW/4
of SE/4) erisecti Thirty (30), Township Fourteen (14)
South of Range Seven (7) West, and being bounded now

or formerly as follows: On the North by lands of Margie
Nunez Dimas and Ferdinand Nunez; on the East by lands

of Lessor not under lease herein; on the South by lands
of Lessor not under lease herein and on the West by
Tract II herein described.

TRACT II: The East Forty (40) acres of that certain
tract of land containing 140 aces, more less located in

the central portion of the West Half (W/2) of Section
Thirty (30), Township Fourteen (14) South, Range Sev-
en (7) West and being bounded now or Ser as fol-
lows: On the North by lands of Dr. S. Carter Estate;
on the ast by Tract I herein semei ‘o the South b
lands of Elmer Rutherford a on the Wes by lands of
Lessor not under lease here

A order authorizing Piabe J. Rutherford, execu-

trix under the will of Joseph R. Rutherford, to enter in-
to the aforementioned lease agreement may be issued

after the expiration of seven (7) days from the date of

publication of this notice. An opposition to the applica-
tion may be filed at any time prior to the issuance of
such an order.

y Order of the Court

J Berton Daigle, Clerk of CourtFebru 27, 1975
un: March 6

14TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COUR’

the works of Marshal Todis
sarionovicl DahugMi Stalin ume 195 had

was announced on March been sold or distrib in 101 19 that 672,058,00 copies languages.

Stalin&# works

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Mosquito Abate-

me

E

Distri No. of
Parish will receiveScabids until 7-00

P.M., March A 1975,
for the fol

1. One (1) 18 Chev-
rolet or Ford One-half
Ton Pickup Truck;

2. One (1) Leco HD
ULV Cold Aerosol Gen-

erator.

_, Bi forms and specimay aineds thoffice of th Mos-

quito Abatement District
located in the Audrey

Memorial School in Cre-

ole, Louisiana. All bids
must be submitted on

these bid forms. Bids
should be addressed to
Bruce Craven, Director,
Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No.

1, Rt. Box 21, Creole,
Louisiana 70632, and
marked &quot;BI

The Mosquito Abate-
ment District No. 1 re-

serves the right to reject
any or all bids and to

waive formalities.
UITO ABATEMENT

DISTRICT NO. 1
/s/ BRUCE R. CRAVEN

DIRECTOR
Run: Feb, 27, Mar. 6, 13

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement Dis-
trict No. will receive
sealed bids until 7;

trol S th sale of the fol-
lowin;‘O (1 1973 Ford One-
half Ton Pickup Truck (as
is).

‘The truck may be in-

spected at the office of

Mosquito Control.
The Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. 1 re-

serves the right to reject
any or all bids and to waive

‘formalities.

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO.

/s/ BRUCE R. CRAVEN

* Appliances

garden.

ers.

West

* Tools for your farm or

* TVs, Radios, record play-

* A wide variety of hardware
and household items.

TRADE AT HOME AND SAVE

Associate Store
Home Owned

775-5369 Mr. 6 Mrs. Earl Mouton

DIRECTOR
Run: Feb. 27, Mar. 6,13

NOTICE FOR aSThe Cameron Paris!
School Board will Sca
sealed bids at 10:00 A.M.
at the Schoo Board office
in Cameron, Louisiana, on

Monday, March 10, 1975,
on the following:

One ) 54- =Pasten
us with seatingSoa v eight (8) rows

ea
forward facing seats. - Bus

eron

Parish School Bon Mec-
Neese.&qu assi

will meet all feder and
state specifications. Refer

to State Department of

Education Bulletin No.
1213. Bus must be wired
for 8-light system for fu-

ture conversion.

Body will be twenty-
four (24) feet minimum

length. Will be equipped
with mobil page 505D Ra-
dio and two (2) chrome

speaker All seats, includ-
ing driver&#3 will have six-
inch foam cushions.

Chassis will be equipped
with power Stee spare
tire, rim and c:

_,

Chassis and B will
1975 mod

Price to be bid F.O. B.
Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana

Sho belaibui teed

“in the f ing manner:

1. Bid fo the com of

chassis only (include state

sales tax)
2. Bid for the cost of

bus body only, installed
price. (Include tax)

3. Bid for the total price
of complete unit, chassis

(Include tax.

‘The Boar reserves the

right to ieie any and

bids submitted
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ U. W. Dickerson,
Superintendent

Cameron Paris!

Western Auto
the complete

Home & Auto Center
for the Cameron Area

* Tires, batteries and acces-—

ories for your car or truck,

for your home.

Aut

Cameron

To the people of

me represent you.

attainments.

heartfelt thanks.

originated by myself
ation with the people

represented you with

highest integrity.

against me,

and the Voters of Ward 6

I enjoyed the 15 years that I served

on the Cameron Parish Police Jury and

I thank you for the privilege of letting

My family and I are proud of the

many civic improvements and for the

part we played in making them possible.
We will continue to represent Cameron

Parish with pride and strive for greater

To my many friends who helped to

make progress a reality I extend my

I wish to take credit for my accom-

plishments and the blame for my failures;
particularly since most of my ideas were

I can truthfully say that I always

To those of you wh saw fit to vote

I hold n ill will and hope
that you will feel free to come around

at any time for open discussions.

And for now may I say, Au Re-voir.

CA. Riggs

Cameron Parish

after much deliber-

I represented.

honesty and the

(Paid for by C. A. Riggs)
wie

= gat feta

&gt;

ee e

pi pe

if
3 i
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DISC
Main St.,

Pag
RIGHT TO LIMIT

QUANTITIES RESERVED

Hyde Park

Maca
Chees Dinner

TROPHY STRAWBERRIES 10 Oz. Frozen

PET WHIP TOPPING 10 oz.

PARKAY MARGERINE

1

lb. quarters
* KRAFT ITALIAN DRESSING

8

oz.

KORN KiST HUNT&#39; PEAR HALVES #300 can

GREEN GIANT WHOLE MUSHROOMS 2 oz.

HYDE PARK TOMATO SOUP #1 cans

HYDE PARK BROWNIE MIX 23 oz.

PURINA BEEF CHUCK WAGON DOG FOOD 5#bag $1. 49

49¢DAISY WIPES 10 ct.

7-UP 6 pk., 10 oz. glass bottles

NT FOOD C
AVE UP TO 20 %!o 24 Hours A Day - 7 Days a Week

WE WELCOME USDA FOOD STAMP SHOPPERS

ENTER
Specials Good Thurs., March 6,

thru Mar. 13, 1975

Phone 775-5193

VTOM
&l \eau

_Contadina
Tomato
Sauce

6/$1
8 oz. cans

4

PET RITZ PIE CRUSTS 10 oz. frozen

PHILADELPHIA CREAM CHEESE 8 oz.

HUNT&#39 KETCHUP quart
HUNT&#39; PEACHES Sliced or Halves #2 1/2 ‘can

VAN CAMP PORK & BEANS #2 1/2 can

SUNSHINE SLICED PIMENTO 4 oz.

GEBHARDT&#39;S JUMBO TAMALES # 2 1/2 can

SNOWDRIFT SHORTENING 3# can

HANDI KUP FOAM CUPS 51 ct. 7 oz,

SUPER SUDS at. size

PEPSI COLA 6 pk., 10 oz.

3/$1
59¢
oe ™

Slicing Size

Green
Cucumbers

$1.19 glass bottles $1.19 9 Stuffing Size

GREEN GIANT GREEN GIANT.

Whole Kernel Corn

3/51
Cream Style Corn

3/51

FRISKIES MEAT FLAVOR

Dog Food ‘aBel PeppersGREEN GIANT
:ChilisSweet Peas

3/31 3/81

HUNT&#3

Tomatoes & Gr.

371

No. 303 cans No. 303 cans
No. 303 cans No. 303 cans

Milk

4/$1
Tall Cans

FRESH BROCOLI Bunch

PEACHES Lb.

PLUMS

_

Lb.

RED POTATOES Lb.

RUSSETT POTATOES Lb.

TEXAS ORANGES Fresh & Juicy Ea.

JUMBO DELICIOUS APPLES Lb.

Crinkle Cut

Potatoes

S9¢
2 Ib. ba Whole Fryers

49
Fryer Sale

BUCKET O&#39;CHICKEN Lb.

FRYER LIVERS Lb.

SPLIT BROILERS Lb.

FRYER NECKS Lh.

FRYER BREASTS Lb.

FRYER DRUMSTICKS Lb.

BREAST QUARTERS Lb.

THIGH QUARTERS Lb.

FRESH

GOLDEN

CORN

American Sliced”
CHEESE

79°
12 oz. pkg.

RED RADISHES Cello Bag 6 oz.

SPICY GREEN ONIONS

CARROTS 1b. cello bag
GREEN CABBAGE * Lb.

LETTUCE Head

TOMATOES Garden Fresh Lb.

5# or more

End Cuts & Center Cuts.
Northern

‘Brawny’

Beef Sale

CHUCK ROAST Bone in Lb.

CHUCH STEAK Lb.

RIB-EYES Lb.

BEEF CHOPS Lb.

T-BONE STEAK Lb.

RIB STEW Lb.

MINUTE STEAKS

_

Lb.

AM
Jumbo roll

Fresh Pork Hock:

49° Lb.

Slab Bacon

99° Lb.

Armour Bacon Ends

$1.69 3# Box

2/295
aS

CENTER CUT

Pork Chops
$1.59. 2b.

Ham Steaks

$1.39 Lb.

Smoked Hams

95° Lb.

oo P Mer Ballard ry

BISCUITS

1

7/ $
|

8 oz. cans

Gold Ban

69° wb
Swift&#3 Butterball

Turkey Hens

79° Wb

urkey Hens & ad
Steak

|

$ 59

98° b

Rib End

Pork Roast

98% wb
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Board gets tough
with oil companies

The Cameron Parish School Board
has adopted a &qu tough& policy with

firms that hold mineral leases on

school-owned property and who have

refused to explore for oil and gas.
The board made a &quot;demand on

the Exxon Oil Co. Monday either to

drill on School Section 16-12-16, on

which the company has held a lease

since 1939, or to give up the lease so

that the board may offer it to other

companies.
John Jordan of Lafayette, a repre-

sentative of Exxon, told the board that
his company had no immediate plans
for drilling on the section because

there is no evidence that additional
oil and gas can be found. Exxon,
which has three wells in production

on the lease, has not drilled in the

Section since 1963,

However, the oil man indicated
that Exxon probably would not want

to give up the lease.
The board was critical of the

Exxon Co. for failing to send a re-

presentative to meet with the board

until after the board had made sev-

eral requests over several months

time.

Adam Sturlese, the school board&#39;

geologist, advised the board to make

a demand on the company to release
all of the lease on which there is no

production.

Bus purchased

by board Mon.

The purchase of a new bus to

transport Cameron parish students

to McNeese State University and
Sowela Tech was accomplished by

the Cameron police jury Monday.
Henderson Ford, Inc., of Lake

Charles was the successful bidder on

the bus with a bid of $11, 182. 14,
The board also agreed to advertise

for bids for a 50-passenger athletic-

activity bus for South Cameron High
School.

Coach Baron Thomas presented
the board with some specifications
for the bus, excluding because of
the cost air conditioning and reclin-

ing seats which the school had ori-

ginally wanted.
om as said he ha a tentative

estimate of $35, 000 for the cost of
the bus, which exceeds the funds

presently available. The police jury
is putting up $23, 000 towards the

cost and the Athletic Association
plans to put up about $5,000,

The school board decided to go
ahead and take bids, but to reject
them should they be more than the
funds available.

Drive leaders -

are announced

Chairmen have been named for

two community drives by the Nation-
al Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.

Mrs. Hilda Henry will head the

Cameron drive and Mrs. Murphy J.
Theriot and Mrs. Linford Miller will

be in charge of the Creole drive.

Refuges permit

larger motors

Refuge Managers Bobby Brown,
Lacassine, and John Walther, Sabine

jointly announced that 25 hp outboard

motors will be permitted within the

fresh water impoundments of both Na-

tional Wildlife Refuges. A previous
change in regulation raised the legal

motor size from 10 hp to 20 hp; which

resulted in barring the use of several

brands of outboards which did not

manufacture a 20 h unit,

This change will make all outboard

motors from 25 hp down legal within

the impoundments and should satisfy
all area fishermen. Both managers

cautioned that motors over 25 hp are

still illegal inside the impoundments,
however, larger motors may be used

in all other open areas of the refuges.

Manager Walther appealed to fish-

ermen to take their litter home with

them. The increasing presence of

empty containers, paper and plastic
items are mute evidence of the open-

ing of the refuge to public use, he

noted. A spot check of approximately
50 boats returning to the Highway 27

parking lot at Sabine revealed not one

Jitter bag in any boat or any litter be-

ing taken out of the refuge.
Walther cautioned that unless fish-

ermen and other users of the refuge
do not start to control their impulse
to litter then the only answer is for

refuge personnel to start apprehend-
ing violators and taking them to Fed-

eral Court.

The school board recently took
the same attitude toward another

lesee--Burton-Sutton Oil Co., which
had not drilled in years. However,
this company has now begun drilling

50 as to kee its lease.
The school members said they

would continue their pressure on the
oil companies to drill or rlease its

sections and indicated that the Pan

American Oil Company might be
the next company contacted.

Spring football

game is Thurs.

South Cameron&#3 annual spring Red

and White football game is set for
7:30 p.m. Thursday, March 13, in

Tarpon Stadium.

Coach Baton Thomas says he is

looking forward to a good season next

year. The group is the largest ever
to tum out for spring training with a

total of 80 boys in training. Th boys

are big in size and weight, with ma-

ny of them weighing 200 pounds. It

will be practically a new team, how

ever, as only four starters are carried

‘over from last year.
‘Tarpon fans are invited to attend

this game. Admission is 50¢.

Absentee voting

Absentee voting is now in progress
for the police jury second primary
election for the Wards 3 and 5 and

Wa and 4, which is to be March

Absentee voting will end Saturday,
March 22.

Voters are reminded that election
day will be the day before Easter and

some voters may be out of the parish
that weekend visiting. In that case,
they may wish to vote absentee,

GEORGE F.

DUPU S C

MRS. RAYMOND 4(HELEN)

RED 1

SHOWN HERE is the sample ballot
for the runoff election Saturday in the
State Board of Elementary and Secon-

dary Education race.
z

Election Sat.

The second primary election for
the State Board Elementary and

Secondary Education, Seventh Dis-
trict member will he held Saturday,
with the polls open from

Pm,
Mrs. Raymond (Helen) Reeds of

Lake Charles and George F. Dupuis,
Sr., of Lafayette are in the runoff.

In Who&#3 Who

The following Hackberry High
students have been approved for

&quot;W Who Among Students in

American Vocational and Techni-
cal Schools:&qu Jennifer Frey, Cheryl
Schexnider, Stephanie Johnson

Patrick Lowery.

Correction

The benefit dance for Mrs. Frank

Miller will be held April 5 at the

WO Hall instead of April 8 as pre-
viously reported.

Applications
are taken

Earl Mouton, president of the Cam-

eron Lions Club, has announced that

applications for a summer vacation
at the Louisiana Lions Camp for Crip-
pléd Children are now being accepted
by the Cameron Lions Club. 2

This unique camp located at Lees-
ville will open its first two-weeks ses-

sion Sunday, June 1. Five sessions
will be held this summer for young-
sters from 8 - 1S years of age.

The camp is free to eligible blind,
deaf, mute or crippled children

Transportation to and from the Camp
is supplied by the local Lions. All

requests for summer camp are hand-
led locally by Lions.

BINKY BUFORD of the Hackberry 4-H

3 time Club exhibited the champion Duroc sow at

the Cameron Parish Livestock Show, the Dis-

winner trict Livestock Show in Lake Charles, and

at the State Livestock Show in Baton Rouge.

Board creates new

supervisor&# job
A new supervisor&#39 position has been

created by the Cameron Parish School

Board which is seeking applications
for the job.

Supt. U. W. Dickerson said that

the new supervisor will be in charge
of dealing with the various feder

programs under which parish schools

now receive much funding.
The board is also taking applica~«

tions for a secretary-accountant for

the school board office.
~

Mrs. Judy Fruge was hired by the

board to do clerical work in the

school board office. She will be paid
with Federal Manpower Funds. Mrs.

Fruge scored the highest on a test of

12 applicants for position.
Mrs. Sandra Jones was appointed

to fill a teaching position at South

Cameron Elementary for the remaind-

er of the year due to a teacher being
on matemity leave.

Miss Wanda Hoffpauir, South
Cameron High band director, was

granted a sabbatical leave for the

next school year so she can further
her studies at McNeese.

The retirement of three veteran

teachers at the end of the present
school term was announced.

Georgialene Arceneaux, 32 years
service, is retiring at Cameron Ele-

mentary; Mrs. Archie Berwick, 39

years, will retire at Johnson Bayou.
Mrs. Lucille Domingue, South Cam-

Charles Cole

Charles Cole

in Who&#3 Who

Charles Cole has been selected for

“who&#39; Who Among American High
School Students, 1973-74.&quot;

Students selected for this honor are

recognized for their leadership in

acadeitics, athletics, activities or

community service in this publica-
‘tion.

Charles is the son of Mr:

Cole of Cameron and Howard

of Baltimore, Md.
At South Cameron High School he

is active in band, track, speech and

i

a

member of the Beta Club, a na-

tional honor society.
le has won honors as drum ma-

jor for band exhibitions, selected

the Evangelist King, and featured in

focus on black.
Charles plans ¢2 major in political

science and study law.

Louise

H. Cole

eron Elementary, is retiring after 36

years.
The board approved the signing of

contracts for next year with almost
all of the present teachers and prin-
cipals.

A new vocational agriculture de-

partment will be created in Cameron

parish next school year and two pre-
sent industrial arts departments will

be closed.
The Cameron Parish School Board

voted Monday to close the industrial
arts department at South Cameron

High School at the end of this term

and to open a vocational agricultural
department next year.

It was felt that the new vocational-
technical school that is to be open at

the old Audrey School site by the
State Board of Education will fill the

need for industrial arts subjects in
this area.

In addition, the present industrial
arts teacher at South Cameron, Les-
lie Griffith, will become the director
of the new vocational school.

The school board had earlier voted

to discontinue the industrial arts de-

partment at Grand Lake school and

to institute vocational agriculture
there in the fall.

There is one other vocational ag-
riculture department in the parish,

at Hackberry. *

Projects set by

school board

The Cameron parish school board
is planning expansion and repair of

some of its facilities.
Bids were asked by the board for

portable classrooms for South Cam-

eron High School and Elementary
school for use as Title I classrooms.

The board also will take bids on

the construction of a storage room at

the school boand office, the remodel-

ing of the present board roo.n into

offices and the construction of a new

meeting room.

Bids also were asked on rerooling
Grand Lake and Cameron elementary
schools,

4-H workshop

set March 15

A handicraft workshop has been

scheduled for Saturday, March 15, for

club members enrolled in the 4-H

handicraft project, according to Uland

Guidry Jr., Cameron Parish associate

‘county agent.
The workshop will be held at the

‘Cameron recreation center in Cam-

1

can Handicraft Store in Lake Charles

will be the guest lecturer and will

demonstrate string art, shrink art,

fantasy films and other popular craft

ill bring group pack kits

which will supply 10 club members

with material to make
a

craft at the

worksho and will consist of string

art, copper tooling, decoupage an

cracked marble.
Thdividual bits will be available

for those wh want to work on large

projects.

.the Creole

New water plan

to be offered
A new water program for the east

portion of Ward 3 is under construction

by Water District No. 7 and Ward 3
Police Juror Norman McCall.

The water board members, Fred-
man Theriot, Floyd Baccigalopi,

J. Berton Daigle, Raymond LeBlanc
and Telesmar Bonsall and Mr, Mc-
Call have issued the following report
to the residents of the ward from Jim
Daigle&#3 corner to the east end of

Ward 3:

&quot; effort to provide an up-to-date
water system, as you know,

ered a set back when the voters in
Wards 2 and voted against the pro--

posal, even though those in Ward
3

area, were for it. This
mede it necessary for your water board
and your police juror to start all over

again.

Sample Ballot

SPECIAL SECOND
PRIMARY ELECTION

MARC 239, 1975

Ward: 3 & 5

PARISH OF CAMERON

Rem ces

ict 1, Division A

(Vote for One)

ARCHIE

BERWI [_]

MASON

IST (]

elites Jurors

District 1, Division B

(Vote for Two)

WILLIE RAY §

CONN (]

NORMAN 6

McCAi ()

HAYES

PICO S (J

ROLAND J. 9

TROSCL J (_

SPECIAL SECOND
PRIMARY ELECTION

MARCH 29, 1975

Wards 1 (pcts, 2 & 3) &a 4

PARISH OF CAMERON

District 3

(Vote for One)

ERNEST R.

MYE

CHARLES

PREC

“This we have done by creating a

new water district, which is composed
of all of Ward 3 except the area west

of Jim Daigle&# comer. This district

could not take any positive action un-

til after the recent session of the legis-
lature because of the new Constitution.

“A positive comprehensive program
has been started to accomplish the fol-

lowing:
1. Relieve the people in the pre -

sent Creole system of their prohibitive
water cost.

2. Provide adequate water to every

citizen in this new water district at a

reasonable charge. We expect to do

this for a flat rate of $5.00 per month.

3. Discontinue the use of meters

on the present system.
4. Install a new water line without

meters to the areas not now served.

S. Install fire plugs for fire pro-

tection.
6. Dig and put into service a new

well on the west end of the district

for better water volume and pressure.
&qu definite program for financing

has been worked out whicl? includes

funding from the United States gov-

ernment, backed by a bond issued.

approved by you, the people in the

area, work will be started this sum-

me!

Hearing set by

school board
A public hearing on the proposed

reapportionment of the Cameron par-
ish school board will be held at 7

p.m. Friday, March 21, at the

School Board office.
Two proposed plans for reappor-

tionment have been submitted by
individuals. One, submitted by

George Wilkerson, is identical to

the one recently adopted by the \po-

lice jury.
Another one, submitted by Percy

David, is similar to the police jury

plan with the exception that Creole

would be given a school board mem-

b r.

The public is invited to come and

hear the plans and to offer any plans
they might have.

‘The school board will have a spe-

cial meeting next week prior to the

hearing to learn from the board&#3 le-

gal advisor what its options are.

DeQuincy sets

H. S. Rodeo

Some 140 contestants from all

parts of Louisiana and hundreds of
fans will begin arriving in DeQuincy
Thursday for the first annual DeQuin-
cy High School Rodeo.

The rodeo, to be held Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, March 13-15,
at the Robert Henagan arena just
east of DeQuincy, has been certified
as a qualifying rodeo for the Louisiana

High School Championship Rodeo and
winners in the local rodea will be eli-

gible to compete in the state show in

Sulphur later this year.

Kicking off the rodeo will be a

parade that will start from Jameson
Park at 4:30 p.m. Thursday and pro-
ceed through the city to the rodeo

arena.

The first rodeo performance will be

at 8 p.m. Thursday. Events that night
and for the other two nights include

the gran entry, introduction of rodeo

officials, national anthem, invocation

and of ueen

The order of events for each per-
formance is as follows: bareback,

barrel race, tledown calf roping,
breakaway roping, steer wrestling,

goat tying, saddle bronc, team rop-

ing, pole bending and bull riding.
‘The Friday show will be the same,

with the exception that bareback rid-

ing and tiedown calf roping slack per-
form ances will be held after the regu-

lar show. (Slack is extra performan-
ces that are scheduled when there are

too many contestants for the regular
show.)

Saturday morning at 10, the five

queen contestants will ride reining
pattems for the judges. The contest-

ants are Debbie Hernandez of Church

Point, Kathy Baker of Sulphur, Nan-

cy Trahan of Lake Charles, Freda

Russell of Natchitoches and Felicia

Simon of Jennings.

Awards will be given the rodeo
winners following Saturday&# show.

First place winners in each event will
receive silver belt buckles valued at

$125. Second and third place winners
will receive $50 and $25 gift certifi-
cates redeemable for westem wear or

gear.
The All-Around Cowboy and Cow-

git] also will be named and will re-

ceive belt buckles. :
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Oil Si ock Quoned

By,Many Americans

Who owns Big Oil? Millions

of Americans do, according to

a survey by the American Pe-

roleum Institute.

The study found that more

than 14 million Americans are

direct or indirect shareowners

of the six largest U.S. oil com-

panies—Exxon, Gulf, Mobil,
Standard of California, Stand-

ard of Indiana, and Texaco.

1975

This figure was arrived at after

the elimination of all duplica-
tion.

Together, these individuals

own nine-tenths of the com-

mon stock of the companies.
They represent more than 6.5

per cent of the nation’s total

population.
Direct shareowners total

about 2,300,000. More than

11,750,000 persons were count-

ed as indirect shareowners be-

cause of their purchase of mu-

tual funds and insurance stocks,

through participation in pen-
sion and profit-sharing plans
or retirement programs for

state employes and teachers,

through life insurance annui-

ties or through receipt of trust

fund involving investment in

API President Frank N.

Ikard said millions more indi-

viduals would be involved if

data were available for the

hundreds of oil companies in

this count:

AFIELD and AFLOAT
:

with

Hurley Campb
rarer Grat

Catching on Beguse iy Catching Lh ———————

The first International Waterfowl Symposium,
sponsored by Ducks Unlimited and held in St.

Louis in February, brought together outstanding
experts from Canada, Mexico, and the United

States to share information intended to help assure

that duck hunting will remain a reality in the

‘future.

Several items of interest to Louisiana came be-

fore the group during the The

of lead poisoning created lively discussion with the

general consensus of thought being that waterfowl

hunters will probably be usin steel shot, or a

combination lead-steel mixture, in the near future.

Dr. Frank Bellrose, Illinois, wants immediate

action on the shot problem. “If we wait until the

year 2000 it-will be too late. We must do some
He said th Institute spon- thing now or we won&# have any waterfowl left.”

sored the study to correct the

notion that the oil companies
are owned by a handful of mil-

lionaires.

was not of a like opinion.
mandatory use of steel shot on a Flyway basis we

Dr. Ed Kozicky, Conservation Director for Olin,
“If we plunge into the

Non-drivers now able

to secure I.

jon-drivers indentifi-Corcat allie aeruea

by the Drivers License Di-

vision of the Department
of Public Safety beginning

b 1

The card was authorize
by a law passed during th

regular session of thelegate The law

vides for a form of official
identification for th thous-

ands of non-drivers in the

state.
Publi Safety Director

Hickley M.

said many people in the

state do not own a car,
cannot drive or have no

desire to obtain a drivers

license yet need a form

‘of official identification

for using in cashing checks.

An applicant interested

in obtaining an indentifi-

cation card may visit any

drivers license examinin;

office to complete the ne-

D. cards’
cessary forms. The appli-
cant must be 15 years old,

a legal resident of the

state and must not possess
a Louisiana drivers or

chauffers license.

Additionally, the appli-
cant must provide proof

of full correct name and

date of birth by presenting
two documents acceptable

to the Drivers License Di-

vision.
These two documents

may be birth certificate,
license, military

or school records or other

official records. The birth

certificate will be used to

determine birth date while

the second document will
be used as confirmation of

ide:

NOTICE - Penny Miller
is now working at Marrita&#3 House of Beauty in

Cameron Tuesday through

Popai She invites her

friends to come by. Phone

775-5215, Cameron.(3/13-27
FOR SALE - 2 AKC re-

gistered female German

Shepherds, one 2 months

old, one 16 months old;
$20 each, Phone 775-
5720. (3/12 ctf)

MALE HELP WANTED -

Disc Food Center, Cam-

» phone 775-51(3/13,? Be
—————

and services in quantities never

before known to human society

tity.
and in a way that is consistent

A fee of $3.50 is charg-
With hum ireed Moy

oa foe esuence Os President, Carnegie-
Louisiana Identification “Mell Universi

Card, which will be valid Chas
for two years. G

ast is,
alright but don&# forgForgetting the p

aT
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| Want

to Serve

You!

I want to thank the people of the Camero
Creole, Holly Beach and Johnson Bayou areas

for the fine vote you gave me for police juror
in the first primary.

I would like to serve you as one o your

police jurors for the Ward 3 - 5 area and:

eamestly solicit your vote in eaneco pri-
mary.

I feel that my experience in a local busi-

ness will aid me in helping take care of the

jury& Dosi I believe that I can equally
serve the rests of all three areas of this

district.

ask the opportunity to serve you.

Roland J. (T-Bolo)
Trosclair, Jr. No. 9

(Paid for by Rolan J. Trosclair, Jr.)

Free

Checking
For

Senior Citizens
(60 and over)

and

School Students

at the

Cameron

State Bank
epee meet tenon 4. Locations

to Serve You

will end up cripplin an losing, more ducks than| secure Your Home
we save from poisoning.” Against Robb

Dr. John Rogers, U 3. Fish and Wildlife Service, Wh Vin Vecui
left little doubt that steps would be taken shortly
to alleviate the problem of lead poisoning. He held

ah h
H

ahould t
out little hope that “hot” spots where lead poison-

C@tions this sprin should take

ou

extra precautions to prevent
ing is more prevalent would be confined to steel

home burglaries, warns Pinker-
shot. The Flyway use concept is backed by th ton’s, Inc., the private security
federal bureau. firm.

There is a glimmer of hope. “Sintered” shot, a; John Hitt, vice president for

combination of lead and steel mixture, could veis pea eats
S .

It is pei than steel and gives better duck
jome and make it appear that

ing penetration. someone is there.

One thing which took place at the conference e Encourage neighbors to

certainly backed up the stand of Louisiana water- use your driveway for over-

fowl experts. A paper presented by Raymond)nig parking. This will make

Buller, former migratory bird co-ordinator for the
* Oe hd abot a

Central Flyway for the Fish and Wildlife Service, ciectric eye devices to operate
stated the short-stopping of waterfowl on refuges! several house lights. at night.

in northern states posed more problems than it, e Leave curtains open, at

gave benefits. leas part way. Closed blinds

“Although the water resource developments of make a effective screen for

federal agenci have created conditions conducive| purelat once He 1 10506:

to delaying waterfowl in their migratio pa
jose ase eres

ying mig pattems, including the garage, tool shed
neither the states nor the federal agencie have the and other work shelters. Use

moral right to foster this technique of managed pin tumbler, cylinder locks on

People planning to take va-

A Call For Optimism
“The sovereignty of the con-

sumer is one of the distinguish-
ing characteristics of American

society. We have developed an

economic system that channels

the desires of every person for

improvement in his or her eco-

nomic fortunes to actions that

contribute to the welfare of all

of us. Where the system for,

‘one reason or another does no’

work effectively, it will be th

optimists and the idealists who}

develop the means to improve)
it. But I want to emphasize
that improvement is produce¢

b logic and rationality. Do no!

let cynicism lead you to rejeci
an economic and social system
that is able to produce good:

outside entrances and safety
latches on windows. The main

entrance should be bolted as

well as locked.

the future,

GI SCO
WE si
MARCH 9-15

SE

A

Repair, clean and oil

jany make of sewing ma-

Ichine in your home. Call
‘Cameron Fairi Ce5727; G. A. Nune:

542-873 Coas re
ions 6 Variet Creole,
542-2481; or Urlene

Hantz, phone 78645718,
Hackberry.

Will be in Cameron
M.

i

B, P. BABINEAUX
sa

‘CLASSI AD
FOR SALE - 15.5 cu.

ft. refrigerator, frost free;
& AKC registered German

-

|Shepherd puppies; one

/AKC German Shepher fe-

male, 16 months old; one

saddle, bridle, blanket,
like new: Call 775-5720.

(2/27 ctf)

FOR SALE - Bookcase

with storage unit as base.

Antique green. Call 775-

5786, Ext. 64, and ask

for Bonni (2/2 3/6c)

FOR SALE - 12 x 60

mobile home, 2 bedrooms,
1/2 baths. Completely

furnished. Central air and

heat. Phone 542-8584.

(2/27-3/13c)

1974 SINGER Zigzag in
modern cabinet. This Sing-

er Zigzag sewing machine

is equipped to do all fancy
zigzag designs - mono-

grams, appliques, blind

hems, buttonholes, plus
many more. Or without

attachments. Pay full bal-

ance of $62.50 or take

up monthly notes of $6.50.
For free home trial call

White, 478-4454, Lake

Charles, collect. (2/13ctf)

R SALE
ed & economical

Kubota tractor-17, 24 &

26 horsepower, a 4 cycle}
diesel engine with 8 for
wa 6 2 everse spe

speed P.T,0.G equipKa std. 3 goint hitch,

Takes on tough jobs of

mowi tilling, hauling)
harrowing, digging, culti-Bisa etc, - Uses cate-|

gory implemen Come
jin to see while the price
is right at... .

ABELL & SON

JEQUIPMEN INC

5355 Opelousas St.

LAKE CHARLES
Phone 433-1761

© Stop all
© Don leave notes tacke

‘orup
or other services.

Visit our Coed Shop for Junior

and Misses Sizes

habitat on the birds north of their traditional

wintering grounds.”
This is a statement to which all Louisiana wate

fowlers will add a big “Amen”! We&#3 lost all of

our Canadian geese to shortstopping practices and

we are rapidly losing huge numbers of blues and

snows. Mallards are staying in the northlands
where feed and water are provided-and we could

soon lose all of these birds.
This strong stand by a former federal manage-

ment employee is the first we have seen which

backs our state biologists in their fight against
shortstopping practices.

em ake

It’s almost time for the sun to warm waters

enough to start aquatic grasses to growing; this

makes it the ideal time to fish areas where you

normally can’t.chunk a plug because these grasses
have matted on the surface.

It’s really an in-between time as warming weather

is awakening the spawning urge in bass and they
are beginning to fan out nests in the shallows. With

the grass just under the surface this makes it an

ideal time to take fish.

Especially is this true in the shallow pond of the

marshlands. By late March these waters will be so

choked up with vegetation even a alligator will

haye a hard time moving through them. The same

applies to many lakes, especially in the shallow

areas.

Best lures for these waters has to be a spinner or

clothespin artificial. Although there can be no

doubt-the plastic worm is the best bass bait ever

invented, the spinner would certainly have to rank

Thank

You For

Your

Vote

I wish to thank the people of Ward 3
and 5 for putting me in the second pri-
mary.

I fully intend to stay in the race and
to do my best to win one of the two seats
in this election,

hope that you will continue to sup-
port me in this election. I know that I
ean do a good job for you on the police
jury.

Hay Picou, Sr. #7

(Pai for by Hayes Picou, Sr.)

“finishes to entice fish bored by the plain or

second on this list.

It can be fished from top to bottom, fast or slow,
with darting or jumping action, can be altered to

make it, do things not even th manufacturer be-

lieved possible
One of the best ways to improve action of this

lur is to put the skirt on backwards. The plastic
fluffs out and gives more flutter when being re-

trieve Spinner blades come in a wide variety of

FROM. CRADLE TO COLLEGE

TA

Na

East Town Shopping Center

939 3rd Ave.y .e Charles, Louisiana

;

Phone HE3-641

imimmmenmasasmat)

shap and they can be easily changed Too, spin-

ner blades are now made with pearl and colored

hammered blade flash.

Add

a

piece of pork rind to the hook and you

give the lure more action. I no longer mess with

pork rind as I’ve found the addition of a double-

tailed Mister Twister, of the same or contrasting
color, does the job. Work the worm head onto the

hook until the two tails trail either side of the

hook—the added flutter of the worm tail makes

bass hit.

Another way to alter action is to.use needle nose

pliars to bend the front blade at a sharp angle. This

makes the lure buzz in the water, creating an at-

traction bass can’t resist. The tip of the blade can

be bent just a little or a lot; it depends upon how

much water disturbance ,you want to create. Try
bends in several ways until you discover the one

which works best for you.
It will last only a few more weeks, but now is

definitely the time to take bass from areas which

become too grassy later in the year.
ak sor

Dr. Thomas R. Miller

Dr. Neil S. Rogers

Dr. D. H. Witherwax

ANNOUNCE THEIR ASSOCIATION IN

The Practice of Chiropractic
ar

The Lake Area Chiropractic Clinic

1405 OAK PARK BLVD.

LAKE CHARLES, La. 70601

TUESDAY.

APRIL 1, 1975

Orrice Hours:

9-12 & 2-6

TELEPHONE:

436-9467

ALWAYS TAKE A BOY FISHING WITH YOU!

UPDATE YOUR

SEE US NOW,
FOR A FREE
EVALUATION

OF YOUR
INSURANCE

As the years pass by, the value of most pro-

perty tends to increase...but one serious

mistake many people make is failing to keep

their fire insurance u to date. How long has

it been since you&#39 had an expert evalua-

tion of your insurance coverage?

Cameron Insurance

Agenc
&quot;77s Cameron

am ver

gratef

to al o

pu...

. . .
for making the top candidate

in the Police Jury race in Ward 3

and 5 in the first primary.

I hope you will continue to sup-

port me in the second primary and

I solicit the votes of persons who

may have voted for someone else

in the first primary.

Again, I want to emphasize that

Iam a completely independent
candidate and will represent all

of the people of this district if I

am elected.

Willie Ray Conner #5
{Paid for by Willie Ray Conner)
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Bankers
e care about

You don’t always have to go to the bank to see

your banker. Chances are you&# see him ata

little league game or civic club meeting or

selling cotton candy at the community fair.

That’s because today’s successful banker has

to be a man or woman deeply interested in

helping people. A recent survey shows bankers

in Louisiana spend some 96,000 man-days each

year working on civic projects.
IN LOUISIANA

In addition to helping people with their
financial needs, bankers are community
builders, they’re the People Helpers.

Calcasieu
Marine

National
Bank i Bank _

Cameron

State
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GRAND CHEN
By Blor&a Montie

3 for M. D. Ande!

con
eS

in&#39; Tex.J Meaux of our

area left Mond March

La., Mar 13, 1975

Hospital. She is doing fine.

Linoel
plenty of help Saturday,

to unde of Michael Dupuis Sunday,
ees ee March 10, at the camp of

udrey Miller came Elora Mon were Mr. and

home Thursday after um- Mrs. Elias Dyson, Mr. and

One Dupuis, Mr. and

Walter Judy,Theriot, with puis,Mic Keith, Ronald,
‘odd and M

DANCE
Every Saturday Night

8:30 til —

FRENCH ACCORDIAN MUSIC

Cypre Inn

Rutherford Beach

Thanks to all the folks of Ward 5

_and Ward 3 who supported me in the

first primary for Police Juror and

helped me get in the second primary.

I want to ask for your vote in the

second primary. I would like to be your

police juror and fell that I could do a

good job for you.

Please help me get elected and I

promise to give you good representa-
tion.

Mason L Istre
(Paid by Mason 1, Istre)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD
OF

‘o gaseo hydrocs to\the following described t

Gr No Tauoe tnrauph 1a) Dy at whi

built a large cow pen near Mrs.

the home of Clyde B
 de Mantas Cote Sey_

and D. L.- Brasseaux across) more, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
the River.

McNease.
Mothe:

Rosalie Perry, Linda Sim-
mons and Mrs. Adine Stur-

lese.

ne_ Coordin:

cream were enjoyed by all.

irthdsy

Nunez, Ray Nunez and

Elora Montie.

tension Homemakers Club
will hold a cake and goodie
sale March 29. Proceeds

will go to the Cancer cur-

sade. There will not be a

door to door canvass this

year. So either come by
Dallas Conoco Service
Station in Grand Chenier

or place your order in ad-

vance if you would like a

certain cake or pie. You

may do so by contacting
Mrs. Shirley Bonsall at

rs present were

Cake, punch and ice

Celebrating the b

Than Yo

War an

War 1..

. . .
for giving me such a good vote

in the first primary and putting me

in the second primary.

I have enjoyed serving you as po-.
lice juror in Ward 4 and would like

to continue to serve as juror for the

new district, which takes in Ward 4

and part of Ward 1.

Your continued support in the
second primary will be sincerely
appreciated.

Charles H. Precht #14

(Paid by Charles H. Precht)

Alt bids to offer a cash bonus for a lease
Rot

exceed five yearsrand grt wt

any warran or cecou agains! lessor

‘expres or implied,

‘alpat
juc

sig Sa otcth
mu ror les above are not

ceptable to

the Boarerit bei the policy of he Board

TRACT 13414 — cr

Bert Plan Coordinat
1,398,9 and Y = 413-tine

got k 1a as Toe
Necti with the Nort OF

15 Agreement between the
sina and the United States

kc

S$38-3755.

WMU

The WMU group had a

program March 5 to observe

a Week of Prayer for Home

Missions entitled &quot;Her

is Hope.& Mrs. James Ellis

is mission chairman.

CAMP FIRE NEWS

their uniforms for

week of March Ce 21 to

school and are asked to at-

tend church as a group if

possible Sunday March 23.

Father-Daughter box

supper will be held on

April 4 at South CameronSbem School at 7

mM.

Refreshments for Sun

shine girls were fumi
by Lola Jones. The ne:

meet
Jo be held Mar

19.

VISITORS
‘isiting Mr. and Mrs,Je Nuner Saturd fron

Lake Charles were Mrs.

Ethel Martin, Sister Mary
Fidelia, and Rosie Davide.

Miss Annie Laurie Mill-

er of Baton Rouge spent
the weekend with her sis-

ter Mrs. Emily Theriot in

their home here.

Mrs. Corrine Canik and

Cecil Bates in Orange, Tex.

Adam Thibodeaux of

La Chatles
+

visited Mr.

John Thibodeauxane th weekend.

Mr.

and

Mrs, Freddie

Richard and Liz spent the

weekend in Moss Bluff and

AIR CHARTER
FLIGHT LESSONS
AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillen Air Park
Lake Charles
Ph. 477-2210

Hackberry Girl Scout drive to

begin in HackberryScout

News
The Buffalo Patrol of

Scout Troop 78 of Hackber-

trict Camporee at Camp
Edgewood last weekend.

Boys attending were Terry
Buford, Robert Poole, Mi-

ch St Germaine, Da-

Walther, Sam Baley,ra Abshire and Frank
Backlund. Scout Masters

John Walther and
Buford accompanied the

joys.
‘Cub Scouts will be meet-

A drive to raise funds

for the Girl Scout program
will begin next week in
Hackb ‘The following
explanation of the drive is

addressed to parents and

friends of the Scouts:

&quot;M earned by Girl

Scouts from cookie and

calendar sales is used by
the troops selling them for

their own troop needs and

by the area councils for

the maintenance of and

improvements on their re-

sident camps. Money for

salaries of the professional

in on the 2nd and 4th Tues-
type organizations, their

days after school at the
Catholic Hall. Parents

should encourage and assist

boys in their Cub Scouting

es s home.
ch boy must have a

Cub Seo book £00 keep
records of his achievements.
These are to be see by
the parents as

complete their wales
must be brought to meet-

ings so den mothers can

keep up with the boys rec-

ords.

Gillis with relatives.
Spending the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Lee Booth and family were

Mr, and Mrs. Joe Babineaux
of Lake Charles.

nding the weekend
with relatives from college.
were Dona Booth and Ar-
nold Jones, Jr.

moe and
Booth p

cmch 197
an

green GM pickup
truck.

On a bass fishing trip
in Mexico are Phillip Tros-

claiof Grand Chenier,

Criglow, Fats Dupan Snow Vincent of Gam

eron and Charlie Petifer o
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land ow4

nce
a paintn La

th
ined inth

so Printing &a Office supplies.
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& Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners

meron, La. Pho 775-

St
a 1

entimat 10 C

‘Bees, all more fully shown

UIPMENTSUPP
EURNITUR

3 thence West along sald Easter-

t prolecti of the Nort tine of State

contaln. oprox
plat on fil I the Si

It bearings‘andCouisieLam Pla Coordin
System (South Zon

nd to ott ca bo for 2 ea
in ich shall ni

travel expenses, office

space, equipment and sup-

plies and other financial

needs must be raised through
direct donations or com-

munity fund drives.

&quot; Lake Charles Unit-
ed Appeal Funds does not

fund Girl Scouts, as it does

the other youth groups in

that area. Nor does Hack-

bemy have a fund drive of

any kind. Therefore, the

Girl Scout troops of these

communities, all members

of the Bayou Girl Scout

‘Council, have for many

years received their profes-
sional training and assist-

ance from women ‘paid by
the Bayou Council office

in Lafayette which was

financed primarily by mon-

ey from the Lafayette
United Funds Drive.

“The people of Lafay~
ette rightly feel that they
should no longer support
troops so far away. Asa

consequence, the troop:
in the western half of the

Council have undertaken
drives to raise money so

that they may once again
have at least a part-time
professional Girl Scout

executive to assist them.

Girl Scout families and

friends of the Scouts in

Haclen are being ask-

to contribute what they
can

te thelr loca troops
for this purpose.&

Johnson Bayou wins

wrestling tournament

Johnson Bayou scored

102 poi to win the Cam-

eron Parish Elem. wrestling

champ Five boys
ym Johnson Bayou wondiv champions.

i rar Chen trasocond with 66 po! lowed&qu

b Came with. SR
d South Cameron, 20

poin Following 1s a list

of champions:
60 - ip LeJune, J.B

65 - Shane Theriot, G.C.;
70 - Paul Alexan Cam-

en 7 ~ jarrentine,

5 - Tho McCa 6.C.

Hackberry

Girls Scouts

Girl Scouts and. Brownies
celebrated Girl Scout Sun-

day by attending church in

uniform on March 9. Wed-

ing. A poster contest held

at Fich in honor of the

event.

Junior Scouts Theresa

Lyons, Janetta Lyons, Mi-

chelle Wright, Lynn Schex-

Lori Mejia and Evelyn’
Poole and Cadettes Di

Walther, Russie Kay Buford,
Catherine Walther and Mar-

garet Walther earned a

forestry patch for planting
SO pine trees.each. Trées

were planted on the Hack-
berry High School campus,

Methodist Church grounds

95 - George Tinsley,
Cam,; 103 - Scott Badon,

J. B 112-Haley Griffith,
J. B, 120 - Keith Buillict,

Bs HW. - Pat Smith,
G

Pat Smith of South

Cameron Elem. was named

the Outstanding Heavyweight
Wrestler and Phillip Le-

June, Irvin Barrentine, Pat

Brown and Thomp McCall

were named Outstanding
Lightweight Wrestlers.

& Meatless meals

are nutritional
For a thrifty meatless main

dish for supper top a

Sege feag with corn

— homemade or

‘Butane Gas
For &quot;Home Beyond

the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
eezers & Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters
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erry.
The Brownie troop is in

dire need of mothers to help
regularly with troop meet-

ings. Perhaps two or more

rs could plan to al-
temate meetings. Please

call Mrs. LaBove if you
wish to help, so that the

group may continue.
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‘This very special offer is pre-
as an expression of

‘our thanks for your patronage.

@ GENUINE NATURAL COLOR PORTRAITS
Nat the old style tinted or painted Black & White photos.
SELECTION OF PROOFS 4-6 Poses to choose from.

FOR ALL AGES Babies. children. adults.

Groups photographed at an additional small charge
FREE TO ALL SENIOR CITIZENS
Free 8x10 living color portrait to all custemers over 60 years of age.

LIMITED OFFER!

—

On per subject. one per family.

Advertised Special Head & Shoulders Only

PHOTO CHARMS AVAILABLE TO CUSTOMERS

YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT THIS SPECIAL OFFER

At your friendly

CAMERON FABRICS
Thursday, March 20

10 to 2 & 2:30 to 5 p.m.
Cameron, La.

ee
eee



Homemakers told about.
customs in CentralAmerica

The Cameron Extension
Homemakers Club was pre= |

sented with an intemational
relations program last week

at their monthly meeting
in the Civic Room of the

Calcasieu Marine National
Bank.

Mrs. Ward Fontenot, who

recently retumed from a

trip to Nicaragua, gave a

slide presentation on her

trip.
She was introduced by

Mrs. Charles F. Hebert,
club president, and in-

ternational relations chair-

man.

Mrs, Fontenot explain-
ed about the foods, crops,

customs, language and daily
life of the Central Ameri-
can country and said that
her trip was spurred

by

her

desire to visit the native

ntenot stay-
ed in the home of tome of

her cousins and was able on the west by the Pacific

to observe the daily life Ocean.

of the people. There is no police force

The language spoken is in the country, it is served

Spanish and the majority of only by an army..There is

the population live in the also no welfare in the
Pacific region of the coun-

try which is bounded on the

east by the Carribean and

er a very rich class of a

very poor class of people.

NOTICE
Applications are being accepted for a

secretary-accountant for the Cameron

Parish School System. Applicants must

have an educational background in ac—

counting and work experience in account-

ing and business fields. Contact U. W.

Dickerson, Cameron Parish School

Board Office, for an application and in-

terview.

country which creates eith-

T th

Voter o

Distric

WARD 4 and

NORTH PART

OF WARD 1)

I want to thank the voters in

Election District 3 (Sweetlake,
Grand Lake, Klondike and Low-

ery) for the great support given
me in the first primary.

I have a common interest with

everyone in this district. I WANT

TO SERVE YOU and I will bring
home to every part of District 3

our fair share of parish money.

I will be independent and will be

available any time to help every-

one.

Ernest R. Myer
No. 13 on the Batlot

(Paid for by
Ernest Myers

We have all

you need for

spring garden—
ing, farming &

lawn care,

Come in and

look over our

new stock.

W CARRY THE TOP 20°

in country-western, pop and French

records, albums and tapes.

We have Jerry Wayne Furr&#3 new

release &quot Just a Cajun& and &qu

He Doesn&# Care for You.&qu

Mr. & Mrs. Earl

Mouton, Ownersester

uto“associa stor
the Family Store

Cameron775-5369

Mrs. Ward Fontenot

The principle industry
of the country is farming
with cotton and sar be-

ing the major crop:
She described th diet

of the people which c. 1-

sists of fresh fruits, rice

beans, tortillas and ma

types of fresh cheeses.

She had prepared sev-

eral dish dacluMadur: ia (Heav-
enly SD S Empena-
das (small meat pies) which

were served to the group
after the meeting.

She described how the
people use banana leaves
to cook in, like we use

aluminum foil, which gives
the food a special flavor.

She described the lush

greenery found everywhere,
the wild flowers, plush
jungles and the volcanos.

The homes are open
allowing the outside to

come indoors because

there are no insects.

She concluded her talk
b saying that she felt

about her chosen home

Cameron, just as her father

had felt about the United
States when he came here

from Nicaragua, &quot;M
many peo were luckenough to

be

bom here -

ut fotisee i
ae&#39; bowie.&qu

Mrs. Fontenot shares

some of her delicious Nic-

‘araguan recipes with ys:

EMPENADAS DE

NICARAGUA

(Meat Pies)
Filling

1b. grou beet

(ground twice)
1/4 ¢. chopped onion

t. ground basil
2 T. tomato paste

1/4t. sage

can tomato sauce

T. .Worchestershire

Salt to taste

Black pepper to taste

Dash of Tobasco Sauce

ions, etc. may be

increased to your pre-
ference.)

Brown ground meat in

small amount of oil. Add

onio, bell pepper and cel-

ery and cook until slightly
browned. Add tomato paste,

stir an allow to brown a

little more. Add remaining
ingredients and cook at

least 30 minutes, or until

sauce is thick and flavorful.
Allow to cool considerably
before adding to pastry.

Pastry: =

(Or your favorite pie crust

4 cups flour
T. sugar

2t. sal

3/4 c. shortening

& REMODEL
FRE ESTIMATE

is your home inadequate to meet
needs? Room addition need not be as e

pensiv as you imagine. Call
estimate on building

probab be surprised at our low estimate.

LUIMIBE i
EAMIONGMTUGUTTS

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO.

BLACK NEWS
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON
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‘Hackberry winners

are announced
Funeral services for

Whitney Bartie, 53, were

held at p.m. Saturd in

Macedonia Baptist Church

in Cameron.

The Rev Henry Van-

dyke, pastor, officiated.
Burial was in Ebenezer

Church Cemetery under

direction of Fondel Me-

morial Chapel.
Mr, Bartie die March

2 in a Lake Charles hos-

pital.
He was a native of Cam-

eron until shortly before his

death.
He was a member of

Macedonia Baptist Church

and served the church as

deacon and treasurer.

Survivors are his wife,
Mrs, Leta Mae Bartie; six

daughters, Linda, Shirle
Tammy, Sue, Christina

Ann, Brenda Gail and Ma-

Ann Bartie, all of Lake

Charles; four sons, Anthony,

Harry R
Bartie, Jr.
Charles, and John Braxton

of Westlake
Also thre sisters, Mrs.

Luviana Hebert of Cameron;

a Mrs. Stella Says a
Mrs. Lorena Loine, both

of Lake Charles; ae
brothers, Raymond Bar-

tie of Lake Charles and Ed-

ward Bartie of Alexandria,
and two grandchildren.

NEW PASTOR ~

Rev. Joseph Savoy of

Cameron was installed as

pastor of St. John Baptist
Church in Sulphur at 2:30

p.m. Sunday.
The Re “Geor S. Sib-

ley, pastor of New Emman-

uel Baptist Church of Lake

Charles conducted the

ceremonies.
Dr. R. B. house present-

ed the charge the church

and Dr. V. E. Washington
the charge to Re Savoy.

Area residents renitig
the installation ceremonies

——_—_—_—————

large egg
1/2 cup water

1T. vinegar
Combine dry ingredients;

add shortening and mix
well. Beat eg slightly; add

water and vinegar. Add to

dry ingredients. Divide into

3 portions. Wrap in wax

paper and flatten slighRefrigerate at least 1/2
hour. Cut dough into eir~cles, using any. wide-mouth

jar. (They may bé as largea you like, but no smaller
than a 3 in. jar should be

used. ) Place filling in cen-

ter, fold dough over and

seal-edges with the tines

of a fork. Prick the top to

allow steam to escape.
Place on a greased, and

dusted cookie sheet. Bake
at 375 degrees until.golden
brown.

MADUROS EN GLORIA

(Heavenly Bananas)
6 bananas (must be ripe)
1/2 cup brown sugar
1T. cinnamon

1/4t. nutmeg
1/2 stick butter or oleo

small pkg, PhiladelCream chee
Split bana in half

lengthwise. Place on cook-

ie sheet. Combine sugar
and spices; sprinkle over

bananas. Dot with butter,
then spread cream cheese

over them. Run under

broiler and until bubbly
and slightly browned. Be

careful not to scorch. In-

gredients are for 6 small
bananas. If large ones are

used, be generous witflavorings. Cinnam|

nutmeg may be elimina
if you wish.

your

your ad. in, you&# s

MATERIALS

775-5347

were Rapheal Bargeman,
. Mar Bargeman and

Rosa, M Suste LaSalle,

H.C and Bryant Bartie,
Kenny Savoy, Warren Jones,
‘Mrs. Frances January and
Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc.

REVIVAL
Revival services will be

held March 17-21 at Ebe-
nezer Baptist Church. The

astor, Dr. R. B. House
and members invite area

residents to attend daily
services at 7:30 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Harrison and Mrs. Frances

Jasu visited Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Dozier in Hous-

ton, Tex., Saturday. The

Harrisons also visited Mr.

and Mrs, Rufus Campbell
in Lake Arthur, Sunday.

Earl Bartie underwent

surgery March 4 at St. Pa-

trick Hospital in Lake
Charles. He is recuperat-

ing well.

Grand Lake

Honor Roll

The following is a list

of honor roll students at

Grand Lake Hig School
‘or the fourth six weeksiene

2ND - Gaylord Brous-

satd, Suzanne Greathouse,
Debbie Hooper, Darren

LaBove, Tommy Precht,
Edward Stamm.

3RD - Cammy Babin-

jeaux, Frances Faulk, Greg-
Jory Lannin, Ed Faulk,

Das Trahan’

H - Dawn NewRe Phillips, Susan Vin-
cent, Cheryl Broussai
Andrew Ellender*, Patrick

Jo Lea Travis Richard,
- Irma Broussard*,Rebe Franks*, m ae

Benoit, Ricky Cra:
Ancil Delaney, Mich
Demarests, Molly Ellis—
wick

7TH - Donna DelanKim Breaux,
Crador, Cindy ees
Wendy Lannin, Peggy La-

Point, Mary Manuel, Nolia

O&#39;Bl Teal Singletary,
Lisa Sullivan, Charlene

8TH - M:

opienar
os

Coy Vincent

n Beard*, Vir-

ginia Franks, ‘Be Great-
house, Jole LaBove, James

ff

The following students

either won first place or
qualified for district com-

petition at McNeese State
University in the Science

Fair and Social Studies
Fair recen i at

Hackberry H School.

SCIE FA WINNERS

elcambre,ja

S

Abii, Marla Lan-

dry, Anita Walthe Dana
Broussard, Greg Melancon,

Patrick Walther, Dwayne
Kershaw, David NanShayne Hinton, JulCuvilii Cheryl ee
Therese: FO Margaret
Walther, Penny Baley, Floyd
East an David Welch,
Tina Schexnider, Brian
Kershaw, Bobby Navarre

SOCIAL STUDIES

Wilson East, Jordan Ab-
shire, Michael Johnson and

Michael LeJeune, Sharon
Nunez, Deral Domingue,
Connie Poole, Lynn Schex-
nider, Floyd East and Da-

vid Hebert, Catherine

Phillips, Zan Welch
10TH - None
11TH - Sarah Broussard,

Kay ene Phil Precht,
Gail Dem: s

12TH -Sylvi ‘Crador,
Connie Daigle, Joyce

Duhon, Jo Ellen Hebert,
Charles Precht, Kayla

Precht*,. Suzanne Kobi
chau Jackd WollarPamela

District -

Ime the top candidate

and farmer.

appreciated.

Re-
Archie Berwick

Police Juror

Ward 5)
I want to thank the voters for making

jall three precincts of District 1.

| Ihave been a member of the police jury for the past 23 years

and am presently serving as vice-president. Lam a cattlem
Your vote and support in the second primary will be

No. on the ballot

Lic Ducces, GwWalther,

Heb an julie cance bell, Brian Kershaw
eaux and

le. sabag

ne

ell
VNen sea as A man is never a failure

LittlMgar Domin
usanand Jeanne Sanders,

awe

NOTICE
Applications are being accepted for a

Federal Program Supervisor for the Cam-

eron Parish School System. Applicants
must hold degrees and certification for a

itions.

on Parish School Board Office, for an ap-

a plication and interview.

and Jenny Frey, Cena C

school supervisor and should have exper-

ience in teaching and/or supervisory pos-

Contact U. W. Dickerson, Camer-—

until he delights in naming
men who made their mark

MERCURY

LINCOLN invite you to ‘se
the new 1975

Prien Lake Road

Phone 478-1720 Sales & Service

DON Cs pe GAR-

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS
In Lake Charles at 322 East:

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Division A

from my Division

(Paid for by Archie Berwick)

Lake Charles Karate School

Will conduct a 3-month self

defense course at the Cameron

Recreation Center

Registration March 18, 19 & 20

Classes will be conducted on

‘Tuesdays & Thursdays,

Tuition for entire course

206 W Wilice

6 to 7: 30 p.m.

875

Lake Charles Karate School

Lake Charles Phone 478-0703
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NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury

in its regular session convened on March 3, 1974, ac-

cepted as substantially complete the work performed
under contract for Grand Chenier Recreation Complex

(Building and Pool) in Ward 2, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, pursuant to the certain contract between the Cam—

eron Parish Police Jury and Charles Miller Construction

Company under File No. :

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having

claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said

works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)

day after the first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any

such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ Emest R. Myers, President

Run: March 6, 13, 20, 27; April 3, 10, 17

soe

ee

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
.

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement Control, in its regular session convened on

February 14, 1975 accepted as complete the work per-

formed under contract for Concrete Slab and Related

Plumbing for Mosquito Abatement Office in Ward 3,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain con-

terials and supplies, etc.

works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cam~

eron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days

after the first publication hereof, all in the manner and

form as prescribed by Law.
é

‘After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District No. will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH MOSQUITO
ABATEMENT DISTRICT NO.

/s/ Bruce Cravens, Direct
Run: Feb. 27, March 6, 13, 27; April 3, 10

—

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session convened on February 3, 1975, ac-

cepted as substantially complete the work performed un-

der contract for Klondike Community Center, Klondike,

Louisiana, in Ward 1, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pu-

suant to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and Charles Miller Construction Co., Lake

Charles, La. under File No. 3

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said

works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)

day after the first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner. and form as prescribed by Law.

‘After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any

such claims or liens.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

/s/ Ernest R. Myers, President

Run: Feb. 27, March 6, 13, 20, 27; April 3, 10

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received until 7:00 P.M., Tues-

day, March 18, 1975, at Fred&#3 Restaurant, at Cam-

eron, Louisiana.
Bids shall be for the furnishing all labor and materials

and performing all work for the Installation of Air Con-

ditioning and Related Work for Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1, Cameron, La.

‘All, as per plans and specifications prepared by Hack-

ett & Bailey, which plans and specifications and propo-
sal forms are on file and available for examination by

rospective bidders and other interested parties, at the

office of Hackett & Bailey, Architects-and Civil En-

gineers, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles, La.

One copy may be obtained at the above address.

‘A bid must be sealed and will be publicly opened
and read at the above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within sixty (60) days after

the above scheduled time of opening, and the right is

reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive infor-

malities.

Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of

the bid and made payable to the said Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement D: No. 1, Cameron, La.,
must accompany each bid. The bonds of the low bid-

ders may be held for sixty (60) days or until the con-

tract is signed, whichever is sooner. Performance bond

for the construction is required upon execution of the

Contract equal to one hundred (100) per cent of said

Contract. Contract shall be executed within seven (7)
days after acceptance of Contractor.

Official action will be taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement District No. 1,
on Tuesday, March 18, 1975, at 7:00 P.M.

The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the specifications.
:

SCANI LOUISIANA, this 14th day of February,
19

:

CAMERON PARISH MOSQUITO
ABATEMENT DISTRICT NO.

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/ Bruce Craven, Director

Run: Feb. 27, March 6, 13

———_—_—_—_———

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session convened on January 6, 1975, ac-

cepted as complete and satisfactory the work performed
under the contract for State Project No. 713-35-50

(Cont #1) (Royalty Road Fund) in Ward 2, Cameron

arish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract be-
tween the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Crain Bros.,

Inc.; Grand Chenier, La. under File No. 134509.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or per-
sons having claims arising out of the furnishing of la-

bor, supplies material, etc. in the construction of
the said works should file said claim with the Clerk of

Cour of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or hefore forty-
five (45) days after the first publication hereof, all in
the manner and form as prescribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of any suchclaims

or liens.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

By: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY
RUN: Jan. 23, 30; Feb. 6, 13, 2 27; March 6, 13, &#3

nies

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session convened on January 6 1975, ac~

.cepted.as complete and satisfactory the work perform
under the contract for State Project No. 713-35-52

(Royalt Road Fund) in Ward 4, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between
the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Rasberry & Clarke,
Inc., Iota, Louisiana under File No. 133636.

NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or per-
sons having claims arising out of the furnishing of la-

bor, supplie material, etc. in the construction of
the said works should file said claims with the Clerk of

Cour of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty -

five (45) days after the first publication hereof, all in
the manner and form as prescribed b law. After the

elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims

or liens. ~

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

By /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

Run: Jan. 23, 30; Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27; March 6, 13, 1975

——_————

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ECEMBER 16, 1974

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in Special ses-

sion on Monday, December 16, 1974 at 10:00 a.m. in

the Police Jury Annex Building in Cameron, Louisiana.

‘The following members were present: Mr. Emest Myers,
Mr. Lyle Crain, Mr. Norman McCall. The following

members were absent: Mr. C. A. Riggs, Mr. Charles

Precht.
Tt was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Crain

and carried, that the reading of the minutes of the pre-

vious meeting be dispensed with.

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Ber-

wick and carried, that the following permits be and the

same are hereby approved:
a.) Amoco Production Co. - to install a two inch gas

injection line in the East & West Hackberry Field Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

&#3 Union Oil Co. of California - to construct, main-

tain, operate and remove structures and appurtenances

required for its operations in Block 237, West Cameron

Area.

¢.) Mrs. Clarence Broussard - Liquor permit - Ward

d.) Louisiana Menhaden Co. - Building permit -

Ward 3°

‘The following Resolution was offered by Mr. McCall,
seconded by Mr. Berwick and duly adopted.

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

special session convened on this 16th day of December,

1974, that:

SECTION I: The application of Mrs. Clarence Brous-

sard, d/b/a/ Lakeside Grocery, Box 229A, Rt. 1, Guey-
dan, Louisiana, 70542 for a permit to sell alcoholic or

intoxicating liquors containing more than 6% of alcohol

by volume in accordance with Act 190 of the Legislature

of Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and the same is here-

by approved.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 16th day of Decem-

ber, 1974.

‘APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONE SECRETARY

The following Ordinance was offered by Mr. McCall,
seconded by Mr. Berwick and declared adopted:

ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AN ORDINANCE

ADOPTED THE 29TH OF DECEMBER, 1971 WHICH IS

ENTITLED:
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING LAND USE AND CON-

‘TIES FOR THE VIOLATION THEREOF, AND REPEAL-

ING ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES

IN CONFLICT THREWITH SO AS TO COMPLY WITH

DIRECTIVES OF THE FEDERAL INSURANCE ADMINI-

STRATION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

‘AND REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF OR-

DINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH

BE IT ORDAINED by the Police Jury of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, in special session convened on this the

16th day of December, 1974, that:

SECTION I: The Ordinance of this body adopted on

the 29th day of December, 1971 which is entitled:

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING LAND USE AND CON-

TROL MEASURES FOR CAMERON, LOUISIANA, PRC -

VIDING FOR BUILDING PERMITS, FOR THE ADMINI-

STRATION THEREOF AND PENALTIES FOR THE VIO-

LATION THEREOF, AND REPEALING ALL ORDINANCE

IN CONFLICT THEREWITH
be and the same is hereby amended as follows:

:

Section Il, IV, V, VII, IX are amended to read as

follows:
SECTION III: Federal Insurance Administration Offi-

cial Flood Hazard Map No. H06, effective July 1, 1974,
Community No. 225194A (a:copy of which is attached

hereto as Exhibit &quo is designated as the official Flood

Hazard Map for Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

SECTION IV’: This Ordinance applies to all areas

within Zones V12, V5 and A2 of the Flood Hazard Map.
SECTION V: Within areas designated asV12, VS and

A2 of official Flood Hazard Map, laws and ordinances

conceming land use and control and other measures de-

signed to reduce flood losses shall take precedent over

any cofflicting laws, ordinances or codes.

SECTION VIII: Dwellings:
A, Definitions

(1) Dwelling is defined as any structure designed for

overnite human occupancy.
B. Building permits are required for all proposed con-

struction or other improvements of dwellings located

within Zone V12, Zone 5 and Zone Z2.

C. Building permits shall require:
(1) The lowest floor be elevated on adequately an-

chored piles or columns to a level at or above the 100

year flood level for the respective area as shown on Plat

‘A and securely anchored to such piles or columns, and

has no basement and has the space below the lowest floor

free of obstructions so that the impact of abnormally

high tides or wind-driven water is minimized, or

(2) The lowest floor be elevated on fill to a level at

or above the 100 year flood level for the respective area

as shown on Plat A and said fill be so constructed and of

such material so that the impact of abnormally high tide

or wind-driven water is minimized.

D. N permit shall be issued for any area within the reach

of mean high tide.
‘TION IX: Other Structures:

A. Definitions

(1) Other Structures are defined as any structures other

than dwellings.
B. Building permits are required for all proposed con-

struction and other improvements of other structures lo-

cated within Zone V12, V5 and A2.

¢. Each application under this section shall be consid-

ered on an individual basis, and this body shall apply,
as near as feasible and practical, the standards set forth

jn Title 24, Chapter VI, Part 1910, sub-parts A andi

B of Federal Regulations. z

SECTION 2. This body again finds the Pyburn and

Odom Flood Insurance Survey dated May, 1970 is in all

resepcts reasonable and just and should be followed by
the Federal Insurance Administrator. This Ordinance

is adopted because the Federal Insurance Administrator

has advised this body by letter dated August 27, 1974,
that unless such is done eligibility letter dated August

27, 1974 that unless such is done eligibility of Cameron

Parish citizens for flood insurance will be suspended.
SECTION 3. All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in

conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
he foregoing Ordinance was reduced to writing and

a vote thereon was called for with the following result:

EAS: Mr. Berwick, Mr. Crain, Mr. Myers, Mr.

McCall
NAYS: None ay
ABSENT: Mr. Precht, Mr. Riggs

NOT VOTING: None

And said Ordinance was deélared duly, adopted and

was approved on this 16th day of December 1974.

APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST R, MYERS, PRESIDENT.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

The following Ordinance was offered by Mr. Crain,
seconded by Mr. McCall and declared adopted:

ORDINANCE
An Ordinance providing for definition of certain wards

contained therein prohibiting roaming of livestock on all

public hard suraced roads situated in Ward North of the

Intracoastal Waterway in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pro-

viding exception to said prohibition; providing for pro-

cedure of impounding livestock found on said highways in

violation thereof, and providing penalties for the viola-

tion thereof.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY in special session convened on this 16th day of

December, 1974, that:

SECTIGN I: As used in this Ordinance the following
terms are defined as follows:

1. LIVESTOCK means any animal of the species of

horses, mules, ass, cattle, swine, sheep or goat.

2. OWNER OF LIVESTOCK means any person own-

ing or having control of livestock.
SECTION Il: Subject to any exceptions that may

hereinafter be provided, no person owning livestock

shall knowingly, and/or willfully permit his livestock to

roam at large upon the following highway within Ward 1,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

‘All public hard surfaced roads situated in Ward

North of the Intracoastal Waterway in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

SECTION III: (a) The provisions of this Ordinance

shall not be in any manner construed as prohibiting the

driving or moving of said livestock on any of said high-
way; nor shall its provisions apply to any livestock that

may escape from enclosed land onto said highway, even

though the escape of the livestock may be occasioned

by the negligence of the owner of said livestock.

(b) The provisions of this Ordinance shall not apply
to livestock which may roam from any highway or road

not included herein onto the highway .eretofore describ-

ed.

SECTION IV: The Sheriff of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana or the Constable of Ward Three and Five, or

Justice of the Peace of Wards Three and Five, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, shall take possession of and impound
any livestock found at large in violation of this ordin-

ance upon the public highway heretofore mentioned.

SECTION V: The Sheriff, Constable or Justice of the

Peace, upon taking or impounding any such livestock

shall notify the owner thereof personally or by leaving
written notice at the place of his residence within

twenty-four (24) hours of the taking possession of such

livestock. The owner of the livestock so taken shall have

the right to secure his livestock upon the payment to the

officer of a fee of $2.00 per each head of livestock tak-

en. He shall also pay to the officer taking and impound-
ing such livestock the cost of feeding and caring for such

livestock at the rate of 50¢ per day of the species of

horses, mules, ass, or cattle, and 25¢ per day for each

animal of the species of sheep, swine or goat.
SECTION VI: (a) If the owner of any livestock found

at large on said highway heretofore mentioned, in viola-

tion of this Ordinance, is unknown or if the owner has

no residence in the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, a

statement shall be filed with the Sheriff of the Parish in

which the livestock is taken setting forth:

1. The name and address of the officer taking up the

livestock.
2. A description of the livestock as to kind, marks,

brand, color and apparent age.
3. The place of taking up and the place where live-

stock is impounded.
4, The amount of the charges due for feeding and

caring for livestock.

5. Th amount of fee for taking up the livestock.

(b) The Sheriff shall then give notice by advertise-

ment in a newspaper of general circulation within the

Parish setting forth the fact of the taking up of the live-

stock, a description of the livestock, that the owner is

unknown, that he cannot be located. This advertise

ment shall notify any person claiming to be owner of

such livestock to appear before the Sheriff at the place
given and at a time not less than three days nor more

than six days from the date of notice to prove such

claim of ownership. If the owner appears and proves to

the satisfaction of the Sheriff that he is the owner.of

such livestock, the Sheriff shall require the owner to

pay the fee heretofore provided for and the cost of feed-

ing and caring for the livestock at the rates hereinafter

specified and the cost of advertising.
(c) If, after the notices hereinabove provided for, the

owner does not appear at the time specified, the Sheriff

shall proceed to sell such impounded livestock in the

following manner

The Sheriff shall advertise in a newspaper of general
circulation in the Parish where the sale is to take place,

the fact of said sale, the time and place of the said sale;
the plac of the sale shall be at the courthouse of Cam-

eron Parish and the sale shall be made not less than ten

(10) nor more than twenty(20) days after publication of

the notice of the said sale, aiid said sale shall be for

cash, ‘to the highest bidder.

tom the proceeds of said sale, the Sheriff shall de~

duct the fees heretofore provided for impounding of the

livestock and the cost of feeding and caring for the live-

stock at the rates hereinabove provided for, and all ex-

pense incurred in the sale. Any balance shall be paid to

the Treasurer of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, and

deposited to the General Funds of Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana.

SECTION VII: Any person convicted of violation of

any of the provisions of this Ordinance shall be fined not

more than $100, 00 or imprisioned in the Parish Jail for

not more than 30 days, or both fined and imprisioned,
at the discretion of the Court. :

SECTION VIL: This ordinance shall go in effect on

the 1st day of March, 1975.

A vote having been called for with the following
results:

YEAS: Mr. Berwick, Mr. Crain, Mr. Myers, Mr.

McCall
NAYS: None

ABSENT: Mr. Precht, Mr. Riggs
NOT VOTING: None

APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT
‘AMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G JONES SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Crain

and carried, that the Treasurer is authorized, empower-
ed and directed to transfer to the Cameron Parish School

Board $46, 126. 47 dollars representing funds received

from the Department of Interior of the United States un-

der the Refuge Revenue Sharing Act.
5

There being no further business, it was moved by
Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Berwick, the meeting
was declared adjoumed.

APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT
AMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Aarch 3, 1975
The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular ses-

sion on Monday, Marc 3, 1975 at 10:00 a.m. in the

Police Jury Annex Building in Cameron, Louisiana. The

following members were present: Mr. Emest Myers, Mr.

Lyle Crain, Mr. Norman McCall, Mr. C. A. Riggs and

Mr. Archie Berwick. Members absent: Mr. Charles

Precht,
It was moved by Mr Riggs, seconded by Mr. Crain

and carried, that the reading of the minutes of the pre-
vious meeting be dispensed with.

In response to an advertisment for bids published in

the official journal for the reroofing of the Cameron

Parish Library, the following bids were received:

BIDDER MOUNT

Morgan Roofing Company, Inc. $10, 988, 00

Considering the bid of Morgan Roofing Company,
Inc. in the amount of $10, 988, 00 to be the lowest re-

sponsible bid, and upon recommendation of the archi-

tect, it was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr.

McCall and carried, that said bid be and the same is

hereby accepted.
In response to an advertisement for bids published in

the official journal for the construction of one (1) stor-

age building in Hackberry, Louisiana, the following bids

were received and tabulated:

BIDDER AMOUNT

Doyle&# Welding & Machine Shop $4, 784,00

Considering the bid of Doyle& Welding & Machine

Shop to be the lowest responsible bid, and upon recom~-

mendation of the architect, it was moved by Mr. Riggs,
secongied by Mr. McCall and carried, that said bid be

and t same is hereby accepted.
It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Mc-

Call andcarried, that this body does concur in the

awarding of the bid for the construction of the putt-putt
course by the Hackberry Recreation District to the low

bidder of Port City Construction Company in the amount

of $48, 085.

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Riggs
and carried, that the following applications for permit,
be and the same are hereby approved:

a. William T. Eakin - Ward 3, Building Permit

2

- Ward 2

d. Earl L. Broussard, Jr. - Ward

Inc. - Ward
e. Dixie Rice Agricultural Corp-,

f. Amoco - ‘are

fg. Gamble-Daniel Operating Co.

fh Pennzoil Producing C - Wa
i. Shell Oi Company - W

Sacred Heart Chur

-

Building Permit - Ward 3

1, Hemy Dinger - Building Permit - Ward
3°

1° Rolli2 Bang, Jr. - Building Permit - War

th. Exchange Oil & Gas Corp. - Ward

ny Quintana Production Co. Ward

©. Kerr-McGee Corp. - Offs
o: James W. ‘Trahan - Building Permit - Ward 3.
The following resolution was offered by Mr. McCall,

seconded by Mr. Riggs and declared adopted.
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAME

;

REIT RESOLVED b the Cameron Parish Police Jury

In regular session convened on this 3rd day of March,

1975, that:
SECTI 1: ‘The application of ClaytoT. Num

Jr., d/b/a Cameron Package Liquor, Camero
oe

*, 70651, for a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxic
ing liquors containing more than 6% of alcohol by vol-

ume in accordance with Act 190 of the Legislatur of

Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and the same is here-

approved.ty MOPT AND APPROVED this 3rd day of March,

975. :

APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Berwick,

seconded by Mr. Crain and decla adopted.
RI

- Ward 5

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury

in regular session convened on this 3rd day of March,

1975, that:
SECTION I: The application of Beatrice Frazier d/b/a

the Ponderosa located in Cameron, Louisiana 70631 for

a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating Mquors con-

taining more than 6% of alcohol by vlume in accordance

with Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana, for the year

1946, be and the same is hereby approved.
‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 3rd day of March,

1975.
APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Ber-

wick and carried, that the budget for the year January

1975-December, 1975 submitted by the Calcasieu Parish

Regional Criminalistics Laboratory in the amount of

$202, 543.63, be and the same is hereby approved.
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs,

seconded by Mr. McCall and declared adopted.
RESOLUTION

A Resolution Supporting Legislation To Create an

Additional Judgeship for the Fourteenth Judicial District

Court

WHEREAS, this Police Jury as governing body of the

Parish of Cameron realizes an urgent need for an addi-

tional judgeship to serve this parish and district, and,
WHEREAS, this district has been a five judge court

for the past eight years, and during that time there has

been a burdensome increase in the caseload of the

Court, and,
WHEREAS, the Parish of Cameron is ready to as-

sume its share of the cost of an additional judgeship,
as a priority concer of its people, in view of the great
need and the potential benefit that will accrue to the

proper administration of justice in this district.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session convened on thi

3rd day of March, 1975, that:

SECTION I: The Legislature of the State of Louisiana

for 1975 be and the same is hereby requested to favor-

ably consider the creation of an additional judgeship for

the Fourteenth Judicial District Court, and, in further-

ance of that object, to adopt the proper legislation to

effectuate this need.

ADOR AND APPROVED this 3rd day of March,
1975.

APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Myers,
seconded by Mr. Berwick and declared adopted.

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
convened in regular session on the 3rd day of March,

1975, that:

SECTION I: It does hereby request the State of Loui-

siana, Department of Highways, to introduce appro-

priate legislation at the earliest opportunity officially
designating the &quot;Creo Nature Trail&qu in Calcasieu and

Cameron Parishes which commences at the intersection

of Interstate Highway No. 10 and State Highway 27 at

Sulphur, Louisiana, and proceeds southerly along State

Highway No. 27 into Cameron Parish, Louisiana through
the Town of Cameron, Louisiana and continues along
State Highway No. 27 through the Town of Creole,
Louisiana and continues North to the intersection of

State Highway No. 27 and State Highway No. 384 and

then proceeds west on State Highway No. 384 and the

intersection of State Highway 385 and then proceeds
north along State Highway 385 (Gulf Highway) reenter-

ing Calcasieu Parish to the intersection of McNeese

Street in the City of Lake Charles, Louisiana at the site

of McNeese State University Football stadium at which

point said &quot;Creol Nature Trail&quo ends.

SECTION I: The &quot;Creo Nature Trail&#39 be designated
as an’ ar2a of natural and scenic beauty to be in the gen-
eral interest of the traveling public.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 3rd day of March,
1975.

APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

The following proclamation was offered by Mr. Mc-

Cull, seconded by Mr. Berwick and declared adopted.
OFFICIAL PROCLAMATION OF PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, banks and bankers provide many worth-

while services to the people of Cameron Parish in the

everyday conduct of the economic affairs of the com-

munity and its citizenery;
WHEREAS, the practice of banking is essential to

the continued growth and development of Cameron

Parish to its fullest potential;
WHEREAS, banks and bankers do much to enhance

the quality of the life of the citizens of Cameron Par-

ish;
WHEREAS, banks and bankers in the Cameron Parish

communities provide a large amount of assistance in

the conduct of worthwhile civic and charity activities,
going many times well beyond the call of duty;

WHEREAS, the State of Louisiana and the Louisiana
Bankers Association have proclaimed the week of March
9-15 as Bank Week in Louisiana;

I, ERNEST MYERS, as duly elected President of the
Police Jury of Cameron Parish, do herey declare and

proclaim that the week of March 9-15 shall be lnown

by all as Bank Week in Cameron Parish.
APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Ber-
wick and carried, that Dr. C, W, Clark and Lynn Mc-
Call, be and they are hereby reappointed as members
of the Board of Directors of the Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District.

It was moved by Mr, Crain, seconded

by

Mr. Ber-

wick and carried, that Traville Boca P. oe
doin, Benjamin Welch and Winston Theriot, be and
they are reappointed as members of the Board of Com-

missioners of Gravity Drainage District No. 4 of the

— of Cameron.
it was moved by Mr. Crain, seconded

by

Mr. Ber-
wick and carried, that Horace Mhire Mie ‘Theriot,
Watkin Miller and Lynn McCall, be and they are

b reappointed as members of the Board of Com-
missioners of Gravity Drainage District No..5 of the

Parish of Cameron.
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It wa8 moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded
and carri that iy Ellend b and he bleh ale

appointed as a member of th Board
oe th Hackberry Recreation Dacice Cenescnes

it was moved by Mr. McCall, Second
=.

wick and carried, that the sum o $5, 000 b angsame is hereby appropriated to the Fir Protect:
District No. of the P

BeECae pe w on Camera ante rin
It was moved

Ju Association convention.
it was moved by Mr. Crain, seconded

by

Mr. Mc-

Call and carried, that the engine is Snes, eo
the next meeting for the construction

th He ot wey, granted by Hubert Ree te *

ard 2.

The following resolution was offered
seconded by Mr. Ber and Secl adre oe

OLU&
STATE OF LOUISIANA

eee

PARISH OF CAMERON
WHEREAS, the Imperial Calcasieu

=

ning and Develop Commiss
hcxpr c

desire to be the areawide agency on
WHEREAS, the Imperial Calcasi ReRegi Plan-

ning and Developm Commission is the existing Re-
gional Planning and Development Commission for

Southwest Louisiana, and
WHEREAS, the Imperial Calcasieu Regional Plan-

ning and Developm Commission is the comprehen-
sive planning agency and is a coordinating and plan-
ning agency for State and Federal Programs, and,

WHEREAS, the parishes of Allen, Beauregard, Cal-
casieu, Camero and Jefferson Davis are member of
the Imperial Calcasieu Regional Planning and Develop-
ment Commission, and comprehensive planning for

said five parishes is coordinated by said Commission,
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Polic

Jury of Camero Paris Lousiana, ceas in regular
session on the 3rd day o March, 1975,

SECTION I: The (Cam Parish Poli feTa does
hereby request and suppor designation of the IMPERIAL

CALCASIEU REGIO PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
COMMISSION as the Area Aging figsn (AAA).

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 3 day of March,
97

APPROVE /s/ ERN R. MYERS, PRESIDENT
RON PARISH POLIC JUR’

ATTEST: /s/ JE eTON SECRETAR
It was moved by Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr. Ber-

wick and carried, that upon the recommendation of
the architect that that certain contract between the

Camer Parish Police Jury and Charles Miller Con-
struction Company providing for the construction of the

Grand Chenier Recreation complex building and pool
in Ward 2, be and the same is hereby accepted.

response to an advertisement for bids published in
the official journal, the following bids were received
and tabulated for the construction of project No. 1975-

01 (Wards & 4):
AMOUNT

R. E. Heidt Construction Co. $330, 162. 25
W. E. McDonald $287, 792.12

Project No. 1975-03 (Wards 2 & 3)
R. E. Heidt Construction Co., Inc. $180,079, 49

Roy Bailey Contractors, Inc. $149, 990. 52

Project No. 1975-02 (5& 6)

R Bail Contractors, Inc. $291, 244, 96

E, Heidt Construction Co., Inc. $332,546.09
Considering the bids of W. E. McDonald in the

amount of $287, 792.12, Roy Bailey Contractors, Inc.
in the amount of 990.5 and Roy Bailey Contract-

ors, Inc, in the amount of $291, 244. 96 to be the low-

est responsible bids and upon recommendatio of the

engineer, it was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr.

Crain and carried, that said bids be and the same are

hereby accepted and that the president and secretary are

authorized, empowered and directed to enter into a con-

tract for bid projects.
There being no further business and upon motion of

Mr. Riggs, seco by Mr. Crain, the meeting was

declared adjo‘APPRO/o/” ERN R, MYERS, PRESIDENT
MERON PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JE e JONES, SECRETARY

PARISH ca SALE OF TNMCU PROPERTY

ARISH OF CAM!
versus

ELINQ UENT TAX DEBTO!

OFFICE OF SH AND Ex OOFICIO TA COLLECTOR

‘ARISH OF CAMERON

Vireu of the authori vested in me by the consti

Siie and the laws of the State of Louisiana, I will sell

t the principal front door of the courthouse in which
th Givil District Court of the Parish of Cameron is

held, winnithe legal hours for Judicial Sales beginning
at 11 A.M. WEDNE MARCH 19, 1975

and continue on each succeeding day until said sale is

completed, all immovable property on which taxes are

now due to the Parish of Cameron, as well as all other

taxes in the year 1974 together with interest thereon

from th first day of January 1975 at the rate of one

per cent per month until paid all costs.

The names of such delinquent tax payers, the amount

of taxes due by each on the assessment rolls for said

year, the immovable property
:
asses to each to b of-

fered for sale as follow, to-wit:

WILLIE ANDREWS, Box 702, Ca La. 70631

‘Trailer on Land of Philip Andrews, Valued at $810-

.00. Taxes $14.58 with interest and costs to be added.

KENNETH COME c/o Murphy& Trailer Park,

Cameron, La. 7063

Trailer in Mur s Trailer Park $1000.00. Valued

at $1000.00. Taxes $89.00 with interest and costs to

be added.
FRANK MO c/o Murphy&# Trailer Park, Cameron,

La. 70631
‘Trailer in Murphy& Trailer Park. Valued at $100. 00.

Taxes $89.00 with interest and costs to be added.

EUGENE MOORE, Box 552, Cameron, La. 70631

‘Trailer. Value at $900.0 Taxes $16. 20 with in-

terest and costs to be added.

RAY BADON, J. B. Rt., Cameron, La. 706:

‘Trailer on land of Agnes Pavell. Valued $720.00.

Taxes $8.64 with interest and costs to be added.

GERALD JAMES HARDY, SR., J. B. Rte., Cameron,

La. 70631
‘Lots 20, 21, 42 and 43 Blk. 3 Unit 3 Holly Beach

a Sub. of pa of Secs. 10, 11 and12Tp. 19S. R.

11 W., (From Estelle Lemair File #123 Rec. Bk.

271 of Conv. Pg. 200). 4 Lots 40, Imps. 900. Valu

at $940.00, Taxes $27. 28 with interes and costs to be

added.
LEON KOPPIE, J. B. Rt., Box 90, Cameron, La. 70631

‘Trailer on land of Thurmond Koppi Valued at

$840. Taxes $10.08 with interest and costs to be

iee ea LEyEUNE J. B. Rt-y Cameron, La. 70631

Trailer. Witue $1120. ‘Taxes $13.4 with in-

terest and costs to be added.

HUBERT TRAHAN, J.B. Rt, Cameron, La. 70631

Trailer on land of Crain Bros. & Mrs. Domatti. Val-

ued a $720. ‘Taxes $8. 64 with interest and costs to

beRic ATWELL, Box 61, Hackberry, La. 70645

c

31/2 ac. und. in an und. 6

ac. in Lot of E, Doiron Sub, in Secs. 36 to 39 ee
Tp.-12S, R. 10 W. less acre sold to Garland

pard. (From Harriet Atwell Tully File No- 107

2

Rec
Conv. Bk. 212 Pg.

w Dacr onan und:

f

Dennis Constance in Fri. Sec. 42 Tp. 12

Prope W (From Dennis Constance F 95 Rec.

Bk. 253 of Conv. PG. 28 1 Lot 100, Imps. $800.00.

Valued at $930.00. Taxes $32.12 wit interest and

costs to be added.

WALLACE S GERMA MRH Box 293 BE, Hack-

berry, La. 7
Tot 17 of Bl S of Lake Breeze Sub. in E part

Inreg. Secs. 46, 47 and 48 Tp. 12S. R. 10 W. eo
James W. Dickerson File #133640 Rec. Bk. 306 Pg.
734). Lot 100, Imps $700.00. Valued at $800. 00.
Taxes $23. 20 with interest and costs to be added.

MR HARRIET TULLY, P. ©. Box 4, Hackberry, La.

3.25 Acres
Com. 563 ft. W. and 60 ft. N. on the N. side of

Hwy. #104, from the SE cor. of Lot 8 of Doiron Sub. of

Secs. 36 to 39 inc. Tp. 12S. R. i We peic 6 deg.
30 min. W. 163 ft., thence S. 6 de in, E. 311.9

ft., thence Easterly along N. side of ‘H #10 254.6

ft. to point of Com. (Less. .50 acres to Anderson Welch,
Sr.) An und. 2 acres int. of the surface rights in Lot 8

of the Doiron Sub. in Secs. 36 to 39 inc. Tp. 12S. R-

10 W. #91016 (1 Ac. to Philo East .50 Ac. to Anderson

R. Welch, Sr. File #106795 Rec. Conv. Bk. 210 Pg.
S63. Imp 1000.00. Valued at e08 00. Taxes $82-
-92 with interest and costs to be adde
HORA B. TULLY HEIRS, Mean La. 70645

1.50 Acre
An und, 3 1/2 Acre und. in and und. 6 acres in Lot

8 of E. Doiron Sub. in Secs. 36 to 39 inc. Tp. 12S. R.

10 W. Less acre sold to Garland Sheppard. Less 1 acre

sold to Richard A. Atwell File #107312 Rec. Conv. Bk.

212 Pg. 171. Valued at $20.00. Taxes $1.61 with in-

terest and costs to be added.
IVES SOILEAU, Bad La. OstetTrailer on Lan Mrs. amado Est. Valued

at 55 00. Taxes $26. witsape and costs to be

adde

ee BENOIT, 713 Benoit Road, Lake Charles, La.

3.16 A

An und.1/16 int. in SE 1/4 MW 1/4, the E. 10.50

acres off SW 1/4 NW 1/4 Sec. 13 Tp. 14S. R. 6 W.

Valued at $60.00. Taxes $4. 29 with interest and costs

to be added.
MANDA NES 6106 Common Street, Lake

Chat La 70604

A i/8 int. in a to the following: An und.

3/4 in and un. 3/4 int. Beg. at the SW cor. of

NW i SW. t/ Sec. 17, Tp. 148. B 7 W., thence

running E, 208.7 ft., thenc N, 26 ft., more or less

to a point 208.7 ft. E.of NW Cor. of SW 1/4 NW 1/4
of said Sec. 17, thence W. 208.7 ft. tosaid NW cor. -

of SW 1/4 NW 1/4 Sec. 17, thence S. 2640 ft., more

or less to point of beg. co 14 acres. Valued at $30-
00, Taxes $2.02 with interest and costs to be added.

FELIX E, & RUTH RIC! HA 002 Ford Street, Lake

Char
|
e 70601

3A
2. S&qu of Lot § of the Ceasire Heb Jr. Hrs.

Su being N. 22.93 Acres of Lot 4 of Sec. 25 Tp. 1
R. 9 W., being more particularly des. as com. atc NE cor. of said Lot 5, thence W. along center of

Blacktop Road 238, 2 ft., thence S, 548.7 ft., thence

E, (208 2 te, then N. ee 7 ft. to pt. of com. sub-

ject to a 50 &# for a |. alon the N. side.

(From John Pelafigue Fil #1336 Rec. Bk. 307

Pg. 27). Valued at $70.00. Taxes $3.57 with interest

and costs to be added.
MRS. MARY S. BENGLIS, Rt. 2, Box 670, Sulphur,
La. 70663

Lots 12, 13, 18 and 19 of the J. B. Constance saof Beach L i S. part e w 1/2 of Lot 57 or

Sec. 8 T ano valuei 8 ‘00
Taxes $4. 3 with intecode osts to be

GAYNELL CHUE, ‘ c/o Harold L. eens, Rt.Et

5, Box 138, Lak Char La. 70601

An und. 1/2 int. in an to the followi Be;

point which is 1533, 8 ft. South and 120 Ft. W. of the

centerline of John Bayou Hwy. goo in the center of

Lot or Irreg. Sec. 40, Tp. 15 S. R. 13 W., thence

from said poi of be running W. 100 ft., thence S.

194 ft., more or less to the Gulf of Mexico, and thence

E. along Shore line of Gulf of Mexico a dist, of 100 ft.

and thence N. a dist. of 194 ft., more

or

less to the

point of beg. (From Betty Lou Hawkins Fil #116298
Rec. Bk. 243 of Conv. Pg. 38 Gaynell ca Shirley
Guthrie, Geraldin Corbello, Value a $40. 00.

WILSON HANKS, 3501 Seattle Avenue, ‘Neder
land, Texas 77627

Beg. at a pt. on the N line of R/W executed by
John B. Constance, Sr., to Cameron Parish Police ja
at a dist. of 75 ft. Easterly from the W. line of irreg.
Sec. 43 Tp. 15 S. R. 13 W. thence N. 150 ft., thence

in an Easterly dir. a dist. of 75 ft. thence S. 150 ft. to

the N. line of said R/W, and thence Southwesterly a dist.

of 75 ft. thence S, 150 ft. to the N, line of said R/w,
and thence Southerwesterly a dist. of 75 ft. to pt. o be
(From John ie Crain File #121991 Rec, Bk. 264

Conv. Pg. 537). Lot 60.00 Imps. 900.00. ae: at

$950.00, Taxes $59. S with interest and costs to be

adde

ALFRE P. HAWKINS, c/o aol L. Corbello, Rt. 5,
Box 138, Lake Charl La. 7060

An und. 1/2 int. in and to m following: Beg. ata

pt. which is 1533.8 ft. S. and 120 ft. W. of the cen-

terline of Johnson Bayou Hwy: 292 in the center of Lot

or irreg. Sec. 40 Tp. 15 S. 13 W. thence from said

pt. of beg. running W. 100 ft. thence S, 194 ft. more

or less to the Gulf of Mexico, and thence E, along
Shore line of Gulf of Mexico a distance of 100 ft.,
and thence N. a distance of 194 ft., more or less to the

point of beg. (1/2 of Betty Lou Hawkins sold to Gaynell
Chue Et Al and assessed to them). Lot. Valued at $40-
.00. Taxes $2.48 with interest and costs to be added.

BENJAMIN FRANCIS HUTCHINS, 9 Rue Maison Apt. B
Birmingham, Ala. 35209

An und. 1/2 int. in and to: An und. 7/12 int. in and

to Lots and 2 of Blk. 6 Unit Long Beach, a sub. of

part of Secs.27, 28, 29 and 30 Tp. 15S. R. 13 W. File

#91999, Int. in 2 Lots 30,00. Valued at $30,00, Taxes

$1.87 with interest and costs to be added.

NELLIE H. HUTCHINS, ee 9 Rue Maison Apt. B, Bir-

mingham 16, Ala. 3520
An und. 5/12 int. in and to Lots and 2 of Blk. 6

a 30 Tp. 15S. R
0.00. wvgl at $60.00, Taxes $3.72 with interest andon to be added.

JOHNSON BAY HUNTING CLUB, INC., c/o William

Brinkhaus, P. Q. Box 230, Opelousas, La. 70570

Lot Blk. 13 of Pleasant Beach Sub. of portions of

Secs. 11, 12, 13 and14 Tp. 15S. R. 12 W. (From
. J. Bertino File #125670 Rec. Bk. 278 of Conv. Pg.

264). Lot 40, Imps. 1000.00. Valued at oe oo.

eet $64. 48 with interest and costs to be

JOHN JUMONVILLE, Rt. 3, Box ie ee apc,te7050
Lot 23 Blk. 4 ae Holly Beach a Sub. of part of

Secs. 10, 11 and 12 15S, R. 11 W. (From Aristile

Hebert File #126137 ea Bk. 279 of Conv. Pg. 586).
Lot 10, Imps. 500.00. Valued at $510.00. Taxes

$31.63 with interest and costs to be added.

SHEL LABOVE, 411 Johnson Avenue, Sulphur, La.

‘Lots 15 and 50 of Blk. 3 Unit Holl; Bas “7sub.

of part of Secs. 10, 11 and 12 Tp, 15 R.

(From J A. Davis File #130646 Re Bl. 2 oGon
Pg, $58).

2

Lo 20,00. Valued at $20.00. Taxes $1. 24

with interest costs to be added.

JERRITT GRIS LACAZE, Est., c/o Lillette Rene,
524 Reose payee La 70501

an 8 Long Be a Sub. of part of

Secs. 27, a o ‘an 30 Tp. 15S. R. 13 W. (Judg.
#112191 &qu Bk. 228 of Corv. Pg. 114). ‘hal Sand-

ers LaCaze 1/2, Lillette LaCaze Rene 1/6, Dorothy

Eve LaCare Ballard 1/6, Lillette LaCas (11) Loftin

1/6. 2 Lots. Valued at $18 00. Taxes $9. 31 with in-

terest and costs to be added.
BARBARA M. MARCE et al, B 184, Kaplan,

La. 70548

le 1, 2,61 and 62 Blk, 5 Unit 3 Holl Beach a

sub. of part of Secs. 10,11 and 12 Tp. 15S. R. 11

W. (Judg. #121643 Rec. Bk. 263 of Conv. Pg. 50Barbara Marceaux Marceaux 1/2, Aubrey Marce:

111, 1/ ‘Annette Louise Marceau 1/6, Susane Clair
Marceaux 1/6,. 4 Lots 40, Imps. 900.00. Valued at

eae, Taxes $58. 28 with ean and costs to be

ad
MARY B. MCBRIDE, c/o Ben D. McBride, Box 329,

Page 7, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., March 13, 1975

Cleen
a
Te 75647

i ee Se na Gnd, 172 o on et ee in

NW I/ 1/4 Sec. 7 Tp. 15 R. 14 W.

at the NE Cor. of NE 1/4 Sec. i Tp. 15 S. Rs W.,

20 chs. of
N 1/2 of § 1/2, § 1/2 N&# N4/ NW 1/4, NW 1/4
NE 1/4 Sec. 12 N 1/2 S 1/2 N 1/2 Sec. 11:S 1/2$ 1/2
Sec. 2Tp. 15 S R. 15 W. Less 4 Actes where the Oil
Well Machinery Stood Contg. 26.09 Acres. Less 1/10,-
000 int. to Ferdinand Dobbertin By T/Sale File #10813
Rec. Conv. Bk. 214 Pg. 667), Valued at $130.00.
Takes $8. with Interest and costs to be added.
WILFRED MOUTON, 10 East 1st. Street, Crowley,

La. ee a point located as follows: Com. at the Shore
line of Gu ot Mexico, in Sec. 12 Tp. 15S. R. 11

W., at the point where the E. line of the W 1/2 NW 1/4
said Sec, 12 intersects said Shore line, thence along the

E. ne of said W 1/2 N 1/4 Sec. 12, oad .
the center line of the Cameron-Hackberry Hi

Westward along the said center line of said High 4,
858.2 ft. to the cent line of the Johnson Bayou

Road, thence South’ along the‘center line of sald

Johns Bayou Ro 396.3 ft., thence Westward along
the center line of sai Johnson& Bayo Road, a distance

o2 570 ft. for a point of Beg. said point o beg. be-

ft. W. of the NW Cot. of that Pro, pay rearip ‘A. Davis, thence from said Point of De rennin

in a Wester direction along the center line of the sa
Jelus Bayou Poblic Road « distance of 25 ft. : thence

S., a distance of 250 ft., more or less, to the
Sho of Gulf of Mexico, thence running Easterly along
the Shore line of Gulf of Mexico, a distance of 25 ft.,
thence running N., a distance of 250 ft., more or less

to pt. of beg. less the N. 200 ft. leaving 9 ft.

thereof. (Less Lot to Chester John Simon, File

#127057 and Lot to Dennis Richard File
File #129

Lot. Valued at $10.00. Taxes $.63 with interest and

costs to be added.
jack TEM & EUNICE DEUBOIS, Box 125, West

Lake, La, 7Beg. a act which is 1533.8 ft. S. and 20 ft. W.

of the cent line of J. B. Hwy. 292 in the center of

Lot or Inreg. Sec. 40 Tp. 15S. R. 13 W., thence from

said poi of beg. runnin 194 ft, 5 then pitasW. 12 ft., thence running N. 19E12 te&#39; point of beg. 2 Lots.
4 Valu a $150.

Taxes $9. 31 with interest and costs to be added.

HAROLD THIBOD!
,

212 Quelqueshue Street, Ma-

plewood, La. 70663

Beg, at the SW cor. of Lot 7 (Shd. be of Blk. 1) of

survey of Blk. Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the J. B. Constance

Sub. No. 4 located in the W 1/2 of Sec. 8, Tp. 15

S. R. 12 W., and in Secs. 43 and 44 Tp. 15S. R. 13

W., Cameron Parish, La. whence runni Easterly on

the S. lin of said Lot 7 a dist. of 75 ft., thence run-

ning N. 5 ft., thence nmning Westerly parallel to the

STEN sal Let 7 a aut, Of 7S fe, aed thence fun

ning ft. to pt. of beg. (From Herman W. Hall

File #1152 Rec. Bk. 239 of Conv. Pg. 509). Beg.
at NE cor. of Lot 5 Blk. of Plat of survey of Bl

Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 of J. B, Constance sub. No. 4 lo-

cated i 1/2 of Sec. 8 Tp. 15S. R. 12 W. andia
Secs. 43 and 44 Tp. 15S. R. 13 W., Thence fro:

said point of beg. running Westerly on N. line of ve
Lot 5 a distance of 25 ft., thence S. 50 ft., thence

Easterly parallel to the N Mi Said Lot&#3 a dist. of

25 ft., thence N. to point g. a dist. of 50 ft.

(From Riley Vance Pcha Fil #122660 Ree. Bk. 267

of Conv. Pr, 51 E. of thS100 ft. of Lo tS Blk.

Nos. 1, 2, of the ‘ance Sub. N 4

located in W 1/2 Sen tpt ss a We and im

Secs. 43 and 44Tp. 15S. R imp there-
. PS.

on, (From Leroy D. Scovill Y SoOT ba Bk. 260

of Conv. Pg. 11). 3 Lots 60, Imps, .
Valued at

sh 00 Taxes $28.52 with intan an co to be

added.
LULA MAI IORN, & ae E. WILLIAMS, P. ©.

Box 1059,

y

Sulo &q 70663

Lot 11 andthe W.& 6 inches of Lot 10 Bik. 3 of the

Plat, of survey of Henry Daigle Sub. located in the W

1/2Sec. 14 Tp. 15 o R. 13 W. being a tract 50 ft.

ye E. and W. and 75 ft. N. and S. (From Mrs. Leola

Chamblee File #133921 Rec. Bk. 307 of Conv. Pg.68 Lot. Valued at S1 00, Taxes $2. 48 with in-

terest and costs to be ad
DALLAS J. TRAHAN,

La. 70601

‘Lots 30, 31, 32 and 33 in Block 4 Unit 2 Holly Beach

a sub.
ie

of part of Secs. 10 and 11 Tp. 15S. R. 11 W.

4 Lots. Valued at $40.00. Taxes $2. 48 with interest

and costs to be added.

MANSON J. VINCE, 3250 Maple Avenue, Groves, Tex-

as Ae
g- on the N. line of R/W of Cameron Parish Reli

Jury pers by J. B. Constance, Sr. at a dist. of 308.7

ft. Westerly from the E. line of Imeg. Sec. 43 Tp. 15

S. R. 13 W., thence N, a dist. of 50 ft., ieee ina

Westerly dir. parallel to N. Line of R/W of SO

ft., thence S, SO ft. to said R/W, and teet ni a

Northeasterly dir. a dist. of 5 ft. to point of beg.
Lot 30. Imps, 250.00. Valued at $280.00. Taxes $17-

.
36 with interest and costs to be added.

J BLANSETT, Truman, Arkansas 72472

Imp. on leased land from Frederick Lyle Ric et

al File #134360 Rec. Bk. 309 of Conv. Pg. 167). Val-

ued at $250.00. Taxes $20. 13 with interest and costs

to be added.

SUC W. BLUE, Rt. 3, Box 1260, Sulphur, La.

70663
An und. 1/16 int. in and to the followi An und.

1/5 int. in all of the following: Com. a the SE cor.

of Lot 32 of Granger Sub, of W 1/2 of Fri Sec. 41

Tp. 12S. R. 10 W. Thence E. 707 ft. to the E. line

of W 1/2 of said Sec. 41 Tp. 12S, R. 10 W., Thence

$. 60 Ft., thence W. 730.7 ft. more or less to NE cor.

of Lot 48 of Granger Sub. of W 1/2 Frl. Sec. 41, North-

easterly to point of Beg. and being the prolongation of

that certain Street in Granger sub. of W 1/2 SW 1/4

Sec. 41 Contg. acre, more or less: com. at a point
of the N. line of Sec. 41 Tp. 12S. R. 10 W., 540 ft.

E. of NE cor, of Lot 32 of Gran sub, of W 1/ Frl.

Sec. 41 Tp. 12S. R. thence E, to the E. line

of said W 1/2 Fri. Sec. 41, thence S. 485 ft., thence

W. to a point 540 ft. E. of SE cor. of Lot 32 of Granger
sub, of W 1/2 Frl. Sec. 41, thence N. to the point of

beg. Bd. N. by Sec. line, E by Mrs. Amelia Swire,
S. by Onezime Granger, W. by Mrs. Ruth Smith,

Contg. 2 Acres, less 3/4 acre, sold off E. side. Lots

14, 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22 of Granger sub. of W 1/2
Fri Sec. 41 Tp 12S. R. 10 W. each Lot contg.

Acre. (Judg. #111608 Eva Granger Sallier Rec. Bk.

226 of Conv. Pg. 71). Lot. Valued at $10.00. Taxes

$.81 with interest and costs to be added

LUTHER ELENDER, 4540 Forest Drive, Por Arthur,
Texas 77640

2, 25 Acres
An und. 1/10 int. in the following: Beg. at the NE

Cor. of the W. 3/4 of Lot 2Secs. 23 Tp. 12S. R. 10

W., thence W. along the Bayou Acre, thence S. 2

Acres parallel with the E. line, thence E, Acre to

the E. line of said lan thence N. to Bayou and point
of beg. the E. 1/4 of Lot 2 less 2 kAcres in SW Cor.

sold to Benjamin Elen Lot less 10 Acres off the N.

side sold to George Locke and less 10 Acres sold to

Sanolind Oil and Gas Co. in Sec. 23 Tp. 12S. R. 10

W. Valued at $20.00. Taxes $1.61 with interest and

costs to be added.

JOHN L. HENNING, HEIRS, c/o John L. Henning, Jr.
3110 N. Far Port Arthur, Tex. 77640

3.33 Acre:
An und. . in SW 1/4.SE 1/4 SW 1/4, W 1/2

SE 1/43 1/ SW 1/4 se 20 Tp. 12S. R. 10 W and

5 Acres in Lot 9 of E. Doiron Sub. of Secs. 36 to 3

inc. Tp. 12S. R. 10 Valu at $3000. ere $2-

.
42 with interest and costs to be added.

J. EARL KOONCE, P. ©. Box 487, Sulphur, La. 70663

1.10 Acres
An und. 1/20 int. in the following: Beg. at the NW

Cor. oth W. 3/4 of Lot 2 Sec. 23, thence W. along
the uu 1 Acre, thence S. 2 Acres parallel with E.

line. The E. Acre to the E, line of said land

thence N. to Bayou and Point of beg. the E. 1/3 of Lot

ide

1310 Hodg Street, Lake Charles,

2 less 2 Acres in SW co so t
&

Henja Elender. Lot

a less 10 Acres off the
F.

Corine Ann Elen-

rand 25 Acres, more
th N. side sold to

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Mosquito Abate-

ment DueleNo. 1 of
Cameron Parish will receive

sealed Di until 7:00

isea March o 1975,
followin;os (1) 19 Cherol

or Ford One-!

tor.

.
Bid forms and specifi-

‘cations may be obtained
at the office of the Mos-

ole, jana. All bids
must be submitted on

the: forms, Bids

1 Rt. Box 21, Creol
Louisiana 7063 and
marked &quot;BI

The Mosquito Abate-
ment District No. 1 re-

serves the right to reject
any or all bids a to

waive formalitie:
MOSQUITO ABATEM
DISTRICT NO. 1

/s/ BRUCE R. CRAVEN
‘OR

Run: Feb. 27, Mar. 6,13

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement Dis-

trict No. 1 will receive
sealed bids until 7:00

P.M., March 18, 1975, in
-the office of Mosquito Con-

e = the sale of the fol-

wns (1 1973 Ford One-

half Ton Pickup Truck (as
is) Th truck may be in-

spected at the otti of

Mosquito Contro!

The Ries “Abate

serves the right to reject

Homemakers

to meet Thurs.

The Grand Chenier Ex-
tension Homemakers will
meet Thursday, March 20,

at 7 p.m. in the new rec-

reation center.
Club members will ex-

change homemade gifts
from their Sunshine sis-

ters.

Hostess and co-hostesses
will be Mrs. Frank Theriot,
Mrs, Pete McCall and
Mrs, Bubba LaCombe.

Cub Scouts

have meeting
The Grand Chenier Cub

th

This month
theme &quot;Naturalist& the

boys planted vegetable
seeds. The boys also en-

joyed seeing a new colt
which was born that morn-

in;

Boys attending were

Stephen Canik, Dale and
Keith Swire, Dennis, C.A.,

Ronald Mhire and To
Canik,

Refreshments were ser-

ved by Mrs. Elora Vincent.
Cub Troop 203 and

their family were honored
with a Blue and Gold Ban-

quet Feb. 27 at St. Euge
Catholic Hall.

Wine ‘selectress’
The California Wine Institute

reports that its latest survey

jany or all bids and to waivesshows the woman of the house

DIRECT:
‘Run: Feb. 2 Yar. 6,13

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive sealed

bids until 10:00 a.m. April
4, 1975 for the purchase of

one (1) 4400 Ford Industrial

tract and trenchin ma-

Bi forms and specifica~
tions may be obtained at

the police jury building in

Cameron, Louisiana. All

bids must be submitted on

these bid forms. The

eron Parish police jury re-

serves the right to reject
any or all bids and to waive

now sclects wines to be served.

years ago, womch only 4 per cent of the

formalities.
CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ Sa NUNEZ,

: Cameron Pilot
Mar 13, 20, 27

Geo. Locke su a 10 Acres
Gas Co. All in 12S. go to Aare o &

1 W. and ci ontg. in all
22,02 acres. Valu at $ 0 Taxes $2.42 evtt in-
terest and costs to be added
HAROLD B. LERAY, Et Al, Box 428, DeRidder, La.
70634

5aoeat the NW cor. of SW 1/4 NW 1/4 Sec. 28 Tp.2s * 10 W., thence E 466.8 Ft., thence S. 466.8
ft., thence W. 466. 8 ft., then ce N, 466. 8 ft., to point

eee Valued oeian b Taxes $12.08 with interest
and costs to be

WILLIE ANDRUS, P. O. Box
Watercraft. Valued at $420, 00

323, Cameron, La. 70631

Taxes $30, 03 with

, Cameron, La. 70631

Watercraft: Value
oe:
at sit 00. Taxes $144.18

with interest and costs to be

FIVE
as 77541

adde:

D MARINE CORP. P. ©. Bo 862, Freeport, Tex-

Watercraft: $6500.00. Valued at $6500.00. Taxes

$464, 75 with interest and costs to be added.

GARBER BROTHERS, INC., P. ©. Box 815, Morgan

Cit La. 703Watercraft: $40000,00. Valued at $40000. 00. Taxes

$2860, 00 Se interest and costs to be added.

COASTAL MARINE INC., P.

City, La. 70380

©. Box 1820, Morgan

Watercraft: C/Avenger, $30000.00. Valued at

$30000, 00, Taxes $2670.00 with interest and costs

be added.

SERICE PHON SERVICE, P. O. Box 12, Sul-

phur, La. 7

liscellaneous Prope! : Valued at $150.00. TaxesM:
$7.65 with interest and costs to be added.

ce the date of sale, I will sell such portions of the

perty as each debtor will point out and in case the
Seb will not point out sufficient property, I will at

once and without further delay, sell the east quantity
of said property of any debtor which any bidder will

buy for the amount of Taxes,
by the said debtor.

interest and costs due

The sale will be without appraisement for cash in

legal tender money of the United States, and the pro-

perty sold will be redeemable at any time for the space
of three years by paying the price given, including cost
and five per cent penalty thereon with interest at the

rate of one per cent per month until paid.

CLAUDE ee See AND EX-
TAX COLLECTOR,

N

LOUISIANA“AMER

(

IOTICE MORT ‘CREDI
In conformity with Section 63 of Act of 1888, notice

is hereby given to all parties holding mortgages upon
real estate, located in the parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, on which the taxes for the

not been paid, that I will be

the courthouse door in which
WEDNES! AY, MARCH 19,

rear 1974 have

in the s of the same at

the Civil Court is held, on

1975
and that a number of pieces of said property so delin-

quent are now being advertised byypose in conformity
lewith the law preparatory to such 5 The attention of

all mortgage creditors is especially called to these ad-

vertisements of tax sale and tl

such steps pact the sale as

tect their intere:

are warned to take

may be necessary to pro-

CLAUDE EAGL SHERIFF AND EX-OFFICIO

wo Core Toe, Camero Cameron Parish,

SHERNS OFFI
CAMERON, LOUISIA! NA

ance to law, I did advertise and make theIn pursuan
following publica badvertisi from the 13th day

date ofof February to

in the following as

sale, the within notice of sale

follow, to-wit: The Cameron Parish

Pilot, official Nee of Cameron Parish, goes
CLAUDE EAGLESON, SHERIFF AND EX -OFFIC!

TAX COLLECTOR, Camero Cameron rou
Louisiana

J. BERTON DAIGLE, CLERK OF COURT

CAMERON PARISH, , LOUISIAN
FILED: February 10,
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DISCOUNT FOOD CENTER
AVE UP T O 2 O %! Specials Good Thurs., March 13,

Main St., as” Open 24 Hours A Day - 7 Days a Week
thru Mar. 19, 1975

RIGHT TO LIMIT WE WELCOME USDA FOOD STAMP SHOPPERS Phone 775-5193
QUANTITIES RESERVED

*, Dollar Days Discounts

Hyde Park zout ;

SUGAR Campfire W Vineripe

$ 99. Franks Tomatoes

2/*1
5 lb. bag 12 oz. pkg.

GRAD A
3RAPEFRUIT JUICE Texsun unsweetened 46 oz.

’ GREEN GIANT NIBLETS CORN 10 oz. frozen 2/¢7Bucket o SSUNSWEET PRUNE JUICE 40 oz. 69¢
DEL MONTE CREAM STYLE CORN #303 cans

z

DEL MONTE CUT GREEN BEANS #303 cans

=

3/g_

«=

DEL MONTE WHOLE KERNEL CORN #303 cans

Ch icken DEL MONTE SWEET PEAS #303 cans 3/$1
CONTADINA STEWED TOMATOES 1 oz.

HUNT&#39; TOMATO SAUCE 8 oz. 6/g1
CARNATION SLENDER all flavors 10 oz.

MAINE SARDINES Flat Cans 4/$1 POST SUGAR CRISP 18 oz. pkg.

53 ¢
.

KRAFT BROWN GRAVY MIX

1

oz. pkg. 6/31 GLADE AIR FRESHENER 7 oz.

SATIN GLO FURNITURE POLISH 18 oz. 89¢ LIQUID DRANO 32 oz.

REYNOLD&#39;S ALUMINUM FOIL 12x25! 3/$1

|

BONDWARE PAPER PLATES 9&quo 100 ct.

NORTHERN BRAWNY PAPER TOWELS jumbo 49¢
CHARMIN TOILET TISSUE 4 roll pack

eit echab ze i

Armour Star

Sliced

oe

DECKER «
KORN KIS

Ib. pkg.

po? EE O ONI Lb. 5/3. AR ae 1 oy
&q PEACHES in a h

TEXAS VALENCIA ORANGES ea. 7¢ ‘

Washi PLUMS Lb. 99¢
WATERMELONS

__

|b. 19¢
ashington NECTARINES Lb. 996

FRESH PINEAPPLE ea. 49¢ ¥

Armour Star

Red Deli
CUCUMBERS Ea, 2/29¢

GREEN ONIONS

_

bunch 2/29¢
e elic. BELL PEPPERS Ea. 2/29¢

GREEN CABBAGE lb, 12¢ Sliced ;

PEARS Ib. 49¢Apples

3. $]
Salami

2/1Contadiina : Hyde Park
Round

Extra Fancy
Tomatoes

Peaches rot 6 oz. pkg.

3/73 /$1
Halves or slices

14 oz. can 303 cans

Tunch Meat Sale

F

lettu
MaCnencurion en” Ye SMEAR Paes eG

L

Ze CUT U:
ARMOUR STAR Spiced Luncheon Loaf 6 oz. 2/$1 Heo earn lb a
AEM SA LIVER LOAF 6 oz. 2/$1 BEEF CHUCK STEAK Ib s9¢ 3

CENTER C PO (one re n.4 RE Foe
: . BEEF M i

EO LIV abs ae Boe SLAB PCO ae a fresh. Crisp
PORK NECK BONE Lb. a Miee UL Eis Mere SAUL Mae

HONDEEASETE ECR uk aoe
MICELLE&#39;S SMOKED SAUSAGE Ib. 89¢
HA STEAKS Ib.

FriE
rM Cg karen

Grapefruit

7/$)
All varieties
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C ameron
15¢ A COPY

19TH YEAR -- NO. 24 SOA MARCH 20, 1975:

Proposed water plan

explained to club
A community forum on the new

water program proposed for the east

end of Ward 3 was sponsored by the

Creole Extension Homemakers Club

in conjunction with its March meeting

held at the K. C. Hall in Creole.

Conducting the forum was Norman

McCall, Ward 3 Police Juror, assisted

by Creol Water Board members, Fred-

man Theriot, Telsmar Bonsall, an
Hun Montie.

Mr. McCall spoke on various aspects
of the program, particul pointing
out that the new program, if enacted,
would accomplish the followi (1)
take the present Creole Water Works

out of a private system and put it in a

parish system; (2) do away with the

much=complained-about meters and

replace them with a flat charge; (3)
install fire plugs for fire protection;

and (4) provide better water volume

and pressure. The juror said that a

definite program for financing has

been worked out which includes [und-

In from the U. S. Government, back-

d by a bond issue.T th business Session of the meet-

ing held after the forum, members
finalized plans for the annual Cancer

Crusade which they will conduct in

the Creole area next month. Named

as Crusade co-chairmen were Mrs.

Hora Montie and Mrs. Harold Cart-

“Presiden Mrs. Robert Ortego spoke
on the upcoming Cameron Parish Fa-

vorite Food Show which is set for

Saturday, March 22, at the Cameron

Elementary School. The Creole club

will be in charge of registration at the

event which is sponsored annually by
the Homemakers Council.

Mrs. Carter reported on the 4-H

Good Grooming Tea which she had

attended on March 8 at the Cameron
Parish Library.

Serving as hostesses for the meet-

ing were Mrs. Winston Theriot, Mrs.

Ulande Guidry and Mrs. Clifford Con-

ner.

Registration is set

Registration for children entering
a Cameron Parish kindergarten next

fall will be held for the various schools

as listed below.
Parents of children who will enter

first grade and who are not presently
enrolled in a Cameron*Parish kinder-

naften are requested to register at

the roundup for their area as sched-

uled for children entering kinder-

en.

Children attending kindergarten
at this time are no required to re-

gister for first grad:
Johnson Bayou Hig - Tuesday,

April 1 10 a.m.

Hackbe Hi - Wednesday,
April 2 10 a

Gran Lak & - Tuesday,
April 8, :

Sout Came Elementary - Wed-

nesday, April 16, 10 a.m.

Cameron Element - Thursday,
April 17 1:30 p.

Gran Chenier &quo - Mon-

aa April 21, 10 a

Children enteri kinderga
for the 1975-76 session must have

been bom on or before December 31,
1970. Children entering first grade
must have been born on or before

December 31, 1969.
Parents who plan to register child-

ren in these roundups are urged to

bring birth certificates to the regis-
tration in their area. Parents who

do not yet have their children&#39; birth
certificates should begin proceedings

to secure them. Application forms

Guthrie Perry

Guthrie Perry

gets awards

Guthrie Perry, of Gr.ind Chenier,

a biologist with the Refuge Division of

the Louisiana Wildlife and
i

Commission, recently received two

top publication awards.

The first was presented to him at

the convention of the Catfish Farmers

of America in Little Rock, Ark.

Perry received the Best Research

Paper award for research conducted at

the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge at

Grand Chenier.
The paper was entitled &quot;Poly

ture: Buffalo and Catfish.&qu

‘This is the second award ever giv-

en by the Catfish Farmers of America

and Perry has received it both years.

‘A second award for Outstanding

Fishery Publication of the Year was

received by Perry at the annual meet-

ing of the Youisia Widlife Biologist

‘Association, held in conjunction with

‘the Louisiana Wildlife Federation

‘Conference last week in New Orleans.

This is the fourth time Per

received an award from the Biologist

Association.

Perry has been a biologist with the

Refuge Division for over eight years

and has been active in the division&#3

research program.

for birth certificates may be obtained

at the parish health unit.

Mrs. Pat Ortego, Cameron Parish

public health nurse, urges parents to

begin pre-school immunizations early.
Parents may take the children to their

family doctor for the immunizations

or they may get them through the

parish health unit. Certain immuni-

zations are now required by law bat
a child begins school. Your doctor

the public health nuse will be abl to
list these immunizations for you.

In the Klondike-Lowery area, par-
ents should watch for the registration
news of the school in which they plan

to enter their children next fall since

they will not be entering a Cameron

Parish School.

Favorite Food

Show is Sat.

The annual Cameron Parish Favorite

Food Show and 4-H Egg Cooker contest

will be held Saturday morning in the

gym of Cameron Elementary School

in Cameron.

Registration will be at 9:45 until

10:30 a.m. and will be followed by
the judging of the dishes.

The show is sponsored by the

Cameron Parish Extension Homemak-

ers Council and participants are re-

minded to submit recipes with their

dishes.

Six charged in

camp breakins
Six Lake Charles persons have been

charged with breakins at four camps in

the Grand Lake area, according to

depu of Sheriff Clande Eagleson.
ted were Mitchell Andrews

and Greg Elfret and four juveniles.
‘Taken were a number of tods and

reels, which were recovered.

Lawrence Arabie, Jr. of 705 North

Huntington, Sulph has been charg-
ed with auto theft, according to

deputies.
Bobby Donel] Martin of Cameron

was charged with possession of mari-

juana.

Absentee vote

to end Sat.
Voters in Wards 3 and § and and

4 are reminded that Saturday, March

22, is the deadline to cast absent
allots in the clerk of court&#3 office

jor the spel runoffs on Saturday,
ch 2

Sipe electi da is the day be-

fore Easter and some voters may be

out of the parish for the weekend,
they are reminded to vote absentee
in that case.

Richard named =

Lynex Richard was elected Area A

Commander of the American Legion
at the 7th District Conference held

at Sunset recently.
Woodrow Bertrand was elect-

ed chaplain of the Ladies Auxiliary
at the conference.

Mrs, Bertrand and Mr. Rich
are members of Richard Post
176 American Legion and Day

of Creole.
Others attendin from the local

post and unit were: Mrs. Lynex Rich-

ard, Woodrow Bertrand, M and

Mrs. Edras Nunez and Mr. and Mrs.

Jules Dronet.

CAMERON, LA.

Lee O. Boudoin

Lee Boudoin in

sheriff’s race

The 1975 election year was kick-

ed off this week in Cameron Parish

with the announcement by Lee O.

Boudoin of Cameron that he will be

a candidate for sheriff in the Novem-

ber Democratic primary election.

Boudoin is the first to announce for

any of the parishwide offices for which

elections will be held this fall, in-

cluding sheriff, clerk of court an
assessor.

Mr. Boudoin was born in Creole,
where his parents, Gilford Boudoin

and Eda Broussard Boudoin, now live.

He graduated from Creole High School

in 1941 and attended Chenier Business

College in Beaumont, Tex.

After serving in the US Air Force

in World War II he accepted employ-
ment as Chief Deputy and Tax Col-

lector with the Cameron Parish Sher-

iff&# Department.
In 1957 Boudoin resgned his posi-

tion as Chief Deputy to enter private
business. Shortly after Hurricane Au-

the Louisiana State Police Department
and served until December of 1973.

Since then he has been engaged in

Life Insurance business with the Wood-

men of the World Life Insurance So-

ciety. Lee is a member of the Knights
of Columbus, American Legi Lions

Club and Woodmen of the Worl
He is married to the former Ru

Benoit of Gueydan and they have two

sons, Myron and Kevin. Lee is 52

years of age.
H issued the following statement

in connection with his announcement.

“T have in effect prepared myself
most of my life for this position and

I want to use the experience and

know-how I have been fortunate

enough to acquire to be the best
sheriff to ever serve in this parish. I
want to organize one of the most ef-

ficient and most economical sheriff&#3
offce in Louisiana so that Cameron
Parish people can have a safe, clean

and decent place to live and raise
their families.&quot;

Fishing rules

to be set

Commercial fishing regulations for

Calcasieu Lake in Cameron parish w:

be set by the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission at its Seal
pub meeting at 10 a.m. Tues

5, in New Orleans.“A informal mecting will be held

en Monday afternoon at 2 p.m. for

discussion of agenda items.

Four charged
Three Cameron juvenile boys were

charged with strong arm robbery re-

cently in Cameron by the Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#39 Department.
Also charged with the same charge

was James &quot;B Dyson of Cameron.

The juveniles were released to

their parents until a hearing can be

held with the Juvenile Judge Warren

Hood at a later date.

Bond on Dyson was set at $500.
‘The charges were later reduced

to simple robbery.

Toll collection to

end for causeway
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Tolls will no longer be collected

at ee Sabine Causeway beginning
h 24, This decision was made at

sa joi meeting of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and the Jefferson County
Commissioners from Port Arthur,

Tex., Friday in Cameron.

The Louisiana Department of

Highways was requested to operate

e maintain the Sabine Lake casue-

bridge in conjunction with theSat of Texas.

During the period commencing
with the effective date of the removal

of the toll and final agreement pro-
viding for the operation of the bridge

by Texas and Louisiana the bridge”
tender will be assigned on a 24 hour

asis.
The decision to discontinue the

tolls was made because all obligations
connected with the construction and

operation of the bridge have been

paid.
In 1957 Cameron Parish, Louisiana

and Jefferson County, Texas, started

the joint effort to construct the $1,-
200, 000 causeway, an automobile

bridge that extends across the Sabine
Lake from the extreme western e:

of Cameron Parish to Pleasure Island
at the extreme eastern end of Jeffer-
son County, Texas.

Bonds were issued to pay the in-
debtedness on the structure and tolls

were installed for cars and trucks to

S.

In making the announcement of
the discontinuance of the tolls, Ar-

chie Berwick, Joh Bayou Police

Jury member sa

“The Deeriei of the Sabine

Causeway in 1958 has tumed out to

be one of the greatest things for our

atea.

Mudd listed

in Who&# Who

Kent Mudd,

a

junior at South Cam-

eron High School, was recentl noti-
fied that he is to b cae in tl

annual edition of Who&# mon;

American High School suae 197
74, the largest student award public
tion in the nation.

Students from over 20, 000 public,
private and parochial high schools

throughout the country are recognized
for their leadership in academics,

athletics activities or community
service in the books,

Kent is the son o Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas E. Mudd Sr. of Cameron. He

is active in the Beta Club, football,
asketball and track. Ken plans toatte MeNeese State University.

Rites held for

former director

Funeral services for Dr. Roger
Frank Miller, 67, of Jennings were

held on March in First United
Methodist Church of Jennings.
urial was in Oaklawn Cemetery in

Welsh.

He was a native of Welsh and
had lived in Jennings for 35 years.
Dr. Miller served a director of the

Jeff Davis Parish Health Unit, and

was medical director of the Cameron

Parish Health Unit from 1966 until

December, 1974.
Survivors are one son, Roger

Miller of Lake Charles; one daugh-
ter, Mrs, Earl Mendoza of New Or-

Jeans; one brother, Kenneth Miller
of Clearwater, Fla.; one sister, Mrs.
Edith Stubblefield of Welsh; and

one granddaughter.

Rally winners told
Cameron Parish high school students

were among the winners at the Liter-
ary Rally held Saturday at McNeese
State Univers:

Studerts compet in 36 subject
fields and received gold, silver and

bronze medals for first, eco and
third place ta age

Cate g
Area students pla th

th sub-
ect and their schools

eeping I -
Div Ill

-- Kay-
la Precht, Grand Lake, first.

2

General Business - Div. I --

iaa Hee Grand Lake, second.
enography I - Diy n ceeee So Camer

a

-= Sylvi Crad
Lake, thin.” ,

Cra
Hom Economi I - Div. mSusan Spicer, Hac!

, secon:

Greathouse, Grand Lake, thi

Home Ec.. 1 - Div.
d.

‘I - Div. DI -- Chery]

Schexni Hackberry, thin
English i - Div. Ill -- Cheryl Na-

varre, Hackberry, third.

English IV - Di Il -- Jenny
Frey, Hackberry, thi

Chemistry - Div. r Lyn Jones,.

South Cameron, second.

General Science - Div. I --

James Phillips, Grand Lake, second.

Civics - Div. I -- Wanda Ada-

way, South Cameron, first and over-

all winner.
Vocational Agriculture IV - Div.

Ill -- Kevin Hebert, Hackberry, third.

Also placing were Margaret Walth-

er, G 1 Science, fourth; Penny

Baley, Algebra I, fifth; and Brian

Kershaw, Chemistry, fifth, all of

jackberry.

“at that time no one would have

believed that enough money would

be available 17 years later in order

to make the bridge toll-free.

&quot;T removal of the toll will pro-

vide for an even greater use of this

Causeway.
&quot; Causewa has become even

more important in recent years due

to the dangerous condition of the state

highway between Holly Beach and

Johns
FayPav&qu times the Causeway provides

the only means of access to Johnson

Bayou.
“Tt is also important to note that

it will no longer be necessary to col-
Ject the tax from Road District No. 7

covering the south part of the Parish,
as there is enough money in the Sin
ing Fund to pay off these bonds.&q

will be beld Monday,

eron Parish, Louisiana

County, Texa marki the closing

of the toll gate.

AT THE LEFT, Geneva Griffith receives two first place
awards in the Margaret McDonald Writing Contest from Mar-

garet Martin, contest chairman. At right, Bernice Stewart

looks over her two first place awards in the same contest.

Pilot reporters get

state writing awards
Two Cameron Parish Pilot report-

ers took first place honors at the an-

nual Louisiana Press Women conven-

tio held last weekend in Ruston.

Geneva Griffith received a first

place for an editorial in the Pilot on

e need for the Cameron Hurricane

Escape Route and also

a

first for a

food picture appearing in the Lake

Charles American Press.
Bernice Stewart, columnist, feature

writer and reporter, also received two

first places, one for her &quot; Quatra

Hackberry sets

Parents Night

Hackberry High School will hold

its 1974-75 Parents Night Thursday,
March 20.

The program will begin at 7 p.m.
with a 15 minute assembly in the

high school auditorium.

Following this, there will be

classroom visitations from 7:15 p.m.
until 8:15 p.m.

From 8:15 p.m. until 8:45 p.m
refreshments will be served in the

cafeter:

All parents and other interested

persons are encouraged to attend,
according to Mrs. Pamela LaFleur,
principal.

Vents&q (From the Four Winds), a

column in The Lake Arthur-Jeff Davis

Revue, which in the paha been
shared with &quot;Mu Stewart&#39;
column in the Pilo ai fora (eanine

Story, &quot;Wo in Leadership: LaVora
Miller Clayton.&qu

Mrs. Stewart&#39; columns have re-

ceived state awards for the past seven

years and each has been judged a

national winner during that time.

Mrs. Griffith has also been a con-

sistent winner since entering her

work in the Margaret McDonald writ-

ing Contest sponsored by LPW.
Awards were presented by Marga-

ret Martin of the Southwest Times,
Shreveport, contest chairman. All
first place articles are automatically
entered in the National Press Wom-

en&# journalistic contests.

J. B. Jones

seriously ill
J. B. Jone Jr., assistant district

attorney for Cameron Parish, is in the

intensive care unit of St. Patrick&#39;

Hospital in Lake Charles where his
condition remains guarded,

Jones was transferred to the hos-

pital Sunday afternoon from South

Cameron Hospital where he was taken
after he became suddenly ill.

THIS PHOTO, taken years ago at Grand Chenier, shows

Tassie Doxey, Joe Doxey and Myrtle Doxey. Joe Doxey, now

deceased, was secretary of the Cameron police jury for many

years. (Photo courtesy of Mrs. Frances Reid of Orange, Tex.)
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Parish clubbers win at state show
One pian a

Neb, thi July In additiCecil exhil tl
Club members took home

Champion Angus Heif of
many of the top honors from

0 tos Sho
the recent State Junior Live-

stock Show held in Baton

Rouge on Feb. 26 - Mar. 4.

Cecil Myers,
Cameron High Senior 4-H

Club member, was selected

Champion Showman of the

Steve Trah of Hack-

bemy exhibited the Reserve

Champion Brahman Bull.

The bull had previously
been named winner of the

Summer Yearling Bull

Class.
The Reserve Champion

Any Other Breed Heifer

3 was exhibited by Brien

Theriot of Creole. The

heifer is a Santa Gertrudis.

Blayne Buford of Hack-

berry topped the Duroc Gilt

Cecil to represent Louisi-

ana in the National Junior
‘Angus Showmanship Con-

test to be held in Oncha,

ne

ee
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division with his Grand

Champion.
For the second year in a

row Cameron Parish 4-H

Club members exhibited

the Grand and Reserve

Champion Market Lambs.

Todd Montie, of Creole,
exhibited the Grand

Champion Lamb and

Christine Chesson, of

Sweetlake, exhibited the

Reserve Champion Market

Lam

Jac Dug of Sweetlake

exhibited the Grand Champ-
jon Market Hog and Glen

Jinks of Hackberry exhibit-

ed the Reserve Champion
Market Hog.

In addition to the above

winni Cameron Parish

Champion ParishGie of Market Lambs and

Market Hogs.
Other winners are as

follows:
Med. Hvy. Wt. Hamp-

shire - 6th, Lance Mudd;
9th, Louis Theriot; 13th,

Patrick Doland; 19th, Di-

ane Doland. Others showing
in this class: Blayne May-
ard, Debra Doland, Tim

Moc Hampshire6t Wea “Me otRandali Crain;
trick Doland. Sa ehibi

of w Dan Sanner
t

NOTICE
Applications are being accepted for a

secretary—accountant for the Cameron

Parish School System. Applicants must

have an educational background in ac-

counting and work experience in account-

ing and business fields. Contact U. W.

Dickerson, Cameron Parish School

Board Office, for an application and in-

terview.

NOTICE
There will be a special School Board

meeting Friday, March 21, 1975, at 7

p.m. in the Cameron Parish School Board

Office to consider any reapportionment
plan or plans that may he presented by
any citizen of the parish.

7s/U. W. Dickerson,

Supt. Cameron Parish Schl. Board

UPDATE YOUR

i

INSURANCE

SEE US NOW,
FOR A FREE
EVALUATION

OF YOUR
INSURANCE

As the years pass by the value of most pro-

perty tends to increase...but one serious

mistake many people make is failing to keep

their fire insurance up to date. How long has

it been since you&#39 had an expert evalua-

tion of your insurance coverage?

Cameron Insurance

Agenc
775-3715 Cameron

Is

Cindy Nin 2nd, Bet
Dugas; 4th, Sharon Nunez;
12th, Rene Boudreaux

Med. Wt. Southdown -

1st, Christine Chesson (Res.
Champion Southdown); 3rd,

Cindy Nunez; 4th, Kathleen

Sanner; 7th, Staffus Rich-

ard

Hvy. Wt. Southdown -

2nd, Sandra LaBove; 10th,
Lisa Stewart

Lt. Wt. AOB - 2nd,
Lawrence Mhire

Med. Wt. AOB - 3rd,
Joni GrIt.

-
Wt. AO - 2nd

Patrick ants 4th, Kal

Penny; 10th, Jeffer Jouett;
13th, Neil Carter

Med. Hvy. Wt. AOB -

Ist, Todd Montie (Champ-
ion AOB); 2nd, Mike Mon-
tie (Reserve Champion AOB);
3rd, Christine Chesson; 5th,
Jimmy Sanner; 8th, Shane

Jouett; 12th, Joni Gray; 19th,
Renee! Boudreaux

Hvy. Wt. AOB - 1st,
Sharon Nunez; 3rd, Vicki

Nunez; 4th, Diane Doland;
Sth, Denise McCall; 19th,
Diane Doland. Others show-

ing were Cindy Nunez,
Thompson McCall.

MARKET HOG DIVISION
It. Wt. Market Hogs -

Sth, Larry Myers; 7th,
Preston Smith; 23rd, Dwayne
Samner

- It. Med. Wt. Market

Hogs - 7th, David Reeves;
9th, Shayne Hinton; 11th,
Stephanie Ellender; 20th,

Mitchell Jinks; 23r Julie
Trahan. Others showing
vere Todd Little, 2; Mit-

ch

|

Jimi James Swire
Wt. Market Hogs -tot Sha Hinton; 11th,

Tammy Seay. Others show-

ing were Quinton Busby,
Scott Gray, Mike Dennis,
Larry Myers, Kathy Kyle,
James Swire

Lt. Hvy. Wt. Market

Hogs - 1st, Robert Swire;
3rd, Suzanne Ellender; 5th,
Todd Little; 18th, Steph-
anie Ellender. Others show-

ing were Preston Smith,
James Sanner, Dwayne
Sanner, David Reeves.

Med. Hvy. Wt. Market

Hogs - ist, Kathleen San-

ner; 4th, Mark Trahan;
10t Pat Primeaux; 17th,

_Dan Sanner; 23rd, Bob
Navarre, Other showing

were Betty Dugas, Danny

eeivy. Wt. Market Hogs -ia Jack Die 2nd, Glenn

Jinks; 6th, Joni Gray; 18th,
Todd Little. Also showing
was Steph Ellender.

r. jog Showman-

ship = 5th, Jac Dugas,
Jr. Girls Hog Showman-

ship - 9th, Stephanie El-
lender.

ANY OTHER BREED

Jr. ee Bul cal
ved Jan. -

3rd, Steve Pou
Summ Yearling Heif-

er, calved May - Aug.
3, &#39 - 1st, Brien Theriot

(Reserve Champion AOB)
Junior Yearling Heifer,

calved Jan. - April 30,
&#3 = 4th, Brien Theriot

BRAHMAN
Summer Bull Calf, cal-

ved May thru Aug. 31,
&#3 = Sth, Shadd Savoie

Spring Bull Calf, cal-

ved March - Apri 30, &#
- 15th, George Shove; 10th
place, Lawrence Mhire

Summer Yearling Bull

Calf, calved Jan. -

April 30, &#3 - 14th, Ed-

ward Stewar 16th, Geor
Shove

Summer Heifer Calf,
calved May - Aug. 3

&#3 - 6th, Phillip Nunez

Spring Heifer Calealved March - Apri
&#3 - 2nd, Hisav sho
10th, George Shove; 14th,
Tommy Nunez; 16t Tod
Montie.

ANGUS

Early Sr. Heifer Calf,
calved Sept. - Oct. 31,

1973 - 7th, Shayne Hinton

Jr. Yearling Heifer,
.

- April 30,
*73 - 1st, Cecil Myers
(Champion Angus Heifer)

MARKET LAMB DIVISION
Lt. Wt. Hampshire - ist,

Todd Monti 2nd, Mike

4t Rosali Crain; 7th,
Tim Little; 10th, Jerome
Carter

Lt. Med Wt. Hampshire
= 6th, Scott LaBove; 8th,
Mike McCall; 10th, Kath-
leen Sanner; 11th, Kathy
Penny. Others showing
were Mike Morris, Bitsie

Shove.
Med. Wt. Hampshire -

1st, Christine Chesson

(Champion Hampshire);
2nd, Mike McCall; 20th,
Danny Sanner, Others
were Jack Dugas,
LaBove, Sharon Nune
Robby Nunez, Donna Do-

land.
It. Hvy. Wt. Hamp-

shire - 1st, Jeffery Jou-
ett (Res. Champion Hamp-
shire); 3rd, Joni Gray; 6th,
Denise McCal 11t Dun-

can Crain. Other showing
were Jimmy Sau “Be
Morris.

x. Girls Hog Showman-

ship - 6th, Joni Gray.

BEEF BREEDING DIVISION
HEREFORD

Summer Bull Calf, cal-

ved May - Aug. 31, &#39;

ist, Kent Duhon

jr. Bull Calf, calved

Jan. = Feb. 28, &#39;7

9th, Bill Jones
Late Sr. Bull Calf,

calv Nov. = Dec. 31,
- 2nd, Beverly Cox2 Year Bull, cal-

ved Jan. - il 3 &quot

Sth, Lynn R. ane
Spring Heifer ca Fel

ved March - April 3 &#3

~ 3rd, Beverly Cox; 10t
Kent Duhon

Eat Sr. Heifer
er Ca

calve Sept. - Oct. 31,
73 - 3rd, Randy es

Reports
Marine Pyt. Michael G.

Duhon, grandson of Mr. and

Mrs, Gilbert A. Duhon of

Hackberry, reported for du-

ty at the Marine Corps Air

Station, Yuma, Ari

FA
DAY &RCA2

Elect

Roland J.
“T-Bolo”

Trosclair, Jr.

Police Juror
I appreciate the fine support that the

T-Bolo

I solicit your vote in the March 29 election. If
elected, I will do everything in my power to represent
fairly and equally all of the citizens of both wards.

I am an independent candidate and will represent
only one group--the citizens of my district and parish.

(Paid for by Roland J. Trosclair, Ir. )

folks of Wards
3 and 5 have given me in my race for police juror and
for putting me in the second primary.

(MONDA
MARCHA

Os Bona &q

Lake Charles

civic CENTER
Tickets

$4. 50-$6. 50- $8. 50
For Reservations

Call

478-0450

MRS. DAVID DUNCAN, secretary of the

Grand Chenier Extension Homemakers Club,
serves 4-Her Dana David and her mother at

the 4-H Good Grooming Tea held recently in

Cameron Parish Library. The tea was spon-

sored by the Cameron Parish Extension

Homemakers Council.

Grand Lake 4-Hers

tell livestock wins
The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H

Club met Feb. 13 at the

Grand Lake High School.

Pledges were led by
Johnny LaBoye and Barbara
O&#39;Bla Treasurer&#39;s report

was given by Christine
Chession.

Coming activities were

reported by Betty
Mary Crador presented a

program &quot;Nationa 4-H
Club Creed and Emblem&quot;.

Taking part were Sharon
LaBove and Kathy Young.

Project reports led by
Bill Robicheaux and Shari
Beard were given by those
who took part in the Parish

Livestock Show.

Betty Dugas-purple rib-
bon on Southdown lamb,
2nd, lamb showmanship,
purple ribbon on hog and
5th in swine showmanship
and reserve champion

A.O.B. hog.
Jack Dugas-purple on

lambs, purple on hog and

2nd, swine showmanship.

Johnny LeDoux-3rd, hog,

purple on A.O.B. hog,
gr champion pigeon,
Blue on chickens.

Sandra LaBove-purple
ribbon on lamb and 6th,

lamb showmanship.
Jody LaBove-purple rib-

bon, A.O.B. lamb and

11th in showmanship.
Christine Chessinn-pur-

ple ribbon on Southdown,
Hampshire and A. O.B.

lamb, and 3rd, lamb
show anshi

tine LaVergne-
purple ribbon on single
rabbit, purple ribbon on

pair of rabbits, 2 blues on

other rabbits, grand champ-
ion on pair of rabbits.

Preston Smith-reserve

champion gilt, 3 firsts on

gilt, 2 firsts on barrow,
Ist on Hereford and 2nd on

steer.
Mr. Guidry discussed

the Food Show and Good

Grooming Tea.
Mr. John Prescctt,

state trooper, talked on

bicycle safety and showed

a film.

CLASSIFIED ADS
NOTICE - Penny Miller

is now working at Marga-
rita&#3 House of Beauty in

Cameron Tuesday through
Saturday. She invites her’

frie to come by. Phone

15, Cameron.(/ 27)

FO SALE - 2 AKC re-

gistered female German

Shepherds, one 2 months

old, one 16 months old;
$20 each. Phone 775-
5720. (3/12 ctf)

MALE HELP WANTED -

Discount Food Center, Cam-

eron, phone 775-5193,

(3/13, 20c)

1974 SINGER Zigzag in

modem cabinet. This Sing-
er Zigzag sewing machine

is equipped to do all fancy
zigzag designs - mono-

grams, appliques, blind

hems, buttonholes, plus
many more. Or without

attachments. Pay full bal-

ance of $62.50 or take

up monthly notes of $6. 50.

For free home trial cWhite, 478.
5

Charle collect ai iets
LOST - Pair of reading

glasses in multicolor case.

Brown frames with gold
neck chain attached. Please

call 775-5787. (3/20p)

FOR SALE - 15,5 cu.

ft. refrigerator, frost free;
3 AKC registered German

Shepherd puppies; one

AKC German Shepherd fe-

male, 16 months old; one

saddle, bridle, blanket,
like new. Call 775-5720.

(2/27 ctf)

FOR SAL - Ne brick

home one block from Cam-

eron Elementary school.

3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Large
utility room and carport.

Built-in range, oven, dish-

washer, refrigerator and

dining table. Bectaall carpeted. Targinal
other rooms. Call 775- 50

or afte: »m. call 775-

5856. (3/2 4/10c)

MERRI-MAC Family
Shopping service is ex-

panding into your area

and have supervisor oppor-
tunities available. P

plan experience preferred,
Highest commission, no

delivering or collection.
Call collect to Ann Baxter,

319-556-881 or write Merri-

Mac, P. ©, Box 1277,
Dubuque, Iowa. 52001.

(3/20-27p)

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom

no in Oak Grove area.

Roome, 713-333-ne (Houston).( 3/20-27c)

Broussard

rites held
Funeral services for

J. &quot;Bru Broussard,b ‘of Freeport, Tex., were

at 10:3 a.m. Saturday in

Lakewood Funeral Chapel.
Burial was in Restwood Me-

morial Park.

Officiating was the

Rev. Robert Bishoff, pastor
of Velasco United Metho-

dist Church.

Broussard died in an

Abbeville hospital Thurs-

day, March 13, as the re-

sult of injuries receive in

a one-car accident near

Kaplan Wednesday night.
A native of Arcadia Par-

ish, he had lived in Free-

port 22 years and was cap-

tain of the vessel Dinko

Smircic.
Survivors includ his

wife, M
Da &quot;Bo

Broussard; on daughter,
Mrs. Donna Dunn of Free-

port; two sons, Sgt. Bruce

1. Broussard, Shreveport,
and Frank G. Broussard,

EWI MACHINE
REPAIRS

Repair, clean and oil

any make of sewing ma-

chine in your home. Call

Cameron Fabrics, 775-

5727; G. A. Nunez Gro.

542-8735; Coastal Fash-

Hantz, phone 786-5718,

Hack
ub in Cameron

3V ‘BABI AUX

Biloxi, Miss.; two stepsons,
Charles S. and Louis A.

Williams of Warrington,
Fla., and Oyster Creek,
respectivel his mother,
Mrs, Em Broussard of

ers,
Nolan of Lake Charl
Sam Eugene and Leonard,
all of Sulphur; five sis-

ters, Mrs. Velta Berwick

and Mrs. Zula Domingue
of Hackberry, Mrs. Ber-

nice Guidry, Orange, Mrs.

Liby Erbeck, Dayt
Beach, Fla.,

Winnie Ziegl& Sulp
and four grandchildren.

* AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSONS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillen Air Park
Lake Charles

Ph, 477-2210

FOR SALE
Rugged & economical

Kubota tractor-17, 246
26 horsepower, a cyclel
diesel engine with 8 for-

war & 2 teverse speeds;
ed P, T,O.&am equipped

with a std.

3

point hitch,

Takes on tough jobs of

mowing, tilling, hauling,
harrowing digging, culti-

lvating, etc. - Uses cate-

gory 1 implements. Come

lin to see while the price
is tight at... .

ABELL & SON

EQUIPMENT, INC
f

5355 Opelousas St.

LAKE CHARLES

Phone 433-1761

itions.

NOTICE
Applications are being accepted for a

Federal Program Supervisor for the Cam-

eron Parish School System.
must hold degrees and certification for a

school supervisor and should have exper-
ience in teaching and/or supervisory pos-

Contact U. W. Dickerson, Camer-

on Parish School Board Office, for an ap-

plication and interview.

Applicants

Thank

You For

Your

Vote

mary.

in this electfon.

jury.

I wish to thank the people of Ward 3

and 5 for putting me in the second pri-

I fully intend to stay in the race and
to do my best to win one of the two seats

I hope that you will continue to sup-
port me in this election. I know that I
can do a good job for you on the police

Hayes Picou, Sr. #7

(Paid for by Hayes Picou, Sr.)

To the

Voters

of

Wards 1

and 4

lice juror.

re-elect me,

parish.

I am asking your continued support
in the March 29 runoff election for po-

Thank you for the fine vote that you

gave me in the first primary.
I pledge to serve both

wards to the best of my ability and to

work for the best interest of Cameron

Your vote Saturday, March 29 will

be sincerely appreciated.

If you

ELECT

Mason

Istre

POLICE

JUROR

good job for you.

tion.

Thanks to all the folks of Ward 5
and Ward 3 who supported me in the
first primary for Police Juror and

helped me get in the second primary.

I want to ask for your vote in the
second primary, I would like to be your

Police juror and fell that I could do a

Please help me get elected and I
promise to give you good representa-

Mason L. IstreErnest R. Myers
No. 13 o the Ballot

(Paid for by Emest R. Myers)
No. 2

(Paid for by Mason L. Istre)

pemnameneeaeast
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stepsons,
;

| oe | HACKBERR NEW
|

i
;ree By BERNICE STEWART

nother,
;

It is eas to be nostalgic today without a past; and,
eee about the pa It sa tem if we live into the tomor- f Byporte KeESHAW) i

ers,
tation to look toward the rows, we shall have a fu-

les,
future in the expectation of ture. Mr. and Mrs. Ler He- Melsey Williamson and

conard, f
more rewarding circumstan- But always the time ele- bert and son of Lafayette Edith Denster of Hender-

e sis- i
ces. There is nothing really ment in our lives that isof spent last weekend visiting son, Tex., spent the week-

erwick
wrong with either if done the greatest importance is with the Pierre East family. _e with Mr. and Mrs.

ningue
| aaa in moderation. For we the present -- the particu-

—_

Last Tuesday her brother “Austin LaBove. Also spe
. Ber- wane would not be where we are lar day, the immediate spent the day with them, ing the weekend with them

ge, Mrs.
hour. Mr. and Mrs. Cornel Dai- was Mrs. LaBove&#3 mother,

e To appreciate the won- gle. Mrs, Fea Peters of Quit-

LETTER TO

THE EDITOR

der and the beauty of each

moment is an art. Like

other afts, it must be stud-

ied and practiced for us to

come anyw! ere near per-

Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Kershaw of Houston spent

the weekend visiting with
the Vernie Welch family

man.

Janel Reasone* under-

went surgery at Memorial

Hospital a week ago Friday
and is now at home recup-

:

and the Abel Kershaw fam-
fecting it. fly. erating.

|

Dear Jerry, What if the present is The Hackberry Band
I was reading Bernice’s sad or lonely? What if it in a day we are attuned Boosters have a Donkey

column Musing in your carries a tremendous bur-
to recognize them. Savor Basketball game scheduled

March 6 edition and thought den? How can there be Sach umninenioh the yee= for April 18 at 7 p.m, in
how often I am guilty of the wonder or beauty in such Sent. It, too, will soon be _the high school gym.
habit of complaining hours relegated to the past. A special thanks to

‘Therefore, instead of Perhaps, dear reader, Look upon each day as _—everyone who made the

=== : Re
complaining, I wish to there would be little of the hole of life. After spaghetti supper and cake

PAD
compliment you on the either if one did not draw 5) “it 4s the only handle walk sponsored by the B

ALE
4-7 A

DUHON, member of Grand Lake Sr. HARVEST BREAD making is demonstrat- fine job you and your cor- from the great source of
{5 Seami within our grasp. Boosters such a success.

ica a
ub and daughter of Mr.and Mrs. W.M, ed tomembers of Sweetlake Extension Home- iereneeton e - Parh pice tainsa

Ho dem onstrates her recipe &#39;&#39; Rice makers Club by Suzanne Robichaux, member ameron Parish and for in-

_

trust one would necessarily,

A gyel a Be Fiesta&qu for members of Sweetlake of Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club. She is the daugh- Sivé in your paper such in order to leep going, be DANCE
eae

xtension Homemakers Club. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Robichaux. aiken Sa ae coteuir Pecan ba

equipped ped and put in my scrap- such is no necessary. =

nt hitch, feo tony atamiy eo .e0- He tk ciou. Every Saturd igh
a 4-Hers demonstrate County Agent’ Ry ie. ca cen ane

y ay Night
hauling, g S come. There is beauty even in

is

gs cultis Thank you, Jey, and pain if we allow ourselves 8:30 fil —

es cate-| to Sweetlake EHC keep up the good work! to perceive it, if we keep
s. Com Re ort incerely, our own selfishness out of FRENCH ACCORDIAN M
2e price P /s/ Mrs. J. B. Blake,Jr. the way. We gro in depth

USsIC

Rens
P. ©. Box 457 and breadth of spirit as we

30N che SN Denes Visiting 4-11 Metber By CLiSPORD MVERS
Cameron, Louisiana face squarely and unflinch- ¢ ress I

*, INC ingle’ SWeetlale Retension)
(ee pany enon and Su-

.
ingly the problem of life

:
Homemakers Club at 7:30 pa Rovisha senior, VARIETY SELECTION Their market will afford Trespassing sodim th D of ne

1s St. p.m ea eee ae IMPORTANT - Selection of producers to sell their
ee eea Ua ica Rutherf h

LES Miss. Albert Guidry, pre-e! Al visiting, was
proper plant variety is one

_

products directly to the
. gordiesi a

i utherford Beac
761 sident, called the mectin MS: Larry Ballard.

=f the most important steps consumer at a reasonable charges filed s our best.
a S Final plans for observin; i

ie i My husband&#39 words have
to order. The pledge to Oh 2

to successful fruit and price while the consumer rer
the flag was led by Mrs. Wet oem ereguttion vegetable production in will get fresh produce. Chee of comets on Dean can e ee eet

Duhon and the club collect po Were ma and the the home orchard and gar- Anyone interested in private property at Little etad lif he soul say
by Mrs. John A. Faulk. Eo den.

‘ Produ vegeta and/  Chenfer have been filed & the present ie difficul
Club b d oer A person can proper or fruit for this market may

re vont ember. anav

|

“Mis Robicb Grand
prepalt and femilue th contact Rober Manuel ae” peau LakChan sn y ca cha twa

|

RE-ELECT

it house plant.
= ns W ICIS, soil, control insects, Sweetlake or myself, either aren .

Cam-—
vorite hous plant ber, gave ademonstration Gise’ases and weeds, but at the county agent&# office weieiaeenye Ale cannot cha tt Fee

ants if he or she plants varieties or at my home. matter how b it i --

: not adapted to local grow- ‘ALICIA BERMUDA- T See eae Owner miele Cie Beet of tt and Norman
or a EVERYTHING EQUIPMENT ing conditions, all the other GRASS - This has proven

2 T etva epeey nt Se time com-

xPeT -

f th
efforts may prove to be in _to be a hig yielder. Its Camsrenpartih b consid- He Niv His philoso-

y pos- ‘for t OFFIC SUPPLIES | 5). 5. oo be utilizat i a 7ea- ered posted, by state law, phy, too! McCall

y

ere
is is a problem a Ps

n
even if there are no fences ‘Alway there are more

erson often encounters the grazing rotation. How- -

a
are m

n ap- See Us for all FURN TUR Ph buying seed from a eve ie mu b kept
‘or posted signs. blessings than tribulations

inti firm advertising in a mag-- min that Alicia Bermuda-
Easel:your Printing & Office supplies. tine “Often, they sell va- Brass is not a real high NOMiCETO HIDBERS

POLICE
——

rities which are great for quality grass an must be
peel ete ebeesCAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY

=f

the tocates where the utilized during its early ceived by the Board of JUROR
company is located, but stages of growth for best

Commissioners of the Low-

[
Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners the plants may not be results,

er Cameron Hospital Service
2 adapted to the extreme Diese edrae |

Cameron, La. Phone 775-9542 heat and moisture condi- . Wednes eons:
tion which prevails in our Baptist men, Bo Roc oithsown Butane Gas

I am a candidate for re-election
Pi yarteu recommend: . Cam Nemeri Hospital

|

For &quot;Home Beyo to the Cameron Police Jury in the

ed by the ISU Extension boys planning io Rea eons the Gas Mains March 29th second primary.

peac paeee ver Medecsonalater, Hom Cooking - Water Heating
: -

by th ‘Agecul Ex bi fish f Airrated Digester and Refrigeration I have served on the jury for 3 1/2

periment Station and
g fy. Portable defidulator with Fast-Cleaw-Economical years and want to continue to serve

evaluated as to their pro-
SCORE Gibson Refrigerators

you
ductivity in our climate and ‘ish fry is being plan- All bids must be sealed 6 Air C .

under our growing conditions ned for all Garey Baptist
and will be publicly opened Butane Gas Ranges

:

Only those varieties whic ‘Associational Men and an read at the abov de- Water Heaters Your support will be sincerely
produce well over a period Royal Ambassatior Boys for “#82ated place and time. appreciated and I pledge to contin-

of years and recommended 2
The Board reserves the

by the University. Satur ares atCit right to reject any or all of
as ue to serve you to the best of my

SMUTGRASS CONTROL *&quot pemo will the Propotal and to waive A liance ability.
- Control is now possible inclade a mission pastor,

‘formalities, pp.
a3 by applying Dowpon M the Rev. Bobby Hodnett, BOARD OF COMMISSIONER C
a

elther in the spring of fall. Jom Wiacers of the Loulsiana LO CamerHosp Oo. orman McCall
The application must be Baptist Brotherhood Depart-

ervice c
Cones

:

made while the smutgrass SPU&qu “SS arell Vander.

_

Kenneth Hopper, yan St. h Ball
Q is actively growing. It Toei wie will perencan

Hospital Administrator Lake Charles No. 6 on the Ballot
may be done by spot treat- t Bee —

a
&lt;= ment or complete spray. eee ee teen Hugh Foster, Carey di- Ph. 439-4051 (Paid for by Norman McCall)

a0 OPENING DATE- The in the ministry for 20 years rector of Baptist Men said :

seats Is your home inadequate to meet your opening date for the farm- and attended Northeast that reservations may be

needs? Room addition need not be as ex- er&# market has been ten- State College and Louisiana ™ade by contacting him at

pensive as you imagine. Call us for free tatively set for May 15.
College. He has served as Sulphur First Baptist Chu

estimate on buildi dditi “it
mission pastor for six years by April 1. He urges al

=

9:
a and is now serving as pastor men to attend and to

up uilding your addition, you& .

oe nae ee
ttend a t bring

tI probably be surprised at our low estimate. SH a sage at two French missions in as many R. A. boys and
with soy flour. Miss Duhon Tals leaders ae poes

ice alse cineiiber of Grend
(ie CUL Coat Haptist oe ee eeeuicn

Lake Sr. 4-H Club, gave

‘

*0Ciation. ree noe s

a rice io using
her rice casserole recipe
&quot;Ri and Beef Fiesta.&quot;

Miss Duhon place third

BUILDING MATERIAL
in the Rice Festival at

& Crowley with her recipe
and demonstration.

Members and guests O N n e r sui

were served the Harvest
e

ees
—-—&#39;|

Bread and the rice casserole Bi e.PeDYSON LUMBER &
see gh oe eter

SUPPLY C
ments. Co-hosting the -

Ye

meeting with Mrs, Duhono 775-5347 ae Pol ce Ji jroK were Mrs. Faulk, Ms, Lora

Pennington and Mrs. John

ror
:

B. Demarets. F. rO Wards 3 & 5

oe

i. ata As the Second Primary election nears, I wishRe Elect Senior Citizens
again to ask you the voters of Wards 3 and 5 for

(60 and over) your vote in the runoff.

Charles Precht I sincerely appreciate the fact that you made

and me the leading candidate in the first primary.

I am

a

life-long resident of Cameron parish

Police Juror and am in business in Creole. I have had much

Sc oo tu ents experience in the contracting field and also in

: running a retail business and feel that I am well

qualified to as a juror.: Wards 4 & 1 &
I sincerely appreciate all of the support that the

citizens of Wards 4 and have given me and for the

large vote you gave me in the first primary.

I have enjoyed serving as police juror for Ward 4
Cameron

State Bank
and would like to continue to serve as the juror for

at the If I have missed someone in my rounds of the

two wards, it was not intentional as I have tried

to call on every voter.

-a

xs

I AGAIN WANT TO STATE: I AM A COM-

PLETELY INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE AND

WILL SERVE EVERYONE EQUALLY,

the new district.

Your vote on Saturday, March 29 will be greatly

appreciated.

Charles H. Precht No. 14

(Paid for by Charles H. Precht)

Ray Conner

No. 5

(Paid for by Ray Conner)

4. Locations

to Serve You

é P

AVTUUEESUUHERGSONECOE

UME

OUHEE
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By Elora Montie

noon after a heart attack.

He is in intensive care.

Mrs. Jeff Nunez was tak-

e to St. Patrick&#3 hospital
Monday afternoon.

Purchasing a green and

J. B. Johnnie Meaux,
who underwent surgery in

M. D. Anderson Hospital
in Houston, Tex., last week,
is reported doing better and

expec home in the near

future white Chevrolet pickup
J. B. Jones was taken to truck recently were Mr.

St. Patrick&#39 Hospital in and Mrs. Lynn McCall.

Lake Charles Sunday after- Monday, Mrs. Olive

DON SHETLER, JIM GAR

DINER, CARL HINMAN,
JIMMY PRICE, WILFRED
HANKS, J. B. SMITH,

|

HERMAN VINSON, &

DOLAN FONTENOT

Sees
invite you to see

(cic the new 1975

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS
In Lake Charles at 322 East:

Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Phon 475-172

_

Sales & Service

Peveto and Mrs. Retia Ju-
dice of Port Neches, Tex.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Watkin

Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Lee Miller, Elora Montie,
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Nunez,
Mrs. Onelia Dupuis, Mrs.

Mamie Richard and other

relatives here. They left

Tuesday to retum home.

Mrs. Sue Koonce, Betty
and Danny Nunez of Port

Neches and Mr. and Mrs.

Buford Fergerson of Leesville

spent the weekend with Mr.

and Mrs. Donald Miller.

Spending Sunday with

Mr, and Mrs, Roy Clark
and Mary Ann were Mr.
and Mrs. Whitney Miller

and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Bult, Mr. and Mrs.

Gary Burge and daughter,
all of Lake Charles, Mrs.

Gilford Miller and Chery]
and Hubert Miller.

‘A.B. Mary Ann Clark,
who was stationed at Shep-
pard AFB in Texas, is home

on leave before her transfer

to Pope Air Base in N. C.
Sh is visiting H inatant
Mr, and yy Clark.

Spending’ th weeken
with parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Murphy Marceaux was

Mark Marceaux of Lake
Charles.

Spending the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mc-

Re-Elect

Archie

Representatives of the

Doxey-Vincent VFW Post

and Auxiliary attended the

Call were the E. J Rey
naud family of Marksvil

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Orrie Canik and famill
last weekend were Mr. and

Mrs. John Mangano of De-
Ridder.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Baccigalopi and baby of

Houston, Tex., spent the
weekend with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Whimey
Baccigalopi.

Attend VFW meeting
District 5 meeting in De-
Ridder recently.

Shown in the above
photo are, from leit: Ellis

McWhirter, quartermaster
Mrs. Kittie Richard, auxi

iary president; District 5
Commander Ed Echert;
Auxiliary President Rose

Eckert, and in front, Mike
MeWhirter, post trustee.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

-Earl Booth Jr. during the

weekend were Mr, and
Mrs. Troy Arrant and child-
ren of DeQuincy.

A NEW NAME FOR

S. Cameron

The South Cameron

high school honor roll for
the 4th six weels is as

follows:
8TH - Renee Boudreaux,

Kevin Brown, Brandon Car-

ter, Angela Cheramie, Dru-
silla Cocigell, Delbert

Con Delain Desonier,
urie Dyson, Tim Grady,eiiae Theriot, Angela

Vice, Tamala Vickery,
Michael Haifly

9TH - Luke Conner,
Dirk Desonier, Kim Faw

vor, Hector Garcia, Paul

Grady, Brandon Hebert,
Denis McCall, Nadine

vor, Patricia Lalande,
Alan McCall, Stanley
Primeaux, Rene Reina,
Nina Theriot, Theresa
Theriot, Jam Wilkerson,
Elougia Baccigalopi, Dar-
Jene Boudreaux, Carol

A barbecue was planned
for the Veterans Hospital in

Alexandria, May 15, Arm-
ed Forces Day.

Donations are be:

sought for the hosp
veterans of razors, tooth

paste, soap, stamps, writ
ing paper and small gifts
for the vets to give their

families. These items may
be given to any VFW post.

Honor Rolls
Socia eae ca

&#3 Mary ASia ee Dexter erie:
son, Cathy LeBoeuf, Lo-

retta Lippincott, Terry
Miller, Gerald Mouton,
Dinah Nunez, Cynthia
Primeaux, Clayton Rich-

ard, Bridget Roux, Vickie

Savoie, Denise Smith,
Deala Traha Jill Willis

12TH - Stella Abraham-

sen, June Arceneaux, Glenn

Baccigalo Patricia Bar-

tie, Norma Cheramie,
Frances Benoit, Charles

Cole, Kathy Doxey, Jend
Duho Sally Elmore, Pam

George, Stephanie George,
Barbara Jack-

LaSalle, Raym
‘Michael McCall, Alicia

B. Mann, Janna Mhir

Jerrie Miller, Cynthia
Morris, Kent Mudd, Debra

Murphy, Elizabeth Richar
Natalie Saltzman, Mark

Smith.

Hackberry
The Hackberry High

School honor roll for the

fourth six-weeks period is

as follows:
2ND - Wilson East,

Theresa Jinks, Rhonda John-
son, Kim LeBlanc, David

Richmond, Dana Toups,
Roy Trahan, Anita Walther,
Jeri sonn Brian O&#39;Q

anny Sonnier,
Jordon Abat Sha Si-

mon, Charles Richmon
4 - Stacie Broussard,

Paul Douc Pam Frey,
Patrick Walther

Teill No Karen S Kibo-den Tammy Istre, Marria

Istre, Mark Hebert, Chery]
Griffith

TH - Renee&q Barentine,
Carla Trahan

6TH - Michael Badon,
Robert Constance, Lisa

Hardy, Crystal Lejeune,
David Schaller

7TH - Robin Schaller

8TH - Michael Prescott,

10TH - Timothy Thom-

ason

11TH - Carrie Williams

12TH - Yvonne Crader,
Juanita Jinks, Pauline

Meyers.

G. Chenier

The honor roll for the

fourth six weeks at Grand

Chenier Elementary is

announced as follows:
2ND - John Canik, Shelly

Doland, Monica Dupuis,
Janet Efbeldin Rhonad

hire, Darren Richard,

To Richard, Lori Vi-

orR
- Daniel Aplin,

Shannon Aucoin, Stephen
Canik, Josep Mhire

Jennifer Vincent,
Welch

4TH -~ Darren Theriot,
Jeffery Richard, Tina Bac-

ciaglopi, Lisa Gay East,
Warren Felio, Allyson
Richard, Chery] Miller,

R Vincent.
5TH - Kim Aplin, Dun-

¢an Crain, Denine Doxey,

Jan

Scott Trahan, David Vin-

A
—

STH -, cent.
2 {=&gt; Deral Domi Sharo OTH ~ Raymond Felto,

erwic STRENGTH AND SERVICE: = East, Stephanie Goodrich,  Rutferfond, Delaine
a 2 Lyn Shexnider Rutherford, Delaine

—— 6TH - Stacy Goodrich*, Theriot.
i .

Th

ASS Toni Dennis, Charlotte La-
FTE = Lewis Theriot, in its

s Bauve, Connie Poole Thomp McCall, Archie ceptedPolice Juror There Rover, lg homer McCall, eer
Tommy Stoddard, Steve Kay Theriot. Louisi

Trahan, Mike Vaughan, + suan |

ue : z Bass Walther Pol

I will sincerely appreciate your vote in the March
- Melanie Brous-

29th second primary for police juror for Ward 5 & 3. raSu Louie ie claim
» Carl Johnson, Joan

sLouisiana Savings 2:).0°%:&quot;. won

I have served on the jury for the past 23 years and Jessie Simon, Diana Spicer, works

would like to continue serving you. David Vaughan, Kelli Vin- Came

i cent, Catherine Walther days a

: : ;

9TH ~ Penny Baley*, ner ar

I have lived in Cameron Parish all of my life and Carla Frey, Joni Gray, ft

am very familiar with the problems of our Wards and sho Hint She Foli
y avarre, Susan Spicer,Parish.

Margaret Walther* CA

hi :

10TH - Callie Cabell*, /s/

Archie Berwick (Formerly Calcasieu Savings & Loan Association) DavidiMela “Any Runs

(Paid for by Archie Berwick) 11TH - Karen Baley, WHEE
Karen Domingue, Judie
Drounett, Vernoica East, BALANCIN gee

ate
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PUBLIC
CAUSE THE PEOPLE MUST K Nola)

ae

oe NOT AGAINST CLAIMS
‘© advise that the Cameron Parish Poli

in its regular session convened on March 3 197 as.
cepted as substantially complete the work perform
under contract for Grand Chenier Recreation Complex(Building and Pool) in Ward 2, Cameron Parish, Louisi-
ana, pursuant to the certain contra between the Cam-
eron Parish Police Jury and Charles Miller Construction

&lt;OR HEREBY CI

TharHEREBY GIV t persons h
claims arising out of the fumis ponb cate ae
terials and supplies, ete. in the construction of sai
works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)days after the first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by L
After the elapse of said tim the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pa all’ sums due in rin abiencelor anysuch claims or lie
CAMERON PARIS POLICE WI/s/ Ernest R. Myers, President

Run: March 6, 13, 20,27, Apr 3, 10, 17

—_——___—__

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement Control, in its regular session convened on

February 14, 1975 accept as complete the work per-
formed unde contract for Concrete Slab and Related

Plumbing for Mosquito Abatement Office in Ward 3
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain con-

tract between th Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement
Control and Dyson Lumber Company under File No.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the fumishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said
works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana, on or before fort five (45) days
after the first public: ac

a

hereof, all in the manner ane

form as prescribed by
After the elapse of sal time, the Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District No. will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims or liens.
CAMERON PARISH MOSQUITO
ABATEMENT DISTRICT NO.

/s’ Bruce Cravens, Director
Run: Feb. 27, March 6, 13, 20, 27; April 3 10

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session convened on February 3, 19 -

cepted as substantially complete the work performed un-

der contract for Klondike Community Center, Klondike,
Louisiana, in Ward 1, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pu-
suant to the certain contract between th Cameron Parish
Police Jury and Charles Miller Construction Co., Lake

Charles, La. under File No.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons havin

claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, ctc. in the construction of said
works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)
day after the first publicati Bate all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by
After the elapse of said tin “th Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ Emest R. Myers, President

Run: Feb. 27, March 6, 13, 20, 27; April 3, 10

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Acting under the authority of the Legislature of the

State of Louisiana, the Cameron Parish School Board
will receive sealed bids for the leasing of all surface

rights including the rights of range, trapping, hunting,
fishing and farming on the following described lands:

SECTION TOWNSHIP

=

RANGE
16 15 14 (20 Acres only)

(in NE 1/4
All bids must be sealed; the enveloped marked &quot;B

Section 16, Township 15, Range 14&q and forwarded
through the U. S. mail to the Cameron Parish School
Board, P. O. Box W, Cameron, Louisiana 70631. Bid-
der must offer annual rental of not less than $1.00 per

acre for a lease with a primary term to end April 7,
1980, Annual renewal rentals will be due each year

by April 7 in order to continue the lease in effect,
Cash or check in favor of Cameron Parish School Board
for the amount of the annual rental for the first year
shall accompany and be deposited with the bid, and
the rental thus deposited shall be forfeited to the Board
as liquidated damages if the successful bidder fails to

enter into written contract in accordance with his bid
within ten days after acceptance by the Boar

farming rights are stilized, bidder may offer an-

nual rental plus a fractional part of not less than one-

tenth (1/10) of any and all crops produced and saved

during the year. The value of the one-tenth share shall
not be considered in the awarding of the lease unless
bidder guarantees a specific amount which shall be
added to and accompany bid. Should the one-tenth

value of crops be less than the cash guarantee, no refund
will be made by the Cameron Parish School Board.
Should the one-tenth value of the crop be greater than

the cash guarantee paid at time of lease, the’Cameron
Parish School Board shall demand such additional pay-
ments as necessary to bring value adjustment to

one-tenth of crops produced and harvested on any and
all above listed sections.

The surface rights and privileges granted in lease

are restricted to range, trapping, hunting, farming and

fishing, and these rights shall in no way, manner of
form interfere with the granting of mineral lease or the

full utilization of all rights and privleges tranted in any
mineral leasc.

Bids will be received until the hour of 10:00 A.M.

Monday, April 7, 1975, at which time all bids recei

ed will be opened and considered in public session of

the Cameron Parish School Board at Cameron, Louisi-

ana,

The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids

received
CAMERO PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ U. W. Dickerson, Secretary
Cameron Pilot - March 20, 27, April 3, 1975

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received until 10:00 A.M. Mon~

day, April 7 1975, at the Cameron Parish School Board

ron, La.Oe ac sn b for the furnishing all labor and materials

and performing all work for Construction of Additions to

Cameron Parish School Board, Cameron, Louisiana.

‘All, aS per plans and specifications prepara by

Hacke & Bailey, whi pa and pecid ae and
forms are on file an

Epeeeet bidders and other intere parti at

the office of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil En-

gineers, 1140 West McNe Stre Lake ce La.

may obtained at the above ad

On bid se be sealed and will be publ ‘open
and fread at the above designated plac and time. No

Proposal may be withdmiwn within sixty (60) days after

the above scheduled time of opening, and the right is

feserved to reject any and all bids and to waive infor-

m Bon equal to not less than five (5%) percent of

the bid and made payable to the said Cameron Parish

School Board, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany

until the Contract is signed, whictore ond Performa bond for the construction

qhired upon execution of the Cont coe es
hund (100) percent of said Contr

:
be executed within seven (7) days aft acceptanc of

co irici action will be taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish School Board on Monday, April 7, 1975

NOTICE at 10:30 A.M.
‘The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates

in Cast, in accomdance wit the qecificatioas.

o AMER LOUISIANA, this 10th day of March,

eAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/ U. W. Dickerso Superintendent

Run: Cameron Pilot March 20, 27; April 3

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 10:30 A.M.,Mon

day, April 7, 1975, at the Cameron Parish School Boa
Office in Camero Louisiana.

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials
and performing all work for Reroofing of Cameron Ele-

mentary School, Cameron, Louisiana, and Grand Lake

High School&#3 Gymnasium, Grand Lake, Louisia‘All, as per plans and specifications prepared by
Hackett Bailey, which plans and specifications and!

trope forms are on file and available for examina-
Hon by prospective bidders and other interested partiat the office of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Ci-

vil Engineers, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Cha
Toulit One copy may be obtained at the above ad-

dre: ‘A bids must be sealed and will be Paue opeand read at the above designated place and time. No
proposal may be withdrawn within sixty (6 days after

the above scheduled time of opening, and the right is
Teserved to reject any and all bids and to waive infor-
malities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of
the bid and ee payable to the said Cameron Parish
School Board, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompeach bid. Th Sa of th low bidders may b he!
for sixty (60) days or until the Contract is Teed wich

ever is sooner. Performance bond for the construction is

Tequired upon execution of the Contract equal to one

hundred (100) percent of said Contract. Contract shall

be executed within seven (7) days after acceptance of

Contractor.
Official action will be taken at the meeting of

Cameron Parish School Board on Monday, April “97
at 10:30 A.M.

The Contracto will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the specifications.

CAMER LOUISIANA, this 10eh day of March,
19 aMER PARISH SCH BOARD

DICKE SUPERINTENDENT
Run: Camero Pilot March’20, 27, April 3

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 10:30 A.M., Mon-

day, April 7, 1975, at the Cameron Parish School Board
Office in Cameron, La.

Bids shall be for the furnishing all labor and materials
and performing all work for the Construction of Portable

Classroom Facilities for Cameron Parish School Bo:
Cameron, Louisiana.

All, as per plans and specifications prepared by Hack-
ett 6 Bailey, which plans and specifications and propoforms are on file and available for examination by
pective bidders and other interested parties, at the offic

of Hackett Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineers,
1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles, La. One copy
may be obtained at the above address,

All bids must be sealed and will b publicly openand read at the above designated place and tim

proposal may be withdrawn within sixty (60) da aft
the above scheduled time of opening, and th right is

rese to reject any and all bids and to waive infor-
malit:

Bid
1 Bo equal to not less than five (5%) percent of

the bid and made payable to the said Cameron Parish
School Board, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany
each bid. The bonds of the d bidders may be held

i six (60) days or until the Contract is signed, which-
t is sooner. Performance bond for the construction ispagi upon execution of the Contract equal to one

hundred (100) percent of said Contract. Contract shall
be executed within seven (7) days after acceptance of

Contractor.

Official action will be taken at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish School Board on Monday, April 7, 1975

at 10:30 A.M.
The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

¢ash, in accordance with the specifications.

See RON, LOUISIANA, this 10th day of March,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/&#3 W. Dickerso Superintendent

Run: Cameron Pilot, March 20, 27; April 3

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the construction of the following

project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:0
A.M.

‘April 7, 1975, at the Regular Police Jury Meeting in

the Cameron Parish Court House Annex Police Jury
Room.

PROJECT NO, 1975-04

Cameron Parish Road in Ward 2, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. Construction of an Earth Roadway Dump ap-
proximately 1499.3 feet in length, all in Section 23,

T14S, R7W, Cameron Parish Louisiana.
Prop ‘forms will not b issued later than twe!

four e hours prior ea tise hour and date sat& for vecel
ing proposals.

Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of 5% of the bid

price and shall be made payable to the Cameron Parish

Police Jury.
Full information and proposal forms are available

at the office of HACKETT & BAILEY, Civil Engineering
Department, 1440 West McNe Stree Lake Charles,

jiana.
Bids must be submitted on Proposal forms provided

by the Engineer.
Official action will be taken at the Regular meeting

of the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, April 7,
1975.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right
to reject any or all proposals and to waive informalit

CAMERGN PARI POLICE JURY
CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631
Emest R. Myers, President

Run Cameron Pilot: March 20, 27; April 3, 1975

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana
March 13, 1975

Special meeting of the Cameron Parish $choo Board
was

hel Thursday, March 13, 1975, at 7-00 Pc M. with
all members in attendance, wit J. B Jones, Jr., Assist-

ant District Attorney, to seek legal advice and consulta-
Hon on th proper sté to be taken i devisi a volun-

tary reapportionment plan for the Bo:
ies same nautica the Weee requi for gov-

bodies to

from Board members conceming populat districts,
state laws, federal laws and court decisions on reappor-

tionment.
:

‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr.
| Traand camried, the Board voted to adjourr. until F

March 21, 1975, at 7:00 F.M. when a special mect
will be held to hea any pla submitted by citizens of

the parish for reapportionment of the Board.
/s/ Meryvn Taylor, President

/s/ U. W. Dickerson,’ Secretary

Sereno OF :.14TH Sree eS COURT

ORLA B, CARTER TAT OF
SF LOUISI

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that TAVIA RUTHER-
FORD CARTER, the duly qualified Administratrix of
the Succession of Orlando B. Carter, has petitioned
this Court for authority to lease the hereinafter describ-
ed property belonging to this succession to Charles de-

Gravelles in accordance with the provisions of Article
3226 of the Code of Civil Proceudre for the purposes of

drilling, mining and operating for oil, gas and other

Page 5,

minerals, the lease to be dated and made effective as

of the date of auino granted by the Fourteenth asdicial District Court in and for the Parish of Cam:
State of Louisiana, to have a primary term of tae (3)
years from said date, to be executed for a cash con-

sideration or bonus of $185.72 and to provide for annual

delay rentals at the rate of $185.72, and a royalty of

1/4th on all oil, gas and other minerals, except sulphur,
produced and save and $1.00 per long ton of sulphur
mined and marketed. The property to be leased is des-
cribed as follows:

A undivided 1/28th interest in and to the following
described property:

A certain tract of land containing 52 acres, more or

less, situated in the Northwest Quarter of Section 15,
Township 11 South, Range 2 West and being bounded
nor or formerly as follows: North by Acadia-Vermilion
Rice Irrigation Company; East by E. Whitney Bonin, et

al; South by Placide Weekly; West by Mafal Brouss
et al, Vermilion Parish, Louisian;

e Order granting such authori may be issued af-

ter the expiration of seven (7) days from Tn date of

publication and an opposition may be filed at any
time priar to the issuance of the Order. If no opposition

is filed, the Order granting such authority may b issued
at any time after the expiration of seven (7) days from
the date of as publication

R OF THE FOURTEENT JUDICIAL DIS-

Tuer COU
on this 18 day of March, 1975.

/ J. Berton Daigle, Cle o Courtplo publis one time

in

the Cameron Pilot and
one time in

the

Abbeville Menaia Newspaper, 318
North Main Steet, Abbeville, Louisiana 70510.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, Louisiana
March 10, 1975

The Cameron Parish School Board met on this date in

regular monthly session with the following members pre-
sent: Mervyn Taylor, President, Amold Jones, Patrick

Doland, Preston Richard, Alvin Trahan, and Johnnie
Mae Riggs. Absent: None.

jotion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Richard
and carried, the Board voted to correct the minutes of
the August 13, 1973, and July 8, 1874, meetings by

removing the words &quot;St Farm Mutual Company and
State Farm Insurance Company&q and inserting State
Farm Fire and Casualty Company&qu

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconde by Mrs. Riggs
and carried, the Board voted to disperse with the read-

ing of the minutes of the February 10, 1975, meeting
and to accept the same as published in the Official
Journal.

Mr. John Jordan of Exxon Company appeared before

the Board to explain Exxon&#3 exploration and production
work on Section 16, Township 12 South, Range 6 West,
and to present plans for future work.

‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Richard

a carried, the Board voted e make a demand upon
xon Corporation to carry out the provisions of thelou and drill additional Yell

on Section 16, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 6 West or to release all the pro-

per except production units as required in the lease.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mrs. Riggs

and carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate the
bids for a new Cameron-McNeese bus. The following
bids were received:

BIDDER BASE BID OPTION TOTAL BID,
Kent Bus Sales

&amp;Service $11,637.97 $210.00 $11,847.97
Oustalet Ford,

c. 12,890.00 226.00 13, 116.00
Henderson Ford 10,981.29 200. 85 11,182.14

Cagle Chevrolet 11,914.36 11,914. 36
Martin GMC

Trucks 11, 436.03 11, 436.‘On motion of Mr. ‘Trahan, seconded by Mr. Jo
and carried, the Board accepted the bid of Hender
Ford in the amount of $11, 182.14 and authorized the

Superintendent to issue purcha order for bus on basis
of that bid.

On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trahan
and carried, the Board granted Southwestern Bell Tele-

phone Company an easement on a 10-foot right of way
on the old Grand Lake School site to bury a telephone
cable twenty-four inches deep.

On motion of Mr, Richard, seconded by Mr. Trahan
and carried, the Board adopted the following Resolution

approving the assignment of all interest ie mineral
lease of the North One-Half (1/2) of Section 16, Town-

ship 15 South, Rang 4 West by M. R. Maloney to Sklar
& Phillips Oil Company:

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, on January 13, 1975, the Cameron Par-

ish School Board, as lessor, sen and delivered to

M. R. Maloney, as lessee, an oil, g and mineral
lease covering the feterins

dc

lacac | eset Onan tn

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, wit:

‘The North On -Half (iva
c
o Section 16, Township

15 South, Range 4 West, Cameron Parish, Louisian
containi 320 acres, more or less,

WHEREAS, Sklar & Phillips Oil Company requappro of an assignment of this lease from M. R.
ionN
HERE under paragraph 8 of said lease such as-

signment must be approved by the Cameron Parish
School Board,

Now, THEREFO BE IT RESOLVED by the Cam-

eron Paris School Board that the aforesaid assignment
of interests in oil, gas and mineral lease from M. R.

Maloney to Sklar & Phillips Oil Comp be and the

same is hereby approved by the
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED Th Merv Taylor,

President of the Cameron Parish School Board, be and
he is hereby authorized and directed to countersign
such assignme by M. R. Maloney to Sidar & PhilliOil Company in order to properly reflect the approval
of said assignment by the Board.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Jones
and carried, the Board aoe the reque ey Dow

Chemical Company to use th Continental

Oil

Company
right-of-way on Section 1 ‘Town 12 South, Range

3 West to install a connectio and meters between Dow
and Continental Oil Company pipelines within the

right-of-ways of Dow and Continental, provided the in-
stallation and operation of the connection between the

two pipelines does not interfere with or dasnage the sur-

face lease operations on the propert and further pro-
vided that Dow Chemical Company agrees to maintain,
repair, replace and pay for all damages tocanals,
roads, fences, levees, and other structures used in the

surface lea operati and for any portion of the crop
damaged or destroyed as a result of this installation and

operation of said connection between the two pipelines.
©n motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board granted the secretary permission to
advertis for bids for an athletic activity bus for South

Cameron High School.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Richard

and carried, the Board granted the secretary permission
to advertise for bids for school furniture for the 1975-
76 session.

On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trahan
and carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to

advertise for bids for surface rights on a 20-acre tract

of Section 16, Township 15 South, Range 14 West.
On eer o Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Richard

and carried, th Board authorized the secretary to adver-
tise for bids e

a Title I metal classroom building for
South Cameron Elementary School and a Title metal
classroom building for South Cameron High School.

motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded

by

Mr. Trahan
and carried, the Board authorized the secretary to ad-
vertise for bids for a School Board office storage building

and office renovations within the present building.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Doland

and carried, the Board authorized the secretary to adver-
tise for bids for replacing the roof of the Cameron Ele-

mentary School building and the Grand Lake High School
gymnasium and other needed repairs fo these buildings.

On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Richard
and carried, the Board granted the secretary permission
to advertis for application for Fede Program Sup-

sor and a secretary-ac
On motion ‘of Mr. Ric! fend by Mr. Jones

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 20, 1975

4-H members invited
to enter contest

Cameron Parish 4-H ton Rouge for State compe-
club members are invited _titf betw April 26

to participate in

the

4-! and MayDa P Coa op
State firm place winnsored by the American Dairy in each division w:

Association of Louisiana and honored guests at fe
the LSU Cooperative Exten- American Dairy Association

sion Service, accordingto of Louisiana June D.

Uland Guidry, Associ Month Kick-Off Luncheon

county agent. and at this time will be

Posters are due in the peeei with a camera.

county agent&# office by The of the con-

April 21, and three winning test is to lear more about

posters will be sentto Ba-

_

™ilk and milk products
and their importance to
human health.

&q posters must tell a

story of milk and/or milk
products and must be a uni-
form size 22&q x 28&q

Each entry must have

NOTICE FOR BIDS

sealed bids at 10:00 A.M.
at the School Board office
in Cameron, Louisiana, on

Monday, April 7, 1975, on

the following:
One (1) Diesel bus for

athletict and activity pur-

poses for South Cameron

high school.

back of the poster in the

upper right corner.

he contest is divided
in three divisions: Division
I - grades 4, 5, and 6; Di-

Specifications may be vision II - 7 and 8 grades;
obtained from the Cameron _and Division III - grades 9

Parish School Board, Cam-

_—

through 12

eron, Louisiana. 70631.
Bid price to include sales Teachers to

be honored
tax and to be F,O,B, Cam-

eron Parish School Board,

The Cameron Home-
makers Extension Club

Cameron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

will honor the faculty of
Cameron Elementary School

with refreshments at 2 p.m.

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

‘Thursday in the school li-
brary in recognition of

SCHOOL BOARD
By /s/ U. W. Dickerson,

Superintendent
Cameron Pilot

March 20, 27; April 3,1975 Teacher Appreciation
Week.

Mrs. Frances Mudd is
chairman of the event.

———
LEGAL NOTICE

IN RE: LOUISIANA
PUBLIC SERVICE COM-

SION ORDER NO. T-

12711, DATED MARCH 7,
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will recei tealed
bids until 10:00 a. April
4, 1975 for the purch of

one (1) 4400 Ford Industrial
tractor and trenching ma-

chine.
Bid forms and specifica~

tions may be obtained at

the police jury bufldi in

CORPORATION), EX

ARTE.

NOTICE IS GIVEN pur-
suant to Section 21 (D) of

Article IV of the Louisiana

Constitution of 1974, that

anew rate schedule (Sup-
plement No. 3 to L.P. Cameron, Louisiana.
No. cancels Supplement ids must be submitted o
No. 2) resulting in a change these bid forms. The Cam-
of fates has been filed with

ron Parish police jury re-
the Louisiana Public Ser-

Serves the right to reject
vice Commissio to reflect

any or all bids and to waive
the increase in rates ap- formalitiesproved by the Commission Sees RSH

“Gare rak POLICE JURY
SERVIC! By: /s/ So E UES:TREA!

(AN o CoRP
Run: Cameron Pilot

_

i

Run: March 20 March 13, 20, 27

and carried, the Board approved the appointment of
Mrs. Nancy Constance to Bano children from and
to Monkey Island from and to th north side of aeMont Island ferry landing unt the Monkferry is retumed; rate of pay to be $2.00 per day.

On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by
M

Mr. Rich
and carried, the Board approved the appointment of
Mrs. Sandra Jones as a replacement teacher for Mrs.

Charlotte Trosclair effective March 6, 1975, for the
remainder of the 1974-75 school year.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconde by Mr. Doland
and carried, the Board granted Miss Wanda Hoffpauir a

sabbatical leave for two semesters of the 1975-76 school

year for the purpose of professional study.
On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trahan

and carried, the Board approved matching NDEA Title
Ill funds in th amount of $1, 036.82 and adding $1,
000.00 for the purpose of providin social studi aid

to all schools in grades 4-12.
‘On motion of M® Dolan seconded b Mr. Richard

and carried, the Board approved th following school -

calendar for the 1975-76 session:

Opening date of school: Mond August 25, 1975
Labor Day Holiday: Monday, September 1, 1975

oxVetere Day Holiday: Tuesday, November 11,

Thanisgiving Holidays: Monday, Nov. 24, 1975,

surou Frid Nov. 28, 1975
as Holidays: Schools will close at 2:00 P.M.ofthereea school day on Friday, Dec. 19, 1975, and

reopen on Monday, Januart 5 1976.
Fur Festival Holiday: January 9, 1976
Good Friday and Easter Holidays: Schools pa iglat 2:00 p.m. of the regular school day on Thurs.

April 15, 1976 and reopen on Tuesday, April 2 197
Closing date of 1975-76 session: May 28, 197

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mrs. Riggs
and carried, the Board appointed Judy Fruge as a cleri-
cal worker for the School Board office to be paid by

Federal Manpower Training Funds.
On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Richard

and carried, the Board voted to close the industrial arts

department at South Cameron High School at the end of
the 1974-75 school year and to install vocational agri-
culture in its place.

In motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland
and carried, the Board approved the contracting of
teachers nam for the 1975-76 school session and the
addition of a special education teacher at Grand Lake

High Schoo!
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Doland

and carried, the Board approved the purchase of a

School Board umbrella policy of $1, 000, 000 from The
Insurance Market Place, Inc. of Ne Orlean

‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trahan
and carried, the Board increased the Band Director&#39;s
number of practice hours from seventy per year to one:

hundred per year, and to include the time needed to

prepare the band for the opening football game.
Mr. Doland offered a motion to set the annual com-

pensation of the assistant principal of South Cameron
High School at $200.00 per year. The President called
for a second on the motion, and none being offered,

declared the motion dead for lack of a second.
motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. deoand carried, the Board granted permission to Sor

Cameron High School to use Robert Baker, a
ever

of the faculty, to assist the track coaches in the track
activities of that school, without salary.

On motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Riggs
and carried, the approved the renewal of General
Fund Dertificates of Deposit of $100, 000. 00 for six

days at 5.50% and $100, 000. 00 for one hundred eighty
days at 5. 76% interest, ¢

‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Richard
and carried, the Board approved the payment of bills

covering Checks No. 4500 through 4915 in the amount

of $17, 536. 93 and the payroll of $162, 329. 17 for the
month of Februar 1975.

m notion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Trahand carried, the Board voted to adjourn to meet in Spe
Glial Session with its attorney on Thursday, March 13,
1975, at 7:00 P.M. to seek advice on reapportionm

/s/ Mervyn Taylor, President
/s/ U, W. Dickerson, Secretary
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SAVE UP TO 20 %
Open 24 Hours A Day - 7 Days a Week

WE WELCOME USDA FOOD STAMP SHOPPERS

DISCOUNT FOOD

Main St., Cameron
RIGHT TO LIMIT

QUANTITIES RESERVED

SeaPack

Perch
Stilwell

Beans & New
|

Potatoes
Filet

49° 89¢
20 oz.

eS lie.

Sahoy small Shrimp 8 oz.

Stilwell Cut Corn poly bag 20 oz.

pXraft American sliced Cheese 6 oz.

Velveeta Cheese Spread 2 lb.

Whipped Parkay Margarine 1 lb.

Miracle Margarine 1 lb. bowl

|A-1 Steak Sauce 5 oz.

Hyde Park smooth or crunchy Peanut Butter

Niblet&#39; Corn whole kernel 12 oz.

Van Camp Beanie Weenie 8 oz.

Ranch Style Beans #300 can

Kobey Shoestring Potatoes #211 can

Rosedale Sweet Peas #303 can

Campbell&#3 Vegetable Soup #1 can

COUPON \\
Tide
Gt. size

719°
With Coupon and

$7.50 Pur.

Rosedale
Cut Green

BEANS

4/$1
303 cans

Potatoes

v

Yellow Onions lb.

Washington Apples ex. fancy jumbo lb.

Bananas lb.

Valencia Oranges each

Hamburger

69¢ .

Beef

Ib. Sirloin
Steak

Cut up Fryers
Bucket of Chicken lb.

Breasts lb.
‘Drum Sticks

T-Bone Steaks

Rump Roast lb,
Minute Steaks Ib,

Chuck Steak lb.

Rib Eyes Ib.

Delta

Toilet
Gold Band

Te
TURKEYS

49V 59¢..
4Roll Pack & 10-12 Ib.

Avg.

3/$1

Totina

Pizza

89°
13 oz.

Deviled Spam 3 0z.

Pillsbury Pancake Mix 2 lb.

Comet reg. size

Pringles twin pack 9 oz.

Planters Cocktail Peanuts 13 oz.

Bayer Aspirin Tablets 100s

Crest Tooth Paste reg. or mint 5 oz. 2-pack

All Set Hair Spray hard to hold or reg. 20 oz.

Hunt&#39 Tomato Sauce 8 oz. can

Hyde Park White Syrup 16 oz.

SOS Pads 10 count

Wet Ones Towelettes

DelMonte Tomatoes No. 303 can

fs

79¢

Hyde Park

Mixed
Vegetables

Apple-Grape,

Watermelons Ib.

Carrots Pkg.
Celery stalk

Beef Chops
Shoulder Roast

Brisket Stew

Rib Stew

Ground Chuck

Beef Melt lb.
Beef Liver lb.

Turkey Necks

Turkey Wings

Swift&#3

Butterball

Turkeys

69¢ «.

12-20 lb. Avg.

Capsules

CENTER |
Specials Good Thurs., March 20

thru Mar. 26, 1975

Phone 775-5193
19TH
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School board

studies plans
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A public hearing on the proposed
reapportionment of the Cameron Par-

ish School Board was held Friday
night at the Cameron School Board

office.
Kenneth Selle, pretident of the

Louisiana Management Corporation
of Ruston, met with the school board

and interested citizens to explain
the services of his company which

has helped with reapportionmen
plans all over the state and in adja-
cent states

&quot;Any you go about reappor:
tionment you will have difficulty,

Selle said, “It is a traumatic situa-

tion and no one likes to change,
either under a court order or on a

volunteer basis.&quot;

H outlined how a plan must be

devised, accepted by the political
body, and submitted to the Justice
Department in Washington to be

acted upon.
fe also stressed the importance

of keeping the deviation low on the

plan, preferably a one man, one

vote plan, so that normal shifts

of population will not necessitate a

new plan before the next official

census is taken in 1980.

He also explained that multi

member districts are not illegal.
However, the Supreme Court has in-

dicated in opinions that it favors

single member districts.

He said that if the local board

elected to go with multi-member

districts it would be leaving itself
wide open for a lawsuit from anyone
who disagreed with a decision. Other

Boards around the State have single
member districts.

When asked by the Board how long
it would take for a complete census,
if this was decided on by the Board,
he explained that it could be done

in approximately 60 days.

H also estimated, that for the

size of the parish, and for more effi-

cient management, seven board

members would be sufficient.

Four plans were submitted for con-

sideration by the Board, who said

they would take all plan sugges-
tions and opinions under advisement

to be acted on at future Board meet-

ings.
George Wilkerson submitted a plan

which is identical to the one recently
adopted by the police jury.

Wilkerson, in presenting his plan

Sunrise rites

set Easter

The lower Cameron Baptist and

Methodist Churches will hold an

Easter Sunday sunrise service at the

state park on the Mermentau River

at Grand Chenier Sunday morning at
6:50 a.m.

This annual event involving all
the area chur has been in effect

for several ye
Rev. Bob Willifo pastor of

the Cameron Baptist Church, will

preach the sermon, assisted by the

pastors of the other churches.

The singing will be led by Larry
Dyson.

said he took into consideration com-

munity interests and that he felt the

plan is fair and distributes representa-
tion as evenly as possible

Percy David, a former school board

member, submitted a plan which was

explained by U. W. Dickerson, school

superintendent
It is similar to the police jury plan,

with the exception that Creole would

be given a school board membe

Taylor, a schcol board

member, presented a plan with dis-

tricts drawn to include the correct

distribution.
Diel LaLande presented a plan to

include 3 districts: Wards 2 and to-

gether with board members; Wards

and 4 together with 2 members;
and Wards 5 and 6 together with 2

members.

It was the general consensus of

thos present that common interests

must be considered in drawing district

lines and should not be done just to

meet the requirements of the right
number in each district.

The Board will make a decision

at a later meeting whether it will hire

a firm to take an official census and

help draw up the plan, adopt one of

the plans presented, or draw up one

of their own.

It was pointed out that since they
are not under court order at this time

for reapportionment, they have plenty
of time to draw up a plan that will be

the most acceptable to everyone.

Former pastor

dies Sunday
Rey. Taylor Wall, former pastor

of the Cameron and Grand Chenier
Methodist churches, died at his home

in Rayville where h was pastor.
Rev. Wall and family came to

Cameron in June, 1957, two weeks
before Hurricane Audre After the

storm, he did much planning an
work to rebuild both churches and
the parsonage, doing a lot of the la-
bor himself.

He was also administrator for the
Salvation Army distribution center

here, and worked with other organi-
zations to help in this disaster area.

le was transferred to Gretna
Mthodist Church in Gretna in May,

1963, then to Istrouma Methodist
Church in Baton Rouge, and was re-

cently transferred to Rayville, where
he died from a heart attack on Palm
Sunday, March 23.

Funeral services were Monday,
March 24, at the Rayville Methodist
Church. Graveside services were held

Tuesday at Forest Park Cemetery.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Taylor

Wall, Jr., of Baton Rouge; four
daughters, Susan Wall of New Orleans,
Carolyn, Marilyn and Camelia Ann

Wall, all of Rayville.

Kelso bids
State Rep. Conway LeBleu and

Senator Jesse Knowles announced that
bids will be received by the La. De-

partment of Highways on the Kelso

Bayou Bridge at Hackberry.
he estimated cost will be over

two million dollars.

SWEEPSTAKES WINNERS at the Cameron Parish Favorite

Foods Show Saturday were Mrs. Claude Eagleson, adult divi-

sion, and Pam Duhon, junior division.

Favorite Foods Show

winners announced

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Ask any resident, native or adopt-
ed, of Louisiana&#3 souther parishes to

enumerate the culinary creations

which most tantalize his taste bids.

Without hesitation, he will proceed
to rattle off a list of Creole concoc-

tions mouth-watering enough to con—

vert even the staunchest proponent
of &quot;stea and potatoes& - shrimp
creole, jambalaya, seafood gumbo,

crawfish etoufee, the possibilities
are practically endless.

The Creole-Cajun repertoire of

Louisiana cuisine is a long and im-

pressive one.

t includes the melting of such di-

verse elements as the thrift and taste

consciousness of France, Spain&# zesty
touch of golden saffron, the Indian&#3

use of file! or ground sassafras leaves

in the fish or seafood stews, and the

‘African&#39;s contribution of okra.

The end result is a zesty, hearty
cuisine that defies comparison with

any other in the county.
‘T salute this cuisine and give

recognition to some of the finest cools

in Southwest Louisiana, the Cameron

Parish Extension Homemakers Coun-

cil, several years ago inaugurated the

annual Favorite Food Show where

cooks of all ages and sex gather with

their dishes to be judged by experts
in the food fie

After the judging is completed and

the ribbons and plaques are awarded

each person attending is allowed to

taste the hundreds of dishes prepared
by the local cooks. Many of the re-

cipes are original.
The annual food show was held

Saturday at the Cameron Elementary
School with Mrs. Guthrie Perry serving

as chairman, assisted by Mrs. John
Prescott and Mrs. Harold Carter.

Mrs. Claude Eagleson, wife of

Cameron Parish&#3 sheriff, and a con-

sistant food show winner, walked off

Cameron Parish lambs top in state

Lambs shown by Cameron parish
4-H Club members won top honors

at the recent LSU spring livestock
show in Baton Rouge

The eight lambs pictured above

won first place in the parish group

contest and are shown with their ex-

hibitors. Left to right are: Mike
Montie, Denise McCall, e

Doland, Kathy Penny, Nickie Nu-

nez, Sharo Nunez, Christine Ches-

sion and Todd Montie

In the background Uland Guidry,
Cameron associate county agent,

accepts the trophy from Irvin J.
Heath, representing the Kiwanis
Club of Baton Rouge, trophy donor.

first place in the parish
at the recent LSU spring livestock show

in Baton Rouge.

with the Sweepstakes award in the

senior division with her &quot;Ri and
Crab Casserole.&quot;

Pam Duhon, member of the Grand

Lake Senior 4-H Club, won the

sweepstakes award in the junior divi-
sion with her &quot;Li Congealed Sal-

ad.&q
First place winners in each cate-

gory in the adult division were: Mrs.

A. L. Elmer, Grand Chenier, pasta;
Mrs. Wendell Murphy, Cameron,
seafood; Mrs. Claude Eagleson, Cam-

eron, tice; Mrs. Ward Fontenct, Cam-

eron, salad; Mrs. Wayne Wood, Grand

Chenier, other desserts; Mrs. Buddy
Skidmore, Cameron, Bread; Mrs.

A. L. Elmer, poultry; Mrs.

Chesson, Sweetlake, meat; Mrs. Le-

toy Nunez, Cameron, confections;
Mrs. Leroy Nunez, wild game; Mrs.

Wayne Wood, pie; and Mrs. Charles
F. Hebert, vegetable.

Dronet given

credit award
E. J. Dronet, president of Cam-

eron State Bank, was one of 200 bank-
ers from across the nation who were

recognized as Certified Commercial
Lenders during the 1975 National
Credit Conference, March 2-4, in

New York City.
The CCL program is designed to

raise the professional standards and

improve the commercial lending
function within the banking system

b identifying examining and recog-

nizing persons with acceptable know-

ledge of the principles and practices
of, and laws affecting, commercial

lending.
Bankers applying for the CCL de-

signation are examined and certified

by a 10-member Accrediation Board

composed of leading bankers from

every section of the country.
Dronet has been in the banking

profession over 18 years.

FOR FOUR JURY SEATS

Runoff is Sat.
The four remaining seats on the

Cameron parish police jury will be
filled Saturday in the second primaty

of a special election called to reap-

Bos the jury.
wo of the seats on the reappor-clo jury were filled in the Feb. 15

primary when Lyle (Butch) Crain
of Grand Chenier was re-elected to
the jury from District 4 (Ward 2 and

Be of Ward 1) and John R. (B‘ollins was elected Ward 6 j

th
Garner Nunez

Nunez elected

state pres.

Garner Nunez, Cameron parish
treasurer, was elected president of

the Louisiana Police Jury Association

Secretary- Organization
at the annual convention in Alexan-

dria last week. He will also serve on

the executive board of the Louisiana
Police Jury Association for the coming
year.

Mr. Nunez has served for several

years on the executive board of the

Secretary- Organization,
last year serving as vice-president.
In 1973 he served one term on the

National Board of Tax Finance Steer-

ing Committee of the National Asso-

ciation of Counties.
For the last 13 years he has been

employed as parish treasurer for the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Oystering ends
Both sport and commercial oyster

fishermen are reminded that the spe-
cial 1974-75 tonging season in Cal-
casieu Lake will close at sunset eee31, according to the Louisiana
life and Fisheries Commission.

J. Burton Angelle, director, said

that the remaining public oyster seed

grounds will close at sunset April 15.
H said that oyster harvesting in

Calcasieu Lake west of the ship
channel in Cameron parish with

h

tongonly during daylight hours w.

stricted to the taking of 15 fale
daily for commercial fishermen and
two sacks daily for home consump-
tion,

All oyster fishermen have been

required to abide by the three-inch

culling law, with culls being distribut-
ed around the perimeter of the reefs
in Calcasieu Lake

Since none of the candidates re-

ceived majorities in three of the dis-
tricts, runoffs were required in these
for this Saturday.

In District - Division B (Ward 3),
incumbent Norman McCall, Ray

Conner, Roland J. Trosclai Jr
and Hayes Picou are running for the
two seats in the district.

In District 1, Division A (Ward 5)
incumbent Archie Berwick and Mason

Istre are in the runoff.
(Voters in Wards 3 and 5 will vote

for candidates in both divisions, but
one candid must be elected from

and two must be elected
pee

cted from

In District 4 (Ward 4 and part of
Ward 1 two incumbents are opposing
€ach other, as redistricting left two
current jurors in the same district.

They are Charles Precht of Ward 4
and Emest Myers of Ward

It is not yet known when the
new jurors will take office, but it is
expected within a week or so after

the election.

Trudy & Juanita Jinks

Queens crowned

at J. Bayou
Johnson Bayou High School held its

annual Sweetheart Pageant Friday,
March 7, at the high school auto -

um, Ther were two contests.

elementary division of grades idnd
garten thru sixth and the senior divi-
sion, grades 7 - 12.

Juanita Jinks, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Ira Jinks, was crowned Sweet-
heart Queen in the senior division.
First runnerup was Christine Davidson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Da-

vidson, and second runnerup was Be-
linda Trahan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Carroll Trahan.

Trudy Jinks was crowned Queen of
the elementary division. Trudy is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Jinks, First runnerup was Ann Schall-

er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Schaller; and second runnerup was

Kimberly McDonald, daughter of
and Mrs. Je McDonald.

The Sweetheart pageant was

sponsored by the junior and senior
classes.

No hym sing
Due to the fifth Sunday of the

month “falling on Easter, the fifth

Sunday hym singing usually held by
lower Cameron Parith churc will
not be held Sunday n:

Cameron parish hogs also tops
he Cameron parish hog entry won

oup division
Shown above with their hogs are

Mark Trahan, Jack Dugas, Todd Little, Glenn Jinks and Robert Swire
iso shown are Irvin J. Heath,sereee ie Bitcd onge Kivran-

is Club, presenting Uland Guidry,
Cameron parish associate county
agent, with the trophy; and Dr.

Miller, a judge.
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Girls learn about Mexico

Mrs. Marte LaBove was a

guest at the March meeting
of the Ta-Wan-Ka Camp
Fire girls of Creole in the
home of their leader Mrs.

Roland Primeaux.
The girls enjoyed some

Mexican food that Mrs

LaBove showed them how

to make.

She also spoke on Span-
ish and Mexican culture

and had several items on

display from Spain and

Mexico.

Two Camp Fire groups
from Cameron also enjoyed

terview.

NOTICE

Applications are being accepted for a

secretary-accountant for the Cameron
Parish School System.

have an educational background in ac-

counting and work experience in account-

ing and business fields.
Dickerson, Cameron Parish School
Board Office, for an application and in-

Mrs. LaBove&#3 demonstra-

tion, Mrs. Pat Taber&#3 and

Mrs. Pat Trahan&#3 sroups.
LaBove has offered

her assistance to the Ta-

Wan-Ka Camp Fire group
and has many special things
planned, including teach-

ing them how to do the
Mexican hat dance.

Butter the inner surfaces of

hot-dog rolls and toast in a hot
oven; fill with canned salmon

tuna salad and serve with

eee crisp potato sticks, let-
and tomatoes for Sunday-

night supper.

Applicants must

Contact U. W.

Heb

MOU

PTEHE

RAUCH aL

Benefit gumbo held

for Jerome Dimas

The J. P. Boudoin Sr.

Knights of Columbus Coun-
cil 3014 and Court Mary
Olive CDA No. 1463 gave

a benefit gumbo to honor

Jerome Dimas, a Creole
native, who will be ordain-

ed a deacon at the Shrine

of Our Lady of LaSalette,
Ipswich, Mass., on May

17:

Dimas is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Dimas of

Creole who accepted the
check presented to him

by Msgr. M. J. Bernard,
pastor of Sacred Heart
Catholic Church of Creole

and Mrs. Mayola Wicke and

Lasan Primeaux representing
the CDA and KC units.

The Dimas family was

honored at a reception giv-
en by Msgr. Bernard at the

rectory attended by repre-
sentatives of the Creole

KC and CDA and the two

trustees of the Sacred Heart

Parish, Floyd Baccigalopi
and Mrs. Wicke.

Re-Elect

Archie

Berwick
cept the check from Msgr
Bemard, Mrs. Wicke and

Mr. Primeaux.

Police Juror

I will sincerely appreciate your vote in the March

29th second primary for police juror for Ward 5 & 3,

I have served on the jury for the past 23 years and

would like to continue serving you.

I have lived in Cameron Parish all of my life and

am very familiar with the problems of our Wards and

Parish.

Archie Berwick
(Paid for by Archie Berwick)

To the Voters of

Ward 3 and Ward5

DEAR VOTER:

DURING THIS CAMPAIGN, MANY OF YOU HAVE ASKED, IF ELECTED

WHAT ARE MY GOALS.

* MY PRIMARY GOAL IS TO BRING HONESTY, INTEGRITY AND A GOOD
WORKING RELATIONSHIP BACK TO THE CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY.

* PROVIDE FREE GARBAGE PICKUP FOR ALL OF WARDS 3 AND 5.

* PROVIDE GOOD FIRE PROTECTION WITH MODERN EQUIPMENT, TO
AREAS NOT BEING PROTECTED NOW.

COMPLETE SEWERAGE IN THE CAMERON AREA.

EXTEND NATURAL GAS LINES WHERE POSSIBLE.

PLANNED PUBLIC RECREATION FACILITIES FOR CREOLE, IT IS THE
ONLY AREA NOT INCLUDED AT THIS TIME.

DRAINAGE AND WATER CONTROL FOR THE CREOLE AREA.

BEGIN A FULL SCALE BEACH CLEANUP FOR OUR AREA,

WHERE WILL THE MONEY COME FROM?

THERE ARE MANY WAYS THAT MONEY CAN BE OBTAINED FROM FEDERAL

AGENCIES, TIME AND EFFORT WITH THE HELP OF A FEDERAL AND STATE

COORDINATOR CAN DO MANY THINGS FOR CAMERON PARISH.

WE MUST REALIZE THAT WE HAVE TO WORK TOGETHER TO OBTAIN

ADDITIONAL MONIES TO FULFILL THE OBLIGATIONS OF OUR PARISH,

PLEASE GO TO THE POOLS AND VOTE MARCH 29TH AND CONSIDER ME

AS ONE OF YOUR CHOICES TO REPRESENT YOU ON THE POLICE JURY.

THANK YOu!

SINCERELY YOURS,

Roland J. Troscelair, Jr.
(Paid for by Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

Sweetlake boy wins

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Proving the fact that
Cameron Parish&#39 males as

well as its females are ex-

cellent cooks, Jack Dugas,
a 13-year-old Sweetlake
boy, walked off with first

place honors at the annual
4-H Egg Cookery Contest
held in Cameron Saturday.

Jack won the contest
with his &quot and Shrimp

Casserole&quot; and makes him
eligible to compete in the

State Egg Cookery contest

to be held later in Baton

Rouge.
Jac is a member of the

Grand Lake 4-H Club and
as recently won honors at

the local, district and state

Grand Lake

Sr. 4-H meets

The January meeting of
the Grand Lake Sr. 4-H
Club was called to order by
President Pam Duhon. The

4-H pledge was led by Al-
bert Robicheaux. The pledge
of allegiance was led by
Mike Beard. Roll call and
minutes were read by Su-

zanne Robicheaux. Finan-
cial report was given by
Beth Greathouse, treasurer.
The coming events were

«given by Jolene LaBove,

Fontenot, Wayne LeDoux,
verly Cox and Richard

Fontenot.

Project reports were giv-
en by Terry Beard and Jo-
lene LaBove.

‘Awards were presented
to Suzanne Robicheaux in

Consumer Education Home

Management, Breads and
Cereals Program, Foods

and Nutrition and Citizen-

ship; Pam Duhon in cloth-

ing, Home Economics,
Food Preservation, Dairy

Foods, Achievement, Pub-
lic Speaking, Leadership,
Foods and Nutrition, Home
Management and Breads

and Cereals program.
Mike Beard was present-

ed awards in Petroleum
Power Safety and Commod-

ity Marketing; Terry Beard
in Petroleum Power and

Commodity Marketing; Jo-
lene Labove in Dairy Foods
and Albert Robicheaux in

Automation.

Jolene LaBove, Reporter

WORKSHOP

Sewing workshops were

held at the home of Mrs.
Sanders LaBove for 4-H

sewers.

Reparter, Jolene LaBove

Handicraft

workshop held
There was a handicraft

workshop March 1S. The
4-H members of the Cam-
eron Elementary Jr. 4-H
Club who attended were

Lori Jones, Patricia Kell-

ey, Kelley Roberts, Clau-
dette Cormier, Georgette
Cormier and Carey Bail-

ey.
The members brought

craft projects such as

copper tooling, marble

work, string set, shrink

art, etc. These projects
may be entered at

Achievement Day.
Reporter,

level with his livestock

projects.
H is the foster son of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Guid-

ry of Sweetlake.

JACK&# EGG & SHRIMP
CASSEROLE

3 T. butter

4 slices cheese

14/ cup chopped parsley
1/4 cup chopped green

onions

6 sliced, hard cooked eggs
cup chopped shrimp

1/2 cup buttered bread

To make cheese sauce:

Melt butter over low heat;
stir in flour, salt and pa-
prika. Add milk, stirring

FOR SALE
Rugged

mowing, tilling, hauling,
harrowing, digging, culti-

vating, etc.

-

Uses cate

gory implements. Come
in

to see while the price
is right at...

.

ABELL & SON

EQUIPMENT, INC

5355 Opelousas St.
LAKE CHARLES
Phone 433-1761

egg cooking contest

until smooth. Increase heat

to medium and cook until

bubbly and thickened, stir—
ing constantly. Add cheese

and stir until melted. Add

1/2 quart casserole, ar-

Shop for Teens - Jrs.
Huskies Chubbettes.

325 W. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles, La,

Phone 477-5294

STANDER’S
YOU FASHIO

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39 FINERY

FOR INFANTS -

f Boy toUbe Fire Sree ye: Mines | Sliaa Regular —

range layers of egg, shrimp,
sauce and top with bread
crumbs. e

Bake in hot oven at 425
degrees about 15 minutes
or until thoroughly heated.
Garnish if desired. Makes

servings.

BOYS & GIRLS

Size 20. The Coed

RE-ELECT

-Norman

McCall

POLICE

JUROR

you.

ability.

lam a candidate for re-election
to the Cameron Police Jury in the

March 29th second primary.

I have served on the jury for 3 1/2
years and want to continue to serve

Your support will be sincerely
appreciated and I pledge to contin-

ue to serve you to the best of my

Norman McCall
No. 6 on the Ballot

(Paid for by Norman McCall)

A NEW NAME FOR

STRENGTH AND SERVICE:

il

e Louisiana Savings
Association

(Formerly Calcasieu Savings & Loan Association)

Matthew Fontenot

Largest Bass..

Woodmen of the World Bass Rodeo
Sunday, April 6

Ope to all Cameron Parish residents. Fishin permitted

anywhere in Cameron Parish. All fishermen invited.

Entry Fees: *6 per boat (2 people) or *3 per person

Beginning Time - 5 a.m.

Creole, La.

Weigh-in - Up to 7 p.m.

Prizes
teeeeeeeeeseeIst place - Prizes plus trophy

2nd place - Trophy
3rd place - Trophy

---lst place - Trophy
2ad place - Prize

+-+-1st place - Trophy
1st place - Trophy
1st place - Trophy

«Ist place - Trophy

White Perch...

» Bream........

Choupique. .

Catfish (Blue). . are . . 5

Largest Team Stringers-30 Bass...

2nd place - Prize
d Largest Individual Stringer-15 Bass.......1st place — Trophy &gt;

j 2nd place - Prize
Largest String of 50 White Perch.

- 1st place - Prize

(Team and individual Striped Bass will be weighed on stringers.
The rest will be weighed separately.)

Any size motor (except Rules of the Big Burn or Refuges are 25 H.P.
Manse, on a other thin required by law must be obeyed.

Permits will be on sale from 6 p.m, Saturday night until 10 p.m. Sunday. il

at S a.m, Sunday morning for permits for Rod e z Pe ew Maluwallopen
Contestants may buy their beer at hall Saturday night from 6 p.m. until

starting at a.m. for $7. 25 a case, hot for cans
cr $10.25 a

ea hot for en ee Senay,
Sandwiches and chile will be sold on Sunday all day and sandwiches will be ready

at

5

Sunday for 25¢ a sandwich.
Members of WOW Ladies Court are asked to donate sandwiches or cake to sell.

Any person wishing to donate anything including businesses in the area, fromchandise can contact Loston McEvers or lynn Miller at 542-2400 or 542-569
tact Billy Ray Trahan or any other WOW member.

+:

). Safety equipment, fishing

at 5 a.m. on

a dollar up or mer-

They may also con—It would be eppreciated and is tax deducti

SH

meetii

Brax

and M

Orr
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SHOWN A the Title I Advisory Council

meeting recently were, from left: Mrs.

Braxton Blake, Supervisor Sonny McCall

and Mrs. Lee J. Harrison.

Reading lab program

success is reported
‘The Cameron Parish

at the Cameron Parish
School Board office with 16

members present.
Title I Reading Labs in

four target schools are ser-

ving 160 students in grades
one through six during the

present school year. Expan-
sion of the existing programs
to include two additional
Title I schools was discuss-

ed by the council. Title I

Reading Labs are now in

progress at Hackberry High
School, Cameron Elemen-

tary, South Cameron Ele-

mentary and Grand Chenier

Elementary.
Under the new federal

funding formula, the Cam-

eron Parish allocation has
been increased from $23, -

000 to $83,000 thus making
these expansions possible.

addition, a full-time

Federal Supervisor will be

hired with a part of the sal-

aty bei paid with Title

fund:Throug the nation,
Title scho are identi:

fied by census data using
the family income index
of $4, 250 or un inanyparticul school

Afist aachool becom
qualified to receive Title

I funds, the students are

selected for the reading
labs by achievement test

scores.

Depending on grade le-

vel, stud;ents qualify for

the lab by achieving six

months to one year below

grade level based on

achievement test scores.

‘Orrice Hours:

9-12 & 2-6

Dr. Thomas R. Miller

Dr. Neil S. Rogers

Dr. D. H. Witherwax

ANNOUNCE THEIR ASSOCIATION IN

The Practice of Chiropractic
aT

The Lake Area Chiropractic Clinic

1408 OAK PARK BLYD.

LAKE CHARLES, LA. 70601

TUESDAY.

APRIL 1. 1975

TELEPHONE:

436-9467

Wards 3

qualified to

I AGAIN

Elect

Ray
Conner

Police Juror :

&am

As the Second Primary election nears, I wish

again to ask you the voters of Wards 3 and 5 for

your vote in the runoff.

I sincerely appreciate the fact that you made

me the leading candidate in the first primary.

Iam

a

life-long resident of Cameron parish

and am in business in Creole.

experience in the contracting field and also in

running a retail business and feel that I am well

as a juror.

If I have missed someone in my rounds of the

two wards, it was not intentional as I have tried

to call on every voter.

WANT TO STATE:

Ray Conner

No. 5

(Paid for by Ray Conner)

I have had much

IAM A COM-

PLETELY INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE AND

WILL SERVE EVERYONE EQUALLY.

By BOBBIE

It&# a girl for Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Trahan. She

was bom Tuesday, March

2S at West Cal-Cam Hos-

pital and weighed 5 Ib. 14

oz. Her name is Sarah resGrandparents are Mr.

Mrs. Adam Kershaw se of

Hackberry and Ms. Cla-

Fen Trah of Edgerly.
and Mrs. HoraceGood went to Port Barre

last Monday and stayed at

day mi

drove to Lafayette Tuesday
through Thursday to air

condition a school. On

Wednesday the Goodrichs
visited in Baton Rouge with

her sister and her family,
the Dewitt Zacharys. On

Thursday they visited with

Louise Frazier in Lafayette
and returned home Thurs-

day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland

Kershaw of Houston spent
the weekend visiting the

Abel Kershaw family and

the Vernie Welch familThe eeeBooster:

donkey &quot;vgam

Stude’nts who fit into the

parish resource room pro-

gram for special students

are not considered for the

reading labs because the

instructional material in

the labs is not geared for

is purpose.
Evaluations of progress

made parish wide in the

rogram last year was re-

ceived by the council.

Following is a summary by
grade level of progress

made.

Second grade - .92

years progress
‘Third grade - .92 years

Progress
Fourth grade -

.
85 years

progress
Fifth grade -

.
98 years

progress
Sixth grade - .98 years

progress.
Average progress for

grades 2 through 6 was

.
93 years or approximately

9 months progress. This

surpassed the objective of
6 months of progress set

up at the beginning of the

year. The progress achiev-
ed of 9 months advancement

is well above the state aver-

a for Title I Reading

The advisor council
felt that | a

progress
achieved la&a year was very
ood and recommended

Continuing this type of pro-

gra

and

expand tt if possi-

sem

at th Title TA
Council meeting were:

Wanita Harrison, secretary;
Mrs. Nola Savoie, Mrs.

Deltra Hardin, Mrs. Harold

embers present
dvisory

Dan Dupont, Margie Brown,
Peggy Reyes, Robert Orte-

go, Orie Canik, Superin-
tendent U. W. Dickerson,

and Title I Coordinator,
‘Thomas McCall.

HACKBERRY NEW
KERSHAW.

at the high school gym on

Al
.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Goodrich and grandda
night

to

atttanwedd of their grand-
daughter, Debbie Jinls.
Jennifer links retumed
home with them to spend

a wee

Primeauxs

attend meet

The Woodmen of the
World Camp 706 and Court

1170 were represented at

the 33rd biennial aeheld in Mornoe March 15,
16, 17 by Mr. Seat Ro
lan Primeaux of Creole.

Mr, and Mrs. Primeaux
served on the credentials

committee at the conven-

tion.

‘aturday afternoon they
enjoyed a happy hour rid
on the Tevin City Queen
down the Ouachita River;
Saturday night the conven-

tion dance at the Monroe

Civic Center Convention
1. Sunday night the

banquet was held at the

Monroe Civic Center

Banquet Hal.
Ouachita Valley Camp

#10 held open house Sunday
evening. Sunday afternoon

a fraternal presentation of

equipment to fumish a com-

plete room for the youth
house of Ouachita Parish

was made to Pam Riser. All

camps and courts through-
out the state contributed
to this project.

Roland Primeaux gave
one of Jerry Furs new rec-

cord for a door prize.

SC Sr. 4-Hers

tell activites

March 6 was the date of

South Cameron High Sr. 4-H
Club&#3 meeting. The meet-

ing was opened with Becky
Morris leading the pledge

of allegiance. Russell Sa-

voie led the group in a 4-H

pledge.
Project reports were giv-

en by Cecil Myers and Elou-

gia Baccigalopi. Cecil told

the club about his upcoming
trip to Nebraska a a result

of winning 1st in the Junior
Angus Showmanship. Elou-

gia informed the group about

her placings with her sheep

For recreation, a poem
was read by Vickic Nun
vice president, who
sided over the meeting. “all
members who exhibited live-

stock were recognized.
Coming events wer an-

nounced as follow:

March 8 -
Go Groom-

e Tea in cae at li-

brary, 9:30 a.

March 15
-

=

&quot;H

cee s Pie a

9 is the dat setfoc H Achiewe Day.
This year it is to be held at

South Cameron High and

chairmen for different
committees will be assign-

e later.
Certificates were award-

ed to Gerald Mouton and
Alan McCall for their ac-

complishments in the 4-H

electric project.

Radishes go well

in tuna filling
A few radishes left in the re-fheen Cho them fine at

add: them to a sandwich filling
of salmon, tuna or hard-cooked

egg.

.

Butane Gas
For &quot;Homes Beyond

the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Cleap-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Water Heaters

Gas
Appliance

Co.
1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph, 439-4051

hold Family Night
The Grand Lake Jr. and

Sr. 4-H Clubs held a

Family Night program Mar.
11 at the school. Pamela

Duhon, senior president,
presided. Betty Dugas gave
the invocation.

Principal Delmus Hebert
gave the welcome. Mike

Beard led the pledge of al-
legiance and Christine
Chession led the 4-H pledge.

Cindy Duhon and Jolene
LaBove introduced the lo-
cal leaders and project
leaders. Mary Crador pre-
sented a program of a style

show of funny hats. Suzanne
Robiche aux introduced the

senior officers and Jack
Dugas introduced the junior

officers.
Beth Greathouse gave a

livestock report.
Kellet Hawthorne of Ex-

tension Service Specialist
Wal gue speaker:

A style show narrated

by Suzanne Robicheaux
and Sandra LaBove was

presented by clothing mem-
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Hospital

patients
Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital were :

March 3 - Marie Vena-

ble, Iona Giles, Donald

George, Mary J Christian,
‘ameron

March 4 - Susan M.

Landry,
March 5 - Bessie J

Rutherford, ole

March 6 - Alida Rich-
ard, Bosem ary LeBoeuf,

PaulH. Duhon, Cameron;
larvin O. Powers, Glade

Springs, Va.

bicheaux and Susan Robi-

Grand Lake 4-H clubs &amp;&a
cheaux, ere&q Mary Roel
jamie

March 7 - Brenda O&#

Donnell, Evie M. Moore,
Camero Beverly Doming

Grand Chenier
March 10 - Elias Michon,

March 14 - Veda LeBoJoseph A. Nugiba, Cameron

New sundwich

bers who modeled their

garments. First year: aprons
were Jennifer Granger and
Barbara O&#39;Blanc Second

year skirts were Kathy
&g Young and third year dress-

es were Shari Beard, Betty
Dugas, Mary Manue Irma

Broussard, Sandra LaBov
and sportswear, Yvonne
Savoie and Mary Crador.
Senior members were Pam

Duhon, Suzanne Robicheaux,
Jolene LaBove and Beth

Greathouse.
Mrs. Estelle Theriot and

Mrs. Mayola Wicke from

Creole and Mr. Hi

judged exhibits. Uland

Guidry, agent, presented
trophies to Mary Manuel
and Jody LaBove, outstand-

ing junior exhibitors and
Suzanne Robicheaux and
Albert Robicheaux, out-

standing senior exhibitors.

Refreshments were ser-

ved to parents and members.

Shown in the above

photos were the first place
winners exhibitors: Bill Ro-

8:30

DANCE

Every Saturday Night

FRENCH ACCORDIAN MUSIC

Cypres Inn

Rutherford Beach

release

estertil —

Creole 775-5369

W CARRY THE TOP 20

in country-western, pop and French

records, albums and tapes.

We have Jerry Wayne Furr&#39 new

‘&# Just a Cajun” and &qu

He Doesn&#3 Care for You.&qu

uto“asso stor

We have all

you need for

spring garden-
ing, farming &

lawn care.

Come in and

look over our

new stock,

Mr. & Mrs. Earl

Mouton, Owners

Cameron

for the OFFIC Commercial

Also

Printing

Phone 775-5542

Cameron Office Supply
The Home-Owned Office Product Source

in Cameron Parish

Cameron, L:
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ae Holy Week

events set

Figur yield
A lemon usually yields about

teaspoons grated rind and
to 3 tablespoons juice. A me-

dium grange yields from 2 to

tablespoon rind and 6 to 8 ta-

Mgr. M. J. Bernard, pastor of
 Seesboon Juice,

Sacred Heart Catholic Parish announ

ces the following schedule for Holy
feek services fo Holy Thursday

thou Sunday
Holy Thum Good Friday and

Saturday Masses will be held at Sa- zigzag designs - mono-

ered Heart Church-at 6 p.m. each grams, appliques, blind

night. hems, buttonholes, plus
Confessions will be heard on Ho

|

Bany Ber Or without

aturday fro 4 to 5 p.m. at Sa attachments. Pay full bal-

Heart Chure! ance of $62.50 or take

Mo coutesi will be heard on s monthly notes of $6.50.

saster Sunday. For free home trial cal
Easter Sunday services will be held White, 478-4454,

at 8:30 a.m. at Sacred Heart Church Charles, collect. afte
jand at 10:30 a.m. at St. Rose of -

1974 SINGER Zigzag in
modem cabinet. This Sing-

er Zigzag sewing machine

is equipped to do all fancy

Lima. FOR SALE - New brick

Children will make their first home one block from Cam-

poeaoy on Holy Thursday at Sa-

_

eron Elementary school.
d Heart Church at 6 p.m. and on 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Large

BEVERLY BROUSSARD of South Cameron High School won \Ea Suneymuo at St. Rose of utility room and carport.

n- Lima at Built-in range, oven, dish-
the first place plaque in the Louisiana Heart Association’ ac tose oe me will(be held’ at user seen Wel

test at the Regional V Science Fair at MeNeese last wee! Sacred Heart Church after the 8:30 diting table! Bedroome
a.m. Mass on Easter Sunday morning all carpeted. Targinal in

at Sacred Heart Church for pre-school other rooms. 775

children and first and second graders. or after 5 p.m. ca

An Easter egg hunt will be held 5856. (3/20-4/10c)
at St. Rose of Lima Church for first

Students win at Science Fair

CLASSIFIED ADS

NOTICE - The Auto Re-

pair Garage will open
Ap
Apr

in Grand Chenier.
er and operator is oe
W. Roy. Hours are 8 to 12

and to 5 daily. (3/26c)

COMPLETE CHARO-
LAIS DISPERSAL, Louisiana

Baptist Children&#39; Home

selling 500 head cattle, 9

a.m. Sat., March 29, at

Bastrop Livestock Barn,

Bastrop, La. Sale include
150 cow and calf pairs,

60 bred heifers, 40 ope:
heifers, 6 herd bulls, 50

yearling bulls, also some

percentage Charolais cat-

tle. For more informaphone Je Guri

manager (318) Su163.
Don&#3 miss this sale!

(3/27e)

FO SALE - 15-ft
Critchfield fiberg boat.

130 hp Chrysler motor,
Shoreline trailer. Excellent
condition. Call 542-8724,

Creole, after S p.m.
(3/27-4/17¢)

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to express

our gratitude for the flow-

ers, masses, cards, food

and acts of kindness shown

us at the death of our loved

one, Celena Miller. Spe-
cials thanls to the staff of

Green Acres Nursing Home,
O&#39;Donnell Funeral Home

and Father A. L. Bedard.
The Miller family

TEXAS OIL COMPANY
needs mature person for

Worth, Tex. (3/2¥c)

NOTICE - Penny Miller

is now working at Marga-
rita&#3 House of Beaaty in

Cameron Tuesday through
Saturday. She invites her~

friends to come by. Phone

775-5215, Cameron.

(3/13-27

FOR SAL - 15.5 cu.

ft, refrigerator, frost free;

3 AKC registered German

Shepherd puppies; one

‘K German Shepherd fe-

16 months old; one

na bridle, blan
like news call 5720.
(2/27 ctf)

MERRI-MAC Family
Shopping service is ex-

panding into your area

and have supervisor oppor-
tunities available. Party

plan experience preferred.
Highest commission, no

delivering or oollection.

Call collect to Ann Baxter,
319-556-881 or write Merri-

Mac, P. O. Box 1277,
Dubuque, Towa. 52001.

(3/20-27p)

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom

house in Oak ous area.

Dean Roome, 713-333-
48 ee 3/ 27¢)

Cameron parish high school students

won a number of places at the annual

Region Five Science Fair at McNeese

State University last week.

special award was won by Bever-

ly Broussard of South Cameron High
School. She placed first in the Louisi-

ana Heart Association exhibit and re-

ceived a plaque from Col. A. L. chen
eters, area director for the Asso-

2nd, physics;

Othe Cameron parish winners

were:

biology;

ELEMENTARY DIVISION

Guy Murphy, honorable mention,
Grand Chenier, biological science

Fifth grade class of Grand Che-

niet, honorable mention, biological

SENIOR DIVISION
Tina Shexnider, Hackberry, hon-

orable mention, botany;
Brian Kershaw, Hackberry, first,

chemistry; Staffus Richard, South seinice

Cameron, third, chemistry;

BLACK NEWS
By MRS.LEE J. HARRISON mon Harrison last week.

Mrs. Lovenia Bartie,
Mrs. Mary Cockrell and

Drusilla and Carol visited

and Mrs. William

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus

Campbellof Lake Arthur

visited Mr. and Mrs. Si- Mr.

I am asking your continued support
in the March 29 runoff election for po-
lice juror.

Thank you for the fine vote that you
gave me in the first primary. If you

re-elect me, I pledge to serve both

wards to the best of my ability and to

work for the best interest of Cameron

parish.

Your vote Saturday, March 29 will

be sincerely appreciated.

Ernest R. Myers
No. 13 on the Ballot

(Paid for by Emest R. Myers)

Francia Chaisson, South Cameron,

JUNIOR DIVISION

a Carter, 3rd, South Cameron,

“Alfie Trahan, honorable mention,
South Cameron, Chemistry and

‘Archie Felio, honorable mention,
ciation. Grand Chenier, health and micro-

UPDATE YOUR

SEE US NOW,
FOR A FREE
EVALUATION

OF YOUR

/\ \NSURANCE

As the years pass by. the value of most pro

perty tends to increase...but one serious

mistake many people make is failing to keep

their fire insurance up to date. How long has

it been since you&#39; had an expert evalua

tion of your insurance coverage?

Cameron Insurance

Agenc
775-5715 Cameron

Tumer in Baton Kouge
last week.

Students visiting their

parents for the spring break

include: Veronica Hebert,
Michael McArthur, An-

thony Bartie, Michael Si-

mien, Randell Williams
and Daniel Cox, MSU;

Marlon Harrison, LSU;
and Gregory Harrison,
Tulane.

EASTER HUNT

An Easter egg hunt will

be held immediately fol-

lowing the 11 a.m. ser-

vices, Sunday, March 30,
at the Ebenezer Baptist

Church. Youth are asked
to bring baskets to collect

eggs according to directors,
Mrs. Wanita Harrison and
Mrs. Mary Cockrell.

Dad-daughter
supper set

The Camp Fire and Blue
Bird groups from Grand

Chenier, Cameron and
Creole will hold their an-

nual Dad-Daughter BoSupper at South Cam:

Eleme School Fild
‘April 4

The event will be host
ed by the Ta-Wan-Ka

Camp Fire group of Creole.
Each girl prepares a box

sup for herself and her

is unable tocre she may ask some-

one else to take his place.
The girls are busy making
place mats and decorating
their boxes in preparation
for the event.

Awards earned durin:
the recent candy sales will
be presented to the girls
that night.

Miss Emma Hughs, area

advisor, will meet with
the Area Service Team at

6 p.m. prior to the box

supper in the teachers

lounge at the school.

in participating as a rider or sponsor
contact any student council mem-

ber or Lorene Young.

through fourth graders after the 10:30

a.m. Mass on Easter Sunday morning.

Bike-a-Thon
The Student Council of aoeHigh School is sponsoring a Bik

Tho to the Sabine National Wildli
Refuge Saturday, April 12. Proceeds
from sponsors will go to the National

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.
Riders must obtain parental per-

mission slips and sponsor sheet All

3 elected to

Legion posts

A report on the 7th Dis-

trict Area A Conference of

the American Legion held

at Sunset, La., recently was

given by Mrs. Woodrow
rtrand at the monthly

meeti of the Richard
Bros. No. 176 LadiesRavin held Tuesda at

the Post Home in Creole.
The local unit won a

second place troph in

membership, in additi to

some awards ma

Bertrand a3 presi of the
local unit.

Mrs, Bertrand was elect-

ed chaplain of the district;
Lynex Richard was elected
Area A Commander; and

Jules Dronet was elected

S -At-Arms. Richard
id Dronet are both mem-ce of the local Post.

A discussion was held

on the nominee and dele-

gate the local unit w

sponsor to Girls State this
summer.

It was announced that
the election of officers
will be held at the April
meeting and all officers
will be nominated from
the floor.

in your home. CallSegr &quo 775-

5727; G. A. Nunez Gro.
542-873 Coastal Fash-
ions & Variety, Creole,
542-2481; or Urlene
Hantz, phone 78645718,
Hackberry.

Will be in Cameron
April 3.

B. P. BABINEAUX

ROO ADDITION
& REMODELIN

Is your home inadequate to meet
needs? Room add e need not be anio
pensive as you imagine. Call us for freestimate on building your additi
probabl be surprised at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO. 775-5347

th

card
Lately at the Calcasieu Marine

we&#39 bee talking a lot about Super-
24. It’s our new 24-hour per day,

_every day of the year, including
Saturday&#3 Sunday’s and Holidays

automatic teller machine. With a

Super-24 card, you can make depos-
its, withdraw cash, transfer funds,
make BankAmericard payments, even

installment loan payments at any
time day or night. Atthough Super-

24 is a free service, the cards are

not issued indiscriminately. First,
you must have a checking account

at any office of the Calcasieu Marine.

alca
ational Bank

Then you must apply for a Super-
24 card. After your application is

approved, a card will be issued to

you. With Super-24 automatic tel-
lers located at South City, Enter-

prise Boulevard, Sulphur, Oakdale
and Jennings Branches, they are

convenient to everyone. So, if you
have a Calcasieu Marine checking
account, apply now for your Super-

24 card.

.

.And if you don’t, open
a Calcasieu Marine checking account

now. Super-24.

.

.it’s the prestige
card to have, from the Super Bank,
the Calcasieu Marine.

arin
k MEMBER FD)
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MUSING...
By BERNICE STEWART

Spring flowers have be-

comeigy of Easter,
particularly those gr

from bale Pena it is
because the dry brown
bulf is characteristic of
earth at the end of winter
and the beauty of the plant
and blossoms that spring
from it is symbolic of the

Hebrew word for lily is
shushan of shoshannah. In
Arabic, it is susan, which
includes a great number of

allied flowers -- lilies,
irises, narcissi, gladioli
and the like. N doubt,
the Hebrew word was equal-
ly inclusive.

Flowers of this group are

plentiful in Palestine, the
irises being outstanding in

appearance. Daffodils, of-
ten called Lent lilies, are

native to the Holy Land as

are other species of nar-

cissi, the family to which
daffodils belong.

ips, which grow
wild in the Near E
there referred to as lilyof

the field, along with the

anemone. This latter flow-
er, long associated with the

Passion, colors the fields
of Israel and Jordan pink
and red, purple and white.

Species of hyacinth and
of cyclamen also grow wild
in the Holy Land. Roman

Catholics have dedicated
the cyclamen to the Virgin
Mary because of the sport

* AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSONS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillen Air Park
Lake Charles

Ph. 477-2210

of red -- the drop of blood
~~ in the heart of the flow-

er.

&qu rose of Jericho, so-

called by Jews, is known,

also, as the resurrection
plan or the Palestine

tumbleweed. The plant
dries and rolls up like a

ball, but revives and growsagai when placed in wat-
er.

A legen of resurection
is that of the thicket rose

,

When Joseph of Arimathea
had taken th lifeless form
of Christ from the cross to

prepare it for burial, he
Temoved the cruel crown

of thorns and flung it eeSuddenl the crown t
root in the dusty soil of th
barren hillside. Its thorny
tendrils shot upward. On

the third day, early in the
morning, the now tall bush
was covered with mowy
blossoms, each tinged pink
with the bloo of the Sa-
vior that had been shed for
the redemption of all man-

kind.

legendary story, but
beautiful in symbolism. As
beautiful as the reality of
rebirth in spring, as thrill-

in as the resurrected Christ
and the sublimity of God&#
love.

CDA court to

meet Tuesday
The monthly meeti of

the Court Mary Oli
Catholic Daughters of
America will be held Tues-

day, April 1 at 7:30 p.m.
at the Knights of Columbus
Hall in Creole, according

to Mrs. Clifford Myers,
regent.

alan s

LINCOLN

In Lake

Phone 478-1720

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

Prien Lake Road

Shedler Lincoln Mercury

DON SHETLER JIM cakDINER, CARL

JIMMY PRIC WILF
.N S

DOLAN FONTENO
invite you to see

the new 1975

Charles at 322 East;

Sales & Service

Re-elect

MRS, EVE AUCOIN of Cameron announ-

ces the engagement of her daughter, Belinda

Eve, to Ronald James Hebert, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert L. Hebert of Grand Lake, The

couple will exchange vows in Our Lady Star

of the Sea Catholic Churchin Cameron at 10

a.m. Saturday, June 28.

New Books at library
jew books in the Cam -

eron Parish Library include:

FICTION

Cook General - This is

the story of an English wi-

dow, Julia Thomas-proper,
elderly, rheumatic, fragile-
who hired one Kate Webster

-Irish, large, a liar, and,
alas, a murderous-- as her

servant.

The Connoisseur - This is
the story of a man who de-

velops a passion for art, and

tells how his life is changed
by this obsession.

Reflections on a Moun-

tain Summer - Jay Ruther-

ford, crippled forever by
the events of his 14th sum-

———&lt;—$—$

$$

A committee will be
-elected to nominate officers
for the court for the next
two years.

Police Juror

Wards3&amp;5

mer, roots among his mem-

ories for the seeds of his

wasted existence.

Lions of Delos - This

suspenseful novel begins
when Virginia Sanderson

arrives on the sunny Greek

isles in search of her miss-

ing twin sister, and realizes
that she is being followed.

NON-FICTION
Joan, The Reluctant

Kennedy - The story of Joan
Kennedy and how she has

faced tragedies one after

another.

‘Ah-One, Ah-Two ~ The

heartwarming story of Law-

rence Welk&#3 triumphant
return to television and

ing - A lifetime of adven-

ture in the marshes of South
Louisiana.

_

In the past few weeks, I&#39 tried to see as many

of you as possible. To those of you I&#3 missed, | apologize

and take this opportunity to ask for your support.

My thanks to all of you for the courtesy extended

to me during the campaign.

would like to continue to serve as your police juro:

and need your vote on March 29.

If elected, pledge to continue to serve you to the

best of my ability.

Norman McCall

No. 6 on the Ballot

(Pai for by Norman McCall)

Mrs. Agnes Montie of

Creole underwent surgery in
St. Patrick&#39 Hospital in
Lake Charles last week. She
is report doi well and
is now

Jim: o Roe
Tuesday to Friday a So
Cameron Memorial Hospit-

al undergoing tests. He is
mow home and doing bet-

rs

Guy Murphy Jr. entered.
‘St. Patrick&#39; last Tuesday.
He is home now and doing
well,

Mrs, Jeff Nunez entered

‘St. Patrick&#39; Monday a

week ag She is expect-
ed hom

Mrs. “al Ma Booth
entered St. Patrick&#39;s for

surgery last Wednesday.
She is reported doing much

better and expected home
soon.

J. B. Jone is still in
intensive care in St. Pa-

trick&#39;

Sympathy is extended
to the family of Rev. Tay-
lor Walls of Baton Rouge
who died Sunday, March

23, due to a heart attack.
& & B. Meaux, who had:

surgery in M. D. Anderson
in Houston, is now home
and doing well.

Mrs. E ez

in a Lake cme hospital
undergoing te:

‘The Grand Cheni Ex-

tension Homemakers Club

Hon the teachers at

Grand Chenier Elementary
School on March

Club members helping
were Mrs. Wayne Wochairman, Mrs. Larry Mc-

Nease, Mrs. Evans Mhire,
Mrs. Walte Dupuis, Mrs.

James Ellis.
Teachers were served

coffee and sweet rolls.
Each teacher was presented
an apple and the ladies were

given table scarves; the men

were given hankerchiefs.
These gifts were made by
Mrs. Freddie Richard,
Mrs. Charles Bonsall and
Mrs. Evans Mhire.

The Grand Chenier

Sunshine girls held an East-

egg hunt Monday, a

at Mrs. Larry McNease&#39;s
Tina Johnson won the prize

egg and was presented a

chocolate bunny.

x

Storyville, New Orleans-
An authentic, illustrated

account of the notorious

Red-light district.
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{GRAN CHENI
By Blo Montie -

Girls discussed a skit

plan for April 4. They also
made Easter baskets for

gifts.
Refreshments were

Mrs. Larry

mber attendingwe uri Johnson, Lola

Jones, Rhonda Mhire and

Becky Nunez.

G.C. HOMEMAKERS
The Grand Chenier Ex-

tension Homemakers Club
held their meeting, Thurs-

day, Mar. 21. Business
session was presidedoverby club president Mrs.
Freddie Kichard.

Club members had an

international relations re-

port on customs of

other lands by Mrs. Freddie
Theriot.

Members exchanged
sunshine gifts.Hort an co-hofor the meeting were Mrs.

Pete MeCall, Mr Fran
‘Theriot and Mrs. Bubba
LaCombe.

SOCIAL STUDY FAIR

Pupils of Grand Chenier

Elementary taking part and

ee the Social Study
‘air in Lake Charles Mon-a were fourth graders

Allyson Richard and Cheryl
Miller; David Vincent and

Duncan Crain, S gradDelane Theriot, Ruby Mc-

Call, 6th; Th McCThomas McCall,
Crain, ‘Archie Feli Fran
lin Jones and Mary Lynn
Haifley, 7th.

Mothers accompanying
the group were Mrs. Mada-
line Crain, Mrs. Mable
Miller and Mrs. Ledian
Richard.

VISITORS
Miss Annie Laurie Milter

|

EPR.

Soe

of Baton Rouge spent the

weekend with Mrs. Emily
Theriot here.

Spending a ewea
here with Mrs.

Canik and Mrs. Rigci
Mhire and visiting other

relatives are Mr. and Mrs.

George Miller of Orange,
Tex.

Mrs. Corrine Granger
and Mrs. Rose Marie Mulli-

gan and baby and Scottie

hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

Theriot Sr. had visiting
with them for the weekend

Mrs. Theriot&#3 sister and

family of Forked Island.

eeenates beaof

yieliing ab

itions.

NOT
Applications are being accepted for a

Federal Program Supervisor for the Cam-

eron Parfsh School System. Applicants
must hold degrees .and certification for a

school supervisor and should have exper-
ience in teaching and/or supervisory pos-

Contact U. W. Dickerson, Camer-|

on Parish School Board Office, for an ap-
plication and interview.

appreciated.

Re-Elect

Charles Precht

Police Juror

Wards 4 & 1

I sincerely appreciate all of the support th the

citizens of Wards 4 and 1 have given me and for the

large vote you gave me in the first primary.

Charles H. Precht

(Paid for by Charles H. Precht)

I have enjoyed serving as police juror for Ward 4

and would like to continue to serve as the juror for

the new district.

Your vote on Saturday, March 29 will be greatly

14

Spring ls...

There&#3 a new western influence on

leisure fashions today ....

got the authentic western boots that

helped start it all!

Acme western boots. Authentically
styled, priced to leave some cash

in your jeans!

and we&#3

When you&# going casual, don&# drag
your feet. Dingo Leisure Boots are

coordinated to wear with the fashion-

abl leisure suits.

Ding Leisure Boots.

Styled right, priced right.

Top your leisure

look with our Hats,

Shirts, Jeans, Belts &

“Lee” Leisure Suits.

W also carry Work Boots (steel toe),
Moccasins, Tennis Shoes, Track Shoes,

and Soccer Shoes.

V

Main St.

Sporting Goods

Fishing Rods, Reels, Lures,

Trolling Motors, Life Jackets,

Cushions, Knives, Swivel Seats

& Pedestals and MORE

V

Get Ready For

Fishing Season!

Cameron Outdoor Shop, Inc.
775-5162 Cameron
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NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury

in its regular session convened on March 3, 1974, ac-

cepted as substantially complete the work performed
under contract for Grand Chenier Recreation Complex
(Building and Pool) in Ward 2, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, pufsuant to the certain contract between the Cam-
eron Parish Police Jury and Charles Miller Construction

Company under File No.
:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the fumishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said

works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)

days after the first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by Law.
After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ Ernest R. Myers, President

Run: March 6, 13, 20, 2 April 3, 10, 17

———

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement Control, in its regular session convened on

February 14, 1975 accepted as complete the work per-
formed under contract for Concrete Slab and Related

Plumbing for Mosquito Abatement Office in Ward 3,
‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement

Control and Dyson Lumber Company under File No.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having

claims arising out of the fumishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said
works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days
after the first publication hereof, all in the manner and
form as prescribed by Law.

ter the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District No. will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims or liens.
CAMERON PARISH MOSQUITO
ABATEMENT DISTRICT NO. 1

7/s/ Bruce Cravens, Director
Run: Feb. 27, March 6, 13, 20, 27; April 3, 10

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session convened on February 3, 1975, ac-

cepted as substantially complete the work performed un-

det contract for Klondike Community Center, Klondike,
Louisiana, in Ward 1, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pu-
Suant to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish

olice Jury and Charles Miller Construction Co., Lake

Charles, La. under File No.
‘

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE tha any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said
works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)

days after the first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by Law.
After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ Emest R. Myers, President

Rum: Feb. 27, March 6, 13, 20, 27; April 3, 10

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Acting under the authority of the Legislature of the

State of Louisiana, the Cameron Parish School Board
will receive sealed bids for the leasing of all surface

hi

15 14 (20 Acres only:
(in NE 1/4)

)

All bids must be sealed; the enveloped marked &quot;Bi
Section 16, Township 15, Range 14& and forwarded

through the U. S. mail to the Cameron Parish School
Board, P. ©. Box W, Cameron, Louisiana 70631, Bid-
der must offer annual rental of not less than $1. 00 per

acre for a lease with a primary term to end April 7,
1980. Annual renewal rentals will be due each yearby April 7 in order to continue the lease in effect.
Cash or check in favor of Cameron Parish School Board
for the amount of the annual rental for the first year
shall accompany and be deposited with the bid, and
the rental thus deposited shall be forfeited to the Board

itten contr.
within ten days after acceptance by the Board.

If farming rights are utilized, bidder may offer an-
nual rental plus a fractional part of not less than one~
tenth (1/10) of any and all crops produced and saved
during the year. The value of the one-tenth share shall
not be considered in the awarding of the lease unless
bidder guarantees a specific amount which shall be
added to and accompany bid. Should the one-tenth
value of crops be less than the cash guarantee, no refund
will be made by the Cameron Parish School Board.
Should the one-tenth value of the crop be greater than
the cash guarantee paid at time of lease, the Cameron
Parish School Board shall demand such additional pay-ments as necessary to bring value adjustment to full

one-tenth of crops produced and harvested on any and
all above listed sections.

The surface rights and privileges granted in lease
are restricted to range, trapping, hunting, farming and
fishing, and these rights shall in ni
form interfere with the granting of mineral lease or the
full utilization of all rights and privleges tranted in anymineral lease.

Bids will be received until the hour of 10:00 A.M.
.Monday, April 7, 1975, at which time all bids receiy-

ed will be opened and considered in public session of
the Cameron Parish School Board at Cameron, Louisi-

ana,

The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids
received.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
By /s/ U. W. Dickerson, Secretary

Cameron Pilot - March 20, 27, April 3 1975

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 10:00 A.M. Mon-

day, April 7, 1975, at the Cameron Parish School Board
Office in Cameron, La.

Bids shall be for the furnishing all labor and materials
and performing all work for Construction of Additions to
Cameron Parish School Board, Cameron, Louisiana.

All, as per plans and specifications preparaed by
Hackett & Bailey, which plans and specifications and

proposal forms are on file and available for examination
by prospective bidders and other interested parties, at

the office of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil En-
gineers, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles, La.

copy may be obtained at the above address.
All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened

and read at the above designated place and time. No
proposal may be withdmwn within sixty (60) days after
the above scheduled time of opening, and the right is

reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive infor-
malities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of
the bid and made payable to the said Cameron Parish
School Board, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany
each bid. The bonds of the low bidders may be held

for sixty (60) days or until the Contract is signed, which-
ever is sooner. Performance bond for the construction is

reghired upon execution of the Contract equal to one

hundred (100 percent of said Contract. Contract shall
be executed within seven (7) days after acceptance of

Contractor.
Official action will be taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish School Board on Monday, April 7, 1975

at 10:30 A.M.

‘The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates

in cash, in accordance with the specifications.
CAMERON, LOUISIANA, this 10th day of March,

1975.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/ U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent

Run: Cameron Pilot March 20, 27; April 3

SS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received until 10:30 A.M., Mon-

, 1975, at the Cameron Parish School Board
Office in Cameron, Louisiana.

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials
and performing all work for Reroofing of Cameron Ele-

mentary School, Cameron, Louisiana, and Grand Lake
High School&#3 Gymnasium, Grand Lake, Louisiana.

‘All, as per plans and specifications prepared
Hackett & Bailey, which plans and specifications and

proposal forms are on file and available for examina-
tion by prospective bidders and other interested parties,

at the office of Hackett Bailey, Architects and Ci-
vil Engineers, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,

Louisiana. One copy may be obtained at the above ad-
dress.

All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened.
and read at the above designated place and time. No
proposal may be withdrawn within sixty (60) days after

the above scheduled time of opening, and the right is
feserved to reject any and all bids and to waive infor-
malities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of
the bid and made payable to the said Cameron Parish
School Board, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany
each bid. The bonds of the low bidders may be held
for sixty (60) days or until the Contract is signed, which-
ever is sooner. bond for the i

is

required upon execution of the Contract equal to one

hundred (100) percent of said Contract. Contract shall
be executed within seven (7) days after acceptance of

‘Ontractor.

Official action will be taken at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish School Board on Monday, April 7, 1975

at 10:30 A.M.
The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the specifications.
CAMERON, LOUISIANA, this 10th day of March,

1975.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOA RD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/_U. W. DICKERSON, SUPERINTENDENT

Run: Cameron Pilot March 20, 27, April 3

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 10:30 A.M., Mon-

day, April 7 1975, at the Cameron Parish School Board
Office in Cameron, La.

Bids shall be for the fumishing all labor and materials
and performing all work for the Construction of Portable

assroom Facilities for Cameron Parish School Board,
Cameron, Louisiana.

Al as per plans and specifications prepared by Hack-
ett & Bailey, which plans and specifications and proposal
forms are on file and available for examination by pros-
pective bidders and other interested parties, at the office

of Hackett Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineers,
1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles, La. One copy
may be obtained at the above address.

All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened
and read at the above designated place and time. No
proposal may be withdrawn within sixty (60) days after
the above scheduled time of opening, and the right is
reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive infor-
malities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of
the bid and made payable to the said Cameron Parish

s Board, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany
each bid. The bonds of the low bidders may be held
for sixty (60) days or until the Contract is signed, which-

NOTICE OF PUBLICATF
THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

THE STATE OF Louisiana
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70821

By virtue of and

in

confor with ine
provisions of Chapter 2 Title 30.01

*

ly inthe State Land ai nd Natural R
sources Building. Capitol Complex

Baton Rouge. Louisiana

ree! tween the State of
Louisiana and the United States of Amer

te lineated on a copy of Exhit
&quot; thereof, on tile in the State Land
Office. Said portion of Block 3 is further

18described as follows: Beginning a
Boint on the East line of Block 31, West

r A vised, having Lam-
xe

1,449,191.952 and ¥

=

389,990.24, said
Polnt being the Southeast corner of state
Lease No. 6371; thence South 6,000.00 feet

16a point having Lambert Plane Coordi-
fates of X= 1,449,191 -

2, ce West 5,955,759 feet to
oint Rav Lambert Plane Coordinates

O X = 1,443,236.193 and ¥ = 382,990.24.
to

Ae
inareot, Hice. Said portion of Block 321 fu

described as tollows: Beginnl
point on the West line of Block 3

havi

oi

line of Zon S
Northwesterly along the Nort or land:

ward line of Zone | to a point of intersec-
tion with the West line of said Bloc!
having jane C

aoe
8

ht line to
8

‘Coordinate

and ¥

‘atraig)
Plane:
ve

TRACT 12408 — PORTION
32, WEST CAMERON AREA,

Y,
ne.

9 of Block 3 is further

inin

24, tnence
North 6,000 00 teet 10 the point of begin
ing. estimated to cont

All bearings are bgsed on

Vouiai Carnbert &quot; Cootarnare To inan on (feat
Systém (Soutn Zone

(4th) Supplemental Decree.

‘TRACT 13097 — PORTION
0, BAST CAMERON AREA,
Cameren Louisiana

tion of Block 17 East Cameron Area,
vised, Cameron Parish,

ral

on Louisians
dinate System (South Zone).

TRACT 13410 — PORTION OF BLOCK

Loulsi

ct
‘andy.

straight f
be Plane Coor

nd Y= 391,662.
Fe ha

“oordl
1/599,032.19 and. Y= 334,067.
North 915.96 feet slong

res, a more fully shown o
‘0

@

plat on file in the Stat
All bearings a besed provis

ever is sooner. Performance bond for the construction is
required upon execution of the Contract equal to one

hundred (100) percent of said Contract. Contract shall
be executed within seven (7) days after acceptance of

‘ontractor.

Official action will be taken at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish School Board on Monday, April 7, 1975

at 10:30 A.M.
The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the specifications.

19 MERON, LOUISIANA, this 10th day of March,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/_U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent

Run: Cameron Pilot, March 20, 27; April 3
ar

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the construction of the following

project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisian until 10:00 A.M. on Monday
‘April 7, 1975, at the Regular Police Jury Meeting in
the Cameron Parish Court House Annex Police Jury
Room.

PROJECT NO. 1975-04
Cameron Parish Road in Ward 2, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. Construction of an Earth Roadway Dump ap-
proximately 1499, 3 feet in length, all in Section 23,

T14S, R7W, Cameron Parish Louisiana.
posal forms will not be issued later than twenty-

four (24) hours prior to the hour and date set for receiv-
ing proposals.

Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of 5% of the bid

price and shall be made payable to the Cameron Parish
Police Jury.

Full information and proposal forms are available
at the office of HACKETT & BAILEY, Civil Engineering

De 1440 West McN Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana.

Bids must be submitted on Proposal forms provided
by the Engineer.

Official action will be taken at the Regular meeting
of the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, April 7
1975

The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right,
to reject any or all proposals and to waive informalities.

CAMERCN PARISH POLICE JURY
CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631
Emest R. Myers, President

Run Cameron Pilot: March 20, 27; April 3, 1975

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

March 21, 1975
The Cameron Parish School Board met in special ses-

sion at 7:00 P.M. Friday, March 21, 1975, to hear any
and all plan by citizens of the Parish for voluntary re-

apportionment of the Board.
President Taylor called the meeting to order and re-

quested a moment of silent prayer for the Board&#3 legal
advisor, Mr. J. B. Jones, Jr., who is hospitalized.

Mr. George Wilkerson presented the plan he had sub-
mitted which is identical to the plan of the Police Jury.

The Superintendent read the plan submitted by Mr.

Percy David, which is a modified Police Jury Plan of
six members requiring one member to be elected from
the Creole area.

Mr. Diel LaLande presented a nine-member plan
calling for five members from Wards 2 and 3, two

members from and 4, and two members from
Wards 5 and 6; total of three multiple member dis-
tricts.

President Taylor presented a single member six dis-
trict plan with the population of each district ranging
from 1358 to 1366.

Mr. Kenneth Selle, President of Public Management,
Incorporated, appeared before the Board and explained
the services his company offered to public bodies in

reapportionment situations. Mr. Selle explained the

Procedures that are used to comply with federal and
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‘asexpressedina resoluriondated August
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ine Raris i which the property 1s lo
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NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD.
OFTHE

STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70827

B virtue of and in conformity with the
ns of Chapter Title 30 of the

Louisi Revised Staiutes ot 1930
mended. s

fice of the State Mineral
State Land and Natural Resources Build:

or
o Blo

ndward of
in said Fourth Th

are more particularly set 201 Be

LEGAL NOTICE
South Central Bell Tele~

phone Company in Louisiana

has filed propose rate

schedules with the Louisiana

Public Service Commission

which will result in a change
in rates.

(Run 3/27/75)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 7: p.m.

Tuesday, April 15, 1975,
at Fred&#3 Restaurant in

Cameron, Louisiana. Bids

shall be for the furnishing
of parttime Pilots for Cam-

eron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District for Mosquito
spraying. Bid forms and

specifications may be ob-

tained at the office of

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1.

Bids should be addressed to

Bruce Craven, director,
Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1,

Rt. Box 21, Creole,

ish Mosquito Abatement
District reserves the right

to reject any or all bids

and to waive formalities.
MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO.

/s/ Bruce R. Craven,
Director

(3/27, 4/6, 4/13)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive sealed
bids until 10:00 a.m. April

4, 1975 for the purchase of
one (1) 4400 Ford Industrial

tractor and trenching ma-

chine.
Bid forms and specifica~

tions may be obtained at
the police jury building in
Cameron, Louisiana. All

bids must be submitted on

these bid forms. The Cam-
eron Parish police jury re-

serves th right to reject
any or all bids and to waive

formalities.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER

Run: Cameron Pilot
March 13, 20, 27

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids at 10:00 A.M.

at the School Board office

in Cameron, Louisiana, on

Monday, April 7, 1975, or

the following:
‘One (1) Diesel bus for

athletict and activity pur-

poses for South Cameron

high school.

‘Specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish School Board, Cam-

eron, Louisiana. 70631.

Bid price to include sale

tax and to be F.O.B, Cam-

eron Parish School Board,
Cameron, Louisiana.

‘The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

By /s/ U. W. Dickerson,
Superintendent

Cameron Pilot
27March 20 April 3 1975

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Report of Legislative
Auditor on the expenditures

of the Sheriff&#3 Salary Fund
of Cameron Parish for the

year ended June 30, 1974,
published as required
Revised Statutes 39:1301.
Salarie
Sheriff $ 17, 350.00
Deputies 314, 615. 38

her

employees _1 308. 42

Office supplies and

furnishings 35, 708.76
Purchase of auto-

mobiles and
t 37, 749.97

Maintenance and upkeep
&gt;o automobiles 46, 756.99

Transporting prisoners,
fugitives &

insane 55.25

Feeding
prisoners 4, 736.70

Other

SO 175.38
17, 4

expenditures
Total $517, 446.85
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state laws, the approximate cost of securing assistance,
and the work involved.

On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Trahan
and carried, the Board voted to take the plans submit-
ted under advisement and to consider the services offer-
ed by Public Management, Incorporated for drawing up
a voluntary reapportionment plan.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mrs. Riggs
and carried, the Board voted to adjourn until its next

regular meeting Monday, April 7, 1975, at 10:00
ALM.

/s/ MERVYN TAYLOR, PRESIDENT
/s/ U. W. DICKERSON, SECRETARY
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BIDS

Parish
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LEGAL NOTICE
00 A.M.
rd office ELEC

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT FOR THEPARISH OF ORLEANS

isiana, on T ‘TATE OF LOUISLANA

1975, oF
NO. 584-554 DIVISION &qu DOCKET

a
SUCCES OF

us for
DR. MARTIN O

vity pur-
:

Mason NOTI Of APPLICA FORA RI TO GRANT

ameron :

LEASE ON SUCCE PROPERTY.Noti fs
giv

given that Edna Kunt Miller, the Executrix

may be i Istr of this Succession, has applied for authority to execute

- Cameron ;
e an oil, gas and mineral lease to Watson Petroleums Ex-

rd, Cam- j ploration, Inc. of the interest of this succession in the

7088 ‘
following described

clude sale a). The South Half (S of the Southwest Quar
).B, Cam- j

POLICE SW of Section 2, T1SS, RSW, Les and Ex

1 Board,
Ge incl the 11,2 foo Sa Uni A,

na. JUROR combaluitig Ogres; tore or less

srves the h). ‘The Southeust Quar (SE/ of Section 21, T15S,

y and all
RSW, containing 160 acres, more or less

i a e ‘T Southwest Quar (SW/4) of Section 27,

H ;
5W, containing acres, more or less;

Thanks to all the folks of Ward ‘ be JU MOR WINNERS in the Cameron Parish
: 2

F = &q East Half (E/2) and the Southwest uarte
eee | and Ward 3 wh

‘avorite Foods Show held March 22 are pic- :

(sw/4 of Section m T1SS, RSW, containing 480

dent i first
1 8 me in the tured above. ADULT WINNERS in the Cameron Parish se. ganoy

fe primary for Police Juror and Favorite Foods Show held March 22 are pic- (y a b WeHt os
alt (W/ma otew ean ee

:

o je and exce

ril 3 1975 ; ped me get in the second primary. Food Show... Soe ene awa tured above. (Note Taads included Wit th 111/2 fove Sand Unie

Se

earl Tass A, containing

80

acres, more or less.

Has I want to ask for your vote in the
(Cont&#3 from Page 1 FU N ERALS T lease provid for a bonus of $96, 000.00 and

v
secon Foyal of
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Eugene Catholic Church. Funeral services evar, on the above described property after expiration of sev-

‘ Prescott, main dish; Esther nee i Mrs. Miller died Tues- _t 10 a.m. Saturday, en days from the date of publication of this notice in

0, 308. 42 M L Baccigalopi, any other
2 f

day, March 18, inaLake 22, ftom Our Lady of sev
the official journals of the Parishes of Orleans and Cam-

]
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2

stre PeSe oe rte ieee, 1/2 cup green onion tops Charles nursing home.
Dolor Catholic Church.

eron, Louisiana, and opposition to the application may

5, 708.76 salad; Sandra LaBove,
,

chopped fine Burial was in the church Burial was in Lacassine be filed at any time prior to the issuance of an order by

N 2 déser Renee Houdeauk, 2 cups crab meat cemetery under the direct- Cemetery under direction this Court

a

oO. bread; and Albert Robi- ae up choppPinen o of O&#39;Donnel Funeral of Hon Funeral Ho 2
By ord of the Court,
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cooked rice ters, Sue Koonce of Port chapel in Welsh.

ers,
Season as desired (salt, Neches, Tex., and Olive A native of Iot:

pepper and teaspoon ac- _Peveto of Groves, Tex.; Ru Hes ved in th We
ss Gait Si Ge Se, Sy WO BR MEMORI

: ic, celery, onion tops and Miller, Frank Miller and urvivors incl E
as

A NEW NAME FOR —s Re aac e Cue Miaes eee « MCRUMENTE
y =&gt; der. Add water and mush- Grand Chenier; two sisters,  Billedaux of Lake Charl

) 175. 38 STRENGTH g = room soup. Mrs. Azemia LeBoeu of and Mrs. Lillian Demarest * MARKERS

eis AND SERVICE: = Soak stale brea break Sulphur and Mrs. Alice of Lacassine; two sons, * VASES
= up an add to mixture. Nunez of Grand Chenier; Whitney Fuselier of Welsh

.

— Add pimento, rice and 17 grandchildren; 25 and Wilton J. Fuselier of Granite and
Ans crab meat. (Fold crab great-grandchildren; and Houston, Tex.; one stepson, Marble

4 Louisiana Savings
Association

(Formerly Calcasieu Savings & Loan Association)

Ie is easy to believe there is

a God. It is hard, in fact, not

to do so.

For instinct... and the won-

ders of the universe
. . .

almost

force a man to say “I believe.”

But we have much more cer-

tain reasons for our faith. We

have, in fact, positive knowledge
concerning the nature of God

.
the thing we must believe

about Him
...

the way we must

live to fulfill the purpose for

which H created us. We have

this sure knowledg on the word

of God Himself.

God would, indeed, be an in-

scrutable mystery if we tried to

understand Him through the

workings of our limited human

intelligence. But we can under-

stand Him through the truths

He has revealed concerning
Himself and our duties toward

Him.

The Apostles Creed, for ex-

ample, is not merely a piou

prayer invented by men. It is a

summary of divine truths re-

vealed b God for our under-

standing and guidanc It is not

something which we are free

to believe only in part, or to

interpret in support of a creed

of our own invention.

As far as Catholics are con-

cerned the Apostle Creed sums

up our attitude toward God and

our religion. We believe, as the

Creed says, not only in God, the

What do YO mean b
“| BELIEVE”?

for our redemption . . .
that He

arose from the dead
. ..

that “He

shall come to judge the living
and the dead.” We believe in the

Holy Spirit, the Holy Catholic

Church, the Communion of

Saints, the forgiveness of sins,
th resurrection of the body, and

life everlasting.
We believe these things be-

cause God told us so. And be-

cause we believe them, our Faith

.
and our hope for everlasting

life with God
. . . are founded

not merely upon a vague and

general belief, bur upon absolute

certainty. As we see it, the words

“I believe” in the Apostles’
Creed might just as well be “I

know!”

If you want

a

clearer and bet-

ter understanding of the revealed

truths contained in the Apostles’
Creed

...
and their importance

to your own spiritual life
. . .

write toda for our interesting
pamphlet which we will send

you free. And nobody will call

on you. Just ask for Pamphlet
KC-30.

FREE—Mail Coupon Today

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

3473 South Grand, St. Louis 18, Mo.

je send me your Free Pamphlet en-

The Apostles’ CraggC xca0

meat in gently. two great-great-. .

Pour in greased casserole chil@en
(2 qt. size), sprinkle crack-

—_

Pallbearers were Leslie
er crumbs on top, dot with Miller, Frank Miller, Jr.,
butter and bake in 400 de- Billy Koonce, Willar
grees oven for 25 minutes.  Gufdrey, Joe Miller and

Davi
LIME CONGEALED SALAD

sasha

(By Pamela Duhon)
12 large marshmallows
1/2 cup hot water

pkg. cream cheese

2 pkg. lime jello
can crushed pineapple

cup shelled, chopped
pecans

cup diced celery
Melt marshmallows in

hot water. Cream the
cheese. Add melt marsh-
mallows and lime jello.

Mix together well; gradu-
ally add pecans and celery.
Place in refrigerator to

congeal. Serves 8 gen-
erously.

CAMERON PARISH PILOT

P. O, Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

Phone 786-8131 or 786-8004, DeQuincy, La.

Published each Thursday. Entered as second class

mail at Cameron, La. Post Office, Zip Code 70631,Und Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

MR. & MRS. JERRY WIS
EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

year subscription -- $5.00 in Cameron & Calcasieu
parishes, $6.00 elsewhere. National and local adver-

tising rates -- $1.12 inch. Classified ads -- $1

per 25 words per issue, payable in advance.

Raym Fwelier of Sweet~

Also, two sisters, Mrs.

Odile Rives of Kerrville,
Tex., and Mrs. Zulmae
Mier of Gueydan; one

brother, George Sonnier
of Oberlin, 14 grandchild-
ren, 40 great-grandchildren, ,

an one great-great-grand-

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be re-

ceived by the Board of
Commissioners of the Low-

er Cameron Hospital Service
District until 12 noon,

Wedne April 9 at the
Board m of the SouthCamer Memori Hospital

on the following equipment:
Diathermy Machine,

Medcosonalater, Home
Airrated Digester and

Portable defidulator with

scope.

All bids must be sealed
and will be publicly ‘opeand read at the abovs

siguatplace and tim
The Bo reserves the

rig to reject any or

proposals and to aie
fntobmeli

BOARD OF COMMISSIONER

You always

earn maximum

interest rates

on your savings

at the Cameron

State Bank

| 5%to7%

Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District

Kenneth Hopper,
Hospital

—
Gene & Glenn Woodard, Owners

Hwy. 12 East, DeQuincy 789-218)

I wish to thank the people of Ward 3

and 5 for putting me in the second pri-

mary.

I fully intend to stay in the race and

t6 do my best to win one of the two seats

in this election.

I hope that you will continue to sup-

port me in this election. I know that I

can do a good job for you on the police
jury.

Hayes Picou, Sr. #7

(Paid for by Hayes Picou, Sr.)

* Welding
* Generators

* Diesel Pumps

Equip-U-Rentals, Inc.

Now Offering
‘OILFIELD RENTAL TOOLS:

Machines
& Misc.

Oilfield
Tools

* Air Compressors

FOR HOME & BUSINESS:
Father Almighty, but “in Je

nen

ist, on Son, rd,
K

Gr w conc b th Floly

|

“00% * Rotary Tillers * Lawn Mowers
Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary

* We believe that Christ died

SUPREME

city rare

COUNCIL

KMIGHTS or COLUMBUS

Cameron * Garden Equipment

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

_

Stat Bank Tommy Watts & Wendell Murphy, Owners

3473 SOUTH GRAND Su LOUIS a8, MiseoNr
ook 41

Located in the former Miles Jewelry Store
ocations location, Cameron, La.

J. P. Boudoin, Sr.

Council No, 3014

CREOLE

to Serve You 24 Hour Service Phone 775-5770Council No. 4561

Our Lady Star of the Sea i
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SAVE U P T O 2 O Fl Special Good Thurs., March 27

Main St., Camer Open 24 Hours A Day - 7 Days a Week
thee Gee 2. 177

RIGHT TO LIMIT WE WELCOME USDA FOOD STAMP SHOPPERS Phone 775-5193
QUANTITIES RESERVED

oo ee
&gt;

Fau o
es

Fe nallar gr
Sa pir) Sg herrios

CEREA

PET RITZ PIE SHELLS HYDE PARK PRUNE JUICE Quart

Charmin GREEN GIANT Corn on the Cob DEL MONTE CHUNK TUNA #1/2 tin

: |

gee
COOL WHIP LE SUER SWEET PEAS #303 can

il t s KRAFT AMERICAN Singles Cheese 12 oz. HUNT&#39 WHOLE TOMATOES #300 Can

Toi er. PARKAY MARGERINE

1

lb. quarters HUNT&#39; TOMATO PASTE 12 oz.

e

j

KRAFT MUSTARD

_6

oz. LIBBY POTTED MEAT

__

3 oz.

Tissue KRAFT MAYONNAISE 16 oz. CARNATION MILK 15 oz.

HELLMAN&#39;S MAYONNAISE :
HYDE PARK SALT 1 1b. box

TEXSUN ORANGE JUICE BO PEEP AMMONIA 64 oz.g TEXSUN GRAPE JUICE Quart TIDE Family Size

HUNT&#3 FRUIT COCKTAIL #300 Can JOY LIQUID DETERGENT

‘4 Roll Pack

Hunt&#

Hyde Park 14 oz.

W/K or C/S

CORN
3/$1
303 can.

“SWIFT&#39; FROZEN HENS 4-7 lb. avg. BARS BONELESS HAM Halves Lb.

CORNISH GAME HENS Ea. BAR S HOLIDAY HAMS Whole Lb.

BUCKET &# CHICKEN lb.

CUT UP FRYERS Ib. BEEF T-BONE STEAK Lb.

FRYER BREASTS lb. BEEF MINUTE STEAKS Lb.

FRYER DRUMSTICKS Lb. BEEF RUMP ROAST Lb.

FULLY COOKED SMOKED HAMS sib. BEEF CHUCK STEAK

HAM STEAKS Lb. . BEEF RIB EYES

SMOKED PICNIC HAMS Lb. BEEF RIB STEW

HORMEL CUREMASTER HAMS 2 lb. avg. =
BEEF MELT

j Whole ;

eee GRADE A
=

Fryers Hamburger

Beef ‘Ib. “
B E

5H - a
.

Beef

isket Stew:
:

~si

eZ
\

(il e
NSShoulder,

CARROTS 1Lb. Pkg. LETTUCE Head

CELERY Stalk YELLOW ONIONS Lb.

GREEN ONIONS Bunch 2/2 WATERMELONS Lb.

BANANAS 5 Lbs. . STRAWBERRIES Pint

=~ Beef



Archie Berwick

Cameron girl

fatally hurt

A 19-year-old Cameron girl was

fatally injured when the car in which

she was riding hit a horse at Grand

Chenier Tuesday night.
Antonette Maria LeBlanc, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. |. J. LeBlanc of

Cameron, died from injuries received

in the accident at 12:45 a.m. Tues-

day night at Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital.
The driver of the car, Danny Nu-

nez, also was injured and taken to

South Cameron Memorial Hospital.
Funeral services will be held a

.m. Thursday, April 3 at Sacre;Fie Catholic Church in Creole Sa
burial in the church cemetery under

the direction of O&#39;Donne Funeral
Home.

Miss LeBlanc is survived by her

parents; one brother, John T. LeBlanc
of Sulphur; three sisters, Mrs. Gordon

Ladner of Carriere, Miss., Carlotta
and Helen LeBlanc of Cameron; her

matemal grandmother, Mrs. Amar

Faulk of Creole; and two nephews.
An honor graduate of South Cam-

eron High School, Miss LeBlanc was

a sophomore at McNeese State Uni-

versity. She was a member of the
Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

Pentecostals

plan singing
A singing convention at Johnson

Bayou Pentecostal Church, located a

quarter mile west of Johnson Bayou
School, is scheduled for Friday,
April 18, beginning at 7 p.m.

inging groups, including soloists,
duets, trios, quartets, and special

groups, are invited to participate in
the program. Others who like good
gospel singing are invited to attend and
enjoy the music and singing. There

will also be congregational singing.
Pastor of the church is the Rev.

Charles Fontenot.

Juniors active

The Junior Class is doing its part
to beautify South Cameron High
School by buying and planting flow-
ers in front of the school.

19TH YEAR -- NO. 26 THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 1975

Regulation set on

Big Lake fishing
Regulations covering net fishing

in Calcasieu Lake - commonly called

Big Lake - were adopted Tuesday by
the Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries

Commission in New Orleans.
‘The regulations will be in effect

until a three-year count of fish and

biologi nimey tn the lake, which

has been a point of controversy be-

tween sports and fisher-

men is completed.
The sports anglers claim commer-

cial fishermen are wiping out the
lake&#3 population of game fish. Com-

mercial fishermen say it is open water

and they have violated no laws.
commission stopped short on a

demand by sports fishermen that a

daily limit of 25 each be placed on

speckled trout and red fish, that com-

:mercial fishing be restricted to the

eig or nine now fishing the lake
and that the commission issue a &quot;d

finiei of what a commercial fish-

ermanTast the commistion set down

regulations covering net fishing in
the lak

The rules, called &quot;interim& by the
commission but likely to be in effect

for the next 36 months, include:
No net fishing within 500 feet of

the mouths of Grand and Lambert

bayous, a new &quot;washo area south
of Lambert Bayou, the old jetties at

the south end of the lake, Nine-Mile
Cut and all cuts below it along the
channel spoil at East Pass in Turner&#39;

‘Allowi a maximum 1,000-foot
webbing for each person operating in
the lake, with each net to be fished

JACK DUGAS, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Guidry of Sweet-
lake, and a Grand Lake 4~H member, is shown with his ani-
mal which was named the Champion Market Hog at the recent
LS spring livestock show. Presenting him his awards are

Robert Greer of the Baton Rouge Rotary Club, and Beth Can-
non, Louisiana Pork Queen,

individually and no joining of such

nei

Fishermen must remain within

trout nets at all times, and staked

gill and trammel nets must be run

daily.
Nets unattended for 24 hours with

dead floating fis in the will be

All webb ca bees gged.
The commission also set the fol-

lowing mesh sizes for Calcasieu Lake:

Seines - not less than 7/8 inches

square or 3/4 inches stretched.
Trammel nets - not less than

inch square or 2 inches stretched.

ill nets - not less than 1/2
inch guare or 3 inches stretched.

Church plans

homecoming
Special services are planned for

Sunday, Ap 6, at Cameron First

Baptist Churc
This day o the annual home-

coming, which is observed the first

Sunday of April each year.
The Rev. Willard Bellon, a form-

er pastor, will preach during the

morning worship service. Inclded in
the program Will be the reading of -

‘

the church history and special musical
numbers.

The homecoming worship service
will begin at 10:40 a.m. instead of

the regular 11 a.m. time because of
the extra ae planned.

Following the morning worship ser-

vice, ther will be fellowship and
dinner on the ground. Members, for-
mer members and friends are invited

to bring their basket lunches and re-

main for the noon meal.

Highlighting the afternoon progra:
will be the appearance of the Lise
Family, well lnown in this area since

they have presented gospel concerts

on Several occasions previously. The
Lisemby concert will begin at 2 p.m.

The Rev. Bob Williford, pastor,
Says the public is invited to attend all
these homecoming activities through-
out the day.

CAMERON, LA. 15¢ A COPY

Bass rodeo is

this Sunday
The Woodmen of the World, Camp

706 will have a Bass Rodeo Sunday,
April 6, starting at 5 a.m. and ending
with weigh-in up to 7

It is open to all Camer Parish resi-

dents and fishing is permitted anywhere
in Cameron Parish.

The entry fee is $6 per boat (two
people) or $3 per p

Any size motor (exce Rules of the

Big Burn or Refuges are 25 hp), safety
fishing license, or any

other things required by law must be
obeyed.

Permits will be on sale from 6 p.m.
Saturday night until 10 p.m. at the
WO Hall in Creole. The WOW Hall
will-open at 5 a.m. Sunday for permits

for th rodeo.andwic chili, and cold drinkswil be gold all day at the WOW Hall.
Fisst through thind place tropwill be awarded for the

first and second places for whi per
and first places ‘or bream, choupique,
Catfish (blue); and largest string of
white perch.

First and second place trophies for

largest string of 30 bass and largest in-
dividual stringer of 15 bass.

A French band will play from to
5 p.m. Sunday at the W.O. W. Hall
and everyone is invited to come and

lance.

Fishermen to

meet Thursday
Louisiana commercial fishermen,

who have been concemed with wproblems facing their indu:

trying to organize a group to se fabo
ironing out some of their problems, ac-

cording to C. J. Kiffe, local shrimp
boat owner.

Approximately 1000 people asfo-
ciation with the industry, including

crab, shrimp, fish, and others asso-

ciation with the industry are expect-
e to attend an organizational meet-

ing of an association.
According to fisheries agent, Ted

Falgout, there will be a meeting of
fishermen and bo owners Thursday,

April 3 10 a.m., Peltier Auditorium,
on the NichollsStat University cam.

pus in Thibodaux. The purpose of
this meeting is for commercial fish-

ermen and boat owners to organize
form a statewide association.

“1D
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CECIL MYERS, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Myers of

Creole, and a South Cameron high school 4-H member, is

shown with his entry which was named the Champion Angus
Female at the recent LSU spring livestock show. Shown with

him are Roy Bucklin, president of the Louisiana Angus Asso-—

ciation and Donnette Wainwright, Jr. Louisiana Angus Queen.

new faces
The Cameron parish Poli jury

will have three new members some-

oo next week, and the voters adired three incumben all thePi of the (ine and seceerd aluria
of a special reapportionment election.

In Saturday&# runoff election, Ro-
land J. Trosclair, Jr., and Willie Ray
Conner, political newcomers, were

elected to the two seats in District 1,
Division B (Ward 3) and JncumNew McCall lost his seat

vote was: Conner - 12Troiae 957, McCall -
se ‘an

Hayes Picou -
48

Archie Berwick, dean of the po-
lice jury with 23 years servihie

fought
off a strong challenge from M.
fete in District 1, Division A (W 5)

to o ae to 725
hat was considered an upsetpull in Distri 4 (Wards 4.6 1) wh

Emest Myers defeated Charles Precht

397 to 336. t men were incumbent

jurors, Precht with 11 years service
and Myers with three. They found

themselves in the same election dis-
trict because of reapportionment.

other jurors were elected in
the first primary: Lyle (Butch) Crain
winning re-election over two chal-

lengers in District 4 (wards & 2)
and Tohn R. (Bud) Rollins defeating

veteran Juror Charles A. Riggs in
Ward 6.

Gar Nunsecretar of the
is De ‘Commit-

tee, sai th the old jury will meet

Monday for its regular month!

meeting. Then several days later a

special meeting will be called, as

soon as the commissions come in

from the Secretary of State, to swear

in the new jury.
Presumably new officers will be

elected at the special meeting when

the new jurors take their seats. The

present officers are Myers, president;
and Berwick, vice-president.

Ray Conner
Roland Trosclair
Norman McCall

Hayes Picou

603
S71
536
308

Ironically, the two jurors who
filed the suit to force reapportionment

of the police jury were defeated in the

special Cee ey were Riggs and

McCall. cht, who had been on

the othe Si i
in the suit, was also de-

feated.

Trosclair, by winning a seat on the

jur

,

may have helped establish a

rd in the state. He will be thethi member of hi immediate family
to serve as police juror from Ward 3.

His father, Roland Trosclair, Sr., ser-

ved for several years prior to his sud-
den death a few years ago. His wife,
and the new juror&#3 mother, then was

appointed to fill the unexpired portion
of is term.

Conner, who had never sought of-
fice before, carried all three of the

precincts in his election district -

Creole, Cameron and Johnson Bayou.
His election now gives the Creole area

representation on the jury.
With the seating of the jury, the

body will go back to the one-man,
one-vote rule. For the past several

months while the reapportionment
matter was being resolved by the jury

and court, the jury was under a weigh-
ed vote plan with Riggs and McCall

having the majority vote because of
the larger populations of their wards.

The newly elected or re-electe.

jury members will have only a few

:months to enjoy their positions before

they have to start thinking about poli-
ticking again. The regular jury elec-
tions will be held in November, and

‘conceivably some of the jurors just
elected could find themselves with

opposition this fall.
Also coming up sometime this

year will be an election for reappor-
tionment of the school board. Although

no suit has been filed against the board,
members felt that they should volun-

tarily reapportion before any such suit
was filed.

DISTRICT - DIVISON B (WARD 3)
Cameron Creole J, Bay22)

199
116

96

pr rey 4SA ane 461)
Klo)

Emest Myers ro 3
Charles Precht 20

DISTRICT 1 - DINI A ee 5)
ron

Archie Berwick
Mason Istre 198

G. ie S.Lake TOTAL
103 397ie 187 336

J. Bayou TOTAL
234 657
111 725

Fair winners named

Area students were among the win-

ners in the Region 5 Social Studies
Fair held March 24 and 25 in McNeese
State University arena.

Individual and group winner in the

warioun categories of eacti of tu three

divisions included:

DIVIS 1

Geography -- Groups - Grand Che-

nier Eleme Scho Fourth Grade,

fou
-- Group - Grand Chenier&#39rise Gra chi Best Citizenship -

Grand Chenier&#39 Fifth Grade Class.

ociology

--

Groups - Grand Che-

nier&#3 Sixth Grade Class, first.

DIVISTIAnthropology -- Groups - Shanna
Virlcent arid Julie Trah Hackberry

nier&#3 Seventh Grade Class, fourth.

DIVISION IIL
Economics -- Groups - Karen Do-

Bids reset

The opening of bids on the remod-

eling of the Cameron parish school

board office, originally set for April
14, has been reset for May 12.

Bare and Jeannie Sanders, Hack-
,e &quot; Scten - Individuals -

‘Tyna Patterson, Hackberry, second;
Groups - Julia ‘cuviili aa Pei

Riggs, Hackberry, third; Best Citizen-
ship (Groups) - Cuvillier and Riggs.

David Dyson

commended
Coast Guard Boatswain&#39; Mate Sec-

ond Class David R. Dyson, of Cam-
eron, has been commended for ser-
vice aboard the Coast Guard Cutter
Glacier while deployed to various re-

gions of Antarctica.
He and his shipmates were citas a unit for their outstanding

formance of duty and successful co
pletion of several assigninents.

Dyson helped collect oceanogra-
phic data in support of scientific
projects, participated in ice break-
ing assignments and took part in an

explora cruise of the Weddell
ea.

pei) is eee’ aes, the cut-
at Long Beach,

& CHRIS CHESSON, daug otis. and Mr en
Chesson of Sweetlake anda Grand Lake 4-H member, is shown

with her entry which was namedthe Reserve Grand Champi
Market Lamb at the recent LSU spring livestock show. Jules

Cazeyoux presents her the trophy on behalf of the Louisiana

Cottonseed Crushers Assoc.



Shown in the picture,
os [ a Tees view many other homes

*
i

:

and landscaping ideas in first row, left to right:-Don-

these areas. They had na Bruner, Gwen Snider,

dinner at the Prien Mall Veronica East, Karen Do-

Picadill mingue, and Jeannie Sand-

Class makes trip
The Home Economics

O (crafts) and Il (housing)
classes at Hackberry High
School went on a field trip

y-
The students participat-

ing were Jeanne Sanders

Karen Domingue, Veronic
East, Gwen Snyder, Donna

Brim Cheryl Schexnider,
Theresa Rav Denise

Theresa Lan-

Charlott Seay, Cathy
Constance and Jam

Sua

homes and furnishings, ways

and kinds of buying for home

accessories and many home

construction techniques.
In each home the stud-

ents were graciously wel-

comes and shown around

th explanations about all

rooms and furnishings.were driven around to

ers. Second row: Mrs.

Vickie Parker, Chery]
Schexnider, Theresa Ra-

via, Denise Desormeaux,
Theresa Landry, Charlott

Seay, Cathy Constance

and James Swire.

tour of homes Friday, Mar. 7.

Mm. Vickie Parker, the k You In
home economics teacher a n t erA

5 at Hackberry planned the Mar
“a ke _— La tour with Mrs. Connie En- Exten

ee
sminger of Lake Charles Club

C
* F = . d joining the group for the of So

S. Cameron Science Fair winners. announce 2: the Voters oise
e group picture shown each

:
_

aye the students who enter- Mathematics and 1st in Leaf, Biological, honor- was taken in front of Dr.

Spc eee e projects at McNeese for Physical Science; Crystal _able mention; Scott La- Charles Fellows home in wit
competition in the Region Mudd, Ist, Biological Bove, Rust Prevention, Lake Charles. The all day thro

ies, Mathematics a

Science Fair was held re-

cently and winners named.
In the top photo, left,

5 Fair. They were local

winners or placed in their

categories. From left,

Nancy Sensat, 2nd in

News

Rt. Cameron

B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Recent visitors of Mr. lillers.
Carl Theriot of Groves

Science; Chris Guidry, 3rd,
Physical Science; Michelle

Boudoin, 1st, Physical
Science; Charles Savoie,
Physical Science; Michelle

Guidry, Biological Science;

Jocelyn McEvers, Physical
Science.

Shown in the middle are

Alfred Trahan, Electrolysis,
who received a first place

ribbon at the local fair and

honorable mention in

Chemistry and Bio-Chemi-
stry at theregion fair, and

Neil Carter, Soybeans,

3rd; Kim Boudoin, Log
Cabin, first.

Right, kneeling, Recia

LaBove, 1st, Math, 1st;

Physical Science; Marga-
ret Primeaux, Ist, Check

Stand; standing, Adrian

LeBlanc and Gwendolyn
Savoy, 2nd, Math Sym-
bols; Johnette Savoie,
Parts of A Circle, honor-

able mention.

tour included the homes of

Mrs. Dimples Venable of

Lake Charles, Darrell Car-
tiere and Mrs, Dave Palm-

er of Westlake, Mrs, Ed-
ward Schap and Mrs. Bre-

nin of Sulphur.
Glenn Bonnin took the

students through a home +

under construction ‘and ex-

plained various aspects of

home building. Students

CAMERON PARISH PILOT

of Wards

3and5

Iasked you to let me represent you on the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and you have be-

stowed this great honor on me.

and Mrs. Terry Theriot were
‘ v

t yl

Mrs. Gail Nutt and
d Chri vist Armou barice: W Recei a G at the

feast
I am reaffirming my pledge to you that I

of Fayetville, 5

and Edwina Friday. ar SVS An E an P. O Box J, Cameron, La. 7 ill A of th l o bath. ward
4

Bot:
a a

oe
will represent A of the people of b wards

Tee ce ammeee te py cl Late arches gas U ve ee
Phone 786-8131 or 786-8004, DeQuincy, La.

John Nettles took them to

Houston where she visited

her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Warten

Miller, Mrs. Violet Mur-

phy and Karen Miller visit-

ed in Port Arthur recently
with Mr. and Mrs. Dewey

all, Mrs. Lottie Tra-

han and Mrs. Erney Hunt.

hey got to see other rela-

tives they hadn&#3 seen in

years.
Mr, and Mrs. Curtis

Roux and Cannon of Houma

and Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Bertrand of Lake Charles

spent the weekend with

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Murphy.

Neil LaBove, Lisa and

Lexie spent Good Friday
with Mrs. Elray LaBove and
Mrs. Frank Hoo}
Darla and Debbie,

spent Easter with Mrs. La-

e.

Mr. and Mrs. Butch

holidays with the Brown
Watts and the Fletcher

Blue Birds

Savoy of Lake Arthur, Mr.

and Mrs, Lionel Savoy of

Lake Charles, spent the
weekend with Mrs. Ozema

Savoy and Mr. and Mrs.

Karl Reon.
Mrs. Tillie Mudd and

Mrs. Jack Drost left for
Florida and other places

of interest Monday.
Mrs. Margerite Tate

spent Saturday here and
visited Mrs. Allie Henry

and other relatives.
Mrs. James Austin, Jan-

et and Robert of Port Ar-
thur visited Mrs. Margie
Kelley and Jerry and the

George Nunezs Sunday
and Monday and Mrs. Nu-

nez retumed home with
them Monday for her check

up with her doctor Tuesday.

Fire Facts

What is the first thing to

do when your home is on

fire? Here is a list of the

things you should know and

remember in case of a fire:

1, Get everyone out of

the paveliCall th fire depart-The Grand Chenter.
Birds met March 12, Lana

ee Give your name,

Hebert led the pledge and address of the fire and

Lorie Vedrine led&#39;t can- . typ of fire, that is, what

dle lighting. is burning. Have your fi

The girls worked on in- department&# number next

vitations to their fathers to the phone.

and placemats for the box

supper.
Refreshments were fur-

nished by Lori Vedrine,

Man Dupuis and Shelly
joland. Other fperbeon were Lisa

Janet and Pam Erb ‘di
Bambi Lenard, Liz and

Ree Mille:

phy, Lori Theriot,
Theriot and Lori RNa:

‘A mother&#39; meeting washel afterwards to discuss

the mother-daughter
camping trip to be held

ay 9. The next meeting
will be March 26 and there

will be an Easter party.
Each gis] is to bring two

hard boiled eggs and will

also wear uniforms to

school.

THANK YOU

3. Check to make sure

that everyone is out of the

home.
4. Do not go back into

the home ff everyone is

‘out.
S. When the firemen

arrive, notify them of valu-

ables inside the home.
6. Do not interfere with

the work of the firemen.

(This series of articles

concerning fires in America

is sponsore by the Cameron

Volunteer Fire Department,
Chief Ray Burleigh.)

Eyr
fest below sea level. the

i square miles in

= Australia’s largest lake
west elevation.

region.
‘A right are Joanette

Duhon, Math; Saundra

Landry, Math; Lillie Bill-

iot, 3rd, Federal Court

System; Kenton Trahan,
Kevin Jouett, 2nd, How

to Identify Birds, group.
Bottom left are Darla

Boudreaux, Fossil Imprints,
3rd in Biological Science;
Kim Bouriaque, Stam:

Collection; Shane Savoie,
Electric Current, 2nd;

Stacy Mudd, Parts Of A

Published each Thursday. Entered as second class

mail at Ca meron, La. Post Office, Zi C de 70631,
under Act of Congress of March 3,

MR. & MRS, JERRY WI
EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

year subscription -- $5.00 in Cameron & Calcasieu

parishes, $6.00 elsewhere. National and local adver-

25tising rates -- $1.12 inch, Classified ads -

per 25 words per issue, payable in advance.

fairly and honestly.

I want to represent your wishes and needs.

Thank you again for this great honor.

Roland Trosclair, Jr.
(Paid for by Roland Trosclair,

our

Jee

The 48-Hour Vacation
is yours, close to home,

where 78° weather is

guaranteed in the new, enclosed SOLARDOME
...

and all your money goes for fun instead of trans-

portation!
Just outside your door, you can splash in the

pool . . . or join the fun at the ping-pong and pool
tables, shuffleboard courts and putting green...
relax under the sun lamp or in the sauna and whirl-

C

PaU Re CTL tare Vi tela
:

& SOLARDOM

on! pool baths
. . . or workout

on the exercise machines.

There’s poolside food
and beverage service too

. . .
and the beautiful

Jockey Club offers fine food and lively entertain-
ment nightly.

Bring the family or get a group together for a 48-
Hour Vacation in the SOLARDOME. Call now for

reservations and rate information. Children under
12 stay free!

I wish to express my appreciation
to the many people who took the time

to participate in Saturday&# election.

A special thanks to those who

worked and voted for me, I will long
remen:i-cr your efforts and time spent

in my behalf.

Norman McCall
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»n Snider, = -

Karen Do- g
‘Woodman court ,

oe GRAND CHENIER: Mrs.
.

‘Che C has meeting
reresa Ra-

eee
By Elora Montie Re Coe a cea

¢
:

cuere held its monthly meeting

e.

Creole EHC honors

faculty members

In observance of Teach-
er Appreciation Week,
March 16-22, the Creol
Extension Homemakers

Club honored the faculty
of South Cameron Elemen-

tary School by presenting
ach faculty member with

a metal letter opener along
with a name tag to be wom

throughout the week.

At left, Mrs. John M.

Theriot, Creole Club mem-

ber, is shown presentteacher e Rich-Sorat pani
while Mrs. M, C. West, al-

so aclub member, pins a

name tag on Principal
Adam C. Conner. Both
ladies are retired South
Cameron Elementary
school teachers.

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

In Lake Charles at 322 East:

Prien Lake Road

DON SHET JI GADINER, 5JIMM PR WILF
HANKS, J. B SMITH,
HERMA VINS &

DOLAN FONTEN&#

invite you to see

the new 1975

Mrs, Emma Nunez, who
was in St. Patrick&#39; hospit-

al in Lake Charles under-

goi tests, came home

aturday and is doing much
better.

Mrs. Jeff Nunez spent a

week and half in St. Pa-
trick&#39 and came home

Wednesday doing much
better.

‘Mary Louise, daugof Mr. and Mrs._ Rob

Mhire, entered
|

St. Patric
hospital Wed., March 26
for surgery. She came home

Friday and is doing well.

irs. Ella Mae Booth,
who recently underwent

Surgery at St. Patrick&#3
came home Thursday and

doing well.
The James Bourque

family recently purch
a large new trail

moved it on Mr, iaouni
mother&#39; property, near the

Oscar Sturlese home. The

Bourques have lived near

the Cufley Vince for
several years.

Mr. and Mrs Nealie

(Tony) Porche get the

birth of their son, bi
Mar. 31 in a Lake Charl
hospit He weighed 7 Ibs.

S a andparents are Mr.at Mr Clyde Miller of

Grand Chenier, Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Nealie Porche
of Cameron. creatmanparents are Mr.

Chenier and Mis Saic
Porche of Morganza, and

meaee gfandparents,
i Mrs. Prevate Mill-

Miller spent Easter week-
end in their home in Hayes.

The Willard Guidry fam-

were Mr. and Mrs. Alvin

Mill of Lake Charles.
and Mrs. FreddieRich spent Tuesday with

relatives in Moss Bluff and

Gil
The Richard Hebert fam-

ily of Lake Charles spent the

weekend with relatives in

Grand Chenier and Cam-

ron.

Spending Saturday and

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.Gilfor Miller and Cheryl
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Bale J and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Burg and daugh-
ter, all of Lake Charles,
Mr, and Mrs. Adam Miller
and daughter of Broussard.

The Millers held an Easter

egg hunt and dinner. Also

enjoying the day with the

Millers were Mrs, Bernice
Clark, Mrs. Edmond Ber-
trand and Hubert Miller.
For the third consecutive

year Mrs, Bernice Clark
found the prize egg.

Spending Easter with
Mrs. Estelle Doland were

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Coatney
and family of Alexandria,
the Curtis Richard family
of Orange, Tex.

Spending Saturday and

Sunday at the Henry Roy&#
was Johnnie Veazey of

Houston, Tex.

Hackberry Sr.

4-Hers meet

The monthly meeting
of the Hackberry Sr. 4-H
Club was held March 25

in the school auditorium.
Club members attending

the state livestock show

GRAND LAKE JR. 4-Hers wh took part

March 27, at the WOW
Hall.

The court leamed that

a band would play for the

Woodmen of the World

Fishing Rodeo this week-

end. Mrs. Roland Pri-

meaux gave a report on

her trip to the convention
in Monroe.

On display was the new

kitchen supply which the

court has just purchased.
Easter baskets were given

to some of the handicap
from the area.

JENNIFER LYNETTE
ISTRE, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Istre of

Carlyss, celebrated her Sth

birthday, March 15, with

a party. She is the, granace of Mr. axd Mrs

Vernie Welch of Hackberry
and Mr, and Mrs. Blaise

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Phone 478-1720

ily spentSales & Service
# 17,7

Childre:

Sunday in Pecan _—_repo on their 4

inthe Food Show in Cameron March 22 were

Jack Dugas, Sandra LaBove, Shari Beard,
Irma Bruussard, Bill Robicheaux, Betty Du-

gas and Christine Chesson. Not shown are

Yvonne Savoie, Mary Crador and Kim

Breaux.

Fla folding demonstrated

The South Cameron Jr.
4-H Club held its monthly
meeting in the school audi-

torium with Delaine De-

sonier presiding.
Teddy Autheme led

in the pledge of allegiance
to the flag and Daniel Sa-

voie led in the 4-H pledge.
Secretary Mary Ka

Pinch called the roll; the

financial report was given
by Angela Cheramie. Up-

ced by Tim Colligan.
Dena Ellis demonstrat

fumiture arranging to the

group and Jerry Jones and

Jerome Carter showed the

proper way to fold a flag.
‘Agent Guidry talked to

the 4-Hers about Achieve-

ment Day and about record

ooks.
g

Mr. John Prescott showed

a film and talked about bi-

cycles, motorcycles and

licenses.
Tim Colligan, reporter

Club to meet

The Creole Homemakers
Club will hold their month-

ly meeting at 7 p.m. Tues-

da April 8, at the home

s. Horac Montie.Setvi for the spring and

summer, including the an-

nual tour, will be discuss-
ed.

Life is after all, just one

dodge after another =- cars,
taxes and life&#39 responsibil i-

ties.

Mr. Ul:
n of Mrs.

Istre of Carlyss.

eid Spi
We hav all

you need for

spring garden-
ing, farming &

lawn care.

Come in and

look over our

new stock.

WE CARRY THE TOP 20
in country-western, pop and French

records, albums and tapes.

We have Jerry Wayne Furr&#39; new

release &quot; Just a Cajun&q and &qu
He Doesn&#39 Care for You.&quo

775-

As the years pass by, the value of most pro-

perty tends to increase...but one serious

mistake man people make is failing to keep

their fire insurance u to date. How long has

it been since you&#3 had an expert evalua-

tion of your insurance coverage?

Cameron Insurance

Agenc

OF YOUR
INSURANCE

Cameron

Clyde
Swire of Lake Charles spent
Easter weekend with their

grandp and relatives

‘Adolph Siretn M and Mis. Bill

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Thibodeaux of Lake Arc

spent Easter Sunday with

Mr, and Mrs. Horace Mhire
and visited other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

Jr. spent Easter weekend

ole.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Ruffen Dyson for Easter

R SALE
Rugged & economical

Kubota tractor-17, 24 &
12 horsepowe a 4 cycle

die engine with 8 for
& 2 reverse spe:
ed P,T.O.6 equip

ith a std. 3 point hitch,|Tak on tou jo of

mowing, tilling, hauling,
harrowin digging, culti-

vat etc. - Uses cate-

impleme ComeH t lewetwhile che price
is right at... .

ABELL & SON

EQUIPMENT, INC.

5355 Opelous St.
LAKE CHARLES
Phone 433-1761

Guidry,
agent, discussed with the

club Achievement Day and

the daizy pos contest. He

also gave a demonstration

and handed out pamphlets
on crop judging.

The meeting was called
to order by Robbie Seay. ©

Joni Gr led in the pledge
of allegiance and Sandie
Poole led the 4-H pledge.

following adjournment of

club topic
Cameron Extension

Club was shown slides of

the Holy Land by Mrs. Pam

C: wh visited there

earlier this year. She also

showed articles from Israel.

Alida Hebert, State In-
ternational Chairman for

Cameron, and Donna La-
Bove prepared Lebchuen
and Matzos, Jersulaem dish-

es, for the club to sample.
A cake sale for the can-

cer drive will be held

April 17 in the Calcasieu
Marine Bank meeting room.

Mrs. Pearl Fulton gave
a report on Easter customs

in different countries.

Reporter, Donna LaBove

Words are easy, like the

wind; faithful friends are

hard to find,

‘Beginning Time - 5 a.m.

Woodmen of the World Bass Rodeo

Sunday, April 6

Ope to all Cameron Parish residents. Fishing permitted

anywhere in Cameron Parish. All fishermen invited.

Creole, La.

Entry Fees: *6 per boat (2 people or °3 per person

Weigh-in - Up to 7 p.m.

Prizes

Largest BaSS.cesseseresee rece re rsccccce
1st place - Prizes plus trophy
2nd place - Trophy

THANK YOU...

I wish to thank everyone who voted

for me and encouraged me in both the
first and second primary for Police
Juror.

Although I was not elected, I feel

rewarded for all the support that so

many of you gave me.

My congratulations to the winners--

Open 8:30 to 6, Monday through Friday
8:30 to 4:30, Saturdays

Mr. & Mrs. Earester Mouton, Owners

uto’associat stor
ith Mrs. Booth&# relati he

:

and my thanks for a clean campaign.

SEE US NOW, I DeQuin : Re
. a i ;

the Family Store
am-

FORA FREE

|

t tsisretam win

|

SUR ayes Picou, Sr. 775-5369 Cameron

jem

Mr,

an ugaEVALUATION

f

S.chovsuut Ge Holy Land is —

The Future is Yours

..

through
Louisiana Savings. It’s true, the

future belongs to those who save

for it.

The Future includes security
and comfort throughout the retire-

ment yeurs.

So. ..Start your future now

family.

It could even mean the way to set

aside the funds toward the down

payment for a new home.

through Louisiana Savings, by open-

3rd place - Trophy ing. or adding to your savings ac-

f White Perch...-.seseesceccoecesssccescelst place - Trophy It means providing a productive count at Louisiana Savings.
2ad place - Prize college education for your grow-

eceecce
--ist plac - Trophy A children

silaewee
.-lst place - Trophy

e .

A d ber 5 fs [ec

Catfish (Blue)... sscccsscece
.-lst place - Trophy

i :

n
:

remem .
with nine loc-

Largest Team Stringers-30 Bass .-
.-1lst place - Trophy Saving provides the good things cations, it’s convenient to save at

2nd place - Prize

S Largest Individual Stringer-15 Bass...- .--lst place - Trophy
2nd place - Prize

j Largest String of 50 White Perch... . 1st place - Prize

(Team and individual Striped Bass will be weighed on stringers.

The rest will be weighed separately.) a

Any size motor (except Rules of the Big Bum or Refuges ar 25 H.P.). Safety equipment, fishiin

for a better life for you and your

The Future Is Yours Through

Louisiana Savings Association.

license, or any other things Tequired by law rut be ob

Permits will be on sale from 6 p.m. Saturd:

at 5 a.m. Sunday morning for permits for Rod

Contestants may buy their beer at hall Satur night from 6 p.m. until or all’ day on Sunday
starting at 5 a.m. for $7. 25 a case, hot for cans and $10. 25 a case hot for small bottles.

‘Sandwiches and chile will be sold on Sunday all day and sandwiches will be ready at $ a.m. on

Sunday for 25¢ a sandwich.

Members of WOW Ladi Court ar aske t don sandwiches or cake to sell.

person wishing to donate anything uding businesses in the area, from a doll.
2cient ean contact Loston McE or Lynn Miller at 542-2400 or 542-5699 They m als co

tact Billy Ray Trahan or any other WOW member. It would be appreciated and is tax deductib

French band will play from 2 to 5 p.m., Sunday at the WOW Hall.

eyed
ry night until 10 P.m. Sunday. WOW Hall will open

Louisiana Savings
Association

Nine Locations in Southwest L Member F.S.L.EC
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Po
Who at

Fryers

39°

Sas

Bucket o&
Chicken

» 39%
CHAN

Rath

Cold Cuts
6 oz.

&lt;2 45°
Bologna, Pickle,

Pimiento, Salami

ad
Banquet

Frozen

4/3

¥ Chiffon
oeS

# Margerin

Pkg. 49°

eas
Community

Coffee

b. Pkg. 79 €

2 Tub

April
a

ce

re.)

ka it

Main Street

Cameron, La.No. |

Decker
.

Korn Kist

Bacon

» 59°

TOP KICK DOG FOOD

6

pk.
GUTH DRINKS gallon jug
GUTH ICE CREAM 1/2 ga. sq. carton

GUTH HOMOGENIZED MILK 1/ gal.
LAND O! LAKES PURE BUTTER 1 lb. qtrs.
BUNTE ORANGE SLICES 14 oz. pkg.
PETER PAUL MOUNDS bite size 12 oz. pkg.

TOOTSIE ROLL MIDGIES

8

oz. pkg.

SWIFT VIENNA SAUSAGE 5 oz. can

SWIFT POTTED MEAT 3 oz. can

CARNATION SLENDER

8

varieties 10 oz. can

CONTADINA WHOLE TOMATOES 303 can

Rosedale

Orange
Juice

3/*1
12 oz.

t

COFFEEMATE CREAMER 16 oz.

DAD&#3 ROOT BEER 64 oz.

SHASTA CANNED DRINKS 12 oz.

DEL DIXIE HAMBURGER DILL PICKLES q*.
DEL DIXIE KOSHER DILL PICKLES qt.
HYDE PARK TEA BAGS 48 ¢

HUNT&#39; PEACHES sliced or halves -
“30 can

HUNT&#39 FRUIT COCKTAIL 300 can

FLEECY WHITE BLEACH gal. jug
BEST MAID SALAD DRESSING 32 oz. jar
HYDE PARK BISCUITS 8 oz. pkg.
SUPER SUDS_ Giant Size

KRAFT AMERICAN CHEESE singles 12 oz.

HYDE PARK AMERICAN CHEESE singles 12 oz.

Light Crust

Pouch
Mixes

FREE WITH

PUR. OF
6 oz. pkgs. - Cornbread

Mexican Cornbread

Hushpuppy Mix

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Open 24 Hours A Day - 7 Days a Week

PETER PAUL ALMOND JOY bite size 12 oz. pkg.

KRAFT MINIATURE MARSHMALLOWS 6 oz. pkg.

Hyde Park

Medium

Eggs

Encore

Crinkle Cut

Potatoes
J

3/*1
2 Lb.

Pry Par
Bread

Ge 29°
Hyde Park

Buns
8 Ct. 29 ¢

Pkg.

Evangeline

Hot
Sauce

1FREE WITH

PUR. OF

6 oz. Bot.

Luxury Elbow

Macaroni

FREE WITH

PUR. OF

8 oz. Pkg

Limit i with

$7.50 purchase

ROSEDALE SWEET PEAS 303 can

GREEN GIANT CUT GREEN BEANS 303 can

RANCH STYLE BEANS 300 can

SUGARY SAM YAMS) 2 1/2 can

ROSEDALE CUT BEETS 303 can

HYDE PARK BLACK PEPPER

4

02, can

GLAD TRASH BAGS 20 ct. carton

GLAD TRASH BAGS. 3 mills 8 ct. carton

GLAD KITCHEN BAGS 15 ct. carton
PET MILK tall can

ROYAL COMPARTMENT PLATES 1 ct.

ROYAL OAK CHARCOAL BRIQUETS 5 lb. bag
GLADE SOLID ROOM DEODORANT foz.

BORDEN&#39;S COUNTRY STORE POTATDES 16 «

MIX &# DRINK DRY MILK 2 qt. pk

DelMonte

Tuna

ps gl 7 |

PICNIC HAMS - SMOKED LB.

PICNIC HAMS - SMOKED sliced LE.

FRESH HAMBURGER 3# or more I

HYDE PARK WAFER THIN LUNCH M:AT

3

o;

(HAM, BEEF, TURKEY, PASTRAM,, CORNI

RED RIND AMERICAN HOOP CHEESF LB.

ARMOUR CAMPFIRE FRANKS

_

12 92. pkg.
SWIFT&#39; PREM CANNED HAMS 3¢# tir

SWIFT&#39; PREM CANNED HAMS 5¢ tin

FREY BOLOGNA - by the piece - LB.

HYDE PARK PURE PORK shuse “mild or he

BEEF CHUCK STEAK
BEEF BONELESS SNe aH G ROAST LI

BEEF BONELESS ENGLISH CUT STEAK LI

BEEF ROUND BONE SHOULDER ROAST LI

BEEF ROUND BONE SHOULDER STEAK LI

FREY COLD CUT LUNCH MEATS ~ 10 varietie

i
Liqui
Smoke

| FREE WiT
PUR.

5 og Bot

Figaro
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An JwOn a Oca Col |

iON EOS OVS $ 59
”

No ® 910 2nd Ave. Plus Deposit

Lake Charles, La.

-U T 2 ZI
We

tesa a Shoppers

DelMonte Coronet

FO

Catsup as Towels

Ua $
32 oz. 69° a

3/ ]
Bot.

Jumbo Roll

Limit i with

$7.50 purchase

FROZEN FOODS
BANQUET FROZEN DINNERS 12 oz. 55¢PEAS 303 can 4/$1

‘ GREEN BEANS 303 can 3/89¢ BANQUET CREAM PIES 14 oz. 53¢
ANS 300 can 3/$1 TOTINO&#39;S PIZZAS 13 oz. 89¢
S 21/2 can 45¢ LAMBRECHT PIZZAS 13 oz. 89¢

SETS 303 can 4/$1 GREEN GIANT CORN ON COB

8

ct. 65¢
K PEPPER 41. can 59¢ PET WHIP TOPPING 10 oz. 49¢

Sims Senn See PRODUCE3+

3

mills
.

carton $1.09
GS 15 ct. carton te GREEN CABBAGE LB. 13¢

11 can 276 CELERY EACH 25¢
MENT PLATES 1 ct. 67¢ GREEN ONIONS 2BUNCHES 25¢

&q

DEODOR fon. a YELL SQUA LB. 2 2 Ree
OZ. 39¢ ° toy

2Y STORE POTATIES 16 oz. 79¢ LEMONS DOZEN 49¢ P t tMILK 20 qt. pkg 79
YELLOW ONIONS LB. 19¢

: O a oes$8
RED DELICIOUS APPLES LB. 39¢

LETTUCE HEAD

0 39°DelMonte

Bantam
Corn

Fresh
oz.

f g
|

a 47 & Strawberries

Tuna

IKED LB.

)KED sliced LE. 69¢
R 3#or more li

‘a i O Russet
2 THIN LUNCH MZAT 3 oz. pkg. 3 $ =

2KEY, PASTRAM,, CORNED BEEF) °
DRUG ITEMS

AN HOOP CHEESF LB. $1. 09 Ba in g
FRANKS 122. pkg. 59¢ tea Coop 1og e pet 29¢

NED HAMS 3 tir $4. 49 eee se . &

N HAMS 5 tin $7.25 Potatoes PEPTO BISMOL

8

oz. bottle S05
White Rubbing

y the piece - LB. 69¢ SUAVE SHAMPOO 1 oz. B9¢

&gt;ORK SAUS mild or hot-Ib. roll $1.09 (Strawberry, Green Apple, Apricot) Al C oh ol
K 69¢ sammy gf ALL SET HAIR SPRAY 20 oz. 99¢
Peet G ROAST LB. $1.09 * t HYDE PARK BABY POWDER 1 oz. 79¢

IGLISH CUTSTEAK LB, $1. 09 Ea. ff HYDE PARK BABY SHAMPOO 1 oz. 79¢

SHOULDER ROAST LB. 8o¢ = AVCCADO BEVERAGE GLASS 12 oz. 7/ $ Pint ¢
SHOULDERSTEAK LB. 99¢

; ICE CUBE TRAYS Pkg. of 2 69¢

INCH MEATS - 10 varieties- 6 oz. pkg. 69¢ Bot.

Dentler Facs

Potato

Chips
FREE WITH
PUR. O 1

% oz. Bag

Figaro

Liqui
Smoke

] FREE WITH

PUR.

5 oz b

Zatarin

Fish Fri

FREE WITH

PUR. OF

12 oz. Pkg

1FREE WITH
PUR. OF 2

52 oz. Ja



The complete list of

winners in the Fayorite

Food Show, placing first,
second and third in that

order respectively, is as

follows

ADULTS
Other Desserts - Virginia

Wood, Katy Elmer, Susan

Baccigalopi
Bread - Molena Skid-

more, Susan Baccigalopi,
Mrs. Charles F. Hebert.

Poultry - Katy Elmer,
Hattie Nunez, Mrs. Claude

Eagleson
Meat - Shirley Chesson,

Hattie Nunez, Rosalie Per-

ry:
Pasta - Katy Elmer,

Hattie Nunez, Rosalie Per-

Confections - Hattie

Nunez.
‘Wild Game = Hattie

Nunez, Virginia Wood

Pie - Virigina Wood,
Mrs. Guy Murphy, Jr-,
Hattie Nunez.

Cake - Hattie Nunez,

Virginia Wood, Molena

The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., April 3,

Food show winners

Skidmore.

Vegetable - Mrs.

Charles F. Hebert, Mrs.

Guy Murphy, jr, Mrs.

Robert Ortego.
(There were 72 adult

entries.)

4-H JR. GIRLS

Any Favorite Food -

Esther Baccigalopi, Betty
Dugas, Bill Robicheaux

and Shari Beard, tie.

Salad - Christine

Chesson, Rene Boudreaux,
Angela Cheramie

Dessert - Sandra LaBove,
Michael Prescott, Chris-

tine Powers
Bread - Rene Boudreaux,

Christine Chesson, Jack
Dugas.

Main Dish - Michael

Prescott, Betty Dugas,
Jack Dugas.

‘Any Favorite Food -

Boys - Albert Robicheaux.

‘Any Favorite Food -

Other Youth - Kelly Nu-

nez, Monique Tabor, Tina

Dupont.
‘Other Youth - Boys -

Every Satu

DANCE

9 p.m. unti

COUNTRY, WESTERN

AND ROCK MUSIC

rday Night

1975

GOING OVER jobplacement objectives at

a meeting of the Cameron parish school board

office were Lee J. Harrison, Theresa Cher-

amie, Wayne Kershaw and Robert Ortego.

Career education is

reviewed

‘A review of the Cameron

Parish Career Education

Implementation was given
to members of the local Ca-

teer Education Advisory
Board by Orrie Canik, Ca-

reer Education Supervisor
for the Cameron Parish

School System at a meeting
of the local board.

Canik pointe out that

all six elementary and four

high schools in the parish
have now implemented the

Career Education program.
The program has been inCypres Inn

Rutherford Beach

effect for only two years in

the local school system.
He explained the local

student placement service

and said that letters will be
Creole

arrives.

542-4611

‘ow in Stock

The New Snapper
MOWERS

* HAND PROPELLED MODELS

* SELF PROPELLED MODELS

* RIDING MOWERS

* ALSO SNAPPER GARDEN TILLERS

Come in today and look over our

stock of Snappers and be ready with

the spring mowing and garden season

Gulf Appliance Sales

sent to Cameron Parish

Any Favorite Food - Mike

jugas,
4-H Egg Contest ~ Jack

Dugas, Charla Blake; Pam

Betty Dugas,’ Mark
Ellen Crader, Christine

Chesson, all placed third.

SR. 4-H GIRLS
in Dish - Pam Duhon,

Suzanne Robicheaux, Cin-

dy Nunez.

Any Favorite Foods -

Pam Duhon, Dinah Nunez.
Salad - Pam Duhon,

Cindy Nunez.
Dessert - Suzanne Robi-

cheaux, Cindy Nunez, Pam

on

Bread - Pam Duhon.

(There were 78 youth
entries.)

ADULTS
Seafood - Shirley Mur-

phy, Shirley Chesson, Dar-
lene Taylor.

Rice - Mrs. Claude

Eagleson, Hattie Nunez,
Susan Baccigalopi.

Salad - Martha Fonte-

not, Virginia Wood, Hat-

tie Nunez.

by group
businesses asking them to

send back a student-

form whereby they will in-

dicate the number of part-
time, full-time and pro-
jected needs of employees.

Canik said that the

kmowledge gained enable
administrators of the pro-

gram to be aware of the

employers needs and will

enable them to send the

employers the best quali-
fied persons to fill the po-
sitions.

Employers are asked to

contact the guidance coun-

selors at the high schools

in their area, or the Ca-

reer Education Coordinator

at the Cameron Schoo]
Board Office if they are in

need of part-time em -

ployees at this time or in

the future.

Robert Ortego, super-
visor of secondary educa-

tion, explained the Career

Education programs being
offered in the Cameron

parish schools.
Counselors will be de-

signated as coordinators of
student employment pro-

grams at their respective
schools.

Employment question-
aires, held strictly confi-

dential, will be mailed out

to all parish employers.
The survey will be

compiled and should show

availabilities of jobs in

the market for high school

students.

Each parish school will

survey senior students in

September as to their plans
following graduation. If

they state plans to go di

rectly to work they will be

offered placement assist-

ance.

All seniors wishing job

placement will be ide:

fied. They will be offer-

ed seminars which cover

For Sale in Singer
3 bedroom home, bath,

[living room, dining room-

kitchen combination, 5 1.2

acres. Only | mile from

Singer High School. Very
attractive, in good condi-

tion. Has great possibilities.
Call for further informa-

tion:

Esther Terry
Realtor; 318-463-

3408, DeRidder,or

R. L. (Bill) Terry,
Realtor: 318-463-

6541, DeRidder.
Creole

Egquip-U-Rentals, Inc.

Now Offering
OILFIELD RENTAL TOOLS:

* Welding Machines

* Generators

* Diesel Pumps

* Misc.

Oilfield
Tools

* Air Compressors

FOR HOME & BUSINESS:

* Rotary Tillers * Lawn Mowers

* Garden Equipment

Tommy Watts & Wendell Murphy, Owners
Located in the former Miles Jewelry Store

location, Cameron, La.

24. Hour Service Phone 775-5770

in

resume development, em-

ployment application, and

job hunting skills.
A slide film on Rocke-

feller Refuge at Grand
Chenier and the descrip-

tion of each job at the

Refuge was presented.
It was pointed out that

the film was worked up

by Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary students and won state

honors as a joint effort

at State Science Fair pro-

ject last year.

Lon struggle
For 10 months 1864-1865 Gen-

erals Robert E. Lee and U.S.

Grant engage in a military
struggle in a semicircle around

Petersburg, Va., covering 170

largest singlesquare miles,
battlefield in the U.S.

probably be surprised

PICTURED at the Good Grooming Tea
held March 8 in the Cameron Library are

Grand Chenier Jr. 4-Hers Barbie Duncan,
Kirk Rutherford, Denise Rutherford and

tathy Duncan.

Grand Lake

Sweetlake News
B CAROLYN GIBBS

The spring break of
ool gives the school
Idren ti to rest from

d think about plans
for warm weather,

Gerry Glenn has returned
™ Gerry

B.

family while hisGlenn Jr

brother Tripp recovered

from an illness and hospital
st. ay.

Carolyn and Ed Gibbs

attended the State Home

Everyone is busy with
spring gardens. Many are

planting beans, corn, to-

matoes, bell pepper and

eggplant.

_

Steve Taylor Jr. is busy
with the preparation of his
new home near the Mack
Broussard home. Steve has
wedding plans in the near

future.
Mrs. Tom Taylor visited

the Placid Chessons of Lake

HACKBER NEW
B BOBBIE KERSHA

Doug Kershaw, well

kmown Cajun singer and

writer of “Louisiana Man&q

and his wife visited in

Hackberry Friday, March

21, at the home of the

‘Abel Kershaws, the Elair

Kershaws, the Glynn Guid-

tys and with other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Turner of Thomaston, Ga.,

spent the Easter holidays
with the Bruce Blihovde

ly
Mr. and Mrs. John R.

Walther and family spent
Easter in Coushatta with;
Mrs. Walther&#39 mother;*&
Mrs, Emma Florane. 4

Mr. and Mrs. Robert,’

Landry and family of Hous-

ton visited with the R.

Landrys and the J. T.

son family Easter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Allen

Portie of Vidor visited

on Easter with Mr. Leland
Portie and the J. T. John-
son family.

Mrs. Ozite Babineaux

retumed home this past week

after spending a week with

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Duhon

Joh

Lenard &quot;Rock Hughes
was released from the hos-

pitalSaturday after being

Serve onions as

tomato topper

hospitalized for two weeks.

A retirement barbecue

was held Friday for Johnny
Mouton wh retires this

week from the Fish and

Wildlife Service. Out of

town guests were Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Mouton and fam-

ily of Cameron, Mary Lou

Mouton and son of Cameron,

Mr. and Mrs. Greg LeBoeuf

of Orange, Bobby Brown of

Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge in Lake Arthur and

Goon Sonnier of Lacassine

Refuge.
Gusta Goodrich and Jen-

nifer Jinks visited in Port

Barre Thursday with the Joe
Elder family.

Elias Thibodeaux visit-

ed Thursday in Port Barre

with the Rev. Centerville.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim La-

Bove visited over the week-

end in Mississippi with a

World War II army buddy.
Robert Lee of Taiwan

was the overnight guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Goodrich Monday.

Guests at the Vernie

Welchs for Easter holidays
were the Roland Kershaws

of Houston, the Terry Istres,

Jennifer and Rusty of Car-

lyss, the Curtis Fountains

of Galveston, ‘the Sergio
Gracia and son Sergio Jr.
from Galveston, the Dwayne
McInnis and Michelle from

Sulphur, Dottie Landry
Cut a slice fromtops of small from Carlyss.

ROO ADDITION
& REMODELIN
FRE ESTIMATES

Is your home inadequate to meet your

need Room addition need not be as ex-

pensive as you imagine. Call us for free
on building your addition, you&#

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO.

Charle Together they
visited relatives in the Fore-

ma Settlement, between

Chasis
weel 2

ayes and Lacassine. The;
enjoye th &# Do Do visited Annie Foreman Be
held on Friday night, where trand and Elton &quot;B Fore-

they served shrimp and craw- first cousins of Mrs
from pirogues. Mamie Taylor and Mrs. Chesso

lard of th Changin Sweetlake Methodist
Times of Washington D.C.

—

Church members are proud
and Barbara Best from Gen-

of their new organist,
|

eral Mills were the guest Ellen Hebert. J Elle ae
speakers. companies Pat Faulk, the

_

Chuc Chess of Lake pianist, for Sunday service
Charles, the Phillips 66 Mr.’ and Mrs. Ray Grag

dealer and former residen were visited by many friesi
of the Sweetlake area, is and relatives this Easte!
hospitalized in a Lake weekend. They enjoy
Charles hospital their visitors very muc

The Sweetlake Methodist THOUGHT OF THE WEE
Church held an Easter egg There is no limit to the
hunt at the Ed Gibbs home d ‘i

‘ |
good a man can d if he

Wednesday, March 26, doesn&#3 care who gets the
Tara Faulk, daughter of dit
Mr. and Mrs, Sammie

Pete vee Tevet:

Faulk found the pre-school-
ers prize egg. Steven Brous-

sard, son of Mr. and Mrs.

M. E. Broussard found the

older children&#39;s prize egg.

Economist Convention held

at the Sheraton Chateau

Charles last weekend. Ed

Concert Assoc.

sets programs

Five outstanding pro-

grams have been booked by
the Lake Charles Commun-

ity Concert Association for

the 1975-76 season, ac-

cording to George Kream-

er, president.
They are the unique

National Folk Ballet of Ko-

rea, The Little Angels;
the intemationally famous

pianist, Lili Kraus; the

nationally praised Cana-

dian Opera Company; the

bright, brassy and brillian
Paul LaValle and the Band

of America in commemora-

tion of the U. S. Bicenten-
nial celebration and Ameri-

Junior-Senior

banquet held
On March 14, the Junior-

Senior Banquet was held in

the South Cameron High
School cafeteria. Deala

Trahan presided as mistress

of ceremonies.

Mary Austin, junior class

president, gave the wel-

come. Norma Cheramie,
senior class president, pre-
sented the seniors’ response.

Rev. M. C. Kelly said

the blessing
The meal consisted of

a green salad, fileted fish,
baked crab, baked pota-
toes, and cake for desert.

Kathy Doxey, Sr. vice

president, read the class

will and Jendy Duhon,
senior reporter, read the

class prophecy.
The entertainment was

provided by &quot;Ha Flet-

cher.

We wish to thank all

juniors, parents and spon-

Royial Canadians.
he drive for renewal

members is now open and

will contihue through April
14 which also marks the

opening of the drive for

new members with head-

quarters at First Federal

Savings and Loan&#3 Mc-

Neese Branch, 324 E.

McNeese St. Headquarters

sor and servers who made Seri coo aes
this event possib Pom ide teases eriber

EY ship for the five concerts

is $12. All programs are

held in the Lake Charles
Civic Center Theater.

Speech of a man& self

ought to be seldom, and

well chosen.

tomatoes (rinsed and dried)
and scoop out about & inch of
the tomato pulp to form slight
indentations. Fill indentations

with minced sweet onion and
dot with butter. then sprinkle
with paprika. Bake in a moder-
ate oven just until the tomatoes

* AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSONS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillen Air Park
Lake Charles

are hot through — 20 minutes
pho auie2220

STANDER&
YOU FASHIO

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39; FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed

Shop for Teens - Jrs. - Misses - Slims - Regular -

Huskies Chubbettes.

325 W. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles, La.

Phone 477-5294

TO THE VOTERS

OF WARD 4

Thank you for allowing me to serve

you for the last 11 years. I cénsider

it an honor I will never forget and will

always cherish.

I pledge my full support to the newly

elected official from our area and hope

we may continue to grow and prosper

throughout the parish.

To the voters of Ward 1: I appre-

ciate the support that was given me in

your area.

Charles H. Precht
(Paid for by Charles H. Precht)

serving you.

great trust in

at our low estimate.
live up to that

my ability.

me.

775-5347

To the Voters of
Wards5&amp; 3

Thank you so much for allowing me to continue

If I can of service to you, please call on

Archie Berwick

I feel that you have again placed a

me and I will continue to strive to

trust by serving you to the best of

Si

rij
fis
SI



two weeks.
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NOTICE
EOPLE

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

{T is t advise that the Cameron Parish Police Juryin its regular session convened on M.
in se re if Ma 3, 197 ac

under contract for Gro Chenier Receat
(Building and Pool) in Ward 2, Cameron Pari Leui
anay_pul t th certain Contr between the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury and Charles
Sones oue ia a

Miller Construction

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that am

claims arising out of the fumishin 2 perm havi
terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of sid
works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cam-

ro Pari Louisia on or before forty~iive (35)
lays after rst publication eof,

ner and form as prescribed b L Recta oy te man:

After the elapse of said tim th Cameron P h
Police Jury will pay all sums due ae

such claims or liens,
a ey,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ Emest R. Myers, President

Run: March 6, 13, 20,&#39 April 3 10, 17

ee

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement Control, in its regular session convened on

February 14, 1975 accept as complete the work per-
formed under contract for Concrete Slab and Related
Plumbing for Mosquito Abatement Office in Ward 3
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron Parish Mosquito AbsteControl and Dyson Lumber Company under File Ni
i

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons havi
claims arising out of the fumishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said
works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days
after the first Public aH hereof, all in the manner and
form as prescribed by La

After the elapse of aa time, the Cameron Parish

Mosquit Abatement District No. will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such clai or liens.
CAMERON PARISH MOSQUT’

ABATEMENT DISTRICT N
e

/s/ Bruce Cravens, Directo
Run: Feb. 27, March 6, 13, 30 27; April 3, 10

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in les regular sessi convene on Febr 3, 1975, ac-

cepted as the worl un-

der contract for Klondike Community Sce Klondike,
Louisiana, in Ward 1, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pu-
suant to the certain contract between th Cameron Parish
Police Jury and Chatles Miller Construction Co., Lake

Charles, La. under File No.
NOTICE 1S HEREBY GI

that

any

persons

havin
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said

works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)
day after the first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums due in th absence of any

such claims or liens.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ Emest R. Myers, President

Run: Feb, 27, March 6, 13, 20, 27; April 3, 10

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the Legislature of the
State of Louisiana, the Cameron Parish School Board
will receive sealed bigs for the leasing of all surface

rights bigladin the rights of range, trapping, hunting, ”

fishing and farming on the following described lands:
SECTION TOWNSHIP RANGE

16 is 14 (20 Acres only)
g (in NE 1/4)

All bids must be sealed; the enveloped marked &quot;B
Section 16, Township 15, Range 14& and forwarded

through the U. S. mail to the Cameron Parish School

Board, P. O, Box W, Cameron, Louisiana 70631. Bid-
der must offer annual rental of not less than $1.00 per

acre for a lease with a primary term to end April 7,
1980. Annual renewal rentals will be due each year

by April 7 in order to continue the lease in effect.
Cash or check in favor of Cameron Parish School Board
for the amount of the annual rental for the first year
shall accompany and be deposited with the bid, and

the rental thus deposited shall be forfeited to th Board

as liquidated damages if the successful bidder fails to

‘enter into written contract in aceore — his bid
within ten days after acceptance

farming rig are utilized, blad ee offer an-

nual rental plus a fractional part of not less than one-

tenth (1/10) of any-and all crops produced and saved

during the year. The value of the one-tenth share shall

not be considered in the awarding of the lease unless

bidder guarantees a specific amount which shall be

added to and accompany bid. Should the one-tenth

value of crops be less than the cash guarantee, no refund

will be made by the Cameron Parish School Board.
Should the one-tenth value of the crop be greater than

the cash guarantee paid at time of lease, the Cameron

Parish School Board shall demand such additiona pay-

ments as necessary to bring value adjustment to

one-tenth of crops produced and harvested on any and

all above listed sections.
The surface rights and privilege granted in lease

are restricted to range, trapping, hunting, farming and

fishing, and these rights shal] in no way, manner o}

form interfere with the granting of mineral lease or the

full utilization of all rights and privleges tranted in any

mineral lease.

Bids will be received until the hour of 10:00 A.M.,

Monday, April 7, 1975, at which time all bids receiv-
ed will be open and considere in public session of

the Cameron Parish School Board at Cameron, Louisi-

ana.

Th Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids

received.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By /s/ U. W. Dickerson, Secretary
Cameron Pilot - March 20, 27, Ap 3, 18

ae ae i o 00 A. Mon:
ids will be received until is

aay M a 1975, at the Cameron Parish Sch Board

f meron, La.ee in e be fa {umishing all labor and material
and performing all work for Construction of Addition to

Cameron Parish School Board Office, Cameron, Louisiana.

‘All, as per plans and specifications preparae

by

|Hach 6 Bailey, which plan and specifications a s =

proposal forms are on file and available for examinati

by prospective bidders and other interested part:tie:
i es

the office of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil

gineers, 1440 W MeNecse Street, Lake Charles, La.

Gne copy may b obtained at the above address
‘

“SOP Laeact sealed and will be publi ‘op
and read at the above designat place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn wit

the above scheduled time of o}

reserved to reject any and all bi

mad Bo

ot less than five (5%) perc ofBid Bond, equal to ni

the bid and made payable to th said Cameron Pari:

pening, and the right is

ids a to waive infor-

ever is sooner. Performan

ired upon executi
it of said Contr:eae ) perc Of Sais Jays aft acceptance of

= f the
ction will be taken at the meeting ofcwoi se ‘School Board on Monday, April 7, 1975

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, April 15, 1975,
at Fred&# Restaurant in

Cameron, Louisiana. Bids
Shall be for the fumishing
of parttime Pilots for Cam-

eron Parish Mosquito Abate -

ment District for Mosquito
spraying. Bid forms and

may be ob-
tained at the office of

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1.

Bids should be addressed to

Bruce Craven, director,

School Board will receive

sealed bids at 10:00 A.M.

at the School Board office
in Cameron, Louisiana, on

Monday, April 7, 1975, on
the following:

‘One (1) Diesel bus for

athletict and activity pur-

poses for South Cameron

high school.

Specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish School Board, Cam-

eron, Louisiana. 70631.

Bid price to include sales

tax and to be F.O.B, Cam-

eron Parish School Board,
Cameron Parish Mosqui
Abatement District No. 1,

Rt. Box 21, Creole,
La. 70632, and marked
&quot;BI The Cameron Par-
ish Mosquito Abatement

District reserves the right
to reject any or all bids
and to waive formalities.
MOSQUITO ABATEMDISTRICT NO.
/s/ Be i Gra
(3/2 6, 4/13)

Cameron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

By /s/ U. W. Dickerson,
Superintendent

Cameron Pilot

April 3 1975

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bis will be open-

ed and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration
NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

at 10:30 A.M.

The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates
in cash, in accordance with the specifications.

pCRME LOUISIANA, this 10th day of March,
19 CAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/ U. W. Dickerso Superintendent

Run: Cameron Pilot March 20, 27; April 3

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 10:30 A.M., Mon-

day, April 7, 1975, at the Cameron Parish School Board

Office in Cameron, Louisiana.
Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials

and perfor all work for Reroofing of Cameron Ele-

mentary School, Cameron, Louisiana, and Grand Lake

High School&#3 Gymnasiu Grand Lake, Louist
as per plans and specifications prep:

Hackett & Bailey, which plans and specifica and!

proposal forms are on file and available for examina-

tion by prospective bidders and other interested parties,

a th office of Hackett £ Bailey, Architects and Ci-

1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,ioul One copy may be obtained at the above ad-

All Bids snus be seated and wil be publicly opeand read at the above design place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within sixty (60) days after
the above scheduled timof opening, and the right is
Teserved to reject any and all bids an to waive infor-

malities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) perc of

the bid and made payable to the said eron Pari;

School Board, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany
each bid. The bonds of the low bidders may be held

for sixty (60) days or until the Contract is signed, which-

ever fs sooner. Performance bond for the construction is

required upon execution of the Contract equal to one

hundred (100) percent of said Contract. Contract shall

be executed within seven (7) days after acceptance of

Contractor.
Official action will be taken at the meeting of the

Cameron ear: School Board on Monday, April 7, 1975

at 10:31
The Ceaei will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the specifications.

;GAME LOUISIANA, this 10th day of March,
9

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/U. W. DICKERSON, SUPERINTENDENT
Run: Cameron Pilot March’20, 27, April 3

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 10:30 A.M., Mon-

aa Apr 7, 19 at the Cameron Parish School Board
in Camer La.Oe as &# be fo the furnishing all labor and materials

and performing all work for the Construction of Portable
Classroom Facilities for Cameron Parish School Board,

Cameron, Louisiana.

All, as per plans and specifications prepared by Hack-
ett & Bailey, which plans and specifications and proposal

f le and available for examination by pros-
pective bidders &q other interested parties, at th offic

of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil Enginee1440 West McNeese Street, Lake chas La. One

maybe obtained at the abov addre

ide aniat be seuled aud ill b publicly openedeese at the above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within sixty (60) da afethe above scheduled time of opening, and the rig)
Teserved to reject any and all bids and to waive Th
malities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of

the bid and made payable to the said Cameron Parish
School

, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompeach bid. The bonds of the low bidders may be hel

for sixty (60) days or until the Contract is signed, which-

ever is sooner. Performance bond for the construction is

required upon execution of the Contract equal to one

hundred (100) percent of said Contract. Contract shall

be eee within seven (7) days after acceptance of

ContractOffici action will be taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Par School Board on Monday,. April 7, 1975

at 10:30 A.M
The Contracto will be paid on monthly estimates in

ca in accordance with the specifications.
AMERON, LOUISIANA, this 10th day of March,19

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/ U. W. ‘Dickerso Superintendent
Run: Cameron Pilot, March 20, 27; April

NOTICE n (CONTRA
|

Sealed proposal for t!

project will be received t the Cameron Spa Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:00 A.M. on Monday

‘April 7, 1975, at the Regular Police Jur Masti in

th Ca Paris Court House Annex Police Jury
Ro ‘PROJ NO. 1975-04

Cameron Parish Road in Ward 2, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. Construction of an Eart Roadway Dump ap-

proximately 1499, 3 feet in length, all in Section 23,
&#39;T R7W, Cameron Parish Louisiana.

Propo forms will not be issued later than twenty-
four (24) hours prior to the hour and date set for receiv-

ing proposals
Every bid submitted shall be accompanied b a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of 5% of the bid

price and shall be made payable to the Cameron Parish

Police Jury.
Pull informat and proposal forms are available

at the office of HACKETT & BAILEY, Civil Engineering

Department, 1420 West McNeese Stree Lake Charles,
Louisiana.

Bids must b submitted on Proposal forms provided

by the Enginee:
Official acti will be taken at the Regular meeting

of the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, April 7,
1975.

The Cameron Parish Police Ju reterves the right,
fo mal oi ot all proposals and to waive informalities.

ERON PARI POLICE JURYCAME LOUISIANA 70631

Emest R. Myer President

Run Cameron Pilot: March 20, 27; April 3, 1975

Memorial books
New memorial books

in the Cameron Parish Li-
brary are listed as follows
with the names of the ones

in memory and the donors,
Tespectively:

Dead Sea Scrolls
English - David Y. poisSr., c Mr, Lynn

Jone:Wha Dolphins &
Man - Clyde Demarets, by
Mrs. Leonard Landry

Whatever Became of
Sin? - Nancy Lee Precht,
by Barbara and Buddy
Hanchey

The Pusher and the
Puller - Wynona Wely Bem and A. P.

Stew:Eusac of Baseball

on the 13th Floor, State

Capi Building, P. ©. Box

44095, Baton Reu
Louisian at 10:00 A.M
on the dates died below
for the following:

Baton Rouge Offic
A-Poultry Netting, 4/18

Bid proposal forms, in-

formation and specifications
may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section listed
above. No bids will be re-

ceived after the date and
hour specified. The right
is reserved to reject any
and all bids and to waive

any informalities.
CHARLES E. ROEMER, II

Commissioner of
Administration

SHEFFIELD C. SPRING

State Director of

Purchasing
(Run April 3)

PUBLIC NOTICE

ae is to advise that the

meron Parish Police Juryfa received an application
for abandonment of the fol-

lowing described road right-
of-way which is of no furth-

er public necessity, use or

convenience:

All that portion of par-
ish road located in Section

17 and 20, Township 15

South, Ran 4 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisi
ana.

person having ob-

jection to this abandon-

ment should make their ob-

jections known at the next

tegular meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police

I April 7, 1975.

CAM PA
POLIC!
BY: V Jec., zION
Run femeenuit,
Apr 3, 1975

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

‘FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Calcasieu Marine National
Bank of Lake Charles, La.

No. 5812
Frank Mock

By virtue of a writ of

Seiz and Sale issued and

o me directed by the hon-coo coer oharsials
have seized and will offer
for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bid-

der with the benefit of ap-

Peaene at the court

house door of this parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday,
April 9, 1975, between le-

gal hour the following

descri property, to-wit:

e 1972 Lord ClintonMob Home bearing Serial
No. 827614629

Together with the fol-

lowing described items of

property located thereon:

One Magic Chef oven

and range
‘One Coldspot refrigera-

tor

One water heater

One Coleman furnace

Qne couch
|One arm c

Dingitet c Geeroh
Two beds

One recliner
End and coffee table

seized under said writ.

ers Cosi os day
of sali/s/ Claud Eagleson,
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.,

Sheriff&#39 Office, Camero
ey 19, 1975

H. Gayle Marshall

Attomey for Plaintiff
Advertised on Ap 31975 in C

Butane Gas
For &#39;&#39;H Beyond

the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking ~ Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Cle an-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Gas
Appliance

Co.
1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles
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Player - Roderick B. La
dry, by Ms and Mrs.

gar Brouss:

AL OpAb Two - W

am.

Living Wit Plant - Wy-
nona Welch, by Mr. and Mss.

Patrick Doland and family.

s in America -

Ph. 439-4051

Horse
Roderick B. Landry, by

the Grand Chenier Pee

Something More - Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Murphy,St.,
a Wiley Mudd, by Mz

d Mrs. John Nettles.oe

The Suitors of Spring -

Roderick B. Landry, by
Ruben Morales

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be re-

ceived by the Board of

Commissioners of the Low-

Teachers
The Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club recently
honored Cameron Elemen-

tary school teachers during
Teacher Appreiation Week

Bertrand Russell&#39;

America - Nancy Lee

Precht, by Mr. and Mr.

J. W. Broussard.Meciu Lagniap -

er Cameron Hospital Service Zulma Fawvor, by Mr and
Brouss

Cameron Memorial Hospi
Diathermy Machine,

Medcosonalater, Home
Alerated Digester and
Portable defidulator with

All bids must be sealed

and will be publicly opeand read at the above de-

signated place and time.

T reserves the

rig to tes any of all of

¢ proposals and to waive

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF cate,STATE OF LOUISIAN:
General Motors Acc. C‘orp.

VS. No. 104, 283

Den| H. Ardoin

B virtue-of a writ of

Seizure and Sale issued and
to me directed by the hon-

orable court afore:
have seized and will offe
for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bid-
der with the benefit of ap-

praisement, at the court

house door of this parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday,
April 9, 1975, between

leg oy the following
lescribe »

to-wit:

One 197 Chevr 8

cyl. FS 1/2 Ton Pickup
Truck Serial No. CCY144A-
103513
seized under said writ.

Terms - Cash on Day of

/s/ Claude Eagleson,
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.,

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron,
la., March 19, 1975

W. Ellis Bond

Attomey for Plaintiff

Advertised on April 3,
1975 in Cameron Pilot.

Everyone!

5 faily and equally.

jury, can be of aid to you.

ae Sree distance be-

ly two poinU Sta is 5. me b Evely

Point, Fia.,
Kure
Kure. At in i in
tide Hawaii

honored
by serving them refresh-

ments in the school library.
In the above photo,

Richard January, Mrs. Sa-
tah Dickens and Miss Mary

Richard are shown being
serve!

Chairman Frances Mudd

presented each teacher with

an appreciation gift.
Teachers were relieved

from their classes at this
time by Lana Eakin, Marie

Kelley, Ethel Hebe Sha-
ton Murphy, Virginia Dud-

dleston, Barbara Conner,
Earline Dupont, Donna La-

Bove, Lillian Mouton, Ma-

Frances Mudd, Molena Skid-
‘Adrien Dosher,

Evel Kelley, Shirley Mur-

phy, Alida Hebert, Roberta

Rogers, Elizabeth Warren
and Glynn Portie.

ROO ADDITI
& REMODELIN

ls your home inadequate te meet your
needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

pensive as you imagine. Call us fer free
estimate on buildingg your addition, you& -

probably be surprised at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO. 775-5347

I do not have the words to express the great

appreciation I have for the wonderful vote

my by the voters of Wards 3 and 5 electing me

to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

lam very grateful that you gave me the high-

est vote in all three of the election boxes.

As I take office, I pledge to you again that I

will represent ALL of the people of Wards 3 and

I want to be of service to all of you.

let me know how I, as a member of the police

Ray Conner
(Paid for by Ray Conner)

given

Please



RECEIVING SERVICE awards upon their
retirement from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service at Hackberry were Floy Silver,
left, with 30 years service, and Johnny Mou-

ton, with 35 years service.

PLACING inthe Favorite Food Show held
in Caneron Elementary School March 22

were Kathy and Barbie Duncan, members
of Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club, Kathy, left,
placed second in the egg category and third
in dessert and in any other favorite food.

Barbie placed third in main dish.

AMERICAN LEGION Dist. 7 Area A
posts are filledby these members of Rich-
Bros. Post 176 and Auxiliary. Mrs. Wood-
row Bertrand is chaplain; Lynex Richard,

is com:nander; Jules Dronet is sergeant at

ROBERT SWIRE of the Hackberry 4-H
Club exhibited the Reserve Champion Mar-

ket Barrow at the 1974-75 Parish Livestock
show. It also placed first in the 1. ight Heavy
class at the State Livestock Show in Baton

Rouge. Robert is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Berton Swire.

3

BLACK NEWS

By MRS. LEF j. 11\RRISON Harrison and Mrs. Ros. Le-

Blane visited Mr. and Mrs

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rufus Campbell in Lake
“Januuy and Lionel Andrews Arthur, Good Friday.
of Louisville, Ky., recent- Mr, and Mrs. William
J visited Mrs. Clara Mayne. Turner, Rhonda ind P.

Mrs. Alinedia Scott of trick of Baton Rouge were

San Antonio, Tex., was
2 weekend guests of Mr. and

weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Bartie, Sr. Al-
Mrs,, Alex Bishop. Also so visiting the Burties Sun-

Xisiting the Bishops were day were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Desira Bisho) Bryant Bartie, Jr., Derek,
of Lafayette. Sean and Charisse of Baton

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Rouge.
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LOUISIANA WILDLIFE and Fisheries Commission Director J.
Burton Angelle assists Boy Scouts Greg Hunter, left, and Charles
Riddle in planting one of the commission&#39;s 100, 000 oak seedlings re-

cently distributed to the public in the &quot;O for Wildlife&q program.
The operation is designed to reduce shrinking hardwood habitat in

Photo by McFadden DuffyLouisiana.

4
a
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Vocation ed survey being made
Sowela Technical Institute in co-

operation with the Louisiana State

Department of Education is conducting
a survey for the Louisiana State Board

of Education to determine the needs

for building trades and maintenance

occupations within Region V.

Region V is one of the eight plan-
ning regions which geographically di-

vide the state and is composed of the

parishes of Calcasieu, Cameron,
Beauregard, Allen and Jefferson Da-

vis.
These parishes will be served by

four schools upon completion of the

present building program; namely,
Sowela Tech - Lake Charles, Jeffer-

son Davis Vocational-Technical
School - Jennings, Cameron Area

Vocational-Technical School - Cam-

Harrison named

Le J. Harrison, Grand Chenier,
has been appointed to the State School
Advisory Commission on Transportation
by Louis Michot, State Supt. of
Schools.

The State Commission is composed
of 12 members from around the state.

Harrison is president of the South
Cameron High School Athletic Asso —

ciation.

eron, and Oakdale Vocational-Tech-
nical School - Oakdale.

Results of the survey will be used
to re-evaluate the business and in-

dustrial needs of the area for building
trade occupations. Based on this re-

evaluation the regional indstitutes in-
volved in vocational-technical edu-

cation, will be better able to adjust
their training programs to meet those
needs.

The survey will be conducted from
Sowela Tech on April 2, 3 and 4 by a

task force from the State Department
of Education. This committee will be
joined by members of the Sowela

Tech staff in soliciting the necessary
information from individuals, business,

industry, secondary schools, labor or-

ganizations and the news media.

Reina places in

DeQuincy rodeo
Joey Reina of Grand Chenier par-

ticipated in the DeQuincy High School
Qualifying Rodeo last weekend and
placed third in tiedown roping.

All third place winners received
$25 gift certificates.

There were 140 high school con-

testants from throughout the state

competing in the three-day rodeo to

qualify for the state rodeo to be held
in Sulphur in June.

Grand Lake Hi

group superior
A total of 10 trophies and 26 plaques

was awarded to area school choruses
for superior, or ratings of &quot;o in
the Louisiana Music Educators Asso-

ciation (LMEA) District Five Music
Festival at McNeese State University

March 11-13.

The festival, which featured
choruses and instrumental solos and
ensembles, was under direction of
Dr. William Groves, professor and
head of the Dept. of Music.

The seventh and eighth grade
Clarinet Quartet at Grand Lake High

School was awarded a superior rating
for their performance.

with

ae

Hurl Campb
mister Qrwiss

Catc foun Besause it’s Catch

Here’s a quickie quiz for fishermen.

How many species of fresh water fish are found

in Louisiana which include the word “‘bass” in the

Names they’re commonly called by anglers And
which is the biggest, strongest fish of the bunch?

There’s the popular black bass (or largemouth)
the Kentucky (or spotted, sometimes mistakenly
called smallmouth), the white, the yellow and the

Striped.
Louisiana fishermen haven’t bothered to distin-

guish between the white, the yellow and the

striped, calling them all ‘stripers’. But odds are

the true striper is going to make a big name for

himself throughout the state in the years to come.

The Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries Com-

mission has two striped bass stocking programs—
one for landlocked lakes and another for coastal

estuaries—which seem certain of spectacular suc-

cess.

The fish have been stocked in Toledo Bend, Lake

D’Arbonne, Lake Bruin and coastal rivers in St.

Tammany and Cameron Parishes. Stripers are now

being caught miles from release sites including the

Mississippi and Atchafalaya Rivers. The largest
known speciman taken so far was a 27 pounder

caugh in a net at the Old River control structure.

Stripers of more than 20 pounds have been caught
on rod and reel at Toledo Bend.

Just how big the fish will grow is anyone’s guess.
But 40 to 45 pounders aren’t uncommon in Santee

Cooper Reservoir in South Carolina where Louisi-

ana obtained some of its stock.

The WLFC has now developed a mobile hatchery
and is now producing enough fry from its own

brood stock to supply other states. It’s still not

known whether the stripers are reproducing in the

wild, but the WLFC is seriously considering stock-

ing them in suitable lakes throughout th state,

on a “put-and-take” basis, if necessary.
It’s also experimenting with a hybrid—a cross

between a striper and a white bass—which is

known to grow to about 18 pound in four years.
The hybrid is also said to be more aggressive

The WLFC takes a cautious approach to intro-

ducing non-native fish to state waters. But it’s

enthusiastic about the striper. “‘We feel,” explains
fisheries biologist Ben Fontenot, “‘that striped bass

will help control the gizzard shad populations, fish

too large for black bass to utilize, and that it will

do well in reservoirs where there is deep, open
water and usually no other fisheries in the area.

We think it’s a good fish which won&# interfere

with game fish populations and a good manage-

ment tool.”
sehen ert

ALWAYS TAKE A BOY FISHING WITH YOU!

New books Of the talk shows...

CLASSIFIED

ADS

FOR SALE - Used hurri-

cane fence complete with

posts and top rails. $1 per
foot. Call 775-5321 or

775-5187. (4/3p)

FOR SAL - 15-ft.

Critchfield fiberglass boat.

h Chrysler motor,SS iaten Excellent

(condition. Call 542-8724,
Creole, after 5 p.m.

(3/27-4/17¢)
1974 SINGER Zigzag in

modem cabinet. This Sing-
er Zigzag sewing machine

is equipped to do all fancy
zigzag designs - mono-

eae appliques, blind

hems, buttonholes, plus
many more. Or without

attachments. Pay full bal-

ance of $62.50 or take

ap monthly notes of $6.50.

For free home trial call

White, 478-4454, Lake

Charles, collect. (2/13ctf)

FO SALE - New brick

home one block from Cam-

eron Elementary school.

3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Large
utility room and carport.
Built-in range, oven, dish-

washer, refrigerator and

dining table. Basrecarpeted. Tar

het wene Call 775-5068

or after 5 p.m. call 775-

5856. (3/20-4/10c)

WHEE
BALANCIN

STATIC
QupeLe TYPE OFF THE CAR

$2.0
PER WHEEL INCLUDING WEIGHTS

DYNAMIC
(OM THe CAR MIOM SPEED)

a!

PGR WHEEL INCLUDING WHIOHTS

STATIC-DYNAMIC
(OFF THE CAR HIGH SPEED)

e

PER WHEEL INCLUDING waIdHTS

—__+—. THF

TIR MA
1700 Common St. 433-8541

Lake Cl

eRvT

‘for the OFFI |
Se Us for all

New books in the Cam-
eron Parish Library include:

FICTI

Killer

Angels - In brill-
iant and compelling detail,
Michael Shaara has worked

the historical record of
those three bloody days at

Gettysburg into one of the

most moving novels about
war to be published in our

time.
The Swiss

- This exciting, fast-ac-
tion story takes place when

Cameron, La,

your Printing & Office supplies.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY

Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners

Phone 775-2542

EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIES

FURNITUR

an ex-con discovered that
a latge amount of cash,
which had been stolen from

an ambushed German con-

voy thirty years earlier, has
been i

THANK YOU ...

Cora Portie honored
Cora Giroir, who was

2 years old on March 4,
is shown with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gi-
roir, Jr., at her birthday
party.

Also attending the par-
ty were her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ervis Portie,

Sr., of Creole; Mrs.
Louise Portie, a great-

grandmother of Grand

Chenier; Mrs. Mason Vin-
cent, Mr. and Mrs, Wilson
Swire, Dale and Patsy of
Grand Chenier; Monica and
Katrina Giroir and Mark

Larmand, of Cameron.

sons should also notify so- =)

cial security.
The Lake Charles social

security olfice is at 3616
Kirkman Street. The phone

/

number is 478-0220. ty
gd

Defensive 13 han7

Driving Week
Right as rain for us...

APRIL 6-12

Course taught

by Prescott

State Trooper John Pres-

cott of Troop D, Louisiana
State Police, recently
taught the Council&#39;s De-

fensive Driving Course to

28 adults in Lake Arthpr.
The eight-hour workshop

was sponsored by United
Methodist Women of Lake

Arthur.

Prescott, who works out

of Lake Charles, is a resi-

dent of Johnson Bayou. He
has served in the Depart-

ment of Safety Education
and Public Information for

the past several years, af-

ter having first been train-
ed and approved by the

National Safety Council.

of the American Cowboy -

tions.

e ful story
of the extraordinary &quot;

locked in a Swiss bank. I wish to thank everyone who sup-

ported me and voted for me in the

race for police jury.
NON-FICTION

Babe - A full-lenght, in

depth, adult biography
about Babe Ruth, the most

spectacular sports figure
America has ever produced.

The Cowboy - A history

To my opponent I extend my con-

gratulations and best wishes.

including many illustra

Long Johnny Nebel -

Mason Istre
,

frank Ii

My Sincere Appreciation ...

+ . .
is extended to the voters of Lowery, Sweetlake,

Klondike and Grand Lake for electing me as your police

juror for the new district.

I have enjoyed serving the people of Ward 1 and am

looking forward to also serving those in Ward 4.

I appreciate the confidence you have shown in me

and will do my best to ner all of you well.

To my opponent, I extend my thanks for a clean

campaign,

Ernest Myers

19TH
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Bike-A-Thon

set Saturday
Raymond Hicks and Donald Soirez,

above, are preparing their bikes for

the 14-mile Bike-A-Thon to the Sa-
bine National Wildlife Refuge and

retum to Hackberry set for Saturday,
April 12.

Riders should meet at Hackberry
High School at 9 a.m. and have with

them their sponsorsheets and sack
lunches. Cold drinks will be provided

b the student council.
All who are interested in partici-

pating in the ride who have not re-

gistered or who are interested in

sponsoring another rider should con-

tact Miss Lorene Young at the high
schoél.

All proceeds from the Bike-A-Thon
will go to the Cystic Fibrosis Founda-
tion for research into the lung disease

of children.

Garbage work

to be expanded
Most residents of lower Cameron

parish will soon be getting free gar-
bage pickup service as the result of

action taken by the Cameron police
jury Monday.

Upon a suggestion by Roland

Trosclair, new juror from Cameron,
the jury voted to begin garbage ser-

vice in the Johnson Bayou-Holly
Beach areas within 30 days.

The jury also voted to abolish the

garbage district for the town of Cam-
eron and to take over garbage col-
lection in that area at no cost to the

public. In the past, residents had paid
fees to support the garbage collection.

Trosclair pointed out that persons
in the Creole area have been fumish-
ed free garbag service by the district
for sometime now.

The jury said that the free garbage
collection will continue contingent

upon the receiving of federal revenue

sharing money, which is being used to

finance the service.

TODD MONTIE, son
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Rec. facilities

to open Sat.
B GENEVA GRIFFITH

What would seem like an impossi-
ble dream will become a reality Sat-

urday, April 12, when the ribbon will
be cut to signal the grand opening of
the new recreation complex located

adjacent to the Grand Chenier Ele-

mentary school.
The modem SO x 100 foot recrea-

tion building, the 35 x SO ft. adult
and kiddie swimming pools and light-
ed tennis courts and play area will be

opened to the public for their use and

enjoyment.
This was all made possible through

the use of federal revenue sharing
funds for the benefit of a two-ward
area of Cameron parish.

Serving the areas of Cow Island,
Grand Chenier, Little Chenier, Che-
nier Perdue, East Creole, and Oak
Grove, the recreation district was

formed to take advantage of the funds
provided by the Federal government

and would have been impossible to
have been created without it.

Plans were started for the complex
just two years ago when a group of in-
terested citizens met with police jury
members to draw up the plans.

An 18-acre tract of land adjacent
to and just east of the Grand Chenier
Elementary school was purchased and

plans immediately begun for the first
phas of the recreational facility.

On tap for future additions are the
incorporation of a golf course, picnic
areas and bridal paths.

The Board of Directors elected to
run the Recreation District is com-

posed of William Pinch, president;
Geneva Griffith, secretary; and Thom-

as McCall, Lester Richard Jr.,. Hubert
Boudreaux and Asa Nunez.

Director of the recreation program
is W. R. Smith, assisted by Mrs. Mar-
shall Boudreaux.

Smith has plan for setting up pro-
grams which will benefit all of the
adults and youths in the community,
including the appointing of a youth

panel to decide which activities
should be included in the youth pro-
gram.

A beautifully appointed executive
meeting room will be available, by
advance reservations, for community
meetings such as Boy Scouts, Camp

Fire girls, homemakers groups and
any other needing a meeting room.

Pool tables and game machines are

located in the game room for com-

munity use at all times.
Red Cross life saving courses will

be taken by high school students who
will serve as life guards at the swim-

ming pools during the summer months.
Swimming lessons will also be offer-

ed at the pool.
A modem kitcheh serves the com-

plex for use by those reserving the
meeting room. However, no food
will be dispensed from the kitchen

rt Montie of
Creole, is shown with his animal that was named the Grand
Champion Market Lamb at the recent LSU spring livestock
show. Shown with him is Hank Schwager, manager of the Prince
Murat inn, who purchased the winning animal,

and Mrs.

for sale to those using the facility.
Smith said that it is bis hope, as

director of recreation programs for the
Center, to eventually involve all of
the citizens of the community in at
least one phase of the programs to

b offered there.

School board

fills positions
T Cameron parish school board

filled two executive positions Monday
and accepted the resignations of sev-

eral school employees.
Orrie Canik of Grand Chenier was

named to fill the new federal program
supervisor&# position recently created

by the board at an annual salary of

$15,000. He will take over these
duties July and will supervise Title

I teachers and be in charge of feder-

ally-funded programs in the school

system.
Mr. Canik is presently the career

education coordinator for the board.
His replacement will be named at a

later date.
There was one other applicant for

the position.
The board also hired at a monthly

salary of $900, Miss Trudy Sturlese
as accountant-seceetary for the board.
She will replace Miss Sybil McCall,
long time employee of the board, who
will retire later this year.

Miss Sturlese, who will go to work
Ma 1, is presently employed as an

auditor with the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Revenue at its Houston office.

She is from Lafayette.
There were five other applicants

for the position.
The board accepted the resigna-

tions of Leslie Griffith, as South Cam-
eron industrial arts instructor; Mrs.
Arlene Hobarth as Cameron elemen-

tary 4th grade teacher; Darrell Swire
as the McNeese bus driver; and Eddie
Thomas as Grand Lake janitor.

Diane Duhon and Mrs. John Tra-
han were named as sweepers at Grand
Lake.

Library Week

The American Library Association
has set the week of April 13-19 as

National Library Week. Posters and
bookmarks advertising Library Week

display the slogan for this year:
&quot;Librari Have It!&q

Several exhibits by local artists
will be on display in the Cameron
Parish Library during National Library
Week, Miss Anna Boudreaux will show

her prize-winning collection of drift-
wood. Mrs, Allen Parnell will exhibit

her shell collection.
A group of hand-made dolls and

doll furniture will be displayed by
Mrs, Minns Robertson. A handmade

quilt of great beauty will be placed
on exhibition by Mrs. Carrie Mont-

gomery.
The library will host an open house

for patrons and friends from p.m.
to 4 p.m. Friday, April 18. The Li-

brary Board invites everyone to visit
the Library during National Library
Week, to view the exhibits, and to

attend the open house.

Parish 4-H boys get

Baton
Two Cameron Parish youngsters

whose prize animals were purchased by
the Prince Murat Inn at the recent LSU
Sprin Livestock Show will soon re-

ceive some &quot;lagniap in the form
of a complimentary weekend at the
Baton Rovge motel.

Hank Schwager, general manager
of the handsome 300-room facility
located near LSU, this week said he

was inviting the boys and their par-
ents to be the Prince Murat&#39; guests
&qu any weekend which we can mu-

tually arrange.&q
Arrangements are being coordinat-

ed through Uland Guidry, Cameron
Parish associate county agent, whose
wor’. with area youngsters has helped
them win both state and national
honors in animal husbandry.

Cameron 4-H Club members Jack
Dugas of Bell City and Todd Montie
of Creole received top dollar for their
Grand Champion market hog and

ministered the oath,

TROSCLAIR NEW PRESIDENT

Jurors sworn in
Three new members of the Cam=

eron Parish Police Jury were sworn in

at the Jury& April meeting Monday
and the jury elected a new president

--Roland Trosclair, Jr., of Cameron,
one of the new jurors.

Being swom in as new jurors along
with Trosclair were Ray Conner of

Creole and John (Bud) Rollins of

Hackberry.
Conner and Trosclair were elect-

ed to serve Division B of Election Dis-

trict 1 the Ward 3 area. Norman Me-

Call, the incumbent Ward 3 juror,
was defeated.

Rollins will represent District 2,
the Ward 6 area, after having defeat-
ed incumbent C. A. Riggs.

Three other incumbent jurors were

re-elected and were also swom

Monday. They are Archie Berwick of

Johnson Bayou, wh serves District 1,
Division A (Ward 5); Emest Myers of

Lowery, wh will serve District 3

(Ward&#3 and north part of Ward 1);
and Lyle Crain, District 4, (Ward 2
and south part of Ward 1).

Myers defeated Charles Precht,
Ward 4 juror, Their wards had been

consolidated into one district.

Trosclair was unanimously elected

jury president after being nominated

by Rollins and seconded by Berwick.

He succeeds Myers who had held the

president&#3 post for about a year and

Fishermen to

begin drive

Wallace Beatty of Cameron was

named to head the membership drive
for the C: 1 Fi:

and
Commercial Fishing Boat Owners As-

sociation for the Cameron area at
the organizational meeting of the or-

ganization held this week at Nichols
State College at Thibodaux.

Assisting Beatty in the drive to re-

cruit new members in the area will be
C. J Kiffe and Preston Hebert, and

anyone wishing to join may contact

any of these people.
The association, which includes

commercial fishermen and commer-

cial boat owners in the shrimp, oy-
ster, crab, crayfish and fish indus-

tries, was formed so commercial fish-
ermen and boat owners will have pro=

er-representation on the state and
national level.

A member was appointed from
each parish to head a membership
drive and when the membership is

secured a meeting will be held in
each parish to nominate the board of

directors who will represent the mem-

bership at th state level.
Each parish will have one board

member for every 50 members.
The first state board of directors

meeting will be held at Franklin, on

May 21 and at that time they will
write the charter and by-laws of the
Association.

A meeting will then be set for the
entire membership to elect the officers

to direct the association.

Rouge outing
market lamb, respectively, at the re-

cent Sale of Champions held on the
LSU campus at Baton Rouge.

The Prince Murat Inn, whose bid-

ding was handled by general mana-

ger Schwager, paid record setting
prices for the Grand Champion barrow

exhibited by young Dugas, according
to livestock show officials, in price
per pound ($6. 10) and total price of

$1, 482. 30, both records for the annual
sale sponsored bythe Baton Rouge
Chamber of Commerce.

&quot; can&#3 help getting a kick out
of watching those kids when their hard
work pays off at the auction,” Sch-

wager Said after the show, &quot; we

just wanted to throw in some lagniappe,
something extra, in the form of a nce

weekend as our guests in Baton Rouge.
We&#3 see if we can&#3 put them right
by the swimming pool, and look for
good weathe:

MEMBERS OF THE Cameron Parish Poli
special reapportionment election. Left to right: Lyle Crain, Ray Conner,
dr., John Rollins, Archie Berwick and Ernest Myers.

ice Jury are being sworn in Monday following the
Roland Trosclair,

Clerk of Court J. Berton Daigle ad-

Berwick was then unanimously
elected vice-president.

he jury secretary and treasurer

were not elected at this time, since

they had previously been elected for

4-year terms by the old jury.
The present election was held be-

cause of a reapportionment suit filed

last year. Regular jury elections will
be held in November, so the present
terms are for only eight months.

The jury presented a plaque in
appreciation of his 11 years service

to Charles Precht Monday. Plaques
also will be given to Charles Riggs

iand Norman McCall at a later date. }

SHOWN WITH their commissions from the Secretary of
State are the three new members of the Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jury. From left: Roland Trosclair, Jr., also new jury
president; John T, Rollins and Ray Conner.

Four injured
At about 7:30 a.m. Friday, April

4, a helicopter accident at Grand
Chenier injured three production em-

ployees of Continental Oil Company
and a pilot employed by Petroleum

Cancer drive

The 1975 Cancer Crusade will be
held in Cameron Parish during April.

The Cameron Parish Extension |

Council is in charge of i

the Crusade with’Mrs. Harold Carter,
council president, sefving as parish
chairman.

‘Assisting as community chairmen

are the presidents of the various ex-

tension homemakers clubs in the par-
ish as follows: Mrs. Charles F. He-

bert, Cameron; Mrs. Robert Ortego,
Creole; Mrs. Freddie Richard, Grand

Chenier; Mrs. Laurence R. LeBlanc,
Hackberry; Mrs. John Prescott, John-
son Bayou; Mrs. Ronald David, Klon-

dike-Lowery; Mrs, Albert Guidry,
Sweetlake.

Several of the clubs have already
conducted fund-raising events while

the others have made known their

Crusade plans.

Cay
Henderson, Division Manager.

Conoco employees transport-
ed to Lake Charles for treatment

were lease operator Joseph Hebert
and roustabout Nelson Wilson of
Cameron and maintenance man

Everett Fuselier of Hayes.
Injuries sustained included dislo-

cated shoulders on two men and mi-
nor bruises and abrasions to all three.
None experienced critical injuries.
Whilson sustained the lightest injuries
among the employees but was report-

ed being held for observation.
The helicopter reportedly hit a

tower at the plant. The tower has
since been rebuilt.

The name of the helicopter pilot
was not given.

aD pee gee eae
e

GLENN JINKS, son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jinks of Hack-
berry, and a Hackberry 4-H club member is shown, with his
animal that was named the reserye champion market hog atthe recent LSU spring livestock show. Also shown are Mrs.Cc J. LeBlanc, presenting the rosette; and George Simoneaux,

presen trophy from the Capitol City Kiwanis Club of Baton
ouge.
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Mrs. Broussard remembers early days
By GWENDOLYN WINGATE

& never went to school:

ther was none close by.
Erisse n learned to speakEngllsi

but

when she recalls
those day

;

esclavage! We were like
slaves!.&q she said.

They salted down meat in
rocks or barrels or hun it in

the to cure. The
fat was cooked in a big iron
pot for lye soap. Cormier’s
mill nearby ground their com
into meal. and their sugar
cane was converted into syrup

at Arceneaux’ place near

Rayne. Cooking was on a

woodstove or in the open
fireplace.

But it was not all drudgery.
recalled Mrs. Broussard.

Often in the evening. when the
work was laid by. Maurice
Cormier took down his worn
accordion and squeezed out a

tune for dancing feet. As if by
mental telepathy. neighbors
arrived in wagons, ies,
horseback or on foot. Babies
were placed on beds or

pallets. and young and old
moved to the er th of
mazurka*Ww o glide.

“We go ee Ae of

way—whoever came by and
said let&#3 go.” said Mrs.
Broussard. eyes twinkling.

She seemed almost to sway to

the remembered rhythm of
Cormier’s squeezebox.

“We wore les grandes
robes—the tong

iS

said through he translators.

“Three retice and a

flannel skirt. @ were

starched so sti their rustling

wore in a big bun on my

She was 16 when Home

communion

Her wedding and th dance
that followed is a lifetime

storel of memories for

Mrs. Broussard.
“Oh, I was pretty,” sh

admitted. “‘My best friend
made

my

wedding dress. La

the dainty vest and a veil. And

‘Home had on

a

black suit and
shoes with white shirt and
tie.”

The bridal couple&# first
home was a little one-room

cabin with a few pieces of
furniture given them by,

relatives. No stove. Mrs.

Broussard did all their,
cooking in the open fireplace.
‘The first of their six children

was born there.
After farming near Rayne

several years, the Broussards
moved to Grand Chenier.

finally settling on the Car!
McCall farm where they

stayed 33 years. farming on

halves. They were there on a

summer. day in 1956 when
storm warning flags for
Hurricane Audrey went up

alon the Gulf
:

Late night reports said their
area was safe. and they went

to bed. But they were

awakened by their daughter at
dawn. “Hurry!” she shouted.
The radio is warning

everybody to get out. There is

no time. Get to higher ground.
‘The storm is here.”

Even as she spoke they saw

a dark wall of water rolling in

from the Gulf across the two
miles of marsh between it and
their house. Taking nothing

but the clothes they wor they
running towai two-oe
house o a Mra: Jota

Paul that stood on high
i

“We ran with water coming
up around our legs,& Mrs.
Broussard remembered. “By

the time we finally got to Mrs.
Paul&# the water was already

up to the porch.”
‘As they struggled inside. the

winds ‘slammed against the)
house.’ and waves battered the
door open. Several men

wrestled it shu and nailed it.

The little group “huddled
together wondering with éach
assault of the wind and wave

whether the house would
stand.

When the storm was over

and the water receded. there
was nothing left where the
Broussards’ home had been

except a grandchild’s picture
and an old bowl. Forty-five of
their neighbors at Grand
Chenier had drowned—more

in Cameron and Creole. Crop
were ruined. Chickens and
livestock were dead. Caskets
were even washed out of the

ground.
“We didn&# think we would

make it.’ Mrs. Broussa
said. “But I didn’t really know’

You always

earn maximum

interest rates

on your savings

at the Cameron

5% to7&#39

CAMERON
STATE BANK

et 4. Locations

to Serve You

Erisse Broussard, left, shares a moment with

daughter, Mrs. C. Royer, right and Mike Latta,
Melissa Latta and Mrs. Walter Latta, back

till it was over how ba it was.

Everything was

gone— house. The
roads were all impassable
Next thing we knew.

helicopters were coming and
took us to Lake Charles to

ce

rescue
:

Eventually the Brouss
and others who lost everything
in the storm were resettled at
Lake Arthur, La., where they
lived until his deat in 1963

Mrs. Broussard has five

Broussard of Jennings; 15

grandchildren; 2 great-grand-
childre and 1 great-great-
grandchildren.

;

(EDITOR&# NOTE--Mrs.
Morris Mhire sent the Pilot

the preceding article that

was Tecently printed in the

Beaumont Enterprise. Mr

Erisse Broussard formerly
lived in Grand Chenier. )

Yo yo contest

is feature

A yo-yo contest was the
featured entertainment at

the monthly meeting of
the Cameron Elementary
4-H Club.

Pat Brown was first
place winner with Sammy

iroir, second, and Kevin

Boudreaux, third.
Lori Jones, club presi-

dent, was in charge of the
business meeting and
Mathew Fontenot gave a

APRIL 13-19

Marijuana book

available here
The Cameron Parish Library an-

nounces that it has two copies of
&quot; Marijuana Story& written by
Sheriff Henry A, Reid. Sheriff Claude

Eagl presented these books to the
ary.

The book is most informative and
is well illustrated. Sheriff Eagleson
and the Library Staff invite all in-
terested persons to visit the Library

and read this timely book.

Grand Lakers attend

Favorite Food Show’
Pictured above are mem-

bers of Grand Lake Sr, 4-H
Club who exhibited dishes
in the 1975 Favorite Food

State Bank Show at Cameron Elemen-

tary School, Pamela Duhon,
Suzanne Robichaux, Albert

Robicheaux and Jolene
LaBove.

Pam placed first in main

dish, breads and salad divi-
sions. Suzanne placed first

in the dessert division and
Albert placed first in the
4-H Boys any other favorite
food.

Pamela also won the
sweepstakes award for the
4-H division.
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CHARLES PRECHT, Ward 4 juror for the

VISITORS TG THE Cameron Police Jury
meeting Monday were two old time jury mem-

bers. Horace Mhire, left, of Grand Chenier,
and Drozan Miller of Lake Charles served

Ward 1as jurors for a total of 48 years, Mil-

ler from 1924 to 1940 and Mhire from 1940 to

1972.

past llyears, is given a plaque by Jury Pres-
ident Roland Trosclair at Monday&#3 jury meet-

ing. Plaques are alsotobe given to two other
outgoing jurors, C, A. Riggs and Norman Mc-

School board

plans contract
The Cameron Parish School Board

indicated Monday that it probably
will enter into a contract with a Rus-

ton firm to draw up the new districts
for reapportionment of the board.

Kenneth Selle, president of Louisi-
ana Management Corp., who met with

recently to discuss reappor-
tionment, will be invited to the

board&#39 May meeting to discuss a con-

tract for the work.
It was pointed out that the firm

has much experience in this field as

it has done reapportionment work in
24 parishes.

In other business, the board went

into a rare executive session with
Cameron Attorney Ward Fontenot

and Roland Primeaux of Creole. A
board member told the Pilot later
that the board discussed a suit that

his child had received at school.
‘ax millages were reduced by the

board in all of the school building
districts. District 5 (Johnson Bayou)

was reduced from 6 1/2 to 6 mills.
District 4 (Grand Lake-Sweetlake)

was reduced from 8 to 7. District 10

(Creole -Cameron-Grand Chenier)
was reduced from 6 to 5 1/2. District

15 (Hackberry) was reduced from 7 1/2
to 7 mills.

The parishwide constitutional tax

of § mills, special tax of 7 mills,
leaway tax of 7 mills and school
house improvement tax of 5 mills
will remain the same.

Sadie Hawkins

Day planned
Sadie Hawkins Day is coming!!!

The Student Council is proclaim ing
Thursday, April 17, as Sadie Hawkins

Day at Hackberry High School. All
aftemoon classes will be permitted

to participate in such events as sack

races, pie eating contests, tug-of-
war, three-legged races, wheel bar-
Tow races, egg throwing contests, and

any more. hop in the gym
that night will highlight the celebra-
tion.

All students in grades - 12 are

invited to participate by forming a

team. A team consists of three boys
and three girls. Team participants
must belong to their grade divisions.
Grades - and Grades 6 - 12. An

Bids opened

by school board
A number of bids were acted on by

the Cameron School Board at its Mon-

day meeting.
A bid of $32, 557 from Kent Bus

Sales Co. on an athletic bus for South
Cameron High School was rejected as

the bid did not meet advertisement

requirements. The company was the

only bidder.
A bid of $25 a year on a surface

lease was accepted from Allen Trahan
on Section 16-15-14,

Alpine Construction Co. was low
bidder on the reroofing of Grand Lake
High and Cameron Elementary school
at a cost of $52, 684.

Herman Myers Inc. was successful
bidder on two metal portable class-
room buildings for South Cameron High

and South Cameron Elementary schools.
The receipt of bids on the construc-

tion of additions to the Cameron Par-
ish School Board office was postponed
until May 12.

5

The board called for bids for the
May meeting on painting of metal
on the school buildings of the parish.

New CD head

to be named
Roland Trosclair, Jr., who was

swom in as a new police juror Mon-
day, submitted his resignation as

Cameron parish civil defense direct-
or, a position he has held for several
years.

Trosclair, who also was elected
Jury president, said he would continue
in the Civil Defense position until a

successor is named.
The jury agreed to advertise for

applicants for the position for 30
days,

Meetifig/held
Over 100 students and adults at-

tended the first youth organization
meeting for the District 4 Recrea-
tion Center in Grand Chenier this
week.

W. R. Smith, director of the
Center, directed a tour of the facili-

The group elected a Council to
make the rules and present ideas
on activities for the organization,

Ro

ow
NATIONAL RAZ WEEK

4 eTET

entrance fee of $1.50 must be paid
when the team registers.

Parents and spectators are invited
to watch the afternoon activities

which will take place on the school

CLASSIFIED ADS
grounds.

FOR SALE - Small 3-Lifeguards are

in training
W. R. Smith, Director of the

District 4 Recreation program at
Grand Chenier, announced that the
election of volunteer lifeguards for

the summer program at the Center
has been made.

Classes to train the youngsters
began this weak at the YMCA in
Lake Charles.

hose selected from the Grand
Chenier and Creole areas are: Nancy

Claire Nunez, Vickie Nunez, Denise
McCall, Cindy Nunez, Nadine
Theriot, Nena Theriot, Randaline
Crain, Susan Elmore, Cindy Broussard,
lena Dupuie, Sheila Wainwright,
Diane Boudreaux, Armand Richard,
Billy Delainey, Jeff McCall, Myron
Mayard, Derek Desonier and Vince
Theriot.

EVERYTHING

for the OFFICE

See Us For All

Your Printing & Office Supplies.

CAMERON OFFICE SUP

Cameron

EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIES

FURNITURE

Mr. & Mrs. E J.
=

PLY

Dronet, Owne

bedroom fully furnished
house in Cameron. To be
moved. Call 775-5817 or
775-5675. (4/10-5/7p)

8224 in Lake Charles.
(4/10-24c)

FO SALE - Native Che-
nier Shell. A
Call 542-4788, Houston
Miller. (4/10-10/9c)

AM AVAILABLE for
work 3 days a week to do
house work. Call 538-2567,Grand Chenier. (4/10p)

CARD OF THANKS
,

We wish to express our
sincere appreciation for thekindness and thoughtfulness

FOR SALE - 15-ft,
Critchfield fiberglass boat.

130 hp Chrysler motor,
Shoreline trailer, Excellent

ndition. Call 542-8724,
eole, after 5 p.m.

/27-4/1 7c

CARD OF THANKS
Our sincere thanks and

appreciation to all showed
their sympathy and concem

in so many ways following
the accidental death of our

loved one, Antoinette.

. and Mrs. L. J.
LeBlanc and family

FO SALE - New brick
home one block from Cam-
‘eron Elementary school.

3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Large
utility room and carport.
‘Built-in range, oven, dish-

washer, refrigerator and
dining table. Bedrooms
all carpeted. Targinal in
other rooms. Call 775-5068
or after 5 p.m. call 775-
$856. (3/20-4/10c)

* {Call for further informa-

For Sale in Singer
3 bedroom home, bith,

living room, dining room-

kitchen combination, 5 1/2
acres. Only nile from

Singer High School. Very
attractive, in good condi-

tion. Has great possibilities,

tion:

Esther Terry,
Realtor; 318-463-

3408, DeRidder,or

R. L. (Bill) Terry,
Realtor: 318-463-
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Catching fish

Perhap I spend too many words on the subjecbut thi anti-gun, anti- -hunting movement in our

nation is growing so fast and moving so rapidly
toward their goal of taking guns away from all of

us, it has me scared.
For in:.tance, the Chicago-based Committee for

Handgun Control has petitioned the U.S. Con-
sumer Product Safety Commission to ban the sale

of handgun ammunition because it is a hazardous
substance. Does that sound silly? Don’t for a

minute believe it is anything except serious. dead
serious!

The Commission has asked the general public to

make its feelings known, so this gives you and 1a
chance to try and do something about this move.

Letters should be written to the Commission,
P.O. Box 8137, Washington, D.C. 20024. If pos-
sible, send five copies to the Commission and also
send copies to Senator Lon and to the U.S. Rep-

resentative from your district. They must be in
the hands of the Commission by April 15.

Just tell them in your own words why you don’t
think the banning of the sale of handgun ammu-

nition will stop any criminal activity. It really

What Cows Eat Has gone
up 101.6%

*

What Cows Make
Has Gone up 40%

Milk is still a good food buy.

Dairy Association
of Louisiana

*Statistics

-

U.S.D.A.

Class expresses

sympathy
The Junior Class of South

Cameron High School would
like to express their sympa-

thy to the LeBlanc family.
Students of the class sent a

bouquet of flowers in her -

memory.

won’t, you know, as they will get all the ammo

they need b stealing it or getting reloads from a

fellow criminal.

However, it will hurt you and me, as the banning
of all handgun ammunition will mean you won’t

be able to buy even .2 shells. Sure, these shells are

used in rifles, but they are also used in many ver-

sions of the “Saturday Night Special” and zip guns,

so no .22 ammo will be sold.

This makes me as mad as a wet hen! I’m not at

all interested in using a handgun to commit a crime,

but I do get a kick out of taking a limit of squirrels
with my scope-sighted .22 rifle. For some busy-

body committee in Chicago to try and take my

sport away from me because criminals have hand-

guns makes my blood boil.

Why don’t they get after the judges up there and

make them really stick it to criminals when they
use a gun to commit a crime? Why not get busy
and pass laws making a jail sentence mandatory
for anyone who commits a crime using a gun?

Why not try to do something sensible about the

crime wave (like jailing criminals) instead of taking

guns from law abiding citizens? Really punish the

criminal and you&# see the crime rate drop!
Write those letters now—it will be too late after

our guns are gone.
we ok teste ke

ALWAYS TAKE A BOY FISHING-WITH YOU!

DON SHETLER, JIM GAR-

DINER, CARL HINMAN,
JIMMY PRICE, WILFRED

iT

,DOLAN FONTENOT
I iaiaClelan a

eer invite you to see

.the new 1975

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS
In Lake Charles at 322 East!

Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Phone 478-1720 Sales & Service

Th 48
VacatThe 48-Hour Vacation

is yours, close to home,
where 78° weather is
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Easter egg winners
The Grand Ctenier Ele -

mentary school held its
annual ice egg hunt
Thursda

‘Wi pictured above,
we! (P schoo prize egg
found by Seta Leonard;
most eggs found by Rhond

Perry.

Kindergarten prize egg,
Lance McNease; most, eggs

by Alice Welsh.
First grade, prize egg by

Lori McNease; most eggs by
Kimbly Duncan.

Second grade, Derrick

Brown; most eggs by Dale

Swire.
Third grade, prize ceby Stephen Canik; mo

eggs by Xann Ray.
Fourth grade, prize egg

by C. A. Mhire; most eggs
by Darren Theriot.

Fifth grad priz egg
by Kenneth Nunez Jr.; most

eggs by Lola Jones.
Sixth grade - prize egg

by Jimmie Ellis and most

eggs by Rudolph Swire.
Seventh grade, prize

egg by Jeanine McGhee
and most eggs by Kay
Theriot.

Each winner was award-
ed a chocolate rabbit.

License plates on sale

License plates for trucks,
trailers and commer ve~

hicles go on sale April
Hickley M. Waguesp

Director of the Department

|.

change of address or those

who have purchased such a

vehicle after Feb. 15.

Waguespack noted that
the easy to use pre-printed

used to avoid standing in
lines to purchase plates.

If a truck or trailer own-

er does not receive a m:

order renewal form, he may
apply for a license in two

ways. First, he may call his
local motor vehicle office

and they will mail him the

necessary forms so the
transaction can be handled

through the mail. Or the

vehicle owner may come

to the local motor vehicle
office and apply for the li-
cense in person.

License pliv to be sold
from April to June 30 are

for the following vehicles:

trucks, tandem trucks,
semi-trailers, tandem semi-

trailers, trailers, buses or

passenger coaches, com-

mercial passenger vehicles,
taxis and motorcy:

pool baths
. . . or workout

on the exercise machines.

There’s poolside food

First graders create

own “Easter bonnets”

First graders in Mrs. Bon-
nie Lonthter&#39; class at Cam-

eron Elementary School
celebrated Easter with an

egg hun and party.

The pupils are pictured
wearing the &quot;East bon-

nets&q they made in class.
From left, front row, Ma-

tie Vincent, Joey Sedlock,
Cathy Perkins, Harold Fon-

tenot, Kenneth Constance,
Gabe LaLande; middle row,
Rodney Conner, John Wil-

kerson, Henry Rice, Vickie

Gaspard, Billy Joe Albara-

do, George Benoit, Kevin

Lewis; back row, Marvin
McFarlain, Janell Grady,
Curtis Mitchell, Angela

Racca, Billy Eakin, Cry-
stal Picou, Gregory Authe-
ment, Deanna Hebert.

Egg contest winners
An &quo decorating&qu

contest was held for Mr.

Kershaw&#39; fifth grade class

during their Easter partThursday, ch 2

Winners of the ecu,
pictured above, were, left

column, top to bottom:
most beautiful - Tammie

Choate, first; Johnny Le-

Blanc, second; Tammie

Bertrand, third; middle
column: ugliest - Monique

Tabor, Tina Dupont, Wil-
man Saltzman; right col-

umn: most origi - Judy

* AIR CHART
* FLIGHT LESSONS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillen Air Park
Lake Charles

Loo 477-2210

Authement, Becky Kiffe,
Oralin Benoit.

Butane Gas
For &quot;Homes Beyond

the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Cleap-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Air C

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas
Appliance

Co.
1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

We hav all

you need for

spring garden-
ing, farming &
lawn care.

Come in and
look over our

new stock,

guaranteed in the new, enclosed SOLARDOME ...

and all your money goes for fun instead of trans-

portation!
Just outside your door, you can splash in the

pool . . .
or join the fun at the ping-pong and pool

tables, shuffleboard courts and putting green...

relax under the sun lamps or in the sauna and whirl-

and beverage service too
. . .

and the beautiful

Jockey Club offers fine food and lively entertain-

ment nightly.
Bring the family or get a group together for a 48-

Hour Vacation in the SOLARDOME. Call now for

reservations and rate information. Children under

12 stay free!

Ta Orleans Airport
& SOLARDOME

WE CARRY THE TOP 20
in country-western, pop and French

records, albums and tapes.

We have Jerry Wayne Furr&#39 new
release &quot; Just a Cajun&q and &qu

He Doesn&#39 Care for You.&qu

Open 8:30 to 6, Monday through Friday
8:30 to 4:30, Saturdays

Mr. & Mrs. Earlester Mouton, Owners

uto’associat stor
the Family Store

Cameron §775-5369
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Mr, and Mrs, Herman

East of Lake Charles were

moving into their home

this week; the old home-

place of the late Mr. and

Mrs. Delma East.
Get well wishes go to

Everette Fuselier who un-

derwent surgery in Lake

Charles Memorial Mon-

day.

Mr, and Mrs. Nealie

(Tony) Porche baptized
their baby Cyril Anthony
Porche III Sunday, April 6,

at St. Eugene Church in

Grand Chenier. Sponsor
were Arlene Miller and

Minkey (Carl) Hebert.

Father A. L. Bedard offi-

ciated,
Mr. and Mrs. Billy

Pinch baptized their baby,
David Michael, Monday,
April 7, at St. Eugene
Church with Mary Kay
Pinch and John Downing

of Lake Charles as god-
parents.

Officiati was Father

4. L. Bedare

The ay Chenier

Sunshine Girls held a

dad and daughter box

For Sale in Singer
3 bedroom home, bath,

ix ing room, dining room-

kitchen combination, 5 1.2

acres. Only | nile irom

Singer High School. Very
attractive, in good condi-

tion. Has great possibilities,
Call for further informa-

tion:

Esther Terry,
Realtor, 318-463-

3408, DeRidder,or

R..L. (Bill) Terry,
Realtor: 318-463-

G541, DeRidder.

GRAN CHENI=
=

=

: By Elora Montie :
supper April 4 at South
Cameron Element

The girls present a

skit on George Washington
crossing the Delaware.

Girls attending with

their dads were Che
and Gilford Miller, Lola
and Arnold Jones Sr.,
Becky and Gamer Nunez,
Rhonda and Dwight Mhire.

Special guest for the

event was Miss Emma

Hughes, district director,
who awarded certificates
and awards for the candy
sale recently.

VISITORS
Mrs. Angeline Mhire

and Mrs. Corrine Canik,
last Thursday, met Mr
Mrs. Cecil Bates in Lake
Charles and drove to Hodges
Gardens. They also toured

Fort Polk.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby

Baccigalopi and baby of

Houston, Tex., spent the

weekend with the Whitey
Baccigalopis.

Spending last weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

(Bud) Broussard her were

Mrs. i

and

Bertrand Friday was Adam
Hebert of Crowley.

Sunday, Glen and Della
Richard of Moss Bluff visit-

ed Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
Richard.

Visiting durin., the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Les-
ter Richard Jr. and family

were Mr. and Mr. Bryan
Richard and twins, and

Mr. and Mrs. Kyle Howard

of Cameron.
isiting Mrs. Gladys

McCall Sunday were Mr.

and Mrs. Norman McCall

and family of Cameron.

DANCE

Every Saturday Night
9 p.m. until--

COUNTRY,
AND ROCK MUSIC

Cypres Inn
Rutherford Beach

WESTERN

Creole

»
1975

Hospital

patients
Patients recently ad-

mitted to South Cameron
Memorial Hospital were:

March 24 - Melvin
Mhire, Shirley Mhire,
Grand Chenier; Charles
Willis Jr., Annie LaBove,
Robert Styron, Cameron;

Larry Wallace, Hackberry;
‘Ada Conner, Creole

March 25 - Allie Vin-

cent, Creole; Louis Stoute,

Jones, Cameron
March 28 - Joseph Nu-

giba, Cameron; William.
Bailey, Dallas, Tex.

March 30 - Nancy Mur-

phy, Cameron.

March 31 - Demostine

Ben Clarence R. Bou-

jreaux, core eaeRuther Cre
April 2 -

Dan c. Nu-

ae Ruby Rutherford, Cre-
ole

April 3 - Betty Billeaud,
Cameron

April 4 - Rob Rock-

hol Houston, Tex.

pril - Verda Folse,Camb
Omitted last week:
March 26 - Angel M.

Bourque, Cameron.

America

Burning
By RAY BURLEIGH

When a fire truck is en

route to a fire, it is very

important that no vehicles

besides the firemen follow
the truck. It is also im-

portant not to interfere
with the work of the fire-

men. This is a traffic vio-

lation and g ticket will be

given to any person who
does not obey this.

There ar several rea-

so for t

.
The fir truck is un-abl to reach th fire if

blocked by spectator
2. if crecta vehicles

are blocking the fire truck,
it is impossible to get to a

hydrant to obtain more

water.

3. If a fire hose should

happe to be run over while

it is under pressure, the

fire hose will collapse.

Ca W B Modern
and CHRISTIA T00?

To some people nowadays, the

Christian way of life is naive,

old-fashioned, “square.”
A if the teaching of Jesu

Christ had ceased to be perti-
nent to this sophisticated age.

A radio commentator, in

fact, said recently that in an-

other 50 years mankind will

seek answers to man&# ques-

tions of bein from science

rather than religion.
This may seem to make

sense to an era plagued by war,

dishonesty, social injustice,

“hippies,” LSD, divorce, por-

nography and an exaggerated

preoccupation with matters of

Sex.
e

But — doe ir?

Christ did not sacrifice His

life for the salvation of one

Beneration and nor another.

Nor did-He promulgate a way

of life that would be relevant

to the needs of one period of

time and not to others. His

“blue print” for Christian liv-

ing is founded on divine and

enduring principles, not upon

the changin mores and devia-

tions of a particular time in

history

Name_

Address__

Pity
sc

RELIGIOUS
3473 SOUTH GRAND, sT

Our Lady Star of the Sea
Council No. 4561

KMIGHTS
o:

or COLUMBUS

&INFORMATION BUREAU

Louis, mo

Living the Christian life in

the modern world may be dif-

ferent than it was in earlier

and less turbulent times. But

the vital need of doing so has

not diminished if we are to

find meaning and purpose in

this life and eternal salvation

in the next.

If you feel truly concerned

about these things, we invite -

you to send for our new pocket-
size pamphlet entitled &quot;C

tian Life and The Modern

World.” It covers in easy-ro-

tead style such topics as “What

Is a Christian?” ...&quot;Th Mod-

ern World”’...&quot;Th Christian&#3

Involvement in The World”

“Christ and The Christian”

‘The Christian — Old-Fash-

ioned or Up to Date?”
..

“The

Ecumenical Christian”
...

“The

Christian and The Bible” and

“The Christian Goes to

Church.”

FREE — WRITE TODAY.

We&# be glad to send you a

copy of this interesting pam-

phlet free of charge and with-

out obligation. Nobody will

call on you So write today...
ask for you: copy of our Pam-

phler KC-26

—-FREE—Mail Coupon Today!-————-,
end me Free Pamphlet entitled “Christion Life and The Moder alasKC-26

State. eee se

Saal

e318

J. P. Boudoin, sr.
Council No. 3014

OLE

a

+

a

FIVE GENERATIONS of Grand Chenier
residents are picutred. Dallas Lionel Bras-

seaux is being heldby his great-great-grand-
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Prevate Miller.

Standing are his great-grandmother, Mrs.

Emma Lou Theriot: his father, Dallas Lion-

el Brasseaux: his grandmother, Mrs. Charlie
Mae Brasseaux.

News
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Rt. | Cameron

Melvin Murphy of Free-

port, Tex., spent a few

days last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Murphy and Mr.

and Mrs. Malcolm Savoy.
.

Leonard Newton
of Shreveport and

M

A. M, Vallett of Carlyss
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bud

Murphy and also visited
Mr. Calvin Vall-
ett in Carly

Mr. and Mrs. James
Trahan, Charles and Ste-

phanie of Port Arthur

spent the weekend with

Mrs. Gladys Trahan and

Joe and als visited the

George Nunezs.
Mr, and Mrs. Floyd

Trahan of Groves spent
Monday with Mrs. Gladys
Trahan and the George

Nun d Mrs, AllenReyn an Andy of

ae Charles visited Mr.

Terry Theriot,Mr Dellino LeBoeuf and
other friends last week.

Mrs, Bessie Davis of

Lake Charles visited Mrs.
Dellino LeBoeuf last week.

Mrs, Betty Theriot spent
the weekend with Imogene
and Edwina, Nancy and

Romaine Theriot spent
the weekend with Chester

Boudreaux and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas

Murphy and Mrs, Charles
Bertrand attended the wed-

ding of Raymond Billiot

and Miss Meryle Moore in

Houma and visited Mr. and

Bond sales

total 9,688

Cas sales of Series E
and H Savings Bonds in

Came Parish during Feb-

ruary amounted to $9, 688,
Parish Chairman E. J Dor-

net reported today

February Savings Bonds
sales for the state amount-

ed to $6, 024, 870 reflecting
an increas of 4% as com-

pared to sales of February
1974 in the amount of $5,-

831, 496.00,

imagine.

Phone 775-5347

Is your home inadequate to meet your needs?

Room addition need not be as expensive as you
Call us for free estimate on building

your addition, you&# probably be surprised at

our low estimate

Tritt es ee

Dyson Lumber and

Supply Co.

Mrs. Curtis Roux and Con-

non the weekend.
Miss Karen Miller visit-

ed Mr. and Mrs. Lloy
Broussard of Lafayette, The

Dennis Theriots of Bell

City. She also visited Mr.

and Mrs. Bobby Judd, Mr.

and Mrs, LeRoy Pavillon
and Rick of Jennings, Mr.

and Mrs, Dorsey Robinson
and family of Crowley.

Francis Nunez of Port

Arthur is visiting his sister,
Mrs. Elray LaBove, and
other relatives.

Rice use

is record
Consumers in the United

States will likely use a rec-

ord high 108.5 million

hundredweight of rice in
1975. However, rice fell
40% from a year earlier due

to the record 1974 crop and
a high carryover which add-

ed up to a record supply.
Charles S. Hackett,

County Executive Director

for the Agricultural Stabili-
zation & Conservation Ser-
vice in Caleasieu-Cameron
parishes pointed out that

between A 1, 1974, and

Tuly 31, 19 5 domestic
use of ric ma total around
37 milli hundredweight,
a slight gain over the pre-
vious year. Rice Soe,however, may total

a million himdnadw
25% increase over the1971- record high

The February rice price
of $10. 80 per hundredweight
stood nearl 40% under year
earlier prices paid to farm-

ers, For the year ending
Aug. 1, prices are expect-
ed to average $10.50 per
hundredweight as compar-

ed with last year&# average
of $13. 78 per hundredweight. .

Mr. Hackett said that
the March intentions re-

port of acreage farmers in-
tend to plant in 1975, sh

Termites

are out

warns LSU
Termite swarming has

already started in Louisi-

ana and will continue for

the next two or three

months, wams E. A. Can-

cienne, LSU Cooperative
Extension Service ento-

mologist.
Swarming is part of the

mites, which make up the

swarm, are produced each

spring b the termite col-

ony and are the kings and

queens which will attempt
to set up new colonies.

These flying termites

do not damage, Cancienne
adds. After mating, they
shed their wings and find
a suitable place for estab-

lishing the new colony.
This will be a piece of

wood which is near a cource

of moisture. Once a site is
found the queen begins
laying eggs and worker ter-

mites are produced. Work-

ers are the ones which feed

on the wood. Although
thousands of swarmers

may be produced by a ter-

mite colony, only 2 rela-

tively few survive to estab-

lish a new colony.
If termites are swarm-

ing around your house--the

outside, that is--there is a

good chance that the old

colony producing the

warmess is not in the house.

However, if the swarmers

are emerging inside the

house, one can be sure that
there is an active termite

infestation in the house.

Although serious damage
can be done to the house by
termites, one should not

panic upon seeing them.
A few days won&#3 make

much difference.
Cancienne advises ex-

amining the wing inse
to make certain t

not flying ants. on ca

Memorial books
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows with the

names of the ones in mem-

ory and the donors, re-

spectively:
Window in the Sea,

Vol. 4 - R. A, Blasingame,

Mr. and a Sevan Miller

and famil

Bits, ‘Th History,
Use an Misuse - Alan O.

Trahan, M and Mrs Se-

van Mille
Babe -

Roderi B. Lan-

dry, Mr. and Mrs. Tony

Belanger
Justin Wilson&#3 Cajun

se

Horticulture

Hints

Q. Is there any easy way

to remove old tree stumps?
‘A. Many of the com-

mercial chemical stump

removers have been inef-

fective in scientific testing.

the ground as possible and

keeping it covered with

moist soil will increase its

rate of decay. Some natur-

ally durable woods, such

as cypress, red cedar and

Osage orange will decom-

pose very slowly, how-

ever.

Q. Is there any type of

preservative-treated lum-

ber that {s not harmful to

plants?
A. Wolmanized lumber

is often used in greenhouse
construction and for toma-

to stakes. Plant damage has

not been observed fror. its

use.

termination job. He will
have the proper equipment

and training to do the job
as it should be done. It is

wise, however, to get two

or more competitive bids

from reputable concerns

before signing a contract.

Humor - Archie R. Ogburn,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Theriot

and Theresa
American Spoons - Zul-

ma Fawvor, Amer. Leg-
Aux. Post #364, Grand

Chenier
Small Arms of the

World - Amold (Foot) Ru-

therford, Mr. and Mrs.

Curley Vincent and family
Expert& Book of Fresh-

water Fishing - Archie R.

Ogburn, Amer. Ladies Aux.

Post #364, Grand Chenier

Creative Crafts for Every-

one - Cedalize Miller,
Amer. Legion Ladies Aux.

Post #364, Grand Chenier.

Q. When should I prune

my pyracantha so I&# have

berries each year?
A. The pyracantha pro-

duces berries on growth
that was made the previous
year. So, flowers and ber-+

ries seen this year will be

from wood produced in 19-

74,

B pruning at flowering
time, one can see where

cuts can be made to leave

enough wood for berry pro-
duction. Some further pru-

ning might be added as

new growth is added in the

summer; however, do not

clip all of the new growth
is added in the summer;

however, do not clip all of

the new growth made this

ear or you&# have no ber-

Ties in 1976.

Y,

AP 5-1
tell the by ex-

amining the wings. t the

two pairs of wings are the

same length as each other,
and the wings are about

twice as long as the body,
it is a termite. The wings
of an ant are not the same

size. The front wings are

considerably larger than
the hind wings. Too, ants

have a wasp waist whereas
the waists of termites are

rather broad. ines need-

ing help identifying an in-

sect should check vi their
local parish Extens:

agent. He will be ye to

help identify the insect.
If it is determined that

you have termites, Can-
cienne suggests contract-

ing a reputable pest con-

trol operator to do the ex-

FOR SALE
Rugged & economi-

cal Kubota tractor-17,
246 26 hp, a 4 cycle
diesel engine with 8
forward & 2 reverse

speeds; 2 speed PTOG

equipped with

a

std. 3

point hitch. Takes on

tough jobs of mowing,
tilling, hauling, harrow-

ing, digging, cultivating
etc. Uses category
implements. Come in

to see while the price
is right at...

ABELL & SON

EQUIPMENT, INC,
5355 Opelousas St.

KE CHARLES
Phone 433-1761

ay

it been since you&#3

Cameron

775-5715

UPDATE YOUR

As the years pass by,

perty tends to increase..but one serious

mistake many people make is failing to keep
* their fire insurance up to date. How long has

tion of your insurance coverage?

Agen

SEE US NOW,
FOR A FREE
EVALUATION

OF YOUR
INSURANCE

the value of most pro-

had an expert evalua-

Insurance

Cameron

that rice plan
Blane 2: Sp eatmlion setes O
rice this year.

Cameron

We Now Have

Hertz Rental

Trucks and Cars
For Immediate Rental

Welding Machines, Generators,
Compressors and Miscelaneous Oilfield

WE ALSO HAVE FOR RENT

OILFIELD WELDING TOOLS:

FOR HOME AN BUSINESS:

Rotary Tillers, Lawn Mowers and Garden Equipment

Equip-U- Ine.
Tommy Watts & Wendell Murphy, Owners

Located in the former
location, Cameron, La.

24 Hour Service Phone 775-5 770

Diesel Pumps, Air

Miles Jewelry Store

Tools.
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NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury

in its regular session convened on March 3, 1974, ac-

cepted as substantially complete the work perform
under contract for Grand Chenier Recreation Complex
(Building and Pool) in Ward 2, Camieron Parish, Louisi-

ana, pursuan to the certain contrac between th Cam-
eron Parish Police Jury and Charles Miller Construction
Company under File No.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that an persons haviclaims arising out of the fumishin of labor and ma.

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of
said

works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)

days after the first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by Law
After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will paa all sums due in the absence of any

su clan or lie:
AMERON PARIS POLICE JURYie Ernest R. Myers, President

:
March 6, 13, 20, 27; April 3, 10, 17

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement Control, in its regular session convened on

February 14, 1975 accepted as complete the work per-
formed under contract for Concrete Slab and Related

Plumbing for Mosquito Abatement Office in Ward 3,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement

Control and Dyson Lumber Company under File No.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having,
claims arising out of the fumishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said

works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days
after the first publication hereof, all in the manner and

form as prescribed by Law:

After the elapse of saia time, the Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District No. will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH MOSQUITO
ABATEMENT DISTRICT N 1

/s/ Bruce Cravens, Directo!

Run: Feb. 27, March 6, 13, 2 27; April 3, 10

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session convened on February 3, 1975, ac-

cepted as substantially complete the work performed un-

der contract for Klondike Community Center, Klondike,
Louisiana, in Ward 1 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pu-

suant to the certain contrac between the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and Charles Miller Construction Co., Lake

Charles, La. under File No.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons
h

havi
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor an:

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of sai
works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish¥ Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)
day after the first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by
‘After the elapse of said time, th Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any

such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ Emest R. Myers, President

Run: Feb. 27, March 6, 13, 20 27; April 3, 10

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

QUARTER ENDING MARCH 31, 1975

CASH RECEIPTS:
-Per educable $ 4,035.15

Equalization 94, 040. 47

Adult education-Non-veteran 1, 387.26

Revenue Sharing -

5

M Constitutional 2,629. 27

Revenue Sharing - Other Taxes

Revenue Sharing - Excess

Defer Taxes

5 M Constitutional Tax

7 M Special Operatin Tax

7 Leeway
Leases and Maat ways
Royalties
Royalties in escrow

Insurance adjustment
Sale of jun

Interest on Certificates of Deposit
Refunds

ent

Employer&#3 contr.

Payroll deductions:

Social Security
Busses

-SS from Lunch

1,930.02
795.00

TOTAL RECE FOR QUARTER
EXPENDITUR

Payroll
© Operating expenses

$1, 216, 316, 82

473,570. 10
65, 246. 40

K BALMS meas BGA eG NIRS nee

TOTAL CASH EXPENDITURES $538, 816.50

SURPLUS FOR QUARTER ENDING

MARCH 31, 1975 $677, 500. 32

CASH IN BANK, MARCH 31, 1975 $225, 186.55

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT $1, 200, 000. 00

——

PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
JANUARY 6, 1975

The Cameron Parish Police Jur met in regular ses

sion on Monday, January 6, 1975 at 10:00 a.m. in the

Police Jury Annex Building in Cameron, Louisiana. The

following members were present: Mr, Ernest Myers, Mr.

Lyle Crain, Mr. Norman McCall, Mr. Charles Precht,
Mr. Archie Berwick and Mr. C. A. Riggs. There were

no members zbsent-

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Ber-

wick and carried, that the reading of the minutes of the

previous meeting be dispens with.

It was moved by Mr. Crain, seconded b Mr. Berwick

and carried, that the following permits be and the same

we hereby upprove
1.) Richard Hebert - Building permit - Zone ALV

2.) South Louisiana Contractors - to construct a tim-

ber ind piling bridge across the borrow ditch on the

West side of Highway 2, one mile south of Creole, La

3.) Kerr-McGee Corporati - to conduct operations
in Block 147 in West Cameron Area.

1.) Goldhing Production Company - to construct a

well protection structure and a shell pad in Block 6,

West Cameron Area.

_) Phillips Petroleum Company - to install flow lines

and injection lines in Block in East Cameron Ar

6.) Atlantic Richfield Compan - seismic operations
in the Northem par of the Parish in Townships 12 and

13, Ranges 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.& 8 West.

It was moved by Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr. Berwick

ind carried, that the application of United Geophysical
Corporation for a blanket Seismic permit in Cameron

Parish be denied and that the applicant be informed

that any applications covering the navigable waters be

made on individual bas

The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Crain,

seconded by Mr. Berwick and adopted.

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury

in regular session convened on this 6th day of January,

1975, that:
SECTIO I The application of Irvin Thib 1ux,

ndise, J. B. eron,d/b/a T

&amp;

T-Genera:

Louisiana 70631 for a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxi-

cating liquors containing more than 6% alcohol by vol-
ume in accordance with Act 190 of the Legislatur of

Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and the same is here-

by approof? }OPT AND APPROVED this 6th day of January,

*XPPRO {s/ ERNEST R, MYERS, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH PO JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETA

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded B Mr. Ber-

wick and carried, that the Cameron Parish Multipurpose
Building contract between Cameron Parish Police Jury

on the one hand and Charles Miller Construction, Con-

tractor, recorded under File #139229, records of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, shall accept as complete and

satisfacto and the Secretary shall cause the necessary
advertisement for the ss to be made in th manner

and form provided by lav
The following Resolut

was olfered by Mr. Crain,
seconded by Mr. Precht and duly adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury
in regular session convened on this 6th day of January,
1975, that:

SECTION I: All bar ditches located adjacent to the

Little Chenier Highway and described on the plat of

Walter Jessen dated June 15 1962.

The same being of no pub use, necessity and con-

venience, be the same are hereby abandoned.

ADOP AND “APPR this 6th day of January,
1975

APPROVE /s/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that the followi change order be and the

same is hereby approved
RESOLUTIO

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury

in regular session on this 6th day of January, 1975, that:

SECTION I: The following items shall be in additio
to Grand Chenier Recreation Complex bid item No. 4 for

Cameron Parish Police Jury
(a) Change Order #1 - attache hereto (Exhibit A)

dated January 6, 1975, and made a part hereof.

APPROVED AN ADOPTED this 6th day of January,
iz

APPROVE /s/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Crain,

seconded by Mr. McCall and adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BEIT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury
in regular session on this 6th day of January, 1975, that:

SECTION I: The following items shall be in addition

to Grand Chenier Recreation Complex Bid Item No. 4 for

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
(a) Change Order #1 - Attached erat (Exhibit B

dated December 12, 1974, and ma art hereof.

APPROVED AND ADOPTE this ‘S da of January,

APPROVE /s/ ERN R. MYERS, PRESIDENT
AMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JER G. TONES SECRETARY
The following Resolution was offered by Mr. McCall,

seconded by Mr. Precht and adopted:

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMERON
E IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury

in Reg session on this 6th day of January, 1975, that:

SECTION I: The Cameron Parish Police Jury has re-
ceived the recommendations of the Consultants perform -

ing the Airport Master Plan, and that the best site for

the Cameron Parish airport is located west of Highway
No. 82 between the communities of Creole and Oak

Grove, Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Owners of the pro-

pemty in this area have indicated that th will seIl this

property to the Police Jury for use as ai ort. As spon-
for of the Master Plan stugy, the Camer Parish Police

Jury requests an airspace review of this site from the

Federal Aviation Administration.
APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 6th day of January,

975.
APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JER G. JONES, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Crain,
and carried, that:

The contract for State Project No. 713-35-52 (Royal-
ty Road Fund) in Ward 4, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

between the Cameron Parish Police Jury an Louisiana

Department of Highways on the one hand and Rasberry
& Clarke, Inc., contractor, recorded under File 133636,

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, shall accept as

complete and satisfactory (subje to the approval of

the Louisiana Department of Highways), and the Secre-

tary shall cause the necessary advertisement for the

claims to be made in the manner and form provided by
law.

It is moved by Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr. Precht,
and carried that:

The contract for State Project No. _713-35-50 (Cont.
#1) (Royalty Road Fund) in Ward 2, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, between the Cameron Paris Police Jury an
Louisiana Department of Highways oh the one hand and

Crain Bros., Inc., contractor, recorded under File #134-

509, Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, shall ac-

cept as complete and satisfactory (subject to the approval
of the Louisiana Department of Highways), and the Sec-

retary shall cause the necessary advertisement for

claims to be made in the manner and form provided by
law.

The following Resolution was offere by Mr. Riggs,
seconded by Mr. McCall and adopted

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS Calcasieu Lake is situated wholly within
the Parish of Cameron and this lake provides excellent

opportunity for fishing and whereas a great many people
in the parish of Cameron derive their livelihood directly
from fishing in Calcasieu Lake and whereas in recent

months, certain groups have expressed an interest to un-

reasonably restrict commercial fishing activities in Cal-

casieu Lake which would be detrimental to the commer-

cial fishing industry, and where this body does oppose
any such proposals to unreasonably restrict to commer-

cial fishing interest.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury in regul s2ssion convened on this 6th day of

January, 1975, thar
SECTION

I:

The appropria regulatory agency of the

State of Louisiana are respectfully requested to refrain

from adopting any restrictive regulations on the Com -

mercial Seafood Industry without first providing the

Cameron Pari Police Jury the opportunity to be heard

on the matte:AD ‘AN APPROVEE this 6th day of January,
197 APPRO /s/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Riggs
and sre that the following change order is approved:

stallation of aluminum entrance door and alu-
minum canopy for same. Add $1,063.00

2. Move septic tank. Extra cos fo Cas Iron
Add. eiieiza te Rtity)

$412, 00

3, Total additions
22111! + $1,475. 00

4. Modified enact Amount
~. +. $72,066.00

The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs,
seconded by Mr. McCall and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
OJECT 3

WHEREAS, Act 168 of the 1973 Eegislative Session

provides that the governing authority of the Parish shall

expend funds provided Act 10 of the Extra inary
Session of 1968 and Act 128 of 1955 for construction or

maintenance of roads and/or bridges in the parish road

system, and

WHEREAS, the said Act 168 provide that the gover-

ning autho expend such funds in accord with the

provisions of Act 10 and all other state law:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, Th re Po-

lice Jur of Camer Parish certifies that all work aj

shown on the &quot;req for payment&q has been ae
in accordance with the Highway Safety Act (which in-

cludes the &quot;Minimum Design Standards for Rural High-

ways and Roads&q and the &quot;Minimum Design Standards

for Uxban Streets and Highways&qu as well as all other

state laws, and that all information on the request for

Sen dated 11/6/74 and 12/31/74 for Project No.

713-37-28, Name Cameron Parish Roads, Wards 1, 2,
3, 4, ce 6, is correct.

ADOPTED AND APPRO this 6th day of January,

APPROV /s/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT
MERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

CLAIMS COM TEE REPORT

General Fund Checks #778- $31, 720.90

Receipts October, 1974 37,617.02
Balance October, 1974 98, 151.08

Parishwide Road Bridge Checks

#1087-1190 $62,525.93
Receipts October, 1974 22, 626. 16

Balance October, 1974 23, 030. 05

APPROVED:

/s/ ERNEST R. MYERS /s/ LYLE CRA’

/s/ NORMAN McCALL /s/ CHARLES PRE
7s/ ARCHIE BERWICK {s/ C. A. RIGGS

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

General Fund Checks 4842-908 $24, 418.95

Receipts November, 1974 723, 34

Balance November, 1974 77, 455. 47

Parishw Road £ Bridge Checks

#1191-1317 $39, 842/64

Rece November, 1974 21, 724. 27

Balance November, 1974 4,911.68
APPROVED:

/s/ ERNEST R. MYERS /s/ LYLE CRAIN

/s/ NORMAN McCALL /s] CHARLES PRE
/s/ ARCHIE BERWICK /s/ C. A. RIGG!

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

General Fund Checks #909-983 $33, 643. 38,

Receipts December, 1974 18, 746.60

Balance December, 1974 62, 558. 69

Parlshwide Ro & Bridge Checks

#1318 $31,711.90

Recipts Decci 1974
y

26,648. 16

Balance December, 1974&q /? oD 152. 06

APPROVED:
7/s/ ERNEST R. MYERS /s/ LE CRAIN

7s/ NORMAN McCALL B CHA PRE
/s/_ ARCHIE BERWICK /s/ C. A. RIG

There being no further business and upon
Dori of

Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Crain, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED: /s/ ERN R. MYERS, PRESIDENT

&#39;AMERO PARISH POLIC JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JE G. JONES, SECRETARY

CHA ORDER N
GRAND CH REC COMPLEX

are NO.

CAME PA POLICE JURY

MERON, LA.

Hackett & Bailey Architects & Engineers
The following items shall be an addition to the above

named Contract pepeetChesson Fence Company and

Came Parish Police

ae two (2) atditio comer posts.
RC

Gryshee

mecece ih
$28.00

2. Revi Contrac Amount. $1,018.00.
Recommended: /s/ U. E. Hacket Jr. AIA

Architect

Accepted
/s/ hass Fence Company, John A. Chesson

/s/ Cameron Bar Police Jury, Jerry G. Jones
-HANGE ORDER NO.

ECEMBER 12, 1974

GRAND CHE RECREATION COMPLEX
BID ITEM NO. 4

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
CAMERON, LA.

Hackett & Bailey ‘Architects & Engineers
The followi items shall be an addition to the above

named project Yetween Hercules Fence Co. and Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury.
1. Provide 6 (si aluminum turnbuckles for at

nets. LOC Aes 5) 5g &# 8 wie looses e
5. OO.

2. Revised Ceca Amount ....- +
$2 420. 00

Recommended: /s/ U. E. Hack Jr. AIA

Architect

Accepted:
/s/ Hercules Fence Company
/s/ Cameron Parish Police Jury, Jerry G- Jones
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NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that

the Cameron Parish Water-

works District #1 in its re-

gular session convened on

March 27, 1975, and ac-

cepted as substantially
complete the work per-
formed under contract for

a Deep Water Well in

Ward 3, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain contract between

the Cameron Waterworks

District #1 and Singer
Company under

file No. 139867.

Notice is hereby given
that any persons having
claims arising out of the

furnishing of labor and

materials and supplies,
etc., in the construction

of sa works should file

¢laim with the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before

forty-five (45) days after

the first publication here-

of, all in the manner and

form as prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish

Waterworks District #1 will

pay all sums due in the

abse of any such claims

or lienCAMER PARIWATERWOR
DISTRICT # t

/s/ Conway LeBleu,
President

—_——

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be open-

ed and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration

on the 13th Floor, State

Capt Building, P. O.

x 44095, Baton Rouge,Tomin at 10:00 A.M.

on the dates listed below

for the following:
Baton Rouge Offi

enG4 Helicopter, “i/
Bid proposal forms, in-

_formation and specifica-
tions may be obtained

from the Purchasing Sec-

tion listed above. No bids

will be received after the

date and hour specified.
‘The right is reserved to

NEW WAYS

WITH WALLS
Suddenly, painted walls

look a trifle drab. Plain

white walls seem downright
dreary. Everyone’s hung up

on wallcoverings, the latest

decorating craze.

popular new

wallcoverings (not wallpaper,
please!) are made of tou

long-wearing vinyl. They&
scrubbable and _strippable--

pull them right off the

wall whenever you want

to change your decor. Pre-

trimmed and pre-pasted, they
provide an easy, economical

way to transform your home.

Is your furniture Early
American. French Provin-

cial.

.

Mediterranean? It will

gain charm and. authentic

atmosphere from wallcov-

erings patterned after the

same period.
What u&#3 a young

married with a collection of

Early Miscellaneous fur!

ture? The right background-
walleovering plus color

coordinated carpet-can do
wonders to pull it all to-

gether. It&# a good idea to

let the carpet carry out the

dominant color established
in the wallcovering.

reject any and all bids and

to waive any informalities.
CHARLES E. ROEMER, II

Commissioner of

Administration

SHEFFIELD C, SPRING
State Director of Purchasing
Run April

eee

1 AM APPLYING to the

Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a

permit to sell beverages

of high alcoholic content

at retail in the Parish of ‘

Cameron at the following

address:
C. A. Rigg GeneralMowinu Havkberry,,

W 6, Cameron Paris
Is) Ce Ae BASE

nen

Gwar
Seem

Run: Apri 10, 17

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular sessio

ed as complete and satisfactory the wor!

der the contract for State Project
28 a WardsBee eae ae Die

it to th ccertai contract be-

lice Jury and under File No.Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

tween the Cameron Parish P

137453.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person

n convened on April 7 1975, accept -

formed un-

713- a 27 (act 10)

2, 3, 4, & 6, Cameron

or persons

having claims arising out o |

the,furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, materials, etc. in th

works should fiel said

‘coustruction of the said

claim with the Clerk of Court of

45
fron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (

_ayaf e first public nete all in the manne:

and f ‘as “prescribed ter. the elapse 0!assi
ums

byane rs (Canar Pari
Poli aa will pay al

in the absence of any

fly: /s/ TERRY G. JONES,

Run: April 10, 17,24; May

uch claims or liens.

|
CAMERON PARI POLI JUSEC RY

1, 8, 15 22, 29, 1975

NOTICE

AGAINST

CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Bal

&gt;

Jurin its regular session convened on April 7, 1975,
cepted as substantially complete the wor penor
under contract for Grand Chenier Recreation Complex,

Bid Item No. 4 in Ward 1, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
ursuant to the certain contract between the Cameron

Parish Police Jury and Chesson Fence Co., Vinton, La.,
under File No. 136477.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and materi-
als and supplies, etc. in the construction of said works
should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (4S) days af-
ter th first publication her all in the manner and
form as prescribed

After the elapse of ga time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pa all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
MERON RAR OuI JURY

/s/ ERNEST R. PRESIDENT
Run: April 10, 17, o M 1,8, 15, 22

ee

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will b s¢-

ceived until 7:

Tuesday, April 15 19
at Fred&#3 Restaura in

Cameron, Louisiana. Bids
shall be for the furnishing

of parttime Pilots for Cam-

eron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District for Mosquito
spraying. Bid forms and

specifications may be ob- tor

tained at the office of

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1.

Bids should be addressed to

Bruce Craven, director,
Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1,

Rt. Box 21, Creole,
TRAC

&quot The Cameron Par-

ish Mosquito Abatement
District reserves the right

to reject any or all bids
and to waive formalities.

/s/ Bruce R. Craven,
Director

(3/27, 4/6, 4/13)

PUBLIC NOTICE
In accordance with the

requirements of P. L. 93-

641 (The National Health

Planning and Resources

Development Act to 1974)
- regarding the designation

of Health Service Areas in

Louisiana, a public meet-

ing will be held in Lake

ce 1975,
p.m,

in

City Council
Chambers, City Hall,
Comer Ryan and Kirb
Streets to present to the

citizens of Louisiana plans
for the proposed Health
Service Areas.

(Run April 10)

It was pride that changed
angels into devils; it is

humility that makes me

as angels.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

BATON ROUGE, Lo!

virtue o eng in confor with the

a

in day of May, 1975, tonLaeahcantiniaicetla ine

Builai Capive! Comp Baton Rouge
Cou&#39;siana, The descriptiof said iraets

are more particularly set below

3439 — Cameron Parish, Lou!

*Souin Zon
All bias to otter e ca Bon for 8 lease

I

arii (spuda in) of’ well on

se shall pay a del rent (whic snail
h one-nalt of the

v lt rf the pri:
THE STATE eaeonee: 0! deferring drilling operations for

STATE OF LOUISIANA ike oaymen
ama 7087)

Tee Wauring th primary term
all not

gas and ony other
jew

(eased premis subi to
&q spprovel

Minera! Bo!

proce inere turned over

STAT TREASU fess suc deduc
are required by R $30 136, tor

accompa
vag therean th porti bi upo ihsca of tne plat sould be Tinch = 4,000

Ineral Board reserves the

n
Year trom ST o GOUrs
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New tire center New center is opened

TAKING PART in the dedication of the newhall and center

at St. Rose of Lima Catholic Church Sunday were Ms M.

J. Bernard and Father Anthony Bruzas and altar boys Willie

LaSalle and Dwayne Williams.

New church center

is dedicated Sunday
B GENEVA GRIFFITH

“With the dedication and blessing
of this new youth center and church
hall a dream of mine has now been

fulfilled.”
These were the werds of Father

Anthony Bruzas who was in Cameron

Sunday to participate in ceremonies

dedicating the newly completed hall
andcenter of St. Rose of Lima Catho-

lic Chu on the Front Ridge road.

ruzas, who is now the chap-iai of St. Jose Home for the Aged
in Jefferson City, Missouri, was pas-
tor of the Sacred Heart Chur
Creole when the mission church of

St. Rose of Lima was rebuilt and

dedicated in May, 1964.

The original church had been built
and dedicated on July 7, 1895, by
the first Catholic priest to serv Cam-

eron Parish, Rev. John Engerbrink.
Father Engerbrink arrived in Cam-

eron Parish in 1890 and immediately
started establishing the lower Cam-
eron parish churches.

The mission church, called &quot

Hubert&qu was ult on the Front Ridge
to serve the Catholic Negroes in

Cameron.
The church was totally destroyed

on June 27, 1957, during the Hurri-

cane Audrey.
Over 50 percent of the Negro

families living in that part of the

parish lost their lives and most of

those who remained had lost all or

most of their possessions also, so there
was no thought of replacing the church

at that time.

ather Bruzas arrived in Cameron
Parish in 1962 and stayed until 1968.

He started plans to replace the church

and Bishop Maurice Schexnayder,
Archbishop of the Diocese of Lafayette
provided the means.

Bishop Schexnayder had received a

generous donation from a parishioner
in Detroit, Mich., who chose to re-

main anonymous, who wanted the

money tobe used to build a small Catho-
lic church, but with the stipulation
that it be named after his mother,
Rose.

Using this donation, which the

Bishop channeled to the local church,
St. Rose of Lima Church started rising
‘on the location where St. Hubert

Church had once stood, and Mass was

held there for the first time in May,

STEVE TRAHAN, son of Mr. and Mrs.

1964,
The small congregation could not

afford at that time to build
a youth

center church hall until all the

debt had been paid off on the main

part of the chure!

Last year, under the leader of

Mser. M. J. Bernard, the prese

chur pastor,

2

Cathelic Youth O
ation was starte in the church

he youth started drive to build

[T Walls llL wot Galy be used er

the various youth meetings, but also

for the \arious functions of the men

and women organizations.
Parishioners point with pride to

the stained glass windows in front of

the church, which were a personal
gilt of Bishop Shexnayder which stands

a8 a constant reminder to them of the

personal interest of the &quot;g old
man of God&q in the welfare of these

people.
The blessing o! the new facility

was he Sunday following the mom-

ing Mas. It waz conduc by Rev.

Bruzas, assist by J Ber-

bo
Ti LaSall

Reperma
wer vcivedib ae

women of the church.

FBC revival

begins Sun
Revival services at Cameron First

Baptist Church are scheduled to begin
Sunday evening, April 20, and con-

tinue through Sunday morning, April
27.

Sunday evening services will begin
at 6 p.m. and week night services at

7:30
The Rey. Ray Raddin, pastor of

Boulevard Baptist Church in Lake

Charles, will be evangelist for the
week and Larry Dyson will be leading

the singing.
Dinner on the ground will follow

the Sunday moming worship service
to conclude the week&# activities.

The Rev. Bob Williford, pastor,
and members of the church invite
the public to attend the revival ser-

vices.

Khaki Trahan of
Hackberry, is shown withthe reserve champion Brahman bull

that he exhibited at the recent LSUspring livestock show. He
is a Hackberry 4-H member.

15¢ A COPY

is opened here

meron has a new business: Pum-

pell Tire Center which opened
Monday in the former Cameron Cono-

co Building on Marshall (Main) Street.

The center is a branch of Pum-

pelly&# Tire Centers, headquartered
in Lake Charles, which aiso has stores

im Lake Charles, Sulphur and West-

lake.
The new business will offer a

complete line of B. F. Goodrich

and Michelin tires, including truck

and tractor tires, Conoco gas and

oil, batteries, minor repairs, wheel

alignment, shock and muffler installa-

tion, chrome and mag wheels, com-

plete brake service, etc.

Lynn Gary will be the manager of

the new firm. A native of Sulphu he

has worked for the Pumpelly firm for

five years in Lake Charles. He and

his wife and child have moved to

Cameron.

The center will be open from 6

a.m, to 10 p.m., Monday through
Saturday and on Sunday from 10 a.m.

to5 p.m.

Achievement Day

is Saturday

&quot; Builds a Living Circle&qu will
be the theme of the annual Cameron

Parish 4-H Achievement Day to be
held Saturday, April 19, at South

Cameron High
Placing of exhibits will begin at

8:30 a.m. with the moming assem-

bly starting at 8:45 a.m. under the
direction of Denise McCall, president

of the 4-H Executive Committee.
The song and yell contests and

the dress revue will be held during
the morning program and all other

contests will start at 9:15 a.m.

4-H Club Congress reports by
Leslie Prescott, Terry Beard, and

Phillip Lowery will be given after
lunch, followed b the presentation
of awards,

Baptist mission

A mission at Holly Beach, sponsor-
ed by First Baptist Church of Cameron,
will begin Sunday, April 20.

The mission will meet in the home
of Mayonce Lormand on Mallard Street

across from the Cajun Club.
In the beginning, there will be on-

ly one weekly service, at 9 a.m. each

unday.
The pastor, the Rev. Bob Willi-

for and the membership of First
Baptist Church extend an invitation to

everyone, regardless of church affili
ation or donomination, to attend this
mission service.

Fishing rodeo

winners named
The Woodmen of the World an-

nounced that their recent fishing ro-

deo was a big success and extended all
of the fishermen and sponsors who

helped to make it so.

Winners in th various divisions
were as follow

LARGEST BA
- Ist, April Por-

che, 5 1b. 4 0z; 2nd, Tony Johnson,
4 1b. 11 02.; 3rd, Rick Canik, 4 Ib.
7 07

LARGE TEAM STRING - 1st,
Phillip Trosclair and Fats Dupont, 60

Ibs; 2nd, April Porche and Ray Grady
Jr 58 Ibs; 5rd, Hue Mhire and Pete

Pic 45 Ibs 4 oz.

RGEST INDIVIDUAL STRING -ie ra Porche, 39 Ibs, 3 ov; 2n
; 3rd,

RC = Ist Kyle How-

ard, 14 oz; 2nd, Cecil Clark, 13 02;
BREAM - 1st, Kyle Howar 11 oz.

CATFI

-

Ist, Keith Traha 12
.

11

9;

CHOUP - 1st, Bobby Vincent,
8 1b. 10 0;

WHITE PER STRING - Ist, Kyle

How 24 Ibs
‘Woodm fumished ten first

beer were-donated by: Miller Brothers
Mobil, Fredman’s Liquor Store, Tar-
on Fre Loston&#3 Auto RepaiLandry&# Cafe, Boudoin Exxo Thi-
bodeaux Shell, Verrin Perry& ma

Shop, Henry Gil Co., Roy Bailey
Contractors.

Water hearing
A hearing on the application of

the Holly Beach Water Works, Inc.
to increase water rates at Holly Beach
will be held at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday,
April 23, at State Land and Natural

Resources building in Baton Rouge.

New Grand Chenier recreation center

The sun came out just in time to

warm the weekend chill for the out-

door ribbon-cutting ceremony at the
new Grand Chenier Recreation Cen-
ter Saturday moming. However, it
was not quite warm enough for the

planned &quot;S Day& around the

pools.
Hundreds of local residents, TV

and newsmen were on hand to help
ithe local officials and board mem-

bers to open the new facil:
+ Lyle Crain, police juror, serve
as master of ceremonies and was in-

troduced by W. R. Smith, Recreation
Center Director. Crain gave a brief

histor of the center from the incep-
tion pf the idea three years ago to

the teality of the completion of the

building and pools. He said, &qu is no

Disneyland, but is a long cry from
the 55 gallon drum we used to swim
in behind our house.&qu

An American flag to fly
ov

over the

bulla wa presented by Mrs. John
M, Boudreaux, on behalf of th La-
dies Auxiliary or the VFW Post 10019.

The flag was raised on a flag pole
donated by Crain Bros. and John Rich-

ard, Commander of Sturlese Post No.
36 American Legion, led the pledge
of allegia to the flag.

.
L. Parham, pastor of theGa Penc Baptist Church, led the

invocation and Father W. L. Beda
pastor of St. Eugene Catholic Churc
gave the benediction and blessed the

building.
William Pinch, aided by board

members Asa Nunez, J. H. Boudreaux,
Thomas McCall, Lester Richard, Jr.,

and Mrs, Geneva Griffith, cut the
ribbon and unlocked the front door.

Tours of the facilities were con-

ducted by members of the Boy Scouts
and Blue Birds and Camp Fire girls.

Refreshments of hot dogs, cookies,
cake, punch and coffee were served

members of the aan Chenier Ex-
tension Homemakers Cl

Completed parts of th “$15 000

plant at this time are the 50 x 10
recreation building, the swimming

pools (which includes a kiddy oat
and tennis and volleyball courts.

These completed units are located
to the front of the 18 acre tract which
has been purchased for future expan-
sion.

This is completely debt free for

the entire community&#3 use and was

purchased with federal revenue shar-

ing money.
At a meeting of the Board of Di-

VEW elects

new officers
Waldon Doxey was elected com-

mander of Doxey-Vincent VFW Post

No. 10019 at the post home in Cam-

eron Monday night.
Other officers elected were: sen-

ior vice commander, James LeBoeuf;

Jun vice commander, E. W. Saltz~

; quartermaster, Ellis McWhirter;jud advocate, J. Berton Daigle,
chaplain, Oscar Reyes; surgeon, Jules
Dronet; and three-year trustee, Amos§
Miller.

Doxey who succeeds Amos Miller

as commander appointed the follow-

ing officers: adjutant, Berton

Daigle; legislative officer, Conway
LeBleu; service officer, Diel LaLande;
Buddy Poppy chairman, Amos Miller;
patriotic instructor, Jules Dronet; em-

ployment officer, E, J..Dronet; pub-
lic relations officer, Ellis McWhirter.

was announced that the post had

three more life members, making a

total of five. They are Amos Miller,
Ellis McWhirter, E. W. Saltzman,
Donald Pellegrin and Ray Stevens.

The newly- officers will

eae their duties the first meeting
in Julae business included the discus-

sion of the enlargement and repairs to

the building.

Open house

open house will be held at thecune farce Libr Friday after-
noon from 2 to 4

The public is invite to attend and
view the exhibits on display and enjoy

felteshments provi by the library
board of directo:

The Mbr if o acrying Natloael
Library Week

Arrests solve
Sheriff Claude Eagleson announced

that with the arrest of Allen Fontenot
of Basile, and Orson Matthews and
John Matthews of Kinder, in ancthe:

parish several burglaries and theft
in Cameron Parish have been cleared
up.

These were in Johnson Bayou,
Creole and Grand Chenier.

The S jects had also broken in
al places in Sabine Pass Tex.,

and Jeff Davis and Allen parish

rectors this week plans were made to

invite Grand Chenier Element:
School to use the facilities of the

Center including the teaching of
swimming lessons in the pool, pro-
viding lifeguards and proper instruc-
tions are available.

The following opening and clositimes for the Center was approve
School days, 4 - 9 p.m.; weekend

Friday, 4- 11 p,m, ; Saturday, 9 a.m.

11 p.m. ; Sunday, 10 a.m. -

p-m.; and summe hours, 10 a.m. -

O p.m.

PARTICIPATING in the ribbon cutting ceremony Saturday
officially opening the new Grand Chenier recreation Center

were, from left: Sonny McCall, William Pinch, J. H. Bou-

dreaux, Asa Nunez, Geneva Griffith and Lester Richard, Jr.,
all members of the recreation board.

Drive is success

J. B. Jones, Jr., chairman of the
Cameron Parish Heart Association,
announced that the 1975 Heart Fund

Drive has again gone over the top.
Jone said that the total this year

was $1747 which exceeded the parish
goal by $200.

The money will be used for ser-

vice, research and education.
More than 70,000 residents of

Louisiana have se screened for high
blood pressure to

The Louisiana Regio Medical
Program funded much of the screen-

ing efforts through a grant to the
Heart Association.

Since the Louisiana Heart Asso-
ciation Cardiopulmonary Resuscita-

tion (CPR) program began, more

than 5, 000 lives have been saved

by persons trained by the Associa-
tion.

In 1974-75, over $100, 00 was

earmarked for research and training
in Louisiana.

Research scientists here and else-
where in the nation are supported by
grants from the American Heart As-

sociation made possible by funds
raised for this purpose.

Bridgin the gap between resear
and practice, between the doctors!
offices and the patients& homes, by
professional and public education is

the Heart Association&#39; second ma-

jor endeavor. Literature and exhibits
are provided to the medical com-

munity and general public and speak-
ers are available on request by civic
and social’ organizations.

any petsons wish to honor the

memoty of a relative, friend or bus

ness associate wh has died of heart
disease by contributing to the fight
against heart disease.

To make a memorial gift, a don-

or need only send a contribution and

specify the name and address of the

family.to whom acknowledgement
should be sent and his own name and

address.
This can be sent to either Mr.

Jones or Mrs. Geneva Griffith, me

morial gifts chairman for Cameros
Parish.

Pilot is winner

The Cameron Parish Pilot received
an honorable mention for &quot;N Re-

porting in Depth& in the Louisiana
Press Association&#39;s annual contests in
New Orleans last weekend.

The award was for a series of arti-
cles on the reapportionment of the
Cameron Parish police jury.

Wise, Pilot. publisher, was
elected first vice-president of the
State association.

Jurors called

The names of 100 Cameron parish

ae have been drawn by the paris
jury commission to serve as civil jur-
ors in district court here on Monday,
May 5.Dter nmnbler or the prospective
jurors are women

The complete list is to be found
in the legal notice section of the Pi-lot this week.

JEFFREY JOUETT, son o Mr. and Mrs. Ben Harris o
Cameron, is shown with his animal that was named the reserve
Grand champion Hampshire market lamb at the recent LSU

spring livestock show. He is a 4-H club member.
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130 attend Camp Fire

Dad-Daughter supper

130 Camp Fire girls,
fathers and leaders attended

the Camp Fire Dad-Daugh-
ter box supper held this

week in the lunchroom of

South Cameron Elementary
School.

Americanism was the

theme of the supper. The

American flag was display-

chine in your home. Call

Cameron Fabrics, 775-

5727; G. A. Nunez Gro.

542-8735; Coastal Fash-

ions § Variety, Creole,
542-2481; or Urlene

Hants, ph 786-5718,
Hackbe:

ed on the tenter of the
stage with &quot; 200th

Birthday perc in gold
Stars around it

Mrs. Har Carter,
chairman of the Cam Fire

Cameron Area Service
Team, served as master

of ap laoad

program opened
wichGere Wane Camp
Fire girls singing the ewof the Camp as they march-

ed in procession with Tig
ed candles to their places.

The Cameron Camp
Fire group led the pledge
of allegiance to the flag
and the Six Little Lambs
Blue Bin said the blessing.

e Sunshine Camp Fire
Girls o Grand Choates put
on a skit, &quot;Washin
Crossing the Delaware,&qw b in Cameron

{ff

and the Grand Chenier
April 2 Ca Fire group put on a

Ber ‘BABINE skit &quot; Statue of Liber-
ty.&

EVERYTHING

for the OFFICE

See Us For All

Cameron

Your Printing & Office Supplie

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY.
Mr. & Mrs. E. J.

Dronet, Owners
Je

EQUIPMENT

SUPPLIE
FURNITURE

175-5542

1975

Sweetlake Homemakers hear talk
Mrs. Wasey Granger host-

ed the April 7 meeting of

Sweetlake Homemakers
Extension Club at 7:30

p.m.
Mrs. Albert Guidry pre-

sided over the meeting.
Mrs. Granger led in the

pledge of allegiance and

Mrs. Morgan Faulk led in

the club collect.

ny we!Teil Spe Mrs. Debbi
Howerton, 4-H member

Pam Duhon, Mrs. Neil

Granger and Mr. and Mrs.

Howard P. Guidry.
Guidry discussed

results of the FavoriteFooShow held March 22

Cameron.
There was also discus-

sion on the covered dish

luncheon during Teachers

Appreciation Week which
club members hosted on

,April 11. Members also

stayed in classrooms so

the teachers could all have

lunch together.
Also discussed was the

Each dad was introduced

by his daughter and candy
awards were presented by
Miss Emma Hughes, area

Camp Fire ‘coordin
She reported that’ the

candy average sold pe girl
in the Cameron area was

the highest in all of the en-

tire Sowela area.

Dan Dupont gave the

response on behalf of all

the dads attending.
The Hog iclorwith the son; g Around

the Camp Fir e by the

Ta Wan Ka group.

Mr. Howard P. Guidry

Cancer drive in which

members will participate.

Howard P. Guidry, pas-
tor of South City Church

of Christ, West Sale

Road, Lake Charles, show-

ed film of his recent visit

to India, along with several

other ministers from various

parts of the States. During
their stay they preached to

and taught the Indians and

baptized more than 6000

duri tes mission tour.

uidry also exhibit-ae in ‘clothes wom in

India, as well as souvenirs

of the country, which

proved interesting and ed-

ucational to club members.

Mr. Guidry is a brother
of Albert Guidry of Sweet-
lake.

Mrs. Granger was as-

sisted by Mrs. Caroli

‘Agen and Mrs. Morgan

&quot;G CHENI
By Elor’ Montie

Monday morning durin
the bad weather and rain,
Lynn McCall slipped on his

steps. He was then taken
to a Lake Charles hospital
where they found he had a

dislocated elbow. He came

home Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Angeline Mhire is

in St. Patrick&#3 Hospital
in Lake Charles whete she

was taken Saturday night
due to a fall. She had sev-

eral stitches taken on her

head. While in the hospital
she is also undergoing tests.

Mrs. Prevate Miller fell

Saturday in her home. She

has only bruises but will be

confined a few days.
Sympathy is extended to

the family of Adonile Nu-

nez of Creole w died

Friday, April
Tee KE Coun 3014

held their quarterly com-

munion April 13 at St. Eu-

gene Church. Father A. L.
Bedard officiated. Coffee

was served at the church
hall immediately following
mass.

Spending the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Lee Booth and family were

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Babineaux
of La Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Richard and family of

Orange, Tex., spent the

Faulk in serving the 30
members and guests.

The May meeting will
be with Mrs. Charles Precht
Sr.

weekend with Mrs. Estelle

Doland.

Spending the weekend

with Mrs. Annie Richard

and family were Mr. a!

onard Richard ‘a
famil of Lafayette.

Mrs. Corrine Canik and

Mrs. Louis Canik 1a Thur
“day for a tour in Haw

Spending Wed to
Sunday in their home in
DeRid were Mr, and

Mrs. Edwin Mhire and two

granddaughters of Grand

Chenier.
Spending the wee

with Mr. and Mrs. Ea

Booth Sr. and eas was

their daughter, - Donna, who

attends college in Monroe.
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie

Perry were called Friday
night to Monroe where they
attended the funeral of

. Perry&# uncle during
the weekend.

Mr. Peveto

rites held

Funeral services for Ovia

B. Pevoto of Nederland,

Tex were held Mo
14, with burial ineee Cemetery at

Groves, Tex. Mr. Pevoto
died Saturday moming in

Mid-Jefferson County Hos-

e

H native of Johnson
Mr. Pevot had

DANCE
Every Saturday Night

9 p.m. until—-

COUNTRY, WESTERN
AND ROCK MUSIC

Cypre Inn
Rutherford Beach Creole

State Inspections.

through Friday.

8 a.m.

Phone 538-2755

Open 4:30 p.m.

Leslie’s and Churchill’s

Garage
Now open for business and also for

to 9 p.m. Monday

to 8 p.m., Saturday & Sunday

Grand Chenie

MERCURY

Gite

Phone 478-1720

DON SHETLER,JIM GAR

DINER, CARL HINMAN,

siv PRICE, WILFRED

HANKS, J.

B.

SMITH,

invite you to se
the new 1975

Sales & Service

live in the
Groves area for 14 yeaHe served with the Army

during World War I and

had been employed by
Gulf Oil Refinery for 33

years. He was a member

of Ridgewood Baptist
Church and belonged to a

Nederland Masonic lodge.
urvivors are his wife

Cletis; three daughters,
Mrs. Wanda Bryan of Port

Neches, Mrs. Linda Ver-

ret of Nederland and Mrs.

Patti Wilkerson of Nacogo-
-doches; his mother, Mrs.

Olive Pevoto; thr broth-

ers, Cecil and

O.

E. Pe-

voto of cose Kennet
Pevoto of Starks and two

half brothers, A. G. and

Archie Burch of Orange.
Also five sisters, Mrs.

Lois Murphy of Port Acres,
Mrs. Jewel Gilcrest and

Mrs. Marie Reeves of

Orange, Mrs. Johnnie
Hudson of New London
and Mrs. Be Landry of

Nederland and four grand-
children.

Children see

movie in L.C.

On April 8 approximate-
ly 20 children in the older

group of Joy& Day Care

went on a field trip to see

-Escape to Witch Mountain
at the Charles Cinema in
Lake Charles.

Refreshments, popcorn
and orange juice were ser-

ved.

Chaperones were Joy
Dinger, Mrs Lana Eakin,

‘Mr. and Mrs. Dinger
would like to thank T-
Bolo for the use of his van

which made it possible for

the children to go on this

trip.

ar 3g

ee worto &lwa
FRIENDS W \

Ap 21-27

Club sponsors

bike rider

The Hackberry Home-

makers Club sponsored a

rider in the Bike-A-Thon
for Cystic Fibrosis esce
ly. Mrs. Sandy LeBl.
rode representing the club

At the April meeting of

the club Mrs. Elma Gross

led the pledge and Mrs.

Martha Cabell led the

club collect. Roll call

was answered with 2 fa-

vorite
Plans were made to

honor teachers for Teacher

Appreciation Week.

‘A covered dish supper

was served.

ae

Hackberry
News

By BOBBIE KERSHAW

It&# a boy for Mr. and

Mrs. Larry Primeaux of

Freeport, Tex. He was bom

Ap and his name is Chad

Everett. He weighed 8 Ib.
3 oz. Grandparents are Mr
and Mrs. Arvin Primeaux

of Hackberry and Mr. and

Mrs. Hebert Benoit of Cre-

ole. Great-grandmother is

Mrs. James Savoy of Cre-

ole.
Th Amoco Wives will

hold a meeting Wednes-

day, April 30, at the Hack-

berry recreation center from

- Jerry
bert of Robeline visited

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

F. V. Andrews and Lana

Beth.
3

Mrs, Augusta Goodrich

visited Friday and Satur-

day in Zachary with the

Dew Zachary faunMr. and Mrs. J
Benoit of Patterson vibit
several days last week with

and Mrs. Desire Benoit

and other relatives.
Brian Kershaw represent-

ed Hackberry High School

at the State Science Fair
held in Baton Roug last

Friday and Saturday. Ac-

companying him on his trip
were his mother and broth-

er, Steven.
Get well wishes are ex-

tended to the following peo-
ple who are in the hospital:
Jo Ann Kershaw,

‘Odessa Cuvillier Mr
P. C. White, and Steven

Lowery.
J. A. Lowery was re-

leased from the hospital
this past week after spend-
ing several weeks there.

Mr.- and Mrs. Austin
LaBove Sr. of Cameron

visited Saturday with the
Austin LaBove Jr. family.

‘The Hackberry Band
Boosters will sponsor a

donkey basketball game

pad night at 7 p.m. in
the school gym. Tick-

ets wil b
on sale at the

gate. Everyone is invited.

FOR SALE
Rugged & economi-

cal Kubota tractor-17,
24 & 26 hp, a 4 cycle
diesel engine with 8

forward & 2 reverse

speeds; 2 speed PTO &

equipped with a std. 3

point hitch. Takes on

etc. Uses category
implements. Come in

to see while the price
is right a

ABELL SO
EQUIPMENT, INC,

5355 Opelousas St.
LAKE CHARLES
Phone 433-1761

_
CAMERON PARISH PILOT

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

Phone 786-8131 or 786-8004, DeQuincy, La.

pone each Thursday. Entered as second class
mail at Cameron, L Post Offi

under Act of Cong of March 3 oe 706

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

year subscription -- $5.00 in Cameron &
parishes, $6.00 elsewhere. Nation and seetising rates -- $1.12 inch. Classified ads -

per 25 words per issue, payable in advance

The 48-Hour Vacation
is yours, close to awhere °

pool baths
. . . or workout

on the exercise machines.
There’s poolside food

and beverage service too
. . . and the beautiful

Jockey Club offers fine food and lively entertain-
ment nightly.

Bring the family or get a group together for a 48-
Hour Vacation in the SOLARDOME. Call now for

and rate infor
Cl under

Vac on!
ther

guaranteed in the new, Sica SOLARDOME
...

:

and al your money goes for fun instead of trans-
portation!

Just outside your door, you can splash in the

Big Dance
Carl Stewart and the Sonics

pool . . . or join the fun at the ping-pong and pool
tables, shuffleboard courts and putting green . . .

relax under the sun lamp or in the sauna and whi 12 stay free!

Ah ee ToL Airport
FREE SEAFOOD

School Boy’s Kick Off Club
Cameron

SATURDAY, APRIL 19--8 p.m. UNTIL--

COME ONE, COME ALL.
LET&#3 HAVE A BALL.
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TO BETTER SERVE

OUR FRIENDS IN CAMERON PARISH

D pooer center
of Cameron

LYNN GAR - MANAGER

Offering these services: &

= Minor Repair = Shock and Muffler Installation

= Wheel Alignmen

§

- Banda process re-treads

-Chrome & Ma wheels

_—

= Conoco G and Oi
- Compl Brake Service = Batteries

- Comple line of B F.Goodrich & Michelin tires
includin truck and tractor tires

&lt;).; COME SEE 4/8
Werre here to serve you!

—
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Thi is ‘Year of Elections’
all members of Congress and the pre-

Sualifyin ends for statewide offi-

_

sidential electors for presidentia race.

ces - Aug. 9,. 1975 +, This schedule, subject to change
District an local committees meet by the legislature, is as follows:

- Aug. 2 thru Aug. 7, 1975 State Central Committee and

Qualifying ends for District and lo- certain District Committees meet -

ea ‘offices - Aug. 9 thru Aug. 14, 75 Jume 11, 1976

(deadline depends on date committe Remaining District and Local
Committees meet - June 11 thru

1975 is the &quot;Y of the Elections” Aug. 2, 1975

with races slated on ward, parish, dis-

Ward and parish races slated

throughout the state include jurors,
justices of the peace, constables,

Coroners, assessors, clerks of court

and sheriffs and Parish Executive *

e. meets)CoWfu and state races include ist Primary - Nov. 1, 1975 June 16, 1976

state representatives, state senat 2nd Primary - Dec. 13, 1975 Qualifying ends for U. S. Senator

commissioner of elections, supe: General Electi
- Jan: aise e cena District offices - June 18,

tendent of education, Commisi of There is also another election
s

chedule which includes the following Qualifying ends for remaining Dis- G nore
insurance, commissioner of agriculture, (ire embers of the Caleasieu par- trict and Local offices - Jume 18 thru .

L. teachers hono
Sate teeaeiren, stromey general: IE&quot;

ish execative committee; various June 23, 1976 (depends on date
retary of state, lieutenant govemor
and governor.

Secretary of State Wade O. Martin

has announced the following schedule

for the above elections, which is sub-

ject to change by the legislature:
State Central Committee meets -

school board races;

6th and 7th districts;

court, 3rd Supreme

elementary and secondary education,

commissioner, 1st Public Service Dis-

trict; associate justice of the supesme

‘committee meets)
ist Primary - August 14, 1976
2nd Primary - September 25, 1976

General Election - November 2,
76.

state board of

public service

Court Disttict;

The Grand Lake High
School faculty members

were honored guests of the

Sweetlake Homemakers
Club at a luncheon in the

Home Ec department Fri-

day, April 11, in observa-

tion of FTea Apprecia-
tion Week.

class room duties so the

teachers could have their

luncheon together.
FHA and 4-H members

also assisted. Mervyn Tay-

‘lor, school board member,
attended and lunch room

workers were also served at

the luncheon in appreciation

Brid

Miss Kathy I

elect of Earl Gi

honored with ar

and shower Sun
at the home ofCheck will provide

new radio equipment
A check for $7500 was presented

to Cameron Parish Sheriff Claude
Two students from Cameron Parish eae

who.will ateend :McNesse State Uni Eagleson this week by Bill Smith, on Mactan ler
behalf of the Southwest Louisiana Law pee aoe tte

Blake in Camer

The receptic
were decorated

spring flowers fi

the color schem

ried in the tabl

Club member and in-

_

for their work.

vited parents took over

‘Students get
scholarships

versity have been selected for Louisi-

a State Board of Education Scholar- Enforcement Planning Council Inc. Jones, Miss Lor:
The Bureau of Law Enforcement

She are Kayla Precht of Grand

Lake Hi School and Jennifer Frey
of Hackberry High School.

Miss Precht, the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Dwight Precht of Bell City,
is senior class secretary and president
of the Christia Youth Organizatio

V Honors Band Chorus, the band li-

brary staff, the Beta Club, Theta

Rho and FHA
She plan to pursue a degree in

engineering and a career as an en-

eer or a geophysicist.a iss Fr h Ggug of Mr.

and Mr Harold Frey of Hackberry,
is editor of the Hackb soa

She also was named Outstanding

Teenag of St. Peter&#3 Parish Church
and is a member of FHA, FBLA,
Band Beta Club and the annua
staff.

Miss Frey plans to major in ac-

counting at McNeese.

Canada- State

GOODWI WEE

APRIL 27-MAY 3

AFIELD and AFLOAT
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Water, water, water—we have our share and more

again this year with the definite possibility we&#3

get even more before it quits coming down the

Big Muddy.
More than 250,000 acres of land are flooded and

no one can predict when th rise will cease. Each

day the date for the crest on the Mississippi is
moved back and the forecast of depth is increased,

signaling more misery for our people.
The problem of flooding does not lie with the

Mississippi except as it affects other streams. The
Red, Black, Ouachita, Tensas and other waterways
are being held at higher-than-normal levels because
they can’t drain—the waters in the Big Muddy are
too high to allow any stream t flow into it. Thus,
all of these streams back u into their flood plains’
and overflow farmlands.

Are you wondering why we have had such a rash
of floods during recent years? Think a little on the

subject and you can find the key to this problem.
Years ago, floods came only when excessive snows

and excessive rains during the melting season filled
rivers to the banks.

During recent years we haven’t had excessive
snows, as our winters have been extremely mild.

We should be thankful, as this has helped hold
down the price of fuel oil and gasoline.

We have had some heavy rainfall up the country
and in our state, but this water normally moves

out quickly. Conditions at present are far from
normal and so the water is held up and backs over

our farmlands.
A basic reason? Excessive drainage and channel-

ization! For year man has altered the works of

God by digging bigger and straighter ditches to

move water quickly. All along the Mississippi this
has been done under the guise of progress. The
end result has been the faster movement of waters
from mid-America toward us at the end of the
funnel which is the Mississippi drainage system.

When waters rush down so much more rapidly
than in former years, there is nothing we can do
about flooding.

Years ago, these waters spread out in sloughs
and swamps and slowly drained into streams which
led to big rivers. Flow in the rivers was steady,
moving the waters evenly toward the Gulf. Less

flooding occured, big overflows comin only when
nature put so much snow and rain into combin-
ation the flood plains simply could not handle the
volume.

Progress has now reached the point where we

flood ourselves yearly, and no one, least of all the
agencies charge with flood protection, have an

answer as to how to alleviate the problem.
seeee eeeee

ALWAYS TAKE A BOY FISHING WITH YOU!

H&#39; FBLA attends

state conference
The Hackberry FBLA

chapter attended the annual
state leadership conference
held at the Marriot Hotel
in New Orleans March 23-

Members attending and
pictured left to right were

i
By CLIFFORD MYERS

PEACH PLUM TREE

SPRAYING becomes a ne-

cessity for its continuation
of survival. Normally, af-

ter they become four or

five years old, insects and

disease will attack them.

However, don&# spray them

unless they are attacked.

To control Brown Rot, srefrom pink bud through fl.

ening with two (2) tablespoon or Stre
of an plus three table-

Gwen Hebert, Tina Schex-

nider, Jenny Frey, Cheryl
Schexnider and Claudia

Croker.
Also attending were

Miss Mary Hiclnan, ad-
visor and a guest, Miss
Suetta Jones.

County Agent Report
ture of two teaspoons of

Malathion, two teaspooks
of Kelthane and three table-

spoons of Neutral Copper
per one gallon of water,
when 75% of the petals
have fallen. Do not spray
with Malation and Kelthane
within seven days of har-

vest.
PEA TREES infected

with fire blight should be

sprayed with Bordeaux mix-

streptomycin when

they are in 1/10 full

spooris ‘Cap per three gal- bloom and repeat at to

lons water. Keep blossoms
covered at all times by
spraying every two to three

days. Do not apply Botran

later than one day before

harvest on peaches nor lat-

er than full bloom on

plums.
To control curculio, the

grub that infests the fruits

only, spray with a mixture

of Malathion at the rate of

two tablespoons per three

gallons of water, plus two

tablespoons of Methoxy-
chlor and four tablespoons

of 80% Sevin.
CITRUS TREES need to

be checked at this time of

the yea for Seales, Aphids,
Melanose, Mealybugs,

spider mites and scab. If

present, spray with a mix-

New books
New books in the Cam-

eron Parish Library include:

FICTION
LONG DISTANCE - An

extraordinary mystery story
in which the narrator finds
herself both enemy and

friend; and by seeing life
from a long distance, she

solves, in her own way the
innocence and evil inher-

ent in us all.
WINNERIN THE BLOOD:

- James Welch&#39; taut prose
and powerfully understated

vision of the Indian reser-

vation experience.
ITS - This

spellbinding, romatinc no-

vel of the supernatural,
pits a determined young

woman against the ghost
of a possessive mother for

the love of her son.

N ICTIGN,
I BOOZE BOOK -

collection of stories, es
drinking songs, toasts an

‘odes to the romance of al
cohol.

MYSTERIES OF SF -

Stories of women who pos-
ed as men and men who

impersonated wom

FOYD - A compl
full-bodied story of the

greatest auto racing driver
in history.ory.

HELTER SKELTER -.
True story of the Manson
murders.

Read The Pilot!

7 day-intervals until late
bloom is over.

PECAN TREES are a

problem to spray due to

their size. To be effective,
all sprays must cover the

ntire tree regardless of its
ind.

In many cases, good
sanitation and proper ferti-

lization will definitely in-

crease production. Pecan
trees that are in a vigorous
state of growth are less

susceptible to disease. Some
of the leaf diseases and

insects overwinter on the

shucks and leaves. If these

shucks and leaves are rak-

ed and bumed, it will help
reduce the severity of these

problems to some extent

the following year.

Rebate checks

to be mailed

in May, June

Federal tax rebates
authorized by the recently
enacted Tax Reduction Bill

of 1975 will be issued to all
federal taxpayers starting

M 9, and all rebates are

aie be mailed by the endSo
Acco to the rebate

provisions of the new tax

law, most federal taxpayers
will receive 10% e fe 19-

74 taxes. For tax,

cont more ae 20, 000
hows the m: aximum re-

bate of $20 will gradually
decrease to $100 at incomes

of $30, 000 or more.

The IRS reports that one

big concem expressed by
married taxpayers who

have not yet filed is wheth-
er they should file joint or

separate retums. The for-
mulas provided by the law
for use in calculating re-

bate amounts differ some-

what for married taxpayers
filing separate retums. For
these taxpayers the maxi-

mum rebate will be $100
with a minimum of $50,
instead of the $100 to $20
limits for single taxpayers.

In addition, where single
taxpayers& rebates will start

scaling down from $200 to

$20,000 income, for mar-

Tied perso filing separate-
ly the scaling down will

AMOS MILLER, commander of VFW Doxey-

Vincent Post 10019, presents a Cameron Par-

ish cookbook to VFW Auxiliary National Pres—

ident Mrs. Betty Butler on her recent visit to

Baton Rouge while Mrs. Kittie Richard looks

on. Mrs. Butler expressed a desire to visit

Cameron for the Fur Festival.

Assistance Administration is a federal

program which covers a five parish
area.

It assists parishes in updating and

upgrading the law enforcement cap-
abilities of the departments.

This action grant will be used to

purchase new radio equipment, both

portable and mobile to further update
the communication system in the

Sheriff&#39 Department.
Sheriff Eagleson said that this is

the second grant the local office has
received. The first was used to pur-

chase the base equipment and radio

tower,

Fishermen will receive a

onetary reward, rangingot $1 to $25, for the

MATT SKINNER admires the original oil painting of a Louisiana

bayou scene done by Mrs. W. L. Caldwell of Gillis especially for the

parlor in Faith Cottage on the Louisiana Baptist Children&#39;s Home

campus in Monroe, Mrs. Caldwell has already given the Home an

original oil painting of Louisiana&#39;s official state flower, the Mag-
nolia, which she did to go in the parlor of Hope Cottage, now under

construction.

Mackerel being tagged
return of tags and pertin-

ent information regarding
the catching of king mack-
erel and Spanish mackerel

now being tagged and re-

leased throughout the Gulf

of Mexico and along the
South Atlantic coast, ac-

cording to an announcement

by the Louisiana Wildlife
and Fisheries Commission.

J. Burton Angelle, di-

rector, said that o taggi
program was design

study migration ae
tates of both species of

mackerel, and the proje
is a cooperative effort be.

tween the Gulf and lowe
Atlantic states and the fed-

catching tagged king or

Spanish mackerel shosend the tag, along w!

information about en Mo

and tail fork length, along
with their name and address

to: Florida Department of
Natural Resources, Marine
Research Laboratory, 100

Eighth Avenue S. E., St.

Peters Fla. 33701.
In return for their coop-

eration, “Ang said, the

person will receive cas
awards for their tags. The

rewards will range from

$1 to $25, but no persons
returning a tag and the re-

quire information will re-

ceive less than $1.

A little time

can save you

some money
When listing the lumber and

plywood to bought for a

home project, write down the|

actual numbers and lengths of
.pieces of lumber, and the sizes
‘and thicknesses of plywoo
needed,

A building materials dealer

then can match your needs to

this stock on hand with

minimum wastage. He may
have a bin full of short and)

small pieces that will fill much
of your order, thereby reducing
the need for cutting up long
lengths of lumber and full 4x8-

foot sheets of plywood.

Your order will be easier
load out and chances are you’
save

a

little money.

start at $10, 000 with the
inimum of $50 set at $15,-

000 income.

ied taxpayers filing
jointly will have their re-

bates calculated according
to the formulas applied to

single taxpayers.
The IRS advises that

while rebate amounts can

vary for married couples,
depending upon whether

they file joint or separate

‘

Cancer
hasnt stopped

1,500,000 peoplefrom liviiving,

a
y

.

Broduce every essential ex-

retums,, those taxpayers
should Calculate their re-

turns both ways and select
the method most beneficial.
Factors of consideration for

each method of filing are

the amount of tax liabili-

They did it by not letting
going to the doctor in time

effective methods of treat

chemotherapy. They did it becat

through research. More than I

living proof cancer can be

ar kill them. They did it by
They did it with the help of the

ment today—surg radiation,
¢ of the advances made

500.000 Americans are

cured. The American Cancer

Yen Society needs millions to save millions more. Please,

amounts of potenti rebates. give more today. We want to wipe out cancer

ee

e

in your lifetime
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- Bride-elect honored
Miss Kathy Landry, bride-

elect of Earl Guthrie, was

honored with an open house
and shower Sunda afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Braxton
Blake in Cameron,

The reception rooms

were decorated with fresh

spring flowers from which

the color scheme w4s car-

ned in the table arrange-
ments.

Members of the house

party were: Mrs. Jerry
Jones, Miss Lori Jones,

Barbie Duncan and Kirk
Rutherford are pictured with

sweeptstake trophies won at

the Grand Chenier Jn. 4-H

Family Night.
Judges for the affair were

Mrs, Albert Guidry, right,
Miss Pam Duhon from Grand

Miss Bertie Blake and Miss
Charla Blake.

Miss Landry is shown

opening her gifts, surround-
ed by mothers and grand-

mothers of the young cou-

ple. Front row, Mrs. W.E.

Guthrie, Miss Landry and
Mrs. Gilbert Landry, Jr.;
back row, Mrs. Hubert

Savoie, Mrs.

Family night winners

Lake and Mr, Kelley Haw-

thorn with the Louisiana
Extension Service in Baton

Rouge. Also shown in the

picture is Dennis Mhire,
winner of this year&#

Achievement Day cover

contest.

The Cajun Girl

& Chicken Man

(Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Peshoff)

wish to invite all their friends and
customers (Kajun Fried Chicken)

to their Silver Wedding Anniversary
celebration Wednesday, April 23

at the W, O. W. hall in Creole.

The reception will be from 7 to

8 p.m. with a dance beginning at

8 p.m. Music is by Jerry Wayne.

release &q

.
ester

775-5369

WE CARRY THE TOP 20
in country-western, pop and French
records, albums and tapes.

We have Jerry Wayne Furr&#39; new

&#3 Just a Cajun&q and &qu
He Doesn&#3 Care for You.&qu

Open 8:30 to 6, Monday through Friday
8:30 to 4:30, Saturdays

uto’associat stor
the Family Store

We have all

you need for

spring garden-
ing, farming &

lawn care.

Come in and
look over our

new stock.

Mr. & Mrs, Ear
Mouton, Owners

Cameron

State leader

The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H
Club held its monthly meet-

ing Thursday, April 10.

Jack Dugas presided.
Pledge of allegiance was

led by Mary Manuel and
4-H pledge by Yvonne Sa-
vole.

‘Treasurer&#39 report was

given by Christine Chesson
and Betty Dugas gave a re-

port on coming events.

vonne Savoie read a

poem for the program.
Project reports were giv-

en by Bill Robicheaux and
Shari Beard on the food
show. Others who attended
the recent food show were

Mary Crador, Yvonne Sa-

vote, Christine Chesson,
gas, Irma Brous-

sard, Sandra LaBove and

Jack Dugas.
Special guest: at the

meeting was Mr. Kelley
Hawthome from the State
4-H office.

Mrs. Albert Guidry, lo-
cal leader, discussed

Achievement Day with the

group.
Mrs. Mervin Chesson

helpe the group select a

song for the song contest

and Sandra LaBove led

the group in the yell for

the yell contest.
Uland Guidry, agent,

handed out camp applica-
tions and rules for the

dairy poster contest. He
also presented a demon-
stration on crop judging.

g

Steve Poole

rodeo club

president
The second meeting of

the Hackberry High School
FFA Rodeo Association was

called to order by club

Sponsor, Steve Racca, on

April 8.
Election of officers for

the remaining school term

resulted in the following:
Steve Poole, president;
Steve Trahan, vice presi-
dent; Robbie Seay, secre-

tary-treasurer; Sandie Poole,
reporter.

The constitution and

by-laws were read. Duties

of the officers were also

discussed. Dues were set

at $2 per year.
Steve Poole was con-

gratulated on placing third
in bareback and saddle
bronc in the Choupique
High School Qualifying
Rodeo on March 27. He

received two $25 gift cer-

tificates. Last weekend
he place first in bareback

riding in the Springhill
Rodeo and received a ster-

ling silver belt buckle.

Contestants from through-
out the state compete to

qualify for the state ro-

deo to be held in Sulphur
in June.

Reporter, Sandie Poole

Mr. Nunez

rites held
Funeral services for

Adonile Joe Nunez, 74, of
Creole were held Sunday,

| April 13 at Sacred Heart
Catholie Church.

Msgr. M. J. Bernar
pastor, officiated. Burial

was in Our Lady of the

Marsh ti under
direction of O&#39;Donnell

Funeral Home.
Mr. Nunez died Friday

in West Calcasieu-Cameron

Hospital in Sulphur.
He was a retired operat-

or for Firestone Rubber

WHILE GIVING his talk on Scotland at the

April meeting of the Creole Extension Home-

makers Club, Kenneth Driscoll dsplays the

many articles that he has received from that

country through his sister and her husband who

are presently residing in Dundee, Scotland.

WILLIAM PINCH, chairman of the Grand
Chenier Recreation Center board, is present-—

ed with a flag by Mrs. John M. Boudreaux,
Americanism chairmanofthe VFW Ladies Au-

xiliary, to fly over the new recreation center.

LB Rodeo Parish team

takes third

Talk on Scotland is

given for Creole club
Highlighting the April

meeting of the Creole Ex-

tension Homemakers Club
in the home of Mrs. Horace

Montie was a talk on Scot-

land given by Kevin Dris-

coll, a McNeese student
and son Mr. and M

John Driscoll of Creole.

Assisting Mrs. Montie with
hostess duties were Mrs.

Telsmar Bonsall and Mrs.

Preston Boudreaux.
Mr. Driscoll&#39;s talk dealt

mainly with such informa-
tion on Scotland as: the

climate, terrain, social
habits of the people, the

educational system, the

sheep raising industry,
favorite foods of the na-

tives, and ancient Scottish
castles. He illustrated his

talk by using pictures, bro-

chures, and articles sent

to him by his sister and her

Porche baby
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril An-

thony Porche It amounce

the birth of a son, Cyril
Anthony III, March 31 in

a Lake Charles hospital.
He weighed 7 Ibs. 5 oz.

Grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Clyde Miller

of Grand Chenier and Mr.

and Mrs. Cyril Anthony
Porche I of Cameron.

-
a

Theriot of Grand Chenier
and Mrs. Edith Porche of

Morganza. Great-great-
grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Prevate Miller of
Grand Chenier.

Mr, and Mrs. Porche

baptized their son Sunday,
April 6, at St. Eugene
Church in Grand Chenier.

ponsors were Arlene
Miller and Carl Hebert,

both of Grand Chenier.

Father A. L. Bedard offi-

ciated.

Company in Lake Charles.
Survivors include his

wife; seven daughters, Mrs.
Ina Armentor and Barbara

Nunez, both of Creole,
Mrs. Charles Clayton and
Mrs, Leroy Simon, both of

-Hackberry, Mrs. Clement
L, Granger of Sweetlake,
Mrs. Melvin Mhire and
Mrs. Lynn Vincent, both
of Grand Chenier; four

sons, Elray, Curtis, Perry
and Preston.

husband who are presently
residing in Dundee, Scot-
land. His brother-in-law
works in the North Se ofl
fields.

Mrs. John M. Theriot,
Clothing Leader, gave a

ject leader report on:

‘ip on Measuring Your
Own Hem.&qu

Mrs. Harold Carter re-

ported on the Cameron ©

Parish Favorite Show which
she had attended on March
22 at the Cameron Elemen-.

tary School.
President Mrs. Robert

Ortego announced that 4-H
Achievement Day will be

held on Saturday, April 19,
at South Cameron High

School. She urged members

to attend since the Parish
Homemakers Council has

a part in sponsoring the

event.

Shrimping

meeting set in

New Orleans

Shrimpers and persons
engaged in shrimper-re-
lated industries are remind-

‘ed that the annual meeting
to discuss the upcoming
shrimp season will be
held Friday, April 25, at

10 a.m, at the Hilton Inn

opposite the New Orleans
Intemational Airport.

Commissioner Director:
J. Burton Angelle also

added that technical per-
sonnel of the Oysters, Wate
Bottoms and Seafoods Divi-

sion of the commission has
been gathering data and

will continue to obtain

additional data right up to

the April 25 meeting, in

onder to fully orient shrimp
fishermen and industry per-

sonnel of the current status

of spring shrimp crop and

the projected growth rate

at the time of opening of
the shrimp season.

Invitations are issued to

all shrimp organizations and
their members, but An-

gelle strongly stressed that
the briefing program schedul-
ed for the Hilton Inn is open
to the public and all inter-
ested persons. Commission

biologists, after presenting
their data, will advise the

La
/\

As the years pass by,

their fire insurance u

it been since you&#39

Cameron

SEE US NOW,
FOR A FREE
EVALUATION

OF YOUR
INSURANCE

the value of most pro-

perty tends to increase...but one serious

mistake many people make is failing to keep

p to date. How long has

had an expert evalua-

tion of your insurance coverage?

Insuran
Agenc

Cameron

and industry re-

presentatives of the recom-

mendations they would make
to the commission regarding
opening of the season for
trawling in inside waters,

under existing state laws.
The dates for the 1975

spring season will b set at

} the regular

set Apr. 27 Joseph McCall and Matt-

hew Fontenot of Cameron

parish finished third in the

District Gulf Coast Soil
and Water Conservation Ser~
vice 4-H demonstration

. contest recently.
A team from Vinton was

first and a Jeff Davis team

was second.

‘The-first Little Britches
Rodeo of the season is set
for 11 a.m. Sunday, April
27, at the Robert Penny
Rodeo Arena on the Mc-
Fatter Road off Hwy. 12

East.

Entry fee is $3 per event

with trophies and two belt
buckles to’be awarded.

Books close at 10 a.m. on

the date of the rodeo. To
enter, call Sis Penny at
789-8142.

_

Admission to the rodeo
will be $1.75 for adults and

$1 for children.

Milk is still

OES
Bake sale set

A bake sale will be held
the Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club Thurs-

day, April 17, from 9 a.m.

until 5 p.m. in the Civic
Room 6 the Calcasieu Ma-

tine National Bank, accor-

ing to Mrs. Charles F.’ He-
bert, president.

Cakes, rolls, pies and
coffee will be sold for the
benefit of the Cameron

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the

Collector of Revenue of the
tate of Louisiana for a per-

mit to sell beverages of high
and low alcoholic content at
retail in the Parish of Cam-
eron at the following ad-
dress:

Claude&#39; One Stop in
Hackberry, Hwy. 27, Ward

6, Cameron Parish, La. -

/s/ Claude Daigle,
owner and operator, P.O.

Box 26, Hackberry, La.
70645.

Farthest west
Iceland, 600 miles west of

Norway, is the westernmost}
country of Europe.

NATIONAL. SrnaEMEs

ARTICH our low estimate.

WE !
APRIL 18-27

Is your home inadequate to meet your needs?

Room addition need not be as expensive as you
Call us for free estimate on building

your addition, you&# probably be surprised at

AND BUILDI SUPPLIE

TAIN CHARTER Dyson Lumber and
* FLIGHT LESSONS

Bes

s

O

MeF AirPar Supply Cocfillen Air Pa s

Lake Charles
7

:

Ph. 477-2210 Phone 775-5347 Cameron

FOR SALE - Native Che-
nier Shell. Any amount.
Call 542-4788, Houston
Miller. (4/10-10/9c) &g

FOR SALE - 1973 Ka-
waski 250. Call 775-5136,
Cameron. (417p)

FO SALE - 19 ft. in-

boa outboard boat. 120
hp engine. Heav d

trailer. $1600, Ca 775
5547 or 775-5512 or 433-
8224 in Lake Charles.

(4/10-24c)

*_ FOR SALE - 15-ft.
Critchfield fiberglass bozt.

+430 hp Chrysler motor,
.Shoreline trailer. Excellent
dcondition. Call 542-8724,

reole, after S p.m.
(3/27-4/17¢)

FOR SALE - Small 3-
bedroom fully furnished

house in Cameron. To
moved. Call 775-5817 of

775-5675. (4/10-S/7p)

FO SALE - 1973 John-
son 65 hp outboard; 18-
gal. tank; controls; stain-

‘less steel wheel; used less
than 40

hr $800. Call
778-5062. (4/17, 24c)

FOR SALE - Roll-away
bed, full size. Gaod con-

dition. $40. Call 542-

4664, Creole. (4/17c)

THE TRUTH ABOUT MILK PRICES

The cost of food has gone up 62.5%

*

The cost of milk has gone up 40%

one of your
best food buys

ER

public meeting at 10 a.m.

on Tuesday, April 29, at

the Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Building, 400

Street, New Or-
leans.

‘Butane Gas
For &#39;&#39;H Beyond

the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical

Butane Gas Ranges
« Heaters

Gas
Appliance

Co.
1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

‘Ph. 439-4051

2n Sale

Table of Cottons *°eg. 88*,..
Knits Jordan Knits

28 °2.885.| sts 88,4.
Double Knits Knits

_

13 °3.88,,
|

533°4,.85 4

Trigger Sportswear

2a $] .88,,. ES 88 5a

Cameron
Next to the

Cameron Post Office

Fabrics
775-5727

t
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CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

ameron, Louisiana

April 7 1975

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular

monthly session on this date with the following mem-

bers present: Mervyn Taylor, President, Arnold Jones,

Patrick Doland, Preston Richard, Alton Trahan, Mrs.

‘ie Mae Rigg Abesent: Non
soa idon o Mi Richard, seconded by Mrs. Riggs
and carried, the Board voted to dispense with the read-

ing of the minutes of the March 10, 1975 regular meet-

ing, the March 13, 1975 special meeting and the March

21, 1975 special meeti and accept the same as pub-

1eh ote ote \eah seconded by Mr. Richard

and carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate the

bids for an athletic activity bus for South Cameron High
School. The following bid was received:

Kent Bus

$32, $57.00s Sal --ae
441.00 -- altemate. Add ra-

dio, tape deck, speaker =

system and publi address

system
On motion of Mr. Richtr seconded by Mr. Doland

and carried, the Board voted t reject the bids of Kent

Bus Sales fo an athletic activity bus for South Cameron

High School because of failure to meet bid specifications
to readvertise for bids.oo motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Richard

and carried, the Board voted to reconsider the rejection
of Kent Bus Sales bid for an athletic activity bus for

South Cameron High School and to accept the same

provided the District Attomey&# office will verify the

legality; and if the bid is illegal, the Superintendent is

authorized to readvertise for bids.

‘On mation of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Jones and

carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate the surface

lease bid for a 20-acre tract of Section 16, Township 15

South, Range 14 West. The following bid was received:

Bidder Amount

Allen Trahan $ 25.00

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Riggs
and carried, the Board voted to accept the bid of Allen

Trahan in the amount of $25.00 per year for a surface

lease on twenty acres of Section 16, Township 15 South,

Range 14 West for a period of five years.
‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Richard

and carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate the

bids for roofin and repairs to the Cameron Elementary
School building afd the Grand Lake High School gym-

nasium. The following bids were received:

Bidder Grand Lake Total

Alpine
Construction Co.

Insulation, if neede

Cameron

$42,990.00 $9,694.00 $52,684.00
3,0 per sq. ft.

Morgan Roofin;

Company $46, 184.00 $ 631, $54, 815. 00

Insulation, if neede 00 per sq. ft.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seen by Mr. Doland

and carried, the Board voted to accept the low bid of

Alpine ConstructionCompany in the amount of $52,-
684.00 for roofing and repair to the Cameron Elemen:

tary School and the Grand Lake High School Gym.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Richard

and carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate the
bids for Title I metal classroom buildings for South

Cameron High School and South Cameron Elementary
School. The following bids were  FeceiBidder

Archie S. Hebert Co. $e605.
Charles Miller Const. 45, 900. 00

St. Mary Ir Works 45,722.00
Herman Myers, Inc. 40, 917.00

On motion of Mrs, Riggs, seconded by Mr. Richard
and carried, the Board voted to accept the low bid of
Herman Myers, Inc. in the amount of $40,917.00 for
Title I metal buildings for South Cameron High School

i South Cameron Elementary School contingent upon
approval by the State Department of Education ESEA
Title I Director.

‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mrs. Riggs
and carried, the Board voted to grant permission to ad-
vertise for bids for cleaning, painting, repairing or re-

placing rusted metal parts of th scheol buildings and
other specified building repairs.

The Board went into executive session at the request
of the President and with the approval of the Board. At
the end of a brief discussion, the Board returned to open

session.

On motion of Mr Trahan, seconded by Mr. Jones
and carried, the voted to grant permission to ad-
vertise for bids for Titl laboratory equipment, ma-

terials and supplies.
On moti of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr.

and carried, the Board accepted the resignation of Les-il Get ‘an Mrs. Arlene Hobaugh effective May 30,
19

( motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Trahan
carried, the Board accepted the resignation of EddieTho attactiv Marek 31, 1975, and Darrell Swire

effective May 15, 1975.
motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr, Jones

and carried, the Board granted the superintendent per-
mission to purcha needed textbooks for the schools for

the schools for the 1975-76 school session,
Qn motion of Mrs, Riggs seconded b Mr. Jones and

carried, the Board voted to seek the assistance of Public
Management of Louisiana, Inc. to devise a voluntary
School Board reapportio plan consisting of single
member district:

Fie folla sevolision wes offered by Mr. Doland,
who moved its adoption, which motion was seconded
by Mrs. Riggs and carried unanimously by the Board:

RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish School Board

that the following taxes be levied on prop as stated

bie to State taxation for the year
ION 1. Be It Resolved That a tax of five (5)mil

o the dollar of the assessed valuation of all pro-
ject to taxation within the Parish of Cameron

ip her levied for the year 1975.
SECTION 2. Be It Further Resolved That a special

tax of seven (7) mills on the dollar of the assessed valu-
ation of all propert subject to taxation within the Par.

ish of Cameron is hereby levied for the year 1975; sai
ta bei authori at special election held March

5

SECTION 3. Be It Further Resolved That a special
leeway tax of seven (7) mills on the dollar of the assess—
ed valuation of all property subject to taxation veitthe Parish of Cameron is hereby levied for the year 19-
75; said tax bei authorized at a special election ‘hel
January 19, 197.

SECTION 4, B It Further Resolved That a special
tax of five (5) mills on the dollar of the assessed valu-
ation of all property subject to taxation within the Par-

ish of Cameron is hereby levied for the year 1975 for
the purpose of improving school houses in the Parish of
Cameron, said tax being authorized at a special tax
election held January 19,

SECTION 5. Be It Further Resolve That special
tax of five and one-half (5 1/2) mills on the dollar of
the assessed valuation of all property subject to taxation

within the limits of School District No. Ten, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, is hereb levied for the ye 1975,
for the purpose of paying interest on school bonds du
February 1, 1976, and that part of the principal and in-

terest due on school bonds August 1, 1976, said bonds

bei authorized at a special election hel April 20,

Richard

ECTION 6. Be It Further Resolved That a special taxsre
EO mills on the dollar of the assessed valuation of

perty subject to taxation within the limits ofScho Distict No. Five
,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
is hereb levied for the year 1975, for the purpose of
paying interest due on school bond on October 1, 19-
76, and that part of the principal and interest due on
school bonds on April 1 1976, said bonds being authori-
ized at a special election held on June 10, 1957; and for
paying interest on school bonds due on Febru 1, 19-
76, and that part of the principal and interest due onschoo bonds on August 1, 1976, said bonds being

authorized at a spe election held on April 20, 1968.
SECTION 7.

Be

It Further Resolved That a special tax
‘of seven (7) will

on the dollar of the assessed valuation

of all property subject to taxation within the limits of
School District No. Four, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, is

hereby levied for the year 1975 for the oe of paying
interest due on sclclio De on February 1, 1976, and “

that part of the pen al and interest due on schoo bonds
on August 1 19 said bonds zbai4 author at a

special electio hel on May 25

ECTION 8. Be It Further Reiol ‘Tha a special tax

o ere (7) mills on the dollar of the assessed valuation
property subject to taxation within the Hmits ofSch District No. Fifteen, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

is hereby levied for the year 1975, for the purpose of

paying interest due on school bonds on February 1, 1976,
and that part of the principal and interest due on school
bonds on August 1, 1976, said bonds being authorized at

a special election held on May 25 1968.

SECTION 9. Be It Further Resolved Tha the proper
Administrative officer or office of the Parish of Cam-

eron, State of Louisiana, be and they are hereby
authorized and directed to spread the said eva as abo

set forth, and the collections thereof shall be enfor

able in the manner provided by law.

SECTION 10. Be It Further Resolved That this Restion shall take effect ad be in force from and after

adoption and promulgation.
Thus adopted and ove this seventh (7th) day of

April, 1975.
ce/s/ Mervyn Taylor, President

Cameron Pari School Board

Attest: /s/ W. Dickerson, Secretary
Cameron Parish School Board

On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trahan

and carried, the Board named Canik as Federal

Programs Supervisor to beg work July 1, 1975, at an

annual salary of$15,
‘On motion of Mr Trito seconded by Mss. Riggs

and Carried, the Board named Trudy Sturlese as secre-

tary-accountant to begin work May 1 1975, ata

monthly salary of $900. 00.

n motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trahand carried, the Board named Diane Duhon and

John Trahan as sweepers for the Grand Lake High

1

Scho
for a daily period of four hours each.

©n motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Trahan
and carried, the Board voted to grant Miss Anna Bou-
dreaux a sabbatical leave for the second semester of

the 1975-76 school year and approved her compensa-
tion as the difference between her salary and a day-
by-day substitute.

motion of Mr. Doland, tecon by Ms_ jones
and carried, the Board approved the payment of bills

covering Check No. 4931 through 506 for a total
amount of $19, 627.05 and the payroll of $162,089.54

for March,
On motio of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mrs. Riggs

and carried, the Board voted to adjourn until its next

regular meeting Monday, May 12, 1975, at 10:00
A.M.

/s/ Mervyn Taylor, President
/s/ U. W. Dickerson, Secretary

EEDINGS

CAME FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 7
-AMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

“The Casn Fine Procectio Dutict Nov 7.ofithe
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana met on Tuesday, April 8,

1975, at 9:00 a.m. in the Village of Creole, Louisiana.
Members present: Fredman Theriot, Floyd Baccigalopi,
Telsmar Bonsall, J. Berton Daigle and Raymond LeBlanc.
Members Absent: None.

It was moved by Mr. Daigle, seconded by Mr. Le-
Blanc and carried, that the Cameron Parish Pilot be and

the same I hereby designated as the official journal of
Cameron Fire Protection District No. 7 of the Parish of
Cameron.

The following resolution was offered b Mr. Bons
seconded by Mr. LeBlanc andeclar duly sibp

a ARISCL PRES THE RULES Tt
IN MEETINGS OF CAMERON FIRE PROTECBRTRI NO. 7 COMMISSION AND TO FIX THE

PLACE AT WHICH MEETINGS SHALL BE HELD.
BE IT RESOLVED by Cameron Fire Protection District

No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron on this April 8, 1975,
that:

SECTION I: That this‘Commission shall meet in regu-
lar session once each month on the first Wednesday of
each month at the regular meeting place which is here-

by declared to be the Knights of Columbus Hall in the
Village of Creole, Louisiana. In addition, special meet-

ings shall be called and convened at the call of the Pre-
sident of the Commission or upon the written request of
three or more members. A majority of the Commission-

ers shall constitute a quorum, and all actions or resolu-
tions of the Commission to be valid must be approved

by the affirmative vote of not less than a cmsio of
the entire membership of the Commission.

The foreg Tesolution was adopted on this 8th day
of April,

s/ Bredi Theriot, Chairman
ATTEST: /s/ Floyd Baccigalopi

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Daigle,
seconded by Mr. Bonsall and declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION
A resolution requesting the State Bond Commission to

consent to and approve of (i) the calling of an election
in Cameron Fire Protection District No. 7 of the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana, on a proposition to incur debt
and issue negotiable bonds of said District for the purpose
of providing funds to acquire buildings, machinery and

equipment, including both real and personal property
for said District, title to which shall be in the public,
to be used in giving fire protection to the property in
said District; (ii) the sale of said bonds, if approved at
said election and (iii) the levy of a tax sufficient to

Pay
e

the
je eeset and interest on said bonds.
IT RESO} BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

OF CAME TI PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 7 OF
THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA:

SECTION 1, The State Bon Commission is he!ereby
requested to consent to and approve of the calling of an

eciea in Cameron Fire Protection District No. 7 of
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in order to submit toth qualified electors in said District a proposition to in-

cur debt and issue peeca bonds of said District,
the amount of ed Thousand Dollars ($1 -

000), to run for fort (4 years from date thereof, with
interest at the maximum rate per annum permitted by

law at the time of sale of said bonds, for the Ee of

providing funds to acquire buildings, machinery a

equipment, including both real and personal ay
for said District, title to which shall be in public, to
be used in giving fire protection to the property in said

District.

SECTION 2. The State Bond Commission is further

requested to grant permission to this Board to sell the
bonds of the said District, if said bonds are cueby a majority of the electors voting on the propos:
at said election, and to apply the proceeds of ae Ba
for the purposes for which they are voted, and to levy
annually upon all taxable property in sai District ad
valorem taxes nufiicl oer principal of and interest

on said bonds as they m

SECTION 3. This resolut shall take effect im-

ey upon adoption

voc was held with the following result:
Floyd Baccigalopi, Fredman Theriot, }. BertonDa Ray LeBlanc, Telsmar Bonsall

NoSVOT NONE
z

a CED AND APPROVED this 8th day of April,
975

APPROV /s/ FREDMAN THERIOT, PRESIDENT
ATTEST: /s/ FLOYD BACCIGALOPI, SECRETAR

The oe resolution was offered by Mr. Bonsall,
seconded by Mr. LeBlanc an ale duly adopted.

RESOL
A resolution calling a Fec election in Cameron

Fire Protection District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, in order to submit to the qualified electors
in said District a proposition to incur debt and issue ne-

gotiable bonds of said District, for the purpose of pro-
viding funds to acquire buildings, machinery and equip-
ment, including both real and personal property, to be
used for fire protection to the prope in said District,
title to which shall be in the

e

pub providing for notice
of said election; providing for the voting machines and

all the necessary things in the holding of said election;
naming the officers of said election and fixing their

compensation; fixing the date for said election; and fix-

ing the time and place at which the result of said elec-
tion will be canvassed and declared.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSION-
ERS OF CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO.
7 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, AS

OLLOWS :

SECTION 1. A special election shall be held in Cam-

eron Fire Protection District No. 7 of the Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, and the same is hereby called for Sat-

urday, the 24th day of May, 1975, in order to submit
to the qualified electors of said District, the following
proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO.
Shall Cameron Fire Protection District No. 7 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur debt and issue ne-

gotiable bonds to the amount of One Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($100, 000), to run for farty (40) years from date

thereof, with interest at the maximum rate per annum

permitted by law at the time of sale thereof, for the

Purpote of providing funds to acquire buildi machin-

o and equipment, including both real and personal
perty, for said District, title to which shall be inpubl to be used in giving fire protection to the pro-

perty in sald District?
SECTION 2. The Board of Commissioners of said

District will meet in open session on Monday, the 26tt

day of May, 1975, at 7:00 o&#39;clo P.M., at Knights
of Columbus in Creole, Louisiana, and will, i

open session, proceed to examin and canvas the returns

and declare the result of said election.
SECTION 3. The President and Secretary of this Board

be and they are hereby ordered and instructed to give
notice of said election in the form and manner provided

by law, said notice to state that the election is to be held

that the Board of Commissioner of said District will meet

in open session on Monday, the 26th day of May, 1975,
at 7:00 o&#39;clo P.M., at ‘nigh of Columbus Hall, in

Creole, Louisiana, and will, in open session, examin
and canvass the retums and declar the result of said

election
SECTIO 4. The polling place and election officials

for said electi shall be as follows:
POLLING PLA ELECTION OFFICIALS
Knights of Colim Hall Mrs, Benny Reon
Creole, Louisiana Letha Mae SavJohn M. Monti

Hora ‘Mo Clerk
SECTION 5. The

and clerk at said election shall be he & No/100 Doll-
ars ($30. 00) per day for one day e

IN 6. The Secretary of tieDistrict shall re-

quest the Secretary of State of Louisiana to direct the

commissioners to procure all the necessary voting ma-

chines and all things necessary for the holding of the

election, and to deliver the same to the election offi-

cials at the proper polling place in due time for the

holding of said election, provided that the ballots shall
be in the form prescribed by law.

SECTION 7. The proposition on the ballot to be used

in said election shall be in substantially the following
form:

PROPOSITION NO.
FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS

Shall Cameron Fire Protection District No. 7 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur debt and issue ne-

gotiable bonds in the amount of One Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($100, 000), to run for forty (40) years from the

date thereof, with interest at the maximum rate

annum permitted by law at the time of sale thereof, for

the purpose of providing funds to acquire buildings, ma-

chinery and equipment, including both real and per-
sonal property, for said District, title to which shall be
in public, to be used in giving fire protection to the

property in said District?

TES

a

io
SECTION 8. The polls for the said election shall

open at the hour of six A. main open until
the hour of eight P.M., at which last named hour they
shall close.

SECTION 9. The aforesaid election shall in all re-

spects be conducted in the manner provided by the gen-
eral elections laws of the State of Louisiana, except as

provided in Act 18, Extraordinary Sesti 1975, of the

Legisla of the Stat of Louisian:
SECTIO 10. This resolution sha take effect im-

mediately upon its adoption.
A vote was held with the following result:
YEAS: Raymond LeBlanc, Fredman Theriot, Telsmar

Pon J. Berton Daigle and Floyd Baccigalopi
: NoneN VOTIN None

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 8th day of April,

APPROV /s/ Fredman Theriot, President
ATTEST: /s/ Floyd Baccigalopi, Secretary

There being no further business and upon motion of
Mr. Daigle, seconded by Mr. Bonsall, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
/s/ Fredman Therio Chair

ATTEST: /s/ Floyd Beecig isecen
Run: April 8

= Be

omer OF BOND ELECTION
IVEN that a special electionwilbehe piith nt limits of Waterworks DistrictNo.

7 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on

May 24, 1975
between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to th qualified electors the fol-

lowing proposition to-witPROPOSI NO.
FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS

Shall Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, incur debt and issue negotiable bonds

in the amount of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100, -

000), to run for Forty years from the date thereof,
with interest at the maximum rate per annum permitted

by law at the time of sale thereof, for the purpose of

pfoviding funds to construct a waterworks system or sy-
stems for said Districts, title to which shall be in th

public?
PROPOSITION NO. 2

FOR THE LEVYING OF A SPECIAL TAX
Shall Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parith of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, levy a five (5) mill mec e i all
the taxable property for the period of ten (1 ye
commencing in the year in which said Dise faster

works system or systems are put in operation, for the

purpose of maintaining and operating the District&#39; wa-

terworks system or systems?
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the polling

places and the election officials for the said election
shall be as foulsPOLLING PLA\ ELECTION OFFICIALS

Knights of Colum Hall Mrs. Benn Reon

Creole, Louisiana Letha Mae Savoie

John M. Montie
Horace Montie, Clerk

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of

Commissioners of said District will meet in the open

Fee on Monday, the 26th day of May, 1975, at 7:00

k P,M,, at Knights of Columbus Hall in Creole,Toult and will then and there examine and canvass

the retums aud declare the resilt of sai election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED by Order of the Board of

Commissioners o Wels District No.

ish of Cameron, ana, this 8th day of April, 1975.WATERW 1 DISTR N

NO. 7 OF THE
PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/ ee Theriot, President
ard of Commissioners

fs/ Fl Baccigalopi, Secretary
ard of Commissioners

RE

a

TS

NOTICE
The following Cameron Parish residents have been

summoned to appear and answer in open court at t
Court House of Cameron Parish, tenae at 10:00

mnday, Ma S 1975, and to serve as CIVIL

aReite de ‘ens week as the Court directs,

whi dfawing was as follows:

urtis M. Couvillier, Hackberryta ‘Annette Sandifer, J B, Rt., Cameron

Mis. Judy A. Dunne, Box 319, Hackberry

Mrs, Alberta Edith Spicer, Box 174, Haclbe
Whitey Theriot, Creol
Milton Theriot, Rt. 1
Mites: These pout Reo,crecl

Joseph G. Boudoin, Creole

Rudolph Bartie, Cameron

Charles W. Willis, Cameron

Pierre Boudreaux, Jf Creole

Norman Andrews, Cameron

Mr Robert M. Hebert, Re. 2, Lake Charles

Mrs, Dora Clement Cole, Box 34, Cameron

Mrs. Kirby Paul Vincent, Rt. 1, cuyae
Mrs, Emma Jean B. Miller, Rt. ameron

Mrs. Margaret B. Hebert, Box 33 Hackbeny
Peter Lloyd Byler, Hackberry
Reena R Robldeaux, Re 2 Box 367 A, Lake Charle

Daniel Rudolph Alpin, ‘Grand Chenier

Lynn McCall, Grand Chenier

Claude V. McCal Grand Chenier

Kathy S. Venable, Hackberry
Arceneaux Boudreaux, Rt. 1, Cameron

Muriel L. Trahan, Creole

Paul H. Duhon, Cameron

G. C. Sweeney, Grand Chenier

Nancy Lee Miller, Rt, Box 4, Grand Chenier

Lynn A. Vincent, Grad Cheni
Ca Dae Kelley, Cameron

Mrs. Beverly Ann Mudd, Cameron

Thomas Earl Mouton, Camero
Mrs. Paula Ann Mudd, Creole
Mrs. Robinnetta B. Bourg, Cameron

Mrs, Theresa R. Mudd, Cameron

Mrs, William Martin, Grand Chenier

Miss Toni Cheramie Boudreaux, Cameron

Ronald B. Istre, J. B. Route, Cameron

Mrs, Geneviev LeBoeuf, Re 1Bo 278, Cameron

Patricia A. Henderson, Hackt

icolm G. Hebert, Rebe City
Jo Ann Mill Rt. Box&#3 Cre

Ivy |. Ellender, Hackberry
Mrs. Betty Jean LeBoeuf, Rt. Box 273, Cameron

Mrs. Thef R. Leboeuf, Creole

Mrs, Clayton E. Trahan, Creole
Emest Joseph Dyson, Rt. Gueydan
Paul D. Dyson, Rt. Creole
Mrs. Deolores F. Merritt, J. B. Route, 78, Cameron

Stanley Creole
J. C. Billings, Cameron
Elias B. Swire, Hackberry
Mrs. Annebelie A. Tayl Rt. Box 238, Be City
Mrs. Edward Hebert, J. B. Rt., Cameron

Miss Frances Venable, Box 372, Cameron

Mrs. Annie B. M. Conner, Creol
Brenda F. DeMary Young, Rt. 2 Box 383B, Lake Charle

Mrs. Dixie C. Hebert, Box 314, Hackberry
Mrs. Peggy T. ‘Myer Rt, 2 Box 367A, Lake Charles

Vergy R. Hebert, Cameron
H. G. Trahan, J. B. Route, Cameron
Mrs. Sallie Ann Busby, P. ©. Box 353, Hackberry
Mrs. Amita N. Barrentine, J B. Rt. Cameron

Mrs, Thomas E, Mudd, Sr, Cameron “

Kimberly A. LeBlanc, ‘Hackberry
G. Bynum Shove, Hackberry
Gwendolyn Reasoner, Box 236, Hackberry
Wallace Gaspard, Rt. Gueydan

Mrs. Pamela N. Carroll, Box 427, Cameron
Mrs, Wilma D. Guthrie, Cameron
Linda O. Rose, Rt. 2 Lake Charles
Mrs, Theresa Myers, Box 14, Creole
William Reasoner, jr., Hackberry

K. Charles Walker, Cameron

LeRoy Cox, Cameron
Mrs. Uric Hargrave, Rt. Box 141, Gueydan
Anthony F. Hebert, Rt. Gueydan
Billy Ralph Myers, Grand Chenier

James Leslie Constance, Hackberry
Margaret Ann Merritt, J. B. Route, Cam
Emest Quince Hebers;

Rt,

2 Box 323, LakeCharle
Randolph Domingue, Camero
Robert V. Landry, Creole
Mrs. Thomas Duhon, Creole
Mrs. Helen East, Box 23, Hackberry

Lawr Polite Daigle, Rt. 2 Lake Charles
Mrs. Clarice Sue Brown, »

Cameron
Deborah L. Mabry, Camero

Rogerest Lee Romero, J. B. Rt.,
Willie Paul Miller, Creole

Elliott, Rt. Gueydan
Mrs. Margaret Lee, J B. Route, Cameron
Alonzo P. Hazper, Grand Chenier

James C. Newton, Rt. 2 Lake Charles

James R. Savoie, Creole
Thomas R. Savoie, Creo!
Allen Trahan, J. B. Route, Cameron
Mrs, Eula Howard, J. B. Route, Cameron
Ashful Authement, Cameron
Pagricia Dale Miller, Rt, Box 278, Cameron

Cameron

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO, 7

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
The Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parish of Cam-

cro Louisiana met on Tuesday, April 8, 1975, at 9:00
.m. in the Village of Creole, Louisiana. Members pre-se Fredman Theriot, Floyd haccigalo Telsmar |

Bonsall, J. Berton Daigle and Raymond LeBlanc. Mem-
bers absent: None.

T w moved by Mz. LeBlanc, seconded by Mr. Dat-
gle and carried, that th Cameron Parish Pilot be and
the same is here designated as the official journal of

Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron.
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Bonsall,

seconded by Mr. Daiple declared duly adopted.
UTION

2

A RESOLUTION PRESCRIBING THE RULES TO covRN MEETINGS OF WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7
COMMISSION AND TO FIX THE PLACE AT WHICH

MEETINGS SHALL BE HELD.
BE IT RESOLVED by Waterworks District N 7 of the

Par¢
of Cameron on this April 8, 1975,
TION 1: T this Commistio shal mee in re-gus session once each month on the first Wednesday of

each month at the regular meeting place which is here~
by declared to be the Knights of Columbus Hall in the
Village of Creole, Louisiana. In addition, special meet-
ings shall be called and convened at e call of the

President of the Commission or upon the written request
of three or more members. A majority of the Commis-
sioners shall constitute a quorum, and all actions or re-
solutions of the Commission to be valid must be ap-
proved by the affirmative vote of not less than a majori-

fy ofth entire membership of the Commission.
foregoing resolution was adopted on this 8th day

of Ail, 1975,
& Fredman Theriot, CHAIRMAN

ATTEST: /s/ Floyd Baccigalopi, SECRETARY
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Bonsall,

seconded by Mr. Daigle and declared duly adopted.

A resolution requesting the State Bond Commission to“consent to and approve of (i) the calling of an election
in Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parish of Camero

Louisiana (a) on a proposition to incur debt and issue ne-
gotiable bonds of said Disn fo the purpose of provid-
in funds to construct a waterworks system or systems in

i District, title to whi shall b in the public andis a propostion to levy a special tax on all taxable
Property in said District for the purpose of maintaining
and operating said waterworks system or systems; (ii)
the sale of said bonds, if approved at said election;
(ili) the levy of a tax sufficient to pay the principal of
and interest on said bonds; and (iv) the levy of the spe-

See if pa at said election
VED THE BOARD O conus ~

ERS OF WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7 OF THE
a

FARI OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA:
SECTION 1. The Stat Bond Commission is hereby

Tequested to consent to and approve of the calling of anelection in Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, in onder to submit to the qualified

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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electors in said District (a) a proposition to incur debt
and issue negotiable bonds of said District, in the
amount of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($10 000),

to rum for forty (40) years from th date thereof, with
interest at the maximum rate per annum permitt

b

by
law at the time of sale of said foes for the p
of providing funds to construct a waterworks syste

©

or

systems in said District, title to which shall be in the
public and (ii) a proposition to levy a five (5) mill tax

on the dollar upon all taxable property in said District
for the period of ten (10) years, somicneine

#

in the
year in which said District&#3 waterworks system or sy-
stems are put in operation, for the purpose of mainting and operating the District&#3 waterworks system

stems.

SECTION 2. The State Bond Commission is further
requested to grant permission to this Board to sell the

bonds of the said District, if said bonds are authorized
by a majority of the electors voting on the proposition
at said election, and to apply the proceeds of said bonds
for the purposes for which they are voted, and to levy
sant upon all taxable property in said District ad

joren taxes sufficient to pay princi of and interesto said bonds as they mature.

SECTION 3. The State Bond Commission is further
requested to grant permission to this Board to levy the
said five (5) mill tax, if said tax is authorized to elevied by a majority vote in said election, and t ap-

ply the proceeds of said tax for the purposes for whi
said tax was voted.

SECTION 4. Thi resolution shall take effect im-
mediately upon adoption.

A vote was held with th following result:
YEAS: Fredman Theriot, Raymond LeBlanc, Telsmar

Bon B

f

Nert Daigle and Floyd Baccigalopi
‘S: NoneN VOTING: None

ADOPTED AND ‘APPR this 8th day of April,
1975

APPROV /s/ Fredman Theriot, President
ATTEST: /s/ Floyd Baccigalopi, Secret:

The following resolution was offered by Mr. LeBlanc,
seconded

by

Mr. Bonsall and declared duly adopted.
UTION

A resolution calling a special election in Waterworks
District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in or-

der to submit to the qualified electors in said District (i)
a proposition to incur debt and issue negotiable bonds of
said District, for the purpose of providing funds to con-

struct a waterworks system or systems in said District,
title to which shall be in the public and (ii) a proposi-
tion to levy a special tax on all taxable property in said

District for the purpose of maintaining and operating
said waterworks system or systems; providing for notice
of said election; providing for the voting machines and

all the necessary things in the holding of said election;
naming the officers of said election and fixing their

compensation; fixing the date for said election; and

fixing the time and place at wbi th rom of said
election will be canvassed and d

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOA ©O COMMISSION-
ERS OF WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7 OF THE
PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. A special election shall be held in Wa-

terworks District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana, and the sdme is hereby called for Saturday, the

24th day of May, 1975, in order to submit to the quali-
fied electors of said District, the following propositions,
to-wit:

PROPOSTION NO. 1

Shall Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, incur debt and issue negotiable bonds to

the amou of On Hund Thousand Dollars (3100, 00to run for forty (40) years from the date thereof, w in

terest at the maximum rate per annum permitt by la
at the time of sale thereof, for the purpose of providing
funds to construct a waterworks syste or systems for

said District, title to which am p in the Public?

PROPOSITIO!
Shall Waterworks District N N ‘o the Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, levy a five (5) mill special tax on all
the taxablé property in said District for the period of

ten (10) years, commencing in the year in which such

waterworks system or systems are put in operation, for
the purpose of maintaining a operating the District&#39;s

waterworks system or system
SECTION 2. Th Board o |

Commissioners of said Dis-
trict will meet in open session on Monday, the 26th day

of May, 1975, at 7:00 o&#39;clo P.M., at Knights of Co-
lumbus Hall in Creole, Louisiana, and will then, in

open session, proceed to examine and canvass the re-

tums and declare the result of said election
SECTION 3. The President and Secretary of this Board

be and they are hereby ordered and instructed to give
notice of said election in the form and manner provided

by law, said notice to state that the election is to be

held on the date hereinbefore mentioned and at the poll-
ing place hereinafter named, and said notice shall also

state that the Board of Commissione of said District will

meet in open session on Monday, the 26th day of May,
1975, at 7:00 o&#39;clo P. M at Knights of Columbus

Hall, in Creole, Louisian: i will in open session pro-
ceed to examin and cana the retums and declare the

result of said election.

SECTION 4. The polling place and th election offi-

cials for said election shall be as follow:
POLLING PLACE ELEC OFFICIALS

Knights of Columbus Hall Mrs. Benny Reon

Creole, Louisiana Letha Mae Savoie

SECTION S. The compensation of the commissioners

and clerk(s) at said election shall be Teie & No/100

peli S3 00) per day for one day ea

The Secretary of the Tieei shall re-ac ay Socc of State of Louisiana to direct the

commissioners to preure all the necessary voting ma-

chines and all things necessary for the holding of the

election, and to deliver the same to the election offi-
cials at the proper polling place in due time for the

holdi of said election, provided that the ballots shall

be in the form prescribed by law.

SECTION 7. The propositions on the ballot to be

used in said election shall be in substantially the follow-

ing form:

ROPOSITION NO.

FOR THE INCUR OF BONDED &quot;IND
Shall Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, incur debt and issue negotiable bonds

in the amount of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100, -

000), to run for forty (40 years from the date thereof,
with interest at the maximum rate per annum pereit

by law at the time of sale thereof, for the purpose

P.widi funds to construct a waterwork system e e
stems for said District, title to which shall be in the

public?

eee
ae

PROPOSITION NO. 2

FOR THE LEVYING OF A SPECIAL TAX

Shall Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, levy a five (5) mill special tax on all

the taxable property in said District for a period of ten

(10) years, commencing in the year in which said Dis-

trict&#39 waterworks system or systems are put in operation,
for the purpose of maintaini and opera the District

waterworks system or systems? i

as
Pe

SECTION 8. The rol for the said election shall open

at the hour of six A.M. and remain open until the hour

of eight P.M, at which last named hour they shall clo
SECTION 9. The aforesaid election shall in all re

spects be conducted in the manner provided by the ge
eral elections laws of the State of Louisi exce a

»
of thProvided ia Act 18, Extraordinary Session,

Legislature of the State of Louisiana,

SECTION 10. This T roltion shall take effect im-

mediately upon its a

‘A vote was held wit the following result

‘YEAS: Fredman Theriot, Telsmar pons Raymond
LeBlanc, Jieee Daigle, Floyd Baccigalopi

NAYS:
NOT VOTI NONE
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 8th day of April,

1975.

/s/ Fredman Theriot, CHAIRMAN
ATTEST: /s/ Floyd Baccigalo SECRETARY

There being no further business and -mpon motion of

Bonsall, seconded by Mr. Daigle, the meeting was

declare adjourn
/s/ Fredman Theriot, CHAIR

ATTEST: is He Baceig SECRE
(Run: April

—

- CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ADDITION TO MINUTES

TING

anuary 6, 1975

It was moved by M Berwic seconded by Mr. Crain
and carried, that the secre ay

is authorized, empowered
and directe to advertise the intention of this to

create WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7 and CAMERON
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 7.

APPROVED: /s/ ERN R, MYERS, PRESIDENT
RON PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JER TON SECRETARY
STATE OF LOUISIAN.
PARISH OF CA

|OTICE OF INTENTTOC
CAMERON FIRE PROTE DISTRICT NO. 7

OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
NOTICE is hereby given that the Police Jury of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, intends to create Cameron Fire
Protection District No. 7 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

to have all the powers and duties provided fo such dis-

tricts in law, and to have all the following boundaries
described as follows, to-wit:

BEG! at the Northeast Comer of west 1/2 of

Section 3, Township 13 South, Range 7 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana;
HEN west to the Northwest Comer of Section 6,

Township 13 South, Range 7 West;
THENCE south to the Northeast Comer of Section 24,

Township 13, South, Range 8 West;
THENCE west to the Northwest Comer of Section 19,

Township 13 South, Range 8 West;
THENC south to the South Comer of Section 31,

Township i South, Range 8 West;

THENCE west to the Northwest ‘Com of Section 6,

Township 14 South, Range 8 West;
ICE south to the Southwe Comer of Section 6,

Township 15 South, Range 8 We:

‘HENCE due south to the southern boundary line of
.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana (State of Louisiana Southem

Boundary Line);
THENCE easterly along the southern boundary line

of Cameron Pari Louisiana (State of Louisiana South-

em Line) to a point due south of the Southeast

Corner of Inne gul Section 7, Township 7, Township 15

South, Range 7 West;
THENCE due north to the Southeast So of Irregu-

lar Secti 7, Township 15 South, Rang 7 West;
‘HENCE norther along the East lin of IrregularSicte 7 and Section 6, Township 15 South, Range 7

West, to the Southwest Com of Section 29, Town-

ship 14 South, Range 7 West

‘THENCE easter along th south line of Sections 29,
28 and 27, Township 14 South, Range 7 West, to the

Southeast ‘Corn of the west 1/2 of Section 2 Town-

ship 14 South, Range 7 West;
‘THENCE norther along th center line of Sections

27, 22, 15, 10 and 3, Township 14 South, Range 7

Wes to the Northeast Comer of west 1/2 of Section 3
Township 14 South, Range 7 W

E easterly to the Southeast Com of west 1/2
Section 34, Township 13 South, Range 7 West;

THENC northerly along center line of

i

eectio 34,
27, 22, 15, 10, and 3, Township 13 South, Range

We pr a point of beginni all in Camero Pari
vous Polic Jury will meet on the 3rd day of Febru-

ary, 1975 at 10:00 A.M. in its regular meeting place
the Police Jury Room of the Courthouse Annex

eron, Louisiana, for the purpose of hearing Bosnia
alteri the propoted boundaries, if found advis

finally, creating the said Cameron Fire Protecti
TIH NL 7 cttie pastan or Camieronn Douisl

That the governing authority of said Cameron Fire

Protection District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, will be a Board of Commissioners of five

members composed of resident property owners of the

District und the domicile of the said District shall be

selected by this Board of Commissioners and said Com-

missioners el) have authority to act and do all things
as provided in R. S. 33:3811, et seq., Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended,

DONE and SIG by ord of the Police Jury
Cameron Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, this 3rd a of

February, 1975.
APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

ee

NOTIC AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session convened on April 7, 1975, ac-

cepted as substantially complete the work performed
under contract for Grand Chenier Recreation Complex,

Bid Item No. 4 in Ward Cameron Parish,
. Louisiana,

pursuant to the certain contract between the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and Chesson Fence Co., Vinton, La.,
under File No. 136477,

NOTICE IS HERE GIVEN that any persons baving
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor end materi-

als and supplies, etc. in the construction of said works
should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana,

on

or before ern ae (45) days af-
ter the first UP atiod hereof, all in the manner and
form as prescril We

After the Bite of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or Hens.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT

Run: April 10, 17, 24; May 1 8 15, 22

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish | Polic Jury,

in its regular session convened on April 7, 1975, Sten -

ed as complete and satisfactory the work ‘perform un-

der the contract for State Project 713-38-27 (act 10)
and 12-16 (Act 128) at Wards 1 2, 3, 4, 6

6
Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract be-

ee ‘ameron Parish Police Jury and under File No.

13
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims i aisi o - ic Tomishing
«
o lab sup-

plies, material: constuction said
works should fi si one with the Cler reCourt of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before
re so fh=e 685days. after the firs publication hereof,

and form as prescribed by Taw. After thearelaO sab
time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

in th absence of any such claims or liens.
‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

By: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

Run: Apeil 10, 17,24; May 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 1975

E ID ELECTION
NOTICE IS HER GIV that a special election

will be held within the limits of Cameron Fire Protec-
tion District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron, State of
Louisiana, on

May 24, 1975
between the hours of 6:00 A.M and 8:00 P.M. forthe
purpose of submitting to the qualified electors the fol-
lowing proportion, to-wit:

Ro ee NO.
FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will take applica-
tions until Tuesday, May

6, 1975, for the position of
Coordinat of Federal Funds.

Any interested persons should
make application at the Po-

lice Jury office prior to that

time.
CAMERON EnePOLICE JUR

BY: /s/ JE i nICN
Run: Apal24Ma

=e

PUBLIC NOTICE
ye Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive appli-
cations until eet May

o ee at 10:00 A.

the position of aie De-fen Director for the Parish
of Cameron. Any persons
desiring to make applica-
tion for this position should
do so with the Police Jury
office prior to that date.
CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY
BY: /s/ JE S. JONY
Run: April 17, 24; May

1 AM APPLYING to the
of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a

permit to sell beverages
of contat retail in the Parish of

Cameron at the followi
address:

Cc. A. Rigg, Ge
Merchandise, Hyckb

Wand 6, GamP aris

Own

Rum: Aped! 10, 17

Page 7, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., April 17,

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive sealed

bids until 10:00 A.M., Fri-

day, May 2 1975 in the

Police Jury Governme
Building for the purchase

of the following:
3,000 Cubic Yards Clam

Sheli- at Cam-

eron, La.

1,500 Cubic Yards Clam

sn ‘Delivered at Hackber-

a
1&q Cubic Yards Clam
Sheli- at Big Lake

Community
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and

to waive formalities.

CAMERON FPARIPOLICE JU
BY: /s/ GARNU
Run: ap 7 o May

——&lt;—

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will r2ceive
sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 A.M. on Monday,
May 12, 1975, for school

furniture and equipment.
Details on bidding may

be obtained from the Ca
exon Parish Sch Boaroffic P.O. Box W,
Cameron, Louisia 70631.

Quotations on equipment
must be on delivered price

to school.
The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids submitted.

BY /s/ U. W. Dickerson,
Superintendent

(Run April 17, 24; May 1)

Shall Cameron Fire Protéction District No. 7 of the
Parish of Camer on, Louisiana, incur debt and issue ne-

gotiable bonds to the amount of One Hundre d Thousand
Dollars ($100, 000), to run for forty (40) years from date
thereof, with interest at the maximum rate per annum

permitted by law at the time of sale thereof, for the

purpose of providing funds to acquire buildings, machin-
alery and equipment, including both real and person:

property, for said District, title to which shall be in

public, to be used in giving fire protection to the pro-
perty in said District.

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the polling
place and the election officials for the said election shall

be as follows:
POLLING PLAC!

Knights oe
eoliza Hall

Creole, Louisiana

Ho!
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the

Commissioners of said District

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs. Benn Reon
Letha Mae Savoie

John M. Montie

race Montie, ClerBoard o:

will meet in open
eee

on Monday, the 26th day of May, 1975, at 7:00 o&#39;cloc
P.M. at Knights of Columbus Hail, in Creol Louisiana,

and will then and there examine an canvass the re-

turns and declare the result of said election.
DONE AND SIGNED b order of the Board of

Commissioners of Cameron Fire Protection District No. 7

of the Par of Cameron, Louisiana, this 8th day of

April,CAME FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 7

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

President, Board of Commissioners

Secretary, Board of Commissioners
Run: April 17, 24; May 1,8, 15, 22

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police

in its regular session convened on March 3 1974, ac-

cepted as substantially complete the work ‘perform
under contract for Grand Chenier Recreation Comp
(Building and Pool) in Ward 2, Cameron P

fant to the certain contract Pansen Came
ana, pursu:

»
Louisi-

eron Parish Police Jury and Charles Miller Construction

Company under File No.
NOTICE IS HEREBY Gi

claims

an persons having
arising out of the fumis of labor and ma-

terials and suppl ete. in the construction of said

works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty- (45)
days after the first publication here
ner and form as prescribed

in the man-

After the elapse of said tae th Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pa all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or lies

‘AMERON PARI POLICE JU7/s/ Ernest R. Myers, President
Run: March 6, 13, 20, 27; April 3, 10, 17.4

Pyrene
Pyrenees form the bor-

der between France and Spain

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that
|

the Cameron Parish Water-
works District #1 in its re-

gular session convened on

March 27, 1975, and ac-

cepted as substantcomplete the work per-
formed ee contract for

a Dee Water Well In
Ward

3 Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain contract between
the Cameron Waterworks

fl@ No. 139867.

Notice is hereby given
that any persons having
claims arising out of the

furnishing of labor and
materials and supplies,

etc., in the construction
of said works should file

claim with the Clerk of

cou g Caner Parish,
on or beforeto fiv (45) st after

first publication here-e all in the manner and
for as prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish
Waterworks District #1 will

pay all sums due in
absence of any such claims

or liens.
CAMERON PARISH

WATERWORKS
ISTRICT #

/s/ Conway LeBleu,
President

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be open-

ed and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration
onthe 13th Floor, State

Cap Building, P.

44095, Baton Rouge,eigen at 10:00 A.M.

on the dates listed belo
for the following:

Baton Rouge Office

B-Replace Lower Works
for Bantam Dragline, 5/2

Bid proposal forms, in-

formation and specifications
may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section listed
above. No bids will be re-

ceived after the date and

hour specified. The right
is reserved to reject any
and all bids and to waive

any informalities.
CHARELS E. ROEMER, IIT

Commissioner of

aeSHEFFIELD C. SPRINGSt Director of

Purchasing
Run: April 17

ees

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron.Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids at 10:00 A.M.

at the School board office
in Cameron, Louisiana, on

Monday, Ma 12, 1975,
on the follow:

One (1) Die bus for
athletic and activity pur-

poses for South Cameron

High School.

Specifications may be

obtained from the Cam-

eron Parish School Board,
Cameron, Louisiana,
70631.

Bid price to include sales
tax and to be F.O.B. Cam-
eron Parish School Board,
Cameron, Louisiana.

i Roard reserves the

right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

‘THM STATE MINERAL BOARD

OF THE
TATE OF LOUISIANABAT ROUGE, LOUISIANA 7002)

Conformity with tner? ihe 30 ot
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enter into pooling o
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Airman Hebert

is selected
Airman Robert P. He-

bert, son of Mrs. Louise
Hebert, Chickawaw, ‘Ala.,.
has been selected for tech-
nical training in the U. S.
Air Force munitions and

weapons maintenance field
at Lo AFB, Colo.

The airman recently
completed basic training

at Lackland AFB, Tex.,
where he studied the Air
Force mission, organiza-
tion and customs and re-

ceived special instruction
in human relations.

Airman Hebert, a 1974
graduate of Vigor High
School in Prichard, Ala.

,

attended the Universi of
Southwestem LouisiHis father, Vergn R

Heb reside on Rt. 1
Cameron.

America

Burning
By FIRECHIEF

RAY BURLEIGH

You must plan two exits
from every room. One exit

may become trapped b fire
and will become a deat!

trap. Doors should be ler:ed in all rooms. In ca:

you suspect a fire, feel the
door with the back of your

ha to dateradieie bow ot

Nw leaving a buming
room, stay as low to the
floor as possible. Remem-

ber, smoke and heat rises.
Do not waste time gather-
ing things that you think

you might need. EVERY
SECOND COUNTS!

lost fires occur between.

th hours of 11 p.m. and 6

a. m., just when you are

ail and least prepared.
pare yourself aheada time. You never now

when a fire will strike your
house

MUSI .

B BERNICE STEWART

“What is the best way
for me to motivate my own

actions? questione
member of a particular

study group.
The answer is simple.

Set a definite goal toward

direct your ac-‘which to

tivity.
Madame Curie, who

with her husband, Pierre

sCurle, discovered two
hithert unknown elements
and called them polonium
and radium, all her life

Jong directed her every
action toward reaching a

specific goal.
In girlhood she was so

dominated by her passion
to acquire scientific

Imowledge and so limited
financially that she almost

starved herself to death by
living on buttered bread
and tea for long periods of

e.

In similar manner, she
stretched her energy to iso-

lating and weighing radium;
then dedicated the rest of

her life to finding a cure

for cancer.

Daniel Boone set out to

conquer the wildemess.
With old Ticklicker, as he
called his “rifle gun,& his
caution and his indefatiga-

ble strength he did a pretty
good job.

&qu horse gets anywhere
until he is hamessed,& said

larry Emerson Fosdick,
founder of the nomdenom -

inational Riverside Church

in New York City in 1946.
&qu life ever grows great
until it is focused, dedi-

cated, disciplined.&qu

=~
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Sheriff Claude Eagleson

Eagleson asks

re-election here |

Claude Eagleson, Cameron parish
sheriff since 1964, this week an-

nounced that he will be a candidate
for re-election for a fourth term in

the November election.
Born and raised in Cameron parish,

Eagleson is the son of a former Cam-

eron parish sheriff, Charles Eagleson,
who served as sheriff from 1904 to

112.

The present sheriff attended schools
in Cameron and Calcasieu parishes
and was a rice farmer and cattleman
in the Sweetlabe area for many years
before coming sheriff.

He is a past president of the Lions

Club, a Knights of Columbus, a life-
time member of the Farm Bureau and

a Cattlemen&#39;s Association member.

Sheriff Eagleson is married to the

former Hortense Conner and they have

seven children, 13 grandchildren and
one great-grandchild.

The facilities of services of the
sheriff&#39; department have been ex-

panded during the past 12 years with

the personnel having doubled, patrol
units placed in all of the wards, an

extensive radio communication sy-
stem installed and three investigat-
ing officers have been added.

In addition, all’of the deputies
have received special training through
various law enforcement schools.

Sheriff Eagleson said that despite
Tumors to the contrary, he had no in-

tentions of retiring and that he want-

ed to continue to &quot as good a job
as possible for the people of Cam-

eron parish.&

Fishing rules

reconsidered

Fishing regulations for Calcasieu

Lake in Cameron and Calcasieu parish-
es will be reconsidered by the Louisiana!

Wildlife and Fisheries Commission at

its monthly meeting Tuesday, April
29, at 10 a.m. in New Orleans.

The board last month adopted new

regulations to try to resolve the dif-

ferences between sports and commer-

cial fishermen in the lake.
The board also will set the spring

shrimp season Tuesday.

G. C. Athletic

group elects
Garner Nunez was re-elected pre-

sident of the Grand Chenier Athletic

Association at a meeting this week in

the new Grand Chenier recreation

center.

Others elected are: Huey Mhire,
1st vice president, Mrs. Frank Theriot,
2nd vice president; Orrie Canik, 3rd

vice president; Mrs. Emma Nunez,
secretary-treasurer; and T. W. Mc-

Call, Asa Nunez, J E. Brown, Pat

Doland, Mrs. Freddie Theriot and

Benny Welch, board of directors.

The following committeemen were

chosen: LylesCrain and Dwight Erbeld-

ing, parts maintenance; Mrs. Willard

Guidry, manager of the concession

stand, ‘assisted by Mrs. Robert Mc-

Phereson, Mrs. Evans Mhire and Mrs,

J. E. Brown, helpers.
In charge of the mothers list are

Mrs. Frank Theriot and Mrs. Omar

Smith.
2

Huey Mhire is chief umpire.

Myers elected

Lions president
Clifford P. Myers was elected pre-

sident of the Cameron Lions Club last
week at Fred&#3 Restaurant in Cam-

eron,

Other officers are: H. Ward Fonte-

Ist vice president; J. Braxton

Blake, 2nd vice president; Robert W.

Fruge, 3rd vice president; Robert E.

Farley, secretary-treasurer; E.
J

Dronet, lion tamer; Floyd N. Kelley,
tail twister; Robert Ortego, Ray Dim-

as, Charles F. Hebert Charles R.

Perkins, Leslie R. Richard and Glenn
W. Alexander, board members.

Installation of officers will be held

at the annual ladies night banquet.
The local club went on record as

opposing the ban on bullet and leg-
hold trap legislation. They will write
letters to their congressmen stating
their stand.
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RECIPIENTS OF the Key Club Awards for outstanding contributions to the Cameron Parish

Grand Lake, South

Cameron top clubs

South Cameron High Sr. 4-H Club
and Grand Lake High Jr. 4- Club

were named outstanding at annual 4-H

Achievement Day activities Saturday,
April 19, at South Cameron School.

Runners-up in the senior division

were Grand Lake and Hackberry and

in the junior division were Hackberry,
Cameron Elementary and Grand Che-

nier.

Denise McCall and Terry Beard

were outstanding senior 4-Hers and
istine Powers and John Lowery re-

ceived similar honors in the junior
division,

Trophies were presented these in~

dividuals and clubs by various busi-

nesses and civic organizations, as

well as individual citizens.

Other awards presented for out-

standing achievement included the

following:
Food and nutrition - senior, Pam

Duhon; junior, Betty Dugas.

EXHIBITING THE Champion Duroc!

Livestock Show was Blane Buford, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Public speaking - senior girl, Joni
Gray; senior boy, Brian Kershaw:

junior girl, Christine Chession; jun-
jor boy, Mi Prescott.

Beef production ~ senior, Beverly
Cox; junior, Steve Trahan.

Club reporter - senior, Jolene La-
Bove; junior, Betty Dugas. -

Demenstration ~ senior boys, Alan
McCall and Jeffery Jouett; junior

boys, Matthew Fontenot and Joe Mc-

Call; junior girls, Lori Jones and Pa-
tricia Kelly.

American Legion Award - Cecil

Secretary&# book - senior, Suzanne
Robicheaux; junior, Rosalind Crain.

andicraft - senior girls, Beth
Greathouse; senior boys, Larry Myers;

junior girls, Christine Powers; junior
boys, Kenton Trahan.

Junior conservation demonstration
- Joseph McCall and Carey Bailey.

Buford of Hackberry. He is a 4-H member.

RECEIVING TROPHIES for their respective clubs for ‘th most points earned at the

4-Hprogram were the above 4-Hmembers: Larry Meyers, Mike McCall, Suzanne Robicheaux
and Pam Duhon.

Revival set

at Hackberry
The Hackberry First Baptist Church

will hold a spring revival April 27 -

May 3. Guest speaker will be the

Rev. Gary W. Maroney.
ev. Maroney is a graduate of

Louisiana College and a graduate of
the Baptist Theological Seminary of

Ft. Worth with a Master of Divinity
degree. He is the pastor of Westwood

Baptist Church.

‘The song director for the revival
will be Ellis LeBoeuf. Services begin
nightly at 7 p.m.

Hail falls on

Chenier Mon

By ELORA MONTIE

Hail stones the size of golf balls
fell on Grand Chenier Monday mornin;

during the stormy weather that rolled
across the parish. Some yards were left

white for a short period of time.
Te were reports of cracked car

windows and damage to trees.

A large amount of rain fell through-
out the parish and Southwest Louisiana.

a

Tarpon band

to hold concert

The annual spring concert of the
South Cameron High School band will
be held Thursday night, May 1, in the
school auditorium.

Admission will be $1 for adults and
50¢ for students,

s Wanda Hoffpauir is band di-
rector.

How to call
Want to contact your state repre~

sentative, Conway LeBleu, durin
the current session of the legislature
Here&#3 how,

While the House is in session, Rep.
LeBleu may be reached b callin;
504/387-3777, which is the numb

of the House floor. At other times, he
may be reached by calling 504/389-
2392 or 389-2393, the number for the
Speaker& office.

oo
? é |
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parish achievement day Saturday were the above. Left, senior clubs: Mike Meall, rep- -

resenting the first place South Cameron club; Pam Duhon, 2nd place Grand Lake Club;
and toni Gray; 3rd place, Hackberry club. Right, Lori Tones, 3rd place Cameron Ele-
mentary Club; Julie Trahan, 2nd place, Hackberry Club; and Jack Dugas, first place,
Grand Lake Club.

Garba pickup

to begin in Ward 5

Police Jurors Archie Berwick, Ray
Conner and Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.,

have announced that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will begin garbage
pick-up in the Holly Beach and John-

son Bayou area on Wednesday, May 7

and continue each Wednesday there-
after.

Garbage pick-up will b restricted

to sealed plastic bags only, with the

gross weight of each bag not to ex

ceed 25 pounds.
Plastic bags only will be picked up,

JB High plans

summer classes

Mrs. Marianna Tanner, home

economics teacher, and Mrs. Willy-
hugh Pulver, business teacher, advise

that free summer classes will be taught
at Johnson Bayou High School for any
adults and those high school students

who have reached the ninth grade.
Classes will begin Juge 2 and con-

tinue through June 27.

In home economics, each class

will last approximately 6 to 10 days
with two hours for each class. Offer-

ed will be beginning sewing, bathing
suit and sportswear construction, cake

decorating, window treatments, food

preservation, as well as mini-work-

shops to be announced later. An all-

day consumer day ppogram and an

all-day family nutrition workshop with
Varied activities and resource persons

are being plamed.
,__Busine classes will include typ-
ing, bookkeeping (bank reconcilia-
tion, inclme tax), business machines
and shorthand. These classes will be
two hours long but will be taught for
the entire 20 days.

“t

peadline for making plan to at-
tend these classes is April 25. At least
20 students are needed in order to hold
the classes. It is necessary that those
who are interested let Mrs. Tanner or

- Pulver know right away.

Legislature to

offer service

. Representative Conway LeBleu
announced today that the number of

the new direct-line legislative service

which began on the first day of the

legislative session, Aj
:

800/272-9852. He explained that

any citizen may call this number at

any time throughout the session dur-

ing hours when the legislature or

committees are meeting and obtain
current information on the status of

legislation.
Rep. LeBleu explained that the Pub-

lic Up-Date Legislative Service(PUL Vine will provide citizens

toll-free lines to the Louisiana Legis-
lature. By calling 800/272-9852, the
citizen may obtain rapid information

on the status of bills. He may also
learn the number assigned to a par-
ticular bill. PULSE will also have

available the time of committee

meetings

Arrest made
Ronald L. Beitel of Aransas Pass,

a fisherman on a shrimp boat,
was arrested by Cameron parish sher-
iff deputies here April 19 on a chargeof possession of marijuana. :

no debris, limbs or other type garbage
will be picked up.

They further stated that the plastic
bags will be the responsibility of the

owner until pick up by the garbage
truck, They request that the bags be

placed next to the main highway by
8 a.m. on the morning of garbage

pick-up. The exact pick-up time

could vary from week to week.
The Police Jury has asked for the

cooperation of the people within this

area so that this service can continue

at no charge.

Rev. George Braquet

French Retreat

set for Sunday

Court Mary Olive CDA No. 1463
of Creole will again sponsor a French
Retreat Sunday, April 27, from 2:30

to 5:30 p.m. in Sacred Heart Catho-
lic Church, for the elderly and shut-
ins of the community.

Rev. George J. Braquet, pastor of
St. John& Church at Henry will con

duct the Mass.
Rev. Braquet, who was born in

Loreauville, was ordained June 10,
1933 and served as assistant pastor

St. Michael Parish at Crowley. He
later served as pastor at St. Joseph

Church in Cecelia and at St. Bernard
Chureh at Breaux Bridge.

served as Boy Scout Chaplain
for the Lafayette Diocese from 1936

to 1958.
The retreat will be concluded with

a Mass in the late afternoon.
Anyone desiring the use of a wheel -

chair during the retreat or more infor-
mation may contact Mrs. Horace
Montie, chairman of the retreat, or

Mrs. Clifford Myers, court regent.

Karen Stanley
gets s&#3

Karen Stanley of Sulphur High
School is one of four additional high
school students who plan to attend
McNeese State University and are

recipients of State Board of Education

scholarships.
Miss Stanley, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Stanley, formerly of

Holly Beach, has won various home

economics awards at rallies.
She is president of the Sulphur

Speech Club, a FHA reporter, cor-

responding secretary for the National
Beta Club and a Student Council re-

presentative. She plans to major in
business administration.

MRS. EMMA NUNEZ, center, a member of the Cameron
Parish Library board for 17 years, is presented with a plaque

by Mrs. Charles Precht, right, board chairman, and Mrs.
J. W. Broussard, librarian.

Mrs. Nunez

mma Nunez, former mem-

ber of the Cameron Parish library
board, was honored Friday afternoon
at the annual open house of the local
Mbrary.

Mrs. Charles Precht, chairman of
the library board, presented a plaque
to Mrs. Nunez on behalf of the board
which read &qu appreciation for 17

years of service and dedication to the
teaders ‘and public library of Cameron

Parish.
Mrs, Nunez was one of the original

is honored

board members of the library and

served from 1957 through 1974

In 1957, following Hurricane Au-

drey, the Louisiana Jaycees started a

drive to raise money to start the lo-
cal library. Prior to that time there

tad been no public library in Cam-
eron parish.

A letter of Commendation trom the

Cameron Pdrish police jury. was pre
sented to Mrs. Nunez by Mrs.

J.

Broussard, Cameron Parish librarian.
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Rey. Joseph Savoy is

recuperating at St. Patrich

Hospital in Lake Charles.
Mrs. Perry Rose of Las

Vegas, Nev., recently visit-

ed Mr. and Mrs. Charlie

Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Si-

mon Harrison. Also, visit-

ing the Harrison were Mr.

and Mrs. John Frank and

Mr. and Mrs. Ben January
of Port Arthur, Tex.

Mrs. Agnes Nas is visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs. &quot;D
Baker in Atlanta, Ga.

Bryant Bartie visited Mr.

and Mrs. Desira Bishop in

Lafayette last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee J.

Harrison and Dexter attend-

ed the LSU spring intra-

Cameron, La., April 24,

By MRS. LEE J.

NEWS
HARRISON

squad football game in Ba-

ton Rouge, Saturday. They
also visited the William

Turners.

Take trip
Mr. and Mrs. Steve

Sedlock visited the Dallas
Theriots at Mill Creek

Park. The group took a

tour around the Sam Ray-
burn dam,

They also visited Mr.
and Ray Dimas at

their camp and Pat Clay&#
camp.

The Theriots gave a

barbecue Saturday night.
All retumed hom Sunday

aftemoon.

975

325 W. Prien Lake Rd
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PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS
The Prep Shop for Boy to Size 20.

Teens-Jrs.- Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies Chubbettes.

Phone 477-5294

The Coed Shop for

Lake Charles, La.

Is your home inadequate to meet your needs?

Room addition need not be as expensive as you
imagine. Call us for free estimate on building
your addition, you&# probably be surprised at

our low estimate.

AND BUILDING SUPPLIE

Dyson Lumber and

Supply Co.

Phone 775-5347 Cameron

Cake sale is big success

The Cameron Extension
Homemakers Club cake

sale for the benefit of the
Cameron Cancer Crusade
netted a $400. 23, accord-

ing to Mrs. Charles F. He-
bert, president.

Mrs. Bertrand

heads Unit

Mrs. Woodrow Bertrand
was re-elected president of

the Richard Bros. Ameri-

can Legion Post Ladies Unit
at a meeting last week at
the Post Home.

Others elected: Mrs.

Murphy Theriot, ist vice
President; Mrs. Jules Dro-

net, 2nd vice president;
Mrs. J. Berton Daigle,
secretary; Mrs. Floyd Bac-

cigalopi, treasurer; Mrs.
Geneva Griffith, historian;
Mrs. Lynex Richard, chap-
jain; and Mrs. Dallas Mou-
ton, Sgt. at Arms

Miss Cynthia Primeaux,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Primeaux of Cre-
ole was selected to repre-
sent the Unit at Girls State

on the LSU Campus at Ba-
ton Rouge this summer.

Alternates are Anita
East and Claudette Boudoin.

Through May 31

Atlas Cushionaire.
* Four tough plies of

polyester cord

and skid resistance

$207’ a

Check our good values
on other sizes.

Creole

15% OFF

/
a se

hie
il 7

Prices Include Installation and Balancing

Boudoin Bros.

Service Station
542-8222

an

oe

a serving
Milk, that’s a good food buy.

Atlas Tires

Batteries

Radial 78.
+ So tough and long-wearing

that many drivers can expect
ito deliver 40,000 miles

Outstanding traction and
control

$43°

Check our good values on

other $

Gg
ValueCenter

Mrs. Hebert wants to

thank all those people who

donated food, money and
time for this worthy cause.

Shown in the photo are

Mrs. Glenn Duddleston,
Mrs. Larry Taylor, Mrs.

Charles F. Hebert and
Mrs. George Kelley.

Fawvor

rites held
Funeral for Randolph

Fawvor, 80, were held
Wednesday in St. Eugene

Catholic Church in Grand
Chenier.

Burial was in the church
cemetery under direction of

O&#39;Donnel Funeral Home of
Creole.

Fawvor died at 4:30

p.m. Monday in South
Cameron Hospital.

He was a retired farm-
er and trapper.

Survivors include his
wife, Ellen Theriot, Faw-
vor; one daughter, Amable
Trevino of Grand Chenier,

three sons, Claude and
T. A Fawvor, both of
Grand Chenier and Curtis
Fawvor of Port Arthur; two

merican

Dai Association
of Louisiana

plus $216
Fed.€x Tax

wali, will trade-in

ON

MRS. LADD WAINWRIGHT, F.H.A. advi-
sor and Home Ec Teacher, Pamela Duhon and
Suzanne Robicheaux, F. H. A. members helped

the Sweetlake Homemakers Club with the lunch-
eon given for the faculty by making and arrang-
ing place cards for everyone at the luncheon
table. The F.H.A. members also presented

the teachers with gag gifts.

PRESENTING a Cameron Parish cookbook
to Johnnie Mae Vancherie, VFW Auxiliary Lou-
isiana State President, and Mrs. Alta Mae Mil-

‘ler, secretary of Doxey-Vincent Post 10019

I KNEW THEY’D BE

THERE!

a

although they seldom ad-

mit it to themselves. & do
not feel committed be-

cause I’ only promised to

save argument.&qu
&q slipped my mind

completely,& the forget-
declare. “It really

wasn&#3 very important any-
way.&q

‘One who neglects
promises that are more or

less insignificant will like-

ly neglect promises of

gfeater importance also.
+ + *

Making right promises
and keeping them to the
best of one&# ability should
be cultivated as a talent in

addition to being recom-

mended as a virtue.
The mere whisper of a

promise can never be
measured. Its dimensions

are aught. It is the enact-

ment of the promise, the

deed, that consumates it,
that provides full degree

for the measuring stick.
To what extent can

your promise be measur-

ed?

FOR SALE - Native Che-
nier Shell. Any amount.

Call 542-4788, Houston

Miller. (4/10-10/9c)

FOR SALE - 19 ft. in-

board, outboard beat. 120

hp engine. Heavy duty
trailer. $1600, Call 775-

5547 or 775-5512 or 433-

8224 in&#39;La Charles.
(4/10-24¢)

FOR SALE - Small 3-

bedroom fully furnished

house in Cameron. To be

moved, Call 775-5817 or

775-5675. (4/10-5/7p)

FOR SALE - 1973 John-
son 65 hp outboard; 18-

al. tank; controls; stain-

less steel wheel; used less

than 40 hrs. $800, Call

775-5062. (4/17, 24c)

FOR SALE - 1966 green
Dodge dump truck model

500; 6-yard bed; good run-

ning condi ood tires,
Phone 542 (4/23,
5/1¢)

ni; B
4788.

FOR SALE - New con-

sole stereo, modem glass
desk and chair, modern
table and table and chairs.
Contact Tommy Nunez at

Tommy&#3 Barber Shop in
Cameron. (4/24c)

FOR SALE - 12 cu. ft.

upright Westinghouse freez-

er. Good condition.’ Rea-
sonable. Phone 775-5493

or 775-5137. (4/24p)

FOR THE BES in nice,
clean used clothing, come

to The Thrift Sho in

Hackberry. Clothes for the
entire family at very low

prices. Open every Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m

Next door to Colligan&#
suxiliary, and Mrs. Kittie Richard.

MUSING
By BERNICE STEWART

What are the measure-

ments of your promises?
For centuries artists have
used in their work certain
definite proportionate mea-

surements for the human
body.

But what are the mea-

surements of your promis-
es? Are they no longer than
the length of your nose? or

the space of your eye? Or,
is your promise the length
and the breadth and the
depth of that promise itself
regardless of the x or the

y or the z of it?
+ *

Generally speaking,
promises fall into four

measurements: the deceit-
ful ones that are practically
devoid of dimension, the

rash ones that are incalcu-
able, the indifferent ones

that are vaguely propor-
tioned, and the sincere
ones that qualify in every
range.

Peopl who make de-
ceitful promises have no in-

tention of keeping them.
They trade their blatant

assurances for anticipated
gains. Every deceitful

re

sisters, Mrs. Emma LaBove
of Grand Chenier and Mrs.
Julie Nunez of Creole; and
six grandchildren and eight

great-grandchildren.

* AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSONS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillen Air Park
Lake Charles
Ph. 477-2210

promise is a violation of a

sacred obligation. It is a

stab at the health of human

society. Its perpetrator be-
comes his own dupe in the

long run. No man can for

any considerable period
of time delude the same

people. His double dealing
inevitably comes down

upon himself. Confidence

betrayed can no more be
restored than can the per-
fection of a delicate blos-

som that is crushed be

retumed.
* * *

Rash promises are made

with no consideration of the

stamina required nor the
effort involved in fulfilling

ved.

They run the gamut from
the lazy youth who promis-
es to bring home an honor-

grade r2port card to the al-
cholic who toasts his prom-

ised temperance in &quot
last drink.&quo Extraordinary
promises are always to be

suspected.
* + *

Indifferent promises are

those made without intent
to defraud nor with deep
resolve to uphold. No depth

of feeling is involved in the
commitment. Makers of in-

different promises fall into
three categories. They are

lazy, cowardly or forget-
ful.

&q would have fulfilled

my promise, but it was not

convenient,&qu the lazy rea-

on

&qu is easier and perhaps
safer to promise than to re-

fuse,& the cowardly decide,

UPDATE YOUR

SEE US NOW,

EVALUATION

INSURANCE

As the years pass by, the value of most pro-

perty tends to increase...but one serious

mistake many people make is failing to keep

their fire insurance u to date. Howlong has

it been since you&#39; had an expert evalua

tion of your insurance coverage?

Cameron Insurance

Agenc

FOR A FREE

OF YOUR

Drug Store. (4/24c)

iia

CAMERON PARISH PILOT

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631
:

Phone 786-8131 or 786-8004, DeQuincy, La.

Published each Thursday. Entered as second class

mail at Cameron, La. Post Office, Zip Code 70631,
under Act of Congress of March 3 1879.

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

year subscription -- $5.00 in Cameron & Calcasieu

parishes, $6.00 elsewhere. National and local adver-

tising rates -- $1.12 inch. Classified ads -- $1. 25

per 25 words per issue, payable in advance.

Hertz Rental
Trucks and Cars

For Immediate Rental

WE ALSO RENT:
OILFIELD WELDING TOOLS:

Welding machines, generators, diesel pumps, air
compressors and miscellaneous oilfield tools.

FOR HOME AND BUSINESS:
Rotary tillers, lawn mowers and garden equip-

24 Hour Service

Equip-U-Rentals, Inc.
Tommy Watts Wendell Murphy, Owners

Former Jewelry Store Bldg.
Phone 775-5770)Cameron

Shop at Home

and Save!
Anniversary Sale continues

through April 26Le
|

Air Conditioners

Deep Freezers

Refrigerators

Tires and

Batteries

Power Mowers

Open 8:30 to 6, Monday through Friday
8:30 to 4:30, Saturdays

Mr. & Mrs. Earlester Mouton, Owners

uto“associ stor
Y the Family Store

3369 Cameron

Ru
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NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
Thi i to advise that the Johnson Bayou Recreation

Commissio in its tegular session convened on April
» 1975 accepted as complete and satisfactory the

wor performed under contract for Johnson Bayou Rec-
teation Compex, Part No. in Ward

‘obira and

ana, under

NOTIC TS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons havingclai arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-terials and supplies, etc., in the construction of said

cron Parish, Lousiana, on or before forty-five (45) days «after the first publication hereof, all in the manner andform as prescribed by Law.
After the elapse of said time, the Johnson Bayou Rec -

teation Commission will pay all sums due in the ab-
sence of any such claims or liens.

HENSON BAYOU RECREATIGN COMMISSION
/s/ Mason Istre

Run: April 24, May 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 June 5, 12

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Johnson Bayou Recreatio1

Sommission, in its regular session convened on Apri21, 1975, accepted as substantially complete the work
Betformed under contract for Johnson Bayou Recreation

Complex, Part No. (Base Ball Field Lighting) in Ward
+ Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain

contract between the Johnson Bayou Recreation Com-
mission and Robira and Managan Dev. Corp., Lake

Charles, Louisiana, under Fiel No.
&

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the fumishing of labor and ma-
terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said
works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)

days after the first publication hereof, all in the man-
ner and form as prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Johnson Bayou Rec-
reation Commission will pay all sums due in the ab-
sence of any such claims or liens.

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION COMMISSION
s/ Mason Istre

Run: April

24,

May 1, 8, 15,22, 29; June 5, 12

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement Control, in regular session convened on
April 15, 1975 accepted as complete the work perform-

ed under contract for the installation of air conditioning
ind related work for Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement
Office in Ward 3 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish Mos-
quito Abatement Control and Jeanis Air Condition, Lake
Charles, Louisiana.

Notice is hereby given that any persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials
and supplies, etc., in the construction of said works
should file clafms with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after
the first publication hereof, all in the manner and form
as prescribed by law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish
Mosquito Abatement District No. will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims or liens.
CAMERON PARISH MOSQUITO ABATEMENT.
DISTRICT NO.

/s/ Bruce Cravens, Director
Run: April 2 May 1,8, 15, 22, 29; June 5

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 7:00 P.M., Thurs-

day, May 15, 1975 at Johnson Bayou Recreation Com-
plex, Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

Bids shall be for furnishing a tractor and flail mower
for Johnson Bayou Recreation Commission.

Specifications and proposal forms are on file and
available for examination by prospective bidders and

other interested parties at the office of Hackett & Bail-
ey, Architects and Civil Engineers, 1440 West McNeese
Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana. One copy may be ob-

tained at the above address.
All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened

and read at the above designated place and time. No
proposal may be withdrawn within thirty (30) days after
the above scheduled time of opening and the right is

reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive infor-
malities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) of the bid
and made payable to the said Johnson Bayou Recreation
Commission, Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, must accom-

pany each bid. The bonds of the low bidder may be
held for thirty (30) days or until the contract is signed,
whichever is sooner. Performance Bond for the construc-

tion is required upon execution of the Contract equal to
one hundred (100%) percent of said Contract. Contract
shall be executed within seven (7) days after accept-
ance of Contractor.

Official action will be taken at the meeting of the
Johnson Bayou Recreation Commission on Friday, May
15 1975.

The Contractor will be paid upon delivery of the
equipment.

JOHNSON BAYOU, LOUISIANA this 21 day of April,
75,1975.

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION COMMISSION
JOHNSON BAYOU, LOUISIANA
/s/ Mason L, Istre

Run: April 24; May 1, 8

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 10:30 A.M., Fri-

day, May 9 1975 at Cameron Parish School Board Of-
fice, Cameron, Louisiana.

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials
and performing all work for Painting and Miscellaneous
Repairs of Various Cameron Parish Schools.

All, as per plans and specifications prepared by Hack-
ett & Bailey, which plans and specifications and proposal
forms are on file and available for examination by pros-
pective bidders and other interested parties, at the office

of Hackett & Builey, Architects and Civil Engineers,
1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana.

One copy may be obtained at the above address.
All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened

and read at the above designated place and time. No
proposal may be withdrawn within thirty (30) days after
the above scheduled time of opening, and the right is

reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive infor-
malities,

Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5&# of the bid
and made payable to the same Cameron Parish School
Board, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany each bid.
The bonds of the low bidder may be held for thirty (30)
days or until the contract is signed, whichever is soon-
er. Performance Bond for the construction is required
upon execution of the Contract equal to one hundred
(100°) percent of said Contract. Contract shall be exe-

cuted within seven (7) days after acceptance of Con-
tractor.

Official action will be taken at the meeting of the
eron Parish School Board on Monday, May 12,c

1975.

The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates
in cash, in accordance with the specifications.

CAMERON, LOUISIANA, this 7th day of April, 1975.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
s U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent

pril 24; May

NOTICE OF B en eesNOTICE IS HEREBY GIV that a special e

ibe he within the limits of Cameron Fire Protec-

tio District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Lonisiana, on

May 24, 1975

- lowing proposition to-wit:
PR

between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8-00 P.M. forthe

purpose of submitting to the qualified electors the fol-

lowing proportion, to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO.
FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS

Shall Cameron Fire Protection District No. 7 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur debt and issue ne-

gotiable bonds to the amount of One Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($100, 000), to run for forty (40) years from date
thereof, with interest at the maximum rate per annum

permitted by law at the time of sale thereof, for the
Purpose of providing funds to acquire buildings, machin-

ery and equipment, including both real and personal
Property, for said District, title to which shall be in
public, to be used in giving fire protection to the pro-
perty in said District.

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the polling
place and the election officials for the said election shall
be as follows:
POLLING PLACE ELECTION OFFICIALS
Knights of Columbus Hall Mrs. Benny Reon

Letha Mae SavoieCreole, Louisiana

John M. Montie
Horace Montie, Clerk

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of
Commissioners of said District will meet in open session

on Monday, the 26th day of May, 1975, at 7:00 o&#39;cloc
P.M. at Knights of Columbus Hall, in Creole, Louisiana.

and will then and there examine and canvass the re-
turns and declare the result of said election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED b order of the Board of
Commissioners of Cameron Fire Protection District No. 7

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, this 8th day of
April, 1975.

CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 7
OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

President, Board of Commissioners

Secretary, Board ofCommissioners
Run: April 17 24; May 1,8, 15, 22

LEGAL NOTICE
‘This is to advise that the Cameron Paris Police Jury,

in its regular session convened on April 7, 1975, acce -

ed as
e and

sat the work
pi da

der the contract for State Project 713-38-27 (a 10)
and 12-16 (Act 128) at Wards 1 2, 3 4, & © Ca
Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contact | e

tween the Cameron Parish Police Jury and under File No.

137453.
CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or personsnev cain arising out of the furnishin of lab sup-

plies, materials, etc. in the construction of the sai

:works should fiel said claim with the Clerk of Cour o
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45

days after the first publication hereof, all in the man
and form as prescribed by law. After th elapse of sa
time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay

all

su

in the absence of any such claims or liens:

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
By: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETAR

Run: April 10 17, 24; May 1, 8, 15, 22, 29,1

“NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,in its regular session convened on April 7, 1975, ac-

cepted as substantially complete the work performed
under contract for Grand Chenier Recreation Complex,Bid Item No. 4 in Ward 1 Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
pursuant to the certain contract between the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and Chesson Fence Co., Vinton, La.,under File No. 136477.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons havingclaims arising out of the furnishing of labor and materi-
als and supplies, etc. in the construction of said works
should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days af-
ter the first publication hereof, all in the manner and
form a prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron ParishPolice Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of
any such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ ERNEST R, MYERS, PRESIDENT

Run: April 10, 17 24; May 1, 8 15, 22

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election

will be held within the limits of Waterworks DistrictNo.
7 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on

May 24, 1975
between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the qualified electors the fol-

OPOSITION NO.
FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS

Shall Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, incur debt and issue negotiable bonds
in the amount of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,-
000), to run for (40) Forty years from the date thereof,
with interest at the maximum rate per annum permitted

by law at the time of sale thereof, for the purpose of
providing funds to construct a waterworks system or sy-

stems for said Districts, title to which shall be in the
public?

PROPOSITION NO. 2
FOR THE LEVYING OF A SPECIAL TAX

Shall Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, levy a five (5) mill special tax on all
the taxable property for the period of ten (10) years,
commencing in the year in which said District&#39; water-
works system or systems are put in operation, for the
purpose of maintaining and operating the District&#39 wa-

terworks system or systems?
URTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the polling

places and the election officials for the said election

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Knights of Columbus Hall Mrs. Benn Reon
Creole, Louisiana Letha Mae Savoie

John M, Montie
fi

Horace Montie, Clerk
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of

Commissioners of said District will meet in the open
session on Monday, the 26th day of May, 1975, at 7:00
otclock P.M., at Knights of Columbus Hall in Creole,

Louisiana, and will then and there examine and canvass
the retums and declare the result of said election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED by Onder of the Board of
Commissioners of Waterworks District No. 7 of the Par-

ish of Cameron, Louisiana, this 8th day of April, 1975.
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7 OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/ Fredman Theriot, President

ard of Commissioners
/s/ Floyd Baccigalopi, Secretary

ard of Commissioners
_

————EE

eee

ORDINANCE FOR THE BOARD OF’ COMMISSIONERS
OF THE HACKBERRY RECREATION DISTRICT, PAR-
ISH OF CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA,
A FIVE MILL MAINTENANCE T 4X ON ALL PROPERTY.
SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION IN SAID HACKBERRY

RECREATION DISTRICT FOR THE YEAR 1975.
WHEREAS, the electors in Hackberry Recreation Dis-

trict in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, voted
at special election held on January 12, 1971, in favor of

a proposition authorizing the Hackberry Recreation Dis-
trict of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, to
levy a five mill tax on all property subject to taxation
in said Hackberry Recreation District for a period of ten
years commencing with the year 1971 and

WHEREAS, the monies are needed for the operationand maintenance of Hackberry Recreation District for
the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana.

NOW, THEREFOR BEIT ORDAINED by the Board
of Commissioners of the Hackberry Recreation District *

of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, that there
be and is hereby levied a five mill maintenance tax on
all property subject to State taxation in the HackberryRecreation District for the year 1975, for the purpose of
operating and maintaining said district&#39;s recreation fa-

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish’

School Board will receive
sealed bids at 10:00 A.M.

at the School board office
in Cameron, Louisiana, on

Monday, May 12, 1975,
on the following:

One (1) Diesel bus for
athletic and activity pur-

poses for South Cameron
High’ School.

Specifications may be
obtained from the Cam-

eron Parish School Board,
Cameron, Louisiana,

31.

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that
the Cameron Parish Water-
works District #1 in its re-

gula session convened on

March 27, 1975, and ac-

cepted as substantially
complete the work per-
formed under contract for

a Deep Water Well in
Ward 3, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana pursuant to the

certain contract between
the Cameron Waterworks

Notice is hereby given
that any persons having
claims arising out of the
furnishing of labor and
materials and supplies,

etc., in the construction
of said works should file
claim with the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish,

Loufsiana, on or before
forty: five (45) days after
the first publication here-

of, all in the manner and
form as prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said
time, the Cameron Parish
Waterworks District #1 will

pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims

eron Parish School Board,
Cameron, Louisi

The Poard reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY /s/ U. W. Dickerson,
Superintendent

(Run April 17,24, May 1)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive sealed
bids until 1090 A. M., Fri-
day, May 2, 1975 in the
Police Jury Government

or liens. Building for the purchase
CAMER RIS of the following:WATERW By

3,000 Cubic Yards Clam
Shell-Delivered at Cam-

eron, La.

1,500 Cubic Yards Clam

DISTRICT #1
/s/ Conway LeBleu,

President

Bid price to include sales
tax and to be F.O. B. Cam-

County Agent Report
By CLIFFORD MYERS

SOME FOUNDATION
SOYBEAN SEED is available
for registered seed produc-
tion from the LSU Agricul-
tural Experiment Station.

Available varieties are

Essex Tracy and Ransom.
All three new varieites
have different qualities.

ROUGH RICE GRADE
STANDARD revisions will
become effective June 1.

Comm unit
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and
to waive formalities.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY
BY: /5/ GARNER NUNEZ,

TREASURER
Run: April 17, 24; May

I AM APPLYING to the
Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a per-
mit to sell beverages of high
and low alcoholic content at

retail in the Parish of Cam-
eron at the following ad-

cilities.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that a certified copy of

this be sent to the Assessor of the Parish of
Cameron and that a certified copy thereof be sent to

the Sheriff and Ex-Officio Tax Collector for the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Tommié Goodrich, President
and Benn L. Sanders, Secretary, do hereby certify that
the above and foregoing Ordinance was introduced on
March 10, 1975, and adopted on March 10, 1975, and
was published in the official joumal of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, and that all of the Pre-
requisites of the Charter have been complied with.

/s/ Tommie Goodrich, President
/s/ Benny L. Sanders, Secretary

ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE LEVYING A FOUR (4) MILL TAX

FOR THE YEAR 1975 upon all property subject to State
and Parish taxation, situated within the Hackberry Rec-
teation District, to realize the amount necessary to

pay principal of and interest on Bonds of said District,dated May 1 1963, as the same mature and fall due in
the year 1976, and making provision for the collection

of the tax.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Commissioners of the Hack-
berry Kecreation District, acting as the governing au-
thority thereof, That:

Section 1: That for the purpose of realizing an amount
sufficient to pay all principal of and interest on Bonds

of the issue of $290, 000. 00 Hackberry Recreation Dis-
trict Bonds dated May 1, 1963, maturing and fallingdue in 1976, there is hereby levied a special tax of four

(4) mills on the dollar of assessed valuation for the year1975, upon all property subject to taxation by the Hack-
bemy Recreation District of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Section 2: That said tax is in addition and in excess
of all of the taxes levied upon the property.Section 3, That said tax shall be assessed, placed on
the tax rolls and collected by the same officials, at the

same time and in the same manner as other State and
Parish taxes-are assessed and collected in safd Parish,
and remittance therefor shall be made to the Treasurer
of the yR District at

z

dress:

Claude&#39; One Stop in
Hackberry, Hwy. 27, Ward

6, Cameron Parish, La.
/s/ Claude Daigle,

owner and operator, P.O.
Box 26, Hackberry, La.
70645.

—

PUBLIC NOTICE
+ The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will take applica-
tions until Tuesday, May

6, 1975, for the position of
Coordinator of Federal Funds.

Any interested persons should
make application at the Po-
lice Jury office prior to that
time
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY.
BY: /s/ JERRY G. JONES

CRETARY
Run: April 17,24; May

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive appli-
cations until Tuesday, M

6, 1975, at 10:00 A.M.
for the position pf Civil De-
fense Director for the Parish
of Cameron. Any persons
desiring to make applica-
tion for this position should
do so with the Police
Office prior to that date.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: /s/ JERRY G. JONES,

SECRETARY
Run: April 17, 24; May

Louisiana.
The foregoing ORDINANCE, having been reduced to

writing, was tead and considered and then a vote was
called for thereon with the following result.

YEAS: Tommie Goodrich, William Reasoner, Jr.,
Ivy J Ellender, Earl Domingue and Morris Schexnider.

NAYS: None.
ABSENT: None.
NOT VOTING: None.
The foregoing ORDINANCE was declared aduly

adopted and approved the 10th day of March, 1975.
APPROVED: /s/ Tommie L. Goodrich, CHAIRMAN

ATTEST: /s/ Benny L. Sanders, SECRETARY
CERTIFICATE

I, Benny L. Sanders, Secreta of the Hackberry
Recreation District in and for the Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana, hereby certify that the above and
foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of an ordin-

ance adopted by the Board of Commissioners of the
Hackberry Recreation District, Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, at a meeting of said Commissioners held
on the 10th day of March, 1975S.

/s/ Ben L. Sanders
(Run April: 24)

a
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NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 A.M. on Monday,
May 12, 1975, for school

furniture and equipment.
Details on bidding may

be obtained from the Cam-

eon Parish School Board

office, P. O x W
Cameron, Louisiana, 70631.

Quotations on equipment
must be on delivered price

to school.
The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY /s/ U. W. Dickerson,
Superintendent

(Run April 17, 24; May 1
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The revised standard
will reflect more the pre-
sence of weed seeds and
heat-damaged kernels in

Tough rice and will corre-

late more closely with
the standards for milled

tice.

Under the revised

standards, quality factors
such as color and degree
of porboiling and defects
such as weed seeds, dam-

aged kernels, red rice
and chalky Kernels, will
be determined on the basis
of &quot;who and large brok-
en kemels&qu in the sample.
Under the current standards,

these defects and quality
factors are determined on

the basis of only the whole
kemels.

Also, the revised stand-
ards change the cleaning
procedure used before the

Stading sample is hulled
‘and milled. Currently, in

grading rough rice, almost
all weed seeds, as well as

the broken kernels, are

removed from the sample.
Most commercial rice mills

cannot remove weed seeds
similar in size to whole or

large broken kernels. To
eliminate this inequity and

to better correlate the
rough rice grades with the
grades for milled rice, un-

der the revised standards,
only weed seeds smaller
than whole or large broken
kernels will be removed

in the grading process.
«

HORN FLY CONTROL
TIME is here again. With

proper insecticide treatment,
horn numbers can be re-

duced to insignificant lev-
els. It costs very little per

cow. In return, they can

spend more time grazing
and weight lost from hora
flies is eliminated.

Although sprays reduce
horn fly numbers at the
time they are applied, it

is more economical and
more eftective to use bur-

lap bags containing insec-
ticide dust or backrubbe:
soaked with an insecticide
solution as self-treating
applicators. When the dust

bags or backrubbers are

placed where cattle have
to pass under them daily,
the horn flies are kept to

very low numbers at all
times.

LB Rodeo

‘set Apr. 27
Th first Little Britches

Rodeo of the season is set

Entry fee is $3 per event
with trophies and two belt
buckles to be awarded.

ks close at 10 a.m. on
the date of the rodeo. To
enter, call Sis Penny at
789-8142.

AM APPLYING to the
Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a per-
mit to sell beverages of

low alcoholic content at

retail in the Parish of Cam-

eron at the following ‘ad-

Ward 3, Cameron Parish,
La.

/s/ Don Bailey,
ator

(Ru 4/24, 5/1)

NOTICE
SERVICES TO PERSONS

UNA TO PAY

‘Memorial Hospital has cer-

tified that it will not ex-

clude any person from ad-
mission on the ground that

such person is unable to

pay for needed services,
and that it will make avail-
able to each person so ad-
mitted services provided

by the facility without
charge or at a charge which
does not exceed such per-

son&# ability to pay therefor,
as determined in accord-
ance with criteria establish-

ed in the Louisiana Medi-
gal Facilities Construction
Plan, This certification has
been made pursuant to the
requirements of the regule-

tions of the Public He:
Services, U. S. De;
of Health, Education ai

and the applicable provi-
sions of the Louisiana Fa-
cilities Construction Plan.

Copies of the criteria
used for identifying persons
unable to pay for services

may be obtained from
Louisiana Hill-Burton Agen-

cy, 655 North Sth Street,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

le records and docu-
ments on the basis of which

the above level of uncom -

pensated services was estab-
lished are available for
public inspection of the
above address between the
hours of 9:00 A.M. and
4:00 P.M. on regular busi-
ness days.
(Run: April 24)



Cameron, La., April 24, 1975

TO BETTER SERVE
OUR FRIENDS IN CAMERON PARISH

by
tie center

of Cameron

qt

LYNN GARY - MANAGER

Offering thes services:

& Minor Repair - Shock and Muffler Installation
- Wheel Alignme § Banda proces re-treads
- Chrome & Ma wheels _ Conoc G and Oil
= Comple Brake Service : Batteries
- Comple line of B. F.Goodrich & Michelin tires

includin truck and tractor tires
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Mrs. Angeline Mhire,
who spent the week in St.
Patrick&#3 hospital due to
an accident, was brought
home Mond She is re -

ported doing well
Paul Evans, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Clyde Miller was
taken to a Lake Charles
hospital Saturday While
working cattle his horse
stumbled and fell on him.

He retumed hom Sunda
and is spending some time
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
(Minkey) Heb here. He

is doing O

Dallas Lin Brasseaux,
Jr, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dallas Linoel Sr., was bap-
tied at St. Eugene Catho-

lic Church Sunda momiwith Father A, L. Bedar
officiating. Coaiae

were Ramona Brasseaux and
Clyde Miller, both of Grand
Chenier. Als attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Dallas

J. Brasseaux and Mr.
. Henry Woodgett.
Sympathy is extended to

Mrs. Doris Sturlese, Grand
Chenier, and Gooch and
Loveless Theriot of Neder-

land, Tex., on the death
of their brother, Abraham

io in

Culifornia.

Sympathy is extended
to the Randolph Fawyor
family. Mr. Fawvor, a

life long resident of Grand
Chenier, died Monday

aftemoon.
New vehicles on the

Chenier are: a dark brown
1975 Buick LaSabra for
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Theriot, a red 1975 Pontiac
purchas by Otis Conner,
Jr.; and a tan 1975 GMC

pickup truck purchased by
Billy Doland

Mrs, Winst Benoit,
Mrs. Virginia Benoit, and
Mrs. Melvin Mhire honored
Mrs, Brenda Benoit with a

baby shower at the WOW
Hall in Creole Wednesday,
April 9.

Punch and cahe were

served.

Games were flayed and
prizes won by Mrs. Virginia
Benoit, Judy Dupuis, Carol
Granger, Linda Conner and

Helen Theriot won the door
prize.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
Trosclair, Mr. and Mrs.

D. L. Brasseaux and Miss

FOR SALE
Rugged economi-

cal Kubota tractor-17,
24 & 26 hp, a4 cycle
diesel engine with 8

forward & 2 reverse

speeds; 2 speed PTO

equipped with a std. 3

point hitch. Takes on

tough jobs of mowing,
tilling, hauling, harrow-

ing, digging, cultivating
etc. Uses category
implements. Come in

to see while the price
is right a

ABELL SO
EQUIPMENT, INC.

5355 Opelousas St.

LAKE CHARLES

Phone 433-1761

By Elora Montie

Ramona Brasseaux Sunday
entertained their parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Bras-
seaux on their 2Sth wedding
anniversary. They took

them to Lake Arthur for a

meal and entertainment.

and son of Welsh spent Fri-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Dupuis and family and
Mrs. Onelia Dupuis.

Glenn and Della Richard
of Moss Bluff spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
die Richard.

Suetta Jones of Sulphur
and Arnold Jones Jr. of

ton Rouge spent the week-

end with the Arnold Jones
Sr.

.
and

Ars. Corrine Cunik and
Mrs. Geraldine Canik re-

tumed Friday from their

trip to Hawaii.
Donna Miller of Monroe

spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr.
and family.

Adam Hebert of Crowley
visited with Mrs, Edmond
Bertrand and family Thurs-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Miller Jr. spent the week-
end visiting relatives in

ayes.
Spending Sunday visiting

relatives in Newton, Tex.,
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Love’
and family were Mr. and
Mrs. Watkin Miller of
Grand Chenier, on return-

ing home they visited Mr.
Miller&#39 mother, Mrs.

Azamie LeBoeuf in Sulphur.

Memorial

books

given library
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows with the

names of the ones in mem-

ory and the donors, re-

spectively:
Masterpieces of Catho-

lic Literature - Adam Dy-
son, by Amer. Legion
Aux. Post #364

Tropical \quarium
Fishes-Freshwater and Ma-

rine - James H. Fawvor,
Jr., by Amer. Legion Aux.
Post #364

Shots at Whitetails -

Carlos G. Rateliff, by Jack
Trahan family and John
Portie family

The Cowboys - Jacob
and Mrs.

New England Wilds -

Wynona Welch, by Mr.

and Mrs. J. A. Colligan
National Forests of

America - Raymond Trent-

ham, by Bessie Little and

Leona Broussa

Trout and the Stream -

Archie B, Ogburn, by Mr.

and Mrs. Lenard Little and

family
Man &a Insects - Dr.

Martin Miller, by Mr. and
Mrs, Lenard Little and fam-

ily.

EVERYTHING
for the OFFICE

See Us For All

Your Printing & Office Supplie
CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY

Mr, & Mrs. E, J.
Cameron “Dronet, Owne _775-9542

EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIES

FURNITURE

and Boots

ot:

We Have a

Complete

Line of

Sporting Goods

Fishing
Equipment

Western Wear

Cameron
Outdoor Shop

775-5162

a

Cameron

Adam Conner given

Scouting honor
missioner for Lakeside Dis-Adam C. Conner, Scout-

master of Scout Troop 202

in Creole, received his

Woodbadge Beads recently
in a ceremony at Prien

Park in Lake Charles. This

award is presented in recog-
nition of completin

Scoutings&# highest volunteer
Scouter training course.

The course consists of a

one week session at a Scout

camp and the completion
of a comprehensive written

problem.
Shown presenting the

beads is William O. Mor-

ris, assistant district com-

trict and also a holder of

the Woodbadge Award. He

also serves as assistant

Scoutmaster for Troop 202.

Woodbadge training was

originated by Lord Baden-

Powell, the founder of

Boy Scouts. The wooden
beads on leather thong are

replicas of the original
awards Baden-Powell gave

the graduates of his first

training course in England.
The original beads were

from a necklace taken from

a Zulu Chief during Badon-

Powell&#39; war years in South

Rt. | Cameron

News

B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr. and Mrs. Algie
(Sug) Savoie of Orange,
Tex., Mrs. Dolly Bonsall
of Hackberry spent Sunday
with Mrs. Gladys Trahan

and Joe and visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jody Savoie and Mrs.

Dellino LeBoeuf.
Mr, and Mrs. Floyd

Trahan and Mark of Groves

spent Saturday with Mrs.

Gladys Trahan and Mr. and

Mrs. George Nunez. Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Nunez

d Timmy of Vinton and
Mrs Margie Kelley, Jerry
and Peggy and Sharon Phar-

tis of Alexandria spent the

day with the George Nu-

nezs. Last week Rev. An-

thony Bruzas visited the

George Nunezs and Mrs.

Nina Mae LeBoeuf and
Mrs. Esther Quinn joined
them for the visit. Father
Bruzas plans to visit again
this summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Trahan of New Iberia visit-

ed Mrs. Dellino LeBoeuf

Sunday. They had visited

Cancer Drive

in progress
The Cancer Crusade is

in full swing in Cameron
and each community is
raising their money in

various ways.
The Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club held a

cake sale this week in the
Civic Room of the Calca-

sieu Marine National Bank

in Cameron.

They sold cakes, pies,
rolls and coffee and the

proceeds went toward the
Cancer Crusade for their

community.
Shown selling cakes

are Mmes. Glenn Duddles-

ton, Larry Taylor, Charles
E. Hebert and George
Kelley.

Africa.

in Groves Saturday with his
*

uncle, Mr. and Mrs.

dise Trahan, who is ill.
They also visited in Beau-
month with his brother,

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Tra-
han, The Trahans were

formerly of here and are

the children of Mr. and
Mrs. Leva Trahan. They
also visited other relatives
while here.

Mr. and Mrs. Berton

Daigle visited in Lafayette
recently with Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald (Coe) Daigle.

Mrs. Erma Meeks, and

Francis (Brother) Ne of
Port Arthur stopped b
Mrs. Elray LaBove&#39; Ga
urday. They had been to

New Iberia, Weeks Island
and Lafayette.

- Ge well wishes to War-

ai Wismer, who is very
ill.

Butane Gas
For&#39;&#39;Hom Beyond

the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Cleap-Economical

Butane Gas Range:
Water Heaters

Gas
Appliance

Co.
1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

Just Received

Truckload of

Roper & Brown

Eleetric and
Gas Ranges

PRICED TO SELL!

i Grass Cutting

Do it the easy way with a

Snapper Riding Mower.

Time Is Here.

Gulf Appliance Sales
Creole 5412-4611

STE

SEG

Ta

Hackberry
News

B BOBBIE KERSHAW

It&# a boy for Mr. and
- Martin Kershaw. He

was born April 20 at West
Cal-Cam Hospital and

weighed 7 Ibs. 12 oz.

name is Gerald Wade.

Grandparents are Mr.

His

and
. Abel Kershaw of Hack-

berry, Mrs. Joseph Perrodin
of Hackberry and Mrs.
James Comay of Alabama.

Great-grandparents are

Columbus Little, Hackberr;
s. H. A. Guilloit, Sul-

phur; and Martha T.. Brun-
drette, Lake Charles.

Mrs. Fred Tully of Frank-
lin and Mrs. Randy Bames
and sons of New Mexico

visited Wednesday and

Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Desire Benoit and other
relatives.

Jo Ann Kershaw was re-

leased from the hospital
Friday and is now at home

recuperating.
Odessa Cuvillier was re-

leased from the hospital
last week and is now home

recuperating.
Everyone enjoyed the

donkey basketball game
Friday nigh The band
made $218 in gate money.

The band expresses their
thanks to all who helped

make it a success.

Congratulations to the
4-Hlers who did so well

at Achievement D
Saturday.

Band club

has election
Barbara Jackson has

+ vée elected president of
the South Cameron High

(iat aOlUlen a

LINCOLN

Phone 478-1720

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS
In Lake Charles at 322 Eas

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Hospital
patients
Recently admitted to

South C. N

Hosp were:

wil 6 - Elvin LeBoeuf,Com Savoie, Joyce Sa
voie, Creole

April 7 - Ferdinand

Authement, Cameron;
Ella Theriot, Creole
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Grand Lake

Sweetlake News
B CAROLYN GIBBS

SESS

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Grag
enjoyed having as guests in
their home last week their

old friends, Mr. and

Wilfred Sauciere of Rock
ale, Tex., whom they hadd

April 8 - Betty LeCompte, not seen for many years.
josephine Mayne, Hilary

Benoit, Alzena Daigle Dy-
son, Cameron; Carol Janu-
ary, Carl Le Trahan,

coo ril 10 - Heidi Parkalt Hebert, Joseph
avoy, Cameron

April 11 - Lucy Dyson,
larence Dyson, AliceThoni Cameron; Mar-

garet P, LaBov Lak
Charles; Charles Bailey,
Cheroke Tex.

April 12 - Charles M.

April 14 — Ruby Ruth-
erford, Creole; Mary E.
Maye Rufus Jones, LauBerry, Alzena Daigle
son, Cameron

April 15 - Mary

Tass La Charles
- Sandra Will-ina ween Willie

Bargeman, David Lute,
Creole; Nathan Brown,
Lake Arthur

April 18 - Glenda Bou-
dreaux, Grand Chenier;
Eula Mae Peshoff, Cam-
eron,

School band club.
Other officers are Vick-

ie Savoie, vice president;
Cindy Morris, secretary;
Nina Theriot, treasurer;
Susan Elmore an Stella

The Graggs recently pur-
chased a new LTD Ford in
which they and their friends
enjoyed touring the surround-

ing area and visiting friends
and relatives.

Others visiting the Graggs
this past week were

Gragg&# brother, Carl Ewalt
of Westlake and their grand-
daughters, Beth Ann and

Judy Gragg of Pasadena,
Tex

Mrs. Desmond Colvin,
Mrs. Rosemary Hipps and
Mrs. Nellie Pesano, all of
Lake Charles, and Mrs,
0. C. Tubbs of Holmwood
were visitors of Mrs. Tom

Taylor last Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Colvin and Mrs.

Hipps are the former Mor-

gan girls, daughters of Mrs.

Mollie Hayes Morgan, who

was a half sister to Mrs.

Guests of the Isaac Le-

Do last Sund were

joux&# mother,Mi Grace Stel ier
sister, Mae Rose Gaspard
and son, all of Kaplan.

Lilton (Chuck) Chesson
retumed home by ambu-

lance last week after a

two weeks stay at Me-

morial Hospital.
Mrs. Lilton LeDoux has

bee in intensive care unit
for the past several days.
She is reported to be show-

ing slight improvement.

Perhaps the best thing
about the future is that it

only comes one day at a

9 p.m.

Ever Saturd Night

.
COUNTRY,
AND ROCK MUSIC

Cypres Inn
‘Rutherford Beach

until
:

WESTERN

Creole

and Carline Hebert, Fran-

cia Chesson and Jerry He-

bert, uniform custodians.

DON SHETLER, JIM GAR.

DINER, CARL HINMAN,

MM ICE, WILFRE
SMITH,

,\DOLAN FONTENO
invite you to see.
the new 1975

Prien Lake Road

Sales & Service

ELECT

Lee
Boudoin

SHERIFF

Cameron Parish

* Honest

* Qualified--More than 20 years of
law enforcement experience.

* Sincere

CAMERON

778-5711

CREOLE
542-4151

GR.

LET US

LOAN YOU

THE CASH

TO BUY

CAR

What are all those great new &#3 cars doing in the showrooms ? Waiting for:

you to step in and look them over. What is all that cool cash doing sitting

around in your local bank? Waiting for you to stop in for an Auto Loan.

Convenient financing, fast service. So, stop waiting. Come in.

Nothing talks louder than cash. So if you want to make a particularly good

deal on a new car, come see us FIRST and arrange for your car loan.

Then when you go to see the dealer, you can TALK CASH AND SAVE.

ameron State Bank

—SERV CAME PARISH—
With Four Offices To Serve You

D LAKE-SWE 2

T LAKE BRA

HACKBERRY

GRAND CHENIER

NCH OPENING SOON

762-7878

538-3696
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SHOWN PUTTING THE finishing touches on a huge sign
welcoming visitors to Cameron is Hubert McCauley, better

known throughout the area as &quot;Sh the Sign Painter.&quot; The

sign, which features tarpons, bass, ducks and other parish
wildlife scenes, will be a part of the Creole Nature Trail. It

is being painted on the side of Bolo&#3 Ice Plant by the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury.

Shrimping season

late this year
Central Louisiana shrimpers were

granted an early trawling season Tues-

day, but St. Bernard and Cameron

Parish shrimper received the latest

opening dates in the stat histoIn a unique experiment, th Lou-

istana Wild Life and Fishev Co
mission divided the state ‘into three

zones with two different brown shrimp
season opening dates.

Zone is east of the Mississippi Ri-

ver, zone 2 is west of the Mississippi
River to the Atchafalaya River, and

zone 3 is west of the Atchafalaya.
Areas and 3 will open June 2,

while area 2 opens May

Seasons in all three zon will run

for 60 days, unless commission biolo-

gists determine that continued trawl-

ing will damage the incoming white

shrimp which are normally harvested

in the fall.
Dr. Lyle St. Amant, assistant

commission director, said the novel

scheme will allow shrimpers to trawl
when the shrimp are most abundant

in their areas.

The classical pattern, he explain-
ed, is for brown shrimp to enter St.

Bernard and Cameron marshes two

to four weeks later than they enter

marshes in central Louisiana.

For years, shrimpers have fought
among themselves about whether the

season should be early or late. The
East Bank Commercial Fishermen&#39

Association had been demanding the

season open as late as June 8, while
the Terrebonne Parish Commercial

Fishermen and Boatowners Association

favor a season which opene May 1.

is is obviously an experiment-
al thing,&q Dr. St. Amant told the

“We think it is obviously a better

way to manage shrimp in this state,
and we certainly don&# think it&#39

s

goin
to hurt anything to give it a

School workers may

get unemployment pay

Governor Edwards announced today
that the Louisiana Departmen of Em-

ployment Security, in conjunction
with the Louisiana Department of Ed-

ne a would b accepting claims

‘or U -lo ances for unemployed school work
ers this summer.

The categories of employees who

are potentially eligible are unemploy-
ed school bus drivers, clerical and

custodial workers, and cafeteria

workers. He pointed out that those

who seek Unemployment Compensa-
tion under this Federal program must

meet the other eligibility requirements
of the Louisiana Employment Security
Law of being able to work and avail-

able to accept work.

Plans are currently being develop-
ed to have initial applications taken

by volunteer Parish School Board per-

sonnel, at the Parish School Board of-
fices or their designated buildings.

Volunteer workers, currently employ-
ed in education, will accept these
claims after receiving training from

the D f Se

curity offices
Govemor Edwards stated that the

question concerning the payment of

these allowances to teachers during
the summer is being decided by the

ngress, in that, House Bill
HR58 specifies that “any individual

who performs services in an instru

tional, research or principal admini-

strative capacity with an educational
institutional or agency& is not eligible

for unemployment benefits for the

period between two successive aca-

demic years. This bill has passed the

House of Representatives and is cur-

rently in committee in the Senate.

RECEIVING TROPHIES for being named the outstanding
4-H members at the recent Cameron parish 4-H Achievement

Day were, from left: Denise McCall, South Cameron, senior

girl; Terry Beard, Grand Lake, senior boy; Christine Pow-

ers, Hackberry, junior girl.
Hackberry, junior boy.

Not shown is John Lowery,

CAMERON, LA.

44P lot
15¢ A COPY

Grant approved

for sewerage
Cameron Sewerage District No. 1

which serves the town of Cameron,

has been approved for a $98, 674 En-

vironmental Protection Agency grant,
it was announced this week by Sena-

tors Russell Long and Bennet Johnston
and Rep. John Breaux.

‘The funds were granted for waste

water treatment works construction

including expansion of the town&#

collection facilities and modification

to the existing treatment plant.

Mosquito folds

in new office

The offices of the Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District was mov-

ed this week into the new parish live-

stock building located just off the

Front Ridge road east of Cameron.
The district&#39 offices had been lo-

cated in the old Audrey school build-

ings, but had to be moved as the

school will be converted into a state

vocational school.

Bruce Cravens, director of the

mosquito control district, said an

open house will be held in the new

facilities on Thursday, May 8.

The district has nine employees,
plus 10 parttime employees.

Drugs found

at Black Bayou

The Cameron parish sheriff&#3 de-

partment anndunced that a sizable

amount of drugs were found in the

marsh near the Black Bayou ferry
in the northern part of the parish.

None of the drugs were narcotics
and it was speculated that they have

been stolen from some drugstore and
then thrown away when the thief
found no narcotics among them.

Texan gets 6

months sentence

Ronald L. Beitel, Aransas Pass,
Tex., pleaded guilty to a charge of

possession of marijuana Thursday in

Judge Cecil Curter&#3 14th Judicial
District Court in Cameron.

Beitel received a six months sen-

tence in the parish jail with 91 days
suspended, credit for time served,
and placed on probation for one year.

Tarpon band

to hold concert

The annual spring concert of the
South Cameron High School band will

be held Thursday night, May 1, in the
school auditorium,

Admission will be $1 for adults and

S0¢ for students.
‘Miss Wanda Hoffpauir is band di-

rector.

A house bill by Rep. Conway Le-

Bleu of Cameron t reallocate $3.

million to repair and widen Louisiana
82 between Holly Beach and Johnson
Bayou last week cleared the House

Ways and Means Committee unani-

mously.
The bill will divert the $3.5 mill-

ion from the $12 million now allocat-
ed to construct a hurricane evacuation

route between Cameron and Lake

Charles. The legislature voted bonds

for the project in 1970.

LeBleu told the committee that

when the State Highway Department
started the Louisiana 82 project a re-

vetment was constructed two or

John Butler Boudreaux

Boudreaux to

be candidate

John Butler Boudreaux, 37, of Cam-
eron has announced that he will be a can-

didate for sheriff o Cameron parish in
the Novem elec

Borns Cieole, Mi Boudreaux st
tended schools in Johnson Bayou, Hack-

de and South Cameron. He gradu-
ted from Sulphur High School in 1958follow Hurrleane Audrey.

He attended McNeese State Uni-

versity for one year taking social
studies.

He h worked at the Skelly Oil
Co. plant at Cameron for the past 13

years where he is plant operator.
Mr. Boudreaux is married to the

former Ruth Deshotel and they have
seven children.

He has been a member of the Na-
tional Police and Detective Association

for the past five years and has taken
home courses in law enforcement.

The candidate said he hoped to
call on all of the voters of the parish
before election time.

Cameron

By BERNICE STEWART

The road that leads from the east

end of Grand Chenier to North Island
is as good as any in the parish today.
At one time, however, the two che-

nieres were separated

by

a mile or

so of marsh with no connecting road

at all.
Travel between the ridges was done

by poling a canoe through the marsh

except during very dry weather. The

canal was a mile or so in length, two

to three feet deep, and was originally
ten feet wide. Natural erosion even-

tually widened it to thirty feet or

more where it crossed a flotant.

The original canal had been dug
by hand with hoe and shovel. It re-

quired constant upkeep. Each fall,
just before cotton-picking time, the

entire community of North Island as—

sembled for a specified period, usual-
ly a week or ten days, to clean out

their ditch.
he men built and maintained a

small flatboat for transporting their
harvest to Grand Chenier and for

bringing in their heavier or more

Juvenile officer is

added by Sheriff
Cameron Parish Sheriff Claude

iff&# officer to handle auve prob-
Jems throughout the pari

Deputy Paul T. shile will also
organize a Junior Deputy program in
the parish.

Deputy Shirley {s originally from
DeRidder where he graduated from
DeRidder High School. He attended
MeNzese college for two years in law
enforcement.

He coached boy track and soft-
ball teams in school e worked at

Boys Village as a cottage parent be-
fore joining the local Sherif office.

H is married to the former Deb-
bie Trahan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Trahan, of Cameron.

Deputy Shirley can be reached
through the Sheriff&#3 Dept. at any
time day or night that parents or ju-
veniles want to talk to him about
problems.

H will also attended record hops
throughout the parish getting acquaint-
ed with local juveniles, Sheriff Eagle-
son said. Deputy Paul T. Shirley

three miles along the Gulf Coast to

prevent erosion.

A short time afterward a section

of the revetment and highway was

damaged, LeBleu said.
He explained that the highway de-

partment had planned to relocate and

rebuild the highway and revetment

for $1.7 million. However, the bid
price was double the estimate.

&quot; best approach is to reallocate
the money from the bond issue (Act
304 of 1970),& LeBleu said.

He said Act 304 calls for three

projects for the area. They are the

Louisiana 82 improvements, construc-

tion of the evacuation route, and the

OK Beac road funds
Gibbstown Ferry and Ellender Ferry
bridges.

LeBleu said he has introduced a

House Concurrent Resolution to sus-

pend that portion of Act 304 pertain-
ing to the evacuation route and the

Louisiana 82 relocation.

When asked if there is any environ-

mental objections to the project, Le-

Bleu said no. led however,
that if the highway washes away this

will leave an open area between the
Gulf and a fresh water marsh. This
would intorduce salt water to the
marsh and ruin it.

POGY SEASON has arrived again in Cameron and fishinboats from as far away as North Carolina have been atiitin
to fish for the three local menhaden (pogy) plants. The above
boats were lined up at the Louisiana Menhaden Co. docks thisweek waiting for the weather to break,

Bills offered on

judge, trail, coast

ill creating a sixth judgeship
for th Fourteenth Judicial District
was introduced Monday in the Louisi-
ana House.

Rep. Bill McLeod of Lake Charles
said the additional judge is needed
because of the increasing crimin:
caseload of the five judges who now

serve the 14th District.

It has been requested by the Cam-
eron and Calcasieu Parish Police Jur-

ies and is supported by the district at-

Folklore

bulky purchases. The motive power
for this craft was fumished by an an-

cient white mare, which had a

monopoly of the business. With a

rope tied to her tail, she marched
back and forth through the little ca-

nal, towing the small barge behind
her.

During periods of extended drought
this marsh became as hard as con-

crete. Then the men would break a

trail through the cane and bullrushes
in order that wagons, carts, and bug-
gies might cross.

Garbage pickup

begins May 7

Police Jurors Archie Berwick, Ray
Conner and Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.,

have announced that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury will begin garbage
pick-up in the Holly Beach and John-

son Bayou area on Wednesday, May 7
and continue each Wednesday there-

after.

Garbage pick-up will be restricted

to sealed plastic bags only, with the

gross weight of each bag not to exx

ceed ?5 pounds.

MANY FRENCH speaking residents of Cameron, Creole,

tomey and the five current judges,
said.

Besides McLeod, the bill is author-

presentatives Harry Hollins ofTik Charles, M. J. LaBorde of Sul-

phur, Conw LeBleu 6f Cameron and

James P. Martin of Welsh.
In other action Monday, the House

passed unanimously a bill creating the
Creole Nature Trail in Cameron and
Calcasieu parishes.

LeBleu told fellow House members

that the governor has declared the bill
an emergency so that signs designating
the trail can be placed before the na-

tional meeting of the Outdoor Writers
of America occurs in May.

LeBleu introduced a coastal zone

management bill, the first to be filed
in the House, but Sen. Jesse Knowles
of Lake Charles has filed one in the

Senate.
LeBleu introduced his bill b title

only and sa he Had ack compl
work on of the bill. He said

his bill differ from Knowles&# in that
it would not set up regional councils
but would authorize police juries to

issue wetlands permits.

Barbecue to be

sold at KC hall
The annual spring barbecue spon-

sored by the J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights
of Columbus Council 3014 will be held

Sunday, May 4, at the KC Hall, ac-

cording to Lasin Primeaux, Grand

Knight.
The méal, consistirlg of chicken and

beef, will start at 10:30 a.m. Bingo
will follow the noon meal at 1:30

p.m.
Softball games will start at 10:30

a.m. at the Creole ball park and a

dance will follow the bingo.
Proceeds from eesye will go

toward the youth pro;

Grand Chenier and Grand Lake attended the French Retreat

sponsored by Court Mary Olive, Catholic Daughters. Some

of those attending, shown with Msgr. George Braquet, right
and Msgr. M. J. Bernard, left, are Mrs. Azena Richard,

Mrs. Ojust Richard, Clabert Richard and Eloi Broussard.
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FOR SALE - Native Che-

nier Shell. Any amount.

Call 542-4788, Houston
|

Miller. (4/10-10/9c)

FOR SALE - 1966 green

Dodge dump truck model

500; 6-yard bed; good run-

ning condition; good tires.

Phone 542-4788. (4/23,
5/1c)

FOR SALE - Small 3-

bedroom fully furnished
house in Cameron. To b

Call 775-5817 or

~ (4/10-5/7p)

KNEW THEY&#3 BE
5 mave

THERE! oe

FOR SALE
Rugged & economi-

cal Kubota tractor-17,
24 & 26 hp, a4 cycle
diesel engine with 8
forward & 2 reverse

speeds; 2 speed PTO

equipped with a std. 3

point hitch. Takes on

tough jobs of mowing,
tilling, hauling, harrow -

ing, digging, cultivating
etc. Uses category
implements. Come in

to see while the price
is right at...

ABELL & SON

EQUIPMENT, INC,
5355 Opelousas St.

LAKE CHARLES

Phon 433-1761

FOR SALE OR LEAS -

New 3 bedroom brick home

one block from Cameron

Elem. 2 baths. Large utili-

ty room and carport. Built-

in range, oven, dishwasher,

refrigerator and dining ta-

p.m. call 775-5856.

(S/1-S/8c)

FOR SALE - 8-
old meat type pigs. Begin-

ning Saturday, May 16.

Sire: 1974 district reserve

champion Duroc.

show prospects. $20 up.

Larry Myers, Creole. Phone

$42-4000. (S/1c)

Hertz Rental
Trucks and Cars

For Immediate Rental

WE ALSO RENT:
OILFIELD WELDING TOOLS:

Welding machines, generators, diesel pumps, air
compressors and miscellaneous oilfield tools.

FOR HOM AND BUSINESS:
Rotary tillers, lawn mowers and garden equip-

24 Hour Service

Equip-U-Rentals, Inc.
Tommy Watts & Wendell Murphy, Owners

Former Jewelry Store Bldg.
Phone 775-577

See

Cameron

Hackberry
Hackberry High School

has announced the following
honor roll students for the

fifth six weeks, acconling
to Pamela LaFleur, princi-

al:PS&#
~ Wilson East, Jack-

ie Gray, Theresa Jinks,
Rhonda Johnson, Carol

Kibodeaux, Shawn LaBove,
Marla Landry, Kim LeBlanc,
Patricia Martin, Glynn Per-

rodin, David Richmond,
Dana Toups, Roy Trahan,
Anita Walthers, Jeri Son-

nier, Brian O&#39;
3RD - Jordan Abshire,

Dana Broussard, Michelle

Ducote, Charles Richmond,
Shay Simon, Melissa Tum-

er

4TH

-

Stacie Broussard,
Dale Clement, Paul Dou-

cet, Pam Frey Gerald

Miller, Tim Nunez, Ste-

phen Racca, Monique
an, Pa-

5TH - Deral Domingue,
Sharon East, Stephanie
Goodrich*, Wesley Hardin,
Patricia Hebert, Lynn Schex-

nider
6TH - Stacy Goodrich*,

Charlotte LaBauve*, Con-

nie Poole*, Doni Dennis,
Darren East, Ramona He-

bert, Michael LeJeune,
Sharon Nunez, Debra Reese

7TH ~ Liz Ducote, Jack-
ie Frey, Donnie Mejia,

Therese Powers, Tommy
Stoddard, Steve Trahan,
Mike Vaughan, Melodie

Vincent, David Walther,
Dorothy Walther, Don

Winton, Mike M

8TH ~ Susan Frey,
Carolyn Hebert, Joan Low-

ery, Christine Powers, Liz
Sanders

9TH - Penny Baley,
Carla Frey, Cheryl Na-

varre, Penny Riggs, Mar-

garet Walther
10TH - Callie Cabell*
11TH - Judie Drounett,

Scott Gray, Brian Kershaw,

honor roll
‘Theresa Landry, Jeanne

Sanders*, Dwayne Sanner
12TH - Jenny Frey*,

Juanita Gallegos, Patrick

Lowery*, Dennis Mosley,
Tyra Patterson*, Chery!

Schexnider*.

(* Denotes all A&#

New books
-at library

New books recently re-

ceived by the Cameron
Parish Library include:

FICTION
Female Friends - Fay

Weldon illuminates a whole
generation of women--the
educated, articulate, vul-

nerable, damaged, half-
liberated and discusses the

predicament of civilized
females of our time.

Doctor Frigo - In this

thriller, Eric Ambler is on-

ly too aware of the com-

\plexity of a submerged part
&q the world where the re-

turns are gteat for a few.

NON FICTION

Aging - Here is a beau-
tiful photographic and

spiritual essay on what ag-
ing means to all of us,

whether we&#3 in our youth,
middle age, or in our later

years.
How to Make it on the

Land - A complete guide
to survival in the country.

Screwing of the Average
Man - Who&#3 doint it to us.

How they do it. Why we let
it happen.

Marlon - A controver-

sial and fascinating “beyond
the press clippings&qu portrait
that brings about an under-

standing of Marlon Brando.
Clay-Pot Cookbook - A

new way of cooking in an

ancient pot.

F

325 W. Prien Lake Rd.

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY
FOR INFANTS -

The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20.
Teens-Jrs.~ Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies Chubbettes.

a!

BOYS & GIRLS

The Coed Shop for

Lake Charles, La,
5294

Take needlepoint classes
Shown here on &quot;grad

tion day& are some of the
ladies who completed the

needlepoint classes con-

ducted in Cameron by M

-Ann Abadie of Lake Charles
who operates a crafts store,
The Creative Cottage, in
that city.

Displaying the needle-

point articles which they
made during the six weeks
classes are from left stand-

ing: Mmes. Sammie Jo
Perkins, Ruby Kelley,
Vlema Picou, Roberta Rog-

ers, Marie Kelley, Mildred

AFIELD and AFLOAT

with

Huxl Campb
=

mister Qrwi .

Catching on Because ies Catching Ph ————

The Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Commission

plans to introduce several bills affecting wildlife

and sportsmen into the current session of the state

Legislature. Some are designed merely to clarify
existing laws and those re-codified during the last

session into’ more workable rulings, but at least

two of the planned measures will have far reaching
effects upon sportsmen of th state.

On is designed to put our state into compliance

Congress. If the state Legislature does not take

action to adopt the law of compliance in this ses-

sion, then all of the waters of the state will come

under Coast Guard jurisdiction. I&# have more to

say about this bill in a future column, but every HORTICULTURE HINTS

sportsman should urge his local legislator to sup-

port the measure.

The other bill being introduced by the Commis-

sion is one
designed to again plac all of the monies

You Pa
For Wha
You Use

...
and then MORE becaus of hig fuel costs

No matter if yo live in Town or Countr: 5
N

er y, that &quotAdjustment&qu tacked onto your electri i

confusing and confoundi Ce ae 8 oy

Some utilities show it as a separate item on the bill;
some don&# Still, it&# there, running your bill up and dow

lika yo- even when you use the same amount of ki-
watts.

We&# like to explain again this extra charge and why yourelectric bills are higher in general

—

whether you ar— eserved by a company, cooperative or municipal syste
All ut ies are regulated cost-plus operations. This sim-ply means that all costs of producing electri delivery to

you, taxes, maintenance, etc. are included in your rate.
po of fuel to generate power is somewhat of an excep-

_

Why? Because fuel costs fluctuate — even in normal
times. Hence, since the early 1920s, the Public Service
Commission has permitted utilities to pass on to con-
sumers any added costs of fuel not already included in the
consumer rate base. Our Electric Cooperatives absorbed

these additives or “fuel adjustments” in the wholesale rate
for many years

Then came the energy crisis in 1973, coupled with run-

aw inflation. Wholesale pow costs jump ss high a
ae ad no ch

exorbitant fuel costs on to consur o fortes nes
utilities have been doing for years.

There are three b;
ctecterara tien,

sic seater the rash of rate in-
se! uel adjustments” throughout the nation —

greed of Arab Oil Sheikdoms. inflation and rulings of the

Member

Federal Power Commission
natural gas to homes in the

which give p
North and Ea

rity usage of

BECAUSE OUR LOUISIANA INDUSTRIES AND ELECTRIC
GENERATING PLANTS WERE DESIGNED TO USE OUR

FUEL OIL AND COAL TO GENERATE ELECTRICITY HAVE
EARLYUADRUPLED IN COST

TO YOU — LABELED AS &quot

Ironically, utilitie:
for higher bills. Th fact i:
because of the high admi

SINC! 1973.
TAGGERING INCREASES ARE BEING PASSED

THESE
DIRECTLY

IEL ADJUSTMENTS&quot;

blamed by frustrated consumers
they are actually losing money
nistrative costs involved in col-

lecting these added fuel adjustments from you to pass on
to the Arab Sheiks and Oil Companies.

O top of these woes, utilities are h
Hence, many are seeking, or

hit by inflation.
ve already obtained per-

mission to increase rates sufficient to keep power flowing
to you. No matter what some jans may say, there istici
no, alternative but to collect the “fuel adjustments” if you
are to get reliable service.

Understandin;
easier to pay,

“fuel adjustments” won&# make your bill
i may induce you to helpus get Washing-

to to face realities and to come up with a workable and
equitable energy policy free of excess profiteering.

~ Jefferson Davis Electri Cooperativ Inc.

“Concerned About Consumers, Because We&#3 Consumer-Owned”’

Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives,

Seseyes
ey M

Ma f

Pee ee

&

Inc

coming into the Conservation Fund in reserve in

order that they can be used only to benefit sports-
men. If enacted into law this would back up the

stand of the Governor who recently stated that

the Commission would not be hurt by a lack of

money.
It was Governor Edwards wh first placed the

Conservation Fund on a “hold for wildlife in-
terests” basis when he took office some three years

ago. This action was taken by Legislative Act
rather than constitutional amendment so it needs

to be re-enacted to keep the fund intact and usable

only by the Wildlife Commission.
For those who do not fully understand the make-

up of the Conservation Fund, i comes from monies

from hunting and fishing licenses, from severence

taxes on shell and sand, from oil revenues from

state wildlife lands, and from trapping, commercial

fishing and other such sources. The main source of

these funds in years past has been oil revenues, but
that income will soon be a thing of the past.

For this reason, sportsmen backed an increase
in the amount you pay for hunting licenses and

they also have backed all efforts in years past to

get a universal fishing license passed. When oil

revenues have fallen by the wayside, then license

fees will be the only way the Commission can be
funded without direct grants from the Legislature.

To keep the Conservation Fund inviolate and

usable in its entirety by the Commission would

Robertson, Wilma Guthrie
and Elizabeth Richard.

Seated from left are:

Mmes. Mayola Wicke, But-

sy Carter, Blackie Taylor,
Ann Abadie, instructor,
Hilda Henry and Virginia
Willis.

Applications
taken for life

guards here
Thes@amer Ward

Recreation District is tak-

ing applications from
ents who want to take

a life saving course to

qualify to work as life

guards at the new Cameron

pool this summer.

A class for these pros-
pective life guards will be
held in May at the Lake
Charles YMCA.

Students 15 years of age
and older who are interest-

ed in the class should con-

tact Bud Murphy, Mrs.

Charles Dosher, Die] La-

Lande, Ruben Morales,
Robert Landry or Lynn
Miller.

SERVING o the Social Studies K - 8 Text-

book Adoption Committee atthe State Dept. of

5
Education, Baton Rouge, were, from left, Ju-

with the boating act of 1971 passe by the national dith Jones, Grand Chenier; Mary R. Lahey,
New Orleans; H. C. Merritt, Jr., Minden;

Norbert J. Hurst,

meaux, Milton.

Q. Do roses bloom just
once a year?

‘A. Some :old fashioned

climbing and rambling roses
only bloom once a year dur-

ing the spring. Most modem

hybrid teas and floribunda
bloom several times a year

and may be in flower from

late March through Novem-

ber, depending on the

weat

Q. Lam cutting some

cross-sections from creosot-

e utility poles for use in

my garden. The outside of

the poles is dark, but the
central core has a light
color like it has not been
treated. Will this wood last

in contact with the soil?
A. When poles are treat-

New Roads; Janis Desor-

from the outside to the in-

side. On large diameter

material, it is almost im-

possible for the preservative
material to penetrate to the
center of the wood. When

this wood is exposed, de-

cay will result. To increase
the wood&#3 durability, soak

the cross-sections in a solu-

tion of pentachlorophenol
wood preservative.

Q. Yellow and black

spotted beetles are feeding
on my cucumber leaves.
What can I do about it?

A. These are probably
spotted cucumber beetles.

They will kill young seed-

lings and can transmit a

disease called bacterial
wilt. Cucumbers and can-

taloupes should be sprayed
weekly with Sevin or

Thiodan.ed, the preservative moves

CAMERON PARISH PILOT

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

Phone 786-8131 or 786-8004, DeQuincv. La.

Published each Thursday. Entered as second class
mail at Came eron, La. Post Office, Zip Code 70631,
under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

year subscription -- $5.00 in Cameron 6 Calcasieu

parishes, $6, 00 elsewhere
tising rates -- $1.12 inch.

»
National and local adver-

Classified ads -- $1.25
per 25 words per issue, payable in advance.

be a giant step in the right Back

this effort by the Commission will be the Louisiana
Wildlife Federation, the organized sportsmen from

throughout the state.
eka HK

ALWAYS TAKE A BOY FISHING WITH YOU!

Doxey Refrigeration
Service

* Auto

Air-Conditioning
* Commercial

* Residential

* Boat Refrigeration
* Compressors Rebuilt

COMPLETE SERVICING ON
GENERAL MOTORS & FORD

AUTOS, DELCO TRAINED,

Waldon L. Doxey, Owner

Call 775-5163 Cameron

UPDATE YOUR

i

INSURANCE

perty tends to Incr

it been since you&#39

Cameron

775-S715

As the years pass by,

mistake many people make is failing to keep

their fire insurance up to date. How long has

tion of your insurance coverage?

Agenc

SEE US NOW,
FOR A FREE
EVALUATION

OF YOUR
INSURANCE

the value of most pro-

ease...but one serious

had an expert evalua

Insurance

Cameron
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ace
:

these pros-
uards will be

Business in Cameronars of age
restr

con-

rs.

r, Diel La-

Morales,

ei

or Lynn

: Offering these services: —_—

= Minor Repair = Shock and Muffler Installation

= Wheel Alignmen

§

- process re-treads

, Chrome & Ma wheels _ Conoc G and Oil

- Complet Brake Service = Batteries

- Complet line of B. F.Goodri & Michelin tires
includin truck and tractor tires

-- 8 Text-

e Dept. of

n left, Ju-

R. Lahey,
»

Minden;
1is Desor-

e to the in-

diameter
:

almost im-

preservative
‘

etrate to the

ed, de-

feces :

ity,
in

4 solu-

phe:

a
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YOU CAN GET THIS BEAUTIFUL, 50 pc. STAINLESS TABLEWARE
SET FOR JUST 95¢ WITH THE PURCHASE OF FOUR STEEL BELTED

RADIALS, GOODRICH OR MICHELIN, OR FOR ANY OF THE LOW,
LOW PRICE COMBINATIONS SHOWN BELOW.a

bacterial
rs and can-

be sprayed
vin or

ewes)

LOT HERE ARE THE TIRE AND PRICE COMBINATIONS WITH WHICH YOU
CAN GET YOUR BEAUTIFUL 8 PLACE SETTINGS OF TABLEWARE.

tinev. La. THE FIGURES AT RIGHT INDICATE THE TABLEWARE PRICE WITH
THE PURCHASE OF 1, 2; 3, OR 4 TIRES IN THE STYLES SHOWN AT

adic LEFT. THESE TIRES ARE AVAILABLE IN ALL POPULAR SIZES.

eee t eu us

4TIRES 3 TIRES 2 TIRES TIRE
RADIAL

Sarat wi $ 95 $7.95 $15.95 $23.95
Cate MICHELIN...

;

cal adver- ras: 4BELTEDSires
ev }$ 5.95 $12.95 $20.95 $28.95

ee—
ese

LONG MILER $10.95 $17.95 $25.95 $33.95
jR CUSTOM LONG MILER

3 WAYS TO CHARGE/CREDIT TERMS - BANKAMERICARD - CONOCO CARD |

low,
&quot;
TION
OUR
NCE

2st pro

to keep

ong has

evalua

ice

Sa
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Explorers man station

Members of the staff of
South Cameron Memorial

Hospital accompanying
the group were Kenneth

The South Cameron
Medical Explorers Troop

2 manned the First Aid
tation at the Scoutarama

—

Hopper, administrator,
in the Lake Charles Civic Ne Colligan, R.N., and
Center Saturday, according Pegay Rey X-ray

to Kenneth Hopper, ad- assist,
ministrator of South Cam-

eron Memorial Hospital,
host institution of the oracThe Medical Explore:

is composed of scouts oe
Troop 212 of Creole and
Troop 210 of Cameron, as

well as other interested

youths wishing to lear
more about first aid and

basic medical procedure.
June Arceneaux is president

ofth eeuse servi at the
ie cideni Saturday
were: June Arceneaux,

Linda Reyes, Oscar Reye
Carla Reyes, Helen Duhon,
Kim Roberts, Kathy Le-
Bocuf, Craig Boudreaux,Stella een and
Luke Conner.

BEAT TH RUS

i
Just Reccw

Car Load of
Admiral and

Fedders Air
Conditioners

Tarpons
are 5th

The South Cameron

High School track team

took fifth place in the Dis-

trict 4-AA track meet at

DeQuincy last Friday.
Winners from South

Cameron included:
Dexter Harrison, first,”

100 yard dash; Kim Savoy,
Sth, 100 yard dasl

Dinger, 4th, 2 mile run

and 4th in triple jump;
Kent Mudd, 3rd, pole
vault.

h; Eric

Donald Lee Mil-
ler announce the approaching marriage of their

TO WED - Mr. and Mrs.

daughter, Nancy Lee, to J. C. Baccagolipi,
: son of Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Baccagolipi, all

of Grand Chenier. The wedding is planned for

:

lpm. Saturday, June 7, at St. Eugene Catho-
:

lic Church. Friends and relatives are invited,
with a special invitation to the bride-elect&#39;s

classmates of the 1975 graduating class of
South Cameron High School.

Catholic Daughters

announce calendar

Mrs. Clifford Myers, held.

Regent of Court Mary May 11 - &quot Crown-
Olive CDA, announced the ing (Devotion to the Bless-

is success

It was announced at the

April 24 meeting of Wood-

men of the World Court
1170 that a teenage record

hop will be held at the

WOW hall every Wednes-

day night beginning June
4. The hop will be from 7

to 11 p.m.
Guest speaker for the

meeti was Loyd Lintren.
port of the benefit

for Ne Peck Mill ifs
held at the WOW hal.
April 18 showed a

ot of

$3, 452. 46 taken in

Hospital
patients

Recently admitted to
South Cameron Memorial

Hospital were:

April 19 - Mrs. Bessie

Rutherford, Creole
2

-eiMati La

April 21 -
Rudol

Brown, Hayes Picou, Ken-

neth Hopper, Yvonne T.

Mhire, Anna Vincent,
Cameron; Randalph Faw-

vor, Grand Chenier; Mar-
Jene Boudreaux, Carolyn
Duhon, Creole

April 22 - Joe Louis
Howard, George Allen

Blake, Cameron
April 23 - Joseph A.

Nugiba, Cameron; Susan

Baccigalopi, John Gaspa
Creole

April 24 - Carolyn
Richard, Cameron

ri 2 - Jessiner
Richard, Verda Mae Folse,

Felecia Louver JarLouviere, Cam

April 26 -
Har W.

Hardie, Cameron

April 27 - Roland J.
Roux Sr., Cameron,

4-H cards

WO benefit

Sizes 5000 to
following calendar of events

for May:
ed Virgin Mother), sponsor-
ed by Court at the Sacred

Heart Church following *

Creole

‘27,000 BTUs

PRICED TO SELL!

Gulf Appliance Sales
542-4611

May 4 ~ KC Spring Bar-

becue to benefit the church

youth program. CDA mem-

bers are reminded to bring
cakes and pastries for cake

sale and auction. Proceeds
will be used for Court

charitable activities.

- Court regular
month meeting at K. C.

Hall, Creole at 7:40 p.m.
Election of officers to serve

for next two years will be

8:30 a.m. Mass. All child-
ren of Sacred Heart Parish
are invited to participate.
For more information call
Mrs. Winston Theriot.

May 18 - Senior Mass at

Sacred Heart Church folléw-
breakfast at K. C.

Hall for 1975 graduates
from Creole, Grand Che-
nier and Cameron. Senior
school sponsors are special
guests. Seniors desiring

What’s So Different =

Ocean Fresh
Net & Supply

About a
It& not the things you can sce

that distinguish a Catholic

priest from any other man.

It is not the fact that he

doesn’t marry. That he forgoe
worldly pleasure for a life of

poverty, chastity and obedience.

That he wears a clerical gar
rather than a business suit. That

his everyday vocational prac-

tices are so different from those

‘of other men.

What makes a priest so dif-

fercnt...and his calling so

much to be respected. doesn&#

show on th surface at all. The

big difference is that the mini-

sterial priesthoo to which he

belong has been divinely in-

vested to serve ina specia way

in the priesthoo of Christ

Himself.

Holy Scripture clearly tells

us that Christ established a

priesthood to represent Him.

Those ordained to it and con-

sccrated in it were to “teach all

nations.” As ministers of Our

Lord, they were to forgive sins

and to offer sacrifice. Thus,
while all the faithful belon to

a holy and royal priesthood,
“He himself gave some men

as apostles and some as proph-

ets, others again as evangelists,
and others as pastors and teach-

crs, in order to perfect the

cs No. KC-31

Name
a

ees

Address
See

Seales eee

City
a

of ace
Otate set ip oe

KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS
INFORMATION BUREAU

Louis. Mo

RELIGIOUS

3473 SOUTH GRAND. st

J. P. Boudoin, Sr.
Council No. 3014

CREOLE

FREE—Mail Coupon Today!-————
me Free Pamphlet entitled.

more information should
contact Mrs. Cliff Con-

are due

by May 5

Cameron Parish 4-H
club members Plan tattend summer cam;

reminded that applica
cards are due in the Coun-

ty Agent&# office in thecou by Monday,

Memory works wonders
with the truth

Priest?
saints for a work of ministry

* (Eph. 4:11).

In the beginning the Sacra-

ment of Holy Orders was con-

ferred b the Apostles on the

young disciples they sent forth

to teach, to forgive sins, to of-

fer sacrifice, Today the same

unique authority and power

are vested in the candidates for

the Catholic priesthood b the

Bishop of the Church, the di-

rect successors of the Apostles.

Outboard Nets

Cameron, La.

Ropes--Cast Nets

Chains--Marine Supplies
H. L. Roy and C, J. Kiffe,

Owners

& Trawl Doors

Phone 775661

Mrs. William Earl Guthrie, Jr.

Guthrie-Lan

pledged in

Kathleen Ann Landry be-
came the bride of William
Earl Guthrie, Jr., in a double

ring ceremony at 2 p.m.
Saturday, April 26, in Sa-
cred Heart Catholic Church

in Creole.
The bride is the daughter

of Mr, and Mrs. Gilbert Louis

Landry, Jr., of Creole and
the groom&# parents are Mr.
and Mrs, William Earl Guth-

rie, Sr., of Cameron.
The Rev. Murphy J. Ber-

iciated

the

Bazaar set

for June
The annual St. Rose o:

Lima church bazaar will b
held Saturday and Sunday,

June 14 and 15 at the Can

eron Recreation Center. F

ceeds from the event will

g twoard the new church
all.

Msgr. J. Berard is

general enaiia assistec

by Raymond LeBlanc. Ser
ving as treasurer will be

Elery LaSalle Sr. with

event Chairmen as follows
Mrs. Bryant Bartie, foo

Howard Bargeman, arrangt
ments ‘is Jones and Miss

Julia Noe dance; Charlie
January, refreshme Mra

Yvonne Fountain, games;

,

and Jimmy LaSalle Sr.,

bY, tickers.

VFEW Auxiliary
5 officers told

Fayela Salman was

elected 1975-76 president
of Doxey-Vincent Post

100 Ladies Auxiliary to

pore elected included
Edna Doxey, senior vice

president; Mona Richard,
junior vice president; Al
Mae Miller, treasure

Velda Roux, chaplain, Ea-
na Cunningham, guard.

Trustees are Alta He-

bert, one year; Leona Mc-

Whirter, two years; Kittie
Richard, three years.
Chairmen will be named at

a later date.

Members are reminded
the Ma 18 visit to the

eteran&#3 Hospital for theToe Cakes may be
left at White&#3 in Cameron;
Nunez Grocery, Creole;

John& Bar, Gran Chenier.
Call 538-2093 for further

information.

dry vows

Creole Sat.

Je Sharon Elizabeth Phar-
is, Paula Richard Mudd,

Candace Lee Henry,
Theresa Gail Theriot and
Anne Eileen Savoie. Flow-

er girl was Telesha Renee
Sturlese and ring bearer
was Jerry Don Kelley.

Serving the groom as

est man was Hans Edward
Peterson. Groomsmen were

Ja Austin Guthrie, Ed-
‘cott Henry, Anthony Mr. and Mrs. De:

Gary Dimas, Kir Hub Fletcher of San ‘anto

Fletchers

have a son

nard

assisted by the Rev. Mims

Robertson.
For her wedding day the

bride chose a gown of white

organza with a high neck-
line of Chantilly lace and
ruffled organza and bishop
sleeves with appliqued mat-

ching lace and ruffled or-

ganza at the wrists. The

empire waist was defined

by appliqued peau d&#39;
and Chantilly and scatter-

ed seed pearls on the bod-
ice. Two rows of matching
lace bands circle the front

of the full skit and the at-

tached chapel train.
Her veil was a full length

mantilla of silk illusion with
an encircled band of peau

d&#39; and Chantilly lace.
She carried a cascade bou-

quet of yellow roses and
white carnations entwined
with English ivy.

Mary Elna Kelley was

the bride&#3 maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Clarice

Rome Corley, Susanne Nu-
nez Sturlese, Kathy Miller

Roberts, Peggy Anne Kel-

Proof showing

Today Catholic priest...
like his first-century counter-

part... is quite like other men

in many respects. But in his

authority to forgive sins...and

his power to consecrate the

bod and blood of Christ in

the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass

«+
he is the possessor of a di-

vine commission not given to

other men, however holy they

through April 26

may be.
If you would like to know

what motivates a man to be a Deep Freezers
priest — what preparation for

th priesthood involves — what

qualities of personal sanctity

and commitment are required
-write toda for a copy of

our pocket-size pamphlet en-

tided “The Catholic Priest-

hood.” We&# send it free upon

your request. Nobody will call eee
on you. Write today. ..ask for

pamphlet No. KC-31.

Power Mowers“The Cotholic Priesthood.”

Open §

ester
e

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Council No. 5461

e318

775-5369

Shop at Home

and Save!
Anniversary Sale continues

Air Conditioners

Refrigerators

Tires and

Batte

0 to 6, Monday eee Friday
8:30 to 4:30, Saturd,

Mouton, Owners

uto“associ stor
V the Family Etore

jt JL__

Fishing
Supplies

S

Mr. & Mrs. Earl

Cameron

A ive

of the
Sacred Heart Church di-
rectory has resche ap-

,
Landry, John Tex.,&quot;C Jos Wa af a Zoampa th birt
Sturlese, Charles Otis April 12 in a San AntonioStyron Il, Bonner Leclder
Willis, i, Patrick Dwayne Ibs.
Howerton. Seating the

wedding guests were Charles {n Gp Wep tie fara

Gregory Henry, Daniel

on
Stand ar Mr,Berard Dupont, Daniel id Mrs. Warren MillerLandry, Shannon Todd Lan- O Grove, “Wa

coe

dry and Keith Kovack. Wayne Fletche an ny
After a reception inthe Dora Fletcher of WestlakKnights of Columbus Hall,

—

Mrs. Violet Murphy is
1”

the couple left for awed- great- ot

eron.

Both the bride and groom
graduated from South Cam-

lege and the groom attended
MeNeese State University.

ding trip. The will make

RESPEC FO
eron High School. The bride W WEEK

their home in Camer

attended Delta Business Col- L
MAY 1-7

EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIES

See Us For All FURNITURE
Your Printing & Office Supplie

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY |
Mr. & Mrs. E. J.

Dronet, Owners

EVERYTHING
for the OFFICE

Cameron 775-5542

to look at pro of family

pleg taken for the church
direcH will bese the KC
Hall in Creole Tuesday,

May 6, from 9 a.m. until
12 noon and from 2 to 7

p.m.

Motorists: Don&# ignore
signs, or signs of life along
our streets and highways.

WHEE
BALANCIN

&quot;S
_

AUBSLE TYPE OFF THE CAR

2.0
PER WHEEL INCLUDING WEIOHTS:

DYNAMIC
(ON THE CAR HIGH $

$4.0
PER WHEEL INCLUDING Weel

STATIC-DYNAMIC
(OFF THE CAR HIGH SPEED)

a

PER WHEEL INCLUDING WEIGHT

THR ——___

TIR MAR
1790 Common St. 433-8541

Lake Charles, La.

a
Complete Line Western Wear

ae
7;APi Men&#

Western Shirts

$goSale

Me s Western Slacks
67 Polyester, 34% Rayon, 2% Lycra

$Q0

Also, See Our Line Of

Boots - Leisure Suits
Jeans

Sale ends May 31, 1975

Sale

Cameron
‘Outdoor Shop Inc.

Main St. Cameron 775-5162

“St

Mr
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Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

here was a good tum out California. The Theriots
of elderly and shutins at the
April 27 French retreat at
Sacred Heart Church in
Creole. Msgr. S. J. Braquet

of Henry conducted the re-
treat along’ with a French
Mass.

Those attending from
-

here were Mrs, Clodia  }-
i

. Azenia Rich-
ard, Mrs. Lazima Baccigal
pi and Elora Montie. Thanks
to the Court Mary Olive
#1463 Catholic Daughters

of Amer and to Msgr.
M. J. Bernar pastor of
Saeied

tI

Heart Churc for
conducting th retreat.

Attending the funeral

Sunday of Nelson Broussard
of Kaplan were Mr. and
Mrs. Norris Mhire, Severin
Miller, Mrs, Charles D.
Theriot, Mrs. Yvonne
Richard and Wilfred Bon -

sall, all of Grand Chenier
and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

Theriot and son, wife and
children of Creole.

Mrs. Ramona Jones was

taken to a Lake Charles
hospital Friday. She retum-
ed home Friday night. She
is reported doing well.

Sympathy is extended
to Mrs. Doris Sturlese and

family on the death of
Abraham Theriot Sr. of

WANTED

478-
“Stan—Your Bu Man”

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

PES CONTR
478-7826

Sign of Good Housckeeping

also have two brothe
Gooch and Loveless Therio

of Nederland, Tex.

EHC
The Grand Chenier Ex-

tension Homemakers Club
was shown a filmstrip on

&quot; LaMaze Method&quo ~ a

prepared way for natural
childbirth by Mrs. Lonnie

Harper, RN.

Hostess and co-hostess
for the meeting, held at

_

the recreation center, were

Mrs. Larry McNease and
Mrs. A. L. Elmer.

Door prize was won by
Mrs. McNease.

Mrs. Bubbl LaCombe
gave a report on the coun-

cil meeting held in Cam-
eron April 15.

Mr. and Mrs. Waldon
Montie of Sulphur spent

Saturday and Sunday with
Mr. Montie&#39 mother and

. and Mrs. Cy-

Spending the weekend
with Mrs. Charles Richard

of New Orleans was her son,
Martin Richard.

-
and Mrs. A. J. Rod-

riquez and Carol of Lafayette
spent the weekend in their

apartment here.

Spending Friday night
in Moss Bluff with relatives

were M Mamie
and nephews,-C. A. and
Dennis Mhire.

Glenn and Della Richard
and Della&# sister and brother

Sunday with the Freddie
Richards,

D. D. Vincent and Hu-
bert Miller joined Mr. and

Mrs. Adam Miller of Brous-
sard for an outing in Lake
Arthur.

Th Whitney Miller fam-
ily of Lake Charles spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs

Roy Clark.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Theriot during th

weeken were Mrs. Theri.
ot&# relatives, Mr. and

Charles Bemar and fami
of Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

Jr. spent the weekend in

DeQuincy visiting relatives.

Mr. and Newlan

Dupuis of Jenning visited
relatives here during the
weekend.

Mrs. Lorrine Baccigalo-
pi and children and Mrs.
Doris Sturlese visited Mr.
and Mrs. Bobbie Baccigalo-
pi and family in Houston.

Open 5 a.m.

Announcing the opening of

Claude&# One Stop
Hwy. 27, Hackberry

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Daigle, Owners

Col Drinks--Ice

Groceries

Live Bait

Picnic Supplies--

7 days a week

to 10 p.m.,

BETROTHED - Anne Eileen Savoie&#39; en-

gagement to Edwin Scott Henry is announced

by her parents,
voie of Creole.

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Sa-

Parents of the prospective
groom are Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Henry, Jr.,

o Cameron. Vows will be exchanged at 11

.-m. June 7in Sacred Heart Catholic Church,ered with a reception to follow at the Knights
and family of Moss Bluff spant Columbu Hall.

BLACK NEWS
By MRS. LEE J.

Funeral services for Mrs.
Milton (Savanna) Guillory,

50. were held Saturday,
April 26, from Sacred
Heart Catholic Church in
Lake Charles.

te Rev. John Walsh,
pastor, officiated. Burial
was in Combre Memorial
Park.

Mrs. Guillory died in
her home April 22.

She was a member of
St. John Bosco Catholic

Church.
Survivors are her hus-

band; five sons, Anthony
Guillory of Houston, Tex.,

ters, Mrs. Theresa Chavis
and Jacqueline Guillory,
both of Sulphur.

Also three stepsons,
Farris Guillory of Philadel-
phia, Pa., and Dewey and
Milton Guillory, Jr., both

of Houston; four stepdaugh-
ters, Mrs. Lee Wright of

Beaumont, Tex
Melrose Lute of Creol

Mrs. Bertha Robinson of
Lake Charles, and Beverly
Guillory of Moss Bluff; one

grandchild, 20 stepgrand-
children and S step-great-
grandchildren.

* * *

THE COMMUNITY Gos-

pel Singers along with Mrs.
Vera Williams and daugh-
ters will be singing on

KLCL radio at 7:30 a.m.

May 4 and 11.

‘The program is under

direction of Fisst BapChurch in Cameron,
which Rev. Sylvest i je

tor.

Rey. Jack Johnson of
Leesville celebrat his

first pastor& anniversary at

Evening Star Church of God
in Christ, Sunday. Scores
of area churches attended

NOTICE
To Dog Owners

Your attention is called to provisions of a parish ordinance

requiring that all dogs within Cameron Parish be inoculated
against rabies at least once each year and that dogs be re-

quired to wear a tag on their collar or harness evidencing
that they have been.

Dr. Quilty, Veterinarian, will be at the following location
throughout the parish on,

.....

oe May 3
To innoculate all dogs brought to him and furnish the

necessary innoculation tags for a charge of $3.50 per dog.

CAMERON - Courthouse - 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.

CREOLE - Creole Lumber Co. - 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon

GRAND CHENIER -

Dallas Brasseaux Station - to 2:30 p.m.

HARRISON

the celebration.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon

Harrison visite Mr. and

Mrs. Rufus Campb ad

Joseph Harrison in Lake Ar-

thur, Friday.

Read the News!

HERE’S

Recently, the

average of 15%,

year

$3,750.00.

Further,

value,

materials and labor cost could make

today’s $25,000 home cost

$28,750.00 this time next

an increase of

This could

mean that much of a dollar

value you will lose by waiting.

SC Sr. 4-H

Club meets

Mike McCall presided
over a meeting of South
Cameron Sr, 4-H Club.

and Russell Savoie led the
4-H pledge

A report on graduating
senior was given by Vicky
Savoie.

Mr. Hawthorne talked
about characteristics of

4-Hers, including loyalty,
enthusiasm, achievement,

dependability, respecta-
bility, sincerity, honesty,
ideals and personality.

Mr, Guidry presented
trophies to those who had

earned them.

Family night was an-

nounced for April 10.

anice Nunez,
parish reporter

Wo

—PZ0-a&gt;Z

Phone 478-1720

In Lake Charles at 322 East:

Prien Lake RoadShet Lincoln Mercury

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

Rev. and Mrs.
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Rene Saltzma

Saltzmans honored on

25th anniversaries

unday, April 20, mem-

bers of the Grand Lake and
Sweetlake Full Gospel
churches honored their pas-

tor and his wife, the Rev.
and Mrs. Rene Saltzman,
on the 25th anniversary of

service to their parishion-
ers and the communities.

Present to enjoy the

homecoming with the pas-
tor and his wife besides

present members were

friends and relatives and

former members from far
and wide.

DON SHETLER, JI genDINER, CARL HI

JIMMY PRICE, WILF
HANKS, J. B. SMITH,
HERM VINSON, &a
DOLAN FONTENOT

invite you to see

the new 1975

Sales & Service

The morning worship
service was conducted by
Mrs. Saltzman&#3 brother,
the Rev. Opha Gaspard of

Abbeville; (easinging was led by sor

director Emest DeVa
Mrs. Gayle Lejeune as

pianist and Rida Mae Day,
organist, accompanied by

Roderick Poole and Steve

LeBlanc, with guitars.

with

May 1, 1975

Following the morning
services a social was en-

joyed in the fellowship hall

along with the covered dish
dinner, punch and anniver-

Sary cake which had been
provided by members of

both churches.
Services were resumed

at 2 p.m. beginning with

group singing. Among these

were The Believers from the

Ragley Baptist Church, led

by Mr. and Mrs. Alan La-

vergne, better known as

Sherry and Alan, former
residents of the Sweetlake

and Grand Lake communi-

ty respectively. The Lake
Charles group was led by

,

Carol Hope Garrison and
Steve Sheffield. Kathy
Thomas, a member of the

church, presented

a

solo.
he closing sermon was

delivered by the Rev. Gar-

tison, pastor of the Lake
harles Calcasieu Taber-

nacle.

Approximatel 200 per-
sons were in attendance

rLO
DA

MAY1

ELECT

Lee

Boudoin

SHERIFF

Cameron Parish

cost to taxpayers,

* Honest

Dedicated to personal supervision of qualified,
specially trained deputy force to guarantee maxi-

mum law enforcement protection at minimu

* Qualified * Sincere

WHY-

alue of homes has increased on an annual

That simply means that increased

higher values and sales prices will

increase down payment amounts proportionately.
And by waiting you&#3 not only lose the added

but the higher sales price

Louisiana Savings

could raise your

DO IT
NO

THE BEST TIME TO BUY A NEW HOME IS NOW.

monthly payments on the principal balance $20,
$30, even $40 per month

.
for 20, 25, or 30 years.

for?

dream home.

people like you, Be smart.

Association

0.
.

.What are you

Do it now.

your builder or your real es

tate agent and pick
Then come to us

for financing your Dream.

business includes financing homes for

every month

waiting

contact

your

Our

.Do it now.

:

of
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Say.

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Johnson Bayou Recreation

Commission, in its regular session convened on April
21, 1975, accepted as complete and satisfactory the
work performed under contract for Johnson Bayou Rec-
reation Compex, Part No. in Ward 5 Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the

Johnson Bayou Recreation Commission and Robira and

Managan Dev. Corp., Lake Charles, Louisiana, under
File No.

NOTI IVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-

rials and supplies, etc., in the construction of said
worls should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days «

after the first publication hereof, all in the manner and
form as prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Johnson Bayou Rec -

reation Commission will pay all sums due in the ab-
sence of any such claims or liens.

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATIGN COMMISSION
/s/ Mason Istre

Run: April 24, May 1, 8, 15, 22, 29; June S, 12

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Johnson Bayou Recreation

Commission, in its regular session convened on April
21, 1975, accepted as substantially complete the work
performed under contract for Johnson Bayou Recreation
Complex, Part No. 2 (Base Ball Field Lighting) in Ward

5, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain
contract between the Johnson Bayou Recreation Com-

mission and Robira and Managan Dev. Corp. Lake
Charles, Louisiana, under Fiel No.

:

NOTICE IS HERE GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the fumishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said
worls should file claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)

days after the first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by Law.
After the elapse of said time, the Johnson Bayou Rec-

reation Commission will pay all sums due in the ab
sence of any such claims or liens.

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION COMMISSION
/s/ Mason Istre

Run: April 24; May 1, 8, 15,22, 29, June 5, 12

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement Control, in regular session convened on

April 15, 1975, accepted as complete the work perform-
ed under contract for the installation of air conditioning
and related work for Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement
Office in Ward 3, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish Mos-
quito Abatement Control and Jeanis Air Condition, Lake
Charles, Louisiana. -

Notice. is hereby given that any persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials
and supplies, etc., in the construction of said works
should file claifns with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after
the first publication hereof, all in the manner and form
as prescribed by law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish”
Mosquito Abatement District No. will pay all sums
due in the absence of any such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO.

/s/ Bruce Cravens, Director
Run: April 24; May 1,8, 15, 22, 29; June S

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 7:00 P. M., Thurs-

day, May 15, 1975, at Johnson Bayou Recreation Com-
plex, Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

Bids shall be for furnishing a tractor and flail mower

for Johnson Bayou Recreation Commission.
Specifications and proposal forms are on file and

available for examination by prospective bidders and
other interested parties at the office of Hackett & Bail-

ey, Architects and Civil Engineers, 1440 West McNeese

Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana. One copy may be ob-
tained at the above address.

All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened
and read at the above designated place and time. No
proposal may be withdrawn within thirty (30) days after
the above scheduled time of opening and the right is
Teserved to reject any and all bids and to waive infor-
malities.

Bid-Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) of the bid
and made payable to the said Johnson Bayou Recreation
Commission, Jo you, Louisiana, must accom-

pany each bid. The bonds of the low bidder may be
held for thirty (30) days or until the contract is signed,

is sooner. Bond for the
tion is required upon execution of the Contract equal to
one hundred (100%) percent of said Contract. Contract
shall be executed within seven (7) days after accept-
ance of Contractor.

Official action will be taken at the meeting of the

John Eay Recreation Commission on Friday, May
1975.
The Contractor will be paid upon delivery of the

equipment.

ESEEO BAYOU, LOUISIANA this 21 day of April,

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION COMMISSION
JOHNSON BAYOU, LOUISIANA
/s/ Mason L. Istre

Run: April 24; May 1, 8

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 10:30 A.M., Fri-

day, May 9, 1975, at Cameron Parish School Board Of-
fice, Cameron, Louisiana.

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials
and performing all work for Painting and Miscellaneous
Repairs of Various Cameron Parish Schools.

11 as per plans and specifications prepared by Hack-
ett Bailey, which plans and specifications and proposal

forms are on file and available for examination by pros-
pective bidders and other interested parties, at the office

of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineers,
1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana.

copy may be obtained at the above address.
All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened

and read at the above designated place and time. No
proposal may be withdrawn within thirty (30) days after
the above scheduled time of opening, and the right is
reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive infor-
malities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5% of the bid
and made payable to the same Cameron Parish School
Board, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany each bid.
The bonds of the low bidder may b held for thirty (30)
days or until the contract is signed, whichever is soon-
er. Performance Bond for the construction is required
upon execution of the Contract equal to one hundred

(100%) percent of said Contract. Contract shall be exe-
cuted within seven (7) days after acceptance of Con-
tractor.

Official action will be taken at the meeting of the

a Parish School Board on Monday, May 12,

The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates
in cash, in accordance with the specifications.

CAMERON, LOUISIANA, this 7th day of April, 1975.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/ U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent

Run: April 24; May 1, 8

——

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election

will be held within the limits of Cameron Fire Protec-

tion District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, on

May 24, 1975

between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M, forthe

purpose of submitting to the qualified electors the fol-

lowing proportion, to-wit:
PROPOSITION NO. 1

FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
Shall Cameron Fire Protectidn District No. 7 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur debt and issue ne-

gotiable bonds to the amount of One Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($100, 000), to run for forty (40) years from date
thereof, with interest at the maximum rate per annum
permitted by law at the time of sale thereof, for the

purpose of providing funds to acquire buildings, machin-
ery and equipment, including both real and personal
Property, for said District, title to which shall be in

public, to be used in giving fire protection to the pro-
perty in said District.

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the pollin
place and the election officials for the said election shall
be a follows:

POLLING PLACE ELECTION OFFICIALS
Knights of Columbus Hall Mrs. Benny Reon
Creole, Louisiana Letha Mae Savoie

John M. Montie
Horace Montie, Clerk

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of
Commissioners of said District will meet in open session

on Monday, the 26th day of May, 1975, at 7:00 o&#39;clo
P.M. at Knights of Columbus Hall, in Creole, Louisiana,

and will then and there examine and canvass the re-

turns and declare the result of said election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED by order of the Board of

Commissioners of Cameron Fire Protection District No. 7
of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, this 8th day of

April, 1975.
CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 7

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

President, Board of Commissioners

Se Board of Commissionerscretary,
Run: April 17, 24; May 1,8, 15,22

ait eine Parish Police Juryhis is to advise that the Cameron Paris! :

in i regu session convened on April 7, 1975, accept -

ed as complete and satisfactory the work pected un-

der the contract for State Project 713-38-27 (ac )

and 12-16 (Act 128) at Wards 1, 2, 3, 4, &
6 area

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain Sonee e
tween the Cameron Parish Police Jury and under File No.

7453.2

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishin of labor, sup-

plies, materials, etc. in the construction of the said

works should fiel said claim with the Clerk of Cour o
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)

days after the first publication hereof, all in the nee
and form as prescribed by law. After the elapse of sa:

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

in the absence of « such claims or liens.

CAMERON AKISH POLICE JURY.

By: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

Run: April 10, 17, 24; May 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 1975

“NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session convened on April 7, 1975, ac-
cepted as substantially complete the work performed
under contract for Grand Chenier Recreation Complex,

Bid Item No. 4 in Ward 1, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
pursuant to the certain contract between the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and Chesson Fence Co., Vinton, La.,under File No. 136477.

NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and materi-
als and supplies, etc. in the construction of said works
shoul file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days af-
ter the first publication hereof, all in the manner and
form as prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT

April 10,17, 24

the close of business on April 16, 1975.
ASSETS

Cash and due from banks (including $37, 356. 86

AnposteMdGb its) ieee Geta n ate tics be

Obligations of other U. S. Government agencies and
Sc re eter mee tora a

ol o

Federal funds sold and securities purchased
under agreements to rese!

Qther loams.......
Pees See) ue

Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other
assets representing bank premises... ....-.-.-.

Other assets

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,

land: corporations! ils Leal tas hag tl ae cect cs

Time and savings deposits of individuals,
partnerships, and corporations... .........

Deposits of United States Government...
.......

Deposits of States and political subdivisions.
|... ..

Certified and officers’ checks, etc.
TOTAL DEPOSITS

(a) Total demand deposits $2, 880, 239. 72
time and savings deposits $6, 457, 168.57

ther abilities!
sine os, eee

$9, 337, 408.

TOTAL LIABILITIES

RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
Reserve for bad debt losses on loans

TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital notes and debentures @ 8.00% due 7-1-81

.

Equity capital, total
.

Common stock-total par value...
(No. shares authorized 8, 000)
(No. shares outstanding 8, 000)

Simplus eye es er

Undivided profits... .........

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

MEMORANDA

Average of total loans for the 15 calendar days ending

of our knowledge and belief.

/s/ R. W. Fruge’, C
/s/ Leslie R. Richard
/s/ Jerry Jones
/s/ Charles F. Hebert

Correct- Attest

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

certify that I am not a officer or director of this bank.

Consolidated Report of Condition of

Cameron State Bank
Cameron in the State of Louisiana and Domestic Subsidiaries

U. S. Treasury securities.
te

f States and politic subdivisions...
. .

(set up pursuant to Internal Revenue Service rulings) . .

(specify interest rate and maturity of each issue outstandi

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES, AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Average of total deposits for the 15 calendar days ending
RRR

orc i ry ae ai y

WITH SCAL atR
ore sah Wp oie deat ON es remata ess)

We E, J. Dronet, President, and Robert W. Fruge& Cashier, of the above named
bank do solemnly sear that this report of condition is true and correct, to the best

/s/ E. J. Dronet, President
ashiex

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 22nd day of April, 1975, and I herebey

My commission expires - life. /s/ Glen W. Alexander, Notary Public.

NOTICE AGAINST ct AIMS

This is to advise that

the Cameron Parish Water-

works District #1 in its re-

gular session convened on

March 27, 1975, and ac-

cepted as substantially
complete the work per-
formed unde¥ contract for

a Deep Water Well in
Ward 3, Cameron Parish,

‘Louisiana, pursuant to the
certain contract between

the Cameron Waterworks
District #1 and Singer

Layne Company under
fflé No. 139867,

Notice is hereby given
that any persons having
claims arising out of the

furnishing of labor and
materials and supplies,

etc., in the construction
of said works should file

claim with the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before

forty-five (45) days after
the first publication here-

of, all in the manner and
form as prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish
Waterworks District #1 will

pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims

or ltens.
CAMERON PARISH

/s/ Conway LeBleu,
President

NOTICE FOR BIDS
he Cameron Parish’

School Board will receive
sealed bids at 10:00 A.M.

at the School board office
in Cameron, Louisiana, on

Monday, May 12, 1975,
on the following:

On (1) Diesel bus for
athletic and activity pur-

poses for South Cameron

High School.
Specifications may be

obtained from the Cam-
eron Parish School Board,
Cameron, Louisiana,
70631.

Bid price to include sales
tax and to be F.O.B, Cam-

eron Parish School Board,
Cameron, Louisiana.

The ®oard reserves the

right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY /s/ U, W. Dickerson,
Superintendent

(Run April 17,24, May 1

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive sealed
bids until 10:00 A. M., Fri-

day, May 2, 1975 in the
Police Jury Govemment
Building for the purchase
of the following:

3,000 Cubic Yards Clar
Shell-Delivered at Cam-

eron, La.

1,500 Cubic Yards Clam

$ 759,505. 23

3, 609, 965. 48

603, 300. 00

1, 443, 606. 63

: 1, 100, 000, 00

2, 536, 409. 95

224, 156. 19

17,545.14

$10, 294, 488. 62

$1,945, 129, 84

3,548, 182. 45

25, 260. 37

3, 769, 149. 57

49; 686.06

;
239,037.12

$9, 576, 445. 41

$ 41, 379. 36

$ 41,379.36

$ 50,000, 00

626, 663. 85

200, 000. 00

A 200, 000. 00

:

__

226,

663.85

$ 676,663. 85

$10, 294, 488. 62

$8, 852, 109, 34

5 3, 805, 209. 12

Directors

Shell-Delivered at Hackber-

ry, La.
1,500 Cubic Yards Clam

Shell-Delivered at Big Lake

Community
The Cameron Patish Po-

lice Jury reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and

to waive formalities.

BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER

Run: April 17, 24; May

I AM APPLYING to the
Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a per-
mit to sell beverages of high
and low alcoholic content at
retail in the Parish of Cam-
eron at the following ad-
dress:

Claude&#39 One Stop in
Hackberry, Hwy. 27, Ward

6, Cameron Parish, La.
/s/ Claude Daigle,

owner and operator, P.O.
Box 26, Hackberry, La
7064S.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will take applica~
tions until Tuesday, May

6, 1975, for the position of
Coordinator of Federal Funds.

Any interested persons should
make application at the Po-
lice Jury office prior to that
time.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ JERRY G. JONES,
SECRETARY

Run: April 17, 24; May

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive appli-
cations until Tuesday, May

6, 1975, at 10:00 A.M.
for the position of Civil De-
fense Director for the Parish
of Cameron. Any persons
desiring to make applica-
tion for this position should

do so with the Police Jury
office prior to that date.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ JERRY G. JONES
SECRETAR&#39;ET A\

Run: April 17, 24; May

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 A.M. on Monday,
May 12, 1975, for school

furniture and equipment.
Details on bidding may

be obtained from the Cam-

eron Parish School Board

‘office, P. O. Box W,
Cameron, Louisiana, 70631

Quotations on equipment
must be on delivered price

“to school.
The Board reserves the

right to reject any and al]
bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY /s/ U, W. Dick

Superintendent
(Run April 17, 24; May 1)

AM APPLYING to the
Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a per-
“mit to sell beverages of

low alcoholic content at

retail in the Parish of Cam-

eron at the following ad-

ness:SS:

Bailey Seafood, West

Main Street, Cameron,
Ward 3, Cameron Parish,

La.
/s/ Don Bailey,

Operator
(Run 4/24, 5/1)

_

AM APPLYING to the
Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a per
mit to sell beverages of

high alcoholic content at

retail in the Parish of Can

eron, at the following ad-

s+

Bailey Seafood, West

Main Street, Cameron,
Ward 3, Cameron Parish,
La.

/s/ Do Bailey,
rator

(Run May 1, 8)

DISSOLUTION NOTICE

By an instrument of

Unanimous Consent of all

shareholders, dated March

31, 1975, it was resolved
that OAK GROVE WASH-

ETERIA, INC. be dissolved
and that its affairs be wound

up out of court.

Warren Miller, whose

post office address is Route

1 Box 54 Creole, La. was

appointed as Liquidator to

conduct the winding up of

said corporation.
H. Ward Fontenot

Attorney at Law
Run: May 1

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given

that the following vehicle
will be offered for public

sale and sold to the high-
est bidder at 10 a.m.,
Friday, May 16, at my
home in Cameron to satis-

fy storage charges:
1974 Plymouth Duster,

Motor No. VS29L4G152349,
La. 1974-75 License No.

71-I-824. Owner: David
Wayne Melancon, Rt. 1,
Box 164, Gueydan, La.
Owner may claim vehicle
before sale date by paying
storage costs.

*B. J.
Nunez

Rt. 1 Box 223

ron, La.ame

Run: May 1,8, 15

SHERIFF&#39 SALE

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Desire Duhon

VS. No. 5796

Emest Andrews

By virtue of a writ of

Seizure and Sale issued and

to me directed by the hon-

orable court aforesaid, I

have seized and will offer

for sale at public auction
to the last and highest bid-

der with the benefit of ap-

praisement, at the court

house door of this parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday,
June 4, 1975, between le-

gal hours, the following
described property, to-wit:

Beginning on the North

line of Public Road a dis-

tance of 657. 4 feet westerly
from the East line of NE 1/4

of NE 1/4 of Section 6,
Townshi 15S. R. West,

thence from said point of

beginning running Westerly
on the North line of Public
Road a distance of 170

feet; thence running North

a distance of 170 feet;
thence running Easterly
parallel with the North line

of Public Road

a

distance of

120 feet; thence south a

{distance of 120 feet to the

point of beginning, being
Hoeate in the NE 1/4 of

NE 1/4 of Section 6, Tp.
15S. R est, and in

SE 1/4 of SE 1/4 of Section

31, Tp. 14S. R. 8 West

seized under said writ.
Terms - Cash on day of

le.

/s/ Claude Eagleson,

Attomey for Plaintiff
Advertised on May 1,

1 75 and May 29, 1975 in

Cameron Pilot.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. 4 will receive
sealed bids until 3:00 p. m.

Wednesday, May 71, 1975

ish Police Jury Annex for
the following:

Two sections of chain
link fence

One (1) Section 350°

long with a six foot gate
One (1) Section 300

long with no gate 42&q high,
14 gauge galvanized wire

installed.

GRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTRICT NO. 4

BY: /s/ DALTON RICHARD
Run: May 1 8,15, 1975

DISTRICT NO. 4

BY: /s/ DALTON RICHARD

Vacation

Bible School
Vacation Bible School

for the Methodist and Bap-
tist churches of Grand Che-

nier-ahd Oak Grove will be

held from 8 to 11 a.m.

June 2-6 at Oak Grove

Baptist.Church.&q following teachers

were named for the school at

a theeting held recently at

the Grand Chenier Metho-

dist church:
7 - 12 Grades - Bro.

Mims Robertson, Mrs. Betty
McCall, Mrs. Ollie Ruther-

fordfore

5 - 6 Grades - Bro. R.L.

Parham, Mrs. Bobbie Nunez,
Mrs. Carolyn Rutherford,

ces Winn, Miss Karen Mill-

Primary - Mrs. JoAnn
Doxey, Mrs. Edith Sturlese

4 and 5 Year Ole - Mrs.

M. C. Kelley, Mrs. R. L.

Parham

jursery - Mrs. Glenda

McPherson, Mrs. Carolyn
Harper

Director - Bro. M. C.

Kelley; Mrs. Larry Mc-

Nease and Mrs. A. H.

Crain, assistants

Refreshments - Mrs.

Mavis Rutherford
Pianist - Mrs. Judy Ru-

therford.

KC meeting
The May meeting of the

J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights
of Columbus Council will

be held Thursday, May 8,
at 7 p.m., according to

Lasin Primeaux, Grand

Knight.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. of

Cameron Parish Will re-

ceive sealed bids until 7

p.m. May 20, 1975, for
Dibrom 14 Concentrate

(85 percent by weight
naled).

Bid forms and specifi-
cations may be obtained at

the office of Mosquito Con-
trol in Creole, Louisiana.

Bids should be addressed
to Bruce Craven, Director,

Cameron Parish Abatement
District No. 1, Rt. Box

21, Creole, La., 70632 and

marked &quot;Bi
The Mosquito Abatement,

District No. 1-reserves the

Yight to refuse-any of all

bids and to waive formali-
ties.

/s/ Bruce Craven, Director
Run: May 1, 8,15, 1975
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the purchas of a

© yo see, taking stock
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HACKBERRY NEWS

Concert and banquet set at H’berry high
Mrs. Peters of Quit-

man visited with her daugh-
ter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs, Austin LaBove, Jr.

‘The Elair Kershaw fam-

ily spent the weekend in

By BOBBIE KERSHAW

The Hackberr High
school band will pres
their annual band concert
this Friday night at 7 p.m.

The Bo Scouts held
their meeting April 21.

Joh Walther, scoutmaster,

pledge and Mike St. Ger-

the awards to: Patrick

ussard, Jordan Abshire,
Charles Richmond, Tim

and Jackie Nunez, Chris
and Gerald Hardy and Todd

and Gregory Melancon.

Page 7, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., May 1, 1975

SWEETLAKE- LAKE

Farmers hampered

by weath this year
Mrs. Chloe Vallet, and a

sister-in-law, Mrs. Della

Gragg. Joining the group

By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

In the hustle and bustleaoe ek
in the school auditorium. Crowley visited Liza and ~~ maine ledthe Scout oath. Den talk brie set Of this space age, there is 4n enjoy Mr Gragently at ADE UeR Allene

|
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Fran-til 7
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_
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tacular, just a lot of little Louisiana Baptist Orphanage, - Bry Benoit,dressed

things that are done rij
now the Louisiana Bepein Inna Bious Rigatd

rector, all the time. This little Children&#39;s Home,&qu Supt Crador, Michael Dema-tement.
difference creates quite a Wade B, East of Monrosaid. &quot; Rebecca FranksBo

Sep. be cyene the ono &quot; more than three-quart- TH = Keak Breaux,532 and
Professional drivers be- ers of a century, Batis Wen Lanni Peggy

i lieve in sitting up straight have been faithful indem- __LaPoi Carme Hebert,
erthe u r an behind the wheel. Avoid —onstrating their love, care, ‘ iee Fogleman, Char-
ef th

sitting too far fro th Goncern and compassion “ an Thtbo Jopmali-
MADE IN SOUTHWEST tonic worea baie Fea che Cullen&#39;s M MassDengaiib

liom &lt;

LOUISIANA snugly. If you lock your Church leaders have been imn ieee Ellen Crador,Discir : car doors you will be ad- sent information which they
48a Sulliv

ditionally insured against. may share with thei cor
8TH - Marcy.Alderson,

2 being thrown out of your — conceming the -—«‘L BelJard, Arleen Cra-

a
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I
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Or

es

a per day, 365 days per year.

.

.including Saturdays, location where you have your account. ae M o NTH
Sundays and Holidays. And remember, there is no 24 Card, when issued, will operate any and all of the 2606 MAY&#39;7 Form 25 {HIME °

rk charge whatsoever for your Super-24 card or any Super-24 Automatic Teller Machines at any of their * Fishing Tackle
Super-24 service.

Your Super-24 Card now opens the

world of Automatic Teller Machine banking 24-hours

locations.

Calcasieu Marine National

apply for your Super-24 Card at the Calcasieu Marine

AUTOMATIC TELLER MACHINES
Bank. Then, you may

vehicle. Your chances of

being killed are from 5 to

7 times greater if you are

ejected! So I repeat, don&#
forget to buckle that seat

belt!
In the event that you

are about to drive some-

one else&#3 car, be sure that
the mirrors are properly ad-

justed. Always check the

steering mechanism and

especially the brakes be-

foreleaving. Don&#3 wait
until you need them,
that may be too late!
Before changing lanes al-

ways check your blind

spot, not only by using
your mirrors but by turn-

ing your head to look
back. It may be alittle

Ch‘aurea you&# find
Bobbfe Jo Jints,

If you must anticipate eehe
nethe actions of the other

driver, never take for grant-
ed that he&# going to d

what he should. Always
think of what he could do

to involve you in an acci-

dent, then you might be

prepared to take the ne-

cessary steps to prevent
that accident. That&#3 part
of what Defensive Driving
is all about.

KALT 1S
AMERICAN

ca
es

lor, Tina Demare Jack
Duga Wanda Heber
Tracy Lannin*, Bill Ro-
bicheaux

9TH - Caren Beard*,
Beth Greathouse, Jolene
LaBove, Z Wel

Children&#39; Home. Each
church is requested to

pause during worship ser-

vices May 4 for special
prayer for the boys and girls

and staff of the Home.

J. Bayou
Principal Jerry W.

Donald announes the follo
ing students have.made the
honor roll for the fifth six
wee

11TH -
Sar Broussard*,

ail Demary*, Kay Faulk,
Sherrie Richard, Phil
Pre Stace Pabio

2TH - Sylvia Crador,pari Duhon, Jo Ellen
Hebert, Kayla Precht, Su-

zanne Robicheaux, Jacki
Woolard.

(* Denotes all A&#

2ND - Helen Trahan,
‘Desiree Romero, Kim Mc-

Debra Badon; Patrick Bou-
dreaux, Lori Jinks, Annette
Hardy, Vickie Delin
Christie Jones, Darin Mill-

Istre, Mark etGh Grini ber,
6TH - Michael Badon,

ReteConstanc Crystal
Je Hane, ge 786-5

Hackl

ee U in Casnance

a,D BABINEAUX

7TH - Christine David-
son

- Helen MerriMic Prescott
- Juanita Jinks.

is Here!
‘We have what

you need...

Rods, Reels,
Super-24 Automatic Teller Machines

are conveniently located at: Enterprise Boulevard,
South City, Sulphur Mid-City, Jennings and Oakdale

branche of the Super Bank, the Calcasieu Marine.

With your Super-24 Card you can

make CASH WITHDRAWALS, DEPOSITS, PAY—

MENTS, even TRANSFER FUNDS at any time of

day or nite.
. .any day.

Lures,
Tackle Boxes

Through end of May--
10% off on all rods and

reels and Igloo ice chests

Butane Gas
For &#39;&#39; Beyond

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating

Super-24 Automatic Teller banking is here

here’s how you apply for one. First, you must have now and in operation. It’s another great free service
Retilueration

a checking account at any office or branch of the of the Super Bank.

.

.the Calcasieu Marine.
Fast Clean &lt;keoromical

: Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners|

Butane Gas Ranges

MEMBER FOI

If you do not have a Super-24 Card,

Water Heaters

Gas
Appliance

Co.
1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

Also close out prices
on shotguns

Dyson Lumber
& Supply Co.

Cameron775-5327
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Gwendolyn Reasoner

Miss Reasoner

chosen for tour

Gwendolyn Reasoner of Hackberry,
a senior music major at McNeese

State University, has been selected to

participate in a special European good
will concert tour this summer.

Sponsored by the American Youth

Symphony and Chorus, the touring
band and chorus will rehearse in Pitts—

THURSDAY, MAY 8, 1975

Picou named

to new job
Hayes Picou, Jr., a teacher and

assistant coach at South Cameron

High School, has been named to a

new position created by the Cam-
eron police jury.

Monday picked Picou
from about ten applicants to serve

as the parish civil defense director,
federal funds coordinator and man

power coordinator.
The civil defen position became

vacant last month when Roland J.
Trosclair, Jr., resigned after being
elected to the police jury.

The jury had advertised for sep-
arate applications for the coordinat-

ors jobs, but then decided to com-

bine all three jobs into one.

In addition to supervising civil
defense activities in the parish, Picou

also will be in charge of trying to se-

tou t $14, 000 a year.

the appointment of Picou.

Asst. agent is

CAMERON, LA,

Guidry named

cure and administrating federal funds
1

ieviios pabkpoeead ae §6 instructor
supervising persons He end the

fece manpower progr:
salary for th conui posi the Cameron parish ass:

Uland Guidry, who ha served as

istant and
Sociate county agent sin 1967, has

The jurors voted unanimously for

—_

accepted the new position of South
Cameron High
riculture instructor recently created

by the school board.
H le wi

July with the new agriculture de-

partment to

x

Appointments

made b jurors
Several appointments were made

by thCame police jury Monday.
ussard and Ernest Devall

wereeooe
to the board of directors

of Recreation District No. 5 of the
Sweetlake-Grand Lake area.

Stanley McComic was named to
the board of the Johnson Bayou rec-

reation district to replace Mason
Istre, who resigned.

In other business, the jury took
these actions:

Saturday, June 7, was set as the
date for an election on the renewal of
a 4 mill tax for the Cameron Fire Pro-

pec District No. 1.

jury amended its bud to in-cla e Teceipt of $1, 600, 000
Toad royalty funds from th state, ae
ing the parish&# total budget this year
$3.6 million.

A resolution was adopted naming
the week of May 5-9 &quot;Minut Man
Week&q in recognition of the U. S.
Savings Bond program.

A 10-year lease on a garbage
dump site in district No. 2 was ap-
proved with Mrs. Avis Newman at

The jur agreed to file as an in-
tervenor in the Louisiana School

Board Association suit against the
State treasurer trying to get some of
the severance taxes for school boards.

It was agreed to ask the Entex

cor to meet with the jury concem-
ing ansion of
in eh site the gas system

Contracts are

awarded here

Several contracts were awarded,

emergency purchases were approved
and bids were called for at the May
meeting of the Cameron police jury.

The jury agreéd to accept bids

next month on a 10 x 20 foot wading
pool at the new Cameron recreation

center, which is nearing completion.
It was estimated that the po could
be built for less than $5, 000.

Bids also will be aske fo repaint-
ing the exterior and interior of the

Cameron parish library. Jurors were

advised that the a = the library&#
roof have been complet

Three die in

accidents
kkk

Sisters die in

train-car crash
Two Cameron women were killed

and the husband of one severely injur-
ed Sunday night when their car was

struck by a train one mile east of

Chloe in East Calcasieu Parish.

Troop D State Police identified the

victims as Mrs. Carrie L. Clements,
61, and Ellen LaBove, 69, he sister.

Mrs. Clement&#39; husband, Don

Louis, $8, was listed in critical con-

dition at Lake Charles Memorial Hos-

pita.
Polic said the car was head

north on Louisiana 27, a U.

detour, and was struck on the et side

by an east-bound Southern Pacific

tain.
The force of the impact knocked

the car to the right side o the roa
.

Th tw:

police said, and Clement was par-
tially thrown out.

The car came to rest about 87 feet

from the point of impact.
Police said the driver of the car

did not hear the train whistle because

of the noise of the car air condition-
er and radio. It was not determined

who was driver of the car, police
said.

Funeral services for Mrs. Clement

and Miss LaBove were at 3 p.m, Tues-

day, May 6, from O&#39;Donnel Funeral

jome chapel.
The Rev. Alcide Sonnier, pastor,

of Our Lady Star of the Sea Cathol
Church, officiated. Ber was in

LaBove Cemetery in Cre
Survivors include the stepmoth

Mrs. Fran LaBove, Cameron;
sisters, Mrs. Vella LaBove, Mrs. Al-
vin Richard, Mrs. Matilda LaBove,
all of Creole, Mrs. Ida Davis, Mrs.

x KX

Welder killed

at pogy plant
A Cameron man was killed and

another man seriously hurt in an ac-

cident at a Cameron menhaden plant
Saturday.

Hugh Dixon Thomason, 33 died
when he was doing welding work on

a 16-inch auger conveyor at Sea
Coast Products‘ plant about 2 p.m.
when the auger was accidentally
turned on, the Cameron Parish Sher-

iff&# Office said.
er welder, Arthur Boyer,

34, of Cameron was injured. Boyer,

a a part of one leg in the mis-

as in serious cera in LakeCteac Memorial Hos}

Manager of the mrenbi plant,
M. L, Willis, said Saturday night it

had not been determined how the

conveyor was activated. The auger
is used to draw materials through a

trough to and from drying and stor-

age areas, Willis said. That portion
of the plant was scheduled to be put
in operation Sunday.

Thomason and Boyer were em-

ployed by Loylis Duhon of Amelia,
welding contractor, the sheriff&#39 of-

fice said.
Funeral arrangements for Mr.

Thomason, were conducted by Steph-
enson Funeral Home in Avon Park,

Fla.
Survivors are his wife; one son,

Paul Allen Thomason; one daughter,
Jeri Lynn Thomason, all of Camer-

‘on; his father John H. Thomason and
his steprrother, Mrs. Helen Thomas-

on, both of Lake Placid, Fla. ; three

brothers, Johnny Thomason of Okee-

chobee, Fla., Robert and Timothy
Thomason, both of Cameron; three
sisters, Mrs.

i. Shirl Boyd o feesAir Force Bas Mrs.
Preuss of Rialt Sule, H fa

burg, Pa., and will tour and petform in &quo ju also will tak ‘bi fora Annie LaBove and Mrs. Irene Pico!

Scotl Englan The Netherlands, fall
replace ha been named dump tuc for the Wands ‘all of Cameron; one brother, Charlie Thomason of Lake Placid, Fla.

Germany and Switzerland before re- d h for Guid in the count agent& office. to be used to haul dirt Bo ‘Gleai LaBove of Creole.

turing to a homecoming perform- name ere RAEN T Kap Mn Guidry out ditches to other parts of the parish Mrs. Clement is also survived by R 1ance in the Washington, D. C., area. graduated from Kapl High Scie where needed. her husband. equest wells
rhe daughter jObvixe and Miss and received a B. S. degree in voca- The expenditure of $7, 125 on the

William E. Reasoner Jr., of Hackberry sewerage system for the Cameron rec-

reation center was approved.
The emergency purchase of a

diesel generator for the courthouse

‘at a cost of $5, 850 from Lake Charles

Miss Eileen Whittler of Lake
and a graduate of Hackberry High Charles, who will receive a BS. de-  He agricul edv co
School, Miss Reasoner is working tow- gree in home economics from Mc- degree in agriculture extens edu-
ard a bachelor of music education de-

_

Neese State University Thursday, will Cation from LSU-in 19
gree in instrumental school music. be temporarily assigned as assist Pe ean ea eeca county

At MSU, where she holds a band home agent for Cameron paris! agent for Cameron parish in 1967 Diesel Service was approved. The

scholarship and is a member of the summer, according to cabord
1 My

and was promoted to associate coun- old generator had gone out and it
McNeese Symphoni Band, she also county agent. ty agent in 1970, He has worked with was felt that a new generator was

performs with the University Orches- The parish has been without a home
two county agents, Hadley Fontenot needed immediately because of storm

“tra and is a private student of Dr. Nor- agent since last September when Miss and Clifford M and one home sheeatmand Smith, professor of musie. Patsy Granger resigned the position to
agent, Miss Patsy Grang

A member af Sigma Alph Iota, accept a similar job in Jeff Davis Und Mr. Guidry& fa Mls Gran: the’ TRa Shell Co. at $4.95 and
national music fraternity for women, parish. ger& leadership, the Cameron parish $5 a yard was approved. The only

Area students The Cameron police Jury
NMonadopted a resolution requestin;

Louisiana Department o ‘u Wor
to drill six test wells in parish
with a view of seeking addi
water dapp for the p

all b do by the
u. 5. Geod Survey | st Sweetl

Dr. Thomas S, Leary, president Klondike, Lowery, Little Chenier,
chase of clam shell from of McNeese State Univer will Grand Chenier and Hackberry.

confer degrees on 455 McNeese de- In addition, the jury agreed to

gree candidates at the. university&#3 hire the Southwest Water Well Co.
to drill two wells west of the Cameron

to graduate

Miss Reasoner currently is a student Miss Whittler is a graduate of La-
=

other bid wa for $7.98 a yard. commencement exercises set for 7
teacher at LaGrange Middle School; Gra High School and is the daugh- Eproma ab ha atremendo ee

p.m. Thursday, May 8, inthe arena ship channel at a cost not to exceed
she plans to pursue graduate studies ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Whittler of Studen enrolled in 4-H work (whi of Lake Charles Civic Center. $1000, The Geodetic Survey will

at the master&# level following her Lake Charles. She was the Louisiana
ap the tise War not o part of the

Among thos completing degree T the wells.Robert Tarter .ineieict oe
ter are the following area students:

Bachelor of Arts: Elementary Edu-
cation - Darrell William Swire, Cam-

eron; Pre-Law - Jennifer J Hebert,
Cameron.

Bachelor of Science: Heeisl -

Fausta M. DeVall, Hackb

MSU initiate

graduation from McNeese Cattlemen&#39;s Association state queen i

She also has participated in Artists several years ago.
: See reper e e

Civic Theatre and Studio musical home agent for the parish is ex-
Siam, there are more than 700 stud

productions and in various area pected to be permanently appointed ht d the progr.church musical presentations. this fall. ‘Also und Mr.Guidry guidaAYSC members are chosen for this
the 4-H livestock program has out-

honor on the basis of musicianship, Mandbigly been aiccenrdl. su 19
c¢itizenship and character; auditions, there were only mals exhibite
as well as evaluations by school offi- by parietl 4-Hliycongsters. “This year¢ials, clergy members, area citizens

mote than 220 animals are bein
and AYSC National Board Members All of the voters in Ward 4 (Sweet-,

™
s

lake-Grand Lake) have been invited to owns
are used as selection criteria.Spe coae Hrenli elude attend a barbecue sponsored by Police The Cameron parish police jury

gets honor
Barbecue set

Cadet Robert O. Tarter was pre-
sented The Sons of the American Re-
volutions National Societies Outstand-

ing Air Force ROTC award May 2 at

Bay Unive: sity,
; : ;

l provided funds to construct
visiting a medieval walled city, Juror Ernest Myers at 5 p.m., Satur- recently pi Colonel Jo W Oliver, res Phi K: Ph:home with Dut and Eng day, May 17. a liyestocl bem tor ude by th 4-H USAF Retired, past Louisian Stat Thurs Ma oe ern ciaesu
families and a Rhine River cruise; Myers said he was giving the bar- 2d FFA members of the parish. University ROTC instructor presented Auditori on th McNeese Seat tone

Chadron State College in Nebrask becue to express his appreciation to Within recent years, Cameron the award. He is the secretary of the versity ‘campuss 4-H animals have won numerous
offers courses in conjunction with the the voters for electing him police ere

u

Heart of Texas Chapter of the SAR Those
cous juror for the new election district championshi at the district and state that was responsible for the award. the peau ralde fo Soa

WWhile-on tour the Americané will composed of Ward 4 and part of livestock shows and several 4-H mem- Cadet Tarter has received many and fall of 1974 and the spring of 19-
perform at the Festival of the Per- Ward 1. th la won national honors within awards previously as an exceptional 75 at McNeese.

re

Fi ‘ ers recently held a similar a year or so. Air Force ROTC Cadet including theforming Arts in Lausanne, Switzerland i ly
uidry is married to the form- Coveted AFROTC Outstanding Co Among the initiates wasJennifer

\ al will b involved i rd- “thank you& barbecue for the Lowery-Reece Tene ye oe
Klondike area which was attended by °F Fre Theriot of Creole and they manders Award from the Air Univer-

‘over 200 persons.
have three children. age

ed a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air ForceBenefit dance
upon graduation from Baylor Univer-Baccalaureate 4 ence ana care sale tor the bene-1SHY and will artend pile eainiog,

peers ce Parish Arthritis Fund
wi e held Frid:

Baccalaureate services at Grand Spa Inte Caner Recency Elem. plans Program
Lake High School will be at 3 p.m. Center, according to Mrs. J. T. Pri-

Sunda May 18, inthe school gym-

_

meaux, parish chairman.
nasium, accord Mrs. Pearl “Uncle Remus&qu band will furnish

Abdiey, Mericrial/ Scheol Leach, ‘senior spon the music for the dance.

The public 1s invited to view the The public is tnvit to attend the imeaux has scheduled a

equipment and tour the new facility. services. peeri for local workers to plan the

me

“WELCOME T CAMERON eae

&

DON&#39;T BLINK TWICE OR YOU&#39;LL MISS THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE

A LIST OF GREA THINGS TO SEE IN CAMERON
:

No heh eet oh NO TRAFFI LIGHT. NO BIG CIT =
CITY POLICE, NO TRAI (JUST BSAr t

oe V
WE DO HAVE,

LO ANA FUR &a P OLIFE Fi TIVA
.

SOUTHWEST LOUISIA! 5 GEE Sere iy

ee
T LEADIN HRM
UTHS LARee gusm JCAN

Ist, DUCKS) ALLIGATO SNMUSKR
TRIA, BIR IM ani

:

3.500 PUBLIC SAIRIT ene E
2. ELEVATION: FEET

Hebert of Cameron. Phi Kappa Phi is
a national honor society that recog

Cadet Tarter will be commission- _$2R scholarship in a variety of

ing session while there.
“

Lindy J. LeBouef

LeBouef retires

Open house set

open house will be held at the

Cameron Parish Livestock bam

Thursday afternoon from until 6

p.m. by the Cameron Parish Mos-

quito Abatement District.

‘The District has moved into the

building from the former site of

Lindy J. LeBouef of Cameron is one

of eight employees of Cities Service&#39
Lake Charles Operations wh retired

May with a cumulative service total-

The fourth through seventh grades
at South Cameron Elementary School
will present their annual Spri pro-

ing over 230 years.gram at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, May
15. The title of the play is &quot;Rou ee oe eae RE OpetaE,

15. rhe esti r, reti with

25

years service.

Hug sign welcomes

visitors to Cameron
Lights, N Big City Lite,

N City Police, No to call attention to all of

Trains (Just Boats). the good things that can

We Do Have: be seen in Cameron to the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife many tourists who are ex-

Festival pected to try out the new-

Southwest Louisiana Deep ly created “Creole Nature
Sea and Inland Fishing Trail&quo on which it is lo-

B GENEVA GRIFFITH people of Cameron want

A new Sign has just been

completed in Cameron lo-

cated on the highway on the
west end of town welcoming
tourists to Cameron.

The sign, painted on

f Rode cated,

Com buildicraou Nation&#39; Leading Shrimp The Trail was recently

=

__P roducer created by the Cameron
‘on the sights to be seen in

Cameron
8

South&#3 Largest Shrimp
The sign reads:

Parish Police Jury in coop-
a eration with the Loufsiana

Oil Capitol of Loufsiana Tourlst Bureau

Fis Ducks, Alligators,
juskta Nutria, Birds,

a

Sian Deere painte by &quot; the Sign
2,500 Public Splice Painter&quo and was sponsored

eee by the Cameron Police

Boresto Jury. Reland Trosclair, Jr.
Be gi eg cack provided the side of his

Tt is obvious that the See ce

WELCOME TO CAMERON

Don&#3 Blink Twice or You&#39;
Miss the Time of Your

The colorful sign was

Life
A R of Great nine to

See in Cam
No Pollution, N Traf

NEW SIGN WELCOMES TOURISTS TO TOWN OF CAMERON
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‘Gran

Sweetlake News
By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

He received plaqu for

outstanding club member
in the Agricultural Econom-
ics Club; for outstanding
service i the Dept. of

of

A
Ticultural Economics

outstanding reporter forthe

College of Agriculture this

past year.
Ricky will receive his

B degree on,May 16 at

1SU and plan to enter

peiat school in June.
is the son of Mr. andMi Albert Guidry of

Sweetlake.

GET DEGREES
Listed among the large

number of degree candi-
dates set to take part in
McNeese University&#

commencement exercises
at 7 p.m. Thursday, May
8, at the Lake Charles

Civic Center is one of our

local residents, Tania Tup-
per, who will receive’ her
BA degree in English Edu-

cation. A former resident
of Grand Lake, Michael
Paul Hebert, presently of

Lake Charles will receive

his BS degree in General
Administration,

Carolyn Gibbs, our

former Grand Lake-
Sweetlake reporter, was
elected promoter of Junior

Work of the Lake Charles

Independent Orders of
Foresters at a recent meet-

ing held in the conference
toom at Lake Charles Me-
morial Hospital. Mr. and

Mrs. Gibbs are charter
members of this order. Mr.

Gibbs also attended the

meeting.
Last Friday evening Mr.

and Mrs. Gibbs also at-
tended the McNeese spring

banque of the Louisiang
Home Economics Student
Member Section. Mrs.
Gibbs was installed as re-

porter an o historian
of the gro

Mrs, Alber Guidry at-

tended the Jeff Davis
Achievement Day held in

Jennings last Saturday.
She assisted with the judg-
ing contest. Mrs. Guidry
‘Said she thoroughly ees‘ed being*with Miss P

Granger, former Hom
one ee age of

Cameron Parish, presently
at Jeff Davis Pee Jack,
Betty and Mike Dugas al-
so attended.

Lake

Ricky Guid

BAT ROUGE TRIP
‘and Mrs. AlbertGul and Jack Dugas of

Sweetlake, semveiMr
and Tod and Mr. oa
Mrs. Uland Guidry, Trent

and Sonya of Creole were

guests this past weekend
of Hank Schwager, Gen-

eral Manager of Prince
Murat Motel in Baton
Rouge. Mr. Schwager,
who recently purchased
Jack& market hog and

Todd&#3 market lamb at

the LSU livestock show,
added as lagniappe, ainvitation to Jack an

Todd, their parents,
and their agent Mr. Guid-

Ty to be his guest for a

weekend.

. Ray Gragg, with
her aunt Aline Lognion of

Welsh, visited relatives
in Lafayette Tuesday of
last week. They spent the

day with Mrs. Gragg& first
cousin, Mrs. J B Co-

visitors were

Mrs, Comeaux&#39 two sis-

ters, Mrs. George Duhon,
also of Lafayette and Mrs.

Raymond Ney of Rayne:
Emest Vincent, Patrick

Howester and Carolyn Gibbs
attended a baseball and
softball meeting held in

Cameron recently, The

meeting was for Little
coaches as well

as girls softball coaches.
The upcoming season and
tules were discussed. The

season starts May 19.

‘April 25, Tripp Glenn
shared his St birthday
party with his former class-
mates, 2nd graders, at

Grand Lake school. He has
been unable to attend
school since his illness, so

for Tripp to be with his

le)
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Deep Freezers

Shop at Home

and Save!
Anniversary Sale continues

Air Conditioners

Refrigerators

Tires and

Lit

Hackberry band

awards given
The annual aeiesHigh School

concert was held
1 Elia

nig in the ce audi-

cert wasdedic to Re McMahon
who died last December.

Awards were given to

the following: From left to

Tight, top row - Brian Ker-

shaw, outstanding 11th grade
band student; Bobby Butford,
outstanding 10th grade

band student; Callie Cabell,
outstanding 10th gra band

student; Bryant S:
outstandi 12th ‘ca band
student; James Swire, band

Correction on wedding
announcement of Nancy

Lee Miller and J. C. Bac-

cigalopi is a special invi-
tation to the bride-elect&#39;s
classmates, the 1974 grad-
uates of South Cameron
High School where Miss

ler graduated last
year.

BAT ANNOUNCED
and Mrs. PhillipTroscl TI announce the

birth of their son, Phillip
Luke Trosclair II, born

May 1, at St. Patrick&#39
Hospital in Lake Charles,
He Mete 7 1b. 3 oz.

andparents are Mrs.ande Trosclair of

Cameron, Mr. and Mrs.

Dallas Brasseaux of
Grand Chenier. Great-

grandparen are Mr. and
Mrs, Linoel Theriot of
Grand Chen Mr. and

-
Moleon Brasseaux of

Abbeville and Mrs. Rose
Trosclair of Houma.

Great-great- grandparents
are Mr, and Mrs. Prevate
Miller of Grand Chenier,

Spending the weekend
with Mrs. Emily Theriot
was Miss Annie Laurie Mill-

e of Rat Rouge.
id Mrs. Freddie

Richar
sp

spent the weekend
with relatives in Moss Bluff.

Suetta Jones of Sulphur
spent the weekend with

parents and grandparents
here.

Mr, and Mrs. Lester
Richard Jr. and Mr. and

Mrs. Guthrie Perry, Rhonda
and Wesle spent the week-
end in New Orleans with
Mrs. Perry&#39 parents.

Visiting the Wayne Woods

Monday and Tuesday of last
week was their daughter-

classmates enjoying the
get-together was a real

treat for him.

Thought of the Week -

Character is the foundation
of all worth while success.

John H. Hammond.

Universal Travel

Agency, Inc,

Is lookin for a repre-
Sentative in the area sery-

ed by this newspaper. If

interested, write for par-
ticulars,

Universal Travel
Agency, Inc.

540 Audubon Bldg.
931 Canal St.

New Orleans, La, 70112

Grand Chenier
By. Elora Montie

director&#39; award; Margaret
Walther, outstanding Sth

grade band student; Mich-
ael Vaughn, outstanding 7th
grade student; Darrell Car-

ets for donkey basketball
game and band director&#
award intermediate band;
Patrick Lowery, John Phil-

lip Sousa award.

small picture by
herself is Stephanie Good-

rich, band director&#39;s award

beginning band.

in-law, Mrs. James L.

MeDenald Jr of Albuquer-
que, N.

ole Stuil
was take

en to South Cameron Me-
morial Hospita Monday
morning. He is reported
doing better.

Thursday, May 8 the

members of First Baptist
Church of Grand Chenier
will enjoy an outing of

skating in Lake Chaties.
Members and their gues’

are to meet at the rink
at 7 p.m

BRIDAL SHOWER
Mrs. Margaret Little

and Pauline Miller honored

the bride-elect of J. C.

Baccigalopi Saturday, May3,
at the American Legion
hall in Grand Chenier.

Games were played and

r

ve to approximately 30
ests.

NEW CAR
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley

(Dusty) Mayard have pur-

chas Hi blue 1975
Chevr

Mrs. Daigle’s

rites are held

Funeral services for Mrs.
Edna Daigle, 55, of Welsh

were held at 10 a.m. Mon

day, April 28, fro Our

Lady of Seven Dolo Catho-
lic Church. Sh was a na-

tive of Sweetlake.
urial was in Welsh

Catholic Cemetery.
Survivors are six sons,

Everett Earl, Clyde Le-

land, Kelvin Don, and Ar-
len Joel Daigle, all of
Welsh, Roland Reese Dai-
gle of Phoenix, Ariz., and
Wade Warren Daigle of
Fort Knox, Ky.; three
daughters, Mrs. Laura As-
sunto of Beaumont, Mrs.
Ursula Monlezun of Fort
Worth, Tex., and Yolanda
Theresa Daigle of Welsh;

her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Aristile Guillory of Welsh;

one brother, Enos Guillor
of Lacassine; two sisters,
Mrs. Walker Lognion of
Welsh and Mrs. Clyde Le-
Doux of Lake Charles; and
eight grandchildren.

Read the PILOT

4-H Poster

winners

announced
Cameron’Parish 4-H

club members who were

winners in the 1975 Dairy
Poster contest were an-

nounced by th Coun
Agenty‘s offic:

Division I (4t Sth and

6th grades) - ist, Tammy

Istre, Johnson Bayo Jr.;
2nd, Caroline Wilkerson,

Cameron Elem.; 3rd, De-
nise Rutherford, Grand
Chenier Jr.; 4th, Jene&

Kirk Rutherford, Grand

Chenier Jr.; Charles Pri-

meaux, Cameron Elem

Division II (7th and 8th
grades) - 1st, Lori Jones,
Cameron Elem.; 2nd, Re-

nee’ Boudreaux, South
Cameron High Jr 3rd,

Mike Prescott, Johnson
Bayou Jr.; 4th, Jerry G.

Jones, Jr., South Cameron

High Jr.; other participants
were Tomm Istre, Johnson

11th and 12th grades) -

1st, Beth Greathouse,
Grand Lake Sr.; 2nd,’ Les-
lie Prescott, Johnson Bayou

r.

Bonsall’s painting

featured by church
St. Anna&#3 Episcopal

Church in New Orleans for

a second year featured a

inting by artist JamesBon to convey the East-
er message. H also did a
Christmas painting for the

church, of which he ts amember
Mr. Bonsall, formerly

of Grand Chenier, is a so-
cial worker with the State

of Louisiana, attended Mc-
Neese, has a B. A. in Fine
Arts fro LSU and has al-

so taken courses at UNO
and Tulane-Newcomb. As

a student he received a

Elem. 4-H

has meeting
‘The South Cameron

Elem. Jr. 4-H Club met

May 1. Shanna Nunez pre-
sided. The pledge of al-

legiance was led by James
Armentor; 4-H pledge by
Kenneth LeDano. Janice

Nunez called the roll.
The new 4-H club offi-

cers are president, Todd

Montie; vice presiden
Kenton Trahan; 2nd vice

president Mike Montie;
3rd vice president, Lanc
Mudd; secretary, Susan

Conner; treasurer, Stacy
Mudd; reporter, Recia La-

Batteries

Power Mowers

‘Open 8:30 to 6, Monday oe Friday
8:30 to 4:30, Saturd

Mr. & Mrs. Earl
Mouton, Owners

associat stor
the Gamily Store

775-5369 Cameron

ELECT

Lee

Boudoin

SHERIFF

Cameron Parish

Civil Defense.

* Honest

Pledges leadership in revitalizing

* Qualified * Sincere

Bove; parlia
Scott LaBove.-

Mr. Guidry gave out

camp information and

showed a film on dental
health.

Reporter,
Ann Theriot

number of awards in Louisi-

ana Art Commission com-

petitions in painting and
sculpture.

His first one-man show
was in Lake Charles and

he has also had a one-man

show in New Orleans.
He has worked in adver-

tising, having been adver-

tising manager for two de-

partment stores in New Or-

leans and one in Los An-
geles. He has don news-

paper work, writing and

public relation desigsets for theatre, art
television and Genoa ci
various media.

He is the son of Mrs.

James Bonsall of Grand
Chenier.

Read the Ads

FOR SALE
Rugged economi+

cal Kubota tractor-17,

; 2 speed PTO &

equipped with a std. 3

point hitch. Takes on

tough jobs of mowing,
tilling, hauling, harrow-

ing, digging, cultivating
etc. Uses category
implements. Come in

to see while the price
is right a

ABELL. ‘SO
EQUIPMENT, INC,

5355 Opelousas St.
LAKE CHARLES
Phone 433-1761

EVERYTHING

for the OFFICE

See Us For All

Cameron

Your Printing & Office Supplies.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
Mr. & Mrs. E. J.

Dronet, &

EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIES

FURNITURE

775-5542
Owner:

Sao

CLASSIFIEDS !

FOR SALE OR LEASE -

New 3 bedroom brick home

‘one block from Cameron

Elem. 2 baths. Large utili-

ty room and carport, Built-
in range, oven, dishwasher,
refrigerator and dining ta-

ble. Carpeted bedrooms,:
Call 775-5068. After S

p-m, call 775-5856.

(5/1-S/8c)

FOR SALE - 8-weeks-

ing Saturday, May 16.

Sire: 1974 district reserve

hampion Duroc.
Se pro $20 up.

Myers Creole. Phone

542-400. (5/1-8c

Professional

drivers tops
Professional drivers keep

their eyes constantly mov-

ing. They watch far ahead
on the highways as well as

immediately in front of
them. They make a habit

of studying the traffic pic-
ture. They watch for traf-

fic approaching from the
sides,as well as animals as

pedestrians. They never

forget to watch the rear,
Before changing lanes

they&# tum their head to
check their blind spot.

he professional driver
learns to anticipate errors

that some motorists are

sure to make. He is always
looking for an out, even

to the extent of driving in-
to the ditch in order to
avoid a more serious acci-
dent. He leaves nothing to
chance and does not place

his safety or the safety of

a Passengers in the hands
another driver.

They avoid sudden stops
‘and always expect the car

ahead to stop suddenly.
They leave at least two
full secgnd between their
car and the car ahead. Of
course this is under ideal

conditions, if conditions
are less than ideal, they
will stay farther back

Anyone wh is interested
in the safety of his family
and fellow motorists, and

himself as well, should
have no troubl doing all
of these things and more

if only you&# take the time
to apply yourself.

FO SALE - Native Che-
nier Shell. Any amount.

Call 542-4788, Houston
Miller. (4/10-10/9c)

FOR SALE - Small 3-

bedroom fully furnished

ho | in Cameron. To be
Call 775-5817 orTBS67 (4/10-5/7p)

FOR SALE - 12 x 64 foot

mobile home. Three bed-

one bath. Air con-

Grand Chenier (5/8-15c)

NOTICE
Woodmen of the World

Court #1170 is sponsoring
the Weight Watchers exer-

cising class every Tuesday
night from 6 to 8 p.m. at

the WOW hall. Registrat
fee is $4 and the monthly
fee is $2. Any woman wish-

ing to join should call Mrs.

Annie Conner at 542-4477,
Mrs. Arceneaux LaBove at

542-8314 or Mrs, Charlie
LaBove at 542-4743 or

come to the class. (5/8c)

FO SALE - 1965 Ram-

bl American. One owner.

Ty good condit Phone7a-5539, Cameron

(S/8-22c)

FO SALE - 2-horse
livestock trailer. Remov-

able divider, single axle,
electric brakes. Overhead

bars for canvas top. Bill
jorris, call 542-8841,

Creole after 5 p.m.
(8/8-22¢

FOR SALE - Mobile
home. 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, central air. See at
Carrie&#39; Trailer Park.
(5/8-15p)

CARD OF THANKS
Our thanks to those who

showed sympathy at the
death of our husband and

father, Randolph Fawvor.
A special thanks to O&#39;Do

Funeral Home; South

ler Memorial Hos-
al; Msgr. M. J. Bernard;Fath Charles Bolle Dr.

G. W. Dix and stat

Nagam; the hole
t ha

Sang; those who brought
food and the Horace Mon-

family for the use of
their residence for meals;
floral offerings} Masses;
donations to Cameron Li-

brary, Heart and Cancer
Funds and Boys Village.
Mrs. Randolph Fawvor
Curtis Fawvor
Claude Fawvor

T. A. Fawvor
Mrs. Amable Travino

NOTICE - Applications
are being accepted for a

sweeper for South Cameron
Elem. School 6 hours per

G a rate of $2.42 per
For information andee, contact

. son, Cam-
ron Parish ard,pho 775-5783, (5/8, 15c)

FOR SALE - 19 Chevy
yan. Pick up notes. Call
775-5735 after 5 p.m
(5/8-22p)

NOTICE

The Grand Chenier Recreation
Center is taking applications from
persons interested in operating the
concession stand at the center.

Please contact Mr. W. R. Smith
at 538-3883 or at the center.

Choose from twin Quality
Comlon designed. Sa New-

Queen Sets (3).. 919,

SLEE SAL
BOT PIE

TRUCKLOAD VALUES

eee,

DINETT SET (5 pc. 59
BEDRO SETS( pc. 139.95
SOF & CHAI 159.95
STERE COMPONEN
SYSTE 99.95

59.95
AIR SUSPENS

SPEAKE (AER

Open

o ene
2505 Kirkman
Lake Charles
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FOR Mediu siz TIRE Bolt C7844, £78.45 0,$6 tax
of$2.a719

gh

as F182.471 $565 GrFeltoc
trade-in,

tainles table ;

:
areof 4 Silverto Balt em

LIFETIM B
- F.G0op

MUFFLE

OO

ICH

519
INSTALLE

MOST AMERICA CARS

Silverto Belted
Detroit Choice for M

Whitewal
lany 75 Cars

L

sizes

available

Stainless tableware

set onl $10.9
with purchas
of 4 retreads

3 WAYS TO CHARGE/CREDIT TERMS - BANKAMERICARD - CONOCO CARD

‘e j

Ask about these

bargai deals

on beautiful 50 piece
Stainless tableware set

HERE ARE THE TIRE AND PRICE COMBINATIONS WITH WHICH YOU

CAN GET YOUR BEAUTIFUL 8 PLACE SETTINGS OF TABLEWARE.

THE FIGURES AT RIGHT INDICATE THE TABLEWARE PRICE WITH

THE PURCHASE O 1, 2, 3, OR 4 TIRES IN THE STYLES SHOWN AT

LEFT. THESE TIRES ARE AVAILABLE IN ALL POPULAR SIZES.

ae :

4 TIRES 3 TIRES 2 TIRES TIRE

RADIAL

RADIAL T/A $ 95 $795 $1595 $23.95
MICHELIN...

a

BELTED
-  —\ 595 $12.95 $20.95 $28.95

STOMPER........

RETREADS

(lea ee $10.95 $17.95 $25.95 $33.95
CUSTOM LONG MILER
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MUSI NG....
By BERNICE STEWART

It is strangely sweet how
the sights and sounds and

feelings of our lives become
memories of

our mothers. For those of us

woven into tl

whose mothers have gone
on, each Mother&#3 Day
brings its impact of re-

membrances.

I remember Mamma and
her love for and devotion to

her family
I remember he deep-

seated Christian faith and
her consecrated prayer life,
her testimonies to answer-

ed petitions.
Along with her faith in

and her ever-growing
acceptance of His will were

her integrity and high mor-

reading. During her school

years she committed hun-

dreds of lines of poetry to

memory. She read daily to

her children when they
were young and quoted

poetry to them as long as

she lived.
She loved her home,

her farm, her woodlands

in her native Grand Chenier

with a love that w pea
a passion. She w

,
of person who a put
down roots,
in a particul rice in or-

der to be happy. She loved

the birds and wild flowers

of her land, its sandy rid-

al standards. She exercised lands.

honesty in all her ways and

»
Shedemanded it in

practiced economy, even

postponed or denied herself

many small corpforts that
she might pay her bills

promptly.
She was as industrious

as she was thrifty. All hon-

est labor is honorable, she
dwould say. She washed an.

ironed, scrubbed and can

ned. She tended her flow-
ers and worked in her ve-

getable garden. She sewed

beautifully and did exquisi
emboridery. She pieced
patchwork designs and

quilted them firmly. She

‘And, yet, when a
tating Hurricane Au

across Cameron Pari
G carrie away ail that
she owned there except the

land and most of the trees,

teal mother is amun a gift from God,
and

a

blessing to mankin
Every real mother is love.

I know. I remember
Mamma.

ite

Library lists
was an accomplished cook.

I remember Mamma&#39
love for pretty feminine
things. Although she was

terials, dainty jewelry,
&quo -sized&qu purses, She
adored filmy veils, pic-
turesque hats, and old-

fashioned foldin fans. She
loved the scent of vjolets
and lilies-of-the-valley.

new albumns

‘The following is a par-
tial listing of new albums

purchased by the Cameron

Parish Library. The albums

may be checked out for a

two week period.
Before the Next Tear-

drop Falls - Freddy Fender

Elton John& Greatest
Hits

Linda on my Mind -

Con Twiety
b it In - Billy &quot;CrasGran

Let&#3 Get it On - Marvin

Gaye
‘Where My Heart Is -

Ronnie Milsap
Slippin& Away - Jean

he pard.

Al Green&#3 Greatest Hits
Like Old Times A gain-

Ray Price
rene

More Do-Re-Mi - The

Songs Children Love to Sing
Mary in the Morning -

Al Mi 1

Magnificent Mendez -

reats

The Nashville Sound by
the Nashville Brass.

Her favorite pastime was

and strong,

ges and deep loamy bottom

Be aere yen building.

Phone 478-1720

-Shedler Lincoln Mercury

DON SHETLER, JIM GAR-

DINER, CARL HINMAN,
JIMMY PRIC WILFRE
HANKS, J. B. SMITH,

HERMAN VINSON, &

,DOLAN FONTEN
invite you to see

the new 1975

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS
In Lake Charles at 322 East}

Prien Lake Road

Sales & Service

What about

these important que:

775-5715

Where will those you love be? Do you

have adequate insurance protection for

them? If you should die. will they be pro-

vided for? Will the house be paid for? Will

your children be able to g to college? And

what if you live to a ripe old age? What a-

bout retirement—will you have

a

satisfact-

ory income? By a professional evaluation

of your insurance needs, (at absolutely no

obligation or cost to you!),we can answer

Cameron Insurance Agency

Tomorrow...

stions

Cameron

1975

Bible school

at J.B.

May 31, at 10 a.m., has

been set for the registration

scheduled for June 2 - 6

at 8 p.m.Teache in addition to

Drost will be Mrs.

Traian, M Er-

beldin Mrs. Jerry
Schaller and Mrs. Richard
Drost.

Revival

planned
Rev. G. W. S!

May 18 -

Rev. Brock will be

the guest speaker for the

services to be held at 7

p.m, nightly.

Mrs. Granger
shower

honoree

Friends and relatives
hosted ’a baby shower hi

oring Mrs. Neil (Jennif
Gr Sunday, April 27,

the Sweetlake Commun-i Hall.
A pink and blue theme

was carried out. Door priz-
es were won by Kay Duhon

and Mrs, Allen Ardoin.
Refreshments were ser-

ved to approximately 30

guests attending the affair.

Cajun Day

is success

Cajun Day at the Lake
Charles Civic Center Sat-

urday was a great enter-

tainment for everyone.

the
French bands perform and
watch the dancers.

After 45

is

years ot not

ide Cas-ilefle oFakCi‘Cha at

the age of 89, danced a

French waltz with her

grandson, James Duhon,
of Lake Charles.

People of all ages dan-

ced to the nine hours of

French bands including
Bayou Chene Play Boys,

Wallace Derouen and the
Acadian Ramblers, Black-

fe Fruge, Eme LeJeu

boys, Nola Cormier and

the Louisiana Ramblers,
Blackie Forestier an SCajun Aces, Phil M

Don Guillory and the
L Loui

ana Travelers, Nathan Ab-
shire and the Pine Grove

Boy and Joe Bonsall and
the Orange Play é

Cajun Day Festival was

broadcasted live by Jerry
Dugas of radio station

KJE of Jennings and T.

Brud of radio station KLCL
of Lake Charles.

cl en of the event

were Bobby Leger, Lloyd
Manuel and Dudley Rozas.

Those attending from

cone Chenier were Mr.
Walter Dupuis,M S Mrs, Oliver Bou-

dreaux, Mr. and Mrs. Elias

Dyson, Mrs. Louise Portie,

R Nunez and Elora Mon-
tie.

FOR SALE
Eig weeks old meat-

Beginning
Saturday, May 16. Sire:
1974 district reserve ch
champion Duroc. Good
show prospect aeLary Myers, Creol:
Phone 542-4000, (5/ 8c)

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs, Leo Vincent of

Hackberry announce the engagement and forth-

coming marriage of their daughter Dianna to

Pat Jernigan Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Pat

Jernigan Sr. ofSulphur. The vows will be sol-
Peter&#39

EEE

Hackberry
News

By BOBBIE KERSHAW

It&# a boy for Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Venable. He

was born April 12 in Lake
Charles and weighe 6 Ibs.

7oz. Grandparents are Ms.

and Mrs. Cobbs and Mrs.

Thelma Corbello. A great
grandmother is Mrs. Nan-

cy Venable.
‘ruman Corbello is a

patient at ci CharMemorial Hi

Ts a boy
fete Ms and

;
8

e
aet

Pe

is Joseph Roland. Grand-

parents are Mr. and Mrs.

Wilfred Swire and Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Drounett.

Great-grandmother is Mrs.

Nancy Venable.
Mark Kershaw under-

went surgery Saturday
morning in West Cal-Cam

al and is now home

recuperating.

M Davis of DeQuin.
wnt the weekend visit

re her daughters and their

families, the J. = John-
sons and the F. V. Andrews.

Mrs. Lee Allen Portie and
children Sheila, Tommy

and Lee Allen spent the
weekend visiting the J. T.

johnsons and Leland Portie.

The Porties live in Vidor.
emnized May 31 at 10:30 a.m. at St.

Catholic Church in Hackberry. All friends and

relatives are invited to attend.

South Cameron honor

roll is announced
The South Cameron

High School honor roll for
the fifth 6th weeks is as

follows:
GRADE 8 - Renee Bou-

dreaux, Bonita Broussard,
Kevin Brown, Brandon
Carter, Delbert Conner,
Delaine Desonier, Debra

Doland, Laurie Dyson,
Timothy Grady, Molinda

Henry, Bill Jones, Nita

Shipperbottom, Christine

Theriot, Tammy Vickery,
Michael Haifley

GRADE 9 - Luke Con-

ner, Denise McCall, Cindy
Nunez, Nadine Theriot,
Bradley Trahan, Hector
Garcia

GRADE 10 - Wanda

Adaway, Cynthia Aucoin,
Elougia Baccigalopi, Kent

Benoit, Darlene Boudreaux,
Wendy Boudreaux, Cat!

Burleigh, Carol Cockrell,
Randalin Crain, Claudett

Fawvor, Shirley Fountain,
Belinda Kelley, Patricia

aLande, Henry A. Mc-

Call, Yvonne Mouton,
Renee Reina, Maureen

Savoie, Nina Therict,
Patricia Trahan, James
Wilkerson

GRADE 11 - Mary

What&#3

Burning
ESEEC FOR

CHILDR.

ou
Br ake it the nil

never to leave small ch:
Ten unattended?

0 you show your baby-
sitter the escape routes

from your home, and the

right way to call the fire

department?
Do your babysitters (and

you) know the first rule of

safety in fire emergenci
Get Sayer out and don&#3

go bacB ee children keep a

safe distance fo fame
and spark sour

SMOKING HABI
Is smoking in bed against

the rule? Do you check for

smoldering butts in chairs
and sofas?

:

Are you careful disposing
cigarettes, cigars and pipe

ashes?
Are there plenty of

large, safe ashtrays in the

house?
‘Are matches and light-

ers kept out of the reach

of children?
HEATING & COOKING:

Are furnaces, stoves and
+ sokepipes away from

combustible walls and ceil-
ings? Is your heating equip-

ment checked annually by
a serviceman

Are portable heaters

properly maintained and
located?

9 p.m. until--

Country, Western and Rock Music

Cypres Inn
Rutherford Beach Creole

Austin, Susan Elmer, Dex-

ter Harrison, Emily La-
le!

Li

Miller, Dinah Nunez,
Cheryl Parks, Cynthia
Primeaux, Clay Richard,

Bridget Roux, Vick Sa-

vole, Mary Jo Savoy,
Deala Trahan, Jill Willis,
Carlotta LeBlanc, Carrie

Trah Berte Blake, Len

DupuiGRA 12 - Jun Ar-

ceneaux, Glenn Baccigalo-
pi, Patricia Barbie, Fran-

ces Benoit, Norma Chera~
mie, Theresa Cheramie,
Chatles Cole, Kathy Dox-

ey, Earl Gaspard, Ste-
phanie George, Lynn Jones,Vicki Kelley, Elray La~

Salle, Raymond LeBlanc,
Michael McCall, AliciMann, Janna

Jemie Miller, Ke Mud
Debra Murphy, Elizabeth
Richard, Natalie Saluman,
Mark Smith, Deborah
Smith.

Newland is

speaker at

meet here
Ned Newland, represent-

ing the Imperial Calcasieu

Regional Planning and De-

velopment Commission was

guest speaker at the recent

monthly meeting of the

Cameron Parish Rural De-

velopment Committee

meeting held in the Civic
Room of the Calcasieu
Bank in Cameron, accord-

ing to Clifford Myers,
county agent.

Mr. Newland explained
the functions and operations
of the Planning and De-

velopment Commission. He

also discussed one of their

more recent completed
projects in Cameron Parish,
that of « comprehensive
study of the beaches. After

his discussion, he and Don-

ald Farrar, also with the

Planning Commission,
answered informative ques-
tions from the. group. *

The FFA will hold a

father-son barbecue Wed-

nesday night at the Fire
Station at 7 p.m.

The athletic banquet
will be held Friday night at

the Rodeway Inn in Sulphur
at 7 p.m. Tickets may be

purchased from any athlete

or from Coach Albay Hanls.
Mrs. Larry Bacque and

children of
La

Lake Charles

vate with Mrs. Alice

Th Vernie Welchs of

Hackberry, the Terry Istres,

[eam and Rusty of Car-
Mr. and Mn. RolHosi orton helpe

Celebrate Bobbie Foust
22nd birthday May 4 in

Galveston.
Mrs. Louis Seay visited

in Houma with Mr. and

cen opened spillway in

w Orleans.Mis. Philo Colligan is
a patient at St. Patrick&#39

Hospital in Lake Charles.

G. Chenier

elementary
honor roll

The Grand Chenier Fle-

Mrs. Steve Buck Taylor, Jr.

Taylor-Bingham vows

said in Lake Charles

Carol Reed Binham and
Steve Buck Taylor, Jr., ex-

changed vows at 10:30

a.m. Saturday, May 3, in
the First Presbyterian Churc
in Lake Charles, The

double-ring ceremony was

formed by the Rev.
ichard Copeland, Rev.

Miz] Browning and [oRev. Rene
Matron of soa wa

Mrs. Bill Bingham and
maid of honor was Elizabeth

Black. Bridesmaids ereMrs. George Hudson, Mrs

Te 81
Smith, Beth Black

—

Charles Lobdell.Scim Marie Bin
am was flower girl an

Darrell War Conner
carried the r:

Clyde Wa Co
was best man with I. W.

(Ba Bing John David

Terry E. Smith and

SHOW HER YOU CARE

Terry L. Taylor as grooms-
men.

The bride is the da

ter of Mrs. Cleo R. Bing
and Ira W. Bingham. She

is a graduate of LaGrange
Senior High School and

Louisiana Tech University
where she was affiliated

with Phi Mu s

The groom is the so of

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Buck

Taylor Sr. He is a graduate
of Grand Lake High School.

After a reception at

the church the couple left
for a honeymoon at Sam

Houston State Park. Upon
their return they will re-

side in Sweetlake.

Hospital
admissions

Recent admissions to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital are the following:
April 28 - Henry H.

Ratcliff, Edith LaBove,
Cameron

‘April 29 -ele Lod-

rigue, Freeport, Tex.;
Joeph Gre jr., Kil-

marnoch,
April &qLuat Dyson,Este Stoute, Brantley

Boudreaux, Cameron; John
Fred Boudreaux, Iona Con-

ner, Creole.

May - Clarence Sim-

ney ieee, Tex.
- Jerry WaynePr Tes N.
= Susan ‘Raccane Lillie Sykes,

Lake Charle

mentary honor roll for the
Sth six weeks is as follows:

2ND GRADE - John Can-

ik, ‘Sh Dela MoniDupui Darren

To Richard aadLer Vi

S GRADE - Daniel

Apline, Shannon Aucoin,
Lana Heb and Roni

TheriG GRAD - Warren

Felio, Ray Vincent, Jeffery
Richard, Donna I,
Lisa Gay East, Cheryl Mill-
er, Allyson Richard, Leisa

Theriot
TH GRADE - Kim

Apline, Duncan Crain, De-

nine Doxey, Barbie Duncan,
Kimberly Elmer, Lola

Jones, Darlene Leonard,
Tim McCall, Paula Mc-

Outboard Nets

Cameron, La.
Phearson, Scott Trahan and

Ocean Fresh

Net & Supply

Ropes--Cast Nets

Chains--Marine Supplies
H. L. Roy and C. J. Kiffe,

Owners

& Trawl Doors

Phone 775661
David Trahan.

6TH GRADE - Delaine

Theriot, Phillip Richard,
Dunc Doxey, Ruby Mc-

7TH GRADE =
“Archi

Felio, Thomp McCall,
Thomas McCall, Lewi

Jackie LaBove, flackberry Theriot and Kay Theriot.

resident, presented a sketch

of the existing Holly Beach-

Johnson Bayo road situation

Those in attendance urge
the support of improvement
Of this project as it is not

only a vital link to the Par-

ish, but also serves as a

route for tourism and rec-

reation.

Read the PILOT

* AIR es* FLIGHT LESSON:
* AIRCRAFT SA

McFillen Air Park
Lake Charles

Phone 477-2210

Hertz

com;

FOR HOME AND BUSINES:

Cameron

Trucks and Cars
For Immediate Rental

WE ALSO RENT:
OILFIELD WELDING TooLs:

Welding machines, generators, diese] pumps, air

npressors and miscella oilfield tools.

Rotary tillers, lawn mowers and garden equip-
24 Hour Service

Equip-U-Rentals, Inc.
Tommy Watts & Wendell Murphy, Owners

Former Jewelry Store Bldg.

Rental

Phone 775-577

EP

RPEEL

Fishing

We hav what

you need...

Also close

775-5327

* Fishing Tackle

Thro end of May--
10% off on all rods and

reels and Igloo ice chests

on shotguns

Dyson Lumber
& Supply Co.

Seas

Rods, Reels,

Lures,
Tackle Boxes

Out prices

Cameron
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Cameron as it

looked year ago

THIS IS A PHOTO of Cameron and the river front taken

Note the small boats and sailboat in the fore-many years ago.

Mrs. Kenson Newman of Sweetlake)

Two pogy boats are

commissioned b firm
Commissioning cere-

monies were held recently
for two new menhaden fish-

ing vessels at Zapata Haynie
Corporation&#3 Moss Point,
Miss., plant and fleet base.

Called the Gussie J.
mn and the Mississippi

Sound, the two all-steel

refrigerated vesses] were

christened, respectively,
by Mrs. William

H Flynn,
wife of the chairman of

Zapata Corporation, and
Mrs. Iona W. Lott, moth-

er of Trent Lott, répre-
sentative from Mississippi&#

Sth Congressional District.
‘The Gussie J. Flynn is

named for Mr. Flynn& late

mother, and the Mississip-
pi Sound honors the area

near Moss Point/Pascagoula
which is one of the Gulf&#3

leading fishing grounds.
The vessels, built at Zig-
Jer Shipyards, Jennings,
each measure 180 feet in

length, with 2 34-foot
beam and a draft of seven

feet. Each vessel has a

capacity for 500 tons of

fish and carries two 36-
foot aluminum purse boats.

Both will be based at Moss

Zapata Haynie Corpora-
tion is a leader in the

American menhaden fish-

ing industry, tracing its

more than 100 years to

the Chesapeake Bay. Since

then, it has contributed
much to the development

of the industry&# fishing
techniques, processing
technology, and product
applications.

Zapata Haynie currently
operates a fleet of 38 fish-

ing vessels and 26 spotter®
aircraft on the U. S. At-

antic and Gulf coasts. In
addition to the Moss Point

facility, major processi
plants amd fleet bases are

Jocated at Cameron and

Dulac, and Reedville, Va.

All four plants convert

the raw menhaden into fish

meal, fish oil and fish

solubles for use primarily
in animal feeds and edible
oils. Administrative offices

|

are located in Baltimore,
Md.; Houma, La., and

Houston, Tex.

Zapata Hayni is a

wholly owned subsidiary
of Zapata Corporation, a

‘Houston-based company
which provides diversified

,natural resource services
and products around the
world. In addition to men-

haden fishing, Zapata is al-

so involved in tuna fishing
and fisheries development.

Other Zapata businesses
includ contract drilling and

supply vessel services for

offshore operators, petro-
leum exploraion, coal and

copper mining, bulk ship-
ping and construction and

dredging. Zapata has ma-

jor subsidiary offices, bases
or plants located in
American states and 20

countries.
Other participants in the

christening ceremonies in-

cluded Allen W. Haynie,
president of Zapata Hayni
Corporation; John D, Deihl,

Zapata Haynie senior vice

president, and Patrick J.
Doody, the company&#

C. Rice, pastor of the

Wesley Independent Metho-

dist Church in Moss Point,
delivered the invodation.

Honored guests included,
in addition to the platform
party, the Honorable Will-

iam Winter, lieutenant

governor of Mississippi;
Ronald Cy Lassiter, Zapa-
ta Corporation executive
vice president and chief

operating officer--natural
resource products, a

Mrs. Lassiter; Paul L. Kel-

ly, Zapata vice presi
~administration, and Mss.

Kelly.

,
tornado, a

Representatives of Za-

pata ie Corp., in

addition to the platform
party, included Mrs, John

D. Deihl; Mrs. Patrick J.
Doody; Earl J. Conrad, jr,
senior vice president-ad-

ministration and market-

ing; George Witte, vice

president-engineering;
William C. Lunsford, Jr.,

assistant secretary, and

Mrs. Lunsford; George A.

Brumfield, resident man-

ager of the Moss Point

lant, and Mrs, Brumfield;
Cinl Rice, manager of

vessel maintenance, and

Mrs, Rice.

WOMEN
on Wheels

By Elizabeth Stimley
Plymouth Safety Writer

The energy crisis facing
the nation has made most of

us conscious of the need for

saving gas. and there is a plus
value--safety-

Barbara Carraro, _statisti-

cian of the National Safety
Council, says

various

reports na-

tionwide are

indicating a

drop in auto

: fatalities be:A SSM
iyeen 20 to

25 per cent due to the im-

plementation of the 50 mph
speed limit and the shortage
of available fuel.

is percentage decline

means a saving of 8,300 livesa

year du directly to the lower

speed limits,

The new regulations tend
to even out the speed most

cars travel---bringing the norm

near 50 miles per hour rather

than the previous freeway
range that could vary from

40 to 70.

Pi slips
Vehicly pin slips will

no longer ke either pink or

slips of paper under a new

system. dgvelo by the
Department of Public Safe-

Those vehicle owners

who take advantage of the
mail system of purchasing
their license plates will
receive registration ceiti-
ficates which look like post

cards. The new system is

being used for the first time

during the present truck-_
trailer license plate sales

eriod.
The new procedure is

part of an expanding pro-
gram of the Motor Vehicle
Division of the Department

of Public Safety which is
designed for more efficient

u of their computer cap-
ity.
Previously, registration

ground, the homes inthe background andthe schooner and large
riverfront buildings at the left. (Photo from the collection of

no longer
certificates were part of a

multi-sheet form which

had to be completed by
Motor Vehicle personnel.
Completion of this form

was a very time consuming
part of the daily activities
of many employees of the

division.
Under the new system,

the computer will print and:

address the post card type
registration certificates.

This will greatly reduce
the time involved in pro-
cessing the registration

certificates.
License plates for the

following vehicles are on

sale through June 30:

trucks, tandem trucks,
semi-trailers, tandem

semi-trailers, trailers,
buses or passenger coach-

es, commercial passenger
vehicles, taxis, motor-

cycles and boat trailers.

Shrimp zones told
Due to the great num-

ber of inquiries requesting
clarification of the &quot;zon

and boundaries associated
with the 1975 season for
brown shrimp trawling in
inside waters, the Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

niission have released a

line drawing map which
illustrates the boundaries

and inclusion zones,

J. Burton Angelle,
Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission di-

tector, said the map is de-
signed to present visually
the areas to be open for the
1975 season during the spe-
cified season dates. He sug-

gested that commercial
shrimpers plot on a highway
map of Louisiana the boun-

dary lines. In so doing,
shrimpers could see just
which towns and cities lie
between the boundary zones.

The zones are new this
year. They were establish-

ed to provide the shrimper
with the greatest yield ratio

of available shrimp known

B BERNICE STEWART

Several Grand Chenier men fought
under General John C. Pemberton dur-

ing the siege of Vicksburg in the Ci-
vil War. As long as they lived, they
were as dedicated to the memory of
Pemberton as they were defiant tow- -

ards U. S. Grant, the general to w!

they were forced to surrender on that
ill-fated July 4, 1863.

The names of four Chenier soldiers
have come down to me -- probably
there were several others. One was

Andeol Miller. Like neafly all South-
em soldiers, Andeol&#3 hair and beard
had grown long. In the trenches one

, during an exchange of rifle and
musket fire, he raised his head a lite
tle too high. A Yankee sharpshooter

tacked down on him. The bullet

Passed close to Andeol&#39 neck, miss-
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Chenier men were patriotic
ed the skin entirely, but sheared off
his glorious tawny hair.

John McCall was in the besieged
city also. He saw no point in getting
shut up and starved out. Always a

arty eater, he resolved to risk his
life to get food. Regularly each night,

he stole out of the Confederate lines

McCall&#39; brother-in-law, said that
one night McCall slipped into the
Yankee camp and stole a small keg

of tablets, half
a hog and a sack of flour, and kick-
ed two hogsheads of dried pumpkin
pies ahead of him as he retumed un-

detected by the enemy. At the same

time he was leading a bull calf by a

- Quite a feat; wam&# it!
Robert Wetherill, a brother to

John W. who related the above tale,

Mrs. Smith to

be speaker

was on the heights of Vicksburg one

day as the Yankees attempted to storm
the rebel lines. In the thick of battle,
a musket ball struck him squarely in
the chest. It bounced off the stemum

and followed a rib around until it
came out the back.

A couple of stretcher-bearers rush-
ed over to pick him up, but he jump-
e to his feet. Refusing to be rescued,
he continued the fight until the Yank-
ees were repulsed.

&q can&# go in,& he had shouted to
the her-b:

.
&quot; need men

out here today.”
Nee

Patri young men fighting for
what they believed in -- volunteers
all, who considered it a disgrace to
wait till their homeland conscripted
(drafted) them! And these four were

fortunate enough to retum home af-
ter the war.

Mrs, Bonnie Smith, Westlake busi-
ness woman, will be the guest speaker
at the Hackberry High School gradua-
tion at 7:30 p.m. Friday, May 16,
in the school auditorium.

:

Mrs. Smith was listed in Who&#3 Who
of American Women and Personalities
of-the South, She has been president

Mrs. Bonnie Smith

She is

Lost $.S. card can be

replaced by mail

card? You c:

plicate by&
soci:

g

Lost your fa security

,district manager in Lake

to inhabit certain waters,
according to the latest

biological data. Zone 1,
land waters east of the

Mississippi River, which
includes the Rigolets, Lake

Pontchartrain (a portion
of which will be open
again this year) and Lake
Borgne, has an open date
of June 2 through July 31.
Zone 2, that area between
the Atchafalaya and Mis-
sissippi Rivers, has an open
date of May 19 through July
17. And Zone 3, which lies
between the Atchafalaya
River and the Texas State

Line, has an open date of
June 2 through July 31.

&quot urge both com-

mercial and sportsfishermen
to observe the dates and
the boundaries,& Angelle
said, &quot to make cer-

tain they are within those
boundaries during the ap-

propriate seasons. Agents
will be patrolling the zones,

and regulations will be en-

forced.&quot;

Tin-Foil Skies, Soggy Air

Signal Possible Tornadoes
The sky’s the color of

tin-foil. A warm wind dead in
mid-breath hang wetly over

silent birds and motionless
tree branches. Uncanny
stillness is broken only by
distant rumblings like

faraway freight train or a

fligh of jet planes.
Then it tops the rise, a

mile-high column of s ing
darkness, wobbling like a

child’s top and roaring like a

string of locomotives.
You’re about to meet a

savage,
unpredictable, spl ing

calamity that Mother Nature”
visits upon

Southemers each spring. The Association Property Claim COUNtryside
* Insurance Information

Institute says that statistics

Southeastern histor
flattened the Gainesville,

business district,
killing 203 persons. Damag
was so extensive that the city
almost was abandoned.

This year, tornadoes have
hit almost every state in the
Southeast. Atlanta’s March

24 visitor struck at 7:30 ona

Monday morning,

_

killing
three and injuring 200.
Insured losses to commercial,
residential and government

Property, automobiles,
mobile homes and their
contents have been estimated

at more than $84.5 million

Services.
The effect of a tornado has

brick house without harming
neighboring dwellings.
Warehouses and commercial

offices in the path of the big
Atlanta tornado looked as if

they had been bombed. The
storm stacked  semi-trailer

trucks five deep on top of

each other at a postal facility.
The Institute says that

more than 600 tornadoes hit

some part of the nation each

year. Loss of life may vary
anywhere from a few killed
to hundreds.

A

billion dollars
worth of property and

industry is destroyed each

year. As Southem cities grow

hundreds of by the American Insurance in size and as more of the

becomes

urbanize the risk of loss of
life and property increases

pick April as tomado month been compared to that of a
With each batch of tornadoes.

for our region, And you&#
more likely to encounter a

quarter-mile wide bowling
ball bouncing along a five

Most Southem twisters
form from clashing weather

spring twister between noon mile stretch of shops and {fonts as they move eastward

and midnight during homes at 30 milesan hour, A {fom the Mississippi river

unseasonably warm weather. distinctive black funnel cloud Valley. The National Weather

BUT BEWARE: A tomado of swirling dirt and debris rvice’s Severe Storms

can spawn any time storm whips back and forth slong Forecast Center in Missouri

clouds are present.
Twisters come in all sizes,

from tiny dust-devils_ to
mammoth columns that turn

daylight to darkness. An

infant tornado formed in a

March cloudburst and

swooped down in a suburban
Atlanta airport. Thirty

the ground across a southwest
to northeastern course.

Tornadoes often strike in

groups and may
accompanied by “straight
winds,” walls of air travelling

at 90 miles an hour.
Circular 300 miles an hous

winds combined with the

tracks storm fronts as they
advance into the Southeast,
and regional weather station

radars scan storm systems
entering the Dee South.

Th Institute advises that if

you notice any of the
weather conditions which

seconds later over $100,000 vacuum in

a

twister’s core can might spawn a twister, you
worth of small airplanes had ¢0s a railroad car about like a should immediately tum on

been wrecked.
On April 6,

biggest

matchbox, thrust a splinter your radio to hear if any
1936, the’ throug a telephone pole and severe weather warnings are

tornado in literally explode a sturdy being broadcast.

Charle
“You can usually get a

duplicate card faster if you
have kept a record of your
social security number and

security number on it,& he
said. &quot;Y social security
number is yours alone and
remains the same for life.&qu

A Social security card is
issued with two parts, per-
forated to the card itself -

the smaller part can be de-
cached and carried in purse

or wall
e Card you c is

the patt you show t ax
employer to be sure he cor-

of 10 area organizations including the

Quota Club, American Business
Women&#3 Association, National Asso-

ciation of Public Accountants and
.Cretiit Executives Club.

@ past matron of Westlake
Order of Eastern Star #228 and an ac-

tive member of Westlake First Bap-
tist Church. She

Girls Astembly as co-or-

dina and chairman of the Advisory

sently works with

part should be kept in a safe

place as a permanent record
of your social security
number,&q Saulnier said.

People& earnings from

jobs covered

by

social se-

curity are credited to their

social security number to

build retirment, disability,
survivors and Medicare pro-
tection for themselves and

their families.
People should apply for

a soci security card sev-

eral weels before they need
the number for a job.

Over 9 million duplicate
pocial security cards were

issued last year.
The Lake Charles social

security office is at 3616

Kirkman St., Lake Charles,

Adam Baccigalopi

Baccigalopi

gets award

The annual Reserve Of-
ficers Training Corps
(ROTC) Honors Night

ceremonies were held Tues-

G Apel] 29, at McNeese
tate University auditorium.

- An address by Brig. Gen.
A. M. Stroud, Jr., assistant
adjutant general for the State

of isiana, and a concert

by the Fifth Infantry Di
sion (Mechanized) Ban fi
Ft. Polk were features of the

evening. m

Among the awards given,
during the ceremonies was
a certificate of achievemen
to Adam Baccigalopi of
Grand Chenier.

give it to us when you re-

port your loss.
&quot;Y duplicate card

will have the same social

rectly copies your name

and-social security number
into his records.&qu

&quot; remaining larger

This session of our Legislature is considering a

bill which calls for the numbering of all boats

powered by any size motor, inboard or outboard.

The proposed law also will call for new safety
measures for the various classes of boats. Both the

numbering and safety features will place our state

law in compliance with the Federal Boating Act of

1971.

If Louisiana does not pass this measure during
the current session, there can be little doubt the

Coast Guard will move onto state waters and begin
the enforcement of the new rules laid down by
Congress. It would, in effect, turn all state waters

into federal waters, with rules and regulations laid

down by the national agency.
The Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Commission

tried to pass a measure designed to allow the gov-

erning of boating to remain in the hands of state

officials during the last session of the Legislature.
It was killed in the House when some misinformed

lawmakers protested the call for all boats to be

registered. This, in spite of the fact it will be done

under national law, if not under state edict. By not

Passin the law last year, the state lost more than

$96,000 in federal boating grants, too.

The regulations are actually not too much dif-

ferent from those under which our boating public
operates at the present time. The most noteworthy

changes include the registratio of all boats power-

ed by any kind or size of motor, whereas state law

now calls only for registration of motors ten horse-

power or more; the upgrading of safety standards

to meet requirements laid down by federal decree;

the change in lighting standards for night use of

boats to comply with the Boating Act.

In addition, some relatively minor changes have

been place in the bill to make enforcement of the

law easier and of less bother to the boating public.
For instance, decals will be used on the side of the

boat to enable law enforcement agents to check

proper boat registration at a glance, rather than

having them disturb boaters to look at the regis-
tration cards, as is now the case.

The boating law must be passe or our state will

come under complete federal rule, as far as boating
is concerned.

To my way of thinking, we have enough federal

rule now—let’s keep boating regulation in the hands

of our people by passing the necessary laws.

wee eeeee

ALWAYS TAKE A BOY FISHING WITH YOU!

“AFIELD and AFLOAT
:

with

mist

It’s about that time of year again—time for the

speckled trout to begin to move into the shallows

and give the surf fisherman the action he has been

looking for since last year. Reports are in telling
of some catches along the shoreline at Grand Isle

and Grand Terre Island, but the big run of fish

has not begun as yet. This migration of specks
usually comes during late April or early May, and

the fish will hang in the shallows all summer.

Grand Isle is such a favorite spot for taking fish

while wading off the beach, the State Legislature
declared the beach a sanctuary from May through
Labor Day with shrimping, netting and commercial

fishing banned inside 500 feet from the beach.

This law is often ignored. Shrimp boats have

come in so close to shore during their dragging
operations, they have been well within the casting

_

range of anglers. By the time word is relayed to an

enforcement agent to get action on this type of

law breaking, the boats have moved on.

Grand Isle is one of the few places along the

coast where fishermen can wade and cast for

specks. Such spots as Grand Terre, Timbalier and

East Timbalier are areas where wading is effective,
but the angler without a larg boat to run to such

islands is out of luck.

Most areas along the western coastline of our

state are shallow and have mud bottoms, so are

consequently usually offering dirty waters, devoid

of fish, to the surf angler.
Wade fishing for specks has wide appeal. When

the schools of fish are moving on the coast, the

fisherman can fill his stringer in short order. Best

lures would include the floating, diving models of

the Mirro Lure, spoons as the Mr. Champ and Dixie

Siren, and, of course, the plastic worm in its short

tail version under many names. One of the best is

the single and double tailed Mister Twister in the

four-inch size, especially rigged with a lead head

jig for saltwater use. The wiggling tail action built

into every Mister Twister lure really does the job.
The worms come in such a wide variety of colors,

there has to be one the specks will hit on any given
day.

Surf speckled trout fishing seems to hinge on the

movement of shrimp to and from the bedding
grounds in the marshes. The shrimp might not be

larg enough to catch in late April and early May,
but they are certainly big enough for fish to eat.

That is what counts, as it makes the specks move

toward the beach where the surf angler is lying
in wait!

eee at ak oe

ALWAYS TAKE A BOY FISHING WITH YOU!
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BECAUSE THE PEOPLE MI JST KNOW

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Johnson Bayou Recreation

‘Commission, in its regular session convened on Aj

21, 1975 accepted as complete and satisfactory the

work performed under contract for Johnson Bayou Rec-

Teation Compex, Part No. in Ward 5, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the

Johnson Bayou Recreation Commission and Robira and

Managan Dev. Corp., Lake Charles, Louisiana, under

File No.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that any persons haviclaims arising out of the furnishing of labor and m:

terials and supplies, etc., in the construction of sal
works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cam,
eron Parts, Louisiana, on or before foreyfive (45) days
after the {int pablication

|

hereof, all in the manner an
form as prescribed b

‘After&#39;t elapse of sai time, the Johnson Bayou Rec -

reation Commission will pay all
ae due in the ab-

sence of any such claims or lien:

JOEN Heo RECREA COMMISSION

/s/ M

Run: ‘A 24

2
Ma

May 1, 8

——$—

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Johnson Bayou Recreation

Commission, din its regular session convened on A\

21, 1975, accepted as substantially complete the work

perform under contract for Johnson Bayou Recreation

Complex, Part Base Ball Field Lighting) in Ward

5, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain

contract between the Johnson Bayou Recreation Com-

mission and Robira and Managan Dev. Corp., Lake

Charles, Louisiana, under Fiel No
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tha any persons having

claims arising out of the fumishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said
works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-ee a)day after the first publica hereof, all in th -

ner and form as prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Johnson Bayou Rec-
Teation Commission will pay all sums due in the ab-

sence of any such claims or liens.

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATIO COMMISSION

7s/ Mason Istre
Run: April 24; May 8, 15,22, 29; June 5,12

‘NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement Control, in regular session convened on

April 15, 1975, accepted as complete the work perform-
ed under contract for the installation of air conditioning
and related work for Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement
Office in Ward 3, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

to the tertain contract between the Cameron Parish Mos-

quito Abatement Contr and Jeanis Air Condition, Lake.

Charles, Louisiana.

Notice is hereby given that any persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor and materiels
and supplies, etc., in the construction of said works

should file elai with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after

the first public hereof, all in the manner and form

as prescribed by la’
After the Sap of said time, the Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District No. will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims or liens.
CAMERON PARISH MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO.

Bruce Cravens, Director
Run: April 24; May 1,8, 15, 22

15, 22, 29; Jun 5, 12

29; June 5

ICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 7:00 P. M., Thurs-

day, May 15, 1975, at Joh Bayou Recreati Com-

plex, Johnson Bayo Louisian
Blas shall be for furnishing tractor ra flail mower

for Johnson Bayou Recreation Commission.

Specifications and proposal forms are on file and
available for examination by prospective bidders and

other interested parties at the office of Hackett & Bail-

ey, Architects and Civil Engineers, 1440 West McNeese

Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana. One copy may be ob-
tained at the above address.

All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened
and read at the above designated place and time.

proposal may be withdrawn within saithe above scheduled time of opening an

reserved to reject any and all bids and waive infor-
malities.

Bid-Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) of the bid

and made payable to the said Johnson Bayou Recreation

Commission, Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, must accom-

pany each bid. The bonds of the low bidder may behel fo¥tHirty (30) days or until the contract is signed,
whichever is sooner. Performance Bond for the construc-

tion is required upon execution of the Contract equal to

one hundred (100%) percent of said Contract. Contract
shall be executed within seven (7) days after accept-
ance of Contractor.

Official action will be taken at the meeting of the

John Bay Recreation Commission on Friday, May
15, 1975.

The ae will be paid upon delivery of the

_equipmenJO BAYOU, LOUISIANA this 21 day of April,
1975.

JOHNS BAYOU RECREATION COMMISSION
JOHNSON BAYOU, LOUISIANA
7/ Mason L. Istre

Run: April 24; May 1, 8

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 10:30 A.M., Fri-

day,’ May 9, Le o cee Parish School Board Of-

fice, Cameron,

3 i shall b f furnis all labor and materials
forming all work for Painting and ilie emacsReo of Various Cameron Parish Schools.

All, as per plans and specifications prepared by Hack-
ett & Bailey, which plans and eee and propoforms are on file and available for examination b pros
pective Bid and other sheare parties, at the ollic

of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineers,
1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana.

One copy may be obtained at the above address.
All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened

and read at the above designated place and time. No
proposal may be withdrawn within thirty (30) days after
the above scheduled time of opening, and the right is

reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive infor-
malities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) of the bid
and made payable to the same Cameron Parish School

ard, Came: uisiana, must accompany each bid.
The bond of the low bidder may be held for thirty (30)
day or until the contract is signed, whichever is soon-

er. Performance Bond for the construction is required
upon execution of the Contract equal to one hundred

(100%) percent of said Contract. Contract shall be exe-

cuted within seven (7) days after acceptance of Con-
tractor.

Official action will be taken at the meeting of the

eee Parish School Board on Monday, May 12,
1975.

The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates
in ca in accordance with the specifications.

‘AMERON, LOUISIANA, this 7th day of April, 1975.CAME PARISH poe BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIAN.
/s/ U. W. Dickerso Surerice

Run: April 24; May 1,

NOTIC OF BOND ELECTION

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election

wil be held within the limits of Cameron Fire Protec-

tion District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, on

May 24, 1975

a!

1975

between the hours of 6:00 A. and 8 P.M. forthe

m C a S pore of submitting ie “Maui electors the fol-

lowing proportisoe it:

OPOSITION NO.

FOR THE INCUR!IRRI OF BONDE INDEBTEDNESS

Shall Cameron Fire Protectio District No. 7 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur debt and issue ne-

gotiable bonds to the amount of One Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($100, 000), to run-for forty (40) years from date
thereof, with interest at the maximum rate per annum

permitted by law at the time of sale thereof, for the

purpose of providing funds to acquire buildings, machin-

ery and equipment, including both real and personal
property, for said District, title to which shall be in

public, to be used in giving fire protection to the pro-
perty in said District.

FURTHER NOTI is hereby given that the polling
place and the election officials for the said election sh
be as follows:

POLLING PLACE ELECTION OFFICIALS
Knights of Columbus Hall Mrs. Benny Reon
Creole, Louisiana Letha Mae Savoie

John M. Montie
Horace Montie, ClerFURTHER NOTICE fs hereby given that the Board

Conn lanjonces Of-eaid Dlcarlet will rneettntopem tess
on Monday, the 26th day of May, 1975, at 7:00 o&#39;clo
P.M. at Knights of Columbus Hall, in Creol Louisiana,

and will then and there examine an canvass the re-

turns and declare the result of said election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED by order of the Board of

Commissioners of Cameron Fire Protection District No. 7
of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, this 8th day of

April, 1975.

CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 7
OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

President Board of Commissioners

ecretary, of Comm: \ers

un: April 17, 24; May 1,8, 15 22

a

LEGAL NOTIC tice Jury
This is to advise that the Cameron olice

fm its regular session convened on April 7, 1975, acc -

e 25 complete and satisfactory the work perfor
er tee contract for State Proj 713-38-27 (act 10)

a 12-16 (Act 128) at Wards 1 2, 3, 4, & 6, Cameron

na ji Louisiana, pursuant to the certai contract be-

te th ‘Cameron Parish Police Jury and under File No.

13745NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person o persons

having claims arising out of the fumishing of labor, sup-

plies, materials, etc. in theeee o th sai
t Cler

works should fiel sai claim wi

Detcre i sive 45)
th

in the absence of ayy such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARI POLI JURY
By: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

Runs April 10, 17, 24; May 1, 8, 15, 22 29, 1975

AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session convened on April 7, 1975, ac-

cepted as substantially complete the work performed
under contract for Grand Chenier Recreation Complex,
siid Te No. 4 in Ward 1, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

it to the certain contract between th CameronPariPolic Jury and Chesson Fence Co., Vinton, La.,
under File No. 136477.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and materi-

als and supplies, etc. in the construction of said works
should file claim with te Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days af-
ter the first publication hereof, all in the manner and
form as prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will P all sums due in the absence of
any such Claims o liens.

CAMERON PARI POLICE JURY
/s/ ERNEST RS PRESIDENT

Run: April 10, 17,2 May 1 8 15, 22

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
NOTICE IS hereby given that a special election will

be held within the limits of Fire Protection District No.
of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on,

JUNE 7, 1975
between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the qualified elector the follow-

ing to-wit:
SHALL FIRE PROTECTION DISTR NO- 1 OF THE

PARISH
CfCACAMERON, LOUIS:

,
LEVY A FOUR (4)

TAX O ALL THE TAXA PROPERTY
IN SAID

DIDISTR FOR THE PERIOD OF TEN (10)
YEARS, COMMENCING IN THE YEAR 1975 FOK inc,

PURPO OF MAINTAINING AND OPERATING THEBRE FIRE PROTECTION FACILITIES A
YI THE COST OF OBTAINING WATER FHI HYDRANT RENTALS AND SERVICE IN SA FIRE

PROTECTION DISTRICT.
FURTHER NOTICE is her given that the pollin;

pla and the election officials for said election sh:

e as follows:
POLLING PLACE ELECTION OFFICIALS

V MACHINE

DALE

MILIER
BUILDING BESSIE PIC]

‘CAMERON, LA. ROBERTA ROGERS

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the

2

Polic
Jury will meet in open session on Tuesday, June 10,
1975 at 10:00 A.M. at the Police Jury Ann tn Cam
eron, Louisian and will then and there examine and

Canvass the retums and declare the result of said elec-

tion.
THUS DONE and SIGNED by Ord 0

of th Cam
Parish Poli this 6th dayAPPR /3/ ROL J. TROSC JR.,

ESIDENTCAME PARPOLI JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JON 8

Run: May 8, 15, 29; June 5

PR

CAME PARIPOL JURY
UARY 3, e7The Cameron Pari Police tin regu set

sion on Monday, February 3 1 a 10:00 s in the

Poli Jury Annex Building
following members were ee Mr. Emest Myers, Mr.Iyl Crain, Mr. Norman McCall, Mr. C. A. Riggs,

. Archie Berwick and Mr. Charl Precht. There
wer no members absent.

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Mc-
Call and carried, that the reading of the minutes of

Previ mee be dispe with,
a presentation

by

Mr. Leslie Prescott of the
Johnson Bay 4-H Club, ‘the following resolution was
Offered by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Precht and

duly adopted.
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS fur trapping industry is vital to the econ-
omy of the Stat of Louisiana and in particular to the

economy of Cameron Parish, and
WHEREAS, a concerted national effort has been

made by certain groups to completely eliminate this
industry by proposing the adoption of laws which would
forbid the use of traps in the catching of fur bearing
animals, and

WHEREAS, the adoptién of such laws would complete -

y eliminate fur trapping industry in Cameron Parish, and

WHEREAS, the laws would accomplish no meaning-
ful propose and would be opposed.THERE ‘B IT RESOL by the Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury, in seul x

sess convened on this 3rd
dayof February, 1975,

TION I: The Toute Congressional Delegation

is respectfully requested to streniously oppose all legis-
lation in the Congress of the United States which is di-

rected to th abolition of the use of steel jaw traps.

g(AD AND APPROVED this 3rd day of February,

*’RPPR /3/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JO SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that the following applicatio for perbe and the same are hereby approved:

a. Jefferson Davis Electric Coop., Inc.

5 install a sixty-nine (69) KV Submari crossing
in the Mermentau River at Grand Chenier.

b. Goldking Production Company
‘© construct a well protection structure and a

shell pad in Block 6, West eee Area.
c. Union Oil Company of Californ

To install three g pipelines in
i Gre Field West

Cameron Block
da Scascoam redu

To modify its eiiei wharf permit No. 89, Cal-
casieu Pass.

e. Dalco O11 Comp
To construct a canal slip and structures in con-

nection with the drilling of Long No. Well.
f. George and Janet B. Morales

Building Permit- Wa 3

8. Se o Comp:
11 J B. Watk No. 193 Well in BlackBe Field.

h. Union Oil Compan of California

T J two (2) flowlines, West Cameron Block 280
eld.

i. Rodney F. McLean

ding Permit-Ward 3

j. North American Royalties, Inc.

Proposed well in Grand Lake.
k. Meena Oil Gas Corporation

construct heater platform in Mallard Bay.
1. Sh O11 Company

To drill KB Han No. 14, Chalkley Field
m. Clarence Vidrine, Jr.

Building Permit - Ward 3
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Precht,

seconded by Mr. McCall and adopted.RESOLU
STATE OF LOUISIANA,
PARISH OF CAMERO

WHEREAS, this has been informed that the
Louisiana Departm of Highways proposes to close the

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake pontoon bridge in the very near

future for the purpose of maintenance, and

WHEREAS, the closure of this bridge at the present
time will cause undue hardship ad in particular will

necessitate the transportation of school children exces-

sive distances in order to go to school, and,
REAS, the closing of the bridg for maintenance

should be delayed until the end of the school term, and

WHEREAS, even when the bridge is closed at that
time and altemate means of transportation across thi

Intracoastal Waterway should be provided, towith a fer-

ry.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jury in regular session convened on this 3rd

day of February, 1975, that:
SECTION I: The Louisiana Department of Highways is

requested to delay the closure of the Grand Lake-Sweet
Lake bridge for repairs until the end of the school term

and at that time to provide an elicits means of cross-

ing the Intracoastal Waterway for tratf

g ADOP AND APPROVED this or “ of February,

APPROVED: /s/ Bee R. MYERS, PRESIDENT
‘AMERON PARISH PO JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JER G. JONES SECRETA!
The following ordinance was offered by ee Mc-

Call, seconded by Mr. Berwick and duly adopted:
[ANCEo

AN ORDINANCE ABOLISHING CAMERON FIRE
PROTECTION DIST NO. 3 OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON,
BE IT ORDAINE b the Cameron Parish Police Jury

on the 3rd day of February, 1975, that:

SECTION I: Cameron Fire Protectio District No. 3

of the Parish of Cameron, be and the same is hereby
abolished.

SECTIO I: All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances
in conflict herewith be and the same are hereby repeal-
ed.

The above and foregoing Ordin having been

considered with the following resull
YEAS: Norman McCall, Archie ere Lyle Crain,

Emest Myers, Charles Precht, C. A.

e Ordinance was passed and ordained this 3rd

dey
ot

of (Fe 1975.
‘APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTE /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY
e following ordinance was offered by Mr. Mc-

Call, seconded by Mr. Berwick and duly adop
ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE CREATING CAMERON FIRE PRO-
TECTION DISTRICT NO. 7 OF THE PARI OF CAM-

ERON, LOUISIANA: PROVIDING FOR THE APPOINT-
MEN OF THE COMMISSIONERS THEREOF; DEFINING
THE AREAS OF SAID FIRE PROTEC DISTRIC
FIXING THE DOMICILE THEREOF; AND REPEALING

ALL ORDINANCES AND RESOLU OR PARTS OF

ORDINA AND RESOLUTIONS IN CONFLICT

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ordained by ~ Police

ee of Camero Parish, Louisiana, as follow:
ECTION I: Camero Fire Protectio Disci No. 7

of a Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, is hereby created
under the provisions of Sections 3811 to 3821, both in-

clusive, of Title 33 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes

of 1950, as amended, all within the limits of the Par-

ish of Cameron, and shall comprise and embrace all of
the territory within the following described boundaries,

to-wit:
INNING at the Northeast Comer of west 1/2 of

Section 3, Township 13 South, Range 7 West, Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana;
THENCE west to the ewer poor of Section 6,

Township 13 South, Range 7 W:
&#39;HE south to the North &quo of Section 24,

Township 13 South, Rang 8 West:
THENCE west to the Northwest ‘Com of Section 19

Township 13 Sou Range 8 West;
ICE 0 the Sout Corner of Section 31,

Township 13 yon Range
‘THENCE west to the Naenv ‘Com of Section 6,

Town |
14 South, Range 8 West;

THENCE south to the Southwe Comer of Section 6,
Township 15 South, Range 8 West;

‘THENCE due south to the souther boundary line of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana (State of Louisiana South-

em Boundary Line);
THENCE easterly along the southern boundary line of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana (State of Louisiana Southem

Boundary Line) to a point due south of the Southeast

Cotne of Irregular Section 7, Township 15 South, Range
7 West:THEN due north to the Southeast Corner of Irregu-
lar Section 7, Township 15 South, Range 7 West;

THENCE northerl along the East line of Irregular
Section 7 and Section 6, Township 15 South, Range 7

West, to the poner. Comer of Section 29, Township
14 South, Range 7

THENCE es ien the south line of Sections 29,
28 and 27, Township 14 South, Range 7 West, to the

Southeast Comer of the west 4/ of Section 27, Town-

ship 14 South, Range 7 West,

ENCE foanty along a center line of pero27, 22, 15, 10 and 3,
Wes to the Northeast

Township 14 South, R West,

‘HENCE easter to the South Corner of eet 1/2
of Section 34, Township 13 South, Range 7 West;

THENCE northerly along center line Sf Sectic 34,
27, 22, 15, 10, and 3, Township 13 South, Range 7

We to th point of beginning all in Camero Parish,
isiana.

SECTION II: That the said Fire Protection District

Township 14 South, Range
eeeret wee if? ct Seet 3

Bids should be addressed

to Bruce Craven, Director,
Cameron Parish Abatement
District No. 1 Rt. Box

21, ecle La. 70632 and

marke
‘The ei ‘Abatement,

District No. 1-reserves the

Fight to refuse-any or all

fpids and to waive formali

NOTICE FOR BIDS

ment D}
Cameron Parish Will re-

ceive sealed bids until 7

p.m. May 20, 1975, for

Dibrom 14 Concentrat

( perc by weight
naled).

Bid forms and specifi-
cations may be obtained at _—

the office of Mosquito Con-
trol in Creole, Louisiana.

/s/ Brace Craven, Director

Run: May 1, 8,15, 1975

is hereby named and designated as &quot;CAMERO FIRE
PROTEC DISTRICT NO. 7 OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LOUISIANA&qu and the corporate gon
Of the District is hereby désignated as the K.C. Hal in

Creole, Louisiana which domicile is within the eat
torial limits of the said District

‘SECTION III: Messrs. Floyd Baccigalo J. Berton

Daigle, Fredman Theriot, Raymond LeBlanc and Tels-

mar Bonsall, be and they are hereby appointed as the

first Fire Protectio Commissioners of the said Cam-

eron Fire Protection District No. 7 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, and their terms of office are to

be determined

by

lot in accordance with the provisions
of Sect 3813 of Title 33 of the Revised Statutes of

19 “SEC IV: On the 10th day of February at the hour

of 7:00 P.M. the said Commissioners appointed as the

first Fire Protection commissioners of the said Fire Pro-

tection District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana, shall meet at the-K. C. Hall, Creole, Louisiana

and shall then and there draw lots to determine the dura-

tion of their respective terms of office and shall other-

.wise perfect their organization, all as is provided by the

said law.

SECTION V: All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances or

Resolutions or parts of Resolutions a conflict herewith

be and the same are hereby repe
The above and foregoing Srinsi having been con-

sacr with the following result:
EAS: Norman McCall, Archie Berw Lyle Crain,Em Myers, Charles Prec C. A. Riggs

:
NONE

And the Ordinance was passed and ordained this 3rd

day of pees
APPROVED: /s/ ER R. MYERS, PRESIDENT

&#39;AMERO PARISH POLIC JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JEG. JONES, SECRETARY

I was moved

by

Mr. McCall seconded by Mr. Ber-

wick and carried, “h the secretary shall advertise for

the receipt of bids for the purchase of one (1) 4400 Ford

industrial tractor and fenchi machine.

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. McCall

and carried, that authority is granted for the advertising
for bids for construction of Putt-Putt Golf course

Hackberry.
The f‘followi resolution was offered by Mr. Mc-

Call, seconded by N ence i declared adopted.
|OLUTION

. “

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
in regular session convened on this 3rd day of February,
1975, that:

SECTION I: The Louisiana Department of Public
Works and the Louisiana Department of Highways is re-

quested to remove and reinstall culverts of the size of

at least forty-two inches along La. No. 27-82 in front

of the Cameron Elementary School and the Cameron

Parish Library in onder toelimina a serfous drainage
problem that presently e:

ADOP AND ‘APP this 3rd day of February,

°7APPR /s/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH PO JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETA!
It was moved by Mr, McCal seconded o Mr. Ber-

wick and carried, that Ruben Mor ee 4 aeMiller, be and they are hereby rea| em-

der of the Recreation Distslee No. ofthe Pari of

Cameron.
It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that Bynum Shove be and h is hereby re-

appoi aS a member of the Hackberry Waterworks
District.

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Mc-

Call and carried, that the parish engineer be and h is

hereby authorized to advertise for receipt of bids for

blacktopping a road at the next meeting.
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Crain,

seconded by Mr. Pre and declared zdopted.
ESOLUTION

STATE OF LOU
PARI OF CAMERO!

IT RESOLVED o the Cameron Parish Police Jury
in eeu session convened on this 3rd day of February,
1975, that:

SECTION I: The Klondike Community Center con-

tract between Cameron Parish Police Jury on the one

hand and Charles Miller Construction, Contractor, re-

corded under File No. 139707, Records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, shall accept as complete and satis-

factory, and the Secretary shall cause the necessary ad-
vertisement for the oe to be made in the manner

and form provided b

g7ADO AND PROV this 3rd day of February,

°’APPR /s/ ERN R, MYERS, PRESIDENT
-AMERON PARISH pol JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JER G. JONES, SECRET,
The following resolution was offered b N McCall,

seconded by Mr. Beritl and duly adopted.
ESOLUTION

STA OF LOUIS
RISH OF CAMERONAWWH the wet lands of Southwest Louisiana play

a vital part i the economics of the State of Louisiana,
and

WHEREAS, the marshlands of South Louisiana have
been subjected to increasing pressures by development
in recent years, and

WHEREAS, it is necessary that steps be taken to in-
sure that the marshlands of South Louisiana be utilized
in a proper manner, and

WHEREAS, the Legislatu should establish a regular-
tory authorit to oversee the activities in the marshlands
of South Louisiana which regulartory agencies should con-

tain representation from the eee authorities of
the pariti o oul Louisian:

THER! EIT RESOL by the Cameron Par-
ish Police

ji A H Dan Session convened on this 3rd

de of February, 1975, that:
SECTION I: The Legislatu of Louisiana is respect-

fully requested to adopt appropriate legislation creati
a regulatory authority to oversee operations and de

velopments in the marshes of South Louisiana, whic
regulartor agency should contain representation from
the goveming authority of all of the coastal parishes of

So Louisiana.
DOPTED AND APPROVED this 3rd day of February,

&quot;A dst ERN R. MYERS, PRESID
MERON PARIS POL JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERé JONES, SECRETA’
It was moved by Mr. McCall seconded e Mr. Crain

and carried, that a district attome office is request-
ed to take th appropriate action to insure that the Trea-

surer of the Sta of Louisiana remits immediately upon
receipt all funds which are due the Police Jury from the

Ro t Ro Fund under the Constitution of the State of

19

lewanine by Mr. McCall, seconded

by

Mr. Mi
and carried, that th Secret i sstho t Baas
for the purch varco pruden storage building,
model A-2015 jeaa Toof pitch 1/4& x12 40 fest

wide x 4 feet long.
‘ing no further business and upon motion of

Mr. Rig peco by Mr. McCall, the meeting was

decla ‘adjourn
PPROVED! 1 ER R. MYERS, PRESIDENT

RON PARIS POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRONE SECRETARY

loom o}

ish Polic
the follo

Two |

link fenc
One (

long wit
One (

long wit
14 gauge

DISTRIC
BY: /s/
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NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that
—

jth Cameron Parish Water-
‘works District #1 in its re-

gular session convened on
March 27, 1975, and ac-

cepted as Feeneycomplete the work

‘Louisia pursuant to th
certain contract between

the Cameron Waterworks

Dies #1 and Singer
underfatNo.

x tabae
Notice is hereby given

that any persons having
claims arising out of the
furnishing of labor and
materials and supplies,

etc., in the construction
of said works should file

claim with the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, om or before
forty-five (45) days after

the first publication here-
of, all in the manner and

form as prescribed by Law.
After the elapse of said

time, the Camer Parish
Waterworks District #1 will

pay all sums due in:the
absence of any such claims

or liens.
CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS
DISTRICT.#

/s/. Conway LeBleu,
President

AM APPLYING to the

Collector of Revenue of the
State of Louisiana for a per
mit to sell beverages of

high alcoholic content at

retail in the Parish of Can-

eron, at the following ad-
dress:

Bailey Seafood, West
Main Street, Camer
Ward 3, Cameron Parish,

a.

/s/ Don Bailey,
Tator

(Run May 1 8)

Notice is hereby given
that the following vehicle
will be offered for public
sale and sold to the high-
est bidder at 10 a.m.,

Friday, May 16, at my
home in Cameron to satis-

fy storage charges:
1974 P

Motor No. VS29L4G152349,
La. 1974-75 License No.

71-1-824. Owner: David

Wayne Melancon, Rt. 1
Box 164, Gueydan, La.

Owner may claim vehicle

before sale date by paying

stora cose:
R i a 22

Cameron, La.

Run: Mpi8, 15

——

PUBLIC NOTICE
Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. 4 will receive
sealed bids until 3:00 p.m
Wednesday, May 71, 1975

in the Police Jury Meeting
Room of the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jur Annex for
the following

‘wo sectio of chain
link fence

‘One (1) Section 350!

long with a six foot gate
One (1) Section 300

long with no gate 42&q high,
14 gauge galvanized wire

installed.

GRAVITY DRAINDISTRICT NO.

B /s] DALTON RICH
un: May 1,8, 15, 1975

DISTRICT NO. 4

BY: /s/ DALTON RICHARD

es

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No.
will receive sealed bids un-

til 6:30 P.M. May 29, 19-

75 for the purchase of 2,-
541& of 6& PVC class 160

pipe and oe of 4& PVC
Class 160

Bid formsa specifica-
tions may be obtained at

the Cameron Waterworks
office in Cameron located in

the Cameron Courthouse
room 1

(Run May 8, 15 22)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

ill receive
sealed bids at its office

in Cameron, Louisiana at
10:00 a.m. on June 9, 19-

75 for the purchase of the

following materials and

equipment:
One (1) EDL 1-100

Communication System,
as per attached specifica-
tions. Title I Funds.

All bids must be sub-
mitted sealed to the Cam-

eron Parish School Board
Office on or before the

above time and date. En-
velopes containing bids

must be clearly marked
&quot; on EDL 1-100 Com-

munications System.&q Bid

price must be on all items
listed and must include

3% state sales tax. Bid
price shall be F.O.B.
Cameron Parish School

Board Office, Cameron,

Louisiana.
The Cameron Parish

School Board reserves the
right to reject any and all

bids, and to adjust quan-
titles and to waive any

formaliti

uperintendent
May 8, 15, 22, 1975

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given

that I have completed the
listings of all property in
the Parish of Cameron and
have estimated the value

thereon, and that said list-

ings will be exposed in my
office, for public inspec-
tion and correction for a

period of 20 days begin-

ATTENDING the Sth Distrist meeting of
Veterans of Foreign Wars and Ladies Auxili-

ary in Bell City were these members pictured
above: Amos Miller, commander, Post 10019;
Waldon Doxey, new commander for 1975-76;
Quartermaster Elis McWhirter; Mike Mc Whir-

ter; Edna Cunningham, Alta Mae Miller, Mona

Richard, Edna Doxey and Kittie Richard.
Election of district officers was held.

[cou Agent Report
B CLIFFORD MYERS

ACN OF
IRMANENT PASTURES -Font production is de-

pendent on a good fertility
Program. Pasture forages
are the lowest cost feed for

livestock; therefore, fer-

tilization should not be cut

out even thoug the cost of

cee

ning May 1 1975.

Any taxpayer desiring
to examine his assessment
is required to call at.my

office during said 20 day
period.

7s/ Leslie R. Richard
Assesssor of Cameron Parish
Run: May 8, 15, 22

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY G] VEN that a special election

will be held within the limits of Waterworks DistrictNo.
7 of the Parish of Cameron,

May 24,
between the hours of 6:00 A.

potp of submitting to the

lowi proposition to-wit:
.OPOSITION

FOR THE INCURRING OF
Shall Waterworks District

eron, Louisi:
in the amount of One

State of Louisiana, on

1975
M. and P.M. for the

qualified elect the fol-

NO,
BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
No. 7 of the Parish of Cam-

jana, incur debt and issue negotiable bonds
lundre: d Thousand Dollars ($100, -

by law at the time of sale thereof, fo t purpose of

providing funds to construct a

stems for said Districts, title
public?

water stem or sy-
to which

# o
ebe in th

PROPOSITION NO. 2
THE LEVYING OF A SPECIAL TAXOR

Shall Waterv Disteict
eron, Louisiana, levy a five
the taxable property

No.

7

of the Parish of Cam-

(5) mill special tax on all
for the period of ten (10) yearscommencing in the year in which said District&# water-

works system or systems are put in operation, for the

Pimp ofLireleeaisa operating the District&#39; wa-

terwor!
;

FURT No ‘ihere given that the polling
places. and the
shall be as follows:
POLLING PLACE
Knights of Columbus Hall

ole, Louisiana

tion officials for the said election

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs. Benn Reon
Letha Mae Savoie

John M, Montie
Horace Montie, Clerk

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of
Commissioners of said District

session on

Louisiana, and will then and
the retums and declare

TH

will meet in the open
on Monday, the 26th d of May, 1975, at 7:00

o&#39;clo P.M., at Knights of Col lumbus Hall in Creol
there examine and canvass’

the result of said election.
DONE AND SIGNED by Order of the Board of

Commissioners orWasee District No. 7 of the Par-
ish of Cameron, » this 8th day of April, 1975.

WATERWOR
1 DISTR

ere7 OF THE
UISIANA

Bo:
/sf Flo7d Beccle Secretary

ommissioners

NOTICE
To Dog Owners

Your attention is called to provisions of a parish ordinance

requiring that all dogs within Cameron Parish be inoculated

against rabies at least once each year and that dogs be re-

quired to wear a tag on their collar or harness evidencing
that they have been.

Dr.

throughout the pafish on. .....

Saturday, May 10
To innoculate all dogs brought to him and furnish the

necessary innoculation tags for a charge of $3.50 per dog.

HACKBERRY - Dean&# Groce

HOLLY BEACH -

Quilty, Veterinarian, will be at the following locations

-m. to 9 a.m.

Istre Store 10 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

JOHNSON BAYOU -

Johnson Bayou School - 10:45 a.m. to 12 noon

fertilizer is high and the

price received, for livestock
is low.

Good management and

utilization of pasture forages
are essential to getting the

best returns from these for-

ages. Producing forages
that are no properly utilized
will greatly increase the

cost Pe po nd of gain or

ofn

tility program is a soil test

to determine the levels of

the various plant nutrients

the soil. The

josphate, pot-
uum and Magne-

sium vary greatly through-
out the parish

The following is a guide
for the fertilization of pas-
tures where soil tests are

not available:

1. Perennial Spring and

Summer Grass Pastures -

Apply 60 to 80 nou of

with

—H Carapb
mister Q wiste

Be tise ats

ea]
Catchin, Catches 1h ————

“The new constitution has no effect whatsoever

on the Conservation Fund. All monies generated
by the Wildlife and Fisheries Commission will con-

tinue to be subject to the jurisdiction and direction
of Wildlife and Fisheries.”

These words are direct quotes from the column
of a North Louisiana outdoor writer who queried

Governor Edwards concerning the apparent loss of

the dedicated funds.
“I&#3 not going to tell you what I plan to do. ’&#

going to do for the Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission what the constitution doesn’t do. The

delegates to the convention didn’t write my plat-
form, and just because I supported the new

constitution doesn’t mean that everything i it is

wholly decent and proper.””
It has been feared by many that the Conserva-

tion fund would be totally lost under provisions
of the new constitution, but it is very apparent
now that Governor Edwards intends to protect the

monies for sportsmen.
It must be remembered Governor Edwards back-

ed Act 494 of the 1972 Legislature which locked

up funds for Wildlife and Fisheries in the Conser-
vation Fund. It was a campaign promise made, and

kept, by the current Governor.

Sportsmen had long begged for such action. Un-
der the administration of Gov. John McKeithen,
they had seen some 30-plus millions of dollars

taken from the Fund under the ruse of artificially
created surpluses. They wanted the money coming
into the Fund left intact for conservation use by
the Commission.

Although the new constitution is vague in many

instances—definitely including the exact status of
the Conservation Fund—it would seem to me that

New V.F.W. officers
Pictured above are the

new officers for the Doxey-
Vincent VFW Post of Cam-

eron present for:the instal-

lation at the post home -
Monday night. They are:

Front row

-

left to right,
J Berton Daigle, judge ad~

vocate; Waldon Doxey,
commander; and Elias W.

mander.

Back row - left to right,
Jules Dronet, surgeon; Os-
car Reyes, chaplain; Ellis
MeWhitter, quartermaster,

and Mike McWhirter, 2-

year trustee.

Not present for the in-
stallation were Amos Mill-

‘er, Norman McCall and

Saltzman, Jr., vice com- ‘Jame R. LeBoeuf.

——————

going to do for Wildlife and Fisheries what the

constitution doesn’t do.

That’s strong language from a strong governor.
He has done what he said he would d in th past.
Is there any reason to doubt he will do so in the

future?
atk see

ALWAYS TAKE A BOY FISHING WITH YOU!

MAY IS INTERNATIONAL

Governor Edwards has made his
p perfectly

clear in this interview he granted the writer for the

Shreveport Times.

His languag is strong and to the point and until

something happens to change the entire picture,
then it would seem the sportsman could d little

except listen to what Governor Edwards has to

say. After all, he did give us the Conservation

Fund in 1972, just as he had promised. This is

something no other head of state had done.
Now he says the constitution has no effect

whatsoever on the Conservation Fund; that he is

Nitrogen, nd
Potash per acre about ‘c
time grass begins to grow
usually in lat March and

April. Top-dress with an

additional 60 to 80 pounds
of nitrogen per acre in June.
If addtional grazing is need-
ed and moisture is adequate,
apply another 40 to 60

pound of nitrogen in Aug-
ust.

2. Perennial Spring and
Sum mer Grass-Clover Pas-

tures - When a clover is in-

cluded with a grass, the

soil pH should be above 6.0.

Apply 60 to 80 pounds of

Phosphorus per acre in late
October or early November.

If soils are very low in phos-
phate and potash, apply 80

to 120 pounds per acre.

In late Spring when clo-

ver growth begins to slow,
apply 50 pounds of nitrogen
per acre. Repeat in late

August if additional grazing
is needed and soil moisture
is adequate.

3. Perennial Spring and
Summer Grasses for Hay -

Coastal and Alicia Bermuda-

grass should be fertilized in

March with 100 pounds of

nitrogen and 100 pounds of

phosphorus and potash on

soils needing phosphorus and

potash. On soils low in pot-
ash, the nitrogen-potash

ratio should be 2:1. Top-
dress with 80-100 pounds of

nitrogen per acre after each

cutting of hay except for

the last cutting in the fall.
For other grasses, apply

60 to SO pounds of nitrogen
plus 60 to 80 pounds of phos-
pho and potash per acre

eding phesphorus
an¢ h. Top-dress with

BC 260 poid of nitrogen
ter each cutting

Mormons? JeteStrong Smith was the
United Stat

California

Butane Gas
For &#39;&#39; Beyond

the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Cleap-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas
Appliance

Co.
1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

Benefit Dance
for Arthritis Foundation

Friday, May 16,
Beginning at 9 p.m.

Cameron Recreation Center

Music furnished by
Uncle Remus Band,

Playing country and soul music —

songs of the 50s and 60s.

Sponsored by Cameron

Jacees Jaynes

Air-Conditioning
* Commercial

* Residential

* Boat Refrigeration —

% Compressor Rebuilt

COMPLETE SERVICING ON

GENERAL MOTORS & FORD

AUTOS, DELCO TRAINED.

Waldon L. Doxey, Owner

Call 775-5163 Cameron

Chevrolet announces a new small car.

Monza
Towne Coupe

34 MILES PER GALLON. Equipped with its

available 5-speed transmission and 2.3-litre

2-barrel engine, the Monza Towne Coupe has

been rated by the EPA as follows: 2 mpg in

the city test, 34 mpg in the highway test

better than a lot of foreign cars,

THREE ENGINES TO CHOOSE

FROM. The standard engine is a

thrifty 2.3-litre single-barrel Four.

Available: a 2.3-litre double-barrel

Four and a small 4.3-litre V8 Depend-

ing on engine selection, there are

four transmissions available.

FORMAL VINYL ROOF STAN-

DARD. In your pick of nine

Colors. The lower body comes

in thirteen colors.

A_WIDE SELECTION

OF OPTIONS.

upholstery, forged olu-

minum wheels,

stereo— all avail

able, And up to you

SMALL_AND DRESSY. There have

always been dressy big Chevrolets

This is a dressy small one. It& fun to

drive. It& comfortable inside. It comes

with a very sensible price

AT YOUR CHEVROLET

DEALER&# MAY 8 See it

soon. We think you& find

it& both a sensibly priced

car to start with, and a sen-

sible little car to stay with

leather

AM/FM

A_CHOICE OF RICH
NEW FREEDOM BATTERY.

The Towne Coupe is the

first Chevrolet to have it

Standard. Needs no refill

LOOKING

Either vinyl or luxurious

pattern cloth isstandard

TERIORS|
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Leslie Richard

Leslie Richard

to retire ‘76

Leslie R. Richard, assessor of Cam-

eron parish for the past 24 years, an-

nounced this week that he will retire

at the end of his present term on Dec.

31, 1976.
Mr. Richard said he wanted to ex-

press his appreciation to the people of

the parish for all of the cooperation,
confidence and support they have giv-

en him over the years. He said he

had tried to serve the parish in the

most efficient and equitable way pos-
sible.

H said that he will devote him-

self to the insurance business, of

which he is part owner, and to his

family. He is also in the cattle busi-

ness.

A native of Creole, Mr. Richard

graduated from Creole High School
and Chenier Business College in

Beaumont.
He worked for a year and a half in

the Cameron clerk of court offjce and

for 12 years in the tax division of the

sheriff&#39; office before being clected

assessor in 1953. At the end of this

term, he will have served six terms.

During the past 23 years, Mr. Rich-

ard has seen the parish& assessments

grow from $7 million to more than

$40 million. Modern computer equip-
ment is now used in figuring the par-

ish taxes,

Mr. Richard is married to the

former Elizabeth Singletary. 2

No one has announced officially
for the assessor&# election be held

later this year.

Donation made

to the library

The Cameron Parish Library re-

cently received 2 $500 donation

from Cameron Meadows Land Com-

Pan making the donation J. E. Ar-

nold, president and general mana-

ger, stated: &quot; officers and direct-

ors of Cameron Meadows Land Com-

pany, in behalf of their stockholders,

in appreciation of the many years of

cooperation and hospitality of the

citizens of Cameron Parish, have

authorized and directed a gift to the

Cameron Library.&q
The donation will be used toward

the acquisition of books and other

materials for the information and

enjoyment of all citizens of Cameron

Parish.
The Library Board of Control and

the Hbrary staff are most appreciative
of the donation and ask that Cameron

Parish residents use all the resources

of the library.

The Came Meadows Land

Company has offices in Eau Claire,

Wisc., but has vast oil, gas and land

aoldings in the Johnson Bayou area.
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New 40-passenger bus bought for Tarpons

South Cameron bus bought
A new athletic bus for South Cam-

eron High School, painting of parish
schools and remodeling of the school

board office were among the contracts

awarded by the Cameron parish
school board Monday.

Kent Bus Sales of Alexandria sub-

mitted the low bid of $33,741 for a

40-passenger diese] bus for the South
Cameron High School athletic de-

partment. The bus will be delivered
by Sept. 1.

The police jury provided $23,000
from revenue sharing funds and the

school board put the remaining $10,-
741 for thé bus.

The South Cameron Athletic As-
Sociation agreed to build a shed to

house the bus.
~Can Services of Lake Charles

was the low bidder with a bid of $39.-

Appointment made

by school board
The Cameron Parish School Board

filled an executive position, adver-
tised for applicants for another one

and accepted several resignations
Monday.

Wayne Kershaw, a Cameron ele-

mentaty teacher, was named as ca-

reer education coordinator for the
parish, replacing Orrie Canik who

was named last month to fill the new

federal program supervisor&# position.
Miss Trudy Sturlese, who had been

hired last month as accountant-secre-

tary for the board, submitted her re~

signation before taking the position
and the board decided to readvertise
for a person to work as an accountant

only.
Applicants for this position must

have a degree in accounting. The
board will act on the appointment at

its claims meeting to be held at 10

a.m., Friday, June 6, at Hackberry
High School.

Hackberry graduation set

The Hackberry High School gradu-
ation will be held at 7:30 p.m., Fri-

day, May 16 in the school auditorium,
according to Mrs. Pam LaFleur, prin-
cipak

Valedictorian is Jenny Frey, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Frey, and

salutatorian is Cheryl Schexnider,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Schex-

nider.

Commencement speaker will be

Mrs. Bonnie Smith, Westlake business

service owner.
.

Phillip Lowery will be master of

ceremonies, Supt. U, W. Dickerson

and Mrs. LaFleur will] give out the

diplomas.
Mrs, Barbara LaBove is the pianist.

Darrell Carriere will sing the las

Jenny Frey

Valedictorian

song, &quot May Never Pass This Way
Again.&

Senior sponsors who planned the

program were Mrs. Vickie Parker,
Mrs. Gail Delcambre and Steve Rac-

ca.

Members of the graduating class
are:

Gary Bruner, Cena Cabell, Lanita

Courmier, Denise Desormeaux, Allen

Devall, Evelyn Ducote, Kent Duhon,
Jenny Frey, Juanita Galleg Kevin

Hebert, Gordie-Hicks, Stephanie
Johnson, Kim LeBlanc, Pat Low

Dennis Mosley, ‘Iyra Hatterson, steve

Poole, Chery] Schexnider, Robbie

Seay, George Shove, Bryant Simon,
James Swire, Linda Swir Sheila

Venable, Charlene Vincent.

Chery Schexnider

Salutatorian

This vacancy was created by re-

tirement later this year of Miss Sybil
McCall, long time employee of the

board.
E. J. Gaspard was named as the

new driver for the McNeese-Sowela
Tech bus.

Resignations were accepted from

these teachers: Miss Jodie Hudson,
Cameron Elementary kindergarten;

Hayes Picou, Jr South Cameron
; and Mrs, J. Reeves, Johnson

Bayou.

Board approves

study contract

The Cameron Parish School Board

Monday approved a contract with Pub-

lic Management of Louisiana, Inc.,
of Ruston to assist the board in devis-

ing a reapportionment plan for the

board
Co of the work is not to exceed

4 600
000,

The board has agreed to volun-

tarily reapportion itself since the

police has done this. It is expected
that an election will be held later

this year after a reapportionment plan
is approved.

In other actions, the board grant-
ed Sklar-Phillips Oil Co. a right-of-
way across the south part of school
section 16-15-4 t drill a road to a

drilling site. The company agreed to

pay a fee of $5000 for the first year
and $2640 each year thereafter that
the right of way is used.

Mrs. Helen Reeds, new state board
of education member, asked the board
to keep her advised as to its position
on various school issues,

The board took under study a re-

quest from the state highway depart-
ment for an additional ten feet of

right-of-way for the highway in

front of the Grand Lake School.

,
Granting of the request would bring

the right-of-way almost up to the
school&#39

The board approved the payment
of $1,525 annual premium on liabili-

ty insurance that covers all school

employees.

Revival set
A week of revival services will be

held at Holly Beach Baptist Mission

May 19-25 beginning nightly at 7

p.m. Sunday services are at

9

a.m.

The mission meets in the home of
Mayonce Lormand and is sponsored

ameron First Baptist Church.
Rev. Bob Williford,

jy

of the sponsoring church, will be

preaching during the revival and
members of the church will be pre-

senting the music and leading in other
areas of responsibility.

2900 for the remodeling of the school

board offices and the addition of a

storage building.
Ken Clayton Co. of New Orleans

submitted the low bid of $63,600 for

painting and miscellaneous repairs at

all of the schools in the parish.
Construction of a trophy case at

Johnson Bayou High School at a cost

‘of $950 was approved also,

Airport plans
told to jury
The Cameron parish airport master

plan is expected to be completed by
the end of this month, George Bailey,
parish engineer, told the police jury
last week.

‘The report envisions a $1 facility,
including roads, runways, taxiways,
hangers and also a landing area for

seaplanes
Cost of the airport study has been

shared with the federal government
putting up 75 percent and the state

and local governments, 12 1/2 per-
cent each.

It is expected that construction

of the airport could be done on a

simflar basis, with the parish having
to pass a bond issue to raise its por-
tion.

Bailey said that a site east of the

Creole-Oak Grove road is the one

that.probably would b selected if

the airport is built. Selection was

based on population density, busi-

ness and industrial needs and on the

necessity of not having flights over

the wildlife refuges.

The runway would be 3900 feet
long. Dirt will be taken from a bor-
tow ditch which then will be used for

a seaplane landing area.

Juanita Jinks

Valedictorian

J. Bayou sets

commencement

Juanita Jinks, dayghter of Mr.

Mrs, Ira Jinks, has been named vale-

dictorian of Johnson Bayou High School

graduating class. She has a grade av-

erage of 3,6.
Commencement exercises for the

seven graduating seniors are set for 7

p.m. Friday, May 23, in the school

gymnasium.
Others graduating are Yvonne

Crader, Nathan Griffin, Pauline

Meyers, David Romero, David Ting-
ler, Lynn Trahan.

Ground breaking held

Ground breaking ceremonies were
held this week for th

new Sacred
Heart Catholic Church educational
building.

Taking part were the church
trustees, Msgr. M.

J.

Bemard, pas-
tor and Father Alcide Sonnier, pastor
of Our Lady Star of the Sea Church
in Cameron,

Man killed in

dozer accident

A Lake Charles man was killed
Monday morning when a bulldozer ap-
parently fell on him, according to
the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39 Depart-

e

Cameron deputies identified the
victim as John T, Watts, 65, of Dun

Ferry Road.
The bulldozer apparently was be-

ing unloaded from a truck when it
slipped from the ramp and fell on

Watts, deputies said. The incident
occurred in front of the Continental

Oil Co. gas processing plant in
Grand Chenier,

Watts was employed by Roy
Bailey, Contractors.

Bazaar reset

The bazaar at St. Mary of the Lake
©

Church in Big Lake has been post-
poned from May 25 to Aug. 31 due
to the inconvenience caused by the

pontoon bridge being replaced by
ferry for the next 45 days.

WOW meeting
Because of commencement exer-

cises on May 22, the Woodmen of the
World meeting will be held on May

30, at 7:30 p.m. instead, according
to Woodrow Bertrand, president.

The new center will be built on

the site of the former building which
had served the parish as a youth cen-

ter and formerly as arectory,
It was razed to make way for the

new building which will serve the
church as an educational and rec-

center. ‘

Mosquito office
An open house was held last week

_

in the new office of the Cameron

Parish Mosquito Abatement District
in the parish multi-purpose bam on

Trosclair road.
Bruce Craven, manager of the

District, explained that the new fa-

cilities provide plenty of space for

all of the equipment, including the

airplane.
Mrs, Oren Seay serves the district

as secretary and one of her many du-

ties is making official counts twice

a week of the 22 mosquito traps put
out throughout the parish.

From this count it can be deter-

mined where the heavy concentrations
‘of mosquitoes are located at any giv-
en time, and plans can be made for

proper control.
‘Mrs. Seay is pictured above count-

ing mosquitoes at the control office.

Grand Lake names honor grads
Kayla Precht, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Dwight Precht of Sweetlake,
has been named valedictorian of

Grand Lake High School, and Suzanne
Georgia Robichaux, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Elwood Robichaux, has been
named salutatorian.

Kayla is the recipient of a Louisi-
ana State Board of Education Aca-
demic Scholarship to McNeese, where

s will pursue a degree in engineer-
Bs

=.
Imhigh school, Kayla was a mem-

ber of Beta Club, vice president of

FHA, president of the Christian Youth

Organization, and a member of the

Rainbow Girls, She is 2 member of

the band and District V honor band
and participated in District V solo -

and ensemble band festival. She

was manager of the girls basketball
team.

As a member of the literary rally
team, she won first in En;

and first in Bookkeeping I at district.

Kayla was named to Who&#3 Who
Among American High School Stud-
ents in her senior year.

Suzanne is the recipient of the

«

_

Kayla Precht
Valedictorian

Dean J. G, Lee Scholarship of LSU
in Baton Rouge, where she will enter

this fall majoring in Food Science.
Suzanne is 1973 state and national

4-H bread and cereal program winner.
She attended the National Congress
in Chicago, Il]. She is a member of

the State 4~H working committee and.
was named Cameron Parish Outstand-

ing Senior 4-H Girl for 1974-75. She
served as a local and parish officer

for four years.

While in high school, she was a

member of the varsity basketball
team for five years and varsity track

manager for three years. She was a

member of Beta Club and served as

reporter for two years. She was FHA

song leader and served as parish sec-

retary. She played in the band and

was a member of District V honor
band and participated in solo and

ensemble festival. She was also a

member of the annual staff, literary
team and Christian Youth Organiza-

tion.
Suzanne was named to Who&#

Who Among American High School
Students.

Suzanne Robichaux
Salutatorian



Bible school

May 31, at 10 a.m., has

been set for the registration
for the Johnson Bayou Baptist
Church Vacation Bible

School, according to Rich-

ard Drost, school superin-

tendent.

The Bible school is

scheduled for June 2 - 6-at

6 p.m.

Harrison is 5th

Dexter Harrison of South

Cameron high school placed
fifth in both the 100 and

220 yard dashes in the

Class AA state track meet

in Baton Rouge last Friday.
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MAKING PLANS for the benefit Arthritis

Foundation dance to be held at the Cameron

Recreation Center Friday, May 17, at 9 p.m.

are: front row, Mrs. Mike Savoie, Mrs. 7. T.

Primeaux, Miss Bonita Nolan, and back, Mrs.

Billy Trahan and Mrs. Curtis Thibodeaux, all

of the Cameron Jaycee Jaynes.

Priest honored on

23rd anniversary
Msgr. M. J Bernard,

pastor of Sacred Heart

Church Parish, was honor-

ed by the church trustees

and chancellors on the oc-

casion of his 23 years as a

APPLICATIONS WANTED

The Cameron Parish School

Board is seeking applications
for the position of accountant

for the board. Applicants must

have a degree in accounting.
Salary will be $1000 per month

plus, depending on qualifications.
For. additional information; con-

tact U. W. Dickerson, superin-
tendent, at 775-5787.

priest, Saturday night in
the church rectory.

He was presented with

a plaque by Wilson Montie

who made the following
comments in the presen-

tation.

He praised Msgr. Ber-
nard&#39

(1) Leadership and

work with the young peo-
ple, including the building
of the new education build-
ing in back of the church

(2) Care of the sick,
shut-ins and old people in

the communit

(3) Leadership to all or-

ganizations of the church,
pointing out that it is ne-

cessary that each organiza
tion have a strong leader

(4) Special projects,
such as securing the church
bells and the reburial of
Father Beshoff, former

Four are fined
Four men charged with using over

legal limit of netting in Calcasieu
Lake pleaded guilty Thursday in Judge
Warren Hood&#3 14th Judicial District
court and received a fine of $75 or 15

day in jail each.

They were arrested on May by
game agents of the Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission patrolling
Calcasieu Lake and were charged with

using fishing nets in excess of

feet in length.
The men were: Bobby Lee Bou-

dreaux, Hackberry; John F. Holliwell,
Sulphur; Anderson Rodney Welch Sr.,
Hackberry; and Robert Alden Burling-
ham, Hackberry.

Steven Allen Austin, Lake Charles,
pleaded guilty to possession of mari-

juana and received a sentence of six
months in jail with 91 days suspended

and was placed on probation for one

ear.

Orsan Matthews, General Delivery,
Kinder, and Allen Fontenot, Basile,
pleaded guilty to burglary and theft
of an outboard motor. Matthews re-

ceived five years in prison on the first
count and three years on the second.
Fontenot received two years on each

count, all to rm concurrent.

Honor gradvate
Four students graduating Summa

Cum Laude were recognized as main-
taining a perfect 4.0 average over
four years of school at graduation ex-

ercises for McNeese students Thursday,
May 8, in Lake Charles Civic Center.

To graduate Summa Cum Laude, a

student must maintain an overall
average of between 3.90 and 4.00.

Among students graduating with
Magna Cum Laude honors, between
3.75 and 3.899, was Jennifer Hebert

of Cameron.

Legion

meeting
The May meeting of

the Richard Bros, Post No.
176 and Ladies Auxiliary
will be held Tuesday,
May 20 at 7 p.m., ac-

corning to Jules Dronet,
post commander.

Supper will be served

church cemete!

_

Benefit Dance
for Arthritis Foundation

Friday, May 16,
Beginning at 9 p.m.

Cameron Recreation Center

Music furnished by
Uncle Remus Band,

Playing country & soul music, songs of the 50s & 70s.

:

Gumbo will be served starting at 7 p.m.

Sponsored by Cameron

P

leader.&qu

church pastor, in the

(5) Help in the solution
of parishioners’ problems

(6) Representation and

serving the parish well as

astor.

He ended by saying &quot
are protad of pur sntritual

prior to the meeting.

Methodists set

family night
Jack Doland, head football cr

and athletic director at McNeese
State University, will be the guen

speake for family night at the Wah
field Memorial Methodist Church,

Thursday, May 15, at 6:30 p.m.
Everyone is invited to attend and

enjoy the fellowship. Each family is
asked to bring a covered dish. Re-
freshments will be fumished by the

church.
Those requiring more information

may call Mrs.’ Ruby Kelley, Rev.
or Mrs. Minns Robertson, Mrs. Con-
way LeBleu, or Mrs. Charles Perkins.

Mr. Portie

dies Thurs.
Funeral services for Alfred Portie,

80, of New Orleans were held at

8:30 a.m. Saturday, May 10, from

St. Maurice Catholic Church with in-

‘terment in St. Vincent de Paul Mau-

soleum in New Orleans.

Arrangements were handled by
E. J. Ranson and Sons, Elysian Field

Ave. :

Mr. Portie died at 1:30 a.m.

May 8.

A native of Grand Chenier, he had

lived in New Orleans the past 55 years.
He was employed by John M. Walton

of New Orleans. He kept in touch with

local happenings through the Cameron

Pilot.
He was a member of St. Maurice

Catholic Church.
Mr. Portie was preceded in death

by his wife, Inez. He is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. Adolph Roscher;
and one son, Armond Portie, both of

New Orleans; five grandchildren; two

great-grandchildren and a number

of nieces and nephews.

‘Rep. Breaux to

be at barbecue

All of the voters in Ward 4 (Sweet-
lake-Grand Lake) have been invited to

attend a barbecue sponsored by Ernest
Myers Saturday, May 17, at 5 p.m.
at Mervin Chesson&#39; bam a mile south
of the Gibbstown Bridge.

Myers is giving the barbecue to

express his appreciation to the voters
for electing him police juror for the
new election district composed of
Ward 4 and part of Ward 1.

Special guest at the function will

b Congres John Breaux, Myers
said.

CLASSI

FOR SAL - Trailer 12
x 60; central air and heat.

lo equity. John Cull,
778-5437. (5/15-29

FO SALE - Mini bike;
good condition. Call 775-
5238. (5/15c)

NOTICE - Applications
are being accepted for a

sweeper for South Cameron
Elem. School 6 hours per

day at rate of $2.42 per
For information and

applications, contact

U. W. Dickerson, Cam-
eron Parish School Board,

phone 775-5784. (5/8, 15¢)

FOR SALE - 1975 Chevy
van. Pick up notes. Call
775-5735 after p.m.

(S/8-22p)

FOR SALE - 1965 Ram-

bler American. One owner.

Ver good condition. Phone

FIEDS

NOTICE - The Oak

Grove Washateria still

opens at 6 a.m. and closes

at 10 p.m. Mrs. George
Nunez. (5/15¢)

CARD OF THANKS

The South Cameron Me-

morial Hospital staff wants

to thank the First Baptist
Church of Grand Chenier

for the cards they sent for

tray place cards which

were placed on serving

trays for Mother&#39 Day.
They were greatly appre-

ciated by all.

South, Cameron

Memorial staff

FOR SALE - 1974 Shera-

ton mobile home, 14 x 70;
3 bedrooms; 2 full baths;
washer and dryer; 4-ton

central heat and air. Call

542-8910 or 542-8913.

(5/15-6/Sc)
ry

775-5539, Cameron.

(5/8-22c)

FOR SALE - 2-horse

livestock trailer. Remov-
able divider, single axle,
electric brakes. Overhead

bars for canvas top. Bill

Morris, call 542-8841,
Creole after 5 p.m.
(8/8-22c)

FOR SALE - Mobile
home. 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, central air. See at

Carrie&#39 Trailer Park.
(5/8-15p)

FOR SALE - Native Che-
nier Shell. Any amount.

Call 542-4788, Houston
Miller. (4/10-10/9c) “

FOR SALE - 12 x 64 foot

mobile home. Three bed-

rooms, one bath. Air con-

ditioned. Phone 542-2498,
Grand Chenier. (5/8-15¢)

MAY_I INTERNATIONAL

478-

“Stan—Your Bu Man’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKENZI

PE CONTR
478-7826

Sign of Good Houscteoping

Every Saturday Night

Cameron

EVERYTHING

for the OFFICE

See Us For All

Your Printing & Office Supplies.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
Mr. & Mrs. E. J.

EQUIPMENT

SUPPLIE
FURNITURE

Owners, 775-5542Dronet,

You&# save enough on our Spring Gas Grill Sale to buy the steaks!
This spring and summer, it&#

easier than ever to enjoy the plea-
sure of great outdoor cooking with

a ga grill. Because now during
May and June, Entex customers

can purchase a new ga grill at spe

cially reduced prices.

A gas grill adds to the fun of

having family and friends together

doors. Yo get that great barbecue

taste, plus the convenience of in.
stant control over cooking tempera
tures. And without the mess and
bother of ordinary grills

dust a twist of the control dial.
and the clean blue flame heats per-

manent ceramic briquets to your
desired temperature quickly and

evenly. It& outdoor flavor with the

So, get out of that hot kitchen
and into the enjoyment of outdoor

cooking with a gas grill. For infor-
mation on these special reduced

prices, just call Entex or ask any
Entex employee.

Gas is your best energy value

“First Come, First Served

Complete Spanish
@roupi da

idwe i ‘ani

carved fronts

2505 Kirkman St., Lake Charles
Open 9 - 9 Mond:
Sat. (this sale only 9-9

4 DAY
WED.-SAT.

TRUCKLO

*Quanti

BROTHER 24G-ZAG
owt tow 53.9orice

to Sofas AN Chairs
Born $|

Hurry only 5 sets! Choose from an
attractive assortment of sofas with
matching chairs.

Bedroom
we

_

109&
STEREO COMPONETS

$99
Great 8 wack wpe player
with AM/FM radio and
apeokers — SAVE!

fs
Sales*

to Friday

Rutherford Beach

OILFIELD WELDING TOOLS:

FOR HOME AND’BUSINESS:

Cameron

Hertz Rental
Trucks and Cars

For Immediate Rental
WE ALSO RENT:

Welding machines, generators, diesel pumps, air
compressors and miscellaneous oilfield tools.

Rotary tillers, lawn mowers and garden equip-
24 Hour Service

Equip-U-Rentals, Inc.
Tommy Watts & Wendell Murphy, Owners

Former Jewelry Store Bldg.

9 p.m, unitil--

Country, Western and Rock Music

Cypress Inn
Creole

Phone 77. 70)

is Here!

Doxey Refrigeration
Service

[=

* Auto

Air-Conditioning

* Boat Refrigera
% Compressor Rebuilt

* Commercial
* Residential

ms

COMPLETE SERVICING ON
GENERAL MOTORS & FORD

AUTOS. DELCO TRAINED.

Waldon L. Doxey, Owner
to enjoy a meal that&#39 cooked out ease of indoor cooking

ENIE
Call 775-5163 Cameron

We have what

you need

reels and Igloo

Fishing Season

Rods, Reels,

Wee
\

Tackle Boxes

Through end of May--
10% off on all rods and

Also close out prices
on shotguns

Dyson Lumber

Lures,

ice chests

& Supply Co.
775-5327 Cameron

La

Fusili

—
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Sweetlake News
By MRS.

I think Bemice Siew s

Musing is most inspiring, I
look forward to reading it
each week. Her column
alone is worth the subscrip-

tiopric of the Cameron

Her tribute to her mother
cannot be excelled, Her
description of her beautiful
and wholesome way of life
is so identical to my grand-
mother&#39 way of life, I feel

compelled to add my tri-
bute to my dear old grand-
mother.

She took my* sister and

me, at our mother&#39; death
(I was five) into her heart
and home in her old age
and brought us up with

tender care.

Ishall aways remember
how each school vacation,
she would give unselfish =

ly of her time to teaching
Catholic catechism to the
children of the community

We were the only non-

Catholic family in the
whole area.

My grandmother, un-

doubtedl was the onl
person in the community
who could read and write
both the French and Eng-
lish language. She taught
two classes a week, one in

French, one in English. My
sister and I were well dis-

ciplined to be attentive and
learn well in both classes.
Tam quite sure at the time

I could recite from mem-

all of the catechism
including the prayers and

hymns.
My grandmother posses-

sed the Fecanic spirit
long before its time, for

which I&# most grateful.
The spiritual Malign

derived from it is im-

measural

* *

MOTHERS HONORED

A tribute to Mothers

th Sweetlak Methodist
Church Sunday in a sermon

and a quar singi &qu
I Could Hear My Mother

Pray Again&q and &quot;Su

Those in quartet were:

Jerry Woolard and Ethel

Prect, sopranos; Ruth Precht
and Pat Faulk, altos, ac-

companied b Jo Elle He-

bert, organist.

a
DRTEurday RaymondFusiit 69t birthday

TOM TAYLOR

was celebrated at his home
in Sweetlake. With the
Fusiliers were their two

daughters) Flore Wald-

ing of Conroe, Tex., and

Betty. Chaisson of Lake
Charles and their children

Ray Ellis and Pam Walding
and Larry and Shari Lynn
Chaisson.

Mr. Fusilier enio his

birthday dinner.

Hie pied oc ner iove
ly gifts from his family.

On Sunday the group
met in Betty Chaisson&#39

home to honor Mrs. Fusilier
with Mother Day& gifts and

treat h t her daughters!
good cooking. &quot;oulda’

Ie

ie
me doa

thing,&q F re-marke,&quot;b it was

Mother&#3 Day.&q
-Another mother enjoy-

ing the day with both of

her children and her moth-

er, was Mrs. Lena Guidry,
With her was her son Ricky
and his wife Kathy of Baton

Rouge, her daughter Dar-
lene and husband Michael

Taylor dnd their son Shad.

Together they drove to

Lake Arthur, spen the

day with Mrs. Guidry&
mother, Mrs. Aurelia

wire.

‘Among other mothers
whose children brightened
their special Mother&#3 Day

wer Mrs. Ray Gragg and

you reporter, Mrs. Gragg1 t sons, Bill and Ronai Bil and his wife of

Lake Charles gave her a

beautiful pot plant and she

received a call from Ron-

a happy Mori & Day.
My son, and

his wif gave
fe

a nice

gift and as usual we at-

tended worship services at

our church together. I re-

ceived an early moming
call from my daughter S
her husband, the laaSmiths of Jennin c

out, &quot;Ha
Last Sunaa Mrs. Gragg

with Mr. and Mr. Walter
Helms attended the funeral

services s their friend,
Mrs.

A.

M. Moore, at the

first Methoais Church in

Oberlin,
Two meetings were held

at the Sweetlake Methodist

Church last Sunday evening.
The council on ministries
met at 5:30, followed by

administrative board meet-

ing. Among members pre-
sent were Debbie Helms,

Mother&#3 spP

ELECT

Lee
Boudoin

SHERIFF

Cameron Parish

with 24-hour. patro!
parish roads.

* Honest

Pledges full-time law enforcement.

* Qualified

is on all Cameron

* Sincere

BIG STOCK

FROM!

Shop at Home
and Save!

Air Conditioners

Deep Freezers

Refrigerato

Open 8:30 to 6, Monday thro Friday
8:30 to 4:30, Saturday:

the Family Store

qZ 5369 Cameron

TO CHOOSE

bey

Mr. & Mrs. Earl

Mouton, Owners

R. O. Hackett, Mr. and

M Walter Helm Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Precht,
Mervyn Tayl Barbara

the pastor, theStone and
Rev, El Malone’

and Mrs. Gragg
cently visite old friends,

. and Mrs. Earl McNab
in Fenton. On their return

trip they stopped in Iowa
and visited with Mr. and
Mrs. P, ion. Mr.
Lognion is Mrs. Gragg&
first cousin.

FARMING NEWS

Thunderstorms, high
winds and rain has made
this planting season one

of the most trying for the
farmers of this area and

especially for the soybean
farmers. Acc ig to re-

ports, not any soybeans
have been planted. The
drone of airplanes in this
area is evidence that rice

planting is going on re-

zanilesTleam

farmer, Sal dah(unt Beard
that his rice plantin

farmers who have not,
as yet, any rice planted
due to

in rice on the 4th of July
planting had been delayed

due to a drought, th
was about the ye oeand the crop ma

ceptionally well, onsaid

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK

nature is so

sublim affecting as the

joy of the mother at the

good fortune of her child.
Ritcher.

LB rodeo
A Moss Bluff Fire Dept.

Little Britches benefit ro-

deo is set for Saturday,
May 17, at 6 p.m. and

Sunday, May 18, at 2 p.m.
at Manuel&#39; arena on Hwy.
171 near Gillis.

To enter, call or write

Sis Penny, Rt. Box 97-B,
DeQuincy, La. 70633,

phone 789-8142. Entry fee

is $3 per event.
Stock will be furnished

by Penny and Sons Rodeo

Co., Inc,

Mothers are

honored Sun

at G. Chenier

All mothers and wives

were honored on Mother&#39

Day during services at First

Baptist Church at Grand
Chenier with a miniature

corsage. Special mothers

were presented gift certi-
ficates to &quot; Windows.

The oldest
p

present was

. Harvey Barrow of
Anacoco. The youngest

mother was Mrs. Larry
McNease. The four mothers

with the most children pre-
*

sent were Mrs. Jame Ellis,
Mrs. A, L. Elmer, Mrs.

David Duncan and Mrs.

A. L. Parm. Assisting was

Mrs. Jam elliR. 1.
3 Pas—

tor, eadie a gift cer-

tificates.

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

Mrs. Angeline Mhbire
and the Robert Mhire fam-

ilies Saturday served a bar-
becue dinner to the workers,
friends and relatives during
their cattle roundup. The

cattle were herded, vac-

cinated and branded, with

plenty of help. Enjoying
the day were approximate-
ly 75 people.

Purchasing a 1975 bronze

Chevrolet pickup thi paweek was V. J. TheiSun
3

Mene De
the V. J. Theriot family
honored Mrs, Eula Dadk
with a barbecue at their

home. Mrs. Dunham is the
mother of Mrs. Theriot.

Enjoying the
fhe

day were

ilies from DeQuifam! incy,
DeRidder, Baton Rouge

the Ear Mouton fam-

ily of Camaron.

OUTING
Camp Fire and Blue Birds

of Grand Chenier went on a

camp outing Friday and Sat

urday at W.1.T.A. Along
with them were the moth-
ers and relatives: Mmes.

Evyone McNease, Judit
Exbelding, Shirley Bonsall,
Margaret Delan Becky
Vedrine, Sue Therio
Beverly Dyson, Norman

Miller, Carolyn Semore

and Miss Betty Jones.
The group enjoyed a

camp fire with singing and

stories were told. Mothers
and daughters went on a

flashligh hike and a day-
time hike. They toured

the camp gounds and en-

joyed seeing a canoe race.

Grand Chenger Fitet

Baptist Church members

enjoyed an outing of skating
in Lake Charles Thursday
aftemoon; 27 members at-

tended. The group plan to

have a quarterly outing of

skating.
Mrs, Eula Dunham of

DeQuincy, who is spending
some time with the V. J.
Theriots, will enter a

Houston hospital Wednes-

day.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Bluford

Fergerson of Leesville an-

nounce the birth of the
son, David Wayne, born

Saturday, May 10, weig
7 Ib. 6 07.

er of Grand Chenier, Mr.

and Mrs. Jim Fergerson of
Leesville.

Gre at-grandpare are

Mrs. Farole Bourque of

Kaplan and Mr. and Mrs,
Delma Swire of Kaplan.

PARTY
Mrs. Bernice Booth

hosted a party at her home
Friday with 13 ladies at-

tending. Mrs. Gloria

‘FOR SALE
Rugged & economi~

cal Kubota tractor-17,
24 6 26 hp, a 4 cycle
diesel engine with 8
forward & 2 reverse

speeds; 2 speed PTO &

equipped with a std. 3

point hitch. Takes on

tough jobs of mowing,
tilling, hauling, harrow-

ing, digging, cultivating.
ete. Uses category
implements. Come in

to see while the price
is right at...

ABELL & SON

EQUIPMENT, INC.
5355 Opelousas St.

TO THE VOTERS OF WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 7 OF CAMERON PARISH

and the FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
NO. 7 OF CAMERON PARISH

LAKE CHARLES
Phone 433-1761 ,

Bouillion of Lake Charles
gave demonstrations; games
were played and prizes won.

Favors were give to all

attending.
Mrs. LaRose Dupuis en-

tered Lake Charles Me-
morial Hospital Tuesday

where she underwent sur-

gery.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ben-

oit of Creole are the parents
of ason, Alvin Glen, born

May 11. He weighed 6 Ibs.
15 1/2 o.

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs, Winston Benoit of

Cameron, Melvin Mhire of

Grand Chenier, Mrs. Lu-
rettia Broussard of Dewey-
ville, Tex.

Great-grandparents are

Mrs. Onelia Dupuis of
Grand Chenier, Mr. and

Mrs. Elair Benoit of Cam-

eron and Mrs, Orellia
Mhire of Grand Chenier.

A great-great-grandmother
is Mrs. Alcide LaBove of

Cameron.

Danny Dyson, who made

the 5th grade honor roll,
was accidentally left off
of the list print in last
week&# paper. Sorry.

Spending the weekend
with Mr, and Mrs, Linoel
Theriot and family were

u Milton Collins of Bur-

”

Miss Suetta Jones and a

friend of Sulphur visited the

Am ‘Jo faab and
i Mrs. PrevateMile during the weekend.

Mrs, Mable ay oe of
Lake Charles visited Mrs.
Clodia Miller and the Earl
Booth family during the

past week,

Visiting Mr. Mrs.

Larry MeNe during the
weekend was Mr. Mc-

Nease&# mother.

spent the weekend at their’
farm in DeRidder.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne Wood for Mother&#39

Day were Mrs. Wood&#3
mother and father, Mr.

and Mrs. Harvey Borrow of
Anacoco and Mrs, Wood&#

sister, Mrs. Roger A. Clark

and childre of Bradinton,
Fla.

Spending Friday and

Saturda in New Orleans

and the wake and
funeral of Alfred Portie
were two of his nieces,

Mrs. Oliver Boudreaux and
Elora Montie

Mrs. Char Theriot,
Severin Miller, Allyson
Richard and Lisa Hebert of
Grand Chenier and J. B.
Broussard of Abbeville spent

Friday and Saturday in New
Orleans attending the wake

and funeral of Alfred Por-
tie and also visited Mrs.
Edna Miller and family.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne Wood during the

week were Mr. Wood&#3
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hu-

bert Wood of Port Arthur,
&quot;

Mr. and Mrs. Gilliam
Montie of Port Arthur,

Tex., visited Mrs. James
Daigle and family and
Mrs. Josephine Montie
Sunday; also visited by
phone with Elora Montie
and Mrs. Alpha Baccigalo-
pi.

Sa
mim
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SHOWN A a meeting of the R-2-R Parent

Tutoring Program were, from left; Mrs. Joan

Hussey, state coordinator; Earlene Baccigal-
opi; Principal Adam C. Conner; and Lee Sen-

sat

Parent tutoring plan
The final sessions of the

R-2-R Parent Tutoring Pro-

gram was held at South

Cameron Elementary, the

pilot school for Cameron

Parish. Adam C. Conner,
arish director for R-2-R,

invited Mrs. Joan Hussey,
coordinator of the state

program, to conduct the

fin cestions for parent tut-

Ove Hussey discussed

language experience stories

as a method to help students

read. The tutors enjoyed
making word lists to help

the students with basic
sight words. The tutors,
Mmes. Lydia S. Primeaux,
Leona Kee, Nalva Theriot,
Earline Baccigalopi and

Ann Meaux discussed ex-

periences, successes and
failures of this year&# pro-

gram with Mr. Conner,
Mrs. Hussey, Mrs. Shirley
Boudreaux, teacher coor-

dinator for South Cameron

Elementary and Mrs, Lee
Sensat Remedial Reading

teacher. All agreed that
the program has been a

success.

The afternoon session
was divided into two parts.
The first part was intended
to inspire the two visiting
principals, Bill Morris and
Robert Manual; visiting
teachers, Janie McCall
and Loretta Conner; federal
supervisor, Orrie Cani as
well as the faculty of Sout
Cameron Elementary to

futh dedic themselves
to the an noe of

worth pe
phasized th we Chan
in order to build a stronger

successful
Reading Program.

The second part was de-

voted to discussion of check
list; diagnosis and prescrip-
tion methods of teaching;
and how teachers of content

subjects can enrich and

strengthen the total reading
program.

The criteria of excellence
for R-2-R Schools was dis-
cussed and it was felt that
South Cameron Elementary

has achieved some of the

criteria and will be ready
for evaluation sometime

next year.

* AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSONS
* AIRCRAFT SAL

MeéFill Air Park
Lake Charles

Phone 477-2210

REVIVAL
CAMERON FUI.L GQSPEL

TABERNACLE, Franklin St.

Near Recreation Center

With REV. BILLY BROCK

May 18 thru 23, 1975, 7:00 p.m.

If you live the GOSPEL, COME

You will not be disappointed.

PRAYER for the Sick each night

Bring your family and friends.

Everyone welcome!

G. W. SHARP, Pastor

The Board of Commissioners has called an ele

tion for Saturday, May 24th, 1975, to obtain ap-

(2) To lev a five mill maintenance tax to

maintain the system.
If these propositions are approved by the vo-

ters, the Board of Commissioners proposes to ac-

quir and improve the present water system peerunning of water service lines throughout the
trict on all Parish Roads to provide service up to

the user&# property line. No meters will be in-

stalled and a service charge of $5.00 per month

for residence and $10.00 per month for business

will be levied. All of the area within the Dis-
trict will be served with water with the exception

of Rutherford Beach at the present time.
These taxes will be Homestead Exempt and

under the present assesment a maximum of 12
mills will be levied to pay off the bonds each

year and 5 mills for maintenance.
In addition to the running of the new lines,

one new well will be drilled and fire hydrants in-

stalled where needed. In the event of an emer-

gency and with the sepm of the Health De-

partment, connections c: le to the Cam—

eron system to provide wat eith way.
The voting precinct for the election will be at

the K, C, Hall at Creole and everyone, including
those who would normally yote in Cameron, will
vote at the K, C, Hall,

/s/ Waterworks District No. 7
of Cameron Parish

/s/ Fire Protection District No.
7 of Cameron Parish

(run May 15 & May 22, 1975)

24-hour banking has been brought
to a reality throughout Southwest

Louisiana by the Super Bank, the

Calcasieu Marine. With your Super-
24 Card you can withdraw cash, make

deposits, transfer funds, and make

installment loan payments 24 hours

per day everyday.

.

.even Saturdays,

Sundays and holidays. It’s the kind

of service you’ve grown to expect

-- Whenever you.need it.

from the Super Bank.

Use your Super-24 Card now at

South City, Enterprise Boulevard,

Oakdale, Jennings, and/or Sulphur
branches.

If you don’t have one apply to-

day at any of the 16 Calcasieu Ma-

rine locations.

CalcasMarin
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~ NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session convened on April 7, 1975, ac-

cepted as substantially complete the work performed
under contract for Grand Chenier Recreation Complex,

Bid Item No. 4 in Ward 1, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
pursuant to the certain contract between the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and Chesson Fence Co., Vinton, La.,
under File No. 136477.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and materi-
als and supplies, etc. in the construction of said works
should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days af-
ter the first publication hereof, all in the manner and
form as prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims o Hens.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT

Run: April 10, 17, 24; May 1,8, 15, 22

LEGAL NOTICE
?

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Poli Jur
in its regular session convened on April 197 aceePt
ed as complete and satisfactory the wor!

pe aa}
der the contract for State Project 713-3 (a 10)
and 12-16 (Act 128) at Wards 1, 2, 3, 4,

&amp;

Camere
Parish, Louisiana, purfuant to the certain contr be”

tween the Cameron Parish Police Jury and unde

S NOTI IS HEREBY GIV thatanypers i perie
having claims arising out of the

h ea
i

4 in the construction ©Plies eat ral cau
‘th Clerk of Court of

vorks should fiel said claim with th
SeCamerParis Louisiana, on or before for “fiv 9)

days after the first publication- one manne
s prescribed b law.

e

2

a toth Camer Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

in th absence of any such claims or liens
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

By: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETA
Rung April 10, 17,24; May 1, 8, 15, 22,291

NOTICE OF BO ELECT oeNOTICE IS HEREBY GIV that a special election

will be held within the limits of Cameron Fire Protec-

tion District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, on
:

ee
May 24, 197

between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M. forthe
purpose of submitting to the qualified electors the fol-

lowing proportion, to-wit:
\ PROPOSITION NO. 1

FOR THE JNCURRING OF BONDED INDEBTEDNE
Shall C, eton Fire Protection District Nis lo. 7 of theParis of Cameron, Louisiana, incur debt and issue neBoece ore amount of One Hundred Thousandollars

, 000), to run for forty (40)
thereo with intere at the saree ae

Permitted by law at the time of sale thereof, for the

Po said District.
URTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the polplace and the election officials for the said electi thabe as follows:

POLLING PLACE
Knights of Columbus Hall

ELECTION OFFICIALS
s

Mrs. ReonCreole, Louisiana
. Beni

Letha Mae Savoie

Jo M. Montie
lorace Montie, ClerkFURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that thBoar of

Commissioners of said District will meet in open sessionpr Monday, the 26th day of May, 1975, at 7:00 o&#39;clP.M. at Knights of Columbus Hall, in Creole, Loulzicasand will then and there examine and canvas&#39;the men”turns and declare the result of said election.THUS DONE AND SIGNED by order of the Board ofSemmis o Cameron Fire Protection District No. 7of th Parish of Cameron, Louisi
ote aa

n, siana, this 8th day of

CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 7OF THE PARISH OF CAMERO LOUISIANA

Presiden Board of Commissioners ————

ecretary, Bo of Commissioners
Run: April 17, 24; May 4,8, 15, 22

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election

will be held within the limits of Waterworks DistrictNo.
7 of the Parish of Cameron, sat of Louisiana, on

lay 24,
between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the
purpose of submitting to the qualified electors the fol-
lowing proposition to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO. 1
FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDE INDEBTEDNESS

Shall Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parish of Cam-
eron, Louisiana, incur debt and {ssue negotiable bonds
in the amount of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100, -
000), to run for (40) Forty years from the date thereof,
with interest at the maximum rate per annum permitted

by law at the time of sale thereof, for the purpose of
ptoviding funds to construct a waterworks aaacii oy
stems for said Districts, title to which shall be in the
public?

PROPOSITION NO. 2
FOR THE LEVYING OF A SPECIAL TAX

Shall Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parish of Cam-
eron, Louisiana, levy

a

five (5) mill special tax on all
the taxable property for the period of ten (1 ) yearcommencing in the year in which said Di = ct&#3 water-
works system or systems are put in operation, for the
purpose of maintaining and o ting the District&#39; wa-
terworks system or systems?

FURTHER NOTICE is he

places and the election off for the said election
shall be as follows:
POLLING PLACE ELECTION OFFICIALS

Knights of Columbus Hall Mrs. Be Reo:
Creole, Louisiana

siven that the polling

x

Horace Montie, Clerk
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of

Commissioners of said District will meet in the open
session on Monday, the 26th day of May, 1975, at 7:00

o&#39;cloc P.M., at Knights of Columbus Hall in Creole,
Louisiana, and will then and there examine and canvass

the retums and declare the result of said election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED by Order of the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks District No. 7 of the Par-
ish of Cameron, Louistana, this 8th day of April, 1975.

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7 OF THE
PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/ Fredman Theriot, President
Board of Commissioners

/s/ Floyd Baceigalopi, Secretary
Board of Commissioners

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement Control, in regular session convened on

April 15, 1975, accepted as complete the work perform-
ed under contract for the installation of air conditioning
and related work for Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement
Office in Ward 3, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish Mos-
quite Abatement Control and Jeanis Air Condition, Lake.
Charles, Louisiana. -

i

Notice is hereby given that any persons ha: claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor and aerial
and supplies, etc., in the construction of said works
should file claims with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after
the first publication hereof, all in the manner and form
as prescribed

by

law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish
Mosquito Abatement District No. will pay’all sums

due in the absence of any such claims or liens.
CAMERON PARISH MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO.

/s/ Bruce Cravens, Director
Run: April 2 May 1,8, 15, 22, 29; June

—________
NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Johnson Bayou Recreation
Commission, in its regular session convened on April
21, 1975, accepted as substantially complete the work

performed under contract for Johnson Bayou Recreation
Complex, Part No. 2 (Base Ball Field Lighting) in Ward

5, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain
contract between the Johnson Bayou Recreation Com-

mission and Robira and Managan Dev. Corp., Lake
Charles, Louisiana, under Fiel No.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any perion having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-
terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said
works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)

days after the first publication hereof, all in the man-
net and form as prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Johnson Bayou Rec-
Teation Commission will pay all sums due in the ab-
sence of any such claims or liens.

‘ON BAYOU RECREATION COMMISSION
/s/ Mason Istre

Run: April 24; May 1, 8, 15,22, 29; June 5,12

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Johnson Bayou Recreation

Commission, in its regular session convened on April
21, 1975, accepted as complete and satisfactory the
work performed under contract for Johnson Bayou Rec-
reation Compex, Part No. in Ward 5, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the
Johnson Bayou Recreation Commission and Robira and
Managan Dev. Corp., Lake Charles, Louisiana, under
File No.

s

NOTICET HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-
terials and supplies, etc., in the construction of said

works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cam-*
tron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) day
after the first publication hereof, all in the manner ane
form as prescribed by Law.

R
After the elapse of said time, the Johnson Bayou Rec -

reation Commission will pay all sums due in the ab-
sence of any such claims or liens.

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATIGN COMMISSION
/s/ Mason Istre

Run: April 24, May 1 8, 15, 22, 29; June 5, 12

———

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
NOTICE IS hereby given that a special election will

be held within the limits of Fire Protection District No.
of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on,

UNE 7 1975
between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M, for the
purpose of submitting to the qualified elector the follow-,

ing to-wit:

SHALL FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO, OF THE
PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, LEVY
MILL SPECIAL TAX ON ALL THE TAXABLE PROPERTY

‘URPOSE OF MAINTAINING AND OPERATING THE
DISTRICT&#3 FIRE PROTECTION FACILITIES AND
PAYING THE COST OF OBTAINING WATER FOR

FIRE HYDRANT RENTALS AND SERVICE IN SAID FIRE
PROTECTION DISTRICT.

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the poreplaces and the election officials for said election sha!
be as follows:

POLLING PLACE ELECTION OFFICIALS
V MACHINE D.

BUILDING BESSIE PICHNIC
CAMERON, LA. ROBERTA ROGERS

MARGIE KELLEY
BETTY BOUDREAUX

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Police
uy will meet in open session on Tuesday, June 10,

1975, at 10:00 A.M. at the Police Jury Annex in Cam-

eron, Louisiana, and will then and there examine and
canvass the retums and declare the result of said elec-

tion.

THUS DONE and SIGNED by Ord of thCamerParish Police Jury, this 6th day of May, ;

APPROVED: / ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.,
PRESIDENT.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G, JONES, SECRETARY

Run: May 8, 15, 29; June 5

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School

Board in its regular session convened on May 12, 1975

accepted as complete and satisfactory the work perform-
ed under contract for Johnson Bayou and Grand Lake
Schools Stage Curtains in Wards 5 and 4, Cameron Par-

ish School Board and Oklahoma City Scenic Company.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having

claims arising out of the furnishing of labo and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said
works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form a prescribed
After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

School Board will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ U0 W. Dickerson, Superintendent
Run: May 15, 22, 29; June 5, 12, 19, 26

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School

Board, in its regular session convened on May 12 1975,
accepted as substantially complete the work performed
under contract for Sound, Clock & Fire Alarm Systems
for Grand Lake School and Cameron Elementary School
in Wards 4 and 3, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish
School Board and Kaough & Jones Electric Company un-

der File No.
f

NOTICE

IS

HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the fumishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc., in the construction of said
works should file claims with the Clerk of Court of

ameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)
day after the first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by Law.
After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

School Board will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens,
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/ U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent
Run: May 15, 22, 29; June 5, 12, 19, 26

————__._._.

ee

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By virtue of and in conformity with the procedure ofSection 151 through 15 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Re-
vised Statute of 1950, as amended, sealed bids will be

received at the office of the Cameron Parish School BoardCameron, Louisiana, on or before the ninth (9th) dayof June, 1975, at 10:00 A.M, for lease covering the oil,gas, sulphur, potash and/or other liquid or gaseous hy-Grocarbon mineral rights in, to, and under the followingdescribed property:
All of Section 16, Township 15 South, Rang 5 West,Cameron Parish, Louisiana, estimated to contain 600

acres, more or less.
All bids are to offer a cash bonus for a lease having a

primary term which shall not exceed three years. Mini-
mum royalties shall be one-fourth (1/4) of all oil and

gas produced and saved; two dollars ($2.00) per long ton
for sulphur produced and saved; twenty cents ($. 20) per
ton for potash produced and saved; one-fourth (1/4) of
all other minerals produced and saved.

Any lease granted hereunder shall be on the regular
current State Agency form and shall be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral Board. Certified check,
Bank Money Order, or Cashier&#39 Check, payable to
the Cameron Parish School Board for the full amount of
the bonus, shall accompany and be submitted with
each bid; and no bid thus submitted may be thereafter

withdrawn or cancelled; and the cash bonus accompany -

ing the bid of the successful bidder shall be forfeited to
the Cameron Parish School Board should he not return
the written lease, duly executed, within twenty (20)
days after his receipt of the same.

The Cameron Parish School Bogr reserves the right to

reject any and all bids and to grant a lease on =

tion of the tract advertised for a price not less than pro-
Portionate to the best bid offered for the lease on the

entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ U, W. Dickerson, Superintendent

Run: May 15, 22, 29, 1975

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury

intends to dissolve Waterworks District No. 6 at its next
Tegular meeting on June 3, 1975. Waterworls District
No. 6 ig described as follows:

BEGINNING at the Northwest Comer of Section 2,
Township 13 South, Range 7 West, Cameron Parish,

jana;
THENCE south along the west lines of Sections 2, 11,

14, 23, 26, 35, Township 13 South, Range 7 West and
south along the west line of Section 2, 11, tothe South-
west Comer of Section 11, Township 14 South, Range 7

est;
THENCE west to the Northwest Corer of East 1/2 of

Section 15, Township 14 South, Range 7 West;
THENC south along the centerline of Section 15

22, 27 to the Southwest Corner of East 1/2 of Section
27, Township 14 South, Range 7 West,

T ICE west along the north line of Section 34, 33,
32 to the Northwest Corner of Section 32, Township 14
South, Range 7 West;

THENCE south along the west line of Section 32,
Township 14 South, Range 7 West and Section 5, 8 to
the Southwest Corner of Irregular Section 8, Township
15 South, Range 7 West;

THENCE due south to the south boundary line of
Cameron Parish Louisiana (State of Louisiana Boundary);

THENCE southeasterly along the south boundary line
of Cameron Parish (State of Louisiana Boundary Line)
to the Southeast Comer of Cameron Parish;

THENCE due north to the Southeast Corner of Irre gu-lar Section 12, Township 17 South, Range 3 West;
NC northerly along the east boundary line of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana (same line being the west
boundary line of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana) to the

Northeast Corner of Section 1, Township 13 South,
Range 3 West;

THENCE west along the north line of Section 1, 2,
3, 4, 5, 6, Township 13 South, Range 3 West;

THENCE west along the south line of Section 36,
Township 12 South, Range 4 West;

THENCE westerly across Grand Lake to the Northeast
Corner of Irregular Section 1, Township 13 South, Range

5 West;
THENCE west along the north line of Section 1, 2,

3, 4, 5, 6, Township 13 South, Range S West;
THENCE west along the north line of Section 1, 2,

3, 4, 5, 6, Township 13 South, Range 6 West;
IENCE west along the north line of Section 1, 2,

Township 13 South, Range 7 West to point of Com-
mencement.

Any person and/or persons having objection to said
dissolvement should make their objections known at

this meeting.
/s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
Run: May 15, 22, 29

PUBLIC NOTICE
ZThis is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury

NOTICE OF PUBLICATI
THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

THE STATE OF Louisiana
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70821
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intends to dissolve Waterworks District No.

8

at its next

regular meeting on June 3 1975. Waterworks District

No. 8 is described as follows:
COMMENCING at the point on the line between Cal-

casieu and Cameron Parishes at the northwest comer of

Township 12 South, Range 4 West;
r E running south to the southwest comer of said

nship;SC UEH were co rhe sonhwest comer of Section 2,
Township 13 South, Range 5 West;° THE south ¢o the north line of irregularly

shaped Section 47, Township 15 South, Range 5 West;
THENCE with the boundaries of said Section 47, as

follows: northwesterly along its northern line to its

western line,
{ ‘i

THENCE southerly along its westem line to its south-
em line,

THENCE southeasterly along its southem line to the

point of intersection with the line between Sections 14

and 15 Township 15 South, Range 5 West;

THENCE south along the section line between said
Sections 14 and 15, Township 15 South, Range 5 West,

to the Gulf of Mexico;
THENCE easterly along the Gulf of Mexico to the

boundary line between Cameron and Vermilion Parishes;
THENCE north along said boundary line to the north-

east comer of Township 12 South, Range 3 West;
THENCE west along the line between Jeff Davis and

Vermilion and Cameron Parishes to the point of com-

mencement.

person and/or persons having objection to said
dissolvement should make their objections known at

this meeting.
/s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
Run: May 1§ 22, 29

———

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 10:00 A.M., Tues-

day, june 3, 1975 at Cameron Parish Police Jury An-
nex, Cameron, Louisiana.

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials
and performing all work for painting of Cameron Parish
Library, Cameron, Louisiana.

All, as per plans and specifications prepared by
Hackett & Bailey, which plans and specifications and

proposal forms are on file and available for examina-
tion by prospective bidders and other interested parties,

at th office of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil
gineers, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,

Louisiana. One copy may be obtained at the above
address.

All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened
and read at the above designated place and time. No. *:

Propesal may be withdrawn within thirty (30) days after
the above scheduled time of opening, and the right is
Teserved to reject any and all bids and to waive infor-
malities.

Bid Bond equal to not less than five (5%) percent of
the bid, and made payable to the said Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany each

bid. The bonds of the low bidders may be held for thirty(30) days or until the contract is signed, whichever is
Sooner. Performance bond for the construction is requir-

ed upon execution of the Contract equal to one hundred
(100%) percent of said Contract. Contract shall be exe-
cuted within seven (7) days after“acceptance of Con-
tractor.

Official action will be taken at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury on Tijesday, June 3, 1975.

The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates
in cash, in accordance with the specifications.

CAMERON, LOUISIANA this 6th day of May, 1975.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/ Roland Trosclair, Jr., President

Run: May 15 22, 29
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E Plsinei Ebyi all of
DOLAN FONTENOTi]

is Signe: ii ii

ort
, Tex., were

-eae eo  aaees So fort Citta ete
her& D guests of Mi aaai Si LINCOLN invite you to see

ed upon execution of the Contract equal to one hundred Statue crowned on Mother&#39; ay mon Harrison, Sunda the new 1975to said (100%) percent of said Contract. Contract shall be exe-
:

Mrs. Irene Bartie visit
2wm at cuted within seven (7) days after acceptance of Con- The children of Sacred Little Mary Dahlen the foot of the statue. ed Mr. and Mrs. coer fe

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS
Sana

Ree
3

Heart church parish parti- placed the crown on the Msgr.-M. J. Bernard, Basker in Houston la week.
In Lake Charles at 322 EastOfficial action will be taken at the meeting of the cipated in a ceremony head of the Virgin and church pastor, led the Mr. and Mrs. Simon

:!Cameron Parish Police Jury on Tuesday, June 3, 1975. Sun morning Mass ‘Ann Theriot carried the prayer.
s

Harriso visited Joseph Prien Lake Road

_

The Contracto will’be paid on monthl estimates crowning the Blessed Vir- flower basket. s

pin ownin ceremony Harri in Lake Arthur,
S

° Mercin cahs, a sceoei w e shecliean fe
gin statue in front of the Each child carried a is pictured above. isla hetler Lincoln ury

M., Tues- CAMERCNIFARI TURE? enuaet Hower wiichhe pecs 3

Sec erquing sie Lave Phone 478-1720 Sales & Service
ay Aa CAMERON, LOUISIANA Sarwar

wrwIaaa

aa TIP

DID

: Charles hospital.
/s/ Roland Trosclair, Jr., President

Fa vorites Mrs, Clara Mayne is ill
terials Run: May 15, 22, R T ] AM ERON at South Cameron Memori-

a
:

are chosen 732? 25
sc wa= i Mr. and Mrs William

i S, listings of all property in B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ
T Rhonda /and:Pa

ns and
NOs conte CMS

|

cheyPartsh Ge Cam 20 on. The Junior class of South eric ‘an M an Mr
iia This is 6o advise that have estimated the value

ate
Cameron High School pick- ¢ Bartie, Jr.,

Derekparti the Came Pari Wate thereo and that said list-
Mr, and Mrs. George Hou Looe Bellan-

ed their favorites for 1975.
Ya&qu J !

id Civil works Distric #1 in its re- ings will becxp i ny Savoy of Lake Arthur spent
a

Mr. an Mrs. McDonald TheY_are as follows
o

Correctionarles, gular session convened on

_—

Office for public inspec Saturday with Mrs. OQzema (Bo N 4 Camily’of
Mr. and Miss South Cam

ove March 27, 1975, and ac-

_

tion and correction for a

Savoy. re e ek eron High School - Mary Dus 16 an cree He ok”
cepted as substantial perio o( 2 da begin:

Mr. and Mrs. Curt Do Heb va girl of Austin and Kim Savole
lewingcizies were riledopened complete the work per- ning May ae Roux and Connon and Linda Abbeville spent the week- Mos Handsome an Most

trom Grand Lake school&#3
e. No formed under contract for Any taxpayer desiring Billict of Houma spent Fri- e wit Mrs. Allie Nunez

Beautiful - Armand Rich-
—— roll list: qys after a Deep Water Well in to examine his assessment ay night with Mr. ae c ard and Bridget Roux

Cindy Duhon, 8th gradeight is Ward 3, Cameron Parish,
.

is required to call at my Mrs. Douglas Murphy.
an

RC a Mae Bake
Best Dressed Girl and

den eberwee he perio
infor- Louisiana, pursuant to the

—

office during said 20 day Saturday, the Rouxs and Watts Gan an Bryan ‘BY. ~ Gail Baccigalopi and
John Lannin, 6th gradecertain contract between period. Murphys went to a Moss {N Woes i tk Staffus Richard

Sth six weeks period.’
cent of the Cameron Waterworks dsf Leslie R. Richard

|

Bluff camp and spent the

__

veclend with the Fletc Most Likely to Succeed Be

Paris! District #1 and Singer Assesssor of Cameron Parish
oe Pae an hiss

weeken with the Fletcher

—

Gir) and Boy - Deala Tra-

any each Layne Company under Run: May 8, 15 22 Chile Herassd Millers and the Brown
han and Dexter Harrison ___Witties Girl and Boy -

‘or thirty filé No. 139867. Sunday, w had the We ell ishes Gwen sae Cooper cit J Wal and Martini
ver is Notice is hereby given James Austin family from

-

ten Gade Roten Rove
- Vicki Savoie

requir- that any person having NOTICE
_

Port Amthur, the Floyd ten te Rotem Root cand Teny Miller - Reporter, Bridget Roux What about Tomorrow...
hundred claims arising out of the The Cameron Parish Trahan family from Groves, Cameron Hospital; to Mrs.De exe- furnishing of labor and Watety Digu N Mr. and Mrs. Mike Trahan Lois Broussard wh had sur- Where will those you love be? Do youSon- materials and supplies, will receive sealed bid un- ‘ Heath fro Brid i hetc., in the cea action til 6:30 P.M. May 29, 19- Cit ‘Mar ‘Kelle fe es ee Pac

cean Fres have adequate insurance protection for

th o sa wo soul il 75 for the purchase of 2,- ey andFegg oo Bove who also had surgery them? If you should die, will they be pro-: aim wil 541! of 6& PVC class 160 ‘on, Mr and Mrs, in Lake Charles. | :

ates Co of Cam Pari Pipe and 3, 034° o 4& PVC Ger Nu a Tim Mrs. Vick LaBove will Net & Supp y vided for? Will the house*be paid for? Will
ouisiana,

on
Class 160 pipe. of Vinton. Th Trahans also have surgery in Lake i

3sors. Cemh Li tile tas Bid ors spd specttica- vied Mi Gla Baha hanes Thursd mA bu ibe os Wee
pul 7

tions may be obtained at a avid Trahan of Mrs. Erma Meeks and what if you live to a ripe old age? What a-O all in the man an the Cameron Waterworks Francis (Brother) Nunez of Outboard Nets & Trawl Doors.
Rout r i: f ;fo ftar& elap e sai office in Cameron located in

|

—

aoa
Port Arthur spent several out retirement—will you have a satisfact-

!
a ee

=

time, ie Meee padeh th Ca are Courthouse Sa Peti paliee de with Ne ey La Ropes--Cast Nets ory income? By a professional evaluation

Water Distri #will

°

‘Run: May-8, 15 2 Teod ub 17 Sunday in Big Lake with P
: of your insurance needs, (at absolutely nopay ae

—__-—— Mr. and Mrs. Waybern La- . . .

absen any. meh clalus
PUBLIC NOTICE PO JU ones,

Bove and tana Chains--Marine Supplies obligation or cost to you!),we can answer
ortess i

- BY: f R ‘ Theriot Groves
i

The Cameron Parish Po Karl ot 0Se MER POR lice Jury will receive seal- SEC REDA spent Saturday with Mrs.
3 J. Kift

these important questions

neon ed bids until 10:00 A.M. Run: May 15, 22, Monehe Theroe and Ed H. L, Roy and C.
J. He :

possessed Oe May 30, 1975, for the pur- wing, Owners Cameron Insurance Agencypossess: fet Con debe chase of one (1) CE61703 NOTICE FOR BIDS Get well wishes to Lucytig
1975 Chevrolet Truck. ; Abrahamsen who also had Cameron, La. Phone 775661 775- Cam2

The Cameron Parish
r b eronar

Bid forms and specifi School Board will receive ‘Major surger in St. Pa- :

PUBLIC NOTICE

Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict No, 4 will receive
sealed bids until 3:00 p.m.
Wednesday, May “1, 1975

in the Police Jury Meeting
Roo of the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jury Annex for

the following:
Two sections of chain

link fence

One (1) Section 350&

long with a six foot gate
One (1) Section 300

long with no gate 4&gt; high,
14 gauge galvanized wire

installed.
GRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTRICT NO. 4

BY: /s/ DALTQN RICHARD
Run: May 1,8, 15, 1975

DISTRICT NO. 4

BY: /s/ DALTON RICHARD

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. of

Cameron Parish Will re-

ceive sealed bids until 7

p.m. May 20, 1975, for

Dibrom 14 Concentrate

(85 percent by weight
naled).

Bid forms and specifi-
cations may be obtained at

the office of Mosquito Con-

trol in Creole, Louisiana.
Bids should be addressed

to Bruce Criven, Director,
Cameron Parish Abatement

n
‘i

in i ular session con - Triple Jump - Hallie OK an increase of $3,750.00istri f Garbage District
eure S

ae Say .S eee, Goesb No ofth Pari of Gam- vened on May 5, 197 ac- Griffith, J. Bayou, 32. 81/2 TeCre La. B

cepted as substantially Shot Put - Tony Trahan, iN This could mean that much of a dollar valuemarked &quot eron-as (ollowes
complete the work perform- Bayou, 34.11 AN

The Mosquito Abatement, All that portion of Ward

—

SO CE rann &q ee Sais Can ae you will lose W waiting Further, higher valuesDistrict No. reseryes the 2 and that part of Ward S UnGSr ConA!
5

i See c ey ANY b

right to refuse- or all Joonted South ofthe South  Toofing Cameron Parish Li-  G. Chenier, 79. 2 NN and sales prices will increase down payment amounts
: 7 bi

in

Ward 3 Cameron NUD.
4bids and to waive formali- line of Township 13 South. iPari Coueia Soe ay proportionately. And by waiting you&# not only

ties.

/s/ Bruce Craven, Director
Run: May 1 8,15, 1975

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given

that the following vehicle
will be offered for public
sale and sold to the high-
est bidder at 10 a.m.,

Friday, May 16, at my
heme in Cameron to satis-

# 7 MANNA i
x

sfy storage charges:
CHipHscs aati

works should file claim with Refrigeration AIA n HI Our business includes financing homes foradv ‘
R

| Yili
1974 Plymouth Duster,

the Camere Pea polic tbe Cletk of Court of Cam- Fast-Clean-Economical PLAT Meee ea ALLA eT MeL H Ll people like you Be smart Do it nowMotor No, VS2914G15 2349,
La. 1974-75 License No.

7\-I-824. Owner: David

Wayne Melancon, Rt. 1,
Box 164, Gueydan, La.
Owner may claim vehicle Ring Subdivisio by Law.
before sale date b paying All that portion of Man- After the elapse of said as

ning Street in C an- time, the Cameron Parishstorage costs.

“iB.
J.

Nunez

Rt. Box 223

Cameron, La.

Run: May 1,8, 15

SUE

ae

ar ts/
a

lai
& ‘ ie

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC Any person having ob - ee Se Lake Charles

Notice is hereby given

©

Jection to this abandonme pi, :- § 15, 22, Ph. 439-4051 3

ted thethat] have comp

cations may be obtained

at the Police Jury building
in Cameron, Louisiana t

:

All bids mus be submitted 75 for the purchase of the
on these bid forms. The following materials and

Cameron Parish Police Jury eouipment:
reserves the right to reject One (1) EDL L-100

or all bids and to waive Communication System,
formalities. as per attached specifica-

Ce tions, Title I Funds.
POL]

anes
All bids must be sub-

BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ, mitted sealed&#39;t the Cam-
TREASURER

eron Parish School Board
Run: May 15, 22, 29 Office on or before the

— above time and date. En-
velopes containing bids

must be clearly marked,
&quot; on EDL L-100 Com-

munications System.&q Bid
price must be on all items
listed and must include

3% state sales tax. Bid

price shall be F.O.B.

Cameron Parish School
Board Office, Cameron,

Louisiana.

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury intends to create

Waterworks District No. 9

of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, described as

follows:
All that portion of Ward

2 and that part of Ward
located South of the South

line of Township 13 South. The Cameron Parish

Any person and/or per- School Board reserves the

sons having objection should right to reject any and all
make their objections known bids, and to adjust quan-
at the Police jury meeting tities and to waive any
to be held on June 3 1975. formalities.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ JERRY G. JONES,
SECRETARY

Run: May 15, 22, 29

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
intends to alter the boundary

By /s/ U. W. Dickerson,
Superintendent

May 8, 15, 22, 1975

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the

Caineron Parish Police Jury,

‘An person and/or per-

‘sons Hae objection aioal to the certain contract be
make their objections nown twee the Cameron Parish

at the Police Jury meeting Polic Jury and Morgan

to be held on June 3,1975. Roofing Company, La
CAMERON PARISH Char La., under File

NOTICE

IS

HEREBY
GIVEN that any persons hav-

:

9 ing claims arising out of the
Run: May. 18, 22,2

funiishing of lab wie iia-

ee
terials and supplies, ete.,

PUBLIC NOTICE
in the construction of said

eron Parish, Louisiana, on

or before forty-five (45)
days after the first publica-
tion hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed

Jury has received an appli-
cation for abandonment of

the following portion of
the street in C, J Man-

ning Subdivision in Sec-
tion 9, Township 12 South,
Range 9 West, which is
located south of the North-

west Corner of Lot 10,
Block 4 of said subd

Police Jury will pay all

sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

should make thei

trick&#3 and also to her son,
Sambo, who broke his arm

last week at school and

was also in St. Patrick&#39;s.

J. Bayou

wins meet

Johnson Bayou scored 79

points to walk away with
the Cameron Parish Elem.
Boys track championship.

Cameron Elem. was

the runnerup with 59 points
followed by South Cam-

eron Elem. with 54 points.
Grand Chenier had 24

points and Grand Lake 4.

Following are the win-
ners in each event:

50 - George Tinsley,
Cameron, 6.7

00 at Smith, S.C.,
253

220 - Pat Smith, $.C.,
9

Johnson Bayou, 28.9
Hurdles - George Tin-

sley, Cameron, 9.4

Relay - S.C., 57.5
880 Relay - Johnson

Bayou, 1.59.5
Broad Jump - Thomp

McCall, G. Chenier, 14.-

21/2
High Jump - Tony Tra-

han, J. Bayou, 4.8 1/2

‘Butane Gas
For &quot;Hom Beyond

the Gas Mains&quot

Cooking - Water Heating

Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners}

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

oF
SN
Oe

i

‘s

Stop just dreaming...

Now:
The best time to buy a new home is NOW, and here’s why...

U

Louisiana Savings
Association

CA

Recently, the value of homes has increased on

an annual average of 15%. That simply means that

increased materials and labor cost could make today’s
$25,000 home cost $28,750.00 this time next year

lose the added value, but the higher sales price could

raise your monthly payments on the principal balance

$20, $30, even $40 per month.

.

every month.

for 20, 25, or 30 years

So.
.

What are you waiting for? D it now...

contact your builder or your real estate agent and

pick your dream home Then come to us for

financing your Dream
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You Can Save Money By

Shopping Discount Food
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Cameron Parish’s

Food Saving Center



Eileen Wittler

Miss Wittler

assumes duties

Eileen Wittler, 21, a spring gradu-
ate of McNeese Stat University, as-

see her duties this week as assist-
home agent with the LSU exten-Ho Service office here.

Miss Wittler will work with the
Cameron parish Extension Homemak

ers Clubs and 4-H Clubs during the

summer, A permanent home agent
will be named this fall,

The new assistant agent graduat-
ed from LaGrange High School where
she was active in nd re-~

ceived a B. S. degree in home eco-

nomics from McNeese. In college she
was president of the Chi Omega So-

ity and was active in the Home
Economics Association. She was in

the LaBelle Court at McNeese and

= the state&#3 Cattlemen&#39;s Queen in
1971.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Wittler. Mr. Wittler is a mem-

ber of the Calcasieu police jury.

Hackberry FFA

rodeo slated

e Hackberry FFA rodeo, a qual-Livi rodeo for the Louisiana High
School Championship Rodeo, will be
held Friday, Saturday and Sunday at
the Hackberry High School rodeo

arena.

Performance will be at 7: c P m.

Friday and Saturday and at 2

p.m, Sunday.
A total of 193 boys and girls are

entered in 10 events.

The all-around boy and girl will
each receive a $250 gift certificate
and buckles will be awarded individ-
ual winners.

The rodeo queen& contest will be
held at 10 a.m. Sunda in the home
ec room at the school with reining

competi at 1:30 p.m.
contestant dance will be heldFri night at the recreation center.

Man sentenced

John Matthews was given five and

three year sentences respectively in

district court here last week on bur-

glary and theft charges. The sentences

are to run concurrently with sentences

he is serving in Jeff Davis parish.
Mathews was charged with a camp

breakin in the Lake Misere area.

Steve Austin was recently senten-

ced to six months in jail with 89 days
suspended on possession of marijuana.

Summer classes

meeting at 2:30 p.m. Friday,M 23, in the Home Ecomonics

Dept. at Johnson Bayou High School

will be for the purpose of finalizing
plan for the summer classes in busi-

ness and home economics.

is important that those interest-

ed in attending these classes be pre-
sent at the meeting.

LaLande pres.
Diel LaLande, Cameron Parish

Veterans Service Officer, was elect-

ed president of the Louisiana Veterans

Service Officers Association at the

annual convention last weekend in

Alexandria.
alande has been local service of-

ficer for 18 years.

Water election set
Votets in the Waterworks District

No. 7 and Fire Protection District No. 7

of Cameron will go to the polls Satur-

day, May 24, to vote on two propo-
sitions to improve and expand the

water system in the Creole area.

‘One al is for the issuing of

$200, 000 in bonds to finance the

work and the other is for a 5-mill

maintenance tax.

If the propositions are approved,
the board of commissioners of the

two districts plan to acquire and im-

prove the present Creole water sy-

19TH YEAR -- NO, 32 THURSDAY, MAY 15, 1975

stem by the running of water lines

throughout the district to provide ser-

vice up to the user&# property line.

No meters will Pee and

a service charge of

$5

per
for residence and $10 per ee for
businesses will be levied.

All of tle area within the district

will be served with water with the

exception of Rutherford Beach at the

present time.
These taxes will be homestead

exempt. Under the present assess-

ment a maximpm of 12 mills will be

CAMERON, LA.

levied to ply of the bonds each year
and 5 mills for maintenance.

In addition to the’new lines, a

new well will be drilled and fire hy-
drants will be installed where needed.

In the event of an emergency, the

system can be connected to the Cam-

eron water system.
The voting place for the election

‘will be at the K.C. Hall in Creole,
and everyone, including those who
would normally vote in Cameron,
will vote at the K. C. Hall.

1s¢ A COPY

Athletic awards

given at S.C.

A raft of awards were presented
Saturday night to South Cameron High
School athletes and school leaders at

the annual All Sports Banquet in the

gymnasium attended by a large num-

ber of students, parents and fans.
Kent Mudd was named best all

around boy athlete and Comelia Bar-
tie and Yvonne Roberts shared the
all around girl athlete honors.

Recipients of the school service
awards were Norma Cheramie, Sheila
Wainwright and Kevin Smith,

Named best dressed boy and girl
were Russell Savoie and Theresa

Cheramie.

FOOTBALL AWARDS

Recei football awards were:

mn Jones, scholastic award; Bob-

by Fla Rod Landry, Memorial
Award; Jo Reina, George Sturlese
Memoria Award; Kent Mudd and

Tommy Boudreaux, permanent team

captains.
Kim Savoie, Tommy Boudreaux,

Mike McCall and Boyd Smith,
coaches! award; Mark Smith, ostate team; Ki Savoie, Mark

Smit

B

Bo Smith and Kent Mudd,
all district.

Mark Smith was named outstand-

ing lineman and Kent Mudd was

Pare aeons back.
also announced that KentMu ill Be in the state all star

game in August.

BOYS BASKETBALL
Receiving honors in boys basket-

ball were: Elray LaSalle, best offen-
sive player; Van Gaudette, best de-

fensive player; James Wilkerson, most

improved player.

WRESTLING

Man wrestling honors were:

Bobby Dox outstanding lighthennw Eric Ding outrtand-

ing lightweight; Danny Shay, out-

standing wrestler in the state tourna-

ment.

Wrestlers who plac 1 cth =tournament were Eric Di

Shay, Doyle Beccig eoti Me
Call, Bobby Doxey and Mark Theriot.

BOYS TRACK
Boy track awards went to: Dexter

Harrison, outstanding trac

was also a district champion; and to

Eric Dinger, outstanding fieldman.

GIRLS AWARDS
‘Awards prese to gisl athletes

were as follows:
Girls basket

- Comella Bartie,
best offensive; Yvonne Roberts, bedefense; Cher Parks, most impro
ed; Corneli Bartie, most valisbl

RECIPIENTS of School Service Awards at the South Cam-
eron Athletic Banquet Saturday night were, from left: Norma
Cheramie, Kevin Smith and Sheila Wainwright. (Other athletic

Photos will be published next week,

in district and all district; and Yvonne

Rob and Darlene Boudreaux, all

Gir track ~ Carol Cockerill and

Be Morris, outstanding track girls;
LeBoeuf, outstanding fielda

Pam George was named Miss Pep
Squad.

The Southwest Louisiana Coach
of the Year award was presented to

Coach Baron Thomas by a repre-
sentative of the Lake Charles Amer

can

The gir athletes presented Coach
Pete Picou with a watch as

will be taken a new job with the
school board

(Pictures of the winning athletes

w be published in the Pilot next

Kk

Bank to open

branch soon

Cameron State Bank will open
its fifth office in the parish Saturday,
May 31 when the grand opening for
the vSw Grand Lake branch is

T
ba ha its main offices in

Cameron, wit other branches inHackb &qu
ai Graid Chs-

nier.
Bank President J Dro said

a ribbon cutting ceremony will be
held at the new bran office at 10

a.m. with open house to be held
from then until p.m. Refreshments
will be served and souveniers will be
given visitors,

The new branch building is located
a quarter mile north of Boone&#3 Cor-
ner on Hwy. 385.

lary Louise LaBove will be
branch teller at the new location.

Cost of the new building and
equipment was over $80, 000

Named to board

J. Berton Daigle of Creole, the
Cameron parish clerk of. court, is a

new member of the executive boof the Calcasieu Area Boy Scout
Council.

Ambrose Savoie

Savoie seeks

assessor&#39; job
Ambrose Sevc 55, deputy tax

assessor for Cameron pari for the

past 16 years, h amiounced that heWi be & candidate for atseasor in this
year& election.

lie R. Richard, who has held
the assessor&# position for the past 24

years, has announced he will retire
at the end of his present term.

A native of Creole, Mr. Savoie
graduated from Creole High School

and attended Vincent Business College
for one year, He worRed for 12 years
ad depu clerk in the Cameron Clerk
of Court&#3 office, before going to work
in the assessor&#3 office in 1959.

Mr. Savoie, wh lives in Creole,
has two children, Dwight Savoie and

MasiSharon Johnson, and two grand-
e

He cite his many years of ex-

perience in both the clerk& and as-
sessor&# offices, plus his thorough

-lmowl Of new assessing proce-
dures and computer equip as

qualifications for the assessor&#3 job.

LSU graduation
Ricky Wayne Guidry of Sweetlake

was awatded a degree in agriculture
from Louisiana State University Fri-

day night.

WOW meeting

The Woodmen of the World will
hold their regular meeting Thursday,

May 29 instead of May 30.

Grand Lake exercises
Kayla Precht received the State

Board of Education Scholarship pre-
sented by Dr. James H. Morris and
the Bell Science Award presented by
Amo A. Byrtley of South Central BellTelepho Co. during commencement

exercises Monday night in Grand Lake
High School gymnasium.

iecinent of the emen oeard presented by J. C.Charl Precht, It, and Sie:Cra
or. The Betty Crocker Award went
to Carol Lannin for scoring the high-
est in General Home Ec subject mat-
ter and the Outstanding Hoine Eco-
nomics Student ae was presented

to Beverly O&#39;B
the Crisco Divisi of Procter and
Gamble Co, Sheriff Claude Eagleson

|

pastal the Lions Club Aw.
uzanne Robicheaux. The Senior

Recognition Award went to Charles

Diplomas were presented by Prin-
cipal Delmus Hebert and Dr. J. Son-
nier to the 24 graduating seniors.

ocation was given by Jo Ellen
Hebert and Julie Brou:

ce

by Mr.
Thom, played the National Anthem.

* Saltzman,

Miss Precht gave the valed:

sdar &quot;Thresh
uzanne

The senior motto is &quo one ever
said it was ane to be easy... but
we made it

Baccalaureate services were held
in the school gym Sunday with the

band playing the processional and

recoaelhe Rev. H. P. Guidry, pastor
of Fi Church of Christ, tar
Charles, gave the invoc:
Hebert led in the pledge
followed by the band&#

re
rendition of

the National Anthem
Brief inspir talks were given

by the Revs. James Doyle, pastor of
Grand Lave- Catholic

Elmer Malone, pastor of

Sweetlake-Fairview Methodist
‘Churches; E. J. Boswell, pastor of

Emmanuel Baptist Church, Lake
Charles.

Suzanne Robicheaux asiano as the se:

their class song, &quot; ton&e ee
diction was given by the ae Re

an, pastor of Grand Lake
Sweetlake Full Gospel Church

fquee. Da. ace

posite the word “YES”.

‘opposite the word “NO”.

SAMPLE_B
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS

To vote FOR the Propositions, the voter shall turn the lever op-

‘To vote AGAINST the Propositions, the voter shall turn the lever

SPECIAL ELECTION

MAY 24, 1975

FIRE. PROTECTION
DISTRICT NO. 7

WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 7

PARISH OF CAMERON

PROPOSITION NO.

OF BONDED

‘WATERWORKS DISTRICT

Ne shrimp rules

adopte for lake

Shrimping regulations of the Louisi-

ana Wildlife and Fisheries Commission

were amended Friday at a special
meeting of the commission in the Lake

Charles District Office to allow the

taking of shrimp by wing nets on an

outgo tide so in the Calcasieu

ship channel between the beacons up
to 9-mile cut, eeeor to an an-

nouncement by J. Burton Angelle,
commission director.

‘Angelle said that the special meet-

ing of the commission was called to

amend existing regulations because

biological data revealed that larze

white shrimp
we

were leaving Calcasieu
‘Lake and moving gulfward

He said it was

f impossi for

shrimpers to take full advantage of

this outward movement of white shrimp
by fishing only the beach line at the

channel entrance under the former

regulations.
‘Angelle said that shrimpers using

wing nets would be allowed to fish on

outgoing tides only and that this would

peev any damag to the brown

1 populations. H said that al-ine shrimpers with wing nets toutiliz the migration seaward of white

shrimp would be of great economic

importance to the shrimp industry.

At the special meeting, the com-

inission authorized Angelle to close
this area to use of wing nets immed-

iately, if biological information in-

dicated any possible harm to the

brown shrimp crop.
In other pei taken by the com-

mission today, Angelle also stated

the westem boundary of Zone 2 has

been extended to the westem shore

of Vermilion Bay and will include

Vermilion, Atchafalaya, East

West Cote Blanche Ba which open
at 12:01 a.m., May

The season for Da trawling for

brown shtimp in Zone 3, that area

west of the west bank of Vermilion.
Bay, is scheduled to open June 2,

Nature Trail
House Bill 128 creating the Creole

Nature Trail has been passed by both
houses of the Louisiana Legislature and
will become a law when signed by ;

the governor.

‘he bill provides for erection of
information signs and markers along

the trail which will go through Hack-
berry, Holly Bea Creole and the
Sweetlake area.

South Cameron sets

graduation Friday
Sixty-eight seniors will be graduat-

ed during the 18th annual South Cam-

eron High School commencement ex-

ercises Thursday, May 22, at 7 p.m.
im Tarpon Stadi according to Prin-

cipal J. C. Rein:

The class motto &quot may never

pass this w a
again& will be played by

the processional; the band

ie graduating ea will lead in

tp vale of allegiance and will sing
the class song &quot;Searc So Long.&q

Norma J Cheramie will give the
valedictory address and the salutatory
address will be given by Kent Mudd.
Various awards will be presented by
Yepresentative agents and Principal
Reina and Supt. U. W. Dickerson will
present the diplomas.

Miss Cheramie is graduating with
an overall average of 3.590 and a total
of 22 credits. She plans to enter Mc-
Neese State University thS ay of
office administratioz. 1975

ecoming queen, eat fol ea

sident and class favorite. A aedof the National Beta Club, FHA,
Club, pep squad and Siacee a
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nor-

ae cae of Creole.
nt has an overall average of 3.-52oa

a total of 21 credits, His plans
are to senter McNeese to study civ:

engineering. He participated in foot-
ball, basketball and track and is amemb of the Science Club, Nation-
al Beta Club, student counci and has
a perfect attendance for th last five

ea of school. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Mudd of Creole.

Other honor graduates are June
Marie Arceneaux, Mary Theresa
Cheramie, Katherine Ann Doxey,

Jendy Marie

=

Duh Earl Lynn Gas-
pard, Lynn R. Jones, Vickie Ann
Kelley, Elray J. LaSalle, J Ramond LeBlanc, Thomas M:

McCall, Janna Ki Mir Sal
Ann Miller (Hebert), Cynth Lynn
Morris, Elizabeth Richard, Natalie

Elane Saltzman, Doyle Lee Taylor.
The class colors are red and aand the flower is white roses. S

sors ate Miss Ann:

n ludd

Salutatorian
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barbecue given bSEVERAL HUNDRED persons in the Ward 4 area turned out for the

Police Juror Ernest Myers at Sweetlake Saturday. Serving of the meal is shown at the left.

At the right is Juror Myers, shown with Sheriff Claude Eagleson.

ABOVE ARE the new officers of theCameron Elem. Jr. 4-H Club. and Mr.
Left to right are: Tina Dupont, treasurer: Drew Robertson, reporter;

Joe McCall, president; JoDee Reyes, vice president; Terrell Boudoin,
2nd vice president; Mona Cheramie, 3rd vice president; Becky Conner, an ’‘rs,

ris.parliamentarian.
fs

Ox,
|_E FRIDA %. 2 ib 30 esl

New sign erected

The above sign was re-

cently erected at Creole to

advertise the teenage dan-
ces held each week at the
KC hall.

The sign was designed iel&# Welding, Cameron
by Robert Doxey and made Saiv Yard and Gulf
possible by the following Crews.

firms which deoa Jab
or materials: En-

terprises, ‘Thibe
s Sh

Station, McDantel&#39;s Weld-

Miss Watkins
is honored

Miss Mickie Watkins.
South Cameron High senice,
was the honoree at a fishfry

and dance this week at the
VFW Hall, given by her

mother, Mrs Marie
able, Guests were mem-

bers of the South Cameron

Furnishing the fish were

Lester Naquin of the “Only
S

&quot; Lloyd&
Mrs. Venable was assist-

edin inoc duties Mr.

»
William ©. Mor-

Awards given

at Hackberry:
Scaolarships and awards were

sented to Hackberry High School gra
uates at the commencement exercises
held Friday.

An ROTC fonola ‘was present-
ed to Jennifer jonorary eelship to: Jennifer ror Northeast
University; Patrick Lowery, Nort

erm University; Sheila Vena
Tech; and Cheryl Schexnider, Me
Nees State University

The American Teni awards spon-

PAUL L. DOUCET, 9 year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. John M. Doucet of Cameron, poses
with the saddles and trophies he has won in

the past two years in arearodeos. Two ofthe
saddles were won in one month--April. Paul
credits his good fortune to good luck and his

two quarter horses, Cutter&#39; Junie and SilveTejano.

FUNERALS

Mrs. Broussard Mr. Nugiba

ing, Taylor Welding, Dan-

Ocean Fresh

Net & Supply‘

Outboard Nets & Trawl Doors:

Ropes— Nets

Chains-Marine Supplies
H. L. Roy and C, J. Kiffe,

Owners

Cameron, La. Phone 775661

TO THE VOTERS OF WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 7 OF CAMERON PARISH

and the FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
NO. 7 OF CAMERON PARISH

The Board of Commissioners has called an elec-
tion for Saturday, M 24t 1975, to obtain ap- -

proval of two proposal
(Q T. 9 last bonds fo $200, 00. 00 to improve

mat1m within the District, and
(2)

&gt;

le
3

a mill maintenance tax to

m,
“If the mene are approved by the vo-

ters, the Board of Commissioners proposes to ac-

quire and improve the present water system b the
Hunning

of

water service lines throughout the Di
trict on all Parish Roads to provide service up to

the user&# propert line. No meters will be in-

°

$10.00 per month for business
will be levig ‘A of the area within the Dis-
trict will be served with water with the exception

of Rutherford Beach at the present time.
These taxes will be Homestead Exemp and

under the present assesment a maximum of 12
mills will be levied to pay off the bonds each

year and 5 mills for maintenance.
In addition to the running of the new lines,

one new well will be ‘rilled and fire hydrants in-
stalled where needed. In the event of an emer

gency and with the approval of the Health De-
partment, connections can be made to Cam-

eron system to ide water either way,
The voting precinct for the election will be at

the K. C, Hall at Creole and everyone, including
those who would normally vote in Cameron, will
vote at the K, C, Hall,

/s/ Waterworks District No. 7
of Cameron Parish

/8/ Fire Protection District No.
7 of Cameron Parish

(run May 15 6 May 22, 1975)

I

Cheryl Schexnider and Patrick Lowery.
The American History awar d spon-

sored by the Woodmen of the World

was presented to Kevin Hebert.
Jenny Frey received the Hack

‘Volunteer Fire Department&#39 award.
The Home Economics award, which

includes the Crisco Award and the

Betty Crocker award, were both pre-
sented to Cheryl Schexnider.

Physical Education awards 5;

ed by the school were presented to

Steph Johnson and Kevin Hebert.
ff Jones medals were as follows:Activit Chesyl Schexnider; Citizen-

ship-Jenny Frey; Leadership-Cheryl
Schexnider; Sportsmanship-Lanita
Courmier; Scholarship- Frey;
School Spirit-Stephanie Johnson and

Ja Sw
The VFW award sponsored by Post

No. 8107 of Sulphur was awarded to

Charlene Vincent.

Cee)
Telethon

The five parish area

covered by KPLC-TV will
have its first locally-spon-
sored Telethon for the Han-
dicapped from 10:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 24, to 5:30

p.m. Sunday, May 25.
Funds ealinci will be

used for the autistic, cere-

bral palsied and

a

Splletipersons in this
Anyone who fas time to

volunteer during the 19
hhurs the telehon is on the
air is asked to call 433-
8688 and the area chair-

Donations may be called
to the local Caleasieu Ma-
rine Bank, 755-5147, dur-

ing the telethon.

FOR SALE
Rugged & economi.

cal Kubcta tractor-17,
246 26 hp, a4 cycle
diesel engine with 8
forward & 2 reverse

speeds; 2 speed PTO &

equipped with a std. 3
point hitch. Takes on &

tough jobs of mowing,
tilling, hauling, harrow -

ing, digging, cultivating,
etc. Uses category
implements. Come in

to see while the price’
ds right at...

ABELL & SON

EQUIPMENT, INC.
5355 Opelous Se.

LA CHARL
Phone 433-1761

compressors
FOR HOME AND BUS:

Cameron
SS

Hertz Rental
Trucks and Cars

For Immediate Rental

WE ALSO RENT:
OILFIELD WELDING TOOLS:

Welding machines, generators, diesel
Pum afr

and miscellan oilfield tools.
INESS:

Rotary tillers, lawn mowers and garden equip-
24 Hour Service

Equip-U-Rentals, Inc.
Tommy Watts 6 Wendell Murphy, Owners

Former Jewelry Store Bldg.
Phone 775-577

Funeral for Emma
Broi

burial in St. Peter Ceme-

tery under direction of

Hixon Funeral Home of

Sulphur.
She died at 8 a.m.

Tuesday in the home of
her daughter. A native
of Mermentau, she had
lived in the Hackberry
area 48 years.

Survivors include five

of Jennings and Espire
Alexander of Mermentau;

one brot Adonis Brous-

polyester cord.

‘on other sizes.

Atlas Cushion
+ Four tough plies of

+ Computer-designed
tread for good mileage 5

and skid resistance.

2 Q’”
pi cs n Fed.Ex.Tax ;

f

Check our good values

Funeral for Joseph Adam

Nugiba, 66, of Cameron,

wi be at 2 p.m. Thurs-

day in the First Baptist
Church with burial in the

church cemetery under di-

rection of O&#39;Donnel Fun-

a CLASSIFIE
FOR SALE

- Trailer 12

i 60; fae ae an heat.

Frcau JeGhSo

Fleet blessing

set June 15

The annual blessing of

the Fleet is set for Sunday,
‘June 15, at the Lake’

Charles Civic Center.
|

.
The Southwest Louisiana

Fishing Club will give first

and second place awards
to the best decorated bouts

in three categories: up to

16 ft., 16 ft. to 26 ft., 26

ft. and over. It is not ne-

Seer to decorate a boat

to participate in the ‘bless-
in of the fleet.

‘July 4 Deep Sea Fishing
Rodeo from Cameron.

The Fighing Club will
also be welcoming the Out-
door Writers Assn. to Lake
Charles where they are

ding their annual con-

vention; they are also in-
vited to participate in the
sacred event.

Be

eral Home of Creole. He

died at 1:05 a.m. Tuesday
in South Cameron Hospital.

He was a retired em-

ploye of the State Depart-
ment of Highways.

Survivors include two

daughters, Doris Beaugh
of Houston and lin John-
son of Denisstepdaughter,Raherte

6

of eaeae
sons, Romain Nugib of

one stepson, Leslie Hugh
of Houston; two sisters,
Mrs. Newto Kershaw of
Lake Charles and Elouise
Faulk of Winnie, Tex.

ELECT

Lee

Boudoin

SHERIFF

Cameron Parish

to harass them,

* Honest

Yo OFF
Through May 31

Lf

Pledges leadership in organizing an effective
youth program to assure you young people Slaw enforcement is there to help them and no!

* Qualified * Sincere

FOR SALE - 1975 Chean. Pick up notes. Call775-5 alter 5 pem.
(8/8-22p)

FOR SALE - 1974 Coy-
erty mobile home, 14 x

64. Brand New. 3 bed-

rooms, 2 full baths, washer
and dryer. Call 543-2336
of 542-8940, Ext. 14.
(S/ 22-6/5c)

FOR SALE - Landry&
Cafe in Cameron. Good
business and well equip-

ped. Must sell due to
health. Phone 775-5745,
(8/22-6/12c)

CARD OF THANKS
Our thanks to those who

showed sympathy at the
death of our sisters Ellen

LaB and Carrie Clement.
cial thanks to O&#39;D
Funeral Home, Msgr.Scan Catholic Daugh-

ters of America Court
Mary Olive #1463, the

and Mrs.
James Patrick Gibbin, Rev.
Bob Williford of Cameron
First Baptist Church and
those who brought food,
floral offerings and mass

donations.
Mrs. Ida Davis
Mrs. Irene Picou
Mrs. Lorena Richard
Don L. Clement, husband

of Carrie Clement

TO
US CLE

Sewin Machines. $99.95
AM/FM Receivers $69.95.

Ait Supensio
Speaker $39.95 |

Head Set $7.95
Turntables $49.95
Tap Deck $39.95

Box Sprin
Mattress Sets (Ful $79.95

4 pc Bedroom 3109.95
Sofe & Chair $119.95

other sizes.
* Prices Include Installatio and Balancing

Atlas Tires
and Batteries

7,
,

Radial 78.
* So tough and long-wearing

that many drivers can expect
._

itto deliver 40,000 mites
* Outsta traction and

$4392.
ed.

for BR7E-13 tubev
whitewall, with trade-in

Check our ge values on

ExTax

Creole

Trademarks “Atlas

Boudoin Bros.
Service Station

Cushic
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Yvonne Crader

Mrs. LaRose Dupuis en-

tered Lake Charles Me-
morial Hospital last Tues-

day. She underwent sur-

gery Wednesay is now
home and doing well.

Mrs. Azena Miller en-

tered Lake Charles Me-
morial and had surge:

last week but is now home
and doing better.

_

J. B. Jones had surgery
in a Houston, Tex., hos-
pital Monday morning. He
is reported doing well.

_

Mrs. Eula Dunham, who
is spending some time with
Mr. and Mrs, Valian The-
riot, is improving after
several days stay in a

Houston hospital.
- Josephine Montie,

who is now living with a

daughter, Mrs. James Dai-

gle in Cameron, celebrat-

e her 93rd birthday Sun-

ay.
Roy Allen Clark came

home Friday after being dis-
charged from the service.
He had been stationed in

Germany.
Mr. and

M
A. D.

Trahan celebrated Mother&#39
Day at their home with a

barbecue dinner. Enjoying
the day were Mr.-and Mrs.

478-
“Stan—Your Bu Man”

(Entomologist)
s

wants te help you solve

your pest problems.

McKENZI

PES CONTRO
478-7826

Sign of Good Movoetoeping

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

Nathan Griffin

Mack Vincent, Mr. and

Mrs. Crawford Vincent of

Lake Charles, the Robert

Mudd family of Cameron,
Jendy Duhon, Candy Hen-

ry and Mr. and Mrs, Curley
Vincent.

Mrs. Corrine Canik and
Mrs. Angeline Mhire on

Thursday visited with Mr.

and Mrs. Cecil Bates in

Orange, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney

Miller and family of Lake

Charles spent Sunday with

the Roy Clarks.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam

Miller and daughter of
Broussard spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Clark, Roy Allen and Mr.

and Mrs. Gilford Miller

and Hubert.

Saturday, Mr. and Mrs.

Adam Miller, Roy Allen

and Hubert enjoyed an

outing in Lake Arthur.
‘Mrs. Lynn Vincent, Lin-

da Faye Nunez of Little

Chenier, Mrs. Charles

Clayton of Hackberry
spent the weekend with

relatives in Monroe. A.D.

Trahan has been in Monroe

visiting for several days.
Mrs. A. D. Trahan,

Scott and Martin spext
Saturday night in Cameron

with the Robert Mudds.

They attended the 8:30

mass for the graduates in

Creole and Mrs. Trahan
and son attended the break-

fast for the graduates.
They all enjoyed barbecue
at the Mudds&# for dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

McCall of Beaumont, Tex.,
enjoyed the weekend

here with Mrs. Emma Nu-

nez. Sunday Rev. and

Mrs. Parm joined them

for dinner.
Mrs. Charles Richard

is spending sometime with
her daughers, the Russell

Vincents and Alden San-

Conner visited in Lake Ar-

thur Saturday.
Monday, Mrs. Estelle

Doland and Severin Miller
visited the Russel Vincents

Mrs. Charles Richard

in Hackberry.
irs. Estelle Doland

and grandchildren attend-
ed the graduation of Mrs.

Doland&#3 grandson in

Orange, Tex., last week.

Father A. L. Bedard,
pastor of St. Eugene Parish,

APPLICATIONS WANTED

The Cameron Parish School

Board is seeking applications
for the position of accountant

for the board. Applicants must

have a degree in accounting.
Salary will be $1000 per month

plus, depending on qualifications.
For additional information, con-

tact U. W. Dickerson, superin-—
tendent, at 775-5787.

Doxey Refrigeration

Air-Conditioning
* Commercial

* Residential

* Boat Refrigeration
% Compressor Rebuilt

AUTOS.

COMPLETE SERVICING ON

GENERAL MOTORS & FORD

DELCO TRAINED.

Call 775-5163

Waldon L. Doxey, Owner

Cameron!
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Juanita Jinks Pauline Meyers David Romero David Tingler

the origin of May Day.
Cake sale successfu

Cameron club told

Nomination committee

meeting is set for May 19
for the selection of officers
and hostesses for 1976.

Topics for the May and *

June meeting were-select-
ed as home nursing course,
with house plants as an al-

Named to Scout order

Eight Scouts and adult
scouters from Troop 202 in

Creole were inducted into
the Order of the Arrow May
10 and 11 at Camp Edge-

These Scouts were chosen
by their troop for member-

ship in the OA as a recogni-
tion for having exemplified
the spirit of the Scout Oath
and Law their work in pro-
moting scout camping.

Pictured are: Front, Gary
Conner; 2nd row, Gerard

Miller, Vince Theriot and

Jerome Carter; 3rd row,
John Haifley, Mike Haifley
and Norbert LeBoeuf. Mr.

LeBoeuf and Donnie Nunez

(not pictured) are assistant
Scoutm asters.

John Haifley, alrea
an OA member, was elevat-
ed to the Brotherhood rank,
one requiring as one year
tenure and certain good

wor!

Tammy Istre

is poster

winner

At a recent meeting of

Johnson Bayo Jr. 4-H Club
Tammy Istre was presented

a plaque from the Louisi-
ana Dairy Assn. for having
placed first in Division I
in the parish dairy poster

contest.

Also receiving awards
were Jene& Griffith and
Tommy Istre.

The following officers
were elected for the com-

ing year: president, Fagan
Istre; vice president,

Marria Istre; first vice

president, Patrick Hebert;
second vice president,
Shane Noel; secretary,
Mike Badon; treasurer,
Tommy Istre; parliamen-
tarian, Adolph Dupuis.

Reports were given on

the trip to Rockefeller

Refuge and Achievement

Day. Summer workshops
were discussed.

Mr. Guidry showed
slides on good dental care.

recently spoke to the fourth,
fifth and sixth grade class-

es ofGrand Chenier Elem.
Father Bedard&#39 topic was

&quot; the Amazon Mission

by Air.&qu

NATIONAL

ARU

Butane Gas
For &#39;&#39;H Beyond

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking

~

Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers & Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas
Appliance

Co.
1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

All others pictured were

inducted into the Ordeal

rank, the initial step in
Order of the Arrow mem-

bership.

* AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSONS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

McFille Air Park
Lake Charles

Phone 477-2210

The monthly meeting
of the Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club was

held Mon., April 28, in

the Calcasieu Marine Bank

meeting room. President

Alida Hebert gave a report
on the council meeting of

April 15.

County Agent Clifford

Myers announced that a

temporary EHC agent was

due here by May 12 and
that future meetings would

ERCURY

In Lake

Phone 478-1720

.DOLAN FONTENOT

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

have to be held during the

daytime hours, due to dang- ‘toms for June. Reporte

England; Opal LeBoeuf,
Italy; Martha Fontenot,

er in travel.
The cake sale held

April 17 totaled $440, re-

ported by Alida Hebert.
Committee chairmen that

gave their reports were:

Blackie Taylor, packin;
hints; Pam Carroll, re-

movable of stains; Evelyn

Jewish.
Hostesses for the meet-

ing were Blackie Taylor,
Patsy LaBove, Marie Keil-

ey,_and Opal LeBoeuf.

Jury meeting

The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will hold its regu-
lar monthly meeting Wed.,
June 4, at 10 a.m. because
of a holiday falling on the

regular meeting date of

Tuesday, June 3.

Kelley, care of records;
and Alida Hebert, parish

international chairman,

DON SHETLER, JIM GAR-

DINER, CARL HINMAN,
JIMMY PRICE, WILFRED
HANKS, J. B. SMITH,
HERMAN VINSON, &

invite you to see

the new 1975

Charles at 322 Eas

Sales & Service

Graduation Dance

9 p.m. until...

Thursday, May 22

Music by the

Rocking Country King

Cypress Inn
Rutherford Beach Creole

Ph. 439-4051

e

WHAT IS AN IRA?

An Individual. Retirement Account (IRA) is a per

sonal tax-sheltered retirement savings plan. For the

first time, thousands of American workers who have

never been covered by a pension plan can build a

more secure future for themselves and their families.

WHO MAY SET UP AN IRA?

Any wage earner who is not a participant in any

other retirement plan may set up an IRA. This

includes

—individuals working for firms that do not have pen-

sion plans.
~“new” employees who do not yet qualify for the

plan at their place of employment.
—self-employed persons wha prefer an IRA to a

Keogh Plan

MUST EMPLOYEES OF A SELF-

EMPLOYED PERSON BE INCLUDED?

In cases where a self-employed person chooses an

IRA rather than a Keogh Plan, his or her employees
need not be included. If there is no plan for the

employees,”any of them are free to set up IRA‘s for

themselves.

MAY BOTH HUSBAND AND WIFE

HAVE AN IRA?

A working wife or husband may establish a separate

IRA, provided he or she is not a participant in any

other retirement pian. The many wives now working
outside their homes will want to look into this pos.

sibility as a means of building extra retirement in

come,

HOW MUCH CAN YOU DEPOSIT IN

YOUR IRA?

During each year that you are not a participant in

any other pension plan, you may save up to $1500

or 15% of your wages, whichever is less. You may

elect to contribute smaller amounts, of course. And

you may save in a lump sum each year, or in smaller

amounts throughout the year

. Now...Your Personal Retirement *
Plan that is F.S.L.1.C. insured safe,

tax-sheltered, and earns high dividends,
at Louisiana Savings Association.

HOW DOES IRA SAVE TAX DOLLARS?

For Federal income tax purposes, contributions to

your IRA are fully deductible from gross income,

up to the maximum allowed by law. You may

make this deduction even though you do not item:

ize other deductions.

During the years the plan is in force, earned

interest is also added to your |RA. These eatnings

are also tax-deferred. Compounding of th interest

over the years generates more dollars, to build a

retirement fund significantly larger than would be

possible with taxed dollars.

WHEN ARE TAXES PAID?

No Federal income tax is paid on either savings or

interest until retirement At that time most individ.

uals are in a lower tax bracket, with perhaps more

exemptions available, so that the tax savings can be

considerable.

WHEN ARE BENEFITS PAID?

Benefits are paid upon retirement.

.

.but not before

age 59% or later than age 70%.

.

or upon permanent

disability or upon death (to named beneficiaries).

You may elect to receive your retirement bene.

fits in a lump sum or by monthly checks drawn

from your savings account

WHY AN IRA ACCOUNT AT

LOUISIANA SAVINGS?

Placing your IRA money in a savings account has

distinct advantages. Your savings are insured-safe by
an agency of the Federal government to $40,000
And you are assured of the steady, rewarding growth

of your dollars.

Each year, we will give you a statement of

your contributions, interest credits, and the balance

in your account

HOW DO YOU START?

Opening an IR is almost as easy as opening a savings

account. Our IRA specialist will help you set up a

program suited to your needs

For more information, contact any of our con.

venient locations

Louisiana Savings
Association al
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A i i 16. The honors were pre- *

The books are closed
nnual youth day set Miss Schexnider? ‘by her Home Eco- Pvt. Swire

nomics Teacher, Mrs. Vick-

.

the desks are empty . je Parker. : .

.

the halls are vacant b h h :

double winner The Crisco Award for
1s assigned

as another Senior Class at Ebenezer churc Cheryl Schexnider, ee ne er at egue ‘Pvt. Eulice S. Swire, 18,

comes to graduation. The Ebenezer Baptist Se Soke gens MR Cherylidisplayadiexcelle s M ByNaguiof
T each of the in- Youth Church will celebrate berry, received the double

aa . tly assigne as

an

in-o
its third annual youth day, hone of being named Out iitetaty tally and FH faatyi to the brie

dustrious and capable May 25. standing Home Economics Participation. She is the
sae sn Infancy: Division

Seniors in this memor- vth for the occa Student and Betty Crocker Stud w be displa a Ft Polk. He attended
s :

able class of Graduates Gualific se Gods Testi Awa winn at cocperation, enthusiasm: South Camero Hig School

we send our greetings thenie sane is WNaae But
Graduation ceremonies May creativity and helpfulness. before enlisting in the Ar-

:

—— The 1974-75 Be my-
and heartiest good wish- C eters Shall See

at the Inter-Baptit Theo- Crocker Famil Leader of

Youth will be in charge logical Center, in which he Tomorrow Award is a sil- ledge and attitude exam-

of all services, commenc- is vice-chairman of the ver charm won b Cheryl

_

ination. She is now eligi-
ing with Sunday school at student council in Houston.

_

by competing with other ble for state and national
9:30 a.m. presided over He attended the Southern&quo Seniors in a written know-

_

honors.

by Patricia Bartie. Baptist Seminar and re-

evotion will be con- ceived in re-

ducted by Anthony Bartie ligious education and New
and Marlon Harri Testament courses.

—

The youth will present Refreshments will be —

a program te laoieed by served in the church dining to the
3

poems, and solos with mu-
hall immediately following

sic provided by Al Bartie, benediction.

Jr. pianist, and Grego Mary Cockrell and seniors
Hisuc ee Rev. Mouton

Mes, Wanit Harrison, youth
Guest speaker for the ‘ directors, extend a welcome

a.m. services will be Rev. Mouton is a student to all.
With confidence in

é Rev. Roland Mouton
e 2 of Houston, Tex,

:

7 your abilitieslrosclair Cannin oO. Hei aiociate miniser

|

[

of Jordan Grove Baptist
Church of Houston.

With pride in

your achievements

Graduation Day
We wish you the

A memorable event
... a time

best of everything!

when young men and women are

honored for their scholastic ef-
forts and achievements. Gradua-

tion Day is a measure of their
determination and diligence

.

. .

:

a promise to the world of their

maturity and willingness. On this : SGraduation Deyiwe croudiyotfer 4 altzman
our congratulations to the Senior

ss.

Attention: a S

Shell Station

This Year’s LC

Louisiana Savings
Association

Graduates and

Other Students

We are offering all Cameron Parish students, when they open a checking
account with our bank.....

INITIAL ORDER PERSONALIZED CHECKS FREE

NO SERVICE CHARGE ON THEIR ACCOUNTS

This will help acquaint students -- both in college and high school --

with the convenience of having their own checking account.

Miss or Mr. Graduate, if you are leaving for college soon, come by
and open your personal account with us. These special student accounts

are available at all our offices - Cameron, Creole, Hackberry, Grand

Chenier and Grand Lake - Sweetlake. Remember, you can do all your
banking by mail.

BEST

WISHES
truly distiz

ameron State Bank on |

Serving Cameron Parish
CAMERON CREOLE HACKBERRY GRAND CHENIER Tar, pon Fr eezo
775-5711 542-4151 762-7878 ooo eee Sears Catal St

GRAND LAKE - SWEETLAKE (OPENING SOON) og ore
Ray Conner, Owner

lc

rieeriree

tee

Seanceeres

;

re
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New albums
The following is a con-

tinued listing of new al-
bums purchased by the
Cameron Parish Library.

The albums may be check-
ed out for a two week

period.
The Mantovani Scene;

Songs about Ladies & Love,
Johnny Rodriguez; Chicago
VIII; In the Wind, Peter,
Paul & Mary; Hang in

There, Girl, Freddie Hart;
Have You Never Been

Mellow, Olivia Newton-

John; Like Old Times

‘Again, Ray Price; Neither

One of Us, Gladys Knight
& the Pips.

GCRAD

Miller Bros.

Mobil Station
Creole

study and steadfast

Senior: a culmination

Its Wonderful
Graduation Day! Its a proud moment for every

of years of work and

purpose.

Wester Auto Store

Rayne

Becky Nunez & Mary Bahnsen

European trip told to

Sweetlake

Highlighting the May
meeting of Sweetlake Ex-

tension Homemakers were

talks by Becky Faulk Nu-

nez and M Kay Bahnsen

on their recent trip to sev-

eral European countries.
The girls spent 23 days

on the tour and were head-

quartered in Den Helcher,
Holland, where Mary Kay&
father, Emest C. Bahnsen
works. They visited in
France, Italy, Switzerland,
Belgium, Germany and the

Vatican. In their talk, they
showed items brought back
from each of these coun-

tries.

During the business ses-

sion, Mrs, Mervin Chession

suggested a workshop and

picnic during July.
The teacher apprecia-

tion luncheon sponsored
by the club was discussed

and several thank you notes

from teachers were read.

It was announced that
there will be a temporary

home agent, Miss Eileen

Whittler, with a permanent
agent to be named in Aug-
ust.

The July council meet-

ing will be in Jennings at

Mayne
rites held

Funeral services for Mrs.

Clara Mayne, 76, were

held at 2 p.m. Saturday in
St. James Church of God
in Christ. The Rev. J. B.

Freeman, officiated.
Mrs. Mayne died May

13 in South Cameron Hos-

pital.
She was the wife of the

late Henry Mayne.
Survivors include two

daughters, Mrs. Stella

Mayne of Lake Charles and
Mrs. Jeanette January of
Grand Chenier; four sons,
Sherman and Jonas Mayne,
both of Cameron, James
Mayne of Lake Charles

and Robert Mayne of Grand

Chenier; one brother, Tra-

vis January of Lake Charles,
19 grandchildren and 7

great-grandchildren.

EHC

the home of Miss Patsy
Granger and will be an

interior decoration dem-

onstration and business

meeting combined.
It was decided to give

a gift to the Rev. Howard

Guidry who shared films

and slides taken on a re-

cent mission trip to India.
A thank you note was

received from Pam Duhon,
senior 4-Her, for the

plaque furnished by the

club which she had re-

ceived at Achievement

Day.
‘Mas. Charles Precht,

Sr., hosted the meeting
and was assisted by Mrs.

Dupre Guidry, Mrs. Al-

bert Guidry presided over

the meeting. Members
answered roll call by tell-

ing things they would be

interested in having the

club do.

May is Job

Corps month

Oth anniversary of
the Job Corps is being ob-
served in May and Gov.
Edwin Edwards has pro-
claimed the month as Job

Corps Month.
Attention is called to

opportunities offered

by the Jo Corp to dis-
advantaged young Ameri-
ans who are given a sec-

ond chance to prepare
themselves for useful lives

and the more than half
million young people be-
tween 16 and 21 from low
income families who have

been groomed for the
world of work through Job

‘orps.

The Gary Job Corps
Center at San Marcos,
Tex., offers to young men,
among other skills, the

opportunity to learn elec-

tricty, bricklaying, paint-
ing and paper hanging,
carpentry, plAstering, diesel

mechanics, heavy equip-
ment operation, upholstery,

air conditioning mechanics,
printing, cooking, meat

cutting, baking, welding,
sheet metal work, auto-
mobile body repair and

mechanics, gasolin en-

gine repair, petro chemical

program.

Anyone interested in

joing the Job Corps or learn-

ing more about the program
may contact C. F. Middle-

ton, Job Corps screener, at

1028 Enterprise Blvd., Lake
Charles, phone 439-9051.
Further information may
also be obtained by contact-

ing Mrs. Mattie Coward at

the Neighborhood Center on

Grand Avenue.

Grand Chenier

EHC Club meets
The Grand Chenier Ex-

tension Homemakers held
their monthly meeting May

15 at the recreation center.
Mrs. Louis Canik, Mrs.

Freddie Richard and Mrs.

Hospital
admissions
Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital were:

May 5 - CoraBelle La-

Bove, Doris Dyson, Barbara
L. Boudoin, Cameron;
Moise Sturlese, Grand

Chenier

May 6 - Ethel Theriot,
Cameron

May 7 - Sammie Chan-

nell, Cameron; Edmond

Demarest, Emily Demar-

est, Lake Charles

May 8 - Alcee Gaspard,
Creole; Clara Mayne, Grand

Chenier
11 - Lezima Bac-

,
Grand Chenier

12 - Alzena Dyson,
Becky Cheramie, Cameron;
John Gaspard, Creole;
Percy Little, Alexandria

May 13 - Sabra Styron,
Clarence Wallace, Cam-

eron; Victoria Guidry,
Lake Charles; Brenda Bou-

dreaux, Creole

May 14 - Debbie Theri-

ot, Meredith Montie, Cre-

ole; Matilda Landry, Cam-

eron; John Denngard, Lake

Charles

May
cigalopi,

May

arry Muldoon,May 15 -

California; Nathaniel Walls,|
Port Arthur, Tex.

May 16 - Harvey Fra-

zier, North Carolina; Jo-
seph E. Romero, Cameron

May 17 - Robert Dale

More and more

SENTO
a fine as those in

this year’s peerless
Senior Class

WE CONGRATULATE

EACH ONE OF YOU

Mason Istre

Grocery

Richard, Creole.

Arthur Booth were hostess

and co-hostesses for the

meeting.
Mrs. Richard, presi-

dent, presided over the

business session. Mrs.

Wayne Wood gave a dem-

onstration on corsages
from Mexico. The club

members voted for a pool
party to be held before

school is out and to take

a trip to Hodges Gardens

in August.

—
Mrs. Richard reminded

club members the date was

set for the council meeting
on July 17 at Jennings.

Mrs. Howard Dupuie
asked club members to

help with preparing cook-

ies for a coffee to be held

at Rockefeller Refuge in

June.

The next meeting is to
be June 26 at the recrea-

tion center at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Dupuie and Mrs.
Guthrie Perry will be host-

esses for the meeting. Mrs.

Perry was asked to make a

list of new officers for the

new club year.

ye:

You&#39; made your mark! It&# a mark which

will inspire other graduating classes for many

sto come. We extend our sincere good
wishes for a future of success to cach Senior.

Landry’s Cafe
Creole

0
Ce

+ from

Great!

Company

the word

Cameron Construction

Volumes of

WISHES
to the

Roy Bailey,
Contractor

with brilliance

As old as the history of Man, the

flame of knowledge has at times glowed
at times has been but

@ tiny spark in a world of darkness

but always it has burned

This year’s Graduates have done

much to keep the flame of knowledge
glowing brightly, lighting the path of the

future with new hope
Our best wishes to

Graduation time

each Senior at

Cameron Marine

Service
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Perr eaten ae nade

eee eT heer
‘A family cueing Was

ee eT Sh planned for Sunday, May
eerars 25, by members of the

Creole Extension Home-

Boudoin & Richard
makers Club when they

- Oil Distributors

held their May meeting
in the home of Mrs. May-
ola Wicke. The outing
will be held at Longville

Lake in Beauregard Parish
with activities to include

Creole club plans

family outing Sun.

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Crusade conducted by the
club in the Creole area,
reported the Crusade went

over the quota.
Mrs, Wicke, Mrs. John

M. Theriot and Mrs. Harold
Carter reported on the
Council meeting they at-

tended April 15 in Cam-

eron.

Mrs. Wicke gave a dem-

onstration on needlepoint,
explaining all&#39;t basic

needlepoint stitches.

Assisting Mrs. Wicke
with hostess duties were

Mrs. Carter and-Mrs. Anna
Paris.

In the above photo,
Mrs. Wicke, center, is
shown demonstrating needle-

point to Mrs. Raymie Brous-

sard, Mrs. M. C. Kelley,
Mrs.. M. C. West and Mrs.

swimming, fishing and
games.

School Days are at an end for the year. and

it’s a time for all of us to pause with pride and

extend hearty congratulations to all the Seniors

Their record is distinguished

_..

their honors

are many their accomplishments are a source

of pride to all of us. To all of them from all

of us

Congratulations

(uleCela iC C C C Ce

Ce

elall

(et

Crain Bros., Inc.

You’re

Off!

You&#3 off to a flying start. We

wish you the good luck and

good fortune which you so rich-

ly deserve!

Cameron Service Garage
John - Curtis Portie

Justa little note from

all of us to all the Grads:

Cameron

Food Mart

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS!

STRAIGHT
‘A

and it’s well deserved!
To every member of this
most remarkable Senior
Closs, we say: “Good
work! We&#3 truly proud

of each of you!”
‘

Gulf

Appliance Sales
Creole

TSU

ta

UT

Cameron

Insurance Agency

{



May meeting of
Court Mary Olive, 1463,
Catholic Daughters of

America, was highlighted
the election of officers

for 1975-77 and the 7-fold
Involvement Program an-

Officers named b =

Mary Olive CDA
are: Mrs. Clayton Trahan,
regent; Mrs. P. H

i

past vice regent; Mrs. Floyd
Baccigalopi, second vice

regent; Mrs.

ry, financial secretary;

Mrs. Clifford Myers, lec-

turer; Mrs. Dalton Richard,
anist; Mrs. Lynn Miller,

trustee (6-years); Msgr.
M. J. Bernard, chaplain.

7-Fold Invelvement

reports were given by:
inston Theriot,

youth involvement; Mrs.

Clifford Conner, civic

involvement; Mrs. P.
H.

Montie, social involvement;
Mrs. Gerald Guidry, ecum-

menical involvement; Mrs.

Mayola Wicke, Charitable

involvement; Mrs, Sidney
Savoie, extension; Mrs.

Martie,

Gerald Guid-

s. Mayola Wicke, trea-

Final plans for the an-

nual senior breakfast were

announced by Mrs. Clif-
ford Conner, chairman.

Graduates from Creole,
Cameron, Grand Chenier

and their school sponsors
are invited.

The breakfast will be
hosted at the KC Hall in
Creole following the 8:30

a.m, Graduates Mass at

Sacred Heart Church on

May 18.
Personal Involvement

chairman, Mrs. E. R.
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o es R ae atBr stene Vincent _ Chery! Schexnider

Hendrix, gave a report on

the tole of Catholic Daugh-
ters concerning the Holy
Year.

She concluded the re-

port by quoting the words of

Mrs. Winifred Thibeaux,
national regent, &q believe

that if every Catholic

Daughter will grasp her du-

ty as a member of this Or-

der, by attending meetings,
and taking an active part

them, and by entering
the full stream of Catholic

Daughter life, she will find

many opportunities to ob-
serve this Holy Year 1975.&q

Youth Involvement

chairman, Mrs. Winston

Theriot, announced final
plans for the annual May
crowning which the Court
sponsors. It will be held

Sunday, May 11, following
8:30 a.m. Mass at Sacred
Heart Church and all
children of the church par-

ish are eligible to partici-
pate.

‘Mrs. Clifford Myers,
Tegent, informed the mem-

bers that the quota of $306
had been reached for the
Court&#3 donation to the

National Catholic Daugh-
ters of America to com-

memorate the Nation&#39;
Bicentennial by the
establishment of an En-

dowment chair of Ameri-
can Catholic church his-

tory.

The contribution will
be made to the Catholic
University of America in

Washington D. C,

nual reports.
Elected to serve the

Court for the next two years

surer; Mrs. Harry Conner,
recording secretary; Mrs.

John M, Theriot, monitor;

John M. Theriot, educa-

tional; and Mrs. E. R.
Juanita Gallegos Hendrix, personal.

j

eth v7)
AS

:

Hel “7”

th

lutur

We extend our congratula-
lions to every member oj

Their

distinguished history of

the Sentor Class. Threshold to
self-reliance and vigor is C =

a source of great pride N ©

The Seniors of today are the leaders of tomorrow. And there is no doubt
al ETO IE ew norizons

SEH He Tutu oy Poel MUIGIEc ume le amienu Gertinn aes

cS Holuble one They have lirodahb cis pidinus lelenmibation tn every enteavor
= Commencement marks the Seniors’ first

pec have corked fe

slepalniiadaneWeWorCsotachallenge With such a b fident the future will he a-voyage Of success

Rew World OF promine
and great achievement. [tis with dee pride that we say

As the new Graduates begin their

journey toward the wide horizons of the

future, we trust their path will be marked

by many milestones of happiness, success

ond long-lasting achievements

Sheriff Claude

Eagleson

BEST WISHES TO ALL THE SENIORS

Cameron
Riggs Telephone Co.

Grocery
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Jeri Woolard

1975

ed GRAND LAKE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUA

Jennifer Duhon

janne Wannage!

Connie Paulsboe

cA
:harles I. Preckt II

Mothers take part

BesT
VANSHSS

to the Seniors

Dot&# Flowers

and Gifts

Six Cameron parish
mothers who participated

in the new Cameron Parish

Right to Read pilot pro-

gram, were presented with
certificates Thursday night

by Adam Conner, principal
of South Cameron Elemen-

tary School and head of the
local program.

The Right to Read Pro-

gram was introduced into

Louisiana schools two years

ago and into the local school

this year.
It is a program in which

local volunteers help stud-

ents on a one-to-one ration,
to read.

The local volunteers

in reading program
chalked u a total of 188

hours of help to students
which amounted to 2 mona-

tary value of $1190, Con-
ner said,

Mrs. Joan Hussy, coor-

dinator of the state program,
was the instructor for the
parent tutoring program
which is intended to build

a stronger reading program
in the local schools, and to

strengthen and enrich the
total reading program.

Conner explained that
the pilot program enables
the volunteers to aid teach-
ers in the reading program
by helping the individual
students in the classes and
that it will be implement~

‘Carol Ann Lannin|

Suzanne Robicheaux

Vickie laBove

severly O&#39;Blanc

i

ka
Y

Joyee Duhon

alll
ADAM CONNER, coordinator for the par-

ish Right to Read program, here presents
certificates to six mothers wh took part in

the program; Mrs. Roland Primeaux, Mrs.

ed in other schools through-
out the parish.

Local mothers partici-
pating in the Progr who

received awards were: Mrs.

J 1! pdinesat, W ser”

Richard Dahlen, Mrs. Murphy Theriot, Mrs.

J. B. Meaux, Mrs. J. T. Primeaux. Not

pictured is Mrs. Leona Kee.

s as coordinator; esRichard Dahlen, Mrs.
Murphy Theriot, Mrs. J.B
Meaux, Mrs. Rolan Pri-

meaux and Mrs, Leona
Kee.

f
ITER

ToEllen Hebert

TES iki

ory De Vall

Cathy Hebert

Pam Crado

A world of good luck

and success to all

the Seniors.

Cameron Fire Equipment
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Burleigh

xh
TO THE

A PARADE

BEST _
SENIOR rr

Big’s
2

THR
CHE

for the Seniors!

The ve done a fine job and
we&#3 proud of them. We wish
them continuing success in the
years which lie ahead.

Clothing StoreCreole

We a los fo words..

It would take a world of words for us to

say how proud we are of the Senior Class

.
so we&#3 just say briefly, but proudly:enion Clas

One of the finest In every field of

in scholastic

aduating groups ever!

nd athletics... in purpose and perform:
a bright mark of achievement to

endeavor:

ance

inspire those who follow after them

We salute our Seniors proudly as they reach this pinnacle of

that it is but one of many high points
e them,

A

BES WISH

GRADUAT

our new Seniors leave

achievement. It is our h

in the years which lie

DISTRICT

DIVISION A

ARCHIE BERWICK

DIVISION B

WILLIE R. CONNER
ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.

ROL J. TROSCL JR.

POLICE JURY

ees
PARISH OF CAMERON

CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631
SavoieJERRY G. JONES

eTARY DISTRICT 2

E. GARNER NUNEZ JOHN R. ROLLINS
MEASURER

DISTRICT 3

ERNEST MYERS
Lumber Company

Creole

Office SupplyDISTRICT 4

M. LYLE CRAIN
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Andrew Watkins:
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Grand Lake

Sweetlake News
By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

BD

Bit rsh thers

SOUT CAMERON HIGH SCHO GRADUATE
|

ed a very
ini iv talk

to the farmers on the 6:45

Ag. Program on Channel
7 Monday morning.

CHILDREN&#39; DAY
Sunday, April 4, a

Children&#39; Day program
was presented at the

Rathering Doxey, Mr. and Mrs. Walter

‘ing the singing group of the

Oak Park Care Center were

and especially the soybean
farmers who have not as

yet, in this area, been able
to do any planting. Several
of the rice farmers are

Church

composed of first graders
to juniors and seniors.

‘Winners of the poster
contest were as follows:

wiry Cherm ie

senior high: Ella Mae

guests - junior high, Tim-

othy Helms; senior high,
Kayla Precht.

Concluding the program
was a presentation of a

birthday gift to the pastor,
Z

with Barbara Stone and Deb- Rev. er Malone, by
Members of the Sweet- ening to see the farmers bie Helms in charge. A members of the classes.

_

lake MetHodistChurch join- back at work in their field,

—_

group of 20 participating ‘THOUGHT OF THE WEEK
The greatest glory of a

free-born people is to

transmit that freedom to

their children.
1st-3rd grades: Betty Du-

hon, teacher, Mikki
Woolard; 4th-6th grades:

LaBove, teacher,
Irma Broussard; junior high

Helms.
After a few days of

good weather it was heart-

nearing completion of put-
‘ting in their crop.

_

Charles Hackett, super-
visor of the_AS present-

=.
Benny Williams

JB 4-H prexy

Benny Williams was

elected president of the

Johnson Bayou Sr. 4-H Club
for 1975-76 at the May
|meeting of the club.

Other officers are Lana

Fancher, first vice presi-
dent; Rodney Billiot, sec-

ond vice president; Mi-
chael Prescott, secretary;

What a “‘bell-ringing”
Senior Class this one is!

We&#39 mighty proud of

every one of you. Lots of

luck and success to you in

the years ahead

Timmy Istre, treasurere;
Debbie Constance, par-

liamentarian.
Mr. Guidry presented

dairy poster ribbons to

leslie Prescott, Timmy
Istre and Michael Prescott
for their placings in this

year&# contest.

GOO LOB
TO ALL

THE SENIORS!

Reports were given on

the picnic at Rockefeller
Refuge and Achievement

ay.

Summer workshops were

discussed.
Michael Prescott,

Reporter

Sanner&#3 Grocery
Hackberry

Mr. & Mrs. Dean Sanner

J. W. Doxey,
Gulf Distributor

Freedom to seek the Truth
.. .

A most vital heritage in this land, a corner-

stone of our nation’s greatness.
Fashioned b men of vision

. . .

built upon
hy men of progress . . .

defended b patriots . . -

perpetuated b those in each generation who love
and honor Liberty.

This new Senior Class. by their example of
thought and deed. give promise that this heritage
is still cherished

. . .

that the future, as the past,
will be built upon the cornerstone of learning.

to Every

Senior
With great pride we extend to each Gradu-

il ate our sincere congratulations.

Your record is a proud and enduring achieve-

ment. All of us wish all of you a future filled

with even brighter accomplishments.

Taylor’s Welding Service and
Cameron Motel

M & Mrs. Larry Taylor

Cutinesi Marine

National Bank

Cameron Branch

T & T General Merchandise
Linda & Gerald Touchet

Irvin Theresa Thibodeaux
Holly Beach, La.

s
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sOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advi that the Cameron Parish Police Juin its regular session convened on April 7 1975, ac.

cepted as substantially complete the wor perform
under contract for Grand Chenier Recreation Complex,
Bid Item No. 4 in Ward 1, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
pursuant to the certain contract between the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and.Chesson Fence Co., Vinton, La.,
under File No. 136477.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and m ateri-
als and supplies, etc. in the construction of said works
should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days af-
ter th first peblies hereof, all in the manner and
form a prescribed by Law

After the elapse of sai time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will P al sums due in the absence of

any such Claims
CAMERON PARI POLI JURY

/s/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT
Run: April 10, 17 24; May 1 8, 15, 22

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the ‘Cameron Parish Police Jury,
975, accept -

Sn its regular session convened on

m Ap 7
7,1 pa ce

jlete and satisfactory thi

Set contra for State Project 7 80 G 10)
and 12-16 (Act 128) at Wards 1 2, 3,

oes
Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the Lea

contr Bes.
panen’t Cameron Parish Police Jury and und

Bie
son of persons

E IS HEREBY GIVEN that any pers
:__Ro arising out of th furnishing olabouP

plies, materials, etc. in construction
: sa Le

Wor should fiel said claim

n

with the Cl of

Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or befo for five (25)_

2 f said
‘ibed by law. After the elapse o!

re othe Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

A

By: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SEC ae
Run; April 10, 17, 24; May 1, 8 15, 22 2

[CE OF BOND ELECTION
ecNOTICE 1 KER GIVEN that a special election

will be held within the limits of Cameron Fire Protec-

tion District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, ona
May 24, 1975

between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M. forthe

purpose of submitting to the qualified electors the fol-
lowing proportion, to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO.
FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED INDEETE
Shall Cameron Fire Protection District No. 7 of theParish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur debt and issue ne-gotiable bonds to th amount of One Hundred ThousandDollars ($100 000), to run for forty (40) years from datethereof, with interest at the maximum Tate per annum

the time of sale thereof, for the
Purpose of providing funds to acquire builiidin machery and equipment, including both real and person

Pee a ee title to which shall be in
, to

be

use, ving fire

per i Sa

|

Dimi. * oe
‘THE NOTICE is hereby given that the pollin;pla apafh election officials for the said election Sh

POLLING PLACE
Knights of Colu Hall

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs,

Creole, Louisian.
- Bei eon

Letha

a

M Savoie

jena |. Montie
race

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given cect moni
Commissioners of said District will meet in on Session

on Monday, the 26th day of May, 1975 at 7:00 o&#39;clocP.M. at Knights of Columbus Hall, in Creol Louisiana,and will then and there examine and canvas the re-

April, 1975,
CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT Ni

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIA
President Board of Commissioners

jecretary, Bo ‘commissioners
Run: April 17, 24; M 1,8, 15, 22

NOTICE OF Pe ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN a special election

will be held within the limits ofE eoetat District No.
7 of the Parish of Cama State of Louisiana, on

Na24, 1975
between the hours of 6 A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

of submitting t ot “qualifie electors the fol- -

lowing proposi to-wit:
TION NO. 1PROPOS!

FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
Shall Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, incur det a issue secret bond
in the amount of One Hi Thousand Dollars ($100,
000), to run for (40) vecem from the date thereo

_

with interest at the maximum rate per annum permitted
by law at the time of sale thereof, for the purpose of
providing funds to construct a waterwor! eee OF sy-
stems for said Districts, title to which sh: in the
public?

neo oe NO, 2

‘OR THE LEVYING OF A SPECIAL TAXSha Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, leva five (5) mill ec tax on all
the taxable property f the period of 0) year

commencing in the ae in wh sald
DiBeswi water-

works system or systems are put im operation, for the

Pun of maintaining a operating the District&#39; wa-

‘orks system or system:&quot;F NOTICE is R given that the polling
places and the oe officials for the said election
shall be as fouPOLLING PLA‘ ELECTION OFFICIALS
Knights of Col Hall Mrs. Benn Reon
Creole, Louisian. Letha Mae Savoie

John M. Montie
Horace Montie, Clerk

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby give that the Board of
Commissioners of said District will meet in the open

session on Mon the 26th day of May, 197 at
o&#39;cloc P.M., a Knights of Columbus H in Creole
Louisiana, an will then and there exemi and canvast
the retums and declare the result of said election.

I DONE AND SIGNED by Order of the Board of
Commissioners of Waterw District No. 7 of the Par-

ish of Cameron, Louisian this 8th day of April, 1975.WATERW DISTRICT. NO. 7 OFPARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIA!
/s/ Fredman Theriot, Presiden

Board of Commissioners
/s/ FloBaceigal Secretary

f Commissioners

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the C.meron Parish Mosquito

Abatement Control, in regular session convened on

April 15, 1975, accepted as complete the work perform -

ed under contract for the installation of air conditioning
and related work for Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement
Office in Ward 3, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

to the certain contract between th Cameron Parish Mos-
quito Abatement Control and Jeanis Air Condition, Lake

Charles, Louisiana. -

y

given th an persons havin claiNotice is
f the furnishing o labor and materialsSe ee et

Stion of said works

Pari Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days aftthe first publication hereof, all in the manner and f

as prescribed by law.

‘After the elapse o said ttme, the Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District No. will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims or liens.

-AMERON PARISH MOSQUITO ABATEMENTSSTRICT
/s/ Bruce Cravens, Director

Run: April 24; May 1,8, 15, 22, 29; June

——

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Johnson Bayou Recreation

Commission, regular session convened on A
21, 1975, accepted as substantially conni the workperform under contract for Johnson Bayou Recreation
Complex, Part No. 2 (Base Ball Field Lighting) in Ward

5, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certaincontrac between th Johnson Bayou Recreation rcamission and Robira and Managan Dev. Corp. ke

Can Louist under Fiel No.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any perso having

claims arising out of the fumishing of labor and ma-
als and supplies, etc. in the construction of said

works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before fer fi (45)

de After the first publication hereof, all in
and form as prescribed by Law.
after the elapse of said time, the Johion Bay Rec-

reation Commission will pay a sums due in the ab-
sence of any such claims or lie:

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREA COMMISSION
/s/ Mason Istre

Run: April 24; May 1, 8, 15, 22, 29; June 5, 12

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Johnson Bayou Recreation

Commission, in its regular session convened on April
21, 1975, accepted as complete and satisfactory the

work performed under contract for Johnson Bayou Rec-
reation Compex, Part No. in Ward 5, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contrac between the
Johnson Bayou Recreation Commission and Robira and

Nee Dev. Corp., Lake Charles, Louisiana, under
F

NOTICE IS HEREB GIVEN that any: persons havioe arising out of the furnishing of labor and m

tials and supplies, etc., in the construction of saoe should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cam.
2ton Parish, Louisiana, on or before fosv8 (45) days
after the first peblcat hereof, all in the manner and
form as prescribed

by

Law.
After the elapse of said time, the Johnson Bayou Rec -

reation Commission will pay

all

sums due in the ab-
sence of any such claims or liéns.

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATIGN COMMISSION
/s/ Mason Istre

Run: April 24, May 1 8, 15, 22, 29; June S, 12

a

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTI:
NOTICE IS hereby given that 2 ect: election will

be held within the limits of Fire Protection District No.
of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on,

between the hours of 6:00 A.M. 00 P.M, for the

Purpose of submitting to the qualified elect the follow -

m to-wit:
SHALL FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. OF THE

PAR OF CAMERON, LO! IA LEVY A FOI

Decne FIRE PROTE FAC:

TALI THE COST OF OBTAINING WATER FOR
&quot;‘DR RENT AND SERVICE IN SAIDPRO DISTRICT.

&#39;URTHE NOTICE is here given that the pollin;lac ‘and the election officia for said election shal
be as follows:

POLLING PLACE ELECTION OFFICIALS
vor

BUILDING BESSIE PICHNIC

CAMERON, LA. ROBERTA ROGERS

MARG
BETTY BOUDREAUX

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Police

Juy will meet in open session o Tues Jun 10,
1975, at 10:00 A.M, at the Police Jury Annex in Caero Louisiana, and will then Gea examine

canvass the retums and declare the result of said ee
tion.

THUS DONE and SIGNED by Ord of th Came
Parish Police this 6th day

of

MayAPPR /2/ ROLAND }, TROSCLAIR, JR.,

e RON PARIPOLI JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JE ‘ JO
Run: May 8, 15, 29; June

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School

Board in its regular session convened on May 12, 1975

accepted as complete and satisfactory the work perfor
ed under contract for Johnson Bayou and Grand Lake

claims arising out of the fomis of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in t construction of said

works should file claim with th Cler of Cout of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by Law.
‘After the elapse of said time, the Camero Parish

School Board will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
CAMERON PARI SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent
Run: May 15, 22, 29; June 5, 12, 19, 26

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School

Board, in its regular session convened on May 12, 1975,
accept as substantiall y complete the work perform
under contract for Sound Clock & Fire Alarm Systems

for Grand Lake School an Cameron Elementary School
in Wards 4 and 3, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish

School Board and Kaough & Jones Electric Company un-

der File No. 5

NOTICE

IS

HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc., in the construction of said
works should file claims with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)
days after the first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by Law.
After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

School Board wi P ‘a sums due in the absence of

any such claims or I
CAMERON PAR S

SCHO BOARD
/s/ U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent

Run: May 15, 22, 29; June 5, 12, 19, 26

a

ES

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOQL BOARD

By virtue of and in conformity with the procedure of
Section 151 through 158 of Title 30 of the louisiana Re-

vised Statute of 1950 as amended, sealed bids will be
teceived at the office of the Camero Parish School Board

in Cameron, Louisiana, on ot before the ninth (9th) day
of Ju 1975, at 10:00 A.M. for lease covering the oll,

phur, ‘pota and/or other liquid or gaseous hy
on mineral rightdescribed prope:

of Section 1 Township 15 South, Range 5
Cameron Pari Louis d bnaied te contli woo

acres, more

All bids ar to offe
a cash bonus for a lease having a

, to, and under the following

primary term which shall not exceed three years. Mini-

mum royalties shall be one-fourth (1/4 of Siiell and

gas produced and saved; two dollar ($2.00) per long tonfo sulp peoduced an saved; twenty cents ($. 20) per
ton for potash produced and save one- (1/4) of

Sl otherminefal produced and save:

Any lease granted hereunder shall Si cathe regular
current State Agency form and shall be subject to the

.
Certified check,

seca and n bid th submitted may b thereafter

wn of cancelled the cash bonus accompany-t ie: bid of the succes bidder shall be forfeited to

.the Cameron Parish School Board should he not return

the written lease, duly execit within twenty (20)
days after his recei of the 5

The Cameron Parish School Bo reserves the right to

reject any and all bids and to grant a lease on any por-
tion of the tract advertised for a price not less than pro-
Portions:

&a

to the best bid offered for the lease on the

entire traCAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent

Run: May 15, 22, 29, 1975

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury

intends to dissolve Waterworls District No. 6 at its next

regular meeting on June 3, 1975. Waterw District
«No. 6 is described as follows:

BEGINNING at the Northwest Comer of Section 2,
Township 13 South, Range 7 West, Cameron Parish,

jana;THEN south along the west lines of Sections 2, 11,
14, 23, 26, 35, Township 13 South, Range 7 West an
south alon the west line of Section 2, 11, to the South-

we sco of Section 11, Township 14 Sout Range 7

WeTHE
west to the Northwest Corer of East 1/2 of

Section 15, Township 14 South, Range 7 West;
THENC south along the centerline of Secti 15,

22, 27 to the Southwest Corer of Fer / of Sectio
27, Township 14 South, Range 7 W

THENCE west along the north Mi «

Section 34, 33,
32 to the Noxehivie ti Comer of Section 32, Townsh 14

South, Range 7 W
THENCE south rien the west line of Section 32,

Township 14 South, Range 7 West and Section 5, 8 to
the Southwest Com of Irregular Section 8, Townsh
15 South, Range 7 West;

IC due south to the south boundary line of

CamerPari Louisiana (State of Louisiana Boundary);
southeasterly along the south boundary line

of diese Parish (State of Louisiana Boundary Line)
to the Southeast Comer of Cameron Parish;

THENCE due north to the Southeast Corner of Ire gu-
lar Section 12, Township 17 South, Range 3 West;

THENCE northerly along the east boundary line of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana (same line being the west

boundary line of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana) to the
Northeast Core of Section 1, Township 13 South,

Range 3 West;
THENCE west along the north line of Ssct 1, 2,

3, 4, 5 6, Township 13 South, Range 3
THENC west along the so line of Sec 36,

Township 12 South, Range 4 West;
THENCE westerly across Grand ‘Lak to the Northeast

con of Irregular Section 1, Township 13 South, Range
West;

THENCE west along the north line of Secti 1 2
3, 4, 5, 6, Township 13 South, Range 5 West

‘THENCE west along the north line of Se 12,
3, 4, 5, 6, Township 13 South, Range 6 Wi

THEN west along the nort line of Secti ty 2
Township 13 South, Range 7 West to point of Com

mencement.

Any person and/or persons having objection to said

dissolvement should make their objections known at

this meeting.1 SER Gc JO SECRETARY
CAMERON PARIS POLICE JURY

Run: May 15, 22, 29

UBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise fa the Cameron Parish Police Jury

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

THE STATE MINER BOARD

THE STATE O LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70821

B virtue of and in conformity
provisi

ot

Chapter 2 Til 36vis Stamen sesiea&#39;s

AST 1245] © PORT O BLOinweste
CAME ARna

51, a ¥then Nort to
swith th Nort o tanawine Zo thetrd b

acres. All Se re ba:
ana Lambert Pla Coordi syste
(South Zone).

S StapaiTRACT 12438 PORTION OF BLOCK
12, WEST

r

mes” of

1975 ond tne O
ishes in which

oe the Si o ouiaoeflo
on minerals,

igs abo are not

sorab to

re.

led

Board

it

Bein thetorrei any bid’wni
tract potential The Boa ‘consid

Bonus, rova percentage. and aisoco
| ‘that granted by 1a!

ho

ering “pus in} of well on thom

for the drilling of in we!

SThe& Base fom hjarded on the date of the leas sols return the writfen leas duiy execute with TWE (20) DAYS after
is rec e

sca of h pl shoul b Tinch

gen e0 ‘any portio t tra

Trac N 13 inclusiv
a gat th will b open

the point of beginnin

intends to dissolve Waterworks District No. 8 at its next

regular meeting on June 3, 1975. Waterworks District

No. 8 is described as follow
COMMENCING at the point on the line between Cal-

casieu and Cameron Parishes at n northwest comer of

Township 12 South, Range 4 West;

THENCE running south to the southw comer of said

township;HEN west to the noe wee come of Section 2,
Township 13 South, Range 5

THE south to the en Sin of irregularly
shaped Section 47, Township 15 South, Range 5 West;

THENCE with th boundaries of said Secti 47, as

follows: northwesterly along its northern line to its

western line,
THENCE southerly along its western line to its south-

e line,THE ICE southeasterly elen its southern line to the

point of intersection with the line betwee Sections 14

and 15, Township 15 South, Range 5 West;

THEN south along the section line becee said

Sections 14 and 15, Township 1S South, Range 5 West,
to the Gulf of Mexic

THENCE easterly alon the Gulf of Mexico to the

boundary line between Cameron and Vermilion Parishes;
THENCE north along said boundary line to ch north-

east com c renee. 12 South, Range 3 West;

st along the line between Jeff Dav and

Vermilion hy Cameron Parishes to the point of com-

mencement.

son and/or persons having objection to said

dissolvement should make their objections known at

this meeting.
/s/ JER G. JONES SECRETARY

&#39;AMER PARIS POLICE JURY
Run: May 15, 22, 2

NOTICE TO BIDDER:
Sealed bids will be received until 3 00 A. M., Tues-

day, june 3119 aat Cam Parish Police Jury An-
nex, Cam

Bids shall

b,

b fa faabh all labor and materials
and performing all work for Palnti of Cameron Parish

Libr Camer Louisian
per plans and Geccifica prepared byHoc o Bail whi plans and specifications and

propos forms are on file and available for examina-
tion by prospective bidd and other interested parties,
at the office of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil
Engineers, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,

Louisiana. One copy may be obtained at the above
address.

All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened
and read at the above designated place and time. No
proposal may be withdrawn within thirty (30) da after
the above scheduled time of opening, and the right is

reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive fnto
malities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of
the bid, and made payable oea said Cameron Parish
Police Jur Cameron, Louis: must accompany each

bid. The bonds of the low bidd
may be held for thirty

(30) days or until the contract is signed, whichever is
soonex. Performance bond for the constriction is requir-

ed upon execution of the Contract equal to one hundred
(100%) percent of said Contract. Contract shall be exe-

cuted within seven (7) days after acceptarice of Con-
tractor.

Official action will be taken at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury on Tuesday, June 3, 1975.

The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimate
in cash, in accordance with the pte lenters

CAMER this 6

h

da of Ma 1975.

/s/ Roland Trosclair, ie President
Run: May 15, 22,
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS

ine ee be receiv suntil 10:00 A.M., Tue
& at cae P

nex, Camer Louisi
Sere ay oe

Bids shall be for fumis all labor and materials

lees all wo for construction of a wading
e Cameron Recreation Ce

-

ron

m Part
1

Louisiana.
oe

e r plans and specifications prepa
Hackett & Bail which plans and liar
Hon forms are on file and available for examina-

Prospective bidders and other interested parties,oes offic of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil
Engineers, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana. One copy may be obtained at the above
address.

All bids must be sealed and will be publich ed
and read at the above designated place an time.
proposal may be withdrawn within thirty (30) days after
the above scheduled time of opening, and the right is

reser t reject any and all bids and to waive infor-
m:

Bid Bon equa to not fess than five (5%) percent of

pe,bi 22

an ma paya to the said Cameron Parish
meron, Lousian must accompany each

bid. Thbond of the low bidders may be held for thirty
(30) days or until the contract is signed, whichever is

sooner. Performance bond for the construction is requir-
ed upon execution of the Contract equal to one hundred
(100%) percent of said Contract. Contract thall be exe-

cuted within seven (7) days after acceptance of Con-
ctor,

Official action will be taken at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury on Tuesday, June

2

3 1978.
‘The Contractor will b paid on monthly estimates

in cahs, in the
CAMER LOUI this Gi

h

da of May, 1975.
CAMERON PARIS POL JUR
CAMERON, LOUISIA

/s/ Roland Troscl T President
Run: May 15, 22, 29

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

‘ameron, Louisiana

May 9, 1975
A special meeting of the Cameron Paris School Board

was held on Frida May 9, 1975, at 10:00 A.M. for the
Purpose of opening the bid as advertis for furnishing

all labor and materials and performi all work for pai
ing and miscellaneous repairs of various Cameron Parish
schools.

On moti of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Jones
and carried, th Board proceed to open and tabulate
the bids for tarnis all labor and materials and per-
forming all work for painting and miscellaneous repairs

of various Cameron Parish School. The following bids
were received:

Bidder
Charles Miller

Painting Ceiling
$66,00.00 $6, 100.00

Dyson Lumber Co. 72,913.13 5,813.13
Realco, Ltd. 80; 640,00 3,940.
Port City Constr. 70,770.00 4,472.

Cal-Can Company 101, 760.00 5,187.00
Ken Clayton Co. 57,500.00 2 200.00

Gutters Mise. Work Total
$81,005, 00

4,013.13 4 113,1 852. 82
4,088.00 92, 368.00
4,203.00 4,322.00 83,767.00
4,386.00 6,110.00 117,443.00
3,400.90 1,800.00 63,600.

On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr, Trahan
and carried, the Board voted to adjourn until Monday,
May 12, 1975, at 10:00 A.M., at which time action
on the submitted bids is to be taken,

/s/ Mervyn Taylor, President
/s/ U. W. Dickerson,’ Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

‘TheCameron Parith School Board met in regul,
monthly session on this date with the following memb
present: Mervyn Taylor, President, Patrick Doland, Pres-

_ton Richard, Amold Jones, Alvin Trahan, Johnie Mae
Riggs. Absent: None.

‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trahan

and carried, the Board dispensed with the reading of the
minutes of the April 7, 1975, meeting and accepted

same as published in the Official Journal.
otion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Jones

and carried, the Board voted to consider the bids for

furnishing all labor and materials and performing all
work for painting and miscellaneous repairs of Cameron

Parish schools. Bids to be considered as follows

Bidder Painting Ceiling
Charles Miller Const. 8 G 000 $ 10 0

son Lumber Comp: aRoai Ltd.
a

640.00 3,940.00
Port City Const. Co. 7 be e ie
Calcan Com; 101, c r S

Ken Claytan 57,500.00 2, 200. 00

Gutters Misc. Work Total

$4, 400. 00 $4,505.00 $81, 005.

4,013. 13 4 113.13 86, 352.52

4, 088, 00 3, 700.00 92; 368.

4, 203. 00 4, 322.00 83, 767.00
4, 386.00 6,100.00 117,443.00
3, 400. 00 800.00 63, 600.

On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded

by

Mr. Richard
and carried, the Board voted to accept the low bid of
Ken Clayto Company in the amount of $63,600. 00 for

furnishing all labor and materials and performi all
work for painting and miscellaneous repairs of various

Cam Parish schools.
tion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Jones andcarrie the Board voted to open and tabulate the bids

for an athletic activity bus for South Cameron High
School. The follow bids were received and tabulated:
Bidder
Kent Bus Sales $ 638. 00 plus $103.00 for radio with

two speaker
This bid on any one of the three following engines:

Detroit Diesel 6V-53; Cummins Diesel V8-210; Cum—

mins Diesel VT-555.
$37,515.03Southern Bus Sales

Southern Bus Sales $38, 224.10 -- Alternate Bid

‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Jones and

carried, the Board voted to accept the bid of Kent Bus

Sales in the amount of $33, 741.00 for an athletic-

activity bus for South Camero High School with a De-

troit 6V-53 Diesel engine.
On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Richard

and carried, the Board voted to appoint a committee of

Thomas McCall, Robert Ortego, and Orrie Canik to

open and tabulate the bids on school furniture and

equipment, to accept the best bid, select the furniture

and place the order for the parish schools.
On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Richard

and carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate the

bids on the ‘Scho Board office renovations and storage

building. The following bids were received:

Bidder

Port City Constr. Co. $51, 379.00

Dyson Lumber Co. 46, 313.13

Calcan Company 39, 900, 00

Charles Miller Const. asrssootion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Rigg
and carried, the Board voted to accept the low bid a
Calcan in the amount of $39, 900. o i the School Board

office renovations and storage bu!

On motion of Mr. Richard, acent by Mr. Doland

and carried, the Board voted to reject an offer of $2,-
600. 00 by Sklar Phillips Oil Company for a 75-foot-

road right-of-way along the west boundary line of the

South One-Half of Section 16, Township 15 South,

‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland

and carried, the Board granted Gulf States Utilities Com-

pany a 20- right-of-way for a distance of three

hun fest install electrical lines and a service pole
he Southwest quarter (NW 1/4 of SE 1/4 and NE 1/4ors 1/ of Sectio 27, Towns 1eise Range 10

West and the

Ge median ofr. jones; secoa e M Richard

and carried, the Board voted to reject an offer of the
State of Louisia Department of Highways in the

Parcels el

Grand Lake High School grounds and State ProjectNGm 195-01-06, Jct. La. 385-Jct. La. 27 Highway,
as being inadequ and requests U. E. Hackett, aeehie aa the Assistant District Attorney to advise
the Board concerning negotiating this matter with the

Department of Highways.
motion of Mr, Richard, seconded by Mr. Jones

and carried, the Board voted to approve Change Order
No. for Construction of Title I Temporary C!

Buildings at South Cameron Elementary and South Cam-
eron High School deleting the inside millwork, c

See en ate is a total reduction in cost of $5,515.00.
mi

. Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Riggs
and carried, the Board voted to approve Order
No. for Sta Curtains at Grand Lake Hi School and
Johnson Bayou High School to add a new aluminum cur-

tain runner and rigging at Grand Lake High School in
the amount of $316.31.

‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland
and carried, the Board voted to accept the installation
of Stag Curtains at Grand Lake High School and John-
son Bayou High School as satisfactory and complete.

On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Jones
and carried, the Board approved Change Order No.
for the Sound, Cock and Fire Alarm System for Grand

La High Schoo and a Sound System at Cameron Ele-

meneSchool to include the fmstallation of a horn on

peice tie in the Band Room in Grand Laketh eeSch at an additional cost of $145. 21.

‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Doland
and carried, the Board voted to accept as complete and

‘the Sound System in Cameron Elementary
School and the Sound, Clock, and Fire Alarm System

in Grand Lake High School installed by Kaough aJones; acceptance contingent upon completion o:

Change Order No. 1.

motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mrs. Riggs
and carried, the Board voted to increase the minimum

on
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mrs. Riggs

and carried, the Board voted to enter into a contract
with Public Management of Louisiana, Inc. for profes-
sional assistance and services in devising a voluntary
reapportionment plan for a fee of $4, 000, 00.

On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Richard
and carried, the Board approved the Cameron Parish

ES Titl I Advisory Council and Project Plan for

On Bis of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trahan
and carried, the Board approved the ESEA Title II Pro-

ject for 1975 to expend $3, 257. 46 for library nemct
and enrichment readers.

‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Doland
and carried, the Board voted to request the Assistant

District Attorney to work with the representative of

Sidar & Phillips Oil Company toward an acceptable
road right-of-way agreement for the Sklar & ips
Oil Company and the Board on Section 16, Township
15 South, Range 4 West.

following resolution was offered by Mr. Rich-

ard, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and carried;
-UTION

WHEREAS, Sklar & Phillips Oil Company has request-
ed a seventy-five foot Road right-of-way across the

outh One-Half of Section 16, Township 15 South,
Range 4 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, for a con-

sideration of $5,000 for a one- term and an annual
rental of $2,640, and

WHERE the Cameron Parish School Board consid-

ers it to be to the best interest of the Board to accept
the offer of Sklar & Phillips Oil Company and to grant
Tight-o! swa as requested,

Now, [EREFORE BE IT RESOLVED That the Cam-

eron Paris

be

Scho Board does accept the offer of Sklar
& Phillips Oil Company for a Road right-of-way across

Section 16, Township 15 South, Range 4 West, and
IT FURTHER R. VED That the Cameron Par-

ish School Board does hereby authorize and direct the

President, Mervyn Taylor, to execute such documents
as necessary to complete transaction between the Cam-

eron Parish School Board and Sklar & Phillips Oil Com-

pany.
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded-by Mr Riggs

and carried, the Board approved ordering a trophy case

for Job Bayou High School from Borel&#3 Cabinet

Shop, Westlake, Louisiana to be built and delivered

as Speci for &#3 00

On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by MSareand carried, the Board vote:oted to name E. J

ae - McNeese bus driver Stiective
1 M 15,

19;
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mrs. Riggs

carried, the Board voted to extend the work hourso the Gran Lake sweepers from four hours per day to

six hours per day.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Jones and

carried, the Board approved Me Se areba8asubstitu bus driver for Mrs. ie McRight f

period of April 28, 1975 in M 30, 19 te
Mrs. Trahan to b paid by Mrs. McRight.

motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded b Mr, Richard
and carried, the Board voted to accept the
of Trudy Sturles effective April 14, 1975, Jodie Hud-
son and Hayes P. Picou, Jr. effective May 30, 1975,
and Mrs. Gay D. Reeves effective May 31, 1975.

On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trahan
and carried, the Board named U. Wayne Kershaw as the
Career Education Coordinator, such position to be filled

for a 10-month yearly period beginning August 11, 19-

75, provided State Career Education funds are provided.
‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Jones

and carried, the Board authorized and instructed the

Superi to advertise for band instrument repairs.
of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Jonesareeee the Boar adopted the following Resolu-

tion:

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, R. E. VODICKA has made application in

writing dated May 7, 1975, requesting the Cameron
Parish School Board to advertise for bids for leasing for

mineral purposes the following described tract of land
situated in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to-wit:

Section 16, Township 1 South, Range S West, can.eron Parish, Louisia containing 600 acres m

less.

WHEREAS, said application was accompanied by a

certified check in the faa o $200. 00 payable to the
Cammeton Parbh Schosl Boia:

as

vealed ty law. aad
WHEREAS, in the judgment F the Cita con Ductal

School Boar the application is in order, and it is to

the best interest of

the

Scho Board that the above men-

tioned tract of land be advertised for bids for leasing
for mineral purposes,

Now, THEREFO BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron
Parish Scho Board, in lawful session convened this

ay e
that Supe rintenden U. W. Dickerson be, and he

ereby autthoriz and instructed to cause said lands
ivertised for bids in accordance with the provi-

sions of the laws of the State of pousl Seven

E

| pub-licatio for bids for leasing for m: purposes
public lands, and providing that all Gebietes x.

ceived on et before
10

10:00 A.M. on Monday, June
1975, at the office of the Cameron Parish School Boar
in Camaron, Louisiana, to be ee is aeee cas
of the Camer Parish School Board at

Adopted and approved this twelfth (darie ‘o
May, 1975.

78/ Mervyn Taylor, President
Cameron Parish School Board

ATTEST: /s/ W. Dickerson, Secre
ameron Parish School oo

o en Mr, Richard, seconded by Mr. Trahan
he Board voted to amend the budget forS do r pe to reflect added income and expenses.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Doland
and carried, the Board approved the use o two high
school age bo to assist the maintenance men during
the summer,

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and
carried, the Board approved the purchase of a $1, 000,-
000 Umbrell Lisflit InsursInsura Policy with a $10,-

neral Insurance Company
for $1,525.00 fo nieerie ofSra 1 1975, to May 1,

1976.
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On motion of Mr, Richard, seconded by Mrs.
and carried, the Board a prove:

additional premium on the school buildin;
d payment of $1,

Be
g Fire and Ex-

tended Cove Policy as ordered by the Louisia Fire
Rating Bure:

On moti of Mrs. Riggs,
and carried,

seconded Mr. Richar
ioanigreoyeditia eserral or cace

Fund Certificate of Deposit of $100, 000.00 for 90 day
at 5.50 per cent interest, $400, 000.00 for 90 days at
5.52 per cent interest, and $30 00 00 for sixty days
at 5.22 per cent.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by

Mr. Jone

an camied, the Board approved the payment of bill
the amount of $30, 452. 17 and the payroll of $159,-

.993, 31 for the month of April, 1975.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Doland

and carried, the Board voted to adj
cial Session Friday, Ju

6
iHackberry High School

joum to meet in Spe-
975, at 10:00 A.M, at

accountant, if apelee as
are received.

/s/ Mervyn Taylor, President
Dickerson,/s/ U. W. Dic!

» Secretary

FINAL ACCEPTANCE
This is to advise that the Cameron State Bank Board

of Directors, in its regular session convened on May 14,
1975 accepted as sib rancl complete the work per-

ontract fforme under ci for Grand Lake - Sweetlake Branch
Bank of Cameron Stafe Bank in Ward 4, Cameron reeLouisia: it to thi

ee
oo sla ba

a

helenCal-Can
der File No. 137119.

ain contalact between

Services, Inc., We

arising out of the fumish of labor and matericlaim:
Sua en feriec nities construction of said w

should file claim with the Clerk of Court of pica
Parish, Louisiana, on or bie cee (30) days aft teall in thefirst publication hereof,

prescribed by Law.
manner and

‘After the elapse of said time, the Cameron State
Bank will pay all su due in

ae einMERON STA BANKPTE Unecee, Prosbien

the absence of any

t

ADVERTISEMENTS FOR BIDS
RECEIPT OF BIDS

Sealed bids will be received by the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drain District No.
lice Jury

3 at the Office of the =in the Courthouse Annex Building, CameroLouisi until 3:00 P.M. C. D.T., june 18, 1975, for
andfurnishing all labor, materials, equipment, etc

performing all work in the constructio of Draina Im-
Provements involving the Extension and cleanout of the

East Link of the W-1 West Drainage Canal. All work
must be performed in strict accordance with plans and

specifications.
GENERAL TREORM REGARDING THE PROJECT:

Number of Chann

Length of Clean Mile 2.03(approx.

Len of Channel roan Mil (appr o oChannel Excavation, cu.
Allowable Overcut (0.5 Fe cu. yd. m
‘otal Channel Excavation, cu. yd.

Bids shall be placed in an evens and pak pixcu
as follows:

Extension and Clean-Out
of East Link of W-1
West Drainage Canal
Cameron Parish Gravity Drain District No. 3
Courthouse Building Anne:

Cameron, Louisiana 706
PLANS AND’ SPECIFICATIONS

Contract documents, specific and plans may be
reviewed or obtained from

inEngine Rt. 1, Box 96A,
643 (Phone-=A.C, 318-ore charge for contract d

FUNDA:

Lonnie G. Harper, Consult-

»
Grand Chenier, Louisi-

&quot;5
locuments, specifications

and playa be $10, 00 (CHARGES ARE NON-RE-

BID SECURITY
Each proposal shall be accompanied by a bid bond.or

certified check payable to the Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 3, Parish of Cameron, the amount
of which shall be five per-cent of the amount of the bid.

(5%). This shall be given as a guarantee that the bidw execute the contract, if it be awarded to

with the (eopt documents.conformity wAW RD OF CONTR:
THE ounes eserent right to reject any and all bids

and to waive defects and informalities in the bids.

E. J. DRON SEC AR
CAMERON, LOUISI NA

Run: May 22 29; June 5

‘TREASURER

NOTICE AGAINS CLAI

This is to advise that

the Cameron Parish Water-

works District #1 in its re-

gula session convened on

March 27, 1975, an ac-

cepted as su

complete the work per-
formed under contract for’

a Deep Water Wel

Ward 3, Cameron Parish,
,

‘Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain contract between
the Cameron Waterworks

District #1 and Singer
Layne, Company under

file No. 139867.
Notice is hereby given

that any persons having
claims arising out of the

furnishing of labor and
materials and supplies,

etc., in the construction
of said works should file
claim with the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before

Ho ive, (45 | days after
first publication hereo all in the manner an

form as prescribed by Law.
After the elapes of saitime, the Cameron

Waterwor Ditriet # wil
pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims
or liens.

CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS

DISTRICT #

Js Conway LeBleu,
_

President

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given

that I haye completed the

stin of all property in
the Parish of Cameron and
have estimated the value

thereon, and that said list-
ings will be exposed in my
office, fo public inspec
tion rection for a

tail of oo/ basta
ning May 1,

Any taxpay desiri
to examine his eris required to call at m

ai duri said 20 d
te Leslie R. Richard

Assesssor of Cameron Parish
Run: May 8 15, 22

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids at its office
in Cameron, Loulsiana at
10:00 a.m. on June 9, 19-

75 for the purchase of the
following materials and

equipment:
One (1) EDL 1-1C System,

as per attac specitions. Title I
All bids’ ioes sub-

mitted sealed to the Cam-
School Board-eron Parish

Office on or before the
above time and date. En-
velopes containing bids

must be’ clearly marked,
&quot; on EDL L-100 Com-

munications System.& Bid

price must be on all items
listed and must include

3% state sales tax. Bid
price shall be F. 0. B.

Cameron Parish School

Board Office, Cameron,
Louisiana.

ie Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids, and to adjust quan-
tities and to waive any

formalities.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

B /s/ U. W. Dickerson,
intendentuy

May 8, 15, 22, 1975

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No.

will receive sealed bids un-

til 6:30 P.M. May 29 19-

75 for the purchas of 2,-
541’ of 6& PVC class 160

pipe and 3,034&q of “ PVC

Class 160 pipe
id forms and specifica-

tions may be obtained at

the Cameron Waterworks
office in Cameron located in

fhe Corin Comtiode

room

(Run M 8, 15, 22)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive seal-

ed bids until 10:00 A. M.
May 30, 1975, for the pur-
chase of one (1) CE61703

1975 Chevrolet Truck.

Bid forms and specifi-
cations may be obtained

at the Police Jury building
in Cameron, Louisiana.
All bids must be submitted

on these bid forms. The

THE CATTLE MARKET

trend appears to be good

a

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject

any of al bi and to waive
formallitiCAM PAR

BY:
BY! /i/ GA NUNEZ,

EASURER
Run: M 1 22,29

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that

the ‘Cameron Parish Police
Jury intends to create

Waterworks District No. 9

of the Parish of CameToutst described

‘Al that’ portion of Ward
2 and that part of Ward

located South of the South
line of To 13 South.

Any person and/or per-
sons having ‘objec should
make their objections known

at the Police Jury meeting
to be held on June 3, 1975,
CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ JERRY G. JONES,
SECRETARY

Run: May 15, 22, 29

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
intends to alter the boundary
lines of Garbage District

No. 3 of the Parish of Cam-

eron as follows:
All that portion of Ward

2 and that part of Ward 1
located South of the South

line of Township 13 South.
A and/or per-

sons having objection should

make their objections known

at the Police Jury meeting
t be held on June 3, 1975.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY
BY: /s/ JE G. JONES,

SECRETARY
Run: May 15 22, 29

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received an appli-
cation for abandonment of

the following portion of
the street in C. J Man-

ning Subdivision:
All that portion of Man-

ning Street in C. J Man-

ning Subdivision in Sec-

tion 9, Township 12 South,
Range 9 West, which is

located south of the North-
west Comer of

Block 4 of said subdivisio
ny perso having ob-

jection to this abandonment
should make their objec

tions known at the next

regular meeting of the

Cameron Parish ‘Police

Jury on June 3, 1975
CAMER&# RISH
POLICE JUI RY
BY: /s/ FE G: ONEICRETA!
Run: M 15,0225 &

NOTI AGAINST CLAIMS
is is to advise that theCimeronreean Jury,

in its regular session con-

vened on May 5, 1975, ac-

cepted as substantially
complete the work perform-

ed under contract for re-

roofing Cameron Parish Li-

brary in Ward 3, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract be-
tween the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and Morgan
Roofing Company, Lake

Charles, La., under File
No.

.

NOTICETS HEREBY
GIVEN that any persons hav-

g claims arising out of the

furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc.,
in the construction of said
works should file claim with

Coun Agent Report
By CLIFFOR MYE

news for those cattlemen

bay should pick up and
in combination witde slaughter demand,

should mean relatively
strong demand for feeder
calves in the 600-700

pound range
th

this month.
NITROGEN MATERIALS

for topdressing pastures are

numerous. Ammonium
Nitrate (33.5%) has proven

to be a good material for

this ice and is t

most widely used one.

do as good a job as Am-

monium Nitrate provided
the daily temperature does

jno exceed 85 degrees F.,
normal soil pH and rela-

tively dry soil,
MAYS INTERNATIONAL

CAMERON

PARISH PILOT
P. ©, BOX J CAMERON

LA. 70631
Published each Thurs-

day. Entered as second
class mail at Cameron,
La., Post Office, Zip

of Congress of March 3,
1879,

MR. &a MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS PUBLISHERS

year subscription -

$5 in Cameron & Calcasieu
parishes, $6 elsewhere.
National and local adver-

tising rates - $1.1
Classified ads - $1.50

per 25 words per issue,
payable in advance

the Clerk of Court of Cam-

days after the first publica-
tion hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed
by Law.

After the elapse of satime, the Cameron Paris
Police Jury will pay all
sums due in the absence of

any such claims or Hens.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY
/s/ Rol Troscla Jr.

si

Run: May1 e 29;
June 5 12, 19,

NOTICE FOR BID

sealed bids until the hour
of 10:00 A,M., Monday,
June 9, 1975, for repairs
to certain band instruments
ftom Cameron Parish
schools.

Bid sheet listing repairs
may be obtained from the

Cameron Parish School

BoaCamer Loulsi-

ana,ee bi mus be sub-
mitted to Cameron Parish

School Board, Cameron,
‘Louisiana, on or before
the above time and date.

Envelope containing bid

must be marked &quot on

d Instrument Repairs.&
The School Board re-

serves the right to reject
any and all bids received.

CAMERON PARISCHOOL BO.
By /s/ y a Dick

Run: M 22
22, 28sa 5

14

(
Me

N &qu
bs

Congratulations
toa smart

bunch of Grads!
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New Grand Lake-Sweetlake branch office

Rep Conway LeBleu of Cameron
obtained House approval last Thursday

of a bill that means an estimated
$250, 000 to $300, 000 to Cameron
Schools.

&qu he second best bill I ever

passed, LeBleu said afterwards. He
placed ahead of it only his successful
efforts a few years ag to obtain funds
for construction of hurricane evacua-
tion routes.

The bill prevents the State Board
of Elementary and Secondary Educa-
tion from using revenues from local

school-owned 16th section lands in
deducting funds due each school from
the state minimum foundation formu-

AAe0
ton fours.

Schoo bill p
la.

That deduction costs Cameron
schools about $250, 000 to $300, 000

a year because the parish has retained
all of its 16th section lands given for
school purposes by the federal govem-
ment in about 1806, LeBleu says. The

lands turned out to be valuable in oil
and gas production.

Legislative fiscal officer Joseph
Kyle estimated the bill will cost the
state $3, 066,000, prompting opposi-
tion from House Appropriations chair-
man, Rep, Kevin Reilly of Baton

Rouge, but the bill passed in 57-31
vote,

Prior to passage, LeBleu was suc-

New branch C ameron
bank to open

The Grand Lake-Sweetlake office,
the newest branch of the Cameron
State Bank will be opened Saturday,
May 31, to give the bank a total of

five locations throughout Cameron

parish.
A ribbon cutting ceremony will be

held at 10 a.m. at the new branch
office located a quarter mile north of

Boone&#3 Corner on Hwy. 385.

Open house will be held from 10

a.m. tol p.m. with refreshments,
souveniers and door prizes for visitors.

Mrs. Mary Louise LaBove will be
the branch teller at the new location.
Banking hours will be 9 to p.m.
Monday through Friday and also from
3 to 6 p.m. on Friday. The drive-in

window will open at §:30 a.m. daily.
+ * *

THE CAMERON STATE Bank is

happy to become

a

part of the Grand
Lake-Sweetlake area, one of the fas

est growing areas of Cameron parish,
E. J Dronet, bank president, said.

The president said the new branch
would be an asset to the community

and to the businesses there, providing
such services as checking and savings

accounts, bank money orders, drive-
in window, night depository, loans,
cashing of checks, providing of

change to merchants, etc.
To encourage the opening of new

checking and saving accounts in the

new branch, the bank will have a

drawing from the names of all new

depositors during the first 30 days in
which $200, $100 and $50 savings

accounts will be given as prizes.

SIMILAR T the present branch
banks in Creole, Grand Chenier and

Hackberry, the new branch will have
these features: a lobby, two teller

windows, drive-in window and night

\-*
Mrs. Mary Louise LaBove

depository, a manager&#3 office, a

bank work area and record storage
room. The latter will be used to

store inactive records from the bank&#39
main office, as this will be out of

the hurricane danger area.

A feature of the Grand Lake-
Sweetlake branch, as of the three

other branches, is that it is &quot;h
up proof.& Teller windows and doors
are bullet proof and the tellers have

a restroom inside the protected area.

Contractor for the bank construc-
tion was Cal Cam Services of West-
lake. Dronet estimated the overall
cost of the building and equipment

at $80,000, Hackett & Bailey of
Lake Charles were the architects.

The Cameron State Bank opened
on Jan. 15, 1566 and now has assets

totaling $10.5 million.

Fishing rules changed
for Calcasieu Lake

The Louisiana Wildlife and Fish-
eries Commission Friday amended

regulations for commercial fishing in
Calcasieu Lake to provide that. gill

netting will be permitted only during
nighttime hours from June through

Labor Day.
The regulations for commercial

gill netting in Calcasieu Lake were

amended at the monthly public meet-

ing of the commission in Alexandria
prior to the start of the annual public
hearings.on seasons and ba limits.

=,
The Commission décided to go

along with a, compromise between
sport and commercial fishermen in

C.leasieu and Cameron parishes in

imposing the ban on daytime net

fishing in Calcasieu Lake.
The commission had rejected the

daylight net ban proposal at its March

meeting and tabled it last month after
State Sen. Jesse Knowles end Rep.

Conway LeBleu endorsed the request
of the opposing groups to reconsider
the plan.

Representatives of commercial
netters from Hackberry agreed to the

daylight closure after more than 18
months of debate with sport fishing

interests about competition between
the two factions. It was one of eight
regulations agreed upon, the other
seven having been approved by the

commission in March.
The ban applies only to nets used

to take in fish, such as gill nets and
trammel nets, and only between le-

gal sunrise and legal sunset. It does
not bar the use of shrimp trawls dur-
ing the daytime, although trawling
has been banned at night for several
years,

Hackberry awards
Coach Clyde Briley of Midland

High School was guest speaker at the
annual Hachberry High School ath-
Ictic banyiet held Triday night,
May !, at the Rodeway Inn in Sul-
phur,

Awards and letters were presented
by Mis. Pam LaFleur, principal, and

Coach Albay Hanks.
Sheldon Rurlingham received the

outstanding wrestler trophy. Letters
were presented Burlingham, Marshall

Spicer, Dwayne Sanner, Kevin He-
bert, Steve Poole, Larry Mosely,
Terry Toups and George Shove.

Outstanding field man trophy went
to Steven Poole and outstanding track
man trophy went to Harold Frey.
Others receiving track letters, in

\ldition to Poole and Frey, were

Dennis Mosely, Kevin Hebert. Randy
Nunes, Marshall Spicer, Sheldon

Burlingham, David Melancon, Bobby
Bufford, Brian Kersha

Girls basketball letters were earm-
ed by Robbie Scay, Jenny Frey, Cin-
dy Nunez, Stephanie Johnson, Chery]
Schexnider, Penny Riggs, Sharon
Duhon, Theresa Ravia, Carlean La-
Borde Amy Broussard, Tammy Hicks,
Sandy Poole, Jeanne Sanders, Kathy
Penny, Shanna Vincent, Claudia
Croker. Manaser certificates were

presented to Tina Schexnider, Karen
Domingue and Kellie Vincent.

Faphies presented included: most

improved player, Tammy Hicks

sportsmanship, Sandy Poole, most

dedicated basketball player, Amy
Broussard; scholarship, Jenny Frey;
best defensive player, Cheryl Schex-

nider; best offensive player, Sharon
Duhon.

Denice Desormeaux, Amy Brous-

sard, Theresa Ravia, Stephanie John-
son and Robbie Seay received cheer-
leader awards.

Receiving boys basketball letter.
were Dennis Mosely, Kent Duhon,
Steve Poole, Gordie Hicks, Mike
Welch, Brian Kershaw, Bobby Buford,
Harold Frey, Bobby Navarre, Scott

Gray, Joseph LeJuene, Raymond Hicks,
Danny Sanner. The manager certifi-
cate went to Randy Nunev.

Receiving the most improved
player trophy was Mike Welch, with
Brian Kershaw receiving the most

dedicated player trophy. Other tro-

phies presented included scholarship
to Kevin Hebert; sportsmanship,
die Hicks; best defensive player,
Kent Duhon; best offensive player,
Steve Poole, best

all

around athlete,
Dennis Mosely.

Cindy Nunes received the out-

standing girl athlete trophy and Steve
Poole outstanding boy athlete trophy.

Jackets were awarded to Tim

1yne Sanner, Dennis
n Kershaw, Scott Gray,

Kevin Hiebert, Marshall Spicer and
Sheldon Burlingham. Receiving

sweaters were Jenny Frey and Theresa
Ravina.

19TH YEAR -- NO. 34

Ant poison to

be sold here

Mirex poison for the control of fire
ants will be available at cost from a

Louisiana Department of Agriculture
truck next week, according to Clif-
ford Myers, county agent.

The poison bait will be sold in SO-

pound sacks.
&quot;The truck schedule is as follows:

Tuesday, June 3 ~~ Young&# store, .

Sweetlake, 10 to 10:30 a.m.; Nunez
Grocery, Creole, 11 a.m. to 12 noon;
and Grand Chenier school, to 2

-™.

Thursday, June 5 -- Riggs store,
Hackberry, 10 a.m. to 12 noon;

Istre&#3 Grocery, Holly Beach, to
2 p.m.

Mr, Myers said that while aerial
applications no longer are being made

because of possible danger to fish and

wildlife, there are no restrictions on

use of Mirex by property owners,

L. C. woman

dies in wreck
Funeral services for Miss Fern He-

bert, 70, of Lake Charles, were held
Monday, May 26 at Hixson Funeral

lome Chapel,
The Rey, Elmer Malone, pastor

of Fairview United Methodist Church
officiated. Burial was in Grace -

and Cemetery.
Miss Hebert died at 8 a.m. Satur-

day in a local nursing home after a

long illness.
She was a native of Lydia, and was

a resident of Lake Charles for the past
35 years. Miss Hebert was graduated
from New Iberia High School in 19-

21 and took a two-year teaching
course in Mansfield Female College

in Mansfield
She received her B, A. degree

from LSU in 1944 and her masters
degree from the University of Hous-
ton in 1953,

Miss Hebert was a schoolteacher
for 43 years in Kaplan, Jeanerette,
Abbeville and at the Fourth Ward

School in Lake Charles from 1945
until her retirement in 1966,

he was a member of the First Of-
ficial Board of the Fairview United
Methodist Church, the last church

organized by her father, the late
Rev. Martin Hebert. She was one

of 16 members of Kappa Kapp Iota,
honorary teachers sorority, and a
member of AAUW.

Survivors are two sisters, Mrs.
James A. Carlin of Houston, and
Mrs, 11. T, Pulliam of Lake Charles,
and two brothers, Lee Beverly He-
bert of Lake Charles and Martin He-
bert, Jr., of Philadelphia, Pa.

Miss Fern Hebert
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asses
cessful in getting and amendment

_

adopted to the bill which will dedi-

cate state income from state-owned

16th section lands and state-owned

water bottom into the minimum foun-

dation formula to make u for the

loss of income from the school-own-

ed lands.
The amendment provides for the

loss of revenues to be made up from

the income from state, 16th section

lands, and if that is not sufficient, re~
venues generated by lease or royalties

from other state-owned water bottoms

would be used for that purpose.
&quo I see it, it is a state respon-

sibility,and we ought to bear it,& Le-
Bleu told the House.

DIEL LALANDE, Cameron
parish veterans service offi-
cer for the past 18 years. was
elected president of the Lou-

ani 27 when Henry Orcaboe, 59 of 71
S. Lyons St. in Lake Charles, headed
south, attempted to make

a

leit tum
in front of Lognion&#3 van. Oreaboe&#39
vehicle struck the Lognion car.

van&#3 windshield and th
top of her when both vehicles stopped
in a ditch on the east si

recorded in Cameron Parish this year.

FLOYD KELLEY, right ,
is presented with the Cameron

Lion of the Year award by Robert Farley, last year&#3 reci-
Pient, at the club&#39 award banquet last week.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Kelley Lionof Year
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Floyd Kelley was named “Lion of
the Year&qu at the annual Cameron
Lions Club awards banquet held Wed-

nesday night, May 21, in the family
center of Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church in Cameron

Making the presentation

was

last
year&# recipient of the award, Robert
E. Farley.

Farley noted the service that Kell-

ey had performed for the local cluch
which included serving as chairman

of the membership committee, build-
ing the club float for the Fur Festival
and serving as chairman of the clean-

up committee to completely clean
up the waterfront where the July 4

Tarpon Rodeo is held each year.
Earl Mouton introduced the master

of ceremonies, Robert Ortego.
District Lions Governor Giles Cow-

en presented membership awards to:
Ward Fontenot, 10 years; Larry Tay-
lor, 10 years; Jerry lones, 15 years;
E. J. Dronet, 20 years; and J Berton

Daigle, 25 years,
Membership key awards were pre-

sented to William ©. Morris, Tom

Steed, J Berton Daigle, Earl Mouton
and Gamer Nunez, who were responsi-
ble for sponsoring 28 new members
in the club,

E, J, Dronet was presented with a

20 year perfect attendance award and

a belated 10 year award also,

Rites held for

Fern Hebert

22-year-old Lake Charles womanA

was killed Sunday aftemoon when she
was thrown through the windshield of
the van in which she was riding an

the vehicle fell on to}: of he three
miles west of Cameron.

and

Troop D State Police said the vic-

band and four-yea
old daughter, Stacie were reported in

fair condition at St. Patrick&#39; Hos-
1ita.

Lognion was driving north of Louisi-

Mrs. Lognion was thrown out of the
fell on

of the road.

cherry picker was used to get Mrs.
Lognion from under the ¥

This is the fourth traffic fatality

Miss Susan Woodgett, the 1975

Miss Cameron Parish, was introduced

and Ward Fontenot presented Festival

cookbooks to the wives of out-of-

town dignitaries present.
Past District Governor Wes Mc-

Pherson introduced the installing of-

ficer, another past district gove mor,

John Dixon, who installed these offi-

cers of the club: Clifford P, Myers,
president; H. Ward Fontenot, first
vice president; Braxton Blake,
second vice president; Robert W. Fru-

ge, third vice president; Robert E.

Farley, secretary-treasurer; Floyd
Kelley, tail twister; E. J. Dronet,
Lion tamer, Ray Dimas, Charles F.
Hebert and Robert Ortego, two year
trustees; and Leslie R. Richard,
Charles R. Perkins, Glenn Alexan-

der, one year trustees; and Earl T.

Mouton, immediate past president.
Ortego introduced the guest speak-

er, Past District Governor W. N.

Waggenspack, who is a candidate for

Director of Lions International. He

presented Waggenspack with a certi-

(Continued on Page 7)

tbers of the recently organized
1 Club are off to good

Richard and Jerry W. Furs
honors in the 15th annual
efuge-Big Burn Fishing

tea string honors&qu
a in at 56 pounds,

top

on Saturday
deo record,

isiana Veterans Service Offi-
cers Association recently.

Water bonds

approved
Residents of the Creole area gave

overwhelm ing approval to three water
and fire protection propositions in a

special election Saturday.
A $100, 000 bond issue for Fire Pro-

tection District No. 7 was approved
183 to 19.

A $100, 000 bond issue for Water
District No. 7 was approved 186-17.

And a five-mill maintenance tax
passed 185-17,

The bonds will provide funds for the
purchase of the Creole water system
and for the expanding of the water sy-
stem and fire protection to all parts

of the district, with the exception of
Rutherford Beach at the present time.

Under the present assessment a

maximum of 12 mills will be levied
to pay off the bonds along with the

S mill maintenance tax, These taxes
are homestead exempt.

Texan killed
in car crash
A Port Arthur, Tex., man was

Killed in a one-car collision on

Louisiana 82 near the Texas line
about 11 a.m. Thursday.

Troop D State Police identified

t victim as Lemuel Lea Singleton,

Singleton was driving a govem-
ment vehicle belonging to the Na-
tional Oceanic and Atmosphere Ad-

ministration. Troopers said Single
ton was driving west on Louisiana 82
two miles east of the caiseway
bridge, apparently at an excessive
rate of speed.

He apparently lost control of his
vehicle, and the 1974 station wagonlett the road, troopers said. The car
traveled 475 feet before it hit a

tility pole and tumed over two
times, they added.

Lid.s

)

Phillip Trosclair and
Uso captured honors wit!

total of 9 jounds,
ci »

Fats Dupont
two-day

S ounces. Tonydano and Tony Johnson topped San—day competition with 33 pounds, ©

Onc :

ang Sadie Griffith&#39; choupigue weighing 10 pounds 6 ounces set new to
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Earl Booth Sr. was taken
to St. Patrick&#39; Hospital in
Lake Charles last Wednesday
where he underwent tests.

He came home Frid and

day afternoon where she

underwent surgery Tuesday
mosning.

- J. B. Jones who under-

went surger in a Houston,
Tex., hospital last Monday,

is expected home any day

Bo He Gi seperted doing
we! &q Guidry of

f Ha is
in a Welsh hospital

seine.a stroke Sat
night. Willard Guidr
Fefoned

El
Elton was doing

better Sunday.
Attending the Pecan

Island graduation from
Grand Chenier WedneMay 21, were: Mr. an

Mrs. Rober Mhire, ce

‘The Grand Cheni
PeeWee girls played Grand
Lake PeeWee girls Monday
in Grand Lake. The score

was 8 - 9 in the Grand
Chenier girls! favor.

Mrs. Hilda Miller, Mrs.

Ruby Dupuis, and Wilson
Swire were called to the
bedside of their mother,

Mrs. Adia Swire in a La-

fayette hospital Monday.
Mrs. Swire was very ill.

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

May 29,Cameron, La.,

She is from Abbeville.
Mr. and Mrs. G.

Sweeney have had a larg
barn built near their home
to keep his farming equip=

ment.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W

Doxey have purchased a red

and white Chevrolet van

recentMrs. Doroth Theriot and

Margaret Pond Mrs. Ter-

ry Authement with a baby
shower Monday afternoon,

May 26, at the recreation

center here.
Games were played and

prizes won by Mrs. Tonia
Watkins and Mrs. Cressie

Dyson.
Refreshments of cake,

punch, chips and dip and

cookies were served.

Many ladies here at the
Chenier are planting flowers

in their yards. Several are

also putting out hanging
baskets with various kind

of flowers, beautifying
their yards.

Mrs, Azamie LeBoeuf
of Sulphur visited Mr. and
‘Mrs. Watkin Miller and
Mr, and Mrs. Jeff Nunez
Wednesday,

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Broussard of Kaplan spent

Saturday and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Emest Rich-
ard here.

Spending Saturday and

Sunday with Elora Montie
and Ray Nunez were Alex
Saizan Sr. and Lester, Mr.

and Mrs. Alex Saizan Jr.,

Coming to Cypress Inn

CLINT WEST

& BOOGIE TWO

Special Guest--

CHARLES MANN

Wed., June 4

Dance every Sat. night-

Music by Rocking Country King

1975

Summer bookmobile

schedule announced

ae Cameron parish li-
has announced thePolle schedule for the

bookmobile for the summer

months:

HACKBERRY
MONDAY

June 9, 23; July 7, 21;
ug. 4,

-Refuge, 9:15 - 9:40

Riggs! store, 9:5 - 10:05
Alex Seay,

igstore,
Pierre East, 11:05. 11:20
Horace Goodrich, 11:25 -

11:40

Catholic Hall, 11:45 - 12

John Store, 12:35 -

2:50Ja Reasoner, 12:55 -

15Fl Little, 1:20 - 1:30

on Vincent, 1:40 - 2:00

CRE
WEDNES!

Jume 11, 25 ay 9, 23;
Aug.

6,

20

Layton Miller 8:40 - 8:50
Catholic Church, 8:55 -

9:05

Post Office, 9:15 - 9:45

Swinf Baccig 9:55

Ferdinpcuiea 10:10
= 10:25

Sid Sav 10:35 -

Celeste dnd Stephani of
Port Barre.

Spending Saturday and

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Guidrey and fam-

ily were Mr. and Mrs.

LeRoy Guidrey and baby
of Hayes.

Miss Annie Laurie Mill-
er of Baton Rouge spent
Sunday and Monday with
her sister, Mrs. Emily

Theriot.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Arceneaux of Lake Charles
spent the weekend with
Mrs. Gladys McCall.

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
Richard spent the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Chabreck and family in

Baton Rouge.
Glenn Richard and Della

of Moss Bluff spent the
weekend with relatives

ere.

Elizabeth Richard is

spending a few days in Moss
Bluff and Lake Charles
with friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Bac-
ciaglopi and baby of Hous-

ton, Tex., spent the week-

end here with Mr. and Mrs,

Whitney Baccigalopi.
Spending the weekend

in Deouincywith relatives
were Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Amos Vincen 10:55 -

Thoma
s

Duhon, 11:10 -

11:3
lee Cae 11:35 - 11:45

Floyd Baccigalopi, 12:30 -

12:50
Edwin Quinn, 1:00 - 1:10
Eddie Conner, 1:25 - 1:40

JOHNSON BAYTHUR:

Te i B July 10, 24;
Aug. 7

John Pee 9:00 - 9:30

Michel
Boudseaux, 9:45 -

J Sch 10:05-1Robert Billict, 10:25

SWEETLAKE-GRAND LAKE

TUESJune 3, 17; July 1, 15,
29; Aug. 12, 2

Rob

E

Crad &quo
—

DoSeamons, 10:30 -

245w sFo 11:05 -

Mari Ma cueal, 11:25 -

11:35

Wilford Ogea, 11:45 - 12
Big La

2

Tabema 12:30
= 12

Lena&# ee 12:50 -

Harold Savoie, 1:10 -
a1

June 4; August 13
Lacassine Refuge, 10 -10:1

Emest Myers, 10:15-10:25
Mayo Cain, 11:30 - 12:00

RAND CHENIER
THURSDAY

June S 1 Jul 3, 17,
31; Aug. 1 28
Pos Offi ‘9:00 - 102

Clarence Vidrine, 10:15 -

10 10:35
St. Eug Church, 10:50

Ang Mhire, 11:10 -

TonTeal 12:15-12:30
Leonard Little, 12:50-1:05

J. C. Reina, 1: - 1:20

Big& store, 1:25 - 1:35

Bible school

announced

The annual vacation Bi-
ble School of the Oak Grove
and Grand Chenier Baptist
and Methodist churches will

South Comerc
Pictured above are South Top right, track win-

Cameron High School ath- ners - Dexter Harrison and
letes who received awards Eric Dinger.
at the recent athletic ban- Center left, basketball
quet. awards - Elray LaSalle,

Top left, football award Van Gaudette and James
winners. Front row - Kent

—_

Wilkerson.
Mudd, Mark Smith, Tom- Center right, wrestling

awards - Bobby Joe Doxey,
McCall. Back row - Boyd Danny Shay and Eric Ding-

Smith, Lynn Jones, Joey er.

Reina and Kim Savoie. Lower left, girls basket-

Booth, Jr.
Mrs. Charles Richard,

who is spending some time
with her daughters, the
Alden Sanners and the Rus-

sell Vincents in Hackberry,
spent a day here in her

be held from June 2 - 6 at
the Oak Grove Baptist
Church from 8 - 11 a

Rev. M. C. Kell will
be director, assisted by Mrs.
A. H. Crain and Mrs. Larry

MeNease.

Catholic DaughtersCypres Inn

Rutherford Beach plan installation

John

home Wednesday.

Boudreaux

Independent

Butler

Mrs. Voekel Dyso will
serve as secretary and Mrs.
Wendell Rutherford, ‘pian—

ist.
All area children are

invited to attend from ages
3 - high school.

parents! night will be

hel on Friday, June 6, at

™m, at the church.
Teachers will be Mrs.

Lonnie Glenn Harper, Mrs.

Benny Welch, Mrs. Ei

Mason, Mrs. &# C. Kell
Mrs.

R arham, Miss
Patricia aiae Mrs. Gayle

at the 6:30 p.m. mass

June 3 in the Sacred
Heart Catholic Church in
Creole.

Msgr. M. J Bernard,
pastor, will deliver the

sermon and Mrs. Evanna
Newton, district deputy,
will conduct the installa-
tion.

A reception and meet-

ing of the courts will fol-
low at the Knights of

Columbus Hall in Creole,
according to Mrs, Clifford

Myers, regent of Court

Mary Olive.

Joint installation of offi-
cers of Mary Olive Court

No. 1463 of Creole and
Our Lady Star of the Sea
Court No. 1896 of Cam-

eron, Catholic Daughters
of America, will be held

Stewart, Miss Dinah Beth

Nunez, Miss Karen Miller,
Mrs. William Wynn, Mrs.
Leland Rutherford, Mrs.
Mac Rutherford, (M Lee

junez Jr., Rev.
Parham, Rev. Mis Rob-
ertson, Mrs Lynn McCall

award winners
ball - Darlene Boudreaux, Lower right, girls track -

Yvonne Roberts, Cornelia Cind LeBoeuf, Becky Mor-
Bartie and Cheryl Parks. ris and Carol Cockerill.

Blue Birds day
camp announced

ay camp for Cam-
eron Parish Blue Bird
open to all girls in the

parish from grades - 8,
whether a member of th

Blue Birds or not, will be
held July 7 - 11

9 a.m. until 2 p.m. and
will be conducted by Miss
Emma Hughs, area direct-
or from Lake Charles.

Many events have been

planned such as fishing on

Rockefeller refuge, swim-
ming in the recreation

center pool, cook outs
and a different craft plan-
ned for each day.

The camp will be held
at the Grand Chenier Rec-

reation Center daily from

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY
FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20._ The Coed Sho for
Teens-Jrs.- Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies & Chubbette
325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La,

Phone 477-5294
an Mrs Olive Rutherford.* AIR CHARTERCandidate For

Sheriff
Cameron Parish

THIS IS MY PLATFORM:

Will help create more jobs for Cameron Parish people
Will get a youth program started all through the parish

* Will help or create recreation center for the youth open

every day all year around, with games to play, etc.,
throughout the parish, with guardian, without taxpayer
money, if possible.

* FLIGHT LESSONS
* AIRCRAFT SALES Enriched pancak taste best

on cold mornings when the
syrup is hot. Keep s steam-
ing on the table in a glass
coffee bottle over a candle

warmer.

McFille Air Park
Lake Charles

Phone 477-2210

Fishing Season
is Here!’ \ XO

We have what

you need...

* Will help and work with all the people, fishermen, cat-

tlemen, farmers, construction people, etc. * F, ishing Tackl
* Will enforce all laws any way, shape or form.
* Will not be prejudice to anyone. Rods. Reels.
* Will treat everybody equally. 2 i

* Will lower the severance tax to 12%. Lures
* Will work with police jury and Representative to get an 2

evacuation route for lower Cameron Parish.
* Will help the youth of the parish any kind of way.

Tackle Boxes
* Want better relationship with the youth and Sheriff&#39; Dept.
* Will not harass the youth of the parish. Through end of May--* Will investigate crimes thoroughly, without snap judge-

zg

ot, es a
10% off on all rods and

Wil patro! ours a day throughout ie parish.
* Will patrol the waters, river front, etc.

reels and Igloo ice chests

*

I&#3 against unnecessary police brutality and harassing
people, Also close out prices

on shotguns

Dyson Lumber

& Supply Co.

This ad is not meant against the present Sheriff&#39;s Dept.

John Butler Boudreaux
(Paid for by John Butier Boudreaux)

175-5327

Cameron Fabrics’ Summer

CLEd SA
May 26 thru June 3

Cotton

Blends

$] o
Ultress &

Chiffons
$ 149

Remnants

’ Price
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YOU ARE |

INVITED

AkQP
OF OUR

NEW

Grand Lake - Sweetlake
Branch Office

Saturday, May 31
@

x 10 a.m. to p.m.
Ribbon Cutting - 10 a.m.

Open a checking or
The Cameron State Bank is proud to becom a part of th Gran

:

aoe area, one of the fastest growing communities in

saving account at ou r

1 ee e Pee Te a nest servi to tn esis new Grand Lake-
and business people of the community. k Branch with-

We cordially invite everyone in the Grand Lake-Sweetlake are to

Sweetla e

con ow Grand Opening and also to become one of our regular in the next 30 days and

be eligible to win one

of these prizes:
Drive-in ae

P

i

Ouse Savings
vrniow moe”

||

Ist $200 Ss
Makes Branch Teller

:

. eee
$ Savings

Banking qu w M 2 n d 00
Account

Convenient help you open a new $ Savings
le 3rd SO Account

Bankin H Checkining Hours } FAVORS @ FEATURES eee
aicycte a, | DOOR PRIZES

|

‘Savsamey “msl
Drive-in window opens

* Bank Money Orders * School Students
at 8:30 a.m. daily @ REFRESHMENTS , Chec f Savin Accts.

Teen ta % Persons over 60
12

:

NEW BANK

m
‘,

Cameron State Bank
Cameron

Each depositor insured to 540,000 Grand Chenier

ae Hackberry ph
Creole

o .
385 (to Lake

Charl Grand Lake - Sweetlake

ae
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SCHS elects

favorites
The favorites for the

1974-75 school term for
South Cameron High

Sch ar as follows:
S.C. H, S - Mi-

DS
Kat Doxey;

Most Handsome - Marlo

Miller; Most Beautiful ~

Vic Kelley; Best Dress-
— Russell Savoie andTher Cheramie; Most

Likely to Succeed - Kent

Mudd and Natalie Salt-

man; Most Cooperative -

David Trahan and Vickie

Savoie; Most Wittiest -

Eric Dinger and Patricia

Bartie.

May 29,

‘Butane Gas
For &quot;Homes Beyond

the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Air C

Carlton Bishop was

among 764 students awarded

ment exercises May 16 at

Souther University.

Bishop received a B. S.

degree in psychology, and

graduated cum laude.
He plan to purs q.

Butane Gas Ranges
eee ee

Water Heaters

Gas
Appliance

Co.
1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

The second annual
qualifying Hackberry Hi;

School FFA Rodeo was held

May 23-25. The results are

as follows, with 1st, 2nd

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
45 beautiful acres of land at Bundicks Lake, an

air-conditioned three bedroom - two bath lodge
with oval fireplace nestled in piney woods. A pri-
vate lake stocked with bass, another lake fed by
Bundicks. Quail, ducks and other wildlife abound

an air strip. Another house that could be used for

someone wanting to get away fro it all, this

would be a ideal retreat - or has potential as an

institutional recreation area. Tax free land.

Asking

$75,000

Snider Real Estate Co.
786-6000 or 786-8791 De Quincy

ELECT

Lee

Boudoin

SHERIFF
Cameron Parish

Pledges to be personally available
to all citizens of Cameron parish when-

ever they need to see the sheriff.

* Qualified* Honest * Sincere

This summer vacation at

Navarre Beach Motel
and Apartments

On North America’s Most

Beautiful Beach

(And we don&# think we are exaggerating)

Located on beautiful Santa Rosa

Island midway between Pensacola and
Fort Walton Beach, Florida.

Located right on the beach. Adjacent to two

restaurants, lounge, a 1275 foot Gulf fishing pier,
bait and tackle shop, state park, amusement pa-
vilion and miles of secluded sand beaches with

crystal water. Near famous Florida Gulfarium.

Rates for ‘une, July & August
Motel units, 2 persons $25 daily
Efficiencies, 2 persons $32 daily

TO MAKE RESERVATIONS:

Telephone (904) 939-2393

or write: Navarre Beach Motel e aE, Rt.

Box 377, Gulf Breeze, Fla, 32

$35 deposit required

Bishop is graduated
school of Urban and Public
Affairs at Camegie-

degrees at spring commence- University in Pittsburg, Pa.
Mrs. Althea Bish Carl-

ton&#3 mother, recently re-

ceived her diploma from
the Louisiana School of
Beauty Culture in Lake
Charles. She plans to open

a beauty salon in the near

future.

Hackberry FFA rodeo

results announced
and 3rd places listed con-

secutively, according to

Steve Racca, FFA director:
Bareback Bronc Riding -

Scott Fletcher, Winnsbor

ohnny Groves, DeQuincy;
Jeff Addison, Ragley.

Tiedown Calf Roping -

iee Kimey, Sulphur; Da-
vid Porter, Leesville; Dave

Cannon, Bell City
Cloverleaf Barrel Rac-

ing - Dena Cain, Pitkin;
Kandi Williams, St, Gabriel;
Frances Unkel, Kinder

Saddle Bronc Riding -

Paul Bailey, DeRidder;
Carl Billingsley, Keithville

Breakaway Calf Roping-
Lindy Porter, Leesville;

Deb Harp Towa

Tying - Reginapric Sulphur; Beverly
Cox, Grand Lake; Nancy
Trahan, Lake Charle

Steer Dogging - Carl

Guillory, Pineville; Jack
Hughes, Baton Rouge;
Scott Fletcher, Winnsboro

Pole Bending Race -

Dena Cain, Pitkin; Melan-
ie Fontenot, Lake Charle

Robin Hodge Baton Rouge
Team Roping - Brad

Vincent and Tim Stelly,
Sulphur; Carl Guillory and
Keith Kappel; Bill Creas-

ma Frances Unkel, Kin-
er

Bull Riding - Kenny
Bryant, Lafayette; James
Lyons, Sulphur; Scott

letcher,

a ‘Arou Cowgirl -

Den‘A Aro Cowboy -

Scott Fletch:

Hackberry
|

FFA Rodeo

Queen - Lynette Bencken-
stein, Sulphur

Hardluck Cowgirl - Di-

ane Ancelet, Sulphur
Harluck Cowboy - Mike

Unkel, Sulphur
Sportsmanship - Bubba

Begnaud, Sulphur; Regina
Prince, Sulphur.

PECAN SANDWICH SPREAD
Combine cup finely chopped

pecans, cup finely chopped
celery, 1 cup finely chostuffed olives and

3 S

mayonnaise. Let set % ho to
mix flavors. Season with salt, if
ne

INSTALLED AS new officers and directors of the Cameron
Lions Club last week were, top photo: E. J.
Mouton, Floyd Kelley, Robert Farley, Clifford Myers,

Dronet, Earl

Brax-
ton Blake and Ward Fontenot, officers. Bottom photo: Robert
Ortego, Charles F, Hebert, Leslie Richard, Ray Dimas, Glenn
Alexander and Charles Perkins, directors.

HACKBERRY NEWS
B BOBBIE KERSHAW

It&# a boy for Mr. and
Mrs, Val Jahnke of Baton

Rouge. He was born May
12 and weighed 7 Ib. 5 oz.

His name is Ja ClarGrandp an and
Fred Tully ofwT

FranidinGat grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Desire Benoit of

Hackberry.
It&# a girl for Mr. and

Mrs, J. D. Benoit. She was

born May and her name

is Angel Rose. Grandpar-
e are Mr. and Mrs. De-
sire Benoit of Hackberry.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Kershaw of Houston spent

the Memorial Day weekend

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ver-

nie Welch and Mr. and

Mrs. Abel Kershaw.
Brian Kershaw flew to

Ogden, Utah, Friday to at-

tend the graduation of his

cousin, Harold Sherrod, Jr.
Brian will spend two weeks

in Utah visiting his grand-

mother, Elsie Thomas, and
his aunts and uncles.

The family of Mrs. Em-

ma Broussard wish to ex-

press their thanks and grati-
tude to their many friends
and relatives for their kind

expressions of sympathy.
Mr. Si Ds

Benoit of Franklin spent a

few day visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Desire Benoit.

We visited in Hayes
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Israel and Mrs. Jose-
phine Gaspard.

Splash Day will be June
7 at the Hackberry Recre-

ation Center.
The Hackberry band will

make a trip to New Orleans
Sunday ie a day of fun and
sightseein|

It&# a gi for Mr. and
Mrs, Clifford Melancon.
She was born M:

weighed 7 Ibs. 6 ozs. and
her name is Judith Lynn.

LP LPL LP IP

RT. CAMERON
B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

LP LF

Mrs. Alpha Hamilton of

Port Arthur spent a few

days with Mr, and Mrs.
Brown Watts, and visited

Mr, and Mrs, George Nu-

nez, Mr. and rald
Nunez and Timmy of Vint-

on also visited the Nunezs.
Mrs, Tillie Mudd and

Mrs. A. M. Vallett of

Sulp visi Mr. and
Mrs. jurphy and otherMels a friends last
week.

Doris Hebert of
Abbeville visited here

Monday with Mrs. Allie
Nunez and Phil. Phil re-

turned with Mrs. Hebert
to Abbeville to spend a

few day there.

In Lake

Phone 478-1720

DON SHETLER, JIM GAR-
HIN!

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

invite you to see
the new 1975

Charles at 322 East:

Sales & Service

Hertz Rental
Trucks and Cars

For Immediate Rental

WE ALSO RENT:

Mr. and Mrs. Kermit

Murphy of Arizona are here

visiting Kermit&#39 parents,
iMr. and

M
Bud Murphy

and other relatives.
‘Mrs. Frank Hoopel

Tammy, Darla and Debbi
of Big Lake spen Frida

e and
Lexie of A ivine visited

ye ndMr. a Mrs. Geor
Savey oLak Arthur spent
the day with Mrs, Ozema

Savoy last week.
Mr. and Mrs. James

Trahan of Port Arthur visit-
ed Mrs. Gladys Trahan and

Joe Sunday.

Renew driver&#39;s ::

license early
Department of Public

Safety Director, Hickley
M. Waguespack, urged all
drivers whose licenses are

apptoaching expiration to
renew their driver&#39 li-
censes in advance of the

expiration date.
The early renewal

provision, Waguespack
said, allows a person to

renew his license up to 90

days in advance of the ex-

piration date.

The Direc noted that

of the early renewal pro-
vision and wait until the

expiration date to renew. |

partially thaw in original wrap
Toom

Hackberry
Jr. 4-H

final meet

Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club
held its monthly meeting
Tuesday, May 13, with

Julie Trahan presiding.
he pledge of allegiance

was led by Glen Jinks and
the 4-H pledge by Connie
Poole.

Mr. Guidry showed some

slides on dental care.

Officers elected for the

coming year are as follows:

president, Sharon Nunez;
first vice president,
leen Sanner; second vice

president, Scott Kyle;
third vice president, Con-

nie Poole; secretary, Glen

Jinks; treasurer, Todd Lit-

tle; parliamentarian, Biny
ky Bufford; reporter, Mark

‘tahan.

‘A barbecue sponsored
by the junior and senior
clubs was discussed and is

to be held June 8 at the
fire station. This will be
for all members and their

families. All donations
for the barbecue will be

accepted.
Mr. Guidry told the club

that he would not be our

4-H leader any more. A
new leader will be chosen
later in the summer. All
members of the junior club

want to thank Mr. Guidry
for all the help he has giv-
en in the past years and
wish him well in his new

job.
Mark Trahan, reporter

Hackberry
4-H officers

elected
The Hackberry Senior

4-H Club held their last

-meeting for the school
year May 13. The club
elected their officers for
next year: president, Joni

Gr vice-president,
andie Poole; secretary,ja Trahan; reporter,

latgaret Walthe trea-

surer, Chery] Navarre;
and parliamentarian, Su-
zanne Ellender.

The club. discussed
plans for a barbecue and
set the’ price of dues for
next year. Mr. -Guidry
showed a film on tooth
care and was later present-

ed with a gift from the

junior and senior clubs.
The pledge of allegiance

was led by Sherra Kay East
arid 4-H pledge by Suzanne
Ellender.

To serve frowen baked pie:

Ocean Fresh

Net & Supply

Grand Lake

Sweetlake News
By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

A large number of the

area residents, friends and

relatives attended the fun-

eral services of Miss Fern

Hebert last Monday.
To lmow Fern was to

Jove her and memories of

her great character is to be

cherished always.
Mr. and Mrs. Eraste

(Tumpy) Hebert were here
from their DeRidder home

to spend their last weekend

Memorial

books given

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows with the

names of the ones in mem-

ory and the donors, re-

spectively:
They Call it a Game -

Roderick Landr by S.C.

Senior Class &#3
Gardens in Glass Con-

tainers, Gardens under

Glass, Our Terrariums,
Terrariums and Aquariums,

Robert Wicke, by Miss

Patsy Granger
Grand Canyon - Wy-

mona Wel by Mid
chel FSc o

of the Great
American West - Edgar

ussard, by Ruby and

John Nettles, Muriel and

Terry Theriot

Eureka, Paul A. Nunez,
by the John Richard Family

This is Pearl - Wynona
Welch, by the Lionel

Theriot family
Tavern at the Ferry

Zulma MeCalman, b Mr
and Mrs. W. J. Pinch.

Rodeo backers

are thanked
iste of Appreciation:

¢ Hackberry HighSch FFA Chapter would

like to express our deepest
appreciation to the many

people who worked so hard

to help make our second

annula FFA Rdeo such a

huge success. To the ma-

ny people who gave their

time, efforts and financial

backing our deepest thanks.

W realize our com-

munity is small in numbers

but very large in its gen-

ervsity. Anytime anyone
has attempted to promote
any activities for the bene-

fit of young people, Hack-

berry has always come

through.
Thank you sincerSteve Race:

Hackberry SF Advisor

Add tablespoons of frozé®

orange juice concentrate to}
and one-third cups of warm

mince meat for a tangy sau@
to enjoy over a slice of poun
cake.

in their old home in Sweet-

Jake. Mrs. Hebert reports
that the tornado which did

so much damage in the

DeRidder area left them

without electricity for

three days. The first morn-

ing, she said she had to go

to her neighbor&#3 who had

a gas stove, to make their

morning coffee. She then

went on to town and bought
a Coleman two-burner

stove and a battery radio.

Trees uprooted in their

yard was the extent of

damage on their place,
however, she said pastures
were strewn with sheets of

tin blown off of a large
poultry house; broadcasting

chickens.

Monday we,

Mrs, Junior Gib
Goodman and I drov to

Jennings to get Mrs. Gibbs&#

two boys, Tripp and Jerry,
who had been spending a

few days with their father,
J. B. Glenn.

From Lake Charles to

Jennings and throughout
this area from the highwa’
we could see fields of beau-
tiful growing rice.

The hu of tractors and

drone of plane in this area

is evidence that rice farm=
ers are making u for lost

time. The soybean farmers

are making headway too for

which we are most grateful
for their success provides
the pressing need of protein
to a hungry world.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

He that will often put
etemity and the world be-

fore him, and will dare to

look steadfastly at both of

them, will find that the

more he contemplates them,
the former will grow great-
er and the latter less. Col-
ton.

WANTED

478-
+

“Stan—Your Bu Man”
(Entomologist)

wants to help you ae
your pest problem

McKENZIE

PES CONTRO
478-7826

Sign of Good Houvekeoping

EVERYTHING

for the OFFICE

See U For All

Cameron

Your Printing & Office Supplies.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
Mr. & Mrs. E. J.

_Dron Owne

EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIES

FURNITURE

775-5542

What about Tomorrow...
Where will those you love be?

have aYequate insurance protection for

them? If you should die, will they be pro-

vided for? Will the house be paid for? Will

your children b able to go to college? And

what if you live to a ripe old age? What a-

Do you

OILFIELD WELDING TOOLS:
Welding machines, generators, diesel pumps, air

compressors and eee ueoe oilfield tools.
-

FOR HOME AND BUSIN!
Rotary tillers, lawn Hon and garden equip-

24 Hour Service

Equip-U-Rentals, Inc.
Tommy Watts Wendell Murphy, Ownormer Jewelry Store Bldg.
Cameron Pho 775-5770}

5

‘

=

pirat SPie E a

r

Outboard Nets & Trawl Doors:

Ropes--Cast Nets

Chains--Marine Supplies

H. L, Roy and C. J, Kiffe,
Owners

Cameron, La. Phone 775661

bout retirement—will you have a satisfact-

ory income? By a professional evaluation

of your insurance needs, (at absolutely no

obligation or cost to you!),we can answer

these important questions.

Cameron Insurance Agency
775-5715 Cameron
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Track teams winners
The Cameron Elemen-

track meet recently held
at South Cameron High
School.

Coached by Warner

Daigle, the team mem-

bers are pictured with their

trophy: front row - Jodee

Mason, Susan Domangue,
Pam LeCompte, Berna-
dette Miller; 3rd row -

Frances Saltzman, Lea
Ann Newman, Mr. Daigle
and Sharon Venable,

The Cameron Elemen-

tary b team won second

place at the meet. They
are as pictured: 1st row -

Pat Brown, Matt Fontenot,
Kevin Vincent, Dwight,

Johnson, ragre Landry
and Ted Gordon; 2nd row -

David Reed, Ti Taylor,
Mike Gree Tony Johnson,
Richard Tuett and Reggie

Murphy; 3rd row - Charles

Grady, Curtis Hebert and

Mr. Daigle.

Class plans two functions

Plans for a swimming
party at the home of Lori

Jones and a luncheon at the

home of Matthew Fontenot

were discussed at a meet-

ing of the 7th grade class

tiest boy; Lori Jones, most

cooperative girl; Rickey
LeBoeuf, most cooperative

Sharpn Venable, most

Tenl girl, and George

Tinsley, most athletic boy.

35-5542

2ro-

of Cameron Elementary
school. :

The swimming party
Baking soda for

will be held May 30 and
the luncehon on May 31.

tired, sore feet
Class. favorites were cho-

sen as fellows: Lor! Trahan,
best dressed girl; Richard

best dressed boy;
Geor Tinsley, best sport;
Kelley Roberts, wittiest

girl; Rickey LeBoeuf, wit-

baking soda dissolved

beat. No need to

continues work as

deodorizer. ins shoes.

APPLICATIONS WANTED

The Cameron Parish School

Board is seeking applications
for the position of accountant

for the board. Applicants must

have a degree in accounting.
Salary will be $1000 per month*

plus, depending on qualifications.
For additional information, con-

tact U. W. Dickerson, superin-
tendent, at 775-5787.

& banker; ai

CAMERON NEWS

Miss Woodget new

Cameron reporter
(EDITOR&#3 NOTE--The

Pilot is happy to announce
that Susan Woodgett is now

the reporter for the town of
Cameron. Anyone in the

community with news is
asked to contact her.)

By SUSAN WOODGETT

It may be somewhat of
a surprise to everyone as

they skim over the Cameron
Pilot and come across this

atticle, after such a long
period of time with no

Camero news. Well, it is
here again and I will do

my best to report on the

current events in Cameron.

An person having nevé

pertaining to Cameron may
contact me by calling 775-

5558, or by mailing the
news to P. ©. Box 31, Cam-

» La. get on

with the bits and pieces of

news that I have gathered
on my first week on the

job.
Summer is approaching

rapidl as students are

‘tion and best of luc to
the 1975 South Cameron
High School graduates.

Congratulations are also
extended to graduates of

McNeese State University,
including Darrell Swire

and Jennifer Hebert of
Cameron.

‘Lenel Noe, accompan-
ied by her two children,
Dana and Derek, were the -

‘guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Doxey and attend-

ed their daughter&#3 Kathy,
graduation

Also visiting Cameron
this week were Elizabeth
Brasseaux, her son Dallas

Lionel, Jr., and Emily
Miller. ‘Th spent Sunday

with Mr. a Mrs. Henry
Woodg

Mr, and Mrs. Keith He-
bert and son, Patrick Keith,

were guests of Mrs. Fay
Jones for the weekend.

ee residents of Cam-

ae N a Mrs. Dan
MeCr and daughter,
Debbie, from Brunswick,
Ga. Mrs. McCrary is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

ey had a wonderful time

on her vacation to Holly
Beach, despite the fact
that she got quite a sun-

burn.

Mrs. Lucy Abrahamsen
is now at home recovering
from

a

surge she recently
had at St. Patrick&#39; Hos-

pital. Wishes for a speedy
recovery are sent her way.

Get well wishes are al-

so extended to Mrs. Nan-

ette Gaspard, who is recov-

‘ering from a long illness
at home.

We extend our deepest
sympathy to the families of

Jo Nugiba and Mrs. Clara

Mayne, bo of who died
last_wee!

The Vi Cameron
‘will participate in a tourna-

ment this comming weekend
in Westlake. Best of luck to

them this season.

South Cameron High
‘School cheerleaders were

chosen for the 1975-76
school term. They are

‘Austin, Darlene

Boudreaux, Carol Cock-

rell, Becky Morris, Nancy
Nunez, Vickie Nunez and

Kim Roberts.
‘This concludes this

week&#3 news of Cameron.

Delegates are

named to meet

Delegates to the State
American Legion and Unit
convention in Baton Rouge

June 27-29 were chosen by
the Richaf@Bros. Post

Ladies Unit at the May
meeting in the Post home

in Creole.

y_Duse are Mrs. Edras
Mrs. Jules Dronet,

Summer classes Mi Els MéWhter aad

at Hackberry
Summer classes in

handicrafts, sportswear and

beginner&# sewing will be

offered by Mrs. Vickie

Parker, Hackberry High
Asa so for tired, sore feet, School Home Economics

in a teacher. Adults ig
warm basin of water can’t be school students am invited

and hi,

to call or go by and re-Tinse — just
dry feet, a baking soda gister with Mrs. Parker,

Classes will be held

between 9 a.m. and 3

p.m. Monday through
Friday, Jume 2 through

July 2. Mrs. Parker or the

school office may be con-

tacted for details about
individual class schedule.

Special plans are be-

ing made to offer to in-

terested persons in the

Hackberry area a consum-

er day program and Gettrition day program
the school June 12 a 13,

Mrs. Parker will have

as guests Mrs. Bonnie Smith,
owner and manager of

Westlake Business Service;
Mrs. Charles Calahan with
Gulf States; Mr. Malcolm

Broussard with Entex; Mr.

J. H. Iglehart with Rein-

auer, insurance agent; a

Shop at Home

and Save!
BIG STOCK TO CHOOS

FROM!

Air Conditioners

Deep Freezers

Refrigerators

Power Mowers

Open 8:30 to 6, Monday throu Friday
8:30 to 4:30, Saturday:

Mr. & Mrs, Earl

Mouton, Ownersr ie stor
\/ the Family Store

775-5369 Cameron

n agent;
and other persons in varying
fields to present films, ma-

terials and discussions of

interest to families today.
lutrition day will spot-

light &quot;Fa Nutrition
Information.&quot;

Programs will be prsented from 9 a.m.

P-m. on the schedil
dates.

‘Anyone intere in

one of both of th pro-

grams
Suar a con-

tact Mrs. Parl

Mrs. Lynex Richard and
Mrs. Woodrow Bertrand,

Mrs, Bertrand, president,
reported on the poppy sale.

She announced that the
Girl&#3 State delegate re-

presenting the local unit

la Primeaux, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roland

Primeaux.

/ NATIONAL FARM} ae
f

FOR SALE
Rugged & economi-

cal Kubota tractor-17,
246 20 np, a 4 cycle
diesel engine with 8
forward & 2 reverse

speeds; 2 speed PTO&a

equipped with a std. 3

point hitch. Takes on

tough jobs of mowing,
tilling, hauling, harrow-

ing, digging, cultivating
etc. Uses category
implements. Come in

to see while the price
is right at. .

ABELL & SON

EQUIPMENT, INC.
5355 Opelous St.

TAK CHARLE
Phone 433-1761

GRAND LAKE dr.

tured, from right, Betty Dugas,
LaBove, Irma Broussard,
first, second and third vice presidents; San- |

dra LaBove, secretary; Shari Beard, trea-

surer; Mary Manuel,
Smith, parliamentarian.

Grand Lake Jr. 4-H

Club officers elected
Betty Dugas was elected

president of the Grand Lake

Jr. 4-H Club for the 1975-

her w:

be Jody LaBove, first vice

pfesident; Irma Broussard,
second Vice presidJennifer Granger, tl
vice president; Sisd La:

Bove, secretary; Shari

Beard, treasurer; Mary

Smith, parliamentarian.
‘hese were elected dur-

ing the May 15 meeting of
the club, presided over by

Ta Dighe pledge of allgin was led by
ssard and the 4-H. Pled

Preston Smith. Cindy
Duhon read the minutes,

the treasurer&#39;s report was

given by Christine Chession
and a report of coming

Leftovers make

delicious salad
Leftover cooked vegetables

can turn up deliciously as

salads. Marinate a colorful

combination in a prepared
{dressing or an oil-vinegar-herb

one you make yourself for
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4- officers are pic-
pres.; Jody

Jennifer Granger,

reporter; Preston

FIRST PLACE TROPHY for Outstanding
Club won by Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club at

Achievement Day is presented by Club Presi-

dent Jack Dugas to Principal Delmus Hebert.

Mrs. Albert Guidry dis-
cussed camp with the

members, Mr. Guidry show-
ed a slide presentation on

Dental Health Care and Mrs.

Mervin Chession helped
pass out record books.

Reporter, Betty Du

— BENEFIT DANCE —

SONICS SOUL REVUE

FEATURING --

Miss Evonne Shepperd & Mr. Gerald Johnson

Plus the Big 10 Piece Sonic Orchestra

Saturday, May 31

9 p.m. til ?

Cameron Recreation Center

Sponsored by: V. F. W. Post 10019 Ladies Auxiliary
Benefit of: Purchase Wheel Chairs

as.nc joined Pam Duhon,
Sr. club president, in pre-
senting Agent Uland Guidry
with a plaque in apprecia-
tion for his outstanding ser-

vice to the Grand Lake

clubs.

events was given by Betty
Dugas.

The first place trophy
won at Achievement Day
was presented Mr. Delmus

Hebert, principal, by Jack

Doxey Refrigerat

Air-Conditioning
* Commercial

* Residential

* Boat Refrigeration
* Compressors Rebuilt

AUTOS,

COMPLETE SERVICING ON

GENERAL MOTORS & FORD

DELCO TRAINED.

Waldon L. Doxey, Owner
Call 775-5163 Cameron!

several hours or overnight

co “ch Toa ADVANCE AT DOOR
; aco an ‘ne eatin 2,50 Per Person $3.00 Per Person

ere

LaDonna’s School of Dance

Will Register For Dance

Classes in Creole

Friday, May 30, 1975

2-4. p.m. at K.C. Hall in Creole

Classes Offered In:

*x Tap * Jazz

* Acrobatics

* Ballet

Special Family Rates

Ages 3 thru Adults

For more information, contact:

LaDonna Pousson

3444. Coolidge
Lake Charles, La. 70601

(318) 478-5462or Phone:
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advis that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

@d as complete and satisfactory the work

der tise contract for State Project 71 s 27 (act 10)
and 12-16 (Act 128) at Wards 1, 2, 3, 4, & 6, Cameron,

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certai contract be-

tween the Cameron Parish Police Jury and under File No.

137453
NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, materials, etc. in the construction of the said

works should fiel said claim with the Clerk of Court of

|Cameron uuisiana, on or before forty-five (45)
days after the first publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all-sums

in the absence of any such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
By: /s/ JERRY G J SECRETARY

Rum April 10 17,24; May i 8, 15 22 29, 1975

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement Control, in regular session convened on

April 15, 1975, accepted as complete the work perform-
ed under contract for the installation of air conditioning
and related work for Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement

Office in Ward 3 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract between th Cameron Parish Mos-

quito Abatement Control and Jeanis Air Condition, Lake

Charles, Louisiana. -

poe is heneby given that any persons havi claims

ing out of the furnishing of labor and materials
3 subpli ete., in the coabstruction of aid worl
should file claims with the Clerk of Court of Cam

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) daafte
the first publica hereof, all in the manner and form

as prescribed :

rAfter the ela of said tim the Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District No. will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims or liens.

‘CAMERON PARISH MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO. 1

7/s/ Bruce Cravens, D:

Run: April 24; May 1, 8, T 2 29, June 5

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Johnson Bayou RecreCommission, in its regular session convened on

21, 1975, accepted as substantially complete th work
performed under contract for Johnson Bayo Recreation
Complex, Part No. 2 (Base Ball Field Lighting) in Ward

5, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certaincontrac between th Johnson Bayou Recreation Com-
mission and Robira and Managan Dev. Corp., Lake

Charles, Louisiana, under Fiel No.
NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN that any persons havin

claims arising out of the fumishing of labor and ma-
terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said
works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)

day after th first publication her all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by
After the elapse of said ine, th Johnson Bayou Rec:-

reation Commission will pay all&# due in the ab-
sence of any such claims or lie:

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREA COMMISSION
7s/ Mason Istre

Run: April 24; May 1 8, 15,22, 29; June S, 12

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Johnson Bayou Recreation

Commission, in its regular session. convened on April
21, 1975, accepted as complete and satisfactory the
work performed under contr for John Bayou Rec
reation Compex, Part

,
Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, pursu to th certain eaaeceocc the
Johnson Bayou Recreation Commission and Robira and

Mana Dev. Corp., Lake Charles, Louisiana, under
File No.‘NOTI T HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having

claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc., in the construction of saworks should a claim with the Clerk of Court of Cam
fon Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) d

|after the first bli cati hereof, all in the manner and
form as prescribed

After the elapse of m time, the Johnson Bayou Rec -

eation Commission will pay all sums due in the ab-
sence of any such claims or liéns.

ISON BAYOU RECREATIO COMMISSION
7/s/ Mason Istre

Run: April 24, May 1, 8, 15, 22, 29; June S, 12

—————————E

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
NOTICE IS hereby given that a special election will

be held within the limits of Fire Protection District No.
of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on,

aot
between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M, for the

purpose of submitting to the qualified elector the follow -

in to-wit:
HALL FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 1 ( THEPARI OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, LEVY A F

MILL
IN aa Bes O THE PERIOD
YEAR: IN THE YE 1975 ROR THSURP OF

P MAINTAI AND OPERATING THE

De 12£&#3 FIRE PROTECTION EAT an‘Yi. S THE COST OF OBTAINING WATER FO!FI HYDRA RENTALS AND SERVICE IN SA FIRE
PROTECTION DISTRICT.

FURTHER NOTICE is hereb given that the popiplaces and the electdon officials for said election sha!

be as follows:
POLLING PLACE ELECTION OFFICIALS

VOTING MA‘ Al

BUILDING BESSIE PICHNIC
CAMERON, LA, ROBERTA ROGERS

MARGIE KELLEY
BETTY BOUDREAUX

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Police

Jury will meet in open session on Tuesday, June 10,
1975, at 10:00 A.M. at the Police jury Annex in Ca
eron, Louisiana, and will then and there examine

canvass the retums and declare th result of said see
tion.&qu DONE and SIGNED by Order of th Cameron

Parish PoliJur this 6th day of May,
APP s/ See J TROSE IR,

CAME ee oe JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECR&

Run: May 8, 15, 29; June

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School

Board in its regular session convened on May 12, 1975

accepted as complete and satisfactory the work perform-
ed under contract for Johnson Bayou and Grand Lake

Schools Stage Curtains in Wards 5 and 4, Cameron Par-

ish School Board and Oklahoma City Scenic Company.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having

claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said

works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five
(4S) days after the first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by Law.
‘After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

School Board will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

/s/ U.

W.

Dickerson, Superintendent
Run: May 15, 22, 29; June 5, 12, 19, 26

May 29, 1975
NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School

Board, in its regular session convened on May 12, 1975,Berci as substantially complete the work perform
under contract for Sound, Clock & Fire Alarm Systems
for Grand Lake School and Cameron Elementary School

‘to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish
‘Sch Board and Kaough & Jones Electric Company un

acreu NE

IS

HEREBY GIVE that any persons having.eltoante Out of the furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc., in the construction of said

works should file claims with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)

days after the first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by Law.

‘After the elapse of said time, the Camero Parish

School Board will pay
al

all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or lie

CAMERON PARISH
1

SCHO BOARD

/s/ U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent
Run: May 15, 22, 29; June 5, 12, 19 26

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By virtue of and in conformity with the procedure of
Section 151 through 15 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Re-
vised Statute of 1950, as amended, sealed bids will be
received at the office of the Cameron Parish School Board

in Cameron, Louisiana, on oe bef the ninth (9th) day
of June, 1975, at 10:00 A.M. for lease covering the oil,
gas, sulphur, potash and/or ee liquid or gaseous hy-

drocarbon mineral Tigh ‘in to, and under the following
described prope:

All of Section 1 Township 1S South, Range S West,
Cameron Parish, Louisian estimated to contain 600

acres, more or les
All bids are to offer a cash bonus for a Jease having a

primary term which shall not exceed three years. Mini-

mum royalties shall be one-fourth (1/4) of all ofl and

gas produced and saved; two dollars ($2.00) per long to
for sulphur produced and saved; twenty cents ($. 20) pe
ton for potash produced and save on -fourth (1/4) a
all hes minerals produced and saved.

lease granted hereunder shall b on the regularcum state Agency form and shall be subject to the

appro of the State Mineral Board. Certified check,
Bank Money Order, or Cashier&#3 Check, payable to

the Came Parish School Board for th full amount of

the bonus, shall accompany and be submitted with

each bid; and no bid thus submitted may be thereafter

withdrawn or cancelled; and the cash bonus accompany-
ing the bid of the successful bidder shall be forfeited to

the Cameron Parish School Board should he not return

the written lease, duly executed, within twenty (20)
days after his receipt of the same.

‘The Cameron Parish School Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids and to grant a lease on any por-
tion of the tract advertised for a price not less than pro-

portionate to the best bid offered for the lease on the

entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ U. We Dickes ouperisre

Run: May 15, 22, 29,

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury

intends to dissolve Waterworks District No.

6

at its next

regular meeting on June 3, 1975. Waterworks District
No. 6 is described as follows:

BEGINNING at the Northwest Comer of Section 2,

Towns 13 South, Range 7 West, Cameron Parish,
LouisianTHE south along the west lines of Sections 2, 11,

14, 23, 26, 35, Township 13 South, Range 7 West and
south alon the west line of Section 2, 11, to the South-
west Cornet of Section 11, Township 14 South, Range 7

West;
THENCE west to the Northwest Corner of East 1/2 of

Section 15, Township 14 South, Range 7 West;
Tr south along the centerline of Section 15,

22, 27 to the Southwest Corer of East 1/2 of Section

27, Township 14 South, Range 7 West;
THENCE west along the north line o Section 34, 33,

32 to the Northwest Comer of Section 32, Townsh 14

South, Range 7 West;
THENCE south along the west line of Section 32,

Township 14 South, Range 7 West and Section 5, 8 to

the Southwest Comer o Irregul Section 8, Township
15 South, Range 7 Wi

THEN due south to the south boundary line of
Cameron Parish Louisiana (State of Louisiana Boundary);

THENCE southeasterly along the south boundary line
of Cameron Parish (State of Louisiana Boundary Line)
to the Southeast Comer of Cameron Parish;

THENCE due north to the Southeast Com of Imegu-
lar Section 12, Township 17 South, Range 3 West;

THENCE northerl along the east boundasy line of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana (sam line being the west

boundary line of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana) to the
Northeast Corner of Section 1, Township 13 South,

Range 3 West;
west along the north line of Secti 1, 2,

3, 4, 5, 6, Township 13 South, Range 3 West:
THENC west along the so

I

lime of Sect 36,
Township 12 South, Range 4 West;

THENCE westerl across Gra Lake to the Northeast
Corner of Irregular Section 1, Township 13 South, Range

5 West;
THENCE west along the north line of Secti 1, 2

3, 4, 5, 6, Township 13 South, Range 5 West
THENC west along the nort line of Se 1 2;

3, 4, 5, 6, Township 13 South, Range 6 W
THENC west along the nort line’of Secti 1912,

Township 13 South, Range 7 West to point of Com-
mencement.

person and/or persons having objection to said
dissolvement should make their objections known at

an meet/ JER G. JONES, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARIS POLICE JURY

Run: May 15, 22, 29

BLIC NOTICE
This ss to advise th the Garon Parish Police Jury

intends to dissolve Waterworks District No. 8 at Its next

regular meeting on June 3, 1975. Waterworks District
No. 8 Is described as follows:

COMMENCING at the point on the line between Cal-
casieu and Cameron Parishes at the northwest comer of
Township 12 South, Range 4 West;

THENCE running south to the southwest comer of said
township;

ENCE west to the northw comer of Section 2,
Township 13 South, Range 5 W

HENCE south to the sorhe lin of irregularly
shaped Section 47 Township 15 South, Range 5 West;

THENCE with th boundaries of said Section 47, as

follows: northwesterly along its northem lin to its
westem line

THENCE southerl along its westem line to its south-
em line,

THENCE southeasterly along its southem line to the
point of intersection with the line betw Sections 14
and 15, Township 15 South, Range 5 W.THEN south along the section lin betw said

Sections 14 and 15, Township 15 South, Range 5 West,
to the Gulf of Mexic

THENCE easterly along the Gulf of Mexico to the

Boun line between Cameron and Vermilion Parishes;
HENCE north along said boundary line to h north-

east comer of Township 12 South, Range 3 W
THENCE west along the line betwee Jeff Da and

Vermilion and Cameron Parishes to the point of com-

mencemAny person and/or persons having objection to said
dissolvement should make their objections known at

this meetin

/s/ JER G, JONE SECRETARY
CAMERON PARIS POLICE JURY

Run: May 15 22, 2

ee

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 10:00 A, M.,

3
Tues-

day, june 3, 1975 at Cameron Parish Police Jury An-

nex, Cameron, Louisiana.

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials
and performing all wel io paae of Cameron Parish
Library, Cones

as per plans aa petit ations
Hackett & Bailey, which plans and See a

proposal forms are on file and available for examina-
tion by prospective bidders and other interested parties,

at the office of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil
Engineers, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,

ieee One copy may be obtained at the above
a

All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened
and read at the above designated place and time. No
proposal may be withdrawn within thirty (30) day | aftthe above scheduled time of opening, and the right
reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive infor
malities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of
the bid, and made payable to the said came Parish
Police Jur Cameron, Louisi jana, must accompany each
bid. The bonds of the low bidder may b hel for thirty
(30) da or until the contr is signed, whichever is

sooner. Performance bond for the construction is requir-
ed up execution of the cone equal to one hundred
(100%) percent of said Contract. Contract shall be exe-
cuted within seven (7) days after acceptance of Con-

tractor.

Official action will be taken at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury on Tuesday, June 3, 19The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimat

in cash, in accordance with the specificatCAMER LOUISIANA this 6th day of Ma 1975,
CAMERON’ PARISH POLICE JURY

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/ Roland Trosclair, Jr.,

Run: May 15, 22,
President

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 10:00 A. M., Tueday, June 3, 1975 at aa Parish Police Jury A

nex, Cameron, Louisian

ae shall be for furnis all labor and materfals
and performing all work for construction of a wading
pool at the Cameron Recreation Center, Ward 3, Cam-

cro Parish, Louisiana.

a8 per plans and specifications prepared byHack & Bailey, which plans and specifications and
proposal forms are on file and available for examina-

.tion prospective bidders and other interested parties,
at the office of Hackett Bailey, Architects and Civil
Engineers, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana. One copy may be obtained at the above
address,

All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opena read at the above designated place and t! No

may be withdrawn within thirty (30) da afterth above scheduled time of opening, and the right is
reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive infor-

m

Bia Bon equal to not less than five (5%) percent of

the bid, an madpayab to the said Cameron Parish
Police jury, » Louisiana, must accompany each

bid. The Con o th low bidders may be held for thirty
(30) days or until the contract is signed, whichever is

sooner. Performance bond for the construction is requir-
ed upon execution of the Contract equal to one hundred

(100%) percent of said Contract. Contract shall be exe-

cuted within seven (7) days after acceptance of Con-
tractor.

Official action will be taken at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury on Tuesday, June 3, 1975.

The Contractor will’be paid on monthly estimate
in cahs, in accord with the specifications.

CAMERON, LOUISIANA this 6th day of May, 1975.
CAMERO PARI POL JURY
CAMERON, LOUISIA:
/s/ Roland Trosclair, - President

Run: May 15, 22, 29

FINAL ACCEPTANCE
This is to advise that the Cameron State Bank Board

of Directors, in its regular session convened on May 14,
1975, accepted as substantially complete the work per-
formed under contract for Grand Lake - Sweetlake Branch

-Bank of Cameron State Bank in Ward 4, Cameron Parish,

Cameron man hurt in mishap

A 62-year-old Cameron

man was hospitalized Friday
aftemoon after his pickup

truck ran off the road and

struck a culvert 2 1/2
miles south of Lake Charles.

Alvin Nunez was taken

to Lake Charles Memorial

dospital and transferred to

Charity Hospital where he

was irepo in stable con-

diti ‘Troopere Thompson

of Troop D, State Police,

said Nin ‘was going north

lon Louisiana 385 (Old Gulf

Highway) when his truck

left the road at Its inter-

section with Beaugh Road

‘Nunez told Thompson

some medication he had

taken had apparently
caused him to doze off.

\Read Classified Ads

‘Louisian
|

pursuant to the certain contact between the

Cameron State Bank and Cal-Can Services, Inc., West-

lake, Louisiana under File No. 137119.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person:sons having

claims arising out of the fumishing of
of

labor and materials

and supplies, etc., in the cor nstruction of said works

should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before thirty (30) days after the

first publicati hereof, all in the manner and form as

prescribed by Law.

After the ‘elap of said time, the Cameron State

Bank will pay all sums due in the absence of any

such claims or liens.
MERON STATE BANK

/s/ E. J. Dronet, President

—__—

ADVERTISEMENTS FOR BIDS

RECEIPT OF BIDS
Sealed bids will be received by the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District No. 3 at the Office of the Po-

lice Jury in the Courthouse Annex Building, Cameron,

Louisiana, until 3:00 P.M. -D.T., june 18, 1975, for
fumishing all labor, materials, equipment, etc.

performing all work in the construction of Drainage Im-

provements involving the Extension and cleanout of the

East Link of the W-1 West Drainage Canal. All work

must be performed in strict accordance with plans and

specifications.
GENERAL INFORMA REGARDING THE PROJ

Number of Channel:

Length of Cleanout, Mile (approx. 2.03

Length of Channel Bee Miles (appr 0.51
Channel Excavation, ci 445.0us

Allow Overeut (0.5 fest cu. yd. 1985
‘otal Channel Excavation, cu. 930.0yd.Bi sh be placed in an evenlopeand plain addressed

as follows:
Extension and Clean-Out

of East Link of W-1
West Drainage Canal
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage District No.

Courth Build Annex
iana 70631Came: Louis:

PLANS AN SPECIFICATI
Contract documents, specifications and plans may be

reviewed or obtained from

ing Engineer, Rt. 1
Lonnie G. Harper, Consult-

Box 96A, Grand Chenier, Louisi-

ana 70643 (Phone--A.C. 318-538-2175)
The charge for contract documents, specifications

and plans will be $10.00 (CHARGES ARE NON-RE-
FUNDABLE.)

BID SECURITY
Each proposal shall be accompanied by a bid bond or

certified check payable to the Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 3, Parish of Cameron, the amount

of which shall be five per-cent of the amount of the bid.

(5%). This shall be given as a guarantee that the bidder
will execute the contract, if it be awarded to him in

conformity with the contract documents.

AWARD OF CONTRACTS
The owner reserves the right to reject any and all bids

and to waive defects and informalities in the bids.

E, J. DRONET, SEC ‘TREASURER

CAMERON, LOUISIA!
Run: May 2 29; jan
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Thomas McCall

Burton winner
Thomas Michael McCall, s of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McCall r
ceived the William T. and Eth
Lewis Burton Foundation Scholarship
at the South Cameron High School
graduation exercises May 22. The

scholarship, one of several ucawards presented annually by th
Foundation, entitles Mr. ‘MeC to
$1,000 a year for four years.&quot; plans to attend McNee

‘Gator chei
U. S. Magistrate R. W. Farrar set

bond at $2,500 Thursday for five
Cameron Parish men charged with
alligator law violations.

Four were arrested Wednesday night
and one Thursday by agents of the
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service and

the Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission.

Farrar set May 30 for preliminary
hearings on the charges, which in-
cluded possession, transportaion and

sale of illegal alligator hides.
Arrested Wednesday night were

Thomas L. Debarge, 60, of Cameron;
Clarence Dyson, 32, of Camero
Garland Richard, 50, of Cameron; and
Austin Hultin, 4 of Little Chenier.

Arrested Thursd was Arin Mi

chon, 47, of Little Chenier.

Only Hultin and Debarge were

charged with charged with actual
sale of illegal alligator hides. All
five were charged with possession of

illega hides or with transporting or

causing to be transp alligator
hides for commercial ses.

The charges resulted from lengthy
investigation by federal, state and

local officers into illega alligator
hide traffic. Other agencies partici-
pating in the investigation were the

Jeff Davis Parish Sheriff&#39 Department
and city police in Jennings and Welsh.

Search and arrest warrants in the
cases were issued by Farrar on infor-
mation furnished by the game agents.

Legion elects
jules Dronet was elected

com-

mandet of Richard Bros. Americ
Legion Post at the May meeting in
the American Legion hall.

Others elected are: Floyd Bacci-
galopi, ist

ist
vice commander; Wood-

Tow Be 2nd vice commander;Par Nin 3rd vice commander;
J. Berton Daigle, adjut Pete Du
hon, chaplain; Ellis McWhirter, fin-
ance officer; L 0. Bowdoin, his
torian; Rola

andaso J. Th and Clarenc La-
Bove, color guards.

e insta of the officers
will be July 15

Readin club

Cameron Parish Library will again
sponsor a Summer Reading Club for

You people In grades - 12. Read-
ing certificates will be given fortho who read ten books, with gold
stars added to the certific for

every
ten additional books re:

will be awarded to the boy and the
girl in each of the following cate-
gories who have read the most books.

books they read.

Recreation
A full schedule of programs for all

ages is being lined up at the Grand
Chenier Recreation Center.

At the present time Mrs. John Bou-

dreaux, head life guard and swim-

ming instructor, is teaching adult
women swimming classes.

The classes are held each morning
at 10 a.m. and the women are learn-

ing to swim and dive.
Mis. Boudreaux plans to teach

youth classes toward the end of the
summer.

area women, realizing that
since Cameron Parish is completely
surrounded by water, there is a great

need for everyone to know how to

swim, are signing up for the courses
and taking advantage of the oppor-
tunity to

. Boudreaux received her in-
structions at the Red Cross life sav-

ing school at the YMCA in Lake
Charles and is now a full fledged

instructor.

July 4th plans
South Cameron Jaycees made‘The Sout Came Jay:

Fishing Rodeo to be held in Cameron,

July at weekend, according to Ray
Stevens, president.

Some of the activitie planned are

a crab and shrimp boil, dances on the

courthouse sqmare, tug of war invi-

tational, greasy pig scramble, tri-

cycle relays, beauty contest an a

rock dance at the Cameron recrea-

tion center.

Poppy sale

Mrs. Alta Mae Miller is Buddy
Poppy chairman for the poppy sale
to be sponsored by Doxey-Vincent

Fo 100 and the Auxiliary to the

Friday, May 30, is the date select-
ed for the sale which will be conduct-
ed in Cameron, Creole and Gra

Chenier.
The VFW Buddy Poppy is made by

patients in veterans hospitals through-
Out the United States. Th work pro-
vides needed therapy for hands and

‘minds crippled by the ravages of war

and the pay eared provides a few
;simple luxuries to ease the boredom
of hespital life.

Counseling service for disabled

veterans, entertainment of hospital
‘patients, assistance to servicemen,

am aid to needy families - all
are provided in part by the sale of
Budd Poppies.

KELLEY --Continued from Page

ficate of appreciation from the local
club and a contribution from the club

for the international election cam-

paign.
‘aggenspack tol th gathethat Lionism a and th

Lions&# motto &quot ser tells tlth
whole story since Lions serve because

they really want to.

H stated that America has the

greatest amount of freedom in the

world,- ncliai the finest system of

higher education in the world; high-
ly productive soil for agricultur ac-

tivity; a surplus of moral ener and

courage ; willingness to experi
ment with social organizations; an
health Seen of the highest stand-

ards in the world.
The invocati and benediction

was given by Rev. Mims Robertson,
pastor of Wakefield Methodist

Church, Cameron.
The main course of the banquet

was pheasant furnished by the Aber-

dine, South Dakota Lions Club which

participated in an exchange with the
local club for gulf shrimp.

Plant safety record

oe 800 million cubic feet of gasper A small amount added toContinental Oil Company&# Grand
Chenier gas processing plant this

week completed two years of opera-
tion without a lost-time accident.

he plant, located two miles east
of Grand Chenier, has not had a lost-
time accident since May 21, 1973,
completing a total of 90, 603 manhou

of safety on the job. Th plant Pro-

Coastal study planned
The University of Southwestern

Louisiana has been awarded a grant of

$30, 000 to fund a study of Agriculture,
Forestry, Livestock and Mariculture in
the entire 26-Parish Louisiana coastal
region, from Plaquemines, St. Ber-
nard and the Florida Parishes in the
east to Cameron and Calcasieu Parish-

es in the west.
The grant is funded by the Louisi-

ana State Planning Office and the
U. S. Department of Commerce,
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, Coastal Zone Man-

agement Act of 1972.
The purpose of the study is &qu

develop capability to predict current
and future resource use demands and
trends, to analyze services and facili-
ties neede to meet demands, to

recognize capability of resource to
sustain certain uses and to state hum-
an needs and aspirations for coastal

resource use,&q Ultimately project re-

searchers will provide an overview of

trend and directions of Agriculture,
‘orestry, Livestock and Mariculture

in Louisiana&#39; Coastal Parishes.

Cameron Parish romlo
By BERNICE STEWART to the larder.

Commodities that coud not be

day and has an operating staff of 22

employees.GL. Smith, plant superintendent,
said the company is planning a dinner

for the plant employees and their

wives on Jun 6 to celebrate the safe-

ty record

$442 raised

A total of $42. 80 was raised in the

recent fund drive for the National Cy-
Foundation, accord to

Mrs. James Henry, Jr.,
Mrs. Henry extends thunltothe

people of Cameron who gave to the
fund and those who gave of their time

and effort in the drive.

“1
he money given will supportrt lo-

al programs of assistanc:tio and willl help national program:
St releueoh and cara,

|

Whlal leima
ly benefit children with all lung-
damaging disease, Mrs. Henry said

MS sets

Angus Day

e and equ

ter}
GRAND CHENIER Homemaker Club mem-

bers are shown ata
Grand Chenier recreation center.

Chenier club pool party
The Grand Chenier Ex-

tension Homemakers Cluenjoyed a &quot
Monday tt the Grand
Chenier recreation center.

Club members swam and
dived in the pool and play-

ed tennis on the outside
courts.

What to feed

your dog

The variety of commer-

cial dog food today is limit-

Je The important thing
to consider is not price or
what &quot;do likes best&q
but what is best for him.

Table scraps are not

nutritionally balanced and

‘can be harmful. Does do
,

not digest vegetables.
Fowl and chop bones can

splinter easily and rupture
his intestines. Raw eggsdestro the vitamin biotin.
Raw cow&# milk causes

darrhea,

Dry dog food contain
24% protein, 6% fat, 2496

carbohydrates and give
1650-1800 calories.

per po:Wit balanc rations,
vitamins are not a neces-

sary supplement. Too

many vitamins can be tox-
ic.

Fat is the most con-

centrated source of energy.

o food will sometimes

prove both feed

d

intak= palatability. M
Sommercial tabieas Na

ample added fat. If you
feel it is necessary to add
fat, use lard, bacon greese

Horticulture

Notes

Q. What are good plants
-or use in hanging baskets
located in shady areas?

- Man plants will
thrive in the shade. These

in lude ferns, Swedish ivy
or kangaroo vine, English

yy spider plant, im-
atiens or sultana, pilea,

i Spa (sprengeri or

plumosa), and par leafConfede jasmin
Q. I&#3 told to loo for

aphids on my tomato plantsWhat do tie look like’
io I control them

A. &q may appear
as small green, pink or

black insects which are

often found on the under-
sides of leaves and on
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BABY SITTING done.
Contact Delaine Desonier

at 775-5639, (5/29-6/Sp)

NOTE OF THANKS
To the men in the Tide-

water Marine van who pick-
ed up Judy and Kim Ship-
perbottom after their acci-

dent and took them to South
Cameron Hospital. We
would also like to thank
Nurse Woodgett for staying
on overtime and going to
Lake Charles with them
in the ambulance.

Pool party at the new

FO SALE - 3-bedroom
frame house on 1 acre of

le near the Hackberry
‘ire Station. Call 762-ay (5/29)

UNG BROOD sow forsal pon 542-2626, in
Cameron. (5/29p)

CAMPER FOR SALE -

‘73 Apache Fold-down.
Sleeps 6. Refrig., stove
and air conditioning.
Phone nights, 542-2396.&quot
(5/29, 6/5c)

Afterward they ate lunch

prep by Mrs. Lyle
Crain and Mrs, Louis Canik.

Mrs. Emma Nunez and Mrs.

Lyle Crain get ready to play
a round of tennis on one of
ithe tennis courts. Right,
the club members enjoy
the new pool.

Living Without FOR SALE - 1975 aay,
Can’t Hold Candle 778.5 s e oem.

To Wall Switch (is.e2P)

An Associated Press writer FOR SALE - 1974 Cov-
decided to try life without elec- erty mobile home, 14 x

tricity to see how much money 64. Brand New. 3 bed-
he and his family could save. rooms, 2 oy pab was

He gave up the experiment Sr3.40& Ex 1d
afte two days—it was too e (5/ 22-6/

pensive.

Richard Pienciak of Nutley, FOR SALE - Landry&#
N.J. said the cost of candles for Fa in Cameron. Good

light and ice to preserve food busi an w equi
came to $ for the test period. Ped “bh S7a-
He estimated that his electric (S/22-6/12c)
bill would have been only
about $1.50. en

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

e
This ae advise that the

‘ameron Paris Police
’”SHERIFF&#3 SALE in its regular session con

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL vened on May S, 1975, ac-
STRICT COURT cepted as substantially

PARISH OF CAMERON

—

complete the work pe-
STATE OF LOUISIANA ed under contract for re-

Destre Duhon roofing Cameron Parish Li-
VS. No. 5796 brary in Ward 3, Cameron
Emest Andrews Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

By Soe cots as o to the certain contract be-
and Sal i and tween the Cameron ParishSyithe hon- Police Jury and Morgan

orable court aforesaid, I

|

Roofing Company,
oy bai

have seired and ae offer No La., under File
lo.

NOTCET HEREBY
der with the benefit of e o that any persons hav-
praisement, at the court ing claims arising out of the

po door of te Joe of fumis of labor and ma-

ron, on Wi terials and supplies, etc.,va 4, 1975, Reiwae athe Goomuedes ‘of said
al hours, th following &quot;o should file claim withScsc property, to-wit: the Clerk of Court of Cam-

‘on the North eron Parish, Louisiana,
ine

e
of Public Road a dis-

tance of 657. 4 feet westerl
from the East line of NE 1/4 tion hereof, all in the man-

of NE 1/4 of Section 6, ner and form as prescribed
Townshi 15S. R. 8 We by Law.
thence from said point of -After the elapse of said
beginning running Westerly time, the cee Parish
on the North line of Public Police Jury will pay allRo a distance of 1°0 sums due in the abfen of

feet; thence running North any such claims or liens.
a distance of 1°0 fo CAMERON FARthence running Easterly POLI JUR
Parallel] with th North line /s/ Roland TTre Jr.
of Public Road a distance of President
120 feet; thence south a Run: May 8, 15, 22, 29;

distance of 120 feet tothe June 5, 12, 19,26

ino beginn being —

e NE 1/4 of NOTICE FOR BID
B v oSe 6,ote a eee Parish

1/of S i of Se Sete Uicaraeie nat
, Tp. 148 8 West of 10:00 A.M., Monday,cat under M writ. June 9, 1975, for repairs

Terms - Cash on day of to certai ban instruments
from Cameron ParishLarge families were the rule in

early Cameron as well as elsewhere.
A great quantity of food was needed
to keep hard-working pioneers &quo
as a fiddle&qu (a favorite Cameron

expression).
As much produce as possible was

home-grown. The virgin land produc-
ed extravagantly. With wise manage-

ment and favorable weather, gardens
flourished; corn ripened for meal;

fruits berrie grapes, nuts, and per-
simmons afforded treats; cane and

even hives of wild bees provided
sweetening.

attle, hogs, poultry, wild game,
and, in available places, fish added

produced at home, naturally, were

brought in from elsewhere. The

southern part of the parish depended
primarily on the schooner trade with

Galveston for flour, sugar and salt.

When a schooner tied up to a

wharf to discharge its cargo, each *

barrel of flour was put into a chain

or rope sling, and, by means of a

small crane, Iowered into the river.

There it was allowed to soak for a

short time. The water seeped through
the cracks of the staves, mixed with

the flour, and hardened into a glue
that sealed the barrel against weevils
and mustiness. It could then

safely stored for months.

*

Louisiana who are breeders

Get Your Red Hot
Dachshund Sausages
There&#3 a good chance that

during this summer you&#3 eat a

hot dog or two. Did you know
that the hot dog was first called
“Red Hot Dachshund Sau-

sages& Chris Von der Ahe,
a German saloon keeper, in-

troduced the “Red Hot Dach:

7

toonist, Tad Dorgan, drew a

Picture of the sausage but
didn&# know ie to

“Dachshund”

iiesoHtae chedog.”

The nation is interlaced with
nearly four million miles ot

streets and highways, 200,000
miles of rail lines, 25,000 milPAST DISTRICT Governor W. N. Waggen- in navigable inland water

spack of Baton Rouge, who is a candidate for and dotted with more than
International Lions director, is presented with 12.500 airports, according to

a certificate of appreciation from the Cam- fl ansporat Secretary Wil-

eron Lions Club by Robert Ort
Be

pe
iD Ansi Field Day has

en set foi

Tame 11, at Mette controlled with malathion.
State University Farm. Q. At what stage do I

The annobncement comes
*ide-dress sweet com?

from John Smith, manager
A. Sweet com takes a

of the farm, who adds that yeof fertilization. The
the C. D. ers Angus irst side-dressing should

Farm of Jennings and Mc- B arel when tle plants
Neese State University are

ut 18 inches high
serving as cohosts.

a again when the stalk

Ranchers of Southwest &quot;ach three feet. Apply
a pound of ammonium
nitrate per 100 feet of

tomatoes. They can be

of registered angus cattle
will be eligible to enter ae

junior and/or senior divi-
sions of competition. .

The agenda fo th day
In Case of Fir

includes an8a.m.re- Throw the Switches!
gistration for adul judg-

Mein teams and heifer sh

_,

1? case of fire, it&# good
at 8:15 an interview for idea to shut off the main sup-
the queen contestans; at Ply switches for gas, oil and
8:40 a welcome addre by electricity
Kenneth Sweeney, vice A article in Vulcan Varie-
president for student and _ties, the employe publication of
public affairs; at 8: 8 the Vulcan Corp. Cincinnati,

typ demonstratio
reminds you to lear where th

9:15 a judging ae for
itchjae switches are and how to use

Also at 10:15 a perform- them.

ance evaluation contest; at

th Old Tamer
10:45 an oral reason ses-

sion by the judges, and
an adult tour of MSU Farm
and a ladies auxilimeeting; at p.m. will be
the heifer show; at 2:30 a

junior business meetin
and at 3 p.m. the awards

Presentation.
Judging the heifer show

will bé Jim Porter, a na-

tionally known cattle expe:
and manager of the Brian “Anyone who can swallow a

Hill Ang Farm of Alabama.jl at a drinking fountain de-
The i i ited to

serves to get well.”

7s Claude EagleSheriff Cam: ea aLa., Sheriff’
, Cam-

ern taAp2,ta 1975

Atsomey fo Plaiett
Advertised

175 and M M1 tn
Cameron

WHEE
BALANCIN

STATIC
SupoLE TYPE OFF THe CAR

r

PER WHEEL INCLUDING wHIenTS

DYNAMIC
(ON THe CAR HOH SPBBO

$4.0
JPR WHEEL INCLUDING WaIeHTS

apne DYNAMIC
‘Twa’ CAR WOH SPEED)

pan wwa mcLuome wardeTs

TIR MA
1789 Common Rt. 433-8541

Lake Charles, La.

schools.
Bid sheet listing repairs

may be obtained from the
Cameron Parish Sch

Board, Came Asi
ana, 70

“nl bi mut be sub

mitt to Cameron Parish
001 Board, Cameron,Todsa on or before

the above time and date.

Envelope containing bid
must be marked &quot on

serves the right to reject
any and all bids received.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

By /s/ U. W. Dickerson,
Superintendent

Run: May 22, 29; June 5

aa

CAMERON

PARISH PILOT
P. ©. BO I Dea

Publishe fou Thurs-
day. Entered as second
class mail at Cameron,
La., Post Office, Zip
Code 70631, under Act

o Cong of March 3,

MR. MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

year
i

apse pelos +

$5 in Cameron 6 Calcasieupains $6 elsewhere.
Nationa and local adver-
tising rates - $1.12 inch.
Classified ads - $1.50

per 25 words per issupayable i advar

CLASSIFIEDS |
MALE OR FEMALE help

anted for accounts payZb clerk. Typing and

knowledge of office ma-

ghines requir Ap at

Zapata Haynie C

Cameron, La. (5/2 6/5e)

FOR SALE - 19-foot

557-5512 or 433-1 8224
(8/29-6/12c)

AM APPLYING to the
Collector of Revenue of

the State of Louisiana for
a permit to sell beverages
of low alcoholic content at

il in the Parish of
Cameron at the following
address:

Little&#39 Grocery, MRH,
Hackberry, La. (Ward 6,
Cameron P )

/s/ Lawrence Little,
Owner

FOR SALE - Trailer 12
x 60; central air and heat.
No, equity. John Cull,Tyee, (8/15-29

pe

ee

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
‘The Cameron Parish

Police Jury will receive

seabid paerei
,

19-7 in & Boli fi ra ‘Con-
ferenc Room of the Police

5

tion of the Official Journal
for Cameron Parish.

The Cameron Parish
Palica Jury reserves thright to rejec any or

bias and te waive terra
ties.

CAMEPARISPOLICE
BY: /s/ ER G JONES,

Secretary
Run: May 29

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice jusy
vel

will ees seal-
ed bids until 10:00 A.p reMay 30, 19 for the
chase o one (1 CE617
1975 Chevrolet Truck.

Bid forms and specifi-
cations ma be obtaine:

at the Police Jury building
in Cameron, Louisiana.
All bids must be submitted

‘ gn these bid forms. The

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject

any or all bids and to waive
formalities.

CAMERON PARIPOLIC J
BY: /s/ GA NUNEZ,

SURER
Run: m 15, 22, 29

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury intends to create

‘Waterworks District No. 9

of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, described as

follows:
All t portion of Wa2 and that part of Ward

located South of the So
line of Township 13 South.

son and/or per-
sons having objection should
make their objections known

at the Police Jury meeting
to be held on June 3, 1975.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY
BY: /s/ JERRY G. JONES,

SECRETARY
Run: May 15, 22, 29

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
intends to alter the boundary

lines of Garbage District
No. 3 of the ree of Cam-

eron as follow:
All that po of sh2 and that part of Ward

located South of the So
In a Township 13 South.

son and/or per-
sons

a Ten ‘objection should
make their objections known

at the Police jury meeting
to be held on June 3, i97

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY
BY: /s/ JER c JON
Run: M 1 2 p

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that

the Cameron Parish Police
Jury has received an appli-

cation for abandonment of
the following portion of
the street in C. J. Man-
ning Subdivision:

tion 9, Township 12 South,
Range 9 West, which is

located south of the Nortwest Corner of Lot
Block 4 of said fubdivis

Any person havi ob-
jection to this abandonment
should make their objec-

tions known at the next

regular meeting of the
Cameron Parish ‘Police

Jury on June 3, 1975.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: /s/ JERRY G. JONES,

SECRETA
day 15,

eta
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MRS. STANFORD LABOVE is shown taking the first depo-
sits at the new Grand Lake-Sweetlake branch of the Cameron
State Bank Saturday from the first two depositors, Mervyn
Taylor and Robert M. Hebert.

New bank sign of

lake area& growth
By MRS, TOM TAYLOR

e, the residents of Grand Lake-
Sweet Lake communities, gratefully
twelcome the new asset made possible
for our area by the Cameron State
Bank.

J. Dronet, bank president made
a statement quite rewarding to the

men and women o! vision and action

when he said that the Grand Lake-
Sweet Lake area was one of the fast-

est growing area of Cameron Par-
ish.

Courtesies extended to all visi-

tors by personnel last Saturday,
their opening day cannot b excelled.
Tables were laden with delicious

refreshments and each visitor was

presented a souvenier; very practi-
cal and highly appreciated by every
one I&#3 quite sure.

The development of this area as

we see it today is a far cry [rom the

undeveloped community our family
moved into in the tall o! 1&#39 a

vast prairie, or so it seemed to me,
sparsely settled and no trees except
those planted by early settlers.

To our younger generation and
the newcomers of this area it might
be interesting to note progress made

through these many years.
One of first major step- irrigat-

ion system conceived and placed in
use in the early 1900&# the oldest

hunting club &quot; Coastal Club

Inc.&quo was organized in 1928. We

presently have several hunting clubs.
The Chesson Hackett Store be-

gan its operation May 27, 1938, at

what is now known as Hackett&#39;s cor—

ner.

Summer clinic

schedule set

The summer clinic schedule has
ber 2 announced by Mrs. Pat Ortego,
public health nurse at the Cameron

Parish Health Unit. Immunization

against diptheria, tetanus, whopp-
ing cough, polio and measles are

given at no charge.
Children beginning kindergarten

this fall are especially encouraged
to have immunizations brought up to

date before school starts

The schedule i

Health Unit: 8:00 a. m.

p.m. - every Thursday.
Hackberry Recreation Center-

10a.m. to2p.m. - June 20, July
18 and August 1

Johnson Bayou Community Cen-
ter0.10 a.m. to2 p.m. -June (no
clinic), July 15 August 1°.

rand Lake Community Hall- 10

a.m. to2p.m., July 2, \ugust 6

to 4:30

Dr. Warren

is graduated

.
Dayid Warren of Cameron

enna this weeh from the LSU

Schoo of Dentistry in New Orleans.

Warren is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Sam Warren. He graduated from
South Cameron High School in 2
and from LSU in Baton Rouge in i97

He plans to set up his practice in

Cameron in the near future.

LT. GOV. James E.

Fitzmorris has announced
that he is a candidate for

re-election in the Nov. |

primary election.

One of the first big st

development of this area was the

completion of Highway 4

ing the marsh and connecting this
area with Creole. Up until this time

Hwy 42 came to a dead end at

.
It was in the fall

of 1935 construction began. In 1954

blacktopping was begun; a con-

let in June 1955 for re-

placing the ferry with pontoon
bridge ‘at Gibbstown and the new

pontoon bridge at Grand Lake in

1964

In 1938 the practice of tee plan-
ting was begun by H. G. Chalkley,
Jr., president of Seeet Lake Land &
Oil Co., and a few of the land own-

ers, thus conserving the soil, affor-

ding profitable use of poor land al-

so enchancing the beauty of our

surroundings.

Rural electrfication, another

major step in the progress of this

area, was realized in the year 1943;
on a memorable Saturday night

October 30, 1955 Southern Bell

Telephone Company cut in its ultra-
modern rural exchange at Grand

Lake, connecting more than 200

farm homes with the outside world.

As we look over our communities
we see many developments of his-

tory importance too numerous to

mention.

To the most recent step of pro-
gress in our G, L.-S. L. Commun-

ities, the Cameron State Bank, we

the residents of this area extend our

cordial welcome and Best Wishes.

Fire protection

vote is Sat.

Voters living in the town of Ca-

meron area will vote Saturday, June
7 on the renewal of a four mill tax

for ten years for the operation of the
Cameron fire department fire pro-
tection facilities.

The voting, precinct will be at the

voting machine building behind the

Courthouse with the polls open from

toS p.m

Programs set

at Hackberry
The Hackberry community is in-

vited to attend two days o/ instruction

at the high school auditorium June
12-3, Mrs. Vickie Parker, Home Ec-

onomics Teacher, has planned a

Consumer and Nutrition Day.
The Consumer Day program begin

at 9:30 a.m. and will end at 2 p.m.
Subjects to be ¢

include &quot;W is a Consumer?

Budgeting and Financial Planning,
Credit and the Consumer, Good
Buymanship, Insurance Needs of a

and the Consumer.

ill include &quot;W

ion?& Nutrients and Their

Function, Planning for Good Nutri-

tion, Nutritional Needs of Individual

Family Members, Spending Food
Dollars Wisely, Nutrition Labeling,

and Best Food Sources of Each of the
Nutrients. Nutrition Day begins at

10 and ends at 2 p.m.
Guests have been invited to pre-

sent much of the material for each

day. Please contact Mrs. Parker for

any further details.

Scouts raffle

Troop 202 of Creole raf-

fled a pair of hand-carved

decoys recently. Carved
and painted by Pierre Say-

oie, the decoys were made

available to the Troop) by
Shane Savoie, grandson of

Mr. Savoie. They were

won by Wilmin Ebget, a

crewman on a tug quart-
ered in Cameron.

The trooj made $55.
50 on the raffle.

Local
Opening day for the swimming pool

at the new Cameron Recreation Cen-

ter, located behind Our Lady Star of

the Sea Catholic Church, is set for

Sunday, June 8.

The pool will be open that day be-

tween 2 and 9:30 p.m.
Although facilities are not en-

tirely complete as yet, everyone is

anxious to get in the pool and the

opening is set to allow use of the pool
for practically the entire summer.

Director of the activities is Fran-

cis Murphy, with Mrs. Adrienne

19TH YEAR -- No. 35 THURSDAY.

pool to ope
Dosher as assistant. Gregory Henry,
McNeese student, is head life guard.

There will be two swim sessions
daily, Tuesda through Sunday:
2-5:30 p.m. and 6-9:30 p.m. There

is an admission charge of 50¢ per
person.

Mornings are reserved for speci-
al groups, with hours 9:30 to ll a. m.

Tuesday will be ladies! day; Wed-
nesday is reserved for adults with
children under 10 men&#3 day is

Thursday.
The playground at the center has

June 5, 1975

GuiSeana

CAMERON, LA.

Seite Taiversit
Th 7Os0&

already been i use but is now ready
for groups wishing to make reservat-

ions. There is a time limit of 11/2
hours and two days advance notice

is needed on reservations. All reser-

vations are to be made through Mrs.

Dosher.

Director Murphy emphasizes there
will be absolutely no alcoholic bev-
erages allowed on the premises,
neither will children under 10 with-

out adult supervision be allowed on
the property.

15¢ A COPY

Thomas to

MSC coach
Baron Thomas, the man who pil-

oted South Cameron High School
into the state&# Class AA football
championship game, will be one

of the guest speakers during the 16th
annual McNeese State coaching
clinic on June 13.

The one-day program will also
feature head coach Ben Hurt of Mid-

dle Tennessee State and assistants

Monty Crook and Bobby Baldwin, and
McNeese State assistant coaches Ted
Brevelle and Moe O&#39;Brie

All lectures will be held in Farrar
Hall on the McNeese campus and the
clinic will get underway at 8 a.m.

for registration.
Thomas, who is a graduate of Mc-

Neese State, led the Tarpons to a

regular season 8-1-1 record and al-

thoug finishing second in district
4-AA play, went all the way to the
Class AA finals.

This eamed him prep coach of
the year honors in Southwest Loui-
siana.

The 33 year old coach was held
the head coaching position at South

Cameron the past four years and
during that time has had his teams

Cameron
By BERNICE STEWART

From the time of the earliest set-
tlements in what is now Cameron Par-

ish it was the custom to build huge
fires during mosquito seasons.

Logs, rolled together, were set

afire and covered with slow-burnin;
materials, such as green moss, weeds,

and dried manure. The resulting
»aoke drove the mosquitoes away and

provided a comfortable resting area

for cattle and horses.
attle seemed most grateful for

the smoke. As soon as they sensed its

Invitation to

wedding given

Due to a mail mixup, many peop-
le who had been sent invitations to

the Savoie-Henry wedding did not

receive them.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. &quot;So

Savoie and Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
“Frankie Henry wish to take this

opportunity to invite all their friends
and relatives to attend the wedding
at the Sacred Heart Church Saturday
morning at ll a.m. and the reception,
immediately following, at the Knights

of Columbus Hall in Creole.

speak at

ing clinic
compiled a 33-5-4 regular season

mark for a winning percentage of

. 850, one of the best in the state.

‘Also, during his tenure South

Cameron has won two 4-AA district

titles, finished second twice and

made

a

trip to the state playoffs
each season.

Thomas is a 1966 graduate of

McNeese State, having played qu-

arterback for the Cowboys, and be-

gan his coaching career as an as-

sistant at Marion High in 1966.

The next year he moved to an

assistant coaching post at Welsh and

remained there one year before mov-

ing to South Cameron as an assi-

stant. He was named the Tarpon
head coach in 1971.

That year he re-aligned the

Tarpon offensive formation, going
tothe power-I and the team came

upwith a 8-2-1 mark.
*& And, the following year the Tar-

pons went to the Veer and have been

in it since, compiling a 30-7-3 re-

cord.
It is this Veer offensive attack

that Thomas will lecture on during
the McNeese clinic.

Folklore
presence--whether by sight or scent--

they would trot toward it as fast as

possible.
Not only were smokes provided for

the livestock but also for the settlers
themselves, For several decades after

the prairies and chenieres were in-
habited by white men, there were no
screens available for doors and win-

dows. Fires with their cherished
smokes were built in front of the

porches (practically every house
had one of sorts), and the family
basked in its pungent protection un-

til wariness drove them to sleep in
four-poster beds behind heavy mos-

quito bars.

Pool schedule

R. Smith, Director of the
Grand Chenier Recfedtion Center,

announced that the new summer
hours for the swimming pool will

be from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. each
day.

Twirl classes
Mrs. David Dupie an-

nounced that registration
for twirling classes will be
held Saturday at a.m.

in the Grand Chenier Rec-
reation Center.

The classes will be held

at 10 a.m. each Saturday

Speech & hearing
clinic opens here

A satilite clinic sponsored by the

Southwest Louisiana Speech and Hear-

ing Center has been established at

the Wakefield Methodist Church in
Cameron.

At the present time it provides
services for 30 persons living in this

area.

Mrs, Glenn Alexander is teacher

for the local clinic which is open on

Monday, Wednesday and Friday of
each week from

©

a.m. until 5 p.m.
A membership drive is now under-

way for contributions to help with
the support of the clinic.

Letters were sent out to area resi-

dents and businesses bearing the pict-
ure of one of the local participants
in the program, little Lilly Elmore
of Cameron.

Mrs, Alexander points out that

the local clinic provides complete
evaluation and therapy services

for communication disorders for
all ages, both children and adults.

“Problems with hearing, speech,
and language are much mere com-

mon than most peopl realize.
In fact, one out of every ten

Americans suffer irom some com-

munications disorder, but the

really sad thing is that millions of

these problems go untreated.&quot;

Mrs. Alexander pointed out that
with proper treatment, most com-

municatively handicapped persons
can overcome their problem.

Funds to operate the clinic are

provided by the United Givers cam-

Paign, fees and private donations.

aes

Stephen Carter

Dr. Carter to

give program

A Lake Charles physician well

known to local residents, Dr. Step-
hen Carter, will be in Cameron

Thursday, Tune 12 to present a pro-

gram on &quot;Method of Detecting
Breast Cancer Earlier.&qu

The meeting 1s being spon-
sored by the local chapter of the

American Cancer Society and co-

ordinated by Mrs. Pat Ortego,
parish health nurse and officer

of the Cancer Society. It will be

held at 7:30 in the police jury mect-

ing room in Cameron.
Dr. Carter is a native of Creole

and practiced there for 1 years. He

then returned to the School of Rad-

iology at Charity Hospital in New

‘ans where he specialized in

radiology. He is now associated with

Drs. Warshaw, Cavin and Engert,
radiologists.

Story hour to begin

The Cameron Parish Library will

host a story hour for children from

ages 3-8 each Wednesday through-
out the summer. Story Hour will
begin at 10 a.m., June IJ, and will
last approximately one hour, end-

ing Wednesday, Aug. 6

Films will be shown and one or

more stories will be told or read to

the children. Refreshments will be

served each week.

The Library Stalf invited mothers

of young children to bring them to

story hour for an enjoyable hour each
week during the summer months.

MRS. GLENN ALEXANDIR,
isiana S

holding a sess

Mr. aid Mrs,

on for Mite

ech and Hearing Saialite clinic

di
J, Berton Daigle

Berton Daigle

will retire

J Berton Daigle, Cameron parish
clerk of court since&#39;1 announced

that he will retire at the end of his

pres term--his 7th-on June 30,

He is the second veteran Cameron
parish official to announce their in-
tended retirement at the end of their

present terms. Leslie Richard recent-

ly announced that he will retire next

year after 24 years as tax assessor.

A native and a present resident
of the Creole area, Mr. Daigle work-
ed for an abstract company for seven

years, served two years in the Naw.

and worked several years for a local
lumber company belore running for

the clerk&#39; position.
He is married and he and his wife

have three children and five grand-
children,

Mr. Daigle said that when he re-

tires he plans to do some fishing,
some notary work and work with his
cattle.

Camp Fire day

camp planned
For the first time since Camp

Fire groups were organized in Cam-

eron Parish in 1970, a Camp Fire

Day Camp will be held in the Par-

ish is set July 7-11 at the Recreation

Center in Grand Chenier. The

theme of this year&# camp will be

America&#3 Bi-Centennial.

istration is currently going
on with the deadline set for Monday,

6.

Camp is open not only to

Camp Fire miembers but also to any

girls from ages 6 thru 12. Anyone in-

terested in registration for day camp
is asked to contract one of the fol-

lowing: Grand Chenier area, Mrs.

Charles Bonsall, phone number 538-

3755; or Mrs, Leroy Dyson, 538-

3770; Cameron area, Mrs. Warner

Daigle, 775-SOl; and the Creole

area, Mrs. Roland Primeaux, 542-
8039,

Day Camp fee for members is

$5 and for non-members, $7. Camp
co-ordinator, Miss Emma Hughes,

urges all who are interested in at-

tending camp to register now.

Nunez rites

Funeral services for Mrs.. Joe
Nunez, 65, were at 10 a.m. Mon-

day from Our Lady of Prompt Succor
Catholic Church.in Sulphur,

Burial was in Sacred Heart Cem-

etery in Creole.
A native of Creole, Mrs. Nunez

had resided in Sulphur for 21 years.
She is survived by her husband;

two daughters, Mrs. Eveola Veazey
of Norfolk, England, and Mrs.

Wynola Hambrick of Sulphur; two

sons, Roger Nunez of Cameron and
Huey Nunez of Sulphur.

And four sisters, Mrs. Margaret
rah of Creole, and Mrs. Evelyn

Constance, Mrs. Cecile Steinmetz
and Mrs. Melanie Jenkins, all of
Cameron, five brothers, Eli Demo-

n, Sidneu, Frank, and Ervin
Benoit, all of Creole, and ll grand-
children,

teacher in the Southwest Lou-
in Cameron, is shown

21 and Bryan Broussard, sons of
Wilson Conner of Creo&#39;d, At the right is Lilly

Elmore of Cameron whose picture was used in letters seat to

Cameron parish resid=nts asking donations for the clinic.
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SHOWN PRESENTING a $50 check to Adam

Conner, Scoutmaster for Boy Scout Troop 202

in Creole is Bill Morris. The check was a gift
from the Cameron Lions Club which also made

contributions to troops in Cameron and Grand

Chenier
in
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DRYERS

RANGES

REFRIGERATORS

TRASH COMPACTORS

AIR CONDITIONERS

WASTE DISPOSERS

SECURITY LIGHTS

ROOM HEATERS

WATER HEATERS

DISHWASHERS

WASHERS

FREEZERS

GRILLS

(e Charmgl

AND APPLIANCE

MRS, HORACE MONTIE, left, chairman
of the Cancer Crusade conducted by the Cre-

ole Extension Homemakers Club in the Cre-
ole area, presents a check for the #214 col-

lected to Mrs. Harold Carter, parish
chairman. The Creole club went over its quota.

aa

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20, The Coed Sho for

Teens- Jrs.- Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies & Chubbettes
325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.

Phone

_

477-5294

Methodist

Laymen plan
area revivals

On June 10 and 12, at

7 p.m., the Lake Charles
District’ Methodist Laymen

will conduct a revival at

the Hayes, La. United

Methodist Church.

On the 10th the prin-
cipal speaker will be
Donis Hines of DeQuincy
with the Westlake Youth

Group supplying the speci-
al music.

On the 12th Miss Carol-

yn Pullen of Lake Charles
First United Methodist

Church will speak with a

University Methodist
Youth Group singing
specials. Everyone is in-
vited. Refreshments will

be served after the services.

Crawford Mount of Iowa
will be the speaker on June
9 at 7 p.m. at the Broad-
lands United Methodist
Church which is north of

Longville.
Congregational singing

will be emphasized.

Take trip

Among the 4-H Club
winners who participated

in the Winners Trip to

Astroworld in 1974 were

5 members from the
South Cameron High

Ir. 4-H Club. They
were: Andrea Rials,

Myron Mayard, Andy
Vaughn, and Cindy
Nunez.

O VALUE

COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED
ees

GAS GRILLS
The leader in

barbeque Instant

starting. with vanable

heat control 235

square inches of

cooks

ready. now. for

outdoor

surface Get

cooking fun

Model TNKE

Now $9900

Dick Trahan

Route Salesman
LP-GAS

CENTER

K. C. Hall in Creole, La.
June 12, 13, 14

Open House

d Gencralg

WE HAVE LP-GAS TANKS

FOR RENT-LEASE- SALE

has as

PICTURED with Mrs. Josephine Montie on

her 98rd birthday are, standing, left to right,
Mrs. Alpha Baccagolopi, Gilliam Montie, Mrs.

Mary King, Mrs. Helen Hebers: seated, Mrs.

Victoria Daigle, Mrs. Montie and Mrs. Louise

Cole, her private nurse.

Mrs. Montie celebrates
Mrs. Josephine Monties&#3

93rd birthday was celebra-
ted at the home of

a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Victora Daigle,
in Cameron May 17. Mrs.

Montie, now in a wheel
still has good rem-

embrance at times.

Mrs. Montie has a son,
Gilliam Montie of Port

Arthur, Texas and three

daughters, Mrs. Daigle
and Mrs. Angel Bourque
of Cameron and Mrs. Laz-

ima Baccigalopi -f Grand

Chenier. She has three

sisters, Mrs. Mary King of

Lake Charles, Mrs. Helen

Hebert of Nederland, Tex.

.
Avia Pousson of

key with all the trimmings
was served to all.

Attending the celebr-

ation were; Mr. and Mrs.

Wallace Conner, Mrs. Ma-

yvel Conner, Mr. and Mrs.

Alpha Baccigalopi, Mrs.

Helen Hebert, Mrs. Mary
King, Mr. and Mrs. Ron-

nie Clement, Jene King
and children, Karolina

Kasson, Joe Geranka,
George Duris.

Also, Mr. and Mrs.

A. A. Doiron and David,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilliam
Montie and Gerard, Mrs.

Pearl D. Collins, Vicky
and Jerry, Joey and Tim-

my Taylor, Marlene,
Earl, Earl Jr., Kay, Kirk,
and Nicole, Mrs. Victoria

Daigle, Mrs. Barbara Mc-

Goldrick and children,
Mrs. Louise Cole, Lina

King, Mr. and Mrs. John
A. Brown IT and John

Michael.
And Mrs. Pauline

Brown, Steve Taylor, Earl

Daigle, Peggy Reynes,
Angel Bourque, Oscar Rey-
nes, Oscar Jr., Carla, Joe
Dee, Monica and Marlow.

Mrs. Alice Bourque, Har-

mond and Pierre, Mrs.

August Baccigalopi, Mrs.

Enes Baccigalopi, and Mrs..

Leonie Richard.

Visit VA Hospital
Mrs. Danny Gould, Fifth

District President VFW

Johnson Bayou
honor roll

The Johnson Bayou high
school honor roll for the
final six weels is as fol-
lows:

2nd Grade: Pat Boud-

reaux, Vickie Delino,
Christie Jones, Lori

Jones, Darla Fontenot.
Desiree Romero, Kim

McDonald, Debra Badon,
Annette Hardy, Helen

Trahan, Darin Miller.
3rd Grade: Ora Lynn

Christian, Bobbi Jo Jinks,
Teilla Noel,

4th Grade: Cheryl Grif-
fith, Mark Hebert, Marria
Istre, Karen Sue Kibod-

eaux.

Sth Grade: Carla Trah-

an, Renee Barentine.
6th Grade: Michael

Badon, Robert Constance,
Crystal LeJeune.

Sth Grade: Keith Har-

dy, Helen Merrit, Mich-
ael Prescott.

12th Grade: Juanita
Jinks.

WANTED
te -

4

478-STAN
et

“Stan—Your Bu Man”
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKENZI
PES CONTRO

478-7826

Auxiliary, second from

left, is shown with Mmes.

Edna Cunningham, Mona
Richard and Alta Mae
Miller of VFW Auxiliary

10019 while visiting at

the Veterans Hospital in -

Alexan Sunday, May

A barbecue was held for
the veterans in the hospital
and shelf supplies were

donated by the organiza-
tions.

Admissions

to hospital
Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital were:

May 18-Cameron-Tho-

mas DeBarge, Chad Pre-

jean.
May 19-Cameron-Ru-

dolph Brown, Randall

Domangue; Creole-Doyle
Baccigalopi; Lancaster,

Va. -Wendell Henderson.

‘May 21-Cameron-Shir-

ley LaSalle, Clarence Dy-
son.

May 22-Creole-Carolyn
Bargeman.

ay 24-Cameron-Ev-

erett Barfield.
May 25-Creole-Doyle

Baccigalopi, Veda Cle-

ment-Berwick, La. -Char-
les Lodrigue.

May 26-Creole-Frank

Burnett Pickett.

May 27-Rayne, La.-

Norman Falcon; Creole-

Jack Benoit.

May 28-Lake Charles,
Milton Thomas.

May 29-Grand Chenier-

Melvin Mhire; Houston,
Texas-Joseph L. Toney.

May 30-Cameron-Eth-
el Theriot; Creole-Debor-

ah Conner; Grand Chenier-

Francis January.
June 1-Golden Meadow,

La. -Noel Cheramie; Cam-

eron-Annie LaBove

S. C. club

honors winners
Winners of various

club activities during 1974-

75 were honored at a spe-
cial meeting of the South

Cameron High Jr. 4-H

Club May 25, according
to club president, Delaine

Desonnier.
Club winners of the

Dairy Poster contest

were: 2nd place, Renee
Boudreaux; 4th place,

Jerry G. Jones.
Achievement Day win-

ners were: Renee Boud-

reaux, Brien Theriot,

Shadd Savoie, Jim Bou-

dreaux, Angela C&#39;-
Daniel Savoie, Delon De-

* Sonnier, Andrea Rials,
Christine Theriot, and

Tim Colligan.
The club placed-6th

at Achievement Day with

32S points.

Honor roll
Ro Risa Reina, Grand

Chenier student in phar-
macy, made the spring
semester honor roll at

Northeast Louisiana Uni-

versity in Monroe.

FOR SALE
Rugged & economi,

cal Kubota tractor-17,
24 26 hp, a4 cycle
diesel engine with 8
forward & 2 reverse

speeds; 2 speed PTOS
equipped with a std. 3

point hitch. Takes on

tough jobs of mowing,
tilling, hauling, harrow-

ing, digging, cultivating
etc. Uses category
implements. Come in

to see while the price
is right at...

ABELL & SON

EQUIPMENT, INC.
5355 Opelousas St.

LAKE CHARLES
Phone 433-1761

FROM!

Deep Freezers

Tires

Power Mowers

Open §

ester

Sign ef Housekeeping 775-5369

Shop at Home

and Save!
BIG STOCK TO CHOOSE

Air Conditioners

Refrigerators

Batteries

30 to 6, Monday through Frida
to 4:30, Saturdays

y

Mr. & Mrs. Earl

Mouton, Owners

uto“associ stor
Y the Family Store

[Lal

Fishing
Supplies

and

Cameron

~- BeMemema. M OOH —ay a ay ea e haseeine reBApso:Bee ey
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ROLAND TROSCLAIR, JR..

Dronet,

i

president of the Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jury, is shown cutting the ribbon Saturday opening the new Grand

Lake-Sweetlake branch of the Cameron State Bank.
officers and directors, from left: E. J. Leslie Richard,
Charles F. Hebert, Jerry Jones, Enos Sturlese and Mrs. ‘ack Wat-

son.

o somenonenenomomemenenononeneme ier.

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

HOSPITAL NOTES
Mrs. Ledian Richard

retumed home from St.
Patrick hospital aiter un-

ergoing surgery and is
doing fine.

J. B. Jones,
ently underwent
in Houston, Tex.

home last Wednesday
and is reported doing

fine.

NEW VEHICLES
Two new vehicles on

the chenier a:

week are a 1°

Chevrolet Caprice pur-
chased by Mr. and Mrs.

hLeRoy Dyson and a li

blue 1975 Ford pickup
truck purchased by Mr.

and Mrs. Pravate Miller.

SYMPATHY

Sympathy is extended
to the Joe Nunez family
on the death of Mrs. Nu-

nez of Sulphur who was

buried in Sacred Heart

Cemetery Monday.

BALLGAME
Pee Wee Grand Chen-

ier team lost to Hack-

berry Monday afterncon

as did the minors team

However, the major team

won their game with a

‘score of +t

Mr. and Mrs. Tom

Hess of Baton Rouge are

living in the Herman

Taylor Camp for some

time.

Hertz
Trucks and Cars

For Immediate Rental

WE ALSO RENT:
OILFIELD WELDING TOOLS

Welding machines, generators, diesel pumps, air

and miscellaneous oilfield tools.

FOR HOME AND BUSINESS:

Rotary tillers, lawn mowers and garden equip-

24 Hour Service

Equip-U-Rentals, Inc.
Tommy Watts Wendell Murphy, Owners

Former Jewelry Store Bldg.

compressors

Cameron

This is

Elton Guidry, who suf-
fered a stroke several

days ago, is home now

from Welsh hospital. He

ent home last Wednesday
and is reported doing fine.

College pupils are now

home for summer vacation.

However, some will be

attending summer classes.

Mrs. Adia Swire, who

is very ill in Lafayette
hospital, mother of Mrs.
Howard Dupuis, Mrs. Don-

ald Miller and Wilson
Swire, is reported doing
better

DAY CAMP FOR GIRLS

The Day Camp for girls
ages 6 to l years is set.

These girls do not have to

be of the Camp Fire or

Blue Birds groups to attend.

These girls are asked to

register by June 10th. Their

names, address, age and

consent of parents for going
to camp will be needed.

Time and date is July 7

through lth from 9 a.m. to

2:30 pm. at Grand Chen-

ier Recreation Center.

The fee for registered
members is $5 and non-

registered members will
be $7.

For information need-

ed, contact Mrs. Roland

Primeaux, Creole; Mrs.

LeRoy Dyson, Mrs. Char-
Jes Bonsall or Mrs. Larry

MeNease in Grand Chen-

Rental

Phone 775-5770)

the house
that Jack

built...

Poor Jack!

When he moved in, he bought the best fire in-

surance available.

years ago and ni

he trouble is that was 15
ther Jack or his agent both-

ered to update his policy. Well, you know the
rest — Jack’s property increased in value over

the years and when fire struck, he found out

the hard way that his insurance was inade-

quate. Poor Jack. Don’t you be a poor Jack —

see us today for a free evaluation of your
insurance.

Cameron Insurance

Agency Cameren

VISITORS

Mrs. Oliver Peveto and
Mrs, Sue Koonce of Neder-

land, Tex. spent the week-

end in Grand Chenier visit-

ing the Donald Millers,
the Frank Millers and oth-

er relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bab-

ineaux of Lake Charles

spent Saturday and Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Lee Booth and

baby.
Spending several days

in their camp here where

the Joe Archee&#39; of La-

fayette.
Visiting with Mr. and

Mrs, Roy Clark and Roy
Allen and other relatives

for the weekend were Mr.

and Mrs. Adam Miller

and daughter of Broussard.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Collins and son of Buras

spent the weekend with

Mrs. Collin&#39 parents and

family, the Linoel Ther-
iots.

Cann and Della Rich-
ard and Mr. and Mrs,
Bruce Hocper and son of

Moss Bluff spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs.

Freddie Richard.
and Mrs. Evans

Mhire and sons spent Sat-

urday at their farm near

DeRidder.
Visiting Monday with

Mrs. Paul Nunez and other

members of the Nunez

family were Mr. and Mrs.

Grady McCall of Beaumont,
exe

Monday, Mr. and Mrs.

Willard Darbonne of

Carlyss visited with Mrs.
Darbonne&#39 parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Burdsy Quibo-
deaux.

Mr. and Mrs. Watkin
Miller and Coy attended

a family reunion in New-

ton, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. David

Armstrong of Zuella visited

Friday in the home of Mr.

and Mrs, Watkin Miller
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Roy.

Recently, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Fuller of Newton,
Tex. spent several days
with Mr. and Mrs. Watkin
Miller.

Visiting in the home of

Mr. and Mrs, Watkin MII-
ler is Coy Miller of Zuella

and Danny Armstrong is
spending some time with

Mr. and Mrs, H oy
The former Bertha Tur-

ner of Chenier Perdue and
Lake Charles, who is now

living in California, is

now visiting with rela-
tives in Chenier Perdue.

Visiting with Mr. and

Mrs, Claude Fawvor and

family for the weekend

were Mrs. Agnes Brous~

sard, Loretta Broussard
and Mrs. Paula Faulk all
of Kaplan.

Visiting with Mr. and

Aiding are bank

Charles Clayton

rites are held

Funeral for Charles R.

Clayton, 22, was held Wed-

nesday in First Baptist
Church in Hackberry with

burial in Mimosa Pines

Garden of Memories. He

died 6 p.m. Sunday in

a New Orleans hospital.
He was 2 native of Oak-

land, Calif.
Survivors include his

wife, Edna Clayton of

Belle Chasse; a son, Char-

les S. Clayton of Belle

Chasse; two brothers,
Michael Clayton of Sch-

riever and Anthony Clay-
ton of Hackberry; two

sisters, Mary Clayton of

Hackberry and Mrs. Ro-

bert Murray of Belle

Chasse; and his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
R. Clayton Sr. of Hack-

berry.
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Cameron Homemakers

elect new officers

MSGR. M. J. BERNARD. pastor of Sacred

Heart Catholic Churchat Creole, is shown be-

ing presented a plaque commemorating his 23

Grand Lakeyears in the priesthood by Wilson Montie,

Sweetlake
By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

Mrs, Norman Guidry
and son, Corbert were all

day visitors in Orange, Tex.

recently. First they visited

Mrs, Guidry&# brother,
Amos Hebert, then on to

the home of her sister and

brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs, Elmer Martin. It was

here she :aw her neice,
Mrs. Gloria Newman of

Atlanta, Georgia, whom

she had not seen for sever-

alyears. They also visi-

ted in the home of Mr.

and Mrs. O. D. Arcen-

eaux, Mrs. Arceaneaux

is Mrs. Guidry&# sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferdi-

nand Gary. are enjoying
having their four grand-
children, Susan 8, Ke-

vin 7, Jennifer 6, and
Melissa 3, while their

mother, Mrs. Albert

Guidry is recuperating
from major surgery she

underwent at the Cal-
casieu-Cameron Hospi-

tal, Sulphur, last Mon-
d jay

Mr. and Mrs. Felix
St. Germain of DeRidder

celebrated their SOth

wedding anniversary with

a family reunion last Sat-

urday at The Bible Mis-

sionary Church Camp.
There was a reception at

2 p.m. for family and
friends. The honorees

have seven children, 23

grandchildren and five

great, grandchildren.
The St. Germains

were former residents of

Sweet Lake Community.
Mr. St. Germain was em-

ployed by Sweet Lake

Land & Oil Co. for many
‘ears,

Those from Sweet Lake

to attend the family re-

union were, Mrs. St Ger-
main&#3 sister and brother-

Several of the area

rice farmers have finished

planting their crop, and

Some reports there was

an interval of many days
between first and last

planting. The recent heavy
rains is making it very di-
ficult for the soybean far-

mers to make any headway.
Last report heard no beans
had been planted yet.

Mrs. Jeff Nunez Tuesday
was Mrs, Ethel Martin of
Lake Charles.

Visiting with Mr. and

Mrs. Larry McNease and

family were Mrs. Ella H.

Bright, Mrs. McNease&#39
grandmother, and Mrs.

Anna Rae Baker, her aunt.

This past week they went

to Shreveport where Mrs.

McNease brought back
another grandmother,

Mrs. Fred Cummings, to

spend some time with
them here.

EVERYTHING

for the OFFICE

See Us For All

Mr.
Cameron

&

Your Printing & Office Supplies.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
& Mrs. E. J.

Dronet,

EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIES

FURNITURE

Owners, 775-5542
ee

ELECT

Lee

Boudoin

SHERIFF

Cameron Parish

political faction,

* Honest

Pledges total independence with-
out obligation or committment to any

* Qualified * Sincere

chancellery president, and Hon Montie, church

trustee,

MSU honor students

Perfect grade point
averages of 4.0, or all

&quot were earned by 141
of the 561 McNeese State

University students named

to the President&#39; Honor

List during the second

semester of the school

year, Jan. -May.
illy Brown, university

registrar, explains that the

President&#39; Honor List
carries the names of un-

dergraduates who have

eamed averages of 3.5

or better while carrying
5 or more semester hours.
These students must not

have earned a grade of

UP SDI on MDs
Named to the Presi-

dent&#3 Honor List with
4.0 averages was Jennifer
I. Hebert of Cameron.

Named to the Presi-
dent&#39 Honor List with

USE THE WANT

ADS FOR RESULTS

|

i If you‘re ready to add a room,

rc repaint, replace

a B-plus average were

Cynthia Ann Trahan, Cam-

eron; Joel K. Baccigalopi
and Kevin W. Driscoll,
Creole; Jean Ellen Mc-

Call, Grand Chenier;
Fausta M. DeVall, Gwen-

dolyn D. Ducote, joseph
Lynn Hante and Thomas

Charles Riggs, Hackberry.
Named to the Univer-

sity Honor Roll with all
As while carrying 12 or

more but less than 15 hours
was Darrell William Swire

of Cameron.
Other undergraduates

named to the University
Honor Roll were Daniel

Lee Cox, Darilyn Marie

Doxey, Margaret M. Jones

Susan M. Woodgett, Cam-

eron; Adam Gooch Bace.

galopi, Robby Dale Mhire,
Pauline Marie Miller and

Carol W. Wainwright,
Grand Chenier; James L.

Carpenter, Bryant Kent

Dominque and Gwendolyn
Reasoner, Hackberry.

or install new

carpet, update your kitchen, or

maybe a new roof, you&# first

need to pick out the materials,

colors and designs. And you&#

need the money and That&#3 where

Louisiana Savings can help. Lou-

A
AS

EZ

A tt 24h,
Ss

Louisiana Sawings
=

Association

The following new of-
ficers were elected by the

Cameron Extension Home-
makers Club recently:
President, Pearl Fulton; Ist
Vice President, Frances

Mudd; 2nd Vice-President,
Martha Fontent; 3rd Vice-

President, Pam Carroll,
Secretary, Glynn Portie,
Treasurer, Shirley Murphy;

ATTEND 4-H

CLUB CAMP

South Cameron High
Jr. 4-H Club Members

who attended 4-H Club

Camp [uly 22-26, 1974,
were Myron Mayard, An-

dy Vaughn, Denise Mc-
Call, Cynthia Nunez,
Angela Cheramie, Steph-
anie Montie, and Andrea
Rials.

i CLASSIFIEDS !

BABY SITTING done.

t Delaine Desonier
5-5639. (5/29-6/Sp)

CAMPER FO SALE -

‘73 Apache Fold-down.

Sleeps 6. Refrig., stove

and air conditioning.
Phone nights, 542-2396.

(8/29, 6/Sc)

FOR SALE or lease: New
bedroom brick home a

block from Cameron Elem.
School. baths, large
utility room and carport.
Built-in range, oven, dish-

washer, Refrigerator and
dining table. Carpeted
bedrooms. Call 775-5068.
After 5 p.m, call 775-5856.

c(6/5 -26c)

FOR SALE: 12 ft. by 64

ft. Melody mobile home.
Very good condition. 3

bedrooms, bath. Central
air and heat. Furnished.

Tie-downs included.
$3, 800. Phone $42-2498,
(6/5-12e)

Reporter, Molena Skidmore.

gave a talk on the library
and showed a film.

President Alida Hebert

reported a new total of

$450, 23 for the past cake
sale.

Hostesses for the May
meeting were Mrs. Hebert,

The president reminded
the club of past services

rendered to the club by
James Derouen, Calcasieu

Marine Manager and Mrs.

J. W. Broussard and asked
the club to acknowledge
them by a thank-you note.

Raffle of the gifts and

an auction was held with
the winners Eldie Chera-
mie, Everly Kelley, and
Roberta Rogers. Auction

gifts for June are Donna

LaBove, Patsy LaBove and

Opal LeBouef.

MALE OR FEMALE help
wanted for accounts pay-

able clerk. Typing and

knowledge of office ma-

chines required, Apply at

Zapata Haynie Corp.,
Cameron, La. (5/28, 6/5c)

FO SALE

-

19-foot
inboard-outboard Evinrude

boat with 120 hp engine
and heavy duty trailer.

$1600, Call 775-5547,
557-5512 or 433-5224.

(S/29-6/12c)

FO SALE - 1974 Cov-

erty mobile home, 14 x

64. Brand New. 3 bed-

rooms, 2 full baths, wa:

.
Call 542-23

FOR SALE - Landry&#
Cafe in Cameron. Good

business and well equip-
ped. Must sell due to

health. Phone 775-5745.

(8/22-6/12

=

it& a Great Time
to improve
Your Home

na Savings makes home im-

Provement loans to folks just
like you. Just contact your

builder or supply dealer.

.

.see \
what you&# need and then come

into any of our 12 locations.

We&# take care of the details.
.

quickly and conveniently.
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NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement Control, in regular session convened on

April 15, 1975, accepted as complete the work perform -

ed under contract for the installation of air conditioning
and related work for Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement
Office in Ward 3 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish Mos-

quito Abatement Control and Jeanis Air Condition, Lake

Charles, Louisiana. -

i‘“Notice is hereby given that any persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials
and supplies, etc., in the construction of said works

should file claims wit the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (4S) days after

the first publication hereof, all in the manner and form

as prescribed by law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District No. will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH MOSQUITO ABATEMENT

DISTRICT NO.
/s/ Bruce Cravens, Director

Run: April 24; May 8, 15, 22, 29; June 5

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Johnson Bayou Recreation

Commission, in its regular session convened on April
21, 1975, accepted as substantially complete the wor

performed under contract for Johnson Bayou Recreation
Complex, Part No. 2 (Base Ball Field Lighting) in Ward

5, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain

contract between the Johnson Bayou Recreation Com-

-mission and Robira and Managan Dev. Corp., Lake

Charles, Louisiana, under Fiel No.
eee

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said

works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)
days after the first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Johnson Bayou Rec-

reation Commission will pay all sums due in the ab-

sence of any such claims or liens.

IN BAYOU RECREATION COMMISSION

/s/ Mason Istre
Run: April 24; May 1, 8,15, 22, 29; June 5,12

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Johnson Bayou Recreation

Commission, in its regular session convened on April
21, 1975, accepted as complete and satisfactory the
work performed under contract for Johnson Bayou Rec-
reation Compex, Part No. in Ward 5, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the
Johnson Bayou Recreation Commission and Robira and
Managan Dev. Corp., Lake Charles, Louisiana, under
File No.

5

NOTICE 1 HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc., in the construction of said
works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cam-
ton Parish, Louisiana, on or before’ forty-five (45) days
after the first publication hereof, all in the manner and”
form as prescribed b Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Johnson Bayou Rec -

reation Commission will pay all sums due in the ab-
sence of any such claims or liens.

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION COMMISSION
7/s/ Mason Istre

Run: April 24, May 1, 8, 15 22, 29; June S, 12

—

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
NOTICE IS hereby given that a special election will

be held within the limits of Fire Protection District No.
of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on,

eal:
between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M: for the

purpose of submitting to the qualified elector the follow-
ing to-wit:

SHALL FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. OF. THE
PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, LEVY A FOUR (4)
MILL SPECPAL TAX ON ALL THE

PROTECTION DISTRICT.
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the pollin;

places and the election officials for said election shal

ELECTION OFFICIALS
iG M

DALE

MILIER.
BUILDING BESSIE PICHNIC

CAMERON, La.

BETTY BOUDREAUX
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Police
will meet in open session on Tuesday, June 10,

1975, at 10:00 A.M. at the Police Jury Annex in Cam-

eron, Louisiana, and will then and there examine and

canvass the retums and declare the result of said elec-
tion.

THUS DONE and SIGNED by ov of een ameron

Parish Police this 6th day of May gAPPR }:/ ROLAND }, TROSCLAIR, JR.,
PRESIDEN

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

Run: May 8, 15, 29; June 5

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School

Board in its regular session convened on May 12, 1975
accepted as complete and satisfactory the work perform-.

ed under contract for Johnson Bayou and Grand Lake
Schools Stage Curtains in Wards 5 and 4, Cameron Par-
ish School Board and Oklahoma City Scenic Company.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-
terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said
works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five

(4S) days after the first publication hereof, all in the
manner and form a prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish
School Board will pay all sums due in the absence of
any such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
is/ U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent

Run: May 15 22, 29; June 5, 12, 19, 26

—

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School

Board, in its regular session convened on May 12, 1975,
accepted as substantially complete the work performed
under Contract for Sound, Clock & Fire Alarm Systems
for Grand Lake School and Cameron Elementary School
in Wards 4 and 3, Cameron Pafish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish
School Board and Kaough & Jones Electric Company un-
der File No.

:

NOTICE I HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the fumishing of labor and 1
terials and supplies, etc., in the construction of said
works should file claims with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (15)

day after the first publication hereof, all in the man-
ner and form as prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish
School Board will pay all sums due in the absence of
any such claims or liens.

sT
KNOW.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent
Run: May 15, 22, 29; June 5, 12, 19, 26

FINAL ACCEPTANCE

This is to advise that the Cameron State Bank Board
of Directors, in its regular session convened on May 14,
1975, accepted as substantially complete the work per-

formed under contract for Grand Lake - Sweetlake Branch
Bank of Cameron Staté Bank in Ward 4, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the

ameron State Bank and Cal-Can Services, Inc., West-
Jake, Louisiana under File No. 137119.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the fumishing of labor and materials

and supplies, etc., in the construction of said works
should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before thirty (30) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the manner and form as

prescribed by Law.
After the elapse of said time, the Cameron State

Bank will pay all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

CAMERON STATE BANK
/s/ E, J. Dronet, President

ADVERTISEMENTS FOR BIDS
RECEIPT O BIDS

Sealed bids will be received by the Cameron Parish
Gravity Drainage District No. 3 at the Office of the Po-
lice Jury in the Courthouse Annex Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, until 3:00 P.M. C.D.T., June 18, 1975, for
furnishing all labor, materials, equipment, etc. and
performing all work in the construction of Drainage Im-

provements involving the Extension and cleanout of the
East Link of the W-1 West Drainage Canal. All work
must be performed in strict accordance with plans and

specifications.
GENERAL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PROJECT:

Number of Channels

Length of Cleanout, Miles (approx. 2.03
Length of Channel Extension, Miles (approx.)0.51
Channel Excavation, cu. yd 0, 445.0
Allowable Overcut (0.5 feet), cu. yd. 1485.0

Total Channel Excavation, cu. yd. 11, 930.0
Bids shall be placed in an evenlope and plainly addressed
as follows:

Extension and Clean-Out
of East Link of W-1
West Drainage Canal
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 3
Courthouse Building Annex

ameron, Louisiana 70631
PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS

Contract documents, specifications and plans may be
reviewed or obtained from Lonnie G. Harper, Consult-

ing Engineer, Rt. 1 Box 96A, Grand Chenier, Louisi-
ana 70643 (Phone--A.C. 318-538-2175)

The charge for contract documents, specifications
and plans will be $10,00 (CHARGES ARE NON-RE-
FUNDABLE.)

BID SECURITY
Each proposal shall be accompanied by a bid bond or

certified check payable to the Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 3, Parish of Cameron, the amount
of which shall be five per-cent of the amount of the bid.
(5%). This shall be given as a guarantee that the bidder
will execute the contract, if it be awarded to him in
conformity with the contract documents.
AWARD OF CONTRACTS

The owner reserves the right to reject any and all bids
and to waive defects and informalities in the bids.

J. A. DAVIS, PRESIDENT

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
E. J. DRONET, SECRETARY-TREASURER

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
Run: May 22, 29; June 5

a

PROMULGATION OF ELECTION RESULT

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT KNOWN that the Board of Commissioners of the
Cameron Parish Fire Protection District No. 7 met in

open session on the 26th day of May, 1975 at 7:00 p.m.,
at the K. C. Hall in the Village of Creole, Louisiana
and did proceed to examine and canvass the returns
and declare the result of the special election held on

May 24, 1975, at which the proposition hereinafter set
forth was voted upon by all qualified voters of said

District, qualified to vote in said election, and we,
the said Board, in the presence of Sherry Faulk and
Dale Miller, qualified witmesses, and such others as
desired to be present, do make the following compiled
statement of the result of said election, the vote for and

against said proposition being as follows, to-wit:
Cameron Fire Protection District No. 7 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur debt and issue neg-
otiable bonds to the amount of One Hundred Thousand

($100, 000), to run for forty (40) years from date there-
of, with interest at the maximum rate per annum per-

mitted by law at the time of sale thereof, for the pur-
pose of providing funds to acquire buildings, machinery
and equipment, including both real and personal pro-
perty, for said District, title to which shall be in pub-
lic, to be used in giving fire protection to the property
in said District?

Number of votes in favor 183
N. mber of vote against 19
Majority of Number in favor 164
Total Number of votes cast 202

And it appearing that the said proposition by a major-
ity in numbe of votes voted at said election as shown
by examining and canvassing the sworn returns of said
election, we do accordingly ratify said swom returns

of said election and approve the same, and declare that
the said proposition has been carried in number of votes
and as hereinabove set forth, and we do hereby ac-

cordingly make public proclamation of the result.
THUS DONE AN SIGNED IN triplicate in open ses-

sion by the Cameron Parish Fire Protection District No.
7 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in the presence
of the hereinabove named and the undersigned witnesses
and all others who desired to be present on this 26th day
of May, 1975.

/s/ Fredman Theriot
Sherry Faulk /s/ PRESIDENT

PROCES VERBAL
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Pursuant to its Resolution adopted April 8, 1975, and
published notices of a special election in Cameron
Fire Protection District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, the Cameron Fire Protection District No. 7

met in special session on the 26th day of May, 1975,
at the Knights of Columbus Hall in the Village of Creole,
Louisiana, to promulgate the result of the special elect-
ion held on May 24, 1975 in Cameron Fire Protection
District No.

PRESENT: Raymond LeBlanc, Telsmar Bonsall, Fred-
man Theriot, Floyd Baccigalopi, J. Berton Daigle
ABSENT: None

It was moved by Mr, Theriot, seconded by Mr. Dai-
gle, and duly carried that the returns be examined and

canvassed and the result announced.
It was moved by Mr. LeBlanc, seconded by Mr,

Baccigalopi, and duly carried that a proces verbal
be made of these proceedings and that a certified copy
of same be published to give public notice of the result
‘of the election.

PROCES VERBAL OF

CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
7

OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
RBF_TT KNOWN that the Cameron Fire Protection Dis-

trict No. 7 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, convened in

special session at the Knights of Columbus Hall in the

Village of Creole, Louisiana, as advertised in election
notice of special election in said Cameron Fire Pro-

tection District No, 7 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
PRESENT: Telsmar Bonsall, Floyd Baccigalopi, Fred-

man Theriot, J. Berton Daigle, Raymond
LeBlanc

ABSENT: None
The said Fire District in the presence of the under-

signed witnesses, and members of the public present,
did proceed to examine and canvass the returns and
declare the results of said election, upon the following
proposition submitted thereat:

PROPOSITION NO. 1
FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS

Shall Cameron Fire Protection District No. 7 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur debt and issue neg-
otiable bonds in the amount of One Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($100,000), to run for forty (40) years from the

date thereof, with interest at the maximum rate per
annum permitted by law at the time of sale thereof,

for the purpose of providing funds, to acquire buildings,
machinery and equipment, including both real and
personal property, for said District,

.&#39;

title to which shall
be in public, to be used in giving fire protection to the

property in said District?
-,

After such examination it was found that the total
of said election was 202 votes in number

183 votes FOR Proposition No.
votes AGAINST Proposition No. ]

It appearing that said proposition had carried by a

majority in number of votes cast at said election, the
said Fire Protection District, did publicly announce
and proclaim, and does hereby proclaim that the a-

foresaid proposition was duly carried and that the levy
of said special tax for said purposes and said period

were duly authorized in the form and manner provided
by the Constitution and Laws of the State of Louisiana.

DONE AND SIGNED in the presence of the
witnesses who sign hereto, as well as in the presence

of the members of the public who were present, by the
undersigned members of the said Fire Protection District,
after causing the tabulation to b filed in the archives

of its office at Creole, Louisiana, this 26th day of May,

WITNESSES:
/s/ Dale Miller
/s/ Sherry Faulk /s/ Floyd Baccigalopi

/s/ Fredman Theriot
/s/ Raymond LeBlanc

/s/ Telsmar Bonsall
/s/J. Berton Daigle

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

I, the undersigned Secretary of the Cameron Fire
Protection District #7, State of Louisiana, do hereby

certify that the foregoing constitutes a tme and correct
copy of the proceedings taken by the Cameron Fire
Protection District #7, State of Louisiana, and as such

proceedings appear and are recorded in the official
Tecords of said Cameron Fire Protection District #7

in my possession.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have su hereto

my Official signature and have impressed hereon the
official seal of said Cameron Fire Protection District

47, State of Louisiana, this 26th day of May, 1975.
/s/ Floyd Baccigalopi
SECRETARY
CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT #7

PROMULGATION OF ELECTION RESULT

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT KNOWN that the’ Board of Commisstoners of the
Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. 7 met in open

session on the 26th day of May, 1975 at 7:00 P. M. at
the K. C. Hall in the Village of Creole, Louisiana and
did proceed to examine and canvass the returns and de-
clare the result of the special election held on May 24,

1975, at which the proposition hereinafter set forth was

voted in said election, and we, the said Board, in the
presence of Dale Miller and Sherry Faulk qualified wit-

nesses, and such others as desired to be present, do make
the following compiled statement of the result of said
election, the vote for and against said proposition being

as follows, to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO.
FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS

Shall Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parish of Cam-
eron, Louisiana, incur debt and issue negotiable bonds in

amount of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100, 000),
to run for (40) Forty years from the date thereof, with

interest at the maximum rate per annum permitted by
law at the time of sale thereof, for the purpose of pro-
viding funds to construct a waterworks system for said

District&#3 title to which shall be in the public?
Number of votes in favor 186
Number of votes against 17

Majority of Number in favor 169
Total number of votes cast 203

PROPOSITION NO. 2

FOR THE LEVYING OF A SPECIAL TAX
Shall Waterworké District No. 7 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, levg a five (5) mill special tax
on all the taxable property for the period of ten (10)
years, commencing in the year in which said District&#39;s

waterworks system or systems are put in operation, for
the purpose of maintaining and operating the District&#39;

waterworks system or systems?
Number of votes in favor 185
Number of votes against v7

Majority of Number in favor 168
Total number of votes cast 202

And it appearing that the said proposition by a major-
ity in number of votes voted at said election as shown
by examining and canvassing the sworn retums of said

election, we do accordingly ratify said swom returns of
said election and approve the same, and declare that
the said propositions have been carried in number of
votes and as hereinabove set forth, and we do hereby
accordingly make public proclamation of the result.

THUS DONE AN SIGNED IN triplicate in open ses-

sion by the Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, in the presence of the hereinabove
named and the undersigned witnesses and all others who
desired to be present on this 26th day of May, 1975.
WITNESSES :

/s/ Dale Miller

ees Sher Faulk /s/ Fredman TheriotAe
PRESIDENT

PROCES VERBAL.
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Pursuant to its Resolution adopted April 8, 1975, and
published notices of a special election in Waterworks

District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, the
Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana did meet in special session on the 26th day
of May, 1975, at the Knights of Columbus Hall in the

Village of Creole, Louisiana, to promulgate the result
of the special election held on May 24, 1975 in said

Waterworks District.
PRESENT: Telsmar Bonsall, J. Berton Daigle, Ray-

mond LeBlanc, Floyd Baccigalopi, Fred-
man Theriot

ABSENT: None
It was moved by Mr. Daigle, seconded by Mr. Le-

Blanc, and duly carried that the returns be examined
and canvassed and the result announced.

It was moved by Bonsall, seconded by Baccigalopi,
and duly carried that a proces verbal be made of these
proceedings and that a certified copy of same be pub-
lished to give public notice of the result of the election.

PROCES VERBAL OF
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7

OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
BE IT KNOWN that the Waterworks District No. 7

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, convened in spec-
ial session in the Knights of Columbus Hall at the Vil-
lage of Creole, Louisiana, as advertised in election

notice of special election in said Waterworks District
No. 7 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

PRESENT: Telsmar Bonsall, Raymond LeBlanc, Fred-
man Theriot, Floyd Baccigalopi, J. Ber-

ton Daigle
IT: Noneeen id Waterworks District in the presence of the

undersigned witnesses, and members of the public pre-

sent, did proceed to examine and canvass the er
and declare the result of said election, upon the fol-

lowing propositions submitted, thereat:

PROPOSITION NO.
S

FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED INDEBTEDN!

Shall Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, incur debt and issue negotiable bonds
n

One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100
000) to run for forty (40) years from the date thereof,

with interest at the maximum rate per annum permitted

by law at the time of sale thereof, for the purpose of

providing funds to construct a waterwor system or

System for said Districts, title to which shall be in the

ie?pave
PROPOSITION NO. 2

FOR THE LEVYING OF A SPECIAL TAX

Shall Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a five (5) mill special
tax on all the taxable property for the period of ten

(10) years commencing in the year in which said Dis-

trict&#39; waterworks system or systems are put in opera-

tion, for the purpose of maintaining and operating the

District&#39; waterworks system or systems?
After such examination it was found that the total

of said election was 203 votes in number.

186 votes FOR Proposition No.

17 votes AGAINST Proposition No.
185 votes FOR Proposition No. 2
17 votes AGAINST Proposition No. 2

It appearing that said proposition had carried by »

a majority in number of votes cast as said election, the

said Waterworks District No. 7, did publicly announce

and proclaim, and does hereby proclaim that the afore-

said propositions were duly carried and that the levy
of said special tax for said purposes and said perio
were duly authorized in the form and manner provided

by the Constitution and Laws of the State of Louisiana.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED in th presence of the

witnesses who sign hereto, as well as in the presence
of the members of the public who were present, by
the undersigned members of the said Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 7 after causing the tabulation to be biled in

the archives of its office at Creole, Louisiana, this
26th a of May, 1975.
WIT SES:

/s/ Dale Miller /s/ Floyd Baccigalopi
/s/ Sherry Faulk /s/ Fredman Theriot

/s/_ Raymond LeBlanc
/s/ Telsmar Bonsall
/s/ J. Berton Daigle

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

I, the undersigned Secretary of the Waterworks Dis-
trict #7, State of Louisiana, do hereby certify that the

foregoing constitutes a true and correct copy of the pro-
ceedings taken by the Waterworks District #7, State of
Louisi: and as such in

appear and are re-

corded in the official records of said Waterworks 47
in my possession.

IN WITNESS WHERECF, I have subscribed hereto
my official signature and have impressed hereon the

official seal of said Waterworks District #7, State of

Louisiana, this 26th day of May, 1975
/s/ Floy Baccigalopi
SECRETARY

WATERWORK DISTRICT #7

SHERIFF&#39 SALE
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

Parish of Cameron
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Ford Motor Credit Co.
VS. No. 5853
Bennie Williams and Mrs. Gayle Willams, In Solido

B virtue of a writ of seizure and sale issued and to me

directed by the honorable court aforesaid, I have seized
and will offer for sale at public auction to the last and
highest bidder with ----- the benefit of appraisement,
at the court house door of this parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday June ll, 1975, between legal hours, the fol-
lowing described property, to-wit:

One used 1972 Ford F 100 Pickup
Bearing Serial No. FIOGCN43680

seized under said writ.
Terms - cash on day of sale

:/s/ Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La., May 29, 1975 *

*

{s/ John T. Cox Jr.
Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised on June 5, 1975 in Cameron Pilot

SHERIFF&#3 SALE
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

Parish of Cameron
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Ford Motor Credit Co.

Reed J. Dupre
B virtue of 2 writ of seizure and sale issued and tg me

directed by the honorable court aforesaid, I have seized
and will offer for sale at public auction to the last and
highest bidder with ----- the benefit of appraisement,
at the court house door of this parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, June ll, 1975, between legal hours, the
following described property, to-wit:

One used 1970 Plymouth Barracuda Two door

Hardtop auto bearing serial No. BP23GOB1108144
seized under said writ.

Terms -cash on day of sale

/s/ Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La. May 29, 1975

Mr. Vernon J Jeansonne
Attorneys for plaintiff

Advertised on June 5 1975 in Cameron Pilot

SHERIFF&#3 SALE
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

Parish of Cameron
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Commercial Credit Corp,
VS. No. 5846

By virtue of a writ of seizure and sale issued and to be
directed by the honorable court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at public auction to the last and

“high bid with --=-= the benefit of appraisement,
al court house door of this is of
Wednesday, June 1 1975 ener Teehou the
following described property, to-wit:

One 1973 Sheration 48x12 mobile home
Manf. Serial No. 11900

3 ton Eubank air cond,
Tange, refrigerator
fumiture as per plan.

seized under said writ.
Terms - cash on day of sale

/s/ Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron Parish,

Rae la.Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La., May 29, 1975
/s/ Wm. L. McLeod Jr.

:
Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised on June 5, 1975 in Cameron Pilot

AM APPLYING to the
Collector of Revenue of

the State of Louisiana for
a permit to sell beverages
of low alcoholic content at
retail in the Parish of

Cameron at the following
address:

Little&#3 Grocery, MRH,
Hackberry, La. (Ward 6,
Cameron Parish)

/s/ Lawrence Little,
Owner
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vened on May 5 1975, ac-
cepted as substantially
complete the work perform -

ed und contract for re-

roofing Cameron Parish Li-
brary in Ward 3 Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract be-
twee the Cameron Parish
Police Jur and Morgan
Roofing Company, La
Saas La., under File

0.
é

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVE that any persons hav-
ing claims arising out of the
furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc.,
in the construction of said
works should file claim with

the Cler} of Court of Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana, on

or before forty-five (45)
days after the first publica-
tion hereof, all in the man-
ner and form a prescribed

by Law.
After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all
sums due in the absence of

any such claims o liens.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
/s/ Roland Trosclair, Jr.

President
Run: May 8 15, 22, 29;
June 5, 12, 19, 26

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids until the hour
of 10:00 A.M., Monday,
June 9, 1975, for repairs
to certain band instruments
from Cameron Parish
schools.

Bid sheet listing repairs
may be obtained from the

Cameron Parish School
Board, Cameron, Louisi-

ana, 70631.

All bids must be sub-

mitted to Cameron Parish
School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana, on or before

the above time and date.

Envelope containing bid

must be marked &quot;Bid

on

Band Instrument Repairs.&q
The School Board re-

serves the right to reject

any and all bids received.

CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
By /s/ U. W. Dickerson,

Superintendent
Run: May 22, 29; June S

AM APPLYING t the
Collector of Revenue of

the State of Louisiana for
a permit to sell beverages
of low alcoholic content at

retail in the Parish of Cam-
eron at the following ad-

Jay’s Drive Inn, Holly
Beach,(Ward 5, Camer-

on Parish, La.
/s/ Joseph Hardy,

Owner and operator
Run June 5-12

S..C. honor roll
The South Cameron High

School honor roll for the
sixth 6 weeks was as fol-
lows:

Grade 8: Theresa R.
Boudreaux; Bonita Brous-
sard; Kevin Brown; Jerome
Carter; Angela Cheramie;

Druscilla Cockrell; Del-
bert Conner; Delaine De-

sonier; Debra Doland; Lau-
tie Dyson; Timothy Grady;

Malinda Henry, Bill Jones;
Christine Theriot, Tammy

Vickey; Michael Haifley.
Grade 9: Luke Conner,

Brandon Bebert; Roy Paul
Grady; Denise McCall;
Cindy Nunez; Nadine Ther-

iot; Bradley Trahan.
Grade 10: Elougia Bac-

cigalopi; Darlene Bou-
dre aux; Wendy Boudreaux;
Cathy Burleigh; Randalin
Crain; Claudette Fawvor,
Patricia LaLande, Alan
McCall Jeff McCall;
Yvonne Mouton; Stanley
Primeaux; Renee Reina;

Nena Theriot; Theresa
Theriot.

Grade 11 Mary Austin;
Doyle Baccigalopi, Cor-
nealia Bartie; Bertie Blake;
lena Dupie; Susan Elmer;
Dexter Harrison; Carlotta -

LeBlanc; Cathy LeBeouf;
Madeleine Miller; Gerald

Mouton; Dinah Nunez; Vick-
ie Nunez; Cynthia Prim-

eaux; Bridget Roux; Vick-
ic Savoie

; Mary Jo Savo
Dealan Trahan; Jill Willis;
Carrie Trahan.

Grade 12: June Arcen-

eaux; Glenn Baccigalopi,
Norma Jo Cheramie; Ther-

esa Cheramie; Kathy Ann

Doxey; Jendy Duhon; Sal-

ly Elmore; Earl Gaspard;
Pamela George; Stephanie

George; Barbara Jackson;
lynn Jones; Vickie Kelley;
Elray LaSalle; Raymond
LeBlanc; Mike McCall;
Alicia Mann; Janna Mhire;

Cindy Morris; Kent Mudd;
Debra Murphy; Cecil My-
ers; Elizabeth Richard;
Natalie Saltzman; Mark

Smith; Deborah Theriot.

Cameron News

By SUSAN WOODGETT

School is out for the

summer now, and we will
see many children playing
around the community. This

This is a time when all
motorists should be espec-

ially careful when driving.
It would also be an ex-

cellent idea for parents
to review safety pre-

cautions and first aid
measures with their chil-

dren, as this particular
time of the year brings
many avoidable accidents.

It seems that many
children as well as teen-

agers of Cameron are

active in the Academy
of Dancing and Twirling
School. These youngsters
put in many hours of

practice, and should be

praised for their fine
talents.

The students will have

4 dancing and twirling
recital at Cameron E-

lJementary School audi-
torium Friday, June 13 at

7:30 p.m. to which the

public is invited.
Several of the students

will also participate in a

recital at W. T. Louis
School in Sulphur. The

dancing instructor is Mary
Ann Dronet, and the

twirling instructor is Amy

Canter. :

Stella Abrahamsen has
been chosed to attend

radiology school at St.

Patrick&#39 hospital: Stella
is a 1975 graduate of South

Cameron High School.
Elaine Colligan is now

home from Grand Coteau,
and will be spending the

Outboard Nets

Cameron, La.

Ocean Fresh

Net & Supply

Ropes--Cast Nets

Chains--Marine Supplies

H. L. Roy and C. J. Kiffe,
Owners

& Trawl Doors

Phone 775661

@ FREE

ESTIMATES

Phone 775-5347

COMMER RESIDE

PR i aie
BUILDING
SUPPLIES

WE& D TH RES

The very best construction at

the lowest possible price.
We always guarantee

all the work we do.

Dyson Lumber and

Supply Co.

@ PANELING

© PAINT

© FIXTURES

© CEMENT

@ CONBLOCK

ThE

Cameron

summer with her parents.
Kevin Colligan will be

leaving for camp with

the Adam Conner family
soon.

We are very happy to

announce that Reverend
Minns S. Robertson will
remain in Cameron as

pastor of the Wakefield
Memorial Methodist Church.

This was decided at the

Annual Conference.
The VIPs of Cameron

placed fourth in the tour-

nament that they parti-
cipated in in Westlake.

Get well wishes to
Linda Richard who is at

home recovering from a

surgery she recently had
at St. Patrick&#39;s Hospital.
Also, to Carolyn Barge-
man, who is recovering
from surgery in Memorial

Hospital.
Get well wishes are al-

so extended to John &quot;B

dy& Stephenson, who is in

Memorial Hospital, where

he is recovering from sur-

gery. Mr. Stephenson&#
sister, Sylvia Calhoun,
flew down from Panama

City, Fla. to be with him
at this time.

Pamela Soileau recently
traveled to New Orleans

where she was an attend-

ant in her brother&#39; wed-

ding. While on vacation,
Pam also visited Kilgore,

Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

Quinn, Mrs. Earl Lyons,
and Lisa Fabriguze, all
of Carlyss, spent Satur-

A special request has
been made to me by sev-
eral people to urge motor-

ists to please make every
effort to get out of the

way of emergency vehi-

cles, including ambul-

ances, police, or any vehi-
cle with flashers on. This

pertains to oncoming tra-
ffic, as well as. motorists

wh are traveling immedi-

PICTURED HERE against th

5

Pane 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. June 3,
1979

Hackberry honor roll

e tall, majestic pines of Longville Lake

Park are part of the group of Creole Extension Homemakers Club

members, their families, and guests who attended the club&#3 annual

family outing at the Park Sunday, May 25, The group enjoyed a day
of swimming, fishing, and walking along the many, scenic woodland

trails.

Court of honor held for Troop 202

Boy Scout Troop 202 of

Creole held a Court of
Honor Monday May 19 at

the KC Hall in Creole.

Scoutmaster Adam Conner

presented the following
awards to the Scouts.

Citizenship in the

World Merit Badge; Jeff-
rey Jouett, Vince Ther-

iot, Mike Haifley, Gary
Conner, Luke Conner, Ie-

rome Carter, Delbert Con-

ner and John Haifley.
First Aid Merit Badges:

David Conner, Eric Bacci-

galopi, Kevin Savoie, Mike

Haifley, Mike Nunez,
ane Savoie, Cline Nunez,
Mike Morris, Greg Le-

Boeuf, Kenton Trahan
and Tod Miller.

Citizenship in the Com

munity Merit Badges: Neil

Carter, Gerard Miller and
Tod Miller.

John Haifley won the

enship in the Nation
Merit Badge.

Home Repair Merit

Badges went to Delbert

Conner, David Conner,
Gerard Miller, Tod Mil-

Jer and Jerome Carter.

Kevin Savoie and Mike
Morris won the Sheep Fa-

rming Merit Badge.
The Leatherwork Mer-

it Badge was issued to

Eric Baccigalopi. Farm
records Merit Badge was

won by Jerome Carter and
Mike Morris. Vince Ther-

iot was given the Personal
Fitness Merit Badge, Neil

Carter, Sports; Tod’ Mill-

er, Shane Savoie and Ken-

n

ately in front of the emer-

gency vehicle. Your co-

operation may determine
the life or death of an in-

dividual when

a

situation
arises where time is a

vital element.

* AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSONS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

McFille Air Park
Lake Charles

Phone 477-2210

Phone

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS
In Lake Charles at 322 East:

Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln

DON SHETLER, JIM GAR-

DINER, CARL HINMAN,
JIMMY PRICE, WILFRED

HANKS, J. B. SMITH,
HERMAN VINSON, &

DOLAN FONTENCT

invite you to see

the new 1975

Mercury
& SSal

Service

* Auto

Al

Doxey Refrigeration

ir-Conditioning
* Commercial

* Residential

* Boat Refrigeration
* Compressors Rebuilt

AUTOS,

COMPLETE SERVICING ON

GENERAL MOTORS & FORD

DELCO TRAINED,

Call 775-5163

Waldon L. Doxey, Owner

Cameron

ton Trahin
,

Fishing;
Greg LeBoeuf and Jim Bo-

udreaux, Pets; Shane Sa-

voie, Woodcarving and

Reading; Mike Morris-

Hog Production; and
Gerard Miller, Physical
Fitness.

Tenderfoot progress
awards were awarded to

Cline Nunez, Mike Mor-

Goodrich chief

pays area visit

Pat Ross, President of

B. F. Goodrich Tire Com-

pany, was in Southwest

Louisiana last week vi-

siting the B. F. Good-

rich Tire outlet for this

area, Pumpelly&# Tire

Center of Lake Charles,
which has a branch in

Cameron. Ross& visit

was in recognition of the

many years of association
between Goodrich and

Robert J Pumpelly. Her-
schell Hardesty, manager

of Pumpelly&# Tire Cen-

ter, described the 20 year
association that he had ex-

perienced as a Goodrich
dealer and told Ross that
Goodrich had been in-

strumental in Pumpelly
Tire Centers becoming

the south&#3 largest in

that field.
Ross has been closely

associated with the dev-

elopment of Goodrich&#39;s

radial tire business, a

field in which it pion-
eered in America in 1965,
and with the now-famous

Goodrich &quot;bli tele-

vision ad campaign.

SWEETIE, YORE A LITTLE

ris, Greg LeBoeuf, Ken-

ton Trahisn, Tod Miller
and Jim Boudreaux.

Second Class Progress
Awards were given to:

Tod Miller, Jim Boud-

reaux, and Shane Savoie.

Winning First Class

Progress Awards were:

Neil Carter and Gerard
Miller. Vince Theriot

and Jeffery Jouett were

awarded the star pro—

gress award.

Troop 202 is sponsored
by KC Couneil 3014 of

Creole. S. M, Conner

is assisted by Norbert Le -

Boeuf, Bill Morris, Donny
Nunez and Sidney, Theriot.

Butane Gas
For &#39;&#39; Beyond

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers & Air Conditioners}
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

[Ph 439-4051

The Hackberry Honor roll

roll for the final six weeks

was as follows:
Grade 2: Anita Walther,

Roy Trahan, Dana Toups,
David Richmond, Kim

LeBlanc, Marla Landry,
Carol Kibodeaux, Rhonda

Jehnson, Theresa Jinks,
Tacky Gray, Wilson East.

Grade 3 Jordan Abshire
Dana Broussard, Michelle
Ducote, lody Frey, Char-

Jes Richmond, Shay Si-

mon, Melissa Turner.

Grade 4: Stacie Brou-

ssard, Paul Doucte, Pam

Frey, Mark Trahan, Pat-

rick Walther.
Grade 5: Deral Domi-

nque, Sharon East, Steph-
anie Goodrich =, Wes-

lev Hardin. Patty Hebert~.
Grade 6: Charlotte

LaBauve, Sharon Nunez,
Connie Poole, Stacy Good-

r ich.

Grade 7 Liz Ducote,
fej-Jackie Frey, Donnie

ia, Dorothy Walther,
vid Walther, Melodie Vin-

cent, Mike Vauchan. Steve

Trahan, Tommy Stod-

dard. Therese Powers,
Brent Navarre, Alton Pos-

ser.

Grade 8 Susan Frey,
arolyn Hebert, Blaine

Johnson, Joan Lower, Liz

Sanders, Diane Spicer,
David Vaughan, Cath-

erine Walter.
Grade 9: Penny Baley,

Carla Frey *, Shayne Hin-

ton, Cheryl Navarre, Pen-

ny Riggs, Susan Spicer,
Margaret Walther*.

Grade 10: Amy Brou-
ssard, Callie Cabell,

Claudia Croker.

WHEEL

BALANCING

STATIC

Bubble Type Off The Car

$2.00
Per wheel including weights!

DYNAMIC

On The Car High Spee

$4.00
Per wheel including weights

STATIC-DYNAMIC

Off The Car High Speed

$5.00
Per wheel including weights

THE

TIRE MART
1700 Common 433-8541

Lake Charles

WET BEHIND THE EARS!

OVER ‘THE
SERVEL LONG

RANGER IS HERE
TO COOL THING

anie Johnson +

Blanc, Pat Lowery *, Ty-
ra Patterson *, Cheryl
Schexnider,
cent.

Grade 11: John Back-

lund, Karen Baley, Cathy
Constance, Karen Domin-

que, Judie Drounett, Ver-

onica East, Brian Kershaw,
Theresa Landry, Theresa

Ravia, Jeanne Sanders,
Dwayne Sanner, Char-

lotte Seay, Gwen Snyder,
Linda Suchanek, Marsh-
all Spicer.

Grade 12: Jenny Frey,
Juanita Gallegos, Steph-

, Kim Le-

Charlene Vin-

*Denotes all A&#

it’s not
too late!

Zig-
Sewin Machines

$ 95
Hurry

designed for
left! Especially

modern fabrics

Sofa and Chair

$199
Choose from 4 handsome sota

and cl oupings wit

tractive fabrics!

313
& tour prece grouping

traditional ‘Spanish
vies

—

only

Stereo 8

3 g»
Popular 8 Wack stereo with

AM-FM radio and speakers
Only at our low price

Speaker AE

95

Air suspension speaker s

two way wit 20 yr. parts
&a S ye labor warren

KIRKMAN
LAKE CHARLES
9-9 Mon.-Fri. 9-6 Sat

2505

DONTCHA KNOW, IT ‘ HOT ‘NUF
TO FRY A FLEA OFF A DOG&#3 BACK /

NO, BUT HUM A FEW BARS
AND Vib FAKE IT!

MY CHARLEY HORSE Sf

Servel gas air conditioning gives you a durable

system for long-lasting comtort.

When you install Servel gas air conditioning

you&#3 getting a quality system that&#39;s built to go

the distance There&#39 more toug

steel than in any other unit Itruns on a

simple ga flame that requires fewer

moving parts. And there&#39;s no compressor

to wear out

Long Ranger

complete details

stainless

‘And a Servel gas system never loses its orig

inal workload Capacity That&#3 why we call it the

See your Servel gas air conditioning dealer tor

or Gall your gas company

SERVEL
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Roland Primeaux

Primeau~x in

clerk’s race

Roland U. Primeaux, 45 deputy
clerk of court for the past 24 years,

has announced that he will run for

the Cameron Parish Clerk of court

position in this year& election.

J. Berton Daigle, clerk for the

past 27 years, announced last week

that he will retire at the end of his

present term on June 30,
A native and present resident of.

Creole, Mr. Primeaux graduated
from Creole High School in 1947

and attended the University of
Southwestern and Mathews Busi-

ness College where he studied bus-

iness administration,
He served two years in the army

and spent 20 years in the army
reserve.

He went to work in the clerk

of court&#3 office in 1949 and was

named deputy clerk in 1951.
Mr. Primeaux is married to

the former Lydia Savoie and they
have seven children.

He is a past deputy Grand Knight
of the J P. Boudoin Knights of

Columbus council, past president
of the Woodmen, past American

Legion commander and is a mem-

ber of the South Cameron Athletic

Association.
Last year he received the VFW

Citizen of the Year award and also

the Southwest Louisiana Patriot

of the Year award.

Parish to host

writers wives

One of the events planned for the

National Outdoor Writers Association
in Lake Charles, is a noon luncheon,
on Tuesday, June 17 for the wives of

the association members.

It will be held at the Cameron

recreation center and will be host-

ed by Cameron Parish,

Mrs. Guthrie Perry is chairman

of the event and is asking that wo-

men of the parish, especially those

in Home Demonstration Clubs, who

have &quot; of the century& dresses
and bonnets who would like-to help
a servers to contact her at 538-2023

for further information.
Mrs. Perry said that around 200

guests are expected and that the

cooks and servers will be wearing
the costumes of another era in keep-
ing with the upcoming Bi-Centennial

National celebration

Open house
The Amoco LP-Gas & Appliance

Center of Lake Charles (Generalgas)
will hold an open house sale for its
Cameron parish customers on Thur-

sday, Friday and Saturday, june 12,
13 and 14 beginning at

9

a.m. at

the K. C, Hall in Creole.
Dick Trahan, route salesman,

said that the event was being held

in Creole instead of at the firm&#3
office at 913 Hwy 14 Lake Charles

as a convenience for the customers

of this area.

Refreshments will be served and
there will be door prises. In addition
there will be a wide varicty of home
appliances, gas grills, outdoor cook-

ers, etc. on sale.

Linda Reyes

Girls State
Linda Reyes was selected by the

Ladies Auxiliary to Veterans of

Foreigh Wars Post 10019 to attend

Girls State in Baton Rouge this

summer.

linda is a student at South Cam-

eron High School and is the daugh-
ter of Oscar Reyes.

Her hobbies are sewing, dress

design and formal dance.
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School board gets

sizable oil lease

The Cameron parish school

board approved

a

sizable lease on

300 acres of school land for oil

and gas development Monday.
The board leased a portion of

Section 16-15-5 to Rudy Vodicka

Brother Tterome

Brother Jerome

comes home

Brother Jerome Dimas, a native
of Cameron Parish, has finally

come back home.

Dimas, the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Dimas of Creole, has been

gone from the area for 12 years
while he has been studying for

the priesthood.
He was ordained a deacon in

the Catholic Church on May 17,
in the National Shrine of Our Lady
of LaSalette in Ipswich, Mass.

Dimas went to the 8th grade
in Cameron school and received
the remainder of his education in

the Catholic Seminary at Jeffer-
son City, Missouri and Catholic

University, Washington, D. C.
He became interested in the

LaSalette Brothers order of the

Catholic Church because of the

influence of Father Anthony
Bruzas, who served as a pastor for

some time at Sacred Heart Cath-
olic Church in Creole, the church
which Dimas attended at the time.

Dimas said that the Missionary
Order originated in France and the
closest church that it serves to his
native Cameron parish is in Sul-

phur.
In order to be as close to home

as possible he 4s now serving as a

deacon at Our Lady of Prompt
Succar in Sulphur and will be
there a year and will be ordained

a priest next spring.
Dimas officiated at a wedding

in the Sacred Heart Church in Creole

Saturday.

Hungry gators
Louisiana Wildlife agents were

called this week to the rescue of

some Johnson Bayou residents who

had lost several game ducks and

dogs‘to some hungry alligators.
It seems that the &#39;g came

‘out of the marshes and went into

the yards of the Johnson Bayou
residents to eat their prey.

The 7 foot ‘gators were moved

from the area by the agents back

on &quot;B Buck&q ridge to another

marsh where possibl the food is

more plentiful.
‘Area residents are hoping the

Federal govennment will declare

an open season this year on alli-

gators because they know how

plentiful they are in the Johnson

Bayou area.

Cancer film,

talk scheduled
A film &quot; to examine the

Breast&q and a talk on cancer will
be given by Dr. Stephen Carter
of Lake Charles, at a seminar on

cancer sponsored by the Cameron

Parish Cancer Society Thursday
at 7:30 p.m, at the Police Jury

Annex on the Courthouse Square.
Mrs. Robert Ortego, chairman

of the event, said the public is
invited to attend.

for a bonus of $46, 290, one- half

of the amount annually for three

years, plus 27 1/2 per cent of all

oil and gas produced.
The lease is the first one the

board has approved since it ado-

pted a new policy requiring at

Jeast one-fourth of the minerals.
In the

»
it had required one-

fifth.
a

‘A $2,878 contract for the re~

pair of school band instruments

\was approved for the Prof. Erie

Music Co.
irs, Marie Bartie was hired as

a sweeper at South Cameron Ele-

mentary School.
Teachers for the 1975-76 school

session were approved with most of

the present teachers returning.
A bid from Delta Visual Ser-

vice on reading lab equipment for

$13 189 was approved.
A resolution thanking the school

board for allowing the mosquito
control district to use the old Au-

drey Memorial School for offices

was presente to the board by
Clifford Myers, district president,

and Bruce Cravens, director.

The district has now moved its

offices to a new multi-purpose
building erected by the police
jury.

Choupique

bridge planned

The Louisiana Department of High-
ways has filed an application for a

permit from the United States Coast

Guard for the construction of a fixed

span bridge over Bayou Choupique on

Hwy 27 north of Hackberry.
The bridge will be 1552 feet long

and will provide navigation clear-

ances of 15 feet vertical and 45 feet

horizontal. When the new bridge is

opened the old bridge will be re-

moved.
me having objections to the:

new bridge from the standpoint of

navigation is requested to contact

the Coast Guard.

Parish youths

in La. finals

Three Cameron parish youths
are taking part in the Louisiana

Championship High School Rodeo

in Sulphur this week, having won

the right to compete in prelimin-
leos.

Steve Poole of Hackberry is com-

peting in bareback and saddle

bronc riding.
Shayne Hinton of Hackberry is

in the barrel race and Sandy Poole

of Hackberry is in goat tying,
Lana Theriot of Creole is in

the pole race and goat tying.

Fire millage
Only 47 persons voted in the

election here Saturday on the re-

newal o! a four mill tax for ten

years for the operation of the

Camcron Tire Department, but

the vote was 44 to 3 in favor of

the tax.

DR. DAVID WARREN, son of Mr.
‘and Mrs. Sam Warren of Cameron,

graduated recently from the LS1
School of Dentistry. He plans to

practice in Cameron.

CAMERON, LA. 15¢ A COPY

Ernest Trahan

Trahan seeks

jury position

Emest (Carol) Trahan, 30, a

native of Johnson Bayou has an-

nounced that he is a candidate
for police jury from Ward in
this year& election.

A school graduate, he
has a degree in x-ray technolo;
and presently works at the Texaco

Refinery in Port Arthur. He is a

partime cattleman. He served two

years in the armed forces.

Mr. Trahan is the son of Ernest
©. (Mose) Trahan and Agnes Ver-
nie (LaBove) Trahan.

If elected, he said he would give
geod representation for.the Ward 5

area.

Man charged

in gun incident

‘A 45-year-old Cameron man has

been charged with aggravated assault

on an officer after he held Cameron
-

Parish sheriff deputies off with a

loaded shotgun when they went to

investigate a domestic argument.
Charged was John David Long.

Deputies of Sheriff Claude Eagle-
son gave this account:

Long& wife called them early
Monday morning and reported he

had thrown a cup of coffee on her

and threatened to kill her at a rent

house where they live in Cameron.

Deputy John T. Constance went

to investigate. He asked Long to

come out of the house, but the

man refused and threatened the
officer with a shotgun.

Constance called for help and

Deputies Robert Corbello, Bur-
nell Nunez, Freeman Turner,
Paul Shirley, Gene Constance
and Robert Conner reported to the

scene.

‘After the deputies were un-

able to get Long to come out,

they threw a teargass grenade
into the house and Long came

out and was arrested. N shots
were fired. Long& wife was not

in the house at the time.
‘The sheriff&#39; department re

ported that Long was presently
Out of jail on a $50, 000 bond
for allegedly shooting an officer
in Texas.

Center to be

closed Mondays

W. R. Smith, Director of the

Grand Chenier Recreation Center,
announced that the pool and fac-

ilities will be closed all day Mon-

day for cleaning and maintenance.
Swimming lessons will be given

on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat -

urday from 10 to 12 a.m

Regular pogl hours are from 1

to’S p.m. Tuesday through Sun-

day and the Recreation Center
hours are ftom 12 noon until

10 p.m. each day. Smith also
pointed out that the center is tor

the use of the general public and

everyone is welcome to use it.

THOUGHT FOR THE
WEEK

It is impossible that

anything so natural, so

necessary and so uni-
versal as death, should

ever have been designed
by Providence as an evil
to mankind. --Swift

w

Alligator season

expected here

Federal bans against the harvest

of alligators in Calcasieu, Cam-

eron and Vermillion parishes are

expected to b lifted, possibly as

early as August, and state wild-

life officials say it is possible a

controlled season could beheld in

the three parishes early this fall.

A spokesman for the U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service in

Washington confirmed Friday that

revised regulations governing the

alligator are expected to be pub-
lished in the Federal Register
later this month.

Barring unforeseen problems,
the revisions could become ef-

fective early in August and a

season held under state super-
vision before ‘gators begin their

winter hibernation this fall.
Controlled harvests by the

State were halted last year when

the alligator was placed on the

federal endangered species list.

State officials have sought re-

visions in that status on the grounds
that the state&#3 alligator population
is so large for controls.

The revisions would remove

the alligator from the endangered
species list in Cameron, Cal-

¢asieu and Vermillion parishes.
In the remainder of Louisiana,

and in the states of Texas, Miss-

issippi, Georgia, Alabama, Flor-

ida and South Carolina, the alli-

gator&# status will be downgraded
from endangered to threatened,
thus permitting limited state con-

trol. Among other things, state

wildlife officials would be per-
mitted to transfer alligators or

authorize the killing of animals
which pose a threat of danger

to life or property.
Dick Yancey, assistant director

of the Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission, said the

state agency has had n official

notification of the federal action
but expressed enthusiasm for a

,retum to state control of the alli-

gator.
“We&#39; been looking for a move

like this as a result of discussions

with people in Washington but we

haven&#3 seen anything in writing, &

Yancey said. &quot; felt like we

would have been permitted a

season last year and certainly will
be glad if it is given an OK this

year.&q
Yancey said mechanics of set-

ting an alligator season require time
but the state probably could hold

a season In September if the time-

table outlined by the federal spokes-
man is correct.

Under the revised rules, alli-

gator hides may not be exported
or imported to or from the United

States, a restriction that probably
will reduce the price paid for hides.

John Paul Crain, a veterain

observer of alligator activities in

Cameron Parish, said he felt &#39;g
skins would bring from $6 to $10 a

foot since they cannot be shipped
to Europe, where processing costs

are lower than in the U. S.
In 1973, trappers took 2, 908

alligators and the hides netted

$271,649, The average price per
foot was $14.

Sonnier hired

Rogers Sonnier, a spring graduate
of McNeese State University with a

B. S. degree in accounting, was

hired by the Cameron parish school

board as accountant for the board.

Sonnier, who began work this

week, will replace Miss Sybil Mc-

Call, who will retire this year alter

a long employment with the board.

‘A native of Basile, Mr. Sonnier

lived in many places throughout
the world since his father was in

the Air Force. He is married.

Prior to entering colle ge he

worked for the Gulf National Bank

and the Red Ball Motor Freight

company of Lake Charles.
There were five applicants

for the position, which pays

$1000 a month.

The 1972 season, the first legal
harvest held in Louisiana since

the state barred hunting of the ani-
mals in the early 1960s, resulted
in the harvest of 1 347 alligators,
with hides selling for $74, 614 at an

average price of $8 per foot.

FrancisMrs.

Mrs. Francis

in senate race.

Mrs. Vivienne M. Francis,
Lake Charles resident, has for-

mally announced her intention to

run for senator of Louisiana&#39;s 37th

senatorial district, seeking the

seat presently held by Bob Joncs,
who fs running for governor.

Mother of five and grandmoth-
er of four, Mrs. Francis is a well

lmown political figure in Lake
Charles and Calcasieu Parish. In
her seventh year on the Caleasieu
Parish School Board, she is ser-

ving her second term as presi-
dent and is the first woman to

serve on the state beard of di-

rectors of the La. School Board

Assn.
Mrs. Francis is also a repre -

sentative of Louisiana School

Boards on the Federal Relations
Network of the National School

Boards Assn., representing Loui-
siana at annual conferences in Wash

ington, D.

She is vice president of Calcas-
feu United Appeals and a member
of the Southwest Regional Clear-

inghouse Review Board which
reviews all applications for fed-

eral funds in a five-parish area.

She was named &quot;Woman of the

Year&qu by Quota International for

&quot;outstandi community service.

C.D. meetings
Cameron Parish Civil Defense

Director Hayes Picou, Jr. has an-

nounced that there will be Civil
Defense organizational mectings

at the following places
C. Hall, Creole -Thursday,

June 12- p.m.
Grand Chenier Community Cen-

ter, Friday, June 13 - 7 p.m.
&quot interested persons are urg-

e to attend these meetings, as we

are now in the hurricane season,&q
Mr. Picou said.

Swim lessons

Swimming lessons will be ollered

at the Hackberry swimming, pool
beginning Tuesday, June 17 accord-

ing to Bennie Sanders.

The schedule is: adult men and

women,

§

a

ning swimmers, 9 a.m, to10 a.m

advance swimmers, 10 to ll a.m.

The only charge will be the res-

ular admission to the pool, of 25¢

Mr. Sanders also ashed that any

local men interested in plying
slow pitch sottball to contact him.

FURS AND BROUSSARD AND NEW RECORD

Pair has a new record

Two Cameron parish men, Jerry
Wayne Furs and Teddy Broussard,
who are country -westem composers
have just had two of th latest hit
recorded, &qu He Doesn&#3 Care for

You&quo and m Just a Cajun&qu

The songs, vocalized by Furs who

goes under the professional name

of Jerry Wayne, have received wide

icclaim and mary say that the young
stined to &q places& with

inal brand of music.
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McCalls plan CAA

reunion 21st

For the fifth consecutive

year descendants of Dr.

and Mrs, Milledge William

Cameron Parish

Pledges to restore law and order

to all of Cameron parish.

Trosclair, Grand Regent;
Mrs. Ray Burleigh, Ist

Vice Regent; Mrs. Har-

old Savoie, 2nd Vice Re-

gent; Mrs. Carl LeCo
Recording Secretary;
‘oy Hebert, Treen,

Mrs. J. L. Derouen or-

ganist; Mrs. Florine Le-

Blane, Monitor, Mr Wil-

Baccigalopi, 2nd Vice

John M. Theriot, Monitor;

Mrs. Clifford Myers, Lect-

urer; Mrs. Dalton Richard,
Organist; and Mrs. Linford

Miller, 6 year trustee.

Attention Grand Lake-

Sweetlake Residents:

&am
Open A Checking Account

HACKBERRY NEWS
By BOBBIE KERSHAW

Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Turner of Houma spent the

weekend of June visiting
with the Clarence Turners,

the Freeman Turners, and

the Anderson Welch Sr.

family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D.

Benoit spent a few days
last week visiting with the

Desire Benoits.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tu-

lly of Franklin are spen

ing a few days with the

Desire Benoit family.
Mr. and Mrs. Hulen

Benoit of Patterson visit-
ed this past week with the

Desire Benoit&#3 Vince

and Siss Benoit returned
home with them to spend
a few weeks.

The FHA spent Satur-

day in Houston ice skat-

ing.
Mr, and Mrs. Vernie

Welch of Hackberry, Mrs.

Curtis Fountain of Gal-

.
Rol-

and Kershaw of Houston

are visiting relatives in

South Carolina.
Brian Kershaw return -

ed home from his two

week vacation in Ogden,
Utah. He visited with

his grandmother Mrs. E1-

ior and Senior iH Clubs

enjoyed a family barbec-

ue Sunday afternoon at

the Hackberry Fire Sta

tio: ne

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Anderson and their two

children and Mr. Robert

Anderson of Denve
Colorado visited th

past week with the Nor
East_family.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie

Goodrich went to Hodge
this past weekend to at-

tend the funeral of Mrs.

Goodrich&#39; grandfather.

CUB SCOUT NEWS
‘Cub Scout Pack 78

of Hackberry won a pro-

ficiency ribbon for their
booth on Cub Scout games

at Scoutarama. Boy help-
ing with the booth wer

David Spicer, Jackie Nu-
Charles Richmond,

ory Melancon, Jordan Ab-

shire, Robert Holden and

Patrick Walther.
Pack 78 had a weiner

roast at Mr. and Mrs.

Johnny Broussard&#3 house

on May 24. Webelo Todd

Melancon received the

Aquanaut, Athlete and

The Grand Lake high
‘or roll tor the

weeks is as fol-

2: Gaylord Brou-

ssard, Suzanne Greathouse,
Debbie Hooper, Darren

LaBor
Grade 3 Cammy Babi-

David Ellender,

ory Lannin, Charles

LeBlanc, Clark Racea,
Tammy Trahan.

Grade ndrew El-

lender, ‘Patrick Hebert,
Jody LaBove, ‘Dawn New-

Grade 5: *Cheryl 3ell-

ard, Joel Leach, Travis

Richard,
Grade 6: Bryan Benoit,

Irma Broussard, Rebecca

Franks

Grade 7: Kim Breaux,
len Crador, Donna

Delaney, + Wendy Lannin,
Peggy LaPoint, Mary Man-

uel, Nolia O&#39;Blanc *Lisa
Sullivan Charle Thibo-

deaux.

Grade 5: Marey Alder-

son, Leigh Bellard, Arlene

Crador, Tina Demarest,
Cindy Duhon, Wanda He-

bert, Gracy Lannin, Mer-

ri LaVergne, Donna Le-

Bleu, Bill Robicheaux,
oy Vincent.

Grade 9: Caren Beard,
Beth Greathouse, BuHebert, Jolene LaBov:

James Phillips, Zan rélc
Grade 10:Candance

Vincent.

Grade 1 Sarah Brous-

McCall, first permanent By SI

settlers on Grand Chenier,
will hold a reunion at he Su

the Gauthier cottage on Day&
Morgan Shores off Hwy 14 ming
west of Lake Arthur on any

Saturdays, June 21. ed thi

Friends as well as fam- while
ily members are cordi- every

ally invited to attend. urine

A &quot;covere dish&q meal facilis

will be served at noon. a tem

Come by from 10 a.m,
ball c

on for a period of old- andia

time fellowship and rem-
aswel

iniscing pool.
Hosting the event are

Th

Miss Forest Fern Gauthier
|

will b

and her brothers, great- to the

grandchildren of Dr. seks
and Mrs. McCall. Meme

j
md

|

Mr

To attend f spent
with }

Quinn

tat t
me

stare mee Fariq

State President Johnnie
Menai

Mae Vancheire of the Dept.
ousas

of Louisiana, Ladies Auxi- sen !

liary to the Veterans of
er&#39 w

Foreign Wars, announces
Co

that Mrs. Lola Reid, past
i Mr, 2

national president of St.
Scott

t
Paul, Minn., will be the

marie

ye national representative at
7.

the 4lst annual conven- e
: neers

Ge

OFFICERS OF Mary Olive CDA Court are pictured in the top photo tion of the auxiliary to be PICTURED ABOVE are some of the students who will perform in the Academ o Dance Me
i

: Sriday SUE ‘ ea ™

and thos of Our Lady Sar of the Sea CDA are in the lower photo. b Oey ue on and Baton recital at 7:30 p.m. Friday. ‘une 13 at the Cameron elementary auditoriu
wie

Delegat and officers a a
rick

; of Doxey -Vincent Cam- d d f

CD officers are insia Soa see
Underwater Fantasy is set Friday

‘planning to attend speis ;

joint installation ser- Daughters of America the S No. 1896& of Cam-
meeting are Mme 6 ute &quot;Underwater Fantasy the evening, including an Pasty Doll an others. Abe twatured in a special “Bud!

go OE HSE cic iuolic

|

Compuiou SER of

oc

erow =:
Olivewno,- M Nin Fin Sere will be the theme forthe award for the most ticket. special seven-minute bal- tire baton solo ant! Mrs. | an

1ie3&q o Cre was held ha j M Rcbat Nel sandal Academ of Dance” &#39; «special parent&#3 Tbe sho Dronet will be featured in Koa

Tacsday; June 3/at Sacred.

--

Rowand Mitte, Richard, and Baton recital to be held award, outstanding «lai spec jazz solo trom i fous

E Heart Church in Creole. _—$ 2 7:3 p.m. Friday, Jun stude award, medals tor Godspell.&q t

ales

LECT Mies -Evanna Newton, man Saltzman, Lecturer; 13, in th Cameron public students who have com- Student pertorming | Tae

District Deputy CDA, con- Mrs. Blanche Authement, auditorium. plete five years oi dan- in solos and spe Arizo

ducted the installation as- 22ye trustee; Miss Karol-
,

__Mrs Amy Canter, baton cing and outstanding baton 0 bers include i

Oo

Lee sisted by Msgr. M. J. Ber- Ine O. Kosson, 4 year
instructor, and Mrs. Mary student award. ind v ario

5

othe seacre-  langer, Tel: i inelu

nard, church pastor. yrustee; and Mrs. Alta He- 42&qu Dronet, dance instruct-
=

Specialty numbers will tur ill Daphne Eak Harold and Mely

B d . A reception followed bert, 6year trustee, s are Se as include old favorites suc Michelle Guilbea De- i

of Fx

oudcom the service at the Knights Officers of the Court
the eve wil as Tweedle Dee; The Rain, ee Lak nine Doxey; Jo Dee and Murp

of Columbus Hall in Creole. Mary Olive are: Mrs. Clay- Stud from Cameron the Park and other Things Ke Monica Reye Kim Rob- ren,

Officers of Our Lady ton Trahan, Grand Regent; CTeole.
#

A Whal of a Tale; F arts; Oscar Reyes, Linda | Murp

SHERIFF Star of the Sea Court are Mrs. Horace Montie, Ist __Seve special award cination; Run Around Suc, honor roll s, Lisa LaBove, Jody
| fo 8

as follows: Mrs. Adenise Vice Regent; Mrs. Floyd will be presented during Thunderball; I Got Rh Kelly, eyes, Jo Crew°Bi Boudreau ee
Charmain Pri-Reyes and

Tickets will be a-

vailable at th door or

from any of the students

o! the Academy. The

public is invited to at-

tend.

sard, *Gail Demary, * Kay
Faulk, Delores Granger,

Phil Precht, Sherrie Rich-

ard.

Grade 12: -Sylvia Cra-

dor, Connie Daigle Paul-

sboe, Joyce Duhon, Pa:

ela Crador, Jo Ellen H

bert, Charles Precht,
yla Precht, Suzanne Rob:

cheaux, Bulle
‘Jackie Woolar

“Indicates n a&#

REMEMBER FATHER

HIS DAY SUNDAY

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIRS

ir, clean and oil

any make of sewing ma-

chiné in your home. Call|
Cameron Fabrics, 775

5727, G. A. Nunez Gro.
542-873 Coastal Fash-

ions Variet Creole,

Sa 2481; or Urlene

Hantz, pho 786-5718,
ckbe!

wil b in Cameron

JunB P ‘BABINE AUX

sic Thomas and several Outdoorsman Activity

suit aii Wae Jun-
ae outi

Now At Our New Branch os

|

(MERCIAL RESIDEN i

CAMERON PARISH PILOT
With a branch of the Cameron State Bank

: : 5 ae

© PANELING

boca te ear in you commu ity we think
Pp. O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

LUMBER E
S paine

pounw I SEN UVenyacenvellien! 0 open 8
Phone 786-8131 or 786-8004, De Quincy, La. LO eu Le @ FIXTURES.

checking account with us. © CEMENT ‘
© CONBLOCK

© THE

Published each Thursday. Entered 1 second class

mail at Cameron, La. Post Office, Zip Code 70631,
under Act of Congress of March 3, 1579

MR, & MRS. JERRY WISE

EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

year subscription -- $5.00 in Cameron &a C deasieu

parishes, $6.00 elsewhere. National and lool ad
tising rates -- $1.12 inch. Classified ads

per 25 words per issu payable in advance.

SUPPLIES
And remember, all persons who open a

check or savings account at our new branch

within the first 30 days of operation will be

eligible to win one of these prizes--$200.
$100 and $50 savings accounts.

We invite you to come by today and meet

Mary Louise LaBove, our branch teller, and

let her open an account for you.

TEL U YOUR NEED

WE&# D TH RES

Th very best construction at

Don&# forget. we have free checking ac-

counts for students and for persons over 60. Ocean Fresh

We want to thank everyone in the Grand

Lake-Sweetlake area for the warm reception
Net & Supply

given us since we opened. © FREE

ESTIMATES
Outboard Nets & Trawl Doors

the fewer eocsible price: ‘

W always guarantee

all the work we do.Ropes--Cast Nets

Chains--Marine SuppliesCAMERO SIATE BANK
cers

CAMERON, LA.

Branches in Hackberry, Grand Lake-Sweetlake,
Creole and Grand Chenier

ey
Dyson Lumber and

Supply Co.
-53847

H. L. Roy and C. J. Kiffe,

Owners

Cameron, La. Phone 77 CameronPhone 775661
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CAMERON NEWS

Splas day
at new Cameron pool

By SUSAN WOODGETT

Sunda was &quot;S
Day at the new swim-
ming pool in Cameron.
Many of us have await-
ed this da for quite a

while, and am sure

everyone will enjoy
our new recreation
facilities, which include

‘Thi week&# news

will be rather short due
to the fact that I wbe having surgery in
Memorial Hospital this
Monday.

Mrs, Esther Quinn
Spent last Wednesday
with Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

Quimn, Mrs. Earl Lyoand Mr. and Mrs. John

Fariq in Carlyss
and Mrs. DonalMei traveled to Opel-

ousas last weekend to at-

tend Mr. Menard&#3 moth-
er&# wedding,

‘Congratulations to

i Edwit
Scott Henry, who were

mari Saturday, June

Get well wishes to

Mr. R. W. Castaine
who had surgery and is

recuperati in St. Pat-

Tick&#39 hospital.

BARBECUE

Mr. and Mrs. Francis

&quot;B Murphy held a bar-

Deque May 3ist at the
K. C. Hall in Creole in
honor of their son and his

wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ker-

mit Murphy, of Phoenix,
Arizona.

‘Out of town guests
included Mr. and Mrs.

Melvin &quot;Man Murphy
of Freeport, Tex., Rhonda

Murphy from Florida, Ka-

ren, Darla and Dawn

Murphy of Houston. Al-

.
and Mrs. Joe

Shreveport. Mr.

Mrs. Calvin Valette

MRS. EMMA NUNEZ and Mrs. Lyle Crain Kaplan spent the weekend

get ready to play a round of tennis on one of

the new Grand Chenier recreation center&#39;s

courts during the Grand Chenier Homemaker&#39;s

outing there.

is held

and family, Mrs

Mi alate, and/
Bla ‘all of Caslyss,

.

Mozell GlennCh ‘ Seazon
xas, a Mrs. Tillie

Mu ofSulph Also,
Mrs. Dott Mudd Sens
and family of SealTex., Mr. an

Emest Cee and
family of Sweetlake,

and Sharon Jefferys of

Houston, as.

Following the bar-

beque there was a dance

played by Lee Boudoin and
band. Band members and
wives included Mr. and

Mrs. Charlie Broussard
of Sulphur, Mr. and Mrs.

Crawford Vincent of Lake

Charles, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Faulk of Grand

Lake.

ATTENDING THE LUNCHEON given for

legislators by the League of Women Voters

was Rep. Conway LeBleu of Cameron and Lake

Charles League member Diana Holbert. The

luncheon was a highlight of League Day at the

Legislature, a regular League event to ac—

quaint members with procedures of the Legis-

lature.

OLLI IRI

RT. CAMERON
B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

LP LF

Ranson rites

held Monday
Funeral services for

Mitchel James Ransom,
17 of Maplewood were

held Monday, June 9, in

Hixson Funeral Home

Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Murphy of Port Arthur

were recent visitors of

Mr, and Mrs. John Net-

hosp on crutches.

Mrs. Gilbert Mudd,
Amanda and Aimee are

off to North Carolina to

tles. visit her parents and other

Cee eno
Mrs. Allie Nunez, relatives.

Guy J pane spent several days in Ab- Mr. and Mrs. Kermit
Y Jr beville last week visit- Murphy went back to

Maplewood Methodist

hurch officiated.
Burial was in High-

land Memory Gardens

in Lake Charles.
He was a student at

Sulphur High School,
a member of the FFA
and a summertime em-

ployee of Rodeway Inn

ing Mr. and Mrs.

Hebert and girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Roux and Connon and

Linda Billiott of Houma

spent a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Murphy and others.

Mr. and Mrs. John
Nettles, Andrea Rials

Doris Arizona after spending
their vacation with his

parents Mr. and Mrs. Bud

Murphy.

in SuIPB and Amanda Mudd at-

Satur oe ov oa tended a reunion in Miss-

issippi.
casieu-Cameron Hospital. Mrs. Marquerite Tate,

Survivors are his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob-

by B. Ransom, a half-

brother, Jody L. Ches-

son and two brothers,
Bruce Neil and Brian Nel-
son Ransom, all of

Sulphur; and his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Elton Richard of Sweet

lake, and Mrs. Esta Mae

Ransom of Sulphur.

Earl Keith and his girl
friend of Jasper, spent

the weekend with Mrs.

‘Allie Henry and attend-

ed the Scott Henry wed-

ding.
Mrs. Leona Hunt and

Mrs. Alpha Trahan of

Port Arthur spent the

weekend with the Brown

Watts and the George
Nunezs and also attended
the Scott Henry and Anne

Savoie wedding Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Algia

&quot; Savoie of Orange
and Mrs. Laura Bonsall
of Hackberry, also at-

tended the Scott Henry
wedding Saturday.

Mrs, Elray LaBove is

spending a week in Port

Arthur with Mrs, Erma

Meeks and also visiting
other relatives.

Black Bourriague,
brother of Mrs. Azema

LeBeouf wh has been

years in New York, on

a ship, has been in New

Orleans the last four
_

months wit two sisters

ague and Mabel

Terry, wa is now spend-
ing awhile with his sister

and would enjoy his friends

ys\C N
BeAMOCO

wae

Civil Defense

meetings set

Cameron Parish Civil
Defents Direc Hayes

Picou, Jr., ha announced
Rice tee wil becwil

defense organizational
meetings at the follow-

ing places
Knights of Columbus

Hall, Creole, ThursJune 12, at 7 p.Graa Cheni Com-
munity Center, Friday,

June 13 at 7 p.m.
&quotinterested per-

sons are urged to attend

these meetings as we

are now in the hurricane

season,&q Picou said.

New

Arrivals

NEW ARRIVAL
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph

Neil Granger of Grand
Lake are proud parents of
their first baby, a son

whom they have named

Christopher Neil. He was

born June at Lake Char-
les Hospita’
and weighed 8 Ib. 12 1/2
oz. He was welcomed
home by his paternal

grandparents, Mr. an

Mrs. John Wasey Granger
of Grand Lake and mat-

ernal grandparents, Mr,

. Clyde LaCombe
of Hayes; also, his mater-

nal great-grandparents,
Mrs. Victor Guillotte

and Mr. Artelas LaCombe,
both of Hayes.
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MRS. DALLAS DOMINGU retiring teach-

er, is shown with some well-wishers ata re-

ception. From left: Mrs. Rena Trahan, Mrs.

Ruby Toyce LaBove, Mrs. Myrna Conner, and

Mrs. Beverly Sue Thomas.

Mrs. Domingue feted

on her retirement
Dallas DominqueWh retirin from teach-

ing after 36 years in the

profession, was honored
this week at several

events.

A small reception
was given by the first

grade students and moth-

ers of Cameron Elemen-

tary school.
The seventh grade

class of Cameron Elem-

entary school honored

Mrs. Dominque with a

taught, were also invited.

e class presented
Mrs. Domingue with a

lovely floral arrange -

ment.

The teachers of the

school honored Mrs.

Domingue with a lunch-
eon at the school.

Adam Conner, school

principal, had invited as

special guests previous
teachers, principals and

supervisors who had work-

ed with Mrs. Dominque

Hospital
patients

Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital were:

June 2, Creole, Rul

Rutherford, Marlene Bou-

dreaux, Lydia Primeaux;
Cameron, Kathleen Du-

hon; Freeport, Tex., Bu-
ford W. Graves.

June 3 Cameron;
Joseph A. Lefort, Ger-

trude Blanchard, LeRoy
J. Numez.

June 4, Cameron,
Belinda Hebert, Alma

Lancon; Lake Charles,
Lloyd Soileau; Yoakum,
Tex., Royce Evans.

June 5, Cameron,
Everett Barfield.

june ameron,
Alfred Gile Lydia

Dyson.
June 7, Cameron, +

Bobby Strickland.

Dickerson, J C. Reina,
Dalton Richard and
Dallas Domingue (her

*

husband).
She was presented with

an inscribed silver locket
on a chaim from the fac-

ulty and a table arrange-
ment by Mrs. Wilson

Freeze cubes

When you&# going to be serv-

ing eganog fram a large punch
wi, fe sae s the disiry

eggnog in trays t

over the pa $6 years. place in th Bo e keep the
d guests ner

arty.
‘The first grade class jonore

Wilson Montie, U.which Mrs, Dominque

‘OP HOUSE SALE
¥ Dates: June 12, 13 & 14 Games ¥XPrize

Time: 9 a.m. until
_

Fun 3xSaving

IN CREOLE

eggnog cold.

AT KC HALL

36° Model SJ 4618. 100HM

30 Model SJ. 9618 100RM

F E Ew purcha of
any majar appliance!

lift-up/litt-off cooktop for easy cleaning

size oven, with heavy insulation
lastic door seal

Get this professional quality “cut & serve”

set at no extra cost when you buy any major

appliance during our Open House Sale

15 x 15. Cutting Board and Serving Tray

9& Ham Slicer. 8 Carvin Knife. 8 French

Cook Knife. 5 Che Fork. Surgical
stainless steel blades. Double riveted

bakelite handles — dishwasher sate.

American-made, by Lucerne

chrome frame, with glass back quard

Now $23800

Now $22700
Low cost installation available

and relatives to come and

visit him at Mrs. Azema

Acreneaux LeBouefs.

Mr, and Mrs. Warren

Miller, Mrs. Riley Aucion,
spent the weekend in San

Antonio with Mrs. Dennis

Fletcher, Chad and Jere-

my. Mrs. Fletcher and

boys accompanied the
Millers home to spend a

couple of weeks.
iss Brenda Simon of

with Miss Karen Miller

recently.
Get well wishes ex-

tended to Mrs, Russell

Nunez who had foot sur-

gery and is out of the

and built for lon’

= washer has,

EVERYTHING
for the OFFICE

See Us For All

Cameron

Your Printing & Office Supplies.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
YAIR CHARTER

Mr. & Mrs. E. J.

Dronet,

drying times

2 YearsFor sensational hors d’oeuvre,
pat choppe roasted almonds
info all surfaces of an 8 o7. \

picce of cream cheese. Spoo
hamburger relish over top:

serve with sesame crackers and
let guests help themselves. One

taste and they& be back for

more

EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIES

FURNITURE

* FLIGHT LESSONS
|

* AIRCRAFT SALES |

McFillen Air Park
Owners 775-9542

foot hose

Hertz

F FRO AND BUSIN!

Rot

Cameron

Trucks and Cars
For Immediate Rental

WE ALSO RENT:
OILFIELD WELDING TOOIS:

wea machines, generators, diesel pumps, air
and miscellan oilfield tools.

ary tillers, lawn mowers and garden equip-

24 Hour Service

Equip-U-Rentals, Inc.

Tommy Wat & Wendell Murphy, Owners

Former Jewelry Store Bldg.

Lake Charles

Phone 477-2210

FOR SALE
Rugged & economi-

cal Kubota tractor-17,
246 26 hp, a 4 cycle
diesel engine with 8

forward & 2 reverse

speeds; 2 speed PTOS

equipped with a std. 3

point hitch. Takes on

tough jobs of Saeytilling, hauling, h:
ing, digging, Eueure
etc. Uses category
implements. Come in

toisee whi the price
is right aABEL & SON

EQUIPMENT, INC.
5355 ee as St.

LAKE CHARLES*
Phone 433-1761

Rental

hone 775-577!

= both tub and drum are rust re:

fe

control for water level

* natural or LP Gas dryer features

choice of heat levels and selection of

Labor

RECREATION PACKAGE

For use with portable heaters, grills.
lights, stoves. fish cookers

campers and boats.

cylinder with valve

&gt;

i fi Get our

AUTOMATIC
WASHER
AND GAS
DRYER

stant

itv cycle timer and

d temperature:

of Warranty

Ce

also for

Includes 20 Ib

regulator and 6

LP-GAS & APPLIANCE CENTER

AT KC HALL IN CREOLE

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
WE HAVE LP-GAS TANKS FOR RENT—LEASE—SALE

2 15.3cu ft capacity

+ Counter-balanced Flex lid

J

par GAS GRILLS
The leader in gas

barbeques Instant

starting, with vanable |
Reaconrou235

|.

sauiare inches of

cooking surface Get

ready, now. for

outdoor

cooking fun

Admiral

Zero-guard
SLIMLINE
CHEST
FREEZE

Model TNKE

Now $9900
Shiding lift out b:

light

—

key lock

-

defrost. water

Now $3200

ao

oo
“EXTRA VALUE”

GAS RANGE

GREAT BUYSIN

AIR CONDITIONERS

* Uniized cooktop with color matched dup

porott

ny oven at norma

sve models

16.20,0 U&#39

a 2900

with hinged door GEG aor:

4 Mode! 1405

Now $19990 PRICED FROM

avinlable

a

June 12, 13 & 14
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Grand Lake

Sweetlake News
By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

REUNION

The annual family
reunion of the Precht&#39

and Hebert&#3 was held

Sunday in the KC Hall

in Lake Charles. 90 mem-

bers were present, the

oldest being Mr. Tom

Hebert.
The Todd family re-

union was held near

Bridge Cit Tex ex
e MTe said Sn ae to

meet in Lak Charles.

NEW HOME

The Clyde Robin-

son family moved into

their new brick home

last week. Its a dream

come true Mrs. Robin-

son said, and she added,
because of the many dif-

iculties we had to cope
with in order to build it,

I think I shall call it our

Miracle House.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Gragg drove to Pasadena,
Tex., May 29, to be pre-
sent at the commence -

ment exercises of their

grandson, Bart Gragg.
Bart returned home with

them and is going to spend
part of his school vaca-

tion on his grandparents!
plantation. Another grand-

son, Val Gragg of Lake

Charles, is also visiting
with his grandparents
this week.

Dr, and Mrs. Dwayne
Helms spent last week-

end in the home of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs,

Edmond Helms SMr. and Mrs.

B.

C.
Cox had as their Week
guest, Harr Brannon,
Mrs. Cox&#3 youngest son.

Mr, Brannon is planning
engineer for South Cen-

tral Bell in New Orleans.
Arlie Precht, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Precht

of Beaum is spending

o week in Sweet Lake

in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Clyde Duhon. Mrs.

Duhon § Mrs. Precht
sister.

Cadet George Stone
wh is attending U.

Military Academy, We
Point, flew down last
week to New Orleans
where he was met by his

parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Hardy Stone and grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs.

‘Butane Gas
For &quot;Home Beyond

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers & Air Conditioners}

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

Walter Helms. He will

fly back to New York to

resume his studies, June
29.

Mary and Bob Todd and

daughters of Montgomery,
La. were visitors this

week in the home of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Todd.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell

Greathouse of Houston

spent last weekend with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

George Greathouse.
Last Friday morning

Mr. Hyatt had on his

ag. program our Sweet

Lake girl, Cindy Helms.

who is queen of the Cal-

casieu Parish Cowbelle
Association, also Mrs.

Floyd Harrington, presi-
dent of the association.
Mrs. Harrington resides

in the Holmwood area-

SICK LIST

Last week Clyde Rob-

inson was hospitalized for

a badly infected leg. Last

report, his condition was

much improved and will

this week.
midst of the process of

moving into his new home

when he sustained leg in-

jury and neglected it to

the extent that he was in

a rather critical condition

when he was admitted to

Memorial Hospit.
Dwight Prec is

in New Orleans with their

son, Tom Precht who is
bein hospitalized at the

Ochner Clinic for treat-

ment. Tom was working
in Alaska when he be-

came ill. He flew down

here and his doctor ad-

vised him to go to this

New Orleans Clinic. They
are expecting to be home

in another week.
Sam LeDoux ha just

returned home from Mem-

orial Hosp. where he

underwent surgery.

DEATHS

Mitchel James Ran-

som died early Satur
morning at the W. C.

Cameron Hosp.
Scot vehicle acctae

‘on Bayou Dinde Road,
Sulphur. Mrs. Bob Ran
som is the former May

Richard of Sweet Lake.

Tom Meredith of La-

fayet father of Mrs.

Ray Beard of Sweet Lake,
died last Thursday in a

Lafayette Hospital after

a short illness.

deepest sympathy goes
out to the families of

the bereaved.

a

Yogurt makes

tasty topping
for easy dessert

Fruit flavored yogurt makes

a tasty ong raa easy des-

sert, eenSimply mo the Sat oa

fork, and spoon a small Soe
atop the cela Blueberry yo-

gurt is goo on lemon favor
gelatin; strawberry yogurt atop

Pee e Sav gelatin;
n top of orange-pine gela

Sunday, June 15,

This is

built...

ered to update

see us today for a

insurance.

775-5715

the house

that Jack

Poor Jack!

When he moved in, he bought the best fire in-

surance available...the trouble is that was 15

years ago and neither Jack or

rest — Jack’s property increased i

i value over

the years and when fire struck, h

the bard way that his insurance was imade-

quate. Poor Jack. Don’t you be a poor Jack —

Cameron Insurance

Agency

A
is Father&#39 Day!

jis agent both-

policy. Well, you know the

ie found out

free evaluation of your

Cameron

June 12, 1975

Oak saplings are

given landowners

It was David Everett who

said, &quot;T oaks fro little

acoms grow.& Obviot
the Loulsiana Wildli and

Fisheries Commission sub-

scribes to the proverb.
At the end of the first

week of March, the com-

mission, which raised into

saplings 100, 000 oak trees,
distributed them to

Louisiana landowners who

hurr to. put them into

he ground to help halt in-
dividu and collective

ly, the state&#3 shrinking
wildlife habit situation.

J. Burton Angelle,
Louistana Wildlif an
Fisheries Commission di-

rector, said the &quot;o for

wildlife&quo program has been

a most widely-accepted and

popular project. Biologists
wotking with distribution

said civic organizations,
Scouts, sportsmen&#

leagues, ecology groups,
and landowners practically
flocked commission dis-

trict offices around the

stat to pick up saplings.
&quot didn&#3 expec the

response we got,& Angelle
said. &quot;Inste of having
persons request just one or

two trees each, various

landowners and sportsmen&
groups were asking for 100

and 200 trees at a time

for planting on acreages
whereas they p it -

‘we need to reverse disap-
pearing habitat-and food

for wild game species&#3
The commission in the

past six years has planted
thousands of mast producers

= water oak, cherry-bark
oak, shumard oak, nuttail

oak, and sweet pecan - on

its wildlife management
areas, and some species
already are 12 and 15 feet
tall. They will soon be

bearing mast, which is

widely utilized by deer,
squirrel, turkey, quail and

many other forms of game
and non-game species.

Biologists agree that

acoms are the most im-

portant food available for
wildlife. They are high in

protein and carbohydrates,
essential to deer for pro-

viding body warmth. And
where squirrels are con-

cerned, the resulting
squirrel population during

a given season directly is

proportional to the crop
of acorns available the

season before, since acorn

abundancy means large
litters and acorn scarcity
means small litters.

Saplings distributed were

rown under nursery condi-

tions, so the estimate is that
each tree planted has a 90

percent chance for survival.

Biologists are optimistic
the program will don won-

ders to put new &quot;habitat
where habitat is slowly
disappearing.

But efforts won&#3 stop
there. The commission

presently is collecting
acorns from established

mast producers in various

parts of Louisiana and nur-

turing them into next ycar&#
saplings. At that rate,
“oaks for wildlife&quot could

very well be one of the

most significant habitat
restoration projects yet
undertaken by the Louisi-

ana Wildlife and Fisheries.

with

AFIELD and AFLOAT

Hurl Campll
rnister R wister

Catching on Because is Catching ish ———

Although it might not be a real outdoor topic, I

ran across an interesting item last week which is

definitely food for deep thought. It came from the

National Wildlife Federation and stated the world

population would double again within the next

thirty-five years; by the year 2010 there will be

more than

8

billion people on earth.

In short, the world is headed for a food-and-

population crisis in which millions of people will

starve to death. You and | might not live to see it

happen but it’s a cinch our kids will be righ in the

middle of this time of worldwide hunger.
It will be a time when the “‘have-not” nations

will be placing the burden of feeding the world on

those countries classed as the “shaves”. It could be

a time, too, when those nations without food could

possibly blackmail other nations with the threat of

the atomic bomb in order to get food for their

starving millions.

Far-fetched idea? Not at all! Just a few months

back India exploded an atomic bomb while mil-

lions of its people didn’t have food to eat. The

country spent $2 billion to develop this bomb;

more than 100 times the amount it spends in a

year on family planning; 200 times more than it

spends on agricultural research. When a nation can

take actions as irresponsi as this and build

bombs instead of raising food, how can one ever

be sure that it won’t take blackmailing action

when the time is ripe?
Not only is the world facing a population ex-

plosion—especially in those nations where it hurts

the most—but it also faces a definite shortage of
— chemical fertilizers, hence a depression in food

production.
Our world supply of fish in the seas is rapidly

being depleted; the demands for land to grow crops

will soon see all wildlife habitat disappear; this

could easily happen in this short thirty-five year

span of time.

It is a problem our kids will have to face, and yet
not a single one of us has a solution which could

Awards presented at school

The Cameron Elem-

entary School held its an-

nual awards day Friday,
May 30 in the school aud-

itorium. Perfect attendance

certificates were given
to numerous students.

Warner Daigle, Amer-

ican History teacher, pre-
sented the Woodman of

the World American His-

tory award plaque to Rich-

Tutt. (at left)
Scholastic trophies,

awarded each spring to

the one boy and girl in

each grade who made the

highest grades were pre-

sented to the following
students (as shown above)

front row, left to right-
4th grade, Rodney Le-

Yoguf, and Catherine Tutt,
3rd grade -Donnie Self
and Karey Brown, 2nd

grade -Randie Sue Mur-

phy and Terry Willes,
Ist grade-Catherine Per-
kins and John Wilkerson.

Second Row, left to right,
7th Grade -Patricia Kelley
and Richard Tutt, 6th

Charles Grady and Ther-

esa Ohnheiser, Sth grade
Tina Dupont and Regi-
nald Murphy.

Store closes

after 43 years

Colligan&#3 Drug Store, a Hack-

berry institution for the past 43

years, closed its doors last Saturday
after its owner, Leland Colligan,
decided to retire.

Mr. Colligan Said he had tried to

find some other pharmacist to come

to Hackberry and take over the drug
store but had been unable to find any
one interested.

“There just isn&# enough phar-
macy business here anymore to

attract anyone,&q he said.

The closure leaves Cameron
Parish with only one drug store--

the Cameron Drug Store in Cam-

eron, which is owned by Colligan&#3

brot J. A. Colligan.
Born in Church Point, Mr.

ligan moved to the now-gone
oilfield town of Ged south of Vin-

ton.when he was in the fourt!

grade. His father was a black-

smith,
Graduati from Vinton High

school in 1928 he then got his

pharmacy degr from Loyola
University and came to Hackberry

in 1932, where another brother,
J. B. Colligan, was a doctor, to

open the drug store.

Mr. Colligan said he and his

wife will now have time to do some

traveling and to visit his children.

They are Dr. J. L. Colligan, a

Lake Charles physician; Mrs.

Loretta Henry, a registered nurse

with the Calcasieu-Cameron Health

Unit; Mrs. Eamestine Rosteet, a

social worker in Lake Charles;
Mrs. Lela James, a pharmacist;
Mrs. Uretta Frazier, who operates

a business in Ohio; and Freddie

Colligan, a machinist in Sulphur.

W@MEN on Wheels
By Elizabeth Stimley
Plymouth Safety Writer

brakes (press your foot on

the pedal and release it in

a repeating fashion). Should

you go into a skid, steer in

the direction that the rear of

the car is skidding.

Col-

Wet weather requires a yen-

tle touch at the wheel.

When streets are slippery,
be prepared for a longer

stopping dis-

tance. At-

tempting to Test the road condition

stop abrupt- by braking firmly and d

ly could re- termining the time it takes

sult in a dan-

gerous skid.

Start stop:

to stop.
Leave greater following dis-

tances in all slippery driving
ping sooner than you do on

Giuations. At 20 mph, it

clear pavement, and brake Ba ten times more distance

gently. © stop on ice than on dry
If your wheels lock and

:

avement.

you start to slide, pump the

give them hope.

READ THE PILoT

|

Cameron

Fabrics

Table of Polyesters & Cottons $] 29 va.

All Knits V Price

|

Earrings *1.00.,.

Trimmings W Price

|

Trigger $ AQva.

Zippers Y Price

|

Sportswear $1.49
ya,

478-
Favorites Velvet $2.:99-.99° Yd.

“Stan—Your Bu Man”
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve”
your blems. & Assorted Fabrics 99a.

McKENZI
PES CONTRO y Cameron Fabrics

ia ie ae

FOR SAL or leas

3 bedroom brick home a

block from Cameron Elem.

School. baths, large
utility room and carport.
Built-in range, oven, dish-

washer, Refrigerator and

dining table. Carpeted
bedrooms. Call 775-5068.

After 5 p.m.
(6/5 -26e!

CARD OF THANKS
The family of A. J.

Nunez wish to thank fri-

ends and relatives for

their kindness and sym-
pathy at his death.

Appreciation is express-
ed to those who brought
food and to Msgr. Bern-

ard, Father Sonnier and

O&#39;Donn Funeral Home

CARD OF THANKS.
The family of Charles

R. Clayton Jr. wish to

express their most sincere

thankfulness, gratitude,
and appreciation to all

of you kind people for

your prayers and moral

support during our time of

sorrow. Sometimes it

seems we don&# realize
how much our fellowman

means to us until a trag-

edy occurs. We all knew

we had friends but now

we know how many and
would like you all to

know our pray will

always be with you. It&#
really a beautiful feel-
in in these bad times

to know so many of you
still care. Again,
all our hearts, thank you
and may God Bless You.

The Charles R. Clay-
ton Sr. and Jr.
family.

MERCURY

LINCOLN

Phone 478-1720
—

CLASSIFIEDS
Jew

call 775-5856.

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS
In. Lake Charles at 322 East:

Shetler Lincoln Mercur
-

FOR SALE: 12 ft. by 64

ft. Melody mobile home.

Very good condition.

bedrooms, bath. Central

air and Furnished.

Tie-downs included.

$3, 800, Phone 5-12-2495.

(6/5-12e)

BABY SITTING done.

Contact Delaine Desonier

at 775-5639. (5/29-6/5p)

FOR SALE - 19-foot

inboard-outboard Evinrude

boat with 120 hp engin
and heavy duty tr

12

29-6/12c)

FOR SALE - 1974 Cov-

erty mobile home, 14 x

64. Brand New. 3 bed-

rooms, 2 full bat washer

and dryer. Call 36

or 54208940, Ex 14
(S/ 22-6/

FOR SALE - Landry&#
Cafe in Caneron. Good
business and well equip-

ped. Must sell due to

health. Phone 775-5745.

(8/22-6/12c)

FOR SALE-1973 Prowler

camper, 24 ft. long; sleeps
7 adults; completely self

contained. Call Conrad
Saltzman 775-5258 oF

see Man Saltzman at

Shell Station, Cameron.

(6/12, 19, 26c)

FOR SALE-Speed-O-
Print Model 900 Electro-
static Copier with cart-

ridge and paper ejector.
Makes excellent copies.
Call 789-2191 or 789-

9072. (6/12c)

DON SHETLER, JIM GAR-

DINER, CARL HINMAN,

DOLAN FONTENOT

invite you to see

the new 1975

Prien Lake Road

Bal &am

and

FROM!

Refri

Shop at Home

BIG STOCK TO CHOO:

Air Conditioners

Deep Freezers —/;

Tires and

Raven.
Power Mowers

Open 2 t 6, Monday thro Friday
fo 4:30, Saturday:

y associat stor
Y the Family Store

Save!

s

Z

gerators

Fishing
Supplies

Mr. & Mrs. Earl

Mouton, Owners

478-7826 Next to the
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:

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Johnson Bayou Recreation

Commission, in its regular session convened on April
21, 1975, accepted as substantially complete the work

performed under contract for Johnson Bayou Recreation
Complex, Part No. 2 (Base Ball Field Lighting) in Ward

5, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain

contract between the Johnson Bayou Recreation Com-
mission and Robira and Managan Dev. Corp., Lake

Charles, Louisiana, under Fiel No. :

NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said
works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)

days after the first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by Law.
After the elapse of said time, the Johnso Bayou Rec-

reation Commission will pay all sums due in the ab-

sence of any such claims or liens.
JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION COMMISSION
/s/ Mason Istre

Run: April 24; May 1 8, 15,22, 29; June 5, 12

ei

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Johnson Bayou Recreation

Commission, in its regular session convened on April
21, 1975, accepted as complete and satisfactory the

wor performed under contract for Johnson Bayou Rec-

teation Compex, Part No. in Ward 5, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the

Johnson Bayou Recreation Commission and Robira and

Managan Dev. Corp., Lake Charles, Louisiana, under
File No. .

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc., in-the construction of said

%
before ‘forty-five (45 $

after the first publication hereof, all in the ye
Coona

form as prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Johnson Bayou Rec -

reation Commission will pay all sums due in the ab-

sence of any such claims or liéns.

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATIGN COMMISSION
/s/ Mason Istre

Run: April 24, May 1, 8, 15, 22, 29; June 5, 12

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School

Board in its regular session convened on May 12, 1975

accepted as complete and satisfactory the work perform-.
ed under contract for Johnson Bayou and Grand Lake

Schools Stage Curtains in Wards

5

and 4, Cameron Par-

ish School Board and Oklahoma City Scenic Company-
NCTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having

claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said

works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five

(45) days after the first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by Law.

‘After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

School Board will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

‘CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent
Run: May 15, 22, 29; June 5, 12, 19, 26

——_.

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School

Board, in its regular session convened on May 12, 1975,

accepted as substantially complete the work performed
under contract for Sound, Clock & Fire Alarm Systems
for Grand Lake School and Cameron Elementary’School
in Wards 4 and 3 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

‘to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish
~

iSchool Board and Kaough Jones Electric Company un-

der File No. .

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having

claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc., in the construction of said

works should file claims with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)

days after the first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

School Board will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

‘CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent
Run: May 15, 22, 29; June 5, 12, 19, 26

FINAL ACCEPTANCE

‘This is to advise that the Cameron State Bank Board

of Directors, in its regular session convened on May 14,

1975, accepted as substantially complete the work per-

formed under contract for Grand Lake - Sweetlake Branch

Bank of Cameron Stat Bank in Ward 4, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, pursuant to the certain confmct between the

Cameron State Bank and Cal-Can Services, Inc., West-

Jake, Louisiana under File No. 137119.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the fumishing of labor and materials

and supplies, etc., in the construction of said wor!

should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before thirty (30) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the manner and form as

prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron State

Bank will pay all sums due in the absence of any

such claims or liens.
CAMERON STATE BANK

/s/ E, J. Dronet, President

a

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

MAY 6, 1

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular ses—

sion on Tuesday, May 6, 1975 in the Police Jury Build-

ing in Cameron, Louisiana. The following members

were present: Mr, Ernest Myers, Mr, Lyle Crain, Mr.

Willie Ray Conner, Mr. John R, Rollins, Mr. Archie

Berwick and Mr. Roland J. Trosclair, Jr. There were

no members absent.
:

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded’ by-Mr.. Ber-

wick and carried, that the reading of the minutes of the

previous meeting be dispensed with.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Rollins

and cartied, that the following persons be and they are

hereby appointed as members of the Board of Commis-
sioners of Recreation District No. 5 for the terms indi-

cated:

Ernest Broussard - Four (4) Years

Ernest Devall - Five (5) Years

The following resolutions were offered by Mr. Myers,

seconded by Mr. Crain and duly adopted.
RESOLUTION

A resolution calling a special election in Fire Pro-

tection District No. of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, in order to submit to the qualified elec-

tors in said District a proposition to levy a special

tax of four (4) mills on the dollar on all taxable

property in said district for a period of ten (10) years,

beginning with the year 1975, for the purpose of

maintaining and operating said fire district&#39; fire pro-

tection facilities and payin the cost of obtaining

water for fire hydrant Ttentals and service in said Fire

Protection District; providing for notice of said elec-

tion; providing for the voting machines and all the

ing the officers of said election and fixing their com-

pensatio fixing the date for said election; and fix-
tng the time and place at which the result of said

élection will be canvassed and declared.

BEIT RESOLVED BY THE POLICE JURY OF THE

NOPIG a PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, AS FOLLOWS

SECTION special election shall be held in

Protection District No. of the Parish of Cameron, Lou-

fpisian and the same is hereby called for Saturday, the

7th day of June, 1975, in order to submit to the quali-
fied electors of said District, the following proposition,

to-wit:

Shall Fire Protection District No, of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a four (4) mill tax on all

taxable property in said district for the period of ten

(10) years, commencing in the year 1975 for the

purpose of maintaining and operating said fire Dis-

trict&#39 fire protection facilities and paying the cost

of obtaining water for fire hydrant rentals and service

in said Fire Protection District.

SECTION II: The Police Jury will meet in open ses-

sion on Tuesday, the 10th day of Jund, 1975, at 10:00

o&#39;clo A.M,, at the Police Jury Building in Cameron,

Louisiana, and will then in open session proceed to ex-

amine and canvass the returns and declare the result of *

said election,
SECTION Ill: The President and Secretary of this

Body be and they are hereby ordered and instructed to

give notice of said election in the form and manner pro-

vided by law, said notice to state that the election is to

be held on the date hereinbefore mentioned and at t!

polling place hereinafter named, and said notice shall

also state that the Police Jury of said District will meet

in ope session on Tuesday the 10th day of June, 1975,

at 10:00 o&#39;cloc A.M., at the Police Jury Building in

Cameron, Louisiana, and will in open session proceed
to examine and canvass the returns and declare the re-

sult of said election.
SECTION IV: The polling place and the election of-

ficials for said election shall be as follows:

POLLING PLACE: ELECTION OFFICIALS:
Dale Miller

Bessie Pichnic
Roberta Rogers

Margie Kelley
Betty Boudreaux

SECTION V: The compensation of the commission-

ers and clerk at said election shall be Thirty 6 No/100

Dollars ($30. 00) per day for one day each.

CTION VI: The Secretary of the Police Jury shall

request the Secretary of State of Louisiana to direct the

commissioners to procure all the necessary voting ma-

chines and all things necessary for the holding of the

election, and to deliver the same to the election offi-

cials at the proper polling place in due time for the

holding of said election, provided that the ballots shall

be in the form prescribed by law.

SECTION VII: Th proposition on the ballot to be

used in said election shall be in substantially the follow-

ing form:
Shall Fire Protection District No,

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
levy a four (4) mill tax on all the

taxable property in said District for} Yes
the period of ten (10) years, com-

mencing in the year 1975 for the

purpose of maintaining and opera-

|

No

ting said fire District&#39; fire protec-
tion facilities and paying the cost

of obtaining water for fire hydrant
rentals and service in said Fire Pro-

tection District?
SECTION VIII: The polls for the said election shall

open at the hour of six A.M, and remain open until the

hour of eight P,M,, at which last named hour they shall
close.

SECTION IX: The aforesaid election shall in all re-

spects be conducted in the manner provided by the gen-

eral elections laws of the State of Louisiana, except as

provided in Act 18, Extraordinary Session, 1975, of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana,

SECTION This resolution shall take effect imme-

diately upon its adoption,
A vote was held with the following result:

YEAS: Lyle Crain, Archie Berwick, Ernest Myers,
Willie Ray Conner, Roland J Trosclair, Jr.,

John R, Rollins
NAYS: NONE

OT

Voting Machine Building
Cameron, Louisiana

ABSENT: NONE

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th day of May, 1975.

APPROVED: ,’s/ ROLAND J, TROSCLAIR, JR

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G JONES, SECRETARY
RESOLUTION

A resolution requesting the State Bond Commission

to consent to and approve of the calling of an elec-

tion in Fire Protection District No, of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, on a proposition to levy a spe-

cial tax of four (4) mills on the dollar on all taxable

property in said District for a period of ten (10) years,

beginning with the year 1975 for the purpose of

maintaining and operating such Fire District&#39;s fire

protection facilities and paying the cost of obtain-

ing water for fire hydrant rentals and service in said

Fire Protection District.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury

in re gular session convened o this 6th day of May, 1975,
that:

SECTION I: The State Bond Commission is hereby
requested to consent to and approve of the calling of an

election in Fire Protection District No, of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, in order to submit to the qual-
ified electors in said District a proposition to levy a spe-
cial tax of four (4) mills on the dollar on all taxatle

property in said District for a period of ten (10) years,

beginning with the year 1975 for the purpose of main-

taining and operating such Fire District&#39 fire protection
facilities and paying the cost of obtaining water for fire

hydrant rentals and service in said Fire Protection Dis-

trict.
SECTION Il: The State Bond Commission is further

requested to grant permission to this Body to levy the

said four (4) mill tax, if said tax is authorized to be

levied by a majority vote in said election, and to apply
the proceeds of said tax for the purposes for which said

tax was voted.
SECTION III: This resolution shall take effect im-

mediately upon adoption.
A vote was held with the following result:

YEAS: Lyle Crain, Archie Berwick, Ernest Myers,
Willie Ray Conner, Roland J, Trosclair, Jr.,

John R. Rollins.
NAYS: NONE
NOT VOTING: NONE
ABSENT: NONE
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th day of May, 1975,
APPROVED: /s/ ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.

PRESIDENT
=

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY.

a

It was moved by Mr. Rollins, seconded by Mr. Crain

and carried, that the president is authorized, empower-
ed and directed to execute a permit for attachments for

flood light cable and fixtures on two (2) poles at the

Hackberry Recreation Center in favor of Gulf States
Utilities Company.

It was moved by Mr, Crain, seconded by Mr, Myers

and carried, that the following amendments to the bud-

get for the year 1975 be and the same are hereby appro-

ved:
OTHER REVENUE (600)
Royalty Road Fundé———From $600, 000, 00

To $1,700, 000, 00

EXPENDITURES
PUBLIC WORKS (300)
Engineering (301)
Professional Fees From

__

$2, 000, 0
To $102,000.00

Highways & Streets (310)
Capital Projects Contract From

_

$153, 000. 00
To $1, 153, 000, 00

It was moved by Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr. Con-

ner and carried, that the following applications for per-
mits, be and the same are hereby approved:

A. McCormick Oil & Gas Corporation - To drill

State Lease 6151 Well No.
B. McCormick Oil & Gas Corporation - To drill

State Lease 6574-Long No.
C. Shell Oil Company - T drill J B. Watkins No.

1
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E, Shell Oil Company - To drill J. B. Watkins No.

F. Eugene P. Miller—To construct and maintain a

pe ‘on the left descending bank of the Mermentau

iver
*G. Amoco Production Company - To install a two

(2) inch gas injection line, West Hackberry Field.

H, Goldking Production Company - T drill its

State Lease 5931 Well No. 2

I. Clarence Vidrine, Jr., -Building Permit

J Charles Lynn and Jacquline Bertrand-Building
Permit.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Crain,

seconded by Mr. Conner and declared adopted.
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE 1T RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury

in regular session convened on this 6th day of May, 1975,

that:
SECTION I: The application of Claude G. Daigle

d/b/a Claude&#39 One Stop located in Hackberry, Louisi-

ana 70645 for a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating

liquors containing more than 6% of alcohol by volume

in accordance with Act 19 of the Legislature of Louisi-

ana, for the year 1946, be and the same is hereby ap-

proved, g

APPROVED: /s/ ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.,
PRESIDENT.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G, JONE, SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Crain,
seconded by Mr. Conner and declared adopted.

RES
‘

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury

in regular session convened on the 6th day of May, 1975,

that:
SECTION I: The application of Lawrence Little

d/b/a Little&#3 Grocery located in Hackberry, Louisiana

70645 far a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating li-

quors containing more than 6% of alco! by volume in

accordance with Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana,

for the year 1946, be and the same is hereby approved.
APPROVED: /s/ ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECREYARY

In response to an advertisement for bids published in

the official journal, the following bids were received

and tabulated:
BIDD! AMOUNT

Harvey Industries, Inc. $7.98 per cubic yard clam shell

Radcliff Materials, Inc. $4.95 per cubic yard clam shell

delivered at Cameron

$5. 00 per cubic yard clam shell

delivered at Hackberry and Big
Lake

Considering the bid of Radcliff Materials, Inc. to be the

lowest responsible bid, it was moved by Mr. Myers, se-

conded by Mr, Rolling and carried, that said bid be and

the same is hereby accepted.
It was moved by Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr. Ber~

wick and carried, that an emergency exist because of

the present condition of the diesel emergency generator

in the Courthouse used in times of hurricanes and other

emergencies, in that the same is not in working condi-

tion and that it is necessary to immediately replace
same in order to provide emergency power for the

Courthouse in the event of disaster and that authority is

hereby granted for the purchase from Lake Charles Die-

sel Inc. of one (1) completely remanufactured Detroit

Diesel Engine, Model 471, complete with 40KW gener-

ator, radiator cooled, skid mounted and ready for in-

stallation with six (6) month warranty installed with an

automatic voltage regulator and heavy duty battery and

four (4) inch muffler for a total price of $5, 850.

It was moved by Berwick, seconded by Mr. Rol-

ling and carried, that an emergency is declared to ex-

ist by virtue of the fact that the recreation complex in

Cameron is completed but there are no sewerage facili-

ties available to accomadate the complex and it would

be in violation of environmental protections agency and -

other regulatory regulations to allow the operation of the

recreation complex without approved sewerage. Where-

as, Fontenot Plumbing, Inc. has agreed to perform the

work of installing the sewerage for $7, 12S, said bid be

and the same is hereby accepted.
It was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Rol-

lins and carried that Stanley McComic be and h is here-

by appointed as a member of the Board of Commission-

ers of Johnson Bayou Recreation District to replace Ma-

son Istre who has resigned.
lt was moved by Mr, Berwick, seconded by Mr. Rol-

lins and carried, that authority is granted for the drill-

ing of two (2) test water wells west of the Calcasieu

Ship Channel in search for fresh water supply for Holly
Beach by Southwest Water Well, Inc. for a total price

of $1,000, he Louisiana Department of Public works

is requested to provide the commercial logging for these

wells.
The following Proclamation was offered by Mr.

Crain, seconded by Mr. Conner and duly adopted.
MINUTE-MAN WEEK PROCLAMATION&quot

WHEREAS, the United States Savings Bonds Program

has, for 34 years now, provided inestimable security to

the citizens of our great state and to our ational union

of states, encouraging, as it has so spendidly, the habit

of saving among all our peoples; by helping then to ac-

quire and accumulate substantial capita! holdings; and

by helping to fund the national debt in a non-inflation-

ary manner, and,
WHEREAS, the &quot;Minu Man&q of Concord -- which

is the symbol of Savings Bonds -- is an integral part of

the nations Bicentennial celebration, marking the be-

ginning of our War for Independence; reminding us of

the roots of public participation in the financial affairs

of America,
NOW THEREFORE, in recognition of the outstanding

accomplishments of the Savings Bonds Program and its

valiant corps of volunteers, and in ackuowledgement of

the debt we owe the wisdom of our forefathers, as the

Bicentennial celebration begins, | Roland J. Trosclair,
Jr., President of the Cameron Parish Police Jury, do

hereby proclaim the week of May 5 through 9 as &quot;Mi

ute-Man Week&quot; And I urge the people of our parish
to join together with me in rededicating the doctrines

of democracy, by the purchase of one or more &quot;Bice

tennial-Desing Series Savings Bonds&q on sale at their

banks.

Thus, the purchasers would not only add to their per-
sonal and family security, but could obtain most unusu-

al souvenirs of the Bicentennial that would gain in value

each additional year retained.
/s/ ROLAND J, TROSCLAIR, JR., PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s’ JERRY G, JONES, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Rollins, seconded by Mr. Ber-

wick and carried, that approval is granted for the exe-

cution of a surface lease for a Garbage District No, 2

from Mr. Avis Newman for a term of ten (10) years at

an annual rental of $200, 00

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Myers,
seconded by Mr, Crain and declared adopted.

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, by Resolution dated this date the Presi-

dent of this Police Jury was authorized for and on behalf

of this Parish to intervene in or otherwise become a par-

ty to suit entitled, Louisiana School Board Association,

et. al., vs. Mary Evelyn Parker, Treasurer, State of

Louisiana, et. al., No. 181294 of the Docket of the

9th Judicial District Court for the Parish of East Baton

Rouge, and;
WHEREAS, it is necessary that this Police em-

ploy the services of council and bear its’ proportionate

part of the cost of said litigation.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury that it hereby authorizes its’ Presi-

dent to employ the services of Sanders, Miller, Down-

ing and Kean, Attorneys at Law of Baton Rouge to re-

sent Cameron Parish Police Jury in said litigation
under such terms and conditions and for such con-

sideration as said President may deem to be in the

best interest in the Parish of Cameron.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Parish fiscal

officers are hereby authorized and directed to p for

such services in accord: ith the terms of said agree-

ment and to pay for such cost as may be incurre

connection with this litigation.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th day of May,

1975.
APPROVED:

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.
PRESIDEN’
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerry G. Jones,

SECRETARY
Tt was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Ber-

wick and carried, that the Secretary shall advertise for

the purchase of one (1) 1975 Chevrolet dump truck.

It was moved by Mr. Rollins, seconded by Mr. Ber-

wick and carried, that Hayes Peter Picou, Jt., be and

he is hereby employed as Civil Defense Director, Fe-

deral Funds Coordinator and Manpower Coordinator

‘at an annual salary of $14, 000.

It was moved by Mr. Grain seconded by Mr. Roll-

ins and carried, that the sum of sl, 000 is loaned to

Gravity Drainage District No. 3 and 4 for the purpose

of performing aerial photography.
It was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr.

Conner and carried, that the architect shall advertise

for receipt of bids for the construction of a wading

pool at the Cameron Recreation Complex.
‘It was moved by Mr, Rollins, seconded by Mr.

Crain and carried, that the architect shall advertise

for the receipt of bids for repainting of the Cameron

Parish Library.
The following resolution was offered by Mr. My-

ers, seconded by Mr. Rollins and declared adopted.
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Outdoors Writers of America will

hold the national conference in Lake Charles, Loui-

siana, commencing June 15 1975, and,
WHEREAS, this organization makes a major con-

tribution to the promotion and understanding of con-

servation in this county, and

WHEREAS, this Body is pleas to extend an in-

vitation to all the participants in this conference to

fully enjoy the natural resources and scenic beauty
of Cameron Parish.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session convened on this

6th day of May, 1975, that:

SECTION I: The Cameron Parish Police Jury does

hereby recognize the great contribution of the members

of the Outdoor Writers of America and does hereby
extend an invitation to all the participants In its

annual conference in June of 1975 to fully enjoy the

natural resources and scenic beauty of Cameron Par-

ish.
‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th day of May,

1975.
APPROVED:

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr-
PRI

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY
ATTEST:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones,
SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr. My-
ers and carried, that the secretary shall invite repre-

* sentatives of Entex to the next claims committee meet-

ing to discuss natural gas.
it was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr.

Conner and carried, that the treasurer is authorized

to purchase furniture for the Federal Coordinator&#39;

office.
It was moved b Mr, Berwick, seconded by Mr.

Conner and carried, that the following change order

be and the same is hereby approved: (Exhibit A attach-

ed hereto and made

a

part hereof)

Change Order No. 2 Project No. 1975-01, Wards

and 4 Roads, dated April 25, 1975.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. My-
ers and carried, that Change Order No. 1 for Project No.

1975-03, Wards 2 and 3 Roads, dated April 25, 1975,
be and the same is hereby approved and made a part

hereof, Exhibit B attached hereto and made a part

hereof.
Tt was moved by Mr. Rollins, seconded by Mr.

Crain and carried, that Change Order No. for Pro-

ject No. 1975-02, Wards 5 and 6 Roads, Dated April
25, 1975, be and the same ereby approved and

made a part hereof, Exhibit C attached hereto.

It was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr.

Crain and carried, that the reroofing of Cameron

Parish Library contract of Morgan Roofing Co., and

between the Cameron Parish Police Jury on the other

hand, recorded under File No. 140576, Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, shall accept as complete
and satisfactory, and the Secretary shall cause the

necessary advertisement for the claims to be made

in the manner and forms provided b law.
It was moved by Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr. My-

ers and carried, that the secretary is authorized, em-

powered and directed to advertise the intention of

this Body to abolish Waterworks District No. 6 and

Waterworks District No. 8 of the Parish of Cameron.

It was moved by Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr.

Myers and carried, that the secretary is authorized,
empowered and directed to advertise the intention

of this to create Waterworks District No. 9 of

the Parish of Cameron which would include all of

Election District No. 4.

It was moved by Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr.

Myers and carried, that the secretary is authorized,
empowered and directed to advertise the intention

of this Body to amend the boundaries of Garbage
District No. 3 to include all of Election District

No. 4

It was moved b Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr.

Berwick and carried, that the secretary {s authorized,
empowered and directed to advertise the Intention

‘of this body to abandon a road right-of-way described

as follows:
‘All that portion of Manning Street in C, J Man-

ning Subdivision in Section 9, Township 12 South,
Range 9 West, which is located south of the

Northwest Comer of Lot 10 Block 4 of said sub-

division.
There being no further business and upon motion

of Mr. Rollins, seconded by Mr. Berwick, the meet-

ing was declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

Roland J Trosclair, Jr.
ATTEST: PRESIDENT

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, CAMERON PARISH

SECRETARY POLICE JURY

PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
April 7, 1975

The Police Jury met in regular session at 10:00 a. m.

on April 7, 1975 in the Police Jury Building in Cameron,

Louisiana.
‘After the administering of oath to all the newly e-

lected members of the Police Jury by the Honorable J.

Berton Daigle, Clerk of Court, the following members

were present: Mr. Lyle Crain, Mr. Emest R. Myers,
Mr. Archie Berwick, Mr. Roland J Trosclair, Mr.

Willie Ray Conner and Mr. John R. Rollins. There

were no members absent.

Jt was moved by Mr. Rollins, seconded by Mr. Ber—

wick and carried, that Roland Trosclair be elected Presi-

dent. There being no other nominations and upon the

call for a vote, Roland Trosclair was unanimously elect-

ed President.
It was moved by Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr. Rol-

lins and carried, that Archie Berwick be elected as Vice-

President. There being no other nominations and upon

being called for a vote, Archie Berwick was unanimously

elected as vice-president.
Tt was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Crain

and carried, that the reading of the minutes of the pre-

vious meeting be dispensed with.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Crain

and carried, that the following applications for per-

mit be and the same are hereby approved:
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a. Earl Guthrie-Building Permit-Ward 3

b. Exchange one Gas Corporation-Sweep out a por-

s of a private: = Fish erilalit Service -Construct a\bulk-

he at the Lacassine Wildlife Refuge.
‘d. Gravity Drainage District No. 3 & 4-Construct

approximately 21.6 miles of levees and install control

structures.

Sf Robert A. Anderson-Drill Miama Corporation No
Well.

f. McCormick Oil Gas Corporation-Drill M. O.

To et al. no 3 in Mallard Bay.
g. Pel Tex Oi Company, Inc. -Drill Miama Corp-

oration No. 1W
h. Colonial Mod Cosmuc: a pipeline in Ward

6.
i, Mr, and Mrs. J. A, Miller-Building Permit-Ward

2.

j. Zapata-Haynie Corporation-Building Permit -Ward

“k, Mrs. Deboral L. Maybory-Building Permit-Ward

1. Carl J. LaCompt, Sr. -Building Permit-Ward 3

m. Carl |. LaCompt, Jr., -Building Permit-Ward3
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Myers,

seconded by Mr. Crain and adopted.
RESOLUTION

STATE OF TOULSPAR OF CAMER
IT RESCLVED

¢e the Cameron Parish Police Jury
sareeui session convened on this 7th day of April,

1975, that:
SECTI I: The Spnlun

of

of Beatrice Frazier d/b/a
the Ponderosa located in Cam Louisiana for a per-
mit to sell alcoholic or

intoxicati liquors containing
more than 6% of alcohol by volume in accordance with

Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana, for the year 1946,
be and the same is hereby approved.

APPROVED:
/s/ Roland J. Trosclair,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE
JURY

TEST:jaee JonSECRETAR
The follow tesolution was offered by Mr. My-

ers, seconded by Mr. Crain and adopted.
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISI
PARI OF CAME:

BE IT RESO tb the Cameron Parish Police

Jury in regular session convened on this 7th day of April,
1975, that:

SECTION I: The applicatot Don Bailey, d/b/a
Bailey Seafood locate Louisiana for a

permit to sell alcoholic or
intoxicati Liquors con

taining more than 6% of alcohol by volume in accord-

ance with Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana, for

the year 1947, be and the sa i her approved.
AP!

B Ral J. Trosclair,
RESIDENTATTEST:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones,
CAME PARISH

SECRETARY POLICE JURY
It was moved by Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr. Myers

and carried, that the contract for Grand Chenier Recrea-

tion Complex, Bid Item No. 4 in Ward 1 Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, een the carer Paris Police Jury
on t one hand an nce Co., contractor,

recorded under Fil Ne ioa7 Records of Cameron,
Parish, Louisiana, shall accept as complete and sati-

sfactor and the Secretary shall cause the necessary
advertisement for the claims to be made in the manner

and form provided by law.

In response to an advertisement for bids published
in the official journal for the purchase of one (1) Ford

4400 Tractor with Trencher, the following bid was re-

ceived and tabulated:
BIDDER AMOUNT

Cal Cam Tractor & Equipment $12, 931.65

9. 1c.

It was moved b Crain, seconded by Mr. Con-

ner and carried, that said bid be and the same is here-

by accepted du to emergen
It was moved byMr. Myers, seconde b Mr. Crain

and carried, that this Body does concur in the proposal of

the Louisiana Department of Highways that laeaiic
be submitted creating Creole Nature Trail.

It was moved by Mr. Crain, peco by Mr. Roil-
ins and ‘carried, that th follow ing persons be a they
are hereby appointed as aes ‘of the Board of Com-

missioners of the followin:
Garbage District No. ECu Vincent-S yen emjinez-4 Year Ti

Recreation District No. ane Ww. Me 3 Year

Letter Richard, Jr.- Year

mi

Mosquito Abatement District-Patrick ey Year

‘erm

Bynun Shov d Year Term

Clifford Mier Year Term!

Ter

‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Berwi
seconded by Mr. Crain and declared adopted.

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED b the Police Jury of Cameron

Pairish, Louisiana, as governing authority of the various
miscellaneo districts in said parish and state, that the

following mills be and are hereby levied upon the dollar

of the assessed valuation of all property subject to state

taxation within the said district for the year 1975, for the

purpof raising reven for the followaccoun
ge Distrect

No.

2............ ur (.004) Millsnac and Save this 7¢h day o apr 1975.
APPROVED: Paina toselase

PRESIDEN’CAME PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s/Jerry G. Jones,
SECRETARY

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMERON

IT RESOLVED the Police Jury of Cameron Par-whLoae ies regular session convened on this 7th

day of April, 1975, that the following mills be and are

hereby levied upon the dollar of the assessed valuation
of all propert subject to state taxation within the said

parish for the year 1975, for the purpose of raising
revenues for the following accounts:

PARISHWIDE TAK...
- -

FOUR (. 004)MILLS
PARISHWIDE ROAD TA:

+... FIVE (.005) MILLS
COURTHOUSE MAINTEN TAX

TW(. copaLIBRARY TAX. 2)MILLS
PUBLIC HEALTH

:

ON “o MA
B ETED. AND APPR this 7th day of April,

197:

APPROVED:/s/Roland J.
Trosclair, Jr.,

PRESIDENT.
ATTEST: CAMERON PARISH

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, POLICE JURY
SECRETARY

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Bane OF CAMERON
IT RESOLVED b the Police Jury of Cameron Par

ish,Siouna in regular session convened this 7th day
_

of April 1975, acting as the governing authority of

the various fire districts in sai pafish and state, that

the following mills be and are hereby levied upon the

dallariof the assetsed valuati
of
all.

xo!‘operty subject
to state taxation within said fire districts for the year
1975, for the purpose of paying the princiapal and in-

terest accrued and to accrue during the current year:
CAMERON FIRE TRSeeer DIST. NOAN A HALF (. 00:

ADOPTED AND APPR this 7th d
APPROVED: /s/

2 MILLS
‘Of April, 1975.

and J Trosclair,
ATTEST: PRESIDENT

peas Jones, CAME PARISH
POLICE JURY

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISI
PAR OF CAMER

TT RESO e the Police Jury of Cameron

Par Ti
pulsters, (as povermiagiantuerity of the var-

fous fire protec districts in said parish and state,

that the following mills be and are hereby levied upon

the dollar of the assessed valuation of all property sub-

ject to state taxation within the said district for the

year 1975 for th purp of raising revenue for t!

following accou:

CAMERON HI PROTEC
DISTRCT N le...

2

sees

ee eee FOUR(. 004) MILLSPACKB FI PROTECTI
DISTRICT NO. l.....--..------ T (- 002) MILLS

ADOPTED A APPROV this 7th sayof April, 1975.
APPROVED: /s/ Roland J.

rosclair, Jr.,
PRESIDE

Ripe Jon CAMERON PARISH

SECRETA! POLICE JURY
In Bee advertisement for bids published in

the official jour the following bid was received and

tabulatdd ro the construction of EROI an 1975-04.

raBIDD!
Creole Oi]Gilti Service, Inc.

Considering the bid of Creole oe Sniee Inc, in

the amount of $4, 030.00 to be the lowest respoonsi
bid and upon the recommendation of the engineer/arch-
itect, it was moved by Mr, Crain, seconded by Mr. My-
ers and carried, that said bid be and the same is hereby
accepted.

It was moved by Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr. Conner

carried, that the secretary shall advertise in the of-

eta journal for a replacement for the position of Civil

fense Director for Cameron Parish.oe was moved by Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr. Myers
andcarried, that the Secretary

is
is eens to answer

the United States Army Corps of ers letter of

April 2, 1975 pertaining to ieg unauthorized work

perform by Goldrust Drilling pany in wetlands.

The fol owin resolution was
ratier by Mr. Crain,

seconded by Mr. Myers and declared adopted
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury and the

numberous Waterwork Districts created by the Police

Jury are interested in obtaining up to date data on the

availability of underground fresh water for use as a source

of fresh water supply b the residents of this parish, and,
WHEREAS, assistance is needed from the Louisiana

Department of Public Works to obtain this information.

‘THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Par-

a Police Jury in regular session convened on this 7th

da of

of

April 1975, that:
N L: Th Louisiana Department of Public Works

is ohie to provide all data presently available on

underground fresh water supply throughout Cameron

Parish and to undertake to drill the necessary test wells

in t areas where up to date information is not a-

vailable and to provide this information to the Police

s DOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th day of April,
975.

APPROVED: /s/Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.,
P iT

CAMERON PARISH POLICEW M G. Jones, JRY
SECRETARY

Tt was moved by Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr, Berwick
and carried, that the contract for State Project 713-38-27

(Act 10 an 12-16 (Act 128) at Wards 1 2, 3, 4, and

»
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, betwee the Cameron

Parishs POlice Jury on the one hand and R. E, Heidt Con-

struction Co., Inc., Contractor, recorded under File

137453, Record of ‘Camero Parish, Louisiana, shall
acce as complete and Satisfactory, and the secretary
shall cause the necessary advertisement for the claims to

be made in the manner and form provided b law.
It was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Crain

and carried, that Ernest Myers an Roland Trosclair are

appointed as representatives to the Imperial Calcasieu

Regional & Planning Commission.
ft was moved by Mr. Crain, seconde by Mr. Conner

and carried, that the secretary shall advertise for the

position of Coordinator of federal funds.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Crain,
seconded by Mr. Myers and declared adopted.

R

WHEREAS, the District Judges of Louisiana are pres-
ently compensated partially by funds from the State of

Louisiana and partially by funds provide by some pari-
shes, and

WHEREAS, the most equitable and fair means of pro-

viding compensation t the District Judges of Louisiis for the State e Louisiana to pay the entire salary
the District Judg

THE! REF B IT RESOLVED b the Cameron

Parish Police Jur in regular session convened on this
7th day of April, 1975, that:

SECTION I: The Cameron Parish Police Jury does

hereby support proposed legislation which would change
the method of compensation of District Judges in Loui-

Siana to provide that their entire compensation shall be

paid by the State of Louisiana and not by the parishes
and which legislation will provide ic ae and

adequate salaries for the District Jud
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Te d of April,

1975,
APPROVED: t Rola I. Trofcla es,

ATTEST:

/s/Jerry G. Jones, CAME |
PARISH POLICE JURY

SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr. Myers

and carried, that the president is authorized, empowered
and directed to appoint the necessary commitees at

his discretion/
It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Crain

and carried, that the secretary shall advertise for the

purchase of 6,000 cubic yards of clam shell.

RES
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury
in regualar session convened on this 7th day of April,
1975 that:

SECTION I: The following described road right-of-
way the same being of no further public use or necessity
and this body have previously advertised this intention

to abandon same, be and the same is hereby abandoned:
Less and except that portion of the Road Right-of-

way which is presently hardsurfaced and maintained by
the Cameron Parish Police Jury, being that section

commencing at the north Right-ol—-way line of State
Route No. La. 82, thence ae 3212! to end of

existing hard surfac roadw
ADOPTED AN | APP this 7th day of April, 1975.

ROVED: /s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.
PRESIDENT

ATTEST: CAMERON PARISH
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, POLICE JURY

SECRETARY
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Ber-

wick, seconded by Mr. Crain and declared adopted.
RESOLUTION

STATE Gf LOUISIPAR OF CAMERO!

IT RESOLVED b the Cameron Parish Police Juryie
regi
eagl session on this 7th day of April, 1975 that:SECTI I: The following changes are ‘authoriz in

State Project No. 713-35-52 (Royalty Road Fund):
(a) Plan Change and/or Special Agreement No. 3

dated February 28, 1978.

ADOPT ‘AN APPROVED this 7th day of April,

APPROVED: /s/Roland J. Trosdlair,
jr. iTATTES 1D

/s/ erry G. Jones, (CAM PARISH

SECR ICE JURY
It was m by Mr, Crain, feomi by Mr, Rollins

and carried, ose Chan Order No, 2 for State Project
713-38-27 (Act (2 and Project 12-16 (Act 128 dated

May 27, 1975 b and the same is hereby approved and
made a’part nee Exhibit &qu attached hereto.

It was moved b Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr.
Conner and carried that Change Order No. for Pro-

Je No. 1975-01, Wards and 4 Roads, dated April
1975 be and the same is -hereby approved and mad

a part here, Exhibit &qu attached hereto.

There being no further business and upon motion of

Mr. Rollins, seconded by Mr. Crain, the meeting
was declared adjourned.

APPROVED:
isi ee Trosclair, Jr.,

ATTEST: PRI

/s/Jerry G. Jones, CAME PARISH

SECRETARY POLICE JURY
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THE STATE MINER BOARD
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NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

virtue of an in conformity with the procedure
of Section 151 through 158 of Title 30 of the Loui-

siana Revised Statue of 1950, as amended, sealed
bids will be received at the office of the Cameron

Parish School Board in Cameron, Louisiana, on or

before the seventh (7th) day of July, 1975 at 10 a.m.

for lease covering the ofl, gas, sulphur, potash, and/

or other liquid or gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights
in, to and under the following described property:

All of Section 16, Township 15 South, Range 3

West Cameron Parish, Louisiana, estimate to

contain 718.23 acres, more or le

All bids are to offer a cash bonus for a lease hav-

ing a primary term which shall not exceed three

years. Minimum royalties shall be One-fourth (1/4)
‘of all ofl and gas produced and saved; two dollars

($2. 00) per Je ton for sulphur produc and saved;

twenty cents 20) p ton for potash produced and

sav one
fou es& of all other minerals produced

and sa

Avy lea creed hereunder shall be cathe fos
ular current State Agency form and shall be subject

to the approval of the State Mineral Board. Certi-

fied check, Bank Money Order, or Cashier&#3

Check, payable to the Cameron Parish School Board

for the full amount of the bonus, shall accompany
and be submitted with each bid; and no bid thus sub-

mitted may be thereafter withdrawn or cancelled;
and the cash bonus accompanying the bid of the

successful bidder shall be forfeited to the Cameron

arish School Board should he not return the written

lease, duly executed, within twenty (20) days after

his receipt of the same.

The Cameron Parish School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all bids and to grant a lease

dvertised for a price
uy portion of the tract advertis {0 8 Free ,ot les chan proporti { t t

for the lease o th SoBARI SCHOOL BOARD

a U. W. Dickerson

Superint
June 12, 19, 26,

PROCES VERBAL

ST.Tale OF elePARISH OF Ca Pert to its Resolution adopted May 6, 1975, and

publis notices of a special election in Cameron

Fire Protection District #1 of the Parish of Came
Louisiana, the Cameron Parish Police Jury, _™: e
special session on the 10th day of June, 1975, a L f

Police Jury Building in the Village of Cameron, Loul-

siana, to promulgate the result of the special election

held on Satur June 7, 1975 in Cameron Fire Pro-

tection District
PRESENT: Rola J. Trosclair, Jr., Ray Conner,

Archie Berwick, Lyle Crai Emest

Myers, Bud Rollins

ABSENT: None

it was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr.

Rollins, and duly carried that the returns be examin-

ed and canvasse and tle result announced.

It was moved by Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr.

Conner, and duly carried that a proces verbal be

made of these proceedings and that a certified copy

of same be published to give public notice of the re-

sult of the electio OCES VERBAL O}

CAEN
FI PROTECTION DIS “a

F CAMERON, LOUISIAN.

BE IT Kun h the Camero Par Police Jury
of Cameron, Louisiana, convened in special session

in the Police Jury build at the Village of Cameron,

Louisian as advertised in election notice of special
election in said Came Fire Protection District #

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
PRESENT: Roland Trosclair, Jr., Ray Conner,

Archie Berwi Lyl Crain, Emest My-
ers, Bud Rollin:

ABSENT: None
The said Police Jury in the presence of the under-

signed witnesses, and members of the public present,
did proceed to examine and canvass the returns and

declare the results of said electio upon the follow-

ing proposit submitted thereat

all Fire Protection District No of the Parish

of cae Louisiana, levy a four (4) mill tax on

all the taxable property in said district for the per-

iod of ten (10 years, commencing in the year 1975

for the purpose of maintaining and operating said

fire District&#39; fire protection facilities and paying
the cost of obtainin water for fire hydr rentals

and service in said Fire Protection Distric
After such examination it was found th the total

of said election was 47 votes in number.
44 votes FOR Proposition

_3 votes AGAINST Proposition
Ttappearing that said propositions had carried by

a majority in number of votes cast at said election,
the said Cameron Parish Police Jury, did publicly

announce and proclaim, and does hereby proclaim
that the aforesaid proposition was duly carried and

that the levy of said special tax for said purposes
and said period were duly authorized in the form
and manner provided by the Constitution and Laws
of the State of Louisiana.

THUS DONE AN SIGNED in the prese of the
witnesses who sign hereto, as well as in the presence ——~

of the members of the public who were presen
the undersigned members of the said Police Jury,
after causing the tabulation to be filed in the arch-

ives of its office at Cameron, Louisiana, this 10th
day of June,

ESSES:WITN!
/s/ Dale Miller
/s/ Sherry Faulk

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.
/s/ John R, Rollins

/s/ Ray Conner

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

I, the undersigned Secretary of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, State of Louisiana, do hereby certify that

the foregoing constitutes a true and correct copy 0!

the proceedings taken by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, State of Louisiana, and as such proceedings
appear and are recorded in the official records of

said Police Jury in my possession
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have subscribed hereto

my official signature and hereon

the official seal of said Cameron Parish Police Jury,
State of Louisiana, this 10th day of June, 1975.

/s/ Jerry & Jones
SECRETA

CAMERON
1PARI POLICE JURY

Run June 12,

ERO CATS OF ELECTION RESULT
PROMULGATION OF ELECTION RESULTSTA OF LOUISIAN A

PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT KNOWN that the Cameron Parish poli Li
met in open session on the 10th day of June, 19

10:00 a.m, at the Poli Jury Building in the Will of

Cameron, Louisiana and did proceed to examine and

canvass the returns “n Bect the result of the special
election held on June 7, 1975 the proposition herein-

after set forth was voted upon by all qualified voters

and we, the said Police Jury, in

Miller and Sherry Faulk, qualif witnesses, an¢

such others as desired to be present, do make the

following compiled statement of the result of said

ereie the vote for and against said proposition
being

as

follows, to-wit:Sh Fire Protection pani M lof o eaeof Cameron, Louisiana, levy a four (4) m!

all the taxable property in said Distr for Bi peri
o ten (10 years, commen in the year 1975 for

‘po of maintaining

and

operating said fireDistric tire protection tectlie and paying the cost

of obtaining water for fire hydrant rental -

vice in said Fire Protection District.
Number of votes in favor 44
Number of votes against
Majority of Number in favor 41
Total number of votes cast 47

And it appearing that the said proposition was

carried by a majority in number of votes voted at

said election as shown by examining and canvas-

sing the swom returns of said election, we do acconi-
ingly ratify said sworn returns of said election and ap-
prove the Same, and declare that the said proposition

has been carried in number of votes and as hereinabove
set forth, and we do ay accordingly make public
proclamat of the resul

THUS DONE AND SIG IN triplicate in open
session by the Cameron Parish Police Jury, Cameron,
Louisiana, in the presence of the hereinabove named

and the undersigned witnesses and all others who de-
sired to b prese on this 10th day of June, 1975.
WITNESS!
/s/ Dale Mill /s/ Roland jb iss

Trosclair, Jr.
/s/ Sherry Faulk PRES!

Js/ Jer
o ro

SECRETARY
Run June 12.

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS No.
.

This is to advise that the NOTICE

TS

HEREBY
Cameron Parish Police Jury, GIVEN that any persons hav-

in its regular session con-

|_

ing claims arising out of the
vened on May 5, 1975, ac- fumishing of labor and ma-

cepted as substantially terials and suppli atccomplete the work perform - in the construction said
ed under contract for re- works should file eig atroofing Cameron Parish Li- the Clerk of Court of Cam
brary In Ward 3, Cameron ero Parish, Louistana, on

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant before Sex fiv (4
to the certain contract be- S after the first publica-

tween the cone Parish tion hereof, all in the man-
Police Jury and ner and form as prescribed
Roofing Comm Pet law.

Charles, La., under File .After the elapse of said

j

j

Te

APPR
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CAMERON FA ee
POLIC JUR’JUR’
/s/ Rol Trov i.

aren
: May B 15, 22, 29;jun 12, 19,2

———
AM APPLYING to the

Collector of Reyenue of
the State of Louisiana for
a permit to sell beverages
of low aleohdlte content at
retail in the Pari of =

oa the following a

Run June 5-12

—___

CAE PARISH POLICE

ADDITION TO MINUTES
MEETING

January 6,
It was moved by Mr. Ber-

wick, seconded by Mr. Crain
and carried, that the secre-

tary is authorized, empow-
ered and directed to adver-
tise the intention of this

to create WATER-
WORKS DISTRICT NO. 7
and CAMERON FIRE PRO-

TECTION DISTRICT NO.
qe

APPROVED: /s/Emest R.
—

Myers,
PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones,
SECRETARY

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be open-

ed and publicly read by
the Purchasing Section of
the Division of Admini-

stration on the 13th Floor,
State Capitol Building,
P. 0. Box 44095, Baton

Route, Louisiana, at

10:00 A.M. on the dates

listed below for the fol-
lowing:

Baton Rouge Office
P-Tractor Row 6/24

Bid proposal forms, infor-

‘mation and specifications
‘may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section list-
ed above. No bids will
be received after the date
and hour specified. The
Tight is reserved to reject

anyCHAR E. ROEMER, IZ
Commissioner of Admini-

stration
SHEFFIELD C. SPRING

State Director of Purchas-

ing.

&quot;NOTIC OF NAMES OF

PERSONS APPEARING TO

BE OWNERS OF ABAND -
ONED PROPERTY

The names listed below

have been reported to the

office of Mr. J Eugene
Martin, Acting Collect-

or of Revenue, as being
‘persons possibly entitled

to property subject to

the provisions of LRS 9:

151-182, Uniform Dis-

position of Unclaimed

Property.
Information con-

ceming the amount or

description of the pro-

perty and the name and
address of the holder may

be obtained by any per-
son possessing an interest

in the property by addres-

sing an inquiry to the Col-

lector of Revenue, At-

tention: Miscellaneous
Taxes Section, P, O. Box

201 Baton Rouge, Loui-

siana 70821.

If proof of claim is

not presented by the own-

er to th holder and if the

owner&#3 right to receive

the property is not esta~

blished to the holder&#
satisfaction within sixty-

five days from the date of

the second published no-

tice, the abandoned pro-

my will be placed not

later than eighty-five
days after such public-

ation date in the custody
of the collector to whom

all further claims must

thereafter be directed.

In making inquiry to

the Collector of Revenue,

you must make reference

to the code number which

follows each name.

The names reported are:

PARISH #/12 CAMERON

Baudeaux, Mr.

J.B. Rte,
eron (1531); Crain, A.H.
Gen. Del., Grand Cehn-

ier (6877)
Run: June 1 & 19

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour

of 10 a.m. Monday, July
7, for certain band instru-

ments.

Bid sheet listing in-

struments may be obtained

from the Cameron Parish

School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana, 70631.

All bids must be sub-

mitted to Cameron Par-

ish School Board, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, on or

before the above time

and date. Envelope con-

taining bid must be marh-

ed “Bid on Band Instru-

ments&quot;.

‘The School Board re-

serves the right to reject

any and all bids received.

cacaNAPARYe fri uw Dicker-

1perintendent
Run fin ri 19 26,

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids until the hour

©f 10:00 a.m. on Mon:

Say, Jul 7, 1975, for
1 Paper gooSeen

of Ca
eron Parish during the
1975-76 session.

Detailed specifications
may be obtained from
the School Board Office,

Came Louisiana,
7063).

All bids must be clear-
ly marked on envelope
“Bid on Paper Goods&qu
Bid price must be del-
ivered price to the
Cameron Parish School

Board warehouse, Cam-

eron, Louisiana.
¢ Cameron Parish

Sch Board reserves

t right to reject
and ali bids.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
By: /s/ U. W. Dickerson

Superintendent
Run June 12 19 26, 1975.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
e Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m. Monday,
July 7, 1975, for dupli-
cating paper and supplies.

Detailed bid list and

specification sheet may
be obtained from Cam-

eron Parish School Board,
Cameron, Louisiana,
70631,B price on all items
should be on delivered
price to Cameron Parish
School Board Office. All

bids must be submitted

on or before the above
time and date. Envelope
containing bid should

clearly state &quot on

Duplica Supplies&q
00] Boardreser th Tight to re-

ject any and all bids
submitte

CAMERO PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

By: /s/ u Ww Dickerson,
Superintendent

Run June 12 19, 26, 1975.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron P

School Board will receive
sealed bids until 10:00

a.m. Monday, July 7

1975 at the Administrative
Office in Cameron, Lou-
isiana.

Bidder will please mark

o outside of envelope
&quot;Pro Bid&q

Bids will b opened by
Cameron Parish School

Board in regular session

convened on Monday, July
7, 1975, at the Admini-
strativ Office in Cam-

eron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves

the right to reject any
and all bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

By: /s/ U. W. Dickerson,
Superintendent.

Run June 12, 19 26, 1975.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m. Monday,
July 7, 1975, for pro-

Viding liability insurance

on all vehicles used in

transporting school chil-

dren in Cameron Parish.

‘All bids must be sub-

mitted to Cameron Parish

School Board Office,
Cameron, Louisiana, on

or before the above time

and date. Envelope con-

taining bid should be

clearly marked &quot; on

Liability Insurance&qu
Detailed specifi

sheet may be obtained

from Cameron Parish
School Board Office,
Cameron, Louisiana,
70631.

The Cameron Parish

School Board reserves

the right to reject any

and all bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

By:/s/ U. W, Dickerson,
Superintendent

Run June 12 19 26, 1975.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m. on Monday
july 7, 1975, for furnish-

ing fue to th schools of

Cameron Parish for the

1975-76 session as follows:
Gulf Solar Oil, Stand-

ard Esso-Heat, or equal

sos eana High
Sch Sid will please
mark on outside of en-

velo “Fuel Bid&q
ids will be opened

in ane session of the

Cameron Parish School

Board on Monday, July
7, 1975, at the Admini-
strative Office in Cam-

cron Louisiana.
he Board aethe Ha to re

se ail bids submitt
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

By: /s/ U. W. Dickerson
Superintend
Run June 12, 19 26

CHEERLEADERS for Hackberryfigh
School for 1975-76 are pictured. Head cheer-

leader, Theresa Ravia, is on the horse and

from left are Amy Broussard, Cindy Nunez,

Conna Bruner. Alternates, not picturec, are

Carlean LaBorde and Joni Gray.

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the

hour of 10:00 a.m. on

Monday, July 7, 1975,
for equipment and sup-
lies for agriculture de-

partment.
Details on bidding

may be obtained from

the Cameron Parish School
Board Office, P. O. Box

W, Cameron, Louisiana,
70631.

Quotations on equip-
ment and supplies must

be on delivered price
to school.

The Board reserves

the right to reject any
and all bids submitted.

Bids should be label-
ed “Agriculture Equip-

ment and Supplies Bid.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

By: /s/ U. W. Dickerson

Superintendent
Run June 12, 19, 26.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be

opened and publicly read

by the Purchasing Section

of the Division of Admini-
stration on the 18th Floor,

St Capi Building,
ie 44095, BatonRo cToulsia ‘at 10:00

a.m, om the dates listed

below for the following
Baton Rouge Office

E-Airboat, 6/19
A-Creosote Poles, 6/25
A-Creosote Fence Post,

6/25
Bid proposal forms, in-

formation and specificat-
ions may be obtained from

the Purchasing Section
listed above. No bids
will be received after the
date and hour specified.
The right is reserved to

reject any and all bids
and to ave any infor-

malitieCHAR E. ROEMER,

Commissioner of Admin-
istration

SHEFFIELD C. SPRING
State Director of Purchas-

ing.

Carlton Bishop

gets degree
Carlton Bishop was a-

mong 764 students award-

ed degrees at spring com-

mencement exercises May
1 at Southern University.
Bishop received a B. S.

degree in psychology,
and graduated cum laude.

He plans to pursue a

master&#3 degree in the

school of Urban and Pub-

lic Affairs at Carnegie -

Melon Univer in Pitts—

burg,Bis graduated from

South Cameron Higl
School in 1971.

He is the son of Mrs.

Althea Bishop of Lake

Charles, and Desira

Bishop of Lafayette.

4-H clubber to

go to meets

Several Cameron par-
ish 4-H club members
will be attending state
meetings this month,
according to Miss Eileen

See assistant home

agentTi 10-13, Denise

McCall, Blay Mayard,
Terry Bear and Vicki
Nunez will attend the

Junior Leadership Con-
ference at LSU in Baton

Rouge where they will
learn to become better
4-H junior leaders.

June 16-20, Claire La-

Lande, Charla Blake, John
Lowery, Mike Prescott,
Timmy Istre and Debbie

Kelley will attend the 4-H
forestry and wildlife camp

at Camp Grant Walker at
Pollock

READ THE PILOT

Motel uni

Efficiene

This summer vacation at

Navarre Beach Motel

and Apartments

On North America’s Most

Beautiful Beach

(And we don&#3 think we are exaggerating)

Located on beautiful Santa Rosa

Island midway between Pensacola and

Fort Walton Beach, Florida.

Located right on the beach.

restaurants, lounge, a 12

bait and tackle shop, state park, amusement pa-
vilion and miles of secluded sand beaches with

crystal water. Near famous Florida Gulfarium.

Rates for Tune,
5, 2 persons

2 persons

ee

TO MAKF. RESERVATIONS:

Telephone (904) 939-2393

or write: Navarre Beach Motel eeen ye, Rt.

Box 377, Gulf Breeze, Fla. 325

S

deposit required

Adjacent to two

75 foot Gulf fishing pier,

July & August
$25 daily
$32 daily
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Three held for

‘gator trial

U. 5. Magistrate R. W. &quot;To

Farrar ruled Friday that ser is

probable cause to hold for t

three men accused of alliga law

violations, but held there was in-

sufficient evidence against a four-

th man involved in a crackdown

by state and federal wildlife

agents in Cameron Parish.
Assistant U. S.

Thomas moved to

Atty. Grave
dismiss charges

against a fifth man as a result of

the same investigation
Farrar presided at prelimina

hearings for the five men, who were

arrested May 22 and char with

being involved in the illegal po-
ssession and sale of iieato hides

in violation of federal law.

Farrar freed Garland Richard,
50, of Cameron, ruling the gover-
me had not shown pueei

cause to hold him for tr:

Charges against Arin Mich
47, of Little Chenier were dismiss-

ed by Thomas.
Held for trial,

vious bond of $2,
with their pre-
00 continued,

were Thomas I. Debarge, 60, and

Clarence Dyson, 32 both’ of Cam
eron, and Austin

Little Chenier.
Duane Lowery, 5

Hultin, 47 of

cial agentpec

for the U. S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, was the main witness

against ‘all five men and attorneys
for all five were overruled by
Farrar when they objected that

Lowery& testimony was hearsay
in that it dealt with information

given him by an undercover agent.

Lowery testifi that under-

cover agents purchase alligator
hides from Hultin,

, Debarge and

son at various times, b charges

against Richard were base

statements by Hultin na
some

of the hides belonged to Richard.

Testimony by Lowery and state

enforcement agents William Evans

and Lt. Charles S. avage dealt

with the discovery of an alli-

gator hide in a freezer belonging
to Michon but failed to show di-
rect ownership of

Michon.

GC men in

Two men from Grand
Chenier were among the

10 Southwest Louisiana

men who were sworn into

the U. S. Marine Corps
to form the second Bayou
State Platoon at 1 a.m.

Tuesday, June 10 at the

City Hall Civic Center in
Newy Orleans.

Lt. Gov. James E. Fitz~

{t&# a new sulphuric a

the hide by

U. S. Marines

morris, Ir., addressed the

new Marines during the

ceremonies and the platoon
was then flown to San Diego
for basic training.

¢ two Marines from
Grand Chenier were Terry
Hendrix, son of Mr. and

Mrs. E.R. Hendrix, and

Billy W. Delaney, jr.

Cameron County

Agent’s Report
By CLIFFORD MYERS

Leaf Miners in Vege-
tables-has been a pro-

blem in many gardens
in the parish this spring.
In the Larvae stage, they
make long, slender, wind-

ing, white tune: he

leaves of many vegetables
such as beans, peppers,

tomatoes and squash.
Also, bacterial wilt

and Fusarium Wilt have

caused much damage to

tomatoes.

Fall Webworms-have

been showing up very
requently in Pecan trees.

They should be controll-
ed when they first appear
on the -lower limbs. If

left uncontrolled, they
will soon infest the en-

tire tree and will have

it nearly completely
bare by fall. This in

tum will seriously effec
th ptol ng year&#

Potenti Health Pro
blems - of cattle are

thrax, Redwater, nae
plasmosis and Blackleg
while Encephalomyelitis
(EE and VEE) are a threat

to horses.
Beef Cattle - feedlot

buyers and local slaughter
interests helped hold rel-

atively firm prices for

yearlings in the 600-700

pound range. However,
prices for light calves

were $7-$10 per hundred-

weight under the heavier

calves. It is apparent
that, for the rest of this

year, light calves will

be penalized heavily. Some

pencil-pushing might in-

dicate it would be profit-
able to carry them to

heavier weights.

Camp Fire Day Camp

Girls in grade 1-5 are invited to

register for the Camp Fire day camp
to be held July 7-11 at the Grand

Chenier Recreation Cener. Girls

need not be members of Camp
Fire to attend

Sessions will be held from

a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
the program will be songs and

Included in

games, camp skills, cookouts,
swimming, nat ure, arts and crafts,

Each will bring a sack lunch,
frocen canned drink, $ on cook-

out days, bathing suit, towel,
blanket or large towel for rest.

Girls are to wear shorts or slacks,
shirt (no halter), sturdy socks and

shoes.
Counselors for the week will

be volunteers - lea jers, sponsors,
mothers and specialists. Transpor-

tation will be fumished by each

person.
A fee of $5 is required for

registered members and $7 for

non-registered members. Regi-
stration deadiine is June 16. To

register, call 538-3770 or 538-

3755 in’ Grand Cheni J7essin Cameron or 542-803:

Creole.
This is a chance for mothers

to spend a week of fun with their

daughters, say leaders in the

camp program:
The telepho number of the

new Camp Fire office at 2126

Oak Park Blvd. in Lake Charles

is 478-6550.

cid plant —the fourth —at

Freeport Chemical’s operations at Uncle Sam.

Louisiana

To technical peopl it’s a beautiful plant. They call

it the finest of its kind. It’s highly efficient. It reclaims

heat (as steam) from the manufacturing process to

generate electric power. The plant meets environ-

mental requirements. And, it uses Louisiana sulphur.
The sulphuric acid is used to convert phosphate

rock into phosphoric acid —an essential fertilizer

material

Louisiana has a good industrial climate for

producing new plants and encouraging them to grow

a
FREEPORT &gt;

FREEPORT oe COMPANY
lew Orleans, La. 70161

FREEPORT CHE COMPANY
‘le Sam, La. 70792

DIVISIONS OF FREEPORT MINERALS COMPANY

I&#39; Sam...

Mclar plant
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Knights elect School board TO
new officers

Ray Burleigh was elected Grand

Knight of Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus council at a meeting
this week in the church family center.

Elected to serve with him a Claude

Eagleson, Deputy Grand Knight; Mark

Richard, chancellor; Earl Mouton, recor-

der; James L. Derouen, secretary; .E. J.

Dronte, treasurer; Claude Hebert, advo -

cate; Wilman Saltzman, warden; James

S. Henry, inside guard; Waldon Doxey,
outside guard; Carl LeCompte, Wilman

Saltzman and James LeBouef, trustees.

The council voted to hold the annual

fund raising benefit Sunday, June 22 at

the Cameron Recreation Center.

There will be barbecue chicken, bingo
games. ball games. go-cart races and

fides for the children on th fire truck.

The benefit from the event will be for

the youth expansion program and council

projects for the year.

Richard named

center director

Gerald Richard, Grand Chenier, has

‘een named as the new director of the

and Chenier recreation center by the

‘ameron Parish Recreation District No. 4

card of directors.
Richard replaces Wilmer Smith who

2signed
Smith had been director of the center

nce it started operations.

New business

Cameron has a new business--Sandra’s

onut Shop. which is operated by Sandra
sulk.

Located across from the Cameron State

ink, the shop offers fresh hot donuts

iked twice daily. Hours are from 5:30 to

daily and 5:30 to 2 on Thursday.

Civil defense

4 Civil Defense organizational meeting
Ibe held at 7 p.m. at the courtroom in

+ Cameron courthouse, according to

te Picou. CD Director. All interested

ssons are invited to attend.

Installation

The annual installation of of-
ficers of the Richard Bros. Am-
erican Legion and Auxiliary
wi be held Tuesday, june 17,

7:30 p.m. at the Americanseg Hall in Creole, accord-
ng to Jules Dronet, commander.

‘A supper will b served prior
© the meeting.

Plaque given

plaque was recently presented to

ard Romero, Johnson Bayou high
ol coach. by Keith McComic and

d Romero. representing the 19741

uating class and the 197 athletes.

me 14/5 athletes.

€ plaque reads: ‘To Coach Howard

ero, for Outstanding Accomp |i s h-

s in School and Community.&qu

back 6-man plan
The Cameron Parish School Board met

in special session this week as a

committee on reapportionment to hear a

progress report on the fesproricplan for Cameron parish.
Ken Selle, president of Public Manage-

ment Inc., who has been hired by the

board to work up a plan, met with the

board.

The Board requested Selle to devise a

six member plan for the schoo! board,

with each district having an approximate
equal population.

Selle was requested to make a

population count in those areas of the

parish where population numbers are in

doubt and to give the board a progress
report on these findings at their finance

committee meeting on July 3.
The six member individual distirct plan

for the parish has been decided on by the

board as the best plan for the parish.

Refuge hit by big fire

A weekend fire at Rockefeller
Refuge did approximately $300,000
worth of damage to an equipment
barn and it&#39; contests, according
to La. Wildlife and Fisheries of-

ficials.
The fire was discovered in the

early moming héurs Sunday morn-

Rodeo queen

The South Cameron Jaycees
will again sponsor a &quot;Tar Rodeo

Queen& contest during the an-

naul Southwest Louisiana Tar-

pon Rodeo in Cameron, accord-
ing to Tommy Watts, chairman
of the event.

The contest will be held on

Friday, July 4th at 4 p.m. on

ing and the Cameron Fire Depart-
ment battled it for several hours

bef it was brought under con-

rol.
Cause of the fire is unknow

but it is believed to have started
in the electrical w:

to be named

the Cameron Courthouse Square.
Entrants are to appear-in bath-

ing suits and any girl 17 years old
or older, unmarried, can enter.

Those desiring to participate
in the scon are asked f contact
Watts post office drawer AA or

by calle 778-5993 of
775-1

in Cameron.

Horse sho set for June 27

The annual Cameron parish 4-H and

FFA light horse show will be held

Saturday. June 27, at the Ox Yoke arena

at Sweetlake, according to Uland Guidry,
Jr., associate county agent.

The show will begin at 9 a.m. with the

judging of halter classes, followed by
showmanship and other performance

HHS honor

students told
Honor students from Hackberry High

School have been named for membership
into the nation’s leading high school

honoary, The Society of Distinguished
American High School Students, accord -

ing to Counselor Leo E. Coe
Students awarded the hon were

Evelyn Ducote, Karen Domingue, Jenni -

fer Frey, Stephanie Johnson, Brian

K

e r-

shaw, Jeanne Sanders and Cheryl
Schexnider.The studen are now participating in

the Society’s annual awards program
which offers approximately $800,000 in

college scholarships over a four year
college tenure.

events. Registration for classes will be
taken until 8:45 a.m.

There will be two age groups in the

performance events.

The district horse show will be held

July 11 and 12 in Lake Charles and the

state show is July 18 & 19 in Baton

Rouge.

LB Rodeo

June 27-28

The DeQuincy Lions Club will

sponsor a Little Britches Rodeo at
the Club arena on Highway 27 North
at 8 p.m Friday and Saturday, June
27 andEve offere will be bareback,
bull riding, barrels, poles, flags and
barrel pick-up. Entry fees will be $3

per event. Entries may be made by
calling Sis Penny, 789-8142, or may

be mailed to Sis Penny, Rt. Box
97-B, DeQuincy. Deadline for en-terin is noon June 27,

Stock for the rodeo will be furnish-
ed by Penny and Sons Rodeo Co.,

Inc.
e

Early funeral customs are des
By BERNICE STEWART

‘ameron Parish--the southern part,
st. because it was connected to the

‘ world by boat communication

-was slow in changing its funeral

ns.

his writer&#39; knowledge, there were

etuaries in the parish prior to the

tg of the Theriot Funeral Home in

‘e 1930&#3 Consequently, there was

mbalming of bodies. The few

ions were of persons who died

+ the parish, perhaps in a Lake

s or New Orleans hospital, and

rought back to b interred in native

ediately after a death, few

2s or close friends would volunteer

pare the body for burial, thus

1g the immediate family of the sad

sibility. Ladies undertook the task

tre a woman or child; men, if it

man.

side room door was taken off its

and laid on a trestle or across the

seats of sturdy straight chairs set to face

each other. The door was padded with a

ind draped with a sheet. The

t had been bathed and

sed in ‘*Sunda Clothes,&qu was placed
on this ‘‘cooling board.&quo There it rested
until the coffin had been made and it had

been laid within. the casket, in turn was

set upon the trestlé or a low table to

remain during the &qu ee

If homegrown or
Dat flowers were

available, they were gathered and placed
in vases or jars near the casket. There

might be daffodils or narcissi in early
spring, jasmines and hydrangeas in May,
zinnias, crepe myrtles, and oleanders

during summer months, occasionally a

few roses scattered throughout the year.
From the first settlements through

World War I very few ready-made
caskets were imported. Friends of the

bereaved family, including Poss a

carpenter, made both coffin a a larger
outer box in

whi to place i
The co for an adult was covered

with black percale or broadcloth on the
outside. interlined with either Cotton or

wool batting, or a soft blanket, and lined

with white muslin or satin, satin being
rarely used. For infants and younger
people, a casket was donc entirely in
white. A small, lace-edged white pillow
was placed inside at the head.

A winding sheet-bordered in wide lace
for women and children, untrimmed for

men--was laid in the open casket; the

body placed within; and the sheet gently
folded over aving the upper part and

hands exposed until time to screw th lid
on the casket.

The coffin, in turn, was placed inside
the plain wooden box at the cemetery,
and th lid of the latter was nailed on. A

prevalent custom was to dig six-foot pits
into whi the big box was lowered. Then

p excavated soil was shoveled back into

¢ opening. The depth was partly forp ies reasons and partly to protect the
casket from being washed out in case of

storm and flood.
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St. Rose sets

bazaar here

A bazaar will be held Saturday
and Sunda at the Cam Reteation Center by the
Catholic Church of Camer

eds from the event will
go toward the debt on the new

church hall which was recently

complimbo and oe sale will
be he starting at 7 p.m. on Sat

Se with the ‘da to follow at

PM will be provided by Carl
Stewart and the Phonics,

Pre-sale dance ticket will be
$2.50 and will be $3 at the door.

Tickets may be obtained from

Elry LaSalle and Julia Noel.

Sunday a barbeque and cake
sale will be he with serving
starting at

Marked shrimp

released here

Biologists with Louisiana State Univer-

sity and Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission have asked that shrimpers
be on the lookout for marked shrimp.
They marked several thousand brown

shrimp on Rockefeller Refuge in Grand

Chenier. Each of the marked shrimp have

been injected with either yellow, red,

blue, pur or orange florescent dye in

th taihe “biologi are attempting
determine growth and movement

brown shrimp from Rockefeller Refuge If

you catch a suspicious shrimp, please
return the entire shrimp to either one of

the addresses below or notify either office

and it will be picked up.
Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge

Route I, Box 20-B

Grand Chenier, Louisiana 70634

Phone - 318-538-3431

to

La, Wildlife and Fisheries Commission

1213 North Lakeshore Drive

Lake Charles, La. 70601

Phone - 318-436-3661

Court news

In District court held here last week,

Roger Isgitt pled quilty to attempted
possession of marijuana and was given a

90 days sentence with 45 days suspe nd -

ed.

A large number of bonds were forfeited

b persons for boat and fishing violations,

including many for not having fishing
licenses and running lights on boats.

SS visitor

A representative of the Social Security
office in Lake Charles will be at the

department of public welfare office at 10
a.m. Tuesday, June 24, to assist with
social security matters.

This will not be made unless one

or more appointments are scheduled in
advance of the specified date. The office

may be contacted at 3616 Kirkman St., or

telephone 478-0220, Lake Charles, Mon -

day through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30

p.m.

cribed
Later, brick and concrete vaults came

into use. Early graves were marked with
crosses and kept mounded over. In the

latter part of the 19th century families
who could afford the expense purchased
headston usually of granite, with

pertinent carvings.
Funeral services were held in the

church of the deceased&#39; faith if such a

building were availab.e It must be
remembered that from time to time fire

and hurricane took their toll of church
structures. If the area was without

church, the service was held in the home
and completed at the cemetery (g r a v e-

yards, the early settlers called them).
A whole community turned out in

mourning for its deceased. Early families
were strongly bonded togethr by blood,

marriage, and friendship. The bere a v e-

ment of one became the grief of all.
And each funeral etched into the

consciousness of youth and aged alike the

knowled that ‘‘in the midsf of life we

are in death.&qu

SIGN AT CALCASIEU PASS TELLS ABOUT LAFITTE

Creole Nature Trail

signs are erected

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Act 2 of the 1975 Louisiana Legislat -

ure was signed into law last week by Gov.

Edwards.
It allows the posting of signs marking

the ‘*Creole Nature Trail’? which follows

La. Hwy 27 from Sulphur and returns

north on La. 14 to Lake Charles.
The signs are already up in Cameron

parish and give short interesting facts, as

well as short directions to tourists

traveling th route.

One is the sig posted at Calcasieu

Pass, where the Cameron ferry crosses

the Calcasieu River which gives a brief

travel back into history:
“Through this Pass, Lafitte and his

pirate crew sailed up the Calcasieu River
in the late 18th century. His destination

was Lake Charles, La. where legend has
it the townspeople purchase his contra -

band. This was done in the inlet of the

river th is known today as Contraband
Bayou.Anoi Sign, on the Front Ridge road
east of Cameron, points out an offshore
oil well in the Gulf close in to shore.
This was the very first offshore well ever
drilled. It was put down in 1933 by
Superior Oil Company. It had 2 wooden

structure in about 12 feet of water, some
3,000 feet from shore. The presence of
asphalt along the Gulf Coast was reported
as early as 1524 by Desoto’s expedition
into the area. These facts, among others,
led geologists to suspect that the

subsurface formations beneath the s ¢ a -

bed might have the same characteristics
as the subsurface formations beneath the

adjoining land.

This opini received its first confirma-
tion late in 1944 when seismographic .

work first started in the Gulf of Mexico,
and offshore drilling really got underway
in 1947,

Doug Kershaw to be

wed in Astrodome
Houston&#3 musical high-

light of the year may very
well have its setting at a

baseball game, believe it

or not--when the fabulous

“Louisiana Man, & Doug
Kershaw, has an importa
date for the Astrodome&#39

Louisiana Weekend, June
21. Kershaw is a native
of Cameron Parish.

The weekend is a tradi-
tional feature of the Hou-

ston Astros schedule every
summer, and Louisiana

fans take the short journey
to Houston. They are join-
ed by the dignitaries of

many Louisiana cities and
towns for three days of

baseball fun in the huge
Astrodome, family fare at

the nearby Astroworld USA
amusement park, and plenty

of music!
For baseball, the Fri-

day-Saturday-Sunday
menu lists the eager
Astros vs the colorful
Cincinnati Reds(Johnny

Bench, Pete Kose, jae.

likely be far over-shadow-
ed by the dazzling Cajun
star.

To begin with, Ker-
shaw will set a new record
for the famed Astrodome,
Of all the special events

staged on the AstroTurf,
there has never been a

wedding! Now, you can

mark your calendar for

Saturday, June 21. At
7 p.m., at home place
in the Astrodome, Doug

Kershaw will say his

marriage vows in a wed-

ding ceremony with Pam-

ela Eson.
After the Astros-Reds

game, Doug and his mus-

ical wedding guests will

perform in a rousin -

cert lasting until midnight.
And, for the fans,

there&#39;l]be a weddi
menu of hot dogs and ap-

Continued on Page 2

Our new look
If your Cameron Pilot looks a little

different--and perhap a little better-this

week, its because something new has
been added.

Two new electronic computer types ¢ t-

ting machines by the

Compugraphic Co. have been installed to

npr and speed up the typesetting
of the paper.i piesarach hich ies been 1

operation for the past two months,

provides a larger variety of type for

Another machine, installed thi past

week provides the Pilot with a new

typeface for its news stories. The new

type is 9 poi in size, slightly larger and

more readable than the old 8 point type
that had been setyp electric typewriters.

Th new machine als perm the
of the

ig
the

lines come out even on both ends--
improves readibility.

If you notice a few errors this week.

plus a mixture of the new type with the
old type, its because we are still getting

familiar with the new equipment. Within

a week or two, we ho you will be able to

see some graphic improvements in the

paper.

JO ANN MC LEOD, typesetter, here operates the Camer-
on Pilot&#39 new Compuwriter machine that was installed last
week to improve and speed up the paper&#3 typesetting.
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SC Elem. has entertainment

Ma 27, and volunteered to

perform fortheentire
school body.

A performance by p r 0 -

fessionals was a highlight
of the end of school at

South Cameron Ele me n-

Joe and Abe are the sonstary.

of Dorothy and Abe Manuel
Joe and Abe Manuel,

and are the grandsons of
who) have appeared’ at Mr. and Mrs. Jules:V.i n-
Shakey’s Pizza’ Parlor in
Lake Charles and also in

Pasadena, Tex., were visit-

ing the school on Tuesday,

cent. They are in the state

of Washingto for a three -

months appearance.
Pictured in the a c c.om-

Teachers announced

for 1975-76 term

The Cameron parish
school board has announced

th followin teachers

e been signed for the157 schenl ter

(&quot;indicat new teach-

ers)
‘Cameron Elementary

School, William O. Mor-

ris, Principal; Carolyn B.

Allured, Earl Booth; Mar-

s

A.

Corbello; Wamer

aigle; Sarah DickeAn R Dickerson; *Au-

School: Delmus Hebert,
Principal; Ann Nell Ber-

trand; Emestine Biagas;
Thomas Broussard; Leon

Duhon; Patsy Fletcher;
Delores Gaspard; Agnes

H. Hebert; Margaret
Kennedy; Pear H. Leach;
Dean E. Miller; Romie
Wayne
doux.

Grand Lake High
School: Frances T. Pri-
meaux; Roger A. Richard;

lom; *Denise Le-

Patty M Single Jose
Sonnier; John M. TheJerie Wainwri Mrs.Rob Man

Hackb |

Hig School:
Pamela LaFleur, Princi-

P Lana Beth Andrews;

stin LaBove; ~Sharon Far-

ris; *Julia Gresso Rich-
ard January Roselyn Le-
maire; Bonnie G. LonthiCharlott Kay Merr!

Dorothy Kay Moore; Ma
Agnes Richard; Rebec
Vidrine; Deborah Green; Leo

Susan Watts. Beverly Goodric
Grand Chenier Elem- Gray; Mrs. Albay Hanls;

entary: Robert L. Ma Albay Hanks; Robert F.

E. Coe; Gail Delcamb

uel, Principal; Mary
Cani Judith Ann Jon
Betty C McCall; janie
A. McCall; Karen Miller;

Henry; Suett Jones;

Barb P. LaBove; Mary
Hickman; DorothySigs Vickie Parker;

Stephen E Racca; Glenn

pan photo are Principal
m C. Conner and MaryDan first cousin of the

entertainers, at the back,
and from left, Barry W.
Richard, librarian at South
Cameron, Joe Manuel, who

plays violin, quitar and
banjo, Abe Manuel, who

playsharmonicaand
drums, and Linda Dahlen,
aunt of the musicians.

Hospital
admissions

Recent admissions to
the South Cameron Memor-
ial Hospital were:

June 9--BerntiaG ibbs.
Cameron; Milford Conner,
Creole; Bridget Roux, Cam.
eron.

June 10-Clarence Dyson
Sr., Cameron.

June 11, John B. Watts,
Cameron; Ludie Dy son,

Cameron; Nicky Cheramie,
Golden Meadow.

cat 13, Cate Dyson,
meron.Pin 15, Llo Soileau,

Lake Charles.

Chenier club

has election

Denise Rutherford was

elected president of the
Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club

for the 1975-76 session.

Creole club welcomes

new assistant agent
When the Creole Exten -

sion Homem ak e rs Club
held its June meeting in the
home of Mrs. John M.
Theriot, members met for

the first time with the

newly appainted assistant
home agent, Eileen W it t-

ler. Miss Wittler, a resident
of south Calcasieu Parish
and a spring graduate of
McNeese State University,
assumed her new duties

last month.

In the get-ac q u ai nted
session which she conduct-

ed with the group, the new

assistant agent outlined her

plans for the future in

working with the Homema-
kers clubs of the Parish.
Plans call for her to canvas

members by mail to deter -

mine the types of d e m on-

strations which they want

her to give at future

Grand

Mr. and Mrs. Asa
Nunez Jr. have moved back

to their home here after

in Hackberry for
almost a year where Mr.

Nunez was working.
Religious instructions are

being taught now b Sisters
at the Grand Chenier Cath -

olic Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Buddy
Richard are in Hammond
where Mrs. Richard is

attendingacoursein
Lunchroom supervision.

Kelly Dwayne Richard,
grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Neil Richard, underwent a

tonsil operation June 5 at

Memorial Hospital in Lake

Charles.

CHEERLEADERS
Sunday, Mrs. Lee R.

Nunez Jr. and Mrs. Garner
Nunez took the South Cam-

eron Cheer Leaders, Nancy
and Vickie Lee ‘Nunez,
Becky Morris, Dareline Bo-

udreaux, Kim Roberts, Ca-
rol Cockrell and Mary Aus -

tin, to Natchitoches to

meetings.
President Mrs. Robert

‘Ortego appointed a c o m -

mittee to nominate club

officers for 1976. Named to

th committee were Mrs.

Ortego will serve as chair -

man. Th list of nominees

will be submitted at the

July meeting with an elect -

ion to be hel at that time.

Clothing leader, Mrs.

eriot, gave a project
leader reporte ntitled:

‘‘Sewing Machine Care’’.

Mrs. Ortego gave a or ti-

Iture report en tit ed:

how to Doctor Sick House

Plants.”&qu

Assisting Mrs. Theriot
with hostess duties were

Mrs. Ortego and Mrs.

New books
New books at the Camer-

on parish library include:
FICTION

Mademoisell B.--S t r-

ange rumors have been cir-

culating th village of Jouff
about a certain Ma demois-

elle B. Some people think

she is a devil, some think

she is a bat. The men who

are drawn to her cottage
never have long to live.

What sree power does

sheWhitcoa hissus -

penseful novel deals in
blackmail and threats in

which death is the payment
waiting those who seek too

many answers.

U My Mother&#39; Flag -

pole-- true confession of
one&#39;mid e sterng irl’s
struggle to be ‘‘a good

American’’.

NON-FICTION
The Woman H Loved-

This is the story of the loveBayne Broussard:
affair that so stirred the

imagination of so many
millions of people the world
over--of the love between

the Duke and the Duchess
of Windsor.

Chenier
By Elora Montie

underwent surgery in Hou -

ston, Tex. Mr. Mangan is
here with the Caniks to

spend some time.

An American Life--Jeb
Stuart Magruder tells how

he became involved in the

plo to burglarizet h eo f -

fices the Democratic
Party and then became the

central figure in the effort
Glenn and Della Richard

and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Hooper and family of Moss

Bluff spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
Richard.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Mhire spent several days

on their farm in DeRidder
last week.

Spendin Sunday with
Mrs. Gladys McCall were

Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Me of Cameron.

to conceal the truth about

Watergate.
Trout & the Stream--A

far-reaching approach to

practical trout fishing and
better trout-stream conser -

vation.

New

Arrivals
Roy Clark an

Roy Allen were the W

h

i t-

ney Miller family of Lake
Charles

Garn Nunez and Hayse
Picou are on a business trip
in Washington D. C. They
left Sunday and are to

return Wednesday.Robbie,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Garner

Rachael Lynn Touchet
- and Mrs. Gerald

(Linda) Touchet of Holy
Beach announce the arrival
of a baby daughter at 9:03
p.m. Saturday, June 7, at

West Calcasieu-Ca m e ron

Hospital. She weighe 8 Ib.
oz. and was named

Rachael Lynn. Grandp a

r

-

ents are Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Thibodeaux of Holly Beach

Nunez, accompanied them.
Mr. and Mrs. w.

(Bud) Broussard visited inBobbye C. Nunez; Audrey
Wainwright; Benjamin Sanchez; Benny L Sand-
Welch. ers; Teres L. Sande

Grand Lake High Robert Sheffield; Pat-
ticia Vaughan; Loren
Oung; Anita B. Swire

(1/ day); Darrell Car-
Tiere; ¥Roxanne RichardJohns Bayou High
School: Jerry W. Mc-

Donald princi Ruth
S. Bill

Butane Gas
For &#39;&#39; Beyond

the Gas Mains&quot Marianna Tanner; Poll
P. Tedrow; Dann M.
Trahan; Jeanie D. Vick;Gha Vining: Denise

uillory; Anita

B.

Fast-Clean-Economical (1/2 da Ase CeGibs Refrigerators anise? ecFreezers & Air Conilitioner shu
arolyn W.

tane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas
Appliance

Co.
1227 Rya St.
Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

So Cameron Elem-
entary: Adam C. Conner,
Principal; Josie R. Boud-

Conn Kenneth Nunez,
Jr. W. Richard;Elou ¢. Richard;
}Hazel Lee Sensat; Bar
bara T. Stewart; Rena
M. Trahan; Charlott

attend a course inc hee r-Other officers are Ruby
McCall, vice president
Lola Jones, Secretary“) Ba-
rbara Duncan, reporter
Duncan Crain, treasurer;

2n Vice president, Patrick

Doland; parlimenta r ians,
Kirk Rutherford and K i m-

berly Elmer.
These were elected d u r-

ing the May meeting of the
club.

The club decided to have
a field day at the new

recreation building.

McCalls plan

reunion 21st

For the fifth consecutive

year descendants of Dr.
and Mrs. Milledge William
McCall, first permanent
settlers on Grand Chenier,
will hold a reunion at he

the Gauthier cottage on

Morgan Shi off Hwy 14
west of Lake Arthur on

Saturdays, Ti al.

leading. Accom p a

n

y ing
them were Mrs. Emma
Nunez and Becky Nunez.
While there they visited
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Col | -

ins. Cindy Nunez returned
with them after spending
some time with her grand -

parents there.

TWIN SONS
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin

James Guidrey of Lake
Charles announce the
birth of twin sons, Barron

and Darron, June 6, in Lake
Charles. One wieghe 4 Ib.

14 % oz. and the other

weighed 5 Ib. 10% oz.

Grand’ parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Neil Richard of
Grand Chenier, Orran Gui-

drey of Lake Arthur and
Mrs. Benoit of Jennings A

great grandmother is Mrs.
Columbus Guidrey of Lake
Arther.

Kathy, 3, welcomes her
new brothers.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Morris

East of Lake Charles spent
Thursday visiting with the

DAY

TRCK19-21
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Trosclair; Wayne O.
Wood; *She Hawiins,

Sout Cameron High
School: J C. Reina,
Principal; Floyce ieAlexander; Wayne Batts;

Gladys Beno Glenetta
A. Benoit; Mar Booth;

mna M. Boudreaux
Billy Broussard Donal
P. Broussard Lorett Con-
ner; Margar Doland;Ging Lee Folse; Wan-

Fontenot; Phyllis Pinch,
Mad Reina; Kari
| ichaux; Leola E.Ther Baron G. ThoClarence Vidrine; Jr.

Robert Baker; *Uland
Guidry; *David Provost;

*William K. Bruchha
*Pat Broussard,

Henry Roys and the Julian
East family.

irs. Asa Nunez Jr. last
week visited relatives in

Mrs. Asa
Nunez Sr. tospend some
time here in Grand C h n-

ier.

Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Can -

ik spent the weekend in
New Orleans.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Rodriquez of Lafayette vis -

ited Elora Montie Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Dupuis spent Wednesda
and Thursday in Galveston
and Houston.

Mrs. Orrie Canick had
spent some time with her
parents in DeRidder caring
for them, Mr. an& Mrs.
John T. Mangano. Mrs.

DON SHEL JIM GAR-
,DINER |MA\

Mangano has rece ntiy

Leesville Sunday with Mrs.
Broussard’s sister, who is

from Shreveport.
and Mr.
Touchet of Kaplan.

and Mrs. Ophe

RT. CAMERON
B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

FI
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Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie
Hebert and children, Mr.

and Mrs. Bugs King and
children, all of Lake C h ar-

les spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre S a

v

-

oie.

Mrs. Emma Savoy of

Sulphu is spending awhile
with Mrs. Ozenia Savoy.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyud
Trahan, David, Syble, and
Mark of Groves, Gerald
Nunez of Vinton, Mrs.

James Austin of P or t Ar -

thur, Margie Kelley, Barry
and Jerry, of here and

Peggy of Lake Charles,
spent Sunday with the
George Nunez, Mrs. Glad -

ys Trahan and Joe. Also,
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Trahan
and Heath of Bridge City
visited.

Mr. and Mrs. Butch
Watts, Bryan and Gannon

of Ne Iberia are spending
a week with the Brown

Watts, and THE Fletcher
Millers. Brown came out of

the hospital last week and
is feeling some better. A

speedy recovery to him and

to Mrs. Floyd Baccigalop
who underwent major surg-
ery in Lake Charles Memor-
ial Hospital Monday.

ir. and Mrs. Dewey
Bonsall of Port Arthur are

spending a few days in
Cameron with Mrs. Violet

Murphy.
Boy Scouts from this area

attending Camp Ed;

for a week include Eric

Baccigalopi, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Baccigalopi;
Shannon Dufsant, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Dufsant; Gregory LeBouef,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Norbert LeBouef; and Cline

Nunez, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Russell Nunez.
Mrs. Dennis Fletcher

and boys of San Antonio
have returned home and
Karen Miller went with

the to spend several
week:M “Arthu Foley&# moth-
er and sister from Alabama

are visiting the Foleys.

KERSHAW
Continued from Page

ple pie--a special feat-
ure of the Astrodome&#39;
10 Hot Dog & Apple Pie
Night!

‘The celebration is a

three-day affair, begin-
ning Friday, June 20. Doug
and his bride-to-be will be

introduced at the Friday
game, and he will offi-
cially open Louisiana
Weekend by pitching the

first ba of the game.
urday nig thwed will be bel at

p.m, and penc
guests will retire to the
Astrodome Club for a

private wedding reception
durin the game. Music

gins when the game is
over, and Doug Kershaw

fee the concert spot-
light

Ocean Eci
Net & Supply

Scouts get awards

Cub and Webelo Scouts

of Pack 78 in Hackberry
who received their Bobcat
awards recently are pictur -

ed here with the den
~

mothers who conducted the

ceremony which w asat-

tended by a number of

parents.
Fro left, front row, are

Patrick Broussard, Gregory
Melancum, Jackie Nunez;
second row, Gerald Hardy,

Chris Hardy, Todd Melan -

con; third row, Tim Nunez,
Charles Richmond, Jordan

Abshire. Den mothers are

Rita Walther, Peggy M e I-

ancon and Beryl Broussard.

Not shown is Neal Hebert

who also earned the award.

Patrick Walther, Jackie

Nunez, Robert Holden and

Todd Melancon put on a

puppet skit fort hepro-
gram

Cameron News

By SUSAN WOODGETT
We experienced some

very bad weather here

Sunday morning. Luckily.
we escaped any extensive

damag by strong winds or

tornadoes. However, the

wind and rain were strong
enough to wake quite a few

Cameron residents from a

peaceful sleep.
Swimming lessons will

be given at the Cameron re-

creation center for children

ages 3-12. If interested,
please call one of the

followingn u mb e rs 775-
5545 or 775-5957. The
lessons began Tuesday and
will continue as long as

there are enough students}
to participate.

Mr. Louis LeBoeuf, Buster
LeBoeuf, and Mr. and Mrs.
Adam “‘Jody& Savoie.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs

Henry Woodgett and family
on Father&#3 Day were Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Didelot of
Lake Charles.

Get well wishes to Mrs.
Marvin LeDoux who recent-

ly had surgery at Memorial

Hsopital.
Congratulations to the

Angels, who were winners
of the softball tournament

held in Creole last we ek -

end.

To keep potato chip fresh
and crisp. they should be stored
in an air-tight can unfil ready
to-eat. This keeps the muniout a@ the crispness in.

NEW SON
i

to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas ‘*Pooch -

ie’’ Clement on the arrival
of their son, Patrick Wi 11 -

iam. He was born Tuesday,

M 10, and weighed 8

1% oz. Patrick waswelso by

a

sister, Step-
hanie. Grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Robert S c h-
wark of Cameron and Mr.
John Clement of Creole.

Brenda LaLande became
the bride of Roy Nash

Saturday, June 14. The

iewlyweds plan to reside in
Cameron.

Myra Rutherford and her

sons Eric and Kevin spent
from Wednesday until Sat -

urday, with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Tony C he r-

amie.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Cenac from Houma were

guests of Mr, and Mrs. Cap
LaBove last weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland
LeBoeuf of Orange, Texas

WANTED

478-
“Stan—Your Bu Man”

(Entomolorist)
wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKENZI
PES CONTRO

478-7826
spend Father&#3 Day with

COMME RESIDE
LUMBER

© FREE

Sign of Good Housekeeping

PLU RIT 4
SUPPLIES

TEL U YO NEED
WE& DO TH RES

The very best construction at

© PANELING
© PAINT

© FIXTURES

© CEMENT
® CONBLOCK
@ THE

&

DOLAN FONTENOCT

invite you to see

the new 1975

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS
In Lake Charles at 322 Fast

Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercur
Phone 478-1720 Sales & Service

Outboard Nets & Trawl Doors:

Ropes--Cast Nets

Chains--Marine Supplies
H. L. Roy and C. J, Kiffe,

Owners

Cameron, La. Phone 77566

the lowest possible Price.
ESTIMATES We always guarantee

all the work we do.

Dyson Lumber and

Supply Co.
Phone 775-5347 Cameron

VWI

|

iSoh&qu
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Raye)

Yout honored
Southern University and

major in pre-law this fall.
He was presented with a

certificate and an American
Fla and was praised by the

Charles Cole, honor stu -

dent and 1975 graduating
senior from South Cameron

*High School, was cited by

BLACK NEWS

State convention is

held at Evening Star
by

MRS. LEE J. HARRISON
The 16th State Evan -

gelist Convention was held

June 9-14 at the EveStar Church

The convention was u n -

der the direction of Rev. C.

J. Johnson, State Eva n g -

elist President; Rev. C. B.

Norris, dean; and Rev.

Leroy Alexander, master of

ceremonies all of Leesville.

Highlights of the conven-

tion included sin ging,
speeches and preaching.

Tuesday, June 10, Sher -

iff Claude Eagleson w

e

| -

comed the group. Speaker
for the evening was Rev.

Larry Dyson.
At 2 p.m. June 11 the

evangelists par adedon
Cameron’s main street.

then the group assembled

aes included spelling
and quizzes on various

subjects. An added attract -

ion was the crowning of the

Evangelist king and queen.

SPECIAL DAY

EbenezerBaptist
Church held its thir d an-

nual Men’s and Women’s

Day Celebration, Sunday.
The theme was “Christian
Men and Women Meeting
the Challenge of Spiritual

Warfare.”’
Guest speaker in th 3

p.m. services was Rev.

Oscar Ford of Lake Charles.

Highlights of the program
were: “WelcomeAd-

dress,’’ by Marlon H a

r

ri-

son; Development of the

theme, Bryant Bartie, Sr.

and solos, Dexter Harrison
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Grand Lake
Sweetlak News

By MR TOM TAYLOR

TRIBUTE TO FATHERS
Last Sunday morning

at the Sweet Lake Me th -

odist Church a tribute to

fathers was given by Mrs.

Betty LaBove in a brief talk
and a poem ‘Description o f

Fathers’, followed by the
sermon by the pastor, the

Rev. Elmer Malone.
Attendance at the Sweet

Lake Catholic Church has
increased considerably in

the last few weeks due to

the Grand Lake pontoon
bridge being under repair.

Members of the Grand
Lake €hurch residing on

east side of Intracoastal

Home Care
William H. Stewart, M.D.

State Health Officer

canal find it more conv e n-

ient to attend worship
service at St. Patrick’s

Chapel than having to cross

over on ferry to get to their

church.

VACATIONING

Mrs. Charles Hebert

with her son and daug hter-

in-law, the Glenn Heberts

and their small son, Triphave just returned
12 day vacation in Flori
and Alabama.

In Florida they visited
with friends in and around
Gainsville; did some fishing

off Cedar Keys, Lockloossa

and Orange Lake. While in

Florida they also visited

Silver Springs at Ocala, the

Florida State Park and
Caverns near Mariana.

They also enjoyed some

swimming at Fort Walton

id Melan -
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invited. Lee Conner of Sweet Like
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removed
Mrs. Angeli Mhir Stone and family. Mrs Debbie Helms serves Ib. 14 oz. boy, Eric Wade,

. utd EY baby daughter, Tahania The Gran Chenier min.
224 Mrs. Corrin Canik of Hostesses were Barbara as directors of the school. born Thursday, June 12, at

peu Maric, May 8 a Memorial or and major ‘ball. team
fan Chenier joined Mr. Stone and Betty LaBove. Program for parents and
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M@morial Hospital.
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and Mrs. Tommy Carroll friends will be presented at The Conners have one
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Tex., Ark., Okla., and George McCain enjoyed a p.m. Grandparents are Mr.
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fgl urs; Olver Meritt.
: Miss. visit from her son, Vernon Little Tonya Tubbs, 3, and Mrs. O. J. Conner of
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Mr. and Mrs. Louis and his wife, Jo Lyn and saw her first circus last Sweet Lake and Mrs. A. B.

a Thi iS
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: peed cates es or S io * Domin Mr. an Mrs, Sun for the christe
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MF-andMrs.Garret May- daughter Bernice and her ents, Mr. and Mrs. OC. i

a er
Oliver Thesloti cand M stleR Guid, Tae e on in Houston, Tex.
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husband, GeorgeGreat-

|

Tubbs of Holmwood took Thought For The Week
. MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE see : ¥ Pores Mr. and Mrs. Edwin house and some of their

_

her to see Matthew&#39; Great There is no earthly

special hono given to the

Carrol Jinks of Vidor

spent two weeks visiting
Cameron Ho s pital.He

weighed 9 Ibs. oz. His

state Rev. John -

son, who delivered his

annual message. Dean Nor-

and Mrs. Frank Miller, Sr.

Simon Harrison.
Keith LaSalle of W a s h-

ington, D. C. was a recent

guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy G

u

i -

the program operates
through the parish health

units, in cooperation with

private physician and with
the approval of the

Mhire and grandchildren

Priscilla, her da u g hter-
in-law of Lake Charles,
arrived with a big cake, and

acousin, Rosalie Kelly of

children. It turned out to be

Oe Be

London Circus i LakeEDITORS & PUBLISHERS adie MecaieTn us. d e Ne happiness exceeding that

tyoar AED Sn = Soon lee Cale ica desu!
Bee Wa eca a a Me. spent Frida an Saturd a profitable visit as well, - Charles. She was thrilled at of reciprocal satisfaction

soaa £6 GOlel hac National andl local adver: Mrs. Mamie Richard godparents.
at their farm in DeRidder. Mrs. McCain jovially the monkeys performances

_

in the conjugal state.
r —- Mr. and Mrs. Rosevelt

tising rates -- $1.12 inch. Classified ads -- $1.25

per 25 words per issue, payable in advance.

attended the funeral of

Mitchell J. Ransom, 17, of

Sulphur, Monday. He was a

nephew of Mrs. Richard&#
husband.

CLUB TO MEET

The Grand Chenier

Mrs. Margarette Arran
of Grand Chenier is expect-
ed home this week after

undergoing surgery in Port

Arthur, Tex., hospital F r i-

day.
On June 7 and 8th the

Cub Scouts enjoyed ac

u

b-

Bullion, Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence Boullion of B a y -

town, Tex., and Mr. and

Mrs. Rudolph Boullion of

Baton Roug spent S atur -

day and Sunday in the

home of the Whitney Bacci-

remarked. They g ott o-

gether and cleaned around
the place, mowed my lawn,
which is a very large one,

thus enhancing the beauty
of the surroundings, she
added.

LESLIE AND

HURCHILL GARAGE

Man” ExtensionHomemakers Dad weekend at Camp  S@o ‘he Ern Ric pote on visit in the Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily
) Club will hold their monthly Edgewood. at camp for the aa San ey

ome of M a Mrs.
Monday through Sund

1 solve meeting Thursday, June 26 weekendwere;Evans  ,eogi Salu O Raymo Fu sil ie rwere y g Sunday.
ems, in the Recreation Center at Mhire and sons C. A. and accigalopi and Nancy their daughte and son-i n -

This summer vacation at

Navarre Beach Motel

and Apartments

On North America’s Most

7:30 p.m.
Club members are to

bring acovered dishac-

cording to hostess Mrs.

Howard Dupuie and Mrs.

Guthrie Perry.

Dennis, Orrie Canik and

sons Stephen and John,
Huey Mhire and sons

J oseph and Ronald, M an-

son Vincent and son Ray
Neil Crain and son Duncan

Get Read or The

Fishing Rode

ler. Mrs. Edna Theriot, of

Port Neches spent several

days with Mrs. Dorris
Sturlese

Spending the weekend in

Grand Chenier in their

camp were Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Archie and Mr. and

Mrs. Hebert, all of L afay -

ette.

Attending the wedding of

J. C. Baccigalopi and Nan -

cy Miller in Grand Chenier,
Saturday, were Mrs. Sue

Koonce and Betty of Port

Neches and Mr. and Mrs.

J. Flowers and three c hild-

dren of Vidor, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernall
Faulk and family of Morgan

City, Freddie Swire and

friends of Gillis attended
the wedding.

Get well wishes for a

law, the Lee Ellis Walding
of Conroe, Tex., also, their

other daughter and family,
the Harry Chiasson of Lake

Charles. Mr. Fusilier was

the recipient of beautiful

shirts, Father&#3 Day gifts
’ from both families.

Donna Stone, who is

presentl at te n d ing La.

Tech. University, Ruston,

spent last week end in the

home of her parents, the

Hardy Stones. It was a

special treat for Donna this

visit to be with her brother

George, whom she had not

seen since Christmas v aca-

tion. George is a cadet at

West Point, New York and

can come home only every

s months. He is presently
iting with relatives in

Baton Rouge, his sister,

All types mechanic work.

We also give state inspections

Ph. 538-2755 Grand Chenier, La.

?
i quick recovery to Wayne

—

Kathy said.Beautiful Beach W have: Ice Chests Wood of Grand Chenier BIBLE SCHOOL

(And we don&#3 think we are exaggerating) w w in a Lake Charles Vacation Bible Church
lospital School of Sweet Lake Unit -

Located on beautiful Santa Rosa Tackle Boxes Lures : .

Island midway between Pensacola and

Fort Walton Beach, Florida.

Located right on the beach. Adjacent to two

restaurants, lounge, a 1275 foot Gulf fishing pier,
bait and tackle shop, state park, amusement pa-

vilion and miles of secluded sand beaches with

crystal water. Near famous Florida Gulfarium.

Poor Jack!
When he moved in, he bought the best fire

surance available...the trouble is that was

years ago and neither Jack or his agent both-
ered to update his policy. Well, you know the
rest — Jack’s property increased in value over

the years and when fire struck, he found out
the hard way that his insurance was imade-

PROPELLER
REPAIRS

Up to 84 Inch Diameter Bronze

Paul’s Propeller

Deep Sea Rods & Reels

Life VestsGaffs

: Landing Nets
Rates for Tune, July & Augus

Motel units, 2 persons $25 daily .
;

- rvi: quat Poor Jack. Don’t you be a poor Jack —

Efficiencies, 2 persons $32 daily
arab

Ser c (FM 365)
see u today for a free evaluation of yourCameron

P. O. Box 417 Groves, Tex. 77619
penerance:

TO MAKF RESERVATIONS:

Telephone (904) 939-2393

cor write: Navarre Beach Motel & Apartments, Rt. 1

Box 377, Gulf Breeze, Fla. 32561

Shop Phone 713-962-9529

Outdoor Shop Re Phone 713-962-6095

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

775-5162 NEW & USED PROPELLERS FOR SALE

Cameron Insurance

775-5715 Agency Cameron
$35 deposit required Cameron

I

a | Main St.
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Guthries to observe

golden anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Caneleumn Guthrie, former

residents of Cameron p a r-

ish, will be celebrating
their 50th wedding anniver-

sary Sunday, June 22, at

the home of their daughter,
Mrs. Erskin Blakenship in
Beaufort, North Carolina.

It will be co-hosted by
their other children, W i Il-

iam E Guthrie, Cameron

and Robert C Guthrie,

Washington, D. C. and

their families.
The Guthries w e re mar-

ried on June 22, 1925 in
Beaufort and have three
children and five grand -

sons. Mrs. Guthrie is the
former Medora Belle Wi Il-

is.

They lived in Cameron
for 9 years up until H ur r-

icane Audreyinl 957,
where Mr. Guthrie was

associated with the M e n -

haden industry.

i
CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SAL or lease: New
3 bedroom brick home a

block from Cameron Elem.
School. 2 baths, large
utility room and carport.

Built-in range, oven, dish-

washer, Refrigerator and

dining table. Car
bedrooms. Call 775-5068.
After 5 p.m. call 775-585

(6/5. -26¢)

FOR SALE: 1970 Dodge
Challenger. Fair Condition.
Must sell. $400. Phone
542-2310. (9-19p)

FOR SALE - Ford tractor

9-N; excellent condition.

Call 775-5068, after p.m
775-5856. (6-19,7-10c(

FOR SALE-1973 Prowler

camper, 24 ft. long; sleeps
7 adults; completely self

contained. Call Conrad

Saltzman 775-5258 or

see Man Saltzman at

Shell Station, Cameron.

(6/12, 19 26c)

FOR SALE: 1971 Monte

Carlo. Fullye quipped
$2500. Call 775-5443 or

after 4 p.m. call 775-5212.

(9-19pd)

FOR SALE-Native C h e-

nier Shell. Any Amount.

Call 542-4788, Houston

Miller. (4-10-11-27p)

CARD OF THANKS
W wish to express our

sincere thanks to everyone

who. sent flowers, food,

mass cards and helped in

any way during the sick -

ness and death of our

beloved husband and f ath-

er. Adonile Nunez. Special
thanks to O&#39;Donnell Funer-

al Home, Msgr. M. J.

Bernard, the flower shops
and hospital staff and doct -

ors

CARD OF THANKS

W know that some of

yo

may have received

cards of thanks in helpin
member of our family
Jerome. However, he could

not possibly have reached

all of you. We wish now to

publicly thank each of you,

who in the last 12 years of

Jerome&#39 schooling. have

shown your concern by
letters, boxes of homemade

goodies, money, cards, and

prayers an frien ds hip
which have meant so much

to him and we, his family,

appreciate it. His prayers
and ours are with each of

you. Our Thanks.

Marie and Ray Dimas and

Family

FOR FAST RESULTS

USE THE CLASSIFIEDS

ANNOUNCING

Colorful Lifé Of Ralph

Jacque Reaches Century
(EDITOR&#3 NOTE -- The follow-

ing article from the Marshalltown,
Jowa Times-Republican was sent to
the Pilot by Lorraine Peoples, the
author. It is about Mrs. Peoples!
grandfather, Ralph Jacques, who is
now 100 years old. The story will be

of interest locally since Ma Jacques
was raised in Cameron parish.)

(Contributed by
LORRAINE PEOPLES)

Ralph Harry Jacque

_

Friday
celebrated his 100th birthday at

.
He had visitors

Marshal!

a Texas visit especially to make and
present to him his 100th birthday cake.

Letters and cards were received from
friends in many states. Included were

letters from Governor Dolph Briscoe of
‘Texas, Governor Robert Ray of Iowa, and
President Ford

Born near Fort Worth Texas, two years
after its incorporation in .187,. Ralph
Jacques has the memory of a historian
andenjoys sharin his memories.

His ‘‘papa’* walked two miles into Fort
Worth to register his birth While he
called his father papa, Ralph& family
call him ‘pop” His nurses cal him

‘grandp “ He callsthem ‘honey.””
With his white hair and whiskers. rosy

cheeks and his head thrown bac to allow
a dee laugh to escape. it is no wonder
that caroling children thought him to
be Santa Claus. His lightly lined face
belies his hundred years.

Kidnapped As Infant
In infancy he was kidnapped by Texas

cowboys and returned several days later
with a gold coin in each tiny fist. This
seemed to set the pace for his eventful
and colorful life

His parents were Louis Jacques. who
came to the United States at age 13 from

Isace-Lorraine. France, and his wife,
Leah of New Orleans. Ralph recalls

many stories of his childhood in Cameron
Parish For a living. his papa fished and
hunted the bayous of the area. He also
raised watermelon. cotton. corm and

peanuts He shot cranes for their plumes
alligators for their hides. caught fish and

ducks and geese
About once a month they sailed to

Galveston 80 miles away to trade and

purchase merchandise to re-sell. Along
the way they also sold their good

Ralph recalls several adventures with

alligators Onc he had a frightening trip
to the bayous with his father They had
difficulty sleeping because the alligators
continually bumped at the small boat. but

ipa kept beating them off Another
time. papa captured a small alligator
live. rather than harpooning it Ralph and
his brother kep it tied to a post near the
house tamed it and took it for walks to

the pon occasionally
The mosquitoes were terrible around

the coast and marshes. Sometimes. he
recounts. the mosquitoes looked like a

dark cloud above them. and papa batted
them away To protect themselves. the

family slapped coal oil on their exposed
skin.

One night a snake bit Ralph& brother
Maurice on the foot Pap sent for

“Nigger Marsh.” the area’s ‘medicinal

expert
“

Through the night. Marsh slit

open live chickens and stuck Maurice’s
foot in until the chicken cooled off By
Morning the swelling was down

‘Storms Were Way Of Life

Cameron Parish was and is still an

area of storms Jacques recalls boyhood
experiences in some of those storms.

Once when they were on their way
alon the coast in a skiff. a big storm

cdme up. and so papa tied Ralph to the
rudder post to keep him from washing
overboard.
As he foundly speaks of “Nigger Joe”

and Mollie who worked for the family and

helpe raise him. he tells of a severe

icane His mama taught school to the
French children During a school day, the
children cried out, “Madame Jacques.
Mada Jacques, forked tail birds are

coming..a storm is coming!”
Immediately mama. papa. Joe and
Mollie. moved the childre to the
stormhouse, which was on 12-foot high

stiits. As thewater swirled in, Mama was
eee Se poe ae eee

Jacque family was in the stormhouse in
time.

Years Ia Sam Antonio

jacques, who enjoy a very
active social life. He was an actor with

the Shakespearean Drama Club and
attended the formal dress balls
regularly .even once when the shoes

didn&# fit H finally took the shoes off and
walked on e. leaving his girl to
another gentleman. San Antonio has a

Specia spot in his heart. He remembers

yet the buildings and the streets upon
which they were located

Ralph’ first job in San Antonio was an

errand boy with Wolfson paneDepartment store The boss took hi
with him often but they always walk
since -‘Mr. Wolfson&quo ‘ad like to ride
behind horses. Ralph boxed in his spare
time, but Wolfson said. “You can’t work
for me and be a boxer “ So that was the
end of his boxing.

He also worked in a shoe factory. and
was once a cowpuncher.

Some may remember him on the
Motoreycle at age 87 Upon returning
from church in suit and hat. he asked
Grandson Bill Gulliver for a ride. and so

the two rode off Ralph’s white whiskers
flying. -

Naps, Exercise Aid Longevity
Late to rise, a good long nap every day.

plenty of exercise and church every
Sunda is part of his formula for living.

After his marriage in 1907 Ralph
served as a lay minister. The Bible has
always meant lot to him. He has spen
‘ours researching. cross-referencing and
studying the Bible, filling note-book after

‘ote-book of his understandings. His

friends in Ames always took him to the
Church of Christ where he especially
loved the children. Some of them called
him “Jesus Man”’ because of his gentle

manner and beard. He appreciated it
when someone reads the Bible to him
now, as his eyesight has failed.

He kept abreast of the latest
Political developments and

_

closely
followed the 32-year career of his nephew

Congressman
C

Holifield. Through the
‘TV. newspaperand personal letters from
Chet. Ralph often formed opinions on the

moral status of the world.
The Ames Tribune has published many

of these in their ‘Letters to the Editor.‘
Hearing only when one used his hearing
aid amplifier as a microphone. he is

please when visitors relay the current

news to him And. of course. in return. he

expresses his opinion on where the world
is going today which makes for spirited
and hard-to-win debates.

His daughter-in-law, Zada Jacques of
Phoenix, Ariz.. recalls that during
Franklin D Roosevelt&#39 presidency

Ralp sent long nigh letters to him. ex-

pressing his views of what the president
was doing correctly or incorrectly Ralph
received several written replies from
President Roosevelt.

Has 24 Great Grandchildren

dgques has lived in 12
states—Louisiana, Texas. Oklahoma.
Kansas. Missouri, Nebraska. lowa.
Wishington, Arkansas, Arizona

Alabama and Kansas.
‘dis daughter. Mrs. Hildred Gulliver

30? Park St.. and Ralph Jacques
Phoenix, were both born in Arkansas.

Granddaughter. Mrs. Graydon
(Lorraine) Peoples. and great grand-

daught Mrs. Bruce (Cathy) Bock. live
in the Marshalltown area. Other grand-
chijdre include Mrs. Robert G. Betty)

Johnson, Minnetonka, Minn. Barry
Gulliver, Muscatine. Bill Gulliver
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Report
By CLIFFORD MYERS

CATTLE NEED VAC-
CINATIONS NO - In addi-

tion to Anthrax, cattle graz-
ing marshes need a dose of

redwater vaccine. Redwat-
er has already been diagnos-
ed this year in central and
south Louisiana. Redwater
and blackleg killed an un-

usually large number of
unvaccinated animals in

Louisiana last year. Lep-
tospirosis vaccine should
also be administered.

Cattle are weak now and
need worming in addition
tio the recommended vac-

cinations. Cattlemen are

urged to take these recom-

mendations seriously be-
cause all of the conditions

mentioned are capable of

causing extensive losses in
unvaccinated herds. Cat-

tle prices are low, but,
just imagine the shock of
having to bury or bum 10

to 25 per cent of the cows

and calves because of

sickness, when about $2
per head would have pre-
vented it.

FIRE BLIGHT - Pear
trees which show dieback

on many of the young shoots
in the spring may b suffer-

ing from a bacterial disease

known as &quot; blight.&q
Dead leaves tum black

and remain attached to the
tree. The disease is very

destructive on susceptible
varieites.

The bacteria overwin-
ter at the bare of blighted
twigs or in cankers or larg—
er limbs and are spread
by bees and splashing rains.

Spray during blossoming
with a 3-3-100 Bordeaux

or a fixed copper fungicide
about 10% of blooms are

open and repeating at 5 to
7 day intervals until blooms

are over. Prune out and bum

infected twigs. Cut 12 to
15 inches below affected

tiss Dip pruning tools
in Chlorox solutionbetre

cuts.

The most promising
control measure is growing
resistant varieties. Recom-

mended varieties are not

blight-proof, but they do
have enough resistance to

not be killed by the blight.
TERMITE SWARMING

TIME - Termite swarming
has already started and

will continue for the ntext

two or three mont!

This is part of the re-

production cycle of ter-

mites. They are produced
each spring by the termite

colony. and are the kings
and queens whjch will at-

tempt to set up new colon-
jes.

These flying termites
do no damage, they are

just looking for a new

pla to establish a new

olony. This will be apie ‘of wood which is

near a source of moisture.
Once a site is found, the

queen begins laying eggs
and worker termits are

produced. Workers are

the ones which feed on

the wood.
:

If termites are swarming
around your house -- the
outside that is -- there is a

good chance that the old

colony producing the swarm-

ers is not in the,house. How-

ever, if the swatmet are

emerging in the koud one

can be sure that there is an

active termite infestation
in the house.

BRIDAL SHOWER

Miss Porter was honor-
ed with! a shower in the
home of Mrs. Ben Todd,
June 3

Approximately 60 p e r -

sons attended the shower

given by Mrs. James Todd,
Mrs. Webster Todd and

Betty Todd.

Mr. & Mrs.

a

Bryan Todd

Rodeo champions are

married in
St. Michael&#39; Church in

Leesville was the setting at

2 p.m. Sunday, June 15 for
the double ring ceremony
uniting Lindy Porter and

Bryan Todd in marriage. A

reception followed at the

bride’s home.

Their romance be gan
during the National High
School Championsh Rod -

ACCIDENTS, THE

LAW AND YOU

By Trooper Gerald Guidry

MORE ON HIGHWAY
HYPNOSIS

Gettin back to the sub-

je of “high hypnosis,&q
ing are a fewEve Br to break the

spell and remain alert:
1, Before starting a long

trip, get plenty of rest. A
tired person will become

hypnotized much easier
than one wh is well rest-

ed.
2. Stop every hour or

so whether you feel tired
or not. Walk around the
car two or three times and
breathe in some fresh air.

3. Make a habit of

looking near, far up ahead
and to both sides. Eve:
few seconds check your rear

view m

4. Try not to focus your
attention on any one obje

too much unless it&# ne-

cessary. Move your head
and eyes almost constant-

ly and every once in a

while change positions,
Keep thinking of

emergency situations and
how you would get out of
them. Concentrate on

guaging a safe stopping
distance ahead. Always
watch for an escape route.

to your right.

AM APPLYING to the
Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a

permit to sell beverages of
low alcoholic content at

retail in the Parish of

Cameron at the following*
address:

Little&#3 Grocery, MHR*

Leesville
eo held in Denver.

Lindy was all around

cowgirl of the La. High
School Championship Rod -

eo and Brian was all around

cowboy in 1971.

Lindy went on to become
1974 La. High School Rodeo
Queen and participated in
the National Queen C on -

test.

Lindy is a graduat of
Leesville High School and

all around Hi School Rodeo

Cowboy, Brian Todd is a

1974 graduate of Bell City
Hi. H is presently attend -

ing McNeese University.
Mr. and Mrs. T.

Porter of Leesvill

pare:
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Tod of H o I m -

wood.
The couple will make

their home on a farm in the
Holmwood area where h is

acattleman and a rice farm-
er.

Per wheel including weights

Per wheel including weights

WHEEL

BALANCING

« STATIC

Bubble Type Off The Car

$2.00
Per wheel including wei

DYNAMIC
On The Car High Speed

$4.00

STATIC-DYNAMIC

Off The Car High Speed

$5.00

Hackberry, La., South of
Waterworks office, Ward 6,
Cameron Parish, La.

Lawrence Little, Owner

THE

TIRE MART
1700 Common 433-8541

Run: June 12 & 19 Lake Charles

FROM!

Shop at Home

and Save!
BIG STOCK TO CHOO

Air ConditionersThe Opening Of

Sandra’s
Donut Sho

Fresh Hot Donuts

§ Baked Twice Daily

Open 5:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

7 days a week

(Except Thursday, when we close

at 2 p.m.)

All Kinds of Donuts--

‘Glazed, Jelly, Twists, etc.

Operate by
Sandra Faulk

Located across from the ‘Cameron

State Bank

CAREER

OPPORTUNITY

ZAPATA HAYNIE CORPORATION
FISHING TRAINING PROGRAM

Applicants to train for menhaden fish-

ing in the Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic Coast

Coast. We are now receiving applications
for 10 inexperienced fishermen, 2 inexper-
ienced engineers and inexperienced cook

to serve as trainees on a menhaden fishing
vessel. Applicants must be at least 18

years of age.
Vessel will be fishing our of Moss Point,

Miss., Dulac, La., Cameron, La. and

Reedville, Virginia.
Vessel is now fishing out of Cameron,

La, returning to the Atlantic Coast around

Sept. 1, 1975, completing the season on

the Atlantic Coast.

Excellent Company benefits including
Profit Sharing, Hospitalization, Life Insur-

ance, Retirement and excellent pay.
Applicants apply—Zapata Haynie Cor-

poration, Cameron, La. Office Telephone
318-775-5716 or 318-775-5761.

EQUIPMENT

SUPPLIE
See Us For All

FURNITURE

Your Printing & Office Supplies.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
Mr, & Mrs. E, J.

is

Dronet, Owners 775-5542

EVERYTHING

for the OFFICE

Cameron

ELECT

Lee

Boudoin

SHERIFF

Cameron Parish

Pledges full attention to the problem
of drug abuse in our parish and to move

quickly to rid our parish of this problem.

* Qualified* Hones * Sincere’

Deep Freezers

Refrigerators

Tires and

Batteries

Power Mowers
Open 8:3 to 6, Monday ee Friday

8:30.to 4 30, Saturd.

i
Mr, & Mrs. Earl

Mouton, Snr
uto’associa ster
\/ the Family Store

sel252369 Cameron.
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TE

the work perform-.

1975.
Eredinanimocl the following Resolu was

adopted:
RESQLUTION

WHEREAS, in accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisian application was made to the

Cameron Parish School Board requesting that Section

16 Township 1 South, Range 5 West, Cameron Par-
is Louisiana, be advertis for oil, gas and min-
era lease, and

WHEREAS, in due course, the requested adverti-

sement for this was published in the Official Journal
of the State of Louisiana and the Parish of Cameron

for the prescribed statutory period of time, and

WHEREAS, in response to Said advertisemtesit

the following bid was received and open in public’:
session of the Cameron Parish School Board on the
ninth (9th) day of June, 1975, at a regular meeting

of the Cameron Parish Sc! hool Board.

RUDY E. VODICKA.

For a three (3) year lea on the Westerly 300

3,145. 00

Royalties: 27.50% of all oil produced and saved, or
utilized
27.50% o all gas produced and saved,

or utilized.

$2.50 per long ton on sulphur produced
and saved.

$. 20 per ton for all potash produced and

saved.
27. 50% of all other liquid or gaseous
hydrocarbon minerals produced and

saved.

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board feels

that it is to the best interest of the Cameron Parish

School Board to accept the bid of RUDY E. VODICKA.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cam-

eron Patish School Board in regular session at the Offi
of said School Board in Cameron, Louisiana, on thi

(Sth) day of Ju 1975, até bid of RUDY E. VoDIC
be aeepted, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That Mervyn Taylor,
President of the Cameron Parish School Board, be and

he Js heteby authorized and directed to exec aebe-
half of the Cameron Parish School Board an

and mineral leace in favor of RUDY E. VODICK
covering the above described bid as submitted, ‘and

said lease to be subject to the approval of the Stat
,

Mineral Board.
The foregoi Resolution was considered, ao a

vote thereon was called with the following results:
YEAS: Arnold Jones, Patrick Doland, Preston Rich-

ard, Mervyn Taylor, Alvin Trahan, Johnnie
Mae Riggs.

“AYS: None
ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: None

said Resolution was declared adopted and ap-
Proved the ninth (9th) day o Jun 19

RO
ATTEST: ay Merv Taylor, President

/s/ U. W. Dickerson,
Secretary.

‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Rich-
ard and carried, the Board voted tu open and tabulate
the bids for the repair of band instruments, The fol-
lowing bids were tabulate!

Bidder Amount

Swicegood Music Co. $3, 870. 40
Prof. Emy& Music Co. 2, 878, 00

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconde by Mr. Do-
land and carrie the Board voted to accept the bid
of Prof Emy& Music Company for $2, 878.00 plus tax

for the repair of school band instruments
motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Jones

and carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate bids
for EDL Title materials and equipment. The follow-
ing bids were tabulated:

Bidder Amount

Jasper Ewing
Delta Visual Service

motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

by

Mr. Tra-
han and carried, the Board voted to accept the bid of
Delta Visual Servic in the amount of §13, 189. 31

for Title I EDL materials and equipment.
On motion of Dr. Doland, seconded by Mrs. Riggs

and carried, the Board approved the payment of ac-

cumulated Sic leave up to a maximum of twenty -

five days each to the teachers retiring at the end of
the 1974-75 school year.

On motion of Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Jones
and carried, the Board adopted the following Resol-

ution:

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, CORBIN J, ROBERTSON has made ap-

plication in writing dated May 21 1975, requesting
the Cameron Parish School Board to advertis for
bids for leasing for mineral purpose the following

described tract of land situated in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, to-wit:

Section 16 Township 15 South, Range 3 West,
Cameron Bari _bouisi containi 718. 23
acres more or le:

WHEREAS, said “applic was accompanied
by a certified check

in

the amount of $200. 00 payable
to the Cameron Parish School Board, as required by
law, and

WHERE in the judgment of the Cameron
Parish School Board, the application is in order, and

it is to the best interest of the School Board that
the above mentioned tract of lan I agverti for
bids for leasing for mineral purpos

W, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL by the
Cameron Parish School Board, in lawful session

convened this day, that Superintendent U. W. Dick-
erson be, and he is thereby authorized and instructed

to cause said lands to be advertised for bids in ac-

cordance with the provision of the laws of the State
of Louisiana covering publications lor bids for leasing
for mineral purposes of public lands, und providing
that all such bids must be received on or before
10:00 A.M. on Monday, July 7, 197 at the office
of the Cameron Parish School Boar in Cameron,
Louisiana, to be considered at a meet of the Cam-
eron Parish School Board at that tim

Adopted and approved this ninth (9t day of
June, 1975.

No bid
$13, 189. 31

/s/ Mervyn Taylor,
President

ATTEST: Cameron Parish School Board
/s/ U, W, Dickerson

Secretary
Cameron Parish School Board

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr.
Richard and carried, the Board voted to advertise

for bids on School Bus Liability Insurance for the 1975 -

76 school year, bids to be received at the meeting
on July 7 1975.

motio of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Tra-
han and carried, the Board voted to match supplemental

NDEA Title III fund for the purchase of school ban
instruments.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Do-
land and carried, the Board granted permission to ad-
vertise for neede band instruments, bids to be opened,

ed and ayarded at a special meeting on Thurs-
June 26, 1975, at 7:00 P.M., provided NDEATitl M tangs are approv an must be encumbered

prior to June 30,
Rea G W “Rigg seconded by Mr. Doland

and carried, the Board voted to advertise for bids on
the following supplies for the 1975-76 session: dupli-
cating paper, duplicating fluid, duplicating master

copi paper towels, toilet tissue, propane and fuel

Gk motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Rich-
ard and carried, the Board voted to advertise for vo-

cational agricultur equipment and supplies for the
South Cameron High School and Grand Lake High School
Agriculture departments, bids to be received and con-
sidered at the meeting on July 7, 1975&g

‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconde by Mrs. Riggs
and carried, the Board voted to advertise for Titl
Reading Labor equipme and materials for the
1975-76 school y

motion o Mr Riggs, seconded by Mr. Rich-
ard and carried, the Board a|appro ap applicafor Title VI fund in the amount of $43,

the 1975-76 ieee year to be used on Special Edu-
cation progr:(OntmioeO Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Jones

and carried, the Board approv Mrs. Marie Bartie
as a sweeper for South Cameron Elementary School

faplac Mrs. Margaret Mobley who had resigned.
otion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Tra-

han an carried, the Board vote to advertise for a

two-four hour swee for Grand Chenier Elementary
School for the 1975-76 session.

.

On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Rich-
ard and carried, the Board approved the following

bese for the 1975 -ie Ee session: Cameron

He BW Os Principal; Carolyn Al-ta Booth, Mag Corbe Warner Daigle,Sar Dickens, Alma R. Dicerson, Austin LaBove,
Sharon Pharis, Julia Greeson, Richar January, Rose-

lyn Lemaire, pan G. Lonthier, Charlotte K. Mer-

rill, Moore, Mary Agnes Richard, Re-
becc Vidri “Sus Watts Grand Chenier Elem-
entary, Robert L. Manuel, Principal; M Jo Canik,

fith Jone Betty McCall, Janie MCCall, Karen
Miller, Bobbye Nunez, Audrey Wainwright, Benjamin

Welch Grand Lake High, Delmus Hebert, Principal;
Ann Nell Bertran Emestine Biagas, Thomas Brou-

ssard, Leon Duho Peggy Fletcher, Delores Gaspard,‘Agn H. Hebert,’ Margaret Kennedy, Pearl H. Leach,
Dean E. Miller, Ronnie W. Odom, Denise Ledoux,
Frances T. Primeaux, Roger Richard, Patty Single-

tary, Jos. G. Sonnier, John Thom, Jr. Jerrie Wain-wrie Mrs. Robert Manuel; Hackberry. High, Pam-
ela LaFleur, Principal; Lan Andrews, Leo E. Coe,
Gail Delcambre, Ann Gray, Mrs. Albay Hanks, Al-

bay Hanks, Robert F. Henry, Suetta Jones, Barbar
P. LaBov Ma E. Hickman, Dorothy O&#39;Qu

Vickie Parker, Stephen Rac Glenn Sanchez, Ben-

ny L. Sanders, Teresa Sanders, Robert Sheffield,Patri Vaughan, Lorene Young, Anita B. Swir
(1/ day), Darrell Carriere, Roxanne Richard:

Johnso Bayou High School: Jerry McDonald, Erinei_R Billedeaux, PeggyBoudreaux John Lyon Jr.
llyiugh Pulver, Howard Romer Marianna Tan-

ner, Polly Tedrow, Danny Trahan, Jeanie Vick,
Charles Vining, Denise Guillory, Anita B. Swire
(/2 day), A. Christine Hardman, Carolyn Sharp;
South Cameron Elementary School: Adam C. Conner,
Principa;; Josie Boudreaux, Shirley Boudreaux, Cher-

lyn Guidry, Henry Griffin, Virginia Kyzar, Olva

Mudd, Mrs. Ellis McWhirt Yolanda Conner, Ken-
neth Nun Jr., Bary Richard, Elougia Richard, Haz-
elSensat, Barbara T. Stewart, Rena Trahan, Char-
lotte Trosclair, Wayne O. Wood, si Hawkins;
South Cameron High School, J eina, Princip:
Floyce Alexander, Wayne Batts, Sna Benoit, Gin
etta Benoit, Mary Booth, Anna Boudreaux, Billy
Broussard, Donald Brouss Loretta Conner, Marg-

aret Dolan Ginger Lee Flos Wanita Harrison,
Teresa Martine Sandra Miller, John A. Parker,

Peggy Fontenot, Phyllis Pinch, Madge Reina, Karin
Robichaux, Leola Theriot, Baron Thomas, Clarence

Vidrine, Jr., Robert Baker, Uland Gudiry, Jr.,
David Provost, Wm. K. Bruchhaus, Ir., Pat
Broussard.

On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Rich-
ard and carried, the Board approved the appointment
of Janis Eileen Wittler as the Cameron Parish Home

emonstration Agent as of May 19, 1975.
Mr. Bruce Craven, Director of Cameron Parish

Mosq Abate District No. One appeared be-
d and presented the following Resolutiont the Board upon behalf of the Board of Directors

of the Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement Dis-
trict No. One:

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board

permitted Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement

District No. to utili the facilities at Audrey
Memorial School,

WH S, th th of these facilities permitted
the Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement Distirct
No. to provide its services throughout the parish
during the District&#39;s infancy, and

WHEREAS, without the use of these facilities
it would have been impossible for the District to

have met its obligations in an efficient manner,
and the Cameron Parish School Board should be
commended,

THEREFO BE IT RESOLVED that the Cam-
eron Parish Schoo Board is hereby commended for

havi made ‘its facilities available for the Cameron
Parish Mosquito uat ent Bise No. in behalf
of the people of Cameron

opus DONE A SIG ie 20th day of May,

/s/ Clifford Myers, President
Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr.
Jones and caried, the Board approved a request from
the Cameron Parish Tax Assessor for a $10 000. 00

advance for his office operatio with such to be
repaid when the assessor&# tax funds are received.

motion of Mr. Trahan, pace by Mr.

Jones and carried, the Board approved payment of
Certificate No. l&# the amouof $ll, 777, 85 and

Certificate #2 for a 135.99 from Herman Myers,
Inc. for construction of Title I bulldings, Hackett

Bailey Certificate No. 2 for $313.71 for Title
I building construction; Hackett Bailey Certif.
No. 1 for $1, 795.00 for School Board office additon,
and Hackett 6 Bailey Certificate No. for $2, 862.00
for general school repairs.

On motion of Mr, Dolan seconded by Mr. Tra-
han and carried, the Board approved the renewal
of $250, 000. 00 of epar Fund Certificate of De-
posit fo ninety days at 5.

20% interest.
On motion of Mr. ‘Tra seconded by Mr. Jones

and carried, the Board voted to approve the pay-
ment of bills in the amount of $32, 398,71 and the

payr of $159, 986. 36 for the mont of May 1975.
jotion of Mr, Richard, seconded by Mrs.Ris and carried, the Board vote to adjoum to

meet in special session on Thursday, June 26, 1975,
at 7:00 p.m. for the purpose of opening, tabulatin
and awarding bids for the purchase of band instru-

ments for the schools provided NDEA funds are

granted, ao funds must be encumbered prior toTa 30,
/s/ Mervyn Taylor,

President
/s/ U. W. Dickerson

Secretary

b
ICE

&quot; Cameron Parish District #7 shall receive
sealed bids until 6 P.M. July 3, 1975 at the K. C.
Hall in Creole, La. for the followin material:

Bid forms an specifications may be obtained
at the office of the Cameron Waterworks District

#14 Cameron at the Cameron Courthouse, Cam-

eron, La.

19 000&q 6! PVC Fluid Tite Pipe
4& PVG Fluid Tite Pipe
11/2 PVC Solvent Weld Pipe

2& PVC Fluid Tite Pipe
6& Valves
4a Valves
11/2&q Valves
en Valves

6& Fire Hydrants
4& Fire Hydrants
Corp Stops
Curb Stops
Curb Boxes

11/2 x 3/4 thru 6& x 3/4&q Brass

Saddles
3/4&q Class 160 Phillips tubing.

/s/ Fredman Theriot, President
Waterworks District #7

P. O. Box 113

reole, La.c

Run: JUNE 19, 26, JULY 3.
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NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con-

vened on May 5, 1975, ac-

cepted as substantia
complete the work perform -

ed under contract for re-

toofing Cameron Parish Li-
brary in Ward 3, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract be-

eee the Cameron Parish
‘olice an rReohag opin fore
ae La., under File

°NOMC HEREBY
GIVEN that any persons hav-

ing claims arising out of the
furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc.,
in the construction of said
works should file claim with
the Clerk of Court of Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana, on

or before forty- (45)
days after the first publica-
tion hereof, all in the man-
ner a form a prescribed

|

Aft the elaps of said

time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all
sums due in the absence of

any such clai or Mens.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JU
/s Roland Troscl Jr.

Presiden
Ruz: Ma 242 29;
June 5 eeeee

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bjds until the hour
of 10 a.m. Monday, July
7, for certain band instru-

ments.

Bid sheet listing i
struments may be obtain

from the Cameron Parish
School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana, 7663

bids must be sub-
mitted to Cameron Par-

ish School Board, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, on or

before the above time
and date. Envelope con-

taining bid must be mark-
ed &quot; on Band Instru-
ments&quot

The School Board re-

=e the right to reject
and all bids receiveCAMER PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/ W. Dicker-

Supertasi
Run June 1 19 2

NOTICE FOR BIDS
¢ Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids until th hoof 10:00 a.m. on M

day, July 7, 1975 for
furnishing paper goo

to the schools of Cam-
eron Parish during the
1975-76 session

Detailed specificati
may be obtained from
the School Board Office,
Camer Louisiana,
70631.

All bids must be clear-
ly marked on envelope
“Bid on Paper Goods&q

Sup
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NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m. Monday,
July 7, 1975, for dupli-
cating paper and supplies.

Detailed bid list and

eron Parish School Board,
Cameron, Louisiana,
70631.

Bid price on all items
should be on delivered
price to Cameron Parish
School Board Office. All

bids must be submitted
on or before the above
time and date. Envelope
containing bid should
clearly state &quot on

Duplicating Supplies&q
The School Board

reserves the right to re-

ject any and all bids
submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

By: /s/ U. W. Dickerson,
Superintendent

Run June 12, 19 26, 1975,

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids until 10:00

a.m, Monday, July 7
1975 at the Administrative
Office in Cameron, Lou-
isiana.

Bidder will please mark
on outside of envelope
&quot;Pro Bid&q

Bids will be opened by
Cameron Parish School

Board in regular session

convened on Monday, July
7 1975 at the Admini-

strative Office in Cam-

eron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves

the right to reject any
and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

By: /s/ U. W. Dickerson,
Superintendent.

Run June 12 19 26, 1975.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids until the hour

July 7, 1975, for pro-
viding liability insurance
on all vehicles used in

transporting school chil-
dren in Cameron Parish.

All bids must be sub-
mitted to Cameron Parish
School Board Office,
Cameron, Louisiana, on

or before the above time
and date. Envelop con-

taining bid should be

clearly marked &quot on

Liability Insurance&quot;.
Detailed specification

sheet may be obtained
from Cameron Parish
School Board Office,
Cameron, Louisiana,
70631.

The Cameron Parish
School Board reserves

the right to reject any
and all bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD
By:/s/ U. W, Dickerson,

Superintendent
Run June 12 19 26, 1975.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids until the hour
of 10:00 a.m. on Monday
July 7 1975, for furnish-

ing fuel to the schools of

Cameron Parish for the
1975-76 session as follows:

Gulf Solar Oil, Stand-
ard Esso-Heat, or equal
to South Cameron High
School.

Bidder will please
mark on outside of en-

velope ‘Fuel Bid&q
Bids will be opened

in regular session of the

Cameron Parish School
Board on Monday, July

7, 1975 at the Admin:
strative Office in Cam-

eron, Louisiana.

&lt;T Board reserves

the’ right to reject any
and all bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHCOL BOARD

:/s/ U. W. Dickerson

Superintendent
Run June 12, 19, 26.

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Cameron Parish
School Board will receive

sealed bids until the

.m.
on

Monday, July 7, 1975,
for equipment and sup-

lies for agriculture de-

partment.
Details on bidding

may be obtained from

the Cameron Parish School

Board Office, P. O. Box

W, Cameron, Louisiana,
70631

Quotations on equip-
ment and supplies must

be on delivered price
to school.

The Board reserves

the right to reject any

CAMERON PAR
SCHOOL BO

By: /s/ U. W. Dickerson
Superintendent

Run June 12 19 26.

—___

“NOTICE OF NAMES OF
PERSONS APPEARING TO
BE OWNERS OF ABAND -

ONED PROPERTY z

The names listed below
have been reported to the
office of Mr. J. Eugene
Martin, Acting Collect-
or of Revenue, as being
‘Persons possibly entitled
to property subject to
the provisions of LRS 9:
151-18 Uniform Dis-
position of Unclaimed

perty.
Information con-

ceming the amount or
description of the pro-

i the hame and
address of the holder may

be obtained by any per-
So possessing an interest
in the property by addres-
sing an inquiry to the Col-
lector of Revenue, At-
tention: Miscellaneous

Taxes Section, P. O. Box
201 Baton Rouge, Loui-
siana 70821.

If proof of claim is
not presented by the own-

er to the holder and if the

enn tight to receive
the propert is not esta-
blished Sh holder&#3
Satisfaction within sixty-

five days from the date of

days after such public-
ation date in the custody

of the collector to whom
all further claims must

thereafter be directed.
In making inquiry to

the Collector of Revenue,
you must make reference
to the code number which
follows each name.

mes reported are:e n

PARISH #12 CAMERON
Baudeaux, Mr. Rayne,

B. Rt.
E Box 1
eron (1531) Crain, A. H.
Gen. Del., Grand Cehn-
ier (6877)
Run: June 12 £ 19

SHERIFF&#39 SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

Parish of Cameron
STATE OF LOUISIANA
Calcasieu Marine Bank

OFL.C.

VS. No. S865

Gerald L. Doucet

By virtue of a writ of

seizure and sale issued and
to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid,
have seized and will offer
for sale at public auction to

the last and highest bidder
with ---the benefit of appra-
isement, at the court house
door of this parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday,
June 25, 1975, between

legal hours, the following
described property, to-wit:

One 1974 Titan Mobile

Home

Bearing No. 134 567 0630
seized under said writ.

Terms cash o day of sale

-s- Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron Parish,

La

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La. June 16, 1975.

H. Gayle Marshall

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised on June 19,

in Cameron Pilot

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE PARISH OF

ORLEANS
STATE OF LOUISIANA

NO, 584-554 DIVISION&quot A&
DOCKET

SUCCESSION
OF

DR. MARTIN
OWEN MILLER

FILED: June 12 1975
/s/ A. Chisesi, |r.
DEPUTY CLERK
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

FOR AUTHORITY TO
GRANT AN OIL, GAS
AND HYDROCARBON
LEASE ON SUCCESSION
PROPERTY

NOTICE IS GIVEN
that Edna Kuntz Miller,

the executrix of this Suc-
cession, has applied for

authority to execute an

Oil, Gas and Hydrocar-
bon Lease to Burton Ex-
ploration Company of

the interest of this Suc-
cession in the following
described property located

in Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana.

1. South Half (S 1/2)
of the Southwest Quarter
(S 1/4) of Section 18 T

15S R5

ing 80 acres, more or

less.

2.) North Half (N 1/2)
of North Half (N 1/2) of

Section 19, T15S, R5 w,
less and execpt those lands

included within the A-3
RB SUA, established by
the Department of Conser-
vation of the State of

Louisiana, Order No.
548 E-1 dated May 1,
1972 and registered in

COB 291 folio 758, un-

der Entry No. 129363,
Cameron Parish, Loui-

Slana, containing 143

acres, more or less.
The lease provides for

a bonus of $22, 300.00
and royalties of twenty-
five (25%) per cent on

oil, twenty-five (25%)
Per cent on hydrocarbon

extracted from gas,
twenty-five (25%) per

cent on gas, and twenty-
five (25%) per cent on
other hydrocarbon sub-
stance. The other terms

Petition and the copy of
the lease attached to the

petition.
An order of Court may

be issued granting the ex-

ecutrix the authority to
execute the Lease on the

above described property
after the expiration of
seven (7) days from the

date of publication of this
notice in the official
journals of the Parishes of
Orleans and Cameron,
Louisiana.

An opposition to the
application may b filed

at any time prior to the:
issuance of an order by

this Court.
BY ORDER OF THE

COURT

/s/ Richard J. Ganucheau,
Clerkr

A TRUE COPY

/s/ A. Chisesi, Jr.
DEPUTY CLERK, CIVIL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF ORLEANS
STATE O LA.

Run: June 19.

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF ORLEA!
STATE OF LOUISIANA

NO. 584-554

DIVISION
DOCKET

SUCCESSION
OF

DR. MARTIN
OWEN MILLER

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR AUTHORITY TO
GRANT AN OIL, GAS
AND HYDROCARBON
LEASE ON SUCCESSION

PROPERT
NOTICE IS GIVEN that

Edna Kuntz Miller, the ex-

ecutrix of this Succession
has applied for authority
to execute an Oi Gas
and Hydrocarbon Lease
to The Louisiana Land
and Exploration Com-

pany of the interest of

this Succession in the

following described pro-
perty located in Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana:
All lands owned by

Martin O. Miller located
in Sections 8 and 17 T
15S, R5 w, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, less
and except those lands

located within the sur-

face boundaries of the
A-3 RA SU A, South
Grand Chenier Field,
Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana, established by
Department of Conser-

vation Order No. 548-E,
registered in COB 182
under Entry No. 9614

Cameron Parish, Loui
siana, as amended by
the State of Louisiana

Department of Conser-
vation Order No. 548-

E-1 effective May 1
1972.

The lease provides for

a bonus of $41, 188.00
and royalties of thirty
(30%) per cent on oil,
thirty (30°) per cent on

hydrocarbon extracted

from gas, thirty (30%)
per cent on gas and

thirty (30%) per cent on

other hydrocarbon sub-
stance. The other terms

and provisions of the

proposed Lease, includ-

ing a three (3

in the Petition and the

copy of the lease attached

to the petition.
An order of Court may

be issued granting the

executrix the authority
to execute the Lease on

the above described pro-

perty after the expiration
of seven (7) days from the

date of publication of this
notice in the official

journals of the Parishes

of Orleans and Cameron,
Louisiana.

‘An opposition to the

application may be filed
at any time prior to the

issuance of an order by
this Court,
BY ORDER OF THE COURT
/s/ Richard J Ganuchean
CLERK

A TRUE COPY

A. Chisesi, jr. /s/
DEPUTY CLERK,

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF ORLEANS
STATE OF LA.
RUN: June 19.

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE

PARISH OF ORLEAN
STATE OF LOUISIANA

NO. 584-554

DR. MARTIN
OWEN MILLER

FILED: June 12, 1975
/s/ A. Chisesi, jr

DEPUTY CLERK

NOTICE OF EEO

LEASE ON SUCCESSION
PROPERTY

has applied for authority
to execute an Oil, Gas

interest of this Succession
in the following described

property, located in Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana:
1. _ certain tract of

land lying and being si-
tuated in the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, con-

taining 32.6119 acres,
being situated in the

Southeast Quarter of Sect-

of Azena Miller, South
by the property of Lezima

Miller, East by the East

Line, and West by the

West line of the Southeast
Quarter of Sactiong?
Township 15 South, Range

3 West. The East and West
lines being parallel.

2. A certain tract of
land lying and being

situated in the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, con-

taining 32.6119 acres,
being situated in the

Southeast Quarter of
Section 21 Township

15 South, Range 3 West,
bounded North by pro-

perty of Melicia Miller,
South by property of Pra-
vate Miller, East by the

East line and West b
the West line of the South-
east Quarter of Section

21, Township 15 South,
Range 3 West, The

East and West lines being
parallel. .

The above two tracts

being a portion of the
lands acquired by M, O.
Miller in an act of part-

ition between the Heirs
of Eugene Miller and
Angeline Sturlese, re-

corded in Volume 66,
Page 44, Entry No. 52589,
Conveyance Records of
Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana.

3._A certain tract of
land lying and being si-
tuated in the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, con-

taining 16. 3060 acres,
being taken in the South
Half of the Northeast

Quarter of Section 21
Township 15 South, Range

3 West, being bounded
North by the North line

of the South Half of the
Northeast Quarter of

Section 21 Township 15
South, Range 3 West,
South by the tract of

Lorena Miller, East by
the East line, and West

by the West line of the
South Half of the North-
east Quarter of Section

21 Township 15 South,
Range 3 West. The East
and West line being
parallel, Being a portion

of the lands conveyed to

M. O. Miller by Lorena
Miller in an act of ex-

change recorded in Vol-
ume 66, Page 1, Entry

No. 52599, Conveyance
Records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
The lease provides for

a bonus of $8, 152.98
and royalties of twenty
five (25°) per cent on oil,

25 on hydrocarbon ex-

tracted from gas,
25

on gas and 25°: on other

hydrocarbon substance.
The other terms and pro-
visions of the proposed

lease, including a three

(3) year primary term,
are Set forth in the Peti- on

tion and the copy of the
lease attached to the peti-
tion.

An order of Court may
be issued granting the ex-

ecutrix the authority to

ute the Lease on the
described property

after the expiration of

seven (7) days from the

&

this notice in the official
journals of the Parishes

of Orleans and Cam- *

eron, Louisiana
An opposition to the

application may be fil-
ed at any time prior to

the issuance of an order

by this Court.
BY ORDER O THE

couRT
s/ Richard Ganucheau,

CLERK
TRU COPY

fs! Chisesi, Jr
DEPUTY CLERK,
CIVE. DISTRICT CouRT
PARISH OF ORLEANS
STATE OF LA,

Run: June 19
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Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Clopha Baccigalopi

SHOWN AT THE luncheon held in honor of the National
Outdoor Writers Association wives in Cameron Tuesday are,

top photo: Mrs. Guthrie Perry, luncheon chairman; Mrs.
Harvey Kieffer, co-chairman; and Mrs. Harold Carter. Lower
Photo: Mrs. Clifford Myers, Mrs. Mayola Wicke, Mrs.
Carter, Mrs. Wayne Montie, all in Acadian costumes; and
Mrs. Ford Bothwell, Yardley, Pa., and Mrs. Raymond

Baccigalopi-Miller vows

pledged June 7
St. EugeneCatholic lace, was attached to

a

full
Moodey, Fairhope, Ala.

Writers’ wives feted
It was a “Bienvenue A

Cameron&quo (Welcome to

Cameron) for the wives of
members of the National
Outdoor Writers Asso c i a-

tion Tuesday at noon in
Cameron when the ladies (3
Greyhound busloads) were

feted at the Cameron Elem-

entary School with a real

old fashioned Acadian
luncheon.

Cameron Parish

E

x ten-

sion Homemakers C

u

b
members welcomed the out

of town guests, dressed in
authentic Acadianc os t -

umes and served the meal.
Mrs. Gut h ie Perry

Grand Chenier, was ch a

man of the luncheon and

Mrs. Harvey Kieffer, S u 1

phur, was in charg of the
event for the Outdoor Writ-
ers Association.

The table decorations
featured the outdoor theme

with duck decoy resting in
beds of spanish moss and

wild flowers.

Each place setting was

adorned with souvenir sea

shells from Cameron&#39;s
beaches...

Shrimp netsad orned

with giant shrimp and crabs
decorated the walls.

The menu consisted of

authentic Southwest Louisi-
na dishes and recipe books

ee

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Notice is ‘hereby given that the assessment listings

Church provide the s e t t-

ing Saturday, June 7, at

p.m. when Nacny Lee Mill -

and Joseph Clopha Ba

c

ci-

galopi were married

in

a

double ring ceremony. Offi
cating for the nuptial mass

was Rev. A. L. Bedard.
Th bride is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lee
Miller‘and the groom is the

son of Mr. and Mrs.
Whitney Baccigalopi, all of
Grand Chenier.

Nuptial music w a a

p

ro-

vided by organist Donald
Broussard of Pecan Island.

The bride was given in
marriag by her father. She
chose a gown of silk faced
Pea de soie, hand clipped
chai lace, a victorian
neckline, full bishop sleev -

es, and empire waist line.
Her cathedral mantialla,
with scalloped chan t il ly

with the recipes were p r e-

sented to each lady attend -

chapel veil train. She carti -

of white

surrounded
bywhite Jace and vari-color-
ed streamers which match -

ed the bridesmaids’ dress -

es.

Miss Dona Both of Grand
Chenier was maid of honor.
Pauline Miller, Margaret

Little, Dorothy Baccigalopi
and Elougia Baccigalopi.
attended as bridesmaids.

They were dressed in light
rainbow colors and each
carried a single rose the
color of her dress.

Sally Ann Miller, sister
of the bride, was flower girl
and Wesley Perry was ring
bearer.

Tony Sturlese of Creole
was best man and grooms -

men were Bobby Baccigal -

opi of Houston, Ricky Guid-
rey of Baton Rouge

W

iI |-
iam Little and Leslie Miller.

Ushers were Butch B a c-

cigalopi and Leonard Mi | |-

FOR SALE
Rugged & economi-

cal Kubota tractor-17,
24 26 hp, a4 cycle
diesel engine with 8

forward & 2 reverse

speeds, 2 speed PTO&am

equipped with a std.

point hitch. Takes on

tough jobs of mowing,
tilling, hauling, harrow-

ing, digging, cultivating
etc. Uses category
implements. Come in

to see while the price
is right at...

ABELL & SON

EQUIPMENT, INC.
5355 Opelousas St

LAKE CHARLES*
Phone 433-1761

have been reviewed and values have been fixed on all
property in the Parish of Cameron by the Louisiana Tax

Commission. The values thus fixed will be open for
public inspection for a period of twenty days, from June

19, 1975 to August 4, 1975. Any person desiring to,
know what value has been placed on his property by the
Louisiana Tax Commission is hereby notified to call at

the Assessor&#39 office and examine his assessment. Any
Taxpayer who desires has a right to protest the value
fixed by the Commission at a meeting of the Police Jury

to be Called for that Purpose.
/s/ LESLIE R. RICHARD
ASSESSOR OF CAMERON PARISH

Run June 19, 26, July 3

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will receive seal-

ed bids at its office in Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00
a.m. on Monday, July 7 1975 for the purchase of the
following materials and équipment:

Three (3) EDL, Listen, Look, and Leam Communi-
cation Systems, as per attached specifications; Title I

Funds.
All bids must be submitted sealed to the Cameron

Parish School Board Office on or before the above time
and date. Envelopes containing bids must be clearly
marked &quot;B on EDL, Listen, Look, and Leam Commun-
ications Systems&q Bid price must be on all items listed

and must include 3 state sales tax. Bid price shall be
F. ©. B. Cameron Parish School Board Office, Cameron,

Louisiana.
The Cameron Parish School Board reserves the right

to reject any and all bids, and to adjust quantities and
to waive any formalities,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ U, W. DICKERSON, SUPERINTENDENT

9, 26, and July 3June

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the construction of the following

project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police
Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M. on

Friday, July!1, 1975, at the special Police Jury meet-
ing in the Cameron Parish Courthouse Annex Police Jury
Room.

Project No. 1975-05 Cameron Parish roads in Wards
and 3, Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Project consists

of sub-base fill, base coarse, asphaltic concrete surface
coarse and other work connected therewith.

Proposal forms will not be issued later than twenty-
four (24) hours prior to the hour and date set for receiv-

i proposals.
very bid submitted shall be accompanied by a cer-

tified chech or bid bond in the amount of five (5) per-
cent of the bid price and shall be made payable to the
Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information and proposal forms are available at
the office of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engineer De-

partment, 1440 McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Louisi-
ana.

Bids must be submitted on proposal forms provided by
the engineer.

Official action will be taken at the special meeting
of the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Friday, July 11,
1975.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to
reject any or all proposals and to waive any formalities.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/_ ROLAND

J. TROSCLAIR, JR., PRESIDENT
ROLAND J, TROSCLAIR, JR., PRESIDENT

Run June 19, 26, July 3

Lake CharlesBOXING
Civic .Center

Friday, June 27 -- 8:30 p.m.

“Bubba” “Irish” Johnny
BUSCEME COPELAND

Unbeaten Beaumonter Missouri Mauler
“

TEN ROUNDS

Reserved $7.50 Gen. Adm. $5Ringside $10
Mail Reservations: P.O. Box 1546, Lake Charles

ing.
The carte (menu) consis -

ted of Remoulade des Che -

vrettes (Shrimp Rem o u -

ade); Jambalaya de Cochon
(Pork Jambalaya); Ca s s e-

role a Cragge (Crab Casse-
role; Moqueshou (smother-
ed corn); Pate’ E&#39;c isses
(Crawfish pie); Gateau de

Fique (Fig Cake) Pain de

Manage’ (Homemade rolls)
and The’ (Tea).

i.)
Immediately follo w in g

the wedding a reception
was held in the American

Legion Hall and later the

couple left on a wedding
trip to Lake Charles.

The couple will reside in
Grand Chenier.

The bride was a 1974

graduate of South Cameron
High School and a part time
employee of RockefellThe ladies were treated Ren eee

to a tour of the Creole The groom is a 1974
Nature Trail through Cam -

eron Parish. Th trail is to
be dedicated and opened
later this month.

graduate of South Cameron
High School and employed
by Teledyne.

STANDE
YOU FASHIO

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY
FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

‘The Prep Shop for Boy to Size 20. The Coed
Shop for Teens ~ Jrs. - Misses - Slims - Regular -

Huskies Chubbettes.
325 W. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles, La

Phone 477-5294

Why Suffe
From The Heat?

Install a dependable
and economical

Fedders
Air Conditioner

Creole, La.
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Coronet

Jumbo Roll
Lettuce

|

Paper Towels a

=
| se

Limit 3 | q a Is
ae

With °5.00 aia wh b
Purchase -_ Time w

DISCOUNT GROCERY PRICES —— LOW SHEL PRICES is
Hyde Park

Hamburger ¢
Dills 39
Texsun

5
Hormel

Grapefruit Black Label

Juice Lb,

Shoulder

Roast
,

Lb.

Boneless Hog

Bee Stew 1». Maw

Frito

cv 2
Large Bag Fes. 79¢

Kraft
:

Miracle 57 ¢
Whip

Limit with
Quart Jar %.00 Pur.

Minute Maid Frozen
Ze ‘ic

i

riee re ee =
Banquet Frozen 11 oz. ee

a
en PRODUCE

; ta
Mayonnaise $11 Kitchen Bags 89°

6 pk.
$ ] 39 Fresh New Crop .

Ro.
Miles oe Bon:

220z. Cremora
g 99

HU
: 39°

12 oz. cans
Peaches

‘ i
Gin Pot Pies 5/*]9°

eoamer Fl coneail
4 Lbs. for 99

8 Roll PackAin ee
Ultra Brite

Toothpaste

Bes Pak 10 ct. Trash

Can Liners 9Q
GE BHARDT #300
#2 1/2 Jumbo Red Heart

Tamales 69° Dog Food 7/91
KOBEY 1.5 oz. 61/2 oz. TABBY

Shoestring TENDER BITS

Potatoes 6/ cat Food 7/*

CORONET

Toilet Tissue Celery
45°

Yellow Onio 5

25°
Green Onions

rome a
ea nina

Re Avocados
7

Cheese 4/* 19°

4 5]&# Lemons

mie’

|

6/39&q

$] 27

Monarch

7

Sweet Peas

37° )°
4303

Scope

Mouthwash
24 oz. GUTH RITE WATE

Wesson Oil 99° Sour Cream 51 .

61/2 oz.

HYDE PARK 8 Oz.

Tuna 49° Kraft Dips 67°
Hyde Park #303

MONARCH
GUTH Gallon

Cut Beets 3/*] Fruit Drinks *199
#303

MONARCH Cut #2 1/2 MONARCH

Green Beans 6/71 Fruit Cocktail 69°
;

Geisha
be

Peel. & Devein.

Shrimp

$716
. lib. frozen

12 oz. KRAFT
#2 1/2 MONARCH AMERICAN

Peach Halves 59* Singles Chees 99°

SAVE—SAVE—SAVE

Anacin

Tablets

oo B5t
6/81

8 oz.
2 Lbs. for

29°
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Earl Mouton

Earl Mouton in

&quot;assesso race

Earl Mouton, a 40-year-old Cameron

businessman, announced this week that

he will seck the Cameron Parish

‘assessor&#3 office which will be vacated

when the present assessor, Leslie Rich-

ard, retires at the end of this term.

Mouton is a native of Hackberry and a

graduate of Hackberry high school. He

moved to Cameron in 1954 to operate the
© Grand Theatre projector for Kenneth

Roux and Brown Watts. He then bought
the Cameron Bus Line, which ran from

Cameron to Lake Charles.

Ironically, on the morning of June 27,
1957, when Hurricane Audrey hit, he and

his wife saved themselves b clinging for

seven hours in the branches of a large
hackberry tree.

H lost his buses in the disaster, so he

went to work as a diesel mechanic for

Harold Cooling at Diesel Marine Service

_

where he worked for 11 years.
In 1969, he bought the Western Auto

Store from C. M. (Monk) Singletary,
which he presently owns and operates.

H received business management and

bookkeeping training at the Western

Auto Training School in Dallas, Tex.

Mouton is president of the Cameron

Lions Club and has served as Grand

Knight and recording secretary of the

Knights of Columbus, Council $461. H is

a Fourth Degree Knight of Columbus and

serves as a church reader of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic Church.

He has been secretary-treasurer of the

Cameron Volunteer Fire Department for

the past 18 years. He is on the board of

directors of the Southwest Louisiana

Health Service Agency.
H has received the Lion of the Year

Award, Knight of the Year Award, and

has twice been nominated for the Citizen

of the Year award.

Mouton is the son of Johnney Mouton

of Hackberry and is married to the former

Lillian Theriot, daughter of Valian J.

Theriot of Grand Chenier. They have six

children.
Mouton states that he has all the

qualifications for the office, plus the

interest of the communities of the parish
and its citizens to properly operate the

office of tax assessor.

Rodeo queen

to be named

The South Cameron Jaycees
will again sponsor a &quot;Tar Rodeo

Queen&q contest during the an-

naul Southwest Louisiana Tar-

pon Rodeo in Cameron, accord-

ing to Tom Watts, chairman
of the event

The con will be held on

Friday, July 4th at 4 p.m. on

the Cameron Courthouse Squar
Entrants are to appear in bath-

ing suits and any girl 17 years old
or older, unmarried, can enter.

Those desiring to participate
in the contest are asked to contact

Watts at post office drawer AA or

b calling 775-5993 or 775-5161
in Cameron,
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BEAUTY SPOTS OF CAMERON PARISH

Cheniers are unique area

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The opening of the Creole Nature

Trail on June 28 is expected to open up a

new and different country to tourists from

all over the United States.

On of the sights that will greet the

visitors are the cheniers. Cameron Prish

could well be called the ‘‘Land of theCheni
|,

which for the coastline from
the Texas border to Vermillion parish.

The cheniers are in reality former

beaches that through the activities of

nature have become isolated from the sea

b strips of marshes.
“*Cheniere’’ is a word derived from the

French ‘‘chene’’ meaning ‘‘oak’’, and the

French ‘‘cheniere’’ is literally ‘‘oak

grove’
The cheniers, rising out of the vast sea

marsh which comprises most of Cameron

parish, rest slightly above the marsh’s

level.These long, narrow, sandy ridges
run slightly parallel to the coast.

Well-drained, and fertile, they support
naturally luxuriant vegetational cover in

which large evergreen oaks form a

striking part.
O these sandy ridges lives the bulk of

the population of Cameron parish.
The marsh land of Cameron parish has

been estimated to be 1,495 square miles

and the estimated area of the cheniers is

50 square miles.
The cheniers between Calcasieu Pass

and the Vermillion river are the best

known in southwest Louisiana.

They are spare in the eastern portion of
the area, but very abundant in the

vacinity of the Mermentau river, or the

Oak Grove area.

The begin with the present beach

ridges, which are separated only by the

Mermentau and few bayous
connecting directly with the Gulf of

Mexico.

O the beach the sand is ordinarily less

than six feet in thickness and lies as a

veneer upon the marsh sediments.

Just within this ridge are several

cheniers and the next series of cheniers,
passing inland, is typified by Grand
Chenier.

This series is the most impressive and

continuous, beginning with Front Ridge
at the Calcasieu river and extending east

under the name of Oak Grove ridge, to

the Mermentau River.

East of the Mermentau the ridge is

called Grand Chenier and it extends to

the point known as Tiger Island, in the
Constance Bayou area, where it becomes

a part of the marsh.

Pecan Island, in Vermillion Parish,
formers the eastern chenier known as

Long Island.
The Cheniers with their vast oak groves

were reserved by Congress up until the
1830&# as naval reserves.

Oak was th favorite building material
of the naval architects of that day, and
since it was only prudent to provide an

ample supply of oak lumber for a growing
navy, Congress reserved large tracts of
oak-forested land for this purpose.

This bit of legislation was so generous
in its application that any stand of live
oaks from the Carolinas to the Sabine
River was included, and naturally the

cheniers, predominatly oaks in character,
were excluded by law from the public
domain and not opened for settlement

and for the time being the westward
movement would by-pass the cheniers.

Finding that it had set aside enough
timber to build ten thousand ships, where

only a few dozen were desired, Congress
amended the act.

A fully adequate supply of suitable

timber was found to exist along the
Atlantic sea-board, within easy reach of

already established shipyards and build-

ing facilities.

The cheniers, now freed from restrict-

Winners named in light horse show

Sterling Vaughan, son of

Mr. Mrs. Alfred

Savoie;

Rutherford; Champion Mare,

Champion M are, Russell
1975 Quarter horse Mares:

- Purple Ribbon, Mike Mon-
Ribbon, Shadd Savoie; Red

Ribbons, Kirk Rutherford,

CAMERON, LA.

Vaughan of Grand Chenier,

won the Raleigh Rutherford

All-Around Hig h-Point

Trophy at the annual Cam-

eron Parish Junior Light
Horse Show, held at the

Ox-Yoke Aréna in Sweet

Lake, Saturday, June 21.
i in each

Champion Stallion.

Boudreaux; Reserve Champ-
ion Stallion, Roxanne Myers;
Champion Mare. Larry My-
ers; Reserve Champion
Mare, Mike Montie; Champ-

ion Gelding. Todd Montie;
Reserve Champion Gelding.
Phillip Nunez

loosa

Champion Stallion,
Horses:

Denise

Reserve Champion
Mare, Andy Vaughan,

Champion Gelding, Sterling
Vaughan; Reserve Champion
Gelding, Russell Savoie.

Paint Horses: - Champion
Mare, Beth Greathouse.

Shetland ponies:

-

Champ-
ion Mare, Beth Greathouse.

RIBBON WINNERS
Winners of the various

ribbons in each category are

listed as follows:
197S Quarter Horse Stal-

lions: - Purple Ribbon, Rox-

anne Myers; Blue Ribbon,
Shadd Savoie

1974 Quarter Horse Stal-
lions: Purple Ribbon, David

Boudreaux; Blue Ribbon,
David Conner.

tie.

1973 Quarter Horse

Mares: Purple Ribbon,

Larry Myers.

1972 Quarter Hors?
Mares Purple Ribbon,
Randalin Crain

Aged Quarter Horse
Mares: -Purple Ribbon, Mike

Montie, Stacy Mudd: Blue
Ribbon, Todd Montie; Red

Ribbons, Lance Mudd. Kevin

Mudd, Brien Theriot, Aaron
Savoie

Quarter Horse Brood-

mares:

-

Purple Ribbon,
Mike Montie; Blue Ribbon,
Shadd Savoie.

Aged Quarter Horse Geld-

-

Purpl Ribbons, Todd

Nunez; Blue

Lance Mudd.

1974 Appaloosa Stallion:

Purple Ribbon, Denise Ruth-

erford.

1973 Appaloosa Mares: -

Purple Ribbon. Shadd Sa-

voie.

Aged Appaloosa Mares: -

Purple Ribbons, Russell Sa-

voie, Andy Vaughan; Blue

Ribbon. Andy Vaughan
Appaloosa Broodmares:

Purple Ribbon, Denise Ruth-

erford

1973 Appaloosa Geldings:
Purple Ribbon, Tommy

Nunez,

1971 Appaloosa Geldings:
Purple Ribbon, Russell Sa-

a
x

Big Lake exempt

(FROM THE AMERIC PRESS)

Another chapter was written in Baton

Rouge Monday in the tontinuing contro-

versy over commercial fishing in Big Lake
(Calcasieu Lake).

Rep. Conway LeBleu of Cameron

exempted Cameron Parish when mono-

filament gill nets were outlawed by an

amendment proposed by Rep Chris Ullo

of Marrero. The Ullo amendment out-

lawed the nets statewise south of the

Intracoastal Canal.

Exemption of Cameron Parish m

the nets would still be legal in the gec
portion of Big Lake.

Commercial and sports fishermen have

been at odds for months over the use of

monofilament gill nets in Big Lake.

Sports fishermen claim the nets are

depleting the fish in the lake.

Rep. M. J. LaBorde of Sulphur
‘opposed the LeBleu exemption, claimin

commercial fishing in Big Lake is

depleting the supply of trout and red fish.
LeBleu said he exempted Cameron

Parish since sports and commercial

fishermen had agreed to abide by the

results of a biological study of the fish

population in Big Lake conducted by the

15¢ A COPY

SP

te

in new net bill
Wild Life and Fisheries Commission.

“If that study proves the nets are

depleting the fish, I&# be the first to

outlaw the nets,&qu LeBleu said.

there’s no way to know th fish conditions
until the study is completed,”’ he added.

‘ameron lawmaker said he wasn&#3

convinced the nets are harmful. He said

experienced fishermen could still catch
fish in Big Lake.

LeBleu said the Wild Life and Fisheries
Commission had shown good faith to

sports fishermen by outlawing daylight
conyhercial fishing in Big Lake from May
through August. e added that the

commission already has begun the

three-year fish study.
Meanwhile, he said, the commission

has authority, under a bill he passed last

year. to regulate fishing gear. seasons

and pollution for biological reasons.

LeBleu said it ‘would be inconsistent on

his part to outlaw the nets when his 1974
act left that decision with the Wild Life
and Fisheries Commission based on

biological data.
Another chapter in the Big Lak fishing

story is certain to be written when the

Ullo amendment and LeBleu exemption
comes up for consideration in the Senate.

LWFC agenda ha local projects

The Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission will hold its regular pu

meeting on Tuesday, July 1, at 10 a.m. in

Room 102, Wildlife and Fisheries Build-

ing, 400 Roya Street, New Orleans.
The following will be on the agenda:
1. Request by W. T. Burton Company,

Inc., to renew their perm to dredge for
clam and reef shells in Sabine Lake for
another year from Augus 1, 1975 to July

31, 1976,

Additional
Unlimite

FS ecsaiy

Payment to Ducks

Audrey Memorial

Day is Friday

ion, were now opened up for settlement. A Hurrican Audrey memorial mass in
Another act of legislation affected the memory of the 529 Cameron Parish

settlement of the cheniers about this peopl wh lost their lives on June 27,
same time. ,

in the put will be held Friday,
Congress passed a law to pay off old June 2 at 6

p.m,

at the Our Lady Star of

army veterans of the war of 1812 with the Sea Cat
icicchw in Cameron.

land grants to the formerly reserved

_

The mass will b offered by Rev. Alcide
naval lands. Sonnier, church pastor, assisted by Msgr.

who did not wish to move M. J. Bernard, pastor

of

Sacred Heart
sold their land to land Catholic church in Creole.

who, in turn, sold to

prospective land owners from th Atlantic,
In the 1830&# and 40’s a wave of

migration from Virgi North Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and Texas

swept into Grand Chenier, mostly of

Celtic andSaxon lineage.
Family members still occupy most of

the land to this day.

New garbage

schedule given
Effective June 30, garbage pickup in

Election District 4 (Grand Chenier, Little

Th stately oaks that grow on the Chenier, North Island, etc.) will be every
cheniers are revered by the inhabitants Monday and Frida according to Butch

wh feel that it is almost a mortal sin to Crain, police juror.
cut one down. Residents are asked to have their

In order to save each one, roads are garbag in plastic bags out by the road by
built to weave around them, instead of 7:30 a.m. on those days.
cutting straight through them t create a :

shorter and straighter route.

Th trees are also credited with saving
many lives during hurricane Audrey in

1957, in many places, whole families,
who had taken refuge there when the

storm waters came in unexpectedly,
completely inundating the land under as

high of 10 and feet of water.

529 Cameron parish residents lost their
lives in that hurricane, but it would have
been a much greater number if the oaks

had not been there.
They serve many other needs for land

owners, their root systems holding the

sandy soil in place and for shade for the

vast herds of cattle that graze on the

ridges
The beautiful groves of oaks, having

withstood the buffeting of centuries of

hurricanes and having preserved the lives
of inhabitants from winds and tidal

waves, still stand as a monument to the

protective power of the cheniers.

Cameron

By BERNICE STEWART.
In the booming agricultural days of

early Cameron Parish there were two

types of farms. Th first was worked by
the owner himself, perhaps with a

ance from his family and hired hands, the

latter employed either by the month or

he day
The other was farmed by the share-

cropper. Between the farmer (owner) and
the sharecropper there were again two

distinct business arrangements.
If a sharecropper worked on halves, he

furnished labor only. The owner supplied
everything else ordinarily needed by the
laborer and his family, including garden

and truck patches and firewood from his

woodland, a house in which to live, and

all equipment.

CAMERON PARISH 4-H club members who attended the
Junior Leadership conference at LSU June 10-13 are shown
above. Left to right are: C. S. Hirley, state 4-H club agent

3. Request from Superior Oil Company
to construct an access canal to service
State Lease 6403, Well No. 1, Rockefeller

efuge.
4. Request from Pennzoil ProdCompan to install an access

State Lease 2340, Well No. 1 Roc
feller Refuge.

S. Setting of the 1975-76 trapping
season.

6. Setting of 1975-76 hunting seasons

and ba limits.

30th deadline

on bank prizes

Monday, June 30 is the deadline for

persons opening new checking or savings
accounts with the new Grand

Lake-Sweetlake branch of n Cameron

State Bank ot qualify for prize:
All persons opening Bera with the

new branch during its first month of

operation will be eligible to win one of

these prizes--$200, $100 or $SO savings

accounts.

The drawing will be at 2:30 p.m.
Monday at the branch office.

Audrey Mass

Offices in the Cameron courthouse will
b closed Friday, June 27, in observance
of Hurricane Audrey Memorial Day.

This day has been observed each year
in memory of the 529 people who lost
their lives in the hurricane on June 27,
1957.

Folklore
Should th financial arrangement be by

thirds, the owner would receive one-third

of the revenue from the land, either in

money or commodities. The cropper
retained the other two-thirds. On these

terms, the owner furnished land, tenant

house, pasture for tenant&#3 livestock and

garden, outhouses, and fences. The

cropper supplied team, wagon, plows,
harrow, cultivator, planter, hand tools,

seed and feed for his livestock.

In practica all instances the owner

“stood good& at the local store for

purchases made by the sharecropper
from January through the harvest season.

When the crop was sold--cotton was the

money crop--debts were settled. A wise

owner set definite limits on amount at the

store that might be charged by cropper.

Denise McCall, Blayne Mayard, Vickie Nunez, all of Grand

Chenier; Terry Beard, Sweetlake, and John A. Cox, director

of the LSU extension service.
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VFW members WINNERS NAMED

- (Cont& from pg. 1)
-Sr. Western Pleasure:

Purple Ribbons, Sterling
Ribbon, Beth Greathouse;
Blue Ribbon, Sterling Grand Lake

:

&

i
CLASSIFIEDSole Vaughan, Russell Savoie; Vaughan; Red Ribbon, Andy

ask Support  ““Kjesapoaoom Ceisings: Bie Ribbon tarry Myer, Vaughan, Sweetlake News
- Purple ribbon, Sterling JF He

R SALE - 10 x SS-ft7

Nine
Ribbons, Lance Mudd, Stacy By MRS. TOM TAYLOR FOR SALE or lease: New FO

S

:Members ot) Daye vanaben,
bon, Phillip Nunez. Mudd; Blue Ribbons, Shadd 3 bedroom brick home a house ale uy cio

i -2665
cent Post 10019 and Auxi-

voted to write letters to

State Senator Jesse Knowles

and Rep. Conway LeBleu

asking their support for the

addition to the veterans

home in Jackson.
2

For those who are inter-

ested and want more infor-

mation on Bill No. 1561, call

or write Kittie Richard,

538-2093, P. O. Bor 21,

‘Aged Paint Horse Mares: -

Purple Ribbon, Beth Great-

house.

Aged Paint Horse Geld-

ings: Purple Ribbon, Shadd

Savoie.

Shetland Ponies Mares (all

ages): - Purple Ribbon, Beth

Greathouse.

PERFORMANCE CLASSES

Winners in the various

Western Pleasure: -Jr.

Purple Ribbons, Todd Mon-

tice, Shadd Savoie, Mike

Montie; Blue Ribbons, Stac
Mudd, Lance Mudd; Red

Ribbons, Kirk Rutherford,
Brien Theriot; White Rib-

bons, Kevin Mudd, Aaron

Savoie.

Sr. horsemanship:

-

Purple
Ribbon, Russell Savoie; Blue

Savoie, Aaron Savoid; Red
Ribbons, David Boudreaux,

,Mike Montie; White Rib-
bons, Todd Montie, Kevin
Mudd.

Sr. Barrels: - Purple Rib-
bon, Beth Greathouse; Blue
Ribbon, Sterling Vaughan.

Jr. Barrels: Purple Rib-
bons, Lance Mudd, Shadd
Savoie,

;

Blue Ribbons, Stacy

SICK LIST

Clyde Robinson has had
a set back and is back in

Memorial Hospital. Mrs.
Robinson reports that he is

showing slight improvement
but that it may be a couple of
weeks before he can return
home.

Placid Chesson of Lake
Charles, formerly of Sweet

Guidry our full cooperati
Her phone number is

598-2066- Thank you.

COMING AND GOING

Carolyn Gibbs left Sun-

day for San Antonio, Tex.,

where she will attend the

National Home Economics

Association Conventio, June

23-27. She is traveling com-

Albert

block from Cameron Elem.

School. 2 baths, large
d carport.

After 5 p.m. call 775-5856.

(6/5 -26c)

ae SALE or lease 1200

.
ft. camp located on the

Menme River near 18-

Elcona).
information. (6-26p)

FOR SALE - Ford tractor

9-N; excellent condition.

Call, 775-5068, after S p.m
775-585 (6-19,7-10c(

TAKE UP NOTES: 1973
Kirkwood mobile home 14 x

70; 3 bedrooms; 2 bath-
rooms; central air and heat.‘Chenier. Ribbon, Sterling Vaughan; Mudd Aaro Savoie; Red Lake was admitted at St. panion with Mrs.

es
horas ees iow Red Ribbon, Andy Vaughan. Ribbo Kevi Mudd; White patrick’s Hospit last Sun. Dupree, Bell City Home Ec. diam Point. See Tet ee, Gall 778:S840.

2 lub Sr. Showmanship: - Purple White Ribbon, Larry Myers. Ribbon, Davi Boudreaux. day evening for a routine teacher and daughter, Kay; Nun? : 2 28, ap)Chenier clu Jr. horsemanshi le Sr. Cutting:

-

Purple Rib- check-up. Monday evenin also Mrs. Vickie Parker, 7-10c)
FO SALE-1973 Prowler

to meet Thurs.
&g Greathou:

Ribbons, Larry Myers, Beth
; Blue Ribbons,

Russell Savoie, Sterling
Ribbons, Kirk Rutherford,
Todd Monti Lance Mudd;

Stacy Mudd,

bon, Randalin Crain; Blue
Ribbon, Sterling Vaughan;
Red Ribbon, Andy Vaughan;

Mrs. Chesson, who is my
sister called to tell me

everything; test, x-rays all

Home Ec. teacher of Hack-

berry; and Dana Sheffield,
McNeese Home Ec. student.

FOR SALE-Native C h e-

nier Shell. Any Amount.

Call $42-4788, Houston

camper, 2 ft. long; sleeps
7 adults; completely self

contained. Call ConradRand Crain; White Rib. ie Red Ribbons, Whit Ribbon, Russell Sa- OK.Mr. Chesson underwent Carolyn

is

attending this Sitter, (4-10-11-27p Salts 775-5256 or

A covered dish supper will bon, Andy Vaughan. Brien Theriot, Mike Monti voie.
__

two major operations last convention in behalf of th ian Saltzman at

be served to members of the Jr. Showmanship: - Purple White Ribbon Kevin Jr. Cutting: - Purple Rib- December. McNeese Home Ec. Associ- Sie Stati Cameron.
Grand Chenier Extension Rjbbons, Mike Montie, Mudd, Aaron Savoie. bon Lance Mudd Shad

=

Mrs. Donald Todd, who ation. New (6/12, 19 26c)
Homemakers Club Shadd Savoie, Stacy Mudd, Sr. Reining: - Purple Rib- Savoie; Blue Ribbon Kir had been hospitalized since Visitors in Mr. and Mrs.

Thursday, June 26 at 7:30 Denise Rutherford; Blue bon, Sterling Vaughan; Blue Rutherford, Brien Theriot; June 15, was able to return Gragg’s home last Sunday e THAN.a
i

:
i d Vaughan; Red Red Ribbons, Todd Montie, h | h broth d Is KYOU. We&#3

p.m. in the Grand Chenier Ribbons, David Boudreaux, Ribbon, Andy Vaughan; R : ie, home last Monday and ree where her brother an rriva crieniting avec oneal

Mrs. Howard Dupuie will be

co-hostesses and ask that

each club member bring her

favorite dish.

Aaron Savoie, David Conner;
Red Ribbons, Todd Montie,

Tommy Nunez, Brien

Theriot; White Ribbons,
Kevin Mudd, Lance Mudd,
Kirk Rutherford.

ELECT

Lee

SHERIFF

Cameron Parish

= Honest

Offers over 20 years experience
_

in law enforcement.

* Qualified * Sincer

Ribbon, Russell Sevoie.
Jr. Reining: - Purpl Rib-

bons, Shadd Savoie, Lance

Mudd; Blue Ribbons, Stacy
Mudd, Mike Montie; Red

Ribbons, Kirk Rutherford,

s

kevin Mudd; White Ribbons,
Todd Montie, Brien Theriot.

Sr. pole Bending: - Purple

EN kere iN]

Phone 478-1720

DINER, CARL HINMA
“JIMMY P

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS
In Lake Charles at 322 East:

Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

David Boudreaux; White
Ribbons, Kevin Mudd, Mike
Montie.

Sr. Breakaway Roping: -

Purple Ribbon, Phillip Nu-
nez.

Jr. Breakaway R o ping:
Purple Ribbons, David

Boudreaux, Brien Theriot.

DON SHETLER, JIM GAR-

invite you to see

the new 1975

Sales & Service

ports sh is feeling better.

Troy Taylor, age 7, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Steve B.

Taylor, was admitted to

Memorial Hospital Sunday
evening, underwent a tonsil-

lectomony Monday morning.
Oliver Gradney, son of my
neighors, the Murphy

Gradneys, was on sick list all
of last week. Medication
relieved him very much and

h is presently feeling much

NEW REPORTER
This week is my last

report for the time being,
Mrs. Lena Guidry, a former

reporter, will be covering the
news.

I am very grateful for the
fine cooperation you have

given me as your reporter.
Please, let us all give Mrs.

sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

Rollin Ewalt and son Patrick

of Mamou and he brother,
Carl Ewalt of West Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gill and

son, Buck had planned a

fishing trip last week end at

Bundicks Lake, but it turned

out to be quite a disappo
ment - they were rained out,

they said, and returned home

without the big catch antic-

ipated.

The Todds have two child-

ren; ason, Webster Todd III,

age 6 and

a

little daughter,
Jill, 4.

FESagit

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Tate

of Hammond, La. are the

proud parents of their first

child, a boy, Walton Todd,
born Tuesday, June 17, ina
Baton Roug Hospital. The

baby weighe 6 Ibs. 11 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Donald Todd of Grand
Lake and Mrs. 0. C. Tate of

Hammond. Mrs. Kate Bank-

ston, also of Hammond is the

Rouge Sunday to see the new

baby. Mr. and Mrs. Todd
have eight grandchildren;
Mr. and Mrs. Tate gave
them their first grandson,
Walton Todd

JULY
5-12

Remember how hot it’s been outside
before you get hot inside

about the size of

your electric bill.

It’s that time of year when your
electric bill next month

.

be higher than it was this month.
The reason? Most likely the weather.

Because the hotter it gets outside, the
harder your air conditioning works to

.
will probably

keep it cool inside. And all the time it’s

running, so is your electric meter.

It’s sort of like buying comfort. And
the more you buy the more yo pay.
Because your electric bill is just an

accurate account of how much electricity
you use. A reading from a meter right at

your home.
So when yo get your electric bill,
remember how comfortable you’ve been

during the past month.
W think you& agree it was worth it.

vy 1 MMW mar amt AY ne ST tN Oe

*

This chart shows how much electricity our typical home customer uses

during the year. As yo can see, you probably use much more during
the summer months,

GUELE STATES
UTILITIES COMPANY

pearemeeneesees

“thanks&quot to all of you for
making our stay in Hack-
berry such a pleasant one.
All of you will remain very
much a part of us. Thanks to
Mrs. LeFleur and the teach-
ers for their help and co-

operation this past year.
Kee up the good work! Best
wishes to all.

The Joseph A, Nunez, Jr.,
family

CARD OF THANKS - WeBo di e

TANKS, | e SWITE better. Mr. and Mrs. James Todd
pieat randnuathierim 5

» J. B le Toeveryone we extend our‘ moved into their new brick
z

3 wish to express our gratitudeLibel) MiSaARG) HERMAN VINS ¢ well wishes for a speedy and home, located in the Holm.

_

Donald Todd and daugh- to our many friends for theirDOLAN Fi or complete recovery. wood area, last week. ter, Jane, drove to Baton kindness and sympathy at
the death of our

“Michael.
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FOR SALE
Rugged © economi.

cal Kubota tractor-17,
24 26 hp a 4 cycle
diesel engine with 8

son,

tough jobs of mowing,
tilling, hauling, harrow -

ing, digging, cultivating
etc. Uses category
implements. Come in

to see while the price
is right at, . .

ABELL & SON

EQUIPMENT, INC,
5355 Opélousas St.

LAKE CHARLES
Phone 433-1761

WANTED

Sma

ers

“Stan—Your Bu Man”
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKENZI
PES CONTRO

478-7826
Sign of Good Housekeeping

epeccarmaeseen eo

15 esiO HOME TV

Lake Char
Civie Center

Mon., June 30
First Bout 7:1

- Main 10:1

All Seats $10
IN LIVE COLOR!
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Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Higgins, Jr. of Cameron

announce the engagement of
their daughter, Rebecca, to
Cedric’ Hebert, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ro F. Hebert, also
of Cameron.

Miss Higgin is a graduate

McCall reunion

Morgan Shores
More than 40 persons

gathered at the Gautier

Cottage on Morgan Shor -

es last Saturday to visit
and to honor the memory
of Dr. Milledge William

McCall and his wife, the

former Sarah Bray Mart -

in, the first couple to

settle permane nt II yin
Grand Chenier.

Hosting the event were

Miss Forest Fern Gauth -

ier and her brothers,
Gordon of Lake Charles,

Boyd of Lafayette, and

Clyde of Houston,
Tex. Assisting in hospitali

ity duties was Mrs. Earl

Necessary of Jennings.S
Guests were registered

by Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Gauthier of Baton Rouge,
Mrs. Bernice Stewart and

Mrs. Blanche Hollister,
both of Lake Arthur.

Dr. and Mrs. McCall
had settled in Grand.
Chenier circa 1840. He

was born in Georgia, Dec.

24, 1803, and died in
Grand Chenier Aug 26,
1880. She was born in

Pre-4th of July

SALE
June 31 to July 3

announced

of Glynn Academy in Bruns-
wick, Georgia.

Mr. Hebert is a South
Cameron Graduate and also
attended Mc N ee s State

University. He is associated
with Burma Oil Co.

The wedding is planned
for Aug 30.

is held at

shores
North Carolina on Feb. 7,

1809, and died in Grand
Chenier, Dec. 16, 1902.

Descendants of six of
their seven sons and five

daughters were present
Saturday. They represent-
ed the lines of Eliza Ann
McCall Stafford, Martha
Diana McCall Wetherill,
William Harrison McCall,
Albert Henry McCall, Ja -

mes Bray McCall, and
Jessee Dennis McCall.

The oldest descendant

present was Harold Percy
McCall of New Orleans, a

retirede ditor of The
Times Picayne. Youngest

was little Maggie Gauthi -
er of Baton Rouge.

Coffee and punch were

available throughout the

day. Pouring coffee was

Mrs. Carroll H. McCall,
of Lake Charles. Grace

was said at the ‘covered
dish’’ luncheon by H. P.
McCall.

Mrs. Virgie McCall Le-

Bleu invited the group to

hold its 1976 reunion in
Grand Chenier at the new
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MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mrs. Anita Murphy of
Lake Charles, has been visit-

ing with’ Miss Kye Domin-

que, Mr. and Mrs. Dallas

Dominque and her two

daughters, Mr. Mrs.
Clifford Miller, Mr. and Mrs,

Georg LeBouef.
Miss Tammy Hooper of

Big Lake has been spending
a couple of weeks with Mrs.
Elray LaBove, and also visit-

ing with Mr. and Mrs. David

Kelley. Debbie Hooper, also -

of Big Lake, spent a few days
with her grandmother, Mrs.
LaBove.

Mr. and Mrs. Butch
Watts, Bryan and Gannon of
New Iberia, who spent a

week down here with th
Brown Watts and Fletcher
Millers, also went to Houston

to AstroWorld and to Gal-
veston for a few days. They
went back to New Iberia

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rolland

Roux and Rolland James left
Saturday to spend a week in
houston and Galveston.

Volunteers

host party
The Medical Explor-

ers Group of South Cameron
Memorial Hospital hosted a

birthday party for the group
at the Cameron Qutreach
Guidance Center on June 2.

C. Ann Primeaux made the

birthday cake and June Ar-

ceaneux, Sam Abrahamsen,
Craig Boudreaux and Kevin

Colligan helped served the

patients.
This birthday party

brought to a close the
volunteer participation at the

center. Volunteers for parties
and group handicrafts have
been sought with increasing
difficulty, making the task of

providing for the activity
house all but impossible.

Th staff of the Guidance
Center extends thanks to all

-who helped with volunteer
work over the past three

years. The center will con-

tinue as a treatment facility
for patients of lower Cam-

eron Parish as before, but
the activity hour will be
omitted from their therapy.

Recreation Center there
under the sponsorship of

herself and T. W. ‘*S 0 n-

ny’’ McCall. It was voted
to accept her invitation.
At the same time, grateful
thanks were extended the

Gauthiers for their five

years of hospitality in

hosting the event.

Guests came from Cam-

eron, Lake Charles, Sweet

Lake, Jennings, Lake Art-

hur, Baton Rouge Lafay -

ette, New Orleans, Mand-
eville, Houston, Tex., and

Dubayy on the Trucial

Coast, Asia. From D u

b

-

ayy were Mrs. Ethel Ann
Doland Banks and her two

children, Shannon Leigh
and Charles Kevin.
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Mrs. Margie Kelley and

Peggy and Carol Pickett

visited in Port Arthur Sat-

urday with the James Austin

family and brought Janet
‘Austin home to spend two

weeks. Sunday, Janet Aus-

tin, Margie Kelly, Barry and

Jerry, Gwen Robertson of

Sulphur, Peggy Kelley of
Lake Charles, Carol Pickett
of Monroe, Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald Nunez and Tim of

Vinton all spent the day with

the George Nunez family.

National Safe:

Boating Week

The American Red Cross

urges all boatmen to joi
with it and other organi-
zations in observing National

Safe Boating Week, June

29-July 5.

As a member of the local

Safe Boating Committee,
Red Cross recommends that

everyone who uses the water

learn to swim, and to follow

safety precautions on and in

the water. Red Cross says:

carry

a

flotation device; keep
passengers toa safe limit; do

not smoke while refueling;
do not permit passengers to

stand up in a small boat;

equip your boat with anchor,

oars, boat hook, extra line,
fire extinguisher, tool kit and

first aid kit; stay with a

capsiz boat if it floats; and

check with the Weater Ser-

vice for forecasts before

taking out the boat.
Above all, boatmen should

be courteous and observe the
rules of the water. They also

should know first aid, espec-

ially artificial respiration,
since boats operate far from

medical attention.

The local Red Cross chap-
ter teaches first aid, swim-

ming and life saving as well

as small craft safety. For

information about these

classes, call ‘the chapter
nearest you and ask for

Safety Programs.

Week July 5-12

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIRS.

Repair, clean and ofl

‘our home. Call
[Cameron Fabrics, 775-

5727; G. A. Nunez Gro.

542-8735; Coastal Fash-
(ions & Variety, Creole,

542-2481; or Urlene
Hantz, phon 78625718,

Hackberry. -

Will be in Cameron
July 3rd.

B.P. BABINEAUX

BIG STOCK

FROM!

Shop at Home
and Save!

TO CHOOSE

ENGAGEMENT TOLD - The it
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of Peggyengagement
Ann Kelley and Charles O. (Chuck) Styron, III, is

announced by her parents, Margie Nunez Kelley and
Donald W. Kelley of Cameron. Parents of the
groom-elect are Mr. and Mrs. Charles 0. Styron, Jr.,

of Creole. Vows will be exchanged at 11 a.m. Aug. 2
in Our Lady Star of the
Came:

Sea Catholic Church in

Sweetlake Homemaker

officers re-elected
Mrs. Charles W. Hebert

hosted the June 16 meeting
ofSweetlake Extension

Homemakers Club and led in
the clu collect and pledge to

the flag.
Miss Eileen Wittler, as-

sistant home agent, was

introduced to the group by
Mrs. Albert Guidry, club

president. Members an-

swered roll call by introduc-

ing themselves to Miss Witt-
ler.

Visitors at the meeting
were Mrs. Jack Trahan, Mrs.
Sandrus LaBove, Pam Du-

hon, Suzanne Robicheaux
and JoLene LaBove, Grand
Lake sr. 4-Hers, Sandra
LaBove and Cherrie Eagle-
son, Grand Lake Jr. 4-Hers.

All club officers were

re-elected with the exception
of second vice president.
Mrs. Mervin Chession was

elected to this office to fill

Mrs. Carolyn Gibbs’ place.
Plans were discussed for

decorating for the Outdoor
Writers Association court-

esy. Sweetlake EHC was in

charg of decorations for this
event.

A handicraft workshop at

Grand Lake School will begin
at 10 a.m. on July 24. Those

attending are to bring
materials to work on and
lunch.

The Parish Council meet-

ing will be held in August at
the home of Miss Patsy
Granger in Jennings.

It was announced that
JoLene LaBove will repre-
sent Cameron Parish at short
course in Baton Rouge June

24-27. She gave a rice
demonstration, ‘‘Ri

Seafood Supreme.”
Mrs. Hebert served home

made ice cream and cake to
the members and_ visitors

present.

H. L. Roy and C. J. Kiffe,
Owners

Cameron, La.

Ocean Fresh

|! Net & Supply‘
‘(Outboard Nets & Trawl Doors

Ropes--Cast Nets

Chains--Marine Supplies:

Phone 775661

Mrs. Robert Glaude, Jr.

Linda Jones is wed

St. Rose of Lima Catholic
Church was the setting at 2

p.m. Saturday, June 21 for
the nuptial mass during
which Linda Jones and Rob-
ert Glaude, Jr. exchanged
rings and were wed. Cele-
brant was Msgr. M. J.
Bernard,

Mr. and Mrs. Iris Jones of
Cameron ate the bride&#3

parents. The is the

son of Mrs. Rose Glaude of
Lake Charles.

A gown of yellow crepe
with a square neckline was

worn by the bride. Lace
motifs were repeated on the
fitted sleeves. The bodice
featured a high waist satin

band from which fell a

chapel-length train of chan-

tilly lace.
A picture hat trimmed with

lace completed the bride’:
ensemble. The bridal bou-

quet was a nosegay of mixed
flowers.

Maid of honor was Corine
Glaude, sister of the groom.

and Allena Jones were

bridesmaids, Tia Noel was

flower girl and Juan’ LaSalle
carried the rings.

Chester Senega served as

best man. Herman Orphy,

See Us For All

Your Printing & Office Supplies.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
Mr. & Mrs. E. J.

Cameron
“pronet Gunei

&quot;775

to Robert Glaude Sat.
Marvin Goodwill, Gregory

Glaude, Ralph Francois,
Ricky Hypolite and John
Noel were groomsmen.

The bride is a graduate of
South Cameron High School.

A jon was held in the
church annex following the

wedding. The couple will

make their home in Lake
Charles.

Butane Gas
For &quot;Hom Beyon

the Gas Mains’&#3

‘Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical

“Co.
1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles
Ph. 439-4051

EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIES

FURNITURE

Air Conditioners

This summer vacation atDeep Freezers

the house

that Jack

built...

Navarre Beach MotelRefrigerators
and Apartments

Extra Large

Tops & Pants
On North America’s Most

Beautiful Beach
(And we don&# think we are exaggerating)

Located on beautiful Santa Rosa
Island midway between Pensacola and
Fort Walton Beach, Florida.

Located right on the beach. Adjacent to two
restaurants, lounge, a 1275 foot Gulf fishing pier,bait and tackle shop, state park, amusement pa-yilion and miles of secluded sand beaches with
crystal water. Near famous Florida Gulfarium.

Tires and

Batteries Poor Jack!
When he moved in, he bough the best fire in-

surance available...the trouble is that was 15
years ago and neither Jack or his agent both-

All Missy Power Mowers
Open 8:3 to 6, Monday through Frida ered to update his policy. Well, you know theGro ups 8:30) to 4:30; Saturdays

rest —
see

property ine in value overi
. the years and when fire struck, he found out Rates for Tune, July & AugustDRASTICALLY

\
Mr. & Mrs. Ear the hard way that his insurance wa inade- Motel units, 2 persons $25 daily\ ester Mouton, Owner quate. Poor Jack. Don’t you be a poor Jack — Effictencies, 2 persons $32 dailysee us today for a free evaluation of your

insurance.
CUT! !

Cameron Clothing
‘Store

TO MAKE RESERVATIONS:
Telephone (904) 939-239

or write: Navarre Beach Motel & Apartments, Rt. 1
Box 377, Gulf Breeze, Fla. 32561

$35 deposit required

Cameron Insurance

Agency

uto“associa stor
Y the Family Store

Cameron
775-5715 CameronCameron775-5679 _J75-5369
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go to short
The following is a list of

the 4-H club members

Cameron Parish who will be

attending 4-H Club Short

‘ourse in Baton Rouge.
June 24-27,
also is the contest in which

each club member will

compete.
Boyus: Mike Beard,

Sweet Lake, tractor operat -

or, Terry Beard, Sweet

Lake, plant science, Rody
Broussard, Grand Chenier,

plant science, Tim € 011 i-

gan, Cameron, C1 u bRe-

porter, Jack Dugas, Sweet

Lake, good grooming, Jeff -

rey Jouett, Creole, Boys’
Demonstration Team, Sha -

ne Jouett, Creole, sheep
shearing, Brian Kershaw,

Hackberry, public s p ¢ al-

ing, Alan McC a1, C a m-

eron, Boys’ Demonstration

Mich ael McCall, Gra nd

Chenier, Meats evaluation,

Blayne May ard, Grand

Chenier, cooperative spea-
king, Myron May ard,

GrandChenier, plant
science, Ceci ers,

Creole, Livestock judging,
Larry Myers, Creole,
Livestock judging, Albert

Robichaux, Sweet Lake,
Forestory Study, Bill R o b-

icahux, Sweet Lake, Insect

Identification & Study,
Benny Willias, Johnson Ba-

you, NJHA* Judging,
Identification & In f or m-

ation

Girls, Jolene LaBove,
Sweet Lake, Rice Cookery

Demonstration, Joni Gray,
Hackberry, Public S e a k-

ing, Vickie Savoie, Creole,
Cooperative Speaking, Eliz-

Pilot, Cameron, La.,

33 4-H members to

course

abeth Shove, Hackberry,
Automotive (girl), Cindy
Morris, Creole, NJHA Jud-

ging, Identification and In -

formation, Suzanne Ro b i-

chaux, Sweet Lake, NJHA

Use-Marketing, Becky Mo-
.

rris, Creole, Meats Evalua-

tion, Denise McCall, Grand

Chenier, Meats Evaluation,

Roxanne Myers, Creole,

Livestock Judging, Vickie

Nunez, GrandC he nier

Good Grooming, Pamela

Duhon, Sweet Lake, F oods

Nutrition, Randalin Crain,
Grand Chenier, Dress Rev -

ue-Sportswear Outfit, Beth

Greathouse, Sweet Lake,
Dress Revue-School Dress,

Cindy Ann Nunez, Grand

Chenier, Dress Revue, Spe-
cial Occasion, Renee’ Bou -

dreaux, Creole, Child Dev -

elopment, Penny Baley,
Hackberry, NJHA Judging.

Identification and Informa -

tion.

Mrs. Primeaux

is chairman
Mrs. J. T. Primeaux has

been named chairman of the

Cystic Fibrosis 1975: Breath

of Life Campaign in Creole.

As chairman, Mrs. Prim-

eaux will lead volunteers in

raising funds to’ support
research, care and education

programs benefitting child-

ren who suffer from

lung -damaging diseases

such as asthma, bronchitis,
recurrent pneumonia, bron-

chiectasis, and cystic fibro-

sis, which is almost always
terminal.

3013 Hwy. 14

SAFE
BO

HEADQUARTERS

SWIFT SHOE STORE

LARGE SELECTION

OF SIZES AND

WIDTHS—IN STOCK

Lake Charles

retirement plan.
with no present

may contribute

As a wage earner

retirement plan, you

up to 15% of your

income to your interest bearing retire-
ment savings program (up to $1,500.00
per year). .

.With no Federal Income

Tax on the amount you contribute.

You can deduct your contributions

from your gross income at tax time

June 26,

Announ th new

SUPER- way to
Retireme throu th

SuperB
Recent Federal legislation now allows

you to set up your own individual

1975

ULAND GUIDRY, associate county agent,
was honored with a surprise party and gifts
recently by the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club.

He is shown above withhis &#39;& cake, stud-

dents, parents and teachers. Mr. Guidry has

resigned his position to become the voca-

tional agriculture teacher at South Cameron

High School.

Cameron News
By SUSAN WOODGETT

As you are driving into

Cameron, be sure to notice

the new addition to Main

Street of our rapidly growing
community. I am referring to

Sarah’s Donut Shop, which

recently opened, and from

what I understand is doing
quite well with their pro-
ducts.

Awards were presented at

the recital of the Academy of

Dance and Baton to several

students as a result of their

progress. Lisa LaBove was

the recepient of the Twirling
Award and Oscar Reyes, the

Dancing Award. Five year

pins were given to Monica

and jody Reyes. The Parent’s

Award was presented to

Mrs. Peggy Reyes, for her

cooperation and help with

the academy.
Off to Camp Wi-ta-Wentin

for the week are Bluebird

members, Kristie Portie.
Kari Brown, Missy Guthrie,
and Deborah Onheiser.

Des pite the miserable

rainy weather and muddy
grounds, the softball

tournament in Creole con-

tinued as scheduled. The

Angelettes captured the

championship in the tourn-

ament, and placing second

and third were the VIP’s and

the Fugitives, respectively.
First place in the men’s

division was won by Cam-

eron Construction; second,

the Angels; and third, Cam-

eron Offshore Service.

Wedding bells seem to be

riniging frequently in our

area, and they did so last

Saturday for Barbara Jane

Jackson and David Allen

George, as they were mar-

ried in Our Lady Star of the

Sea Catholic Church in Cam-

eron. Also married were

Wanda Adaway and Philip
Smith, both of Cameron.

Mrs. and Mrs. Henry
Woodgett were visited by
-Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Brass-

eaux, and D. L.* Jr.. spent
Saturday night with them.

At the Calcasieu Marine we call this

new plan the Individually Owned Re-

tirement.
.

IOR, and combined with

our expected Super Services it be-

comes SUPER-IOR.

Full details on this new untaxed re-

tirement plan are yours for the asking.
Just clip and mail this coupon today,
or call the nearest office of the Calca-

sieu Marine National Bank

Retirement

NAME: —

ADDRESS:

SUPER-IOR

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

P. O. Box 2891

Lake Charles, LA. 70601

accounts.

(Please Pront)

Please send me information about SUPER-IOR Individually Owned

_

STATE:

Mrs. Corrine Canik spent
three days of last week in a

Houston, Tex. hospital
Monday to undergo more

“tests.

Her daughter in law Mrs.

Orrie Canik brought her

there. Mrs. Orrie Canik had

spent some time at the

Houston, Tex. hospital with

her mether Mrs. John

Mangano of DeRidder.

Mrs, Bertha Fawvor is

having some improvements
made in her home.

Racheal Crain had her

tonsils removed re cen tly.
she had been spending some

time with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Savan Miller.

Children as well as adults

are enjoying hot dogs and

hamburgers which are being
prepared at the Grand Che-

nier Recreation Center. Mrs.

Nelvia Murphy with the help
of Mrs. Alvin Conner are

caring for the kitchen.

Johnnie Roy has now

opene the Shell Oil Station

in Grand Chenier. He works

in the garage part also.
+ Katherine Bourque of Pe-

can Island has been helping
Mrs. Marie Miller care for

her mother Mrs. Delia

Nunez.

VISITORS.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans

Mhire and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Horace Mhire and Mr.

and Mrs. Pete Rutherford

and family spent Friday and

Saturday in DeRidder on the

Mhire’s farm.

Mrs. Arthur Dallas and

Mrs. Dewey Comeaux of

Lake Charles spent last

Monday with Mr. and Mrs.

John Thibodeaux.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin

Broussard of Kaplan spent
the weekend with Mr. and

Mrs. Ernest Richard.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie

Savoi and Mr. and Mrs.

James Savoie all of Lake

Charles spent Saturday and

Sunday with Wilfred Bonsal

Curtis Richard and a friend

of Lake Charles visited in the

home of Mr. and Mrs.

Freddie Richard Friday.
Spending Sunday af-

ternoon with Mr. and Mrs.

Ro Clark and Roy Allen and

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller

and Cheryl in Grand Chenier

were Mr. and Mrs. Adam

Miller and daughter of

Broussard and Mr. and Mrs.

Whitney Miller and daughter
of Lake Charles.

Spending the week-

end with Mr. and Mrs.

Whitney Baccigalopi and

family were Mr. and Mrs.

Bobbie Baccigalopi of Hou-

ton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bacc-

igalopi along with three other

couples spent a week. in

Arkansas.

Mr. and Mrs.

BOXING

Crawford

,

“Bubba”
BUSCEME

Unbeaten Beaumonter

Ringside $10
Mail Reservations: P.O.

Grand Chenier
—

By Elora Montie

_Friday, June 27 -- 8:30.p.m.

TEN ROUNDS

Reserved $7,50

Vincent of Lake Charles has

spent a week in their camp
here.

Mrs. Emma Nunez spent
the weekend visiting friends

and relatives in Lake Arthur

and Jennings.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Archie

and Mr. and Mrs. Minow

Arceneaux and children of

Lafayette spent the weekend

in their summer camp here.
Mr. and Mrs. Voelkle

Dyson and Nita Shipper-
bottom are on vacation in

Michigan and Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. CAlvin

Guidrey and family of Lake

Charles spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Richard

and family.°
Mary Diane McCall is

spending a few weeks with

Dr. Savoie and family in

Mamou.

Local post has

representation

Doxey-Vincent VFW Post
of Cameron was represented
at the State VFW Convention
in New Orleans last weekend

by Mr. and Mrs. Ellis

McWhirter, Mr. and Mrs.

Waldon Doxey, Mrs. John

Richard, Mrs. Edna Cuning-
ham and Mrs. Amos Miller.

While there they attended

a memorial service for

deceased VFW and Auxiliary
members who have died

during the past year.
One of the honored mem-

bers was the late Miss

Wynon Welch, a member of

the local auxiliary.

Mr. Nolen

rites held
Willard Nolen of Oakdale,

father of two Grand Chenier

residents, died June 16 in a

New Orleans hospital.
Funeral services were held

Thursday, June 19 in Ardoin

Funeral Chapel in Pitkin with

burial in Blue Branch Cem-

etery.
Survivors are one son,

John W. Nolen of Lake

Arthur; four daughters, Bo-

nita Nolen and Mrs. Leslie

Griffith, both of Grand Che-

nier, Mrs. Harry Gary and

Mrs. Allen LeBlanc, both of

Lake Arthur; three brothers,

Wesley Nolen of Sugartown,
Ernest Nolen of Forest Hill,

Lloyd Nolen of DeRidder;
one sister, Mrs. Bessie

Moore of Pineville, and

seven grandchildren.

Approximately 5,400 lives

were lost in home fires during
1973,

Lake Charles
Civic Center

“Irish” Johnny
COPELAND
Missouri Mauler

Gen, Adm. $5
Box 1546, Lake Charles

Wildlife exhibit

wins blue ribbon

Some members of the

Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club

attended the Scout-Arama

and won

a

blue ribbon for

their exhibit of wildlife.

Home gets
The second 1975 Vacation

Bible School gift to the

Louisiana Baptist Children’s
Home in Monroe was for

$101.45 and was from the

combined school of three

churches: Oak Grove Baptist
at Creole, Grand Chenier

DOG OWNER&#39
RESPONSIBILITIES

Owning a dog means

you have taken the welfare of

a living animal as your

responsibility. This does not

only mean happiness for the

dog but proper housing,
feeding, training, health and

legal liability.
Proper dog control is your

legal responsibility. Every
state has major dog laws in

addition to what ever local

ordinances may exist. Fail-

ure to follow the law puts you
and the dog in jeopardy.

Identification tags for the

dog to wear along with his

vaccination tag are helpful to

both dog and owner in event

of an accident or straye
animals.

Dogs are subseptible to

infectious diseases such as

hepatitis, leptospirosis and

rabies that can also be given
to humans. Preventative im-

munizations can be given for

these diseases. External

parasites such a fleas, lice,

ticks and mites that plaque
dogs can also plaque man.

Preventative care is best but

fast, accurate treatment is

necessary to prevent a

neighborhood epidemic in

event of infection.

Michael Prescott

Johnson Bayou 4-H

P. O. Box 417

Shop Phone

Res. Phone

PROPELLER
REPAIRS

Up to 84 Inch Diameter Bronze

Paul’s Propeller
Service

4700 Pure Atlantic Rd.

Groves, Tex. 77619

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

These members are

e

n -

rolled in forestry and fur

projects. Incl u ded were

Dennis Mhire, G u y M ur-

phy, Glenn Dupre and

Stephen Canik.

VB gifts
First Baptist and Grand

Chenier Methodist Church-

es.

Supt Wade B. East said

boys and girls enjoy sharing
with others of their approxi-
mate ages in this speci way
and the Home ‘family’ is

grateful.

Explorers plan

activities

Explorer Post 212, spon-
sored by South Cameron

Memorial Hospital, gave a

birthday party for the reha-

bilitation group June 9. The

rehabilitation group meets

every other Monday in the

Methodist Church Center in

Cameron,
The following Explorers

who attended receive a

special thank-you: June Ar-

ceneaux, Stanley Abraham-

sen, Craig Boudreaux, Kevin

Colligan, and Cynthia Prim-

eaux.

Thursday, June 19, the

Post held its regular meet-

ing. Discussed were dona-

tions for the Red Cross,

setting up

a

first aid station

in Cameron during the Fish-

ing Rodeo and finishing
selling the remainder of the

First Aid kits.

The next meeting will be

held July 3. All Explorers of

th post are urged to attend.

* AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSONS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillen Air Park
Lake Charles

Phone 477-2210

(FM 365)

713-962-9529

713-962-6095

NEW & USED PROPELLERS FOR SALE

LUMBER

@ FREE

ESTIMATES

Phone 775-5347

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

TE U YO NEED

WE&# D TH RES

The very best construction at

the lowest possible price.
We always guarantee

all the work we do.

Dyson Lumber and

Supply Co.

© PANELING

© PAINT

© FIXTURES

© CEMENT
@ CONBLOCK

@ THE

&

Cameron

Wh

Many sizes

From Th Heat?

we Gg i

Install a dependable
and economical

Fedders
Air Conditioner

to choose from

Gulf Appliance
Service
Creole, La.

Soffe

and models

i

i

rManmcumen
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ae MAKE OUR STORE YOUR JULY 4TH SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS
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~ = (DISCO FO CON
as |FAS COURTE SERVIC FO YOU SHOPPIN CONVENIE |

Open 7 a.m. to Midnight 7 Days a Week

Main Street
__

Cameron, La.
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The Difference Ils: UPTO 20% SAVINGS

New Crop Washington

+ Bing Cherries

Lb.Plus DepositLimit 1 With

7,50 Purchase

DISCOUNT GROCERY PRICES LOW SHEL PRICE
Libby Philadelphia

Orange Juice {Cream Cheesef| Hunt’s Catsup

§

Pork & Beans

8 oz. 39°
40 oz.

Super Sud

Detergent 69°
Ideal

|

Plastic Forks

Summer Is

Salad Time!

3 Lbs. or More

Hamburger
Campfire

Weiners

Mexican

Dinners
8 Roll Pack

‘Coronet Tissue

Super § 1 19

Dozen MEDIUM SIZE HYDE PARK

79°Eggs 4,9° Sweet Pickles
Patio

ge

HYDE PARK 15 Ct. Tall

HAMBURGER OR BES PAK

Hot Dog Buns 3/ $] Kitchen Bags 89° Broilers :

a E Spoons 2/29° CHART HUN
Hefty e 10 oz. Can Charcoal 63° Fruit Cocktail 39° GARDEN

hoestring Pint 31 0z. can
FRESH

Trash Bags. Poigtocs 7/1 WIZA CHARCOAL

57°
SHOWBOAT

AT: PRODUCE
$ 1 719 Lighter Fuel Pork & Beans

_ ebb

.

#2 1/2 Jumbo #300 Armour Red Potatoes

8 o7. Preece VTam 69 DoFoo T/ Spy BE ce 49°
23 0z. Can

é

Pepto Bismol Beans iow AWAYS
$759

BUS
é

Red Beauty

$ 1 19 Schlitz Beer 1 Red Beans 29 ! Plums 5 5°
28 oz. Guth

KRAFT SMOKE RITE WATE
i

50 Anacin BBQ Sauce 94° Sour Crea 51° Pineapples

10 ect.
39¢ Ea.

CHINET FOAM 8 oz

Paper Plates 43° Kraft Dips 67:

Single Roll Gallon

CORONET GUTH

Paper Towels 49° Fruit Drinks

14 oz. 50 count #2 1/2
PATCHES MONARCH

Cold Cups 83° Fruit Cocktail 69°

Green Giant
Whole Kernel

Corn

Tablets

89°

Luster Cream

Hormel

Breaded

Bee Pattie
$1 °

Calif. Oranges
a. oo

Shampoo ee
46 oz. Can

Yellow Corn

c 64. oz.
BUNGDES GRAPEFR Florida

16 oz. 69
P

Potato Chips 49° Texsun Juice 49° Seieet 2/29°
urex

#2 1/2
MONARCH

Peach Halves 59¢

SAVE—SAVE—SAVE

|

Bleach

19°
With °7° Purchase

COUPON



FASHIONS HAVE changed considers yiene 1911 when

this photo was taken at the then popular Hack!

mouth of the Mermentau River on the Gulf. Tee In the

picture include, from left, Sally Sweeney, Myrtle Stewart,

wry beach at Rupert Dox

Parish ready for

storm threats
If any hurricanes come this way this

year Cameron parish will be prepared.
That was the report given the Cameron

police jury Tuesday by Hayes (Pete)
Picou, Jr., new parish Civil Defense

director, who said his agency was ready
to function in any such emergency.

Picou was named the new director

recently after Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

resigne the position to become a Ward 3

police juror and jury president.
Picou said that civil defense meetings

have been held in most of the communi-

ties of the parish and that plans for

evacuation of lower Cameron parish have

been made should a hurricane threaten.

He said civil defense has a new

evacuation plan. New hurricane tracking
maps are being printed (an also will be

publishe in the paper) that will show CD

personnel and residents exactly what

they should do when the storm is at

various distances from the coast--500,

400, 300, 125 miles, etc.

Radio communications have been set

up between all of the communities of the

parish and these are checked every
Monday night to make sure they are in

good working order.

The police jury adopted a new Civil

Defense ordinance defining the agency&#
responsibilities and how it will cooperate

with other local, state and national

agencies.
Under the ordinance, the police jury

president will have the top authority in

the case of an emergency.
Picou, who is also the Manpower

coordinator for the police jury, reported
that the parish now has 46 persons

working for it being paid with federal

Manpower funds, with the number to go
to 50 soon.

He said 40 of these people are high
school and college students working this

summer and 10 are permanent. Each is

being paid $84 a week, making a total

parish payroll of about $16,800 a month.
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July 4th Thoughts
By BERNICE STEWART

W have reached an era in our nation

when we must again take the offensive if

we are to safeguard our freedom.

True freedor ether for an indi-

vidual or a nation- lies in being free for

something as well as in being free from

something.
Perhaps we have talked so long about

our rights to which we are entitled that

too many without virtue and understand-

ing hav taken u the chant, hav made it

war cry, and are f their

lawlessness upon another’s inherent

righ to liberty and life.

They have failed to recognize that their

freedom must stop before it encroaches

upon the rights and well being of others.

They have failed to face the fact that to

become free they must first become

masters of themselves.
Freedom from want does not give one

the right to steal, nor freedom from

oppression the righ to kill. Fortunately,
in this country there are legitimate
agencies to supply needed food and

shelter and to correct real or fancied

problems of discrimination. 2

“‘No free government or. the blessings
of liberty,”” said Patrick Henry, ‘‘can be

preserved to any people but by a firm

adherence to justice, moderation, tem-

perance, frugality, and virtue, and by a

frequent recurrence to fundamental

elIn these words the great patriot has

given us guidelines for maintaini our

The secret is to employ

indi strategy in this offensive drive

the qualitie“ih sectet of success in any govern-
ment is 8 wise employment of junt for

all.

President Eisenhower expressed the

idea in these words: ‘Though force can

protect in emergency, only justice,
fairness, consideration, and cooperation
can finally lead men to the dawn of

eternal peace.””

Temperance and frugality go hand in

ha.d They eliminate waste, cut down on

that which is superfluous, and benefit

that which is essential. They combine to

abolish excessive spending, and an

overissue of the nation’s currency, both

producers of our present inflatio
economy. Th practice of temperance and

frugality would, on the other ha lead

to a golden harvest of freedom

Virtue frees a people to exer all their
faculties to do goo for themselves, for

one another, and for their country.
On this Fourth of July may we

rededicate our lives to the principles of

freedom--freedom to choose the right a
to eradicate the wrong, freedom

compare and evaluate th capabilities
candidates for political office, freedom to

improve our educational facilities and to

conserve our ecology, freedom to balance

more wisely our affluence and our

poverty, freedom to bring about internal

peace as well as to avoid external conflict.

Our nation was founded upon high
principles and ideals. Let us rededicate

ourselves to up-holding those freedéms

e in our Constitution and our Bill

of Rights --those of religion, speech,
press, and the right of habeas corpus.

Again we. san

|
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‘fish, crabs, lobsters, crawfish, frogle;

Dixie Meaux, Sarah Sweeney, Dinah Stewart, Kitty Norwood,
Dora Welch, Beulah McCall.

and Alfred Portie. [Photos from the
were

collection of Murtle Doxey Peveto.]

Seeaneeeeeee

Jennings back

on the job
“I&#3 back in business,”’ Jennings B.

Jones, Jr. told the Cameron police jury
Tuesday a he returned to work advising
the parish politica bodies.

Jones, a time assistant district

attorney for Cameron parish, had been

critically ill for a number of months due to

a heart ailment. He recently underwe
he surgery in Houston and since then

aladvi to the police jury,
school board and all other political bodie
of the parish, Jones has been in the

forefront of parish affairs for more than

twenty years.
He is also the president of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife festival, has a

la office and is co-owner of an insurance

agency here.
Police Jury President Roland Trosclair

expre the sentiments of most of the

er citizens of the parish Tuesday whef said-&quot;We&# glad to have you back.”

Seafood firm

opens here

Mr. and Mrs. Don Bailey recently
opened a new business here--Bailey’s

Seafood--and it is quite an eyecather.
The building for the new business is

built in the shape of a fishing boat and its

sign and its delivery truck is decorated

with colorful fishing scenes.

Ope from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. every day,
the firm features fresh shrimp, oysters,

BS

scallops, etc.

The Baileys are also in the wholesale

seafood business.

Couple on duty

in Florida now

An Air Force husband and
team--Staff Sergeants William A. ve

lis J. Poole--have arrived at Tundall

, Fla., for duty.
William, son of Mr. and Mrs. John H-

Poole of Hackberry, is an air traffic.
control technician with the 202ist Com-

munications Squadron. He is a 1966

graduate of Hackberry High School.

Phyllis, daughter of Mr. and —Mrs.
Frederick A. Beck of 368 Ridg Road,

Scotia, N. Y., is an inventory rhanage
ment specialist with the 4756th Head-

quarters Squadron, a unit bf the

Aerospace Defense Command. She is a

S graduate of Scotia-Glenville High

The sergeants were previous,
ed at ‘Korat

Roys
Royal Thai AFB,

&#

4

Rice acreage

report is due

Ric farmers o Calcasieu and Cameron

report th acreage pl
ASC office by July 15.

Charles S. Hackett, County Executive

Director for the Agricultusal Stabilization
and Conservation Service, said that in
order for a rice farmer to be eligible for

program benefits such as price support
loans he must his riceand certify

acre to the Parish ASCS Ofice by July
1S.

New schedule

_Effecti June 30, garbage pickup in

District 44 (GrandCheste Lite

19th YEAR-- No. 39 THURSDAY, July 3, CAMERON, LA. 15¢ A COPY

Fishing rodeo set

The annual Southwest Louisiana Deep
Sea and Inland Fishing Rodeo will open

here sunrise Friday, July 4, and continue

through Sunday.
Among the onshore events during the

rodeo will be the Tarpon Rodeo queen

contest to be held at 4 p.m. Friday on the

courthouse square. Any girl 17 years of

to give all parti ts an ficial sunrise time.

age or older, unmarried, may enter. The

contest is sponsored by the Cameron

Jaycees.
The weigh-in for fish will end at 7 p.m.

each da at Pete&# pier.
Registration can be made at various

sports centers or at the rodeo headquart-
ers in Cameron up until noon Friday.

coast the day before the rodeo

Tickets are $6.50 for adults and $3.25 for
children less than 12 years old.

More than 180 awards will be

presented. Plaques in the shape of the
state of Louisiana will be give instead of

tophies.

The new rules will attempt

blue’ marlin. white marlin,
equal chance and increase

participation. In general. the

by-laws state thal sportsmen
must fish in specific divisions.

lal in advance (when

registering) which one they
wish to enter.

These divi s are:

Dee Sea

—

May enter only
fish in Group I and may fish

anywhere off the Louisiana

coast leaving departure point

Sportfisherman — May
enter fish in all groups and

must fish between Freshwater

Bayou to the east and Sabine
Pass to the west. Ma not

feave departur point before

a.m. on opening day with

fishi starting at official

sunrig
Charterboa — May enter

fish in all groups, may fish

any waters off the Louisiana

coast and may leave from any

opens but must not commence

fishing until official sunrise

time on opening day.
Inland — Competition

begins a official sunrise time

on opening day and any
division may compete for

inland awards.
“If the weather is good

1 for _ record entry. this

ear,’ Ritter said

&q fis in the rodeo

& yah and dolphin
— Cobia,tartec king mackerel.

jewfish, shark, amberjack
wahoo and dolphin.
Group. Il — Tripletail.

Pompano, spadefish. bonito.

Spanis mackerel. bluefish.
red peel: jackfish and
blackfin tun:

Grou Vv Speckled trout,
redfish, drum. gafftop catfish.

@ 12:01 a.m. on openin day
and beginnin to fish at of

Charge Filed

against two men

Attempted murder charges have been

filed against two men here in separate
incidents Monday night, according to

deputies of Sheriff Claude Eagleson.
Palamar Lopez is charged with the

stabbing of John Pena. Both are reported
be from Texas and working on boats

here.
John E. Carter

shooti Jonas Mayne.
* Both victims were reported in serious

ne

wo to burn

mortgage

is charged with

Plans for a mortgage burning par to

be held July 27 at ll-a.m. we ma at

the June meeting of the Woodmen of th
World Court 1170 at the WOW Hall in
Creole.

The social hour will be from 11:30 to

12:30, followed by a meal and guest
speakers. A dance will begin at 2:30.

All court members are asked to bring a

covered dish. Only members are invited.
The regular record hop will be

postponed from Wednesday to Thursday
night and n record hop will be held on

meeting nights
The meeti will be held on the four

Thursday of each month.

Student intern

with Zappa
David Hudgins, son of Mr. and Mrs. G.

Vernon Hudgins, Mathews, Virginia, is

currently an intern with the Vermilian

Bay (Ship Zappa Hanie) Corporatio
‘Cameron. hudgins is a student in Ferrum

College’s Senior Division in Human

Services, where he is an Environmental

Studies major.
Each of Ferrum’s Senior Division

se is eas to_spend one
,

which is
 fesign toprovi practical experienc

in areas related to course work.

point along the Louisiana

Highway

Fore I — Tarpon. sailfish, peac sheepshead and

fishing

dangers are told

Fishermen and crabbers along Cam-

eron parish highways are creating a

hazard to motorists and to themselves,
Roland Trosclair, Jr., Cameron parish

police jury president, said Monday at the

jury meeti

Last week an 8-year-old boy, fishing
with his parents along the roadside ditch,

ran out in front of a car and suffered a

broken arm and internal injuries, Tros-

clair said.

sie au reported that Juror Ray Conner

opped and removed from thehan ‘a small child that had wandered

Cousins to go

Cameron Parish will be represented at

the National Rodeo finals in Gall New

Mexico, August 4-10 when a
ea

composed of two cousins, Beverly Cox

and Joey Reina pit their skills in team

roping against 1,500 contestants from all

over the United States and Canada.

Beverly, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

James Cox of Sweet Lake and Joey, the

son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Reina of OakGra qualified for the National finals by
placing third out of 26 competing teams

at the state finals in SolonIn the Dally Team Roping
(also called heading ahd heeliJc si h

Two named to

head drives

Mrs. Sarah Dickens and Mrs. J. B.

Jones, Jr. have been named chairmen,

respectively, for the Cysti Fibrosis 1975

Breath of Life campaign in Cameron and

Grand Chenier.

‘As chairmen, they will lead volunteers

in raising funds to support research, care

out into the road while its parents were

crabbing.
“Cameron is recognized as-a fisher-

man’s paradise,&qu Trosclair said, ‘‘and we

don’t want to have to stop the. peopl
from fishing along the highway.&

However, he said that the fishermen
were going to have to be more concerned

about the safety of their children and

motorists were going to have to slow
down when passing such fishermen.

Trosclair suggested writing the high-
way department to see if they could help
with the problem.

to U S. finals

the header and Beverly is the heeler.

Joey ropes the horns of the steer while

Beverly ropes its heels and they stretch it

out in the timed event. The winner is the

team performing in the fastest time.

Beverly is no newcomer to national

competion. She competed last year and

has gone as

a

spectator when her brother

Tea was competing.
cousins have been workingee team for a year and practice

at the James Cox arena in Sweetlake.

Beverly is 15 and Joey is 17. Sh a

student at Grand Lake High School and

Joey is a student at South Cameron High.

Appointments

mad by jury

A number of appointments were made

Tuesday by the Cameron parish police
jury.

Named to the new board of commis-

sioners of Waterworks District No. 9 were

Elry Nunez, Harry Conner, Hayes Picou,

Jr., Wendell Rutherford and Melvi
and education programs benefitting Theriot.

children who suffer from lung-damaging
diseases such as asthma peoch

Cafe under new

management

Landry’s Cafe, operated here for akee par by ae and Mrs. Sam

Mier, is now under

The cafe was sold to Mr. an Mrs.

But Boudreaux and will be operated by
Debra Bertrand. It will be open from 5:30

to 10 each day except it will be closed on

Sunday.

Rifle & Flag clinic
A seemons

|

oe
clinic for all South

being a
= corps

the Scholl be held from Monday

David
4

band director.

Tryouts for the new Corps will be held

on Friday of that week.

Daily clinics will start at 9 a.m. cach

current pneumonia, and cystic fibro
which is almost always terminal.

Cameron

By BERNICE STEWART

a have been skimming through the

n of Mr. P. i.Gu anand cannot Bae
with you some of the incidents he

mentions. In 1948, at the age of 75, he

wrote:

“Fifty years ago we had our mail from

Lake Charles on horseback. One man

made two trips a week to Lake Charles to

get the mail. He had to go the long
toad--25 miles going and 2S miles coming

Raym Murl Toups was named to

Folklore

coon hides. The price was good. But now

(1948) the coons don’t sell at all. Th is

the reason we got so many coons.’
He continues: ‘‘The Parish of Cameron

was born in 1870. We came to Grand Lake

in 1882. The sheriff was using the jail
house to keep his corn. That was all that

he could jail at that time.&qu
And: ‘‘I got my first shoes when I was

six years old. Nowadays babies are near

born with shoes on, and more when

I gu
‘Again, he writes: ‘‘I wen to Cameron

30 years agoIn winter time they was

trapping in the Chalkley Canal. Some

trappers came to Cameron. They had 200
Big Lake and Grand Lake. We used to

have a postoffice at Grand Lake.
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SINGING
The Gran enier

Methodist Church held their
fifth Sunday singing here

June 29 with a very good turn

inging.
Mrs. Henry Ratcliff of Cam-

eron had special songs.
Charles Primeaux ac-

companied with her guitar.
The pastor of the church is

Rev. Minims Robertson.
$

2
Broussard,

who is the Cameron Parish
Librarian left this week to

attend the National Librarian
Convention in San Francisco,

Cali. Mr. Broussard

accompanied her and after
the convention they will

extend their trip into Alaska.

CAMP FIRE

Day CAm for “Blue
Birds&qu and ‘Camp Fire’’ at

the recreation center will

begin Monday July 7 throJuly 1 from 9:30 a

2:30 p.m. This also inclu
girls ages 6 to 11 who would
like to attend after paying
their dues for the day camp.

Girls need to bring a lunch
or eat at the kitchenette at

the Center. They are re-

minded to bring swim suits
and towels. They are to wear

tennis shoes and socks. They
can wear shorts but no

halters.

Parents are to furnish

transportatio to and from
the camp site.

RELIGION CLASSES

Religious instruct-

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

ions classes at St. Eugene
Catholic Church was a great
success. The children will be

making First Communion at

St. Eugene, Sunday July 13,
and Immaculate Conception
on Saturday July
Sisters are now teaching at
Pecan Island for the coming
two weeks.

BIRTHDAY
Lanc McNease, son of

Mr. and Mrs. try Mc-

Nease, celebrated his sixth

birthday Mon., June 23.

Helping Lance enjoy his

party were Wesley
Rhonda Perry, Trey and

Adrienne Picou, Chad and*

Amy bourque, Charles Lee
Hebert and Lori McNease.

Mothers attending were

Rosalie Perry, heneritta

Bourque, and Mary Picou.

Boys prize was won by
Wesley Perry; girls prize b
Amy Bourqu game prize
won by Rhonda Perry and

Mothers prize won by Hene-
ritta Bourque.

Mrei (Corr (Canik who

underwent tests in a Hou-
ston, Tex. hospital returned

home this weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bobi-

neaux of Lake Charles spent
the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Lee Booth and
fami

Visiting relatives in Lake
Charles and no visiting the
Gilford Millers, the Roy
Clarks and other relatives

and friends here are Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Miller of

Georgia.

SET-BACK TOURNAMENT

4-Tables Double Elimination

Starts Saturday, July 12 and

Sunday, July 13 and every

Saturday and Sunday until
winners are decided.

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIFS IS

FRIDAY, TULY 11, AT 9 P.M.

51.00 entry fee per person
To register Call:

District 4 Recreation Center

Grand Chenier, Louisiana

Mr. Gerald Richard or Diane Bou-

dreaux 538-3883 or 538-2900.

Rules will be explained at tournament.

4
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TH photo above was taker mat the McCall family reunion

held recently at Lake Arthur. The group represents the line of
William Harrison McCMilledge W. McC. are,

Stewart; Blanche v Holli by mariag
Hollister; their children, Lloy
McCall LeBleu.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ogburn
of Houston, Tex., are visiting
with Mrs. Emma Ogburn.

.
and Mrs. Hubert

Boudreaux of Creole spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Watkin Millere.

Spending Sunday with

«Mrs. Gladys McCall were the
Lawrence Arceneaux of Lake
Charles and Norman McCalls

of Cameron.

Spending a few days with

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark and

family and other relatives

were Mr. and Mrs. Adam

Miller and daughter of
Broussard.

Spending the weekend in

Houston, Tex. were Mr. and

-Mrs. Freddie Richard, Mr.

and Mrs. Evans Mhire and

five boys, Myron Mayard,
Liz, Richard, and Cindy

Broussard. Lesia of Lake

Charles a friend joined them.

Allyson, Dana, and Darren

Richard joined relatives in

Cameron for a trip to Hou-

ston, Tex. during the week-

end.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

Jr, altend the wedding of

Michael Cooley in Lake

Charles last weeken:
Lee Miller of Lake Charle

visited his mother Mrs.

Clodia Miller Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mc-

Nease and two children

visited Mrs. L. L. McNease
in Pearl River’ over the

weekend.
D. D. Vincent and Wilson

Swire spent the weckend at

the Curley Vincent farm in

DeRidder.

Mrs. Ethel Conner, who

was seen in the Recreation

Center kitchen, was

visiting with Mrs. Murphy,
not working there

—

July 4th

Indenendence Day

only,

son of Dr. and Mrs.

m left, Bernice Hollister
to th late Archie

d, Lynne and Dale; and Virgie

eldest

Banks put

out new

publication
To be adequately prepared

for financial emergencies
savers should have a mini

mum of three months’ take-
home pay in a bank savings

account, according to a new

consumer publication being
distributed by Louis-

iana banks.

The publication, title d

“Dollars and Sense’, is

being included in saving and

checking account statements

this month mailed locally by

Camero State Bank.
article suggests a

monthly savings deposit of

10 percent of take-home pay
as a good starting point for a

personal savings plan
“Then you can make adjust-

ments if you find the sum too

large or if you find you can

save even more,&quot;’ according
to the article.

Prepared b the Louisiana

Banker Association (LBA),
“Dollars arid Sense&q is pur-

chased and distributed as a

community service by mem-

ber banks. Each issue of the

new quarterly booklet will

contain sound financial ad-

vice, money saving tips, and

other helpfu consumer in-
formation.

In addition to the savings
article, the first issue con-

tains an article outlining
FDIC insurance coverage, an

item on proe use of a sa

deposit and a sto

the path checks follow

they move throug the ba:

ing system.

CAMERON NEWS

Parish folks attend Doug Kershaw

B SUSAN WOODGETT

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bou-
doin of Cameron, and Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Gary of
Lowery were among the

guests who attended the

Doug Kershaw wedding by
special invitatio which was

held strodome_ in
Houston.

also had lunch with
his family, and the

parents Saturday
afterncon in the Executive

Suite of.the Astrodome

Motel, and were present
while Doug had a television

interview

The wedding and_recep-
tion were beautiful, and

several cajun dishes were

to the guests at the

reception. A band of bag-
pipers from Houston per-
formed at the reception, and

Doug played his fiddle once

with them

The groom dressed

in a pale yellow suit with
rhinestones on th collar and

yellow boots to match. The
bride&# dress and veil were

also pale yellow with the

headpiece ‘adorned with
thinestones. One of Doug&#

records were given to all of

the guests as Souveniers

ATTEND MEET

Susan Elmer,
esa Theriot and Kat &lt;

Bouef, members of the South
Cameron high school year-

book staff, attended” the

yearbook staff camp at the

University of Southwestern.

Bank to close
The Cameron State Bank

will be closed Friday for the
th of July but the main

office and the branches will
be open until 6 p.m. on

Thursday, July 3.

ee MEET
Those attending the

School Food Service Associ-

ation of Louisiana annual

meetings held in Lafayett at

Municipal Auditorium

Monday through Thursday
were Mrs. Grace Roberts,

manager, Mrs. Esther Quinn
and Mrs.

workers.

Enjoying Camp Maryhill
for a week were Sheila and

Flourette

Olive Rutherford.

Denna K. Conner,
Miller,

Carla,

eyes, a

Saitzman, Racheal Watkins.

Abrahamsen, and

.
The. girls

back riding,
boat riding, swimming. hik-

ing and games while at

camp. Pammie had such fun
that she stayed for an

additional week. Camp
Maryhill is sponsored b the

K. C. Council, and is located
in Pineville. La.

BIRTHDAY

friends at their home last

Sunday. Guests at the bar-

beque included Mrs. Edwin

Quinn and family, Mr. and

Mrs. John Portie and family.

Mr. an Mrs. G C. Quinn

Mrs. Lucy Peter.

sen and Edward, Mr. and

Mrs. D. Brasseaux and

family. Sidney Theriot,

Kathy Doxey and Buster

LeBoeuf
Out of town guests were

Mr. ang Mrs. Daniel Didelot.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Didclot

wedding
and family, and Mr. and

Mrs. Bill Bingha and fam-

ily, all of L Charles, and

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Didelot

and family of Houston, Tex.
W are all looking forward

to the upcoming July 4th

De Sea Fishing Rodeo to

I in Cameron. thisveon We could all make

this holiday a much happier
occasion for many if we drive

carefully and observe safety
precautions to prevent

avoidable accidents.

EVERYTHING

for the OFFICE

See Us For All

Cameron

Your Printing & Office Supplies.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
Mr.2&amp Mrs. B.-J.

oe

Dronet,

EQUIPMENT

SUPPLIE
FURNITURE

Owners 779-9542

Mr. Harry C

was give a surprise birthday
party for his 70th birthday,
Saturday, June 28, by Mrs

Harry Cunningham. Helpi
him ‘celebrate this occasion

were Mr. and Mrs. Paul
LeFort and family of Lake
Arthur, Myron Dian Picou of
Creole, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Venable and family, Mr. and

Mrs. John C. Conner and

girls. Mr. and Mrs. Hayes
Picou, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs.

Norris Authement, all of
Cameron. Mrs. Cunningham

served shrimp gumbo with
tice, fresh garden peas,
potato.salad, and cake. A

good time was had by all.

BARBECUE
Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Woodgett held a barbeque
for their family and a few

3013 Hwy.

SAFE
BO

HEADQUARTERS

SWIFT SHOE STORE

LARGE SELECTION
OF SIZES AND

WIDTHS—IN STOCK

Lake Charles

@ FREE

ESTIMATES

Phone 775-5347

COMMER RESIDE

LUMBER &

LU Es
SUPPLIES

TEL YO NEED

WE&# D TH RES

The very best construction at

the lowest possible price.
We always guarantee

all the work we do.

Dyson Lumber and

Supply Co.

@ PANELING

PAINT

© FIXTURES

© CEMENT
© CONBLOCK

@ THE

ae

Cameron

AN

It’s

terest.

on

savings account dividend-renewal time

again .. .
that time when matured savings may

be re-invested without penalty or loss of in-

So, if you don’t already have an account

with Louisiana Savings, now would be acon-

venient and profitable time to invest your
savings in the institution where Strength,
Security, and Stability are a built-in opera-

t

ional advantage. It’s Louisiana’s largest sav

ings association.

And at Louisiana Savings, deposits made

by the 10th will earn interest from the Ist.,(with
regular passbook accounts earning from
date of deposit to date of withdrawal) in-

cluding IRA accounts, the new tax-

deferred Individual Re ement Accounts re-

cently inaugurated for persons without group
retirement benefits.

Right now is an especially good time to

look to your future goals and years, and re-

member ... the future is yours through
Louisiana Savings.

o

V

cxemeees

|

6

oopo00

Coming Soon ..
.

automatic deposit of your social security check, if you wish, by
direct mail from the U.S. Treasury to your account at Louisiana Savings.

Louisiana Savings Association
12 Locations in Louisiana

Established 1909 Member FSLIC
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Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
7 Days a Week

Owned and operated by Mr. and Mrs. Don Bailey

ee
FEATURING —

sede% Fresh Shrimp, * Stutte rimp
caught daily * Scallops and Crabs

* Crabs * Crawfish Tails % King Crabs

Phone 775-5117 Cameron, La.
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* Oysters * Lobsters * Frog Legs

Also cold beer, cold drinks, ice, ice. cream and fishing tackle
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RETAIL AND WHOLESALE
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RT. CAMERON
MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mrs. Doris Hebert and
irls of Abbeville and Mc-

ald Nunez and children
of Port Arthur visited Mrs.
Allie Nunez during the

weekend.

The Charles and Josephine
Eagleson family held their
yearly reunion at the Knights
of Columbus hall in Lake

Charles, June 22. All the
brothers and sisters attended

and all but three of the

grandchildren were there for
a total of 110 in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Roux
of Houma are spending their
vacation with Mr. and mrs.

Douglas Murphy. Sunda the
Roux’s and Murphy went

to Big Lake Camp of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Bertrand and

sca the day with them.
and Mrs.

_

WilsonSon Eagleson of Angle-
ton, Tex., visited his

daughters, Mrs. Edgar
Broussard and Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Baccigalopi. They ali

+ AIR CHARTER

Lake Charles

Phone 477-2210

775-5715

Poor Jack!
When he moved in, he bough the best fire in-

surance available...th trouble is that was 15
years ago and neither Jack or his agent both-
ered to update his policy. Well, you know the
rest — Jack’s property increase in value over

P yonrn and whee fire strack, he found out
the hard way that his insuranc was inade-
quate. Poor Jack. Don’t you be a poor Jack —

See us today for a free evaluation of your
insurance.

Cameron Insurance

Agency caneron

attended the Eagl re-

union in Lake Charl
Mrs. Lucy Abrahar

returned to work Tuesday
after recovering from major
surgery.

Grand Chenier

honor roll
‘The Grand Chenier elementary =

honor roll for the last six weeks wa:

lows:

z

Second grade; shelly Dola Darren

Richard. and Todd Rich

‘Aucoin. Steph Ca

Fee en soc Vreal and Yanc

Fourth Lisa Hebert, Warren Felio,

Leisa Hebert. Cheryl Miller. Donna Miller.

DEN Cds Deskee Darcy eatbie

Dee Res ucerecear om Tratan

siboeoe tmcen
Jo Fel, Ruby Mane Mccall

ast pane rien oa

Bel Tero

sen gride; Atchle Fella. Thomp

MecCuittctaas McCay Kay There and

ts

pupils this

ed Allyson
‘There were two straight

year. Ruby Marie McCall

Gra Chenier School pupils with a

perfect attendance were Shelly Doland,

Darren Richard and Todd Richard. Joseph

Wat heat electrical

In a time of increasing demand

than half, in fact.

1975

Grand Chenier EHC

elects new officers

New officers were elected

recently at the June meeting
of the Grand Chenier Exten-
sion Homemakers Club.

The election results were

as follows: Mrs. Freddie

Richard, president; Mrs.

Guy Murphy, Jr., Ist vice

president Mrs. Savan Mill-

er, 2nd vice president; Mrs.
Watkins Miller, 3rd vice

cet, Mrs. Guthrie

rry, Jr., secretary; Mrs.Fred Thériot; assistant

secretary; Mrs. Howard Du-

pi parliamentarian; Mrs.

Larry McNease, reporter;
Mrs. A. L. Elmer, scrapbook
chairman.

Final plans were made by
the club&#3 trip to Hodges

Gardens. Club members and

guests are asked to meet at

the KC Hall in Creole,
Tuesday, Aug. 12, at 6:30
a.m. It was decided to extend

an invitation to the Creole
Extension Homemakers Club_

Black News .
Bemenenenégenensas

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Mrs. Agnes Nash placed
flowers on the graves of
Hurricane Audrey victims in

Combre Memorial Park at

Lake Charles June 27.
The floral arrangements

were purchased from contri-
butions by Bryant Bartie, Sr.

and Perry Rose.
its. Mary Moss of Hou-

ston, Tex. visited Mrs. Ag-
nes Nash last week. Perry
Rose of Las Vegas, Nev. is
also visiting Mrs. Nash.

Mrs. Celeste Savoy an Mrs.

Pe LeBlanc for the week-

gS to join in making
theRa Howe ditipuic cot
fee chair report on

the coffee ntly at
the RockefWildlif Re:

fuge for the wives of the
Outdoor Writers Association

of America. She said the
ladies enjoyed the cookies
and coffee served with true

southern hospitality.
some it was a first visit to the
South and Mrs. Dupuie
thanked everyone who help-

ed make their visit an

enjoyable one.

Mrs, Guthrie Perry,
luncheon chairman, reported

on the success of the lunch-
eon in Cameron for the

OWAA wives ach followed
the coffee. She thanked all
club members who helped.

Mrs. Gerald Richard was

welcomed into the club, Club
members were reminded to

attend c council meeting
on Jul

After ie business meeting
a covered dish supper, feat-

uring crawfish bisque, was

enjoyed by the member and

guests. The eting was

held at the Grand Chenier
Recreation Center wi MHoward Dupuie and
Guthrie Perry as eee

At home:
A. W. Giles of Cameron

has returned home to’ Cam-
eron after under heart

surgery in louston
Methodist Hos He will

(hav to return in two months
after another operation.

On July 29, 1775, with the
oy

city under siege, Boston&#39 pop-
ulation quickly declined from

17,000 to 7,000.

ULAND GUIDRY, agent, is presented a

plaq for his outstand services to 4-H
Clubs during the past eight years. Making
the presentation are Jack Dugas, Jr. club
president, and Pamela Duhon, Sr. club pre-

sident at Grand Lake.

Camp Fire day camp

to begin on Monday
Camp Fire Girls Day

|

Group have been dividedCa will be held for the according to school grade
first time in Cameron Parish with counselors assigned as

July 7-11 at the new Grand follows: Mrs. Leroy Dyson,
henier Recreation Center. au and second grades; Mrs.

Camp hours will be from 9 harleS Bonsall, third; Mrs.
a.m. until 2:30 p.m. rry McNease, fourth and

Pre-registration is current fifth and Mrs. Roland Prim-

going on in the Cameron-- eaux, sixth and seventh.

Creole-Grand Chenier areas Counselor-aides include
with any girl in grade 1-8 Mrs. Burt Leonards. Mrs.

eligible to attend. S far, Daniel Theriot, and Mrs.

7 Days

Now Open--
Nature Trail

Drive Inn
Across from Cameron State Ban

eShort Orders
.

®Fresh Seafood

Complete fountain line-malts,

shakes, sundaes, ice cream, etc.

Also games!

Open 10 a.m. until--

(Formerly Jo&#

Dairy Bar)

Pizza

a week

Mary source to generate electricity.
And much of the original energy of

gas is lost in that process — more

But because gas appliances use

Water heated with gas.

The point is, make the most of
what each form of energy has to

offer. Use gas to heat you water.
Use it to cook your food, to dry
your clothes and to heat your home.

ances much more

_gas directly and without conversion,
93% of the original energy comes

to you. And that makes a appli-

Used wisely and efficiently, this
precious natural resource will be
around for a long, lon time to

come.

Take a gas water eai for

example: A gas water heater will
heat 200% more water than an

electric water heater with the
same amount of natural gas.

Gas is your best energy valu

38 girls pa Gilford Miller.

registered; but, since ther Girls registered to attend
are still a few openi
registration will continue

through the remainder of this sturdy shoes and socks. The
week. are also requested to bring a

A Bicentennial theme, de- sack lunch, frozen canned
veloped by the Sowela Area drink or thermos (packed in a

Council of Camp Fire Girls, plasti bag) plus bathing
will be carried out at the suit, towel, and blanket or

Cameron Parish Day Camp. large towel for rest.

falter Ras Bet Ro Hos pi ta

patients
Day; Tuesday, Johnny Ap-

Ples Day; Wednesday,

Patients recently admitted
to South Cameron Memorial

om Sawyer Day; Thursday,
Clara Barton Day; Friday,
Local History Day. The dai

program. will also. inclu

Hospital:
June 16, Grand Chenier---

Wilson J. Swire, John_Le-

Dan Gle Dupr Cam-

arts and crafts activities

along with swimming.

Hackberry News
By BOBBIE KERSHAW

Mr. and Mrs. Abel

Kershaw, and Mr. and Mrs.

Martin Kershaw and sons

spent the weekend in Hou-

ston visiting the Roland

Kershaw&#39;
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Men-

dow of Baton Rouge and Mr.

and Mrs. Gene Bruce of

Zachard visited the Horace

Goodrich’s.

Ch aaa this week.

he Hackberry First Ba(t Ghicchneld an or

nation service Friday ae
Raymond Murl Toups and

Bynun Shoves were ordained

deacons. Guest speakers
were Rev. McDonald and

Boswell of Lake

Mr. and Mrs. F.

Mrg and Mrs. Clyde Andrews are vacationing in

Goings of Alvin, Tex. also Arkansas.

visited the Horace Good- Joni Gray. Pen Baley
Elizabeth Shoves, and Brich’s and the John Walther

family.
Helen Colliga is on a trip

to San Francisco, Cal

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Coll-

ig and two of their grand
jaughters vacationed in New

Holland, ohio with the Bob
Fraziers.

Mary Meyers of Orange.
Tex. is visiting Annie Terral

Kerlisn repies ine

Hackberry Snior 4-H Club at

Short Course held in Baton

Rouge last week

Pvt. Miller

takes course

and Dr. J. B. Colligan. s z

Annie Terral just returned, AT
| Priv Jas A

from visiting her daughters Miller, son z

rand Mrs.C. J. Bogard of Mrs. Ernest J Miller, Route

Vidrine and Mr. and Mrs. 1, Cameron. La.. d

ObrCamp of Scott.

as Johnson and his
nine weeks of

individual training at the U.chil and the Lee Allen § Army Infantry Training
Part of Vidor are va- Center, Ft. Polk. La

cationing in Colorado. ddigeneralitrain:
es general train

he John Walther& visited
4... a light. weaponsMrs. Emma_ Florance_ in

FUNERALS
MILBRY KIBODEAUX

Funeral for Milbry Kibo.

deaux, 63, of Hackberry were

at 10 a.m. Tuesday at St

Peter Catholic Church with
burial in the church cem-

infantryman and as a mortar

and recoillness. rifle crew-

man, in addition to special-
ized weapons instruction.

He also was taught the

proper use of high explosives
and the placement, detection

and disarming of mines

—_————

etery. Survivors include two

She died Sunday in a local sisters, Dora Parker and

hospital. Phyllis Nixon, and two

Survivors include her hus-
band, Napoleon Kibodeaux:

a daughter, Mrs. Carl John-

son and a son, Roy Kibo-

deaux, both of Hackberry:
two brothers, Ovey Duhon of

Carlyss and Roy *Duhon of

Sweeney. Tex

MRS. EDGAR MONTAGNE

Funeral services for
Mrs. Edgar Montagne, 74,
will be at 2 p.m. today at
First Baptist Church in Lake
Charles with burial in Lake
View Cemetery under direct-

ion of Miquez Funeral Home.
She died at a.m. Monday

at Abbeville General Hospi
.

She was the former
Diana Martha Stewart and
was a native of Grand
Chenier. She was a surgical
nurse at Abbeville General

Hospital.

brothers, Glen and

Stewart, all of Lake Arthur

FOR SALE
Rugged economi-

cal Kubota tractor-17,
24.&a 26 hp, a4 cycle
diesel engine with 8

forward & reverse

speeds; 2 speed PTO &

equipped with a std. 3

point hitch. Takes on

tough jobs of mowing,
tilling, hauling, harrow-

ing, digging, cultivating
etc. Uses category
implements. Come in

to see while the price
is right a

ABELL & SON

EQUIPMENT, IN!

5355 Opélousas St.
LAKE CHARLES
Phone 433-1761

Mormons

assigned
to parish

In todays world itssbecomin more and

gan
C it y--WesleyThorn Jr.

June 17, Cameron--Adam
D. LaBove; Cr e 0 e--Mary
Irene Theriot.

June 19, Creole--Murphy
J Then

e 21, Cameron--Delor-

es
a &quo
June 22, iGainer Henry

Rudolp Brown,important to hold our fa Mitchell,
ilies close together. There Nelson in, Charles

are two young men who are gs, Ernest Taber.

“doing something to help

_

Kilmarck, Va.-Joseph
nts have better families. Green, Jr.

ey are: Elder R. W. Hill Jun 23, Cameron--Greta
Jr. ae Elder K. M. Jacob- Dudley, Sban Boud-

sen of The Churc of Jesus eaux, Betty LeCompte;
Christ of Latter- Saints. Josephine Fawvor of Grand

These two ministers of the Chenier.

“Mormon” church are as- June 24, Clarence Duna-

igned to Cai way of Weems, Va.

Their main purpose is to help

_

June 26, Cameron--Claire

families find happiness. One _E LaLande, Denise Smith

of the ways the do this is to

|

June 27, Cameron~
hel parents increase love Louviere, Jus

‘and family unity in their EulaM. Pesh Ville Plat
home by sharing with them

,

La.--Thomas Thrasher, Jr.
call

Sat. July 12

Sun., July 13

Entry Deadline:

Grand Chenier,

at the pairing.

Tennis Tournament
Mixed Doubles

Every Saturday and Sunday
until winners are decided.

First Place Trophies
Entry, Fee *5.00 per couple

Fri,
,

“All those interested in entering may call
District 4 Recreation Center

Louisiana

Mr. Gerald Richard or Diane Bou-
dreaux at 538-3883 or 538-2900

Tournament rules will be exnlained

3 p.m. til dark

3 p.m. til dark

July 11 at 9 p.m.

an ideal calle “Family
|, Ju 28, White Stone,

Home Evenin, Da Diggs: Grand

A sample “Family Home
Coh Vol Dyson.

Evening’ only ‘takes 30
cee

minutes in your home to

“explain and demonstrate.
The demonstration is without

co o one ion.

an be reached at4334 o 496- 69 Lake
Charles after 9:

WHEEL
BALANCING

STATIC
Bubble Type Off The Car

$2.00

nnouncin
The Addition Of A

ICOMPLETE FURNITURE LINE

Introductory Specials-

On The Car High Spee

$4.00
Per wheel including weight

Man-Size Recliners

Reg. *89.95 $58

ding weight
rer wh eeueze Rugged Naugahyde 5 Plece

DYNAMIC Cover Early American

Dining Room Suite}

Reg. 189.95
* ] 35

STATIC-DYNAMIC

Off The Car High Spee

$5.00
Per wheel including weights

THE
TIRE MART

1700 Common 433-8541
Lake Charles

Also Complete Line of Televisions,
Stereos and Appliances

Gulf Appliance Sales
Creole, Louisiana
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given that the assessment listings

have been reviewed an values hav been fixed on all
theproperty in the Parish Camen uisiana Tax

Eommission. ‘The valu thes tne will be open for
public inspection for a period of twenty days, from Jun
19, 1975 to August 4, 1975. Any person desiring to
know what value has bee placed on his property by the
Louisiana Tax Commission is hereby notified to call at

the Assessor&#3 office and examine his assessment. Any
axpayer who desires has a right to protest the value

fixed by the Commission at a meeting of the Police Jury
to be Called for that Purpose.

/s{ LESLIE R. RICHARD
ASSESSOR OF CAM PARISH

Run June 19 26, Ju

je

Ea

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will receive seal-

ed bids at its office in Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00
a.m. on Monday, July 7, 1975 for the purchase of the
following materials and equipment

Three (3) EDL, Listen, Look, and Learn Communi-

cati Systems, as per attached specifications; Title
Funds.

All bids must be submitted sealed to the Cameron
Parish School Board Office on or before the above time

and date. Envelopes containing bids must be clearly
marked &quo on EDL, Listen, Look, and Leam Commun-
ications Systems&qu Bi price must be on all items listed

and must include 3% state sales tax. Bid price shall be
F, O. B, Cameron Parish School Board Office, Cameron,

Louisiana.
he Cameron Parish School Board reserves the right

fo reject any and all bid and to adjust quantities and

to waive any formalit:CAME PARI SCHO BOARD
s U. W. DICKERSON, SUPERINTENDENT

June 19, 26, and July 3

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the construction of the following

project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. on

Friday, Julyl1, 1975, at the special Police Jury meet-

ing in the Cameron Parish Courthouse Annex Police Jury

Project No. 1975-05 Cameron Parish roads in Wards

2 and 3, Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Project consists
of sub-base fill, base coarse, asphaltic concrete surface

coarse and other work connected therewith.

Proposal forms will not be issued later than twenty-
four (24) ho prior to the hour and date set for receiv-

ing propbid submitt shall be accompanie by a cer-

tried chucle bid baad inks amicunt oi five (5) per-
cent of the bid price and shall be made payable to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Full information and proposal forras are availa at

the office of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engine:

partm 1440 McNeese Street, Lake Charl Tuist
aPS must be submitted on proposal forms provided by
the engineer.

Official action will be taken at the special meeting
of the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Friday, July 11,
1975.

The Cameron reu Police Jury reserves the right to

reject any or posals and to waive any formalities.
CAMERON PARI POLICE JUR

/s/ ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, J PRESIDENT
ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR. PRESIDENT

Run June 19, 26, July 3

NOTIC
“The Cameron Parish Distr #7 shall recei

sealed bids until 6 P. July 3, 1975 at the K. C.

Hall in Creole, La. for the followin materi:

Bid forms and specific may be obtained

at she office of the Cameron Waterworks District

#1 4n Cameron at the Cameron Courthouse, Cam-

eron, La.
19, 000! e PVC Fluid Tite Pipe
36, 000& 4& PVC Fluid Tite Pipe
13 000! 14/2- PVC Solvent Weld Pipe
12,000! PVC Fluid Tite Pipe

6& Valves
7 alves

12 Valves

4 Valves

10 Fire Hydrants
10 sett Hydrants
140 Corp Stop
140 cu Sto140
140 V x

a4 thru 6& x 3/4& Brass
Saddles

2800! 3/4& Class 160 Phillips tubing.
/s/ Fredman Theriot, saa

Watene pyc
E o eeae

Run: JUN 19, o Su 3.

NOVICES SHERIFF&#39; SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Hebert Brothers Lumber Co. Inc.

No. 5869
Weldon A. Vincent

By virtue of a writ of seizure and sale
issued to me directed by the honorable
court aforesaid, have seized and will

offer for sale at public auction to the last
and highes bidder without the benefit of

appraisement, at the court house door of
this parish of Cameron, on Wednesday,
August 6, 1975, between legal hours, the

following described property, to-

Of a certain tract of land situated in
Cameron Parish, Louisiana and described

as beginning 161.6’ West of
S.

E. Corner
of SW% of NE% of Section 17, T-12-S,
R-8-W, thence North 417.4’, thence East

79.75’, thence South 417.4’, thence West

79.75 to point of beginning, and being
that property designated as such on the
Plat of Survey of Harry E. Reed dated

January 5 1966, and attached to
Boundary Agreement recorded under
File 107652, Records of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale.

Signed Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron parish, La.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La., June 26

1975.

Signed Russell T. Tritico

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised on July 3, 1975 and July 31,
1975 in Cameron Pilot.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Louisiana Department of High-
ways on June 9, 1975 requested the

Federal Highway Administration to grant
location and design approval on the

erson Davis Parishes, Louisiana.

‘The proposed project involves the

installation af bridge approach guard-
rails, and hazard markers at 76 bridge

locations along various routes within
District 07. The length of the Proje
varies with the lengt of the

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 3, 1975

Grand
Sweetlake News

By MRS. ALBERT GUIDRY

4-H Short Course at LSU in

Baton Rouge last week to

compete in state contests.
Those attending were Pam-

ela Duhon who was Ist in the
Foods and Nutrition contest

with a Chicken and Broccoli

surprise, Suzanne Rob-

Lake

All construction will take place within th
existing right-of-way.

a B constructed in
Louisiana Department of

Highways, Guardrail
: Stan RF 20.

The preliminar data regarding the
proposed project will be made availablefo inspection and-or copying b interest-
ed persons on request to the Depart-
ment’s District 07 Office on U. 5
90 East in Lake Charles, P. O. Box 1399,
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601. Copies of
this data will be made available at the
Department&#3 cost and at the expense of
the person requesting this information.

Signed: W. T. Taylor, Jr., Director
Louisiana Department of Highw

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury. in its regular session
convened on July 1, 1975 accepted as

substantially complete the work perform
ed unde contract for Constructi of a

plex, District
No. 3 in Ward 3, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain
contract between the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and Dyson Lumber and
Supply Co., Cameron, La. under File No.

NOTICE I HEREBY GIVE that any
persons having claims arising out of the
furnishing of labor and materials and

ies, etc. in the construction of said
works should file claim with the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on
or before forty-five (45) day after the
first publica hereof. all in the manner

and form as prescribed by Law.
After the elapse of said
Cameron Paris!

tim the
Police Jury will pay all

Get Read For The +

DY
Deep Sea

Fishing Rodeo

We have: lice Chests

Tackle Boxes

Deep Sea Rods & Reels

Life Vests

Lures

‘Gaffs’

Landing Nets

Cameron

Depatment& plans for State Project No.

Aid Project No.737-03-09, Federal

ROS-00s (004) District 07

proach Guardrail on various routes within

Beauregard, Cal-

casieu, Cameron, Evangeline, and Jeff-
the Distirct, Allen,

sums due

Bridge Ap-
Gare

August 7,

New books
emarial bovks in

the ao
n Parish Library

are listed as foli with the

names of the ones in memory
and the don

s,

respectiBeard
,

Mrs. Al-

berta Reiaae by South

Cameron High Faculty &

Staff.
Delft Ceramics, Mrs. Al-

berta Boudreaux, by 8th

Grade Class of South Cam-

eron
Hi

Seafaring America, Pau

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given

that the Police Jury of this

Parish will meet on the Sth

day of August, 1975 fe the

purpose of receivin;

tests and hearing en plai
‘on values of property for as-

sessment purposes in this

Parish fixed by the Louisi-

ana Tax Commission. All

taxpayers desiring to pro-
test values fixed by the

Louisiana Tax Commission

must file their protests
with the Secretary of the

Police Jury on or before the

date of said i

/s/ Jerry G. Jones,
Secretary of Police Jury

of Cameron Parish, La.

Run: July 3, 10, 17

AM APPLYING to the
Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a per-
mit to sell beverages of low

alcoholic content at tetail
in the Parish of Cameron at

the following address:
Leesburg Cafe, Marshall

Street, Canferon, Ward 3,
Cameron Parish, La.

Debra Bertr Operator
Run: July 3

Productivity in 1974 dropped
2.2. per cent, the first calendar

year decline since the govern-
ment started keeping stati S

the Labor Department reports.

A. Nunez, by Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Broussard and child-
ren.

Walking in Ameri Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Trahan, by

ir. and Mrs. David W.
Griffith and fly.

Duck Shoot Archie B.

Ogb by Leona Broussard

an ly.
‘ochet Fashions andFurnis Alberta Boud-

in the absence of any such
iclaims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH EOH JURY
Jr.Roland Trosi

Presiden
Run came Pilot:July 3, 10, 17, 24, 31

reaux, b mr. and: Mrs.
Edwin Kell Terry, Micha

and D:Dom Rabbit, Mrs.
Adam LeBoeuf, b George,
Marie, Evelyn’ and Jimmy
Kelley.

Babe: Legend Comes to
Life, ee Réina, by Cam-
eron Parish Teacher&#3 As-
sociation.

On July 2, 1775, General

George Washington arrived at

headquarters in Cambridge to

take command of his forces.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
*

Report of Legisl Auditor on the expenditures of

the Assessor of Cameron
cember 31,
tutes 39:130
Salaries

Assessor

Deputies
Other employe

Office supplies and

furnishings
Other expenditures

Total

P

CLASSIFIEDS |

AVON-
sell in cone Create

some money? You&#3 be

oo a a choos: je yo
irs. Intcrest62S0 Sulphu (7-3, 10

FOR SALE or lease 1200
sq. ft. camp located on the

Mermentau River near In-
dian Point. Contact Garner

Nunez, 538-3358. .(6-26,
7-10c)

FOR SALE-Native Ch e-

nier Shell. Any Amount.

Call 542-4788, Houston

Miller. (4-10-11-27p)

MERCURY

P

\- J. B. SMITH,
HE

ON SHETLER, JIM GA

invite you to see

the new 1975

Parish for the year ended De-

1974 published as required by Revised Sta-

$20, 910. 312, 999. 96
7 250.00

6, 266.31
5,158.0

$52,594.59

J. H. Burris
Legislative Auditor

SHRIMP BOAT for sale.
CAIl Water LeBleu, 598-2161.

N collect calls. (7-2c)

OILFIELD TUBLAR
joods. Tested and drifted.
jilfield valves and oilfield

cemen Call 775-5139.

FOR ae ae tebeboot a esttioo &qu So te TTS-5349.

(7-3c)

FO SALE - Ford tractor:

; excellent condition.
* Ca 775-5068, after 5 p.m.FseS (6-19,7-10c

TAKE UP NOTES: 1973
Kirkwood mobile home 14 x

70; 3 bedrooms; 2  bath-

rooms; central air and heat
No equity. Call. 775-5840.

(6-26, 7-3p)

fe wish everyone a

happy and safe 4th of July
and lets remember to display
our flags.

Mr. and
.

Ronald

Gragg from Pasadena. Tex.
were weekend guest of Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Gragg.

.
a Mrs. Jim Young

visited friends and relatives
in Eunice Sunday.

Congratulations g out to

Beverly Cox, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Cox who will
be competing in National

High School finals in New
Mexico in August.

We&#39 so proud of our

daylily lady Mrs. Charles
Hebert who was featured in

the Sunday edition of the
American Press

WORKSHOP
The Sweetlake Home

Exten Club will ae3 at the Grand Lake Bch
for its members. Guests are

invited. Anyone interested
should contact one of the
members for more infor-
mation.

Mr. and Mrs. W.R. Cook
of Houston visited with Mrs.
Cooks sister Mrs. Bessie
Goodman last week.

SICK LIST

Clyde Robinson who had
been in Memorial hospital is
back home doing better.

irs. John Duho is in St.
Patricks hospital and had

surgery Tuesday.
Troy Taylor is out of

Memorial Hospital and is
doing well.

Tom Precht is still hospi
talized at Ochner Clinic in
New Orleans. His motMrs. Dwight is with

Demonstan Labove is in
the hospital.

irs. Jack Broussard is in
the hospital.

BANK WINNERS
he Cameron Sta

Bank Branch at Grand La
Sweetlake held their drawing

for the savings bonds on

Monday July 30 Winn
were Mr. and Mrs.

Hac $200, Mr. tad M
Alverd Duhon, $100, and
Nicole Phillips, $50.

Winners of the sets of ice
buckets and glasses at the
banks recent Grand Opening

lay 31 were Victor Conner,
Robert M. Hebert, Rachel
Manuel and Claude Eagle-
son.

Sweetlake Home Exten-
sion members who decorated
the lunchroom at Cameron
Elementary for the O.W.A.

luncheo were Mrs. Elwood

icheaux who competed in the
Ray Allen Beard and family. NJ demonstration with a

enjoyed a weekend trip toYam Cheese cake,

Galves Tex. this week-LaBove in Rice
demonstration with :Wir “Caroly Gibbs and food and Rice Casserole,

Dana Sheffield both repre-Beth Greathouse who
sented the McNeese Home modeled in the dress revue

Ec. Association in San An- with her school dress
tonio at the convention last Jack Dugas was in the
week. Carolyn reported hav-g 00d grooming contest:

ing won a set of stainless Michael Beard, in Tractor

pe a cans at the con- arsi cance Terry Beard
n Plant Science judgingti“Car is enrolled at Robich Insect

McNeese heal and Albert Rebi-
Zan Wel and Gail De- cheaux, forestry. Accompan:

mary attended basketball
ing the 4Hers were Mrs

camp at Chico State Park the Albert Guidry, loc
week of June I

SHORT COURSE
Four Grand Lake senior

girls and five boys attended

Butane Gas
For &#39;&#39; Beyond

the Gas Mains&quot

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

iFreezers & Air Conditioners|
tane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas
Appliance

Co.
1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

“Stan---Your Bu Man”
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve
your pest problems.

McKENZIE

PES CONTR
478-7826

ign of Gond Housekeeping

LIER

ETT

TET

CAMERO PARISH PILOT

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

Phone 786-8131 or 786-8004, DeQuincy, La.

Published each Thursday. Entered as second class
mail at Cameron, La. Post Office, Zip Code 70631,
under Act of Congr of March 3,& 1879

MR. & MRS. JERRY WI
EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

year subscription -- $5.00 in Cameron & Cal
parishes, $6.00 elsewhere. National and local adver-
tising rates -- $1.12 inch. Classified ads -- $1.25
per 25 words per issue, payable in advance.

Robicheaux, Mrs. William

Duhon Mrs. Mervin Ches-
sion, Mrs, Charles Hebert

an M Albert Guidry.
and Mrs. CharLeb ha as their guest for

a two week visit Mr and
Mrs. Pree Castro and Mr.
and Mrs. bideaux
from Santa ‘Gui Cal. It

was a happy reunion for Mrs.
LeBleu and her two sisters.

She said they enjoyed fish-

ing crabbing, and good old

cajun cooking.
ir. and Mrs. J. D. Fruge

and family and mr. and Mrs.

Booklet for Campers
Now Available

ELECT

Lee
Boudoin

SHERIFF

Cameron Parish

Dedicated to personal supervision of qualified,
specially trained deputy force to guarantee maxi-
mum law enforcement protection at minimum

cost to taxpayers.

* Qualified* Hones
_

* Sincere

The 1975 edition of “Camp.
ing in the National Park Sys-
tem” has been released fo sale.
The pocket-sized booklet de-.
scribes camping facilities in 96
areas of the National Park Sys-

tem.

The new guide also contains
information on fees, regula-

tions and safety concerns. It

may be ordered from the Sup-
erintendent of Documents, U.S.
Government Printing Office,

Washington, D.C. 20402, for
65¢ (check or money order)
under stock number 024-005-

1573

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

,
In Lake Charles at 322 Eas

g

Prien Lake Road
*Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Phone 478-1720 Sales & Service

Outdoor Shop
7715-51 Cameron

PROPELLER
REPAIRS

Up to 84 Inch Diameter Bronze

Paul’s Propeller
°

_

Service
4700 Pure Atlantic Rd: (FM 366)

P. O. Box 417 Groves, Tex. 77619

Shop Phone 713-962-9529

Res. Phone 713-962-6095

.20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

NEW & USED PROPELLERS FOR SALE

Now Under New Management

Leesburg Cafe
(Formerly Landry’s Cafe,

Main St., Cameron)

Open 5:30 a.m. to

10 p.m.

onday thru Saturday,
Closed Sunday

* Breakfasts *& Lunches

* Short Orders

* Seafoods * Steaks

Debra Bertrand, Operator
Main St.

Shop at Home

and Save!
BIG STOCK TO CHOOSE

FROM!

Air Conditioners .

Deep Freezers
~

Refrigerators

Fishing
Supplies

Tire and

Power Mowers

Open 8:30 to 6, Monday thro Friday
0 to 4:30, Saturday:

Mr. & Mrs. Earl

ester Mouton, Owners

associat store
the Gamil Store

i £73:33 Cameron
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Te MAKE OUR STORE YOUR JULY 4TH SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS

DISCO FO CEN
\FAS COURTEO SERVIC FO YOU SHOPPIN CONVENIEN

7 Open 7 a.m. to Midnight 7 Days a Week

Main Street Cameron, La.

The Differencels: UPTO20% SAVINGS

Sa. WE WILL BE OPEN OUR REGULAR HOURS ON JULY 4TH okag Have a S and Happy Fourth o July! ha”
ey a *ah wee kX &ltyo —S a p= :*. p= :& B=. * pS: ste Ss *

x x * = ye. Woe * Wow * TP IS PPw ss OLE. x SSP.

x
“- CAMPFIRE

d

FRESH

FRANKS HAMBURGER

39°
”

3 Lbs. or More 69°

LOW SHELF PRICE
RIGHTS RESERVED TO LIMIT

a CAM

Ds

Gallon Pack

Pepsi Cola

Eight c

Bottles
79

Plus Deposit
W/$7.50 Purchase

& Fresh

~ Cherries Ice Cream

% Gal. @Q

Garlic & Onion Flavored
KRAFT 18 OZ. BEEF

Barbecue Sauce 59° Short Ribs rs 9° .Hot Dog Bun
Pkg. 2O¢

Oe

a
6 Fresh

Spare Ribs

= Ze
MICELLES LB. KRAFT

Smoked Sausage 95° Mustard ra, LOC
4 oz. 24 oz. Bottle

COPPERTONE WESSON

Sun Tan Lotion 17 Cooking Oil 71&
Cuart 46 oz. Can

LUZIANNE TEXSU

Mayonaise ‘i Grapefruit Juice 49°
80z. Can

HUNT&#39;

‘12 oz. 6 Pack

Schlitz Beer}.
PRINGLES

Small Bone
§

$ °

ck
c One Way

oe
$] 49

|

Tomato Sauce 4/*] om Chips AZ
Ss +

Lettuce up, a” Paper Plates 43°
:

GREEN os ee e
;

ion = 1 Ga OGRE w ts
RUSSET WIZ CHARCOAL —e
Potatoes vs, 19¢ Light Fluid 57° Peaches

SEEDLESS SHOWB
Grape ts. §9° Pork & Beans 47° Lb. 4.9¢

Gallon
GUTH

Bananas ts, LZ° Fruit Drinks 99¢

Calce

contr

A $3 milli

Calcasieu R

American D

Army Corps

THE ‘3
festivities |

Willis Ven



SOUTH CAMERON Jaycee President

Ray Stevens crowns Kim Bellanger as the

‘1975 Fishing Rodeo Queen.”” Kim Is the

daughter of Mr.

anger.

and Mrs. Tony Bell-

Civil defense

meetings told

Hayes Picou, civil defense director,

advises area meetings are scheduled for

19th YEAR-- No. 40 THURSDAY. JULY 10, 1975

Possible record fish

caught during rodeo

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A possible world’s record high-
lighted the Southwest Louisiana Deep
Sea fishing rodeo which ended Sunday.

Louis Vallee of Lake Charles, using
ultra-light tackle and a six pound test line

brought in a four pound 15 ounce bonito.

Rodeo officials said that the feat, duly
certified, would be turned in to the

International Game Fish Association for

approval as a world’s record. They also

added that they believed that it would be

since the bonita has just been listed as a

game fish and there are no established

records for the fish.

Vallee caught his fish south of the

Magnolia rig, about 20 miles fro
Cameron, while fishing on the ‘Guppy.

A total of five records were broken and

one was tied during the three day rodeo

and Rick Murdock of Lake Charles was

named the outstanding angler.

Althoug fish were caugh in just about

every imaginable category, the tarpon,

the fish most sought after by sports
fishermen, was elusive to anglers.

Murdock, who did his fishing aboard

Dr. Ivan Montagne’s ‘‘Miss Spectacle,”
was named the rodeo’s outstandi

angler by taking first places in the

blackfin tuna and the jewfish and posting
a second in the red snapper.

Posting tournament records were Dan-

ny Licatino of Groves, Tex., Buddy
Morris of Lake Charles, Dr. Joe Martinez

of Opelousas, John Melton of Lake

Charles and Brian Hackett of Lake

Charles. A record tying effort was made

by Mike McCall of Cameron.

McCall&#3 record tying effort came inthe

barracuda division as he hauled in a 38

pound four ounce fish.

CAMERO

meron
Pilot.

LA., 15¢ A COPY

THIS 4 LB., 15 oz. bonite caught by
Louis Vallee of Lake Charles during last

week’s fishing rodeo here may have set a

world’s record. Vallee was fishing on the

“Guppy” at the Magnolia rig.

Alligat rule

to be changed
(FROM THE AMERICAN PRESS)

oposed revisions easing federaltepuu governi alligators were

publishe July 8 in the Federal Register,
but the effective date of the changes may

come too late to permit a season on the

animals this fall.

The propose revisions were announc-

ed by Keith Schreiner, associate director

of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

The federal agency will accept public
comment on the changes until = 5;

Schreiner sai

e is a possibility of an early
October season, but at this Po we

cannot guarantee one,&q said

a

FW:

spokesman.
Richard Yancey, assistant director of

the Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission, said the delay in publication
of the revisions could rule out a season,

since alligators normally begin hiber-

nation with the advent of cool weather.

Harvest and control of alligators has

been prohibited by federal order since

ca 1974 when the Fish and Wildlife

Service placed them on the Endangered
Species list.

Louisiana had harvested 1,347 gators
in 1972 and 2,908 in 1973 in carefully -

managed hunts authorized after biolog-
ical data showed populatins had reached

a safe level.
The proposed changes in federal law

would remove the animals from the

endangered species list in the three

Southwest Louisiana parishes.
In th rest of Louisiana, and in the state

of Texas, Mississippi, Georgia, Alabama,

Florida and South Carolina the alligator
would be downgrade to threatened, but

would remain on the endangered list in

Oklahoma and North Carolina.

Harvest of alligators would be permitt-
ed under state control by means of a

licensing and marketing system based on

the methods used by Louisiana in its two

rior seasons.

Removal of nuisance alligators,

gro problem
na, would be permitted under theuo regulations.

A federal spokesman said comment on

the revisions ma be directed to the

Director, U.S. and Wildlife Service,

P. O. Bo 19183, Washington, D. C.,

20036, until Sept. 5.

School board gets big lease
The Cameron parish school board $2,875.51 and projected expenditures of

109approved a sizable mineral lease of school
lan at its Monday meeting.

$2, D
ry R. Poole was named as agricul)

A three year lease on 370 acres in ura teac at Grand Lake high school.
3 ian Hocket : enneth Scr ote (97-0); 3 Harold’ copia: David Chishol Section 16-1S-3 was granted Corbin J

next week as follows: SPOR FISHI Division

|

TIPE SAB09 ated Ein inom caer ee ee ae iau S EseGe aa co eee etal
.

s ny Licotine (64 sg) SPANISH MACKEI is special education teacher for

Monday. July 14, 7 p.m; Cameron
pein &#3 meDo 78)&quot; Rett G sharpen.) Rote prowst (o

,

SPADE ISH:,1 Care Watuns (623; (60) 2, 6 Th 47). annual rental of $75,000 with the board to Johnson Bayou and Hackb high
courthouse re (37- 5);

2

Rick Murdock (19-8); 3 Ricky James Lampson (+12); 3 Tracey BARRACUDA: Mike McCall (4); 2 i 30 x

y lackberry hi

b et
BONIT Mike Fontenot (13-8;

2

Su cash {alo Robert Gaudet (72-8). receive

30

per cent in royalties o all oil school was accepted
Tuesday. July 15.

7

p.m.. Johnson ca Gullia (138): 3 Kelih Sonnier (1
SGAPP CATFISH: 1 U. H wilso SLACKFIN TUNA: Rick Murdock &quot;StUerisn Bavid Chisholm 49. and gas produced x

E

:

Bayou High School. Pepecu vaour: autty Mor
Gol nota GR Prete O M adaar aes nt” ohthesI Sete bit fa

2 ; Fee wear aid not wake aby action 96 a

Wednesday. July 16. 7 p.m., KC Hall 200 2 Nolan Burie Wes? ua eS ce Murdock (102-0); 2 SBWEAD: do Conner (215): 2 “TRpLeTAILS George Hebert (310). request from Ernest Meyers, police juror,

a ereele (0-0 ee ro
PF ontagne (100-0);

&

Chuck aa Holloway (3.10)7 3 Je Nix (39). RED SNAPPER: T. Nosh G44); A $2,612.15 contract was awarded to that four acres of the Grand Lake school

Thursday, July 17, 7 p.m., grand Sutl ops orc 740 ag r,20 Martner. DOLPH 1 Joh Ha cpa 2 ta a Si Fresier goa: t Stat Farm, Fire and Casualty Co. for ind be made available for th location

Ghetiee ees acai Ree pe EOB 1 coraan Walking (47-4); 2 aie ea Plir v
Billy, ale McC (1-0). ert capa,

_

liability insurance on parish school buses. of recreation facilities. Board members

se ais Macken : c t ev
JACKFISH: 7 P. my um age TU But ep can nay c anci Walter Wall (268); 2 A tentative budget for 1975-76 was said that the property might be needed at

ester leson nny toni in 3 m : : x e

(en; ‘Wathander tesie Ti Ea
(aia onnny Free Oe ee FLOUNDER: Chuck Lathom (33). adopted with projected income of a later date for school expansion.

. Howard Meci (62
FLOUNDER: 1 Boy Hollo (28); CHAR Division SHARK: 1 do

‘Sc tire? br.

Head drives  ehdrnre.un? og easte gel Neer aL atte! Sone et

E SEEN
wes Mced Ob

IN lL:
Mar Chronister “a alee

\MBERJACK: Dr. J J, Hebert ee ; Robert Goudet (17-8).

Mrs. J. P. Constance and Mrs. Ernest

Hamilton have been named as chairmen

for the Cystic Fibrosis 1975 Breach of Life

Campaign in Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

and Hackberry. respectively.
The two will lead volunteers in raising

funds to support research, care and

education programs benefittin children

wh suffer from lung-damaging diseases

such as asthma, bronch bronch-

iectasis, recurrent pneumonia, and cystic
fibrosis, which is almost always terminal.

Calcasieu River

contract given
A $3 million contract for work on the

Calcasieu River has been awarded to

American Dredging Co. by the U. S.

Army Corps of Engineers.
According to Col. E. R. Heiberg Ill,

New Orleans District Enginee the

Philadelphia, Pa. firm is to perform
maintenance dredging in Calcasieu River

and Pass. The Calcasieu turning basin

and Clooney Island Loop will also receive

the maintenance work, Heiberg said. The

site of the work is approximately 20 miles

southwest of Lake Charles, in Calcasieu

and Cameron Parishes.

Coop meeting
The annual meeting of the members of

Jefferson Davis electric Cooperativ will

be held Monday, July 14, at 10 a.m. in

the auditorium of Cameron Elementary

School, Registration will begin at 9 a.m.

The purpose of the meeting is to ele
directors for district two, four, six and

eight to serve for the next two years and

passing upon reports from the previous
fiscal year.

Twenty electric door prizes will be

given to members attending.

MeBo (a3)

sivel sove
SHARK: Gory Level 172-0): 2 00; 2 Robert Belcher (26-0),

Grandp Stine was a wit

By BERNICE STEWART

My brother, the late Archie Hollis-

ter, recorded a number of our Grand-

father Stine’s sayings and observances

that were so characteristic of him and of

the Chenier people at the turn of the

century that I offer them to you.

“My grandfather used to say that it

took two women to cook dinner with

coffee weeds--one to stir the pot and the

other to feed th fire.&quot

Housewives actually preferred cooking
over dead live oak fires. The longer the

tree had been dead, the better the fire.

Grandi often said, ‘‘Sue wants me to

ut down a tree that the lightning been

plani off for forty years.
Grandfather once remarked that a

certain character was a dangerous man,

for he would ‘‘cut and shoot too. When

tes to explain his statement, for the

in question was a mild and

particu inoffensive little creature, he

replied, ‘‘why, the moment trouble

starts, he cut dirt and shoot for the

bushes.”
Grandfather Stine had a spot of very

infertile land in his cotton field; so poor it

was, in fact, that ‘according to him,

“thr quarrelso men couldn&#3 falsa

fuss o1 In fact, it was so poor that

plan nothing but blackeyed peas on
a

and, at that, he always planted two seeds

together. ‘One pea alone would never

get out the ground; but, if two were

planted, both would come up, since one

could pull, while the other pushed,’ he

said.
He accused mosquitoes of coming

through the meshes in the window

screens in the same fashion; one would

pus the other through, and then the first

THE ‘3 & Gan; pictured above won th tricycle race at the fishing rodeo

festivities last weekend. Th are, from left: Mrs. Wayne Nunez, Miss Pam Griffin,

Willis Venable Jr. and Mrs. Paul LaBove.

would turn around and pull the second in.

Grandfat would astound us by
saying, ‘My hand is so big I can&# swat a

little mosquito. If only it were as big as a

cat, I&# clear the air in no time.&qu

Grandfather had many virtues, but

patience with livestock was not his long
suit. He once owned a slow-moving cow.

“Old Jersey is so lazy, &qu he said, “‘that it

takes two men and a boy to drive her to

the pasture.”
He didn&#3 think too highly of bicycle

riding either. “That&#39 really a lazy
fellow,&quo he observe ‘who had t sit
down to walk.’

Grandfather&#39;s deep sense of humor

was alway kindly, always gentle, never

sarcastic nor cruel. And his laugh was as

big as the marshes and cheniers rolled

into one.

Striped bass released here

Nearly a million striped bass recently
have been released in a major restocking
effort by the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission.

Of the total, 785,000 pure striper
fingerlings and 45,000 hybrids (crosses

between the freshwater white bass and

the large striped bass) were released.
The release is the largest since the

program bega in 1965. Fingerlings were

produced at the LWLFC hatchery facili-

ties and the federal hatchery at Natchi-

toches.

ae stockin program is comprised of

major “segments -- releases infe locked lakes andirelensesunveorstal

lakes and streams which have direct

outlets

Mexico.

The striped bass is an anadromous

fish, spawning in freshwater rivers and

moving out to saltwater to feed. It is

being placed in those estuaries where

reproduction is most likely to take place.
While stripers occur naturally in limited
numbers in the Pearl and Tchefuncte

River systems. coastal releases should

bolster existing populations and establish

new ones along southwest Louisiana.
Calcasieu River and Calcasieu Lake in

Cameron Parish received releases total-

ing 146.000 fingerlings. Releases were

made from the government docks on the

south end of the lake to the Kinder Pump
north of Lake Charles.

Weather was drier then

‘By BERNICE STEWART

In a Sunday School ledger of the

Grand Chenier Methodist Church for

1932, I find that Mrs. Samuel S. Doland,
the secretary, recorded the weather as

well as the attendance each Sunday.
After a season of extremly wet weather

in 1975, it is interesting to note what it

was like 43 years ago. Of course, the

Mondays through Saturdays may have

tuna close second to Noah&#3 flood, but in

a three-month period only once did it rain

during church

Here are the statements: May 1 clear

and cool; May 8, cloudy and cool; May 15.

cool and cloudy; May 22. cool and cloud:

May 29, warm and cloudy; June 5, cloudy
and warm; June 12, clear and cool; June

19, clear and warm; June 26, cloudy and

Woodmen plan
note burning

Plans for a mortgage burning party to

be held July 27 at 1 a.m. were made at

the June meeting of the Woodmen of the

World Court 1170 at the WOW Hall in

Creole.
The social hour will be from 11:30 to

12:30, followed by a meal and guest
speakers. A dance will begin at 2:30.

All court members are asked to bring a

covered dish. Only members are invited.

warm; July 3, cool and cloudy; July 10,

raining; July 17, 24 and 31, cloudy and

warm.

Nor did it rain again
morning till September 17.

on Sunday

Hospital
Recently admitted to South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
were:

June 29, Cameron--LeRoy
Nunez.

ee 30, Grand Chenier,

alas: jrasseaux,f ai Charles

-

-Demosthene
LaBove, Cameron--M inns

Robertson
July 1,Gran Chenier--A-

a Cam

acca, Sandra Rac ap
=Mare E. Harringto

July 2, Cameron--Norris L.

Keeve, Loretta C. Taber.

henry Moore

July
Velda Roux,
amie, Pearlan
P. Denby

July 5Lak Charles--Ron-
ald Delcambre.

jul 6, Cameron--Clarence
Dunaway.

Cameron--Mary
Patrick Cher-

id Tex.,--Leslie

into open bays and Gulf of

Shrimper loan

The Louisiana House last week ap-
proved, 60-17, a bill making changes in a

55 million state program for guaranteeing
loans to&#39;the state’s commercial shrimp-

ers.

Rep. Leonard Chabert of Houma, the
bill&# author, said the changes were

needed to make the program workable.

Not one loan was guaranteed under the
$ million place in escrow last year when

the state first set up the program, he

said, because the Senate amendments on

the bill were not workable.

The new bill would provide that the

state guarantee 100 per cent of a loan

Quebec choir

Les Petits Chanteurs de Granby, a

choir from Quebec, Canada composed of
48 boy and girls, ages 1 to 17, will visit
Cameron parish during a tour of south

Louisiana this month.

Brought here by the Council for the

Legion meet

The July meeting of the Richard Bros.

American Legion Post and Auxiliary will

be held Tuesday, July 15, at 7 p.m. in the

Post Home in Creole, according to Jules

Dronet. commander.

law changed
rather than 90 per cent and that a

shrimper must derive SO per cent of his

income from fishing, a reduction from the

previous 75 pe cent.

The new bill also deletes the require-
ment that the shrimper must have first

been turned down for a Small Business

Administratin loan. it does require that

h be first turned down by an area loan

institution.

Ea loan suera is limited to a

Th

and Fisheries Commission.

to tour area

Development of French in Louisiana, the
choir will given concerts in New Orleans,

Thibodeaux, Franklin, New Iberia, Lake
Charles, Rayne, Church Point and

Lafayette.
Tuesday morning, July 22 they will

follow the new Creole Nature Trail

through Hackberry, Holly Beach, Cam-
eron and o to the Rockefeller Refuge at

Grand Chenier.

RICE REPORTS DUE

Rice farmers of Calcasieu and Cameron
parishes are reminded that they need to

report their acreage planted to rice to the
ASCS office by July 15.

SPECTATORS admire the three top Jewfish caught during the fishing rodeo here
last weekend.
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{LE NOTI
NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS.

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, in its regular session
convened on July 1, 197 accepted as

substantially complete the work perform-
ed under contract for Construction of a

Recreation Complex, Recreation District
No. in Ward 3, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain
contract between the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and Dyson Lumber and
Supply Co., Cameron, La. under File No.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any

pers having claims arising out of the
rnishing of labor and materials and

supplies, etc. in the construction of said
works should file claim with the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on
or before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the manner
and form as prescribed by Law.
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all
sums due in the absence of any such
claims or liens.

3

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
signed Roland Trosclair Jr.

: President
Run Cameron Pilot:July 3, 10, 17, 24, 31;
August 7, 14

WOTIC AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish
School Board convened on July 7, 1975

accepted as substantially complete the
work performed under contract for

Construction of Portable Classrooms at
South Cameron High School and South
Cameron Elementary School in Ward 2,

eron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to

the certain contract between

the

Cameron
Parish School Board and Herman Myers,
Inc., Beaumont, Texas.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any
is having claims arising out of theFimai oftiabor ana faerie and

ssupplies, etc. in the construction of said
works should file claim with the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed by Law.
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish School Board will pay all
sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

7s/ Mervyn L. Taylor
President

Run: July 10, 17, 24, 31; August 7, 14, 21

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour of
0:00 a.m. on Monday, August 1975,

at the School Board fice in Cameron,
Louisiana, for the purchase of milk for the
schools of Cameron Parish during the
1975-76 session as follows:

% Pint, Paper Container
Bid is to be on fresh, whole, Grade A,

pasteurized homogenized milk delivered
to all schools of Cameron Parish. Bid
price is not to include sales tax.

The successful bidder will furnish bond
in the amount of $1,000.00 guaranteeing
prompt and efficient delivery toScho

The Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
B /s/ U. W. Dickerson

U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent
Run: July 10, 17, and 24.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour of
10:00 a.m. on Monday, August 11, 1975,

for furnishing the following to the
lunchrooms of Cameron Parish during the

1975-76 session:
Bread: Large, 1& Ib.

Small, Ib.

Hamburger Buns
Hot Dog Buns

Bid is to be on delivered price to the
school lunchrooms of Cameron Parish.
Delivery must be made to all parish
schools.

The Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
By /s/ U. W. Dickerson

U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent
Run: July 10, 17, and 24

and any opposition thereto must b filed
with the Fourteenth Judicial District
Court, Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

prior to the time the said Final Account is
homologated.

/s/ J. Berton Daigle
J. BERTON DAIGLE

Clerk of Court
Attorneys for George Theriot, Curator
Jones & Jones
P. O. Drawer M
Cameron. Louisiana 70631

Run: July 10

NOTICE TO REGISTERED VOTERS
The following persons are hereby notified
that their registration is subject to

cancellation for failure to vote within the

past four years. Each person listed below
must appear personally at the Registrar

of Voters’ Office in Cameron, Louisiana,
on or before July 17. 1975, to have his or

her registration reinstated.
Office hours of the Registrar of Voters are

from 8:15 A.M. to 4:15 P.M. Monday
through Friday.

~s-Fae M. Jones

FAE M. JONES

Registrar of Voters
Cameron Parish

WARD | PRECINCT 2

Klondike. La.
Vincent, Mrs. Mary B.

WARD | PRECINCT 3

Lowry, La.

Kershaw, Emma N.; Kershaw, Newton J.
WARD 2 PRECINCT

Grand Chenier, La.

.
Mrs. Dominque,

Walter Leo; January, Rosa Lee; Nunez,
Mrs. Paul; Richard, Leonard.

WARD 2 PRECINCT 2
ia,

LaM
=

Boudreaux, Madeline; Michon, Elias J.;
Richard, Mrs. Loudise J. Richard, Mrs.

Ruby A.

WARD 3 PRECINCT
Cameron, La.

Andrews, Juanita; Authement, Shirley
M.; Bourque, Gilbert J.; Brown, Frank;
Conner, Edovise, J
Hebert, Norma

January, Leonard R

Mary; Jones, Mary;
LeBlanc, Clarence;
Martin, Regertha;
Murphy, Nancy;
Savoie, Kelly;
Stoute, Clovis John; Stoute, Stella Ma:

Tarter, Claudia Arlene; Venable, Annie
Mae; Warren, David E.

‘WARD 3 PRECINCT 2
Creole, La,

Andrews, Vella Mae; Benoit, Claude;

Wilda M.; Miller,
Whitney C. Nunez, Joseph Wayne;
Primeaux, Mrs. Charles; Primeaux, Mrs.
Nasta; Richard, Andrew Lee; Savoie,
Euzabe; Theriot, John Ronald; Trahan,
Mrs. Dorothy.

WARD 4 PRECINCT
Grand Lake, La.

Barbie, Lawrence; Demarests, Mrs.
Cleveland; Duhon, Charles; Granger,

Jess G. Hebert, Mrs. Evalina S.; Hebert,
Paul A.; Hebert, Wilson Raymond;
Mallet, Della Mae; Mallett, Nolan James;
Manning, Bessie; Menard, Gussie; Me-
nard, Mrs. Gussie; Nicholas, Mrs.

Dorothy S.; Nicholas, Jessie Louis; Poole,
Frank W., idrine, Ervin.

WARD 4 PRECINCT 2

Sweet Lake, La.
Gary, Helen; Granger, Frank; Guillotte,
Allen James; Hinton, Jack; LeBouef,
Mrs. Lazime; Swire, Jacie.

WARD 5 PRECINCT

Johnson Bayou La.
Griffith, Reallye; Havard, Mrs. Ruby;

Jinks, Carl Wayne; Jinks, Mrs. Jean
Marie; LeBlanc, harry Loffgren, Andrew

Marshall, Mrs. Tom; Ryan, Wayne
E.; Self, Mrs. Marie; Stanley, Veronica.

WARD 6 PRECINCT

Hackberry, La.
Benoit, Mrs. Hartiet Ann; East, Russie
M.; Hamilton, Ernest I., Jr.; Kibodeaux,
Roy Joseph; Stromer. John D.

0

a

Run: July

PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

JUNE 10,1975

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in special session on

Tuesday. June 10, 1975 in the Police Jury Building in

‘Cameron. Louisiana, The following members were present

Mr. Ernest Myers, Mr. Lyle Crain, Mr. Willie Ray Conner.

Mr. John R Rollins, Mr. Archie Berwick and mr. Roland J

Trosclair, Jr. There were no members absent.

Iwas moved by Mr. Rollins. seconded by Mr. Berwick and

cared. that the reading of the minutes of the previous

mecting be dispensed with,

It was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Rollins, and

duly carried that the returns be examined and canvassed and

the result ennounced,
:

PROMULGATION OF ELECTION RESULTS

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT KNOWN that the Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in open session oa the 10th day of June, 1975 at 10:00 a.m., at

the Police Jury Building in the Village of Cameron, Louisiana

and did proceed to examin and canvass the returns and

‘declare thé resumt of the special election held on June 7, 1975

the proposition hereinafter set forth was voted upon b all

qualified voters of said District, qualified to vote in said

lection. and we, the said Police Jury, in the presence of Dale

Miller and Sherry Faulk. qualified witnesses, and such others

as desired tw be present, do mate the following compiled

statement of the result of said election, the vote for and

‘against said proposition being as follows, to-wit

‘Shall Fire Protection District No. of the Parish of Cameron.

Louisians ble property in

said District for the period of ten (10) years, commenci

levy a four (4) mill tax on all the

the year 1975 for the purpose of maintaining and operating

suid fire District fire protection facilities and paying th cost

of obt

Fire Protection District

jing wate for fire hydrant rentals and service in said

Number of votes in favor “

Number of votes against 3

Majority of Number in favor a

Total number of votes cast a7

‘And it appearing that the said proposition was carried by

majority in number of votes voted at said election as shown by
‘cxamining and canvassing the sworn returns of said election,

we do acvordingly ratify said sworn returns of said election and

approve the same. and declare that the said proposition has

been carried in number of votes and as hereinabove set forth,

land we do hereby accordingly make public proclamation of the

result.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED IN triplicate in open session by

‘the Cameron Parish Police Jury. Cameron, Louisia in the

Presence of the hereinabove named and the undersigned
witpesses and all others who desired ta be present on this 10th

WITNESSES:

Dale Miller Roland J Trosclaie. Jr

President

+ Sheery Faumk
& Jerry Jones

Secretary

Ie was moved b Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr. Conner, and

‘duly carried thai a proces verbal be made of these proceedings
4nd that a certified copy of same be published to give public

‘notice of the result of fhe election:

PROCES VERBAL

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON,

Pursuant to its Resolution adopted May 6, 1975. and

Published notices of a special election in Cameron Fire

Protection District No.1 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana
the Cameron Parish police Jury, met in special session on the

‘special election held on Saturday, June 7, 1975 in Cameron

Fire Protection District No.

PRESENT; Roland J Trosclair, Jr

Berwick, Lyle Crain, Ernest Myers,

ABSENT. None

Mwas moved by Mr. Berwick. seconded by Mr. Roll

‘duly carried that the returns be examined and canvassed and

the result announced

twas moved by Mr. Crai seconde by Mr. Conner, and

uly carried that a proces verbal be made of these proceedings
‘and that a certified copy of same be published to give public
potiee of the result of the election

PROCES VERBAL OF

CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given

that the Police Jury of this
Parish will meet on the Sth

day of August, 197 for the

P of receiving pro-
tests and hearing complaints

on values of property for as—

sessment purposes in this
Parish fixed by the Louisi-
ana Tax Commission. All
taxpayers desiring to pro-

test values fixed by the
Louisiana Tax Commission

must file their protests
with the Secretary of the
Police Jury on or before the

date of said meeting.
/s/ Jerry G. Jones,

Secretary of Police Jury
of Cameron Parish, La.
Rui ty 3, 10, 17

a

RODEO WINNERS
Kelly, left, and Holly Foster

Foster sisters winners

Holly and Kelly Foster
were winners at the FFA
Youth Rodeo held in Eunice

I AM APPLYING to the
Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a per-
mit to sell beverages of low
alcoholic content at retail

in the Parish of Cameron at
the following address:

Leesburg Cafe, Marshall
Street, Cameron, Ward 3,

Cameron Parish, La.
Debra Bertrand, Operator

Run: July 36 10

—__________

Start of Land-Grant School
Land-grant colleges and

recently.

buckle in

barrel

President
Morrill Act on July 2, 1862.

Holly won the all around
the Jr.

Division. She won a buckle in

5 racing and placed
Uni.

Second in the poles Holly
versities came into being when also picked up little sister

Lincoln signed the Kelly in the buddy barteb

y the three bucklesSor areca FEA Yoon
Rodeo

pick up race; they won a

buckle in this event.

Holly and Kelly are the

daughters of Mrs. Dezere
Fostet

Girls

OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

BE IT KNOWN that the Cameron Parish Police Jury of

Cameron, Louisiana, convened in special session in the Police

Jury ‘at the Village of Cameron, Louisiana, as

advertised in election notice of special election in said

Cameron Fire Protection District No. of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana,

PRESENT: Roland J Trosclair, Jc Ray Conner, Archie

Berwick, Lyle Crain. Ernest Myers, Bud Rollins

ABSENT: None

The said Police Jury in the presence of the undersigned

witnesses, and members of the public present, did proceed to

examine and canvass the returns and declare the results of

said clection, upon the following proposition submitted

thereat

Shall Fire Protection District No. of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana. levy a four (4) mill tax on all the taxable property in

said District for the period of ten (10) years, comme:

the year 1975 for the purpose of maintaining and operating

said fire district&#39; fire protection Facilities and paying the cost

of obtaining water for fire hydrant rentals and service in said

Fire Protection District

After such examination it was found that the total of said

election was 47 votes in number.

44 votes FO Proposition

3 votes AGAINST Proposition

I appearing that said propositions had carried by a majority
in number of votes cast at said electin, the said Cameron
Parish Police Jury. did publicly announce and proclaim. and

docs hereby proclaim that the aforesaid proposition was duly
‘carried and that the levy of said special tax for said purposes

‘and sald period were duly authorized in the form and manner

Provided by the Constitution and Laws of the State of

Louisiana,

THUS DON AND SIGNED in the presence of the witnesses

who sign hereto, as well as in the presence of the members of

the public wh were present, by the undersigned members of

the said Police Jury. after causing the tabulation to be filed in

the archives of its office at Cameron, Louisiana. this 10th day

of June, 1975,

WITNESSES:

#-Dale Miller
3+ Roland J Trosclair, J.

5 Sherry Faulk s-John R. Rollins

3 Lyle Crain

s- Ernest R. Myers

2 Willie Ray Conne

4: Archie Berwick

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Rollins

seconded by Mr. Conner and duly adopted:

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

Be it resolved by the Police Jury of Cameron Parish.
Louisia in special seasion convened this 10th day of June,

1975 acting a the governing authority of the various fire

districts in said parish and state, that the following mills be

‘and are hereby levied upon the dollar of the assessed

of all property subject to state taxation within said fire districts
for the year 1975. for the purpose of paying the principal and.

interest accrued and to accrue during the current year:

Cameron Fire Protection Dist. No. 1....Two & a Half
(.0025)Mills

Adopted and approved this 10th day of June, 1975.

APPROVED:

5 Roland J. Trosctair. Jr

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR® JR,* PRESIDENT

(CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

5 Jerry G Jones

JERRY G JONES* SECRETARY

‘There being no further business and upon motion of Mr.
Rollins. seconded by Mr. Conner. the mecting was declared

adjourned.

APPROVED:

ROLAND J TROSCLAIR® PRESIDENT
ATTEST:

s Jerry G Jones

JERRY G JONES* SECRETARY

Run: July

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
R

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD
ETH

STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70821.

B virtue of an Contormity with the

Cameron Parish, Lovi-

inthe State Land Office Ail bearings are
based on Louisiana Lambert Plane Coor
Ginate System (Soutn Zone)

All bids tooffer a cash bonus for a lease
having a prima: hich shall not

pares royalty with that granted by 1and.
Swnersin the area

‘Should lessee fail to begin the actual
grilling (spudding +n)

he case of ail State Agency
Lands herein offered certtied

Tining thereon the portion bid upon The
scale of tne plat snoula be Tanch = 4.000

The State Mineral Board reserves tne
i to revec! a

seeseeeSES

CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE-F
9.N; execllent cot

all extras. Goo
500, McFillen Ait

Charles, 477-221

24)

MULTI-ENGINE flight
course, $700, in Piper

Apache. Books,

maps

_

available.
approved flightPlil Air Park,

es, 477-2210. (7/

airplane with
edals.

man or woman

work at Discount
in Cameron. App!

“5068, afterF 5886 (6-19, 7-100

FO SALE - 1974 Skyhawk
C172 airplane, 810 hours, 2

radios, transponder. 3LMB.

FO SALE - 1946 Ercoupe
conventional

‘ord Tractol FOR SALE: Sears 5000
ndition. Call BTU air conditioner. Two

P.M. months old. Very good con-
dition. Regular $195 unit.
Will take $145 cash. Call
775-5741 any time. (7/10p

FOR SALE: 1972 Monte
Carlo. Fully equipped, clean

and in good condition. $1200,
Call 775-5212 or 775-5443,

10, 24c)

shape SI

ir park L

0. (7/10, 17,

AVON-Would you like to
sell in Cameron’ and make
some money? You&#3 be your
own boss and: choose yourFAA/VA
own hours. Interested? ‘Cali

ce 625-5039, Sulphur. (7/3, 100

10 17, 24)
FOR SALE or lease 1200

sq. ft. camp located on the
Mermentau River near In-

dian Point. Contact Garner150 hours
o wine z. S38-9558; (6/26,MOH. Radio, Narco Esco 7/100)

110. $3750. McFillen Air ‘

ark, Lake Charles, 477-

2210. (7/10, 17, 24)

HELP WANTED--Mature

FOR SALE-Native Che-
nicr Shell. Any amount. Call

54 ‘88 Houston Miller,
(4-10-11-27p)

FOR SALE: 1973 Mobile
home SI x 12 feet.

needed to

Food Store

ly in person
Coie)

bedrooms. For information
call 775-5925 or 775-5349,
(7-30)

CAMERON PARISH

PILOT

P. ©. Box J Cameron, La.
OR SALE

70631; Phone 786-8131 or Rugged & economi;
786-8004, DeQu

Published each Thursda dies engine with 8
Entered as second class nrail

at Cameron, La
fice, Zip Code 70631, un-

der ‘Act of Congress of
March 3 1879.

MR. & MRS, JERRY WISE,
Editors and Publishers

lyear subscription - $5.00
in Cameron and

Parishes, $6.00 elsewhere.
National and local adver-

tising rates - $1.
Classified ads - $1.50 per

words per issu
able in advance,

ota tractor-17,incy, La.ee
£26 hp, a4 cycle

forward & 2 reverse

speeds; 2 speed PTOS

equipped with a std.3

point hitch. Takes on

tough jobs of mowing,
tilling, hauling, harrow-

ing, digging, cultivating
etc. Uses category
implements. Come in

to see while the price
isright at...

ABELL & SON

EQUIPMENT, INC,
5355 Opélousas St.

LAKE CHARLES
Phone 433-1761

.
Post Of-

Caleasieu

12 inch.

i, pay -

Your Pri

Cameron

EVERYTHING

for the OFFICE

See Us For All

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY

EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIES

FURNITURE

inting & Office Supplies.

Mr. & Mrs. E. J.
Dronet, Owners. 775-5542

ane

Boud

* Honest

ELECT

Lee

SHERIFF

Cameron Parish

Dedicated to personal supervision of qualified,
mum law enforcement protection at minimum

oin

deputy force to guarantee maxi-

* Qualified * Sincere

BUIL

ry

TEL

© FREE

ESTIMAT

PR [el ae

SUPPLIES

WE& D TH RES

Dyson Lumber and

Phone 775-5347

© PANELING

© PAINT

© FIXTURES

© CEMENT
© CONBLOCK

@ TE

Ts

U YO NEE

The very best construction at

the lowest possible price.
Wealways guarantee
all the work we do.

Suppl Co.
Cameron

GRAND

Mille

Mr. and Mrs. |
of Grand Che
the first annu
the family Sat

American Le
Grand Chenier

The event w

by the Dr. h

family of New

Chenier are a

Chevrolet p
chased by Eul
1975 red and
mustang purch

and Mrs. Chat
and a maroon ai

Chevrolet pick

The Bonsa

PRE’

FOR
The Prep S he

Teens-Jrs.-N

325 W. Pr

Musi

Sh

BIG

Air Co

Deep |

Power

Open |
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GRAND CHENIER

Miller family holds first reunion
By ELORA MONTIE
Some 200 decendants of

Mr. and Mrs. Eugen Miller
of Grand Chenier attended
the first annual reunion of

h family Saturda at the
merican LegionGuidchenc ee

l€ event was sponsored
by the Dr. Miller
family of New Orlean

brated the birthday of Val
Bonsall Sunday at the home

of Mr. and icisiBonsall with a barbecu
Relative a friends hel
enjoy the da

Mrs. Cor
spent several days
ston, Tex., hosp is ho
now doi be

Voelkel D¥a after re-

turning from his vacation trip
in Canada spent a few days
in the hospital. He is doing
better now and is back home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Allen
of Florida and Mr. and Mrs.
Gilliam Montie of Port

Arthu announces the mar-

Canik ae

NEW VEHICLES
New vehicles on the

Chenier are a light blue 1975
Chevrolet picku truck pur-

chased by Euli Kershay.
1975 red and white Ford
mustang purchased by Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Sirmons, riage of the:
anda maroon and white 1973 biLyo fe tae
Chevrolet pickup truck They were married Soturds

bou by Mr and Mrs. June &q at bzavan M
3

The Bonsal family cele Porearmu churc in

La Las

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY
FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

‘The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20, The Coed Sho for
Teens-Jrs.-Misses- Slims-Regular- & Chubbette

325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.

Pho ae 294

PEGG

DANCE

Saturday Night,
July 12

9 p.m. Until--

Music by Wilson and Pickett

and the Rocking Kings

Bon Ton Roule
Holly Beach

Thank You...
We the undersigned take this

opportunity to thank Mr. Norman

McCall, our former Police Jury.
Member for the many hours he

spent toward making it possible
for us to obtain natural gas.

Mrs. Wm. S. Williams
Mr. & Mrs. Allen Parnell
Mr. & Mrs. Dale Hardy
Mr. & Mrs. Geo. LeBouef

Larry Taylor
Mrs. ohn Sells

Mr. & Mrs, Winston Sells
Dot Sells

Mr. & Mrs. Greg Benoit
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Conner

Shop at Home

and Save!
BIG STOCK TO CHOOSE

FROM!

Deep Freezers ~

Refrigerators

Fishing
Supplies

Tires and

Batteries

Power Mowers

Monday through Friday
0, Saturdays

Mr. & Mrs. Earl

Mouton, Owners

Open 8:30 to 6,
8:30 t

ester

uto’associat stor
Y the Family Store

Cameron

}

775-5369

VISITORS
irs. Emma Robertson

of Jenning spent uced
&a

to

Friday with a niece,
Corine Canik and visit
relatives here.

Spending the weekend
with relatives on the Chenier
were Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Brune ofLafaye 4

Mr. nd Mrs. OliverBoutire visited’ Mr! and

Mrs. LeRo Vincent in Kap-
lan Friday.

The Ge Coatney family
of Alexandria spent the

week with Mrs. Estelle

The Walter Dupui family
left Monda morning to

vacation in Houston and
Galveston.

Attending the July acelebration in Lake Art!

Friday from Grand che
were; The Billy Doland and
Mrs. Estelle Doland and
Mrs. Marjory Richard, Mr.

and Mrs. Oliver Boudreaux,
Ray Nunez, Elora Montie,
Mr. and Mrs Wilson Swire-
and family, and Mrs.

Dudley Swi land family,
Mr. and Mrs. Manson Vin-
cent and family, Durphy
Swire and E. J. Swire

Miss Marilyn Mill of

New Orleans and Miss Annie

Laurie Miller of Baton Rouge
spent the weekend witheisister, Mrs. Emily Th

Glenn and Della Rich of
Moss Bluff spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs.

Freddie Richard.

.
and Mrs. Earl Booth

Jr. and Dona Booth spent the
weekend in Florida visiting

wi th Earl Grange family.
Mrs. DomonicSclo of New Orleans is

spending some time with
their daughter and family the

Guthrie Perrys.
Arnold Jon Je: add Lynn

Jones Jr. of LSU spend the
weekend with relatives here.

Dr. and Mrs.Robert Chau-

brek and family of Baton

Rouge spent the weekend in
their camp here.

Mrs. obbi Gist and
relative spent Saturday in

Grand Chenier.
Abbie Stine and Mr. and

Mr Tommy Stine of Port

.
Tex., visited withfit Montie Monday morn-

in, Marti Rich o Ne
Orleans
mother Mrs.

Saturday and Sunday.
Four boys of Bo Village

who spent the weekend wit
friends in Chenier

Thursday to Sun enjotheir stay. Mrs. Emma Nu-

nez had Jim Grisette and Tim

Powell while Randy Jones
and George LaGrose spent
the time with Mr. and Mrs.

Lynn Jones and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Rickey Du-

bois of Henry spent Sund
with Mr. and Mrs. Hen

Roy.

HACKBERRY

NEWS
By BOBBIE KERSHAW

Leona Johnson and

daughter Mary Lou spent a

few day visiting her mother
Ozite Babineaux in Hack-

berry and her sister and

family the J. C. Duhon’s of
Creole. The Jonnt live in

La PorMr. Mrs. Vance
Thomas an Mrs. Michael

Benoit visited one day last
week with the Elair Ker-
shawx and the Desire Ben-
cits. They are from Franklin.

id Mrs. Billy Stokes

and children

of

Fort Stock-

ton, Tex. are visiting with the
Desire Benoit family and

on relatives.
e Roland Kershaws ofteno Tex. visited this

past weekend with the Abel

Kershaw. family and the
Vernie Welch family.

Several of the be from

the Hackberry Boy Scout

troop are enjoying a week of

vamping at Camp Edgewood.
Sd

WANTED
: a

“Stan—Your Bu Man?
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKENZIE

PES CONTRO
478-7826

THESE WERE the contestants in the Fishing Rodeo “Ti &qu
queen contest beld lest

weekend in Cameron. Kim was crowned as queen.

Sign of Geed Housekeeping

Cameron News

By SUSAN WOODGETT

Clear skies and beautiful
sunshine brought a fun-fill-

ed, successful July 4th DeepSe Fishing Rodeo to Cam-
eron. Many

and old, enjoyed the deep
sea fishing,
held on the Cour House
Squar and various activi-
ties on Smith’s Field. The

people, young

Street dances

ts Club contributed
to the festivities by organi-
zi a first aid station for the
injured. Minor injuries were

taken care of by the volun-
teers.

Congratulations to Kim-

berly Belanger, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Belang-
er, who was crowned Little
Miss Deep Sea Fishing
Rodeo Queen.

Visiting with the John
Portie family last week was

Mrs. Alma portie of Lake

Charles.
Mrs, Esther Quinn visited

in Carlyss last week with Mr.

and Mrs. James B. Quinn,
Mrs. Earle Lyons
John Fabriguze family.

Vacationing in Texas over

the 4th of July weekend were

the John Portie family, Mrs.

ther Quinn, and Mrs.

Alma Portie. Places of jnter-
est that they visited’ were

Heritage G a&#3 de

n

Village,

just out of Woodville, Tex.,
the Indian Reservation,

priate and Busch Gar-

en and Mrs. Daniel Dide ‘ ‘Ta Charles vi

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wo
gett and family on July 4.

Phil and Nancy Deuron of

Lafayett spent the weeken
in Cameron, enjo ying the
Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo with

friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Stevenson and daughters of
Panama City, Florida are

spending the week with Mr.

and Mrs. John Stevenson.

ir. and Mrs. Sonnier of

Lafayett enjoyed fish-

ing while they spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Menard.

Vacationing last week at

Triple D Guest Ranch in

Texas were Mrs. Donna

LaBove, her children, Chris,
Gabe, and John Jay, and

Jocelyn Williams. They also
visited AstroWorld for a day.

Mrs. Francis Mudd, Amy,
and Amanda, recentl re-

turned from a vacation to

North Carolina to visit

Francis’ mother, They also

visited Washington, D

Get well wishes to Mr.
Sam LeBoeuf, who was hos-

pitalized this week.

Grand Lake
Sweetlake News

By MRS. ALBERT GUIDRY

The people involved in

a accident at the corner of
Patrick Chape were realick that no serious injuries

were received when a car

driven by Denford Comeaux
from Jennings hit a Schlum-

berger truck driven by L. J.

Berg as he was attemp-
‘ing to make a left turn. Bothvet he badly torn up.

Irs. Michael

Ta celebra the 4th of

Ju wi barbecue at their
home wit guest Mr.
Mrs. Ricky Guidry from
Baton Rouge and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Guidry and

family.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Guidry celebrated his 78th

birth July 4th in Lake
Arthur visiting ol friends

and relative

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Benoit
and baby daughter are new

residents in Hackberry. They
moved here from Jeanerette

this past week.

This is

built...

surance available.

the
the ha wa:

quate. Poor

insurance.

775-5715 A

the house

that Jack

Poor Jack!
When he moved in, he bought the best fire in-

.the trouble is that was 15

years ago and neither Jack or his agent both-
ered to update his policy. Well, you know the
rest — Jack’s property increas in value over

ears and when fire struck, h
that his insurance was inade-

jack. Don’t you be a

see us today for a free evaluation of your

Cameron Insurance

ency

Mrs. Elwood Robicheaux
visited in Lafayette for the

4th of July.
The Willia Duhons and

daughter Pam are visiting in

Florida.
Mrs. John Duhon, who is

still in the hospita from

surge is getting along

Mrs. Jack Broussard is

stillin a hospital.
Bleu is in thehos after receiving inju-

ries in a boating accident.

irs. John Ed Duhon is in

a hospital in Sulphur.
Our sympathy goes out to

John Verzwybelt w

grandmother, Mrs. Mary
Verzwybelt died Sunday in

e found out

r Jack —

Cameron

[Ph 439-4051

County
Agent

Report
By CLIFFORD MYERS

COUNTY AGENT
Citrus Trees- through-

out the parish are being
affected by several insects

and diseases, namely: mel-

anose, scales, whiteflies
spider mites and ruit mites.

ese Pests may be con-

trolled b spraying with 5
tablespoons of Summer Oil
Emulsion, 2 tablespoons of

Fineb and 2 teaspoons of
Malathion up to August Ist.

Oil Emulsion sprays should
not be appl

|

when temp-
erature i 85 degrees

and humid , 3
per cent or

less nor during a dry peri
Oil Emulsion sprays a

plie after August Ist, may
inhibit solid formation and
retard coloring of fruit.

can Trees - need to be

checked for Pecan nut case-

borer and sprayed with 14

tablespoons of 50 percent
Thiodan per gallon of water.

Also check for aphids and
mites and if present spray
with teaspoon of Cygon per
gallon of water.

A is the case in spraying:
of any shrub or tree, the

plant must be sprayed in
order to be effective. Be-
cause of the size of most

pecan trees it is very difficult
to spray them and in many

Mr. Giles back

in hospital
A. W. Giles of Cameron is

in the Lake Charles Me-

morial Hospital after sud-

denly taken ill this week.
He recently underwent

heart surgery in Houston and

will have to return to Hou-

ston in several weeks for
more surgery.

‘Butane Gas
For &#39;&#39; Beyond

the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers & Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

,
Ga

appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles
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THE SOUTH CAMERON Medical Explorer Post 212
maintained

a

first ald station on the courthouse square during
the fishing redeo last week. Shown above are Mrs. Lucille

Arceneaux, Oscar Reyes, Jr., Carla Reyes and Mrs. Oscar

Reyes.

cases the only thing the
owner can dois practice good
sanitation and prop fertiil:
ization. Both of these, good

tion and proper fei
zation, are very important

NOTICE
Applications are being taken for

sweenver at the Grand Chenier Elem-

entary School for 2 to 4 hours work

per day. Interested persons should

contact U. W. Dickerson, sunerin-

tendent, at the Cameron School Board

office in Cameron for more informa-

tion,

the success of good: p
production. In fact, all the

spray chemicals on the
market cannot replace good
sanitation and proper fertil-

ization.

ecan

PROPELLER
REPAIRS

Up to 84 Inch Diameter Bronze

Paul’s Propeller
°Service

4700 Pure Atlantic Rd: (FM 366)
P. O. Box 417 Groves, Tex. 77619

Shop Phone 713-962-9529.
Res. Phone 713-962-6095

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

NE & USED PROPELLERS FOR SA E

NOW UNDE NEW MANAGEMEN

Little’s Grocery
(Formerly Dean’s Grocery)

Hackberry

Complete line of groceries,
cold drinks, beer, ice,

fishing licenses

We now have self-service

Citgo gasoline

Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.,

7 days a week

Mr, & Mrs. Lawrence Little,

(Butch and Tee-Tee)

Owners

Reg

ANNUAL MEETING

JEFFERSON DAVIS ELECTRIC

COOPERATIVE,
Monday, July 14, 1975

Cameron Elementary School Auditorium

MAJOR PRIZE

Sylvania 21”

INC.

istration - 9:00 a.m.

20 Door Prizes

Color Television

ALL MEMBERS ARE URGED TO ATTEND
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DISCO FO CENT
Main Street Ope All Day
Cameron, La. Sunday

UP TO 20% SAVINGS

FONTNO.

OPEN 7 A.M.
C

TIL 12 P.M.

The Difference ls:

Spare Time ‘

Beef

Pot Pies

Texsun

Grapefruit 39¢
Juice

5 Ib. Bag

Pillsbury 4. 9 e

Flour

Boy-Ar-Dee - Ea

W/*7.50 Pur. 46 oz. Can

:
Saree

Y
SUNN AIAN Y

79%
Wilson’s Whole Z Quarter Loin we = Armour an

e e 4B zBFor Picnics z zPork Chopsz Bacon
Z

Dishes 99 oz. 69° \;
Who = $139 2 $] 39 =

Half Moon

Sliced 79% 1b. S Z 1 = g oe = Kraft 89°¢
eer ni Arai Ni cane —— Wi Cheese

anc yte oe
:

umbo un £2: Beans oon Tissue 69°
Bologna z Hormel Tray Pack

= Beef S 95° =—C
aon 3/#]o0 3 em &q go, [or 99°

Jewel $ 1 29 a 15 oz. Can = Cheerios 63
Z =

Sho rt enin g = es ha W pe ag Can

29¢ w nv Men N euho f f $ 1 39
Z Sheffield 15 07, can

Chicken Noodle Dinner 4:9° SausageCatsup

i
2)
0

eea
*

NY

se Lb.

= 1 Lb. Red 2 =
C

79 = Kidney Beans 43° Vo
qb es = PRODUCE

ream Be = Chicken
3

=
eae scanter Shake & Bake 39° Seovnm —

Wilso Double Edge Rosedale Cut Z 5 Pounds
_

= Mr. Cle an # California

h

& mn Beans Hyde Park Sugar 1&q = Zz telery
Chrome $ 79 ee =

,

enncer SE Fresh

= Red Heart Liver Flavor = § Cucumbers
Blades 4./ $ 1° = Dog Food 2/39° 3

89° Bl rea

E

= MeCormick 28 oz. 2 Eev
Green Onions
Santa Rosa

Plums—o Crab Boil 53°

osedale Cream Styl Lipton 48 ct.

89°
C z Tea Bags

rm°
= Johnson Off s] me

2 : / $ 00
z

Guth Orange & Grape Flavor

Z
3/1

Fruit Drink a
Pabiichn

Pampers Pampers

$] 19

Overnight

Bananas

EVE WELCOME

REFOO STAMPS

te

WE WELCOME

FOOD STAMPS

Sete y Neti

Ultra Brite Curad

Toothpaste Ouchless

Reg. or Mint
:

Bandages

1h aN

&gt; eehe. «=
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COMPETING in the Nasi High Sch Rodeo finals in

(9 Cameron pAug. 4-10 will be these

THURSD JULY 17 1975

+ ae

ie New Me:
ish cousins, Joey Reina

of

Oak Grove

Beverly Cox of Sweetl They will Lea Louisiana in the dally team

competition. They placed third in this event in the state finals in ‘Sal recently.

Special census now

under way in parish
A Ruston firm will be making a census

in portions of Cameron parish during the

next two weeks in connection with the

reapportionment of the school board

School Supt. U. W. Dickerson said the

cooperation of citizens who are contacted

will be appreciated. House to house

surveys will be made and the number of

people in each household will be asked.

The census will be taken primarily in

the Cameron-Creole-Oak Grove area and

the Klondike-Lowery area.

Making the census is the Louisiana

Public Management. inc. of Ruston, a

firm that specializes in aiding public
bodies with reapportionment.

Th school board has already agreed on

a six-member plan of reorganization, the

same number as on the present board.

The census is being made to determine

the exact number of persons living in the
various census enumeration districts, so

that new voting district lines can be
drawn leaving the districts as equal in

numbers as possible.
The board will consider possible

reapportionment plans at its Aug. 8
finance meeting in the school board

office.

Following the adoption of a final plan,
an election will be called to elect board

members from each of the new districts.

Extension of gas system

sought by police jury
The Entex Company (formerly United

Gas Co.) has agreed to a request from the

Cameron parish police jury to make a

survey of the parish to see if natural gas
can be provided to every home in the

Three charged
Charges of strong arm robbery have

been filed against three people in

conrf€ction with an incident at a local

motel.

Cameron parish sheriff deputies said

the charges were filed against Dixie
Garrison, white female, and Lari

Wilkins, white male, both of Rayville,
and Floyd Barfield, white male, Cam

eron.

Th three are charged with beating up
a man and taking $104 from him in a local

motel room.

The three are out on $1500 bonds each.

parish.
Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., jury president,

said the jury has had numerous meetings
with Entex officials about the matter and

that Entex has promised to give a report
to the jury on the matter shortly.

Trosclair made this statement: ‘‘The

time is long overdue for obtaining natural

ga to all residents of our parish. This

jury does not intend to see gas daily being
taken out of our parish when only a very
small portion could be used to pipe
natural gas to all homes in the parish.

“We have asked, and have thus far

received splendid cooperation from Entex

in our desire to provide this service.

Public officials have too long given lip

servie to this goal. This jury will see that

natural gas service is provided to our

residents, and whatever becomes neces-

sary to accomplish this will be done.&qu

Dr. Ford gets university post

DR. JERRY FORD

zous Baptist University President,
w.

. Hinton, announced theBepcin of Dr. Jerry LaVelle Ford to
the positions of Registrar of HouBaptist University and Associate n of
the University’ Smith College of Gen
Studies.

Dr. Ford, who was a resident of the
Oak Grove community, has served as a

member of the Houston Baptist Univer-
sity College of Education faculty for the
past 2% years.

In addition to the new appointment,
Dr. Ford was selected as one of the
Outstanding Educators of America for
1975S Nominated earlier this year, he was

honor on the basis of his

research, administrative abilities, civic
service, and professional recognition.

Dr. Ford was a member of the Cameron

Elementary School! faculty from
1968-1971. His wife Sheila served as a

member of the South Cameron High
School faculty from 1968-1972.

15¢ A COPY

opening set

The official opening of the Creole

Nature Trail will be held at ceremonies at

11 a.m., Saturday, July 26 at the Sabine

Wildlife Refuge south of Hackberry.
The Nature Trail, a project of the

Greater Lake Charles Chamber of Com-

merce, was recently created by an act of

the Louisiana Legislature.
Starting at Sulphur, it follows Hwy. 27

through Hackberry, the Sabine refuge,
Holly Beach, Cameron, Oak Grove,

Grand Chenier, Creole, Sweetlake and

ends at Lake Charles.

Signs érected along the route call

attention to the wildlife in the marsh,
historical sites and other points of

interest in the parish.
Outdoor editors from. throughout

Louisiana and Texas have been invited to

attend the ceremony, as well as legisla-
tors, mayors and other public officials

this area.

Governor Edwin Edwards may also

attend the dedication.

JOHN LAVERGN

LaVern in race

for senate

John F. LaVern, 30 has announced his

candidacy for Senator from Louisiana’s
26th Senatorial District. He is seeking the
seat presently held by Senator Jesse

Knowles.

LaVern is a Lake Charles attorney
engaged in private practice in association
with thomas P. Quirk and J. Douglas
Handley. He holds the degree of Juris
Doctor conferred by the LSU Law School

in 1970.

A 1967 graduate of McNeese State

University, LaVern also served as student

body president and vice-president while

attending the university. In earlier
education he was a member of the class of

1963 at Landry High School (now St.
Louis). LaVern served in 1970-71 as law
clerk for the Third Circuit of Appeal in
Lake Charles, and is also a former

prosecutor for the city of Lake Charles.
He is past president of the Lake

Charles Jaycees and has served as Legal
Counsel for the Louisiana Jaycees.

LaVern currently serves as vice pres-
ident of the S. W. La. Trade Exposition.

Legion meeting

The July meeting of the Richard Bros.

American Legion Post has been changed
from the regular meeting night to

Saturday, July 19, at 7 p.m. in the Post

Home in Creole.

Th installation of officers for the Post
and auxiliary will be held and a seafood

supper will be served at 6:30 p.m.
‘A dance will be held after the meeting.

Pilo
setae

BEACH ROAD STILL REMAINS IN BAD CONDITION
.

Beach road remains unrepaired
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Smudg pots warning motorists that

a 10 mile stretch of the highway is

hazardous, still stand a lonely vigil each

night on La. 82 between Holly Beach and

Johnson Bayou.
Even though the one land road is

barely passable, and motorists have to

Weekend of fun

set at H’berry
Two days of activities and full will be

held at Hackberry Friday and Saturday,
July 25 and 26, as a benefit to aid a

resident of the community.
All of the churches and organizations

are joining in the drive to raise funds to

build a new house for Viena Attaway,
who is not enjoying some of the

necessities of life in her present quarters.
Among the organizations helping

sponsor the events are the Lions Club,

Jaycees, Home Demonstration Club,
Volunteer Firemen and Catholic Daugh-

ters.

Friday, July 25, at 7 p.m. a rodeo will

take place at the Triple S. Arena. There

will be bareback riding, barrel racing,
flag racing, break away roping, bull

riding, pole bending, bare pick ups, and

goat ticing. If anyone is interested in

entering, contact Cliff Cabell (762-7988;.
Hackberry.

Saturday, July 26, the schedule-is as

follows: 9:3 to 10:30, Gospel Hour; 11 to

2, Barbecue ($1.50 per person); to 4,

bingo; 5 to 9, Las Vegas night; 9 until -

Dance with Southern Pride (Adult Street

Dance) and Dance at Recreation Center

(Teenage Dance).

Blood pressure

The American Heart Association, in

cooperation with the Louisiana Regional
Program, and CIBA Pharmaceutical

Company will conduct a high blood

pressure screening program Wednesday,
July 30, from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. in

Cameron at the Courthouse, in front of

the Cameron post office, at the Cameron

State Bank and the Calcasieu Marine

Bank, according to Mrs. Robert Ortego,
Cameron public Health nurse, local

coordinator of the program.

School board to get

$600,000 from state

Cameron parish will receive about

$600,000 under a bill passed by the
Senate last week which removes the

penalty on parishes which still own 16th
Section land.

House Bill No. 180, by Rep. Conway
LeBleu of Cameron, would allow parishes
which still own 16th Section tracts to

receive their full share of funds under the
state equalization formula.

Calcasieu parish will receive about

$26,300, and Jeff Davis about $7,093 if
the governor now signs the measure.

Sen. Jesse Knowles of Lake Charles,
who pushe the bill in the Senate, said
the 26th Section was set aside for

educational purposes. Some parishes sold

the land, but other didn’t, Knowles

explained. Those that did not sell do not

receive their fullshare, or about SO per
cent le of the equalization funds.

Sen. D. DeBlieux of Baton Rougepie t the bill saying this would be

‘doubl dipping.&q
“That SO pe cent is goin to the state,

&qu Knowles answered. ‘In Cameron, the

people have taxed themselves to the

limit. We&#39; merely asking that the stat
redefine its Equalization Program.&

DeBlieux said the formula is to help
parishes meet basic educatin needs. All

funds received by a school board are

taken under consideration, he said, and

the bill would upset the formula:

‘IT assure you that no school board will

receive less money,&qu Knowles respond-
ed. The bill passed 31-1, with DeBlieux

opposing

drive over a section of road that lies atop
an eroded base, nothing has been done

about repairing it since it was knocked
out in 1973 by heaves waves spawned by
tropical storm Delia.

The special road bed for the road that

hug the Gulf of Mexico was built in 1971

by engineers brought in from Holland

and was designed to allow water to

circulate through holes in the building
blocks (specially designed), each shaped
like a cog with a hole in the center.

Much controversy has arisen over the

location and relocation of the road and

area residents have almost given up hope
that the road will be repaired.

Increased power cost

passed on to the users

Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative
has to pass the increased cost of

wholesale power on to its consum-

er-members to assure its future stable

financial condition, J. S. Robbins, Jeff

Davis Electric manager, told the co-op’s
annual membership meeting here Mon-

day.
Addressing the gathering in the

Cameron Elementary School, Robbins

told the more than 500 persons that all

electric utilities in the nation have been

forced to, ‘&#39 eheo these higelectric

remain financially Sau Witho thi
utilities would be all out of business

soon,”’ he added.

Re-elected to serve two-year terms on

the Jeff Davis Electric Co-op board of

directors were C. M. Davis. Rt. 1,

lennings; Ralph Potter, Rt. 1, Lake

idney Derouen, Rt. 1, Bell City;
and Alvin Dyson, Cameron.

Jeff Davis Electric&#39; wholesale power
costs (cost for the power it purchases to

distribute to its consumer-members)

doubled in the last two years, Robbins

Gator season

S

is considered
An_ alligator season in Cameron,

Vermilion and Calcasieu parishes will be
considered by the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission at its regular
public meeting at 10 a.m. Tuesday, July
2 at its offices in New Orleans.

‘ameron parish had alligator seasons

in 1972 and 1973 but did not have one last

year after alligators were placed on the

endangere species list by the U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Service.

Recently the regulations on alligators
were eased and hunting will be permitted

again during regulated seasons.

The commission also will set the dates
for the oyster season in Calcasieu Lake in

Cameron parish and set hunting seasons

on a variety of game birds.

Myers winner

Cecil Myers, Creole 4-H Club member,
will represent Louisiana at the National
Junior Showmanship Contest to be held

in Omaha, Nebraska July 24, 25, and 26
as he was named to showman in

statewide competition at the recent LSU
Jr. Livestock Show.

The La. contest was sponsored by the
Louisiana Angus Association. Contest-

ants were judged on their skill and ability
to groom and show cattle other than their

own.

Durin his stay in Omaha, Cecil will
Participate in an all breeds judging

contest and other activities coordinated
by the Nebraska Jr. Angus and the

American Angus Associatin.
Cecil is the son of Mr.

Clifford Myers of Creole

and Mrs.

reported. ‘‘We know of no business

whose wholesale costs double, which can

continue to sell its product for the same

price,&q he commented.

In past years, the manager noted, Jeff
Davis Electric absorbed increased power
costs. however, Robbins said, two years

ago wholesale power increased so

drastically that Jeff Davis was forced to

begin passin it on to its consumers.

Approved monthly by the Louisiana
Public Service Commissi the

“flow-through powe cost’’

monthly on the
ii

or

decreasing cost of wholesale power,
Robbins said. This amount is computed

on a per kilowatt-hour basis and is listed
on consumer electric bills, in addition to

(Continued on Page 2)

Shrimping to

end in Zone 2

Trawling in inside waters in Zone 2,

that area of coastal Louisiana waters

between the west bank of the Mississippi
River and the western border of

Vermilion Bay, will close at midnight
Thursday, July 17, according to the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

mission.

.
Burton pos commission direct-

t Zon inside waters eastB Riv and Zone 3, all
inside waters west of Vermilion Bay to

the Texas State Line, would close at

midnight Thursday, July 31.

H said that enforcement of the closure

ne 2 after July 17 would be strict and

reminded sport fishermen that they must

abide by the closure as well as

commercial shrimpers
The ‘‘fall’’ season for inside trawling

will open August 18, the third Monday in
August, as prescribed by Louisiana law,

Angell said. It will open simultaneously
in all three zones and remain open until

December 20.

nation op

° CECIL AND ANGUS

Re Aer eed

sje atin ea

mh a eo s

eMianacis
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POWER COST (Cont&#39;d fr. Pg. 1)

the base charge for electricity used, he Tupper reminded the membership that

said.

July 17, 1975

Davis Electric

the cooperative is

President Joseph L said

continuing to fulfill the

“It has saddened

directors and management

the Jeff Davis

to flow-

HACKBERRY NEWS
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SPORTS

Neil Granger was baptized in

the Church of St. Mary of the
Lake by their pastor, the
Rev. James Doyle. Godpar-
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AirThe’Party ‘Is On*Us.
During our 20th ANNIVERSARY in the month of July

For $35, it’s a week-end celebration you won’t forget.
You&#3 also have access to our other

fine facilities like:
¢ Fine French restaurants — The Chateau

and Charles V Rooms

Cajun Kitchen 24-hour experien
@ The Cajun Store

—

for gift and souvenir

shopping with flair

DeeThis summer vacation at

Navarre Beach Motel
and Apartments For just $35 a coupl you get:

e 2 day and | nigh in one of our

luxurious rooms, with 2 double beds
e Admission to the Artists Civic Theatre

and Studio dinner-theatre production
“The Boyfriend”, a musical spoof

© The No. 10 North Rampart Street
Lounge — offering cocktails.
entertainment and dancing

And, of course, use of our large
Swimming pool and convenient
free parking.

On North America’s Most
Beautiful Beach

(And we don&# think we are exaggerating)

Located on beautiful Santa Rosa
Island midway between Pensacola and
Fort Walton Beach, Florida.

reolge rig on the beac Adjacent to two
oun; foot Gulfry

i

an

te

tackl stepa eee

ion and miles of seclu sand beaches w!ie lecar ace Florida Gulfarium.

(For reservations call Helen George at 882-6160)
Offer good July 11, 12 18, 19, 24 and 25.

‘But... The- Jus{Begun.. -
For all customers of the No. 10 North Rampart Street Loung durin ourRates for June, July & August

Motel units, 2 persons $2 daily “© f July anniversary celebration — every Friday and Saturday night is a

Efficiencies, 2 persons $8 daily — NEW YEAR&#39 EVE PARTY — with FREE CHAMPAGNE AND
es

ay PARTY FAVORS AT MIDNIGHT. Mos
:

¢

‘T MAKE RFSERVATIONS: * You&#39; Got An Invitation. Don’t Miss It. Ss
:&quot;Tele (904) 939-239

Sheraton-Chateau
10 WEST

Nar
90LAK CHARLES, LOUISIANA 318 882 6130
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By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ
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Miss Olive Donoho, and
Miss Rut Watlers of San
Antonio, spent a week with
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Rogers.

Mrs. James Austin, D-
wayne and Robert and Mrs.

Leon Hunt of Port Arthur
visited the George Nunezs

last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Guil-

lory of Lake Charles and
James Premeaux also of Lake
Charles visited Mr. and Mrs
nosta Premeaux recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Roux
of Houma spent two weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Murphy. Mrs.

Bertrand of Lake Charles
spent several days with the
Murphys. Alvia Premeaux of
Lafayette is also spending a

week with the Murphys.
Mr. Francis Brother’ Nu-

nez of Port Arthur visited
Mrs. Elray LaBove and other
relatives recently

Mr. and Mrs. Judd Rob-

ertson and baby visited Mr.
and Mrs. John Nettles re-

cently.
Mrs. Margie Kelley. Jerry

and Mrs. George Nunez

spent Fri.. and Saturday in

Port Arthur with the James
Austin&#39; Floyd Trahans and

also visited Mrs. Erney
Hunt, Mrs. Lottie Trahan
and Mrs. Alpha Hamilton

Janet Austin went back to
Port Arthur after spending
several weeks with Mrs.

Margie kelley and Jerry

REUNION
A family reunion was

held recently at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Ihles in

DeRidder. Those attending
from Oak Grove were Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Miller and
Karen, Mrs. Francis Aucion

and Shannon, Mr. and Mrs.

Mack Rutherford and family.
Mrs. Leland Rutherford and

‘Butane Gas
For &quot;Homes Beyond

the Gas Mains&quot;

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers & Air Conditioners]
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas
Appliance

Co.
1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

children, Mrs. Baron
Thomas and girls and Mrs.
Ruby Rutherford. On their
way home Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Miller stopped and
visited Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Billeaud. Mrs. Billeaud has

been ill for some time but is

improving.
r. and Mrs. Riley Aucion

and Shannon has returned
home after a two weeks

vacation. They went to Dis-

ney World in Florida and also
toured Washington, D C

Mrs. Wallace Premeaux is
home after having foot surg-
ery in Lake Charles Me-

hospital. Mrs. Pre-
meaux is also improving.

Get well wishes to Mrs.

opal Styron, who had major
surgery in Lake Charles
Memorial Hospital Tuesday.

Our prayers are with her for
a speedy recovery.

Miss Karen Miller spent
the weekend with Miss San-
dra Miller, who is attending

and Mrs. Arthur

Foley are back home after

spending some time in Ala-
bama with his parents.

Camp Fire
camp is big

success here

The Camp Fire Girls day

camp held July 7-11 at the
Grand Chenier recreation

center had an attendance of
4o girls with 10 adult leaders

taking part.
On Monday, *‘Betsy Ross

Day&q each group made a

flag to fly at their meeting
places.

On Tuesday, the group
said the Johnny Appleseed

les: efore lunch.

Wednesday was Tom
Sawyer day and the girls
went fishing and crabbing at

the Rockefeller refuge. They
also toured the refuge.

Thursday was Clara Bart-

on Day and Trooper John
Prescott showed them a film

on bicycle safety.
‘riday was Local history

Day and Mrs. Harold Carter
told the girls about history of
the area. She showed them a

picture of the old Boralis Rex
boat and also some Indian
relics,

Charles Bonsall boiled
crabs for the girls on Friday

ther activities during the
week were cookouts, singing,

swimming. hiking and

games
Mrs. Emma Hughes dist-

rict. Camp. Fire director,
awarded the Blue Birds and
Adventure Girls with patches

and gave the leaders charms.
The director, counselors

and girls thank everyone who

helped to make the week

such a success.

oe

per day.

tendent,

tion,

NOTICE

Applications are being taken for

sweener at the Grand Chenier Elem-

entary School for 2 to 4 hours work

Interested persons should

contact U. W. Dickerson, sunerin-
at the Cameron School Board

office in Cameron for more informa-

FROM!

Deep Freezers

ester

|

775-5369

Shop at Home

and Save!
BIG STOCK TO CHOOSE

Air Conditioners

Refrigerators

Tires and

Batteries

Power Mowers

Open 5:30 to 6, Monday through Friday

8:30 to 4:30 Saturdays

Mouton, Owners

utoassociat stor
the Family Etore

Fishing
Supplies

fT
Fy

ve

Mr. & Mrs. Earl

Cameron

THE SOUTH CAMERON elementary first grade
Lucille Domingue visited Pete McCall’s party fishing boat, ‘Sunrise II’’, at Grand Chenier on

a school outing. They express thelr appreciation to Mr. McCall.

Chairmen named for

church bazaar here
Committee chairmen for

the annual bazaar of Our
Lady Star of the Sea Parish in

Cameron were named at.a

meeting July 9 at the home of
bazaar chairmen, Mr. and
Mrs. James S Henry. Rev.
Alcide Sonnier, pastor set

the bazaar date for Sept. 7.
This year&# bazaar prom-

ises to be a lively affair with

many new activities planned
for the youngsters. A dance

and gumbo will be held
Saturday night. Sept. 6 with

other activities beginning
Sunday morning.

Those named to serve as
chairmen are: Donations.
Mrs.Adenise Trosclair: Raf-

fle. Mr. and Mrs. Wilber
Miller, Teller, Jimmy De-
rouen, Dance, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman McCall, Bartenders.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H “‘Black&quo
Carter.

Carl LeCompte:
take-out-dinner, Mr. and
Willman Saltzman; Table

service, Mrs. Tony  Cher-
amie. Country Store, Mrs.
Harold Savoie. Bingo, Ray

Burleigh; Cold drinks, Jim-
my Colligan; Hamburgers,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Theriot:
Candy Booth. ames

LeBlanc and Mrs. Frank
Brown; Cakes and Pies, Mrs.
Norris Authement and Mrs.
Adrian Hebert;

Games: Grab Bag. Mrs.
Norman McCall; Wheel.

Memorial

books
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

as listed as follows with the

names of the ones in memory
and the donors, respectively:

Great Fishing Tackle Cat-

alogs, Johnny O&#39;Donne by
Whitney and Lorraine Bacc-

igalopi
St. Francis of Assisi, Rod-

erick B. Landry,
b

Mr. and

Gayle “Stewart and

Freshwater Fishes of

Louisiana, David Doland, J.
Boudoin Sr.. K. C. Council

3014.
Terrariums-The World of

Nature Under Glass. Wy-
nona Welch, Mr. and Mrs.

Carroll Miller.

Day of Infamy, Carlos G.
Ratcliff, mr and Mrs. Carroll
Miller.

World&#39;s Finest Horses and

P onic s, Roderick Landry.
Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Henry
and family and Mrs. Allie
henry.

How to Make Your own

Furniture, A. P. Welch, Mr.
and Mrs. Sevan Miller.

House & Garden Complete
Guide to Interior Decoration,
Lola C. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
James A. Colligan.

M become old. but they
never become

WHEEL

BALANCING

STATIC

Bubble Type Off The Car

$2.00
Per wheel including weights

DYNAMIC

On The Car High Speed

$4.00
Per wheel including weight

STATIC-DYNAMIC

Off The Car High Speed

$5.00
Per wheel including weights:

THE

TIRE MART
1700 Common 433-8541

Lake Charles

Mrs. Carl LeCompte; Fish

pond; Mrs. Lee Boudoin;
Baseball Throw, Lee Bou-

doin, Musical Squares, Mrs.

Tony Cheramie;) Money
Board, Claude Eagleson,

Ballon, Margaret Jones and

Jenny Hebert.

Co-charing the Tiny Tot
Contest are Mrs. Paul La-

Bove, rs. Donna LaBove

and Mrs. Wendell Mhire.

Publicity chairman is Mrs.

James Colligan.
Those wishing to serve on

any of the above committies

clas-s of Mrs. Rena Trahan and Mrs.

MOORE RITES
- Funeral i

Henry “Doo Doo& Moore,
SS were held at 2 p.m.
Monday, July 14, from St.
Rose of Lima Catholic
Church. Msgr. M. J. Ber-
nard officiated.

Burial was in the Grand
Chenier Black Cemetery un-

der direction of O&#39;Donne
Funeral Home.

A wake was held from 10

a.m. to time of services in St.
Ros of Lima Hall.

Mr. Moore died July 10 at

South Cameron Memorial

hospital.
Survivors are his wife; two

daughters, Mrs. Shirley W.

January of Lake Charles and
Mrs. Lillie Mae Andrews of

Cameron; one son, Eugene
or to donate staples for food Moore of Cameron; three

Preparation may call the sisters, Mrs. Alberta Van

appropriate chairmen. Dyke of Lake Charles. and

DON SHETLER, JIM GAR-

(DINE CARL HINMAN,
JIMMY PRICE, WILFRED
HANKS, J. B. SMITH,
HERMANWierd VINSON, &

=

DOLAN FONTENOT

invite you to see

the new 1975

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS
In Lake Charles at 322 East!

Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Phone 478-1720 fales & Service
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BLACK NEWS
MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Mrs. Eva Woods and Mrs.

Celena Jones both of Cam-

eron, and seven grandchild-
ren

HAS SURGERY
Mrs. Linda Cox recently

underwent surgery ina Lake

Charles hospital. She is

recuperating at home.
Miss Gilda Bargeman of

Houston, Tex., was a week-

end guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Rapheal Bargeman.
Lester Bartie attended the

Calcasieu. Missionary and

Educational Association in

Lake Charles July 9-10.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip R

January and Phyllis of Port

Arthur. Tex..

guests of Mr.
Simon Harrison and Mrs.

Homemakers
The Cameron Parish Ex-

tension Homemakers Council

meeting will be held Thurs

day, July 17 at the home of

Miss Patsy Granger in Jen-

nings
The schedule of events for

the day starts with coffee at

the Jennings courthouse at

9:30 a.m. and a talk by Miss

Beth Carielie at 10 a.m., also

at the courthouse in the

County Agent&# office.

The nominating committee

will meet at 11:15 a.m. in

Miss Granger&# home and a

covered dish luncheon will be

served there at 12 noon with

each person attending fur-

nishing her favorite dish.

The council meeting will

be from to p.m.

Ee

Frances January
John A. January Jr. is ¢

owner of a new 1975 gold a

brown Chevrolet Camaro

3013 Hwy. 14

SAFE

HEADQUARTERS

[RED

WING

|

&q
SWIFT SHOE STORE

BO
LARGE SELECTION

OF SIZES AND

WIDTHS—IN STOCK

Lake Charles

After the Wedding
The Reception...

Let your matri

add Joy to your life together.

savings now.

cu Marine National Bank.

age and your savings grow together.
At the Super Bank saving now for your future

will help you meet family needs as they arise

Do as thousands

of SW Louisiana families have done,

family at the Super Bank.

-We&#3 close to

nd

Start your

the

2

S

alcasi JWarine
National Ban

MEMBER 00
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Cameron News

By SUSAN WOODGETT

Kirk, and daughter. Cynthia
with a birthday party Satur-
day. Those present to cele-
brate the occasion were Mr.
and mrs. Russell Nunez, and
Cline, Carson, and Paul; Mr.

tion in England. Mrs. Didelot ! a far east as his brother, Arceneaux. short and
is

t f W ee lls,
5S CC T ed inne It included homes! in) the

th Thompson McCall property (present

two longs. The old card
remained in the home as a souvenir longVaughan after the phon was taken out.

England will visit several of S¢ttlement on th river where the Delma
hertatheris relatives: East family later lived. One line

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Mayes,
Joe,

cl ea £ one rang in one
ran from household it sounded in all th others.

First phones were 65 years ago

B BERNICE STEWART
Curiosity as to what was goin on plus the

Grand Chenier&#39 first telephone system
met its demise, it appears, when

Vaughan and his brothers moved to Lake

Arthur.

:
site of ‘‘Sonny&quo cCAll homes novelty of the telephon itself probably

Th first telephone service estab- north to the Thaz Mill home a fesulted in many an cavesdropper.
.lished in lower Camero Parish was at from the Ed Stine property north to the I recall being told that once all the Police JuH was week for Mrs. Carlton Bertrand, mrs. Gtan Chenier circa 1910, and it was Isaac Theriot home, both Miller and receivers came down to hear Corrine and convenebirthdays in Cameron, and Robert Lalande, aed’ Mie ied for six or seven years, at Theriot being on Indian Point ridge. Angeline Miller present a program of substantiaKirk and Cynthia Quinn and Olive Castaine. Isaac (Ike) Vaughan and The telephone was the big brown piano music.

ee ue

ed under |
lope Nash were amon, brothers were the men wh planned and crank-type contraption on the wall.

.

And Grandmother Stine, in praising Recreatiwho celebrated their GOING TO ENGLAND set up the system.
2

Beside each was pinned a placard bearing Dr. Miller down the years, would say, No. inbirthdays this week Mr. Mrs. Daniel

—

There were fifteen subscribers to the the names of the subscribers and the ring ‘We telephoned Laurent when

a

serious Louisiana,
Mr.

and Mrs. Edwin Didelot will be leaving Sat- ©M¢-Party line. It extended from Dr. L O of each accident happened and he wa here in contract bQuinn honored their son urday for a two week vaca
Miller&#39; in the village of Grand Chenier at My grandfather Stine’s ring was a ten minutes on his motorcycle. Police Jur

b
and m John Portie, Krist- and Mr. and Mrs.

5

bef
ie, Kendal, Kaylan. and Murphy enjoyed a tri to

- bb Id Sra

pe

lore
Creole club elects eiuhendals ,Kaylan,, and Murph enjoy

a tip 4-H clubbers go to Astrowor
SablesPenelope, Kimberly, Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Ro Nash and form aKaren and Blaine Quinn. Coy and Hope traveled t Ana: Thirty-three juni

4-H icipated Local businesses and various people Trahan, Sam E. Baley, Joseph K. After theficers for 1976 Guia 4 and: mrs: Esther coco toispendl the weekend (ihe anaual Junior Winters Gon re
thtoighoal ‘the community accye as) McCall: Kenton Trahan, Jerry. G. Jones. Cameron F

om
Quinn. ‘Also present were with Roy& mother. Rey Sat ee eee eee eee ini: ae Th following girls attended the trip: su dueMr. and Mrs. Gerald Nunez Mike Fontenot Ope-

: is

ny setuly eh

a

piace
cs

z

i iot, Christine Theriot. Ros- claims or liNe officers of the Creole held July 17 at the hom of and Tim of Vinton. La. lous is
a new resident This event is held each summer in

.

Boys’ participating thi year were: cenit nero Moorea: CAMExtension Homemakers Club former Cameron Parish Ex-

—

Mary Hope Nash, daugh- our town. Mike is the brother conjunction with the awards program of Matthew Fontenot, Brien Theriot, alind Crain,

tal Mebhe son (Carcline signedwetting in dhe hame of Mec. usin Gyge atsy Grane: ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy of Mrs. Bernadette Menard, the Cameron 4-H program. The first Thompson McCal Kirk Rutherfor Chesso Se Sa
can ee Dugasmeeting inthe Homeof Mrs, et i Jennings. Members Nash, celebrated. her first and is currently employed by place junior winners at 4H Achievement Preston’ Smith; robert odd Moatie, «Wilkers Julien Traha B q Run CamerWinston Theriot. ‘planning to attend were birthday Thursday, July 10. Day and the first place junior winners in Lawrence Mhire, Dennis Mhire, Jimmy Shari Bear Barbie Duncan, Monna

AugustTo assume office Jan. are asked to Pe a covered dish with a small swimming party 4-H record book competition are invited Sanner. Mitchell Jinks, David Boud- Cheramie, L S ee pamela Annu foll in Me o fora)lung
is = plane to BeeR b Pues Cowbelles to participate. reaux, Jack Dugas, Kevin Jouett, Steve Duhon, Jene’ Griffit

s Attelley. president; Mr Clif-

:

inclu ris, Gabe, ani

s

is

to a
ford Myers. Ist. vice-presi- stage an ice cream party at Renee LaLande, John Jay

School Boa
dent; Mrs. Mayola Wicke, their annual Family Night LaBove, Greg Bertrand,

.
accented 4

Tad vicetpre: Mrs. Tuesday. Aug. 12, at 7:30 Mrs. Burl LaBove, Mr. and. Make plans M i

t Cameron club topic work “per
©. West, 3rd residen m. i the K. C. Hall arriage customs are C

.Mrs. John M. Theri sec- Mem a host their

Mi ae

9
Gonetrretary; Mrs. Horace Montie, families and guests.

‘ Irs. Joy larrington,
i that b ht b Otreasurer; Mrs. Harold Ca Project leader reports were Mike Duhon president of the Calcasieu On June 23 in the Calca- was a committee to choose a&qu Gacae Gamelan Bak LEBS AH Pe een neeer, reporter; and Mrs. ven b the following: Mrs. ‘owBelles, recently attended sieu Marine Bank meeting nominee for Citizen of The _,_,P Orteg Cam

i

it

. r y
i h Health N told what with Mrs. Roberta Roger the certain

ford Conner, parliamentar- Flor Montic. “Availability the state General Council roomthe Cameron Extension Year. Mrs. Roberta Rogers ‘8 Hea Nurse, tol
w

aa

:

P
f

: 8 ‘doluntili t dost ves winning one and Mrs. Le. Parish Sch
i

of Home Canning Lids&qu jg promoted Orcas siecciancauaria:

|

Honieniker&#39;s Clabimet wiih: waslasked i belchsiman:

|

Coun tedost arriv Pane One an Mis” Le Inc., Beaur
Project leaders also were Mrs. Kelley, “Early Amer. Sites yiending were Mrs: Glyn PorleandPamCerroll Reports were given ion. Stati ta a th pers

to, poset winning ithe other, NOTIC If
named for next year as well ican Styling for Outdoor

Marine Private First Class
Glenn Vincent, Mrs. LeRoy serving as hostesse marriage customs around the in ‘tonics “we burne, Rhonda Mhire. sons hal

as hostesses for the monthly Furniture’; Mrs. Dallas
,4Marine, Privat dson Daughenbaugh, Mrs. How. Pledge of Allegiance was world as part of the Inter.

©
P

hoking Refreshments Wetec. dein hirnishing
meetings. louton, “Suntan Prepara- oF Mr an Mrs Giibes afd Cox, Mrs. Daryll Todd given b Blackie Taylor and national Relations program oa theadcc prodicte’cinee June le dai sapalieste

President Mrs. Robert tion’; and Mrs. john M.
Du nor’ of Hackb has

29d Mrs. Earl Daughen- Mrs. Alta Hebert le the for this year. Pam Carroll seta cite eee

famed gonth wat ehoOrtego reminded members Theriot. ‘To Help Children
Puno ot Hackberr has baugh, Club Collect. Guests intro- reported on early marriagé clon wits, Were c :

Court of C:
of the Council meeting to be

|

Sew--Be Fast, Have Fun
FAB Oll eerste wa the a ite i Boe. of ghic ere: Paty Ortego fastest Engl wa or before

erage ule $ ;

;
5

-

fenot reported on& eae
8 th Mari Cor ASat lative chairman, distributed toll, Rhonda Bailey, Debra marriag custoree ie rire thatsHon Sania Ane CAR guideline for legislative Taylor, Rhonda Mhire and Armenia and Greece. Mre. ELECT

After the:
. 5 E

committee members, plus Ethelyn Kebodeaux. Charles F. Hebert, parish1974 graduate of Hack- ‘ ¢ P
Cameron Pbery Hig School, he joined information on th ‘estab- Roll call was answer by Internatinal chairma pl
Sums ducEVERY SATURDAY NIGHT the Marine Corps in August lishm of the ‘“Ag for “Favorite Past- ned th program. This will be Lee Se eS: 1974 ‘consumer Advocacy Mrs. lew business discussed continued at the July meet-

‘CAMER
Music by Parham stated that this new

B. d i.
. bureau is estimated to costRobert Miller and the Ace of Clubs Assisting »

Theriot
ine Ameri G i

oudcoimn: f rican taxpayers 60 eorge Patin
2

wi host duties was Mrs.
Pion dollars “a ite Ties

9 Graduated
Run: JulyEVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT T ne office pictured {RYearswhi i hard to

held _Nsvy, Seaman Recruit SHERIFFMusic b C&#3 “Me Ciiio econo Should ih
TIF@S GPE M cennei Browe so o

: TheClint West and the Boogie Two Mye MrsMay Wic ther wou b ‘alm 20
Funeral service for

Drounet of Hackber wa

{J

Cameron Parish
w receiirs.

M. C. West Mrs. John ser
+

: : a.m. |
|.

Theriot, Mrs. Horace
‘decision making processes George W. Patin. 83 were at STaduat from recruit tr

at the Schc
M.
M ict, Mr Horace

that could be affected by
im Monday, July 1, in 198 at the Naval Training Pledges leadership in organizing an effective

a
the

Mes Haro Catt an M delays, litigation, and ap- f,P™p Monday. Jul 14. in Center, Lake Ill. Yo program to assure you young people that etRutherford Beach Creole

i,

M Harol Carter and Mrs.
eais within the USDA alone.

EitSt |
Classes include instruction law enforcement is there to help them and not school: ‘saaaj

Clifford Conner.
Passag could seriously dis. S&# po wag Meban-_

it seama milit re to harass them eerupt agriculture’s ability to;
:

ulations fire- close
‘i Pint,produce food and fiber,  Bente Che if Via orde drill, firstaid and Navy

ff

* Honest

—

* Qualified * Sincere ei eeConsolidated Renort of Condition of orden. marketing of com- Tex., officiated. Burial was
&quot;S

Cameron State Bank
modities and affect the stab-

ility of pricing structure. The

ladie voted to support the

in Nibletts Bluff Cemetery
under direction of Hixson
Funeral Home of Sulphur.

= F a irvivors are threeBicentennial celebration and

appointed the follow-
ASSETS

Cash and due from banks (including $32, 218.63

MEMORANDA
Average of total deposits for the 15 calendar days ending

daughters, Mrs. O. J. Ara-
bie, Mrs. Nolan Bergeron

TEL U YO NEED
ing not only what the Scripture day. Ask for Pamphle KC-22,

to all scho

;

in the amo
American National  Cattle- indi

‘i Neti Mr. Patin died at 2:30 a.m.
aint

men’s Associatio and goon sunday in Orange Memorial D Somerecord against the bill to Hospital,
Eo

Of Cameron in the State of Louisiana and Domestic Subsidiaries ene eee ee ee
A nativ of Carencro, he

5 any and allat the close of business on June 30, 1975.
voted to participate in the “9 * tetired ollfield worker. You Read he Bible CAMER(

U.)
Run: Julying committee to serve: Mrs.

i Reading Holy Scripture, of Bible... bei &unposted debits) . 2 + +18. 808,552, 98 Earl Daughenbaugh, chair. 22 M He J. Cour Boodle Hee e cone Ward.
=

U. S. Treasury securities.
_ all of v oo = Sulph course, can

be

an inspiring and has to be a simple book so thatObligations of Federal Fin: iz gees pees Ones
tess 3, 040, 723.74 John, W.

Patin
rh year comforting practice. le of a level intelli-Obligations of other U Goverment agencies and Ww P. and Foran “Ni ae Snes peteiee o acest

ae

TheaCorot ae BuA aaa eee 705, 237.50 FOR SALE Pati bo oVintowe But to get the most out of gence can understand it. Bu if will receiveObligations of States and political subdivisions. 1,523, 848.24 Rugged & economi- oe Hack and Mrs. Flor. your Bible reading, you need a__this were true, all Bible readers for furniFederal funds sold and securities purchased under agreement to Gal Kubota tractor-17,

ff

ence Courmier of Orange: solid groundwork of knowledg would understand the Scrip lunchroom
resell...

- 1, 400, 000. 00 2 6 26 hp, a4 cycle field, Tex., eight grandchild. s

: 1975-76 se
Other loans...

Deeria ces 2,732, 755.27 diesel engine with 8
fen and 13 great grandchild:

that the Scriptures do nor re- tures in exactl the same way Bread: LBa premi ftanit and fixtures, and

ee forw 2 revers Lea
es

veal. For as the New Testament... which the don’t
;senting’ bank premises.

5 . , . speeds;

2

spee
3 2

:

Other assets (item 6 of
é as 17, 767-58 equipped with a std. 3 —_—_—_—_—_ says: “I these epistles there are The fact is, of course, GodTOTAE ASSETS.

0.0222 yee. eeene +++$10, 468, 888. 06 pet pe ams Mig Devers Lyn certain thing difficult to un- did not intend that all our nacreLIABILITIES filing, hauling, baron Fost Mr Walt Hei derstand” (2 Peter 3:16). knowled of Him should come ser suDemand deposits of individuals, partnerships, ing, digging, cultivatin; Irs.
Jo

rca
The truth this

i

i- f ¥and corporations. .......:-ccccdscececacceuncetecers 2 257, 218. 85 etc. Uses category
ff

Mrs. Vincent. Th group
ee

& f ‘ pe ee O Os Feedi a ig echools:Time and savings deposits of individuals, implements. Come in Seis ees i t ‘este b th fact that equally

_

terpretation of the Scripture Thee
:

i ; ri

: any an
ta eee es foie whil th price

Bencaea ab ine ach intellig people often draw In Hi covenant with the peo- AMER
sees 3,513, 837.91 ABELL & SON committee, conflicting conclusions from pl of Israel,God commissionedCertified and officers&#3 checks, etc......

5 See
ss Sa aaoa Mrs. Foster has announc- the same passages of Holy the prophets to instruct th U.TOTAL DEPOSITS $9, 493, 902. 39 EQUIPMENT, INC

9)
cd. plans for th “an Seimue Aadisy (ieifiniie, Ga mia en eed(a) Total demand deposits $3, 184, 109, 37 53SS Opélousas St. summer ial c ionor Co ipa a i lis word. Christ

i(b) Total time and savings deposits $6 309 793,02 axe as Reve c ite eve w fact that scholars of all faiths vested the same responsibility NOTI
Other Habilities

............... 00002 Boric

z+ 275,424.04 one: fa

camp. are continually searchin the

_

in His disciples and His church SealedTOTAL LIABILITIES 9 769, 326. 43
- sacred texts to reveal and re- with the coming of th of the follo

$9, 7
i i¢ New

h 1RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES fine their meanings. Testament. b hee é

Reserve for bad debt losses on loans COMMER RESIDEN If you would like a beter “Introduction to Bible Read- Tuesday,(set up pursuant to Internal Revenue Service rulings). . 40, 953. 45
zs

. understanding and deepe ap- ing” gives you a solid ground. Boil oTOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES $40, 953. 45 LUMBER

F

oa © PANELING preciation of the Scriptures, work for undertsandi why ey a

© PAINT write for a free cop of our the Bible is God’ ECTCAPITAL ACCOUNTS
fe Fictones ; a i God book... how PROJECTCapital notes and debentures @ 8.00% due 7-1-81... $50, 000. 00 BUILDING new pocket-size pamphlet en- it came into being... what Cameron P(spe interest rate and maturity of each istue Ou © CEME titled: “Introduction to Bible books it contains...and the Som Pstandin;
e LOCK

” :

a

i t of CorEqideeatteals tora 608, 608. 18 SUPPLIES Betas Reading Its purpose is not co general principles which should Surt Coloritnc sis ls tot par v B 200, 000. 00
interpret what the Bible says, be applied in interpretin it therewith.(N ghates authorized

8
0 (No shares outstanding

but to explain how what it says It also offers sample of some Prop fSurplus...
.... 200, 000. 00

is to be understood. Whether good modern Enpl
e

eaUndivided profits, 208, 608. 18
el scadeomintevuen acon sm cc

eey tons to hel you in your selec- Every bid :TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS....... $658, 608. 18
:

+--OF just a casual reader... tion of a personal Bible. ied by a cer
TOTAL

.ACCOUN Pe

$10, 468, 888.06 this pamphlet will give you the For your free copy of this amauntae , 4 88 (mesa

|

ie ae eran shall be mse ic principles for understand- interesting pamphlet, write to- Parish Poli

Full inforn

available a

with call date,....
oe sees eee sess $9, 466. 163.59 say, but what they mean. N obligation

... nobod will
c

Average of total loans for the 15 calendar days ending
It might be argued that the call on you

BAILEY.with call date.........000.005
Ber ee see 4,206,564. 67.

i
;

1440. Wes
meee a, Charles, LWe, E. J. Dronet and Robert W. Fruge! of the above-named bank do WE L D TH RES FREE—Mail Coupo Today 4 Bids mustsolemnly swear that this report of condition is true and correct, to the best Pieane sen me Free Fomphlel eolitled: “Introduction to Bible Rood

forms prov
of our knowledge and belief.

The v best construction at . cel Oncaea/s/ E.J. Dronet, Presiden ery Name.

Meeting 0
/s/ R. W. Fruge& Cashier © FREE the lowest possible price.

Oarice Jury on TuCorrect --Attest:
= The Cameri Tet ee sis J Lett R. Richard ESTIMATES W always guarante City.

=
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: s Sue C. Wa

all the work we do.
to waive in
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LEGA NOTICE
NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, in its regular session
convened on July 1, 197 accepted as

substantially complete the work performed under contract for Construction of a
Recreation Com Recreation District
No. 3 in Ward 3, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain

contract between the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and Dyson Lumb and

Supply Co., Cameron, La. under File No.
NOTICE I HEREB GIV that any

Pers having claims arising out of the
furnishing of labor and materials and

supplies, etc. in the construction of said
works should file claim with the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on
or before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the manner
and form as prescribed by Law
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all
sums due in the absence of any such
claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH POrGe JURoland Trosclair Pre
Run Cam Pilot:July 3, 10, 17, 24,
August 7.

signed

sen AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish

School Board convened on July. 7, 1975

accepted as substantially complete the
work performed under contract for

Construction of Portable Classrooms at

South Cameron High School and South
Cameron Elementary School in Ward 2,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to

the certain contract between the Cameron
Parish School Board and Herman Myers,
Inc,, Beaumont, Texas.NOTI IS HERE GIVEN that any

perso having claims arising out of the

urnishing of labor and materials and

supplies, etc. in the construction of said

works should file claim with the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

or before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in th manner

and form as prescribed by
fter the elapse of said “im the

Cameron Parish School Board will pa all
sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ Mervyn L. Taylor
President

Run: July 10, 17, 24, 31; August 7, 14, 21

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour of
10:00 a.m. on Monday. August 11. 1975,

at t School Board Office in Cameron,
Louisiana, for the purchas of milk for the

schools of Cameron Parish during the
1975-76 session as follows:

‘4 Pint, Paper Container
Bid is to be on fresh, whole, Grade A,

pasteurized homogenized milk delivered
to all schools of Cameron Parish. Bid

price is not to include sales tax

The successful bidder will furnis bond
in the amount of $1.000.00 guarant
Pro and efficient delivery to

school
‘The Bair

reserves ithrigh to reject
any and all bids subm

CAMERON PARI &# BOARD
BY /s/

U.

W. Dickerson
U. W. Dickerson, Superintend

Run: July 10, 17 amd 24.

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour of

10:00 a.m. on Monday. August 11, 1975,
for furnishing the following to the

lunchrooms of Cameron Parish during the

1975-76 session:
Bread: Large. 11 Ib.

Small, Ib.

Hamburger Buns
Hot Dog Buns

Bid is to be on delivered price to the

school lunchrooms of Cameron Parish.

Deliv must be made to all parish
school

The Boa reserves the right to reject
any and all bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOO BOAR
/s/ rson

U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent
Run: July 10, 17, and 24 ;

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed Proposals for the construction

of the following project will be received

by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, Louisiana, until 10 a.m. on

Tuesday, Aug. S, 1975, at the Regular
Poljc Jury Meeting in the Cameron

Parish Court House Annex Police jury
Room.

- PROJECT NO. 1975-05

Cameron Parish Roads in Wards 2 and 3,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. project con-

sist of Constructing Road Dump, Shell

Surface Course and other work connected

therewith.

Proposal forms will not be issued later

than twenty-four (24) hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving proposals.
Every bid submitted shall be accompan-

ied by a certified check or bid bond in the

amount of 5 per cent of the bid price and

shall be made payable to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury.
Full informatin and proposal forms are

available at the office of HACKETT &

BAILEY, Civil Engineering Department,
1440 West McNeese Street, Lake

Charles, La.
Bids must be submitted on Proposal
forms provided by the Engineer.
Official action will be taken at the Regular
Meeting of the Cameron ee Police

Jury on Tuesday. Aug. 5. 19

The Cameron Parish Police w reserves

the righ to reject any or all proposals and

to waive informalities.

‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

Roland Trosclair, Jr.. President

Run: July 17, 24, 31, 1975

CAMERON PARISH SCH BOARD

PROCEeron, Louioe

aly719
The Cameron Parish School Board

in regular monthly session on this date

members mee:MeTayl Hreai
Jones, Patrick Bitoni
Alvin Trahan,

man Jona Ma

fac

Bigs Absent:
None.

.
weconded b

an |,
the Board

dispense with the read of the
minutes of the June 6, 1975 specia
meetin an the June 9, pe reaumeeting approved aPublis i ‘th offici

On motion of Mr. ele Tee
scaby

Mr. ooo and carried, her
¢

Cameron
Parish Pilot was named as the official

journal of the Cameron Pari School
Board for the 1975-76 fiscal year.
On motion of Mr. Richard, peceni by

Mrs. Riggs and carried, the Board voted

mineral lease on Section 1
South, Rang 3 West. The following bid
was received and tabulated:

CORBIN J. OERBid for a lease on

(N/2) and the Southeast ‘Quar

(

(SE
of Section 16, Township 15 South, Range
3 West. Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

estimated to contain 538.68 acres, more

or less.

Primary Term: Three (3) years
Cash bonus: $150,000.00 ($278.46 per

acre)
Annual rentals: $75,000.00 (1/2 cash

bonus)
Royalties: On oi 30 per cent of all oil

produced and sav

O gas, 30 per
ce of all gas produced

and saved.
On sulphur, Two dollars ($2.00) for

each long ton of sulphur produced and
saved

On potas twenty cents (20c) per ton -

on all potas produced and saved.
O all other minerals produced and

saved, 30 per cent.

On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by
Mr. Richard and carried, the following
Resolution was adopted:

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, in accordance with the

laws of the State of Louisiana. application
was made to the Cameron Parish School
Board requesting that Section 16, Town-

ship 15 South, Range 3 West, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, be advertised for oil,

gas and mineral lease, and

WHEREAS, in due course, the re-

quested advertisement for this was

ublished in the Official Journal of the
tate of Louisiana and the Parish of

Cameron for the prescribed statutory

peri s time, and

WHE!
;

in response to saidaaveruic the following bid was

received and opened in public session of
the Cameron Parish School Board on the
seventh (7th) day of July, 1975, at a

eee nec an of the Cameron Parish
ard:

COR ROBERTSON:
a three (3) ye lea on the

North aalt (N/2)_and_ th utheast
Quarter (SE/4) of Sect 1 Township

15 South, Range 3 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, estimated to contain
538.68 acres, more or less.

Cash Bonus: $150,000.00
Annual Rental $75,000.00

Royalties: 30 per cent of all oil

produced and saved;
Gas: 30 per cent of all gas produced

and saved;
Sulphur: $2.00 per long ton of sulphur

produced and saved;
Potash: $.20 pe ton of all potash

produced and sav

Ail ster nisas ‘produc and saved:

Op cent
cent

S, the Camero Parish
School Bo fecls that it ts.t0 the best
interest of the Cameron Parish School
Board to accept the bid of CORBIN J.
ROBERTSON,

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLV-
E by the Cameron Parish School Board
in regular session convened at the Offiof said School Board in Camer
Louisiana, on the seventh (7th) day of

July (1975 the bid of COR J.
ROBERTS be accepted,

BE IT FURTHER RESOL That

Mervyn Taylor, President of the Cameron
Parish School Board, be and h is hereby
authorized and directed to execute on

behalf of the Cameron Parish School
Board an oil, gas and mineral lease in
favor of CORBIN J. ROBERTSON

covering the above described bid as

submitted, and said lease to be subject to

the approval of the State Mineral Board.
The foregoing Resolution was con-

sidered, and a vote thereon was called
with the following results:

YEAS: Arnold Jones, Patrick Doland,
Preston Richard, Mervyn Taylor, Alvin

Trahan, Johnnie Mae Riggs
NAYS: None
ABSENT AND NO VOTING: None.

The said Resolution was declared

adopted and approved the seventh (7th)
day of July, 1975,

APPROVED:
7s/ Mervyn Taylor

Mervyn Taylor, President
ATTEST:

/s/ U. W. Dickerson, Secretary
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by

Mr. Richard and carried, the Board voted
to open and tabulate the bids for School

Bus Liability Insurance for the 1975-76
session. The followi bid was received

and tabulated
Bidder Avai of Premium (Annual)

State Farm Fire & Casualty Co. $2,612.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by

Mr. Doland and carried, the Board voted
to accept the bid of State Farm Fire &

Casualty Insurance Company in the
amount of $2,612.15 and authorized the

Superintenden to notify the company to

issue polic on the basis of bid received.
n motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by

ales ‘paper, duplication fluid, and

master copies for the 1975-7 session.
The following bids were received:

i id, Master Cop.78/tm- g 2.
Camere OMi sup 1. 23 2:

Medi of Education 1.73 nob no bid
Griffin&#3 Educ. Supp 4.25
On motion of Mrs. Riggs, sre b

Mr. Trahan and carried, the
to accept the following bids:

Griffin&#39; Educa-

joard voted

Duplicatio paptiona Su

e and tabulate th bids for
towels and toll tissu for the
session. The following bid was received:

Bidder #115 Roll to #170 C-fold
Southwest Paper $13.59/cs. $11.59/cs.

#510 #122 Tissue

$24.89/cs. $23.

On of Mr. Doland, seconded by

siG motion

of

Mr, ra a
voted to

accept the bid of J. De for fuel o‘Amoco Oil Compa for propane for

- Riggs
n the bids for vocation agriculture

equipment and refer the bids to a

committee cl Mr. Thomas McCall, Mr.

,
Mr. Orrie Canik and Mr.

tion. Bids were received from
Sunbeam, NASCO, Woodward Wight.
Brodhead Garrett, Sears Roebuck, Inter-

state Schoo Sup and Paxton patterson
r having a complete bid.

‘On motiof Me, Trahan, seconded by
Mr. Richard and carried, the voted

the low bid items of each

woodward Wigh &quot; Sears Roe.

buck, $386.00; Interstate School Sup$750.00; Paxton Patterson,
totalling $6,153.72 for vocational agri-

culture equipment and supplies for Grand
Lake and South Ca igh Schools.

On motion

of

Richard, seconded by
Mr. Trahan and ci a the Board voted

to open and tabulate the bids for Title I
Reading equipment and materials for
1975-76. The following bids were receiv-
ed:

Bidder Amount

Jasper Ewin & Sons No Bid
Delta Visual Service $15,096.99

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mrs. Riggs and carried, the Board voted
to accept the bid of Delta Visual Service
in the amount of $15,096.99 for Title

Ros
es
Sapip and materials for the

‘On moti of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by
Mr. Richard and carried, the Board voted
to open and tabulate the bids for Band

Instruments for Hackberry and South
Cameron High Schools. The following

bids were received:
Bidder Amount
John W. Coffey Music Co. - $3,768.00

(Incomplet - 7 items not bid.)
Swicegood Music Co. - $4,824.89 (Incom-
lete-5 items not bi

f. Erny’s Music “Co - $5,347.72 -

Complete bid
On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by

Mr. Doland and carried, the rd voted
to eer the low complete bid of Prof

Erny’s Music Com th
a
amo of555 72 for forPaes mgpe Sout Casic

High Schools.
in motion of Mr. Jones, seco

d

byMr. Trahan and carried, the

gtanted the Superintenden aoaadvertise for mil and brea ids
school lunchroonts

f

for 1975.76.
On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded

ded be

Begi at the Grand Chenier Fe eemea
On motion of Mrs. Ri

Mr. Doland and carr

On motion of Mr. Jo seconded by

M Trahan and carried, the Board

sppe the tentative tlag for the
5-76 fiscal year.

On motion of Mr. Jones seconded by
Mr. Trahan and carri Board
approved final payment to Kaough and
Jones Electric Company in the amount of
$2,273.52 for the ind, clock and
alarm system at Grand La High and
Cameron Elementa:

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, secon by
Mrs. Riggs and carried, the Board

approved
Scenic Company in the amount of $455.63
for Stage Curtains at Grand Lake and
Johnson Bayou High Schools and to
ackett and Bail Architects, in the

amount of $18.9:
On motion of M Richard, seconded by

Mrs. Rig and carried, the Boardappic payment of Certificate No. to

Alpine Construction Spec., Inc. in the
amount of $49,803.00 and Certificate No.

2 to Hackett & Bailey, Arehit
i

in the
amount of $747.50 reroofin,
‘Cameron Elementary Sh and asd

Lake Hig School gymnasium.
On motion of Mr. Trahan seconded by

Mr. Jones and tl Boa
accepted as substantially compl the
work performed under contract for

construction of ible buildings i“South Cameron Elementar and
Cameron High School by Herman Mye

inc. and approve the payment of
Certificate No. 3 i the amount of
$10,947.96 and the final certificate to
hackett and Bal Architects, in the
amount of S

On motion o M Jones. spunea
aE BMrs. Riggs and carried the

‘approved the reinvestment of a
Gen

Fund Certificate of Deposit in the amount
of $200,000.00 for ninety days at 5.92 per
cent interest.

On motion of Mr. Poland, seconded by

M Trahan and carried, the Board

gs the payment of bills totalling
693 for current operation,

for insurance, andSi O 38 for payroll for June, 1975.
Onmotion of Mr. Richard, seconded by

Mrs. Riggs and carried, the Be voted
to adjourn until its next regu!

at 10:00 a.m., Monday, a 11,Tae
7s/ Mervyn Taylor

Mervyn Taylor, President
/s/ U, W. Dickerson

U. W. Dickerson, Secretary
Run: July 17

DISSOLUTION NOTIC
CAMERON FABRICS, INC.

By an Act of Unanimous consent to

liquidate a corporation dated July 15,
1975 it was resolved b all share holders

that Cameron Fabrics, Inc. be dissolved,

and that its affairs be wound up out of

court.
Lorele Guthrie whose Post Office

address is; P. O. Box 281, Cameron, La.

70631 was appointed as liquidator to

conduct the winding up of said corpor-
ation.

/s/ H. Ward Fontenot

H. WARD FONTENOT

e final payment to Oklahoma +
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MARINE BIOLOGIST Guthrie Perry demonstrated all-

igator research at the Rockerfeller Tle to Johnson Bayou
4-H club members at thelr recent tour of the refuge.

County
Agent

Report
By CLIFFORD MYERS

ee Planted in
under average con-

diticti ms, will grow 18-22 inch-
es b and will yield. fro

tof th yiStaed in
to all availa

research. Also, when plante
near mid-July all varieties
tested yielded
same. ‘There varieties

such as Dare. Davis, Lee 68,
etc., will-do as well rather
than losing $5.00 to $8.00 per
bushel to exchang varieties.

Trees can use hel to live a

lo life. Though old age
does come to trees, trees do
not actually die from old age.
Death can usually be traced
to environment factors. Some
of these are insects, disease,

malnutrition, drought, of

such physical forc ‘as wind
or electrical storm:

Some of the facto that

bri death are beyon
control. However, in

m instances, measures

tak to prolong the
a tree.fif of

The amou of time and

expense given to the treat-

ment of a week ay be

small in comparison to the

years it will take to

health specimen. r

fertiliza sprayin for in-

sects iseases, tree

surgery,

pe

iacine of heavy
cracked limbs, watering and

drainage may b some of the

answers to tree longevity.

PRE o old ac is
maged, it responds totreatm rather slo For

this reason, every precautionMrs. Rigg and carried, ‘Attorney at Law

autho the Superintendent to ite P.O. Box 578 sho b ak to prevent

tise for icants for a 2-4 hour sweeper Cameron, La. damage to trees.

Mer ce reomeaaccte tas gLouisia La e Bh neco
THE STATE MINERAL BOARD. dinate System (South Zon I am

oens to the

TATE OF LOUISIAN:BAT ROUGE, LOUISIA 70621.

tue of and in conformity with he

are more particularly set ou!

{TRACT, — Cameron Parish, Loui.

Parish. Louisiana. within the following
Gescribed boundaries Beginning

Boint having Lambert Plane Coordinates,
&lt;= 1-490,000 00 and v= 0

st 7

Al bi to alt 9 ca bonus

yor al

Tiquid or gaseous hydrocarbon minerals

produ an saved or utiized

bon offered), which

privile of deterring drillin operat on
fone year U i

mally orifiz opere!ments annus

Collector of Revenue of the
State of Louisiana for a

ee to sell beverages of
t and low alcoholic con-te at retail in the Parish of

ameron at the following
awe Iton&#3 Pa re

afood

cre Intersection, ae
Ward 3 Cameron Parish,
Louisiani

Carlton H. Styron and
Charles O Styron, Jr.

jperators
Run: July 17 and 24

oe

uous L

plying to theCollec«

of
F Reve of the

State of Louisi:

per to sell beverages of

igh and low alcoholic con-

tent at retail in the Parish of

Cameron at the following
address:

Bill&#3 Lounge, Hwy. 27.
ai rd 6, Cam-

VirRe Operator
Run: July

Hospital
patients

Recently admitted to South
Cameron Memorial Hospital
were:

July 7, Annie Richard,

grand Chenier; Clarence Dy-
son, Sam W. LeBoeuf, Cam-

eron; Ellis McWhirter,

Creankli La; Nanc Adaway.Mele sennie Hem ry
Moore-Cameron.

July 9, Leven Harmon,
Jeanette Bla k e-Cameron;
Marie McCall-Grand Che-

nier.

July 1 Creole-U r su le

win Mhire-Grand

meron-Lynn P.

Bell City-Barbara J.

11, Cameron-Don

Jul; 3 Camer Junius
R. Daigle, Willie Andrews;
Lake Charles-Rickter Justice.

Dwight Marcantel.

should get tender lovin care

each year for longer life.
Chinese Cabba some-

time called ‘‘Louisiana let-
tuce”’ has produced well in
trials where the improved
varieties were used. They

are: Early Hybrid G, Burp
Hybrid, Springtime, Winter-
time, Early Autumn, W. R.

70 days, Early Top #16 and
tropical pride.

ice Farmers may
have a chemical availa fo
the control of Blast which is

one of the most serious

diseases of rice. The Rice

Experiment Station in Crow-

ley has been testing and

screening several chemicals
the past years and have now

concluded that one of them
will do a good job.

Number, Plea:
Americans made 18 billion

phone calls in 1973, reports
T&amp

rs

AT&amp; on the top tele-

phone town in the U.S. is

Washington, D.C., with 130.3

phones for every 100 pcople.

—_—————

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given

that the Police Jury of this
Parish will meet on the Sth

day of August, 1975 for the

purpose of receiving pro-
tests and hearing complaints

on values of property for as-

sessment purposes in this
Parish fixed by the Louisi-
ana Tax Commission. All

taxpayers desiring to pro-
test values fixed by the
Louisiana Tax Commission

must file their protests
with the Secretary of the
Police Jury on or before the
date of said meeting.
/s/ Jerry G. Jones,

Secretary of Police Jury
of Cameron Parish, La.
Run:. July 3, 10, 17

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Louisiana Department of High-
ways on June 24, 1975 requested the

Federal Highway Administration to grant
location and design approval on the

Department&# plan for State Project No.

737-03-01,
PMS-000S (009),

Federal
Reflectorized Rai

Aid Project No.

Di

pasi Allen, Beauregard, Calcasicu,
eline, and Jefferson

The proposed Ree Gavoier de

installation of reflectorized raised traffic

neic along various routes within

Di ict 07. A total of 64,784 markers willeetie throughout the district. All

construction will take place within the

existing right- -of-
Th

cations for Roads and Bridges’’ State of

Louisiana, pepers of Highways.

Lessor Agency

or

an t poli of f Boa

ing tmerean tne

s of the Bla! $1 ide Tinch =

Th state mine
night fo reve} any a

r
fant a iease any Bo&q ct

z

o 8 pric ‘not less than pro

f best bid ollered tor the

ng tne O

nie
iB

inwhich the brop vs focatea

proposed paa will be made av: labl
for inspection and/or copying by inter-

ested persons through our district office

on request to the Department&# District

07 Office, on U. S. Highway 90 East, P.

O. Box 1399, Lake Charles, Louisiana

70601. Copies of this data will be made

available upon request at the Depart-
ment’s cost and at the expense of the

person requesting this information.
/s/ W.T. Taylor, Jr.,

Director
Louisiana Department of paighRun July 17
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NO.

OPEN 7 A.M.

TILL 12 P.M.

Main Street

camer La.

=

8
One Pound Bag

Community

COFFEE

Limit One

w/*7© Purchase

Mrs. Sally’s Fresh Sweet

Stuffed

Crab

Georgia Little

Del Monte

Whole Kernel 39¢
Boston Butts

$ 43°
|

Hawaiian Z 13 02.

Pun ch Z
Z Kelloggs Sugar Pops

10 Lb. Bag

59° Gold Medal Flour

46 oz. Can

Mull Soy Lieuid 13 oz.

= Baby Formula

NWN
“Poe Dressed

Assorted Flavors .

Fryers
;

Shasta Drinks

Carnation Tall

59°
Lb.

Hunt’s

Can Milk

Peaches

Libby 5 oz.

oz. Can 39¢

= Vienna Sausage

Sliced & Halves

44 oz.

4
Parkay Z

Ajax Detergent

‘Margerin

Hyde Park 48 oz.

=

49°

Shortening

1 Pound Quarters

83 Off 41/2 oz. Bar

TTT PAINT A

eo

gai

Lava Soap
New

- Exolaine Spray Foam

French&#39;s 24 07.

Pure Mustard

MhNa

Austex 24 oz.

Chili with Beans

12 Pack

Daytime Pampers

Kraft

Italian 2/ 39
Dinners 8 oz.

W WELCOME

FOOD STAMPS
§gy

Hyde Park

69°Potato

Flakes 13 oz.

Hyde Park

Limit 1 w/*7*” Pur.

Square Cut

SHOULDER

ROAST
Shoulder Steaks

Sugar 5 Lb. 59¢

Aim

Toothpast

DISCO FO CEN
Ope All Day

Sunday

UP TO 20% SAVINGS

U.S.D.A.

Hormel

Sizzlers

Sonuy
Rice

$1 39

5 Ib. Bag

8

$189

39°

3/*1
2

$713

Everybody’s Favorite %

$19

5/*1

#9195 —50 09°,e
.

$12

nFresh Green

Plastic Gallon
4&

Purex

69° LO° Off

ie Lisa a ti ha .

$7 05
12 oz. o

eS NS

|

69
19°

f Detergent
10¢ off Label

Hyde Park

Denture

Tablets

Santa Rosa

Plums wb. 45°

tp. 69
Long White

Calif. Potatoes 1. 17°
Fresh Bunch

2/25¢Green Onions
5 Lb. Bag
Red Potatoes

Golden Sweet

WE WELCOME
FOOD STAMPS

Viva
$ 1 09

Decorato
5 oz. Tube] Lowels
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Pil
puts ap a sign

MRS. ROBERT ORTEGO, Cameron parish public bealth nurse,
to be held

giving ihe locations for the high blood pressure screening program

‘Wednesday, July 30 in Cameron.

Free tests here Wed. Bids will be received by the Louisiana

Department of Highway next Wednesday

(July 30) for reconstruction of 4% miles of

Highway 82 between Holly Beach and

Johnson Bayou at an estimated cost of

53,800,000, it was announced by Repre-
sentative conway LeBleu.

This is the section of highway that was

washed out by tropical storm Delia in

“Set an example for your children by ee eae in spots only about one Jane

ne oking

|

igacetieas

|

urecs Dr
LeBleu said the funds for the recon-

Moore. ‘Eat foods low in saturated fats iets

=‘S struction were the results of legislation he
and cholesterol. Get moderate daily in the recent session ‘of the

exercise. And more important, make sure

you and every member of your family get
periodic medical checkups.&q

Medical check ups are the most

important first step. For, as Dr. Moore

points out, high blood pressure can start

at an early age--at any age. And when it

strikes, it does so without warning,
because there are no discernable symp-

toms. In 90 per cent of the cases doctors

don&# know for sure what causes the

disease. But it can be easily detected by a

simple, inexpensive and painless medical

test. And it can usually be controlled

through a regular treatment program
prescribed by your doctor.

“The frightening thing about high
blood pressure,&q says Dr.

.
‘is

that people are apathetic about the

disease. They apparently can’t take

seriously a disease which does not make

them feel sic

“In addition, there are those who

foolishly assume that because an exam-

ination five or more years ago found their

pressure normal, there’s no need to have

it checked again. These people are asking
for trouble...heart trouble.&quot;

could save your life

A free program that could save your
life will come to Cameron, Wednesday,
July 30. according to Mrs. Pat Ortego,
Cameron public health nurse.

A free screening program for high
blood pressure will be held here on that

date from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at these

locations:

The courthouse, in front of the

Cameron post office, at the Cameron

State Bank and the Calcasieu Marine

Bank.

Sponsored by the American Heart

Association and the CIBA Pharmaceutical
Co., the testing takes only a minute or so

and involves taking a person& blood

pressure using a sleeve devise.

High blood pressure, as well as

hardening of the arteries and other

cardiovascular diseases, have for too long
been considered by too many as diseases

afflicting only the aged.
“But,&qu says Dr. Charles B. Moore,

President of the American Heart Associ-

ation-Louisiana, Inc., ‘‘this is not so.&q

High blood pressure, which doctors

often call hypertension, is good
exampl of a condition which can start at

any age. Atherosclerosis, commonly
known as hardening of the arteries, is

another.

Why are these two cardiovascular

conditions discussed together?
Why are tMese two cardiovascular

conditions discussed together? Because

combination of the two can, and often do,
have fatal consequences.

“High blood pressure,&q says Dr.

Moore, ‘‘has been detected in children in

their early teens. And autopsies per-
formed on children and young adults

have revealed the early stages of

artherosclerosis. Both can lead to heart

attack and stroke later in life.&qu

Lyle (Butch) Crain

Beach water rate

The Louisiana Public Service on July 11

granted approval to the Holly Beach

Water Works to increase its water rates.

Ne rates will be as follows: Yearly-.
first 36,000 gallons, $58 minimum, all:

additional water, $1 per thousand gal-
lons. Quarterly: First 9,000 gallons $13

—

, (Butch) Crain, police juror from
minimum, all additional $1 per thousand the Ce crater ie pecte

gallons, years, announced this week that he will

not be a candidate for re-election this fall.

“‘Due to increasing personal and

business obligations, I have concluded

t h ht that I will not seek re- he

oughts ae J eon
Cameron parish has always been of vital

interest to me. Whether in or out of

enraptured by every moment of it. publi office I will continue to offer any

Then, I was that same girl growing up. help that I can toward building a better

Gazing out over that beloved marshland. parish.’&
Seeking stimuli therein for the expansion The announcement means that there

of ideas and ideals. Probing the mystery will be at least one new face on the police
of that marshland in order to solve the jury following the November elections.

puzle of my own human spirit. Finding Crain had been re-elected in the recent

strength i permancence and peace in special election when the police jury was

its tranquility. Perceiving, the glory of reapportioned and he now represents

the Creator in the vast panorama strict 4, which is composed of Ward 2

marsh and sky. and the south part of Ward 1. He was

“You really enjoy that painting; don’t originally elected to serve Ward 2.

you?& the librarian was saying to me. Crain served two years as president of

“More than you will ever know,&q I the jury and has served on all its

murmured. commitiees. He is presently chairman of

the finance committee.

He has served on the Southwest

Louisiana Law Enforcement Institute,

Imperial Calcasieu Regional Planning
Commission. he has also served on

several national and state boards relating
to local government activities.

Crain has been instrumental in obtain-

ing recreation facilities, garbage pickup,

Crain not up

for reelection

CHENIER MEMORIES

Marshland

By BERNICE STEWART

Yesterday as entered our local

library. glanced around at the art work

displayed high on the walls of the bi,

room. There were copies of priceless
paintings--portraits. landscapes, s € a-

scapes. still lifes. There were works by
rather obscure artists. All in all, the

pictures were interesting and varied.

My attention was drawn to one in

particular. Its simplicity. its depth of

|
its delicate coloring, its atmos-

ji inated me.

ently noticed my

absorption in the scene, for she remark-

ed. “The one that you seem to admire so

much is entitled ‘Marsh Grass’.&qu

And then I understood.

Like a mighty wind memories of my

childhood and youth on Grand Chenier

rushed over me. was once more a little

girl gazing out over an unlimited expanse
of marshland as I clung to the picket

Committee meet

A meeting of the Cameron Parish

Bi-Centennial committee will be held

Monday night, July 28, at 8 p.m. in the

Police Jury annex building, according to

Mrs. Conway LeBleu, chairman.

fence in front of my grandparents home
=

evacuation routes and upgrading parish

on the Chenier. Iwas peopling that vast

[III

&q
eee

Il]

roads in area.

area with every creature that a childish
i

e tthe

imagination can conjure. And

I

was
Men hecome old, bu y

never hecome good,

Peraeeae

aE

aeeens

Benefit weekend in Hackberry another record

The Hackberry Lions Club is sponsor-

“ing a weekend of activities to benefit an

elderly resident of the community.
Benny Backlund, president of the club,

id Mrs. Viena Attaway, age 72, is

widowed and has no children; she has

only one brother and he is unable to care

for her. Mrs. Attaway could have moved

to Sulphu to a low rent housing project,
but she chose to stay in Hackberry. The

community feels it should assist

Local band has

scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. Friday atthe Barro and the Teardrops, ‘a French

Triple S arena. Offered will be bareback, Countr music band from Cameron, has

barrels, flags, breakaway roping, bull just releas their fifth record ‘‘T’ai

riding, poles, barrel pickup and goat Petite Mais T&# Meon (You&#39;re Little and

tieing. To enter, contact Cliff Cabell, You&#39 Pretty) with “The Teardrop
762-7988, Hackberry. Stock for the rodeo SPecial’’ on th flip side.

will be furnished by Penny and Sons of

,,

The band which consists of J. H.

DeQuincy. “‘Baro’’ Boudreaux, Jerry Furrs, Gilbert

Activities Saturday begin at 10 a.m.,
_Poo’’ Landry Jr., Barry Wayne Richard,

with no closing time planned. There will Lloyd Kelley and Phillip Trosclair have

be singing, barbecue, music, bingo, Las Plan to cut an album of French music in

Vegas games, a teen dance at the December.

recreation center and an adult street Boudreaux said that the new record is

dance. Music will be by Southern Prides. the revival of a song written around 1930

Backlund, a DeQuincy native, is asking (T’ai Petite Mais T’ai Meon) by the late

the
ion of local and area

James and Dudley Fawvor of Grand

residents in helping to make this benefit a
Chenier, sons of the late James ‘‘Mr.

eee
Jim” Bonsall.

The record is on sale at the Western

AN

A

ETSRMET]

Ao Fo

building a home for her.

Money raised during the weekend will

go for materials for a house and the

community will furnish the labor. All

churches and organizations in Hackbet

are backing this project, Backlund said.

The Little Britches Jr. and Sr. Rodeo is

Car

progress of

x

The legislature said the delay in

getting the highway repaired was due

the necessity of getting new legislation
passed to provide the funds as required
under the new constitution.

“Ihave discussed this improvement on

many occasions with both the Governor
and the highway department,”’ Rep
LeBleu stated. ‘‘All agreed that it took
additional legislation which could not be

accomplished until the legislature met in

June.

‘*My bills were some of the first to be

introduced and passed so that there

would be less delay. I agree that it has

15‘ a Copy

eron
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taken too long to provide the necessary
reconstruction and that the inconvenience

caused the residents of Johnson Bayou
and Holly Beach is undue. However, I

believe in the long run we will have a

much more substantial highway for the

delay.”*
The section of the road is very

vulnerable to storms and high tides

because it runs only yards away from the

water. The highway department has

attempted to relocate the road further

inland but this has proven impossble
because of pipelines and the difficulties

in securing rights-of-way.

Navy& greatest tragedy

recalled by

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“I promised God that if survived

this ordeal I would be forever faithful to

him and to my church.”
These words came from a 17-year-old

Navy seaman 30 years ago, hanging to a-

cork raft in the middle of the Pacific

Ocean, who had spent 4 days and 5 nights
im the water trying desperately to -stay.
alive until help would come.

E. J. Dronet, of Cameron, was one of

the 316 survivors out of the 1,196 men

aboard the USS Indianapolis which sank

in World War Il in the U. S. Navy

greatest traged at sea.

Dronet, along with his wife and

children, Pam and Terry will meet, along
with some 200 of the survivors

Indianapolis August 1-3 to mark the 30th

anniversary of their ordeal. The survivors

meet for a reunion every 5 years.
Dronet, who is president of the

Cameron State Bank, in recalling the

tragic event said that the Navy did not

know the ship had been sunk and it was

only by accident that a plane flying a

routine mission spotted them and set off a

giant rescue operation. The pilot of the

airplane dropped something on the floor

‘and when he bent down to pick it up

happened to glance down at the wate
and saw the survivors as tiny specks in

the water.

Dronet s that he attributed part of

his ability to stay alive in the shark

infested waters to his training in boot

camp in San Diego.
The instructor taught the to lie flat on

their backs when a shark approached. For

some reason the shar attacks moving

objects and Dronet said when he would

see them approaching would lie perfectly
still on his back. He witnessed the attack

and deaths of many of his buddies by the

sharks and managed to help save some by

putting them on top of the cork raft they

WOW to burn

mortgage Sun.

There will be a ‘‘hot’’ time at the

WOW Hall in Creole Sunday, July 27,

when members of WOW Camp 706 and

Court 1170 stage a mortgage-burning
party to celebrate their paid-in-full
mortgage on the building. The affair is

limited to members only.
Festivities get underway at 11:30 a.m.

with a social hour which will be followed

by a covered dish meal. The ladies of

Court 1170 will each furnish a covered

dish for the meal.

Mortgage burning ceremonies will take

place after the meal. Climaxing the affair

will be a dance at 2:30 p.m.

Fur festival board

The annual meeting of the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival Association will

be held at the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge
at Grand Chenier on Friday, July 25, at 7

P-m., according to J B. Jones Jr.,

President.
Jones said that this will be an

important meeting as the Association will

be expected to participate in the

bicentennial celebration. Election of

officers also will be held.
The cocktail hour starts at 6:30 p.m.

and a gourmet buffet will be served at

p.m.

E. J. Dronet

E. J. Dronet

were hanging to.
H recalled that out of 124 men in the

group that had survived the sinking that

h was in, only 26 lived until the rescue

came and he was unconscious when he

was picked up.

A best seller ‘‘Abandon Ship’ was

written by author Richard F. Newcomb

about the event and brought the men

together for their first reunion in 1960.

the book is now under movie option to

Gene Sulton, a New York independent
producer, wh will be at the reunion to&

interview survivors.

The movie will be made as part of the

Bicentennial celebration next year.
Other Louisiana survivors of the

tragedy, in addition to Dronet a Harold

A. Eck, New Orleans; James Gilcrease

Shreveport, and Bob Coleman, Baton

louge.

Trapping dates

set for state

The 1975-76 trapping season, estab-

lished recently by the Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission, will extend

from Dec. 1, 1975, through Feb. 29, 1976.

The extra day is du to the fact that 1976

is a leap year.
Legal furbearers include nutria, bea-

ver, mink, muskrat, otter, raccoon,

opossum, skunk, ring-tailed cat, bobcat,

fox and coyote.

Rep. Conway LeBleu

LeBleu seeks

Beach road bids set ceteciion

Representative Conway LeBleu of

Cameron has announced his candidacy
for re-election to the Louisiana House of

Representatives, District 36, in the Nov.

primary.
LeBleu is completing his third term in

the House, having served from 1964-68 as

the Cameron Parish member, from

1968-72 as one of five members from

Calcasieu-Cameron and from 1972 as the

member from District 36.

He also served one term on the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and was the

elected Delegate to the Constitutional

Convention of 1973 from District 36.

LeBleu is a member of the House

Natural Resources Committee and the

Joint House and Senate Natural Re-

sources Committee. He was appointed
vice-chairman of the House Appropria-

tion Committee after having been elected

to that committee by fellow House

members from the Seventh Congress-
ional District on th first ballot.

In his twelfth year with the Sabine

River Authority of Louisiana, Toledo

Bend Project, LeBleu was appointed last

year as the legislative member to the Gulf

States Marine Fisheries Commission, a

consortium of th five Gulf states whose

aim is to conserve and improve the Gulf

fisheries.

In 1974 LeBleu was a co-recipient of the

Liberty Bell award by the Calcasieu Bar

Association.
LeBleu was born in Lake Charles and

was gtaduated from Lake Charles High
School. He attended John McNeese

Junior College, Colorado A & M, and

graduated from Louisiana State Univer-

sity in 1950 with a Bachelor of Science in

Animal Industry.
He served four and one-half years with

the Air Force during World War Il, two

years of which was in the Pacific theater.
He is a member of the American Legion
and the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

He has served as a past officer of the

Cameron Parish Cattlemen’s Association

and the Optimist Club. His wife is the

former Virgie McCall of Grand Chenier.

LeBleu stated: ‘‘I ask you voters in

District 36 for your continued confidence

and the support that you have given me in

the past. I have tried to reflect your

needs, beliefs, and desires, and at the

same time maintain the integrity and

reputation that all of us want in our public
officials. I sincerely believe that the

education and experience that I have in

state and local government will accrue in

your behalf to the benefit of all of

Southwest Louisiana.

Child killed

on the beach

A two-year-old Lake Charles child was

killed by a jeep on Holly Beach Saturday.
He was Eric Rogers, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Rogers of Lake Charles.

According to the sheriff&#39 department,
the boy was running toward the water

when he was struck by the jeep, being
driven by Murphy Gilbeaux, 49, of

Kaplan. The jeep left 63 feet of skid

marks, they said. No citation was issued.

The death was th fifth traffic fatality
in Cameron parish this year.

SCS state meet

A state staff conference of Soil.

Conservation Service personnel and area

conservationist is being held at Rocke-

feller Wildlife Refuge at Grand Chenier

Wednesday through Friday of this week,

according to Francis Ezernack, SCS

technician in Lake Charles and Cameron.

Regatta set at Beach

A two-day Hobie Catamaran National

Points Regatta, Laissez les bons temps
rouler’, will be held at Holly Beach Aug.

2 and 3 and is sponsored by the Lake

Charles Yacht Club. Allan Heath is

regatta chairman.

Between 35 and SO boats will be

entered in the regatta from Texas,

Louisiana, Oklahoma, Arkansas, and

Florida.
Three races will be held Saturday

afternoon, the first to begin at p.m.,
and two are scheduled for Sunday

morning, the first beginning at 10 a.m.

This is the last National Points Regatta
for this region and points acquire in this

event will help determine those who will

represent Hobie 14 and 16 classes in the
national championships to be held in

Traverse City, Mich., and Sea Pines, Ga.,
respectively.

Cameron was chosen as the site for the

regatta to give participants a chance to

sail in the gulf. Divisional championships
will be held in three weeks in Freeport,
Tex., and conditions there will be similar

to those in the gulf. Sponsors of this

regatta feel Cameron is the best place in

Louisiana from which to sail in the gulf
and get this needed experience.

Cameron area residents are invited to-

watch the five races to be held over the

weekend.
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It is beginning to look like we just might get a small

break in the duck hunting season, after all. A series of

meetings between the waterfowl biologists of the

Wildlife and Fisheries Commission and authorities from

the Department of Interior might bear fruit in the near

future.

From what I can gather, it might not be exactly what

we would like to see (a complete move to the Central

Cameron club

hears about

hurricanes

The Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club hel their

July meeting in the home
Mrs. Martha Fontenot.

Eileen Wittler, agent,
showed slides on hurricanes
and also passe out hurri-

cane tracking maps.
i

eader re

given were: Outdoor

re, b Alida Hebert;
Parent-Child Tips, by Fran-

ces Mudd.
The July Council meeting

was reported on by Alida
Hebert, Pearl Fulton and

Page 3,

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified ads are $1.50 for 25 words por Issue and

are payable in advance. Ade may be tarn into your
tocommunity it

Pilot, P. G. Box 99 DeQuincy, La. 70633.

HelpWanted For Sale

AVON likes people who
like people, who like selling
pretty things. and makin;
money. Interested? Cal
625-5039, Sulphur (6/17, .24¢)

It is the desire and commit-
FOR SALE: Hammond

ood property. Patne Harold Carter,

842-81 Creole. (tf)

FOR SALE: 20 ft. by 8 ft.

aluminum Jo-boat with re~

built 390 Ford marine eng-

ine. Call 538-2160 in Grand

Chenier. (7/17-8/28c)

FOR SALE-Native Che-

nier Shell. Any amount.

542-4788, Houston Miller.

(4-10-11-27p)

FO SALE: 12’ x 48 house

i notes of
trailer. Take uP

Call
72.63 month. C

2 376 (No collect calls.)

(7/24, 31p) *

FO SALE or lease: New 3

bedroom briFlyway), but it would mean some changes will be made Glynn Portie. It wa held 7
i

rence y .

ly cas ee Organ with Rhythmatic sy- rick home a block

oat in the manner in which waterfowl hunting seasons are
™ . Va Gran & home in ment ote ates Er ou Stem automatic. Call from Cameron Elem. Schoo!

a :

jennings. siana Bapti Children’s Home
475-5036.

a4
pa:

apie
set in ou state. THESE GIRLS enjoyed crabs during the Camp Fire day

& nother report was given in Monroe to be good stewards
T1S-S026. (7/17-8/7e) 2 bath larg tilit roo

Saif Our biologists have known for many years that the camp held at Grand Chenler recently. on marriage customs around of the money given to provide pyciNESs LOT f sal Sc

id

isneash i

archill state is a paradox from north to south, as far as duck
the wor as part of the appropriate services that ex- (DUSINESS TO IN ics and

¢ table

movements are concerned. In the northern part of the
International Relations pro- emplify the love and caring of

of Dollar Store. Call 775-5492 bedrooms. Call .

face ae M ist t k gram for the year. Frances Christ to children and families for information. After S p.m. call 775-5856.

state, almost all of the birds, mostly mallards, come any assist to make Mud reported on early with problems. T/AT-B/ 4
marriage customs in_Ger-

(7724, 8/14c) (

sippi Flyway. In the marsh country,

s, principally pintail, widgeon, and

to this area after a trip down thegadwall, come

Central Flyway.
Last year, sportsmen from Lake Charles instigated a

lawsuit against the Department of the Interior to force

CFG day camp success

the week of July 7-11 was

filled with fun and enjoyment
the crabs and Mrs. Charles
Bonsall who prepared the

many. Mrs. Charles F. He-

bert planned the program
since she is the Parish

International Chairman.
Those du to bring auction

gifts for September are Sha-

ron Murphy, Frances

CAMERON PARISH

PILOT
P. O. Box Cameron, La.

70631; Phon 786-8131 or

FO SALE - 1974 Skyhawk
C172 airplane, 810 hours, 2

radios, transponder, 3LMB,
all ext shape $15,-
500. McFillen Air park, Lake

ey 477-2210. (7/10, 17,
)

FOR SALE
Rugged economi-

cal Kubota tractor-17,
24 & 26 hp, a 4 cycle
diesel engine with 8

A

for Bluebirds and Camp Fire crabs; the Wildlife Refuge Mudd, Shirk Murphy,
ae

forward & 2 reverse

a ae t b a hard look at the reams
Girls and even the weathe and mr. Brad for th guided Glynn Porti an wph 785-8004, DeQuincy, La,

i

speeds; 2 speed PTO &

int evidence and then rule that our state was really a part of cooperated to make their day tour; Marlon Harrison, life- Reyes. Published each Thursday.
MULT I- flight equipped with a std. 3

the Central Flyway. An agreement to Wait until this year camp at Grand Chenier rec- gua Mr Jo Presc f ‘The door pri was won by Entered as second class mrail Keu oe in Pip o point hitch. Takes o
s

reation center a success. the talk ani jm on bike Nita Albarado. Refreshments at Cameron, La. Post Of- CE eon ag eae tough jobs of mowing,

ie ae ae be oo out was reached, and so
&quo Civi participate in safety; Mrs. Harol Carter of hot dogs, apple pie with fice, Zip Cod 70631, un- Maps available FAA/VA

9

tilling, hauling, harrow-

e laws was dropped. craf activities includin shel for the talk on the history of ice-cream and coke were der Act of Congress of appro flight school. Me- ing, digging, cultivating

ges of With everyone waiting to see what sort of zoned state pictures, rack painting. the parish; Mrs. Diane Bou- served. March 3, 1879.
illen Air Park, Lake Charl- etc. Uses category

ng 22 for hunting will come forth from the feds, (it is highly 2ask wea and others. dreaux, Mrs. Louise Brous Pee ee ee 477-2210. (7/10, 17, 24) {mplements. Come in

stage likely ey Wi ple oda ih inlcd o ike
jomething different was

_

sard an Mr. Gerald Richard ° -
to see while the price

stage
unlikely

i
ey place us among th SO! plan for ea day: wal who assisted

Editors and Publishers par Sel 1946 Erco is right at...

tional Central Flyway, even though they know the vast cookouts, hikes, fishing year subscription - $5.0 airplane with convention: ABELL & SON

rid majority of our ducks come down that corridor), there

|

{iP crabbing and swim Wy aight losers in Cameron and Calearieu [Ud peda 15 hou

Bt

| QUIPMENT, INC.

See can b little doubt this lawsuit is only sitting on the back Rain on the last day did not Parli SOele yhe 110. $3750. McFillen Air 5355 Opélous St.

coh: burner where it can be warmed up in a hurry! dampen the girls’ enthus Miegraters gioizioc Eat, Lake Charles, 477- LAKE CHARLES
.

red: seaee ennne iasfor the cr boil that Winners named ee eae sioner 2210. (7/10, 17, 24) Phone 433-1761

i

h E

:
=

ces ‘The average annual yield from duck stamps sales now &qu Em Hugh and Bue varies, Pay

. totals about $11 million, which goes directly toward the Mrs. Luc Jones from the A low calorie meal was
= SCvences

purchase of lands for nesting waterfowl. Since 1934, Lake Charle Camp Fire served at the weekl meeting
ELECT

ee ed
office did an excellent job of of the Lose Weight and Live

more than 2 million acres of land have been purchase planning for the week&#3 Cjub held at the WOW Hall in

with these funds. activities. Mrs. Guy Murphy, Creole. Lee
ty these fund. primarily from duck hunters; iessremp con coun CR a upvesi4  WRER DANCE

:
ie

selors for the week were poun for the week and was 4

are dedicated to the acquisition of waterfowl habitat, Mmes. LeRoy Dyson, War- the high point winner. Mrs. Boudoin
more than 160 other species of birds, a number of

mammals, and various fishes are directly dependent on

ren Daigle, Charles Bonsall,
Burt Leonard, Larry Mc-

Billy Bertrand was the

monthly winner with a 8 % Friday Night
;

Nease, Roland Primeaux, d loss.
wetlands for their survival. ead Millet ana” Dak Poun Bertran ‘eas &a s

SHERIFF

T is a good reason why non-hunters should buy a Theriot warded the door prize.
Music by

duck stamp each year. They could aid the hunter in

providing habitat for wildlife.

If some of the anti-hunting groups have their way and |

duck hunting becomes a thing of the past, then these

NOTICE
All children 15 years or older who

are interested in becoming Lifeguards

The 48 girls attending the

camp join Mrs. Shirley Bon-

sail in thanking the following
people for their part in the

success of the camp:
Mrs. Lyle Crain for fur-

nishing tarps for shade tents;

Mosquito Control for

taking care of the unwanted

mosquito friends; Mr. Benny

who caught and furnished

The Rocking Kings

Cam Bar
Cameron

Cameron Parish

to see the sheriff.

* Honest

Pledges to be personally available to all
citizens of Cameron parish whenever they need

* Sincere* Qualifie

dollars will not flow into habitat acquisition each year.

This could only mean the eventual doom of the birds, as

farming practices would certainly ruin all waterfowl

for the summer of 1976 please contact

Diane Boudreaux or Gerald Richard at

District 4 Recreation Center in Grand

Chenier at 538-3883.

Now For Your

Convenience and Safety

‘ive the

oo
to run each home.

result in
sat But the ToY A t

And
o Your AccouN “It’s Great...”

etd t all-gas home
:

—— Gives you more If you are receiving Social Security payments, you will receive a

:

notice with your August check that you may have your check sent direct

by uSsIN less. to your bank for deposit to a checking or savings account instead of be-

ing mailed to you.

New

were

Here are the advantages of this plan:

ctive

Jie
1, There is no chance of your check being lost in the mail,

who

a
2. Your check can&#3 be stolen.

2 3, Your money is immediately available.

4. You do not have to make

a

trip to the bank or wait in line,

Why choose Cameron State Bank to deposit your Social Security

Check?

1, CONVENIENCE--We have branches in all parts of the parish.

All-electric home. All-gas home.
:

2. FREE CHECKING-— (No Service Charge) To all Social

In a time of increasing of the potential energy in ga is Gas home heating will heat i ipi

cS

demand for energy, we need to Tost i th process 220% more living space.
Security recipients

et the most from the amount jut because gas appliances The point is, make the

o consume every day. Anda _use natural gas directly, 93% most of what each form of
If you would like to take advantage of thl ne B ViC drop by any

lot of energy can be saved of the original energy comes to _energy has to offer. And by
of our locations and pick u a form to authorize this service.

when you use gas appliances in you. And that’s efficient using gas appliances in your

your home. There&#3 one impor- In fact, just about any gas home, you help to assure a

tant reason why: appliance will outperform its continued supply of this pre-

Gas appliances actually electric counterpart. using the cious resource for a long, long

use less natural gas than elec-. same amount of natural gas. time to come.

tric appliances to perform the Ao tange will cook 140% more
2 =

jobs. ood than a electric range.
see ou see.a substantial A gas water heater will heat % Cameron * Creole

eotry
amount of natural ga is used 200% ee water than an

Gas is your best energy value a n
in this part of the country as a electric model.

N

ee prim source to generate A gas dryer will dry 240% more EN EX
* Hackberry * Grand Chenier

electricity And more than half clothes than a electric dryer. * Grand Lake-Sweetlake

Natural gas is used

ALWAYS TAKE A BOY FISHI

production areas in our nation.
* nh Ree

WITH YOU!

Social Security
Checks May Be

Deposited Directly i
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Grand Lake
Sweetlake News

By MR TOM TAYLOR

YOUTH GROUP
Last Sunday afternoon,

July 20, a meeting was held

at the Sweet Lake United

Methodist Church to organ-
ize a youth group, with

Carolyn Gibbs in charge.
‘Youth present were: Kayla

Precht, Kim Woolard. Bar-

bara LaBove. Sharon eBove, Irma Broussard, Kri:

LaVergne and Kathy Sco
Those present to assist in

program were: Mrs. Jeanne

LaVergne, Mrs. Jerry Wool-

ard. pianist and the Rev.

Eimer Malone. pastor.
Officers elected were Kay-

la Precht, president, Kathy
Stone, vice-president, Kim

Woolard, secretary and Sha-

ron LaBove, treasurer.
Chris LaVergn was ap-

pointed in charge of re-

freshment committee and

Irma Broussard and Barbara

LaBove on clean-up com-

mittee for month of Aug.
name of the group was

selecte - “The Kids For
Christ”

BIRTH
Little Bobby Kay,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Higginbothm of

Lake Charles, was born July
15 at Memorial Hospital. She

weighed 6 Ibs. and oz. The

Higginbothams ha one

other child, Lorri
Mrs. Higginb is the
former Beverly Trahan,

daughter of Mrs. Golda
Breaux of Sweetlake.

4-HERS AWARDED
The Grand Lake 4-H

winners who were awarded a

trip to Astro World in
Houston along with their

leader, Mrs. Albert Guidry
were: Shari Beard, PresSmith, Pamela Duho
Christine Chesson, Jack D

gas and Betty Dugas. Other
leaders to accompany the

group were. Mrs. Mervin
Chesson and Mrs. Pat Smith.

Those from the Sweetlake
Homemakers Club attending

the Cameron Extension
Homemakers Council meet-

ing held at the Jennings
Courthouse last Thursday

were. Mrs. Albert Guidry.
Mrs. Charles Hebert and
Mrs. Chas. Precht.

The group enjoyed a dis-
cussion on a vari of lovely

plants on display by Mrs.
Beth Carlile of H&am Nursery

of Jennings.
Miss Patsy Granger, for-

mer agent of Cameron Parish

was hostess to a
he

grou with

a luncehon at h home.

brief busin session

was held in the afternoon.

Mrs. Albert Guidry was

elected president of the

Council and Mrs. Chas.

Precht, publicity chairman.

VACATIONING
Mr. and Mrs. William

(Black) Duhon arrived home

Satur after a three week

.
First, they spentthr days with th daugh-

ter and son-in. Mr. and speaker:
Mrs. Glenn Hige in New
Orleans, then on to Florida

where they visited Mrs.
Duhon&#3 relatives. They re-

turned home Wednesda but
‘left Friday to visit Mr. and

PICTURED at the Cameron Parish Homemakers Council

meeting held recently in Jennings are, from left: Miss Patsy

Granger, former Cameron HD agent, Mrs. Beth

and Mrs. Charles Precht of Sweetlake.

RT. 1 CAMERON

Carlile,

Mrs. M. Walding of Conroe,

Tex. The Waldings were

residents of the Sweetlake

Community for many years.
.

and Mrs. J. ru;

and their two children Bern-
adette S, and Kirk 3, spent a

few days in Galveston last

week. With them were

D.&# parents, Irs.

Joe Fruge of Lake Charles.
Mrs. Gilfred Richard has

just returned from a two

weeks vacation in Reno,

Nevada, where she was

visitin with relatives,
sister, Ina Duhon, also her

brother and family, the Clif-

ford Duhons.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyon Breaux

and family enjoyed a brief

vacation recently in Galves-

ton.

Last week Mr. and Mrs. O.
C. Tubbs and little Grand-

daughter, Tonya, enjoyed a

social at their church, the

Church ofMurray Bap
Lake Charles.

Thought For The Week

The light of friendship is

like the light of phosphorus,
seen plainest when ali
around is dark--Crowell.

Hackberry

Homemakers

to aid benefit

The Hackberry, ExtenHomemakers Club rd

tepeesent fr H St
ekberry Lions Clu

:Sewing Machine

Repairs
Repair, clean and ofl

any make’ of sewing ma-

chine in your home.

Call White, AssocStore, 775-5369; A.

‘Nunez Gro.
,

542- 5
Coastal Fashio & Vari-
ety, Creole, 542-2481;
or Urlene Hantz, phon
786-5718, Hackberry.

Will be in Cameron
on July 30.

B, P. BABINEAUX

nen Hackb layec an
Catholic Daughter at their

last meeting concerning a

benefit rodeo and barbecue
dinner to finance a small
home for a woman of the

community,
The. Homema have

agreed to run the concession
stand at the rodeo Friday,

July 25 at 7 p.m. at the Triple
rena.

The club collected for the
Cancer Drive a total of $114.

The August meeting will
be a luncheon at Picadilly

Cafeteria in Lake Charles.
Mrs. Jim Gray won the

door prize.

By MRS GEORGE NUNEZ

bait and tackle shop,

This summer vacation at

Navarre Beach Motel
and Apartments

On North America’s Most

Beautiful Beach

(And we don&#3 think we are exaggerating)

Located on beautiful Santa Rosa
Island midway between Pensacola and

Fort Walton Beach, Florida.

Located right on the beach. Adjacent to two

restaurants, lounge, a 1275 foot Gulf fishing pier,
state park, amusement pa-

vilion and miles of secluded sand beaches with
crystal water. Near famous Florida Gulfarium.

Rates for Tune, July & August
Motel units, 2 persons

Efficiencies, 2 persons

TO MAKF RESERVATIONS:

Telephone (904) 939-2393
‘or write: Navarre Beach Motel & Apartment Rt.
Box 377, Gulf Breeze, Fla. 32561

$35 deposit required

$25 daily
$32 daily

Mr. John Dominque of

Lafayette is spending some

of his vacation with Mr. and

Mrs. Randolph Domi
and Miss Kye Domingue.

Paul (T. J.) Moore of Lake

Charles is spending two or

three weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Nunez, Cline
and Carson.

Miss Gwen robertson and
brother Lloyd of Sulphur and

are spending
their two weeks vacation in

California with the Roberson

relatives.
a

Miss Olive Donoho, and’
Miss Ruth Walters of San
Antonio and Mrs. Buster

Rogers visited with the

George Nunez’s last week.
Karl Theriot of Groves

visited Mr. Mogene Theriot

and Edwina last week.
Mrs. Allie Nunez spent the

weekend in Abbeville with
Mr. a Mrs. Doris Hebert

and girls.
Get well wishes to Mr.

LeRoy Nunez who had major
surgery in Houston last

week, and to Arthur Foley,
who went to Pensacola, Fla,
to enter hosp there for
tests and x-ray:

Also a Spe recovery to

Mrs. Opal Styron who had

major surgery and doing
better and also to Alfred

Memorial books

given library
New memorial books at the

Cameron parish library, the

persons w hos e memories

they are given and the
donors are:

How to Make it on the
Land--Albert traylor, by Mrs.

Leona Broussard and Wen-
dell.

Northeast Coast--Lola C.

Jones, by Doris Sturlese.
Mammals of Louisiana and

its Adjacent Waters--Prosper
Broudreaux, by Mr and

Mrs. J.-A. Miller.

Tro Middle ynoWelch,

Char Prec Sr
‘orld of the AmericanLiat anebeul Nasty, by

Amer. Legion Ladies’ Aux.

post #364.
Eve ching cook-book-- N. Nunez, By

Amer.
Post #364.

Bear: the hard life and

good times of Alabama&#39;s
Coach Bryant--Damon Kent

Sonnier, by Cameron Parish
Teacher&#39; Association.

Floor of the Sea--Daniel

Weekly, by Cameron Parish
Teacher&#39; Association.

WE&# D

© FREE

ESTIMATES

Phone 775-5347

Legion Ladies’ Aux.

T U YO NEE

The very best construction at

the lowest possible price.

We always guarantee

all the wark we do.

Dyson Lumber and

Supply Co.

Giles who had to go back to

the hospital.
Mrs. Elray LaBove spent

th weekend in Big Lake with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hooper
and children.

and Mrs. Guidry
Savoie took their daughter
Carla Anne to a New Orleans

hospital recently for tests

and check up. She sp a

week in hospital and is home

taking her medication.
Mrs. Tillie Mudd, Mrs. A.

M. Vallette of Sulphur and
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Murphy
spent the weekend in Free-

port with Mr. and Mrs.

Melvin (Manno) Murphy and

girls and also visited in

Baytown with Mr. and Mrs.

Malc Savoy.
=

Bertrand ofSulg spent several days at

her home here this past

Mrs. Virgie Trahan bought
her a mobile home from Mr.

and Mrs. Wendell Ruther-
ford and moved it next to her

arents, Mr. and Mrs. Pierre
‘avoie.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
Rutherford bought the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Jmmie
Trahan and moved it to the

plac their trailer was next

to, the Warren Millers. The
Jimmie Trahans are moved

into their new home.

A Mighty Factor

The
i

\
Mrs. Mayola Wicke

Doxey reunion held

The annual Doxey reunion

was held at the Doxey-Vin-
cent VFW Post in Cameron

on July 12.

The descendants of Will-

iam an C Dorey

gathered to enjoy the day.
covered dish luncheon plus
broiled crabs, shrimp and

fried fish. Chefs prepa
the seafood were Waldo

Dor ise Morales and Bi
Guidi

Th oldes member of the

Doxey clan was Robert C.

(Bobby) Doxey of Grand

Chenier. The youngest
member attending was | yr.

old Howard Hayes Dupuie III

(Tre’), son of Mr. and Mrs.

How H. Dupuie of Cam-

ero!Spon for the occasion

were Mr. and Mrs. Waldon

L. Doxey and Francis Reid.

Secretary and treasurer

were Mrs. Waldon (Edna)

Per and Mrs. Lee (Verda)
‘olse.Feel members present

were Mr. and Mrs. Ulrich

Doxey, Clyde, Hubern, JJ.

Joc. Mr. a Mrs. Jay
Doxey, h, Dun-

cumend sictn and

SclonsrTiiitet, Wirs. Matilda

Doxey, Mirs.&quot;L Folse and

c, Mrs. Stephanie andPage,How lll of Cameron.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Dox-

ey of Grand Chenier, Mr.

and Mrs. William Guidry of

Sulphur, Mr. and Mrs. Nor-

ris A. Mhire of Grand
i

Chenier. j

Out of town guests were

Mr. and Mrs. Joe M. Mor-

ales of San Antonio, Tex. Mr.

and Mrs. Jack Perkins,
David, Sally, Marla, Mar-

garet, Jackie and Deborah of

Lake Charles. Miss Cyst
Jo of San Antonio, Tex., Mr.

Donald Peveto, Tim and

Chris of Orange Tex

Mis, France Re
Donny of Orange, Tex.,

Sammy Parish of Orange,
Tex., Mr. and Mrs. see
Young, Christy and Jamie o!

Hockley, Tex., Jacque She
pard, Colin and Allyson of

Gainesville, Fla. Mrs. Lucky,
Crosby and Cindy of Lake!

and

New

by
Robert and Stephen of Cam. Charles. plus other out of

Nex cae

S
eron. Miss Gingerlee Folse town guests. Parish are

gets papal blessing of Creole, Mr. and Mrs. Bil by the Cs

Doxey and Ruben. Mr. and (oe en ane in the aver: brary, both
Mrs. Waldon Doxey, Lance,

|
O*8F (ie cont and on th

irs. Mayola Wicke was The award was arranged Tressa. Jana and Milissa. foots ink
T AR SO aepack

resented with a papel by Msgr. Bernardand Father Nina Morales. Mrs. James crirch, syrup, dextrose, and the state,
lessing from Pope Paul o Anthony Bruzas, a former Albarado, Shelly and Billy Corn oi Include

Rome this week by Msgr. pastor of the church. history of h

J. Bernard, pastor o cr In the above photo, Msgr. constructed
Heart Church, an Bernard and Mrs. Dahlen are the efforts

Richard Dahle penn sowa making the presenta- Sta Tay
the Sacred Heart Altar So- tion to Mrs Wicke.

ciet ca Bacci i Se Libr
e presentation was

E,

joa at reception of the ga Opi ye

id t ‘hurch, i .
=oct be oe recog &# CO-captain PRETTY CHILDREN&#39; FINERY ———a

ed for her outstanding and Elougia Baccigalopi of FOR INFANT - BOYS & GIRLS

genet service to her So Gamn as Steet The Prep Shop for Bo to Size 20. The Coe Sh for

She is the first woman the 1976 summer ban ca

ff

(ons J%-—Misses-Slims-Regular- Huskies Chabert: A
trustee of Sacred Heart par. inthe senior itghamticn [325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.

sou
ish, Feti resid of the These elections, plus win- Pho 47 5294 t
Altar Society, Having served ners in various ee entar

as president for the past 10 were by Earl per d

years, andisa member ofthe Parquette, director of the conta
Court Mary Olive CDA No. 1975 McNeese State Univer- ~ DON SHETLER, JIM GAR- tend
1463. sity Summer Band Camps. MAN,

nce

office
% tion.

-~- FOR SALE -- MERCURY aes
eS

New Standard Manual Typewriters Eien * invite you to see
:

the new 1975
925% OFF LIST PRICE

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

Only Four Available In Lake Charles at 322 Eastiy :

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
RE

is é

Mio MBE = Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Cameron

Dronet, Ownera
775-5542

Phone 478-1720 Sales & Service

of

the automobile industry has
been estimated at $77 billion.

Agriculture, on the other hand,
accounts for over $400 billion

in the nation’s economy.

_Butane Gas
For &quot;Home Beyon

the Gas Mains”

‘Cooking - Water Heating!
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical

Water Heaters

Gas
Appliance

Co.
1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-405

© PANELING

© PAINT

@ FIXTURES

© CEMENT
© CONBLOCK

ome *

TH RES

Cameron

greatest buil

J
Louisiana

Superdome

invited to
the largest

open house

ever held!

On August 3rd, in the heart of downtown New Orleans, the world&#39;

ing will be dedicated. Your Louisiana Superdome.

You&#39;r invited to this special occasion. A day dedicated to the

people of Louisiana who built this magnificent structure — the

largest enclosed stadium-arena-convention facility in the world.

Bring your family and friends to share in the historic

youre

(it free!)

celebration. The dedication of the

Louisiana Superdome
Dedication - August 3rd

Program — Noon to 8 p.m.
Dedication ceremonies — 2 p.m

Entertainment by
Al Hirt, Pete Fountain,

and many others.
Grand Opening Ceremonies-

Aug. 29th to Sept. 14 th



zes|

=~

newcom to the pariah.

Newcomers welcomed

by Cameron library
Newcomers to Cameron

Parish are given a welcome

by the Cameron paris li-

brary, both at the main office
and on the bookmobile, with

a packet of mate ‘about
the state, paris a1 rary.

Included in the
pi

ket is a

history of how th library was

constructed in 1958 through
the efforts of the
States Jaycees and through
the su of the Louisiana
State Library

¢ money for construct-

United -

ion of the original building

w Teceive through

|

the

jaycee’s National CameronRel Fund. Th Sute Li

brary operated the library as

a demonstration library for

two years, afte which the

Cameron h resident
voted a maintenance tax in
1960 to continue it as a parish
library.

library serves

rish through the main

ranch in Cameron, one

bookmobile and the mail and

per day.

tion,

NOTICE
Applications are being taken for

sweeper at the Grand Chenier Elem-

entary School for 2 to 4 hours work

Interested persons should

contact U. W. Dickerson, supverin-
tendent, at the Cameron School Board

office in Cameron for more informa-

built...

Poor Jack!

When he moved in, he bough the best fire in-

surance availabl:

years ago and ne!

he trouble is that was 15
er Jack or his agent both-

ered to update his policy. Well, you know the
rest — Jack’s property increased in value over

the years and when fire struck, out

the hard way that his insurance was inade-

quate. Poor Jack. Don’t you be a poor Jack —

see us today for a free evaluation of your
insurance.

Cameron Insurance

775-5715 Agency Cameron

RESET OEGran Chenie News
By ELORA MONTIE

Get well wishes sent to

all the sick and hospital
fients.

South
Cs

Cameron hospital

Mis. ‘An B. Richard is

Edwi Mhire is home from
the hospital and back to

work.
Mrs. Willard Guidrey who

anderwent wureeey
it

last
ursday in Memorial hos-

pital is back home doing fine.

Students our area

who are planning on fall
semesters are Bu register-

ing for the se:

Abra Con hi

ha nice

parlen in Creole but his

ans are a bit hard to pick,
he has to climb a ladder to

pick them.
Mrs. Enes Baccigalopi aMrs. Dennis Bonsall s

several days in Mrs. -

sall&# home here. Mrs. Bon-
sall has been staying at her

childrens du to illness.

Spendin Sunday til Tues-

day in Grand Chenier were

Mr. and Mrs. Morris of

Lake Charles. They spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Ray.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

McCall of Beaumont, Tex.,

p Sunday with Mrs.
ima Nunez and the LeeNun Jr. family.

Mr. ‘and Mrs. Lee Nunez,
Jr. and four girls just return-
ed from a tw weeks vacation
to CaliforniTeress Mille of Lake
Charles is spendin some

time with randmother

Mrs.Gladys McCall.
Hubert Miller visited _hsister Mr.

Bult Saturday in Len
Charles. Saturday afternoon

he and D. Vinc visited
in Lake ArtiSpen th weekend at

their farm in DeRidder were

Mr. and Mrs. Curley Vin-

cent.
Visiting\Mrs. John Montie

in South Cameron hospital
a

is controlied by a library
Board of Control composed

of five members and the
resident of the Cameron
arish Police Jury.

A road map of Louisiana, a

tourism brouch on thinto see in the state
Louisiana Fur and Wildl
Festival cookbook as well as

the following phamplets are

also enclosed in the packet:

Everything you want to

know about boating, the

oyster story, the shrimp
story, ducks at a distance,
travel Pe as well as reading
material that is available at

the local and state libraries.
When a new person comes

to town and registers for a

library card at the local

library or on the bookmobile
h is given one.

Sunday were Mrs. Mable
Miller an Cheryl and Mrs.

\ Bertrand.

Bluff.
Lt. Richard Wayne Grang-

er spen a few days visitin

relatives. He is on furlougl
before Florida to

meet his its and family.
Mrs. et Mrs.

Gladys Mi and Teressia

Miller Lake Charles
Sunday to visit Lee Miller
and ar and enjoy a

te a
er moved in o Orriecan ty belongs to

Mr. and: Mes. William
Broussai

mo in a the beginning of

see Rev. Parham moved

his trailer north of the First

Baptist church here some

time ago. he is the pastor of

the First Baptist Churc!
Two new house trailer

have been moved into Grand

Chenier lately. Mr. and Mrs.

Foy Fontenot, retired folks
from Church Point, have

moved their trailer on prop-
erty of Joe Canik.

Hackberry
News

By BOBBIE KERSHAW

Don’t forget the benefit
barbecue to be held Satur-

day, Jul 26 at the Fire

ena.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Port-
ie and Veronica Sellers and

children are on vacation to

Washingto where they,wilvisit with Mr. and

Portie’s son.

The Bruce Blihovdes are

on vacation in Thomaston
and Atlanta, Georgia. -ir. and er SKershaw and daugh SI
rie visited Saturday with th
Elair Kershaw family.

Claude Devall was given a

surprise birthday pay last
week complete with birthday
cake and candles. His par-
ents, wife and brothers, and
sisters helped him celebrate

his 21st birthday.
Carolyn Jackson and

Charles Spicer were married
at the First Baptist Church in

Hackberry Monday July 21.

A

reception was held follow-

ing the ceremony at the
church.

Augusta Goodrich is visit-

ing in Port Barre and Baton

Rouge with the Joe Elders
and the Dewitt Zachary
families.

Rutherford Beach

DANCES
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Music by
Robert Miller and the Ace of Clubs

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Music by

Clint West and the Boogie Two

CYPRESS INN
Creole

“Mr and Mrs. Harry Conner

Chairmen named for
Creole church bazaar

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Con-
net ha been named chneoof the Sacred

mich basag jobs he O{ee ion Creole.
Proceeds from the event

will go toward the building of
the new church center in
back of the church.

‘The Conners have selected
the comm chairman
head bazaar events which
will headquarter at the

Knig of Colum hall in

eeommit and chairmen

as follows: Mr. and Mty Miller, Satur ni

ca and gu we i
Mr. and Mr

,
Children’s games

BLACK

and irs. Gerald Guidry,
ticket booth; Telesmar Bon-

er Bar-B-Que.
Mrs. Horace Montie,

Kitchen Meal; Mr. an LsClifford Conne Bingo;
Richard Dahlen, Mo Wit
Miller and Mrs. Sidney Sa-

voie, cakes and auction; Mrs.

Wilson Montie and Mrs.
Thomas Duhon, Country

Counter; Mrs. John Allen

conner and&#39; John Ray-
mond Conner, Tiny-Tot con-

lyers, pu
H. Theriot, treasurer.

NEWS
MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

KNIGHT RITES
Funeral services for

Adolph Knight, 64, were

held panc July 15, in the

Evenin Star Church
in Christ. The Rev. Joseph
Savoy officiated.

Burial was in the Ebenezer

Cemetery under direc of

O&#39;Donne Funeral H

ae Knight died Ju 1 i

in

¢ Charles hospital“H was

and a native of Bunkie.
Survivors sare his wife,

Mrs. Rose Rankin Knight;
three daughters, Mrs. Mild
red Lee Jones, Mrs. Carolyn
Jones and Marie Arthur, all

of Oakland, Calif.
ree brothers, Willie

Knight of Oakland, Joseph

Knig of Los Angeles and

Kni lemoine,rad Ls sisters, Marie

Grand Lake

4-Hers elect

The Grand Lake Sr. 4- i
as follows: preside
Beard; ist vic pre
Michael Beard; vice

presid Me LaVergne;
vice president, Jack

Dugas secretary, BethGromio treasuret, Jo-

lene LaBove; reporter,

, Terry

Christine Chesson; parlia-
mentarian, Bill Robicheaux.

Reporte: ristine Ches-
son.

‘The*Party ‘Is On‘Us.
During our 20th ANNIVERSARY in the month of July

For $35, it’s a week-end celebration you won’t forget.
For just $35 a coupl you get:
@ 2 day and

|

night in one of our

luxurious rooms, with 2 double beds
e Admission to the Artists Civic Theatre

and Studio dinner-theatre production
“The Boyfriend’’, a musical spoof

af 8

v o(es
=

You&# also have access to our other
fine facilities like:

© Fine French restaurants — The Chateau
and Charles V Rooms

© Cajun Kitche — “A 2+hour experience”
© The Cajun Store — for gift and souvenir

shopping with a flair

(For reservations call Helen George at 882-6160)
Offer good July 11 12 18 19 24 and 25.

FREE CHAMPAGNE
PARTY FAVORS AT MIDNIGHT.

You’ve Got An Invitation. Don’t Miss It.
u

Sheraton-Chateau C
1-10 WEST AND HIGHWAY 90, LAKE CHARLES LOUISIANA —318/882.6

© The No. 10 North Rampart Street.

Lounge — offering cocktails,
and dancientertainment

And, of course, use of our large
Swimming pool and convenient i

free parking.

“But.. The’Party’ Just
For all customers of the No. 10 North Rampart Street Lounge durin our

July anniversary celebration — y Friday and Saturday night is a

NEW YEAR&#39 EVE PARTY — with AND eer,
Z M

‘Carrying You Back

wma and Rosa Faunthe-
both of Oakland, Calif.,an11

|

grandchildr
M and Mrs. Bud

Welch of San Diego, Ca
were recent guests
and Mrs. Columbus Hebe

Monroe McArthur of New

‘krellprsili ani c ace

ye
vi

ing Mr. and Mi

Jack i South FlorPaPa
ir. and MrW Bart in Hempsted,

Nii and Mrs, Marcus

Davis of Chicago, Ill. visited
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Harri-

son, Friday.
Mrs. Lorraine De John

ette of Los Angeles,
C

Cali i
visiting Mr. and

toni anes, (S and
(

Mrs. Rudolph Bartie, Sr.

_Mrs Goldie Washington is

Ema Na Jr.
Mrs. WilliaPani ta Angeles,vCal

C.D. meet set
A civil defense meet for

the Holly Beach area is set
for 7:30 p.m. Mond July

r=

ind

28, in Mason Istre

Hayes P. Eic civ de-
fense director for Cameron
Parish, urges all area tesi-
dents to attend the meeting.

The American cotton indus-
try had its beginning in the

Tidewater area ‘Virginia

SHOWN AT THE Legion testaliation
from left: Mre. Weedrew Bertrand, Mirs.

1 Bud DeCook, Jules Dronet, with

Gervis
Mrs. L. J. Himes. Standing:
membership award, J. H. Deshotel and

the program.

Legion and Auxiliary

install new officers

in CreoleHig for the anaual instal
ation banquet, dance and

irs. Woodrow Bertrand,
who was installed as presi-
dent of ith Ladies Auxiliary

of the Post, introduced the

ladi fro &quo posts who

T HL Desh LakeCh intro Legion-
other posts who

Mrs. J. Hines, 7th
District Presi gave a

short talk and that

th 7th District ‘Thfor
beco ar woulne

The

Spirit of 76&q
Conner gave theinventi

Dronet was presented with
a membership award by Bud
DeC e Charles.

Mr. DeCook, past district
commander, installed the

Memorial books

Memorial Books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows with the

names of the ones in memory
and the donors, respectively:

Destiny& Darlings, Rod-
verick B: Lan by Mr. and
“Mrs. Claude rt.

Roamin h American

West, Edgar Broussard, by
Mr. and Mrs. Claude He-

bert.
Practical Black Bass Fish-

ing, John L. O&#39;Donn by
Mr. and Mrs. Larry LaBove.

Verses by the side of the

Road, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Murphy and Wiley Mudd, by
Mr. and Mrs. John Nettles.

Supership, Paul A. Nunez,

by Mr. and Mrs. Ruffen

Dyson.
Good Dog, Bad Dog, Mrs.

Adam LeBoeuf, by Mr. and

Mrs. Claude Hebert.

Casey, Roderick B. Land-

ry, by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Vidrine, Jr.
Quest for Food, Wiley

Andrew Mudd, by Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur Jr.

icers of the A cee

Legion Po as follows: Dro-
net, Commande Flo Bac-

cigalopi, ist Vice Comman-
der; Woodrow Bertrand, 2nd
Vice Commander; E. ay3rd Vice Comman

Berton Daigle, Adj
Pete Duhon, Chaplain; Ellis
McWhirter, ‘Financ Office:

doin, eEatrU. Primeayx,Steer Phirsia ie
igt At Arms; Lynex

Richar Judge Advocate;

a
id

Murphy J. Theriot an

a ce LaBove, colorar
Deshotel in-

stalled the officers of the
ladies auxiliary as follows:

M ‘Bert President;
Murphy Theriot, 1stVi President; Mrs. Jules

Dronet, 2nd Vice President

hap and
Hazel Rich Sg At

‘rms,
Felio Legionaires recog-

nized J. Berton Daigle on his

birthday and san;

Birthday& to him.

WANTED

478-

“Stan—Your Bu Man”
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

PEST_CONTRO
478-7826

Sign of Good

where early colonists grew cot-

9ton on a small scale in 161:

ing,

Shop at

FROM!

Deep Freezers

and Save!
BIG STOCK TO CHOOSE

Air Conditioners

Refrigerators

(pen 8:3 to 6, Monday thro Frida
8:30 ta 4:30, Saturday:

Mouton, Ownersp a
the Gamily Store

Home

Mr. & Mrs. Earl -
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CO F CENT
cmo FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE sou

NO.ee OPEN D4 HOURS A DAY Lake Charles

Open 24 Hours

o
ee 12

7 DA YS A WEEK FOR YOUR
7 Days a Week

Be SHOPPING CONVENIENCE aie es

Reserve

Th Right
To Limit

12 oz. Pkg.
Reg. 83°

Limit 2 w/ $7.50 Pur.

x GROCERY SPECIALS x
.

eo A. SNOWDRIFT SHORTENING 4 oz. $1.59

&lt; ”v de park a BALLARDS BISCUITS Regular & Sweetmilk 8/s 1.00
&g KRAFT ORANGE JUICE Gal. Glass Bottle B

BR AD &gt; KRAFT FRENCH DRESSING 16 oz.

¢ ss
KOBEY SHOESTRING POTATOES 10 0z.6/*1 7

9 HYDE PARK MUSTARD 2 oz. 39°
o/

NESTEA INSTANT TEA __ Pk. Reg. 79° 39°
&gt SWIFT VIENNA SAUSAGE 3/*1.00

Fresh 10 YOU as CRISCO OIL 4 oz. 41.
AD: Vo MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT COFFEE 6 oz. °1.49

eS
7

KRISPY CRACKERS Lb. Box 49°

an a& JUMBO CORONET TOWELS ig Roll 49°

F

wu-Na GLAD TRASH BAGS 4 ct. Box $2.59

GERI € DOWNEY FABRIC SOFTENER Large 64 oz.
°1.69

Nv AY B «CAJUN EGGS “cn 43°
——— @ COMPARE OUR PRICES ®

x PRODUCE SPECIALS x

LETT For Salads Ea. 29°

SEEDLESS GRAPES ib. 52°

TOMATOES VINE RIPE ib. 49°

SANTA ROSA PLUMS ib. 49°

FRESH PEACHES Lb. 39°

NECTARINES Lb. 39°

RUSSET POTATOES

5

Lb. Bag

gessocees % DRUG SPECIALS *

DIAL SPRAY DEODORANT 13 07.
*1.92

DATRIL PAIN RELIEVER 110 $1.69

COLGATE TOOTHPASTE 9 oz.
$1.19

LUSTER CREME HAIR SPRAY 13 oz.
89°

IVORY SOAP 3% oz. Bars 4/49°

WISK LIQUID DETERGENT 10: Off 3202. 99°
69°LUX LIQUID 22 oz. 13° Off

Pick up an application for a check er :

:

\
cashing courtesy card. Also a

payroll and government check

cashing card.

Three Demc

meet Saturday.
Cameron Parish

The Cameror

parish executive

Candidates f

with Jerry Jone:

Garner Nunez. :

Jesse

Knov

re-el
State Senato

aetl annou

andidate for |

aom District |

so half of ¥

all of Camkn jowles was

Representative:
in 1964. He is

term.

A native of

Lake Charles in

former Helen N

CONTINU

Nev

offi
Robet Ortego

the Louisiana Fi

Friday night al

directors meetin;
Refuge.

Ortego was n

Jones Jr. who si

to serve another
Other officers

“Bill” Morris,
Trosclair. Ray S

Mrs. Geneva Gr

Nunez, treasure!

president emerit
Jan. 9 and 10

1976 Festival, a

second weekend

Jones, who

business meetin
zation to see if

assume the re

phase of the Fe

past.
A special the

Cameron parish
the help during
traffic in order.

A

decision was

and crafts divisic



IT’S SUPPERTIME!”’ - An in Cameron ually alligators devour nearly 300,000 of the

Parish makes a quick meal of a nutria. Louisiana priceless little furbearers!

Wildlife and Fisheries Commission biologists say that

Filing to begin
for elections

Three Democratic committees will

meet Saturday. Aug. 2 tocall elections for

Cameron Parish.
The Cameron Parish Democratic Ex-

ecutive Committee will meet at 10 a.m. in

the courthouse annex to call the elections

for sheriff, clerk of court, assessor,

coroner, police jurors, justices of the

peace, constable and member of the

parish executive committee.

Candidates for these offices may file
with Jerry Jones, committee chairman, or

Garner Nunez, secretary, up until S p.m.,

Jesse Knowles

Knowles asks

re-election
State Senator Jesse Knowles of Lake

Charles announced that he will be a

candidate for re-election to the Senate

from District 26, which comprises the

south half of Ward 3, western Calcasieu

and all of Cameron Parish.
Knowles was elected to the House of

Representatives in 1960 and to the Senate
in 1964. He is seeking his fourth Senate

term.

A native of Merryville, he moved to

Lake Charles in 1931. H is married to the
former Helen Noel of Abbeville. Knowles

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Thursday, Aug. 7

Filing fees are $150 for parishwide
offices, $75 for police jury and $50 for

ward offices.
The Democratic committee for the 36th

representative&# district also will meet

Saturday in th office of Clerk of Court J.

Berton Daigle. acting chairman, to call

the election for representative&#3 seat now

held by Conway LeBleu.

The committee to call the senatorial

election for District 26 will meet in Lake

Charles with Van Andrus as chairmam.

This is the district served by Senator

Jesse Knowles.

This will be the first election held
under the new open primary system
adopted by the legislature. Republicans
and independents may also run in the
first primary election on Nov. along
with the Democrats.

If no one receives a majority in a race

during the first primary, then the two top
candidates will oppose each other in the

general election on Dec. 13. The

primary does away with the necessity for

a second primary.

500 ‘gators

sent to Ark.

Five hundred alligators were recently
trapped on the Sabine National Wildlife
Refug in Cameron parish and then given
to the Arkansas Fish and Wildlife

‘ommission for restocking purposes in
Arkansas.

John Walther, refuge manager, said

the gift made only a small dent in the

refuge’s ‘gator population as it is

estimated there are over 9000 on the

refuge.

The 500 alligators were caught by LSU

students in three nights work and were

from six feet on down.

An alligator season will be’ held later

this year in Cameron parish but no ‘gator
taking will be allowed on the refuge.
Alligators were recently removed from

the endangered specie list, but it is still

unlawful to trap alligators except during
the special season.

New fu festival

officers elected
Robet Ortego was elected president of

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

Friday night at the annual board of

directors meeting held at the Rockefeller

Refuge.
Ortego was named to replace J. B.

Jones Jr. who said he would not be able

to serve another term.

Other officers elected are: William O.

“Bi Morris, Ward Fontenot, Roland

Trosclair, Ray Stevens, vice presidents;
Mrs. Geneva Griffith, secretary: Garner

Nunez, treasurer, and J. B. Jones, Jr.,

president emeritus.
Jan. 9 and 10 were dates set for the

1976 Festival, as it is always held the

second weekend in January.
Jones, who was in charge of the

business meeting. polled each organi
zation to see if the

i

assume the res! ity

phases of the Fosdv fey a
in the

past.
‘A special thanks was given to the

Cameron parish sheriff&#3 Departmen for

the help during the Festival keeping the

traffic in order.

‘A decision was made to expant the arts

and crafts division of the Festival since it

has met with such favorable commen at

last year& festival.

Jones appointed a committee to work

up new parade rules composed of Bob

Farley, chairman; Ray Stevens, Earl

Mouton, Tommy Watts, and Roland

Trosclair.
A suggestion was made tha

continuous showing of films on various

phas of wildlife, such as alligators, be

held during th festival at th library.
Mrs. Charles F. Hebert, on behalf of

the Cameron Parish Bi-Centennial com.

mittee, requested th the theme of the

1976 Festival be the Bi-Centennial. Jones

appointed E. J. Dronet to coordinate the

Bi-Centennial celebration for the 1976

stival

ial_guests were recognized by
Jones, Miss Susan Baccigalopi, the

former Miss Cameron Parish, and Miss
Susan Woodgett, the reigning Miss
Cameron Parish

Miss Woodgett reported on he trip to
the National Outdoor Show in Cam-
bridge, Maryland and told about plans for

more trips this year to other festivals

representing the Festival.

Cameron

Lester Rich

Lester Richard

is candidate
Lester *‘Ferpo& Richard, 30, of Grand

Chenier announced this week that h will
be a candidate in November for the office
of Police Jury Member for District 4,
composed of Ward 2 and the south part of
Ward 1.

Lyle Crain, the encumbent juror,
announced last week that he would not

seek reelection.

Richard, who is employed by Amoco
Production Co. as a first class engineer, is

married to the former Lidian Theriot and

they have three-children.
H is a lifelong resident of Cameron

parish and a graduate of South Cameron

High School.
He serves as a member of the District 4

Recreation Center Board, the Cameron
Parish Farm Bureau, South Cameron

Jaycees, the South Cameron Athletic

Chenier. He is a member of St. Eugene
Catholic Church, J. P. Boudoin Council

3014 Knights of Columbus and Msgr.

Cra 4th Degree Knigh of Columbus.

“Understanding theane District 4, would like to be

given the opportunity to serve as the

police joror and will act to the best of myabil t serve all of the people of the
district.”

Brown shrimp
season ends

The Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission announced it would close the

brown shrimp season in Zone 3, which
includes all coastal waters west of
Vermilion Bay to the Texas state line, at

midnight Thursday, July 31.
“Wildlife and fisheries agents will

strictly enforce the closed areas,’ wildlife
officials said, ‘‘and any violator will be

given the maximum citation rop pracaThis goes for both the sports fisherman
and the commercial shrimper.&

The fall season for inside trawling for
white shrimp will open Aug. 18, the third

Monday in August as prescribed
and will remain open until Dec. 20.

Biologists this week reported. that
coastwide samplings presently indicate

varying catches of white shrimp in the
western coastal marshes.

. adequat water inform:

THIR SEASON FOR PARISH

Alligator season set
‘What I&#3 asking is can the federal

people have their paperwork done in

enough time to allow Louisiana to set a

season starting September 207&
‘That&# how J. Burton Angelle, Louis-

iana Wildlife and Fisheries Commission

director, phrased the key question to Rick

Parsons, enforcement officer for the U. S.

Fish and Wildlife Service, at a meeting pf
the commission in New Orleans this
week.

Angelle, of course, was referring to an

alligator season, and his obvious rush

was to conduct a harvest before the

alligator went into winter fasting, thus

reducing the catch.

“*Normally, it would take a consider-

able amount of time for us to complete
the necessary paperwork,& Parsons

answered in slow, deliberate tones, ‘‘but

because time is crucial in this case, and

since the alligator will stop feeding once

cold weather sets in, I am certain we

could put out a very hard effort to get our

records in order by Sept. 20. We will

Water district

to be created

Archie Berwick, Ra Conner and
Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., jurors of Election
District No. 1, have announced thet

ion has besa
feceived showing an apparent sufficiest

supply of fresh water west of the
Calcasieu ship channel.

At the Aug. 5 police jury meeting,
water district composed of the Holy
Beach - Johnson Bayou area will be
created. This will be done in order to
make preliminary engineering surveys
and to apply for a federal water grant that
will encompass the area.

Sentences are

suspended
Two Cameron men charge with illegal

sales of alligator hides received suspend-
ed sentences of one year in jail and $5,000
fines before U. S. Magistrate R. W.

“Tom&qu Farrar Monday after entering
quilty pleas with the U. S. Attorney&#
office

The sentences were assessed against
Clarence Dyson and Thomas DeBarge,

who were warned by Farrar:

“In view of the government& decision

to take the alligator off the endangered
specie list I&# suspend these sentences,

but if either of you are brought before a

federal court for any game violation this

sentence will be reimposed.&
Similar charges against Austin Hultin,

of Little Chenier, were dismissed b the

Charges of of

illegal hides against Garland Richard of

Cameron and Arin Michon of Little

Chenier were dismissed June 6.

All five men were arrested May 21 and

22 following an undercover investigation
by federal and state game agents.

Oyster season

set in lake

Th season for taking oyster on public
reefs in Calcasieu Lake in Cameron

Parish has been set for Nov. 15 through
March 31 by the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission.

Only oyster tongs can be used to

harvest oysters and not more than 15

sacks per day per boat may be taken

commercially and not more than two

sacks per day per boat may be taken for

home consumption.

Benefit is set

A gospel singing beginning at 7:30

p-m. Saturday, Aug. 2, at Johnson Bayou
Pentecostal Church will be a benefit for

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Koppie whose mobile

home was destroyed fire recently.
Anyone interested in participating in

this program is invited to attend by the

Rev. Charles Fontenot, pastor, and the

membership.
An offering for the Koppies will be

taken during the evening.

certainly try
1

to have everything complet-
ed by then.

Having received that answer, Jerry G.

Jones, commission member from Cam-

eron, one of the parishes where the
Louisiana gator purportedly will be
delisted from the Endangered Specie

List immediately made a motion s“Louisiana set a 1975 alligator season t

run from Sept. 20 through Oct. 19.”& Hi
motion carried unanimously.

If all this sounds rather simple, then
the above two paragraphs are mislead-

ing. Actually, there were all sorts of

problems associated with the setting of
this year&# alligat pe and

.

the

problems require a expla:
Retracing the alligator aiuati ia this

State, in 1972 Louisiana announced that it

would harvest alligators for the first time
in nearly a decade. Until the news release
hit the press, no one had given much
thought to the reptile, except the
residents of Cameron, Vermilion, and
Calcasieu Parishes, where for years the

15° a Copy
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Big Nunez

Big Nunez in

jury campaign
Elry ‘‘Big’’ Nunez, 48, announces that

he is a candidate for police jury for
District 4, which includes Oak Grove,

Grand Chenier, East Creole, Little
Chenier, Chenier Perdue, and Cow
Island.

Nunez is the owner of Big’s Grocery at
Oak Grove.

He pledge his support to the area and

says that the vote and support of area

voters will be appreciated.

Bass Unlimited
There will be an organizational meet-

ing of a Bass Unlimited club Monday,
Aug. 11, at 8 p.m. at the Petroleum

Distributors Compan offices.
Those i in joining are asked to

contact Earl Deaux or James Trahan at

Petroleum Distributors.

alligato population was on a steady
increase. But after the announcement of a

harvest was made public, individuals,
organizations, protectionist groups, and
the federal government became concern-

ed over the Louisiana gator...and they
objected to the ‘hunt’

Yet the season went on anyway--for 15

days--under a special tagging
identification system that was foolproof in

keeping legal alligators separated from

illegal ones. Although a quota of 4,000
gators was established and 63 permits
were issued, only 1,339 reptiles were

taken. But the harvest brought over

$74,000 in revenue to the Cameron-Ver-
milion Parish area.

in 1973, though with less

position from the objectors, another

Season on the reptile was held under

similar circumstances. It had been
determined that the 1972 season did

nothing to harm th alligator population,
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Garbage pickup

set for areas

Ernest Myers, Police Jury member
from the Grand Lake-Sweetlake and the

Klondike-Lowery areas, announced that a

garbage pickup will start in these
communities the week of Aug. 18.
Th pickup will begin Monday, Aug. 18

for the Grand Lake-Sweetlake area and

Friday, Sept. for the Klondike-Lowery
area.

Myers said that garbage should be
packaged in heavy plastic bags out in
front of homes next to the highway, for
pick up.

He al stated that this schedule will be
used until the established route and

amount of time needed to make the pick
up can be determined.

Land sought

for recreation

Ernest Myers, Cameron parish police
jury member representing Grand Lake-

Sweetlake area, announced that Cameron

Parish Recreation District No. 5, which

represents that area, is still

megotiating to buy land on which to locate

a recreation facility.
The Cameron parish school board

recently turned down a request to build

the facility next to the school. The reason

given was that the school might need the

land in the future for expansion.
Mr. Myers said he regreted that the

recreation facilities could not be located

next to the school. He pointed out that the

Grand Chenier recreation center is

located next to the Grand Chenier school

and that the school children are using the

swimming pool to take swimming les-

sons.

Program brings
in $109,420

The Cameron Parish Manpower Pro-

gr federally subsidized program to

provide jobs for young people from low

income families, will bring in $51,408 in

income to the parish this summer.

There are 51 summer employees ages
14-21, working this summer averaging
$2.10 per hour, or $336 a month.

There are also 18 yearly workers,
whose hourly wages vary according to

their jobs. Their total salaries are

$9,118.40 a month or $109,420 a year.
The total income of the summer and

annual employees is $160,828 per year.

More people are expected to be

employed next summer.

Jones at Jamboree
Jerry G. Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Jones of Cameron, left Saturday for
the World Scout Jamboree in Norway.

Jones, who is a member of Cameron

Boy Scout Troop 210, will be joined by
two other members of the Calcasieu Area

Scouting Council who were selected to

make the trip, Brien Keith Vaughan of
Lake Arthur and Joseph L. Tupper, of
Elton.

The boy will be gone until August 17
and will join 2,178 American Scouts plus
332 adult leaders and Scouts from 100

countries at the Jamboree.
There will be 15,000 Scouts and leaders

at Lillehammer, Norway, about 120 miles
north of Oslo, an ideal si surrounded by
magnificent mountains and virgin for-
ests.

The boys will pitch their tents near

Lillehammer for 10 filled days.
They will also visit the Holmenkollen
Olympic Ski Jump in Oslo, Norway;
cruise in the Oslo Fjord Archipelago; tour
Stockholm where they will be entertained

ata real Viking party in an ancient manor
house; they will visit the Royal Palace and
preview the traditional Swedish Christ-
mas celebration; tour the Swedish cast

and tour Helsinki, Finland where they
will be guests of Finnish Boy Scouts with
whom the will stay.

At these jamborees, Scouts compete in
Scout skills, trade friendship tokens,
meet around campfires, and

lifelong pen y sample each
other&#3 foods, play games, swim togeth-
ef, learn Scout stunts, how to make

gadgets, and how Scouts live Scouting
around the world.

sinh pits maindRinn
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Bicentennial

Howard Romero of Johnson Bay and

were named

Parish Bi-Centennial Commission at

meeting Monday night in the Police Jury
Annex.

Conway LeBleu, who had beea

ion chairman,

Mrs
commis +

thet

she was resigning because of illness im

her family.
Dean L. Ford, a planner with the

Imperial Calcasicu Planning and De-

velopment Commission, outlined the

federal and state grants that have been

allocated to match funds collected by the

local group for their projects
Guthrie Perry, t with the

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge, submitted

plan for the $10,000 trappers shack to be

constructed on the refuge as a tourist

a traction.

It will be an authentic reproduction of a

trapper’s shack from an earlier day. It

will be furnished with hides, traps, and

other items used by the early trappers.
E. J. Dronet, a member of the state

Bi-Centennial committee, presented lapel
flag pens to commission members and

reviewed the various that will be

carried out during the 1976 Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival which will com-

merorate the Bi-Centennial, such as

essay contests, beard, mustache, and

Bi-Centennial costume contests; decor-

ations on stage and in town. He

encoul citizens to dress in Bi-Cent-

ennial costumes during the festival

Dronet also said that the Louisiana

Bankers Association will sponsor Bi-

KNOWLES Continued fro Page 1

is a member of the First Baptist Church
and is a member of Masonic Lodge 165, F

& AM, a Knight Commander of the Court
Scottish Rite and a

The Senator is Division Supervisor of

Fee Lands for Amoco Production Com-

American Legion, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Disabled American Veterans and

Msgr. Hubert Cramers General As-
sembly, Fourth Degree Knights of Co-
lumbus. He has also been honored by the

Young Men’s Business Club, American

Daughters of the American

Revolution and the National Wild Life}

Award on Law Day and in 1974 was

awarded the Louisiana Farm Bureau
Freedom Award for General Education.

In the Senate, he serves on the
Retirement and Judiciary A. Committee

and is Vice Chairman of Natural
Resources Committee.

H has served as Legislative Officer for
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, Depart-
ment of Louisiana, for the past 16 years

and is an elected member of the Board of
Diréttors of the Rice Council of American

for rice promotion.

Cravens named

to rfew job
Bruce Craven, director of the Cameron

paris mosquito abatement program
since its creation several years ago, has

been named as the director for the new

Calcasieu parish mosquito control pro-
am.

‘Craven conducted the survey that was

used to get a mosquito control tax passed
in Calcasieu.

Details on when Craven will assume his
new duties and on who will be the new
Cameron parish director have not been
worked out.

that Jack

built...

Poor Jack!

ALLIGATORS Continued from Page eS jai

the

aenarcea ante

é

and rather biologis agreed that the consider the reclassification (and this

population had increased over 1972. So year they are) proposing to remove the

durin the seco season, a total of 112 alligator from alll lists (return to state
permits were issued and 2,91 alligators jurisdiction) in Cameron, Vermilion, and
were harvested. The hid brought in Calcasicu Parishes, downgrade the gator
ever $267,000. i

But then the alligator in Louisiana was

moved into a ‘‘stalemate’’ position.
Unified vocal objection succeeded in South

havin the
U.

S. Departme of the endangered in
, Arkansas, and

Interior reclassify the reptile, removing it North Carolina, where its population
from stat contr as a resident species reportedly are still in serious trouble.
and putting it on the Endangered Species And that is what the meeting in New

: @ List, in spite a eee by wildlife and Oricans this week was all about.

xg a
fisheries officials t alligator population As good as the proposal sounds,2 in the state wa peaked at 250,000. however, it doesn’t solve all the problems

“That&#39 going to take care of the for the Louisiana alligator. Assuming no

reptile,” th president of one of the significant objection will influence Wash-

protectioni groups was quoted as ington’s considerations (the Interior

‘saying. Bu the alligator bega taking Department has given the public until

Mr. Romero, Mrs. Hackett
°° thing too...like the Loui fur 8 to ‘on’ revlassifi

. » crop. Hi numbers grew to such an cation, which is why Angelle asked if all

Centennial flags to fly at each parish in the three- area (and the paperwork could be completed by
ore.

across other part of i range as well September 20) when the reptile is

Roland Trosclair Jr., president of the that at last estimag he was eating harvested September 20, it still cannot

Cameron parish police Jury, and Ray 200,000 nutria a year whic by all move in international trade because it

Conner, Jury member, pledged the ™athemati formula is a considerable still remains on the Endangered Species

support of the jury to the commission. Portion of th Louisia fur bearer
ir said he would see t it that the

_

Meanwhil th Louisian Wildlife an the only market for alligator hides

with Bi-C
ial Fisheri Com peti- currently is in the United States. And

decorations for the Fur Festival. tioned the Interior Department to tak that, in turn, brings up a problem.
Other plans the commission has for #Noth look a the gator and supplie One of the conditions established by

1976 is to update the Cameron Parish biological evidence with which the

Development Resources book and the

parish travel brochure. It was pointed out

the present brochure is over 10 years old

&g

List in some parts of its range. Therefore, t

the Fish and Wildlife Service is that they

regular the marketing of the hides under

strict federal licensing controls. Wash-

ington said they would screen hide

buyers, dealers, distributors, and tanners

applying for licenses, and that if any of

them were under indictment or in the

process of being investigated for illegal
activity, they would not be issued a

license to buy hides.

So gator hunters face the restrictions of

the American-only market and a limited

number of dealers and buyers, which

combined could make the market value of

Louisiana alligator hides far below

normal exchange price -- anywhere from

$10 to $14 a foot.

Yet in spite of impending problems,
Louisiana has set a season in Cameron,

Vermilion, and Calcasieu Parishes. ‘‘We

have to have a season,”’ Angelle
explained. ‘‘The alligator is in critical

ion

in those parishes, so much so

they are starting to resort to cannibalism,

where the big bulls begin preying on

young three and four-footers. When this

kind of thing starts, you’ve got alligator
problems. Of course, we&#39; got to look

out for protecting the state&#3 fur crop,

00.&q

While at this time no specific regu-

lations have been established on how the

season will be conducted, Louisiana

anticipates no objection to federal

reclassification
=

Jerry Jones

goes to Canada.
Jerry Jones, a local attorney and a

member of the Louisi Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission, along with J.

Berton Angelle, cemmission director;
Richard
Waterfowl Biologist, were in Canada

week to conduct an aerial b

ground survey, and to check the prairies
for duck productio on some of the Ducks
Unlimited projects.

For a number of years the Commission

has sent a team of observers to western

Canada in late July for the purpose of

gathering information on the outlook for

the fall flight of migratory waterfowl.

Based upon the observations made, the

Commission can adequately prepare to

negotiate seasons and bag limits for the

hunting of ducks and geese wth repre-
sentatives of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife

Service who make these final decisions.
‘About 125,000 peopl hunt migratory

waterfowl game birds in Lou

season lengths and bag limits are

extremely important to these waterfowl

hunters.

The final decisions will be made on

waterfowl hunting regulations in mid-

August.

Patrick Smith to go

and the book is over 15 years oid.

since it was organized.
Other commission members are Mrs.

Mrs.

Charles F. Hebert, Mrs. Geneva Griffith,

Cindy Trahan, Russell Gary, and

Bud Broussard.

Cart Hebert, Miss RoRisa Reii

Miss
Mrs.

Mrs. LeBleu was thanked by the

commission for her service to the graup

—&q

MAKING THE Holy Pilgrimage will be the above eromn
Mrs. Ray Burleigh, Mrs. Adenise Trosclair, Mrs. Wilman

Saltzman,
Mrs. Carl LeCompt.

Women to
*

Six Cameron women will join a group of

179 from all over the United States on a

“Holy Pilgrimage’’ August 4-13 to Rome,
Venice and Florence.

Mrs. Ray Burleigh, Mrs. Adenise

Trosclair, Mrs. Wilman Saltzman, Mrs.

Roy Hebert, Mrs. Norris Authement, and

Mrs. Carl LeCompt, all members of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Daughter
Court No. 1898, are making the trip
sponsore by the National Court of

Catholic Daughters of America.
It is part of the Holy Year observance

and

a

call for renewal and reconcilliation

for each CDA member.
The women chose this time for the

pilgrimage to the Vatican because of the

Mrs. Roy Hebert, Mrs. Norris Authement and

make tour

Holy Year and the fact that all of the

doors of the Basilicas (St. John, Lateran,

St. Mary Major and St. Paul Florecne

“The Cradle of the Renaissance’’) will be

open to the public. This is only done

every 25 years.
The Holy Year, which i

language is known as the ‘‘Jubilee”’,

meant, in th biblical tradition, a year of

special public observance, with absention

from normal work, a return to the original
istribution of land, the

io

of

existing debts and the freeing of Hebrew

slaves.
In the history of the Church, the jubilee

was instituted by-Boniface VII in the year

1300 for a purely spiritual purpose. It

consisted in making a penitential pil-
gramage to the tombs of the apostles

Peter and Paul.

Later, in 1500, there was added the

openin of the Holy Doors of the Basilicas
which was intended not only to facilitate

the influx of penitents, but also to

symbolize easier access to divine mercy
through the gaining of jubilee indul-

gences.

After the Holy Year ends, the doors
will again be cemented shut.

The group will visit the Vatican first
before proceeding on the rest of their

trip.
They will have a general audience with

Pope Paul Vi at St. Peter’s Basilica where
they will receive a papal blessing.

Th local group will join the 60 women

from Louisiana and will meet the others
in Chicag to start the tour.

Cameron
SWIFT SHOE STORE

3013 Hwy.
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14 Lake Charle

‘WOODMEN of the World members are

in the mortgage burning ceremony held at the

Creole Sunday.

Woodman barbecue

The annual barbecue for* L. Doise of Eunice, our state
members of the Woodmen of

_

manager; J. P. Richard, state
the World Camp and Ladies president Mr. Hebert, pres-

shown taking part
‘WO hall in

to youth camp
~

Patrick Smith, son of Mr, and Mrs.

Wilson Smith of Caméron, has been

chosen by Sheriff Claude Eagleson to

attend the Adjutant General&# youth

camp Aug. 10-16 at Camp Beauregard.
This invitation was sent to 24 Louisiana

Sheriffs by Governor Edwin W. Edwards.

This is the second year of the camp and

its curriculum includes rifle instructions,

land navagation civics, close order drill,

patriotism, a tour of England Air Force

Base and other subjects.
Transportation to the camp will be

furnished by the Natinal Guard.

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified ads are $1.50 for 25 words per issue and

are payable in advance. Ads may be turned into your

community correspondent or mailed to the Cameron

Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 7

Court and their families will

be held at 10 a.m. Sunday,
Aug. 3, at the WOW Hall in
Creole.

The Woodmen had their

note burning celebration

Sunday, July 27.
The pledg of allegiance

was le by Lynex Richard

and invocation by Roland
Primeaux. Lloyd Lintzen of

Sulphur, field represent-
ative, introduced guests.

The welcome was given by
Charles W. Bertrand, pres-
ident of Camp 706 and Mrs.
Harold Carter, president of

Court 1

Guest speak were Elery
|

CAMERON PARISH

ident of Scott Camp; and E.
J. Dronet, presi of Cam-

eron State Bank.

Roland Primeaux led the

Closing Prayer.
A dance and dinner were

held.

nee

mene

FOR SALE: Land--land--

land. Minerals and royalties
go with land. If interested in

ood property call for ap-
ointment. Harold Carter,

542-8 Creole. (tf)

FOR SALE-Native Che-
nier Shell. Any amount. Call
542-4788, Houston Miller.

(4-10-11-27

FO SALE: 12& x 48& house

trailer. Take up notes of

$72.63 p month. Call
$38:3 (No collect calls.)
(7/24, 31p)

FO SALE or lease: New 3
bedroom brick home a block
from Cameron Elem. School.

FOR SALE: 2 ft. by

8

ft.
aluminum Jo-boat with re-

built 390 Ford marine eng-
ine. Call 538-2160 in Grand

Chenier. (7/17-8/28c)

PUPPIES to be

away. Call 538-5393,
Chenier. (7/31c)

rand

FO SALE - Longville area

brick home on 5 acres;

bedrooms, 2 baths; central
air and heat d well.
$40, firm. Ca Gilman L.
Hall, 725-3227. (7/31, 8/7c)

FOR SALE: 1973 Suncrest
mobile home, 14 x S6. 2
bedrooms and bath. Take up
notes. Call 542-8368. Debra
Smith. (7/31c)

fi

canonical

PILOT
P. ©. Box J, Cameron, La.

70631; Phone 786-8131 or

786-8004, DeQuincy, La.

Published each Thursday.
Entered as second class nrail

La, P

“Stan—Your Bu Man”
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKENZIE
PEST.GONTRO

478-7826
Sign ef Good Houseueeping

MR. & MRS‘ JERRY WISE,
Editors and Publisher

lyear -$5,00
in Cameron and Calcasieu

Parishes, $6.00 elsewhere.

National and local adver-

tising rates - $1. 12 inch.
Classified ads - $1.50 per

25 words per issue, pay -

able in advance.

Love Seat Rocker $50 ‘Swin Sot $73

CUSTOM-MADE HARDPINE
INGOOR-CUTOOGR FURRNTUR

Marine
3

sSee
Many designs to choose from:

*Rockers

©Porch Swing
Rawhide Chairs
and Rockers

Picnic Tables

©Coffee Tables

®Benches

°Chairs

icNeese

large utility room

WANTED TO BU - 10 to
20 acres in Hackberry. Call
725-3383, Ragley. (7/31 ctf)

FO SALE - 2-bedroom
brick house; large den-kitc-1

hen combination; 1‘ bvaths;*
FOR SALE: Hammond

Organ with Rhythmatic sy-
stem, automatic. Call

775-5026. (7/17-8/7e)

double garage; ‘barn; 94%
acres on Hwy, 108 244 miles

(7/31, 8/7 p

Shop at Home

and Save!
BIG STOCK TO CHOOSE

FROM!

Air Conditioners

Deep Freezers

Refrigerators

Batteries

Power Mowers *

‘Open 8:3 to 6, Monday
8:30 to 4:30, Satur

Mr. & Mrs. Earl .ester
Mouton, Owners

uto“assoc store
the Sine

through Frida
days

bee 2369
Cameron

_

southeast I-10. Call 5897890.
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Johnson&#39; Bayou

CAMERON PARISH Alternate Route ————

HURRICANE EVACUATION ROUTE

What To Do If A Hurricane Threaten

Primary Route
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ap When a HURRICANE WATCH is issued for the powered radio receivers for receptio of Emergency operate pumps for several days. (However, Cameron

en Cameron area, the national Weather Bureau Office will Weather Warnings and other information from KOLE, Shell Station and Creole Shell Station are able to operate

immediately notify the Cameron Parish Civil Prepared- KPAC, KAOK, KLOU, KLCL, KIKS-FM, and KPLC-TV. on a generator.)

S

negs Office. The Chairmen will call an immediate Also to be broadcast and published are instructions on 11. Make provisions for children and adults requiring

ag meeting of their commitees to review preparations for what should be done when a hurricane is expected to special diets. If anyone in your home has to be removed

emergency procedures.
DEFINITIONS:

HURRICANE WATCH: An announcement issued by

the Weather Bureau to the public and all other interests

via press and radio and television broadcasts whenever a

tropical storm or hurricane becomes a threat to a coastal

area. The ‘‘Hurricane Watch’’ announcement is not a

warning; it indicates that the hurricane is near enough
that everyone in the area covered by the ‘*Watch’’ should

listen for subsequent advisories and be ready to take

precautionary action in case hurricane warnings are

issued.
HURRICANE WARNING: A warning indicating that

hurricane winds of 74 miles per hour (64 knots) or higher
or a combination of dangerously high water and very

rough seas (with winds as low as 60 miles per hour) are

expected in a specified coastal area. When a Hurricane

Warning is announced hurricane conditions are

considered imminent and may begin immediately or at

least within 24 hours. It is of utmost importance that

precautionary actions be instituted immediately when a

Hurricane Warning is announced.

The public will be asked to take the following

precautionary measures: THESE ARE PRECAUTION-

ARY MEASURES PRIOR TO EVACUATION

1. Check homes. Secure loose shingles or tiles. Repair

window shutters and shaky chimneys.
2. Check yards. Trim or remove dead or dyin trees.

Anchor removable objects such as dog houses, chicken

coops, lumber piles, etc.

3. Maintain supply of boards for boarding up picture
and show windows.

4. Always keep at hand at least one flashlight in good
condition.

5. Maintain in good operating condition battery-

strike the area. These include the following:
1. Keep your radio or television on and listen for latest

Weather Bureau warnings and advisories. If power fails,

use your car radio or other battery-powered receivers.

Keep radio tuned to one of the following: KOLE, KPAC,

KAOK, KLOU, KLCL, KIKS-FM, or KPLC-TV, and

observe the instructions, Keep monitors o at all times if

not actually listening to broadcasts. Keep your neighbors
informed.

2. Avoid being misled by rumors, Rely only on advices

from responsible public officials.

3. Be alert for high water in areas where streams of

rivers may flood after heavy rains.

4. Board up windows or protect them with storm

shutters or tape. Use good lumb securely fi d

Makeshift boarding may do more damage than none at

all. Have strong bracing for outside doors.

5. Bu extra food, especially things which can be eaten

without cooking or with very little preparation. Electric

power may be off and you may be without refrigeration.
Place dry ice in deep freezers and refrigerators to keep
food from spoiling.

6. If emergency cooking facilities are necessary, be

sure they are in working order.

7, Store drinking water in clean bathtubs, jugs, bottles,

and cooking utensils. City water service may be

interrupted during the hurricane and wells become

polluted.
8. If in one of the evacuation areas, move furniture and

other valuables to upper floors to minimize flood damage.
9. Check your battery-powered radio, emergency lights

and flashlights. Be sure they are in working condition and

keep them handy.
10. Make certain you have gasoline in your car. If

electric power is off, filling stations may not be able to

by ambulance, phone the Emergency Operating Center,

775-5551.
12 If possible, arrange for the safe keeping of pets and

other animals by friends living in quarters that will not

have to be evacuated. No pets or animals of any kind will

be allowed in evacuation shelters.

13. Be calm. Your ability to meet emergencies will

inspire and help others.

14. When your civil Preparedness Committee advises

evacuation, follow these instructions promptly:
a) Shut off main gas valve and pull main power

switch before leaving home.

b) Head for the proper shelters or evacuation points
indicated for your area.

:

c
E ted areas will be policed to prevent looting.

d) At shelter, follow instructions of Red Cross

personnel in charge. Volunteer your assistance to do any

tasks which are needed for the efficient operation of the

shelter.
e) If the center or the ‘‘eye’’ of the hurricane passes

directly over, there will be a lull in the wind lasting from a

few minutes to half an hour or more. STAY IN A SAFE

PLACE. Make emergency repairs during the lull if

necessaty, but remember the wind will return suddenly
from the opposite direction, frequently with even greater
violence.

f) Remain at shelter until informed that you may

leave. Re-entry into evacuated areas will be given by
Civil Defense when it is safe to return.

g) Keep calm at all times. If instructions are

observed promptly, there is little personal danger
involved. The local hazards from hurricanes have been

carefully evaluated, and the measures taken for your

protection have been well planned.

For information during a hurricane threat, call area Civil Defense:

Cameron - 775-5551

Creole - 542-8341

Grand Chenier - 538-2578

Hackberry - 762-7200

Holly Beach - 569-2525

Johnson Bayou 569-2250

Cameron Parish Civil Defense Agency ©

ee)
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Grand Lake
Sweetlake News

social was onl
group in the fellowship

| pa
SICK LIST

Mrs. Nunez was

admitted to ¢ Charles
Memorial

home for

a

bri
rest after which he

was du to return to Hous:

H ital for
last
Jack Brouss

washospita a few weeks ago

due to have suffered a

stroke. She is improving and
is presently in a Lake Charles
Care Center.

B Donald To who
to MemorialadmittedHos last Wed. is show-

ing considerable improve-
ment.

major ey:Wednesda:

VISITORS

ewii Janey McFillen an
two daughters, Tish 10 and
Ellis 4, spent the weekend in
the hom of her les Mr.
and Mrs. Donal:hort left Mon o her

hom in Natchitoches where
she is attending Northwest-
ern University resuming her
studies. She

ls

is majo in

WHEEL
BALANCING

STATIC

$2.00
[Per wheel including, weights}

DYNAMIC

On The Car High Spee

$4.00
Per wheel including weights

STATIC-DYNAMIC
Off The Car High Spee

$5.00
Per wheel including weights

THE

TIRE MART
1700 Common 433-8541

Lake Charles

Brend n.Sei Gibbs of Be City
was also a een visitor in
the Duhon hor

VACATION ENJOYED
Their recent pecatMrs. Ra Gragg saiaaelotiieeur sant

in and was thoroughly
enjoyed.Th first x

Breaux Bridge w

enjoyed an old- fashio
crawfish dinner. From there

they drove to St. Martins-
ville. They toured the Evan-

geli &q s5d_ enjomemories of

ee

Th travel through the
cane country, saw vast acre-

age planted in cane. They
also saw fields of peanuts,
soybeans, and watermelons.

the trip was

taken coast-wise. First stop
over,

in

Alabama, then on to

Florida, where the saw

beautiful orange groves.
In Brandon, Florida, they

visited with an old friend,
Mrs. John Lentz who is in
her early eightys.

O their return trip they
traveled the inland road. The

Stephen Foster Memorial
was visited a enjoyed,
Mrs. Gragg sa

Our Mee sympathy
joes to the Leodice Morvant

family in their bereavement.
daughter, Mrs. Etienne

(T-Boy Broussard is a

Sweetlake resident.

Thought For The Week
In nob hearts the feeling

of gratitude has all the ardor
of a passion. - Poincelot.

Hospital
patients

Patients recently admitted
to South Cameron Memorial

Hospital were:

July 14--Helier, J. Conner,
Creole; Nolton Saltzman,

Camero:

July 15-- Johnson,
Port Arthur.

July 16-- aL James R.,
Varnado, La.; Portie, Geneva

D; Belanger, Kristi L.; Miller
Layton, Cameron.

July 18--Thomas, Sr, Tho-

mas, Gretna, La.
July 19--LaLande, Mary

Ho Cameron; Lower y,
in E Delcam La.july

Doxey, Bobby J
LeBoeuf, Charles R. Creol

July 21--Dyson, Lu die;
Washington, SAm, Came

on; Mhire,’ Shirle Grand
Chenier,

July 22--Brown, Rudolph
V., Cameron.

=a
Classified Ads

Work Wonders

Try Them!

I n
I

COMME RESID
ee ela ie

|BUILDING
SUPPLIES

TEL U YO NEED

WE&# D TH RES

The very best construction at
© FREE the lowest possible price.

ESTIMATES We always guarantee
all the wark we do.

Dyso Lumber and
Supply Co.

Phone 775-5347
—

Cameron

Attend 4-H short course
Pictured above are those

from the South Camero
high junior and senior 4-H
Clubs who attended 4-H
short-course in Baton Rouge,

June 24-26.

Top from left: Shane Jou-
ette, Larry Myers, Jeffery

Rody Broussard,
Myron Mayard, Vickie S

voie, Alles#McCall, Randilan Nunez, Mike McCall and
Crain, and Renee Bou- Cecil Myers.

dreaux. Blue Ribbon winners were:

Meat identification team,
Bottom from left: Denise

McCall, Becky Morris, Ti
Colligan, Vick Nunez:

dy Morris and mes
Myers.

Not pictured are

Den McCall, seapMc
Call, and lorris;Indiv Meat  Identifi
tion: Denise McCall; Good

Grooming: Vickie Nunez.
Cindy

Family of John Thibo-
deaux celebrated his 80th
birthday Saturday in his

home here. A birthday din-
ner and cake was served to

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Thibo-
deaux and family; Mr. and

Mr Arthur Dallas and boys:
nd Mi

f wey Com-ae all of Lake Charles
Mr. Thibodeaux&#39;s sister

,

Mrs. Julia Monceaux, of

Mermenteau; Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Mhire; Mrs. Louis

Portie; Mrs.
reaux; Mrs. Bet
Mrs. Tingy Picou and o

e

ren.

Mrs. Josephine Montie,
who recently celebrated her
93rd birthday at the home of

a daughter Mrs. Vic Daiin Cameron, is re;

doing some better and i: a
a Port Arthur, Tex. hospital.

Lisa, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. LeRoy Dyson entered
St. Patrick&#39 hospital Mon-
day afternoon to undergo a

tonsilectomy Tuesday.
Ir. an Irs. Norris Mhire

are having brick put around
their home.

The Grand Chenier Meth-
odist Church had a guest

speaker, Mr. Edward Clout-

man of Lake Charles at their
Sunday morning services in
the absence of Rev. Robert-
son.

Eugene Theriot of De-

Qui spent several days

“Mi and Mrs. Ernest Tab-
er of Cameron, and Mr, and
Mrs. John Taber of Jennings
spent Sunday with Mrs.
Emma Nunez.

Mrs. Lucille Hebert and
family of Lake Charles spent
the weekend with Mr. and

rs. Savan Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller

and daughter of Broussard
spent Saturday to Monwith Mr. and Mrs Roy

lark,

Cheryl Miller accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller
and daughter on returning
home to spend several days
with them.Spen Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Freddie Richard

were Mr. and M

Bi and family ‘o Moss

ing withM “Clo Mill a S Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. and
family were; Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Granger, Mr. and Mrs.
Danny Milligan and son, Lt.
and Mrs. Richard Grang
and son from Florida. They
also visited other relative
while here.

Visiting Mr. rs.

Arthur Lee Booth and baby
during the weekend were

Mr. and Mrs, Je Bobineaux
of Lake Char!

Eulice Kersh visited his
daughter Eve in Cameron

Thursday.
Glenn and Della Richard of

Moss Bluff spent the we

ifrien in Jack Mi th
weekend.

Thursda Adam heb of
Crowle: Ed-

moBertday vi with Mr.oan Wat Miller were

M a Mrs. Jason Billings
and Mrs. CarrollMillsnd family of Cam-

Grand Chenier News
By ELORA MONTIE

| Terrell wins

camp ribbons
Terrell ‘‘Manny’’ Boud-

oin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
P. Boudoin of Cam-

eron, has just returned from

Dry Creek Baptist Assembly

eron.

Spending Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mhire
were; Mr. and Mrs. Clement

Granger of Sweetlake, Mrs. 2nd brought home three

C.G. Granger of Creole, Mr. Tibbons earned.

and Mrs. Ever Hoffpauir

_

These included a first

of Sulphur. Mrs. Lanette Plac in olympics, secon in
rifle and third in barrel

racing. He also received a

certificat as good camper,
an award received by all the

(Waldens) Montie and child-
ren of Sulphur, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Granger, Lt. and Mrs.
Richard Granger and son,

Mr. and Mrs. Danny Mill-

igan and family of Florida.
ir. and Mrs. Claude

Bonsall, Mr. and Mrs.
Clauduis Bonsall and Mr.

and Mrs. Gerald Bonsall
visited Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy

oys.
Others attending cam

from Cameron were Chucky
and ‘Scotty Prinieauz, Gr
and Carl Wolfe, Dennis

All report a wonderful time,
thanks to “‘Brother Bob.&qu

to camp
Forty-five Junior 4-H’ers

be ‘in

in

Acadia, Evan and
St. Lan

Cliffor &qu County
Agent, and Eileen Wittler,

euesr Home Economist,
be in charge of therovAut leaders from

Guidry, SSees dM
: weetiake, and Mrs.
?William Morris, Creole.

Michael Beard, Pam Duhon,

ony Morris, Jeff McCall
juzanne Robichaux will

serve as Junior Counselors
for the week.

Junior 4-H girls who will

ann camp this summer
Shari

|,
Renee’Beadre Stephanie Boud-

reaux, Russie Buford Chris-
tine Chesson, Claudett Cor-

Kimberly
Lynn Granger, par eaTammy Istre,
Stacy Mudd, Barb O
et anc, Christine Powers,

rese Powers, DeniseRuthet Kathleen San-
ner, Ann Therio and Dorthy

Walther.

School day are ap-

dents from our area pre-reg-
week.

Pamela Soileau held a fish

fry last week end.
aa Ae re

We wer all deli t
see Mrs. Annie Swindell, a

form resident of Cameron

now living in Morehead City,
North Carolina, when she

visited here last week. She

stayed in the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Buster Rogers.

CAKES.
The VIPs wil hold a

cake sale Monday.Aug. 4,
the Calcasicu Marine Nat-

ional Bank. Homemade
cakes, pies, and cookies will

be sol for the benefit of the
softball team.

James and George Le-
Boeuf were recently present-
ed handsome engraved

watc for twenty years. of

with Lake CharlesDies Marine.

ir. and Mrs. Braxton

Blake, and Mr. and Mrs.
Blackie Taylor recently re-

turned from

a

visit to North

CAMERON NEWS
By SUSAN WOODGETT

Carolina, where they visite
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Smith

and family, formerly of Cam-

eron.

Roberta ‘‘Bertie’” Blake is

enjoying a vacation in

Europe at the present time.

Tamara of hou-

ston visited Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Nash ov the weekend.

They enjoy a visit to

Leesville Derd night.

Kevin, Timmy, inne,

and Madelin Co
Joe and Allen McCall will b
feaving for Disneyworld this

Friday.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Get well wishes to Mr.

‘Bee’? Nunez whoeanec ‘surgery in Hou-
ston Monday.

Get well iGla are also
extended to Mr. Johnny
Meaux, who had surg at

St. Patrick&#3 Hospital S

Lisa LaBove is now at

home recovering from surg-

ery she had at memorial

Hospital.

Virus?
ural. scientists have

identifi more than. 300 vi

ruses that can cause fatal dis-

eases to insects but are harm

less to humans,

A Be

joys
ticipati

are:

Sa Bale Blan Buford,
n Crain, J DuRon Dupuis, Patrick

bert, Fagon Istre, Tom
Istre, Shane Jouett, Scott

Montie, Todd Mont ike
Morris, Lance Mudd, Robbie
Nunez, Bill Power Kirk
Rutherford, Shadd Savoie

and Brien Theri
Food Loss aggering

Food loss through waste,

Trahan and Mark Broussard. ©TOSion, spoilage, disease, pests,
proper storage claim

fully one-half of the world’s

and im

Brume in Houston, Tex., food supply.
during the week end.

|”
prevususnunnsca

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny

Pelle and daughter had -- FO SALE
-

=

legrin&#39; mother Mrs. eeGoa Baleares and to igranddau of Houme

=

New Standard Manual Typewriters
vi

end.
ing them for the week

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gulotte of Sweetlake vi:

Monday with the ar
Guidreys.

Last Wednesday Delma
Swire of Kaplan visited the
Frank Millers, Willard Guid-
reys and other relative:

Mr.
Cameron

Dronet.

25% OFF LIST PRICE

Only Four Available

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
& Mrs. E. J.

Gonos
775-5542

Mrs. Willard Guidrey
wishes to thank everyone
who sent flowers, Cards and

gifts to her when she under-
went surgery. She is home

now.

L Morvant

dies Monday
Funeral services for

Leodice Morvant, 66, was

July 23, from Immaculate

Conception Catholic Church
in Jennings.

urial was in Riverside

Ceme in Evangeline.
.

Morvant die at 6:30
Lakepm

Char hospital
ong his survivors areMrs TBoy Broussard of

Sweetlake, a daughter.

“The best part of a reall
estate bargain is the neigh
bors.”

FOR SALE
Rugged & economical

Kubota tractor-17, 24 &
26 hp, a4 cycle diesel

engine with 8 forward &

2.

4.

price is right at

Abell & Son
a

Check?
ipment, Inc.

si

“Phone 478-1720

Don Shetler, Jim Gardner,
Carl Hinman, Jimmy

Wilfred
Herman Vinso
Fontenot

Lincolns and Mercurys
In Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road

Price,
aks, J. B Smith,

& Dola

invite you to see

the new 1975

Now For Your

Convenience and Safety

Your check can&#3 be stolen.

* Cameron

Social Security
Checks May Be

Deposited Directly
To Your Account

If you are receiving Social Security payments, you will receive a

notice with your August check that you may have your check sent direct
to your bank for deposit to a checking or savings account instead of be-

ing mailed to you.

Here are the advantages of this plan:

per day.

tion,

NOTICE
Applications are being taken for

sweeper at the Grand Chenier Elem-

entary School for 2 to 4 hours work

Interested persons should

contact U. W. Dickerson, sunerin-
tendent, at the Cameron School Board

office in Cameron for more informa-

1. There is no chance of your check being lost in the mail.

3. Your money is tmmediately available.

You do not have to make a trip to the bank or wait in line.

Why choose Cameron State Bank to deposit your Social Security

1, CONVENIENCE--We have branches in all parts of the parish.

2. FREE CHECKING— (No Service Charge) To all Social
Security recipients.

If you would like to take advantage of this new service, drop by any
of our locations and we will make the necessary arrangements for you,

Cameron State
* Creole :

FREE DANCE

Friday Night
Music by

The Rocking Kings

it’s Great...”

Shie Lincalin Mecucy.
Ban k

* Grand Ch* Grand Lake-Sweetlake
* Hackberry

Sales & Service
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legal

hours, fhe *7200.0 sonmin

of

Dan
ey visited NOTIC AGAINST CLAIMS —

following described propecty, to-wit: ee U coaia

ees

eomec og
ert Smith This is to advisethat tb Cam ish Of a certain tract of land situated in ‘iy 0 per coat) per cont om gee sad

ly of Cam- Pol Jur in eaiod Camerca Paftsh,Loulskina and described f2sSeod&q Te coer ar
convened o dal i ’

We

Cormer «24 provisions of the proposed leese,
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Plat of Survey of Harry E. Reed dated pg oemnecapon)
ight, Sup Co., Cameron, La. under File No. January 5, 1966, and attached tp sd Cumeroe.

Lowisi e

“Deanne,
CE IS HERE GIVEN that any Boundary Agreement recorded under

|

jp 7iee a ene we

iga and pess par Gai arising out of the File 107652, Records of Cameron Parish, this C
:

Sil se a labbor
and materials and isiana. seized under said writ.

oY Orpenas Gaascucee

worl ‘is. construction of said ferms cash

n

with the Cler of
M on aay ot mie

ATRUE COPY

S Ad eetlake workshop

flec NOTI

Tish, isiana, onehet forty- fiv (4S) day after the
first publication hereofa, in the manner

Law.

I
i

She Cameron peti La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La., June 26
A sca workshop at the

Thurs-
Faulk, Mrs. Ruth Precht,
Mrs. William Duhon, Mrs.
Hermanand form a prescril 1975.

PARISH O ORLEANS
ce ‘

Lake

:
24,

Aft the lap See ene tre Signed Russel T. Triti RUN& Jay 3
oe

pie: Secctl Exten D. Fruge:
ts =

Came Pari Police Jury will pay all Attorneys for Plaint cimeere cae
lomemakers Cl Others attendi were

syne cue in the absence of any such Advertised ca Gy i975 a Joly 31, FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT Instruct for the class was Mrs. Charles Precht, Mrs.

CA 1975 in Cameron Pilot. court irs. Laura Ogea from T. Charles Hebert, dwe Ei

R PARISH POLICE JURY Miller & Son Ideal Witilee bad hes eather.
signed nd Mrs. Gene Wittler with twoital Sun- Trosclair Jr.

madePresi : 2

es R Cameron Pilot:July 3, 10, 17, 2 a NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS See ree eee fre fee ee
om surg- ugust 7, 14 Sealed Proposal for the construction Chession, Mrs. Albert Guid- Christine Chession and Shar

memorial of the following project will be received . fy. Mrs. Ogea, Mrs. Morgan Beard.

en me mo eS by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
M ees R BilliTHs Cameron, Louisiana, until 10 a.m. on r. rs. Jason Ra Billing

School Board convened on July 7, ry :

ee scre as sobsteni compleie th pute.& Rge in an Cer ‘County Agent Report
in 300 vi ler contract for :

a

a,

- fatal dis- Construction of Portable Classroo: t
Parish Court House Annex Police jury {All of McElve Interest in and to the edfe : By CLIFFORD

cn th Cameron High School and Sou nscal oe
ee woe ue

Billings-Miller vows MYERS

JE NO. 19 ofCameron Elementary School in Ward 2,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to

th certain contract between the Cameron

ParSSch Boa a Herman Myers,

Cameron Parish Roads in Wards 2 and 3,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. project con-

sist of Constructing Roa Dump, Shell pledge in St. Eugene
The Annual Calcasieu

Parish 4-H Club

cue, visited Cameron last
day. The visitinj

this year was from Wisc

21 and 22, 1975. Any 4-H or

FFA member may sho
provided they have prior
entered.

-
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jurnishing of lal erials and posal forms will not be issue later
12.54% imerest) Jason Ray Billings exchang- candlelight baby’s breath meet these andipre-

-

[st anthrax spore vi

= i supplies, etc. in th cocatheti said
than twenty-four (24) hours prior to the ‘Northeas Quarter of Northeast Quarter ed wedding vows in a‘doubl and ferns. sent a brief talk on Cameron fan recommended prod

works should file claim with the Clerk of hour and date set for receiving proposals — of NEV) and th Sontt Qua ring ceremony at She was given in marriage Parish.
_

ttle, horses, mules,

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Every bid submitted shall be accompan- cies 14, Tousanip 13 South, Ran 10 July 12 at St. Euge
2 e by her father. Mosquito Control Pro-

po and shee It is a live,

or before forty-five (45) days after the ied by a cettified check or bid bond inthe Wen’ leu ‘tl watri&#39; whit “we oli Church in Grand Che.

_

Servin as maid of honor grams - are becoming of

|

°U Sate vaccine:

i fir publica hereof, all in the manner amount of 5 per cent of the bid price and evers been reserved. at
iseu& pier. Performing the cere- was Joline Hoffpauir of Inter in surroundin La diene ane

rd i an put
a peeser by ta shall be made payable to the Cameron ‘The West one-half of the Northwest mony wa Father Louis eee Harroa hen ishes. Sie ret r fast buildup o ae ae :

=
:

i & wis

ot

NW sonal
:

5
-

Cameron Pari Sch Bog wi p ail Reti Rslice ary, ere es ae ween Gas a ake eendaan |
Bddesmiaids Beant; shflo Pari ie&#39

an

causing spores. It takes

sums. du in piseb Bo pay a Full informatin and proposal forms are ftormwen Quaner NEw or nwi) of Vill Pla wasoloi |=
i Con of Welsh, Lynn interest in the pos about one week for th

aoe) claims or

y sucl available a th offic o HACKETT &

—_

Ssion! Township 13 South, Renee Jose Mill of Came Cormier of Moss Bluff, Jean creating one.

I

am to me vaccin to ipro partial

‘CAME | PAR SCHOOL BOARD BAILEY, Civil Engineering Department, seized under said writ. ‘and Doug ‘lana ot McCall of Grand Chenier and with their Police Jury this immunity and two weeks for

Mervyn L, Taylor 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Terms cash on day of sale Tyler, Te The the
Joelle Primeaux of Creole. week to explain our progr

complete immunity.

President Charles, La. Gea ee, They were all dressed in long Jeff Davis and Ai
the talking stage o setti

SHERIFF&#39; SALE Official action will be taken at the Regular advertised on J 3 1975
=

‘Au 28, O the day of her wedding

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL Meeting of the Cameron Parish Poli &#39;Sin hi went
the bride chose a gown oi Ring bearer: was: Timmy Sup

- Chianti: adorned with Bill of Lafayette Sehiba nadit par
DISTRICT COURT Jury on Tuesday. Aug. 5. 1975. ——- No nen, l H est man was Joh Rice of

_

will have their annual barbe-

Parish of Cameron The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves civ pistrict court
tone cae eee Ca Groomsmen were cue. this Satur at the

STATE OF LOUISIANA th right to reject any or all proposals and Fos THE EARS OSEAN D. Dunup of Creole, Parish Multi-Purpose Build- Butane Gas
Hebert Brothers Lumber Co. Inc. to waive informalities. a

nd
taper wedding William Morgan New

_

ing located on the front ridge &q
ig sleeves For &quot;Ho Beyond

.

No.

5869 CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

_

no. sa+-554 DOCKET ffs Orleans, Orson Billings, Dan road.

Weldon A. Vincent CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631 SUCCE banw vist Gu Dupont’and Timmy ‘Traha Next Week - will be an
the Gas Mains&quo

By virtue of a writ of scizure and sale Roland Trosclair, Jr., President ARTINOWEN MILLER
©“ From lastron midriff Of Cameron. The bride&# cnior camping week at Cooking-Water Heating

issued to me directed by the honorable Run: July 17, 24, 31, 1975
FIL ul 24,1

Sa wala i B colan tee oS a long green see ey val locat efrigeration
oi

/EPUTY CLERK
dl jiant whic! lowe

aS
- to aichapelltzal Immediately after the eron Parish 4-H Club mem- Fast-Clean

_

NOTICE (9 percent Malathion) FOR AUTH T GH AN OL, rePcinui ivory man- wedding a reception was bers who have participated in a Ca concea

cai apply to the “Bid forms and specifi- SUEU INC COURT
GAS ANDHYDROCARBONLEASEON ~ i a secured to a Venise- he inthe chu hall, Mr Parish activities this past [Freezers & Air Conditionersg

2 o e

7

of
levenue of the cations may be obtained at STAT O LOUISIANA motifed and pearl stud-edg- aa Ste eater Sc, ar aad J

Butane Gas Ranges
ate Louisiana for a the offic of Mosquito Con- 60-5854” DIVISION“A”. DockET1 ed Juliet Bonnet held her Wedding c with many ie Loui J mtor ‘ater Heaters

permit to sell beverages of trol in Creole, isiana. aS oF Venise edged ballerina other friend and relatives Brahman Association - will

low alcoholic content at retail Bids should be address to Fepisu24 ee less length veil. T bridal bou- help serve cakes and hold. theif first annual fall G
in the Parish of Cameron at Bruce R. Craven, Director,

3

quet wa pink sweetheart Punch. preview show at the Ouachita as

Run: July 10, 17, 24, 31; August 7. 14, 21 Bids must be submitted on Proposal
forms provided by the Engineer.

the following address
Tullier&#39; Marina, Oak

Grove Corner, La. Hwy 82, 1, Bos 42 Lou ‘O SUCCESSION
Ward 3. Cameron Pari JoCgh oii Gret MOI orice iS GIVEN thet Edne Kents toot pond ne cate Oe

cost- * FLIGHT LESSONS

Louisiana. Th Mosquito Abatement
Millt,the executrx of this Sueceation. bas official journals of the Parishes of Orleans ume was a dress wit blue % AIRCRAFT SALES Oo.

Jo Tulli istrict No. reserves. the t2i&#39;ty La t tothe her “hxoppnt othe apptzation may ve H an faa she
1:

McFillen Air Park ie ivan St.

rai fs a
ny time

prior

to

the

fssuanc

of

«2
: &g

perator right to reject any or a bids eum Corporati
( the intron ofth 38,0000 a royatis of ity (0 per Lind foreeialer orcad

bride is a 1974 Lake Charles
ake Charles

Run: July 24 & 31

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1 Rt.

and to waive formalitie
“— MOSQUITO ‘ABATEM

DISTRICT

E OF AP

Succession in th fllowi _des
“locat

in

Cameron

NOTICE FOR BIDS ICT 1 oA cenain ua o la thing ( per cen) per cent om thet apy McN.
The Mosquito Abate- /s/ Bruce

R.

Craven acres more

of

e sit hyd stance.
leese.

:

ment District No. of Cameron BRUCE R/CRAVEN “sint Pou siseaiST 0  oa pen h reed Pee GN ee The groom is a 1974

Parish will receive sealed DIRECTOR  foliows: set forth in the Petition and the copy o the “CIVIL DISTRICT COU
raduate of South Cameron

bids until 7:00 Au, ut Run July 24, 31 and August NORTH and or Northeast by Phillip lease attached to the Petition. PARISH OF ORLEANS ligh School and is employe
19.1975, for Bul Cy B

E

EASb Carr H McCall, eta; ee ee n ta o D Rodi Supply, ln Cam:

SOUby Tract No, 2 herein and TJ: : EVER SATURDAY NIGHT
WEST b T. J. Doland, et ah and

certain five (5) acres in the

oF hed sued W Wotan
Hawkins on June 20, 1940

by

deed recorded

in COB 45, folio 156 of the Conveyance

Tract No. - herei

Sheriffs Office, Comeron, E Say 7.1
jail

semi percent on ol tity (20 pet cent per

SPACIOUS

60 PERSONS

son of Joseph C.Billing
Cameron a the late te
Billings.

Lease on the above described property
the expiration of seven (7) days from the

BY ORDER OF THE COURT

‘/s/ Richard J. Ganucheau
CLERK

LA CASIT
Mexican Food

aK
Pet

Resta

lilac and pink dresses wit

butterfly sleeves and carried

thr carnations with ferns.

After the reception the
couple left for a two day trip

jaton Roug
The bride&#3 traveli

The
uate of South Cameron
School and is a sophomor at

OPE
DAYS A WEE

Tuesday thru Soturday
17 AM. to P.M.

We Sp
Metic Food

one up.
Passi sum Lives

Parish Fairgrounds on Aug.

.* AIR CHARTER

Phone 477-2210

Appliance

Ph 439-4051

eat epee rane Phone ee ey
hi

&qu by Noto t secon sn
527-5664 909 EAST NAPOLEON HiGHway oo

_‘2 Take Home Rutherford Beach Creole

Music by
Robert Miller and the Ace of Clubs

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Music by

Clint West and the Boogie Two

CYPRESS INN

The’Party ‘Is On*Us.
During our 20th ANNIVERSARY in the month of July

For $35, it’s a week-end celebration you won’t forget.
You&#3 also have access to our other © The No. 10 North Rampart Street

fine facilities like: Lounge — offering cocktails,

© Fine French restaurants — The Chateau entertainment and dancing
and Charles V Rooms And, of course, use of our large

© Cajun Kitchen — ‘A 24-hour experienc swimming pool and convenient

© The Cajun Store — for gift and souvenir free parking.
shopping with a flair

(For reservations call Helen George at 882-6160)
Offer good July 11, 12 18 19 24 and 25.

But... The Party’ Just

This summer vacation at

Navarre Beach Motel

and Apartments F ju 9 coupe, you set
a

e

On North America’s Most jusx a ;

Beautiful Beach
;

(And we don&# think we are exaggerating)

Located on beautiful Santa Rosa

Island midway between Pensacola and

Fort Walton Beach, Florida.

Located right on the beach. Adjacent to two

restaurants, lounge, a 1275 foot Gulf fishing pier,
bait and tackle shop, state park, amusement pa-
vilion and miles of secluded sand beaches with

crystal water. Near famous Florida Gulfarium.

“The Boyfriend’, a musical spoof

Rates for Tune, July & August For alll customers of the No. 10 North Rampart Street Lounge durin our

Motel units, 2 persons $2 daily tg &gt; July anniversary celebration — every Friday and Saturday metisa

Efficiencies, 2 persons $82 daily = NE YEAR&#39;S EVE PARTY — with FREE CHAMPAGNE AND wo
: aa PARTY FAVORS AT MIDNIGHT. f ‘

TO MAKE RESERVATIONS:
:

You’ve Got An Invitation. Don’t Miss It. y

Telephon (904) 939-2393
ox write: Navarre

B
Beach Motel & Apartment R

Box 377, Gulf Breeze, Fla. 32561

$35 deposit requited

Sheraton-Chateau C
1-10 WEST AND HIGHWAY 90, LAKE CHARLES. LOUISIANA 318/882 6130



DISCO FO CEN
cameron FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE - store no. 2

0 2nd Ave.

No.1 FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE ee cies
Main Street

Cameron COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES AND SAVE!!! Open 27 eu

Open 7 a.m. til 12
7 Days a Week

7 Days a Week SPECIALS GOOD WED., JULY 30- SAT., AUG. 2 2.Blks. off Broad

Reserve

Th Right Q@ DISCOUNT FOODS COUPONSS

retin

U

’ LB. BAG 14

eee ( COMMUNITY :
COFFEE

SA U SAG LAKE CHARLES FAVORITE L -— /

TH ie is. UP TO 20% SAVINGS!

GROCERY SPECIALS MEAT SPECIALS
Bologna, Beef Bologna, Thick Bologna, Garlic Bolog-

FREY LUNCH MEATS na Sw Pepp S
Salami, Beef Salami, Beef and Ba- 695 oz. pkg.

FRESH GROUND HAMBUR 69° w.

Rosedale Del Monte ARMOUR CAMPFIRE HOT LINKS 83 Lb.

TOMATO$ HORMEL TRAY PAK CORN DOGS 89
TU NA HORMEL BEEF FINGERS 89° ww.

SAUCE HORMEL BEEF PATTIES $1.09
HYDE PARK PURE PORK SAUSAGE $1.59 w.3 ¢
HYDE PARK MEDIUM EGGS

6% oz. Can

7 /*
8 oz. Can

EGGO WAFFLES 11 oz. 49° SOFT PARKAY MARGERINE 69°

FISHER BO FISH STICKS 39° MIRACLE WHIP 16 02. 69°

KRAFT ITALIAN DRESSING 49° DEL MONTE CATSUP 2002. 49°

KRAFT STRAWBERRY PRES. 18 oz. 89° ROSEDALE CORN cr. style 3/$1.00

TROPIC ORANGE JUICE 7/*1.00 ROSEDALE CORNW.. kernel 3/*1.00

TROPIC GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 7/*1.00 ROSEDALE BEANS Cut Green 4/*1.00

ROSEDALE coRNG 17 0z.3/*1.00 ROSEDALE SWEET PEAS 4/51.00

TRAPPY&#39; PORK & BEANS 3/51.00 HYDE PARK SOUP SPt 5/51.00

GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE

PACor RUSSET POTATOES “pas” 79

=

HOME GROWN OKRA 39%.
:

oe YELLOW CORN “2/25 NECTARINES 39° 1p.-

Crinkle Cut SWEET PEACHES 39‘ip. CRISP CELERY 29‘ ga.

CHEE

99&
.

12 Slice Pkg.

W

rs DI? wo BOE
eo Ss

DRUG DEPARTMENT

LARGE LIQUID PRELL -70z. °1.19 PRELL CONCENTRATE 3 oz.
*1.19

SCOPE MOUTH WASH 18 oz. *1.49 COMET CLEANSER 3/*1.00
AVOCADO GREEN OR LASER BLUE TEA GLASSES 2/39°

DELSEY TISSUE Assorted 49°

ROSEDALE TOMATO SAUCE 7/51 . .

DEL MONTE TUNA 61/202. 39°
Crisco

:

Secret Dry GLEEM
CARNATION MILK pry Evap. *2.89 -

2
:

PAMPERS OVERNIGHTERS $1.19 Shortening &lt;DEODORANT’” TOOTH PASTE”
KRAF DELUXE CHEESE 3 Lb. Can

;

MACARONI DINNERS 27°
:

$ 9 : ¢
HYDE PARK FLOU 5 LB- 69° Reg. $ 2 9 :

VIVA FIESTA TOWELS 53° $1.73 ]
os ii : 7

WESSON OIL 48 oz.
$1.79

: Oz.

Limit One
Righ Reserved to Limit Quantities With £7.50 Purchase VN.
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“‘BULLDOGGING” a calf, with a little help from their friends are O 1 Ledano

cattle branding at the Bluff on the Mermentauand Johnny Reina during the recent

River. [Photos by Geneva Griffith]

Brandings haven&#3

change in parish
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Many changes have taken place in

Cameron parish since the early settlers

came here, but there is one custom that

has changed very little-the method of

branding cattle.
Cattle was the main reason th first

people came to the parish-hunting
pastures on which to graze their cattle

herds, which, for some, were their only
possessions when they were driven from

their homes during the Civil War

One such branding took place recently
at the ‘Bluff’, a narrow chenier of oak

trees on the Mermentau River between

Oak Grove community and Grand Che-

nier.

John H. Meaux. 86 year old patriarch
of his family, carefully watched over the

proceedings, even though he is almost

blind and can no longer participate on

horseback

Meaux. who served Cameron Parish in

the Louisiana Legislature as its repre-
sentative for many years, recalls that this

branding pe is located on the exact same

spot that the very first settlers used.

‘The cattle are even inbred from the

the early
settlers to this part
Inbreeding helps the cattle to cope with

many of the hardships of marsh living.
such as insects and diseases.

The cattle brandings are held twice

cach year-in the spring and fall. The

spring branding is always the largest
because more calves are born during that

time.

It has a&#39;wa been the custom that

when a child is born into the family it is

given a brand and a calf is branded to

start a herd for him.

Meaux was given his brand by his

father who had brought it with him from

Vermilion Parish over 100 years ago. It

resembles a German swastika.

Brands have been applied since ancient

times as symbols of ownership and in

Louisiana their use has taken on some of

the mystery that coats of arms have

assumed elsewhere.

A cattleman has a brand, which,
combined with cuts or slits on the ears of

his cattle (called earmarks), distinguishes
them from other ranchers stock.

Brands may be letters, numbers,

symbols. or a combination of these. They

may be stamped on or drawn with a

running iron, which is a fast dieing art.

Each year&# letter is branded on the

calf at the same time the brand is applied,
which signifies the year of the branding.

such as the letter which is branded this

year to signify the year 1975.

These brands are registered with the

State Brand Commission, which, with the

associated ear marks. establishes the

owner&#39 claim to all cattle so marked.

Ear markings are usually applied to

cattle as added identification because

brands may be hard to read at a distance,
and a cattleman can ride through a herd

that is comingled with several owners and
iramediately spot his cattle from the ear

marks.

Working the calves is done with

assembly line efficiency. The calves are

separated from their mothers by exper-
ienced cowboys who rope them and pull
them into the branding pen.

Onc in the pen, they are bulldogged
and each is branded, car marked and

vaccinated

Each job is done by a different

cowhand wh is an expert in his job.
fhe branding is still done with heated

irons, not with chemicals that cattlemen

in some areas use.

Some are sill heated over the open
wood fires. but some have built specially
designed heated grills fed by a butane
burner for heating the branding irons.

After the calves are branded they are

turned back into the herd to find their

mothers, but not before the youngsters
have t turn at bare-back bronc riding

on the “‘littl critters’’
At noon everyone gather at the

ranchhouse where they are served up
heaping portions of home grown, cornfed
beef steaks, ‘‘dirty rice’’, beans and all
the trimmings.

The 200 newly branded baby calves will
then b turned out back into the marsh
with their mothers where they will grow
fat for market o the lush green saltgrass.

Graduation

Commencement exercises were held

July 30 in McNeese Auditorium for the

120 undergraduates and 172 graduate
students.

Among those earning the Master of

Education degree was Charlotte B.

Trosclair of Grand Chenier. Her degree
was in elementary education.

Tennis tourney
A tennis tournament at

Cameron Recreation Center
is planned for Saturday and

Sunday, Aug. 16 and 17

beginnin at 3 p.m.
en&# and Women&#39;s

doubles will be offered. An

entry fee of $5 per coupl will
b required.

Those wishing to enter the

tournament contact

Donald Kelley or call 775-
5074.

Winners at short course

peCa 4-H club mem.

ers who won a th
LSU ‘short. cours “até

pictii above: From wr
Vicki Nunez, 8th in good

grooming: Clifford. Mye
county agent; Pam Duhon.
Ist alternate, foods and

nutrition; Beck Morris, De-
nise McCall and Mike Mc-

Call, fifth place meat ident-
ification team; and Eileen
Wittler, 4-H club agent.

Denise McCall was also
Sth place high scoring in-

dividual in meat  identifi-
cation.

IT’S A FAMILY affair with Johnny and Renee Reina holding
the calf while their father, J. C., brands it.

19th Year--No. 43

32 candidates

in races to date
A total of 32 candidates had filed for

parish and ward offices Wednesday as

the Pilot went to press, and a number of

others were expected to file by the

deadline of 5 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 7.

Shaping up as one of the most

contested parish races is that of tax

assessor. with three candidates having
filed. Leslie Richard, the present asses-

sor, has announced he is retiring at the
end of his present term.

Filing for assessor were Francis

Ambrose Savoie, who is now deputy
assessor; Earl Mouton, Cameron store

owner; and Deil LaLande, parish veterans

service officer.

(The Cameron police jury Tuesday
received a letter from LaLande resigning

as service officer. Because of state law,

he had to resign before running for

office.)
There are also three candidates for

sheriff: the incumbent, Claude Eagleson;
Lee Boudoin, Cameron insurance man

and former state policeman; and John
Butler Boudreaux, local plant worker.

Only one candidate had filed for clerk
of court--Roland Primeaux of Creole, who

is the deputy clerk of court. J. Berton

Daigl long time clerk announced that he

is retiring at the end of this term.

Dr. Cecil Clark is the only person to

qualify so far for coroner. a position he

presently holds.

ng for the Cameron Parish Demo-

cratic Executive Committee are: Dr. Cec

Clark, at large; Lionel Theriot, at larg

branding.

Ronald Istre, Ward S; and Garner Nunez,

Ward 2.

POLICE JURY

The following persons ha filed for

police jury serts as of Wednesday:
District 1 Division A (Ward 5)--Archie

Berwick, incumbent; Ernest Carroll Tra-
han.

District 1, Division B (Ward 3)--Roland
J. Trosclair. Jr., incumbent; Willie Ray
Conner, incumbent.

District 2 (Ward 6)--John R. Rollins,
incumbent.

District 3 (Ward 4 and north part of

Ward 1)--Ernest Myers, incumbent;
Allen Brent Nunez.

District 4 (Ward 2 and south part of
Ward 1)--Lester J. Richard, Jr.; Elry
(Big) Nunez, (Lyle Crain, present juror,

announced h is retiring at the end of his

term.)
JUSTICE OF PEACE

ling for justice of the peace seats

were:

Ward 5--Kenneth L. McRight.
Ward 4--Wilson P. Hebert, Victor Lee

Conner,
Ward 6--Nora J.

Johnny D Little,
Ward 1--Loree Elliot

Ward 3--Tommie E. (Bo) Alexander.

CONSTABLE
Constable candidate are:

Ward 3--Louis LeBouef,
Ward 6--Evelyn Welch, George A.

LaBove,
Ward 5--Lawrence Faulk.

Guidry Winton,

State may build
bridge, wharf here

Th state is willing to build a bridge to

connect Cameron with Monkey Island
and also to build a public wharf at

Cameron, Rep. Conway LeBleu told the
Cameron police jury Tuesday.

LeBleu said the State highway depart-
ment has ordered a self-propelled ferry to

replace the present barge and tug used to

serve Monkey Island, but would prefer to

replace the ferry at a later date with a

bridge across the Calcasieu river to the

island.
The jury adopted a resolution to the

state asking that a study be made on

building a bridge
LeBleu also reported that the Louisiana

Department of Public Works may be

willing to spend up to $150,000 to build a

public wharf at Cameron. He said that he
and Buster Rogers and Benny Bourg
recently went to Baton Roug to talk with

state officials about such a wharf.

They also talked to the mayor of
Delcambre who reported the public wharf

there had really helped th fishing.
The jury adopted a resolution asking

the Public Works depatment to proceed
with wharf plans.

Also on LeBleu&#3 suggestion, the jury
adopted a resolution asking the Public

Works department to clean out the North

Canal from the parish line south. The
work is expected to cost about $100,000.

The representative also announced that
the highw departm is ready to begin
work on improving Cameron&#39 main

street and its drainage.
New funds appropriated by the recent

legislature will mean $147,000 in addi-

tinal state fnds for Cameron parish this

year, LeBleu said.

He also reported that the highway
department is investigating the widening
of the road between Oak Grove and

Creole.

Photos to be taken

Monday, Aug. 11, is picture taking day
at South Cameron High School, according
to Coach Baron Thomas.

All varsity football players, the coach-

ing staff, band members, majorettes,
cheer leaders, pep squad and their

sponsors wil report at 8 a for the

picture taking session. These pictures
will be used on football programs.

_

Coach Thomas says all those mention-

ed are asked to report to the football

stadium promptly at 8 a.m.

‘WOMAN&#39 LIB has come te the branding business. Here
Esther Schmidt heats the branding Irons for the men doing the

15° a Copy

Deil G. Lalande

LaLande enters

assessor&#39 race

Deil G. LaLande announces his candi-

dacy for the office of Cameron Parish Tax

Assessor.

He has served as Cameron parish

Vete Service Officer for the past 18

NaLa secved fair years in the U S.

Navy and is active in various civi
organizations in the parish. He

presently state president of the Veterans
Service Officers Association.

He is married and the father of six

children.

Lalande resigns

as vets officer

Deil LaLande, Cameron parish vete-

rans service officer for the past 18 years,
has submitted his resignation effective

‘Aug. 2.
LaLande resigned so that he could run

for the Cameron-parish assessor&#3 office

Under state law, he could not run for

public office while still employed by the

state

‘A temporary replacement has been

named for LaLande but there is a

possibility that the Cameron office may

be closed and consolidated with the

Calcasieu office.

LeBleu files

in rep. race

Conway LeBleu of Cameron, state

representative for District 36, filed for

re-election last week, and there were

indications that he might have two

‘opponents.
Although he had not officially filed as

the Pilot went to press, Bobby Doland of

Lake Charles, had up road signs
announcing he was running. Doland

opposed LeBleu for the office in the

previou election.

Also it was reported that Ronnie Levine
of Lake Charles was planning to enter the

race.

The district includes all of Cameron

parish and a portion of Calcasieu parish
and south Lake Charles.

TH OLD PATRIARCH, John H.
Meaux, 86, oversees the branding from a

comfortable chair.

Creole dump
is closed

The Louisiana Health Department has

closed the Creole garbage dump because
of unsanitary conditions and is threaten-

ing to close all of the parish&# other

dumps.
In a letter to the jury last week, the

health department reported that it had

inspected all of the dumps and found

them all ‘entirely unsatisfactory.&qu It

cited open burning, flies, and other

unacceptable conditions.
The agency said that the Creole dump

was the poorest of all and gave the police
jury ten days in which to close it.

Police jurors said at their Tuesday
meeting that the Creole dump has been

closed and that they are trying to come up
ith some new dumping plan for the

parish that will meet health require-
ments.

On of the problem in lower Cameron

parish is the fact that garbage can not be
buried in many places because of the

water level.

Jurors indicated they would meet later
to discuss the dump problem.

Bailey low on

road project
The Cameron police jury accepted the

low bid of Roy Bailey, Contractor, of

Creole, Tuesday for the blacktopping of

three roads in the parish.
Crain Bros. of Grand Chenier were the

only other bidders with a bid of

154,098.15.

The jury agreed to hardsurface the

road to the Lacassine wildlife refuge with

the understanding that the federal

government will reimburse the parish.
The bod also agreed to cooperate with

the U. S. Corps of Engineers in securing
rights-of-way and furnishing mainte-

nance in connection with the construction

of a road from Little Chenier to the

Catfish Locks, a distance of about three

miles.

Hackberry gets
Ist priority

The Hackberry sewerage
districts has been given the

No. project priority for
federal environment protect-

ion funds for 1976 and is

expected to get a sizable

grant toward the construc-
tion of a sewerage collection

system.
Parish Engineer George

Bailey told the Cameron

Pol jury Tuesday that the
lackberry project has been

approved and that he and the

sewerage board members
will attend a pre-application

conference in New Orleans
on

Mud plagues
Holly Beach

Swimmers at Holly Beach are being
plagued by an invasion of mud that has

been identified as a jell type of oilfield

drilling mud.

Police Juror Archie Berwick told the

police jury Tuesday that he had heard

that a mud company barge had sunk off

the coast and that the mud was now

drifting into shore.

State Rep Conway LeBleu said that

samples taken by the conservation

department and coast guard and that the

mud was apparently drilling mud.

The police jury agreed to ask the

Louisiana Stream Control Commission to

ma an investigation of the matter.

In this matter,’ LeBleu said. “lt

might even get on the side of the bird

watchers.&quot;

He was referring to environmental

groups that have blocked some parish
projects in the past on the grounds that

the environment would be polluted
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By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

ston. Karen went on to Sa
Antonio to spend awhile with

Mrs. Dennis Fletc-

Mr. and Mrs. W. T.

Rayburn, Keith, Cindy and

Brya of Jackson, Miss.. Mr. and

spent the weekend with Mr. her a children.

Mrs. Wallace ‘Cap’ ‘Last Week&#3 News)

LaBove. Mrs. Richard

Mrs, Erma Meeks of Port Nul and daughter Christie

Arthur spent the weekend of North Carolina spent a

with Mrs, Elray LaBove. week with Mr. and Mrs.

Some of the out of town- Terry Theriot and also visited

ers, who attended the wed- her grandmother Mrs. Se

ding of Peggy Kelley and ville Theriot. They left for

Chuck Styron were Mrs. Houston to visit her mother

Brent Mosley of Houston, before returning to North

her mother, Mrs. Alpha Carolina.

Hamilton, and grand mother _-Mrs. Jack Robertson, and

Mrs. J. A. Trahan of Port daughter Evelyn and grand-
Arthur, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd son Judd and Mr. Bob Roark

Trahan, David Syble and of Port Arthur visited Mr.

Mark of Groves, Mrs. Erney and Mrs. John Nettler and

Hunt. Mr. and M Evelyn had just returned

John Hunt, and children,
Mr. and Mrs. James Austin, z

Janet, Dwayne, and Robert, an had a interesting visit.
Kent Austin and Belinda, Mrs. Annie Swindell of

Ra Austin, and Allie of North Carolina, and Mrs.

Arthur, Mrs. Tillie m Warren of ArkansasMu of Sulphur. Mrs. A. visited Mr. and Mrs. Brown

M. Vallett, Mr. and Mrs. Watts last week. Mrs Sevin-

Chester Billeaud of Carlyss, dell has been visiting Mr.

and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald and Mrs.Buster Rogers, and

Nunez Tims of Vinton. visited a lot of her friends

1975

Attend show

Mr. and Mrs. Ashburn

Roux, owners of the White&#39;s

Auto Store in Cameron,

recently attended the semi-

annual merchandise show
held at the Statler Hilton in

Dallas, Texas July 21-23.

home of Mrs. Don Criglow
given by her and Mrs.

Gilbert Mudd. The seco
h

Da by Mrs. Wilma G t
“G well wishes to Tommy

Dean Tate, to Mr. Johnnie

Meaux and Eli Connor who

had major surgery in Hou

ston.

Our dinner guests
Sunday were Mary
Pickett. of Jennings.

Pattison of Sulphur whom

I&#3 been calling Gwen Rob

ertson, my apology, it’s

Pattison, Janet Austjp of
Port Arthur, Peggy Kelley
and Chuck Styron of Lake
Charles, i Nunez’s

and Tim of Vinton, Margic
and Barry Kelley.

Mr. Cone Huff of Port
Neches visited Armogene
Theriot and Edwina last

week and Saturday night
Rarl Theriot of Groves. spent

s wa the savory sceneWO Hall in Creole

nday when members of
Woodmen of the World

Camp 706 and Court 1170
staged their annual family

barbecu

Dieters club

has supper

The Loose Weight and
Live Club had a low calorie

Members, their famil
and guests move along in

[ines helpiag. themsel
buffet-style, to the many
delicious dishes which made

up the menu. The meal was

preceded by a social hour
and followed by an afternoon

By BERNICE STEWART

Susan Aby McCall was

born March 7, 1863, in the

home of her grandparents,
Dr. and Mrs. Milledge Will-

iam McCall, on Grand Che-

tier. Her mother, the former

# Hascie (Hattie) Ann Sween-

¥ ey, with her young son,

_Jgiferso Thompson, were

ing with her husband&#39

rents while he, William

larrison McCall, was en-

gage in Civil War encount-

ers in North Louisiana.

Little Susan never saw her

father. He died of pneumoni
on January 23, 1864, in a

Confederate Camp at Mans-

field only weeks before his

of old-time setti
at

and just
plain getting together

The man responsi for
the main dish, the beef, at

the barbecue was Harold fellow- under Gene-

Carter, right, who donated ral ‘‘Dick’’ Taylor were to

the butcher calf. He is a battle so valiantly agains
member of the camp. three combined expedition

Her earliest recollection, it

BLACK
MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

seems, wa of her Uncle

Milledge Bird McCall, who

was killed by Jayhawkers.
Whether she actually re-

membered him or was later

told about him, she always
reminisced about having

of Federal Troops

Mr. and Mrs, John Net. here a now she&# visiting the night with the Theriat&#39;s, Supper recently.
tlesAndrea Rist Dianne her son M and. Mrs. qyifl (oat), Gattng

_.

The: weekly ‘queen’ was WOODS RITES

and Roxanne Myres, left Edward Swind
and Jerry Kelley spent the Ruby Boudoin. Mary LaBove Funeral ‘services. for

reacher. her Mrs. Eva Woods, 57, were

month held at 4 p.m. Sunday from
Faye Bertrand was the big St. Rose of Lima Catholic

winner for the month loosing Chu in Cameron. Msgr.
a total of 82 Ib. She won a J. Bernard officiated.
set of brass candle stick

M
pune was in St. Rose

holders. Mrs. Allie Murphy Cemetery under direction of

Tuesday for Houston to see Mr. and Mrs. Georg goal for the

AstroWorld and other places LaBove. Missey a Ronnie

of interest. of Amelia, La. visited the

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Reon Dorestan LaBove&#3 and the

spe the wekend in Sulphur Karl Reons and Mrs. Ozema

ith Mr. and Mrs. Savoy recently.Sav Peggy Kelley, who mar-

weekend in Alexandria rec-

ently with friends.
Get well wishes to Mrs

Dula Quigly of Lafayette who
as recently gone through

two major operatio
Mrs Ri‘iley Aucion and ried Charles (Chuck) Styron won the door prize. O&#39;Donn Funeral Home.

Shannon and Karen Miller Ill Aug. 2nd, had two bridal Th total io iHpou for Mrs. died at 3:30

spent several days in Hou- showers. Th first was in the July was 3 p.m. Aug 31.

This card will
ash

anytime
you need it.

Your Super-24 Card will operate the Super-24 Automatic

Teller Machines to put Cash in your hands anytime, day or

night, every day of the year.

Now... that’s convenient banking!

Not only can you make cash withdrawa!s, vou can also make

deposits, transfer funds, even make installment loan

payments all with your Super-24 Card.

Super-24 Automatic 24-hour Teller Machines are con-

veniently located at South City, Enterprise Blvd., Sulphur,
Oakdale, and Jennings Branches of the Calcasieu Marine.

If you do not have a Super-24 Card apply for one today at any

location of the Calcasieu Marine National Bank.

arin
National P =a!

MEMBER FDIC

Survivors are two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Beatrice W. Fraz-
ier and Sharon Moore; three

sisters, Mrs. Loretha Moore,
irs. Celena Jones all of

Cameron, and Mrs. Alberta
Van Dyke of Lake Charles
and three grandchildren.

HARRISON RITES
Funeral services for Joe

Harrison, Sr.,
9 were held

at 10 a.m. Monday from
Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Lake Charles. The
Rev. John Waish, pastor

officiated.
Burial was in Eastside

Cemetery under direction of
Combre Funeral Home.

larrison died at 3:15

p.m. July 30 in a Lake
Charles Hospital.

He was a native of Cam-
n_and ha lived in Lake

Charles for 45 years. He was

a Catholic.
Survivors are four ‘sons,

Simon Harrison of Grand
Chenier, Ernest Harrison,

S of Hitchcock, Tex.. Joe

Harrison, Jr. of St. Paul,
Minn., and Billy Harrison of

Lake Charles; one stepson,
ouglas Schlesinger of

Creole.
Also, four daughters, Mrs.

Georgia Campbell of Lake

Arthur, Mrs. Dorothy Chav-

is. Mrs. Ann Johnson. and
Mrs. Betty Harrison, all of

San Francisco, Calif.. and

one stepdaughter, Mr s.

Frankie Savoy of Galveston,
ex.,; one brother, Charlie

Davis, Sr. of Grand Chenier;
one sister, Mrs. Agnes Nash
of Creole; 37 grandchildren,
47 great-grandchildren and

seven great-great-grand-
children.

Mr. an Mrs. A. D. Dozier
of Houston, Tex., were

weekend guests of Mr. and,
Mrs. Simon Harrison.

Mrs. Beatric Jordan, Miss

Ella Vee Nash and John
Nash, all of Houston, Tex..

were weekend guests of Mrs.

Ag Nasude Jones ofAng Calif., is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Warr Jones,

Sr, and Mr. and Mrs.

Rudolph Bartie. Sr.
Robert Mouton of Savan-

nah, Ga.. visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy LaSalle Sunday.

LAST WEEK&#39; NEWS
Mrs. George

Basker of Houston, Tex.,
were weekend guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Lester Bartie.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude

London o Hitchcock, ‘Tex.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Lute Sunday.
Patricia Bert and Alberta

are visiting Rev. and Mrs.

Rol Mouton in Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Bart-
ie, Jr. and Derek, Sean and

Charisse were weekend

guests of Mr. and Mrs.

been his pet and of how she

adored him
Her next recollection was

the sugar bowl incident in

the home of her paternal
aunt, Elizabeth Ann Doxey

when she was two or so years
of age. Aunt Lizzie (Eliza-
beth Ann) was rationing her

meager hoard of sugar since

it was nearly impossibl to

g more. The sugar. in cube

form, was kept in a covered

glass bowl on the big side-
board in the dining room.

Susan, Thompson, and
their mother were visiting
Aunt Lizzie. The young
mother became quite ill. The

aunt sweetened the mother’s
tea sparingly with the covet-

ed sugar instead of with
molasses or honey as used by

th others. Th children were

forbidden to touch the sugar.
ut one day little Susan

climbed up into her high
chair and from there onto the

sideboard. Just as sh lifted
th lid of the sugar bowl, she
heard the approa foot-

steps of her aunt. She

dropp the lid an broke it

in her haste to get down. She

expected a spanking.
Instead kind arms lifted

her off the sideboa and a

gentl voice said. *‘Poor little

tyke! Aunt Lizzie didn&#3 know
that you were so hungry for a

bit of sweet.&quot The next

moment a domino of sygar
was popped into the little
mouth.

A year later, Susan was

visiting Aunt Lizzie alone. At
the supper table one evening

———

Bryant Bartie, Sr.
Le

J.
Harrison attended

the La. School Transporta-
tion Advisory Committee

Meeting in Baton Rouge,
July 31. Mrs. Harrison visit-

ed the William Turners and
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Bartie,

Jr.

MUSING...
she grew so lonesome for her
mother that she bega to cry.

“Why the tears, dear?’’
asked the sympathetic aunt.

Susie, not wantin to be
considered a homesick baby,
whimpered, “‘I guess I chok-

ed on that jelly be it

slipped down my throat
Susan Teena the

day that unexpected com-

pany arrive at her grand
parents’ home. Sh was in

the kitchen with her aunts

when her Grandma McCall
entered and told her daugh-
ters to bake a bi egg custard

and to season it with plenty
of Grand McCall, whose
kitchen had always been
manned by slave help prior

to the war, had mistaken the

nutmeg used in custard for

pepper.
Susan recalled, too, how

scarce salt was during the

early days of Reconstruction
and of how cornmeal, pro-
duced at home, replaced
wheat flour in bread-making.

She remembered that,
during her childhood, shoes

were identically shaped for
both the right and the left
foot. That Chenier peopl
wore hats from braided strips

of palmettos. And made dyes
from pokeberries, indigo,
walnuts, osage oranges,

strong tea or coffee, and

from oak bark. She recall
with a shudder her plucking

of live geese and of their

retaliation by pecking her
little hands.

Susan Aby McCall treas-

ured he childhood memories

almost as much a this writer

treasured the Grandmother
Stine that little Susan Aby
grew up to become.

Read the Pilot!

WANTED

g ?

478-

“Stan— Bu
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKENZIE
PEST CONTRO

“478-7826
Sign of Good Housekeeping

S
Man”

FREE DANCE

Friday Night
Music by

The Rocking Kings

Cam Bar
Cameron

ROOM ADDITIONS
and

WHEEL

BALANCING
STATIC

$2.00
Per wheel including weights

DYNAMIC

On The Car High Spee

$4.00
Per wheel including weights

STATIC-DYNAMIC
Off The Car High Speed

$5.00
Pér wheel including weights:

THE
-

TIRE MART
1700 Common 433-8541

need is more
room, i

.-. Call Today!

775-5347
Lake Charles

REMODELING

ADD ANOTHER ROOM
Don&# bu a new home when all you

space! Add aing
will cost you far less and

add to your home&#3 value. Be wise

Dyson Lumber and

Supply Co.
Cameron
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Church workers (Ars. Guidry to head
are honored
The Altar Society of Sacred
leart Church in Creole,

together wth Monsignor M.
J. Bernard. pastor, hort an

appreciat p at
¢ KC. H fo th 3

orm workers who have been
in charge of the weekly
cleaning of the church.

In addressing the group,
Msgr. Bernard commended
the ladies for giving their
time so unselfishly and for

doing such a good jol
The Altar Soc als held

a business meeting to elect
new officers. Elected were:

Mrs. Richard Dahlen, pres-
ident; Mrs. John M. Theriot.
vice-president; and Mrs.
Johnnie Boudoin, secretary-

treasurer.

Library has

service manual
T h following service man-

uals are available at the
Cameron Parish Library fo
interested do-it-yourselfers:

Repair-Master for Whirl-

pool-Kenmore Automatic
Washers

Repair-Master for General
Electric Automatic Washers.

epair-Master for Whirl-
ool Kenmore Gas & Electric

ryers
Repair-Master for Maytag

Automatic Washers.

epair-Master for General
Electric Automatic Dryers.

epair-Master for various
name-brand automatic

Dishwashers

Red

the
called for

tying of-

with tape
17th cen-

tape is so

practice of

documents
of that color in

tury England.

Butane Gas
For &#39;&#39; Beyond

the Gas Mains&quot

Cooking-Water Heating
efrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers & Air Conditionerg
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
oO.

ve Ryan St.
ake CharlesPh 439-4051

parish HD

Mrs. Albert Guidry was
elected president of the
Cameron Parish Home

Demonstration Council at the

quarterly meeting of the

group held recently in thhome of Miss Patsy Grange

forme Home agent. in

nings,
Othe officer elected to

serve for the coming year
were: Mrs. Dupre Hebert,

president elect (1977 Mrs.
Evans Mhire, Ist vice pres-
ident; Mrs. John Portie, 2nd
vice president; Mrs. Ronald
David, 3rd vice presiden
Mrs. John Prescott, secre:

tary; Mrs. Robert Ortego.
treasurer; Mrs. Geneva Grif-

fith. reporter; Mrs. Charles

c

Precht, publicity chairMrs. Charles F. ert,

parliamentarian; aid Mee
Harold Carter, past presi-
dent.

November 8, 1975 was

tentatively set as the date for
the next achievement day.

A review of the contest

categories resulted in several
categories being eliminated.
A new list of categories will
be sent to each club member
as soon a possible.

Skit themes will be “His-
torical Moments in Cameron
Parish History&q which will

council

include events, occupations,
customs, amusements, etc,

which will be in keeping with
the piGentc celebration
in the parish

Mrs. John Portie reported
on the Cancer Education

program hel recently in
Cameron which featured Dr.
Steve Carter as guest speak-

er and a film on breast
cancer.

Mrs. Harold Carter, presi-
dent, read a letter from the
state council president out-

lining various state projects.
council will order 100

Louisiana Treasure Trails
jooks for sale in the parish.
‘A warm round of applause

was given to the new agent.
Miss Eileen Whitler, for the
fine job she has done in the
brief time she has been

parish home agent.
Appreciation was also ex-

presse to Miss Granger for
the invitation to lunch with
her for the council meeting.

Speci guests at the

meeting were Mr. and Mrs.

Hadley Fontenot, County
; Mr. and Mrs. Terry

.
Soil Conservation-

ist; and homemaker club
members from the Jennings
area

Grand Lake
Sweetlake News

By CAROLYN GIBBS

The weather has caused
the local farmers and cattle-
men to ‘‘sing the blues.

The main subje of conver-

sation is ‘when is the rain

going to stop?”
The amount of rice cut in

this season&#39; harvest have
been very little. The rice that
has been cut has been
between rain showers

The cattlemen have been

disappointed with the

weather because little hay
has been baled and prepared
for winter

SOFTBALL

The area softball teams

have even found that the

season has been longe this

year because of rain show-
ers. The Grand Lake Minor

Girls team, coached byCaro Gibbs were to have a

play off between themselves

and Creole, but due to too

much rain the season was

finished in a tie for first
place. This year makes two

years in succession that the
Grand Lake Minor team has

brought a First Place trophy
home.

Betty LaBove and the

major Girls team were also
tied for First Place. The team

and Betty enjoyed a weiner
roast and beach party at

3013 Hwy. 14

SAFE
BO

HEADQUARTERS

SWIFT SHOE STORE

LARGE SELECTION

OF SIZES AND

WIDTHS—IN STOCK

Lake Charles

Holly Beach Monday. August
4, 1975.

CAR WASH
The ‘Kids for Christ’

Youth group will be having a

car wash Saturday, Au;

at the home of Caroly Gib
located across the highway
from’ Young&# Grocery. The

gro will start washing cars

a

continuethroug the; day. Pro-
ceeds from the car wash will

go to the group&# activity
fund.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney
Fuselier of Welsh and Mr.

and Mrs. Clifton Demarest of
Lacassine were dinner guest

of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Fuselier 1ast Wednesday
evening. Mrs. Demarest is

Mr. Fuselier’s sister and

Whitney Fuselier is his
brother.

The area McNeese  stu-

dents that attended the sum-

mer session are out for the

mer and are enjoying the

ure time swimming,
P tennis, and havin,
fun just being lazy! Classes

commence for the fall se-

mester August 29.
Gerry Glens has recentl

returned home from

summer visit with his father
B Glenn, Jr. of Jennings

Trip stayed in Jenning in
order to make a trip to

Florida with the Glenns.
M Pearl DeVille of

Westlake had ny visit-

ed with Mr. and ee.
Free of Grand’ Lake. Late ta
the week Mrs. DeVille was

shopping and she fell and

broke her hip. Mrs. DeVille
is in the Sulphur hospital
waiting to undergo surgery
next week. Mrs. DeVille was

the Home Extension Ser-
vice’s secretary for 12 years
serving Cameron Parish.

Sunday visitors of Mrs.
Tom Taylor were Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Bourgeois of
Lacassine. Later in the after-

noon Mrs. Taylor&# sister and

brother-in-law, Mr. and MPlacid Chesson of ak

Cha joined th group f

Love Seat Rocker $50

Many designs

Picnic Tables

°Coffee Tables

Benches

Chairs

|

COMMON
Old Gulf Hwy.

CUSTOM-MADE HARDPINE
INDOOR-OUTDOOR FURNITURE

Marine top decking finich
Bolted Throughout

Quality Built — Mede te last

(RED

&amp;

SUPPLY)
$¥ Roger Jones, Owner 678-2561

mi.

Swin Sot $75

to choose from:

®Rockers

®Porch Swings
®Rawhide Chairs
and Rockers

*Gliders

S. of McNeese

go times past.

SICK LIST
We are glad to report

that the people on our sick
list is improving.

Tennis tournament

held at G. Chenier
A tennis tournament was

held at the District 4 Recre-
ation Center in Grand Che-

nier recently. First place
winners, pictured above, are

Pamala Griffin and Robert

Ortego. Second place win-
ners, also shown, are Garner

Nunez and ‘‘Lucky’’ Lippin-
cot.

Sixteen couples entered

the tournament. They were:

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ortego,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Crain.
Mr. and Mrs. Garner Nunez.

Mr. and Mrs. C. *‘June™”

Doland, Mr. and Mrs. Frank,
Theriot, M and Mrs. Ger-
ald Rich

; Pete Picou Mr.
‘yuteh Boudr

Butch Willis, Jay Boy Bi
er, Joe Roberts,
Kelley.

and Don

By BOBBIE KERSHAW

(LAST WEEK&#39; NEWS)
Mr. and Mrs. John De-

Barge and family of Brusly
visited with friends over the

weeken:

Mr. an Mrs. Ernie Parker

Mrs. Jack Broussard is

now able to sit up but unable
to leave the care center.

Mrs. George Nunez is

making a complete recovery.
Mrs. Donald Todd of

Grand Lake was hospitalized
last week and is at home now

improvin
Janice Crad is improving

as each day passes. Janice
underwent surgery about two

weeks ago.
LeRoy Louriere underwent

major surgery in Houston
last Wednesday. His oper-
ation was a complete success

and his son-in-law Larry
Fruge who has just returned
from Houston reports that
Mr. Louriere is doing ex-

ceptionally well.

VACATION
Since the opening of

school is getting closer,
many of our vacationers are

returning home. d
Mrs, Robert Manuel have

returned home from a vaca-

tion in the West. They visited
relatives and enjoyed many

of the scenic attractions on

the way there and back.
The Elwood Robichaux&#39;s

are still enjoying their vaca-

tion. They are expected
home soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Clem Dem-

arets and their daughter
Mrs. Fern Worthington
travelled to Crystal Springs

Mississippi to visit with Mrs.

Worthington’s daughter and
the Demaret’s granddaugh-
ter Bonnie and her husband.

They also went to Hattis-

burg. Mississippi, to visit
with the Jack Minters who

ha a Livestock Auctin Barn.
Mr. Minter was the auction-

ecr for Mishell Barns in Lake
Charles. On the way home

the grou in

Greensburg Mississi to

attend the wedding of Mrs.
Demaret&#39; great-nephew.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK
Sometimes only tears

can say it. (Al Unrau)

ana
— ELECT —

Hackberry News

and family of Baton Rouge
visited with Dean Sanner and
the Artie Seay family.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Kershaw of Lake, Charles
visited Wednesday“w the

*ershaw and Elair

Kersnaw families.

Hughes and Me-
linda Hantz flew to London,

Englan to, visit with the

Billy Rachal family
The Vena Atta Benefit

held Saturday was a

success with approximately
s being made.

GOSPEL SINGING
The Lisemby Family

Gospel Singers will be
featured at the Hackberry

First Baptist Church for

night of Gospel Singing, o

Aug. 8 at 7 p.m. The public
is
is

invited to attend.

Augusta Goodrich just re-

turned from her visit with the
Joe Elders in Port Barre and

the Dewitt Zachary’s in
Baton Rouge.

Frank Backlund is spend-
ing the week in Brusly with
Jason DeBarge.

Jennifer Jinks of Vidor is

visiting with her grandpar-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Goodrich.

Mr. Mrs. Austin La-
Bove leave Thursday on their

trip to Hawaii. They will b
going with Mrs. LaBove&#

mot Mrs. Peters.
Sanner&#39; vaca-ion la Ne Gricans lest

week.

Marie Kershaw under-
went surgery at West Calca-

sieu Cam hospital last
Tuesda:

ALL STAR BAND
Nine Hackberry High

School band students were

selected to participate in the
State All Star Marching Band
in Baton Rouge. The nine

students left Tuesday and
will return after their per-
formance at the Allstar Foot-

ball Game Saturday night in
Baton Rouge. Those attend-

ing are: Shane Hinton,
leanne Sanders, Karen

ACCIDENT

Never risk d

AUTOMOBILE

PROTECTION

1 without complete,
comprehensive accident insurance cov-

erage for yourself, your vehicle, passen-
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Mrs. Charles Otis Styron, III

Catholic rites unite

local couple Aug. 2

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Otis

Styron, Ill, are honeymoon-
ing in Florida following their

marriage Saturday, Aug.
in Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church.
Father Alicide Sonnier and

Bro. Jerome Dimas officiated
the 11 a.m. Mass.

he bride is the former

Pe Ann Kelley, daughter
Mrs. Margie N. KelleyS Donal Kell of Cam-

eron. She is a graduate of

South Cameron High School

and is attending McNeese

Sie Un craily:
id Mrs. Charles O.Styr 5k co Credle’ ‘ase

parents of the groom. Also a

graduat of South Cameron,
e is a senior at McNeese.

For her wedding day, the

bride chose an original in

imported silk organza lavish-

ly trimmed with imported
Venise lace. The long fitted

sleeves ended with a rippruffle trimmed with lace

appliques and falling softly
over the hand. A ripple ruffle
outlined the scoop neck and

down the left side of the

Domingue, Theresa Ravia,
Kelli Vincent, Lynette Vin-

cent, Bobby Bufford, Danny
Sanne and Brian Kershaw.
Their band director is Mr.
Darrell Carrierre.

FOR SALE
Rugged & pccrioKubota tractor-17,

26 hp. a 4 cycle die
engine with 8 forward &

reverse speeds;
speed PTO & equipped
with a std. 3 poi hitch.
Takes on tough jobs of

mowing.
ti

ing, harroy

cultivating etc. Uses

category | implements.
Come in to see while the

price is right at...

Abell & Son

Equipment, Inc.
5355 Opelousas St.

LAKE CHARLES

Earl Mouton
Cameron Tax Assessor

As along-time resident and busi-
nessman of Cameron parish, I am

well familiar with the problems of
our parish. I want to serve you.
Will you give me the chance ?

gers in your car, other vehicles and pro-

perty that may be involved with you in

an accident! See us for all your insur-

ance needs!

Cameron
Insurance Agency

YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT AGENT

775-5907 Rear of courthouse

gown, encircled the full

chapel train and came to-

gether in a deep upward V on

the righ side. She wore a

sheer picture hat softly drap-
ed with full bubble blusher
and long full illusion stream-

ers trimmed with organza
flowers. She carried a spring

bouquet with baby’s breath.
Sharon Elizabeth Pharis

was the matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Carol

Pickett, Lana Eakin, Myra
Rutherford, Gwen Pattison.

Anne iMenr Retry: Oliver

and Kathyrin Davis. Jodi

Kelley was flower girl and

dea Don Kelley was ring
bearServ the groom as best

man was Bonner Leckler

Willis, II]. Groomsmen were

John Brown, Earl Guthrie,
Jr., Carlton Styron, Tony
Johnso Barry Kell Scott

Henry a a

Seatligithe wedd -gicsts
y Eaki Robin

Kelley
The coupl was honored at

a reception in the Cameron
Recreation Center following

the wedding ceremony.
They will make their home

in Lake Charles.

1975

a
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Dyson

Jo Ann Miller,

Joseph Dyson
are married

Jo Ann Miller and Joseph
Dyson were married Fri-

day, July 25, at the home of
Mrs. Thurmond Alexander
Justice of the Peace, who

performed the ceremony
The bride is the daughter

of Mrs. Dorothy Miller and

Julius Miller and the

ee & parents are Mr. and

rs. Clarence Dyson, Sr.
Witnessing the ceremony

were Mrs. Clarence Dyson
Jr., and Thomas DeBarge

A reception honoring the

couple was hosted by Mrs
Clarence Dyson, Jr.._andd

Deanna Turner in the Dyson
home. Approximately 5(

guests attended.

Clinic is held
A massive blood-

clinic was held in
ressure

‘ameron

July 30 at the courthouse, the

post office and the local

banks
The free blood-screening

program was conducted by

medical students and local
volunteers and was sponsor-

ed b the local chapter of the
American Heart Association

The testing involved tak-

ing each person&# blood

pressure using a sleeve
device.

Mrs. Robert Ortego, pub-
lic health nurse, was local

coordinator of the program

:Sewing Machine

Repairs
:

Repair, clean and oil
any make of sewing ma-

:

chine in your home. :

Call White ieStore, 775-5369; G.

:Nunez Gro., 54:
Coastal Fashio c

ety, Creole, 542
;

or Urlene Hantz, SH
786-5718, Hackberry.

Will be in Cameron
on Aug. 13th.

B P. BABINEAUX

Ci

Hi

Do Sheller, p Gardner,

Wilfred Hank

Fontenot

Lincolns and Mercurys
In Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
“Phone 478-1720

‘arl Hinman, Jim Price,

.
B. Smith,
& Dolanjerman

iia

invite you to see

the new 1975

Sales & Servi

FROM!

Deep Freezers

hae

Power Mowers

39 ta 4:30,

ester

Shop at Home

and Save!
BIG STOCK TO CHOO.

Air Conditioners

Refrigerators

Tires and

Batteries

jpen 8:30 to 6, Monday thro

ity)

Fishing
Supplies

sh Friday
Saturdays

Mr. & Mrs. Earl

Mouton, Owners
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Church plans

tot contest
The Tiny Tot contest of Our Lady Star

of the Sea Parish in Cameron is now open
t all children from to 6 years of age,

according to contest chairman, Mrs. Paul

LaBove.

Crowning of this year& winners will be

Sunday, Sept. 7 at 4 p.m. during the

annual church bazaar. They will be

crowned by the 1974 Tiny Quee Carlotta

LaBove, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul

LaBove. and Tiny King Willie Joe Daigle,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Warner Daigle.

Those wishing to enter a child in the

contest may register with either Mrs.
Paul LaBove. Mrs. Wendell Mhire, or

Mrs. Burl LaBov
Contestants will raise funds for the

church by personal donations from
friends and relatives by raffling various
articles, or by any fund-raising eee,approved of by the contest com:

uly hose who have ceeistered witiih
committee will be eligible for the crown.

Deadline for the contest is 3 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 7 when total amount

collecte by each child will be reported to

the contest chairmen.

Chairman named

Mrs. Elwood Robichaux has been

named chairman of the Cystic Fibrosis

1975 breath of life campaign in Sweet-

lake.

As chairman, Mrs. Robichaux will lead

volunteers in raising funds to support
research, care and education programs

benefitting children who suffer from

lung-damaging diseases such as asthma,

bronchitis, bronchiectasis, recur-

rent pneumonia, and cystic fibrosis.

Fish survey to

be made here
The Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission is asking the cooperation of

fishermen in Calcasieu Lake in gathering
facts to hel better manage finfish

resources.

In Calcasieu Lake, and also Barataria

Bay areas. this summer, biologists
implemented creel census surveys to get
the program underway. Public coopera-
tion with roving survey teams in these

areas, thoug strictly voluntary, will be of

great value to the commission, sinc the

data obtained will be processed and

analyzed to formulate well-founded rec-

ommendations concerning the marine

finfish harvest each year.

Parish has 3

state winners

at B. Rouge
Twenty 4-Hers from Cameron Parish

entered their record books in the 1975
4-H State Records Contest, July 14-18 in
Baton Rouge Winners were announced
last week.

Cameron Parish claimed three state

winners; Blayne Mayard, South Cameron

High, won state in Dog Care & Training.
Blayn will receive a transistor radio and
will prepare his book for national

competition in September.
Leslie Prescott, Johnson Bayou, cap-

tured the state award in Boys’ Citizen-

ship. Leslie&#3 award is a trip to 4-H Club

Congress. but he must enter his book in

national competition and win a national

scholarship to receive the trip.
Pam Duhon, Grand Lake. won the

Santa Fe Award and will receive a trip to

4-H Club Congress in November.

Eighteen other placings won by the

following 4-H&#39; were:

Terry Beard, Grand Lake, Sth Alter-

nate. Boys’ Achievement; Denise Mc-
Call. South Cameron High, Ist Alternate,

irls’ Achievement; Suzanne Robichaux.
‘irand Lake, 3rd Alternate, Girls’ Cit-

izenship (New Orleans Trip)
Duhon, Grand Lake, Ist Alternate. Girls’

!eadership; Denise McCall, South Cam-
‘ron High, 2nd Alternate. Agricultural

Program.
Denise McCall, South Cameron High,

Sth Albernate, Beef Achievement; Rob-
eay. hackberry, 5th Alternate,

lectric; Alan McCall, South Cameron
High, Central Southwest District Winner,

Electric: Michael Beard, Grand Lake. Ist

Alternate. Field Crops; Beth Greathouse,
Grand Lake, 3rd Alternate, horse;
Michael Beard, Grand Lake, Sth Alter-

natc, Petroleum Power: Joni Gray,
Hackberry. 6th Alternate. Sheep: Dinah

Nunez, South Cameron High, 2nd
Alternate, Veterinary Science.

Suzanne Robichaux, Grand Lake, Ist
Alternate. Girls’

. h,
9th Alternate, Handicraft: Joni Gray,
hackberry, 7th Alternate, Recreation;
Denise McCall, South Cameron High,
Blue Ribbon Winner, Central Southwest
District. Good Provider Award.

Two adult leaders were awarded
placings. Mrs. Albert Guidry. Sweetlake,
won the Good Provider Award for cCentral Southwest District. She wi

presented a plaqu at the Good Pros M
Luncehon in New Orleans this fall. Janie
McCall. Grand Chenier, placed in the
Blue Ribbon Group of State 4-H Alumni
Winners.

Johnson Bayou Senior 4-H Club placed
second in the club contest for Conser-

-vation of Natural Resources. Johnson
Bayou Junior 4-H Club placed 6th in the

club contest for Safety.

Alpha LaBove in

constable race

Alpha LaBove., Hackberry, has an-
nounced his candidacy for the office of

Constable of Ward Six
LaBove has been deputy for the

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 Departmen for
1 years and has retired from Olin

Chemi Company after 28 years of
service.

H is married to the former Florabelle
Perrodin of Hackberry and the couple has

four children.

Registration

ends Oct. |

Registration of voters for the Nov.

first primary election will end Wednes-

day, Oct. 1, Mrs. Faye Jones, Cameron

registrar of voters announced.

A of Tuesday, Aug. 5 there were 5,143

gistered voters in the parish, downCe what from the June 30 total of 5.232

voters.

Mrs. Jones explained that the names of

89 voters were recently removed from the

permanent registration list. Under state

law, when a voter does not vote within a

four year period, his name must be

removed from t list. Most of those

removed were of Bers who have

moved from the parish
Mrs. Jones emphasi that any

person whose name was removed from

the rolls may reregister at any time.

The breakdown for the June 30

registration figure was 5.192 Democrats.

9 Republicans and 31 others (American

party.independent, etc.)

Of the Democrats. 4,880 were listed as

white and 312 as black. Republicans
totaled 8 white and black. Others were

23 white and 8 black.

Story told of

buried treasure
By BERNICE STEWART

Many stories of buried treasure clin
to the coastal regions of Louisiana. Nearly
all of them refer to Jean and Pierre Lafitte
and their pirate crews. Almost half a

century ago an event occurred at Grand

Chenier that lent credence to these tales.

Workmen were building a new fence

around the Catholic Cemetery at the

western end of the Chenier. One of the

men, while digging a post hole, struck

what ;turned out to be a large brick

structure.

The southern end of Grand Chenier

ridge was a g beach in an earlier day;
consequently is composed chiefly of
find sand. Within hours after the

workman&#39; tool had hit the solid

substance the discovery was completely
unearthed.

Th vault was built in the shape of the

capital letter “L. The least imaginative
had no trouble connecting it with the
Lafitte legend.

The longer arm of the ‘‘L’’ ran north

and south; the shorter, east and west.

The longer was approximately 25 feet in

lengt by three in breadth; the shorter.
12 in. in length and four

in

breadth.

It was built of hand-molded bricks,
which appeared to have been kiln-fired.

Suitable clay for brick-making lies within
two miles of the old cemetery. The bricks

were probably made on the spot. Lime for

mortar must have been prepared there,
for blackened shell near the vault
indicated that the shell had been burned

in order to obtain lime.
Th brick structure was solid except for

a cavity near one end of the longer
arm.This hollow was the shape and size

of an old-fashioned washpot. It had been
sealed over carefully, presumably at the

time the vault was built. However, it had
bee broken into through the sid later.
Nor had any attempt been made to repair
the opening.

Whatever the cavity might have
contained.

it

was now entirely empty!
Speculation mounted as to the pres-

ence and the purpose of the vault. It
seemed quite logical that Lafitte had had

the vault built, stored his treasure in it,
and sailed away. Later he, or some of his
crew, must have returned, broken into

the vault. and retrieved its contents.

A certain old gentleman at the
cemetery was intensely interested in
unearthing the vault. No one worked
harder in the hot sun that day than he.

Later, he explained his frenzied
determination. During his boyhood, he

had lived with his parents on the south
bank of the Mermentau, less than a mile
from the place where the vault was later
discovered.

One day four strange men came to visit
his father. They were short, heavy-set,

dark-skinned. The have come up the
river from the gulf in a Jugger. For
several days they conferred secretly with

the father. They ceased talking whenever

McCall to attend reunion

with submarine mates

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

There is a saying that ‘Once a

boatman, always a boatman&quo and thi i: is

certainly the case with Norman McCal of

Cameron.
|

McCall, who owns Cameron Crewboats
Inc. and is a former Cameron Police&#39;

member, joined the navy during World
War I and volunteered to serve aboprd a

submarine and was assigned to the USS
kJack.

McCall&#39 family, who were piéneer
residents of Grand Chenier. had been in

the boat business for many generations
and this was in his blood, however, being
on a submarine was a far different
experience from the boats he had mown
all his life on the Mermentau river where
he was reared.

The USS Jack sank 30 ships during the

war, 27 by torpedoes and 3 by deck guns.
It also picked up three Japanese

prisoners and rescued an “American

aviator. It received the presidential
citation for its outstanding service to our

country. It used Pearl Habor. Australia,

Midway, Guam and Siapan for bases to

operate from, and patrolled off Tokyo,
Bonie Islands, South China Sea, off
Luzon, West China Sea and the Celebes
Sea. The longest patrol the ship ever

engaged in was 60 days.
The submarine had an original insignia

showing a tough looking fish riding a

torpedo. McCall remembered this when

he designe the letterhiead to use on his

boats and stationary when he formed his
boat company and used the same insignia
with appropriate deviations

After World War II was over the USS
Jack was given to the Greek navy. It was

later given back to the U. S. Government

and was sank by the navy as a torpedo
and gu target.

52 submarines were lost in World War

Il and 37 officers and 3131 enlisted men

lost their lives aboard submarines.
The submarine service suffered the

greatest loss during the war of any
branch of the service.

the boy approached them.
His curiosity was aroused. He kept his

eyes open even if his ears could not catch

their whispers. He saw th large sheet of
soiled paper with the funny markings
upon it, Later, he realized that it must

have been a map.
After days of consultation with one

another, the strangers and the father

began operations. They searched until

they located a certain definite point on

the bank of the river. With their

mariner’s compass and a measuring
device, they proceeded along

a

straight
line, running somewhat east of south.

The boy, screened from view by the
bushes and palmettos, trailed along. He

said that the men measured a certain
distance, stopped, and bega to dig. For

a day or more they spaded and poked
Whatever they were seeking eluded

them. Finally, they returned to their
small lugger and sailed away. Nor did
they return subsequently.

The boy forgot all about the search til
the vault was discovered. Now an old

man. he probed his memory for more

Particulars of that long ag incident. As
well as he could recall, he said, the

strangers had dug about 30 feet from
where the vault actually was,

The cemetery workers left the vault
intact. They reburied it. There it lies
today, beneath the sands of the Chenier,
its riddle still unsolved. Perhaps a

ifi study might reveal the true
naturé of the vault and its purpose:

perhap it will ever remain a mystery ina
land of mysteries.

(Acknowledgment: The substance of this
article was borrowed from the files of my
brother, the late Archie Stine Hollister.)

New books
New books at the Cam

parish library include

FICTION:
Blind Love--A luminous

love story about a man and a
woman who fall in love

against all the odds. force the U
corpion--This thri

er starts when John Grays:
finds himself involved in a

dangerous and desperate

Saine Bullet--At a plat-
inum mine in Siberia, Sever-
ino DePrundis engineers an

explosion to destro his only
inside opposi toa plan to 85

AMONG THE Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative officials
on hand for their recent annual meeting in Cameron were

[front row, fro left] Co-op Attorney William Knight,
Jennings; Charles M. Davis, Jennings, secretary-treasure!
Ralph Potter, La Arthur, sice president; Joseph L. Tupper,

ga being played in Eng-
Ta

dence on the Russi ter all
its previous metals.

NON-FICTION:
Home Book of Taxi-

NORMAN MC CALL

Each submarine carried a crew of from-
74 to 86 men. depending on the size of the

deck guns and the type of service the
submarine was used in.

After the war was over the submarine

crewmen formed a organization calling
themselves the United States Submarine
Veterans of World War II and meet every

year for a reunion.

This year the convention will be held in

Nashville. Tenn. and approximately 1000
are expected to attend.

McCall has been in contact with 1S of
the members of his crew and believes
that 12 will be at the convention

H said that it is a nostalgic time each

year when the men meet and recount old
memories.

You can b sure that ‘‘Old Swamprab-
bit’*, as he was affectionally called by his
fellow crewmen, will be on hand. along

with his wife and children to exchange
bits of information about his life in
Cameron parish and Southwest Louisiana
with his buddies.

Hurricane

plans made
Representatives of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and Cameron Parish Civil
Defense Director Hayes Picou met with

Kyle Thompson, Regional Director of the
Defense Civil Preparedness Agency.

Region Five in Denton, Tex., to discuss

preparations for this year’s hurricane

season.

Mr. Thompso toured southern Louis-

iana with State Civil Defense Director F.

L. Morrison in a effort to become better,

acquainted with local officials and to be

briefed on problems coastal parishes
have experienced with hurricanes. Also
discussed was federal assistance avai

able to local governments through the
Defense Civil Preparedness Agency for
preparedness measures

Shown above going over the parish CD

plans are: seated: Roland J. Trosclair,
Jr., jury president; standing: Garner
Nunez. jury treasurer; Mr. Thompson:
John Meagher, state CD area represent-
ative; Mr. Morrison; and Mr. picou.

derm & Tanning--The Am-
ateur&#3 primer on mounting
fish. birds. animals, troph-
ies.

Gumbo Ya-Ya--A collect-
ion of Louisiana folk tales.

Life & Curious Death of

Marilyn Monroe--An old
friend of Marilyn&#3 reveals

the Marilyn Monroe he

knew--presenting un-

known facets of the person-
ality behind the galmorous
blond image
Tertariums--T h ‘how-

to&#39 of terrariums basics are
set forth by these easy-to-
follow instructions. Includes

full-color photographs
into depen-

FARM
A parcel of land ripe for

subdivision.

Hackett, Bell Cit

Elton, president; and J. S. Robb!

HEADING THE school of conducted for the Sacrereligion conduct

Heart and Our Lady&# Star of the Sea Catholic churches were,

from left: Sister Micha, Wilson Montle, coordinator for

Sacred Heart; Sister Carmelita; and Mrs. James Henry,

coordinator for Our Lady.

Workshop is held
A five day workshop on

religious education was held
this week in the church hall
of St. Rose Catholic church in

‘Cameron.
The workshop was con-

ducted by two Sisters of the
Most Hol Sacrament head-

quartered in Lafay Siste
Carmelita, St. Jo

Scho of Gretna an Sister
Micha from St.
School, Crowley

Michael&#39;

Arranged by Msgr.
Bernard. pastor of ice

Heart church in Creole and

o

Father Alcide Sonnier, past-
or of Our Lady Star of the Sea
church in Cameron, the

workshop was for teachers
and interested parents of the
schools of religion of the

ameron and Creole
churches.

It was hosted by teachers
of St Rose Church

Mrs. James S. Henry Jr. is
coordinator of the Our Lady

Star of the Sea school of
religio and Wilson Montie

is coordinator of Sacred
Heart church school of relig-
ion.

SHOWN DURING the recent blood pressure testing
program held in Cameron were Mrs. Berman Cheramle,

having her pressure checked; Scottie Herman, LSU medical
student; and Mrs. Roland Trosclair, Jr., worker.

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:

May this explanation of

thi event, serve as a warn.

ingtoal people. in this area.

My family went to Holly
Beach, for a two day vacation

at the beach. We were in the
water about 20 minutes,

when my oldest son started

screaming. hurried out to

him. He had hit a piece of
iron pipe. that was stuck in

the sand, and was just below
the water line. There was a

cut, 4 long and 1’%&q deep.
across his knee. I had to

carry him out. While doing
this, I told the rest of my
family to get in the car.

While coming out. of the
water, my youngest girl
started screami she had

stepped on a piece of broken
glass. in the water. She had a

3 inch cut in the bottom of
the foot. which was bleeding
heavi

A lady informed us, that
the nearest hospital, was in
Cameron. it took us about 45
minutes to get there, be-
cause, we had to wait for the

Ferry to cross the Calcasieu
River. After arriving there,

the doctor could not come to
the hospital. to see about
them. They were then sent

by ambulance to Lake
Charles. As I looked at my
children, suffering with pain

and fever, I thanked God that
my son didn’t dive on that
pipe. and that my daughter
didn’t bleed to death.

Parents. take warning
from this letter. condemn
Holly Beach, not only for the
hazards on the beach, and in

ins, Jennings, er.Directors [back row, from left; are Gi N
:

Che Sidney Derouen, Bell City: Ale Tere
t; Eugene Todd, Wel Fritz Lang, Lak

‘i i.
Lake Arthur; and R. 0.

the water, but also, because
a person could die, before
receiving medical attention
there

Signed-Ronald J Breaux

Barbecue held

American Legion, Sturlese

Post 364, of Grand Chenier
held a benefit fund barbecue

for the needy Sunday, Aug.
at their hall.

Th post thanked everyone
who attended the barbecue

well as everyone who
donated food and worked for

this worthy cause.

Hydroplaning

can cause

car to ‘float’

Whil experimenting one

day ntists at NAS wereSai a tire spin on a wet

belt when suddenly, for no

apparent reason, it came toa

full stop! The belt it pay o
was still turning at 55 mj

Later, in full scale ae
iments. it was found that at

about 30 mph on a wet road,

your front tires slowly begin
to lose contact with the

pavement. At about 50 mph
they& lifted up on a tough
film of water and only the

outer threads are touching
the pave yet, the contact of

your tir against the paye-
ment is tae & ORISH
your car...and your life de-

pends upon whether or not

you can!

Preventing hydroplaning
is much easier than trying to

control it once it has already
started. The best procedure

is to slow down to

50

mph or

less when the road is wet. If

ou must travel over many
miles of wet road it wouldn&#39;

hurt to put 6 to 8 pounds
more of air in your tires. It

isn&# weight that holds teucks
on the road when it rains, it&#

high air pressure in the tires.

Remember, even with

good tires, at 5 mp if the
threads on yo tires fill up

-with water and 1/10th of an

inch of water or more builds
u in front of them, they can

actually leave the pavement
and climb up on top of that

wedge of water. So.on anv

kind of road, in all kinds of

weather, take

it

easy-dHYDROPLANE!!!!!!
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NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, in its regular session
convened on July 1, 197 accepted as

substantially complete the work perform-
ed under contract for Construction of a

Recreation Complex, Recreation District
No.

3

in Ward 3, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain Inc.,
contract between the Cameron Parish

Supply Co., Cameron, La. under Fil
NOTICE I HEREBY GIVEN tha a
persons having claims arising out of the

furnishing of labor and materials and
supplies. etc. in the construction of said
works should file claim with the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on
or before forty-five (45) days after the
first publica hereof. all in the manner
and form as prescribed by Law.
After the elapse of said time the
Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all
sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liensCAME PARISH POLICE JURY
signed Roland Trosclair Jr.

eae

first

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
in its regular session con-

vened on August 5, 1975,
accepted as complete and
satisfactory the work per-
formed under the contract for

Proj No. 1975-03 in Wards
& Cameron Parish,Coui

pursuant to the
certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

and Ro Bailey ContacInc. under File No. 14023
NOTICE IS H EREB

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of
labor, supplies, material,

etc. in the construction of the
said works should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louis-
jana, on or before forty-five

(4S) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the
manner and form as pre-

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con-

vened on August 5, 1975,
accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work per-
formed under the contract for

Fro No. 1975-01 in Wards
4, Cameron Parish,boaisi

pursuant to the
certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

and W. E. McDonald and
Son, Inc. under File No.
1400068.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

ing out of the furnishing of
labor. supplies, material,

etc. in the construction of the
said works should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louis-

iana, on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the

scribed by law. After the manner and form as pre-
elapse of said time. the scribed by law. After the

Cameron Parish Police Jury elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jurywill pay all sums due in the

will pay all sums due in theabsence of any such claims or

liens. absence of any such claims or

Cameron Parish Police Jury

_

liens.

By Jerry G. Jones Cameron Parish Police Jury
Secretary By Jerry G. Jones

Ru Cam Pilot: August Secretary.
14 2Septem 4, Run Cameron pilot: Augustli. 1 2 4514624, 28, in tember 4,

1 18, & 25, a8
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

cp
esa bi jl at NOTICE FO BIDS

Thursday.Sept. 4. 19 at acer n otcame
Johnson Bayou Recreation

é

tecaivel ‘sealed

Cen Johnson Bayou. bids until 7:00 p.m., August
ouisiana. 19, 1975, for Bulk Cythion
Bids shall be for construc-

Presi
Run Cone Pilot:July 3, 10, 17, v ot

Ror CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish

School Board convened on July 7,

accepted as substantially complete the

work performed under

Construction of Portable Classrooms at

South Cameron High School and South

Cameron Elementary School in Ward 2,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to

the certain contract between the Cameron
Parish School Board and Herman Myers,

Beaumont, Texas.
NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that any

Police Jury and Dyson Lumber and ersons having claims arising out of the

furnis of labor and materials and

supplies, etc. in the construction of said

works should file claim with the Clerk of

Court of Cam

or before forty-five (45) days after the

ublication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said

Cameron Parish School Board will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such

clai or liens.
MERON PAR SCHOOL BOARD

/s.
Presi

Run: July 10, 17, 24, 31; August 7, 1 21

persons having claims aris-

~
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Citchins on Because i&#3 Guching ph ——————

The news that Louisiana would have an alligator
season this fall came a a surprise to many people, a it

was thought it would take until 1976 to get the federal

government to relax restrictions on this endangered
species.

‘The month-long hunting season--late September until

late October--will, it is assumed, be conducted under

rules about the same as during the previous two harvests

conducted by the state.

My ‘‘assumption’’ comes because the state has no

control over the animals now that they have been

degraded from the endangered species list. Our state will

not be in charge of the hunt, except to follow the

dictates of the federal agency.
ident guess I&#3 a cynic, but anything the federal

government has charge of seems to get fouled u all out

of proportion, especially when they take over a

successful operation from someone like our Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission.

Until [ see the written rules and regulations for the

alligator hunt, I’m going to be skeptical. I will search

the small print to find out where the jokers are hidden;

after all, you and I have never seen a governmental
document which could be easily understood.

The second thing which worries me, is the fact there

will be a great many disappointed people in the three.

parishes when the time comes to sell the hides. It

definitely will not be like the first two seasons, when

bidders for the leather ran the price to heights none of

us thought possible.
This time, the status on the animal on the world

endangered list means we can’t sell the hides and see

them moved out of the United States. This means the

price will likely be low, and bidding slow, as, so far as I

know, there isn’t a single factory in our nation w!

can properly tan alligator hides; certainly none w!

can, produce leather of the quality that comes from the

big plant in France.

The best thing about the season is that some of the

problems created by the excess population of alligators
in the marshes will be alleviated. The number of fur

bearers should increase, and that should make the

trappers happy.
It’s great we were granted a season o the animals.

Now if the feds won&#3 make the hunting regulations so

tough no one can abide by them, then there will be a

great many animals taken.

That won&#3 solve the price-per-foot problem, but

maybe something will happen to make the hides worth

more than would seem to be the case at present.
week kee

meron Parish, Louisiana, on

time, the

Mervy L. Taylor

Lions plan
LB rodeo

The DeQuincy Lions Club
will hold a Little Britches
rodeo Friday an d Saturday,
Aug. 8 and 9 beginnin at 7

p.m. each evening at the
Lions arena on the Singer
Highway.

Proceeds will go for the
Lions Crippled Children&#39;

Camp and the club&#3 eye-
glass fund.

Produced by Robert Pen-

ny. the rodeo is opened to

boys and girls through 15

years of age and will include
all-of the regular events.

En fee is $3 per event.

‘ophies will be awardedfofirs throug thir places.
Additional information

may be secured by calling
Mrs. Sis Penny at 789-8142.

Captivate With

Mushr Ca +s

ALWAYS TAKE A BOY FISHING WITH YOU!

Public reminded of

Page 5, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La. August 7,

Story about a

dog and an

errant horse

By BERNICE STEWART

Cousin Lloyd Vaugha
the father of Mrs. Christina
Nunez of Cameron, was a

master story-telier.
brother and

I’

during our

childhood were held spell-
bound by his anecdotes.

One of our favorites was

the tale of a long black dog
and a long-bodied, duck-leg-
ged black horse, who great

luxuriant tale was a tangle of
witches’ knots and cockle-
burs. The horse belonged to

Aunt Ellen Sweeney, an

elderly widow, of Grand
enier,

The horse got away from
he place, crossed the marsh
back of her farm, and joined

a grou of wild horses on the
prairie. An ol work horse

AW is almost impossible

Sab
er sev men had

failed to bring him in, one

decided to take Blackie, his
dog. along and make another

attempt. While the horse
eyed the rider as he ap-

proached, Blackie circl-
ed around and latched onto
th long tail.

Th startled horse gave a

leap. The even more startled
Blackie discovered that he
could not turn loose. His
teeth had become entangled

in a massive hes’ knot.
Across the prairie ran the
horse with the 8 tow.

Evidentl
way tofear in th brai Pe

runaway. If prai freedom
included this loathsome
creature on his tail, he

wanted none of it. Horse
sense returned, bringing

with it a longing for his old
stable on the Sweeney farm.

The marsh, nearly dry of
water, was covered with two

or three feet of soft, slimy
mud. Into this slippery sea

the horse plunged and tore
across to the Chenier, still

dragging Blackie with’ him.
Nor did he wait for Aunt
Ellen to open the flimsy
pasture gate but crashed

through it.
At the gate Blackie be-

came disentangled, turned,
and made a mud-spattered
track down the road to his
own home. The horse ran on

to his stable and st

trembling.
Cousin Lloyd concluded

that the result of this episode
was threefold: the horse was

ever after skittish of dogs;
Blackie remained at a dist-
ance from all horses; and the

trail cut by the pair through

1975

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified ads are $1.50 for 25 words per issue and

are payable in advance. Ads may be turned into your

community correspondent or mailed to the Cameron

Pilot, P. O. Box 995, Laye La. 70633.

FOR SALE: 20 ft. by 8 ft.

aluminum Jo- wit re-built 390 For: eng-
ine. Call $38- in Gra

Chenier. (7/17-8/28c)

FOR SALE: Land--land--
land, Minerals and royaltie
go with land. If interested in

good property call for ap-intme Harold Carter.
842-81 Creole. (tf)

FOR SALE-Native Che-
nier Shell. Any amount. Call

542-4788, Houston Miller.

(4-10-11-27

FOR SALE or lease: New 3
bedroom brick home a block
from Cameron Elem. School.

2 baths, large utility room
and ca Built-in range,

rea nig ae Reftiger
in dining table.

Bea
£ risboom nal 715-5856.On.t7e/ a

‘OR SALE: HammondOr with Rhythmatic sy-
m, automatic. Cail57 5026. (7/17-8/7c)

FOR SALE: Mud boat and
trailer. Phone 542-8791.

(8/7-14p)

LB rodeo set

at Mos Bluff

1 Southwest Re giLouisi Hig School Rod
Booster Club will sponsor a

ttle Britches Rodeo on

Au 1S and 16; 7:30 p.m.
nightly at the Do Manuel
Arena in Gillis.

Rodeo events will be Bare-
back, Bulls, Barrels, Poles,
Flags, Barrel Pick-up and
Goat Tying. Entry fe for
each event will be

groups of contest
[Oi years aud Unters: “al
11-14 years.

Trophies will be awarded
to first through fourth place
winners in each event. The
All-Around Cowgirl and

Cow wi each receive a

$50 icate. Persons
eet i mo intormatictrer

entry blanks may call Mrs.
Don’ Hare at 527-6326, Sul
phur, before 5 p.m. week-
day.

WANTED TO BUY - 10 to

0 acres in Hackberry. Call
725-3383, Ragley. (7/31 ctf)

FOR SALE - 2-bedroom
brick house; large den-kitc
hen combination; 11 bv:
double garage; barn; 9414
acres on Hwy. 108 244 miles
southeast I-1 Call $897890.

(7731, 8/7 p

FOR SALE - Longville area

brick home on 5 acres; 5

bedrooms 2 baths; central
air and heat ‘deep well.
$40,000 firm. Call Gilman L.
Hall 7255 CSI. 8/7c)

‘Attention Demonstr -

Toys & Work now

through Decem FREE

sample kit. No experience
needed. Call or write Santa&#3

arties. Avon, Conn. 1.

one (203) 673-3455. Also

Booking Patties (8/6-9/25c)

FO SALE - Singer zigsewing machine. 1975 m

el. Take over payments.
&q

walnut cabinet, still under

warranty. Features built-ins
for creative and decorative

stitches; makin g button-

holes. blind hems, etc. Pay
balance of $ cash or

take over note of $6.03
monthly. For free home trial,
call 478-4454 Lake Charles
collect. (8/7.ctf)

FO SALE by owner - 30
miles north of Lake Chares
farm at Longville;

3

bedroom

house; 8.6 acres; b and
tool shed. Next to open cattle

range. Will leave all ap-
liances and furniture. Call
25-3213. (8/7 ctf)

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT -
Brand new sewin machines.
nationally advertised brand.

We have 6 1975 heavy
dut sewing machines com-

plete with 20-year factory
guarantee to be sold for only

$49 cash or small monthly
terms. These machines are

equipped for zigzag. button-
holes and many stitches.

They may be inspected and
tested at Wh Sewing Ma-
chine Co.. E. School.
Lake Charle (8/ etf

aoe SAL s Chevrolet;
miles; good condition.$38 Ca ‘s2-85 (8/7,

14p)

aths; *

tion of metal storage building
for Johnson Bayou Recrea-

tion Center, Johnsons Bay-
ou. Louisiana.

All, as per plans and

specifications prepared by
Hackett & Bailey which plans

and specifications and pro-
posal forms are on file and

available for examination by
prospective bidders and

other interested parties, at

the Office of Hackett &

Bailey, Architects and Civil

Engineers, 1440 West Mc-

Neese Street. Lake Charles,
Louisiana.

All bids must be sealed

and will be publicly opened
and read at the above

designated place and time.

No proposal may be with-

drawn within ninety (90)

days after the above sched-
uled time of opening. and the

right is reserved to reject any
and all bids and to waive

informalities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less

tha five (5 per cent( per cent

of the bid and made payable
to the said Johnson Bayou
Recreation District, Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana, must ac-

company each The

Bonds of the low bidders may
be held for ninety (90) days
or until the Contract is

signed, which ever is sooner.

Performance Bond for the

construction is required upon
execution of the Contract

equal to the hundred (100 per
cent) percent of said Con-

tract. Contract shall be ex-

ecuted within seven (7) days

after acceptance of Contrac-

tor.

Official action will be taken

at the special mecting of the

Johnsons Bayou Recreatin

Commission, T hu Ts da

Sept 4
The Contractor will be pai

on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordan with the

specifications.
Johnsons Bayou. Louisi-

ana, this 4th day of August
1974

Johnsons Bayou Recreistrict

Johnson Bay
Louisi

Richard Drost

irector

Run: Aug. 7, 14, 21.

NOTICE
am applying to the

Collector of Reven of the

State of Reven of the Stat

sell beverages of high and

low alcoholic content at retail

in the Parish of Cameron at

the followin

g

addr
Lynn& Lounge. Hwy.

Hackberry, Wa 6. ca
eron Parish.

are pahi Operator
Aug 7 & 14

(9S percent Malathion).
Bid forms and specifi-

cations may be obtained at

the office of Mosquito Con-
trol in Creole, Louisiana.

Bids should be addressed to

Bruce R. Craven. Director.

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1,

1, Bos 42E, Creole, Louisiana
70632, and marked &quot;BI

The Mosquito Abateme
District No. reserves the

righ to rejec any or all bids

and to waive formalities.

MOSQ ABATERICT NO. 1

/s/ Bru R Craven

BRUCE R. CRAVEN
DIRECTOR

Run July 24, 31 and August
7

Horn flies

are problem
Horn Flies - are becoming

a problem in some areas of

the parish. Good control can

be obtained by alternating
the use of the following

insecticides: Delnan. Co-Ral

Korlan, Malathion, Metho-

xychlor, Rabon and Ruelene.
m sure many of you

have noticed the effect that
the mosquito spraying has on

the control of these horn fli

especially when Dibram i
used and that the airplane
flies directly over the herd or

when the herd is along the
road fence when the truck

comes by.
Horse Owners - are being

urged to yaccinate their
horses against VEE as there

is a feeling among the
veterinarians that this

dreadfu disease may strike

again.
:

Paspalum Staggers - in

cattle could become preva-
the present high

y and warm weather

condition continues. This is

caused by a mold growth that

develops on the seed heads

of dallisgrass. Cattle readily
eat these seedheads and

most devel symptoms
within 24 to 48 hours.

Survivors recover in a few

days if left alone and pro-
vided with seed and water.

The pasture should be clip-
“

pe to remove the seed-

heads. If baled, the hay may

continue to produce the

harmful mold symptons.

* AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSONS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillen Air Park
Lake Charles

Phone 477-2210

Served as an hors d’oeuvre,

or ay a special buffet dish. Because fishing and boat-
continental mushrooms are ing play such. prominent

as elegant as they are appe rolae i enid-summifer outdoor

ee ee u a recreation in Louisiana, the
A entrees) u o xian wildlife and fisheries com-

caps Per pers perh i mission thi week reminded

fand

|

with mld cheers “he state&#3 water-borne pub
Se stuffed mushrooms

lif t0 Observe regulations of
. shrooms personal safety...and that

are salted with Morton Lite P

Sali mi ure the et 10 wh Pe cfet tf
5 what is commonly referred to

diel g prod wit al a “life preservers,P Buren Angelle, Lot
iana Wildlife and fisheries

Commission director, says
the U. S. Coast Guard grades
four types of “‘life preserv-
ers’’ (personal flotation de-
vices), and each one is

approved fo certain circum-
stances.

ype is an approved
device designe to turn an

unconscious person in the

water from a face downwar
or

Used

serves as a total

for table

salt, it

salt

in cooking.
the table

Not To Be

hum Or

d Diets Unless Ap
proved By A Physician.

STUFFED MUSHROOMS

1/2 pound large fresh

mushrooms (8-10)
1/3 cup dry bread crumbs

2 tablespoons chopped is recommended for tance
walnuts cruising and is acceptable for

2 teaspoons dry chopped all size boats.
chive A Type Il PF virtually is

teaspe
1/2 teaspoon
1/2 teaspoon Morton Lite

designed to do the same

thing, but it has less buoy
ancy per pound and is

arsley flakes
ri

Salt, a salt and recommended for closer, in-

potassium chloride shore cruising It is accept-
mixture able for all size boats.

1/8 to 1/4 teaspoon pepper Type Ill keeps a conscious
2 tablespoons half und half

person in a vertical or

salad oil
3

slightly backward PositiWash mushrooms, trim While having
stems, Carefully snap off buoyance as Type Il, h
stems from caps. Drain caps

on paper towels; chop stems.

Combine chopped stems with

Type lll allows fora comfort.

able design for water activi-

ties such as skiing. This PFD
dry ingredients; mix well.

js reco: a i

‘Add half and half; toss with spo
|

erica H nate
fork to moisten al ‘ poundments, a close in-
ents. Brush caps. inside and *Shore operatio It is accept.
out, with salad oil. Sprinkl able forall siz boate
lightly inside with Lite Salt “The Type IV PFD is an

mixture. Heap each cap with
crumb filling. Drizzle with

salad oil (about 1/8 teaspoon
for each mushroom). Place

in greased pan and bake at

400°F. for about 20 min-

utes, until caps are just tender

and crumb mixture is lightly
browned. Serve hot

approved device designe to
be thrown to a person in the

water. These are acceptable
for boats less than 16 feet
and for canoes, kayaks, and

irogues. as well as a

throwable device for boats 16
feet and over.

All these devices must be

NOTICE

Applications are being taken for
sweener at the Grand Chenier Elem-

entary School for 2 to 4 hours work

per day. Interested persons should

contact U. W. Dickerson, sunerin-
tendent, at the Cameron School Board

office in Cameron for more informa-
tion,

water safety rules
the marsh was big enough to

accomodate a canoe.

in good. serviceable condi-
Airman Kea

tion, Angelle notes, and are

the ones recommended if

persons are lookin to buy
new life preservers.

The director emphasized
that ski belt are not ‘‘life

preservers.& He also. re-

minded that the law require
children under 12 to ‘wear’

a life preserver anytime the
boat in which they are riding
is under way.

vu. Coast Guard re-

takes basic

Airman Franklin G. Kea
Il, son of the Rev. and Mrs.
Wallace G. Kea of Rt. 1,

Creole, has completed Air
Force basic training at Lack-
land AFB, Tex.

During his six weeks
training, he studied the Air
Force mission, organization

-- FOR SAL -

New Standard Manual Typewriters

25% OFF LIST PRICE

Only Four Available -

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
Mr Mrs. E

775-5542Cameron
Dronet. Owners

and customs and received

specia instruction in human
relations.

the airman is remaining at
Lackland for specialized

training in the security police
field.

Airman Kea is a 1973
graduate of Newton, Tex..
High School.

ements, effective Octo-
ber, 1973, made it mandator
that all boats operating on

Louisiana waters have a PFD
aboard for every passenger.

Proper’ devi are clearly
abeled ** Coast Gua

Approved, Ang said.

Park Visitation

Rising Fast

The director of the National]

Park Service reports that park
visitation has been increasing,
substantially in the first months&#

of 1975, and he predicts a total
visitation of 227 million thisx

er year.

“Now, just listen fo my story,
komen:

please, and don’t be sway by Classifieds sell!
all the evidence.

.
.” Try them!

FAS H

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep Shop for Boy to Size 20. The Coed Shop for

Teens-Jrs.-Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies 6 Chubbettes,
325 W. Prien ae Rd., Lake Charles, La.

Pho 477-5294

-

DANCES
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Music by
Robert Miller and the Ace of Clubs

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Music by

Clint West and the Boogie Two

C YPR INN
Ruthe

This summer vacation at

Navarre Beach Motel

and Apartments
On North America’s Most

Beautiful Beach

(And we don&#3 think we are exaggerating)

Located on beautiful Santa Rosa

Island midway between Pensacola and

Fort Walton Beach, Florida.

Located right on the beach. Adjacent to two

restaurants, lounge, a 1275 foot Gulf fishing pier,
bait and tackle shop, state park, amusement pa-
vilion and miles of secluded sand beaches with

crystal water. Near famous Florida Gulfarium.

——

ese

Rates for Tune, July & August
Motel units, 2 persons $25 daily

Efficiencies, 2 persons $82 daily

TO MAKF. RESERVATIONS:

Telephone (904) 939-2393
or write: Navarre Beach Motel & Apartmen Rt.

Box 377, Gulf Breeze, Fla. 32561

$35 deposit required

Rep r nF 3eta

ie
A

.

ay

B

am sa i sae

B
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DISCO FO CENT
cameron FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE - store no. 2

910 2nd Ave.

ae FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE Lake Charles
Main Street

Cameron COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES AND SAVE!!! Open 24 Hours

Open 7 a.m. til 12
7 Days a Week

7 Days a Week SPECIALS GOOD WED., AUG. 6- SAT., AUG. 9 2 Blks. off Broad

ee DISCOUNT FOODS COUPON (ams mam mam Ram Gam Ram GS Gan en ee

HYDE PARK

PURE CANE

SUGAR
5 Lb. Bag

To Limit GRAIN FED BABY BEEF

CHUCK OR
CROWN

Limit] with thi
is coupon & $750 PurchasROAST fon

Le sect

THE DIFFERENCE IS: U ~ 20% SAVINGS!

GROCERY SPECIALS fset_ SPECIALS

_

Reserve

The Right

BABY BEEF CHUCK STEAK 69°...
BRISKET BONE IN ADSL.

Banquet Frozen BONELESS STEW +129,

DINNERS IOWA HEAVY BEEF SHORTRIBS *1.19.:.

¢
SWIFT CORNISH HENS Grade A 20 0z. °1.29

ra.

14 o, AS Bottle FRESH CALF LIVER 49
TV. Watchers’ Favorite Every Cook&#3 Favorite

FRESH ROOSTERS
$

43 TBs

PEELED AND DEVEINED SHRIMP 1.79.

BUCKET OF CHICKEN 52°
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE PIZZA Sausage or Cheese 89°
KRAFT B-B-Q SAUCE Reg 73° 59°
HEINZ CATSUP 32 oz. Reg. 99° 79°

LE SUER E.J. PEAS 17 oz. Reg. 49° 39°
HYDE PARK EVAPORATED MILK 29°
LIBBY CUT BEETS Reg. 3/89 4/*1
DOW HANDY WRAP Reg. 75° 59°
CHARMIN TISSUE Reg. 83° Ta
PARKAY MARGARINE. Whipped Reg. 79° 69°

TREE TOP APPLE JUICE 3 oz. Reg. 59

FRYER BREASTS

lowa Heav Beef

BonelessFamily Pack

HYDE PARK BABY SHAMPOO “i3.c 99°

TYLENOL TABLETS 100&# Reg. ‘1.79 *1.49

ALL SET HAIR SPRAY 20 oz. Reg. *1.69 1.29

COPPER TONE SUN TAN lotion or oi 1.89

HYDE PARK DENTURE TABLETS 8 99°

PAMPERS DAYTIME $1.23

Fresh

LETTUCE

woe / 3]
Summer Time is Salad Time

“PIE
CALIFORNIA SWEET SEEDLESS GRAPES 49%,
CUCUMBERS 10%.. NECTARINES 39%..
RADISHES 2/29%... PEACHES 39°, bon 79°CABBAGE 123°. PECOS

Concentrate

RED POTATOES 79%... CANTALOUPES 49%,. plostic Boule

GREEN BEANS 45‘,,. WATERMELONS 89°,

For Salad

or Slicing
Lb.

The Salad Mate

Alberto VO5

a n&gt; ehonm

19th Year

Bic
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Black Bayou pontoon

bridge is planned
Rep. Conwa LeBlea and Sen Joser

Knowles aniounced th the Loais
Highway Department has applied

for

a

permit to dredge the ferry slip adjacen to

theBlack Beyos ferry in thethe Intracoastal

“t Highs Department also plans toz
work with its own

(We
Gregory Harrison

Harrison in

Tulane program

Gregory O. Harrison participated in the

Tulane summer medical education pro-

gram in New Orleans June 4-Aug. 14.

He was among 35 outstandi pre-med
students in this year’s program selected

fo over 200 applicants from around the

oa Tulane University School of

Medicine&#39;s Summer Medical Education

and Reinforcement program featured

“day in th life of a physician.” It called

for each student in the program to spend
‘one workday with a practicing minority
physician in the community.

The summer education program, which

is in its seventh year at Tulane Medical

Center, was begun as
‘‘a total living and

learning environment for a concentrated

period to give undergraduate students a

bird&#39;s- view of what it is like to be a

medical student,”’ said Dr. Anna Cherrie

Epps, director of the program,

During orientation to the 10-week

session, students were given a tour of the

Tulane Medical Center facility and

attended presentations b faculty partici-
pating in the program. Students then

selected a research specialty in which

they wished to spend most of their time.

Students spent eight hours a day, five

days a week, working in basic clinical

science laboratories. Each student re-

ceived a 2%-month stipend for the work.

In addition t the laboratory work the

students
i

in other

programs such as weekend morning
sessions reviewing for the Medical

College Admissions Test in biology,
chemistry, physics, and mathematics.

Saturdays were spent reviewing English,
the classic and communication skills as

well as testing preparation techniques.
Fridays were reserved for special

activities like field trips and seminars

presented by Tulane Medical Center

faculty and staff to help provide
knowledge and counseling regarding

entrance to medical school and the

various activities and specialities en-

countered there.

Harrison, a senior at Tulane Univer-

sity, graduat from South Cameron

High School in 1972.

He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee J.

Harrison of Grand Chenier, and has two

brothers: ‘Marion, a LSU sophomore, and

Dexter a SCHS senior.

Adolescent uni

Plans are in the makin to establish an

Adolescent Etc. unit in Cameron parish
and to hold workshops to work with

youths with emotional and drug prob-
lems.

Mrs. Michael Roberts, Lake Charles, -

the
federal-state matching grant, but it is

Se tial can Ge est en pporting th

Clifford Conner

Clifford Conner

is candidate

Clifford Conner, 41, of Creole an-,

nounced that he is a candidate for Police

Jury for District 4, which comprise all of

Ward 2 and the south part of Ward 1.

Conner, born in Lake Arthur, has lived

in Cameron parish for 39 years.

H is employed by the Cameron Parish

School Board as a school bus driver and is

self-employed as a carpenter.
He is married to the form Yolanda

Daigle of Lake Charles and they h

three children, Delbert, Susan and David.

Conner is a past Grand Knight of J. P.

Boudoin KC Council, a member of South

Cameron Athletic Association and the

Rural Area Development Association.

H is the area institutional represent-
ative of the Boy Scouts and attends

Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

Conner said, “I am running as an

independent candidate and would sincer-

ely appreciate the support and vote of the

people of my district.&quot

Craven accepts

new position
Bruce Craven, director of the Cameron

Mosquito “Control program since its

inception in October, 1972, has accepted
a similar position with the new Calcasieu

- Mosquito Control program effective Sept.

o

The board of directors of the Cameron

program are taking applications for a new

director. Someone wi a deare iand so

mosquito control wa willl Ve Bv
preference.

The Cameron program, ha six persons
on its payroll with an annual budget of
$165,000.

Mr. Robinson

to get degree
Minns Robinson Jr., son of Rev. Mins

Robinson of Cameron, wil receive his

Doctors Degree in secondary education
from the University of Mississippi
Sunday.

He received his B. A. degree from
Louisiana State University and his

Masters Degree in Combined Sciences
from the University of Mississippi.

Rev. and Mrs. Robinson and their son

Drew plan to be at the graduation
ceremony.

t to be formed

Local members of the board, which
covers a five parish area, are Rep.

Conway LeBleu, Mrs. Robert Ortego,
public health nurse; and Riley Richard,
with the Cameron parish Sheriff

nt.

office is located at 1817The district

staff member of the Rem Stre

i

Lake Chaves phone
Adolescent Etc. program, explains that é

-
Roberts said parents

program operates at this time under a Ca&qu make referrals to her by contacting
her at that number.

the Se ee ereah dates will te
announced la

Cameron, La.

Terry Rutherford and found bottle

Unique bottle found
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

If this bottle could talk, what kind of

a tale do you think it could tell?

Terry Rutherford found it on Hackberry
Beach, south of Oak Grove, this week

while working cattle. It had floated in

from the Gulf.

It is a beautiful shade of aqua made of

hand blown glass with many bubbles and

irregular dents i its surface.

It was cradeled in its own very rough
woven basket of cane (with the outside

bark still on it) which matched the woven

cane, or wocker piece around the top.
The neck of the bottle is encircled with “di

a band of rubber so a firm grasp can hold

the glass bottle to keep it from slipping
out of the hand when the bottle is full.

The cork was still in the top of the

bottle and the small amount of contents

still in the bottle smelled like gasolin
Did it come from Mexico, which is due

south across the Gulf? Did it wash

overboard from any number of foreign
boats plying the Gulf, or come up fromthe

Yucatan Penninsula? Or perhaps it was

from a Japanes ‘‘long-liner’” boat which

has been seen in the Gulf illegally
fishing.

In any case it is an interior decorator’s

prize. These lovely bottles can be used as

terrariums, as bases for lamps, or just to

sit around the room to add color,
inction, or just as a conversation

piece.
It also proves that treasures can be

found almost any day of the week on the

beaches of Cameron parish.

LeBleu, Knowles are

commended by board
The Cameron parish school board

Monday adopted a resolution commend-

ing Rep. Conway LeBleu and Senator

Jesse Knowles for getting a bill passed in
the recent legislature that will bring in
thousands of dollars of additional revenue

to parish schools.

Under the old state equalization
formula, Cameron parish and other

parishes that had revenues from school
owned land were penalized when state
school funds were distributed.

LeBleu and Knowles secured the

Passage of a bill that does away with this

Changes made

in personnel
A number of personnel changes were

approved by the Cameron parish school
board Monday.

The resignation of Suetta Jones as

math teacher at Hackberry high school

and of Charlotte Trosclair as upper
elementary teacher at South Cameron
elementary were approved.

Sherry Duplechin was hired for the

Hackberry opening. Mrs. Deborah Rider
Burch was hired as special education
teacher for Hackberry and Johnson

Bayou.
Mrs. Georgia McRight resigned as bus

driver at Johnson Bayou and Mrs. Dicky
Trahan was named in her place.

Judy Ann Dupuy was named a sweeper
at Grand Chenier elementary school.

Pape will be

printed earlier
In order to permit the publisher and his

family to take a few days off for a short
vacation, the Cameron Pilot will be

printed a day earlier next week.
Persons with news, advertisi or

classified ads are asked to have the in to

the paper by Tuesday. ab pap wi
come out Wednesday morning.

discrimination, thereby meaning much
additional funds from th state for parish

schools.

School board members also expressed
their appreciation to the parish superin-
tendent and supervisors for their work in

getting th legislation passed
‘The board decided to table a request by

a local independent basketball team for

permission to use the South Cameron

high school gymnasium two days a week
for practice. Problems of insurance and
the cost of operating the air conditioning

were cited as reasons for the tabling.

Bids accepted

by school board

Bids on and bread
_

for the

Cameron parish school lunchrooms for

the upcoming school term were opened
by the school board Monday.

Guth Dairies was the successful bidder
on furnishing milk with a bid of .1025

cents per half gallon pint. Borden&#39;

submitted a bid of .1025 cents.

Huval Baking Co. was the only bidder
on bread with a bid of 37 cents for a

half-pound loaf of bread and 38 cents for

buns.

With th arrival of the new McNeese

bus, the board is now asking bids on the

sale of the old bus, a 1970 model.

Kindergarten

meeting slated

The Cameron elementary school kind-

ergarten will hold a parent& meeting at

9:30 a.m., Thursday, Aug. 21, according
to eae O. Morris, principal.

All nts of students who are,schedul

tc

to attend kindergarten this fall

are urged to attend.
Mrs. Tommy Watts, kindergart

teacher, will tell about the year’s plan of

work, assignmen for holiday season

partie and assigning students to the

morning or afternoon classes.

the meeting will be in the kindergarten
building.

47 candidates

in — races

Races for sheriff and asscssor will be

Parish

coroner.
*

Archie Berwick and Ernest C. Trahan

will vie for the District 1, Division A, seat

on the police jury while Roland Trosclair,
Jr., Willie Ray Conner and Ulrick D.

Dorey are in the Division

B

race.

John R. Rollins is unopposed in District

2.
Ernest J. Myers, Allen B. Nunez,

Joseph ‘Joe’ LeBleu and Russell Gary
are candidates for the 3 seat.

In the District 4 race are Elray Nunez,
Lester Richard Jr., Louis Canik and

Cliffor Conner.
Justice of the peace candidates

Loree Elliott, Ward 1; Edward ‘‘Buddy”’
Richard, Ward 2; Mrs. Tommie E. ‘‘Bo’’

Alexander, Ward 3; Wilson P. Hebert

and Victor Lee Conner, Ward 4; Johnny
D Little, Betty Nunez and Nora Guidry
Winton, Ward 6; Kenneth L.

McRight and Ronald Istre, Ward S.

Constable candidates are L. P. Guidry,
Ward 1; Ual Charles Bonsall, Ward 2;

Election under

new board
With the passage of the open primary

law recently by the Louisiana legislature,
Democratic executive committees now

have little to do.

In the past, when election in the
Democratic primary was tantamount to

election to election, the Democratic
committee was responsible for calling the

election, tabulating and declaring the
results.

Now the Democratic committee only
accepts the filing of Democratic candi-
dates and its job is done.

_I Cameron parish, the running of the

general primary and the general election
will be handled by the board of
su isors of election.

boar recently appointed by Gov.
Edwards, is composed

of

W. F. Henry,.
Jr., chairman; Mrs. Faye Jon registrar
of voter and Lee J. Harrison.

Two in race for

representative
Conway LeBleu of Cameron, incum-

bent state representative from District

37, will have one opponent in the Nov.

open primary.
He will be oppos by Billy Ezell of

Lake Charles.
District 37 covers all of Cameron parish

an : portion of southern Calcasieu

arisen Veo District 26, which covers

Cameron parish and West Calcasieu

parish, Jesse Knowles, incumbent, is

opposed by John F. LaVern.

School plans

registration

A pre-registration period is scheduled
at the Cameron Elementary school

Enig Aug. 22, in the school cafeteria

m. until 12 noon. Parentsay ee by anytime during these hours.
This period will give parents an

‘opportunity to register all students who
have not attended Cameron Elementary
school before.

Family information sheets must be

completed. Certified birth certificates are

required and report cards from last year&
school would be helpful.

Bass club meet

An organizational of “Bass
Unlimited” will be held on Monday

night, Aug. 18, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Petroleum Distributors building in Cam-

eron.

‘Anyo interested in joining is invited

to attend or to contact Earl Breaux or

James Trehan.

Louis

H. Ward Fontenot

Fontenot in

judge’s race

H. Ward Fontenot, Cameron attorney,
has announced his candidacy for Judge
for the new division ‘‘F&#3 for the 14th

Judical District.
Fontenot has been a practicing at-

torney in Cameron for 11 years.
He is first vice-president of the

\Cameron Lions Club, treasurer of the
South Cameron Jaycees, member of the

mocratic Parish Executive Commiittee,
vice-president of the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festiva, past advisor to the

Cameron Parish Draft Board and a

member of the Calcasieu Area Boy Scout
Council.

He is a graduate of South Cameron

High School and obtained a B. A. degree
and an L. L. B. from Loui len Stat
University.

Fontenot is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Hadley Fontenot of Jennings. He is
married to the former Martha Morazan of

Ne Orleans, and they live with their four

sons in Cameron.

Registration set

at H’berry

Registration for students who will be
attending Hackberry High School for the
1975-76 session and who were not

attending at the close of the 74-75 session
will be held Wednesday, Aug. 20, 10 to
12 in the principal&# office...

All students wh will be in grades 1-12
and who were not in attendance at the.
close of the 74-75 session should be
registered at this time. Students who will
be in kindergarten and who have not been
registered previously should also be
registered.

Benefit set

Sat. & Sun.

The Cameron Lions Club, the J. P.

Boudoin Sr., KC Council and the

Woodmen of the World are sponsoring a

benefit Aug. 16 and 17 for Alfred Giles of

Cameron who has been seriously ill with a

heart ailment and who underwent

surgery in Houston, Tex.

On Saturday, Aug. 16 softball games
will be held at the Creole ball field

followed by a barbecue and cake sale at

the KC Hall. That night a dance will be

held at the Woodmen of the World Hall

with music by Baro and the Teardrops.
Softball games and another barbecue

will be held on Sunday, Aug. 17.

Proceeds will go toward paying off the

large medical bills that have been

incurred b the family during Mr. Giles’
illness.

eT ere
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BLACK NEWS

Rev. House will be honored

By MRS LEE J. HARRISON

The “‘Appreciation Day”
services honoring the Rev.

B, House, pastor of Ebenez
Baptist Church, will be held

Sunday Aug. 17.

anniversary sermon

will be delivered b the Rev.
H. Arvie pastor of the Mount
Olive Baptist Church of Lake

Charles.
Rev. House:became pastor

of the chur in 1948.

VISITORS
Perry Rose of Las

Vegas. Nev. visited Mrs.

Agnes Nash and Mr. and

Mrs. Charlie Davis. Vernon
Davis and Mark of Los

Angeles. Calif.. are spending
two weeks with the Davises.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bartie
of Boston. Mass.. are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Le-

Blanc and Mr. and Mrs.

Rapheal Bargeman.

Wal Bartie of Hemp-
.

¥. and Lisa JacksonSou ioral Pane
Nt

are visiting Mr. and Mrs
Bryant Bartie, Sr. Mr. and

Mrs. William Turner.
Rhonda and Patrick visited

The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La. Aug. 14,

REV. HOUSE

the Barties. Sunday
Joe Harrison of St. Paul.

Minn.. and Mrs. Dorothy
Chavis and Mrs. Ann John-

son of San Francisco. Calif.

visit Mrs, Agnes Nash and

Mr. Mrs. Simon Harri-

ae
M and Mrs. Herman

january. Michael. Robert3 MG. Irene Harrison, all

(viata OU sh

fon

In Lake

Phone 478-1720

Do Shee

Lincolns and Mercurys

Prien Lake Road

Shetle Lincon ear

Ji Gardn
Carl Hinman. Jimmy Price.

Wilfred Hanks. J. B. Smith.

Herman Vinson. & Dolan
Fentenot

invite you to see

the new 1975

Charles at 322 East

Sales & Service

© Jea

L RID

® Tennis Shoes

® Boots

T &q LO 1

Looking like o professional
cowboy starts with Boot

Lee Riders It&# a man’s
word. No dudes ‘n

dandies allowed
The “Pro”

ts Lee Riclers,

Look for this branded Lee label

ns @ Shirts

® Belts

Basketball

Shoes

Cut ®

look

Outdoor

Main St.

Cameron

P.O. Box 389

Ph. 775-5162 Cameron

Shop Inc.

1975

of Palacios, Tex.. were

weekend guests of the Har-

and Mrs. Elray La-

Salle. Elray Jr.. Willie, and

Jacqueline are visiting. Mr.

and Mrs. Eugene Brashin San Diego Cali
bern Mi Lee

Harrison. Marlon and Dexter

spent the weekend in New

Orleans visiting Gregory
Harrison

Sulphur JCs

LB rodeo
A Little Britches Rodeo in

the Choupique Arena Sept.
13 and 14 will be sponsored
by the Sulphur Jaycees

Performances begin at 7

p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m.
Sunday.

Entry blanks may be pick
ed up at H&am Block Office in

Sulphur or Chute 13 on the

Hackberry Highway. Entry
blanks must be turned in by

Sept. 1 to the H&am Block
Office.

Junior and senior divisions
will be offered with several

events in each. Entry fees
are $2 for tim events and

$3 for rough stock.

Four belt Guc will be
awarded to an all-around

junior and senior boy and

girl. Trophies will be award-
ed first through fourth

places.

Photos to be

taken at SC
A picture re-taking session

is scheduled at South Cam-

eron High School for Tues-

day, Aug. 19. according to

Coach Baron Thomas.

Varsity football _players.
the coaching staff. band

members, majorettes. cheer

leaders. pep squad and their

sponsors will report at 8:30

a.m. for the picture taking
session,

Coac Thomas asks that

those mentioned report to

the football stadium

promptly at 8:30 a.m.

478-
eet.

“Stan—Your Bu Man’

Catenin
wants to het solve

your pest Roble

McKENZI

PLT CONTRO
478-7826

Gand HousekeepingSian of

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Marceaux of Lake Arthur
announce the birth of a

daughter Charity Ann, Aug.
9 in Jennings Hospital. She

weighe 6 Ib. 4% oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Freddie Theriot of
Grand Chenier, and Mr. and
Mrs. Johnny Marceaux of

Lake Arthur. Great grand-
parents are Mrs. Margaret
Mobley of Grand Chenier
and Mr. and Mrs. Brandon
Carter of Grand Chenier.

Two great gre gtand-
mothers are Mrs. Dutch
Theriot of Creole and Mrs.

Marcelite Thibodeaux
of Kinder.

Severin Miller was taken
to St. Patrick Hospital
Thursday morning. He came

home Sunday.
Mrs. Rose Milligan and

son and Lt. and Mrs. Richard

Wayne Granger and son of
Florida spent the week with

irs. Clodia Miller and the
Earl Booth families in ranChenier. Friday Earl Booth
Sr. and Cliffor (Dean) en
er drove to Houston, Tex., to

take Lt. Granger to board the

plane for oversea duty.
While in Houston, they visit-

ed with Cleveland Miller at

the hospital where he had

undergone surgery. Mr.

Miller is doing better.

Cattlemen on the chenier

are having to pump water

from their range. Some are

having to sell some cattle due

to shortage of high land.
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie

1975Theriot purchased a

Chevrolet Nova.
Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. was

taken to St. Patrick Hospital
Saturday afternoon. She is

reported doing better.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Grang

er, who were living in
Pensacola. Fla., have moved

to Maryland where Mr

Granger has been transfer-
ed.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire

prepared a supper Wednes-

day night attended by Mr.
and Mrs. George Miller of

Pennsylvania, Mr. and Mrs.

Horace Mhire. Sr., Mrs.

Hors ‘Mhi Jr. and
and_ Mrs.GatgMille and Cheryl,

Mrs. Edmond Bertrand, Mr.
and Mrs.
and family, Mr.

Alfred Theriot

daughters and Mr.
Tom Hess.

Pete Rutherford
and Mrs.

and grand
and Mrs.

SWIMMING PARTY

‘o-Champion Pee
Wee Boy Baseball team of
Grand Chenier attended a

swimming party and weiner
roast at the Garrette Mayon

Camp Tuesday. Aug. 5.
Those attending were; Pete

McCall, Derrick Brown,
‘odd Dupuis. Darren Rich-or

ard. Joseph Mhire. Stephen
Canik. John Canik, Paul

nik, Ronnie Mhire and
Willie Winn.

For Ronnie Mhire and

Willie Winn it was also their

birthday celebration.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hess

were visited during the
weekend by friends from

Baton Rouge.
Mrs. Tom Hess left Mon-

day morning to spend a week

with her mother in Shreve-

port.
Mrs. Angel Bourque of

Cameron and her son Gilbert

Shop at

FROM!

Air Conditione

Power Mov
Open 8:3

8:30 to 4:30, Sa

£735-5369

and Save!
BIG STOCK TO CHOOSE

Tires and

Batteries

to 6, Monday pee Friday

Mouton, OwnersI associat stor
\/ the Gamil Store

Home

rs

aturda

Mr. & Mrs. Earl

Cameron:

Grand Cheni Ne
By ELORA MONTIE

Pieris

Bourque of Oklahoma visited

Mr. and Mrs. Alpha Bacci

galopi and Elora Montie in
Grand Chenier Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Guid-

rey of Hays visited relatives
in Grand Chenier Monday.

Mrs. Sue Koonce of
Groves, Tex., speweekend with Mr. a Mrs.

Donald Lee Miller an family
here.

Spending Saturday and

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Lee Both and son

were Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Babineaux of Lake Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie

Theriot spent the weekend

with their daughter and

family. The Malcolm Mar-

ceaux, in Lake Arthur.
Miss Marilyn Miller and a

uest of New Orleans spent a

few days with her sister Mrs.

Emily Theriot here.

Spendin a few days with
Mrs. Estelle Doland and

family were the Curtis Rich-

ard family of Orange, Tex.
mrs, Earl Booth

Jr. spent the weekend with

rs. Booths relatives in
DeQuincy.

:
Mrs. Freddie

Richard spent several days
during the weekend with Mr
and mrs. Glenn Richard in

Moss Bluff.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald He-

bert and family of Lafayette
spent the weekend in Grand
Chenier.

(Last Weeks News)
Mrs. Gladys McCall has

been busy this summer with

three of her grand daugh-
ters, Elizabeth McCall, The-

resa Miller and Phyllis Mc-

Call. These girls have been

learnin to work with cer-

amics. porcelain and china
and oil paintings. Mrs. Mc-
Call has some beautiful

things she has made in the

past few years.
Chad Bourque. son of Mr.

and Mrs. James Bourque.
celebrated his 4th birthday

July 30 with a party at his

home.
Attending were: Lance and

Lori McNease, Julie and

Matthew Arrant, Len and

Angie LeMaire of Lake

Charles. Tina and Kevin

Doxey of Cameron and Amy
Bourque.

Cake, punch and home-

made ice cream were served.

Mothers attending were

Mrs. Larry McNease. Mrs.

Thomas LeMaire, Mrs.

C. Dosey, Mrs. Sindey Port-

ie, Mrs. Oscar Sturlese and

Mrs. Annie Richard, Chad&#39

grandmother.

NEW CAR

Mr. and Mrs. James

Bourque recently purchased
a 197 Pontiac LeMans.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Cle wee n Miller

underwent sur; in a Hou-

ston, Tex., hos Wi week

and is report doing well.

Johnnie Meaux, recentl
underwent surgery in St

Patrick&#39; Hospital in Lake

Charles and Edras (Bee)
Nunez Creole underwent

surgery in Houston. Both are

reported doing better.

Garner Nunez is reported
improved in South Cameron

hospital where he was taken

Saturday. he suffered an

ankle injury while playing
tennis last Wednesday.

Lesia, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs, LeRoy Dyson is home

doing fine afther tonsil-

ectomy last w

Mr. Shirl Bons and

two children’ with Renee

Boudreaux of Creole and

Pam LeBouef of Cameron

spent last week at Camp Fire
day camp in Moss Bluff.

Mrs. Josephine Montic.
who was in a Port Arthur,

The Superior
self-contained ai

Boat.
condi

il Compan offers for sale a complete
foned, ready

in excellent condition,

two-story, 28° x 100° vessel sleeps 34 & contains: Club
(oom, Lounge Room, Large Dining Room and Galley

with deep freezer and walk in cooler. It has two S KW
Generators driven by D-80 Cats (one for stand by).

MAKING THEIR first Holy Communion at St. Eugene
Catholic church June 12 were, from left, Shelly Doland, Patty

Zamora, Rhonda Miller and Todd Richard.

Bedard officiated.

Hospital

patients
Recently admitted to South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
were:

July 24, Cameron, Levi
Pickett. Gay D. Reeves;
Jacksonville, Fla., Ramon
Tillnian.

July 28, Cameron, Azi
M. LeBoeuf, Mary-E. Mayes
Creole, Leon Richard, Lu
Coudria.

July 29, Cameron, Melicia
Sonnier, Raymond Schully.

July 30, Port Arthur, Elvin
Wilson.

July 31, Creole, Ursule C.

Montie, Edward T. Berry.
‘August 2. Lake Chatl

Adam Ogea: Grand Chenier.
Garner Nune

August 4, Creole, Mary M.

Father L. A.

Cameron News

SAN WOODGETTB SUS

Savoy: Cameron, W itlie
Guidry, Jack L. Puflar;
Grand Chenier, Elizabeth
Zamora.

August 5, Cameron, Deb-
orah L. Mabry, Annie Edith
Miller, Clarence Dyson.

:

lam sure many of you
may have noticed the error in

my last article. was not

promoting Women&#39 Liber-
ation by referring to Mr. and
Mrs. Larr Taylor as Mr. and
Mrs. Blackie Taylor, it was

merely a mistake on my part
However, maybe it not

suc a bad idea to include the
wife&#3 name when mention

ing th title of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pad-

ila and Melody, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger (Boo Boo) Dyson,
Charlene and Roger Jr., all

of Florida, visited Mr. and
Pete Miller and Mr.

Mrs. Buck Mayes, The
roup visited Houston during

Louisiana week at the Astro-
dome

Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Woodgett and family, Mr.
and Mrs L Brasseaux
and family, Mon Brasseaux,

Tex., hospital. is reported
doing well. Sh is out of the

hospital and staying with her
son and tamuy, mr. ana Mrs.

Gilliam Montie in Port Art-
hur

Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Hebert and family of Lake
Charles spent the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs, Savan

Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. George

Miller and Renee of Potts-

town, Pa.. came in last
Monday to spend some time

with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Horace Mhire. Another

f Mr. and Mrs. Miller&#39

daughters. Brenda, arrived
Thursday. The Miller family
plans to leave Thursday to

return home.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford

Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Freddie

Richard and Mrs. Edmond

Bertrand visited Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn richard Wednes

day night in Moss Bluff.
Mrs. Edmond Bertrand

and Mrs. Gilford Miller went

to Broussard Thursday to get
Cheryl who had spent several

days with Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Miller and daughter.
O their way back home they

visited Hebert in

Crowley.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley

Thibodeaux of Lake Arthur
visited the Horace Mbhire

fami ay.
Fonienot of Lake

Charles spent Saturday night
with the Henry Roys.

Mrs. Angeline Mhire
spent the weekend at her

home in Lake Charles.

» AIR CHARTER
+ FLIGHT LESSONS
+ AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillen Air Park
Lake Charles

Phone 477-2210

for use, Quarter
pictured above. The

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

and Sidney Theriot traveled

.

Church recently.

to Houston to greet Mr. and

Mrs. Daniel Didelot at the

airport, as they returned

from their vacation in Eng
land, While in Houston th
visited AstroWorld, San Ja-

cinto Monument, Battleship
Texas, and Johnson&#39 Space
Center CAM EB PARISH

Miss Sybil McCall, Candy

Henry. and Sally and Mar-

garet Jones are enjoying a P, O. y ia, La.

vacation in Hawaii 70631; Phon 786-8131 oF

Mr. and Mrs. Clement 786-800 DeQuincy, La.
Gordon and family are visit-

ing Mr. Gordon&#3 mother in

Oklahoma this week.
and Mrs. Dei

Published each Thursday.
Entered as second class mrail

at Cameron, La. Post Of-

fice, Zip Code 70631, un-

der_Act of Congress of
Mach 3 1879,

La-
i

Ut for a few weeks
Mr. and Mrs.

_

Stanley
Y MR, & MRS‘ JERRY WISE,

Abrahamsen were poe b M

Mabel Schultz, Mr. Abra
Editors and Publish

Naemente cistee ana etal
year subscription - $5.00

in Cameron and Calcasieu
Parishes, $6. 00 elsewhere.

Nationa and local adver-

tising rates - $1.1 fClassif ads - $1.50 per
25 words per issue, pay -

able in advance.

Abrahamsen, their daughter,
for the weekend.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Nash for the weekend was

Jerry Schuyler of Roberts,
Montana

Congratulations to Mr:

and Mrs. Charles Otis Styron
Ill who were married at Our

ROOM ADDITIONS
and

REMODELING

ADD ANOTHER ROOM

Don’t buy a new home when all you
need is more living space! Add a

room, it will cost you far less and
add to your home&#39 value. Be wise

-
Call Today!

Dyson Lumber and

Supply Co.

775-5347 Cameron
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Transf. ? Fizabe

No. experience
pe

are Mrs. Savoie, Mrs. John crowned king and queen. laces, and also&#39;v site Pemadecatie isample kit.
ed. Call or write Santa&#3

3
.

Also
Booking Parties (8/6-9/25

NOTICE - applications are

being accepted for a general
maintenance worker for the

Cameron Parish $c hoo
Board: rate of pay $4 per

hour. For applications ainterview. contact U.
Dickerson, Cameron P

For applications and
interview, contact U. W.

Dickerson, Cameron Parish
School Board Office. (8/14-

28e)

FOR FREE Hurricane
Fence estimates on im-

provements around your
home call Curley Vincent.

538-2rand Chenier.
18 14-974,

CARD OF THANKS - The

Allen Conner and Mrs. J. R.
Conner.)

Any child livin in Cam-
eron parish is eligible to

participate. One boy and one

girl will be crowned king and

queen on the final day of the

Sacred Heart church bazaar
Oct.

Deadline for entries is

noon on Oct
The new kin and queen

will be crowned by last year’s
king and queen Bridgett
Conner, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Allen Conner and
Trent Guidry, son of Mr. and
Mrs. uland Guidry.

RT. 1 CAMERON

riends.
Get well wishes to Bee

Nunez who recentl under-
went majo surgery in Hous-

ton and is now improving and
to Johnnie Meaux who came
home from hospit last week

“and is also improving.
Tammy, Darla and Debbi

Hoopier. of Big Lake, spent a

f e w days with their grand-
mother Mrs. Elray LaBove

last week.

Equalization
Adult education - Non-veteran

R
R

Revenue Sharing - Excess

: M Constitutional Tax
7 M Special Operating Tax
7M Leeway Tax

Leases end right-of-ways
Royalties
Vocational Funds

16th Section Land Fun
Special Eaucati 15 of 1974

School Board Off Sturlese American Legion Mrs. Curti Eagleson of Sale of junk 30.00
(8/ 14-28e) Post 364 wishes to thank Lake Cha visit relatives Interest on Certificates ofDeposits 18,776.60

i

everyone who helped, who By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ here last w funds 557 9RISH BUSINESS LOT for sale on donated cakes and food and John Nettl left Monday Rent
Cameron&#39;s main street west who patronized their benefit Mrs. Mabel Shultz of Morgan City spent several for Natchez, Miss., to attend Employer&#39; contr. - SS from Lunch 2, zie 0
of Dollar Store. Call 775-5492 fund barbecue Sunday, Aug. days with Mr. and Mrs. the funeral of his sister-inlaw Right to Read In Service 200.00 weaay a
for information. (/24-8/21c) for the needy. (B/14p) Stanely Abrahamsen, Stan- Tuesday. Payroil deductions:

Se HELP WANTED - 18 years ey Jr., and Inga. Inga ne Those goin to Baton ee Security teens. le

or older. Apply at Discount back to Morgan City to spend Roug recently to the AllStar asses
°

oe — REWARD Food Cent (8/14
a week wit Mrs. Shultz, Game to see Kem Mudd Certificate of Deposit Cashed

:

S ae
eae a : FOR SALE: Mud boat a

Stella Louise Abrahamsen, of participate. Collections for Textbooks
90 reward for information leading u boa J Lake Charles spent the

§st Of- o t -8 i re EC! ‘OR QUARTER 2789.70il, un- to the recovery of two KONEL fathom Grip one Br weekend with her parents, TOTAL RECEIETS F S $._592,789..7
of meters taken from the trawler &quot

the Apr emecas qlee Boing fe. Bates
met

f

Mr. FO SALE - 52-ft. shrimp Mr. and Mrs. Butch Roug recently to th all-star,
EXPENDITURES: iTom&q on the night of August 6th. boat, 671-2-1 reduction en- Watts, Brya and Gannon of game to see Kent Mudd *

;

WISE, All sources of information will be gine. Complete trawls, but. New Iberia spentaweck wi participate were Mr. and architects Fees 4,657.50 i

hers kept strictly confidential terfly, ready to shrimp. Call’ th Brown Watts, Fletcher Mrs. Tom Mudd, Berti Advance to Assessor 107000:00
:

ae
a a after 5:30 p.m. 775-5303 in Millers and her grand- Blake, Mr. and Mrs. Wilso Transfer to NDEA TIT 2,036.82

:

$s. Call 775-5196 or 775-5344. Cameron. No collect calls.

|

mother, Mrs. Matilda Doxey. Mudd, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin payroll (Includi acc. Leave) 487,873.57casieu
STEED&#3 H (8/14p) jutch also went to Houston R ee Kevin, Mike and Operating expense 87,501.27where FIS CO., INC.

Gr and Mrs. Bud Transfer to Scho Lunch -udver-

THO STEE id, ‘An Coy, Troy, Salary increase 11.90
- Crystal, and Ken, Russel

50 per Corley and son :
TOTAL CASH EXPENDITURES $92,781.06

pay -

°

r. Mrs. Warner
-- FOR SA -

-- Daigle, Laura, Willie and SURFILUS FOR QUARTER ENDING JUNE 30, 1975

igsce

aR

Boe.

oo

New Standard Manual Typewriters

25% OFF LIST PRICE

Only Four Available

CAMERO OFFIC SUPPLY
* 775-5542

S

Thank You
I wish to thank all of the people of

Hackberry and Werd 6 for the confi-

dence they placed in be by permitting
our parish.

me to be named to a full term as your

police juror with no opposition.

I will do my best to serve the inter-

est of our community and parish and

nt all citizens equally andreprese

fairly.

John R. (Bud) Rollins
jo the I

having pri

To all my friends in Cameron

Parish I want you to know that I

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

THE STATE MINER BOARO

STATE O LOU
BATON ROUGE, LOUI 70021

P gos and

Na 8°&#39;g hydrocar mai
as an

{All bids 10 off ca bo tor tease

ye 0.

— ELECT ——

Earl Mouton
Cameron Tax Assessor

As along-time resident and -busi-

nessman of Cameron parish,
well familiar with the problems of

I want to serve you.
Will you zive me the chance ?

I am

(Paid for by Earl Mouton)

.hi rec of fi

James, Karla and Kay Sav-

oie, spent the weekend in
New Orleans with Sandy
Daigle.

Get welt wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs. Myrtle Savoie
who is in Lake Charles

hospital.

A Number to Know
Lost your Social Security

CASH IN BANK, JUNE 30, 1975

CERTIFICATES OF DEFOSIT

$. 225,607.79
$1,050,000.90

What&#3 Different About

( oF before such anniversary dat
see shall p 3 de rental (whic

fo-e into pooling of unitiza
with respect torear premises subied

of th Stale Min
benmon yo ay

TER. STATE LAND OFF:

card? You can get a duplic
by notifying any Social

curity office, which should b
done as soon as possible. Gen-

erally this can be handled by
mail.

You can get a duplicate
faster if yo ‘ve kept a record

of your So Security num-

ber, and give it when you re-

port the loss. The duplicate
card will have the sam number

as the original.
Earnings from jobs covered

by Social Security are credited
to your Social Security number

to build retirement, disability,
survivors and Medicare pro-

tection for yourself and your
family.

ha oneal of

es
hal

coffsel wel

the approval

check o

feve rental th
0

ame
NOTE in tne ca of Bi State Agenc;

Rer cert
ks

nt plat out:

EASTER RITE

CATHOLI CHURCHES
I all the essential elements,

Catholic churches in union

with Rome are exactly alike all

over the world.

They all subscribe to the

same articles of faith. All have

the same Sacraments. The

principal public worship of all

of them is the Holy Sacrifice

of the Mass. And all are mem-

bers of the apostolic church

under th spiritual authority of

the Pope
Yet a Latin Rite Catholic

going to Mass in an Eastern

Rite church might be quite
confused. In the Syrian Rite,

for example, the language of

the Mass might be Syriac,
Arabic or Malayala ...

in the

Coptic Rite, Coptic, Arabic or

Geez. And for other Eastern

rites, the languag variations

might include Greek, Slavonic

or classical Armenian.

Nor is languag the only dif-

ference. Holy Communion is

received in the Byzantin Rite,
for example, in the form of

leavened bread and wine.

There are variations in the

vestry of the clergy, in devo-

tional music, in the use of

religious art symbol in the

churches, Where a Latin Rite

Catholic may genuflect before

the altar, an Eastern Catholic

may bow; where one makes

—-—-—-FREE-—Mail Coupo Teday!-———— 4

sad me Free Pamphlet entitled: “The Eastern Rite Churches,””Plo

Name
___

Address
ae

City.
oS

states
se Sip.

the sign of the cross left to

right, the other may do so

right co left.

re are five major rites

in the Catholic Church: the

Syrian, Coptic, Byzantine, Ar-

menian and Latin. Each has irs

own language, customs and

canon law. And each reflects

in its devotions the culture of.

the lands where the Apostles
planted the seeds of the Chris-

tian faith. In a decree dealing
with the Eastern Rice churche3,
Vatican Council II said: “They ;

all make up the Mystical Body
of Christ organically united in

the Holy Spiric by the same

faith, the same sacraments and

the same government...”
If you& like to read an

teresting account of the origin
and development of the East-

ern Rite churches, send coupon
for our new pocket- pam-

phiet. It explains the laws of

the Church with respect to the

Eastern Rite ...the differences

in the rites... the contributions

of Eastern Rite Catholics to

the world&# culture. There is

also an interesting chapter on

Catholic relations with the

Orthodox Christians.

Free—just mail coupon. Ask
for Pamphlet No.KC-42. We&#
send it without cost or obliga-
tion. Nobody will call on you.

GS Kcaz

weil LIT

KNIGHTS or COLUM S
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

2473 SOUTH GRAND, ST. LOUIS, MO. B3118

m
ining thereon th portion bid

‘up The
4,000,

anpreciate the confidence you

peal ine lat should be Inihave shown me. A heartfelt thanks

to all of yon. I will do my best to

serve you well.

woe eeRoland U Primeaux

nthe property
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President

Pilot:July 3, 10, 17, 24, 31Si
~ Run Cameron

EGAL NOTICES

§

“7.

OTICE AGARS F
‘Thi

Is

to advise that the

NOTICE ACARI
School Board convened on July 7, 1975

roam A accepted bstantially complete
Ta This is to advise that the work ererm contract for

=

Police ee o o
seguir

seston Construction of Portable ae
ly 1 accepted as South Cameron High School

substantially complete the -
School in Ward 2,

contract for of a Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursu to

tion Complex, Recreation District the certain contract between

&a
No. 3 in W 4 .

Parish Herman Myers,
Louisiana, ‘pursuant to the certain Inc., Beaumont, Texas.

contract between NOTICE IS Y GIVEN that any
Police Jury Lumber and

i ji rising

out of the

Sup Co, Cameron, La. under File No. Rirnis
0

of ‘lab and materials and

ICE ER GIVEN that any =
of said

«on havi claims arising out of the Sho fi dla with the Clerk of

Kirnis of labor and materials and Cou
i .

8

supplies, etc i the
forty-five (45) day afte the Tart

we si le cla with the Clerk of first publication hereof, all in th manner
alloy Ci

* os Gee
ee

or bef forty- (45) days after the After the elapse
i

.
ameroe, La.

:

first publicati

P

allie the manac Gene Se iaiC Gull p all ety dane F.taBoe, Rt. 2, La : A

and formissiprescribed b
Laws

sumdu ithe absence S aay euc ana iemtoneCa te Children enjoy librar cake Susan attends

Aft th cla of said time. the
OOLBOARD Cmatitn cum be

‘ameron Par Police Jury will pay all

o CAME | PAR SCHOOL eer en
A festive cake, appropr. Library employees report- refreshments

_

participated
i ‘

su du in th absence

of

any such Mervyn L. Tayl comet on *

a decor eae easy e aver
Geteisaiine: Over by the libr crenl Girls State

Presid Leland J. P Heckberry, y iney r ts with an average attendance ¢es. %

E

sign ME PARI POL
POLICE JU Run: July 10, 17, 24, 31; August 7, 14, a cs ToteCone te

i theCameron&q Zac f

ciee

cance |_SuLe Elme “an
es

ee ee
meth ey me

a : Cha ra st cao W as they met forthe last “The hildrenenioye Mrs. LABOVE fuseto atte GSate
LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE bk O ren Oo Meee oe ee

os mouvies) S eemer eee
8

U, Baton Rouge

Tse avi thatt |
Thisgto ade thet the oe Jao) eee rites are held ‘emepart tion is

Cameron jur Cameron Parish Police Jury, movin

of

Jones, seconded by Mr. Lace -

in its regular session in it&#3 regular session con: van isth
ett nea meant

|

O Runcral_for Cora Belle 10Pos N S in Gran

wend GUAUgIMCS 19 venedion Augen (S/1975, mia icorwcnermmrrem ees
LaBove, 75, of Creole, were “gu ho will be

accepted as complete and accepted as complete and

_

Onistonalhe.J Mr
o ted held Wednesday, Aug. 13 in yi

san eee
satisfactory the wor per- satisfactory ‘the work per- ree ate SacredHeartCatholic S %our ee: ia

formed under the contract for nder the contr: ae erate aren
By BERNICE STEWART Church with burial in LaBove twi

mg,
tohi and

z

ject No. 1975-03 in Wards

3, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana pursuant to the

certain contract betwee the

GIVEN that any person or
persons having claims

ing out of the furnishing of

labor, supplies, mate
etc in the constructi ion of the

sai works should &q said

claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louis-

jana, on or before forty-five
(45) da after the first

lication hereof, all in thepea va form a8 pre-
scribed b law. After the

elapse sai time, the
Came Paris! lice Juryh
will pay all sums due in the

abse of any such claims or

lien:‘Came Parish Police Jury
By: Jerry G. Jones

Secre

R Came Pilot: August
21, 28 Septe 4.16 25, 1975

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be siceived until 7:00

Thursday.Sept. 4, 197 va
Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center, Johnson Bayou,
Lowi jiana.

js shall be for construc-

tion of metal mor buildfor Johnson Bayou Recrea-

ti Center, c nsons Ba
Louisiana.wall

ae Pla an
recifics repe by

fackett ‘Baile ichheleand specifications and pro-
forms are o file oa

srale for examination by
ctive bidders and

ot satere art at

Office &Bail Ponie a Civ
Engineers, 1440 West Mc-
Neese Street, Lake Char

Louisiana.
All bids must be sealed

and will be publicly opened
and read at above

designated ee and tNo proposal be

drawn within nin (90
days after the above sched-

uled time of opening, an the

right is reserved to reject any
and all bids and to waive

intoren S.

Bid Bond, equal to not lethan five (5 pefcem(pe cent

of the bid and made Pav
to the said Johnso Bayou

fecreation es Johnson

Bay Loui: must ac-

mpany each No TheBon of the low bidders may
be held for ninety (90) day
or until the Contrac is

signed, which ever is sooner.

Performance Bond for t
construction is required u;

execution Contr
equal to the hundred (100 per
cent) percent of said Sotract. Contract shi

ecuted within seven (7) as
after acceptance of Contrac-

tor.

Official action will be taken

at the special meeting of the

Johnsons Bayou Recreatin

Commis Thursday,

e.

S lid 19
he Ce will be pai

on monthly estimates im

cash, in accordance with the

specifications.
Johnsons Bayou, Louisi-

ie this 4th day of August

Johnson Bayou Recreatio .

Dist trict

you, Louisiana
/s/ Richard Drost

Director

Johnson Ba:

Run: Aug. 7, 14, 21.

ian Sati to. th
Collector of Reven of

State of Revenue of the St

in the Parish of Cameron at

the followin addr
L wy. 2Hack W 6. cam-

oon
Pert

“Lyn J. AhinerO
Run? Au 7 & I

u mtr:

No. 1975-01 in war
4, Cameron Parish,

Louisian pursuant to the

certain contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
and icDonald and

Son, Inc. under File No.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims aris-

ing o oF the furnishing of

labor, supplies, material,
etc. in the construction of the

sai works should file said
clai with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Loui

jana, on or before forty-
(45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as pre-
d by law. After the

elapse of said time, the

Cameron Pari Polic Jury
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

liens.
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

By: Jerry G. Jones
ecretary.

ilot: August

ptem 4
Run Cameron

7, 14, 21, 28,
11, 18, & 25, 197

seo

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids at the regular
meeting of the Board in

Cameron, La., on Monday,
September 8, 1975, at 10:00

a.m. for t

coc hand 1970 Chevr60 passenger school bi

Bidder should lose
check in the amount of his

bid and sho mar the

envelop *

The’ Camer Parish
School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids submitted
CAMER PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

By /s/ UoWanickickersonveiberate
Run: Aug. 14, 21, 2

the purchase of one
.

improvement.
On motion of M Trah seco ty

Mr Rich Board

t aeve oricthesaitot107ml aed hee

O motion of Mr. Richard. seconded by
Mr. Jones. and unanimously carried, the

flowing reent ran offered:

SOLUTIONWHE the Honorable ConLeBleu and the Honorable J

state educatin equalization formula with

thool board 16th section mineral

WHEREAS, the efforts of the Honorable

Con LeBleu and the Honor ease

Knowles in enacti se Bill 180 wille lae erneroancuceeal o
the citizens and youth of this and other

parish in our state

THEREFORE B IT RESOLVED by the

Cameron Parish School Board that the

Honorable Conway LeBleu and the Honor.

able Jesse M. Knowles are hereby

i

Sppert for thet citize

BE IT FURTHER RESOL that the

Session of the Louisiana Legis-

fed appr this. leventh(at da of Aug
APPROVED

(/s/ Mervyn Taylor, President

ATTEST:

/ U. W. Dickerson. Secretar
Cameron Parish School Board

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mr. Jones, and carried, the Board approved
the payment of accumulated sick leave to

Miss Sybil McCall and Mrs. Lucia Bonsa

Terry Patrick Shaughnessy, Hackberry,
Le.

H.G. Trahan, J. B Route, Cameron, La.
Mrs. Donna L Frey, Box 43, Hackberry,

Le

Mra. ‘Kath D. Stoute, Box 242,
Cameron,

An B. 1 Conner, Creole, La.
G. © Swaeney, Grand Che Us

vert Bo93E
lackberry. La.

Jo Ann Kershaw, Hackberry. La.

irs. Jimmie Stoute, Box 241, Cameroa,

ntho H Harpin, Rt. Gueydan, La.
Mrs, Ataita N. Barrentine, 3.B- Route,

J. B. Rowe,

Ernest J. Miller, Cameron,

MargaretAne ‘M Stitc J B.

Route,

Grand Chenier, La.
‘Sandra Suc LeBlanc, Box 66, Hackberry,

ban Ja Deviason. J.B. Rese,

Sroras mi Gkeyaag

ee teens nae A

Peis Savoie, Crovle, La

Odelia A. Dowling. P.O. Box 133,
Hackberry, Ia.

for additions to the Cameron Parish School

I of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr.

#

PresiderSich tos AivTroh ‘abe Patrick

Doland and Johnnie Mac

same a3 publishe in the Officjal Journal.

on of Mr. Richard, seconde:

Mr Trah and carted, the Boa voted

ty open and tabulate the bi fo milk. for

nchrooms fo

ADI per pit of el for the 1975: 7
epider Size mount

vangeline Maid 1 tb. 37

Navi 0.) 1602 27

Wperpk. 38

Hot Dog Buns 12 per pk 38

On

ool

Trahan, seconded by
Mr. Richard, and carried, the Board

spprove the employment of She Duple

High School, M

special education teacher. and William

«3 speec therapiat for the 1975-70

‘On moti of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr.

carried, the Boat

S apeaaea b Wiest Teahan ox her

replacement
‘On motion oM Trah seco by

Mr. Jones Board

sppointed
Ju
o fi Be ani

eElemente

5130 let 31, 61, and Cerfiate
Number 2 to Hackett and Bailey in the

‘amount of $204.90. for painting and

miscellaneous repairs to various Cameron

Parish Sch‘ Mr. Richard. seconded by

pay the bills for July, 1975 in the amount of‘$45,061.89 and the payroll of $172,667.

mation of Mr Richard, vecoméed b
Mr, Jones, and carried, the Board voted to

Adjour until its next regular mecting
Monday, Septe 8, zeae mss

7s/ Mervyn Taylor, President

{S40,.W- Dickerson Secr
ase

AMENDMENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

P S

May, 1975

It was moved by Mr. Crain. seconded by

Mr. Berwick and carried, that the Cameron

systems for said

a Ralph Myers, Grand Chenier, La.
LeBoeuf. Cameron, La.

‘Alden Billy Bertrand,
Ie, Peay T Myers he B 2678,

Late Charles,
Michael ja Cannon, M 2, Lake

Charles. La.

Calvin C. Trahan, Hackberry, La.
W. Steed, Cameron, La.

Deana Ann Trahan, Rt. 2 Bor 34, Creole,
La

Mrs. Clarice T. Duhon, Rt Box 65, Bell

City, La

Mrs. Verge Les Spicer, HackLa

out

Mrs. Ali B, Constance, Hactberry, La

Box 38, Cameron,
ba

Rodney Guilbeau, Cameron. La,
Odis Duhon, Creole,

NOTH

Me following at of
Gra Jur

drawn by. th

|

Cemeron
to serve a

i. S 25,

Mee Wilts cous thr w ose,

Cameron, La.
Brenda Picow C

Donald E Heb Rt Bell Cit Le

Mrs. Clyde Duhon. Bel Ch. a
Mrs, Leathe Duhon,

HaLeRoy 8,

Mn Une tarpero 5 e 101,

Gueydan, La.

Henry Lee Rey, Cameron, La

Kenneth J Dupont, Cameron, La

i
Lee. J. B Route,

Cameron, La.

‘Wayne Wood, Grand Chenier, La

‘Arthar J. January, Cameron, Le.

Wili art Guthrie, Je. Cameron, La

Tameron,oAlle Clar Rt. Bor 280, Grand

Chenier. Le.

‘Mra. Alva W, Mealy. Bt. 2 Box 5, Creole,

La

Mrs. Genevieve LeBoeuf, Rt. Bor 278,

Cameron,
snd Gall Taylor, Rt | Box 238 Bell

e.

lunchroom rsit South Cameron Hi
cepleci Bonsall who

‘Omoti of Me. Richard, seconded by
Mr. Jones, and carried, the Board voted to

Telantel Gacy ie euawing’ props
towit:

OPOSITION NO.

Shall Cam Fire Protection Dicrc

As the harvest season

rolls around, we are once

more made aware that the
real strengt and stamina of

a nation are to be found
among its farmers.

griculture, we know, is
the most im nt industry
in the world. The rd
literally, refers to the tilling

culture has been the pen that
wrote the rise or the downfall
o nations. Wars have been

foughtto win good farmland.
of slavery

jnit
The syst

were valuable as Slant
labor. Some historians go so

far as to say that the Roman
of the soil. Its main branches Empireeee because its agri-
include farming, gar- culture

dening fruit growing poul- ~It was fiica Ford&#3 belief

raisi dairyin ang that “tt farther we get
ranching. sw away fio the land, theinageco signifance;‘“greater our insecurity.””
however, agriculture. Louis Bromfield, th late
embraces busine ‘ands

professions, all marketing nd-

professions, all marketing
and transportation, related to

the production, processing,
and distribution of farm

o
Di Webster recogniz-

ed the im, ince

of

farmers
to the world when h called

them ‘‘founders of civili
zation and prosperity.

Benjamin Franklin, with
his ready advice on how to

acquire money, proclaimed
that the best way for any
nation to possess wealth was

“by agriculture, the only
honest way, wherei
receives a real in:
seed thrown into the grou
in a kind of continual mir-

acle, wrought by the hand of
God in his innocent life and
his virtuous industry.””

d Gibbon, an Eng-
lish historian, referred

agriculture as’ &qu founda-
tion of placufect since
the producti ture are

the materiof art.

.
In many instances agri-

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

Jury will receive sealed bids
until 10 a.m., Aug. 28, 1975
for the purch of the

following:
‘On Ford 6500 tractor with

loader and backhoe.

¢ Ford tractor “wit MS
“Sk jes attachment.

lans and specifications
may be obtained at the police
ju office.

Th jury reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and to

waive formalities.
‘ameron Police Jury

/s/ Roland J. Troscl Jr.
President

Run: Aug. 14, 21, 28

——e

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish
Police Jury will receive seal-

ed bids until 10 a.m., Aug.
28, 1975 for the sale of the:

following:
He dn building at

ckberry.Feildi may be inspected
at Hackberr

¢ jury reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and to

waive formalities.
Cameron Police Jury

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

Run: Aug. 14, 21, 28.

Butane Gas
For &quot;Home Beyond

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking-Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers & Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
O.

1227 Ryan Sst.
Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

nienic
mn p cise: surmis-

ed,

‘tA

stud of depressionsin the Civil War brings
out the conclusion that if a

delcine in the agricultural

Purcha power did not

the generalSonn ‘coll it added

almost immediatel its im-

mense weight f the Secollapse
devastating im

And James J. oa,
“Empi Builde whose

energy and foresight as

builder and operator of rail-

roads, played a large part in

turning the area of the

United States between the
Great Lakes and the Pacific

Northwest into a land of

progr and prosperity, de-

the

made clear by every

process of logic and by the

proof of historic fact that the
Wea of

its institutions ar ispendent uj

mifici eEacait fou
‘N armies or navies or

commerce or diversity of

manufacture or anything
other than the farm is the

anchor which will hold
through the storms of

that sweep all else awa:

Cameron Parish is fortu-

nate in being a spoke in the

agricultural wheel rotating
through Southwest

ana. Its citizens do well to

‘echo the worlds of Thomas
Jefferson, one of our wisest

‘and most innovative of pres-
idents, who said:

“)
‘mer forever be

honored in his calling, for

they who labor in the earth

a th chosen people of

‘Rea the Pilot!’

8:00 a.m. to 3:
1975. T ‘Compan reserves the right to reject any or

Terms of the sale will be cash on the day of delivery b ceent ch or bank

seu site he

Cemetery in Creole under
direction of O&#39;Donne Fun:

er Home. She died at 9:2
. Tuesday in a Lake

Charl hospital
She was a native and

lifelo resident of Cameron

Survivors aclu tw 9

sons, Johm- Clement and
both of

Frank Da and Irene Pico
both

sister, Annie

‘amefan.
.

DAY: =

ACCIDENT

k driNever

ance needs!

775-5907

Bids Being Taken
‘The Superio Oil Compa invites bids on our Motor Boat Grand Lake,

above, as is, where is. It may be seen at our Lake Arthur Dock during the hours of

p.m., Monday through Friday. Bids will be closed
all bids offered.

day after the dateDock wiaa Lake isa Tea

Jer

typesup bo
Spiof ste 59.7& long, powered

one (1) 6-71 General M jesel En
Addreas bids to: THE SUPE OI COMPA

P. O. Drawer ‘*W&
Lake Arthur, Louisiana 70549

AUTOMOBILE

PROTECTION

ing without complete,
comprehensive accident insurance cov-

erage for yourself, your ve

gers in your car, other vehicles and pro-

perty that may be involved with you i

an accident! See us for all your insur-

Cameron
Insurance Agency

YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT AGENT

Rear of courthouse

ete hp a 4 cycle diesel
engine with 8 forwa
2 reverseeespeed PTO

&amp;

equi
with a std. 3 point e
Take on tough

le, passen-

jictured

tember 12,

iperior Oil.
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Cameron
19th Year- No. 45 Thursday, Aug.

ENJOYING A seafood meal In last week when Louisiana county agents
visited here were, from left: Hadley Fontenot, Jeff Davis county agent and former

Cameron agent; Conrad Gauthier, Breaux Bridge, president of state association;
and Clifford Myers, Cameron county agent.

Louisiana co

are hosted i

Cameron parish was host to over 500

people attending the state convention of

the County Agents Association last

Wednesday afternoon at Cameron El-

ementary school cafeteria.

The Agents held their convention in

Lake Charles and made the trip down the

Calcasieu ship channel by boat.

They and their families were shown a

film on gar fishing in the marshes

narrated by Ray Burleigh, a veteran gar
fisherman

Little League
The Cameron Little Leagu will hold an

awards night and donke ballgame on

Wednesday, Aug. 27, at 7:30 p.m, at the

Cameron Recreation Center ballfield.
Awards will be issued to Cameron area

boys consisting of first place in the minor

league on the Cameron Cardinals and

Dodgers teams; first place in the major

league on the Cameron Dodgers: and first

place in Senior league of the Cameron

Dodgers.

Rice cooking

contest is set

The annual Rice Cooking Demonstra-
tion: contest for Cameron Parish 4-H
members will be held at the Grand Lake

high school on Sat., Sept 27, at 9:15 a.m.

in the Home Economics Department,
according to Miss Eileen Wittler, Assist-

ant Home Economist for Cameron Parish.

The contest is open to all 4-H club

members enrolled in the Rice Cookery
Demonstration proj and Junior and

Senio contestants will be judged separ-Senior

ately.

The contestants will be judged on

subject matter, presentation and skill,
and results. The product must also
contain one cup of rice.

unty agents

n Cameron

Entertainment was furnished by Mr
and Mrs. Ward Fontenot, who gave a

selection of folk songs.
Sheriff Claude Eagleson presented

keys to the parish to John A. Cox,
Director of La. Extension Service; E. R.

McCrory, district county agent; Norvel

Thames, associate aivecco Conrad

Gauthier, president of the Louisiana

County Agents Association.
A seafood supper was served to the

group before they embarked on the boats
to take them back to Lake Charles.

award night
All star trophies will be awarded to all

star team members and_ individual

trophies will be given to boys and girls
participating in the summer program.

Immediately following the awards

ceremony a donkey ball game will be

played with everyone invited to part
pate.

Tickets are now on sale at the Calcasieu
Marine National Bank at $1-SO for adults

and $1.00 for students.

Shrimp season

has opened
Trawling for shrimp in

inside waters will open
Monday. August 18,
according to an announce-

ment by the Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission. It will re-

main open through De-
cember 20.

J. Burton Angelle, com-

mission director, said
there would be no zoned
areas during the fall

shrimping season in in-

side waters and that
Monday&#3 opening would
be on a statewide basis.

H said that shrimpers
must abide by the 68
count law during, the fall
season and warned that
enforcement woul be

Strict.

21,1975

followed

Cameron, La.

Superdom &quot;su

despite few bugs
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A visit to the Superdom leaves one

with mixed emotions. O the one hand, it
gives one great pride to know that at last

Louisiana has outdone Texas and has

“&#39;Bigger-Better-
+ Since the Astrodome could

easily be fit inside the superdome with

ample room to spare on the sides and top.
O the other hand, a taxpayer must

worry about the tremendous outstanding
debt on the facility and if the income will
take care of the payments.

Traffic around and getting to the dome
went suprisingly smooth for the first
event, other than the opening. All 74,000
seats were sold out for the Houston Oilers

vs. the Saints ballgame Saturday night.
Realizing that all of the ‘‘bugs’” have

not been ironed out of the system, it was

not surprising to find that when we

the arrows on leaving the

parking garage the whole line of cars

ended up at a deadend concrete wall.

Whereupon, everyone had to back up
until the lead car could have room to

make a turn and go against all the arrows

until an exit could be found.
The padded seats are unusually

comfortable, the bright purple, fushia,
and gold colors are unusually festive, and
the red carpet is plush and very inviting.

However, the escalators are the fastest
we have ever ridden but probably are

Field day set

at G. Chenier

The Grand Chenier recreation center

will be the scene Saturday, Aug. 23 of a

field day for the residents of the area.

Beginning at noon there will be games
for children in two ag groups: 7 to 10 and

1 and 16. First, second and third place
ribbons will be awarded.

Parents are urged to bring a picnic
lunch and spend the day with their

children, enjoy the games and recreation
facilities.

HOLDING TH trophies to be awarded
the winners of the 1975 Sacred Heart P
Catholic Church Tiny Tot contest to be

held during the annual bazaar are last
year’s winners, Bridgett Conner and
Trent Guidry.

timed that way to handle the vast crowd:
that will be using the Dome.

Giant TV screens in the roof allow

‘spectators to view instant replays of eact
important event on the field anc

important plays during the games. The
sound emiting from the screen leaves ar

awful lot to be desired, however, this
problem can probably be ironed out ir
time.

Th restaurants, bars, and shops have
not been completed yet, but there are

ampl concession stands on each level
selling sand

i

though the prices are rather high. The
“‘Superburger& is a rather tasty con-

coction for a sandwich.

The Olympia brass band put spectators
in a festive mood by greeting them with
it’s one-of-a-kind music in the mezzanine.

There is plent of entertainment during
the quarters and halftime with visiting
high school bands and with the Super-
dome&#3 own 16 dancing girls who do
periodic routines in each corner of the
playin field.

Many upcoming events have been
booked, in addition to the ball games,
such as a circus and concerts.

Officials hold out hopes that one of the
National conventions will also choose the

site.
In talking about this wonder of the

world one can only describe it in the word
from which it&#39; name came-just Super.

Tarpons play

in Jamboree

South Cameron Tarpons will

F p

in the lowa at Jesse
Cady Memorial Stadium beginning at

7:30 p.m. Friday, Aug. 29, according to

Coach Baron Thomas.

The first game will be Goretti vs Iowa,
the second game will be the Tarpons vs

Westlake and the third will be St. Louis

vs Welsh.

Advance tickets are on sale and may be

purchased at the high school office.

Student tickets are $1 and adults $1.75.

At the gate price are $1.25 for students
and $ for adults. All advance ticket sales

money is kept at South Cameron and

school officials urge fans to buy their
tickets before ‘going to the game.

Season tickets for home games will go
on sale at the school office at the

beginning of school.

Booster Club

A meeting of members and prospective
members of South Cameron Athletic
Association is called for 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 27, in the school

cafeteria, according to Lee Harrison,
president.

Among other items on the agend will
be election of officers and preparati
for the upcoming football season. A
membership dirve of the club will also be
discussed.

A meal will be served before the
business meeting is held.

Civil Defense

A plannng meeting for all Cameron

aris Defegse personnel will be

held at 7 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 21 in the

Cameron courthouse to make plans for

any future hurricane or natural disast
according to Hayes P. Picou, Jr., ci

preparedness coordinator.

Cameron parish schools benefit by new law
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Three events combined may well
make the Cameron Parish school board
one of the richest in Louisiana.

Atits July meeting the board approved
a mineral lease to Corbin J. Robertson on

370 acres in Section 16-15-3 for a

$150,000 bonus, an annual rental of
$75,000, with the board to receive 30 per
cent in royalties on all oil and gas
produced. This was the highest royalty
the board had ever received.

Then last week House Bill 180 passed
the ina Senate with only one

descenting vote.

The bill provides that the money
schools receive from the state be
distributed on an equalization formula.

Rep Conway LeBleu of Cameron has
been working on the bill for 10 years
trying to get it acted into law.

In determining how much a parish got
from the formula before this bill was

Passed, certain sources of income were

counted against it, such as the 5 mill

constitutional tax and special sales taxes

and u until the

bill

was passed fifty per

cent of income on any school owned lands
was also taken.

This meant that parishes which were

receiving the most local income ended up
being penalized by the state.

Cameron&#39;s income from school board
lands in 1974 was $1,400,000, which

means that if the formula had been in
effect then the parish would have realized

an extra $750,000.00 which it was

penalized for before.

;
In 1870 all Louisiana parishes were

wiv a 16th section in each township to

Operate their school systems on.

Cameron parish had 40 sections. Prior
to 1912 it ha to sell 11 order to have
enough money to mai: the system.
Then in 1918 an agreement was made to

give Rockefller Refuge the two sections
that l within the Refuge on Grand
Chenier. i still owns 27.

During the Depression era most of the
parishes in Louisiana, excluding those in
south Louisiana, had to sell their 16th
sections in order to pay their teachers and
bills. Many schools ended up having to
close. Others paid their teachers in script

which was sold by the teachers at a ‘ichest in th state.

TRYING OUT the new Hackberry
recreation center&#3 putt-putt golf course

are Norris Schemider, Bill Reasoner, Jr.,

members, and Bennyrecreatin board

Sanders, center

Hackberry putt-putt

golf cours

A new 18 hole ‘‘Putt-Putt’’ golf course

was opened Saturday at the Ward 6
i

ter in y:

This is the newest addition to the

recreation complex which was opened
May 30, 1964.

Value of the original building, swim-

ming pools and furnishings was placed at

$320,000.00 and was built with funds
voted in a bond issue Sept 17, 1960.

The original bond issue was for

$290,000.00 but some of the money had to

be spent on court costs when oil

companies and individuals objected and

threw it into the courts wh ruled i favor

of the people who passed the bond issue.

The Recreation complex was the

favorite project of the then Police Jury
member C. A. Riggs and the building of

the complex was one of his campaign
promises.

The beautiful modern complex contains

a main building with a game room, T. V.

room, modern kitchen, offices and a

board meeting room which is also used

for meetings.
The Hackberry Lions club meets there

the second and fourth Thursday of the

month at 7: p.m.
Two swimming pools serve the com-

plex, a big one and a kiddie pool. A

baseball field, concession stand, and

swing area are located adjacent to the
main building.

Benny Sanders, Hackberry teacher, is

director of the center, working full time

during the summer and part time during
school time.

He explained that the board of

directors had planned to install a

“‘Putt-Putt’’ golf course when the Center

was first built. However, there were not

enough funds at that time because some

of the money that the board had counted

on had to be refunded. While the case

was in litigation, maintenance tax had

been collected and the oil companies
went to court to recover it since they

e opened
maintained that there was no structure

for the maintenance tax to maintain, and
they won the case, so the sheriff had to

refund the money.
A mill maintenance tax brings in

about $28,000.00. a year and with

concession stand money, pool fees etc. it
is enough to pay the $40,000.00 a year
operation cost for 2 full time employees

art time employees.
Th beautiful new course was designed

especially to take advantage of the
contour of the existing land and is built

Hours for the course, which is open to

everyone, is from to 12 p.m. during the
summer and from until 10 p.m. when

school starts.

Th pool is opened from 2 until 9 p.m.
during the summer except on Monday

when it is closed for cleaning.
Charges in the pool are 50 cents for

adults and 25 cents for children. Charges
to play golf are 50 cents.

Strict supervision is maintained at the

Center and absolutely no alcoholic

beverages are allowed on the grounds.
The Hackberry citizens are very proud

of their Center and it remains the center

of activities for the youth of the

community who can always find some-

thing there to be entertained with.

Cameron pool
new hours

The following new hours for the
Cameron swimming pool will begin
Monday, Aug. 25:

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesda and
Thursday--5: -m.

Saturday and Sunday--1:30 to 4:30
p.m. and 5:30 to 8 p.m.

_

Thursday evening will continue to be
limited to adults 18 and over.

discount and unscrupulous profittakers

_

The farsightedness of McCall and th
ended up making a “‘killin over it, board members paid off and will affec

The Cameron Parish school board, th lives of future generations of schoo
under the strong leadership of the late children.
Thomas McCall of Grand Chenier, who
served as school superintendent from
1913 until 1951, chose not to pa it’s
teachers in script because it saw what

was happenin to the teachers around the
state who were realizing only a small part
of their rightful pay. So the Cameron
teachers went without their pay for 6
months, working on credit until the board

‘had enough revenues to pay them.
Th Board chose not to sell any of it’s

J6th ‘sections eithers even thoug it was
hard pressed for money. McCall said that

“he ha faith in the land and that if it was
sold it would bring in very little anyway
because land values were also low.

Qil production is now being carried on
on four section of school land in the
Amoco Field in Hackberry, the General
American field on Johnson Bayou, the
Cameron Meadows Field on Johnson

Ba and the Chaulkley Field at Sweet
e.

The recent 30 pe cent royalty given the
board is a far cry from the very first

royalty granted in 1933 which was 1/8
interest which was required by

at that time, in Hackberry and in the
Cameron Meadows field.

It later received a 1/6th royalty on the

_

Then in 1933 oil was brought i on the General American Field at Johnson
sixteenth sections in the Cameron Bayou.

Meadows field on Johnson Bayou and in Then the Cameron school board started

|

A NEW TRAVEL book, published by book are Mrs. J. W. Broussard, parich
Hackberry, which are still producing. requiring a 1/Sth royalty and since te National Extension Homemakers librarian; Elleen Wittler, associate home

This saved the schools and also ‘helped Christmas of 1974 they are requiring at Council, Is being sold by the Cameron agent; and Mrs. Harold Carter, president
to make the local school board one of the least a 1/4th royalty. Rasen crame Shera Within copy et he ot

c
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AFTER A CATTLE roundup, one has « big appetite. Shown helping themselves toevery

steak, dirty rice, beans and the trimmings after a recent roundup near Oak Grove were these

Mrs. Winton

Mrs. Winton Ducks, geese seasons

to be set next weekcandidate

Guidr
Hunting seasons for

ducks. geese and coots will

be established by the Louis-
iana life and Fisheries

Commission at its monthly
public me e tin g schedul-
ed Friday. Aug. 29. in New

Orleans.

Mr Nora Jean’:

inton, wife of AlvieWint Jr. of Hackberry. has
announced her candidac for

Justice of the Peace of Ward

6.

The Wintons are the par-

workers. [Photo by Geneva Griffith]

and waterfowl biologist Larry
Soileau ha attended a public
mecting of the National

Waterfowl Advisory
Committ chaired by the

and WildlifeSe in Washington. Aug.
5. and presented recom-
mendation on waterfowlents of three children. Sh is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Guidry. also of Hack-

berry.
Mrs. Winton graduated

from Hackberry high school
1951, attended’ Vincent-

J. Burton Angelle. direct-

or. revealed that asistant
director Richard K. Yancey

———

Matthews Business School in
Lake Charles and works for

South Central Telephone
Company in Lake Charles.

WHEE
BALANCI

STATIC

/PER WHEEL INCLUDING WHIeHTS:

DYNAMIC

Mrs. Winston says. ‘“If
elected wil do my best to

serve all citizens of Hac!

berry.

regulations.
ngelle said that Louis-

iana had recommended a

day duck season. an in-

crease of five days over last
year. It also recommended

the taking of ducks be

governed by the point system
and that Louisiana have the

same ba limit as last year.
with the exception that mall-
ard drakes and mottled ducks
be reduced to 25 points.

H said that the U. Fish
and Wildlife Service staff
had proposed a 45-day sea-

son for the Mississipp Fly-
way. which would be a

five-day’ reduction over last
ar. The service also pro-

pose a 50 percent cut in the

bag limit to be brought about

by placing a value of 35
oints on green-winged teal
a widAngelle

said

that the U S.
Fish and Wildli Servic h

predicted a fall flight in-

crease of between five and

CAN ANYONE identify
these two young ladies. This

picture, taken years ago. was

sent to the Pilot by its Grand
Chenier reporter. Elora

Montie.

Angelle said that the

Washington meeting follow-
ed by a few days the return of
an annual inspection tour of

waterfowl conditions in Can-
ada by commission person-

el.
Members of the commis-

sion and its staff. in addition
to Angelle. who toured the

Canadian nestin groun(OM THe CAR WIGH sPgEO)

a

PER WHEEL INCLUDING WEIOHTS

“Stan—Your Bu Man”

pan WHEEL INCLUDING wi

TIR MA
1700 Common St. 433-8:

&

McKEN
PES CONTROL

“478-7826
Sign ef Good Heussnesping

,
the flyway be curtailed this

included terfow!

biologist H u& h ‘Bale
commission member Jerry

Jones of Cameron, and
commission pilot Leo Rod-

riguez

ten percent over 1974 and
stated that water and habitat
conditions in the breeding

grou had been good this

&q stressed that the ser-

STATIC-DYNAMIC ue ouait had -piap Th inspect group: flew

on TH . iberalization in al of the lian prairies,(0 CAR HIGH SPE (Entomologist)
three other flyways. but the parklands, the bush

wants to help you solve made the proposals for the country, and also surveyed
2 your pest problems. Mississippi Flyway predicted g00se concentration west of

Hudson Bay in the barren
land, where they observed
many young geese from the
aircraft. This is indicative of

a good goose hatch, also.

Angelle concluded by say-

ing that the inspecti tour of

pon a request from the

Mississippi Flyway Council
that hunting opportunities in

sdison.

Angelle said that the

Mississippi Flyway Council&#39;

TANR RED

Canada by commission per-
sonnel more than substant-
iated the contentions of the

U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service that conditions were

extremely favorable in Can-
ada and that the fall flight

recommendations were

strongly protested both by
Louisiana and Mississip

adding that the service had
taken the testimony under
advisement and would final-

ize regulations in the next

the new 1975

colns and Mercurys
In Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Phone 478-1720 Sales & Service

few dae would be larger than lastYOUNG FASHIONS :

year. This is in sharp con-

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY Men ieee eon
2 7 ississippi Flyway CouncilFOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS that the season and bag limit
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Sneen invite you to see TTpeRTEe relents

BOXING Lak Charles
Civic Center

FRIDAY -- August 22 -- 8 p.m.
Double Main Even:

John Copeland vs. Denny Haggerty
“Bubba” Busceme vs. Teddy Barajas

Each Ten Rounds

Earl Mouton
Cameron Tax Assessor

As along-time resident and busi-
nessman of Cameron parish, I am

well familiar with the problems of

our parish. I want to serve you.
Will you zive me the chance ?

Ba

John David vs. Marty Jimenez
Plus Two Other Battles

Ringst 0 Reserved $7.50 Gen. A
re Reservations call 473- 1s&

Fill-in & Mail

Subscription Blank

m. $5

The Cameron Pilot
P,O. Box J Cameron, La. 70631

Subscription Rates: $5 in Cameron
and Calcasieu Parishes; $6 elsewhere,

Please enter my subscription (re-
newal) to the Cameron Pilot for one

year,

Renewal

NAME____

ADDRESS___

NYSEN VAN LAN

Vietnamese fisherman

man of many talents
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“don&#39; know how in the world was

so lucky, but it must have been my day

the day met Nsyen V Lan

These words were spoken by

boat captain Larry Brown

deckhand of two weeks.

The other two crew members aboard

the shrimp boat “‘Lady Pumpkin” were

equally enthusiastic over their new boat

mate.

Capt Brown said that Lan (which is his

first name-in Viet Nam the names are

written backward) is the smartest man he

has ever known. There is nothing that he

is unabl to do or to figure out

years old and is married and

the father of five children and another

child is due within the next month

He came from a tiny fishing village
Phan-Thiet, near Saigon. He was

shrimp fisherman and owned two 69-foot

shrimpboats. The village was comprised
of mud huts which were situated close to

the beach.

He fished with the aid of only a

compass and a fathom meter and went all

the way to Thialand. North Viet Nam, the

Phillippines, Hong Kong and Singapore
to shrimp

Captain Brown said that this was an

amazing fete in itself. that this had to be

done with dead reaconing and a watch

and takes a very smart and skilled man to

do it

Lan only had four hours notice to flee

his country. When the Viet Cong invaded

Saigon he took his immediate family and

as many others of his friends and

neighbors as the boat would hold and

headed out to sea where they were picked
u by a boat. After boarding, his boat was

set adrift in the open sea.

They were taken to Guam, then flown

to California and then. transferred to

Egland Airforce Base at Fort Walton

Florida.

a shrimp
about his

He was at Fort Walton for three

months when Robert J. Carson, a

Pensacola, Florida Chemical Engineer.
who had been stationed in Viet Nam

during the war heard about him and his

family and became his sponsor, even

taking the whole family into his family.
Capt. Brown said that the method that

Lan used in Viet Nam to shrimp is very
similar to that used here except in Viet

Nam only net is pulled. where a shrimp
boat here pulls 3.

The nets are made differently also,
here the nets are purchased in rolls of

machine-made netting and put together
by hand, taking about 1&# days.

Lan takes such pride in everything he
does

He cannot speak or understand English
and the crew cannot speak or understand
his language. However, with the aid of a

Viet Namese-English dictionary they
seem to have no trouble communicating.

The men say that when they have
something to tell one another they each
consult the book and come up with the

correct phrase.
Lan’s favorite English phrase when he

is disgusted with something or wants to

change to something else is ‘I&#39 fed

u

Brown says that Lan, in truth, should
really be the captain and he should be

working under him because he seems to

know how to take command of every
situation. Recently. when the shrimp boat

had sunk because of neglect of a former

captain, Lan knew exactly what to do to

get it afloat in a hurry.
Brown contends that it wi probably be

no time at all. with his wisdom and

energy that La will have his own shrimp
boat again and will be plying the Gulf like
he did in his native coutry, and he is
wished nothing but the best from his
fellow crewmen who have learned to

admire him.
,

Sta Mudd is

top camper

Stacy Mudd, Creole, was

held at_
Aug.

4-8. Stac received a Bicen-

tennial commerorative

were

upon the bicentennial theme.

Camper participate in var-

ious classes during the week

included electrici

forestry, wildlife

safety topics.

LB Rodeo is

church benefit

The third annual Little

Britches Rodeo to benefit
Our Lady of LaSalette Cath-
olic Church in DeQuincy is

planned for 1 a.m. Sunday,
‘Aug 24, at the Robert Penny
‘Arena on Camp Edgewood
Roa located six miles east of

DeQuincy off Highway 12.
‘Awards to be given at the

conclusion of the Perf
mance will be four al

saddles and trophies fofirst
throug third places. A jun-
ior and senior cowgirl and

cowboy will also be named.

Du to the large number of
contestants, the books must

b closed by noon Saturday,
Aug. 23. The $3 entry fee
should accompany the en-

tries. For further _informa-
tion, contact Sis Penny at
789-814 Rt. Box 97-B,
DeQuincy, La. 70633.

his rodeo is the third such

undertaking for the Rev.
Father Richard Donahue,

astor of Our Lady of La-
alette.

unte

Faith Cottage is now under

construction on the Louisiana
Bapuct Children’s Home

vampus an Monrov, The new

building 1s made possible by
contributions given by more

than six thousand friends of

the Home from 2 states in re-

a letter written bysponse t

Supt. Wade B East last sum-

mer. Faith Cottage will, be

dedicated in November during
the annual meeting of the

Louisiana Baptist. Convention
in this 74 anniversary year
of the Children’s Home.

FOR SALE
Rugged & economical

Kubota tractor-17. 24 &

26 hp. a 4 cycle diesel

engine with 8 forward &

reverse

Abell & So
Equipment, Inc.

5355 Opelousas St.
LAKE CHARLE

TTT

It is said that Gazette,

called a gazetta.

Netren Ba

Games to Play

as a name for a newspaper comes

from 16th century Venice, when the government circulars
were read aloud to the citizens for a fee of one small coin

FIELD DAY
Saturday, August 23, 1975 12 Noon

Ages 7-10 and 11-16

Ist, 2nd & 3rd Place Ribbons

Grand Chenier Recreation Center

Bring a Picnic Lunch and Spend

Cameron
Dronet,

TICKET -

:

-- FOR SALE --

New Standard Manual Typewriters

25% OF LIST PRICE

Only Four Available

CAMERO OFFICE SUPPLY
Mr. & Mrs, E,

AL SUMME 6700 M (S
5 MINUTE

Ws. oc.

Acros Fro Texa Medic Cent —Conveni to Everyth
5 minutes to ASTRODOM and ASTROWOR

Rice Stadium e Zooe Golf aaa Stock Show

Owners.
775-5542

HOUSTON
FABULO

TELE 713-522-2811

tMeegle, Executive Mgr,

(Paid for by Earl Mouton)

CITY.

P veiease enclose check or money order)

ZIP

od the Day with Your Children! TOL FRE 1-800-447-4
| HOUSTON TE

SHOWN
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SHOWN BOARDING the bus for Camp Grant Walker were

the Grand Lake Jr. 4-H members, Senor Leaders and the
local leader. Left to right are: Jack Dugas, Betty Dugas, Mike

Dugas, Sheri Beard, Jennifer

Christine Chesson, Mike Beard,
Guidry.

Homemakers a

Th Cameron Parish Ex-

tension Homemaker&#39 Coun-
cil is in th process of selling

Butane Gas
For &#39;&#39 Beyond

the Gas Mains&quot

Cooking-Water Heating
efrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers & Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
O.

1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph, 439-4051

Granger, Barbara O’Blanc,
Pam Duhon and Mrs. Albert

re sell book

pl ata Trails in the U. S.
This book is a compil-A
of point of interest in all

states.

It

contains maps and
photos, along with a brief
history an profile of each
state.

The aim of the book,
according to Mrs. Martin
Muchon, national EHC pres-
ident, is to help the readers
travel throug any state

finding point of interest.
A cop of “Treasure Trails

in the U. S A.’ has been
donated to the Cameron
Parish Library by Miss Patsy

Granger, former Home

Eone for Cameron Par-

Tos desiring their own

personal copy should contact

any member of the seven

Extension Homemak-
ers Clubs in Cameron Parish.
The price of the book is
$3.95.

WOMEN’S
EQUALITY

DAY 0 cu:

ROOM ADDITIONS
an d

REMODELING

need is more livi

room, it will cost

..-
Call Today!

775-5347

Boat.

Room, Lounge Room,

ADD ANOTHER ROOM
Don&#3 buy a new home when all you

add to your home&#39 value. Be wise

Dyson Lumber and

Supply Co.

ing space! Add a

you far less and

Cameron

The

ni
pictured above

For Sale
The Superior Oil Compan offers for sale a complete

self-contained air-conditioned, ready for use, Quarter
in excellent condition,

two-story. 28’ x 100° vessel sleeps 34 & contains:

Larg Dining Room
with deep freezer and walk in cooler. It has two SO K

Generators driven by D-80 Cats (one for stand by),

Grand Chenier News
By ELORA MONTIE

Mr. and Mrs. Loveless
Theriot of Nederland Tex.,

pea their Golden Wedding
sary Sunday, Aug1 Bis Boudreaux offici-

ated the wedding ceremony
at St. Charles Catholic
Church -in’ Nederland. Im-

mediately following was a

reception in their home.

Attending the ceremony
m Grand Chenier were

Mrs. Sturlese, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Richard, Mr. and
Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi,
Dorothy, Elougia, Joyce

Ann, and Tina, Mr. and Mrs.
Gooch Baccigalopi and baby:
also attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Bobbie Baccigalopi and

baby of Houston, Tex., an

Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Richard
of Creole.

Correction: The birthda
celebration at the recreation

center for the co-champion
Pee Wee baseball team was

for Todd Dupuis and Willie

a

Winn instead of Ronnie
Mhire and Willie Winn.

REUNION
The first reunion of the

Duga family was celebrated
in the Lake Arthur Park

Sunday, Aug. 17. A relative,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Conner
and Elizabeth Ann of Grand
Chenier attended. Mrs. Con-
ner had an aunt. Mrs. Robert
James of Philadelphia Pa.,
also attending. Some 150
signed the reunion book.
They plan this as a yearly
affair.

GUEST SPEAKER
Mr. Randy Tate, assist-

ant director at Memorial

Hospital of Lake Charles,
was guest speaker at Grand
Chenier United Methodist
Church Sunday, Aug. 17, in

the absence of th Rev.
Mims Robertson, pastor.

Hospital

admissions

Persons recently admitted
to South Cameron Memorial

Hospital were:

Aug. 7-Rudolph Brown, L.
J. Saltzman-Cameron.

Aug. 8-George Hales,

CamAug. 10-Dalton Miller,
Edith Miller, Ethel January,
Cameron; Grady Reeves,
Baton Rouge; Henr Faulk-

ner, Morton,
Aug 12- shiti LaSalle,Thor Ray Theriot, Will-

iam;P. Dyson, Corneli Tra-
han, Cameron: DelisterWilliams, Mol

Aug. i3- Aako
Albert Trobl, Cameron;

Theo Conner, Creole
Au; 14-Marie Lormand,

Cameron.

Aug. 15-Wanda Wallace,
Cameron.

‘Au 17, Wil
Cameron.

Repairs
Repair, clean and ofl

hine in your home.

Call White Associate

ety, Creole, 542-2481;
or Urlene Hantz, phone
786-5718, Hackberry.

B, P, BABINE

plenty of fresh water and diesel fuel storage. Vessel
ur Dock during the hours

p.m. Monday through Friday.
may be seen at our Lake Arthi
of B:00 a.m. t 3:00

Address bids to:

THE SUPE
¢

OI COMPANY
P. O. Drawer *

Lake Arthur, Louis 70549

BIRTHMr. Mrs. Huey
Mhire honor their son,
Ronnie, on his eighth bir

day at the Grand Cheni
Recreation Cen te r Frid
afternoon.

Helping Ronnie make his

birthday a happy one were

Kreg and Allen Wainwright;
Ben, Nancy and Alice Welsh;

Paul and
Tray and

Adrianne Pic ou, Allyson,
Darren, Dana and i
Richard; Lesia and Debbie

East; Pam Janet and Tracy

Kressie Vidti Tom m

Lynn, Josep and Ronnie
Mhire and Cher Jones.

Mothers helping were

Becky Vedrine, Linda Walsh,
Deloris Brown, Ledian Rich-

ard, LaRose Dupuis Sue

Mhi iatee jie Mill-

Mary JoCa a Caro Richard.
Games were played and a

ga priz was won by Ben
elsh:
The mother’s prize was

won by Edie Miller.
Refreshments of cake. ice

cream and punch were en-

joye by all.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Theriot of La Charles spent

Saturday and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Theriot
and Severin Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. A.
Rodriquez and Carol of La
fayette spent the weekend
here at their camp.

rs. Azomie LeBouef of
Sulphur and Mrs. Retia
Judice of Groves, Tex., spent

the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Watkin Miller.
here they visited Mr.
Mrs Jeff Nunez and Mrs.

Dupuis.
Visiting with Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Dupui and family
and Mrs. Onelia Dupuis
Saturday were Mrs. Charles

Lancon and Mrs. Andrew
Landry and two children of
New Iberia.

Mrs. Gilford
Miller spent the weekend

and Mrs. Dudleywith Mr.
Thibodeaux in Lake Arthur.

Liz Richard spent a week
with the Glenn Richards in
Moss Bluff.

Miss Annie Laur Miller of
Baton Rouge spent the
weekend with her sister Mrs.

Emily theriot.

Planning clinics»
to move to

health units

A facilities become avail-
able, Louisiana&#39; family
plannin clinics will be mov-

ed into the parish health

units, or in as close proximity
to them as Ross accord-

in to Dr. John fuedivector: ot ‘the D
Health, Louisiana Healan
Huma Resources Admini-
stration.

pie, Lou BA Family
gram wasm wit thDivisi of

Health July 1. Complete
unification of services should

be achieved by July 1, 1976,
Dr. Bruce said.

“The merger is in line with
the purpose of both agencies,
to promote better healt for
mothers and babies,”’ Dr.
Bruce said. He said that
family plan is an integral
part

of

the state’s maternal
and child health program.

Mr Jame R. Parker

Mrs. Parker

attends meets

Mrs. James R. (Vickie)
Parker, Hackberry High
School home economics

teache attended the Amer-
ican Home Economics
Association convention in

San Antonio, Tex., June
23-27, the Louisiana Voca-

tional Association Con-
ference in Lafayette Aug.

-

an the Lafayett Parish

Wor au;

These pro fession meet-

ings provide educators with
more insight into new pro-
grams, progress of old pro-
grams, new techniques, new

products, available resources
and materials for the class-

room, legislative informa-
tion, organization ideas, and

educational research reports.
Irs. Parke is a member

Association,
Home Economics Asso
tion where she serves as

District Reporter, Louisiana
Vocational Assoc-

iation, Louisiana Vocational
Home Economics Associ-

ation Association, National
Vocational Association, A-
merican Vocational Assoc-

iation, Acting Classroom
Teachers Association, Louis-

iana Teachers Associati
andCameronParish

Teachers Association.

The purpose of the Louisi-
ana Baptist Children’s Home

in Monroe is to provide a pro- of

gram of Christian child care

which will best prepare each
boy and girl entrusted to it to
make his or her rightful contri-
bution to society as an effec-
ive Christian citizen. Home
taff members are convinced

that, with reference to the

boys and girls in cheir care, it
not where they come from

but where th are going that

really matters.

rectl

all the details

Every month,

Cub Scouts party
The Grand Chenier Cub

Scouts Trou 20 had a joint
swimming weiner roast-

watermelon party Thursday,
Aug. 21.

Scouts attending were:

Stephen an John

|

CaDale Swi i

Vincent Der
ard; Roni cep De

5

C. A. and Kevi hire.
Den mothers Mrs. Peggy

Mhire and Mrs. Sue Mhire
honored the Scouts, with

help from Mr. Evans Mhire,
Mr. Puto Mhire, Mrs. Lester

pich ue and Mrs. Orrie
Mrs. lanson Vin-oe Mrs. Wilson Swire and

James Vincent.
Funds for the party came

from cash izes received

during the Fur Festival. The

Boys placed second on their
float.

Grand ‘Lake
Sweetlake News

By CAROLYN GIBBS

(Last Week&#3 News)
The opening of school

draws closer and mothers are

busy getting clothes and
other sup ready for their
childre:ey Broussa a hter

of Mr. and Mr Br

Broussard i Tk
of fun with her sister, Mrs.
Ray Mahan of Winnie, Tex.

Sharon and Barbara La-
Bove, daughter of Dubley
LaBove are in Merryville
visiting their mother.

Linda Bellon, aa hter of

Mrs. Wa kar
:

ndi in So ofstnTie with the Charis
Hackett’s.

NE OCHS.Mrs, Joseph‘Alsaniela
te parents

ter born Jul 30.a daugl
The baby was named Jolene
Marie, and she weighed 7
Ibs. and oz. Grandparents
are Mr.

J.
B. O’Blanc of

Sweetlake, and Mr. and MJoseph Leger of Lak
Charles.

Last Friday, Mrs. Tom
Taylor visited Mrs. Ida Cox

a Mrs. Dora DesJardin in

Hayes. Afterwhich Mrs.

Taylor and Mrs.
travelled to Lacassi to visit;

Now you can have your monthly
check go from Social Security di-

into your savings account at

Louisiana Savings. We will handle

to set it up for you.

your check will start

earning the day we receive it.

This sure beats worrying about your

check while you are away from

iS
q

AS

jardi ,

with the Clyde Netr and
theHen Bourgeoi

and Mrs. RayFuse with their daughte
Mrs. ce Chaisson and

granddaughte Cheri, spent
the weekend in the home of

their oldest daughter and her

husband, the Lee Ellis

wal s of Conroe, Tex.

harky Guidrys haveream home from New

Orleans where Mr. Guidry

Cameron, La. Aug. 21. 1975

1st Baptist
Church news

Recently the David Dun-

can fanily was

the First Baptist Church of
Cameron ith a social in

presented
David a Janice with a

casserole dish. Barbie and
Kim were presented with

n sets.
The Youth So Lein Class present ‘athyfo aigetlof carving gs-

Refreshments were served
to the approximately 40

fift Sunday Singing

a lgts

sent clubbers
Reading lists have been

sent to all Cameron Parish
Extension Homemakers club
members by Miss_ Eileen
Wittler, Assistant Home

Peore for Cameron Par-
A

hese lists must be com-

pleted and mailed to the
Cameron Parish Library be-

fore Sept. 12 in order for club
members to receive reading

certificates on Achievement

Day, Nov

has been undergoi tests at
Ochsner Clinic.

The “Kids for Christ’ car

wash that was held Saturday,
Aug. 9 was a great success.
The group says Thank-You to

everyone for th assistance.
Ir. an

5 Bran-
non and So visited the B.

C. Coxes this past weekend.
Thought of the Week

A man&#39;s character is the
reality of himself his

eputation is opinion
others have formed o f m.

Taylor.

WATER TAP FEES

TO BE INCREASED

Effective, September 1,

eron Parish Water Works Dist. No. 2

of Hackberry, will increase the fee for

installation of a water tap to $50.00.

Alton J. Schexnider,
President

1975, Cam-

Automatic Social Security Deposit
home.

Today.

Lovisiana Sav seaonen”

It also beats running to the

bank with it each month, or mail-

ing it to the bank and losing a day
or more in interest while the check

is on your dresser or in the mails.

It’s easy. and worry-free. For com-

plete details, just contact any office

of Louisiana Savings Association.
. .

Member FSLIC
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FOR SALE: 20 ft. by 8 ft.EE eee EE

se eeposal forms are on file

bui rine eng-LEGAL NOTICES ivailabe for examination b CLASSIFIEDS xcs situ normaprospe bidders nd
othe ata

ie ce &
Classified ads are $1.50 for 25 words per issue and LOST: Black labrador, bLEGAL NOTICE

tom bidd may be held for BaileArchit an Civil
are payable in advance. Ads may be turned into your twee Cam and CreolThis is j ecvi that the

conta Says oF unell the” Engincers, 1440 West Me-
community correspondent or mailed to the Cameron Child&#3 do If found caCamero P P. ur (scon pee s be Neese Street. Lake Charles,

Pilot, P. Q. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 Geein its Teel session con f Louisianvened on August 5, 1975,
[or the construction is re- All bids must be sealed

EEE: ad
FOR SALE: Sears Cold-soce as complete and

satisfactory the work per-

quir upon execution of the
‘Ontract equal to one hun-

and will be publicly opened
at the above

FOR FREE Hurricane BUSINESS LOT for sale on spot Compact Freezer,for
dred per cent (100 per ay i

I and time.
ji jim cron’: street west ‘Pr ate of faid Contract. Coni eee aa be with- Fravea aan Rou Stboll Stor C 795-5 Of meat. 1% yr. old. $130

, Cameron Parish,
shall’ be executed with

drawn) withini_ninety (60) ho call Curley Vincent, for information. (/24-8/21c) Call Yvonne Stevens, 775-iosisi
Pursuant to the tan Conyec ACCP” days after the above sched-

538-2460, Grand Chenier $776. (8/21p)t certain contract between the
“Offiiay ona:

uled time of opening, and the
(8/14-9/4c) NOTICE - applications are

:

Cameron Parish Police Jur
Official action will be taken right is reserved to reject any being sccepied tor a general FOR SALE: 15 foot woud-

4 and Ro Bailey Contract “1, the, meeting of the Cam- aig all bids and. te waive
FOR SALE Land: lands

©

maintenance worker tee tie en boat aithiEsairude moteInc. under File No. 140231. ro are Schoo! Board on informalities.
anil Mitcralelandreyakie

|)

Camerone PAncHiS cha cil] WiltelMretRocs KnightibesNOTICE IS HEREBY joo es cht 8 1975. at Bid Bond. equal to not less
go with land. If interested in Board; rate of pay $4 per

182, Cameron, La. (8/2128p)GIVEN that any person o than five (5 Ber cent
aperty cal for ap: hou For. applications apdrsons havin clai aris T Contra wil be pai of the bid and made payable gomintenHarol Carter, interview, contact Uing out of the furnishing of eee estimates in

to the said Johnson Bayou
Ice cream party held pointm2-8190, Credle. (tf) Dickerson, Cameron Parish CAMERON PARISH
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specific

coe
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Schoo Bo ice“et inth constru of the ‘AMERON, LOUISIANA, Ee eee fe
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with several home movies of S SALE- ‘Ch (8/14:28e)

Be, Caterce. ts.Sasha ee this day of August, 1975. Bon of the low bidders MAY Wecceaty hee sponsored by: “vatious: club activities cand w sh A amou Cal NOTICE. Applicat are
706 Phone 786-81 3scorCateron PATEio ae CAMENON be held for ninety (90) day he Creol Extension Home- outings staged in recent aia T 27p)

ae

being acce ra part. 786-800 DeQuincy, &lt;a.lanaten oF bett few HOOLBOARD or until the Contract is
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*
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PORK QTR. LOIN SLICED $1.49 ib.

BORDEN’S PORK CHOPS CENTER CUT $1.59 wb.

COTTAGE ¢ CORONET PORK ROAST LOIN END $1.49 ip.

TISSU FRYER QUARTERS 79° ib.CHEESE
WHOLE FRYERS CUT UP 66° 1b.

¢ $ ] ] S HEAVY BEEF BREAKFAST STEAK $1.99 ib.

12 02, A9
. BEEF STEW BONELESS $1.49 ib.

“REG: 63: 8 ROLL PAK CALF LIVER AS* ib.

REG. *1.39 CUTLETS GOOD N TENDER $1.89 ib.

PORK CUTLETS $1.79».
RANCH STYLE BEANS oz. 3/51.00
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§
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.

] )
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TOAST UM POP UPS. Reg 63° 49° LOIN TIP BONELESS BONELESS

OLD MILWAUKEE BEER 12 oz. 6 Pk. 1.19
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MILES GIN 5th $2.99NEW CROP FRESH
BAN DEODORANT 1:5 oz. $1.08

CARROTS CUCUMBERS GLEEM TOOTHPASTE keg. ‘1.16 99.
GLAD SANDWICH BAGS 8 ct. 49°

¢ ¢ COMET CLEANSER 14 oz. 25°g
EA EA - LIQUID DOVE 3202. 20° Of $1.19
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.
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.

s
PASCAL CELERY 29° £0.

aes ees

YAM&#3 SWEET POTATOES 19° wb.
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AT A LUNCHEON Wednesday in the Mansion, Gov. Edwin Edwards honored

present and past members of the Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Commission for

their services to Louisiana. Each was presented a plaque by Edward:

receiving his plaques is John Paul Crain of Grand Chenier and Gov.

Is. Sho
Edwards.

Contract awarded for

vocational
A and E Construction Company of

Sulphur was awarded the contract for the

renovation of the new Cameron Voca-

tional-Technical school at a cost of

$498,759 and work was started on the

project this week, according to Leslie D.

Griffith, director of the school.

The school is the former Audrey
Memorial school located on the Front

Ridge road between Oak Grove and
Cameron, and includes the main build-

ings and gym
The completion date is slated for June

1, 1976, however it may be completed
prior to that date, Griffith said.

Courses to be offered in the new school

are welding, auto mechanics, marine

engine mechanics (which includes deisel
and gas engines) and office occupations.

The staff of the new school will be

composed of six teachers, the director,
clerk, | bookkeeper, guidance counselor
and a maintenance man.

Applications for employment will be
taken at a later date, Griffith said.

Since this i a state school and financed
by the state, there will be no tuition fee,
but students will have to buy their own

books.

The school will operate on a quarter
system, set to work in conjunction with

the local school system.

Holly Beach

forms CD unit

Twenty or so Holly Beach residents

met July 28 and Aug 6 a Istre Grocery to

organize a Civil Defense unit in Holly
Beac

During the July meeting Cameron
Parish Civil Defense Director Hayes
Picou was present to explain the purposes

of civil defense and to help organize a

unit in Holly Beach.

The following local officers were

elected

Coordinator, Mason Istre; Assistant
Coordinator, J. P. Constance; Coordin-

ator of Supplies. Carlton Delino; Coord-
inator of Communication, Tommy Pease;
Coordinator of Police, Nick Garbor;
Coordinator of Public Information, Lloyd

Toups: Coordinator of Rescue, Cleo

Duhon; Coordinator of Welfare, David

Gaspard
Plans were made to build a shelter to

house the Civil Defense radio and

equipment adjacent to the Holly Beach
fire station. The possibilities of attending
‘irst aid and law enforcement classes

sere also discussed.

DAYNA WILLIS, 4 year old daugh
of Mr. and Mrs. David Willis of Creole,
was named 4th runnerup in the Louisiana
Summer Dream Girl contest held Satur-

day in Houma.

school
The school schedule has not been set

up yet and depends on the completion
date.

Griffith said that all persons 16 years of

ag or older may apply for admittance to

the school when it is completed.
llth and 12th grade high school

students may attend on a half day basis

and can receive credits for the courses

en.

Louis Canik

Lowery enters

juror’s race

Russell Gary, Lowery, is a

for police jury member from District 3,
which includes the Klondike-Lowery and

the Sweetlake-Big Lake area.

Gary is the owner and operator of Gary
Seafood and Landing, and has been a

school bus driver for the past 9 years.
He is a member of the National

Trappers Association, Louisiana Shrimp-
ers Assn., Lake Arthur Boat Club,
Cameron Bi-Centennial Commission, and

Our Lady of the Lake Catholic Church.

VA resolution

is adopted
Richard Bros. American Legion Post

No. 176 adopted a resolution at their
meeting last week in Creole asking that
the parish Veterans Affairs office be open
full time in Cameron.

The resolution will be sent to the
Governor, state representatives, senator,
and the Director of La. Veteran&#3 Affairs.

Deil LaLande, the former VA officer,
resigned recently to run for public office
an th office is temporarily staffed at the

time.

The local Post also wants assurances
that the local office will not be combined
with a area office.

Lynex Richard, pest commander was in

charge of the business meeting. Plans
were made to have a barbecue at the
September meeting using the 4-H lamb

Pee recently at the parish livestock
sale.

Square dance

class planned
The Swinging Rebels Square Dance

Club of Lake Charles will sponsor an

exhibition dance at 7 p.m. Tuesday. Sept
9 at the Hackberry Recreation Center

Registration for a beginner&# class to
start Sept. 23 at 7 p.m. will be made at

iter this time

The public is invited to the exhibition
dance. Instructors for the class will be
Wallace and Johnnie Materne of Lake
Charles.

Ca

19th Year— No. 46

Condition of roadsides

protested by Lions Club
A barrage of questions and protests

were thrown at the guest speaker at last

week&#3 meeting of the Cameron Lions

club when Chris Parnell, with the

Louisiana Department of Highways in

Lake Charles, appeared to answer a

protest letter sent to the Highway

meron

Pilot
Thursday; Aug. 28, 1975

This brought a protest from one in

attendance who said that the native

cattails, as well as the wild irises and

other native wild flowers are part of the

local beauty and uniqueness, and since

they are on the road shoulders, only in

the ditches should not be tampered with,
since this is one of the things that people

15‘ a Copy

Cameron, La.

Julian Robicheaux

Robicheau is

new director
Julian Robicheaux. 27, of Sweetlake

has béen named the new director of the
Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement
District replacing Bruce Craven, who

resigned to accept a similar position in
Calcasieu parish.

Robicheaux is a graduate of Grand
Lake hig school and received his BA

degree in wildlife management in 1971
from McNeese State University.

He has been employed by the local

mosquito control unit for the past three

years.

tidelands money and the increased oil tax

money that Louisiana seems to be better
off financially now than it has ever been

before, yet the state highways seem to be

kept worse than any other state.

N conclusion was reached on the road
shoulder upkeep, however, the local

Lions club was still insisting that thedepartment by the local club.

The protest was about the condition of from other parts of the country travel to
the shoulders of the road throughout the Cameron parish to see.

shoulders should at least be mowed until
the weeds are killed and bermuda planted

H is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Elwood
Robicheaux of Sweetiake.

parish on the Creole Nature Trail.

The local club contends that since the

Louisiana legislature created the new:

tourist attraction there has been a flood of

visitors from all over the country
traveling to Cameron parish to see the

trail.

When they get here they are greeted
by ugly brown patches of weeds in seas of

uncut grass all along the highway which

has not been mowed.

Parnell said that in 1974 the state of

Louisiana spent 2% million dollars on

mowing and a half million on herbicide

work to keep the highway shoulders

clean.

One member contended that with the

EDITORIAL

Spraying of roadsides

killing natural beauty
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Are your beautiful brown cattails,
and lovely yellow and purple wild irises

H stated that ‘&#39;Hopef in the future growing so profuse in the roadside

by using herbicide we can cut down on
ditches suddenly turning an ugly brown

mowing costs and in turn the costs of

maintaining the roadsides.

“We have only three men in Cameron

parish to d all the spraying on 180 miles

of roads.&quo

H showed slides to point out how the

highway department, over the past four

years has started a program of using
herbicides to spray noxious weeds, which’

it is hoped, will kill them down to let

bermuda grass grow instead. This, it is

also hoped, will eliminate the costly
mowing of the shoulders.

During the slide presentation it was

pointed out how the chemicals are used to

kill catttails in the roadside ditches.

and dying?
re your fig trees suddenly loosing

their leaves after they turn a very ugly
brown and curl up in grotesque shapes?

Are your citrus trees dying? Is your
garden suddenly turning brown and
dying also?

If any of these or all of these things
happenin to you, do not be so quick in
your judgement as I was and blame it on
the mosquito control spray plane.

It is probably the herbicide spray tank
being used by the Louisiana highway
department to spray the right-of-ways on

the side of the roads which they d in lieu
of mowing.

The highway department had a repre-

Juranka gets award

Gene Juranka, Lake Charles, has been
named as a winner of the American

Institute&#3 tori

Safety
Award for saving the lives of three

passengers and the pilot of a helicopter
which crashed at Grand Chenier on April

4.

Juranka, a field productio foreman for
Continental Oil Company, has been

nominated for the award by his company,
and Conoco officials were notified this
week that the nomination has been

accepted.

Th helicopter was landing at Conoco&#
gas separator station to pick up a

when it struck a guy wire for a

microwave communications tower,
crashed and caugh fire.

Grabbing a fire extinguisher, Juranka
ran to the scene and put out the fire
before it could reach the fuel-sprayed
Passenger compartment. With the help of
Oliver Theriot, another Conoco em-

ployee, he used additional extinguishers
to eliminate further chance of fire before
removing the daze pilot and passengers
from the wreckage.

Tarpon band to have new look

The South Cameron Tarpon Marching
Band this year will be under the direction

of David Provost of Lake Charles. The
band has already started practicing with a

new style in mind.
This year, featured along with the

band, will be twirlers and rifles and flags,
the latter are a first for South Cameron.

The drum majorette will be Elougi
Baccigalopi. The twirlers are Susan Lee

Two named to
Two Johnson Bayou high school

athletes have been selected for listing in
the Prep Track & Field ‘‘Athletes of the

Year&qu annual, according to Coach and
Athlete Magazine.

They are Mary Pauline Meyers and
Juanita Lane Jinks. Their coach is Danny
Trahan

Nominations were made earlier this

spring by track and field coaches from

across the nation. They were invited to

nominate the top athletes from their

teams.

Criteria by which these track and field
athletes were nominated include athletic

ability, including statistics and overall

performance, sportsmanship an d_per-
sonal leadership displayed during the

Carnival here

McQuarter&#3 Greater Shows will be
operating on Cameron&#3 main street
Thursday through Sunda under the
sponsorship of the Cameron Volunteer
Fire Department.

Firemen will use profits for various

projects of the department.

Elmer, head twirler, Lena Duprie and
Vicki Savoie.

The rifles will feature Nina Theriot,
head rifle, Cindy Broussard, Denise
Smith and Stephanie Shay.

The flags will feature Cindy Bou-
dreaux, captain, Tammy Hendrix, co-

captain, Mirinda LeDana, Cindy Vincent;
Cyrstal Boudreaux, C-Ann Primeaux,
Patricia LaLande, Terry LaBove.

athletes book
current season.

The athletic achievements of each
athlete nominated will be featured in the

1975 edition of PREP TRACK & FIELD

‘ATHLETES OF THE YEAR’, to be

published in September.

Bass Unlimited

club is formed

Earl J. Seaux was elected president of
the newly organized Bass Unlimited club
last week at Petroleum Distributors office
in Cameron

Also elected are Weldon *‘Snow&qu

Vincent, vice president; Jack Trahan,
secretary; and James Trahan, treasurer.

Meetings were set for the first and
third Monday of every month at

Petroleum Distributors office at 8 p.m
Membership fee is $10 per year.

Tournament fee was set at $2.50 per
person with a fee due on weigh in.

to take its place.

sentative in Cameron Wednesday to

speak before the Cameron Lions Club
explaining the spraying program, im

answer to complaints from the loc club
about the upkeep of the right-of-way om
the Creole Nature Trail.

In answer to complaints about the
herbicide the highway department uses |

to kill the weeds (which also seems tobe x at
killing the other plants alongside the

highway such as the native irises and Russell Gary
cattails that add so much to the beauty of

the countryside) the official said that not -L :

one compisint h teen received fom CONniK in race
Cameron parish citizens about anything

being killed by the herbicide.
If you are concerned about any of these

problem write the La. Highway Dept. in
Lake Charles and express your views. I
am expecially concerned about the killing
of the lovely wild plants that help make
our country so beautiful and unique.

for juror
Louis Canik, 44, of Grand Chenier is a

candidate for police jury for District 4,
which includes Grand Chenier. North
Island, East Creole, Little Chenier,
Chenier Perdue and Oak Grove.

Canik is production superintendent for
Transocean Oil Company of Grand
Chenier and is a lifelong resident of
Grand Chenier.

H has served on various boards for the
Cameron Police Jury and belong to local

ci and fraternal organizations. He is
Iso a member of St. Eugene Catholic

Church.

He is a graduate of Grand Chenier

High School and attended McNeese
Junior College.

H is married to the former Geraldine
Sturlese and they are the parents of five
children.

Hospital news

Mr. Sanner

dies Sunday
Funeral services for Raymond Sanner,

91, prominent Hackberry rancher and

oilman, were at 10:30 a.m. Monday, Aug.
25, from St. Peter Catholic Church.

The Rev. Gilbert Alvarez, pastor,
officiated. Burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mr. Sanner died at 4:15 a.m. Sunday in

his residence.

H was a native and lifelong resident of

Hackberry and a charter member of St.
Peter Church. He was a member of the
Cameron Parish School Board for 16

years.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Lavonia

Lacy Sanner; one son, Joe Sanner of

Hackberry; three grandchildren and six

great-grandchildren.

Patients recently admitted to South
Cameron Memorial Hospital were:

Aug. 8-Ora M. LaSalle, Cameron.

Aug. 9-Luke Coudria, Creole; Berntia

Gibbs, Cameron.

Aug. 20-Armogene Benoit. Louisiana
B. Hebert, Cameron; Phillip Roberts,
Port Arthur, Tex.

Aug. 21-Lucille Arceneaux,
Gladys Guilbeaux, Cameron.

Aug. 23-Horace Garner, Houma, La.;
LeRoy Chaney. Port Arthur, Tex.; John
F. Bartie, Cameron; Bennie Cooper,
Coden, Alabama.

Aug. 24-Vernon Perrin, SR., Lake

Charles; Shirley Mhire, Grand Chenier;
helen LaSalle, William Eakin, and
Wallace LaBove, Cameron.

Miss Elmer is

Creole;named to post
Susan Lee Elmer of Grand Chenier, a

senior at South Cameron high school, was
selected to represent her party for
Commissioner of Election at Girls State at
LSU.

_Th week-long summer clinic enables
high school students to learn how state

government operates.

Teenager killed in wreck
injured, the trooper said.

Miss Bertrand&#39; death was the sixth
this year on Cameron Parish highways.
The last traffic fatality in the parish
occured on July 19.

is

Funeral services for Miss Bertrand
were held Monday in Sacred Heart
Catholic Church with burial in Immacu-

A Cameron teenager died Saturday
afternoon after her car ran under the bed
of a three-ton truck which had skidded

across the road on Louisiana 27 four miles
east of Cameron.

Killed in the Cameron mishap was

Debra L. Bertrand, 18. Driver of the truck
was Frank Miller Jr., 30. of Grand
Chenier. late Conception Cemetery in Grand

Trooper Erroll Cheramie, who investi- Chenier under the direction of O&#39;Donn
Funeral Home.

She was a graduate of South Cameron
High in 1974 and was manager of
Leesburg Cafe in Cameron.

Survivors include her daughter,
Amanda Bertrand; her mother. Ruth
Boudreaux and step-father, Butler Bou-

dreaux of Cameron; four sisters, Mrs.
Dewey Boudreaux of Grand Chenier,
Angela and Tammy Bertrand and Melissa
Boudreaux, all of Cameron; and a
brother, Shawn Boudreaux of Cameron.

gated, said Miller was driving a flat-bed
truck west and apparently lost control of

his brakes as he approached another
west-bound vehicle which had stopped to

make a left turn

Th truck spun across the road and ran

into the rear of the stopped auto, driven

by Catherine Burleigh. 15, of Cameron.
The Bertrand vehicle, traveling east, ran

under the truck&#39; bed, pinning the driver
inside, Cheramic said

Neither Miller nor Miss Burleigh was
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Miller assigned

(e.&quot;

79/4028
Sx

Army Private Jason A.

Miller, 18, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Earnest J. Miller,
Route 1, Cameron, is assign-

ed as an infantryman in the

1st Calvary Division at Fort

,
Tex.Hood, T f;

so,
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ice cold

All ball tea

Lake were p
ies for playin;
Lake. The

given to the
Sunday aftert
Grand Lake s

Pam and (
last week to

They stopped
to visit with
Glenn Higgin

is the former
Pam and Cle

on to Floridz

wedding of
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The comm

are finding
and quiet ahe
the school bu
the children:

T Gran
Softball teai

EDROOM or LIVING ROOM
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SALE
ite3 Thur. Fri. - Sat. ea

Sewin Machines ------- Seeeeees $79*

Stereo Compone Syste .---.------ $99*
Mattress & Box Spring (reg. size).... 379%

If you can’t do banking
on Sundays - get a

card.

ENGAGED i The engagement of Susan Marie BaccigalopiCalcasieu Mar e +o Charles Alfred Benoit is announced by her parents, Mc.
tvemeu Rei and Mrs. Jogeph Swinford Baccigalopi of Creole. The

0 ank
groom-elect is fhe son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidgy P. Benoit, Sr.; of

Dinette Set 559Gr Cheniert They will exchange vows at 11 a.m. Saturday, -

3

=
eee

pt. 20, in the Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Creole.
- Christi Collins i

as

s99™HOUSTON’ Friends and relatives are invited, especially the South
ing once ee Meteoeae Recliners

2605 Kirkn St.
99

FABULOU
Caméron High School graduates of 1971 and 1974. Uo Coll of Lafayette, parents of the bride-clect. Mr. and ake! Caries.a

-Mrs. A.
J. Howard, Sr., of Cameron are parenis

of

the OPEN
, groom-elect. Vows will be exchanged at 2 p.m. Satnr Oct, 9-9 Mo et.

ForR T I C MER ON: 4, in St. Genevieve Church in Lafayette,
- 6 Saturday DANRANERT ee

‘A
in

: and | visited in Port Arthur Hooper&# birthday and her}B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ
recently with Mr. and Mrs. mother. Mrs. Elray LaBove

aJames Austin and family, gave her a surprise birthday

y

MOTOR INN

_ 00 Mai Mr Neil B
i

Antonio with her sister, Mr. Mrs. Alpha Hamilton, and dinner with cake turkey and|S w (South)
ands Lis G (p Nesti Got Nts Deane Bleteher ds Mee Lome Treteend ane ates trimmings. Mr. andTELE: 713-526-4161 visited Mrs. Elray LaBove back home. Mrs. Fletcher in the Groves with Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Hoope of Lake|

recently.
:

and children returned home Mrs. Floyd Trahan and Charle also attended the
Miss Karen Miller, who with her to spend awhile. children. dinner.

spent several weeks in San Mrs. Margie Kelley, Jerry
.

and Mrs. Frank
eae

eee
per of Big Lake spent the Sclday with Mrs. Elray LaBove Courage Is — Resistance tol

)

last week.
fear, mastery of fear — notAcademy. of Mrs. Charles Bertrand of absenc of fear.

Dance & Baton
Amy Canter, top ranking twirling instructor

will begin her second year of teaching at the
Cameron Elementary School. Acceptance for
enrollment will be held Saturday morning, Sept.6th from 9:00 to 11:00,

Girls age 3 over who are interested are in-

MOTOR INN
6700 Main (South

TELE: 713-522-2811

COME ONE,

COME ALL!
Se

Acros Fro Texas Medica Cente Convenient t Everyth
minutes to ASTRODOME and ASTROWORL

ited aeRice Stadium e Zooe Golf Course @ Fat Stock Show ,_

Ot class bei cifere Niodeli Danc-
af a 4 ing, ercise.TOLL FRE 1-800-447-4470

For mo informati call Mrs, Canter at
433-1529. Sorry no collect calls.

Mrs. Emma Savoy of Sul-
phur is spending several
weeks with her sister, Mrs.

Nettles, Mrs. Dellino  Le es

bE
—

ak

TEME... .

McQuarter Greater Shows

ui

and Rinay 272. t of:
Houma spent the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Murphy. Connon Roux, who
spent the summer months
with the Murphys, will re-

turn home ‘with his parents to T F estart school.

te hursday, riday,Mrs. Nita Goodman, spent a

week in Pensacola, Fla.,

visiti Mr. pe ee Gar-
land Opr and in Fort Walton tle py apd in For Wat aturda unday

Now For Your

Convenience and Safety

Social Security
Checks May Be Get well wishes to Mr.

Arthur Foley who underwent
major surgery in Pensacola,

Fla: i Main Street, Cameron
pi, who underwent surgery

e eDeposited Directly cee Dozens of rides, games, concessions
Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Bacci

Pore a i nae and fun for the entire family!
Ted Baccigalopi and also
visited Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Sturlese and family.

Mr. and Mrs. George
Savoy of Lake Arthur spent a

night and day with Mrs.
Ozema Savoy last week.

Saturday was Mrs. Frank

To Your Account ean

Sponsored b the

Cameron Volunteer Fire Department.If you are receiving Social Security payments, you have received a
notice with your August check that you may have your check sent direct

to your bank for deposit to a checkinz or savings account instead of be-
ing mailed to you,

nev ACTUAL USE REPORT ©Here are the advantages of this plan:

There is no chance of your check being lost in the mail.

THE GOVERN CAMERON PARISH
has received General Revenue Shaninj

paymen to!

Your check can&#3 be stolen,
(A) CATEGORIES (8) CAPITAL

Your money is immediately available. PUBLIC SAFETY

Guring

the

period from July 1974 thru June 30, 1975

v ACCOUNT NO. 191 612 g12
CAMERON PARISH 625 Au
POLICE Jury
PARISH TREAS

PO BOX 366
CAMERON LA 70631

You do not have to make a trip to the bank or wait in line.
5

* 4 HEALTH

Why choose Cameron State Bank to deposit your Social Security
Check? 5 RECREATION

6 LIBRARIES.

1. CONVENIENCE--We have branches in all parts of the parish. ’

FINANCIAL
ADMINISTRATION

WorsdMsaldbsscsld
2. FREE CHECKING-- (No Service Charge) To all Social

vlallaseSecurity recipients.
eres

Re

vrstruction B)
213,737.89If you would like to take advantage of this new service, drop by any 17 SOCIAL Mahi ia :

305

of our locations and we will make the necessary arrangements for you.
DEVELOPMENT.

Recewed from July 1974 thru June 30.1975 g__ SUS» S67
& Credn ay& 1976 a 63345-23or july 1. ‘Meu June 30.1975) $s

SO

SF

4. Funds Relensed trom Obligations s
5 Sum of lines 1.2.3.4 $5235

670.42

ameron tate eens +
sama)

oe 7 Tote! Funds Available s 5794701971.:

8 Total Amount Expanded
476,980.04{Sum of line 15. column B and column C)

* Cameron

B k * Cre
* Hackberr a m

* Grand Chenier
* Grand Lake-Sweetlake

CONTENTS. THEY ARE OPEN FOR PUBLIC SCRUTINY AT_
Cameron Parish Police Jury Of
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Grand Lake
Sweetlak News

By CAROLYN GIBBS

The community&#3 mothers
are finding a day of peace
and quiet ahead of them after
the school bus has picked up
the children.

The Grand Lake Minor
Softball team enjoyed a

einer roast and swimming
party at the home of their

and her husband, the
Ed Gibbs. Mrs. Robert Man-
uel brought treat to end the

lay - ice cold watermelons.
All ball teams from Grand

Lake were presented troph-
ies for playin ball for Grand
Lake. The trophies were

given to the boys and girls
Sunday afternoon behind the
Grand Lake school.

Pam and Cleo Duhon left
last week to go to Florida.
They stopped in New Orleans
to visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Higgins. Mrs. Higgins

is the former Brenda Duhon.
Pam and Cleo then travelled

on to Florida to attend the

wedding of Mrs. Duhon&#39;

niece. While in Florida they
enjoyed seeing many friends
and relatives. Mrs. Duhon

reported how much she
enjoyed attending her grad-
uating class&#3 34th reunion.
Pam and Cleo returned home
Monday.

The Jasper Ogeas and
Herman went to Sulphur to

attend the Aug. 14 wedding
of Mrs. Ogea oldest grand-
son Joel Baccigalopi to Phylis
Stodard.

Herman Ogea, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jasper Ogea left
Sunday to go to New Orleans
to attend Notre Dame Sem-

inary. We wish Herman all
the luck in the world.

Many friends and relatives
of Herman Oge surprised
him with many gifts and well

wishes before h left for New
Orleans.

Paul Doucett and family
attended a shrimp supper at

the Ed Gibbs home Sunday
afternoon. Paul and his wife

Fall

Registration
For dancing classes

in ballet,
acrobatics, jazz.

Mary Ann
School of Dance

Mrs. Mary Ann Dronet,
dance instructor & director

Meeting will be held at

the Cameron Elementary

School on Saturday,

Aug. 30 from 9 to 11 a.m.

toe, tap,

Flora are college friends with

Carolyn.

REVIVAL
bs

The Sweetlake Methodist

Church will be having a

revival with Mrs. Adele Kin
starting Wednesday contin-

uing thru Friday night. Th
Sweetlake Church and Fair-

view Church of Lake Charles

are the co-hosts.

(Last Week&#39 News)
The sunny days and no

showers of last week has

helped the farmers. Many
have been busy cutting the

first crop of rice.

Many bales of hay have

been baled and stored for the

winter months ahead.
Mrs. Golda Breaux re-

turned last week from Nash-

ville, Tenn. She traveled with

Mr. and Mrs. Junice Duhon.

Mrs. Duhon is the former
Velma Trahan.

Recent visitors in the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Fuselier were the Eraste

Billedeaux of Lake Charles.

Mr. Billedeaux is a former

employee of Sweetlake Land

and Oil
C

Mr. and Mrs. Evaste

“Tumpy’’ Hebert of De-

Ridder are enjoying a few

days stay in their old home in

the Sweetlake Community.
Eloi Primeaux of Hayes. a

well known friend of this

area, was hospitalized last

Saturday in the Houston

Methodist Hospital. Mr. Pri-

meaux is undergoing tests

and xrays this week.
Will Beard of Holmwood,

formerly of Sweetlake, has

been in intensive care in a

Lake Charles hospital since

last week

Mrs. Dulva Breaux re-

turned home after a few days
stay in the hospital. She

reports that she is feeling
much better.

Bertha Perkins, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Murphy
Gradney. underwent major
surgery in a Lake Charles

hospital last week.

“Kids for Christ&#3 Youth

Group enjoyed a day at Big
Lake. Mr. Walter Helms was

gracious enough to loan his

camp to the group. They
enjoyed a weiner roast and

swimming.

SEPTEMBE NEEDLEPOIN
Cass Registration

‘Begins Thurs., Sept 4—1-3 P.M.
ons

sXtches on patchwor pillo
Beginners thru advenced

Creole rod
The above Creole cowboy

are shown planning

a

little

britches rodeo to be held in

conjunction with the Sacred

Heart Church bazaar.

The rodeo will mark the
start of the bazaar activities

eo planned
on Saturday, Oct. 18 in

Creole. The schedule of

events will be announced
later.

In the photo, left to right
are Clifford Conner, Galton
Boudreaux, Guy Murphy, Jr.

and Harry Conner.

Rutherfords host to

reunion Saturday
Mrs. Ruby Rutherford and

family hosted a family re-

union Saturday, Aug. 23, in

their home. There were

approximately 66 guests.
Those attending the

luncheon were: Miss Elvina

Mrs. Wendell

Jay and Ben, Mr. and Mrs.

Raleigh Aucoin and Shan-

non, Karen Miller, Mrs.

Ruby Rutherford, Mr. and

Mrs. Mac Rutherford, Gerry,
Todd, and Dee Ann, Mr. and
Mrs. Baron Thomas, Lane.

Kelly and Sherrie, Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Rutherford,

Dena, Chris, and Robin,
Mrs. Elza Miller, and Mrs.
Alecin Sweeney, all from

__———————

Thought of the Week

If we really want to help.
we will learn how.

Grand Chenier.
Also attending were Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth Miller and
Dale, Port Arthur, Tex.; Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Dupuy, and

Harry Jr.. and Susie, Alex-
andria; Mrs. Donna Fletcher,
Chad and. Jeremy, San An-
tonio, Tex.

Mrs. Lorena Sweeney, Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Sweeney and
Rebecca, and Mrs. Dottie
Chatelain with Diana and

Walter Ill all from Port
Neches, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hale,
Lynda_and Gail, Mr. and
Mrs. David Stagg, Mr. and
Mrs, Earl Primeaux, Mike
and Prissy. Mr. and Mrs.
Glen D Bailey, all from Lake
Charles.

Also David, Albert, and
Martha Bea Lekman, Sulp-+

hur; and Mr. and Mrs. John

Ihle, Drew, Eleise, and

Mary. DeRidder.

County
Agent
Report

By CLIFFORD MYERS

The Louisiana State Fair

- iw Shreveport. La. will be

held on October 16-26, 1975,

with most of the Junior

Bi-centennia

Bi-Centennial projects were discussed

at the August meeting of the Richard

Bros. American Legion auxiliary last

week at the Post Home in Creole.

Mrs. Woodrow Bertrand, president
and Mrs. Ellis McWhirter reported on the

state convention they attended in Baton

Roug last month.

Mrs. Bertrand displayed a gold tele-

phon the local Unit won as being a

“Livewire Unit’? in securing a 1

| plans made

percent membership.
The Unit now has a membership of 93

and the goal is to reach the 100 mark.

Cynthis Primeaux, who represented
the Unit at the Girls State, in Baton

Rouge this summer will be invited to

appear at the September meeting to

report on her trip.
Jules Dronet. Post commander, re-

ported that the 4-H lamb the Post

purchase will be barbecued at the next

meeting.

Cemetery getting new fence

A cyclone fence is being erected
around the Happy Ridge cemetery.
located south of the highway. a few miles
west of Creole.

Th half acre plot, which measures 316
feet by 66 feet was purchased on July 27.
1889 by a group of Cameron parish

citizens from Jackson Croker and many of.
their descendants are buried in the

cemetery.

Shown as owning the cemetery in the

conveyance records of Cameron parish
are C B. Jones, Jos. Venable. Louis
Dyson, Ozime Savoie, D. Savoie. James

Murphy, John Adaway, August Con-

stance, Wm. Murphy, Dennis Murphy.
Desire LaBove, Chas. Hulton. Desire
Richard, Mrs. Placide LaBove, Emile
LaBove, John Savoie, Jos. Savoie, and J

O. Savoie.

Even though the cemetery was pur-
chased b this group in 1889 the cemetery
was evidently in use for a much longer

CAMERON

PARISH

time than this, for at least one of the

gravestones bears the date 1834.

There are reports that gravediggers,
digging other graves have come across

some unmakred graves. possibly from the

early 1800s, since the éarliest settlers in

this area came in 1807.

Anyone having relatives buried here or

having any interest in the cemetery can

make a donation toward the new fence

and upkeep by sending the money to

Charlie LaBove. Creole, La. 70632.

Obscene calls
There have been a number of obscene

‘telepho calls made in the paris lately
and Sheriff Claude Eagleson said he

intends to ask the telephone company for

aid in tracing these calls.

The sheriff said that anyone convicted

of placing an obscene phon call can be

fined up to $5,000 and given up to two

years in jail. He said his department will

file charges on any persons caught
making such calls.

HISTORY

By BERNICE STEWART

During th first half of the
20th century three men

guided the development of
the public school system in
Cameron Parish as they filled
the office of parish school

superintendent.

hey served as follows: A.

G. Murray, 1898-1909 and -

again from 1910-1913; J. W.
Clark, 1909-1910; a n d Tho-
mas W. McCall 1913-1915.

At least two other Cam-

eron Parish men held the
office in the latter part of the

MERCURY

LINCOLN

‘

.
Shetler Lincoln Mercury

“Phone 478-1720

Don Shetler, Jim Gardner,
Carl Hinman. Jimmy Price.

Wilfred Hanks, J. B. Smith,
Herman Vinson, & Dolan

Fontenot

invite you to see

the new 1975

Lincolns and Mercurys
In Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road

Sale & Service

19th century. They were

John Martin McCall and
James Monroe Welch.

In 1904, the General As-

sembly of Louisiana express-
ed the following: ‘‘He (the
parish superintendent) shall

Subscription Blank
Fill-in & Mail

be a person of high moral
character and a practical
educator.””

In the 1906 General As-
the following re-

quirements for parish super-

Automatic Soc

Now you can have your monthly

ial Security Deposit
home. It also beats running to the

check go from Social Security di-

rectly into your savings account at

Louisiana Savings. We will handle

all the details to set it up for you.

Every month, your check will start

earning the day we receive it.

This sure beats worrying about your

check while you are away from

E Louisiana Savings
@

Association

bank with it each month, or mail-

ing it to the bank and losing a day

or more in interest while the check

is on your dresser or in the mails.

It’s easy and worry-free. For com-

plete details, just contact any office

of Louisiana Savings Association.
. .

Today.

Member FSLIC

participation to be from sembly
me October 16-21, 1975

Corn
io

- is fore-

cast at a record high as of

July Ist. It is 30 percent
larger than the short crop of

FOR SALE
Rugged & economical

Kubota tractor-17, 2 &
26 hp, a 4 cycle diesel

engine with 8 forward &

‘reverse speeds; 2

speed PTO & equipped
with a std. 3 poin hitch.

Takes on tough jobs of

mowing, tilling, haul-

ing, harrowing, digging,
cultivating etc. Uses

category implements.
Come in to see while the

price is right at...

Abell & Son

Equipment, Inc.
5355 Opelousas St.

LAKE CHARLES
Phone 433-1761

ACCIDENT

PROTECTION

Never risk driving

an accident! See us

ance needs!

775-5907

AUTOMOBILE

comprehensive accident insurance cov-

erage for yourself, your vel

gers in your car, other vehicles and pro-

perty that may be involved with you in

Cameron
Insurance Agency

YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT AGENT

Rear of courthouse

were enacted into
law:

1 Scholastic Requirements
A. Knowledge of sub-

jects taught in the schools, a

teacher&#39; certificate, and 20
months of teaching exper- year.
ience in the last six-year

period.
B. Ability to examine

the papers in an examination
for teacher certificates.

Il. Professional Qualifica- NAME
tions.

i
z

A. Teaching ability 3

B. Knowledge of theory MADDRESS_
ral

and practice of teaching and

ability to inspire and train perry. ZIP
teachers. rae —

C. Skill
in

advisi
teachers.

ee eee I (Please enclose check or money order)
D. Practical ce

The Cameron Pilot
P.O. Box J

Subscription Rates: $ in Cameron

and Calcasieu Parishes; $ elsewhere.

Please enter my subscription (re-
. newal) to the: Cameron Pilot for one

_Renewal

Cameron, La, 70631

New Subscription

of the school system.
(Acknowledgment: Much

of this information was ob-
tained from PUBLIC EDU-

CATION LOUISIANA
AFTER 1898 by Minns

Sledge Robertson.)

without complete,

le, passen-

for all your insur-

Shop at Home

BIG STOCK TO CHOOSE

Air Conditioners

Deep Freezers
-

Power Mowers

fOpe

ester

55369

and Save!

FROM! i

Refrigerators

0 to 6, Monday through Frida
8:30 to 4:30, Saturdays

Mr. & Mrs. Earl

Mouton, Owners

ute’associat ster
the Family Store

Cameron
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Gran Chenier ews

By ELORA MONTI

1975

RAINFALL
Cattlemen are still

working with their pumps
trying to dry off their grazing

land for cattle after the

almost daily rains. Some

cattlemen have tried to save

some hay within the few days
of good weather last week.

This month&#39 rainfall in our

area is 10.6 inches.

IN HOSPITAL
Get well wishes to

Father Louis A Bedard who

is in Lafayette Hospital from

a heart condition. Father
Bedard was taken to Lafay-

ette hospital Sunday after-

noon, Aug. 17. He is to

undergo heart tests this
week.

FROM HOSPITAL
Pat Doland, who under-

went surgery in a Houston,
Tex.. hospital sometime ago.
came home Saturday and is

reported doing better.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

Authement announce the
birth of their daughter,

Tanya Lynette, Aug. 20 at St.
Patrick Hospital in Lake

Charles. weighing 6 Ib. 13

2

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Ruffen Dyson of Grand
Chenier, Mr. and Mrs. Nor-

ris Authment, Sr. of Cam-
eron. Great-grandmother is

Mrs. Alvenia Roberts of
Grand Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
Erbelding announce the brith

of a daughter Karen Aman-
da. Aug. 20 in Memorial

Hospital in Lake Charlweighing 6 Ib, 11 01Grandparc Me aMrs. Alton Trahan and M

and Mrs. J.B. Erbelding Il
of Johnson Bayou.

Great-grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Jinks of
Johnson Bayou. A great-
great-grandmother is Mrs
Orellia Griffith, also of John-

son Bayou.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth,

Jr., moved into their home
this weekend. They had lived

in Mr. Booth’s  grand-
mother’s house here at the

chenier.

Sympathy is extended to

the family of Mrs. Georg
Nunez of Sweetlake who died
last week, also, to the family
of Debra L. Bertrand of

Cameron wh died Saturday.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller

WANTED

a

“Sian—Your Bu Man”
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

your pest proble
” McKE

PES CONTRO
‘“ 478-7826
Slen ef Good Housekeeping

ADD ANOT

need

add to your hom
-

Call Today!

775-5347

and daughter of Broussard

spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark
and Roy Allen.

Mrs. Leona Mae Comeaux
of Lake Charles visited Wed-

nesday with Mr. and Mrs
John Thibodeaux.

Mrs. Azena Richard, Mrs.
Laurena Carter, Severn Mill-

er and Pravate Miller last
week visited with Sostephen

Broussard in Kapla Hos-
Broussard is re-

Michael

Cooley of Lake Charles spent
the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Booth, Jr.

ir. and Mrs. Freddie
Richard spent Saturday and

Sunday in where

they took their daughter Liz,
wh will be entering college
there.

Dona Booth, after spend-
ing the summer at home here
with her family, the Earl
Booths, Sr., resumed her
studies in college in Monroe.

Lt. Richard Wayne Grang-
er left Saturday night for
Hawaii where he will be
stationed. His folks

ie him by phone.
s. C. B. Miller and Miss

Ella Lau Booth are visiting
with the Earl Grangers in

Florida,
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond

Logue. Mrs. Majory Brown
of Cameron and Mrs.

Dorothy Conner of Creole

spent Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Adolph Swire and Mrs.
Barbara James.

here

Lions name

chairmen here
Clifford Myers, president

of the Cameron Lions club,
has named the following
chairmen for this year:

Leslie Richard. Agricult-
ure; Robert Fruge, Boys and

Girls Work; J. Berton Daigle
Citizenship and Patriotism,

Jerry G. Jones, Civic Im-

provement.
J.B. Jones Jr., Commun-

ity Betterment; Sonny Mc-
Call Education; Rodney
Guilbea Health and Wel-

fare; Claude Eagleson, Safe-

ty: Ed Kelley, Sight Conser-

vation.
ev. Minns Robertson,

United Nations; William O-
Morris, Greeter; E. J. Dro-

net, Attendance; Ward Fon-

tenot, Constitution and By-
Laws; Braxton Blake, Con-

vention.

L. Derouen, Finance;
Larry Dyson, Lions. Infor-
mation; Floyd Kelly, Mem-

bership; Ray Dimas, Pro-

gram and Entertainment.
Glenn Alexander, Public-

ity; Tom Steed, Marine

Interests; Rev. Minns Rob-
ertson, Speech and HeariLarry Taylor, Food

change Si Faulk, F
Festival Float.

Library has

cookbooks
The following is only a

partial listing of the many
cookbooks available at the
Cameron Parish Library:

1001 Quest answered
about Cooki

How to E Bette for Less
Money.

Popular Freezer Cookery

Farm Almanac Cook-

Eastern Star

Betty Crocker’s Dinner for
Two Cookbook

Cook It Quick

HER ROOM
Don&# bu a new home when all you

more living space! Add a
room, it will cost you far less and

e’s value. Be wise

Dys Lumber and

Supply Co.

Cameron

i
Winners named at

district horse show

Sterling Vaughan, Creole
H Club member, exhibited

the Grand Champion Appa-
loosa Gelding at the recent

District Horse Show held in
Lake Charles, La. Other
Cameron parish youths who

placed were:

QUARTER HODIVISIO
Purple Ribb --Larry

Myers.
Red Ribbons-Phillip Nu-

nez, Paul Doucet, Randalin
Crain, Lana Theriot, Kirk

Rutherford, David Conner,
Stacy Mudd.

White Ribbon-Lance
dd.lu

APPALOOSA DIVISION

Purple Ribbons-Sterling
Vaughan, Denise Ruther
ford, Russell C. Savoie

Ribbons-! Russe c:
Savoie. Deni Rutherford:

e Ribbons-AndyVaughPAIN HOR DIVISION
Red Ribbon-Beth Great-

house.
PERFORMANCE CLASS

DIVISICutting (13 yrs. &
under), Purple Ribbon, Paul

Doucet; Blue Ribbon, Stacy
Mudd; Red Ribbon, Kirk

Rutherford; White Ribbon,
Lance Mudd

Jr. Western Horseman-
ship (13 yrs & under) Purple

Ribbon, Paul Doucet; Blue
Ribbon, Stacy Mudd: Red
Ribbon, Kirk Rutherford;
White Ribbon. Lance Mu

r. Reining (13 yrs
under) Purple Ribbon. P
Doucet; Blue Ribbon, Stacy

Mudd; White Ribbons, Kirk
Rutherford, Lance Mudd.
Jr. Pole Bending (13 yrs

& under) Purple Ribbons.
Paul Doucet, Stacy Mudd:
Red Ribbon, Lance Mudd.

Jr. Barrel Racing (13 yrs.
& under) Purple Ribbon,

Stacy Mudd; Red Ribbons,
Paul Doucet. Lance Mudd.

J

Jr. Showmanship (13 yrs.
& under) Denise Rutherford;
Kirk Rutherford; David Con-

ner; and Paul Doucet.
Sr. Breakaway Roping (14

yrs. & over), Ani

Sterling Vaughai
Nunez.

Sr. Cutting (14 yrs. & over)
Blue Ribbon, Randalin

Crain; Red Ribbon. SterlVaughan; White Ribbon,
Andy Vaughan.

Sr. Western Pleasure (14

yrs. & over) Purple Rib-

bon--Sterling Vaughan; Blue

Ribbons--Andy Vaughn,
Russell C. Savoie; Red Rib-

bons--Randalin Crain, Lane
Theriot; White Ribbon--Phil-

ip Nunez.
St. Western Horseman-

ship (14 yrs. & over) Purple
Ribbons--A nd y Vaughan,
Sterling Vaughan; Blue Rib-

bon--Russell C. Savoie; Red
Ribbon--Lana Theriot.
Sr. Reining (14 yrs. &

over) Purple Ribbons--Andy
Vaughan, Sterling VaughBlue Ribbon--Lana Theri
Red Ribbon--Russell C. Sa
oie.

Sr. Pole Bending (14 yrs.
& over) Purple Ribbon--Lana

Theriot.

Sr. Barrel Racin (14 yrs.
& over) Red Ribbons--Beth

reathouse. Lana Theriot

Cameron ~

Dronet.

- FO SALE --

:

New Standard Manual Typewriters

25% OFF LIST PRICE

Only Four Available

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
Mr. & Mrs. E. J,

Owners

Engagement

is announced
The engagement of Susan

Marie Baccigalo to Charles
Alfred Benoit is announced

by her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Swinford Baccigalopi
of Creole. Charles is the son

and Mrs. Si

nier, La. They will exchange
vows on Saturd Sept. 21975 at

ie

wedding will take place a
Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Creole, La. All
friends and relatives are

invited. A reception will
follow immediately’ aftetthe
ceremony at the WOW Hall

in Creole.

Woodmen honor

young people
Teenagers who attended

the weekly record hop during
the summer were honored at

a barbecue Friday, Aug.
at th hall.

Special thanks was given
to Wilson Conner who was

the disc jockey for the
summer hops:

St. Showmanship (14 yrs.
& over) Blue Ribbon--Russell
C. Savoie; Red Ribbons--

Larry Myers, Lana Theriot;
White Ribbon--Randalin

Crain.

eee

775-5542

Bank to close

The Cameron State Bank
and all of its branches will be

Makes Banking Hou

closed Monday for the Labor

Day holiday, according to E.

Dron~* president.

whenever you

want them to be.

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

Ulrich “BB” Doxey
Police Juror

Cameron ParishWard 3

Independent Candidate

I pled ze to serve the public to
the best of my canacity.

Your support will be sincerely
appreciated.

(Paid for by Ulrich Doxey)

Another First From the Su Bank.

GUARANTEED
DePosit of Your Social

Security Check.

National Bank.

this service.

the deposit. Savings. .

bination of them.

Just come into any office of the Calcasieu Marine

We&# assist you in completing an application for

You select the account that you want to receive
-Checking. .

.or a com-

After Social Security starts mailing your checks to

us we will GUARANTEE your check to be
deposited by the 3rd of each month.

We will Guarantee it to be deposited whether we

have received your Social Security Check from
the Government by then or not!

— If you specify deposit to your Regular Savings
Account your check will earn interest from the

First.

It’s another Super-Service.
.

Bank.

alcasi

— It’s worry-free and totally convenient.

.First from the Super

arin
National Bank

Member F.D.1.C. f
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NOTICE FOR BIDS LOST: Black labrador, be-

&
se The Cameron Paci ch tween Cameron and Creole.

LEGAL NO Jur will receive ae Cinl d If found callES aan he CLASSIFIEDS

9

22s&quot;%-&lt;
28, 1 forth ete of th eri 28)

O junk building at Classified ads are $1.50 for 25 words per issue and
CARD OF THANKS--WETEE NOTICE 10:00 a.m. Hackberry.

are payable in advance. Ads may be turned into your would like to thank Dr.Gate i i acvi that the The Contractor will be pai Hacmay be inspected:
;

community correspondent or mailed to the Cameron Georg Anderson, St. Pat-
com ie

ry, on monthly estimates i
at Hacl

Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. rick’s Hospi orgeis regu! session con- cash, in ne with th
ury reserve the right

Dix, South Cam Hospitalvened on August 5, 1975,  specificatio to rej any or all bids and to eee for ‘their assistan and allaccepted as complete and CAME ea. waive formalities.
the friends aa neighbors forsatisfa t &quot; Pe this II day of August er,

yg came Police i peNOT Applicat are peNO - Applications are the cards and masseslormed under the contract for ’ S olan sosc ir. bein accepte: for a part- eing accepted for a 4-hour-Bee N 1975-03 in Wards OBENKO FAKI ti lun roo worker for i eee ees The Belle LaBove family

ioniiane ee Fan CAM (LO Hane A

4,

21,28 Boa race tae oS Sch Bose ta ae RR SA oteas Ne
cert contract between the

|

Run: Ca BDicke aaa hour. For applications and $3.35 per hour. For appli. pccto bric ho 2 Blo‘ameron Parish Police Jury 28, Sept. 4,
8

FOURT JU let es contact W. cations and interview, con- 3 baths, large utility roomo R Bail Contra Sins Ree ae Pa oe

h Ceut Cam-
and carport. Built-in range.n unid Fi N 140231 —— STATE OF LOUISIANA
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NOTIC - applications are all 7153856, (8/26-10/
ing out of the furnishin of in it&#3 regular session con- hard A: Atwell throug December, FREE Peing accepted for a generalH Srsunpl material, cee o August 5, 1975, ure pt eis sample kit. No experienc maintenance worker for the CARD OF THANKSoe ee Co coo of th Bites Cee and

i, Iha will offer needed. Call or write Santa&#3 Cmeron Parish School Herman Oge and hiss wor sho file said

ineea or tne, work. per- publi auction to the last and parties, Avon, Conn.
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. Bhone i 203) 073.3455. Ain eur For applicati u on who worked so willingly: Y ards
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Dicker Cam Paris a gift befo he lejays after the. first ana, pursuant to the

FOR SAL
School Board Office. Not Dame Seminary in

AKC g ryEe En eea eeri Carer ma betw th By MRS; LEE J HARRISON Cole.“ Sandra Gardener and “hee” Tesl puppie (Bits 280) New gOreant (O sincere
- jury Charles Cole. r

‘
appreciation to all

of

you.scribed by law. After the a E. McDonald and
Pictured above are Dr. 53 chesepurtura FOR. FREE Hurricaneelab o esi ime ge Inc. under File No.
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;

pelcuration ‘ohne 237aiyear ME. ahd: NGS” Joh rovements around your wedding dress, size 12 Heawill pay all sums du in the MN IS HEREBY snniver at the Ebenezer Frank&#39; Port Arihur. ter, FOR SALE= 15 foot wood- home ‘call Curley (Vincent crewmen ith trata. Reabsence of any such claims or that any person or
Baptist Church. Aug. 17. Dr. visited Mr. and M Simon ©& boat with Evinrude motor. 538-2460, Grand Chenier. ular $150. Will sell for $12:liens. pers Gees claims aris-
house was escorted by H.C. Harrison, Sunda Write Mrs. Rosa Knight, Box  (8/14-9/4c) Call 538-2567. (8/28p)Cameron perBol ee) i out

al th fa eae c Bartie and Mrs. House was Mrs. Lillie Syk and Mrs, 182. Cameron, La. (8/2128p)
: : : g escorted by Mrs. Louise Mary Dancy of Lake Charlesecretary & in the construction of the

Cole. The pair were seated visited Mrs. Mary Bishop, FOR SALE: 20 ft. by 8 ft.R Cam Pilot: August Said works should file said
d hd d and Sunday i Jo-boat witi42 28 Septe 4 cain WIRE eee under an arch design

y
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=

.
Call $38-2160 in Grand
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NOTICETOBIDDERS public hen c ati Field Day winners told
Sealed bids will be re- manner and. form as pre, F OR SALE-Native Che-

ceived until 10:00 a.m.. scribed by law. After ‘the First, second and third  Vidrine nier Shell. Any amount. CallFriday, Sept. 5, 1975, at th elapse of said time, the plac ribbons were awarded A the © year group, 542-4788, Houston Miller.Cameron Parish School Cameron Parish Police Jury rect a ducling house forthe Morigegor
Miners

|

in various events winners wer (A10:11-2 7p)Bo Ofti l fapero L will pay all sums due in the ‘he Morigagor herein warrants that duri the Field Da he Tennis doubles: Robbie ae

ids shall b for furnishing absehe o
thin the rar and vay encumbrance on Saturday, Aug. 2

at the Nunez and ‘Thess Mc ifi

&#all labor and materials and liens 1% SUC Claims or

is propery rand Chenier Recreation Tim McCall and Al be
Clesetiieds sell

performing all work for in- Camero Par Police Jury “Terms Seon

dy

ot st Center. Crain; Chris Theriot and K
sullatl (o St Citas Mere. Iones rinGnatetagier

|

Winners in the 7-10 year Nu ee CANO PARISH
ig Schoo ‘meron Paria

ing pong: Tim McCall,Hackberry, Louisiana. Ray Cam sie spen
oe: Cam

g toss: Randal Hebert, Robbie Nunez, Edward Ste-
All. as per plans and 7, 14, 21, tember 4 5 Ewa F LaCombe, Pam Erbeld- art. Fae a, em La.

specifications prepared by 11, 18 ao &q :

an i in, Glenn Dupuie, Lyn- one iHac & Bail which : ashaver o A

28,

1975 and

a
Ti hor shoe Ran d &qu Paula MacPher. 786-800 DeQutncy, La.

plans and specifications and NOTICE lebert, Rhonda Jinks, Nor- soi
Published gach Thuredproposal forms are on file B Gia ERIFF man Hebert. Yar darts: Jimmy. Ell x oy

ty and available for examin: sch ae nn eed FOURT JUDI Lawn darts: Randa He- Paula McPherson, Tina H  Epterseco cla mration by prospective bidders Sealed bids at the regula Pash cone bert, Rhonda Jinks, Paul

_

bert.
fice, Zip Cod 7063 un-and other interested parties Svecting of the Board. in STATE OF LOUISIANA LaCombe. Horse shoes: Lyndon Mill- g a of

,

at the office of Hackett & Came La. on Monday
General Mot A Cor Sack race: Janet Erbeld- er, Lewis Theriot, Chris Masc 1875 oe

SeeBailey, Architects and Civil

8.

1 00
‘ites De in Paul LaCombe, Kriss Theriot. ,

Engineers. 1440 West Mc- Seren t ha c ca ee aan “

= 7a
Sack race: Tim McCall, MR, & MRS‘ JERWIS

Cameron Tax Assessor
Neese Street, Lake Charles. Second-hand 1970 Chevrolet

parse partie toate ie
is to advise that the Hackberry Jimmy Ellis, Paula Mac- Editors and Publis

is
Louisiana. One copy may be 60 passenger school for sale at public suction to the last and

Pherson. As along-time resident and busi-obtained at the above ad-
ress.

All bids must be sealed
and will be publicly opened
and read at the above

Bidder should enclose
check in the amount of his
bid and should mark the

envelope “Bid on Bus&#3

he Cameron Parish

highest bidder with

appraisement, at the court house door of

this parish of Cameron, on Wednesday

Sept 1975, beeen legal hours, the

following described property. to-wit:

‘On 1 Chevrolet Impala

* AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSQNS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillen Air Park

lyear subscription -$500
in Cameron and Calcasieu
Parishes, $6.00 elsewhere.

Nationa and local adver-
tising rates - $1.12 inoh.

Classified ads - $1.50 per

nessman of Cameron parish, I am

well familiar with the problems of
our parish. I want to serve you.
Will you give me the chance?designated plac and time. school Board reserves the __Senal No. IMs7R2S179194

“ mc
deisel vadetcente a

3 words per issue, pay -ravi within srat (60 arg Tight to rej any and all Terme can on dy of sl Lake Charles
25 cee rer ses pale W Ean noua)drawn within sixty (60) days

after the above scheduled N H Sheff Cameron Parish, La

afters the, abcve cheated CA PARIS oy, it ree
right is reserved to reject any By is tA Dickerson Ancormey for Plaintiff

=and all bids and to waive ickerson Advertised Aug 28, 1978 in Cameron

informalities. renentie Pile

Bid Bond. equal to not less Run: Aug. 14, 21, 28.
than five per cent (5 per cent)

of the bid and made payable
to the said Cameron Parish
School Bo ard, Cameron,
Louisiana. must accompany

each bid. The bonds of the
low bidders may be held for

sixty (60) days or until the

contract is signed, whichever. One Ford 6500 tractor with SHERIERS sae
i

;
ince Bond lea and backhoe FOURTEENTH! Reg. 35.95 $495i Sconer nee

e Ford tractor wit MS
DISTRICT COURT

Se eefor the construction is re-

quired upon execution of the
Contract equal to one hun-

dred per cent (100 per cent)
of said Contract. Contract

hall b executed within Th jury reserves the right Terms cash day ofcav r days after accep- to rejec any or all bids and to, laude Eagle Reg. $6.95 $595tance of Contractor. waive formalities. st Cam Parish,
Ls

Sale Price
action will be taken Cameron Police Jury Aue

é ; 5

at
ce aes of the Cam- /s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.”

Ellis Bond
Jeans Shirts

eron Parish School Board on

Monday. Sept. 8. 1975. at

NOTICE OF PUBLICATI

bids submi

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10 a.m., Aug. 28, 1975
for the purcha of the

following:

Sig tewe sHach nent:
Plans and specifications

ma be obtained at the police
jury office.

side
Run: Aug. 14, 21, 28

ide Eagleson

Sept. 3 1975. between legal hours, the

following described property. to-wit:

seized under said w

Sheri

Sher Office. Cameron. La

Attor fo Piatti
Advertised on Aug. 28, 1975 in Cameron

Pilot.

Hackberry Recreation District will pay
a

sums due in the absence of any such claims

of ens

MACKBERRY RECRE DIST
, ner Jr

sident

Kun Cam Pil Aug, 26 soni
18, 25 Oct

ok CParis

STATE OF LOUISIANA

= Phone 477-2210

@ Tennis Shoes

® Boots ® Belts

This sale begins TODAY (Auz. 28)
and ends Sept. 6 (Sat.) at 5 p. m.

Jeans -- Sizes 1 to 6

Jeans -- Sizes 7 to 14.

Men’s

Lee Jeans
Chambray

Jeans
Reg. $14.00 $] 99

Sale Price

Men’s and
Children’s Shirts

15% Off

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD i no &q Sane Rear 614,008 1 1 99
OF LOU Sale PriceBAT ROUG LOUISI 7087)

ver the
o of deleter drili operations

for Perlo one

® Basketball

Shoes

fis agreed and stipulate that’ thefe wil not b
us f T &q LO ithe oa Sele beveraes ower

Lind cement. corsiitutes. ¢
i

eres ee pees servitude and covenant running with the Men’s and
sewed under said weit

i
TER, STATE LAND OFFICE, forthe full ind

‘accompa:
bid, a cash on day of sale Children’s BootsL RIDEnelle order’accom | t bid& he au Sheritl Office: “Cameron Ls 2 =bea cesti “Sldcer &quot irimedtat 1975, ‘o

n plate a srea e EGIS-pana
Belts

_Y%

Off |20% Off

Tennis & Basketball Shoe
10% Off

COME IN AND SEE OUR PRICES...

ALSO, FISHING TACKLE SALE
Check our sportin goods department for big savings!

20% Off on all Fishing Tackle
(Except Reels)

HURRY--FOR THE BEST SELECTIONS

Cameron

SA ett1,fee thenc North
asi 11,000 00 fee! 10 tne point o bepi

ning Ther is, SPECIFICA
State Agency

cin ottered, ‘certitissh w chemon Orde
le Bshall be Butane Gas

For &#39;&#39; Beyond
the Gas Mains&quot

Cooking-Water Heating
Refrigeration

Looking like a Protessicowboy starts with Boot Cut ®

Lee Riders® Its a man’s
world, No dudes &#3

dandies allowed
The “Pro” look

is Lee Riders,
Look for this branded Lee label

Fast-Clean-Economical f
Gibson Refrigerators

reezers & Air ‘onditioner
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

a eo eS

sme monte aria tan
lon

ot tracts M

f
sera fo ‘mens

a Outdoor Shop, Inc.
eee

ii Renn en ae
6 aint ctl P.O. Box 389eee a

Lake Charles

&
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DISC FO CEN |

HYDE PARK
HAMBURGER OR HOT DOG

fm] navearun
FILLE SAFEII!

i LABO DAY
WEEKEN a STOR NO. MAIN STREE CAMERON OPE 7 A.M. TIL 12 P.M.

SS, AND SAVE WE WELCOME STOR NO. 2.910 SECOND AVE. LAKE CHARLES OPEN 24 HOURS

aZ

)

with us ee |) BOTH STORE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK AND

WE GIVE FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE WITH SAVINGS

yifeo 3

ay
NEW ADDED VARIETY

=

Syst

fe 3
RU LEGG HOS

SAT. AUG. 30TH MAGAZINES AND IC
tw

B.B.Q. DELIGH

ROYAL OAK
BRICKETS

FREY 6 OZ.

LUNCH MEAT

BOLOGNA 6@°
PEPPERLOAF @o°
SALAMI «

..

@B*
LIVE exc

c

|

BEE & BACON OB‘
BOLOGNA... @3*

HO HEAD

CHEESE... 63°
SALAMI... 63°

ASSORTED FLAVORS

KRAFT 18 OZ.

FRAN —..
FS

99

4?

29

ROAST

CL STEA
OWA HEAV BEEF

RIB STEAK...»

BREASTS .
@B*

(ies. 93°

THIGHS... - 89S
159FRES POR

FRES FRYE

QUARTER u

NEW CROP
YELLOW

LOOS LEA FILLE
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Grand opening

set at center

The grand opening of the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center will be held

Saturday, Sept 6, at 2 p.m. at the new

center behind the Johnson Bayou school,
according to Richard Drost, president of
the board of the Center’s board.

There will be games, door prizes and
fu for all during the openin celebration,
Drost said.

Everyone is invited to come out to

enjoy the new facilities.

Cam
py)

19th Year—No. 47

State takes over the

causeway operation
The Louisiana Department of High-

ways has accepted the donation of the

Sabine causeway bridge from Cameron

Parish and Jefferson County, Texas, an

the tolls have been removed from the

bridge, the Cameron police jury was

advised Tuesday.
The causeway and bridge were built

about 18 years ago by Cameron Parish

and Jefferson County with the construc-

tion bonds being retired b a toll charge.
The bonds have been paid off.

In other actions, the police jury
amended its peddlers ordinance. origin-

Garbage pickup

to be extended

The Cameron police jury will begin
weekly garbage pickup in Lowery and

Klondike on Friday, Sept 12, with pickup
each Friday thereafter. it was announced

by Ernest Myers, police juror for that

Residents are asked to put their

garbag in plastic bags and place it by the

side of the road.

Similar pickup is now underway in the

Sweetlake and Grand Lake areas, Myers
said.

Jury continues

CETA program

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
Tuesday voted to continue as a member
of the Calcasieu Parish Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act con-

sortium for 1976. Calcasieu and Jeff

CETA director,
reported that $91,000 was spent in
Cameron parish during the past fiscal

year to help provide employment for the

unemployed, underemployed and the

economically disadvantaged.
H said that $175,000 will be spent in

the parish for the current fiscal year.
A large portion of these funds have

been used in the summer Manpower
Program that has hired students t work

with various government agencies in the
parish.

Mr. Jones explained the program
which operates four schools in Lake

Roland J. Trosclair, Cameron police
jury president, said that the jury was very
pleased with the program and the jury
voted unanimously to continue with the

program in 1976.

ally adopted in 1958, at the request of a

number of merchants from Holly Beach.
The ordinance originally required

parish license fee based on the volume of
sale, the same for established business-
es. Because of the difficulty in determin-

ing the volume of sale, the ordinance was

amended to set a $150 license fee for

peddlers.
The ordinance also was amended to

require that peddlers must operate from
private property, not public property. an
that until they secure a parish license
they must have a state license.

The jury noted that the ordinance does
not pertain to anyone who grows or

catches himself the vegetables or seafood
that he sells.

A bid of $133 was accepted from
Tommy Goodrich of Hackberry for a

surplus building that the jury owned in
that area.

Calcam Tractor Co. was awarded a

$22,978 contract for a Ford tractor and
backhoe for the jury. Natali Farm Supply
was given a $7441 contract for a. slope

mower.

Lionel Theriot and Joe O&#39;Donne were

reappointed to the Cameron parish
planning commission and housing autho-

rity, respectively.
Parish Engineer George Bailey report-

ed that a public hearing will be held in
about six weeks on an airport plan for the

parish.

Tarpons win

The South Cameron Tarpons got the

1975 football season off to a good start by
taking a 7-6 win over the Westlake Rams

Friday night in the lowa Jamboree.

Kim Savoie, the Tarpons All-District

running back, amassed 40 yards for the

Tarps.
The Tarpon’s score came with 1:58 left

in the game when Savoie bulled his way

in from the one-yard line. The run capped
a 30-yard drive.

Jeff McCall booted the ball through the

uprights for the winning edge.

Coastal management

to be discussed at meet

Coastal resources management will be

discussed at five public information

meetings to be held in Lake Charles,

Lafayette, Thibodeaux, New Orleans and

Baton Rouge beginning in September,
according to Patrick W. Ryan, Executive

Director of the State Planning Office. All

interested citizens are encouraged to

attend.

The Lake Charles meeting will be

Thursday, Sept. 11, in the Jean Lafitte

Room, Lake Charles Civic Center at 6

p.m. for Calcasieu, Jefferson Davis and

Cameron parishes.
The purpose of the meetings is to

inform interested citizens of the State&#3

effort to design a process that will ensure

all decisions concerning Louisiana&#39;

coastal area balance resource conser-

vation and development. In the mecting,
coastal area problems, such as flooding,
land loss due to both subsidence and

erosion, and saltwater intrusion will be

discussed. The needs of coastal

will be examined s that citizens

area will know what problems this

program is trying to address. Potential

altenative solutions for these problems
will be presented.

Inventories of significant features in

each coastal region will be presented. For

instance, valuable fishing grounds, farm

lands, water resources, recreational sites,
historial sites, archaelogical sites, in-

dustrial areas, wildlife habital areas,

major development projeets and centers

of population concentrations will be

identified.
There will be an opportunity for

citizens to react to these proposals in a

question and answer period.
The objective of the Coastal Resources

Progra is to protect key fisheries areas,

enhance recreational opportunities and
reduce conflict between competing uses

in the coastal wetlands. It is a process
that will provide the state a mechanism
for the orderly, long-range conservation

and development of coastal marine

resources.

Because of Louisiana&#39;s extensive wet-

lands and coastal waters - over 7 million

acres -- proper management practices are

needed so that resource utilization can be

optimized for the benefit of present and

future generations.
The Coastal Resources Program is

administered b the State Planning Office
in cooperation with the Louisiana Wildlife

and fisheries Commission, Louisiana

Coastal Commission, and the Louisiana

Sea Grant Program.
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Roger Baccigalopi and work

Youth has varied

animal collection

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Where has he gone, that barefoot

boy with cheek of tan, with his fishing
pole, his trusty gun and wading boots?

Into the dusty pages of yesterday&#
America, along with the ice cream parlor,

the corner cigar store and the automobile

you used to b able to repair yourself?
Not so says Roger Baccigalopi, 16 year

old Creole youth, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Swinford Baccigalopi
For Roger literally lives with the

beautiful Creole marsh at his doorstep
and spends so much of his time there

hunting and fishing and enjoying the

beautiful scenery.
In an effort to preserve the fish and

animals that he captures and finds, Roger
took up the craft of taxidermy two years

ago.

‘Rog has fixed up a display board on

which he has mounted some of his work

and had a showing during the 1975

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife festival at the

Cameron Library and at the recent La.

County Agents Convention tour of

Cameron.

In his display is a speckled belly goose,
large-mouth bass, oppossum, Canada

goose, and muskrat, all from Cameron

parish and a squirrel from the woods near

Sulphur.
Roge is proudest of his Canada Goose

(also. called ring-neck and _honker)
because there is no open season on this
bird. It is very well protected and lives
the year round o the Rockefeller Refuge
at Grand Chenier.

When this particular bird died, some of
the Refuge employees had heard that

Roger wanted one and called him to come

get it. He ha to return the entrals to the

refuge so an autopsy could be performed
to determine the cause of death.

The Large-mouth bass is found in most

big ponds and marsh areas in Cameron

parish. Roger caught his 4% Ib. fish in
the Hebert-Precht pond in Sweetlake.

The speckled belly goose was killed in
the Creole marsh and they seem to be

plentiful in the area where there is an

open season on them.
The muskrat is very plentiful in certain

areas of Cameron parish. It is a very
valuable rodent, trapped yearly during

the winter months for the pelts and meat,
which is sold to dog food companies.

Roger has been a trapper in the Creole
marsh for several years, running his traps
before and after school hours.

The opossum is a pest in the area

where young chickens are kept. The

opossum will attack them day or night if
not enough protection is provided and

will pretend to be dead when it is only
wounded and will later escape. Roger

caugh his in his grandparent’s yard, next

door to his home.

ery few squirrels
Cameron so Roger

are found in

caught his in

Calcasieu parish, near Sulphur.
Taxidermy involves four operations: (1) Sept. 8,

Fs
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Veteran office to

remain open here

The Cameron parish Veterans’ Affairs

office will remain open and a new VA

officer will be named for the parish after

Sept. 19, it was announced this week. by
Percy Lemoine, director of the

Louisiana Department of Veterans’ Af-

fairs.

Deil LaLande, who had been the

Cameron parish V officer for the past 18

years, recently resigned to run for the

assessor&#39 office. Since that time the

office has been temporarily staffed.

VA office post

is open here

The State Department of Civil Service

is accepting applications for a Weterans’

Service Officer in Cameron Parish. The

position has a beginning salary of $571

per month with provisions for increases to

$891 per month.

To qualify for Veterans’ Service Office
I, applicants must be honorably dis-

charged wartime veterans. They must be

high school graduates or have enoug
clerical or public contact experience to

substitute for the high school training.
Residents of Cameron Parish will be

granted preference.
‘

More information and applications may
be obtained from the Veterans’ Service

Office in Camerpn, any Louisiana State

Employment ice, or the State Depart-
ment of Civil Service office in Baton

Rouge. Completed applications should be

submitted to State Civil Service in Baton

Rouge by Thursday, Sept. 18.

Awards night

is set by court

The Woodmen of the World Ladies

Court held its monthly meeting Aug. 28.

Plans were made for awards night, Sept.
25, at,the monthly meeting.

Pins will be awarded to all S, 10, and 25

year members. All members are asked to

attend.

Plans were made for a garage sale

Sept. 16, through 19. All members are

asked to donate articles that can be sold.

VFEW meeting
The monthly meeting of the Doxey-

Vincent VFW Post will be held Monday,
instead of the regular first

skinning the animal, (2) treating the skin Monday date, since this Monday was

with a chemical protective preparation, Labor Day, according to Waldon Doxey,

(3) stuffing the skin, and (4) mounting the Commander.

completed specimen.

In response to a rumor that the office

might be closed and merged with the

Calcasieu parish office, the loca Amer-,.
ican Legion Post adopte a resolution tha

the Cameron office be kept open.
In a letter to J. Berton Daigle, local

Legion adjutant, Mr. Lemoine stated:

I don’t really know who started the

rumor that the office would be closed an
merged in with Lake Charles. Certainly
that has never been our intention, and we

do not now pla to close th office as lon
as we have the effective working

relationship that exists now with the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
“This office has asked Civil Service

Department to advertise for the vacan
V.S.0. I positio and prospective appli-
cants will have until Sept. 19, 1975, an

opportunity to file their applications and

to be tested.
*‘*W urge you to make the information

known to any veteran desiring to apply
for the position. Qualified applicants from

‘Cameron Parish will be given preference.
Copies of applications are encloséd for

your use and distribution.””

Registrar to

visit areas

Mrs. Fae Jones, Cameron parish
registrar of voters, announced that she

will visit all sections of the parish within

the next few weeks so as to give voters

ample opportunity to register before the

November primary.
Next week her schedule is as follows:

Tuesday, Sept. 9--Johnson Bayou
school, 1 a.m. to noon; Hackberry

recreation center, to S p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 11--Klondike recre-

ation center, 2 to 4 p.m.

Hospital news

Recently admitted to South Cameron

Memorial Hospital were:

August 25-Nobie L. Wilson, Cameron.

August 26-Elvin Wilson, Port Arthur,
Texas.

August 28-Candace Henry, Cameron;
Luke E. Coudria, Creole; Major James,
Port Arthur, Texas.

August 29-Billy M. Evans Nelta
Peshoff, Roger N. LanconJCatieron:
Kathy Wright, Grand Chenier.

August 30-Angela Marie
Grand Chenier.

August 31-James M. Harcum, White-

stone, Virginia; Charles O. Trahan,
Cameron; Willie J. Scott, Port Arthur,
Texas.

Conner,

Roger wants at least one more

Cameron parish animal to add to his

collection, an alligator, and there’s a

possibility he will be able to capture one

when the season opens next month in

Cameron parish.

Parish scouts

Church bazaar to be

held here Sat. & Sun.

‘A noon meal of roast beef, old-fashio:
ed creole jambalaya, sala and candied

yams will be served. Hamburgers will be
available at the snack booth throughout

the day Sunday.
Winners of the Tiny Tot Contest will be

crowned Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m. by
last year’s winners, Tiny Queen Carlotta

LaBove and Tiny King Joe Willie Daigl

Winners will be announced by Father

Alcide Sonnier, pastor.
$100 will be given away five different

times during the day to lucky winners.

You must be present to b eligible for

these five prizes.
An additional $500 will be given away

in one lump sum at the end of the day.
Winner need not be present to win this

prize.
Tickets are available from members of

Ou Lady Star of the Sea Parish and will

be on sal all day during the Bazaar.

Music by Sheriff Adler LeDoux and the

Super Block Busters of Opelousas will be

° featured at the bazaar dance sponsoredmake trip by Our Lady Star of the Sea Parish in

Cameron, Sept. 6, according to bazaar

chairman, Jimmy Henry.
Twenty-nine Scouts and four adult The dance will be held at the Cameron

leaders returned Aug. 12 from a ten day Recreation Center on Saturday night from
canoe trip into Canada. 9 till 1. During the dance, home-made

Th contingent left Lake Charles on the shrimp gumbo from some of Cameron&#39;s
morning of July 28 e route to the Charles finest kitchens will be served.
L. Sommers Canoe Base at Ely, Minne-

sota. The base is located about six miles

by water from the Canadian border.
The contingent arrived in Ely, Minn-

esota on July 3ist. After an afternoon of Children’s activities include go-cart
training, the boys and leaders embarke rides, pony rides, bean bag and penny

ona ten da trip goin from lake tolakein toss games and others. A cake walk with
Quetico Provincial Park in Ontario, jive Cajun music as well as bingo and
Canada. other chance games:are planned. Plants

The Scouts portaged from lake to lake and handicraft articles will be on sale at

traveling a total of about sixty miles the country-counter.
fishing and enjoyin this total wilderness

area.
The members of the contingent includ-

be held on

‘Cameron, 10 o&#39;clobeginning after

x

ed:
Adam C. Conner of Troop 202, Creole,

was one of the four adults on the trip,
serving as assistant leader.

Also making: the trip from Cameron

parish were Luke Conner, Gary Conner,
Jim Boudreaux, John Halfley and Jerome

Carter, all of Troop 202.

Camp Fire meeting

A meeting of Camp Fire leaders and

organizers for the Cameron-Creole-Grand
Chenier areas will be held Friday, Sept

5, at 1:30 p.m. in the American Legion
Hall at Creole.

Emma Hughes of the Sowela Area
Council of Camp Fire Girls will meet with

the group.
The purpose of the meeting will be to

check on existing Camp Fire Girls groups
and to plan th organizing of new ones. In

addition,
a

list of activities covering the
next twelve months will be discussed.

All present Camp Fire Girls leaders

and organizers who intend to continue for

the next year are urged to attend and to

bring anyone interested in becoming a

leader or organizer.

‘SHERIFF AND MES.
be served at Our Lady
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CAROLINE
Folks in this area were

‘on a close lookout for Hurri.

cane Caroline which churn
in the Gulf of Mexico last

week before it picked its

target. We are thankful it

didn&#3 pick our area and also

thankful it didn&#3 hurt anyone
and not so much damage.

NEW VEHICLE
A 197 red and black 3/4

ton Explorer Maxana Ford

pick up truck was purchased
b Mr. and Mrs. Julian

Arrant. A 1975 Sportsman
Royal Dodge van. light
green was purchased by
Kenneth Nunez

MOVING IN
Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Hebert and family of Lake

Charles last week moved into
the rent house of Mrs. Emily
Theriot. The Heberts had
lived in Lake Charles for

sometime.

BAND OFFICERS
The South Cameron

‘Tarpon’’ band elected new

officers for the 1975-76
school year. Vickie Savoie
was elected to serve the band

as president, with Denise
Smith as vice president.

Secretary will be Susan Lee
Elmer and treasurer will be

Betty Jones. Randalin Crain
will serve as librarian. Sec-

retary (Reporter) Susan Lee
Elmer.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Arthur Lee Elmer&#39 5th

birthday was celebrated

Wednesday Aug. 27. with a

party hosted b his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee
Elmer, Sr.

Games were played and

prize game won by Lari
McNease

Helping Arthur Lee cele-
brate his birthday were Nor-

man Hebert. Lori and Lance
McNease, Spence and Kim-

berly Aplin and. Kimberly
mer.

Refreshments of cup cakes
and punch were served.

Father Louis A. Bedard

came home for the weekend
and returned to Lafayette
Monday. Than to Father

G Shexnayder who was here
to help repl Father Be-
dard while

Tanya Lynett baby
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel Authement, was

baptized Saturday at Immac-
ulate Conception Catholic
Church. Father L. A. Bedard

officiated. Godparents were

Tonia. Watkins and Ladd
Dyson.

Mrs. Elizabeth Brasseaux
started Monday. Sept. at

Grand Chenier Elementary
School with her

—

student
teaching observation. work-

ing with Mrs. Judith Jones.
Severin Miller was rushed

to St. Patrick hospital in Lake
Charles Monday afternoon.

Sympathy is extended to

the family of Herman J. East

Cameron Elementary S

in Exercke

433-1529.

Gran Chenier News

B ELORA MONTIE

Academy of
Dance & Baton

Canter, top ranking twirling instructorwil &q her cee inve cf teaching at the

enrollment wil be held Suea morning, Sept,
6th from 9:00 to 11:00.

Girls age 3 over who are interested are in-

vited to come b for registration.
Other classes being offered: Modelin Danc-

For more information call Mrs.

Sorry no collect calls.

who was buried Sept. and

to the family of Mrs. Desire

Duhon of Creole who was

buried Tuesday, Sept.
Grand Chenier postmas

Mrs. Emma C. Nunez at-

tended a training school for

two days in Lafayette last

week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford

Mu aeeee an eir

daugh 10th

Uinhiey wi a tanand
relative dinner Sept. and

served cake and ice cream.

Folks are reminded to

drive carefully as school is
now started again and child-

ren waiting for busses and
with school busses picking
up children a closer watch is

needed in drivi
Grand Chenier Element

School&#39 enrollmen on the
first day wasn&#3 perfect due

to so many of the children

down with flu.
Children all back in school

now with an enrollment of
134 pupils.

Mr. and Mrs. David R.
Duncan and family, who
have lived in Grand Chenier
for seven years. due to a

transfer in his work moved

their trailer house to New
Iberia two weeks ago.

Friends here will miss them.
Mrs. Duncan was very active

in her church organizations
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Abra Conner
of Creole, who have for many

years been known to save the
turtle eggs for hatching were

very this year with
their hatcher. They now have

approximately 915 small
turtles in a cage which the
feed and will release in
marshes when they are big

enough to do their own

feeding.
Mr. and Mrs. Conner both

take much interest in this
hobby of theirs.

The Grand Chenier Ex-
tension Homemakers Club

will hold its monthly meeting
Thursday. Sept. 18, at 7:30

p.m. at the Grand Chenier
Recreation Center.

Mrs. Dorothy Theriot will

serve as hostess.

VISITORS
Belton Bonsall of New

Orleans spent the weekend
with his mother Mrs. Burney

(Ji BonsDu Miller, Mr. andMrs Charl Gorgre. Mr
and Mrs. Cecil Bates and
Mrs. Corrine Canik returned
last week from

a

trip tourin
Mexico City and Acapulco in
Mexico.

Mrs. Barbara Coatney of
Alexandria spent the Labor

Day weekend with her
mother. Mrs. Este Deland.

Spending Labor Day
weekend with Mrs. Charles
Richard were Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Richard of New
Orleans.

Mrs. Majory Richard and

family of Orange Tex., spent
the weekend with Mrs. Estell
Doland and Mrs. Barbara

ool. Acceptance for

Canter at

ROOM ADDITIONS
ana

REMODELING

.-.Call Toda

775-5347

“ADD ANOTHER ROOM
Don’t buy a new home when all you
need is more living space! Add a

room, it will cost you far less and
add to your home&#39 value. Be wise

Dyson Lumber and

Supply Co.
Cameron

THE SWEETLAKE Extension Homemakers Club recently
held a

Delegate plan
comment sought

Louisiana Democrats have until

Sept to submit written

comments on the Democratic

State Central Committee&#39;s plan
for choosing delegates to the 1976

national party convention. Letters

setting forth reasons for opposing
or supporting the plan may be

submitted before that date to state

chairman Arthur Watson, P. O

Bo 226, Natchitoches, La. 71457

The plan, adopted by the state

committee a its Aug meeting in

Baton Rouge, provides for the

election of 32 delegates to the

presidential nominating
convention, four from each

congressional district. Another

nine delegates will be named by
the state central committee,

which will also choose the state’s

24 alternate delegates

apportioned equally among the

congressional districts

Between Feb. 28 and March 27,

1976, candidates for delegate will

be required to file nomination

papers bearing the signatures and

addresses of at least 200

registered Democrats within

their respective congressional
districts, certified as valid by

——

Coa nd Mrs. Adam Millerin ‘daug of Broussard
visited Sunday and Monday
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark
and Ro Allen.

Spending sometime in
their camp here were Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Archie of

Lafayette.
Dona Booth, attending

college in Monroe, and Arn-

old Jones, Jr. attending
college in Baton Rouge,
spent the Labor Day holi
with their parents.

Miss Suetta Jones. who is

teaching in Burras, was here
for the Labor Day weekend.
with her par the Arnold
Jones. Sr.,

Mr. and Mr “Milt Col-
lins. Jr.. of Belle Chase spent
the Labor Day holidays with
Mrs. Collins parents and

relatives the Linoel Theriot

June Goddard and

daught Mrs. Peggy Dietel
of Texas City, Tex., spent
Tuesday night with her aunt.

and

Mickey Theriots of Dicker-

son, Tex.

Spending the Labor Day
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

Baccigalopi_ and
families were Mr. and Mrs.

a and baby
of houston, Tex.. and Mr.
and Mrs. Ricky Guidry of
Baton Rouge.
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Workshop. Members of the Grand Lake

senior and junior 4-Hers attending were left to right: Sher!

Beard, Betty Dugas and Christine Chesson.

parish registrars of voters. Any
candidate committed to a

contender for the Democratic

presidential nomination is also

required to attach to the

nomination papers a letter from

the presidential candidate or his

state or national campaign

manager, stating that he or she is

authorized to run pledged to that

candidate. In such cases, the name

of the presidential candidate will

appear in parentheses beneath the

delegate-candidate’s name on the

Preparing the yearbook. They

FUNERALS

MRS. DESIRE DUHON
Bille Looking for ways to about 9,500 tons-o!

Candidates for delegate who do Funeral” ‘secvicees fo
down your tood bill? Try valued at about $10

&gt;

million * AIRCRAFT SALES

not attach such letters to their Mrs. Desire (Victoria) Du- SReSkiNE to see how much you This would feed about 4.000] AAcFillen Air Park
nomination papers willbe hon, 70, were held at 10 a.m.

t¢tally throw sway RELVONS WC

A

eae
Lake Charles

considered unpledged or ‘Tuesday. Sept. 2. from University of Arizona ar OF course, this study didn&#3 4772310
uncommitted, and th word Sacred Heart Catholic chacology researchers conduct- inchule all the solid and qui

__

Phone 477

Church. a two-year study of hous
¥“uncommitted” will b printed on

the ballot beneath the names of

such candidates.

e
Burial was in the church

cemetery under the direction
-of O&#39;Donn Funeral Home.

Voting for delegates willbeona A Rosary was held at 8 a B Tucs ea
:

Precinct basis, between the hours PT Septet Ab ni or 1 perc or ONE Only - Home Desk with lock
irs. Duhon die at er cent of a

gof10a.m.and6p.m.,Sunday, MY
pm. Sunday in a. Lake family’s total food resources & swivel upholstered chair

8 1976 with voters marking
specially printed paper ballots by
hand and depositing them in a

ballot box in the polling place. No

Char hospita
She was a life-long resi-

dent of Creole.
Survivors include her hus-

one wiil be allowed “ty vote band; four sons, Ruster
[ves of bread made up 60

absentee or by proxy and: fo sons. Ruster. cent of the findin Scrip: ¢ CAMERON: OFFIC SUPPLY
|

Parish party chairmen will Clifton Duhon of Creole, Paul ings of plates made up the re-

|

Gao
Mr. & Mrs. F.

775-5542
arrange to hold the precinct

H. Duho of Cameron and mainder Dronet. Owners
.

election at regular polling places, re uaa o ateua Projecting from this data pti
2

Cleb Richar Of Creole.
the researchers ev ated thatif possible, or at other readily

accessible and convenient places
within the precincts. Four unpaid
volunteer commissioners will be

appointed for each precinct, with

at least two of them required to be
in the polling place at all times

during the election
The four candidates in each

congressional district receiving
the highest number of votes cast in

the precinct election will be

declared elected as delegates
from Louisiana tothe Democratic

National Convention. Any tie will

and 1 grandchildren

HERMAN J. EAST

Funeral services for
Herman John East, 65, of

Grand coeur we at 2

P. Sept.

1,

from
St. Bice Catho Chur

Burial was in Consolata

Cemetery under direction of
O&#39;Donnel Funeral Home in

reole.
Mr.

Saturday at his home.
East died at p.m.

be decided, by lot, by the home.

Democratic State Central sees ia rented Clectocal

con ne eee STORE aife
The delegate selection plan yr Toe East of Grand

forbids discrimination because of

race, color, creed, national

origin, sex, age,

_

physical
condition, language,

_

political
philosophy, or

_

presidential
preference. All officials of the

Democratic Farty of Louisiana
are required to take affirmative

steps to encourage all registered
Democrats to participate in each

step of the delegate selection

process, with particular regard to

members of any —

historically discriminated
against, including blacks, women, oe ee

and young people after Sep 9, all writcen
A complete copy of the seven- comment on the plan sent to

Chenier one daughter, Mrs.

; three sisters, Mrs.
Euthemie Andrews of Cam-

eron, Mrs. Della Guillory of
Lake Charles and

M Lor-

en Barrien of

|

Spokane,
ash.; two brothers, JulianB of Grand. Chenier aad

Morris East of Lake Charles;
four grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren.

PICTURED ABOVE Is the 1975-76 South Cameron high
school year book staff who have been busy this summer

st

cans of randomily selected fam-

items such as whole,

portions

Tucson

editor; Jill Willis, co-editor; Deala Trahan, assistant editor;
and Susan Elmer, financial manager. Bottom row: Cathy
LeBouef, photographer; Elougia Baccigalop!, Maureen

Savoie and Theresa Theriot, staff trainees.

are : top row: Dinah Nunez,

een s See
tood people put

Families Waste Significant Food AMOUnNt 5.06 disposals!

* AIR CHARTER
+ FLIGHT LESSQNS

in their gar-

cut tood yearly

_
checking garbag

-- SPECIAL SAL --

Significant quantities of food

uncooked

partial
&q °275. Value ONLY °] 9B&gt;

of me

households discarded
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485 Beautif Room

Fantastic Pool i
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Outside Glass

Excellent Food

Individual Souna Baths
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Color TV
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Split Level Suites

Room Service

Free Parking
© Swinging Club RL
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Butane Gas
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6700 Main (South

“Dick”

Cooking-Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers & Air Conditioners

jutane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Maegle, Executive Mgr.

O.
1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051page 1976 Delegate Selection Plan
of the Democratic State Central Ne econ Ene

Committee may be obtained from
Commission of the Democratic

the committee secretary, Jesse ational Committee
H Bankston, Suite 318, 5700

Rucker Cottage,

-
and Mrs. Johnny Burton

Rucker of Shreveport, was

ated on. the

aptist. Children&#39;s Hoi

«ampus in Monroe in Sena
———  .—
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© Mexican Imports
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® Indian Jewelry
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Tommy’s Gift Shop
Holly Beach
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RT. 1 CAMERON}.
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Truck line

opens terminal

Acme Truck Line Inc. of

Harvey, La. announces the

intrastatecompany with
andauthority in Louisianj

Texas and interstate #athor

ity between all points in

Tex Louisiana, Mississip-
‘Alabama, Georgia, Flor-

R Arkansas, Illinois, Ind-

iana, an Kentucky.
‘Acme is an oil field hauling

in

o Mr. and Mrs. Donald was enjoye on Monday and open (o 4 ferranel)
company curre operating

Thomas of Baker, La., spent the Austin’s of Port Arthur, See ee ea hauling 120 teucks cutee si termi-

a few days in Big Lak with Mrs. Russell Nun Cline nale in Louisiana: Harvey,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hooper and Cor attend: ral
Houma, Morga City, Lafay-

and family, and Mr. and and Mrs. Denni Fontenot, of Wagerville, ette, Lake Charles, an

Mrs. Waybern LaBove and Fletc and boy of San
There were 28 of the 3 Cameron.

i family thencame on here and Antoni visited in Westlake grandchildren present, with

visited her mother, Mrs. with his parents, and visited
14 great grandchildren.

Nak
Ss

Elray LaBove. On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Miller,
e
oitenain ee

Mr. & Mrs. Gilbert A, Duhon

Duhons celebrate
holiday weekend we M a

Ir.

angus
rs. P Le-

IONVirgie Trahan and Mr an anc, Johnnie, and Jimbo
. Mrs. Pierre Savoie. vacationed a week

in

Band: YOU FAS
,

Tex., tgolden anniversary Mr and Mr Larry Mer. Bunc The bo bon PRETTY CHILDREN&#39; FINERY

A small family
at their home in

on Au 26 was in celebration
of th S0 wedding anni

sfaen

wer served those attending.

Mrs. Duhon is the former

Renia M. Guidry of Gran
Lake. They were married in

Take Charles on. Au 26,

1925. Mr. Duhon is 7 years
of age and Mrs. Duhon is 70.

Fall bookmobile a

Buster LaBove of Beaumont,

and Waybern LaBove sp
the day with Mrs.

aM a Mrs. Ron
Peanut, and Tubbytak Charles, spen the

cer of Groves, Tex., visited
Mrs. &quo ‘Trah ‘and Joe
and Mr. and Mrs. George
Nunez Monday of last week.

oe Russell Nunez and
irs. George Nunez visited inbe Charles, with Mr. and

Mrs. Herbert Rhodes.
~

Sunday afternoon the Geo.
Nunezs an Margie
Kelley drove to Port Arthur
to the James Austins awhile,
then spent the night in

Vinton with Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Riley Aucoin
and Shannon, Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell Rutherford and

boys and Karen Miller.
ir deepest sympathy to

the family o Go Bu
an

horses, went on hay rides
and to an old country dance.
They also spent a day in

Mexico. They would recom-

mend this to any famil as an

ideal place for a vacation.
ir. nald, Bozo Nu-

nez of Port Arthur visited
Mrs. Allie Nunez and Phil
Saturday.

Mrs. Erma Meks and
Frances ‘Bro’ Nunez of Port
Arthur are spending a few

days with Mrs. Elray La-

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Franklin Kelley

family who live in Cameron
+ parish.

Shop for Teens - Jrs. -

Huskies 6 Chubbettes

STANDER’S

FOR INFANTS -

The Prep Shop for Boy to Size 20. The Coed
Misses - Slims - Regular -

325 W. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles, La

Phone 477-5294

BOYS & GIRLS

:

Gerald Nunez. A barbecue Bove. Kell i

schedule announced =

eys have reunion R C
11, 18,

Ee lt ; M Cain - 11:30 - BLACK NEWS The annual Kelley family  childi i t famili

hollowin as ete 3:00;
layo Cain Feu pono Thomas R th os Sila “ th N

parish library&# bookmobile Grand Chenier - Thursday, TAG * and Eva Kelley of decease sons and_ their i

visitaitheoughout the pa s 11, 2 ‘Oct. 9, 23; Nov. MRS. LEE J. HARRISON Ales F was held Satur- families; Rev. M. C. Kelley : a
o Sane Office. *

9:

-

9:45,
dayigyry Take park in o Cre Fra Kell o oe

day, Sept. : . Chester Kelle
.

N 3,1 Dee. 1, 15. Time = ie Miss Gilda Bargeman of in 1953 by the Rev. C. ma ai y have been of Conroe, Tex... Th Com
Novae Heinen Teer Wate Wonk.

|

Move at lexe Chance: arr

63

years. He is 85 Kelley of Ruston, Mrs, Bettie sa
Sveeilake - Grand Lake - Leonard Littl

- 1:1 - end guest of Mr. and Mrs. ea is Anders onof Ludington,
acs

Tuesday, Sept. 9, 23; Oct. 7.

_

Hackberr - M Sue Rapheal Bargeman. feo 101 attended Mich., Mrs. Doris Pemes of
all labor

21; Nov. 4, 1 Dec. zis 30. sep (Hella a 230 é
Mr. SAIS: Ju noe: New memorial including al seven living Alexandria and Mrs. Versie Pelee

Youn s Store -
9-9:

|,
Nov. 1 . 8 oy an alerie an egi-

Cl Demarets

-

9:15 aid Campt k-
35

ato Hac

enal  Seamon:

pieettsoc MAS 23 e gue o Mr.andMr books given D Shet Ji om Heckist ore - :55; Simon Harrison. ‘arl Hinman, Jimmy Price, I

Alex Sea - 10:00 - 10:10; Wilfred Hanks, J B. Smith,
specifics

Drugs - e I - 10 CHUR ANNIVE Cee eee Lbe ih
Wena He Vins & ‘Dol I a r | Mouto n ifa

ierre - ia Bap ‘ontenot

Horaeea; c a 1 : Churc cele its n Hin a ihco in me
LINCOLN invite you to see C 1 A

En av
° Catholic H

-

11:25- gnniversary, Sunday, Aug. ameron Tax Assessor ion

Joh Sie
the new 1975 ation by

Peggy Myers - 12:40 - 1:0 -

125 Jan Reason Vas ie eee oe

eee eater fea i *

and oth

Her Fre - 0 b El Lett tale R H Fontenot of Blanc, by Kimberly Ann and
Lincolns and Mercurys As along-time resident and busi- Bui

aries z . See eonevancent.:” © arles was fie Kristi Leigh Belanger. In Lake Charl t 322 East nessman of Cameron parish, I am
5

1:25 - 1:45.
e Charles ai as

0! n

Enginee

neigu «Klon We “Grand Lake School - Tues- wfc. M aitse Blam je o loaie Alb Tre Prien Lake Road well familiar with the problems of Nesse §

Lacassin 2 _

day, Se 1 O 14,28; sang

a

solo.
Be

our parish. want to serve you.
s

e Refuge

-

10:09. Se 16 30: Oct. 14.28:
s a Beh the Christ-

ish. I tt Tve you Loui
10:10; Ernest Myers -10:15- N 11 D 9 |

je church was organized Prime b M and Mrs. Sh i in Mi Will you give me the chance? dress:
30

-
2:00. M

Shetle Linco! lercury

ea eaeGam - Corporate Profits Com Bo of Home
Speech eeasse pea ea:

Paid for by Earl Mouton) ann

i) 1839: Nov 12, 2 De Drop This Year Deco Alber Bo

.ecsunuia

ius ‘ aosl
cathol Chur = 3 The Federal Trade Commis- Boullion & Renee. designa

8:40; Post Offic - sion reports that manufactur-
a oe in s

Tho Duh - ers’ after-tax profits averaged Nytdern a Ron
South Cameron High - 3.7 cents per dollar of sales in ‘Juli and Matthew.
Hemen at Sene the first quarter of 1975, com-

~

Sun beneath the Sea--Joe
x

pared with 4.8 cents in the P, Rutherford, b Mr. a

Flo Baccigalopi - 2:15 =

fourth quarter of 19 and 5.6 Mrs.ea A ColSanin Bayou - Thurs- cents in the first quarter a year &#39;- in S ‘ater,

days Sept 4, 1 Oct. 2,16, 880,
Ami (Foot Rutherford, by

N 1 Dec ‘After-tax profits of manu-
Mr. and Mrs.

J.

W. Brous- th of
ene 9 jy facturing corporations in the Sar an Rene PAL

je openin

of

our

‘obert Billiet - = first quarte were $9.3 billion,
3 2La Jo Pres 1:5 “1 Gown’ Sa billi from th Cur Vinc an amit SULPHUR/MAPLEWOOD STOR

478- §|?&q H oaie em t na ai
Pree

190 N. CITIE SERVICE HIGHWAY

. ter a year ago R S
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|
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Ors ee
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4
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rowing, .
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ee ae ee SHOP THESE SPECIALSence price is right at
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ne Abell & So 9On August 23
;

200 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.
Shop at Home Geopee TIL Equipment, Inc.

Branch Petition sent 5355 Op St. c

pan cone ee eee
and Save! - a decla th colo 1 FABRIC FAIR SAYS ““COME ON BY-TAKE ADVANTAGE
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE
is is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con-

vened on August 5, 1975,
accepted as complete and
satisfactory the work per-
formed under the contract for
Project No. 1975-03 in Wards

2 3, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana pursuant to the
certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
and Roy Bailey Contractors,
Inc. under File No. 140231.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

rsons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of
labor, supplies, material,

etc. in the construction of the

Si works should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louis-
jana, on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

y: Jerry G. Jones
Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot: August
7, 14, 21, 28 September 4.
11, 18, 25 1975.

—_————

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 10:00 a.m.,

Friday, Sept. 5, 1975, at the
Cameron Parish School

fice in Cameron, La.
Bids shall be for furnishing

all labor and materials and

forming all work for in-

:Stallation of Stage Curtains
‘a Hackberry High School,

Hackberry, Louisiana.

All, as per plans and

specific prepared by
lackett & Bailey, which

plans and specifications and

roposal forms are on file
and available for examin-
ation by prospective bidders

and other interested parties
at the office of Hackett &

Bailey, Architects and Civil

Engineers, 1440 West Mc-

Neese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana. One copy may be.
obtained at the above ad-

dress.
All bids must be sealed

drawn within si (60) days
afte the ane yetedat
time of opening, and the
right is reserved to reject any
an all bids and to waive

informalitie
Bid Bond, equal to not less

than five per cent (5 per cent)
of the bid and made payable
to the said Cameron Parish
Scho Board, Cameron,
Louisiana, must accompany
each bid. The bonds of the
low bidders may be held for

sixty (60) days or until the
contract is signed, whichever

is sooner. Performance Bond
for the construction is re-

quir upon execution of the
‘ontract equal to one hun-

dred per cent (100 per cent)
of said Contract. Contract
shall be executed within

seven (7) days after accep-
tance of Contractor.

Official action will be taken

at the meeting of the Cam-
eron Parish School Board on

Monday, Sept. 8, 1975, at

10:00 a.m.

The Contractor will be paid
on monthly estimates in
cash, in accordance with the
Specifications. -

CAMERON, LOUISIANA,
this 11 day of August, 1975.

CAMEKON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/ U. W. Dickerson
Run: Cameron Pilot Aug. 21,

28, Sept. 4, 1975.

—

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con-

vened on August 5, 1975,
accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work per-
formed under the contract for

Project No, 1975-01 in Wards
& 4, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, pursuant to the
certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

and W. E. McDonald and
Son, Inc. under File No.
1400068.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

(persons having claims aris-

‘ing out of the furnishing of

labor, supplies, material,
etc. in the construction of the
said works should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louis-

ENGAGED-Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Hebert of Cameron

theannounce engagement of ,
Debra Ann, totheir

John Anson Stebbins, son of T. F. Stebbins and Ruth St.

Romain Stebbins of Lake Charles. The couple will exchange

vows on Sept. 27 in the Our Lady Star of the Sea Church in

Cameron at 10 a.m.

scribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

y: Jerry G. Jones
Secretary.

Run Cameron pilot: August
7, 14, 21, 28, Septembe 4,
11, 18, &amp; 197

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Hackberry

‘Afier the elapse of said time, the

Hackberry Recreation District will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such claims

or liens

and will be publicly opened
at th
lace and time.

may be with. manner ani

iana, on or before forty-five
ove (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the
form as pre- 18, 25 Oct. 2.9,

HACKBERRY RECREATION DIST!

s/ Willa

Run Cameron Pilot: Aug. 28. Sept 4, I.

You see a Catholic with a re-

ligious medal hanging from a

chain around his neck.

And if you don&# understand
what it means...and why he
wears it... you may imagine, as

some do, that he is merely igno-
rant of superstitious.

Catholics, of course, don’t be-
lieve any more than you do that

a mere piece of metal has super-
natural value, even with a sacred

image engraved upon it. Nor do

they believe that the blessing
derived from medals and other
devotional objects come from

the objects themselves.

It is the official prayer, the

blessin of Christ&# Church, that

gives special value to a medal,
The prayer is the appea of the

world-wide Church for God’s

blessin upon those who... with

piety and reverence... associate
themselves with a particular de-
votion. The medal is merely a

sign or symbo of something that

does possess spiritual power—
the blessing and prayer of the
Church,

Blessed medals, of which there

are many, are called “sacra-

mentals.” Holy water, candles,
scapulars and other devotional
objects are also sacramental, or

devotional objects blessed and
authorized by the Church as aids

to piety and worship. Their use

b Catholics is a matter of choice,
not obligation. And they are not

to be confused with the Sacra-

ments, instituted by Christ Him-

self, which do constitute an

obligation upo all Catholics.

Catholics believe...and the

Bible confirms ... that Jesu did

establish His Church. H gave it
the authority to teach to bap
tize, to forgive or remit sins, to

SUPREME

Do BLESSE MEDAL

Really Protect

minister to His “flock.” When
His disciples sai “Lord, teach

us to pray,” H taught them; and
H assured them their prayers
would be heard in heaven,

For nearly 2,000 years, Cath-
olics the world over have been

wondrously blessed by the pray-
ers of the whole Church...and
their own... through a wide va-

tiety of practices and devotions.
Therefore, when you see a Cath-
olic with a blessed medal hang-
ing from a chain around his
neck, you can be sure he is not

Praying to the medal i
a

nor to the image upon it... but
that he and millions like him are

uniting their prayer to God
Himself for a special purpose.

The sacramentals of the Cath-
olic Church are a powerfu aid to

piety and devotion. And wheth-
er you&# a Catholic or not, it will
be interesting and helpful to you
to read our free pamphlet ex-

plaining the Rosary holy water,
th Sign of the Cross, Scapular

Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment, etc. Write toda ... ask for
Pamphlet No. KC-38. It will be

sent immediately; nobod will
call on you.
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By CLIFFORD MYERS

Cattle Grubs - and their

damage to cattle can and

should be eliminated before

the damag is done.
It’s too late to do anything

after the bumps with the

grub inside show up on the

backs of cattle during the

winter. By that time, the

grub have already cut holes

in the hide and have damag-
ed the flesh beneath the

bumps.
Grubs in the bodies of the

insecticides.
secticides that penetrate

through the hide and circu-

late throughout the cow’s

body in the blood.

Any one of the following
are recommended: Co-Ral,
Warbex and Ruelene. It may

be applie at any time during
the next several weeks, but
should not be applied later

than the end of September as

it may have a toxic reaction

on th cattle when the grubs
are killed.

Planting of Irish Potatoes -

should be done during the
first week of September.

Seed potatoes are usually
har to find this time of the

year, so it is necessary to

save enoug small potatoes
produced in the spring to

plant in the fall. The seed

potatoes for fall planting are

not cut, but are planted
whole. This tends to reduce

some of the disease problems
encountered with cut seed.
Potatoes approximately 1%

inches in diameter are suit-

able for use as seed potatoes.
There are three varieties of

Irish potatoes developed at

LSU which do extremely
well. They are: Red LaSoda,
LaRouge and LaChipper.

Farm Situation and Out-
look - for beef cattle has

some good and bad news.

The good news is that the

cow herd increased only
percent and heifer slaughter
reduced replacement heifer
numbers to 7 percent below

last year. Also, feeder cattle

supplies over 500 pounds
were down 3 percent. The

bad news is that the calf crop
this year is the largest in

history. Apparently progress
on reducing cow numbers
has started, but we still have

a long way to go.

IT’ SUPERIO
A 69.42

diamond ring,
diamond

_

ever.

t an auction, .which

brought the remarkable price
of $1,050,000. The ring now

sparkles on Elizabeth Taylor’s
hand

About 15.000 Americans are

over 100 years old.
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Duck & geese

season are set

The Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission has set the 1975-76 hunting
seasons for ducks, geese and coots, which

provide for different seasons in both the
east and west zones of the state under
zoning provisions which will be tried by
Louisiana on an experimental basis for

four years.
Duck hunting in the west zone will

open November 1, with the first split
extending through November 30. The

second split will open noon Wednesday,
December 10 and extend through Jan-

uary 3, providing 5S days’ of duck

hunting.
In the east zone, the first split will open

noon, November 19 and extend through
December 3. The second split will open

noon, December 17 and extend through
January 20 the latest possible date under

the federal framework, providing 50 days
of shooting.

The north-south line separating the

east and west zones of the state will run

from the Arkansas state line south on La.

Hwy. 3 to Shreveport, then east on

Interstate Hwy. 20 to Minden, south on

La. Hwy. 7 to Ringgold, east on La. Hwy
4 to Jonesboro, then south on U. S. Hwy
167 to Lafayette, then southeast along U.

S. Hwy 90 to Houma, then south along
the Houma Navigational Canal to the

Gulf.

Louisiana waterfowlers will be hunting
under the point system again this season.

Under this system, it is possible for

hunters to take a daily bag of between

and 10 ducks.
The foll

fixed for ducks:

Pintails, gadwall, blue-winged teal,
cinnamon’ teal, green-winged teal,
shoveler, and scaup have a point value of

10 points each.

Those ducks with a 35-point value

include mallard drakes, widgeon, mottled

duck, ring-necked duck, and all other

ducks not specifically: assigned other

point values.

Ducks in the 90-point class include

mallard hens, wood ducks, black ducks

and hooded mergansers.
Canvasbacks and redheads have a

point value of 100. Some areas in

Louisiana will be closed completely to the

taking of these two species.
Federal regulations made it mandatory

that states selecting the 50-day season

open each segment of the season at noon

on a Wednesday, with the single
exception of opening day in the western

zone which ha previously bee set as the

first Saturday in November. Shooting
hours for waterfowl will be from noon to

sunset on applicable opening days and

from one-half hour before sunrise to

sunset on all other days.
The coot season will run concurrent

with the duck seasons in both zones of the

state, with a daily bag limit of 15 and a

possessio limit of 30.

‘The goose season will be on a statewide

basis, with the 70-day season bein split.
Th first split will open November 22 and

extend through November 30. The second

and lon split will open December 10 and

extend through February 8. Th daily bag
and possession limit is five geese, of

which not more than two may be

white-fronted (specklebelly( geese. The

hunting of Canada geese remains closed

in Louisiana.

It is anticipated that there will be a

special scaup season January 21-31,

similar to last year’s season, provided all

details can be worked out with the U. S.

Fish and Wildlife Service. This will be

announced shortly.

point values have been

Glass House Gets A Break From Industry
The Jamestown Glass House trys gift to the Natio

TWO OF THE contestants in the Tiny Tot contest of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Bazaar are Shelly Katherine Saltzman, 3,
left, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Saltzman, and in

Chad Trosciair, son of Mr. and Mrs..Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

The winners will be crowned at 3 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 7 at the

W a =

= Be)

‘The wagtail bird was once believed to have three drops of

the Devil&#3 blood on his tail, which he cannot shake off, no

matter how hard h tries!

es

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified ads are $1.50 for 25 words per issue and

are payable in advance. Ads may be turned into your

community correspondent or mailed to the Cameron

Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

Sa
FOR SALE-Native Che-

nier Shell. Any amount. Call

542-4788, Houston Miller.

(4-10-11-27p)

FOR SAL or lease: New 3

bedroom brick home a block

from Cameron Elem. School.
2 baths, large utility room

and carport. Built-in range,

oven, dishwasher, refriger-
ator. Carpeted bedrooms.
Call 775-5068. After 5 p.m.
call 775-5856. (8/28-10/16c)

Attention Demonstrators -

Toys & Gifts. Work now

through December. FRE
mple kit. No experience

needed. Call or write Santa&#3

arties, Avon, Conn. :

one (203) 673-3455. Also

Booking Parties (8/6-9/25c)

FOR SALE: AKC York-
shire Terrier puppies. 7
weeks old. $150. ca 775-
5370 after 6 p.m. (8/28-9/4p)

OR FREE Hurricane

: ” sous

nal Park Fence estimates on im-
in Virginia will be rebuil in service of the Interior Depart-

time for the Bicentennial, ment made up the difference
rovements around:

}Fo call Curley. Vincent
thanks to a $75,000 gift from etween the rebuilding cost 538-2460, Grand Chenier.

the Glass Container Manufac- ang the available federal funds (8/14-9/4c)
turers Institute.

so that the demonstration could WANTED - Five fashion-
The Glass House, located in he ready for the Bicentennial able ladies wanting to earn

Colonial National Historic celebration,
Park, represents the first op-
eration of the oldest industry

in America, According to the

Bicentennial Times, it was re-

created in 1957 as a work-

ing exhibit and was one of

the most popular attractions

in the Williamsburg-James-
town-Yorktown historic area According to Dr. Johnson&

unli it was destroyed by fre Gistans gibb ix x
in October 1974.

‘

Geber, the great Arabian
The -glass container indus- alchemist.

Fill-in & Mail

Subscription Blank

The Cameron Pilot
P.O. Box J Cameron, La. 70631

Subscription Rates: $5 in Cameron

and Calcasieu Parishes; $ elsewhere.

Please enter my subscription (re-
newal) to the: Cameron Pflot for one

year,

Renewal

_

New Subscription

extra money full or part time;
phon and car needed. Learn

as you earn, For interview,
write Celebrity Fashion

Jewels, P.O. Box 969, De-

Quincy, L 70633 or phon
786-2252. (9/4-25c)

the form below.

CAMERON PILOT

BUSINESS.

ATTENTION
BUSINESS OWNERS

The Cameron Pilot tries to call on

as many of local and area business

people as often as possible. Occasion-

ally, we may overlook someone. If

we have failed to call on youand would
like to do some advertising for your

please call us at 786-8131

or 786-8004, DeQuincy, or return

BIO SSIO IO ai Ooi io io toi a io A ani took tak

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La.

Please call on us. We are inter-

ested in some advertising.

The Woodmen of the

World Ladies Court No. 1170

is sponsoring a Garage Sale

at the WO Hall in Creole

Tuesday, Sept. 16 through
Friday.Sept. 19, from 8 a.m.

to S p.m. Anyone having any
clothes, household goods,

jewelry. etc. that can be sold,

jus bring it to the WOW Hall

on Sunday, Sept. 14 and

Monday, Sept. 1 (9/4-11¢)

FOR SALE - Two calves for

butchering; 50c p uni

dresses. Call 775-5942; after

5 p.m. 542-4215. (9/4c)

FOR SALE; 1963 Chevro-

let Pickup, six cylinder; anda
1972 camper (Monark) with

two beds, stove, dining
table, and ice box, $1200.
Call 775-5029 or 775-5626,
Cameron. (9/4-25)

CARD OF THANKS

We would like to ex-

press our appreciation to

everyone for their expres-
sions of sympathy, flowers

and kindnesses following the

death of our daughter, Debra
Bertrand. W especially wish

to thank Ray Burleigh and

other who aided following
the accident.

Mr. and Mrs. Butler
Boudreaux

FOUND: A walking cane in

East Creole. Call Mrs. Jules

Dronet, 542-8735. (9/4 nc)

Seeks
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’s elect

FAMILY

MEMBER

PAID FOR BY WARD FONTENOT

WAR FONTENOT
JUDGE

In the newly created Division ‘*F”’

EDUCATION

Married, 4 sons Graduate South Cameron High School

Resident of Cameron, La. B.A.degree L.S.U.

Graduate L.S.U. Law School

Lions Club, 1st Vice President

Mallard Rod & Gun Club PROFESSIONAL

Cameron Historical Society
Farm Bureau La. Fur &a

Wildlife Festival Vice President

Practicing Attorney 11 years
Member of Southwest Louisiana &

Louisiana State Bar Associations

JUDGE
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Rev. Richard Donahue

Father Donahue

rites are held

The Rev.- Richard C. Donahue, 51, a

former Hackberry pastor, died Thursday,
Sept. 4 in DeQuincy where he had been

pastor of Our Lady of LaSalette Catholic
Church for the past three years. He

wuG a heart attack.

Masses were conducted at 7

p.m. Thursday and 8 p.m. Friday. The
Concelebrated Funeral Mass was at 10:30

a.m. Saturday at the church with Bishop
Gerard Frey, the Very Rev. Maurice

Linehan, M. S., LaSalette Provincial and

Msgr. Irving DeBlanc as the principal
officiants. Part g in the Mass were

30 other

Burial was in the LaSalette section of
Mimosa Pine Cemetery, Sulphur.
_Amon those attending funeral ser-

-s were many Sisters and Semi-

rians.

Father Donahue was a native of

Vermont. He was ordained by the late
Richard Cardinal Cushing of Boston on

May 13, 1950. His various assignment
included: Milford, Iowa, camp director

and treasurer; LaSalette Seminary, Jeff-

erson Cit Mo., priest perfect and -

vocational director; St. Peter the Apostle,
Houston, Houston, associate pastor;
LaSalette Seminary, Ipswich, Mass.,
vocation director; Our Lady of Prompt
Succor, Sulphur, associate pastor.

His first pastorate was at St. Peter the

Apostle, Hackberry, followed by St.

Michael&#3 Jasper, Tex., and Our Lady of

LaSalette in DeQuincy.
uring his years as pastor, Father

Donahue guided various building pro-

jects: new churches at St. Peter the

‘Apostle in Hackberry, and Assumption
‘Church, Johnson Bayou; Our Lady of the

Pines, Woodville (now a parish with

resident priest) and St. Raymond&# Sam

Rayburn Lake, were build during his

years as pastor of St. Michael&#39;s in Jasper.
He celebrated the 25th anniversary of

his ordination with a special Mass on May
18 and led in the blessing by Bishop Frey
of the new church rectory, the third phase
of the church&#3 building program.

Surviving Father Donahue are two

sisters in VErmont and several nieces and

nephew in Vermont and California.

Vets office is

open two days

The Cameron Veterans Service office in
the basement of the courthouse is now

open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. each Tuesday
and Thursday.

A full time schedule for the office will
be resumed when a new service officer is
named for the parish. Persons interested

in the position have until Sept. 18 to
submit their applications to the State
Civil Service in Baton Rouge

On honor roll
Ro Risa Reina of Grand Chenier was

listed on the honor roll for the summer

session at Northeast Louisiana Univer-

sity. according to Dr. Glenn F. Powers,

vice president for Academic Aff:

A student must be enrolled in full time

studies and have a minimum 3.0 average.
Miss Reina, a pharmacy major, was on

the honor roll for both six-weeks terms.

lew Johnson

19th Year—No. 48

Cameron film

to be shown

ouola Ramsey latest film Allons A

ana Cajun Country will be shown infe library meeting room, Tuesday,
16 at 12:10 noon and Wednesday Sept. 17

at 2 p.m. The film lasts approximately 30

minutes and depicts scenes in Cameron

and other Southwest Louisiana Parishes.

The segment on Cameron Parish was

commissioned by the Poli Jury and is

intended to help promote tourism in the

Parish.

Everyone interested in the film is

invited to come to the Library at one of

the times listed above. A morning
showing of the film can be arranged on

one of the dates if the Library received

enogh requests to make it feasible.
Miss Ramsey will be remembered by

many Cameron citizens for her film on the

Library during its demonstration period.

School board

hires several
The Cameron parish school board hired

several persons at its Monday meting.
Mrs. Patsy D. Miller was hired as

teacher at South Cameron elementary
school.

The resignation of Gladys Benoit was a

teacher at South Cameron high school
was accepted and the employment of

Lynda D. Graham as a business education
teacher there was approved.

Hilda Bourgeois was named part time
lunchroom worker for South Cameron

high school.

Mona Rae Theriot was hired as a four
hour a day secretary for the Grand

Chenier elementary school.
Thomas Theriot was hired as a general

maintenance worker for the parish
schools.

Bids accepted
The Cameron parish school board

accepted one bid at its meeting Monday.
A bid of $2,148 from the Oklahoma

Scenic Co. was accepted for stage
curtains at the Hackberry high school

auditorium.

A bid of $501 on the old McNeese bus

was rejected as being too low. The board

will readvertise for bids.

The board agreed to advertise for bids

on all 16th section lands that have current

surface leases expiring and those whose

annual rentals have not been paid by
Sept. 30.

Registrar to be

at Grand Lake

The Cameron parish registrar of

voters. Mrs. Faye Jones, will be at the
Grand Lake high school Wednesday,

Sept. 17 from 2 to p.m. to register
voters.

She will be at the Klondike recreation
center from 2 to 4 p.m., Thursday, Sept
i.

Center to be

closed Fridays
Gerald Richard. director of the Grand

Chenier Recreation Center. reported that

the center will be closed Fridays instead

of Mondays during football season for

cleaning. except for special occasions.

Thursday, Sept. 11, 1975

center Saturday were: Danny Trahan,
McComic and Francis Erbelding.

45‘ a Co

eron

ilo
Cameron, La.

Archie police juror; Stanley

Johnson Bayou center

is opened Saturday
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A dream that started 2% years ago
became a reality Saturday afternoon

when the ribbon was cut opening the half
million dollar Johnson Bayou recreation
center.

The actual construction on the complex
was started 11 years ago after a 13 aHomestead exempt tax was

mills was for construction and S ie
maintenance.

Situated on approximately 17 acres of

land the complex includes the modern
brick Center, complete with gym, kitchen
and meeting rooms; swimming pool and

baseball field.

Richard Drost, director of the new

Center explained, that future plans are to

install tennis courts and playground
equipment; organize basketball and

volleyball leagues and to encourage the

use of the meeting rooms for community

and civic affairs.
The hours are 2 to 9 p.m. Sunday

through Thursday and 2 to 10 p.m. Friday
and Saturday nights. It will close for ail
home games at the school.

At the openi ceremony Archie
Berwick, Poli Jury Member, cut ioribbon, assisted by the board member:

Rev. Malcolm Sharp delivered th
invweation, followed by a short talk by the
director.

The State and national flags were

raised with recognition given to the
donors, Mrs. Jackie Rutherford and Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Erbelding.
Door prizes were won by Miss Shirley

Storms, Miss Rhonda Jinks, Bessie
Romero and Geneva Griffith.

Board members of the new Recreation
District are: Danny Trahan, president;

Francis Erbelding, vice president;
Howard Romero, _secretary-treasurer;

Do Billiot and Stanley McComic.

Sheriff dept. aided in ‘bust

The Cameron parish sheriff&#39 depar
ment participated in the recent investi-
gation that led to the arrest of a number
of people

in

Lake Charles charged with
smuggling in hashish.

Decribed as the biggest drug raid in

the state, and one of the largest in the
country, the investigation bega after an
informant told the Calcasieu Sheriff&#39

department that a big shipment of the

ee drug was coming into the area by
shij

Benefit dance

There will be a benefit dance held for
Glenda Domingue, daughter of Mr. and

rs. Calvin Boudreaux, at the VFW Hall

on Country Club Road in Lake Charles,

Sept. 13, 9 till 1.

Tickets are $5 per couple and Babs and
the Pete Carol Trio will play.

For tickets in Cameron call Calvin
Boudreaux. They also may be purchased

at the door.

There is also an account at the
Calcasicu Marine National Bank in
Cameron.

Bayou recreation center

The Cameron sheriff&#39; department
aided by keeping a number of peopl and

a boat under survelliance. It was believed
that those arrested had planne to bring
the drug from the ship in the boat to a

point on the Cameron coast, but the ship
was late and the transfer was made from
the ship in Lake Charles.

boat that officers believed was

originally scheduled to pick up the drug
was launched at the landing by the

Cameron ferry.

Athletic Assoc.

has election

Lee J. Harrison was re-elected presi-
dent of the South Cameron High School
Athletic Association last week at the

school.
Others elected are: Clyde Theriot, vice

president for Grand Chenier; Mrs.

Shammy Roberts, vice president for

Cameron; and Mrs. Malcolm Savoie, vice
president for Creole; Deil LaLande.
secretary.

Plans were made for the athletic

program for the coming year

Scrimmage
The Creole Pee We and Little League

football teams will be scrimmaging
against Oak Park Junior High of Lake
Charles at South Cameron Elementary
School

| begin at 4:15 p.m. Thursday,
Sept.

Coupl called

A

first for Cameron Parish occured this
week when a husband and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Hebert from the Klondike-

Lowery area, were served subpoenas by
Cameron Parish Deputy Sheriff Francis
Klein to appear on the petit jury.

_

Women’s names are now drawn for the

jury while in the past only men were

called.

School board

plan approved
The Cameron parish school board

jonday tentatively approved a six-

member reapportio plan for the

_boar as prepared b its consultant, Ken

Selle. The board authorized Selle to

consult with J. B. Jones, Jr., the board’s

legal adviser, and to prepare the legal
documents for submitting the plan to the

U. S. Attorney General&#39

‘The complete plan will be presen
to the school board at a later dat for its

final approval. After the plan is approved
by the Attorney General, a special

election will have to b called to put the

plan into effect.

The proposed reapportionment plan
differs from the one that was adopted by

the Cameron police jury last vear. The

school board pla calls for these districts
District 1--Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

area.

Distric 2--Town of Cameron.

Hackberry area.
‘ic 4--Creole-Little Chenier area.

District 5--Grand Chenier area.

District 6--Grand Lake, Swectlake

Lowery and Klondike area.

School site OKed

for recreation use

After a lengthy discussion and some

disagreement Monday the Cameron

parish school board voted unanimously to

permit the Grand Lake-Sweetlake recre-

ation board to lease a portion of the
Grand Lake school property as a site for a

recreation center, swimming pool and
ball fields.

The school board had earlier turned
CUTTING THE ribbon officially opening the new Johnson Bayou recreation down a request for use of the property on

Berwick, the grounds that it might need the

Property at a later date.

Ernest Myers, police juror for the
Grand Lake- Sweetl

area, and Ernest
Broussard, chairman of the recreation

board there, appeared before the board

again Monday to ask again for the use of
the property stating that they had been

unable to find any centrally located

Property that could be purchased at a

reasonable price.
Mervyn Taylor, Ward 4 school board

membe said he was opposed to

permit the recreation board have a

site along the highway on the school

property but that he would be willing to

let them have some property in th rear of

the school.
Several other school board members

said they would be willing to grant the

site on the highway and pointed out that

th site in the rear might be too small and

would have to be built up.

Taylor said the rest of the board could

grant the site on the highway if they
wished but said “it will be your

responsibility.”*
After much argument. the board

reached a compromise. The board voted

to permit the recreation commission to

lease a portion of the school site for the

center and pool but postponed a decision

as to the exact location and to how much

property would b leased.

These decisions will be made at a

special meeting to be held at 7 p.m..

Monday, Sept. 22 at the school board

office. The meeting will be open to the

public.
The police jury has put up $110,000

from federal revenue sharing funds for
the construction of recreation facilities in

the Grand Lake-Sweetlake area.

Board approves drive by

crippled children agency
The Cameron parish school board

voted Monday to approve participation by
the parish schools in the fund drive for

the Calcasieu-Cameron Crippled Child-

ren and Adults Association.
The board turned down a reques from

th Lor

conduct its drive in the school.

Supt. U. W. Dickerson explained that

Calcasieu and Cameron had pulled out of

the state Easter Seals drive two years ago
s that all of the funds raised in the two

parishes would be used locally. He said

that a number of Cameron parish peopl
have benefited from funds from the

bi-parish association.

The board voted to require all bus

drivers and substitutes who have not

completed the Defense Driving Course to

do so during the 1975-76 session.

The board voted to approve matching
NDEA Title Ili funds in the amount of

$705.48 for use in the agriculture
departments of Grand Lake high schoolaa South Cameron high school.

Payment of tuition to Jefferson Davis

paris in the amount of $29,048.29 for 49

Cameron parish children who attend

school in Lake Arthur duri the 1974-75
school year was approved

‘Approval of payment of $2,00 annual

*

rental to J. A. Davis for the Cameron

elementary school playground was ap-

proved
Substitute teachers were given a $3 a

da raise to brin their daily pay up from

$18 to $25 a day, depending on education.

New pool hours

New hours have been set at the

Cameron swimming pool and are effec-

tive immediately.
The pool will be open only on Saturdays

and Sundays with hours of 1:30 to 4:30

p.m. and 5 to 8 p.m. on both days.
The pool will not be open during the

week at all until next summer&#39; program
commences.

Cake sale
The Creole Junior Athletic Association

will sponsor a cake sale Saturday and

Sunday, Sept. 13 and 14, after Mass at

Sacred Heart Church in Creole.

Proceeds from the sale will go toward

the purchas of uniforms for the Pee Wee

and Little League football teams.

‘Old timers’ win
Four Cameron parish men took top

honors at the *‘Old Timers’’ rodeo held
last weekend at the Robert Hennigan

arena at DeQuincy.
The event was held for people 35 years

to 90 and is an annual event.

The Cameron team walked off with the
Edward Richard Mem trophy and

prizes totaling $425.
The following plac were won by the

téam: Galton Boudreaux and Guy
Murphy Jr.. 1st place team roping:
Galton Boudreaux and Bobby Monti

2nd place team roping: Guy Murph Jr.,

3r place in tie down calf roping: and
John Savoie, 3rd place bull riding.

Boudreaux, Murphy, and Montie, are

shown in the above picture with Edward
Richard Memorial Trophy.
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books given
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows with the

ames of the ones in memand donors, respectively:
Picture

Hi of the

Automobile--Wiley Andrew

Mudd, by Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Robertson, Jr.

Complete Book of World

Cookery, Mamie Jeffers Ar-

ceneaux, by Mr. and Mrs. J.

roussard.
Take Me Home--Anto

nette Marie LeBlanc, by Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Montie.

Medically-Based No Non-

sense Beauty Book--Antoi-
ette Marie LeBlanc, by Mr.

and Mrs. Brown LeBoeuf.
Alaska--Clyde__Demarets,

by Sweet Lake Home Dem-

onstration Club.

World Ceramics--Mrs.
Ethel Lewis Burton, by Cam-

eron Parish 4-H Club.

‘America’s Quilts & Cover-

lets--Evelyn Marie LeBlanc,

by Mr. and Mrs. Burl

LaBove.
Hardy ‘s Book of Fish-

ing-- Fawvor, by
ieMr. and Mrs. Robert Monti

and children.

Some people believe that

dropping a knife will bring on

a gentlemen caller.
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485 Beautiful Room

Fantastic Pool

Cabana Rooms & Suites

Outside Gloss Elevotor

Excellent Food

Individuel Suna Beths
~

Nightly Entertainment

g

: Meeting Facilities

Color TV

Vibrating Beds

Split Level Suites

Room Service

Free Parking

Swinging Club

.-
MEANS

ACCIDENT

ance needs!

775-5907

AUTOMOBILE

PROTECTION

Never risk driving without complete,
comprehensive accident insurance cov-

erage for yourself, your vehicle, passen-

gers in your car, other vehicles and pro-

perty that may be involved with you in

an accident! See us for all your insur-

_-
Cameron

Insurance Agency.
YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDEN AGENT

Rear of courthouse

The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept. 11, 1975

“New memorial ©

MES. LEE J. HARRI

The Evening Star Church

of God in Christ invites 2h:

public to attend its wors
services, Sat. Sept. 13 at 7:3

.m. according to Rapheal
argeman. deacon.

Speaker for the occasion

will be the Rev. Edgar
Williams of Turkey Creek.

He pastors the St. Luke

Baptist Church of Vidrine

and four other churches in

a.

Rev. Joseph Savoy of

Cameron will introduce the

speaker.

BLACK NE
N

Mary Young and

dren of Richmond,

are visiting Mr. and

ward Lute.

Mary Cockrell and

Carol and Drusilla attended

the Grambling-Alcorn game
at the Superdome in New

Orleans, Saturday. They also

visited the William Turners

in Baton Rouge for the

weekend
Rev. and Mrs. R. B House

are attending the National

Baptist Convention this week

in St. Louis, Mo

Mrs

Cal

Mrs.
Mrs.

Fresh yams available

for tasty eating

Fresh yams now available

in the supermarkets and

other grocery stores around

Louisiana is a tasty and

unique product, one

which sometimes needs cur-

ing before being offered at

the dinner table.

Curing is particularly
crucial to good taste when

the yam is baked. If not

allowed to cure two to three

weeks, the potatoes will

probably be hard and a

disappointment to the Pal
P
with the LSU Cooperative
Extension Service, Louisiana

yams can be used without

curing if boiled, candied.

fried, whipped or mashed.

and seasoned with sugar and

spices or fruit, or used in

other cooked dishes.

To cure yams in the home,

Dr. Patrick suggests storing
them in a place that is

warm--80 to 85 degrees
Fahrenheit--high in humi-

dity, and where the air can

circulate freely around them

Many people use a garage or

storeroom, and they either

pla potatoes on shelves,

ang them in mesh bags, or

store them in crates for

curing. After curing, store

potatoes in a cool, dry plac
with good air circulation.

While waiting for some of

HOUSTON
FABULOU

“ MOTOR INN

16500 Main (South

Fides I
MOTOR INN

6700 Main (South

RL, “Dick” Maegle, Executive Mgr

Acros Fro Texa Medical Cent

5 Min. te Dome Stadiu & Dome World— t Everyth
Rice Stadium — Zoo — Golf Course — Fat Stock Show

the yams to cure, Dr. Patrick

recommends trying yams in

several tasty dishes which

can be prepared immedi-

ately. Special treats include

yam croquettes and yam
bread. Additional informa-

tion about Louisiana yams
can be obtained in LSU

Extension bulletin No. 1501

entitled ‘‘Put Louisiana

Yams in Your Shopping
Cart.&q

Louisiana Golden

Yam Croquette
S medium sized yams

2 tablespoons sugar
2 egg yolks
2 egg whites, beaten until

frothy.
‘tablespoons butter or

margarine.
teaspoon onion juice

Dash paprika
3 cups crushed corn flakes.

Boil, peel and mash yams,
add sugar, egg yolks, butter,

onion juice and a dash of

paprika and mix well. Chill,

then mold in shape, dip in

egg whites, then roll in

crushed corn flakes. Fry in

SWEET POTATO BREAD

3 cups sugar
cup cooking oil

4 eggs
3°27 cups sifted flour

teaspoons soda

2 teaspoon salt

teaspoon cinnamon

teaspoon nutmeg
2/3 cups water

2 cups cooked, mashed

sweet potatoes
cup chopped nuts

(optional)
Combine sugar and cook-

ing oil; beat well. Add eggs

and beat. Combine dry in

gredients and add to egg
mixture alternately with

water. Stir in sweet potatoes
and chopped nuts. Pour

batter into three greased loaf

pans. Bake at 350 degree for

hour.

Births

Announced
The following area births

have been announced:
ir and Mrs. Jessie Ray-

field of Hackberry, son, 7

.

3:41 Friday,

Sept. 5, Calcasieu-Cameron.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Salt-

zman of Cameron, daughter,
© pound 4 ounces, 6:45 p.m

Friday, Sept 5, Calcasieu-

Cameron.

‘The first stamps served as

had been prepaid and

tax exemptions.

Cameron Parish

Offers over 20

years experience

No. 65

(Pd. by Lee Boudoin)

thus the receiver was exempted
from further charge, That&#39 why the word philately, stamp

collecting, was coined from the Greek words for love of

inlaw enforcement.

AMERICA’S BRRITAGE cANnin Wit
(HIG

FIRST

pe

The first American flag
was raised on the ocean

July 4, 1777, a month after

Congress passed the resolu-

tion authorizing the adop-

tion of our national Stars

and Stripes.
Captain John Paul Jones,

the newly appointed com-

mander of thi Ranger,” re-

ceived and raised the flag
with appropriate ceremony

aboard the ship in commem-

oration of the first anniversa-

ry of th signing of the Dec-

laration of Independence,
Several young ladies

from Portsmouth, New

Hampshire, held a flag-
making bee to fashion the

huge national flag special-
ly for the popular Captain
Jones.

The pompous ceremony,

with Captain Jones hoist-

(..
pe

LIGHT OF AMER
STARS AND STRIPES ON THE OCEAN

hy... Inflation-Fighting

AN_HISTORY

‘

his crew, is elegantly por-

in an oil painting
Yohn entitled the

“First Stars and Stripes on

the Ocean.” It is part of an

by F.C.

art collection owned by
The Continental Insurance

Companies.
In November of 1777,

Captain Jones sailed for

France with news of Gen-

eral Burgoyne’s surrender.

When the ‘&#39;Rang entered

Quiberon Bay, the French

fleet thundergg- the first

foreign salute to the Stars

and Stripes.
This historic flag waved

triumphantly over the

“Ranger” when she defeat-

ed the “Drake,” and from

the “Bon Homme Richard,”
victorious over the‘Serapis.”

Food Ideas

SET SAIL WITH A HEARTY MINUTE MEAL-IN-THE-POT

with plenty of pasta andHere& great “‘super-soup
ra uaranteed to please the crew but spare the

cook, Made in a minute wit canned spaghetti and meat-

balls, it’s great for open-air or at-home appetites. Conve-

nience foods such as this are the mainstays of most sailors

and campers; sauces add flavor, th meatballs and

macaroni, subst you&#39 eating them “‘a is” or

creating aghetti-vegetable soup or a wide variety of

skillet meal Round out the menu with easy-to-eat vege-

table strips plus thirst quenching ruit chunks for dessert

cup Sliced onions

2 cups slice zucchini

2 tablespoons cooking oil
1/2 cup water

2 cans (15 oz. each) Chef Boy-ar-dee
hettiti Meatballs

Parmesan cheese

1ute onions and zucchini

Reduce heat; cover and coo!

and spaghetti and meatballs.

to 15 minutes.

x to eight.

t postage charges

District Div

ee

RE-ELECT

Willie Ray Conn
Police Juror

*Life-long resident of Parish

“Creole Businessman

*Completely Independent Candidate

in oil until lightly browned.

k for 5 minutes. Add water

Stir; cover. Simmer for 10

Sprinkle cheese on top before serving.

people realize it, but

ro the United States there

tens of thousands of re-

establishments that help

shoppers” save money. They

include supermarkets, service

stations, dr cleaners, drug-

stores, department stores and

many others who give back

to their customers a tangible
discount in trading stamps.

see

Traditionally, trading

stamp savers have proved to

be more loyal customers than

shoppers as a whole, About

54 percent of all U.S. house-

holds are saying trading

stamps. S&am Green Stamps,

specifically, are saved by

some million families—and

that&#3 25 percent of all stamp-

SRR

ision B (Ward 3)

CHEF’S TOUCH

Home canning is expect-
ed to enjoy a great boom

this year. If this is your first

time, or if you are a sea-

soned canner, you must

follow some new rules. For

instance, due to new variet-

ies of fruits and vegetables,
produce is not the same as

that used for old recipes.

Many tomatoes now are

less acid than earlier vari-

eties. With the exception
of jelly, everything should

be processed.
Three methods are used

in canning. The boiling
water bath is used for high

acid foods such as fruits and

pickles. A water bath canner

is a large kettle with a lid

and a rack, and deep enough
to allow for 2 inches of

water over the jars without

boiling over. This method

will bring the temperature
of the food to 212°F.,

which is high enough to

destroy the bacteria, mold

and yeast in acid foods.

For low acid foods, such

as almost all vegetables,
meat, poultry and seafood

and some soups, the steam-

pressure method is used. It

processes food under

pressure at a temperature
of 240°F,

The open-kettle method

is used only for jelly making
Take an inventory of

equipment you need. Use

only jars made especially
for canning. (Mayonnaise or

peanut butter jars won&#3 do.

achieved,
could break during
processing.) Discard any with

nicks, cracks or rough edges.
The ‘dome lid and rin
are the most popular caps.

Rings may be reused, but

never use the dome lid

more than once.

Other essential equip-
ment includes a wide-mouth

funnel, large measuring

cups, a long spatula for re-

moving air bubbles, and a

jar lifter for removing the

hot filled jars.
Be sure your spices are

fresh to complement the

Ee

fresh produce. McCormick/

Schilling has been rushing
spices to the grocers so that

the demands for the pick-
ling season can be met. To

check for freshness, first

look at the spice to deter-

mine if it has lost color.

Next, taste and smell it. If

you don&#3 get an immediate

impact of aroma and flavor,

it should b replaced.
Some of the more popu-

lar spices used in pickles
are turmeric, mustard seed,

celery seed, whole cinna-

mon, whole cloves, whole

allspice and a blend called

whole pickling spice. A gen-
eral rule for making pickles

is to tie the darker spices
such as cinnamon, cloves

and allspice in a cheesedloth

bag and remove the bag
before packing the pickles.
This prevents the pickles
from turning dark. Spices
used in fruit butters include

the sweeter ones such as

ound cinnamon, nutmeg,
cloves, allspice and mace.

—&lt;—$—&lt;

saving households and 36 per-

cent of all households in the

country!
n*

Interestingly, there are

about 2,700 different items

of high quality merchandise

which can be redeemed for

S&am Green Stamps, ranging
from wearing apparel

cookware to fishing rods and

furniture. Studies show that

one filled book is redeemable

for merchandise with an aver-

age retail value of about $3.

e
\Read the Pilot!.

.

7 AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSQN
+ AIRCRAFT SALES -

‘McFillen Air Park
Lake Charles

Phone 477+2210

with

Hurb Campbe
mister Qrwis

Catching on Because iy Cat

In the not too distant past, Labor Day nailed the

return of those activities most closely associated with

the fall months. It was, in a sense, the turning point

between summer and fall, even though there would be

many real hot days to be endured before the first cold

snap of the year moved through the South.

Thi is no longer the case. School now opens in

mid-August and the high school football season is

almost ended before we feel th first breath of winter.

Christmas decorations once made their appearance in

stores on the day after Thanksgiving--now, July lis 2

more appropriate date on which to see the first evidewce

of the crass commercialism which now marks the birth

of Christ.

In Louisiana, hot weather or not, Labor Day does

mark the week in which we see the first hunting season

begin. Since our biologists, after years of working to

gather data, and then more years of arguing with federal

officials to see a proper season set, have now obtained

official action o split seasons for doves, we see the first

part of hunting begin north of Highway 190 in early

September.
This

is

the time when those bird which nest and raise

young in our state begin to migrate to other areas. It is

the only time when we get a chance to harvest any of

these birds, and so the few day in early September,

although hot, are set so our nimrods can bust a few

caps.
Just a week or so after this dove season closes--it lasts

from September 6th through the 21st--the opening date

for squirrel and rabbit hunting, October 4th, rolls

around.

The opening of the dove season in north Louisiana

actually marks the beginning of one of the longest

hunting seasons of any state in the nation. It won&#3

close, except for short periods, until next April when

turkey hunting ceases. That means we here in Louisiana

enjoy hunting in some shape, form or fashion for about

seven months of the year!

This brings to mind the complaints of some

concerning the actions of the Legislature when we lost

monies from the Conservation to the General Fund. I

hated to see this money lost, too, but Governor

Edwards has, on several asions, assured those

interested in wild life and fisheries conservation that he

would take care of our interests as soon as th

constitution had finally been through its tran

period.
W will have to wait and see but it is my personal

belief that the Governor will deliver on this promjse. He

has made promises, and delivered, in the past, so why

should he not in the future?

ALWAYS TAKE A BOY FISHING WITH YOU!

The hangar airplanes are put in comes from the French

word for farm shed, where early French aviation pioneers

put their craft.

ROOM ADDITIONS
and

REMODELING

ADD ANOTHER ROOM

Don’t buy a new home when all you
need is more living space! Add a

room, it will cost you far less and
add to your home’s value. Be wise

...
Call Today!

Dyson Lumber and

Supply Co.

775-5347 Cameron

AMBROSE SAVOIE

For Tax Assessor
Experienced - Qualified

3 years Clerk ASC Office
2 years Dy. Tax Collector
12 years Dy. Clerk of Court
5 years Hebert Abstract Co.
17 years Dy. Tax Assessor

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT...
WILL BE APPRECIATED

VOTE NO. 71
(Paid for b
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isiana ‘
full price of meals served in able at the principal&#3 office Parish Librainclu 775-5784, Camer o see

ro
about

Rice festival Sch under the National in each sc e infor- U. W Dickerso ‘Superi
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Brea Progr erat be confi Door--When G Gunne School Board, Scho Board

some
choo! officul have a sil B used only for th was six years old, a Thi Office. (9/11-25c)

e lost
contest Open adopted the followin pose of determining came to her bedroom door,

family-size income criteria etigib plication may sending her into a deep

_

CORRESPONDENTS are

und. I
= Miss Eileen Wittler, Cam- for use in determining eligi- be submitted any time dur-. traumatic coh Now after needed by the Cameron Pilot

vernor cin batish Home Exteauion

—

bil ing the school year. twenty y of tryin t for Hackberry, John $0.8

those Butane Gas ‘Agent, announced that area
Free Meals wish the horri eveat Bayou, Cameron, Creole and

hat he &q
women, men, and youths

$0-3,230 b
Ret mind, she must find th Grand Lake. For information

For &quot;Ho Beyond

J}

fave been invited to enter
A Past to Remember Thing at&#39;th door again, or pleas write: Jerry Wise,

the Gas Mains&qu the Rice and Creole Cookery The Government Printing ale z die. editor, Cameron Pilot,

P.

0.

Contest ot ihe 1975 Inter- ey
rd. Richard&#39 Passion - Box J, Cameron, La. (tf)

Cooking- Heatin national Rice Festival in
Office is offering a booklet de- Th piercing story ‘Lord

Refrigeration scribing publications relating Richard Somers, later Duke SUBSCRIBE TO the Cam-

French 16, 7
unusual expenses due to reclaiming some of the older

a Pe Sees |
Bee Siete tera© out nh Sea er valu

of

Hor and.n
the&quot;hour. Call Rob

=

Yut Tomoy c halooa te pa
h. 439.

5

Jules Dronet, omman-
cess of 30 perc of income, a Ol We growing, preserving and

715-51
with guaWa without taxpayer money,

| Pee a heat ex] nac :

cannin your ora produce possib

merase cits le ees

condition of a chi and household items, survival in aoe No. 66

disaster or casualty losses the supermarket.
:

I

are urged to apply. A Speci Gift.

— NOTICE —
Be Sony

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerator

ir

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Ow
1227 Ryan St.

area.

The Cameron Parish Registrar of
Voters will be at the Grand Lake high
school Wednesday, Sept. 17 from 2

to 5 p.m. to register voters in that

CRo on Oct. 17, at 10

“Rul may be obtained
from Miss Wittler at the

County Agent& office in the

Cameron courthouse.

the Richard Bros. American

Legion Post and Auxiliary
will be held Tecey eetBe

ble for free meals. In addi-
tion, families not meeting
these criteria but with oth

FOR SALE
ugged &a economical

Kubota tractor-17,

Shop at Home
and Save!

ingcanive etc.

category implements.
Come in to see while the

price is right at
.

Abell & So

to the American Revolution

now available from that office.

The seven-page listing in-

cludes titles, brief descriptions
and prices Prices range from

ton, D.C. 20402 and request A

Past to Remember/A Future

to Mold,

(&lt

and out

“With some, it&#3 in one ear

the other because

eee none oe the the Pelican State. Includes a

of Berkshire, and his haunt-

ing love affair of almost a

half century with Ellis Col-

more, daughte of an old

7 7 Rape--

In Celebration of Small

Things--A practical guide for

the challenging experience a

Mother faced when her child

was born Mongoloid
All This is Louisiana -

Francis Parkinson Keyes
takes the reader on a tour of

series of fine photographs.

-- SPECIAL SAL --

“
One Only - Home Desk with loc

* & swivel upholstered chair

Reg, ‘275. Value onty © 985°

eron Parish Pilot and make

sure you g all the news of

Cameron Parish regularly. $5

a year in Cameron and

Calcasieu parishes--$6 a year
elsewhere. Send name, ad-

LET US TAK care of your
maintenance needs- paint-

ing, roofi general mainte-

Earl Mouton
INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE

G
ea ‘additional Fa

25 cents to a Gees f Mulcah dre iand zip i with

5 S ember

20g

eo
For a copy of this bibliog- becomes involved in a rape joney order or cash

|
as Legion meeting Children from families raphy, write to the Superin- case involving a neighbo to: Coa C Pacich

i whose income level is at or
only to become the rapist’s Bo:

‘cameron Faris.

} A liance tendent of Documents, Govern- y p . x J

i PP. ‘The September meeting of below those shown are eligi- pont Printing Office, Washing- &quot; targ
f

f murd 70631. (tf) * ya el Gecute: mide jobs for Cameron Par

Boudreaux
INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE

Sheriff

+ wit o ‘a yout program started all through
parish,

Tax Assessor
Cameron Parish

Your Vote and Support
Will Be Appreciated

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
Mr. & Mrs, FE

4.

Dronet, Owners
tpgabeZ

No. 70
(Paid for by Earl Mouton)BIG STOCK TO CHOO

FROM!
Cameron

OO OOO OSC I CL EE

THROUGH THE EFFORTS OF MANY...

IT’S BEEN A GOOD YEAR FOR CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES

Air Conditioners

Deep Freezers

2

‘Refrigerators
|

HERE ARE SOME OF THE ACCOMPLISHMENTS...

Fishing
Suppli

1. 2 HIGH-RISE BRIDGES OVER INTRACOASTAL CANAL 6. CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL TO RECEIVE APPROXI

A

pplies 2 NEW BRIDGE AT KELSO BAYOU

.

HACKBERRY MATELY $600,000 ANNUALLY FROM OIL AND GAS ON

cae :

3. SULPHUR RODEO STADIUM TO RECEIVE OVER 1/2
BECTON crane

Tire and RION PO RMINEROUEMENTS
7. REBUILD HWY. 82

-

HOLLY BEACH 6 JOHNSON BAYOU

Batteries 4. BURTON COLISEUM TO RECEIVE OVER 1.4 MILLION 8. INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX HIGHWAY 108 IS BEING 4-LANED

FOR COMPLETION 9. WILD LIFE & FISHERIES CONSERVATION FUND

5. CITY OF VINTON TO RECEIVE $30,000 ANNUALLY PROTECTED

Power Mowers
FROM DELTA DOWNS

@pen 8:30 to 6, Monda through Frida8

8:39 to 4:30, Saturdays

Mr. & Mrs. Earl

ester Mouton, Owners,

uto’associa ster
the Family Siore

Cai

RE-ELECT KNOWLES SENATOR # 40

BECAUSE HE’S DONE A GOOD JOB...
Honestly

PIAAAAIAIAAA IAAI IAAI AAA
hhh

_

775-536?

F OU OOOO GOGOL. OOO

“\
OOOO OO OOOO OOOO OOO OOOO Pitter oy tense Knowles MLM
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When a HURRICANE WATCH is issued for the
Cameron area, the national Weather Bureau Office will

immediately notify the Cameron Parish Civil Prepared-
ness Office. The Chairmen will call an immediate

meeting of their commitees to review preparations for

emérgency procedures.
DEFINITIONS:

HURRICANE WATCH: An announcement issued by
the Weather Bureau to the public and all other interests
via press and radio and television broadcasts whenever a

tropical storm or hurricane becomes a threat to a coastal
area. The ‘Hurricane Watch’’ announcement is not a

warning; it indicates that the hurricane is near enough
that everyone in the area covered by the ‘‘Watch’’ should
listen for subsequent advisories and be ready to take

precautionary action in case hurricane warnings are

issued.

HURRICANE WARNING: A warning indicating that
hurricane winds of 74 miles per hour (64 knots) or higher

or a combination of dangerously high water and very
rough seas (with winds as low as 60 miles per hour) are

expected:in a specified coastal area. When a Hurricane

Warning is announced hurricane conditions are

considered imminent and may begin immediately or at
least within 24 hours. It is of utmost importance that

precautionary actions be instituted immediately when a

Hurricane Warning is announced.
The public will be asked to take the following
Precautionary measures: THESE ARE PRECAUTION-
ARY MEASURES PRIOR TO EVACUATION

1. Check homes. Secure loose shingles or tiles. Repair
window shutters and shaky chimneys.

2. Check yards. Trim or remove dead or dying trees.
Anchor removable objects such as dog houses, chicken
coops, lumber piles, etc.

3. Maintain supply of boards for boarding up picture
and show windows.

4. Always keep at hand at least one flashlight in good
condition.

S. Maintain in good operating condition battery-

Cameron - 775-5551

Creole - 542-8341

CAMERON PARISH
HURRICANE EVACUATION ROUTE

What To Do ff A Hurricane Threatens

Cameron Parish

Sulphur Leke Charles

Primary Route

powered radio receivers for reception of Emergency
Weather Warnings and other information from KOLE,
KPAC, KAOK, KLOU, KLCL, KIKS-FM, and KPLC-TV.
Also to be broadcast and published are instructions on

“what should be done when a hurricane is expected to

strike the area. These include the following:
1. Keep your radio or television on and listen for latest

Weather Bureau warnings and advisories. If power fails,
use your car radio or other battery-powered receivers.

Keep radio tuned to one of the following: KOLE, KPAC,
KAOK, KLOU, KLCL, KIKS-FM, or KPLC-TV, and
observe the instructions, Keep monitors o at all times if

not actually li: ing to broad Keep your
neighb

informed.

2. Avoid being misled by rumors. Rely only on advices
from responsible publi officials.

3. Be alert for high water in areas where streams of
rivers may flood after heavy rains.

4. Board up windows or protect them with storm
shutters or tape. Use good lumber securely fastened.
Makeshift boarding may do more damag than none at

all. Have strong bracing for outside doors.
S. Buy extra food, especially things which can be eaten

without cooking or with very little preparation. Electric

power may be off and you may be without refrigeration.
Place dry ice in deep freezers and refrigerators to keep
food from spoiling.

6. If emergency cooking facilities are necessary, be
sure they are in working order.

7, Store drinking water in clean bathtubs, jugs, bottles,
and cooking utensils. City water service may be

interrupted during the hurricane and wells .become
polluted.

8. If in one of the evacuation areas, move furniture and
other valuables to upper floors to minimize flood damage.

9. Check your battery-powered radio, emergency lights
and flashlights. Be sure they are in working condition and

keep them handy.
10. Make certain you have gasoline in your car. If

electric power is off, filling stations may not be able to

For information during a hurricane threat, call area Civil Defense:

Grand Chenier - 538-2578

Hackberry - 762-7200

Cameron Parish Civil Defense Agency

Alternate Route _____

operate pumps for several days. (However, Cameron
Shell Station and Creole Shell Station are able to operate
on a generator.) zr

11. Make provisions for children and adults requiring
special diets. If anyone in your home has to be removed
by ambulance, phone the Emergency Operating Center,
775-5551.

12. If possible, arrange for the safe keeping of pets and
other animals by friends living in quarters that will not
have to be evacuated. N pets or animals of any kind will
be allowed in evacuation shelters.

13. Be calm. Your ability to meet emergencies will
inspire and help others._

14. When your civil Preparedness Committee advises
evacuation, follow these instructions promptly:

a) Shut off main gas valve and pull main power
switch before leaving home.

b) Head for the proper shelters or evacuation points
indicated for your area.

c) Evacuated areas will be policed to prevent looting.
d) At shelter, follow instructions of Red Cross

P
1 in charge. V. you: to do any

tasks which are needed for the efficient operation of the
shelter.

e) If the center or the ‘‘eye’’ of the hurricane passes
directly over, there will be a lull in the wind lasting from a
few minutes to half an hour or more. STAY IN A SAFE
PLACE. Make emergency repairs during the lull if

necessary, but remember the wind will return suddenly
from the opposite direction, frequently with even greater
violence.

f) Remain at shelter until informed that you may
leave. Re-entry into evacuated areas will be given by
Civil Defense when it is safe to return.

g) Keep calm at all times. If instructions are
observed promptly, there is little personal danger
involved. The local hazards from hurricanes have been

carefully evaluated, and the measures taken for your
protection have been well planned.

Holly Beach - 569-2525

Johnson Bayou 569-2250
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LEGAL NOTICES

PROCEEDINGS
(CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

SULY 1975
Ue eg ig pct ipl reed ade1975 i thPolice Jury ‘ameron, Loaisians.

Ere By Me. Lyte Cr Mr- ‘i ay Co Mr.

Wat

Tote RolliMe.Arc
and Mr. Roland J Je. There wereeee ee secede by Br” Berek bacarrie thatthe rendng of te

minutes of the previous meeting be
1 was mo by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. “Cra and carried, that the following

application for permits be and the same are

‘2 McCulioch Oil Corporatioa-to drill test weil in Section 17. Towns 13 Soath, Range 3

Pariah, Louisiana.O Bay, C

65 wide by 8 deep.
.

Mallard “ameroa

Superior Ol Company-to dredge and maintain canal State Leaseae 1& Section 16, Township 1 South. Range 3 West, Cameron Parish,

c. Amoco Production Company-Replace Pipeline across existing canal, South Pecan Late

‘ameroa Parish, Louisian
tone Oil Corporation-dredging for completion of Miami Corporation No. A-1, Section

a, Town 1 Sou Ra 5 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiane.
inal to proposed location in State Lease 240,

Lake Field.

9 Company

o

perf wor J.B. Wathina No, 193,204,201 206 211212, Bact
‘Bayou Field, Cameron Pariah,

intane Production

‘and slip to perform wort at Miam Corp.. No.

we ‘Secon 3 Towaship 14 Sau Ba

rh,

Ran 3 W Cameron Parish, Louisans.
Sohlo Petrotew sny-to drill ‘and construct temporary board rosd oo

pport.
‘and maintain four plle clusters and a ramp in place of pier and two

pile clusters loc at Taylor&#3 Welding Service, Caleasieu River. Left Bank, Cameron

ith-Building Permit-District
‘The Cllviog Resco © offered 67 Br Ctl seconded by Mr. Rorwic and decared

uly adopted

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Ia eee an ence Se) coe emis oars

RESOLUTION

SECTION | T splat of Dera Berrd o/s Lear Cafe cat tCaere.for a permit to sell alcoholic or Intoxica

Bey coat nel Oy cosners

ee

arme e ae rpoer Conmaaer aes ee roape b
APPROVED:

sy Relat 3 Trai,ROLAND, TROS
CAMERON PARI SO JURY

COMMITTEE REPORT

being oe furt busi and u motio

of

Mr
bene

pon of M Rollins, seconded by Mr.

APPROVED:
/a/ Roland J. Trosclais, Jr.

ROL 3. TROS JB. PRES

m
&quot;AMER PARISH POLICE JURY

fat 5

SERRY 6. JON SECRETARY

_—_

Cameroe, Louisiana

‘September 5, 1975

‘The Cameron Parish School Board held a specia meeting, with all members pre on

Friday, September S, 1975 a 10:00am fort purpose of opening ond sabulating te bide

om StaCurtai for Hackberry High Sl

neocon of Mr Dolend, sotesed by M Richa and carried, the Board voted to openso bl the de for Sings Coafer Maco High Sc

Amount
Ottahoma Scenic Company 32,148.00
‘On motion of Me. Jones, secooded by |,

the Board voted to adjourn until its next

regular mecting Monday. September 8, 19 at 10- a.m,

Mervyn Taylor, President

U W. Dickerson. Secretary
EE

Cameron, Lonn‘September 8,

‘TheCame Parish School Board met in regular ses on this date with the Talo
moved by Mr, Craia, by Mr. Myers and carried, that the Secretary is members present: Mervyn Tayl Presiden Jon Patrick Boland, Pres

tact the Uni States Army, Corp of sine Com chet Richer, Ain rahen, and Johnnie M Ri eae
‘authority the Cameron

Parish

Police Jury might have with regand to their request for mak ‘O motion of Mr. Jones, seconded b

Mr.

Richard, andcarrie tkeBoa voted to

Stratos: earcy ar ue craasien She aes Unter Wee Laks res we
Ga

ee reading o the rins
oth ‘August 11, 1975 meet ‘accept the

Control Structure same as published in th Official J
‘The following Ordinance was offered by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Rollins and duly &q ‘Mrz. Ri

secon by

Mi voted to acce

ordained. t bi of Oklahoma Scenic Compan in the amount of $2,1 for furnishing all labor,
ORDINANCE ‘and installation of stage curtai in the h School Auditorium.

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING & LOCAL ORGANIZATION POR CIVIL “On
Treks: ected b bar Rictd: ua vie

open
PREPAREDNESS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE STATE CIVIL PREPAREDNESS PLAN and tabulate the bids for the sale of a

19 Model school but
AND PROGRAM (SECTION 8 ACT 38 OF 1950) Amount

ir Potice Jury in
re

this 3501.23

day of Jl, 19 cat ‘On motion of Mr. igs. and carried, the Board voted to reject
SECTION I: There is hereby created # local organization for Cvil Preparedness. pursuant

to the provisions of R 5 29:608A of the Louisiana Revised Statues of 1950

SECTION I: That the President of the CamerooParis ate arts 8 C nica

case Of an extreme nature.“SEC fl Th
ea aang fut Cid Preperstaens tal bet 4 Conran

I be appointed meron ParisPoli Jury. commissioned by the State ce
rect. ceapo the

‘operat
tions Plan conforming to State and Federal

Operations Center, to direct and effort of Civ
ron Parish in all dealings with public or private agencies

‘aod disasters.

The Coordinator is authorized at with

the

cooperation of Federal

t ‘2 staff and to recruit and train personnel from existing
agencies to the endt department and

ber of the staff will know his part an his duty.

of this. Political

paredn the Directo on behalf of theSoser wits the au such offer and

SECTION Vill Estep in case of willful misco the depertme:

seprescmiative Of aay 8 heim, cagnged ln Preparednass activi wile co o
nt to

these provisions, shall not be hel liable for the dea or any injury to persons, of da 02

Property as a result of

SECTION IX: There is hereby appropriated the sum that may be a 1e oF $0 much

thereof as may be necessary for the payment of the expenses of this l organization for

c a

of

ly, 1975, and e

P Jury. Appropri
of Cameron Parish, subj fo review and determin by the

Pa lice Jur
This Ordn repeals Cameron Parish Police Jury Ordinance dated October 18, 1958

1¢ Ordinance having been submitted to a vote, the vote thereon resulted

.
Mr. Willie Ray Conner, Mr. Archie Berwick,
Jr.

NOT VOTING: NONE

And this Ordinance declared adopted this the 4 day of July, 1975.

APPRYet Ret To
ROL J TROSCLAIR,

J.
PR E

‘AMERON PARI POLSU
ATTEST:

(a1 Jerry ©

TERR 6 JO SECRETARY
Iwas moved by Mr. Rollins, seconded by Mr. Crain and carried, that Raymond Murl

Toups be and h is her appointed a » mem ofthe Board of Comminsioners of the

rep ie Goodrich, term expired,
a move’ Crain, seco Rol that Elray Nunez, Harry

ves
Pea Je. Wen Ruthe sn Melvi Theriot, be and they are hereby

. as members of the Board of Commissioners of Waterworks District No.

9of

the

Conner. seconded by Mr. Berwick and carried. that

poe oars ns bs elk aaiseric oreby seed nicl cade ru N Lar
Records of Camer Parish, Louisiana.

Iwas moved by Mr Myers, seconded by Mr. Rollins and carried. that « mect f
review of atsesaments for Cameron Parish shall be he on August S. 1975

a¢

11:00

the Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron, Louisi

seconded by Me

¢

Con and carrie that the contract for

.n the Cameron Pari Poli ice Jury on the

ile No. 141254, Recordstatlafa and the SecretarySh ca th necessary advertisement for the claims to be made in the manner an form

provi by
Mr. Rollins seconded by Mr. Myers and carried. that Alex Seay andnepaaaln they nt Berehy_avpplnie an he Boerd of We

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, replacing
ane:

carried, that the parish engineer
n and derecied to adver for bids to be received at the

donut 1975 fr the construction

of

two (2) rond

dumps, inat
in Ward Zand Ward

CLAIMS COMMI REPORT

und Checks FO #1039We San 19

bi jalance January, 084.
ide Road & Bi hecks #1401-$1461 &#39;5242,681

Receipts January, 19 $263,975.30

Baiareesenusre 19 $921,141.64
D

1 /a/ Lyle Crain

ERNEST MYERS

17 Archi

ARCHIE BER S RIG
CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

Gen Fund Chechs #1040-41167 32522
Ree $11,619,

327.17Plete oa= ta hhecks #1462. #1526 524,023.59

Mec February, 1975 /ASS.40v8 17a

Brid Checks #1462:61526 524,023.59

$00,455,
r pcoro 19 $57,979.65,a K

7a enest RM /a/ Lyle Crain
LRNE MYERS

37 Norman McC all

NORMAN MiCALL

7s Archie Berwick
ARCHIE BERWICK

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

General Fu Che A1170-44179

91527-91530

@alance Apri. 1978

mariahwide Riad & Bridge Checks #1591-#162)

(a Lyle Crain

|,
seconded

thc bid of Michael Fredas to low a asthotsed the Superintendent to reaavertiac fot

‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mrs. Riggs, and carried, the Board granted the

bids on all 16th section lands that

have current surf eases expiring and thove whose annual rental have not been peld by
September 30.

‘On motion of

Mr.

Richard, seconded by Mr. Doland, and carried, the Board approved the

‘employment of Mr Patsy D Miller as a teacher in South Cameron Elementary for
the 1975-76 sessi

Mr. Jone seconded by Mr. Trahan, accepted t

‘as a part time lunchroom worker for South Cameron High School effective October

( motion of Mr. Deland, seconded by Mr, Trahan, snd carried: the Boerd eppointed
je Theriot as‘ motion of ‘seconded by Mi tnd carried, the Board appoi‘Thomas Theriot as « general maintenance worfor the perish sch a arte of 4.0 pe

hour plus milesge with the appointee to fu

the Board a

Proesscasplo wo co wi
H 1100 of the 1975 Regular Session of the Louisia Legistatui

motion of Mrs.
e

Mr.
a

eatr
th Board granted the

Superintendent permission to use the morning of the Spring Teach Mecting day, the

third Friday in April, for an evaluation and follow-up of the two day in-service teacher

Os ration of Mr. Ric sec ty Mr. Doland, and cart the Board voted 10

implement Act 647 of sgul Session of the na Legislature, effective

September 12.1995, on moathy Se With of mislag
Omotioof Me. Deland, seconded by Mrs. Rigan, snd the Board

F participant by te sehoals Gee fund ert for the Calcasou- Crip
Ghiid and Adul Avtociation

On motion of Mrs. -conded

by

Mr. Richard, and carried, the Board vote to

require al bus drivers a atte bus drivers, who have not compl the De
‘seasion when such a course

scheduled by ihe Super of Transport
ction es seas sesonded O Mie: ges am carr the Roaed vated 86 spprve

matchin NDEA Title

Ill

funds i the 5.4 for use in the agriculture

‘eperi of Gra La High Sc and South Cem
Hi School.

‘and carried the Board approved the

rd voted to

ts proceed wi the peeparation of al roqeed charts,‘wt the School Board Attorney. Mr. J. B, Jones, Jr
f th formulation of required legal

ts for presentation to the United States Attorney General and to present the

yment plan to the Board for
seconded

payment of $2,000.00 to J A Davis for Cameron Elementary School playground rental for
the 1975-76 session.

Qn motion of Mrs. Riggs. seconded by Mr. Richard,
friend the contract of KClayt Com for sist a

ober 1, 1995 and torequest the Boar Attorney to

nd carried, th Board voted to

I

‘and carried, the Board accepted as

couplets tie Cos Goel for Consortia THI
Femp Bebidings st South Carcron

a otee fe aveees fe Cat

iyers,
F Doland, son Mie Ripgt aed critoo Bau eed tract tecoene its’

1525.00 per day

On to thre years of college
High School Graduate

(On motion of Mr. tones, seconded by Mr. Doland. and carti‘Cameron Telephone Company permission to bury a telephon 2 minimum

oop on he ourah se of chs Cameron Elescatary plsfgr wik 10 fost of th fence

jon Mr. led by Mr. Richard, and carried, the Superintendent was

authorized (o advertise for application for a 6-hour per day sweeper for South Cameron High
Schoo!

On motion of Mrs, Rigs, seconded by Mr. Jon an carved, the Board appr t
repens ty iletan eartaeent of Ronald . Marti with McCormick Properties

a 15 provided it doesnot affect the inteest o incoofthe Boa emittop
ion of the Grand

L t Hi seSt cee
Distr wit th exact local reage to be leased to Ward 4

Reeation District be determined bythe Bo t ‘sp meeting in the School Board

iy. Septe 22 1975 at 7:0
sconded by M Dola and carried, the Board voted to pay

79.52 that had been withheld from Certificate Number 2 on

vnen, seconded Mr. Richard, an cartied. the Board approved the
Fund Ceri of Deposits inthe a aunt of $100,000.00 for 180 day at

nt slere nd 3 $0,000 00for 90 ays

S

perce interOn motion of Mr. Trahan, ney Mr. Jones approve
548 0 11 and the pay o$160,4 fort amo of

ded by Mr. Jon ried, the Board voted to adjour
session om MondSos 22. 1975 at 7:00 p. for the

determining the location, terms eage of the Grand Lake High School alte tciate wares merect Dana

Mervyn Taylor, President
U W. Dickerson, Secretary

After the

ipse time, the
Cameron Pari Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con-

ae on August 5, 1975,

ee as compl and liens.

the wor per- Cameron Parish Police Juryfarinacel the content for By: Jerry G. Jones

Project No. 1975-03 in Wards
& 3, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana pursuant to the 7,
certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

scribed b law.
ela of said

jecretary
Run Cameron Pilot: August

14, 21, 28 September 4

18, 25, 1975.

In u FilNo 1402 2.inc. under Fi No. 140 LEGAL NOTICE
ICE IS HEREB This is to advise that theNOTIC!

GIVEN that any person or Cameron Parish Police Jury.
rsons having claims aris- in jt 5 regular session con

ing out of the furnishing of vened on August 5. 1975
labor, supplies, material,

etc. in the construction of the
said works should file said
claim with the Clerk of co

amie Parish, Loui
oe beltee fort ny

(4 da after the first
publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as pre-

formed under th co:

et No. Lee t awa
meron irish,purs to the

a

and W. E. McDonald

To sell Bazaar ads

Mrs. Primeaux an

Miss Sat Miller will be
i i

‘Son, Inc. under File No.

NOTIC IS HEREBY
‘GIVE that any person or

qpersons having claims aris-

fi out of the furnishing of
labor, supplies, material,

G in the construction of th
aid works should file saidcl with the Clerk of Court

Cameron Parish, Louis-ian on or before forty-five
(4S) days after the first
publication Bee all in the

manner and

elapse theCame Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

sen of any such claims or

Came Par Police Jury
try G. JonesSecrst

Run Cameron pilot: August
7, 14, 21, 28, jepteri 4,
11, 18, & 25,

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

_T ix fo advise that the HackDistrict, in its reg
in Aug 14, 1975 acce as

Del Putting Course in Werd 6 C.

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain

contract between the Hack Recreation
District and

Port

City Construction Com:

pany. Lake Charles. La. under File No.

11745,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any

persons hav clai ansing ou of thFarnic

before forty-five (45) days after th first

Publication hereof, all in th manner aod

time, the

will

pay

all

sums du in the absence of any such claims

oF liens.

HACKBERRY RECREATION DISTRICT
és/ Willa

Presi

Run Cameron Pilot: Aug 28, Sept 4

25, Oct. 2, 9.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
FoR

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROU LOUISIANA

Ce Cam oUt

The descrip of s
more particularly set

weZR 1 =
 coulstona —

Al on eo or torrnariy cons

beds

‘

race, irelvapproxim
41:50 tae!oot faa po of intersecwiththe “Nort

Pianulina A

h 4
a aio the Eas

Ti of sai st jo 508008
point We ef th poi of be

ing.thenc Ea to the point ot

Imatedtocontaina

Oucedand saves

other lguigor yaseo n

Bon ced’ an
Saved o utilize

The minimum royaities above

ot retl tract
Boars cons!

The new book will feature
a history of Sacred Heart
Parish, ads of su ers,
the 1974 Tiny Tot King and

Queen and the schedule of
Bazaar events.

Be in the &quot;kn
~-Read the Pilot!

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron ParishPoli Jury will receive bifor the purchase of

following:
One AddressograRiter-Model 404

Plastic Addressograp Plat
w/Automatic drawer to

drawer fee, Automatic Doc-

ument feeder for up to 150 #6
Envelopes.

Bids will B received until
a.m. Police Jury

Me Ro
on October 2,

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

s Garner Nunezcame Pilot Sept. 11,Ru

18, 25, Oct. 2,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be

opened and publicly read by
“the Purchasing Section of the

Division at gra trast:
Riv rth, NorthNo!

of Cap Ann P.O. Bo

ee below for the follow-

&qu Rouge Office

A-Portable Buildings, 10/1
Bid proposal forms, infor-

specifications
be obtained from the

Purcha Section lis ted
abov No bids will be
receive after the date and
hour specified The right is

reserto rej any and all
bids to waive anyinformal

CHARLES E. ROEMER, II

Commis of
dministrationSHEFF © SPRING

State Director of Purchasing

ann a rin opera m
be furthe: success!

Berl of o year ex duri te‘n primary fer

Ye arini offsnec jocpr th state I
gael contath ve

r
he le shall nave the right to

enter int pooling oF gritizati

nd endors Ha‘ in REGIST
STATE LAND OFFICE a the

n entire tract
STATE MINERAL BOARD
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Publiined In t Baton

Thursday,Se Patrick Ho
Charles, weighing 6 ib oa

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Domonic Sclafani of
New Orleans and Mr. Wes-

ley Guthrie Perry Sr. of

Bastrop.

Great-grandj

Johnso Bayou.

NEW CAR
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas L.

Brasseaux of Grand Chen
have purchased a Lt. Gray
Nova “1975 Chevrolet thi
past week.

BENEFIT DANCE

5 ieee will be a benefit
ince for Cleveland (Black-or Miller Sept. 14 at the

Cypress Inn on Rutherford
Beach. The dance will begin

at 4 p.m. a
last to 8 p.m.

Music will be furnished b
Warren Storm and his band.
‘Come one, come all to this

worthy cause.

IN HOSPITAL
Severin Mill who was

taken to Patrick last

Monday ni is reported
7

doiHow Dup of Grand
Chenier was rushed to Hou-

ston, Texas hospital pee
night after suffering a Heart
attack.

SYMPATHY

t is extended to

fami Mrs. Voelkel

Dyson andEd Shiperbott
on the death of t grand-
father in Canada, Th at-

tended the funeral.

SURPRISE PARTY
ir. and Mrs. Melvin

Mhi ‘surpri John Zo-
Mhire, withlaa away party at their

home Thursday afternThere were 72 gue:
John left Fid “t live

with his father in Californi
e Mhires go word Sunday

morn that he had arrived

Symp
the f

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Ar-

rant and family “spen tweekend with relatives
Lufkin, Tex.

cot fill Guillory and

in of Lake Charless Sstu are Sunwith Mr. and Mrs. Robe:
Mhire and family.the weekend

tel pola a afamilya Me
Curly. Richard ofOran

Dinettes (5 pc.) # 95

sofa & chair
Bedroom Sets (4Pc $1 95

2505 Kirkman St

Lake Charles

Fri. 9a.m 6 pm. Sat.

Ba cau 3
Book SSO cox

Tea ee &l

IMIMIE DIATE
REDUCTIONS!

AIEEE

OSS

BOX SPRINGS & MASTRegular Size

Queen Size so0
King Size $149.95

Open 9 am-9 pm- Mon-

Lake Arthi

Au BrumNoses fer few

ir Georg Pellegrin of
Houma is 5

weeks with figsNou
Pellegrin and childre while

oean Mrs, Evans Mhire
boys spent SaturdaySi with Mr. and Mrs. ToHess on Little

Glenn and Della Rich
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hi
and boys, Mr. and
Andrew Richard of
Bluff spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Rich-
ard.

Spending Friday night
with Mr. and. Mr Ab

Conner and Mrs. John
Montie in Creole was Mrs.
Edmond Bertrand.

Friday nigh Mr. and Mrs.

Cameron ball game in Rayne
and spent the ao with Mr.
and Mrs. Du Thibodeaux

Domonic
Sclaf of New Orleans are

spending some time with Mr.
and Mrs. Guthrie Perry and

family.

t etomer

A
“The instant someone thinks

he’s interesting, he isn’t.”

“Stan—Your Bu Man”
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

your pest pro!

McKENZI
ES CONTRO

478-7826
In of Good Hovsengepiog

SHO EARLY

FO BEST

SELECTION!!!

AM/EM Stereos vith

8 Track & Speakers.
Sewing Machines.
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Tarpons to meet Sulphur
By ED BREDEHOEFT

Southwest Louisiana&#39;s 1974 ‘*Coach

of the Year’’, Baron Thomas and his

up-and-coming Tarp will be hosts to the

Sulphur Junior Varsity team here in

Creole Thursday night, Sept. 18.

The South Cameron team ‘‘waded&quo

through mud and more mud to grab a 14

to 8 victory over a favored bunch of lota

Bulldogs, in lota last Friday night. A

downpour of rain hit the Iota field about

two hours before game time and this

made it tough going for both teams from

an offensive standpoint.
From all accounts the Sulphur JV& will

be riding high and mighty since the big
Tors ran roughshod over the Martyn’s
Indians 69 to 0 up in Sulphu last Friday

night. The JV’s might have something

like this in mind when their eyes get
settled on our Tarpons.

Then again the Junior Tors will have

big Joe Higgins (6-3, 230) Kent Benoit

(6-0, 200), Armand Richard (6-1, 210)
along with Lane Wolfe (5-11, 190) and

Don January (6-1, 235) looking them in
the eye and when this happens ‘‘some-

thing good is going to happen’’ for the

Tai

In th Iota contest Joey Reina and his
185 pounds made 14 hard-hitting tackles.
An outstanding play was the fumble that

Lane Wolfe recovered and scampered 45

yards for a touchdown.

Jeff McCall had a good nigh in kicking
two extra points and intercepting one of
lota’s tosses.

Martin Trahan from his guard position
managed to snag an lota forward for his

only interception of the night. On of the

CAMERON PARISH HISTORY

Grand Chenier settlers

had varied backgrounds
By BERNICE STEWART

In the 1830&#3 and ‘40&# a wave of

migration from Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Geor Alab an
Mississippi swep into Grand |

Others came in from Texas, hav
sojourned there for a few years after

leaving their original homes in eastern or

northeastern states. Nearly all were of
Celtic or Anglo-Saxon lineage.

Generally attributed as being the first

permanent settler on Grand Chenier was

Milledge William McCall, a native of

Georgia. He was an old-time doctor and

justic of the peace. In fact, he was the
only justice in the whole area until

Cameron was organized into a parish. His

wife, the former Sarah Bray Martin, wa:

a native of North Carolina. The had liv
in Mississip before moving to Grand
Chenier in the latter part of 1837 or early

in &#3 Five of their twelve children were

born after they settled on the Chenier.
Paul Jones, a merchant from Massa-

chusetts, came in about the same time.
His JUBILEE was the first regular
sailboat on the Mermentau. According to

the United States census records, he was

o eighteen years of ag at the time.

John M. Smith, according to an

unofficial record, arrived on the Chenier
March 12, 1838. On the same date Louis

Vaughan moved in from New Iberia.
William Doxey, a North Carolina

planter, came in around 1840. He brought
with him a large number of slaves and the
intention to become a sugar cane planter.

H later married Mary Elizabeth, eldest

daughter of the Milledge McCalls.

Theogene Broussard, coming from

Abbeville, is said to have settled on the

eastern end of Grand Chenier in 1840 and

to have named it Cow Island because of

roving herds of cattle found there.

Richard Vaugha is said to have moved

there in 1841.
Sometime during the winter of 1841-42

the John William Sweeney family,
including four children, came in from

Mississippi. Sweeney, born in Baltimore

County, Maryland, was a tailor. he

brought his equipment with him and

plied trade on the Chenier. He
cialized in the tailoring of wedding

suits for gentlemen. His wife, the former
Sarah Jane Hickok, was a native of

Virginia. She often told how she had

pawned her gold watch and chain and her
silken dresses in order to help pay the

preemption claims on their new land.

Others -- some unmarried, some with
families -- who arrived during the 1840&#

were the Benjamin Root Francis
Archer; Valsin Montet; Isaac By and

Albert Stafford, both of Penhsylvania;
Elias Lindstrom, a native of Sweden;
John B. Armstrong of Alfbama; Alex-
ander McDonald of Ireland William Reid

of Kentucky; Lawrecne and Michal
Sturlese of Italy, both listed as ship

captains; Robert Perry of Pennsylvania
and his wife, the former Emily Boothe of

Georgia.
‘Among them, too, were John Wethe-

rill, a native of Pennsylvania and a

university student of that state; his wife,
the former Emeline Hargrove of Indiana;
their three Indiana-born and three

Texas-born children. The eldest Mr.
Wetherill (he had a son and a grandson

named John) became known throughout
Southwest Louisiana as a teacher of keen

intellect and broad knowledge. Students
from what are now Calcasieu and

Jefferson Davis Parishes were then

boarded in Chenier homes in order to be

instructed by, him.

James Welsh (Welch) arrived in 1846,
settling on Grand Chenier and later

moving to Oak Grove.
Other names found in the 1850 census

are Roat, White, Stine, Harrison, Tanner,
Perry, Archer, Roy, Miller, McClure,
Howe, and Hall plus a few that cannot be

deciphered.
By 1860 the names of Mayne, Gordy,

Dick, Hill, Bertrand, Doland, Trahan,
Murphy, Portie, and a Dr. Charles Hulton
had been added. Many new families had

branched out from the settlers of a

decade before.

jz

ihe 1870 records include families of

Harpers, Baumgartners, Gilletts Gilles-

pies, Suttles, Durrs, Hales, Stansburys,
Carrs, Maugets, Calhouns, McShans,
Benoits and Premos.

A time rolled on some names died out

and new ones appeared as old settlers

passed away without leaving sons or as

whole families moved elsewhere and left

Continued on Page 2

Tarp’s touchdown was made by Mark

Theriot on a 17 yard scamper. Kim Savoie
All-District back last year had 112 yards

in 26 carries.

Thursday night battle with the

Sulphur S will be th first game for the
Junior Tors and that the Tarp will go into

the game on a ‘‘cold” basis..by not

knowing anything about the Sulphur
team.

BATTS IN HOSPITAL
Coach Thomas reported Tuesd

that Assistant Coach Wayn Batts is still

in Memorial Hospital, Lake Charles,

receiving treatments. Coach Batts was

involved in an auto accident Sunday
about 4:30 p.m. at Grand Chenier. He

received face lacerations, a cracked jaw
bone and cracked check bone. He also
had a fractured nose.

He was reported improving and it is

thought that he will be back coaching
within a month or two.

DATE FILLED
The 1975 South Cameron Tarpon

schedule, originally had an open date
Oct. 24, but this date has now been filled.

The Tarps will meet the Catholic High
team of New Iberia that night at the

Tarpon stadium.
Next Friday night, the 26th, Coach

Thomas&#3 crew will meet the high-power-
ed Boston Panthers from Lake Charles.

PEER

Charles W. Richard

Richard in

judge& race

Charles W. Richard

is

a candidate for
ie newly-created Division F 14th Jud-

District Judgeship for Calcasieu and
Cameron parishes.

Richard, 53, served as an assistant
district attorney in the 14th Judicial
District for 114 years and resigned the

post in June to run for the judgeship.
He served 51 years with the U. S. Ait

Force and attained the rank of captain.
H served overseas in the China-Burms
and North Africa theaters and was

awarded the air medal with 1 oak leaf
clusters and the Purple Heart.

A graduate of McNeese State Univer-

sity, Richard received bachelor of arts

and juris doctorate degrees from Louis-
iana State University.

Civil Defense

meetings set

Hayes Picou, director of civil defense
for Cameron Parish, lists the following
area meeting for civil defense programs:

Monday, Sept. 22, p.m., Cameron
Courthouse.

altesd Sept. 23, 7 p.m., Creole KC

Wedn Sept. 24, 7 p.m., Grand
Chenier recreation center.

Thursday, Sept. 25, 7 p. m., Johnson
‘Bayo Hig School.

Monday, Sept. 29, 7 p.m.,
Beach, Mason Istre Store.

a russ Sept. 30, 7 p.m., Hackberry
ire De;

Holly

Drug store is

burglarized
Two Texas youths are being held in the

Cameron parish jail on charges of
breaking into the Cameron Drug Store on

the night of Wednesday, Sept. 10 and

stealing a quantity of narcotics.

According to deputies of Sheriff Claude

Eagleson, the two men who are charged
with the burglary are Robert Anthony
Cordinale, 19 of Nederland, Texas, and

Bryan Keith Tregre, 17, of Bridge City,
Texas.

Chief Deputy Gene Constance said the
two entered the store through a side
window and took a number of bottles of
narcotics.

They were arrested the following day
while waiting to get on a boat here.

Vets office is

open full time

The Cameron Veterans Service is now

open every day Monday through Friday
with Gordon T. Barrow of the Baton

Roug office manning the office.

Th office had been operating only two

days a week since the former veterans

officer resigned.

BULL TIN

stance, 54, a deputy f the

Cameron Parish SherLtt

electric saw.

Ani

place Sop he won in bull

Junioreee eats Coceth

SOPHOMORE MIKE “‘SUPER MAC’ MCARTHUR will be stationed at tailback
for the Cowboys of McNeese State when they host Arkansas State

Conference game Saturday night. The Cameron
Southland in all-purpose running with a 161.0 yards per game average.

in a Southland

native currently leads the

‘Super Mac’ leads in

conference running
Quickness and versatility has catapult-

ed McNeese State tailback Mike ‘‘Super
Mac’? McArthur into an early lead in the

Southland Conference&#39 all-purpose run-

nin statistics.
The 5-10, 170 pound sophomore who

ha the spe of a halfback (9.7) and the

“‘guttiness’’ of a fullback, leads the loop
with a 161.0 yards per game average.

He amassed this total in last week&#3

one touchdown loss to Louisiana Tech.

The all-purpose running categor
covers yardage for rushing, pass receiv-

ing, kickoff returns, and punt returns.

In that Tech game McArthur rushed for

88 yards (scoring both of McNeese’s

touchdowns), picked up 72 yards on

kickoff returns and a single yard on a lone

punt return.

His closest competitor is Arkansas
State&# Tommy Foulks with 134.5 yards.
These two will be pitted against each
other Saturday night when the Indians

come to Lake Charles to meet the

Cowboys.
The two touchdowns he produced in

last Saturday&# contest also put McArthur
in second plac in the league in scoring
with a 12.0 T game average and
he ranks fourth in rushin with an 88.0

per game norm and is tops in kickoff
returns with a 24.0 per return avera

Happ Birthday America

to be festival theme

“Happy Birthday America&quo will be the

theme of the 1976 Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife festival which will be held in

Cam Friday and Saturday, Jan. 9 and

Ci
was decided this week at a joint

meeting of the Festival officers and the

Festival may

get coverage
A brochure on activities of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival is

being prepared for presentation to a

national media as an invitation to cover

the upcomi festival.
Mrs. Geneva Griffith, festival secre-

tary, is seeking colored pictures,
preferably enlargements, of any of the
festival events to put in the brochure.

Anyone having such pictures is asked
to contact Mrs. Griffith in Cameron at

775-5714,

\
AMERICA

Cameron Parish Bi-Centennial Commis-

sion.

The 1976 Festival will salute the

Bi- and will gear all of the
ities around it, including the wearing

of costumes in all Cameron busi
the week prior to and during the Festival.

J. B. Jones Jr, and Howard Romero,
representing the Fur Festival and the

Bi-Centennial commission, coordinated
the meeting.

It was decided that a costume contest
will be held during the celebration. A
beard contest, which was discussed

previously, will not be held du to the fact

that beards were not in vogue in 1776.

Way of selecting a festival king were

discussed and the group decided that this

year’s king should personify the greatest
American male in Cameron - the most

patriotic and the most civic-minded man

in Cameron parish, one who exemplifies
the best of the American pioneer.

The king is voted on by applications
presented to the board of directors of the

festival and his identify is kept secret

each year until the Friday night perfor-
mance of the Festival.

It is hoped b the officials of the two

organizations that a national figure can

be secured to serve as the parade
marshall at th festival.

J.B. 4-H club gets national recognition
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Johnson Bayou 4-! clubs have
received eate recognition for their
stand on posed national trapping
Iegislation th oul end trapping as it is

known today.
The clubs (both junior and senior)

received word from the National 4-H

mews that their entry in the News

“Responsible Freedom Contest’? was

deemed “‘Outstanding’’ and they will be
awarded an engraved plaque.

Their presentation was on ‘Our
American Heritage of Trappin and the
4-H’ers a ue) in Preserving and
Protectin;

The cl appeare before the Cameron

parish police jury with the following plea
earlier in the year and it was published in

the September issue of the national

magazi “‘fur-Fish-Game’’.

taking of furs for clothin is

endoub the oldest industry in the

Th demand for furs was a primary
responsibility for the rapid colonization of

North America.
“In 1712 New Orleans was the 4th fur

center of North America. Records,
however, indicate Louisiana furs date

back to 1500.
“Therefore considering the importance

of the fur trade even before the area was

named Louisiana and became part of the
United States.

“With the current values of conser-

vation of animals and land and income,
both from tax revenue and the sale of

furs, the Johnson Bayou 4-H clubs would
like to request the Cameron Parish Police

Jury to support u in protesting legisla-
tion that would severly interfere with the

-trapping industry.
“At this time Bills H. R. 66, 134 and

790 are before the House of Representa-
tives. These bills would forbid the use of

jeg hold trap for fur bearing animals and

Pav the way for an end to all trapping.
“Whereas Louisiana has always been

among the leading producers of fur we

feel any legislation affecting our industry
should come from a fur producing state

and then only on the recommendations of

th wildlife research biologiststs.

anti-trapping bil in“Recent the

ol
states with minimal fur bearing aiiin
are taking the lead in an all out effort

against trapping.
“We were unable to find rese: la

supporting these bills, in fact, the
conservation departments of each state

their

“In addition, many so-ci
ed

conserva-

tion and environmental groups are

actively collecting support to end all

trapping and hunting.
furnish no

life on land

would benefit from such move. In fact,
the opposite has proven true.

“Realizing no situation is perfect and

no law will be adhered to perfectly by
every person, we firmly maintain the

trappers of Louisiana will for the most

part respect and obey trapping laws and

regulations as set by the Wildlife and

Fisheri Commission.

“Trapping is a skill that has been
handed down from one generation to the
next for many years.

“‘Making allowances for the normal
cycles of production and hazards such as
hurricanes, disease, etc the Louisiana

fur have maintained a high
Populatin that first attracted the French
explorers.

“This must be credited to the trappers
who work at animal and land mi
ment. Th results should spea for itself.

“If you are interested in pre:
Louisiana herita and conserving our fur

bearing animals and lands, you may write
to the responsible committees and to the
Louisiana delegation in Washington.

“You may do your own research into
this problem. The Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries has very good information
available.

‘‘We are the generation that will be
affected by such legislation, and are the
ones jwh must make our wishes known
now.

a
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Alligator season is

probably out for ’75

explained it will take Jerry Jones, a Cameron at-gu to ave days foc his atait torney who is a member of the &

By FRANK ADAMS to prepare the lengthy rules state commission, differed
American Press Sta Editor change and comments eee sharply.

“Their representative, Rick

a = am o

te ifw ian ‘we cannot

: oe

gee ee U Fen o wit See pening,”” said
umles som

of : with a opening, g De

Wilffe Serv saki major ob. LWEC Re Division Chiet T hen poe lecta S o
ul try

ciety are a factor but attributed 6,000 animals from the ap
ror

enti ee jus) harvest

the federal delay primarily to mately 90,00 now present in
the requirements for publishing the areas of Calcasieu,
rules changes to remove the al- Cameron and Vermilion

ligator from the Endangered eT where the season was

Speries Act.

qu terhe

in

statfs 2 re
sat we tried to ‘barve a“The for public com later than p

pose changes continued, “‘it&# doubtf th
received harvest would be a success

and eee cormml o to re-
South Cameron 1975” “ lieve t overpopulation. sincethe’ pros of reviewi th the animals wil be moving into Fogt Schedule

Seite jept 18, Sulp JV’sH

Mealutens
Sept. a Boston H *

O 3 VinA *

are — in the Federal ar o ‘t
@
bilgi. Oct. 10, SentHouston H *

Register. populat Oct. 17.
Schreiner said i

s where the an was to take Oct. Catho#
HiH

been set for Monday, Sent. i “lac a about 90,000 alee Oct. a Marin EeiY
incli W joesn& Nov.ors. “Tha St. Louis A *

and representat of t Rockefell Sabi or
tea: c Decr District Games)

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries cing Refu which have bi

Com and the Audubon populations,” he added. Foe eee et the
ac

Statewide, the coastal zone Tarpons Saturday morningel I try to resolve the o populati is estimated at quarterbacks and the Fridayjections of the Audubon Society 250,000, with thousan more night grandstand officials wethe Schreiner said. “We known to be present in upland woud like to inform them ofProcee with the rule - making areas, Ensming said. a few high school gridironas rapidly as possible, but I tules that become effectivedon& think we&# make it in

_

Schreiner said he feels the
this season:

lime to open a season on the federal age | rul ar Probably the big gc20th.” so an th th changes chang of the rules invo
ae a violatio known as ‘‘spear-

“ad possible. “ believe these rul j,,)- . Spearin occurs when
: are responsible and are what&#

an opposi player used his
right for the alligator. We

head&#39; dive into a playerwouldn&#3 change position unl
S

already on the ground after
someone can show us I play has stopped.

goo new reaso and do
The infraction in the pastthink anyone can.

was considered dead ball
foul, and even thoug it still

The Louisiana Baptist Chil- is, the offender is ae also
dren’s Home in Monroe seeks subject to sisaualito enrich the lives of boys and from the conte: coi digging.

24

girls through worship, recrea- or player who is ‘isg iedGiliya ie CUE

Si

tion! musiey arts and. crafts: foi thees Gam o Season

category implements.
#

Visitation, encampments, for any reason is
eare Ror

Come in to see while the

#3

travel, and extra-curricular any further competition that
o amt

dchoslactivitien season. And I&# put myprice is right at.
. .

chool activities.

sta of approval ‘on tha

‘ig out as soon as

Rugged &a economical
Kubota tractor-17, 24 &

26 hp, a 4 cycle diesel

engine with 8 forward &
2 ‘reverse speeds; 2

speed PTO & equippe
with a std. 3 poin hitch.
Takes on tough jobs of

mowing, tilling. haul-

Abel & Son
Twenty four syoungsiem 77 ic that will becomEquipment, Inc. &quot the Louisiana Baptist

mandatory in 1976 is the
5355 Opelousas St.

Calldreh’s Homes In mro numberi of the jersies, All
LAKE CHARLES are band students in t interior lineman will be re-Ouachita Parish public schools Guired to wear numbers

they attend. between and including 50
and 79. The numbers 1-49
and 80-99 will be worn byee

layers who are eligible
-- SPECIAL SALE -- Feceiv (This rule ought to

a

give a high school coachOne Only - Home Desk with lock something to think about,

& swivel upholstered chair
like, ‘Hey 76 or whats your

Reg. *275. Value ONLY * ] 9R59
name go in for right

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY

receiver”’.)
Several changes came

Mr. & Mrs. E. 4
Dronet. Owners

779-5542

Cu in the area of time
&# A team now will only becllo three time-outs per

half whereas before four per
half was the rule. (Now, I&#3
have to go to the concession
stand on the third time-out
and I&#3 been used to going
during the fourth time-out.)

Also new this season is a

rule dealing with injured
players on th field. It will be
the referees decision to stop
the clock for an apparently
injured player.

ie time-out will be an

official&#3 time-out and not
charged to either team. The
apparently injured player
must be taken off th field

and cannot return for one

down.

Also of note is a rule

Cameron

Shop at Home

and Save!
BIG STOCK TO CHOOSE

FROM!

Be they’ FLOWERS MADE WITH SEEDS was a demonstrationWe  wy and don’t think they had any given by Mrs. Charles Broussard of
of Sweetlake EHC. Here she is making flowers with corn and
cantaloupe seeds.

SPORTS SHORTS »y &a

change making the junior
size football usable only in

games involving players be-
y the ninth grade. All

games involving ninth grade
players are required to use

the regulation ball.

A final chang is the rule

statin that when the clock is

inoperative the clock opera-
tor will station himself on the

ome team&# sideline follow-

ing the progress of the game

usi a stopwatch.
All the rule changes for

this year and next, have been
discussed by Frank Spruiell,
commissioner of the Louisi-

ana High School Athletic
Association and B. F. Burns,

secretary of the Lake Charles
Area Football Officials As-
sociation.

BIG TARPONS
In checking over the

1975 Tarpon Roster of South
Cameron High School, we

find 12 Seniors, 19 Juniors
and 20 Sophomores. Looking
at the weights of each player
we find Dirk Desonier, a

sophomore tipping the scales
at 110 pounds and listed as a

halfback.

Among the centers and
tackles we find Donald Janu-

ary, a Junior, going at 255

pounds...almost two and a

half times more than Des-

STATIC
aveeca Tyre ofr THe caR

$2.00
PER WHEEL INCLUDING WHIOHTD

DYNAMIC
(ON THE CAR HIGH sSPEueD

pee WHeEL INCLUDING WHIOHTS

STATIC-DYNAMIC
(OP THE CAR HIGH

Jo

par WHEEL wecuoING wardHTs

THE.

TIR MART
Air Conditioners:

Deep Freezers

Refrigerators

Fishing
Supplies

Tires and

Batteries

Power Mowers
Open 30 to 6,

to
Monday through Frid

30, Saturdays Camero.
+ Will help and work w:Mr. & Mrs. Earl

Mouton, Owners, tion people, etc.

* Will enforce all laws
form.

* Will not be prejudice

775-5369 Cameron_§.

a’

Boudreaux
INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE

Sheriff

fishermen, cattlemen, farmers, construc-

Vote No. 66
(Paid for by John Butier Boudreaux}

170@ Common Mt. 433-8541
Charl

n Parish

ith all the people,

any way, shape or

to anyone.

Recent guests in the
Vernie Welch home were

Mrs. Welch&#3 mother, Mrs.
Maggie Braddock; her sister,
Mrs. Pauline Hatchell, her

pe dock of Charlesto S

ore Curtis Fountains of
Galveston announce the birth

of a son, Curtis Ray Jr. born
Aug. 21, at John Sealy of

Galve He weighed 7 Ib.
oz. Grandparents are theVerl Welch of Hackberry

and the Ray Fountain&#39 of
Newton, Tex. Great gra

Supt. Wade B. East of the
.

Louisiana Baptist Children’s“Hom in Monroe says, “Keep
Praying for us at the Louisiana
Baptist Children’s Home, and
thanks for everythin; dGrand Lake to members to hel

z eas
b pea

GRAEFI
tL

noier.
;

But again, the old saying
rears its ugly head and says,
“The heavier they are the
harder they fall’. Maybe
that is what little Dirk would

say...but not to Januar:

HACKBER
Baddock of Charleston, S.

C., and Jim Constance of

Sulphur.
The Gary Fountains of

Galveston announce th birth
of a son Gary Lynn (Jr.) Sept.
2 at John Sealy Hospital,

Galveston. He weighed

8

Ibs.

5 oz. Grandparents are the

Ray Fountans of Newton, her

parents of Sulphur. A great

NEW
By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

grandfat is Jim Constance

of Sulphur.
The Claude Devall’s of

Beee announce the

birth of a daughter, Courtney
Lyn, born at St. Patrick’s

hospital. She weighed 7 Ib. S

oz. Grandparents are Alfred

Devall of Hackberr and Bob

McClain of Oakdale.
The Glenn Montet’s of

Lake Charles announce the

birth of a son Jason Scott at

St. patrick’s. He weighed 6

ib.

5

oz. Grandparents are

the James Labove of Hack-

berry and Philip Montets of

Ne Iberia.

GRAND CHENIER SETTLERS

Continued from Page 1

their farms to newcomers.

Some families moved in and left during
a decade, thus never being listed on

census records as having lived there. One

example was Myron Reuben Hollister, a

Methodist minister and a medical doctor,

his wife, and their sons, Edward

Augustus (Gus), Johnny, and their

families.
With the passing of time, more and

more French Louisianians moved into the

Chenier. The Caniks came from Czech-

oslova!

Nunez Saddle Shop
Clayton Nunez, Owner

Ph. 569-5232 Johnson Bayou, La.

SADDLES-—Tex Tan, Hereford,
Circle Y and Nunez brand.

Also used saddles and saddle repairs.

Blankets, bridles, spurs, halters,
ropes, etc.

* AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSQNS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillen Air Park
Lake Charles

Phone 477-2210

Wednesday,
October

in the Court House TODAY!

Mon., Oct. 13-

Sat., Oct. 25

polls on election day.

Saturday,
November 1

or on election day?

Important Dai2s to Remember!

Last Day to Register
Anyone who will be 18 years old on or before November 1,

eligible to vote in the coming election. Contact the Registrar of Voters

Absentee Voting
Vote an absentee ballot during this time if you cannot go to your

Election Day
Won&#3 you please make an extra effort to vote either absentee

NEED YOUR HELP TO KEEP CAMERON PARISH ALIVE AND MOVING.
( Paid for by Conway LeBleu

AMBROSE SAVOIE

For Tax Assessor
Experienced -- Qualified

3 years Clerk ASC Office
2 years Dy. Tax Collector
12 years Dy. Clerk of Court
5 years Hebert Abstract Co.
17 years Dy. Tax Assessor

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT
WILL BE APPRECIATED

VOTE NO. 71
(Paid for &

Re-Elect

ONWAY
LE BLEU
Vote No. 51

1975, is

A yc
the Granc

would

cooperatic
try to cov

the Gran
be reache

played at
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‘Grand Lake
Sweetlake News

By BOBBI BEAR

S your new reporter for High School.
the Gr Lake Communit Bo Basketball team

would appreciate all the members are: Phil Precht,
cooperation

I

can get. I will Eddie Wannage, David

eyetocover all the news from Beard, Bryan rang Rich-
ie Grand Lake area. | Ba ard Hebert, ick Poole,

be reached at: 598-2072. Mike Reichard, Tid Beard,
Kenneth Fontenot, Duke

SPORTS Hebert, Peter Young, Gilbert
There will be a sctim- Daigle, Coy Vincent, Keith

Miller.
The Coach is Roger Rich-

ard and manag is Mark
Broussard.

The girls basketball team

members are: Sara Brous-

ae Sherri Richard, Gail

mary, Geraldine Faulk,To Beard, Shelly Demare
Zan Welc Kelly LaBove,

Friday, Sept. 19,

Lake CharlesBOXING
Civic Center

Tues. - Sept. 23 - 8 p.m.
viple Header! Three 10-round battles!

= “Bubba” Warren
% Busceme  S Mathews

Beaumont (12-2) New Orleans (16-2) =

geen ee Charley
unseat ay a.

Heavyweight King

Emmett
Atlasip

nbeaten Former Nat&# Golden Bastrop Belter
Glove Middleweight King With a 15-3 Pro Record

John David va. Alfred Banks

Ringside $10 Reserved $7.50 ear eu ss
(Children Under 12 Gen. Adm. $

For BEST RESERVATI
Call 478-0450

ELECT

Earl Mouton
INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE

Tax Assessor
Cameron Parish

Your Vote and Support
Will Be Appreciated

No. 70
(Paid for by Earl Mouton)

e An Individual Retirement Account (IRA) is

a personal tax-sheltered retirement plan.

IRA&#3 are available to any wage earner. The

only requirement is that you currently not

be a participant in any other retirement plan.

© Your working spouse may establish a separate
IRA, too, provided he or she is not currently

a participant in an employer-sponsored plan.

@ As for contributing to your IRA, Federal law

allows a maximum annual contribution of

$1500, or 15% of wages, whichever is less.

Of course, smaller amounts can be contributed

each year.

FA

Pam Richard, Tracy Lannin.
Sharon LaBove, ond cli

Faulk, Beverly ‘C
odi Cosch is Ronnie
Gr andi bo aso

Kay Faulk.

specialmeSepSept 15, in the
ibrary to discuss the

Fall Festival. The date for
the Festival was set for Oct.
26, from 1 a.m. to 7 p.m.
There will be outdoor and
indoor games, a cake walk,

cake raffling, a queen&
contest and a barbecue.

Anyone wish to join the
Grand Lake t

=

School
Athletic Ano

may
purchase their membershi
cards from any

baske
p yer. There will be a First,

cond and Third place prize
give to the player wh sells

th most membership cards.
join now and help su

our school!
Ee

The 1975-76 Athletic As-
sociation Officers are: Presi-

dent, Richard Hebert; Vice
President, Mervyn Taylor;Secreta Betty L a Bove;
Treasurer, Mr. Delmus He-

bert, Principal.

Board of Direct are:

Alex Beard, Jr. Cc
Beard, Charles Bre ES
Harold Savoie, Sonny Lan:
nin, Beverly Del™ney, Coach

Roger Richard.

MEMORIAL FUND
memorial fund was

started for the Grand Lake
Athletic Association by Mer-

Taylor with a cash
donation he gave in memory

of Clyde Demarest, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Dema-
rest.

We also had another cash
donation give by Alex

Beard, Jr. in memory of
Wilbert Beard, a life long
resident dF Sweetlake and
father of Wilford and Wilton
Beard. Anyone wishing to

MRS. BLAKE AND MRS. CRAIN

Old time

Mrs. Lyle Crain of Grand

Chenier and Mrs. Braxton

Blake of Cameron have been
named co-editors of the 1976
edition of the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival cook-

book, accordin to Ward

Fontenot, president of
the organization.

editors stated: ‘‘The

people of Cameron parish

contribute to the Grand Lake

High School Athletic Associ-

ation in memory of a loved

one, may contact Mr. Del-

mus Hebert, Principal.

LAB
The Special Education

and Reading Lab is in its first

year at Grand Lake. We are

very proud to have these two

recipes
and Southwest Louisiana

have always cooperated in

furnishing us with some of
the finest recipes in the
world for our past festival
cookbooks. Again this year

we are asking for more

recipes so we can have an

ev larg and better

Since 1976 is the Bi-Cen-
tennial year, and the Festival

is saluting

it

with the theme

“Happy Birthd America,&qu
they are soliciting as many

“Old-Timers’” recipes as

possible.’”
An innovation this year

will be the inclusion of

helpfu hints and folk-medi-
cine reci

The recip can be mailed
to Recipes, Box 736, Cam-

eron, La. 70631.
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By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mrs. Lottie Trahan,
Hamilton of Port

Calif., formerly of Port Art-

hur, spent the day Thursof last week, with Mi

Mrs. Brown Watts, an a
visited the Geo. Nunezs and

to see 2 lot more relatives

hadn&#3 seen for years.

Mr. and Mrs. C Reon

spent

a

few day in Alexan-

der and visited friends and in
Hot Wells.

Mrs. Ozema Sav

Kenn Dup S

ni

Mrs.
anno

th day in Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Savoy
and children last Saturday
and also got to see Mrs.

Anita Murphy, who was once

neigh of Mrs. Savoy.
ir. an Mrs. James Tra-ha Charl Stephani and

Ronnie of rthur visited

Mrs. Gladys Trahan and Joe

Sunday.
Friends of Arthur Foley

will be glad to hear h is bahome after having mi

Titec ta Peescole, Fl

Ring ceremony

for SCH srs.

On Aug 27 the 1976
South Cameron

High School held a ring
ceremony in the school aud-

itorium. This was the first
such in the school’s history.

Rev. M. C. Kelly gave the
invocation and Mr.\. Reina,

with the help of +Class
President Mary Austin, pre-

sented each senior wit his

sag rents and relatives at-tend the presentation and

refreshme were served.

&q get well wishes to

Tillie pin a 5see recently in Sulphu

Resp ia Mudd and

Murph:
Mrs.

s. M uerite Tat ad
son Jasper, Tex.eatinMr Allie Henry and

onc relative last week.
Hebert and

ails of

©

Abucville, spent
junday with Mrs. Allie Nu-

nez an Phil.
Mr. and Mrs. Waybern

LaBov of Big Lake spent the
day with his mother, Mrs.
La recently, and Sunday
Rickey LaB ‘of Big La
spe th day with Mrs.

Wil r eB a Mrs.
ie Pass,

eeieee Mr Arch Na
Mr. and Mrs. Nosta Pre-

meaux and Mr. and Mrs.
‘Russell Nunez Sunday.

t well wishes t John
Clements Jr. who is in a

Beaumont hospital.
‘elcome to our commun-

ity Susanne Theriot who

lived in Houston, and is now

Byi with Mr. and Mrs.

‘erry Theriot, and attenSo Camero
Get well wishes to Mrs.Charli R Mur who

underwent sur; pyLake

Murph spent
Sa
Sat

and
and

s y
aries erran o ae

Be at Big Lake.

SD

CAMERON

PARISH PILOT
P. ©. BOX Jj Sayeno706 3

Publishe sa Thurs-
day. Entered as second

Code 70631, under Act

oCongr of March 3,

M
MRS. JERRY WISE

EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

tising rates - $1.12 inch.
Classified ads - $1.50

per 25 words per issue,
payable in advance.

ROOM ADDITIONS
and

REMODELING

You can save up to

$1500°° yearly toward your
retirement ...tax deferred.

For complete details, just call any office of Louisiana Savings Association,
Louisiana’s largest savings association.

Louisiana Savings

oe j

classes and our new teacher,
Mrs. Denise Lavoi.

We also have a new

Agriculture Teacher, Gary
Poole.

The Grand Lake High
School Cheerleaders gave a

dance, Fri., Sept. 12, to hel
pay for thelr unifor Music

was by Mike Young and the

Majestics

DANCE

Th w be a dance,
Fri., Sep iven by the

Boy sem ari Big Lake

Catholic Hall. There will be a

live band. Everyone come for
lots of fun and dancing.

There was extensive dam-

age done to the home of Dot

Daigle b fire.

© For Federal income tax purposes, contributions

to an IRA are fully deductible from gross
income up to the maximum allowed by law.

You can deduct your contribution even though
you don’t itemize deductions.

© Opening an Individual Retirement Account is as

easy as opening a savings account.

= SE RRS

© Stop in at any of our offices and we will gladly
assist you.

© The new law specifically allows a self-employed
person to establish an IRA for himself

ADD ANOTHER ROOM
Don’t buy a new home when all you
need is more living space! Add a

room, it will cost you far less and

add to your home&#39 value. Be wise

...
Call Today!

Dyson Lumber and

Supply Co.

775-5347

Cameron Parish

Offers over 20

years experience
inlaw enforcement.

No. 65

(Pd. by Lee Boudoin Cameron

overnor
Edwin Edwards

invites you
to be his guest

at the Lake Charles Civic Center Coliseum
for a barbecue, dance and political rally.

Thursday, Sept.18th 5:00pm
Lake Charles Civic Center

* 4different Bands -

-Tons of Barbecue -
«Meet and Greet Governor Edwards-

Pian to be there,
bring the whole family!

EDWARDS...ENCORE

a
Paid for by Edwin Ewards 4



FALL FASHIONS
Parish

are discussed by
:

-
Home Economist, at 2 meeting of

Efleen Wittier,
Cameron Asst.
Sweetlake EHC. Styles, colors and accessories to be used this

fall were discussed.

Fall fashions topic of

Sweetlake EHC meet

Mrs. Ray Beard hosted the
September meeting of
Sweetlake Extension Home-
makers Club and was assist-

ed by Mrs. J. D. Fruge.
Mrs. Albert Guidry, presi-

dent, gave the club ‘collect
and the pledge of allegiance
was led by Mrs. Beard.

Roll call was answered
with ‘‘WhatI plan to ente:

Achievement Day, which is
planned for Nov. 8 at Cam-
eron Elementary School.

Guests introduced by Mrs.
Guidry were Mrs. Charles
Broussard, Mrs. Nathan
Demarest, Pam Duhon,
Michelle Babineaux, Tanya

Tupper.
Project reports given in-

cluded rs. Beard, foods
and nutrients, salads and
foods for summer; Mrs.
Chession, how to help child-
ren with speech problems;
Mrs. Charles Precht, cloth-

ing, wardrobe during preg-
nancy; Mrs. Sammie Faulk,

points and tips on poison and
care of children.

Mrs. Charles W. Hebert

“Stan—Your Bu Man’
(Entomologist)

Wants to help you solve
your pest problems,

ines

McKEN
PES¥“CON
G (478-7

gave out information on

reading lists and picked up
reading list from the club to
be turned in for Achievemtn
Day.

Mrs. Hebert gave a report
on the parish council meeting
held at the home of Miss

Patsy Granger, agent, in

Jennings. A demonstration
on cactus was given by Beth
Carlille at the meeting.
Achievement Day was dis-

cussed and skits planned for
the day. Several Sweetlake
Club members attended the
council meeting.

Mrs. Rose Robicheaux was

appointed chairman of the
skit committee. She also
asked for volunter workers
for the Cystic Fibrosis Drive
but members decided to take

a collection among them-
selves.

Mrs. Guidry read a note on

the decorations and foods
furnished for the meeting of

Writers Club. Sweetl
EHC members decorated the
school and stage for the
event.

Several important dates
were given by Miss Wittler

on coming events. Cal-Cam
Fair is Oct. 9-12; State Fair,

Oct 6-10; Crowley Rice
Festival, Oct. 17-19;

Achievement Day, Nov. 8;
Rice Cookin Contest, Sept.
27, at 9:15 a.m. at Grand
Lake High School.

irs. Charles Broussard
showed members how to
make flowers and arrange-
ments from different kinds of
seeds. She made one with
corn and one with cantaloupe
seeds.

GC 4-H Club

has first meet

The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H
Club held its first meeting of
this school year in the library
on Sept. 10. There were

some new members present.
The meeting was called to

order by president, Denise
Rutherford. The pledge was

said and reporter gave a

seper the last meeting.
n can Crain, treasurer,

gave his report.
The meeting was turned

over to Miss Eileen Whittler
and Mr. Clifford Myers.
Miss Whittler discussed the
Feed Rice Essay Contest and
Cal-Cam Fair. Also National

4-H Club week was discuss-

Mr. Myers discussed the
animal clinic which was held

in the show barn Sept 12 and
13 to prepare animals for
Cal-Cam Fair and Shreveport

ir.

Denise Rutherford gave a
talk on her week at 4- Club
Camp this summer. Dennis
Mhire talked about his trip to
Astroworld this summer.

After the meeting was

adjourned , refreshments
were served.

Several mothers _volun-
teered to help.

egey Mhire, Regenia
Rutherford and Carolyn
Richard.

Next meeting will be held
8Oct.

8.

reporter Philip Richard

Blue Birds, CF

reorganized
The Blue Birds and Camp

Fire Leaders of Cameron
Parish met Friday, Sept 5, at
the American Legion
in Creole to reorganize their

groups.
Miss Emma Hughes,

direct-director for Calcasieu
and Cameron Parish, was

Present to explain the pur-
pose

of

each group. Groups
and leaders for Grand Che-
nier were as follows:

Blue Birds - first through
LeRthird grade, Mrs. ‘oy

yyson.

Camp Fire - fourth and
fifth grades, Mrs. Charles
Bonsall.

Adventures - sixth and
seventh grades, Mrs. Bert

Leo and Mrs. Gilford
iller.

Co-organizer for Grand
Chenier is Mrs. La Ic-

Nease.

\

325 W. Prien Lake Rd

Phon:

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY
FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

|The Prep Shop for Boy to Size 20. The Coed Shop for
Teens-}rs.-Misses-Slims- 6 Chul betes,

Lake Charles, La.
294

WS O PS O O O O Oe

BECAUSE HE&# DONE A S00 JOB

Police Juror
District Division B (Ward 3)

*Life-long resident of Parish

*Creole Businessman

*Completely Independent Candidate

_

NO. 75
(Paid for by Willie Ray Conner)

we

BR RE BEE BEB BBB ween scone B

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Allen J. Viator of Lake
announced

Hall in Lake Charles.

Charles
the engagement of their daughter, Debbie, to

Tommy Theriot, son of Mr. and Mirs. Ra Theriot of Cameron.
The wedding will take place at p.m. Oct. 11, in St. Henry
Catholic Church. A reception following at St. Margaret&#3 KC

Grand Chenie News
B ELORA MONTIE

EARLY FALL
The cold front of 10

degrees cooler, first cold
norther of the season, was in
our area Saturday and Sun-

day, which felt like an early
fall. Speaking to some folks
Sunday this cold front
brought out extra covers and
long sleeves.

lowever, fall is due to
begin Tuesday, Sept 23, so

many signs such as large
marsh fires for burning for
cattle ranges, falling of tree
leaves, which have turned to

a golden brown, and the

Pe enon of makin blinds
for Teal season, which be-

gins Saturday, Sept 20,
through Sept. 28 are all fall
signs to our area.

IN HOSPITAL
Howard Dupuis who is

in a Houston, Tex., hospital
because of a heart attack, is
reported doing some better.

Mrs. Rose Theriot is in
Memorial Hospital in Lake

Charles where she under-
went surgery last week but is
teported doing some better.

Severin Miller is reported
improving in St. Patrick
hospital “in Lake Charles
where he has been for two
weeks.

Mrs. Rosalie Perry and
baby came home Thursday
from St. Patrick Hospital;
both are doing fine.

NEW ARRIVAL
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Bonsall announce the birth of

th son James Quentin,
jaturday, Sept. 13, weighin;

6 Ib. 10 oz.
p aa

Grandparents are Mrs.
Emma Ogburn and Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Bonsall, all of
Grand Chenier and a great-

pscctati Mr. jabert
ichard of Creok

—

2000 the plas-
expected to

By the ye:
tics industry
employ 1.6 million people—
about 1.3 percent of the

labor force—and that’s alot
of jobs for a lot of people.
But many people believe that,

in order to realize this figure,
government action is neces-

sary to allocate sufficient
petrochemical feedstocks to

the plastics industry and to
derive power from other

jonestl

T 0 OO “ELOISE”
Over the Tuesday, Sept.

16, morning news “‘Eloise’*
the depression was reported
intensifying and folks here
will be o a close lookout for
further developments and

are ready to make a quick
move out.

VISITORS
Mark Marceaux, who is

attending college in Baton
Rouge spent a week with his
parents Mr. and Mrs.

lurphy Marceaux
.

Spending Friday night and
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Dudley Thibodeaux in Lake
Arthur were Mr. and Mrs.
Gilford Miller and Cheryl.

irs. Edmond Bertrand,
Mrs. Peggy Mhire and Mrs.
Mamie Richard visited rel-
atives in Gillis and Moss
Bluff Friday.

Miss Ella Louise returned
home Saturday from spend-
ing sometime with Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Granger in Mary-
land.

Spending sometime witl
Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Canik is
Mr. John Mangano of De-
Ridder.

Mrs. Dennis Bonsall spent
two weeks in her home here

at the chenier with Wilfred
Bonsall; she is now back with

a daughter Mrs. Enes Bacc-

igalo in Creole. They were
visited Sunday by Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Therio

Mrs. August Baccigalopi
of Creole is spending some-
time with Mr. and Mrs.
Aristile Benoit in Little Che-

nier while Mrs. Benoit re-

covers from the flu.
Mrs. Wilmer Theriot of

Creole visited with her uncle
Severin Miller in St. Patrick

Hospital in Lake Charles,
Spending Saturday night

and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Boudreaux were

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Swire of
Jennings.

Ray Benoit and a friend
visited with Elora Montie

Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard

Guidrey and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Miller were

visited Sunday by Mrs. Mill-
er nephew.

Willard Guidrey, along
with friends of Sweetlake
spent the weekend, onfishi trip at Toledo Bend.

48 Beautifu Roo
Fantastic Pool

Cabana Rooms & Suites
© Outside Glas: Elevator
© Encallent Food

® Individual Sauno Barhs
© Nightly Entertoinment
.

.

.

Meeting Facilities

Color TV

Vibrating Beds

© Split Level Suites
©

Room Service

© Free Parking
® Swinging Club

Acros Fro Texa Medica Cent
fediu Dom Werkd— fo Everyth

Rice Stadium — Zoo — Golf Course — Fat Stock Show
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Bridal shower

A bridal shower was given
for Susan Marie
of Creole at 2 p.m. Sunday,
Sept. 14, at the KC Hall
Creole

The honoree is the

dena of Mr. ud Mrs,
Joseph Swinford Baccig
and th bride clect of char
Alfred Benoit.

Hosting the shower were
Mrs. Twill Savole and Mrs.

G. H. LeBouef. Some 18
guests attended the shower.

Refreshments of cake and
punch were served.

Hospital

patients
Recent admissions to

South Cameron Memorial
Hospital were:

Sept. 2 - Lucille Arce-

ept. Oren Boudreaux,Creo Dessie Miller, Cam-
ron.

Sept. 4 - Wendell Brous-
sard, Grand Chenier; Gay
Reeves, Wesley Rogers,
Corky ‘Aguillard, Cameron;
Walter Price, Mississippi.

Sept. S -’ Lesl Nunez,
William Eakin, Loula Fae

Savoie, Cameron;

_

Shirley
Theriot, Grand Chenier.

Sept. 6 - Anthony Johnson,
Jacksonville, Fla.; Marie

‘all, Grand Chenier;
Daena Trahan, Creole.

.
7 - Clyde Hickson,

William Eakin, Cameron;
Kenneth Pic ou, Galliano,

La.; Charles Jamison, Co-
den, Alabama.

Mae Brous-
inda Allen,

Adam Hultin. Cameron.
Sept. 10 - Alice LaBove,

Creole: Phir ma LeBoeuf,
Cameron.

Sept. 12 - Dora Griffith,
Grand Chenie:

Sept. 13

-

Lucas Miller,
George A. Miller, Cameron.

laryept.
Theriot, Creol
Lawrence Dennis, Monroe,

La.; Eugene Moore, Cam:
eron.

4-H Clubs tell

requirements

Summer has past--school
is here! The beginning of
school year in Cameron
Parish also brings the begin-

ning of the 4- Club year.
Last year over 650 boys and
girls’ in Cameron Parish

accepte the many oppor-
tunities, activities and bene-
fits that 4-H offers. An
increase in enrollment is
anticipated this year by the
Cooperative Extension Ser-

vice.

The Cameron Parish 4-H
Club program is part of the

nationwide educational sy-
stem of the Cooperative
Extension Service. It is a

four-way partnership of the
United States Departme of
Agriculture, Louisiana State
University, Cameron Parish
Police Jury and the Cameron
Parish School Board.

Each school within the
parish has at least one

Organized 4-H Club. Some
schools have two--a junior
and a senior club.

Who can be in 4-H? Any
young person in an urban,
surburan or rural area be-
tween the ages of nine and
nineteen, regardless of race,
color or national origin, may
become a member of a local

4-H club. A member must
select and complete one or

more projects during the
year and agree to follow 4-H
ideals and standards. The
mai requirement is a will-
ingness to “Learn By

Doing’’, the club slogan, and
“To Make the Best Better’’,

the club motto.
ie primary purpose of

4-H is the development of
boys and girls into useful and

RL. “Dick” Maegle, Executive Mar,

AT THE SEPTEMBER of the Creolemeoting Extension
Homemakers, Mrs. Clyde Hall of Venezuela, left, displayed a
Poncho which she made while Mrs. Bessie

.center, and Mrs. Telemar Bonsall admire it. Mrs. Hall ts
visiting with relatives in Creole.

Creole EHC meeting

features fall fashion
Featured at the September

meeting of the Creole Exten-
sion Homemakers Club, held
in the home of Mrs. Dallas
Mouton, was a demonstra-
tion entitled hions,

Fabrics and Fall’ given by
Homemakers Agent, Eileen
Wittler.

Using an array of gar-
ments. ranging from the

casual to the dressy, Miss
Wittler displayed the styles,

colors and fabrics that will be

popular this fall.

ts discussed the
annual Extension Home-

makers Council Achievement
Day which is set for Nov. 8.
Since the Creole clu will be
hostess at this year& affair,

the president, Mrs. Robert
Ortego, outlined the club&#3

Eraponsi as hostess
club.

A skit committee was

appointed to select a theme
for the skit which the club
will present in competition
on Achievement Day. Com-
mittee members appointed
were Mrs. Mayola Wicke,

Mrs. John M. Theriot, Mrs.
Harold Carter, Mrs. M.

C.

Kelley, Mrs. Clifford Myers
and Mrs. Ortego.

Agent Wittler announced
that the Extension Home-
makers Council will be spon-

sorin a Bicentennial
Costume Contest in conjun

tion with the annual

democratic h
worthy oses in life.
Four-H joins with the home,

the school, the church and
the community in the de-
velopment of boys and girls
into fine individuals. The 4-H
club program provides ideas

and training in skills, leader-
ship and ci ip.

The opportunities that 4-H
offers are countless. Parents
who have children of 4-H age
would be wise to encourage
their children to join 4-H.

Festival to be held Jan. 9-10.
Contest rules and details will

be published later.
iss Wittler also an-

nounced that the next Coun-
cil meet is set for Oct. 14.

Project leader rey were

given as follows: Myers
gave a Consumer Education
report on ‘‘Storms remind
homemakers to play for the

loss of power&q Mrs. Kelley,
a Home Furnishing rey

entitled “‘Scaled furniture,
colors help create smart

dining areas in sma
laces&q and Mrs. Carter, a

lealth Safety report
entitled ‘Poisoning in child-

ren is highly avoidable.”
Assisting Mrs. Mouton

with hostess duties were

Mrs. Bessie Boudreaux and
Mrs. Wilm Savoie.

Butane Gas
For &#39;&#39; Beyond

the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking- Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers & Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
O.

1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

In Lake

‘Phone 478-1720

Lincolns and Mercurys

Prien Lake Road

Don Shetler, Jim Gardner,
Carl Hinman, Jimmy Price,

Wilfred Hanks, J. B. Smith,
Herman Vinson, & Dolan
Fontenot

invite you to see

the new 1975

Charles at 322 East

Sale & Service

. MEANS

ACCIDENT

Never risk driving
comprehensive acci

an accident! See u

ance needs!

775-5907

\

pep
AUTOMOBILE

PROTECTION

erage for yourself, your vehicle, passen-
gers in your car, other vehicles and pro-
Perty that may be involved with you in

Cameron
Insurance Agency

YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDEN AGENT

NT

without complete,
ident insurance cov-

s for all your insur-

Rear of courthouse

ATTEST:
7a! Jerry G Jon

JERRY G. JONE
The followis

declared duly ad

STATE O LOUI
PARISH OF CA}

BE IT RESO

this 4th day of J

SECTION 1:

Beach Communit

contaisi

Legislature of Lo

AN ORDINA

CAMERON, LOL

CEinawTHEN

Township 14 Sout

The following ord

adopted

AN ORDINAN

JURY GOVERNING
EMPLOYEES.

BEITORDAI

case will be made b
‘manual labor wh is

Working hours

week, with one-half

3 Office hours fo

from 8:00 a.m. uot

“4 Sick Leave

Employees with I

month

‘Employees with th

leave per month.

Employees who at

shall be entitled to f
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Iso an-
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ating
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PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE suRY

The Cameroe Parish Pll Jury met in gular oroson on Wedaendy,
pote Jey buns in Com Cae

wore pesc M

, seconded b Mr. Berwick and carried, thet the reading of the
+ meeti be dispe with

seconded by Mr. Mye and carried, that the following
are ‘approved:

Nos. 26 27, 28,

29.

30 &
. Mbite Ol C ee ine
I was moved by Mr. Crain,

same

‘spoil presently exist om the said right-of-way for the

‘ Ree es
Rolling, seconded by Mr. Berwick and declared

aly adopted,

RESOLUTION
“TATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jur in regula seaion convened oathis 4th day of June, 1975, that:

a

ionSECTIO I The application of Don Bailey, d/b/a Bailey&# Seafood located in Cameron.
lovin for pet isl

acolo nt ieating liquors containing more than 6 per cent
alcohol by volume

‘Louisiana, for thewith Act 190 oftheTo be ont Gc ere Eee ge
APPROVED: (x RolandJ TocaJeROLAND J. TROSCLATR, J

CAMERON PAR

POLICE

JU
A

POLI
Ider.

seaa&#39;G, JO secnetany
The foll resolution was oftred b Mr. Conner, seconded

by

Mr. Rollins and
declared oneadopted,

z ¥

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIPARISH O CAMERO!

Fy RESO b the Cictchm ras Psi J0:j seg ashen ected cx
this 4th rdf 1975, that:

eee

Te application of Joueph Hardy, 4/b/a J&#39;sDriv nn located at Hall
cach Com Caterens Locisans ert eo or intoricating liquors
cootaining = ‘aes

it As 190 of the
Legislature of Lousiana, forthe year 1946, be and the same i here

CAMPARI POLI JUBY
ATTEST:

G Jones
JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

The follo ordinance was offered by Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr. Myers and declared

N ORDINANCE ABOLISHING WATER DISTRICT NO. 6 AND 8 OF THEan OF CAMERON® LOUISIANA

)RDAINED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury on the 4th day of June, 1975, that:

é
sec Waterworks District No. 6 a Waterworks Dist N 8 of the Parish of

&quot;ameron be and

the

same are h aboli
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 4th dayof June, 1975,

VED:
/4/ ROLAND J. TROSCLARE, JR, PRESI

‘CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY
ATTEST:

Jat Jerry G. Jones
JERRY .

3

JON SECRETARY

owing ordinance was offered by Mr. Berwick seconded by Mr. Rollins and duly

AN ORDINANCE CREATING WATER DISTRICT NO. 9 OF THE PARISH OF
CAMERON. LOUISIANA: PROVIDING FOR THE APPOINTMENT OF THE COMMIS-
SIONERS THEREOF: DEFINING THE AREAS OF SAID WATER DISTRICT:

F AND REP!

ive,

of

Titl
‘ri te Unit f the Pecteh ofcomprise and embra all of th territory within the following descri

‘Section 2. Township 13 South, Range S

edaries,BEGIN tt the
THI ‘) Township 13 South, Ra 7

porthwest corner

IENCE Wert lo the center ofthe no line of Sechon 3

ext:

THENCE from the center of the north line of Section 3, Township 1 South, Range 7 West,
south on theh uct lies tothe center ofthe south line of Section 27, Township 1 South,

Range 7 W

THENCE ret th ores core of Seton 32 Township 1 South, Range 7 West;
THENCE south to the Gulf of

THE carey sg the G of esc tthe Ear ine of Caneon

northerly ‘ong the eat ne of Camere Parish ttheNorthea
ip 1 So Range 3 West

‘THENC direction along the nort line of Township 14 South, Ra 3 West,Tow14Sout Range 4 Wert, Yowaship 14 Sauth, Range © Wert te the poet of

the ld Water Distr

M Era Myers, Mr. Lyle Cra, Me. Joba Rollin,
Mr. Archie Berwick and Mr. R Conner.

NAYS: NONE

NOT VOTING: NONE
ABSENT: NONE

‘And the snce was passed and ordained this 4th day of June, 1975.

APPROVED:
/a/ Roland J Trosclair, Jr.

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR., PRESIDENT
‘CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY

‘s/ Jerry G Jones

JERRY G JONES, SECRIe was moved by Mr. Troslae seconded by Mr, Con and cased, that certain road

ight-of way recorded under Fi No. 141990, Be a same is h ted.

was moved by Mr. Troscai seconde by Me. Con and carr that bids sh be

the

E R EMPLOYEES.
Be foreesng ondnaace was G adopted by the Cameron Farah Police Jary in regular

.C.
to

resoluti was offer by Mr. My seconded by Mr. Couast an desired

RESOLUTION
‘STATE OF LOUISIANA

PAR OF CAMERON

Tr RESO by the Cameron Pariah Potice Jury, ia Regular sension on thie 4th day

4

ist

JERRY G JON

s,

SECRE‘There business and upoa motion of Mr. Rollins, seconded by Mr.
Crain, the meeting wedeclar aajoarsed.

APPROVED:

/a/ Roland J Trosciair,
ROLAND J

.
JR. PRESIDENT

‘CAMERON PARIS POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

Jaf Jerry G. Jones

JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

Near Ae

“EXHIBIT A”
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

tation during the regular working day and during
Il not do th following:hon calls shall be limited

‘of magazines, ete.

D. No personal
. Tr Is NECES THAT A EMPLOY BE COURT TO THE GENERALPU OR PERSONS THA SO INTO THE OFFI

Heda lgron ibs egy tome at
at all times. mpi i o buny or as comcompleted the assig task, they should
Fepont to thele immed for th wo assignment.

& Working hours a ne Sia
010 son and 10 pn 10430 pum. withthe ach

hour being from 12:00 Noon to 1:00 p
6 Holiday are as fo

January 1 New Year&#3 Day January 8 Battle of New Orie:

ar 19, Robert E. Ler
Da thi Monday in February, W.

im November, Thanksgivin Dey; Dece 25, Chrisaeas
Inevery case where one ofthe above listed holidays falls on « Satur the Friday before

sh be taken as bolla and in every case the holiday falla on « Sun the
fonday after shall be taken as a holiday. In addition to the above stated holidays astoatt holiday shall be provi int form of floating holiday which shallbe taken on a

date agre to by a majority of ployee:
9 Vacation wehedule was

fello

Permanent cmplo wi less than the (3) years f service shall be ented to oe ()
ay sick leave perwi thr

year of eice or more shllbe ented 16 08¢ and oneal 4)
days sick leave per month,

having claims aris-’

E

out of the tarnishing of
labor, supplies, material,

etc. in the construction of the
said work should file said”
claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louis-
iana, on

or

before forty-five
after the first

hereof, all in the:

as pre-.
.

After the
time, the

Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

g

£

t

Secretary:
(came lot: AugustmuC

pe

eee
ai, 622 197

NOTICE OF BIDS
Board of -

Plans and specifications

ma be obtained at the
Hackberry Water Works
office.

Board reserves the
righ to rejec any or all bids
and to waive formalities.

Com Parish
Wi
Water

Works District No. 2
/s/ Alton J. Schexinider,

President
Run Sept. 18, 25, Oct. 2.

NOTICE AGAICLAIThis is to advise
ARecomiinn DRCEy

ca

t reg arssie
artocs oe Aug. i aor soredsubsta the wi formed

tinder contract for Construction o 19 Hole
Delure Putt Course in Ward 6, Cameron

Parish, Loulsiana, pursuant to the certain

contract between the Hackberry Recreation

District and PortCity Construction Com:

pany, Lake Charles, La. under File N
141745,

(NOT 15 HEREBY GIVEN that any
having claims chFarni of labor

and.

materials wed

before forty-five (45) da after th first

{ebica heret, alli the manner and

form az prescribed by Law.

‘After the clapse of said time, the
District will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such claims
or Bens.

HACKBERRY RECREATION DISTRICT
/a/ William E Reazoner Jr.

President
Run Cameron Pilot: Aug. 28, Sept 4, 11,
18, 25 Oct. 2, 9.
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Cravens are hon

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Crav were

honorees at a “Goin Away’? reception
given Saturday nigh in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Jones in Cameron.

Hosts for the event were: Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn

Alexander and Mr. and Mrs. Braxton

Blake. Blake.
Craven was the former Director of the

and

the Calcasieu
Charles.

. Cale Comers F eeTiny Tots to Fair - October 6-12, 19
-Cal oe posi. Monday.be judged at Baby Contes “sam. to 1noon in ‘ard recreati

C LC F is o Picard Rin S
x ur. Two age groups: 3a am Fair

months to one year, one to

This year the Calcasieu- two years - no registeration
Cameron Fair celebrates its necessary.

si yess.
1 T F will be Thur Oc 2- Day -

held Oct. 6- com
ae

accepted 8:30 a.m.

The Bea “Ba contest to

will be held on Monday. Frida O 3- Entry Day -

Sept. 29, at the Ward Fo exhibits accepted 8:30 a-m.

Recreation Gym from 8 a.m, to 5:30facta
to 12 noon. Babies. are

_

Satu Entry
judged on health, so fa Day -

Eabibfo Cooki
dress is not necessai c Pow and Agtcati

|

aeBabies are jud; ean two a only fro

8

a.m. a.m.

group -
eee to one henn a o - eeh

ear, and one to two years. Day -

Pre-re tion is not re- special pri on

n

rid ‘a
quired

Other highlights of this

year’ fair are as follows:
6:30

purchase of Clam and/or Reet Shall to be Sac &quot;
Esh fans ndings tw Cameras

g TUES) Oct” 7, Cal &quot;C
meron Parish Police Jury reserves

the right to reject any or all bids and to Sta‘ed., Oct. 8, So caee ACAM Panis rouce suey Junior Que -

BY: /s/GarnerNuse: Fair Stage.
GARNER NUNEZ, TREASURER Thurs., Oct. 9- Talent

Run: Cameron Pilo
S 18, 2 Night - 6 p.m. Fair Ssmouat of his bid and should mark on the

See

ee

ae

frvcl Bi

on

Bua —
a

AM APPLYING to the 8:30 p.m. FairNOTICE FOR BIDS

_Acti under the authority of the Legislature of the State of Louisiana, the Cameron crn eh es on ate
Colle o Revenu efit Friday, Oct. io

*

Tin Tot
tected

BOARD 3 King and Queen Finals - 7:30
su frog eapping, betng, fing a fargo the low

a

tate By /¥/ UW. eeoe ees p.m. Fair Sta Bett Bee
«i .

&# W. DICKERSON

c

conte at retail
ward

- 718 p=rs y §
man: Sept. 10,25 08.2 mnt

h o Cameron at Sta Lives Ju in
i th flo Creole ‘armers

16 2 2
oe Cafe, Hwy. a Creole, Ward D Lives Judgin

16 13 1047.13 acres only) PUBLIC NOTICE, 3 ‘Cam Parish, Louise Rabbit Judging - S
16 1“ Bhs Sam P Po Ju wil

sealed b untl

10:00

a.m,i i Poet ie Pac Ase im Mhire, Oper16 14 {0 Building in Cameron, Louisiana for the Run: Sa 18 25,
16 1“ us
16 4 i ould lertee fell fo begin Ihe ac:
16 4 De NOTICE OFfuBLicATi t @riing(spua Wat w

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD
ie is o STATE OF LOUISIANA
16 7° 22.46 acres onl) BATON ROU LOUISIANA
‘*Renewal rentals on mark

received during

1s

fed sections may be paid during September. If renewal rental is
September, all bids on these sections will be returned

ccompany and be deposited whh the bid, and the rental ts dep
received at the next

Above described right-
ponse to an advertis for bids published in the oficial journal, the folowing bid

teov and tabulated:

AMOUN-AM PAR PILOT 33
ide bid of Cameron Parish Pilot to be th lowes spo bid for the oficial

seconded b Mr. Cr an carrie that said bid bejournal, it was moved by Mr. Berwick,
‘and the same is hereby approv

Inrespo foun ‘advertisem for bids published in the official journal for the purchas:
Chevrolet truck, the following bids were received and tabulated:‘of a

(1)

1975

“S
DONALD CHEV CO.CA CHEVRO

Considering the tisaf Chevrolet, Inc. to be the lowest responsible bi it wa move
by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Rollins and carried, that said bid be and the same ix hereby,

accepted.

Ik was moved by M Crain, seconded b

authorized, nd directed texecu «

James Hardy. forth
sum of 335.

Roe rer bate ueoe to joules tes nal jon: te taowiog
bids were received and tabulated for the construction of = wading pool

BIDDER AMOUNT
36,997.00

y Mr. Myers and carried, that the Treasurer is
tax redemption deed in favor of Gerald

‘COASTAL SWIMMING POOLS, INC
Considering the bid of Coastal Swimming Pools, Inc. in the amou:

lowest responsible bid, it was moved by Mr. Conn seconded by Mr. Berwi
that aaid bid be a the same

I respons to an advertisement for bids publishe in the official journal the following bids

were received and tabulated for the painting of the parish library:
BIDDER AMOUNT

PORT CITY CONSTRUCTION COMPA! 38,953.
Consldcting the bid of Pot Gy Constr Company inthe amouat of $5,86 9 be che

lowest responsible bid, and upon t ymmendation of the archi

Berwick seconded by Mr. Crain and carried, that anid bid be and the ls hereby

b Mr. Conner and carried. that the President is

ied toenter into ale with Raphael Bargeman
a .00 per year to be used by

‘ecteation pu

‘ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE DEFINING OF

THECAMERON

PARISH

POLICE

JURY COVE SICK LEAVE, VACATIONS AND OTHER MATTERS PERTINENT TO
ITS EMPLO

INED BY TH FOL JU OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISI thatsue nat
la “ring sick leav vacations,

Pe-emply pyle
Cameron P Police Ju ry wh will eng in ma ior The mina in each

tase will be

made

b « megical doctor be employed

by

the Parish to do

Se i esac acts prips cr aoa e er aisiuaey ea oeirod cock

exami
Workin hours for all ward crews shall be from 7-00 a.m. unt#¥8:30 p.m.. five days a

weet Ch
see hall haut off for nach

3 Office hours forthe Treasurer&#39 Oce and ll otherPoic Jury rela offices shall be

from 8:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. five days a week. with 3 for lunc

‘4 Sick Leave

Employees with leas than three years service thall be entitled to one day slek leave per

&quot; wit years more shall be entitled to one and one half days sick

leave per month

ployecs wh an te ar absent for «period of thre sucemive wort day o more

because of ictnes 1 doctor&#3 cenificate to show the necessity of confinement

Go ctaiet ot abe tesa for toch pet in order 6o cqusel Sor tee uica Mebve beseRcy ns Merete

runT EMPLO sail beentil so pai vacation of one mock when they have

connote&qu Tie EMPLOYEES hein eree fre Yer an fre year of omuous srce

2 eeesath een tae tee el ee or

te so
Se ae eee te ee

Sees

‘corda with his bid within ten days after acceptance by the Board.

ized, bidder may offer annual res plus fractional part of not
nth (1/10) of a a all crops produced and saved during the year. The

‘value of the one- share sl sidered in the swarding ofthe Jaeeaniee

huntingtamin und Bah these rights shall in no

{ granti of mineral lease or the fll utilization ofall a

Toot eeeiesa wat he bc e100 Monday, October 6,19 at which dime
ail bids rece will be opened

and

considered in public ‘sessi of Parish
School

Board

at Cameron, Louisian
Tie en

reoevea Ae ge ois ay sa an se eee
‘CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /a/ U. W. Dickerson
U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent

Run: Sept 18, 25, Oct. 2

Tae NOTICE
Cameron Parish

Police aa will receive bids
the purchase of.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con- for
vened on August 5, 1975, following:
accepted as complete and One Addressogr Easatisfactory the work per-  Riter-Model 404 fo EPSS0!
formed under the contract for Plastic aatceso Pla

w/Automatic drawer to
drawer fee, Automatic Doc-
ument feeder for u to 150 #6

oe No. 1975-03 in Wards
& 3 Cameron Parish,eat

n pursua to the
certa tract between the Envelopes.CamerPari Police Jury Bids wi be received until
and Ro Bailey Contractors, in the Police Ju
Inc. under File No. 140231. MeeRo anloceber

NOTICE IS HEREBY
‘GIVEN that any person or CAMERON PARISH

E JURYs having claims aris-fi out of th furnishing of BY: /s/ Garner Nunez
Run: Cameron Pilot Sept 11,labor, supplies, material,

etc. inthe construction of th 18, 25, Oct. 2,
said works should file said

cla with the Cle Court LBOA
‘ameron Paris! Louis-

inna, on or bef forty-five Cari Bani oes45) da the fist in its regularpublication here all in the
venoa ans. 19

manner and form as pre-
law. After thescribed b

el

;
e N 19701eag

meron

Loui pursuant to th
liens. certain contract

Cameron Bie Police Jury Cameron Parish Police JuryJerryG.Jones and W. E. McDonald and
‘So Inc. under File NoCameron Pilot: ee 40006Run

7, 14, 21, 28 September
|

18, 28, 1975.
Is HEREBYNOTICE

(GIVE that any person or

irtue of and ywit th provistons s Chapter 2Ti 30,01 th Louisi Re
nded,i wi b rec In thmineral BoaNaturt

I eantor

Sitle o
th statSta Lang

Buildi ‘Bat Rou ecisl
fore the 8t dYrs at loco Matora sit anc ining lease ‘the sul

jash, ol ny other qui
mineralsseo

i ana to the ta

i‘Came Pari Lovisi
within the followi describ

ne C

‘approxi inler
with the North boundary of

ap tec to0

poin

tae %ieee
fenti

bon oy
siz compar royalwith iGranted by landown nthe s

FOR SALE-Native Che-
nier Shell. Any amount. Call
542-4788, Houston Miller.

(4-10-11-27p)

FO SALE: Three lots and
two houses. One house has
one bedroom and is furnish-

hail provige forthedn‘ ‘tf wal

terest and shi

ed. Other house two

bedrooms fe ocoicaised. Locate: byaoffice. Call S30 GA
18p

NOTICE-- are

being accepted for a 6-hour
+ day sweeper& job atSou Cameron Hig School

The rate of pay is $2.54 per
hour. For information call
775-5784, Cameron, or see

.
W Dickers

p
Superin.

tendent, Cameron Parish
School Boar School Board
Office. (9/11-2

CARD OF THANKS - I
want to thank each

everyo for their cards and
mpathy at theTeen a.

TWENTY (20) DAY etter his re:

celpt of same.
NOTE: In the case of all state

Agency Lan n

coun my daughter,
Son aegortha cn Helen. God no each and

a n respective everyone of y

i it asixte sectio MaeA Aubey
r7&#39;mereot locate 1hSSe whicnts aoa FOR SALE {0

Engl Racer bike, $5 Call
715-5718 or 775-563 (9/18c)

CORRESPONDENTS are

nee by the Cameron Pilot
for Hackbe:sre Johnson
Bayou and Creole. For in-

formation please write: Jerry

Wi editor, Cameron Pil
x J, Cameron, La.

uRoer of Ageney o
polley of the

olution

SUBSCRIBE TO the Cam-

eron Parish Pilot and make
gure you all the news oCameron Parish regularly. $5

a year in Cameron and

bar

i?

ang Septeisi an

sn the onic Journ othParish In wntch 4

0. Box J, Cameron, ‘La
70631. (tf)

ored

Cameron Parish Mosquito Control Unit
has accepted a similar position with

Parish Unit in Lake

In the above photo, Mr. and Mrs.
Craven are flanked by :

Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Alexander and Mrs.
the hostesse:

Hackberry Club

plans 4-H Week

The Hackberry Senior 4-H
Club was happy to meet their
new 4-H Me as Whit-

tler and Mr. M:
President Jo Gr

Gra open-
ed the meeting and intduced ot new leaders an

this year’ ices.

Plans were discussed for
4H weeOct Sli, T
st _aeci to put up

er sawhitero Oc 7,
and p up & bulletin board
on 4- in the school’s lobby.

4-H’ers were

vere
urged

|

to

cat ctafts, Seine. coceintthe Cal- Fair.
Club members were asked

to bring in dues as soon as

ae so we may carn

Pot Ple of Alle
was led b tine

and the 4. Ple by Rus
K Buford

ite - Twirling Contest -

sae
Oe

Oct. 12 - Political

MMoa O13 - Rem
aan :3 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Attractions Nig
7:3 &qu 9:30 P aiWazzon Trou and

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified ads are $1.50 for 25 words per issue and

are payable in advance. Ads may be turned into your
community correspondent or mailed to the Cameron

Pilot, P. 0. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

WANTED

-

Five fashion-
able ladies wanting to earn

extra money full or part time;

ph and car needed. Learn
as you earn. For interview,
write Colobrity F a&#3 hilo a

Jewel P. B 969, De-
Quin ae 70

or phone
786-2282. (9/4-25

FOR SAL or lease: New 3
bedroom brick home a block
from Cameron Elem. School.

2 baths, large utility room

and carport. Built-in range,
oven, dishwasher, refriger-
ator. C bedro‘arpeted
Call 775-: After beecall 775-5856. “(8/28-1 6c)

Atten Demonstrators -

To & Git ‘Work now

roa Deve mber. FREEse gi Ne experienc
needed. Call or write Santa’s

arties, Avon, Conn. ea
one (203) 673-34SS.

Booking Parties (eres/2
1975 SEWING MACHINE

SINGER CONSOLE
INET

One only, used only
short time, must see to

appreciat teed. This

beginner or seamstress. Pay
cash or we will arrange

easy monthly payments be-

inning Oct.
20.

No m

m. To see machine call
478-4454 collect. Free de-

live no obligation. (9/11

STEREO REPO - 1975
walnut console floor model,
AM/FM, {m-m/px radio,
automatic 11- professity turntable wit diamond
eedle, twin audio speakersyit all uclid state gue:
teed: C be seen and

in yo ho C54

ery, no Coen $
cash or easy monthly pay-

ments arranged. (9/11 ctf)





1STGRADUATION

50 YEARS AGO

The first high school graduating class
of Cameron parish, 50 years ago at Grand

Chenier high school, will be one of the

classes to be honored at South Cameron

high school during its homecoming on

Friday, Oct. 10.
Also to be honored are the graduating

classes of 25 years ago the

Cameron, Creole and Grand Chenier high
school and the class of ten years ago from
South Cameron high school.

Don Broussard of South Cameron high
said the school was expanding its

tradition of honoring the graduating class
of ten years ago to take im the older

classes in observance of the Bicentennial.
The classes of 25 years ago were from

the Creole and Grand Chenier schools
since this was before the two schools

were consolidated with Cameron into

South Cameron high school about 20

Churches to

honor Hayes
Herman and Dottie Hayes Da will be

observed by the four Baptist churches of

lower Cameron parish Sunday, Sept. 28.

The Hayes are Baptist missionaries

wh served for nearly 20 years in Vietnam

before they had to leave because of the

fall of the country. They are now working
in Indonesia.

Dyson, one of the organizers of

the special observance, said a special
offering will be taken in the Cameron,
Johnson Bayou, Oak Grove and Grand

Chenier Bapti Churches Sunday to aid

the Hayes in replacing their possessions.
The family had to leave all their

personal belongings when they fle

Vietnam.
Others wishing to make contributions

to the family may give them to Mr. Dyson
in Cameron, Rev. Malcolm Sharp at

Johnson Bayou, Rev. M. C. Kelly at Oak

Grove or Rev. Parham at Grand Chenier.

Mrs. Haye is the former Poe
Primeaux and is the daughter of Mf. and

Mrs. Wallace Primeaux of Cameron.

Two to become

Eagle Scouts

‘Two members of Boy Scout Troop 210

of Cameron have completed require-
ments for their Eagle Badges, the highest
award in Scouting.

They are Brandon P. Hebert, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Claude J. Hebert, and

Kevin J. Colligan, son of Mr. and Mrs.

James Colligan.

Award nigh set

Awards night will be held by the

Woodmen of the World and Ladies Court

at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, Sept. 25 at the

WO Hall. Supp will be se

C.F. drive set

A door to door campaign in the Grand
Chenier area will be conducted next week
for the National Cystic Fibrosis cam-
paign according to Mrs. J. B. Jones Jr.,
area chairman.

Gospel singing
A gospel singing at Gulf Coast

Tabernacle in Oak Grove is set for 7:30

p.m. Saturday, Sept. 27.

4
19th Year--No.50

Grads to be honored
years ago.

All of these graduates are invited to
attend the homecoming festivities during

the South Cameron-Sam Houston game
at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 10 and also to attend an

Spsn pours Con GP: m. in the Home

Economics

Following are a
fis ‘ the 1926, 1951

and 1966 graduates to be honored. If

anyone&# name has been omitted, he or

she is asked to contact Mr. Broussard at

the school.

Members of the 1926 graduating class

were: Philo Archie Hollister,
Carroll McCall, Valsant Montie, Mary
Elaine Doland, Sylvia Miller, and Carie

Welch.
Members of the 1951 class were: Grand

Chenier - Jerry Jones, Lee Nunez, Jr.,
Loretta Theriot, and Sybil Thibodeaux.

Creole y Savoie, Mayful Richard,
Rena Mille Joan Carter, Faye Bourri-

Dyson,
Eagleson, Judy Jones, Susan

Kornegay, Billy Legare, Mike McWhirt-

lorace 9
Miller, Martha

Mouton, Leslie Mudd, Henrictta Nunez,

Shores, Charl Glen Theriot, Ronald

Theriot, and Connie Williams.

CODAFIL Group

formed here

Louisiana was formed at a meeting
y, Sept 22 in Creole.

Out-of-town visitors were James Dom-

Ward & Ray Conne Ward 4, Ale

The nex meeting will be held Tuesday
Nov. 18 at7 p.m. at th Calcasieu Marine
National Bank. The public is invited to

attend.

Anyone interested in becoming a

member should contact Mrs. Conner at

542-8710.

Cameron

Body found

here Sunday
The body of a 39-year-old fisherman

was recovered from the deep-water
channel here Sunday, according to a

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 Department
report.

Joe Howard of Detroit, Mich., was

reported missing from the fishing boat

Fidher as it returned to port by the

Louisiana Manhaden Co. at 10:50 a.m.

Sunday.
His body was found 10 minutes later

floating in the channel.

Pool is closed

The swimming pool at the Cameron
Recreation Center, which has been open

on a limited basis for the past several

weeks, is now closed permanently until
next spring.

Junior deputy meet

A meeting to organize a junior deputy
program for the town of Cameron area

will be held at 6:30 p.m., Monday, Sept.
29, according to Deputy Paul Shirley of
the Cameron parish sheriff&#39;s department.

All boys attending school are eligible to

join. Additional information may. be
secured by calling the sheriff&#39; office.

Scholarship
The Cameron Parish Teachers Associ-

ation offers a $200 scholarship annually to

a Junior or Senior college student. The

student must be in th field of education
and should be a native of or resident of

Cameron Parish.

Interested persons should contact J. C.

Reina, principal, ith Cameron High.

Robert Farley honored

A Cameron man was among a group of

Skelly Oil Company employees honored

for their years of service at a special
service dinner held in Tulsa,

Okia., Sept.
Robert E. Faplant superintendent

for
Suck

Skelly’s natural gasoline plant in

Cameron, was honored for 35 years of

Farl was hired by Sk o Sep

2

cy
chief

retained position until he was

transferred to the Lovington, New Mexico

plant as plant superintendent. He was

superintendent at two other plants before
he was transferred to his present position
in Cameron in 1968,

Farley is a graduate of Groom (Texas)
High School, and he attended West Texas

State University in Canyon. He is a

Mason, and a member of the Lions Club,
VFW, the American Legion and the of

Presbyterian Church.

In the above photo, Mr. Farley, left,

accepts his 35-year service award from
President James E. Hara.

Thursday, Sept. 25, 1975, Cameron, La.

§40P;lot
15° a Copy

Recreation site is

still up in

The controversy over whether the

Cameron Parish school board should

lease a portion of the Grand Lake high
school grounds to the Ward 4 recreation

district is still up in the air following a

special meeting of the school board

Monday night.
The board had voted at its September

meeting to lease the recreation district a

portion of the school grounds for a new

recreation center and swimming pool but

had postponed until the special meeting
Monday the decision as to where to locate

th facilities.
At the special meeting Mervyn Taylor,

Ward 4 school board member, presented
four possible plans for the location of the

facilities on the school grounds.

Alligator se

the air

Expressions on the proposed locations
were made by Ernest Broussard, chair-
man, and Bubba Breaux and Alex Beard,
“committee members, of the recreation
board; by Ernest Myers, police jury
member for the area; and Robert Manuel,

a local resident.

After much discussion and the failure
to teach an agreement on the location,
Mrs. Charles Riggs offered a motion that
the question of leasing the p the

recreation district be tabled until the
‘October board meeting.

the motion was carried with Mrs.

Riggs, Alvin Trahan, Preston Richard
and Mr. Taylor voting for the motion and
Arnold Jones and Pat Doland voting

against.

ason to

open in three parishes
At a special meeting held today in

Baton Rouge, the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission authorized

Burton Angelle, director, to set the 1975

alligator hunting season in Cameron,
Calcasieu, and Vermilion parishes at the

earliest possible date under federal

regulations.
In a telegram received Tuesday from

Lynn Greenwalt, director of the U. S. Fish

and Wildlife Service, the commission was

promised that it could be ‘‘September 25

plus or minus a few days’’.
However, in July a spokesman for the

U S. Fish and Wilflife Service promised
the commission it could ope the alligator

season Sept 20. As a result of this

assurance, the commission set the season

for Sep 20.
The federal service, in its telegram,

said it could not meet its requirements for

the scheduled Sept. 20 opening.
Angelle said that 52 alligator hunters

had purchased licenses and that 175

hunters were expected to take part in this.

year’s harvest. About 1,700 tags have

already bee issued and it is anticipated
that between 4,500 and 5,000 will be

issued to hunters.

It

is believed, however,
that the quotas will not be met because of

th late, and now delayed, season.

Commission biologists estimate there

are approximately 90,000 alligators in the
three parishes, not counting those on

federal and state refuges, which are

excluded from the hunting areas.

‘Angelle said that he would open the

season immediately upon publication of
federal rules and regulations. Th actual

date of the season will be announced as

+ soon as it is firmly set.

Collise Dupont retiring
from Civil Defense job

By GENEVA GRIFFITH
Collise Dupont, who has faithfully

manned the Cameron parish Civil De-
fense emergency generator since 1957 -

when the first civil defense unit was

organized in Cameron parish, is retiring.
The giant generator is located on the

top floor of the Cameron courthouse and

has been pressed into service many times
since it was installed.

It is used to run all electrical service in
the courthouse when the local power goes
out. It keep the parish in touch with the

outside world through radio communi-
cation.

Each time an evacuation of the parish
is called, when the danger of hurricanes

are ne the local civil defense sets up
juarters in the Cameron courthouse

and the civil defense setup
a 24 hour surveillance.

7“

Depouthus always remained beniod
eaane meee ren 18 teec times

There have als been other times when
the parish has been without service, such
as a tornado which throug the
town and when heavy snow on the power

lines knocked out the power for several

days.
Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., president of

the Cameron Parish Polic Jury and

Haye P. Picou, Jr., Cameron Parish civil

preparedness coordinator paid tribute to

Dupon this week when he was presente
with a plaque.

men said, ‘‘On behalf. of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury and the
Carheron Parish Civil Defense we would
like to extend to Mr. -Dupont our

appreciation for the long time service and
devotion he gav to the civil defense.

“He has worked many long and time

consuming hours to keep our generator
running, along with nameless duties

placed on him in the line of Civil Defense
and his devoti to this agency is beyond

eeripont was extended a lifetimemeee in the Cameron Parish Civil
Defense as a token of spprecieton torjob well done through many years
service to civil defense.

te Dupo and his wif plan to move

to Jennings upon his retirement from his

job at the Pure
Ic

Ice

=

Com in Cameron
in the near future.

MSGR. BERNARD and Elton Bonsall look over plams for the new Sacred Heart

Life Center in front of the building.

Churchcenter being built

at Sacred Heart church

A dream is finally coming true after

three and one half years of planning,
discussing and saving by members of the

Sacred Heart Parish of Cameron.

Work is well under way on the new

Sacred Heart Life Center located immed-

iately behind the church and parsonage.
The modern brick structure will be

used for religious instruction of parish-

ion conferences, days of recollection

or parishioners and organizations andeuh Retreats for shut-ins.

It will also be used for local and area

meetings, social programs, receptions,
and special programs for senior citizens
and children’s liturgies.

Elton Bonsall is in charge of the

building, assisted by local tradesmen.

All of the parishioners’ labor have been

donated by them, even including many

youngsters who have spent many hours

helping.
When the building is completed some

300 elementary and high school-students
will be instructed by 25 adults, under the

direction of Wilson Montie and Mrs.

Dallas Domingue, coordinators of relig-
ious education.

When completed it will contain seven

classrooms, kitchen, a specious social

hall, office and restrooms,

storage area, and will b completely
air-conditioned.

Tarpons to play
[st district game Fri.

By ED BREDEHOEFT
The South Cameron Hi Tarpons

begin their 4-AA District play this Friday
night by taking on the W. O. Boston

Panthers at Tarpon stadium. This will be

the first District 4-AA game for both

teams.
If numbers mean anything, the W. O.

Boston Panthers should be capable this

-season. Coach Wiley Stewart has 22

lettermen returning from a team which

was 4-6 overall and 3-3 in District 4-AA

last year.
Top lads coming back include halfbacks

Dedrick, 185 and Donald Bilbo, 196. the
Panthers will miss such standouts from

last season as all-district Ray Moore and

Peter Mitchell.

Friday night, Boston will probably go
with the&#39;Wi on offense and the 6-20n
defense.

Last Friday night up in Mansfield the
Panthers ran roughshod over DeSoto

High t the tune of 49 to 13. Boston had

Batts.improvin
Coach Thomas reported Tuesday that

his assistant coach, Wayne Batts is still
confined to Memorial Hospital in Lake
Charles. H is still improving and it is

hoped that he might be able to return

hom by the end of this week.
However, it will probably be two or

three weeks before he will be able to take

up his teaching and coaching duties at

South Cameron Hi.

Batts was in an automobile accident
recently.

12 first downs to 10 for DeSoto.
Panthers 49 poi gave them 213 va

rushing and their defensi:

be watched are An
Bilbo.

Wiley Stewart Jr. compl8 out of 14
tosses and had only one

Leslie Andrews is the tavi target o
Co

ch
Wil Stewart&#3 son, Wiley Jr.
h Baron G. ’ Tarpons stilljenau the 1974 coca

w

which
found them finishing as Louisians State
Double-A runner up, while posting a 12-2
overall showing and 5-1 in Dist play.

To begin the District series of games,
South Cameron will be with the
services of 18 lettermen and eight
starters, but with some

23

lettermen and
three starters returning for ‘75, the
outlook is far from bleak.

In the Tarpon backfie you might find
Kim Savoie, who ran for nearly 2,000
yards as a junior, et a running back slot.
Sterlin Vaughn Jr., who gained close to

300 yards last year will probably be in the
backfield along with flanker Dexter
Harrison. Savoie is 5-9, 175, Vaughn 5-1,

175 and Harrison 6-1, 175.
The South Cameron defense which

runs with either 5-4 or Split-Six set should
be in good shap with Joey Reina, 5-10,
185 all-district tackle, along with Joe
Higgins, 6-3, 253 at end, Donald January,
6-3, 255 at the other tackle

A large crowd is expec to be on

hand for this the Tarps’ first district game
to point them towards the Class AA
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Sweetlake

employees

are feted

ee of the Sweet-
& Oil ComS their employees -.

175 persons --
anende

es

2baiuocac by Gel oae

pany at fh Sweetlake: Coat?

ma center Sancane eoapi pres
dent, company
officials Cajun music was

igal

ing. )gea and Lyons
also were barbecu-

eine1 - the right,
loyees wivess in

rom I ae
Wilma Roberds of

Albert Guidry, Mrs. yo Bae cane her

Breaux and Mrs. Alex Beard Sere ae
and Mrs. Earl Ogea (Photos a

were taken by Mrs. Lena

Guiddry.) tive

Nunez of Port Arthur

Read the Pilot!

RT. 1 CAMERON
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

faccl and other rela-

M Francis (Brothe +
is

visiting his sister, Mrs. Elray

LaB and other relativMr. and Mrs. Al Guillory
of Lake Charles spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Nosta

Prim and also visited
Mrs. Allie Nunez.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Guidry
of Carlyss, visited Mr. and

Mrs. Roliand Roux, last
week. Mrs. Roux has been on

the sick list, but is improving
Don Shetler, Jim Gardner,

Carl Hinman, Jim Price.
Wilfred Hanks, J.

B. Smith,

Herman ei & Dolan

Fontenot

invite you to see

the new 1975

Lincolne and Mercurys
In Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road

Sheder Lincoln Mercury
“Phone 478-1720 Seles & Servi

now.

Mrs. Pep LeBlanc, Mr.

logene Theriot and Edwin

Hel an

Charles visited Mr. and Mrs.
Pierre Savoie and Mrs. Virg-

ie Trahan Sunday. Pierre i

out of the hospital and doing
fine.

Get well wishes to Pete
Bonsall of Port Arthur who is

in Port Arthur hospital.

FAMILY REUNION
Sever Cameron resi-

ELECT

Earl Mouton
INDEPEND CANDIDATE

Tax Assessor
Cameron Parish

Your Vote and Support
Will Be Appreciated.

No. 7O
(Waid for by Earl Mouton

Class to sell Memorial

candy for trip books
The South Cameron ele- Memorial books in the

mentary seventh grad plans Cameron Parish Library are
to sell candy to raise money listed as follows with the
for a class fiel trip. Eve names of the ones in memory
one must pay dues and sell and theodor respectively:
candy to gopithetir tly Candymaking
ave

inthC Ea Pe cookb  Ge Asaff by
‘a Fair Mea Mr Har

a
Sav

are: reside Todd
oddMos Arn reo Rut bsecretary, Michelle Boudoin; Mr. and Mrs. Adam

treasurer, Gerar Smith, re- shaw.
porter, Adrian LeBlanc. Trout Magic - Mirlen

Cormier, by Cameron Paris
Library Staff.

dents and former residents Rivers of the West - Paul

abeac font coma Nine by Nina Mae
Groves, Tex., thi

past

wi uf, Bessi
at the home of Mrs. A. H. Leona Brous UY &qu

Robe Sed Z

_

Renais - Wallace P.
Those itzman, b Cameron Lions

Georg Nunez a ine
Nettles; also Mr. an Mrs. Food Facts and Fallacies -

Wardie Alberta Boudreaux, by Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Reese and

ter, Mrs. Marcus Vidrine, all family.
o

Baytown, Tex.; Mrs. Lot- Lo America from eetie T
.

her

son

Howard pi to Pacific -

Trahan; her dau; W by Mrs. Glad M

Suda Rober Ja Tr, Here&# how to
and Miss Evely Robertson
of Groves.

Grand Lake
News

RECAUSSI
‘om Taylor reports

she has had a ates visit

Foce fro a Mr. Bourique
of Cali which proved
to b oe “intere He
was on his way to visit his
sister, Mrs. Charlie LeBleu,
who lives at the Pure Oil
Cam; BinThe ri ¢ family, dur-

ing the ae urricane, were

occupying the house in which
Mrs. Taylor now lives. He
related how the house had
been moved off the blocks
and damaged considerably,
where-upon, Mrs. Taylor
brought out a picture of th
house as it looked then and
he

he
“quickl recognized his

own picture; stan on the
demolished

he waone til

ns.w his first visit to

ce le wasdel ie know that nsister had saved a copy of
Cameron Pilot Edition whic
carried the story and pictof the house which had

their home while Halden
¢ o

1 Sweetlake Community.

yea of age at

The G La Chapte
of FHA a meeting,
Wed., Se 0. The mem:

bers discusse the require-
ments and the new demerit

system. The present song
leader, Debit Hebert, re-

signed and Kim Woolard
was elected the new song
leader. After the meeting

they h 6
a sociThe

FHA

Officers for the
1975- c Tee

are: Presi-

———

re

to form a triangular shaped
bevel between the sash and

the glas and remove excess

material with the knife&#3o
mudg can be removed

with turpentine after drying
for a couple of days In two

weeks, apply paint to putty
or glazing compound and

slightly onto the glas for a

secure seal.

~

By ROBBIE BEARD
ars

dent - Kaylynn Savoie; vice

a

Richar historian
Geraldine Fau So leader

Mandy Alderso and Kim
- Woola er - Inga

Matte.
FHA Spo is Mrs. Jerr

Wainwright

SPORTS
There will be a scrimmage

game against, Bell City,

basketball
1, against Starks. Let&# su
port our teams by attending
this game at Grand Lake.

Recent visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymon Fuselier were

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chais-
son of Lake Charles, their

daughter and son-in-law and

ts
‘aste Bille-

deau also of Lake Charles,
formerly of Sweetlake.

Tom Hebert and C. A.
Wilkinson both of Lake

Charles visited Mrs. Tom

Taylor recently. Mr.
inson is an old acquaintance
whose family left Mississippi
when he was about 10 years

of age and moved to Louis-
jana and were neighbors of
the Taylors for several years.

Mrs. O. C. Tubbs was

rushed to Memorial Hospital
last Thursday, Sept. 18. Sh
is presentl at home recup
erating.

Recent visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Gragg were Mr.
and Mrs. Oras Clement, Mr.

Graggs sister and brother-
in-law from Edgerly, and Mr.

and Mrs. O&#39;Ne Kelly of
Lake Charles.

SHOWER
There was a miscel-

laneous shower at the home
of Alvin Babineaux, Sat.
Sept. 20, for Charlene Faulk

Babineaux. The show:
ven by: Eddie Mae Faulk,

gnes Duhon, Mae Ransoi
Rida Vidrine, Becky Ba
neaux, Jackie Babineaux.

Tarps take

19-6 win

over Tors

By ED REDE H OE
Coach Baron

must have had his T
rimed and ready for

ulphur Junior Tors last

Thursday night because the

Tarpons disregarded th size

of th team up La. Highway
27 way and gave them a 19 to

6 bean julphur team out-wan the South Cameron

eleven a few pounds per man

but the Tarps, Class AA

foie last year, turned two

Sulphur fumbles into two

touchdowns which gave the

Tarps the winning edge. The

Thomas coached teamFee os yards on the

ground while collectin only
1 through the airways.

Lane Wo recovered a Tor
fum at the Sulphur 20 and

four plays later Ki Savoie

bulled his way in from the

four yard line to score th six

points. Midway of the third

quarter, S av oie galloped
around th right side for 11

yards and a score, cappin a

90-yard drive. SterlingVau made runs of 21 and

29 yards durin the long
yardage gain.

Big Don January recover-

ed a loose Sulphur ball, in

the fourth quarter with about
20 seconds remaining in the

game. Mark Theriot hit Terry
Miller with a 13-yard pass

play for the final score. *

Sulphu made their only
score in the second quarter

when John Fre hauled in a

nine yar scoring toss from
Ronnie Peoples Th drive
covered 45 yard in 11 plays.

More statistics on

game showed Joey Reina and

Gerald Mouton with 7 tackles
each to lead in this depart-

ment. Sterling Vaughn 170 Ib

halfback carried the ball 10
times yards while
Mark Theriot got£3 yards for
his 10 carries. The S

rushed for a total of

yard and 22 yards vi
ti

ute. Lane Wolf

punted three Hi for an

average of 33
Kim Savoie ange the ball

19 times for a total of 81

Everyone enjoyed an old -

fashioned cra dinner replace a
and other C: le dishes.

BIRTH
i

we, BETH ig
Windowpane

Picou announce the birth of a

son on Sept. 16 at 10:19 a.m.
2

He weighed

6

Ibs. 13 oz. and “A broken

was named Tremayne may be inevitable,” says
Mrs. Margaret M. Peavy,poe Maternal Ban

are

5

LSU Cooperative ExtensionMrs.
housing and homeBur Nunez su Service

; pe. furnishings specialisMrs. Erbe
ternal Sere and ‘‘esy ly if are active
Mrs. Justin Picou, Sr., and chi n around.&
Mrs. Henrietta Crochet. All broken glas should be

removed by using

|

heglove and pliers B gi

© An Individual Retirement Account (IRA) 1s

personal tax-sheltered retirement plan.

IRA’s are available to any wage earner. The

5

‘only requirement is that you currently not

‘be a participant in any other retirement pian

© Your working spouse may establish a separate
IRA, too, provided he or she is not currently

participant in an employer-sponsored plan

@ As for contributing to your IRA, Federal law
allows maximum annual contribution of
$1500, or 15% of wages, whichever is less.
Of course, smaller amounts can be contributed
each year.

For complete details, just call any office of Louisiana Savings Association,

© For Federal income tax purposes, contributions be
to an IRA are fully deductible from gross

income up to the maximum allowed by law.

You can deduct your contribution even though ition
you don’t itemize deductions.

.

© Opening an Individual Retirement Account is as sty ot

easy as opening a savings account

© Stop in at any of our offices and we will gladly
assist you

© The new law specifically allows a self-employed
person to establish an IRA for himself

Louisiana&#39; largest savings association.

LouisianaL
toui savings

Try the classifieds, pieces out

they really sell fast! Sectionas possible, and
Use

chisel and hammer for

stubborn glas chips in

corners.

Be

sure and wear

‘onCam Dronet,

~ SP SALE ~

One Only - Home Desk with lock

& swivel upholstered chair

Reg. *275. Value ONLY
* | 98&gt

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
Mr. & Mrs. E. J.

Owacen
775-5542

some type

of

eye
when chipping on glass, she

warns.

Discard broke glass and
use the chisel

or

a screw-

driver to scrape away hard-
ened putty.

If

working on

wood pull out the tiny metal
ieces (glazier&# points) thatoldthe glass in place. With

metal, pry away the spring

cli or tension stri without

damaging ese may

Priming is ve important
for sealing th faec against

moisture and improves the
bond, Mrs. Peavy says.
Throug cleaned wood may
be prime with paint, linseed
cil, wood preservatives, or

latex paint, or use paste wax

on metal. set the primer to

‘dry thorouburcinesac glass cut

1/8-inch smaller in all di-
mensions than the opening

Apply putty or glazing com-

pou sparingly to the frame

caref press in the

eeT glazi points should

ly tap back in

around all sides. The spring
clips and pressure stri may
be repla in original po-

Fina seal the glass with

lazing compound
into

gl
oll. th compoun

Butane Gas
For &#39;&#39; Beyond

the Ga Mains&quo

Cooking- Heatin,Refrigerati
Fast-Clean-Economical

tors

Gas.

Appliance
On

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles
Ph. 439-4051

Member
FSuie

REGISTER FOR FREE STEREO
FREE PEPSI] AND COFFEE

2505 Kirkman St.
Lake Charles, La.

Open 9 til 9 for Sale

AER AIR SUSPENSION SPEAKERS

8-TRACK TA PLAYERS - .$39.95
BEDDIN

TURNTABLES.
. $49.95

REGULAR MATTRESS & BOX HEAD PHONES $5.95
SPRINGS

-
$59.95

AM/FM RECEIVERS $69.95
QUEEN MATTRESS & BSPRINGS

ol. 9.95
BEDROOM SETS (3 pc)... ..

$99.95
KING MATTRESS & BOX
SPRINGS

...
$129.95 SOFA & CHAIR

..
. $129.95

DINETTE 1S fe - $59.95
ODD Head Boards $15.95. RECLINER!

: -$79.95

Odd Dining Room Chairs
-

$17.95

Sewing Machines With Factory Warranty .......
$79.95 SEE

STEREO

AM/FM with &amp;- ...-

AM/FM with 8-TRACK TURN
© TABLE & SPEAKERS...... $149.95

The United Freight Sales System

yards and two

-
$79.95

enn $59.95

Ou Daily
Classified Ads

j

fuc fl
in durin
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sent L HUNT
ry, Sept. 20, d

the 1975 teal seawit
men taki

Th c front which eae ctiari hospital Saturday i
:

ic moves it is

in Satu morning helpe morning after she fell at her Camer earch
all hunt trail an cracked her pelvic Bennie kL Cox as!Kayou of parish
sportsmen who ha duck

Grand Chenier News

_B ELOR MONTIE

Dupuis suffered a severe

heart attack.
Mrs. Nita Williamson of

Creole was taken to a Lake

bone. She will be in the

hospital for some time.

4-H officers

meeting set

sistan state 4-H Club agent
from Baton Rouge, be
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The Johnson Bayou Senior up on the
and camp leases in our area,

|

Mrs. Rose Theriot, who
present

“ Fire Station
. Styles, » 4-H i ject from ae yeote fu

as well as Oak Grov Hunt. was in Memorial Hospital, Press Pointe for
and ics TorSept tf oa ice. to continue efforts in

in ae which i

came home Thursday and is “School ere als, 4-H
used this fall were

di

president Leslie behalf of trapping.
reported doing better. leadete saa @Hi are

Mrs. Nata Hebert presided presiding. Timothy Istre reported on

ged soreti over the the he 4- pledge w le b
Hee ee c attended ta

BIRTHDAY absence of Mrs. Le- Bobby Fancher and Michael Prescott attended in

ur area. T hunters re.

_

A birthday celebration was Blanc, Presi Mrs. H pledge to the flag by LB June.
ported sec large flocks of gi for Moise Sturlese

°

Children goi to school

st

Fanc New adult leaders, Mrs.
duck flying ig aa coming day at his home. with long sleeves, sweaters lists erdain tin th Michael Prescott reminded Rosalie Erbelding Mrs.
in durin teal huntin Friends relatives made waligh sweaters helped library by members of coming events. Drost, were introduced,

his day favorable for him. e day have its own Miss Wit vas out Timothy Istre announced 2!0ng with the new agent,
|

SCARE TO ALL pesa “Treasu Trai b the U.S. duaus be paid by Nov. Miss Eileen Wittler.
| Folks in our area were on a NEW CARS * book which the council ‘oung was electedclose watc Hurricane Mr. and Mrs. Hayes VISITORS x

Sponso ed to teplace Benn JOHNSON BAYOU JUNIOR
Eloise’s path when it was Picou, Jr., last week pur- Hubert Miller, D. D. Vin- Prize w won by Willia who moved. since President F Istre
headed north west and north chased a 1975 tan Chevrolet cent and Wilson Swire were Mrs. ane Cabel preside over the meet-
and even when it made a Caprice. in Galveston, Tex., for a few Miss Witt pein ing of the Johnson Bayou
north east path and they ir. an Mrs. Donald Lee days last week. member tha Junior 4-H Club year, Sept.
lea ready to make a quick Miller last week purchase a Mrs. Ethel Martin of Lake 17 at 9:30 a.m.

black Cou;
i

Charles spent Saturday with Achievement Da pla New officer wer installed
symiknc with the Mr. and Mrs. cae Ma_an Mi Jeff Nunez. were finalized with each by local leader, Mrs. -

le in th area and path Dyson recently purchase a Gilliam Monti of Port member taking a job. Th club w s cott.
of Hurricane Eloise.” two-tone green 1975 Chev- Arthur and Mrs. Vic Dai

wos i lab wkplan) Tommy Istre, treasurer,
|

Hoe
rolet. of Camevisit wi 8 Cheni lub

Petre Game with a write announced dues are fifty
and Mrs A faci o cents.

soSS Miller, w spen
|| AUTUM a Elor Montie Mon on

Mrs. Charles Benoit nier clu
;

Committies we appoe time in St Patrick ¢ first da

of

Autumn their way to Mrs. Clodia : to carry out National
Hospital in Lake Charles, Tuesday, Sept. 23, stood up Miller&#39; funeral. hears about HHS H COMING week activities. Mac S

will be in charge of remind-came home Saturday He is
doing better.How Dup is still in a

Houston, Tex., hospital. Mr.

to its name, as the weather

was beautiful, clear, fall
weather with 53 degree
temperature.

Seems a small world atall. Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Granger of our area, who
lived in Florida for several

Benoit-Baccigalopi
fall fashions events told during O

S-11th. Tammy
Istre will be in charg of

avid
is sens years, moved to Maryland 2 2 making ters and

neceenenenie DES years, moved to Meviest, VOWS SGID IN Creole

©

unin toaemaen Gm puriag no aces cn wi public a

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT Mrs. George Phifer, the met Sept 1 1975, Mrs. 20-24, Homecoming Week &quot;ouncem

forme Rapheal Miller of
the m, age of Mr. and A tion followed the

Freddie Richar ident vill be at fH.
New ad leaders Mrs

Grand Cheni They had a Mrs. Char Benoit’ was cesemo the Woodmen of
introduced Miss Eileen Wit-

“7,0 Stud Council Erbelding and Mrs. Drost

Boone&#39 Corner

Red& Feed & Farm Supply

Open 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri.

and to noon on Saturday

Grand Lake, La.

AMBROSE SAVOIE

long talk and are so happy to

know they live near each
other there in Maryland.

:
and Mrs. Richard

Sturlese of Lafayette spent
e weekend with Mr. and

Mrs. Louis Canik.

solem Saturday at 11

the Sacred HeartCath church in Creole,

bride, given in mar-

riage by ker father, wore an

old fashioned wedding dreshe designed an

herself from Irish lace.
It featured a high necked

yoke top banded b a rafwhich was repeated at the
wrists. Her vel of illusi fell
from a headpiece designed

the World Hall in Creole
After a wedding trip the

young couple will reside in

The Student Council of
HLHLS. wishes to thank the
citizens of Hackberry who
contributed to the success of

the 1975 spri |

bike-a-thon
for Cystic Fibrosis.

Assisting in the drive were

the Hackberry Lions Club,

tler, new home agent, who

gave a demonstration on the
new fall fashions and colors.

Mrs. Charles Bonsall.

Church to show

film Sunday

be spo: various acti
ities at sch dail between
the various grade in observ-

Tues
= Sign Day

Wednesday - 50&# Day

Thurs - Lunch Auction
and Bonfire.

riday - Green and White
Day and Pe Rally.

were welcomed. The new

club agent Miss Wittlwaintroduced. Mrs.
showed pictures ‘o

te
the i

irs. Edmond Bertrand is
nce occ The

|
Buster Aguillard, Owner visiting friends and relatives pit th Re Ms M. J- Lake Charl wh the

minde of the Cameron ors. Uivini call Kea, cameron Parish 4-H sale

Complete line o Purina Feeds in Sweetlake.
Mrs. Benoit is

th daugh. eS Parish Extension Home-
85&q and\9-12. Winners will nimals.

omple e 0: a Feces,
caf, an Mrs. Mito”  serof Mr. and Mrs. Solnte Pek Gau meeti 1 be announce at the end

collins and son renice Z el Oct.

14,

a :Stock Sprays, Insecticides, Seeds,
arrived SUnHay at Mrs. Col Barsiasl Creole si Bike-a-thon in @awstens

p.m. th wee a th P ae iB
New feature in

Tools, Ete. lins parents, M and Mr Ri Sidg ‘Ben S of y Var fe Ackicve eve is as follo
Linoel Theriot because

of

th were discuss

threat of Hurricane Eloise.
Stand Chenier. was success Oit doer prize w won by

onday - Hat an Mix and HHS newspaper
Durin the upcominy eth En clas of L

responsible for.pifan the school

paper. Classes will alterna

Produ duties every ti
eeks.w new feature a

in the Pap wile‘C

Extension Homemake ime to Run’’, a film that

For Tax Assessor froIris lace and beaded
Ciub, State Police Lt. Cliff ixture of problems and Tanner

a

Pe wadn Benoit, siste of
Cabe Cameron Sheriff De- soluti will b shown at vertising ran oo

: partment, parents, students, the First Baptist Church of for hire, lost esefoundExperienced -- Qualified and countless unnamed do-
nors, Due to the efforts of

Grand Che Sunday,
Sept. 28, 7

merchandi and sway
:

&quot; m1 tra
e3 years Clerk ASC Office lis B alo sistof these individuals, the Hack- According to the pastor, tenBen Any wish

2 years Dy. Tax Collector sister of the oe Esthe
|

be Stud Council was th Rev. Parham, t P eenen Groin conan
12 years Dy. Clerk of Court Baccigalopi, ister of the bride ab resent the Cystic publi is invite to atten Miss Young at school.

5 years Hebert Abstract Co, ve as junior maid. Fib odeton 5) check
-

17 years Dy. Tax Assessor

VOT NO W

Cressida LeBouef served
as flower girl.

brotti e th bride served
* Barre‘Sw and Thomas
Verrett served as ushers.

As a token of their ap-

award certificate in acknow-

ledgmen of their contri-
bution to the cause of helping
children affected by this

lung-damaging disease.

Deadline set

onVeyTots

Tot min and Quee contest,

5 by the CalcasieuDaoe eee Assncation:
The contest will be held

Monday, Oct. 6, at 6:30 p.m. . i

forthe girlsand 7:30p ,Ma election: = Supplies
for th boys.

oearents may register thei The Hackberry Library =

os

children by telephone b Clu m “= .

contacting Mrs. Clau C saa S sone Ss. fa Tires and
a 611 Audr suip lows: Joan Lowery, reporter; .

‘wenty fi will be Margaret Walther, secre. Batterieshoe and the 1 boys and

o ‘atherine Walther, vice
10 girls selecte will compete lent; Susan S pice,
for the top titles on stage
Friday, Oct. 10, ateOne of the rules of the
contest ase the queen
candidate to wear regular

Bayou FHA to

The Johnson Bayou FHA
Chapte held its first meet-
ing, Sep 10, in the Home
Economic Departme Plans
weere finalized for sponsor-

in car wash at John
Bayou High School on Sat.,

Se 20
.

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
e chapter voted topspsor a beau fineat

roadside on the we aid of
the Cameron Ferry as a

contribution to the better.
ment of the community.

Library Club

Brenl Dueelwety act

ses

FROM!

and Save!
BIG STOCK TO CHOOSE

Air Conditioners

Deep Freezers

Refrigerators

Power Mowers

pen 8:30 to 6, Monday through Friday
8:39 to 4:30, Saturdays

&quo P. Benoit Jr., red - the Louisiana HaYO VOT AND sUPPoRT

[M

,,Su@ Benoit. save Bit ot lit cyt F Shop at Hame
wt RE CIALED Joel and Doyle Baccigalopi, He Swuacnrceunafa Nave car wash

dresses. N lon focu will

°

ear ineon of the
-

Je Mr. & Mrs. Earl .

a. aa
ester ‘Mouton, Owners

modsketch b fore the

idges.
: .

RS judg
Superior automobile: ut te sterAlfa Romeo autos, driven by

a eight percent of Italian car

associa 6
owners, one of the very

28. few cars for which the de lV the Passsil Sionre
mand may be greater than the

95 supply! Above is the Alfetta Cameran
.

95 GT, new to the

.

American

Eg Market!

S CAMERON
RE-ELECT

2s The Rookie ate one S-ounce steak, The Pro ate one 12-ounce steak, PARISH PILOT
aac

95
cooked electrically. cooked with gas. P, 0. BOX i, (CAME ;

Wi ie Ray nn 5

The point is, make the most

of what each form of energy has
to offer. Use gas for cooking your
food. Use it todryyour clothes and
for heating your home and water.

use gas directly, and without con- Used wisely and efficiently,
version, 93% of the original ener- this precious natural resource will

gy comes to you.And that makes gas be around fo a lorig, long time

as a primary source to generate
electricity. And much of the origi-
nal energy of gas is lost in that

process — more than half, in fact.

But because gas appliances

Police Juror

District Division B (Ward 3)

*Life-long resiaent of Parish

95 In a time of increasin

95 mand for energy, we nee
& g

the most out of the amount we

consume every day And

a

lot of

energy can be saved when you

y
use gas appliances at home

ee There&# one important reason why:
e Ga appliances actually use less

~

Publishe
«aa ‘Thurs-

day. Entered as second
class mail at Cameron,
La., Post Office, Zip
Code 7063% und Act

o Congr ‘o March 3,

a
MRS, JERRY WISE

EDITOR 6 PUBLISHER *Creole Businessman
S

liances much more efficient. to come.
natural gas than electric appli appl

‘ :

1

year pabeeialcc
ances to perf th se jo ple: An ratacancoo ak Gas is your best energy value, tn Cam¢ Calcasieu *Completely Independent Candidate

oa
rete easier to understand most 140% more food than an ee

_»

—\

Saasetionand fisc eaver
‘ou fealize that natural gas

_

electric range using the same & tising ~ $1. 12 inch.et this part of the country amount of natural gas. Clamifi
giaa $1.50

words per issue,
Payable in advance.
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Some straight talk
about the

natural gas shortage

from United Gas Pipe Line Company
Dear Fellow Citizen:

All of us these days are only too conscious of

the energy probiems that affect our Nation. We at

United Gas Pipe Line Company are using this

forum to give you our view of the natural gas short-

age in Louisiana and the rest of the country.

At United we are deeply interested in Louisiana.
United is the only major interstate gas pipe line

company which delivers gas for use in Louisiana.
United is the sole or major supplier of gas to New

Orleans Public Service, inc., Louisiana Gas Serv-

ict, Entex, the City of Monroe and many other gas
distribution companies, and to industrial and pow-

er plant users throughout the state. United also
sells gas to other distribution and industrial com-

panies in its service area in the Gulf South, and in-

directly, through connections with other pipe line

companies, to users in other parts of the eastern
half of the United States.

The natural gas shortage is the result of the Na-

tion&# having used this depletable resource for sev-

eral years at a far faster rate than gas producing
companies have been adding new reserves. The
decline in this available supply has now reached

the point that the possibility of temporary plant
closings and other severe dislocations in some

Parts of the country this winter cannot be ignored.

Fortunately, we do not expect any such severe

results in Louisiana or other parts of United’s direct
service area in the Gulf South this winter. But the

-problem is serious enough, and the future is un-

certain enough, that everyone should devote some

attention to learning about the situation and to

considering ways that we all can make a contribu-
tion to the solution of the problem.

To ai in this effort, we will present a series of

messages discussing the natural gas shortage and

describing ways you can help. We aiso will give
you a report on United&#39 efforts to overcome the
effects of the shortage and our best estimates of

how much gas will be available in the future.

°

The Need for Conservation
A program of conservation in which everyone

can participate is an important first step in over-

coming the impact of the shortage.

United, like all other interstate pipe line com-

Panies, delivers gas to customers in accordance
with a system of priorities ordered by the Federal
Power Commission. The highest priority is for di-
rect use in homes, schools, hospitals and com-

mercial establishments. The next priority is direct
use of gas in industry as a raw material, so-called

feedstock or process gas. Th last category is for
other industrial use of gas for both small and large
users, with minimum levels established so that
small users are the last affected.

United expects to have sufficient supply avail-
able this winter to meet all of the needs of the first

two categories and to provide some quantity of

ga to all industrial users in United’s service area.

A in past years, however, there will be substantial
curtailment of larger industrial users, and curtail-

ments will increase somewhat over last year. More-

over, in the event of a severely cold winter which

substantially increases the heating load require-
ment, or in the event of severe storms or other

disasters which interfere with the collection of

gas supply from the fields for an extended period,
the possibility exists that still deeper curtailments

would be required.

In short, while national predictions are that this

winter some other parts of the country will be more

severely affected by the natural gas shortage than
will Louisiana and other states in United’s service

area, curtailments will nevertheless be deep in

Louisiana and we must all do everything we can to

reduce the impact of the shortage.

An important point to remember: to the extent

the use of gas in the homes and commercial estab-
lishments is reduced through conservation, more

gas will be available for, industry. Conservation
will protect jobs for people and strengthen the

economy in Louisiana and the Gulf South. W will
all benefit from our collective action of turning
down our thermostats and improving the insula-

tion in our homes and offices.

A the fall and winter seasons progress, we will

keep you advised of the situation as it develops.
W will also report in some detail on what United
is doing to try to overcome the problem. But let

me give you here a thumbnail sketch of our efforts
underway at this time to bring gas to United’s cus-

tomers in Louisiana.

United Serves Louisiana and the Gulf South

Some persons have said that United is seeking
to abandon service altogether in Louisiana. Such

a statement is simpl incorrect. Last winter, United

delivered 8 billion cubic feet of gas for consump-
tion in Louisiana, which is the same in energy value

as about 600 million gallons of oil. Louisiana is

United&#39; largest market. This winter our supply is

reduced somewhat, but we nevertheless expect
to deliver 7 billion cubic feet of gas to customers

in the State. No other interstate pipe line delivers

more than asmall portion of this amount to persons
in Louisiana, and we are making major efforts to

improve our gas&#39;su for the future.

Efforts to Improve Gas Supply
+ United ha historically been a major purchaser
of gas in the field which it then transports and re-

sells. In recent years a substantial and growing
Part of United&#39 gas supply has come from federal
waters in the Gulf of Mexico, the area which is ex-

pected more than any other to provide new gas
reserves in the next few years. We are making

every effort to enlarge the supplies of gas pur-
chased by United from producers in the Gulf of

Mexico. This benefits our customers in Louisiana

and elsewhere.

The Importance of Working Together
There are many interstate gas pipe line com-

panies operating in Louisiana, but the interests of
Louisiana and of United are closely related be-

cause of one ke fact: United is the only major in-

terstate pipe line company operating in the Gulf
of Mexico which brings significant quantities of

gas from outside Louisiana into the state for de-

livery to customers in Louisiana. In 1974, United

brought more than 62 billion cubic feet of gas into
Louisiana for sale in the state. No other major in-
terstate pipe line company brought in even as

much as one percent of that amount.

The importance of this is emphasized by the de-

velopment of gas reserves now under way in the
Gulf of Mexico. Of the gas United is able to obtain
in the Gulf, we will deliver more than 35 percent
for use in Louisiana. United is making great efforts
to attach these new supplies, but the help and co-

operation of everyone in Louisiana is vital.

For the benefit of all, old accusations and old

quarrels must be put aside. We must all work to-

gether constructively to overcome the shortage
and thus best serve Louisiana.

There is a Big Job to be Done

This is th first in a series of United Gas public
information messages to Gulf South citizens. In

-

these messages, we will be encouraging conser-

vation. W will also be asking for understanding of
the problem and for the help and cooperation of
civic and political leaders. Future messages will

report on the extensive measures the company is
taking to combat this crisis: the search for new gas
supplies, the construction of new offshore lines,

and other developments which be upon the avail-

ability of natural gas.

Much has been said about the natural gas short-

age. Much right and much wrong. It is characteris-
tic of constructive Americans that we argue and

even quarrel amon ourselves until finally, faced
with the full understandin of the problem con-

frontingus, we close ranks and devote ourstrengths
and wisdom to its solution. We believe such a time
is now. There is a big job to be done.

Jibe Ke p-
J. HUGH ROFF, JR.

President
United Gas Pipe Line Company

Sincerely,

UNITED GAS PIPE LINE COMPANY
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H’berry Scouts given awards
Scout Troop 78 of Hackberry, spon.sored by St. Peter’s Catholic Chu

held an award ceremony recently at

mh th following boys received

eryBuf Second Class, and Merit
in Archery, Finger First

Sam Bal Tenderfoot; Skill Awards in
Citizenship, Cooking First Aid and

and Merit Badges for Fingerprinting and

Basketry.
Neal Hebert, Tenderfoot; and Skill

Awards in Camping, Citizenship, Cook.
First Aid, Hiking, and Swiming,

and Merit Badges in Basketry and

Fingerprinting.

Fishing to end on Sabine refuge
‘The annual fishing season on Sabine

National Wildlife Ref will end at
sundown on Oct. 15. The refuge will
remain closed throughout the wint to

protect and maintain waterfowl concen-

trations within the area. Th same 10,000

highway 27 and camping or

picnicking on the highwa ne oe

will be seized and removed by
government.

‘Any persons having a special problem
regarding the removal of their boat from

the refuge by this date should contact the

refuge office, (762-5135 Hackberry).

Revival planned at Hackberry

Hackberry First Baptist Church will

Van Ce 22-28, with the Rev.
as the evangelist.“&q of the Fisct Baptist Church of

Moss Bluff for the past eight years, Rev.
Mr. Chevallier is a native of Walter He
has pastored a number of Louisiana
churches since that time and came to the

Moss Bluff Church in 1967 from pastorate

Cub Scouts to

hold roundup
Cub Scout Pack of Hackberry will hold

a Roundup for new members at 7 p.m.,
Tuesday, Sept. 30, at the Catholic Hall.

There will also be a Pack meeting, with

members presenting skits.

who are 8, 9, or 10 years old who

wish to join should bring a parent with

them so that they may register. aeof registered members are also urg to

attend. Cub Scouting is a family affair -

let your son know you are interested in

him; attend the Pack meetin with him.

Miss McCall is lauded

A its April 18 meeting, the Cameron
Parish Teachers Association adopted a

resolution commending Miss Sybil Mc-

secretaryCall for her dedicated service as

of the school board. Miss McCall retired

of the Beulah Baptist Church of Cheney-
ville. He is serving his second term as

moderator of Carey Baptist Association.

Brian Kershaw, music director at the

Hackberry Church, will lead the music for

the revival.
The

,
the Rev. Johnny Mims,

said that services will begin at 7 p.m.
daily.

Hospital news

Patients recently admitted to South
Cameron Memorial hospital include:

Sept. 16 - Jermaine January, Gr:

Melicia

logene Cameron.

Sept. 18 - Pierre Savoie, Nealie Porche,
Elda Conner, Alice

Sept. 19 - James I. Young, Mayp
Fla.; James Ronald Racca, Cameron

Se 20 - Nancy Adaway, Cameron.
Sept. 21 - Azena Boudreaux, Creole.

after more than a quarter century in this

position.
The resolution pointed Miss McCall’s

prompt and efficient discharge of duties;
her congenial, helpful disposition with

the school personnel and her unselfish

devotion to the welfare of the Cameron

Parish teachers.
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Mrs. Taber honored
Mrs. Ernest Taber was

honored last week by em-

ploy in the

|

Cameron
ourthouse with a reception.

from the
aterworks

She is retirin,
Cameron

“Sweetlak
News

Many area farmers are

busy finishing up with the

on harvest of their rice

crops. The cooler weather
that we have been having
lately reminds us that fall is
not too far in the distant

ture.

The starting of school is
also another reminder to usj
that fall is here.

Students of our area who
are and have been partici

Gi to Rush Week and bu
it activities at McNeese

University are: Kayla Precht,
Debra Howenton, Kirby Vin-
son, Charles Precht Ill, Vick-

ii James Cox,
Loretta and Luetta Faulk,

Pam Duhon, Jill Greathouse,
Carolyn Gibbs.

The Paul Doucet family of
Lake Charles visited in the
home of the E..L. Gibbs
recently. All enjoyed the

a ued hamburger and

th ae cenio

|

the
arshmallowseee

ent f Christ’” Youth

present busyPin a Halloween Party
ie date for the Event is

October 26 at 7:00 p.m. at|
the Sweetlake Methodist.
Church.

Tripp and Gerry Glenn
were dee heartbroken

wh th B Brow was

present!
y epc the ec

l spending

the

weelvit

hi

the vet. The boys hope
it Brownie will be home

Carol and Jr. Gibbs
attended th MSU Home Ec.
Association’s Fall Picnic held

at Dr. and Mrs. Russell
Hams’ home in Lake Char-

Carradine Cox is comhome from a brief hospit
stay. We hope he continues
‘to improve.

Your reporter Carolyn
Gibbs is recoverin from a

seizure of pneumonia. Caro-

Depart after 14 years of

she wa presented with an

engraved sliv tr by “The
Courthouse Gan

New books at

local library
in the CameronPan ae Bele

Jou ne story of a

coup strugg ageinst
their alyson&#39;s hemophilia -

and the ways in which that

struggle este their edu-

cation, their philosoph and
their religion, profoundly

deepending and enriching
their lives.

Brown Sugar &lt; an explo-
sive story of generations that

survi a loving passion:
fearful, ambitious andtole life.

Circus - a smashing tale of

espionage and suspense.

NON-FICTION:
Judy - A stunning bio-

‘graphy of the great JudyGarla
Pleasure Bond - a new look

at sexuality and commit-

ment. By the world’s fore-
most authorities on the sub-

ject, Masters and Johnson.

wa Survive?
i ehoOl in

econ ghdaincat So
reality of what itis tk

to grow old in this country.Bea and. the Fa‘amil -

The importance of mourning.

p. Monday, &am
it, Euge a li Chuae ted. Buriwa

Er

the churc cemetery,
Mrs. Mill di Satur

morning
Mics MA os 6 wembce

of St, Eugen Catholic

Churc the American
Legion Auzili

urvivor are on son, Lee

{ro daugh Mrs. Earl K.
Booth Sr. of Grand Cheand Mrs. Earl Granger

Gaithers Maryland; o
sister, Mrs. Elto Bonsall of

le; one brother, Alva
Boudoin of Creole, eight
grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

»
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County Agen
By CLIFFORD MYERS

Smutgrass, a of

tropica Asia, has

long

been aserious probl
South

-
In

recent years it has spread
over a of

and is com-

peting with

tgrass is a very tough
and fiberous plant and is

unpalateable to all forms of
livestock. Studies in Florida
indicate that mowing spreads

smutgrass rather than
controls it. Early research

work in Louisiana indicates
that smutgrass can be con-

trolled by a thorough reno-

vation with such implements
as a rotary tiller, but this

method is slow impractical
and expensive.

Recent work indicates that
the use of Dalapon with a

surfactant offers the best
method of smutgrass control.

Coverage of the foliage is

very important; therefore, a

minimum of 20 gallons of
water per acre should be

applied broadcast with
ground equipmen or gal-
lons by air.

Smoutgras can peed by appiving DowMfae cee eae
anaes

spcations are ‘plic re-

grazing for

The sp
sults in &

about two months during the
peak of the grazin

leaf weed that cause serious
problems more than do late

Sum or fall applications.

fa applications
smut-

grass, but pee an ideal
condition for overseeding sod

“Stan— B Man”

“Sesuneeeco

_

PES CONTRO
478-7826“

Stgr of Geed MeuameszeTy

ELECT NO. 74

ERNEST CAROL

TRAHAN
‘Independen Candidate For

POLICE JUROR

{War 5, Cameron Paris

-Your Vote and Support Appreci
(Paid for by Ernest Carol. Trahan}

Oldsmobile 1976.
An Olds foreverybody.

And good mil
Take a look at the beautiful new 1976

Oldsmobiles in your dealer showroom.
They&#39;imprestake a look at the 1976 EPA Mileage
Guide te figures for Oldsmobile. They&#
impressive, too.

ood gas mileag in every size

of sizes and models that Olds is of

year. With this kind of selection, there

sporty Starfire supercoupes to full-
— size, front- drive Toronados, there&#

‘That&#3 quite a feat consid t f arrerin thit

The show that good gas mileag runs in

our family. Remember these mileage figures
are estimates Naturally the actual mileage
you g will vary dependin on the type of

drivin you do, your driving habits, your
car’s condition, and available equipment.

bound to be an Olds to fit your lifestyle an
pocketbook. An every Olds, whether small,
mid-size or full-size is built to be right for

the times.
This year Oldsmobile is offering an avail-

able five-speed overdrive transmission on

eage in every size.
We invite you to make a total compariGood gas miléage, traditional Oldsmobile

engineering, construction, dependability an
solid comfort. You&#3 find each Olds packed
with value because it’s built with the care

and attention to detail that&# a tradition at

Oldsmobile. Can we build one for you?

EPA Vesroara &lt

Selena Teens Sy, Hgm
= = aSTARFIR

Iy spent about a week in bed
for complet rest and recup-
eratio

Thou
Starfire, Omega and Cutlass models. (You

ay be us to thinking of five-speed as

strictly a performance featu but the fifth

ear gives you overtrive efficie

Despite the rumors, I was not

brought out to run in the sheriff&#39;s it for the Week -

race by the present sheriff. I Action is our challenge -

StAneme &a
was not brought out by him or any- cong B Wanadv ALE.

|B sear i Transmi aes
one else and am a completely “OME

a

f

INDEPENDENT candidate. THE 9 REGENCY. Proof thatthe world
2 lerauomanctran

=

8g +

fees” meen

3 Vo-/AutoHanma 3Automate Transmission”thee

|

ROOM ADDITIONS erase arat rt.
250 L6/Manval Transmission 17 25SB Oe YOUE BUPPOr:

Wal d 250 L6/Automatic Transmission* 7 22

John Butler Boudreaux
: 2 Ve-vauomancTa 1 aREMODELING

Seeece as
DELTA ss

360 V8/ Transmission 14

STARFIRE. Who says you can&# a

mile ns sporty car? Tre,
Oiaar

c out

ie SX an the available Starfire GT option —

& supercoupes

Boudreaux
INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE

Sheriff
Cameron Parish

ADD ANOTHER ROOM
Don’t buy a new home when all you
need is more living space! Add a

room, it will cost you far less and
add to your home’s value. Be wise

..-Call Today!

Dyson Lumber and

Supply Co.
775-5347

_

* Will treat everybody equally.

* Will lower the severance tax to 12%.

* Will work with police jury and Represen-
tative to get an evacuation route for lower
Cameron Parish.

Vote No. 66

OMEGA BROUGHAM. Quite possibly the most

luxunous compact ever built, Butils impressive gas
mileage reminds you ws an economy car, 100.‘Teche ina bolles

Sen
ee Alba and

surprising gas eeonomy,
CUTLASS SUPREME BROUGHAM. The first mid-sized cat to have an interior

inspired b the farnous 98 Regency The gas mileage #s pretty inspiring 100

See and drive the new1976 Oldsmobiles at your Old dealer.Cameron,



South

success of

Band

presi-
t Theriot;
Mrs. Twla

Mrs. Nell

stand

appointed
community to

efreshments for

Teal season

now open
teal season

20ept.
sunset

rton Angelle, di-

unded waterfowl-

daily bag limit is
al and the possession

Se Shooting hours
unrise to sunset

ks other than teal

during this

ied hunters that
valid basic

they have
h birthday,

perly signed, af-
he hunting license.

AUTOMOBILE

ACCIDENT

PROTECTION

ance needs!

-5907775

* Active

(Paid

»uth Cameron Band

stheir help are encouraged to

Never risk driving without complete,
comprehensive accident insurance cov-

erage for yourself, your vehicle, passen-
gers in your car, other vehicles and pro-
perty that may be involved with you in

an accident! See us for all your insur-

Cameron
Insurance Agency

YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT AGENT.

Rear of courthouse

Cameron Parish
Tax Assessor

% Family man

* Public servant for 18 years

YOUR SUPPORT WILL
BE APPRECIATED

the home games. Mrs. Lor-
raine Baccigalopi will co-

ordinate refreshments
in Grand Chenier, Mrs. Elsie
Woodgett in Cameron, and
Mrs. Twila Savoie in Creole.

Larry Dyso is cold drinks
chairman and Durphy Vin-

cent and Henr Woodge
will parch peanuts for the
game.

Band Boosters from Cam-
eron will man the concession
stand for the W. O. Boston

game this Friday night on the
visitors side of the field.
Boosters from all three com-

munities will provide re-

freshments.
Band Booster&#3 lectinare planned for every Mo

day night before a home
game. After the football
season, they will meet the
second Monday of each
month at 7p.m. in the band

Cyathia Primeaux, daugh-room
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Primeaux of Creole, was a

speaker at the September
meeting of the Richard Bros.
American Legion Post and

Auxiliary last week.
is Primeaux,

pictured above,

Those wishing to volunteer

call their area chairman.

Officers named

by 4-H club

The South Cameron High
Junior 4-H Club held its first

meeting of this year Sept. 18.
e members elected of-

ficers are as follows: presi-
dent, Rosalind Crain; vice

president, Bob Savoie;
treasurer, Le wis Theriot;

secretary, Kay Theriot; re-

porter, Neil Carter; pa
mentarians, Lori Stewart and

who is

described

Shade tree help

offered by

commission

If your shade trees looks
Albert Crain. sick, there&#3 a few service

The National 4-H week you& find interesting. The
committeemen are Thomp Louisiana Forestry Commis-

McCall, iot, Bob

—

sion has a forester located in
Savoie, Diana Canik, Lewis DeQuincy and throughout
Theriot and Kevin Boudroux. Louisiana to assist home-

owners with problems relat-

} to shade trees.
Trees are among home-

owners’ most valuable as-

sets, providing shade, thus
cooling the air, reducing
glare and noise and increas-
ing the value of a home by as

much as 20 per cent, says
LFC Forester Dal Aguillard.

If you notice unusual
changes in your shade trees,
a forester from the Forestry
Commission can assist in

determining the seriousness
of the problem and. will

recommend proper measures
to correct the problem.

There are many threats to
shade trees such as weather
conditions, insects and
disease. However, not all
insects and diseases kill the
trees they attack. Fre-
quently, only some growth
loss, reduced vigor, or un-

sightly appearance will
occur. The type of disease or

insect attack can be deter-»
mined by the forester.

In addition, the Forestry
Commissioncan as-

sist homeowners with other

shade tree type and proper
planting technique; weather,
woodpecker, spanish moss,
mistletoe or mite damage;

and proper tree care, includ.
ing frtilization, pruning and

protection during construc-
tion.

For assistance with shade
tree problems, contact the
Forestry Commission at P.
O. Box 1263, DeQuincy, La.
70633 or telephone 789-8155
or 786-7102.

PLEASE VOTE

DEIL

community worker

for by Deil LaLande)

Miss Primeaux tells

about Girls State
her trip to Girls State in
Baton Rouge this summer.
She was sponsored by the
local Unit

A barbecue lamb supper
was served prior to the
meeting from the 4-H animal
purchased by the American
Legion during the parish

livestock show.
Mrs. Woodrow Bertrand

presided over the business
meeting of the Auxiliary and

Jules Dronet, Post Com-
mander, presided over the
business meeting of the Post.

Mrs. Bertrand congratu-
lated Mrs. Jules Dronet and
Mrs. Murphy Theriot, co-

chairmen of the member-
ship, for bringing in enough

new members to go over the
100 member mark.

The ‘Right to Read&q

Ellis McWhirter,
Mrs. Norman McCall, Mrs.
Floyd Baccigalopi and Mrs.
Roland Primeaux were ap-
pointed to a committee for an

Americanism theme contest
to be held for all parish
school children as a Bi-Cen-
tennial project.

MUSING...

By BERNICE STEWART

Good-humored, kindly
laughter lightens the spirits
as baking powder does the

biscuits. Laughter -- in the
right key and at the right

moment and for the right
Teason -- enlivens the whole

day.
Man is the only living

being endowed with the

power of laughter. Animals
moan whe they suffer; some

even weep; but none can

laugh. Doesn&#3 man’s ability
to laugh say something about

is superiority over other
earthly creatures?

And doesn&#39;t th ability of a

man to laugh at himself say
something about his sup-
eriority over the man who

can laugh at others but never

at himself?
It is a mark of emotional

maturity to see the ludicrous
within himself and to re-

spond with laughter instead
of dismay and frustration.
Nearly all children laugh at
their own cuteness. Few are

able to laugh at uncompli-
mentary things about them-

8 OAe)I o
‘

»

}

129 456 7
JEAN DEAUX

selves.
One of the kindliest men

that I ever knew was a

co-worker who told me of the
anguish he experienced as a

i

when classmates
laughed at his homely facial
features. As an older youth,

my friend discovered that
people can never laugh at

you if you invite them to

laugh with you.
H said that he would call

attention to his own unat-
tractiveness before anyone

else did and would joke about
it. His friends might respond
with gentle laughter or a

genial smile and that was the
end of it. They were far more

aware of his radiant person-
ality.

My friend was evincing
one of the most dependable

sign of emotional maturity --

the ability to laugh at one’s
blunders or comical weak-
nesses is another matter. A

man who can laugh at his
own foibles or ludicrous
defects will never become a

pompous, conceited person.
le who can laugh at

i
=s

BECAUSE HE&# DONE A Goo

day.
&g

Mrs.

BREBREE

4
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BLACK

(Last Week&# News)
Mr. and Mrs. McArthur

Dozier of Jacksonville, Fla.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Harrison and Mrs. Rosa
LeBlanc.

Ms. Olivia Bartie of Port
Arthur, Tex., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Bartie, Sun-

Lillie Harrison and
Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc visited
Rev.

.. Freeman in a
Welsh hospital, Sunday.

is Week& News)
Alex Bishop underwent

surgery in a Lake Charles

hosp He is recuperating
well.

Rev. J. B. Freeman, pastor
of St. James Church of God
in Christ underwent surgery

himself has already discov-

ered the most effective

weapon with which to ward
off hurt feelings or super

sensitive misunderstanding.
Such a person is master of
the situation.

=
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MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

BRE =sS

1975

NEW

at St. Patrick&#3 Hospital in

harles.Bu nad Me Ben

“Bobby’’ January and Lo-

venia Sonnier of Port Arthur,

Tex. visited Mr. and Mrs.

Simon Harrison, Saturday.

Winner of car

named by Lions
Winner of the Cadillac

Coup DeVille, which was the

prize in the contest spon-

sored by the Louisiana Lions

in connection with the bene-

fit football game, was Mrs.

Katie Quanstrom of St. Gab-

riel.
5

The Cameron Lions parti-
cipated in the program and

wish to thank everyone wh
bought tickets. Funds will

benefit the Lions Summer
and

the Lions Eye Foundation
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE F BIDS

Acting under the authority of the Legislature of the State of Louisiana, the Cameron
Boa will receive sealed bid fortleasi of all surface rights incloding the

Fange, trappin hunting. fishing, and farming on the following describedstc
5t

12 6
18

2 10
16

2 n
16

2 12
» 10(47 13 acres only)

“6 6
16

is }

16 “4 ae
16

“4 10
1 “4 ne
ry “4 1
i “ Be
ry 15 ”
to 15
. ‘8

so creai‘Renewal rentals on marted sections may be paid during September If renewal fe

received during September sll bids on thete sections wll be
a

d in lease are restricted 10 range. trapping.
Seen ted taney c eer ake thas no way. manner of form interfere with

n of mineral lease or the full utthzation of all nights and privileges giamted in any

until the ho of 10 00 a.m

.

Monday, October 6 1975 at which ume

opened

and

considered in public session of the Cameron Parish

Run: Sept. 18, 25. Oct. 2

shout 1110 be in acNOTICE OF PUBLICATI —tus fspu ity af

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

700
B virtue of

and

in contormityo of Chapter
Bo

N 30 of io amuse Revi des eatin te i i gee
cin drilin aperati tor 8 perio

fur Resources Buildin
Complex. Baton Rou

1 The description of sed. fe
more particularly: se

st
togev

pprav ‘ tn Sta

_ cesmier&#39;s che

1/515,750.00
200.00 end being the Northeast

er_of the herein described

lease.

TWE (Zo DA siter nis re

fulsha o utlineg in

ontiein ine State La oric A
Beari a based on Lovisions

Lambert Plane Coordinate System

Sig (oth ‘o ail gas produ
‘Saved or utilized: two dollars

he St Mineral
reserves the ri ight fovel

aall bids ang togrant

a

lease
portion of the tracts advert

r

Th minimu coyalties above

lo beconstru as valvesaceepl f t Board, 1 being

Srepol
atthBosrdtor

mi go n refle tra

‘ameron, Louisiana
September 22, 1975

The Cameron Parish School Board held a special meetin
with all members present on Mo

.
Septe 22, 1975 at

00 p.m. for the purpose of deter: the location, terms,

and ae of the Grand Lake Hi Sc playground si

be leased to Ward 4 Recreation District

The meeting was attended by Mr Ernest Broussard,
Chairman of the Ward 4 Recreation Committee, Mr. Bubba

Breaux, Recreation Committee Member, Mr. Alex Breard,
Recreation Committee Member, Mr. Ernest Meyers, War

Police Jury Member, Mr. U. E. Hackett, Jr., Architect and

Mr. Robert Manuel.

President Mervyn Taylor called the meeting to order and

then presented four (4) possible plans for the location of the

Ward 4 Recreation Di: jes on the Grand Lake School

playground.
Mr. Ernest Broussard, Chairman of the Ward 4 Recreation

District. gave a summary of the district&#39;s efforts to obtain a

suitable site and some of the problems the district had

encountered in attempting to find such a site

Opinions concerning the location of the ‘facilitie were

expressed by Mr. Alex Beard, Mr. Bubba Breaux, and Mr.

Robert Manuel.
‘After much discussion, a motion was offered by Mrs. Riggs

and seconded by Mr. Trahan that the question of leasing a

portion of the Grand Lake High School playground to the

Ward 4 Recreation District be tabled until the next regular
meeting of the Board. The vote was called for and is recorded

as follow:
‘Ayes: Riggs Trah Richard, Taylor
Nayes: Jones, Dolan

Not Voting: None

The motion was declared adopted.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded b Mr. Richard, and

cartied the Board voted to adjo ju it next regular
meeting Monday. October 6. 1975 at

/ Mer TaylorMen Tayl President

/s/ U. W. Dickerson

U. W. Dickerson, Secretary

PUBLIC NOTICE for the purchase of the

The Cameron Parish following:
Police Jury will receive bids One Addressograph-Fasy

Riter-Model 404 for EPSSOI
Plastic Addressograph Plates

w/Automatic drawer to

drawer fee, Automatic Doc-

ment feed for up to 150 #6
Enveloy

Bids vil be received until

10:00 a.m. in the Police Jury
Meeting Room on October 3,
1975.

CAME PARISH
LICE JURY

BY: /s/ eae Nunez
Run: Cameron Pilot Sept. 11,
18, 25, Oct. 2

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
in its regular session con-

vened on August 5, 1975,
accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work per-
formed under the contract for

Proj No. 1975-01 in Wards

,
Cameron Parish,Logit pursuant to the

certain contract between the

Cameron Paris Police Jury
and

. E.
McDonald and

Son, Inc, under File No.
1400068,
‘NOTICE IS HEREBY

.GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims aris-

ting out of the furnishing of
labor, supplies, material,

etc. in the construction of the
sai works should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louis-
jana, on or before forty-five

(45) days after the

|

first

publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as pre-
scribed b law. After the

elapse of said time. the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or

aliens.
Cameron sa Eee Jury

y G. JonesT eecret
Run Cameron pilot: August

7, 14, 21, 28, September 4,
11, 1 & 25,1975.

NOTICE O BIDS
The Board of Commis-

sioners of Cameron Parish
Water Works District No. 2

of Hackberry will receive
sealed bids on October 9,
1975, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Water Works office building

in Hackberry for the pur-
chase of one (1) tractor wifro end loader and

“Pla and specifications
may be obtained at the

Hackberry Water Works
office.

the Board reserves the

right to reject any or all bids
and to waive formalities.

Cameron Parish Water
Yorks Distri No. 2

/s/ Alton J. Schexinider,
resident

Run Sept 18, 25 Oct. 2.

NOTICE A INST CLAIMS

the manner and

time, the

Recreation District will pay all

suims due in the absence of any such claims

HACKH

P

RECRE DIST
William E Rea

Run Cameron P

th 3st

Board

ils

CAME P AM SCH BOARD,

U

W.

DickersiO DICKE
Superintendent

Run Sepein Ss

PCRLIC NOLICE

Parish

the ids and 10

CAMPION PAR PO JURY

farner Nunes

mi nn ‘TREAS
fu Camenn

ei
Se Mt

AM APPLYING to the
Collector of Revenue of the

Se of Louisiana for a
rmit to sell beverages oflowalcoholictontene

in the Parish of Cameron at
the following address: Creole
Cafe, Hwy. 27, Creole, Ward

3, Cameron Parish, Louisi-
ana.

Melvin Mhire, OperRun: Sept 18, 25, Oct

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Sealed bid b be re-

ceived until 7:00 p.m., Tues-
da: Octob 14, To7 at the

office of Mosquito Control,
for the furnishing of an

airplane for the Cameron
Parish Mosquito Abatement
District No. for mosquito

spraying.
Bid forms and specifi-

cations may be obtained at
the office of Mosquito Con-
trol in Creole, Louisiana.

Bids should be addressed
CAmetoA Rasch xe

;

Abatement District No. 1, R

1, Box 42E, Creole, Louisi-

ana 70632, and marked
1D&

The Mosqui Abatement

District No. reserves the

right to reject any or all bids

and to waive formalities.

Mosour ABATESTRICT NO. 1

‘s/ Don Menard
DONALD MENARD

ACTING DIRECTOR
Ru Sept. 25, Oct. 2,9

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
POURTEENTH JUDICIAL

STRICT COURT

earees $7 fe West 204 fee
feet E 165 feet to the pit

(Cler of Court of Cameron Pansh,
Louisiana

The above described property was

conveyed to Richard W. Atwell by Deed

om jarriet Atwell Tully. widew.
dated Feb. 21 1966 and recorded in Book

212 Page

—-

under file No. 107312, Office
of &quot;ameron Parish,

described property to be known as

certain. parcel of

gor herein warr

only encumbrance on

Terms cath on day of sal ide Eagleson
Sheriff Certe Pareh Le

She Office, Cameron, Le.. Aug. 22.

/s/ Edward G. Randol Jt.

‘Attorneys for Plaintift
fertised on Aug. 28, 1975 and Sep2 19

in Cameron Pilot

LEGAL NOTI
This is to advise that the

e Jury,
in its regular session con:
vened on August. 5,
accepted as complete an
satisfactory the work per-
formed under the contract for
Project No. 1975-03 in Wards

2 & 3, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana pursuant to the
certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

and Ro Bailey Contractors,
Inc. under File No. 140231

NOTICE IS HERE E B
GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims aris-
ing out of the furnishing of

ab or, supplies, material,
etc. in the construction of the
said works should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louis-
iana, on or before forty-five
(4S) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the

scribed by
clapse of said the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

will pay all sums due in the
absenc of any such claims or
liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
y: Jerry G. Jones

Secretar
Augus

2 Septe 4,

Run Cameron Pilot:
7, 14, 21,

.
18, 25

SHERIFE&#39;S SALE

FOURT JUDIC
STRICT

th the (3 & 33), Township Fifteen

enforcement.

* Dedicated to personal
qualified, specially trained deputy force

to guarantee maximum cost to taxpayers.

»

Page 7, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La. Sept. 24, 1975

SHOWN HELPING conduct « garege sale to rei money

SHOWING SOME of the articles sold at the garage sale
held at the Woodman Hall, Sept. 16, are Alice Richard, Faye

Bertrand and Linda Conner. Thi e sale was a fund raising event

for the Woodman of the World Ladies Court.

c[

HACKBERRY JR. 4-H Club officers this year are: Kneeling
- Kathleen Sanner, Ist vice president; Connie Poole, 3rd vice

presid Sharon Nunez, president. Standing
Scott Kyle, 2nd vice president; Binky Bufford,

Glenn Jinks,
reasurerspadl sud

fasterly: then Northerly to

the North line of S Ben
th

thence 208.7 fect

alo the Sor S Thirty Five
the: the point of

seized under sai

Tee ERS Gpc a
s

Sheriff Ca
{F&# Office, Cameron. La Aug

Ward Fontenot

Attorneys for Plaintif!

Ath. and Sept 25

Sumerians
Until 100 years ago no one

had heard of the Sumerians. It

has now been determined that
the Sumerians,
people, were settled in the val-
le the Tigris and
phrate Rivers before 4000 B

‘They are believed to be the old-
est civilization inthe wor

For Full-time Law Enforcement
ELECT

Lee Boudoin
Sheriff

Of Cameron Parish
* Offers over 20 years experience in law

supervision of

a_non-Semitic,

8

(Paid for by Lee Boudoin)

Vg

- Todd Little,

secretary; Mark Trahan,

AMD JUMATURE CHILDREN ON YOUR

&lt AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSQNS
+ AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillen Air Park
Lake Charles

Phone 477-2210

SR

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified ads are $1.50 for 25 words per issu and

are payable in advance. Ads may be turned into your

community correspondent or mi & to the Cameron

Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

Je

FOR SALE-Native Che-
nier Shell. Any amount. Call

542-4788, Houston Miller.

(4-10-11-27p)

NOTICE--Applications ar
being accepte for a 6-hou:

day sweepers job a
uth Cameron Hi School.

Theteate of pays S25 per
jour. For information call

775-5784, Cameron, or see

W Dickerson, Superin-
tendent, Cameron Parish

School Board, School Board

Office. (9/11-25c)

CORRESPONDENTS are

needed by the Cameron Pilot
for Hackberry, Johnson

Bayou and Creole. For in-
formation please write: Jerry

Wise, editor, Cameron Pilot,
jox J, Cameron, La.

SUBSCRIBE TO the Cam-

ron Parish Pilot and make

sure yo get all the news of
Cameron Pari regularly. SS

a year in Cameron and
Calcasieu parishes--$6 a year
elsewhere. Send name, a

dress, and zip along with

check, money order or cash

to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P.

.
Box J,

Cameron.
70631. (tf)

FOR FREE hurricane
fence estimates on imprpve-

ments around your home,

call Curley Vincent, 538-
2460, Grand Chenier (9/25-
10/16p)

ven io BUY - Good

used car. Phone 542-8039,
Creole. pe 10/2p)

For Your electrical needs,
residential or commerical,

call Sweetlake 598-2345. Na-

than Demarest, Cameron
censed Contractor. (9/25-

10/16p)

CARD OF THANKS - We
are sincerely grateful to our

relatives, friends and neigh-
bors for their many acts of
kindness and sympathy,

Mass Cards, floral arrange-
ments and food during our

bereavement at the death of
our mother, Mrs. Clodia B.
Miller.

i Roesigs a Fat 4sSrow Camr Hos
Staff, Funk&#3 Flori and
Dot&# Flower and Gift Sho

Th Clodia B. Miller Family

NOTICE - If you neea

babysitter, cali
$1.25 per child per

aun
my home. (9/25p)

ae

WANTED - Five fashion-
able ladies wanting to earn

extra money full or part time:

pho and car needed. Learn

s_you_earn. For interview,Wil Celebrity o ais hia

Jewels, P.O. Box 969, De-
Quincy, La. 70633 or phone
786-2282. (9/4-25¢)

FOR SAL or lease: New 3

bedroom brick home a

| blofrom Cameron Elem

2 baths, large uti

and carport. Built-in range,
oven, dishwasher, refrig. t-

te bedroom:

Call 775: After 5 p.m.
call 775-5856. (8/28-10/

Attention Demonstrators -

Toys & Gifts.

through December.
sample kit. No experienc
needed. Call or wri Santarties. Avon. Con!

jone (203) 673-3 ‘Al
Booking Parties (8/6-9/25c)

1975 SEWING MACHINE

SINGFONS
One cae Fas only

short time, must see to

appreciate guaranteed This
machine zigzags, sews

straight, appliques, makes

buttonholes, all &quot;creati
stitches and monograms.

Easy to operate; ideal - for
beginner or seamstress.” Pay

$ cash or we will arrange
easy monthly payments be-

ginning Oct. 20. No money
down, ‘To see mac call
478-4454 collect e de-

livery; no obligation. (9/11
ctf)

STEREO REPO - 1975
walnut console floor model,
AM/FM, fm-m/px_ radi

automatic 11-in. professi
type turntable with diamond
needle, twin audio speaker
system, all solid state, guar-
anteed. Can be and

jspec in your home. Call
478-445 collect. Free de-

livery, no obligation, 350
cash or easy monthly pay-
ments arranged. (9/11 ctf)

FOR FREE hurricane

fence suas s i e-

ments arou: om

call Curley Vinc 5382

F FOR SALE
Rugge & economical

Kubota tractor-17, &

mowin
in harrowing digging.

tivating etc. Uses

category implements.
Come in to see while the

price is right at
.

Abell & So

Ph. 569-5232

cle Y and

ropes, ete.

Nunez Saddle Sho
Clayton Nunez, Owner

SADDLES—Tex Tan, Hereford,

Also used saddles and saddle repairs.

Blankets, bridles, spurs, halter

Johnson Bayou, La.

Nunez brand.

48 Deautitl Room
© Fantouic Poot
© Cobana Rooms & Suites
® Ounide Glass Elevator

Excellent Food

Individual Sauna Baths

Nightly Entertainment

Color Tv

Vibrating Beds

© sp Suites
® Room Service
© Free Parking

Swingin Club ®

g

2
MOTO INN

+ 6500 Maia (South

etl
6700 Maia (South)

L. &quot;Di Maegle. Executive Mgr.

Acros Fro Tex Medical Cent
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Named Eagle Scouts

Cameron parish&# two newest Eagle
Scouts are pictured above with their

parents. Both are members of Boy Scout

Troop 210 of Cameron.

In the top photo, Kevin J Colligan, son

of Mr. and Mrs. James Colligan, is shown

with his parents
Brandon P. Hebert is shown in the

lower photo with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs, Claude J Hebert

The boy received thei Eagle Badges
at the Court of Honor held Tuesday, Sept
23 at the courthouse. Scout Executive

Robert A. Williams presented the

awards, the highest in Scouting.

Tarpons to take on

Vinton Lions Fri.
BY ED BREDEHOEFT

Coach Baron Thomas and his South

Cameron @leven will be pulling out all

stops after the SO to 0 loss to the Boston

Panthers last Friday night, when they
tangle with the Vinton Lions in Vinton

this Friday night.
Last Friday night the Lions showed

their claws in walloping DeQuincy 22 to 0,
for their first District win. So far this

season the Vinton Lions have a 0 to 0 tie

with Merryville, a win over the LaGrange
J V&# 14 to 0. They lost a heartbreaker to

Lake Arthur 22 to 12 and then the beating
of DeQuincy last Friday, 22 to 0.

In Gary Coppels, 160 pound quarter-
back and wingback Jeff Kibodeaux at 145

pounds the Lions have a very deceptive
duo in the backfield. Kibodeaux also

takes his turn at the signa calling post
when Coppels takes a breather. The

Vinton aggregation have some speedy
backs in Denis Frederick, Terry Comeaux

and Donnie Perry.
In the DeQuincy contest a strong

Vinton defense held the Tigers to one

first down during the first half of play and

only allowed four the last half. The Lions

picked up 14 first downs during the fray.
DeQuincy attempted 11 aerials but a

strong Lion defense allowed the Tigers
only one completion and that for four

yards. The Lions tried 7 passes for 2

completio and 22 yards.
Coach Thomas reported Tuesday that

his team is physically ready for Vinton

and he is hoping they will be up mentally
by the time Friday night rolls around. He

reported no serious injuries from the

Boston game and will b at full strength
against the Lions.

Boston loss

Boston 50 South Cameron 0

It has been said that an elephant never

forgets, it could well be said that a Boston

Panther never forgets.. .that is, a football

score from one year to the next. From all

accounts that is what happene at Tarpon
stadium in Creole last Friday night that

the Boston Panthers didn&#39;t forget the loss

the Tarpons handed the last year that
knocked them out of the State playoffs.

When the final whistle was sounded it

was Boston 50, South Cameron 0. The big
Panther line which averages almost 250

pound to the man held the Tarp to four
first downs in the first half and a big zero

on first downs the third and fourth

quarters.
Boston&#39 lightning-quick offense rush-

ed for 312 yards with a passing yardage of

only 80 yards. Out of the seven

touchdowns that the Panthers pushe for,

big Deidrick Diaz made four with three

runs of 3 yards each and one score was a

30 yard burst. Three fumbles by the

Tarpons were turned into touchdowns

before the Panthers gave up the football,
after recovering the mishaps.

Diaz had 127 yards on carries. Bilbo

racked up 115 yards on 16 carries.

Fullback Ronnie Myrick added S5 yards
,

on eight carries.

“&#39;Fumbles and interceptions proved to

be our downfall in the 50 to 0 loss to

Boston’? Coach Thomas said, Tuesday.
“But we still take the games one ata time

and we are pointing towards Vinton this

Friday night,&q he said.

Coach Batts home

Coach Baron Thomas reported Tuesday
that Assistant Coach Wayne Batts is at

home recuperating from the automobile

accident a few weeks ago. Coach Batts is

able to be at his duties only on a part time

basis.

H is still ‘‘wired-up’’ Coach Thomas

reported. By that he means that Coach

Batts still has the wires in his jaws and is

plenty sore from the accident.

To give ch

Pictured is ‘*Big’’ Nunez and children

from the Creole community with the

surrey ride which will be used ‘children’s rides on Sunday, Oct. 19,

Creole, during the Sacred Heart Ghri
Bazaar.

ildren rides

The surrey ride and other children&#39

rides and games will get underway at 10

a.m., according to John Friscoll, games
chairman

All proceeds will go to the Sacred Heart

educational building fund.

ae.

Mrs. Loretta Conner

Mrs. Conner

named to post

Mrs. Loretta Ann Conner of Creole has

been elected vice president of the

Southwest Louisiana chapter of the

Council for the Development of French in

Louisiana (CODOFIL).
Sh is one of four vice presidents of the

chapte to be elected. The other three will

represent Calcasieu, Beauregard and
Allen Parishes. In addition, one member

of the board of directors will be elected

from each ward or other political
subdivision in each parish.

Mrs. Conner was elected at a meeting
of interested citizens in Creole held at the

home of J. B. Boudoin Council 3014 of the

Knights of Columbus. The council was

the sponsor of the meeting.
James E. Domengeaux of Lafayette,

state chairman of CODOFIL, was the

chief speake at the Creole meeting. and

pointed out the need for preserving the
French language in Louisiana. “‘Bi-

lingualism is a real asset in almost every
avenue of life,&qu he said. ‘‘The man who

can speak two languages has a great

advan over the man who can speak

Stacey of Lake Chi

president of the Southwest Loui

chapter, presided at the meeting.
Mrs. Conner is a reading teacher at

South Cameron High School. She is a

member of Sacred Heart Catholic
Church, of Phil Lambda Pi Fraternity,

and the Woodmen of the World, besides
various educational associations.

Sh is a graduate of McNeese, holding
bachelor and master degrees, and is a

lifelong resident of Cameron. She is
married to Adam C. Conner, and they are

the parents of two sons.

Job survey
The Cameron Parish School Board has

begun a Career Education Program
involving all levels of learning with the
intention of providing a saleable skill for
every child in the parish at the completion

of high school, according to Wayne
Kershaw, Career Education Coordinator.

Included in the ram is the

placement of students in full-time or

part-time worl

Employers i the area have received

Student Needs forms which they are

asked to comple and return to the

School Board, indicating the number of

part-time, full-time and projected need of

employees. With this information, the

schools will be able to help fill positions
for employers by screening students and

sending those best qualified
Employers in need of part-time em-

ployee at this tim or in the future, may
contact the guidance counselors or career

education coordinator for help in filling
those needs

Jeanne Sanders

Ca

19th Year--.No. 51

Absentee voting

to begin Oct. 13

Absentee voting in parish, district and
state elections will begin Monday, Oct. 13

and continue through Saturday, Oct. 25,

accor to Berton J. Daigle, clerk of

paye wh will be out of the parish on
election day may vote absentee during
that period by going to the clerk&#3 office
during regular office hours.

Registration of voters for the Nov.
election ended Wednesday.

Britches

rodeo slated

A Little Britches rodeo will be held in

conjunction with the Sacred Heart church

bazaar, according to Clifford Conner,
rodeo chairman.

The rodeo will mark the start of the

bazaar activities at 11 a.m., Saturday,
Oct. 18 at the Nunez arena located in back
of the Creole Shell station.

Leading the grand entry will be the

1974 Tiny Tot king and queen followed by
public officials, representatives of area

organizations and the 1975 Tiny Tot

royalty.
‘Admission to the rodeo will be $2 for

adults and $1 for children.
There will be two age categories:

Juniors - through 11, and Seniors - 12

through 15.
Zeit buckles will he awarded for first

throug third places in each event. High
poin trophies will be awarded to one boy
and one girl accumulating the most points
in each categ

The following event will be considered
for high poin barc riding, bull

riding, barrel barrel race, and

flag race with the an fee being $3 for

each event.

A spec attraction will be the adult

events in the following: tie down calf

roping, team roping, and girls barrel

racing for 16 through 90 years.
The entry fee for adult events is $15 per

event.

Entry blanks will be available one hour

prior to rodeo time and only a limited

amount of entries will be taken.

The rodeo is sponsored by the Creole

Rodeo Association, Inc. and the stock is
furnished by Gene Constance of Holly

Beach.
For more information the following

may be contacted: Clifford Conner,
542-4983; Dan Nunez, 542-8375; Harry
Conner, 542-8422; Galton Boudreaux,
542-2445; Mike Devall, 762-3343; and

Guy Murphy Jr., 538-3282.

Julie Trahan

Contestants named
The student body of Hackberry High

School has selected representatives to

compete in the Cal-Cam Senior and

Junior Queen&# Contest at the Bi-Parish

Fair in Sulphur.
Jeanne Sanders, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Benny Sanders, is the senior contest
and Julie Trahan, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Kakie Trahan, is the junior
representative.

Jeanne. a senior, has participated in

Bask for three years; ey staf
ear:fe

sebes; Teavare coitier fo th ba
FHA five years and now serving as

president; class officer a number of

& 1972 Junior Miss Cal-Cam Major-
belongs to the Society of Distin-

guished American High School Students;

and is a member of First Baptist Church
of cglack

ie a

s
fint grade student, has

P ated in FHA two years; Jr.

Varsity basketball two years; Rifle Corps
two years and is currently head rifle;
student council treasurer; member of the

Rodeo Club three years; FHA Sweet-
heart; and a member of St. Peter&#3
Catholic Church choir.

These girls will be in the fair parade at
3:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. 6, and will be

formally presented on stage at the fair
grounds on Wednesday, Oct. 8, the junior
contestants at 7 p.m. and the seniors at 8

P-m, The senior contestants and their

Parents will also attend a tea at the

Road Inn at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct.

%
st

meron

Thursday, Oct. 1,

Pilot

FAYE BERTRAND and Linford Miller
hold the ‘‘Woman of Woodcraft”’ and

“‘Mr. Woodman”’ awards they received

at the WOW Award night in Creole. Also

1975, Cameron, La. 15* a Copy

In the picture are Lloyd Lintzen, field

representative, and Elry Dolse, state

manager.

Woodmen awards are

given at Creole meet

The annual awards night of the

Woodmen of the World, Camp 706 and

Ladies Court 1170 was held Sept 26.

Lloyd Lintzen, field representative
introduced the guest speaker, state

representative Elry Doise who presented
the awards:

Linford Miller was named “Mr.

Woodman&quo and Faye Bertrand received

the “Women of Woodcraft&quot; award.

Woodrow Bertrand received a 25 year

pin and Clifton ‘Pete Duhon and Roland

Primeaux got 10 year pins.
Mr. Lintzen gave out two door prizes.

The winners were Lou Duhon and Mrs.

Harold Carter.

The meeting was adjorned by a word of

thanks from the presidents, Woodrow

Bertrand and Mrs. Harold Carter.

Refuges to be open

for waterfowl hunt
The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service

announced today that both the Sabine
and Lacassine National Wildlife Refuges
will be open to waterfowl hunting this

year, under regulations essentially the

same as last year.
Hunters will be required to shoot steel

Refuge fishing

to end Oct. 15

The .Lacassine National Wildlife Ref-
uge, located in eastern Cameron Parish,
will close to fishing and other forms of
public use at sunset on Oct. 15, according
to Bobby Brown, manager.

Brown says that the Oct. 15 date is the
normal time that the refuge closes its

doors to the public. At this time the
refuge begins preparations to receive the
hundreds of thousands of ducks and
geese that spend the winter in its
marshes.

The refuge wil reopen to the general
public for fishing. sightseeing, bird-
watching and other uses on March 1,
1976.

Persons wishing to be on the refuge
after the closing date must seek special
permission from the refuge manager.

shot, and must obtain a special permit to

enter the areas. The permits are free and
will be mailed tp hunters who provide
their name and address, and a stamped,
self addressed envelope. A separate
permit is required for each refuge More
than one permit can be requested by an

individual; however, the name and
address of each person to receive one

must be provided.
Permits will be available on Oct. 15 and

each day until the end of the hunting
season. Permits will be good for both

segments of the split season.

Hunters under 17 years of age must

also have a permit to enter the areas and
must be accompanied by a responsible
adult.

For additional information about hunt-

ing. copies of regulations, and maps of
the areas, write to either: Sabine Refuge.
MRH Box 107 Hackberry, La. 70645; or

Lacassine Refuge, Rt. 1, Box 186, Lake

Arthur, La. 70549.

Troop re-activated
Boy Scout Troop 11 will be reactivated

according to

e the Scout-

Application blanks will be distributed
at Johnson Bayou high school to boys

interested in joining.

Replacement ferry makes landing

Back to the old days
The State Highway Department has

advised that Cameron Ferry No.

2

left

Cameron at midnight Saturday, Sept 27,
to go into dry dock for inspection and

epairs for a period of two to three weeks,Méloc traveling La. 82 are advised

that the ferry has been replaced by a tug

and barg capable of carrying eigh cars.
Only automobiles and light pickup trucks
will be allowed to cross on the temporary
ferry; all trucks must use al ate or
detour route, accordin to Olivie Brous-
sard, II, district engineer for the highway
department.
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Grand Chenier News
By ELORA MONTIE

September 20 hunt.
ers took to the marshes for
the beginning of the 9th day
teal season. isp
weekend trappers took to the
marshes to start the third
season of alligator hunting,

which means almost as much
work as the fur trapping
season; the preparation for

the hunt and the skinning of
the gator after they are

caugh and killed.
Two local hunters brought

in each eight gators this past
Saturday. One of the gators

measured 12 ft. while the
others measred

6

ft to 10 ft.
is Season not only the
ator hides are valuable,

there is also a great demand
for the meat.

HAY HARVESTING
The beautiful dry autumn

_

* Want better relationshi
Sheriff&#3 Department,

!Am Independent!
Despite the rumors, I was not

brought out to run in the sheriff&#39;
race by the present sheriff. |

was not brough out by him or any-
one else and am a completely
INDEPENDENT candidate,

I am in this race to win and am
asking your Support.

John Butler Boudreaux

Boudreaux
INDEPENDENT CANDIDA TE

Sheriff
Cameron Parish

* w ae the youth of the parish any kind

i with the youth and

* Will not harass the youth of the parish.

Vote No. 66
(Paid for by John Butier Boudreau

ELECT

Earl Mouton
INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE

Tax Assessor
Cameron Parish

Your Vote and Suppor
Will Be Appreciated.

No. 70
(Paid for by Earl Mouton)

weather was taken advant-
age of by th local cattlemen
this past week. Hundreds of
bales of hay have been
brought out of fields and
Pastures, stacked in barns in

Preparation for the coming
winter.

The different farms which
hay was harvested on this
week were; Valian and Oliver
(Chunny) Theriot, ral

and Donald Churchill Miller,
Pravate Miller, Robert and

Robby Dale Mhire, Curley
Vincent and Carl and Sonn
McCall.

Mr. an Mrs. Adam Miller
formerly of Grand Chenier
now living in Broussard
visited here this weekend in

a 1975 Oldsmobile.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Dup purchased a maroon
1975 Chevrolet this week.

Se

BAPTISM
James Quentin, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bons-
all, was baptized Sunday,

pt. at St. Eugene
Catholic Church with Father

A. L. Bedard officiating.
Godparents were Mr. and

Mrs. LeRoy Brune of Hou-
ston, Tex.

Nita Williamson of Creole
is in St. Patrick&#3 Hospital
where she was taken after

her accident some time back.
She is reported doing better
and hoping to be home soon.

Howard Dupui is still in
Houston, Tex. hospital.

.
and Mrs. Jimmie

Savoie and Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Savoie and daughter

of Lake Charles spent Satur-
day and Sunday with Mrs.
Mary Bonsall.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Brune
of Houston, Tex., spent the
weekend here visiting rela-
tives.

Mrs. Earl Granger of
Gaithersburg, Maryland is
visiting her sister Mrs. Earl
Booth Sr.

Spending the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark
and Roy Allen and visiting
other relatives were Mr. and
Mrs. Adam Miller and
daughter of Broussard.

D. A Dupuis of Houston,
Tex.. and Mrs. Ruby Dupuis,
who has been with Howard
Dupuis. Mrs. Dupuis’s hus-
band is in Houston, Tex..
hospital but visited here
during the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Hoff-

pauir of Crowley spent the
weekend here.

ending the week-
end he were Mc. and Mis.
David Chabreck of Baton

Rouge. While here they
visited Mrs. Mamie Richard.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Duhon
and Jendy and David Trahan
spent the weekend with the
Duhon&#3 daughter and son-

in-law in Lafayette.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Guid-

rey and family of Lacassine
spent Friday with Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Guidrey.

londay Mr. and Mrs.
Elton Guidrey of Hayes
visited the Willard Guidreys.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernall
Faulk and famil “f Morgan

aE
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ear subscription —

$5 in Cameron 6 Calcasieu
parishes, $6 elsewhere.
National and local adver-

tising rates - $1.12 inch.
Classified ads - $1.50

per 25 words per issue,
Payable in advance.

‘Texas State Optical
is now in Lake Charles.

Depend on TS for finest-quality prescription
eyewear at reasonable cost.

Convenient credit is available.

No you can enjoy the same fine-quality eyewear
millions of others have enjoyed since 1935.

Texas Stare Opri CAL
2710 Rya at W. 18th in Southgate Shoppin Center

next to the Fair Store

433-7708

Offices in Louisiana, New Mexico and throughout Texas.

PER WHEEL meLUDING waIdnTs

RECEIVING Woodmen of the World
membership pins are Woodrow Bertrand,25 years; Roland Primeanr and Pete

GRAND LAKE NEWS

Duhon, 10 years. Also in the picture are

Loyd Lintzen, WOW field represent-
ative; and Elry Dolse, state manager.

“AFIELD and AFLOAT

with

oS

Hurl Carepa
Twisterrristers&

“Cateli on Beca ws Canclans

Last fall, just before the opening of the water-

fowl season, four anti-hunting organizations filed

suit in New Jersey seeking an injunction to halt

duck hunting throughout the nation. Their request
was based on the fact the Department of Interior

had not filed an environmental impact statement

on the duck hunting season.

It was also based on such factors as lead poison-
ing, the downward trend in black duck popula-
tions, that the point system was based on the

faulty premise that duck hunters could identifyQueens to be named at Grand Lake speci hunters could not identity ducks thirty

Grand Lake High School
has princesses for
the Fall Festival, Oct. 26.

The girls selected as
princesses in the elementary
grades are: Ist, Bernadette
Fruge; 2nd, Mikki Woolard:
3rd, Susan Greathouse; 4th,

‘ammy Trahan; Sth, Lisa
Daigle; 6th, Cheryl Billard;
7th, Dena Phillips.

Selected as princesses in
the hi school clubs are:
FHA, Sherri Richard; FFA,
Tammy Hooper; Band, Patsy
Thomas; BETA, Caren
Beard; Annual Staff, Jolene
LaBove; 4-H Club, Shelly
Demarest.

Queens will be chosen for
the Elementary grades and
for the high school.

To determine who will
become the queen of the
elementary grades, the girls
will raise money for the
Athletic Association. Every

penny raised counts as one
vote. In the elementary

grades, the whole class
works for the girl selected in
their room to be the queen.

In the high school, the
clubs will work for their girls.

two queens will be
crowned during the Fall
Festival.

Last year’s queens were

Mabel Buainelle and Caren
Beard.

BAND BOOSTERS
The first Band Boosters

meeting was held thursday
night, Sept. 25, in the Grand
Lake High School Band
Room.

Officers are: president,
Eddie Mae Faulk; vice presi-
dent, Johnny Faulk; secre-

tary, Melba Faulk; treasurer,
Deimus Hebert,” principal;
recorder chairman, Rose

Robicheaux; hospita-
lity chairman, Ina Beard;
membership chairman, Cleo
Duhon; fund raising chair-
man, Shirley Chesson; pub

licity chairman, Lena Guidry.
The next meeting will be

Thursday, Oct. 30, at 7:30
plm. in the band room.

FFA NEWS
The FFA Chapter of the

Grand Lake High School held
its first meeting, Sept. 22.
Gary Pool, the FEA sponsor,
began the election of offi-

cers. The following were

elected: president, D a vid

—————

City spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lee
Miller.

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Adam Swire and fam-

ily of Jennings visited the
Willard Guidreys.

Mrs. Pegey Fergerson of
Leesville is spending several

days with
- and Mrs.

Donald Lee Miller.
Sunday Mr. and Mrs.

Alvin Broussard of Kaplan
spent the afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Theriot and
Severin Miller.

Visiting Sunday with Sev-
erin Miller and Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Theriot were Mrs.

ora Reinstra and Mrs.
Matilda Wallace of Neder-

land, Tex.
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Lake Charles, La

Beard; first vice president,
Richard Hebert; second vice

president, Terry Beard; third
vice president, Mike Beard:
fourth vice president, Jack

Dugas; secretary, Angela
Thoma treasurer, Tammie
Hooper; reporter, Carol De-

laney; Sentinel, Bryan
Granger.

ANNUAL STAFF
The 1975-76 Annual Staff

Editor is Sara Broussard and
co-editor is Joey Duhon.

Other staff members are:

Classes: Kaylynn Savoie,
chairman; Patsy Thomas,

and Sharon Farque.
Favorites: Candy Vincent,

chairman; and Inga Matte.
Sports: Boys: Phi Precht,

Nomination

ASC community posts
Cameron parish farmers

are asked to nominate candi-
dates to be on the AS
community committee ballot,

states Johnny Boudoin.
chairman of the Agricultural
Stabilization & Conservation
Committee for Cameron Par-

ish.

The ASC community com-

mittee election will begin by
mailing of ballots on Nov. 21
and continue through Dec. 1,
the election date. The ASC
election will be conducted by
mail.

The three ASC communi-
ties in Cameron parish are:

~
¢ Grand Chenier, Creole, Oak
Grove, and Cameron; 2 -

Grand Lake, Lowery, and
Klondike; and 3 Hackberry

and Johnson Bayou.

New books

at library
New books in the Cameron

Parish Library include:
FICTION:

Easter House - An in-
tense, suspense novel set in

a small Iowa town about a

man wh tried to get through
the dreadful years that fol-

,,
When the town-

people’s love for him chang-
ed to terror and hate.

ash - This mystery-
thriller takes a big-city re-

porter on an assignment to
track down the governor&#
killer, which leads him

through many breathtaking
episodes.

Somebody& Sister - Meet
Walter Brackett, private in-
vestigator, who is called in to

investigate the tragic death
of a young girl. The case is
only complicated further by
the murder of the only known
witness. A truly suspenseful
novel.

NON-FICTION:
A Bridge Too Far - The

author of The Longest Day,
Cornelius Ryan created this
sensation - perhaps the most

thrilling, moving and power-
ful work of history to come

out of W. W. II.
A Heartbeat Away - A

minute-by-minute account of
the details behind the extra-

ordinary drame that made

Spiro Agnew the first vice-
president in American his-
tory to resign in disgrace.

minutes before sunrise, and a number of other,

equally asinine, contentions.

Do you ‘know we almost didn’t have a duck

season last year because of this bit of absurdness?

Only because the suit was settled out of court did

you and I get to hunt. That settlement contained

provisions that the four groups this bunch of

kooks represented would have a hand in drafting
the impact statement for this year—this could-

chairman; Bill Robicheaux;
Girls: Gail Demary. chair:

man; Marc Alderson.
Organizations: Kay Faulk,

chairman; Shelly Demarest,
Beth Greathouse.

Activities: Jolene LaBove,
chairman; James Phillips.

: Ti Breaux,
c

man; Sherri Richard, Virgin-
ia Franks. mean more trouble.

The Fish and Wildlife Service is in the process of

SPORTS drafting such a statement, holding hearings on the
The Grand Lake High Matter. The closest meeting to u is in Atlanta—too

Scho basketball players go far for most of our hunters to travel. Waterfowl
against Bell City Tuesday, biologists from the Wildlife and Fisheries Com-Oct. 7 at Bell City. Those

ee

ill zs

away games need just as Missio will represent us, however
:much support as our home It’s silly, but we have certainly fallen into a sad

feris eles sure to state of affairs when the anti-hunting, anti-gunHOMER One Meats Nis Year:

-

“factions can make. the proper management of
ducks a matter to b settled in court rather than

allowing trained biologists to use their studies and
data to set seasons on birds!

s asked for
sR Sled

Although the airways are being flooded with out-

door shows in these times there are two really
good ones on TV, both sponsored by Mister

Twister. John Fox hosts “The American Ang
and this outstanding professional bass man can give
you a lot of tips on ho to be a better fisherman

through his commentary and outstanding action
films.

“Outdoors with Ken Callaway)’ is a different
format show which covers all aspects of outdoor

ASC committees are res-

ponsible for administration
of farm programs on the local
level. To meet the needs of
individual producers, ASC
committee members must be
concerned and responsible
individuals, Boudoin
Cameron parish farmers

have the opportunity to nom-

tea pers th fe oul activity from camping through fishing and big
munity. game hunting. It also has a iiberal sprinkling of

Anyon eligible to vote in
ASC elections is eligible to

petition a candidate to ap-
Pear on the ballot.

A few basic considerations
should be kept in mind when

circulating petitions, B ou -

said. In order to be

, petitions must be
limited to one nominee each,
must include written certi
cation that the nominee is
willing to serve if elected,
must b signe by at least
three persons eligible to vote

in the ASC election, and
must be received in the
parish office no later than
Oct, 28.

segments designed to teach conservation and wild-
life management practices in easy-to-take doses.

Callaway travels all over the continent to film
his show—one was made in Cameron when he came’
over to film the alligator season in all, o its.
ramifications. That was, of course, before the feds

~

stopped our state program for taking ‘gators
Check your TV listing for these shows—

enjoy watching both of these TV personalities in
action.

eK ARE

ALWAYS TAKE A BOY FISHING WITH YOU!

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Red& Feed & Farm Supply
Boone&#39 Corner Grand Lake, La.

Buster Aguillard, Owner

Complete line of Purina Feeds,

Stock Sprays, Insecticides, Seeds,

Tools, Etc.

Open 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri.

and to noon on Saturday

«* AIR CHARTER —

* FLIGHT LESSQNS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

&#39;‘McF Air Park
Lake Charles

Phone 477+2210

Police Juror
District Division B (Ward 3)

*Life-long resident of Parish

*Creole Businessman

*Completely Independent Candidate

NO. 75
(Paid for by Willle R
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MUSING.

Cameron&# fair participation

40 yearsago is recalled
B BERNICE STEWART

Publicity regar the
annual Calcasieu-Came-

ron Fair has reminded me of
Cameron&# first. parish-wide
Participation in it in 1931. It

had been made possible by
the openin early that year of
the beach highway between
Cameron and Hackberry.

On September 26, a meet-
ing of all Cameron Parish

teachers was held in
school at Hackberry. The

Purpos of the meeting was

to instruct th& teachers on
how to prepare exhibits for
the biper ir.

Henry P. LeBlanc, princi-
pal of the Creole High School
in which was teaching,
appointed me to go to

Sulphur on Oct. 28 to deco-
rate our booth and enter our

xhibits. The school board
was allowing a teacher and a

student from each school to

go. One of the
accompanied me.

Creole at 6:30 and reached
the Fair Grounds at 9:00.
(How fast did cars go forty
years ago?) Other teachers

that I recall being there were

iss Oma Miller of Grand
Chenier, Miss Ruby Sells of

Hackberry, and Mrs. Eunice
Gauthier of Cameron.

After school Mr. LeBlanc,
Mark Richard, and Clarence
Miller drove from Creole to

lend a helping hand.
Grand Chenier High and

Johnson Bayou Elementary
won the respective cups for
total points, but Creole High
place first in the general

exhibit.
The next year Mr. LeBlanc

appointed Miss Bessie Nu-
nez and me to arrange the
booth and turn in the ex-

hibits. Two teachers were

going from each school.The
date was Tuesday, Oct. 18.

.
MEANS

ACCIDENT

Never risk driving

ance needs!

775-5907

District 1

Ne

AUTOMOBILE

PROTECTION ,

comprehensive accident insurance cov-

erage for yourself, your vehicle, passen-

gers in your car, other vehicles and pro-

perty that may be involved with you in

an accident! See us for all your insur-

Cameron

Insurance Agency
YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT AGENT

Police Juror

- Division A

(Ward 5)

© Cattleman

We were aware of the

hazardous driving on the
beach road due to marsh
fires in the area. BScbrother, Lee Nunez, Sr., tool

us and all our i aphet
in his car. We were forced to

sto several times unti
air cleared to the point of

visibility. The sun, when it
could be seen, looked eerie
white and no bigger than an

¢gg. The acrid smoke seep-
ing into the car smarted our

eyes and caused us to choke
Miss Oma Miller and C. J.

Arceneaux, Chenier teach-

ers, were driving through the
smoke behind us.

We worked hard all day.
The entire line of booths
made an impressive show-

ing My students placed first
with their English essays and
history projects, but again
Grand Chenier and Johnson

Bayou carried home the

ee
In 1933, because of the

worsening depression and
the bank holida in the

spring, schools in Cameron
Parish did not open until
October 2, There are blank

pages in my diary, but I do
not recall any Fair participa
tion that year.

By 1934, my brother,
Archie Hollister, was teach-

ing in Creole. He and I were

assigned to set up the Fair
booth on the afternoon of

Tuesday, Oct. 16, and to

complete the work the fol-
lowing day. Two of our

students went with us. Again
my pupils placed first. in

English and history entries,
and again Grand Chenier,

my Alma Mater, won. the
high school cup. Grand Lake

Elementary, however, out-

scored Johnson Bayou Ele-

mentary
Ihave attended many fairs

since then but never another

without complete,

Rear of courthouse

e 23 years service on the police jury

© No serving as vice-president

© Life-long resident of Cameron parish

73 on

and farmer

the Ballot.

Your Vote and Continued Support
Will Be Appreciated.

(Paid for by Archie Berwick)

Cal-Cam. I wonder if those
three would have stood out

so clearly in my memory if

the facts had not been

recorded in a small blue

five-year-diary!

CFG elect

officers
A their meeting on Sept.

25, the Ta-Wan-Ka Camp
Fire Girls elected officers for
the coming year.

Lena Duhon was elected

president with other officers
as follows:

First vice president,
Margare Primeaux; secon

vice president, Yvette Le-

Boeuf; secretary, Joanette
Duhon; treasurer, Michelle

Guidry; scribe, Moni

Guidry; song leaders, Tam-

my Conner and Joanette

Duhon; telephone commit-

tee, Inga Abrahamson and

Cindy Conner.

New members of the group
ate Cindy. Conners Hel
Conner, Tam Conner and

Regina Nun
It was decid that the

group will sell Christmas
candles and

_

bicentennial
candles to raise money for a

field tri and to participate in
the Bicentennial Fur Festival

parade.
Those present earned

three outdoor Craft honor
beads by identifying several

plants by their odor and

telling something about
each. Plants were also ident-
ified by feel. Plants that are

injurious to people or cattle
were pointed out and the

group discussed why they
are harmful.

After refreshments were

served, the group went on a

frog hike. Each found things
they would see if they were a

frog.
The Ta-Wan-Ka Camp

Fire grou| every
Thursday after school at the

home of their guardian, Mrs.
Roland Primeaux. Mrs.

Duhon is the asst. guardian
and Mrs. Mary Jane Guidry
is sponsor.

FOR SALE
Rugged & ecano

Kubota tractor-17, 24 &

26 hp a cycle diesel

engine with 8 forward
reverse speed 2

speed PTO & equipped
ith a std. 3 point hitch.

Takes on tough jobs of

mowing tilling, haul-

ing, harrowing, diggi
cultva e B isscategory

1

implementCo i to cec the

price is right at .

Abell & So
Equipment, Inc.

5355 Opel SLAKE CHARLE:
‘ 433- tel,

N

Sweetlake News.
By Carolyn Gibbs

Since this weekend was

the last of the teal hunting
season, the hunters of the

prized blue or green winged
fowl was out in full force.

The beautiful fall weathe
we have been having has

been hunting weather.

Byron Gibbs of Lake

Charles enjoyed teal huntithis weekend with

Gibbs with Tripp and Ge
Glen

n taggi along.
Christ’? youthaio met at the home of

Caro Gibbs, thei leader.
‘Tee Boy’ Broussard,

K Young and her little

ster were visiting the

Bro Janice Faulk enjoyed
helping the group make

plans for their Halloween

party.
Mrs. Tom Taylor and

Bessie Goodman visited the

Eloi Primeauxs of Hayes
Mr. Primeaux has been in
the Houston hospita recent-

ly. However, he is home
doing fine

Mr. an Mrs. Raymond
Fuselier of Sweetlake enjoy-

ed this weekend with the

children and their families

visiting in their home. The

0 Walding family of Con-

roe, Tex.; and the Chassion

family of Lake Charles. Mrs.
Fuselier reports that the

G Jr. 4-Hers

making plans
The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H

Club held its first meeting,
Tuesday, Sep 12, at the

Grand Lake School.

Betty Dugas, president,
presided. Pledges were led

by Sandra LaBove and Pres-

ton Smith.
Treasurer report was given

by Sheri Beard.

Project reports were led by
Irma Broussard. They were

given by Jennifer Granger
and Sheri Bea

Mrs. Albert Guidr local

leader, welcomed the new

members and gave a report
on the comi activities.

A committee to work on

Activities for National 4-H

Week, Oct.

5

to Oct. 11, was

appointed. They were Mary
Crador, Dena Phillips, Irma

Broussard, Mary ManSandra_LaBove,
Bove, Sheri Beard an Jen-

nifer Gran
s Eileen Wittler,

agent, discus and passed
out enrollment cards. Mr.

Clifford Myers, agent,
cussed livestock shows and

livestock projects.

A

puppet show, with Betty
Dugas and Mal Singletary as

characters, was presented on

Consumer Education.

Reporter, Mary Manuel

CFG, Blue Birds

joint meeting
A joint meeting of the

Creole Camp Fire Girls and
Blue Birds was held at the
American Legion Hall in

Creole Friday, Sept. 19.
Blue Bird leaders are Mrs.
H. LeBoeuf, leader; Mrs.

Lind Dahlen, asst. leader;

Mr Myra Conner, ‘spon:

**Bl Birds are Missy Thi-
beaux, DeLisa Conner, Me-
lissa Trahan, Kristie Le-
Boeuf, Mary Dahleen,
ma Elmore, Stac Clement,
Tammy Cleme Terri Nu-
nez, Mary Ledano and Cindy
Brouhe gro will meet everyote

soe

Waldin children, Ray and
m are attending Sam
Houston University inHunts this year.

Carolyn Gibbs, along with
four other girls, travelled to
Bunkie for an Officers Trai:

in meeting held for a
icers of Home Economics

Associations of the state. The
other girls were: Cindy
Childs, president; Anne Ju-
dice, secretary; Dani Shef-
field, vice president; and
Audette Prater attendin for

the treasurer. Carolyn is the

reporter historian for the

Association.

Sunday afternoon Mrs.
Chloe Vallot and Mrs. Della

Grag visited the Ray
Grageg The ladies are R

Gragg’s sister and sister
law respectively, and bot
are from Lake Charles. Later

in the afternoon the Carl
Ewalts of Westlake dropped

in to visit also. The Ewalts
are Mrs. Ray Gragg’s
brother and sister in law.

= Graggs reported
that the Randy Ewalts and
Mrs. Carl Ewalt travelled to

Laredo, Tex., to attend the

wedding of Charlott Cran-
ord.Charlotteis the

daughter of th siate Rocky
Taylor.

Tripp and Gerry Glenn are

gla to have their dog
“Brownie’’ home. Brownie

was hit by a passing car two

weeks ago. Brownie suffered

a broken pelvis and broken

le as well as a cut that

required stitches.

Thoug of th Week:

ur life is wha
thoughts make it.’

Carnegie.

our

Dale

CDA meeting
The October meeting of

Court Mary Olive Catholic,
Daughters of America vo be
held Tuesday, Oct. 7, at

p.m. in the Knig

*

of
Columbus Hall in Creole,

according to Mrs. Clayton
Trahan, Court Regent.

Mary Austin is

FHA president
Jill Willis hosted an ex-

ecutive meeting of the South
‘

Cameron High School FHA

at the Jennings Jones home

in Grand Chenier at 6 p.m.
Sept. 21.

Officer duties were de-

fined and discussed.
The first a meetin was

set for 2:30 p.m Oct. 6 in the

school quorum:
Officers for the 1975-76

sch term are: president,
Mary Austin; vice president,
Jill Wills; secretary, Renee

Reina treasurer, Deala Tra-

han; parliamentarian, Y-

vonne Mouton; reporter,
Mauree Savoie; historian,

‘ina Theriot; song leaders,
Vickie Nunez and Wendy
Boudreaux.

Mrs. Madg Reina, spon-
sor of the homemaker group,
attended the meeting.

jaureen Savoie, reporter

Deputy takes

LSU course

Paul Shirley, juvenile of-
ficer for the Cameron parish

sheriff&#3 department, has
completed the basic law
enforcement course taught
y LSU, according to SheriffClau Eagleson.

Re ‘th
|

Pilot!

ROOM ADDITIONS
rake}

REMOCELING

ADD ANOTHER ROOM
Don’t buy a new home when all you
need is more living space! Add a

room, it will cost you far less and
add to your home&#39 value. Be wise

Call Today!

Dyson Lumber and

Supply Co.

775-5347 Cameron

wney may b
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It& pear canning

time down in La.
“Known as a food since

the stone- and called by
Homer the, “gift of the gods,”

Louisiana fresh pears are in

peak season from late Aug-
ust through early Octobe:
and are ready for canning.
says Dr. Ruth Patrick, LSU

Cooperativ Extension nu-

trition specialist
listory records evidence

that pears were a source for
food by early man and later
the Greeks cultivated and
developed better quality
pears, according to Dr. Pat-
tick.

She says Louisianians are

familiar with two major va-

tieties of pears - those for

eating fresh ‘‘out of hand,&qu
canned for dessert or salad

pears, and the hard varieties
best for making preserves,

idpickles, relishes, an

mincemeats.
The Bartlett, Orient and

similar varieties are soft,
fine-grained, juicy and best
for eating fresh or for

canning.
Pears must be picke from

the tree before they ripen for
best qualit Dr. Patrick says
that “‘tree-ripened”’
are not an indication of best

quality.
If left to ripen on the tree,

the texture becomes coarse

and gritty. ‘Pear picki
time,’* Dr. Patrick says, is
whe they are mature but

still firm and greenish before
they fall to the ground.

Co ars soon after

picking and keep them in a

cool, humid place (60-7
degrees) a few day to ripen.

e sored in a

brown paper bag, box or

similar container.

rap pears individually in

newspaper before storing for
better ripening. When pears
are full-ripe store in refrig-

erator.

Dr. Patrick sugg this

simpl procedure for canning
to insure a ready supply of
fruit for desserts or salads

year round.

Precooking pears a short

time in light syrup will give a

better pack, improved text-

ure, and better color. Always
precook hard varieties before

packing.
Sort pears accordin to

size and maturit Wash,
peel, and cut into halve or

quarters and core. To ge a

good lookin pear half, re-

move cor with a tablespo
eeled fruit immedi-

at Aa lightly salted water

to Pero darkening. Use

teaspoons salt to a quart
of water. Pears should be

completely covered with the
water. To can, drain fruit and

boil 3-S minutes in a thin

syrup.
The syrup is made by

using one cup sugar to three

cups water. Adding a com-

mercial ascorbic acid, citric

acid mixture or lemon juice
to the syrup will help keep
pears a bright, light color.

Pack hot precooked pears
into clean, hot canning jars to
3/4-inch of top. Cover wit!

hot syrup to within 1/2-inch

.
Run a dinner knife or

flexible spatula completely
around the sides inside the

jar to push out air bubbles.

Wipe sealing edge and
threads of the jar clean with a

clean damp towel. Put on the

sealing lid and screw the

band firmly.
lace jars in a hot water

bath with boiling water at
least one inch above top of

jars Process 2S minutes for
pints and 30 minutes for

quarts.
As soon as the process

time is up, remove jars from
the canner and set upright on

a folded towel to cool. After
12 to 24 hours, check for a

g seal.

can pears without

sugar. follow the same pro-
cedure, using water instead

of syrup.
Pear Preserves

4 quarts sliced pears
1/2 - 2 cups water

6 cups water

Lemon, sliced
Pear preserves are best

made from firm-ripe fruit.

Wash, peel pears, cut into

quarters and core. T slice

into eighths. Put into a pan of

dilute salt water - 1/2

teaspoons salt to a quart of
water - to keep from turning

dark. Put pears in a small
amount of water, cover,

bring to a boil and cook until

just barely fork tender. Four

quarts of prepared fruit is a

large enoug quantity to

worl

When pears are barely
tender, remove

leaving juice Make a h
syr using juice from pe:

a5 all Ga partioe thevwa
Use about 6 cups sugar to 2

cups liquid and stir and heat

slowly until sugar is
ed. Add a lemon slice and

bring
‘sy

syrup to a boil. Add

pre-cooked pears and keep
syruy on medium
heat until the preserves are

clear and transparent and the

syrup the consistency of

honey. This will take about
an hour and a half, or maybe

urs. Do not stir - just
occasionally lift gently from

the bottom of the pan. Put

preserves into hot sterilized

Jars to within 1/8 inch of top,
wipe sealing edge clean, and

al For extra precautio
against mold and yeast in our

umid, warn climate, it is
recommended that the pre-

serves be processed in a ho
water bat at a simmerin
temperature for 20 minutes.

Pear Honey
3 pounds ripe pears (9

cups)
cup crushed pineappl

Grated rind and juice of
fresh lemon or lime

S cups sugar
Wash, pare and core the

pears; slice before measur-

ing. Put through a food

oneusing th fine blade.
Combine pears and_pine-

Cameron, La. Oct. 2, 1975

apple. Add the lime or lemon
rind and juice. Add sugar
and cook over slow heat,

stirring frequently. Cook f20 minutes. Pour into st

lized jars to within 1/4 in
of top. Wipe seal edge
clean. Put on ca

ba firmly tight,
Fwater bathbes Ye 8 half-pints or 4

pints.
Remove bands, wash and

dry for reuse. ore jars ina

cool, pl
Ifusing eae type of lids,

follow the manufacturer&#39;s
instructions.

Pear Relish

gallon ground pears
(hard variety)

8 cups ground onions
8 sweet green peppers.

choyPjot red peppers, chop-

‘quar white vineg
1/2 teaspoons salt

3 tablespoons dry mustard
6 teaspoons allspice

teaspoons cloves
2 teaspoons cinnamon
2 teaspoons turmeric
4 cups sugar
Peel pears before grind-

ing Mix ingredient in orde
given and bring toSam 15 minutes. Pack
into sterilized jars and seal at

once. Process for 5 minutes

in boiling water bath.

4H

e

Butane Gas
For &quot;Home Beyond

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking-Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

reezers & Air Conditioners;
Butane Gas Range:

‘ater Heaters

r

Gas

Appliance

i

iO.

2 Ryan St.

ake CharlesP 439-405a1

Cat
LiNCOLN

:

“Phone 478-1720

Lincolns and Mercurys
In Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road

_

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Don Shetler, Jim Gardner,
Carl Hinman, Jimmy Price,

Wilfred Hanks, J. B Smith,
lerman Vinson, & Dolan

Fontenot

invite you to see

the new 1975

Sales ‘& Servic

PLEASE VOTE

Cameron Parish
Tax Assessor

* Family man

* Active community worker

* Public servant for 18 years

YOUR SUPPORT WILL

BE APPRECIATED
(Paid for by Deil LaLande)
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Many Louisiana wild

plants good to eat

Pond scum is not only

odorless in itself, but is one

of the most nutritious edibles

found in the wild. an expert
with the Louisiana Forestry

diet. White oak acorns may

be eaten roasted or boiled.

but the red oak acorns are

high in tannin and require
leaching with water and

—

Boundaries set

for elections

Farm community bounda-

by the

ieu and Cameron Par-
ish Agricultural Stabilization

and Conservation (ASC)
Commuttees in preparation

for holding elections for ASC

Squirrel season

opens Saturday
Saturday morning, 30

minutes before sunrise. the

woods all around Louisiana
ted

In some areas of the state.

the archery season on Deer

opened Wednesday Oct. 1.
mission says.

wood ash before being eaten.
:CoMu E, &quot;Robins a To prepare red oak acorns. county and community com- prob w be sh and Ends Jan. 19. 1976. This

:

a
Robinson advises, dry them, mitteemen later this year, Squirrel hunters. for the situatio varies in areas and i

agency who also Epcci
in plants and animals of the

remove the meat and grind it

into meal. Then put the acorn

meal into a strainer or clean
NEWLY ELECTED officers of the Treasurer; C allie Cabell, Reporter;

reported Charles S. Hackett.

County Executive Director.
ASC communities are local

last day of 1975 for hunting
the little sly animal was last

hunters to check the offi
guide for dates.

ial

forests: saves cial ne Hackberry High Future Business Leaders Claudia Ci J te Th Hoesen
jants found in th cloth, and pour water laced lackberry H

.

ia Croker, Secretary Aamminisirativerareace which Jone is year the seasc

Ternit cor of the state&#3 with wood ash through of America Club are from left: Tammy Gallegos, Vice Presiden’ help provide farmers with will go from Saturd Oct. 4 Quail hunters are looking
forestland are edible. not to Leached meal can be cooked Hicks, Historian; Tina Schexnider, Hebert, President. citective farm program ad. thru January 11. 1976. forward to&#39;Nov27 thedace

like oatmeal, or made into ministration. These areas are
The daily bag limit will be that they can start turningfants o

Se ee Ucn cakee: 1o2be: bakedsin the reviewed yearly todetermine wit posses Hi of the do out of their pens
a

°, a
tss

e othe: e pe: b C0 and hoping the pointer:Surprisingly, he says. the campfire

--

the result is an V e bl whether boundar changes according to the Louis and hopin

the

pointers and
:grecial beti known as oily but toothsome tidbit.

S ta e pear grows Mrs. LeBlanc mould Deneht farmers Hack: na Co and Wildlife See ae fine }

o1 Is Fvery nutritious —Cattails. are also highly eteeaid
nponGhu &quo mak. nutritive and provide a

wi hi wens Calea parish Hog aa funte th 19 Daily bag limi ‘ist
i

sty judgment.’” he variety of gourmet eating. : 8 j

will have four A com- season Ww en
S + with possession limit o

eat Meee ay

|

Ron Mer cat ctarchirbolk well in Louisiana rites are held
munities and Cameron par. Oct. S 30 minutes before

;

green algac is the plant to the peeled young stems ish will have three ASC yunrise t 30 minute aft Bear hunters will have to i
space scientists have ex- and the flower heads at the

z

Funeral services for Mrs. communities. A list of ASC sunset. TH seas will end check guides for open areas

perimented with as a source top. Th attractive ripe seed- The vegetable pear is a Their performance is re- Lawrence (Sandra Sue) Le- communities and the number Pebru er B7 pally Be beginning on Oct Il and 18, |

of high energy. bulkless food heads used in dried ar- plant that will provid a markable. especially if the Blanc, 34, were hold Mon- of farms within each com-  |imit an possessio li ae

for astronauts. rangements give no clue that delicious one-seeded fruit for soil is rich. well-drained and day, Sept 29, in Hixson ™unity is available for in- being the same as the

a ine
j

“Though the common, fil- the fleshy roots of this plant the table in the fall. The

_

fertilized with 10-20-10, 8-8-8 Funeral Home Chapel in spection at the Calcasieu- squirrel limits Read the Pilot! i
amentous green plantis most may be boiled or roasted like official name of the vegetable or an equivalent fertilizer. Sulphur. ameron Parish ASCS i

often visualized as stagna- potatoes. or peele and dried

is

chayot b it i known as r more information on The Rey. Charles Fontenot Office
,

tion, it actually has no odor of to be ground into meal. They “‘mirliton’’ and “‘mango_ raising mirlitons. see the officiated. Burial was in
A voter eligibility list will

its own. Further. it is not are particularly good in fail squash local couty or home demon: Mimosa Pines Garden of be compiled and will be open i
only entirely safe. but is one and winter. The first foot or “Mirlitons grow wild in stration agent for a copy of Memories. to publi inspection. Nomi- ‘

Cooperative Extension Pub- Mrs. LeBlanc died at 2:25 nations by petition, comple- iof nature’s most amazing,

protein-rich foods. It may be

eaten raw. boiled, cooked in

so of the peeled young stems

make excellent “‘aspara-
gus’. and in spring the

green flower spikes can be
shucked and cooked quickly

South America and_ practi-
cally wild in Louisiana. Frost
will kill the mirliton vine, but
the root will live over, sprout
and grow next spring.

lication No. 1245, ‘*Plant

Vegetable Pears.’ The free
bulletin also gives recipes for

cooking the vegetable

a.m. Sunday in West Cal-
casieu-Cameron Hospital.

She had resided in Hack-

berry six years.

tion of slates.
will follow.

Participation in ASC elec-
tions is open to all eligible

and balloting

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY
may be dried out,

rY CE

into your pack and carried to. in boiling water an eaten Now is the time to make

—

Montelaro suggests checking

_

Survivorsare her husband: farmers. FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS i

the next mud puddle where it right off the “‘co with arrangements for seed stock the Weekly Market Bulletin three sons, Scott LeBlanc of The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Shop for |

will reproduce itself and plenty of butter. like corn. for planting next spring. of the State Dept. of Agri- St- Louis Mo., and Randy Teens-jrs.- Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies 6 Chukbettereplenis your food supply-- Even the yellow pollen itself “‘Mirlitons should be planted culture. for availability. of Reed and Shane LeBlanc,
325 W. Prie Lake Rd. Lake Charl

|

guess you could call it the may be shaken or rubbed off near a plac wher the vine plants and pears.
x both of Hackberry; two

2 ien Lake Rd. Lake Charles, La, Gun. Sept

Siginal dehydrated instant the flower heads, and mixed an’ cifb.&quot says Joseph daughiers, Kigtery Dawn {F PREVENTIO Phone 477-5294 i
food half-and-half with flour to Montelaro, LSU Cooperativ and Windy Sue LeBlanc EEK Oct. 5-11 — E

Among the stalwart trees make southern-style pan- Extension Service horticult- both of Hackberry; one None
of our forests are many which cakes. biscuits or bread.

ure specialist. He says that brother, and three sisters. WILLI s
Arrowhead or arrowleaf -

¢

will support human life. says after a year or so, the roots ELECT NO. 74Robinson. The soft white so name because of the become well established and
inner bark, for example, of typical arrow-point shap of vines grow to 20 feet or

pines, mulberries. hickories, the lea - is found growing in _jonger
Mrapics, ashes and yellow moist. places, right alon &quot;Minio are ready for ERNEST CAROL
poplar mae be caten raw. or Sithalgac and cattails. Th harvest in the fall, But am Nunez Saddle Shop
boiled in a thick soup or tuberous roots are early crop is sometimes

stew--either alone or in com- cooked, pecleand eat lik produce during April, May Clayton Nunez, Owner
bination with any other wild potato In fact, it is often or June. This happens if

a

or iv ize
7 jo ¢

Galled “duck potat be-. ‘frostifree weather (ft om
Ph. 569-5232 Johnson Bayou, La.

ie fruits and nuts of cause it is relished by thi about the first of February independe: i ‘

many of our best known and birds
Se

permits the vines to’ grow SADDLES--Tex Tan, Hereford, pendent Candidate For

Commercially valuable trees Greenb the evergreen Enough for fruitin befo ‘

are edibles in fuck manta vine with heactshaped leaf) the h weather Circle Y and Nunez brand. POLICE JUROR
itera as an ee in has edible root tubers. but The fleshy roots are per- Ward 5 Cameron Parishthe form of mulberries. cher- they must be cooked to ennial and the tops annua ; irs. ’ aris
mes \petsio papas. tenders them,

P Also used saddles and saddle repair:
S a

pecans. walnuts, hickories, Young clover, dandelion. ——————_———__—
:

A

beechnuts, chinquapins. and goldenrod, and curly dock cooking. Pokeweed is an- Blankets, bridles, spurs, halters, Your Vote and Support Appreciated
pine seeds leaves may all be served raw other whose young leaves are

.

Red and white oak acorns or cooked, as salad or edible, but better boiled in ropes, etc. (Paid for by Eenest Caro! Trahan
A andaite

are no exceptions and were greens, though the clovers two water to remove the
once staples of the Indian are better with a bit~ bitter taste. The newly sence

emerging shoots or ‘*fiddle- Sandineres
-

heads” of the bracken and 1818.0
other ferms make tasty i

o at ome greens after boiling. i Aaa

In the piney uplands where fas
Chickasaw. roses grow as @ i

f understory, you may gather i

ar ave. the rose ‘*hips&

--

seed pods
-- rich in Vitamin C, to make

7 1 TO CHOOS jelly or to toast until just @
BIG STOCK crisp. For jelly. boil the pods

FROM!
(seeds removed), add sugar

! 18 to the pulp and cook as you 1} Boudes[ee would for other jellies.
.

ie
Seasonings and sauces for ae

BAS

your wild greens and ‘‘pota- lar (51Air Conditioners
|

cei ees ae oa
a rous as the staples them- ae

selves - including the dried
Jays

fro tDeep Freezers leaves of sassaf sweet
“ OD

bay and red bay, and w

a
onion. As South’ Louisiana

Run: OctRefrigerators cooks know. the file of the

superb regional specialty,
gumbo, is simply dried sass-

afras leaves.

For washing down a stout
&quot;wil repast, the forester
suggests. there is a wide

choice of outdoor drinks. One
:

of the most well known is
2 sassafras tea, made by boil-Tires and ing several pieces of fresh

sassafras root in water, or, to
A

avoid damaging the roots,Batteries
you may use the fresh twigs
or bark, which works just as

well.
ORPower Mowers Ripe staghorn and dwarf

pes

sum berries may be soaked

p 5: t 6, Monday though F or boiled in water to make aoO shon Ssopsemaa raspb - colored, delight-
Fe i ee cetional in © It can curry cargo up to four Prices start at $2899 September 2

uully tart ‘‘lemonade’’. boil- 40 PG HW jesign and herit cor- feet wi Run Out

M
ed dandelion leaves, golden-

x porating engineering concepts Ottis ar ‘insulate against 2-seatt Scooter (not shown). $2899
r. & Mrs. Earl

evar aie nante M proved around the world. noise. Chevette Coupe (shown). $3098ester M a

or’ twigs of the
IPG CITY

© lis wheelbase is about the © ILis protected b 17 anti- The Sport (not “$317outon, Owners spice-bush will produce un- same as a VW Rabbit&#3 corrosion methods.
The

Sp (not shown)...
.§3

usual and tasty wilderness Thales GUN he Wandard 1:4.
© It has more front-seat head © Tis basically a metric car.

The Rally (not shown)... .83349

.
drinks. too. litre engine and 4-speed manual‘ Teom tha a Datsun B-210, © It come wit a clear, simple T Woody (not shown). .$3404

By vinue ofUtoassociat stor

|

wwidis aecraiss ampere
part of th et, of course, will be strongl: has a standard 1.4-litre i Mabie reals:

va geen world around us influenced by how and Whe

_

O &# turning circle is one of the engine. A L.6-litre engin is
nd ocd

TaNeS ane
adaion

Store which yields a plentiful array you drive. shortest in the world. available (except Scooter). |lhe
good nature provided

long before man learned to ]

775-5369 Cameron tant Hen Gnainiheh inion: Other Chevrolet values for 1976.
ness around him.

°For Full-time Law Enforcement
-

e
Built to take it Vega for 1976: performance. A new tor. i

k

it

ave One of Ameri m Ins neheiteLee Boudoin ‘A extensive anti-corrosion arm rear suspension. And V. popular full-size ear That in TH IES ea
2 proec New hydraulic valve offers a tough Dura-Built 14 the result of giving America Chevrolet&#3 lowe pric

d Paes otSh ff ifters, for quieter engine - cu.-in. 4-cyl. engine guarantee. good value for the dollar, ieee :

eri
:

This year, the Impala series lee

Of Cameron Parish f
=

® PUE

.
:

—_ The
Offers over 20 years experience in law

=
i Police Jut

enforcement. —
for th

* Dedicated to personal supervision of vores
qualified, specially trained deputy force

;

to guarantee maximum cost to taxpayers. Rieu
America’s favorite compact Concours, the brand-new Enough c f

Tata

* Pledges full-time law enforcement with 24-hour patrols on all Cameron Our basic compact, model featured here. is our Saybi one on e cont [ot genet
parish roads. 76 Nova, makes even more highly practical approach to six at a sensible price. This Ghevellce eee umefe

! sen than the million compact luxury year, more than ever, its hacer
H

whose time
EnveloyPledges leadership in revitalizing Civil Defense. ovas that preceded it. And deft blending of mid-size

e

Bids w
(Paid for by Lee Boudoin) Mav

There&#3 much more to see at your Chevy dealer&#3 Caprice, Monz Come
Monte Carlo, Camaro, Corvette, Chevrolet eagonssernet fet

for cveryon in 1976.
in Oct.2. a

B}

i

Peat Tips

:
Moana ur te

wk ee ees
gore : ae

Be aes



son

lay
s of the state,

ason on Deer
sday Oct. 1,

19 1976, This
s in areas and

the archery
ck the official

‘Ss are jooki27, the date
Start turning

o their pens
- pointers and
) their thing
‘nds Feb. 28.

ig limit is 10
limit of 20

will have to

oT open areas
ct. 1 and 18,

Pilot!

RY

LS

d Shop for

Chukbettes,

‘les, La.

LEGAL NOTICES

ees
NOTICE FO BIDS

Acting under the authority of the Legislature of the State of Louisiana, the CameronCa ot ange erage rece sealed bids forthe leasing ofall surface rights including therights of range, trapping. h Mabing a farming on the fllacing teesikes haceSection TOWNSHIP RANGE1
2 s

ts
2 °16

8 10
ts

2 &
1

2
ts a

1044 13 acres only)
6

“4
ts

i 7

16
‘4 -

to
i 10

is
‘e ue

ts
&q a

is
e be

is
1 *

ts
fa $

is
5

eo po 22. acres on‘Renewal rentals on marked sections may be

paid

during Sepiember.Hrcoseal rental
received during September, all bids on hese secti wil be eter uoneeneabids must be seal the cavlope mai Bhd Section 15 Township Range “and
forwarded through the U.S. Mail to th Parish Sc Board, PO. Box W.

wal ren of wot
primary term to end Septe 30. 1980, A

ccach year by September 30th in order to continue the lease in effect
Cameron Parish School Board for the amount of the annual rental for the first yea

ted wth the bid. and the rental thus deposed shall be forfei t
the Board as liquidated damages if the successful bidder fails to enter info written contract in

accordance with hs bid within ten days after acceptance by the Board,

plus a fractional part of not

feuan ring value adjust 1 fll one-tenth of ctwps
d on any and all above listed section

1 privileges granted in lease
hunting, farming. and fishing and these righis sha in no

the aranuing o mineral lense o the fll tization of al ig
mineral ten

Bids willb Feceived ni ihc hou of 10.00&#39;si Moadcy,
ceived will be opene

Board at Cameron, Loursian
ara reserves the righ 1 ree any and al id eevee

AMERON PARISH SCH BOARD
BY. W. Dickerson

U.W. Dicters Superintendent

October 6 1975 at which time

considered in public session of the Cameron Paris!

Ron Sept 18 25, Oct.

—

eee

NTH JUDIDisTR COURT

H OF CAMERONST OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF

NO. 1659

WILLIAM SAMUEL WILLIAMS

TICE

&# hereby given that the administratriz of this succession has petitioned this court
for authonty to sell movable properties of the community of acquets end gains belonging to

ind his survivi spouse at private sale in accordance with the provisions. of

Cwil

Procedure, the movable properties proposed to be sold
described as follow:

im Oi Serew Ves #267 bearing the name &quSlipper” and 100 percent ofsna of sock tn Silver Slipper, nee demeatic rorpornioe, Goetcee Morgan City
Lousiana

On 1968 Ford Pick-up Truck, Serial No. F2SYKC86526
tomobile Serial No. 1V63H104523,

the terms and conditions of the proposed sale of Item above are a follows:

A a consideration for the proposed sale of Item I and

90s State Bank, Los Fresnos.
stipulation for the benefit of

for he
5 of the said

Allen to the Los

Book N P M. Instrument N
41 ang affecing the property herein prop to enol

(b)
Vendee shall further bond and obligate himself to make all remaining payments. principal

and interest due and to become due on that certain note executed by Sil Slipper.
dated November 2 1973, for th orgin principal amount of Fifteen Thous Dollars
($15,000.00) and being payable to the order of Clara Hazel Allen

we

sale, the aforementioned, Clar lazel Allen, holder

presently
ately Twelve Thousand Fi Hundred Thirty Se Dollars andamount together to apps

90100 (512,537.90) total

we

Asa further consideration for this proposed sale, vendee shall assume the follwing debts
on open account owed b this succession and by Silver Slipper, Inc.

(1) Henry Roy Net Shop Cameron Louisiana $750.00
(2) Texas Electronics, Port Arthur, Texas 496.00,

(3 Boudoin & Richard Exton, Cameron, La 576.00
Total $142(4) Any and all other de owed by the FY Silver Slipper or by Silver Sippe

of the proposed sale of Item above areas follows: O Hund
delivery of the item sol

The terms and conditions o the proposed sale of Item above are a follows: One Hundred

Dollars (5100.00) cash upon delivery of the item sold

Any heir of creditor who opposes the proposed sale must file his opposition within seven

davs from the date

of

this publication
BY ORDER OF THE COURT

iceBER DAIG
Run: Oct

——___

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to Mrs. Robert Williams Moore, Mrs. Mary Louise Moore

Rice, and C. P. Watson. the absentce defendants in the proceeding ene “Charida, In
vs. Mrs. Rabert Williams Moore,

Mrs.

Mary Louise’ atson.

S852 on the dacket of the Fourieenih Juaiial Disrict Coun f Parch of Caricr
be 25, 1975, is seeking to

id tha the absentee defendants

to answer the plaintiff&#

e proceeding mentioned shove fThe property sought to be partiioned b citation in th proceeding

sat Came Pariah Cou a desi a flows, tom

Horh vate of t SE of Seton in Town 12

1937,

iso recorded in Book o Plats at Page 88

“a OR O TH COURT

2 Dai
J BERTON DAIGLE. C COURT

ATH JUDICIAL DIST CO F
THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA.

September 26 1975
Run. Oct

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

OFFICE
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

of LR
andi contrmiy with he pov

ay of tober, 108
SPS y omec oor betore the Pst:

for the lease of surface rights in and to the following described tracts im Cameron

t eleven o&#39;clo

oe
oe

taining 40 acres comping portian ofthe b of Calas
: at a

unt having Lambert Plane c inates of

focated North IS degre West

Gee Nettie ie
ec pont

7,540.0; thence East S60

X 38 10 and ¥ = 447 50 0:

i Lamber Plane Coo of X= 1.389. 140.0 and

thc pint begvnning, connin 4 ars a more

falcon on te platof sat tract on filet the Sit Land

jn

Bion Roug
ula ‘ail beari ate based on Louisiana Lambert Plane Coordinate (

Jo the Regisier ofthe Sate Land Office

ee ee ay c o core Chek for equ

trshee ren
ren pay sma in avance

the tenant to po

the

rent punetualy on ach sse s a d,s ie aia thw Sd o pat in ete er

aoe

The rg to reject any and all ids i reserved
LLEN BRYAN MOORE

SGISTER STATE LAND OFFICE

son Path Pct Official Parish Jour DeQuiney.La-on October
abled

in

The Came

mate

ee

NOTICE FOR BIDS
COE ean

*

pari Sealed bids w be re-

Pol J will receive bids ceived until 7 p. Tuelice Jury
f the day, October at th

for the purchase of office of Mosquito Control,
for the oer of an

airplane meron

Parish ionuli Abatement

District No. for mosquito
rayin,Pid for and specif-

cations may be obtained at

the office of Mosquit Con-
trol in Creole, Louisiana.

followin,
One Addressogra
Riter-Model 404 for EPSSO1

Plastic Addressograph Plates

w/Automatic drawer to

drawer fee, Automatic Doc-

ument feeder for up to 150 #6

Envel

Bids will be received untik

10:00 a.m. in the Police Jury
Meeting Room on October 3,

197.

CAME PARISH
ICE JURY

BY: ‘s

Tue Niles

Bids should be addresse
to Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. 1. Rt

.

Box 42E, Creole, Louisi-

ana 70632, and marked

BIL

The Mosq Abatement
District No.

1

reserves the

right to ee any or all bids
and to waive formalities.

MOsQ Nen a
ICT NO.

/s/ foan Menard
DONALD MENARD

ACTING DIRECTOR’
Run Sept 25, Oct. 2 9

SHERIFF SALE

FOURT JUDICIAL

RI CO
ST OLOUISI

Plan lavestments of Laks

Charles, La. Ine

VS. No. $938

Phillip LaSalle et ux.

the Nort of

Quarter of Sec © Town Sou
Rang 8 West, tying North

Road, less and except that pa
Church and School Board: thence from said

point of beginning, running North 100 feet,

Easterly direction following the Sout

tance of 60 feet to the point of
beginnin
acieed unde!

Terms ca o dayof
c

\de Eagleson
meron Parish, La.

shen
om Ce oak

‘Ward Fontenot

eneys for Plaintiff

Advert on Oct ots and Oct 30
W

——-

NOTICE O BIDS
The Board of Commis-

sioners of Cameron Parish
Water Works District No. 2

of Hackberry will receive
sealed bids on October 9,
1975, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Water Works office building

in Hackberry for the pur-
chase of one (1) tractor with
front end loader and back

and specifications
e

obtained at the
Hackberry Water Works
office.

the Board reserves the
righ to reject any or all bids
and to waive formalities.

Cameron Parish Water
Works District No. 2

/s/ Alton J. Schexinider,
President

Ru Sept. 18, 25, Oct. 2

NOTICE AGAI CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Hackberry

ficeatton Dis
io le coguar sents

convened on Aug. 14, 19 acce asubstantially com the

u Construction of 19Hol
‘CameronDeluse Putt Course in Ward 6,

should file claim with the ClertCo of Cameron Paria a.

before forty five 145) days after the fr
Publication hereof, all in the manner and

ribed by

ict all

ee ob e exc ciat
HACKD

RECRE DISTmE. Reasoner Jr.Presi
Run Cameron Pilot: Aug. 28 Sep 4, 11,

25 Oct. 2.9)

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board will

n School Board
reserves the right to reject any and all bids

submitted,

CAMERON PAR SCH BOARD

‘Superintendent
Run: Sept 18 25 Oct. 2

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will

purchaseSelive
vayiods landings in Caneroy

Parish, Louisiana

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves
the right to rejeet any oF all bids and to

waive formalities

AMERON PAR PO JURY

Nunez
NER NU TREun! canePu See eer

1975

AM APPLYING to the
Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a
permit to sell beverages of
low alcoholic content at retail
in the Parish of Cameron at
the following address: Creole
Cafe, Hwy. 2 Creole, Ward

»
Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana.

Melvin Mhire, OperRun: Sept. 18, 25, Oct

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

FOURTEENTDISTRICT COParish of C

STATE OF LOUISI
‘Arceneaux

MUSING

By BERNICE STEWART

Mortise Island is one of a small chain
of several cheniers that lie east of Little
Pecan. Although they are now separated
from each other, several thousand years
ago they were probably higher parts of
the same large island, now sunk beneath
the marsh.

The unusual name of Mortise Islan is
explained as follows by old-timers of the
area. There was -- perhap still is -- a

large oak tree on the island. Throug its
trunk was a square-cut hole.

Th tale runs that Lafitte cut the hold
and laid his telescope in it. At the point
where the line of sight through the
instrument struck the ground h buried

his treasure.

Broken bits of fine china have been
found there, it is said. Tradition, also,
says that Lafitte once held a Spanish
princess captive on Mortise Island for
several months.

Long ago a small bayou took its rise
near the island, flowed east and south,

and emptied into a larger bayou, which
ran from White Lake to the Gulf. Since
then both bayou have ceased to flow and
have become a flottant, or floating turf.

Again tradition steps in to explai that
a schooner of Lafitte sank crosswise in the
larger boy, back from the beach, and
damned the flow of water. The turf

formed as a result.

Hospital news

Admis at South Cameron Hospita
recently wer

Sept 3
-

Cameron.
Littleton J. Saltzman,

Sept. 24 - Nealie Porche, Cameron,
Sept 27, Barbara L. Boudion, Larnie

A. Johnson, Nancy A. Murphy, all of
Cameron.

Sept.
Chenier.

28 - Neil C. Richard, Grand

Fresh yams available

for tasty eating
Fresh yams now available

in the ‘supermarkets and
other grocery stores around
Louisiana is a tasty and

unique product but one

which sometimes needs cur-

ing before being offered at
the dinner table.

Curing is particularly
crucial to good taste when

the yam is baked. If not
allowed to cure two to three

will
probably be hard and a

disappointment to the palate.
However, says Dr. Ruth

Patrick, nutrition specialist
with th LSU CoopeExtension Service,
yams can be used ‘with

if boiled, candied,
fried, whipped or mashed,
and seasoned with sugar and
spices or fruit, or used in
other cooked dishes.

To cure yams in the home,
Dr. Patric suggests storin
the in a place that is

irm--80 toFahren -high in humi-

dity, and where the air can
circulate freely around heMany people use a garag or

storeroom, and they Oth
lace poat on shelves,
ang them in mesh bags, or

store them in crates for
curing. After curing, store
potatoes in a cool, dry place

[SESS

Levin Bartc 50

3

a

8

ition of Jules Savoie

sof NW! a N SW
Sec 29,Tow 14 South Range 6 Wa

Lot I Abraham! (Black) ‘Pe
Subdivision of part of Lat 2ofJ. M; Peshot!

n of South part

of

irregular
Seclons 1 and 1d, Town Saath,

Terms cash o day of sale

/a/ Caste EaglSheriff Cameron Paris!
SherifT&#3 Office, Cameron, Lay Se 2
1975,

Jones & Jones

Attorneys for Plaintift

Advertised Oct. 2, 1975 and Oct. 30, 1975
in Cameron Pilot.

© Fontastic Pool

© Outside Glass Elevator

© Excellent Food

© Individual Souna Baths

© Nightly Entertainrent

© Viprating Beds

© split Level Suites
© Room Service
© Free Parki

Swinging Club ®

with good air circulation.
While waiting for some of

the yams to cure, Dr. Patrick
recommends trying yams in

several tasty dishes which
can be prepared immedi-

ate Specia treats include
am croquettes and yambrea

Louisiana Golden
juette

5 medium sized yams
2 tablespoons sugar
2 egg yolks

en BE Whites. beat until
thy.s tablespoo butter or

margarine.

teaen Ea juice
Dash paprik:

3 cups crus corn flakes.
il, peel and mash yams,

add sugar, egg yolks, butter,
onion juice and a dash of
paprika and mix well. Chill,
then mold in shape, di iegg whites, then
crushed corn flakes. Fry in

deep fat.

SWEET POTATO BREAD
cups sugar

cup cooking oil

eggs33
cup sifted flour

2 teaspoons soda
&# teaspoo salt

teaspoon cinnamon
teaspoon nutmeg

2/3 cups water
cul cooked, mashed

sweet potatoes

cu chopped nuts
(optional)

Combine sugar and cook.
‘in oil; beat well. Add eg
and beat. Combine dry in-

aredients and add to egmixture alternatel weywater. Stir in sweet
and ped nutes &lt
batter into three greased loaf

Pa Bake at 390 degree for
jour.

Maegle, Executive Mar.

heros Fro Texa Medical Cente

L. &quot;Dic

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified ads are $1.50 for 25 words per issu and

are payable in advance. Ads may be turned into your

community correspondent or mailed to the Cameron
Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

FOR SALE-Native Che-

niShe Any amount, Cal

,
Houston Miller.a40--27p)

CONSOLE STEREO
197S& console stereo with

nice walnut cabinet; used

l a few months. AM/FM,
fmx radio receiver with large
professional turntable, split
audio system, automatic rec-

ord changer and shut off. All
solid state system; ah acfactory warranty.
balance of only $71.45 o ak
= notes. For free home trial
call 478-4454 Lake Charles
collect. (10/2ctf)

eepinser.Zigz
1975 Sin De

very fancy twin needle ce
orative work and designs.
Makes buttonholes, sews on

buttons, patches and darns,
monograms, appliques and
embroiders. Us only S

months. Automatic bobbin
winder, plus does smooth,

straight and reverse tasks.
Still under warranty. O$69 cash or terms. For
home trial call 478-4454 La
Charles collect. (10/2 ctf)

HELP WANTED - male
and female, mat App in

person Food

Center, Camero(10/1-

Route

News
BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Edwi Quinn hon-
ored her son, Blaine, with a

birt party Sunday after.
was 10 years old

S

caicyi homemadec and cake

Troy Mudd; Regina, Heath,
Penelope and Kimberh

Quinn; Kristie, Kendall,
Kaylan and Keith Porti
Cline and Carso Nune

Quinn; Mrs, John Porti an
Mrs. Russeil Nunez.

rs. Rodney Guilbeau
spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mrs. Lillie Mudd in
Sulphur. Mrs. Mudd and
Mrs. Guilbeau went to Basile

to visit Mr. and Mrs. Legan
Manuel and to Rayn to visit
Mrs. Evelyn McClelland.

Mrs. Mudd returned to
Cameron with Mrs. Guilbeau

to spe a few days.
Irs. Russell Nunez, Cline

and Carson spent the c-

end with and Mrs.
les.

SUBSCRIBE TO the Cam-

eron Parish Pil

sure you
Cameron Parish regularly. $in Cameron

dress, a zip slo with

check, order cash
to: Came Parish Pil Ps

O. Box J, Cameron, La.
70631. (tf)

FOR FREE hurricane
fence estimates on improve-
ments around your
call Curley Vincent, 538

2460, Grand Chenier (9/25-
10/16p)

WANTED T BU - Good
used car. Phone 542-8039,
Creole. (9/25-10/2p)

For Your electrical needs,
residential or commerical,

call Sweetlake 598-2345. N
Demarest, Cameron Li-

censed Contractor. (9/25-
10/16p)

“Stan—Your Bu Man”
(Batomeotogtet)

wants to help you colve
yeur pest problems.

McKENZIE

PES CONTRO
478-7826

Sign of Geed Hewecharsing:

Pilot, Cameron, La. Oct. 2, 1975

ity
carport. Built-in range,o dishwa ‘refrigpedteCa 175-:S30A

call 775-S856. ‘ersten.

#Sewi Machine

Repairs
Repclea and of]

m sewin: _any nes
Calt Wie

os

Associate
Store, 775-5369; G. A.‘Nun Gro.

, $42-Coastal Fashion &

ety, Creole, S42-2
phon786-5 Hackb

Will be in Cameron
on Octobe 7th.

B. P. BABINEAUX
eRe

SEWING
MACHINE

SALE
leoe es win

Port Sin sewing
two only -pe$49.51Con Singer sewing

machine - one only -

$49.51
Brother portable sew-

ing ees one only
= $$49.50
Singer Zigzag console

sew machine “$54
ger ZigzagSeit Be rgee “

Sio Zigzag tis
ble fam machine -

$85.00Sin Zi igzag gtés por-

pa powing machi
-

Walnut console - Reg.
$79.95 - $54.00

Map - Reg.$84.9 $59.Walnut d drawers
Reg. $8 $3&quot;

All sewing machines

WHITE SEWING

MACHINE CO.

EVERYTHIN
for the OFFICE

See Us For All

Cameron
-onet,

Your Printing & Office Supplies.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
Mr, & Mrs. E. J.

Dr. Owner:

EQUIPMENT

SUPPLIE
FURNITURE

775-5542

AMBROSE SAVOIE
For Tax Assessor

Experienced -- Qualified
3 years Clerk ASC Office
2 years Dy. Tax Collector
12 years Dy. Clerk of Court
5 years Hebert Abstract Co.
17 years Dy.

YOUR VOTE

Tax Assessor

AND SUPPORT
WILL BE APPRECIATED

VOT NO. 71

Please Re-elect

ROLAND J.
TROSCLAIR, JR.

Police Juror
District Division B

Wards 3 & 5

% Independent Candidate

* No serving as president of police jury

% Local governmental operations will be improved

% Cameron parish benefits from a united local
government

% More services will be provided to our citizens

On November |, 1975, Please Vote

No. 77 on the Ballot
(Paid for by Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.)
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Cameron
—¥teP lot.

19th Year—No. 52 Thursday, Oct. 9, 1975,

Hey! What

ya doin&#3

public health nurse,

Mrs. Robert Ortego, Cameron parish
gives a DPT

jation to Alicia Jill Broussard,Innocul
8-month-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Billy Broussard of Cameron.

Immunization urged

for all children

October is Immunization Action Month
and the third annual observance in

Louisiana is this year being aimed at

increasing levels of preschool-age child-

ren against six communicable diseases,

according to Mrs. Robert Ortego, Cam-

eron parish public health nurse.

According to a 1974 survey, 5 to 6 year
old children are more than 90 percent
protected against polio, diptheria,
whooping cough tetanus, measles, and
rubella, but the immunity levels vary
among the

|

to 4 year olds.
The immunity levels among preschool-

ers began to rise nationally last year,
reversing a downward trend.

Tournament

A tennis tournament at the Grand
Chenier recreation center is being

planned for Oct. 18 and 19, according to
Gerald Richard, director.

Both men&# and women’s doubles will
be offered.

Registration for the tournament will be
Oct. 8 through 16. No one will be

accepted after the 16th, Richard said.
Registeration must be as a team and not
as singles. Teams may register at the
center or call 538-3883. An entry fee of

$5 per couple must accompany regis-
tration.

Schedules may be picked up at the
center on Oct. 17, Richard said.

Also, on both days of the tournament,
refreshments will be served. A barbecue

will be served on Sunday.

Junior Deputies.
Sheriff Claude Eagleson and Deputy

Paul Shirley are working to create

programs in which Junior Deputies will

participate.
108 Junior Deputies have signed up in

th initial membership program to date,

Deputy Shirley said.
Th first activity meeting of the Junior

Deputies will be held Saturday, Oct. 1 at

4:30 p.m. at the Cameron Recreation
Center baseball field.

Gun safety will be taught followed by
B-B gu practice.

Shirley said that others wishing to join
the Junior Deputy program may sign up
at this meeting.

Louisiana has been free from polio
since 1967, and of diptheria since 1973

and only one case of measles has been

laboratory-confirmed this year to date.

Whooping cough (pertussis) has been

more than usually active in southern

Louisiana this year, especially in children
under one year of age.

Immunizations are given free of charge
at the Cameron Parish Health Unit in

Cameron every Thursday from 8 a.m.

until 4 p.m., Mrs. Ortego said. She also

makes visits around to other areas of the

parish during the week.

Anyone desiring additional information
may contact the Health Unit.

Girl dies in

tractor mishap
A 13-year-old girl was killed ina tractor

accident in a field near her home at
Creole Saturday.

Johnette Marie Savoie, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Savoie, fell from the
rear of a tractor and beneath a disc plow
about 2:30 p.m.

The Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 Depart-
ment said th girl turned as she sat on the
rear of the tractor and fell off. A neighbor
of the family was operating the tractor.

Funeral services were at 2 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 6, from Sacred Heart
Catholic Church.

Burial was in the church cemetery.
She was an eighth grade student at

South Cameron High School.
Survivors are her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. John C. Savoie of Creole; one

brother, James Savoie, and her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levea Duhon of
Creole and Mrs. Rudolph Savoie of
Cameron.

L. Britches

A

Little Britches rodeo will be held in

conjunction with the Sacred Heart church

bazaar, according to Clifford Conner,
rodeo chairman.

The rodeo will mark the start of the

bazaar activities at 1 a.m., Saturday,
Oct. 18 at the Nunez arena located in back
of the Creole Shell station

15°

Cameron, La.

McArthur 9t

in the nation

McNeese State has two players among
tional leaders in the latest NCAA.

statistical release.
Mike McArthur, of Cameron, ranks

ninth in all-purpose running and Preston

Lani is tied for sixth in pass intercep-

McArthur is averaging 155.7 yards per
game rushing, pass receiving and kick

returns while Lanier has made off with
three pass interceptions for a 1.0 per

game average.
The nation leader in all-purpose

running is Pennsylvania&# Jack Wixted
with a 229.0 yards per game average.

South Cameron sets

homecoming Friday
By ED BREDEHOEFT

The South Cameron Tarpons will be

looking for a much needed victory when

they meet the Sam Houston Broncos in

Tarpon stadium Friday night. This will be

the South Cameron homecoming and the

homecoming queen and her court will be

presented during halftime.
Vinton whipped DeQuincy two weeks

ago 22 to 0 and with this win under their

belt they walloped the Tarpon last week

42 to 14. Last week the Sam Houston
Broncos kicked the Deuincy eleven 34 to

16...and now this week the Sam Houston
Broncos pay a visit to Tarpon stadium,

Friday night. Maybe the 22 to 0 win over

Dequincy had the Lions high for the

Tarpons last Friday night but Coach
Baron Thomas and his aggregation are

hoping the 34 to 16 beating the Broncos

gave DeQuincy will not have Vaughn
Ellender&#39; team too high for the Tarpons
this Friday.

In beating DeQuincy last week the

Broncos posted their first District victory.
Earlyin September lowa walloped the
Sam Houston team 21 to0. The following
week it was Kinder 30 Sam Houston 12.

Ellender’s team won over the Welsh
Greyhounds 21 to followed by a loss to

Westlake 2 to 0...last week the 34 to 16
win over DeQuincy gives the Broncos an

overall record of 2 and 3.

If the South Cameron team expects to
beat the Broncos they will have to

concentrate on signal caffer

LaRocque halfbacks Carl
Manuel and plunging fullback Ed Perry.
Last week LaRocque ha a hand in four of
the Sam Houston&#39; five touchdowns.

Rick Sanders, the kicking specialist of
the Bronco team kicked four extra points.
LaRocqu carried the pigskin over the

goal line on his four trys and passed to

Carl Manuel for th fifth score.

Coach Vaughn Ellender along with
such outstanding assistants as, Wilbert
Esthay, Ted Nixon, Jim Cobb and A. J.

Seymour have been working the Broncos
overtime on their pass defense since the

Tigers rolled up 183 yards via the airways
in last Friday night&# game. The Sam
Houston defensive outfit held the Tigers

to a measley 26 yards on the ground with
the entire 26 coming in the second half.

Coach Baron Thomas was not very
talkative when we conversed with him

Tuesday. He did make a comment that
when you have 92 points scored against
you in two games, something is just not

working right. However he did report that
the boys were practicing very hard and
their spirit seemed fairly good.

Next Friday night, the 17th, the

Tarpons will travel to DeQuincy for
another District contest.

Natural gas sought
A big natural gas pipeline to be laid

across almost the entire length of lower
Cameron parish could mean service for

many parish residents who do not have

natural gas now.

The Cameron police jury Tuesday
approved a permit for the Louisiana

Resources company to lay a pipeline from

the North Johnson Bayou field across the

parish running through the Cameron,

Creole and Grand Chenier areas.

Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., jury president,
said: ‘‘Since this line will cross some

the areas of the parish that do not have

natural gas, this is a good opportunity for

us to ask the company to put taps in these

areas.’’
The company was asked by the jury to

send a representative to a future jury
meeting to discuss the gas possibilities.

Pipeline is planned here
Affiliates of United Gas Pipe Line

Company and Transco Companies, Inc.

have applied for Federal Power Commis-

sion approval to construct a 42-inch

diameter pipeline system to transport
natural gas to be produced in the High

School lands

are leased

A number of bids were accepted at the
October meeting of the Cameron parish

school board.

Bids accepted on surface leases for
school sections were as follows:

U. S. Fish and Wildlife service, Sec.
16-12-S, $3,300; Edward J. Stine, 16-12-
11 $1,365; Sammie Parrish, 16-12-12
$1,947.89; Ernest L. Parker, 16-13-10,
$800 William Baccigalopi 16-14-6,
$1,401; James R. Savoie, 16-14-7,

Bean Thomas Bonsall, 16-15-5,

N bids were received on three sections
and these will be readvertised.

* Goretti high school was named suc-

cessful bidder on a 1970 model school bus
that the board ha for sale with a bid of
$1,200. Louisiana Bus Sales had bid
more--$2,025, but did not submit pay-
ment to accompany its bid as was

required.

Chenier farming flourished once
By BERNICE STEWART

After the Reconstruction
Period Grand Chenier enjoy-

ed a greater prosperity than

ever before. Its chief exports
were oranges, cotton, and

syrup.&q groves of several
hui trees were fou on

many estates. The gr

freeze of 1895 laid the
} orchards low, but. optimistic

farmers continued their ef-
forts. About the time that the

orchards had been restored,
the San Jose scale invaded
the island and threatened to

wipe out the industry. Farm-
ers imported ‘‘ladybugs&q to
feed upon the scale. In 191
another severe freeze de-
stroyed both the trees and

scale.
O the chenier, cotton was

the chief money for
years. The pink bollworm
and the cotton-worm signed
its death warrant as an

industry.

An immense amount of

sugar cane was planted.
Syrup mills, always referred
to by the Chenier residents

s ‘sugar mills,&qu converted
the cane juice into syrup. The
superior flavor of the syrup
was due to the particular
type of soil in which the cane

was grown. In the 1930&# the
cane-borer invaded the

fields, resulting in

the

termi-
nation of still another indus-
try.

It would almost seem that

Longfellow had Chenier
i in mind when he wrote:
¢ laws of nature are just,

but terrible. There is no weak
mercy in them. Cause and
consequence are inseparable

and inevitable.”’
Thus, it was

Island Area, offshore Texas, Gulf of
Mexico.

Each company will have a S per cent
interest in the pipeline system, which will

be called U-T Offshore System. The new

syste will cost an estimated $49 million.
Th line will extend from some 30 miles

offshore, where it connects with a

ipeline network previously announced

by High Island Offshore System :HIOS),
to an onshore point of interconnection
with existing pipeline facilities of ransco

near Johnson’s Bayou, Cameron Parish.
HIOS is a joint venture proposed by
affiliates of United, Transco, Michigan
Wisconsin Pipe Line Company and Texas

Gas Transmission Corp.
Initially, U-T Offshore Syste will

transport approximately 490 million cubic
feet of gas per day. With the installation
of additional compression dehydration
and separation equipment, the system
will be capable of approxi-
mately one billion cubic feet of gas pe
day.

Rodeo will aid

parish Scouts

A Boy Scout benefit rodeo will be
sponsored by the Cameron Lions Club,
assisted by the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3
Department Saturday, Oct. 25, at 6 p.m.

in the Constance arena at Holly Beach.

Among the many amateur events

planned for the event are bareback
riding, bull riding, team roping, bull
dogging and calf roping.

A special event will be a calf scramble
for boys and girls from ages 8 through 12.

The admission will be $2 for adults and
$1 for children and all proceeds will go

toward the Boy Scout of
Cameron Parish.

Jerry Jones is chairman of the event,
assisted by Don Criglow, Robert Fruge,

Ed Kelley and Bill Morris.
lerfc

tickets and advance rodeo tickets can be
obtained from Lions members in Cam-
eron, Creole Grand Chenier and Hack-

berry.

Shrimping improves
The recent cool weather has provided a”

“shot in the arm&# to the ailing shrimp
industry in Cameron.

With the first northers the shrimp have

moved close in to shore enabling the

small shrimp boats to make quite large
catches.

The shrimp which have been spawning

in the marshes are also coming out into

open water through the canals and

openings.
In picture little Scotty and Charmaine

Primeaux, children of Mr. and Mrs.J. T.

Primeaux of Creole, help Lazime Ker-

shaw sort out shrimp on the dock at the

Creole Canal where they were caught.

Creole bids asked
Waterworks District No. 7 and Fire

Protection District No. 7, which takes in

the Creole area, will take bids at 10 a.m.

Nov. 4 o the sale of $100,000 in bonds
for each district to provide for improve-
ment and ext ion of water and fire

rotection facilities in the area.

Assistant District Attorney said that if
the bonds were not purchase by private
institutions, the federal government
would purchase them at an interest rate

of 5 percent.
In other business, the police jury

4-H Week

“*4-H ‘76 - Spirit of Tomorrow” will be
the theme observed during National 4-H

Week, Oct. 5-11, 1975. This is an

appropriate period for 4-H’ers to pause
and reflect on our country’s history and
where we stand as citizens, today!

During this week Cameron Parish

4-H’ers will be looking closely at 4-H

past, present, and future. The eleven
local 4-H clubs have planned numerous

activities to observe National 4-H Week.
Posters will be exhibited throughout the
schools, ‘Clean-Up days’’ have been

designated, and ‘4-H Green Day” will
occur in some schcol. Committees have

been established in each club to carry out

the plans.
The 4-H’ers of Cameron Parish will be

recalling the proud heritage of the 4-H
club program. 4-H began around the turn

Films planned

Films for children of all ages will be
shown at the Grand Chenier recreation
center beginning Saturday, Oct. 1 at 2

p-m. the films will be shown at this time

each Saturday.

named Clifton Cabell to the Hackberry
Recreation Commission Board. He re

places Bill Reasoner, whose term has

expired.
The jury agreed to host a meeting of

the Imperial Calcasieu Regional Planning
Commission on Oct. 20.

A building permit for Ray Stevens to

build a house in the Highland Subdivision
was approved, It will be o pilings at 91

fet to meet federal flood insurance

regulations.
A beer permit was approved for the

Creole Cafe operated by Melvin Mhire

is observed
of the century and grew out of a need to

make education more practical and

interesting to farm youth. “Learn By
Doing’’ continues to be 4-H&#3 basic

concept. During 4-H Week, 4-H’ers will

be learning by doing while they carry out

their planned activities.

4-Hers place
in state show
Two Cameron Parish 4-H Club mem-

bers, Russell Savoie and Roxanne Myers,
were first place winners at the recent

state horse show held in Baton Rouge.
Russell&#3 exhibit was an Appaloose
gelding while Roxanne showed her

quarter horse.
Second place winners were: Larry

Myers, with his 2-year old quarter horse
filly; Denise Rutherford, with his Ap-
paloosa; Sterling Vaughan, in reining;
and Paul Doucet in pole bending.

Randalin Crain placed 4th in

cutting division.
Fifth place honors went to: Russell

the

Savoie, Denise Rutherfor Sterling
Vaughan; Andy Vaughan; and Kirk
Rutherford.

Winning Sixth place was Sterling
Vaughan.
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« Shrimp, oyster, fish

are

with National 4-H Week

CAMERO Bt

tary 4-H club members are Posters around thi

shown posting 4-H Week Fecog of the wee

!Am Independent!
Despite the rumors, I was not

brought out to run in the sheriff&#39;s

race by the present sheriff. I

was not brought out by him or any-
one else and am a completely

INDEPENDENT candidate.

lam this race to win and am

asking your support.

John Butler Boudreaux

Boudreaux
INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE

Sheriff
Cameron Parish

* Will investigate crimes thoroughly, without

snap judgement.

»* Will patrol 24 hours a day throughout the

parish.

+ Will patrol the waters, river front, etc.

Vote No. 66
(Paid tor b John Butier Boudreaux)

ters that they put to call

attention to the special week.

e school in

Cameron Parish
Tax Assessor

* Family man

* Active community worker

% Public servant for 18 years

YOUR SUPPORT WILL
BE APPRECIATED

(Paid for by Deil LaLande)

haulers need license

Persons. transpor
shrimp, oysters, or fish

commerciall within fi state

or to other states must

possess a commercial sea-

food transport license, ac-

cording to the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

Angell di-

said that ae
to the new licensing re-

quirement, which becam
law under Act 249 of the 1975

Legislature, are persons
transporting fish, shrimp. or

oysters purchased from li-

censed Louisiana wholesale

dealers, wholesale dealers

wholesale dealer agents, and

persons hauling their own

catches within the state.

In the absence of the new

license, the transporter must

have either the original or a

the commercial

Louisiana wholesale dealer&#3

license from whom the sea

food was purchased. or pos-
sess a valid commercial

fishing license when hauling
his own catch. Licenses, or

copies of the licenses, must

be aboard the transport at all

times.

Angelle said the holder of

a seafood transport. license

shall submit a report show-

ing from whom the purchase
was made, date of purchase,
species, number of pounds
transported, an destination.

This must be filed with the

commission the time. of

each shipment. and full

payment of all severence

axes due must also,be made

along with the required
report.

The new license, costing
$200, may be obtained at any
office of the Louisiana Wild-

life and Fisheries Commis-

sion

Shrimper loans are

approved by LWFC

The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries. Commission re-

ported it has approved sev-

eral loans in the Commerci

Program (Act

was introduced during the

1975 session of the LouisianaLegisl and signed in
law by Governor Edw

Edwards Aug. 4.

J Burton Angelle. com-

mission director. said three

loans thus far were approved
by a committee of three

commission members. Other

applica were being pro-
d. Th new act has

simpli the required
paperwork and. significantly
modificd the loan qualifi
cations,

Under provisions of the

law, Angelle said. the com-

mission is authorized to

guarantee 100 percent of

loans made to commercial

shrimp fishermen who qual-
ify. The maximum guarante-

on any one loan is $5,000.
which can be repaid over a

Butane Gas
For &#39;&#39;H Beyond

the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking-Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

reezers & Air Conditioners}

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
oO.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

LP
-
439-405 |

10-year period. The total

amount of the loans under

the program cannot exceed

35 million.

f said the purpose of the

guarantee is to provide si

urity to qualified commercial

shrimp. fishermen so. that

they might continue to oper-
ate their businesses.

Angelle added that
Shrim in need of finan

cial assistance should contact

banks or other leading insti-

tutions for details of the

program. Information is also

available by calling the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fish-

erti sSommi at (S04)

mec
grass

tremors

A condition known by
cattlemen as ‘bermude/grass
tremors’ has reappeared int

the state this fall, according
to Dr. Steven Nicholson,
LSU Cooperative Extension

veterinarian
The condition affected

thousands of cattle in 1971

and drew national attention.
Sporadic cases have been

reported each fall since then

throughout the Gulf Coast

region.
Bermuda grass tremors is

a form of intoxication result-

ing when cattle eat grass or

hay that has developed toxic

properties. The symptons,
which include incoordination

and trem ecome

markedly worse when the
animals are forced to move

about. If left alone and

supplied with water and good
quality hay or other feed,
most animals recover within

a few day to a few weeks.
Attempting to force affect-

e imals from a pasture
may cause many to. fall.
Injuries, drowni and de-
hyration-starvation of ne-

glecte ‘‘downers&quot;’ cause

much of the economic loss
associated with the bermuda

grass tremors.

The condition may only

-MEANS

ACCIDENT

Never risk driving

ance needs!

775-5907

ASS
PROTECTION

comprehensive accident insurance cov-

erage for yourself, your vehicle, passen-

gers in your car, other vehicles and pro-

perty that may be involved with you in

an accident! See us for all your insur-

Cameron
Insurance Agency

YOUR LOCAL-INDEPENDENT AGENT

Rear of courthouse

‘Tarpon lose to

Lions last week

The South Cameron Tar-

pons lost another ball game
last week--42 to 14 to the

Vinton Lions.

The Lions completed 11

out of 1 aerials for a total of

191 yards. Five of the

completions were good for

touchdowns and a Tarpon
fumble recovered by the

Lions netted another score.

Coach Dale Barbeau’s

team was aware of the fact
1964 was th last time

a Vinton team had won

over the South Cameron

Tarpons and then only by the

score of IS to 12. This win

was decided in the final

minutes of the game at that

The Lions still ina high
spirit since their 22 to 0

trouncing of the DeQuincy
Tigers were most ready for

way before the

was sounded

game was hardly in

doubt ast Lions rolled to a

22 to 6 halftime advantage
and then poured on the coals

in the third quarter totally
outdistancing the Tarpons by

tallying 20 points.
Ki Savoie led South

Cameron with 72 yards in 16

rushing tries while the Lions

were led by the rushing of
Denis Frederick who had 29
yards in 12 carries.

Johnson Bayou

4-H meeting

President Fagan Istre pre-
sided over the second meet-

ing of the Johnson Bayou
junior 4-H club, Oct. 1. at

9:30 a.m.

Tammy Istre

and David Met

on their activity
National 4-H

:

president appointed Shane
Gerald Labit and Pat-

rt charge of
eck activities.

Marria Istre and Patrick

Hebert gave a sand art

demonstration. Tommy Istre

gave a horticulture dem-

onstration on avacados. Mi
Eileen Wittler showed a slide

presentation on manage-
ment

Mac Sharp

3

affect one farm or one

Pasture in an area or virtually
all of them.

The condition has been
observed in cattle feeding on

grass after about the first of

September. Once grass be-
comes toxic, it retains this
characteristic indefinitely,

whether left in the field or

bale
At present. Nicholson

notes, the best way

determine if late-cut hay
might present a proble is to

fee it to several animals and
watch for symptons to de-

velop during the first week or

so that it is fed.
‘attlemen in areas where

the condition has been seen

Before are advised to watch

their animals for symptoms.
Allowing cattle to graze

heavy growths of mature

stands of bermuda grass that

have not been grazed or

clippe for several week:

potential risk, Michoi
added. This includes hay
meadows, corrals, lots, and

grass in cotton and soybean
fields.

Cattlemen are asked to

report any suspected cases of
bermuda grass tremors to

their county Extension office.

without complete,

Gary Coppels, as was

expecied, led the Lions of-
fensive charg with the 191

yards passin on 1 comple-
tions in 15 attempts.

Joe Reina scored one of
the Tarpon’s touchdowns on

a 2 yard plunge while the
other tally came from a 11

yard scamper by Mark The-
riot, Lane Wolf accounted for
the only extra points with a

toss from Mark Theriot
¢ Tarpons outrushed the

Lions on the ground wit 136
85 markers for the

nton team.

County
Agent

Report
By CLIFFORD MYERS

Overseeding Fields and

Sod - with cool season

grasses roduce winter

pastures will probably be a

better deal for cattlemen this

year than in recent years.

The price of light animals
make it unprofitable to se

them now. Animals of he

ier weights will bring at least

a reasonable price next

spring
Fertilizer prices are reduc-

ed from last year and rye-

grass seed is a bargain i
comparison to last’ year&#

prices. Since this past sum-

mer has not been favorable
for saving high quality hay,

winter feed will be needed
Cool season pastures are the
best route

Pastures for carrying light
calves to heavier weights
should be seeded on a

prepared seedbed. For the

breeding herd, bulls and

replacement animals. over-

seeding fields and  petma-
nent sod offers a great
opportunity.

Soybean or grain sorghum
fields are ideal for overseed-

ing cool season grasses.
Research has shown that

overseeding soybean fields
will produce more grass. or

beef than when following
grain sorghum. Research hasis shown that disking the

rows dow after harvesting is
superior to seeding soybean
fields prior to harvest.

Vegetable Pear - also

kno a ‘Mirliton’’ or

**Mango Squash&quo provides a

delicious fruit for the table in

th fall.
Now is the time to make

arrangements for seed stock

for planting next spring.
Miritons should be planted

ea
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To be o television
Mrs. Harry Conner.

Chairman of the Sacred
Heart Catholic Church ba-

zaar to be held on Oct, 18-19
in Creole, and Mrs. Harold

—S

near a pla where the vine

can climb. After a year or so,

the roots become well estab-
lished and vines grow to 20

feet or longer
Miritons are ready for

harvest in th fall, but an

carly, crop sometimes

produc durin April, May

or June.
The fleshy roots are per-

ennial and the tops annual.

heir performance is re-

markable. especially if the
soil is rich, well-drained and

fertilized with a complete
fertilizer

Carter, last year’s Bazaar

chairm will appear on the

“Midday”? TV show at noon

on Oct 15, on KPLC T in

Lake Charles

They will be interviewed

and will explain about the

upcoming Basaar and will

tell about all of the events

which have been planned
Mrs. Conner. left, and

Mrs. Carter go oser their

presentation in the abov:

photo.

AIR CHARTER
+ FLIGHT LESSONS
+ AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillen Air Park

Lake Charles

Phone 477-2210 _¢

Ph. 569-5232

Cirele Yoand

ropes, etc.

Nunez Saddle Shop
Clayton Nunez, Owner

SADDLES--Tex Tan, Hereford,

Also used saddles and saddle repairs.

Blankets, bridles. spurs, halter:

Johnson Bayou, La.

Nunez brand.

COME ONE,

COME ALL!
Sa

Fairgrounds

October 6

-

1

© Educational Exhibits

® Free Attractions

© Matt Armstrong
Shows on the midway

Sulphur, La.

Please Re-elect

ROLAND J.
TROSCLAIR, JR.

Police Juror
District Division B

Wards 3 &am

* Independent Candidate

* Now serving as president of police jury

* Local governmental operations will be improved

% Cameron parish benefits from a united local
government

* More services will be provided to our citizens

On November 1 1975, Please Vote

No. 77 on the Ballot
(Paid for by Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.)
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Joe McCall is

4-H Club prexy
The Cameron Elementary

Jr. 4-H Club held its first

meeting in September and 70
members were given enroll-

ment cards.
Miss Eileen Wittler,

the of-soc introduced
of the club: JoeThese days we hear so much about endangered McCall, president; Jody

Reyes, 1st vice president;’
lothers which could be o the list, but are not, because Terrell _nee antee
they have been saved from near extinction by the work Ree preside Debbie

her, land money of sportsmen. Kelly, secretary; Tina Du-

FIVE GENERATIONS
pictured in this family pho graph. From left are Mar-

garet Milford, Kahal How-
ard, Gene Laughlin, Faye
Howard and Kyle Howard.

The controversy over the opening of an alligator sea-

ison in three Louisiana parishes brings into sharp focus

ithe real enemies we fight in our efforts to salvage good
wildlife management programs.

I have learned it was not the Audubon Society who

held up the season opening. It was the Friends of Ani-

mals who fought the Fish and Wildlife Service over the

matter.

Remember that name well: Friends of Animals. They

ner, rliamentarian; and

fobertson, fer.

Miss Wittler cepla to
the members what 4- is all

Our principal, Mr.
talked about the

rules for our club and Mr.
Austin LaBove was introduc-

ed as our adult leader.
Drew Robertson - reporter.

M are the real force we fight in our efforts o maintain somers. Blake hosts Cameron EHC
semblence of good game management. The Audubon

Bazaar
Societ h its share of kook members, but, soron the The monthly meetin of Carolyn Johnson, Roberta ning of the Library in Cam- a S vi a F ike proper management o wildlifeat noon Cameron Extension Home- Blake and Pat Taber who ron Parish. A thank you fat» th

3CTV in makers Club was held on became a member. note was sent to Mrs. including hunting the surplus.
Se 1 7:30 Fe Bu gecl Portie read a letter Johnson for her time and Friends of Animals raises money from gullible people

ae a
riewed ome of Norma Jean Blake from the agent and passed trouble. i

ing i ChenterGa TRE with Mrs. Roberta Roger as out proje leader feports Miss Wittler reminded the
£0F the sole purpose of stoppi hunting in our nation This 10- alliga 28 alligator season in Cameronnd will co-hostess, that will be given at later club that the citizenship They are, naturally, against private gun ownership, too. trapped by

1
r Bailey, l arish.cvents Fran Mu frst vice- meeti write was due in her If you have the opportunity, ask a member of this a4 Elry ‘‘Bi Nanez at

=

ined president, cal ie meetin, ‘rances Mudd

_

briefl: office by Oct. 21. Other
y y

-ie and to orde in the absence

of

talked about the skit
*

important dates and activi,
Sf0UP how much money they have spent to help an en oNewsna EQUIPMENTheineTV Mrs. Alida Hebert Agen Eileen Witter, gave ties she mentioned were angered species of wildlife make a comeback--as Loui-

G3 pnue pir aBeay( fla w a demonstration on Fas Cou mest to be held signa spent on alligators. I&#3 asked and have yet to get SUPPLIES
n

b Shirle Murphy and ions, Fabrics and Fall and Oct

7

at the Cal. Marine
;

aeMarie Kelley led th club also&#39;mentione “Crafts and Bark Meeting ition trae
9&q intelligent answer.

Gi : y
= @ a

:

- FURNITUREcollect. Recents Cam Fair in Sulp State They never put up a dime to aid wildlife, but only a vee ‘See Us For AllGuests introduced were: ‘oll answered Fair in Shreveport and the spend money fighting the sportsman. We, as sportsmen, Poo! Ko os
, Fe

NS Mrs. Alma Portie, Helen with “‘WhatI plan to enter at Rice Festival in Crowley. can back our stand on hunting, because we have put up
S2 mess Your Printing & Office Supplies.LES Gu Ra Nett Eee Achiev bay Fratiecs’ Mudd suggestes

aise (5, produce surplus ga = / Is :

uinn, Sharo Pharis, Gloria ts. Carolyn Johnsos that auction gifts be kept . CR)ark
Higg Debr Taylor. showed’ two fms “Hurt:

&lt;

until nests ime andth The work done by Ducks Uallialied over the yearshas 2S

Se CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
79 velyn Le Jeanette Blake, cane Audrey’’ and ‘‘Begin- same people are reponsible been financed by private donations, as our tax dollars Mr. & Mrs. E. J.110 ¢ Par Shir afor CR can’t be spent in Canada. We would be without ducks to

ct.1 87S qCome _Dronet, Owners 775-5542
= S Pe Reyes, Frances Mud hunt if this were not so; Friends of Animals has done

and Sharon Murphy. i i

:

ehop at Home Reteshment rere sey.
othing to ald this ca oeed. Miss Wittler was the In the early 1900&# there were more wood ducks in ELECT NO. 74p

and Save f winner of the pea pie for the Europe than in the U.S., native home of these birds. A 2

door prize. closed season for many years, and efforts and moneyé .

La.

TOCK TO CHOOSE
from sportsmen have seen a comeback by the woodies, ERN EST CAROL

BIG S . which now sees them in large enough numbers to allow a

. Creole meetin
FROM!

ty
eee :

Gay tagled no bird or animal hunted by
=

e October meeting of

f . oe
the Creole Extension Ho S0Ftsmen under game managem programs has eve Independent Candidate Foripa Air Conditioners makers club will be held on become an endangered species. The sportsman pays his

Tuesday night, Oct. 14. at way, and yet ha to fight the Friends of Animals, while’ POLICE JUROR
rs, N F dmth ho of

they are aided in their efforts by such bigots as CBS and -Deep Freezers Mrs Clifford Myer and the anti-gun, anti-hunting programs shown on this net- Ward 5, Cameron Parish
Mrs. Anna Parish’ will be work. is2

Refsiseraiocs co-hostesses.
Incidentally, have you written letters about ‘The Your Vote and Support Appreciated— S

Guns of Autumn” to the network and your national
foniby m lorpetar:

eas
Senators and Representatives? (Paid for b Ernest Carol Trahan;

Fishing MAIL ALWAYS TAKE A BOY FISHING WITH YOU!
= Supplies OVERSEAS

NOW BLACK NEWS
re

a

a.
Co in to see while the invited to attend.
price is right at.

. H. C. Bartie and Albert
Lute attended the annualts Abell & Son
Usher Fellowship services at

Power Mowers

ester

5-536

Batteries

‘Ope 8:30 to 6, Monday through Friday
8:39 to 4:30, Saturdays

Mouton, Owners

uto“associ ster
Y/ the Family Store

Mr. & Mrs. Earl

FOR SALE
Rugged & economical

Kubota tractor-17, 24 &
26 hp, a 4 cycle diesel

engine with 8 forward &
2 teverse speeds; 2

speed PTO & equipped
with a std. 3 point hitch.
Takes on tough jobs of

owing, tilling, haul-

ing, harrowing, digging,
cultivating etc. Uses

category implements.

Equipment, Inc.
5355 Opelousa St.

LAKE CHAR! ILE
Phone 433-1761

Missionary
to speak

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Missionary White of
Shreveport will be guest
speaker at the Evening Star
Church of God in Christ.

Sunday Oct. 12. The public is Is A
the Greater St. Mary Baptist
Church in Lake Charles Sept.
28. The Rev. Harvey Lawson

was guest speaker.
Mrs. Julia Ann Baker and

Sheriff

Eagleson

Candidate!
Connie of Houston,Tex., was

a weekend guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Bartie last week.

Patricia Bartie of Houston,
Tex., was a weekend guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Bar-
tie, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Bar-
tie and Sean, Derek and
Charisse of Baton Rouge
were weekend guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Bryant Bartie, Sr.
Melvin LeBlanc is the

owner of a new 1976 beige
and brown Chevrolet Ca-

maro.

Funeral services are pend-
ing for Mrs. Inez Mayfield.
S died Oct. 3 in Orange,

ex.

This is to advise all of the people of Cameron parish that contraryAMBROSE SAVOIE

For Tax Assessor
Experienced -- Qualified

3 years Clerk ASC Office
2 years Dy. Tax Collector
12 years Dy. Clerk of Court
5 years Hebert Abstract Co.
17 years Dy. Tax Assessor

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT
WILL BE APPRECIATED

VOT NO. 71

to some of the things that some of my opponents have been telling you,

Iam not planning to retire and am seeking re-election to another term.

as your sheriff.

I will continue to work to improve the Sheriff&#39;s department to the

best of my ability. I also plan to continue the Youth Programs with the

funds that are made available to me and which are regulated by the

State Legislature.

The records in the courthouse speak for themselves as to what I

have accomplished during the past three terms as your sheriff,

I ask for your support for another term and will try to see each one

of you personally before November.

Claude Eagleson

Re-Elect

CLAUDE EAGLESON

Sheriff
.
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THESE ARE SOME of the

who are participating in the Tiny Tot bi :

ceat of t Sacred Heart Catholic Handicraft to be sold

Contestants announced
Twenty contestants are

participating in the Tiny Tot

contest of the Sacred Heart

Catholic Church bazaar.

The king and queen will be

crowned during the bazaar

activities.

Contestants are:

Scottie Primeaux, son of

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Prim-

eaux; Darren Miller, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Miller;

Mike Meaux, son of Mr. and

Mrs. J. B. Meaux; Scottie

Nunez, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Gordon Nunez; Kevin Sa-

voie, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Mike Savoie; Patrick Bert-

SCHS seniors

elect officers

Mary Austin has been
selected as president of the
South Cameron High senior
class.

Other officers are vice

president, Vickie Savoie;
secretary, Dolores Guillory:

treasurer, Bridget Roux; and

reporter, Denise Smith.
Student Council represen-

tatives are Dexter Harrison
and ty Mustin, Jill Willis
and Bia Roux were se-

lected as homecoming
maids.

rand, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Bertrand.
Richard Scott Nune son

f Mr. and Mrs. Bernard

;
Jar Kinball La-

Bove, son of Mr. and Mrs.

‘A. LaBove; Billie Jo

Traha daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Billy Ray Trahan;
Chantell Sturlese, daugof Mr. and Mrs.

Conner; Selema Sa A
mentor, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Kenneth Armentor.

Derinda Morris, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Morris;
Marine Paulette Boudreaux,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Car wash set

at J. Bayou

The 8th grad class of

Johnson Bayou high school

will conduct a car wash at the

school Saturday, Oct. 11

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at $2

per car.

Proceeds will go toward

the sponsors of Robin

Schaller’s candidacy of Har-

vest Queen and the Johnson

Bayou Athletic Association

which sponsors the Harvest

Festival.

—~

HOUSTO
FABULOU

w

John Boudreax; Chermain
Primeaux, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. J. T
Primeaux;

Cynthia Quinns, daughter of

M and Mrs.Edwin Quinns;
elissa Ann Rich

Mrs. Richard Dahlin;
LaBove, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. W. A. LaBove.

Direct deposit

plan explained
An explanation of the

Treasury Department& new

Direct Depos Program for
Social Securit checks is
contained in the latest issue

of the Bublic ‘Dollars
and Sense&q

The consu publication,
being included in savings
and checking account state-

ments mailed this month by
Cameron State Bank, pro-

vides complete details of how
Social Security recipients can

have their checks deposite
directly to their bank savings
or checking account.

Stressed in the article are

the convenience and safety
aspects of the program, as

well as its simplicity. Bank-
ing customers who receive

regular monthly Social

Security may now

have their checks depo
directly to their savings or

checking account at their
bank.

Persons desiring this new

service need only drop by
their bank for help in com-

Women of Creole are busy
creating hand crafted items

to be sold on the ‘Country
Counter’? at the Sacred
Heart Catholic church ba-

zaar, Oct. 18 and 19, at the

K Hall in Creole.
Mrs. Wilson Montie and

Mrs. Thomas Duhon are

co-chairmen of the event and
said that there are some vebeautiful Christmas decor

ations. gies househ
decorations, pillows, old
fashioned sun bonnets,
scarves. pot plants, dolls,

and many other things being
offered for sale.

Mrs. Montie and Mrs.

Quebodeaux
rites held

Funeral for Burdsay Que-
bodeaux, 71, were held at 2

p-m. Tuesday in O&#39;Donn
Funeral Ho with burial in

Prien Memorial Park in Lake

Charles.
He died at 7:30. p.m.

Sunday in a Lake Charles

hospital. He was a retired

mechanic with Crain

Brothers of Grand Chenier.
Survivors include his wife,

Laura Broussard Quebo-
deaux; two sons, Lee Que-
bodeaux of Grand Isle and

fo \Quebo of Pecan
Island; two daughters, nellie
Mae Mill of Grand Chenier
and Mrs. Willard Darbonne
of Carlyss; four brothers,
Con Quebodeaux of Lake
Arthur, Leon Quebodeaux of

Mermentau, Leonard Que-
bodeaux of Longville and
Alvin Quebodeaux of Lake

Qa and two sisters,
lerman HooperMo Bluff and Ms Leo

Stutes of Lake Charles.

Duhon are pictured above

with some of the items to be

Nominations

due by 21st

Cameron Parish Extension
Homemakers clubs are re-

minde that ‘‘Citizen of the
nominations are due

in the County Agent&# office

ct. 21, arrordi to

Pool closed
Gerald Richard, director of senior division

the Grand Chenier Recre-
ation Center announced that

swimming pool was daughter of Mr.
closed on Oct. 6 until next

5

Read th Pilot

WINNERS OF the Cam-
eron Parish 4-H rice cookery

demonstration contest were,

Grand Lake girls are

ELECT

Earl Mouton
INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE

Tax Assessor
Cameron Parish

Your Vote and Support
Will Be Appreciated:

|

No. 70
(Paid for by Earl Mouton)

rice cooking winners
The annual Cameron Par-

ish 4-H Rice cooke demo
i a

stration contest
Wittler, Assis Se t. 27, at Grand Lake e

io divisi

E ite din Witte Sep 2
ake Hi Sie the junior divisi

Jolene LaBove,
Lake Senior 4-H club mem-

bar, Wen cReot Dee esi Alb Gu of
| Swcetla

demonstratio
Magic Grain&qu

Parish, served as judge for
the contest. She was assisted

Alexie LaBove of Gran
Lake. She will be repre-
senting Cameron Parish at
the 1975 International Rice

Breaux, and Leslie Hartwell,
Food & Nutrition 4-H project
membe from Calcasieu

I 99
|
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Hospital
+ 6500 Main (South

485 Beautiful Room j GREA BUYg. Pen Pel patients JEALERS WANTED
Sales and Seruice

DEALERS WANTED H FASHIOCabana Rooms & Suites

Be ce aro
to So Cam Memo For These ‘GO ANYWHERE” IT OCRE

B icaticl sts bans wes Il Hos eG alter C. Tillis, x REG 7.99
soe Leaner tee HORE UGGIE a8

i est focti Teen bi n Mos o Evert Barf 5 ¥n.
® Vibrating Beds
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i - 2 ao eaeSees 522-2Bll

ae lee Reed DIVERSIF your business with a supplement addition of a non-competitive nature 100 POLYESTER
® Room Service a Lake
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Bee ca ft. COR Mesaie: Exec. wae ci scott EllenSu © EASY TO HANDLE - FUN TO USE - AND IT MAKES MONEY TOO °

_ ee ne
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)
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Farmers, contractors, woodsmen, morshland travelers, ond othe off-highway
travelers are proving that they are worth more as chore buggies ond utility vehicles

although most owners use them for both recreational vehicles ond utility vechicles.

For

Light Hauling, Towing, Hunting, Fishing, Trapping, Recreation

RECREATION

FOR THE

ENTIRE FAMILYPolice Juror SUB
TAX

District 1 - Division A
DEDUCTABLE

(Ward 5) PRSSANEE CAP RcInTWO - FOUR -

A Good Farmer&# Chore Bugg for

&qu
PATCH - SOLID - FLORA

RE 4.9

OR SEVEN ACCAN &quot Fences - Herding & Feedin Cattle - Seedin & Fertilizing
Surveying - Irrigation - Drainag Maintenance

3°
YD.

AIR BOATS
‘

-

2 LOCATIO 2
EIGHT MODELS

eaten
MANY ACCESSORIES UAK CHARL

HORS POWE RANG
22- 32-42-43 - 48

© 23 years service on the police jury
PIROQUES

© Now serving as vice-president
° Life-long resident of Cameron parish

Rib Tires
Flotation Tires

Tracks - Windshield
Cab - Hit - Winch

Roll Bar

19 N CITIE SE HIGHW
(MAPLEW

® Cattleman and farmer

No. 73 on the Ballot.

Your Vote and Continued Support
Will Be Appreciated.

(Paid for by Archie Berwick)~

RETAIL PRICE

. 2099.00 10 3999.00

AGRIC ADVISORY SERVICE 201

NL

FRONTAGE ROAD LAFAYETTE, LA. 70501 PHONE au 73-42
FOR MORE DETAILS Call us and talk to Mr. Black for more details on the program. You will be glad you did.
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Grand Lake girl win first game
B BOBBIE BEARD

The Grand Lake girls
took their first basketball

ens of the season with a
7-49 victory ee Starks,

Wednesday, Oct.
1.

Starks took the le in the
first quarter with a 16-12
score but could never get the

lead back.

Leading scorers for the
Grand Lake Hornets was
Sherri Richard with 23

poi followed by Sarah
‘oussard with 13 points and

Gail Demary with 1 points.
Top scorers for the Starks

Panthers, were Chris John-
son with 23 points and Nell
Coleman with 8 points.

BOYS LOSE
The Grand Lake boys

were not as lucky as the girls
as the Starks Panthers
claimed a 98-45 victory over

Phil Precht was the lead-

ing scorer for the Hornets
with 16 points while Keith
Miller added 13 in a losing
effort. Joe Barks led the
Panthers with 24 points,
followed by Leslie Coleman

with 16,

The Grand Lake basketball
teams next game is against

Peca Island, Friday Oct. 10,
at Grand Lake.

The fes owO. meeting
for the 1975-76 season was

held Oct. 6 in the home of Ina
Beard; C.Y.0. director.
There-were 41 Grand Lake
students in attendance. They

elected Kim Woolard as

President for this month.
‘andy Vincent was clected

as Secretary and Ina Beard
as Treasurer. There was a

discussion on a fund raising
project.

ages of 12% and 18 may join
C:Y.O. They do not have to

be a Catholic to join. Mem-

bership dues for the year are

$4.

ATRU ASSOCIATION
d Lake Hig

School “athle Association
met in the High School

Libra Oct.
he F - Festiva wasdisc There will be a

¢ Auction every hour,San at p.m. Oct. 26.
That night the program
starts at

.

Emcee, Alan H of KLCL -

Hotline.
There will be the announc-

ment of the winners

selling the membershi
cards; the winners of all
raffles, and the crowning of

the queens.

RECORD HOP

the Hornets in their opening
game of the season.

n Grand Lake High There will be a record nSchool student between th at the Big Lake Catholic H

oe : giv by the Boy Scouts,
sreestane

turd: Oct. 11 from 7

p-m. until 12
Harold Savoi has pur-

chased all new equipment for
this dance and future hops.

Thought for the week:
Truth is mighty; and_ will

prevail.

NOW UND NEW MANAGEMENT

Red&# Feed & Farm Supply
Boone Corner Grand Lake, La.

Buster Aguillard, Owner

Complete line of Purina Feeds,

Stock Sprays, Insecticides, Seeds,

Tools, Etc.

Open 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri.

and to noon on Saturday

The Maggie Petty and E. W.
gp.ENCAG Tern QMerritt. Sr. Scholarship Fund ffebert, Sr., of Boone’ s

has been established by mem- Corner in Big Lake announce
bers of the family and will the engagement and ap-

benefit young people from the proaching marriage of their

Louisiana Baptist Children’s ter, Ernett Quine, to

Home in Monroe as they pur- Corl Bean Nase son of

sue their higher education. Mr.

Merritt is deceased and his

Jr, of iat Charles. The
we

p.m. Nov. “ J Our Lady of
Good Counsel Catholic

Church near the McNeese

campus with the Rev. Sam G.

Jacobs officiating.

widow, Mrs. Maggie Petty
Merritt, lives in Gibsland.

The dry weather has given
farmers a chance to catch up

: on the harvest of rice, the
Police Juror owing for rye grass and hay

District Division B (Ward 3)

*Life-long resident of Parish

Mrs. Tom Taylor was

delighted recently when dis-

tant relatives visited her. Her
visitors were: Mr. and Mrs.

Gary Hayes and his parents

and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Hayes, all of Maplewood.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Youn,

and the George Greathouse

family attended the Great-
house-Linn wedding in Lake

Charles Saturda Kathy
Greathouse is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs.

*Creole Businessman

*Completely Independent Candidate

NO. 75
(Paid for by Willie Ray Conner)

What savings!

Will you fook at thi

Checking account service charges can be

confusing. No longer, however, for customers
lof Cameron State Bank. It’s as simple a this:

If Your Minimum Balance Is

$300 or Over

$200 to $299

$100 to $199 $2
Below $100 $3

No minimum balance for students and
senior citizens over 60.

Cameron State Bank
CAMERON, LA.

* Grand Chenier

* Creole

Your Monthly Service Charg Is

FREE
$1

* Hackberry
* Grand Lake - Sweetlake

Lawrence

Sweetlake News
arolyn Gibbs

Greathouse.
Ethel Robinson is pres-

ently home for a while and
will return to the hospital the
19th of October for surgery.

Mrs. Ray Grage’s ithday, Oct. 2 was to be a v

quiet day, but before the ‘d
was over Mrs. Gragg had
been surprised by many
friends.

Saturday Carl Smith and

family of Jennings visited
Mrs. Tom Taylor. Together

they travelled to Cameron to

let the three boys do some

fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. ‘*Tum

Hebert of DeRidder are

hom this weekend visiting
Sweetlake friend an rela-

tives. Mrs. ‘‘Tumpy Hebert
and her sister Mrs. ‘‘Tee-

dum&qu Viedt visited residents
of the Oak Park Nursing
Home in Lake Charles Sun-

da afternoon.

Tripp and Gerry Glenn
visited their father J. B

Glenn in Jennings.
Thought for the Week:

First be your own friend then
be other peoples’ friend.

aro,

GL Beta Club

activities
The Grand Lake Beta Club

met Sept. 10 to plan the
year’s activities.

Sarah Broussard, pres-
ident, called the meeting to

order. Dues were collected

by Kaylyn Savoie.

cussed were designing the
Beta Club flag, inducting

new members, French

dance, door-decorating con-

tests, bicentennial program
and several fund-raising

projects.
Durin the latter part of

the meeting, members form-

ed separate committees to

plan the projects further.

SEWING

MACHINE

SALE
Wizard Port sewi

machine - onk
$39,50
Portable Singer sewing
machine - two only -

$49.50
Console Singer sewing
machine - one only ~

$49.50
Brother portable sew-

ing machine - one only
- $$49.50
Singer Zigzag console

sewing machine -$54. 50

Singer Zigzag portable
sewing machine-$59.50
Singer Zigzag tés porta-
ble sewing machine -

$85.00
Sing Zigzag gts por-
table sewing machine -

$100, 00

Walnut console - Reg.
$79,95 - $54,00
Maple console - Reg.
$84.95 ~ $59.00
Walnut desk, 4 drawers

Reg. $84.95 - $59,00
All sewing machines

with warranty, parts &

service. May be seen &

tested at 70i E, School,
Lake Charles.

WHITE SEWING

MACHINE CO.

Grand Chenier New
Page S, The Sees Pilot,

DOR

By ELOR MONTIE

Sportsm anxiousl.

watching fothefirs

st

fligh o
ducks and geese. This past
week several flocks of ae
were heard and seen.

The past season’ geese
were not as plentiful as

winters pas!
Sympath is exten to

the families of hnette
Marie Savoie who o

=

burie
from Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Creole Monday.

Sympathy is extended to

he Burdsay Quebodeaux
family of Grand Chenier who

was buried Tuesday morn-

irs. Nita Williamson of
Creole, who spent several

weeks in St. Patrick Hospital
in Lake Charles, came home

thursday. She is reported

doi much better.
Mrs. Metia Granger was in

Lake Charles hospital under-

poi tests last week. She is

me now doing much
better.

Mrs. Metia Granger was in

Lake Charles hospital under-

goi fests
|

last week. She is
jome now doing better.
Mrs. Geraldine Pellegren

underwent surgery in La

Charles hospital last week.

She is reported doing better

and expected home this
week.

VISITORS
The Joe Archer family of

Lafayette spent the weekend
in their camp here at the

enier.

Spendin Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Flora Mhire an
visiting a few other relatives

Gold Star

parents are

honored here

The Lad Auxillary of
VEW Post 10019, Cameron,
honored the Gol Star Par-
ents at the VFW Hall in
Cameron on Sunday, Sept.

29 with a party.
Those attending were Mrs.

Matilda Doxey of Cameron
and Mrs. Christina Nunez of
Creole.

=

Hostesses were Mrs. Wal-
don Dixey, Mrs. Amos Mil-
ler, Mrs. Harry Cunningham
and Mrs. Wadley Saltzman.

Everyon had an enjoyable
time.

All Gold Star Parents in
Cameron Parish are asked to

send in their names and

addresses to Ladies APost 10019,
Cameron, La.

Homemakers

plan workshop
Grand Chenier Extension

Homemakers Club will hold
handicraft workshop every

first and third Thursday of
each month. Demonstrations
will be given by different
club members.

The next handicraft work-
shop meting will be Thurs-
day, Oct. 16, from 9 a.m. to
11 a.m. At that time the

semonst to be shown is
patch work

There will b a meeting of
the Cameron Parish Home-

makers Council on Tuesday,
ct. 14, at 1:30 p.m. in

Cameron Calcasieu Marine
National Bank meeting room.

All members are asked to

attend to make final plans for
Achievement

were Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Thibodeaux of Lake Arthur.

Spending the weekend
with Mrs. Estelle Doland
were Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Richard of Orange, Tex.

‘Spendin the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. FreddieRich in Grand. Chenier
were Glenn and Della Rich-

ard, Mr. and Mrs. Roe
Richard and boys and Mr.

and Mrs. Bruce Hooper all
of Moss Bluff.

Donna Booth of Monroe
and Arnold and Lynn Jones
of Baton Rouge, Robby Dale
and Kay Mhir of Lake
Charles spent the weekend
with parents in Grand
Chenier.

ir. and Mrs. U. E.
Hackett Jr. of Lake Charles
visited relatives in Grand
Chenier during the weekend.

Spendin some time in
their camp in Grand Chenier
were Mr. and Mrs. Crawford
Vincent of Lake Charles.

Homemakers

council to

meet Tues.

The fourth 1975 Cameron
Parish Extension Homemak-
ers Clubs council meeting
will be held O 14, at p.m.

the Calcasieu Marine Ban
in Cameron.

Miss Eileen Wittler, As-
sistant Ho me Economi

said plans will be made for
Achievement Day on Nov. 8.

Plans will also be made for
the historical costum con-

test to be held in c
i

v
and Wildlife Festival

film concernin Nu-
tritional labeling and starring

Dick Van Dyke will be
shown,

prove! 2g

Cameron, La., Oct. 9, 1975

¥

Women’s Club

sets luncheon

The October luncheon of

the Christian Women’s Club

will be Wednesday, Oct. 15.

1975, at 11:45 a.m. at the

Lake Charles Country Club.

A fashion show by the

Surrey will feature fall

fashions.
Music will be by Betty

Crouch from Sulphur.
Speake for the luncheon will

be Tommy Cannon, physical
therapis at St. patrick Hos-

italPiF reservations or infor-

mation call Mrs. Emerald

Jones of Sulphur at 625-4095

or Mrs. 0. L
Johnson at

436-0463.

Sophomore

officers
Th following 10th graders

at South Cameron High
School were elected to serve

as class officers for the

current year:
President, Denise McCall:

vice president, Bradley Tra-

han; secretary, Cindy Nunez:
treasurer, Tony Porche; re-

porter. Stephanie Shay; stu-

dent council representatives.
Chris Theriot and Nadine

Theriot.

Homecoming maids clect-
ed were Den McCall and

Kim Robert:Stepli Say. Reporter

Fair winners

South Cameron Elemen-

tary School was second place
ner in the elementar

division of school exhibits in
the Cal-Cam Bi-Parish F

In the Girl Scouts exhibits
Margaret Walther of Hack:

berry won the most blue
ribbons in the senior girls
division.

MMLins

FAREWELL
A sound which makes us linger.

ROOM ADDITIONS
a nd

REMODELING

ADD ANOTHER ROOM

Don’t buy a new home when all you
need is more living space! Add a

room, it will cost you far less and
add to your home&#39

..-Call Today!
value. Be wise

Dyson Lumber and

Supply Co.

775-5347 Cameron

Texas State Optical
is now in Lake Charles.

Depend on TS for finest-quality prescription
eyewear at reasonable cost.

Convenient credit is available.

No you can enjoy the same fine-quality eyewear
millions of others have enjoyed since 1935.

I EXAS Srare Opri CAL
2710 Rya at W. 18th in Southgate Shopping Center

Offices in Louisiana, New Mexico and throughout Texas.

next to the Fair Store

433-7708
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Some straight talk
about the

natural gas shortage

from United Gas Pipe Line Company
Dea Fellow Citizen:

All of us these days are only too conscious of

the energy problem that affect our Nation. We at

United Gas Pipe Line Company are using this

forum to give you our view of the natural gas short-

age in Louisiana and the rest of the country.

At United we are deeply interested in Louisiana.
United is the only major interstate gas pipe line

company which delivers gas for use in Louisiana.

United is the sole or major supplier of gas to New
Orleans Public Service, Inc., Louisiana Gas Serv-

ice, Entex, the City of Monroe and many other gas
distribution companies, and to industrial and pow-

er plant users throughout the state. United also

sells gas to other distribution and industrial com-

panie in its service area in the Gulf South, and in-

directly, through connections with other pipe line

companies, to users in other parts of the eastern

half of the United States.

The natural gas shortag is the result of the Na-
tion&# having used this depletable resource for sev-

eral years at a far faster rate than gas producing
companies have been adding new reserves. The
decline in this available supply has now reached

the point that the possibility of temporary plant
closings and other severe dislocations in some

Parts of the country this winter cannot be ignored.

Fortunately, we do not expect any such severe

results in Louisiana or other parts of United&#3 direct

service area in the Gulf South this winter. But the

problem is serious enough, and the future is un-

certain enough, that everyone should devote some

attention to learning about the situation and to

considering ways that we all can make a contribu-
tion to the solution of the problem.

To aid in this effort, we will present a series of

messages discussing the natural gas shortage and

describing ways you can help. W also will give
you a report on United&#39 efforts to overcome the
effects of the shortage and our best estimates of
how much gas will be available in the future.

The Need for Conservation

A program of conservation in which everyone
can participate is an important first step in over-

coming the impact of the shortage.

United, like all other interstate pipe line com-

panies, delivers gas to customers in accordance
with a system of priorities ordered by the Federal
Power Commission. The highest priority is for di-
rect use in homes, schools, hospitals and com-

mercial establishments. The next priority is direct
use of gas in industry as a raw material, so-called

feedstock or process gas. The last category is for
other industrial use of gas for both small and large

users, with minimum levels established so that
small users are the last affected.

United expects to have sufficient supply avail-
able this winter to meet all of the needs of th first

two categories and to provide some quantity of

ga to all industrial users in United&#3 service area.

A in past years, however, there will be substantial

curtailment of larger industrial users, and curtail-

ments will increase somewhat over last year. More-

over, in the event of a severely cold winter which

substantially increases the heating load require-
ment, or in the event of severe storms or other

disasters which interfere with the collection of

gas supply from th fields for an extended period,
the possibility exists that still deeper curtailments

would be required.

In short, while national predictions are that this

winter some other parts of the country will be more

severely affected by the natural gas shortage than

will Louisiana and other states in United&#3 service

area, curtailments will nevertheless be deep in

Louisiana and we must all do everything we can to

reduce the impact of the shortage.

An important point to remember: to the extent

the use of gas in the homes and commercial estab-
Jishments is reduced through conservation, more

gas will be available for industry. Conservation

will protect jobs for people and strengthen the

economy in Louisiana and the Gulf South. W will

all benefit from our collective action of turning
down our thermostats and improving the insula-

tion in our homes and offices.

A the fall and winter seasons progress, we will

keep you advised of the situation as it develops.
W will also report in some detail on what United
is doing to try to overcome the problem. But let

me give you here a thumbnail sketch of our efforts
underway at this time to bring gas to United&#39 cus-

tomers in Louisiana.

United Serves Louisiana and the Gulf South

Some persons have said that United is seeking
to abandon service altogether in Louisiana. Such

a statement is simply incorrect. Last winter, United
delivered 8 billion cubic feet of gas for consump-

tion in Louisiana, which is the same in energy value

as about 600 million gallons of oil. Louisiana is

United&#39 largest market. This winter our supply is

reduced somewhat, but we nevertheless expect
to deliver 76 billion cubic feet of gas to customers

in the State. No other interstate pipe line delivers

more than a small portion of this amount to persons
in Louisiana, and we aré making major efforts to

improve our gas supply for the future.

Efforts to Improve Gas Supply
United ha historically been a major purchaser

of gas in the field which it then transports and re-

sells. In recent years a substantial and growing
Part of United’s gas supply has come from federal
waters in the Gulf of Mexico, the area which is ex-

pected more than any other to provide new gas
reserves in the next few years. We are making

every effort to enlarge the supplies of gas pur-
chased by United from producers in the Gulf of
Mexico. This benefits our customers in Louisiana

and elsewhere.

The Importance of Working Together
There are many interstate gas pipe line com-

panies operating in Louisiana, but the interests of

Louisiana and of United are closely related be-

cause of one ke fact: United is the only major in-

terstate pipe line company operating in the Gulf
of Mexico which brings significant quantities of

gas from outside Louisiana into the state tor de-

livery to customers in Louisiana. In 1974, United

brought more than 62 billion cubic feet of gas into

Louisiana for sale in the state. No other major in-

terstate pipe line company brought in even as

much as one percent of that amount.

The importance of this is emphasized by the dé-
velopment of gas reserves now under way in the
Gulf of Mexico. Of the gas United is able to obtain

in the Gulf, we will deliver more than 35 percent
for use in Louisiana. United is making great efforts

to attach these new supplies, but the help and co-

operation of everyone in Louisiana is vital.

For the benefit of all, old accusations and old

quarrels must be put aside. We must all work to-

gether constructively to overcome the shortage
and thus best serve Louisiana.

There is a Big Job to be Done

Thi is th first in a series of United Gas public
information messages to Gulf South citizens. In

these messages, we will be encouraging conser-

vation. W will also be asking for understanding of
the problem and for the help and cooperation of
civic and political leaders. Future messages will

report on the extensive measures the company is
taking to combat this crisis: the search for new gas
supplies, the construction of new offshore lines,

and other developments which bear upon the avail-

ability of natural gas.

Much has been said about the natural gas short-

age. Much right and much wrong. It is characteris-
tic of constructive Americans that we argue and

even quarrel among ourselves until finally, faced

with the full understanding of the problem con-

fronting us, we close ranks and devote our strengths
and wisdom to its solution. We believe such a time
isnow. Thereis a big job to be done.

Jboy Ke Jo
J. HUGH ROFF, JR.

President
United Gas Pipe Line Company

Sincerely,

UNITED GAS PIPE LINE COMPANY
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LEGAL NOTICES

NO OF PUBLICATION

ST TANS OFFICE
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA.

Sept 26,1

Recipe book deadline nears

Mrs. Lyle Crain and Mrs. Braxton
Blake, co-editors of the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival recipe book, remind:
area residents that the deadline for

submitting recipes for the 1976 book is
Nov. 15,

Th ladies said that the names of each

person submitting a recip will be printed
by the recipe in the book.

Since only a limited number of books

are printed each year, they become

collectors items and this will be a way of

the cooks having their names and recipes1¢ of and in conformityeae a mame eee(on or before the 21st day of
yase of surface rights in and to the folo decrie i acts in Came

41:1261, etaeq..

ing 4.63 acres comprising

1

88 com
eave of thbed of Calcasiew Lake

bert Plane Coordinates of
si12,901 fee from USC

Sake
having Lambert Plane Coord of x
feet w a point having Lambe

South 360 feet 1

thenceN b 360 feet 0 a pointme “La1,388,580, 75 thence East

ning.tof said tract on file in nt State Land OffLoutsiana All bear ar based on Lene mbert Plane Coordinate System (SouthZones

All bids must be forwarded by United States mailto thBaton Rouge. Louisiana toga br acon Sree.
of frst year&#39;s rental (oot less than S125 00 po

id lease 19 be fot a primary term ol 25

Lang office.
7 cash or certified check for full amount

Recipe should be sent to Recipes, P.
70631.O. Box 736, Cameron, La.

Bird “apartment house”

to read.
go down in history for future generations

is

Grand Chenier attraction
By GENEV GRIFFITH

in the roo!

in contract against the other white birds

of the tenant to pay the

The gl cep
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ao avrer
ple anal in adr
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or putting in def
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EN BRYAN MOORE
Agoeren ofSate

tan oriceincy. La on October

ee
14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT.

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCENO, 1668
DEBRA LOUISE BERT

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby give that Mrs. Eva Rith Boudreaux has

filed an application in the above captioned matter to be
appointed Tutrix of the minor, Amanda Leigh Bertrand, and

administratrix of the Succession of Debra Louise Bertrand,
and that she may be appointe Tutrix and Administratrix as
aforesaid after the expiration of ten (10) days from the date of
publication. Any opposition to her application must be filed in
this court piror to the date of appointment.

By order of Court dated October 2, 1975.

/s/ J. Berton Daigle
J. Berton Daigle, Clerk of Court

Run: Oct. 9

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

* FikCRECRE DISTRICT
liam E. Reasover Jr.

ident
Run Cameron Pilot: Aug. 28, Sept. 4, 11,

18 25, Oct. 2, 9.

ns

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Seale bids al be re-

ceived until 7:00 p.m.. Tues-
day, October 14, i97 at the

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

—_—_.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be

opened and publicly read by
the Purchasin Section of the
Division of Administration,

1500 Riverside North, North
of Capitol Annex, P. 0. Box
44095, Baton Rouge. Louisi-
ana, at 10:00 A.M. o dates
listed below for the follow-

ing:
Baton Roug Office
A-Hardwood, 10/29

proposal forms, infor-
mation an d specifications

may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section lis te d
above. No bids will be
received after the date and

hour specified The right is
reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any
informalities.

_ CHARL ROEMER, II
mmissioner ofADMINIST

SHEFFIELD C. SPRING
State Director of Purchasing

Run: Oct.

Their gfacef bodies are silhouetted

against the;sky as they glide across the
Grand Chenier marshes and zero in on a

tiny 2-acrd plot/ and are greeted by
hundreds of their neighbors in a large

outdoor apartment house.
The multi-family dwelling is inhabited

each year by hundreds of snowey egrets,
and their close relatives, the common and
cattle egrets, Louisiana herons, roseate

spoonbill with their beautiful pink
feathers, cranes, comorants, grosbecks,
and other marsh birds.

Living together a few feet above the
marsh, the birds raise their young from
the day they hatch from the eggs until

they are able to fly from their nests on

their own.

This family unit of birds is called a

rookery (a place where birds gather in

large numbers and breed) and is located
at Grand Chenier.

Adult birds wait throughout the
summer in the rookery until their young

have become expert flyers before moving
on to their winter homes farther down the

coast.

When the spring breeding season

arrives, the snowey egrets sport their
beautiful nuptial plumes, called “‘aigrett-

es&q which almost led to their demise.
These beautiful plumes on the back,

head and neck were much sought after to

sell for women’s hats and the Lacey Act
of 1909 to stop the plum traffic and

importation was enacted just in time to

save the-egret from total extinction.
Th cattle egret, a cousin to the snowey

egtet, is a fairly newcomer to the state
from the old world, having migrated by
way of South America around 1957.

The cattle egret has yellow legs and
beak instead of the snowey egret&#3 black
slim beak and black legs and yellow toes.

Th cattle egret is seen frequently in

pasturelands, alighting on the back of
cattle, to prey on pests, and local
cattlemen will attest to the fact that they
have almost entirely eliminated the

greenhead fly which for generations was

such a costly nuisance to cattlemen. (The
fly was a carrier of many diseases such as

Charb or anthrax
Louisiana Herons can be immediatel

spotted by dark multi-colored feathers on

their head and back and white belly.
The Roseate Spoonbill is one of the

It is one of th few birds of this type

that are edible, and, for this reason, for

many years was almost wiped, until

sanctuaries were establikhed.
The rookery was established on Grand

Chenier about 6 years ago in a thicket-like

area located within a 12 foot high
fenced-in area on land belonging to John

Paul Crain.

Crain had erected the high fence

several years ag to protect. deer that he

was raising there.

moat-like canal was dug in

a

circle

completely inclosing in an island contain-

ing about one and one half acres.
Crain had originally planned to raise

alligators in the canal, but found that the

bottom was sand instead of clay, as he

had hoped, and the project was not

carried out.

The island contains button willows,

palmettas, tallow trees and other low

shrubs.

Crain said that he had always admired

the rookery at Avery Island and never

dreamed that he would have one on his

own land.

Probabl the reason the birds cho

security, being an enclosed area in the

middle of a marsh.

Also it has a close proximity to fresh

deep water in permanent nearby ponds
and plenty of food in the form of crawfish,

perch and minnows.

The birds are colony nesters and

probably some of them found the area

and the others followed.

Another theory is that it is a satalite

colony from other rookerys located at

Grand Lake, White Lake and Mud Lake.

Ted Joanen, Research Director for

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge nearby,
points out that droppings from the birds

will eventually kill the trees and the birds

MUSING

By BERNICE STEWART

Periodic school re port
cards are supposed to reflect
the extent of a student&#39
mastery of a certain subject
within a definite framewor

of goals and
ments.

Too often to both students
and parents the grade be-

comes more important than
the learning that it is sup-
posed to measure.

Whatever a child&#3 mark

may have been on a previous
report card, he chalks up a

new one with each succeed-

ing period.
‘A one girl said recently,

“Don&#3 study for a grade:
study to acquire knowledge.
Then th grad will take care

of itselTh youn lady is wise.
The biggest factor i scho-
lastic achievement is the

student&#39; own develomaturity, his ability to think

critically and creatively and
to organize time efficently.

Rote knowledge is of little
value. It is merely a retention

of that which has been
entrusted to one’s memory.

It works only under identical

circumstances.
Genuine knowledge

involves a probing curiosity,
a sifting for truth, careful
scrutiny and analysis, then a

final testing to see if it

workable. For it is only when

knowledge serves an_indi-
vidual that he can truly claim

it as his own

Socrates said that a know-

ledg of our own ignoranc is
the first step toward true

knowledge. And Coleridge
said that we cannot make

another understand our

knowledge until we first
understand his ignoranc

Knowledg itself is not

power; it is only possibility.
The power begin when the

knowledge is put into action.

The wise never display
knowledge for their own

edifica they use it.
b effective, knowledgemu be coupled with humi-

lity and common sense. One
of the most intelligent of mey
was asked how he happened

&

to know so much about

everything.
H replied, ‘By constantly

realizing my own jorance

and by never being afraid or
ashamed to ask questions.

Every student may rest
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CLASSIFIEDS
Classified ads are $1.S0 for 25 words per issue and

are payable in advance. Ads may be turned into your
community correspondent or mailed to the Cameron

Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

SUBSCRIBE TO the Cam-
eron Parish Pilot and make

“54sure you get all the news of
enoCameron Paris regularly. $5

a year Cameron and
Calcasieu parishes--S6 a year
elsewhere. Send name, ad-

dress, and zip along with
check, money order or cash
to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P.
O. Box J, Cameron, La.
70631. (tf)

FOR FREE hurricane
fence estimates on improve-
ments around your home,
call Curley Vincent, 538-

2460, Grand Chenier (9/25-

10/16p)

WANTED TO BUY - Good
used car. Phone $42-8039,Creo (9/25-10/2p)

FO SALE or lease: New 3
bedroom brick home a block

from Cameron Elem, School.
2 baths, large utility room

and carport. Built-in range.
oven, dishwasher, refriger-
ator. Carpeted bedrooms.

Call 775-5068. After 5 p.m
call 775-5856. (8/28- 10/16c

HOUSE FOR SALE - 4-

Regro and bath. $3,

.

P.

Trahan, phone S4Sie ‘Creole. (10/9-23c)

Thank You Note: The

pastor and members of Ebe-
nezer Baptist Church would

like to express its appreci-
ation and thanks to. the
Cameron Food Mart for the
donation presented them.

Ebenezer Baptist Church

assured that, as he truly
learns, the grade on his

report card shoots up like

mercury in a heated ther-
mometer. He alone can sup-

ply that warmth!

Seg

Ry aA MAG
eta tan ye)

will leave and form a colon;

else until the ammonia from the

droppings in the new place sours out the

trees and shrubs there.

In the meantime, Crain and other

residents of Grand Chenier are enjoying
watching the lovely birds as they make

their flights out of the Rookery daily in

search of food and their return at nighfalloffice of Mosquito Control,
for the furnishing of an

airplane for the Cameron
Parish Mosquito Abatement
District No. for mosquito
spraying.

i forms and
cations may be o

th office of Mos
trol in Creole. Louisiana

Bids should be addressed
neron Parish MosqAbatement District No.

M Neighbo
specifi
ine

a
and marked

The Mosquito Abatement
District No. reserves the

Fight to reject any o a bids

and to waive fort

MOSQUITO. ABAT EN
DISTRICT NO. 1

/s/ Donald Menard
DONALD MENARD

ACTING DIRECTOR
Run Sept. 25. Oct. 2. 9

NOTICE

To the people of Cameron Parish who have been
subpoened for a law suit, Sturlese vs. Cheramie--

drink to that!”

Please be advised that contrary to what is being
said, we are not the ones who are suing or pursuing
this case. Mrs. Sturlese wishes to take us to court

and we are sorry to have to burden you with the in-
convenience of this matter,

Mr. & Mrs. Norman J Cheramie

P. ©. Box 435

Cameron, Louisiana 70631

most beautiful

AES

Sgt. Contance

is graduated
Staff Sergeant Jerry W.

Constance, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J B. Constance Sr. of
Hackberry, has graduated
from the Aerospac Defense
Command Noncommissioned
Officer Leadershi School at
Tyndall AFB, Fla. at Panama
City, Fla.

Sergea Constance, who
was trained in military man-

agement and supervision, is

Elect

LOUIS A.

of marsh birds,
beautiful pink feathers, which stand out

with

of beauty.
swooping and soaring in an endless glide

SPORT SHORTS

Remeinber lefty Hal New-
houser? Well, we remember

Hal with the Beaumont Ex-
rters during the time

‘aumont was a leader in the
Texas League. fo
time 20- winner with
the Detroit Tigers, now

holds a. vice- presid in
the National

Ban Pont etighe wa:kno ‘thr hi
te

left-1 han

posted records of 29-9, 25-9
.and 26-9 with the Tigers.

He ha his other

20

game

an electronic computer sy-
stems repair 5 eci at
McChord AFB,

Tne cetgeatt ee see
raduate of Hackberry High
chool. His wife, Gwendo-

lyn, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hursel Sanner of
Hackberry.

winning season in 1948 when

he was 21-12.
Newhouser spent 17

seasons in the majors, with

the Tigers in 1939-53, and

Cleveland Indians, 1954-55.
In the World Series

against the Chicago Cubs, he

won two games including the

clincher.
Ken Aspromont wears a

coat and tie to work these

days instead of the baseball
knits he wore as manager of

the Cleveland Indians last

year
Aspromonte 43, is now an

executive with Caesar&#3

Palace in Las Vegas, Nev.

“The Indians dumped As-

promonte after last season

when he brought the club
home fourth, and Cleveland
drew more than a million
fans. Still, Ken is a baseball

man, and watches the pro-
gress of his former club
closely.

mo
ao

sarees h

LiNCOLN

‘Phone 478-1720

Lincolns and Mercurys
In Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Don Shetler, Jim Gardner,
Carl Hinman, Jimmy Price,
Wilfred Hanks, J. B. Smith,
Herman Vinson, & Dolan
Fontenot

invite you to see

the new 1975

Sale & Service

FOR SALE-Native Che-

nier Shell. Any amount. Call

2-4788, Houston Millcr.

CONSOLE STEREO
1975 console stereo with

nice walnut cabinet; used

only a few months. AM/FM.
fmx radio receiver with large
professional turntable. s

audio system. automatic rec-

ord change und shut off. Al
solid state system; still under
factor warranty. Pay o}

balance of only $71.45 or tak
u notes. For free home
call 478-4454 Lake Charis
collect. (10/2ctf)

1975 Singer Zigzag
Walnut Console

1975 Sing Zigzag docs
very fancy twin needle dec-
orative work and

Makes buttonholes, sews on

buttons, patches and d

andmonograms, appliques
embroiders. Used) only 5

months, Automatic bobbin
winder, plus docs smooth,

straight and reverse tasks.
Still under warranty. Only
$69 cash or terms. For tree
home trial call 478-4454 Lake
Charles collect. (10/2 ett)

HELP WANTED male
and female, mature. Appls in

person unt FoCenter Camer (10/1-

For Your electrics! necds.
residential or com ‘it,

call Sweetlake 598-23 Ni
than Dematest ‘Cam It

nsed Contractor. (9/25-
10/16)

“Stan—Your Bu Man”
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve
blems.your pest probi

McKENZI
PES CONTRO

478-7826
igs of Good Hoveshouping

Distri

Lowery and

time I have had

ity of doing so,

again by

To the Voters of

(Big Lake, Sweetlake,

It has been a pleasure for
me to serve you for the short

I ask that you give me the o,

ct 3

Klondike)

the opportun-

For Full-time Law Enforcement
ELECT

Lee Boudoin
Sheriff

Of Cameron Parish

pportunity to represent you
supporting me in the upcominz election,

ELECT ERNEST MYERS
Police Juror

CANIK en NO. 76
Ulrich &qu Doxey

Police Juror
Cameron Parish

* Offers over 20 years experience in law
enforcement.

* Dedicated to personal supervision of
qualified, specially trained deputy force

to guarantee maximum law enforcement
protection at minimum cost to taxpayers.

Police Juror

Ward 3

Independent Candidate
I pledge to serve the public

the best of my capacity.
Your support will be sincerely

appreciated,

(Paid for by Ulrich Doxey)

District 4

Your vote and support
will be appreciated on

Nov. 1, election day.

* Pledges full-time law enforcement with 24-hour patrols on all Cameronparis roads.

ts
* Pledges leadership in revitalizing Civil Defense.

* Pledges leadership in organizing an effective, youth program to assure our

you people that law enforcement is there to help them and not to harass
them.

(Paid for by Lee Boudoin)
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OPEN 7 A. M. TIL 12 P. M.

SAV U T 20% EVER DA

FUL DAYS O SUP SPECI
Special prices good Wed., Oct. 8th thru Wed., Oct. 15th

MICELLE

|

FRESH WHOLE CH U N K
KRISPY FRYERS BOLOGNA

CRACKERS |

49°& i

Bric

SCI

DEL MONTE

TUNA

€
6% OZ.

CANS

KRAFT PARKAY WHIPPED

MARGARINE 160z. 79°
KRAFT

MIRACLE WHIP ar.
° 129

PILLSBURY SWEET OR BUTTERMILK

BISCUITS 4/63°
CARNATION INSTANT

COCOA MIX 10z. 10°

P CORN soz. 49°

KET
200z 63°

HELPER 7 oz. 69%

DINNER 7 0z.2/59°

DINNER isoz.cans O9*

PRU JUIC 00z 93°

LASAGNA HAMBURGER

SHEFFIELDS CHICKEN DUMPLIN

RING SEAL

MOTOR OIL

TOMATOES
FRESH BELL.

PEPPERS »
39°

FRESH

PEACHES 1+43°
GNION

=. 19°

LB.
2 3 4CELLO PKG

CARROTS

{ COLD TIME sPEcIALS
DRISTAN 50CT.

COLD CAPSULES °*2°
COUGH MEDICINE

$ 09CREOMULSION 402”

GLAD 10 CT.

TRASH BAGS 99°
10 CT.

S.0.S. PADS 29°
OLD DUTCH

CLEANSER 19°
CREST 3 Oz:

TOOTHPASTE 69°
DRAMAMINE

TABLETS wer 9B*
PRESTONE

ANTIFREEZE ca. ae?

Fa

BUCKET OF

CHICKEN .
56°

FRYE
 .

65°
FAMILY PAK

TURKEY PARTS.. 53°

SAUSAG
.

79

BOUD .°14?

$91
WELL CURED

LB.
:

TASSO
COLUMBIA

BACON

TEXSIZE

GLASS PLUS

bi e.

| capable of ir



Norma Cheramie crowns Bridget Roux

new SCHS Homecoming queen

Bridgett Roux crowned

SCH homecoming queen

Bridgett Roux was crowned homecom-

ing queen of South Cameron high school

friday night during half time festivities on

the Tarpon football field

Bridgett is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Ashburn Roux of Cameron and was

crowned by the 1974 queen, Norma Jo

Cheramie.

Other members of the queen&# court

were: Mary Kaye Pinch and Delaine
Desonier. freshmen maids; Denise Mc-

Call and Kim Roberts, sophomore maid:

Nancy Nunez and Darlene Boudreaux,
junior maids; and Jill Willis and Mary
Austin, senior maids.

Parish youngsters win at

Cal-Cam Fair last week

Lancy Heath Buford, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Buford of Hackberry, was

crowned Tiny Tot King last Friday night
during the Calcasieu-Cameron Fair.

Other fair winners in various categories
included:

Dog Show --

ance - Large Dogs,
Grooming and Appear-

Michael Prescott,

Cameron, second place; Reserve Champ-
ion Tricks and Obedience, Michael

Prescott

Livestock -- Beef Breeding - Grand

Champion Brahman Bull, Steve Trahan,

Cameron 4-H; Reserve Champion Brah-

man Bull, Lawrence Mbhire, South

Cameron FFA; Reserve Champion Bull

Mixed Breed. Brian Theriot, South

Firm announces

new officers

Zapata Haynie Corp., the Houston,

Texas company that operates a menhad-

en plant at Cameron, has announced that

Earl J. Conrad, Jr, has been named

president, and Allen W, Haynie has

assumed the position of chairman of the

company.
Mr. Conrad will oversee the Zapata

Haynie operations, which include men-

haden fishing vessels and processing
plants located on the U S. Atlantic and

Gulf coasts. A veteran of 22 years of the

fishing industry, he has served the

company in several management capa
cities, including his most recent positio

as executive vice president.
As chairman of the company. Mr.

Haynie has been president of Zapata
Haynie since 1960, and serves on the

executive committees of several fishing
industry associations

Zapata Haynie Corporation, a wholly
owned subsidiary of Zapata Corporation,

operated 38 fishing vessels and four

processing plants located at Reedville.

Va.; Moss Point, Miss.; and Cameron

and Dulac, La. The four plants convert

raw menhaden into fish meal. fish oil and

fish solubles for use primarily in animal

feeds and edible oils.

Cameron FFA; Grand Champion Heifer
Mixed Breed, Rachael Crain, Cameron

4-H.

Sheep Show -- Breeding - Grand

Champon Suffolk Ewe, Jeffrey Jouett,
Cameron FFA; Market Lambs - Brian
Kershaw, Division 10; Jerome Carter,
Division 11; Danny Sanner. Division 12;

Todd Little. Division 13; Little,
Division 14; Sharon Nunez. Division 15;

Sharon Nunez, Division 16; Russie
Buford. Division 17; Joni Gray, Division

18 (all are Cameron 4-H); Reserve

Champion Feeder Lamb, Russie Buford;
Grand Champion Market Lamb, Sharon

Nunez; Reserve Champion Market Lamb,
Sharon Nunez; Sheep Showman - Gand

Champion Sheep Showman, Sharon

Nunez

Horse Winners

--

Grand Champion
Stallion, Rachel Crain; Reserve Champ-

ion Stallion, Roxanne Myer Grand

cham Mare, Larry Myers; Reserve

Champion Mare, Dianne Myers; Grand

Champion Senior Gelding, Lena Theriot

(all Cameron 4-H).

Adults classes

are announced

Orrie Canik, supervisor of Adult

Education for Cameron parish, announ-

ces that anyone interested in completin
hi high school education or improving

reading and math skills may do so by
attending night classes offered by the

parish school system.
Interested persons may register for the

night classes at th following schools on

the following dates:

Wednesday, Oct. 22 at 7 p.m. at South

Cameron high school, Grand Lake High
School and Hackberry high school.

On Thursday, Oct. 23, at 7 p.m. at

Johnson Bayou high school.

GIVE ’EM THE

BASICS

New wetlands rules to

be explained at meeting
An information meeting to explain the

U Army Corps of Engineers regu-

latory permit program for work in

wetlands and waterways will be held at 7

p.m. Tuesday. Oct. 28 at the Downtowner

Motor Inn, Lakeshore Drive, Lake

Charles.

The purpose is to present information

on the authorities, jurisdiction and

administration of the permit program and

Historically the Corps of Engineers
exercised permit authority in “navi a
waters of the United States’,

waterways used for commerce at th
present time, in the past, or reasonably

capable of improvement for commerce.

to answer questions about the program. -

Adjoining wetlands below ordinary high
water or mean high tide are also covered.

1975, a federal court

ordered the Corp to extend its regulatory
authority over deposits of dredge and fill

material to all waters of the United States

and to revise its regulations to encompass

On March 27,

this expansion of autho!

Proposed draft regulations were pub-
lished in the Federal Register in May
1975. After receiving and evaluating

terim final regulations were

Published in the Federal Regi on July
comments.

25, 1975 and are now effecti
Persons interested in

P
Lake Charles meeting.

rmit

rogram are encouraged to attend the

20th Year—No.

NEWS ......-

BRIEFS

SENIOR CATTLEMEN

Clifford Conner, chairman of the Little

Britches rodeo which is being held at the

Nunez arena Saturda asks all senior

cattlemen interested in participating in

the grand entry to report to the arena at

10 a.m. that morning.
Bleachers for spectators are available

at the arena, however Conner asks that

those planning to attend to bring lawn

chairs in case additional seating .is

necessary.

LITTLE JOE COMING

An additional attraction of the Sacred

Heart church Bazaar this weekend in

Creole is the band of Little Joe and Abe

Manuel Jr. and family.
They will perform at the KC Hall

Sunday from 1 to 12 a.m

METHODIST WOMEN

The October meeting of the United

Methodist Women will be held Thursday
morning, Oct. 23 in the home of Mrs.

Carrie Montgomery in Cameron.

BOY SCOUTS

Riley Richard announces that Boy
Scout Troop No. 114 will have an

organizational meeting Monday at 7 p.m.
at the Johnson Bayou Recreation Center
for boys ages 11 and up.

The meetings of the Troop will be held

at this same time each week at the center.

LEGION MEETING

The October meeting of the Richard

Bros. Post American Legion and Ladies

Auxiliary will be held Tuesday, Oct. 21,
at 7 p.m. in the Post home, according to

Jutes Dronet, Post Commander.

Supper will be served prior to the

meeting.

NEW NAME

Rodman Supply Company, which has

an office in Cameron, has changed its

name to Whitney Supply Company it was

announced by William H. Richards,
president, of the Tulsa-based oilfield

equipment suppl firm.

ATTEND CAMP

Jerry Jones and Riley Richard recently
attended a week’s Boy Scout leadership
course at Camp Urland near Woodville,

Texas. Both are involved in Boy Scout

work in the parish.

Library to be

reopened here

Mrs. J. W. Broussard, Cameron Parish

jib

will be open again as soon as painting is

complete.
She also s that th library regrets

the inconvenienée it has caused the

library patrons because of the necessi
of closing the library during the paintin,
work.

Three charged
for alligators

Three Metairie persons were arrested

recently and booked by agents of the
Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Com-
mission with possession of illegal alli-

gator hides, J. Burton Angelle, wildlife
and fisheries commission director, re-

ported.
Anthony J. Caro, Charles A. Moncaux,

and Laura Lee Landr were stopped by
commission agents just after the hur-

riedly left a Metairie apartment in which

illega alligator trafficking was suspecte
When agents detected the odor
processed alligator hides in the vehicle
the three were using, they were arrested

Obtaining a search warrant, agents
returned to the apartment and found a

garbage can full of salt used as a

preservative, four sacks of skins, and a

bathtub full of illegal reptile hides.
Angelle said the commission had the
three erso under surveill for
several day:nece ‘ad that both ne and

federal officers participated in the case.

Th three arrested persons were jailed at
the House of Detention on federal
charges. Caro&#3 bond was set at $25,000,

Monca $ at $3,500, and the Landry
woman&#3 at $5,000.

Thursday, Oct. 16, 1975 Cameron, La.

Creole Bazaar

is Sat. & Sun.
The following is the schedule of events

for the annual bazaar of the Sacred Heart
Catholic church.

SATURDAY, OCT. 18

- Little Britches Rodeo Nunez

Country counter throughout the day -

homemade preserves, clothing and
handicraft items.

All proceeds will benefit the Sacred
dHeart Education Building Fund.

6 p.m. - W.O.W. Hall - Gumbo.
9 p.m. - W.O.W. Hall - Dance - ‘&#39;

Teardrops&q featuring Baro and Accord-
ian. Auction of Cakes during dance.

SUNDAY, OCT. 19

K Hall - Creole
10 a.m. - Games and Children&#39;s Rides
11 a.m. barbecue

p.m. - Magician
1:30 p.m. - Bingo

3 p.m.

-

Tiny Tot Royalty - Crowning of

Ti T
Tot King & Queen.

p-m. - Dance - ‘The Teardrops’aes and raffle drawings during”
dance,

Rodeo will aid

parish Scouts

A Boy Scout benefit rodeo will be

sponsored by the Cameron Lions Club,
assisted by the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39

Department Saturday. Oct. 25, at 6 p.m
in the Constance arena at Holly Beach.

prizes to be awarded,a be buclies.

Park gets grant
A grant of $3,000 has been approved to

the Cameron parish police jury for

improvements to the Grand Chenier park

Th admission will be $2 for adults and

Si for children and all proceeds will go
toward the Boy Scout program of

Cameron Parish.

Jerry Jones is chairman of the event,
assisted by Don Criglow, Robert Fruge.

Ed Kelley and Bill Morris.
A Herford saddle, a bridle and a

on the Mermentau river.
blanket will be raffled off and raffle “The grant was made by the Louisiana
tickets and advance rodeo tickets can be Tourist Commission under Legislative
obtained from Lions members in Cam-

act 455 which provided matching funds
eron, Creole Grand Chenier and Hack- for developing tourist attractions around

berry. th state.

Adam Baccigalopi

Baccigalopi

is director

The appointment of Adam ‘‘Gooch”

Baccigalopi of Grand Chenier as director

of public relations for the McNeese State

University Student Government Associ-

ation has been announced by the SGA

president. Joyce Patterson of Lake

Charles.
A senior majoring in electrical

engineering at McNeese. Baccigalopi is

serving as chairman of the students

committee on homecoming and holds

membership in the McNeese Engincering
Society and the student chapter of the

Institute of Electric and Electronic

Engineers.
member of the McNeese Reserve

Officers Training Corps advanced corps.
he is also a member of the McNeese Rifle

Team.

AU. S. Navy veteran of the Vietnam

war, he is a member of Sturlese Post 364

of the American Legion and of the

Boudoin Council of the Knights of

Columbus, both located in Cameron
Parish.

H is the son of Mr. and Mrs, Whitney
Baccigalopi of Grand Chenier, and was

reared by his aunt and uncle, Mr. and

Mrs. Dalton Richard of Creole.

He is a 1966 graduate of Sotith

Cameron High School and he and his

wife, Ida Catherine, are the parents of an

infant son.

Miss Patterson says Baccigalopi will be

assisted with his SGA duties by Karen

Fontenot, a junior early childhood

education major from Ville Platte; and

June Marie Arceneaux, a freshman

nursing major from Creole.

Pipeline to be

laid in parish
A 54-mile pipeline from its Iowa, La.

natural ga liquid facility across Calca-
sieu and Cameron parishes to connect

with existing pipeline near Orange, Texas
is b planned by the Mobile Oil Corp

In Cameron parish the 6-inch line

fun across the northern part of the parish
in the Grand Lake, Hackberry and Gum
Cove areas.

Tarpons to play DeQuincy Friday
By ED BREDEHOEFT non-district battle in De- on the Tiger squad is second

uincy. year Mike Benham a
The South Cameron Tar- Th “Tiger under new 190 pound tackle. Mike is th

pons will travel north to
DeQuinD for their fourth
District 4- football gamFriday night. The Tarpo

are and 2 in District pla
while the Tiger have yet to
win a game in eith District
or their overall re

.

Last Friday nig Coach
Baron Thomas’s team won

a upset victory over the
stro

head Coach Ernest Drake
also have first year mentors
in Bobby Hamlin Jr., Billy
Kellogg and Ron Johnson.
Drake was an assistant coach

during the 1974 season and
was appoi acting head
coach

of

the Tigers early this

year.
These Coache have been

plagued with injuries from

Mickey Benham. TI

Tim Woods,
quarterback, also h

year as a Tiger

Treme alon;

son of last year’s head coach,

est man on the squad is little
5-1, 130 por

In last week&#3 game_
with Tim

Woods accounted for 42 pass
attempts with a completion

of 14, for 168 yards.

Tigers have had trouble in

the ball on the

pecund Coach Baron
homas&# eleven will have

their passing defense at full
strength to foil any aerial
attack the Tigers might try

again.
‘The DeQuincy Tigers favlost to Oakdale 37 to 6,

Kinder 30 to 12, Merryville
26 to 8, Vinton 22 to 0, Sam

Houston 34 to 16 and Wels
30 to8. These scores give the

-11, moving

he small-

und
iis second

This
ng m Houston the first da of spring aerial show by the Tiger Tigers a total of 50

DES 14 to 7 while the prac for the Tigers but quarterbacks set a record for the opponents’ 17 erat
igers of Coach Ernest Drake i whipping into p ses attempted by any Cameron has

a

figure of 61
were losing to the Welsh n the young and very eQuincy Hi football team,

co
Greyhounds, 30 to 8, in a lig Ba The largest man a far back as 1930.

Hackberry high homecoming court

Hackberry homecoming
Homecomin at Hackberry High body. On of the three senior maids will

School is scheduled for Friday, Oct. 24. be selected by the basketball teams as

Activities will begin at 5 p.m. with queen and will be crowned Friday night.
open house in the Home Economics Dept. Senior maids are Karen Domingue,
for alumni of 1932, 1933, 1934, 1935, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Domin-
1945, 1955 and 1965, the faculty, gue; Theresa Ravia, daughter of Mrs.
homecoming court and their parents. Weida Ravia; Jeanne Sanders, daughter
Presentation of the court will be at 6 p.m. of Mr. and Mrs. Benny Sanders.

prior to the game. Junior maids are Amy Broussard,
Members of the homecoming court daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald

were chosen by the high school student Broussard, and Cindy Nunez, daughter of

poi while their opponents
Since the hav piled up 179.

chosen

is Oct. 24th
Mr, and Mrs. J. B. Nunez. Joni Gray,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gray,

is sophomore maid and Julie Trahan,

daught of Mr. an Mrs, Calvin Trahan,
is freshman mai

Crown bearers for the coronation are

Angie Landry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Landry; Corey Billedeaux, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Billedeaux; and

Mike Devall, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Deval
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Grand Chenier News
By ELORA MONTIE

Saddle will

benefit scouts
Raffle tickets on a Here-

Cake sale

The First United Pente-

costal Church of Cameron
will hold a cake and sweets

s pRe Oct. 17, from 2

s m. at bot thecane State Bank and theford saddle are being sold by
ecaees Shee ee tee Galcasieu Marine National

ea is ne eatin surgery in Lake Charles Lions club to raise money for Calcasieu Marine

ae ee ea ac f the hospital came home Thurs- the Cameron Parish Boy

winter_mo f feed to Say a perk ene cpent SCOT oe

ne ee vcnca grass ic sho SOME time in a Houston, given through the courtesy of

Poe erase aig TeX. hospital after suffering Nunez Leather Shop, Mr.
:kind of weather is.a &quot;hea attack came home and Mrs. Clayto Nunez, odes prey

in ee eee to wort B Wednesday owners, will be given away at

s ee wae Tactday after spend: ince Atena on Holly Beach The Junior class of Southoc
ighways here at the

home Tues aaa star Arenaion Helly Beach camaro tig Sal at
wit

Intake Charles ges meeting, Sept. 23, and set

Che ar rimm urt in Lake Charles after suffer- rnin, Sept NEWS
eno ES rei vis

Lafayett Rings were ordered on

goldenrods. Get, well wishes ar ex Sturl eee oe silos wore &quot;dered, on
aul

ne
ew ee ey tend t Mr Myri Duw Mrs. Angeline Mhire spent

_

OFFICERS of South Cameron Future Viekle Nunez, song leader: Yvonne

_

wi recei these their Sen-
KNIT PRINT HE

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clark of
ST. & a Lake Charles Monday and Tuesday with Homemakers of America Club are Mouton, parliamentarian; Tina Theriot, YET oan

Creole announce the birth of
FUIRED their sister and family, the pictured. From left are Wendy Boud- historian; Deala Trahan, treasurer; Re. Home maid fo the 792oe daughter. Nancy Jo Lawrence Mhire won Re- Cecil Bates in rani ee song leader; Jill Willis, vice nee Reina, secretary; Mary Austin, junio are. Darle B

YD. Hine
born Tuesday.

serve Champion with his

—

Thursda Mis. Gresidem; Maureen Savoie; irepersar; pitior ea an Nancy Nunez,
ae eeeae Mr. and

bfaham bull at the car aivinic Gi visite
sabicers elected “for the RIBB KNITSulphur this past weeken .

? ;

y

d

Mrs. Prest Richard and Mi and Mr Chester Visiting the Freddie Rich- cals ee Gaeines Rane Je McC vi de
Dr. and Mrs. Cecil Clark ards were Mr. and Mrs. SWEETLAKE NEWS see&#3 They also visited Gat-

: With Coordinatin Prints

Great-grandparents are

Mrs. Alpha Bacci-

galopi, Mrs. Joe Rutherford
S Mr Charles Richard

at-great-grandmoth-rts Mir Jesephine Montie,

NEW VEHICLES
M an Mrs. Edwin

Mhire last week purchased a

dark green 1975 Ford pick-up
truck. Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller

i

wile and at Giildren, ware on

|

Soeekeret OF cals Paws
Mr. and Mrs. Cyress Con-

‘Mr. an Mrs. John T. and daughter spent Mon By CAROLYN GIBBS THELetoay Ove eee Peer Chores a ake
SUBLISTATI PRINT

stant last week purch 2

mangano of DeRidder and Tuesday with Mr. and The Helms left Sept. 26

|

Master Sg Gary and Charles District. respecti- DOUBL KNIT
tan 1975 Dodge Dart.

75 spending a few days Mrs. Ro Clark. The wonderful fall weather and returned Oct. 10. They family flew to New York from vely. the business session
Wilfred Bonsall ha 2197

SRe&quot;STI. Orcie Canik. Airma Mary Clark, sta- has been very enjoyable. visited Nashville. SPA Where: HE Had! been” secre Brice: Worahin wervice
ercee Ford LED

Spending the. weekend tioned in North Carolina, an Mrs. Walter Helm Falls, and Lake Placid New stationed 3’ years. Their jed by Supt. Moreland was
PERFEC

with Mr. and Mrs. Louis arrived Monda to spend two enjoye beautiful weather as For which was the Hi destination will be Fort Hood followed by

_

refreshments ro D o DURE
MOSPITAL NOTES

Canik were Mr. and Mrs. weeks with her parents, Mr. their ‘Fall Folliage of the light of the trip. Mr. Texas, where Master Sgt. served in the Fellowship Hall 499
Mrs. Geraldine Pellegrim

Dyso and son are now living
in their new trailer they

purchased last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyress Con-

stant were visited during the

weekend by the Earl Quarles
family of Lake Charles and

the Wanda Fae Green family
of New Orleans.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stur-

lese visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Babineaux in Lake Charles

Richard Sturlese and David

Bruce Hooper and Della and
other relatives.

.
Bernice Clark and

Mrs. Mable Miller were in

Broussard visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Adam Miller and

daughter.
Spending the weekend in

Grand Chenier were Val
Miller and family of New

Orleans.

and Mrs. Roy Clark New England States” tour.

after stay in Spain

Family coming home

Helstat the fall color of the

linburg. Tenn., where they
enjoyed watchi the candy
makers busy making candy.

SO COMING HOM
Ferdinand ‘*Black”*

Gary family were happy upon
receiving a call from Tennes-
see Thursday night from
their oldest son. Clifford,

informing them that he. his

Gary will be stationed one

year at which time his 20

reaux; secretary, Nina The-

riot; reporter. Maureen Sa-

voie; student council repre-
sentatives. Tina Theriot and

Sterling Vaughan
Reporter - Mauree Savoie

Benoit of Fairview and Mrs.

Tom Taylor of Sweetl who

ay

3? v0.

60” CHIN

. YR.

were both

of the Sweetlake Church.

The attendance at Sweet-

year service to the United lake Methodist Church Sun-
States Government will be day “*Layman’s Day& was at

completed. a hig count for the season.

Hardy Stone was la leader

in charg of service. Mrs.

Tom Taylor offered the
FARM NEWS

H. G. Chalkey, vice presi-
dent of Rice Growers Associ- opening prayer followed by |

ation was on the 6:45 a.m. the Lord&#3 Prayer in unison.

*‘Agricultural Outlook’’ pro- The message was given by
gram Friday morning with Mrs. Laura Bell Hebert. The

|

Bi Hyatt. Mr. Chalkley gave closing prayer was delivered
v informative talk to the b Mr. Stonerie “arid soybean’ farmers

wh are presentl coping LOSS OF GOOD !ye Oct. 15-16-17 Games ¥xPrize with a pres &quot; NEIGHBOR
SUPE BU

storage space fortheir crops The Murphy Gradney&#3 . |Time: 9 a.m. 6 p.m. ¥rFun ¥xSaving especially soybeans recently moved to Lake 7 JEA DENIM
Charles, du to illness in the 99 ee

MADAME PRESIDENT

__

family. They deemed it nec- ] j

\ Sabrah Helms, daughter of essary to move nearer medi- YD.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond cal aid. Mrs, Tom Taylor

E Helms, was elected pre: hat their moving wasSPEED QUEEN reports t g(lsreco oueen’
dent of the Bell City Ele- quite a loss to her as. they NEW NEW NEW

| mentary 4-H Club have been h neigh forAUTOM G
the past 17 FADE DENIM

Wien | NEW HOMES. Thou ‘ th Week

A few of the tenant “Many can brook the
a

]

DRYER farmers and employees of weather that love not the 45 Wide Solids Prin
Sweetlake Land & Oil Co. are wind&#39 Shakespeare 99

now land owners. Among ] :

those who have already
— YD.

established homes and mov- Leena

into them are: The Clyde
Robinsons, the Steve B.
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Charles Gary, son of Mr.
and Mrs. “Black&qu Gary of

Sweetl was injured in a

reak accident at LakeCha Alignment Monday. 0)
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THESE MEMBERS of the
Cameron Elementary Junior

4-H Club took part in the

Governor&#39; Clean Up Day
Saturday by cleaning the
school ground.

HACKBERRY NEWS

Jeanne Sanders is

runnerup at the fair

By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

Congratulation to the
Hackberry Band which led

the Cal-Cam Fair Parade in
their colorful bright’ green

under
the direction of band leader.
and white uniforms,

Darrell Carrier.
First

Jeanne Sanders

er&#39;

The Vernie Welch visited
in Galveston Sunday with the
Curtis Fountain family. Little
Curtis (Jr.) is in John Seal

runner-up in the
Senior queen contest was

of Hack-
berry. She is the daughter of

M und Mrs, Benny Sand-

Hospital and is expected to

be there two more weeks.
sure ho for speedy re-

covery.

He

is the grandson of
the Vernie Welch&#39;

Speedy recovery extended
to Verna Lee Kyle who is a

patient in Jeanne Sealy Hos-
pital, Galveston.

BIRTHS
The Joe Devalls announce

the birth of a son, Joseph
Alfred Devall. He weighed 7

Ib. 9 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Tenny, Sulphur and
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Devall,
Hackberry.

Great “grandparents are

“Stan—Your Bu Man”
(Entomelogist)

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKENZIE

PEST CONTRO
478-7826

Sign of Good Moureteeping

Mr. Leroy Devall, Hack-
ber

The Anthony Jinks an-

nounce the birth of a son,
Dustin, 7 Ib. 1 oz. at
Cal-Cam Hospital. Grand-
parents are the J. J. Ellen-

ders, Mrs. Mary L. Jinks and
Vernon Jinks, all of Hack-
berry.

J. B. meeting
The October meeting of

the Johnson Bayou Exten-

sion Homemakers Club will

be held on Thursday, Oct.

16, at | p.m. in the home of

Mrs. J. B. Erbelding.

efetog

Phone 478-1720

Lincolns and Mercurys
In Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road

Shedler Lincoln Mercury

Police Juror

District 1 -

(Ward 5)

i

Don Shetler, Jim Gardner,
Carl Hinman. Jimmy Price,

Wilfred Hanks, J. B. Smith,
Herman Vinson, & Dolan

Fontenot

invite you to see

the new 1975,

Division A

© 23 years service on the police jury

© Now servin as vice-president

© Life-long resident of Cameron parish
® Cattleman and farmer

No. 73 on the Ballot.

Your Vote and Continued Support
Will Be Appreciated.

(Paid for by Archie Berwick)

Bayou FHA girls clean

up ferry parking area

‘I

never throw trash out,

again!,” declared Helen
Merritt after she and along

with 10 other Johnson Bayou
FHA girls had reached the

Camp Fire
Girls are

organized
The Cameron Camp Fire

Girls were recently organized
and have selected Lu-Nil-Oki
as their group name.

At their meeting Thurs-

day, the following officers
were elected: president, Kari
Brown; vice-president, Ta-
mara Lee; secretary. Kristie

Portie; treasurer, Kristine
Bertrand; clean-up-girl, Lisa

Cormier; sergeant at arms,

Missy Guthrie.
The members decorated

cup cakes for their project
Refreshments were served

by Lisa Cormier and Kristie
Portie will bring refresh-

ments for the next meeting.
The Lu-Nil-Oki Group also

assisted with the Cystic
Fibrosis Drive recently.

Mrs. Burton

dies in Texas

Funeral services for Mrs.
Floribel Welch Burton. 85.
were held Friday, Oct. 10, in

the chape of the Colonial
Funeral Home in Pasadena,

Tex. Interment followed in
Grand View Memorial Park.
Pasadena.

Mrs. Burton died in her
residence in Pasadena, Oct.

8 following a lengthy iliness.
She was a native of

Cameron Parish and a former
resident of Lake Arthur.

A son, Welch Burton, and
a daughter, Jane Ruth
Burton, preceded her in
death.

Survivors include one son,

James K. Burton of Pasa:
dena; one daughter, Mrs. M.

C.Waltrip of Houston, Tex.;
two sisters, Mrs. J. W.

Rutherford, Sr. and Miss
Ina Welch, both of Lake
Arthur; one brother, Frank
Welch of Lake Charles; three
grandchildren; seven- great-
grandchildren; and nume-

Tous nieces and nephews.

Mrs. Mayfield

rites held

Funeral services for Mrs.
Inez Mayfield were held

Tuesday, Oct. 7 at Mount

Calvary Baptist Church in

Orange, Tex. The
George Brown, pastor, of-
ficiated. Burial was in an

Orange, Tex., cemetery.
Mrs. Mayfield died Oct 3

in the Orange Memorial
Hospital. A former resident

of Grand Chenier, she was

the daughte of the late Mr.
ind Mrs. Anthony January.

Survivors include, one

daughter Mrs. Edna Maxie
Lewis; one son, Hugh May-
field, both of Houston, Tex.;
one brother, Russell January

of Orange; and three grand-
children,

Mr. and Mrs. Clem Jan-

uary, Mrs. Frances January,
Mrs. Lillie Harrison and
Mrs. Rosie LeBlanc attended

the funeral.

halfway point in their beauti-

fication project.
The west side of the

Cameron Ferry No. 2 landing
is free of bottles, cans,
papers and other trash this

week because of the efforts

of these FH girls.
It was decided at the first

FHA meeting this year to

sponsor clean-up project to

sh concern for the envir-

onment. Since many Johnson
Bayou people have to wait on

the west side of the Cameron

ferry and since the roadside

there is usually strewn with

litter despite the presence of

a conveniently located trash

barrel, the girls hoped to
encourage travelers to use it

Enjoying a shrimp and
crab boil afterwards at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. James

Fredrick were Cindy Labit,

Lynn Young. Darla Blanch-

ard, Patty Thibodeaux, Lisa

Labit, Penny Schaller. Deb-
bie Constance. Terrie Fred-

ick, Helen Merritt, Belinda

Trahan, Beth Tanner and

irs. Tanner, the club

sponsor.

Sickle cell
contest is
scheduled
The Southwestern Si

Foundation.
ne its Mis:

Allen,

is

Prizes offered to Miss SSCAF

will consist of a Scholarship, A

free trip with all expenses paid
and a free wardrobe. First

runner-up will receive $10
cash, and second runner-up will

receive $50. Semi-finalist also

from each participatin parish
To enter the contest,
contestents must fill out and

mail entry blanks before Oct

M1975.
Each entrant must be able to

work with the foundation and

the community should she be

chosen. Entry blanks may be

obtained at 3220 Ryan St., Lake
Charles. La.
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Tarpons take 14-7 victory
With some heads-up foot-

ball on the offense and some

outstanding blocking from
Kent Benoit, 210 tackle.
Armand Richard, 206 pound

tackle, and Joey Reina, 185

poun linebacker, the South
‘ameron Tarpons speared

th Sam Houston Broncos
with a 14 to 7 upset victory
last Friday night at South
Came gridiron.

im Savoie, All-District
back in 1974, carried the ball
14 times with an amazin

tushing yardage of 14

yard If the DeQuinc Tigers
expect to win over our

Tarpons they will have to

stop Kim and try to run over
*

such standouts as Kent Ben-
oit, Armand Richard, Joey
Reina,

Higgins and Blayne Mayard
Tarpons got on the

scoreboard Friday night with
a sensational 70 yard drive
which found Kim Savoie the
big ball carrier and
tackled on the 3

y

fumbled the ball and as it
went over the goal line, Greg
Boudreaux recovered for the

points
In the second period the

arpons struck again, just as

th quarter began. when
Savoie again making the
score on a two yard plunge.

Thi drive had started on the
Tarpons 41 yard line. Jeff
McCall kicked for the extra

point. his second try for the
night.
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with the gasoline mileage

mostget, but

in financing their new car.

SuperBank can be of great help.
to get into one of those new high
or, even if you are going for one of the new luxury
models, your best answer to new car financing is

the Calcasieu

Sam Houston, still fresh

from the 34 to 16 trouncing
handed the DeQuincy Tigers
the week before at their

annual homecoming game,
came up with only 86 yards
rushing against the big Tar-

pon line. Coach Thomas’

eleven held the Broncos to a

2 for 9 passing attempts for

only 56 yards.
The Sam Houston team got

its only score with 2:15 left in

the first half when big Ed

Perry ran over from the one

yard line. Carl Duhon kicked

the extra point. The last half

was scoreless for both teams
with each eleven showing
some great defensive efforts.

The Tarpons are now | and

2 in District play and 3 and 3

overall. DeQuincy is 0 and 2

in District and 0 and 6

overall.

Read the Pilot!

Cameron, La. Oct. 16, 1975

Plum desserts
offer variety of

Simple recipes
No is an ideal time to create

glamorou fresh fruit de&lt;sdrts

With the abundant suppl of

fresh plums in our markets,

there are dozen of simple plum
desserts to try. Start with these

quic ideas:
— Following a basic appl

crisp recipe from your favorite

cookbook. substitute sliced

plum for the apple

Independen

Nov.

Your Help I

(Paid for by

Vote No. 8

Lester “Ferpo Richard

POLICE JUROR

CAMERON PARISH DISTRICT No. 4

+ Candidate

1, 1975

s Appreciated!

Lester Richard)

ity of doing so.

To the Voters of

District 3

(Big Lake, Sweetlake,

Lowery and Klondike)

It has been a pleasure for

me to serve you for the short
time I have had the opportun-

I ask that you give me the opportunity to represent you
again by supporting me in the upcominz election.

ELECT ERNEST MYERS

Police Juror

new car

Marine National

to arrange financing for you.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank.

Member F.D.1.C.

buyers

And

Many of today’s new car buyers are concerned
:

they might expect to i

are even more

concerned with the mileage that their dollar gets
that’s where the

If you’re ready
“M.P.G.”” models

Bank.

Just come in to any location of the SuperBank,

arrange your financing at bank rates, and then go

new car shopping, ready to deal for cash. Or, have i

your dealer call the Calcasieu Marine National Bank

Either way, you&#
:

get a new-car “‘Super-loan” from the SuperBank...the
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ROUTE ONE NEWS

1975

Three persons have 91st birthdays
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Cameron parish is ap-

parently a very healthy pla
in which to live. Three are:

residents are celebr
their 91st binth this

month and ne:

Happy 9st piethd to

Mrs. August Baccigalo and

eriot, in October,
Lottie Trahan, in

Charles Bertrand of

Charles spent a few

days with her mother, Mr.

and Mrs. Douglas Murphy

fa week, and also visited

Get welll wishes extended

to Mrs. Evelyn McClelland.

who had surgery in Rayne
last week. Those visiting her

last Thursday were Mr. and
Mrs. Rodney Guilbeau, Mrs.
Allie Henry. Mrs. Op Sty-
ron and Mrs. Vivian Murp

T BIRTHDA’

y

ey nme to  pin
ty illiot who celebrated

her first birthday Oct. 9.

Rindy is t iter of Mr.

and Mrs. Phillip Billiot, and

anddaughte of Mr. and
Ka Curtis Roux of Houma.

Mrs. Erma Mecks of Port

iS

as your police juror.

Arthur spent several days
with Mrs. Elray LaBove last

week and they visited in Big
Lake, with Mr. Mrs.

Frank Hooper and Mr. and

Mrs. Waybern LaBove, and

Visited ot relatives here.

fan,

spent the day Saturday with

Mrs. Gladys Trahan and Joe,

and also visited the George
Nunez&#39;

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.

Chuck Styron of Lake

Charles, Miss Gwen Patti-

son. Barry Kelley, Mrs.

Margie Kelly and Jerry, and

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Nunez

and Tim of Vinton, had

dinner with the George Nu-

nez&#3
Mr. and Mrs. Al Guillory

spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Nosta Premeaux and

Greg Guillory.
Happy birthday to Inga

Marie Abrahamsen, w hoees her 13th birthday
Oct. 6th. Her sister Stella
Louise, came from Lake

Char to help Inga cele-

br and Mrs. Billy Lemke
of Port Arthur, and Mrs

Beaulah Baggett and Pat

TO THE VOTERS OF

DISTRICT 4

As a life-long resident of Cameron

Parish, I pledge to you to devote all

of my time to the duties of represent-
ing the people of District 4 if elected

Your support will be appreciated.

ELECT

ELRY “BIG” NUNEZ
Police Juror

(Paid for by Elry Nunez)

from Lake Charles came and

spent ‘San with

=

Mrs.
Bin BertrMr. Mrs. Dennis

Fletcher, sha ‘and Jeremy
of San Antonio are visiting
her parents Mr. and Mrs.

Warren Miller and also visit-

ing
|

his parents in Westlake.

Mr. and Mrs. De Bon-

sall of Port Arthur, visited

with Mrs. Violet Murphy «

few days this past week.

Attend meet

The Johnson Bayou Junior
4-H club was represented at
the 4-H officer training

meeting last week in Cam-
eron by Adolph Dupuis,
Robert Constance, Patrick
Hebert, Tommy Istre, Fagon
Istre and Marria Istre -

.
Bernie Cos, of the LSU

Extensio Staff was guest
speaker.

Boosters to meet Nov. 10

The next meeting of the
South Cameron Band

Boos Club is schedule
for

club to all who helped to

make the refreshment sales
at the football game a

success,

today.

living here.

NO. 66

This Photo Represents One

of the Reasons I&#39 a

Candidate For Sheriff
Iam very concerned with the youth problem of

If elected I will try to solve this problem.

I will dedicate all of my time to being Sheriff.

I will be supervisor of the Sheriff&#39; department.

I will have trained officers on duty all the time,
24 hours a day.

I will dedicate myself to finding jobs for the
people of the parish

I will work to get jobs for the needy, and sum-

mer jobs for high school and college students.

Iam

a

life long resident of the Parish. If
there is any problem in or out of the Sheriff&#39;
department, I know about it because I have been

Elect a man who knows what is
needed in his parish.

I am a completely independent candidate.

ELECT

John Butler Boudreaux
Sheriff

Your Vote and Support Will Be Appreciated
(Paid for by John Butler Boudreaux)

forem on the agenda is M iia | en =

s deen meneer:

EON)
grati o behaf&the (Rus

Cameron, Louisiana

October 6, 1975
The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

on this date with the following members present: Mervyn
- Taylor, President, Arnold C. Jones, Patrick Doland, Preston

Richard, Alvin Trahan, and Johnnie Mae Riggs. Absent:
None.

On motion of Mr. Richard seconded by Mr. Trahan, and

carried, the Board voted to dispense with the reading of the
minutes of the September 8, 1975 meeting and the special

meeting of September 22, 1975 and accept the same as

published in the Official Journal.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Riggs, and

carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate the bids for

surface leases on 16th section lands.
Bidder Section Amount

U.S. Dep of Interior

Fish and Wildlife 16-12-5 $3,300.00
No Bid 16-12-10

Edward J. Stine 16-12-11 1,365.00
No Bi 16-15-6

Sammie Parrish 16-12-12 1,947.89
Robert Kelly Drost, Jr. 16-12-12 900.00

Joe E. Bonsall 16-12-12 1,105.00
Ernest L. Parker 16-13-10 800.00
Leland Crochet 16-14-6 1,400.00
William Baccigalopi 16-14-6 1,401.00
Aristile Benoit 16-14-6 1,027.00

James R. Savoie 16-14-7 1,446.40
No Bid 16-14-10

Thomas Bonsall 16-15-5 805.00

On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mrs. Riggs, and

carried, the Board voted to accept the highest bids on cach

section and to award surface leases as indicated for a period
of five (5) years provided the annual renewal is paid each year
by or before Septembe 30, and to readvertise sections not bid

upon.
Bidder Section Amount

U.S. Dept of Interior

Fish and Wildlife 16-12-5 $3,300.00
No Bid 16-12-10

Edward J. Stine 16-12-11 1,365.00
No Bid 16-15-6

Sammie Parrish 16-12-12 1,947.89
Ernest L. Parker 16-13-10 800.00

William Baccigalopi 16-14-6 1,401.00
James R. Savoie 16-14-7 1,446.40

No Bid 16-14-10

Thomas Bonsall 16-15-5 805.00

(On motion of Me. Richard, seconded by Mr. Jones. end ca the Board voted to open

and tabulate the bids for the sale of a 1970 model school bu:

Bidder Amout

Terry Taylor 31,000.00
Michael Frederick 601.00

H Sc 1,200.00

Louisiana Bus. 2/025.00

&q maton ofMrx Riggs, seconded ‘b Mi Board voted to

recpaine the bid of Gove High Schea ee mou o 3 2.0
a de hah vale id

‘bus, du to the fact

ida or present payment at the time of bid consideration and Gorett!

waiver this requirement.
(O motion of Mr. Richard, ‘Mr. Jones, and cartied, the Board voted to employ

Car Faye Duplechin a G-hoar per day sweeper for South Cameron Hi School

‘A motion was by Mr. Joes, abd seconded by M Richardt employ o fll dspecial education teacher aide at Camer ‘and South Cameron

‘SZhoel ands onc:haif dey aide at Grand Late High Schoo. tbe selected by the principalof

meeting, and tobe paid at the rate of 13.88 per day for fallay n an$6 per day fora

‘The question was called and the vote

.
Trahan

The
(On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Trahan, and carried, the the

sog cl Mas Nis Stith: cone hee ecSbetes lees fr the 1975-pco Yon

and her return to. employment as a girls’ education teacher and ‘South

‘Cameron Hig September 15
‘On motion of Mr. Trahas, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and carried,

following to serve as a textbook

McCall, ng, Charles”
Richard, Bily Brous Mra. Carolyn Allred, Mr Nena Trah Keren

ler, M
Neil Crain, and Mrs. Alden Sanner.

‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland, and carried, the Board named the

following teachers to serve aa-Drug Education Coordinator in their respective schools in

&lt;om wit House Resolution Number 3 of th 19 Regular Seusion ofthe Loutsnda Hoffpasir,Be He

Others are Nancy Nanez, Becky Morris,

Kim Roberts, Carol Cockrell and Darlene

Boudreaux, back row.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

HEAD “CHEERLE at South
Cameron High School are Vickie Nunez

and Mary Austin, left to right, front row.

i i

tation. nverside4-H committee meeting set Bon amma, 150 cre

Tame ‘abn R Lmao 10
The annual Cameron wel! as other important finin

Parish 4-H executive com- events. a rov anne
‘& Washers, 10.22

mittee meeting will be held
forms4-H Executive Committee

Thursday, Oct. 23 in the officers will also be elected. aproe (ges fhe Ric
Cameron Parish School meeting will involve fon sted above No bi

Board office the 4-H local leaders from isat .m.

according to Eileen Wittler,
assistant home economist.

Plans for the 1975-76 4-H
club year will be discussed as

each school and the 4-H

executive committee dele-

gates.

for

mon,
of the Sz

church b

in Creol
be the

serv
uper

will B
and Tele
sall who

years ofPolice Juror

District Division’B (Ward 3)

*Life-long resident of Paris
one

bazaar n

hes

recipe
servings

*Creole Businessman

-*Completely Independent Candidate

NO. 75

Cs

ELECT

Earl Mouton
INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE

Tax Assessor
Cameron Parish

Your Voie’ and Support
Will Be Appreciated.

No. 70
(Paid for by Earl Mouton)

.

Earl Booth,

Elementary: How Romero, Johnson Bayo High; and Benay Welch, Grand

‘Charles

Pigea te coacee Sed easing secbtnden w yal otSeat Common Ee

‘On moti of Mr Richard, seconded by Mr. Trahan, and carried, the Board voted to table

Geophysical Corporation P. 0. Bor 397, (Abb Loutsiana to

‘operations on section 16-15-4

|
seconded by Mrs. Riggs, and carried, the BOARD VOTED TOa the fee for seismograph operations from $50.00 per hole shot to $100.00 per hole

O
motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Richard, and cared, the Board voted to mati

‘Thomas Duhon in trat his son, Glen Duhon, to the Louisiana

BeRougconti upon receiving signed of bus fares

‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mi

sp egestas leet te pet Clause Peopeten xs telecon
leolm K. Brachman,

Mr. Jones. and carried, voted to

lementary parish paym for shert routes to bus operators and

thereby establish » unifor operators” pay sa

rrahan. seconded by Mrs. Ta s cated, th Boned vot be

by Mr Rigg and
1975 conce the granting of

H of the Grand Lake High Schoo! playground.CeeDistrict of ‘The vote was called and

th Rich

red adopted.
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, sec b Mrs. Riggs, and carried, the Board approved the

budget forthe 197
sch(On tection of Me. Rlcherd: secta b sete

parscpate i
Touthl Eafty an Periodic Screcning- Disg

mend that these Ner by sxpo b te fr ra health unit.
‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr Jones, and carried. the Board approved the

rene of $200,000.00 General Fund Certificate of Deposit for 90 days at 6.32 per cent

‘ m
|,

second by Mr. Richard and carried,

approve pa Revie teresa (o $62,383.13 and the paptll of S171 374.52 fer

Septembe 1975,

x
jo of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Trahan. an car t Bo voted to

rpc acre mace: Menten: Nove 10,199 # am.

U.W. Dickerson, Secreta: Mervy Tayl Presid

NO. 66

can hel yo meet

wage- requireme
nen ark hoar eco on time cards by

the em It& y best evidence of

fompl with tc mno la handle
complete line of Lathem ime record inGle one tha eca Bra far
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lea Call toda to complet information’
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SPRING

Purchasing

7 MORE OF

4
at Service

MRS. WAYNE MONTIE

Rice dressing recipe
for 50 persons given

Among the many features
of the Sacred Heart Catholic
church bazaar at the KC Hall

in Creole Oct. 18 and 19 will
be the meals that will be

served.

Supervising the cooking
will be Mrs. Wayne Montie
and Telesmar *‘Blanc’’ Bon-
sall who have both had many
years of cooking experience,
especially for large crowds.

One of the dishes Mrs.
Montie is famous for is her

rice dressing, whi will be
one of the dishes on the

bazaar menu.

She shares with us her

recipe which contains 50

servings.

RICE DRESSING
5 Ibs. ground meat (pre-

ferably equal portions of pork

Ibs. chopped onions

cup cooking oil

cup chopped green
peppers

cups onion tops
cup parsley

1/2 cup. worchestershire
sauce.

gallo rice

s and pepper to taste
Brown meat and onions

well, drain off excess fat.
Ad 1 gallon hot water, onion

tops and seasoning and bring
to a hard boil. Add rice and

parsley and bring up again to

Mrs. A. Je Howard, Jr.

Howard-Collins vows

pledged in Lafayette
Christine Collins, daugh-

er of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd

a har boil.
Reduce fire and cook on

low fire until rice is done,
stirring only occasionally,
keeping covered tightly with
lid when not stirring.

PLEASE VOTE

Cameron Parish
Tax Assessor

* Family man

* Active community worker

* Public servant for 18 years

YOUR SUPPORT WILL

B APPRECIATED
(Paid for by Deil LaLande)

pea became the bride

foward, Jr., son ofa ‘Mrs A. J. Howard sr
in a double ring ceremony
Oct. 4 in St, Genevieve
Church in Lafayette. The
Rev. Father Rex Broussard

ciated.
Mr. Collins gave his

daughter in marriage. On her

sea day she wore a

white angel peau dere teatucned on princess
styled A-line. A bibbed front
and back yoke of cotton

Venise lace was edged with
lace ruffles. The long tapered
sleeves of Yenise were ac-

cented with tiny seed pearl
and banded with a ruffle at
the wrist. The deep flounced
neckline of matching lace
flowed int asicep

se
lentrain.

flewcie
afeted the eee

¢ bride&#3 headpiece was

a modified camelot of Venise
lace with tiny rows seed

pearls and hel the three-
tiered finger tip veil of
illusion.

She carried bouquet of
white glamelli

Mrs. Merli “Potier_wa
matron of honor. Brides-

maids were Mrs. James
Holt, Peggy Cormier and
Wenner Richa (ney «ce

gowns of seafoam green
polyester and cantaloupe knit

styled on princess lines and
accented at the waist with

ELECT NO. 74

ERNEST CAROL

TRAHAN
Independent Candidate For

POLICE JUROR

War 5, Cameron Paris

Your Vote and Support yy a
(Paid for by Ernest Carol Trahan,

Engagement announced

Mrs. Eve Kershaw Swire
of Cameron and Durph
Swire of Grand Chenier
announce the engagement of

their daughter, Orelia Ann,
to Larry Abshire. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lennis Abshire of

Sulphur.

two rows of Venise lace. The
lace bibbed yoke was edged
with tiny ruffles and the long
tapere sleeves ended in lace

trimmed ruffles at the wrist.
Kyle Howard was his

er’s best man. Grooms-
men were Keith Hebert,
Mark Laughlin and Merlin
Potier. Wedding guests were

seated by Carroll Boudoin
and James Holt.

A reception followe in the
Mirror Room of A .& G

Cafeteria. In the houseparty
were Mrs. Carroll Cormier,
Mrs. Kyle Howard, Mrs.
Curtis Laughlin, Miss Vickie
Cormier and Mrs. Jim Orr.

For her daughter wed-

ding, Mrs. Collins wore a

pi floor lengt gown a
eige accessories. Mrs.

wand chose able flo
length gown with navy blue

accessories. Each

corsage of white sweetheart
roses.

For her wedding trip, the

new Mrs. Howard wore a

dusty blue tailored pantsuit

ekpolr gabardin with a

brown and beige print
Blouse. A beig hat and
other accessories of dark
brown completed her outfit.
~The couple will reside in

Lafayette
Th bride i raduate of

Northside Hi, chool and

Jose & School of Hair

Desi The groom gradu-
ated co South Cameron

High School, attended Mc-
Neese State University and

Spencer&

T couple will b married
at

11

a.m., Saturday, Jan.
15, 197 the Fi Cathatle
Church in Sulphur.

TAHITIAN CHICKEN

1 (2-1/2 pound) frying
chicken, cut up

1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons

Fleischmann’s

Margarine
cup sliced onion

1/4 cup firmly packed
dark brown sugar

1/8 teaspoon groun:
allspice

1/8 teaspoon ground
cloves

chicken bouillon cube

1-1/4 cups water

3 tablespoons lime juice
2 tablespoons cornatarch

can (20-ounce) pine-
apple chunks, drained

2 bananas, peeled and
halved lengthwise

and crosswise

Sprinkle chicken with

1/2 teaspoon salt. Melt mar-

garine in a large skillet over

medium high heat. Add
chicken and brown well.

Remove chicken. Add onion
and cook over medium heat,

stirring frequently, until

transparent.
Stir in brown sugar, re-

maining 1/2 teaspoon salt,
allspice, cloves, bouillon

cube, 1 cup water and lime

jui Return chicken toskill Bring to a boil.
duce heat, cover and simmer
about 40’ minutes, or until

tender, turning chicken

pieces after 20 minutes.

Remove chicken to a

warm platter; keep warm.

Blend. together cornstarch
and remaining 1/4 cup
water_ Stir into liquid in

heat, ing, until thick-

ened and boili Add pine-
apple chunks and bananas;
heat

. through. Serve over

chicken. Makes 4 servings.
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THROUGH THE EFFORTS OF MANY...
IT’S BEEN A GOOD YEAR FOR CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES

HERE ARE SOME OF THE ACCOMPLISHMENTS...

4X

2 HIGH-RISE BRIDGES OVER INTRACOASTAL CANAL

NEW BRIDGE AT KELSO BAYOU

SULPHUR RODEO STADIUM TO RECEIVE OVER 1/2

MILLION FOR IMPROVEMENTS

BURTON COLISEUM TO RECEIVE OVER 1.4 MILLION

HACKBERRY

CITY OF VINTON TO RECEIVE $30,000 ANNUALLY

6. CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL TO RECEIVE APPROXI

MATELY $600,000 ANNUALLY FROM OIL AND GAS ON

SECTION 16 LANDS

REBUILD HWY. 82 -

PROTECTED

RE-ELECT KINOWLES SENATOR

BECAUSE HE’S DONE A GOOD JOB...
Honestly

HOLLY BEACH 6 JOHNSON BAYOU

8. INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX HIGHWAY 108 IS BEING 4-LANED

9. WILD LIFE & FISHERIES CONSERVATION FUND

# 40

x
x
«
x
x
x

to
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°
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IN OBSERVANCE of

National 4-H Week, Hack-

berry senior 4-H members

wore green and white.
Shown above with a poster

Oct. 16, 1975

a ne eee are Mrs.

faculty sponsor;
Penny Balley and Jacque
Abshire, mera

a

Free Speec
The Outer Limits

At a large public meeting

n long ago, about 25 dis
ioned_ themselves

n thehele th speake
ing slogans in un

ides hime Calmonean
to many members of the

audience.

Someone asked an usher
whether anything could be

done.

“Not a thing,&q he replied
gloomily. “They&#39; just ex-

ercising their freedom of

spee under the Constitu-
tior

But the usher was wrong
about the Constitution. He

was making the all-too-com-

ake of thinking

th schatever is oral ik taw-

.
Th freedom of speechpiarant hy the -Consile:

not mean that at

kinds of oral con-

unlawfu

Here are some examples:
1) a moviegoer, just for

kieks, yells that the theatre

is on fire;

2) an envious spinster
sely informs the man next

door that his wife ® having
an affair with the milkman;

3) a hardware dealer,

ing a stepladder he know:
defective, tells the customer

it is safe;

4) a drunk
“Sweet Adeline”

hosp

warbles

outside a

al window at midnight.
Each of these actions is

oral—and each is unlawful.
Furthermore, they were un-

lawful when the Constitu-
tion was adopted. So is the
deliberate disruption of a

public meeting, whether by
shouting sl or blowing
whistles or ringing cowbells.

What the Constitution
does guarantee is the free-
dom that really counts: the

freedom to express and ad-
vocate ideas, however un-

popular.
In fact, it is to safeguard

this primary freedom that
the law imposes reasonable
limits on the time, place, and

manner of speech. Judge
Curtis Bok ,once put the
matter in a nutshell:

“In the whole
law and

step forward wa v
primitive man when, as if

by common consent, the
tribe sat down in a

ci

and allowed only one man

to speak at a time.”
It is this kind of common

2
that enables a free

ciety to function. It is
what the law is all about.

Lending pur Tools

Friendly Freddie had no

qualms lending an

electric drill to his next door

But trouble fol-

While the neigh-

using the drill, he

a bad shock, And
he put the blame ely
on Freddie.

Suing later for damages,
the neighbor said Freddie

had no business lending him

a tool that was dengerous.
But Freddie convinced the

court that he had been total-

ly unaware of any defect in

the drill.

chbor.

lowed fast

Accordingly, the court

held him not liable The

judge said that, inasmuch as

Freddie was lending the drill
“for free,” he should not

bear a heavy responsibility
for its safet

Most courts are reluctant

to impose liability on the

person who is generous

enoug to le hi tools or

equipme ac

is particula
when the borrower

likely to notice the danger
imself. In another acci-

dent case, a home owner in-
curred legal liability by let-

tin a d-yearold boy use

his power saw. Pointing out
that the boy had no previous
experience with power tools,

the court said he was all too

likely to get hurt.
On the other hand, the

danger may be so obvious
that a warning would be

superfluou This was the

ruling in a c involving a

welding device that had an

unguarded electric fan. The
borrower, cut by the fan,

filed suit for damages,
claiming the lender should

have warned him that the
blades were exposed.

But the court dismissed
his action, saying that the

bla tes—in plain sight —

were their own best warningt be careful, As one judge
put it, there is no duty to

warn the user that a knife
will eut, that a match will

1, or that a hammer will

Bald’ the’ judge,! Ha N
already knows.”

A public service feature of the

American Bar Association and
the Louisiana State Bar

ciation.

pe ABUSE

Asso-

ELE N 76

Ulrich “BB” Doxey
Police

Ward 3

Juror

Cameron Parish

Independent Candidate

I pledge to serve the public to

the best of my capacity.
Your support will be sincerely

appreciated,

(Paid for by Ulrich Doxey)
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Let’s elect

WARD FONTENOT
JUDGE

In the newly created Division ‘*F’’

FAMILY EDUCATION

Married, 4 sons Graduate South Cameron High School

Resident of Cameron, La. B.A.degree L.S.U.

Graduate L.S.U. Law School
MEMBER

Lions Club, Ist Vice President

Mallard Rod & Gun Club PROFESSIONAL
Cameron Historical Society Practicing Attorney 11 years

Farm Bureau La. Fur & Member of Southwest Louisiana &
Wildlife Festival Vice President Louisiana State Bar Associations

PAID FOR BY WARD FONTENOT

a

SCRE

ruins

scorer



GRAND LAKE NEWS

Grand Lak girls take

win over Bell City
The Grand Lake Hornet

girls beat off Bell City 42-41
in an overtim game Oct. 7.
At the hal time the score

wa 22-15 in favor of Bell
City. Comin on strong in the
fourth quarter, the Grand
Lake Hornets outscored the
Bell City Bruins. 1 to 10 to
make up the margin. The
score was tied at the end of

regulation play 38-38. Sherri
Richard hit on a 10 foot jump
shot with only nine seconds
left to give the Grand Lake
Hornets a 42-41 victory in

overtime.

T scorer for Grand Lake
was Sherrie Richard with 21

points. High scorers for Bell
Cit was Ann Craig with 14

points.

GRAND LAKE BOYS
The Grand Lake boy lost

their game to the Bell City
Bruins Oct. 7 75-45.

Phil Precht was high
scorer for the Hornets with

17 points. Keith Miller added
another 13 points. Bell Citys

David Fontenot was high
scorer with 25 points.

PECAN ISLAND GAME
In a game played Friday,

Oct. 10, the Grand Lake boys
lost 77-48 to Pecan Island.

igh scorer for the Horn-
ets were Keith Miller and
Phil Precht, splitting 36
points between them.

ie girls lost to Pecan
Island 56-

Geraldine Faulk led high
scorer for Grand Lake with 17

ints, followed by Sherri
chard with 16 points. High

scorer for Pecan Island was

Bridget Leger with 15 points.
The Hornets will play in

the Bell City Tournament,
Oct. 16, 17 and 18.

FFA
On Oct. 10, the Grand

Lake FFA Chapter went on a

field trip to Sulphur to the

Cal-Cam Fair. Th watched
cattle being groome for

showing and the actual judg-

Hackberry FHA plan projects
All dressed up in their new

stylish floral print dresses
the 1975-76 officers led the
Ist mecting of the Hackberry
FH chapter on Sept. 15.

ictured from left to right
a

ing. Each student had to list
0.&quot;Drecigent, Je ance

Sanders; vice president,
Karen Domi:

; Secretary,STANDER&
_

YOU FASHIO
PRETTY CHILDREN&# FI. _2Y

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep Sho for Boy to Size 20. The Coed
- Misses - Slims - Regular -

Shop for Teens - Jrs.
Huskies 6 Chubbettes.

325 W. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles, La.

Phone 477-5294

BIG STOCK

FROM!

{Ope 8:30 to 6,

ester

Shop at Home

and Save!

Air Conditioners

Deep Freezers

Refrigerators

Power Mowers
Monday through Friday

8:39 to 4:30, Saturdays

uto‘associat ster
\/ the Family Store

i

773536 Cameron
:

TO CHOOSE

Mr. & Mrs. Earl

‘Mouton, Owners

Gwen Hebert; treasurer,

all cattle present, by breed
and sex.

HONOR ROLL
The honor roll for this 6

weeks at the Grand Lake
School is as-follows:

2nd Grade - Teena Poole,
all A&#3 Brett Shultz, Chris-
tine Reon, Mikki Woolard.

3rd Grade - Suzanne
Greathouse, Debbie Hooper,
Darren LaBove.

4th Grade - Gregory Lan-
nin, Tammy Trahan.

Sth Grade - Jody LaBove,
Lisa Daigle. Misti Fontenot,
Reanita Stoddard, Dawn
Newell, Patrick Hebert.

6th Grade - Cheryl Bellard
_all A&#3 Joel Leach, Robert

Single
7th Grade - Brian K.

Benoit, Rebecca Franks.
8th Grade - Mary Ellen

Cradar, Cindy Marie Fogle-
man, Wendy Ann Lannin,

Mary Lee Manuel, Nolia Ann
O&#39;Bian Lisa Maria Sulli-

van.

9th Grade - Tracy Lannin -

all A‘s, Marcy Alderson,
Leigh Bellard. Tina Dem-
arest, Wanda Hebert, Donna
LeBleu, Bill Robicheaux, Coy
Vincent.

10th Grade - Virginia
Franks, Beth Greathouse,

Donna Kline, Jolene LaBove,
James Phillips.

llth Grade - Candy Vin-
cent, Tim Daigle, Sharon

Geraldine Faulk,
Inga Ann Matte.

12th Grade - Sarah Brous-
sard, Janice Faulk, Kay
Faulk, PaGl Kline, ‘Phillip
Precht, Sherrie Richard.

Thought for the Week: He
gives twice, who gives
quickly.

BETA CLUB
The Grand Lake High Beta

Club held a meeting Oct. 8
and made plans for a gumbo
which they gave Friday, Oct.
0 in the lunch room.

Please

* AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSONS

* AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillin Air Park
Lake Charles

Phone 477-2210

Amy Broussard: historian,

Cathy Constance; parlimen-

4-H club to

give basket

The Johnson Bayou Senior
4-H club voted to sponsor a

Thanksgiving basket for a

member of the community at
their October meeting.

Michael Prescott reviewed
coming events and Rodney

Billiot reported on National
4-H week activities.

A project report on auto-
motive care was given by
Michael Prescott.

A discussion was held in

Bi-Centennial programs and
Dennis Griffith was appoint-

ed to present a report on the
history of Johnson Bayou at
the November club meeting.

Miss Eileen Wittler, club
agent, presented an il-

lustrated talk on money
management.

GC Jr. 4-Hers

enter contests

The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H
Club met Oct.

8

in the school
auditorium.

d

The meeting-was called to

order by president Denise
Rutherford. The pledge of

allegiance was led by Leisa
Hebert and the 4-H pledge

by Rachel Crain.
Ronald Dupuis gave a

report on his beef project.
A skit was given by some

Gf the ‘memb on beet
show at fairs and good
sportsmanship.

National 4- week was

with the help of Mrs. Peggy
Mhire, Mrs. Regina Ruther-
ford and Mrs. Lucille Hebert.

They were on display at the
5

The meeting was turned

over to Miss Eileen Wittler,
agent. Seed Rice Essay Con:
test was discussed and due
date was told to club mem-

bers.
Bicentennial Forestry Slo-

gan contest was discussed
and leaflets were passed out
to interested club members.

c. 5 is deadline on Bice
tennial Forestry Slogan Con-

test.
A film strip. on

management was shown to
club

Re-elect

ROLAND J.
TROSCLAIR, JR.

Police Juror
District Division B

Wards 3 & 5

* Independent Candidate

% No serving as president of police jury

% Local governmental operations will be improved

% Cameron parish benefits from a united local
government

* More services will be provided to our citizens

On November 1, 1975, Please Vote

No. 77 on the Ballot
(Paid for by Roland J. Trosclatr, Jr.

Clean-up day for Grand
Chenier Area was discussed

and trash bag given to club
members.

Record books were given
to club members.

Meeting was adjourned
and refreshments served to

club members and volunteer
mothers.

Mrs. Janie McCall, Mr.
Manuel, Mrs. Peggy Mhire,

Mrs. Laura Rose Dupuis and
Mrs. Carolyn Richard at-
tended our 4-H meting.

Reporter, Philip Richard

Butane Gas
For &quot;Homes Beyond

the Gas Mains&quot

Cooking- Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson R sgecre

Ot

i

Butane Ga Range
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
O.

1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051
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Johnson Bayou Honor Roll Tah Gra «Cynthia La-
bit, Leslie Prescott.

The Johnson Bayou high 4th Grade - Teilla Noel.
school hono roll for the first St Grade - Kar Su

:pee eee iibode Chery! * B eakfast with
- Chad Con- tre.

Fc aro Blanchard, 6th Grade - Renee Baren-

itacey Jinks, Clayton Jinks, tine.
je Touchet “7t Grade - Mike Badon,

Grade - Pat Boud- Patrick Hebert.
ee

Grade - Christine

Hawaiian accent

_Drai slices from a can of
reaux, Helen Trahan, Darla 8th
Fontenot, Kimberly McDon- Davidson. Gee oe a da a =

ai D Bad Desiree 9th Grade - Helen Merritt,

$9

oe

Site

of

pa de co
lomero, ristie Jones, Da- Jessie Simon. apple

o

pie Malles: &lt; Grade - Dane Crader, fineed with frown

ELECT

CLIFFORD CONNER

Cameron Parish Police Jury

District No. 4

An Independent Candidate

November 1, 1975

No. 8
Thank you for your vote and support

tarian. Charlotte Seay:
porter, Tina Schexnider;

a

song leader. Theresa Ravia.
Bicentennial projects were

discussed with the club

choosing to first, plant a

terrarium for the school’s
office, to paint oil drums to

be used as trash cans, and to

make and place signs for

runaways to call home.
efreshments were served

by the social committee.
a

peda) rammed beakin

Vote for No. 65

Lee Boudoin
Sheriff

Of Cameron Parish
* Offers over 20 years experience in law

enforcement.

* Dedicated to personal supervision of

qualified, specially trained deputy force

to guarantee maximum law enforcement

protection at minimum cost to taxpayers.

Rugg & economical
Kubota tractor-17, 2 &

* Pledges full-time law enforcement with 24-hour patrols on all Cameron
parish roads.

* Pledges leadership in revitalizing Civil Defense.mowing, tilling,
h

ing, harrowing, digging,
* Pledges leadership in organizing an effective youth program to assure our

young people that law enforcement is there to help them and not to harass
th

price is right at. . .

Abell & Son

Equipment, Inc.
5355 Opelousa St.

[ARLES

Phone 433-1761

* Pledges to be ally available to all citizens of Cameron parish when-
ever they need t see the sheriff.

* Pledges total independence without obligation or commitment to any pol-
itical faction.

(Paid for by Lee Boudoin)

Help re- the man who was the

author or co-author and pushed hard

for the following:
ELLENDER BRIDGE

2. KELSO BAYOU BRIDGE
3. CHOUPIQUE BAYOU BRIDGE
4, GIBBSTOWN BRIDGE
5. HOLLY BEACH - JOHNSON BAYOU HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENTS
6. SCHOOL SECTION REVENUES TO BE RETAINED BY SCHOOL

BOARD

EXCESS REVENUES IN CONSERVATION FUND RETAINED AT
END OF YEAR :

CREATED ROCKEFELLER REFUGE FUND
PROTECTED ROYALTY ROAD FUND FOR POLICE JURY

INCREASED SEVERANCE TAX TO POLICE JURY FROM $200,000
TO $500, 000

REMOVED STATE PROPERTY TAX
ALLOWED FEDERAL INCOME TAX TO BE DEDUCTED FROM

STATE INCOME TAX
REMOVED SALES TAX ON FOOD AND DRUGS

CONSTRUCTION OF EMERGENCY ROOM AT LAKE CHARLES
CHARITY HOSPITAL
COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION OF BURTON COLISEUM DORMITORY

SPACE FOR HURRICANE EVACUEES
MC NEESE PHYSICAL EDUCATION COMPLEX, STADIUM EX-
PANSION, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION SCHOOL REPAIRS, PLUS

ADDITIONAL MONEY TO ADD OTHER FACILITIES
STUDENT - SEMESTER HOUR FORMULA INCREASED MC NEESE

UNIVERSITY BUDGET $1, 800, 000
VOCATIONAL - TECHNICAL SCHOOL FOR CAMERON

GOVERNOR&#39;S PROGRAM FOR GIFTED CHILDREN AT MC NEESE
COMPETENCY - BASED TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM AT

MC NEESE
TEACHER SALARY INCREASES
TEACHER RETIREMENT BENEFITS TO 2 1/2%

1,

21,

22.

Absentee Voting This Week and Next Week

KEEP

= Conway LeBleu

Vote No. 51
(Paid for by Conway LeBleu)
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE O PU

STATE O LOUISIANA

STATE LAN OFFICE

BATON ROUGE. LOUISIANA
Seprember 2 1975

3s virtue of and in conformity witthe provtont of U.S

ill de received at my office on

or

before the 2Ist day of October,

TOTS ine este surface ni im and to the following described tracts tm Cameron

Parsh Lousiana, to

That certain tract sontaiming 4.63 acres comprising a portion of the bed of Calcasicu Lake,

bert Plane Coordi o

having Lam! Dang ¥

=

447.560.0:

shee sath So feet poi having Lam Fa cordi X = 1.389,140.0 and Y

7

2000, ten West Se fot oth po 4.83

acres

a moreining

fun’ hen aa

the

plot of aad tact ou
Ml t th Sia La Office te Baton

Liwistana, All eari are based on Louisiana Lambert Plan: Cooedinate System (South

Allonds mas be fornar Uni States mail othe Regincr of se State Lad Ofer

Baron Rouge, Louisiana, bb accompanied b cas or certified check for full amount

ent seers remtal (wot
fe tha $125.00 p yee.

nd lease he fora primary term of

28

year, rent payable annually

J fen to pay ther before the date upon which 3a)

sent sal fll de shal

pn

fc nd&#3 dem or putting tm default terminiate and

cancel sand lea

The elim 8 ec
any ond

vance

I bide is reserved
N MOORE

REGISTER O STATE OFF
tube i The Cameron Parah Pk, Official Pariah Journal

1975 A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING TH ISSUANCE OF

TAYMENT OF SAID BO FILING

AND DETAILS OF SAID BONDS; AND PROVIDING
FOR THE SALE THEREOF.

boods of sa District to an

Dollars ($100,000) for the pur of

tone ‘system of systems in said District, title to which

‘halle tth public. sad bonds trun for (40) year from fe thereof with interest at

J mite not t exceed the mazimum rate per annum permitted by law

at

the time of sale

dere, an
WHEREAS. majority ofthe qualified cletors of he District unde the Constution and

laws

of

the Sta /iaiana young on

the

aforesaid question voted in favor of such question

to incur debt ai ‘bonds of said District. s bonds being authorized in an aggregate

NOTICE OF SALE

CAMERON FIRE PROTEC DISTRICT NO. 7

PARISH OF CAMERON
LOUISIANA

FIRE DISTRICT BONDS

Sealed bids will be received by the Police Jury of Cameron Parish. Louisiana, ax gover
body of Ca re ‘Cameron. Lovisiana. a

Courthouse Anne: meron. 000

Sad ot ai
Diat on the 45h d ofNo 79

u to 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M., Louisiana

si bi Akl be opened abd coneteree.

ted November 1, 1975 of the denomination of $1,000 cach, wil
coupon bonds. pay t bearer. and wil mature sevaly on November i each of the

oe

tand in the principal amounts as follows:

YEAR PRINCIPAL AMOUNT YEAR PRINCIPAL AMOUNT

1970 $1,000 1996 2,000

1977 ‘000 1997 7,000

1978 1-000 198 2

1979 1,000 1999 3,000

1980 1-000 2000 3,000

1981 1,000 2001 3,000

1982 1,000 2002 3.000

1983 1.000 2003 3

1984 1.000 2004 3,000

1985, 1,000 2005 3,000

1980 1.000 4,000

1987 1,000 2007 4,000

1908 2.000 2008 4,000

1989 2.000 4.000

1990 2,000 2010 4.000

191 2000 2011 4,000

1992 2.000 2012 S

1993 2.000 2013 5,000

i994 2,000 2014 5,000

1998 2,000 20 it
Inert on the bonds wil be pay semi-annanty oo May sn November ssh Jerpebapimpaf t

- Louisia

determi of

saree amare ef tterest
onof he bon from Une date to th reapective macariles

at the rate or rates sf

ett pve bm vote ode of Camere Fie Precto Ds No T
the Parish of Cameron, LouiTar Home Administ wil submit a bid on behalf of the United States of

‘will be for all the bonds amout

five

ofthe Farmers Ho Ada

‘accompanied by

‘ pom evard of t bonds w be m and chest of thew
bidder will be beld until

the

boads

land credit of the District is

ee Bis nent
a fequire to impose and collect

ally
‘etn aoun to ay the ere an pri alin de ach ea he onde

‘The printed bonds. the usual closing pat , together
withan opin of Wood Tore & Sabe attorn of New York, New Yor as 12

Year Principal Amount

‘$1,000 1996 32,000

x

1997 2,000

000 1998 2,000

‘000 199 3,000

1980 ‘000 2000 3.000

198 000 2001 31000

1982 ‘000 2002 3.000

103 1,000 2003 3,000
000 2004 3,000
‘000 2005 2.000 2008 a
‘000 2007 4,000
‘000 4,000

‘000 4,000

‘000 4,000
‘000 4,000

‘000 5,000
2,000 5,000

5.000

6,000
District, prior to the

interest

by lod, at a redemption price equal to the par value

manner set forth in the form of Boad hereinafter prescribed.SECT The Bonde leeed hevcuhereunder shall b executed inth na ofthe Distt by
the Present a Secr ofthe Board, and the corporate seal

of

the District shall be

thereun affixe The coupoas to be iste 1 Meals hale Sosbecticases 8 oe

Searing the signat of fiers i te office at hedat of he signing: thereat shell. on

delivery hereof and payment therefor, be valid and binding obliga of the District

pertaini
appear thereon, shall be in substantially the following f

to-

(FORM OF COUPON BOND)
ITED STATES OF AMERICA

STATE OF LOUISIANA

WATERWORKS DIST NO. 7 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON

WATERWORKS BOND

‘coupons therefor as

the same severally become due. Both priscipal of and interest oa this Bond are payable in

Any coin or currency of the United States of America which atthe ti of wach peyiment i

Jega tender for public and private debts, at the office of

the

Calcasiea

National Bank of Lake Charles, Louisiana, ati banking house in Cameron, Loulaiane, of at

the option of the holder, at the principal office of the Cameron State Bant, in Cameron,

Ths Bod a one of utyentorz asc ofBon it te and tos herewith except
as to mumber, ‘and maturity, issued by the District, moder and in strict

Compllont with the Consti tnd laws ofthe Stat of Louiians, approved by # majority
‘of qualified electors of the District voting on the questioa of the lasuance of said Bonds at an

section held in sal District on May 24,1 and inued in accordance

with

proceed
the Board of Commis of the aly adopted by said Board, for the purpore of

frovidng funds to comstic a
water

sytem or seems i the Dis, te watch
Shall be In the public.

This Bond and the Boods of the issue of which this Bond is « part may be called for

;
maturities thereof,

in whole at any time, or in part from time to time oa any interest payment date in inverse

cr of mat (on if fe than ol of the Bonde of ny maturity shall be called fx

201

ually on May and November of each ye

be

fest interent cost to the

Diatic, such coat tobe determi by dedu the amoun ale pineal eee

pe
ee ohare ely Sane :

Each bid must be accompanied

bya

certified or two percen (2 percent)
ofthe pa valu ofthe bongo, drato the order ofWaterwDisti Ne, Yet th Pesah of

¢ bonds at their sta

the imer ate of five per centur

bid om behalf of th United Sta oprincipal

Gelivand paid
does not co itn theterm of his bid, the check will be forfeted as liquidatedema cans oe seca rod on ox before Deverbe 15, 1 ors soon

thareshes as is reaso possible! ‘st Cameron State Bank, Cameron, Lou
The ful felch aod ev ofthe Districts pledged to the pay of t pie of and

interest on ‘and the Diaw ls evthorued and Pea 1 collect

snna in excess
Ga ciber Lave, © at ow cl the provers eab taste b the

frict, sufficient in amount to pay the interest and the principal falling due each year on the

teaettes an plains ed Wee Det Lav a gsua anor a New Wor Nest oe

the legality of said bonds. will be furnished to the put of the bonds witho cost

ight iarcecrved torcject ony andall bids and fo welve amy irregularities kr aly of sai
bids.

Secretary of Waterworks District

No. of the Parish of Cameron,
sions

be applied to the

District, tithe

with

‘and the

SEC The proceeds derived from the sale of the Bonds shall

icing Funds wo cons s water system oF ayatems inthe

fo whi shall be in

m

th publ trict covenants that it shall comply
fequlrements ef Secti 103) ofthnuer Revenue Case of 1966, as amend a

pliabl Tepulatioesofth Intcraal Revenue Scrvice adopecd thereisder so log es any of

tstandingSECT 6 This resaltion shall take ci mediately upon its adoption.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th da of October, 1975,

APPRO
man TheriotATERW DIST NO. ?&THPARI OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

IFlo BeccigalopSECRE WATERWORKS DISTRICT
NO. 7 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

LOUISIANA
Run: Oct. 16

EE

SOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF

’AND DETAILS OF SAID BONDS: A PROVIDING FOR

‘THE SALE THEREOF.

adopted on April 8, 197S a special election
Cameron

Fire

Protection District No. 7 ofthe Par of Cameron, Louisiane oo May 24,1975

othequestion of the ituance of bonds of coed One

an Teena

WHEREAS. by resolution

3.
machinery bothi pa fe said District,

Soe We cee eat vis Caeteete se acto
eve eo sions ao br ma

Dermitiod by lw atthe time o eal thereat

WHEREAS, « majority of the qualifie electors of the Distri un th Coost an

sai Dist s bonds being a
cihru a napvene

i the

the saime are reg and have been

tax i due conformity with la pow. therefore,
RESOLVED BY THE POL JURY OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA. ASGOVE BODY OF THE CAME FIRE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUIS!
{CTION 1 sold bonds of Cameron Fire

in the aggregate principal amour

purpose

le to bearer, and shall bear interest

comm May I.&q
rate or rates, not

ive, shall be in coupon. ya
Sl a Nostell sot

until the final payment of the principal and interest on said Bonds,

Bond tobe etscu ws = 2 O
WITN WHEREOF, the Distrct has caused this Boad

creamnasenen the governing body of t Dist and Ue et eee
te&#39; hereunto afccd ted thecrnp pertaining 1

ahs

Se Seo a
facsimile sgnat ofsa President aad Secretary nod

November,
‘CAMERON PARISH FIRE PR(

NO. 7 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON.
OEAON, LOUI

resides
Governing Body of the Cameroebales Dist No. 7 ofthe

Paris of Cameron, Lousiana

Secretary

of th Governing Bo of the Cameron

Fire Protection District No. 7 of the

Pariah of Cam Louslana

(FORM OF COUPON)

O th fet oe 1o sale Os eed hereinafter mentioned shall have

ve
e

isiana, will pay 0
c arish of Caee

‘National Bank of
incipal office of Calcasieu

Mar
sine, oF atthe opt of the

Loui

such payment Is legal tender for pubic a ‘ots, being the interest then due on its

Fire Bizet Bond Sauted November 1;
19an embered -

ident

of t GoverBo ofthe Cameron

Fire P ict No, the

sh Cam Louisians

Secretary
Of the Governing Body of the Cameron

Fire Protection District No. 7 of the

Parish of Cemeron, Louisiana

(FORMA OF ENDOR SECR star
‘This Bond secured by «

SECTION 9 Purs te lo S seeseel Soe 39:569 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 19 t is here ‘imposed and shall be collected annually, in excess of all

[bject to taxation by the District sufficient in amount 10

incipal f

che general taxes of the Districtepee pled to the paym of the principal and the interest onthe Bond

SECTI ‘the Police Jury ss Secretary District

is

hereby

utnorited a
tec

to ensue
th Bonds to be ofl at poblic sale on sealed bids on such

rary. Notice of Sale of the Bonds shall be given by

publication least two times within a period of not less than five days, th first publication
te be made a eat sev aya in advance of the dave scheduled foe

in the Official Jour

1 to the issuance, sale and delivery of the Bonds as

‘The Notice Sule shall be in substantially the following form, to-wit

si

CAMERON FIRE PROTECT DISTRICT NO. 7

PARISH OF CAMERON

LOUISIANA

FIRE DISTRICT BONDS

Seated bids will be received by the Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, agovernith of Cameron, Loui

bonds of sad District onthe 4th a of Nov 1975, up to 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M., Louisiana

time, at which time the bids will be opened

and

considered.
&quot bonds will be dated November 1, 19 o the denominatin of $1,000 each. will be

eto bearer. and will mature senally of Nove 1 in euch of the years

ear incipal Amount Year Principal Amouat

1976 $1,000 1996 32,000
1977 ‘000 1997 2,000

1978 1,000 1998 2000
1979 1,000 199 3,000
1980 1000

1981 1,000

1982 1,000

1983 1,000

1984 1,000
1985 1,000
198 1000

1987 1,000

1988 2000
1989 2,000

1990 2.000

1991 2,000
1992 2000
1993 2.000

2,000

Et

shall name the rate

or

rat cerest which 1

ae o 7b 120 oft percent ‘ rate named shall exceed five pet conta

A the difference between the highest
thea 1-1/2 percent. No bid may

coupons and a rero rate of interest

ee le etree ce n a anon a A) rms oS

\mount of interest on al of the bonds -rom thei turithes
Stthe rate or rates specified byby the bidder.

respective coupons for such interest ax theyBonds, upo presen and surre ofthe

Both princi of and interest on sald Bonds shall be payable in any

me

in veel ee om be fers ie pa pyre Tock
such maturity to be redeemed shall be selected by lot), at a

a t any of nid
Cscmption. ‘he event this Boad sal be call foeredemp notice of such redemption

einsetae ate Ban oan Sibeg tas ana Sh

Strobe notin ny (9dee ett teed ese
othe Gonna the Cane

TIS ESS m ioccere mena
mae rnSIEONDISIMeTNODOE TNE

«_haherhy crted sae
PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Run: Oet 16 23 30

ED

NOTICE OF SALE
$100,000,

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7

PARISH OF CAMERON
LOUISIANA

WATERWORKS BONDS
Sealed bids will be recei t th Comminsiones of Waterworks

Par of Cam ‘Loui
int of

bonds

of said District on the 4th day of November,
10-00 che At. Loulla tes at ohlch ne the bide il Ge opeeed on

$1,000 each, wi be
November I in each of the years

November 1975, of the denomination of

snu bon paya to bearer and wil mature serially on

ri

wea Yet Year Princpa Amount
$1,000

es
$2,000

‘co 2.00
1000 om

re 3m
{000 3.000
000 3am

1000 30m
100 300

ton 100 Som
ions 1900 300
988 100 som
ror 100 ‘om
tora coo ooo
ee seo tom
0 0 oo ‘00
tI coo aon 4009
tm coo air $00
re coo 23 Sooo

toes oo ze Socoo EH Som

Irs o he bons tb pyle emi annatyon Ma ct ech ya1n November
May 1; 1976, Both princ of an interest om the bonds willbe payprin offi of the Caleasieu Morive Ni ‘enk of Lake Charles, Loviniana, at

banking ho in Cameron Losin oa t opti of the holder, the principal office of
the te Bank, in Cameron,

‘all Bids mu be unconditional Repea ees han a ends ot ta
par and accrued interest to the date of delivery of and payment therefor will be considered.Si sha ‘name the rate or rates of interest which the bonds are to bear to be expressed in

f

coin or curre t Uni
ca eee

le tender for pu and priv

exist, hap and b ‘preceden to and in the issuance of thi Bond and the issue

fon eel eae oer Bond and the lssue of bonds of which it is one

BanoGe oni espectvaty Seceee
IN

be dated the first day of

WATERWORKS DISTRICTNO. 7 OF TPARISH OF CAMERON,

(FORM OF COUPON)

19--, unless the Bood

nary eben area Corer cotreeee ec ect

trl ice econ Se een ati Line: he s so hr
7 ‘at the time

Iegal f tr pete an private ashe belag the Lncres tac duc o isWarere
Ted, da Nove 1978: and numb

President
Board i

Secretary
Board of Commissioners

(FORM OF ENDORSEMENT OF SECR STATThis Bond secured by a tx. Registered on this ---day

Assistant Secr

of

State

Sua otUiin
SECTION 3: Pursuant to law and expecially to Section 39.569 of the

Statues of 1950, there is hereby impos and shall be collected annually.
other taxes, a tax on all the

Da the interest on the Bonds and the principal falling due thereon in each ye whic ta

the opt of the holder, atth princ oie of

bec doe

the principal amounts

v

in each of the years and

YEAR PRINCI AMOUNT R PRINCIPAL AMOUNT

1 $1,000 1986 1,000
1,000 1987 1,000b 1,000 1988, 2000

1979 1,000 1989 2,000
1980 1-000 1990 2,000
1981 1,000, 1991 2,000
1982 1,000 1992 2,000
1983 1,000 2,000
1984 1,000 2,000
1985 1,000 2,000
1996 2.000 4,000
1997 2,000 4,000
1998 2,000 4,000
199 3,000 ‘4,000

2000 3,000 4,000
2001 3,000 ‘4,000
2002 3.000 $:000
2003 3,000 5,000
2004 3.000 &#39;s:
2005 3,000 6,000

bb lot), at a redemtpion price equal to the pa value thereof, together with accrued in

in the manner set forth in the form of Bond hereinafter prescribed.
SECTION 2 The Bonds issued hereunder shall be executed In th name of the District by

the President and Secret of the Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as President

said President and Secretary, All Bonds an coupons insued hereunder bearing. the

sigata of offers in the office st the d ofthe signing thereof shal, uponpane
aed. payment therefor, be val end. Ulading ‘obligations of the District,

‘whose signatures appear thereon shall have ceased to be officers. Th Bonds, the coupons
the

Sppear thereon, shall be in substantially the following forms, to-wit:
( (FORM OF COUPO! )
UNITED STAT OF AMERICA

‘STATE OF LOUISIANA
CAMEROr PR CT NO. 7

SSo ALL MEN BY TH PR
the Parish of Cameron,

$1,000
IESENTS: That Cam Fir Protection Distt No.7 of

i of

aof 1/8 oF 1/20 of

sitere nthe highest rate named a1

are 1/2 percent. No bid may apecity the
maka tas tae oeteoor aerate seen

‘on the same date must bear the same rate of interest. The bonds will

lowest interest cost to the

the Jowent rat nause of split or

bid mus Se empty cero canis che fr ma et co 2 perend

the eee! tanee of the Diet, T fell lth and cnt of he Dini se hereby
&#39;rovoc pledged tothe payment of the principal and the inte on the Bonds.

SEC 4 The Secr of the District i B ai ected tease tbe offered at public sale on sealed bids on auch date a
sha be selected by thbeat

A period of not hee then five da the rt public fo be mde at oat sev day‘advance of the date scheduled for the recepti of the bids, in the Official J
istrictsnd atim TheTi Pyare a New Orl Louisiana, at

cor a
in advance led for the reception of b

‘

Fe

per :

7

of the Pariah of dave and

Cameron, Louisiana. the Bonds for the purpose of considering, os th bis received: am of tn bi
Tas ferers Home Aaminintraton wil submis Did on behalf the United States ‘ot he Bonde the Bosra a that meeting shall adopt proceedings fixing the

America for the bonds. Such bid wil be forall the bonds t thelr stated principal amount, Te o rales of interest tob Borne by the

Bonds

in accordance whh the Bd accepted and
the interest rate of five per cevtum pee protathe bonds. The bid of the Farmers Home Administration

bidders wil b
‘he terme of hi bid, th check will be fae te aie

Gamage The bonds are expected to be. ‘or before December 15, 197 or

hereafter as is reasonably possible, at Cameron Sta Bank, Cameron, Loulaia
‘The full faith and credit of the District ts pledged toto the pay of the pri of and

interest on

the

bonds, and the is aut

uid a ears etioM lke coer fat.on al te peers soc we eee
District, sufficient in amount to pay the interest and the principal falling due each year on the

grper.inch n ignted bonds, the usual

than opinion of Wood Dawson Love

&amp;

Sebe

without
all bids and to waive any irregularities in any

of sai

SECRETARY OF WATE DISTRICT
NO. 7 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

LOUISIANA

REA TH PILO !

‘action pertaining to the issuance, sale and delivery of the Bonds aa
‘may be necessary

The Notice of Sale shall be in substantially the following form. to-wit:

of Water
inteNo.7 of the

ro
Louisiane, at Courthouse Ann In Cameron,

.
for the

ae of principal amount of bonds of s3 te dur ofNaventeTor
up to 10 o&# AM, Louala We. hic tans (he tas oan bo toed cad

considered.
The bonds will be dated November 1. 17 of the denomination of $1,0 esch, will be

‘coupon
nd nthe princi amounts as folloYear Principal Amount Year Pri Amount

31,000 1996
meee

ood
1000 1997 2.000
1000 1998 2,000
1000 193 3000
1000 2000 3000
1000 200 3,000
1000 202 Bye}

(200 203 3,000
1000 2004 3,000
1000 200s 3,000

hae
resent aed erreader ofthis Rood, ‘nd t pay

inter
om ould peice!

aid principal sum i p in fll, atthe rate of pe ce um (pect
er‘May smber 1 of each year commencing May

*
”

pe percent)
of the par value ofthbo dra othe order of Cameron Fire Protection District No, 7 of
the Paria ian,

‘The Farmers Ho Adrmiiat will submit a bid on behalf ofthe United Sa o‘Aoerca forthe bonds, Soch bid wil be for all the tonds at thstat principal
plus interest, if any. at the interest rate of five pe cei tnnum, on all of t
full annual matu of the bonds, The bid of the Farmers Ho Administ peed ot be

accompanied b a good fait chec

A pro
‘war the bonds will be made and checks of the unsuccessful bidders will

ned immed The check ofthe succeanfl idder will be held until the bonds a

fd for. No iner wll be allo on such c In case the aaa

District, sufficient in amount to pay the interest and the principal falling due each ye on the
bonds.

‘The printed bonds the usual closing papers. including a non-litigation certificate, together
with an opcion of Wood Dawson Love & Sabatine, atiorneys, of New York. New Yor ao

the legality of sald bonds, will be furnished to the purchase of the bonds without

‘The&#39 ls reserved to fciect any and all bids and fo waive amy iregularitia in anyof said

bids.

SECTION 5. T proc derived from the sale of

rye ofscasri buildings, machinery papell errat eon
Per0 be us

in giving fire on to the in th
covena h it sh comply with the requirements of Section 10348) of the Inter
Revenue C ded, and t appli regulations of the Internal Revenue
Service ere 20‘SECTION 6. This ake eff med

ly

upo its adoption
SPCOEED AND APPRthi Wh day of October

PROVED:
(a1 Roland 3 Te Jr

PRESIDENT
OF T GOVE BODY OF THE CAATTEST:

ja ara Genes OTECTION DISTRICT NO. 7 O

ee PARISH OF CAMERON. LOUIS
TH GOVERNI&quot;I BODY OF THE CAMERON

ION DISTRICT NO. 7 OF THEPa CAMER LOUISIANA

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT FOR THE: PARISH QF ORLEANS
STATE OF LOUISIANA

No. S454 DIVISION A&qu pocki
SUCCESSION

ee

DR, MARTIN OWEN MILLER
FILED 0a. 7.1975 Ja) Mass

DEPUT CLERI
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR AUTHOR!

n

70 AMENDMENT O OIL. GAS
‘AN HYDROCA LEA

Notice is hereby give that Edna Kuntz Miller, Testamentary Executrix of t above
sotto nacceeton has applied for ethorty ofcou oexerat ana srasteeet ah gai e

hereto aa te same scvc become due, Both principal of and niet on his Bond are

payable i any coin or curr of the United States of America wh at the time of such

ee pee f

or

publ and privatedebt at the prin of ofthe CaleMarine National Bank of Lake Chale fat its banking hou in Camer

NS rca ieee eric halaer&#
a rac ein od ee Com seks BE

thorized issue of Bonds of like date and tenor herewith, except
b the Disistrict onder and f strict

- approved

hydrocarbon lease dated ees 1971 and recorded in the Conveyance Record
C Volume 86, psa 78 No, 127873, and pevi amended

by

an
Gated March 1972, record in the Convey C anand et

29070 by Martin as fa of Cactus Investment
Partnership composed of J Bender and David Pasternack,

L ben
bed land situated in Cameron P Loulalana, totes

those portions of 2 as 2. Torna 18 South

Range

We yng
qrt the surface boundaties of the 11,250 font Sand Unit A, containing 162 acres,

sscomme at Northeast comer of Section

the govern bod of the Di ae the purpose of scs uln os
rachinery ane eaupmen.in

bh

land peromal propery,

tobe

w in giving section, thenc east Tine of said Section 29 2

fire protection to the in the Di distance of 2440 font we te Slat ot boinning LESS that portion of said land lying within the
&quot; Bond and the Bon

te aeof hich tn Bood te prt may be cedfer limits of the 11,250 foot Sand Unit A, containing 85 acres, more or less.

amen « Forao one-hit of al
.

tn whole from time to time on any interest payment da in inve Pyros the 1,2 fe a

i

th lees and oth
of mary en if arth a he Bon of ay atu sal tee reac thes perce pron

oal

he presed eer eterna ge
Ccdewespio the ouds of Such aoa from said 11250 foot Sand in any well w

Or caus tobe drilled by Lessee om thei ea tay eae

It is hereby that t Bo
requirements of the Constitution

conditions, acts ding eget yt ComteSnes of he Sno Une foprecedet‘exist, happen at to and In the issuance of this Bood and the issue

Sones oer
soo have happ a ha been performed is regular and due ime,

‘Bond and,

Grn yee ny contin or
aciainleog of eases hat the fal at

‘and credit of the are irrevocably pledged to the payment of the principal of

Uazable property in the Districtsuffice to pay the interest on and the principal of theBo as the some reapectively Become

However, roya shall not appl to a

irae cetra a manent creas sues OsAhicty feet oF sald wel, o any well or wells drilled pri

to

S a
oy

ieee cmos sie
scone agafvn anh Toesen eee aemeee a antsmi!

onionstmay te fled ct aay
ti portoe lemance o c he o See

ceran ne
BY OR OF THE courT

3 RICHARD J. GANUCHEAU

Ca

ant

The 83rd

Carey Bap
will be held

beginning a

sions will

University
Lake Charle
ing day. Tu

2 p.m. and
‘Supper »

Tuesday at

church. Pre

night sessio

will be br.
from Bo

Church and
Student Cer

Carey Ba

is compose
Churches 0

Cameron

ating togett
world-wide |

the coopera
the sendin

sionaries of

gcographica
utles.

Rey. Ra P
moderator ;

Miller is cle

173-59:

i

Deper
eyewe

Conve

Now
millior



2 woe by

Carey Baptists plan

annual meet 20-21
The 83rd annual session of

Carey Baptist Association
will be held Monday, Oct. 20,
beginning at 6:45 p.m. with
Westwood Baptist Church in
Westlake. Additional ses.

During the first session
new workers will be recog-
nized and th clerk will call

th roll of churches. Report
of the various institutions
and agencies will be given.

&
oes:

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified ads are $1.50 for 25 words per issue and

are payable in advance. Ads may be turned into your
community correspondent or mai

Pilot, P. O

SUBSCRIBE TO the Cam-
eron Parish Pilot and make

La,

ti

Any amount. Callnier Shell.
542-471sure you get all the news of - Houston Miller.sions will be held at the The annual sermon will be

Suc ee gece zaneUniversity Baptist Church of delivered by the Rev. Austin
a year in Cameron andLake Charles on the follow. ucker. pastor of Univer-

oe cee ane eeing day, Tuesday, Oct. 2 at sity Baptist Church.
elsewhere. Send name, ad- 1975 console stereo with-m.

and at 7
p.m. P.m. session on

dress, and zip along with nice walnut cabinet: usedCrm
2 sup wil b cerv

on. Tuesda will feature co check, money order or cash nly a few months. AM/EM,
fo. 7 the

miscel-Tuesday at

6

p.m. by the host
church. Previous to the two

night sessions, mini-concerts
will be brought by choirs

from Boulevard Baptist
Church and McNeese Baptist
Student Center.

Carey Baptist Association
is composed of 43. Baptist
Churches of Calcasieu and

sionaries of all types to 82
gcographical or political en-

utles.

The Rev. Vernon Cheval-
licr is the moderator. The
Rev. Ray P. Raddin is vice

moderator and Mrs. R. E
Miller is clerk-treasurer.

mittee reports,
laneous business and reports
of the various organizations.
The special message of the
afternoon will be brought by
Dr. Robert L. Lynn, the new

president of Louisiana Col-
lege.

Reports from Baptist
agencies and election of
officers will mark the final

session. New officers will be
recognize at the close of the
Program.

Th final Bible message at

p.m. will feature
-

Richard Kirgan, evangelistic
“Bible teacher from Christian
Studies, inc. of Jasper. Tex. Air Force

Thunderbirds

Goss named

camp ranger
Jack P. Goss has been

hired b the Calcasieu Area

THE INTERNATIONALLY famous U.

,
Shown above,

will be the featured attraction at the
annual Lake Charles YMBC Air Show to

be held at the former Chennault AFB

S. Alr Force Thunderbirds,

All registered
voters can vote

in election

Sunday, Oct. 19 beginning at 12:45 p.m.
Also on the show will be the U. S. Army
Silver Eagles helicopter demonstration

team.

to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P.
O. Box Cameron, La.
70631. (tf)

FOR FREE hurricane
fence estimates on improve-

ments around your home,
call Curley Vincent, 538-

2460, Grand Chenier (9/25-
10/16p)

HELP WANTED - mal
and female, mature. Apply in

rson at Discount
Gent Cameron. (10/1-23c)

FOR
boat.
No.

SALE - One shrim
Type S/D FV; TOU!
:

30

gross and 67: 00
net. Built in 1969 by Tosche
Shipyard. Length 68.5. ft.
beams 22.1 feet: Dr. 8.0 ft.:

depth 11.2 ft. Welded steci
hull 5/16 in framing 1/ in.
x3 in. x4 in. angle on 18 in.
ctrs. La. National Leasing

Corp.. 504-389-4531. (10/16.
23c)

HOUSE FOR SALE - 4-

bedrooms and bath. $3,000.

fmx radio receiver with large
professional turntable. split
audio system. automatic rec-

ord changer and shut off. All
solid state system; still under

y

warranty, Pa of
balance of only $71.

or takc
up notes. For free home tria.
call 478-4454 Lake Charles
collect. (10/2ctf)

197 Singer Zigzag
Walnut Console

1975 Singer Zigzag does
very fancy twin needle dec-
oratiye work and designs
Makes buttonholes, sews on

buttons. patches and darns,
monograms, appliques. and
embroiders. Used only 5

months. Automatic bobbin
winder. plus does smooth,
straight and reverse tasks.
Still under warranty. Only
$69 cash or terms. For free
home trial call 478-4454 Lake

Charles collect. (10/2 ctf)

FO SALE - 3 bedroom - 2
bat home, built ins. carpet,large closets, double garage.
fec. room and utility = 4 mi.

A. P. Trahan, phone 542- east of Cameron, $41,000.sno o
Cou Boy Sous Baton Roug — All registered 5185, Creole. (10/9-23c) Phone 775-5562 (10/16-23p

isiana

America, to serve as
as

oa at Cam Edgewood. it has Hatte ST Re i
: seal n

4

FORSALE- 72x12 mobite
the years been announced by Robert :

ey November 1 is a big day for residents of Louisiana

_

Fo Your electrical needs. home, central air and hea §Williams, council executive. November 1, 1975 Open
oe residential or commerical. bedrooms, 2 baths, washer

a Amount ;

oss has recently retired Primary&q election, Secretary of this year.
call Sweetlake 598-2345. Na and dryer, fully carpeted, ail

oo
after 38 years with Schlum- State Wade O Martin, Jr.. said First, it is the day after Halloween, and that marks a than Demarest, Cameron Liv butt ieer git ance a

2,0
. .

MEANS
berger Well Service, and

~The only requirement for par- date dear to LSU fans, as Ole Miss comes to town that ccne Contractor. (9/25- Bie S Tiss after&#3
ain,

the time of his retirement
iicipating in the November | piph | k h first day of duck hunting for .10/16 -2111. (10/16-23

3.0m

ithout a {CIP
aN

|

night. I marks, too, t first da 2oe AUTOMOBILE h (2 year withou
Primary is th th indivi P the western division of the state. If that weren&#3 enough,30

T Goss is a resident of registere vote that Saturday is also the first day of still hunting for
31000 ACCIDEN

Westlake, and finished high today. Martin said his office has
&

aie ak
Py

re. He has five had “many calls from individuals deer in many areas of t state.00 school. the! y
e

5
000 PROTECTION

sons. one of whom is tee who do not understand the This year an added attraction has been throw into Red&# Feed & Farm Supplype ;

istered in Pack 12 Goss i changes made by the Legislature the November Ist pot for good measure--it will be
‘ Se

‘00 i mere i La Charl i&q election procedures this
ctection day! All I can suggest is thal you vote absentee Boone& Corner

_—

Grand La La.S0 Never risk driving without complete, sa Se ciacti
is open toif you plan to take part in many of the activities Buster Aguillard, Owner5.000

sl gatos

i

i

iN likel
eno pre nee

ESewing Machine: Democrats. Republicans. availab that day. If you don’t, then you wi ee
Complete line of Purina Feeds,

ear
erage for yourself, your vehicle, passen-

z 9
American Party members and b sitting in the duck blind or on a deer stand, wishingiit - e
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Shrimp truck hijacked
Steed&#3 Shrimp Company of Cameron

was notified Monday morning that a truck

load of their shrimp being delivered to

New York and Boston, and valued at

$63,292.50, was hijacked in Pennsylvania

at 3 a.m. Monday morning, along with

the whole truck-trailer rig.
Tom Steed, owner of the local plant,

said that this is the second time shrimp

have been hijacked from him.

Tarpons to host

New Iberia team

B ED BREDEHOEFT

Catholic High from New Iberia and

District 6-AA will be the South Cameron

Tarpons’ opponents Friday night at

Tarpon stadium. Not too much is known

about this representative from over in

District 6-AA.

Other teams listed as members of this

District are, Cathedral-Carmel, Erath,

Holy Rosary, Fatima, Loreauville, Notre

Dame (Crowley) favorites to win the

Mrs. Blake heads

Cancer Society

Mrs. Braxton Blake has been named

president of the Cameron Parish chapter
of the American Cancer Society.

Other officers are: Mrs. Harold Carter,

1st vice president; Dr. Cecil Clark, 2nd

vice president; Mrs. Guthrie Perry,

secretary; and Mrs. Robert Ortego,

treasurer.

Mrs. Albert Guidry has been named

chairman and Mrs. Dupre Hebert Jr.,

co-chairman of the parish crusade.

Chairmen of standing committees and

sub-committees are: Dr. G.
W.

Dix,

Profession Education; Mrs. Conway
LeBleu, Service; Mrs. Geneva Griffith

and Mrs. George Nunez, Public Infor-

mation; Mrs. Charles W. Hebert, Mrs.

Harold Carter, Mrs. LeBleu, Mrs. Dupre
Hebert Jr., Mrs. Griffith, Mrs. John

Prescott, Mrs. Mayo Cain and Mrs.

Charles F. Hebert, community memorial

gifts chairmen.

Miss Elmer is

named winner

Susan Lee Elmer has been chosen as

the South Cameron Hig School winner in

the Bicentennial Seniors scholarship
competition. This competition is a part of

a nationwide scholarship program for

high school seniors currently being
conducted by the National Association of

Secondary School’ Principals with funds

from the Shell Oil Company.
Susan&# winning composition consists

of a ‘‘Bicentennial Minute’’ and a

commentary discussing the revelance of*

this minute for today and for America’s

future. She also scored high on a current

events tests.

Susan will now compete with other

high school winners to become one of the

two state representatives to the national

competition.

meaux, are shown being
and Queen of the Sacred Heart

crown in the District, and Teurlings
Catholic.

We do know that Cathedral-Carmel

eked out a win over the New Iberia

eleven, 19 to 1 earlier in the season. The

Cathedral-Carmal team then walloped a

tough Hanson team 30 to 22. The same

week Catholic N. I was taking an upset

victory over Berwick by 14 to 2, in a hard

fought battle.

The Tarps are fresh from giving the

DeQuincy Tigers a lesson in defensive

and offensive football with a 41 to 0 score.

DeQuincy put up a good defensive show

of their own during the first quarter by

holding the Tarps to only 6 points.
The second, third and fourth quarters

found the Tarpons getting into full power

and the running of Savoie, Hebert,

Porche, and Theriot with the great
defensive efforts of Joey Reina, Donald

January, Joe Higgins and Kent Benoit

ran the final score to the 41 to 0

whitewash.

On Friday night, Oct. 31, the Tarpons
will return to District lay by taking on the

strong Marion Chargers at the South

Cameron stadium. On Nov. 6, Coach

Baron Thomas&#3 Tarps play St. Louis in

Lake Charles for their last District game

of the &q season.

Bazaar big success

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Conner, co-chair-

men of the Sacred Heart Catholic church

bazaar held last weekend in Creole

realized

a

sizable profit from all activities.

The money will go toward the debt on

the new youth center of the church.

Mr, and Mrs. Conner wish to thank all

of those who helped to make the bazaar

such a success.

Knowles tells of

accomplishments
State Senator Jesse Knowles was guest

speaker at the luncheon meeting of the

Cameron Lions Club last Wednesday in

the Cameron Fire Station.

Knowles was introduced by E. J.

Dronet and spoke on his candidacy for

reelection to the La. Senate.

Some of the many projects he worked

on for the benefit of Cameron parish were

explained such as the high rise bridges
over the Intracoastal Canal, the new

bridge at Kelso Bayou, Hackberry; The

Cameron Parish School system to receive

approximately $600,000 annually from oil

and gas on section 16 lands; rebuilding

Highway 82 between Holly Beach and

Johnson Bayou; and the Wildlife and

Fisheries Conservation fund protected
A special guest at the meeting was

Sigmund Babineaux, Oberlin, who is the

new district governor of Lions.

Sunday by Trent Guidry and Bridget

ero

lot
Cameron, La.

Donald Menard

Menard named

mosquito chief
Donald E. Menard has been named

director of the Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1.

Menard has been with the District

since January of 1973 where he served as

biologist and acting Director.

He was born in Eunice, graduated from

Lawtell high school and graduated from

US in 1971 with a B. S. in Wildlife and a

minor in Botany.
He served as assistant director and

Biologist of the St. Tammany Parish

Mosquito Control Unit before coming to

Cameron.
He is married.

He replaces Bruce Craven wh resign-
ed to accept the positio of Director of the

Calcasieu Mosquito Control Unit in Lake

Charles.

Refuge plans

open house

The U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service will

open its Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge to the public for a two-day “‘open
house’’ Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 25

and 26.

&

The primary purpose for the open

house is to give waterfowl hunters a

chance to look over the hunting area prior
to the opening of the duck huntin season.

The refuge closes to the general public
on Oct. 15 and this is the only chance

hunters will have to enter the hunting
area prior to the opening of the season.

During this time hunters may erect

blinds, provided they use only native

vegetation in the construction.

No firearms or shotgun shells may be

in possession nor will it be permissible to

leave boats on the refuge prior to the

opening of the hunting season.

The refuge office will be open during
the open house, and personnel will be on

the hunting area to provide assistance

and information.

For additional information about hunt-

ing on the refuge, write: Refuge

Manager, U. Fish and Wildlife

Service, Rt. 1 Box 186, Lake Arthur, La.

70549; or call 774-2570.

Drug arrests

are made here

Cameron Parish sheriff Claude Eagle-
son announced that two weeks of

surveilance has culminated in the arrest

of three persons for possession and

distribution of marijuana.
Arrested and charged are: Wallace

-Prcotor, Port Arthur, Tex., charged with

distribution of marijuana, bond set at

000;
Earnest Barrett, Cameron, charged

ae possession of marijuana, bond set at

Royce Thompson, Jacksonville,
charged with possession of mai

bon set at $1,000.
Also found in their possession were

M-80s which are classified as bombs and

are regulated by the federal government.
Their use is not allowed unless licensed to

use (such as the use by the menhaden

industry in fishing operations).
Charges of these will probabl be filed

by federal authorities

Cameron deputies taking part in the

local arrest and investigation were: B. J.

Nunez, Robert Corbello, Paul Shirle:

Bobby Conner and Gene Constance.

Fla.,
juana,

THIS DC-3 twin engine aircraft landed from London to Houston. It I probabl
at the Cameron airstrip Tuesday after tive largest plume ever eo land te cia
developing engine trouble on a flight which ordinarily serves the

DC-3 forced to
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A DC-3 on the Cameron landing strip?
People could hardly believe their eyes
Tuesday as the giatit aircraft completely
dwarfed the other small planes that use

the small airstrip at Cameron.
The DC-3 left London, England from.

Euroworld International Airline Opera-
tions headed for Houston, Texas.

Not long after take off Captain Don J.
Bullock stated that they started having
trouble with the right engine.

On a fuel stop in Greenland the plane
was tipped over in a 100-mile-an-hour
wind smashing the left wing ti

After repairs the plane continued on

but develope trouble in the right engine
and it ‘‘konked out’ over the Gulf of

Mexico.

A quick check on the map revealed the

tiny Cameron airstrip and the large one in

Lake Charles.

Th pilot decided that if he would try to

make the Lake Charles airfield he would

have to feather the other engine and

might not make it so he glided his plane

Alligator season

comes to an end

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“Even though it is very late in the

season | am confident that we will kill our

quota of alligators’ spoke John Paul

Crain about the alligator season in

Cameron parish which ended this week.

Crain, who manages the vast 18,500
acre Cameron Meadows operation on

Johnson Bayou, said that the company
has a quota of just over 400 ‘‘gators’’ for

this season.

Each land owner was alloted a quota of

“ags according to the amount of land
suitable for hunting that he owned.

Crain said that the quota could have

already bee filled if he and his hunters

had not been selective in their hunting.
However, they have been seeking out

the old bull alligators and trying not to

snare any of the young breeders.

Lake study to

be made here

David Arnoldi, a marine fisheries

biologist, has been assigned to the Lake

Charles district office to conduct a

long-term research program on speckled
trout in Lake Calcasieu, according to the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

n.

Arnoldi, who received his Masters

Degre in marine fisheries ftom LSU, will

begin tagging speckled trout to trace

their movement and migration patterns,
make seine surveys, and gather infor-

mation about spawning and reproduction
of speckled trout in the lake, with the

ultimate aim to properly regulate the

management of this fishery resource.

The project in Lake Calcasieu will

extend over a period of three years. Sport
fishermen and commercial fishermen

wh take tagged speckled trout are urged
to cooperate in the research program by

reporting the requested data.

as

persons

H explained that the lines are b

in the open streams high enough off the

water to attract only the larger gators.
When asked why he had only captured

six females he explained that the females

have learned to build their nests and raise

their young back in the marsh away from

the open streams. That is why you will

seldom ever see one in the open streams.

nared

Wednesday morning and were hoisted for

examination for the board of directors of

the Cameron Meadows Land Company,
Eau Claire, Wisconsin, who came to

JohnsonBayou to check on th alligator
operation and were entertained by Crain

at Crain Bros. hunting camp on Johnson

Bayou.
The largest of the lot was a 12 foot bull

which would have brought $17.50 per foot

during the last season.

However, Crain points out there is no

way of telling how the market will go this

year and what prices will be brought
because since the alligator is on the

endangered specie list there will be no

foreign bidders.

Revival at JB

Pentecostal

A two-day revival at Johnson Bayou
Pentecostal Church is planne for Friday

and Saturday, Oct. 31 and Nov. 1.

Services will begin nightly at 7:30.

Evangelist Elsye Mae Sonnier of

Ragle will be preachin for the revival.

The pastor, the Rev. Charles Fontenot,

and members of the church invite the

public to attend the meeting.

SOUTH CAMERON Halfback Kim

Savole is shown intercepting a Neal

Treme pass in last week’s DeQuincy -

.

South Cameron game, as Enos

spotter planes and oll industry planes.

land here
into the tiny field, barely clearing
high-powered power lines on the south

boundary of the field.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Beaty who

have a small plane they keep at the field

were so awed at the feat of the English
captain and his crew that they took the

men on a tour of Cameron and out to

dinner at a local cafe.
Z

The airplan was repaired by local
mechanics and the crew and cleared the

runway and proceeded on to its desti-
nation.

Election is

10 days off

The first election under Louisiana&#39

new open primary election law is only ten

days away, with not too much interest

having been stirred up in the various

ward, parish district and state races.

Saturday, Oct. 25 is the deadline for

casting absentee votes by persons who

will be out of the parish on election day.
The election is Saturday, Nov. and is

ope to all registered voters, regardless
party affiliation. (The only restriction is

for candidates for Democratic and

Republican Party Central Committee.

Here voters may cast a ballot only for the

candidates of their own party.)
The December 13, 1975. general

ele: will be for the two candidates

receiving the most number of votes who

did not receive a majority in the

November election. Because of the

provisions of Act of 1975 however, it

will be necessary to plac the names of

those candidates on the general election

ballot who received a majority vote or had

no oppositio in the first election. Again,
istered voters, regardless of party

affiliation, can vote.

Benefit rodeo

set Saturday
The Cameron Lions Club, assisted by

the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39 Depart-
ment, is sponsorin a Boy Scout benefit

rodeo at Constance arena at Holly Beach

Saturday night, Oct. 25.

Amateur rodeo events include calf

roping, bull riding, team roping, bull-

dogging and bareback riding.
A special event will be a goat scramble

for boys and girls ages 8 through 12 with

a calf given prize.
$2 for adults and $1 for

Simien,
closes in. [Photo byTiger halfback,

Walter Stampley]

oe
se Sad
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South Cameron FFA

exhibit fair winners

The South Cameron High omore

School FFA Chapter attend-
ed their first livestock show,
The Cal-Cam Fair, and came

home with three champions.
Jeffrey Jovettl, a soph-

..
showed the GrandCha Suffolk Ewe at the

Fair.
The chapter brought home

twoReserye Champion
Bulls. Lawrence Mhire was a

ELECT NO. 74

ERNEST CAROL

TRAHAN
Independent Candidate For

POLICE JUROR

Ward 5, Cameron Paris

winner with h yearling
Brahman Bull an Brian

Theriot. won with his senior

Santa Gertrudis Bull.

Out of the 12 members

participating, there were

sev placings which are

listed below.SHE DIVISION
Breeding Sheep - Suf-

folk Ewe Lamb - Ist Jeffrey
Jovett (Grand Champ)

Market Lambs
Class 9

-

5th Renee’

Boudreaux.

Your Vote and Support Appreciated
(Paid for by Ernest Carol Trahan;

oe 13

Mele 14 - 12th Neil Carter
Class 16 - 2nd jeffrey

Jovett
Class 18 - 2nd Sit aotSheep ShowmanshiSen Boys -

e erer
Jovett

Sei r Girls - 3rd Becky
Morris; 4th Renee’ Boud-
reaux.

Juni Boys - 2nd Shane
Jove &qu DIVISION

Beef Breeding
Brahman - Sr. Bulls - 2nd

. Phillip Nunez, 3rd Bob Sa-
voie.

Yearling Bulls - 1st Law-
rence Mhire (Reserve

Champ.
Sr. Heifers - 6th Shanna

Nunez.
Any other Breed -

Sr. Bulls - 1st
Theriot (Reserve Champ)

‘Yearling Bulls - 3rd Bria
Theriot.

Sr. Heifers -

Theriot.

Market Steers -

Heavyweight class Sth -

Shane Jovett
Beef Showmanship -

Junior Boys -

4t Shane
Jovett

HORSE DIVISION
1973 Mares - 2nd Shadd

Savoie

Brian

2nd_ Louis

“In this campaign I have tried

to personally reach every voter

in Cameron Parish to ask for
their vote and their support.
Sometimes circumstances pre-

vented me from reaching you.
Therefore, let me take this

opportunity to ask for your
vote, so that Cameron Parish
will have a resident Judge on

the District Court.

Thank You.”

Paid for by Ward Fontenot

2nd Becky SWEETLAKE NEWS

Wild flowers are

in full bloom
By CAROLYN GIBBS

The beautiful weather has
made the goden rods and

black-eyed susans burst into

full bloom along the roads of
our area.

Vernon Wayne McCain

was on the Oct. 14 Agricult-
ure Report with Bill Hyatt.
Mr. McCain is the Vo-Ag
teacher in Fenton, where he
has 60 boys in his
He is a former resident o
this area, aduate of
Grand Lake Hi School and

McN University. Mrs.
McCain and the lateMe Ceorke: McCain are’ his

parents.
Mr. an Mrs. Ra

|

Gand a cousin Rosa elly
went to the YMBC St Sh
Sunday.

GIDEON’S DAY
Sweetlake Methodist

honored the Gideon&#39 by
havin Gideon George Mar-
tin deli the message dur-
in the ‘ip.

¢ Issa:
wesc LeBou

& enjoy-
ed th visit of their two sons

Rollies and Wendell of Lake
harles. Mr. LeDoux’s three

sisters also visited; Mrs.

Wase (Marie) LeBie Mrs.

Mrs. Ivy _Vidrine
and her daughter of Hayes,
Mr: LeDoux’s niece also
made the day complete.

Ronald Gragg and son

Michael of Pasadena, Texas

piloted their plane to Sweet-
lake Saturday evening t viir. and

. Ra
Sunday, they and Billy Gra
and family enjoyed barbecue
at the J. S. Riders of Lake

Charles. The Riders are Mrs.

Billy Gragg’s parents. Sun-

day afternoon Ronald and
Michael flew home.

_AIRPLAN CRASH
husband of

ridges, was

injured critic ines plane

Horse Showmanship -

_3r Shadd Savoie.

¢
48 Beautifu Room

© Fantastic Pool
™ Cabana Rooms & Suites

™ Outside Gloss Elevator

® Excellent Food

| Individual Scuna Baths

© Nightly Entertainment

| Meeting Facilities

® Vibrating Beds

™ Split Level Suites

Room Service

Free Parkingly Swinging Club

I THE

R. L. “Dick” Maegle, Executive Mgr.

Acros Fro Texa Medical Gente

Min to Dome Stadiu & Dome World— to Everythi
Rice Stadium — Zoo — Golf Course — Fat Stock Show

HOUSTON TE

SF ERR R RRR REE
YOUR CHILD

FUTURE OF

OURSTATE... B

And your actions

prove your awareness

of this FACT... I’m

crash. Mr. Bridges has had
to have both legs amputate
as well as his right arm. H is

in the New Orleans

Hospital. Brenda isdalig of the Rev. Ray
mond Crofoot’s of Lake Ac
hur, a former Sweetlake

Metho pastor.
¢ E.

L.
Gibbs familysetae the Bell City Lac-

casine Championshi Tour-:

nament game in Bel City.
However, Bell ‘

defeated by Lacassine team.

The Lacassine girl and boys
took first place in the Round
Robin Tournament.

HALLOWEEN PARTY
“Kids for Christ’ Youth

Group are completing plans
for a ‘Scar Halloween

Party’” to be hel at Sweet-
lake Methodist Church,

The Camp Fire Girls and

the Adventure Girls of Grand
Chenier took part in the

Louisiana Clean Team Day in

the Grand Chenier Park.

hey are pictured in the

TAhirts earned in the clean

Wednesday Oct. 29, at 7 U Bott row

|

Rho
p.m. Monica Dupuis, Pam Er-

Hospital
Honor roll

admissions

Patients admitted to South

South Cameron High
School Honor Roll for the

Cameron Memorial Hospi first six weeks is. a follows:

6 th h 10 we
Grade 8 - Neil Carter,Oe Eis Te

Br Little, Richard Tutt,
Ga ee iiahen,

Le Theriot, Thomas Mc:

Oct. 7 - Bil Jean Howell, Grad 9 - Renee Boud-

reaux, Ramona Brasseaux,
Kevin Brown, Jerome Car-

Tampa,
Oct. 8

-

Charles Parharm.

Avondale; Huey Broussard,
Creole. ter, Timothy ‘Colligan, Del-

“O 9 - Barbara Trahan, bert Conner, Delaine  Des-

Creole. onnier, Debra Doland, Don-

Oct. 12 - Odelia Nunez, na Doland, Laurie Dyson,
Timothy Grady, Michael

Haifley, William Jones,

Grand Cheni a
Dianne Myers, Chris

hew, McKinl Savoie of Theriot, Martin Theri

Cameron. Grade 10 - Kevin Colli
‘Oct. 15 - Azena Boud- Luke Conner, Diane Doland,

reaux, Creole; Nealie Brandon Hebert, Cindy Nu-

Porche,Cameron.
16 - Armogene Ben-

iot, Camero
Oct. 17 - Gay Gaspard,

Cameron.
Oct. 1 - Shirley LaSalle:

je Nunez, Cameron.

Grand Chenier.
Oct. 13 - Fra J. Zamora,

M: Matt-

Ken Drounett

is graduated
Ro 0

t. 1 Dale Baxter, Lake
Charles. Navy Sonar Technician

Seaman Apprentice Kenneth
J. Drounett, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Albert J. Drounett of
Rt. 2, Hackberry, was grad-
uated from Basic Surface
Sonar Technician School at

the Fleet Anti-Submarine
Warfare Training Center,

San Diego
The Il-week course in-

cludes instruction on

operation and maintenance
of electronic systems design-

to detect, tract and

destroy enemy submarines.
‘A 1974 graduate of Hack-

berry High School, he joined
the Navy in March 1975.

HOUSTON’
FABULOU

MOTOR INN

6500 Main (South

Attend meet

crit Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H
u was represented at 4-HMOTOR INN.

Officers Training Oct. 4 in
Cameron by Denise Ruther-

for Ru “Mc Lola
ones, Richard

Kirk Rutherfor | °&qu

Lettuce Arrived Early
Lettuce, one of the oldes

vegetable crops, was introduced
into America from Europe
soon after the first colonies
were established.

BUSINES

al

&

ROOM ADDITIONS
and

REMODELING

ADD ANOTHER ROOM

Girls aid in clean up

belding, Lisa Dyson;
Second row, Cheryl Miller,

X-Ann Murphy, Dana Ric!

ard, Lana Hebert, Roni The-

riot;

hird row, Darlene Leon-

a ‘Allys Richard, Paula

McPherson and Leisa He-

bert.

announced

nez, Denise McCall, Patrick

Primeaux, Viola, Savoy,
dine Theriot, Bradley Tra-

han, Cindy Vincent.

Grade 1 - Elougia Bacci-

galopi, Kent Benoit, Darlene

Boudreaux. Claudette Faw-

vow, Betty Jones, Belinda

Kelley, Patricia LaLande,
Alan McCall, Becky Morris,

¥ vonne Mouton, Stanley
Primeaux, Renee Reina,
Maureen Savoie, Nina The

riot, Renee Theriot, Theresa

Theriot.
Grade 12 - Mary Austin,

Doyle Baccigalopi, Coniellia

Bartie, Chery! Berkey, Rob-

erta Blake, Cindy Broussard,
Debbie Crochet, Helen Du-

hon, Lena Dupuie, Susan

Elmer, Dexter Harrison,

Emily LaBove, Carlotta Le-

Blanc, Cathy LeBouef, Lor-

etta Lippincott, Blayne May-
ard, Madeline Miller, Terry
Miller, Gerald Mouton, Di-

nah Nunez, Elaine Nunez,

Cheryl Parks, Cynthia Pri-

meaux, Paula Pugh, Clay
Richard, Staffus Richard,

¥ von n Roberts,

Roux, Vickie Savoie, Mary
Joe Savoy, Denise Smith,
Keith Smith, Deala Trahan,

Jill Willis.

Bridget

“Stan—Your Bu Man”
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve
pest problems.

McKEN
PES CONTR

478-7826
Sig 01 @oee Housenooping

Tribu

dece
Creole.

It is spons¢

Ma oliv 3

Cha 30
Bernard, chi
units, will of

pep

o

Don’t buy a new home when all you
need is more living space! Add a
room, it will cost you far less and

add to your home&#3 valu Be wise
..-

Call Today!

Dyson Lumber and

Supply Co.
775-5347

also aware of this

fact and will continue

to work for a sound

educational system

BER RRE RR BRE E Beco BE
Cameron
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&qu CREOLE CHURCH Bazaar offer-

ed many games and rides, sach as above,

Memorial books listed

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows with the

names of the ones in memory

and the donors, respectively.

by

Wallace P. Saltzman, by Mr.

and Mrs. Larry Taylor.
rt of Motion -

John

Chaplain, by Ronnie and
Bonnie Conner.

World Beneath the Sea -

Edgar Broussard, by Mr. and

Mrs. Larry Taylor.
Woman&#39 Day Book of

Sewing - Wynona Welch, by
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Theriot

and Theresa
Exotic Mushrooms - Mrs.

Margaret Mims, by the J. B.

Nunez family.

CAM OFFICE SUPPLY

can hel you meet

last weekend. Children and adults alike

had two day of fan.

SCHS yearbook

will be sold

The South Cameron High
School annual staff and

sponsor will sell 1975-76

yearbooks Thursday, Oct. 23,

an Friday, Oct. 24, between

the hours of 8:30 a.m. and

3:30 p.m. at South Cameron

High School.

Anyone desirin to pur-
chase next year’s annual may

contact any of the following:
Theresa Theriot, Dinah Nu-

nez, Jill Willis, Susan Elmer,

Miss Ann Boudreaux, Cathy
LeBoeuf, Deala Trahan, Eu-

logia Baccigalopi, Maureen

Savoie.
wage- w requiremen

nme cards b
Lost America - Paul A.

Nunez, by Henry (T-Boy)
McCall.

Complete Book of Cheer-

COLUMBUS CONNER ts held last Saturday during the

pictured above working as Creole Church Baca
the announcer for

Book donated to library
“The Long Way Back&qu a

book of prose and poetry by
Catherine E. Perrone has

been donated to the Cameron

library by Mr. and Mrs. Tom

Steed of Cameron in memory
of Bill Skipper, formerly of

Cameron, whose widow now

lives in Fernando Beach, Fla.

Mrs. Perrone is the sister
of Mrs. Skipper and wrote

the book in collaboration with
Delvin Richard White, a

young prison inmate, who

struck up a correspondence
with Mrs. Perrone when he
read about her bout with

cancer in a psychology mag-

Homemakers

to meet Thurs.

Grand Chenier Extension
Homemakers Club will hold

the monthly meeting on Oct. 93

23 at the Grand Chenier “*\9
&

is
Recreation Center at 7:3 inepikationall (pcems)

and her essays share with the
p.m. Mrs. Evans Mhire will
sho a film to club members.

Roll call will be announced

with ‘What I pl toenter in
Achievement

special re-

lationship where they strive
to overcome human lonliness
that occurs even under the

Game Offic Supply
775-S542 Cameron, La.

Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet,
Owners

SpSE

leading - Antoinette Marie

LeBlanc, by Mr. and Mrs.

Carroll Miller.

ae
EDUCATIO (aero

WEE NOV.1

PLEASE VOTE

DEIL

LALAND

Cameron Parish
Tax Assessor

% Family man

% Active community worker

% Public servant for

YOUR SUPPOR

18 years

T WILL
BE APPRECIATED

(Paid for by Deil LaLande)

POW DOD w ww

BECAUSE HE&# DONE A GOO JOB...
Honestly

BRR ARRARARRBBBB B vce tecctromes F

best of circumstances.
TI may be checked

out at any time by local

library patrons.

Club membe are re-

minded to have their nomi-

nee for ‘*Citizen of the Year’’
to be handed in to Mrs.

Freddie Richard, president.
report will be given on

the Cameron Parish Exten-

sion Council meeting for
October. Members attending

this meting are Mr Guthrie

perry, Mrs. Evan Mhire,
and Mrs Fred Richard.

Hostess and co-hostess for

the meeting are Mrs. Wat-
kins Miller, Mrs. Lyle Crain,
and Mrs. Lonnie Harper.

..
MEANS

AUTOMOBILE

ACCIDENT

PROTECTION

Never risk driving without complete,
comprehensive accident insurance cov-

erage for yourself, your vehicle, passen-

gers in your car, other vehicles and pro-

perty that may be involved with you in

an accident! See us for all your insur-

ance needs!

Cameron

Insurance Agency.
YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDEN AGENT

775-5907 Rear of courthouse

sR R RRA RRRRRBRARRABAB

SENATOR

THESE WERE some of the workers in

the rodeo that was a part of the Sacred

Heart Church bazaar. From

10s

FAMILY

Missing Facts

Two witnesses swore that

Harry was the man who had

the supermarket, and

y found him guilty of

the crime. Not until after

the verdict did Harry’s law-

yer find out that two o-he

witnesses had told police
Harry was definitely not the

man.

Was this grou

overturning the verdic

prosecutor didn’t think so.

“We are not obliged to

do the other side’s home-

work for them,” he told the

court. “If they failed to dig

up this information on their

own, that is just too bad.”

But the court ruled that

the verdict could not stand.

The judge said the purpose

of a trial is not merely to

punish the guilty but also to

free the innocent.

This is a general principle
of law, reinforced by the

Canons of Ethics of the

American Bar Association.

A prosecutor must not sup-

press evidence capable of es-

tablishing the innocence of

the accused.

The principle applies not
only to guilt itself but also’
to the degree of guilt. Con-

sider this case:

A man was charged with

murder. During the trial,
the prosecutor withheld tes-

timony that the defendant ;
had been drunk at the time

for

SHOWN AWAITING their turn in tho

grand entry at the Sacred Heart Basaar

redeo
contestants and clowns.

LAWYER

L,

Syepoovvo

Murphy Theriot, Gervis Conner, Clar-

ence LaBove, Kermit Conner and Billy
left are Ray Trahan.

The Louisiana Forestry
Commission offers many free
services to landowners who

want to put idle land to

profitable use as managed
timberland.

DRUG ABUSE
PREVENTIONof -he slaying. I I

Admittedly, this testimony

could not have cleared the

Gefendant. But at least it

could have reduced the

crime from first to second

degree murder. Reversing

the guilty verdict, a higher
court said the trial was in-

complete without the mis

ing fact of intoxication.

Still, the prosecutor does

not have to bring out every- j
thing he knows. In an arson

trial, the prosecutor we
quiet about a chemical test

that a been performed by
the FBChalle later on |Sree N &q me Fast-Clean-Economical

Buta Ca
For &quot;Home Beyond

the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking-Water Heating
Refrigeration

confirmed other tests al- Gibson Refrigerators
ready known and available #rreezets & Air Conditioners

to the defense.
Butane Gas Ranges

Result: the verdict wes
Mates Heaters

upheld The court said the

missing information simply Gas
:

Appliance
was not important enough
to make any great differ-

ence.

A public service feature of the

American Bar Association and

the Louisiana State Bar Asso-

ciation.

oO.

oe Ryan St.

ake CharlesPh 439-405
|Read the Pilot!

Shop at Home

and Save!
BIG STOCK TO CHOOS

FROM!
tit

Air Conditioners

Deep Freezers =

‘Refrigerators

pen 8:30 to 6, Monday through Friday
ays8:3Q to “ 30, Saturday

Mr. & Mrs. Earl -ester Mouton, Owners

uto“associ ster
i) the Family Store

775-5369
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GRAND LAKE NEWS

Fall festival set

at Grand Lake Hi

By BOBBIE BEARD

The Athletic Association
Fall Festival is Sunday, Oct.

26 starting at 11 a.m. at the
Grand Lake High School.
There will be lots of indoor
and outdoor games.

Ther will be cake auctions

starting at I p.m., barbecue,
live bands, cake walks, raf-

fles, bingo, coffee booth, etc.

At the program that even-

ing Alan Hunt of KLCL -
HOT LINE, emcee, will

announce the winners of the

queens contest and the raf-

fles.

BOY SCOUTS
The Boy Scouts will meet n

% ELECT *

JIM

SMITH

Your Independent

Candidate For

JUDGE

VOTE NO. 290
(Paid for by Jim Smith)

Your support will

TO THE VOTERS OF

DISTRICT 4

As a life-long resident of Cameron

Parish, I pledge to you to devote all

of my time to the duties of represent-

ing the people of District 4 if elected

as your police juror.

be appreciated.

ELECT

ELRY “BIG” NUNEZ
Police Juror

(Paid for by Elry Nunez)

the home of Harold Savoie,
Scout Leader, Thursday, Oct.

23 at 7 p.m.

FRENCH DANCE
There will be a French

Dance Friday, Oct. 24 at the

Sweetlake Community Cen-

ter from

8

to 12 for Beta Club

Princess, Caren Beard.
The band members are:

French Accordian, Ly on

Breaux; Lead Guitar, John
que; Bass Guitar, Johnny-Fi

Faulk; Fiddle, Raymond Le-

joux; Drums, Morgan
(Blacky) Faulk.

BRIDAL SHOWER
Ernette Hebert, b rid e-

elect of Corliss Nash, was

honored at a bridal shower

hostessed by Mrs. Phyliss
Nash in her hom recently.

Wearing a blue lace pants
suit, complimented by a

kitchen theme corsage: gift
of the hostess, Miss Hebert

opened her gifts assisted by
Mrs. Delores Gaspard and

Mrs. Pam Sheppard.
The table decorations

carried out the brides color

scheme of baby blue, royal
blue and white. A coke of
twin wedding bells inscribed
with the couples names was

flanked by a candelabra and
flowers.

NEWS

Anyone wishing to put any

area news may

Mrs. Thomas D. Theriot

Debbie Viator weds

Thomas David Theriot

Debbie Sue Viator and

Thomas David Theriot ex-

chan nuptial, vows in a

double ring ceremony at

-m. Saturday, Oct. 11 in St.

lenry’s Catholic Church.
Father Gregory Mosca offic-

iated and celebrated the

Mass.
The bride is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Allen J.

Viator of Lake Charles and

the groom’s parents are Mr.

and Mrs. Ra Theriot of

Cameron.

Attending the bride as

maid of honor was Linda

Burgardt. Bridesmaids were

Se

Boosters meeting, Thursday,
Oct. 23 at 7:30 p.m. in th
Grand Lake. High School an
room.

ONLY 1 MMY POWELL
HAS SPOKE OU AGAINS

TH BI UTILITIE AND
TELEPHON COMPANY.

Tommy Powell is not a politician; he is a self-made businessman. The

politicians have had their chance, and utility rates have continued to climb

along with utility profits. In the meantime service has continued to decline.

Why? Why haven&# we the people been represented

Now we do have an opportunity to have our voice heard.

TOMMY POWELL WILL SPEAK OUT

AS OUR PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSIONER EXACTLY AS HE HAS

AS A CANDIDATE. PLEASE GIVE THIS

GOOD MAN YOUR VOTE AND

SUPPORT.

T MMY
POWELL

Public Service
Commission

#284

Paws tor by Tommy Powell

Gloria Foreman, Diana Du-
hon and Debbie Theriot.

Gary Mayard was best

man. Groomsmen were Rob-

ert Broussard, Charles The-
riot and Dwight Viator.

Wedding guests wer

seated by Kenneth Theriot
and Kenneth Duhon.

For her wedding day the

bride chose an empire gown
of nylon silk organza over

taffeta. The bodice was de-

signed with Chantilly lace

and Victorian neckline.

Panels of matching lace
aced the skirt and chapel

length train. Full sheer

sleeves ended with ruffled

cuff. She wore a white silk

organza hat with patches of

lace, ending with a chapel
length veil.

The bride carried a nose-

, gay of white carnations ac-

cented with baby’s breath,

statice and ivy.
he bride is a graduate of

New Iberia St. Hi School
and Area Teche Business

School. The groom gradu-
ated from South Cameron

High School and McNeese

State University.
The couple is residing in

Creole after a wedding trip to

Texas.

troling.
was available.

and support

Claude

Eagleson
Sheriff

To the citizens of Cameron Parish, for fair and impartial Law Enforcement:

ed for them to keep out of trouble.

Parish that I have spent every dollar avai

equipment to help these children.
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By ELORA MONTIE

EARLY HALLOWEEN

Du to the Marion - South
Cameron ball game Friday,

Oct. 31 children will cele-

brate Halloween Thursday.
.

30. So folks hi

Thursday night.

NEW VEHICLES
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Tros-

clair have purchased a 1975

brown mercury. Mr. and

Mrs. Larry McNease_pur-
chased a 1975 tan Chevrolet

pick u truck. ,

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Ricky Tup-

per of Lake Charles an-

nounce the birth of their

daughter, Samantha Ann,

Saturday, Oct. 18, at Me-

morial hospital in Lake

Charles. She weighed 8 Ibs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Voelkel Dyson of Grand
Chenier and Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Tupper of Lake
Charles.

Duck season which is only
10 days away, Nov. 1, at

present looks on the dull side

as not enough cold weather

has come to bring the large
ducks down. However, out

Parish sportrsmen who have

leased here are busy prepar-
ing their blinds.

Congratulations to the

ticket winners of the Sacred
Heart Church Bazaar. They

are: Fred Gillmore, the

ity of doing so.

It is my understanding that one of my

I have improved all of my Wards with more men.

weren&#3 but four men, you had no cars in most Wards.

and doubled my personnel.

My opponents are also talking about harassing the:

know that I have been a father to these children.

arrested and also those that have been convicted.

bring me any youth of this Parish that I did not try to help.

paneananaanei

_To the Voters of

District 3

(Big Lake, Sweetlake,

Lowery and Klondike)

It has been a pleasure for

me to serve you for the short

time I have had the opportun-

butcher calf; Ray Nunez, $50

U.
S. Saving Bond and W.

McWhirter, the 45 piece. set

of dishes.
Mrs. Mary (Dennis) Bon-

sall was taken to St. Patrick&#39

hospital in Lake Charle last

Saturday and is-very ill.

Carl McCall spent Sunday
and Monday in South Cam-

eron hospital for test.

BAPTIZED

Tanya Marie, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Theriot

formally of Grand Chenier

was baptized at St. Eugene
Catholic church Sunday with
Father Louis Bedard

officiating.
Godparents were:

Saye of Grand Cheni

Joseph Asa Nunez.
In the absence of Joseph

Nunez, Gerord Nunez sub-

stituted for him.

Mrs. Leona Mae Comeaux

of Lake Charles visited Mr.

and Mrs. John Thibodeaux

-dnesday.
J. Swire, who is

ioned at Fort Polk, visited

his father, Durphy Swire and
his sister Orellia during the

weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

Linda
ier and

Jr. spent the weekend in

DeQuincy with parents ad
relatives of Mrs. Booth.

Spending the weekend
_

with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Lee Booth and son here were

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bobineaux
of Lake Charles.

I ask that you give me the opportunity to represent you
again by supporting me in the upcoming election, *

ELEC ERNEST MYERS 4
Police Juror

It is my understanding that my opponents have been making promises through
out the Parish of things that they will do if they are elected. I have never

tried to promise any thing that I could not do,

you something that cannot be done.

opponents has been promising some of

the people of the parish a sub station in their Wards, also 24 hour a day pa-

I would be more than happy to furnish you a sub-station if money

To do so would cost approximately $40,000. a year.

my opponents should know what is available before they make such promises.

I have also put Investigators to help combat drug and other things that need

to followed up on.

My opponents have been saying in their ads that they are going to see that our ©

children of the Parish will be furnished with the kind of service that is need-

I want to tell YOU the people of Cameron

lable to build ball fields and pay for
~

I will try to see all of you before November ist. I will appreciate your vote

Thank
SHERIFF CLAUDE EAGLESON

(Paid for by Claude Eagleson)

CS
Fee Son

So I am not going to promise

When I took office there:
;

$

I have given you cars a

se children, I want you to
The ones that have been

I dare my opponents to

La., Oct. 23, 197
S

Fred
turday. Sir

end Mrs.
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B

ao

Me and wr

zLa Char visited
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I think
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Indian summer, that period between the extra hot

days of late summer and th beginning of the cool nights

of fall, is a time when everything really begins to pop in

the outdoors.

Right now we have open hunting seasons for squirrel,
rabbit and dove, as well as bow hunting for deer, but

right now Is the time, too, when the fish really begin to

go on a rampage in both fresh and salt water.

Excellent catches of both redfish and speckled trout

have been reported from all along the coast, and

offshore activity of many other species is equally good.
In fresh water, the crappie--sac-au-lait--is really on a

feeding spree in the cooling waters, even though the

all-time favorite bream shows signs of slacking off from

summertime activity. Bass are active, too, as they

seemingly try to put on extra weight before the cold

weather of winter sets in.

It leaves the outdoorsman in a quandry as to what he

should do. After having the opportunity to fish all

summer, he really prefers to hie to the woods after

game, or th fields after birds, but when th really game

fish of the waters of the state begin to go on a fee

rampage, he i really reluctant to put away his fishing
rod for several months.

There, however, will be little debate on this question
when November rolls around--the real hunter will

either be in the duck blind or will be taking part in one

of th still hunts for deer in the state.

whee peers

The Hanna Ford Bass Tournament on Toledo Bend,
th first of five such events to be sponsored by Ford

dealers on a new fishing circuit, was a rousing success. It

attracted about 215 bass anglers, and Hugh Rinkle,
Shreveport, reigned champion of the two-day event.

Summer reading club

winners announced

Mrs. W. Broussard,
Cameron Parish librarian,

announced that the Summer

Reading Club was very suc-

cessful. Grand prize winners

were given reading certifi-

cates and also presented gift
certificates from Musicland,

which enabled the to select

the record or tape of their

choice,
Winners from Grades 1-3

number of books in Grades
4-6 are Todd Dupuis and
Helen Trahan, Bookmobile,

and Donnie Self and Debroah
Ohnheiser, Library.

In grades 7-8 there are no

winners from the Bookmo-
bile; Claudette Cormier is
the onl winner reading from
the Library. High School
winners are Jacob Abshire

‘and Merri LaVergne, Book-
mobile, and Stephanie Shay,
Library.

I addi

are Kevin Mhire and Monica

Dupuis, who read books from

the Bookmobile, and Craig
Rutherford and Randee Sue

Murphy reading from the

Library in Cameron.
Those reading the greatest

ion to the Grand
ze winners, the young

people listed belower were
awarded reading certificates

for reading at least ten books

H collected $1500 in cash, a huge trophy, and a 1976

Ford pickup truck for the almost fifty pounds of fish he

registered during the contest.

Even more important, he earned fifty points toward

the ‘Elite Fisherman’’ title which will be awarded,
together with a $10,000 check, to the angler who

accumulates the most points in the five events.

Although the full schedule of tournaments has not

been officially released as yet, it is more than likely that

the big Richards Ford Bass Tournament on False River

in late February or early March will be the next stop on

the unique fishing contest trail. After it will come events

sponsored by Rivers Ford of Monroe, Al East Ford

from Jackson, Miss., and Bubba Oustalet Ford of

Jennings and Gulfport.
The fifteen top point winners in the five events will all

win cash prizes, jackets and trophies. As stated, the

winner overall will take home $10,000 in cash; the other

fourteen in the charmed circle will split another

$10,000!
tenee wane

ALWAYS TAKE A BOY FISHING WITH YOU!

ELECT

CLIFFORD CONNER

Cameron Parish Police Jury

District No. 4

An Independent Candida
Novembe 1, 1975

;

No. 8
Thank you for your vote and support

Mrs. Nunez

is buried
Funeral services for Mrs.

Odelia Nunez, 81, wife of the
late Paul Nunez, were held

Wednesday, Oct. 22 in Im-
maculate Conception Church

in Grand Chenier. Burial was

in the church cemetery under

the direction of O’Donnell
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Nunez died Tuesday,
Oct. 21 in South Cameron

Hospital after a lengthy
illness.

She was a native of Creole

and Grand Chenier.
-

_

Survivors include one son,

Kenneth Nunez, two daugh-

A Reminder

from

Conway LeBleu

Noon Saturday, Oct. 25 is the

deadline for voting absentee in the

Clerk of Courts office if you are plan
ning to be out of the parish on

election day, Nov. 1.

sincerely solicit your vote in

this election.

VOTE NUMBER 51

Re-Elect

ONWAY LE BLE
State Representative

(Paid for by Conway LeBleu)

CFG meet

with, Kari
The Lu-Nil-Oki Camp Fire

Adventure Group met on

Thursday, Oct. 16, at Kari

Brown&#3 home at 3:30 p.m.
for its regular meeting.

Kari Brown, president,
presided.

Kristine Bertrand called

the roll; all members were

present.
The group is making plan

and prep for their
Send- Program.

Meeting was adjourne
with refreshments being
served by Kristie Portie.
Kari Brown is due to bring

refreshments for the next

meeting. (Kristie Portie -

Secretary.) .

—

during the summer and were

also given gift certificates

entitling them to a ham-

burger or drink at McDon-
ald’s in Lake Charles.

Bookmobile readers from

Damian
C Aie, A.

Mhire, Dennis Mhire, Ron-

ald Mhire, and Joseph
Mhire.

Hackberry readers: Tracy
Seay, Donald Soirez, Kattie
Soirez, Lois Soirez, Sonya

Seay, Jordan Abshire, Anita

Walther, and Anjanette Vin-
cent.

South Cameron High
School readers: Theresa

Theriot and Debra Conner;
South Cameron Elementary,
readers: Joanette Duhon,

Dale Conner, Lena Duhon,
Kevin Vincent, Carol Con-

ner, Thomas Duhon, Mary
Dhalen, Johnny Reina, and

Pat Landry; Grand Lake

Readers; Angela He bert,
Barbara O’Blance, Shane
Hebert, and Rhonda Lannin.

Cameron Library readers:
Denise Rutherford, Kirk

Rutherford, Richard Authe-

ment, Todd Morales, Cathy
Perkins, Carlton Monta,
Carlos Frederick, Bryan
Davis, Rebecca Authement,

Rodney Willis, Gabe

Lande, Terry Willis,
Cormier, Chris
Becky Monta,
Conner, Elizabeth Conner,
Tammy Conner, Cindy
Hanks, Melissa Guthrie,
Georgette Cormier, Theresa

Ohnheiser and Caroline Wil-

kerson.
—

ters, Mrs. Marie Miller and

Mrs. Dora Mae Pinch, all of

Grand Chenier; one sister,

Mrs. Milford (Nolia) Rogers
of Cameron; three brothers,

Alvin Savoie of Cameron,

John Joe Savoie of Creol
and Abra Savoie of Vinton

and seven grandchildren and

five great grand children.

Grand Lake High

Sports
By BOBBIE BEARD

BEAT HACKBERRY
The Grand Lake Hornet

boy took their first victory of
the season over the Hack-

berry Mustangs, Oct. 14 with
a close 72-70 win.

With only two seconds left
in the game, Phil Precht

came from 20 feet out with a

hook shot to give the Hornets
the victory.

High scorer for the Grand
¢ Hornets was Phil

Precht, 24; Keith Miller, 17;
Eddie Wannage and Bryan

Granger, both with 10. Top
scorer for the Hackberry

team was Harold Frey with

3 points and Mike Welch
17.

GIRLS WIN.
The Grand Lake Mornet

girls went into two overtimes
to give them a victory over

Hackberry girls 52-49.
Sherrie Rich led the

Grand Lake Hornet girls with
16 points, followed by her

team mate, Geraldine Faulk
with 13 points. Cindy Nunez
led the mustangs with 17

joints followed b Theresa
avia with and Sharon

Duhon with 10.

JR. VARSITY
Grand Lake High

School Jr. Varsity boys team

took their first game of the

season with a 35-33 win over

Hackberry.
Coy Vincent led the Jr.

Varsity Hornet team with 10
joints and Bobby Navarre

ied the Hackberry Jr. Varsity
team with 16 points.

the Grand Lake High

School Jr. Varsity girls team

lost their first game to

Hackberry 17-14.
Jodi Beard was top scorer

for the Hornet Jr. Varsity
team with four buckets. The

Mustang gir was led by
Cindy Poole with 10 points.

BELL CITY TOURNAMENT.
In the openin game

the round robin basketball
tournament, Thurs.Oct. 16,

at Bell City, the Grand Lake

Hornet boys lost to the Bell

City Bruins 69-41.
The Grand Lake girls lost

to the Bell City Bruins 43-36.

On the’second day of the

round robin tournament, the

Grand Lake boys lost to

Lacassine 76-42.
The Grand Lake Hornet

girls lost $8-35 to Lacassine.

In the final day the Hath-

away boys claimed their

vittory over the Grand Lake

boys 66-4

The Grand Lake girls lost

their game to Hathaway
12-30.

PECAN ISLAND
TOURNAMENT

The Grand Lake Hornet

basketball teams will take

art in the Pecan Island

asketball tournament Oct.

22, 23, 24 and 25.

There will also be a

basketball game in Hack-

berry, Tues., Oct. 28.

Conner in

race for justice
Victor (Chick) Lee Conner

has announced his candidacy
for Justice of the Peace for

Ward 4 of Cameron Parish.

He is the son of Wallace

‘onner and the late Rose

Conner of Pecan Island and

is married to Peggy Ann

Bourriague. They are living
in the home of Mrs. Pearl

LaBove.
Conner graduated from

Pecan Island High School

and attended the University
of Southwestern.

UNITED &a

NATIONS

Goulash originally meant shepherd, now means the kind

of food that Hungarian shepherds used to eat.

ELECT

Earl Mouton
i INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE

Tax Assessor
Cameron Parish

Your Vote and Support
Will Be Appreciated.

No. 70
(Pai for by Earl Mouton)

Dr. Tassin, On TV You Say You&#39 For The

Consumer. The Record Says Otherwise.

The citizens of Three Parishes elected you to represent them

in the Louisiana Senate. The fact is YOU DID NOT EVEN VOTE
MUCH OF THE TIME.

These are the facts:

In the 1974 legislative session, you MISSED 522 of the 1,600
roll call votes. You were absent 32.63% of the time.

This year your record was even worse. In 1975 you MISSED 729
of the 1,677 roll call votes. You were absent 43.47% of the time.

*

Now, let us examine specifics. This is your record Dr. Tassin:

You were absent for the vote on Senate Bill 130 to require
pharmacies to post prices of the 100 most common drugs. This would
allow consumers to compare drug prices.

You voted against an amendment to Senate Bill 130 that would

have allowed pharmacies to advertise their prices on prescription
drugs.

You voted against Senate Bill 36 which would have abolished the
Dairy Stabilization Board and its control of wholesale milk prices.

You were absent for the vote on an amendment to Senate Bill
546 which would have provided that a buye is entitled to the use

of a reliable substitute item while repairs are being made on the
defective item which he purchased.

5

2

You were absent for the vote on amendment to Senate Bill
546 which would have prohibited the waiver of right to refund

on defective products.
You were absent for the vote on an amendment to Senate Bill

547 which would have required that repairs made on defective prod-
ucts be ‘‘to the satisfaction of the buyer.’’

Now, Dr. Tassin, you are asking us to elect you to the Public
Service Commission.

What. guarantee do we have that you would
vote?

in show up to

What guarantee do we have that you would even vote for the
average citizen and against selfish interest?

Your legislative record gives us no guarantee at all.

These are very serious questions, Dr. Tassin. We hope that you
will answer them.

Paid for by Richard L. Rozas, Box 1056, Opelouses, Louisiana
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LEGAL NOTICES

FOR BIDS

Pa ling under the authority of the Legislature of the State of Lovleians, the Cameron ~

Fish School Bound will receive sealed bids for the leasing of all surface rights including the
‘Fights of range. trapping, hunting fishing. and {arming om the following described lands:

TOWNSHIP RANGE LOCATION
2 10 Teo. mutes south ofth Cale parish

line. on the eastern edge of

Black

Lake in

SECTION

bordering the southwest
4 10

corner of Calcasiew Lake, thr miles west

bf the ship channel in Cam

Touc the southeastern fe o Lo
= Mud La two miles south of Graene

Srlort martes Bit Secti 16,Tevessors dea Uva tr US M ist Cocease Pec
Cameron. La 70831

sd, Seer may afer annul reo plu «acon prt of
Jess shan ome tenth (1/10) of any and all wed daring

the onc:tenih: sh ‘shall nor a

cash

1d hoe t value of the crop be greater than the

‘ameron Parish School Board shall demand such
Recenary o va sdpesi to full sac temh of crops

heat gh sha ano way

o Errleo veineset lease ot
th full wt von of all frediand pr

he hour of 10:00 A.M., Mond November 10, 1975,

opened and considered in public session of the Cameron Parish

Louisiana:
F reserves the right (0 reject aay end all bids receCAME PARI ScHool BOA

ranted in any

Eve
yebeireasl

Lune all hidy recened will

Sched Hoard at Camer

The
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NOTICE OF SALE

100.000

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7

SOF

WATERWORKS BON!

at Cour Louisiana, for the

Louisiana time, at which time the bid

red

‘bonds will be dated November of the denomination of 51,000 each, will be

jet bearer and w mature serially om November in each ofthe yeas
sati the principal amuunts as follow

y Princ aike Year Principal Amount

1,000 32,000

000 1997 2,000

1.000 1998 2,000

1.000 1999 3,000

1.000 2000 3,000

1000. 2001 3,000

1,000 2002 3,000

1.000 2003 3.000,

1,000 2 3,00
1,000 2005 3.000

1000 2006 4,000

1,000 2007 4,000

1,000 4,000

1.000 4,000

1,000 2010 4,000

1.000 2011 4,000

1,000 2012 s.000

000. 2013 5,000

1.000 2ora ,000

1008 2 3.000

ieton State Bank, im Cameron. Louisiana,

1 he unconditional No proposal for less than all of the bonds o for less than

of delivery of and payment therefor will be considered.

tobe expressed i
ifference between the highest rate named and the lowest ra

fay at be greater than bid may specify t use of spi or tigoiec
Interest coupons and a zera rate of interest ma

A h maturing on the same date must bea the same rate of interest. The bonés will

5

{imereston allof the bunds fro thelr date to their respective maturities

rat

vr

fates specified by the bidder,

Fac hibid must be accompanied by a certified or cashier&#39;s check for two per cent (2 percent)
‘uf the honds, drawn to the order of Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parish of,

h unsucc bidd will be

bidder will be h e bonds areIneas succesful

eck will Be forfei
as liquidated

( are expected to be deliver on or before December

15,

1975,

thereatier ay 1s reasonable possible at Cameron State Bank. Cameron, Louisiana.

ad credit of the Dist is pledged to the pay of t principal of

ime nes
ee Ane Res ote soe aMane pro cubl i acute Cite

{and the principal falling due each yearon the

printed bonds. the usual closing papers, including a non-!i certificate, together
Sn opinion if Woad Dawson Love & Sabatine, attorneys. of New Y New Yor asta

eel ha ill furnished tn the purchaser
erighe ss ecsers Lea esctdas uated bay wreau Wea sak

loyd Baceigalopi
SECRETARY OF WATER DISTRICT

NO. 7 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,
LOUISIANA

Rim er 18, 200.

Leen

EEE”

NOTICE OF SALE

$100,000

(CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 7

THE

PARISH OF CAMERON

LOUISIAt

FRE DIST BONDS

Seated tds will he recenved «Jury of Cameron Parish, Lousiana, a» govern
tC ame ne Breve the Parish of Cam the

th nc SEE eta

ine

trctare oF S100 D prieceav ot

rai a i Ds the 45h day 1975 u to 10:00 o&#39;cluc A-M., Louisiana

hid will be opened and,

0 each, be‘each of the

YEAR PRINCIPAL AMOUNT

1996 52,000

1997 2,000

1998 2,000
1999 3,000

2000 3,000

2001 3.000

2002 3,000

2003 3.000

2004 3.000

2005 3,000

2006 ‘4,000
4,000
4,000

4,000

41000

4,000
5.000
5,000
5,000

6,0002015

toni sll b pavahle semi-annually on May and November of each year

Pox ie B pina! aed eras ine bends vile apa at the

Marin Nativnal Bank of Lake Charles, L

sana at t apt af the holder, a te pin

Sep io less than all of the bonds or for less than

+ af and payment therefor will be considered

crraltot the bo fr their date ts thei respective maturities

= speci the bide

simai » ascribed or cashier&#39; check for wa perc 2 percjrau to order of Cameron Fire Protection Distr of

ministration sil submit a bid on behalf of the United States of

bb f all the bonds at their stated principal amount,

‘of th
piss accrued im terest

Bo ett
ca ah bands, The bid ef

th Farm Home Adm

sd faith &lt;fec

ets lnc made and che of he untae bidder wil Be

The chec of the successful bidder 1 eld uniil the bonds arg

aoe ar eat foe Na
inter will be allowed o such check. In case the successfl

the Discs pledged the payment ofthe principal of and

nthe District 6 authorized an required 10 wnp and collet

ss of a oth tates, a taxon al pro found J Dist

Sufficient in amount pay the inter i principal falli due Bie es
a ine ones

The printed bonds, the usual closin ation certificate, together

ithan opinion of Wood Daw sun Love & Sabatine, attorneys
ro Ng York. New York. as (0

the lenatty of said bonds, will be furnished to the purchaser of he bonds without cost

The right is reserved t reject any and all bias and to waive any irregularities in any of said

bids
(0 Jerry Jones

Secreta ry

ine Governing Body of the Cameron

FIRE PROTE DISTRICT N 7 OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Run: Oct 16 23 30

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7

CAMERON PARI LOUISIANA

The Water Duis No: 7 of the Cameron. Louisina met o Tuesday.

Villa of Cameron, Louisiana, Members present:

Telsmar Bonsall, J Berton Daigle and Raymond

‘The resolution attached hereto and made part hereof, marked Exhibit A“, was offered by

‘agalopi V duly adopted
jotion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. DaigleThere being no further business and upon

the meeting was declared adjourned,

FREDMAN THERIOT, CHAIRMA
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.

ATTEST:

FLOYD BACCAGALOPI, SECRETARY

XHIBIT

‘ RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF

WHEREAS. the Board of Commissioners of Wi

resolution on April 8 197 calling a

District on May 24, 1975 on the question of the issuance of bonds of

amount not to exceed One Hundred Thousand

Providing funds to construct # waterworks system or systems in said

‘shall be in the public, said bonds to run forty (40) years from the date thereof with interest at

4 fae oot exceed the masimem rate per anmim permed by law atthe time of sal

E
2 mmajornyof the qualified electors ifthe Ditict under the Conatoution on

1 and tssve
bo of said District such bonds being authoriz

principal amount not to exceed One Hundred Thousand Dollars &quo an
proceedings heretofore

‘bonds and has found and does hereby determine that

and have been taken in due conformity with la now, therefore

taken authorising the issuance of sai

the same are regular

DISTRICT NO. 7 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUBI
SECTI | There are hereby authorized to be issued and sold bonds of Waterworks

District No, 7 of the Parish ron. Louisi (herein called the Dire) 1 t
sand Dailars (100,600) fr the purp of

if 1 sh

Thousand Dollars each, shall be ni

ind shall bear interest payable semi:

1 19uni te inal payment ofthe pricipal and interest on

be in coupon form

‘annually on May and November

stum (S per cent) per annum, as

Shall&#39; determined upon the sal of th Bon upon presentation and surrender of the

‘such interest as they severally become due. Both principal of and

yest carre of th United States of

tender f pub s private
ional Charles,m the hold atthe

‘The Bonds shall become

principal amo
aa follows

YEAR PRINCI AMOUNT YEAR PRINCIPAL AMOUNT

1976 31.000 196 ‘$2,000

1977 1,000 1997 2,000

1978 1,000 1998 2,000

1079 1,000 1999 3,000

1980 1,000 2000 3,000

1981 1,000 2001 3,000

1982 1,000 2002 3,000

1983 1,000 2003 3,000

1984 1,000 2004 3,000

1988 1,000 2005 3,000

1986 1,000 2006 “4,00

1987 1,000 2007 ‘000

1988 2,000 2008 4,000

1989 2,000 2009 4,000

1990 2,000 2010 (000

199 2,000 2011 000

1992 2.000 2012 5,000

1993 2.000 2013 3,000

1994 z0 2014 5,000

1995 6,0002015

The B shalb
redee by the District, at the option of the District, prior to the

stated mi eof, in whole at any time, or i pa from time to time on any interest

payment
da

in inverse order of maturity (an if v than all of the Bonds of any maturity

shat b calfo redemptio the Bonds of euch ma

by lo mpiton price eq to the p val
ther gst interest to

the dni redem upon the giving of 0) day notice of redemption
im t manger set forth inthe form of hereina pr

SECTIOND. The Bonds issued hereu shall be executed in the name of the District by

the President and Secretary of the Board. a th te seal

of

the District shall be

WATERWORKS. pis NO, TOF TPARI OF CAMERON

ATERWORKS BOND

‘Waterworks District No. 7 of the Paof

1 caubject to tne right of prior redemption hereinaft mentioned) w

surrender ofthis Bon,

and

f p inte on sai principal sum, fom the date until

te of

Rey ised nosan er
pet pe

cach year comm May

present surrender ofthe respective interest coup pertainis

the same seve become due: Both principal
pectesi es) sr payable ln

se aan or recy of the United States of Ame which

st

the time of such payment is

le tender for Lit ann private debts at the pri office of the Calc Marine

al Bank

of

Lake Chares, Louisia its banking house in Came na, oF at

P
opt of the holder. ‘office of the Cameron State Bank. in Cameron,

B is one of a duly authorized issue of Bonds of like date and tenor herewith, except

fas to number, interest rate and issued by the District under and in strict

Compliance with the Constitution and laws ofthe State of Louisiana, approve by « maj
S lector of he District vating on the question ofthe issua of said Bonds

tion held in sad District on May 24, 1975, and issued in accor with proceedings
‘Board of Commissioners of the District dul fed by s Board,

for

the

providing fun to construct a waterworks system ot spsteme
i the District, title to

ch
shall be i the public.

‘Thit Bo and the Bonds of the issue a which this Bond is part may Be call fr
istrict,

Troe Cine
c Gis on bry imaront payment date inverse

i shall be called for

y lot, at a

in whole at any time, or in

sespaper publi in the District, and 4 financial

‘newspaper or journ hed in th Ci of New or such public in each

nea wiry 0) aaa pete ie G eed od ae

nd is authorized b sah Seat withthe

ze

3

Beltane and du tim
form and manner as require by a th t Bo andthe ase of bonds ‘of which i iso

do not exceed any constitutional of ‘ndebtednets; that the full th
and credit of t Dist are irrevo pled to the pay o the principa of and

nd

may be necessary.
‘The Notice of Sale shall be in substantially the following form, to-wit:

‘THE

PARISH OF CAMERON
NA,

WATERWORKS BONDS

bid willbe received by the C of Waterworts District No. 7 of the

of Ci ‘Loulsiana, at Courthouse Ampex, in C
.

Louisiana,

purchase of $100,000 principal amount of bonds of seid District on the 4th day of November,

1975. up to 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M., Louisiana time, at which

time

the bids

will

be and

considered.

‘The bon will be dated November 1, 1975, of the denomio $1,000 each, wil be

YEAR
1996,

1997

1978 1,000 198

1979 1,000. 199

1980 1,000 2000

1981 1,000 2001

1962 1,000 2002

1983 1,000 2003

1964 1,000 2004

1985 1,000 2005

1986 1,000 2008

1987 1,000 2007

1988 2000 2008
198 2.000 2009

1990 2,000 2010

i991 2 2011

1992 2,000 2012

1993 2.000 2013
1994 20 2014

2015 es

win bs pay semianmeslly om May end November of cach yest
inearent on the bende wt beparab atte

‘aicasicu Marine National Bank of Late Charics, Louisiane, at its

osiala at

the Cameron Siate Bank. in Com Louisa.

‘All bids must be unconditional. No proposal for Ives than sl of the bonds or for leas than

pand ooreed interest to the Gate o Gcltvery of and payment therefor will be considered.

Ship of Wo 13 of |p com IS seiner tas ee eee
rate

 sTe thee of spt oF

is act) cabc of latereat ensy
au be

Cory ay Gree gre cas T.172 per came. ho 08 om

Supple interest ‘coupo
aided Go the tides cicri to parchase the sume

of

the lowest laterest coat wo the

District, atch tb remedy Seeing te nyt oy Prismaturities

i the r or rat speciied by
Esc tbe eco cer cae’ check fra percent (perce

of the par
valuof the bonds, ‘order of Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parish of

‘Cameron, Louisiana.
Farmers ‘will submit 2 bid on behalf of the United States ofHome

America for the bon
‘uch il be fora he boeds thelr stated principal amo

plus accrued i

stl of the fa sere
inatusii the Bonds, The id ofthe Farmer Home Administr

need not

be

accompanied b a goo faith check.‘pro award ofthe bondi te made and check o ‘the unsuccessful bidders will be

immediat the successful bidder will be held uatil the bonds are

interest on the bonds, and the

sanuin eocen ofof all ot

i in amount to pay the interest and the principal falling due each year oa the

bonds,
the printed bonds, the usval closing papers, Including a non-litigntion certificate, together

with

an

opini of Wood Dawson Love & Sabatine, attorneys. of New York, New York, as to

cea nad Reso be eet Se srchaser of the bonds without cost.

is reserved toreject any and a bids and to waive any irregularities in any of sald

asecno Th vein dcrrod tom sate of

pose of provi 1 construct a waterworks
T Ehi sh b‘inthe pu The. District

requirements of Section 103(4) of the Internal Revenae Code of 1954, ax amended, and the

the Bonds are outstanding.
SECTION 6. This resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th day of October, 1975.
APPROVED:

The/e/ Predman

PRESIDENT, WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUIS
ArTFlod BeccigatopiSEC &quot;WATERWOR DISTRICT

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON.LOUIS
Run: Oct. 23

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to Mrs. Robert Williams .

Rice, C. P. Watson, Mari Shew Watson and Nancy Watoon, the sbewatee defvadests te

the proceed “&#39;Chart ine. vs. Mrs. Robert Wiliams, Mrs. Mery Loulse Moore

Rice, C P. Watson, Mazion Shaw Watson, Nancy W

‘5952 on the docket of the Foarteeath Judicial District Court for the Parish of Camerea,

Louisiana, that the plaintiff in this proceeding instituted on:

have the property described below partitioned by licitation, and that

haveiftee Pier eet ents ait of te pabtcaion of this won lonrw the polars

“Tprope sought to be partiloned by lication la the peoosndin mentioned above le

situated in Cameron Parish, Loulsiens, and is described os

‘The East 5 acres of the W&# of the North 3/4ths of the SEV of NEY of Section 28 ta

Tow 12 South, Range 1 West, Louisiane Meridian, aa per Pat

of the Boundary Agreement between D. C. Barton, C. P. Watson, Adrien Moore,

da August 10,1997 lado record October 28 1607, rm Be

page 314, bearing Fle No,2679 s Pla alvo recorded pest Dee a ea
SY ONDEN OF THE COUR

Jaf 5. Berton Da
J. BERTON DAIGLE,

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT FOR
‘THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

li

Oct, 16 197

Run: Oct. 23, 1975

SHERIFF&#3
POUNTEENTH JUDI D

EDI COURT

the
wi the bemett o ace

h pee nee Gea

Wedn October 29, 1995 between tga hows, the

On 1974 eras cao
Serial No. IN69R4 128826

seized under sa writ.

‘Terms cash o day of ene
Claude Eagl‘Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La October 13, 1975
Ellis Bond

Attorneys for Plaintif?

Advertised Oct! 23, 1975 in Cameron Pilot.

The Parish Board of Supervisors of is of Cane
Parish Louisiana selected the followingarco nieena for

the Primary Election to b he on Novem 1, 1975.

WARD ON PRECINCT

Chenier,

.
Carl Hebert, Gran i Chenier, La. 7064

WARD ONE PRECINCT TW‘

Mrs. Ma; Cain, Rt Box 1 Gueydan, La, 70
hy Ira lancon, Rt. = ol Gueydan, La. Fos

63, Gueydan, La oe
Mr

-

Ronald David
|,

Rt. ees. ‘Gueydan, La.

Douglas Sonnie Rt. Box 143-B, Gueydan, La. F5
WARD ONE PRECINCT THREE

Mrs. Clifford Broussard, Rt. 1, Lake ach La. ore
Mrs. Clasmae Broussard, Rt. 1, Lake Arthur, La. 70549

Mrs. Albert Breaux, Rt. Box 186- Lake ‘Arth La. 70549

Mrs. Virgie H. Hebert, Rt 1.
nr

ake Arthur, La. 70549

Mrs. Percy Joseph Dronet, Rt Box 177, Lake Arthur, La.

i

‘&#39; TWO PRECINCT ONEN William Kelly, oan Chenier, La.

Mrs. Vivian Mayard, P.
O

Box 12, Gan Ch La. 70043

Mrs. Darrell J. East, Gran Chenier, La. 7064:

Mrs. Thomas R. Broussard, P. O. Box 14, Ga Chenier, La.

Mrs. Claude V. McCall, P. O. Box 95, Grand Chenier, La.

70643

wan TWO PRECINCT TWO
Leon Richard, Rt. 2 Box 34, Creole, La. 70632

Mrs. &qNene Rt. 2 Box 2A, Creole, La. 70632
Mrs. Traville Broussard, Rt. 2 Bo 22, Sore 2
Mrs. Whit Theriot, Rt. 2 Box 2,
Mrs. Clayton Trahan, Rt. 2 Box 12A, Crea La me

vin THR PRECINCT ONE

ta Rogers, P. O. Box 722, Cameron, La. 70631Mi Wanda Ratcliff; Cameron, La.

Mrs. Ruby Kelley, P. 0. Box 0, Cameron, La. 70631

Mrs. Wilma Guthrie, Cameron, La. 7063

Mrs. Bessie Pichnic, Box 112. Cameron, La. 70631

WARD THREE PRECINCT TWO

Mrs. Bennie Reon, Rt, Box 228, Cameron, La. 70631

Mrs. Twila Savoie, Rt. 1, Cameron, La. 70631
Mrs. Nolan Savoie, Rt. Box 264, Cameron, La. 70631

John H. Montie, Rt. Box 282, Cameron, La. 70631

P. H. Montie, Box 116, Creole, La. 70632

WARD FOUR PRECINCT ONE
Mrs. Ella Fontenot, Rt. 2 Box 273, Lake Charles, La. 70601

bt Florence L. Devall, Rt. 2 Box 252, Lake Charles, La.

on G. Beard, Rt. 2 Box 396-A, Lake Charles, La.

Mrs. Walter LeBleu, Rt. 2 Box 247, Lake Charles, La. 70601

WARD FOUR PRECINCT TWO
Mrs. Albert Cae ee

Rt. Bell City, La.

Mrs. Charles W. Hebert, Rt. Box 20 Bell
Bell

Cit LaM Gilferd Richard, Rt. 2 Box 369K, Lake arlen
tae

La.

7060)
Mrs. Du; Guidry, Rt. 2 Box 383, Lake Charles, La 70601

brio ‘inley Broussard, Rt. 2 Box 373, Lake Charles, La.

WARD FIVE PRECINCT ONE

Mrs. Robert Merritt, J. B. Rt. Box 78, Cameron, La. 70631

ie ee Rutherford, J. B. Rt. Box 95, Cameron, La.

7063!
Mrs. R. S. McComic, J. B. Rt. Box 94A, Cameron, La. 70631

Mrs. Francis Eeteld #:
J. B. Rt. Box 73, i, La. 70631

Mrs. J.
.

Constance,

J.

B. Rt.,Cameron. La.

WARD SIX PRECINCT ONE

Mrs Margaret Shov
Meee Merge Stee HackbenLa700

ee
S

SIG!
/s/ Charles A. Ri

CHARLES A. RIGGS, PRESID}
/s/ Lee Harrison

LEE HAE MEM/s/ Fae Jones
FAE JONES, MEMBER

Run: Oct. 23

Polling Place in Cameron Parish

Ward Pct. Location
Cow Island; American ae Hall

Klondike Recreati Hall

1 Meyers Landing
2 East Garage eneChenier

2 2 Moria, ile Baccigalopi
3

Wareho Cameron

aa a d L High Scho

ie

ar

Be
$1 PMS Heoc Center

Run: O

.

NOTICETO BIDDERS mation and _ceconc
Sealed bids will be opened may be obtain from the

apublic read, b the10
the alFurEalt Kaciniata reonwved after the Gate. and

hour specified Th right is

reserto rej any and all

iBaton jou Louisi- waive any

ana, at 10:00 A.M. on dates informalities.
listed below for the follow- CHARLES E. ROEMER, Il

so in the District sufficient to pay the interest on and the principal of the

sand weer respec become duc

TN WITNESS WHEREOF. the District has caused this Bond tobe executed in ts name b
the President and Secretary of its Board of Commissioners and the seal of the to

hereunto affixed and the coupons pertai to this Bond to be execu
sat

signatures of said President @m Sec this Bond to be dated the fr day of

November. 1975.
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7 OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISI
Presi

Board of Commissioners

=CRETARY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

(FORM OF COUPON)

No.
s

‘On the first day tuntess the Bond hetcin mentioned shall have tee
therctofore duly called for prior redemption and payment theres ‘of provided for.

w fof the Parish of Came Louisiana, will pay 10 bearer upon

surrender here. atthe principal office of Calc Matine Nationa Lake Charles

he option ofth holder

e Ba ‘shown hereon,

neat the United States of America whic a the timesic payme
jebts, being the interest then due on its Waterworks

Ba uted November 1975, and numbered

its banking house in Cameron, Louisiana, or at

.
Louis

President

Board of Commissioners

Secretary

Board of Commissioners

(FORM O ENDORSEMENT OF SECRE OF STA
‘This Bond secured by a tax. Registered on this

-~

day

Assistant Secretary of State

State

SECTION 3 Pursuant (o law and especially to Section 39.569 of th

es of 1950, there is hereby imposed
bmall the property subj

pay the interest on the Bonds and the p

sh y ese and collected by th

the 1 Distri

eos sple ment of the principal and the interest
o the Bonds

Ina the Sece of the Districtic hereby futhor a diect t cause the

Bonds ta be offered at public sale an sealed bids on such 4 scied by the

of the Bonds shal be given b PatoSia tae Ge roe

ide at feast seven days in

Louisiana Revised

hall be collected annually. in excess of all

2

fe scheduled for the reception of bi
Sard shall me

on the ate and at the ti sleet by the Secretary forthe sas of

considering and acti the bids received. Ifany of the bids

Tb eccepied, the Boned at th Iecting sail adopt proces

rate of rates of interest to be born by the B

Iaaiey soak OEE Seale gallate no the busines
Lul and. aeuvary of fhe Boede&#39;

ca NE SCHOOL BOARD

QUARTER
ERENDI SEPTE W, 1975

CASH RESE
‘t Educabl

Equalizatic e 1 ty
State Vocational Funds 31

Federal Vocational Ean
20/ 89

Employment beyond 9 m 1,120.28

Crippled and ExceptionalChildr 232.50

Leases 174,824.22
Rentals 125.00

Reval 198,595.46
9,256.05.

Int from Temporary Investments 15,985.00
Refun 1,488.12
Due to Te Badre Employers 7,182.81
Buses for Res: 265.00

School Eocpie Retirement 923.20

Social Secu-Emplo 1,578.60
Transfer of 4.48

Certificates oDep CCashed 100,000.00

dons RECEIPTS FOR QUARTER

EXPENDITURES:
Payroll(Inc. Acc. Leave) 504,462.10

Operating Expenses 74,345.07

Heenc
45,815.07

30N juipment 145.45.w Reh 11,182.14
Men of Fun 5,097.25

‘ental
2,000.00

Dues (School Board Association) 1,500.00
Professional Service: 1,919.90

TOTAL H EXP!
IN

CASH IN BANKS, SEPTEMBER 30, 1975

cessaes OF DEPOSIT, SEPTEMBER 30, 197
amiOctob

1

16, 19

ing: Coorine ot

ton. ee Office Administration

Q-Indu: and Medical SHEFFIELD C. SPRING

Gases, 10/ State Director of Purchasing
Bid forms, infor- plein

roun J0

ment.

of Cameron, on Wednesday Oct. 29, 1975

hour the following descrberween le
ed property. to-

Ferten tots
bla vinyl couches

black vinyl chair

$698,018.22

Attorneys for

‘Advertised on Oct. 23, 1975 in Cameron

Prot

683,515.27 =

ae “Life consists not in holding
$240, a good cards, but in playing
$950,000.00

yell those you do hold.””

Josh Billings

Pie
ae
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tive on the commission&#39; board, look over
*

land plans for Southwest Louisiana at a

meeting in Creole this week.

NEG BEGUS, chairman of the

Calcasiea

Planning group hosted

Neg Beglis of Sulphur was elected

chairman of the Imperial Calcasieu

Planning and Development
Commission at a board meeting of the

group Monday night at the KC Hall in

Others elected were: Charles Ware,
vice chairman; Rodney Vincent, secre-

tary; Jerry Arceneaux, treasurer and Dr.’

J. D. Kirkham, Earnest Sickey, Earnest

Myers and Dwayne Cooley, executive

Mullican reported that the commission
had received $18,660.00 from the Louis-
iana legislature to be disbursed in the

area for Bi-Centennial activities.
The commission prorated the funds on

a basis of $50 to each designee plus a

per capita basis, based on the 1973
census as follows: Allen Parish, $1,73167;
Cameron Parish, $1041.26; Lake Charles,

$5,420.65; Beauregard Parish, $1,964.14;
Coushatta Alliance, $518.61; Jeff Davis

DeQuincy Tigers last week

By ED BREDEHOEFT

It took the South Cameron Tarpons
about 6:18 minutes to get started against
DeQuincy last Friday night but once they
did the final score was Tarps 41,
DeQuincy 0. The Baron Thomas coached
eleven scored 6 points midway the first
quarter, 8 points the second quarter, 13
tallies durin the third quarter and 14

Points in the final period.
Sterling Vaugh scored first on aS yard

run but Jeff McCall&#3 kick for the extra

Point was not good Mark Theriot, with 35
seconds left in the first perio scored
from the one yard line. Mark&#3 toss to
Kim Savoie for the extra point was good
and the Tarpons went into the dressing

room with a lead of 14 to 0.
The score in the first quarter was the

result of a‘ blocked Tiger punt by Joey
Reina on the DeQuincy 20 yard line.
Three plays later Vaughn drove for the 5

yards for the touchdown.
During the third quarter the Tarpon’s

offense was still too powerful for the

Tigers to contain, with Savoie, Hebert
and Tony Porche making large gains right
thru the DeQuincy line. Kim Savoie
scored on a 10 yard run with Jeff
McCall&#3 kick adding the extra point.
Tony Porche scored on a one yard plunge
that followed a big pass interception by

Jeff McCall. The Tarps stole two of the

Tiger aerials. Myon Mayard was respon-
sible for the other interception.

In the fourth quarter, Stafford Vincent

blocked the other, of two blocked kicks,

on the Tiger 29 yard line. Big Shane

Conner was close by, scooped up the

pigskin and galloped 29 yards for the

score. Tony Porche tried to run th ball in

for the extra point but was stopped at the

line of scrimmage. Shane Conner ac-

counted for the final T-D for the Tarps on

a3 yard run with Tony Porche running
the ball over for the two extra points.

South Cameron had a rushing yardage
of 235 yards while the big Tarp line held

the Tigers to a minus 9 yards on the

ground. The Tarpons. attempted 12
aerials with 4 completions for 59 yards.

The Tigers attempted 33 tosses with 8

completions for a total of 83 yards. First

downs: S. C. - 10, DeQuincy - 3.

Kim Savoie was the leading ball carrier

with 49 yards in 7 tries followed by Tony
Porche with 7 tries for 47 yards Sterling
Vaughn had 45 markers in

8

carries while

Mark Theriot came up with 42 yard in 11

tries.

To name any outstanding defensive

efforts by a South Cameron player would

be very difficult, but Kent Benoit, Donald

January and Joey Reina were in on most

of the stops made by the Tarpons.

DISTRICT ¢AA

Au

i

Festival stickers here

The theme of the 1976
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival to be held in Cam-

eron Jan. 9 and 10 is ‘‘Happy
Birthday America’’ and will
salute the Bi-Centennial

J. B. Jones Jr., president
ofthe Festival, announces

tht the new plastic red,
white and blue bumper
stickers advertising the fest-

ival have been printed and

asks that everyone puts one

on their cars and trucks to

advertise the festival.
The stickers can be picked

Upat the Jones and Jones

fice, the courthouse or at

the loc banks.
Above Susan Woodgett,

Miss Cameron Parish, as a

festival bumper sticker on

Ther

Home

abou

The Octobe
Sweetlake Ext

makers was he

of Mrs. Herms
irs. Carrodit

Sammie Faulk
committee members. Parish, $2,312.75 DeQuincy, $739.83; Vote ao Precht as co-h

John E ‘‘Jake’’ Mullican, the present and Sulphur, $1,579.54. $20 ™inmue President,

chairman, was presented with a plaque in At the conclusion of the meeting a 23 ee Gul openet

appreciation of his service by Craig seafood supper was served by the
231 a ou

Meh

Sinden on behalf of the commission. Cameron Police Jury. D250 mos
feadi th pl

.0 7.0 mo om jance to the

;

Diceict Ga or
Sammie Faul

Ca license Fish are tagged Pipe oe
210 0

u

210@e@ household hin

change to be The Louisiana Wildlife and p. 0, Box 1145, New Iberia, Hears oa aoe ase
: Fisheries Commission this La. 70560; P. 0. Box 14526, 120 mee d tropical

.

week began tagging redfish SE station Baton Rouge, La. oe plan H ismade in La. and speckled trout all along 70 1213 North Lakeshore THURSDAY: xVintoo at Bosioa, xSam rst Bromelii
coastal Louisiana as part of ® Drive, Lake Charles, La. St

x

Lake Charles.
three-year study to deter- 7960 or P. 0. B 37, “-xDeQui at Marion,

‘o how to
Under a new Department mine movem and pila Grand Isle, La. 70358. thes plants

‘of Public Safety gra
tion pattern: the The director also asked

several differ
automobil owners will re- pore meta

es.J.
that fishermen make note of DISTRI ha plants grne “licen lat irton Angell LWLFC di- where the fish was caught, driftw

January with a validation fector, announced.
,,

sthe date it was caught, its “wit T Pe ee Eugene Th
venient for the public

In the next thre years,”” “length, and its weight In ae $3cy Some Lake High S
cause the license

&lt;

plat itseir Angelle noted, “‘approxim turn, the commission will let LabeArth 4 3 0 97 8 @ and has hi h
will not have to be changed, ‘!¥, 50,000 fish will be the ‘captor know the pre- i 4 ae aD home in the

The validation sticker will
Marked with streamer-style release information on this — peers

h gets mos
be placed

in

the provided Plastic tags pla mid fish. oie ese fro Germa
area on th lower rightha Gown the back of th fish. cae ee

comer of the rece cer
Each tag will ‘covbi WL T Pet TPOP

plate. This sticker will ren logical date,
: a eee

ao
ew and pendi and it iont ie

= =
towa

..

310 eB
omore until the tags are recovered| bicentennial Lar Ariur 3 10 me

on the company’s land at
and returned ries |

fs rs Lit eee
Johnson Bay the ited her :aupague said those

Hiologists that the full story briefs ee ae las
Dacia mun ie

Stic owner Purch of the fish migration will be Coria 8 8me ee
t week:

een Farming was so much a part
of the Early American life style Incumbent
that Congress was slow

They are Rep. Conwa:
LeBlen, left, and Sena
Jesse Knowles.

(CAM PARISH’S two

legislators’ con

campai notes at Ca
ting up a standing committee Puck&#3 Com Lions meet,
on agriculture

‘Commerce and manufacmated $800,000 according to following commission of-
i,¢ ‘were already bein,

v

Mostof the commer wheat $600 for every $1 investe T
supported agricultural’ expert.

HickleyM, Wagues B fices:

400

Royal Str New by, Congressional eng Feye arleties plant b U. far research for thelr development. terion was establishe in Con:

rector of th Department of Qtleans, La. 70130; P.O. nefore the need for one on ag- Yu e ig ting contest er today fe be soe necticut in 1875.

Public Sof Box 188, Bourg, La 7034 riculture was recognized. in the past ten ¥

new lice plate.
The of stickers to,vali Proaisi license

Plates for the next two years
will save the state an esti-

WEEK&#39 SC

FRIDAY: Wota af Curjdaa at

rat Welsh,
‘or th reason, Louisianafaken both sports and

commercial, are asked to

return all tags to one of the

: Ma Happy Returns
x-District Games It has been. estim:

—
ee

insect -resistant varieties of cr

plants return between $30 ai

_

A Century OF A Research
arks the first

centur O research by state:

supported agricultural experi-
o

Continuing Progre:

eee
The Johnson Bayou Homemakers Club

announced this week they will again
sponsor a Christmas Lighting Contest in

the Johnson Bayou Community. All
residents may enter.

There is no entry fee.

Judging will be based on theme.
effectiveness of theme and overall

appearance.
Prizes to be awarded will be announced

at a later date.

Vote No. 8

‘Lester “Ferpo Richard

Independent Candidate

POLICE JUROR

CAMERON PARISH DISTRICT No. 4

Nov. 1, 1975

Your Help Is Appreciated!

AMBROSE SAVOIE
For Tax Assessor

Experienced -- Qualified
3 years Clerk ASC Office
2 years Dy. Tax Collector
12 years Dy. Clerk of Court
5 years Hebert Abstract Co.
17 years Dy. Tax Assessor

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT
WILL BE APPRECIATED

VO NO. 71

J 4-Hers join La. Clean Team

Barnette, Tammy Istre, Lisa

Badon and Tommy Istre.
Senior Club participants

were Timmy Istre, ike

Members of the Johnson

Bayou Junior and Senior 4-H

Clubs joined the Louisiana

Clean Te this past week as

the Governor&#39;Beautifi Program.
Trash and litter were col-

lected in Holly Beach and

Johnson Bayou along
road side with specia em

pasat community public
uildings such as churches

and schools.
Junior Club workers were

Fago Istre, Marria Istre,
Patrick Hebert, Shane Noel,
Kevin Noel, Cynthia Badon,

(Paid for by Lester Richard)
Prescott and Leslie rescott.

FO SALE
Rugged & economical

Kubota tractor-17, 24 &

hp a 4 cycle diesel

engine with 8 forward

Please Re-elect
ROLAND J.

TROSCLAIR, JR.

Police Juror

RE-ELECT

chie Berwic

Police Juror
Teila Noel, T
Kevin Abshire,
shire, Anita Abshire, Elaine

* AIR CHARTER price is righ ai

: : ——

District - Division A © AIRCRA SA aoe S
4

District ne
7 McFillin Air Park]

|

“s opetous Wards 3 & 5
(Ward 5) Lake Charles LAKE CHARLES

Phone 477-2210 * Independent Candidate
© 23 years service on the police jury % Now serving as president of police juryTO MY FRIENDS IN

CAMERON PARISH
During the years I worked as a

secretary for Jones and Jones and the

Cameron Insurance Agency, I had the

opportunity to meet you and come to

know you, I would like to use this

means to ask you to vote for by bro-

ther, JIM SMITH, for JUDGE. He is

No. 290 on the ballot.
I will certainly appreciated any help

you can give him and I only wish I

could thank each of you in person.

Mrs. Evelyn Bennett

© Now serving as vice-president % Local governmental operations will be improve
* Cameron pari benefits froma united loca© Life-long resident of Cameron parish

government
© Cattleman and farmer

No. 73 on the Ballot
Your Vote and Continued Support

Will Be Appreciate
(Paid for by Archie Berwick)~

% More services will be provided to our citizens

On November I, 1975, Please Vote

No. 77 on the Ballot
(Paid for by Rolan J. Trosclatr, Jr.
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Theriot and Bromeliads

Homemakers hear

about bromeliads

The October meeting of
Sweetlake Extension Home-

makers was held in the home
of Mrs. Herman Precht, with

Mrs. Carrodine Cox,
Sammie Faulk and Mrs. Ruth

Precht as co-hostesses.

President, Mrs. Albert
2

Members an-club collect.
swered Roll
household hint.

Eugene Theriot gave a

demonstration on bromeli-

ads, tropica and exotic

lants. He is pfesent of the

first Bromeliads Society of

Lake Charles. he showed the

group how to grow and start
the plants. He brought

several different plants and

ha plants growing in pieces
driftwe

Euge ‘Theri is a Grand

Lake Hi School graduate
and ha his hot house at his

home in the Big Lake area.

he gets most of his plants
from Germany and grows

Call with a

Council.

The Bishops,

is the successor

pastor.”

Church... such

volves a concern

..for the trainii

and other faiths.

But it was still only a limited

view of a Bishop& sphere of

spiritual authority and concern.

lieve, are direct successors of

the Apostles, just as the Pope

gether with th Pope, they are

divinely commissioned as pas-

tors of souls to continue the

work of Christ,

This involves, of course, mat-

ters of concern to the Universal

cussed at the Vatican Council

by Bishops gathere from the

far corners of the earth. But the

pastora office of a Bishop in-

ual affairs of his country...

the spiritual welfare of the pco-

pl of his diocese...for the

promotion of foreign missions

seling of the priest who serve

Christ with him..

preservation of goo relations

between the Church and the

State, and between the Church

The Vatican Council decree

on the Pasroral Office of

makes

plans
_Whe the Creole

[ecti of Outstanding Clu
Woman of the Year by secret

ballot. Winner will be an-

‘nounced at the Council
Achievement Day Nov. 8 at

which time she will receive a

plaque.
Mrs. M. C. Kelley report-

ed on the skit committee

meeting. She announced the

theme selected for the

Achievement Day skit and

asked every member to take

part.
President Mrs. Robert Or-

tego assigned Achievement

Day responsibilities as fol-

lows: Mrs. Kelley name

tags; Mrs. John M. Theriot,
club door prize; Mr:

Gee Bonsall, coffee set-

*? Horticult leader, Mrs.

William Morris, gave two

garden reports.
Mrs. Clifford Myers and

Mrs. Harold Carter reported
on the Council meeting they
attended on Oct. 15

Members were shown

series of slides depicting the

evolution in women’s fash-
ions since the 1770&#39

Assisting Mrs. Carter with

hostess duties were Mrs.

and polinates many of his

own plants.
Council meetin;

was discussed an
the club skit.

Oct 14
the also

Plans were

made for Cameron Parish Clifford Myers and Mrs.
Council Achievement Day Anna Paris.

Nov. 8 in Cameron Elemen-
tary School

Several project re-

were read and explain-
ed. Darlene Taylor gave a

report on a meting for plans

on ‘‘Ladies Night at Fur and
Wildlife Festival’ in Jan-

uary. Different kinds of
costume and clothes were

also viewed on a

Refreshments were served
to members and guests, Mrs.
Debbie Howardson and Mrs

Herm Precht, Jr.

McDonald

is graduated
Airman First Class James

L. McDonald Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne O. Wood of
Grand Chenier, has_gradu-
ated at Chanute ‘AF Ol.,
from the U. S. Air Force fire
protection specialist course

conducted by the Air Train-
ing Command.

:_ The airman, now trained
Ng a fight struc e aircraft

res and rep fire fightin
= i eonsnd AFB, M for

duty with a unit o t Air

For Systems Command.
Airman McDonald is a

1973 graduate of South Cam-
eron High School.

Jersey, the knitted fabric was

first produce on the Isle of

Jersey in the English channel

Th Life and Work of

a CATHOLI BISHO
The public had an unusual

look at the Bishop of the Cath-

olic Church during the Vatican

Bishop describes them as “the

principal dispensers of the

mysteries of God,” and reminds

that one of their chief works is

that of sanctifying. They are

also to set an example in chari-

ty, humility and simplicity, and

to “so hallow the churches en-

trusted to them that the feeling
of the universal Church of

Christ may shine forth in them.”

The decree point out that

“Christ gave the Apostles and

their successors the command

and the power to teach all na-

tions, to hallow men in the

truth, and to feed them. Thus

the Bishop have been made

true and authentic teachers of

Catholics be-

of Peter. To-

“the eternal

as those dis-

the faith, pontiffs and pastors

through the Holy Spirit who

ha been given to them.”

mat

In these times of spiritual
for the spirit--

fa
renewal and dialogu among

Christians of all faiths, you

might like to have a better

understandin of the pastoral

ng and ‘coun.
duties of a Catholic Bishop A

new pocket-size pamphlet just

“and for the
Of the press explains this in-

terestingly and concisely. We&#3

be happy to send you a copy

without cost or obligation upon

your request. And nobody will

call on you. Write toda

...

ask

for Pamphlet No. KC-33.

RELIGIOUS

3473 SOUTH

jo

KMIGHTS of COLUMBUS

See FREE—Mail Coupon Today!-
Plecre send me Free Pamphlet entitled “The Pastoral Office of Bishops&#

Ke-33

Name.

Addre:

City. State ez ipa sess:

INFORMATION BUREAU

RAND, ST. LOUIS, MO. 63118

3. P. Boudoin, Sr. Our Lady Star of the Sea

Council ogee Council No. 4561 diseases,

CRE

Creole club.

Cub Scouts

Grand Chenier Cub Scouts

Troop 102, Dens 1 and 2, had

their clean up day on Oct. 9

along the highway and near

their homes.

The Louisiana Clean Up
Team T-Shirts were handed

out Friday, Oct.

Scouts participating were

clean up
Darren Richard, Derrik

Brow: rae Mhire, Darren
Theriot,

C.

A. Mhire, John
Canik, R Vincent, Todd

Richard, Todd Dupuis, Den-

nis, Ronald and Joseph
Mhire and Stephen Canik.

They are pictured in their
t-shirts.

G. Chenier honor roll

The Grand Chenier ele-

mentary school honor roll for

the first six weeks is

follows:
Grade Two - Paul Canik,

Joey Doxey, Burt Leonard,

Lori McNease, Rhonda Mil-

ler, Sally Miller, Sandra

Miller, Amanda Seymour,
Lori Theriot.

Grade Three - Shelly Do-

land, Lori Vidrine, Todd

Richard.
Grade Four - Daniel Apli

Shannon Aucoin, Stephe
Canik, Pamela Erbelding,
Lana Hebert, Randall He-

G Sr. 4-H has

The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H

Club meeting was called to

order by President Terry
Beard.

The pledge of allegiance
was led by Kenneth Fontenot

and the 4-H pledge by
Gilbert Demary.

Mrs. Guidry, our local
leader, gave a welcome to

the club and announced the
coming events.

Miss Eileen Wittler gave a

welcome and gave out the

GL Jr. 4-H shown film
On Oct. 14, Miss Eileen

Wittler showed the Grand
Lake Jr. 4-H Club a film on

management. It took place at

the Grand Lake High School

in Grand Lake.
Miss Wittler discussed the

film with the group. She told

us and explained to us how

we get the things we want

and how we earn them. She

bert, Joseph Mhire, Dana

Richard, Veronica Theriot,

Jennifer Vincent.

Grade Five - Lisa Gayo
Fast, Warren Felio, Cheryl
Miller, Allyson Richard, Ray
Vincent, Donna Miller, Leisa

Hebert
Gra Six - David Vincent,

Scott Trahan, Paula Mc

Pherson, Tim’ McCall,

lene Leonard, Kimberly El-

m Denny Dyson, Denine

Doxey, Duncan Crain, Kim-

berly Aplin.
Grade Seven - Ruby M

Call, Denise Rutherford, D
laine Theriot, Jimmy Ellis.

meeting

enrollment cards.
Beard presented a

with Jack Dugas, Kenneth

Fonte Bobby

|

LaBove,
my Gathre andMich “Hebert

|

participat-
ingMis Wittler gave out

rules and regulations for
seed rice essay contest.

Shelly Demerest was

chosen to represent the
Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club as

princes in the Athletic As-
sociations’s Fall Festival.

Mike

rogram
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CLASSIFIEDS
Classified ads are $1.50 for 25 words per issue and

are payable in advance. Ads may be turned into your

community correspondent or mailed to the Cameron

7063:Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

FOR SALE; 1967 a sler

and ea mileage. Ver

«

ces&#

$800. Call
information. (10/23-3

HELP WANTED - male

and female, matu
e.
Appin

person
Center, Ehim (10/123

HOUSE FOR SALE - 4-

een a bath. $3,000.
phoneSie‘Coe

m

(1079-

FOR SALE - One shrimj

5
S/D FV; TOU

0 gross and 67: 00

ne ‘B 11969

9

b Teache
68.5, ft

Gepth 11-2 Welded ste
hull 5/16 in.; framing 1/4 in.

3in x

4

in, an o 1 aeLa. Natca $64.389 (OT
23c)

FO SALE - 3 bedroom - 2

bath home, built ins, carpet,

lar closets, double garage,
= Foom an utilit mi.

s of CPho 775-5Ftl0/16-
MOBILE HOME space for

rent in Cameron. Call 775-
5968 after S p.m. (10/22 tfc)

SUBSCRIBE TO the Cam-

eron Parish Pilot and make

all the news of

sh regularly. $S

a year Cameron and

Calcasieu parishes-- a year
elsewhere. Send name, ad-

dress, and zip along with

check, money order or cash

t Cameron Parish Pilot, P.

J, Cameron,Soe (eh

To the Voters of
District 3

(Lowery, Klondike
Sweetlake, Grand Lake)

Your vote and

support will be

“greatly appreciated

(Paid for e Russell Gard)

RUSSELL GARY
Candidate For

Police Juror - District 3)

FOR SALE - 7 x 12 mobile

ths, washer

-and dryer, fe carpeted all

built-ins, and furnished f

$4, Ca 775-STI1 after 4800.
cal 542-2111. (10/16-23c)

FOR SALE-Native Che-

nier Shell. Any amount. Call

Houston542-4 Miller.

(4-10-11-

CONSOLE STEREO
1975 console stereo with

nice walnut cabinet; used

only a few months. AM/

_

fmx radio receiver with: larg
professional turn! E split‘Ra system, au Tec-

ord changer and shut
off.

All

solid state syst still onofBa of

c oSTiAS e take

up not home trial
call 478.4 Lake Charles
collect. (10/2ctf)

1975 Singer Zigzag
Walnut Console

1975 Singe Zigzag do »

‘very fancy twin needle dec-
forative work and designs.

Makes buttonholes, sews on

buttons, patches and darns.

«monograms, appliques and

embroiders. U
months. Automatic bobbin

winder, plus does smooth,
straight and reverse tasks.

Still under warranty. Only
$69 cash or terms. For free

home trial call 478-4454 Lake
Charles collect. (10/2 ctf)

let us describe the things we

want and how we would earn

em

Miss Wittler discussed

how we use our records for

our books and how often we

work in them. She and Mrs.

Albert Guidry, our local

leader, handed out the re-

cords for our books. (Report-
er - Mary Manuel)

Parents urged to have

children vaccinated
People don&# worry much

about childhood diseases any

more, but according to the
La. Public Health Associ-

should.

Maudye Myrick,
President of the

stated that outbreaks

as polio :

once se strike the nation’s

young unless more children

are vaccinated.
To alert people to the

problem and to explain the

solution, the federal gov-
ernment, organized medi-

cine, the Vaccination As-

sistance Project in the State&#39

Division of Health and LPHA

are participating in Immun-

ization Action Month, a time
when extensive efforts are

made to inform people about

the potential dangers of

childhood diseases and to

urge parents to make sure

their children are fully vac-

cinate
The campaign will be

carried out during October,

and is being assisted by the

Ou. ledical puliary, the State Medical,

5

Society and the State Chap-
ter of the American Academy
of Pediatrics.

“Many parents today
don’t remember the deva-

stating epidemic of paralytic
jolio of the 1950& Mrs.
yrick said, ‘‘and aren&#

aware of the real dangers of

measles, rubella a other

childhood diseases. Many
believe that the diseases
have been completely eradi-
cated and that there is no

need to worry about them

any more.

“This simply isn true,”
she continued. ‘‘Far too

many children are not being
vaccinated until they reach

school age, and many are not

receivin all their vaccina-
tions even then. As a result,
children still die from these

i still are perma-
nently crippled by them, and

the dang of local epidemics
There is a large

number of children, parti-

cularly those four years old

and ‘younger, who could

become the target of local,

rapidly spreadin out-

breaks.’
The only way to prevent

epidemic Mrs. Myrick said,
is by vaccinating enoug!

children so that these di-

seases. do have a chance to

spread ‘Our long-term goal
is to achieve more effective
disease control by improve
surveillance, effective con-

tainment, an achieving and

maintainin high immunity
levels in populations of

greatest risk - particularly
Preschool children - agai
measles, rubella, polio,

feria, tetanus and pert
That goal,& she added,

‘+will not be easy to achieve.
Our records show that the

percentages of vaccinated
children” were droppin

steadily until last year.
polio, for example, the per-
centage of adequately vac-

cinated one-to-four-year-old
children dropped from 84

ce 196 to 60 percent
in

“With the other diseases
the Patt i much the
same, hitting a low poi in

1973 and reltoundin slig
in 1974. Mrs.
butes the improvement in

18 to the Immunization
Action Month program,c

is now in its third yea:
The improvement is slight,

but

it

is encouraging and
suggests that we&#3 on the

right track. It’s the first

indicatio of JmEco mewe&#39 seen in a lon;
we hop it’s the Demin n

a trend.”

The nurse urged parents to

check their childre im-
munization records to

sure that all vaccinations
have been completed. Un-

vaccinated children, he said,
should be taken to their

physici or health depart-
t to become fully pro-
J

Cash and due on ee (including $32, s at
uny

U.
S. Treas (65 $3,129,445.65Obliga of Federal Financing Bank ...5-0-

.

Obligations of other U.S. Government agenc and

corporation fs aeeee

Obligations of State and political subdivisions
Federal funds sold and securities purchased

under agreements to resell
Other loans

..... =
s

iture and fixtures, and otherBank premises, furnit
assets represe bank premises

Other assets
:

LIABILITIES
iduals, zarteeDemand deposits of in

and corporations

Deposi
Certified and officers’ checks, etc.

TOTAL DEPOSITS
(a) Tot demand deposit
(b) T time and savi depoOther liabilit

TOTAL LIABILITIES..........-.--.--

Reserve for bad debt losses on loans

(set up pursuant to Internal Revenue Service rulings

TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capital notes and debentures At 8.00 percent
due 7-1-81 (specify interest rate and matu

of each issue outstanding)
Equity capital, total
Common stock-total par ee

(No. shares authorized 8,000)

N shares outstan 8,00

Undiv profits

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Average of tot deposits for the 15 calendar days endi
wit call date

e of italoan for the 1 calenda day
€

endin
call

We,

beli

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

worn to and subscribed
that I am not an office or director of this b

TOTAL ASSETS
.......0 021 e eee se eee e eee e teen eeeeeces

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES go CAPITAL ACCOUNTS...
NDA

/s/R. w Frug

Cameron State Bank
Consolidated Report of Condi

Cameron in the State of Louisiana and Domestic Subsidiaries

at the close of business on oe 30,

ion of

1975.

ag bee
938,768.17

pee e cree ences
3,129,445.65,

704,798.27
1,534,220.03

ewekarie
$10,572,037.18

.
-2,431,658.82

3,657,46
14

3, 3 708.7
65,026.51

POE en 298,888.

|

_

Oars ir eo
$9,840,500.80

RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES

pecan
$10,572,037.18

$9,498,869.71-

Sele cea ce ae
$4,037,018.52

E. J. Dronte and Robert W. Fruge’, Cashier, of the above-named bank do solemnlyrih this report of condition is true and correct, to the best of our knowledge and

/s/ E. J. Drone Pessire’, V.
P. & Cashier

‘s/ Ch F. Hebert
G. Jones

Leslie R. Rich Directors.

before me this 9th d of October, 1975. and I hereby certify
yank,

My commission expires June 30, 1976 /s/ Audr S. Daigle, Notary Public.
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PST Te Mr A ada
Specia Prices Good Wed. Oct. 22 thru Wed. Oct. 29

MAIN STREET OF CAMERON
cy

OPE 7 A.M. TIL 12 P.M.

WITH FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE

a &

:

;

GOLD MEDAL) \&a
LARGE HEAD

LETTUCE
FLOUR

wo
|

€ 7“-69°S 14
(Limit one with *5°° Purchase)

BABY BEEF

CROWN ROAST

65
LB.

ONE POUND
BABY BEEF BABY BEEF

CELLO PKG. CHUCK ROAST SIRLOIN STEAK

CARROTS 69: 98°
:

Z iB.

HORMEL

CORN DOGS

~~

or
Dae

F BAMA

/ GRAPE JELLY -re0r
Coe

{1°
WANG 3u/*]

‘EXTRA FANCY GOLDEN

OELICIOUS APPLES 1s.”
8

GRAPEF 5/*] a
Guecoon sor

FRESH GREEN 6 ec B ABY BEEF PREAM c

capeace

|=

De = CHUCK STEAK i. 79° pec or
BD

TS 13/* RIB STEAK is. 99°
eee c

PINTO BEANS
ee I

ROUND STE ne: a
TRAPPEY&#39 15 OZ.

=
39

TOMATOES i, &am

|

T-BONE STEAK LB. a PORK AND BEANS 29°
RUMP ROAST LB.

CALIFORNIA
BUSH

POTATOES .
LOS

|

RIB stew ts. 79°

|

RED BEANS 02
ne”

BIG ROLL
BRISKET STEW LB 49° DEL MONTE

VIVA TOWELS olc CUT BEANS 202 can
3/*1

BUCKET OF CHICKEN,63° DEL MONTE WHOLE KERNEL
c

eee te 37

ALKA SELTZER 36 cr.
“&qu FRESH BOUDIN ip #949 APPLE PIE

=

no.2can 7T3°
MOIST SOAP 39°

TYLENOL TABLETS 100s
O° POR CHOPS 81% CHE PI

0. 200 BBS

SUCRETS MENTHOL
* 1.7 POR CHOP w #1 TARGEEG 00z

d°

COU SYR 69° SMOK SAUSAGE «:.°1”? EMON ¢oz.con e/*1

PAMP aa ee SERS rune A BEA nam con OFS
WALDORF 4 ROLL PACK

BATHROOM TISSUE 49°
PIONEER

BISCUIT MIX 21 DO¢

eae Sree
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Spoo GETTING READY for Halloween, Lane

Thomas and Selika Miller stir up =

“witches brew” in an old black iron pot.
{Photo by Geneva Griffith.]

Fifolet still haunts the

Cameron marshes

By Geneva Griffith

Do the ‘‘Fifolet’’ still the

Cameron Parish marshes?

The ‘&#39;Fifolet’ or Will O& The Wisp

were so named by the early arcadians and

were frequent phenomena in the dank,

forever moist, lowland marshes.

Known by various names li ‘‘Jack-

O-Lanterns” and ‘Fox Fires&# the

ghostly, bluish-white, orange or greenish

lights are harmless, but it is difficult to

roam

convince the beholder that they are when

the faint lights are seen on very dark

nights.
The dancing lights, which appear as

ball of fire, often taking on various

grotesque shapes is caused by luminus

fungi that grow on decaying wood or

luminus bacteria on dead fish, flesh of

animals of all kinds, including man, eggs,

sausages, and various dead

_

inverte-

brates.

One area of Cameron Parish, a tiny
island rising out of the marsh between

Continued on Page 4

Mermentau plan is approved
A decision by the New Orleans District

Engineer recommending Federal as-

sumption of maintenance on the Mer-

mentau River, Gulf of Mexico Navigation
Channel in Cameron Parish has been

concurred in by the Lower Mississippi
ivision Engineer in Vicksburg,

Miss.

Several comprehensive plans of main-

tenance were considered. Detailed stud-

ies disclosed that the most practical and

feasible plan for maintenance is also

consistent with the desires of local

interests. The selected plan proposed
Federal assumption of the maintenace of

the Navigation Channel to its existing 15

by 100 -foot dimensions.

The total estimated Federal first cost is

$205,000; the total non-Federal first cost

is $24,000. The annual charge for

maintenance is $99,000; the average

annual benefits are $714,000.

Dredged material removed durin;

maintenance periods would be deposited
in existing dredged disposal areas

parallel to the channel&#39 land cut, in the

open waters of the Gulf of Mexico, and in

lower Mud Lake to create approximately
525 acres of new saline marsh over the

50- project life.

ROYALTY
Mr. and Mrs.

daughter of
- Shelly Kay,
Ollan Saltzman, and Benjy,

Trosclalr,

amer
oP

1

20th Year—No. 3 Thursday, Oct. 30, 1975

ate V

15°

Cameron, La.

Several areas to get gas
A number of communities in lower

Cameron parish may secure natural gas

service in the future as the results of an

agreement worked out between the

Cameron parish police, a pipeline com-

pany and a gas distribution company.

The Louisiana Resources Co. of Tulsa,

Okla. recently applied for a permit to lay

a intrastate natural gas pipeline across

lower part of the parish from Johnson

Bayou north of the Grand Chenier area to

the Cow Island area of Vermilion parish.
The police jury asked if it would be

possible for the company to put some taps

o the line so that gas could be furnished

several communities of the parish

presently without gas.
At a meeting with the jury Monday in

Cameron, the company agreed to this

proposal and said taps would be put at

the Johnson Bayou school, Constance

Beach, Holly Beach, Oak Grove, Grand

Chenier (north of the Mermentau river)
and three additional taps to be selected

by the jury in the future.
In letter to the jury, Brian F. Billings,

president, said his company could not

involve itself in the actual distribution of

natural gas, but would be willing to

Negotiate a contract with a distribution

company to handle the gas locally.

A

representative of Entex, Inc., the gas

Long ballot

faces voters
Cameron Parish voters will face a long

ballot when voting for their favorite

candidates in a number of races in the

Louisiana primary election Saturday.
Local races include sheriff, assessor,

police jury in Districts 1, 3 and 4, justice
of the peace and constable for all wards

and member of the Democratic state

central committee.

District races are for district judge,
public service commissioner, senator and

state representative.
State races are governor, fieutenant

governor, secretary of state, attorney
general, commissioner of agriculture,

commissioner of insurance, superinten-
dent of education and commissioner of

‘elections.

All voters, regardless of party affilia-

tion, may vote in this election, with the

exception that only Democrats may vote

in the state central committee race.

Polls will open at 6 a.m. and close at 8

p.m. at the regular polling places.
Runoff elections, if required, will be on

Dec. 13 during the general election.

Local candidates vying for office
include:

Incumbent Sheriff Claude Eagleson of

Sweetlake will opposed by Lee

Boudoin and Butler Boudreaux, both of

‘Cameron.

In the assessor’s race, candidates will

be Ambrose Savoie, Deil G. LaLande and

Earl Mouton, all of Cameron.

Archie Berwick and Ernest C. Trahan

will vie for the District 1, Division A, seat

‘on the police jury while Roland Trosclair,

Jr., Willie Ray Conner and Ulrick D.

Doxey are in the Division B race.

Ernest J. Myers, Allen B. Nunez,

Joseph ‘‘Joe” LeBleu and Russell Gary
are candidates for the District 3 seat.

In the District 4 race are Elray Nunez,

Lester Richard Jr:, Louis Canik and

Conner:

Justice of the peace candidates are

Loree Elliott, Ward $; Edward ‘‘Buddy’’
Richard, Ward 2; Mrs. Tommie E. ‘‘Bo’’

Alexander, Ward 3; Wilson P. Hebert

and Victor Lee Conner, Ward 4; Johnny
D. Little, Betty Nunez and Nora Guidry
Winton, Ward 6; and Kenneth L.

McRight and Ronald Istre, Ward 5.

Constable candidates are L. P. Guidry,
Ward 1; Ual Charles Bonsall, Ward 2;
Louis LeBoeuf, Ward 3; Lawrence L.

Faulk, Ward 4; Carroll L..Trahan, Ward

5; and George H.. LeBoeuf and Evelyn
Welch, Ward 6.

Candidates for the at-large Democratic

Executive Committee posts are Lionel

Theriot, Jerry G. Jones, Ronald Istre, J

Berton Daigle and Dr. C. W. Clark, Ward

2 hopeful is Garner Nunez; E. J. Dronet

in Ward 3 and Margaret R. young in

Ward S.

Tarpons have two big

games left
By ED BREDEHOEFT

‘The’ South Cameron Tarpons have two

football games left on their schedule for

this year....this Friday night the Tarps
entertain the big, powerful and hard

charging Marion Chargers at the S. C.

stadiu. Next week, the St. Louis Saints, a

team that has been responsible for two of

the most unexpected upset wins of the

year& schedule,
For the time being, Coach Baron

‘Thomas and his crew have only one thing
in mind and that is to stop the Marion

Chargers from charging any farther

toward the District crown.

Defense has been the name of the

game for the Chargers in holding their

cight opponents to 114 points this 1975

season. The Marion team have chalked

up 23 points for their 6 wins of the year.
The Chargers are 4 and 1 in District play
and 6 - 2 in their overall record. The

have wins over Washington, 16 to 0,
Carroll 26 to 22, St. Louis 33 to 24, 52 to

12 over the Vinton Lions, 22 to 6 over Sam

Houston and a 62 to 0 whitewash of

-DeQuincy. Their two loves were to

Scotlandville 30 to 19, and the Boston

ero out a 20 to 2 victory on

rd.

eS

Returning to the Marion defensive unit

from last year is one AA All-State player
and four 4-AA District selections. Edward

pbell, a 6-2, 210 pound senior was

e AA

duty at defensive end also. At tight end,

Campbell had 41 receptions for 1,276

yards and 15 touchdowns.
Another college prospect is Willie

Carter, a 6-2, 230 pound senier who sees

action at tackle on both offense and

defense. Carter made the 4-AA All

tackle.

James Francis, another Charger who

sees double duty, was selected on the

in year
first all-district team at linebacker where

he collected 53 individual tackles, 30

assists and four interceptions. Last week

he intercepted two of DeQuincy’s aerial

tosses that was later converted to

touchdowns for the Charget’s cause.

Francis, a 5-9, 185- senior, also at

times appear in a running back post.
The big gu of the Marion backfield is

Carl Hall, a junior, stands 6-3 and tips the

scales at 185. Carl, brother of Charlie,

ex-Marion-and Tulane star and has been

on the defunct WFL&# Jacksonville

EXpress club, is the first string signal
caller. Last week in the 62 to 0 victory
over winless DeQuincy, Marion head

coach, Solomon Cannon left Hall in for

the entire game at the q ack

position. Hall is capable of tossing the

football 50 or more yards at times.

‘Among other Chargers the Tarps will

have to stop, if they expect to win this

one, Michael Richard, 185 pounder plays
defensive and offensive end, a big

night against DeQuincy last week with

two of three carries good for 59 and 91

yards and two touchdowns, Ed Gallien,

145 pounder, used as a running back and

a backup for Carl Hall at quarterback
Byron Broussard, 145 pound and Allen

Pete, 150 pounder, both used as running

backs and very fast runners.

The Tarpons, at this stage of the game

are not out of the running for the District

crown and with wins over Marion this

week and St. Louis next week would

really put the District leadership in a tied

situation.

Halloween

Sheriff Claude Eagleson is asking that

Cameron Parish and Trick or Treaters

observe Halloween Thursday night, Oct.

30, instead of Friday night, Oct. 31,

‘because of the football game.

company that serves most of the parish
now, was present at the meeting and

indicated that such an arrangement can

be made.

However, it was pointed out by the

pipeline company that the gas costs

would be at industrial rates, and this

coupled with the high unit costs for small

distribution facilities, ht make the

cost of the gas prohibitive to the

consumer as compared to other fuels.

It was also noted that the new

customers would have to share in the cost

of the distribution lines.

With this agreement worked out, the

jury approved the permit for the pipeline.

LeBleu

named

Conway LeBleu of Cameron was

elected vice chairman of the Gulf States

Marine Fisheries Commission at the fall

meeting of the Commission in Pensacola

Beach, Fla., Oct. 15-17.

LeBleu is serving his third term in the

Louisiana Legislature as representative
from the 36th District. He is currently
vice chairman of the House Appropti-
ations Committee, a member of the

House Committee on Natural Resources,

and a member of the State Senate/House

Committee on Natural Resources.

‘A long-time champion of commercial

and recreational fishermen, LeBleu suc-

ceeds and joins newly clected Chairman

Harmon Shields, who is also Director of

the Florida State Depaftment of Natural

Resources, in directing the affairs of the

Gulf States Marine Fisheries Commission

in the coming year. H is automatically in
line to succeed as chairman, in fall 1976.

The Gulf States Marine Fisheries

Commission is a five-state compact,
chartered by Congress in 1949 to ensure

wise and rational use of fisheries

resources in the Gulf area and to

coordinate fisheries matters among the

states of Florida, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, and Texas and between the

States and the Federal Government.

Headquarters are in New Orleans, where

staff fuctions are directed by Joseph V.

Colson, Executive Director.

Duck season

Th first split of the duck season in the

West Zone of Louisiana will open

Saturday, Nov. 1, at one-half hour before

sunrise, according to the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries Commission. It

will extend through sunset Nov. 30,

providing 30 full days of shooting in that

zone during the first split of the two-part

season.

Duck hunting in the East Zone will

open Wednesday, Nov. 19 at noon. The

goose season will not open until Nov. 22.

Give

Jerry W. Furs

Furs named

vets officer

Jerry W. Furs of Cameron has been

named as the Cameron parish veterans

service officer effective Oct. 15, it was

announced by Percy A. Lemoine, director

of the Louisiana Department of Veterans

Affairs and Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.,

Cameron parish police jury president.
Furs replaces Deil Lalande, who held

the position for a number of years.
Lalande recently resigned to run for

publi office.

The new officers is now in the veterans

service office in the basement of the

courthouse and is available to assist

Cameron parish veterans. His office

hours are from 8 a.m. to 12 noon and from

to S p.m., Monday through Friday. His

telephone number is 775-5455.

‘A native of Cameron, Furs graduated
from South Cameron high school in 1964,

and attended McNeese State University.
He has been engaged in offshore oil

work. He also has a band and has made

several records.
Furs served two years in the Army and

was in Vietnam for a year.

Cindy shows

champ
Cindy Nunez exhibited the Grand

Champion lamb at the Louisiana State

Fair last week. She is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. J. B. Nunez of Hackberry and is

‘a member of the Hackberry Senior 4-H

Club.

The Cameron Parish 4-H Club group

composed of Jimmy Sanner, Sharon

Nunez, Cindy Nunez, Todd Montie,

Patrick Doland, Kathy Penny, Joni Gray
and Kevin Jouett placed first in group

competition.
In addition; four of the top lambs

selected to represent Louisiana at the

International Show in Chicag the latter

part of next month were Cameron Parish

4-H members. They are: Todd Mont

Joni Gray, Kathy Penny and Cindy
Nunez.

Other placings within their divisions

were: Sharon Nunez (2) and Joni Gray,
Todd Montie - 2nd; Kathy Penny, Mike

Montie, Jimmy ner - 3rd; Cindy

‘Todd Montie - Sth

Kevin Jouett - 7th; Todd Little, Danny
Sanner - 8th; Christine Chesson, Mike

Montie - 9th; Kathleen Sanner, Mitchell

Jinks - 12th; Brian Kershaw - 13th;

Barbara Kershaw

-

14th; Brian Kershaw

15th; Joni Gray - 17th; Shelly Doland

18th; Christine Chesson - 21st; Recia

Labove - 24th; Jack Dugas - 25th; Mike

Dugas - 28th; Betty Dugas - 31st; Tim

McCall - 33rd; Duncan Crain - 34th; Tim

Little - 40th; Jack Dugas - 46th; and Betty
Duga - 47th.

preceed
from the recent Sacred Heart Catholic

Church Bazaar to Magr. M. J. Bernard,

‘

e
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Vince Theriot. LaBauve, Richard Kyle, Donald Mejia, Michael

Melancon, Alton Pooser,
bazaar held Oct. 18 and 19

was a success.
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ior Boys High Point uf.

Sr. Bull Riding - Ist,

3rd, Shanno Vin- LeBlanc, David Richmond,
Sonya Seay, Jeri Sonnier,

Grade 9 - Melanie Brous-

sard, Susan Frey, Carolyn

Nunez, Grand Chenier, $50

Savings Bond; Ellis Mc-

whirter, Creole, 45-piece set

rules for costur

be held on Jan.
cent.

Ph
i

i
i

; 2 Jr. Fla Race - Ist, Stacy Ray Trahan, F

Senior Girls High Kenneth Fontenot; 2nd, Fla .

y

Ee Hebert, Blaine Johnson, - Mrs. Fred

at Trop was won. by Ric Campbell; 3rd, Darrell Mudd; 2nd, Guy Murphy: Grade 4- Michelle Ducote, Hebe Boa te tro wery,
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lane.

,
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Melanie Smith. Brent Littl
3-2 Kenneth Fontenot tied

benefit.

penal

Jr. Barrel Pickup - Ist,

3rd, Aaron Savoie.

Sr. Flag Race - 1st, Brent

Vote No 86

Lester “Ferpo Richard

Independent Candidate

POLICE JUROR

CAMERON PARISH DISTRICT No. 4

Nov. 1, 1975

Your Help Is Appreciated!

(Paid for by Lester Richard)

Every four years, the voters are

given an opportunity to evaluate the

work of their public officials. The voting
booth either gives the public official

a chance to continue or it replaces him.

lam grateful that the public has seen fit

not to oppose me or the policies of my office.
would like to express my appreciation

and gratitude for this confidence.

However, | still feel an obligation to report
to the people on the business of their

Treasurer’s office. This is my report:

Eight years ago, was elected your State

Treasurer. It was my conviction then and

it is my conviction now that public funds

should be used solely for the public

W found untold millions of dollars of the

state&#3 public funds laying idle in the

banks of our state and the limited funds

that were invested drawing only
three-fourths of the amount being earned

by private investors.

W also found an archaic, complicated,
confused system in the management of

state debt—methods which were severely
ing Louisiana and resulting in

great and excessive costs to the

taxpayers.

It was not easy, but we went to work and

we change things!

W fought to enact legislation which

allows us to make short-term investments

and secure 100% of the value of interest

earnings on Certificates of Depo W

sponsored legislation which simplified the

management of state debt—action which

has already resulted in savings of over

$100 million.

. The Public Affairs Research Council

recently said that our investment and debt

management program was “one of the

e

SHARING THE honor of

being the all-around cow-

boys, junior division, at the

recent S Heart little

brit
Savole.

Little; 2nd, Melanie Smith;

3rd, Shannon Vincent.

In the special attraction

contests the following were

named winners:

Girls Barrel Race - Ist,

Susie Mudd; 2nd, Linda

Parker.
Mothers Barrel Race - Ist,

DeAnn Doucett; 2nd, Ching
Conner: 3rd, Betty Kerry.

Tie Down Roping - Ist,

3rd, Tony LeDano

reaux.

Mary Evelyn Parker

best functioning programs in the country
and stands as a monument to good

administration.”

In May 1968 when | became Treasurer,

only $18 million in public funds was

invested in the banks of our state,

producing less than $1 million in interest

annually.

In less than a year we had increased the

interest earnings on public funds by over

337%. Today we have $918 million

(nearly $1 billion) invested each da in
short-term securities and Certificates of

Deposit in 214 Louisiana banks—
million producing more than $150,000 in

interest earnings each day—365 day of

the year. (On a single Saturday and

Sunday when State offices are closed—in

two days—we are now producing enough
in interest earnings to almost totally fund

the annual appropriation for the State

Treasurer&#39; office.)

This year (1975-76 we expect to produce
in interest earnings on public funds in our

custody more than $55 million.

This progress and these achievements

are no more than the public deserves and

has a right to expect.

Thank yo for your confidence and

support.

Mary Evelyn Parker
State Treasurer

itches rodeo were

and Lance

shown with thelr trophy.

Bob Moss; 2nd, Norse Pete;

Team Roping (Open)-
P. D. Richard & Galt

Boudreaux; 2nd, Galton

Boudreaux &a Guy Murphy;
3rd, Thomas (Pocchie)
Clement and Galton Boud-

Team Ropin (Old Timers)

- 1st, P. D. Richard & Galton

Boudreaux; 2nd, Charlie

Shay Simon, Jordan Abshire,
Grade 5 - Stacie Broussard

(all A&#3 Paul Doucet, (all
A&#3 Pamela Frey, Randy

LeBlanc, Steve Racca, Moni-

que Reese, Mark Trahan.
Grade 6 ; Steph Good:

rich (all A&#3 Patt Hebert
(all A’s), Sharon East.

Mr. Broussard

named winner

Armelian Broussard was

the winner of the Afghan
which was raffled by the
Altar Society of Sacred Heart
Church, Creole, according to

Mrs. Richard Dahlen, presi-
de nt.

The multi-colored afghan
was made and donated by
Mrs. W. J. Montie, Funds
taised from the project will

be donated to the Sacred

Heart School of Religion to

purchas educational sup-

Eagle Badge, the highest
award in Scouting.

He is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. John T. Haifley of

Grand Chenier.

Catholic CFG

earn awards

The Sowela Area Council

of Camp Fire Girls is offering
for the first time in Lake

Charles a recognition award

for Blue Bird and Adventure

girls of the Catholic Faith.

The Hail Mary Award may
be earned by Catholic gitls i

a

Award. All girls must have

been registere members of

Camp Fire Girls for at least 3

months.
The award for advance-

ment in religious knowledge

and spiritual formation will

be presented by the Bishop
at a special ceremony in

Lafayette in April 1976.

Girls or leaders may se-

cure a copy of the award

requirements at the Camp
Fire Girls Program Center at

2126 Oak Park Boulevard.
Girls will be assigned to a

counselor to guide them as

they complete each step. The

counselors for area parishes
are: Mrs. Charles Bonsall,
Grand Chenier and Mrs.

Warner Daigle, Cameron.

——_—_—_———_—___—_——_

Boudreaux and Gaiton

Boudreaux.

Diana Spicer, David

Vaughan, Catherine Walt-

her.
Grade 10 - Shayne Hinton,

Margaret Walther, Susan

Spicer, Cheryl Navarre, Joni

Gray, Penny Baley, (all A&#
Grade 1i - Amy Brous-

sard, David Busby, Callie

Cabell (all A&#39 Claudia
Croker, Harold Frey, Cindy
Nunez.

Grade 12 - Karen Baley,
Karen Dominque. Judie

Drounett, Brian Kershaw,
Jeanne Sanders, Danny San-

ner, Dwayne Sanner. Linda

Suchanek.

MSU honors

nurse students

A record number of

senior and junior nursing
students, 120 in all, were

honored in a special recog:
nition ceremony held re-

McNeese State

skit practice at

Tuesday, Nov. 4, in the
Cameron Elementary School
lunchroom.

Any member wishing to

participate in. the skit is

ask to attend this practice
session.

Homemakers Club will have

A Broussard,
Creole, $25 Savings Bond

donated by Mr. and Mrs.

Barry Wayne Richard, par-

ents of Tiny Tot contestants

Goldie and Melissa Richard.

Claudius Bonsall, Grand

Chenier, $25 Savings Bon

donated by Mr. and Mrs. J.

.
-Primeaux, parents of

contestant Charmaine Pri-

smeaux.

Thad Blanchard, Lake

Charles, electric knife do-

nated and Mrs.

Richard Bertrand, parents of

contestant Patrick Bertrand.

Mary Henry, Cameron,

deep fryer donated by Mr.

and Mrs. Edwin Quinn,

parents of contestant Cynthia
Quinn.

\

Wylie Monvant, Lake

Charles, Boston rocker do-

nated by Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth Armentor, parents
of contestant Selema Ar-

mentor.

lese and Robert Ortego,
Richard Sturlese and Nancy

Nunez, Pat Ortego and Huey
(Puto) Mhire.

American agriculture has ad
vanced more in the past 50

years than in all the prior years
of U.S. history.

know you.

ther, JIM SMITH,

(Paid for by Mrs.

During the years I worked as a

secretary for Jones and Jones and the

Cameron Insurance Agency, I had the

opportunity to meet you and come to

I would like to use this
means to ask you to vote for my bro-

No. 290 on the ballot.
:

I will certainly appreciated any help
you can give him and I only wish I

could thank each of you in person.

Mrs. Evelyn Bennett

To My
Friends

In

Cameron

Parish

for JUDGE, He is

Evelyn Benr@tt

Police Juror

District 1 -

(Ward 5)

Division A

© 23 years service on the police jury

©. Now serving as vice-president

© Life-long resident of Cameron parish
© Cattleman and farmer

No. 73 on the Ballot.

Your Vote and Continued Support
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Grand Chenier EHC

welcomes

The Grand Chenier Ex-

tension Homemakers Club
held its monthly meeting in

Grand Chenier Recreation
Center Thursday,. Oct. 23.

Mrs. Evans Mhire showed

a film strip on fashions from

1776 to 1975. She also gave
rules for costumes contest to

be held o Jan. 8.

Mrs. Freddie Richard,

president, read dutes of the

club and responsibilities for

Achievement Day.
Skit committee is Mrs.

Freddie Richard, Mrs. Mhire

and Mrs. Guthrie Perry.
Woman of the year was

voted o by secret ballot and
will be announced at the

Cameron Parish Achieve-

ment Day Saturday, Nov. 8.

Mrs, Perry gave a report
on Council meeting held in

Cameron earlier this month.

.
MEANS

ACCIDENT

ance needs!

775-5907

AUTOMOBILE

PROTECTION

Never risk driving without complete,
comprehensive accident insurance cov-

erage for yourself, your vehicle, passen-

gers in your car, other vehicles and pro-

perty that may be involved with you in

an accident! See us for all your insur-

Cameron

Insurance Agency
YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT AGENT

members

Mrs. Larry McNease an-

nounced that a member

handicraft circle has been

started. The member circle

will meet every first and

third Thursday of the month

at the Recreation Center

from 9 to 11 a.m.

Guests introduced to the

club were Mrs. R. J. Musu-

meche and Mrs. R. M.

Parhand.
There were two new mem-

bers welcomed to the club,

Mrs. Ira Thrasher and Mrs.

John Haifley.
Door prize was won by

Mrs. Tom Hess.
Hostess and co-hostesses

for the October meeting were

Mrs. Watkin Miller, Mrs.

Lyle Crain and Mrs. Savan

Miller.

n

Rear of courthouse

The First Baptist Church

of Grand Chenier held a

Halloween Party at the

church Monday evening.
Games were played.

Winners of the costume
contest were: prettiest, Mrs.

at

Costume winners
Mr.

Julian Arrant and Ken Nu-
Venice Nash; ugliest,

nez; corniest, Mrs. Betty
McCall; unknown, Paul Dy-

son, Dale McCall and Ken

Nunez.
:

The winners are pictured
above.

Grand Chenier News

By ELORA MONTIE

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Alpin, commerical crabbers,

iving in Mrs. Opal
Arrant’s house ‘have pur-

chased

a

trailer house and
have parke it on property of

Mrs. Rose Carter near her

apartment house on the

Mermenteau River.
Mrs. Dennis (Mary) Bon-

sall is reported doing better

in St. Patrick&#3 hospital in

Lake Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian East,

Mrs. Bertha Roy and Elora

Montie with Bufford Veazey
of Pecan Island attended the

Diocesan Cemetery Board

meeting Monday, Oct. 27, at

3 p.m. at Immaculate Sem-

inary, Vianney Hall in Lafa-

yette.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Rich-

ard and family of Orange,
Texas spent the weekend
with Mrs. Estelle Doland.

Spendin Saturday and

Sunday with Mrs. Corrine

Canik and family were Mr.

and Mrs. Cecile Bates, Mr.

and Mrs. Tommy Carroll and

Stephanie and Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Gongre of Orange,
ex.

The David Duncan family,
formally of Grand Chenier,
who now live

in

New Iberia

visited friends here Friday.
Mrs. Bessie W. Davis,

Mrs. Lil Johnson, Mrs. Ane-

tia Murphy and Mrs. Bessie
Randall of Lake Charles

spent some time with Mrs.

Emma Nunez Wednesday
while they attended the

funeral of Mrs. Odelia Nu-
nez.

Mr. and Mrs.

Wood and son

Donald attended the annual
homecoming of the: Diamond
First Baptist Church in De-

Ridder Sunday

Iro found in

many foods
Organ meats, such’ as liver,

are the best sources o iron, but

red meats, egg yolks, sea foods,

legumes and iron-fortified

foods such as cereals, are also

very goo sources. Dried fruits,
such as raisins, prunes and

apricots, are goo sources too.

The amount of iron in a singl
serving of these foods generall
consumed in a day can make

them very important sources of

iron.
:

Wayne

of all the residents of Cameron Parish.

have planning meet

Th officers of $.C. Elem.

Jr. 4-H club met with junior
leaders, Renee’ Boudreaux
and Andrea Rials on Oct. 27.
‘This is the first such meeting
with the new junior leaders,

‘BLAC NEW
MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Marking the formal con- Church honored the pastor
clusion of the Holy Year and his wife, the Rev. and

Celebration in this area, Mrs. R. B. House at 2 p.m.
members 23 Catholic Sunday.
churches gathered for a Rev. House is founder of

special Mass in the Lake the church and has been

Charles Civic Center at 2 pastor for 35 years,

p.m. Sunday, Oct. 26. uest speaker for
”

the

The most Rev. Gerard evening service was the Rev.

Frey, bishop of the 100,000 Franklin Fondel of Lake

Catholics in the Lafayett Charles.
Diocese was the main cele- Rudolph Bartie, Mrs. Sus-

brant of the Mass. ie LaSalle and Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Lovenia Bartie and Lee J. Harrison attended the

Mrs. Mary Cockrell attended services. Mrs. Harrison sang

the celebration. a solo dedicated to the

Greater St. Mary Baptist couple.

———

help to our school, commun-

ity and our clu
We ended our meeting by

planning a November meet-

ing and agenda.
Reporter, Recia LaBove

of the club.

Way to improve the club

were discussed in great
detail. We decided on many

activities that will be a great

different
activities they would help our

club in doing. Some include a

float for the Fur Festival and

a Thanksgiving basket.
The group then studied

individual duties as an officer

ez
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Lake Charles,

To The Voters Of

Cameron Parish:

My sincere thanks for your warm and friendly hospitality

in my campaign throughout Cameron Parish. ask for your

consideration for my candidacy for tax assessor.

have read and am familiar with the new constitution

and the entire reassessment of Cameron Parish. If you choose

me will welcome the.challenge and will work for the benefit

Vote No. 70

EARL MOUTON
Cameron Parish Assessor

(Paid for by Earl Mouton)

RE-

Willie Ray
Conner

POLICE JUROR

District 1 Division B (Ward 3)

& Life-long residen of Parish

* Creole Businessman

* Independent candidate

x Presently serving as one of your jurors

Elect Willie Ray Conner

NO. 75
ate

(Paid for-by Willie. Ray Conner)

For a Change
anda

Challenge
ofanew

Tomorrow -

Vote
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TIPS FO DIP AND SEASONE SPREAD

Blue Bonnet is introduc-

ing a new product that fills
|

today&#3 consumers’ ni

economize, but still serve

wholesome meals and party
dishes. The product is Blue

Bonnet Spread...which
the flavor and look of mar-

garine, but has 25 per cent

less fat and calories. It

selling at an average of

$1.25-$1.30 or .63-.65 per

pound.
Ideal as a table spread or

as a recipe ingredient, Blue

Bonnet Spread is especially
delicious in a dip or sea-

soned spread for bread

and crackers. Essentially the

same, dips and spread differ

mainly in consistency. Dips
must be soft enough not to

break the cracker- or po-

breaking
tearing the bread...but not

runny.

Suggested here are two

dips and a cheese spread.
Popular in the Southwest is

Guacamole Dip, a seasoned

avocado-whipped mixture

fect partner. Dilly Shrimp
Dip combines cream cheese

with chopped shrimp and

dill. It’s good for dunking
BiIOn

GUACAMOLE DIP.

2 (about 12 ounces each)
ripe avocados, peeled
and cul

1/4 cup Blue Bonnet Spread
3 tablespoo grated

1/2 cup finely chopped
tomato

In a small mixer bowl

combine avocados, Blue

Bonnet Spread, onion, lem-

on juice, garlic, salt, and

per sauce. Beat &quot;

IT’S ROUNDUP TIME--Cattle roundups are a familiar sight throughout Cameron

parish throughout the year. This picture was taken at one on the bluff on the

Mermentau River and shows Jimmy Ray Benolt and Cleveland Rutherford on“

horseback. [Photo by Geneva Griffith.]

Getting a kid to take

medication is the same as

getting him to eat spinach.
If you tell him it’s good for

him—forget it!

This is good advice to

remember the next time

&quot;SUnderstan “Yo
tw uuu cnn

ur Child&
ON A REOEUAERR HEUER

WHER ARE YOU IN:

Which states are losing

the most population? Which

are gaining the most? And

which are remaining about

the same? You can read this

map and see where any state
stands in the population
parade.

Fifteen were designated

Van Lines

annual computerized study
of U.S. migration patterns.
‘The results of the 1974 sur-

vey were based on 202,000

shipments which the com-

pany serviced during the

past year.
‘The world’s largest mov-

er of household goods de:

POPULATIO PARA

of its total Allied relocation

activity consists of family
moves into the state.

As in the past, New

England, the Southeast,
Southwest and Pacific Coast

continued to reflect the

largest proportion of out-

bound shipments.

Hawaii was the leading
“magnet” state, with almost

four moving in for every
one moving out. Florida,
which was

for the

dropped to fourth, Arizoni

‘was second, closely follow-

ignated a state as “‘magnet”. ed by Alaska.

if a minimum of 55 percent

Fur

to
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raw vegetables as well as

crackers. Muenster Cheese

Spread, with its confetti-

you have to give your child

medicine. Especially timely
view of the growing

pe
well blended and smooth.
Stir in tomato. Chill at least

hour before serving. &#3

1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 medium clove ga

left alone to walk home because the horse ~

like dots of pimiento, is a

zesty spread for cocktail

rye, pumpernickel or Syrian
flat bread.

ROOM ADDIT
and

REMODELI

room, it will cost you far

...
Call Today!

Dyson Lumber

crushed
2 teaspoons salt

2 to 3 drops liquid hot

pepper

ADD ANOTHER ROOM

Don’t buy a new home when all you

need is more living space! Add a

sauce

ONS

Le)

less and

add to your home’s value. Be wise

and

Makes about 3 cups.

DILLY SHRIMP DIP

can (4-1/2-ounce)
small shrimp

1 package (8-ounce)
am cheese,

softened
1/3 cup Blue Bonnet Spread

1 tablespoon grated
onion

1/4 teaspoon dill weed

Milk

Drain shrimp, rinse and

drain again. In a small mixer

bowl, combine cream cheese

and ‘Blue Bonnet Spread;
beat until well blended.

Stir in shrimp, onion and

dill weed.
Chill until ready to use.

If necessary, add milk by
teaspoons until desired con-

sistency is reached. Makes

about 1-2/3 cups.

MUENSTER CHEESE
SPREAD

8 ounces Muenster

cheese, grated
2 tablespoons finely

choppe pimiento
1/4 cup Blue Bonnet Spread

Combine cheese and

pimiento. Blend in Blue

Bonnet Spread until smooth.

Chill until ready to serve.

Spread on crackers or use

as sandwich filling. Makes

about 1-1/2 cups.

10-leaf clover
A certified 10-leaf clover (Tri-

parental interest in aspirin
substitutes for children,

stemming from increasing
medical evidence that aspi-

rin and aspirin-based anal-

gesics may have harmful side

effects in some instances.

It’s known that there

are many  aspirin-sensitive
persons. People with aller-

gies, sensitive stomachs and

anemia are particularly
prone, and that obviously
includes many children.

‘Doctors, too, are becom-

ing increasingly concerned

over the aspirin-sensitivity
of their patients, adults as

well as children, and are

now widely recommending

usually take the regular
tablets, good-tasting chew-

able tablets, drops and elixir

have been developed for

them. If you tell a kid it

tastes good, he may be

skeptical, but he&# usually
take a chance. If h likes it,

you&#3 home free.

Pediatric pain-relievers
are often formulated in

different strengths for dif-

ferent age levels and come

in a variety of flavors. The

liquid forms of Tylenol
may be administered with
milk or formula, juices or

carbonated beverages.
That may be a sneaky

way to get a kid to take his

medicine, but it saves much

wear and tear on exasper-

ated parents at home and

on nurses in hospital pedi-
atric wards.

a non-aspirin alternative,

Tylenol, which offers the

same effective pain relief

but without aspirin’s side

effects.

Equally important to par-

ents, says Dr. Joh C, Maerz,
medical director of McNeil

Laboratories, Inc., is the

fact that many doctors

believe these non-aspirin an-

algesics are safer for the

control of fever in infants

‘and young children because

they do not produce a po-

tentially serious condition

called “therapeutic toxicity’
which has been observed

frequently when small chil-

dren are given even small,

repeated doses of aspirin.
e risk is present when

aspirin is given to feverish

young children, who expe-

rience a loss of body fluids

through excessive sweating,

FIFOLET

Continued from Page 1

Chenier Perdue and Grand Chenier was

named after the ‘‘Fifolet’’.

It is called ‘‘Punkin Ridge’’ and is now

owned by Miami Corporation having

been used for generations as a vast cattle

range.
Many tales have been told by Cameron

paris citizens who witnessed the ‘*Fifo-

let’? in the marshes around. “Punkin

Ridge’’.
It seems that the balls of fire tend to

riove around, always following the

ridges, hovering just above the ground.
Tales are told about horseback riders

losing their way when they would be

fooled by the lights, erroneously thinking

that the light was the lamp that had been

left in the window of the house to guide
the rider home.

Horses have also been known to

had run on ahead to the safety of the

home barns.

Som people call the ‘‘Fifolet’’ “‘Jack-

O-Lanterns” because they often appear

to be giant pumpkins with eye and teeth

sockets.

They have been frequently found

around cattle tromps and around the

remains of dead animal carcuses. .

Some people call them phosphorus
formations and others marsh gases.

Som even surmise that the reason the

“Fifolet’” used to be a very common

occurance in the Cameron marshes, and

are hardly, if ever, seen anymore is due

to the fact so much oil activity has been

carried on in recent years in the parish
and so much of the gas has been drawn

from the ground.
‘Another school of thought is that the

marshes are s lit up from oil well activity
and plants, that the ‘‘Fifolet’’ are. still

there but cannot be seen because of all

the light. They are usually seen in very

dark places.
Another school of though is that the

marshes ate so lit up from oil well activity

an plants, that the ‘ ifolet’’ are still

there but cannot be seen because of all

the light. They are usually seen in very.

dark places.
Others feel that cattlemen keep closer

tab on their herds and have fewer

“‘Brutes’’ to die in the marsh range

pastures, because they are taken to

market as they get older.

It is only a conjecture of opinio if and

where the luminus formations still roam.

Do the ‘ifolet’’ still roam the

Cameron marshes? We know of at least 2

little girls Lane Thomas and Selika

Miller, who will be out Halloween night,

pons scored
down and th

Theriot on ;

the final qu
99-yard driv

——

Thank

folium praten il-
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Sai 2 ee oat diarrhe or vomiting. become very skittish from the grotesque

all dressed up in their witches costumes,
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ae ose vougutter, wort lights, oftentimes throwing the rider tobe hunting the illusive creatures.

196 was exhibited on TV on

775-5347 Cameron
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CaiWe need a change in

the State Department
of Agriculture.

We&#39 seen many changes in Louisiana agriculture over the past 25 years. We’ve seen

changes in both the needs of the farmer and the family.

But we haven’t seen changes in the Department of Agriculture. It simply hasn’t kept

up with these changing needs.
;

Programs and policies that worked back in the Fifties just don’t work today. Neither

do “old time” politics.
Gil Dozier wants to bring a chang in leadership to the Department of Agriculture.

He wants to bring it out of the past and make it work once again for both the farmer

To the

Voters of

District 3

(Big Lake, Sweetlake,

Lowery and Klondike)

It has been a pleasure for me to

serve you for the short time have

had the opportunity of doing so.

| ask that you give me the oppor- and the family.
the

’
:

Gil Dozier wants to eliminate the scandals and corruption. He wants to bring ethics int

tunity to represent you again by SUP- and respectability back to the Department of Agriculture. il

. . . .

er

porting me in the upcoming election.
Wecode cnane’ bei

Gil Dozier. For the farmer and the family.

Born and reared in Fields. pe

Gil Dozier
Agriculture Commissioner

(Paid for by Rufus Dozier)

ELECT

ERNEST MYERS

Police Juror
(Paid for by Emest Myers)

a beer i
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Fumbles causes Tarps

to lose to N. Iberia

By ED BREDEHOEFT

It was fumbles, fumbles
and more fumbk fact

just 9 times the Ti ave

the ball to the Catholic fig
of New Iberia and the visiting

District 6-AA eleven scored
touchdowns on four of the 9

mistakes made by the Tar-

pons...leaving the score 28 to

6 with the Tarps on the short
end of the score.

The South Cameron team

had not fumbled the ball that

many times in all of the

games they have playe up
to last Friday night& contest.
Some of the 9 miscues had to

be caused by the wet field

because the tackles made by
the Catholic Hi eleven were

not that brutal as to jar the

ball loose from the Tarp ball

carriers.
The 4-A high school foot-

ball teams fumble the foot-

ball, the college players
fumble the ball and the pro
ball-carriers mad miscues at

times and most of the time
results in 6 and 8 points for

the team that makes the

recoveries. Regarless it

is who fumbles the pigskin
the Coach on the sidelines

scratches his head and won-

ders why, why, how did that

appeast Friday night the Tar-

pons scored only one touch-

down and that was by Mark

Theriot on a 1 yard run in

the final quarter, capping a

99-yard drive by the Tarps.

Alexander Pousson was

the leading runner for the

New Iberia team with 163

yards on carries. Pousson,

after recovering a Tarp

so

Catholic Hi
halftime and the Tarps held

them to one touchdown in the

final two quarters of the

game.
Coach Baron Thomas said

Tuesday, “‘They were not

any better than our boys and

certainly not 28 to

6

better, it
was the fumbles, fumbles
that lost the game for us’’.

le also made mark
that if the Tarps can win

these last two games, ‘‘we

will be in the District play-off
and we will have this in mind
when we take the field Friday

i ainste the Marion

Halloween safety
precautions given

It&# that time of year again,
when ghosts and goblins are

on the prowl and masked

faces can be seen every-
where. Halloween is a fun

time for youngsters IF safety
precautions are observed.

‘Adults should take heed and

instruct children in some

simpl safety rules.
Remind children to stop,

look and listen before ,cross-

ing the street. Of cqurse,
motorists should be especi-

ally careful and slow down.

Costumes are a must for

every child, but don’t let

them be a hazard. Light
colored material is best.

Costumes can be flameproof
by dipping them into three

quarts of warm water, seven

flective tape or materi:

good safety precaution to

consider when buying or

making halloween costumes.
A iting costume can

be disaster for a small child.

Tigh fitting clothing will not

catch on fences, bushes or

cause tripping.
A chil should not be

“fully armed’ by being
allowed to carry a knife or

sharp instrument. Toy
aweapons can

Halloween. Lighted candles

and torches are also

hazard. Battery powered

lig are safest. Masks can

block a child’s vision if they
fit improperly. Some may

MUSING

By BERNICE STEWART

above the s. It does

not twinkle. It does not

glitter. It shines with a

steady golden pro .

It

heralds the budding day.
‘The hori dcrim-

sons. Gradually bu swiftly
the whole sky is suffused

with rose and azure tints.

i Tose sun

Like a ball of

quivering magic it pulsates
and rises. One moment I see

it - - that perfect scintillating

sphere the next it

diffused the whole eastern

sky with color. My morning
star pales to insignificance;
disappears entirely.

Iturn and face the hospital

bed. The thin form outlined
beneath the white blanket

lies motionless. It has been

days since the sad accident;
and yet my husband has not

recovered consciousness.
Doctors and nurses, modern

techniquesandmiracie
drugs are battling in his

behalf.
“It is a waiting game,” his

doctor says each day. ‘Only
time will tell.”’

‘Again I turn to the win-

dow. Swifter than time al-

most was the dawning of

day. Like an unrevealed

mystery, I think. Like my
husband’s long illness, and

now this new tragedy. There

is so much that I do not

understand. Why? And why?

ELEC

CLIFFORD CONNER

Cameron Parish Police Jury

District No. 4

An Independent Candidate
November 1, 1975

No. 8
Thank you for your vote and support

Task, The bea of daybreak
- the pathos of heartbreak!

I recall the words of

Francis Quarles: “Unde r-

stand not therefore that thou

mayest believe, but believe

that thou mayest under-

stand.
“Dear God,” I pray,

“strengthen my belief even

a I lift my beloved to Thee in

prayer. Like daylight after

dawn so may understanding
follow faith!

———$—_

even cause suffocation. Con-

sider these facts when pur-
chasing a Halloween mask.

Remember! thoughtful
parents and adults can make

children’s Halloween pleas-
ant and safe by proper
precautions and careful in-

struction.

arship.

ELECT

Billy Ezell is a young man,

Mary Elizabeth Etheridge, a

and is the father of two sons, Bart (6) and Britt (4).

No. 50

BILLY EZELL
Candidate For

State Representative
Cameron Parish - South Lake Charles

,
32 years of age, married to the former

high school English teacher in Lake Charles,

He is a practicing attorney in Lake Charles and an active member of

several legal organizations.

He is a member of Trinity Baptist Church, ‘the Y.M.C.A., and is

past president of the Calcasieu Parish L.S, U. Alumni Association.

He is a Vietnam Veteran and a recipient of the Bronze Star and

Vietnamese Campaign Medal.

He is a former Quarterback of the &quot;Fighti Tigers&q and was perma—

nent team captain in 1965.
u

Whil at L.S.U. he was named Outstanding senior by the Baton Rouge

Rotary Club and was the first recipient of the &#39 Club Graduate Schol-

“I pledge to you the people of Cameron Parish that you will have

the most active representation that is possible in the areas so vital to your

interest i.e...., highway improvements, water control, educational programs,

oil and gas development and agriculture assistance, and that upon my

being elected I will open and staff an office in Cameron to help give the

people of Cameron Parish a bigger voice in their State Government.”

BILLY EZELL *°.»

STATE REPRESENTATIVE- 36TH DISTRICT

NOV. Ist — He will work with YOU and for YOU!

(Paid for by Billy Ezell)
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What ever became

of these folks
....

By ED BREDEHOEFT

Big Steve Bildo, who spent
ten years in the majors
(1949-1962) with time out for
Pacific Coast League ball.
lives in his hometown of

lanticoke, Pennsylvania on a

street named Honey Pot
Lane. Bildo, 46, works as a

perfum ins
é

Nlt’s true,&q he said with a

Ie. “I coached baseball
for years at Kings

College here, helped set up
its athletic program, but I
needed somethin steadier.”

ter, Bildo sai his top playing
weight was 2 ds. **

best, pla ‘weight was
”

h What does
he weigh today? ‘‘Two-fourty
four,” he responded.

Bildo broke in with the
Cardinals in 1949, then play-

ed for the Cubs, Reds, and

Dodgers in the National

League, moving over to the

‘A. L. in 1960 with the Tigers.
He finished his career with

the Los Angeles Angels in

1960-61.
I all, he hit 76 homers in

the majors, playing almost

exclusively at first base.
What was his longest homer?

“The longest one I ever

hit,’ he recalled, ‘‘was in

Yankee Stadium off Bobby
Shantz. It hit the top of the

third deck in left-center at

the 379 mark. Only three

other guys ever hit one there

Mickey Mantle, Jimmie
Foxx and Frank Howard.

They told me it must have

gone 600 feet.
. .

Ten years ago, Sandy
Koufax was pitching the Los

Angeles Dodger to their last

world championship. Today,
he has settled down near

Paso Robles, California, with

his wife Ann, the daughter of

Richard Widmark.
“| don’t have a ranch,’*

said Koufax, 39, in reference

to his newest hideaway (he
formerly lived in East Hold-

en, Maine.) ‘‘About the only
thing I do these days is watch

weeds grow. I go fishing
every once in awhile and

sometimes I play golf.
“That’s pretty much it,

basically. I&#3 never been

that much a public person.

like livin in smaller com-

munities.””
Koufax retired from base-

ball in 1966, after the Dod-

gers lost the World Series to

the Baltimore Orioles. He

went to work for NBC as the

color man on The Game of

The Week broadcasts, but

he gave that cp. “I may
come back to baseball some

day,”’ he said.

pe Clendenon,
wspent 1 years in ies-sta baseball eaca il

in the National League, has

been working as a legal
assistant with the Mead

Corporation in Dayton, Ohio.
Now 40, the former first

baseman was making plans
last summer to re-enter law

school.
When he playe for the

Pirates, Clendenon took law

courses in the winter months
at Pittsburgh&# Duquesne
University.

Today, Clendenon £till

wears the World Series dia-

mond ring he received when

he jaye for the Mets in

who

ince retiring after the

1972 season, he hasn&# fol-

lowed the game too closely at

the major league level. He

has watched All-St:
‘World Series competition on

TV, but has seen only a game
or two live.

What he misses, he says,

late Roberto Clemente, and

Bill Mazeroski. ‘I miss the

associations more than the
i h said.

=
Saat

RE-ELECT

May God Bless Each and Everyone of you.

ERNEST CAROL

TRAHAN
Independe Candidate For

POLICE JUROR

Ward 5, Cameron Paris

(Paid for
Se

La., Oct. 30, 1975

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified ads are $1.50 for 25 words per issue and

are payable in advance. Ads may be turned into your

community correspondent or mailed to the Cameron

Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

NOTICE - Household hel

needed; hours 9 a.m. to

p.m. Monday through Fri-

day. Call 775-5141, attention
Dr. Clark (10/30, 11/6c)

GARAGE SALE

-

Satur-

day, Nov. at Larry Jinks’

trailer. Time, 8 a.m. -5 p.m.
Clothes, toys, shoes and

miscellaneous. Come and

browse. (10/30p)

FOR SALE - 1971 Super
Cheyenne picku truck,

loaded. Excellent condi-

tion, $1695. Call Garner

Nunez, 538-3354. (10/30c)

SUBSCRIBE TO the Cam-

eron Parish Pilot and make

sure you get all the news of

Cameron Parish regularly. $S

a year in Cameron and

Calcasieu parishes-- a year

elsewhere. Send name, ad-

Gress, and zip along with

check, money order or cash

to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P.

oO J, Cameron, ‘La.

76631. (tf)

Decay will not occur when

any wood is kept dry--usually
with a moisture content of
less than 20 p cent, ac-

cording to the Louisiana

Forestry Commission.

I regret not being able to see every one person—

ally, although I tried to. I still ask your continued

support in the Nov. 1 election.

Your Vote and Support Appreciated
by Emest Carol Trahan)

oe oe

NO. 67

CLAUDE EAGLESON

SHERIFF

TO THE VOTERS OF CAMERON PARISH

As this election year is coming to an end, I want to give you

an account of my departments record on Narcotics.

In the recent years as you know narcotics has been the main

issue throughout the nation and certainly we were not left out

of it although I have tried to keep it down to a minimum. Just

like any other place we have in the past few years made

88 arrests and ALL 88 were convicted. Plus my department

was instrumental in working with Calcasieu Parish Sheriff

Department on the recent 2 millon dollar Hard Drug raid.

I will continue to keep it down to a minimum as in past

hoping to wipe it out completely.

I will continue to serve you as I have in the past and will

continue to up grade my department in every way possible.

I will ask you the people of the Parish of Cameron to re-

elect me as your Sheriff for another term. It has been a

pleasure for me to have served you these past years.

I am also grateful for the reception I got from you, the

people on my campaign in this parish.

I will ask you again for your vote and support on November

1st, 1975.

PLEASE GO AND VOTE YOUR CONVICTION.

THANK YOU ...

SHERIFF CLAUDE EAGLESON

(Paid for by Sheriff Claude Eagleson

THANK YOU - We woul
like to express our appreci-
ation and thanks to Rev.

VanDyke, Mr. and Mrs.

Rapheal Bargeman and all

our friends and relatives for

your kindness shown, and

the gifts presented us during
celebration of our SOth anni-

versary.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bishop

FOR SALE - 1973 com-

pletely furnished house trail-

er, 14x 7 ft, 3 bedrooms, 2

full baths, $300 down. Call

§38-3226. (10/30c)

FO SALE - Chapel wed-

ding dress size 12. Head

crown, veil and train regular
$150, will sell for $100. Call
775-5004. (10130p)

FOR SALE-Native Che-

nier Shell. Any amount. Call

$42-4788, Houston Miller.

(4-10-11:27p

FOR SALE; 1967 Chrysler
Newport. Perfect condition

and low mileage. Very clean.

$800. Call 598-2359 for more

information. (10/23-30p)

MOBILE HOME ae for

rent in Cameron. Ca 775-

5968 after 5 p.m. (10/22 tfc)
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ENERGY SAVING IDEA |
“COOL” THOUGHTS CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

Here&#3 how to be cool —

both in the real and the

“hip” sense. Judi Hampton,
consumer affairs director

for Mobil Oil Corporation,
has some suggestions on

how to buy and use an air

conditioner. They&#3 help

you go easy on yourself,
your pocketbook, and the

nation’s tight energy supply-
When you select an air

conditioner, remember the

They stand

efficiency
h

suggests how much cooling

you&# get for your money.

Figure th ratio by divid-

ing the unit&#3 BTU rating by
its watts rating. Your dealer

provide the informa-

tion, and it should also be

printed on the unit. If not,

get it from the service man-

ual or the manufacturer.
The higher the ratio, the

more efficient the unit.

Decide how cool you

want to be (most people
find 78 degrees is comfort:

able), then decide what size

unit you need. Don&#3 be

replace air

filters once a month during,
the summer. Some filters

are disposable, others made

‘of aluminum or rubber can

be vacuumed or washed in

soapy water. While you&#3 at

it, vacuum the cooling coils
to prevent dust build-up
that reduces efficiency and

wastes energy. Use caulk or

tape to seal cracks and air

leaks in all window and

wall units.

Central air conditioning

circulates cool air through-
out your

e uni-

formly
tems, Judi explains
home has heating ducts, the

central system can be con-

nected to your furnace

blower. If not, the cost

would be prohibitive
Unit systems

y be

used in windows or put
through the wall. They are

inexpensive, easy to inst

and can be placed only
where needed. Place wall

units as high as the window

level or you&#3 waste the lay-
er of cool air on th floor.

ere you put your ai!

conditioner is vital. Never

put it within three feet of

an outside door that’s used

constantly. Warm outside

3

air works the
and less efficiently.

unit harder
Heat

Thank You.”

Paid for by Ward Fontenot

“In this campaign I have tried

to personally reach every voter.

in Cameron Parish to ask for

their vote and their support.
Sometimes circumstances pre-
vented me from reaching you.

Therefore, let me take this

opportunity to ask for your

vote, so that Cameron Parish

will have a resident Judge on

the District Court.

generated by appliances has

the same effect, so keep

your unit away from them.

Don’t block indoor

grilles or the front of the

unit with furniture. If you

have central air, condition-

ing, don’t block the ducts

with furniture, carpets or

drapes.
What you do on the out-

side of your home affects

the temperature inside A

dark roof, for example, can

get 60 percent hotter than

the air but a white roof&#3

temperature rises only 20

percent
Natural or artificial shad-

ing is important, too. Trees

or a fence can block the sun

as it rises and sets. Awnings

can shield a house from as

much as 60 percent of solar

heat—as long as they don’t

tra hot air around

indows.

Placement of trees is im-

portant. Leaves of trees on

the south, east and west

block the summer sun, and

when the leaves fall, the sun

helps warm the house.

Evergreens to the north

reduce the impact of winter

winds. Shrubs and fences
shield windows and unit air

conditioners from the sun.

You don’t have to have

conditioner to cool

J

ome. Proper ventila-
tion is the key. Opening a

door across the room from a

window, or starting air flow

siderably. In. fact

or not you have an air con-

ditioner, a fan is a good in-

vestment.. One 20-inch fan

can change the air once a

minute in a room 20 x 15 x

8 feet.

A

fan can also cool

an attic or a kitchen. If you
have a clothes dryer, vent it

to the outside.

The biggest summer and

winter fuel drainers in your

home are cracks around

windows and doors. Seal

them all with weather-

stripping.

Another possibility is

storm windows to reduce

heat gain in summer and

heat loss
.

Unless

you have to open windows

for a reason, leave on the

storms and the win-
dows closed all year long.

* AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSONS

* AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillin Air Park
Lake Charles

Phone 477-2210

:
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Freedom with an If
“{ will suspend your jail

sentence and let you go free

on one condition,” said the

judge to a teenager found
y of malicious mischief.

will have to go to

church every Sunday for a

year.”
But on appeal to a higher

court, the go-to-church re-

quirement was thrown out.

The court said foreing any

one to attend services was

a violation of the religious
freedom guaranteed by the

federal Constitution
Probation—that is, letting

a prisoner go free “‘on con-

dition” —is a common meth-

od of dealing with lesser

lawbreakers. Judges do

have a right to put reason-

able limits on the person’s
activities, such as not leav-

ing the parish without the

permission of his probation
officer.

as the above

the judge cannot use

probation to take away basic

constitutional rights. In an-

other case, a requirement
that the probationer would

have to donate pint of

blood to the Red Cross was

also held unconstitutional as

a “cruel and unusual” pen-

special re-

make sense in

the context of a particular
situation. Another c in-

volved a woman who had

twice been convicted of un-

lawful conduct during anti-

war demonstrations.

The judge granted proba-
tion on condition that she

not take an activist part in

any more such demonstra-

tions. And this restriction

duly upheld on appeal.
The conduct it forbids,

said the appellate
“even if lawful in

conducive to future criminal

activity of the same

which (she) was convicted.

The court added:

“The granting of proba-
tion is within the sound dis-

cretion of the trial court. A

defendant the right, if

he feels that the terms of

probation are more harsh

than the sentence, to refuse

probation and undergo such

sentence.”

Attractive Nuisances

When children come to

visit, chances are you feel a

sense responsibility for

their safety. But suppose a

child comes onto your prem-

ises without permission—or,
perhaps, when you are not

even home. Could you be

held legally liable in case he

can, under

e

trine’’ now in force in mo:

states. This doctrine 5a:

you may be responsible for

having
hi

on your property that a

child is not likely to see and

avoid.
‘As the name implies, the

hazard must be one which

youngsters would ordinarily

find attractive

wit

meister,

=

AFIELD and AFLOAT

eA |Twister ——_

= Catchi on Because it&#39; Catching Fish —=-=———

At about this time every year, we begin to get requests

from readers wanting to know where they can make a

duck and goose hunt. Most

only one or two hunts each

of these people will make

year, and so

it

is

just not

feasible for them to maintain a lease in the marsh.

Others will be among those who just can’t find a place

to lease and so are looking for a spot in which they can

bang

a

shell or two at waterfowl.

Although there are not a great number of commercial

operations in the southern part of the state, there are a

few, and one of the best I can recommend to anyone if

they want a good hunt with good guide is that being

run by Zack Roush and Jerry Shaller out of the

Sheraton Chateau-Charles motel in Lake Charles.

This operation has more than 34,000 acres of prime

marsh under lease this year,

just about any type of duck

like to try. Hunters are usual

guide and the blinds are excel

shape.
You stay at the motel and

hunter’s breakfast to drive

and so can offer the hunter

or goose hunting he would

ly sent out in pairs with one

lent and the pond in great

leave each morning after a

to the area you will hunt

The guid takes care of everything except your personal

gear, so it isreally a hunt where you do nothing but have

fun--no work involved. It.
,

too, i the type operation

where one can take customers and clients and know they

will be treated in a manner

them a friends.

‘With the point system set up as i

designed to help you hold

is this year, the

hunting.in the western edg of the state is really going to

be a premium type operation, the 10-point pintails

cover that marshland in the numbers a in years past.

Most hunters will definitely

few of these beauties in their ba li
have the chance to take a

‘Try the Sheraton Chateau-Charles if you are looking

for something different and

the way of a duck hunt. W

Chateau-Charles, Highway

definitely well-operated
rite Zack Roush, Sheraton

90 West, Lake Charles,

70601 for full details and prices for the hunts.

They also offer something

you have finished your mor

to d in the afternoon after

ning jaunt after waterfowl.

The Sheraton manages a huge hunting preserve just a

few minutes north of the motel, and the shooting of

pen-raised quail and pheasant is excellent. It is a chance

for teaching a youngster both waterfowling and upland

bird shooting on the same t rip. Rates for birds, guides

and dog are reasonable, and, as it is with the ducks and

geese, the birds will be cleaned and iced down for you at

the motel.

Make your reservations early.

ALWAYS TAKE A BOY

One case involved

a

tree

house in a family’s bac
yard, neighboring

children often came to play.

The tree house was wobbly,

and one day a youthful
climber lost his footing and

suffered a bad fall.

Even though the parents

were not home at the time

of the accident, a court sub-

sequently held them liable.

The court said they should

have realized, with a hazard

so alluring to children, that

they were inviting trouble.

Furt
,

the thing
must be not only attractive
but also a nuisance—that

faulty in some way.

In another case, a boy was

jured when he fell off an

old couch in a neighbor&#3
garage. But there was noth-

ing wrong with the couch.

It was therefore not an at-

BIG STOCK

FROM!

Deep Freezers

Power Mowers

ester

_

775-5369

Shop at Home
and Save!

Air Conditioners

‘Refrigerators

Open 8:30 to 6, Monday thro:
:30 to 4:30, Satda oe oeY

Mr. & Mrs. Earl

Mouton, Owners |

uto’associ stere
the Gamil Store

aeeee

FISHING WITH YOU!

tractive
ruled later,
holder did

damages.
Of course, the age of the

victim is an important ele

ment in the situation

Courts have frequently
turned down claims of chil
dren over 12, saying they
were old enough to have rec

ognized and avoided the par
ticular hazard that brough&
them to grief.

Nor does the law expect «

home owner to spend majoi
sums of money to clear aw

minor dangers.
duty, as one judge put it

to make his premises “chile

proof.”

nuisance, a cour

and the house

not have to pay

8

A public service feature of the
American Bar Association and

the Louisiana State Bar Asso-

ciation.
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4-H club animals win at the fair

Sixty-six animals (market
lambs, Feeder lambs, Sheep

breed steers, Beef

reed and Horses). wereerni by Cameron Parish
4-H members at the annual
Cal-Cam Fair in Sulphur.
Sharo Nunez was a triple

winner in the Market lamb
division. She exhibited the
Grand Champio and the
Reserve Ch: on in add
tion to be named the

over “Ch Sheep

Sh
serve ChampionFee lamb was exhibited

by Russie Buford.
jteve had_ the

Grand Champion Brahman

Bull and Rachel Crain had
Reserve Champion A.0.B.

heifer.
the Horse Division,

Rachel Crain exhibited the
Grand Champion Stallion;
Roxanne Myers

-

Reserve

Champio Stallion; Larry
Myers - Grand Champion
Mare and Dianne Myers -

Reserve Champion Mare;
Lana Theriot had the Grand

Champio Gelding.
Senior Horse Showman-

ship winners
Myers - 2nd
Theriot - 3rd.

ther placings were:

Steer Division (within

weight groups) Stevie R a c-

were Larr
and Lana

ca, Ist; Kathy Penny, 2nd;
Steve Trahan, 4th; Ronal

Dup 8th: Mark Trahan,
6

Beef Breeding (within
class divisio) - Second,
Albert Crain, Roxanne My-

ers, Bussie Shoves; Third,
Bussie Shoves; Fourth, Be-

verly Cox, Tommy Nunez;
Fifth, Todd Montie, Stevi
Racca.

Beef Showmanship (Boys
under 14 yrs) - Second, Steve

Trahan; Fifth, Todd Montie.
Beef Showmanship (Girls

over 14 yrs) - Fifth, Bussie
Shoves.

Market Lamb Division

(within weight groups) First

NUNEZ

PLEASE VOTE NO. 82

BRENT ALLEN

POLICE JUROR

DISTRICT 3 - CAMERON PARISH

(Paid for by Brent Allen Nunez)

Place, Brien Kershaw, Je-

rome Carter, Danny Sanner,

Todd Little, Tim Littl Sh
ron Nun (2), Russi

Second Place - Terry Bu-

ford, Russie Buford, cridy
Nunez, Joni Gray and Shane

Jouett.
Thir Place - Jack Dugas,

Cindy ,Nunez and Barbara
Kershaw.

Fourth Place - Christine

Powers, Betty Dugas (2),
Roxanne Mye Kev Jou:

ett, and Mike
Fifth Place -

path Baley,
Cc A. Mhire, Bill Powers,

Kathleen Sanner and Mike

Dugas.
Sixth Place - Stacy Mudd,

Staffus Richard and James

Sanner.
Seventh Place

riot, Mike DugMiller, a Jack Dugas

ae h Place - Penny Bal-
na Theriot, Lance

Mud and Richard Richard.

Nint Place - Dennis

Roni The-

Cheryl

Ten Place - Ronald Du-

puis and Be Dugas.
Eleventh Plac - Betty

Lance Mudd and

‘iot.
Sheep Showmanship (Boys

over 1 yrs.) - Staffus

Richard, 3rd; Danny Sanner,

4th; Terry Bufor Sth; Je-

sone
cararcot

(Boys under 14 yrs)
Kevin Jouett, Ist; Mike

Montie, 3rd: Jack

|

Dug
4th; Mike Morris, Sth; T

Montie, 6th.

(Girls over 14 yrs) - Cindy
Nunez, 2nd; Roxanne Myers,

Sth; Joni Gra 6th; Christine

THE PEOPLE ARE

FOR

JIM SMITH

JUDGE
“HE IS THE BEST QUALIFIED

IN ALL AREAS OF THE LAW.”

THE INDEPENDENT

CANDIDATE

NO. 290
(Paid for by The People for Jim Smith Committee)

ALL SMILES after the

South Cameron Tarpon vic-

tory over DeQuincy are

members of

coaching
Assistant Coaches Wayne

How to buy firewood

When the leaves start to

fall and the nights grow cool,

many Louisianians begin to

think about crackling fires,

blazing logs, and a cozy night
around the hearth.

Persons who have need for

fireplace wood should know

what they&#3 buying, says
Dr. Dan Cassens, forest

products specialis with the

LSU Cooperative Extension:

,
to determine a fair

- price, you must know how

much wood you are buying.
Cassens says. Small dimen-

sion round wood, such as

firewood, is sold by the cord

of truck load. A standard

cord of wood consists of 128

cubic feet of wood, bark and

ait space. It is generally

Powers, 8th; Penny Baley,
10th.

(Girls under 14 yrs.)
Sharon Nunez, Ist; Russie

Bufford, 2nd; Kathleen San-

ner, 4th.

courtroom.

defen can b upset ...

repres by a stack of

‘ood 8 feet long, 4 feet wide
an 4 feet high. Firewood is

also sold by the rick and the

face cord, which means the

pile of wood received should

be

8

feet long, 4 feet high, but

the width depend on the

cutter. If the wood is bought
by the rick or face cord, the

buyer should determine the

width before purchasing.
The buyer should also

consider the species of the

wood. Hard heavy woods

such as hickory, pecan,
beech, white oak and red oak

will burn for a long time and

produce more heat than the

lighter fast burning woods

such as willow, poplar, cot-

tonwood and hackberry. Sy-
camore and American elm

are intermediate in heat

value and burning rate. As a

rule of thumb, the dry heavy
hardwoods are consideged

Be fuel than the dry light
on Drie wood or wood which

has been cut and properly

Since 1964 he’s served a assistant district

attorney of Calcasieu Parish. For six years

before that, he maintained a private law

practice. Charles Richard is no stranger to the

He’s been o both sides of the fence,

fighting hard for a defendant, and fighting hard

for the interests of the people.
going on and ho easily th delicate balance in

the courtroom between prosecution and

..
You can’t determi any priorities

when yo become a judge. A judge has to be

fair and impartial to begin with. He has to

follow the law whether he agrees with it

or not — because he takes an oath to do s ...”

Charles Richard is a family man and a

veteran. H is also an officer of the court.

Naturally, we don’t hire someone because of

his family or his military background. We do

hire him because he is good at what he does.

Coach Baron Thomas. [Photo
Batts, Kirby Bruchhaus,

Head by Walter Stampley).Clark Vidrine and

piles for two to three months

burns better, has a higher
fuel value, and therefore, is a

better buy than freshly cut

green wood.

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK

He knows what’s

All candidates

are invited to

School Boy’s
Kickoff Club

Friday Night, Oct. 31

9 p.m. to a.m.

You all come!

And, after seventeen years, Charles Richard is

very good at wha he does.

He has an intimate knowledge of the

judiciary system here in Calcasieu Parish.

When a person knows what’s going on; the

qualities of integrity and industry are better

directed. Time and energy are used greeter
effect.

Charles Richard knows ho to deal with

the problems that arise at the point where the

law and people meet. H is a professional in

ever sense of the word.

.
I will run a court on a profes

basis an will be a dedicated judg ..

He’s experienced and he s

concerned. Charles Richard

for DISTRICT JUDGE.

No. 289 Paia for by Charles Richard, Sr.
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Your fall decoration

is in your back yard
An abundance of uniqu

materials for decorating
homes for the fall and

holiday season is available in

Louisiana&#3 backyards and

woodlands, according to Dr.

Tom Pope, LSU Cooperative
Extension Service horticult-

urist.
Experience in the art of

flower arranging is not
necessary to use and enjoy

these materials. ni-

ties for the harvest of

fall may be found in several

groups of plants.
_

Fruits provide a gr deal

of color in the fall. They
include berries and seeds. In

the landscape:
ri

these are found growing in

forests and fields. They may

include yaupon, French mul-

and parsle hawthorn from

the woods. Also, pyracantha,
Chinese tallow,nandina. and

many other plants in the

home landscape provide
spectacula color.

Japanese Persimmon of-

fers a show of color and may
be harvested before com-

pletely ripe and displayed for

fall decor. Some like okra and

castor bean pods, may be

found in gardens.
like pine cones, dock, cockle-

burrs, cotton bolls, gum
balls, cattails, and lotus pods
may require a drive to the

country.
Branches ma be used in

many ways. A limb may have

such an interesting shape or

character, it may be display-
ed alone. Branches of winged
elm and sweet gum are

somet spray various

colors.

Huckleberries and crape
myrtle have sculptured

quali appropriate for

jecorative use.

Leaves are a real symbo of

fall. In much of Louisiana,

the black gum sumac is

amon; e first to color,
followed by most other di-

ciduous trees.

The Southern part of

Louisiana has

foliage color than the North

were fall displays of leaves

rival spring flowers in

beauty.
Southern areas usually de-

pe on a dramatic display
om such trees as Chinese

tallow, sumar, crape myrtle,
sweet gum and maple.

1975

without any treatment. Mag-
nolia, pittosporum and _lo-

quat leaves are most lasting
and useful if given a specia
preserving treatment.

Nature&#3 treasures offer a

wealth of opportunities for

seasonal enrichment in the

home. A vast assortment of

materials is available to

improve the quality e

home environment.

Sauce bring
out flavors in

teriyaki
It’s marinated and broiled.

Clove
1 tablespoon minced fresh

Cut, without severing, the

joints between chicken wings
al brea: and between
drumsticks and thighs; with a

cleaver flatten chicken. In a

sHallow dish stir together the

remainin ingredients: turn

chicken. place in a single lay-

inflation- Foo Ideas

PASTAS BOLSTER EASY

Buffets or barbecues, the

‘America’s favorite form of entertaining. E

they allow those with hearly appetites

as they like.

Here&#3 Lwo great pasta dishes; they cost under two dollars

a piece for six servings.

SPICY SAUCE IN SPAGHETTI RING

1/2 Ib. weiners, sliced

3 tablespoons butter or margarine
1/4 cup chopped onion

package (19-1/2 oz.) Chef Boy-ar-dee Complete

Spaghetti Dinner with Meat Sauce

tablespoon pickle relish

TIPS TO HELP YOU GUARD YOUR SIGHT
BUFFETS

x

AS.
t

a
working, have more lights

wee on in the room than the one

you, or the contrast

could strain your eyes

‘A lot of things are

available to help you see

yo clear and

comfortably, but it’s what

you do about your eyes 4 Avoid shadows on

that’s really of critical
your work. If you&#3

umportance: right-handed, have the light
Keep up-to-date about

¢

what can help you see well,
me over your left

shoulder or vice versa,

and do what you&#39;
supposed to do to keep

5 While reading or

your eyes healthy. working, look up, close j\O MUSS, NO FUSS—One

What&#3 available? For one yout eyes or shift your squeeze on this new ad-

position occasionally — Vanced eye medicine dis-

penser delivers a gentle mist

to the eye. The protective

eyescope also serves as a

cover when the unit is in

pocket or purse.

thing, there’s a new way to

keep your eyes free from

redness and irritation due to

hay fever, colds, dust, wind,
swimming, sun, smoke or

Vision may be only one

of your five senses, but it’s

the one most people rely on

hard contact lenses, and a {he most, so it would seem

good way to treat glaucoma, wise to be good to your

too. Because it’s a mist, you eyes so that they&#39 be good
don&#39 have to bend or tilt (o you

2

your head or fuss with
Id-fashi

eye drops.
Don Shetler, Jim Gardner,

Carl Hinman, Jimmy Price,

Wilfred Hanks, J. B. Smith,

Herman Vinson, & Dolan
{

Fontenot

Called Mistura and made by
Lederle, it conveniently

applies medication, without

using any chemical

propellants, directly into

the eye through a funnel-

shaped eyescope.

What else can you do for

your eyes?
.

See an eye care

professional at least once

every two years if you are

between 17 and 40. See him

every year if you&#3 younger

or older.

2. Always read ~in

sufficient light, evenly

diffused to eliminate glare.
3. When reading or

MERCURY

invite you to see

i
the new 1975

asy on the hostess,
to select as much

Lincolns and Mercurys
In Lake’ Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road

_Shetle Lincoln Mercury
“Phone 478-1720 Sales & Service

FCRIII

By CAROL!

The date tell

duck hunting :

far away. Seve

geese have be

ing their way
Louisiana.

urday afternoon

ee

Some evergreens may be

use during the fall and

TO THE VOTERS OF

DISTRICT 4

As a life-long resident of Cameron

Parish, I pledge to you to devote all

of my time to the duties of represent-

ing the people of District 4 if elected

as your police juror. i

weeks without damaging
fruit quality. Crab app winter.

pears and quince may alsobe nolia, pittosporum and

used for reasonable periods
of time.

Seed pods lend fascinating lasting beauty.
and long-lasting qualities to Materials may

er, in marinade and let stand

—

saute weiners in 1 tablespoon butter. Add 1 tablespoon
for several hours: turnin 8 f6 onion and continue sauteing until lightly browned. A

skin
s

Canned sauce from packaged dinner plus pickle relish.

down, 8 to 1 inches from high simmer for 5 to 7 vninut Prepare spaghetti according to

he ‘until brown — abou 20 package directions; drain. Saute remaining onions in re-

minutes; turn skin side Up; maining butter; toss with cheese from packaged dinner with

continue ‘broiling until tender drained spaghetti. Grease a quart mold. Pack spaghetti into

mold, Bake at 375° oven for 10 minutes. Unmold spaghetti.

Place sauce in bowl. Arrange in céhter of spaghetti ring.

Garnish with halved artichoke hearts and carrot strips.

Serves 6.

*GETTI-GARDEN VEGETABLE MIX

package (10 oz.) frozen mixed vegetables
3 tablespoons chopped onion

1 teaspoon garlic
ean (17 oz.) kidne beans

1 can (15 oz.) Chef Boy-ar-dee Beef-O-Getti

Cook frozen vegetables according to packag directions.

While they are cooking, add chopped onion. Drain; add

garlic salt. Wash and drain kidney beans. Combine all

fngredients. Simmer for 10 minutes over low heat.

be used

AMBROSE SAVOIE
For Tax Assessor

Experienced -- Qualified
3 years Clerk ASC Office

2 years Dy. Tax Collector

12 years Dy. Clerk of Court

5 years Hebert Abstract Co.

17 years Dy. Tax Assessor

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT

WILL BE APPRECIATED

VOTE NO. 71
P

b Ambrose Savoie)

Your support will be appreciated.

ELECT

ELRY “BIG” NUNEZ
Police Juror

(Paid for by Elry Nunez)

jjan skin looks charred — about

‘2 minutes. reserved There’s singing on the

‘marinade several times durinc campus of the Louisiana Bap-

broiling. Make 2 large or tist Children’s Home in Mon-

small gervings. roe. Five choral groups meet

regularly scheduled practice
sessions each week under the

direction of C. Lamar

Alexander.

“intent

To The Citizens

_of
To The

People of
Cameron Parish

and Lake Charles Cameron Parish

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of you for the warm re-
a ° °

| will appreciate your extra
ception and courtesy extended me during my campaign.

I believe I have seen everyone in the parish at one time or another dur-

effort to vote for me in
ing the past two or three month. If you were not at home I left my card.

Satu rday’s e ection wm
Please consider it as asking you for your vote and support.

I am asking you again to please weigh the qualifications and please vote

for me, Lee Boudoin, for Sheriff--No. 65 on your ballot.

Contrary to the regular four year rumor, I am not now, and -

never wa affiliated with any organized labor organization and do

VOTE NUMBER 51

Re-Elect

CONWAY
LEBLEU

State Representative
(Paid for by Conway LeBleu)

not intend to be affiliated with any in the future.

Will you help me restore law and order in Cameron Parish? Thank

you and God bless you.

PLEASE VOTE NO. 65

Lee Boudoin
SHERIFF — CAMERON PARISH

(Paid for by Lee Boudoin)



“Sweetlak News.
By Carolyn Gibbs

By CAROLYN GIBBS

The date tells us that the

duck hunting season is not

far away. Several flights of

geese have been seen wing-
ing their way to southwest

Louisiana.

Mrs. Ray Gragg reports
from a Lake Charles hospital
that Mr. Gragg had been
admitted for treatment Sat-

urday afternoon.
2

Mrs. Ethel Robinson has
returned home last week

from a stay in a Lafayette
hospital. Her surgery has

been scheduled for Nov. 3.

Mrs. Robinson has been
confined to a wheelchair

since a fall several weeks ago
which injured her right knee

seriously.

Mrs. Tom Taylor of
Sweetlake and Mrs. Placid

-attent a

held at the University Meth-

odist Church last Saturday.
Mrs. Chesson is also a

member of that church.

Evelyn Hayes and
:

Ida Cox of Hayes visited with

Mrs. Tom Taylor Sunday and

all together they spent the

afternoon with Mrs. Bessie

an.

Members of both com-

munities banded together to

make the Grand Lake Ath-

letic Associations Fall Fest-

ival a bi success despite the

rain and cooler weather we

experience Saturday and

Sunday.
Mrs. George McCain is ille

at the time being. She

To All My Friends in

Cameron Parish:

I want to personally ask

you to vote for my cousin,

Ruseell Burleigh, for Public

Service Commissioner Sat

Hospital patients
Patients admitted to South

Cameron Memorial Hospital

recentl include the follow-

ing:‘O 6 - Charles Trahan,

Cameron.
Oct. 7- Billy Jean Howell,

2020 Bay Shore Blvd.

Tampa, Fla.
Oct. 8 - Charles Parharm,

340 Deacon St., Avondale,
La.; Charles Trahan, Cam-

eron; Huey Broussard,
Creole.

Oct. 9 - Barbara Trahan,

Creole.
Oct. 1 - Odelia Nunez,

——

reports that her mobile home

next to the George Great-

house home is a comfort.

¢ Vernon Wayne Mc-

Cain family of Woodlawn
visited the George Great-

house family and Mrs.

George McCain this week-
end. The McCain children

enjoyed the Fall Festival at

school and getting to see old
friends made their weekend

complete.
fendell Greathouse of

Houston, son of Mr. and

Mrs. George Greathouse has

been promoted in the U. S.
Secret Service division.

Grand Chenier.

Oct. 13 - Fray J. Zamora,

Grand Chenier; Mary Matt

hew and McKinley Savoie of

Cameron.
|

Oct. 15 - Azena Boud-

reaux, Creole; Nealie
Porche, Cameron.

Oct. 16 - Armogene Ben-

iot, Cameron.
Oct. 17 - Gayla Gaspard,

Cameron.
Oct. 18 - Shirley LaSalle

and Roger D. Nunez, Cam-

eron.

Oct. 1 - Dale Baxter, Lake

Cherles.

Walnuts mak
tasty variation
for pi crust

Baki # two crust fruit pie
Add flavor and erunchy

goodne with this quic idea.

Remove the pie fram the oven

before the last 1 minutes of

baking time. Brush with sulk
and sprinkle with finely
choppe walnuts. Retwm to

oven, continuing baking until

pie is done an walnut are

golden
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Crunchy apples are

Halloween treat

While it takes know-how

and preserverance to suc-

cessfully ‘‘dunk for apples,””
it also takes a little expertise
in the kitchen to prepa the

ever-popular candied apple.
This favorite of youngsters

all year round is doubl
inviting as the air of fall turns

crispy cool. Some think a nip
in

the

air increases appetites,
while others more partically
feel that cool weather makes

the candied apple less of a

mess.

And to keep candied

applies from becoming ‘‘old

hat,”’ there&#3 the ‘‘crunchy’’
kind of candied apple for a

i

treat.

e “‘crunchy’’ candied

apple recipe, as well as an

equally enjoyable Toasted
Oats Mix are given by Mrs.

Irene M. Turner, nutritionist
with the LSU Cooperative
Extension Service.

Crunchy Candied Apples
(Makes 12 large appl

Caramel Coating:
2 cups firmly packed brown

sugar.

44 teaspoon salt

“1 cup light corn syrup
1/3 cup butter or margarine

teaspoon vanilla

Cru inch:

- 3/4 cups Toasted Oats

Mix

cup choppe salted peanuts,
12 ite tart eating apples,
washed and dried.

TOASTED OATS MIX

Makes 6 cups
4 cups quick or old fashioned

oats, uncooke

cup brown sugar
2/3 cup melted butter or

margarine.
To make the Toasted Oats

Mix, combine all ingredients
together until crumbly. Place

in shallow pan. (Do not pack
lown.) Toast in moderate

oven (350 degrees F) 10

minutes, stirring occasion-

ally. Cool 15 minutes, then

toss lightly with a fork to

form crumbs.
To make the caramel coat-

ing, combine sugar, salt,

corn syrup and butter in top
of double boiler. Cook over

medium heat, stirring until

sugar is dissolved. Continue

cooking to firm ball stage

(248 degrees F.) or until

syrup dropped into very cold

water forms a firm ball which

does not flatten on removal

from water. Remove from
heat; stir in vanilla. Let stand

2 minutes. Keep over hot

‘(not boiling) water.

Meanwhile, combine,
Toasted Oats Mix with pea-
nuts and spread out on

waxed paper. Insert a wood-

en skewer into each apple.
Dip one apple into caramel,

turning to coat evenly
Scrape excess from bottom of

apple. Immediately roll in

crunch. Press lightly with

palm of hand to make crunch

adhere to all parts of apple.
Place on lightly greased
cookie sheet to cool. Repeat
with remaining apples.

If any of the Oats Mix is

left over, store it in a covered

jar in refrigerator. Use this

mix for toppings on pud-
broileddings. fruit cups,

fruits, or ice cream.

urday. Rvessell is

experienced, educated

and dedicated and I

know h will do a
Our Peopl
Make The Difference

like Helen George, director of banquet sales. A Lake

Charles native, Helen has been “making a difference” at the

Chateau Charles for 12 years. Under her direction, the hotel

can handle banquets of any size, “from 5 to 500& — and with

Helen’s personal attention.

good job for our

district.

Ray Burleigh

Have you planned your Christmas or holiday party yet?
Helen can help you “d it up in style” — whether formal or

casual. But hurry — reservations are now coming in. Call

Helen at 882-6130 today.

Sheraton-Chateau Charles

1-10 West and Highway 90 / Lake Charles, Louisiana / 318/882-6130

PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSIONER

# 280 (Paid by Ray Burleigh)

To the People of

Cameron Parish:

want to thank each and every

one of you for the courtesies extended

me while visiting in your homes.

MY FAMILY AND HUMBLY

ask for your support on Nov. 1.

Please give me the opportunity to serve you as your tax

Please Vote No. 69.

Deil La Lande
Cameron Parish Tax Assessor

(Paid For By Deil LaLande)

assessor.

BILLA
E



age 10, Th

Garden Party Goes Elegant

ae

re like most Amer: bottom of a 7-inch Chinet

akers.
of pauper bowl. So base

aris of a pienicor of the candle with a match

barbecue is that and position it in the metted

ye wax. Give it a minute Lo set,

the paper plo
holding

it

firmly so it sets

nd tableclo’ straight. Then fill the bowl

seta dis: with water and float flowers

around the candle

when youproduc! For an impressive center-

for the pretty cundes
yiece, invert another of

estalled ServINR “those bowls stand
yrace NdOOT

 Jarge, thick candle on it, Fill

a few more bowls with

you can

z

yon Sle. water and cut flowers or

ae yay GSS
small fruit and arrange them

a:
:

3 close to the base of the

ae Ganale:

B

instance. you can ‘A pedestal serving dish

nyour own flower-filled can easily be made by glue-
sndieholders by drippin#

—

ing the base of a twelve inqh

meited candl wax into the platter to an inverted bowl

Filled with chicken, ribs,
lobster or a sliced roast,

lends new importance to the

main course. It works well

as a cake plate or a center

piece, piled with fresh fruit

3uesis. who have just

eaten chicken, spareribs or

chine in your 7 other finger food often ap-

Call ‘Asoctate

=

preciate finger bowls at the

Store, 775-5369; G.-A. end of the main course. Fill

am Gro:
»

542-8735 lite bowls with warm water

and lemon. juice. Float a

lemon slige and a few green
leaves on the surface

Because they&#3 grease
and water-resistant, Chinet

paper products from Keyes
Fibre Company stay clean

looking and help the table-

cloth stay the same.

iEety, Creole, 542-2481

or Urlene Hantz, phone
786-5718, Hackberry.

Will be in Cameron

on November 6th.

B. P. BABINE
spiaanet

Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 30, 1975

Pine beetles threat to area timber

By BILL SMOCK

How big a threat are pine
beetles to area forest lands?

According to foresters at

the Louisiana Forestry
Commission, they have th

potential for total destructio
of a give stand of pine if left

uncontrolled.
Three bark beetles of

special concern in Louisiana

are: southern pine beetle

(Dendroctonus frontalis). ips

engraver beetle (Ips), and

black turpentine beetle

(Dendroctonus terebrans).
Of these, the southern

pine beetle is potentially the

most dangerous. Vast areas

have been decimated by this

est. Foresters say that

endemic populations (pas-
sive, non-epidemic) of the

insect have always been here

but reached epidemic pro-
portions in Louisiana only in

recent years.
Infestations found in most

parishes have so far been

fairly small and widely scat-

tered, and control measures

already initiated. Louisiana’s

only above-normal southern

pine beetle activity is noiw

being treated in two South-
west Louisiana areas, near

Oberlin and Sulphur.
The ‘joker in the deck”

with the southern pine beetle
is that

is

an entirely
unpredictable critter. Many,

many spots in Louisiana have
been single, isolated trees.

Where the beetle goes from
these singles is unknown,

All it takes is a little

imagination, the sturdier

variety of paper plate and

a spot or two of glue—and
your outdoor party can be

as elegant as any indoors,
and still be a picnic to clean
u after.

but the danger is serious.

Too little or too much rain,
fire, wind damage or severe

ice storns--any of these con-

ditions can create stress on

the trees, making them more

susceptible to insect or dis-
ease attack, Too much dens-

ity in either young or mature

trees can also lead to stress
and loss of vigor because of
the crowding.

Endemic populations of ips
and black turpentine beetles
have also long existed. Ips
are sometimes active, fast-
spreading and destructive,
and other times seem to

disappear from the infected
area. Black turpentine bect-

les are usually found in

freshly cut stumps and in
injured or stress-weakened
trees, and can cause mortal-

ity if sufficient members are

present.
All thre beetles attack

trees in the same way.
Lightening-struck trees at-

tract an estimated 90 percent
of the initial infestation of

YOUR LIF
INSURANC

Prepared by the American

Society of Chartered Life
U nd eruriters, the national

society of life insurance

professionals who have
earned the C L U designation

by meeting high educational,
ethical and experience

prescription eyewear.

next to the Fair Store

433-7708

Offices in Loui

Texas State Optical
is now in Lake Charles.

Depend on TSO for finest-quality

Now you can enjoy the same

fine-quality eyewear millions of others

have enjoyed since 1935.

I EXAS S1are OpricaL
2710 Ryan at W. 18th in Southgate Shopping Center

na, New Mexico and throughou Texas.

requirements
Q. ‘It’s been so long since I

bought my life insurance, I&#3

noteven sure where I keep my|
policy anymore. Right now,

I&# like to get my policies up to

date, Just how d I begin?

A.

_

It’s up to you to start the ball

rolling. Your insurance agent or

company will be happ to tell you

just what steps should be taken,
but in the meantime, here&#3 a few

things to consider

*Keep good compact records.
This will save you the trouble of
hauling out the policy every time

you need a scrap of information.
*Work up a chart or table that

will show you how you plan to

have the proceeds of your poiicies
used in case yo die

*List each policy and show

what the cash value of each will

be every few years.
*Check whether you&#39;r

entitled to new benefits

Companies constantly come out

with improved versions of old

policies.
*Check the beneficiary

Perhaps you&#3 married since

you bought the policy and want

your wife instead of your parents
to get the proceeds. Have you

inadvertently disinherited

children born since policy
purchase?

*Prepay policy premiums
Most companies offer bigger
discounts than ever, often 5% or

more, for payments in advance.
* Review your insurance with a

CLU. Changed circumstances

may point to the need for more

ingurance, or less, or different

uses for the same amount.

ote;

s 66

For Honesty, Sincerity, Concern

That&# What Makes a Good Sheriff

I will dedicate myself to working with all the people of the parish.

I will work to reduce the assessment tax and use the funds saved

to operate recreation centers throughout the parish.

Elect John Butler Boudreaux

Sheriff of Cameron Parish
(Paid for by John Butler Boudreaux)

a

&lt;a]

southern pine beetles, and

other injured spots resulting
from mechanical damage to a

tree allow beetles to bore into,
the bark. The insects then

enter the cambium laye (the

growing inner-bark) where

they construct numerous.

inter-connected galleries
which girdle the tree. Here,

they lay eggs and hatch the

young.Additionally, “‘blue

stain” fungi are introduced,

hastening death of the tree.

Galleries of the southern

pine beetle are wandering,
S$&q shaped tunnels, usually
criss-crossing each other. Ips
beetles have “*h’’

or
“‘y’*

shaped galleries, and the

black turpentine beetle tun-

nels out large patche of the

inner bark.

Entry holes of bark beetles

are usually marked by pitch
tubes formed when the tree

bleeds resin in an effort to

eject the beetle. The turpen-
tine beetle makes large whit-

ish or reddish pitch tubes on

the lower trunk. The ips
makes small reddish white or;

yellow pitch tubes, possibly
appearing from tip to base.

Southern pine beetles form

small white or yellowish
white pitch tubes which gives
the appearance of popcorn
up and down the trunk

Foliage of infested trees

will turn yellow-green, then

reddish-brown, and finally
brown. Once the foliage

begin to yellow, the tree is

lost.

Presently the most effect-

ive pine beetle control is

immediate removal of all

Ia
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class mail at Cameron,
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infected trees. The timber is

salvageable most times,

however, and every effort

should be made to market

the timber for either sawlogs
or pulpwood.

Area persons with beetle

infested trees should contact

their district Louisiana For-

estry Commission office in

DeRidder for beetle identifi-
cation and control recom-

mendations.

Booklet for Campers
Now Available

The 1975 edition of “Camp-
ing in the National Park Sys-
tem&q has been released for sale.
The pocket-sized booklet de-

scribes camping facilities in 96

areas of the National Park Sys-
t

8

information on fees,

Government

9573.

No. 79

‘m.

The new guide also contains

regula-
tions and safety concerns, It

may be ordered from the Sup-
erintendent of Documents, U.S.

Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402, for

65¢ (check or money order)
under stock number 024-005-

To the Voters of
District 3

(Lowery, Klondike,
Sweetlake, Grand Lake)

Your vote and

support will be

greatly appreciated

RUSSELL GARY

Cajun Accent
oe

olives, drain See
pkgs. chicken flavor tichokes. save »

reed add chopp hearts to mix-

1, cup choppe bell pepper ture. Mix

green onions (top H
I). use more if yo like use as

a

2

i :
Toss weil and chill. Serve on

lettuce or cabbage leaves,

ish with bell pepper

chopped:
1 pimiento- olives.

‘ho
rings and tomatoes. Serves

es

y
G-oz. jar marinated arti-

choke hearts. sliced 1
s

1, cup mayonnaise Note This dish is better if

1, tsp curry powde prepar day before an left

Coo rice-a-roni according to chill. Serve as cold dish at

to directions on packag buffets and luncheons.

STANDER&#
YOU FASHI

PRETTY CHILDREN& Fl. _2Y

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

Sho f Bo} Si 20. The Coed

S re are yen Mises
- Slims - Regular -

Huskies & Chubbettes.
325 W. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles, La.

Phone 477-5294

Vote No. 79

Police Juror - District 3
(Paid for by Russell Gard)

Paid for by Ward Fontenot

It may sound like a nursery

rhyme but,

Caleasieu Parish has

five Judge -

JUDGE

Cameron has none!
The voters of Cameron Parish have

the opportunity to place a Cameron

resident, Ward Fontenot, on the

bench of the 14th Judicial District

court. Experience and dedication

quality him to be judge.

A Man of Integrity, Independence and Compassion.

1/2 cup ch

1/2.cup ch

Treu ch
1% Ibs.

shrimp
Salt and p



ve

Nn

On.

TV viewers told about

roux, file and gumbo
Cte count pearsrecently a on

EPLC-TV to invit viewers to

attend the Sacred Heart

ymbo,

fiv by Mrs. Carte
Gumbo A LaCreo

(Cameron sh
2 een spoons cooking oil

(a stirring spoon is approxi-

mat 3 tbsp.
2 tablespoons flour
3/4ae chop onion

1/ b choe bell pper
1/2 c chop green

onio

1 cup ch d parsley
L ie lease devei

Siea
pepp to taste

file’ to taste

steaming hot
be added by th individ

Basic Roux for General Use

(Ma approximately 24

0 Ib all- flour

e from edges
of pan. Bake fro 24 to3
hours until roux is a cinna-
mon brown in color. Remove
from oven and let cool until
cooking oil rises to surace.

Oil can be easily poured off
and saved for re-use. Roux

re can be put in con-

tainers and stored in the

refrigerator indefinitel
File’ is made b

the Neaves ur tie Senta
tre to a course powdersere
old timers living in lower

Cameron Parish content that
if the sassafras leaves (for
making

|

file}) are pickduring the decrease

moon, the resulti ‘il wi
be less ‘‘ropey’’ when added

Library ha

new albumns

The following is =

by the

ONL
a POWELL

POKE OU AGAINS

POWELL
Public Service

Commission

#284

Now we do have an opportunity to have our voice heard.

TOMMY POWELL WILL SPEAK OUT

AS OUR PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSIONER EXACTLY AS HE HAS

_AS A CANDIDATE. PLEASE GIVE THIS

GOOD MAN YOUR VOTE AND

SUPPORT.

HAT BIG UTILITIE AND
TELEPHON COMPANY

Tommy Powell is not a politician; he is a self-made businessman. The

politicians have had their chance, and utility rates have continued to climb

along with utility profits. In the meantime service has continued to decline.

Why? Why haven&#3 we the people been represented

Paid for by Tommy Powell

partial
listing of new albums that

Golden an

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bisho
of Cameron celebrated their

olden wedding anniversary

Soe ‘Oct. 18. Celebrant
Rev. H. C. VanDykeassis by Rev. Tucker,

both of Lake Charles.
A receptio

ho in their honor was held

m 11 a.m - p.m. at the

niversary
Even St Cafe.

¢ Bishop are the
ents of Des Bishop of
Lafayette, and Mrs. Almedia
Scott of San Antonio, Texas.
They have 12 grandchildren
and 11 great-

Out-of-town guests at-

tending were Mr and Mrs.
Keith of Santonio, Tex.

Grand Lake High

News
Grand Lake FHAGat met Oct. 15. A

report was given by Delores

Granger on the food for the
Halloween Party.

The membership require-
ments was discussed by

Kaylynn Savoie.

Thursday, Oct. 30 will be
the

E
Halloween Party.
ter a relaxer was given

by Mani Alderson, Kim
Woolard and Debit Hebert.

AI is the members

participated in a communi-
cation program.

school Held
¢

election odCaofficers, 16.

w
- president,Ka Pec vic presidJohn Lannin

Robbie Stodd icaem
Jody Roberts; reporter,

Becky Franks.
8th grade - president,

Daryl Poole; vice president,
Maty Ellen jor; secretary
and treasurer, Tony Guill

ter, Jeanette Duhon.

grad - prasid Coy
Vincent; vice president, Gi

| 1 Th Cameson Pilot, Cameron,

FOR SALE

bert Daigl secretary,
mona Newton; treasur

Angela Thoma canin
‘CLASS OFFICERS

The Grand sta high

tari Tirian, Tracy La
10th grad -

Se eaise
Virginia Franks; vice pres
dent, Caren B

tary, Donna Kline; treasurer
Rugg &a economical

Kubota tractor-17, 24 &

26 hp a 4 cycle diesel

engine with 8 forward &
Tie ar

=. president

Bsr erse erg Kaylynn’S vic presi.
A

speed PTO & equi

=}

Gent, Candy Vincent; secre-
with a std. 3 po hitch.

Takes on tough jobs of

mowi tilling, ea
in harrowing, diggi

ultivating etc. s
cate implements.
Come in to see while the

price is right at
-

Abell & S
Equipment, Inc.

5355 Opelous St.
LAKE CHAR

tary and reporter, Inga
Matte; treasurer, Sharon

Farg grade - president,P Pre vice president,
Bobb LaBove;

eSrene

araat

can hel you meet

wage- requireme
When work ho ar recorded o time cards b

mplayer himsell its yout b evidence of

com nt srt wago avs. We handle

the complet line of time recorders, in

cli g t s fconica pract far

cor ‘with a few as three employtath ‘i Tec wil also imp workers
respect f time, inctease productio st time

tea batod tor complet ntarmation®

Cameron Office Supply
B7s S8 Cameron, La.

B Mr. ce E J. Dronet,

cn
,

Asséciation

KNOWLE
SER BB BBE EE BB BBB vec ecennone

SENATOR JESSE

YOUR CHILD

I THE
=

FUTURE OF E
OURSTATE... F

za
e

And your actions

_prove your awareness

of this FACT
...

I’m

also aware of this

fect and will conthewe W
to work for a sound

educational syste

=

Sheriff is.

thanke here

VOTE

WANTED

YOUR HELP TO ELE

James C. Mcinn
RUDE

te Age 36 years old

+ Mervied&# the former Jud Co

“t Spons of
| Du Unlimited

Experience

Calcasieu Parish Sheriff&# Dept years.

Louisiana State Probation and Parole

officer years.

Leg aid attorney year.

Assistant District Attorne 4 years.

Practicing Lawye years.

| the onl candidate that has the

valuable experienc of enforcement,

prosecutio an defense of the law.

Education

Lake Charles Hig

Baylo Universit ‘5
McNeese Universit

Loyol Law Schoo &#

When | am elected your judge my

concern will not b paris or state

lines but equ justic for all.

‘The Peaple’s Judge

Campaign Headquarters: 910 Ford St. 433-1414

(Political ad paid for by Curtis & Retta McInnis)
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Let’s elect
:

FAMILY
Married, 4 sons

Resident of Cameron, La.

MEMBER

Lions Club, Ist Vice President

Mallard Rod & Gun Club
Cameron Historical Society

Farm Bureau La. Fur &

Wildlife Festival Vice President

PAID FOR BY WARD FONTENOT

WARD FONTENOT
JUDGE

In the newly created Division “F”

EDUCATION

Graduate South Cameron High School

B.A.degree L.S.U.

Graduate L.S.U. Law School

PROFESSIONAL

Practicing Attorney 11 years
Member of Southwest Louisiana &

Louisiana State Bar Associations



LEGAL NOTICES.

.
ROTI PORems _

Acing onder he euthriy ef the Loglovers of the Sane of Leib Th Catiemm

See ee ee Sehin ead farm she following decribed ipa:
SECTION TOWNSHIP RA Teen

ie 2 Two mile south f the Caleasieu parish
line, on the exstera edge of Biack Lake in

Hackbery,

6 “ 90 cero Cle i Ta thr miles we
ofthe ship cha eee ps

Tou the ‘southea cage of Low

. ie Mud late two. miles south of Gra

‘Al bide must be sealed: the covelope martes “Bié-Section 6, Township. Range&qu

« thr th US. Mal so the Cameron Pariah Schoal Booed w,
‘omer, (Bacter emut exter ‘rental of not bess thon $1.00

é

leone ith primar term

to

ed Seprnser 0,100 ae eens

accordance with bis bid within rn days sfher accepmace

bythe

Board
M forming right are wiilized. bidder moy ence mnes teomlene ews 00m ec Receenet oe ot met:

na oo aa aador Saxena
baer

ia

bet
iecuicocalis saan capoue.

‘hens rights thallin

no

wey, manner

ofform

ntefereScreg mineral eae othe al ettaton oa igh ond rvde ered on
Bids will bereceive untilthe hour of 10:00 A.M.. M

time all bids received will be opened an considered

‘School Board at Ca Lovisiana.
Ooerd reserves

ynda November 10, 1975, at

public session of the Cameron Parish

‘ight t0 reject any ond all bis

o

Run: Oct, 23. 30, Nov. 6, 1975

EEE

NOTICE OF SALE

3100,000
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7

PARISH O CAM
WATERW

Bon
Se vias wil b restive by the Commissioner

of

Waterworks

ral Caaeint oeaas a esrmeer am cca for

purc of $100, prin amount of bonds of si Diirict onthe “it dof Nove
OTS de 10/ het. Lautan hs ot ie te ce de wll be opene ont

Th an will be datcd November 1975, of the denomination of $1,000 each, will be

.pon bonds, payable to bearer and will mature serially on November in each of the years

land in the principal amounts as follows:

a Principal
3

Dist N

7

of th

ea Amount Year Principal Amount

197% 51,000 1996 ‘$2,000

1977 1,000 197 000

1978 1,000 198 2,000

1979 1,000 1999 3,000

1980 1,000 2000 3,000,

1981 1,000 2001 3.000

1982 1,000 2002 3,000

1983 1,000 2003 3,000

1984 1,000 2004 3,000

1985 1,000 2005 3,000

1986 1,000 2008 4,000

1987 1,000 2007 4,000

1988 1,000 2008 4,000

1989 1,000 2008 4,000

1990 4,000 2010 4,000

191 1.000 2011 ‘4,000

1992 1,000 2012 5,000

1993 1,000 2013 5,000

1994 1,000 n 5,000

1995 1,000 6.000

Interest on the bonds will be payat ually on M an November of exch yeat

commencing May 1976, B erp of and ime onthe bands will be payable atth

of the C ional Batprincipal ine N jank of Lake Louisiana,

banking house in Cameron, or at heoo the be, ‘at the princip office of

the Cameron State Bank, on poe

a proposal
fo less than allof the bonds or for less than

ga and accr inter
ab daof Gety of tad payee teeter Gil Uo coms

Bidd the rate rates of intereat whi ich the bonds are to bear to be expressed i
Uma efor bo pce

per annum, naz
betw the highest rate named and (he t named

‘be greater than 1-1/ porceat. NO b muy specify the eae of split or supplement
2 zero rate of interest med.

The right is reserved to reject any and all oids and to waive any irregularities in any of said

bigs.
Jai Jerry Jones

of the Governing Body of the Cameron

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 7 OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA.

Run: Oct. 16 23, 30

PROCEEDIN
‘CAMERON PARI

PO JURY

ss Fess et aopie Soosioe AICO on Oct 7.197
thePt Jy ‘Building in Cameron, Louisiana.

Ernest Myers, Mr. Lyle Crain, Mr. Willie Ray Conner, Mr. Joba R.

Trosclair, Jr. There were no members

Mye seco by Me, Berwick aad cared, ‘that th reading of the

Rolli Mr. Arc
Berwick and M Roland J.

Iwas mo by Mr

Twas mo by Mr Rains, ecm Oy “My and carried, that the following

ices the tensit of w foc

‘authorized. empowere an d ce‘to setup such mecting ia

‘The follo resol
wa offere by b Rollins.

re

ca by B Myers and daly

ed
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISISH OF CAMERO!

BE IT RESOLVED b the Cameroa Parish Police Jury i regular session convened 02

the 2th day 1975, that:

SECTION I: The application of Melvin Mhire, d/0/s Creole Cafe locat i Cresie,

Louisiana, for a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors 6 percent
Sealy source serenet rhs Logilanes of tenlstfore

ya

1946, be and the sar

SOPTED AND
APPR thi Th da of October, 1975.

APPROVI

a . Tosc
a

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JI

CAMERON PARI PO JU

Arre
en6JON SECRETARY

owing ‘retolution was offered by Mr. Rollins, seconded by Mr. Myers and éaly
heen

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMBE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in regular session convened 08

the th day of Oct 1975, that
ication of Kelly P. McBride, 4/0/ Specd Service

‘Charles, Louisiana, In Grand Lake foro per fo
of intoxicating liquors containing moreFes cba coahata O co ‘a casas
Sarna 190 a tne Loaisnna Eeghaitare, for&#39;n yeat 1946, be and thesam ls hereby

Service St P.O

approve
‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th day of October. 1975.

APPROVED:
ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR,

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR., PRESIDENT

‘(CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY.

TEST:

‘at Jerry G. Jones
JERRY G. JONES, SECRETAR}

iy Mr Bere seconded by Me. Conner und carried, that » right-of-way

n the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Kenneth W. and Coy Russ Daplecbe

tnd the sa
is hereby accepted, filed under File No,,142529, Records of Cameron Pi

Levsiattached resolution, Marked Exhibitco und daly taop be and the same ls made s part
‘The following Ordinance was offered by Me. Myers, secon by Mr. Crain and duly

ined.

it “A&#3 offered by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr.

ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ORDINANCE OF

NOVEMBER 7 1972, BEA FI N
7.31330, RECORD]

H POLICE JURY in regular session

‘Ordinance dated November 7
jecords, Section

terms of office for members of each parish shall be

the commission first appointed from each and who d
one shall serve for aterm of one (1) year, one for aterm tw ( years. ove

{for a ter of three (3) years, etc. The terms of the above first be decidedtae Sy sped
members of such parish. The rocco of the memof

S Regal Ps

‘fr the expiration o the term of thelr predecessors i fice

Planning Commission who hold other public offices shall serve

ITA

A SUANCE
RED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100,000)

PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF BONDS WATERWORKS

Dismct on May 219 o t quest of th ian

Amount ot toe: red Thousa:

Providing

funds

t coms a wa in said District,
shall be in the public, said bonds to run forty (40) years from the date thereof with interest at

1 rate not to exceed the maximum rate per annum permitted by law at the time of sale

and
WHEREAS, a majority of the qualified electors of the District under the Constitution and

c bonds of sak Dist such bonds beng au

ae
meron, Louisiana. The Bonds shall become

jovember in each of the years and in the

principal :

YEAR PRINCIPAL AMOUNT YEAR PRINCIPAL AMOUNT

1976 31,000 196 $2,000

977 1,000 1997 2,000

1978 1,000 1998 2,000

1079 1,000 1399 3,000

1980 1,000 3,000

1981 1,000 3,000

1982 1,000 x

1983 1,000 3,000

1986 1,000 3,000

1985 ‘000 3,000

1986 ‘000 ‘4,000

1987 ‘000 4,000

1988 2,000 4,000

1989 2,000 4,000

1990 2,000 4,000

1991 2,000 4,000

1992 2,000 ‘5,000

1993 2,000 5,000

194 000 id
1995 2,000

‘The Bonds shall be redeemable by the District, at tb pn of the Dist or
ea

stated maturities thereat, ia whole at any time o in part from time to te on any interes

fleas than all of the Bonds of say maturityayment date in inverse order of maturity (and

ption, the of

Page 13, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La. Oct. 30, 197°

IERIFF&#3 SALE HOT NEW ITEM

‘DISTRICT COUR’ Though many Americans

t of Cames are aware of the vital

2 NE Oe for home fire protection, few

ited Compa have done anything about it.

‘The figures are chilling.

Last year alone, fire injured
300,000, killed 12,000 and

caused $2 billion wor
ft

property damage...but
per cent of U.S. Roiti have

fire extinguishers.

fire

yet
Whenlver there a

people are concerned

many don’t do

about protecting thems

should a fire suddenly break

sakfa table w/6 chairs

igu hardwict stove Z96163FC

coldapot freez.

seers
Kenm washer ld

a

fire

1GE ore FE 229201
out in ‘their’

‘

home.

3ber one always thinks: *

bock typ bed with 3/2 Rappani toric:
brown dresser w/mirror a i a
chest of drawer

lany ire extin,

bookcase Brown bed ~/sdem are bulky, unattrac

Blond dresser confusing to use-some r

Richest of erence
sons why people don y

seized under said writ.

Terms cash on dale of sal
them. So Norelco

to introduce a fire

deci

ide Eagleso extin

merit Cam Far, La

a aaron cut that’s not only easy
.

Cin Pence handle and operate, but

Gilad

|

S abst ua lanes eced in

Oct 3 1975 and any room of the house.
Nevember 27, 1975 in Cameron Seid ce Finn

Sears ente sht an it’s soft, antique

URTEENTH JUDICIAL white, slim and compact. |

Oe COURT comes with a convenient wall

c mount, This timely safety

CatcMari Nat addition to the home is

kof Lake Charles, La designed to be used on grease,
AES) electrical, gasoline, oil

By ere Gre ure and s Paint fires and on all other

lnsued and to me dir

by

the honorable Band Cty fires.

court af nave ste and wil ter Thi hot item for

t the hori wre and ai

isder wit benefit of

ze door of this e
of C timeon.

Wedn Novemt

eel necetinal ta le eles

for sale at public a

highest
‘sar one.

Claude bai

riff Cameras. Parish. Cs

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cam La, Oct 18. 1

HW.

by lod),

ee ean on ree coma bed.

SECTION2, The Bonds lnued hereunder shall b executed inthe na ofthDist b
the President and Secr of the Board, snd th corporate sel
th unto afied. ‘coupons to be attached to theie heaoe ees Scania ye
bearing the signatures of offi in the office at the dat te 3

NSN ee er cal cree avons Vand ad biadag obtigsof tneDistr,
notwithst

th Before delivery thereof and payment therefor. an a all oft persons

res app ther sh hacem tobe occa, The Bonds

he

coupons

Pertainingther SoA ace oiar select Unitas
Tecar Gerean sh b a subeu thefolowi forms, to-wit:

(FO OF ‘CO BO

WATERWORKS: bist NO. 7 OF TH PARISH OF CAMERON

WATERWORKS BOND

No.
KNO ALLYAE BY THESE PRESENTS: That Waterworks District No. of the Parof

y
Aosintans Grerin clea the Dinter, smtivi of the State of Lowislan,

ly
currency of the

legal tender for puNational Bank of ‘hoy in Cameron, Loui

the option of the Bol
st
th principal office of t Ca State Ban in Camer

fard Fontenot

seized under ssid Ate Plasntitt

sycuas&#39;cashioa& aay sale Advertised on Oct. 30.19 i Cunierin

Pitot

1984 1,000

198s 1,000
1986 000 x

1987 1,000 80x

1988 2,000 oo

1989 2,000

1990 2,000 x

191 2,000 $000

5.008)

5,000)

5.000

1

y Land November of cach ¥ea

intres
o

‘ont bond be payable atth

1 principal office

‘al bids must be uncondit N prop fo less than all of the bonds vr for Ie

par and accrued interest to the date of delivery of and payment therefor will be consute

Bidders shall name the rate or rates of

‘a multiple of 1/8 ot 1/20 of per

Percent) per annu and difference bet the Hig r na and the lowest ratc

named may not be greater than 1-1/; o specify the ve of apt or

pcpplemental inter co and a 160 v inter may oot Be name

besr
fe date mu bear the same rate of interest. The bonds will

_

Members ofthe R —

farded to the bidder off to purchase the same at th interest cort fo the term co-extensive with the terms oftheir other public office. If vacancy occurs ome

Dist such cot tobe determined by Sccti ie aroun of any prelur bid from the than by an cxprton of

em,

i hl filed O ppintme forthe uerpi frm ato nomen, interest te and matriy, ued by the Dis under and in ee

nds
(or wi

Pe
id laws of the

State

of Lou rod b 0 majority

A ther or rates specified by the bid following result: Se ee cue Denes eeri

ca

tee (nema te

aor

Ualified elect

ofthe

Dis voting on

the

qu issuance of s Bonds at an

Wl Ray Conner, Lyle Cri Erent Myer, ohn , Raine and
SUS sa Di on id in accordance with proceedings of

et t parv he Sree the oaer of Waterworks istic No. ofthe Far o coe eae a Conan ee

Comereee
ding

funds

to construct »
ie 19 which

Loui

The farmers H ‘Administration will submit 2 bid on of the United States of

Am forthe bonds, Sich bid wil be forall he Bonds atthe stated principal amount,

‘any, at the interest rate of five per centum (S percent) per annum. in

shie Uo: The Of he Careers ‘Home Administration

ith checswil be made and chects of the unsuccessful bidders will be

det will be held until the bondi

ie by

rans
deisel the bes

returned immediately. The check of the successful bid

annually, in excess of property si to taxa

District, sufficient in amount to pay theinteres and the principal teida cash guar on ta

bonds.

‘The printed bonds, the us closing papers including a nonltigt certific
{than opini

of

Wood Dawson Love & Sa bin attorneys,

of

New York, New Yor

the legality of said bonds

will

-c furnished to t ie acho S tenes who ee

of aa

bids.
2Floy Bacsignlpi

SECR OF WATERW DISTRICT

7 OF THE PARISH OF CAME
Run: Oct. 16, 23, 30

|

NOTICE O SALE

(CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 7

PARISH OF CAMERON
LOUISIANA

E DISTRICT BONDS

Seated bids w b recived b the Pol Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as gover
body of Camer Fite Protection District 7 ofthe Parish o Cam Lousiana, tthe

Mae eee
rot in Cameron, Lousiana, forthe purchase of $100,00 melee

Soares Ares Gb ih any a eveet (77s sp
wan sdan Al

time, at which time the bids will be opened and considered

sake wi deg Novem 1975 of the denomination of $1,000 cach, will

.pon bonds, tobe andwil mate serially oo November in each of the years

‘rein the prisi amounis

EAR PRIN
‘AMO YEAR PRINCIPAL AMOUNT

13 .000 1996 $2,000

1977
“00 1997 2,000

1978 1000 1998 2,000

1979 1,000 1999 3,000

1980 1,000 2000 3,000

1981 1,000 2001 3,000

1982 1,000 2002 3,000

1983 1,000 2003 3,000,

1,000 2004 3,000

1.000 2005 3,000

1,000 2006 4,000

1,000 2007 4,000

2,000 2008 4,000

1989 2000 2009 4,000

1990 2,000 2010 4,000

1991 2000 2011 4,000

1992 2,000 2012 5,00

1993 2,000 2013 5,000

1994 2. 2014 ‘5,000

2,000 20151995

Inte cm the bonds i be para ser

ymmencing May 1. 1976 Both p

1 of the holder, at the principal

proposal
fo les than all of the bonds or for leas than

fot will be considered.

be awareded to the bidder offering to purchase the sa

District, such cost to be determined by Salccmetie ot ey prea

at the rate of rates specifie by the bidder.

Each bid must be accompanied b a certified or cashiers check for two percent(2 perc
of the pa value ofthe Bonds, dr tothe order of Cameron Fie Protection D Tot

&
Par of Cameron

Seen rere administ will submit a bid on behalf of the United States of

merica fo the bonds. Such bid will be for all the bonds at their stated principal amount,

plus accrued interest, ifany. at all of theit the interest rate of five per centum per annum, on

Home

‘accompanied by a goo faith check.
Jhecks of the unsuccessful

‘the successful bidder will be held until the bonds

bidder with the terms of his bid, the check

will

be forfelted ss liquidated

damages. fare expecte to be delivered on December 15, 1975 of as soon

theresfer ly possible

at

Cameron State Bank, Cameron. Louisiana 70631.

‘The full faith and credit of the District is pledged to

the

payment of

the

principal of

interest on
is authorized and required to impose and collect

annually. ‘tases, a tax on all ma ta)

with an opinion of

the legatity of said bonds, will be furmished to the purcha of the bonds without cost

\FFRrrosclai, Jr.

ROLAND J. TROSC3 PRESI
(CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

/sf Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

_ipaa i Meee: seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that this Body does

under contract for fenc a gat RecrDat Nod B les N tad Nor 6 ka Waed 3 Cameron Pariah 3 to

Itwas moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by
accept as complete the work performe under contract

District No. 3, Bid Item No. 4, Ward 3, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

umeron ParPoli Jury and Hercules Fen
sded by Me Rollins and carried, ‘t theUse St

Mr, Conner and carried, that this Body does

contract for baseball backstop, Recreation

eae ee
‘are hereby

conduct geologic and hydrolog surveys o two sites in Cameron Paris, Lousiana pers
to th aplication ofSepte 24,197

In respon to an advertisement for Ti publish inthe official journal for the purchase
of cla or reef shell, the following bid were received and tabulated:

BIDI )UNT

oy Ba Contr Tae. ‘Shell

34.85 Reet Shell (Grand Chenier)

Radcliff Materials, inc. 35.15 Reef Shell

36.18 Cla Shell

W. T. Burton Company, In :2 Clam Shell

Considering the bid of Rad Materials, inc. for clam shell o be delivered at Hackberry,

Louisiana and Grand Lake Community, in the amount of 36.18 per cubie yard of clam shell t
‘moved b Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Myers a

f reef shell to be delivered at

‘moved by Mr Myers seconded by MCra ood this Body is

t imp Calea eri Plan Commission on October s igi atthe Kaiof
‘Colu Halli Creoke, Lou

if. ereby y Mr. Crain and carried, that Plan Changeand/S Agreement No. 3, dated September 20, 1975, Project No. 1975.02 (Wards §

tnd Roads) be and th same hereby approved.
e 3 Fe ‘was offered by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Myers and declared

duly adopted.
RESOLUTION

IT RESOLVED, that RO J. STRO JR, President ofthe Cameron Parish

pot ary bc und he hereb authorized and directed t execute forthe Police Ju an act

of disclaimer of the fee and ier owner ofthe strips of and covered and affecied by

a Book 8, Page 1 Entry No. 904,

|, Entry No, 69065,

m 115, Entry No. 63066,
Brouss

87,
by L.

(3 Octobe: . recorded

in

Conveyance Book

Records of Cameron Paris executed by Wilford Vincent.

() October 24, 1950. recorded in Conve Book 67, Page 116, Entry No, 63067,

Records of Cameron Parish, executed Broussard.

_ being reconnsed ty the Poles uy that th lends acquired by sald agreements were

quired without payment of any considerati to the grantor therein, and were acquired

s gramors to ec othe Bates Jury nor of the Pace Say t purchaoe ony fos x min
‘under is recognized that the instruments were intended to

EIT
instrument and declaration setting out the above stipulation.

ROL J. TROSCLJR
‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

7s! Jerry G Jones

JERRY 6. JON SECRETARY
CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

GENERAL FUND CHECKS # 1941-1500 314.2
RECEIPTS JULY. 19 336.699.

BALA JULY.
152,

RISHWI 50.16RECE JULY.
BALANCE JULY, 1975

Gro 2
APPROVED:

/a/ Roland J. Trosciatr, Jr.

ROL J. TROSCLAIR, JR.

ANC
BER
NE

‘There being no further business and upon motion of Mr. Rollins, seconded

Conner, the meeting was ‘adjourned.
APPROVED:

{a{ Roland J Trosciaic, Jr.

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.

‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

Ua) Jerry G.

SERRY G JON SECRETARY

shall be in the public.
This Bond and th Bonds ofthe iasue whicthis Bond is part may b cal for

in whole at any time, or
i part from T e

stia‘on an interest Pay d ini tr
order of maturity (and if less than all Bonds of an; led f

{for redemption,
Shall b giv by publication in a newspaper published In the District, and a fin

ror joarasl publi inthe City of New York, New York, auch hott iaes
datFire for redem

rea cts and thingsrequir by the Constitution and laws ofthe State of Lena fo

exi hap a b performe precedent o and inthe isuance ofthis Bond and the lsu

i ;

inoman manne sea th this Bond and the issue of bonds of which it

is

one

‘exceed

any

constitutional or statu limftation of indebtedness; that the full faith

nd cred of the District are teeer

y

pled to the peyment of the principal of and

the erab property in he Distt suffic pay the itereat on andthe ‘principal of the

Bonds same respe become 5

iN WIT WHEREOF, th
Distri hca is Bond be exerted in its name by

the Presi end Secretary of ‘and the seal of the District to be

fixed and the couycu serato o Bond to be executed by the facsimile

Sign of said President 2nd this Bond to be dated the first day of

November, 1975.
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7 OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Presider

Board of Commissioners

ETARY

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

(FORM OF COUPON)

No.

‘On the figst 4 aalocs tis ed pertecios estan mil ar toe

therett daly ‘alt fr prioe redemption and pay there d ma oF provided fo,

Waterworks District No, 7 of the Parish of Camet il pay bea po
woetEnder test, tthe principal office of Calas Mar Nati Bak of

{ilona, ks bendinghou In Cameron, Louisiana,ora theopti ote h
‘office of the Cameron State Bank, in Cameror hereon,

Pe Pelia Oe currency of the United States f America

a

th tne ofc oye
le fen for phil and priv Sete, bei th Interot (th duc on its Wal

dated November 1, 1975, and numbered.

resident

card sl Coumioi

Secretary
Board of Commissioners

(FORM OF ENDORSEMENT O SECRE OF STA
This Bond secured by # tax. Registered on this -~

nt Secretary of State

Si of Louis

SECTION 3. Pursuant to law and especially to Section 39.569 of the Louisiana Revised

Stat of 1980 theres Hereby imposed and shal be cleced Ratiyri exe era

Ass

taxes,

a

tax on all the property subject to taxation by the District sufficient in amount 10

the interes onthe Bonds and the princ faling dus thereon in cach yea,
‘wh ts

Sh be levied and collected

by

the sa the same time a in

the

same mannere officers,

he general tates of the District. Th full fait and credit of the District ate hereby
the itere om the Bonds

directed to cause the

be offered at pusaleon scaled sha be selected by the

Shall be giv b ublest at least tw times wit
‘made

at

least reven days in

ff shbi nthe Ofi Journal of the

tHeast seven daysoe
jected by the Secretary for the sale of

‘considering IFany of the bids

for the Bonds shall be accepted, the Board a that mecting shall adopt procee fixin the

fate of fates ofinter tbe Barn b the Bonds in accordance wrth the bid accepted e
authorizing su ‘action pertaining to the issuance, sale and delivery of the Bonds

may be necessary.
The Notice of Sale sail be in aubsta che following form, to-wit

WATER DIS No.
o1

PARISH. Or ca
‘LOUIS!WAT BO

‘Seated bids will be received by the Commissioners of

&lt;n ce Loe eee oe

An
purchase of 510,000 princi

19 up to 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M. Louisiane

Water Diaries No.7 of the

in Camer Louisians, for the

of sal Disric on
th 4t day of November,

one, at
whi tnse the bids wil be opened

“the bonds wil be dated Nevemher 1 1975, of the danomination of $1, cach, will be

coupon bonds, payableta be and

wil

mature seria on November

|in

eac of the yeas

and in the
YEAR veRIN AMO YEAR PRINCIPAL AMOUNT

1976 $1,000 1996 32,000

1977 1,000 1997 2,000

978 1,000 1998 7.
979 1,000 1999

1980 1,000 2000 3
981 1,000 2001

1982 1,000 2002 50
1983 1006 2003 000.

ae fied or cashier&#39; check for two per centett par se bnd ‘drawn to the order of Waterworks District No, 7 of the Paris

Cameron, L

The Farm Ho Administration will submit » bid 07 beh

1 bonds. Such bid will be for all the bonds

at the interest rate of five per centui

all of the full annual maturities of the bonds, The bid of

fai

fof the United States

ther stated peini
m (5 percent) per annum.

the Fermert Ho Admin

ide and chec of the unsuccessful bidders will b

eld until the bonds arSaigere pall No
bidder does not comply with the terms of his bid, the check will be forfeited as liquidated
images The bonds ys exp fb deieted on before Mece 151 oF Set

pose anthe band: J Districs r

ea seal an oer
cease ee the property subj

District sufficient is arount eo pay the lntereat an the principal falling due each year on th

bonds,

th printed bonds he us
‘opinion of WoodBaieb ariala bocar uit ne tueis

ing pap includ 2 no ttigaton ceric

fc attorneys, of New York, Newoie purchaser of the bends witout co

bids.

retary of Waterw District

SECTION 5. The proceeds derived fromthe s

purpose of providing funds to construct a waterworks system or syst

to which shall be in the public. The Distri

requirements of Section 103(¢ of the Internal Revenue 954.

cepiee adalat Men peels ae vast wersn aa

the Bonds are out

SECTION 6. T res shall ake effect immed

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th day of October.

ly upon
75,

APPROVED

(a) Rotam 3 Tooactais. 3:

PRESTREN!

OF THE: Ow THE CARE
FIRE OF Tut

ees
PROTECTION DISTRICT

ae Te Jon
PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

SECT GOVER BODY OF THE CAMERONFI PROTE DISTRICT NO. OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA
R Oct, 30

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

IS OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF

0.1

WILLIAM SAMUEL WILLIAMS

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the administratrix of this succession has pe
for authority (0 sell movable property of th communit of acquets a

decedent and h

2281 of the C of Civil Procedure

follows, t0-wi

Oil Screw Ves #267453, bearing the name Slippe and 100 per cent of sha

Sessa un Slippor ions asec terpoea
io Soa led i Morgan My

terms a condi of t proposed sate are ay

sa fll and

age executed by Silver Si

Se a ad

al&#39;Ailen and assigned byClar Mar Ai

Bani th payenent $17,000.00, dated June 11971. aif

fe att c Det porati U.S Conn

an City, Louisiana e Mortgage Book. *

i the prope be conveyed; a

fal. complete a entir
Pgnene tteene

Nove for the original principal a

00, an Medes G us ice We preteens Shuamee Hue

th tw aforementioned notes is “ipro 314,

‘Any heir or creditor sho oppos osed sale must f

days from the date of this publication
BY ORDER OF THE COURT

j pri
jon withthe indeatre mortgage in that

ie. in a Ca H

his opposition within tem (i)

J BERTON AlCl

CLERK OF COL

Run Oct, 29

14TH JUDICIAL DIST CO
PARISH O

STATE OFL
SUCC

WILLIAM sa WILLIAMS

CE

By viru of am oder rend b th Fea Judicial District Court for the Parish

da of October, 1975, NOTICE 1 HIRE HY

this succession, Nas app

&quot (1) 1973 Spector Starfire

14”x

65& mobile home bearing Manufacturer&#39;s Serial No

{All those whom it may concern includi

opposition which they m have tothe appl

Publication of this not

rom, Lounisna. thi 28 day of Ociober, 1975

i heirs and creditors are required to present

tion within ten (10) days from

~~.

the date of

J BERTON DA

CLERE
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GRAND LAKE - SWEETLAKE

Queens named at Grand Lake event

BO hel its Fall Festival, Sunday
BRO with Alan Hunt of KLCL

Grand Lake High School Hotline as emcee.

* ELECT x

JIM

SMITH

Your Independent

Candidate For

JUDGE

VOTE NO. 290
(Paid for by Jim Smith)

1
&lt;

—_—_

_

Mike Young and The Ma-

jestics provided the music for
the Festival.

The queen for the elemen-

tary grades and runner-ups
were:Queen, Lisa Daigle, Sth

Ge daughter of Mrs. Pat

aigle; Ist runner-up, Mikki
Woolard, 2nd grade, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Woolard; 2nd runner-up,
Bernadette Fruge, 1st grade,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.

D. Fru‘ruge.

The queen for the High
School Club and runner-ups
were: Queen, Sherri Richard,

FHA Princess and daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
Richard; Ist runner-up. Pat-

Band Princess

runner-up, Tammie Hooper,
FFA Princess and daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Hooper.
There was $1,858.68 rais-

e in the queens contest.

ATHLETIC WINNERS

Sellin the most Athletic

Association membership
cards were: 1st place, Tracy
Lannin, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Clifford Lannin, Jr.;

2nd place, Jodi Beard,

daughte of Mr. and Mrs. W.

Beard; 3rd place, Sherri

Richard, daughte of Mr. and

Mrs. Ervin Richard.

RAFFLE WINNERS

The winners of the raffles

are as follows:

Garbage Disposal, dona-

ted by Amaco L P Gas,

raffled by the Athletic As-

sociation and won by Roberta

Richard.
Ceramic Cat, donated by

the Plaster Shack, raffle by
the Athletic Association and

won by Shirley Nunez.

Lantern, donated and raf-

fled by Caren Beard, Beta

BECAUSE HE’S DONE A GOO

Princess and won by Melba

Faulk.
Calf, donated and raffled

by Tammy Hooper, FFA

Princess and won by Jack

Sullivan.
J. C. Penny Gift Certif-

icate, donated and raffled by
Patsy Thomas, Band

Princess, and won by Virgie
Duhon.

Reflector Lamp - donated

and raffled by Caren Beard

Beta Princess, and won by
Janice Faulk.

Whip, donated and raffled

by Clem Demarest for Mikki

Woolard, 2nd grade Princess

and won by Shane Hebert.

Cake, donated and raffled

b Mrs. Mervin Chesson, for
Bernadette Fruge, ist grade
Princess and won by Mervin

Chesson.

Uniroyal gift certiftcate,

donated and raffled by Caren

Beard, Beta Princess and

won by Tim
‘Over-all total for the Grand

Lake High School Fall Festi-

val was $3,800.

SPORTS
The Grand Lake Hornet

boys and girls went to Pecan

Island, Oct. 22 and played in

Louis A. Canik

Police Juror

District 4, Cameron Parish

* Independent
* Willing to Serve

SENATOR

D JOB...
Honestly

a tournament there.
The Grand Lake boy lost

their game to Henry.
The Grand Lake girls beat

East Broussard 35-
igh scorers for Grand

Lake was Sarah Broussard

and Geraldine Faulk with 9

points each and Sherri Rich-
ard with 7 points.

turn tr to

Island for the final day of the

tournament, Oct. 25, the

Grand Lake Hornet girls lost

to Peca Island 35-
igh scorers for Grand

Lake were Sherrie Richard

with 13 points and Gail

Demary, o
In the afternoon game, the

Hornet girls claimed a vic

try over Johnson Bayou of

High scorers for the Hor-

nets were Sarah Broussard
and Sherrie Richard with 12

points.
This win for the Grand

Lake Hornet girls placed
the ina third place position
in the Pecan Island tourna-

ment.

r mext game is in

ean Bayou, Friday, Oct.

ze

Be

Halloween dance Sat.

On Oct. 31 there will be a

Halloween Dance at

_

the

WOW Hall. Benefits from

the dance will go to the

needy peopl of the com-

munity. This was announced

at the ene monthly meet-

in of WO Ladies #
11 on Oct. 23.

Guest speaker of the

meeting was Myrna Conner.

Mrs. Conner thanked the

court for the wonderful work

during the church bazaar.

Plans were discussed for

the Thanksgiving supper and

—_—_—

FHA

The Grand Lake FHA

Chapter met Oct. 1S.

Initiation was set for

Thursday, Oct. 30. The

members were given in-

structions on how to dress for

initiation day and the Kan-

aroo Court was planned.
Plans were discussed for a

dinner and a haunted house

for new members. It will take-

place that night at 6:30 p.m.
The new members to be

initiated are: Leigh Bellard,

Kim Breaux, Arleen Crador,

Mary Crador, Tina Dema-

rest, Donna Delaney, Cindy
Duhon, Kaye Duhon, Cindy
Foglem: ‘Carmen Hebert,

Donna Kline, Wendy Lannin,

Mary Manuel, yvonne Sa-

voie, Lisa Sullivan, Charlene

Thibodeaux, Margaret Wan-

nage.
Other business discussed

was a record hop given Oct.

18, by Sherrie Richard, to

raise money for the Fall

Festival,
A program on Communi-

cations was given by Gail

Demary.

BETA

Eight Beta&#3 and_ their

sponsor attended a district

meeting at South Beauregard
High School, Oct. 25.

Those attending were Joey

Duhon, Inga Matte, Kaylynn
Savoie, Candy Vincent, Jan-

ice Faulk, Jolene LaBove,

Beth Greathouse, Leigh Bel-

lard and their sponsor, Miss

Fletcher.

MEMORIAL FUND

Acash donation was given
to the Grand Lake High
School Athletic Association

Memorial Fund by the

George Nunez family in

memory of their mother,

Ruby Nunez, who had nine

children graduate from the

Grand Lake High School.

Thought for the Week:

Be not merely good; be

good for
i

dance on Nov. 27.

The monthly meetin will

be Nov. 20. Officers will be

elected at this meeting.
Linda Gail Conner was

elected chairman for a nomi-

nation for the Citizen of the

Year Award. Lid Primeaux

and Myrna Conner were

selected to assist Mrs.Con-

ner.

The Court also agreed to

sponsor the Blue Bird group:

Adventurers

p.m, Thursday, Oct.
i

Kari Brown&# home for its

regular meeting.
Kari Brown, president.

presided
Kristine Bertrand called

the roll; all members were

present.
Some of the girls entere

articles in the Cal-Cam Fair

held recently in Sulphur
Those entering and prizes

won were: Tamara Lee - Blue

Ribbon; Krist Portie - Red

ribbon; Missy Guthrie - red

ribbon; Kari Brown - 2 blue

ribbons, 1 red ribbon.

Missy Guthrie brings re-

freshments for next week

By Kristie Portie - Secre-

tary.
———

The Alamo and its 187 de

fenders fell under 4,000

Mexican troops led by Gen

Santa Anna.

Butane Gas
For &quot;Home Beyond

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking-Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
bson Refrigerators

Freezers & Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Oo.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

* Qualitied

VOTE NO. 83
LOUIS A. CANIK— POLICE JUROR

(Paid by Louis A. Canik)

St
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‘a wrought-iron

St e e
e

Memorial books

ate nas interestin cemeteries Memoria eoks in the

:

:

Cameron Parish Library are

ae 3
a ah a

listed a follo with the

-
n All Saints’ Day, No- South Louisiana, especially New Orlean was already Three.

:

istoric burial grounds is as graves

of

more names

of

the ones in memory

f vember 1, a ecatn sight in New Orleans whic en world-famous for its delight The Metairie Cemetery in ving of a
:

than 15,00 soldiers from the and the donors, respectively

ie througho the French-Cath- lower than its surrounding ful blend ‘of French, Spanish that New Orlean suburb ric of the ‘‘citie of the Revolutionar through the The Pen & the Sword -

re oli domai of South Louis- rivers and lakes, necessitat- Greek and American archi- occupies a site which was a to be found through- Viet Na Wars. Paul A. Nunez, by Henry

ae
iana will be long processions ed above- burial i tecture.

race track prior to the War out the Bayou Country are During the War between (T-Boy) McCall.

of visitors at Goch Of the Cts e mou Da in
|The most famous burial Between the States, ancl Hs those of Christ Church in the States, atrucewascalled Expanding Horizons

6
many picturesque cemeteries draina technol Th N On pave drives follow the eri  Napoleonville and St. John&# 1) th St. Francisvill area, - Wallace P. Saltzman, by

:

Graie Gis! tans vileaes Cauiti cocu eae th th se La Orle ar [Tal oval of the track. T Church i Thibodaux, both ¢uein which a Masoni Camero Fire Department.

an countryside. Hundreds result is rows an rows of Numbe One, Two ‘an architectur here is parti: on Bayou Lafourch Th Union Officer was burie in? Wildlife: Tame but Free -

will have come to clip back vaults, rangin from plaster- Three, where li many of the ularly impressive, an the monument speaks in

a

silent the cemetery of Grace’ ep Arnold (Foot) Rutherford by

the encroaching weeds and ed brick to Snarb m Creol aristocrac
a

the
memorial obelisks and pro- tongue, of their great age copal Church, b Confed- Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Doland

vines, whitewash the tombs small and humble t huge prominent ARE histor.
fuse statuary create whichi an ‘of the love and respect of erate Mason with full and family.

3

;

and pla wreaths and other and ornate. Many of th Te sistesncn an other  Scemin tle skyline oes themselves long dead honors. His grave may still

|

Animal of East Africa |

a flor tribute to departed ‘more ornate ai further noteworthy persons of the
distant city. Th statues now, who erected them The be found near the historic Jackie Dominque, by mr. and

an
family and friends. embellished by beautiful and Louisiana of old-and many of BOnOT individuals and churches, bot built under church.

Mrs. Edgar Broussard.

a Elsewhere in th world, imposing statuary, to the graves date to the 18th BrouPS: an elk for the Elks; the supervision of Episcopal The Confederate Memorial Making Things from Dis-

its wher the tradition is still extent that the sculptor’s art century. tombs of hose- and axe- Cemetery in Keatchie rd 2 M La ac

e
carrie on at all, such jn -Louisiana is primarily Etienne de Bore (first planter Wielding firemen battling an”

Tee
a (Northwe Louisiana) con- PRET Sr oy

activities center around All confinedw ithineemetery to successfully granulate Unseen blaze; Confedera

_

selves historic landmarks. tains 76 Confederate graves, ee ets de

ied uls’

Day. But the -All walls. sugar) and voodoo queen
soldiers (equestrian and a- Thes above-ground cem- and the graves of three, 7

‘or!

a
i Ren s

i Saint Day observance in Mark Twain, ofteri moved Marie Laveau are among foot) which represent entire eteries may b found as far carpetbaggers are segr Tre ee edie a

ere Louisiana seem to date back to extreme statements of love those of St. Louis Number regiment and such notable north a Nitchitoches, oldes gated in a center plot. T eae Leer ies

wo B KNI

4
to th territory&#39 first coloni- of his opinion, proclaimed One. St. Louis Number Two

individuals as P.G.T. Beau- permanesettlement in the Mount Lebanon Cemetery in AUS M veo nay
T

fe zation, perhaps because that &quot;N Orleans has no contains the tombs of such Tegard. Albert Sydney John- Mississip Valley, wher Mount Lebanon and thi Fee Ea a WID COLO RANG

ie ener rei eenin ce ite heme Cucan Re OS SR Ca Duaunlquelgour
Saneand Sromenell Sackett), ie Ae Creat eo an Greenwood Cemetery _in dry Kibod by M am

ME certain that their deceased found in its cemeteries...” famous side-kick of the pirate
974 many, many Tore, Jewish Cemeteries contain Shreveport are but two of the Mi B Reast

4

cy,
99

ze comrades an kinsmen had The city&# cemeteries are Jean Lafitte. James Gallier,
New Orleans can boas of graves well over a century in State’s many burial grounds ee ci raw a

tu cared sainthood-- long indeed unique and beautiful Sr. designer of Louisiana’s Many other aged comeecey 987 which contain.a sizable num- Tat Rand eae
sak

.

. sufferin if not by clean (amounting literally to most fabulous plantation such as the Garden District&#39
he

remainder of Nort ber of veterans of the War Ameri Design i dics eis

ties

red living.
:

ene ofthe deed&qu bur,

of

homes and public buildings Lafayette Cemetery Number Louisiana, being o highe Between the States. It is rare AUXillar Post
:

SOUIGADER NTER

plue The soggy soil in much of course, even in Twain’s Day, rests in St. Louis Number One, and each of the city’s elevation and consistin, indeed, in fact, to find a ——o-

more solid grou is dotted cemetery in the largest of For further information on INTERLOC
Pi

with cemeteries of a more citie or smallest of villages the cemeteries and other

a ;

which does not contain at historic landmarks of the 88
te

A

least one marker bearing Bayou State, contact the

crossed swords and the rank
* 4 YD.

and regiment of a Confed-

 epsSbetasian

totes

Soesteran

ie

erate or Union soldier. In the

:

picket fences, and, now and Northwest Louisiana town of G ABARDIN
00 .

then, Marthaville is the grave of an

:

unknown Confederate, bur-

ied by a family who wit-

nessed his death. The annual

memorial service for this

soldier has become so widely
known that it is attended by

hundreds each year.
Scattered through Louis- -

iana, and predat of

course, all of the above-

mentioned, are the many
burial mounds of the various
Indian tribes who inhabited

the area pri to the coming
of the white man--those of

|

Poverty Point, Marksville,
Baton Rouge and Jeanerette,

to name but a few.

e mounds of Poverty
Point, on the East Carroli-

,

Se

|

Sugartown near

featuring family plots which

are fenced and roofed. These

resemble open-air cottages
in long, even row, and they

ive the impression, at &

distance, of being tiny vil-

lages.
All Saints’ Day

is

not

observed in predominatl
Protestant Ni Louisiana,
ut their particular tradition

is just as revered and time-

honored as the Catholic

observance of their neigh-
bors to the south. The rural

communities in this region

qualified!

BRUSHE DENIM

w

LE.
awse

JUDGE

hold what is known, simply
but appropriately, as Ceme-

tery Working Day. There is
n set date for the event, but
each community or church
chooses a time which is
convenient for those involv-

ed, and the date may become
rmanent or may change

om year to year.

West Carroll Parish line, are

thought to have been con-

structed by a pre-pottery
culture which probably pre-
dated even the Incas and

‘Aztecs. This particular clus-

ter of earthworks is thought
to consist of ceremonial

rather than burial mounds,
but logic dictates that many

“Stan—Your Bu Man”
~Entomele 50 COTTO 50 POL

AL COTT 60” WIDE

ONLY
a YD.

Shaan

iheenlbieaay
REMNANT

wants te help you solve

your pest problems.

PEST CONTRO
478-7826

of those ancient laborers are

at rest nearby.
The graves are manicured

and cared for with reverence,
but, withal, the day is one of
rather a festive ai Neigh-
bor meet and vi and the

children pla games. Each
e e

pertiign ly xin © District 4
comes part of the ‘‘dinner on

NO.

Sign ef Good Housekeeping

BENG Y vm

‘the grounds’’ to be shared by
all. Many of the rural cem-

eteries, in fact, have long
rows of permanent picnic
tables for th very purpose.

Louisianians have long
QUIA SOLID

60” WID

¥ me YD.

DOUBL KNIT
RE to 6.99

288 YD.

60” WIDE AL POL

Guste Tells Oil Industry ...

PRODU or be NATIONALIZ
Louisiana Attorney General William

Guste was quoted by an Associated Press

wire release from Monroe, La. last year

as calling the then gasoline shortage a

“contrivance of the major oil compa-

nies.”

“We&#39; got to be in a position to tell

sfavori Sunday destination
is any one of the hundreds of

cemeteries which are known

to contain the graves of

victims and veterans of the

several wars in which the

State has participated.
Doesn’t Mr. Guste realize the oil and gas

industry produces more tax revenue for

the people of the state of Louisiana than

any other industry? po ee ation
Baton Rouge, is the final

resting place of thousands of

C lerate and Union

soldiers, and graves of

Doesn’t he know the oil and gas industry

provides more income per capita in this

state than any other industry?

the eith yo produor w ar Z0I Mir. Guste, should check the federal

JM

fn&qu veicr ar ss
Meee nits

nawen uetty ZO} governments involvement in business. I
99

the business ourselves.” Guste said in a :

numerous.

television interview.
believe he would find a long record of Pineville National Ceme- &lt;a

Z ineptness, malfunctioning and downright tery contains veterans of the
c

He described the oil ang Ue y as “a public failure. ean ie
i v i

e * 2

ili that requires blic control be- . e

jpanish-American and wor!
ss

S ee SHA nO ES 11
ne See ee eee ee ent war and Chalmette Nat (Paid for by Clifford Conner) _ ASSORTE DENIMS

terprise system. Exactly how competi-
tion would be generated if the federal

government was involved in the oil and

gas industry somehow escapes me.

ional Military Cemetery (site
of the Battle of New Orleans

which there is no competition.”

Guste also said the nation should create

national fuel reserves and set up a “pro-

totype industry, from drilling to distribu-

tion, to determine the real costs of oil

production.”

For an attorney general who believes in

less federal involvement in our state
Please Re-elect SURALIN

(such as the tidelands issue, which we
POLYES GABARDIN

“J believe in free enterprise but the free miserably lost) and in the free enterprise

enterprise system only works when there system, which has made our state and ROLAND J 3°?
is competition,” he said. country so great, I sincerely ask for your

°

vote and support.
It is inconceivable to me that a state-

Oe

ech

Rbile

wide elected official in the state of Lou-

TROSCLAIR, JR.
Nidhe

:

ea -

50% POL - 50% COTTO

isiana could even entertain these
i

houghts, hl ll himself to b Oe Sk PINWAL N WAL

oe ee ee oie

Police Juror Be pos
District Division B CORDUR

Wards 3 & 5

en

Rates

innit

RISLEY “PAPPY
H FASHIO

% Independent Candidate INTERLO PRINT

% Now serving as president of police jury

% Local governmental operations will be improvedTRICHE
ATTORNEY GENERAL

a
PAID FOR BY RISLEY C. TRICHE CAMPAIGN FUND

tocations
03512 KIRKMA

LAK CHARLE

0190 N CITIE SR HIWAY
MAPLEWO

% Cameron parish benefits from a united local

government
:

* More services will be provided to our citizens

On November |, 1975, Please Vote
No. 77 on the Ballot

(Paid for by Roland J. Trosclair Jr.)
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DISCOUNT FOOD
5

MAIN STREET OF CAMERON

OPEN 7 A.M, TIL 12 P.M.

WITH FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE

ROME OR WINESAP

APPLES

GOLDEN GRAIN MAC N CHEESE

DINNER:
VAN CAMP. 300 cans

PORK & BEANS

6 oz. cnn

STARKIST TUNA

BAMA

MAYONNAISE - at.

a7

$ 129

DAWN.MUSHROOM

5

oz.

STEA SAUCE

PILLSBURRY ASST
’

CAKE MIX

ZATARIN 12 oz.

FISH FRY

69°

AT°

SNOWDRIFT $] 63
SHORTENING 3 1LB

FISK FISH 15 oz.

CAT FOOD 2/4.7°

12x 25

REYNOLDS WRAP 3/*#]°
GIANT SIZE

TIDE a&
FAVOR

7

oz.

FURNITURE POLISH *]°

WHERE YOUR DOLLAR

6/*1°

|

GOEFURTHER]

8 OZ.

PILLSBURRY

BISCUITS

5/#]

24°

MEAT & POULTRY

LB. 69°

CHICKEN ww.
DY

TURKEY PARTS «.
55°

CHILI MEAT » 89°

HAMBURGER: 79°

BOUDIN 9?

CHUCK ROAST.. 59°

CROWN ROAS 69°
CHUCK STEAK». 69°

CORNISH HENS *1”°

CUT UP

FRYERS
BUCKET OF

SAV U T 20% EVER DA
/ qu WRG adi SPEC

§

KRAFT 10 oz.

1/2 MOON CHEESE *]7%

DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE/GRAPEFRUIT
57°JUICE 46 oz.

CONTADINA 6 oz.

TOMATO PASTE 27

SWEET SUE 24 oz.

CHICKEN N’&#39;DUMP 73°

ROSEDALE 303 CAN

SWEET PEA

SWISS MISS INSTANT

COCOA 6 env.

8 ROLL PAK

GEORGIA TISSUE

PRODUCE

LARGE TEXAS
S

GRAPEFRUIT 10/#]
WASHINGTON

DELICIOUS APPLES 318s

JUIC TEXAS

ORANGES

CELLO PKG

CARROTS

YELLOW

ONIONS

FRESH GREEN

CABBAGE
TOMATOES

to

$139

3/21

: work s

uf of Creo

on

HALL@WEEN

PART DELIGH
Banana Taffey «rks @Q

NABISCO 10 oz.

99°Assorted Candy

26. The trip was

Battlefield NatioFRYERS
: und

|

!

‘

Sunday night.

4
The tour, reall:

wa )

made through the
A : threatened all day

:

:

thirty minutes of t

LB the rain hit, With
fs

/

s high,

: PRESTON
j

.

i

g

as patch

ANTIFREEZE  *4,7
|

th



“still high, the Troop

Cameron
§4P slot

20th Year—No. 4

Airport study

is ready here

The enviromental impact study on the

proposed new airport for Cameron parish
has been completed and copies of it are

available from the polic jury office,
Georg Bailey, paris engineer, told the

Cameron police jury Tuesday.
ley said that notice will be

published shortly givin anyone the

opportunity to call fo a public hearing on

th airport if one is desired.
The tentative location of the airport,

which will be 175 acres in size,
southeast of Creole, but no definite site

has been selected.
s

No bids were received on $100,000
Waterworks District No. 7 bonds and on

$100,000 Fire District No. 7 bonds at the

jury meeting, which means that the
bonds will be sold to the federal

government.
The jury voted to put up $2500 in

additional funds for the Creole Nature
Trail and the Calcasieu Police Jury is

expected to do the same. This $5,000 will
be used to get matching funds totaling
$25,000 from the federal government for

the cevelpaof the tourist attraction
in Cameron parish

Mrs. Charles Prec of Sweetlake was

renamed to the Cameron parish library
board.

Jones, Richard

take course

Eight adult Scouters from the Calca-

sieu Area Council have completed the

outdoor segment of Woodbadge trainin
Those who completed the training

course, held at Ca Urland, Beaumont,

Tex., are: Fred

H.

Harmann

Thursday, Nov. 6, 1975

LOOKING OVER

2

Creole Nature Trail

map are Mrs. Earnest Taber, Jr., of the

Lake Charles Tourist Commission, and E.

Cameron, La.

J. Dronet. Mrs. Taber was a speaker at

last week’s Cameron Lions Club meeting.

Tourist facilities

needed in parish
Mrs. Earnest Taber Jr. of the Lake

Charles Tourist Commission was speaker
and Paul at the Wednesday luncheon of the

Thompson of La Charles, Ernie B. Cameron Lions club last week at the

Duhon and Leroy Thompson of Sulphur; Cameron Fire Station.

ofJerry Jones and Riley Richard Mrs. Taber showed a film ‘‘Alons

Cameron; Jerome B. Meche of Westlake; Louisiana Cajun Country’’ pu out by the

and Gar Runkle of DeRidder. Louisiana Tourist commission about the

Woodbadge is an outdoor skills train- beauty spots all over the state and

ing course, designed to instruct adult featuring segments on Cameron Parish.

Scouters in the operation of a troop. It

includes troop meetings and outdoor

Mrs. Taber reported that the Creole

Nature Trail is about S per cent complete
activities, and skill necessary for boys to and that the Calcasieu and Cameron

advance in rank.

LeBouef goes

to workshop
Eighteen adult Scouters qualified as

religious emblems counselors in a

workshop sponsored in Lake Charles Oct.

25 by the Catholic Committee on Scouting
of the Diocese of Lafayette.

The program was designed to equip
adult Scouters for the task of counseling
Catholic youths in Scouting in furthering

their religious training through Scouting.
The Catholic Church authorizes religious
emblems to be presented to Cubs and

Webelos, Scouts and Explorers for

advancement in religious training.
Those qualifying included Alexis N.

LeBoeuf of Creole.

Hop tickets
Bob Hope will put on a benefit show for

crippled children funds at 2:30 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 9 at the public school

stadium in Port Arthur, Texas.

Tickets are $10 for adults and $5 for

children under 12 and may

be

secured at

the Cameron State Bank.

Parish Police Juries would be asked for

more funds so matching state funds can

be obtained to financ

She also called o local businessmen to

try to come up with more tourist facilities,
such as eating establishments and

sleeping accomodations to handle the

tourists who want to come into the area.

Citizenship

banquet is set

The annual VFW Citizenship Award

Banque will be held Dec. 6.
Tickets are on sale for $3.50 per person

and may be purchased from E. J. Dronet

at Cameron State Bank or Berton Daigle
at Clerk of Court&#3 office.

The banquet will be held at the

Recreation Center in Cameron. Social
hour will be from 6:30 to 7:30 followed by
meal at 7:30.

+ Tickets should be purchased by Dec. 1.

Members and the public are invited,
according to Waldon Doxey, Comman-
der.

Creole Scouts make trip
to Vicksburg battlefield
Creole Scout Troop 202 journeyed to

Vicksburg over the weekend of Oct. 24 -

26. The trip was to tour the Vicksburg
Battlefield National Park. Thirty-two

Scouts and four adult leaders left Friday,
toured the battlefield on Saturday and

Sunday morning and returned to Creole

Sunday night.
The tour, really a 14 mile hike, was

made through the Battlefield site. Rain

threatened all day, but not until the last

thirty minutes of the seven hour hike did

the rain hit. With ponchos on and

od

eostheir tour

and received individual awards.
of a tour patch and a beautiful tour

medal.
A shorter hike was completed Sunday

morning for which another patch was

awarded. The Tesop joswe Seat SoTroop from Kilgore, Tex., for a shortSan eareiag service at one be
of the battle site monuments.

ii

The Troop stayed at a KOA Camp
ground near the National Park where
their tents were pitched and their meals

were prepared. Saturday evening, after
the 14 mile hike, the boys were treated to

dinner at a Pizza Hut and spent another
two hours bowling next door.

The Scouts and adult leaders wish to

express heartfelt thanks to the many
people who helped make the trip
possible, especially all the parents,
Roland Trosclair, Mr. George and

Braxton Blake, Lyl Crain, all who
furnished vehicles, Troop 210 in

for tenting equipment, the ladies who

prepared food

for the group to depart from

early Friday The

help and thoughfulness ofall these ma
t very

She said that the Tourist bureau is
receiving numerous inquiries from all

over the country about Cameron and the
Creole nature trail from people wanting

to visit and stay in Cameron.
1S members of the British Writers

Society are scheduled to come to

Cameron in January and have asked that
the bureau find accomodations from them

ere.

She said that inquiries are also made
for people wanting to hunt and fish here

and that the local merchants should try to

come up with

a

plan for food and housing.
Robert Williams, Boy Scout executive

from Lake Charles presented plaques of

appreciation to the Lions Club, the
Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 department,

Gene Constance and Clayton Nunez, for

their help in the Boy Scout benefit rodeo
held at Holly Beach last week.

Desormeaux

gets Bronze Star

Staff Sergeant Gary L. J. Desormeaux,
son of irs. Lois Desormeaux

Hackberry, has been decorated with the

Bronze Star Medal at George AFB, CAIif.
Sergeant Desormeaux was cited for

meritorious service whil assign at

Kadena AB, Okinawa. He is a combat

intelligence technician.
Now assigned at George, he serves

with a unit of the Tactical Air Command.
Th sergeant, a 1967 graduate of Shady

Grove High School, Maringouin, La.,
attended the University of Southwestern

jana, Yuba College, Marysville,
,

and the University of Maryland
‘ar East Division in Okina

His father, Duffy Desormeaux, lives in
Westlake, La. The sergeant&# wife.

Cheryl, is the daughter of the Rev. and

Mrs. Gilbert Gustafson of Denver.

New troop is

organized here

A new Scouting unit has been
organized in Cameron Parish.

Troop 114 has been organized in
Johnson Bayou, under the sponsorship of

the Johnson Bayo Recreation Center.
Riley Richard is the scoutmaster, and 31
boys have bee registered. It is the 108th
troop registered in the Calcasieu area

council. ~

& Eagleso Savoie

Fontenot ou

judge’s race

Cameron parish&# candidate for the
newly-created judgeship in the 14th
Judicial District, comp of jeu

and Cameron parish, carried Cameron

par by a big vote bu failed to make the

Ew Fontenot got 2517 votes in
Cameron parish but this was not enought
to overcome the lead of two attorneys
from Lake Charles.

Charles W. Richard Sr. and Lemuel
Earl “‘L. E.& Hawsey were thrown into a

runoff.

Hawsey. collecting a total of 12,754
votes, and Richard, claiming 12,688, will
vie for the post in a Dec. election.
Hawsey accumulated 12,412 votes inCalca and 342 in Cameron, with
Richard claiming 12,199 in Calcasieu and

489 in Cameron.

Other candidates and their vote totals
included James A. ‘‘Jim’’ Smith Jr.,
10,394, with 10,087 in Calcasieu and 307
in Cameron; and H. Ward Fontenot,
9,176, with 6,342 in Calcasieu and 2,517
in his home parish; and James C.
McInnis, 6,963, with 6,770 in Calcasieu

‘and 193 in Cameron.

Legislators
re-elected

Cameron paris two legislators both
won reelection in Saturday election.

Rep. Conway LeBleu of Cameron won

87 per cent of the Cameron parish vote to
beat back the bid of Lake Charles
attorney Billy Ezell, who polled 51
percent in Calcasieu parish.

The totals were 7,997 for LeBleu and
5,554 for Ezeil.

The breakdown was: Calcasieu - Ezell
$,033, LeBleu, 4,658; Cameron - LeBleu,

1.3,339; Ezell, $2

State Senator Jesse Knowles of Lake
Charles took an overwhelming victory to

win a fourth term in his district,
composed of Calcasieu and Cameron
parishes.

Knowles polled 22,941 votes to 9,797
for Lake Charles attorney John LaVern in
the race for the District 26 scat. The
incumbent polled 70 per cent of the total
vote.

In Calcasieu Parish, Knowles drew
19,825 votes to LaVern’s 9,139. In
Cameron Parish, it was Knowles 3,116 to

658.

JP, constable

races results

These were th results in the justice of
the peace and constable races in Cameron

parish Saturday:
Wilson Hebert was elected justice of

the peace in Ward 4, with 370 votes.
Victor Lee Conner, his opponent, had 194
votes.

In Ward 5, Kenneth McRight won the
justice of the peace race over Ronald
Istre, 240 votes to 79.

Betty Nunez outdistanced two oppon-
ents in the Ward 6 JP contest. She drew
404 votes, followed by Johnny Little, with

170, and Nora Winton, 55.
George LaBove was named Ward 6

constable in a 465-153 win over Evelyn
Welch.

Knowles

Laverne

Levbleu

isoudoin

oudreaux

Eagleson

LaLande

Mouton

_

Assessor’

Savoie

e Petifl Claude Eagleson won re-clec-
ion in Cameron parish voting Saturdayta St per cent of the vote and the
eee oen © new tax assessor.

of the

Boudoin, a

retired state trooper, got 1605 votes or 40

p cent and Butler Boudreaux, local
lant worker, got 363 votes or 9 per cento the votes.
Boudrea gave notice that he intends

to run again four years from now when
Eagleso is expected to retire.

Ambrose Savoie rolled up 69 per cent
of the vote to easily win the race for tax

win elections here
assessor. Leslie Richard, the present
assessor, did not seek re-election.

Savoie who is presently the deputy
assessor, got 2754 of the 3987 votes cast

whil Del Lalande, former veterans
service officer got 733 votes of 18 BereEarl Muton, local store owner, got 500

votes or 13 percent.
Roland Primeaux had no opposition for

clerk of court. He is the present deputy
clerk. J. Berton Daigle, the present clerk,
did not seek re-election.

Dr. Cecil Clark had no opposition for
coroner.

Two jury races go

into runoffs here

Cameron parish re-elected three in-

cumbent police jurors Saturday, but two

other jury races went into a runoff.
In Division A of District (Ward 5),

Archie Berwick, incumbent, beat the

challenger, Ernest Carroll Trahan by 32
votes. The vote was 907 for Berwick to

975 for Trahan. Trahan announced he
four years from now.

vision B of District (Ward 3),
Roland Trosclair, Jr. and Ray Conner

both were re-elected. Both were origi-
nally elected less than a year ago when
the police jury was reapportioned.

The vote was 1613 for Conner, 1272 for
Trosclair and 539 for Ulrich (BB) Doxey.

In District 5 - the grand Chenier area -

there will be a runoff between Lester

Richard, Jr., who got 268 votes, and
Louis Canik, who got 185

The two other candidates were

re

Clifford
Conner with 151 votes and Elray Nunez
with 140 votes.

There was no incumbent in this race as

the Dre juro Lyle Crain, did not seek
re-electi

There is also a runoff for District 3 - the
Grand Lake, Sweetlake, Lowery and
Klondike area. The present juror, Ernest

Myers, with 333 votes, will meet Joe
LeBleu with 211 votes.

candidates in this race were

Allen B. Nunez, 140 votes, and Russell

Ca 84
4 votry’s sixth member, John R.Rot o &quot was unopposed.

Parish gives Edwards a

2-to-1 margin Saturday
‘Cameron Parish voters recorded more

than a two-to-one margin in favor of Gov.

Edwin Edwards over opponent Bob Jones

in Saturday&# primary election, according
to complete but unofficial returns.

With all 11 precincts in the parish
reporting, Edwards received 2,820 votes

over 1,083 for Bob Jones. Other

gubernatorial candidates in Cameron

Parish receiving votes were Wade O.

Martin, 340; A. Rowsell Thompson, 21;
Ke Lewis, 15, and Cecilia M. Pizzo, 10.

In the race for lieutenant governor,
James E. Fitzmorris Jr. had a clear

majority over three other candidates with

2,993. Cameron voters gave William
Bowen 356 votes, Lance A. Britton 146,
and Frederick D. Perkins 144.

.
J Mills with 1,652 received the most

votes in Cameron Parish for the office of

secretary of state. Senator Paul Hardy
polled 1,228 votes; Huey P. Coleman 431;
an William L. Klause Jr. 246.

William J. Guste Jr. polled 2,149 votes

in the race for attorney general, while his

opponent, Risely C. ‘Pappy’? Triche had

1,419 votes in the parish.

Gilbert Dozier had an edge over Dave
L. Pearce in the race for commissioner of

agriculture. Dozier received 1,634 votes
and Pearce got 1,400. Others in the race

were Lantz Womack, 384; Earl R. Banks,
230, and Hug G. Oliver, 140.

In the race for Commissioner of
Insurance, Cameron Parish voters gave

1,578 votes to Sherman A, Bernard.
Other candidates and their votes wer
Jean C. Bell, 383; Warren “Pu,

Moity Jr. 367; Winston W. Riddick, 333;
Victor H. Schiro, 253, and Thomas A

Barcelona, 179.

Louis J. Michot apparently pulled the
most votes in Cameron Parish for

Superintendent of Education. Michot
received 1,661 votes wit William J.
Dodd coming in second with 1,373 votes.

Kelly Nix received 577 votes; William
Earl Noonan J 99, and Phil Oa 59

Cameron Parish voters gave Dougl
Fowler a clear nod over his opponents in

the race for Commissioner of Elections.
Fowler had 2,840 votes. with Delores
Burrell Vanison having 327 and Jerome

A. Sauer, 317.

Waterways regulations

are being enforced
Farmers and other citizens

who have doubts about com-

pliance wit = district “cou
ruling concerni
navigable

trict Office of the U.S. Army
Corp of Engineers.

Charlie Decker, chief of the

agency is

ae enforcing the court&#

Den fines and
penalties wi b assessed for fl
legal work done in waters under

four

oe

Two

1 2 a

the corp’s jurisdiction. He says
penalties may carry jail terms
and maximum fines up to

$25,00
The Federal District Court of

t District of Columbia has ex-

he corp& jurisdictionfr navi jaa waters of the
United r ‘waters

of the United er e

Decker says the ruling may
not affect normal farming
which is specifically excluded

from

_

new

__

interpretation.
However, in Southwest Louisi-

ana, any levee work comes

the corps’ jurisdiction.

TOTALS
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Class of &#3 honored

The Grand Chenier seniors
of 192 first graduatin

Cameron Parish,

were honored during South
Cameron Hig School&#3 re-

cent homecoming.
Only two of th seniors

were able to atten the

festivities, but others i the

high school at the time joined

them in the celebration.
Shown at a reception are

the honored members; from

left, front row, Mrs. Bessie

Davis, Mrs. Carrie Welch

Beam, Mrs. Carroll McCall
and Mrs. Gil Montie; back

Mrs. Eddie Theriot,
Eddi Theriot and Carroli
McCall.

Grand Chenier
News

By ELORA MONTIE

Mrs. Azena Richard p
part of last week

Monday to Thursday m
Houston, Te hospital un-

dergoin test

Robbin, daug of Mr.

and Mrs. Oliver Theriot Jr.

fell Tuesday at home while

playing around the cement

walk and was knocked out for

a while. She was rushed to

Memorial hospital in Lake

Charles. She returned home

Wednesday but will be out of

school for a few days.
Severin Miller was taken

to St. Patrick&#3 hospital Fri- ”

day morning after suffering
severe headaches. He is

reported doing better and

interest.

MY SINCERE

APPRECIATION.

to the people of District 4 who

supported me for police juror.

Thank you for your vote and

Clifford Conner

Drive report

is announced

B. Jones SJr.

niet. announced that a tota
of $454, was collected in

e thanked the workers
land tho who gave for this

worthy cause.

ex rie
|
ho this week.

d Mrs. C. Bull of
Wel “Wedne visited

Bryon Bull and Elora Montie.

Mrs, Ray Peveto of Ned-

erland, Tex., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff Nunez, Mr. and

Donald Lee Miller,
Mrs. Mamie Richard and

other relatives last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Olof Los Angeles, Cal

and Mrs. Tommy R i
Mr. Abie Port
Arthur, Tex., visited Elora
Montie Sunday. Mrs. Olsen

is a sister of Abie STine and
first cousins of Elora.

The Garrett Mayon family
of Houston, Tex., spent the

weekend in their home here.
ir. and Mrs. Joe Archie

and Mr. and Mrs. Hebert of

Lafayette spent the weekend
in their camp

Mr. and Mrs.
Theriot of DeQuincy spent

the weekend visiting rela-
tives here and Chenier Per-

due.
Visiti relatives durin,

last week were Mr. and Mrs.
Dudley Thibodeaux of Lake

thur.

Spendin Halloween hol-

idays in Grand Chenier were;
Svetta Jones of Buras, Ar-
nold Jones Jr.. Lynn Jones

Jr. of Baton Rouge, Dona

Bo and Liz Richard of

nroe, Janna Mhire andRo Dale Mhire of Lake
Charles.

The Thomas LeMaire fam-

ily of Lake Charles visited
relatives here over the week-

end.
Mrs. Fred Bult and Larry

of Lake Charles visited rela-
tives her Sunday.

ing some time with
Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Canik
and family were Mr. and

Mrs. John Mangano of De-
Ridder.

Spending the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Booth Jr. was Michael Coo-

ley of Lake Charles.

irs. Johnny
Pellegrin and family of

Houma spent the weekend in
their trailer house here.

Rea th Pilot!

I sincerely appreciate your

extra efforts to vote for me in

last Saturday’s election. Those

efforts helped me win the

election and I thank you.

Conway LeBleu

Achievement Day
set Saturday here

“Look to New Horizons’ is
the theme of the Cameron
Parish Extension Homemak-

ers Club annual Achieve-
ment Day t be held Satur-

day. Nov. 8 in the Cameron
Elementar school.

This will mark the 24th
such annual event over 38

years of Extension Home-
makers Club work in Cam-
eron Parish.

g of exhibits and
registration will start at

a.m. and will be in charg of
th Creole club, hostess club.

Mrs. Harold Carter,
Council president, will cali

the assembly to order at 10
a.m.

Mrs. Guthrie Perry will
direct the pledge of. al-

legiance, Mrs. Albert Guid-

.
the Club Collect and Mrs.

Rob Ort will give the
welcotRea cersificares will be
awarded by Mrs. Charles

Precht, president of the

library r and Miss
Eileen Wittler, Assistant

Home Economist, will pre-
sent awards to outstanding
club women.

Mrs. Ronald David will
install the 1976 council of-
ficers.

Mrs. John Prescott. will

Mrs. Bonsall

dies Tuesday
Funeral services for Mary

T. Bonsall, 85, Grand

Chenier, will be at_2 p.m.
Thursday in St. Eugene&
Catholic Church with burial

in the church cemetery under

direction of O&#39;Donnell Fun-
eral Home.

She was the wife of the late

Dennis Bonsal
She died Tuesd in a Lake

Charles hospital. She was a

lifelong resident of Grand

Chenier.
Survivors include five

daughters, Mrs. Whitney
Theriot of Creole. Mrs. Oliv
Thibodeaux of Sulphur Mrs.

Eucharist ‘*Peck&# Felter of

Houston, Mrs. Enos Bacci-

galopi of Cameron and Mrs.

James A. Savoie of Lake
Charles, and a son, Wilfred

Bonsall of Grand Chenier, 12

grandchildren, 21 great
grandchildren, and one great
great grandchild.

narrate the dress review

consisting of

—

tailormade

sportswear, urchased

dress-up and tailordress-up costume:

‘After’ dinner ski will be

presented on ‘Historical

moment in Cameron Parish

history.Individ awards will be

announced by Miss Wittler

and door prizes will be

presented.

FFA boys
do well

Thirteen FFA members
from the South Cameron

High School Chapter attend-
ed their second livestock
show at the Louisiana State

a irin Shreveport Oct. 15 -

ra members of the FEA

Chapter were selected to

represent Louisiana at the

International Livestock Show
in Chicago, Ill to be held

Thanksgiving week. These
were: Becky Morris, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Morris of Creole and Shane
Jouett, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Harris, also of Creole

They will exhibit Market
Lambs.

Other mem who plac:
ed are as followSUFFO SHE

Light weight, Denise Mc-

Call, Sth; Thompson McCall,
11th,

Medium weight. Becky
Morris, 2nd; Cindy A Nu-

nez, 6th.

Heavy weight - Randilan
Crain, 13th, Jeffrey Jouett,
14th.

Becky Morris exhibited the
Reserve Champion Suffolk.

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP

Heavy light weight.
Thompson Mc Call, 23rd:

medium weight, Dianne Do-
land, 3rd and Becky Morris,
16th.

Light Heavy Weight
Thompson McCall, 11th.

Heavy weight. Shane
Jouett, 22nd

Light Weig Denise
McCall - 14th.

AOB Class
,

medium

heavy weight, Shane Jouett,
2nd; Heavy weight, Denise

McCall, 5th.

Sheep Showmanship -

Senior Girls. Becky Morris.
4th; Senior Boys, Jeffrey
Jouett, 3rd; Junior Boys.
Shane Jouett,

4t

Sheep Breeding - Suffolk
Ewe Lamb, Jeffrey Jouett.
2nd.

Beef Breeding - Jr. AOB
Bull, Brien Theriot. Ist; Sr.

AO Bull, Brien Theriot,
.

Brahman Bull, Bob
7th; Jr. Yearling

Brahman Heifer, Shanna

Nunez, 6th; Sanner Yearling

Brah Bull, Shadd Savoie,

Mar Barrows - Light
sty

St and Denise McCall,

LD
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Halloween winners

A Halloween party was

he at the District 4 Recre-
ation in G Chenier.
About 150 children attended.

rizes were won by the
following children:

Cutest Costume: Allison
Richard and Darrin Theriot.

Funniest Costume: Tina
Hebert and Randal Hebert

Scarriest Costume: Ken-o

Nunez and Kimberly Alpin.
Best All Around Costume:

Dan Alplin and Cherly Mill-

er.

Ap Bobbing: Ruby Mc-
all
Pi The Tail on the Cat:

Dwayne Nunez and Dwayna
Nunez.

The winners are

above.

shown

Rules announced

for costumes

Miss Eileen Wittler,
chairman of the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival
historical costume contest

announces these rules.

Division will be tailor-
made costumes (homemade)

and will contain the followin;

categories: Category 1, 1-

years old; Category 2, 6-13

years old; Category 3, 14- 1
years old; Category 4,

youth (Junior and eenl
Category 5, Adult men and

women; Category 6, Senior

citizens (65 years of age and

over - men or women); and

Category 7, family compe-
tition.

Division 2 will be rented

costumes.

There will be no con-

struction judging and cost-

umes must be modeled the

night of the contest (Jan. 8,
at 7 p.m. at Cameron Ele-

mentary school auditorium)
by the contestant.

The contestant an his/her

costume will b judged on

authenticit ise, origin-
ality, to yw -offity
garment, and total appear-
ance.

In Division 1, the major
part of the costume may not

be borrowed, rented or pur-
chased.

The costume does not have
to be constructed by the

contestants themselves. For

example, grandma can make

grand-daughter a costume.

Persons who decide to

enter in Famil Competition
(Division i, category 7) may

also compete on am indivual basis in

through 6.
Those entering family

competition must appear as a

family unit; contestants do

not necessarily have to be

related.
The costumes must be

representative of the year
between 1887 and 1900, and

of any social class.

This will be part of Cam-

eron parish& celebration of

the Bi-Centennial event, of
which the Fur Festival is

saluting.
There will not be a place

CLASSIFIEDS WORK

best service possible.
can to serve the people of Cameron parish.

for contestants to dress on

the night of the contest so

contestants must wear their

costumes to the contest.

Entry forms should be

filed out for each contestant

and mailed to Eileen Wittler,
Assistant Home Economist,

ox H, Cameron, La.
7063

The deadline for entries id

December 31, 1975 and entry
forms are available at the

County Agent&# office in the day.
‘Cameron Courthouse (Room

109 and 110) or through the

Local Extension Homemaker
Clubs in the various com-

munities.

Rt.

Cameron

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr. and Mrs. Butch

Watts. Bryan and Gannon of
New Iberia, spent the week-

end, with Mr. and Mrs.

Brown Watts and Mr.
Mrs. Fletcher Miller.

Karen Miller visited

friends in Elton and Jennings
Saturday. Jeri Harvey.

Kathelene and Sue Wald-

and

| mier of Lake Charles spent
Sunday with Miss Karen

Miller.

George Nunez celebrated
his birthday Sunday. He was

74 years young. Helping him

celebrate were: Mr.

Mrs. Floyd Trahan,
and Mark of Groves.

James Austin, Janet. D-

wayne and Robert, of Port

act Margie Kelly and

Jerry, Mr. and Mrs. Chuck

S07 of Lake Charles and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Nuney

n.

Tillie Mudd of Sulp.
ur and Mrs. A. M. Vallette

of Carlyss, spent the week-

end with Mr. and Mrs. Bud

Murphy and_ visited other
relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs.
Fletcher and boys
Antonio spent a weck with

Mr. and arren Miller

and also visited in Westlake
with his parents.

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to John Nettles, who

is in South Cameron hospital.
Mrs. Evelyn McClelland is

recuperating in Rayne Guest

Home, 308 Amelia St.

Rayne, La, 70578, and would
like to get notes and get well
cards. [have ha a lot of calls

inquiring about her.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Styron

and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

Murphy visited in Rayne,
Sunday with Mrs. McClel

lan
Mrs Ruby Nettler, and

Mrs. Muriel Theriot, went to

Port Archur. Monday and
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Robertson.

The Floyd Trahans from
Groves, and James Trahan of

Port Arthur visited Mrs.
Gladys Trahan and Joe Sun-

Mrs. Russell Nunez. Cline
and Carso spent the week-

end in Lake Charles, with

M and Mrs. Herbert
Rhodes.

AUTOMOBILE

ACCIDENT

PROTECTION

Never is drivin iwithe complete,
cov-

ceo for yourself, your vehicle, passen-

gers in your car, other vehicles and pro-

perty that may be involved with you in

an accident! See us for all your insur-

ance needs!

Cameron
Insurance Agency.

YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT AGENT

775-5907

TO THE CITIZENS OF

CAMERON PARISH

Words are inadequate for me to express the appre-
ciation that I feel for the very large vote that you gave

me Saturday in the assessor&#39;s race.

Ihave enjoyed serving you as deputy tax assessor

for the past 17 years and am looking forward to serv-

ing you as assessor when I take office next year.

I pledge to you that I will work to give you the very
I will continue to do all that I

Ambrose Savoie

Rear of courthouse
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Wild plants do not do

as well at home

lants obtained from

by the unskilled in

handlin native plants will
rove to be satisfactory in a

ome grounds develop-
eae ys Dr. Thomas

ope, ‘cope:
tensio iSerispecialis

Louisiana abounds in
beautiful native plants de-

light travel hikers and
picni

_Muc of the rura

ive Ex-

landscape

an

People, in ae
sca developme:

‘woods’? to obtain plants.Th feel that, becaus they
are free, there is n loss if
they die, Pope notes.

It is true that native plants
are very desirable for home
use, because they have fewer
pla pest and withstand
extremes in weather condi-

Ho However, the nursery

prope source for highqua Native plants and the

STANDER&#3

survival rate after plantin is
etter.

Nurseryme are skilled in

growing and handling nativ

lants under conditions sim-

ilar to those around the

home. When plants are taken

from rich, humus woodland

soil to a city lot void of trees

and with poor soil, few can

be expected to survive.

It takes someone skilled in

digging to transplant a native

tree or shrub. Transplante
plants require

a

large ball of

soil with few injure roots.

homeowners do not

have the necessary equip
ment for moving native

plants.
Thoug the initial cost may

be greater in purchasing
nursery plants, the reward is

fast mow healthy plants
that provide a more enriched

landscape design.
ase

CLUB TO MEET
The November meeting of

the Johnson Bayou Exten-
sion Homemakers Club will
be held on Nov. 20 at 7:30

.m. in the home of Mrs.
‘ichard Dronet.

YOU FASHIO
PRETTY CHILDREN&#3 Fl. -2Y

FOR INFANTS -

The Pre Shop fo: to Stip S f Boy ize 20.

Sho foc Tee = Jn. -Husk & Chubbettes.

BOYS & GIRLS

The Coe
=

Slim
- Regular -

325 W. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles, La

Phone 477-5294

Visit courthouse

These little ‘‘Trick or

Treaters’’ from Joy’s Day
Care Center enjoyed a little

party on the front lawn of the
Courthouse square.

They were then invited to

the police jury office for

candy.
The were chaperon by

Mrs. Joy Dinger, Mrs. Lana

Eakin, Mrs. Becky Hebert.

Mrs. Janelle Boudoin, Cind
Boudreaux and Pam Montie.

Duck, geese arriving

here in large numbers
The annual autumn spec-

tacle of 100 million migrating
ducks, geese, and swans has
started, Interior’s U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Service a n-

nounced today. Director

Lynn A. Greenwalt invites
the American public to put
aside day-to- cares and

end time outdoors viewingS tuarveleus yearl event.

Forty-five species of

aterfowl can be seen be-

election.

ten

call on me.

Thank You...

once again want to thank you for

the wonderful vote of confidence that you

gave me by the big vote in Saturday&

| appreciate the opportunity to continue

to serve you as your police juror. want

to serve all the people of this district

and Cameron parish in every way that

can. If can be of assistance, please

Willie Ray Conner

tween now and December at

over 360 National Wildlife

Refuges which are located in

every State but West Vit

ginia. Virtually all the ref-

uges play host to a portio of
North America’s migrating
waterfow!

‘Tw of th federal refuges
are located in Cameron

parish-- Sabine and Laccas-

sine, in addition to a state

refuge, Rockefeller.
Salt marshes, ponds, and

sloughs nationwide will soon

be home for the winter to

over 90 million ducks of 36

species, about 3 to 4 million

geese of 7 species, an

upwards of 150, swans of

two species.
Wild ducks in North

American may be divided
into four groups: the dab-

bling ducks, the divers, the

sea ducks, and mergansers
or fisheaters. Dabbling ducks

re charact by their

bility t walk well on land,ta ‘tip- feeding hab-

its, and their vertical take-off

from land or water. They
breed most abundantl in the

prai pothole regions of

‘anada and in Montana, the

AMER/
AR

WV

EER

cluding oFtam wath a fe

Dakotas, and western Minn-
esota. They include mall-

erQs pintails, teal, northern

gadwall, and
American widgeon.

Redheads, canvasback,
scaup, bufflehead, golden:
eye, and ring- duck
are called ‘‘diving ducks.
As the name suggests, these
ducks normally dive for food.

In diving, they obtain bot
lant and animal food. They
d in potholes, lakes,

fivers, streams, ocean bays,
and the ocean itself. Divers

farely feed on land. Divers
tend to assemble in large
flocks, called rafts, on open

water of large lake shallow
bays, and coastal waters, and
often shift from place to

plac in search of submerge
aquatic plants and inverte-

‘ates.

The sea ducks, including
scoters, eiders, and old-

squaw, concentrate on large
fresh water lakes, coastal

bays, and offshore waters.

Many are Arctic nesters and
all nest on the ground.
Approximately one-third of
the common eider population
nests along the coast of
Maine. Sea ducks feed by

diving, primarily for mol-
lusks.

The mergansers include
the hooded, common and

red-breasted. They have

long, slender, serrated bills
to catch and hold fish which
make u the bulk of their
diet. They dive for their food,
have feet located far back
under the body, make a

running take-off, and are

usually found on waters

supporting fish.
Most species of geese,

including brant, nest north of
the major duck nesting
areas, although Canada

geese nest locally throughout
much of the United States
and Canada. Geese and
brant often nest in the same

areas year after year and

some species ne st in col-
onies.

Eleven subspecies of
Canada geese breed across

Canada and Alaska, and
smaller populations breed

locally in many sections of
the United States. Canada

geese winter in the 48
contiguous United States.

Greater and lesser snow

gese nest in Arctic and
subarctic areas. Som nest as

far north as th islands of the

Arctic Archipelago. Greater
snow geese winter along the
Middle Atlantic Coast while
lesser snow geese winter

along the Louisiana-Texas
Gulf Coast and in the Central

Valley of California. In recent

years increasing numbers of
lesser snow. geese have
wintered in the midwest.

White-fronted geese in
North America are found

chiefly in the west. bemigrate early in th fall.

mid-September birds desti
ed for the Pacific Flyway

appear on the Oregon coast.

CAMER OFFICE SUPPLY

can hel you mee

wage- requireme
When work hours 24g rec on hme eas b

evide

them ne recorders,
that’s economically practical f

es, te employes!

Cameron Offiee
778-5542 Cameron, La.

Mr. & Mrs, E. J Dronet,
Owners

eee

of

To the

Citizens

District 4

Sincerely,

I would like to take this opportunity to extend my

sincere thanks to you for your support and confidence

given me during the first primary.
several weeks I will be visiting with you to thank you

personally and to seek your vote and support

During the next

I would like to compliment all of my opponents for

conducting and honest and clean campaign.
ee

I firmly believe I am the best qualified candidate

and I ask you to review my qualifications and to

vote for me, Louis Canik, on December 13.

ain, I would like to assure all the voters of Dis-

trict 4 that I am a completely independent candidate

obligated only to you.

Louis Canik

Candidate, Police Juror, Dist. 7

BIG STOCK

FROM!

eB
me = TA

tire

; Yu

Shop at Home

and Save!

Air Conditioners

Deep Freezers

Refrigerators

: Supplies
-

Tires and

Batteries

Power Mowers

pen 8: to 6 Monday cpa! Friday
:39 to 4:3 Saturd

uto’associat ster
Family Siore

773-33 Gamere i

TO CHOOSE

It

ie

Fishing

A

Mr. & Mrs. Earl -

Mouton, Owners
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Camp Fire
The Lu-Nil-Oki Camp Fire

Group met Oct. 30 at Kari
Brown&#39;s home. Chri:

tine Bertrand called the ral
The members bobbed for

apples to celebrate Hallo-
ween.

Missy Guthrie served

refreshments.
Kristie Portie - Secretary

Crafts to be

club topic
“Creative Crafts’’ will be

the topic of discussion at the

November Extension
Homemakers Club meetings.

heCreole Extension
Homemaker Club will meet

on Tuesd night, Nov. 11, at

7 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Robert Ortego.

Mrs. Mayola Wicke and

Mrs. Estelle Theriot will be
co-hostesses.

Rice loan

change set

Effective N the Agri-
cultural Stabili an

Conservation Service will
withhold rice promotion and
research assessments when

makin price support loans

on rice to Louisiana pro-
ducers. Previously this as-

sessment was collected by
the buye after the loan had
been redeemed and the rice

was sel
Charle

Executive
casieu and Cameron parishes

explained that the collection
of the assessment is based on

a memorandum of under-

standing between the Louis-
iana Rice Promotion Board,
the Louisiana Rice Research
Board and the Commodity
Credit Corporation.

A set forth in Act 104 and
105 enacted by the State of
Louisiana in 1972 assess-

ments to rice producers and

1% cents per hundredfor promotion and 3/4 of one

cent per hundredweight for
research. When price su

port loans are made by AS
to rice producers a total of 2
% cents per hundredweigh
on the quantity of rice placed
under loan, will be withheld
from the total loan disburse-
ment Hackett said.

a AIR CHARTER
FLIGHT LESSONS

aAIRCRA SALES

McFillin Air Park
Lake Charles

Phone 477-2210

CLASSIF
Classified ads are $1.50 for 25 words per issue and

are payable in advance. Ads may be turned into your

community correspondent or mailed to the Cameron

Pilot, P. 0. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

i
NOTICE - Household hel

needed; hours 9 a.m. to
5

p.m. Monday through Fri
Gay. Call 775-5141. attenti
Dr. Clark (10/30, 11/6c)

WALLACEPRESI 76 = Bumper
stickers $2; 2 for $3. Send

cash or money order to P. 0.
Box 934, Lake Charles, La
70601. (11/6-27p)

FOR SALE - 1971 Super
Cheyenne picku truck.

loaded. Excellent condi-
tion, $1695. Call Garner
Nunez, 538-3354. (10/30c)

FOR SALE-Native Che-

nier Shell. Any amount. Call
542-4788, Houston Miller.

4-10-11:27p),

MOBILE HOME space for

rent in Cameron. Call 775-

5968 after p.m. (10/22 tfc)

Dear Friends:

CARD OF THANKS - We

wish to express our sincere

appreciation for the kindness

and thoughtfulness of our

friends and relatives in re

memberin our beloved

mother in Mass. cards. pray
ers, floral arrangements

food and help caring for her

A special thanks to the

doctors of our area. O&#39;D

nell Funeral Home. Fathe:

Bennard and Father Bedard

The Odellia Nunez Familie

PIROQUE FOR SALE it

ft. tong. new made o
marine plywood. C a

3525 after 4 p.m. (11 te

SUBSCRIBE TO the Cam

eron Parish Pilot and make

sure you get all the news of
Cameron Parish regularly. $5

a year in Cameron and
Calcasieu parishes--S6 a year
elsewhere. Send name. ad-

ress. and zip along with

check, money order or cash

to: Cameron Parish Pilot. P.
0. Box J. Cameron, La.
70631. (tf)

I would like to take this time to

thank all my friends for their time,
trouble and support in the last elec-

tion.

Considering the small margin of

victory in the Nov. 1 election, I

have been asked by my friends to

try again and I feel that I owe it to

all of you to do 50.

Therefore, I ask for your con-

tinued support toward the next

election,

Thank you.

Ernest Carol Trahan

To the Citizens

of

Cameron Parish:
I wish to express my deepest appreciation, and that

of my family, for electing me for another term as your

sheriff.

The wonderful vote that you gave will always be

treasured by me. I appreciate the vote of confidence

that you have given me and my department.

As in the past, my door will always be open to

every citizen of Cameron parish and I will do my ut-

most to aid you in any way that I can.

I pledge to you that I will continue to enforce the

laws to see that our parish is a good place in which

to raise our children.

Again, thank you all and God bless you.

Sheriff Claude Eagles
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LEGAL NOTICES
€ for

Acting under the hone Grit ceeislat of me Sta

ina. ei Cameron Parish School d will receive

sealed b for the leasing of all surface rights including the

rights of Tag trappi hunting. fish and farming on

the following described land

LOCATSECTION TOWNSHIP. RANGE

ie 2 #9

(radaced 0d harvested on any sad

The verfore rights ond See
wrepImoaaia Farman ond Fredin right 7 man of form interfere

‘the granting of mineral lease be the fall utiluation of al nghts and privile din any

wane.
m5 at which

1 Cameron Parish
[Bids will be received uniil the hour of 10:00 A.M.. Monday. Novembe

tiene all bids received will be opened and considered in public session of

School Board at Cameron, Louisiana,

‘The Boned reseives the right to reject aay an all bods recerved

CAMERON P ISH SCH BOARD
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JUDICIAL NOTICE
SUCCI ESI OF

R. E DUPR M. D
PROBAT ‘DO

NO. 4816
13TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

EVANGELINE PARISH.
LOUISIANA

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR AUTHORITY TO SELL

IMMOVABLE PROPERTY
AT PUBLIC AUCTION
NOTICE 1 GIVEN that

pursuant to an Order ren

dered on the 29th da of

October, 1975 by the 13th

Judicial District Court in the

Parish of Evangeline in the

entitled Succession ofmat

R.E. Dupre, M. D. Probate

Docket No. 4816, will sell
for cash at public auction on

the front steps of the Evan-

geline Parish Courthouse on

Saturday, the oth da of

December. 1975, at

A.M.. the following describ-

ed immovable property be-

longin to the succession and
situated in the Parish of

Camero 0.Louisiana. L

&qu 3. Holy
Subdivision of part of Section

10. 1 and 12,.T7S,R11 W.

B order of the Court

Walter Lee, Clerk of Court
Run Nov. 6. Dec. 4, 1975.

nda
sed o Louisiana

Upmoett Bla Coordinate System
(Sour Zo!

TRACT 13761

ta Louisi
—,Cameren Por-

Grand Lake Sports
By BOBBIE BEARD.

HACKBERRY -
GRAND LAKE

The Grand Lake boys lost
their game to Hackberry,

Oct. 2 with 86-55.
Hig scorer for the Grand

Lake was Bryan Granger
with 28 points, followed by
Phil Precht with 10 Hig

scorers for Hackberry was

Marshall Spicer, 26; Brian
Kershaw 18 points: S

Gr and Harold Frey, with

“Th Hackberry girls

Tarps. play
Saints Fri.

By ED BREDEHOEFT
The Marion Chargers

gunned down the South
Cameron Tarpon 36 to 0 last

Friday night to clinch a tie for
first place in the District 4-2A
football race.

The Chargers finished the

regular season with a -

league mark and 7 - 2 overall
worksheet. The loss elimi-

nates the Tarpons from the

playoff picture as Coach
Baron Thomas&#3 eleven fell 2

- 3 in District play and 4 -

5fo the season.

If Boston and the St. Louis
Saints would happen to lose
this week, the league then

would submit to a coinflip to

determine the playoff posts
Both the Panthers and the
Saints hold 4 - league
worksheets

Your writer does not have
th statistics of the Charger -

Tarpo contest but if they are

anything like the Charger
DeQuincy Tiger&# stats

wouldn&#39; be too much inter-

ested in listing them here.
This Thursday night at

Lake Charles Wildcat stad-
ium the DeQuincy Tigers. a

winless team this year,
meets the Boston Panthers

for their last game of the
season. The Tarpons travel

to Lake Charles Friday night
to take on the St Louis Saints
for their final game of the

year.

clai victo over Grand
LakeHi scorers for Gra
take Svas Sheri Richard. 1
and Sarah Broussard 10.

JR. VARSITY
The Hackberry Mustangs

won the boys Jr. Varsity
game over Grand Lake 41-22.

igh scorer for Grand
Lake was David Beard with

10 points. Top scorers forHackberry was Bobby
aree with 12 points i

Dwayne Sanner with 1

points.
In the girls competition

with Hackberry. the Grand
Lake Jr. Varsity girls won

with a 24-12 victory.
racy Lannin was high

scorer for Grand Lake with 9

points and Shana Vincent
was top scorer for Hackberry
with 8 points.

JOHNSON BAYOU -
GRAND LAKE

The Johnson Bayou boys
claimed their victory over the

Gra Lake Hornets, Oct. 31,

Phi Precht led the Hornets
with 20 points, followed by
Eddie Wannage with 16

points, Ricky Poole with 17

P and Bryan Granger
with 10 points. Greg Trahan
led Johnson Bayou with 34

points, followed b Leslie
Prescott with 17 points.

The Grand Lake girls beat
Johnson Bayou 48-34.

herri Richard was the

high scorer for the Grand
Lake girls with 15 points
while Sarah Broussard help-

ed with 12. Charlene Jinhit for 13 points and Lyn
Young added 10 points fo
Johnson Bayou.

The Grand Lake Junior

Varsity boys defeated John-
son Bayo

In the girl Jr. Varsity
game Grand Lake won 20-18.
High scorer for Grand Lake
was Pam Richard with 10

points.
The Grand Lake Hornets

will travel to Starks Friday,

On Mond Nov. 10, the
Grand Lake Hornets will
have a home game with Bell

ity.

Seniors are

invited to

MSC game

eicoprison hemor se:
Seer een ene

Southeast Texas are expect-
ed to be on hand Saturday for

State foot
game

Cowboy Stadium.

; taterGive Halloween play “We initiate thie prgram last year,’’ Les DeVall,
A Halloween play, ‘&#39;T South Cameron Elementary said, ae a

Monster of Frankenstein&quot; Pictured here are the with an ‘Overwhel
characters and stage handswas presented by Mrs. Ching

who participated in the playConner&#3 SB Reading class at

Last more than 300
FHA honors high seniors turnedBenoit. Camer

Oct. - John Dallas.
Orange, Texa Melanie M.

Guidry, John M. Conner.
John M. Nettles. and Dor-
thy Southern, all of Cam-

Tarpon team

The South Cameron
Future Homemakers of

 Qcr. 28 - Loretta C. Tabor.
America held a weiner roast’ Carneron,

:

Oct. 29, for the SCHS ~“Qct 29 - Edward LaSalle,
football players, coaches and Cameron,
a

G2
ROOM ADDITIONS

and

REMODELING

families
Over 50 people attended.

Hospital

patients
Patients admitted to South

Cameron Memorial Hospital

rece were:

20 - Mary Burroughs.Meli Sonnies, Cameron:
Carl McCall, Grand Chenier.

Oct. 22 + Bradley Law-

rence, Jr., Houma.
Oct. 24°- Barry C Arma-

dore, Pensacola, Fla.; lone

Conner, Creole.
Oct. 26 -

FOR SALE

Lorraine E.

STATEMENT OF NONDISCRIMINATION
=

Cameron Telephone Compan has filed with the Federal
Government a Compliance Assurance in which it assures the

Rural Electrification Administration that it will comply fully
with all requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

and the Rules and Regulations of the Department of

Agriculture issued thereunder, to the end that no person in
the United States shall, on the ground of race, color, or

national origin, be excluded from participation in, be denied
th benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination in
the conduct of its program and the operation of its facilities.
Under this Assurance, this organization

is

committed not to

discriminate again any person on the groun of race, color
or national origin in its policies and practices relating to

applications for service or any other policies and practices
relating to treatment of beneficiaries and participants
including rates, conditions and extension of service, use of

any of its facilitics attendance at and participation in any

any rights of such beneficiaries and participants in theCon athe operations of this organization.
Any person who believes himself, or any specific class of

dividuals, to be subjected by this organization to

discrimination prohibited by Title VI of the Act and the Rules
and Regulations issued thereunder may, by himself or a

representative, file with the Secretary of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C. 20250, or the Rural Electrification

Administration, Washington, D. C, 20250, or this organi-
zation, or all, a written complaint. Such complaint must be
filed not later than 90 days after the alleged dis ‘ination, or

by such later date to which the Secretary of Agriculture or the
Rural Electrification Administration extends the time for

filing. Identity of complainants will be kept confidential.
except to the extent necessary to carry out the purposes of the
Rules and Regulations.”’

CAMERON TELEPHONE COMPANY

a lease on any
he tra advertised tor

‘offered tor the leaseont entir tract

STA MINE BoARD

TO THE VOTERS O DISTRICT 3:

I wish to thank you for the fine vote
that you gave me in the election Satur-
day for Police Juror. I appreciate
all of the effort that all of you have put
out in my behalf,

I want to congratulate the other
candidates on clean races that they

made.

Tam asking all of you for your sup-
port in the general election in Decem-

ber so that I can continue to represent
you.

Ernest Myers

Rugged & economical
Kubota tractor-17, 24 &

p, a 4 cycle diesel

engine with 8 forward &

reverse speed
Non

ing. harrowing. diggi
cultivating etc, Uses

category implements.
Come in to see while the

price is right at
.

Abell & So
Equipment, Inc.

5355 Opelousas St.
LAKE CHARLES

day.

I stand.

need

.
Call Today!

775-5347

‘

My Sincere Thanks

To the people of the Cameron

Parish area for the tremendous

support given me on election

You will always know where

ADD ANOTHER ROOM
Don&# bu anew hom when all you

room, it will cost you far less and
add to your home’s value. Be wise

Dyson Lumber and

Supply Co.
Cameron

A mer

be discus

Goo

Man

che
jongus fo

ren&#3 Ho

leans wa

Edwin E
sion Mo

ian Wil

Layrisso
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New FHA

The Grand Lake FHA
Chapter had its initiation

party and Kangaroo Court
Thursday in the school gym.

ursday evening there
was a supper and a haunted
house for all FHA members
and their mothers. The new

members were installed.
The new members who

Band Boosters

to meet Mon.

There will be a meet of
the South Cameron
School Band Boost Club

Monday, Nov. 10 at 7 p.m. in

the Band Room, according to

Mrs. Freddie Theriot, pres-

WeA membership drive will
b discussed.

Goodrich at

Mansion for

check giving
A donation of $1,000 to be

used for the Crippied Child-
ren&#3 Hospital of Ne w Or-
leans was presented to Mrs.
Edwin Edwards at the Man-

sion Monda by the Loui

ian Wildlife Agents Associ-
ation.

The check was presented
to Mrs. Edwards by Eddie

Layrisson, Springfield pres-
ident of the association.

Also attending the cere-

monies at the Mansion were

board members of the As-
sociation, including Tommy
Goodrich of Hackberry.

members

we initiat are pictured
al

Left to right, back top row -

Leigh Bellard, Lisa Sullivan,
Cindy Duhon, Kay

Front row - ‘We Lanni
Mary Manuel, Kim Breaux,

Ma Crador, Cindy Fogle-
man, Carmen Hebert

Yvonne Savoie.

Grand Lake

News

By BOBBIE BEARD
The Grand Lake High

School Athletic Association
held its monthly meeting
Monday in the High School

Library.
The Association meets the

first Monday of every month

in the High School Library at

m1.

There will be a faculty and
student basketball game in

the G.and Lake Hig School

gym, Wedne Nov. 12 at

6:30 p.Th faculty (Grand Lake

Gorillas) will include the

following members: Deadly
Hebert, Super Shat Sonnier,
Kareem Jabar_ Broussard,

Hog the Ball Odom, Pistol
Pete Poole, Ricochet Rich-

ard, Dunkin Duhon, Meadow
Lark Miller, Curly Crador.

The following students will

play against the faculty
team: Mike Hebert,Terry

Beard, Mike Beard, J.

Ewing, Dwayne Nunez,
Kenneth Fontenot, Darvle

Poole, Buck Young, Buck

Swydan, Jack Dugas, Gregg
Stoddard, Wayne LeDoux,
Gilbert Demary, Andy Ogea-

The coach is David Beard.

To the Citizens of

Cameron Parish:

I wish to thank everyone who voted

for me Saturday for Sheriff. I sin-

cerely appreciate all of the help that

you have given me in this race.

I wish to congratulate Sheriff Ea-

gleson and wish him a successful

term.

I also wish to announce that I will

again be a candidate for Sheriff in

1979 and will appreciate your support
then.

BUTLER BOUDREAUX

Miss Hebert feted

Eloise Hebert and Verly‘Brouss co-hostessed a

bridal shower in honor of
Ernette Hebert, bride - elect

of Carliss Nash. Mrs. He-
bert’s home was decorated
with baby blue and yellow

The honoree, wearing a

fl length light blue, dress
hearts and flowersit
wee presented a blue

and yellow mum corsage.
Her mother Agne Hebert,
wearing a lon print skirt of

light and royal blue, received
white mum corsage.
The hostesses sent a simi-

low that the

goblin have had ti

it&# time to think of Thanks-

host and
eir night

giviThe ‘Kids for Christ”’
hosted their Halloween Party

at the Sweetlake Methodist
Church Wednesda night.
Their visitors were church
members who found them-

selves running relays and

eating refreshments.
Mrs. Tan Tupper had a

Halloween! Party f rida y
night. The visi weretak ‘throug the “‘Horror
Room’? which delighted
everyon

The Handic Fair held
in the Lake Charles Civic

Center was the scene of
M

and Mrs. Eugene Theriot’s
Bromeliad Booth. Mr. and

Mrs. Theriot operate Tropi-
cal Plants & Things shop in

Sweetlake.

Carolyn Gibbs was also at

the Handicraft Fair. Carolyn
was working in the Tri-Chem

Liquid Embroidery BoothSatur and Sunday.
Mrs. Ethel Robin left

Sunday for a Lafayette hos-

pital for surgery on her knee

Tuesday mornin
The “Tumpy&q Heberts of

DeRidder visited in Sweet-
lake this past week. They
visited in Mrs. Tom Taylor&#

as well as other
friends.

Ray Gragg has been hos-

pitalized since Oct. 25. He is

expected to come home this
week.

Carolyn Gibbs travelled to

Baton Roug to attend a Tri
Chem Lau Embroidery

me a Mrs. Lilto
a chic Chesson of La

Charles have just returned

from a vacation through 14
states.

Scout retreat

this weekend

An overnight, campout

religious retreat for Catholic

Scouting units will be held at

Camp Edgewood Nov. 7

-

8,
it has been announced by the
Catholic Committee on

Scouting for the Calcasieu

ee cont loore of LakeCharl will be director, and
Rev. Dennis Meyers,

MS. of Sulphur, will be
Retreatmaster.

Scouting units who parti-
cipate in the retreat are

requested to arrive at Camp
Edgewood by 5 p.m., Friday,
Nov. 7, set up cam and

prepare and eat supper at the

camp site.

“Sweataie News
By Carolyn Gibbs

a

lar corsage to Enell Nash,
the groom, who

was unable to attend ieof illness in the fami

Th brides table w com-

plimented by a sheet ca
displaying miniature bri
an groom, weddiny ee
an an umbrella. Blue and

yello mums filled an apo
ecary& scale used

cente!

Phyliss Nas and Julie
Broussard were assisted by

little misses Dena Jo and

Julie Ann Hebert in display-
ing the gifts. The door prize

was won by Phyliss Nas!

The Ben Smith&#3 of Jen-

nings were recently awarded

an all expense paid trip to

Las Vegas. Friends who live
in Las Vegas took the Smith&#3

on a tour of interesting
places, such as Hoover Dam.

Mr. Mrs. Truman

Wright of Houston

Mrs, Betty Hebert o Sweet:
lake Sunda Nov. Mrs.

Wri i is the former
i
Maert

one ‘Charle Normans of

Houston were also visiting in

the area this weekend. They
visited the George Great-
houses. Mrs. Norman is the

former Annette Greathouse.

Community
contest set

Miss Eileen Wittler, As-
sistant Home Economist for
Cameron Parish reminds
Cameron parish 4-H clubs

about the Best Community
Club Book contest which will
run until June 7, 1976.

The winning parish book
for Cameron will be due in
the state office by July 7,
1976 and should cover utime period from June
1975 through May 31, 157

Miss Wittler reminds the
clubs that the Bicentennial

year is a perfec time to

begi community service

Projec‘A&quo that fills a

need in the community can

_

be counted and 50 percent of
the judging will be based on

Bicentennial related com-

munity work and study.
Details for preparing the

best community club report
are in the Louisiana Awards
Handbook available from the
local 4-H agent office.

Miss Wittler asks each
club to make plan to partici-
pate in this contest.

THANKSGI
---@ time for

togetherness

MERCURY #}

LiNCOLN

“Phone 478-1720

Lincolns and Mercurys
In Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Don Shetl Jim Gardner,
&

Carl Hinman, Jimmy Pri
Wilfred Hanks, J. B, Smit
Herman Vinson, & Dolan :

Fontenot

inyite you to see

the new 1975

Sale & Service

VOTE

a clean race.

time.

Voters of District 4:

Thanks very much for your vote

and support in the first primary. I

also wish to thank my opponents for

To those who did not vote for me

in the first primary, I would like to

solicit your vote and support this

I will try to see each and every-
one of you before the coming elec-

tion on Dec. 13. I will appreciate
your continued support.

No. 86 Lester “Ferpo Richar

Butane Gas
For &#39;&#39; Beyond

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking- Water Heating
Refrigeration

‘Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers & Air Conditioners}

|
Butane Gas Ranges

* Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Meet the cheerleaders
These are the 1975-76 Jet

Cheerleaders from South
Cameron Elementary.

Fro left to right: Saundra
Landry, Stacy Mudd, Daena

Dupont, Karen Savoie, Recia

LaBove, and Jocely Mc
Evers. Kneeling is
Miller and standing is Missy
Savoie.

By ELORA MONTIE

Under the supervision of
Mrs. Peggy Mhire, the
Grand Chenier Extension

Homemakers, will sponsor a

“Little Miss and Mr. Grand
Chenier&quo contest at the

elementary school Nov. 20,
at 7 p.m. Mrs. Mhire should
be contacted for information.

Lea, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas LeMaire, cele-
brated her 8th birthday Oct.

30. Her mother brought her
and a little friend Suzan

Greathouse to the ‘‘Pizza
Hut&q in Lake Charles.

Swire Monday received their

new trailer house.
New vehicles here are a

1976 silver cutlass supreme

urchased by Mr. and MrsSo McCall anda 1975
black cougar purchased by
Mr. and Mrs. Joady McCall.

HALLOWEEN
Halloween was enjoyed by

all in the Grand Chenier

Thur night
t 5:30 p.m. at the Grandhenice

re ation

a

centet

games were played and

prizes awarded to approxi-
mately 130 children attend-

ing dressed in costumes.

After th party there children
went with parents from

house to house.

oe Curley Vincent had a

house arrangementanthe children enjoyed the
various figures seen through

the House.

.
and Mrs. Richard

Hebert had prepare a

spooky house arrangement
where children enjoyed the

spooky lights and figures,
while Elora Montie and Ray

GRAND CHENIER
NEWS

Nunez had a porch Hallo-
ween decoration along wth
three hobgobblins and a

witch handing out cracker

jacks and candy from a large
black iron pot on a mounted

fireplace.

4-H workshop
A. 4-H cooking workshop

for 4-H club members will be
held Thursday at 3:30 mnin
the Johnson Bayou
tion Center.

It will be under the di-
rection of Leslie scott,
Junior 4-H Leader.
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BLACK NEWS *

Cole named as senator

Charles Cole was receof the Stu:

gres of fro
Re St Univer Heta versity. H

e teikine spre law major
from Cameron.

One of his duties is to visit

Sere hi, schools in
order to promote the organi-

Parish 4-H Ex.

committee

The first Cameron Parish
4H executive committee
meeting was called to order

by Denise McCall.

Th pledge of allegia4-H
ice Nu-

Rosal

report was given by Ang
Cheramie.

It was decided by the
executive committee that 4-H
Achievement Day would be

April 10, 1976, at HackHigh School

at8

a.
ther activities a dates

reported to the Committee

were as follows:
1. Parish demonstration

contests - Dec. 6, oo :

‘Cameron Elementa:
2. Favorite roo Sho

-

Mas 20, 1976 - 9 a.m.

ood groomin;contMatc 13 A a.m.

Cameron Library.
4. Record ‘bo and cloth-

in duc MMar 22 1976.

1 of the

meeting, fe ounc ex-

ecutive officers were elected:

president, Joni Gray; vice

president, Michael rescott:

secretary, Rosalind Crai

treasurer, Denise

reporter, Todd Montie; par-
liamentarian, Sharon Nunez.

Reporter, Todd Montie.

READ THE PILOT

Cole was a guest in the
home of Dr. Thomas Leary,

MSU&# president.
I honor graduate of

South Cameron High, he was

listed among “Who&#39; Who
American High

School Students.&quot and was

crowne 1974 Evangelistic

Col received an MSU
music scholarship “gnd is a

member of the band.
: Guillory and

Pamal January visifed Mar-
lon Harrison at LSU last

week.

Mr, and Mrs.» ‘&quot;Du
of Atlanta, Ga. are

visiting Mrs. Goldie Wash-

ington and Mrs. Agnes
Nash

New albums

at library
The following is a contin-

ued listing of new albums

that have been purchased b.
the Cameron Parish Library
The albums may be checker
out for a two week period

The One and the Only -

Waylon Jennings.
If You Ever Change Your

Mind - Ray Price.

Everytim You Touch M (

Get High - Charlie Rich.

Best Way I Know How -

Mel Tillis.
On of These Night -

Eag ht In the Act - GrandRailro
&# Leaving ‘It All Up To

You - Donny & Marie
Osmond.

Christmas Gift Rap.

The

and parish.

To the Voters of Wards 5 & 3

wish to thank you for electing me

to another term a police juror from Dis

trict 1, Division A.

appreciate the ee to con

tinue to serve you. pledge to you that

will always work to better our district

Thank you for your confidence.

Archie Berwick

judge.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

A Promise...

Ward Fontenot

A Word of Thanks...

to you, the voters of Cameron Parish.

Please accept my deepest gratitude for

the outstanding vote which you gave me

in my bid for Judge of Caldasieu and

Cameron parishes.
A special thanks to those who con-

tributed an extra effort in my behalf.

Your vote was an inspiration and a

message to me. pledge to continue

my efforts to secure for Cameron :

parish the dignity of having a resident
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DISCOUNT FOOD
CENTER

MAIN STRE OF CAMERON

OPEN 7 A.M. TIL 11 P.M.

WITH FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE

NO BEANS

WOL CHILI

SUNSHINE
:

a
BEANS & POTATOES can -

DELMONTE SLICED

303 CAN

303 can 4id®

43°

FRUIT COCKTAIL

14 OZ.

JIFFY CORN

MUFFIN MIX

CAMPBELL

42,02.

300 can

soz LOS

TOMATO SOUP 5 /#]
HUNGRY JACK

INSTANT POTATOES 112, 9O°
BILTMORE

LUNCHEON LOAF 120 53°
BLACKBURN

WAFFLE SYRUP 53°
BAMA

PEANUT BUTTER 12 oz. Mug VOe
MORTONS

SALT aor Bias
DEL MONTE

PUDDING Asst. Cups 6 Pk. Te
HOMEFOLK PURPLE HULL

PEAS 4./ #1 °°

VEG ALL 303 CAN

MIX. VEGETABLES  3/#]°°
LIBBY

CUT BEETS 303 can 2BO

SMOKED

PICNIC HAMS

89
LB.

WHERE YOUR DOLLAR

|

GOEFURTHER]

e juicy

ORANGES

NU-MAID

MARGARINE

LB.
:

|]
TUB

Meat Specials

CHICK «63°

FRYE
» 65°

HE 69°

HA #17

HA STEAK 1°

SPARERIBS ..
*1*?

BOUDIN .
*1*”

BACON. *1.5

BAC

te

a

SAV U T 20% EVER DA
/ FUL DAY O SUPE SPECIAL

Special Prices Good Thursday, Nov. 6 thru Thursday, Nov. 13

FRESH

TOMATOES

39:

SPEAS

APPLE JUICE

BOOTH

FISH STICKS

ORE IDA SHOE STRING

POTATOES

BORDENS

ORANGE JUICE

MR. BUBBLE

BUBBLE BATH

STEP SAVER

FLOOR CARE

83°

TS

63°

99°

59°

:

$159

Sip aay
OO”

10/*1°

10°

25°

17

29°

CARROTS pcs. ZB°

2 iss, /ZOe

POTATOES

APPLES

CUCUMBERS EA.

YAMS LB

GREEN ONIONS EA.

PEARS LB.

CABBA

FRESH, SMOKED

HAMS

§ 1 3



BECKY MORRIS of Creole is shown

with the Reserve Champion Suffolk lamb

that she showed at the Louisiana State

SHANE JOUETT ts shown with his
lamb that placed second in All Other

Breeds class at the Louisiana State Fair

Fair and which she will show at the

Inte! Livestock Exposition in

Chicago.

and which earned for him a trip to the
International Livestock Exposition

Chicago.

“Cameron °

“44P slot
20th Year—No. 5 Thursday, Nov. 13, 1975

Board adopts
parish
Final approval for a reapportionment

plan for the Cameron parish school board

was approved by the board Monday and it

will be submitted to the U. S, Attorney
General&#3 office in Washington soon.

Details of the plan were discussed with

the board by Ken Selle, who drafted the

n.

Anelection will be held some time next

year for all of the board seats to put the

pla into effect.

The plan calls for six districts with one

board member from each as follows:

District - Johnson Bayou - Holly
Beach area.

District 2 - Town of Cameron.

District 3 - Hackberry area.

District 4 - Creole - Little Chenier area.

District - Grand Chenier area.

District 6 - Grand Lake, Sweetlake,

Lowery and Klondike areas.

scar Harmon, coach of a local men&#3

independent basketball team, was given
permission by the board to use the

Cameron elementary school gym twice a

month for practice. The team plays in a

Lake Charles league.
County Agent Clifford Myers intro-

duced the new assistant county agent,
John Gary Wicke, who was approved by
the school board since it pays a part of his

salary.

Achievement Day awards given
B GENEVA GRIFFITH

“Look to new Horizons&#39;’ was the theme

of the annual Cameron Parish Extension

Homemakers Council Achievement Day
hold Saturday at the Cameron Ele-

mentary School.

The Creole club was the hostess club

and received first place honors for the

hig point club winner of the day. Grand

Chenier came in for second plac and

Sweetlake, third.

The Grand Chenier club took all three

top placings for Achievement Day
exhibits.

Mrs. Larry McNeese won first place;
Mrs. Ira Thrasher, second; and Mrs.

Wayne Wood, third.
Exhibits were in all forms of food

preparation and preservation, clothing
construction, handicraft, photography

and decorations.

Mrs. J. M. Theriot of Creole walked off

with top honors in the dress review in

both the tailormade sportswear and

“Dress Up& category, which made her

the parish representative to the State

contest on the LSU in Baton Roug next

summer.

Mrs. John Prescott. from Johnson

Bayou, narrated the dress revue which

consisted of tailormade sportswear, pur-

chased sportswear, purchased dress-up

Homemakers
were the above: Mrs. Larry McNeese,

and tailormade dress-up costumes.

Mrs. Harold Carter, outgoing pres
dent, gave the call to order; Mrs. Guthrie

Perry, the pledge of allegiance; Mrs.

Albert Guidry, the club collect; and mrs.

Robert Ortego, the welcome.

Mrs. Floyd Baccigalopi presented
reading certificates on behalf of the

Cameron Library Board.

Mrs. Nata Hebert conducted a me-

morial service for Mrs. Sandy LeBlanc of

Hackberry who was the president of the

Hackberry club and passe away in

September. Mrs. Hebert also reported
that the council had donated a book

‘Gardening for Everyone’’ to the Cam-

eron parish library in memory of Mrs.

LeBlanc.
Miss Eileen Wittler, Assistant Home

Economist, presented plaques to the

Outstanding Club Women from each

club, which is determined on a point
system from activities of each women

Participated in throughout the year.
Winners were: Mrs. Ronald David,

Klondike-Lowery; Mrs. Elwood Robi-

cheaux, Sweetlake; rs. Mayola Wicke,

Creole; mrs. Charles F, Hebert, Cam-

eron; Mrs. Evans Mhire. Grand Chenier;

and mrs. Nata Hebert, Hackberry.
Mrs. Ronald David conducted the

installation of the 1976 Council officers

who were each presented with a Council

gold pin.
Ne officers are: Mrs. Albert Guidry,

president; Mrs. Nata Hebert, president-
elect for 1977; Mrs. Evans Mhire, 1st vice

president; Mrs. John Portie, 2nd vice

president; Mrs. David, 3rd vice presi-
dent; Mrs. John Prescott, secretary; Mrs.

Robert Ortego, treasurer, Mrs. Charles

Precht, publicity book; Mrs. Geneva

Griffith, reporter; Mrs. Charles F.

Hebert,
F i

and Mrs.

Harold Carter, past president.
In a salute to the Bicentennial each

club presented a skit with the theme

“Historical Moments in Cameron Parish

The Creole Club came out first with &qu

Typical Chenier Perdue Household of the

1840&#3 the Sweetlake Club placed
second with “

ory of Cameron

Parish Transportatio and The Cam-

eron Club with ‘A typical Early Cameron

Parish School.”

Miss Cameron

to be named

Mrs. Robert Ortego, chairman of the

‘Miss Cameron Parish’’ contest of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

announced that applications are now

being taken for the contest to be held Jan.

9, 1976.

Contestants must be at least 17 years of

age by Jan. 1, 1976, and must not be over

21 years of age.
Contestant must have resided in her

local community one year and in

Louisiana at least five years.
All entry forms must be submitted to

Mrs. Ortego, P. O. Box 104, Creole, La.

2, no later than Dec. 31 A photo
should accompany entry form.

Contestants will compete on the Friday
night of the Fur Festival and will be

judged on grooming, natural beauty,
personality, poise, grace, presentation
and conversational ability.

“*Miss Cameron Parish”’ will win a trip
to the National Outdoor Show in

Cambridge. Maryland.
The Miss Camero Parish selecte on

Saturday night Louisiana

contest. This will enable the new Miss

Cameron Parish to represent Cameron

parish at pete throughout the state

for a full ye:
Miss Perso for Cameron Parish

will be selected b secret ballot by the

contestants and a tropy will be awarded

that night.
Contestants will be interviewed at a tea

dressed in dress-up attire and in long,
formal attire on Friday night

plan
INSURANCE PROGRAM

.
The board voted to accept a proposal

from Cameron Insurance Co. to furnish

workman compensation insurance o all

the school employees at a cost of about

$10,449 a year. Board Member Pat

Doland opposed taking out the insurance.

pointing out that the board had been

self-insuring itself during the past at

much less cost, but other members said

that one major accident could cost the

board a lot of money.
A resolution was adopted by the board

stating its intent to comply with the

provisions of the Federal Government&#39;s

Title 9 program which prohibits discrim-

ination in employment based on sex.

Mrs. Paula Wagner was named as the

Title 9 coordinator for the parish and

anyone having a complaint against the

board for sex discrimination should file it

with her.
Mrs. C. A. Riggs. board member,

asked if this resolution would affect the

school’s athletic program. Supt U. W.

Dickerson said he did not think it would,
as the board is providing a good athletic

program for girls.

FRENCH PROGRAM

The board also adopted a program to

add French language study in the

parish& elementary schools. it requested
the state to furnish the parish with four

French exchange teachers for the 1976-77

term. The board will have to pay each

$500 toward their expenses in coming
here, but the state will pay their salaries.

It was pointed out that the French

classes will be optional for students.

Twenty to 30 minute classes a day are

expected to be offered.
A sabatical leave was granted Miss

Patsy Fletcher, Grand Lake high English
teacher, to work on her Master&#39; degree
during the spring semester.

The resignation of Annabel Tanner as a

sweeper at the Cameron elementary
school was accept and Matilda Gilligan
was named in her place.

At the request of Donald Broussard,

the annual Government Day program will

be chang to a Bicentennial program in

1976. A meeting of sponsors and several

students from each school will be held

later to plan the program.

LUNCH PRICES

Supt Dickerson said that most of the

parish school lunch programs were going
in the hole at the present student rate of

40 cents per meal which was set in 1973.

A motion to raise the lunches to SO

cents a day was tabled after the vote was

th for and three against.
P Doland said he was opposed to

raising lunch prices until management

problems in some of the school programs
were corrected.

Cameron, La.

FFA members

Chicago bound

Two South Cameron Future Farmers of

America (FFA) Chapter members will be

among some 30 Louisiana youngsters
exhibiting their animals at International

Livestock Exposition in Chicago, Il.,

Nov. 25-30, according to Uland Guidry.
Vo. Ag. Teacher at South Cameron High
School.

The students. Shane Jouett and Becky
Morris were among the 10 students

chosen to exhibit lambs from Louisiana.

Shane is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben

Harris of Creole and has been showing
lambs for three years. Last year he

exhibited the Reserve Champion Market

Lamb at the La. State Fair and has won

many other awards showing lambs and in

sheep showmanship. His other projects
include beef steers and an interest in a

commercial ewe flocks from which they
raise some of their show lambs.

Becky Morris is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Bill Morris, also of Creole: She

has been showing lambs for seven years,
and has also shown Market Hogs. Some

of Becky& other past winnings include

Champion Market Lamb at the Parish

Show, Champion Sheep Showman, Dis-

trict Show. Lake Charles, 1973, and other

numerous placings in Showmanship, and

Market Lamb Competition.

French group

to meet Tues.

Mrs. Columbus Conner, vice president
of the Southwest Louisiana chapter of

CODOFIL, announced that a meeting of
the Cameron chapter will be held

Tuesday, Nov. 18 at 7:30 p.m. in the

meeting room of the Calcasieu Marine

National Bank.

Everyon interested in preserving the
French language and heritage i invited

to attend.

Mrs. Conner said a membership drive

in Cameron parish is now underway, with

memberships costing $1 a year.
Many interesting subjects have been

planned for the upcoming meeting, Mrs.

Conner said.

John Gary Wicke

New assistant

agent named

John Gary Wicke has been named
assistant county agent for Cameron

parish, according to Clifford Myers,
county agent.

Wicke is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M

Wicke of Lake Charles. (His mother is the

former Ira ‘‘Teen&quot Theriot of Creole)

He was a 1970 graduate of Landry High
School and graduated in May from

McNeese University where he major in

Animal Science.
While in college he was the president

of the Block and Bridle Club and was on

the school livestock judging team.

H is making his home now in Creole

with his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J

M. Theriot and will be going to LSU

starting next summer, to work on his

Master&#39 Degree, which is a requirement
for employment by the Extension Service.

Nominations

sought here

J. B. Jones Jr., president of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival.

announced that letters went out last week

to members of the board of directors

asking for nominations for the 1976 King
Fur wh will reign over the Festival.

This year King Fur is to be a male from

Cameron Parish who is a great American.

the most patriotic citizen, the most civic

minded person, and who exemplifies the

best of the American pioneer.
Directors are asked to return their

nominations in 10 days so the balloting
can be conducted on those nominated.

Gumbo sale
A sale of gumbo, roast beef and all the

trimmings and cake will be held in the

church hall of St. Rose Church on

Sunday, Nov. 23, after the 10 a.m. Mass,

according to Miss Edith hop. presi

dent of the church Altar Society, and Iris

Jones, president of the Men&#3 Club.
Proceeds will go toward paying off the

debt on the church hall.

Bass club adopts patch
and elects officers

A

fish fry was held Monday night at the

Woodmen of the World Hall in Creole for

members of the newly organized Le

Mesche Bass Club and their families.

Loston McEvers, club president show-
ed club members the new club patches
and insignia designed especially for them

by Leslie Griffith and passed out one to

each club member, as well as caps to put
them on.

The colorful patches show a large-
mouth bass jumping out of the water in

the marsh (LeMesche is ‘Marsh’

French).
There are 44 members in the new club

and it meets on the first Monday night of

each month at 7 p.m. at the WOW Hall in

Creole,

Clyp officers elected to serve for the

year are: McEvers, president; Phillip
Trosclair, vice president; Barry Wayne
Richard, Sccretary-Treasurer; Wayne
Batts, reporter, Fredman Theriot, photo-
grapher; and Leslie Griffith, designer.

Board members are: Ronnie Conner,

Hayes Picou Jr., Larry Conner, Joe Clark,
Darrel Dupont, and Bryan Richard.
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GRAND CHENIER
NEWS

By ELORA MONTIE

Howard Dupuis left last

Tuesday for Houston, Tex.

hospital where he underheart surgery Thursday.
is reported doing goodMrsCharlRic was

taken to St. Patrick Hospital
in Lake Charles Friday where

sh is in intensive care. She

was spending sometim with

her daughters in

Mrs. Russell Vincent an
Mrs. Alden Sanners. Mrs.

Ric is reported some

Sev Miller who spent
over a week in St. Patrick

Hart came home Mon-

oN. and Mrs, Cecil Bates

of Orange, Tex., surprised
Mrs. Angeline Mhire on her

birthday after-

noon. They brought her cake

wereand goodies. Ther

To the

you with honor and dignity.

about 35 persons who came

twis ee Mhire a Happy

ae e recovery is wish-

Curtis Richard of

Or 3

,

Tex. who fell last

‘and broke her ankle.Ti Richard visi “he?
mother, Mrs. Estelle Doland,
here very often.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller

and daughter of Broussard

spent Thursday and Frid
hM and Mrs. Roy

broR Alle who

spent some
een ena

Brou:
Mr. an Mrs. Crawford

Vincent of Lake Charles

se some time in their

cam,Spen the weekend in

their camp here were Mr.

and Mrs. A. J. Rodriquez of

tte.

and Mrs. Jimmie

Please accept my humble appreciation for the

vote of confidence you gave me on November Ist.

Because of my personal business obligations

during the last several months was unable to see

each and everyone of you, for this apologize.

As a jury member | will continue to serve

Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

(T-Bolo)

get,

Voters of Election

District No. and the Citizens

of Camero Parish.

get a new-car

1975

Savoie of Lake Charles spent

Saturday and Sunday with

Wilfred Bonsall.

Spending the weekend

with relatives in Grand Che-

nier were Mr. and Mrs

LeRoy Brune of Houston

TexVisiti Saturday with Mr

and Mrs. Dudley Swire were

Mr. and Mrs. Robert LeJune

of Lake Arthur.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hardy

a family of Lake Arthur

ited with the DudleySwir Stin
D. D. Vincent and Wilso:

Swire spent the weekend on

the Curl Vincent farm i

DeRidd
ts.

Azam LeBouef of

Sulphur spent Wednesday to

Friday with Mr. and Mrs.

Watkin Miller.

LeRoy Lucas and Bili

Maxwell of South Pasadena

Calif. are spending some

time-here with Mr. Lucus’s

father, Ernest Lucus.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Booth Sr. Saturday were Mr
and Mrs. Ervin Pepper of

Morga City.
fs. Wati Dupuis anc

family and Mrs. Claberi

Homemakers

aiding in

state project

The Cameron Parish Ex-
tension Homemakers Council

is joining other Extension
Councils throughout Louis-

iana i compiling a historical
sketch of the state.

Each parish is submitting
a history of th parish, locai

recipes and anything else of
local interest to be included
in the book to be published
during the 197 as part of the

Bicentennial celebration.
Mr Harold Carter, of the

xtension Homemak-
e

clu has compiled. the
information for the Cameron

parish council as Cameron&#39;s

part

of

th project.

Legion meet

A meeting of the Richard

Bros. Post No. 176 American
and Auxiliary will be

Tuesday, Nov. 18 at
7

in the Post Home in

according to Jules
Post Commander.

pper will be served

p.m
Creole

Dron:

pri meeting.

Dupuis visited with the

Edras Duhon and Eddie

Miers in Welsh Saturday.
While there they attended

the baptism of Elizabeth

Celeste. ‘laug of Mr. and

Mrs. Eddie Mier. Godmother

y Dupuis and _god
was Michael Glenn

Phone 478-1720

SHOWN WITH the quilt
patch that will

ernor’s Bi-Cente:

represent
Cameron Parish in the gov-

jal quilt

are Mrs. Mayola Wicke, who

designed the patch, and Miss
Eileen Wittler, parish home

agent.

Cameron Homemakers

to aid with quilt

in 1976 to be

manent part

Wilfred
Herman Vinson

Fontenot

invite you to

the new 19

pol

Lincolms and Merecurys
.n Lake Charles at 322 East

{! Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Sales & Service

|

new car

to arrange financing for you.

“Super-loan” from the SuperBank...the
Calcasieu Marine National Bank.

buyers

And

Many of today’s new car buyers are concerned

with the gasoline mileage they
but most

concerned with the mileage that

in financing their new car.

SuperBank can be of great help.
to get into one of those new high
or, even if you are going for one of the new luxury
models,- your best answer to new car financing is

the Calcasieu Marine National Bank.

Just come in to any location of the SuperBank.

arrange your financing at bank rates, and then go

new car shopping, ready to deal for cash. Or, have

your dealer call the Calcasieu Marine National Bank

might expect

“M.P.G.”

to

are even more

their dollar gets
that’s where the

If you’re ready
models

Either way, you&#

pane Ss 2 ee
ies Sia

ernor’s mansion and Cam-

cron Parish is participating.
During a meeting of the

cultural arts committee of the
State Extension Homemak-

ers Council recently this
ject was decided upon as

sting. momento of the

ntennial.
‘ach parish in the state

was asked to make an

original design on a_rec-

tangle of a pre-shrunk cotton

x 11 with the des t
be no larger than 8&

fo the friendship qui
ach design is a descrip-

tie
bi the parish depicting a

place. .
noted person,

enterprise, in-

. »,
and must in-

clude the nae
of the parish.

he design can be made

using crewel; applique,
patchwork or embroidery,

and must be submitted to the
state no later than Dec. 15.

Cameron Parish
Council chose Mrs. Mayola
Wicke to design and make

the patch for their parish.
She is a member of the

Creole club.

Inside the sketch of the

parish all of the industries

are colorfully embroidered,
including the alligators, oil

wells, fishing, ete.

The quilt will be quilted by
Extension Homemakers club
members on April 27-29,

after all the blocks have been

assembled, at the State
Extension Homemakers

Convention.
After the presentation to

the Governor it will become a

part of the permanent dis-

play of the furnishings.

HACKBERRY NEWS

By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

BOY SCOUT
Scouts were honored

se Northwest-

Terry Buford, Dorylle Dom-

ingue, Mike St. Germain and

Gabe Schexnider.
Noris Schexnder went with

them. He substituted for

Scout Master John Walthers.

CHURCH NEWS

The CDA held their

monthly meeting Monday at

the Catholic all. There were

17 members present. Plans

were made for their annual

banquet Nov. 17 at 7:30 p.m.

Hospital

patients
Patients admitted to South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
recently include:

jov. 2

Cameron.
Nov. 3 - Clyde Theriot,

Grand Chenier
Nov. 4 - John W. Ratcliff

and Ross W. Taylor, Cam-
eron.

Nov. 6 - Elvira Majar_and
Mary Ann January, Cam-

eron.

Nov. 7 -

Cameron.

Nov. 8 - John H. Brous-
sard, Creole.

jov. 9 - Patrick Cheramie
and Verda Mae Folse, Cam-

cron.

ufus Jones.

David J. Gaspard,

ACCIDENT

Never risk di

ance needs!

775-5907

Pre-Christmas
Sidewalk Sale

2 Da Only - Fri. Nov. 14 & Sat, Rov. 15

“RACKS OF SAVIN

Junior Rack: Tops &
% Price

eans

Missy Rack: % Price
Long sleeve blouses,
and short sleeve), Jac Shirts and Jackets,
Polyester Pants, Center Stage and Fire

Islander group (remains of light blue group)

- 30% Off
Roll-up sleeve. Cotton and polyester blends.

Jewelry & Scarves - % Price

50°, 1.00, °3.00 Tables
Tremendous Savings!}

STOP AND SHOP!
:

Bank America and Master Charg Accepted

Shells (sleeveless

AUTOMOBI

PROTECTION

comprehensive accident insurance cov-

erage for yourself, your vehicle, passen-

gers in your car, other vehicles and pro-

perty that may be involved with you in

an accident! See us for all your insur-

Cameron
Insurance Agency

YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT AGENT

Rear of courthouse
—

LIBRARY CLUB
T he Hackberry Library

Club met Nov. 5. President

Susan Spicer opened the

meeting: with how the club

was going to raise funds

needed to send members to

the Library Club Convention
in Baton Rouge this spring.
The club decided on having a

rummage sale.
The rummage sale will be

held Dec. 13 from 9 a.m. toS

m, at the Hackberry Fire
Siati Everyone is invited.

The student council spon-
sored a sch carnival Mon-

day, May
‘Tne ‘Cla Devall bab

has been very sick but is
better and expected to be

home soon.

Little Curtis Fountain who

was in John Sealy is home

and weighs 12 Ib. 7 07. H is
the grandsom of _Vernie
Welch and Mr. and Mrs. Ra
Fountain.

ED

CAMERON

PARISH PILOT
P, O, BOX J, R ERG

Publishe ee Thurs-

day. Entered as second
class mail at Cameron,
la., Post Office, Zip
Code 70631, under Act
of Congress of March 3
1879,

MR. & MRS. JERRY WIEDITORS © PUIBLIS
lyear Seige

2

$5 in canar ©
G Calea

Kiau og
and Soe adie

tising rates - $1.12 iG
Classified ads - $1.50

per 25 words per issue,
payable in advance.

without complete,
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‘GRAND LAKE
NEWS

By BOBBIE BEARD

cyo
The monthly meeting of

CYO was hel Thursday at
the Sweetlake Community
Center.

Ina Beard, CYP director,
led the opening prayer.

As a community p
the members voted to S

Christmas Caroling at var-

ious hospital and nursing
homes in Lake Charles. The
members elected a commit-

tee to prep a pieio jh
book to show other S

what would be accom

this year.
Fund raising projects dis-

cussed by

candy sale around Christma
and selling crosses and

laques.P ther will be a special
meeting Monday, Nov. 17 at

7: p.m. at the Big Lake

Catholic Hall for all mem-

bers.

Any wishing to join
CYO, must be between the

age of124 and 18 and a

student of the Grand Lake

Hig School. The deadline

for joining is Frid Nov.

2ist. Dues are

SPECIAL THANKS
The Grand Lake Hig

School Athletic Association
wish to extend a ‘Thank

You&q to all who worked to

make their Fall Festival a bi
success. Also, many
pT aie atinided s

contributed so generously.

SPORTS
The Grand Lake boys los

th game 93-46 to Starks.

Hig scorers for Grand
Lake was Phil Precht with 13

points and Eddie Wannage
with 10 point

The Hornet girls claimed a

54-22 victory over Starks.
Sherrie Richard scored 1

points for Grand

Vote No. 83

LOUIS CANIK
Police Juror

District 4

* Independent
* Qualified

* Willing to serve

(Paid for by Louis Canik)

&quot;Y vote and

support will be ap-

preciated on Dec.

13, 1975.&qu

Monday, the Grand Lake

boys lost 70-43 to Bell City.
High scorer for Grand

Lake was Phil Precht with 21

points.
The Bell City girls claimed

a victover the Grand Lake

girls
T scor for the Hornets

a

Sherrie Richard with 10

points.

JR. VARSITY
In the Hornet boys Jr.

Varsity game with Beil City,
the Gra Lake Hornet boys
lost 44-11

Randy
I
Richa hit 5 points

for Grand Lake.
The Grand Lak girls will

go to LaGrange to play in a

Journa Nov. 13, 14, and
15.

On Tuesday, Nov. 18,
Grand Lake will play sl son

Bayou at Grand Lake.

BOY SCOUTS
There will be a meeting for

the Scouts at the Big
Lake Catholic Hall, Thurs-

day, Nov. 13 at 7:30 p.m.

Though for the Week
If we knew the other

fellow’s troubles, we might
hesitate to criticize.

Mrs. Wayne Wood

is master cook

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The art of good cooking is

passe on from one gener-
ation to another, and Mrs.

Wayn Wood of Grand Che-
nier is no exceptio

Mrs.
|, who is

homemak moth
Demonstration clubwoma

church leader and wife of a

school music teacher, is

never too busy to find time to

cook up a rare dish in her
kitchen.

She learned this art from
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Harvey Burrow of Anacoco,
La. and has been experi-
mentin in her kitchen ever

since.
What makes her dishes

different is adding her per-
sonal touch to old and proven

S

S as been a persistant
winner in the Cameron Par-

Main St.

— DANCE —

Saturday Night
Come out and have fun!

CAM BAR
Cameron

Why?

Why?

country).

Member:

You’ve got a right
tobe MA

Inc.

And tell them we’re mad, too!

JEFFERSON DAVIS ELECTRIC

COOPERATIVE, INC.

Association of Louisiana Electric Capperatly
10725 Airline Highway * Baton Rouge, La. 7

about your electric bill.
That’s what we&#3 telling our consumers who complain about their electric bills and that new

monster--the power cost adjustment”.

Well, actually, the.‘‘power cost adjustment” isn’t all that new--people have been paying it for the

past two or three years--ever since the energy thing hit the fan. The Electric Co-ops are the first

utilities in Louisiana to show it as a separate entry on electric bills, instead of including it in the

basic charge for electricity.

Because we believe our consumers should know what they&#39; paying for. You see, we don’t keep
one red cent of the “power cost adjustment.”
increase in the cost of fuel to generate electricity. We Can& absorb it or we’d go out of business

and our consumers’ lights would go out. We simply collect it (losing money in the process) and

pass it on to our power suppliers and the oil companies.

What’s the reason for all this?

There are several: The Arabs’ decision to corner the world’s wealth by jacking up their oil prices,
the dwindling supplies and high prices of our domestic resources and ridiculous regulations
that insist Louisiana has to ship its clean, cheap natural gas up North and East. Meanwhile,

we&#39 having to contract for low-sulphur Western coal from Montana to assure our power supply
for the future. Nothing cheap about that stuff, either.

- What can you do?

Write your Congressman and Senators. Tell them you&#3 mad about federal policies that won&#3

allow us to use our own natural gas to generate electricity. Tell them you&#3 mad about us

having to use high-priced fuel oil and coal. Tell them you&# mad about your electric bill and that

you&# be even madder when it gets as high as your house note (like it has in other parts of the

It’s the actual dollar-for-dollar, cent-for-cent

is “Favorite Food Shows&qu
‘ameron Parish ExtensionHence achinvenent

Day Food contests, and was

recently named a winner in
the ‘&#39;C Accents&qu recipe

contest.

_--Her original recipes have
d each year in theap

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival re cookbooks

which are pi ed by the

lo Festi each year.
Wood&#39 two sons,willi an James L. McDon-

al Jr., have also learned to

be good cooks from their
mother g are placing in

shows with their own

original re
jome of the recip which

have appe in past Fur
Festival boo are as follows:

Pineapple Carrot Cake

1 cups salad oil

oe2 cul

244 cu ailcpur flour
soda

cup grated carrots

cup crushed pineapple,
well drained.

cup coconut

cu

p

chop nutmeats.

e oil, eggs aan into a large mi

bowl and beat well, sti

flour, soda, salt and cinna-

mon into the eg mixture
until well blended. Fold in

the vanilla, carrots, pine-
ple, coconut, nutmeats

and blend well. Pour batter
into well-gr and floured
13& x 2& pan and bake
43 min in’ 350 degree

oven. When cake is done,
remove from pan and place

on cooling rack. Have the

following frosting ready to

frost the cake.

FROSTING
box confectioners sugBoz. cte chee
cup pei

Mix ju befo using.

Sweet &# Sour
Baked Chicken

% cup melted oleo
‘4 cup chopped onions
% cap coar chopped
green
A cu ecai chapped
carr

3/4 e ketchup
cup pinea juice

2 tbsp. vine% cup firmly packed brown

sugar
2 tsp. soy sauce

tsp. garlic salt
% tsp. salt
¥ tsp. pepper - dash ground

pep - dash ground ginger.

nuit drained pineapple

‘3b cut-up fryer.
Preheat oven to 400 de-

ees. In medium skillet,
eat oleo, add onions, green

‘Ppe ‘an carrots and cook
minutes stirring. Stir in

ketchu pineapple juice,
vinegar sugar, soy sauce,

garli salt, pepper and

ginger; cook, stirring con-

stantl until mixture boils.
Add pineapple chunks. Ar-

range chicken piece skin
side up in 13 x 9 x inch

your. Pour sweet and sour

sauce over all. Bake covered

45 minutes. Uncover and

bake about 30 minutes long-
er, or until chicken tests

done. 4 servings.

FRENCH BREAD
2% cups warm water (105
115 degrees)

2 pkg. or cake yeast, active

dry or compressed.
thsp. salt

tbsp. melted margarine
7 cups unsifted flour

cornmeal
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Mrs. Wayne Wood

egg white
I tbsp. cold water

Measure warm water into

large warm mixing bowl.

Sprinkl or crumble in yeast;
stir until dissolved. Add salt

and margarin Add flour
and stir until well blended.

Doug will be sticky. Place in

greased bowl, turnin to

grease top. Cover. Let rise in
warm place, free from draft,

until doubled in bulk, about

jour. Turn doug out onto

lightly floured board. Divide
into 2 equal portions. Roll
each into an oblong 15 x 10

inches. Beginning at wide

side, roll up tightly; seal

edges by pinchin together.
Taper ends by rolling gently
back and forth. Place loaves
on greased baking sheets

sprinkled with cornmeal.
‘over. Let rise in warm

pla free from draft, unloubled in bulk, aboutfae With razor,
ma 4

diagonal cuts on top of each
loaf. Bake in hot oven (450

degrees) 25 minutes. Re-

move from oven and brush
with egg white mixed with
cold water. Return to oven,

bake five minutes longer.

BANANA SPLIT DESSERT

Arrange the following layers
in a 13 x 9 x 2 pan or in

dessert glasses.
Ist layer - stick melted

oleo, ‘4 cup powdered sugar
and 2 cups graham cracker

crumbs. ( Mixed together)

13, 1975

g i
tavet - 2 white whites,

k soft oleo and 2 cupspacti sugar. (Beat 10

minutes with mie3rd layer - ce(drained eal a nie
apple.

4th layer - Slice 4 bananas

lengthwise and cover 3rd

layer. Bananas should be
Isliced thin.

Sth layer - Spread cool whip
(9 oz.) over bananas.

Sprinkle with cup chopped
aRefrig until serving

time. Serves 8 to 10 persons.

STUFFED CRABS

% cup bell pepper
% cup white onion
‘4 cup green onion

Bes
1 slices bread.

Saute celery, pepper and
onions until wilted. Add crab

meat and bread dampened
with water. Season to taste

with salt, garlic salt, pepper
and red pePepp A eggs,coo over folow fire, stirrin,
until mixture thickens. Stut

in crab shells, topped with
bread crumbs. Bake at 325

degrees until browned. Good

served with tartar sauce or

catsup. Serves 6.

Ray W.

Broussard, Jr.

EFLEXOLOGIST,

(Foot Masseur)

Phone (318)
- 582-3485

Hwy. 165 Iowa, La.

ROOM ADDITIONS
and

ADD ANOTHER ROO
Don’t buy a new home when all you
need is more living space! Add a

room, it will cost you far less and

add to your home&#3 value. Be wise

...Call Today!

Dyson Lumber and
Supply Co.

‘775-5347

next to the Fair Store

433-7708

Cameron

Texas State Optical
is now in Lake Charles.

Depend on TS for finest-quality
prescription eyewear.

Now you can enjoy the same

fine-quality eyewear millions of others

have enjoyed since 1935.

I EXAS S1are OpricaL
2710 Rya at W. 18th in Southgate Shopping Center

Offices in Louisiana, New Mexico and throughout Texas.
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Righ now, a major proble in Louisiana and

the rest of the nation is the energy shortage. But

spendi valuable time finding fault will not help
find answers to the problem.

Get a fix on the problem.
The natural gas shortage is the result of the

nation’s-having used this depletable resource for

several years at a far faster rate than gas producing
companie have been able&#3 add ne reserves.

The decline in available supply now has reached

the point that widespread plan closings and other

severe dislocations may occur this winter in some

parts of the country.
Fortunately, we do not expect any such severe

results in Louisiana or other parts of United&#3

direct service area in the Gulf South this winter.

But the problem is serious enoug and the future

uncertain enough, that all of us must work

togethe to reduce the impac of the shortages

Serwice on priority basis.
In times of pea demands and scarce supply,

we must allocate available gas supplie on a

priority basis. United, like all interstate pipeline
compagies, delivers gas to customers in accord-

ance with a syste of priorities ordered by the

Federal Power Commission.
The highe priority is for use of gas in homes,

schools, hospitals and commercial establishments

(so-called domestic or ‘*human needs&q custom-

ers). The next priority is for use of gas in industry
as a raw materi (so-called feedstock or process
gas) The last category is for other industrial

uses of gas by both small and lar users, with

minimum levels established so that small users

are the least affected.

United expects to have sufficient supply
available this winter to meet all the neéd of the

first two categories (gas for human needs and

processing purposes), and to provide some

quantity of gas to all industrial users in United&#
Gulf South service area.

A in past years, however, there will be

substantial curtailment of gas deliveries to

larger industrial users, notably for such relatively
lo efficiency uses as boiler fuel for generation
of electricity. This type of industrial gas cur-

tailment will increase somewhat over last year.
Moreover, in the event of a severely cold winter

which substantially increases the heating load

requirement or in the event of severe storms or

other disasters which interfere with the collection

of gas supply from the fie for an extended

perio there is a pos: it that still deepeCoaaittieniel
necessary.

Other parts of the country will be more severely
affected by the natural gas shortag winter
than will Louisiana and other states in United&#3
direct service area. Nevertheless, gas curtail-
ments will be deep in Louisiana and the Gulf
South and we must all do everything we can to

reduce the impac of the shortag

Conserv will help.
program of conservation in which everyon

can uneice is an importan first step in

overcoming the impac of the shortag
It&# simple mathematics. Since there&# only a

certain amount of natural gas available, every
cubic foot we consume in the hom is a cubic foot

that won&# be available fo industrial uses.

foot saved

at

home is a cubic foot that could be
made available to industry. So, conserving gas

around the house shouldn&#3 seem so unimportant
Besides saving money, itcan save some people
from temporary job layoffs in the bargain Maybe
itisn’t your job, but for sure, it& one of your

neighbor&#
And it really won&# put you out that much,

either. All you have to do to really help is tum

your thermostat down to 68° in the day and 64 at

night while you&# aslee Plus check to see that

your doors and windows are closed and sealed

tightly and that your attic and outside walls are

well insulated.

If everybody in Louisiana would do just that

much, we estimate human needs consumption
could be reduced b 15 percent and that would

hel to keep more of Louisiana&#39; industry at work

this winter.

Some industries can burn oil.
In the past, that’s just what industry has done,

as have the electric power plants. Whenever it was

necessary to curtail the industrial use of natural

gas in the past (yo see, this isn’t anew problem
.

it&# been with us in some parts of the country
for over 25 years), the affected business bought
standby equipment and switched over to buming
an alternate fuel which was usually oil or coal.

But that was whe oil was abundantly available

and before the OPEC embarg had driven the

price up above $1 a barrel for imported crude. In

equivalent terms, a**barrel”” of energy in the form

of natural gas at the wellhead would cost about $2

So now, even if the affected industry can ge all

the oil it need it&# have to pay a lot more for the
fuel than if Tt Could go on burning natural gas.

This means that industrial gas customers—and

electric utility customers when power plants must

pass these increased fuel costs on to them—are

now bearing higher energy costs for reasons

totally beyond the control of the gas supplier. As

long as oil prices stay so high and gas remains

in short supply, this problem will remain. We

wish just ay much as our customers that there

was something we could do about the foreign oil

situation—and the other factors which cause

hardship during the current gas shortage

We&#3 doing our best.
Louisiana&#39; best bet to get more natural gas

throug interstate pipelines in the foreseeable

future is us, United Gas Pipe Line Company. Not

only because we&#39;re vitally concerned with what

happ to the people of Louisiana, but because

we&#39;re the only major interstate pipeline suppli
bringing large amounts of gas into Louisiana

United Ga is a 50-percent partnerin Sea Robi
Pipeline Company& $160 million, 300-mile

pipeline system transporting ga from Federal

waters in the Gulf to Sea Robin&#3 compressor
station at Erath, Louisiana. Sea Robin is capable

of handling 1.2 billion cubic feet of gas daily,
and more than 25 producer are connected to

Sea Robin&#3 pipeline network

United is working to bring more gas in from the

Federal waters offshore Texas. too. Unite is an

equal partner with three other companies seeking
FPC approval to build a $343 million, 200-mile

pipeline network to tap important new gas

reserves up to 100 miles off the Texas coast for

delivery to onshore points in Louisian
In recent years, a substantial and growin part

of United&#3 gas supply has come from the Federal

waters of the Gulf of Mexico, the area which is

expected more than any other to provide new gas

reserves in the next few years. This magnifies the

importance of United&qu major efforts to enlarg its

purchases of gas from producers in the Gulf of

Mexico

Right now, more than 35 percent of the gas

United is able to obtain in the Gulf waters

is delivered for use in Louisiana. United is

making great efforts to attach these new supplie
but the help and cooperation of everyone i
Louisiana is vital

Let& face the facts squarely.
g the blame for the nation’s energy woes

contributes nothing to the solution.

Looking back, we know that the government
has kept the pric of gas too lo at the wellhead to

provide an incentive for speculative drilling. We
kno that a dual price structure has taken

n

gas away from interstate pipelines. We know

that the desirability of this clean-buming fuel—

particularly during a time of growing environ-

mental concern—has increased gas demand far

beyond anyone projections. Despit our best

efforts, we know that we simply can& get enough
gas now to meet all our customer needs.

We all wish the energy shortag would go

away, but it won&#3
The problem remains and it&#39 u to all of us to

solve it.

We can& do i

without us,

Thanks. And no thanks.
One thing we can all be thankful for is that most

state and local officials in Louisiana and the Gulf

South not only understand the problem, but are

working night and day trying to hel find solu-

tions. Without them, the situation could be worse.

Meanwhile, back in Washington, the picture&#
not quite so bright. Despite the yeoman efforts
of Senators and Representative from energy-

producing states, and some others, Congres s

far has not come to grips with the problem.
W are confident that common sense even-

tually will light the way to a solution equitable
for all of us.

We&# not the gas company.
We&# your gas company.

Louisianians consume more ga transported
through our lines than customers in any other state.

Several hundred of our employee live and work in
Louisiana&#39 parishes. Whatever happe tothe peopl
of Louisiana happe to us. We have a tremendous

investment here in time, peopl and money. And
we&#3 committed to helpin build a better future for

u all.
Th point is, at United Gas we&#3 a lot more than

just concemed bystanders. e

Get a fix on the answer.
Public officials, industrial leaders and con-

sumers are coming to the ebvious conclusion:

a combination gf energy conservation and devel-
opment based on sound economic incentives is

the energy policy needed now and in the future.
Fo a free brochure outlining what United is

doing and how yo can help, write to: Straight

Talk, United Gas Pip Line Company, P.O. Box
5-1628, New Orleans, Louisiana 70151.

There&# a big job to be done:
Conserve natural gas.

jthout you, and you can’t do it

UNITED GAS
PIPE LINE

offi
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NEW OFFICERS of the
Hackberry Band Boosters are

Mrs.
treasurer;

Band Boosters name

officers at

Daryl Carrier, director of

the Hackberry High School

band, held the first band

parents meeting Nov. 5 in

the band room

Election of Band Booster
officers for the year was

held. Elected were: presi

dent, Mrs. Faye Vincent;

vice pres Mrs. hilda

Domingue: secretary,
Mrs, Pat De

The Band Booster Mem

bership drive was discussed.

T drive will be Nov. 10 to

Dec. 3 Membership fee will

be $1.50 per year. Bumper
stickers will be given with

H&#39;
the membership tickets.

Membership. chairman is

Mrs. Pat Dennis. Committec

helpers are Mrs. Pat

Vaughan, Mrs. Beryl Brous.
sard, Mrs. Hilda Domingu
Mrs. Lillian Schexnider, a

Mrs. Lucy East. The parents
will be selling the member

ship cards

NATIONA ae
i Ua

CAMER OFFICE SUPPLY

Percetts
Previn

prices
Pieoktuen

ck

can hel you meet

wage- requiremen

Cameron Office Suppl
775-5542

Mr. & Mrs.

Cameroa, La.
E. J. Dronet,

Owners
ee

treasurer;

4-H

aking

vorkshop

orkshop

ea the work-

shop. Coconut macaroons

were prepared for the group
to ea

ending were: Marria

e, Fagon Istre, Laurie
Barentine, Becky Badon,

Tommy Isire, Ealine Bar-

nette, Carla Trahan, Patty

Jinks. Lisa Badon, Trudy

Mark Hebert, and

acl Prescott was

der in charge of

the wo
tk

Op
The n work will be

held on Tuesd: at

p.m. at the Cen

The subject to be covered

are table setting, table man-

ners, correct use of  silver-

*FLIC
* AIRCRA SALE

McFillin Air Park
Lake Charles

Phone 477-2210

Tommy
Public Servic«
Distri

oo LaBorde, reporter;
- Theresa Ravia,ae

Students

to register
Sacred He art Catholic

Parish will register students

for the school of religion
Saturday and Sunday, Nov

22 and 23 after each Mass.

Next weekend parents may
obtain registration blanks at

the church for students from

grades 2 through 12 to be

returned the following week-
nd.

Religious instruction will

begi in the new Catechismal
Center in January.

Wilson J. Montie is di-

rector of the Sacred Heart
Church school, assisted by

Mrs. Dallas Domingu
Mrs. Willie Bargeman is

director of the St Rose
School.

Miss Kathy LeBouef

serves as librarian and sec-

retary for the staff.

ware and dishwashing.
Junior leader Prescott will

present a demonstration on

rice cookery.

Commissione

Knight of Year

banque is set

The annual Knight of the
Year awards ban: ie of o

of Columbus “Co E
will be held Sunday, Nov. 16,
at 6:30 p.m., accordin to

Ray
w Burl Grand Knight.

held on theFa Ce of the Chuwith

the

social hour begin:
ning at 6:3 followed by the

banquet.

New albumns

at library
Th following is a contin-

ued listing of albums that
have recently been purchas-
ed by the Cameron Parish
Library. The albums may be
checked out for a twa week
period.

Mirror, Mirror - Emitt
RhodesDia Ross & the Su-

premes and The Temptations
on Broadway.

V Pl for You.- Seals &
Cro}

Cat Steven Greatest Hits.
Goin’ Latin - Ramsey

Lewis.

My King of Jazz - Ray
Charles.

Charlie McCoy.
Best of Sammie Smith

_

Fats is Back - Fats Dom-
ino.

FBLA plans
food basket

A Thanksgiving Basket
was discussed at the Hack

berry High FBLA meeting,
SiNov

‘A needy family of the

commi will receive a

food basket prior to

Thanksgiving Each club
member is to bring one can

and SOc for a turkey.
Plans for the club&#3 dart

throw booth at the School&#3
Carnival were made.

LEGAL NOTICE
is is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con:

vened on November 4, 1975,
accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work  per-
formed under the contract for
1975-04 Ward 2), Earth

Roadway Dump in Ward 2
Cameron Parish, Louisi
pursuant to the certaii
fract between the Came
Parish Police Jury and Creole

Oil Field Service, Inc., under
file No. 142807.

Notice is hereby given that
any person or persons having

claims arising out of the

furnishing of labor, suppmaterials, etc. in the con-.

struction

of

said works
should file said claim with

Ch jerk

Parish, Louisiana, on

before forty-five (45) da
after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and
form as prescribed by law.
After the elaps of said time,

e Cameron Parish Police
Jury will pa all sums due in

absence of any such
claims or liens.

Cameron Parish
Police Jury

/s/ Jerry G. Jones

ecretary
Run Cameron Pilot Nov. 13,
20, 27, Dec. 4, 11, 18, 25,
1975.

For &quot;Home Beyon
the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking-Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers & A

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
O.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051
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tennial Coins 3r - $5 Bi
Centennial Coin:

:Essay contest to be

Richard Bros. Post No. 176
American Legion and Auxil-

iary of Creole announced that
they are sponsorin

“Happy Birthda America’

essay contest, in conjunction
with the Bicentennial cele-
bration for Cameron parish

and Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival.

All C

Festival in Cameron Jan. 9.

The rul for each class are

as follow:Kinder - draw and

color a picture about “Wha
America Means to me’’

1st thru 3rd - make gre
it

ijappy Birthdey
Americ

ath thr 7th -
25 word

‘ameron parish school _essay - finish the statement:

children are invited to par- ‘‘I am proud to be an

ticipate in the contests for American because
valuable prizes and the win- Bth thru 12th - 50 word
ners will

be

announced at the ess “What America means

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife to MPriz To be given to eachO& Savings

Career Bon ‘i stoBi Cen-

Education day

#

FO SAL
set Nov. 19 essere

26 hp, a 4 cycle diesel
engine with 8 forward

Wayne Kershaw, Cameron
[

q

Parish Coordinator of Career
Education, announced that
Cameron Parish school will

B s ¢ rv

e

National

cultivating etc, Uses

categor implements.
Come in to see while the

price is right

.
Abell & Son

# Equipment, Inc.

Education DayWedn Nov. 19.
This day is set aside, so

that each teacher may dis-
cuss with students (1) a

particular career with which
they are familiar, (2) one to

which their subject matter is

directly related, or (3) one

career they may want to

research. poo

SULPHUR WORK MAGI in helpin food -

crops grow. Mainl it help produc
phosph fertilizers. Also, sulph itself

is an essential plan nutrient, bein
necessary for proper grow of all plan

and anima life. Without sulphur in fact,

plan and animal life as we kno it would

soon cease to exist.

Sulph also works magi in helpin
protect food crops from insect

pest and diseases. It is use

in the productio of many fungi
cides and insecticides and, b
itself, i effective in controllin
fung and mites.

More than 70% of all Louisiana

sulph goes for agricultura
purposes. Increasin amounts are

stayin righ here in Louisiana to

hel provid more job for

Louisianians.

Thanks to phosphat operatio
like those of Freepo Chemical

Compan whose Uncle Sam Plant

i one of the larges users of

sulph in the world Louisiana i

now on of the larges consumers

of its own sulphur

There& magi too, in Lou-

isiana’s business climate which

is helpin the state’s economy

grow b attractin new industries

to the state.

FREEPORT __

FREEPORT SULPHUR COMPANY FREEPORT CHEMICAL COMPANY

New Orleans, La. 70161 Uncle Sam, La. 70792

DIVISIONS OF FREEPORT MINERALS COMPANY
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Revival to begin

at Chenier: church

Dr. Perry R Sanders,

pastor of First Baptist
Church of Lafayette, will be

evangelist for revival ser-

vices at Grand Chenier First

Baptist Church Nov. 17

through Nov. 23. Services

begin nightly
7

p.m
here will be special

guests for each service o the

week. Monday night will

feature Mrs. Ramona Car-

michael, soloist, French

Baptist Hour, and “The In-

formers’ of Lafayette First

Baptist’ Church will sing

Tuesday night
Wednesday&#3 guest will be

Basketball Coach Jim Hat-

field of USL and Dr. Lan-

drum Leavell, president,
New Orleans Baptist Sem-

inary, will be featured

Thursday. “The Sonshine”

of Lafayette FBC will sing

Friday night.
The Rev. Francis LaRoc-

que, evangelist will sing and

reach Saturday night and

for both services Sunday

Pam Duhon

to go to

Chicago
Pam Duhon of Grand Lake

will be one of 39 of Louis-

iana’s top 4-H Club members

to represent the state at the

54th annual National 4-H

Congress in Chicago Nov.

30-Dec. 4

The boys and girls were

selected to attend 4-H Con-

gress by virtue of their

excellence in competition
stressing _leatning-by-doing
projects. Each youngster re-

ceives his or her trip with all

expenses paid by a sponsor-
in commercial firm or the

Louisiana 4-H Executive

Committee.
Pam&# trip. a special

award, is being paid by Gulf

Central Pipeline.
National 4-H Congress is

conducted by the National

4-H Service Committee, the

Cooperative Extension Ser-

vices of the state land-grant
universities and colleges and

the U. S. Dept. of Agricult-
ure. It is supplemented by

many donors and supporters
in business and industry.

Rev. Perry Sanders

Following the morning
worship hour Sunday, there

will be dinner on the ground.
Members and visitors are

invited to bring covered
dishes and enjoy the noon

fellowshi
A staffed nursery will be

open for all services.

The Rev. R. L. Parham,

pastor. and the membership
of the church invite the

public to attend these

services next week,

S Cameron

Jr..4-H Club

The South Cameron High
Junior 4-H clu met Nov 6

The pledges were led by
Lisa Murphy and Neil Carter

gave the list of coming
eve Bob Savoie, Thomp
McCall and Rosalind Crain

gave reports on the livestock

they showed at th state fair.

poem, entitled ‘*Un-

earned’? was read in four

parts by Rosalind Crain, Bob

|
Neil Carter and Al-

bert Crain followed by a

Thanksgiving story by Lori

Stewart.
The home agent, Miss

Wittler told us about the

coming events including:
Dec. 6 - Demonstration

Day, Fur Judging, and Sew

With Cotton Contest - South

Cameron High School 9 a.m.

Jan. 8 - Historical Costume

Contest.

She also gave us a talk on

bicycle safety.
Reporter - Neil Carter

“First, talked with my builder, and then

contacted Louisiana Savings for home financing.

We&#3 be moving into our new home before you

know it... Thanks to Louisiana Savings Association.”

“College? My folksslooked ahead and

saved for it. Now those savings plus all

the interest Louisiana Savings paid them

over the years helps pay the cost of college.”

La. Nov. 13, 1975

BLACK

NEWS
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Usherboard will

annual fellowship program,
Sunday, Nov. 16, accordin
to Mrs. R. B. House, presi-

Rev. Roland Mouton of

Houston, Tex., will be the

guest speaker in the 2:3

.m. services. The Greater

t Mary Baptist Male

Chorus of Lake Charles will

highlight the afternoon pro-
ram.

Refreshments will be

served in the church cafe-

teria following the p.m.
services. Dr.

R.
B. House,

pastor invites the public to

attend.

__

Patricia Bartie of Houston,
Tex., was a weekend guest of

her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Rudolph Bartie, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee J.

Harrison, Greg and Dexter

visited Marlon, and Mr. and

Mrs. William Turner in

Baton Rouge, Sunday.

Tarps lose

last game
to Saints

By ED BREDEHOEFT

It was South Cameron 6,

the St Louis Saints 7, last

Thursday night in the La-

Grange Stadium, Lake

Charles. Across town at the

Wildcat stadium it was W. 0.

Boston 59, DeQuincy Tigers
8. Th victories b these two

teams put them in a three

way tie for the District 4-AA

championship.
Representatives of the

three schools met last Satur-

day ‘morning in the

Charles Ci Center for a

ners, due to the coin flip.
These two eteams have

drawn bye in th first round

of the state play-off therefore

will have an extra week of

practice before entering the

state play-off campaign.
In last Thursday night&

contest the South Cameron

line, led by big Joey Reina,

Jeff McCail, Gerald Mouton,

Martin Trahan, Shane Con-

ner and Donald January held

the Saints to one of their

lowest rushing totals during
the season--181 yards. The

~

“This new Kitchen is just part of what we

did with a Louisiana Savings home

improvement loan. Now the whole house seems

to sparkle. What a difference!”’

LOUISIANA SAVINGS ASSOCIATION, Louisiana‘s largest,
Serves Louisiana People

Louisiana Savings
Association

NAMED AS THE outstanding mem-

bers of their respective clubs at the

Cameron Parish Homemakers Achleve-

ment Day Saturday were the above: Mrs.

Ronald David, Klondike-Lowery; Mrs.

Saints attempted 4 aerials

without a completion. The

Tarps completed one out of

three tosses for 16 yards.
The Tarpons’ score came

on a 27-yard scamper down

th right side line by quart-
erback Mark Theriot with

5:05 left in the first quarter.
If the Tarpons had connected

on the,extra point, the game
could have would up a 7 to 7

tie. It was the same kind of

situation the Saints were in

last year when South Cam-

eron won on first downs.

Member FSLIC

THESE WERE the members of the cast

of skit presented by the Creole club which

won first place at the Cameron Parish

That victory by first downs

enabled the Tarpons to travel

to th playoffs instead of the

Saints. South Cameron fin-

ished second in the state last

year.
This year it could be the

St. Louis Saint’s year to

make this march...all the

way to the state play-off,
despite the fact that they are

now the second plac District

winners.

Elwood Robicheaux, Sweetlake; Mrs.

Mayola Wicke, Creole; Mrs. Charles F.

Hebert, Cameron; Mrs. Evans Mbhire,
Grand Chenler; and Mrs. Nata Hebert,
Hackberry.

Homemakers Achievement Day. It was

entitled: ‘A typical Chenier Perdue

household of the 1840&#39;s’

The Tarpons mustered 14
first downs to

9

for the

Saints: Coach Thomas&#3

eleven rushed for 210 yards
against the 181 for the

Saints. Mark Theriot was the

leading rusher for the Tarps
with 89 yards on 19 carries.

Sterling Vaughn and Kim

Savoie both rushed 15 times

for 66 and 52 yards, respect-
ively.

These Seniors have played

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified ads are $1.50 for 25 words per issue and

are payable in advance. Ads may be turned to your

community correspondent or mailed to the Cameron

Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy. La. 70633.

FOR SALE-Native Che-

nier Shell. Any amount. Call
542-4788,
(4-10-11-27p)

FOR SALE - Registered
AKC six week old Cocker

Spaniels. $100 for male

puppies, $125 for female

puppies. Call Mary Jane

at 542-474 or 775-5368.
(11/13-20c)

FOR SALE: 16 foot mud

boat. 6 cyclinder Ford motor.

All in goo condition. Call

542-2241 or 542-8940 ($600)
‘Ask for Brenda. (11/12-20p)

TEXAS REFINERY CORP.

offers PLENTY OF MONEY

plu cash bonuses,
fri

benefits to mature in

in the Cameron area. Re-

gardless of experience, air-

mail A. N Pate, Pres., Texas

Refinery Corp., Box 7il,
Worth, Texas 76101.

(11/130)

4-H club
ier mache craft

demonstration was present-

ed by Mrs. Treria Billiot at

the November meeting of the

Johnson Bayou Senior 4-H

club.

Mrs. Billiot displayed var-

ious items she ha made and

explained how each was

constructed.
Dennis Griffith presented

the first of a series of reports
on the history of Johnson

Bayou as a part of the Bi

Centennial study the club is

conducting.
Reporter Michael Prescott

i f

Houston Miller.”

Card of Thanks - We

to express our appreciation
for the kindness, help and

sympathy of our friends
neighbors and families in
helping and remembering

her lengthy
death, also the mass cards.

prayers, floral bouquet and

sympathy cards.
A special thanks to the

Doctors and staff at St.

Patrick Hospital, O&#39;Don

Funeral Home, Father Ed

Degetery, Father Louis Bed-

ard, Father Bennard of

Creole and Father A. Gilbert

of Hackbe:
The fa

T. Bonsall.

LIKE WALLACE

PRESIDENT 76 -- Bumper
stickers $2; 2 for $3. Send

cash or money order to P. O.

Box 934, Lake Charles, La.

70601. (11/6-27p)

FOR SALE: Large 3 bed-

room house on two large lots
in Creole near Oak Grove.

With paneling and carpet

ie of Mrs. Mary

Leroy Boudreaux.

_

phone
478-4190, Lake Charles.

(11/13-20¢)

SUBSCRIBE T the Cam-

eron Parish Pilot and make

sure you g all the news of

Cameron Parish regularly. $S

a year in Cameron ani

Calcasieu parishes-- a year

elsewhere. Send name, ad-

dress, and zip along with

check, money order or cash

to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P.

.
Box J, Cameron, La.

70631. (tf)

ju of

coming events, including the

deadline lov. for

bringing food items for the

Thanksgiving basket.

Phil You reported on his

new livestock program and

the club voted to sponsor a

community youth dog show

with date and plans to be

finalized later.
Michael Prescott, reporter.

their last high school football

game, Terry Miller, Greg
Boudreaux,

—

Roddy
Broussard, Gerald Mouton,

Clay Richard, Blayne May-
ard, Martin Trahan, Glen

kelley, Joey Reina, Kim
Savoie and Dexter Harrison.

Thank You

Sincerely
501

A Little Philosophy —

“Bonjour”

(Paid for by Earl Mouton)

People can be divided into

three groups -- Those who make

things happen, those who let

things happen and those who

wonder what happened --

Sewing Machine’

Repairs
Repair, clean and ol:

any make of sewing ma-:

chine in your home,

Call White Associate

Store, 775-5369; G. A.

Nunez Gro., 542-8735;
‘Coastal Fashion & Vari-

ety, Creole, 542-2481;
‘ot Urlene Hantz, phone
786-5718, Hackberry.

Will be in Cameron

on November 19th.

B. P. BABINEAUX
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Prior to the issuance of an order b this Court. e °

LE B ORDER OF THE COURT th ChGAL NOTICES
ebcd Sues yrup making on th Chenier

ey
CIVIL DISTRICT cour FOR THE PARI OF ORLEANS maar Neves

our Ry ceases STSCI By BERNICE in wooden barrels that Bid of cooking.
a

DOCKET NOTICE OF OPPORT F A PUBLIC HEARING November nostalgia calls to mind the tiny holes in the bottom. The molasses The vats were built over a combination
SUCCESSION

T CamerPari Police Jury intends to submit to
to th old syrup mills on Grand Chenier aad th the holes into containers brick and earthen furnace. Wood,

RoMAg via
Ininistr

2 requast

for

federal funds to fields of sugar cane for which set below. The sugar crystals remained because of its abundance and prozimi
SGRR FILED: Nov. 4, 19 TN OWEN MILLER

Tine Glee fipore development of a Cameron waited.
=

fe

th barrels. During the Civil War was used on the Chenier. Greuditather i
aaa

autumn days arrived, Reconstruction Period the main remember, had pine wood shipped dow
ve wis NOTICE O APPLICON

FOR AUTHORITY. 3,700
“R 17 acrof ppereoeni Ponipeaa stalks of blue-ribbon cane were source of sweetening in what is now the Mermentau to him, for lightered pine

eciation TOGR AN OIL, G, ‘AND HYDROC
construct a 3,700 b 1 foot seaplane slip; constract

;

for

sweetness and maturity. Always on Cameron Parish was home-produced made the hottest furnace fire

NOTI EONSUCCE PRO!
apron area;

c yA
‘access roa ins! hand to assist with the sampling were we syrup and molasses. The finished syrup was draw off into

of tt GT

IS

GIVEN th Ed Kuntz Miller, the executrix incus runway and tarivey light isstall a rotating beacon, children, who chewed almost as fast 4s Syrup millls on the Chenier were quite sterilized gallon cans and sealed. Some

Gas and B ‘pp
co im auay PO exec aoe wind cone, segmented circle, Runway End Indicator Lights eats col perl aad At ee primitive. Rollers for crushing the cane was retained for home consump the

stalks and extracting the juice were surplus was sent by boat up the river to

- 3 bed eardrops,
r

Boudreaux, B

ge lots NOTIC AGAINST CLAI recording artists, have come out with a Furs, Llo Kelley, Phillip Trosclair, and

Tove. NOTICE OF PUBLICA Gaolease snail provide tor ah is n savi the it the
new record. fe

carpet ‘THE STATE AER, necete ison, Bayou
ecr

The record, with original tunes ‘‘Waltz s to purchase these

cpho srereS cian 38
stric conv on O 2 of the Redhead’” and flipside, “The Last

aan td to thei Freach, record WH
arles. baToM ROU LOUISIANA easy eis aork Waltz”’, are put out by Swallow Records collection may do so at Fredman’s Store EE

avers
Seari ar formed under contract for of Ville Platte. in Creole, Western Auto Store in

ne Cam- wit te ae Py ete iy UinnePlne
Cooraina Syst Base Back Stop Fenc The band is composed of J. H. “Baro” Cameron and from Mr. Boudreaux. BALANCING»

id ma ar Bid Item #6 i ri od Sie:
news of ‘ameron Parish, \isiana, o -

s

Hany. $8 pursuant tothe cert co

§6=6-

W iSMeP operate ON we e hospian al
ent Bay Recre

|

Distr also spent a week in Park

o and &qu Fence Com- Clelland.
Place Hospital. They both $2.00

me jcad: Bruce potas Sadony
By MRS. GEO. NUNEZ .

._ went home la week and
S atants

ng with fquia or gase yarocarbe pandee Cameron parish relatives Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie
45. doing Per wheel including weig!

or cash miner nia tothe followin d
ICE I HEREBY GIVEN and friends who donated to Hebert, of Lake Charles, an SNE eee alg out of ———

Pilot, P. inrough Jeg ie wni that any persons having the Jimmy Wismer fund last Tubby and Peanut, spent the

th ho Me aed OO1 DYNAMIC

oi.
e II

Be
opened clai eee out of the year will be interested to weekend with Mrs. Virgie P &qu

eCop furnish labor and ma- {now he was operat on ‘Trahan an Mr. and Mrs. On The Car High Speed

Canoe Oct Bee terials a supplies etc. in recently in a hospita in Pierre Savoic A Natural Recruit $ 4.00d Montreal, Can Mr. and Mr Bill Guidry Cotton supplied about 83&q off
4.

works should file claim wi The operati: took 11 of Carlyss visited Mr. and the nation’s military needs fo Per wheel including weights
the Cler of Cour of Cam- boa if he eek a good Mrs. Rolland Roux and Mrs. textiles during World War
eron Parish, Louisiana, on or covery, h will be home Matilda Doxey recently. eee

Per

eaten

and oll bef if ab ‘Dec.
C3

Ni laBo a Le of Contin Brdere STATIC-DYNAMIC

3

‘ani ne: leches visited Mrs. th ace

p na’ hereof, all in the manner and cues nd Mr Crow Elray LaBove Saturday. varietiof th com
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DISCOUNT FOOD
IWHERE YOUR DOLLAR

|

GOEFURTHER}ts
MAIN STREET OF CAMERON

OPEN 7 A.M. TIL 11 P.M.

WITH FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE

ASST. TISSUE

KLEENEX

“B25 ct. 49°
28 OZ. NO RETURN BOTTLES

PEPSI COLA ca. 45°
ROSEDALE NO. 24% CANS

PEACH HALVES 53°
DEL MONTE SLICED

PINEAPPLE no.1% cans 40°

ALMA GREEN AND WHITE

LIMA BEANS s00cans 2 0°

300 CANS 27°

27°

ALMA

MIXED GREENS 200 cont/ 9°

3/#] °°

ROSEDALE

CREAM STYLE CORN3/ ©

ROSEDALE

PEAS 303 CAN
3/#] °°

can GE
PRINCELLA

6/#1°

ALMA

NAVY BEANS

ALMA

PINTO BEANS 300 CANS

ROSEDALE WHOLE KERNEL

GOLDEN CORN 22

YAMS

ROSEDALE 8 OZ.

TOMATO SAUCE

MICELLES SMOKED

SAUSAGE

$y

JUICY

TANGERINES

& ll \

ORANGES sus cus
DDE

GREEN BEANS’. d9°

RED POTATOES »
17°

LB.
27°

uw 39°
5/*1

BANANAS
GOLDEN DELICIOUS

APPLES

GRAPEFRUIT

RUSSET

POTATOES

FRESH GROUND

HAMBURGER

GROUND CHUCK 1s

BUCKET OF CHICKEN.59°

POR CHOP S15

PO CHOPS

BOUDIN

i. BD*

$1 09

LB.
$ 1°?

LB. $1*

Freezer Sale Cut & Wrapped

WHOLE CALF  s.69°
HIND QUARTER x. 79°

FORE QUARTER w.65°

Sy UL Oral a
/ FUL DAY O SUPE SPECIAL

Special Prices Goo Thursday, Nov. 1 thru Thursday, Nov. 2

Cae
HI DRY

PAPE TOWELS

39°
Jumbo Roll

DINTY MORE

VEGETABLES

HEINZ SWEET

MIXED PICKLES 16 0z.

WISH BONE ITALIAN

69°

3°

24 OZ.

12 OZ.

AUNT JAMIMA

c
soz. 8S

FIRST PRIZE Lb.

PLANTERS

C

2202.
76

COMET

SALAD DRESSING eo. 97°

BAMA

GRAPE JELLY woz @o°

PANCAKE MIX 218s. @9°

MCCORMI
BLACK PEPPER

RED KIDNEY BEANS 49°

3 MINUTE

POP CORN 115.
3/#1. °°

MIXED NUTS 1?

LIQUID CHIFFON

MARGARINE

CLEANSER 27°

86°

$519

14 OZ.

IMPERIAL 2 LB.

POWDERED SUGAR

WESSON OIL GAL..

FRESH WHOLE

FRYERS

35°
iB.



Sen. Bennett Johnson

Johnson to

be speaker
U S. Senator J. Bennett Johnston will

be the princip speaker for the annual

VFW Doxey-Vincent Citizenship Awart

Banquet, Saturday evening, Dec.

according to Waldon L Doxey, pos

commander.

Senator Johnston was elected to the

Senate Nov. 7, 1971 and was sworn in

Nov. 14 to complete the unexpired term

of the late Senator Allen J. Ellender. He

was sworn in for a full six-year term when

the 93rd Congress convened Jan. 3, 1973.

Shortly after, he was elected Chairman

of the Senate Democratic freshman class.

H is presently serving a two-year term

as President of the Democratic Senatorial

Campaign Committee. Senator Johnson

is the fourth-ranking Democrat on the

Interior Committee and his activities in

energy legislation resulted in his being
named ‘‘Outstanding Legislator’’ in the

energy field by Gas magazine, a national

publication.
He has been sponsor and

_

floor

manager-sponsor of legislation passed by
the Senate to create a superport for

deep-draft oi] tankers, and a measure

which could mean $200 million annually
for Louisiana&#39; share of offshore drilling.

A native of Shreveport, Johnston

received a law degree from the Louisiana

School of Law in 1956 after attending

Washington and Lee University and the

U. S. Military Academy.

During the banquet, one of Cameron

Parish’s most outstanding citizens will be

honored by presentation of the Citizen-

ship Award Plaque. The coveted award is

presented from among nominees sub-

mitted by the various civic, fraternal,

veterans and other paris organizations.
The banquet will be held at the

Cameron Recreation Center at 7:30 p.m.,

preceded by a social hour at 6:30. Tickets

at $3.50 each are available to the public
from J. Berton Daigle, Clerk of Court&#3

Office, E. J Dronet, Cameron State Bank

and Post Commander Doxey.

Handicraft

show planned

aS

The Cameron Parish Library will again

sponsor both adult and juvenile handi-

craft contests during the 1976 Fur &

Wildlife Festival.

Categories and contest rules will be

available in the Library in early De-

cember and will appear in the Cameron

Pilot. The Library staff asks that Cameron

citizens enter their handicraft in one or

more of the categories. Judges for the

show will come from Lake Charles.

The Library is also seeking exhibits

that are historical or old to carry out the Pe

Bicentennial theme. Anyone having such

exhibits and wishing to display them

should contact Mrs. Broussard or some

other member of the Library Staff.

Little-Miss &

Mr. contest set

The Sweetlake Extension Homemakers

Club will sponsor a local contest Friday,

Dec, S, at 6:30 p.m. in the Grand Lake

School gym to select a boy and a girl, 6, 7,

or 8 years old, to represent Grand Lake in

the Little Miss and Little Mister Cameron

contest to be held during Fur Festival in

January. Anyone having questions about

the contest may call Mrs. Albert Guidry.

‘WELCOMED as new members at Our

20th Year—No. 6

Assessor has

year to go yet

Most Cameron paris candidates

elected to office either in the Nov.

primary or in the Dec. 13 genera election

will take office on July 1, 1976, six

months from now, but one successful

candidate has a whole year to go before

he assumes his new duties.

H is Ambrose Savoie, who was elected

to succeed Leslie Richard as tax assessor

after Richard decided not to seek

re-election.
Richard will continue as assessor until

Jan. 1, 1977 when Savoie, wh is the

present deputy assessor, will take over.

Savoie explains that the assessor&#3

term is set up on a calendar year basis

under state law.

“The assessor is responsible for

setting the assessments on property at

the first of the year,’” he explained. ott

wouldn&#3 work out for one person to set

the assessment at the first of the year,

and then have his successor come in six

months later and not be familiar with the

assessments.”*
In Savoie’s case, however, there

wouldn&#3 be any problem. He has been

serving as Richard&#3 deputy for the past

17 years and knows Cameron parish&
assessments ‘‘inside out.”

Reward offered

in fire theft

—A $200 reward is being offered for

information leading to the conviction of

anyone stealing a battery, valued at $135,

Sut of the Cameron Fire truck, according

to Cameron Volunteer Fire Department
Chief Ray Burleigh.

$100 is being offered by the local

volunteer fire department and $100 by

the Sheriff&# department.
A battery was recently stolen from the

fire truck which was parke in the fire

station.
Chief Burleigh pointed out that had a

fire call been received before it was

discovered it could have resulted in the

truck not being able to reach the fire.

H also pointed that any unauthorize
vehicles parking in front of the fire station

blocking the driveway will be towed away

at_th owner&#3 expense.

Dr. Clark is

given honor

Dr, C. W. Clark, M. D. of Cameron,

has been accepted as an Affiliate of the

American Colleg of Cardiology, effective

October, 1975.

This was achieved over a two year

riod, with examinations in New

Orleans,
Dr. Clark is among the first family

practitioners in the United States to be

accepted into the American College of

Cardiology.

Miss Cameron
Mrs. Robert Ortego, chairman of the

‘‘Miss Cameron Parish’’ contest of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

announced that applications are now

pense for the contest to be held Jan.

6.
Contestants must be at least 17 years of

age by Jan. 1 1976, and must not be over

21 years of age.

All entry forms must be submitted to

Mrs. Ortego, P. O. Box 104, Creole, La.

70632, no later than Dec. 31.

Instea of using a horse to turn the

grinder, the Swires used a tractor.

boiled down to

Thursday, Nov. 20, 1975

Local jail has

‘star boarders:
The Cameron parish jail presentl has

five ‘star boarders’ who may be around

awhile.

They are prisoners who have been

sentenced in district court here to terms

at the Louisiana State Prison, but due to

the ‘freeze’ placed on the transfer of

prisoners to Angola, have had to remain

here.

A federal judge issued an order six

months of so ago stoppin the transfer of

prisoners to Angola until the crowded

conditions there can be corrected.

Sheriff Claude Eagleson said the freeze

ha not seriously affected Cameron as it

has in some place such as Orleans parish
where the parish jail is overflowing. The

Cameron jail presently only has about

eight or ten prisoners.

The five ‘‘frozen’’ prisoners are

serving terms for the following offenses:

manslaughter, 12 years; aggravated
battery, 4 years; theft, 2 years; negligent
homicide, 3 years; and burglary and

theft, 3 years.
Most are local men and most have been

made trustees since they are considered

harmless or not ap to try to escape.
The only problem so far is that one of

the prisoners has a diabetic problem and

other ailments and needs to be in a

h al. Sheriff Eagleson said he was

trying to get the man transferred to lake

Charles Charity Hospital.
The prisoners are an added expense to

the sheriff&#39 department, as the meals are

$2.50 per prisoner per day, but this has

not proven a big problem.

6 off for Chicago
Twenty-two Louisiana 4-H Club and

Future Farmers of America beef and

sheep exhibitors have been selected to

represent the state at the International

Livestock Exposition in Chicago Thanks-

giving week.

South Louisiana members of the

entourage will leave Baton Rouge by

plane at 5 p.m. on Nov. 25, pick up the

North Louisiana youngsters shortly
thereafter in Monroe, and arrive in

Chicago at 9:50 p.m. While in Chicago,
they will be lodged at the Pick Congress

Hotel. Their animals will be shipped to

the show by ground transportation.
The Louisiana sheep exhibitors will

show on Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 27, and

the beef cattle and swine will be judged
the following day. The group will return

to Louisiana on Nov. 30.

Six of the ten sheep exhibitors are from

Cameron parish They are: Cindy Nunez,

Kathy Penny and Joni Gray, all of

Hackberry; Rebecca Kay Morris and

Robert Montie, both of Creole, and Shane

Jouett, Cameron.

Todd Little to go to Chicago

Todd Little, Hackberry 4-H club

member, won a all-expense paid trip to

the Intemational Livestock Show in

Chicago, when his market hog was

selected in Alexandria last Saturday as

one of the 10 to represent Louisiana at the

Show.
Todd is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernie

Little of Hackberry.

Public hearing set on

Mermentau river project
A public hearing to discuss dredge

disposal measures for the navigation
project on the Mermentau River, Bayous
Nezpique and des Cannes, La. will be

held on Wednesday, December 10, 1975.

According to Colonel Early J. rush III,

New Orleans District Engineer, the

hearing is being held under provisions of

Section 404 of the Federal Water

Pollution Control Act of 1972. It is

scheduled for 12:30 p.m. in the City Hall,

102 Arthur Ave., Lake Arthur, La.

The Mermentau River project includes

enlargement realinement of the

Mermentau River to provide a 12-foot

deep channel beginning at the Gulf

Intracoastal Waterway, north through
Lake Arthur and into Bayous Nezpique
and des Cannes ending at the Interstate

10 Highway crossing.
A final environmental impact. state-

ment on the project was submitted to the

President&#39; Council on Environmental

Quality on March 9, 1972 and is available

upon fequest from the New Orleans

District, U. S. Army Corps of Engineers.

Syrup made at

Grand Chenier

By ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier Reporter

A old fashion syrup making was held

last Saturday at the home of and

Mrs. Dudley Swire in Grand Chenier.

The large rollers used to squeeze the

juice from the sugar cane belong to the

late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Swire, who used

to make syrup

in

the past. Their sons,

Dudiey and Durphy Swire, are carrying
on the syrup making tradition.

There was one change this year.

After the juice was extracted, it was

syrup in a latge
*fire-heated vat.

Many folks came by to view the

grinding. Many of the younger people
had never seen it done before.

Joseph A. Duhon, Dr. Cecil Clark, Kirk

, Terry Dronet, and Milton

The total quantity of excavated ma-

terials is estimated to be over four million

cubic yards. Work already completed on

the project consists of four channel

cutoffs above Lake Arthur.

The authorized disposal plan for the

remainder of the project calls for using
about 450 acres of land above Lake

Arthur in which all dredged material

would be confined by retention dikes.

Another 550 acres in Lake Arthur would

also be used for disposal. About 75 per
cent of this acreage is water

disposal with retention dikes constructed

to confine a material.

The public is encouraged to attend the

meeting and comment on the disposal
plan, to present any suggestions regard-
ing modifications to the plan or to suggest

new plans for dredge material disposal.

Absentee voting
Absentee voting will begin Monday,

Nov. 24 in the clerk of court&#3 office in the

Cameron courthouse, and will continue

through Saturday, Dec. 6.

WILMAN SALTZMAN,
the Knight of the Year award from

Claude Hebert, last year’s winner, at Our

, Fight, receives Lady Star of the Sea Knights of Columbus
banquet

Saltzman named as

Knight of the Year

William Saltzman was named “Knight
of the Year’ at the annual awards

banquet held Sunday night in the church

hall of Our Lady Star of the Sea Knights

of Columbus Council No. 5461.

Claude Hebert, the winner of the

award last year, mad the presentation to

Saltzman and praise the outstanding

work of the Cameron businessman for his

council, his church and the community.
Past recipiants of the award have been:

James L. Derouen, 1964; the late Ra

Champagne, 1965; Mark Richard, 1966;

Hayes Picou, 1967; Heliare Hebert, 1968:

‘Amos Miller, 1969; B. J. Dronet, 1970;

Earl Mouton, 1971; Sam LeBouef, 1972;

W. H. Carter, 1973; and Claude Hebert,

1974.

Saltzman is a charter member of the

local Knights of Columbus and a past

grand knight.

J. Ray Burleigh, Grand Knight, gave

the call to order and introduced Earl

Mouton who served us master of

ceremonies.
Pat Mahlmeister of Lake Charles,

district deputy, introduced the guest

speaker Bill Martinez of New Orleans,

Paper to be out

early next week

The Cameron Pilot will be printed a day
earlier than usual next week so that the

paper can be delivered before Thanks-

ving.
Correspondents and persons with news

or advertising are asked to get it to the

paper by Tuesday morning. The paper
will come out Wednesday.

State Deputy Knights of Columbus who

spoke on “I am a Sick American’

_Mr Mahimeister presented awards to

eight new members who have come into

the council: Dr. Cecil W. Clark, Joseph
A. Duhon, Kirk Burleigh, Milton V.

Theriot, John Stubbins, Terry Dronet,
eddie Benoir, and Bermon Cheramie.

H also presented the Past Grand

Knight plaque to Mr. and Mrs. Carl

LeCompte.
Rev. Alcide Sonnier delivered the

invocation and benediction.

Loans OKed

for waterworks

The Farmers Home Administration has

approved two loans of $100,000 each to

enlarge the existing water system of

Waterworks District No. 7 and Fire

Protection District No. 7 of Cameron

Parish, according to Senators Long and

Johnson and Congressman Breaux.

‘The districts serve the Creole area.

Gumbo sale

A sale of gumbo, roast beef and all the

trimmings and cake will be held in the

church hall of St. Rose Church on

Sunday, Nov. 23, after the 10 a.m. Mass

according to Miss Edith Bishop presi-
dent of the church Altar Society; and Iris

Jones, president of the Men’s Club.

Proceeds will go toward payin off the

debt on the church hall.
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Nash-Hebert vows exchanged
See oon estee

CY to hold dances

at the Cath olic hall

Elem. 4-H club

The South Cameron EI.

emen Jr. 4H Club met
Nov. 6.

Mike Morris gave a re

on his participation at C
Mrs. Juliu Nash, Jr., of B BOR BEARD. |OOL DISMISSEDes, Our L ot rere wasssp ect, O Wegn Nov. S20 of hcubmemb
Good Counsel ing of the Gra

Late

CYO a Gran Lake School was dis- Sev o the cll Menib
lic Church, McNeese Cam} the Bi Lake Catholic Hall. jnissed for the Thanksgiving ttm s

ceremony. bers voted to exchange gifts ht for the week

The
a

gown, fash- ata Christaas part Wy want to. make Esther Baccig gav
ioned of silk organz with an The next meeting will be someone happy; don’t bore report on fo ui

ore
Oriental key neckline featur-

ing Irish lace appliques om

shoulders and cu com-

plimented an empire fitted
waist and an A-line skirt with

Nov. 17.
Plans for two dances was

discussed. The CYO mem-

Thursday, Dec. 4 at 7:30

p.m. at the Sweetlake Com-

munity Center.
Dance will b given by the

CYO Friday, Nov. 2ist and

Tues No “sth from
0 12 p.m. at the BigLik ‘Cath Hal, Mace

will be furnished by Destiny.

Holidays and will resume

Monday, Dec. Ist.

your friends with your
troubles; tell them to your

enemy.

Drainage meet

at Sulphu and the La. State
air.

Kenton Trahan gave a

report on his do project.

David Conner gave a report
on his horse project and

Johnnette Duhon gave a

handicraft report.
It was brought up about

the purchase of a club

camera. The members voted
to buy a camera for club use.

Karen Savoie started the

ae with a poem. Joce-

a mantilla with lace. The FACULTY-STUDENT
i

n McEvers, Richard Rich-

brid ensemble was com GAM 1s changed ar David Boudreaux, Kevin Act

pleted with a bouq cas- The Grand Lake FFA boys Jouett and Phyllis Montie stratior

cading to the fl

“
! challenged the male faculty

14. November and De- Presen eee 3 Christ
Ri reratyebacs of Grand Lak to a basket Nov ~

Thanksgivi ive

wi catlyaorhi Ornament craft shown 2Gzilieics
basketball

cctiber meeting dates of the Miss Eileen Witler talked Me

rounded by ligh
~ blu The faculty “‘Gorilla& Cameron Parish Gravity tothe members about bicycle Sweetl:

sp carnations, white roses, stompe the FFA ‘‘Aggies’ Dean District No. 2 have safety. She said that when makers

roya blue German statice, 52-27. Cheerleader was
P been changed from the reg- riding a bike, always wear vember

ivy and ribbon streamers. to C reole cl ubbers Fletcher. ular dates. bright colors and put bright of Mrs.

Escorted down the aisle by Hi scorer for the ‘‘Gor- The meetings will b held

_

tape on you bike so it can be

her father, the bride joined ‘ illas® was “Ricochet Rich Nov. 17 and Dec. 15 in the seen at night.

the groom at the altar framed antl ard with 22 ts, followed Pglice Jury Annex at2 p.m.

_

Kenton Traha led the 4-H

with

a

floral arch of blue and
G berateee th Nov comtan nea

by his teammates, ‘*Hog
| s cla ae a Mary

white Fuji mums on a . met reole lembers finalizes lans_ Ball’’ Odom wit

12points..

..~

udreaux l the group in

beckg of ivy and Ger- Mrs. Corliss Dean Nash Extension Homemakers for their annual Christ eae eae
Try the Classifieds! the Pledg of Allegiance.

man statice. party which is set for Friday 10 point
Roberta Lee Hebert was and trimmed with fresh the house party. Man Orte Wa ieee e at 2 pate ‘op scorer for the FFA

Ra lec flowers similiar to the maids’

—_—

Following the reception, &lt;.-atin given by Home Morris, Featured will
iggi were Mike Beard

.

of caiankceoewtn cones b Me Mi ie ouisfB w
depa Agent, Eileen Wittler. bullet. supper with’ ca Ava Renn Pu bli N twns

:

fitted jacket, thecolla and fa Tohueoh. Th groom
She demonstrated how member to bring a covered and A. J Ewing with four c o ice

cuffs trimmed with roya blue
was decorated like a

fur. The bridesmaids were p table with cues and

all:

Mrs. Eloise Hebert, Mrs.A Margaret Hebert and Mrs.
- completedana bio ae ith Very, Broussar P

baby blue fur.
Best man was Stephen

Glynn. Ara &quot;groomsm
were Randall Paul Cormier,
Michael Paul Duhon, Sr..

Dale Raymond Nash, Ernest

Quince

—

Hebert.
}

It., and especially single out the Poor Preparation.’’ game to pul out a 60-54
Harold Le Nash. The club’s receiving first pla Assisting Mrs. Ortego Basket victory over John-

attired in a white

©

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mrs. Margie Kelley, Jerry honors at high point club with hostess duties were son Bayou, last Friday night.

san ae his attendants Murph and Mrs. Bob Styron

¢ groom was a 1971

gradu of Grand Lake High
hool and the bride also

Gradu from there in

Route 1, Cameron
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

and myself spent Friday and

Club, held in the home of

small, commonplace articles
could be converted into at-

tractive ornaments. Exam-

ples were: a spool of yarn
and styrofoam Pip made
into Christmas tree orna-

ments; a scrub brush con-

verted into a kitchen orna-

ment; and, rocks conveinto decorated paperwei
Miss Wittler eeer

ariete
club members on their fine

showing at the recent Coun-
cil Achievement Day. She

winner of the day and the

dish. Mrs. Clifford Conner
was named as program
chairman.

Voting by secret ballot,
members selected the club’s
nominee for King Fur of the

1976 Fur Festival. The nom-

ination was to bent in to the

King Fur Committee of the
Fu Festival.

Mrs. Mayola Wicke gave a

projec leader report en-

titled: ‘Paint Failures Due to

Mrs. Wicke and Mrs. John

and ‘‘Dunkin” Duhon
witwit

points each.

Tars beat

J. Bayou
In their first game of the

The Creole garbage pickup will

be made on Friday, November 28,

because of Thanksgiving Day,

Thursday, November 27.

‘7S- season the South
Cameron Tarpons went on a

scoring spree late in the

The Tarpon trailed

ore baby blue tuxedos visited in Rayne Sunday with Saturday in Port Arthur wit
club’s winning in the skit M. Theriot. 12 after one perio 34-22 ai ewi ieee samay

nn
Mrs. Evelyn McClelland. th James Austi t Floy halfti a 36: pe in G In t West an

:
5 stanza b thenio an royblprint Ta an carl R Tap aand Ma

34

tata” Cameron elementa Ty __putscored the Johnson Bayou ao

w flower C. “‘Mac Savoie is boys 24-11 to win the game.Masters visited Mrs. McClel-
Paul Or saa lanjeremy d. They also visit with back home. from hospital Al Bartie pumped in 23Mic P Duhon, Jr., Rod Guilb in La recov fro surgery poi an Wil La an

rings. arles hospital; h und e Morris, Ir. . ‘ony Davis

10

each for S

Organist was Mrs. Rose went peel last wee Get and Mrs. Bill Morris of selects finalists Cameron while Greg Trahan Thanksgiving, Nov. 27
Robicheaux and seating h well wishes to Rodney, Joyc Creole, was left out of o pace the losers with 24

‘s

pa were Murph and Lorraine Beniot, club news by mistake. points followe by Dusty 8 p.m. till
.

nat ae wooi im Lake7 Charles Si p i, his lamb i
The Cameron Elementary Wilkerson, Corey Se aux,

&gt;#ndifer wit 17. @

. School held its elemination Billy Joe Albarado, Timoth:
is

eerste ceremo Mrs. Allie Nunez, Phil and
|

Mr. Mrs. Wallace contest for the Little Miss Racea, James Duddle H berry FFAers RUTHERFORD BEACH
Le On ot

a Melodi Spent the da Sin ae LaB
are spending and Mister Cameron Con- Carlos Fredenick, Donavon

‘Kale ot e ne H day with Mr. and Mrs Friday and Saturday in po test. Twelve boys and twelve Monceaux, Debra Ann Wil- ChiKoig of Colum He and girls in “Ab Arth wit Mr 3
ls were chosen fro th so Ma Reyes, Jennifer, JO to Chicag

PUBLIC MEETINGe. irst, second and thir orales, Rebel Ven-ai ee epee M and, Me Mrs, Tile Mudd spon «rae sbi Coal Boot. Natale trctnany EFA Cub
ni Seanea ao ae erejooper a a ab

tate

ae von Biven w
a
M Thes children will be ina Pec April Lynn Beniot, memb Cin Nuwer

:
Mrs. s

San Mrs. Al Guillory of Lake ee ete er th Lem Ann Lee parene
Kathy Penny and Joni Gra The Cameron Parish Police Jury

Mi&quot Nunez and
Carson spe th an in Lake
Charles with Mr.
and Mrs. Hebert Rhod

ASHIO

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY
FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Shop for
Teens-Jrs.-Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies & Chubbettes
325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.

Phone 477-5294

Seine

a

ST

Featuring The Ace of Clubs

with Special Guest Stars

CYPRESS INN
RUTHERFORD BEACH

Charles visited Mr. and Mrs.
Nosta Primeaux Saturday.

Get well wishes to Mrs.
Chester Billeaud who spent

© weeks in Cal-Cam Hos-

pital with double pneumonia.

Bayo club

has workshop
Table etiquette was the
jie of the Johnson Bayou

workshop held Tuesat the John Bayo R
reation Cente:

Twelve olih members
learned table manners, how

to set the table, how and

hose attending were:Ca Trahan, Cynthia Ba-
don, Leila Noel, Mark He-

Fagon Istre, Laurie
Barrentine, Trudy Jink s,
Kevin Noei,Elaine Barnette,

Lisa Badon, Tammy Istre and
Becky Badon.

Read the Pilot!

ee will participate in the
Parish Contest to be held

during the Fur Festival.
¢ finalist selected were:

Corey Roy,Ronnie soeGabriel Fontenot, Lar
Kaiser, Chris Morales, Jo

, Daphne
Tyan Eakin, Jodi Lea KellJudges were: Mrs. Susa
Broussard, Mrs. Nona Co

mier, and Mrs. Nata Hebert
from’ Hackbe:

Fran Mud was the
chairm:

Grand Lake girls are

tournament winners

By BOBBIE BEARD

GRAND LAKE - Boston
The Grand Lake Hi girls

took part in the LaGrange

date for all tournament

Scout board

to meet Thurs.

The executive board of the

honors.
In a Saturdays game the

Grand Lake Hornet girls beat

LaGrange 32-30 to take the

girl championship in their

followed by Frankie Ander-

son with 8 points.
Grand Lake, Sherrie

Richard wa awarded

trophy for the most valuable

playe in th girls division.
received a

trophy for all tournament.

Preparing meals with a pres-
k cuts cooking time al danc of th Lake

st e

MO OR OR Cola tr CounBoy i apoutt an he C Ci Bal ise Fiehing
*

Y
Te eee a ay cost. Pressure coo a ideal Cam Flemen School Supplies

* Thank You ‘y Strootnis inate 1 p routend ter Ma lay h rae
eco :

4
Cinderella,

:+ Je jgB memb Inclu liquid

|

Tak Cha “ Ce cage &quot aa
P

.

Packh cisen who
%

:
E tha edecat fase Batteries

+

_

To the 1605 Cameron Parish ctizene

vo

I ODENING SOON! |.
% voted for me in the recent Sheriff&#39; election, wish + thda te oo 2

§

Power Mowers
* 4 KAR 3 KRAF career and objectives

_s to extend my sincere appreciation.
x :

O S TS
ne to bec a suco ‘Ope §: to Mond throu Friday

of x
Hackett’s Corner Sweetlake college plus many hours

Botte
Sa) .aouday

*
I want to thank everyone who worked for

- : dem bas5 Mr. & Mrs. Earl

% me im the race and gave me assistance in any x
Grand Opening Sale

fd f danci
:

ester Mouton, Owners
7

- rent was a

+ *] and Open House

=

fy site Nero
se

;

ae P Se uto“associa storo
:

* Nov. 28 - Dec. 1975

ff

tay ue, Hatha

* Lee Boudoin ae
Cae /” the Family, Store

: &

||

Store Hours: Mon. -Wed., Friday,

ff

ter Ron § pict -

De IKK IKKE Saturday 9:00-5:00 —— don Someren

Boogie, Too

will attend. National Live-
stock Exposition in Chicago.

The girls won trips with their
Market lambs shown at

Shreveport State Fair in
October.

Jimmy Sanner and ToLittle also won a trip to th

Expos in Chicago. Th
be going with theirMark barrows. Jimmy and

Todd tried out this past week
in Alexandria. They will be

leavi No 25 and will stay

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Seof

birth of a son, Jody Son
born at Cal-Cam Hospital.
He weighed 8 Ibs. 1 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Dancing as

career told

students
Brent Reeves, a McNeese

State College student and a

Block Grant.

this matter.

ea

when touseeach piec of the Tournament, Nov. 14 and division.
table setting and how certain eu&qu Sherrie Richard led the WelKaviGrea ged d S

— — foods should b eaten. In Fridays game Grand Hornet girls with 12 points Pucents are Mrs, Louie Seey
an ave!

e

by futo f ee pen Lake girls clai a 35-30 followed brite teamai and Mr. and Mrs. Arvet
C

°
ac! victe over Bostor Geraldine Faul wi

Every Frida Ni ht Pre 4 jaueht by loc She Miseatd “led the acuta Conmie’ Wilscn led
Cen SulpRar BIG STOCK TO CHOOSE

ly g 4. lead Mrs. John Pres- Grand Lake girls with 20 LaGrang with 11 points ’
re points to make her a candi- FROM!

plans to submit an application to the

Housing and Urban Development A-

gency for a Community Development

The jury will hold public meet-

ings at 3 p.m. on Nov. 21 and 24at

the Police Jury Annex Building on

All citizens of Cameron Parish

are urged to attend these meetings.

Cameron Police Jury

Shop at Go

Air Conditioners

Deep Freezers =

Refrigerators
|

Te

(bt
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H club

‘ameron EI-
H Club met

eve e tepot
ition at Cal-
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mbers voted
for club use.

started the
m. Joce-ear Rich-

reaux, Kevin
Mis Montie

rogram on
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bout bicycle

that when

ways wear

i put bright
so it can be

led the 4-H
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he group in
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AGENT ef the

Rules announced for

festival art show

The annual Art show cx-

hibits of the Louisiana Wild-

life and Fu Festival will be

their paintings -

charcoal, pastel, oils, water-
color, inks drawings.
Kits are excluded, such as

paint by number on canvas or

Sweetlake Homemakers Camp Fire

see creative crafts
A creative crafts demon-

stration, the making of

Christma decorations, was

give? by Agen Eileen
ittler to members of

Sweetlake Extension Home-
makers Club at their No-
vember meeting in the home

of Mrs. Larry Eagleson; Mrs.
Elwood Robichaux was co-

hostess.
Mrs. Albert Guidry pre-

sided over the meeting. he
ple of allegiance was led

y Mrs. Eagleson and the
club collect by Mrs. Robi-
chaux.

Members answered roll
call b telling of some plan
for Christmas. The visitors,
rs. Lena Gilmore, Mrs. Ella

Daigle and
. Donna

Verzwyvelt, also shared their
Jans.

Results of the recent coun-

cil Achievement Day were

discussed.

Project leader reports
give included Tips on Pay-
ing Bills, Mrs. Mik Taylor;

Kitchen Care and Kitchen

Aids, Mrs. Morgan Faulk;
Louisiana Yams, Mrs. Judy

Bea
Plan for a bicentennial

costume were discussed by
the group.

The next meeting of _the

club will be at 6:30 p.m. Dec.
8 in h f

club&#3 Christmas party and
members will bring covered

dishes. There will also be a

ift exch and Sunshine
Sist will b revealed.

Cameron Elem.

4-H Club meets

Joe McCall, president,
preside over a recent meet-

ing © Cameron Ele-

mentary School 4-H Club.

The minutes were read by
Debbie Kelley, Secretary and

the treasurers rep was

pont.

f

:

f
.

“Stan—Your Bu Man
i

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

PES CONTR
478-7826

Aten af Goad Heweteosieg:

using a beer can.

Becky Conner and Chuch

Grady did a skit on Loose

Leaf Paper.
Drew Robertson listed

coming events. It was re-

ported that Joe McCal has

entered a slogan in the

Bi-Centennial Forestry con-

ed an Elsie stick shrimp boat

in the Fair, which

received First Place.

McCall received a second

place ribbon for a Photo-

Poster. which he

entered.

Miss Wittler showed a film

on management, talked

about the Forestry Slogan
Contest, and handed out

Project books.

Energy Savers

Keep a water container in

the refrigerator so when you

want a cool drink you won&#

have to use ice cubes or waste

tap water by running it until

sd.

CAMERO OFFICE SUPPLY

can hel yo meet

wage- requireme
‘When wark hours are recorded on time cards b
the employe himself it&

respect for time,
Te Cal today for complet information’

Cameron Office Suppl
778-5542

your best evidence of
a a

i

increase productio st time

Cameron, Ja.
Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet,

Owners
oe

test. Norman Cormier enter-

News

meeting Nov. 5. Mrs. Shirley
Bonsall is the leader
Mrs. Beverly Dyson is their

asst. leader.
The pledge was led by

Lana Hebert, and the ‘‘log’”’
by Cheryl Miller. Rules were

iven and a deadline for Dec.

ist, was given for uniforms.

Girls will wear complete
uniforms on the day of their
meeting.

Next meeting will be Nov.
19. Refreshments were

furnished by Roni Theriot,
Cheryl Miller and Rhonda

Mhire
members

_

present
were: Lis Dyson, Pam Er-

belding, Bambi Leon-
ard, Leisa Hebert, Xann

Murphy, Dana and Allyson
Richard.

FLYING BLUE BIRDS
The Flying Blue Birds held

their first meeting Nov. 4.

Mrs. Beverly Dyson is their
leader and Mrs. Shirley
Bonsall is their asst. leader.

The pledge was led by Julie

Arrant, and th wish and
candle lighting was led by
Jennifer Canik.

A deadline for Dec. Ist

was set for uniforms. All

girls will wear complete
uniforms to meeting and

outings.
Cookies and chips were

furnished by: Julie Arrant

and Lori McNease. Others

present were: Tracy Erbeld-

ing, Angela Conner, Kris
Vedrine, Shelly Doland, Lori
Theriot.

LU-NIL-OKI
The Lu-Nil-Oki Camp Fire

Group met Nov. 6. Kristie

Portie gave a demonstration
called, “The ical

Sponge”’.’ All the members

made their own and took it
home to watch it grow.

Kari Brown showed an

experiment she had done

with salt and sugar.
The g made plans to

attend th balloon send-off at

the Lake Charles Civic
Center on Nov. 8. Plans were

also made to have their
Send-Off Program on Thurs-

day, Nov. 13, 1975 at the

Cameron Elementary School

Cafeteria. Kristine Bertrand
served strawberry cupcakes.

ADVENTURE GROUP
The Lu-Nil-Oki Camp Fire

Adventure Group ha their
first Send- Program

Thursday, Nov. 13. A short
cand lighting ceremony

was held; honor beads and

trail seeker awards were

resented to Tamara Lee,
isa Cormier, Kristine Bert-

rand, Kristie Portie, Missy
Guthrie and Kari Brown.

Following the ceremony,
the girls presented

a

skit for
the parents, friends and
relatives present. The mem-

bers attended the Balloon-

aa
_ MEANS

AUTOMOBIL!
ACCIDENT

E

PROTECTION

Never risk driving without complete,
comprehensive accident insurance cov-

erage for yourself, your vehicle, passen-

gers in your car, other vehicles and pro-

perty that may be involved with you in

an accident! See us for all your insur-

ance needs!

Cameron
Insurance Agency

YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT AGEN

775-5907 Rear of courthouse

Send-Off at the Civic Center.

.--Call Today!

775-5347

ADD ANOTHER ROOM

Don’t buy a new home when all you
need is more living space! Add 4

room, it will cost you far less and

-add to your home’s value. Be wise

Dyson Lumber and

Supply Co.

black velvets.
Mrs. Leo P. Folse, P. O.

Box 537, Cameron, Phone

775-5976, Chairman, urges
| area artist to participa in

the Bi-Centennial Art Dis-

play.
Category includes: Profes-

sional, Non- In-

termediates, ages 9 years

through 15 years, Children: 8

years and under.

Rules for the show are as

follows:
:

Exhibitors must be resi-

dents of Cameron Parish.

Exhibits must be labeled
with name, address, name of

inting, media and pricet not for sale)
All works must be suitable

for hanging by frames, mat-

tin ani wiring.

painti must be in by
p.m. Jan.

7,
1976. Paint-

ings must have been painted
since last festival.

Grand Prize ribbons for all

four categories, Ist, 2nd, 3rd

and honorable mentions will

be given. An overall Bi-
centennial ribbon will be

given.
Neither the Cameron

Elementary School nor the

La. Wildlife and Fur Festival
will be responsible for loss or

damage to any paintings.
careful handling is

promised.
Paintings must be picked

u by 5 p.m. Saturday, Jan.

10, before the parade or

after. If you are unable to

pick up your paintings,
please have someone do so.

Homemakers

give skit

The Sweetlake Extension
Homemakers were guests at

the annual salute to the

Ladies and Annual Follies of
the Calcasieu Lo 400,
Thursday, Nov. 13 at the
Masonic Temple.

Th Ladies enjoyed a

turkey dinner and then pre-
sented their skit of History of

Transportation in Cameron
Parish which recently won

2nd place at Achievement

Day.

More albumns

are listed

The following is the last of

a continued listing of albums
that have recently been

urchased by the Cameron

arish Library:
My Kind of Country -

Marty Robbins

People Like Us - Mamas &

apeladys Knight & the Pips
Blue Sky-Night Thunder -

Michael Murphy
Monster Sounds & Dance

Music - Frankie Stein & his

Ghouls
Doc Severinsen Command

Performances
‘Walt Disney’s Bedknobs

& Broomsticks
Wonderful Fantasy World

of Walt Disney

Read the Pilot!

* AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT EESSONS

* AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillin Air Park
Lake Charles

Phone 477-2210

ROOM ADDITION
and

REMODELING

Cameron

MISS WITTLER and Mr. Junlor 4-H clab with the

Wicke, paris 4-H ta, on Gb of the

present the Grand Chenie Month award.

Chenier Junior 4-H club meets

The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

Club met Nov. 12. President
Denise Rutherford called the

meeting to order. The new

Assistant County Agent,
Wicke, was introduced

to our club.

Pledge of Allegiance was

led by Stephen Canik, 4-H

Pledge by Lan Hebert.

Secretary Lola Jones called
the roll.

Treasurer Duncan Crain
Jasked all members to pay

their dues.
Discussed was the Shreve-

port Show and Forestry
Slogan Contest. The slogans

are due Dec. 5, S
Ne business included the

Jr. 4-H_Club float for the Fur
Festival. A special meeting

will be called so all members

may take part in making of
the float. The Grand Chenier
Jr. 4-H Club also purchased
a new camera for the club.

Demonstration Day and
Fur Judging were discussed.

FOR SALE
Rugged & economical
ubota tractor-17, 2 &

The date is Dec, Sth at
Cameron Elementary School,

¢ Historical
Contest was discussed ani

all_entries should be in
before Dec. 31st.

Battl Hymn was led by
David Vincent. David Vin-
cent also read the preamble.

.A. Mhire gave a report
o his lamb project.

A certificate was present-
ed to our Jr. 4-H club for

Lester
mowing,
ing, harrowing, digging,
cultivating etc, Uses

implements.

“5355 Opelousas St.
LAKE CHARLES

contacted Louisiana Savings for ho

did wit

improv.

‘Costume

Vote No. 86

Absentee voting will be from November
24 through December ©

(Paid for by Lester &quot;Fe Richard)

“First, talked with my builder, and then

We&# be moving into our new home before you

know it... Thanks to Louisiana Savings Association.”’

“This new kitchen is just part of what we

to sparkle. What a difference!”

“College? My folks looked ahead and

saved for it. Now those savings plu all

the interest Louisiana Savings paid them

over the years helps pay the cost of college.”’

LOUISIANA SAVINGS ASSOCIATION, Louisiana’s largest,

Louisiana Savings
.

Association
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Outstanding Club of the Expl
as

plorer post
The eee was then

turned over to Mis Wittler

and Mr. Wicke. A demon-

‘stration on bicycling safety
‘was given.

elects officers

to attend to order at the South

Liaisi is& Vefay”

7

Cameron Mi Hospital,
ette on Nov. 13th. Oct. 1

.
Laura Rose Dupuis New officers were elected:

Skt Bicoena re ees
as

d cent - vice preside Boud-
zles. Th Dupui family took eaux; secretary, Carol

pe putting them toget- Cockrell; and treasurer, Cy-
r. They are now on display nthia Primeaux.

on the bulletin board. Our There was a volleyball
club wishes to thank the game and a Toast

Dupuis family. lov. 2. There are plans to go

ET campi during

the

Thanks-

On November 19, 1775, Dr. \iStings “wi be held

Benjamin Church, a longtime every Ind and 4th Mox

member of the Massachusetts of every month.

Committee of Safety, was dis-

covered passing information to

the British. Classifieds wor!:!

THANK YO --

My heartfelt thanks to those of

you who supported my brother, Jim
Smith, in the recent Judge& race.

We both sincerely appreciate your
efforts in his behalf.

Evelyn Bennett

ee

ee

eee

Voters of
District 4

Please go to the

polls on December

13 and vote for

“Ferpo” Richard

me financing.

h a Louisiana Savings home

ement loan. Now the whole house seems

Serves Louisiana People

Member FSLIC

=
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Tanner briefs commandant

during Nolen&#3 recent visit to
area of Texas, New Mexico,

the Waco: Tex. campus: No- iaiana gANat 2 8

len is commandant of Qklahom
AFROTC at colleges and &qu a senior history
universities in the five-state major, i$ the vice-comman-

der of the 135-member Bay-
.

He is the son: of

Baylor Air Force Reserve

Officers Training Corps ca-

dets Bob Tarter and Suzanne

Barnett briefed Col. Creg P.
Nolen on corps activities

Don Shetler, Jim Gardner,
:

Mrs. Melvin. R.
Carl Hinman, Jimmy Price.

2

Tarter of Route 1, Creole.
Wilfred Hanks, J. B. Smith, Mises Barnett: e junior
Herman Vinson, & Dolan

Fontenot
English and earth sciences

major from Dallas, is group

invite you to see
information officer.

the new 1975

Lincolns and Mercur
In Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road

‘Phone 478-1720

Vote No. 83

LOUIS CANIK
Police Juror

District 4

* Independent
* Qualified

* Willing to serve

(Paid for by Louis Canik)

&quot;Y vote and

support will be ap-
Preciated on Dec,

13, 1975.&qu

GRAND CHENIER
NEWS

By ELORA MONTIE

Mrs. Azena Richar was

taken to St. Patric hospital
in Lake Charles and has
spent over a week there. She
is reported doing better a
is spending some time again

her daughters Mrs.
Alden Sanner and Mrs.

pee Vincent in Hack-

Seve Miller, who was in
St. Patrick’s hospi ii

in Lake
Charles, was able to come

home a week ag Friday, but
was taken back to the

Pospi in Lake Charles last
Friday.

NEW CARS
Paul Evans Miller recently

urchase a grey
ontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Doland

have a new silver gray 1976
Oldsmobile.

Howard Dupuis, wh is in
a Houston,Tex. h jital is
reported doing wel after
heart surgery. ais expect-

ed back home this week.
es Mrs. Richard

Sturlese of Lafayette have
moved in with Mrs. Moise
Sturlese here. Richard is Mr.
Sturlese’s grandson.

Mrs. Nita Williamson of
Cameron spent the week

wi he sister Mrs. Louise

eespe the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
Richard were Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Beaugh and daugh-

ter of Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Babi-
neaux of Lake Charles visited

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee
Booth.

Andrew Richard of Gillis
spent Thursday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Rich-
ard.

Mr. and Mrs. Dolza Du-

puand Mrs. Adam Richard
¢ Charles visited Elora

A. Davie
of Deu Visi Mr aad
Mrs Basi Boo Jr during

the weekend. They all drove
to New Orleans to visit

relatives there.
Mrs. Mamie Richard spent

Tuesday night with the
Glenn Richards in Moss
Bluff.

Mrs. Willard Guidrey and
children spent Saturday in

Swee and enjoyed a boat

Mic LeRo Henry spent a

few days in Kapla to be with
her mother Mrs. Gaitey
Primeaux who underwent

surgery. She is reported

doi much better.
inie Laurie Miller ofBat Roug spent the week

end with her sister Mrs.

Emily Theriot.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miller of

Crowley spen the week end
with relatives h

Visiti g Mr. and Mrs.
Manson Vincent and family

the weekend was

erin
n

Vincent, of Lake Arthur.

Dog sho to be held

at Johnson. Bayou
A community dog show,

sponsored by the Johnson
Bayou Senior 4-H club, will
be held at the Johnson Bayou

Recreation Center Saturday,

For judging, student will
be divided into three groups:
K-3rd grade: 4-6 grade: 71

ad le.

There will be two divis-
ions: A-Training (tricks and
obedience and B-Appearance

(grooming and appearance).
Classes will be according

to measurement: Small -

under 10 inches; Medium 10
to 20 inches; and large - over

20 inches.
First, second and_ third

place ribbons will be give in
each group class and division
and a grand champion and

reserve champion will be
selected in each division.

Th followi rules will be
observed:

All do must be on a

leash,

This holiday season,
barbecue a turkey

for the little gobblers.
Now, it probably never occurred to you to

cook the holida turkey outdoors. But
slow cooking o a ga grill will give your
meats that delicious, juicy, old-fashioned

flavor of real barbecue that will be enjoyed
by family and friends. And during

November and December, Entex custom-

ers can save by taking advantag of our

Speci Fall Gas Grill Promotion, and

enjo the pleasur of clean, easy outdoor

cooking too.

With Thanksgiv-
ing, Christmas, New
Year and holida
Parties coming soon,

just think how con-

venient it will be to

have a ga grill help-
ing you get throug
them all. Because
with a ga grill, you

get superior cooking
performanc without

the mess and bother
of ordinary outdoor

grills.
Just a twist of the

control dial, and the

clean blue flame
heats the permanent
ceramic briquets

quickly and evenly to

that just-right
temperature—giving
your holiday turkey

indoor cooking

call Entex.

great outdoor flavor with all the ease of

So, set the holiday spirits aglow around

your house. Barbecue this year’s turkey on

a new outdoor gas grill, and count the
smiles around your table. For complete
details on our Special Fall Promotion, just

‘ Vour be energy value

2) youth resident of
Johnson Bayou within school

age may enter.
. Do may be of any

breed.
4. Dogs must belong to

chi (or th family’s dog).
be judgeacco to groups a speci-

fied.
6. Blue ribbo winners in

each grou compete
togethe for overall cham
ion and reserve champion in

their division.

Dogs may enter either or

both divisions.

Sweetlake

News

By CAROLYN GIBBS

‘‘Mak hay while the sun

shines’’ is an old adage the
cattlemen of this area ad-

hered to this fall. Thousands
of bales have been stored for
the winter.

Mike Dou son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Doucet of
Lake Charles, discovered the

awareness of a hunter. Mike,
his dad Paul and E. L. Gibbs

wa a successful hunting
trip Sunda mornin;

Mrs. Bessie GoeIman and
Carolyn Gibbs travelled to

Houston, Tex., last week on

a buyin trip for the craft
shop which is to open soon.

irs. Jessie Richard re-

turned home last weekend
after undergoing major
surgery in a Lake Charles

hospital.
Mrs. Ethel Robinson, who

went to Lafayette hospital for
surgery recently, returned

home last week due to a

postponeme of the opera-
tion. Sh is due to go back to

the hospita in Decembe
Recent visitors in the Ha

of Mrs. Tom Taylor were her
grandson and family, the
Gerald Smiths of Lake
Charles.

Bicentennial Bits
On November 7, 1775, Gov-

emor Dunmore of Virginia
proclaimed martial law and

promised freedom to slaves and
indentured servants who joined

the Royalist cause.

Butane Gas
For &#39;tHom Beyond

the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking- Wa

r

HeatiRefriger:

Fast-Clean-Gibson R
Freezers & Air Conditi

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Oo.

1227 Ryan St.

ATTENDING the recent

Superintendent&#3 Seminar on

Reading at the State Depart-
ment of Education in Baton

Rouge were: [L to R] Dr.
Judith Morgan, McNeese

State University; Bob Nel-

son, Uppe Calca PSuper ree
sistant Superi

Cameron Parish School
Robert Ortego, dary
Education Supervisor, Cam

eron Parish Schools.

MUSING
By BERNICE STEWART

More than a decade ago
my brother, Archie Hollister,
obtained from Mr. J
Ratliff of DeQuincy a manu-

script that included early
work of the Methodist Epis-
cop Church in Grand Che-
nier. Note the following:

Au 27, 1859.
..in each congregation,

givin such explanation as he

thought necessary an

proper, and at the Grand
Chenier appointment he has

taken steps, organizing a

class. He commenced a

protracted meeting there on

the third of July, which
lasted some ten days. In this
meeting he had the assist-
ance of Bro. Corysey during

th last three days. He could
not ascertain the number of
conversions but more than 20

professed to be blessed

durin the meeting and 34

joined. He baptized 11 adults

an 29 children. The follow-
ing have been received.

A. A. Alexander and Sarah
Alexander joined last fall at

the Calcasieu Camp Meet-

ing‘Sis A. L. McDonald was

received by letter from the
Baptist Church.

ome others hold letters
from the Baptist Church but
have not presente them.
The following is a list
received:

Ann A. Smith, Julia Root,
Mary E. Hale, Louisiana

Alexande Bry Root, (B
jami Geo W.. Root

Albert i
Staffo Sylv N. Gray,
Sarah Jane Sweency,Alexander, James
Catharine Lindston, Narr

nn Sweeney,Satah

C.

Swe-

eney, Mary Elizabet Bon-
sel, (Bonsall), Eliza Ann
Stafford, Margaret W. Arm-

strong, Martha Holiman,
John D. Armstrong, James

H. Hitchcock, John H. Baun-
gartner,

Sr., Willias
Dovalcou Dev Richmond

Read, Mary Newman,

Ray W.

Broussard, Jr.

EFLEXOLOGIST

(Foot Masseur)

Phone (318)
- 582-3485

Hwy. 165 Iowa, La.

Martha Jones, Sarah RoWilliam Harrison McCall

Martha McCall, Amry D

Doxey, Alexander Mconald,
making 40 i all. (There is a

disarepancy here; the list

given contains only 37

names. Some of the initials
and the spelling of names do
not correspond with other
known records.) He has
obtained five subscribers for

the New Orleans Advocate.
he has not yet opene door at

Calcasieu Pass. (Calcasieu
Pass refers to the present
town of Cameron.)
Respectfully submitted,

Joel Sande Mis.

(Missionary)

Vickie Nunez

heads club

Vickie Nunez was elected

president of the South Cam-
eron High School Beta Club

meetin of
1 in theOct.

school auditorium.
Other officers elected to

serve during the 1975-76
school term were Denise

Smi vice president: Vickie

, secrertary; Dealaee treasurer; Dinah
Nunez, reporter.

Miss Ginger Folse, club

sponsor, outlined club re-

quirements and obligations.
Members decided to have

a candy sale at a time to be
announced.

Beta journals were distri-
buted to the group to adjourn
the meeting.

4-Hers

have show

winners

Cameron Parish 4-H club
members exhibited three

Reserve Champi Hogs at
the State Fair in Shr

and Larry
rs. The market

|

roup
exhibitors comy Suz-
gine sEllenders ool: Gray,

Todd Little, Tim Litt
Kathleen Sanner, St ev

Kershaw, Mitchell Jin ‘
and Larry Myers placed
sixth.

Mitchell Jinks placed first
in the Junior Showmanship

contest while Tim Little
placed eighth.

_

Larry Myers placed third

h Senior Showmanship

Other placing within their
divisions were: 1st - Larry

Myers; 2nd - Jack Dugas,
Steven Kershaw, Suzanne
Ellender, Mik Dugas, and

ry Myers 3rd - Preston
Smith, Todd Little and Betty
Duga 4t - T.

Larry Myers; 10th - Robi
Seay, and Tim Little; 11th -

Brian Kershaw; 14th - Tim

Little; 17th - Joni Gra
in the beef. division,

Steven Trahan placed 2nd;
Tommy Nunez placed 12th;

a Kathy Penny placed
18th.

aS &l
stem
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CENTER
MAIN STREET OF CAMERON

OPEN 7 A.M. TIL 11 P.M.

WITH FAST ads SERVICE

WHERE YOUR DOLLAR

tt, »
te

&gt SMOKED

Fresh Fryers . 59°

Chicken Livers’ &a
89°

Chicken Gizzards ..
V9

Smo. Picnic Hams wooo

Oysters |”

Beef Rump Roast i a

Beef Chuck Roastus9°

Hamburger Meat 2.oo°

Ground Pork LB
$ 1 =

Ground Chuck ts.

. |

Pork Roast LB. 7°

Bar S Bnls. Ham is ee ?

OCEAN SPRAY

CRANBERRY SAUCE

DIME BRAND

39°

CONDENSED MILK 63°
ANGEL FLAKE

ec
BAKERS COCONUT 3 oz. 49

TOWIE
c

RED CHERRIES sor: 89
FRANCO AMERICAN

23°GIBLET GRAVY

AZ
IMPERIAL

DARK BROWN SUGAR

37°

49°

39°

10 OZ.

PUMPKIN

COMSTOCK PUMPKIN

PIE FILLING

DELMONTE

PEAS

303 CAN

303 CAN

gyenli
BUTTER crush
BROWN &aSe

{SERV ROL

DEL MONTE NO. 12 CAN

FRUITS FOR SALADS) 53°
KRAFT $ 43

MAYONNAISE ot
KRAFT 7 OZ.

c

MARSHMELLOW CREME 4:7
MINIATURE

MARSHMELLOWS 00 4:¢°
NONE SUCH

MINCE MEAT ia0z Goo
CALUMET

BAKING POWDER 7°: 37@
STUFF N SUCH

CORNBREAD MIX 6.0: 63°
MRS. SMITH

PIE SHELLS apak debe
PARKAY

MARGARINE iis.avarers BOS
REYNOLDS

PIE PANS 2&#

HEAVY DUTY FOIL

REYNOLDS WRAP

DISCOUNT FOOD

Ss

saveur 10 20% EVER DA
/ FU DAY SU saab

PRODUCE

ea. 19°

ww. 43°

LB. 43°

GREEN ONIONS 2/29¢

CELERY

RED GRAPES

FRESH

CRANBERRIES

RADISHES

3

02. exc. 2/29¢
EXTRA LARGE

DELICIOUS APPLES 31:2 1

NAVE ORANGES. sus].

LARGE WALNUTS ws. 79°

ie.pxc, 9°

2/29¢

MIXED NUTS

PARSLEY

S

Aapre

SARAN WRAP

GALA

NAPKINS
ARGO

CORNSTARCH

BOM? O24
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Spinning lroning

Skit portrays
pioneer days

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

At the recent Cameron Parish Exten-

sion Homemakers Achievement Day each

community club was asked to present a

skit on moments in Cameron Parish

history as a salute to the Bicentennial

celebration.
The Creole club chose as their theme

“A typical Cheni Perdue household of

the 1840&#

Most o the club members are

descendants of the settlers of this area.

In acting out their skit, this bi-lingual
group used names of the original settlers

and their props were the actual antiques
used in the Chenier Perdue area, east of

Creole, during that period.
These antiques have been handed

down from one generation to the next and

preserved with loving care.

Mrs. Harold Carter was the narrator

and writer of the script for the skit which

will also be presented at the 1976

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival in

‘Cameron Jan. 9-10. The script follows:

THE SCRIPT

An important chapte in the history of

Cameron Parish began when the first

Acadian families came there about 1847

and settled on the east end of what is

known today as Chenier Perdue.

This marked the beginning of the

Cajun French element in the Parish, an

element whose culture has endured until

the present time, and whose people have

exerted ert influence on the shaping of

the Parish

The Creo Homemakers Club turns

back the pages of Cameron Parish history
120 years to take us for a visit to the

household of one of these first Cajun
French families.

As we enter the humble abode, we see

MaMa Clonise, the lady of the house,

going about her chores while Gro BeBe

lies on th floor, contentedly sucking a

sugar tit.
Cousine Zulma is ironing away on the

plant ironing board while NaNan Lorina

returns from he daily emptying chore,

dispensible pot that

I indoor plumbing was

invented.
We quickly note the conveniences of

the early era (such as they were( like the

wash tub, complete with rub board; plank

ironin board supported by chairs; flat

r coffee mill, butter

and wooden

g cistern water
spinning wh

drinking bucket conti

with gourd dipper.
Memmere Alix has been about her

early morning chore of gathering eggs,
but now she has to get to the task of

spinning cloth for family garments.
However, Memmere figures that spin-

ning can wait while she takes a few puffs
‘or: her old corncob pipe.

The quilting frame, set up so conven-

iently, gives a hint of the first expected
morning visitor who is knocking at the

door.

TAKING PART im the ‘‘quilting bee”

@uring the Cheater Perdue skit were

these club women, Mrs. Bessie Boud-

a

It is the talented quilter, MaMa Clodia,
Who has come fromdown the ridg
wheeling her Ti BeBe Lydia.

Gro BeBe Rosa suddenly comes to life,

maneuver into position for some
“‘conni’’ mischief aimed at Ti BeBe.

MaMa Clodia is forced to defend her
young while MaMa Clonise is kept busy
swatting Rosa.

Amidst the noise and carrying on,
MaMa Clonise answers the loud knocking
at the door to admit the quartet of quilters
whom she had invited over to join her

quilting bee.
Clonis greets Tante Fi, Tante Olam

Tante Julia, and Tante Merante who, in
turn, greets Memmere Alix, ‘Ma
Clodia, and Cousine Zulma.

With greetings over the quilting begins
and surely th old-time quilting party had
to be just about the most popular female

oer and best gossip session of the

Even in those earl days, the lady of
the house engaged in the old French

custom of serving fresh-ground, fresh-
brewed coffee to all visitors.

The coffee mill was a must in every
household - what an enticing delectable

odor the coffee gives off.
Th odor entices the man of the house,

Gro PaPa Vileor, in from the boucherie
which he has been sweating over.

Those been-around-forever
mosquitoes, have really been giving P
a fit outside.

Gro PaPa contributes the boudan and
tongue from his boucherie to MaMa&#3
dinner.

Hunge brings Ti Garcon, Emare, in
from the cotton field, and since dinner is
not ready, he helps himself to a patat
dues (baked sweet potato) to take up the
slack in his belly.

Poor Ti Garcon stubbed his toe in the
field, so MaMa Clonise had to apply a

bacon poltice.
‘Oh my heavens”

-

Gro BeBe Rosa has
really gone and done it - she has stolen Ti

Lydia’s sugar ti bringing down the
wrath of a very ‘‘booday’’ MaMa Clodia
who huffs and puffs and exits from the
quilting party.

Two youths to

go to Chicago
Jimmy Sanner, Hackberry Future

Farmers of America members, are among.
10 4-H and FF youngsters showing their

pigs at the International Li
Exposition, Nov. 25-30 in Chicago.

The youngsters departed from Louis-
iana by airplane on Nov. 25. They will be

lodged at the Pick Congress Hotel. The
entire Louisiana delegatio of beef, shee
and swine exhibitors will return to the
state on Nov. 30.

al

reaux, Mrs. Telamar Bonsall and Mrs. M.

C. West.

A. P. Stewart

rites held

Funeral services for Amdee Pujo
Stewart were held Monday, Nov. 24, at 2

p.m. in the First United Methodist

Church of Lake Arthur.

Conducting the services were the Rev.

Raymond Crofoot, pastor of the local

church; the Rev. Glendon Messer, pastor
‘of the Simpson United Methodist Church
of Lake Charles; and the Rev. Syble
Doyle, pastor of the First Baptist Church
of Lake Arthur.

Pallbearers were Gayle Stewart, Lynn
McCall, Bernard Hartwell, Robert Do-

land, Bobby Wilks, and Ro Smith.
Interment followed in Lake View

Cemetery at Lake Arthur.
Mr. Stewart died at 5 p.m., Saturday,

November 22, in the American Legion
Hospital in Jennings, following a lengthy
illness.

He was born in Grand Chenier on April
8, 1909, a descendant of t he Stewarts,

Wetherills, Harpers, and McCalls, all

pionee settlers of Cameron Parish. His

parents were James Amadie Stewart and
Sarah Wetherill Stewart.

member of the First United
Methodist Church, he was a retired

employ of Texaco, Inc.
Survivors include his wife, the former

Bernice Hollister; a daughter, Mrs.

Charles H. Fox, Jr., (Susan Beth), of

Slidell; two sisters, Mrs. Dora Parker anid
Mrs. Phyllis Vaughan, both of Lake

Arthur; a brother, Glen Stewart, also of
Lake Arthur; one granddaughter, Jenny
Sue Fox, and three grandsons, Marvin,
Troy, and Jeffrey Fox, all of Slidell.

Super Mac 12th

in the nation

Mike ‘‘Super Mac’’ McArthur of

McNeese State has claimed back among
the nation’s leaders in all-purpose
running. McArthur is from Cameron.

In the recent victory over West Texas

State, the 170 pound sophomore account-

ed for 173 all-purpose running yards to

lift his season average to 139.2 yards per
ame.

This ranks 12th in the nation. The

nation leader is Ricky Bell of Southern

Cal with 175.6 average.

le a/

Grinding coffee Churning butter .
.

Camero
20th Year- No. 7

ilot
Thursday, Nov..27, 1975 Cameron, La.

Renewal revenue funds

are sough by police jury
Roland J. Troscl: Jr., president of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury, sent the
Cameron Parish Federal Grants Coordi-
nator to Washington, D. C. to join 2,000

county officials from across the United
States seeking speedy renewal of Reve-
nue Sharing on Dec. 18.

In Trosclair’s correspondence to the
Louisiana Congressional Delegation and
leaders of Congress, he pointed out that
Revenue Sharing amounts to about 10 per
cent of the Parish budget. He described
increased services needed by the Parish,

and the high level of unemployment.
He explained the budget squeeze,

parishs are locked into not having any
knowledge of whether they will have
Revenue Sharing, and what the level of

funding will be. Under the new con-

gressmen& budget act, he said, which

goes into effect Jan. 1 1976, no money
can be appropriated between January
and May 1976. Revenue Sharing under

the current law runs out Dec. 31, 1976,
and that is why renewal is important now,

he maintained.
Trosclair stressed the importance of

Revenue Sharing as the only Federal
dollar sharing that can be budgeted for
local determined needs. He added that

Revenue Sharing returns a portion of

locally collected Federal Income Taxes to

New license plan
Automobile owners will renew their

license plates January with a validation
sticker rather than with a new license

plate, The Motor Vehicle Division of the
Department of Public Safety said the
validation sticker will be placed in the
provided arca on the lower right hand

corner of the present license plate. The
license plates are expected to last a

minimum of six years. Th use of stickers
to validate the plates for the next two

years will save the state an estimated
$800,000.

the people who pay the taxes based on a

formula that considers needs.

Congressmen Breaux and Senators
Russell Long and Bennett Johnston

supports the renewal of general Revenue

‘Sharing and agrees with local parish

officials that the Revenue Sharing
program should be increased. They
contend that they will work actively with

fellow legislators to re-enact Revenue

Sharing before Christmas

French language meet

Several items of importance were taken

u at a meeting of the Cameron Parish

Chapter of the Council of the Develop-
ment of French in Louisiana held Nov. 18

at the Calcasieu Marine Bank in

Cameron.
Mrs. Adam Conner, vice president,

presided
Father Jean Marie James explaine

the exchange student program which wi

be for four weeks next spring at a cost of

$450 per student.

H also called on the local chapter to

sponsor a booth at the Louisiana

Exposition in Paris, France April 24 to

Gerard Thibodeaux, CODOFIL repre-
sentative explained, Act 714. On July 17,

the Louisiana Legislature passed, with:

only one dessenting vote, Act 714, which

authorizes all public school systems of the

state to include second language instruc-

tion as a part of the elementary school

curriculm beginnin in the 1976-77 school

session.

This act further states that if a parish or

a city school board does not establish a

second language program by May 30,
1976, then 25 per cent of the parents of

any school may petition for a particular
sccond language and instruction in the

language must be provided by the local
school board.

Truman Stacey, president of CODOFIL
for Southwest Louisiana, called on the

group for ideas in promoting the French

languag in the area.

A reading list of French books was

called for to be furnished to the local

chapter. It was pointed out that This
should also be give to the local library so

people wishing to donate memorial books

may donate French books if they desire.
It was also suggested that Scouting

merit badges could be given for foreign
languages and possibly some equal

program established for the girls in Camp
Fire and Blue Bird groups.

The following committee chairmen

were appoint Thomas McCall, edu-
cation; Mrs. Roland Primeaux, public

relations and membership; Mrs. Geneva
Griffith, mass media; and Mrs. Ward
Fontenot, cultural and library.

Absentee voting
Absentee voting will begin Monday,

jov. 24 in th clerk of court’s office in the

Cameron courthouse, and will continue

through Saturday, Dec. 6.

SHOWN AT a recent meeting of the F. Harper, Mindent, vice president; and
Louisiana Police Jury Treasurers As- Fred Godwin, president, Calcasieu police
sociation are from left, Garner Nunez, le

(Cameren, aseeciation president; Jeanne

Hy ei ee ce
at
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CLASSI
Classified ads are $1.50 for 25 words per issue and

are payable in advance. Ads may be turned into your
sommunity correspondent or mailed to a Cameron
Pilot, P.O. Box 995, ee

eae

FOR SALE-Native Che-
nier Shell, Any amount. Call

542- pee Miller.

FOR FREE Hurricane
Fence estimates on im-

provements around your

io call Curley Vincent,
Ca 38-2460, Grand Chenier.

‘26 - 12/17,
LIKE WALL a P)

PRESID Bumper FOR SALE - Camp, allENT 7 --

stickers $2; 2 fe $3. Send furnished; 2 lots; deep ayon or money order to P.O. Five miles west of Holl

Sur Lake Charles, La Beach, Call 477-0
Fe O16.-27p) (11/ 12/4c)

FOR SALE: 16 foot mud FOR SAL - 1974 Melross

boat. 6 cyclinder Ford motor. yobile Home, 14 x 80. 3

ily pocd eanticion, Call yedrooms, 2 ful bat 4-ton

air eonano co heat,

‘alarm systefiet furnished incl
Pissher and dryer. Call Jacl

weshan at 598-2695 in Sweet-

lake. (11/20 -
12/11 p)

WANTED - Cameron Par-
ish School Board is acceptin
applications for the position

of sweeper at South Cameron
h School. Rate of pay,

t hour. Interestedsoon should contact U.

542-2 or $42-8 ($600)
Ask for Brenda. aie So

F SALE
& economicalc ractor-17, 24 &

6 hp a 4 cycle diesel

ngine with 8 forward &
reverse speeds; 2 i

speed P & equipped «

=

with a std. 3 point hitch.

Takes on tough jobs of

:
mowin tilling. haul-

ing, harrowing digging,
cultivating etc. Uses

category implements.
Come in to see while the

interview and spplicsEmployment to begin Dec.
(11/20, 27)

pric is right at
.

+ AIR CHARTERAbell & So
* FLIGHT EESSONS

Equipment, Inc. % AIRCRAFT SALES

5355 Opelousa St. McFillin Air Park
LAKE CHARLES Lake Charles
Phone 439-1761 Phone 477-2210

Thanksgiving
Eve Dance

Wednesday, Nov. 26

8:30 to 12:3;

Woodman of World Hall,

Gumbo served beginning at 6 p.m.

Music by the Teardrops
Benefit for KC Christmas baskets

Creole

75

Workshop given
A_workshop on demon-

strations was held at the KC
Hall in Creole on Nov. 20 for
the members of South Cam-

eron Elementary and High
School Jr. clubs.

Junior leaders present
were Andrea Rials and

Renee Boudreaux. Special

thanks go to Mrs. Clifford
Myers and her girls Roxanne
and Dianne who helped us

very much.

Pictured above are Joyce-
lyn McEvers, Scott LaBove,
Pat Theriot, Recia LaBove,
Eric Baccigalopi, Junior
Leader Renee’ Boudreaux

and Susan Conner.

Cameron Parish

Basketball

REBELS WIN
Johnson Bayou 79 - Grand

Lake 53

Dusty Sandifer and Greg
Trahan sparked the Rebels to

the 79-53 victory over the
Grand Lake Hornets. Sandi-

fer pumped in 31 points and
rahan scored 24 markers.

Phil Precht was the to,

scorer for the losers with
points followed by Bryan
Granger with 17 points.

The Hornets did manage
to salvage ih junior varsity
game, 28-19.

RAIDERS WIN
The Reeves Red Raiders

Ray W.

Broussard, Jr.

EFLEXOLOGIST|

(Foot Masseur)
Phone (318)

- 582-3485

Hwy. 165 Towa, La.

It Is Christ Himself
Living In His Church!

The real significanc of Chris-

tian feasts and Church licurgy
is often misunderstood.

To some, the Church&# year-
round calendar of worship is

primarily a memorial... re-

enactment...a series of pious
ceremonies. And these devo-

tions, these Feasts of the Lord,
would indeed be mere symbol
ism but for one all-important
truth.

That is the true presence of

Christ Himsclf in the Holy
Sactifice of the Mass, which

has been the central act of the

‘Church&# liturgy since the time

‘of che Apostles.
In our own time, the late

Pope Pius XII said the Litur-

gical Year “is n cold and life-

less representation of past

events, no mere historical rec-

ord. It is Christ Himself, liv-

ing in His church and still

pursuing His path of boundless

mercy...
And the Second Vatican

Council defined the Liturgical
Year as “an ever-present foun-
tain of sanctification, of pray-
erful worship and of religious

instruction.” By recalling the

mysteries of redemption in her
Euchatistic celebrations the

Council said, “The Church

opens to the faithful the riches
of the Lord&#3 powers and

merits, so that these are in

some ways made present for

all time, and the faithful are

enabled to la hold upon them

and becom filled with saving
Brace.”

Th original and basic feast

da of the Liturgical Year is

Sunday— “day of the Lord.”

Also of apostolic origin is the

celebration of the Christian

Pasch— Week and Easter.

The early Church instituted

such commemorations as Pen-

tecost, the Epiphany and the

Ascension, and later centuries

saw the development of such

feasts as the Nativity, the Holy
Trinity, Corpus Christi, the

Sacred Heart and Christ the

King.
If you would like to know

more about these and other
feasts and commemorations...

including those devoted to the
Blessed Virgin, the Apostles,
martyrs and other saints

..

write toda for our new pocket-
size pamphlet entitled “The

Feasts of the Lord.” It will give
you a interesting and exciting
flashback to the earlier Chris-

tian times in which today’s
Feasts of the Lord had their

origin... and why these events

are commemorated year after

year in the life of Christ&#3
Church.

Write today Ask for Pam-
phlet No. KC-35. It will be

sent free and without obliga-
tion, Nobody will call on you.

-=——=—FREE—Mail Coupon Tod
Please tend me Free Pamphlet entitled:

Name__

Address.

ity
eee States

|

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU
3473 SOUTH GRAND, ST. LOUIS, MO. 63118

J. P. Boudoin, Sr.
Council No. 3014

CREOLE

“The Feasts of The Lord.””

KMIGHT or

-

COLUMBUS

(=

5

A ioctl Al

=
710

=

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Council No. 5461

coasted to a 67-56 victory
over the Hackberry Mus-

tangs, last week.

Roddy Parker hit 20
ints, Jamie Ritter had 16,
raig Miller 13 and Buddy

Sweat 10 to pace the Allen
Parish team:

Scott Gray and Marshall

Spicer hit 12 each to lead the

Mustangs followed by Mike
Welch with 10.

MUST GIRLS LOSE
The Lady Red Raiders also

bested the female Mustang
to the tune of 54-49. This was

the 14th victory against two

losses for the Reeves team of
the &#39;7 season.

Kam Hoffpauir hit 16

points to lead Reeves while
Sharon Duhon had 17 points

and Cindy Nunez hit 16 to

pace the Mustangs.

LADY TARPONS LOSE
The South Cameron fe-

male Tarpons lost a hard

fought third place game to

the host team Starks 59-41
last Saturday night in the
Starks tourney.

Chris Johnson spatke
Starks to its third place win

by pumping in 20 markers as

teammates Kerry Hanks had
12 and Cathy Wall 10. Sheryl
Parks led the Tarps with 17

an Yvonne Roberts had 11.
The lady Golden Eagles

on Fenton defeated Hack-
-32. Cindy Nunez ofth WMusta pitched in 13

markers while Stacy Shaw

was the to point getter for
Fenton wit

Named to the all-tourna-
ment team were: Sony Pitre

of Marion; Yvonne Roberts
of South Cameron; Debbie

Williams of Hyatt, Peggy
Brown of South Beauregard
and Chris Johnson of Starks.

Paul Montie

Rites Wed.

CREOLE — Funeral for

P Horace Montie. 65 will

at p.m. Wednesday inser Heart Catholic Church
with burial in the church

cemetery under direction of
O&#39;Donn Funeral Home.

He died Monday at 4:35 p.m.
in a local hospital. He was a

retired cattleman and a

lifelong resident.
Survivors include his wife,

Wayne Broussard Montie, and
two sisters, Mrs. Dallas
Mouton and Mrs. Clyde Hall,

both of Creole.

WHEEL

BALANCIN
STATIC

$2.00
Per wheel including weigh

DYNAMIC

On The Car High Speed

$4.00
Per wheel including weights

STATIC-DYNAMIC

Off The Car High Speed

Per wheel including weights

THE

alR MART
‘00 Common 433-8541

JEFFREY JOUETT, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Harris of

Creole, is shown with his
Suffolk ewe lamb which was

named Champion

—

Suffolk
ewe lamb at the Cal-Cam
Fair and won 2n place at the

La. State Fair. He is a

NOTICE

SUBSCRIBE T the Cam-
eron Parish Pilot and make
sure you get all the news of
Cameron Parish regularly. $5

a year in Cameron and
Calcasieu parishes--S6 a year
elsewhere. Send name, ad-

dress, an zip along with
money order or cash

to: Cameron Pari Pilot
Q. Box J, Cameron, La.
70631. (tf)

member of the South Cam-
eron FFA Chapter.

Sewing Machine

Repairs
Repair, clean and oil!

any make of sewing ma-

chine in your home.

Call White anesStore, 775-5369; A.

786-5718, Hackberry.

be in Cameron

on November 19th

B. P. BABINEAUX

Come out an

CAM
Main St.

— DANCE —-

Saturday Night
d have fun!

BAR
Cameron

CYPRESS INN
Clint West and

Boogie, Too

Thanksgiving Nov. 27

8 p.m. till.
RUTHERFORD BEACH

AUTOMOBILE fF
ACCIDENT

PROTECTION Jaga
Never risk driving without complete,
comprehensive accident insurance cov-

erage for yourself, your vehicle, passen-

gers in your car, other vehicles and pro-

perty that may be involved with you in

an accident! See us for all your insur-

ance needs!

Cameron
Insurance Agency.

YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT AGENT.

Rear of courthouse

Butane Gas
For &#39;&#39; Beyond

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking-Water Heating
Refrigeration

Vote No. 83

LOUIS CANIK

Police Juror
Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers & Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
O.

set Ryan St.
ake CharlesP 439-405

District 4

* Independent
* Qualified

* Willing to serve

(Paid for by Louis Canik),

&quot;Y vote and

support will be ap-
preciated on Dec,

LS ALO OL

HOMEOWNER
DO YOU NEED

. .A SECON
REAL ESTATE LOAN?

Your home does not hav to be paid
for a Real Estate Loan

$20,000

aumeuaL
Five

|

PERCENTAG
Years RATE

64.58

|

18.75

129.17

|

18.75

193.75

|

18.75 158.04

MONTHLY PAYMENTS, NO. OF YEARS TO REPAY AND ANNUAL PERCENTAGE
RFOR FIRS AND SECOND HOMEOWNER LOAN

258.33
387.50

18.75

18.75

210.71

316,07

&a
COMPLETE FINANCIAL

‘ANNUAL PERCENTAG RATE 18%
“&qu Above Figure Are Without Life inserence’’

A774 G81

CALL US COLLECT FOR MORE INFORMATION

exons 439-9063
“RAK CHARLE -

Lake Charles

Rowley Comp

Bidder

Office Supply

Rowley Comp

(Clarence Dub:

‘and Sons

(Cameron Off

‘Suppl

Interstate

‘School Supply

request of Pat
hol session

difference bet

‘On motion

resignation of

7 West



Ic
louse

ahaa, seconded by Mr. Richard, and carrie the Board voted to
epenee wit eading ofthe minofth Octob 6, 1975 mecting and to accept the same

‘the matter

of

changing the hunchroom manager at Hackberry High School watil the next

‘On motion of Mr Jones, secondedby M Rich and carried, the Board voted to opea
voto.tdtabula the bide for surface ‘Uhroc ualoased 16h

AmoastTra lees ad

Joha M. Richard 164 3650.00
Nose 16-12-10
None 1614.10

On ssotion of Oi by Mr. Doland, and carried, the voted to

accept the bid of L J
ayaa: aaav Joues and John M. Richard in the amount of 3650.00, for a five

year surface lease on section 16-15-6.
fee

met Me Trah ended y Mr.Rap. td cad be Board eed open
tnd tabulate the bids for lockers and metal
Bidder Toes Amon
Medart

- 720. 87,264.00
Physical Educatioe Lockers

Locka for 60 units, 1,080.00
720 openings - keyed

combination
Rowley Company 120 openings: Vereky 19,079.00

Lockers; all welded

tmsembied

S0 openings; all weided 4.23.00
sneembled: Varsity Lockers

120 openings 15,464.00
‘crew eid: Football Lackers

720 ocks keyed combina 1,489.00
‘5 locks-keyed combination 108.58

Bidder Meeal Amount
Lake Chartes ‘Model 1531, plain 2.02
Office Supply Model 1533, padded seats 10.87

Model 1534, padded seats 12.07
backs

Rowley Compan Mode 162, plain 5.5

166, = 330
Model 188 fae seats 9.88

‘and backs.
‘areace Dubols ‘Moe! 901, plain 10.00

tnd Sons Mode! 9035, padded seats 13.00

‘Model 90¢, padded seats 16.00

‘sod backs
Cameron Omice Mode! 900, plain 22

Supply Model 903, padded seats 10100

Made! 904, padded seats 13.25

aindaImernate 18.50
School Supply Mo2317,phole ects 25.58

Model 2417LL, upholstered backs 3197

eats

Model 901, plain 8.10
Model 9035, padded seats 10.92

Model 94S pedd seats and 13.05

Deland, Saconde by M Richard, ead cared, the Boa vtod to

Modatt for 60 units of Physical Education lockers with keyed

chard, seconded b Mr Trahan, and carried, the Board voted to

scc the low bid ofth Romiey Company at $8.90 cach for 165 metal chai with padded

A eon
wae eer Me Richard, and seconded by Mrs. Riggs that the Cameron

Fria Scho! Board soopt s propel by Cameron insurance Agency from HolnearCompany for Workman&#39; Compensation lasurance covering all
C

Syne pm coro S400 pr yea fer ron cas
Tr

Nor Vori Tay’
On motion ofMr Richard, sconded by Mr. Trahan, and caricd, the Board woied to

approve the efforts of any parish nderiate self evalu edy and sectschool to.

‘admission to the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools when such membership is

feasible.
of Mr, Trahan, seconded b Mr, Jone. Board approved the

ies eewtee t comwin T Er of he Eaccaon

tion became effective Jul 24,19scation Amendments of 1972. The Cameron Parish
vs

Ontego

Sien th Administ Office of th Cameron P ce! Board win one

SE EES
trict No. of Cameron Parish
will receive sealed bids until

a a 16, 1975, for the

stot BBulk gaso (90
and

Soon pe Sithmstering
device;

e

No. 2: Aviation

Ce octane); tank
electrical pump with

device;

gal é iat

tole
foes Y wei

recat Malthipercent
No. 5: Furnishing of an

lane for mosquito spray-

i

,
Cam-

eron Parish Mosqu
Absiet District No. 1, Rt.

Box 42-E, Creole, La.

Th Mosquito eeeenDistrict No.

1

reserves

right to rejec any or all bi
and to waive formalities.

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement Dee o

in

the

office of

|

‘Court
‘of Cameron Pariah,

The above

conveyed to Richard W. Atwell by Deed

from Mrs. ‘Atwell Tully, widow,
dated Feb. 21 1966

212, Page--

under

fle No. 107312, Office of
the Clert of Court, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana,
Herein property to be known as

that certain parcel of land upon which

Mogern Homes Construction Company
rected a dwelling house for the Mortgagor

herein.
this i the Sat sad only emcar on

this property.seized under

171
‘Attorneys

Advertised November 27,
December 25, 1975 in Cameron Pilot

 —————————

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, inits regular session convened
en November 4,

and satisfactory the

the contract for 197 (Ward 3) arth

in

hesch a crecieAc714of the 1 Regal 5‘Sea of the Louisiana Legislby Mr. | and carried, the Board approved them Of Patsy Fletc for a
tabbatic leave duri the spcng Som besonal improvement with her com

between her rate of pay and that of « day b day substitut
ty Mt, Trahan, and earid, the Board sewepte t

aac

r secon and carried, the Board

Rescind the action taken on Sept 819 relati to usi NDEA Tide Tl fun f
Aaricure and appr the use of these funds in science

,
seconded by Mr. Richard, and carried, the Board granted the

suff rman o sp fe sn ES Tie IV one yea gran fosuff evelopment and an

ESEA Tile 1Vthre year grant

for

a metric astem project if

A motion was offered b Mr. Tra and veconded by Mi Zo th the Board Increase

the price

of

student lunches from 49 cen per day f050ce pet da and the pri of adlunches fro 7 conta per day 60 BS Gants per je December 1 1975. The

recorded 1s follow:

‘Ayes Trahan, Jon Taylor

‘ motion was offered by Mr. Doland and mt, Richard to authorize the

superincendent to advertise for bids on kindergarten entrance canopies for South Cameron

Elementary School and Grand Lak High School. Mr. Doland requeste and the Board

approved a withdrawal of the

Mr. Ken Selle of Public Man
of

sf Louis Incorp appeared before the

Board and gave # progress report on reapportionment plan.
Dg eliek Cr bal Wing Sicoaaea b ar Fak ao ear Bele eer pote os c

pe, signed by the comneultamt, Ken Sal o
the supportative data attached theret

seconded by

1eron Elementary Scl

alpractice two times per month between 7.0 pm. and

(oor |.
t lights turned off, and the doors locked after use.

ichara, seco by Mf Doland, and carled, the Board approved the

appointment So (ary Wicks ss Canim Pato Aesahnt a sees olecite

November 10,free Ae
secon by Mr. Ri an cared. the Boa approved

payment of Certificate to Cal-Can leeecaaiiemeaie
Tad Cerihcste Nu to Hacker a Ball in t amouof395. on the

contr for ‘Additions aAlterati fo t Cameron Paris so beer‘On motion of Mr. ,
seconded by Mr. Jones, and

payment of ceri eae wo Ken &q Company

In

th am 36.

Balicy in the amour’ of S 73 snd on insp
to Cameron Parish

orat
Certificate Number 6

{foes of $621.47 on
thcontr fo

Pai and Miscellaneous Repairs to

Schools
‘On motion of Mr Jones, seconded by Mrs. Riggs. and carried, the Board approved the

00 forrenewal of General Fund Certificates of Deposit in the amount of ‘90 days at

5:77 pereet iret nnd $108,0 S aye 1 pecs etsof Mr. nd, rd approved the(O motion Jones

sa in the amount casi7a9 a th
payment

of bile taling$35:9 forthe

‘of October. 1975.
fon of Mr. Rich seconded by Mr. Trahan, and carried,

“intl ie next regular mocting Monday. December 8 1975 at

Secretary Merv Taylor, President

to Malcolm K Brachman 3217

, Incorporated, as lessee, an ol gas, and

ng the follw deserved tec of lend In Cameron Pari Lsicans,

Th East Half of the Eant Half of Northeast Quarter (EV of E&# of NE and the

Southeast Quarter (SE) of Section 16, Township 14 South, Range 7 West, Ca Parish,

vest approval of the assignment of this lease

from Gald Properties, lecrpo to hime,

WHEREAS. und para 8 of sid lease such asignment must be approved by the

corporate to Male . [eland te ue ls baveby epp bythe Cameron

BE IT FURTH RESOLVE that Mervyn Taylor, President of the Cameron Parish

School Bosra, beand he authorized and directed to countersign a documents

©

Parish PoliceJu a Cre Olfield Service, Ine ater
file No. 142807.

IS HEREBY GIV that any

isiana, on or before forty-five (45) da
after the first publication

‘manne and form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of s tim the Cameron
ria Police ary wil pay ll eado In

the absence of any such clai

hereof, all in the

Jerry
- ry

Run: Cameron Pilot Nov. 20, 27, Dee. 4, 11
18, 25 1975, Jan. 1, 1976.

NOTIC AGAINST CLAIMS
is is to advise that the

Johnson Bayou Recreation
District convened on Oct. 20,

1975 and accepted as sub-

stanalcompl the work

cbaBa Sto Fencin
ase fencing,

Bid Item #6 in Ward
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
pursuant to the certain con-
tract between th Johnson

T mtn va by Mra. Riggs and

of Hackberry HighScho be

Altar Society

plans sale

The Sacred Heart Catholic
Church Altar Society will

nei astry sale after the 5
lass on Dec. 6 at theChu and after the 8.30 s:

m. Mass on Dec. 7.
1¢ project is to be held

with the cost of text!
and supplies of the school of
religion.

pavtem are remin to

ring their items o try for
sale, according to ve Rich-
ard Dahlen, Society pre:
dent.

Bayou Recreation District
and Hercules Fence Com-

any, Inc.
OTICE I HEREBY ove

&

jterials and supplies, etc. in

[th

_

cor of said

{work should file claim with
the Clerk ee ‘ourt of Cam-
eron Parish, Lor alae on

ation District will pay all
sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
|OHNSON BARECREATION DISTRI

/s/ Danny M. Trah
Run Cameron Pilot Nov. 13,
20, 27, Dec. 4, 11, 18, 25.

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby made of the adoption

of the ion by Gravity
Drainage District No.4 ofCam Psih,

at a regular mecting of

the

Board o
eld ou Nov. 1 175, at

Drai

within 4S days of the first publication

/ Dalton Richard
|ALTON RICH SecretaryGRA DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.

CREOLE, LOUISIANA 70632

Run: Nov. 27, Dec. 4, 11 18, 25

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the
Johnson Bayou Recreation
District convened on Oct. 20,

1975 and accey as sub-

stanti

¢

com,ompl the work

pees jer contract for

cuciigg at Recreat Con:

plex, Bid Items # 7, 8, & 9
and Dugout and Perimeter
Fence in War 5, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

to the certain contract be-
tween the Johnson Bayou

Recte District and Hur-

No Is
iS HER ©

GIVE
at any ons

claims Risie’ out of the

furnishing labor and
materials and supplie etc.

in the construction of said
works should file claim with
the Clerk of Court of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days
after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and
form as prescribed by Law.
After the elapse of said time,

the Johnson Bayou Recre-
ation District will pay all

sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
Jol_Sots Bayou

n Districtiit aay M Trahan
President

Run Cameron Pilot - Nov. 13,
20, 27, Dec. 4, 11, 18, 25.

theHa Hi sca achrcoeimumapet W dieaea re Gr
ce

anchroom

question was called for and the vote recorded as fo nn? nS

motion failed.
‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Trahan, n cored, the Bo voted 12

. December 8 1975its next regular meeting at 10:00 a.m. Monda:djo ant
W. Dickerson

‘Ru Cameron Pilot November 27, 1975

Meters
Presidegt

NOTICE OF OPPORTUNIT FOR A PUBLIC HEARING
The Cameron Parish Police Jury intends to submit to the
Federal Aviation Administration a request for federal funds to

hel carry out the ‘developmen of a Cameron Parish

4 aout oa ae Of land southea of Creole; aerunway; construct a partial parallel taxiway;
construct 3,700 b 1

100 foot seaplane slip; construct a pav
apron ict a pav access road; install medium

intensit runw p taxiway lights;
hts; inst a rotating beacon,

wind cone, segmented circle, Runway End Indicator Ligh
approach Indicators.and Visual aj

Any may requ that an i heari

»

be efort permease ofconsid ite eocial
a

ccviro Sion

as

an “aloc
sistency aterthe goals s ecenc a such urbanpla as has been

Cameron Police Jury, Louisiana, for at least 30
days of this notice and to
hearing if one

is

to be held.
‘CAMERON P;

By: /s/ Jerry G. Jones
G. Jones,

Run Camer Pilot: Nov. 13, 20, 27,

MUSING...

More on Grand Chenier

Methodist history
By BERNICE STEWART

Oct. 8, 1859:

leeting

uaee Circuit and Grand
enier Mission, lousas

Di
ion

a
Oper

ence, hel at Gra a
1859.
was proposed to or-

gani the Grand ‘Chenier
fission into a circuit by

appoi a Board of Ste-
wheren; pon A. A.Nees John D. Arm-

strong, and George W.
Wakefield we appointed,

and Georg W. Armstrong
was app recording

steward. Joel Sanders, Pres.
Pro. Tem.

. ° .

March 18, 1860

Missionary Re‘port

Ga preacher o anaenier reports: O Sunda

Seic ane
one su eat

average stereta 20
About a

volumes, library.
Joel Sand

s

(Missiona
Au 25, 1860

he Third Quarter!
Meeting for Calcasieu Circ
and Grand Chenier Mission,
Monroe District, Louisiana
Conference, held at Grand
heoier Asgu 25, 1860.

mal

m.)
;

Sta (Pre in cl y

D. Armstna(tevin Alb H. Statt
(Church Leader); Alex Mc-

GRAND

Donald (Sunday Schoo
Supt.)

NEWS

opened with

MeBot “wie appowas aj

-
ist - Are

there n complaints or

a

Qs tnauEla the rules
5 the instruction mchild

Bees

faithfully ob-

baer ?
- Brother Slayton
two schools, two

superintendents, ten teach-
ers, sixty scholars, and 20
volumes in the Library in
moderate condition. Bro.

condition of the works.
Ans. the circuit is in

tolerable g 0.0 d condition.
is quarter we hahad 1 access to

co 16 whites one
bla

ei eig on

three
Baults an six child eight
removed by letter; one ex-

pelled ind one death.
Qs. 4th - pat is the

financial report!
‘Ans. Bro. Ste reports

having recei $51.
Qs. - Where shall the

oa Gan meeting be

Ans, - Sugartown, Movand seconded, the confer.
ence closed with benedicti
Joel Sanders, Pres.

Tem.

CHENIER

By ELORA MONTIE

Severin Miller is still in St.
Patrick&#39 hospital. He was

taken back to the hospital
last Friday.

Curley Vinc entered St,
Patrick’s last wee and
underwent surg

Howard Dupuis, who had

undergone surgery in a Hou-
ston, Tex., hospital, came

home last Monday and is
doing fine.

Sunday Elry (Big) Nunez
of Creole was rushed to the

hospital H is in the inten-

si car in Memorial Hos-

pitalNeu
Dep of Jenning

formerl of Gr Chenier is

in the intensive care unit in a

Jennings hospital, where he

was taken last week.
Miss Suetta Jones is

pending the Thanksgiving
holidays with her
the Arnold Jo Sr. family
and grandparent

Mrs. Charo Hess is

uaiti with her mother in
shreve}

Mn an Mrs. GilfordMil and Cheryl Sunda
celebrated a

pre

Thanksgiv-
ing dinner at thei home here

wi gue Mrs. Veda Bult,
and Mrs. Gary Burga Diane, an Whitney

Miller of Lake Charles, Mr.
and Mrs. Adam Miller and

Jean of Broussard, Mrs.
Bernice Clark and Roy Allen,
Hubert Miller, Mrs. Edmond
Bertrand and Mrs. Mamie
Richard.

Ella MaeDona and Mrs.
Booth an Dana Richard will

spe afew days in Monroe

Glen “Rich of Moss

liia
qi

and son and Mrs. Charlette
Hess visited Mr. and

i Collins Jr. in Be

Visit Mr. and Mrs.
Ontie Ca for the week end
were Mr. and Mrs. John T.

Manganoof DeRidder
Miss Suetta Jones and

Pravate Miller Sunda visit-
ed Severin Miller in St.
Patrick&#3 hospital in Lake
Charles then went on to

Hackberry and visited Mrs.
Azena Richard and other

relsi
. Logan of Shreve-n Visit friends and reltives her last week.

Logan is the former Beul
Dupuis of here.

Mr. and Mrs. James Jest-
er and family of New Iberia
visited Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Dupuis and family Monday.

Farm Bureau

banque is set

The annual barbecue of
the Cameron Parish Farm
Bureau will be held Satur-

accordin to Whitney Bacci-
galopi, president.

Baccigalopi said that the
election of officers will be

held and a guest speaker will
show a film following the

supper,

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that

the Gener Election will be
held in Cameron Parish on

Saturday, Dec. 13.

Boa of Supervisors of
lection‘iesA Rig Chairman

Lester

the 1975-7 Hackbens Hi-76
School band are:

cent, Senders, Am

Broussard, and Kathy
Head Major-

otie

KatVisco

‘Hackberry News
By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

A Thanksgiving Bin was

held Th y at Hackberry
Recreation Center.

Winners
©wer Billie Kyle,

Dorothy Lov Irene Ker-

shaw, anel Backlund,
Carolyn peer Eunice
Smith, Mrs. Harold Spicer,
Vickte Winters, Vernie

Welch, Hazel Ellender,
Charlene Abshire, Beth
Backlund, Bob by Hewitt,

Peggy Welch, DonniWelch, Leath:
Seay, Nancy Venb Me
lissa’ Jinks and Margret
Shover, Sanor Duhon,
and Joyce Seay

T doma ‘Elw Will-

Devalls, and Robert Welch.
joaul Pitre and

dau Beth from Thibo-
daux visited the Ernest

Welchs and the Vernie
Welch’s.

piRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Dean

Simon announce the birth of
a son Micheal Austin, Nov. 6
at Cal-Cam Hospital. He

weighed 7 Ib. 3 oz. He was

welcomed by a brother,
Marvin Dean. Grandparents

are oe and Mrs. He
s Hackberry, Mr. Wilson

Si of Carlyss and Mrs.
W. Rockwell of NewTee

BABY SHOWER
surprise

baby

shower for
Mrs. Molly ‘A was heat the home of Mrs.
Lefleur Nov. 19. Some 28
guests were present.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Get well wishes to Mrs.

Isadore Duhon who is
patient at St. Patr Hos-
pital, Lake

Workshop set

.at J. Bayou

sewing workshop,“no Your Sewing Ma-
** will be conducted by

4 agent Eileen Witter
Wed. Noy. 26, at 2 p.m. at
the Johnson Bayou Recre-
ation Center.

Mrs. John Prescott, local
4-H leader, announced the
completion of the cooking
workshop with nine members
attending the Dairy Foods

Feoar They were: Larie
jarentine, Becky Badon,

Lisa Badon, Trudy Jinks.
Carla Trahan, Lori Jinks.
Janine McGee, David McGee
and Cynthia Bado

200 FREE

Quality Stamps
o Our Customer

STAMPS.

at our station.

Main Street

Here&#3 all you have to do:

Every time that you get a fill-up of

$3.00 or more at our station we

will give you a ticket.

When you get 10 tickets, we will

give you 200 FREE QUALITY

In addition 100 Quality Stamps

will be awarded as an additional

bonus to one of our customers who

has the lucky number.

These extra stamps are in ad-

dition to the regular Quality Stamps
that you receive with all purchases

Cameron
Exxon Station

Ph. 775-502

Voters of

District 4

Please go to the
} polls on December

13 and vote for

“Ferpo” Richard

Vote No. 86

Absentee voting will be from November |
24 through December 6

(Paid for by Lester “Ferpo& Richard)
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Martin GMC Trucks, Inc.

This progressi truck

dealer is considered by many
to be the mos outstandi

service head-

uarters for the famous GMC

Ha cu MOTOR
MIDAS MiINI-

TRAILERS.

“‘Ed Martin-President-
Bill Geer-Sales Manager”’

Here you will find a unit

just suited to your needs and

they can special order a truck

built exactly to mect your
requirements.

¢ Management here has

made it a poi to hire only
ful ifie diesel_tech-

n handle any
service B iobs. Yeu

will find thtl
ey have one of

the best service departments
in the area and keep a large
stock of parts and accessories

on hand for your conven-

ience.

The authors of this 1975
Consumers Message suggest

to our readers who are

contemplating buying a new

or good used truck that they
see the friendly people at
MARTIN GMC TRoc

.
for a better buy on a

better truck from men who
they can trust. The manage-

ment is to be complimented
on their efforts to offer the
people of this area honest
and fair truck sales and

service.

Wilson Motor Co., Inc.

Economic progress is like a

wheel. When it loses spee it

wob and when it stops it

an keep our economy
rollin; Aimeci must not

be afai to buy what theLe and need. and

means juction; mor
juction means more jobs,

stronger businesses, and

more revenues for our towns

and cities, our states and the

nation. It adds up to pros-
perity and everybody gains

The automobile is basic to

America’s economy. It ac-

‘Cars, Jobs and Progress”

accounts for one-sixth of our:

Gross National Product.

Thirteen million jobs - one in

every six - and 800,000

businesse from steel com-

panie to the corner service
station, depend on the auto-

mobile.

Right now is the time to

buy a new car. Used. car

values are high. Operating
costs on our 1975 cars are

reduced, and less scheduled
maintenance is required on

the 1976 models. New cars

are a g bu - and buying
Keeps th wheel of progress

rollin,
In thi 1975 Messag we

the editors, offer praise to

this well-liked Cadillac &
Oldsmobile dealer who has

served this area honestly e
faithfully, and suggest to our
readers that they make Wi

son Motor Co., Inc. at 26
Ryan in Lake Charles, phon
439-8801 their headquarters
for new and used car pur-
chases. A fine service and

parts department gives the
added plus. These men don’t

guess at your problems, or

needs, for with their exper-
ience they know the answers.

Prien Memorial Park &

Highland Memory Gardens

Situated among beautiful

irroundings, the Prien
lemorial Park on Country
ub Rd., and Highland
jemory Gardens on Gulf

ighway, in Lake Charles,
hone 477-4078, are regard-

ed as a dedication in itself, to

the beautification of the

community. In this vicinity,
make your se-

lection here you have pai to

the deceased your highe
tribute.

2. EEOR

Lionel Elmer&#3 Radiator Shop

Radiators play an import-
t part in the life and

operation of an automobile,
truck or tractor engine. The
combustion temperature in

t

he

cylinde o ‘your engi
ancl fin ee

nina te
dissipated if your engine is to

continue to operate properly.
In this area the firm to see

to keep your radiator in top
shap is Lionel’s Radiator

Sho located at 2418 E.

Moeling in Lake Charles,

To build a memorial park
requires a large amount of

capita and an aggressive
organizatio to keep it up.

lern memorial park
is one of permanent beauty
that will endure throughout
the ages. A special fund to

insure this perpetual care is

set aside from the sale of

every lot.

very precaution is taken

to allow families to conduct
their services in conformity

“‘Lionel Elmer-Owner’”

phone 439-3896.
These men are experts in

radiator flushing, recoring,
and repairing. Let them
check your entire cooling
system pressure test your

radiator and examine your
heater core for leaks and

proper flow.

They are industrial, oil

field, commercial, and’ ma-

rine specialists.
Remember this is the time

of year to have your radiator

to their religious beli

family traditions.

There are many advant-

ages in choosing the family
memorial estate before the

time of need.

In making this 1975
Message wel th planncts:
make particular mention of
the beautiful Prien Memorial
Park & Highland Memory
Gardens.

erviced and checked by
these friendly professionals,
so stop in soon and get your
cooling system ready for

trouble free operatio
throughout the coming
months.

We, the editors of this
1975 Message would like to
direct all our readers to this
reliable, upstanding firm,

and to say that they are doing
their part in kee this
section on the mov.

Fletcher&#39 Feed &

Farm Supply.

Fletcher&#39 Feed & Farm

Supply is located at 2313

Country Club Road in Lake

Charles, phone 477-0994.
Here they feature a complete
line of Money Maker and
Lone Star feeds, farm sup-
plies and the best in leather

i saddlery sujpiprn
you are a rancher or

farmer, no doubt you are

always in need of feed for
livestock or poultry. To get

the egie

P

eaine from
ling, you must first be

sure you are feeding the

““W. E. Fletcher-Owner&quot;’

righ thing. At Fletcher&#39
you& find men who are wellualiff to advise you on the

prop feeds you should use.

i is not the amount given
that counts, instea it is the
nutritive content. Fletcher&#39

carries a complete line of
their own registered ‘‘Money
Maker&q feeds and the popu-
lar Lone Star feeds as well.

A complete line of saddles
and other leather goods are

also sold at this establish-
ment. Here you& find bits,

spurs, bridies and other

items han crafted by highly
skilled saddle makers assur-

ing you of the finest quality
available.

For all your livestock feed
as well as farm supplies,
saddles and leather goods,

got Fletcher&#3 Feed & Farm
upply, or phone 477-0994.

In this 1975 Edition, we,
he Editors, are happy toWeeect

o tite
Fletcher&#39 to recommend to
all our readers.

Calcam Tractor &

Equipment Co., Inc.

“Cliff & Jarrett DeRouen”’

Calcam Tractor & Equip-
ment Co.,
reliable an

popul FORD Line of far
machiner ir stock is

complete in all seasons of the

year and it will be to your
advantage to see these im-

ements before purchasing.
[t& a well-known fact that
this firm can save you money
on new machinery and parts.

A standard polic of fair

treatment in alldealin hbuilt a Ee pues among
farmers that is to be cavie

In this Review we wish to

compliment Calcam TractorEauipa Co., Inc. acated at 2332 3rd in
Charles, phone 433-1434 fo

giving such satisfactory ser-

vice to the farmers of this
community. For a complete

stock of replaceme parts,
timely service in case of

breakdown and excellent
service, be sure to call them.

The planners of this 1975
Consumers Messag feel it is

our duty in this Review to

give them extended mention.

Floyd G. Solari, Inc.

FLOYD G. SOLARI, INC.,
located at 825 2nd Ave. in
Lake Charles, phone 439-

8361, is an authority on the
correct setting of tile.

ier pa een very suc-

this business andhe a ma to
artistic beaut man

homes a ae buildi
in thisTaste B

emnp of this

company are skilled crafts-
men and their work is done

with an eye to beauty and, of
course, usefulness.

This reputable firm will be

Andrus-Speedi-Kopi

Andrus-Speedi-

_

lo-

cated at 422 Kirby St. in Lake

Charles, pho 436-7589, can

do printin for any needs.

The specialize in all types of

qualit offset and letter press

work calls for

writing or typing your name,

address, date or speci
information on various

papers, you can save many
men hours by having these
cominbations printed. Time

is one of our most precious
assets, so why waste it by

doing unnecessary work, and

‘*Susette Andras-Owner’’

also by using printed mate-

rial you can always be

assured there are no errors in

spelling or numbers.

Andrus-Speedi-Kopi h
wide selection of wedd
invitations to choose from
and also print business

cards, letterheads, state-

ments, invoices, hand bills,

booklets direct mail adver-

tising and special forms of
many descriptions.

All of these have proven

themselves to the public as a

time saver and have thus
become popular in usage.

J. H. Leger Bail

CALL 433-1098 FOR 24

HOUR SERVICE ON BAIL
BONDS.

In this day and age many

people are jail and in this
dire em Ys bailbonds i an invaluable

asset and friend to have.
No amount of effort is

spared to give you the fastest
service and the customers of
this concern are delighted

“J, H. Leger-Owner’?

with the service which they
receive.

The owner of this bus-

iness, J. H. Leger has had a

long ‘experien with bail
bonds, and is thoroughly
competent in every respect.

ice in matters per-
taining to bonding is sought
after and respected. They
offer the peopl of this area a

24 hour service and are

Sto by their office the next

time you are in Lake Charles
and let them take your order.
They offer every customer
personalized service, and al
orders are given prompt
attention

The compiler of this 1975
Review po out the advant-

age of havin a concern in
our area, suc as Andrus-

edi-Kopi, that is known

ity of their work
and for doing what is asked

of them. Be sure to see them
for all your printing needs.

Bonds

always available to serve

you

We, the writers, of this
1975 Consumers Messag
are not often able to give the
whole hearted Sometion to any firm we

Te Bail Bond a 260
Hodge in Lake Charles,

CALL 433-1098.

Henderson

Implement Co., Inc.

The Henderson Im BeCo., Inc. at 520 B 90
Eas in Lake Charles, Fon

436-4366 does its part to

further the agricultural in-
terests of the community by

supplying the well-known
International Harvester line

of farm machinery and trucks

at the lowest prevailing
prices. They endeavor to see

that you receive satisfactory
service from items which you

purchase by rendering an

““Floyd Compton-Manager’’

exceptional repair service to

their customers.
reat International

Harvester line did a great
deal to develop the United
States and has always pro-
vided the improved
farm machiner that will do

the work in the least time, at

the lowest cost.

They have invented more

labor saving farm machinery
than any other company, and
have always been in advance

of competition.
This leading manufacturer

is well represented by Hen-
derson Implement Co., Inc.
wh spares no pains to serve

you to the best advantage
with the latest in dependable
farm machinery.

Recommending them to all

our readers of this 1975

lessage, we the writers,
feel it is indeed a pleasure.

-B & M Machine

Works and Grinding

Located at 409 We in
Lake Charles,

p

h one 436-
2123 or 439-2670, B & M
Machine And Grindi isa

vital element in the industrial

progress of the state, for the
services rendered are of
great convenience to farm-
ers, contractors, manufact-

urers and garage men.

Many times, a part can be
made or repaired in much
less time than a new one can

be obtained. thus saving

“Henry Buguet, Jr.-Owner”

many col annually.
They have the latest

soachiee ab equipment to
be found which enables them
to execute all classes of work
with promptness and dis-

patch, regardless of the size
of the job.

The shop is convenient for
the people of the surround-

in territory, and is recog-

nized as mechanical head-

quarters for this entire
section of the state.

They have portable weld-

in aie ae to do any job
ere within reason.

We, the authors, are more

than “gl in this

|

1975
Messag to call the atten-
tion of th pu to this firm,
and to say that they are civic

leader and up-to-date in

serving ofsup of the people of this
section of the state.

Bug Clinic of Lake Charles

The Bug Clinic of Lake
Charles features complete
repairing on all makes of

automobiles specializing in

Volkswage and Porches
and is located at 1831
Kirkman phone 433-2498. In
addition to their expert ser-

vice you will find their prices:
reasonable.

An automobil will not run

“Jerry Freeman-Owner””

forever without attention and

some repairs. So every jo of

you car owners must

at

some

time or other see a telia
repairma to put your car in

working order.Wh you drive your car

in, it will be put in working
order in the least possible
time and at the least expense

to you. You will be assured of

a reliable j

as every bit of
the work

done

by this firm is
fully guaranteed in every
way.

In making this 1975 Mess-
age, we, the compilers of it,

to compliment this firm

upon the excellent service
rendered to the peopl of this

section.

‘Professional Ceramic
Tile Contractor’”

pleased to assist anyone with

their pla Sen drawing
up plans a iving esti-

mates on the a They
rsonally see that all work is

Faish on time and accord
ing to the specifications in

the contract.

In making this Review we,
the authors, are gl
compliment this

concern upon thei spec-

ey service and to refer
them to all our readers in this

he 76 Consumers Mes-

Christian

Book Center, Inc.

“\w. J. Osborn-Manager”’

The religious leaders in

our area depend on the
Christian Book Center, Inc.

at 327 West Prien Lake Road
in Lake Charles, phone 478-
1184 for all their religious

vane - Bible pa
-

Music - Deeper Life Books -

Relic Gifts - Tapes and
Recotds.

From their huge in stock

sup of religious material,
it is possibl to find anything
you might need for any

Partic program or special
semit‘T h the BEST col-

f RELIGIOUS sheet

s book?; record

tapes. For your conven-

ience they have an electric
HAMMOND organ to test

the music.
Not only do they serve the

churches, but they offer
rivate individuals man y

jooks and pamphlets by
noted authors and clergy that
will help broaden your re-

ligious understanding. Many
of the beautiful articles th
have on display make exceli-
ent gift items.

The next time you are in
town, stop by and let their

friendl sales hel assist you
in selecting readin material,

supplies, or that gift item.
e editing staff of this

1975 Review take this op-
portunity to make public our

admiration an whole he
of the Christia:

‘enter, Inc. for their
sincere efforts to serve the
churches, and their desire to

enlighten our community
with the best of religious
materials available.

Fontenot,

Inc.

“*Glenn Fontenot - Owner’’

The name Fonteno Inc.,
located at 3506 Ryan in Lake
Charles, phone 477-155
stands out among others in
their field. ‘Th service to

boaters in this ar is second
tonone, which is apparent by

the large patronage they
receive.

Their complet line of
merchandise includes: New-

man Ouachita, Hustler, Le-
mar and Roughneck boats

and Evinrude motors.

en you stop in you will
find friendly personnel that
are alway ready to help you
select just the right equ
ment for your needs, and if it

i a gift you are looking for,
this is the place to shop for
one that will please any
boating enthusiast.

© management o this
well-liked supply house is to

be congratulate in this 1975
Review by its writers for

serving the people of this

sen i! the best of th
ity an for their fine linee high pa merchandise.

EAndM~ -

Sports Center

“Lewis Estes-Manager””

It is absolutely essential
that every community has at

least one ere and pro-

gres sporti goods
age aa hai fa of the

state, the E and M Sports
Center has come to be

recognized as one of the
foremost athletic goods

houses i the community
organizations

equently make this estab-
lishment their headquarters

and have found that their

every need in the way of

sporting good can be found
here.

‘They feature standard and

nationally known lines of

g of highest quality and

carry a most complete stock
in every department. Fish-

John Micelle

Meat Packers

The John Micelle Meat
Packers Packing Company,
located at the west end

2045 Sallier Street in Lake
Charles are producers and

ckers for the famous
ficelle meat products Their

modern plan is alway
to the pub for inspection,
and school groups and indi-
viduals are cordially invited

to visit them at any time.
This meat packin estab-

lish is one of the most
and up-to- pack-

ing hou in this section, It
is equi with the latest
equipmen and is kep in the

most sanitary manner

PossTh o furnish a ready
market for the farmers and
stock raisers of this com-

a nity. The next time you
iopping, reachfo

|

icelle meat products.
ee

es

family the best, itSes
TheSoh of this 1975

Review fully endorse this
community m i n de d com-

ly
Th owners of this concern

wish everyone a ver HiHae ry Happy

ing, guns, and_ athletic

up-to-date store of this kinServin this area

Sonvenicnt locations, Gr 20
West McNeese and 2913
Ryan.

The compiler of this 1975

Revi invite you to enjoy
again by selecting yourSpa goods from thiswell- deal

Shelly&
Ceramics

“Marjorie Shelly-Owner’?

Enjoy making useful and
beautiful ceramic item s,

cooking ware, vases, ash-

pitcher and other
y
the fiCer at 1415

Lake les,

usin,

Shelly
Broad,
phone 439-2

Ceramic ‘makin is the

mouldin of clay while wethen baking it or firing it
Kila for a period of tine un

it is hard as stone at 2

ee of about 2000
S.Fete 439-2343 and

Yoaite take lessons here.
You&# enjoy this fascinating
hobby that help you create

beautiful ceramic items.

The also have available all
the supplies and equipme

necessary to this h line.
This ular firm carries a

ia line of molds,

Pai lazes, supplies, aand finish
you find ceramic making

This 1975 Rio. and ieditors, that
Soatact shCeranic ca

more about the ceramic
hobby line.

in some

many tod

Your

headqua’
juniors,
this area

Cente
Common

phone 47

Here }

thing you
the hon
feature

for ladies

Ki

i



community
r religious

not,

pparent by
age they

line of
des: New-
istler, Le-
eck boats
ors.

in you will
onnel that

& help you
ht equip
s, and if it

oking for,
) shop for

ease any

o thi
; “hi 18
riters for

e of this
t of their
r fine line

chandise.

athletic

this 1975
to enjoy

ting your
rom this

/&

Service Glass Co.

The Service Glass Co.
located at 1702 E. Broad in
Lake
or 439-4650
of this seeart glass for

te coffee pie

s

pictu
mirrors, auto and boat glass.

Regardless of what item you
have that needs glass all yohave to do is take ‘the

measurements and give

Floyd J. Braud-Owner

themtot themm and they will
cut

it

to your exact specifi-oe.
an invent in y

home today aadu een
what

furniture you have that needs

soe top, or what broken
lows need r

Takethe
mieseures oat

on your next trip to town, tt
th cut it to te while you

~T Service Glass Co.
carries a complete selection

of auto and truck glass for
most makes and models and
will install it while you wait.
Your complete satisfaction is
guaranteed on all work and

they specialize in insurancenuns
If you are consisome ba

ing let them R fe an

estimate on the
writers n thi 1975

Review recommend this con-

cern.

Dixie Warehouse Company

They e interstate mov-

in as well as storage on Hi
East

in

Lake. Charlpa 436-1600. The are
age for Unite Van Li

Wit
service they are ra

build up a real palo
merchants, farm-

serve. When you call them,
you know you are going to

“Lawrence Jones - Mgr.””

get depen service.
Jn t dayof Twentieth

nothing

of household goods, furni-
ture or merchandise. It’s a

wonderful feeling to know we

have a firm such as this in

poin to another quickly andWi perfect eafety, and thas

the person who has anything
to move is not subject to the

delay and loss of time that he

formwas
rs of thispile197 “Bicente Con.

sumers Messaj
the DIXIE
COMPANY to all our mem-

bers and friends for any
moving or storage job you
have.

Sulphur Electric Co., Inc.

Sulphur Electric Co., Inc.
located on H 90 5 milwest of Lake Ch
882-04 speci in

wiring, mercial’ wir
contracts sn lighting fix-

tures, and they have the

equipment and experienc to

complete any job. No job is

too small and no job is too

large for this well known

firm.
At this firm are lighting

“G. H. Augenstein -

Chairman of Board”?

and specialists that
will know exactly how to

contend with your wiring
problems. They have proved
their ability during the time

have served this entire

community. No el

contractor in this section has
met with more success than
this outstanding firm of

contractors.

Their policy has been fair
to all without sacrificing

Sportsman& Bait

Sportsme from this entir
sectio make
man’s Bait Center at 6100

the neces for the out-

door m:

Each ofus should engain some type

of

sport.
many today are caugh in th

“Roy and Pat Young”

pas and bustle of our 20th
century living and forget the
healthful value of active

sports. Actual participation
in sports relaxes the mind,

stimulates the body, and
makes you regain that young

feelin a; .

This 5 1 goods eahas stocked their store

only quality TicreRRI
They know their customers

quality. Know you are re-

ceiving the best that is
offered and call Sulphur
Electric Co., Inc. the next

time you are building, re-

modeling or whenever you
have the need of first class
electrical contracting work.

This 1975 Message and its
authors completely endorse
this reputable contractor.

Center

want first.class equipment
and supplies and they en-

deavor to have only the best
to satisfy their customers.

e writers of this 1975
Review suggest you go to the
Sportsman’s Bait Center the
next time you are in the
market for ‘sporting goods.

Here you will find courteous
service and quality merch-
andise for reason prices,

Bevo’&# Discount Center

Your one stop shoppin
headquarte for ladies,
juniors, boy and girls, in

this area is Bevo’s Discount

ent F located at 4349

‘ommot ¢ Charles,oa 478-0 or 478-4410.
Here you will find every-

thing you could ever want for
the ho or auto. They
feature -to-wear shoes

for ladi sjuel boys, and

“Bevo Rome Jr. - Owner”

girls.
Their motto here is to offer

their customers everyday low

pri on qualit name brand
rehandise and friendlytal help.

Don&# worry about parking
space when you shop here,

they offe a large
well-lighted lot.

To make it easier to sho
here whenever you have the

need, but maybe you don’t
want to let go

of

the c

you can use your credit card.

The authors of this 1975
Consumers Message do not

hesitate in recommending
Bevo’s Discount Center to

our readers and thank the

management for their desire
to serve their customers well.

King Chicken Number One

Be sure to contact Jim for

franchises which are now

ble fo Kin Chic
in

‘HICKE NUMBI
located at 1013 E. McNeese

ere is a
better restau than this

one.

their menu yo afind taste temptin

chles

|

tesfect ies, v
of ® lea desser

pre-

equipment.
Jim wishes to take this

wiehay e
madeCiera

have Se pan
Sonn te mansey and

‘*Jim Eastwood-President
and Owner”’

pledges that the standards of
Excell and quality of the

restaurant he has established
will remain in all the fran-
chises coast to coast...and
wishes everyone a happy

holiday season and a suc-

cessful and prosperous Bi-
centennial year!

Remember, they&#3 #1 for
fried chicken--once you try
them, you&# know why!

N. R. C.

Home Supply Co., Inc.

N. R. C. Home Supp&
equipme is loca

Enterpris Blvd. in Lake

me supp and

depend on them,
for nk ‘carry only the finest

lines of quality merchandise
and fine service to home

owners and operators in our

area.

A believed by the editors

of this 1975 Consumers

Message, of the business,

‘John Dean-Vice President

agricultur and industrial
interests of this section of the
state would be complete
without inent mention

of this company which aids in
no little measure to the

progress and prosperity of
this section,

N. Hom Supplies &

Equip would like to take
this ae to invite our eset
t their store wide SALE on

uality merchandise inth foliday Season.

P and B Diving Service

When service for which

you cannot go window shop-
ping such as underwater

Kyles Studio

What will be more prized
in years to come tha a

|

goportrait? And ould
make a finer ‘gif Kyl
Studio can make a portrait
that you will be pleased to

give or proud to own.

ey also are well known
for high qualit commercial

photography work. Anything
you n lone in commercial

photo hy can be done by
with the skill andequ necessary for all

such workFo the bride and ym

they offer a service that is
now considered taala
ible. The wedding album is a

must if you want to make that
occasion live forever.

Stop in when you are in
town and see sample albums

and work out details for your
album of memories. If you
want excellent photogra

at moderate prices or some of
the finest work that money
can buy, go to Kyle Studio

at 414 Louisiana in Lake
Charles, phone 436-0783 for

your next pertrait or com-

mercial photography.
The staff of thi 1975

Messag is please to sug-
st th studio for your

photography needs.

Cagle

In this day and age when

every car maker has such a

wide selection of models to

m, it is really
difficult for you to decide

where to g for a new car. All

the companies advertise that
their cars are the best, but

whois to say which car really
is. Obviously all the cats on

the market toda must have
their goo points or they

wouldn&#39 have survived the

ups and downs of the busi-

ness. We therefore can con-

clude that the real difference
in buying a.c is the desler

you buy it fro
The ideal deal to buy a

‘‘Jeff Jones and

maintenance burnin and

welding is needed, it then
becomes more important to

know.the reputation of the
firm with which you do

business. The P. and B.

Diving Service locate
Lake Charle ho 4

433-: $5
is a firm with which one can

do business with confidence
and assurance of receiving

satisfaction.

They know the business

perfectl andinsis that each

job be perfect. They employ

‘onl competent, well trained
men who have the desire to

please every customer.

firm is favorablyThis
known for prompt service -

and fair prices Much of their

larity is due to the fact
that they stand behind every
job.

patecompo of this 1975
¢ that youDoa ¢

reliable firm.
We&#39 sure you
pleased with any work they
do for you.

Page S, The Cameron Pilot, Cameson, La. Nov. 27, 1975

To be married

Mr. and Mrs. Odis L.

Sen oe the en-

Communications

Engineering,

The COMMUNICATIONS
ENGINEERING CO., located

at 1203 3rd in Lake Charles,
phone 439-2606, is your

authorized sales, installation
and_ service representative
for General Electric two-way
systems.

They are FC licensed to

repair and install

way radio. Thei ‘Tice
technicians are fully trained

and schooled in their work
and, to assist you in service,

maint ne
¢ai o-dispatched

completeice vehiinn field rad equipment
service.

This is a service the

Chevrolet, Inc.

‘Sales-Service-Chevrolet
Cars & Tracks”

car from offers a fair price on

the new unit as well as an

honest dollar for the car you
trade in. However, the mo
important factor is the ser-

vice that you receive on your
new car year after year.

ie writers of this 1975Mes wou like to poin
out a dealer that considers
the most important part of

sellin a car the quality
service he can you af

the sale. We are talkin,

ab Cagle Chevrolet Inc.
E. Broad inGan phone 433- 65

dealers for the famous Chev-
rolet automobiles. See them

Arrow

Moving & Storage

The bicentennial wago:
train is working their way

Eastwar across the mount-

ains and plains of our great
nation and will rendezvous in

Valley Forge on July 4, 1976.
This patriotic project has the

General Refrigeration

This fe located a 20Lakecoaeae famous ‘ane= icieaitid for residen-

fient, ea

“George Natali - Owner’’

and quickly installed, and
reasonably pric with terms
to fit your budget.

They have emp men
who are experts the

installation and

time they can

conditioner ae be

pee its ben It is to

ivantage’ to consult

this firm to get their Jocosestimates now. For  infor-
mation, telephon this firm

or come by

guidefeuus, as ries ‘ thi 19
conan

e

estee: to re¢c-

d Gen Refriger-ere

“Don Ficklin-Agent”?

support of the Aero-May-
flower Transit Co. and its
many agents. covered
wagons that were built in
Pine Bluff Ark. were individ-

uall delivered to the
the, prfive states by Aero-May-

lower and continous support
is given, by carryin
supplies and provisions for
the wagon trainee this firm,
still pilgrimage.
Thi: i-In w pro xem
moving concept.

la Leg agents are in-
dependent representative
established businessmen in

their comm wit out-

standing reco of service
and organiza:

ARROW MOVI AND
STORAGE CO., INC., loca
ted at 362 Kirkma ‘pho
447-4138, is your local May-
flower agent.

ye Matter where you
where you plan to 5Meyh wilhaeaagein or near both

agent at oc ace hnecessary arrangements for

Mayflower service, and the

today for a new or quaiity
used car, and you& see why
we sa ‘‘Customer Consider-
ation” is their byword.

Co.

rt with years
‘one must first

pa
th

th FC test before he
allowed to service two-way

radios.

The people of this concern

are experts, which is the

reason for their continued
success. They do only quality

work at reasonable prices.

Remember that this is not

a job for the amate if you
need a local, bas to mobile,
or long ire miebile” &lt

mobile communications, see

these professionals first. he

pri i righ and the service

The writers of this 1975-76

Bicent Consumers

Message are proud to pre-
sent the Communications

Engine Co. to our read-

ers. We endorse their fair
and ethi business polic

The wedding is set for
Saturday, Jan. 3 at St.
Eugene Catholic Church at 2
p.m. Followin the wedding

teception will be at the
American Legion Hall in

Grand Chenier.

“Ge Fire

group meets

The Lu-Nil-Oki Camp Fire
Adventure Group met at the

home of Kari Brown.
The Group announces it

has entered the Help You: nAmerica Campaign by whic

t collect end flaps, (both
(from Colgate DentalCre Irish Spring Soa

and Baggies. Also the oelive from bottle

Dishwashing Liquid, B a
Top from Fab Detergent and

cardboard partition from in-

side Curad Bandage Ad-
hesive Box of SO. Ballots can

be obtained from any Camp
Fire Member or from Mrs.

aoe appre
irls are tryi

Heoney fer Spri fie tip
Anyon without # ballot can

turn i th flaps and a ballot
will

be

fille out in yourm
officers were alsoae and they are as

follows: Tamara Lee, presi-

de kari Brown, secretary;
Kristie Por tie, treasurer;

Missy Guthrie, vice presi-
dent; Lisa Cormier, sergeant
at arms; Denise Bertrand,
Clean u girl.

Abell & Son Equipment, Inc.

People of this area are

fortunate to have Abell &

Co., Inc.

agent at or near your desti-
nation is ready f welcoyou to your new h

The writers of thi 197 76
Bicentennial Consumers

Message recommend the
ARRO& MOVING AND
STORAGE CO., INC.

When you feel the need of

ren this an

enjoyable pastime. It is not

‘David Kemmerly -

Manager’”

Son Equipment, Inc., in their
midst with whom they can

deal with confidence and as

their reputation will prove,
the are areal friend to many

thi a. Abell & Son

Equipment, Inc. are dealers
for the new and different

Kubota tractor, model L-225.
‘This is a 24 HP diesel tractor
that fills your work gap. For

depend and economy,
the Kubota does mowing,calo tillin haulilift front andee aheroervi a e
use this tractor year round
with the wide selection of

implements. Also, see the
new models, L-260, a 26 HP
diesel and L-17S, a 17 HP

diesel, and the B-6000, 12%
HP with 2 & 4 wheel drive
and the L-285, a big 30 HP
diesel, the tractor for peo lthat want more than a gar

“Roy Gillesple-Manager””

only fun and entertainin,
but goad exercise ax well it
you are inexperienced, don
feel embarrassed, because

many people are now learn-

ing and you will find it easy
and fun to do.

Not only can you bowl, but
sack bar is featured at the
WLARENA and you willfi just what you want to

tractor. Hurry in today and
see the complete line of
Kubota tractors, the little
tractor that does more at
Abell & Son Equipment,
Inc., in Lake Charles at 5355

Opel Street phone 433-
1761.

The aim of Abell & Son

ipment, Inc. is to giv
patrons the highest

ui roducts at the lowest
sible prices. Their service

is marke by their courteous,
rompt, and efficient treat:

ment to all the people.

Sto in at this frienestablishment and you wi

be assured of getting ‘atl
faction.

The editors of this 1975
Review recommend them to

all of our readers in this
Review.

Bowlarena

satisfy your appetite.
Why don’t you get toget-

her a group of your business
associates orae and

organize a bowling team.

In this 1975-76 Bicenial Consumers

we, the planners, ur,

and your family to visij lanes
i the

in Lake
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Sterling Paint & Bo Shop

The personnel at this firm

are specialists in body and

fender work as well as auto

painting. The place to have

your car body rebuilt or

painted is at Sterling Paint &

Body Sho located at 752

Lyon in L Charles.
Phone 433-299

understands auto body and

fender repair work. Whether

“(Filbert Sterling-Owner”’

it is a small or a large job,
you will receive the same

courteous treatment and

professional workmanshi

This is one of the best

known auto body repair
sho in this section because

of its excellent workmanship
and service.

lost insurance policies
now permit you to choose the

repair shop you like best.

Select them to do your work.

Their bod work as well as

auto painting is among the
best done in this section.

They have the ‘‘know how”
that puts their work in a class

b itself.
The narrators of this 1975

Message recommend you see

Sterling Paint and Body Sho
for all work of this type.

Brownie Drilling Co.

Brownie Drilling Co. fea-

tures oil well drilling, wor
over and swabbin services.

This firm is one of the
leaders of its kind and has

built its reputation upon
service, satisfaction and the

a will of its many satis-
ed customers. Having been

in this line business for a

number of years, the man-

agement tae the demands

““B. T. Wood-President””

of his customers and fur-
nishes quality service at

reasonable prices.

People everywhere prefer
doing business with

because they know they will

b treated fairly. It has often
been said that business goes
where it is invited and stays
where it is well treated. That

accounts in a very large

Micelle’s

measure for the success an

elousas in
Lake Charles, phone 43
7555.

In this 1975 Mess we,
the planne of it, in ci
mention of the selis com

cerns in our area, wish to

recommend Brownie Drilling
Co. to our many readers.

Commission Yard, Inc.

To receive the best service

and results in the sale of your
livestock it is generally ac-

cepted that it pays to do
business with Micelle’s
Commission Yard. Inc., 7

miles East of Lake Charles on

Hwy. 90, phone 436-1848 or

433-9800.
This reliable concern has

served the stockmen of this

district most effectively and

‘*Morris & John Micelle
Owners”

always with a marked degree
of satisfaction.

They- to find the most

advantageous market for

their livestock, and that the
e been successful is evi-ice by the increasing

number of people who are

doing business with this

firm. They
buying and selling public a

real service.

This firm is a progressive
organization, having
confidence of the peothroughou this section.

The writers of thi 1975
Consumers Message suggest

to stockmen of this district
that in selling their livestock,

they can do no better than
contact Micelle’s Commis-

sion Yard Inc.

Boyce Machinery

Corporation

Boyce Machinery Corpor-
ation is located in Lake
Charles at 5415 E. Broad,

phone 439-3601. They fea-
ture the Caterpillar equip-
ment line; tractors, track and

wheel dozers, scrapers, rip-
pers, loaders, motor graders,
engines, truck, and much

more.

Throug all periods of
economic fluctuation t his

“Ogden Abshire-Manager”’

firm has always been ready
to serve the best interests of
the farmers and contractors
of this area. They have
derived more than the mere

profit as measured by dollars
and cents because there has
been a real and genuine

satisfaction to this firm to be—
able to render this equip-
ment, at the lowest possible

cost.

A business of this kind is
essential to.the entire area.

By fair and honest methods
they have gained the confi-.
dence and patronage of the

people of this community.
A fine spirit of cooperatio

has alway been in eve

transaction with this firm and
the writers of this

Consume Message, wish to

compliment them.

Dependable

Transmission Service

Dependable Transmission
Service is located at 2331

Broad St. in Lake Charles,

phon 436-3639.
is firm gives expert

service on all makes of
automatic or standard trans-

missions, rebuilt, exchang-
ed, or repaired.

The automatic transmis-
sion is one of the most

complicated and delicate

pieces of machinery in the

“Bill Breaux-Owner’’

automobile. It pertorms one

of the most important func-

tions in your car from the

standpoint of safety and

efficiency of operation.

When your transmission
needs repair service or re-

placement, it is logical for

yo to obtain the services of a

shop that specializes in this
integral part of your car.

Dependable Transmission

Service knows the various
arts and their’ functions

and with their exper trans-
mission specialists, it is best

able to repair, rebuild or

recommend an exchang if it
should be necessary.

The compilers of this 1975
Consumers Message recom-

mend Dependable Trans-
mission Service to all our
readers.

Victorian Furniture Repair

& Upholsteri

For fine upholsterin and

furniture repaiting see Vic-
torian Furniture Repair &

Upholstering, located at 2337

ling in Lake Charles,

phone 436-5514. This firm
has restored many valuable

Pieces of furniture to their

original beauty and useful-

ness

In the line of general

‘Harry Victorian-

upholst ana .arniture

ing they render a dis-
tinctly superior service.
Many people do not realize
that the furniture they now

have may be of better con-

struction than

furnit Upholstering those

Te e best investment

to T hive a compete line

of upholsterin fabrics to suit

your choice. You can matel

any color scheme you desire
at this upholstering shop.

In this 1975 Review, we,

the organizers, wish to com-

mend Victorian Furniture
Repair & Upholstering upon
the quality of their work and
we recommend them to the
peopl of this area.

Need extra storage space? Why not convert an old TV eabl into a storage unit?

Plantation House

Fine food and drink are

favorite topics of conver-

sation, for they speak a

universal e, but at

the SLANT HOUSE in
Lake Charles at 903 Broad,

439-5692 food and
more than just a

topic of conversation, they
are a most enjoyable Real
This outstanding establish-
ment has become a favorite

gatherin place for particular

Jeanis

purpose of a building
is i protect us from the

weather. Unless it protects
us from the weather year
around, it is not a modern

building. In regard f year
round air-conditioning,

most of us are living in

houses or working in build-

ings not up with th modern
times in which we live.

peopl who know and ap-
preciate the best

This is one of the finest
restaurants in this area and

th feat seafood, craw-

steaks, oysters on theh shell an much more.

They also have a lovely
cocktail lounge and rte
dining rooms with feilitfor dinners and partic

The edition of this 1975-76
Bicentennial eae

lessage heartily recom-

mends the PLANTATION
HOUSE to our readers. Re

served atthe peak or
fection, we sugges you

in soon a enjoy hospitality
at its

Air Conditioning
“Ray Jeanis-Owner”

With a year around air
conditioner, you set the
thermostat for either heating

or cooling and you have

spring the whole year.
—you have a

furnac you likely ha ha
an air conditioner system
already and d not realize it.
Call today for an estimate of
the low cost of enjoying year

around air conditioning. Let
them furnish you a persona

survey with ail the pertinent
facts and figures See Jeanis

ir Conditioning located at
914 Country Club Rd in Lake
Charles, pho 477-4006.

Th writer of this 1975
Consumers Message recom-

mend this firm for their fine
service and expert workman-

ship.

Tom Hicks Transfer Co., Inc.

Pete Descant - Terminal Manager

This well-equipped truck
line has filled the needs for

greater hauling facilities and
in this community Peolook to Tom Hicks Transfer
Co., Inc., on Highway 379 in
Westlak phon 433-0315
for this service.

They have modern and

well-equipped trucks for the

proper a prompt handling

of all types of goods. All you
need to d is call them on the

pho and they will take care
of your needs. Not only do
they have modern equi
ment, but they have exper-
ienced men on each truck,
which insures proper and
careful handling of all com-

modities entrusted to their
care. Another feature is the

courteous manner with which

this service is rendered.

Everyo in the organization
is pleasan at all times and
they are made to feel that

your patron is appreciat-
ed and desired.

In this 1975 Review, the
editors of it highl recom-
mend this trucking firm to
our readers as one of the best

in this business.

St Patrick Hospital
of-Lake Charles

St. Patrick Hospital _o
Lake Charles is locat at 524
South Ryan

;

Rho 436-2511.
This hospital is becoming
thore important each day to

the Su of this vicinity.

The reason for this is that

they combine a good
atmosphere for recovery with
all the knowledg ari skill of
the medical professi They
are equipped to giveith best

S&amp;

Conveniently located at

826 3rd in Lake Charles,
hone 433-2696, this firm

ears the name which is both

familiar and popula wit th
le and is a

you can feel at home sit
you are shopp Its

a

icallyatmosphere predomi-
nates at all times has place
this store in an individual

class by itself and can well be

“Sister Mary Lacille
Desmond-Administrator’

care obtainable and their

entire staff is devoted to this

task.

They are continually mak-

ing change in order to keep
up with the rapid develop-
ments in the medical science
field, They are constantly
strivin to better meet the

ever increa demand for
their service:

Every ye St. Patrick

Hospital of Lake Charles
reaches out to service an ever

widenin area. This hospita
stands like a sentinel, in this
community, to g
health and welfare of all the
citizens, you and old alike,

The editors of this 19Consu

|&quot;

Messag
portunit to ae :th espital for its fae

service to the people of this
area.

Bargain City, Inc.

‘Joe Stomas-President

termed ‘Shopping He a d-

quarter for this entire
area’. That seh a intword, ‘‘SERVIC

true oon. in tis
e

friendly atmosphere t en-

velopes eve customer of
this popula store.

Each departm is super-
intended by well trained

personn and the merchan-
dise is well handled so that

oods will be the latesta ity that the market af-
fords in style-design, ma-

teri a ality.
197 Review and itseitae Suggest that you.do

business with this reliable
firm which has the interest of

every customer at heart.
This firm extends

a

very
and Holiday to

all their customers.

Gulf Coast

Furniture Company, Inc.

You&#39 be delighted with

the huge variety of furnish-

in that meets your eye
jen_you sh at the GULFCOA FURNITURE

COMP INC., located on

Hwy. 90 East next to the
Holiday In in Lake Charles,

furniture that’s Juca f
your home, you

goi to find it ne Yo
ind the right design avail-

able in the style and color

you desire at a price you can

afford.
Ever sin 1954, nothing

satisfying
than Ser new furnithere, for the offer the

utmost in satisfaction and

restige for your home.
mart line in ee are

des & bot Here you
furniture “forgen living.

in today and see the

“John G. Fewell-President’’

furniture that’s just right for

your home and family. You&#3

like the furniture you buy
here and you&# like th
budget terms too.

We, the copyists of this
1975- Bicentennial Con-

sumers Message recommend
this fine furniture store to all

ee
Mr, and Mrs, Lynn D. January

January-Nolon vows

Louvenia Nolon and Lyn
D. Januar were united in

marri during a double-

ring ceremony at 3 p.m. Nov.
22 irtthe St. James Churc of
God in Christ. The Rev. J. B.
Freeman performed the

ceremony.
‘The bri is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Ardie Nolon,
Jr., of Beaufort N. C. Th

groo is the son of Mr. and

ees n poaa Sr., of

The bride was given in

marriag by her uncle, Willie

Sh wore a gown of ice

blue polyester styled on

princes lines

Elray LaS was the

groom& best man.

A receptio followed at the

Grand Chenier Recreation

Cen tn the house part
Laura GuillanPama January

Mrs. Fosson makes

shark tooth plaque.

Som beautiful can

be just aboutanyt |

if you ha a little
bit of imagination, io this
can certainly be said of Mrs.

Ro W. Fosson of Sweet-

aiS recentl returned from
a vacation to Florida where
she picked up numerous
sharks teeth from the beach.

They: ate rare black and

ey fosselized specimimsfo Tiger and Mackerel
sharks.

he h plaque cut out of

plywood on which she had
drawn the design of various
sizes of sharks.

Sh then glue the teeth to

them, layer upon layer until
the x completely
coverSh finig them off with

a coat of lacquer she sprayed
over the whole thing to

preserve them.
She hang them on her

wall as an interesting group-
ing and also as a pleasa
memory and souvenir of her

trip.

SCOUTS GO TO CAMPOREE

17 members of Boy SCouts Troop 114
and three adult leaders attended a

camporee at Camp Edgewood over the
weekend.

The boys enjoyed an overnight hike,
worked on merit badges and received 30

skill awards during the event

Adult leaders accompaning the boys
were: Riley Richard, Scoutmaster; Allen

Kinisey, assistant scoutmaster; and Bill

Morgenson, adult leader.

McManus, Farrar, Inc.

Restauran owners and

eee in this area rely e
ceeipe Farrar,

es located at 33
ia sr pho e 433.

for all thei Sceator
supplie ie equipment

This firm is well known for

their fine lines of qualit
merchandise and fine service

to the restaurants.

Through their carefu buy-

“Mac McManus-Cartis
Farrar-Owners’

ing practices, they have
made it possible for the

Ses past ownt to ipaye ie
v latest ipmenteppli dartl and Si
mat at the very least

possible price.

The are more than haanytime to consult the

o his nee and to ‘ta
suggestio as to whi

Spelpatent an aevpiice il

best fill their needs.

a auto of this 1975
‘consumers Message suggest

to the peopl of this area who

a of ‘their equi
and

and
ly needs.

ikethe friendly wa i
are treated andw tkth fast service they

provide

rr

CAMERON
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The peopl of this area are
indeed fortunate to hav in
their midst a friendly insur-
ance agency that has built a

fine reputation in this area

serving local needs throu;
all types of insurance, in-

codi life, homeowners,
Auto, Fir Group, and Ca
ualty from reliable compa
ies.

There are a lot of insur-

Mid-South

Insurance Agency, Inc.

“J. B. Postell-

anc agencies and agents in
this area. What makes one
stand out above a others?

It& the service and personal
interest that they take

in

the
welfare of you, your family,
and your person

:

Most us do not want to
think about the many things
that could happen to us or
our rty ...and there is

0

if

we have a

competent insurance agency

planning for our future se-

curity.

For security and peace of
mind, we the editors of this
1975 Message, recommend
the Mid-South Insurance

Agency, Inc., located at S15Web Building, in Lake
Charles. Phone 436-3303 for
information or an appoin

ment. We know you& be
glad you did.

H. J. Yennie

Construction

H. J. Yennie Construction
Co., located at 2808 Hodges
in Lake Charles, phon 4
0497 are authorized dealers
and erectors of Pre-Engi

answer to building construc-
tion in the last century.
These metal

They can construct a bui fof permanence in any lengt

-P, O, Box 279

Custom Made Decal
available from us for trucks, autos,

equipment, tools and signs.
types of colors and designs.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY

Mr. & Mrs. E.J. Dronet, Owners

Cameron, La.

““H. J. Yennle-Owner’’

or width you desire without
changing construction or

building detail.
It can truly be said that

these METAL BUILDINGS
are ‘&#39;America best building
buy& Th are non-com-

bustible, wind resistant,
Provide economical storage
space for crops, machinery,
vehicles, bulk, box and
stacked goods. It might be
said to be good for anything

All

Phone 775-5542

Auto

775-5369

Toyland Now

Open at

Western

Come in and

make your selection

Mr. & Mrs. Earl

Mouton, Owners

uto’associa ster
Y/ the Famil Store

Cameron

we have on sale.

--Grand Opening--
KARO’S KRAFTS

Hackett’s Corner

Friday, Saturday, Monday
Nov. 28, 29, Dec.

Regular Store Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.

* Complete line of craft and hobby materials

* Also souveniers and gift items

Come in and see the many beautiful and interesting items
Do your Christmas shopping early!

Co.

that has to be housed. And
don forget the greater
savings in insurance rates.

The writers of this 1975
Consumers Messag highly
recommend this concern and

their products to all our
readers because of our

knowledg of their ethical
business practice, quality,
products, and fine workman:

ship they offer.

J. Bayou
honor roll

The following Johnson
Bayou high students made
the honor roll for the second
six weeks:

2nd Grade - Shontel
Blanchard, Chad Constance,
Clayton Jinks, Stac Jinks,
Angie Touchet.

3rd Grade - Debra Badon,
Pat Boudreaux, Vickie De-
lino, Lori Jinks, Christie
Jones, Kimberly McDonald,
Darin’ Miller, Desiree Ro-
mero, Helen Trahan.

4th Grade - Bobbi Jo Jinks,
Teilla Noel.

Sth Grade - Cheryl Grif-
fith,, Mark Hebert, Marria

6th Grade - Renee Baren-
tine, Elaine Barnett, Trudy
Jinks, Carla Trahan.

7th Grade - Badon,
rt Constance, Lisa

Hardy, Patrick Hebert, Cry-
stal LeJeune, David Schaller.

8th Grade - Christine
Davidson, cheryl Storm.

9th Grade - Keith Hardy,
helen Merritt.

lith Grade - Dane
Crader, Timothy Thomason.

12th Grade - Leslie Pres-
cott, Lynn Young.

Hospit
patients
Patients admitted to South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
recently include:

Nov. 1 - Morris Peshoff,
Agnes Peshoff, Alzena

aigle, all of Cameron...
Nov. 17 - Dale Evans

Howell, Lake Charles; Ra-
mona Benoit, Chester Ollie,

David W. Griffith, Cameron;
and John C, Duhon, Creole.

18 - Paul Horace

,
Creole,

Nov. 19 - Euzebe Savoie,
Cameron; Roy Lee Parham,
Grand Chenier.

Nov. 21 - Emile Sandras,
Harvey; Henry Oreaboe.

Lake Charles,

Sweetlake

m.

AWARD. Mrs. CalcasieuFOUR-H Shove, owner of
Farm Supply Inc., is presenting the “Cash for Champions”
award from Acco Feeds to Cindy Nunez of Hackberry. Miss
Nunez, a member of a ‘Cameron Parish 4-H club, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Nunez of Hackberry. She
showed the grand champion lam at the Louisiana State Fair.
The check is for $75.

GRAND LAKE

NEWS
By BOBBIE BEARD

SPORTS
The Grand Lake girls

claimed a victory in both the
varsity and Jr. varsity games
over Johnson Bayou, Tues-

Th final two game play-
ed Saturday will be the
Grand Lake girls against
Hackberry at 7 p.m. and the
Grand Lake boys fighting it

day, Nov. 1 out at 8:15 p.m. with the
Inthe varsity game. Grand Hackberry boys.

Lake won 39- Grand
Lake’s record now stands at
10-7.

Sherrie Richard led the
Hornets with 18 petGeraldine Faulk got

tand Lake Junior
Varsity girls beat the Rebels
19-17.

High scorer for Grand
Lake was Pam Richard with

six points, Helen Merrit led
Johnson Bayou with six
points.

The Grand Lake boys lost
their game to Johnson Bayou
79-53.

High scorers for Grand
Lake was Phil Precht with 19

points followed by Bryan
Granger with Dusty
Sandifer led Johnson Bayou
with 31 points and Gre
Trahan go 24.

rand Lake Junior
Hornets claimed a 28-19

victory over Johnson Bayou.
Co Vincent led Grand

Lake with 11 ints. Tim

thompson led the Johnson
Bayou Rebels with six points.

On Tuesday, Dec. 2, the
Grand Lake Hornet teams
will travel to Pecan Island for

a basketball game there.

‘YO
There will be a CYO

meeting Thursday, Dec. 4 a

7:30 p.m. at the Sweetlake
Community Center. There
will a discussion of
Christmas activities. Mem-

bers will draw names for
Christmas. There are 40
members in CYO.

Thought for the Week
God evidently does not

intend u all to be rich, or

powerful, or great, but He
does intend us all to be
friends.

BLACK
NEWS

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

HACKBERRY Revival services are beiTOURNAMENT held at 6:30 p.m. Nov. 24-2!
rand Lake teams will at the Ebenezer Baptist

travel to Hackberry, Friday, Church. Evangelist is the
and Saturday, Nov. 28 & 29 ennett of

Alexandria.to partici in the basket-
ball tournament there.

O Friday, the Grand Lake
girls will play South Beaure-
gard at 9 a.m. The Grand
Lake boys will tangle with
South Beauregard at 10:15
a.m. The Grand Lake teams

again pl that evening with
the girls going up against the
Goretti Knights at 5:4 p.m.

and the Hornet boys taki
on the Goretti Knights at

p.m.
In Saturdays games, Nov.

29, the Grand Lake girls will
meet Johnson Bayou at

p.m. and the Hornet boys
will tackle Johnson Bayou at

“BA p.m.

Nov. 22 - Kenneth F.
clement, New Orleans; Clyde
D. Doxey, Cameron.

Nov. 23 - Elry (Big) Nunez,
Creole.

S

y
d

. R. B.
House, pastor,

invites the public to attend.
Stephanie Bartie taught a

Bible lesson during the 1
a.m. youth day services at

Ebenezer, Sunday.
Guest speaker was Rev.

James Lee, a missionary
from Lake Charles.

Debra LaSalle, Cornella
|

and Alberta Bartie are visit-

ing Rev. and Mrs. Roland
Mouton and Patricia Bartie

in Houston, Tex.
John West of Lake Charles

spent a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Simon Harrison.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Bar-
tie, Jr., Derek, Sean and
Charisse were weekend.

gcs of Mr. and Mrs.
ryant Bartie, Sr. last week.

‘ome people believe that if
ou sleep with your closet
loor open, it& bad luck!

WOW Court

giving dance

A Thanksgivin
Nov. 26 at th
w

in of WO Ladie Court
No. 1170 held No 20 All

ill go towardis wi

elping the needy in the
community.

oe were also made for
¢ Christmas p and

Christmas Eve es The
Christmas party will be Sun-

day, Dec. 14. The social hour
will begin at 11 a.m., with
dinne being served at 12.
Openin of gifts will follow
dinner and the festivities will

end with a dance that
afternoon.

the Court agreed to pur-
chase a water fountain for
installation in the new edu-
cational building of Sacred
Heart Church.

Ne officers elected at the
meeting included president,
Linda G. Conner; vice presi-

dent, Mrs. Harold irter;
Secretary-reporter, Brenda
Boudreau treasurer, Lid
Primeaux; scrap book and
photographer, Bernic Ber-
trand Ist year trustee. Nalva

eriot; 2nd year trustee,
Shelia rahan; 3rd year trus.
tee, Faye Bertrand; escort,
Larmie Miller; watchman,
Geneva Conner; musician,

Lou Duhon.

Adult in Scout
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part in community project

Chenier Jr. 4-H meeting
The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

Club held a special meeting
Nov. 14 to plan the 4-H float
for the ‘ur Festival in

January.
Committees were appoint-

ed for different jobs
throughout the year.

Our community project for
November is cleaning out

da lily flower beds on east

side of school yard. It was

also decided that each club
member would donate a

quarter of their concession

1 baskets
would be bought and given to

the shut ins of our com-

munity.

READ THE PILOT

ing who wish to receive

recognitio for length of
service should apply for

longevity awards immedia-

tely, according to Robert
ms, executive of the

Calcasieu Area Council.
The Boy Scouts of America

recognize volunteers for their
tenure in the program

through a veterans award

progr Williams s aid.
ecognition begins with the

completion of five years of
work in the am, al

continues in multiple of five.
jose Scouters with as

many as five years of service
in any segment of the

program - Cubbing, Scouting
or Explo

- should appl:
at the Scout office, 304 Sout
Ryan, for such awards, giy-
ing times and places served.

Application blanks can be
obtained at the office, Will-
iams explained.

he deadline for appli-
cation is Nov. 24, for those
who wish to receive their
awards at the Council&#39
annuai banquet on Dec. 11.

WANTED

“Stan—Your Bu Man‘’
t seis)

wants to help you solve
your pest problems.

McKENZI
PEST CONTR

478-7826
Sign ©7 Geed Hevestoosing

ACYUBGOL WEE

Cameron Outdoor

Shop
wishes you a

Happy
Thanksgiving

Cameron
Outdoor Shop Inc.

PHONE 775-5162
Mr. & Mrs. Donald R. Criglow

Weldon A. Vincent

BORGO BZD

Texas State Optical

MERCURY

LiNCOLN

In Lake

*Phone 478-1720

Lincolns and Mercurys

Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Don Shetler, Ji Gardner,
Carl Hinman, Jimmy Price.

Wilfred Hanks, J. B. Smith,
Herman Vinson, & Dolan
Fontenot

invite you to see

the new 1975

Charles at 322 East

Sales & Service

ROOM ADDITIONS
and

REMODELING

ADD ANOTHER ROOM
Don&# buy a new home when all you
need is more living space! Add a

room, it will cost you far less and
add to your home’s value. Be wise

...Call Today!

Dyson Lumber and

Supp
775-5347

is now in Lake

Depend on TS for finest-quality
prescription eyewear.

Now you can enjoy the same

fine-quality eyewear millions of others
have enjoyed since 1935.

Texas Stare Opricat
2710 Rya at W. 18th in Southgate Shoppin Center

next to the Fair Store

Offices in Louisiana, New Mexico and throughout Texas.

433-7708

y Co.
Cameron

harles.
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CENTER gpa woo DOLLAR FUL DAY O SUPE SPECIAL
Special Prices Good Thursday,Nov. 27thru

ru

Thursday, Dec. 4”

MAIN STREET OF CAMERON

OPEN 7 A.M. TIL_11 P.M.

Py

°r-° All Day Thanksgivin
WITH FAST an

a
SE fy,

, gr= 7-Up or

_ Cola ss

..
CAMPBELL BLACKBURN MADE

Pork and Beans «= 27° Syrup sw.
py

MEAT SPECIALS ROSFATE PRESTONE

Lima Beans »:- 37° Antifreeze = #44
Bucket of Chicken,,. 55°

ROSEDALE LIQUID

Cut Up Fryers ,,
59° Green Beans «:.. 4/*] Joy Detergent ~~. 87°

$ 19 ROSEDALE

Game Hens 1:1. ra. 1 Tomatoes Sia ee 37° Super Suds 40 o2. 93°
Stewing Hens Lb. 39° FRANCO AMERICAN 4 roll pack

‘a4 Spaghetti-O ¢vesmau1s 43° Charmin Tissue 83°
Slab Bacon 2

pe aoe

Sliced Slab Bacon ».*15°

|

Chili with Beans % 63° Maxi Pads = 83°

Rath Weiners » «:. ::.
89° A-1 Sauce ==. 49° PRODUCE

ie 8 39 CARNATION

Spare Ribs
v

*l
Evaporated Milk & 29° 5 Lb. Grapefruit 83°

arge Size

Boudin Lb.
‘1°

a
Florid Avocados =.

29°
Coffeemate “=~ 93

Pkg. Carrots 11». ces
19°

me. 8
a. »

35°

Sugar +0.» $]19 Cabbage ». 1O¢

€icc Shortening $476
Orang 5 Lb, Cello Bag Ea.

56°

GOLDEN GRAIN

‘

Rome Apple : 1». ceuo na 56°
Mac. and Cheese ««. 29

Russet Potatoes clid #1
PEPPERONI

Chef’s Pizza =. 71”
REQUEST PAK

Kellog Cereal «=. 53°
KRAFT 2 lb. box

Velveeta Cheese 67°
TREE TOP

Apple Juice =~ a9° =

DEL MONTE 300 can

Asparagus Spears x. 79°
NIBLET

Corn W/K ~~. 37°



Rep. Conway LeBleu and Senator Paul Hardy

Candidate visit parish
A personable young Acadian, Senator

Paul Hardy, from St. Martinville, was in

Cameron this week campaignin for

Secretary of State.

He was entertained with a coffee at

Fred&# restaurant in Cameron.

Hardy, who is an attorney, said the

central issues are related to qualification
of the Secretary of State.

The office deals primarily with legal
matters, he said, basically corporation
matters and elections throughout the

state.

H noted the various commissions that

the secretary of state serves upon and his

ideas about them.

H felt very strongly about the Tourist

Commission because ‘Tourism is a

sleeping giant that should be taken

advantage of because of the natural

beauty we have in Louisiana’’.

Commission, Hardy said he served on the

Natural Resources Committee in the
Senate and have been involved with

legislation pertaining to the energy crisis
wherein. we had to find out exactly how

we could find a substitute to try to

preserve our natural gas.
Hardy is bi-lingual and is seeking to

develop French culture in Louisiana.
If elected, Hardy proposed to install a

toll-free “‘Red Tape Line’ in the

secretary of State’s office so citizens with

a governmental problem can call and be
told which elected official can assist in

solving their problem.

Citizen award

is Saturday
An outstanding citizen of Cameron

Parish will be honored with the presenta-
tion of the 1975 Veterans of Foreign Wars

Dorey-Vincent Citizenship Award, at a

banquet Saturday evening, Dec. 6, at the

Cameron Recreation Center.

Principal speaker at the banquet will be

Senator J. Bennett Johnston. He will be

introduced by State Rep. Conway LeBleu

of Cameron.
A social hour will begin at 6:30 p.m.

followed by the banquet at 7:30 p.m.,

according to VFW Post Commander,

Waldon L. Doxey.
The award winner was selected from

among
i itted by parish

civic, fraternal and veterans groups.
Winners of the award in the past were:

Ray Champagne, 1960; Joe W. Doxey,

1961; Hadley Fontenot, 1962; Dalton

Rictard, 1963; Thomas (Sonny) McCall,

1964; Mrs. Conway LeBleu, 1965; Mrs.

Roberta Rogers, 1966; Donald Broussard,

1967; Mrs. Helen Colligan, 1968; Deil

LeLande, 1969; Telsmar Bonsall, 1970;

Mrs. Bynum Shove, 1971; Johnny
Boudoin, 1972; Dorothy S. Bourgeois,

1973; Roland Primeaux, 1974.

V Fifth District Commander

Charlton Fontenot will present a past
commander pin to Amos Miller and Mrs.

Shirley Savaunt, VFW Ladies Auxiliary
district president will make the past

president pin presentation to Mrs. John

Richard.
A tribute to the parish Gold Star

Mothers will be made by Mrs. John

Richard. The Rev. Mims Robertson,

Pastor of the United Methodist Church of

Cameron will deliver the invocation and

Rev. Alcide Sonnier, Pastor of Our Lady .

Star of the Sea Catholic Church of

Cameron will give the benediction. E. J.

Dronet will serve as mastor of cere-

&q

Little Miss
The Cameron Elementary School will

have its final contest for the Little Miss

Cameron Wednesday, Dec. 10 at 7 p.m.,

according to Frances Mudd, Chairman.

Long-liners are in the Gulf

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Are the Japanese ‘‘Long-Liners’’ ply-

ing their trade in the Gulf off the

Cameron coast?

The evidence was pretty clear recently

that they are, with th finding of some o
their colorful buoys, clearly marked in

‘on Hackberry Beach.

Growing concern is being registered
among sports fishermen over the Japan-

ese commercial fishing vessels which

to the northern Gulf and

fish Louisiana&#3 offshore

waters for marli white marlin, yellowfin
tuna, sailfish, broadbill ‘swordfish, and

sharks.

Long lines vary in

average being 30 miles.
oe

T facilitate handling, the “‘main line

is divided into 350-foot sections called

“baskets”. Vertical buoy lines attache
to glass or plastic floats suspend the main

line underwater at depths of 10 to 20

fathoms.
The hooks are hung from three-fathom

length with the

“pranch-lines’’ consisting of lengths of

tarred dacron line attached to heavy cable

leaders.
The hooks used by long-liners are

specially designed to be swallowed into

the throat or stomach, making them

almost impossibl to dislodge.
They are baited with almost anything

that is readily available including mullet,

cigar fish, ballyhoo, and herring.
‘Th branch lines with hooks are space

about every 15 fathoms with a float or

buoy at intervals of 150 fathoms along the

main line.

In addition, the Japanes attach small

battery-powered radio transmitters with

fiberglass antennas to assist in locating
the ends of th lines.

A the fish are brought to the surface

they are gaffed by crewmen or the bigger
fish are hoisted aboard with power

blocks.
Distance appears to mean nothing to

the Japanese whose long-line ships have

extended their operations over all the

productive tropical and sub-tropical
waters of the world.

Legall the Japanese or any other

nation, are free to fish anywhere they
please so long as they come no closer
than 12 miles from our shores. This
12-mile limit applies only to fishing.

The so-called ‘‘territorial limit” is only
three miles.

All efforts to lessen either fishing or

territorial limits have been rebuked by
the State Department which explain that

the U. S. would jeopardize its own

freedom of passage in more than 100

areas of the world where narrow straits

and passes are traversed by U. S. naval

vessels.

Santa suit

The Cameron Lions Club has placed a

Santa Claus suit in the Cameron library to

be checked out by library patrons.
Anyone desiring to reserve the suit

may d so by contacting the local library.

Memorial gifts
Mrs. Geneva Griffith of Cameron has-

been named Memorial Gifts Chairman for

Cameron Parish, it was announced by
Mrs. O. C. Hebert of Lake Charles, State

Memorial Gifts Chairman. Mrs. Griffith
will accept gifts from Cameron Parish.

To make memorial gifts, send the name

of the person to be honored, your own

name, and the name and address of the

person to be notified together with your
check or money order in any amount to

the Cameron Parish Heart Unit, Post

Office Box M, Cameron, La. 70631.

For additional information, please call

942-8525.

Duck hunting
BY ELORA MONTIE

The first half of the duck season ended

Sunday, with the report that the 30 days
had been very successful.

Not only was there a large turnout of

hunters, but most of the hunters were

able to get their limits.

There was plenty of feed in the north

marshes for the ducks and hunting was

especially good there.

In the marshes south of the Chenier

ridge, the ducks were not as plentiful.
The second half of the season will

begin on Wednesday, Dec. 10.

Site to be in

Creole area

The Cameron police jury has called a

hearing for 7 p.m., Wednesday, Jan. 14

in the courtroom of the parish cou!

on the Cameron parish airport master

plan.
The hearing was called by the jury

Tuesday after George Bailey, parish
engineer, that several parish
residents had requested the hearing.

At the hearing, that is to be conducted

under rules provided by the Federal

Aviation Agency, the jury will outline to

all interested persons details on the

proposed construction, tentative location,

cost, etc.

Bailey said that the guidelines sug-

gested for the hearing by the FF include

having it chaired by an impartial
moderator, and recording all testimony

given by interested parties.
H said that interest would

be given the opportunity to ask questions
or offer suggestions. All questions will be

recorded and answers made available at a

later date.
A site for the

recommended about midway between

Creole and Oak Grove west of highway
between the two communities and a few

miles north of the Front Ridge road.

However, this site has not been

finalized and three other sites in the

Creole area have been named as

one to the of

Creole, one northeast of Creole and one

southeast of Creole.

The Creole location was chosen on the

basis of population, business and indust-

rial needs and non-interference with the

wildlife refuges.
Th plan calls for the construction of a

3,700 foot runway, taxiway, parking

apron, 3700 foot seaplan slip and other

facilities.

J. B tourney

this weekend

Lots and lots of basketball is on tap this

week-end for Johnson Bayou round-ball

fans when cight teams has entered the

sixth annual Johnson Bayou Invitational

Round Robin tournament, scheduled for

Friday and Saturday.

.

Entered in the boys division are

Orangefiel (Tex), Hackberry, Grand

Lake and host Johnson Bayou. Fighting

for honors in the girls bracket will be

Marion, Hackberry, Grand Lake and

Johnson Bayou.
Girls games Friday have Marion vs

Hackberry at 3:30 p.m. and Johnson

Bayou vs Grand Lake at 6 p.m. Boys

action has Orangefield vs Hackberry at

4:45 p.m. and Johnson Bayou vs Grand

Lake at 7:15 p.m.
Saturday& fem schedule has Marion vs

Johnson Bayou at 10:30 a.m., Hackberry

Vs. Grand Lake at p.m., Grand lake vs

Marion a 3:45 p-m., and Johnson Bayou

vs. Hackberry at 6:30 p.m.

Boys action has Orangefield vs.

Johnson Bayou at 11:45 a.m., Hackberry

vs. Grand Lake at 2:15 p.m., Grand Lake

vs. Orangefield at 5 p.m. and Johnson

Bayou vs. Hackberry at 8 p.m.

The top three teams in each division

will receive trophies along with those

chosen to the all-tournament squads.

Trapping
Monday Dec. 1, marked the beginning

of trapping season.

For the past several weeks trappers
have been very busy repairi and

painting their boats and piroques and

cleaning of the trapping ditches. Some

had to spray the lily pads with marsh

buggies before they could run their boats

in the ditch to start trapping.

has been -

THE ABOVE map shows recommend-

ed site for the new Cameron parish
airport. It is the rectangular shaded area

=

~ ON Seatenras

~~

located Just northwest of Oak Grove. The
circular areas near Creole

are three alternate sites.

Police jury budgets

over $2&#

Eleven budgets for 1976 totaling

$2,555,670.98 were adopted by the

Cameron parish police jury Tuesday.

Garner Nunez, parish treasurer, said

all, of the budgets represented current

anticipated revenues with no funds being
taken from surpluses.

H also reported that the parish would

carn between $48,000 and $50,000 during

1975 on the investment of idle funds.

The general fund budget is for

$1,425,000, an increase of $25,000 over

last year’s budget.
‘The parishwid road and bridge budget

is $500,000, the same as last year.

Other budgets for 1976 are:

Courthouse & jail, $91,436,86; criminal

court, $25,000; Hackberry fire dep

ment, $11,792; Garbage District No. 1,

$2,021.94; Garbage District No. 2,

$26,401; Cameron Fire Protection Dis-

trict, $30,960; Health Unit, $43,726; and

Parish Library, $99,333.18.
In addition $300,000 is budget for

funds that the parish will receive in

Federal Revenue Sharing.

million

A number of appointments were made

by the jury.
Mrs. Laura Bonsall was renamed to the

Cameron Welfare Board.

Tommy Goodrich was reappointed to

the sewerage board and Lynn Trahan was

named to the water board.

Paul Gerald Touchett was named to the

‘Ward 5 recreation commission replacing
Do Billiot, who resigned.

Police Juror Ray Conner was named to

the parish mosquito control board,

replacing Clifford Meyers, who resigned.
The jury will advertise for the

abandonment of several streets in the

rutherford subdivision. These were

streets that were dedicated but never

opened.
They adopted a resolution applying for

Community Development Discretionary
Funds.

The jury will advertise for bids for its

January meeting on two adi ative

vehicles for the jury, one a double cab

pickup and the other a car.

Bids on culverts also will be taken.

16 nominated for King
W. F. Henry Jr., chairman of the King

Fur Committee of the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival, announced that nomi-

nations have been closed for King Fur VII

who will reign over the 197 festival.

Festival board members were asked to

submit nominations on the “‘greatest
American citizen in Cameron parish.””

Sixteen nominations were made and

the board of directors will vote by secret

ballot to name the king.
The King committee will meet on Dec.

15 to count the ballots. The identity of the

king will not be announced until the night
of Jan. 9, the first night of the festival.

Nominees for King Fur VII are: C. A.

Riggs, Ernest Carol Trahan, Edras B.

Nunez, J. B. Jones Jr., Roland Primeaux,

J. Berton Daigle, Benny Backlund,

Conway LeBleu, Claude Eagleson, John

H. Meaux, Charlie Hebert, E. J. Dronet,

.
A. Davis, Ellis McWhirter, Ray

Burleigh and Jerr G. Jones.

u

Hospital news

Patients admitted to South Cameron

hospital include:
N 4 - Linda LeBlanc, Patricia

Taylor, Tammy Lynn Trahan, Carolyn
Ann LaBove, all of Cameron.

Nov. 28 - Annie LaBove, Carolyn Ann

LaBove, both of Cameron.

Nov. 29 - Mae A. Miller,

Chenier.

Grand

Attend 4-H leaders meeting
Four 4-H adult local leaders from

Cameron Parish attended the District

Leader Conference in Lafayette on Nov.

13. Mrs. Walter Dupuis, Mrs. Evans

Mhire, Mrs. Pete Rutherford (all from

Grand Chenier) and Mrs. Clifford Conner

(Creole) were fied by
Wicke, Assistant County Agent,

ary
and

Miss Eileen Wittler, Assistant Home

Economist.

Topics which were discussed included

leadership roles and responsibilities, 4-H

records, planning a local 4-H club

program, and problems and needs of

today’s young people.
The conference is sponsored annually

by the Freeport Sulphur Company.
The group is shown above: Front Row -

(left to right) Mrs. Dupuis, Mrs.

Rutherford and Mrs. Conner. Back Row -

C
S. Shirley, State 4-H Club Agent; Miss

Wittler; Mr. Wicke, Mrs. Mhire; and

Jesse Holder with the Freeport Sulphur
Company.
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GRAND CHENIER
NEWS

By ELORA MONTIE

Mrs. Azena Richard who

has spent some time with her

family in Hackberry due to

illnes ported better and

is back

in

her home here.

Severin Miller was in St.

Patrick&#39; hospital in Lake

Cha but came home

ae phy Marceaux was

taken last Sunda afternoon

to St. Patrick&#39 hospital
where he underwent tests.

He has returned home and

reported doing much better.

Neulan Dupuis formerly of

Grand Chenier wh lives in

Jenning was in intensive

care in Jennings hospital and

is reported doing better.
Iva Miller ‘of Jennings

formerly of Grand Chenier

was in a Jennings hospital.
He has many relatives here

and is reported doing better.
Curley Vincent was in St.

Patrick&#39; hospital in Lake
Charles where he recently
underwent surgery. He came

home Tuesday.
John Tabor of Jennings

recently underwent knee

surgery in St. Patrick&#3 hos-

pital. He is reported doing

good and expected home this

week. H is a brother of Mrs.

Emma Nunez. Mr. Tabor

form lived in Grand

Cheni
Tt w back to school time

Monday morning for school

pupils, teachers, school bus
drivers and other school

employee after a week of

holidays.
Students are now looking

forward to the Christmas

holidays which will begin
Dec. 19 and will continue til
Jan. S.

Mrs. Asa Nunez Sr. of

Kaplan and Pa Savoie and
Miss Lucille Savoie uy-
don spe Thanksgiving Day

wie ante ea Ask
Nunez Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton

LeMaire and famil of Fork-
ed Island spent Thanksgiving
Day with Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Theriot Sr.

Mrs. Edna Theriot of Port
Neches, Tex., spent Thanks-

giving with M Doris Stur-
Tese and fami

Miss Ann Lauri Miller
of Baton Rouge spent
Thanksgiving holidays with

sa

Custom Mad Deca
available from us for trucks, autos,

equipment, tools and signs. All

types of colors and designs.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY

Mr. & Mrs, E.J.

P, O. Box 279

Dronet, Owners

Phone 775-5542

Auto

ester

775-5369

Toyland Now

Ope at

Western Y

Come in and

make your selection

7i\while our stock
“e

is complete

Layaway Plan

uto’associat stor
Y/ the Family Store

Lf

Use our

Mr. & Mrs. Earl

Mouton, Owners

Cameron

Miss Reasoner to give

recital this Thursday
Gwendolyn Reasoner of

Hackberry and Lake Charles

will be presented in senior
baritone horn recital at 8:1

Thursday ec. 4, in
Ral Squiresyuan Hail at

McNeese State University.
The daughter of Mr. and

M William E. Reasoner

of Hackberry and 2den of Hackb Hig
School, Miss Reasoner is

majoring in instrumental

music education at MSU,
where she is a student of Dr.

Norman Smith, professor of

music.
‘A member of Sigm Alpha

lota, national music frater-

nity for women, and of the
McNees student chapter of

Music Educators National

Conference, she also has
bee involved in other camp-
us activities.

Miss Reasoner has been a

member of both the *‘Sound
of the Seventies’’ and the
MS Symphonic Bands. As a

percussionist, she also has
played with the MeNOrchestra and has sun;

member of the Lake C ati
Messiah Chorus.

She has served in the
orchestra for several com-

munity theater productions,
as well as for the MSU-Lions
Club production of ‘Guys

Students name

new officers

The South Cameron High
School student body recently
elected the following mem-

bers to serve the current

term:

President, Jill Willis
president, Dexter Harrisot

secretary, Ernestine Theri
treasurer, Chris Theriot; re-

porter, Delaine Desonier;
sgt. at arms,

Vaughn.
The members decided to

meet at the School Board
Office Thursday Dec. 4, to

plan activities for the Bicen-
tennial year.

a

Sterli

her sister Mrs.Emily Theriot
re.

Mr. and Mrs. Mickey
Theriot of LaPort, Terx.,
visited his mother Mrs.

Emily Theriot and_ other

relative during the Thanks-
giving Holidays.

Mrs. Emma Nunez visited
her brother John Tabor in St.
Patrick&#3 Hospital in Lake

Char Sunday.

Butane Gas
¥or &#39;&#39; Beyond

the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking-Water Heating
igeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers & Air ioners|

Butane Gas Rang
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Oo

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph, 439-4051

next to the Fair Store

433-7708

Texas State Optical
is now in Lake harles.

Depend on TS for finest-quality
prescription eyewear.

Now you can enjoy the same

fine-quality eyewear millions of others

have enjoyed since 1935.

Texas Srare ObpricaL
2710 Rya at W. 18th in Southgate Shopping Center

Offices in Louisiana, New Mexico and throughout Texas.

Miss Reasoner

and Dolls.&quo She toured in

Europe as a 1975 member of
the American Youth Sym-
phonic Band and Chorus.

Currently student teachin,

at LaGrange Senior Hi
School, she als is active in

church’ work, assisting in
music work at both Boule-
vard Baptist Church and

Southside Baptist Church.

BLACK
NEWS

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

; Coll students visiting
thei during the

giving holidays _in
eluded (Antho “and Ru:

dolph Bartie, Jr., Charles
Cole, Daniel ‘Cox, Veronica
Hebert, Elray LaS JrMichael McArthur, ‘and
Michael Scmien a of MSU.

Also, Homer Williams of
Jonesvill Jr. College, Miss.;

Marlon Harrison and guest,
Ronald Wa Jr. LSU: and

Gregory n of Tulane.
E. and Mrs. William

Turner, Rhonda and Patrick
of Baton Rouge were holiday

uests of Mr. and Mrs.

ryant Bartie, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Frank

of Port Arthur, Tex., visited
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Harri-

son, Saturday
Mary Cockre Carol

and Drusilla attended the

Grambling-Southern football

game in the Superdome at

New Orleans, Saturday.

Home health

service is
&

described here

Featured at the recent

‘meeting of the Cameron
Parish &qu Health Advis-

ory Committee was a slide
presentation entitled ‘‘Ser-

vices Provided to Patients by
lome Health’? give by

fone Snead,Re gional
Educator of the StateDivisi of The

meeting was held at South
Cameron Memorial Hospital

Mr. Snead used a series of
slides to illustrate the many
services provide by Home
Health to patients who are

confined to their homes and
are in need of nursing care.

Mrs. Robert Ortego Pub-
lic Health Nurse, outlined
Home Health Services pro-
gram in Cameron Parish.

ee TOLD
and Mrs. Wilton AreS

announce the en-

gagement and forthcoming
marriage of thelr daughter,
June Marie, to Doyle Wayne
Baccig

allof Creole, The coupl will

exchange vows at 11 a.m.

0 at Sacred

Ciible erleb aoa elatives
are invited to attend the

wedding and reception to
follow in the WOW Hall in
Creole.

Hackberry News

By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

HOLIDAY GUEST
Irs. Marie Poole and

Mrs. Elaine Leblanc had
their sister, Mrs. Mabel

Taylor, from Carlyss for

Thanksgiving Mrs. Taylo
has just returned from a trip
to Hawaii where she visited
their aunt Mrs. Ann Swann.

Gilbert Israel of Hayes
spent Thanksgiving with the
Elair Kershaws. Mrs. Harry

Dr. Sonnier

named to post
Dr. Joseph Sonniet of

Sulphur was elected today to

serve as 1975-76 Secretary of

.
Science Teachers

Association.
The election was held in

conjunction with the 81st
Annual Convention of the
Louisiana Teachers’ Associ-

ation, meetin in Shreveport.
Approximately 5,000 educa-

tors are attending the Con-
vention.

Dr. Sonnier is a former
Johnson Bayou high school

principal.

Yule parties

set by clubs

Dates have been set for the
Christmas parties for each
Cameron Parish Homemak-

ers club as follows.
Cameron, Dec. 15; Creole,

Dec. 12; Grand Chenier,
Dec. 1 Hackberry 15
Johnson Bayou, Dec. 18
Klondike-Lowery, Dec. 5;

and Sweetlake, Dec. 8.
|

ROOM ADDITIONS
and

REMODELING

Don’t buy a new

...Call Today!

775-5347

ADD ANOTHER ROOM

need is more living space! Add a

room, it will cost you far less and
add to your home’s value. Be wise

Dyson Lumber and

Supply Co.

home when all you

Cameron

Israel picked him up.
Tina White and Rhonda

Trahan of Edgerly spent
Thanksgiving week with

grandparents, the Adam

Kershaws.
The Roland Kershaws of

Houston spent holiday week-
end with the Abel Kershaws

and Vernie Welchs. Also at

the Welchs wére the Curtis
Fountain and sons, C. R. (Jr)

from Galveston, the Terry
Istre, Jennifer and Rusty
from Carlyss, the Dwayne
McInnis and Michelle, from

Sulphur and Dottie Landr
from Carlyss

Dwight Vines has been

chosen president of North-

east Louisiana State Uni-

versity. Mr. Vines, 44 year

old dean of the university’s
college of business, was

chosen from a field of 14 by
the board of trustees. H is a

brother to Mrs. Timmie
Goodrich of Hackberry.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Hantz attended the Dallas

football game in Dallas while

there they visited Astro-

Explorers go

on campout
A campout at Sam Hou-

ston State Park was enjoyed
by members of the South

Cameron Medical Explorers

R el 212 last week.
and Mrs. NorbertLeB chaperone the

group which

Stanley Abrahamsen, Jr.,
Craig Boudreaux, Carol

Cockrell, Helen Duhon, Mel-

anie Guidry, Ronnie LaFosse
and Cathi Guidry.

Several items were do-
nated for the outing for
which the Explorer give
their thanks: ice and cold

vee by Wilbert Miller and
K. H. Hopper; shrimpb Reub Morales and C. 5.

Kiffe, and a pickup truck in
which to make the trip by G.

H. LeBor

consisted of

The South Cameron high
school honor roll for e

second six weeks was:

Grade 8 - Neil Carter,
Elizabeth Conner, Archie

elio, Cynthia Gauthier,
Mary Haifley, Patricia Kelly,
Claire LaLande, Jacquetta
LaSalle, Brent Little,
Thompso McCall, Tho
McCall, Ra Nunez, Lori

stewart, inifer Theriot,
Raiechilla Teail Richard
Putt.

Grade 9 - Theresa Boud-
eaux, Ramona Brasseaux,

Kevin Brown, Brandon

Timothy Colligan
Delbert Conner, De laine
Desonier, Debra Do land,
Laurie

|,
William

Jones, Christine Theriot,
Martin Theriot.

Grade 10 - Ira Authement,

names little

contestants

Little Tracy Erbelding,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Dwight Erbelding, and Bert
Leonard Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Leonard Sr. will

Tepresent Grand Chenier inth “Little Miss and
.

Camero Parish’ contest at
the Louisiana Fur and Wild-
life festival in Cameron in

January.
The Tiny Tots won the

local contest held this week
at the Grand Chenier Elem-
entary school, according to

Mrs. Evans Mhire, chair-

man.

First runnerups were:

Shelly Doland, daughter of

e
it Doland,

and Charles Hebert, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hebert.

Second runnerups were

Jennifer Canik, daughter of

and Ronnie Mhire, son of
Mrs. Huey Mhire.

Susan Woodgett, the

reigning Miss Cameron Par-
ish was nagrator for the

contest and judges, all from
the Sweetlake Extension
Homemakers club were:

Mrs. Mervin Chesson, Mrs.

Albert Guidry and

|

Mrs.
James Cox.

The Grand Chenier Exten-
sion Homemakers Club was

the sponsor of the local
contest.

Grand Chenier

S. Cameron honor roll

Paul Berkey, Kevin Colligan,
Luke Conner, Patrick Prim-

eaux, Nadine Theriot, Brad-

ley Trahan, Cynthia Vincent.

Grade 1 - Elougia Bacci-

alopi, Kent Benoit, Darinee
Boudre Claudette Faw-

vow, Belinda Kelley, Patrici

LaLande, Pamela LeBoeuf,
Jeff McCall, Yvonne

Mouton, Maureen Savoie,
Nina Theriot, Patricia Traan.

Grade 12 - Cornellia Bar-

tie, Cheryl Berkey, Bertie

Blake, Debbie Crochet,
Helen Duhon, Tony Duhon,

Lena Dupuie, Susan Elmer,

Dolores Guillory Dexter

Harrison, Glenn Kelley,
Emily LaBove, Carlotta Le-

Blanc, Cathy LeBoeuf, Lo-

retta Lippincot Madeleine

Miller, Gerald Mouton, Di-
nah Nunez, Vickie Nunez,

Cheryl parks, Cynthia Prim-

eaux, Paul Pugh, Clay Rich-

ard, yvonne Roberts. Bridget
Roux, Karla Savoie, Vickie

Savoie, Mary Jo Savoy,
Denise Smith, Dela Trahan.

The cost of making

a

sales

call in 1963 was slightly more

than $31. Today, the same visit

costs a company over $75, on

the average

“stan— Bu Man:
(Entomologist

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

PES CONT
478-7826

{ga of Good

Houset

easing

-

..
MEANS

AUTOMOBILE
ACCIDENT

PROTECTION

Never risk driving without complete,
comprehensive accident insurance cov-

erage for yourself, your vehicle, passen-

gers in your car, other vehicles and pro-

perty that may be involved with you in

an accident! See us for all your insur-

ance needs!

Cameron
Insurance Agency

YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT AGENT

775-5907

+ a

polls on

Lester “Ferpo” Richard

Vote No. 86

Absentee voting will be from November
24 through December 6

(Paid for by Lester &quot;F Richard)

Voters of

District 4

Please go to the

13 and vote for

Rear of courthouse

B e a eee

December
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Cameron
The Cameron Elementary

4-H Club met last Wed-
nesda with Joe McCall,
president, presiding. Byron
Dickerson and Florette Mill-

er led the Pledge Debbie
Kelley read the minutes.

Tin Dupont gave the treas-
dretis FepDrew Robertson reporter,

read the news. He stated that
Norman Cormier had won
first place on his shrimp boat

at the Cal-Cam Fair; and that
Joe McCall had won a second
place with some_photo-

Camp Fire

has party

The Ta Wan Ka Camp Fire
Girls of Creole playe hosts

to a group of Blue Birds on
Oct. 30, the Eve of Hallo-

ween. Enjoyed by all the
girls were a weiner and

marshmallow roast. Many
games were played, includ-

ing biting for apples.
The highlight of the even-

ing was the carving of a

pumpkin to make a Jack-O-
Lantern. The girls were
directed by Mrs. Myrna
Conner,

The girls who attended
from the Camp Fire Group

were: Inga Abrahamson,
Joanette and Lena Duhon,
Michelle and Monique

Guidry, Tammie, Belva and
Cindy ‘Conner, ‘Yvette Le-
Beouf and Margaret Prim-
eaux.

The Blue Bird group in-
cluded Mary Dahlen, Deana
Rutherford, Terrell’ and

DeLisa Conner, Tammy
Clement, Chrissy LeBoeuf

and Lillie and wilma Elmore.
Sponsors and Guardians

attending were Mrs. Lydia
Primeaux, Mrs. M. J. Gui

ry. Mrs. Genevieve LeBoeuf,
Mrs. Linda Dahlen and Mrs.
Myrna Conner:

4-H leader

conference
Mrs. Walter Dupuis, Mrs.

Evans Mhire and Mrs. Re-
gina Rutherford attended a

District 4-H Leader Confer-
ence in Lafayette on Nov. 13.

Points covered at the
meeting included roles and
responsibilities of 4-H lead-

ers, 4-H record keeping,
needs of today’s youth and
planning a local 4-H club

program.
Eileen Wittler and Gary

Wicke accompanied the
‘op.
Reporter - Philip Richard

* AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSONS

+ AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillin Air Park
Lake Charles

Phone 477-2210

;
Phone 478-1720

brite teeter tei teeta

fer

telah ete

Give the Gift That Keeps«

~

i
52 times a year,

:

Lincolns and Mercurys
In Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury.

Elem. 4-H

graphs.
Rodeny LeBoeuf did a

report on his dog, and Byron
Dickerson reported on the
Halloween Spoo House.

The Club decided to enter

a

float in the Fur and Wildlife
Festival in January. Those

volunteering to help build
the float are: Donna Conner,
Carolin Wilkerson, Norman
Cormier, John LeBlanc,
Wilda Mason, and Stacy

Clay.
Joe McCall suggested a

schoolyard clean-up each
month and the following
volunteered to be on the
committee: Joe McCall,

Christine Fusilier, Florette
Miller, Monique Tabor, Tina

Dupont, Norman Cormier,
Claudette Cormier, Georg:

ette Cormier, Wardella La-
Bove, Orlanda Miller,
Charles Primeaux, Scott
Primeaux, Donny Self, Rod-

ney LeBoeuf, Caroline Wilk-
erson, Drew Robertson, and

Byron Dickerson.
The Club also decided to

send cards to patients at the
hospital. Joe McCall ap-

jointed Florette Miller,
lonny Self, Judy Autement,

Marcus Tanner, Kee Dee
Reyes and Monica Reye to
the committee.

The meetin,
over to Miss

was turned

hitler, who

who spoke briefly.
showed the club a game on

bicycle safety. Miss Whitler
passed out the 4-H newletter
and entry forms for the Fur
and Wildlife
Costume Contest.

Memorial

books list
Memorial books in tht

Cameron Parish Library are
listed as follows with the
names of the ones in memory

and the donors, respectively:
Make Your Schools Wor -

Dennis Bonsall, by Eunice
Baccigalopi, Peck Felter and
Wilma theriot.

‘are & Maintenance of
Small Boats

-

Randolph
Fawvor, by Mr. and Mrs.

Patric Doland.

Sports Cars on Road &
Track - Pete Henry, by Mr.

and Mrs. Bruce Craven and

Ginger.
Successful Waterfowling -

aul A. Nunez, by mrs.

Gladys McCall.
Fashion Tops - Debra

Bertrand, by Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Broussard.

Book of Crafts - Robert
Wicke, by Mrs. Ruby Ruth-
erford.

Shrubs and Small Trees -

David Y. Doland, Sr., by A.
P. and Bernice Stewart,

Trees of Parks & Gardens -

David Y. Doland, Sr., by
Mrs. Archie Hollister.

Dry soybeans contained

per cent more protein
other dry beans.

Don Shetler, Jim Gardner,
Carl Hinman, Jimmy Price,
Wilfred Hanks, J. B. Smith,
Herman Vinson, & Dolan
Fontenot

invite yo to see

the new 1975

BiCentennial

( 2 perfect habitat, for a trio

than

Sales & Service

Coming 52 Times A Year!
This year give the Cameron Pilot as a Christmas gift

and the recipient will be reminded of your thoughtfulness

To start a gift subscription, just fill out the coupon
below and mail to the Cameron Pilot along with check,
money order ot cash. (If you wish to give more than one

s* gift subscription, write additional names and addresses
on a separate sheet of Paper.)

A gift card announcing your gift will be sent to the re-

cipient.

Cameron PilotMa tc
P. O. Box J,

Rates:

i

i

Cameron, La. 70631

CITY & STATE.

$5 a year in Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes.
$6 a year elsewhere.

ia ats

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs.
Henry R. Bufford of Hack-

anpouth engagment ol el iter,
Linda

nenile, La. Thcouple wiexchi ew vows

Gar La of Good Counsel
Church in Lake Charles on

Jan. 3, 1976. Friends and
relatives are invited to at-

tend.

MUSING
...

By BERNICE STEWART

Jeff, my youngest grand-
son, is deeply interested in

all th little things that creep
and crawl and swim and
sometimes fly.

When visiting here. he
wakes early, dons his old
clothes, and rushes break-
fastless out to explore the
orchards and pastures and
ditches for anything that
moves of its own volition.

He collects lizards and

bugs and worms. he. baits
catfish from roadside ditches

in which no_ respectable
catfish has need to be. And

hi little boy heart is pained
when the poor fish expire in
the watery environment that
h provides.

H builds castles of card-
board boxes and tunnels of
dirt for the crawfish that he

ensnares. With the aid of a

sister and a brother he
treated the injured claw of a

crawdad with antiseptic.
Then, glowing like a modern

Surgeo Lister, he explained
that the little creature im-

mediately relaxed and show-
ed confidence in him.

With rocks and water, Jeff
converts a wheelbarrow int

tiny turtles. He claims that it
is his magic that causes little

gre frogs to hop into his
ands and his kindness that
transfers them to a pocket for

safe keeping.
H searches the pines for

flute playin locusts. With
bated bre

op mere magic
- he draws a gauze-winged
mosquito hawk to a perch
upon his index finger.

For long moments he
watches the systematic in-

dustry of a colony of ants.
H studies the butterflies

poised on the flowering
zinnias and meditates upon

the marvelous spinning pow-
er of a spider.

H captures a firefly or two

and places them in a glass jar
with a perforated lid that he

might observe their phos-

eek

athe. d

Ne a a at

Please send a gift subscription to the Pilot to the fol- ~

lowing: s.
NAME

je

ADDRESS

ZIP.

ee.

i a a

=

phorescent light at night.
li to-have-and-to-h old

treasures are varied: aban-
doned nests of birds and

wasps, a waggy snail, a

wiggly snake, a polished
stone, a fragile shell too

lovely to leave behind.
Bees and bunnies and

birds fascinate him in turn.
He seems to sense that he
and they are all God’s
Creatures and that life is

bond to life by intangible
ties.

I trust that as Jeff grows to
manhood h will still be able

to say in the words of Helen
Lowrie Marshall:

‘Give me enthusiasm
To great each brand new

da
With an honest joy in

living
‘As I go my simple way:
I do not ask contentment
That would ambition stay
But let me love th little

thingsfin along the way.&

Bike safety
GL 4-H topic

On Nov. 18, the Grand
Lake Jr. 4-H Club held its
monthly meeting at Grand
Lake High School,

Miés Eileen Wittler intro-
duced one of our local
leaders, Mrs. Gary Wicke.

Miss Wittler and Mr.
Wicke discussed the Bicen-
tennial Forestry Slogan Con-

test and gave out entry slips.
We also discussed the

Costume Contest and how to
enter it. Mr. Wicke gave out
slips necessary to enter and

tules to use. The Costume
Contest will take place at the
Fur Festival on Jan. 8, 1976.

Mr. Wicke gave out the
4-H Newsletter and pointed
out that Sheri Beard won first

lace for her Seed Rice

issays in the Jr. division.
Miss Wittler and Mr.

Wicke showed the safety
features of a bicycle. She
discussed the accidents on

bicycles and how you can

prevent them. She told us

what to wear and how to ride
at night.

Reporter - Mary Manuel.

WHEEL

BALANCING
STATIC

$2.00
IPer wheel including weights

DYNAMIC

On The Car High Speed

$4.00
Per wheel including weights

STATIC-DYNAMIC

Off The Car High Speed

$5.00
Per wheel including weights

THE

TIRE MAR
541700 Common 433-8541

Lake Charles

Rt. 1, Cameron
By MRS. GEO, NUNEZ

Stella Louise Abrahamsen
of Lake Charles spent Thurs-
day of last week with her

arents, mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley Abrahamsen, Stanley Jr.
and Inpa.

Mrs. John Nettles and
Andrea spen the day in Port
Arthur with Mrs. Jack Rob-
inson and Evelyn last week.

Mrs. Emma Meeks and
Francis (Brother) Nunez of
Port Arthur, Mr. and Mrs.
Frankie Hooper of Lake
Charles spent thanksgiving
with Mrs. Elray LaBove.

Mrs. Emma Savoy and a

friend of Sulphur spent the
day last week with Mrs.
Ozema Savoy and Mr. and
Mrs. Karl Reon.

Mr. and Mrs. James
Austin, Dwayne, Janet,
Robert and Randy of Port
Arthur spent holidays with

the G Nunez’s and Mrs.
Margie Kelly and Jerry and
also Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Nunez and Tim of Vinton
spent the holidays with

em.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bonsall
of Port Arthur Karl

iot

of Groves
Armogene Theriot and Ed-
wina and visited other rela-
tives the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Butch Watts
Gannon and Bryan of New

ria_spent the holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Watts, Mr and Mrs. Fletc-

her Miller and Mrs, Matilda
Doxey.

Tarpons
take win

In a basketball game,
Tuesday of last week, be-
tween the South Cameron
Tarpons and the Johnson

Bayou Rebels, a lay-up by Al
Bartie with nine seconds

remaining gave the Tarps a

67-65 victory over the Reb-
els.

The game&# leading scorer

with 30 points, Bartie scored
the game winning basket
after the lead had changed
hands 15 times.

Also hitting in double
figures for the Tarpons were

Tony Davis with 15 p

11. Greg Trahan led the
Rebels with 26 points and

Dusty Sandifer had 15.
Johnson Bayou claimed

the girls game by a 47-25

Rebs with 14 points. and

Cheryl parks had 1 for the
female Tarpons.

Mr. and Mrs. Bugs King,
Leonard Jr. and Gerald King

of Lake Charles visited Mrs.
Virgie Trahan and Mr. and

irs. Pierre Savoie the week-
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Ca LaBove
spent from Tuesday till Fri-
day in Houma with Mr. and

mrs. Martin Cena
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Douglas Murphy during the
holidays were Mr. and Mrs.

urtis Roux and Connon,
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Billiot
and Randie Lyam, Mr and

Mrs. Raymond Billiot of
Houma, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Bertrand of Lake
Charles.

Karen Miller and Mary
Coruthers of Sulphur and

Binky Fletcher of Westlake
spent several days in San
Antonio with Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Fletcher and children
last week.

Get well wishes extended
to Mrs. Mark Rutherford,

mrs. Lorraine Benoit, and
Mrs. Joyce Murphy wh are

all in Lake Charles hospital,
also to Big Nunez.

Tammy, Darla and Debbie

Hooper and Dwayne Nunez
spent the day Sunday wit
Mrs. Elray LaBove.

Visiting in Rayne with
Mrs. Evelyn McClelland

Sunday were Mrs. Bob Sty-
ron, Mr. and Mrs. Arnoid

Allie henry

‘
. George

Savoy of Lake Arthur visited
Mrs. Ozema Savoy and Mr.

and Mrs. karl Reon.

Gwen Hebert

Hackberry

Tammy Hicks

FHA names

two Girls of Month
Two Hackberry FHA girls

have been awarded Girl of
the Month title. They were

chosen by Donna Bruner,
committee chairman, for this

honor.
Gwen Hebert received the

eaward for the month of

September. A junior, she is
an active FHA member and

serves as club secretary. She
is a member of FBLA and is

currently serving as presi-
dent; last year she was club
reporter. Gwen, the daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Hebert, is also a member of
the Flag Corps.

Receiving the honor -for

Dr. M. P. Russell, M.D.

Announces the opening of

his office for general practice

of medicine in the Carter

Building, Carter Street,

Cameron, Louisiana.
_

ss

October was Tammy Hicks,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Georg Hicks, Sr. Sh is also

serves as fund raising chair-
man on the executive

council. She play junior
varsity basketball for three

years and was chosen most
improved player in 1974-75.

ch girl will receive a

bracelet.
Mrs. Vickie Parker is club
visor.

One-third of American fami-
lies feel that economic hardshi
may bring them back to basic
values.

him human.

system.

“A judge is more than just a cloak and gavel ...

Vote Charles Richard for District Judge, No. 289
Paid for by Charles Richard, Sr.

A judge must be a total person, dedicated to his
work, yet involved with those things that keep

Charles Richard is a total person. Acquainted with
both sides of the law, he has prosecuted and

defended, developing a total sense of our judicial

“Twill be an upright judge. will cause just and

speedy judgements to be rendered.”
Just and independent. We need Charles Richard.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
yALTON RICHARD. before

GRA DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. publication hereot, all In the

TOUISIANA T
Run: Nov. 27, Dee. 4, 11, 18, 25,

Roadwa Dump in Ward

2.

Cameron

sw

Caeren Pa

GAINST CLAIMScontract

bewevn

the Cameron

Parsh

Pott, NOTIC A\

F saCrsOba Service. Yee: Under oThisigs to advise ‘that. the

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any e jayou Recreation
Berson

or

persons having = out strict convened on Oct. 20,Ti a
and a ted as sub-

stantially complete the work

under contract for

and Dugou and Perimete
Fence in Ward 5 Cameron

.
Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

By: /s/JerryG. Jone: to the certain contract be-
tween the Johnson Bayou

sone, Deti a, Hur-

ricane Fence C

Jerry G Jones, Secretary
&quot;ameroa Pilot Nov. 20, 27, De 4. 11,Te 19 en 197

———__NOTICEIS HE Y GIV
NOTIC AGAINST oa that am ms having

sa arisin out of the

of labor andauate ad supplies, etc.

in the construction of said

works should file claim with
Clerk of Court of Cam-

ie Parish, Louisiana, on or

fore forty-five (45) daysor the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and
form as prescribed by Law.
After the elapse of said time,

the Johnson Bayo Recre-
ation District will pay all
sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
J n Bayou

Recreation District
/s/ Danny M. Trahan

President
construction Run Cameron Pilot - N

eee ee Geue wi
20,27, De 4 1 18,35

the Clerk of Court of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, on or

Bay Recreation Distric
and Hercules Fence Com-

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

rosclair, Jr.

President

Run Cameron Pilot Dec. 4, 11, 18, 25, 1975

January 1. 8, 15 1976.

Run Cameron Plot: Dec. 4 11, 18, 25, 1973

January 1, 8 15 1976

JUDICIAL NOTICE

SUE NS u
PROID

NIpTHOU
DISTRICT COURT
ANGELINE PARISH,

LOUISIAN
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

FOR AUTHORITY TO SELL

IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

AT PUBLIC AUCTION

NOTICE IS GIVEN that

pursuant to an Order ren-

dered on the 29th day of

October, 1975 by the 13th

Judicial District Court in the

Parish of Evangeline in the

matter entitled Succession of

. Dupre, M. D., Probate

Dock No. 4816,

I

will sell

for cash at public auction on

the front steps of the Evan-

eline Parish Courthouse on

Raear the 6th day of

December, 1975, at 10:00

A.M., the following describ-

ed immovable property be-

longing to the succession and

situated in the Parish of

Cameron, Touse L.

Fusilier, Auction
Lots #28, #2 “#3 #31,

#32, #33, #34, and #35, Block

6 of United 3, Holy Beach

Subdivision of part of Section

10, 11 and 12,T 7S, R11 W.

B order of the Cour
Walter Lee, Clerk of Court

Run Nov. 6, Dec. 4, 1975.

NOTICE FO BIDS

Mosquito Abatement Dis-
trict No. of Cameron Parish
will secl sealed bids until
7 16, 1975, for the

No. 1: Bulk gasoline: (90
octane); skid tank and

electric pump with meteri
device;

No. 2: Aviation gaso(100-130 octane); skid tas

and electrical pump
wit

mete device;
Dibrom 14 concen-ca (8 percent by weight

Cameron parish 4-H Club
members are reminded that
entries in the Bicentennial

Forestry Sloga contest must

turned in to the County
Agent& office by Dec. 5.

Yule party
The annual Christmas

of the Creole Extension
lomemakers Club, will be

held Friday, Dec. 12, at 7:30

B- at th home of Mrs. W.
Morris.

FOR SALE: 16 foot mboat. 6 cyclinder Ford moto

All in. good “condition. C
542-2241 or 542-8940 ($600
‘Ask for Bren (11/12-20p)

TEXAS OIL COMPANY
needs dependable person
M/F who can work without

supervision inC ameron.

Contact customers. Ag un-

important but maturity
W train. Write T. E. Di
Pres., Southwestern Petrol

eum, Ft. Worth, Tx. E.0.E.
(12/4e)

FOR FREE Hurricane
Fence estimates on im

ovements around your

ee call Curley Vincent,

Grand Chenierii/e- = 12/17
FOR SALE-Native Che-

nierShe Any amount, Call

-4788, Houston Miller

(4-1011-27p)

FOR SALE - 1974 Melrose

Mobile Home, x 80, 3

bedrooms, 2
full baths, 4-ton

air conditioner, central heat,

: FRUIT BASKETS for =sick and shut-ins of
community were ‘distrib
during the Thanksgiving
holdays. Pictured is Howard

Creative crafts are

club demonstration
A ‘‘Creative Crafts’? de-

monstration was shown by
Miss Eileen Wittler, home

demonstration agent for
Cameron Parish, at a meet-

ing of Grand Chenier Ex-
tension Homemakers Club.

lost of the items were

things found around the
home. Mrs. Freddie Rich-

ard, president presided over

the business session. The
Christmas party was s fThursday, Dec. 18 at 7

Club members are to bie
t

covered dish of their favorite

par food and an exchange
gift, plus thre Secret Pal

gifts Th party is to be held
in the recreation center.

members were _re-

minded of the Costume Con-
test to be held in January,

along with Fur Festival.
Anyone may enter, and may

get entry forms at the County
Agents office. This is in

keeping with the Bicenten-
nial.

erford, Grand Cheater
Club membe soo

FOR SALE - Black 1972
‘lamaro, assume note of 20

ments. Call 542-4282 or

-3525 after 4 p.m. (12/4-
lip)

CARD OF THANKS - It is
with a very deep feeling of

gratitude ‘that I wish to

acknowledge the kindness of
so man -- relatives, friends,
acquaintances -- who did so

much to help during the
illness and death of my
beloved husband. My heart-

felt thanks for the visits, the

,
the floral offerings, the

Mas offerings, and

|

the
memorials. I especiall want

c express my appreciation to
ix and staff of SouthCuine Mererial Hospital,

Msgr. Bernard, and the
O&#39;Donnell Funeral Home.
The kindness of so many is
indeed a source of comfort

and strength to me for which
I will be forever grat

Mrs. Horace Montie

pap recel;
foun —

his basket
Kirk Ruth-

Mrs. Evans Mhire thanked
the club for voting her the

most outstan ‘club wo-

man of the y
Hostess an co- for

the November meeting were

Mrs. Pat Doland and Mrs.

Guy Murphy, Jr.

FOR SALE - Camp, all fire alarm system. com

furnished; 2 lots; deep well. pletely furnished includ
Bi miles west of Holly washer and dryer. Call Jac

ch. Call 477-0537. Trahan at 598-2695 in Sweet-

11/ 12/4c) lake. (11/20 - 12/11 p)

— DANCE —

Saturday Night
Come out and have fun!

CAM BAR
Main St. Cameron

— NOW OPEN —

— DANCE —

Every Friday Night
Featuring The Ace of Clubs

with Special Guest Stars

CYPRESS INN
RUTHERFORD BEACH

KARO’S KRAFTS
Hackett’s Corner Sweetlake

Complete Line of

Craft and Hobby
Materials.

Store Hours: Mon. - Wed., Friday,
Saturday 9:00-5:00

Roll call wasaale
: Bulk Cythion (95pen Malthion

No. 5: Furnis of an

aipla for mosquito spray-

————_—_—_—_—

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This isto advise that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury. infts regular session con

on December 2, 1975 accepted ar subetamt- ing.
exer Bid forms and _specifi

to

“My Plans for Christmas.&quot;
Miss Wittler and Mrs.

Freddie Richard congratu-
lated the club members on

their winnings at Achieve-

ment Day. LOUIS A. CANIK

persona
‘Any persons having claima should file their furnishing of labor and

claims within 4S days ofthe first publication supplies, etc. in the construction of ssid

MAY WE SUGGEST

FOR CHRISTMAS --

Sylvania TV&#

Color, Black & White, Con-

soles and Portables.
Give a Sylvania set as a gift

for the entire family.

Dumont

Audio Products
These are some of the finest

stereo sets made. Come in and

let us show them to you.

Kelley’s Radio & TV
--Over 18 Years of Experience--

Cameron 775-5425

tort for Palni ef Cam Pari
= inting

of

Cameron, Pari

rom uicanng Cameron Farish
cations may be obtained at

Dio une Scpi 13,1974, be ond ae crain the office of Mosquito Con-
2 trol in Creole,

L
Bids

should be addressed to Don.
ald Menard, Director, C

eron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1, Rt.

Box 42-E, Creole, ‘La.
70632.

The Mosquito Abatement
District No. reserves the

right to rejec any or all bids
and to waive formalities.

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No.

/s/ Donald Menard, Director

e Pilot Nov. 27, Dec. 4 and

‘The youngest full pro-

MacLaurin, who, in 1717

was made a Professor of
Mathem at Marischal

College, Aberdeen, Scot-

land, at the age of 19. At

27, he was made Professor

of Mathematics at

Edinburgh University on

.

the recommendation of Sir

Isaac Newton.

Ray W.

Broussard, Jr.

EFLEXOLOGIST

(Foot Masseur)
Phone (313)

- 582-3485

Hwy. 165 Iowa, La,

r
To The Voters

of District 3

SWEETLAKE - KLONDIKE
BIG LAKE - LOWERY

Ihave enjoyed serving the
People of District 3 and am

asking you to let me continue
to serve you.

RE-ELECT

(Paid for by Ernest Myers)

appreciate the fine vote that you gave me in the
first primary and I am again asking for your vote in

the General Election on Saturday, December 13.

ERNEST MYERS
POLICE JUROR

cations to you.

program for Grand Chenier
Homemakers recently.

You can give
turkey stuffing
extra appeal
Give holiday stuffings some

extra appeal. Add whole wheat,
cracked wheat, or pumper-
nickel in place of some of the
enriched white bread. These
variety breads add flavor and
texture — makin your stuffing
somethin special

Fan king
Frank Tanana of the Califor-

mia Angel registere a 197
American Leagu high in

ane feeTexas Ranger in Texas
June21,

FOR SALE
Rugged & economical

pan tractor-17, 24 &

hp, a 4 cycle dieselpe with 8 forward &
2 ‘reverse speed
spee PTO & equippe

Takes on “tou jobs of

mowi tilling, “haul-

, harrowing, nc itivati etc

category implem
Come in to see wi the
price is right at

Abell & Son

Equipment, Inc.
5355 St.

candidates.

CHARLE:
Phone 433-1761

DearVoters of District 4:

your police juror candidates.

EXPERIENCED

QUALIFIED

INDEPENDENT

WILLING

TO SERVE

POLICE JUROR

DISTRICT 4

I come to you again to seek your vote and support and to ask you to give me

the opportunity to serve as your police juror of District 4.

It is very important that YOU AS A VOTER, consider the qualifications of

At this time I would like to present my qualifi-

BORN AND RAISED IN DISTRICT 4, Iam

aware and concerned with the problems as

well as the progress of this district and of

Cameron Parish.

EDUCATED through high school in Grand
Chenier and having attended McNeese State

University for 2 1/2 years, I feel I have
the ability to study issues and to make good

common sense decisions.

HUNTING, FISHING AND TRAPPING have

always been a part of my life. I have work-

ed as a professional guide. I have trapped
as a means of financial support. These ex-

periences will enable me to understand and

work for the progress of these industries.

As a CATTLE OWNER and LAND OWNER

in District 4, I know the problems of the

cattleman and the land owners.

My experience as a ROUSTABOU ROUGH-

NECK and PUMPER gives me first hand
Knowledg of the problems of the working

man in the oil field.

Presently employed as Production Superin-
tendent over the Louisiana District for

TransOcean Oil Co., I have gained valuable

EXPERIENCE in making major decisions.
This experience can help me to decide on

important Police Juror business and has
also given me the LEADERSHIP ABILITY
and CONFIDENCE to stand up for decisions
on those issues that will benefit our Dis-
trict and our Parish.

I have always been an Independent person, and I promise to you the voters
of District 4, to serve you as an independent police juror.

I again ask you to seriously consider the qualifications of your police juror
When you compare these qualifications I feel that you will vote

for me, Louis Canik #83 for police juror.

Sincerely,

a. aK
Louis Canik,
Candidate Police Juror District 4

(Paid for by Louis A, Canik)
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Citizenship award
to be presented

‘The first annual Cameron
Parish Citizenship Award will

be made at a banquet at the
VFW home in Cameron, Mon-
day eveniny 5, accord-
ing to Com

Ei

‘Vincent

ge!

al

Veter of Foreign War post
ward--a plaque—will

go a o outstanding citizens
of the parish for 1960, whose
identity will not be announced

that time, Nominations
for the honor were made b
many parish organizations anc

the selection of the recipient
was madeby the VFW officers.

‘The post will also celebrate
irs tenth anniversary that night
by honoring all past post com--

manders with the presentation
of past commanders pins. The

first commander of the Post,
which was chartered in 1950
was Harold L Cooling, follow-

by Furman Davis, Leo

Pol Winston Selis, Percy
Richard, Dewey LaBove, J.
Berton Daigl Tony Cheram

te, C. M, Singletary, and the

present Commander, E, J.
-onet.

‘The Post was named a

the first evo Cameron Pari
men killed serving in World
War Il, They were Armogene
Vincent, son of the late Ar-
melian Vincent of Cameron,

and James Doxey, Jr., son of

James Doxey and Matilda S

Doxe of Cameron,
~ Guest speaker for the even-

ing will be Jesse Knowles,
state representative of Cal

casieu Parish, Knowles is a

Past fifth District Commander
of the VFW and is presently

serving as the Legislative of-
ficer of the State Department,

ing World War
Knowles was in the famous

Bataan Death march. As a

prisoner of the Japanese, he

is employed by the Pan Am-

erican Oi] Co, and resides in

Lake Charles,

Ray Dimas will serve as

master of ceremonies. Rev.

Eugene Sonneville, pastor of

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Parish in Cameron will de-
liver the invocation and bene-

diction. Everett joffpauir,
VF fifth District Command-

er of Sulphur, will present the

past commanders pins; Deil G,

BRENDA SUE MC CAIN
Miss Grand Lake

JESSIE KNOWLES
+ + .guest speaker

Lalande, senior vice-com-

-mander, will name the hon-

‘orable mentioned for the Dox-

ey-Vincent Citizenship Award;
and Post Commander Dronet

will present the award to the

outstanding citizen.
Ladies Auxillary to the

VFW Post are in charge of

banquet preparations, The

Auxiliary to the VFW Postare

Auxiliary President is Mrs..

Roy F. Hebert.

Hackberr C

auxiliary to

be created

By Mrs. W, E, Reasoner, Sr.

‘ meeting will be held at

p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 6, atHackb high school to oF-

gan a Hackberry Civil De

fense ladies auxiliary, ac-

cording to Buddy Hicks, Hack-

berry chairman.

Present will be Wilmer

Smith, assistant parish CD

director, and Frankie Henry,
parish coordinator.

All women of Hackberry are

invited to attend the meeting.

DEBBIE ANN LA BOVE

Miss Sweetlake

Miss McCain and Miss LaBove
named as fur queen candidates
By MRS. C. J, FARQUE

Pilot Reporter

Miss Brenda Sue McCain
an Miss Debbie Ann, La-

Bove were named ‘&#39;Mis

Grand Lake” and ‘‘Miss

Sweetlake” respectively Mon-

day night in the selection of

candidates for the Cameron

parish fur gueen contest.

Miss McCain is the daught-
er of Mr, and Mrs, Curtis

McCain, Runner-up in the

Grand Lake contest was Mist

Marie Lannin, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Clifford Lannin.

Other Grand Lake contest-

Bove, daughter of Mr.

Mrs. Savan LaBove, and Miss

Juanita Granger, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Aladin Granger.
The Sweetlake quee is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tan

LaBove. Runner-up was Miss

Shirley Young, daughter of

Wilton Young.

Martha Renfro, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. I. P. Renfro.

Eraste Hebert, police jury

president, crowned Miss Mc-

Cain and Mgx Maxfield crow
Murderer capturre

here gets life

Samuel Lewis, wh o his

wife was captured b Cam-

eron_ parish Spee deat
ies last July, was convicted

of murder ina Dallas, Texas

court recently and sentenc

to life in prison. His wife,
“who pleaded guilty to being

an accessory, was given 15

years
Lewi was charged with th

butcher knife slaying of 3 77-

year-old Dallas woman so that

he could steal her mon He
yended

meron severalatte roomers at a local

boarding house became supic-
fous of th actions.

J. B. Constance

and Ed Broussard went

to Dallas recently ie testify

at Lewis’ trial.

‘ed Miss LaBove. Mrs. William

Johnson was master of cere-

monies.

were Mrs. Fuller

Maxfield of Lake

and Mrs. Charles Hebert were

in charge of the program for

the Home Demonstration

clubs
The Grand Lake Combo,

‘under the direction of I. P.

Renfro, and the Felix Stone

Dancing School furnished the

entertainment.

OPTIMIST TREE NOW O SALE
The Cameron Optimist Club

is again selling Christmas

this year to raise funds

to help pay for the Cameron

recreation center and for

youth activities.
Mrs, Sing Faulk above buys

one of the first trees from

Gonway !eBleu, Optimist.

5TH YEAR-- NO. 9

Bolo opens oyster
shucking

Roland J. (Bolo) Trosclair,
Cameron ‘shrimp dealer aPolice juror, this week
nounced that he is open

Cameron&#39; fest ovariesing plant since o:

closed down in Calcelake
some 15 years ago.

‘Trosclair said the new
plant, located next to his

shrimp cannery, was sched-
uled to go ‘into operation
Thursday, the opening da of
the four-month commercial
oystering season here.

Lions urge

purchas of

drain pump

The Cameron Lions Club

Wednesday went on record

urging. th police jury to

chase a water pump and die~
sel engine from Jimmy Henry
which is used in draining the

area north the town of

Cameron.

E,J. Dronet, chairman of the

club’s community betterment

committee, stated that Mr.
had’ been operating the

pump for a number of years
at no cost to the parish, and

that if the pump was not

operated after heavy rains the

northern part of Cameron
would go under water.

He said Mr. Henry had of-

fered to sell the pump a:

engine to the parish for $2000,
‘The club voted to write the

police jury urging that this

step be taken, as Mr. Henry
was unable to keep on opera-
ting the pump at his own ex-

se.
It was also reported that

the Cameron Food Mart has

offered to give the club 16

packa: meat to be
famittes;

A committee was appoi to

work out the detail
Martin Gayle Theri an-

nounced thet his mother-in-

law, who lives in DeQuincy,
has offered to donate a large
pine tree to the town to

rected as a community
ristmas tree in front of the

courthouse, She icec a

similar tree last y
‘The tree will B { pick up

next week and decorated by
Lions members with the as-

sistance of the two menhaden

companies.
Lion Theriot also reported

that Boy Scout Troop 102 has

been reactivated and has eight
new members. He Invited all

interested boys to join, and

announced that Harvey Smith
is permitting the troop to fix

up an old building next to the
Cameron Motel as a scout

h Meetings are each Thurs-

Mrs. Ray Dimas
will be hosts to the board

of directors, other members
and their wives, at a supper
W their home next Tuesday
tight.

ae

REPORT CARDS OUT

Principal George Carter of
Grand Lake high school an-

nounces that report cards for

the second 6 week period were

given out Wednesday.

member, Trees range in size.

from to8 feet. Painted trees,
Christmas ligh an stands

are also being s

The treee arz being sold

on the Veterans Service
Station lot and st the Coastal

Supply Company.

plant
Oystering, which was closed

down for 14 years due topoll-
ution of the la

state health department found
that the pollution level ve

l en during the winter

months to permit the taking
of the oysters.

Last year, oystermen were

able to operate for only two

months, so few facilities were

Set up to market the oysters.
‘This year, Trosclair, and oth-

ers are planning to go into
the business in a big way.

Mr, Trosclair said he ex-

mel

winter. He pointed out that

during the four winter months,
there is no menhaden fishing
and very little shrimping, so

oyster will be a god sent for
the community.

He seid th plans to hire

ten oyster shuckers on fairlregular basis to start a

$12.5 per gallon of shuc
oysters. He will buy the oy-
seers fro independent fish-

ermen, who must take the oy-
sters

|

b tongs. (N dredging
is allowed.)

‘The oysters will be put up
in pints and galions and also
gold in the shell by the sacks.

‘They will be mark to

to restaurants, grocery 8

at the sho Most ‘vil b Pr
in New Orleans, Houston,
Beaumont,

The new shucking peewhich is expected to

some 100 barrels of ee
day, wil operate under aper=
mit from the Louisiana board

of health.
Mr. Trosclair announced

that he was look!
fenced oyster shuckerstoem-

ploy.
In th meantime, shrimp=

ing was still brisk. Monday,
Troscleir&#39;s cannery, which

employes some 60 people wh

RO Ceees of “sea bobs.’

East found guilty
of battery here

Joseph C, East was found

guilty of aggravated batt

by a five-man jury in Cameron
district court Tuesday. How-

ever, the jury asked for mercy
for defendant and he was sen-

iced to 90 days in jail
East had been charged with

battery on

W,

R, Veazey ina

Hackberry ba hitting over

the head with

a

beer bottle.
Members of the jury were

Oscar Broussard, Gordon

Nunez, James Cox, Elton Bac-

eigal a Ernest C. Taber.
d jury trial which

had be schedu was can

celled after Enas Paul Ker-

shaw changed hi plea to guilty
to a charge of theft. He was

given a two year prison term,
which was suspended and Ker-

shaw was placed on probation.

« THIS WEE «

PAGING DIOGENES: U. W.

Dickerson, principal of South
Cameron high school, has

found your honest man. He
received an unsigned letter

this week with a dollar en-

closed stati is for one

adult admissio no collected
at a footb game.&

SO CAMERON Coach
Robert Manuel says he wish-

es to thank the eosand fans

for the wonderful rt giv-
en the football teathis year.
‘The Tarpons finished third in

the district.

Mrs. Broussard

o | Creole dies
Clarepha Broussard,

eewi resident ae
it 4:30 m. inesdaySi lat cherion “Mem

Hos after « lon iliness
Mrs. Broussard’s body is at

the home of a son, Delsan

Broussard, in Creole. The

rosary was recited atthe home

Wednesday night byraed of
‘Columbus Council 3014.

Services were conducted at

Sacred Heart Catholic Church
in Creole at 10 urs—

day. The Rev. Joseph DeC

teau, pastor officiated. Burial

was in Primeaux a

Little Chenier, with the O&#

roussard |s survivedae iatead Clarepha

DO YOU REMEMBER? This was what was happening in Camero Parish
15 years ago this week as reported by the Cameron Pilot.

Cameron & Pilot
CAMERON, LA., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1960

NEW OYSTER NUTRI ENTERPRI OPE
Two new business enterprises connected

with the oyster and trapping industries

opened -in Cameron this week, and if suc-

cessful, will mean much to the Cameron

economy in the way of employment, and

income during a usually dull period. De-

tails on these new

found in adjoining columns.

businesses are to be

it’s trapping season again
Ces Doxey,

=z,
bereed this cor ne reports.

who says he&#

is here shows some of the raccoon and mink
bought soce

the oldest fut buyer in

Serbs iebnaing sasoon ph

Two more names removed
from Hackberr recreation suit

Two more Hackberry pro-
Perty owners have asked the

Gam dlawcler court to re-

ir names from a sultcoer the Hackberry recrea-
tion commission.

They are Mrs. Alice East
and Ma Swire. Five other

persons had earlier asked that
their names be taken off the

suit.

The removal of thesenames

will leave 42 property owners

who are sueing the recreation

commission to try to prevent
the sale of $290,000 recreation

bonds and the collection of

a four mill maintenance tax,

owners havechac irregulari in the
election and that the recrea-

tion commissioners were not

prop erly sworn into office.

Pan American, have joined

th 4 property owners in the

leanwhile, Charles Riggs,Hack police
ush,

Lafayette attorneys, have been

employed to assist the rec

reation commission in its de~
fense. rneys,
James W, Been, is the La
fayette city attorney.

Decoration contest to b held
The first annual Christmas

decoration contest will be
sponsored by the Gulfside
Garden Club for Cameron cit-
izens.

Because the club is new

and has only limited funds
there will be only two-cate-
gories this year. On will be

the home in general out-
door lighti effect. This may

yard or arounddoorsandivi |The chee
will be for the best decora-
ted place,

There will be only one a-

ward for each category, how-

ever there will be honorable,
mentions. The club hopes to”

have first, second and third

prizes in sev categories in

the future y
No civic or publicpl will

be eligible for judging.
Judges will be from out-of—

town a wil be kept secret,
The judging o take place
Tuesday, Dec, 2 between the

hours. of 7 an p.m. Anyone
interested in this contest are

asked to have all their decor-

ations up b that time, Plaques
will be awarded to the win-

ners.

TO THE EDITOR

Monroe, La.
Dear Editor:

I am beginning to wonder

what the state legislature is

trying to accomplish by its

recent actions. The House of

Representatives unanimously
passed a resolution condemn—

ing the executive and judicial
branches of the federal gov-
ernment as “making common

cause with a Communist con-

spiracy to destroy our public
school system.&q

Do members of the

House, including those from

meron parish, believe that

Federal District ouaae
JeosT. peer Jr., wi

cnga i this
Bele

conspiracy’’? Do they believe

isenhower and Nixon

“making common cause

munis, cons
are

orielly by many newspapers
of the south.a

At the seme time that the

state legislature was yelling
federal intervention’’, it in-

tervened in New Orleans and

disposed the legally elected

school bogrd-—an act that
Mou not

be

tolerated ina

democratic society.
‘The resolution designed to

give Louisiana’s electorial

votes to unpledged electors
has been defeated, The fact
that it was even considered

causes one to wonder.
Had the resolution passed,

our electorial votes would
have gone to the part that

came in third in te gen

muve can nullify the results?

John Colligan

(EDITOR&# NOTE--Reader

Colligan brings up a good

Boi concerning she labeling
r federal leaders

Sotredoi w killed.)

10

—Log

ACOPe

Nutria processing
plant opens here

The opencoer a eee‘Cameron nutria
meat for “G es fo for
mink ranches in the north was

next to Doxey & Sons Fur
louse.

James Frederick, who will
manage the business for Mr.

announced that they
will bu whol nutria from

this area, with

ickberry,

Gr Chenie and Pecan Is-

“T rweria will be skinned
at the new plant, and the pelts

sed, These will then be
sold to Doxey & Sons, for

ship to fur processors.
carcasses will be

fe in boxes, and sold to
Fish Comin Cacron, whic will

million pounds of nutria meat,
30 the new local operation is

assured of a market
for all as meat char ft cen

get this
Both Freder and Steed

re than one or two daysol ‘it must be es fit as

i i were gomg to be usfor hu const

eee
imption,”*

&qu from Abbeville and

Kaplan have been com into
Cameron for it couple

of years. Sat

eases, but is the first

Welding shop is

broken into again

A ela ng.
8oe located on

night a Nev, 22, the s

breakin at this location in re-

dolar welding
taken the first time, the only
thing missing in the second
breakin was a S-gallon can of

gasoline,

WEEK OF PRAYER

The Women&#3 Missionary
Union of the Cameron Baptist

Chu is observing the Lottie
Week of Prayer forfore missions this week,

time that a local concen ha:
been set u to process the

meat,

p &g iveoe! mt

to

give

a b to mutr=

though the ani-m sta sa piesuiey many
traj have reluctant

new p
them of the skinning and pro-
vid steady market forpie

as well as the pelts.

‘Yard of the

Month’ to be

sponsore
Definite plans for a number

of activities were made’

day when officers of the Gulf-
sideCarde Club met.

Robert TamMarBran and Mrcha
for the ve of

the Month contest, Mrs.
Brand outlined the rules for

fens fecal her by the
Iberia Garden Club, No

yard will win the distinction
more than once each season.

Float plans were decided
m and Mrs. Walter Stanleyt report later on materfal The float will be

in the Fur Festival perade
Jan, 14.

s, Tanner gave a report
on the district meeting which
she and Mrs, Charles Rogers

acti
Inewood Garden Club and

gave the club helpful inform-
ation.

Mrs, Walter ey dis=

played club scrapbook

Wh sh starter repo onthewov hel by the mem=

bers. Christmas corsages are

now forsale.

ec in baying Base may ca
Mrs. Charles Rogers or Mrs.

Rob ‘Tanner, le of

centerpieces will be spon—so later, All proceeds are

elp finance the Christmas

r the ni

lar mosw be h ide
of potted plants.

td

any plants available for this

program. -

——Mrs. Walter Stanley

Jerry Demary. winning pig, & judge

WINNERS NAMED IN PIG CHAIN
By CLIFFORD MEYERS

Assistant County Agent

judgin of the Cameron par-
chain

ance ration whic requires
much less feed.’
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DISCO eens
3

MAIN STREET OF CAMERON

OPEN 7 A.M. TIL 11 P.M.

WITH FAST ass SERVI

gong
Ge

eaYOUR DOLLAR

Wagner’sBor e Juice
= £ e
ae

2, 3%. £
&q MEAT SPECIALS

Bucket of Chicken w. 55°

». 69°

Bologna »,
98°

|

Beef Chuck Roast 1.
V9

Beef Round Steak w.
i ae

Beef Chuck Steak 1...
89°

Beef Sirloin Steak no’

Beef Rump Roast 1.’ *]*?

$ 1”
Lb.

TRAPPEY&#39;

Lima Beans 300 Can
~ Cut Up Fryers

TRAPPEY&#39; 300 Can

Red Kidney Beans

TRAPPEY&#39; JALAPENO

Navy Beans

LIBBY

Slic Beets 303 Can

LIBBY

Corn Be Has
16 Oz.

Hot Boudin
LIBBY

Vienna Sau eae

.

. ee
37

Ground Chuck ee
TRAPPEY&#39;S

Cut Okra

DEL DIXIE

: Dill Pickles
:

FRENCH&#3

Mustard iscz. sqeze not.
ae

300 Cah

=

HUNTS

. Ketsup
QUAKER VARIETY

_
Instant Oatmeal «.

PRODUCE

Texas Grapefruit .
10°

Texas Oranges:

Fresh Tangarines

Pkg. Carrots

Yellow Onions

Large Walnuts

SAV U T 20% EVER DA

FUL DAY O SUPE SPECIAL
Special Prices Good Thursday, Dec. 4 thru Thursday, Dec. 11

wileef “==
% Biscuits 2

ASSORTED

TV Dinners

SLICED AMERICAN

Kraft Cheese 1”
12 Oz.

PRINGLES

Potato Chips
CAMPBELL&#39;S

Veg. Beef Soup

4,9°

29°

PARADISE Cherry, Pineapple

Fruit Cake Mix :..
99°

LIBERTY RED & GREEN

Cherries $09

HOSTESS

Fruit Cake

Gala Towels

BEAUTY BAR

Vel Soap
200 CT.

Kleenex Tissue

$15

ols

3/*1

49°

2 Lbs.

Bath Size

ALPO CHICKEN & BEEF

Dog Food

OLD ENGLISH

Fruit & Peel Mix 1 Lb; 83°

33°
14 Oz.
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_ Election suit is threatened here
The Cameron Parish scticol board has

adopted a reapportionment plan but one

member has indicated h will file suit to

try to prevent the plan from being

implemented.
Pat Doland of Grand Chenier charged

that the plan was unfair in that under it

when his present term expires in 1976 he

will not be able to seek re-election until

‘T board held a special meeting last

Friday, Dec. 5 to adopt a reay

ment plan and after lengthy debate an
several votes ad the following
reapportionment plan by a

5

to I vote,

with Doland opposin it:

SPSS
MRS. MATHILDA DOXEY, gold star

mother, is presented with a corsage by
Mrs. VFW enxiliary

Dredging work

slated here

A $1.9 million contract has been,
awarded to Mike Hooks, Inc., of Lake’

Charles, by the U. S. Army Corps of

Engineers for maintenance work on the

Calcasieu River.

The contract call for maintenance

dredging to be performed in Calcasieu
River and Pass and Cameron Loop,
approximately 8 miles northwest of

Cameron.

Yule narty set

A Community Christmas party with|

everyone invited, will be held at the

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center Friday,
Dec. 19, at 7 p.m.

Each person attending is asked to bring
a Christmas tree ornament for the tree.

The Johnson Bayou Extension Home-

makers Club will serve as hostess for the

evening and will provide refreshments.

Santa is slated to make an appearance
during the festivity and an evening of

musical entertainment is planned, in-

cluding group singing and specia
numbers,

Yule program

The Grand Chenier Baptist and Meth-

odist Churches will present “The Story of

Jesus&#3 Birth’’ on Wednesday night, Dec.

17, at 7 p.m. at the First Baptist Church

of Grand Chenier.
Rev. Minns Robertson, and Rev. R. L

Parham invite everyone to attend.

Caroling set

The Youth Training Union class of the
First Baptist Church of Grand Chenier
will go Christmas Caroling on Monday

nig Dee. 15.

p.m. and after the caroling they will enjoy
a party at the Neal Cr home on Osx
Grove.

Band concert

A Christmas concert will be presented
|

by the South Cae High School band
|

on Thursday Dec. 18 at 5:30 p.m.
inthe school auditori

The public is invited to attend and no

admission will be charged.

Group to-meet

A meeting of the Cameron Parish
Bi-Centennial commission will be naMonday, Dec. 15 at 7 p.m. in the Poli

Jury Annex, scre to How
Romero, chairman

To go to N.O.

mee McCall, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. thomas “‘Sonny’”’ McCall of Grand

Chenier an Mrs. Albert Guidry of

winner in the state Good

and Mrs. Geitky isc lecal@ Leade

ryone is t meet at the church at 7”

All six of the present six board

members will serve out their present
terms election set in the new

(Creole) will have elections in August,
1976 to elect board members for six year
terms. (The terms of the

members from those areas will at

that time--Mervyn Taylor of Sweetlake

and Preston Richard of Creole.)
District 2 (eastern part of the town of

(Cameron) will have an election in August,
1976 for a two year term and again in

1978 for a six year term.

District 3 (Hackberry) will have an

election in Ase 1978 for a six year

aaa Hackberry) will have ancle inAng 1978 for » six year

Distric § (Grand Chenier area) and

District (Johnson Bayou, Holly Beach

and west of the town of Cameron)
will hav an clection in August, 1980 for a

six year term.

The redistricting plan left both Doland,

who now represents Ward 2, and Arnold

Jones, who represents Ward 1, in the

same district

Since Doland term expires in 1976

and Jones’ term expires in 1980 and the

election for their new district does not

come until 1980, Doland would go out of

office next year and could not run again
until

Doland char that this was depriving
him and the citizens of his ward of the

opportunity to vot on a board member

until 1980.

Doland said that Jones had told him

when reapportionment was being discus-

sed some months ag that he (Jones)
would step down in favor of Doland

shoul they find themselves in the same

district. Doland charges that Jones now

says h did not make that promise
Doland said he consulted with a Lake

Charles legal firm Tuesday and that they

Cameron
Election

is Sat.

Cameron parish voters will go to the

polls Saturday to vote in the general
election, but they will have to make only
five choices.

In the parish there are only two races,

- both for police jury.
In District 5, the Grand Chenier area,

two political newcomers are in the

runoff--Lester Richard, Jr. and Louis.

Canik, rte were the tp sro canmenre

in a four-man primary
In District 3 (Grand ‘Ta Sweetlake,

Lowery and Klondike), incumbent Ernest

My and Joe LeBleu are in the runoff.

w es were eliminated in the

imary.
Incumbents Archie Berwick, Roland

Trosclair, Jr., Ray Conner an John R.
Rollins were

In district judges race for ‘Came and
Calcasieu parishes, Charles W. Richard,

Sr. and L. E. Hawsey are in the runoff.

There are only two state runoff
elections: iacuiab Lacie: Michot and

Kelly Nix for Su dent of Edu-
cation and Senator Paul Hardy and P. J.:
Mills for Secretary of Sta

The names of the candidates sooni
the open primary are on the

because of law, but it will not ae
whether a voter pulls the lever by their

names or not.

Sickle Cell

testing is set

The Southwestern Sickl Cell Anemia

Foundation is i the Sickle Cell

Anemia Mobile Unit in Came Satur-

day, Dec. 13.

Testing will be done at The Cozy Inn

Cafe in Cameron from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30

P-m.“Ther is no charge for any of the

services rendered by the mobile unit or

the Foundation. However,
i

it will be greatl appreciated to assist th
Foundation in continuing to be of service

to the community.
Th public is urged to please come out

and be tested. The target ages for testing
is from 14-45. Children under the age of

18 will need their parent& signature.

Admiral ‘Sass

Admiral to be

parade marshal

Rear Admiral George
Command of the

ne
Ei

Ra
Naval Disti

in New Orleans, will marshallo the 1976 Losinians Fe and Widife
Festival parade Saturday Jan. 10, in
‘Cameron.

The parade will start at 2 p.m. from the

west end of the town at the Cameron
Shell dock and go down the main street to

the east end of town.
Adm. Cassell will also appear at one of

the night programs of the festival.

20th Year-— 9

MRS. HAROLD CARTER reseived the

Citizenship Award from Walden Dexez,

Thureday, Dec. 11, 1975

qummander ef the Dorey-Vinceat VFW
Best at the annual award banquet.

Mrs. Harold Carter

is citizen of the year

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mrs. Harold Carter of Creole was

named to reccive the 16th annual

Dorey-Vincent VFW Post Citizenship
award at the annual banquet last

Saturday night in the Cameron Recre-

ation Center.

Other nominees for the award were:

Uland Guidry Jr., Mrs. Harold Frey, Lyle
Crain, Collise Dupont and Larry Dyson.

U S. Senator J. Bennett Johnston was

the main speaker of the evening and was

introduced by La. Rep. Conway LeBleu.

‘Senator Johnston stressed the fact that

we have entirely too much government
today in our programs and peopl are

beginning to think that th government

Area students

to get degrees
Area students are among the 307 who

will tak par in the McNeese State

commencement exer-

Com degree requirements this

semester are:

Master of Education - Elementary
Education, Sarah Head Dickens of

Cameron.
Bachel of Arts - Elementary Edu-

cation, Elizabeth W. Brasseaux of Grand

Chenier.
- Accounting,

Bachelof of Music Educati -

mental School Music, Gwendolyn Rea
oner of Hackberry.

ca solv all problems.
is a limit to what

government can do’’, he said, and
the question ‘‘Can Democ curb it’s

appetite for excess?””

the

told him he had go grounds to oppose
the rea; plan.

He said that be wo willingly sp
all of the money--and more--that he has

earned as a school board member during
past four years in fighting the plan.

“I&#3 take it all the way to the Supreme
Court,”” he declared.

At the school board&#3 regular mon
meeting Monday, Doland introduced a

resolution to rescind the plan adopted at

the Friday Preston

seconded the motion, bu it was defeated
4 to 2 with only Doland and Richard

voting for it.

In the heated discussion on the

thing you think about is yourself. You are

compl selfish.”

Supt. U.’ W. Dickerson said that the

board&#3 legal advisor, J. B. Jones, Jr. will«Pilot
Cameron, La. 15°

Santa

comin

Dec.

4 20th

The Cameron Lions Club has just
received word that Santa Claus is on his

way to Cameron.
He.will arrive at the Cameron Parish

. 20, at 2 p.m.
H will give a bagof fre can to each

child that is present and will talk to each
one in person.

Balls planned
The South Cameron Jaycees will be in

charge of the two balls to b held d
‘the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival,
after the night programs, at the Cameron
“Recreation Center.

On Friday night, Jan. 9, the Johnnie

All Ba a play and on Saturday
night, Jan. 1 Wa
ight, Jan. 10, Jer Wayn Furrs and his

SS visitor
A representative of the Social Security

office in Lake les will be at the

of Public Welfare office in Cameron at 10

. Thursday, Dec. 18 for the purpose of

ting with social security matters.

The visit will be made only if one or

more advance appointments are made.
The office may be contacted at 3616

Kirkman St., Lake Charles, or by calling
478-0220, collect.

Firemen honor
E. J. Dronet served as master of

ceremonies.

Amos Miller was presented with the
Past Commander Pin by Chariton Fon-
tenot, Fifth District Commander and
Mrs. John Richard was presented with
the aux’ ay past peesi in by Mrs.

Shirley District aicci
Waldon Do Po Commander pre-

sented certificates, to non-members.
Mrs. Mathilda Doxey, a gold star

was honored by Mrs. John
Richard and was presented with a

corsage by Mrs. Waldon Dorey, presi-
dent of the Ladies Auxiliary.

Miss Cynthia Primeaux, South Cam
eron High School student presented her

speech with which she won the local
“‘voice of Democracy”’ contest, which wil

be entered in National com

Rev. Mims Robertson, pas of
Wakefield United Methodist Church,

gave the invocation and Rev. -Alcide
Sonnier, Pastor of Our Lady Star of the

S Catholic Church, gave the beae-
diction.

Light contest

The Johnson Bayou Extension Home-

makers club will sponsor 8

outdoor lighting contest again this year
for the Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach area.

Mrs. Jimmie Billiot is the chairman.

Those planning to enter should register
at any of the following locations so no one

will be missed on the night of the

judgi Dec. 22.

and T Grocery, Istre Grocery,You Grocery, the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center, or by calling Mrs.

Billiot at JO 9-5263.

wives here
The Creole Volunteer Fire Department

honored the wives of the members with a

ladies night Wednesday night, at the

Knights :of Columbus Hall in Creole.

After the ribeye steak supper a film

was shown by Cameron Fire Chief Ray
Burleigh.

Creole Fire Chief Charles Glen The
introduced two another special guests of

the evening, Hackberry Fire Chief Gerald

Landry and his wife.

3

a

a

an the board’s reapportionment plan to

‘ashington in January to submit to the

v S. Attorney General&#3 office for their

approval.
What effect Doland’s proposed suit will

have on the plan is not known.

Lunches are

up 10 cents

School lunches will cost 10c more a day
effective Jan. as the result of action

Cameron school board

government commodities,
inflation.

A rate increase was discussed at the

last mo but action was

He said all of the supervisors had

pledged they would do everything
possible to economize, but that morefands’wereln

The board then voted to increase the

cost of lunches for students from 40c to

SOc and for teachers from 7Sc to 85Sc

What to do with

500 bbls. rice

The Cameron parish school board is the

owner of SO barrels of rice--and doesn’t

know what to do with it.

Ronald David, who farms on shares

some school board-owned land in the

Klondike area, told the board Monday
that he had 500 barrels of rice for the

board in his storage bins, but that the

board would have to move soon as he

needs the storage space.
He said there was no market for rice at

governme:
board’s other

l with allotment quot and the board

was&#39;‘n in compliance.”*
Mervyn Taylor, Ward 4 board member,

-who is also a rice farmer, said he would

‘try to find some storage i his area where

the rice can be held until April when the

government will buy it if not sold

then.
Some members suggested using the

rice in the school lunchrooms, but David

pointed out that the rice was not milled

and that there was over 60,000 pounds of

rice involved--a lot of rice to eat.

School board

sets Jan. meet

The January meeting of the Cameron

parish school will be held on

Monday, Jan. 5, instead of the usual

second Monday, it was announced at the

December meeting.
State law now requires the board to

meet during the first ten days of each

calendar quarter.
The board agreed to app for a

migrant education project federal grant
that would provide funds for summer

school for children of migrant fishermen

‘and farmers in the parish this summer.

GC record hop

hop and Culeei party willteheld at the District 4 recreation center,
Grand Chenier, from 7:30 to 11 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 23. Refreshments will be

served.

Chaperones are needed for the evening
and those who are interested in helping

sy outeet Gerald Michiana o Dane

Boudreaux at 538-3883 after 3 p
A door prize will be given ura the

dance.
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CARD OF THANKS - We, FOR FRE Hurricane

By ED BREDEHOEFT fect 3-0 records took top and Harold Frey of Hack- Lake the family of Elry ‘Big Fence estimates on im

eee
——

Ba 79
honors in their respective berry and Dusty Sandifer, Nunez, wish to express our prove around your

i Bas Sivisions: Johneag Bayou: deepest gratitude to all the home call Curley Vincen
ae

Sabin
ath

Hackberry had victories  ‘‘Miss Basketball’’ of the ews friends and relatives who 538-2460, Grand Chenier.
:

N ht Du sant eed hi over Grand Lake by a score of tourney was Cindy Nunez of were so considerate and  (11/26- 12/17p) Li
nets for i

0 49, over Johnson Hackberry. The girl& all- helpful during th illness and
:Satu r day Ig Rebels to a 79- victory over Bayou, 65-60 and defeated tournament team ‘consist By BOBBIE BESE Go of g Belaved: one. FOR SALE-Native Che: wthe Sabine Pass Resan Orangefield 60-42, for their of Sherrie Richard and Gail

Grand Lake High School Also thanks for all the Mass‘ nier Shell. Any amount. Call th
f Jotnea ay o uesday

—_

perfect record.
=

DeMary of Grand Lake: has announced hee roll cards and floral arrange- 542-4788, Houston Miller, 1e

Come out and have fun! Rico crane on 19 can Sta pa gir had Sherry Duhon, Hackberry; students for this six weeks as ments.
ee

(4-10-11-27__
: a

nected -
wins over Johnson Bayou Lynn Young and Penn :

Special thanks to Msg M.

i

.

field goals wile Rinn th 38-20, over Hackberr 42-37 Schaller of ead hao ee 2 - Kerry Benoit, J- Bern O&#39;Donne Fun FOR SALE - 1974 Melrose hi
only three of eight fro th ‘and walloped the Marion S ron 66 Robert Dartez, Teena Pool eral Home, Woodmen of the Mobile Home, 14 x 80,

7A cari line.
isted

team 65 10.28, to roundout Goretti 46 Christine Reo Brett Shult World, and Crain Brothers bedrooms, 2 full baths, 4-tom au
Lesli Eres ite their perfect tournament. Last Friday night, Al Bar- Mikki Woolar

*

Inc. and Dot&# Flower Shop.

__

air conditioner, central heat, lo
in St Cameron

|

Sandife with

26

poin ebels
Other boy& game scores: tie’s 24 points paced South

—

Grade 3- Gaylo Brous- The Nunez Family fire alarm system, com- ieMain
St jan the pan will ihe

Johnson Bayou 63 Grand Cameron to a 66-46 victory sard, Suzanne Greathouse. pletely furnis pcg aes
&

3 over Goretti.
i

g

é

washer and dryer.

dess vari en Ge Johnson Bayou 8? ‘ThelTerpons grabbed the CGM sn tic Faulk CA IGE THAN 3)

|

Tesh at eee a
aa Orangefield 67 lead early in th id

WK would like to thank everyone

—

Jake. (11 - p

Saiiaipo fo n Ep Orangefield 45 Grand Lake period and hel ct th te o ee ee ee a aT wha was s consid in ho
wit! 42 the way for their fourth h offering to b of any help atNOTICE Pel Oe See Othergirl’stourney triump in six outings.

-

ca Tam Trah
| poll, alltomy husband an mysel :oR SALE - Black 1972 se

. a scores:
:

_

Willie LaSalle joined Bar- Patrick Hebert. All A&# Jody during my moth illne Camaro, assume_note of 20 pati
Al Beehad another good

Hackberry 42 Marion 3

_

tie in double figures with 12 LaBove and Dawn Newell. Again, tha you very muc
ayments. Call 542-4282 of pats

nightand this time it&#39;w
4 John Bayou SO Marion points. Kyl Austin led G &quot;G 6 All’ A&# - Chery! d a nig staff nurses BSQ03S95 after 4 pom. (12/4 His

ig
tti wit! points and Car Bellard and Joel Leach. e llp)with 26 points to pace the

ry,
‘ i

fe
oel Leevand Robbie LeBlanc P shar

A public meeting for everyone South Camero Tarps to an Hacker BA OUIE OG) Me euced se Jed by Ha coll Tra Richard’ foam
othe

interested in‘Public Health will be Be victo ov the Hack: Greg Trahan of Johnson Cornella Bartie won the girls Ancil Delaney. aes a
held in the Jean Lafitte room of T icin “ap the Bayo an sam : i game ee Bist mar Grade 8 - Donna Delaney, E rd

G

jasketbal ‘ornella h joints while in, L —the Lake Charles Civic Center at Ter reo to 3-2.
nit 21

Members of the boy& all- Cheryl parks ne Na We
|

Tann Mar ee es DAN h
7 p.m. on Dec. 17, int to ei the Tarpons

 ‘ourmamentteam: Brian Day. Yvonne Roberts had 12. Sullivan wh
a0 Orangefield; Phil Pre cht, Bridget Martin paced Goretti 2

- All A& - Ti . i.

with Willie LaSalle adding 17
fi

2 f Grad s
-

Tracy d a
This meeting is for anyone and Tony Davis with an

Grane aes cea ceeer watt:
ae Teen Alcon Every Fri ay N Ig t

hanc

wishing to certify as a member of Se ele eae ‘in Demar Bill Rob or
the Southwest Louisiana Health

Mustangs with 24 points cheaux, Wandahebert. chr:

|

Featuring The Ace of Clubs
oo

service Agency. follo by Brian Kershaw ty crane a head s .

a reve

with 1 Harold Frey had 16 Rese 10. Cat Beard: «with Specia Guest Stars ever

A
and Mike Welsh 10 to round Virginia J cath

Certificates for membership
out the double digit scoring house. Donna Kline. oe cove

may be obtained from Dr. Cecil for the Mustangs. acut : wa Mine IN N mor

nneth Hopper. johnson Bayou Tourney im Daigle. Monde . archW. Clark of Kennet‘ ppe:

“ai th John Ba I Iba Mat Jo Canon , ie
tational round robin bask-.

All

A&#39; ani

etball tournament, the Ha Brouss G S Den RUTHERFORD BEACH wani

5 t y .

Gra (La pin Githi Honor roll - Janice Fau
Seas

Delores Granger, Sher-

Se rie Richard.
;

N

— THANK YOU — New books ml
ss f

: ae
To the Board Members and Officers of the Louisiana Per ees Cam

Fur and Wildlife Festival and Citizens of Cameron Parish: 3 follows:
FICTION

. Roller Ball Murder - thi:
Having been named King Fur 6 was the greatest honor Birthdays celebrated

_

..Rtz Bu,Murc tis
msthat I have received during my 69 years on this earth from short stories selected by

my fellow man.
i

William Harrison, ranging in.
Eight birthdays were cele- Barbecued beef and tone fro the warm and

..-MEANS
]

:
brated. Sunday, Nov. chicken, with all the trim- touching to the deadly

The Fur Festival being one of Cameron&#39; greatest as- the home of Ea LeRoy and mings was served along shocke portrayed by the AUTOMOBILE a
sets, you have my blessings and continued support during Chester Dyson. with the birthday cakes. title.

|

our great Bicentennial Celebration Celebrants are pictured Caju Night Before ACCIDENT
s with their birthday cakes. Hac err Christ - Thi bo is th

From left, front row, Bryan leligh version of the ol

e Tahun &#39  Bysoo ead
Y  gepenet versio of the old

PROTECTION
Es Charles W. Hebert Trinnie Hargrove; back row, St. Nicholas.

2

KING FUR 6 Mrs. Margie Trahan, Ray 4-Pf Club Last Butterfly - Antonin
=

*
Nunez, Garlan Boudreaux Karas, a comedian and a Never risk driving without complete,

CHAREEG Wo HEBERT and Mrs: Cressi Dyson;The The Hackberry Sr. 4-H Hee wane eere as comprehensive accident insurance cov. Si i . in F to -SWEETLAKE, LOUISIANA eig bisth honore Be Club met Nov. Sth. President ie eer p orcad P
F

sere
ester Dyson not pictured.

Joni Gray congratulated all
parents had! Geen gaseed at erage for yourself, your vehicle, passen-

member who placed an- extermination camps. gers in your car, other vehicles and pro- ae
imals at the Cal-Cam Fair Th Spirit of Christmas - A . . .

Hackberty S€ ator 4H. sost expressive and unique perty that may be involved with you in i

members placing with ani- §-col kor
i

incur’
Wale’ Weree Russic. Bufford, ole book of poetry and an accident! See us for all your insur.

Steve Trahan, Kathy Penny, NO FICTION ance needs!
Bussie Shove, Brian Ker- small Arms of the World -

shaw, Terry Buford. Bar- Expanded. updated, illustra-
bara Kershaw, Cindy Nunez,

e
ia

G

G

Joni Gray, Christine Powers, t encyc o sporung ameron
anny Sonner, Penny Bailey

“

Wide-Eyed in Babylon -

é

adding samen, Anatomy tty

[

INnSurance Agencyahaa C eee Milland. Includes 29 photo-
U

and
Z

and canning were, Christine
e Ma It Again, Bud - Sports

‘YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT AGENT

Powers, Margaret Walthers History&#39;smostbizarre 775-5907 Rear of courthouse
and Se ee ik blunders in instant replay -

switch was told by Christine
&quot; 200 phot

Powers
Callie Cabel, assistant re-

porter, reported on the of-
ficer training meeting hel in
Cameron.

Parents night, a Thanks-

giving Basket. a party for
senior 4-H members were

discussed.
Mrs. Wittler showed a film

on Automotive projects, gave
out books. Pledge of Alleg-
iance was led by Kenneth
Pooser and 4-H pledge by

Danny Sanner. be

‘As of the en of September,
the American Revolution Bicen-

tennial Administration (ARBA)
had give official recognition to

6,445 communities, 47 college
campuses and 122 Armed

Forces units.
The ARBA sponsors the na-

tional recognition programs to

stimulate participation in the

commemoration of th nation’s
200th anniversary.

fePE

oO

WANTED

ro er

‘Let’s Keep Louis Micho As

Superintendent of Education

buy extra

Christmas
e

e HEAVY, DIE CAST, TRUE

gifts on the SQUARE, GATE CORNERS ©

savings! e ALL POSTS SET IN RIGID

e HEAVY DUTY STRUCTURAL

STEEL POSTS & RAILS © HEAVY DUTY HOT DIP

LVANIZED WIRE

He is an honest man of high integrity dedicated

to the task of continuing to meet Louisiana&#39;s edu-

cational needs.

.
BASE WIRE CABL

JR MAXIMUM TE)
It is in your interest and our children&#39;s interest

to re-elect Louis Michot as Superinterdent of Edu-

cation.

ORNAMENTS

HURRICANE FENCE CO.
Old Gulf Highway, Lake Charles, Louisiana

Carlos Nash, Curley Vincent
Cameron Parish Representative

Phone 538-2460, Gran Chenie

For the business of education
Paid for by Louis Michot

Sete eich
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MUSING
...

By BERNICE STEWART

As Saturday after-
noon drew to a close and
sunset colors glorified the
western sky, an angel turned

the golden key that opened
the palac of eternity and my

Peren husband was

ushere into the presen
his Maker.

e et

Th years of pain and
sufferi on his part, the

long vigil of anxiety and
heartbreak on ours had come
to a close. He was never
alone i his suffering. Family
and friends, nurses and
doctor hospital and nursing
ho aides were beside him,
caring for him constantly.

Even during moments of
severest illness, he remained

patien and uncomplaining.
Hi was a life of humility, of
simple trust. of industry, of
sharing, and of service to
others.

H often told me that God
seemed closest to him in the

ate and orchards, and
elds. Once when our beaut-

iful pear trees were a glory of
white blossoms, he came into
the house, took me by the
hand. and led me out into the
orchard.

Then, with an arm around
me, he said softly, almost.
reverently, ‘‘Honey, did you
ever see a more beautiful
cathedral than this blossom-
covered pear orchard or a

more Feti altar than the
arch formed by these two

intertwining trees. And
want you to know that all our

ymplete,
nce cov-

passen-

ind pro-
h you in

iv insur-

ncy
rthouse

* AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT BESSONS

|

* AIRCRAFT SALES

|

McFillin Air Park
Lake Charles

Phone 477-2210

years together will be filled
with love as pure as these
blossoms.”’

The love that A.P. and I
shared was strong and true.

In personality we differed
so many ways. Perhaps our

secret of devotion and com-

patability was that we re-

spected each other to the
deepest extent and accepted

each other completely as we

were. Never once di we

dream of trying to chang the
other.

We cherished our daugh-
ter and her husband, who
became a real son to us, and
the four precious grand-
children that they gave us.

We loved our sisters and

brothers, our other relatives

band. He has gone on ahead
of me. He always broke trails
for me. His love still sur-

rounds me. His strength

supp me. And God&#3

abiding love binds together
the whole volume of the life
that A.P and I shared

together.

Saving Salmon
Is A Soggy Job

With funding from the Cen-

tral Maine Power Company
and the U.S. Wildlife Service,
University of Maine scientists

are tracking the annual migra-
tion of Atlantic salmon smolt

down the Penobscot River to

feeding grounds in the North

Atlantic Ocean.

The project is part of a joint
state and federal effort to re-

store the once abundant Atlan-

tic salmon to the Penobscot

River.

Hackett’s Corner

— NOW OPEN —

KARO’S KRAFTS

Complete Line of

Craft and Hobby
Materials.

Store Hours: Mon. - Wed., Friday,
Saturday 9:00-5:00

Sweetlake

meeting are, from left, Mrs.
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School photos
Retake pictures will be

taken at South Cameron

Elementary Monday, Dec.
15, from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m.

Also anyone interested

Cameron, L2. Dec. 11, 1975

and Mrs. Guthrie Perry.

GC Homemakers meet

Th Grand Chenier Ex-
tension Homemakers Club

held their craft circle on

Thursday, Dec. 4, in the
home of Mrs. Larry Mc-
Nease.

Ladies enjoyed Coffee and
cake furnished by Mrs. Mc-

Nease and Mrs. Evans
Mhire.

Mrs. Ira Thrasher demon-
strated how to make a Della
Robbia wreath.

The next Craft Circle was

planned for Wednesday,
10 in the home of Mrs.

Mhire between 9-1] a.m. S

GC honor roll
Students at Grand Chenier

Elementary School listed on

the second six weeks honor
roll were as follows:

2nd Grade - Joey Doxey.
Lori McNease, Sally Miller,
Amanda Seymour, Lori The-

riot, Rhonda Miller.

SC FHA honors

football team

The South Cameron

Future Homemakers of
America honored the 1975-76
football players, managers

and coaches. They presented
them with a pillow, a piece of

cake and a glass of punch.
he presentation was

Wednesday, Dec. 3 at p.m.
in the school auditorium.

The pillows were made by
the FHA members during
the Thanksgiving holidays at

the members homes.
Mr. and Mrs. J C. Reina

were present at the presen-
tation.

Reporter - Maureen Savoie

FINAL CLEARANCE!

Executive Demonstrator

Cars and Trucks

1975 Models

Must Be Sold By Dec. 31

HENDERSON FORD, INC.
1201 Lakeshore Drive 436-0511 Lake Charles, La.

3rd Grade - Derrick
Brown, Shelly Doland, Janet

Erbelding. Daren Richard,
Todd Richard, Lori Vidrine.

4th Grade * Daniel Aplin,
Shannon Aucoin, Stephen

Canik, Lana Hebert, Joseph
Mhire, X-Ann Murphy, Jen-

nifer Vincent, Keith Swire,

Yancy Welch, Bambi Lenard
Sth Grade - Lisa Ga

East, Warren Felio, Leisa

Hebert, Rhonda Mhire

Cheryl Miller, Allyson Rich
ard, Darren’ Theriot, Ray

Vincent.
6th Grade - Kimberly

Aplin, Duncan Crain, Denine

Doxey, Kimberly El mer,

Tina Marie Hebert, Lola

Jones, Darlene Leonard, Tim
McCall, David Vincent, Scott

Trahan, Paula McPherson.

7th Grade - Delaine The-

riot, Denise Rutherford,

Ruby McCall, Raymond Fe-

lio

CDA to

sponsor

posters
Several items were dis-

cussed at the November

meeting of the Court Mary
Olive CDA held last week at
the Creole KC Hall.

A report on the CDA and
KC Memorial service held
for the 11 CDA and 20 KC

members was given.
The Fur Festival poster

contest, which the Court will

sponsor for the Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival, was

discussed. The theme of the
contest will be “

ing with the Festiv theme.
The CDA Christmas party

was planned and a cake and

pastry sale was set for Dec.
18 on election day al the polls
as a means of raising money.

The ‘Catholic Daughter of
the Year’ will be voted on

at the December meeting.

Girls take trip
The Lu-Ni-Loki Camp Fire

Group of Cameron met

Thursday. Tamara Lee called

the meeting to order. Kristie
Portie called the roll. Kari

Brown read the minutes.

They decided to have a

Christmas party and drew

names.

Saturday, Dec.

Christmas parade.

i Janned for
fv urd Dec. 6 to Sulphur

for skating and to go to the

Plans were discussed for a

turkey raffle. All the girls

will be selling tickets. Th

Public Meeting
The Cameron Parish Police Jury will

hold a public meeting December 16, at

10:00 a.m. at the Police Jury Annex

Building.

The purpose of this meeting is to

form a Council on Aging for Cameron

Parish. All senior citizens of Camer-

on Parish should attend.

Cameron Parish Police Jury

in

taking t hese bicentennial
scene pictures may do so at

this time. ~

drawing
Honors were earned by all

the girls at the meeting.

be held Jan. 10.

E

Toyland Now

Open at «,-
NC

Western ee
ou

Auto oe a
ESB

2

ae
Come in and

make your selection

iS while our stock
&amp;°

is complete

Use our

Mr. & Mrs. Earl

Mouton, Owners

uto’associa ster -

\/ the Family Store

775-5369 Cameron

LOUIS CANIK IS

QUALIFIED, INDEPENDENT AND

WILLING TO SERVE

Saturday, December 13

Vote For A Man Who Is:

EXPERIENCED

QUALIFIED

INDEPENDENT

VOTE NO. 83

LOUIS A. CANIK

Police Juror District 4

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT

WILL BE APPRECIATED

(Paid for B Louis A. Canik)

EXPERIENCED,
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Hackberry News

By MRS. VERNIE WELCH

Lacy .
West

Hackberry blew out last
Thursday. Thanks to an alert

HOSPITAL NEWS

Get well wishes goes to

Freddie Bourg who is a

patient at Memorial Hospital
Lake Charles. He is in room

230. the Bourgs are former

residents of Hackberry. They
now live in Lake Charles.

Mrs. Fred Ellender Sr. of

Carlyss is a patient at St.Th
teacher&#39 in Hac! Patrick Hospital. She is 2

sister to Mrs. Oscar Brous-

sard and daughter of Mrs.

Lennie Courmier of Hack-

berry.

BASKETBALL
Congratulations to Hack-

berry Mustangs.
The Mustang boys pranc-

ed out at the Johnson Bayou
tournament with a perfect

3-0.
The girls were runner up

2-1. :

Scoring most points for the

boys were Harold Frey, Scott

Gray, Marshall Spicer and

Mike Welch.

points for th girls
jeresa Ravia and

Scorin
were

4-H demonstration

winners announced

Cameron Parish 4-H&#39;

participate in the annual

Demonstration Day Dec. 6 at

South Cameron High School.

Winners were announced

—————

Grand Lake -
ki

berry girls clippe Johnson

‘To The Voters

of District 3

SWEETLAKE - KLONDIKE

BIG LAKE - LOWERY

I have enjoyed serving the

people of District 3 and am

asking you to let me continue

to serve you.

RE-ELECT

(Paid for by Ernest Myers)

I appreciate the fine vote that you gave me in the

first primary and I am again asking for your vote in

the General Election on Saturday, December 13.

ERNEST MYERS

POLICE JUROR

Bayou - 29-21
‘All Tournament for boys

was Marshall Spi and fo
rls, Sharon Duhon Miss

jasketball for was

Cindy Nunez.
girls

Butane Gas
For &#39;&#39; Beyond

i the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking-Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-
Gibson Refrigerators

Air

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
O.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

¥

Ph, 439-4051

in the fur judging, sew with

cotton, conservation demon-

stration contests. Results of
the remaining contests will
be revealed at 4-H Achieve-

ment Day in April.

PLACING:
Fur Judging --Seniors -

Ist, Michael Prescott, John-

son Bayou: 2nd,, Jerome

Carter, South Caméron; 3rd,
Leslie prescott, Johnson

Bayou; 4th, Blayne Mayard,
South Cameron; Sth, ris=

tine Chesson, Grand Lake;
6th, Tina Demarest, Grand
Lake.

Fur Judging--Juniors - 1st,
Neil Carter, South Cameron

High; 2nd, Robbie Stoddard,
Grand Lake; 3rd, Betty Du-

gas. Grand Lake.

Sew With Cotton--Seniors
- Ist, Dianne Myers, South

Cameron High; 2nd, Penny
Baley, Hackberry; 3rd,

|

Christine Powers, Hack-

berry: 4th, Andrea Rials,
South Cameron; Sth, Russie

Buford, Hackberry.
Sew With Cotton--Juniors
Ist. Mary Boudreaux,

South Cameron Elem.; 2nd,
theresa Powers, Hackberry.

Conservation Demonstra-
tion--Seniors - Ist, Alan

McCall & Jeffery ‘Jouett,

South Cameron; 2nd, Blayne
Mayard & Jeff McCall, South

Cameron.

Bass Club

A specia meeting of the

“Bass Unlimited&quot club will
be held on Wednesday night,
Dec. 17 at 7 p.m. at the

Petroleum Distributors Dock

Office.
A supper will be served

prior to the meeting.

“A judge is more than just a cloak and gavel ...”

It is important that a judge be independent for he

must weigh equally considerations presented by each

side during each case.

fairly.

experiences
and defense

interpret the law.

human element the

people and the law meet.

fighter aircraft. He is a

and community activities.

Arguments of both the

prosecution and the defense must be considered

In order to render impartial judgements, a

judge must relate each side to the processes of law.

These responsibilities can be met only if the judge’s

are equally balanced in prosecution

During his 17 year legal career, Charles Richard has

Proven to be a good defense attorney and a good

“prosecution attorney, equally familiar and capable

with both sides of each case and able to follow and

Charles Richard, a native of Calcasieu Parish, is a

man of experience and character. He has experience

enough to understand a judge cannot be on anyone&#

side, but should render just decisions in accordance

with law. Character to have an unbending sense of

what is right, yet capable of relating this to the

law must serve.

experience and character Charles Richard has

a

full

understanding of how to deal with the place where

With his

Charles Richard is a 53 year old widower, has

three children and three grandchildren. During World

War II h served as a USAF Captain and piloted P-38

McNeese Junior College

graduate with a B.A. and’ J.D. from LSU. Charles

Richard is active in professional associations and civic

Vote Charles Richard for District Judge, No. 289

Paid for by Charles Richard, Sr.

Winners pictured above

Little Miss and Mr.

named at

Vickie Delano and Joe

Constance were named

“Little Miss and Mister

Johnson bi

community contest held this
week.

Vickie is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Delano
and Joe is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. John T. Constance.

They will represent their

community in the parish
contest to be held on Jan. 8,

1976 during the La. Fur and

Wildlife Festi
Mrs. inks, chair-

man of the local contest, for
the Homemakers Extension
Club who sponsored the

contest, will present certifi-

Post No. 176

Yule Party
The annual Christmas

party of Richar Bros. Post

social hour wil be fro 6:30

to 7:30.
Mrs. Woodrow Bertrand,

president of the Ladies Aux-

iliary, announced that each

Auxiliary member is to bring
acovered dish for the supper

and an exchange gift for a

lady.

Woodmen

ladies election

Mrs. John Allen Conner

was elected president of the

Woodmen of the World

Ladies Court No. 1170 at a

meeting of the organization
held at the WOW Hall in

Creole.
Other officers elected are:

Mrs. Harold Carter, vice

resident; Mrs. Jeffrey
uudreaux, secretary and

reporter; Mrs. Roland Prim-

eaux, Treasurer;
roodrow Bertrand, scrap

book and photographer; Mrs.

Murphy Thriot, Ist’ year

trustee; Mrs. Billy R. Tra-

han, 2nd year trustee; Mrs.

Lin Miller, Escort; Mrs.

Wilson Conner, Watchman;

and Mrs. Pete Duhon, Mu-

sician.
Plans were made for the

Christmas party to be held

Sunday, Dec. 14 at the WOW

Hall.
Social hour will begin at 11

a.m., dinner will be served at

12 p.m. and the opening of

the gifts will follow.
Ali members are asked to

bring a covered dish for the

tureen luncheon.
Plans were also made to

purchase a water fountain for

the new educational building
of the Sacred Heart Catholic

church.

J. Bayou
cates to the winners and

runnersup at the school

assembly on Dec. 18.

mersup were: Chan-
telle Blanchard and Shane
Blanchard, 1st Runnersup;

Darla Fontenot and Wallace

Erbelding, 2nd runnersup;

and Christi Jones and Bobby
Constance, 3rd runnersup.

The contestants were

judged on poise, appearance,
and personality.

BLAC
NEWS

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

The Southwestern le

Cell Anemia Foundation is

sponsoring a mobile unit to

test for sickle cell anemia
Dec. 13 in Cameron.

On Saturday, testing will
be done at the Evening Star
Cafe from 9:30 a.m. until
3:30 p.m.

N fee is charged for the
services rendered by the

mobile unit.
Persons between the ages

of 14 and 4S are especially
requeste to be tested.

Children under the age of 18
will need their parent&# sig-
nature to b tested.

Cameron

* Lori McNease

MAY WE SUGGEST

FOR CHRISTMAS --

Sylvania TV&#

Color, Black & White, Con-

soles and Portables.

Give a Sylvania set as a gift
for the entire family.

Dumont

Audio Products
These are some of the finest

stereo sets made.
let us show them to you.

Kelley’s Radio & TV
--Over 18 Years of Experience--

G.C. CFG

get pins
‘The Grand Chenier Camp

Fire Girls were pinned Dec.

3. Each girl recited the

“Log” and pins were turned

fight-side-up.
Girls recei

son, PamTe Hab Cheryl Miller,

X-Ann Murphy, Aliyson and

Dena Richard, Roni Theriot,

Bambi Leonard and Rhonda

ins were

Iding,

Mhire.

Blue Birds

meeting

The Flying Blue Birds held

their meeting Dec. 2 the

Grand Chenier Recr

Center.
Mrs. Dyson called the

mecting to order; Janet

Erbelding led the pledge and

Tracy ding the candle

lighting and wish.

& special meeting was

planne for Dec. to finish

parents Christmas gifts.
Refreshments w ere fur-

nished by Tracy Erbelding,
Janet Erbelding and Monica

ition

Dugirls present at the meet-

ing were Julie Arrant, Kris

Vidrine, Angela Conner,

Shelly Doland, Lori Theriot,

. Tracy and

Janet Erbelding and Monica

Dupuis.

CFG have

meeting
The Camp Fire Girls held

their meeting Dec. 3 in the

Grand Chenier Recreation
Center.

Mrs. Bonsall called the

meeting to order, Bambi

Leonard led the ule and

Rhonda Mhire the

pledge.
‘ special meeting was

planned for Dec. 10 to finish

parents’ Christmas gifts.
Girls present were Roni

Theriot, Dana and Allyson
Richard, X-Ann Murphy,

Cheryl Miller, Lana Hebert,
Pam Erbelding and Lisa

SON.
Refreshme w ere fur-

nished by Bambi Leonard
and X-Ann Murphy.

Come in and

775-5425

Texas State Optical
is now in Lake Charles.

Depend on TS for finest-quality
prescription eyewear.

Now you can enjoy the same

fine-quality eyewear millions of others
have enjoyed since 1935.

&quot;T Stare Optica
2710 Ryan at W. 18th in Southgate Shoppin Center

next to the Fair Store

433-7708

Offices in Louisiana New Mexic and throughout Texas.

hs
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Sympathy is extended to

the families who recently had

death in their family who

G.Lake chooses

Little Miss, Mr.

Rhonda Lannin and Jared

Faulk were crowned Little
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High schools plan

Bicentennial events

By ELORA MONTIE on Seal of Ne Orle Miss and Little Mister Grand

father irs. Guthri Perry Lake Friday night at the The South Cameron High ttle
‘

i
‘ of Gra Chenier. Grand Lake School. ‘School Shide Counc host.

Curspeoaial: meals with

New vehicles on the Che- wh had lived in Mrs. Ethel ‘and Mrs. Roy Clark &quo i the daughter of Erato es Bicente the dis
nier recently include a new

ford pickup purchased by
Mr. and Mrs. John Richard.

Martin’s house this
week moved into the old
home of the late Mr. and

Past
Chenier spen Sunday and

Monday with Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Lannin, Jr., and is in the

Parish Student Council rep-
resentatives at the Cameron

plan musical programs of

revolutionary and historical

lys a

ind M
.

S-

second grade. Jared is the Parish School Board office identi

oretlot: Seve Mill purchased a Mrs. Joe Kershaw. ‘Adam Miller and daughter in son of M and Mrs. Morgaa Whirsday Dec 4: to plas ues Ril etagerei
id Rhonda

P Chev Mr. and Mrs. Keith He- Broussard. Faulk and also in the second observance of the Bicen-
ie

it those of

fckie Lee Nunez attended bert of Cameron has recently Mr. and Mrs. Joe Babi- grad
tennial A

giv book
nevi

th 4-H Clu plannin coun- moved in the home place of neaux spent several days

~

First runnersup were
Sunk Ul Wo Dikkerson (pee eee ee ea

cil meeting in Alexandria Mrs. T. W. McCall inGrand with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur [Laurie Rose Crador, Sone casein
vic figious org

ds recently.
Mrs. Emma Nunez, post-

Chenier. Mrs. Hebert is the
former Jennifer Jones of

Lee Booth and son last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Bac-

their interest in observing
the Bicentennial.

zations so desiring one.

Howard Romero of John-

:

G T
tS oe

master’ of Gran Chenier, Cameron. cigalopi and child of Hou- T of
Mr.

f

fan OE ee ee

DAGRCREMERI R Hon iaDeus of Lek e.  seasr aimed end c anes, eae pia th pirn Sy e ee eee eee
master of Creole, attended Charles has moved his trailer Mrs Whitn Baccigalopi nersup were Bernadette Jo Sreeting was to plan activ.  Conterinial fla which will be

Birds held atmat meting La satth Fran Mile Ho S te Ey gap, Ee Seon MT a ies ft ail high achods of Sopa &quo to ene h

Birds se
isi * Mrs. J.D. al

i
i i

mesur Mar and Mrs, Leslie Miller staying. for the ‘appiog and Mrs. Willar Guidrey in| Nathan Demare so of
eet eeemeci Choate pect:

% 7

=

7 a 9 . Fi a 3 qi F m
Mr. a Mrs. Nathan De- ead th Ears Govern-

L
se z

matates. . ’ ment Da this year. egions sets

s

= *

The contest was 5; d All the schools aj - to

cane rice ces Winners at nat&# show
2! he Se

thes candle oters o lomemake Club with Mrs. cation in the Camero Pilot

: Albert Guidr as chairman. The following Cameron return trip. Pictured are
Cath wee entitle &quo Yule party

ting was

Mrs. Michael Taylor was parish 4-H youngsters placed Becky Morris, Cindy Nunez, momen in history.” review

to finish ° °
emcee. Judge were Mr atthe International Livestock Shane Jouett, Joni Gray, top

~2g the activities of the week

=

Th annual Christmas

s gifts.
: Is tr ict arry Aguillard, Mrs. Jam show in Chicago this week: to bottom first row: Kathy

2 ‘years ago. Sout Cam- of the Richard Bros.

Aguillard and Mrs. Walter “&quot;Ri Lambs, - Jone Penny, Danny Sanner, Todd
¢f0&quo High School will spon- American Legion Post will be

is an importan

Comeaux, all from Lake

are judge

lace.

Todd Little placed 11th in

swine showing class.

4-Hers and FF members

attending the show are

sor the first week of each

SC FH tells mogth. Those schools which

are_abl will briefly sum-

marize the article to b

Gray, 4th place; Todd_ Little, Todd Montie, second held Friday, Dec. 19 at the

S d D 3
Charles Mon 8h place: Cin sjon Hacth th se American Legion Hall in

junez, 6 place, and Kathy third (We end Sohneon
Creole, according to Jules

atur ay, ec. GL A-Hers

9

yume Seo enoe oe
net.

The Social hour will begi
at 6:30 with a covered dish
meal at 7:30, followed by a

nd Monica

h
siy o i tan a oe chapter moms Belts thapper th dance:

Grand Lake 4-Hers who they arrived b plane at dee French language.
_

%

day for you, the
participated in demonstra 11:45 p.m. Sun on their The monthly meeting of

, Trepresentat tise ee Tee ee cnia
je

tions and fur judging Satur- the South Cameron Future deci to hold assembli theie miates: Gr: dated,

t Di t
:

c t 4
day at South Cameron school Honcna it Aoeai Se Ee ence caeu reac Gaia

i

were:
was h at p.m. D 2

.

vorers O istrt .
: ‘fe: es - Betty Dugss, YUle party in the school auditorium.

bre and cereal; Shar Mar Aus presid
|

d,
d R - _

2
the t er.

Gite etd Please vote No. 86 and MaKe

Fh

sei ier sPe veal, 78s, annial Christmas “Due we set a 52

oy e Seniors - Chri es- patt of the Johnson Bayou

=

Chapter Mothers were i ilable fro us for trucks, autos

jeereation

L “pF ” Richard si dai foods and far ExyrasHemema Cu lect forth nertvea

@)

 Squip tool and signs.
A |

ju ‘ina Demarates, ‘*

a are: lancy Nunez, ‘an e ment *,

called th
ester erpo ichar ging, Tine eu Beth Wight, Dec. 18 at 6:30 p.m. in Chenier; Mrs. Roby Cooper, pile of color and designs.

a Greathouse, NI-HLA, artis. th John Bay Recre- Cameron; Debbie Theriot. yp! &

a

tic arrangement.
- le.

le the Your Police Juror

He

Se T Christ p
was CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY

:

set for De

17

at p.m. .

cot ina (Paid for by Lester “Ferpo& Richard) Grand Chenier were Mr. and.
Decorations with Christmas caroling at Mr. & Mrs. E.J. Dronet, Owners

Saher Ri a
Elton Guidrey Jr. of, theese Bet ieee: P. O. Box 279 Phone 775-5542

gifts. ity. .
asket joys

=

were Roni
Se being planned given to a needy family or

nd Allyson
organization.

furphy, ‘The South Cameron High Reporter - Maureen Savoie

paneer
School FHA and the Student

and Lisa Council are w k h th SegHad
overs Rezo

decorations for th Fur 2

5 &

vere fur- ival stage. The theme is the Gospel sing e

a Leonard Bicente ae
\

:

corations willc nter

SORTS United Sinton asl
gi ort renmo Goeps 5

held, with

United Pentecostal
on Friday night, Dec. 12, at

&q p.m., accor to Rev.
A.

A.

Hebert, church pastor.
The church is located on

School street in Cameron.

it was 200 years ago.

0
0
&
&l
©
0

o a f*etar nese
ATTENTION MARINER

:

AND CHEMICAL DIVISION

Court Ma Olive 1469 FOR SALE. DE we iD

oe
Catholic Daughters of Amer- Rugged & economical

| asi medi CEN CAPTAI
Psd ica held their annual Christ-

|

Kubota tractor-17, 24&a HCENSE MATES
mas party Tu 26 hp, a 4 cycle diesel LICENSED ENGINEERS

ki st 7 p.m. in St. engine with 8 forward Ay DEC KHAND:
Catholic Hall, Grand Ch reverse speeds; 2

nier. spee PTO & equipped
‘A/B COOKS

eg

‘Approximately 60 mem-

|

witha std.

3

poin hitch. Excellent benefits package ineludes Group Health

:

=

~ bers attended. Takes on tough jobs of and Life Insurance and Profit Sharing Plan.

:
eae COM pete play and

|

mowing, tilling, haul-, ‘An Equal Opportunity Employee M/F

MADISON —

—~— — prize won by . Audrey

|

ing, harrowing, digging, Qualified Applicants Contact: Francis Gbeau,

2 BATHS ai and Mrs. Mayola cultiva etc. Uses P. ©. Box 656, Cameron, La. 70631, 775-5675.

a
w= Wicke. The door prize was

|

category implements.
foe won by Mrs. LaRose Dupuis. Come in to see while the Thromalloy Hatural Resources Tompany

&gt; red dish supper was
ice i right at...

Houston Ottice

po ee oe 3 prepared b the mem!

Pee
2.0 Bo 7036 iret gulte 502

onl =
Me

th court fro Grand Che- Abell & Son ae ire

a Ty nier. Pile tg

ae

Members excha gifts Equipment, Inc. Z

= setcon

po]

sence

|

encom from the large Christmas ay

on tree. Father
A.

L. Bedard a

9 attended and was given a
CHROMALLOY gegen

le
gift.

This home is

easy to finance!

Together We&#39;ll Build

Together... you, your family and Jim Walter can build together so that you will have a whole lot of home

]
for less money than you would believe possible. Here’s how. We&#3 provide the mortgage financing. You furnish the property.

HOMEOWNER
DO YOU NEED.

.
.A SECOND

REAL ESTATE LOAN?
Your home does not have to be paid

for a Real Estate Loan

$20,000
MONTHLY PAYMENTS, NO. OF YEAR TO REPAY AND ANNUAL PERCENTAG

We&# build your new home completely finishing the outside. Then, beginning with the inside, you tell us

how much to finish. You and your family can finish the rest. Where we stop building and you take over is pretty much up to you

but the more you can d for yourself... the less your cost will be. Let&# build together and when you finish you& have

a a great investment... one that will pay you handsomely for every bit of your effort. Finding just the right home for your family

es. o
saan difficult either because in standard plansalon there are OVER 20 MODELS that can be BUIL ON YOUR PROPERTY.

INSTANT MORTGAGE FINANCING i available to qualified property owners. Contact Jim Walter today. We want you to

kno all the facts. We want you to see all of the models offered. We would like t tell you the exact costs and what your monthly

“mortga payment would be for any of our homes built on your property to whatever stage of inside completion you

choose. We want you to have all the facts. Then you decide whether your new home should be Jim Walter built.

Call... call collect or stop by the display park nearest you. If you prefer we&# contact you. Send the coupon below.
nerve
OARS

36.81

ABBA ASROOR ARIAL
five |pencewraes

|

seven

|

pencenrace

|

Ten

|

PERCEMTA

YEaR eaTe Yeags RATE vuans eave

18.75 18.00

|

43.75

|

17.25

40.75 18.00

|

87.50

|

17.25
:

18.00 |131.25| 17.25

210.71

|

18.00 | 17.25

316.07

|

18.00

|

262.50] 17.28

ANMMIAL PERC 18%

&quo Above Figere fire Without Ute Inourance&

&a SULFCO

CALL US COLLECT FO MGRE INFORMATION

=f 3068

A comaplete line

of second home COTTAGES is also offered.

am Jim Walfer AOMES

BEAUMONT, TEX. 77704

7350 Eastex Freeway

(Sour Lake Exit to Service Road)

P. O- Box 3951

end

64.58
929.17

193.75

258.33
387.50

52.68

105.9
158.04 190.42

1ers

JIM WALTER HOMES:
Ne nearest fice)

would like to hove more infor

mation ond the cost of building

PH: 898-1535
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NOTI :

Sealed bids will be received at the Knights of Columbus Hall,

Creole Louisiana, up to 2:30 p.m., January 21, 1976, and then

publicly opened and read for furnishing all plant labor.

materials, and performing all work required in strict

accordance with the plans’and specification for construction

of modifications at Creole Canal and Kings Bayou Floodgates,

located

in

Cameron Parish, Wee
The approximate quantities are as follows:

TEM DESCRIP QUANTITY UNIT

t Dewatering the Structures Job Lump

2. Meares in the Existing Job Lump
Structure:

Flap Gatefor Creole Canal Job Lump
Flap Gate for King&# Bayou Job Lumpi bids received subsequent to the stipulated time will be

Statton), Bat sar
Five per cent tS percent) security

ee ‘accom each bid

and will be subject to forfeiture f ilur to compl with bid.

Right is reserved to reject any and’ail-bids and to waive

informalities.

Dalton Richard, Secretary
Creole, Louisiana

Run: Dec. 11, 18. 25

Benjamin Welch, President
Creole, Louisiana

PUBLIC NOTICE

‘The names of the following persons have bees drawa by the Cameron Parish Jury

‘ommussion. Theyae sum fo appear and anaes in open cour atthe Court How in

Parish, La at jonday. Dec. 1S, and to serve a4 Civil Jurors, for the

WhDe Shi
M Paula Ana Medd

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

‘THM STATE MINER BOARD

STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROU LOUISIANA

B virtue of

and

in conformity
i the provisi ot Chapter.

38,01 the Louisi Revises
1950,

as

amended,
ids will be receiv in IneSit the stat Mineras

vies of
sales

hydintend totne 10
fs (Tra &qro Tract&#39;ti

refara
ich

Capi
Complex. Baton Rouge. Vouls

qmact 37m — pon:
cK.

a.

W CAMER

‘oulsi rfna Syst (South Zon

TRACT 1379BA

S45. thence Souin32

alo a arc having a radivs

60 &quot anda vert\an an ¥

In

Gi o X= 1,595,360-and Y=

thence. Southeasterl
ha

ve in na
Unmbert Bl C att

er1,392,000 “08,

nd 303West to&#3 point ravi tombert Plane Coordins

ro‘acres, 0 wtlined i
Bl rot in h Stat Ca Stt

talor tne Supre Co
Bea are based on Louisiana

Lambert Plane Coordinate System
(South Zone)

7, 1978, IDe a3 fol-
Beginning a the Southwest
‘of Block 32, West Cameron

having Lambert
x

Allbida toottec,a. von tor 8

leaseh apr

luced a)

eigh C
tk ‘Sn sov or qs

jack (32. p
r ‘00 feet fo theinni estimat To

contain approximately

2490

acres,
83 shown oullined in red.o Bi20 fil inthe State Lang

er iguid gase yao
bon minerals Produced. and

save
‘The minimum rovalti aboLambert P Coordinate System‘em

Pla inat Sya

TRACT 17799

thTepud in) of a well
the lease premisesYe trom he date of th

lows: Beginning at ine Northeastcorn a loc 23, €a Cameron
a mbertor

coordinates of
Yon ame

mivlngaraclo i sien
553.000 a

Be. 2 Ben 47 Creote, La.
rs. Mariene K. Boudreasx

.
Hamlis

is

Wil Charles .

ee ea eae
Box 103 Grand Chenier, La.

Muriel :

Mrs. Beverly Ana Dyson

Mra Janie Ruth DeVall a

ere Hackberry,
Hackberry, La.

Hackberry La

Rt. Gueyd La

Grand Chenier, La
Bt. 2 Box 377, Lake Charles

oe
Bt. Box 17 LateArt

CamTes Roberes

Delores Chaumont Gaspard
Gi 3m ewes Com es

Creole, La.

Ri. Box 165 Gueydan, La,

Rt 1 Lak Arthur, La

Re Bell City, La.

Hackberry, La

Creole, La

Geraldine Griffin Wetzel J.B. Route, Cameron, La.

rescribed by lew.

Iter the elaof tai
Je h CantParish Police Jury will i du in

the absence of a su
clai or Hers,

3m

Pari Police Jury
Jones

Ja fon Secociary
Run: Cameron Pilot Nov. 20, 27. Dee. 4 11

18 28 1975, Jan, 1976.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the
Johnson Bayou Recreation
District convened on Oct. 20,

1975 an accepted as sub-
stantially complete the work

for forty

after the first publication hereof, all in the

lease shall terminate as to bon dinates of X

=

1,391,954 and ¥ -

partes to the
&am

rmb Bla Coorcinate systems(So Zone)
=

All bids to offer acash bonus for a

primary term which

seed three

Pol e Boafwni go nghr wa p
fenti “Th Bosra considers

RS. 30-136, for processing in ac
cordance with law and all applica-

B provisions of Executiv Order
15 dated September 15 1964T succesitul Sldder to whom the

lease is awarded on the date ot the
lease sale shall return the written
lease, duly executed, within

TWEN (Z DAYS alter his re

approv of the Stat
ne cashier&#39;s chec

snes in wnich the property is local
ed.

jank money order accompanying

in [bia of tne successful bidger

el oF sai

TE
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION me

OR In the case of ait

tue of and in contormity
with tn

Provisio o Chaser
Lo R

Building, Ba mo Couitia
oF ‘4th

day

of Janu-

Stee Landa Netur Resou
Bunicing. Capit Comp Baton

teac a ‘mo particulier.f ittout belo

TRACT 13790 —

or ihe pla
Board

tPence 717 feet r9m erhaving. cee7
21a. thence Easte 1

point having Lambert Plane Coor:
veer goecty (seca:

under contract for
aseball Back Sto FenciBid Item #6 in

Cameron Parish, Leds
pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Johnsor

p you Recrea&# District

land Hercules eeu Com-

Ine.Rotic is HEREBY GIVEN

that any persons _having
claims arising out of_ the

furnishing of labor and mi

terials and supplie etc. i
the construction of said
works should file cl with

the Clerk of Court of Ca
cron Parish, Louisiana, o

before forty-five (45) d
after the first publicationhe all in the manner and

prescribed by Law.,eerie clapse of sai time,
the Johnson Bayou Recre-

ation District will pay all

sums due in the absence of

any such clai or liens
NSON BAYRECRE DISTRICT

/s/ Danny M. Trahan

Run Cameron Pilot Nov. 13,
20, 27, Dec. 4, 11, 18, 25.

NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby made adoption
of he following resol by GreDrainag District No. arerPai

5 rene moecng
Coamitocers beth Se Nov 18 9T

a

this Drainage
od Sept 1 1974, be asd

hereby in seve
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the

secretary be and is authorized and directed

toe crie of this resol tn

the Mort of this Paris

Say Setter cies Be er

Claims within 45 days of the first publication
of this notice

ay Dalton Rich
GRA DRAI DISTRN 0.4

E, LOUISIANA 70632

Run: Nov, 27, Dee. 4, 11, 18 25

—————

NOTI AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the
Johnson Bayou Recreation
District convened on Oct. 20,

1975 and accepted as sub-

stant
y
compl the work

rfort jer contract foreacat Recreation Com.

plex, Bid Items # 7, 8
& 9

and Dugou and Perimete
Fence in Ward 5, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract be-
tween the Johnson Bayou
Recreation fei a Hur-

ricane Fence Ci
NOTICE IS HE r GIV
that any persons
claims _arisin
furnishing o labor and
materials and suppl ete.

in the construction of said
works should file claim with
the Clerk of Court of Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana, on or

bef forty-five (45) days
ter the first publicher ll in the manner and

form as prescribed by Law.
After the elapse of att time,
the Johnson Bayou Recre-
ation District will pay all
sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
Johnso: jayou

de: & Dibrom 14 concen-

rent b weig
ie

Pe ry weig!

No. 4: Bulk Cythion (95
percent Malthion);
_No 5: Furnishi

airplan for mosquito spray-

“Bi torms and. 5

cations may be obta’ her
fi

uito Con-
in Creole,

.
Bids

should be address to Don-
ald Menard, Director, Cam-

ron P sh Mosquito
poate Distr No Rt.

Box 42-E, Creole, La.yoo
The Mosquito Abatement

District No. reserves the
right to reject any or all bids
and to waive formalities

‘ameron Parish Mi nitAbatement Distri .

b Don Menard, Direc
lov. 27, De 4 and

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Paris Police Jury

ies to abandon the foi-
lo public rig of-way
as

th Sa are of no further
use, necessity or conven-

ience:

All that portion of Acadia,
Calcasieu and Camer 0Drives, which exist on,

adjoining Blocks 15 and 16 o
Rutherford Beach Subdivis-

ion of the entire irregular
Section7, Town 15

South, Range 7 West, less
the North R of the North-
east Quarter of irregular
Section 7 and that certain
right of way for a Parish road
and disposal area north of
the caplo prope:

Any persons havi any
objections or comments re-

garding this abandonment
should make their objections

or comments known at the
next regular meeting thPolice Jury at 10:00

ry 6, 1976 in the Poli
Jury Governii Building in

Cameron, Louisiana.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones political promises is that they

Jerry G. Jones, Secretary go in one year and out the

other.”Run: Cameron Pilot Dec. 11,
18, 25, 1975 January 1, 197

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 a.m., December

2 19 im the Police, Jury
ing in Cameron, Louis-

iana for th purchase of the

follo1) 1
C-20 Crew

2.) 1976 GRev Model
BL69 Four Door Sedan

3.) Concrete Pipe, Various

Sizes, Delivered to Camer
Louisiana

id forms and specifi-
cations may be obtained from

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Office, in Cameron,
Louisiana.
The Camero Parish PoliJury reserves the ri

rejec any or all bids arat
waive formalities.

CAMERON PARISH

chevr Model

RUN: Cameron Pilot Dec. 11,
18, 25, 1975

i of an

mother, Mary Nunez of any make of sewing ma-

Creole. chine in your home.

=i
ton

Rx Call White Associate

Store, 775-5369; G. A.

‘
Nunez Gro.

,

542-8735;
Coastal Fashion & Varl-

A

-E. Nunez

daSun.

Funer: ““Big’’

Church with burial

Lady of the Marsh Cemetery
i Little Chenier under di-

rection of O&#39;Donn Funeral

Home.
He died at 3:20

Friday in a Lake Char
hospital.

Mr. Nunez worked as a

superintendent for Crain

Brothers for 25 years and

was owner of Big’s Grocery
Store in Creole. He was a

member of the Farm Bureau,

Cameron Parish Drainage ee eS “‘Queen of the

Board anda veteran of World Unspoken& at a meeting In

War Il Lake Charles for selling the

Survivor include his wife, most bottles of the perfume -

three sons. 275.

Joseph, Mark and E u
nez Jr., all of Creole; six

daughters, Mrs. Carl Tra-

ha Mrs. ‘John Conner, Mrs.

RS. CAROLYN

BAR Avon&#39 team

ader for Cameron parish,

—_———

Despite slowdowns in labor

market demand for college

Raven Benoit and Trudy and graduates reflecting recession

Regina Nunez, all of Creole, impacts, long term projections

and Mrs. Johnny McDaniels suggest that the demand for

of Cameron; three brothers, college graduates may grow at

Curtis, Perry and Preston three times the rate of demand

Nunez, all of Cre seven for all workers in the American

sisters, Mrs| Clement
japor force. according to the

Granger of Sweetlake, Ina

Armentor and Barbara Nu-

nez both of Creole. Mrs

Charles. Clayton and Mrs.

Ler Simon, both of Hack-

berry, Mrs. Melvin Mhire
and Mrs. Lynn Vincent, both

of Grand Chenier and his

U.S. Department of Labor.

Sewing Machine:

Repai
:

Repair, clean and off

ety, Creole, 54222481;
‘or Urlene Hantz, phone
786-5718, Hackberty.

Will be in Cameron °

on December 18th

B. P. BABINEAUX
[Beasaosnnnocconedcoce

“The biggest trouble with

FAS H

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY
FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

The Pre Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Sho for
Teens-Jrs.-Misses-Slims-Regular- & Chubbettes,

325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.
|

Pho 477-5294

HARRY CHOZEN,
INSURANCE

Hospitalization, Life, Cancer

Serving Cameron Parish
for over 23 years,

Phone 775-5330 in Cameron or

439-8200 in Lake Charles
426 Kirby St. Lake Charles

Re
District

:/s/ Danny M. Trahan NO AMEA SEES

Seagerenrer

esident AUTH l
Ji Gardner,

Run Cameron Pilot - Nov. 13 ‘OF DISSOLUTION ! e eas ae paa
20, 27, Dec. 4, 11, 18, 25.

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish

Pr In.

NOT 1 HEREBY GIVEN ih

‘supplies, ete. in the construction

works should file claim with the Cler

form a8 pre
ine wr aapee Si t Cam

P Police Jury il due in

the absence of any si

et Caen Poa oes 611, 18 a T
January 1. 8, 1

1976.

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

4

Court of Cameron Parish, Lou

before to fi 45 dare afer

in the mi

s Congren Fs Dee. a,11 18S 1
Jan 8 1, 1970

i

ee

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Mosquito Abatement Dis-

trict No. of Cameron Parish

wi receive sealed bids until

.m. De 16, 1975, for the

eS
sid

elec pump
wi mcta

No.S Aviation aa(100-13 octane); s tank

and electri m with

metering devi

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the corporatio
CHUCKY, INC. is to be

liquidated out of court.

Joseph B. Blake, Jr., P.

Box 45 Cameron, Louisiana

70631, has been appoint as

liquidator.
/s/ Joseph B. Blake r.

Josep B. Blake, Jr.
Presi ident

berta Rogers
Roberta Ho Secretary

CKY, IN
Dec. 11

PUB ANNOUNCEMEN
Edwin K. Hunter,eate of the Southwest

La. Health Service Agency.
i announcing pub me

on Wedne: T
1975

cae inter call in becom-

ing memb to attend.
Under the ne law, Public
Law 93-641, the Southwest
La. District which is compos-

eofCalcasi Jeff Davis,
auregar anfliem be joined

tri an Batfo Seni oe ia
Region II, althoug Keeindependence in the Su

area Coun made u
th

Southwest La. Distri
Run: Dec.

eee
NOTICE AGA CLAIMS

N R and Tele
ar Cameroa Element School ai

‘CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

7s! Mervyn L. Taylor
President

Run Cameron Pilot: December 11, 18, 25
1975 January 1, 8, 15, 22, 197

Wilfred Hanks, J. B. Smith,
Herman Vinson, & Dolan

Fontenotsae land

LiNCOLN

Lincolns and Mercurys
In Lake.Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Sales & Service

invite you to see

the new 1975

“Phone 478-1720

ROOM ADDITIONS
and

REMODELING

ADD ANOTHER ROOM
Don&# buy a new home when all you
need is more living space! Add a

room, it will cost you far less and
add to your home&#3 value. Be wise

...Call Today!

Dyson Lumber and

Supply Co.

275-5347 Cameron

a
©

a

q

gS a Rh ape ere ea repneso



e perfum -

ee!

wns in labor

for college
ng recession

n projections
demand for

may grow at

te of demand

the American

ding to the

of Labor.

Aachine’

airs

ean and oll

ewing ma-

home.

id?

LS

d Shop for

Chubbettes.

or

charles

Gardner,
ay Price,
B. Smith,
& Dolan

DO YOU REMEMBER?
Cameron parish 15 year:
theCameron Pilot,

Champa given
citizenshi award

Ray Champagne Cameron
garage owner and civic leader,
received the first annual Cam—
eron Parish Cityenship A~

ward presented by the Doxey-
Vincent Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post at a special dinner
Monday night atthe VFWhome
in Cameron,

The banquet also marked
the ten anniversary of the

post, and a large g of
VEW members, thel wive
parish officials and gue
turned out for the occasion,

In presenting the citizenship
plaque to Mr. Champagn
Commander E. J. Dronet said

that he was chosen in re=

cognition of the service that
he has given to the commun-

ity and parish, particularly in

youth activities.
Others nominated for the

award were Mrs. Charles He-
bert of Sweetlake, Mrs, Iva
Free of Grand Lake, Bernard
Duhon of Hackberry, Dr. Cecil
W, Clark, Joe Doxey, Had-
ley Fontenot, Mrs. VirgieLe-
Bleu and Linton Landry, all
of Cameron.

jessie Knowles, state re-

presentative from Calcasieu

parish and legislative officer

for the Louisiana VFW, was

the guest speaker of the even
ing. He said that the current

battle between the state leg-
islature and th federal gover-

ent was “not just a fight
over whether four little Negro
children should go to New

Orleans school, it is a fight
for the sovereign right of the

50 states.&q
He said that the Communists

were behind the integrateion
problem ‘pitting race against
race,’’ and that the Commun-
ist hoped to take over the
United States from within.

Rep. Knowles said that the

legisla wou fight all the

way ena” and he urSakis listen to haves
in your elected oral,

Six past commanders of the
local VFW received past com-

manders pins at the dinner.

ey were Sells, De-

wey LaBove, J. Berton Daigle,
Pat Ghersmmie, Tony Cherand C, M, Singletar:

Mr. and Mrs, Ma Richard

received the pin for theirson,
Percy M, Richard, who is

deceased, an Mr, ‘and Mrs,
Austin accepted a pin

for thei &q Furman Davis.
‘Two’ other past commaHarold Cooling’ and P.
Folse, were also aab 8

It was announced that the

Cameron post was the first

in the state to get a 100 per
cent membership renewal.

Others on theprogram were

Father Eugene Senneville, in-

vocation and benediction; J.
Berton Daigle, pledge of al-

legiance; Ray Dimas, master

of ceremonies; Everet Hoff-

Pauir, Fifth Distr Com

man Sulphu
eal was serve by thetne “nun

RAY CHAMP Cam-

eron ‘parish&# ‘*Citizen of the

Year&qu was at Ama int

St, Charles parish near New

Orleans, one of thirteen chil-

dren, His father died when he

was ten years ol and uhad to go to work

ag to help Support the forni
He worked on a chicken farm

after school and on weekends,

he worked at the French Mar-

ket in New Orleans.

Mr. Champagne took part

in all athletics in shcool, and

scans.

Coast Guard during World War

Il and attended a mechanics

school at Groton, Conn.

During the 14 “years
that he had been # resident

of Cameron parish, he has

accompli the following

thingsH he served on the board

of directrs of the Jeffer
Davis Electric Coop
worked closely with th RE
after Hurric ‘Audrey tore-

He &quo charte member

and the presi of the Cam

ron Optimist Club. He buile

the bleachers and wrestling

tions there.
He is a capta in the Cam—

eron volunteer fire depart
ment and was on a Lions Club

committee which worked to

make the department a real-

ity in 1955.
Mr.

the main organizers of

Little League baseball pro-

‘am, and this past year

it Club.
‘He was largely responsible

for getting a temporary school

eon

DOXEY APPOINTED

J. W. Doxey, Cameron Ci
irman, has

Se er ccena
se for i 5, U. S.

Civil Defense Counc!
announced this week

Champagne was one of

in Cameron in the fallo 08 aft Hurrica m Audrey.
He personally made a sur-

vey to determine the number
of children who had
to the community oe nefamilies, and the
its new building avala te

as

a temporary school.
Mr. Champag suffered a

heart attack in August, but
has made a goo recovery and
is back active in the affairs

owner and operator of the
Cameron Service Garage.

He 1s married to the form-
er Loretta Peshoff and theyha two daughters, Trudy and

Jerry.

Pictured at the right
Ray Champagne ano VE

award winner, Mrs. Cham-

agne and VFW Commande
. J Dronet.

BY JERR¥ WISE

OUR GRAND LAKE report-
er, Mrs. C, J. Farque, re-

rfs that Mr. and Mrs, Issac

lebert, whose home was re-

cently ‘destroyed in Sulphur,
are now living in Mrs. Neccia

elderly couple can call LY8-

2 .

e oy
CAMERON HAS probably

seen, the last o the ‘wrestling
matches for a while. We

Understand th the Optimist
went about $90 in the hole

on the matches lest Satur-

day.
8 *

CAMERON LIONS Wednes-

d Neard a speec from--of

people--President ElectSo Re However, it

was of the

that h made about a year

ago at the Al Sm memo
dinner in New York. J. B.

Jones was in char of the

Ce
CAMERON ‘PARISH folks

have a special invitation to

attend = gumbo sponsored by

@chool Sunday, Dec. 18.

you can go over that day and

help our neighbors raise a

little money to help pay for

their church,
ee °

YOU CA SIGN your home-

stead exemption at Assesser
Leslie Richard&#39 office in

ameron now, April 15 is the
deadline. Last year there were

1167 property owners who

signed for the exemption.

(Continued on page 3)

South Cameron

band to give
Xmas concert

So Cameron high
school band will give a Christ—

mas concert at

8

p.m.
nesday, Dec. 14, according to

Director Raymon Sibley. apublic is invited t

‘The first part of the ee
gram will consist of Christ-

mas band number, and in the

Jast half the audience will be

invited to join in and sing
Caristm carols.

‘an 5 pound sizes and mayb secured by callin the folowi persons:

Mrs, E, W. Swindell and

This what was happening in
& ago this week as reported by

CAMERON,

Appointmen
causes flurry

in jury meet

‘The appointment of three
members to the Calcasieu

River Watershed Association

board caused somewhat of a

flurry in th police jury meet-

ing Monday.
rnard Duhon, retired po-

lice juror from’ Hackberry,
appeared before the jury to

ask that they appoint three

board members for 1961.

Vian Theriot, Ward 2 jur-

or made a motion that the

ent three members ~~ Du-ho Police Jury President

Eraste Hebert and Jury Sec-

retary Joe Doxe -- be re-

appointed.
C. A, Riggs, thenewly elec-

ted Hackberry juror said that
if he “had any say” he&# like

to nominate Alfred Devall,
Hackberry rental boat oper-

ator, to one of the three pos~

eyMr, Duhon said ft”

make any difference t6
whether he was Searp

or not.

‘The jury, apparently con-

fused about whom to appoint,

went into a rare executive

Zession, asked everyone else

to leave, and debated the mat-

ter privately forsome 20 min-

utes. At the end, it was an—

nounced that no decision had

been reached, but later in the

afternoon just before the jury
adjourned, the matter was put
to a vote wil the jurors
3 to in favor of appointing
Mr, Devall to the watershed

board, The re-appointment of

Mr. Hebert and Mrs. Doxey
‘was unanimous.

‘Another board appointment
found the jury in agreement,
however. It was announced

that th term of Mrs. Lee

Nunez of Grand Chenier on

the pari welfare board would

expire D

all of the present boardmem-

bers are from the eastern

part of the parish, asked that

a Hackberry board member

be named to make it con-

venient for persons having
usiness with the welfare

board who live in that area.

He submitted the name of Mrs,
Leroy Devall of Hackberry
and the other jurors agreed
to her eer to suc-

ceed Mrs.

Others remaining on the

welfare board are Mrs. Had~

ley Fontenot and Mrs, Charles

Rogers of Cameron, Mrs.

Curtis McCain of Grand Lake

and Dalton Richard of Creole.

Mrs. Rel Trosclair, Cam-

3 Mrs. Sono oie and

Sirs Dalt Richard, Creole;
D. ¥. Doland, Sr. and

Mrs. A, P. Harper, Grand

Chentr
Above, Mrs, Dalton Richard

sells one of the

South Cameron Principal U.

W, Dickerson.

18.
i

Mr. Rig pointing out that
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Nutria business
off to bi start

‘The new Cameron nutria

meat business got off to a

good start this past week with
more than 60,0 pounds be-

ing processed and shipped.
Tom Steed, who operates

Steed&# Fish House, reported
that he has already shipped
out two trailer loads of froz~
en meats to Wisconsin where
it will be used as feed on

mink farms.
Mr, Steed estimated that

some 10,000 nutria had been

trapped during the past cou-

ple of weeks, with the trap
Pers receiving close to $2,-
000 for the meat alone, in

addition to what they have
received for the pelts. The

current price paid trappers
for the meat is 3 a pound.

Bruce&#3 Fur House) opest by Bruce
by Se Ean

ae att
annual conference

County Agent Hadley Fonte
not and Home Demonstration

Agent Patsy Granger are at-

tending the annual conference
of agricultural extension

workers at LSU inBaton Rouge
this week.

They and other state

extension workers were hon—
ered at a recognition dinner

given Thursday night by the
United Gas C

Mrs. Hel of

Sweetlak die
Mrs. F, H, Helms, 89, of

Sweetlake, died at 6 :30 a.m.

‘Tuesday at her home, ‘She wa
a native of Church Point and

b aily in Sweetlake for SS

Seal services were at
3:30 p.m. Wednesday at Hix—

sdn funeral home in Lake

Charles, The Rev.H. A. Gibbs,
by the Rev. C.

band, of Sweetlake; five sons,

Walter and Edm Ims of

Sweetlake; Herman and Lafa~

yette Helms of Lake Charles

and Lee Helms of Pinevi
two daughters, Mrs. Erast

f Sweetl and Mrs
George Veidt of Fort Worth,

‘ex.; 12 grandchildren and 1}

great grandchildren.

Fires damag
two residence

Fires damaged two homes

in Cameron parish this past

week, but the Hackberry and
Camer fire departments re—

sponded quickly to put out the

blazes.
A butane refrigerator seton

fire the floor in Mrs. Eva D.

Reon’s home in Hackberry at

about 7:10 a.m, Saturday.
‘Three persons slee up-

stairs, Mrs. n&# son,

grandson and ine youth,
had to, jum out of a window

je flames engulfed the

suirs

2

in were not Weie
s of the HackberrySaiiie fire auane had

Cginei Moses; who esti=

mated the damages at around

$2,000.
Monday morning at 1:30

a.m,, the Cameron fire ge-

received word at

the Warren Jones home onthe

Front Ridge road was on fire.

The fire, which had caught
fro! in the ce‘ling,

according to Chief Ray Bur-

leigh.
leigh Pvei ‘firemen answ—

ick, has trucks picking up
nutria daily from Hackberry,

Johnson Bayou, Pecan Islan
and the Cheniers. They are

reported to be getting 10,000
to 12,000 pounds of meat a

day.

The fur house skins and

processes the nutria pelts
‘which are then hought by Doxey

e meat Is sold

sale to the mink farmers.

Trappers seem pleased with

the new market for the nutria

meat, which in the past has

jone to waste, One trapp
Fletcher Miller, reported th:

he was averaging 300 to
4

pounds of meat a day, whi

fefigured was paying the ex-

penses of operating his marsh

weasel, leaving’ his pelts as

Frank’ Saiter

to take office
next Wednesday

Frank Salter, newly elected

district attorney for Cameron

and Calcasieu parishes, w
take office next

afternoon, it was learned n

Alshough {t has been ct

tomary for parish offici to

take office in January, the law

reads that they may do so,

immediately aft taking the

oath of office in December,

Rice cotton

referendum

is Tuesday
‘The Secretary of Agricul—

mre has called on upland
cotton and rice marketing

quota referendum on Tuesday
December 13 according to

Egnus Perr Managers Cam-

eron ASC office.

Eligible Cameron parish
voters in the referendum are

all persons who, as landlords,
tenants,or sharecroppers,en-

gaged in the production of up~

land cotton and rice in 1960.

Voting will take place be-

en

and 6 p.m. at the community

polling places as follows:

Klondike and Lowery-
Klondike Community Center,

Sweet Lake and Big Lake +

Sweet Lake Community Center
Cotton Referendum - ASC

Office, Courthouse Building,

_Came

“ STA

sat Be ee
e ite
otal TrouORDWAY THEAT COACUC

m to

city AUDITORIUM
BEAUMONT TEX.
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Gasoline repo measur
adopte b poli jur

inance requiring eachpion distributor and re-

tailer in Cameron parish to

make regular reports on the
tumber of gallons of Feruadopted b

ng Miss Dorothy Dox patreasurer,ih parish&# Sevenhee
state gasoline had been

dropping for the past five

years, and it was decided that

gome sales by non-resident
wholesalers were not being

reported as Cameron parish
sales.

Miss Doxey and J.B, Jones,
assistant district rea

were appointed at

ember meeting to fo into

the matter.

Mr, Jones jorted Monday
that his investigation sho

EMILE REGGIE

.
Guest Speaker

‘Knigh of Year’

to be named

Mon nig
‘second annuel present=aiio o the “ieai of the

Year” award will be made

duri banquet Monday night
by the Cameron Knights of

Columbus Council 3014, atthe

K, of C, Home n Creole.

Last years recepient, Dalton

Richard of Creole, wi make

the presentation.
The council&#39;s principal

speaker for the evening will

be Emile Reggie of Crowley,
State Master of the K. of C.
Fourth Degree. Mr, Reggie
served as state deputy of the

State Council of Knights of

Columbus from 1952 to 1954,

He is also active in civic,

scouting and -D,
Work.

‘The council will also honor

their past Grand Knights by

presenting past Grand

knig i certificates to Mark

Richard, J. ©. Theriot, Wil-

son N H
,

Whimey J. Brous—

sard, Sr
Dalton Bichard,

Jam L. Derouen, and E. J,
Dronet.

Master of ceremonies will

be Wilson Montle with Past

Grand Knight J. Berton Daigle
opening the meeting, which is

to start at 7:30 p.m
The Catholic Daughte of

America local Court is in

charge of the banquet pre-

parations.
Boudreaux

b

lreaux

baby
Mr. and Mrs, Curtis Roy

Boudreaux announce the birth

of a son, Curtis Roy, Nov. 24

in a Gueydan hospital. The

baby weighed 14 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Eddie Jinks ef Johnson

Bayou and Ollie Boudreaux of

Morse. Mrs. Boudreaux is the

former Annie Lou Jinks of

Johnson Bayou.

that the perish was being re
imbursed not on a per sol

basis but ona ge ba:

is. That is, came Age
receives a share of the state

gasoline tax in jon to

the entage of the gasoline
that the perish sells as com-

to

‘The state sales have been

steadily increasing, while

Cameron sales have been re-

maining about the same,

thereby accounting for some

of Cameron&#39 decrease.

However, the jury decided

that some of the parish&# gas~

oline, supplied by out-of-par-
ish wholesalers, was notbeing

accredited to Cameron par-

ish, and the new ordinance

was adopted to try and correct

this situation.

A report from the state re-

venue department showed that

lot :

16¢ A COPY

Word expecte
next week on

hospit aid

federal matchin;

hospital has been granted or

not.
Both Edison Mhire, chair-

man of the hospital board, an

Alvin Dyson, state represent
ative, said they felt sure that

the. federal Hill-Burton funds

for te. hospital will be ap-

pro’
Mr, “Dyso said that he

talked with an official of the

state hospital board in Baton

Rouge last week and that

had been advised that the state

receive its

12 and that Ca

quest had been inclu ‘ind
appropriation asked by the

state.

Pena from taxpayers
bout th delay in Desin
hospital construct but that

e board ha felt the delay
was justified to see if

federal funds could be se=

cured.
He pointe out that the fed

eral aid would give the hos—

500,000 with

ul

bidder o the ho:
has agreed to

al of the contract so it can

seen whi the federalfun will be secured or not.

Mrs, Ozite Babineaux this
week signed a petition asking
that her name be remov

from the suit that was brought

rece against the Hack-

ry recreation commissionb anumb of local property
owners.

‘A total of eight of the orig-
inal 49 filers of the suit have

asked that their names

removed stating that they did

not give pecmig for their

names to be used.
A preliminary hearin was

scheduled to be held
eld

Thuesiay
n before

Judge G, W. Swi wh Was

expected to set a date for the

formal hearing.
‘The property owners charge

that a $290,000 recreation

bond issue was illegally held

and ask that the election be

board hed pees ieetzc

no oc to

buy drainage —
Despite a plea from

Zameron Lions Club and wa
3 Juror Roland Trosclair, the
police jury declined to buy a

‘water pump and diesel engine
which has been responsible for

draining the nor*t part of the

team iS‘Cameron tor the pastfewi
ih tew from the Lions to

the pa aire ‘expense,
but that

he

was unable to con—

tinue this as heno longer lives

in Cameron, The Lions asked

the parish to buy the equip-
ment from Mr. Henry for

c Jurers Vian Theriotan C, A, Riggs expressed
ition to the pure

‘Theriot aus
that he thought the town ought
to buy the purap itself.

juror eee said the

north part of Cameron will be

in a sad shape if the pumping.
is discontinu

er, up a motion by
Mr. Theriot, and approved by
all the jurors, except Mr.

‘Trosclair, the matter was ta-

bled.

196 budget is

adopted by jury
The 1961 budget was adopt-

ed by
pated revenu an

ures estimated at $203 2
an increase of about

over last year’s Da h
valorem tixes are expected

t brin in $69, 781. 8 bitheover fig=urof $58,85
The complete 1961 budget

is to be found on page four
of this issu

Sea surv
At the request of Rep Alvin

Dyson the police jury went

on record asking the state
public works department to

make a feasibility survey

_

the Louisiana I ntraco

Seaway. said that all the

whi the proposed ‘seawsy
would go have requested this

sureMr. Dyso said the survey
would take about two years and

cost around $200,000. He said

he did not believe this re-

quest would keep Samer
from getting other survey:

ma in the future.
&quo representa poi

out that this is a preliminal
survey only, that the pe

was not going on record in

favor or against the projecty
that this would come later,

To issue bonds

a a spel ‘to the State
Bond x Board for au-thori to ies $200,000 in

ee is to be backe
road royalty fundse parish receives from the

‘Th purpose of the bonds is

to give the parish some im=

mediate funds for road pro-

jects.

Jury Briets
* Liquor permits were ap-

pr or .
Breaux

Cafe inHolly Beac and Fred&#3

No, 2, operated by
Fred Cormier in Cameron.

* A parish license ordin-

ance was adopted setting up
the fees for licensing of var=

ious businesses. It was a

Dyson Lumber

asked to check int rewiring
‘of the courthou:

o Pan Ameri Petroleum

Biven permis
ou

The Hackberry high schoo!

‘week ond are favored to vi oe

Reche Mustangs win tournament,
Cameron basketball tournament last

‘Cameron
: Mitchell Lie Denni Erbelding, KennethSellars

S Vant Hareld Buckmaster is their coach.
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By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The honeybee serves a

two-fold purpose for the Don

Kelley family in Cameron

provides them
with all of the honey they can

eat, it provides them with a

very interesting hobby, b
serving the bus colony at

work making it.
The Kelleys maintain a

dozen hives and keep adding
to them as they acquire new

swarms of bees and bring
them back home to live

beside the garden in which

they alway have something
growing.

The Kelleys have found

that bees are like people and

possess an intelligence and

ingenuity that seems

incredib for such small

creatures.
The bees live in groups in

which every bee does

certain work that helps th
other members of the group.

It could be called a com-

munity.
In the beehive there are

three kinds of bees, the

queen bee (who is mother to

the whole colony), the drones

eron
Cameron, La.Thursday Dec. 17, 1975

Don Kelley gathers honey

KELLEYS MAKE IT A FAMILY AFFAIR

Honey time in Cameron
and the workers.

The worker bee is a female
and runs the hive. Sh flies
from her hive at dawn to

begin the day,
morning til night she visits

the flowers, ‘sucking the

nector from them and

gathering polle as she goes.
The nector s the sweet

juice burie in th flower and

the pollen is
tt ‘old dust

that can b seen in the center

of the blossom.
She picks up as much

nector and pollen\as she can

carry and flie back to the
hive to store them, some-

times flying as far as 40 miles

away to get it.

The hive beekeepe build

look like a box of drawers

with racks placed side by
side as well as on t of each
other, these are called cells
or honeycombs and the walls

are made of very thin wax.

The wax that the bees use

to build their cells oozes out

of the underside of their
bodies and as

a

flat piece of

wax comes out, the workers
tucks it under her chin like a

nap and it stays soft until

plac the wax in anunfinis cell, smooths it

Mrs. Kelley makes honey dishes

15°

Chad Kelley and bottled honey

and polishes it.
The queen bee is the

larg all the bees in the
hive because she must have a

large stomach to lay the

3,000 eggs she lays each day.
All day long, as the queen

lays her eggs, there are

worker bees attending her,

cleaning and feeding her and

constantly surrounding her
to tend to her every need.

Kelly said that &quot;Y migh
say that she is a prisoner in
her own castle, pece she

never EES h
As tt

queen lays her eges
in cell after cell, the workers
follow her to make sure that

the eggs are safe and warm.

Ineach c th lace
| fsso that th

hatches, n ba be wi
have something to eat, the
cell is then closed with wax

and the egg lies there until it
hatches.

In addition to all this work

the worker bee hel; i keep
the hive at an even 7 degree

temperature the year round.
In the summer time this is

achieve by using their

wing to fan the wax. causin
a current or draft of air
throughout the hive which

can only have one opening.
If more than one opening

is pu in the hive the bees

will seal them off with wax.

The worker bees work so

hard for the colony they
literally work themselves to

and wear out their

wings. They only live from
two to three weeks.

Only one queen bee oc-

cupies a hive and she lives to

be around 4 years old.
If new queens are hatched

out the ol queen will sting it
to death, or if the younger
queen manages to win the
battle she cither kills the old

queen or the old queen flies
off surrounded by her colony
of workers to swarm on a

hearby limb to form another

colony.
The drone is the third kind

of bee to be found in a hive.
The drones do nothing but
fill themselves with sweets
the workers carry in

They get bi and fat and

are waiting for only one

thing, to be married to the
new queen.

The worker bees are con-

tent to live in the hive
rent-free waiting for the

wed for they know that
one of the drones must marry
the queen so acr can be

more young bees.
A few days ete the queen

is born she leaves on herwe flight meetin one

drones in the air andwe she returns is ready to

sla her eggs, never mating
again.

After the wedding all the

te are driven out of the

oney from each hivebas ahe different fla-

vor, even when they are side

by side and the quality and

consistancy varies according
to the type of nector pre-~
dominent in the area.

Kelley says that when the
white clover is in bloom the

hon is very light in color,
but is usually dark this time

2
sz

A hiv can produce up to

100 poun of hone in a

season, nich is a lot of

hone but even more im-

pressive is the fact it takes

two million flowers to make a

single pou
.

Honey is the world’s oldest

natural sweet and unlike

sugar, is a nutritious food.
It is more readily assimi-

lated (made a part of the

system) than sugar and the

calories are less. There are

393 carloies in three and one

half ounces of sugar com-

pared to 321 in honey.
The hives are usually

“robbed’” twice a year, in

the spring and fall. The bees
will not sting the ‘‘robber’’ in

cool weather, but become

angry and frustrated in hot

weather when they are dis-
turbed.

When the hives are ‘‘rob-

bed’’, the racks are removed

and the rich honeycombs and

honey are scrapped off into
containers andstrained

throug a cloth.
The honey is then brought

toa rolling boil and placed in

jars to be stored on the shelf.
It should never be refrig-

erated. It will not sp
because for some unknown

reason, bacteria does not

form i it.
Low temperature will also

cause the honey to crystalize
and become cloudy

* *

Honey is a very good
source of quick energy and is

also a good medicional aid.
The ‘‘Oldtimers&quot; used to

take a teaspoon of honey
each day to clear the blood-

stream, used it for cough

syTu an for ‘what ailed

y imparts a special
flavor in cooking and foods

baked with honey will stay
moist longer

Mrs. Kelley, who is an

expert cook, is always on the

lookout for new recipes using
honey, in addition to suing
the rich honey syrup on

waffles and batter cakes.

with us,

Syrup’ and ‘‘Panettone’’ a

big Fou beautiful Chri
mas bread - the recipe comes

from Italy, and a g ad

to serve to holiday guests.

HONEY SYR
1/3 cvup butter
1/4 cup water

1/2 cup honey
teaspoon cinnamon

Mix together and spread
over hot homemade bread - a

Continue on Page 2

Santa here

Saturday
All is in readiness for the arrival of

Santa Claus on the Cameron Courthouse

sau Saturday, Dec. 20 at 2 p.m.
will arrive on the Cameron firea, Meeis by members of the

Cameron Lions club, to talk to all the

children and pass out candy.

Coast Guard

to send cutter

On of the main attractions in Cameron

during the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival Jan. 9 and 10 will be the 210-foot

Coast Guard cutter the ‘‘Valliant’’ which

will be docked in the Calcasieu ship
channel for tours, according to J. B.

Jones Jr., president of the Festival and E.

J. Dronet, State Bicentennial Com-

mission member.

They pointed out that the festival had

requested the vessel to help salute the

Bicentennial as the U. S. Coast Guard has

played such an important role in main-

taining our Nation&#39 independence.

Walker to lead

revival here

Bobby Walker, vocalist, composer and

keyboard artist whiz, wh uses the theme

“Have Jesus, Will Travel’’ will be the

evangelist at a revival at the Oak Grove

Baptist Church Dec. 28 - 31st, according
to Rev. M. C. Kelley, pastor.

The services will begin at 7 p.m.,

except for Wednesday, the 31st. That

night a “Watch Night service will be

held from 8 p.m. to midnight to herald in

the new year.

During the services Mr. Walker will be

performing at the organ, singing and

preaching, Rev. Kelley said.

Legion plans

holiday dance

“The Tear Drops’’ will play for the

Christmas dance of the Richard Bros.

American Legion Post which will be held

at the Legion Hall in Creole Friday night,
according to Jules Dronet, Commander.

Th social hour will begin at 6:30 p.m.,
a meal will be served at 7:30 p.m., gifts
will be exchanged by Auxiliary members,
followed by the dance.

Members of the Post and Auxiliary and

their mates or dates are invited.

Youth revival

set at church

A youth revival will be held at the

Cameron Tabernacle at 7 p.m. nightly
from Dec. 31 through Jan. 4.

The evangelist will be Kay Donna

Murdock, 19 year-old-daughter of the

Rev. John E. Murdock.

The public is invited to attend,

according to Rev. G W. Shark, pastor.

Garbag pickup
Garbage pickup in the Creole com-

munity for Christmas week and New

Year&#3 week will be on Friday, Dec. 26
and Jan. 2

Yule program
A Christmas program, ‘The Real

Christmas,&quot will be presented at the Oak

Grove Baptist church Sunday, Dec. 21, at

7 p.m.
Afterwards refreshments will be ser-

ved. The publi is invited.

Richard, Myers
win jury races

A new Cameron parish police juror was

elected Saturday and an incumbent jurot
was re-elected.

Lester R. (Ferpo) Richard was elected

as the new juror for District 4 (Ward 1,
Precinct and Ward 20). H received 430

votes to 257 received by Louis Canik.

Richard will succeed Lyle (Butch) Crain

next year. Crain did not seek re-election.

In District 3 (Ward 1, Precincts 2 a 3

and Ward 4) Ernest R. Myers was

re-elected beating Joseph (Joe) LaBi
374 to 258.

Myers was elected four years ago to

serve as Ward 4 juror. Last year, when

the jury was reapportioned, he was

elected to serve District 3.

Jurors elected to serve the parish in the

primary election were Archie Berwick,

Roland Trosclair, Jr., Ray Conner,

re-elected; and John R Rollins, who was

unopposed.
The reapportionment election a year

ago and the recent elections will leave

only two of the jurors elected four years
ago on the new jury.

Cameron voters also voted in two stat:

races. Sen. Paul Hardy was favored ir
Cameron over P. J. Mills for the office ot

secretary of state. Hardy had 992 votes

with Mills getting 712.

Incumbent superintendent of Edu
cation Louis Michot polled 1,074 votes

over contender Kelly Nix&#3 813 votes.

Cameron tabulations had Charles
Richard over L. E. Hawsey for the

position of 14th District Judge. Richard
had 1,024 votes and Hawsey had 834

votes. These votes were tabulated with
Calcasieu Parish votes.

Reapportionment story
is clarified here

School Board member Pat Doland says
he plans to contest a reapportionment
plan that was recently adopte by the

‘Cameron parish school board but that he
will wait until after the plan has been
filed with the U. S. Attorney General&#39
office in Washington.

H said his attorneys advised him that

no legal action could be taken until after it
was seen whether or not the government
will accept the board’s plan.

The Cameron Pilot&#39;s article about the

reapportionment plan was in error last

week when it reported that Doland’s term

expires in 1976. His term actually expires
in 1978.

Doland is contesting the plan on the

grounds that after his term expires in

1978, he will not be able to run for

reelection until 1980, because of the way
the elections are staggered.

H also pointed out that persons liviin the western part of the town of

Cameron, who last voted on a board

member in 1970, will not get to vote again
until 1980 under the new plan.

Holly Beach burglaries
cleared up

Th recent arrest of a Crowley man in

Crowley has cleared up a number of

burglaries and thefts in Holly Beach, it
was announced by Sheriff Claude Eagle-

n.son.

David Portier is being held by
authorities in Crowley on a theft charge.

H will be brough here a a later date to

stand trial on the local charges.
Several persons have been arrested

recently on narcotics charges, Eagleson
announced.

Charged with possession of orwere William Coon, San Rafiel,
Alan Windows and David Faas bo

of Rural Valley, Pa.

Arrested following a wreck last week at

by arrest

Grand Chenier was Glenn D. Savoie.

charged with DWI, possessio of mari-

juana and possession of Tuynoi a

narcotic. Kathy Faulk, a passeng in his

car, was charged with marijuana posses-
sion. Both are from Gretna.

Alexander Smith was charged with

theft of tapes and tape player in

Cameron.

Michael Watkins was charged with

criminal damag to property after he ran

over a barricade and sign post near

Johnson Bayou.
Joseph Jay McGee was charged with

theft of lights off a barricade. A

16-year-old boy also was charged with

theft in the incident.

Poster contest rules
The Catholic Daughters of Ameri

Court Mary Olive No. 1463 of Creole is

sponsori the sixth annual poster
contest in conjunction with the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival to be held in

Cameron in January.
The theme of the contest will be the

same as the festival theme ‘‘Happy
Birthday America’’, saluting the Bi-

Centennial year.
Mrs. Sidney Savoie is chairman of the

contest and Mrs. Clayton Trahan is Court

Regent.
Rules and entry forms will be available

from each parish school principal for

eligible contestants who must be attend-

ing Cameron parish schools.

Trophies will be awarded on three

places of the three categories in the

contest.

GC record hop

A record hop and Christmas party will

be held at the District 4 recreation center,

Grand Chen rom 7:30 to 11 p.m.

,
Dec. 23. Refreshments will be

z

Chaperone are needed for the evening
and those who are interested in helping
may contact Gerald Richard or Diane

Boudreaux at 538-3883 after 3 p.m.
A door prize will be given during the

dance.

Band concert

A Christmas concert will be presented
by the S@uth Cameron High School band

on Thursday night, D 18 at 5:30 p.m.

in the school auditoriu:

The publi is wited to afiend and no

admission will be charged.

yt
o

The categories are:

A. - Grades 1 2, 3.

B. - Grades 4, 5, 6, 7

C.

-

Grades 8, 9. 10, 11,

Winning posters will be eiebi
in

the lobby of the Cameron Elementary
School Auditorium, Friday and Saturday

of the Fur Festiv
Awards will be presented at the Friday

nigh performance
Posters must be “turne in by Jan. 6.

VEW auxiliary

sponsors boy

The ladies auxiliary of the Doxe ey-Vin-
cent VEW Post will sponsor a boy, f

an Village at
- ae

Christmas Shoppin Spree, according t
Mrs. Walden Doxey, president.” :

Mrs, Doxey pointed out that the
Auxiliar has chosen thi
Project and anyone desiring to have a

similiar project, and ma
some boy

extremely happy during the holiday maydo aby contacting the Director of Boy&#
Be.

Light contest

The Johnson Bayou Extension Home-
makers club will sponsor a Christmas
outdoor lighting contest agai this year

for the Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach area.

Mrs. Jimmie Billiot is the chairman.

Those planning to enter should register
at any of the following locations so no one

will be rise on the night of the

judging, Dec.

p dT ees. Istre Grocery,
Grocery, the Johnson Bayou

or by calling Mrs.
Young&#

Recreation Center,

Billiot at JO 9-5263
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CLASSIFIED ADS
x

SINGER ZIGZAG
Singer Zigzag sewing ma-

chine in nice walnut cabinet
with built-in controls for
buttonholes, hems. _mono-

grams, sews on buttons,

designs and many more

sewing features.
:

Still under new warranty.
Pay balance due of $71.50 or

take up For more

information cal 478-4454,
Lake Charles: call collect.

12(1 ctf)

FO SALE - 3-bedroom, 2
bath brick home. Fully car-

peted. built ins

garage tec. room

-

on piling
(H. Farrar Home - Garber
Sub. Phone 775-5562.
(12/18 - Jan. 1

FOR SALE - Large 3
yedroom house on two large

ots in Creole near Oak

Grov With paneling and

carpet. Leroy Boudreaux,

phone 478-4190, Lake

Charles. (12/18 p)

WHEEL
BALANCING

STATIC
BUBBLE TYPE OFF THE CAR

$2.00
PER WHEEL INCLUDING WEIGHTS

DYNAMIC
(ON THE CAR HIGH SPEED)

$4.00
PER WHEEL INCLUDING WEIGHTS

STATIC-DYNAMIC
(OFF THE CAR HIGH SPEED)

$5.00.
PER WHEEL INCLUDING WEIGHTS

THE

TIRE MART,
1700 Common St 433-8541

Late Charles: La.

FOR FREE Hurricane
Fence estimates on im-

rovements around your
jome

,

call Curley Vincent,

$38-2460, Grand Chenier.

(11/26 - 12/17p)

FOR SAL - 1974 Melr
Mobile Home, 14 x

dedrooms, full baths. ac
air conditioner, central heat,

fire alarm system, com-

pletely furnished including
washer and dryer. Call Jack

Trahan at 598-2695 in Sweet-

slake. (11/20 - 12/11 p)

STEREO CONSOLE
1975 like new deluxe all

solid state stereo console in

beautiful hand rubbed wal-

nut finish. World renowned

BSR turntable split audio

system AM/FM radio re-

ceiver. 4 months old; under

new factory warranty. Pay off

balance due of $77.11 or take

up small notes. For free
home trial call 478-4454,
Lake Charles; call collect.
(12/18 ctf)

21 confirmed

at G. Chenier

Rev. Msgr. H. Alexandre
Larocque administered the

sactament of confirmation to
2 persons at 5 p.m. Satur-
day at St. Eugene Church in
Grand Chenier. This includ-

ed persons from Immaculate
Conception, St. Eugene and
also from Sacred Heart of
Pecan Island which makes up

St. Eugene church parish.
Rey. A. L. Bedard, pastor,

extended thanks to Rev.
Msgr. Larocque and Rev.
Alcide Sonnier; also, to Sis-

ters Rosalie, George, Fatima
and Cecelia who had. pre-
pared the candidates for

confirmation during the
summer months and organist

Donald Broussard, as well as
to the parents and sponsors.

1975

S. Cameron, Grand Lake

are tournament winners

South Cameron claimed

the boy title in the Cameron

Parish basketball tourna-

ment at Grand Lake last

Saturday while Johnson

Bayou copped the girls
crown.

The South Cameron boys
finished with a 2-1 record as

did Hackberry wh finished

second and Johnson Bayou
who finished third. Grand
Lake was winless in three

outings.
The Johnson Bayou girl

finished with a 3-0 record in

first place while Grand Lake
had a 1-2 worksheet for

second place. Hackberry
finished third while South

Cameron was fourth. Both
also had 1-2 marks.

Game results are as fol-
lows:

Cameron Parish Round
Robin tournament at Grand
Lake last week.

BOY:

South Cameron 77,
Grand Lake 51 -

Bartie was hight point
man with 22 for the winners

tollo by James Wilkerson
ith 20, Dexter Harrison 13an Willie LaSalle 1 points,

‘or Grand Lake, Phil
Precht was high scorer with

18 and Brian Grange got 14.

Hackerry 79 Johnson Bay-
ou 65

Harold Frey flipped in 30
for the Mustangs w

shall Spicer got 21 points.
Dusty Sandifer hit 25 for

Johnson Bayou while one of
the leading scorer in south-

west Louisiara circles, Greg
_Trahan got 17.

South Cameron 85 Hack-

berry 61
Ai Bartie canned 24 points

to lead the Tarp& scoring
followed by James Wilkerson

with 22. Willie DeSalle toss-
éd in 19 while Dexter Harri-

son added 14.

wie scorers for Hackberry
Mike Welch with 18an‘Marsh Spicer with 17.

Johnson Bayou 80 South
Cameron 69

Leslie Prescott and Greg
Trahan poured in 26 points

each to lead the Rebels

scoring while Dusty Sandifer
tossed in 22.

The cold-shooting Tarpons
was led by James Wilkerson

* Live or Artifical

* Wreaths

Caneron

Place your orders

now for Christmas

Arrangements
f 7

VAN
* Corsages ‘VY

* Poinsettas & Pot Plants

Dot’s Flowers & Gifts
775-5524

with ‘Special

— DANCE —

Every Friday Night
Featuring The Ace of Clubs

CYPRESS INN
RUTHERFORD BEACH

Guest Stars

with 20° points followed by
Edward Steward with 1
Dexter Harrison with 12 and
Bartie with 1

ggtacke 85 Grand Lake

Mik Welch led the scor-

ing parade for the Mustangs

agai Grand Lake, with 5
points.

Following him were Brian
Kershaw with 20, Marshall

Spic with 16, Scott Gray

wi 13 and Harold Frey with

ph Precht pace Grand
Lake with joints while
Bryan Granger tossed in 14,

Edward Wannage chip in

!2a Bobby LeBouef added

eee Bayou 72 Grand
Lake 47

Dusty Sandifer hit the
hoop for 26 points to lead
Johnson Bayou over Grand
Lake. Greg Trahan followed
with 22 points and Leslie
Prescott addes

The Hornets plac only
two players in double
figures. Bryan Granger led
the way with 15 points while

Bobby LeBouef notched 11.
Named to the boy all-

tourney team were, Bryan
Granger, Grand Lake; Mar-

shall Spicer, Hackberry;
Leslie Prescott, Johnson
Bayou; and James Wilkerson

AND STEREOS.

WE HAVE A BIG SELECTION OF FURNITURE,
INCLUDING RECLINERS, THAT WILL MAKE A
BEAUTIFUL GIFT.

Mee

SELECT FROM THE MANY BEAUTIFUL
MODELS THAT WE HAVE IN TELEVISION

We also have Christmas

Decoration and Fireworks.

OME SEE OUR GOOD SELECTION OF TOYS.

Gulf Appliance Sales

Southand Al Bartie,

Creole

Sena
:

2 ae

Cameron.

IRLS
South Cameron 40 Grand

Lake 39
In one of the closest games

of the tourney the female
Tarps edged the Grand Lake
girls in a squeeker 40-39.

Yvonne Roberts tossed in 16

points while Cheryl Parks got
13. Sheri Richard for Grand
Lake was the game&# high

scorer with 18 points
Johnson Bayou 38 Hack-

berry
Johnson Bayou didn’t have

too much trouble with the
Hackberry girls and trounced
them 38-28. Charlene Jinks

was high point maker with 15
followed by Cindy Labit with

10. For the losers, Sharon
Duhon tossed in 12 points.

Johnson Bayou 36 Grand
Lake 34

Johnson Bayou&# Cindy
Labit hit a jump shot from
the top of the key with 18
seconds left to pull out a

victory for the Re
Johnson Bayou was down

by six points entering the
final quarter. 26-20, but they

came up with a. 16-point
effort to claim the victory.

Penn Schaller pumped in

18 points to lead Johnson

Bayou while Geraldine Faulk

chipped in 10 markers for
Grand Lake.

Hackberry 54 South Cam-
eron

The South Cameron girls
got hit with two upsets in the

tourney. Both were caused

by second half lapses.
In the Hackberry game.

the Tarp could onpoints in
after taking a 31-21 *half
lead. The Tarps were breez-

ing along with a 24-21
halftime lead and then hit a

slow spot as they coul only
score nine points in the
second half.

Four Hackberry girls
reached double figures with

Cindy Nunez leading the way

with 14 points. Carlene La-
Bord tallied 13 and Teresa
Ravia and Sharon Duhon
added 10 points each.

Cornella Bartie paced the
Tarps with 15 points against
the Mustangs. Sheryl Parks
and Evonne Roberts scored
13 and 11 points respect-
ively.

Other games scores were.
Johnson Bayou 46 South

Cam 33 and Grand Lake

+ HackbeBo
TARP wi

The South Cameron Tar-

pons won its fifth victory of
the season with a 62-43 win

over Grand Lake, Tuesday
night of last week.

The Tarps used a balanced

scoring attack led by Al
Bartie’s 15 points. Edward
Stewart hit for 14 while
Dexter Harrison flipped in

13.
Phil Precht was the game

leading scorer with 18 points,
for the losers while team-

ie Bryan Granger scored

JB Sr. 4-H Club

named outstanding
The Johnson Bayou Senior

4-H Club was presented with
* the Outstanding Parish Club

certificate for the month of
November at the December

meeting of the club. Making
the presentation was Miss

Eu Wittler, 4-H club

agett, Gary Wicke was intro-
duced as the new associate

county agent.
Mr. Wicke announced the

GC Jr. 4-H

secy. elected

A special meeting was
called Dec. to elect a

secretary for Grand Chenier
Jr. 4-H Club. Jeffery Richard
was elected.

Raffle tickets were distri-
buted to club members who

ma be contacted if anyone is
interested. Tickets are $1
donation toward Cameron
Parish 4-H Clubs.

The Jr. 4-H Club decided
on having a Christmas party
for members at the Recrea-
tion Center Each club mem-
be is to bring an exchange
gia a par food. The date

mnei Philip Richard

BIG DANCE
Christmas Eve and

New Year’s Eve
James Menard and

French Band

Cypress Inn

Rutherford Beach

results of the parish fur
judging contest with Johnson
Bayou 4-H club members
Michael Prescott placing first

and Leslie Prescott placing
third in the senior division.

A Bi-Centennial report on

the origin the name

Johnson Bayou was given by
Leslie prescott.

A health project was give
by Michael Prescott and Phil
Youn reported o the club’s
booth for the school festival.

ommy Istre reported on

the aenv of the Thanks-
giving basket.

Tony Trahan was appoint
ed to give the Bi-Centennial
report at the January meet-

ing and a film o forestry was

shown by Mr. Wicke with

emphasis on the use and

preservation of our natural
resources.

Chicken

curry dish

It has a fruit-laden sauce

that is not spicy.
3b. fryer chic cut up

3 tsp. curry powd
Salt and pepper

t las
Ths salad oil
medium onion, sliced

bananas, sli

apple, cubed

Rules announced for

handicraft

Rules for the 1976 Handi-
craft and Needlework Show

spons by the Cameron
Parish Library Jan. 9 and 10
have been publishe by the
library.

There will be separate
student and adult contests.

Exhibitors must be resid-
dents of Cameron Parish; all
exhibits must be at the

library in Cameron by 3 p.m.
Tuesda Jan. 6, 1976; ex

hibits must never have been
entered in the handicraft and
needlework show at

library before; if a kit is used,
the exhibit must be labeled
as such

For the adults, exhibits
should be divided into two

groups: amateur or profes-
sional. Anyone who has sold

any of his worl be
considered

_

professional.
Each exhibit must be labeled
with exhibitor’s name, ad-
dress, category, whether kit

or original, amateur or pro:
fessional.

Hackberry
Jr. 4-H

meet

The Hack Junior 4-H
Club met Dec. 9 with presi-
dent Sharon Nunez. presid-

ing. The pledg of allegiance
was led by Jordan Abshire

and the 4-H pledge was led
by Theresa Powers.

The president congratu-
lated Todd Little on winning

a trip to Chicago with his
Swine Project.

Kathy Kyle, Thanksgiving
basket committee chairman,

gave her report. Kathy also
reported on demonstration
day held Dec. 6 at South
Cameron High School and
thanked the following for

participating: Deborah La-
Bauve, Stacy Broussar
Pam Frey, Lynn S:
Stacy Goodrich, Theresa
Powers, Kathy Kyle and

Stephani Goodri
iss Nunez appointed

Kathy Kyle and Ti Little as

co-chairmen of the oat
committee and a brief dis-

cussion on the float was held.
The president then intro-

duced the new asst. county
agent, Mr. Gary Wicke, and
turned the meeting over to

him and Miss Eileen Wittler.
Miss Wittler gave out infor-
mation concerning the Fur

and Wildlife Festival cost-

show here

For students, entries are to

be divided by grades as

follows: Kindergarten.
grades 1-3; 4-6; 7-8; 9-12.

Each exhibit must be labeled

with exhibitor’&#39;s name,

school, grade, age. category
and whether a kit or original.

Entries for adults may be
in the following categories:
decoupage. ceramics. shell
craft, wood carving, wood

carving-driftwood, wood

burning, paper craft mac-

rame, dried arrangements.
leather craft, string craft, tin

craft, egg cartons, misc.

small handicraft (18 or

under in width and/or
height), misc. larg handi-
craft vee A in width
and/ot

.
needlework -ewe eee

capes.
doilies. scarves, beads. misc.

+&gt; afghans, rugs. latchet.

knitting, needlepoint, em-

broidery. bargello. miscell

aneou:

Entries for students may
be in decoupage. ceramics.

macrame, shell craft, dried

arragements, candle making.
string craft, needlework.

rugs, woodworking, eg car-

tons, tin craft, misc. large
handicraft (over 1 widtl

and/or height), misc. small
handicraft (less than 18°& in

width and/or height).
The library will

responsible for loss

damage to any work, al-

though careful handling is

promised. Exhibits should be

picked up between Saturday
afternoon, Jan. 10, and

Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 13.
First. second, third and

honorable mention ribbons
will be presented in each

category, with two student
and two adult grand prize
ribbons presented for best
overall exhibit. Judges will

be from outside Cameron
Parish.

Mr. Mrs. Voelkel

Dyson of Grand Chenier will

present 15 silver dollars to

the grand prize winner in the
student - needlework cate-

gory

equipment,

Mr.

=P, Os

& Mrs.

Box 279

Custer Mad Deca
available from us for trucks, autos,

tools and signs.
types of colors and designs.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY

E.J.

HONEY Cont.
from Page

delicious spread.
Honey With Sour Cream

Dilute honey with to 2

tbsp of hot water if it is thick

and combine equal quantities
of honey and sour cream.

Delicious over hot bread.
cereal or shortcakes.

P. ONE
(A Christmas Bread)

3/4 cup sweet butter

2/3 cup light brown sugar

tsp salt.

tsp. powdered anise

tsp. almond extract

2 envelopes yeast
1/4 cup lukewarm water

1/2 cup honey
2 eggs beaten

tsp. saffron marrin in3

tbs, rum for one

41/2 cups sifted sie
cup glazed fruits (cherries.

citron. pineapple. currents.

tc.)

Honey and powdered sugar
for icing.

Cream butter. sugar and

honey in large mixing bow!

until smooth; add salt. antise

and extract. Dissolve the

yeast in the milk and sugar
and whe it is foamy com-

bine the creamed butter

mixture. Add. the lightly
beaten eggs and saffron and

rum. Stir in 3 1/ cups of
flour and beat for 3 minutes.
Slic fruit and toss it throug
the other cup of flour and mix

it with the dough, When it is
elastic set the bow! in a pan

lukewarm water, cover

with a towel and let it rise
about | hour. Oil a CharlMold (4 in. deepad 7 1/4 i

across) and fill it 2/3 full o
doug mixture and let it rise

again until light. Preheat
oven to 375 degrees and bake
bread 30 minutes, reduce
heat to 300 degrees and

continue baking 30 min.

more. Let bread stand 30
minutes then remove it from

the mold. Brush with honey
and dred it with powdere
sugar. it may be decorated
with a little sliced’ candied
fruit.

ington High School.
Teachers from the various

schools met in groups ac-

cording to grade levels and

subject areas for an &quot;

cha of Ideas” session.

AlL

Dronet, Owners

Phone 775-5542

Li

ume contest. Mr. Wick then
showed the club film on

Forestry.
Kathleen Sanner present-

ed brief program on ‘What
a 4-H Member Should Be&q

cloves garlic, minced

oz. can crushed pineapple
undrained
Thsp flour

‘2 tsp. paprik
le cle fat-free chicken

Sprinkle chicken with tea- 426 Kirby St.

HARRY CHOZEN,
INSURANCE

Hospitalization,
Serving Cameron Parish

for over 23 years.

Phone 775-5330 in Cameron or
439-8200 in Lake Charles

Life, Cancer

Lake Charles
spoons of the curry powder and
salt and pepper. In a large skil-

let heat oil and fry chicken un-

til brown; remove chicken
Add onion, banana, apple,
garlic, pineapple, flour,
remaining teaspoon curry
and the paprika to the pan and

heat. Return chicken to the pan
and add broth. Simmer,
covered, until chicken is

tender, about hour. Serve

with ri and chutney.
(This recipe, which we en-

joye trying, comes from a de-

lightful new regional cookbook,
“Catskill Country Cooking”

publa b the Auxiliary of

General pel

Christmas Eve
DANCE

;

Wednesday, Dec. 24

9 p.m. until

Music by
Carl Stewart and the Sonics

From Beaumont, Texas

FREE FISH FRY

KICK OFF CLUB

Cameron

CAM
Main St.beasti County, N.

— DANCE —

Saturday Night
Come out and have fun!

BAR
Cameron

of
Distric

four years.

-to you.

To The Voters

I want to express my deepest
appreciation to all of you for re-

electing me as your juror.

i3

I will endeavor to be worthy of this trust by
doing my very best to serve you during the next

Please call on me whenever I can be of service

ERNEST MYERS
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Creole contest winners

DeLis Conne and Scottie
Primea were named win
ners in the Little Miss andMr. contest held at South
Cameron Elementa School.

Judging the contest were

membe of the Grand Lake
Extension Homemakers
Club.

DeLisa is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Con
Scottie is the son of Mr. an
Mr J. T. Primeaux.

‘irst runners-u were
Kelly Thomas, daug ‘of
Mr. and Mrs. Byro Thomas.
and Stephen Boudreaux so
of Mr. and Mrs. Galton
Boudreaux. Second runners.

up were Miss Thibeaux,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond Thibeaux, and
Todd Rutherford, son of Mr.

MacArthur Ruth-

The are pictured above

Killor cure

The earliest record of a man

Givin up smokin was in 167
‘when Johan Kastu, sheriff of

Turku, Finland, wrote his
Giary “I quit smoking to-

bacco.” He-died one month lat-
er.

DANCE
Monday, Dec. 29,

8 p.m. until...

Clint West and Boogie, Too

Cypress Inn

Rutherford Beach

HOMEMAKERS

HAVE YULE PARTY

The Grand Chenier Ex-
tension Homemakers Club

held their annual Christmas-

party Dec. 11 in the recre-

ation center here in Grand.
Chenier.

Mrs. F re dd i Richard,
club president, led members
in the pledge and Club

Gifts were exchanged and
secret pals were revealed.

After the games, a buffet
was enjoyed by members and

guest.
The five guest were; Mrs.

Ruby Mhire, Mrs. Burt
Leonard Sr., Len Dupuis,

Oma Bell Vinson and Judy
orth.
Names for secret pal for

the new year were drawn at

the conclusion of the meet-

ing.

SC Jr. 4-H has

forestry film

The South Cameron High
Junior 4-H Club met Dec. 11.
Vice-president Bob Savoie
called the meeting to order.

The 4-H pledge was led by
Diana Cankk. Th pled of
allegiance was led by D

D.
Doland. Secretary Kay The-

riot called the roll and
treasurer Lewis Theriot gave

the financial report. Reporter,
Neil .Carter mentioned the
old and new business.

Th officers gave a talk on
4-H symbols and pledge and
explained what they mean.

he meeting was turned
over to our agents, Mr.
Wicke and Miss Wittler.

They talked about 4-H raffle
tickets which are being sold
y 4-Hers over the entire

parish. First place is a beef
calf; second, a ham; and
third place, a turkey.

Mr. Wicke gave us a talk
on Forestry, then our agents
showed us a film.

Miss Wittler passed out

pamphlets on the Historical
Costume Contest held in
January.

eee Hackberry names royal twisupsrs w
Reporter ‘Ne Carter.

Daphne Eakin was named
Little Miss and Chris ‘Mor-
ales was named Little Mr. in

the Cameron Little Miss and
Mr. contest.

They are pictured being
crowned by last year’s con-

test winners, Cathy Perkins
and Charles Vincent.

of

in the election.

was conducted.

To the Voters

District 4:

I want to thank you for the
vote and support I was given

also wish to thank my
opponent for the way the race

When I become you Police

Juror, please feel free to call
on me at any time.

Lester Ferpo Richard

“Thank

You!”

First runners-up were

Angelea Lee and Timothy
Racca; second ‘runners-up

were Shantelle Lancon and

Corey Seaux.

Entertainment at the con-

test was provided by the

kindergarten.

Murph and Mrs. Jeanette
Savoie.

Named Little Miss was

and

Sweetlake

has Christmas party
Mrs. Albert Guidry hosted

the Christmas party and

regular monthly meeting of
Sweetlake Extension Home-

lub; SO were in

attendance.
Guests present included

Mrs. Jenni Granger, Mrs.

ina LaBove, Mrs.

on, Mrs. Belle

Brownell, Mrs. Jack Trahan,
Mrs. Rose Newton, 4-Hers
Michelle Babineaux, Edie

Faulk, Tammy Trahan, Betty
Dugas and Paula Beard.

fer a short business
session, a covered dis

supper was enjoyed by the

Ethel

the
mas tree in the Guidry home.

EHC
ey is a coud buy

ie round. The larcer
ad. the “more meat

MEX Der pour

J fish sticks
portions contain

breading,
fish

a fur festival.

FOSTER TRACTOR SALES

Hwy. 27 South DeQuincy
Serving Calcasieu, Beauregard and *

Cameron Parishes with

* Long, Leyland and Kubota Tractors

* Big selection of used Tractors

* All kinds of farm implements

WE ARE OFFERING SOME GOOD

PRICES ON TRACTORS DURING THE

HOLIDAYS,

Telephone 786-2446, DeQuin:
ames played Mem!Feve Su

with a gi f

Sunshine Sister cards were

for 1976.

Hackberry Extension
the

Little Miss and Mr. contest 9

to 10 a.m

10
Chairman for the contest

was Mrs. Jeanette Landry.
Judges were Mrs. Virginia

Duddleston, Mrs. Sharon

Hospital
Patients admitted to Sout

|

Cameron Memorial Hospital
recently include:

Dec. - Alma Aubey,
Cameron.

Dec. 4 - Rollie Bang and
Norma Miller, both of Cam-

eron.

Dec. 6 - Earl V. Polkey Jr.,
Lafette.

Dec. 8 - John Dallas.
Orange, Texas; Carol Jan-

uary, Creole; Roland S.
Allen, Lamberton, Miss.

jec. 9 - Vergie M. Savoie,
Cameron. -

Dec. 10 - Carolyn Barge-
man, Creole.

Dec. 11 - Robert L. Parker,
Cameron; Shirley W. Mhire,
Grand Chenier; Heloise T.
Aeschliman, New Orleans.

Dec +1 theodore A.

Broussard, Melvin Mhire, of
Grand Chenier; Aline J.
Gauthier, Alma Aubey, La-

HOMEOWN
DO YOU NEED.

.
.A SECON

REA ESTATE LOAN?
Your home doe not have to be paid

for a Re Estate Loan

*20,000
MONTHLY PAYMENT NO. OF YEARS

T

FOR

FIR i

ley lag ae

ANNUAL PERCENTAG RATE 18%
‘The Above Figure Aire Withost Ufe nowence&q

VANCIAL SERVICE

CALL US COLLE cT FOR MOR INFORMATION

euonz 439-
BAK CHARLE

Charlie Seay was named
Little Mr. Runers-up were

third graders Marla Kay
Landry and James Alleman.
They are shown above.

patients
rica M. ‘Boudreaux, all of

Cameron.
Dec. 14 - Loretta C. Taber,

Mary Leona Hebert, both of
Cameron.

Automotives

is 4-H topic

Terry Beard presided over

the November meeting of
Grand Lake Sr: 4-H Clu

Bobby LaBove led in the

pled of allegiance to the

lag and Albert Robichaux
gave the 4-H pledge. Beth
Greathouse called the roll.

ove gave a

project report on her rice
demonstration; Christine
Chesson announced upcom-

ing events.

Kenneth Fontenot was

elected club second vice
resident. Other nominees

for the position were Kelley
LaBove and Virginia Franks.

Michael Beard presented a

program with Kerineth Fon-
tenot, Charles Alderson,
Bobby LaBove and Shelly
Demerest assisting.

Beth Greathouse was ap-
pointed chairman of the Fur
Festival float planning com-

mittee.
Wittler introduced

the new agent, Mr. Wicke.
A film on automotives

were shown to the members.
Reporter, Christine Chesson

Plans were discussed for
the Fur Festival contest.

It was announced the club

sponsored a Little Mr. and
Miss Grand Lake contest for

High stepping

FOR SALE
Rugged & economical

Kubota tractor-17, 24 &
26 hp, a 4 cycle diesel
engine with 8 forward &

reverse speeds; 2

spee PTO & equipped
with a std. 3 poin hitch.
Takes on tough jobs of

ing

tilling, haul-
ing, harrowing, digging,

i

ses

category implements.
Come in to see while the

price is right at.
. .

Abell & Son

Equipment, Inc.
5Opelous St.

CHARLES
Phone 433-1761

Texas

Now you

fine-quali

is now in Lake

Depend on TS for finest-quality
prescription eyewear.

have enjoyed since 1935.

Texas Saare OpricaL
2710 Rya at W. 18th in Southgat Shoppin Center

Offices in Louisiana, New Mexico and throughout Texa

ROOM ADDITION
ana

REMODELING

ADD ANOTHE ROOM

Don’t buy a new home when all you
need is more living space! Add a

room, it will cost you far less and
add to your home&#3 value. Be wise

...Call Today!

Dyson Lumber and

Suppl Co.

‘775-5347. Cameron

State Optica
harles.

can enjoy the same

ty eyewear millions of others

next to the Fair Store

433-7708
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NEWS

Dec. 18,

By ELORA MONTIE

Mrs. Glenda McPherson is
recuperating from a injured

knee resulting from a fall
while shopping in Lake

arles last week.
Mrs. June Ha: who

underwent tests in St. Pat-
tick’s Hospita in Lake

cost is home now and

joing fine and pla tofore to work soo!

Mrs. AudreMill left
Sunday for a Houston, Tex.,

ospital for a checkup.
Camp Fire and Blue

Bird girls held a meeting for
final preparatio on their

parents gifts.
Their next meeting will be

Dec. 17 at the Recreation
Center.

BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. eeeArrant celebrated the

daughter, Julie An s
sixt

birthday Sat.,
‘ake

Marlene and
Darren Arrant and

Matthew Arrant, Julie-Ann’s
brother.

Games were played and a

door prize was won by Shelia
Monk. The mother’s prize
was won by Mrs. Hilda
Swire.

Mr. and Mrs, Johnnie

Pellegrin who ha lived here
for some time recently mov-

ed their trailer house to

Houma where Mr. Pellegrin
is working.

Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie

Perry and family ha visiting
them Mr. Perry&# father, W.

G Perry of Monroe.
Mrs. Ledian Richard, Jud-

ith Jones, Charolette Hess
attended the funeral of Dom-

onic Sclafine Tuesday in New
Orleans. He was th father of
Mrs. Guthrie Perry.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Henry
Vincent of Lake Charles are

spending some time in their
camp here.

le Curtis Richards eOrange, Tex., spent
weekend with Mre, Est

Doland.

Spending the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark
and Ro Allen were Mr. and
Mrs. Adam Miller and Jenn-
ifer of Broussard.

‘Mr. and Mrs. John Man-

gano of DeRidder spent some

MAY WE SUGGEST

FOR CHRISTMAS --

Sylvania TV&#

Color, Black & White, Con-
soles and Portables.

Give a Sylvania set as a gift
for the entire family.

Dumont

Audio Products
These are some of the finest

stereo sets made. Come in and
let us show them to you.

Kelley’s Radio & TV
--Over 18 Years of Experience--

Cameron 775-5425

1975

Attend meet

Mr. iesDoxey and Mr. Mrs.
Amos Miller of Ca
repres the Doxey-Vin-

nt VEW Post and Auxiliith District VFW con-

ference in Jennings
weekend.

and Mrs.

last

ei with their daughter and

Sh Harry Richard of
Lake Charles visited Mrs.
Azena richard.

Spending the Becre atheir camp were Mr.
Mrs. Crawford Vince o
Lake Charles.

Arnold Jones Jr. of Baton

Roug spent the weekend
with parents the Arnold
Jones Sr. and grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Pravate Miller.

Della and Glenn Richard of
Moss Bluff, Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Hoop and boys and
Michael spe Sunda with

Mr. and Mrs.Freddie Rich-

artha LaDoux of Lake
Charles is spending some

fime wi her father Joe
LeDou:Sun Freddie Swire of

Ragley visited the Willard
Guidreys and other relatives.

Visiting Sunday with the
Willard Guidreys were the

Clyde Guillott family of
Sweetlake.

Mrs. Alvenia Miller and
Mrs. Ida Boudreaux of

Creole spent Monday in Lake
Charles. si

Saturday Mr. and Mrs.
Dolza Dupuis of Lake Charles?
visited Mr. and Mrs. Watkin
Miller Saturday.

irs. Louise Portie is
spending a few days with
relatives, the Wilson Mon-

ties and Mrs. Nita William-
son in Creole

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Cam
of Hackberry visited wit

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Meyers

50th anniversary
Mrs. A. A.an

Meye will celebrate their
SOth wedding anniversary

unday, Dec. 21. There wi
e Ope House in their home

to 4 p.m. in Hackberry.

Children are

given party

Joy& Day Care held its
annual Christmas party re-Mr. and Mrs. Billy Doland cently at the V.F.W. Home inSaturday to attend the con-

firmation of their twin
granddaughters, Debra and
Donna Doland.

READ THE PILOT

Wil
He:

Nasel a

Korey)

“Phone 478-1720

Don Shetler, Jim Gardner,
Carl Hinman, Jimmy Price,

Fontenot

Lincolns and Mercurys
In Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road

She Lincoln Mercury

Cameron. Santa was on hand
to visit with the children and
their parents.

Eac child was presented a

Bi-Centennial silver dollar by
Mrs. Joy Dinger.

ilfred Hanks, J. B. Smith,
rman Vinson,

invite you to see

the new 1975

Sales & Service

& Dolan 2

Louisiana Savings financed my new home for me
and they did the paper work quickly.
Now we have the home we&#3 always wanted.

Louisiana Savings has offices where the people are.
&# call that convenience.

We&#3 got a plan.
at Louisiana Savings.

My family really enjoys traveling to exciting places so.

Each year we save for our vacation
First Stop — Disney World.

|

McFillin Air Park

Ey.
LOUISIANA’S LARGEST.

.
SERVING LOUISIANA PEOPLE

Louisiana Savings
Association

Member FSLIC

They have three children,
a daughter wh is a Sister of
the Catholic Church, Sister
Mary de Paul of Crowley;
Mrs. L Desomeaux of
Hackberry, and Leroy
Meyers wh is in Venezuela.

The have three grand-
children and four great
grandchildren.

Friends and relatives are

invited throug the press.

Calendar

of Events

The following is a list of
activities in Cameron parish

Dec. 21-27.
Mond Dec. 22

10 a.m. Cameron Parish
Family Guidance Center,

Wakefield Memorial Metho-
dist church, Cameron.

6:30 p.m. Cameron Vol-
nteer_ Fire Departmedrill followed by meeting at

B- supper served.

p.m. Boy Scout TroopW Johnson Bayou Recre-
ation Cen

-m. Johnson Bayou -

Holly Beach Outdoor Christ-
mas Lighting contest.

7:30 p.m. Hackberry Lions
Club, Hackberry Recreation
Center

onesc Dec, 23
7:3 p.m. Cameron Lodge

439 F&amp;A Masonic H
Cam

.m. Cameron Boy Scouttro 210, VFW Hall, Cam-

Wednesday, Dec. 24
12 Noon, Cameron Lions

Club, Cameron Fire Station
Saturday, Dec. 27

2 p.m. Films shown at

Grand Chenier Recreation

So .m. Dance at WOWH Tracl

Cake sale

Boy Scout Troop 114 raised
over $30 in a cake sale at the
polls Saturday in Johnson
Bayou. Mrs. J. P. Constance
was chairman of the project.

* AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT BESSONS

* AIRCRAFT SALES

Lake Charles

Phone 477-2210

.-MEANS

MUSING
...

By BERNICE STEWART

Christmas is only days
away. Caught up in spiraling
costs, threatened with re-

cession, faced with possible
unemployment thousands of
Americans are in a quandary

as to Christmas planning this

year. Part of that uncertainty
is based on the premise that

Christmas giving is based

cao on monetary out-

a remark that I heard the
other da sei me thinking. It

have no money for

gift giving this year. If [can&#3
give something of value,
won&#3 give anything. Christ-
mas is going to be bleak for
me.

Her words held both falsity
and truth. The truth is that
for the one who shares
nothing the holiday season
will be bleak. Her incorrect

reasoning was that she can -

and does - give much of

Hackberry
honor roll

The Hackberry high school
honor roll for the second six
weeks is as follows:

Grade - James Abshire,
Melissa Abshire, Joyce Car-

roll, Damon Delcambre,
Michele LaBauve, Tracy

Seay, Kyla Sellers, Bonnie
= imon.

Grade 3 - Alan Meyers,
Sonya Seay, Glynn Perrodin.

atrick Broussard, David
Richmond, Anita Walther,
Kim LeBlanc, Rhonda John-
son.

Grade 4 - Jordan Abshire.
Michelle Ducote, Charles
Richmond, Shay imon,

Missy Turner.

raee - Stacie Brous-
sard* Paul Doucet *, Pam
Frey, Randy LeBlanc, Mark
Trahan, Patrick Walther.

rade 6 - Randy Brous-
sard, Deral Dominque, Sthanie Goodrich *, Patty
HebertGra 7 - Stacy Goodrich

*, Charlotte LaBauve *,
Sharon Nunez, Connie Poole,
Mark Pooser.

Grade 8

-

Jackie Frey,
Alton Pooser, Elizabeth

Powers, Michael Vaughan,
David Walther, Dorothy
Walther.

Grade 9
- Melanie Brous-

sard, Russie Buford, Susan
Frey, Carolyn Hebert, Blaine
Johnson, Joan Lowery,
Christine Powers, Liz San-

ders, Diana Spicer, David
Vaughan, Kelli Vincent,
Catherine Walther.

Grade 10 - Susa Spicer,
Penny Riggs, Kenneth
Pooser, Cheryl Navarre *,

Shayne Hinton, Joni GrCarla Frey, Pen Baley *

Marg auine11-Amcar&qu Cabell.
rade 12 - Gwen Snyder *,

Brian Kershaw.
* denotes all A&

CD hold its

Yule party

Mary Olive CDA Court
held their annual Christmas
party at the Grand Chenier

Cath Hall this week with
he Grand Chenier Daugh-te serving as hostesses.

and

m Brous-

herself without spending a

single nickel.

If

only she

migh realize it.!
he same day I heard

another say, ‘‘In our home

this year we have been

making as many gifts from

odds and ends on hand as

time permits.
happen to know that she

is a very busy mother and an

efficient career woman. Yet

she manages to create a

proj of doing and shar-

i nother friend discussed
with me the plan decided

her very large

ly.

“We can give only
small remembrances this

year, inexpensive gifts that

hold the element of surprise,
something that we have

made or put together But

can hardly wait for the fun of

opening them in the same old
traditional way
A elderly lady confided,

“My social security check

barel buys me the shelter
and food and medicine I
need. have had to forego
the pleasure of sending
Christmas cards as I used.

But I still feel the deep urge
to share the real meaning of

the Christ season. I am

writing letters to my faraway
relatives and friends, and I

am telephoning those in my

immedia area

“I have made a list
several shut-ins to whom

pla to take home- tat
cookies or a tiny pot plant
have cultivated. I am going
to spend a few hours in a

nursing home and just walk
around and chat with the
residents.

“T also plan to invite the
litle children in our family
over by themselves one

afternoon for hot chocolate
and games. My gift to their
mathers will be that period of
leisure while I enjoy the

youngsters.
&qu

What a wonderful gift!
Sometimes we become so

commercially-minded that
we forget the real meaning of

Christmas. We forget that
December 25th designates

the birthday of the Christ
Child. We forget that its
observance should first of all

be spiritually oriented. We
forget to worship Him and
the Father, who gave His
only Son to redeem

a

sinning
world.

This Christmastide let us

give freely of ourselves with
no thought of return. Let us

put aside corrosive selfish-
ness that rusts the soul. Let

us truly enter into the Spirit
of &quot; on earth good will
toward men

CFG meeting
The Luniloki Camp Fire

group met Thursday, Dec.
Il, for the regular meeting.

Th girls finished plans for
their Christmas party, then
made Christmas decorations
and cards,

A report was given on the

turkey raffle ticket sales.
Kristie Portie is the leading

“‘saleswoman’’ thus far.
mara Lee, presid

adjourned the meeting.

There are ti] wa-

terfalis

in

the world
re higher

Route

Cameron

By Mrs. Geo. Nunez

Mrs. Tillie Mudd spent a

week in Baytown, with Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Wismer, and
in Celia, with Dot, Debra,
and John recently and also
visited in Basile with Mr. and
Mrs. La Manuel.

Mrs. Ozema Savoy,
Kenneth Reon, S

Dacha and Timmy visit in
Lake Arthur a with
Mr. and Mrs, Geo Savoy.

Mr. and Mrs. A Guillory
and Craig and James Pre-

meaux of Lake Charles,
spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mr

Mrs. Nosta Premeaux and

Sonny Boy.
é

Brother Nunez of Port
Arthur spent a few days wit
Mrs. Elra LaBove. M:
LaBove is spending a few

days in Bi Lake, with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Hooper and

children and Mr. and Mrs.

Waybern LaBove and child
ren.

Miss Ruth Walters and a

friend from San Antonio

spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Buster Rogers.

Mrs. Berton Daigle spent
the weekend in Lafayette
with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Daigle

Mr. and Mrs. Baron
Thomas. Lane and kelley
attended the annual Christ-

mas pagent produced by
First Baptist Church, Hou-
ston.

They also visited with the
H. F. Beck family and the
Jerry Ford famly.

Visitors of the George
Nunezs Sunday were Mr.

and Mrs. Gerald Nunez and
Tim of Vinton, Mr. and MrChuck Styron of La
Charles, Mrs. Margie Kel

and Jerry.

Reindeer legend.
The legend of Santa&#39;

reindeer began as a

Scandinavian fairy tale about
the elf who dwelled in Lapland
and roamed the Scandinavian

countries in a miniature sleigh
drawn by a team of tiny
reindeer.

of
me

he

a make

Butane Gas
For &#39;&#39; Beyond

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking- Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerato

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
O.

oe Ryan St.
ake CharlesPh 439-405

Gifts were

yoting for the Catholic
Daughter of the Year was
held.

The winner will be re-

vealed at the January ban-

quet.

AUTOMOBILE

ACCIDENT

PROTECTION

Never risk driving without complete,
comprehensive accident insurance cov-

erage for yourself, your vehicle, passen-

gers in your car, other vehicles and pro-
perty that may be involved with you in

an accident! See us for all your insur-
ance needs!

Cameron
Insurance Agency

YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT AGENT

775-5907 Rear of courthouse

Auto

ester

775-5369

Toyland Now
Ope at ‘

Western

Com in and

make your selection

Layaway Plan

uto’associ ster
/

the Famil Store

Use our

Mr. & Mrs. Earl

Mouton, Owners

Cameron

bobpERi Ro Bo RE
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Hackberry NewsBee
NOTICE - -

Sealed bids wil be received at the Knights of Columbus Hal Us UreRest was cound tad’s vote herenm wa called fet with the
TheSa aia’ up $02:30 p- Janua 21 1976, and then

_

following the price of ‘7 ceats to 8S cents per lunch effective January 1, 1976.
neron blicly opened and read ail plant, labor, YEAS Mr Jones, Mr. Tae tayo

(O motion of Mr. Trahan, nad

cacied,

the sand sespuoe themater and i
& work requi in strict

ABSENT: N approving the assignment (1/4) imerest of the enineral
ees. Vcd Wes

with the plans i

construction
peers

IS We and cous €00
s

ste

se
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o Dew Cho Company0Be elo

Nunez of modifications at Creole Canal and Kings Bayou F meee ees Sek tae eg
ae \DM6 Hows Tes 4

She wegnea 8 ta 8 oe
located in Cameron P

sii

a am. adjourn

was

called for by RESOLUTION Mrs. Eat Mie s %

The sparta Ee eee
‘

:

ony Baier.&qu 0a ‘sro te ein aie
a ena 1.107, men Far Setoar tae. neat

Mr. and
pea ‘and Johnnie we
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ie
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aa

tut Dis ©
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eats pa slse 2 Setiicati in the Existing Job Lump comi be ceed
te

SS

once) iret

Rom

cho Pett
asile with Mr. and faled

(3

concivo&#39;s sacand. ruled dead for lack of « second. ead Ioore
anal: Flap Gate for Creole Canal Job Lump

Onision of Me. Jon comin byMi H Ae nanig Recent anaes ee eter oe be eee

ma Savoy. Mr Flap Gate for King’ Bayou Job, iano see Mas acnsser ten pel p a ciaotes toe Soccer spseaeditd Benevee Parish of Incorporate to Dow be and the same

is

hereby approved by thete i returned u

sequent to the stipulated time will be ‘Cameron
II IT RESO by the Cameron Pariah School Board in specal session coavened a thla

‘Septem
|

Sth

day of Sept 1975, that
Plans, specifi and proposal forms ma be obtained

,

Section 1: The ree =

e Savo& y an
deniiicl at chowyia heretoGoill from the Department of Public Works, State of Louisiana, ““Anciozson sn

be

ei ts Dinrcts€ and 4st the tine provi by law inthe yeas 1976, ene han
peepee ley Room 102, Capitol Annex Building, (P. 0. Box 441 Capitol Sree Tom fom te sce and eac

of ead ‘on Cal- Ho Decl 11. Sas aes eecen aLake. Charles. Station), Baton Rouge Louisiana 70804. Socal skate mecc SUSIE om, re Genco Grand Lake High School&#3 Gymaaslam persuant to the apple varieties ache me

ay with Mr. and Five per cent (5 percent) security must accompany each bid

|

sto teard member fom tht detrit for two&q certain contract between the Cameron Pariah School Board and Alpine Construction S Golde:
times

| Premeaux and and wil be subject to forfeiture for failure to comply with bid. Seen ne neie a tans eer Se prov ty ew in theyea197 fora Incorporated. PUBLIC NOTICE olden, Jonathan or Newtown

Right is reserved to reject any and all bids an to waive Sra

eee De eh ve eet es rece ‘On metion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Deland, and carried. vated

|
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DR. DANNY ACOSTA, left, watches’ as Fred Bugg, chief medical technologist and lab

supervi
and cross-1

visor at Seventh Ward General Hospital, tests blood samples. Each sample is typed
matched. The average life of whole blood is twenty-one days. [Photo by Arrow].

HAMMOND - Dr. Danny
Acosta from the Biology De-

partment at Southeastern Lou-

isiana University will be in

charge of the new blood bank

program at Seventh Ward

General Hospital. The new

program is being developed by
the hospital in conjunction
with the Community Volun-

teer Blood Ban of Metairie, a

non-profit service organiza-
tion

Dr. Acosta ha been serving
in a similar capacity at Lallie

Kemp Hospital.
According to Dr. Acosta,

the new program is necessary

because of recent legal restric-

tions prohibiting paid blood

donors. U to this time it was

possible to sell blood for

money and much blood was

obtained this way, but after

January first only voluntary
donations will be accepted.

Consequently, it is neces-

sary to develop an indepen-
dent blood donor supply for

this area to keep down the cost

of replacing blood and to be

sure blood will be available.

Availability is the key.

There is only one plac to get
human blood and that is from

human beings It can&# be
manufactured. And if a certain

type is required, or if large
amounts are necessary due to

some emergency, it is not only
urgent to have a supply
available, it becomes truly a

matter of life and deat
individual who can give blood

has a moral responsibility to

help meet the community
blood needs. One way this can

be done to establish a

Walking Blood Bank. Since
whole blood has a life of only
twenty-one days, we need a

continuous supply of blood

coming in on a regular basis.

The Walking Blood Bank
would also provide an inven-

tory of the various blood types
should a specific type be

needed.”

Dr. Acosta said that it is

possible to donate blood on a

farily regular basis. This can

be done by anyone in good
health weighing over 110

pound between the age of 17
and 65. Twenty-six hundred

donors are needed each year
to meet the needs of Tangipa-
hoa Parish.

Donating blood under the

Community Volunteer Blood

Bank Plan not only covers the

donor as far as blood replace-
ment is concerned for himself
but coverage is extended to

the donor&#3 spouse and child-

ren. Group coverage is also

available for clubs or organiza-
tions.

The plan will maintain an

inventory of blood at all

hospitals participating in the

Community Volunteer Blood
Bank coverage

There are side benefits to

donating blood, besides the

refreshments usually provided.
Every do nor will receive a

free physical complete with

medical history and will have

his blood typed and recorded

for him on a donor card.

Among one group which
donated blood recently four

individuals were discovered

during the physicals to be ill

enough to require hospitaliza-
tion. Dirorders spoted include

high blood pressure and ane-

\ aclassic look for Christmas

giving, at a price you& like:

lamb trimmed

split cowhide

jackets
Reg. $120.00

*89.0

*several styles *some with cuffs eall with leather piping

*fully lined *earth tones *some fashion shadesy

*split cowhide leather @ lamb trim sizes 8 to 18

I.H.&# Coats

9.00
Store Hours:

- 9:00 Mon. - Sat

mia.

Assisting Dr, Acosta, super-
visor of the blood donations,

will be Patricia Glascock,

| technologist and Fred

Bugg (A.S.C.P.) chief medical

technologist and lab supervi-
sor at Seventh Ward General

me

begin at Seventh Ward Hospital
Hospital.

Donations will be accepted
from 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Monday through Friday after

January 15th. To schedule a

donation now call Fred Bugg
between 8:00 a.m. and 10:00

am, at 345-2700.

Santa gets vote

of confidence
By CLAIRE COX

NEW YORK — Is Santa
Claus giving Jesus unfair

competiti or is he protect-
ing the Christ child from the

onsl of Madison Ave-

nu

‘The and other questions
raised by a psychologist were

posed in a nationwide survey
in which Santa Claus re-

ceived a resounding vote of
confidence from adults who

have helped to perpetuate his

annual visitation.
While there were those who

felt that Santa teaches chil-

dren to be greedy, most of
those polled by U.S. Catholic

magazine regarded the annu-

al sleighful of gifts to be
harmless.

A majority also rejected
the notion of presenting Santa

as ‘‘an. honest-to-goodness
person.”

When asked whether they
believed Santa protects the

infant Jesus from Madison
Avenue exploitation, 51 per

cent said yes, while 43 per
cent disagreed. The re-

mainder gav a variety of re-

ponses.
Readers of the magazine,

published by the Claretian

Fathers, were polled after

they had received advance

copies of an article by Dr.

Marilyn Whiteside, a psy-

chologist who is convinced
that “‘kids need Santa Claus.””
Dr. Whiteside teaches devel-
opmental and educational

psych at

th
the Univer

ine in Gor]O pes the fact
th:

tha Santa
has been held up to derision
by such notables as George

Bernard Shaw and H.L.
Mencken and has_ been
branded by Communists as a

“tcol of American capitalist
interests,’ Whiteside said,

the jolly elf still manages to
make his annual rounds to the

delight of adults and children
alike.

Going into the pros and
cons as viewed by psycholo-

gists, she quotes Dr. Lee
Salk, a child psychologist, as

opposing the idea that Santa
should be presented a a real

person. He feels this makes
liars out of parents as well as

producing disappointment at
finding that a favorite person
is only a fantasy.

Ik goes further to say
that since youngsters have
vivid imaginations they can

enjoy th idea of Santa Claus
without bein burdened with

unnecessary fallacies.

Parents, he suggests, can

tell children that Santa is a
“real make-believe person.”

Another psychologist spe-
cializing work with chil-

dren take a slightly different
view. Dr. Brune Bettelheim

finds that what a parent says
about Santa is less important
than whata child wants to be-

lieve about him.

‘ this Dr. Whiteside
adds: ‘Little children cannot

with abstractions; they
understand only the concrete.

They are incapable of defin-

in love, but they eagerly re-

spon nonetheless to kind-

ness, comfort and physical
closeness.

“They cannot deal with the

concepts of generosity and

joy — so prevalent at Christ-

mastime — yet they delight in

the ho-ho-hos of a jelly-bellied
old saint who bestows gifts
and who, unlike parents, does
not usually ask for anything
in return.”

In the light of that reason-

ing, Dr. Whiteside cites

Bettelheim’s contention that
a child obliged to view Christ-

mas rationally, without Santa
Claus and all his trappings,
may grow up to despise the
world that deprived him of

such delights.
Dr, Whiteside acknowl-

edge that one concern of

parents and educators is that

when children discover they
hav been lied to about Santa

they, may doubt other things
adults say. It has been

theorized, she said, that per-
manently distorted thinkin
can dev in a child wh is

taugh that Santa is real only
to discover he is a fantas

creature. However, sh adds,

guish between fact and

fantasy, whereas healthy
youngster often develop fer-
tile imaginations that enable
them to create all sorts of

garnes of pretend.

NATIONAL POLL
Inflation and corruption in

government are the two na-

tional issues of most concern

to women, according to a Na-

tional Hairdressers and

Cosmetologists Association

poll conducted in beauty
salons across the nation.

Two scales chart

geolog time

Two scales are used to date

o various earth-shaping
les. One is a relativeti scale, based on the se-

quence of rock layering and
fossils preserved in rocks.

Mie (th is an ‘atomic time
seale, based on the natural

Tadloactivi ofchemi ele-
ments in the rocks.
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NEW DAIRY BARN FOR SOUTHEASTERN FARM -.- State Senator William ‘‘Bill” Dykes of

Montpelier, [left], and State Representative Frank Anzalone of Independence man the

shovels at traditional ground breaking ceremonies marking the start of construction of a new

dairy barn at the Southeastern Louisiana University farm. Flanking th legislators are: Dr.

Clea E. Parke
,

the untversity’s president, [left]; William G. Campbell, project contractor,
[center]; and (at right], Harold West, university business manager; and Ernest Savastano,
farm er. The new barn, which will cost about $60,000, will upgrade the farm’s dairy
operations. An additional $42,000 will be spent on equipment for the model milking facility.

New issue honors

‘Spirit of ‘76’

By LEA BLAUVELT

Is th Spirit of ‘76 just going
be hi

ices?
If so, the U.S. Postal Serv-

ice is stepping right out in

pace on New Year&#3 Day. A

mural stamp, composed of a

strip of three 13-cent com-

memoratives, will debut in

Pasadena, Calif., during the
Tournament of

Parade, Jan. 1 1976.
The se-tenant horizontal

strip of three is based upon
the famous painting by

Archibald M. Willard, depict-
ing a Revolutionary War fife

and drum trio. The three

stamps in the strip form a

complete design entity. They

ition in Philadelphia.
hangs in Abbot Hall in

Marblehead, Mass., and
shows a drummer boy to the

left, a tall, older drummer in
the center and a fifer with

bandaged head to the right.
An American flag and a sol-
dier with an unpraised cap
appear in the background.

This strip continues the
Postal Service’s salute to the
American Revolution Bicen-

tennial. Further stamps and

postal stationery with the Bi-
centennial theme are forth-

coming during 1976.

There will be no formal of-

ficial ceremony — only the

placin of the stamps on sale

at several locations along the

parade route, plus at the

main post office in Pasadena.

‘The strip was designed by
Vincent E. Hoffman and

perforations will divide the

strip into three stamps, each

showing a drummer or fifer.

Collectors should address

requests for first-day cancel-

lations to ‘‘Spirit of ’76

stamps, Postmaster, Pasa-

is 13 cents per stamp to be af-

fixed to the self-addressed

envelope which must ac-

company orders, and remit-

tance should be by check or

money order instead of cash.

Postage stamps will not be

accepted for payment.
Each envelope should be

marked lightly in pencil in

the upper right hand corner

showing which stamp, or

stamps, are desired. The

return address should be
written low and well to the

left, especially when the

order is for the strip of three,
and a filler of postal card
thickness helps to assure

clear cancellations and to

prevent damage to the en-

velopes. Postmark orders by
Jan. 1 1976.

REPUBLIC OF CHINA: —

Four of Madame Chiang Kai-

shek’s landscape paintings
were reproduced in minia-

ture on a set of stamps re-

leased by the Republic of

China (Taiwan), Oct. 31.

President Chiang, who

passed away April 5, was

deeply interested in his wife&#3

paintings and wrote fore-

words to four published
albums of her work. Critics
have placed her work in the

forefront of Chinese painting
today.

‘The four stamps, printed in
full color, are in denomina-

Pond with Willows,” ‘‘Sun
Breaks through Mountain

jouds, “A Pair of Pine
Trees’ and ‘Fishing and

Farming,” respectively.
Four ancient bronzes se-

lected from the National
Palace Museum were shown

on a set of stamps promoting
the Chinese Cultural Renais-

sance Campaign, Nov. 12.

They were also of 2, 5 8 and

from the Western Chou

dynasty (1122-822 B.C.), a

caldron with two Phoenix

handles from the Warring
States period (481-221 B.C.), a

“Lai-pei” flat jar from

same period, and a ‘“Fu-

ping” wine vessel from the

Shang dynasty (1766-1122
B.C.)

‘The museum also produced
a set of four maximum cards
to go with the stamps.
(Orders for all of the above

mentioned items may be

placed with the Philatelic De-

partment, Directorate Gen-

eral of Posts, Taipei, Taiwan

106 Rep. of China. Write for
details.

w
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RECESSION REMEDY
The nation’s recession will

continue until the govern-
ment expands money
market, says the influential

Brookings Institution in a

new survey of the American

economy.

The route of th Louisiana

Wagon Train segment of the

Bicentennial Wagon Train Pil-

grimage to Pennsylvania was

announced today by Mike

Hackett, Executive Director

of Louisiana American Revo-

lution Bicentennial Commis-

sion; Gary Wimberly of Walk-

er, Louisiana Wagon Master;

and Alan Perkins of Shreve-

port, Louisiana Horse Coordi-

nator. The journey of the

Louisiana Wagon Train will

begin January 16, 1976, in

Shreveport, Louisiana, for a

six week trek through the

state. The Wagon Train will

collect and carry with them

scrolls from each community

signed by th citizens reaffirm-

ing their beliefs in the princi-
pals upon whihe this Nation

was founded. Eventually the

Louisiana State Wagon will

join Bicentennial wagons from

other states in a massive

pilgrimage to our Nation&#3

birthplace where the signed
scrolls will be enshrined.

The covered wagons ~ a

Prairie Schooner, a Conesto-

ga, and a Chuck Wagon -

supplied by the State of

Pennsylvania, are authentic

replicas of the type of wagons
used by early American set-

tlers. The wagon train. will

travel southward about 12-20

miles per day, six days per
week, averaging three miles an

hour, and stopping in towns

along the way. Horse or mule

drawn wagons, riding clubs,

and individual riders are inv’

ed to join the Official Louisi-

ana Wago Train a it enters

and leaves the different com-

munities. Non-riding persons
are invited to visit the wagon
train at the encampment sites

to join in the evening activi-

ties. Persons wishing to camp

overnight with their horses at

the wagon train encampments
must have a current certificate

showing a negative Coggins
(swamp fever) test. They also

must provide their own food,
horse feed, and sleeping facil-

ilies, stated Gardy Wimberly,
Louisiana Waon Master, who

is scheduled to ride with the

wagon train for its six week

journey through the state.

Weather permitting, a 40

minute musical will be per-
formed at the encampments
sites by a group of college
students from Penn State

University traveling with the

wagon train and in conjunc-
tion with local entertainment.

The Louisiana Wagon Train

will join the Mississippi train

in Bay St. Louis. Together they
will move up the Natchez

Trace Trail and connect with

trains from other states on the

Southern Routes of the Pilgri-
mage which follows the Old

Wilderness Road. Wagon

trains from across America are

scheduled to journey to Valley

Forge, Pennsylvania, arriving
there on July 4 1976. If will be

a repla of history in reverse as

trains of covered wagons cross

the country from west to east

on historic trails and wagon
routes.

The Southern Route is one

of five segments of the Pilgri-
mage. Others will follow the

Oregon and California trails,

the Old Post Road, and the

Santa Fe Trail. Some wagon
trains have already begu their

journeys to insure that all will

meet at Valley Forge on July 4,

KRBRRARAARARARAAA
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Louisiana Wagon Train route set
1976. The wagons will encamp
there for a two-month festival

and display.

The State’s wagon was

othicially “dedicated at the

opening of the LouisianaState

EARTH OLDER
Most people appear to have

believed traditionally that the
earth is quite young — that its

age might be measured in

jousands

Geological Survey.

Fair in Shreveport in October.

The Pilgrimage is sponsored
by the Pennsylvania Bicenten-

nial Commission and is sup-

ported by the American Revo-

lution Bicentennial Admini-

stration.

SS BENEFITS GAIN
Social Security benefits

have climbed faster than

living costs, the Social

Security Administration
claims — up 120 per cent
since 1960 compared to a 15-

year cost of living rise of 81

per cent.
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La. Senators oppose rice bill

WASHINGTON - U. S.

Senators Russell B. Long and

I. Bennett Johnston have

charged that a rice bill report-

e by the Agriculture Commit-

tee would create an unman-

ageable surplus of rice and

cost an additional $200 million

a year.

The Louisiana Democrats,

in a letter to Majority Leader

Mike Mansfield, D-Mont., re-

leased Friday, threatened to

block the measure in the

Senate until the issue is spelled
out in detail.

They wrote Mansfield that

opponents of the bill “feel that

considerable debate will be

necessary to educate” other

Senators. Since Congress is

scheduled to adjourn shortly
before Christmas, the threat of

such a talkathon is expected to

shelve the bill until early next

year.
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gislation is being
pushe by Mississippi Demo-

ertas James Eastland and John

Stennis and Arkansas Demo-

crat John McClellan. It would

permit open production of

rice.

The Louisianians have in-

troduced a compromise bill

which would raise production
limits but prevent excessive

rice to be produced.
This bill, the so-called

“Houston Plan,” was agreed
upon in early 1975 by rice

industry spokesmen from all

major rice-producing areas.

However, Ford  Administra-

tion officials, supported by the

Arkansas and Mississippi Se-

nators, decided instead to

push for target price legisla~
tion with open production.

The Senate Agriculture
Committee gave a favorable

report to the “target pricing”
legislation. Long and Johnston

sais this of the proposed
legislation with open produc-
tion

The Senate Agriculture
Committee gave a favorable

report to the “target pricing”

We

legislation. Long and Johnston
sai

th

of the proposed
legislation “It would dramati-

cally increase rice production
at a time when our carryover is

already more than twice the

amount deemed adequate by
the Department of Agricul-
ture Committee gave a favor-

able report to the “target
pricing” legislation. Long and

Johnston said this of the

proposed legislation: “It would

dramatically increase rice pro-
duction at a time when our

carryover is already more than

twice the amount deemed

adequate by the Department
of Agriculture, and when the

price of rice is falling by
precipitously becuase of ex-

tremely low demand. This bill

is a radical change in the basic

rice law which has been

working successfully for many
years.”

The two lawmakers said this

country must be able to

control rice production ac-

cording to world supply and

demand, at fair prices to all.

Massive overproduction, they
said, could drive small farmers

out of business,

AMITE - The Police Jury

adopted a motion on Decem-

ber 9, 1975, that will aid in

bringin in additional loans for

homes, public facilities, and

businesses in Tangipahoa Par-

ish. The Jury has worked in the

past with the Farmers Home

‘Administration, but believes

that increased public aware-

ness of available loans would

benefit the entire parish. The

Jury agree to work in cooper-

ation with Mr. Douglas Wii-

By JAMES M. WOODARD

Our Bicentennial year of
1976 will probably see

greatest changes in the home

financing field ever experi-
enced in the United States.
Due to increasi essure

for more viable financing
concepts, it will also be a year
when consumers must be on

their guard against  slick-

sounding but slim-founded

plans for home financing.
The most notable and con-

structive changes will prob-
ably be seen in our savings
and loan associations and
other thrift institutions.
These major sources of home

financing funds will probably
implement new ‘‘bank-like”’
services, including checking
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accounts. Most will be able to
have trust departments and
expand consumer lending

nge: eco

mendation of the House

Banking Committee. The

proposals were expressed
after the

recently released its financial

institutions study, which

banks, thrift institutions and
credit’ unions.

Organized real estate folk
are having mixed emotions

about the changes. They feel
it will make savings and loan

a associations more competi-

liamson, County Supervisor of

the Farmers Home Admini-

stration, in and all-out effort to

develop continuous publicity
on eligible loan programs.

The Farmers Home Admini

stration offers approximately
31 programs. Some of the

programs are loans to farmers,

“interest credit” loans that

provide low interest loans to

home owners, loans for deve-

lopment of water systems,
loans for the development and

Home financing
changes du in ‘76

funds. But they fear the asso-

ciation executives might view

consumer loans and other

short-term loans more at-

tractive and profitable than

long-term mortgage loans —

which could reduce the total

pool of home mortgage funds.

In the meantime, other

concepts are surfacing to

meet the growing demand for

new home financing tech-

niques. Some should be

examined and considered

diligently before signing on

the dotted line.
On new plan for example,

includes the purchasing and

leasing-back of the land in the

sale of a single family home.
In other words, instead of

buying and owning the entire

package of house and land,
the buyer will only own the

house and will hold a 99-y
ground lease on the land.

In many ways, the deal
looks attractive.

owner can ge into his newly
purchased home (on leased
land) for less down payment
and less monthly payments
than in a full conventional

purchase. His qualification
requirements will also be less
restrictive.

However, the small print in
such offerings should be

house-

price will reflect an increase
of 9 per cent per year, com-

pounded monthly, amon,
other factors

e

Police Jury promotes
Farmers program

expansion of business, and

loans for the development of

public facilities. Loans could

not be made available to

persons in “flood prone areas”

if Tangipahoa Parish had not

become eligible for Flood

Insurance.

The Police Jury will publi-
cize loans available under the

Farmers Home Administration

by having the Planning Co-

ordinator for Tangipahoa Par-

ish publish 2-3 articles monthly
(in all newspapers in the

Parish) on loans that are

available. These articles will

emphasize not only what loans

are available, but also how

individuals, businesses, and

units of government can apply
for these loans. For further

information on eligible loans,

persons should contact Mr.

Douglas Williamson, County

Supervisor of the Farmers

Home Administration at 748-

9034.

Expecta moms,

watch coffee!

Pregnant women wh drink

too much coffee could in-

crease their chances of mis-

carriage, according to a

study by the University of

Din ois.

A survey of 550 families

showed that 13 of the 14 wom-

en who said they drank an

average of seven cups or

more of coffee each day lost

their babies through miscar-

riages. The medical re-

searchers put the blame on

caffein.

fee i
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After the first sip, he said:

“Now, that&#3 what I call cof-

Ross

fee.”

Coffee also used to be a sin.
It was put down by several

religious groups along with

strong spirits, tobacco, danc-

ing and card playing.
also vaguely remember

reading somewhere that it
he
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a little water out of the pot
and pour it over the bag

It takes about 12 hours to

make coffee this way, but it is

‘ANY’ campfire. Any place.
Made with any kind of coffee

you want and in any manner.

The second best cup of cof-

fee is the first cup of the day.

Post
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Michot, Nix map out

‘change of command’
Thave extended my person-

al congratulations to Superi
tendent-elect Kelly Nix. I have

also offered my complete
assistance and cooperation to

him i his new responsibility.
We have agreed that there

just

be

a smooth and orderly
transition from my administra-

tion to his in order that the

educational ess at the

state level not be interrupted.
Therefore, I have offered him

an office and secretarial help
in the education building for

his plannin and organization.

have invited him to observe

and participate in policy and

program decisions until next

May when he assumes this

office. He will assist in the

preparation of the 1976-77

FY budget as it will actually be

his own budget and he should

have something to say about it.

I also requested that the

names of those Department
employees that may be replac-
ed be submitted to me at his

earliest convenience as I want

to help them secure other

employment where posible.

On this item Mr. Nix informed

me that he plans no large
scaled dismissal but rather

wants time to observe the

functions and performance of

present personnel.
I have given eight years to

education at the state level

and will continue to be

interested in its development
in Louisiana. I hop that it will

progress under his leadership.
He and will meet after the

holidays to lay the ground-
work for the change of com-

GREAT CHRISTMAS

COUPLES: YOU TWO AND

YOUR ROLEX OYSTERS

Th quality of time, when two is company, has a festival ring:
your own heartbeats, and the heartbeat of time, Rolex. Mark

her flawless taste, and yours, with the chronometer precision
and elegant durability of this Rolex pair: the Lady- in

steel, with 14kt. gold bezel and 26-jewel self-winding
chronometer movement; and the bold 30-jewel Datejust in

steel with a 14kt. gold bezel. Both are guaranteed to return

your seasonal joy year ‘round. Hers: $675.00. His: $775.00.

AL
stands for ANTIN-QUEALY, Inc.

117 E. Thomas Hammond

a beautiful way to personalize
Christmas giving: gold-plated
zodiac pendants, engraved

FREE while you shop!

give that special person on your list a truly personal gift this

Christmas. Our zodiac pendants feature their signon one

side, their name and birth date engraved on the other.
Of 14 Karat gold plate. *6.00 Broadmoor, Corporat Mall

Hammond an La Parisienne in Lafayettette.

1 H.& Jewelr

Store Hours

9.00 900 Mon. Sat

mand and to work out these

m ters in more detail.
I want to express my

personal gratitude to all those

who supported me and espe-

cially those that worked so

hard in my behalf and for our

educational programs during
the past 342 years as well as

during my campaign. We have

done much for the advance-

ment of education and can be

proud of our leadershi and

accomplishments in this im-

portant endeavor.

Operators

aid beef

promotion
AMITE, KENTWOOD:

Cattle barn operators, Jim

Dyer, Pete Rawls, and Gor-

man Gill agreed Saturday to

help Tangipahoa Parish Cat-

tlemen in their efforts of beef

promotions. “Certainly we do

feel that continued beef pro-
motion is vital and that the 10c

contribution will keep the

excellent program we have

here in Tangipahoa and the

Nation active. We plan to start

the program January 1,” the

men stated.

Bill Simmons, Tangi Cattle-

men’s Association President

thanked the owners and ex-

presse the though that these

contributions from the farmer

will insure a continued effort

in informing the consumer.

Simmons also praised farm-

ers in the parish for the

cooperative effort in telling
the story of farming.

NEW YEAR SHIFTED
Peter the Great on Dec. 20,

1699 decreed the New Year in
Russia was to begin Jan.
instead of Sept. 1 as in the

past.

JACOB CALDWELL, standing, and Dominic Nuccio put the
finishing touches on the Christmas tree at Hammond Nursing
Home. Th tree was donated by National Food Store. Money

for decorations came from the John F. Kennedy Council of the
Knights of Columbus. (Photo by Arrow].

Holidays

‘The holiday season is an-

ticipated with mixed emo-

tions by people who have a

weight problem, because the

festivities often seem to be

associated with rich eating
and overeating. A great deal

of joy is taken out of the
events when they are ap-

proache with a feeling of

martyrdom if they deny
themselves, and guilt if they

indulge.
Fortunately, many tradi-

tional holiday foods can be

eaten and enjoyed even while

losing weight. A case in point
is turkey. Then there are

many other items such as

cranberries, pumpkin,
squashes, mushrooms, string
beans, asparagus, tomatoes,
broccoli, cauliflower and

spinach that can be eaten

without adding unnecessary

calories.
If you are preparing the

meals consider using fruits,
such as peaches, pears, apri-
cots, crab apples, straw-

berries, pineapple, tan-

needn‘t

mean weight gain
erines, oranges and grape-Ptiti your menus. They add

color and taste to any meal

and can be served in limitless

combinations.
Hostesses who

thoughtfully planne meals

that . not leave their guests
glutted will be blessed by
those who must watch their

weight.

serve

Avoid eggnogs and punches
laced with . Try dis-

vegetables served on cracked

ice. A hollowed out large head

of lettuce or cabbage can hold

whipped low fat cottage
cheese, colored with a few

or, and spiked with onion,

garlic and celery powder.
‘There are wide choices of

items which can be

cold and skewered on round

toothpicks.
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multiple tuner. Delivers outstandin stereo performanc
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5-position function switch

@ Built-in AFC on FM
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‘ous play) program selection
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LET’S TALK

Find out wher your

charity dollar goes

Singer Exclusive
Flip&a Sew

——— 2- sewing surface —

Lowest Price Ever! -

S 60
reg. price in case

or cabinet

STRETCH-STITCH MACHINE WITH EXCLUSIVE

FLIP &a SE FEATURE

Just flip a panel to sew arm-

holes, cuffs, pantlegs all hard-

to-ge into places.

tep built-in buttonholer,
built-in slant overedge and

straight stretch stitches,
exclusively designed Singer*

front drop-in bobbin.

W have a credit plan designed to fit your budget

+A Tragemats of THE SINGER COMPANY

Saisi Mert
220 TOW & COUNT PLAZ HAMMON

By REV. W. LEE

TRUMAN

Itis t | iving season and

industry is in ful avi and

they are asking for your

donatio for their cause, be

car, a referigerator or televi-

sion set, we check its merits

closely, but seldom do we

take the time and effort to

check on a charity before

writing a check.

H youdo Sieh ie renee.that annual wel

benevolence the season fa
brought to the surface, you
should also find out where

so money goes. One na-

jonally known charity oneal I checked sends out
little trinkets by mail. They
spen 83 cents out of every
donated dollar to pay for this
inefficient means of raising

the remaining 17 cents.

Being a pastor and very
much involved in community
life, let me make a few sug-

gestions. Give your time in-

stead of money. Your time is

not taxed, and gives many
dividends you may not

realize. Besides, it is an op-

t for housewives to4 ‘pa int the labor market
or older citizens to be useful.
You can go to a convalescent

hospital and not only talk to

someone who has_ been

stashed away in his dull ward
for years, but maybe bring a

little cheer into his life. If you
can hold back your tears, you
might take time to go see

some disadvantaged or dis-
abled children who could use

a helping hand or one more

kindly face.

If you do not know where to

ited

sen a stamped, self-
dressed envelope to the Na-
tional Center for Volunteer:

TIME IS RUNNING OUT...

& Savin

123 CAT AVE 345-1700

YO WILL LOS YOUR 1975 TAX DEDUCTION FO RETIREMENT ACCOUNT

ON DECEMB 31, 1975. CHEC ON OU IRA PLAN TODAY

D SOMETHIN ABOU TH FUTUR NO

rsti HAMMO BUILDING & LOA ASSN
HAMMOND, LA.

THE BYURESU
F Vianna:CGS

Pod

“BAH, HUMBUG!’

Action, 1785 Massachusetts

Avenue, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20036. As for the book-

lets, ‘Everybody Can Help
Somebody,” ‘Looking Into

Volunteering,’’ and
“Wanted: Seni Volunteers

(for Retirees).
Let me explain why I have

a mental block again one-

to-one giving. First, it is inef-
ficient. When you sign up to

help some poor orphan over-

seas with lette and pictures
flowing back and forth, it

salves your ego, makes you
feel very good but it is very
costly to administer.

could pa at least 40 to 50 per
cent of every donated dollar

to translate all those letters,
write up individual cases,
mail pictures and keep the

whole mess straight and co-

ordinated. There is also the

case where I have stood be-

side a-bed of an orphan in

Naples, Italy, watching one

child inundated with gifts,
presents and riches from

America while the children in

the next 10 beds received

nothing. This is one reason

why I choose to give to

orpha my par-
ticular church. I ask you to

consider doing the same.

Overseas charities need

most efficient and doing un-

questionably fine work are:

BD Foot Lon Artificial as

GARE, UNICEF, American
Friends Service Committee,
Catholic Relief Services,
Jewish Relief Fund and
Church World Service

(Protestant). These give the
best service, without ques-
tion, for every dollar re-

ceived.

Impulse giving and re-

sponse to solicitation from

oot t dose street agents

ment or the nearest United
Way office. Most Better Busi-

ness Bureaus have a list of

phony or dubious charities.
This season, wh not give but,

give in a caring, responsible
manner with the majority of

your gift going for something
besides the administration

a pabu of the organiza-

Vitamin value

controversial
The role of vitamins in

health is getting more contro-
versial by the month.

Some physicians and nutri-
tionists insist a well-balanced

diet supplies all the neces-

sary vitamins to maintain

good health. Others now are

claiming the average ‘Amer-

ican die is so deficign that a

vitamin supplemen is impor-

THE WINE DRINKER

The fine wines

of Washington
_B TOM GABLE

Washington, a state gen-

erally known for its scenery

and rainfall, is slowly gaining
a reputation as a producer of

fine wines.

‘The prime growing area is

in the Yakima Valley, some

300 miles east-southeast of

Seattle on the eastern side of

the Cascade Mountains

While the average annual

rainfall in Seattle is almost 40

inches, this semiarid valley
receives less than seven

inches a year and requires
constant irrigation to keep it
from turning bac into a par-

tial desert.

Although Washington has

been the No. 3 grape grower
in the United States, it has

ranked eighth or lower in

wine produced Much of the

grape acreage was planted in

Vitis Labruscas varieties,

native eastern grapes best

kmown for making jellies,
jamsand Cold Duck. Concord

is a Vitis Labruscas variety.
Leading the renaissance

into growing Vitis Vinifera

varieties — the fine wine

varieties of Europe, Cali-

fornia and other areas — has

been Ste. Michelle Vineyards,
which has prospered under

the tutelage of Andre

Tchelistcheff, wine maker at

Beaulieu Vineyards for 35

years. He visited there in

1967, advised them to stick to

Vinifera varieties and made

his first wines for Ste.

Michelle that year. From a

modest start with less than

1,000 cases of Pinot Noir and

Cabernet Sauvignon, produc-
tion has grown to 50,000 cases

and there is wide distribution

are 1 to 17 hours of daylight
each day during the summer

months and a slow variation

between day and night tem-

peratures. We are getting
grapes of optimum ripeness
for the wine maker.&qu

Ste. Michelle is best known

for its Johannisberg Riesling,
which traditionally has a

fruity aroma and bouquet
somewhat like a combination

of carnations and apples The

1974 version, currently on the

market, is somewhat more

delicate than earlier

vintages. Other wines of Ste.

Michelle of recent issue are:

SEMILLON BLANC — A

person favorite at $2.75 the

197 is one of the finest dry
Semillons ever made in this

country. It has the fresh

aroma of new-mown hay and

young grapes. Th flavor is

crisp and lingering
CHENIN BLANC — The

1974 at $2.95, is tart, dry and

drinkable. It also has the

floweriness that seems

typical of many Yakima

Valley white wines.

GRENACHE ROSE — The
1974 costs $2.75, is dry, tart

and acidic, but should be

much better in the next year.

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
— At $4.50 a fifth, the 1972

vintage is a good buy. It is

still short of reaching matur-

ity and Tchelistcheff believes
it will live for 25 to 30 years.
The aroma and bouquet are

complex,
cherries, oak, and other, soft-

er grapes. It is still very as-

tringent and the fruit needs
time to develop

with hints of

Tchelistcheff said he feels

throughout the United States. Washington State ha the op-
Tchelistcheff says the portunity to create the deep,

Yakima Valley can produc oily (in texture), rich red

fine wine grapes because of wines characteristic of the

the composition of the soil Rhone Valley of France in the

and its unique microclimatic next few years by blending in

conditions

“There ts ideal exposure to

sunlight during the short

growing season,

Tehelistcheff say&#

ARTICLES ADOPTED

The Articles of Confedera-

tion was adopted Nov. 15

TT

different varieties.

“The state is in it infancy
n winemaking,” says
‘Tehelistcheff. “*It will some-

“There lay be second only to Cali-
fornia in wine production.”

PUEBLO CREATED
The Pueblo of San Jose,

oi was established Nov.

Fireo ~~

str C

3 ESTA
wire Bays

BEAUTIFUL RED ic BLOOMS

REGC SALE °5,00
Iensua T ZopBEAUTIFULLY

SAVE ON...
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Take a train ride into the past
Instead of concrete super-

highways, the country used to
be crisscrossed with railroad
tracks. The shining silvery
rails (they never had a
chance to get rusty in those
day disappear into the
distance in every direction,
beckonin to adventure and
the unknown.

many em

pended on the fact that the
railroad passed through

them. Quite often those which
were died out alto-

never was disturbed by
Progress. There were even

people wh liked it that way.
But many new towns

sprang up along the railroad
tracks and some of them

grew into great cities.
T took all day to get any

plac on most trains, for they
stopped at every hamlet and
watering tank along the way,
but how else were they to get
passengers? For if peopl
wanted to take a journey of
maybe 20 miles, the best —

and sometimes the only —

way was to go by train. Cars
were pretty scarce in those

days and the one dependable
thing about them was that
they were almost certain to
break down miles from no-

where. Driving a horse 20
miles in one day was pretty
hard o the animal. So people
rode trains.

For some reason the depot
in a villag seldom was situ-
ated in the town itself, but
was built about five mile out

in a field beside the tracks,
and ti on means of reach-
ing i wa by a dirt roadw J te

to the depot and no-

So if Mamm were going to

tow for the day, Papa had to
hitch up the horse and drive
her down to the station to

catch the early train, and

sometimes you got to ride

along The depo itself was a

fascinatin place, standing
there so lonely in the gray.
light of early morning.

Inside was the stationmas-
ter (did he stay there in that

little cage all night, you won-

dered). He sold Mama her
ticket and stamped it with the

name of the town to which she
was going.

But as train time drew near

you went outside and stood on

the platform beside the
tracks.

Pretty soon you heard a

distant humming sound, then

a clickety-clickety-clickety
and in the distance the long-
drawn whoo-00-00 of the
steam whistle. A moment
later the big black steam en-

gine came thundering around
the curve, then hissed ani

pe to a halt before ‘t
Be the black puffing

engine was the coal car, tithe baggage car, then the

long line of orange-colorea
passenger coaches and lastly

the caboose. All the passen-
ger~ hurried out of the depot
ard scrambled into the cars,
for tne last ones sometimes
had.to w the length of b

a doze cars carrying
heavy grip before th
found a seat.

‘And that night you drove

CHILD’S PLAY

Plastic
By BUROKER

& HUNTSINGER,

Got the

doldrums?

The winter months seem to

make people restless and dis-
satisfied with many orna-

ments and room furnishings.
Yet it is entirely too early to

think of spring housecleaning
when everything from top to

bottom gets rearranged.
Here’s a projec that makes

a good compromise. Just by
making new wall plaques, the

personality of your room can

be spor and changed.
First, needs recycled

plastic ‘a *

the kind
thth Ait

on margarine containers or

the one, two and three-pound
cans of coffee bought at the

supermarkets.
These lids make excellent

picture frames. You can dis-

play favorite photos of

decorating

back to the depot with Papa
to meet the train which was

brir ging Mama home. It was

the same as the morning trip
—and yet it wasn’t.

For one thing, there was

the big searchlig on the

front of the engine which

bored into the darkness as the

train sped toward the depot
and it added a special thrill.

lids make
people animals or scenes

without worrying about their

edge getting mussed or tat-

‘Als pictures cut from

magazines can display your
latest hobby or interest in

certain spo record artists

or TV si

The soste is to cut each

picture used into a circular

shape so it fits snugly when

paste inside the transparent
lid.

For variety, cut the picture

a

little smaller and then paste
it to colored paper for a

bright background. And for

another idea, decorate the

outside of the lid’s edge with

rickrack like the plaques in

the accompanying illustra-

ti ion.

Next, obtain a strip of felt,
velvet or ribbon. It should be

one or two inches wide and

about a yard in length.

And somehow, the lighted
car windows behind which

you could see passengers go-

ing farther and even the
shadowy form o the train it-

self made it seem altogether
different than by daylight.

But day or night, the old

steam engine spelled adven-

ture — adventure which is

fast disappearing

plaques
a shade that matches

the color scheme in your
room. Use white glue to

attach the finished pictures in

their lids so they are equal
distances along the strip.

Use only one plaqu or, if
you wis several since

Hang ea

a picture hook or tack it di-

rectly to the wall.
You and your friends will

be pleased by the “interior

decorator” you have become.

Chances are you& even get
requests to help others per-
sonalize walls that seemed to

be monotonous but now can

sparkle anew.

You will receive ‘‘A

Baker’s Dozen” of Child’s

Play projects if you send $2.00
(all costs included) to Hunt-

singer-Buroker, P.O. Box

Santa Rosa, Calif.

SH TOW IMPORTANT 1
LOOK AT SENSIBL PRI

{

fo

MEN&s STITCHE VAMP
99

© 6% to 12

MEN’S OXFOR
99 4

© 6%to 12 eel
fa

HO’ LOW
TOW & COUNTR PLAZ

E

Remember Christma
With Cameras

Fro DeVan

Vivitar
enduro

Startin
A Low As...

7*

Lan Camer

$59
without Focused Flash,

The ideal equipment case for’
Photographer on the go! Bod
Contoured outer shell protects
your equipment from the ele-
ments. foam inner lining
Cushion the contents from dam-
age. Fits snugl to your bod
an leaves hands free. Room for

misc. good:
ies and plenty of film! Comes in
black, gold yellow, orange.

$ 49
Kodak -
Movie f

Project |”

Kodak Slide Project

‘= Beautiful, convenient sound

th
© Protective smoke-tinted
aust cover

‘= Handsome tapedeck styling

Editor Viewer
Lets you be a real

producer $ 45

SOUN
TALKIES

Your
Choice

*289”

Kodak
Tele - Instamatic

608 Camera Outfi

wot $379jus
With Free Processin

Takes normal snapshot or slides,
or flick a lever to telephoto and
subject appears closer. Automatic
electronic shutter plus precision
“angefinder. Beautiful picture
wery time. The complete outtit,

Free Processin

Pocket-sized 35mm camera

offers choice of fully auto

matic or manual operation.
Superb optics. Handsome

g. 5149&giftkit. Pe

OLYMPU

35 MM

5 CA ER Bu priced model for simple

Kodak Trimlite
Instamatic 18

Camera Outfit

= 327
= and - shoot picture taking,Sli an trim, Fits pocket or purse|

‘Accepts new flip flash cubes. In

cludes film and flipflash. Special
Sale price this week only.

WESTINGHOUSE

MAGICUBES
PKG O 3 CUBE

a

$14
PENTA

SPOTMATI

CAMER
with f 1.8 lens...

*239”

DeVa MUSI PHOT
DOWNTO HAMMON 345-466
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FURNITURE

HAMMOND, LA.1500 W. THOMAS

Zenith Col T.V.
‘sas

‘358°

439°

$299&qu

$3647&

Zenith 23” 100% S Color T.V.

Zenith Portable T.V. Solid State.

19 Zenith Portable T.V Solid State

Consol Stereo 60” 8-Track Recorder 10 SOLI ST

Campaign Chest

style adapted from a nineteenth century English
officer&#3 chest as once used in India. Recessed

. full base console. 25” diagonal Super*Chrom-Black & White
acolor Picture. Casters. Genuine Walnut veneers

T
and select hardwood solids. 100% Solid-State

Zenith 19” B& Portable Solid State

Titan 200 Chassis. Solid-State Super Gold Video

Guard Tuner. Super-Screen Picture. One-Button

Tuning. AFC. Spotlite Panels.

Ne Brighter
Picture

E Savi
Zenith Modular

nerdy oar’ 4-Channel 4 Speakers
Chassis

+159”
The CHIPPEWA - G1850—New solid-state chassis

desig gives brightest picture ever in Zenith 16” port-
piagona, able, yet uses 45% less power than Zenith&#39 previous

tube/transistor models. Choice of Charcoal or Beige
cabinet. Big screen convenience.

ST

Editor’s Note: In the battle

of the bulge, overweight per-
sons now have an option. If

they have tried diets and pills
without success and are more

than 100 pounds overweight
they may qualify for bypass

surgery. Members of the In-

ternational Bypass Society
think the drastic surgery
saved their lives. Other obese

persons swear by alternate

methods of weight reduction
such as TOPS (Take Off
Pounds Sensibly). This, the

second of two articles, pre-
sents viewpoints favoring by-
pass surgery.

By CAROLYN COIL

Copley News Service

LOS ANGELES — Pat Wil-
kinson of suburban Gardena

was an expert at putting on

her makeup without looking in

a mirror.
If she ha to look ina mirror

to get her lipstick on straight,
then she blanked out the rest

o her face and saw only her

ips
“I just wasn’t pleasant to

look at,” says Mrs. Wilkinson.
“I was obese. I hated myself.
Sometimes when I went to bed

I wou pray I wouldn’t wake

registered nurse, Mrs.
Wilkinson says she was at a

medical convention when a

doctor she had never met

came up to her and said she
should have surgery to help
her lose weight.

“Lwas so obese that I knew
I was facing death if I kept on

e way I was,”” she says: “At

night [had to sle on fopil-
lows so I could breathe.

Mrs. Wilkinson weigh
more than 400 pounds when

she had the bypass operation
‘tened her intestine.

TWO GREAT BUYS
Choi of colors

Gol Gree Black,Oxbloo Brown

— Dut Vinyl

59&gt 79°°|
RECLINER

A great valu 3-pa
wren oetiess MANY STYLES TO SNOOZE FROM 8:22&q n ie

aig ad wach NOW A SPECIAL SAVINGS! 2°&quot;ia
reading and watching

TV too!

Total Home Music System
Included at this

specia price!

= Full Power Amplifier
= AM/FM/FM Stereo Radio

® Built-in 8-Track Tape Player
= BSR Record Change
= Full range ‘“‘Duocone”’ audio system

with horn diffusers

Oe laa
—I

Now ingested food flows

has lost about 140 pound she

still weighs about 270 pounds
which she says is too much
weight to be carrying around.

“T dream of the day when

senat will look at me and

y, ‘Pat, you&# too thin. Yourea should put on some

weight.’ That’s my goal.”
The surgery is not without

its unpleasan side effects or

visks, In the Los Angeles area,
former and prospective pa-
tients meet to discuss prob-
lems, like diarrhea, and to

give one another moral sup-
port. The yet unnamed group

ef ee

Financing Available

DeVan
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is affiliated with the Interna-

tional Bypass Society of St.

Louis, Mo.
Two persons planning to

have the bypass operation
soon were at a recent meeting

to listen and ask questions
about what they could expect
during their convalescences.

One young obese woman

says she’s prepared for any
discomfort.

She has been accepted as a

patient in a study being con-

ducted
by the obesity clin at

General Hospital ineo Carson.

Her slim husband says his
wife will be hospitalized for
about 100 days because there

are many tests that will be
done for the study. But the

prospect of a long separation
from his wife hasn’t dulled his

enthusiasm for the surgery.
“] would rather see my wife

sick for six months,” he says,
“than to be getting worse the

rest of her life.”
“[’&#3 committed to the op-

eration,” says his wife. “I’ve

tried so many times to lose

weight. Once I took diet shots
for eight and a half months

and lost 80 pounds. After I be-

came immune to the shots, I

gained it all back, plus an ex-

tra 10 pounds. I on took two

months to gain it again.”
The talk turns to ways

members have tried unsuc-

cessfully to permanently lose

weight.

Many had tried Weight
Watchers, TOPS, Overeaters

Anonymous and almost every
diet they heard about. Some

had temporary successes, but

would backslide and usually
gained more weight back than

they ha lost.
“What works for one person

doesn’t always work for an-

other,” says a woman.

For a young man in his 20s
the bypass operation was the

answer to his obesity. He&#
lost 99 pounds in less than two

months, has been able to con-

trol his diarrhea problem and

is back on the job.
The meeting is loosely

structured and there’s much

laughter as patients talk
about coping with nausea, di-
arrhea and flatulence (gas).

“One person morale i
way u sinc coming to

group,’’ says Raylene Mor
of El Segundo, “There are a

Jot of things you can withstand

if you have some support.’
The women don&# minimize

the side effects, nor the risks,
bh say they wouldn hesitate

THE FAT FIGHTERS

Big losers tell how they
bypassed diets and pills

to have the operation again.
They say the mortality rate

runs between 2 and 5 per cent,
bu that there’s a higher mor-

tality rate from obesity.
Mrs. Wilkinson remembers

a 22-year-old patient wh died

at the hospital where she

works.
“She weighed only 52

pounds more tha I did then.

She basically suffocated be-

cause she couldn&#3 get enough
oxygen.”

abel th risk, there is the

— anywhere from $3,500
to

fo # 000 for the initial opera-
tion.

“A person should plan to

spend another $5,000 the first

year for medical care,” say
members of the bypass group.

Although the operation is

becomi more common, es-

pecially in the last year, the

bypass group says it is still
considered experimental.

NFS +3t&amBELLS
In days gone by, strings

of chewy popcorn balls,
gaily-wrapped candies,

bright paper chains and

thickly-iced cookies dan-

gled from the family
Christmas tree, delighting

the eyes and tummies of

young and old alike.

coup for toy safety
TOY SAFE TO EAT

A truly innovative
“advance” in toy safety

was scored by the

Schaper Manufacturing
Company recently when
the makers of the
“Don’t Spill the Beans”

game discontinued use

of non-toxic, safe-to-

swallow beans and
started equipping all

their ‘Don’t Spill the
Beans” games with

Teal, honest-to-goodness
pinto beans.

The game is played
by taking turns adding
beans to the bean pot.
The player who adds

the bean that spills the

pot, loses. Although
the original beans were

not harmful if swal-

lowed, the toy com-

pany decided to remedy
any question of safety
by using real beans.

tennBRUTAaRAARAaBRaAAeaeeeTaT: a

Acoustic and Electric Guitars price from $19.00, Price includes

case and accessories.

...BankAmericard & Masterchar
Welcomed.

Photo and Music

Downtown Hammon
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In th early years of the 20th

century, twenty dollars a week

was considered quite a decent

salary. A furnished flat could

be ha at eight dollars a week.

Even so, a dollar and eighty-
seven cents seemed a very

paltry sum, especially to a

young wife desperately facing

a forlorn Christmas, just a day
away.

For Della Young it was

enough to drive her to tears:

she so wanted to buy a gift for

her young husband, Jimmy,
and the prospect was, to say

the least, bleak.

You see, Della could not

compromise with the” occa-

sion. Only something “fine and

rare and sterling” would do,
for her Jim.

Suddenly, amidst her tears,
she was struck by a thought.
Standing before the mirror her

eyes shone brilliantly but her

face suddenly lost its color.

She pulled down her hair and

let it fall to its full length
It was a gorgeous sight. In

fact Della’s hair was one of the

two possessions in which the

Jim Youngs took a mighty

pride... the other was Jim’s

gold watch that had been his

sci sand his grandmo-
therease took a mighty pride...
the other was Jim&#39; gold watch

that had been his father&#39 and

his grandmother&#3
And now Della’s beautiful

hair fell about her shoulders

rippling and shining like a

cascade of brown waters.

It reached below her knee.

The thought that had penetra-
ted her mind was too horrid for

her to contemplate. She did it

up again quickly. A tear

dropped on the worn red

carpet.
But the thought persisted

With grim determination she

put on her old brown jacket,
jamme her old brown hat on

her head, and with a whirl of

skirts sailed out the door and

down the steps to the street.

In. a few minutes she

stopped at a hair goo shop,
presided over by a Mme.

Sofronie. The madame was

hard and cold, but she knew a

fine hea of hair when she saw

it. She named her price:
twenty dollars.

Delia accepted it quickly,
and raced off to ransack the

stores before they closed. She

ha to find Jim th perfect gift
Sh found it: a platinum fob

chain exquisitely simple, em-

inently worthy of Jim and the

watch. Twenty one dollars it

cost her, but Della was ecsta-

tically happy. She was warmed

FIRST GUARANTY BANK

De On Gastonia and rich:

ee th Diseclor and Staff o First

Guara Bank to eac o you, may you havea Merr
Christuas anda hap and prospero Ne Yea

W.- al Dest Guara thank you fo your

patronag durin th past year.
4 & our pleas to

by the thought of how Jim

would be able to properly
inquire about the time among

his peers, now that he would

have such a fine chain

When she got home she

heated the curling iron and

frizzled the remaining thatch

of hair hoping thereby to make

the cropping less noticeable.

Alas! When Jim came home

and looked at her, he was as if

struck dumb. Not furious, not

disappointed, but somehow in

a state of shock.

“Jim, dear,” pleaded Della,

“Don’t look at me that way. I

had-to do it! I couldn&#39 find

yo the right gift with the little

had. “And” (brighten-
‘my hair grows fast!

Say Merry Christmas and lets

be happy.”
Out of his trance Jim

seemed to wake. He enfolded

his Della. Then he drew a

packag out of his coat pocket
and set it on the table.

“Take a look, Della.,.then

you& see why you had me

going a first.”

She quickly tore open the

package. There were the

Combs. Th set of combs, pure

tortoise shell, with jewelled
rims, that she had craved for

months without the least hope
of possession. And now the

tresses they would have adorn-

ed were gone!
But she hugged them to her

bosom and managed to say.

again, ‘My hair grows fast,,

Jim! You&#3 see!”

Jim had not seen his pre-

sent. She held it out to him

eagerly. The precious metal

seemed to flash with a refle:

tion of her own ardent spi
“Give me your watch, Jim,

serve you
andoidltcontinu to pre

W fo you
th banki

service you
deserve On

economy is showi continuous

improve and we bok forwa to a 1976 o continuing

friends
4 5 our ferve ho that all peo fin

peacein thi
z
Hol Seaso Gaile sense o brotherho in

th coming gear.
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she said. “I want to see how it

looks.”

Jim tumbled down on the

couch and a flickering smile

wandered around his mouth.

“Dell,” he said with a sigh

bis shoutocr and bis name

(

e shall be called Wondertul,

Counsellor, The nughty God,

and bear a son, and shall call

his name SFmmanuel.

Sor unto us a child is born,

unto us a gon is given: and

the government shall be upon
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& Silent Night, Holy Night,

—
Christ the Savior is Born

chop on.”

Perhaps these two young

people were, after all, the

wisest. They are the magi

‘Let&#39; put our Christmas pre-

sents away for a while. Look,

honey I sold the watch to get
the money to buy your combs.

And now suppose you put the

Isatah 7:14

The everlasting Father, Che

Princ of Peac
IT&#3 WISE TO HAVE

EXTRA GIFTS READY

What do you do if someone

unexpectedly comes in ani

hands you a lovely Christmas

gift and you have nothing for

him? Don&# run quickly to

rewrap something you have, or

make excuses about “it hasn&#

come in yet.” This seems to

happen to people every year.
The nicest gifts of all are the

ones you don’t expect, so don&#

take away the giver’s pleasure
by sloppy gestures.

HOLLY, TRADITIONAL TO

CHRISTMAS

Holly has long been consi-

dered the most sacred of

Crhistmas greens; and the red

berries are said to represent
the blood of Jesus.

“Of all the trees that are in

the wood, only the holly
bears the crown!”

A displa of holly was long a

sign of Christian worship.
Folklore ha it that holly in

the window will keep evil

spirits away from the hou
and holly at i

bedside, on Christmas Eve,
will protect her from goblins!

Be not forgetful to entertain

strangers: For thereby some

ha entertained angels un-

awares.

-Hebrews 13:2

Isaiah 9:6
:

ak

HERE’ E
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WISHING YOU JOY!Pn
Motors

Hw 51 B Pass 345-0401
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AN INSTANT PICTURE CAMERA CAN BE A VALUABLE MEMORY-JOGGER that&#39;s especially wel-

come during the holiday season. Using a Polaroid SX-70 camera (and you can get them now for

less than $100), you can make a visual record of decorations, wrappings, centerpieces, any ideas

that you — or a friend or neighbor — used this year and that you might want to remember and

duplicate next year.

ae tet t*S StBAS &amp;t

3

4

as 2

Chances are your cam-

era is busier at Christmas

time than at any other time

of the year. Statistics show

that holidays have a way
of bringing out the shutter-

bug in u all. But there are

ways of using your cam-

era for Christmas, beyond
taking snapshots of family

and friends, that you might
not have tried yet. Here

are a few suggestions for

making greater use of your
camera at Christmas time.

Keep an idea file: Using
your camera as a visual

note-taker, make a record
of pretty package wrap-
pings that you might like
to try yourself on future

Christmases. The Polaroid
SX-70 is particularly good
for these reference shots
because you can take close-

ups s easily with it.

Supplement your collec-
tion of clippings from

newspapers and magazines
with your own pictures of

.

= Turn your camera into a

ideas from the houses of

friends and neighbors. If

you spot a dramatic door

treatment, record it on

film. On the back of the

picture jot down, on the

spot, (instant pictures per-
mit this) any how-to in-

formation you might need

A pretty mantel or an

original way to decorate a

stairway can also go into

your pictorial idea file.

Table settings can be

similarly immortalized on

Twelfth-night party will make

holiday-season more enjoyable.
Festive gatherings add

greatly to the merriment
of the holiday season, but

so often during the time

you would most enjoy giv-
ing a Christmas party,
you&#3 unavoidedly in-

volved with shopping for

gifts, sending cards and

package and other holiday
chores.

Often Christmas is over

just as you&# getting the

holiday spirit, and just
when you&# finally got all
the decorations up and

shopping done and can re-

lax and celebrate. But it
needn’t be...

. after all,
Christmas is not officially

Ho to Car for Christmas Pup
What’s the most exciting

Seasen’s

Greetings
OLIVER TREATE PRODUCT

HWY.515. 345-5454

Eats
“Cand is Happines

345-5550 Hw 190 E

ii

stocking-stuffer
of all? A new puppy, of

course! To help that new

pup grow to healthy adult-

hood, here are some tips
from experts at Ken-L
Ration dog food:

* Young dogs need to be
fed often, for energy and

general nutrition. Three or

four feedings a day is

usually recommended. As

the puppy grows older, you
can decrease feedings.
Most full-grown dogs eat

] only once a day.
* Check dog food labels

for feeding advice as well

as nutritional information.
Not all pet foods are

adequate for a puppy’s
special needs during the

growth period. Make sure

the food you choose —

whether canned, semi-
moist or dry — is labeled
100% nutritionally com-

plete or complete for

growth and maintenance.
And always keep fresh
water available for your

dog
*Table scraps won&#3

hurt your dog in modera-

tion, but they won’t pro-

vide balanced nutrition,
either. A diet such as a

Ken-L Ration regimen is

much better for your do
than rich table foods.
Above all, avoid feeding
soft bones that can splinter
and crack.

* Nothing’s quite as an-

noying as a dog who

“‘begs”’ at the dinner table.
Feed your pet before the

family’s dinner hour, then
teach him early that beg
ging won’t work.

*Dog biscuits are a

healthier reward for pets
than sweets. Biscuits are

palatable to the dog and

over until January 6, when
the Feast of Epiphany, or

Twelfth-day is observed on

most calendars. So, if you
haven&#3 had an opportunity
to get together with friends
before Christmas, why not

have a Twelfth-night
party?

Twelfth-night is the eve-

ning before Twelfth-day
and in olden times, it was

widely observed as the last

day of Christmas festivi-
ties.

With today’s pressures
due to jobs, commuting
and involvements outside
the home, stretching out

the holiday season may be
a good way to allow busy

Space and an opportunity to

savor Christmas festivities
to the fullest

You could even present
your friends with small

gifts at this time. (As a

matter of fact, in some

countries gifts are not

given until Twelfth-day.)
With all the holiday prep-
arations over, you&# have

plenty of time to bake

some goodies before

Twelfth-night or even shop
for some great bargains at
the after-Christmas sales.

Keeping decorations up
for those extra days after

Christmas will help you
retain that holiday spirit

a while longer.
families a little breathing

1220 E Pine

KOEPP’S PLAC
386-9922

“Santa-Helper”
film. And don’t forget your
own ideas — just because

you&#3 done it yourself
doesn’t mean you&# re-

member it several years
hence.

Floral arrangements
that go beyond the potted
poinsettia are great for

your idea file, too. If you
ever want a duplicate ar-

rangement, the picture is

clearer to a florist than a

verbal description.

Index your storage
boxes: When you pack

away Chrjstmas decora-

tions, wrapping paper — or

any other seasonal items

that often get stored in

anonymous boxes — use

your camera for a sure-

fire memory jogger. Take

a picture of the contents

before you put on the lid

and the instantly tape the

picture to the top or the

side of the box, wherever

it’s most visible. Then a

glanc will tell you exactly
what&# inside without hav-

ing to pull the box off the

shelf or out of the drawer.

And a pictorial guide to

how everything fit can be

a help in repacking, too.

Document_your_holiday

recipes: When you are

making your famous

cookies or mousse or plum
pudding, or whatever spe-

cialty it is that always
draws requests for the

recipe, take some step-by-
step pictures as you go

along. Tie them up with a

holiday ribbon along with

the recipe and you have a

nice little gift. Group a

number of them in a loose-

leaf notebook with plastic
sleeves and you are on your

way to a highly personal
cookbook that makes a

wonderful gift.
If there is a young mem-

ber of the family who

makes a special chutney or

puts up a mean pickle, take
some pictures of the cook

in the process to go along
with the finished product

as a gift. Fond aunts in

distant cities or even

grandmothers from nearby
will be pleased by the

added dimension to their

Merry Christmas gift.

help clean and

gums and teeth.
* Providing a few ‘‘toys”’

for your puppy to chew on

Saves wear and tear on

furniture and clothing.
Puppies need to chew when
their teeth are developing.

A knotted sock, old slipper,
or inexpensive rubber toy
will do the trick.

For a free booklet on the

care, feeding, and training
of your Christmas puppy,

write to: Ken-L Ration

Dog Care Booklet, Box

6333, Chicago, Ill. 60677.

YULETIDE

GREETINGS!

HAYDEN TRACT CO.
,

INC.

HWY. 5 NORT HAMMON 345-5188

C.A Stew

Christmas
. .

as Santa himself!

We wish you a festive

.
a Christ-

mas as jolly and cheery

Jeanni Co Cente

IMORRIS R

345.0540 345-0102

May God grant you a

J
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as

nd your family
M

these joyful gifts of this holy season...

Love, Peace and Understanding.
We thank you for your loyal patronage.
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“Merr Christmas”

Than you for your

patronag from

Tucker&amp Jones

Witb Stu
112. THO 345-1584

If you want traditional

live evergreen tree for

Christmas but wonder if

it’s ecologically sound,
don’t worry. It is.

The American Forest

Institute points out that

trees are renewable. And,
since almost all Christmas

trees are specifically
grown for holiday use on

scientifically - managed
“tree farms,’’ their use

doesn’t deplete the forest.

The tree farms, in fact,
offer environmental side-

benefits. Christmas trees

flourish on thin soil that is

generally unsuitab for

other ‘‘crops.’’ This means

land that might otherwise
lie fallow is productively
used and esthetically im-

proved. Foresters say that

Christmas tree stands also

help to stabilize the soil

We Wish Every-
wi Lam one Lots of Cheer,

pe
Loads of Fun!

BYER FOR

6th STREE 386-6186

and provide browse and

habitat for muldh ‘and
small game.

The ecological coum
of fresh trees for holiday

use is even more pro-
nounced when measured

against use of artificial

trees, notes AFI. Fresh

trees need only solar ener-

gy to grow. But the manu-

facture of plastic or

aluminum trees requires
sizable amounts of petro-
leum and electricity —

energy sources in seriously
short supply

Though we tend to think

of the Christmas tree as a

particular “‘type,”” AFI

says there are about 40

varieties of evergreens
that could qualify for the

honor. Only a half-dozen or

so are commercially-
grown, however. Most

popular are the Balsam

and Douglas firs, Scotch

pine, cedar spruce and red

pine. These species make

the best Christmas trees

because they tend to have

the right esthetic qualities
triangular shape, good

color, thick full - needled
branches, and a pleasing

from all of us to you!

JONES-
INSURANC AGENC

104 N.CYPRESS 345-3160

fragrance
Like people, even the

most attractive trees benc-
fit from proper grooming
On Christmas tree farms,

cosmetic work improves
the trees’ natural attri-

butes. Rapid upward
growth is cut back to en-

courage a fuller, bushier

shape Kinks in the trunk—
‘ like crooked teeth — are

braced into straightness
Uneven development is

corrected by shearing the

branches into symmetry.
It takes from six to

twelve years of hard work

to grow a Christmas tree.

Careful and well-timed

harvesting is required to

get the tree to market un-

damaged and fresh enough
to withstand indoor con-

ditions.
To be sure the tree is

fresh when you bu it, AFI

suggests checking for a

wet, sticky stump bottom

and needles that are not

brittle and do not readily

COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS
THIS CHRISTMAS!

Fresh Christmas tree is ecological
drop off when the trunk is

rapped on the ground or

shaken. It will stay fresh

longer if a slanted slice is

cut off the bottom, the

stump end placed in water,

and the tree located in a

relatively cool place.

AHOLIDAY TIP...

Wrap aluminum foil

around your Christmas
tree stand. The foil will re-

flect those pretty lights on

your tree and make a dec-

orative setting for a snow

scene or creche.

FOR SAFETY’S SAKE..

always turn tree lights out

before retiring or leaving
the house.

For distinctive, home-
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SO SOFT AND LOVABLE ... Baby Dreams, from Ideal, is a soft,

cuddly, 17-inch doll with velvet skin whose eyes stay open when

she is laid down and close when she is turned on her side.

made cards, cut out de-

signs from your favorite

holiday wrapping paper,
and apply to folded, large-
size index cards.

&a SASS
On Land, Sea, in the Air...

New TVs Go Anywhere
Dashing through the

snow in a one-horse open
sleigh, o&#3 the fields we

go, watching TV all the

way.
A little corny maybe, but

this fractured version of

“Jingle Bells’’ could well

be true in this day and age.
It could be true, that is, if

you could find a sleigh, a

horse and some snow. A

television that could work

in a sleigh would be the

least of your problems.
And, after you&#39

watched something scin-

tillating in the snow, you
could catch Kojak at the

YOU CAN CATCH YOUR FAVORITE PROGRAM or that champion-

ship game literally anywhere — even while delivering Christmas

presents — with a go- television. Available with self-

contained, rechargeable batteries (and with an optional cigarette

lighter adapter cord for car, camper or boat), Sears reports that

the light-weight TV&# are extremely popular as second sets.

Ma th blessing of the Chris

Chil b with you an your famil

Cit Radiator
HAMMON

345-3291

Danny Fried
Chicken

52 E PINE PONCHATOUL 386-8889

Sports
lar at the stadium, MASH

on a mountaintop or Col-

umbo in the car.

To do all this out-of-the-

house television viewing,
all that’s needed is a bat-

tery - operated television
such as the type that has

been enjoying a growth in

popularity that may rival

electronic calculators.

In fact, rapidly increas-

ing numbers of people now

who buy a second tele-
vision are selecting porta-

coup for toy safety
TOY SAFE TO EAT

A truly innovative

“‘advance”’ in toy safety
was scored by the

Schaper Manufacturing
Company recently when
the makers of the
‘Don&#3 Spill the Beans’’

game
di: ii

use

a&gt 4

+

&lt
Christmas

Greetings

Joys be Yours

DANNY’S TEXAC
PONCHATOULA HWY. 345-9688

120 HWY. 51 N

of non-toxic, safe-to-
swallow beans and

started equipping all
their “Don’t Spill the
Beans’’ games with

real, honest-to-goodness
pinto beans.

The game is played
by taking turns adding
beans to the bean pot.
The player who adds
the bean that spills the

pot, loses. Although
the original beans were

not harmful if swal-

lowed, the toy com-

pany decided to remedy
any question of safety
by using real beans.

Ma the blessin of the Christ

Child be with you and

your famil

Ragu Bros.
Inc.

1001 E Thomas 345-1500

Merr
Chris bata

Craf Coo
100 Hw 5

542-1204

ble ‘‘dual power” black

and white models that can

be operated on normal
household current or re-

chargeable self-contained

batteries, according to

Sears. Consequently, the

company is adding several

new models to its ‘Go Any-
where’ TV line to meet

the growing consumer de-
mand.

The appeal of the light-
weight televisions is under-

standable. The Sears mod-

els, for example, all weigh
less than 20 pound without

batteries and are priced
only slightly higher than

plug-in only models. With

8- to 12-inch diagonal
measure screens, their

batteries can be recharged
several hundred times with

one charg lasting three to

four hours. There is also a

cigarette lighter adapter
cord available, so the

transportable TVs can be

operated on 12-volt car or

boat systems.

Advent Calendar
“How many days till

Christmas?’’ Parents of

young children are used

to hearing this question
time and again in the

weeks preceding that big
day.

One way to keep young-
sters entertained during
this time is by having them

follow an Advent calendar.

Advent is the four weeks

before Christmas and in

many countries this period
is observed as a very im-

portant one.

The calendars usually
feature 24 little windows,

one for each day of the sea-

son, to be opened b youn;
sters as Christmas ap-

proaches. They&# enjoy the

charming illustrations that
characterize these calen-

dars and will be able to

keep track of the day until
the advent, or coming, of

the Nativity.

; MIERRY

CHRISTMAS

HANDI-PAK
HWY 51N. COVINGTON HW

Fla the joy

of the

Christmas season

he with you

Peggy’s
Fabrics

PONCHATOULA
146 W. PINE 386-888

Elmer’s Cand
PONCHATOUL

386-6166 401 5th}

he’

abee Ce
# aT

HWY. 51N.

HAPPY HOLIDAY
FROM MRS. MA

H & S Restaurant
HAMMOND _345-2909_
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DANDY-
W PINE PONCHATOUL 386-6264

With a wife and three

children to support, Bob Cra-

chit hardly made enough
money asa clerk in the firm of

Scrooge and Marley. When

Marley died, Scrooge, his sole
ii retained the

Jack Cor Dist.

Co Inc.
wishes everyone a very

Happ Christmas & New Year!

MALT LIQUOR

100 E Coleman
Hammond La.

345-5407

firm&# name and continued the

business. Scrooge was tightfist-
ed and grasping. He was also

untrusting. One particular
Christmas Eve, as Crachit sat

busily copying letters in his

cold, drab little corner, he was

mindful of that fact that

Scrooge in his counting room

nearby, ha left open the door

in order to keep a cautious eye

on his employee.
Scrooge, ill-tempered as

usual, seemed annoyed when

his nephew entered with a

cheery greeting “A Merry
Christmas uncle! God save

you!

“Bah,” said

“‘Humbug.””
So much as the nephew

tried, so hard did Scrooge
resist the idea of Christmas.
He denounced it and wouldn&#39;t

say a good word about it or

about anybody or anything.
“Christmas a humbug,

uncle? You don&# mean that,

Scrooge.

H
W CHUR ST.

&quot Wishes”
from

Hammond Equipme C

MMOND

345-623
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I&#3 sure

“Ido,” said Scrooge. “Merry
Christmas! What reason have

you to be merry? You&#39; poor
enough.”

What Scrooge failed to

understand is that bein rich
or poor isn’t the most impor-

tant thing in the world.

The friendly nephew said,
“Don&#3 be cross, uncle.”

But Scrooge continued:

“What else can I be when I live

in such a world of fools as this?

Merry Christmas! What&#3

Christmas time to you but a

time for paying bills without

money; a time for finding
yourself a year older, but not

an hour richer? Bah! Keep
Christmas in your own w

and let me keep it in mine.”*

The friendly nephew left
and went out into the fog and

darkness. It was very cold.

Workmen repairing gas-pipes
had ‘built a fire and stood

around it to warm their hands.
The shops were still bright

and holly sprigs and berries
were in the windows. Mer-

chants were busy as everyone
prepared for Christmas.

The Lord Mayor in his

Mighty Mansion gave orders

to his fifty cooks and butlers to

keep Christmas in a proper
way.

Th little tailor busied him-
self stirring tomorrow&#39;s pud-
ding while his wife and baby
went to the market to buy the

beef.

When the hour for closing
arrived at the counting-house,

Scroog gumpily stopped his

money counting, dismounted
from his stool and told his

clerk, Bob Crachit, that work

was ended for the day.
Scroog didn’t approve of

the holiday, but he had to

recognize that it existed. “You
will want all day tomorrow, I

~ Ch Sto of Ol Scro
“If quite convenient, si
Looking all the more unplea-

sant, Scrooge said: “‘It’s not

convenient, and it&#39 not fair. If

I was to stop half-a-crown for

it, you& think yourself ill-used,
T be bound? And yet, you

don&# think me ill-used, when I

pay a day& wages for no

work.

Tactfully as he could, Cra-
chit reminded his employer
that Christmas came but once

a year.
“A poor excuse for picking a

man&# pocket every twenty-
fifth of December!” said

Scrooge. “But I suppose you
must have the whole day. Be
here al the earlier next

morning.”
Buttoning his great coat to

the chin, Scrooge growled to

himself as he walked out the
door. He was hardly out of

sight before the clerk had

closed the office and headed

homeward to Camden Town.

Because it was Christmas Eve,
he paused long enough to go
down a slide on Cornhill,
twenty times, behind a gang of

joys.

Scrooge
lonely dinner in a melancholy

took his usual

lived in chambers that once

had belonged to his deceased
Partner. It was a dreary place.

No one else lived

.

there,
although some rooms were let

ut as offices.

The fog lay heavy and the

yard was dark, but Scroog
knew every stone and soon

was putting his key into the

joor lock.
‘There was, upon the door, a

huge knocker. There was

nothing unusual about it ex-

cept, at this very moment, it

appeared not as a knocker but

to th startled Scrooge as the
suppose?”

Le us All Rejoic
on this Happy Day!

MURPHY’

_HWY.51 345-9997

|HOLD LA.

Merr Christmas
From

U.S. Plywoo
567-21

face of his late partner.

Marley&# face, plain as could

Scrooge felt a terrible sensa-

tion within himself. He had

never had such a feeling
before. He stared until the

sight before his eyes became

only a door knocker again,
turned the key and let himself

into the room. Once inside, he

paused, looking behind the

door as if he expected to see

Marley standing there. He

closed the door with a bang,
and the sound echoed like

thunder throughout the house.

Satisfied with his search,

Scroog locked himself in,
double-locked himself in,

which was not his custom

Strange sounds were in th air,

and strange things happened.

SS

ADAPTED FROM A CHRISTMA CAROL
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A disused bell hung near his

bed. It began to swing slowly,
then rang as loudly, as did

every other bell in the house.

Scrooge listened intently.
Another sound began when

the bells ended. It seemed

someone was dragging heavy
chains over the ‘wine mer-

chant’s casks in the cellar

below.

‘The sound grew nearer and

nearer. And then, within the

room, he stood. Marley, with

his pigtails, his waist-coat,

tights and boots. The chain he

drew was wrapped around his

middle. It was made of steel,

but resembled familiar things -

cash boxes, keys, padlocks,
ledgers, deeds and heavy

purses.
It was a ghost, no doubt, for

Scrooge could see right
through the waistcoat, the two

buttons on the back clearly
visible. A ghost that talked.

The ghost told Scrooge that

the chain represented all the

misdeeds and unkind acts of a

lifetime and that he, Scrooge,

was fashioning his own chain,

a heavy weight that would

bear upon him when he was

dead.
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But, all was not hopeless,
the ghost reminded. He told

Scrooge that other visitors
would follow throughout the

night. Three spirits in all
would come, each with a

message of importance. If
Scrooge were wise, the ghost
cautioned, he would listen
carefully and see clearly all the
visitors would show him.

When the ghost vanished,
Scrooge checked his door. It
was still double-locked. Weari-

ly he put himself to bed and

eventually fell asleep He
awoke, not knowing the time,

to fi i

i dark. The
curtains beside his bed were

drawn back by a hand and at
the first vision appeared. It
was a strange figure, like a

, and yet again like an old
man. It&#39 hair was white, yet

the face was smooth as that of
a child. It held a branch of
fresh green holly in its hand.

In contradiction, its dress was

trimmed with summer flowers.
Strange of all, however, was

a bright, clear crown of light
that surrounded the head.

Th visitor told Scroo that
he was the Ghost of Christmas
Past. and before Scroo knew
it, he was taken bac in spirit,
many weary years, to his
boyhood home. The Christ-
mases of his youth paraded
before him. Some of them
were sad, for he was a lonely

boy, but others were jolly.
Scroog was amazed as events
of the past flew before his
eyes. Times and people that he

had known and many of them

long ago forgotten. The best of
these he had not forgotten and
h felt pleasure when the spirit
took him to a warehouse
where he had served as an

apprentice.
When they peered into the

window, Scrooge saw an old

gentleman in a Welsh wig,
sitting at a high desk and he
exclaimed, “Why, it& old

Fezziwig Bless his heart, it&

Fezziwi alive again.”

A they looked, Old Fezzi-

wig laid down his pen. He
looked at the clock. “Yo, ho,
there! Ebenezer! (that&# me

thought Scrooge), Dick! (Ab.

386-3726

386-9234

990 E PINE

Eiope Your Holiday is Bright

D&amp;RDRIV
386-3891

Hw 5K. [mie H
. 0 Penckatenta

Christmas Cheer to Everyone!

LaCasa
- 386-9322

the t

Seas
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Greet
There is no time quite like

Christmas for remember-

ing the friendships we

cherish and no wishes like

d and true ones...

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

Norw Smith

Dick Wilkins, to be sure), no

more work tonight Christmas

Eve, Dick. Christmas Ebene-

zer. Let’s have the shutters

In came a fiddler, who sat

on a lofty desk and began to

play. In came Mrs. Fezziwig
and the three Miss Fezziwigs
and six young followers. In

came all the young men and

women employed in the busi-

ness, the housemaid, with her
cousin, the baker.

The party began. Scroo
Yet, ever-conscious that the

Ghost of Christmas Past still

had eyed upon him. Other

scenes of his past life were

re-lived, until at last he felt he

could bear no more.

Scrooge cried out, “Leave

me! Take me back, Haunt me

no longer!” Again, he was in

his own bedroom, exhausted,

drowsy, and eventually to

sleep.

Again in the dark, Scrooge
found himself awake. No
vision appeared within the

toom. He waited. When he
could restrain himself no

longer, he reached for his

slippers, put them on, and
walked cautiously to the door.

As he reached for the lock, a

voice on the other side called
his name and bade him enter.

He complied.
It was his own room, no

doubt, but it was changed. It
was gaily decorated, with

holly, mistletoe, and ivy. In the

center of the room, heaped
together to form a throne,
were turkeys, geese, game,
sausages, mince pie and much

more. Inthe center of the
room, tod, a jolly giant. “I am

the ghost of Christmas Pre-

sent. Look upon me!”

Suddenly, the two of them

stood in the city street on

Christmas morning. All the

sights and sounds that Scrooge
ha refused to recognize were

there ~ peopl in the streets,

Greetings one another, the

smell of good food and fruits,

the church bells calling good
people to church and chapel.
Serooge and the jolly giant

went on, invisible, through the

streets, to the very door of Bob

Crachit’s house. Scrooge stood

in awe as the Spirit blessed the

small dwelling. Inside, Mrs.

Crachit, her daughter Belinda

and Martha, and son Peter,
awaited the return of their

father. In he came, carrying
Tiny Tim upon his shoulder.

Tiny Tim, bearing a crutch,

and his limbs Sere by an

on er

YaarScro continued to watch

a the Crachits busily prepared
their small Christmas feast.

Everyone joined in prepara-
tion of the meal. Excitement

mounted as they gathered
about the table and Mrs.

Crachit approaced the roast

cose with a carving knife. A

murmur of delight arose and

even Tiny Tim shouted Hur-

rah! A pudding, much to small

for so large a family, was a

wonderful treat. Dinner over,

the family gathered round the

oe

hearth. Bob Crachit raised a

toast: “Merry Christmas to us

all, my dears God bless us.”

The family re-echoed the

sentiment and Tinv Tim. the

last of all, said “God bless us

every one!”&

Scroog felt an interest he

had never known before. He

asked of the Spirit
if

Tiny Tim

would live. The S replied,
“I see a vacant seat and a

crutch without an owner,

carefully preserved.” Scrooge
hung his head. H felt worse

when he heard Bob Crachit

ropose another toast and Mrs
Crachit respond that she did

not wish to drink a toast to Mr.

Scrooge “such ‘an odious,

stingy, hard, unfeeling man.”

But, she did, and the children

drank after her, while the

Ghost of Christmas Present

took Scrooge to visit here and

there about the town, showing
him both misery and happiness
along the way.

And soon thereafter,

Scroog was fac to face with

anoth visitor.

am in the presence of

Christmas Yet to Come?” said

Scrooge.
The robed spirit seemed to

incline its head. It quickly
showed Scrooge how his own

death migh be, with no one to

mourn his loss; in fact, some

Kathy Hallmark

1109 W. Thomas

a y holid
m

menu incl al the joy
of th seaso

Magnoli Inn & Resturant
345-6195

seemed happy at his passing It

also showed him how Tiny tim

might die and leave countless

friends to mourn and sorrow

him.

Scrooge assured the Spirit
that he was a changed man,

and that the shadows that had

passed before him ha altered

his life: He said: “I will honor

Christmas in my heart, and try
to keep it all the year. I will

live in the past, the present,
and the future.

Oh, tell me

away the

stone!”

may sponge

writing on this

When the third Spirit had

gone, Scrooge kept the mem-

ory of the sigh of his own

name upon a tombstone, and

no mourners in sight. When he

awakened, he renewed his

promise “I will live in the past,
the present and the future.”

Scrooge dressed in his very
best and went into the streets.

People were everywhere.
Many of them he had seen

during the time of his visit with

the Ghost of Christmas Pre-

sent. Scrooge looked so pleas-
ant that people spoke to him

afterwards, he confessed,

their voices were music to his

ears. One gentleman, only
days before rudely refused

when he asked Scrooge for a

donation to a fund for the

poor, was surprised when

Scrooge presented to him a

healthy sum of money.

Scrooge journeyed on, to

his nephew& house. He passed
the door a dozen times before

he had the courage to knock.

Then he made a dash to the

door, and did it.

“Fred,” he said when his

nep appeared.
‘Why, bless my soul! cried

Fred.
s I. Your Uncle Scrooge.

T&# come to dinner. Will you
let me in Fred?”

He was made so heartily
welcome. He thought his

nephew would shake h arm

off. He was perfectly at home

within minutes.

Next morning, Scrooge hur-

tied to the office, much earlier

than usual...he wanted to be

there before Bob Crachit, to

catch Crachit coming late to

work. He did. Bob was nearly
twenty minutes late. He had

his hat in his hand, awaiting
the wrath of Scrooge. It never

came.

Instead, Scrooge
him cheerfully and told him

that he was to receive a raise

in pay. Crachit was amazed.

reeted

But he knew, finally, that

Scrooge was sincere. The old

man patted him on the back.

“a Merry Christmas -a Merry
Christmas, Bob the merri

I&#3 given you in many a year.”
In the years that followed,

Scrooge kept his word and his
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promises. Tiny Tim did not die

and to the gentle lad Scrooge
became a second father. He

also became as good

a

friend,
a master and a man as th city

ever knew. A few people
laughed to see the change in

him, but Scrooge let them

laugh and paid little heed. His

own heart was laughing, with

joy and happiness, and.he gave
joy to all who knew him.

‘Scrooge never encountered

another Spirit. And, long years
after, it was often said of him
that he truly knew how to keep

the Christmas. May that be

true of each of us and always
as Tiny Tim observed, “God

bless us every one!”

W prescribe Only the Best!
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Take the time to Enjoy Baby’s Frist Christmas

food, strained juices and
iron-fortified cereals to

durable stretch socks,
vinyl pants, bibs in many
sizes and shapes, nurser

equipment and even infant
cosmetics. All have the

of children and Christmas, usual
:

but many young farpilies  * Simplify your own holi-

have discovered that it can day plans. Babies are onl
be complicated. If you babies once and there will

keep in mind guidelines be time later for your own

from the Gerber child care activities. Send fewer

experts, there should be cards. Decorate quickly.

“Every family needs a

baby at Christmas,”’ says
the young mother of a new

baby. ‘Before, when our

families got together
during the holidays, there

were only grown-
they tend to take the tree, smooth sailing ahead Bake fewer goodies. familiar Gerber baby
the trimmings and tradi- through the busy weeks of + Make things as easy as_ trademark — your assur-

Christmas. possible for yourself. In ance of reliability for near-tions for granted. This year
we&#39; really looking for-

ward to Christmas with

our baby.”
The holidays should be a

time for everyone to enjoy
the magical combination

ly 50 years. Remember

some of these for dandy
stocking stuffers also.

* Keep a good supply of

the baby foods you use on

hand so you won&#3 have to

make extra shoppin trips.
* Shop early for gifts.

Sho the easy way. Take

advantage of the many
Christmas catalogs to save

time and energy. Order b
mail or phone; have pack-
ages delivered. If you do

take your infant, limit your
shopping trip and go when

Larg selection of i

Oldsmobiles

+ Keep baby’s schedule the supermarket bab de-

flexible. Beware of over- partment, you&# find a

tiredness. Little ones wealth of reasonably-
aren’t accustomed to the priced baby care item of

heightened excitement and all kinds—from convenient

may need more rest than jars of ready-to-feed baby

Larg selection of 98s

OLDS - VW - AMC

Hammond, La.

RR Sl i Da ns a e le x

er

a

Hw 51 Nat Church

Christmastime activities.

~

Wan to ge your hands

on some extra money ?

‘ The SU has opening for Boy
& Girls ages 10 to 14 in the rewardin

jo as a SU NEW CARRIER
CA :

Hammond-Ponchatoula-

Se,

the baby is rested and not

hungry.
*Do as many things as

you can ahead of time, like
package wrapping.

*If both sets of grand-
parents live nearby, figure
out a workable schedule
for Christmas Day. Invite
them for the package open-
ing in the morning when

your child is at his best.
Then take time out as a

family to relax before

gathering later for the holi-

day dinner.
*Let Dad take over

when you need some time
to yourself. Relax with a

book, enjoy a shopping trip
alone or whatever you like

to do. One of the most im-

portant things you can give
your family is a cheerful

presence. :

THIS SANTA’S PRETTY SMART ..
.

he brought presents for everyone in the house, and one for
the house, too. Here he’s adding a holiday garland as th finishing touch to this Levolor Rivier
blind. It& a great house gift because it’s as practical a it is pretty and the whole family will

345-6712 748-9721

JZ

CHRISTMAS WITH A NEW BABY: With planning and a good
perspective, it can be a deeply rewarding and happy time of

year. Simplify parental demands by relying on the extensive line
of complete Gerber baby need products in your neighborhood
supermarket. You&#3 have more time to enjoy your baby and the

Ste *
a Eh

The world needs Christ-
mas more than ever before.

Let the love in your heart
come through this holiday
season!

SQL

enjoy it for years to come.

Santa Brings A House Gift

Giving your house a

Christmas present isn’t as

far-fetched as it seems.

There’s no better time of

year to give a ‘‘house-gift’’
and no better excuse to get
one!

You&#3 want your home
to be especially attractive
for holiday entertaining,

* and one way of giving any
room an inexpensive ‘‘face
lift” is to redecorate the
windows. The job is a

cinch with slender Levolor

designer blinds. Available
in over 100 exciting colors,
the sleek aluminum blinds
enhance the appearance

of any room. These Riviera
blinds are made to order

in virtually any size or

shape from the A-frame
window in the attic to your

patio doors.
For a bit of holiday

fun, blinds can even be
“dressed up’’ in a holiday

garb of ribbons and orna-

ments to&#39;ma the Christ-
mas tree. Seasonal cards

can be displayed by slip-
ping them over the one-

inch slats. Levolor’s vari-

ety of metallic finishes
creates an_ illuminating,
mirrored effect providing

a dramatic background for

wreaths and garlands of

pine and holly, a particu-
larly elegant treatment for
the holidays.

One new decorator look
in window treatments is
the floor-length blind
which gives the illusion of

contemporary, elongated
windows. An elaboration of

this idea incorporates the
use of lambrequins to

create almost any shape
window you can imagine.

A simple false frame or

lambrequin that runs from
the top of the window
frame to the floor is the
easiest to construct, and

can be seasonally decorat-

ed or permanently done to

suit the decor of the room.

There’s more to Riviera
blinds than meets the eye.

They&#3 a far cry from the
old ‘‘Venetians.”” Wide

dirt-catching tapes have
been replaced with thin,
durable polyester cords. A
clear plastic rod, the

“Magic Wand,& tilts the
slats to any angle with a

twist of the finger tips. A

special coating on the slats

keeps dirt particles from

sticking, and a light dust-

ing with a cloth or feather

duster will keep the blinds

looking like new.

So why not let Santa

bring your hom a gift this

year? Your family will en-

joy these beautiful blinds
for many years, they& be-

come a point of conversa-

tion with admiring rela-
tives and friends, and

you&# have a beautiful ad-
dition to your home.

Polaroid’

7°
Here&# a quick, easy way to record Bicen-
tennial highlights. Just frame and shoot,
Electric eye and electronic shutter give
great results in color or black and white,
A great buy in red, white or blue.

ic exposure control.

THE POLAROID® SUPER SHOOTER

Picture-perfec. automat-
i

ni : 9°Super Shooter Plus 32.99

WARDS PRICE

Film bargains
Polaroid® SX-70 10-print film

.

Polacolor® 2, 8-print film
Polaroid® Type 88, 8-print film

.

SS

POLAROI SX-70 MODE
Focus, frame, shoot. Pic-
ture ejects automatical.

a DeVan MUSIC & PHOT .

DOWNTO HAMMON 345-4660
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y $199

4
&lt;5 drawers

feed 3 fle drawers 90K 22 X 30&q

HURRY...LIMITED QUANTITY...

PRICED SO LOW...FOR YOUR
CHRISTMAS DINING...

7 Pc. Set—if You Need

Six Chairs Here&#3 a

Budget Special You
Can&# Pass Up

ars
For Luxurous Dini em Sengini
A7 Pc. Heavy DutySe yet

ROCKE BUY

METAL DINETTE SPECIALS
Bam

GIANT

MAN-SIZED
—

IN

BLAC

VINYL

LIMITED QUANT

RECLINE

MAPLE

YOUR

CHOICE

&amp;
Limited

Quantity ————__

$ 5925
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tds FURNISHINGS
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AMMOND’S FINEST SUPERMARKET
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Th staff of Sunflower would like to wish you & yours a very Merr

Christmas & Prosperous New Year... And say thank to ali their

many customers for making Sunflower a success lefttoright...

ANGELO LAMONT - PRODUCE MGR NICK TRABONA - MARKET MGR

LARR BULLION - STORE MGR CHARLES CHANDLE - ASST. MGR,

DAVID PHILLIPS - ASST. MGR J.T. STEWART - ASST. MGR.

EVERYDA
LO PRICE

Manonchehr Ardalar

Pam Bartos

Ja Bigne
Bert Bowling

Francis Bowling

Larry Bullion

Rene’ Bush

Joe Clark

Mike Canale

Nicky Costanza

Charles Chandler

Mar Ann Culbreath
*

Juanita Cutrer

Freda Davis

Anna Doucet

Ronnie Dunham

Reba East

Joe Edwards

Jack Faller

Sid Fournet

Ronnie Fugarin
Brian Gandolfa

Richard Gaudet

OWNERS: BOB MARTIN..

A Happ Vew

unhPow F
Rand Germany

Ra Gomez

Albert Hamlin

LaVoice Harvey

Iris Hendon

Darrell Hyd
Bertha Jones

David Kellum

Phillip Kemp

Terr Knight

Angel Lamonte

Ron Morroy
Vincent Mercante

Gerald Monteleone

Charlie Mulhey

Emile Musso

Joe Palermo

Glen Palermo

Vincent Patti

Carla Payn
Mike Pearson

Gar Penzato

David Phillips

Witma Perrin

Harold Poth

Randy Ricks

Cari Roger

Jackie Rhodus

Dery! Satre:

Edwin Serpas

Demimch Spano

lohany Statts

1.7 Stewart

Debra Sultwee

Judy Suitrvas

Steve Tayler

Tim Terral

Robbe Gomes

Mike Trapen

Mic Trebona

Phithp lodera

Rick Wedd

Aiton Wilhams

7 rT!

Keith Witren

Fred Weed
ci

=
taal 1 P.

OPrtnw 7 DAYS A WEEK!

ee meee kA ld ll 3

.H.D. “DOC” ROBERT

BLUE PLATE HENDERS@h1

MAYONNAISE SUGAR
LIMIT (2)

WITH #10” PURCHAS

TIDE

DETERGGIANT SIZE

SALLY&#39;S

BROWN WN SERVE

RALLS
OLE SOUTH

PIE SHELLS
9-INCH PIE SHELLS

» SPRITE
48 OZ. BOTTLE
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Th staff of Sunflower would like to wish you & yours a very Merr

Christmas & Prosperous New Year... And say thanks to all their

many customers for making Sunflower asuccess left toright...

ANGELO LAMONTE - PRODUCE MGR NICK TRABONA - MARKET MGR

LARRY BULLION - STORE MGR, CHARLE CHANDLE - ASST. MGR,

DAVID PHILLIPS - ASST. MGR J.T. STEWART - ASST. MGR.
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9-INCH PIE SHELLS

9-02.

PKG.

FO
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48 02. BOTTLE
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Manonchehr Ardalar

Pam Bartosh

Ja Bigner
Bert Bowling
Francis Bowling

Larry Bullion

Rene’ Bush

Joe Clark

Mike Canale

Nicky Costanza

Charles Chandler

Mary Ann Culbreath

“Juanita Cutrer

Freda Davis

Anna Doucet

Ronnie Dunham

Reba East

Joe Edwards

Jack Faller

Sid Fournet

Ronnie Fugarin
Bria Gandolfa

Richard Gaudet

Rand Germany
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Albert Hamlin

LaVoice Harvey

Iris Hendon

Darrell Hyd
Bertha Jones

David Kellum

Phillip Kemp

Terr Knight
Angel Lamonte

Ron Morroy
Vincent Mercante

Gerald Monteleone

Charlie Mulkey
Emile Musso

Jo Palermo

Glen Palermo

Vincent Patti

Carla Payn
Mike Pearson

Gar Penzato

David Phillips

Wilma Perrin

Harold Polk

Rand Ricks

Carl Roger
Jackie Rhodus

Dery Salzer

Edwin Serpa
Dominick Span
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J.T. Stewart

Debra Sullivan

Judy Sullivan CHANNELL NEXTTO

Steve Taylor SHOPPING HI-HO

Tim Terral CENTER BARBEQUE

Robbie Gomez
SaHAPMMOND, LA.

Mike Trapen
Nic Trabona OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

Phillip Todora
Aer

Rick Webb
YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
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Keith Wilson

Fred Wood ye r 5
OWNERS: BOB MARTIN...H.D. “DOC” ROBER
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Trapper’s shack to be tourist attraction

AT ROCKEFELLER REFUGE

Trapper shack nears completion ‘

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The authentic trappers shack’ con-

structed at Rockefeller Refuge at Grand

Chenier as the Bi-Centennial project of

the Cameron Parish Bi-Centennial Com-

mission was the subject of discussion at a

& of the organization held this

week in the Police Jury Annex.

Guthrie Perry, biologist at the Refuge,
reported that the building is about 98

percent complete.
Howard Romero, Commission Chair-

man, pointed out that the committee is

very anxious to furnish it with furnishings
of the era and to have display cases in

which early animal traps, fur streathers,
stretched hides and stuffed animals can

be displayed for tourists to view.

He said that the committee also plans
to try to secure early pictures of the

trapping industry to hang on the walls.

The committee is accepting donations

of traps or any other items of the era from

anyone wishing to donate or loan it.

When completed the trapper shack

should b one of the prim attractions on

the Creole Nature Trail Romero said.

People are coming from all over the

vountry to the refuge since the Nature
Trail has been established and will be
able to get an idea of trapping in the early
days from the museum type building.

The shack is constructed of cedar in a

batting type construction, on wooden

pilings and with outside doors opening
nut.

Plans are also in the making to have an

authentic piroque on display and pens of

animals nearby.
Roland Trosc Jr., president of the

Cameron h Police Jury presented
the commis with a check for $171.43

from the Imperial Calcasieu Planning and

Development Commission from the

Imperial Calcasieu Planning and De-

velopment Commission from th

iana American Revolution Bicentennial

Commission

Mrs. Geneva Griffith, who now serves

as secretary to the commission was

elected to also serve as treasurer.

E. J: Dronet, President of Cameron

State Bank and a member of the State

Bicentennial Commission, presented the
local commission with fla to be flown at

each parish school.

The flags were a gi of the Cameron

State Bank and the Calcasieu Marine

Bank and will be presente at each school

in appropriate ceremonies.

Romero reported on othe Bicentennial

projects in the parish which are in the

process of implementation at this time.

H said that the very first project of the

year will be the dedication of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival to the

Bi-Centennial with the theme ‘Happy
Birthday America’ and that all deco-

rations and parade floats will carry the

theme.

There will also be a costume contest

the first night of the festival and

contestants in contests will be dressed in

GRANDCHILDREN ARE GOD&#3 REWARD FOR GROWING

period costumes.

Dronet reported that Rear Admiral

George Cassell will also be a special
guest of the festival and that a 210 foot

Coast Guard boat the ‘‘Valliant’” will be

in Cameron for the Festival for tours.

Dronet also donated a battery powered
Bi-Centennial clock to the commission

which was from the late Andy Miles.

Dronet said tha¥ Miles had asked him

to give it to the commission for him to be

used in-any way they saw—fit. The

commission members agreed that it

should be put in the trappers shack.

preal-

[Photo by Geneva Griffith]

Unique Yule card features grandkids:
Mrs. Marie Johnson, DeQuincy’s

postmaster, not only is involved in seeing
that Christmas cards are sent and

received by local residents, she, herself,
sends out some of the most original of

holiday cards.

Her card this year, signed by herself

and her husband, J. T., has drawings of

their seven grandchildren on the front

with the old adage:

“Grandchildr are God&#3 reward for

growing old.”

The card was an original idea of Mrs.
Johnson. She got Mrs. A. W. Chancey to
draw the sketches of the grandchildren

and a copy shop in Lake Charles to run off
the cards.

Mrs. Johnson has been sending out her
‘own original Christmas cards for several

years. Last year she had one of her
grandchildren draw up a Christmas scene

which she reproduced on her cards.
On another Christmas, she bought a

roll of colorful wallpaper, tore it into

pieces the size of cards and wrote

Christmas greetings on the back in the

form of a poem.
Mrs. Johnson’s return address on the

outside of the envelope is probably the
shortest one possible--’*PM--70633 general line of merchandise,
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Citizens invited to

airport hearing here
The Cameron parish police jury will

hold a meeting on Wednesday, Jan. 14
that could have a profound effect on the
future growth of Cameron parish.

The jury will hold a hearing on that
date at 7 p.m. in the courtroom of the

the proposed parish

ime, the jury will outline to the

Public its plans for the acquiring of 175
acres of land southeast of Creole for the

site; the construction of a 3700-foot
ruriway, taxiway; a 3700 foot seaplane

slip; paved apron, access road, beacons
and other navigation aids.

The purpose of the meeting is to
consider the economic, social and en-

vironmental effects of the airport lo-
cation.

All citizens will be given the oppor-
tunity to present written or oral views on

the proposed airport, whether in favor of
or oppositio to, or by way of proposed
revision.

The Cameron Parish airpor is sched-
uled to be developed in two phases.
Phase I, to be initiated as soon as

possible, includes land acquisition, con-

struction of a runway, seaplan slip,
partial taxiway, paved apron area, and

paved access road, and lighting for the

airport.
Pha Il, to be initiated in the early

980’s, involves completion of a full

“What Ch
By BERNICE STEWART

The last year that I taught sixth-grade
language - arts, one of my classes wrote

essays entitled “‘What Christmas Means

to Me.’’ Extracts from several of these 8

were printed in the high school publi-
cation, a copy of which I ran across the

other day.

Children are naturally so honest and so

clear-thinking that their expressions are
quite candid. I want to share

you. S inc

e

these young people are now

of college age and might be embarrassed

at being quoted publicly, I shall withhold
their names. However, their thoughts are

real gems which any author might be

proud to claim.
But judge for yourself:

“Christmas is waking up early and

finding a room full of surprise It is

going to church and paying respect to

Jesus as the shepherds and the Wise

Men di

“Christmas is a time of togetherne
for each family. It is the receivi and the

sending of cards and gifts.&q
“Christmas means visiting your rela-

tives and eating a good dinner. It means

present and happiness and the birth of

Christ.
“Christmas means parties and’ gifts

and parades. it means trees and tinsel

Shrimping ends

As established by law, shrimp trawling
in Louisiana inside waters closed at

midnight Dec. 20, and will remain closed

until the Ss sets the date for

spring trawli

The aosi ‘dat applies to all three

zones.

J. Burto Angelle, director of the

commission, said enforcement of the

closing will be strict, and that any

violations woul dealt with in

accordance with existing laws.

Store owners

retiring here

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rogers, who have

operated Rogers Dry Goods store in

Cameron for 34 years, are retiring.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Taber will assume

the operation of the business after the

first of the year.
The business, which is located in the

old Rogers building, has been in the

Rogers family for over half a century and

will remain so because Mrs. Taber is a

granddaughter of the original founder.

The Tabers plan to continue the

adding
dicating that it is from the postmaster of fabrics and patterns. Crafts and handi-

DeQuincy, La.

(Mrs. Johnson i the former post-
master of Hackberry and she and he

husband still make their home in

Hackberry.)

craft will also be carried.

A grand opening is planned for

a

later

date with door prizes to be awarded.

The store will be closed for several

days during the holidays for renovation.

length parall taxiway. By this time, the

airport is projected to experience ap-

proximately 20,000 annual operations,
thus satisfying the FAA criterion for

construction of a full length taxi-way.
Completion of Phase 1 development

will require approximately three years.

The first year will be required for

approval of the project by the State of

Louisiana, the Federal Aviation Admini-

stration, and the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency. This [ies is expected
to require six to nine mo!

The second year
vil iaiua land

acquisition, grading of the site, and

dredging of the seaplane slip. The dirt

Walker to lead

revival here

Bobby Walker, vocalist, composer and

keyboard artist whiz, who uses the theme

‘Have Jesus, Will Travel’’ will be the

evangelist at a revival at the Oak Grove

Baptist Church Dec. 28 - 31st, according
to Rev. M. C. Kelley, pastor.

The services will begin at 7 p.m.,
except for Wednesday, the 31st. That

night a ‘‘Watch Night’ service will be

held from 8 p.m. to midnight to herald in

the new year.

dredged from the seaplane slip will be

used as fill to raise the runway above the

five-year flood plain. This dirt will require
approximately one year to dry; runway

construction can be completed in the

third year.
Phase II development can be com-

pleted within one year after construction

is begun.
The estimated cost of Phase I develop-

ment is $1,395,925, while the cost of

Phase Il development is estimated at

$162,122.

Garbage pickup
Garbage pickup in the Creole com-

munity for Christmas week and New

Year&#3 week will be on Friday, Dec. 26

and Jan. 2.

Council on Aged

to be formed

The Cameron Parish Voluntary Council

on the Aged will hold a public meeting
Tuesday, Jan. 20, at 7:30 p.m. in the

Knights of Columbus Hall in Creole to

organize the Council. All senior citizens

are invited to attend.

ristmas means to me’
and icicles.&quot;&

“Christmas to me means the birthday
of Jesus Christ, God’s gift to save

mankind. And that is why we exchange
SOs

“Christmas to me is like a white

snowflake. Wh I think of Christmas,

am happy.”’
“Christmas means a joyous time with

fun and surprises and people exchanging
gifts. It means cold nights and brisk

winds. It means musi and the singing of

Christmas Carols.’

“Christmas means Jesus. It is his

birthday. it is a joyful holiday, a time

when people say that they want peace. I

feel good on Christmas Day. I call it my

very speci own, but I

try

to rememb
that it is really Jesus’ birthday.

Yes, Christmas is all of the foregoing
and more....more than a red 25 on your
December calendar, more than a ritual of

habit, more than

a

tradition.

Christmas is a belief that the Babe born

in a manger nearly 2,000 years ago was

the Divine made manifest in human form,

was the imag of Eternal Love
Christmas is a belief tha God&#

Priceless Gift of Love is ours to reach for

and to receive...ours to accept but not to

hoard.

It is a truth that if we let God through
us spend the gold of his live an

arithmetical miracle will result. Our
selfishness will be subtracted; our

so ided; hope will be added;
compassion multiplied and the circum-
ference of our love for others will grow in
ever wideni circles.

also the belief that

throug God&# priceless gift of the Babe
in the Mange there will eventually come

peace among all men on earth. And

people everywhere will echo the heavenly
song of that first Christmas.

Lions told of work of

the Adolescent council

Mrs. Brenda Roberts, Cameron Parish

Coordinator and Supervisor of the

Adolescent Educatio and Treatment

Council was speaker at the luncheon of
the Cameron Lions Club this week.

Mrs. Roberts spoke on the various

phases of the five-parish, private,
non-profit organization which is funded

primarily from a federal grant, with

matching state grant, fees and donations.
The program includes (1) In Service

Training, (2) Parent training and (3)

Effectiveness training for youth, which is

basically youth therapy for adolescents on

probation.
Agency helpers work with them to help

them solve their basic problems.
This also involves working with the.

parents and family of the youngsters,
involved.

Mrs. Roberts said that it is hoped by
doing this the young people will be

helped to stay out of penal institutions.
Referred cases come from

principals, visiting teachers,

departments, probation officers, judges
and individuals.

Sh said that it is expected that from 10

to 12 juveniles from ages 13 to 17 years of

age in Cameron will be worked with when

the program starts in January.
discussion was held by Lions

members as to a decision to take the

sponsoring of a family group or youth
who cannot afford to pay. as a club

project and it will be taken up at the next

board meeting.
In other business, the club presented a

certificate of appreciation to Mrs. Geneva

Griffith for her help in club pub! th

presentation being offered by Cliffor
Myers, president.

Ray Burleigh, Cameron fire chief,

reported that the new Cameron fire truck

is due Monday, in time for Christmas.

Myers reported to the club that the

district meeting of the Lions clubs will be

held on Feb. 29 in Cameron, probably at

the Cameron Recreation Center.

Ed Kelley reported that Tom Steed had

donated a television set to the VA

hospital after Mrs. Dot Boureois, a

member of Doxey-Vincent Post No. 10019

VFW Auxiliary, had appeared before the

club last week asking for help in securing
television sets for the hospita in

Alexandria.

fo Mye da the E.T.C. eee at
Cameron Lions meeting.
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Childho
By BERNICE STEWART

The Christmases of my childhood on

the Chenier remain vivid memories. the

observance of the holiday season then, as

now, was quite similar to that of the

nation as a whole; yet, there were phases
of it unique to Cameron alone.

Because of the isolated position of the

parish, nearby all of the shopping for

gifts was done through mail-order

catalogs. True, a few Cameron people
traveled on the Rev from Cameron to

Lake Charles or on the gasolin launches

in the Mermentau from Grand Chenier to

lake Arthur to shop The majority of the

population patronized Sears Roebuck and

Montgomery Ward since local stores

carried limited stock.

Jim Bonsall, the mailcarrier from

Cameron to Grand Chenier for many,

many years, was one of the most faithful

assistants that St. Nicholas ever had. He

transported mail over miry roads if at all

possible.

SANTA’S DELAY

One Christmas morning we raced to

our stockings to find fruit, candy, and two

silver dollars in each, along with a note

explaining that the roads had become

impassable and that as soon as they were

better Sants would bring their other gifts.
W could not understand why bad roads

should deter a sleigh drawn by flying
reindeer. Our mother explained that it

Dec. 26, 1975

required more energy t fly than to travel

on land and that ever now and then

Santa&# deer had to pull the sleigh
overthe ground. Then, how had Santa

reached our house to write the note?

It was fairley easy to fly lightly, came

the answer. We were satisfied. A couple
of nights later the loaded sleigh must

have arrived for we found a wealth of

gifts at dawn.

On Christmas Eve our grandfather
solved the problem of no chimney for

Santa to come down by taking out a

window screen so that he might lift the

window and enter. It stood to reason that

the goo saint could never have walked

prosaically through an open door.

The children of my great-aunt and her

husband, Jane and John Eagleson,
usually spent Christmas during my

earlier childhood with us. My first

recollection is of mother and Cousin Lela

writing each person& name on a box

(Since my grandfather ran a one-room

department store there were plenty of

boxes) and setting them around the living
room.

Later when my brother and I were the

only children in the home, we hung up
our long black, ribbed stockings. Once

my brother suggested using Mother&#39;

hose since they were larger, but

Grandmother vetoed that idea by giving
us a small lesson in that Christmas was

for giving and not for grabbing.

DECORATION

Decorating for the holiday season was

elaborately done. Holly and mistletoe,

red haw berries and greenery were

brought in from the woods to be used in

every room in the house. For days we

children strung haw berries and plumb
white popped kernels of corn alternately

or one of a king into garland to be looped
along walls across curtains or o the tree.

Cutting the tree and decorating it was a

monentous occasion. On Christmas Eve

morning my grandfather rode horseback

to the woods to procure the shapeliest
and greenest oak of a suitable size. As

soon as my brother was old enough to

handle a horse, he accompanied him.

Once I rode along too, quite flattered at

having bee invited.

THE TREE

The tree was always set up in the

northeast corner of the big southeast

room. An oak was chosen because no

other suitable evergreen grew on the

Chenier. Ornamented with the haw and

popcorn strings or with red and green
roping and silver tinsel, brightened with

boubles, purchased or homemade, the

oak was as beautiful as any fir or pine of

today.
Since there was no electricity in the

parish, candles in metal holders sput-
tered and flared on the tree for a few

nights. As the foliage grew drier, it

became too hazardous to light the

tappers.

Rules given for costume contest
Following are the rules for

the Bi-Centennial Costume

contest which will be held in
iana Fur
conjunction with the Louis-

val in January:

1. The costume

and Wildlife Festi-

of any social class.

representative of the yebetween 1776 and 1900, and

over) (Men or Women)

(Cate # - Family

“Di nil
- Rented Cos-

tume N individual Cate-

must be

After dark on Christmas Eve the family
gathered about the tree. Grandfather

read the Christmas story from the Bible,

usuall from the gospel of St. Luke and

led in prayer. We sang carols: The gifts
piled under the tree were opened Later,
we children hung our stockings in the

living room for Santa to fill. Milk and cake

were place o a table for repast. A note

of thanks for what we expecte to receive

was proppped beside the food.

Our tree was always taken down on

New Year&#3 Day and hauled away with

almost as much ceremony as had been

used in putting it up.

CHRISTMAS BAKING

During the week prior to Christmas my

grandmother and mother scoured and

shined, waxed and polished the house

from top to bottom. They baked from

dawn till long after dark. I can still see the
tall round cakes of five or six layers iced

to perfect smooothness; the big square
devil&#3 food, lush with carmel frosting,
the pecan cake, my grandfather&# fav-

orite, standing proudly on its crystal
stand; the white coconut that was labeled

mine since my birthday falls three days
after Christmas. The pounds and pounds

of fruit cake had been made and packed
away weeks earlier.

I can see the raisin and mince meat

pies, the lemon and butter. I recall my
fascination as I watched the tiny ruby
beads form on the meringue of the butter

How f tell children

about Santa Claus

pies and wishes that I migh lift them out

and keep them a real gems.

BUTCHERING
A pig was usuall butchered a few days

before Christmas in order to insure a big
juicy pork roast on that day. Whether it

was du to the oven of the old wood stove,

to my grandmother&# baking technique,
or to a combination of the two, for me

there has never bee a roast so

mouth-watering as that.

The two-year old gobbler was dressed

and drawn on Christmas Eve afternoon to

b slid into the oven long before daylight
the next morning so that it might bake

slowly with frequent bastings in its own

juice. Oysters direct from reefs in the gulf
were shucked and prepared.

Dressings and salads were made;

vegetables cooked; fresh rolls baked:

jellies and preserves, cucumber and fruit

pickles opened. With the juice of the wild

muscadine, from our own woods and

canned by Mother the summer before, as

a base, punch was made.

“CHRISTMAS GIFT”

All through the day uncles and aunts,

cousins and friends came by to drink

coffee and eat cake, to catch the unaware

with a joyous ‘*Christmas gift! and to

admire all presents that had been

received by members of the household.

The Young were overhelmed that the

great day had finally arrived. The old

Santa Claus--that

spirit of giving.

giving--will be around every

year at Christmas time. The

child will gradually switch

his belief from Santa, the

joll little man, to Santa, the

DANCE

Monday, Dec. 29,

8 p.m. until...

2. The divisions and cate-

gories will be as follows:
Division I - Tailormade

Costume (Homemade)
Category #1 - 1-5 years old

wente #2 6-13 years

&quot; #3 - 14-18 years
ol

Category #4 - 4-H Youth

gories)
3. There will b B icostruction judgin tume:

sees aed t ‘ni
the contest (Jan. 8th, at

p.m. at Cameron ee
School Auditorium) by the

contestant. The contestant
and his/her costume will be

Clint West and Boogie, Too

Cypress Inn

Rutherford Beach

gory # 6

Citizens (75 years

(Ir. & Sr.) judged on authenticity,
Category #5 - Adult (Men poise, originality, ability to

& Women) show-off garment, and total

- Seni appearance.
of age

ain DIVISION I, the

major part of the costume

Sometimes parents are

concerned that will be

harmful to their child when

he or she finds out the truth
about Santa Claus. However,
most children are not too

disturbed by the discovery
that Santa is not real, says
Mrs. Georgiana Dixon, fam-

il |
life specialis with the

Cooperative ExtensionServ

may not be borrowed, rent-

ed, or The cos-

Creole

O’Donnell Funeral Home

Mr. and Mrs. Joe O&#39;Donnel

FOSTER TRACTOR SALES

Hwy. 27 South

Serving Calcasieu, Beauregard and

Cameron Parishes with

* Long, Leyland and Kubota Tractors
oy

* Big selection of used Tractors

* All kinds of farm implements

WE ARE OFFERING SOME GOOD

PRICES ON TRACTORS DURING THE.

HOLIDAYS.

Telephone 786-2446, DeQuincy

DeQuincy

tume does not have to be
constructed by the contest-

ants themselves. Example:
Grandma can ma grand-

daughte a costu:
Persons who deci to

enter in Family Competition
(DIVISION I, Categ #7).
may also compete on an

individual basis in Cate-
jories #1-6. Thos entering

family competition must ap-
as a fami unit; con:

‘testants do not necessarily
hav to b related.

6. There will not be a place
for the contestants to dress

on the night of the contest.

The must wear

Daniel’s

During this holy holiday, we&# like to

wish all our friends a simple, lovely

Christmas, filled with warmth and

happiness. Our sincere thanks to all.

Welding Service

Mr.

holiday greetings

.

.

from us to all of you. Have a merry, cheery
Christmas! Jolly thanks loyal patrons!

Creole Cafe
& Mrs. Melvin Mhire

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Santa’s coming down the slopes with

.

direct

et costumes to the contest.

ntry forms should befut out for each contestant
and mailed to:

Eileen Wittier
Assistant Home Economist

|. Box

Cameron, Louisiana 70631
Deadline’ for entires id

Dec. 31, 1975. Entry forms
are available at the CouAgent&# Office in the
house or through the To

Homemaker

FOR SALE
tugged & economical

Kubota tractor-17, 24 &
6 hp, a 4 cycle diesel

engine with 8 forward &
2 ‘teverse spespee -quippe:
with a std. 3 poi hitch.
Takes on tough jobs of

mowin tilling, haul-

in harrowing, digging,
tivating etc. Uses

category implements.
Come in to see pe the

price is right a

Abell & Son

Equipment, Inc.
5355 Opelousas St.

If you fear and tremble

over the possibility of havin,
to tell your child the real

story of Sant this year, you
might give him or her an

answer something like the

following: ‘Yes, Mary, there

really is a Santa Claus. Not
the kind you have always
thought about--the one who

wears a bright red suit and
wh travels in a sleigh that

flies--but a ita who is a

spirit, or feeli of love and

ving, of wanting to do

ings for peopl you love
and to make them happy.

“Mothers and fathers are

all Santas; and now that you
are old enough to know what

Santa really means, you too

can be a Santa--for the rest of
the family. You can do
something special to makegrand happy on

tistmas. You can ‘make

something to giv Dadd
Christmas morning, etc.”

The explanation doesn’t
need to be a long involved
and detailed affair, because

you may have to explain to

th child several times before
he or she thoroughly under-

stands, Mrs. Dixon says.
When the child first

questions about Santa, tellRi tata Chistes teally
means to you, Talk about the

things you do as a family
each year to celebrate
Christmas. This helps re-

lace the make-believe with
the rea and it can kee;

magic in the story of Ra
without dissppo the

child or yourself she adds.

arnin the truth about
Santa isn’t heartbreakin
news to the child as long as

he or she that

are CHARTER
LESSONS«AIRCR SALES

McFillin Air Park}
Lake Charles

Phone 477-2210

od Christmases on the Chenier
were heard to remark again and again

how grateful they were that God had

brought them safely through another

year. Peace and Joy seemed everywhere.
Each year the school presented a

program on the last day before the

holidays commenced. On it teachers and

pupils had practiced for weeks. Often,
elaborate costumes had been made. The

diversified entertainment included songs,

plays, recitations, drills, and tableaux. It

was the go of the instructors to include

every child in the program.
An immense oak had been set up in the

auditorium. Once Santa&# beard caught
fire from the lighted candles as he leaned

over to pick up

a

gift. His eyebrows and

lashes were zipped off, and he was

slightly burned. Everyone was horrified

; at the near tragedy. From that season on

candles were barred from school trees as

a safety measure.

Mistletoe was always hung in school

hallways. Teenaged girls, pretending
unawareness coquettishly paused be-

neath it while teen-aged boys threatened

to be daring enough to kiss them. Then

there followed giggling and scuffling and

running away.
* . *

The Christmases of the past have all

run away too; are all huddled in the

niches of memory. They wait, like shy
children, to be coaxed forth; waver briefly

in the foregound of our thoughts; then

elude us once more.

Remember, Mrs. Dixon
says millions of people once
believed in the myth and

later learned of the true
spirit of Santa Claus without
suffering any permanent

scars of disillusionment.

spirit of

VEVS La

“Oh, tidings of comfort and joy ...&q /

May you and yours enjoy this wonderful

season, and all th little things

that make it so special. Thanks, so much.

Ambrose Savoie
Thank you for the confidence

you placed in me.

VPEVOBVYEVVEYS

CHARLES
Phone 433-1761

GREETINGS
Santa& on his way with a sleighful of

merry wishes for you, plus a

hearty “Thank you&
from us, too!

“Stan—Your Bu Mar”
i(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve
-yeur pest problems.

PES CONT
478-7826

a Christm
Here& hoping that yours is a spirit

lifting holiday! May it be

filled with gladness. We&#39; thankful

for the loyalty you’ve shown to us.

Rollins Service Station
John R, Rollins and Robert Silver

Hackberry

Oped VOo voarpBeogewgGanbeeurneotoc on & eee nAts Foe AMy. =
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CAMERON PARISH HISTORY

G. Chenier Methodist

church 120 years old

Just before the Civil War church and for the Metho-

about the year 1855, a Meth- ists of Cameron were held

odist Church was started on _ the Wesley Foundation

Grand Chenier. The church

—_

Building of McNeese State

building was on the property College in Lake Charles.

of Alvin McCall, father of When enough of the

W. R. McCall and grand- membership of the church

father of Carroll McCall. had re-established their

ch services were held homes in the area, joint
here until the building was services were held in the

demolished in the hurricane

.

Grand Chenier School Build-
of 1918. ing for the Methodist and

After the loss of the Baptist congregations.
building, services were In 1958 the present

conducted in the school church building was com-

and various homes. In 1924,

_

pleted and the furnishings
during the pastorate of Rev. ~ were placed in the church

Willie Hebert, the present as memorials donated by

property was aquired from members and friends of

Capt. C. C. Nelson, Capt. the church. Services have

Nelson was a schooner boat been held since that time

captain. A new church build-in the present building.
ing was begun. ‘The fun used to complete

‘This building was com-

pleted in 1925 and the
Church was known as the
Grand Chenier Protestant

Church. During the years
that followed it was served

by one of the ministers of
the Louisiana Methodi

Annual Conference. In the

year 1947, when Rev. Ray-
mond Pierson was the pastor

of the church, the property
was donated to and accepted

The Methodist Church.

Following the devastation
of Hurricane Audrey, the

only identifiable piece of
the church building was a

portion of the steeple which

the church building came

from donations from Metho-

dist Churches from through-
out the Louisiana Conference,

Methodist congregations
from other areas, churches

of other denominations in

other areas, members of

the local congregation and

from interested individuals

throughout the country.
For this the members

were eternally grateful.
However this amount was

not sufficient to complete
the building which was plan-
ned and a loan was secured

from the Small Business Ad-

ministration. This loan was

Power boat s
must be

registered
The Coast Guard reminds

_

all undocumented power
boat owners that Louisiana is

now in compliance with the

Federal Boating Safety Act of

1971.
Act 321 of the 1975 Louis-

iana Legislature provides
that all motorboats, regard:
less of size, ty

or horse
power, must

be

registered
through the Louisiana Wild-
life and Fisheries Commis-
sion.

Beginning Jan. 1 1976,
any undocumented vessel

or any other water authority
that is found to be in
violation of the numbering

law will be cited accordingly.
jisiana not met

with all provisions of the
1971 Act, the Coast Guard
would then have assumed
the responsibilit of boat

registration.
initial registration fee

$3 covers year
period. Application forms

may be obtained at all LWFC

district offices and at the
main office located at 400

royal St., New Orleans, La.
70130.
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Warm Christmas Wishes

A sleig full

ae of cheery
wishes is

comin your

way! Have

a very merry

Christmas Day!
Our gratitude

Saltzman Shell Service Station
Mr. and Mrs. Wilman Saltzman

members are, from left,
Carla Frey, Joni Grey, Car-

High Laborde with American

Is the Rifle Corps. 1975-76 Flag, Cheryl Navarre and Cameron, La.

Julie Trahan, head Rifle.

stare

ere

fee

ety Plone ei ie ie ie ei ie ie

repaid and the mortgage
cancelled on April 12,

still contained the bell
which had been placed in

it. It was found behind the —-1963.

church property in the Grand

Chenier Park. Services for

the congregation of the

The old church bell, in

a new scaffold, rang again
on Sunday May 5, 1963

fi]
Re

We&#39;

teaming up

reindeer to bring

you happy holiday
wishes. It’s been our

pleasure to serve you!

eee Kajun Fried Chicken

Mr. & Mrs. Manuel Peshoff

Cameron

School gets
duck wings

Bobby Faulk, 2 biologist
aide in the Research Section
of the Refuge Division of
LWEC, donated to the Grand
Chenier Elementary Science

department, a collection of

preserved wild duck wing
specimens.

Mrs. Janie McCall’s fourth

grade Science Class enjoyed
Mr. Faulk’s demonstration
on how to identify, clip,
preserve, and mount wing

specimens.
Mr.

-

Faulk is pictured
above with the collection.

when at 9 a.m. a Service of
Dedication was held, lead

by Bishop Aubrey G. Walton
of New Orleans, assisted by
District Superintendent Rev.
Leonard R. Cooke of Lake
Charles and Rev. Taylor

Wall, Pastor. In 1968 the
church became known as

the United Methodist Church.

Ou
Be
she
mas
is a spirit

May it be

2 thankful

wn to us.

‘ion

ilver

ee

&#39; the season to trim

trees, sing carols,

give gifts... and

enjoy all the

holiday cheer.

MERR CHRIST
So what more could we

Sheriff Claude Eagleson
and Deputies

wish for you, than a

warm old-fashioned

Christmas? Thanks

for your support.

+

CHRIST
GREETIN

As we share with you in the joys of the Christmas

season, we&#3 like to express our thoughts and

our thanks to every friend and neighbor. Our thoughts
are warm with hearty wishes for a holiday brimful of

excitement and enchantment. And our thanks are most

sincere, for your steadfast patronage and good will.

W always appreciate the privilege of serving you.

Crain Brothers, Inc.

Grand Chenier

Joachim tacbaeier teint

ekafa

im ein feted fee tee ie et ieee
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was a part of a historical skit

given during the recent

Sg eR eke

PRESIDENT -- ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR

VICE-PRESIDENT -- ARCHIE BERWICK

District 2 - John R. Rollins

manger...

County committee is

named for 2 parishes
James R. Friesen was

named to the Calcasieu

County Committee and B.
Howard Cox was elected to

serve on the county commit-
tee for the Agricultural Stab-
ilization and Conservation

(ASC) county committee by
delegate to the ASC county

convention held recently.
The delegates also select-

ed James R. Friesen and
Fred G. Denison as chairman
and vice-chairman of the

three member county com-

mittee and named Earl

Daughenbaugh and John
Richard Breaux a first and
second alternate committee-
men in Calcasieu.

For Cameron paris del-

egates selected are Joe G.

Let us listen in reverent wonder to the story of the first

Christmas in Bethlehem long ago, when humble shepherd

,
JR,

District 3 - Ernest Myers

Boudoin and Howard Cox as

chairman and vice-chairman

of the three member county
committee and Donald Todd

J. B. Meaux and first
and second alternate com-

mitteemen.

The ASC county committee
is responsible for local ad-

ministration of government
farm programs such as wool
incentive program, market-

ing quota and acreage allot-
ment Progia feed grain
agricultural _conservation

program, beekeeper indem-
Inity payment program, loan
and purchase program for

commodities grown locally,
and forestry incentive pro-
gram.

a ea

a

ee ee ee ee ne ee eee

and mighty kings knelt together to witness the miracle of His Birth in the

and choirs of angels sang in the heavens, heralding a-new

era of hop for all mankind. May the glorious inspiration of that Holy

Night when our Saviour was born kindle long-lasting happiness in your heart.

W offer our thanks to all you wonderful people.

POLICE JURY

PARISH OF CAMERON
CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

SECRETARY -- JERRY G. JONES

TREASURER -- E. GARNER NUNEZ

Dist. 1, Div. A - Archie Berwick

Dist. 1, Div. B
- Willie R. Conner & Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

District 4 - M. Lyle Crain
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South Cameron} |

Elem. 4-H club

has meeting
The South Cameron El-

ementary Jr. 4- Club met
Thursday, Oct. 9.

Miss Eileen Wittler, As-
sistant Home Demonstration

‘Agent, talked to the group
about management and

showed a film. She told the
members about the upcom-

ing La. State Fair.

Saturday, Oct. 11, the

followin officers attende a

training meeting in Cam-
ron: lontie, Mike

Montie, Lance Mudd, Scott
LaBove, Recia LaBove and
Susan Conner.

Todd Montie, Mike Montie
and Susan Conner put up

osters for 4-H Club National
feck. Club skit

Yule items

dange to

your pets
Bright red leaves, pine

needles, blinking tree lights,
electric cords, mistletoe and
other Christmas time articles

in the home pose some risks
to the curious puppie and
kittens, according to Dr.
Steven S. Nicholson, vet-

erinarian with the LSU Co-

operative Extension Service.
Given the chance, these

young animals will chew the
leaves of poisono orna-

mental plants like poinsettia
and mistletoe.
stomach and intestinal upset

is usu the first symptoms
of plant poisoniR azard S electric
shock must not be overlook-
ed. Children should be told
not to touch an affected pet
until the cord is unpluged if
such an unfortunate event

should occur.

. Beard, veterinary
practitioner in Baton Rouge,
says that feeding rich foods
and candies to dog during
the holidays accounts for

many of the acute stomach
and intestinal upsets seen

durin this time. He also
indicated that cats can gets

bits of glass o their feet and
then in their mouth after

knocking down and breaking
ornaments.

Id, reused icicles from
several years ago may con-

tain enoug lead to cause

lead poisoning, Nicholson

says. Modern da icicles are

supposed to b lead free, but
pets still must be discour-

aged from eating them.
Nicholson cautions not to

leave the young pet unat-
tended in areas where these

pote hazards exist, keep
azardous articles out of

reach if possible and don’t
think you are doing your pet

a favor by feeding it dress-
ing, cranberry sauce, candy
and other goodies.

A
GOODWILL AT
istmant

Parish

eer

rereaayacer
ement Day recent

club depicted a
ae te

“THE OLD ONE ROOM
SCHOOL” was the title of

the skit given by the Cam-
eron Club at the Cameron

CDA adopts new program
CDA Court Mary Olive No. Richard Dahlen and Mrs.

1463 has adopted a new CDA Sidney Savoie will head the
program with the symbol committees.

Mrs. Floy Baccigalopi
will serve as coordinator of
the program

Ys
: CHRISTMAS

TIME!
We& like to wish

you and your family
a very Merr

Christmas. Thanks for

your patronage!

the parish’s history.

being ‘Renewal, Apostola
Community and Youth.&quo

Mrs. Clifford Myers. Mrs

Shetler Lincol Mercury
Lake Charles

Aviistuas!
B

Ou wishes travel far and wide to

reach all our friends and neighbors.

Merry, merry Christmas, with

a special “thank you”, for

your suppo and trust.

Cameron Outdoor Sho
Don, Judy and Sno

Cameron

GREETINGS
of the NEW YEAR

Th old year draws to a close — and our thoughts
turn to all the kind peopl who helped to make

it a good one. We wish you each a New Year full

of happiness, contentment, good fortune and good
cheer. May peace and serenity bless your lives!

C. A. Riggs General Merchandise

Mr. & Mrs. Charles Riggs

Hackberry

|

|
[



(EDITOR&#3 NOTE: The Creole Nature

Trail through Cameron parish was

opened earlier this year through the

efforts of Lake Charles Chamber of

Commerce, the Cameron and Calcasieu

police juries and other agencies. The

following is a description of the trail

which has already attracted a large
number of visitors.)

Wildlife, like primitive areas, are not

only vanishing from the American scene

but, more importantly, are vanishing
from public access.

There is a public circular route in

Southwest Louisiana that, in addition to

traversing miles of primitive marshlands

that abound in wildlife that is indigenous

As one leaves the Sabine Wildliftice fields. This same type of flat,

low- prairie lands continue on as the Ree High ar eee
highway winds its way through Soutn- marsh lands along th shores

west Louisiana’s oldest ee oi! Lak wher thousan of waterfo
field in Hackberry. (including the beautiful white pelic

A public park is maintained on the find wintering feed abundant in its

south side of the Intracoastal Canal where Shallow waters.

boat launching, crabbing, picnicing, Jus ahead, the road fork To the wes
swimming, and fishing can be enjoyed. on Highway 82 are miles of beautif
Crabbing a unique experience for those sandy beach alon th Gulf of Mexic
not familiar with it, and saltwater fishing Much of whic is availab to the publi
are also accessable along the ship for camping, swimming, surf-
channel and Black Bayou in the vacinity picnicing, or just plain beach combing

of Hackberry. The community of Johnson’s Bayou is

in south from on nearby and
ic finds believed

Highway 27 the road takes you through to be remnants of the Attakapas Indian

the sprawling Sabine Wildlife Refuge civilization have bee found here. Thes
where wildlife abounds. During the fall, Attakapas were believed to be canniba-

maintained from bases in Cameron.
De Hurri Audrey in

1957, the people of Cameron have rebuilt
their homes and businesses, even though
many of the scare of the tragic hurricane
still remain. For those who are unac-

customed to seeing houses built on stilts

and hug fleets of fishing and shrimp
boats, the town holds much interest.

A

little farther to the east one comes to

a sector known as Cameron Woods. Here,
the second largest siting of wild

migratory and song birds species ever

made in the United States was witnessed

and recorded here...105 different specie
were counted on a single given day.

Th trail then proceeds back northward

again. However, interesting sid trips to
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~ Creole Nature Trail attracting many tourists
Also in the Little Chenier area are the

pa
Indian Village

where piece of pottery can be picked up
off the ground after a heavy rain. Also in

the vicinity is a deep excavation where

one venturesome soul made a valiant

attempt to recover some of the fabled
treasures of Lafitte that legend says the

pirate buried here.

Continuing northward, once again the

road traverses through primitive marsh

where the stately water birds -- the great
blue heron, roseate spoonbi
the ibis, the snowy egrets, and th little

purple gallinues -- are always visable to

the watchful eye.
As you near Gibbstown you will pass

over a draw-bridge spanning the Intra-

made available to the public -- free of

charge, to explain the meaning of the
numbers, the points of interest, and facts
concerning the types of wildlife, vegeta-

tion, the flowers and the ecology.
This trail will offer to the public a rare

opportunity to see such fur bearers as the
—

white-tailed deer, otter, nutria, muskrat,

oppossum, civit cat and rabbit; all living
in total harmony with the largest of our

reptiles, the American alligator. Com-

plete descriptions of each of the creatures

from the newt, the snake, the frog, and

the fishes would require many para-
graphs.

However, as a recreational area there

are many access sites, miles of waterways
and thousands of acres of marshes thatto this area, contains one of the largest

F

Att : hkere Achiov-
populations in the United States of one of thousands of geese feed just off th listic and occupi the area before the Sta Ch ee ame She coastal Waterway where tug boats are abound in fish and wildlife which areeat: an i our endangered species...the American highway. He als both fresh, an ee ic, case jade at t simost always seen moving long lines of available for publi use.

alligator. This same area, rich in aquatic brackish water fishing is available. Public
2

BSS
« ti

to

Dates UP and down stream. From Septem to March of each yearmu
f weget legumes, sedges, and ma parking arcas and launching ramps are Highway 82 along the Gulf of Mexico to A fe miles further nort a sid trip to

Continuing toward Lake Charles, there the See Population is fantastic &
edible varieties of see plan also maintained. Also, a mile-long nature Calcasieu Pas which is crossed on fre Ch perd a Litt Che can b is field after field of waving rice farms as it all can be easily viewed by the visitorram provides a sanctuary for hundreds of walkway into the mars is provided here ferry maine by Teese m a tncal wh in bioo An th Well as more cattle -- and the unusual from the comfort of his own automobile.

and Mrs.
“ill head the

Baccigalopi
ordinatur of

“s
SIMAS

ME!

mupmmeseme

species of migratory birds and

The Creole Nature Trail starts at

Interstate 10 and proceeds south of

Sulphur on Highway 27. Th first area is

primarily utilized for cattle grazing, soy
bean production, and the terraced land of

with of the various
i 7

type of wildlife provided. this same Calcasieu Pass on the Calcasieu

Also, during the waterfowl hunting River that infamous pirate Captain Jean

season, over 10,000 acres of this prime Lafitte sailed his ships northwar into

marshland is open to the public. Hunting Contraband Bayo to sell his plunde
permits are free. The town of Cameron is an important

one, not only from the vast amount of

shrimping and fishing that is done and
the processing of the catches here, but

also because of the tremendous activity.in
offshore oil explorations. Many of the

structures operatin in the Gulf of Mexico
in search of oil are provisioned and

huge twisted, picturesque moss-covere

Chenier Oaks are seen as they lazily sawy
in the warm Gulf breeze. The fact that

these lovely wild flowers and graceful
oaks survive n the ground formed of shell

and crustacians washed ashore and left
here by the Gulf Stream seems unbe-

lieveable. It is a sight so peaceful and

grandeur, that one should experience it to

believe it. Here, even the arid loving
cactus lives in harmony with th iris, the
water lily and the hyacinths.

ij
Sigh of a cattle bird sitting on a steer’s
back or flocking around his feet.

Still closer to Lake Charles yo will see

the activity of McNeese State Univer-

sity’s Dairy Farm and the university&#
own observatory and radar system. Here,

all of the latest techniques of improving
dairy cattle and production are employed.

Th trail will be adequately marked
with metal signs at two-mile intervals.
Each sign will bear a metal number that
will be clearly visable. A brochure will be

—_—_—

purple.
‘One pound of chemical is
recommended per gallon of

water and the materials
should be soaked in the
solution for a day or so, then
allowed to dry on news-

pap before burni LSU
xtension horticulturists

recommend using a wooden
pail or earthen crock for

mixing chemicals, since the
chemicals might damage a

metal bucket.PTT ° °

The ycautionanyone
ke to wish V7 es ton XRs Fireplace color magic working with these chemicals
your family

s

a to Keep the and the sery Merry Na + : Folks with fireplaces can ‘materials can be treated ina ‘7g Solutions away ae

Thanks for 7S
lots of col fo the solution of water and cop child Ab

|

pet mapber

atronag Yuletide flames b treating sulphate for green colors, Slo sho D us when

i pine and Magnolia cones, calcium chloride for orange, W°rking with chemicals.
:

small blocks of wood, kind. r chloride for blue
ry Beet Open e nce e

Os on Wishes
for Christmas

Dec the halls with bough of holly,
fill your homes with lots of cheer.

ose

May the true

meaning of

ablaze.

eaux.

Hin or even sawdust with
ial chemical which give of

festive colors when set

Con and other burning

shop were Mrs.

Myers, Roxanne and Dianne
Myers, Junior Leaders An-
drea Rials and Renee Boud-

Picture above are Dianne

lithtum chlorid for carmine,
pe

potassium chloride for 4

Clifford

LNIRTNTISISTNISININGS

SOSA? PP PRP ROIS
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i : Myers, Andrea Rials and 4to
;

i
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. Ae ee on ne Christmas SCE sewing workshop &quo Mye stanai
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Poe ne e ERC parons: Cee
bless your home. ‘A sewing workshop was contest to be held in De- eci LaBove and Mary

:3 held at the K Hall in Creole cember. ee gite to res Gas on Nov. 20 for members of Assisting with the work- Reporter Recia LaBove
.

Appli C
the South Cameron Elemen- 4

: tary Jr. 4-H Club.Mr. & ce Ashburn Roux ppiance Lo.

some sewed on outfits
3

&
ameron for the Sew with Cott ~
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CORIPN
Rejoic It’s Christmas. During this

holiday of heart

and happiness. Thanks for your support.

VE
ee

VAOBOCUEYUSBOBVOEYOT

warming thoughts we wish you peace
neighbors. It&#3 a sure

to a happy holiday. Warm thanks.

Cameron Drug
Cameron

| ts
CNEER GREETINGS

Joy and laughter — that&#3

what we prescribe for friends and

good fun!

Ma all the homespun joys of an

old-fashioned holiday be yours:

good friends, good fellowship. . .

Thanks for everything!

Cameron Clothing Store

Thank you for your patronage
during the past year.

for a Happy New Year --

Best wishes

way

Store

Q the eve of our Savior’s birthday
we wish you inner peace .

. .

true joy

A Joyo Christm
Way the spiritual peace of this

Christmas enter into your lives. It’s a

time of joy ...a time to wish

everyone the happiness and contentment

of that Holy night long ago. Thanks.

Tarpon Freezo
To our many patrons, “‘thanks.’’

T & T General Merchandise
LINDA & GERALD TOUCHET

IRVIN & THERESA THIBODEAUX
Holly Beach

ise CAMERON STATE BANK
Hackberry © Grand Chenier

SUVEVUE YAVSD SUEVAVAVEVYUEVVEY

Mr. & Mrs. Ray Conner

Cameron Creole Grand lake-Sweetlake
Creole
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LIVES -AKEN ta Rome class of Grand ChealerSSe ARES Oras Rieue ciao Tks ase

Services were shown recently completed a unit on

by James Fawvor to the sixth the Roman Empire.

Yule decorations can

be deadly--forester
- S

sman cautions, with parti-
Yuletide decoration can cular reference to plants

be deadly, a Louisia For- seq at Christmastime.
estry Commission spoke- “Rob Watt of the Commis-

Santa& dashing through
the snow to bring each

and every one of you

lots of good cheer for

the holiday . . .
and

Coastal

Foods &a Services

Mr. & Mrs. Hayes Picou, Sr.

Mr. & Mrs. Carl LeCompte

New school
‘

sion’s DeRidder office said
that some flowers and

greenery popularly used
the Christmas holidays are

dangerous if eaten. Holly,
mistletoe and poinsettia are

among potential trouble-
makers.

Children, especially, are

susceptible to pretty leaves
a berries.

Watt said a recent near-

tragedy for four young Min-
den boys was‘averted when
foresters were able to ident-

ify the poisonous culprit -

tung-oil nut, in this case - so

that proper treatment could
be administered. The boys

were hospitalized, but have
recovered.

“With Christmas here, it
might be a goo idea to

consider plants we are using
around the house,” Watt

id.
If plant poisonin does

occur, he advised, samples of
the plant’s foliage twigs and
fruit should be taken to the
hospital for positive identi-

8

_ ASilen JNi
During the season of

Christmas may joy and

peace be yours, Warm

appreciation to all.

Stander&#3

Young Fashions
LAKE CHARLES

fication so appropriat anti-
dotes can be given. Accurate

identification of the plant
could make the difference
between life and death.

Mistletoe has killed hu-
mans who ate the white
berries or drank ‘‘tea’’ made
from them. Cattle, too, have
died from eating mistletoe.

Poinsettia is described as

fatally poisonous in some
references. Other publica-

tions say the bad reputation
is undeserved, although eat-

ing the plants could cause

vomiting. Since opinion is
divided, the Forestry Com-
mission recommends that
children be taught to enjoy

poinsettias and other decor-
ations by looking, not eating.

Holly is not reported as

poisonous, but ingestion of
too many berries could cause

digestive upset. Small child-

— DANCE —

Every Friday Night
Featuring The Ace of Clubs

with Special Guest Stars

CYPRESS INN
RUTHERFORD BEACH

oA happy voices

sing out the Christmas

message, we greet our friends

and patrons. Thanks so much!

Mer Christmas from our family to yours. Hope it&#39;s

filled with an abundance of holiday treasures—

love, peace and happiness. Enjoy each moment of

fun and laughter. Share the good times with

those dear to you,

Mr. and Mrs. Pat

Diane, Patrick & Shelly

Doland

Creole Cafe
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Mhire

Creole, La.

berry g
Corps of the 1975-76 band.

From left, bottom row, Ka-
ren Bailey, Gwen Hebert,
Head Flag Claudia Croker,
Mary Clayton, Debra Spicer;
top row, Susan Spicer, Suz-

Allie Hebert, Susan Frey.

(acer

eur

ren are apt to be fascinated
by the bright red berries and

might be tempted to eat
them, so it is well to take the
precaution of keeping them
out of reach of littl hands.

“Christmas is a special
time of year, and the holiday
is enhanced by traditional

decorations and foods. While
we certainly do not advocate

omission of these traditions,
we do suggest that

a

little

precaution just might keep
the holiday from becoming
tragic,”” Watt said.

cio intn an To centu portrayeatries the 15th an centuries po?secul them a wel as religious ones, Cour and hunt~

ing scenes were popular, as the famous “Hunt of the

Unicorn,” now in

The

Cloisters, New York.

. .
and we wish you the best of gifts:

peace on earth, good will toward men!

Thanks for your kindness and loyalty.

Goodrich American Service
Station

Tommie & Beverly Goodrich

Hackberry

:

f
:

é

Mer Christ
tere comes Santa Claus and friend

laden with season&#39 wishes to

our many fine customers.

A happy holiday to all. Thanks.

Sears Catalog Store
Cameron

May all the good

things Christmas has

in store be yours —

peace, joy and serenity. We are

forever grateful for your kindness.

Gulf Appliance Sales

Creole

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS

ay you and yours be blessed with the
love and tranquility that abound throughout

this glorious season. We wish for youa
happy holiday. Thanks so much for your support.

Cameron Marine Service

a (i

Cameron

aban Cot oo aS.
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Santa Letters

Kindergarten kids write to old Santa
Following are letters to

Santa Claus dictated by the
students in the South Cam-
eron Elementary School
Kindergarten, Creole.
Teacher, Mrs. Virginia Ky.
zag.
Dear Santa,

A walkie-talkie, and a
cattle truck and a nudder
truck. That&#3 all.

Chris Cheramie
Dear Santa,

wanna rubber-dub dollie
and I wanna baby that a way.
That&# all.

Kristin Leigh Rutherford
Dear Santa,

wanna B.B. gun, I wanna

pellet gun--uh-
ets--uh, uh a

big dump truck-
what else--uh--let me see

what else. Let me think what
else. A bat and ball, a rope, a

saddle, some spurs.
Scott Nunez Richard

Dear Santa,
OK, walkie talkie, Evel

Kneivel, and two them

thing like this with the eyes,
and you know the one hang

down like this. Look and a BB

gun. Tell Santa Claus to

bring me a bunch of BBs.
‘arl Trahan

Dear Santa,
wanna BB gun and a choo

choo train and that’s all.
Mike Meaux

Dear Santa,
I want a bicycle, a baby

alive and I want that doll
what holds the bottle, a

growing skipper.
That’s all

Lorraine Wynn
Dear Santa,

BB gun. That&# all. Noth-

ing else.
Darren Miller

Dear Sants,
A double decker, that’s all.

avid Montie
Dear Santa,

I want a dragline, and an

Evel Kneivel. That& all.
Joe Durrett

Dear Santa,
want Santa Claus to bring

me an Evel Kneivel, a

bicycle, and a choo choo train
and

a

toy.
Rodney January

*
Z

os

\ May your hearth and home be i
blessed with Christmas riches...

health, happiness, joy and peace!
Thanks for your patronage.

Roy Bailey,
Contractor

Creole

Dear Santa,
Uh, I want a railroad track

and railroad train and a toy
like Christopher, uh_chi
munk, some blocks. That&#
all.

Trent Guidry
Dear Santa

A big whee wikie talkie,

chipm record and that&#
all.

Jerry Corley
Dear Santa,

A barbie set, two bikes,
big wheel, choo choo train,
snoopy book,

Rachel Richard
Dear Santa,

You want me to talk about

my toys? Teacher ‘Yes”

Baby alive, a barbie set, a

baby with fur in it, and a bike
and uh I want some gloves,
and I want a play puppy do
and a wagon, something li

,
a a

play bird, a play cow, an a

play horse and a rope.
Love,

Marlo Stewart
Dear Santa,

A big wheel, a doll that
crawls and walks--that’s all.

Sonia Broussard
Dear Santa,

I love you Snta, a baby
alive, a tractor for my
brother, a trailer and tractor.

That&#3 all

Love,
Kayla Gaspar

Dear Santa,
Tbuy a dragline, a

a walkie talkie and a
gi

Joe
set and a captain Kirk’s

thin And uha record and
that’s all.

Thank you
Kevin Savoie

Dear Santa,
Get a walkie talkie and a

saw and that’s all. Milk and
cookies for Santa Claus.

Jeff Savoie
Dear Santa,

Rubba dub dollie, Dear
Santa Claus, I love you,

Happy New Years--a_ big
bicycle without trainin
wheels, a record playbaby alive with food and

everything, batteries, I wan-

na radio for my Mamma and
Daddy, | wanna John

game you know you wate!

that at night, and a raggedy
ann doll. Two of them like
that and some puppies. one

more thing, a little angel, the
one I got is broken. Dear
Santa Claus I love you,
Happy New Year. I hop you
have a good time on your tei
and play with my toys. That’s
all.

Tanya Trahan
Dear Friend,

merry Cherisimas

I&# that warm and cozy Holiday Season when

families share with their neighbors and

friends happy times and good feelings. We

wish you the best, along with our thanks.

Cameron Insurance

Agency
Cameron

A barbie doll, a barbie

camper, uh, uh, a truck, one

of the things that sucks a

bottle, oh a doll, a shirt, a

play toy, a wagon, a doll, a

present, uh, choo choo train,

a book, a chicken for a play
toy, a play house,
shoes and uh, a play bag, a

new bed, a chair, necklace

(looking around room) a

carpenter, and a piano.
ome see me,

Tracy Young
Dear Santa,

I want a rub dub dolly, a

rabbit, and I want a little

telephone, and I want some

new colors, and that’s all.

Tracy Daniel
Dear Santa,

Santa Claus, a dragline

o a cherry picker. That&#39;

all.

Ilove you
Kevin Landry

Dear Santa,
‘A motorcycle, back hoe

tractor, fire truck, a train and
an Evel Kneivel. That&#3 all.

Ilove you,
Jay Rutherford

Dear Santa.
Tlove Santa Claus, I want a

walking doll, and uh a stove

a table and ice box,

(looking around room)
something to wash the dish-

es. That&# all.
Llove you

Chermaine Primeaux

WANTS HUGH MAN
Dear Santa is there a

real Santa Clauue? I am six

yea old. M hame is Jude.
want a Hugh Man o

Thusand Face Ze

Jude Touchet

WANTS DUNE BUGGY
Dear Santa!

1am 7 year old. My name
is Angie.

Iwant a Barbie town house
and a malibu Ken and a

malib Barbie and the last
thing is 2 Dune Buggy.

To Santa
From Angie Touchet
Thave ben a goog girl.
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Youngster asks about

shrimping industry
canes when you go shrimpDear Shrimp Fishermen:

aename is Wilfred Be-
dore. go to U-32. The If you answer these

reason why I&#3 writing this questions, I will appreciate

letter is because we’re_ it

studying weather and want

to know about your weather
in Cameron, Louisiana.

Could you please answer

these questions?
What is the coldest temp-

erature in the winter time?

oes your job matter on

the weather you get
How is it like when you go

shrimp fishing in the Gulf of
Mexico?

Is it very humid near the
a?

Thank you
Sincerely,

Wilfred Bedore
RED2

Montpelier, Vt. 05602

sea?

Do you have to wear a

sweater or do you wear light

shirts?
Does it snow a lot in

Cameron in the winter?
Is your rainfall above

average, average or below

average, compared with the
national average?

In the winter time do you
have to change your menu?

How big are the shrimAre they hard to catch?
How bi is your boat?
How many men do you

have on your boat?
jo you ever have hurri-

Merriiy, you&# roll along with our best holiday wishes.
. .

and our heartfelt thanks for your confidence in us!

Miller&# Mobil Service Station
Mr. & Mrs. Wilbert Miller

Cameron

Cameron, La. Dec. 26, 1975

Camp Fire Girls

collect cans

The Ta Wan Ka Camp Fire
Girls of Creole are taking
part in the collecting of

aluminum cans for recycling
sponsored by the area

Sowela Camp Fire Girls
Organization.

The group collected a large
ba of aluminum cans an

brought them to McDonald’s
in Lake Charles Sunday
evening. In return, each girl,
the Guardian and Sponsor
were treated to a hamburger.

Accompanying Mrs. Lydia
Primeaux and Mrs. M. J.

Guidry were the following
: Belva and Tammy

onner, Michelle and Moni-
que Guidry, Margaret Pri-

meaux, Medina Miller, Inga
Abrahamson, Y ve tte Le-
Boeuf and Joanette Duhon.

GREETING
We wish for you a Holiday filled with

lots of ‘‘good old fashioned cheer’,

and thank you for your patronage...
this merry time of year! Merry Christmas!

Kenneth Nunez

Grocery
Grand
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DO YOU REMEMBER? This Cameres near Grand

scone was taken nearly 65 Chenier residents do youparish beach

Years ago--1911--on Hackberry beach ognize. The photo was furnished to the

Costume contest set

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Our Nation was only about
70 years old when Jean
Vileor Theriot came to the

Chenier Perdue area of

Cameron Parish from just

south of Lake Arthur in 1847,
to become the first white

settler in the area.

He had been born in St.
Martinville in 1828 to Aca-

dian exiles who had been
driven out of Canada by the

lish.En home still stand on

Chenier Perdue (whi ch
means ‘‘Lost Oaks’’ in

French) and a fifth genera-
tion of his family still

occupies the home.
:

Mrs. Adam Conner, who is

Vileor Theriot’s great.
granddaughter has inherite
the home, along with the

same desire her forebear
had to preserve the ric
‘Acadian heritage from which

— DANCE —

Saturday Night
Come out and have fun!

CAM BAR
Main St. Cameron

she came.

She and her husband live

there with their two sons

Gary and Luke, and talk

lovingly of their efforts to

have it remain as much as

possible, with adding new

conveniences, as it did in the

early days when it served as

a way-station for many
travelers catching the boat at

the Mermentau river, which
lies only a short distance to

the east of the home.
Mr. Conner is principa of

South Cameron Elementary
school and Mrs. Conner is a

teacher.
Sh has also recently been

elected vice-president of the
CODO society of South-
west Louisiana and was

instrumental in organizing a

new unit of the society to

preserve the French lang-
uage and heritage in Cam-
eron parish.

The Conners are planning
to enter the Bi-Centenniai

costume contest as a family
w

during the Loui
Wildlife Festival in Cameron

on Jan. 9 a 10.
The Conners. are making

their costumes themselves,
instituting it as a family

O this Yuletide,

we wish for you and

yours an abundance

of Christmas cheer,

topped off with an

extra helping of peace

and love. Thanks, all.

Dyson Lumber Co
Cameron

project, from au de-
signs furnished to them by

DOFIL of the early Ac-
adians.

Miss Eileen Wittler, Cam-
eron Parish Extension
Homemaker Agent is chair-

man of the contest asks that
those planning to enter the
contest to have their entires

in he office by Dec. 31 so the

scrip can be prepared.
Since the Festival will

salute. the Bi-Centennial
celebration this year, Cam-

parish residerts

being asked to wear their
Bi-Centennial costumes dur-

ing the festival.

:

fSewin Mac
Repairs

chine in your home.

all White Associate

Store, 775-5369; G. A.
Nunez Gro.

, 542-8735;

786-5718, Hackberry
Will be in Cameron

on December 31th.

B. P. BABINEAUX

e

ristmas

lov
e

Let us take a moment

to wish you and yours

all the happiness

Oranges are

versatile fruit

for Christmas

Though oranges are about
the oldest it known to

man, many people don’t
know how to properly pre-

pe or buy them, says Mrs.
iane B. Linder, LSU Co-

operative Extension Service
nutrition specialist.

The orange, high in vit-
amin C, can be prepared in a

number of tasty ways for

enjoyme by the entire

The proper way to judge
an orange at the market is to
lift it, not squeeze it. The
heavier the is for its

size, the juicier it will be.
Choose oranges that are firm
and without soft s

A popula treat for man is
the navel orange. It is big
and seedless, and it’s thick,
pebbled skin makes it easy to

peel and section. The navel is
perfect used for orange
sections in salads and fruit

cup
‘or Christmas, cut chilled

jellied cranberry sauce into
one half inch slices. With a

small cutter or knife, cut out
Christmas trees, stars,

other patterns from each
slice. Pla this on top of

orange halves.

Prepar orange baskets for
place card holders. Cut an

orange in half. To make a

handle, insert two toothpicks
one eighth inch apart on

opposit sides of the orange.
Cut through the peel one-

Romance of Cameron parish history
B BERNICE STEWAR

Story after story has been told of
buried treasure within the confines

of our parish--of gold and jewels
cached in the inlets along the shore-

line of the Gulf by Jean and Pierre
Lafitte and their pirate crews.

Equally exciting and menacing
are the tales of Jayhawkers during
the Civil War and the early days of

Pathetic are those
of soldiers who did not retumn whole

‘or who were to die soon, of families

wh men did not come home at

Reconstruction.

Then there are accounts of color-
ful, romantic gypsy bands; of devout
religious revivals; of baptisms in the

lermentau or the Calcasieu Rivers
for the robust of body as well as of

spirit or of immersions in big, clear
marshide cow wells for the timid of

heart.

time that was.

com-gathering an

us to rediscover.

There are tales of crisp autumn

days and moonlit nights filled with
the fragrance of boiling syrup at the
mills. Tales of verdant orange groves,

of fields white with cotton, of wild

plum thickets, of peaches and pears
and figs for the picking. Of woods

spilling with berries and persimmons,
of grapes and nuts, each in season.

Stories roar again with the fury of
summer hurricanes or shiver with bliz-

ards that froze the marshes &quot;cle to

the Gulf.&qu The great snowfall of 1895
is banked somewhere in the Cameron

Boucheries and quiltin beetaffy-pulls, fun-

erals and weddings are all waiting
somewhere back there in the past for

in we may trudge the miles to

the little one-room schools or travel

‘outside edge.

the toothpicks uncut.

Loosen the fruit from the
membrane by cutting around
each section, and around the

Lift the
handles and tie them to-

gether. Attach the place card

to the handle with a small’
lower and put the desired

topping in the center of each ~

hal
To make orange sun-

bursts, make six vertical cuts

in the peel from top to about

one inch from the bottom.
Pull the pee! down and turn
the pointed ends inward. The
white membrane should then

be removed. Then loosen the
sections at the center and

pull apart slightly. Fill the
centers with dates, raisins or

nuts. Serve with cheese and
crackers.

V2 ~
/?8

:

Cameron Fire Equipment \Y
Cameron

CHRISTMAS

by horse or boat with the kindly,

weaty doctors, those religious zealots

of the Hippocratic oath.

We may sail from the nearer past

by gasoline or diesel launch to the

(more remote steamer, then

to the river and gulf schoones on

which the majority of our ancestors

came into Cameron

The hardships and triumphs of

trappers, alligator hunters, and fish-

ermen have their place in our folk-

lore as well as do those of our eatly
elected officials and of the young
men and women who left their water

encircled homeland to eam an educa-

tion outside their water-encircled
little world.

¥ GREETINGSee

WISHES
We wish you sweet dreams

and happ thoughts in

anticipatio of this

warm holiday. Thanks.

o cts. EE

G. E. Nunez

Grocery

fourth inch below the edge,
and leave the space between

GREE

It&# a season rich in

brotherly love. Let&#

share its joys with

Our

sincere thanks for

one and all.

your kind patronage.

W wish you all the joy the season has

Uo et i —— « Cpreo

d good cheer thathi Gule seasor
Rogers to give. Peace. Happiness. Contentment.

i

brings. We appreciate Grocery and May they be yours to remember warmly for
4

your friendship and Market many a Christmas. Our heartfelt gratitude.
generous support.

=a P. U. and Cameron TelephoneLeesbu Cafe Bree

Mr, and we Boudreaux Somer Co m p a n y
x
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Workshop is

held recently

for teachers

South Cameron High
School was to the

teachers in the Cameron
Parish School system for a

two-day in-service workshop
Nov. 20-21.

Theme of the workshop
was ‘Reading in the Content
Areas.””

A overview of the Right-
to-Read Program was pre-

sented by Dr. Judy Morgan
from McNeese University.

Mr. Adam Conner,
Right-to-Read director for
Cameron Parish, explained

the functions of the Right
to-Read model school in this

parish and plans for expan-
sion of the program.

Mrs. Lucille McDowell,
State Right-to-Read director,
addressed the group on

subject ‘Main Concerns in

Reading.”
Ghe spirit of the season is all

around. May you, and those close to

you, enjoy all the warmth and good
Feeling that go with this holiday.

We&#3 grateful for your loyalty.

“Reading in the Content
Areas,” * licati

Readin Skills”

velopi Attitudes in Read-
ing’’ were other topics
covered by the following

consultants.’’
Dr. Mike McReady, La.

rech Hasti Jo Eva

: ‘Hanneman, Readin Speci-
alist, Livingston Parish;Cameron Office Supply

|

$23 (239%, 4%
Dept. of Education; Dr.

Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet

Cameron

Adrian Hunt, McNeese Uni-

versity: Dr. Margaret Bailey,
Northeastern Universi

Anne Stewart from
and
‘ash-

Hear ye! Hear ye! ’Tis our wish

that this holiday be a bell ringer
in the spirit of Christmases

past. Glad tidings,
and thanks!

Creole

2 2S 2S
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&
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CHIRISHIAS

May we take

this time to send

yo all our

brightest greetings
for the Yuletide

season, and

our sincere

thanks for your

kind support.

Western Auto Store
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Mouton

BEBBEBEEBBB MB

drey.

CAMERON PARISH HISTORY

First priests came to

Chenier 175 years ago

After Father Bishoff the

following pastors served this

‘ission to Sacred Heart:

Father Theodore Hassink,
Father A. Giblert M.S,
Father Emile Chartier M.S.,
Father Rochleau, Father F.

Lanoue, Father La Chappell
and Father Joseph Decoteau.

‘On September 1, 1962 a

new brick St. Eugene Church

was built in the same area,
with Father Joseph Decoteau

in 3s Pastor. In 1965 Father

:

jak

was as ed a6 pastor, but died short-

See cece tieariee Iafte on March 19 19
, i over was FatSeok alee Magan

tin Dol M.S. until Father

John DeLeew was appointed
pastor. Father Whillfield had

also filled in during Father

Dolan&# stay.

appointed pastor in 1967 and

was replaced by Father Eu-

gene H Ory wh is the

Present pastor at the closing
of this Centennial Capsule.

assigned to Sacred Heart
Church.

A mission church was

built in 1904 in East Grand

Chenier, on land donated

by Mr. and Mrs. George
Mayne. This church was
named St. Martin. It was

built by C. F. Clavarie of
Kaplan and painted by Pre-
vate Brougard of Pecan Is-
land.

In 1912 Father J. Hose
was assigned to St. Martin&#39
Church, 1915 Father P. Bus
sink, 1919 Father Odelon
Brise, 1921 Father Rous-
Seau, 1922 Father L. Pex
ronnet, 1927 Father J. Van

Merrienboer, 1930 Father
ishoff 1937.

land donated by the Pierre
Montie&#39; The church name

was then changed to St. Eu-
gene. This church was de-

Immaculate Conception
Church on west Grand Che-
nier built several years be-

fore, but was not totally
destroyed by Hurricane Au-

_,

The annual memorial ser-

vice for deceased members

of J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights

M
love be with you.

Thanks for your

fine support.

Claude’s One Stop
Hackberr

Merry Christmas
dn the spirit of the season — we

hope everybody has the happiest of

holidays wherever you spend it!

Your kind patronage is appreciated.

Boudoin Bros.

Exxon Station
Creole

Father Charles Soileau was

Deceased remembered
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A Messag from Billy Graham
“God is always with us but at Christmas we are more

intensely aware of his presence. He looks out at us from
the faces of those we love. He speaks to us amid the
sounds of bells and the anthems of praise. And His great-
est gift comes to our hearts anew when we hear the
beautiful Christmas etory once again — and believe.”

May the joys of the holiday
season grow and flourish in your

lives for all the days to

come. And thanks for making our

business so pleasant.
of Columbus Council No.
3014 sadCon M: ee a

Catholic Daughters mer- eas
was held’ tecently ‘at’ the 0
Sacred Heart Catholic church

in Creole.
A member of each mem-

bers family was presented

Mason Istre Store
with a candle during the Mr. & Mrs. Mason Istre
sercie that was blessed by
Msgr. M. J. Bernard, pictur- Hackberry
ed above. =

Wrecker Service

Seasons

Greetings
Decemb 25th

GOD BLESS
AMERICA

Th Holid Sats rz her we we pause to

exten greetin and expres our appreciati fo your

friend and go will

Sy th searc f th true meanin a thi hap
time we fin that to b at peace

wit onss an (

hav a frien relatio wit othe is loha ae

wis fo all our fren
Pon O Exth Go WA Towar Me
Lot us all strive to mak the treasures a real

b fill th desti o Americ an all mankin

W, ho tha your Hobd SGas wil b

Goy ah Happ eal! that th Vie Ye will

g bri Health aa Prosp fo you
cad yours.

Wet sincere ba wish 3

Loston, Raymond
and Glenda
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Mrs. Carter has had

many accomplishments
Mrs. Harold Carter was

recently named the recipient
of the Citizen of the Year
award presented by
Doxey-Vincent VFW Post.

She was nominated for the

honor by the Creole Home-
makers Club.

Following is a summ.

the many accomplishments
of Mrs. Ca

=

Mrs. Carter was born in

Fort Worth, Texas on March
2, 1920. She was reared in

New Orleans. She attended

St. Louis Cathederal Ele-

mentary School and then

went to St. Joseph High
School where she graduated

in 1936 as valedictorian,
winning a

ip

to

Ursuline College.
She completed two years

of college in the BS program
and then went into the Lab.

at Hotel Dieu Hospital to

study and work. After a year,
she went to work fora staff of

private physicians where she
femained until 1945 when

she married a native of
Creole. She then moved to

Creole and has lived there
with her husband ever since.

The nominee enrolled as a

student at McNeese State
University in 1970, receivin,
her degree in Eng
education in 1973. She grad-

uated *‘Magna Cum Laude”,
and was elected to mem-

bership in Phi Kappa Phi,
national honor’ society for
academic excellence.

For over 25 years, Mrs.
Carter has been a diligent
worker in E: i

lome-

makers Club work, not only
in her own Creole Club but
also in the Parish Council,
She has served as president
of the Creole Extension

426 Kirby St.

HARRY CHOZEN,
INSURANCE

Hospitalization, Life, Cancer

Serving Cameron Parish

for over 23 years.

Phone 775-5330 in Cameron or

439-8200 in Lake Charles

Lake Charles

Homemakers Club at least a

dozen times and she has held
often the office of secretary
and reporter.

She served as President of
the Cameron Parish Exten-
sion Homemakers Council in
1960 and 1969 and is presi-
dent again this year. As
Council President in 1969,

she assumed a very active
role in helping to plan an

carry out the Cameron Parish
Centennial, celebrated in

1970. She chaired the com-

mittee whose members
selected the theme of the
centennial and whose mem-

bers also designed the offic-
ial insignia or seal of the

Ce she
composed the dedication for

the Centennial and read it on

stage at the Friday night
program of the Fur Festival

in January, 1970.
It was mainly through her

efforts that the Centennial
seal was selected by Cam-
eron Telephone Company for

the cover of its 1970 Direct-

ory. She also helped to

conduct the Parish Flag
Contest, serving as a judto select an offici flag
Cameron Parish. In this

same year of 1969 as Council
President, our nominee pro-

posed that members of the
various homemakers clubs in

the Parish make sewing kits
and first-aid kits to send to

Homemakers Club members
in those areas of Louisiana
and Mississippi razed by

Sandra&#3 Donut Shop
Open 7 days a week, 6 to 6.

Donuts, Cakes and Pies. Phone 775-5034

famille. Her

prop resulted in at least
10 of these kits being made

and sent to these Home-

makers.
In 1968 when she was

serving as President of the
Creole Homemakers Club,

the Club organized and con-

ducted a histori “Know
Your Parish Tour’, in the
Creole-Chenier Perdue-Little

Chenier areas. In conjunction
with this tour, she compiled a

history of these three areas,

spendi five months of her
time and at her own expense

in gathering the necessary
data and facts and then

writing u the history. While
some historical facts had

been written about nier
Perdue, there was little or no

history’ recorded about the
Creole and Little Chenier
areas. Now, thanks to her

efforts, people and students
in the area can refer to her
booklet (on file in the library)
when seeking historical in-

formation about their com-

munities.
In 1967, 1968, an 1969

Mrs. Carter won plaques in
the H. D.

C.

Outstanding
Woman of the Year. Fur-
thermore, she was

Outstanding Club Woman of
the Creole Homemakers
Club at least six times, the
latest time being last year.

Sh has bee active in Fur
Festival Work. She served as

irm of the Queen’s Ball

2

Gong ago, three

kings offered gifts
as gestures of

goodwill.
Please accept our

gift... to wish

you and your

family a

warm, wonderful

Christmas.

Thanks to all.

Rep. & Mrs.

Conway LeBleu

Club Skit

for several years in the late
50&# and early 60&#3 Along
with this, in those early
Festival years when viunteer
workers were scarce she
even handled the Queen&
Contest on at least three
occasions, serving as com-

mentator and mistress of
ceremonies and as_inter-

viewer of the contestants.
At later Festivals, she

served on the stage decorat-

ing committee and on the
committee which sponsored

the Queen’s Tea. Several

years ago she was named to
the Fur Festival Board of
Directors and is still on the

She proved her worth in

conducting fund raising
drives for worthy causes. She

was chairman of the Heart
Fund drive in the Creole-
Chenier Perdue-Little Che-

nier areas for at least three

years in the early 60&# She
also served as Chairman of
the Easter seal Crippled

Children’s Drive in her area

sometimes in the mid 60&#
To raise funds for this, she
and her workers ~-t u a

“Bucket Brigade’” at the four

corner’s in Creole to solicit
contribution from motorists.

969 and agai this

year, she was parish chair-
man for the Cancer Crusade.

She has worked eve

on the cancer drive. She also
worked in the March of
Dimes drive in the past. She

is presentl serving as 1st
Vice President of the Cam-
eron Parish Unit of the
American Cancer Society.

She is cancer Memorial
Chairman of Creole Area.

She is presently servin
the Cameron Parish Home

Health Advisory Committee.
When the Cameron Parish
.0.W. ed its court

number 1170 (Ladies Auxil-

liary) in 1974, the nominee
was elected President, an

THIS WAS A scene from
the Sweetlake Homemakers
Club skit at the recent
Cameron Parish Homemak-

office to which she was

elected again this year. Last
fall she helped to plan and

carry out the Dedication of
the new W.O.W. Hall in
Creole. It was at her proposal

the local W.0.W. staged a

Mortgage-Burning party in
July of this year to celebrate
the paying off of the new

building. During the nomi-
nees tenure a President, th
Ladies Court has helped in

conducting several benefits
at the W.0.W. for

persons and families direly in
need of help. Among these
were the Bertrand family
benefit, the Frank Miller Jr.
benefit, and the Giles bene-

fit.
In the Spring of 1974, she

was asked by the Camp Fire
Girls Unit in Cameron Parish

to serve’ as its Area Service
Team Chairman

second term in this capa
A Day Camp for Girls was

held for the first time in
Cameron Parish last sum-

mer. Forty six gir enjoyed
this camp which lasted one
week. Witho the leader-

ship of this devoted citizen
from Creole, this camp would
not have taken place. By
helping to organize such a

team and accepting the
chairmanship she made the

increase in number of both
groups and membership in

the lower part of Cameron
Parish. The Campfire pro-

gram has increased from

twenty members to over sixty
members from two gro to

eight Frou of Blue Birds
and Adventure Girls in Camp
Fire. She took an active part

in the Day Camp by being
the Guest Speaker o the last
day of Camp ‘‘Local History
Day’’. She gave the girls a

talk o local history.
Finally, over the years

“Butsy’’ has served her

O’S KRAFTS
#Hackett’s Corner

Phone 598-2535

Now Ope --

‘Monday-
9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Sweetlak:

ers Achievement Day. The
club&#3 theme was ‘History of

Transportation in Cameron
Parish.”

church well and faithfully.
She belongs to Sacred Heart
Catholic Church in Creole. In
1970 she was elected to the
Church Council on which she
served for two years. For the

past two years she has beena
volunteer teacher in the

school of religion and has
signed up to teach again in

the coming year. Last year
she was appointed to serve

as chairman of the church
Bazaar, the first to be given
at Sacred Heart in about
twenty-five years.

The Bazaar purpose was to
taise funds for the new

Sacred Heart Education
Center. Although she had
never served in such a

capacity befor she accepted
the responsibility.

$

h or-

ganized the Bazaar from
scratch, working without let

u for some six weeks. Her
efforts paid off handsomely

the bazaar netted over

$18,000.00. In this year&
Bazaar, she worked dilin-
gently with the chairman.
She appeared on T. V. with
the chairman to advertise the
bazaar.

From 1962 to 1967 she was

Creole corresponsdent for
the Cameron Pilot. In 1964
she won first place as country
correspondent in the Louis-
iana Newspaper Contest

sponsored by the Louisiana
Press Association.

A present she is president
of both the Cameron Parish

Extension Homemakers
Council President of W.0.W.
Court No. 1170. She is Area
Service Team Chairman of

Camp Fire Girls in Cameron

_Paris and Secretary of the
Creole Extension Homemak-
ers

Clu

Just recently Mrs. Carter
wrote a short history of

Cameron Parish to submit to
the Louisiana Extension

ers Council for
publication in a book which

the council is compiling as a

historical sketch

of

the State.

Plants make ideal

gifts at any time

Plants make ideal gifts for

home or hospital, offic or

shop. They please men and

women of all ages, as well as

youngsters.
Often a holiday potte

plant is later transplanted in

the yard where it may bloom

the following year.
Th poinsetta is associated

with Christmas and always
makes an appropriate gift,
notes Dr. Thomas E. Pope,

LSU Cooperative Extension

Service horticulturist. Dupli-
cation is never a problem, as

the more plants in colorful

loom, the more festive a

place will be.
Other flowers and plants

suitable for gifts include the
azalea, chrysanthemum,

Christmas pepper, cyclamen,
kalanchoe, Christmas bego-

nia, gloxinia, African violet,
calamondian and a number

of bulb selections. Pope

gives these suggestions
the care of holiday plants:

Light -- As much natural

light as possible should be

provide because most gift
plants are products of the

greenhouse. The plants
should be placed in a spot
where they will receive the
morning sun. Poor light

causes lea drop.
Temperature -- Most

flowering plant will do best
in the to degree

Fahrenheit temper
range. Azaleas, Christmas
peppers and cyclame plants

do better in slightly cooler
temperatures.

foisture -- Soil slightly on

the dry side is preferred for
house plants. Geccrat
hastens leaf drop. Foliag of
African violets and gloxinias
should not be watered.

Humidity -- Plants do best
in areas of the house where
the humidity is the greatest,
such as the kitchen. It often
help plants to place them on

pebble-filled saucers with
water maintained at a level

just below the base of the
pot, so that the pot does not
touch the water.

A time ofjoy. a

time of peace...

you and yours are blessed

with the warmth and happi-
ness that are so abundant

throughout this holy
season. Thanks.

Trosclair

Canning Co., Inc.

we hope

and wish all our friends the merriest

holiday ever! Thank you for everything!

Cameron Food Mart
Mr. & Mrs, Alvin Murphy

Cameron

REE N
°

o0

We want to

join Frosty

ys

friends and

loyal patrons,
here’s hearty

wishes for

the best

Christmas

ever.

Thanks.

Cameron Construction
Company

Cameron
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Sealed bids will be received at
Creole Louisiana, up to 2:30
publicly opened and read
materials,

reole Canal
Parish, Louis’

ICE
t the Knights of Columbus Hall,

Be Janu 21, 1976, and then
jor furnishin a

a (Petor ail
Pequa a

Plans and specifications for construction

work required in strict

and Kings Bayo Floodgates,
sia

T eae quantities are as follo
ION AN’

Dewat the Structures VANI UNIT
2 Sea in the Edi Job Lump

3. Flap Gatefor Creo C
4. Flap Gat for Kin Ba 0 tune

Plans, specifications, ai
from the¢ Departm

Station), Baton Roug
Five per cent (5 Percent)

and will be subject to forfei
Right is reserved to reje

informalities.
Dalton Richard,

.
SecrCreole, Loui:

Run: Dec. 11, 1 25

LEG NOTICE
to advise th th Cameron Parish

Fy im its regular sex 4

ay isd Cree OU bate Te
file No. 142807

8

oF

persons.
he fereis o

materials, etc.

said works should file s
Clerk of Co of Came

oF before fon

|

(43) ca
er the frs publicati heel il the
anner_and f as. prescribed b tonAlte the elapse of

said

im the Co
the absence of any such claims or liens

Cameron Pa Poli Jury
By:

ca Pugl ©, den
Seerun: Cameron e N 20, Deei 25.1975, Ja 1,197

u

NOTIC AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advis that the
Johnson Bayo Recreation
District convened on Oct. 20,

1975 and accepted as sub-
stantially cco lete the work

formed t contract for
jaseball Back Stop Fenc‘tem H ai

5

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

ulated time will be

ind proposal forms mai y be chabof Public W;
Room 102, Capitol Annex Building,

(roar aces
(P. 0. Box 44155, Cap

Louisiana 70804.
Security must accompany each bid
iture for failure to comply with bid.

ct any and all bids and to waive

Benjamin Welch. President
Gravity Drainage
District No.

ishCee Tenens
pursuant to the certain con-
tract between the Johnson’

Bayou Recreation District
and Hercules Fence Com-

‘pany, Inc.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any persons having
claims arising out of thé

furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in

the construction of said,
works should file claim with”

the Clerk of Court of Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days
after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and

form as prescribed by Law

After the elaps of said time,
the Johnson Bayou Recre-
ation District will pay all
sums due in the absence of

any such claims o liens.

JOHNSON BAYOU
RECREATION DISTRICT

/ Danny M. Trahan.
Run Cameron Pilot Noy. 13,
20, 27, Dec. 4, 11, 18. 25.

jOTICE

ade of the adaption
following resolution by Gravity

Drainage District No. 4 Cameron Pari
at a regular meeting of the Board of

Commissioners held on Nov. 18 1975, at

Cre Lovisana
HEREAS. the Chit Engi of t

under said Contract and has recommended
that the same be accept

NOW. THERE be it resolved by

t Gravity Drainage Ditict No. 4 of

act
tinder conta No, 6726 with this Draiistrict, dated September 13 1974. be aiher Wlac

FURTHER RESOLVED that the

secretary
{0 file a certified copy
the Mortgage
‘An persons having claims should file thei

&lt;l with 45 da ofthe first publication

‘/a/ Dalton Richard

DALTON RICHARD, Secretary

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 4

&quot;RE LOUISIANA 70632

Run: Nov. 27 Dee. 4 1 1 25

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the
Johnson Bayou Recreation
District convened on Oct. 20,

1975 and accepted as sub-
stantially complete the work
performed under contract for

Fencing at Recreation Com-
plex, Bid Items # 7, 8, & 9
and Dugou and PeriFence in Ward 5,
Parish, Louisiana, cae

to the certain contract be-
tween the Johnson Bayou

Recreatio pen o Hur-
ricane Fence Com

NOTICE IS HERE| GIV
that any persons having
claims arising out of the

furnishing of labor anmaterial and su

in the construction o sa
works should file claim with

‘the Clerk i Court of Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty- (45) days
after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and
form as prescribed by Law.
After the elaps of said tim

the Johnson Bayou Recr
ation District will pay all’

sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

Johnso Bayou
Recreation District

/s/ Danny M. Trahan
resident

Run Cameron Pil - Nov. 13,
20, 27, Dec 4, 11, 18, 25.

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS,

‘This is to advise that the Cameror

Pol Jur int reg session

accopue as
abse

copi a

itract for Pai of Cameron Parish

itn in War Cameron Parish

ana, pursusnt to the certaintetw ane Cersco Fash ae
edor h Cnet

.

Ine.

no HERE GIVEN that any

claims arising out of the

Rirnis of labor material and

Court of Cameron Parish,

before forty-five (45) days after the first

eof, all in the manner and

‘any suc c

‘CAM PARISH POL JU
/ Roland J Trosclair, I.

Run Cameron Fl Dec. 4, 11.18. 25, 19
January 8, 1 197

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS.

Pot Su

ially complete th work pe
contact for, Wa

Pool
istrict No. 3) in

oastal
Po Inc. of Beaumont, Texa under File

No.

NOTICE 1 HER GIV th any

publication reo all th manner and

form as prescr

ifr the clapof sad fie, the Cemeron

Parah Police Jury wil pa all sums d int

the absence of any #4

AME PARISH POLI JU
/ Ran 3 Tron, J

Cami Dec. 4, 11, 18 25,1
Jan 128. 19

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed biuntil 10:00 a.m., December

26, 1975 in the Police Jury
Building in Cameron, Louis-

iana for the purchase of the

following:
1.) 1976 Chevrolet Model

C-20 Crew Cab

2.) 1976 Chevrolet Model
BL69 Four Door Sedan

3.) Concrete Pipe, Various

Sizes, Delivered to Cameron,
Louisiana

id forms and spi
cations may be obtain ro

the Cameron Parish Police

MOTICE OF PUBLICATION

‘THE STATE MINERAL BOAR:
(OF THE

2.

TATE OF LOUISIANAsaro
ROU LOUISIANA

By virtue of and in
win the provisions of Chapter
Title 30 of the Lovisia

1980,

2787 5 PORTION OBLOC 4. West Came
AREA, REVISE Came Par

tah b

Revised. hav LambPlane Coordi 3

eres, 95 sho oul
rarannieinine siatecango

Bit m
based on Louisi-

Werk “Plane ‘CoordinateByst {Sout Zone)

TRACT 137 — PORTIOCK 32,

Sasn toe st
a net und mine

theast slothence s s along
ee
the South line

of

said State

No. 1
thit

feet along:

pea Southefar 2 polnce’ Southe jalat Plane Coor:

Contormity

oF

CAMER

State Lea Ne a toa

a
eeee i

t

Beginning at the Northeasten o Blo 23, East Cameron
bert

553.7 330,483.theSou 673 0 fe ‘along the
East line of said Block

J

Bios
7,363 7 fe al the

North line of said Section

23

1 the

ePlat Hleinine State Land othice

LE AN EXC that portion
ich is more thaninr nauti mil

nate System (South Zone:

TRACT 13791 — PORTION OF

bers Pla Coordinate Sy(Sou Zone!

All uid tool aca bonus tor 2
term which

ab West 80 othe=
tof beginninln cas to

aseran one pie other liq agaseo nyaro,
5 sho Outlin red anceP car minerals. produces and

ee aS

ae minimum royalties abovsSearracsmari
(South Zone!

PORTION OFreek easLAST CAMERONaaee Revise
Block 23, Eas! Came Ara

Ca

Delongin

to

the 8
tra n un ine
fober 2

‘that porti ‘o
Re-

&qu Louisiafe of Loui noc
1975, described as fol:

jot to be cansirued asacce to the Boarg. it

th poli

valv
‘bein:

Ye tro inecdate ot ine lease, tne

lease shall terminate as to both fons e3, thence Easterly to&# paintnawin Lami

of X = 1,391,954 ang y =

Belore such anniversary date, les ert Plane Coordi
See shall pay adelay rental (which ales of X

=&quot;

1,392,000 and ¥ +

Shalt in no event be less than one.
409.180, thenc Easterly 10 the

half th bonus offered), which Point beginnin estimated 10

provide a special shut-in oit well
Provision (32.00) pei

produced and&quot; check, cashier&#39; check
bank money order Bayabi neREGIST STATE F

FICE, tor the full amo of Ine
cash bonus, shall accompany an
be submitted with each bid, and no

per each long to ansulphur

Sav o utitve

leas sale shall return th written
lease. duly executed, within

TWENTY (20) DAYS alter his re-
ceipt of same

Consistent with the policy of the

Board

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

THE STATE MINER BOARD

STATE OF LOUISI
SATON ROUG LOUISIANA

By virtue of and in conformity
with the provisions of Chapter 2,
Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended,

sealed bids
t

State Land ang Natural Resources

Buildi Baton Rouge, Louisiana
‘oF before the ofr 1976, a4 10-00. M for

inence East topoint Naving Lambert Flay

ne

sions agains! th assignment or

Sublease ‘af tn

Ehesi he property

the approval of the State

Boaheck, cashier&#39; checkied
or (ba

maneyorderpoyabiREGISTER, STATE
FICE. tor the full amo o th
cabonus shall accompany ang

wit each bid, andino
ted may be there

withdrawn or caneatie th
‘c

Toca.

Page 11, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La. Dec. 26,

win‘ over Grand L ikeTarpons boys & girls
The South Cameron Tar-

Pons and Tai
Toughshod over the Grand
Lake jee last Friday night.
The & win was 64-46

wh t girls had a 46-36

Se

Jury Office, in Cameron,
Louisiana.

The Camer Parish PatJury reserves the

reject any or all bids Set
waive formalities.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones
JERRY G. JONES,

ECRETARY
UN: Cam Pilot Dec. 11,t 25,

arish of Cameron

S LOUISIANA
olo cial Services Inc

No. 5888

Richard A Atwell and Johnnie M. Atwell

ture asal
issued and to me directed by the

Rokyreti ira napa logerye
for sale at public auction to the last and

highest bidder with the benefit of appraise:
tment atthe co house doo of this pai
of Ca y Wednesday. December 31,

1978. beoween legal ho the following

of

land

described as COMMEN.

jt 203.4 feet North and 1133.9

the E Doiron Subdi

through 39, inclu Town 12 South,

Rang 10 W Camecon Parish, Loui

North 08 degrees $7&

East 264 feet: thence South 66 degrees 41

Weat 166 fe thence So 08 degrees 57

West 264 ‘66 degree 41°

East 108 fe pa of commence:

tment, all acco to plat prep by A

Walton, R dated Feb,

16,

1966 and

record in t off oft
le of Court

of C

Tie tue see
sconveyed to Rich W. Atw by Deed

Harriet Atwell Tull widow,
dat Feb. 2 corded in Book

212, Page ~ under fle No, 107 Office of

the Clerk of Court, Cameron Parish.

Louisiana.

Herein described property mas

Uthat certain parcel of land upon which

jen Hymes Construction Company
erected a dwelling house for the or

‘The Morigagor herein warrants that

this is the first and only ibrance on

this propery seized unsai wrt

Terms cash on day a Claude

le

Eagliff Camero

shen
Offi Cmet U0 Nove

S17 1975

Edward G Randolph Je.

.eys for plaintif
Advertised November 27. 1975 and

December 25, 1975 in Cameron Pilot

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIM

December 6.1 ncce tsjeoua Stic ha we peel
under contract

for

New Roof and Related

Aiceesei ape,
HEREBY GIV

th any

Per having claims arising out

of

the

Court of Cam Pari
before forytive (2) dache th Bit
publication hereof, all in the manner and
form as prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of sald time. the Cameron
“arish School Board will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such claims or liens,

‘CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Run Cameron Pilot - Dee.

January 1 8, 1S 22, 29 1976

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
intends to abandon the foi-

lowing public rights-of-way
as the same are of no further

use, necessity or conven-

ience:
All that portion of Acadia,

Calcasieu and Ca ron

ives, which exist on, in or

adjoining Blocks 15 and of;
Rutherford Beach Subdivis-

ion of the entire irregular
Section 7, Township 15

South, Range 7 West, less
the North Half of the Nor*east Quarter of irregul:
Section’ 7 and that cert
right of way for a Parish road
and disposal area north of
the captioned propert:

A perso havi any
obje or comments re-gardi N ceandon
should make their objections

or comments known at the
next regular meeting of the
Police Jury at 10:00 a.m

January 6, 1976 in the Police
Jury Government Building in

Cameron, Louisiana.
CAMERON PARISH

Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
un: Cameron Pilot Dec. 11,i 25, 1975 January 1, 197

CAMERON peeSCHOOL BOA!
NOTICE FOR BI

The Cameron Parish
School Board will receive
sealed bids at 10 a.m

Monday, January 5, 1976, o
the followin,

Two (2) 19 1/2 Ton Pick
i Truck, as per specifi-

cations available at the
School Board Offic

One (1) 1976 1/ Ton

Car Van, as per speci
a

Prices to b F.O.B.
Cameron Parish School!
Board, Cameron, Louisiana.

Bids should be submitted
in writin, t the outside of
the Sarcl mar &quot; on
Truck and/or Van

The Board reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

COME PARISH
HOOL

Al Bartie, again led the
& scorin spree with 18

points, followed by James
Wilkerson with 1 markers

and Willie LaSalle with 11.
These three boys have been
consistant in their scoring to

lead most of the Tarpon

S Cameron council

make plan for year
The South Cameron High

School student council met
Dec. 17, to discuss plans for
the coming year.

President Jill Willis re-

porte on the Bicentmeeting at the school b

offi and requested mem-

bers to encourage all stu-
dents to participat in the

Bicentennial activites. All
articles must be submitted to

the president prior to the
20th of each month.

Dexter Harrison reported
that he and Jill had met with
the faculty to work on the

evaluative committee dealin
with the student activity

program.
council agreed to

reinstate the student of the
month program with a point
system for selectin thstudent to be judged by
committee of students an
teachers.

The members agreed to try
to sponsor the Top Teen

program for publication in
the press each month.

The council members

agreed to sponsor a contest
on rewriting the school alma
mater and encourage the

singing of same at nsseblies and class meetin,
The members furth de-

Tea to be hel
for contestants

Mrs. Tommy Watts,
chairman of the Fur Queen

val,
nounced that the o for th
contestants wil be held in

the home of and Mrs.
Braxton “Bla i Chune

Saturday, Jan. 10, at 4 p.m.

Th story o His

Birth brings
Happines to all!

1975

scori dep iment with
big 20 point. while Cheryl
Parks tossed in 16 markers
for the only double figure

scorer for the game.

victories.
Grand Lake managed only

one player in the double

figu categ and Edward

fannage took honors with
10 talli Geraldine Faulk was high

In the girl&# game, Evonne Sco fo Grand Lake with 5
PoiRoberts led the Tarponettes

Lowery child

dies Saturday
Funeral f Kell Marie

Lowery, 4 m Ha

beng will iber oan

Tues in St, Peter&#3 Cath-
hurch with burial in

sired to look into the possi-
bilities_on sponsoring

ralli forall major ed uton Cemetery in Hack-

tive sports. berry.
to the

—

She died at 4:45 p.m
Saturday in her home

Survivors include her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James L.

of erect stu-
dent activity bulletin Bo to

announce items of interest.
The final item was to Lowery of Hackberry, and

beautify in school campus her grandparent Mr. and
by repai the broken Mrs. Richard Whiting of
Tarpon in Ha replacing Bossier City, Mr. and Mrs. J.
the school am and planting A. Tan of Hackberry and
the plante: Joseph G. Corbello of Kin-

Delaine Tessi Reporter der.

Christmas Eve and
New Year’s Eve

James Menard and
French Band

Cypress Inn

Rutherford Beach

Christmas Eve
DANCE

Wednesday, Dec. 24

9 p.m. until...

Music by

From Beaumont Texas

FREE FISH FRY

KICK OFF CLUB

Cameron

I wish to sincerely thank

you for the support that was

given me in the race for po-
lice juror.

Thanks to everyone who
worked so hard for me,

I wish to extend my con-

gratulations to Lester Rich-
ard and wish him well when

he takes office.

of the

holiday
are as

various

as joy and

peace. All

mea the

Hearty

Thank You

For Letting

Us Serve

You.

Berton

and Audrey
BOARD

.BY: / i W. Dickerson Cloths! Daigle
cow pe

We wish you a Mew ia
Superinten

Run Cameron Pilot Dec. 24,
31, 1975.

’
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ge FOOD
ERE YOURSeCENTER

MAIN STREET OF CAMERON

OPEN 7 A.M. TIL 11 P.M.

WITH FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE

SAV U T 20 EVER DA
aa ey NAN aN aig AOS

Special Prices Good Wednesday, Dec. 24 thru Wednesday, Dec. 31

vaOpen Christmas Day}

Merr Christ
COUPONCOUPON.

KRAFT

MAYONNAISE

DDE crn
Limit 1 w/coupon & *7.50 purch.

$ 999
80 Proof 5th

on
Go°

)“ate
Good Beef

Miles Gin

Guth m No

Cornish

Game Hens

‘Rath 1 lb.

aol Saus
‘

Smoked

COUPON:

COCA COLA

O
N.R. Bottles

Limit 1 w/ & *5 purchase

TWINKLE SUGAR

oy& 5 Lb. Bag
Limit 1 w/eoupon & °7.50 purchase

10 oz.

6 pack

10 oz.

Borden’s French Onion Dip 4.9¢ Dobra Vodka sorroor u DIP
Delta Paper Towels sun. 201

45° Ruffles Dip yo Lb. B5
_

Armour 2 lb.
a:

} Turkey Roast $3°° :

‘ Goo Be

Rib Stew

Hog Jowls 1.
839

Columbia Bacon

09&quot;
Bucket o’Chicken

49°...
Beef Cutlets

$ 1 2.
Pork Roast

$] oO
Smo. Picnic Hams

89°,
Cut Up Fryers

95°.
Bar S Boneless

.

Holiday Ham

$99 -

Rath Weiners

79
12 oz. Pkg.

Beef Sirloin Steak

#1 °
Pork Steaks

$ ] 39

Fresh Picnic Hams

89°...
Whole Fryers

39°:

All Varieties

. Totina Pizza

wi

(Kraf Lb. Twin

j Chees Singles

$23 Nabisco 14 oz.

_

20 oz. Loaf f Chips Ahoy

VIP Whip Topping ; ...
59°¢

Crisco Oil
$ ] 82

48 oz. Bot.

smn
4/*]Trappey’s w/Jalapeno

Blackeye Peas

‘3 Lb. Bag

_

Libby 303 7 q

ys “9

». Peas & Carrots 3/ $] Rosedale

q Golden Sweet
|

3/1
ne or Cr. Se S

Ballar

af Biscuits

e 8/ $ ]* ? Prestone

$]19 hi ct, Can ot Antifreeze cai.

Ree yy

99°
22 oz.

4 roll pack
“9%

“1” 4 ay

‘Lipton 16 oz.

‘C A Soup 4,

Texize Glass Plus Spicy Yellow OntOG
Charmin Tissue Fresh Cucumbers 1.

29¢

Florida Avocados 1.
39°Joy Liquid Detergent »: «:.

89°

wt Winesa Apples 49¢ ,

‘s
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